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1l 3 Big Events On! E°T lJul'. 4,Schedule
Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, July 1, 1955 No. '35J y
Cadets Get Quartermaster Issue Concert, Aquacade, Fireworks

Display Planned For Holiday
A gigantic fireworks display July 4 will highlight The

Armored Center Special Services holiday festivities.
But-the fireworks show is just one of several activities

planned to give Fort Knox one of the finest celebrations
in recent years.

The day's activities begin at 3
p.m. at Nininger Parkwhen he Gen. Parks Meets
158th Army Band and the Fort Pr
Knx lemen pese~nteacom- FinKno G .... preen ... Friends, Kisses

bined concert of marching, semi-
classical and popular.music. s s

Aqi.eeade Cousins At Reunion
Following this event, the fes Lt. G en. Floyd L. Parks, Com-

tivities move toeDavis Pool, where manding Generalof the Second
an Aquacade will be staged, fea- Army, made a wo-day inspec-

turing Buddy Baarcke, butterfly tionaofFort Knoxthis week and
specialist, and Charles Aitken,retued to his office at Font
diving champion. Included in the Meade, Md., a very happy man.
water show, vhich begins at 6
p.em., will be plain and fancy div- Friends had cosefromas far
ing along with comedy dvig,.away as Georgiafor.anold fash-
Additionai attractions incIude ioned -family reunion at the

comedy and musical skits,both in Brick Club here. He renewed
and out of the water, major acts,swminmemntatosnn acquaintances with man of his

0swim i f demnt atossand sa dts ~ f

d Flanary distributes lohing issue to ROTC cadets. water ballnt. 'kissin' kin" who khew him asa small hey.

The fireworks display begins at'' -C¢adets , ,N ow -Seven ChileanA Am ... a . ...CornweField. Native of Kentucky

C Matinees He was born in near-hy Louis-Otticers Colect All entertai m t facilitie so. seand rased is ly, Ky., a
post willbe open for the .ca iio .. . mian ng town In East Ken-

Training Info Here Matinees are scheduled at all the- tucky. His father had boughtrm or T raining naters, beginning at 1:30; the craft some coal mines thereand moved
Seve t officers of the Chilean shop will be open from 1 till 6 his family shortly after his son

ght ROTC leaders to armored companies. Army this week completed a tour p.m.; libraries will open (12:30 Floyd was born.

colleges, Emphasis on Practical Work of Fort Knox during which they till 9:30 p.m. for post library and When the smiling General ar-

eek sum- Emphasis of this instructionsviewed every phaseaof specialized No. 3 and 12 till 9 p.m. for No. rived at the party, he was over-

.e. will be on the 'practical work. training at The Armored Center. 2); golf courses and swimming whelmed by the number.ofhhis

domed -to The students, will alatense in- the Thee oacfficershrepresentingsrelatives who had come to h n o
h y ig. v ario u s p latoon , com p an y an d h im . I all, 20h co si ns, nme n s an d
, battalion command positions, and branches of the Chilean Army, iltay school; Capt. racisco ephws atndd the fisn.

ted the they will. be given full opportuni- made the visit ta borrow ideas to M aeina, Infastey school; Capt. e tt

cadets. ty to make decisions, issue com- be used in army instruction in Raul Lara Martinez, Artillery Kiss for The Cousins
mands,and to observe the prin- Chilb. school; Lt. Mario Parades So- He greeted each of the men

ies ciples of leadership. The officers, and their branches t o m a y o r, Telecommunications with a warm handshake and the

ave com- Col. Clayton w. Wells has been e Capt. German Tagle Pzar-h school; Li.icardo Pala, Es womeo with a kiss.

of college appointed as director of the ROTC mono C G f ieiinifschoiad Li. Rdolyo

received Summer Camp. He was in charge ro, of the office of the chief army GUedelhoffer Garcia, Mechanized "I'm kissing all my find-look-
7 will be of this operationlast summer. staff; Capt. Cristiano H. Becke, unit. ing cousins," he said.

ieutenants One nephew, Ed Fish of Louis-

ionofthe 
Vill, presnted the General with

j~~s ~~ - 0 a commision at a Kentuciky

S ofColonel on behalf of Governor

it e eceive Lawrence Wetherby.a .t h u se H et o 
. . .d ' a n d e x c la i e d , " I

Dmunica- never expected to be a Kentucky
itary sub- 

- Colonel!"

ed cadets A safety contest, designed to Drop of 0 Par Cest time to be made good. He will

-week Ad- stimulate and amplify the presentl g a ,usted Nail

eounse a i t- A safety plaque w illbe awrd-le a f rand total of $3,341.20

ore. Theyaccident prevention program, be ed by the Safety Awards Com- fun the remainder of his enlist- Another cousin, Miss Helen
r. Thgin here todaym ittee to the organization w ithi m ent. "Of course, that's not in- Bosw ell, presented the G eneral

as platon with a nutted sadl from the coffin
-a p The contest, which includes all the best record. The plaque will cluding damages to his car and of hias rateandfather; John

pGe military personnel and Civil Ser- be presented permanently to the other exp.enses," Sgt. Fullerton Myrtle, who fougtht in the Revo-
pGe Vice employees on Post, is bent unit winning it three times.

r&S4 towaedacquainting allperssoel said. lutionary War. The coffin had
wih techniqueand perslesl Although the non-military ve- Exend Military Career been moved from an old family

en heeamewith techniques and principles of hicle rate for June shows a '30 plot in Valley Station, Ky., to

15th caer accident both off and on the job. e cent drop over May, Fort Besides the loss of rights of'make way for a housing develop-

a series of Four Fields, of Safety K anox oftcials fre "still deeplytcompensation fdr permanent dis- ment.

he Gnoup. concerned with the frequency of ability,' pension rights, veteran The dinne wan attended hy
r Beginnifig on the first day of accidents. benefits and hospital bills, an en- ephew who is assigned to the

af f -. e ach qua rtetd July a nde ndia g A s the acting safety director, listed ,m an also m ay have his Inspector G eneral's office here,

ad, f rm n the last day of oak q a te, M -Sgt. R. 0 . Fullerton, so aptly period of m ilitary service sudden- Lt. Col. Levin L. Lee. The Geri-
,h 2048. the contest will be conducted input

H. four fields of safety experience: 't seem to rnealin what they ly extended if he is hospitalized eral's son, West Point Cadet Wil-
H .tw for injuries sustained in an auto- liam L . Parks, also attended. Ca-

ces Lt. Col. (1) Percentage of reduction in stand to lose by reckless driving. mobile accident resulting from his det Parks is a Third Classman at
ho is now frequency rate. over previous Grand Total of $3,340.26

Group in quarter in all rporting categories. Sgt. Fullerton then Ioutlined misconduct, stated Cal. M. W. the U. S.Miitarky Academy.

(20 R epating elficiency, includint what a master sergeant with-foure Ludington,- StaRf Judge Advocate. Gea. Parks taounod the Reserve

- meeting of time limits, acc uracy years' service stands to lose A soldier can also lose out on Officer Training Corps summer
bf reporting, quality of investiga- should he be found guilty of one a pemtion. "An enlisted man camp hero where 308 college

l ti ... dequacyof.coective.ac-of fhe........riousharges: Re-...t be in a promotable status juniors..d seniors from 16 co n

tion taken, and the number ofnre- duction to grade of E-l, with a to be eligible for promotion," re- leges are training. He also visited

rt Kos ports returned for corrective or monetary loss up to $131.30 per minded Col. Ludington, "but if several National Guard, Reserve

Sud ay funthe action. 03 Citata ns hy month; confinement at hard labor he is recuperatin g in the hospital and 'Regular Army traninig4:5pm|militayad-civilsauthoitis foforesim nths fonfetuef to-.ninurtenstfemin riesss- rus.4tt5 psm vehicula safety violatons, alter- ihirds of has pay foe san months, tamed as an utomohile accident The General wound op h~is tour
c*~ ations, dukesns, and othen a total of $235.50. the esult of his own misconduct, with a side trip to Patton Mseumum m ary 

I  
unsafe acts. (4i P rm ti nal c- Afte r completion of sentence, he is n t is a p rmatahle status, whe e he ec alled some of team -

nt h e lr - ti c ie s , c n e a l i t e e s t s n d i ns p e - h e is e ais e d i t E - 2 m ith i 1 m nth s h e e fo e , h e c a n n o t h e p o m te d e g d a y s a t C a m p M e a d e w ith
• | ti n activities foe accident pee- nem ai ing as his cue ent enlist- u zt l he e trns to a full duty Ge . Patton and P eside t isen-

- vention puposes. meat plus san months confinement status." howee. I



Young Man In A'Hurry J., New Briton, Con., Pittsburgh,

0 Albanly, Lake George, then on to

the Astor and Vanderbilt HotetoFORT KNOXSiner Ptti dds h,~.. 1.inew, York City anodback borne
FORT KNO Siner etti Ads Rhthm to Cam"', the Clickanod the Ren-

More radini and television for

O ws WCAU and YW, then a date toCONF DENT AL A d Bat T Clu Shplay a -private party for Tallulah
• ' Its alon Wayfro Fot'Hod, s, o e 'sBankhead in New York.

It'suadong -Iyemsrn-Frt odTxas oNw oks Dixie, for $100 Per Hour
SBright White Way. Five years and 2,000 miles, to be exact, ."My agent called meat 1 a.m.

NAME-DROPPING. in. Ca1, s, E Posi , I3,- I TASI eaot afor Cpl. Bob Petti 'of the 813th Tk. Bn.,-79th Armored Di-and asked, did I want to .. k a.
battlefield *promoationto Mojor sewthe n e 22-by GeoelPtaton.yision, Pennsylvania National Guard. job. I'd just finished for the night

.. There is a Pietteto 2120SU echonoases from a fasily of 21 In 1949 Bob left his 13-piece Second Armored Division and was bushed. 0 told him to
children. He is ArthurcBittier....Cot, Bonjiarn dance band at Fort Hood and started his long trek to stardom. "Then he sad, Tallulah; I said

(llth Cat.) Heckeeyer gets around. Afterae Wsth a trio to back him, the smiling baritone hit the circuit, how much; he said, $100 an hour!
Point, he went to Harvard, w as general staff aide

('43) to Pres. Roosevelt. later was with Gen. Mac- but not very hard. "I was on.

Arthur's staff in the Pacific, is now War College- Bob was undee oontract to the lines. "... Most of the members at that
bound.... Comel Ann Floberg (Knox Hio .'53) Music Corp. of America, which The Theatrical Grill, Cleve party wvre Diieoeats ad 0 think
wanttoheamotician....Pennylnaeer- managed tohbook him sporadically land; Ritz-Carltoh, 500 Club, I musthave played Swane and

ist Lt. Col. L. R. Meisenhelter and Maj. p. M. into some of the Jersey shore Penn-Atlantic and Hieleah in At- Dixie all night. Actually, I only

O'Dea (509th) had a re-union here this week. They spots and get him a buck or two lantic City; Club Wally, Miami; worked an hour."usedto e P~s ogeher t Sala 17...Pvt.at rivte artes.What Bob didn't merntion was.
osed to be POWseogether at Setg t7 .... Pet, at private parties. IO Lido-Biltmore, Sarasota; Golden that it was probably the most
Stanley (Stu. Regt) Koszenski is baseball property YS Figure ui Oatof the Cleveland Indians.... Since Jan. tthere In the meantime Bob was tak Slipper, Glon Cove, L. I. (ho profitable boor of his oaee. The
have been 14 Fort Knox traffic deaths. The over- ing voice lessons with Richard homehas oow),aodotedates tywastheownfothe or-

all cost to the Gov't (shipping body, burial, paper- Bertelli, Metropolitan Opera star, in St. Petersburg, Wildwood; N. lContino'ed on -Page 3)
CoL Heckemeyer work, etc.) is $21,300 per death, and working with the Cosmopoli-

tan Opera Assn. of Philadelphia.
He developed a style that has
mOne-Sided View any facets- he has been m ,

... Never are Fort Knoxbartenders asked for .Anisette. pared with everyone from Ezio
PFC Roo Surace, the piano player, is excellent. Pinza and Vaogn Monroe to the 0

... Young cddies who hang around Lindsey C. C. never seem Billys, Eckstine and Farrell -
discouraged by unemployment. with a Sammy Davis, Jr., rhythm-

.S..ervice Club girls lookbetter in uniform. and-beat (you figure it out).
.Army barbers aren't tipped often. After six months of on-and-off

... Some of the roughest soldiers are goodtlosersat cards. bookings, a needfor readycash
Did you ever see a prisoner-chaser who didn't'seem bored? got the best of him. He stopped
Most National Guard officers looksloppy in uniform. the lessons, became 'a single,

.. . Col. C. VT. Abrams invites young officers to read "The River switched agencies ..(General Ar-
And The Gauntlet" by 8. L. A. Marshall. tists Corp.) and went back on the

... Why do laundries lose handkerchiefs andshrink khakis? road.
.A cheapnskte is a guy who asksforPX'watches wholesale. From Derby et Mercury

. .. Its rase when a retired Colonel or General does not have WFIL-TV in Philadelphia, pick-
close-cropped hair. ed him up to headlin a once-a-

...Gamest of allwomen are stout ones in two-piece swim suits. week '15-minute showcase. The
.TV comedians don't razzArmy cooks anymore. teenagesetstarted torclamor for

• * , more of Peti when Derby Records,

Other Items signed him.
B GBm ws n h His big hit for them was "YouBtG. GEM, Charios ,V. Broley (TAS) moe 0000i0 to the tote Never Told Me" which topped the

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, Fred Vinson. .. .Canadian polls in Philly and Pittsburgh.
Betty Spafford, Maj. Robi Beierschmitt's Yoemans Hall Secy. used Then had look. Derby
to be a newswoman in Winnipeg... -Maj. Hazold. (G-4) Mullins bankrupt.
and Capt Harold (TAS) Mullins usually get one another's telephone Another change, to the'Mercury
bills .... Pvt. Charles L. Fanning (Stu. Regt.), now in Track Veh. Agency, and, contracts and cash
Sch.o is by trade a professionalrodeo contestant. QM has requi finally brought Bob to the big
sitioned 40,000 pounds of watermelon to be'served to Knox troops time.
this week .... When a Sergeant from B, tlth Cav., wrote the After some benefits for UJA
Pentagon direct and asked for quick orders to the Far East so ihat and Walter WinchelllCancerhe
he could marry a chic Geisha gal, a stinging RBI came back to thd took to the road again, and quite Showcase headloner Bob Pati topped Service Club One
Sarge's CO, saying, in effect, that all Army assignment matters (in- a road it was. The itinerary read shows this week. His Derby label waxing of "You Never
cluding Geisha girl data) should go through channels. -TALESE like an ad for Trans World Air- Told Me' .besi in Philadelphia and Pittsburgh polls.

RACK OF LADIES REGULAR' 4.95 e OLON WASH 'N WEAR

CHILDRENS NYLON SLIPS" S K
N Tricot with aco.dian pleats. All SLACKSSU sizes. Fine q uality. .

Ba nool and nomfortableS SUITS i2.99 0g thehotiet
SUITS 1 99mwather.Sir- 32io642.

'TABLE OF LADIES'ANDDIPRAND BIRDSEYE DIAPERS AND CHILDREN'S

SSUN F 27x27 firs 'qulity,.$61 5
SUN HENDS 1.59 doz. SHOES

O .NE RACK OF Mambo Shoes B
osizesI to 12. LADIES' Broken sizes, but man r

SCottn plites . ado 1tyteof casttlad0drett eceived. Five...... inHU E .h..tp a sorted colors ad styles. ateasepiques.r 
iBo 'Bucks, Suede and' smooth

99¢ & 1.49 DRESSES uesa.h .. ie ... S not- this"AND WA Et$3 .8844..' ,,
TABLE OF MEN'S AND BOYS' A $ SALE-$3.88Pr, summ.SUN' "

SPORT SHIRTSBAK 'BU E u n HuNiiiftRegular 1.98. and 2.98 valu... B-KS,'BL E I G D SH S HIG61HSn~
Most etzes included ibm thi U gru $ Ceost of thie fomoo. qoaly pe....y. S r
of nylons, doted swiss and skip trees to f etet from, -uleastlityrpelteoythe ttdipmttdente. Preced far below Wha Te tYourselfto the slacks with
you would expect to pay for EACH CUPS- SAUCERS PLATES c arefree "ndoolt oa

n
t

i

this quality. TWO FOR CREAM PITCHERS
0

r- ETC. ords, smart checks and otenCREAM.eaPITCHERS E. ............... eiht ......s
$ . 0 .Formerly sold as high as 2510 each. waneprair.95igto.a51s1 0 a. 5 Drastically reduced ....- Icy as-d t Pou0lVINE GROVE DEPARTMENT STORE:

L'OM WHITE, Manager VINE GROVE. KENTUCKY MAIN STREET.
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CHRISTINE MATHEWS
A Reformer in "Guys & Dolls"

Theater Season In
Louisville Opens
With Broadway Hit

Opening at Louisville's .. mphi-

theatre on July 4-10 is oGuys and

Dolls," -the musical comedy fable

about toughs,, touts and tramps on

'Broadway. It won the New York

Drama Critics' Award as the best

musical comedy of the 1950-51
season, and ran in Near York for

three years and three days.

The play is adapted from the -
short stories of the late Damon

Runyon. The fable is written

around the reckless, courageous

vitality of a dozen or so of Run-
yon's fascinating creatures.

Soldiers* interested in making

reservation for this (as Weil a§
o' h e r) Amphitheatr presenta'

.lions, call Special Services (5453).

LI. CoL E. 7. Padgett said thai
reservations would be held in

Louisville for Fort Knox person-
nel up to a half-hour before cur-

lain time.

Bunyon fans who have seen the

I colorful and exciting play agree
that his richly imaginative style
has been faithfully and amusing-
ly translated to the theater. The

transplanting was done by writ-
ers Jo Swerlipg and Abe Burrows,
both ardent Runyon fans. Their
masterful interpretationsretains

the 'essence'of the Runyon jargon
in clever dialogue The musical
tempo with expressive lyrics suit-
ed to the fast moving production
came from, the fertile brain of
Frank Loesser, celebrated Broad-
way tunesmith. It all makes for a
popular introduction of Runyon's
"Guys and Dols" in a most ex-
acting and sensitie way.

casns mill spent $0,t00,000,0t0
on them. This is the U. S. ver-
sion of "Go for Broke."

A guy can feel as free as
bird, if he's got the nest egg.
•It used to be "Sec America

First," but -now it's see your
banker first. The beginning ot
every trip is the trip to the
bank. The average vacation' is
inhere a guy goes away tired
and comes back spent.
We'll spend that much dough

to see' the sights, 'when there's
no sightquite like $10,000,000.-
000.

The funny .thing about vaca-
tions is that the average 'guy's
vacationland is where tethee
guy is getting away from. The
big modern idea is to go around
the world in 80 ways. People
used to see Europe on the
stereoptican and get the rest
on the front porch.

This waa a strain on their
eyes, but not on their IOUs.

Ten billion is a lot for rest
and relaxation, but then you
get awfully t i r e d earning
enough to afford it.

IN CIVIC (ENTER NEXT DOOR-TO MAIN POST EXCHANGE OPENEVERYTHURSDAY

GLO1RIOUS

, , X 0 AI D IP

CeOCIN'000 CAES SS EACKR b. bg. Csalini Ssekist -- Eeep Kant writh Lemso

FIG BARS. , ---29¢ LEMONS---doz,.29¢
- 7

5
b'°z,phg

"  
Calioni Long While ' l 0l. bagSTRIPEDU MALLOWS-----24 P

8-O. pg.NE PORT :CAKES------ 3¢-, CAiNh ALOUES, Visa

Sup.. Band. . . Threm Flavor, or Checolae. Vasilla.

Straswbser s-gaL. phg. r " I-az. 3500I .CREAM-..... M 49 OLIVES-25
Ssubety's Whole e Halves 3. No. ac/ Cas NED GOLD FANCY" No. 313 CaaAPRICOTS"" 10 TOMATOES- 15

Season Chichen - tTueseemlb. POT PIESNS. for 89

FRANKS---39tMO HAMS

PouLd

FRYERS---- 45~ os, oall pon, LB.RIN

A NTER A'E 9c LB

BEEFSTEAKS---29BAC
3Servng-A Sidensupe Avlue
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Singer Petti .. Col. Newton 'Addresses Air- University Class
(Continued from Page 21 tansato the-Petti fold,-climaxed 'Speaking to a squadron leaders the 780 studentsof the need of

omembers of the National by his Saturday night "On Stage" class at the Air University, Max- highly trained crews for both.

odeastig Coopany. shoar. welltA. F. B., Ala., last weel' Col.

Bid for NBC Show What the crowd didn't know Henry C. Newton, deputy com-
ahis fall Bob plans to take on mao that he had turned deow mandant of The Armored School,

horeographer and a continuity several. offers worth a consider- stressed the mobility of air force DOE.RUN STARTS REGULAR

iter and NBC Television will able sum of money to play an- with that of armor. SCHEDULE FOR 1955

e an audition for his new act. other local spot, so that he as a He cited the "dring and wil-
C has' a 15-minute showcasecon real troopermight donhisbit for lingness to risk, whach is the

ir hands and they're looking the moraleand entertainmentnof characteristic of hoth air and DINNER6to8p.m.DST

* a headliner. Decca and RCA Fort Knox soldiers.-GAMBLE., armor." Col. Newton also told (Sunday Dinner 12 to 8 DST)
or are bidding for his name.' .

thi 'lahels. Dinir oon m closed Mondays
lusical comedy is Bob's asrira- DEA INE rrrir.ira: ....
n, but first there'sasolid string SALINE D
bookings until Febra ry.. He'll i..... ..... SMORGASBORD
he fromFort Knox toopen at Theeditorsaid toawrite A verse Every Fri. 5:30 to 8:30

antom.Bill's (of Miami fame) And now I feelquite glum.
Lahe George, N. Y., July 4th. It isn't finisheda-what is worse, Nooe DOE RUN
he taroareek -"booking" at Id....aall no mec :....,.PATEHI'
rvice Club One brought, more a..eo SPRINGS HOTEL

The world is full of many days",.askS ...... ahpogor ... he PICNIC AREA OPEN DAILY
th 'ng 's" new tablet N U -LE ASE w ith -N iacin

tiSns tikooe/ Vitamin C.Fr 'cramps, pains West on U.S. 60 from Tip Top
But cant tink f~on/ 0010.5 la nres " d0"Oraren Just 13 Miles from 'ort Xxnox.

Thatt Icould use towrite about otruatcycle.
Andgetapoem done. Write for FREE "Fetrinine Facts" to Ky. 448
Sgea e Newman Pharmacal Co., Lou.'2, K".

,My hand is tired, my fingers -
0 numb,

My patienceworn quite thin..
guess I'll have to think of this SEE THEM IN ACTION - WESTINGHOUSEAs -verse that' might hare

I ave _no inspiration, L A DU.
No cleverrrhymes in store,

And I must meet the deadline Aulomatic Washer and Dryer

By thin afternoon at four.

Deadline is passed-The Turret ML
Is all laid out and proofed.

Now I must tell the editor ,. . "

That 'this week I have Your Local TV Service Dealergoofed.
..vom_ 8 •w',o' ,' " -PATTERSON

- I

mm
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AROUND THE POST
k 11th CAV. lfq. Ca. would like to welcome

A st en. two new EM toatheeompany, SF
Headquarters Caminp an y baa Stigloma, aod Pot. Claf...

weleomed three mnc G intU the Sgt. Wan greturned1frAmleave.
companythisseesnhthe erare CertE.

olfSgt.rieodesoneandPvts.Ce A few 'new smiling faesup-
tCyand oya rdello. pearedatlseorgeCompanoydue

Sgt. James T. Campbell B ing the past week. Theseme s-
Company, wbhobha just returned luded three new Slits. SFC
from hshoeymoon, dioveredliolware, and Rots. Stesabraslo
upon bio retuen that his aceept- und Young. Other new menin
ancecfur Helseopter Flight Schooascluded tour fresh from tank trail.
had aresved. Sgt. Comphell doesn't sag, Pots. Doyle, Boheeg, Arbuek-
even aced to repacko sincee hf le, and Clements.
leaves almost immedisately. I Ce.

Tank Company has lust ren Our CO, Capt. ErnestF. Jacobs,
tssrned crow 3f tays of dutyaJr.,is(abrc afte a -dy leave.
Camp Breehioridge, Ky. Pvts. Hew. Ce.
Aequette, Beotly, Marenna, Bee., The eompany receisved four new
Robinson, Sexton,Grisaham, U1- men from the 6 17th PA Ba. Thc~j
riob and Stites sewed on their are Pota. Robert E. Kroll, Robert
PFC strspes. Alexander, Biddle, L. Langley, Edward H. Matheew-
Lebmen and Flowers also made son, Aian J. MeKnno... The
Cpl, and Roy Haris made Sgt. company also recceived ive other

3ed Sn. men dursili the past week. PFCs

INSIDE THE TURRET
Published every Friday As a civilian enterprise in the interest of
the personnel of Fort Knox, Kentucky, by the Bean Publishing Co.,
Inc., of Elizabehtown, Kentucky.

News appearing in INSIDE THE TURRET has been cleared through
the Fort Knox Public Information Office.

rhis is not an official army newspaper; views and opinions ex-
pressed are not necessarily'those of the Department of the Army,
and the appearance of advertising in this publication does not
Lndicate army indorsement of any products or services advertised.

MAIL hUBSCRIPTIONS - $5.00 pee year; $3.00 fo 6montha, cash
in advance.
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James J. Bray, Maximino Perez-
Caraballa, aod Wilsoef F.K. orvding to L

t
. Col. John Swath-

Krio, ad Cpl. Clayton Bradley , ,who is o n .command of theand Pvt.JohFSalters d Regiment in the absence of Col.
i " . Sai Benkosky. The gathering honoredq

STU. REGT. officers of Stu. Regt. who are
Regimental Officers, wives and leaving for new assignments.

guestssparedonly thehbonesfrom 1st Lt. CharlesW. Tenny, for-
I75 pounds of spare ribs at their merly of the TAC section, is the

family barbecue last week, ac. new Ass't S-3.

AT THE THEATERC
THEATER I Jul

July 3-4- We're No Angels (Mieb
(Humphrey Bogart). Jul

July 5-The Private War of Crest
Major ;Benson (Charlton Heston). Jul

July f6l-The Spy Chasers (Bow- Robin
ery Boys).

July 7-t - Violent Saturday JUL.
(Victor- Mature). ' gram)

July 9-Pearl of the South Pa- Jul.
cific (Virginia Mayo). (Steps

THEATER 2 Jul,
July 3 - 4 - Desiree (Marion cry B

.teands(. Jul.
July°5-Double Jeopardy (Rod do RE

Cameron). Jul:
July 6-7 - You're Never Too esfe

Young (Dean- Martin). JuIl
July 8-Francis In The Navy Major

(Donald O'Connor).
July 9-The Dam Busters (Rich- Jul

ard Todd). (Bob
THEATER 3 Jul1

July 3-4- You're Never Too eii(
Young (Jerry Lewis). Jul'

July 5-Francis In the Navy Malt
(Donald O'Connor). est
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MIN6-
The Dam Busters
grave).

Wichita (Joel Mc-

oble Jeopardy (Gale

EATER 4
ecial Children's Pro-

- Violent Saturday
tally).

Spy Chasers (Bow-

e're No Angels- (Al-

At of the South Pa-
Morgan).
he Private War of
(Julie Adams).

EATER 5
he Seven Little Foys

,rl of the South Pa-
'uller).
he Private War of

(William Demar-

July 78-A Star Is Born (Jud'
Garland). f

July 9-The Spy Chasers (Bow
ery Boys).

THEATER 7
July 3 Francis in The Nay:

(Donald O'Connor).
July 4 -The Dam Buster

(Richard Todd).
July5 - 6- Casanova Browr

(Gary Cooper).
July 7Double Jeopardy (Gal

Robbins).
July 8-9 You're Never To(

Young (Diana Lynn).

'THEATER 10
July 3-The Private Waro

Major Benson (Charlton Hesto:
July 4-Johnny Dark(Ton:

Curtis).. July 5-Men of the Fightin)
Lady (Van Johnson).,

July 6- Yankee Pasha (Jef
Chandler).

July 7-The Spy Chasers (Bow-
ery Boys).

July 8- 97-We're No Angeh
(Peter Ustinov).

OtISVILLE-WE FINANCE MILITARY

CL 0', ~ - n-co -

0_ It~

no 01 13n

0 z

na Hon ate'atOhe Armor

Officer Basic Course a The

Armored School pase with

Col. , Creighin W. Abrams

(left) The Armored Cenpr
Chief of Staff and guest
speaker.saitthe graduation cer-

emonies, and Col. Henry C.

Newton (right) director 'of in-
XX X: Struction at The Armored

School, 'who presented Ohe
awards. Honor graduates: left

so right) 2d Lt. Richard
Ssruderas, inop graduate; 2d

L. Richard B. nrahan, and

2d Lt. Bob L. Ryle. The course

includesinsitruction in con-
munications, 'weapons, auto-

tv and instructor tech-

nique. -

PERSONNEL-SEE A-D.BELOW,,,
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RATES-Sc per word, cash In ad-
vance, with minumum order $1
(or 20 words) per insertion.

FOR SALE
RED GOOSE SHOES, they fit.
Men's sport and dress sox. Hose
for the entire family. E'town
Bootery, Elizabethtown. 35-1

FOR SALE-10 acres, 5 'miles
from Fort Knox,I mile from Vine
Grove, en good road. Has 6-roo
dwelling that can be rented as
two 3-room apartments for $80 Ito
$90 per month. -ouse has just
been remodelled. Running water
in house. Barn. Poultry house
and severalfruit trees. Real bar-
gain at $7000. Has $5000 loan.
See or call D. E. Hall, offine in
Lion Hotel, day 4545, residence
8320., Elizabehtown. 35.1
FOR SALE-Triumnh Tier Mo.

For good printing-
Bean Publishing Co.,

Elizabethtown, Ky.

MISCELLANEOUS
TYP EWRITERS for reni or sale.
Servie. Charles Harris Office
Equipment. Phone 8219, 123 Pat-
terson Street, Elizabethtown. 27-if

NOTICE - 1948 Kaiser, motor
number -F8226-4-332998, seria
numbhr K-481-024251, 1954 11
cense No. 530-552, will be sold at
puble cauction at 10 a.m. July 1
at Hack's Garage at Rogersville
on Old 31-W to satisfy repair and
storage charges. $3-4t

ROLLER SKATE
Keep Triml' Hae Funl

KIDDIE SESSION
Saturday and Sunday afternoons

2 to 4:30

BARGAIN MATINEE
Special price to parties and groupe,

OPEN NIGHTLY
7:30 to 10:30 except Mondays

DIXIE ROLLER RINK

ARE YOU

COMPLETELY

Th"1WESTERNER"
In extra heavy

100% GENUINE LEATHER
Tooled front, back and flap

COLORSt.
Natural, Blond,
Ginger, Red,
Tan, Black,
Brown, Navy,
.Avocado, White,
White/Tan,
White/Black

Sie. 9 i
x 7 

1/

Tooled front, back and flap, inside zipper,.
45" adjustable shoulder strap with buckle,

new tooled western design, spring turn lock
with lucky horseshoe, saddle stitching,

s safety gusset. n, ,

As advertised in "Seventeen" Magazine

BOB MILBURN
,,SHOE REPAIRS - SHOE STORE

DRY CLEANERS -- LUGGAGE ,
TOOLED SHOES & PURSES

127 E., DIXIE AVE. PHONE 4402
f P'Ima ba h, n 4' , .XL. T, "

(
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ref.lt

Scout of "Thne Mvonth
Richard C. Raymond," 13, son of

M-Sgt. and Mrs. Robert L. Ray-
mond,.7-C Rose Terrace, has been
chosen' as - the Scout- Of- The-
Morth for June by Boy Scout
Troop 128 of Fort Knox. ,

Richard, a Star Scout, is Patrol
Leader of the Cheyenn Patrol
and is now waiting for hs. pro
motion to Life Scout. He has
earned 11 merit badges. He
started his scoutio career while
his -family was in Germany-in
February, 1954. -

He was in assistant patrol
leader of the Pionedr Patrol be-
fore his present appointment to
Patrol Leader. He has hiked thb
Illinois and -Kentucky Lincoln

, 0.2 LARRY McGILLAdniiniftrative Assistant

SFC Larry E. McGill ,has joined
the Troop Scouting program as an
Assistant ScO6utmasteo and Ad-
ministrative Asistant. He will
have offices in the :Scout House.
. .SFC McGill recently trAsfer-
red to the Scout organization from
Co. C, 894th Tk.: Bn. He is a
native of Waco, Txas, where his
father, D. V. Bitton, still resides.

He was formerly employed by
the Walker & Oavis Company as
a bookkeeper :in Saten, Texas.

I I .* , * .
SFC Albeot Mirus has joined

the .Troop hs an Assistant Scout-
master. 11% was a former Assist-aar Scoutnaser with Troop 30 in

Louisvilla and is a lO-year vet-
eran of Scouting.? * I* * .

Scoutriaster Sgt. Verde Downey
and Meol Stevens have just re-
turned lfrom a ni0e-day Wood
Badge T*raining Course for Scout
Ltadersk at Camp Beard, Anchor-age, K Y. They were two of 36

membekrs of the Old Kentucky
Home Council invited to attend
the ctnference by the 'National
Boy S out Council.

FOR-A GRAND &, GLORIOUS 4th!
, LUSCIOUS RED RIPE

COME"SEE W
COME SAVE,

28 TO'30 LB. AVG.

:C ".

ea8
VINE-RIPENED JUMBO 27 SIZE, CALIFORNIA

CANALUPES..... ea 29
CALIFORNIAZE 49432SIZE D' . 2 OoZEN 490;

CUT UP-TRAY PACK
PAN-READY

SUPER 11 TO- WHOLE OR SHANK 90
RIGHT 16 LB. BUTT PORTION L1LB., . PORTION

SMOKED AVG."53 ' LB.

SUPER-RIGHT ALL i-LB.

SKINLESS MEAT CELLO*
WIENERS, 3Wi

AUNT JANE 22-OZ.'SWE ~nE- MIDGET -J ,ARS WE ET P ICK L E S ,o,..:.. 49f,

GRAPE JUICE DELICIOUS BIG24"OZ " 25(
VARIETIES 20 PKGS.C1H EWING G U M POPULAR BX

ANN OT.JSALADDRESSING 'PAGE49f,
4i6-OZ:

A & PE ACANSAPPLE SAUCE' AC 4 90
A & P SOLID PACK.- .CAN,

T AF H WHITE MEAT -
MEL-O-BIT PROCESSEDSLICED CHEESE AiMo 1/ 25

PO T A T0CH I PS PARKER' BOX. 490
POTATO CHIPSJANE -JNAPPLE PIE PR REGULAR INCH 39

49o VALUE SIZE

HO DG OLS OR SANDWICH JANE p KG 9
YUKON CLUB PLUS 24-OZ.. AB E.V ERAGE S ALL FLAVORS BOTTLE BOTTLE

AM ASF U IT a ILN... I M IU lXg ELIZABETHTOWN Y
_, b, SHIVELY KY,
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Purdy Dramatically Shoots To Knox Title
Ex Caddy Burns Up Back Nine
To Defeat Frillman By ne

Bradshouldered, excaddy Jerry (Japer) Pee-a hole.
dy'(Sad Lt.) likes to do things dratmatically. At 15, playing inthe Cicinncati Metooia

In Sunday's Armored Cener golf chapinship, Caddy Championship, Purdy shot a stlin

finalist Purdy staged a sizzling round =fc e b k and won the title, succeeding Tom Nieporethe

gol, dropped a 45-foot puit on Lindaey's 18th gen, topate player, who in 1953 became the All-Army

and trumphed by one stiroke in storybook-style titlist. Purdy dapicated this the cext year, ad one

over his ppet Pvt John Frillman. of the on-lookers was Sam Snead.

In wIccing the Fort Knox golfing title, Purdy Snead met Purdy after the tournament and, in

had to overcome a four-stroke deficit on the back the mode of truefiction, asked Purdy if the latter

nine. He did this by getting four birdies in the last would like a job.

seven holes (he barely missed a hole-in-one on NO. Purdy accepted, and for the next thee

32), and the deadlock was broken with the lengthy was Scead's protege, and served as a combination

putt at the finale. alarm clock, fly swatter, caddy, bodyguard, range

Purdy's score-a surprisingly -high' 78-was one finder, and v alet de chambre.

of his worst marks q the season. Yet in the tour- Paedy ettened cla e a eglrly at the

nament, (which featured all of Fort Knox's best University of Arizona (weeheh received a golfing

, tofficers and enlisted men golfers),Purdy played scholarship), and was the star of the golf squad. In

with deftness and proved under. pressure to be the 1952, while attending ROTC camp here, he won the

post's best golfer. Country Club regulars had listed National ROTC golf crown.
four other golfers ahead of Purdy in the pre-tour

-  
;He entered the U.S. Army in June 1954, has

nament guessing parties; yet all save Frillman gained 35" pounds since (a result of Army cooking

were unable to keep pace. and his Wife-whom he met last summer in the

From his Cincinnati knickerbocker 'days, Purdy Finance Office), and is decidedly the happy-go-
wa a'precocaous student of golf. After school, he lucky type. He-definitely agrees with the sage who

did a good deal of caddy work and was, by. his own said, "I'd rather be lucky thac good." Purdy, on

admission, only an average caddy-but still a lot the golf course, at least, is both.
better than the other caddies who used to lose a ball -TALESE

Tyler Tops Armored Red Sox's Orr And Cub's Bell BeltCenter Net Squad

Fact Ku ... ttees bocd o First Two Little League Home Runs
revenge-seehing Tyler squad9-
leat Sunday a lternuca Louis- Little League history was made ness at the end of six. Robinson

vilae. on June 22 in the third inning of of the Giants belted the third
the Cub-Red Sax encounter when homec af the year ic the fith

,In singles action: Roger Cessna Red Socker rr blasted the first

(T) def. Lt. Klingeman 6-1, 6-2; he cun f the sae.., ac inside 
w

he
n
, he concected for the limit. Slammin" Sam (left) and Purdy

Al Melikian (T) def. Pvt. Bern- the-prk type, and the Cubs' Bell Bae luggers ec wld agaicst

stein 6-4, 3-6, 6-2; Maddox (T) be
n

cehtc Cgh tby
m

cacg the Ptieate, Pcichg P 2k15 1 cn

def. Lt. Fudenburg 6-1, 6-3; aot. of the paek ic the aram a t es l u 2

Larry Peterson (T) def. Maj. Miller the third. gin of vctory. The Sedmen o taled

7-5, 7-5; Bob Christie (T) def. Pvt. , ten runs in both fourth and sixthLisy64 -. Tlrwnoe The Cubs copped a 5-3 verdict• . ,"" Tkv h!"

sing match and three doubles aver the Sac. Valeca wacthe cinnig ar n . Lucky wc. hi s
contests by default. dictor cd ohee acc inc Io

chage w, te os. fa t s ancdga elpedyeiowgcausceF i st
The tennis team needs recruits. cc the ofecccve side of the ledger EI UeU iI M eet

Men interested in hitting the The Gants acd Icdidcc wre by beltcg threeBuddy Bdaaahrcctkte swept meet like the second coming

tournamect trail call Mcj. Miller deadlocked at cic all whenc the acd Epperscac alco led ihe pawer- ud ar
157151. game -wa called hecause at dark- fattcack iih iwo saeties ic through a Georgia Swjmming of Sherman last weekend, ad-

ding two more first places to

a string of records destined

to carry the Flying. Fiuli toFour a-.Way Baseball Tie, Possible, theccFg thectua thn '196 -
t.Stopping the feats of this 23-

.g and 3d Training Regt. shut out shook up the lineup after the Cav. - Standings year-old butterfly and backstroke

the lst Regt. 9-0. got shaken up and the move paid W L sensation when he hits the poolSecond Round 'Set The late-charging" llth Cavalry tremendous dividends. This' team 2d Tng. Regt -.... ,--- 6 1 is like rebelling against an M-48

crew swept over the 15th Acmormust be considered as a top con- School Troops ------ 7 2 withan M-1. Baarcke, Fort Knox

To Star Tuesday G Gop, 11-0, and 2048, 8-7, giv- tender for the ccct roud. 2048th SU ---------- 6 2. champio . ad holder of a new

ing them'four wins in a row and Second round of play is slated Armored School ------ 6 2 unofficial record for the butterfly

The 2048 Personnel Center may enabling them to move up to fifth to begin Tuesday. However, this ilth Cavalry ------- 5 4 stroke set in the post meet two

b deactivating, but as of last place in the standings. might be changed if a playoff is 3d Tag. Regt ...... 3 6 weeks past, will go to. the largest

week the baseball squad hadn't The Cav's victory skein is a necessary to settle the opening 1st Tng. Regt -. ,__- 2 5 meete iin thecountry JulY 20, 21, 22,

taken notice of it. A 2048 5-2 tri- complete reversal of an early- round issue. 2128th SU ---------- 6 the Natio al AAUit LtAgeles

umepbvrSchool Toopscm- seao dismlcexbitionthatcea AtTurret prste th. los's1th Armor Ge. --- 2 ci tc cmpete againsct the cationcs

bined with a bit of old fashioned the horsemen drop four straight baseball winner is as uncertain 160th Engineers. 2 .7, top tankers. In essence, the meet

Kentucky rain, threw the regi- games. Coach Dick Ashburner as Kentucky's weather. -MYERS (Continued onpage 2)

mental baseball race ilto a state' Dust Storm
ofeconfusion. tTigers, (ardinals
By virtue of the 2048 victory,

the reign of School Troops over!

the regimental league ended; at Score Initial Wins
least temporarily. The loss tumbled
the Troopers into a tie for third
with the Armored School. This In Babe Ruth Loop
result gave 2d Training Regiment X

the opportunity to take over the A total of 3) cikeouts marked

top spot in the circuit. 
the second week of Babe Ruth
League play, which featured the

The first raunid a regimental Orioles being shutout by the

play was to wind up Wednesday Ors 7-0 and the Cardsb e

evening with the clash of tl*- oTage Yankees 4-3.

century featuring 2d Training

at). ad the Armored SchaoL 
adnfne16mnsth

etg Ic hanth wABr hol be Tigers pounded .out aoe hits to
the eidia co lt. chalk up seven runs. The big in-

the ng contest. s ning was the second with the
Withthe resnt stuaiontheTigers scoring three runs. Steen-

results of this week's action might 
ccnglad to setrt the onalaght,

bring about a four-way tie. The 
Thompson drew a hate on balls,

old professor who has been play 
Rocnson acagled to drcve cc two

Ing with logarithms and equations 
.e o e Haden

since the start of the season has 
. R H E

been digging up some interestirg 
Riled t c HaddE0 .

possibilities. It isn't out of the
question that four teams might 

Tiainir1 pi0he Daiel set 1

wind up the first round with 7-2 
W c i i pitcher Daiels set 14

marks. 
Yal~ees down swingingashegave• i~iiiup only two hits durim, the

Th 24 timp ve 01ho seven-inning stint. Losing hurler

The 2040 triumph over Schoa e pcl w ht on h

Troops accounted for the latter was Gibson.

.victories. The Troopers are now 
1c3

through with opening round ac- Ckrdicls

tion and will now sit back Standings

watch 2d Regt., 2048 and the Ar- 
W L T

mored School straighten out the 
1 0. .

scrambled standings. 
dTigcrs --------------- 1 0 0X Yankees ------ -------.1...

If the School brats ed Traciing 
Oriolacesc ......... 1 0

Ret. asd 20 comes throgh 
Practice sessions areribein-- h520

with a wie, the hypothetical foar- ,,.C,,:. ,..c. eve.~ ryacte a ornin rebg held 0

way tie becarmee a reality. :: .. c::...9. ciii 1L evr atednaye octho g diamodr Puakiu-

• I I as week's diamond battles, C, ,,der~a theBheRtdiuodc

A 2 d Regt. grabbed two wins;c,.,, c, .deth dieiaol c.Pas.

kncukicg ofl 1st Ret., 4-2, ad Vwitha perfect slidt and a cloud of dust, 11th Cee, outielder Cal aness slides unneesarily in- rco coys wil be filltede

romigut octop o-thel160th tchometdurithetbCar'sfl-7etonqesteofle48SU latweeh.Umpcoug Mylae aentnedteomke o braycs Yothwi3ng up b these

E g i e e . T h e A r m o r e d S c h o l ci l s e c e l l a t Z 4 t h n e ca c e E d W a l k e r t u r n s ( e t c e t i m e tu s a c a w i l d e l e y p e g g o le h y c e a e p a n c letc aces. V o t o t a c d 1em

dsowned a ccrappy 2128th SU slice 1048 teiscues ce the estee. cc• t eameby coming ot c
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Flying Fish
(Continued from page 0)

amounts to the Olympic Trials.

Second In Backstroke
In the Georgia Peach Meet, one

of the South's largest with more
than 300 splashers rippling the
deep, Student Regiment's Baarcke
won 'the 100-yard butterfly
event,seta newrecord in winning
the 200-yard individual medley,
and finished second in the 200-
yard backstroke event.

The former U.N.C. aquatic star
swam the butterfly, his specialty,
in 0:59.5, bettering the old Amer-
ican record of 0:60.2 held by Phil
Drake of U.N.C. Buddy, however,
clipped two seconds off former
teammate Drake's mark in the
post meet-with an 0:58.2 and filed
for recognition of the achieve-
ment.

Set 200 Medley Record
Baarcke once again ousted a

'friend and former teammate from
the exclusive ranks in chopping
home 'first in the 200 medley.
Charlie Krepp's existing record
of 2:22.2 for that event was broken
by Buddy in 2:21.3, rewriting the
book for the Southern meet at La-
Grange, Ga., sponsored by Callo-
way Mills there.

"I was fresh in the post meet,"
exclaimed Buddy in regard to the
astounding time set in the butter-
fly stroke, however the trials
prior to the recent meet seemed
to take little from the suntanned
titlist.

Baarcke was edged out in the:
200-yard backstroke by Frank
McKinney. natioal record holder
who went to the Pan-Am games
with Baarcke as a memberof the
US Team. Since no butterfly
event Is included in the Qlympics,
Buddy will specialize in the back-
stroke and is expected to receive
the most competition from Mc-
Kinney when the race explodes
at Los Angeles.

McKinney is a 16-year-old In-
dianapolis sensation who held the
100-meter backstroke record of
1:07.2 set at the trials of the
Pan-Am Games. The next day,
Baarcke smashed the record with
1:07.1 feat, one-tenth of a second

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

iglers are missing something
you make this facility a

bership cards enprenon June 30.
Renewal or new membership
cards are available at the club-
,house or post treasurers office.
Gout be one of those fellows who
forgets to renew his membership
and miss any of the activity being
sponsored by the Rod & Gun Club.

Better check the expiration date
on that hunting and fishing per-
mit as most of those now in pos-
session of sportsmen expire on
June 30. Don't overlook this mat-
ter and be caught without a cur-
rent permit after July 1, might be
embarrassing.

Good reports come in from
those persons who have traveled
to the Camp Breckinridge branch
of the Rod & Gun Club. Fishing
is at its peak in Des Islet Lake.
According to tte Breckinridge
game wardens many limit catches
are being taken from Des Islet.
With excellent overnight facilities
provided by the Rod & Gun Club,

faster, but became ill during act-
ual competition, finishing fifth.

Working as a lifeguard at Davis
pool, Buddy, from Clearwater,
Fla., is shaping up nicely for the
Los Angeles events. He considers
himself in the best condition since
entering the Army last year.

Butterflying and backstroking
Buddy Baarcke, with a bundle of
records, is bringing home the
bacon for Fort Knox and serving
notice that he is determined to
reach the ultimate goal of all top-
notch swimmers, the Olympics.

...Myers

Commissioned Officers
and *SeniorNon-Coms

('*Top 3grades, marred and
oer25years of age.)

Resdence Address. -'

ity - Zsne- ceae5r Satis... IAge.-...sI " Slen C dMarried (No.a# e ide. ..... ULocaton of Car Ocuato

Mak, ee5 MSd*e[l elee.) Cei eedyStye
1 

si. Fnemate an Ompflo
It, I + I ...- I ...I , 1 + ..r~us ll

jI 1. Additional opretorsl unde r age 25 household at present tme: , I
III Age I Relation Marialstahus No. ofChildrealn

-

rT 1 I

I I .. .it2. per week auto driven to work? Oneayedln4essis -I ti. I

as i l.sed nlany ssesoccuptocrbslaseei-FUsidi s~d rom N Oue~~
3. Estimated mileage during next year?- My preent policy exples,.,.J.. p
I3 Pese include Informali ... d rates .. Csmpsehenlv Perenec CelbOilty.hlarisn
tl Iee.salade Infoslatlon on Ove seesAutis Iense.. . .. . . . .. .. -1_5.I 6~~5 I

.. . . .... j - A .... ... .. .... ...
Rod & Gun Club manager for
details or pick up last weeks issue
of the Turret for the Rod & Gun
columncovecing this subject.

Any frog hunters on this post?
Seasonis now open on frogs and
the lakes on the reservation of-
fer better than average hunting.
The, only requirement for this
sport is p current hunting and
fishing permit, a good light, a frog
gig and not minding getting your
feet wet. Not only is froggin' a
great sport but also makes for fine
eating. Fellows, they are there
for the taking so get busy and
treat yourself to some fun.

Red Sox's Orr
(Continued from page 1)

three times at bat.
Batters had another field day

when the Giants overpowered the
Pirates,18-10. Vermette and Me-
lendez each had two hits to pace
the Giant barrage. Campbell got
two for the Bucs. Robinson was
the winning hurler, striking out
13, and Butler was the loser.
err turned in a hitless three

inning relief stint to get credit
for the 8-7 victory of the Red Sux
over the Indians. Re fanned six
and allowed no ball to be hit out
6f the infield during his time on
the mound.

Standings
As of une 24

W L
Braves -- 2 0
G iants .............. 2 0
RedSox 1 2
Pmrate. . ... .... ..-- 1 2
Cubs ... .... .1 2
Indians ---- 1- .... 1.
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PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP;
MAKE THIS PAPERPOSSIBLE

• . ILU PM

BOB M.ILBURN
SHOE REPAIRS -SHOE STORE
DRY CLEANERS - LUGGAGE

TOOLED SHOES & PURSES
127 E. DIXIE AVE. PHONE 4402

Elizabethtown, Ky.

BUT... price is NOT theonly consideration. We consider
QUALITY too, and our customers know this. Come in and
SEE the wide range of colors, blends and patterns.

;:--' X

E'TOWN PURNITURE I¢OMPANY
Warren Bolender,' Manager

You Can't Lose by Looking-We Aim to Please, We Will Please

120 West Dixie Ave. Phone 2113 Next to Taylor Hotel Elisabethtown, Ky.

St. the
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AROUND THE POST
500th Car Co. them: "Pete" Drahman, "Bob" Hqs. Detachment

Capt. Harold .E. Herren! and 
P ic

kens, "Dan" Fagg, "Joe" Em- Capt. Oliver J. Brink
family are spending his 12.day erson, "Don" Stahleber. genial executive and S-3
leave visiting in and around the A Ca. of the Battalion, was enthu
State of New York. 2d Lt. Louis Pvt. Dennis Truesdale has re- ally welcomed by Headq
Alavarez has takencommand of turned from the hospital con-personnel last Saturday v.
the company during Capt. Her- pletely healed- also the return returned from an 18-day
ren's absence. from on anaticipated" leave still spent with his family and

Sixemen were made happy dur- not a father.... A new arrival, on a farm in Jamesville,
ing the past week as they were

/ 
Cpl. Bryan, who joined the Corn- munity near S ,racuse, N.

promoted from Pvts. to PFCs. pany, and Sgt. Garcia .... New Shots of Headquarter I
Charles C. Busler, Jack E. Dun- Corporals in the Company: James nel At Random: PFC Becke

can, Charles C. Harris, Raymond Hanlon, Ignance Trahan, Robert a boy scout; PFC Richey ar
MacLean, Robert E. Oakes, and Westmoreland, Os

c 
a r Johnson, Davis back from leaves, I

Thomas J. Wilder. Gunder Myran and Julien Greg- tanned and fit; CWO

Welcomed to the company are ory. The latter two were pro- pressing hard for that coa
Sgt. Earl Bolden, Cpls. George moted from E-2 to PFC. intends attending o in At
Porter, and HarryJackson, PFCs BCe.enextmonth;Pvt. Twyman,
Wayne Burkett and Pvts. How- Welcome back to Capt. Montil- mechanic; Capt. Buckle

ard Allen and Glennie C. Davis. la, the company commander, who seeking appointment to
566th Pestal Unit has just returned from his leave boards.

in Florida. Also to SFC Andrew
Sgt. Ernest R. Parker, who will B. Coleman and SFC Edward Nation's Most Beauti

soon be discharged, is spending Bray, who have just joined the Outdoor Theatre
a 15-day leave with his parents Company.... Returning to the
in Covington, Tenn. 'Company from TDY were,2nd Lt. LOUISVILLE'S "IROQU

1st Lt. Charles L. Keegan, who Com ..ad Pvts. Charles Ander-
recently retained from overseas, son and Ralph Divittorio., JIPHIIHE/TI
is assigned to the 566th AP, C. C, 212h JULY 4-10
executive officer.

158th Army Band Pvt. Edward A. Veltre, who
Promotions: Cpl. Cecil Hamil- works in the Sales Store, has just NY. D AA....S'PRZEs.C

ton and PFCs Gordon B. Henkel, returned from a 15-day leave with 4

Jr., and Walter C. Kepple, Jr. his wife and brand new addition
The- Band wll journ yto to the family, Mary Joe Veltre,a

Frankfort this Saturday to play baby g1l h

a street parade and help to dedi- Ca B, 21281h
cate a new airfield. M-Sgt. Frank Brown, mess

MP Detachment steward, is presently on leave and
Congratulations. to SFC Lank- STC William E. Dickson is doing Adapted from Damon N

ford on the new arrival of a boy, a splendid job of filling in for _
80 lbs. Wedding Bells are in him. Starring Iva Withers

order forl2d Lt. Sheridan. Company B extendsahearty Ted Scott and "SlapsiV

701st MP Bn. welcome to Pvts. Clara M. Miller Rosenbloom
and Shelia R Poole, newly as- COMING ATTRACTIC

During the ashence of Lt Col., signed to Apprelpendee Personnel July 11-17 - "Showboat'
Slattery, who is on a 15 day leave, Section, and to Cpl. Donald A. July 18-24- "Carusel"
Maj. Smith has assumed com- Lashier ' 

newly assigned to the July 25-31-WondertulI
mand of the battalion.... FromBilleting Section. Aug. 1-7 -,Desert Song
Germany this week arrived Capt. 1st Sgt. Leonard 0. Murray and Aug. 8-14 - "South Pa
Andre Allen, who will be in con- M-Sgt. George R. Eddy, group PERFORMANCES EVI
mand of the MP Detachment at sgt. major, received Certificates . NIGHT
Camp Perry during the National of Achievement from Col. Perk- FOR RESERVATION
Guard Training in Ohio.... The ins roupa C.v m .ner,forimere- FOR ANY SHOWS

S-3,DrooeCotaonertoecere-ednARn NOWS-3 section welcomed 2nd Ls.torious achievementl in theare- CALL FT. KN6X 54
Molose and Ciotta this week... spective positions.
Bn. Hqs. is fairly bustingwith d Prices: .60, $1.40, 2, 26
new Corporals this week, among 3 d . Be.

THERI
Keep foods
or cold. I
our regulai
10% to 15

price.

$2.59

kerhoff,officer
siastic-
uarters
hen he

leave
friends
a corn-
Y.
Person-
:er, now
nd Cpl.
looking
Barron
urse he
berdeen

as still
various

ful

lOIS"

R[

EVERYTHING YOU NEED + FOR A
E E(HESTSNOS JUGS Insulated ,- ,fber.

glass lined. Up
s and liquids hotto 72 hours re-

Priced to you at frigeratin. Csa-

rpolicy of selling paciy up to 2

5% under regular 
cases with ice.

$7.95 to
$o $2.59 $22.50s

9th Dod, Ce,
9th Ord. Co.

A letter of appreciation from
Capt. Robert C. Jobson, com-
manding officer of B Company
3rd Training Bn., lst Training
Regiment, and indorsed by ou
own Battalion Commander, 5,1
Col. Jarratt, w~s received by Sgt
James Costley in which Capt
Jobson commended him for hs
exceptional performance of duty
while recovering vehicles in thc
Steele's Range impact area.

43rd Ord. 'Detachment
The unit has lost two of its

members but it has gained one
new clerk. The new member it
PFC James Bittis.

Theunit can boast another first
as we find PFC John L. Deney te.
turning from APG, Md. He re-
turns with honors for finishing
first of his class.
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For Your

Complete

See ear
Leely Selection

Of
Dresses, Sats., Jumpers.
Lingerie and Feandatlicat

Priced -Within
Any Badget

MatdratpWear idUeIt
309 WestBroadway

Clay 9966Louisville, Kentucky

HOLIDAY OUTING!
,20" WINDOW FANS

Famous Chelsea Quality At A Low Price

Two Speeds
* Reversible
Brings in fresh air, tlses out
hot stale air. Whisper quiet
night operation, 1-year guar-

LADIES'

BATHIG- FoROYAL (HEF GRILLS
For the outdoor barbecue. Five dif-
frent medelsOno choose from. AllSUITS a.' portable, for easy moving and con-
venient storage. Electric oscillating typ

Full range of sizes and : all parts of the room
colors. Beautiful latex several at these low

ane-pi suits. $4.95 to $1795 .49 to

$4.89 to $6.98 $1149-to
4-PLAYER

MEN....... WE SELL

SWIM SUITS ~ ~ ~ ' R Q E EEI
Variety of color s,
style 'a.dpattnsterv SET' s

S  i

Full range of sz.an bls..
F.Hardwood malletsa

Hlenry gaugo aluminum wiohets.$1.95 to $2.95' $4.50 to $8.95

1.95
FANS

pe fans to cool
al You' want

prices.

$14.49

TRASH. & TREASURES
The Most Unusual Store In The Country - Open Daily 9 to 9; Sundays I to 6

13 Miles South of Fort Knox on U. S. 31-W - 3 Miles North of Elizabethtown

I

IP

FRIDAY, JULY 1, 1955 Th
PFC John . Jackson, Jr., is 4"

back in full swia'g with his team
after an arm injury, which caused
him to be sidelined.

83rd Ord. Co.'
Nine new enlisted men and one

officer are now assigned' mem-
bers of the company. The officer
is CWO-2 Verold W. Payton. We
wish to extend a warm welcome
to all and may your stay in the
company be a pleasant one.

Seems as though there is no
end to the abilities of the men in
the 83rd. A product of the weld-
ing shop -is a window fan for the
mess hall.

144th Ord.
Recent losses to USAREUR

son.
73rd Ord. Detachmeeat
(Continued on Page 6)
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have been unusually high.
Breckindirge Highlights

31st Ord.
The boys from Post OrdpanCe

at Camp Breckinridge have
walked away with their first
league softball game at Hender-

Congratulations are extended to
Lt. and Mrs. Michaels on their
new addition to the family, a girl.

Members of the Unit are cur-
rently in the process of rewriting
lesson plans for Explosive Ord-
nance Reconnaissance Training
Program.

30th Tank Bn.
The- Headquarters C o m p a n y

commander, Capt. Andrew Hark-
ness, is back from leave, in upper
New York State. We now have
28 civilians in the battalion, work-
Ing as mechanics under the su-
pervision of our able Motor Of-
firer, Capt. Oliver Lewis.

Hq. Co.
Headquarters Company promot-

ed 16 men this month. Cpls. Man-
fred Grech, William Haney, Con-
rad Mabe, Robert Meade, Larry
Parker and Ben Stine; PFCs Leo
Belcher, James Blanton, Charles
Brennan, John Dare,, Alfred De-
Vincentis, Louis Kraus, Adelino
Monteiro, David Schutte, James
Stull, and Edward Williams.
Headquarters Company welcomes
into the fold M-Sgt. John Dillon
and Joseph Wintz, Sgt. Natalis
Gonzalez - Lorenzana, Cpl. Lee
Scott, and PFC James Westlake.

Ce. A
Sevenewcorporalswere made

in Company A Friday. In addi-
tion 11 new PFCs were moved
into more responsible positions.
The new Corporals are: Gordon
L. Forrest, Alan L. Foster, James
Irwin, Thomas D. Vestal, Thomas
L. Dunn, Raymond Sandoval and
William D. Brown.

Co. B
Assigned gains to Baker Com-

pany the past week were SFCs
Cecil Wadford and Orville E.
Herendon and Sgts. Clyde Ratliff
and Frank E. Wallace.... Bach
from leave and enjoying married
life are the newlyweds, Sgt. and
Mrs. Merril D. Hansen.

CO. C
SFCs Dix, Moore and Sgts.

Rupp and Bailey along with PFC
Starnes were newly assigned to
the unit this week.... Congrt-
ulations to the new Cpls.' and
PFCs of Charlie Company, The
Cps. are: William Ward, Jessie
Griffin, Weslie Largen, Gary
Gadd, Edward Forbus and Harold
Wilczynski. The PFCs are: Myron
Stumper, Ronald Boley, Radford
Jeffries, Charles Lewis, Wilburn
Chumbley, James Swadley, Clif-
ford Ward, George Lehman, Carl
Hurt, Thomas Barber, Jennings
Bulla, Francis Polk, Andrew Cop-
pola, John Stebbins and Herbert
Baerg.

School Troops
Hq. Bn.

PFC Raymond A. Kobs was
selected by Maj. Allan R. Scul-
len, acting battalion commander,
to represent this battalion in com-
petition for "The Outstanding
Soldier of the Month" Award . .
The Bn. softball team has a 3-3
record and is in 4th place.

Co. A, 38th Ren. Bn.
Lt. McMullin has taken over

the duties of Motor Officer of the
company while M-Sgt. Miller is
now in charge of operations.

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

.•. ACCURACY,
DEPENDABILITY
are BYWORDS
Accuracy is an important
ingredient of every pre-
scription we compound.
Nent time you have occa-
sin to call for a pre-
scription, rest assured that
it wilt he prespered hers
with pinpoint accuracy

- ," .' sfor most effective results.

RADCLIFF DRUGS
U.S. 31-W at Radcliffe. Ky.

AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING
Phone Vine Grove 20R6

THE POST
The 38th and the 341st Trans. not advancing in their league, the

Co. are tied for the lead in the men did score a decisive 21-7 vic-
softball race withl3-1records. tory over the other (Americax

74th Signal Co.
The 74th took Best Mess of League leaders, Company S xi

School Troops for the month of this battalion.
May. Credit goes to our mess su- 894 Tb. Bn.
pervisor, M-Sgt. Royster, his per- The strength 'of the companysonnel, and also to those unsung has been increased by the addi-
heroes of the mess hall, the KP's. tion of five new men to the unit.
In School Troops baseball, theT : H Sgti. Charles A. MSignal mner hove a 4-I record in They are:-Ss.CrlsA cthenl Ameicaveagu0ecoldTpsnCloskey and John H. Hmura, Sgt.the American League-School Tps. James A. Davis, Cpl. Joe F.341st Trans. Co. Dreadin and Pvt. Albert ,Mulder.
Congratulations to our most re- Co. A

cent promotions, Cpl. David Mur-
ray and PFC'Fred Thurman. Thisweekthe Companyis pre-

After a 10-day leave of vaca- poring f ora Command Inspection
tioning through Illinois and Wis- by Battalion Headquarters. Tues-
consin with his family, Capt. day the Battalion Staff will in-
Charles E. Ridings, our company spect the administrative sections,
commander, has returned to duty. and on Saturday Lt. Col. L. E.

404th AAB Booth, battalion commander, will
The 404th AAA Btry now has a inspect the Company inranks, in-

record of 196 days without an dividual clothing and equipment,
AWOL, as of 21 June 55. We will and company vehicles with OVM.
be looking forward to that day
oif, so we can 'enjoy this fine
summer weather.

522d Armored Engr. Ce.
Congratulations to Cpl "Pap- -

py" Selfridge,'now on leave to get s
acquainted with his brand neX
daughter.

Welcome to the men who have
joined us from- Fort Leonard
Wood. The Company has added
the services of Pvts. Affeldt, Dil-
ley, Gluck, Cinosky, Fry, Bram-
ble and Elliott. ' OPEN NIGH TY

526 AIB 7:30-10:30
Sgt. Willie S. Bartley has re- Excst Mondays

enlisted and seems to be happy.
SFC Claudie E. Haney seems to SPECIAL PRICE 0PARTIES
be content with his new assign- AND GROUPS
meat as a postgame warden. The Phone Vine Grove 098W5 or 33R55
men of Charlie Company are com-
pleting the final week of their
training. DIXIE ROLLER RINKCharlie Cofnpany came through

with another victory in the cur- 3 Miles SouthFort Knoxanel-W
rent softball competition. While

DON'T BE A

a I M
3 DAYS OF THE MONTHI
he feels awful, butY ouran helpher lec asia eves as "thoss dare.'s... or Orggcist oe she sew talet

rouve been reading aboutE-LASiE with Niacn and Viami
C. Relieves pre-mestraltenios
cramps and just plain "nee"

Write for FREi "Feminine Fets"Newaesane acalCo, Leou. 2, Kr.

JACK KUNNECKE'S
JULY "SPECIALS"

ON BRAND NEW FULL QUALITYPHILCO TV

NOW
ONLY 3

Now yours at lowest price in history I
Act at once-quantity is limitedi
Here's the big screen TV bargain you've been waiting
for. Act at once and get this genuine full quality Philco
for less money than most ordinary sets. Unmatched at
its price for dependability anaperformance. Big17-inch
picture tube and exclusive Finger Tip Tuning. LiAmited
quantity for immediat delivery ... so come in at onceI

JACK KUNNECKE
DRY GOODS & HDW.

Just Over the Hill from Goldville

On 31-W - Muldraugh, Ky.

Phone Ross Terrace 32707 Open 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

IT'S TOO BIG A THRILL TO PUT OFF.

COME TAKE CHRYSLER'S "100MILLION.DOLLAR RIDE"
We have a full line of new 1955 CHRYSLERS and PLYMOUTHS. They're the greatest performing automobiles you ever saw . and we'd
like to prove it to you by giving you the most exciting demonstration of motoring comfort, power and ability you ever enjoyed.
We have the color combinations and equipment you'll like on these cars too. Come in, enjoy our demonstration and see how easily one of these
style leaders will fit into your budget. You will get an extra-liberal allowance for your present car and the long easy terms you want on your
now one.

SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION CLEAN USED'CARS TRADED IN ON THE NEW CHRYSLER AND PLYMOUTH

OPEN UNTIL 9 MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY - WHERE YOUR MONEY BUYS MORE CAR -

YATES & GREENWELL MOTORS
Incorporated

PHONE 3103 WEST DIXIE AVENUE / ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Co B.
M-Sgt. John W. Metz, who re-

cently arrived in the company,
has assumed duties of lst.Sgt.
during the temporary absence of
M-Sgt. 'Donald C. Mowry, our
regular lst Sgt.

Co..C
M-Sgt. Glenn Owens has just

returned from a leave spent in
Mississippi.

The battalion softball team, on
which Charlie has 'several men, is
tied for first place, necessitating
a play off.

FRI'DAY T.VLY1- 1955
U
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ST. JAMES PICNIC 89
St. James Church annual picnic

will be held Saturday, July 2, on
the St. James school grounds in
Elizabethtown.
Chicken dinner will be served

for $1.00 starting at 4 p. c. Games
and amusements are also planned.

, .

Ir3S UNANIMOUS!
eEeRYoNCrGR66S

C/ ONLYPLACC 7
BUYA QS(D CAR /S

U/Ctt'UI CO.
review. )

JVl
1  

"5 sents the
I so . Zelne ,)1, 1954 to

.. 3d

Col. PC

We confess we're GUILTY -
guilty of having the best used
cars in Muldraugh. Come in
and judge for yourself . ..
you'll quickly agree we're ,

tops in quality cars and easy
terms.,,

calve Awards
EUM 'DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES... .... ... i~iii~ ii i~i!i !

Large Selection Used Cars

E. H. MUTH
PHONE

ROSE TERRACE 3.2292

s Bn. men receivedeawards at a recent
1. Willis T. Smith, School Troops comm
er of the Month" plaque for March to C
James J.Ferrick just received a corn

tel pendant for "meritorious service"h
sber 10, 1954 as first sergeant, Btry. B,
d Division.

i Presents Certificate of Achie

YOUR NEAREST

eSoto & Plymouth
DEALER

General Auto Repairs

AUTO SERVICE
JUST NORTH OF FORT

KNOX ON U.S. 3 1W

At Baird Trailer Sales
These trailerc are all first line, up to date models priced to
sell quick.
New 45' Palace - two bedroom -----------.$5295.00
New 41' /Richardson - two bedroom - . 4295.00
New 29W" Prairie Schooner - deluxe with

I front porch .........-------------. 2795.00
New 46' Detroiter -- two bedroom --.--- 5995.00
New ,36' Mobile Crusier ----------- -27----.....750.00
New 42' Schult - two bedroom.------------_4295.00
New 42' Travelo - two bedroom ----------.4765.00
1952 '40 Pontiac -- two bedroom - 2---------,3795.00
1954 37' Spartan - one bedroom -,_--------,4295.00
1952 28' Royal - deluxe tandem ----.....--- 1995.00
1952 27\ Richardson (new paint) .. 1650.00

28' Duo (new paint) .......----------. 495.00
Many other new and used trailers from $395.00 up. -The reputa-
tion of fair dealing and prompt service, stands behind every
trailer sold by:

BAIRD TRAILER SALES
Salem, Indiana Phonet 92 or 62
Louisville, Ky. Pleasure Ridge 76861

CoL Robert S. Perkins. conr andant of Hq. Gp.
sants an Armored Center Certificate of Achie
Leonrd 0. Murrey for his outstanding work at Mai

REMODELING
SALE

Get In The Swim!

Star On The Beach!

Get off 1o a goon start to your
swimming-and-sunning, season by '>00" P

choosing your beach togs here.
We've everything here to complete
the picture of your beach time
pleasurel Styles and colors to suit c.
your taste.

SWIM TRUNKS BY

* CATALINA
* REVERE''
* CAMPUS

$2.95 to $5,95
Men's Clothing Department

Mezzanine' Floor

Joplin & Lanz Company
106-112 W. Dixie Ave. THE LOUISVILLE STORE Elizabehown,

A few steps from Elizabethtowns New Parking Lot at rear of Taylor Hotel

ow Pricu

NOW
ONLY

ALL MILITARY PERSONNEL
YOUR /CREDIT IS GOOD AT GAY'S
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FREEGOL LESONSJEWISH PICNIC POSTPONED
FREE o rL nsBecauseofain, the Fort Knox

Mr. Todd Mooch, pro ot Lidsy ! ,VJewaioh Group poslpooed the plo-

Golf Course, will give free tee- oeisoo styoedeorotnic originally scheduled for last

s tSatLindsey mev- _ _ Soturday. Instead, it will be heldsonsto hilrenO Lndsy te~- at 1:30 p.m. Sat., July 9th, at Doe

bers at I "a.m., Tuesday, July 5th. Run Inn. Barbecued chicken and
In order to qualify for the lessons, 114 __-_ _ wermelon will be feattred. For
children must be between the ages .reservations call Jake Stein at'

of 0 and 17.RT 32687 or Bob Ktaft at RTdand moot bbte tego k33352.t

OVER TWO MILLION PEOPLE will be reading about the wedding to Team No. 2, with Mildred Ed-
of Corporal and Mrs. Eugene Burns, above, when the story of their mark, Mary Creiziger, Mary Ann
courtship hnd marriage is published soon in Redbook Magazine. Hockett, Natalie Miller,. and Jo
The couple was selected by the magazine as being typical of the Mullen, and to Team No. 5, with
young people choosing to begin. their married life while, in the Elizabeth Ballint, Leona -Bright-
Armed Forces. , bill, Aileen Hansen, Madge Law-

rcee and Jane Pfeiffer.
Miss Helen McDonald, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Mose Sampson
McDonald of Mannsville, Ky., be-
came the bride of Ralph Eugene
Burns in a wedding at the Post
Chapel on June 10th. The gnoom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Burns of Hillsboro, 0.

The ceremony was performed
by the bride's brother, Rev. L.\
R. McDonald. Rev. McDonald was
assisted by Dr. Paul Jones of
Hillsboro, the groom's pastor.
Given in marriage by her fa-

ther, the bride wore a gown of
white imported organdy with a
sweetheart neckline and a long
tiered train. She carried a white
orchid, with lilies of the valley,
on a white bible.

Her, matron of honor, Mrs.
Hubert B. Gabehart, of Louisville,
was gowned in blue embroidered
organdy. She carried white tea
roses with blue delphiniums and
wore a headband of the same type
flowers.
The bridesmaids, all gowned P

similarly to the matron of honor, h
were Margaret McDonald, Green- CARNIVAL CAPERS for the White Elephant Luncheon given last
ville; Tilda Adams, Mannsville; week by Sudent Regiment wives were planned by hostesses Mrs.
Lucille Van Dyke, Bradfordsville; Thyogmorton, second from left Mrs. Lawrence and Mrs. Repke,
Debelou Isaac, Harlan; and Gerry right. Mrs. Stephen Benkosky, wife of Student Regiment's CO,
Buis, Liberty'. helped the ladies in ike project to raise money for their "Sunshine

White organdy dresses were Fund." \ * * *
(Continued on page 2) F . * A * - .

Kheg Lights To, Streak Sky For
"Picnic's" Hollywood-Style Premiere

Nothing has been spared to make the preoirer performance of
"Picnic"next Wednesday evening a gala "first night" inthe true
show-world tradition.

A radio interviewer will be !t the Little Theater workshop to
greet first nighters as they arrive, and the traditional klieg lights
will identify the spot on the corner of Dixie and Miami streets as
the site of the Little Theater's latest presentation.

The Little Theater Group has

kern especially pleased that thNewswill be the first time that "Picnic," Ne Ci tiz n
'a recent Broadway hit, will be tjlZens
presented in the • Kentuckinna The folowing ehildeen were
ara. But this wink they, got born at the U.S. Army Hospital
more word about how their play here dyrg the period Jone 10
is progressing elsewhere: Columh- to June 2

bia studios in Hollywood have

begun filming 'Picnic." • BOYS 'to- Sfc and Mrs.
On other occasions, The Little Charles J. Root, Sgt. and Mrs.On oheroccsion, Te'Lttl Charles T. Fawks, Pfc and Mrs.

Theaer of Fort Knox has pre- John F. Rhea, M/Sgt . nd Mrs.
nted'plays which have been Robert G. Deck, Sgt. and Mrs. Ar-
made into films, namely "Ten dovina Jessamine, Sfa nd Mrs.
Little Indians," "Arsenic And Old Lewis D. Lankford, Sgt. And Mrs.
Lace," "The' Hasty-Heart," and Thaddeus M. Sweatte, Pvt. and
"Harvey," but never before have Mrs. John E. Peck, 2d, Lt. and
they beat Hollywood to the finish Mrs. Ben W. ntusts, Pc and Mrs.
line. So when Hollywood and Charles E.! Tarkington, Sgt. and
Fort Knox gt together, "Picnic" Mrs. Jesos Garcca, Cpl. and Men.
will be one show not tomiss. - Donald 0. Harding, 1st Lt. and

The three local actors who are Mrs. Stephen G. Krizan, Sgt. and
playing the leading roles in "Pic- Mrs. Clarence C. Lippelt, Sfc Snd
nic" are more than excited about Mrs. George Perry Jr., M/Sgt. and
their Hollywood counterparts. - Mrs. James B. Stanley, Sfc and
In the, role of Hal Carter, the Mrs. William L. Bailey; Capt. and.

youthful vagabond who manages Mrs. Herbert L. Coleman, Pfc and
to deliver a dramatic impact on Mrs. Jack A. Giralico, 2d Lt. and
the lives of several small-town Mrs. Theodore H. Olson T/Sgt.
Kansas women, Columbia Pictures and Mrs. John S. Stutts, Cpl. and
hos cast Academy-Award-Winoer Mrs. Johnny D. Adams, Sgt. and
and Hollywood veteran, William Mrs. John Bszick, 2d Lt. and

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)

Acarnival atmosphere reigned
in thb Student Officers' Lounge
for the White Elephant Luncheon
given on Wednesday, June 22 by
the Student Regiment Officers'
Wives Club.

Cleverly constructed three-di-
mensional paper animals were
used to decorate, the luncheon
tables and even seating arrange-
ments were "left to chance," each
guest selecting a balloon which
contaieedaplacs card number.
After-lunch entertainment took
the form of carnival midway
games of chance fpr the white
elephant prizes, followed by an
auction.
Guests of honor were Mrs. D.

B. Patterson and Miss Peggy
Patterson, wife snd daughter of
Col. D. R. Patterson, Secretary'of
The Armored School.

(Continued on Page '2)

Mrs. Tanner Chairmans
End-Of-Season Luncheon
For A.R.T.C. Wives

Mrs. James iK. Tanner 'was
chairman for the final luncheon
of the season for wives of lst Reg-
iment, A r m o re d Replacement
Training Center....

The luncheon was held 'at the
Country Club Thursday afternoon,
June 23rd.
Guests of honor present were

Mrs. William Fondren and Mrs.
Charles Turner.. They were wel-
comed by Mrs. Charles Parson,
wife of the. present commanding
officer of 1st Regiment.

Hostesses assisting Mrs. Tanner
were Mesdames Robert Jobson,
Fred Albert, Dan Csnoly, Edgar
Kaufman, Delyle Seda, Richard
Lovelace and Glenn Martin.

FOR THE FIRST -TIME, Mrs. Truman E. Boudinotnrs-'e oHall
that bears her'husband's name. She is accompanied by her son,
lot Lt. Burton Boudinot, who is assigned to the Tactical Section of
Student Regiment.

"OLD SOLDIERS NEVER DIE, THEY' JUST FADE AWAY"
But what about the wives of

Bardstown _Ladies To those old soldiers?
Last week, one of them returned

Hostess Lindsey Group to Fort Knox. Making her first

For Day of Golf visit to an Army post in ten years,

Mrs. Truman Boudinot, widow of
A nine-hole "Throw-Out-Hole one'oWorld War It's most din-

Tournament" was played by the tinguished Armor heroes, returned
Lindsey Ladies Golf Group last to the scene of many of her hus-
Thursday. Shirley Frank won low band's triumphs, and'relived the
net and Louisa Dexter was run- past with old and dear friends
ner up. Honors for low putts were the Boudinots had loved, and been
shared by Ruth Landrey and loved by, for years.
Mrs Frank.

A Flag Tournament has been (Continued on Page 2)
scheduled for July 7th, :with tee-
off time at 8:30 a....A trophyl Mrs. Ripple Is Guest of
awarding luncheon will aso be
held that day. H6nor at Farewell Coffee

On July 9th, all the Lindsey A
group has been iroited to playl A surprise farewell Coffee was

at the Country Club course in given Monday morning, June 20,

Bardstown," as guests of the to honor Mrs. Richard W. Ripple,
Bardstown ladies. wife of Col. Richard W. Ripple,

Director of the Command andS Staff Depatment, The Ar...o...ed

Sigma Sigma Sigma I School.
Has Annivergar yD About 50 women, Command andance Staff Dept. officers' wives and

The annual dance for thZe Fortother friends of Mrs. Ripple, at-
Knox chapter of, Sigma Sigma tend the Coffee given by Mrs.
Sigma Sorority was held at the Meyer Edwards and Mrs. Edward
Brick Club recently. ". "L. Johnstone at Mrs. Johnstone's

An anniversary cake -was cut home.
and served to those presentby Mrs.,1Ripple was second vice
sorority officers, 'president Mar- presideflt of the Fort Knox Wom-
tha Harrell, vice president Dianne en's Club last season, and has
Nordhoim, treasurer Joyce Stiles, been active with the Girl Scouts

(Continued on Pagg 2) and Music Guild.
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Old Soldiers Never Die
(Continued from Page 1)

And she had ample opportunity
to hear again about the battlefield
achievements of her famous
husband, Brig. Gen. Boudinot,
from 'men who had shared his
hour of glory.

Many years have passed since
Mrs. Boudinot became an Army
bride at Fort Riley, Kansas, in
1922, beginning a roundof living
on Army posts throughout the
world. And, too, many years have
passed since she last came to Fort
Knox. That was in 1942. Gen.
Boudinot was then living (he died
in Walter Reed Hospital four days
before Christmas in 1945) and the
huge hall of learning in the ex-
pansive Armored School here had
not yet been dedicated in the
General's name, to the memory
of the gallant deeds of her much-
decorated warrior-husband.

Nostalgia was heavy in the air
this week as Mrs. Boudinot, ac-
companied by her younger son,
Burton, walked into beautiful,
modern Boudinot Hall, where they
were greeted by Colonel Henry
C. Newton, Deputy Assistant
Comandant of the School. The
Colonel, a boyhood chum of the
general's, then escorted them to
the huge commanding portrait of
the General that hangs in the
building's foyer. The portrait had
hung in the Boudinot home for
many years, having been painted
by one of the soldiers in the 13th
Cavalry, when the General was
serving with that group.

It's difficult in imagine what
passed through the lady's mind
as she entered for the first time
the building that's a daily remind-
er to the thousands of military
students from all over the world
who pass through the school, of
the glorious -career of one who
walked before them.

In the charming way that en-
dears her to new and old friends
alike, she said, "it is indeed over-
whelming for me to visit this me-
morialtomy husband . . . I am
deeply touched, and very im-
pressed with the wonderful hon-
or."

Another highlight of Mrs. Bou-
dinot's visit here (which was
marked with one big round of
social affairs where she became
reacquainted with friends of by-
gone years), was her opportunity
to witness the impressive "Pres-
entation of Colors" ceremony
when the newly designated com-
bat status of the 3d Armored Di-
vision was recognized with the
presentation of colors by Maj.
Ge, George W. Read, Jr., CG,
The Armored Center, to Maj.
Gen. John M. Willems, Division
Commander. '

Many of the colorful battle
streamers that floated above
Brooks Field as 3460 menaparaded
by that day, bore the names of
campaigns in which Ge. Boudi-
not had participated, as he was
with the 3d Armored Division
during World War II as command-
ing officer of Combat Command
B, from the time it landed in
France unttl the end of the war.
This combat action brought him
the Distinguished Service Medal,

-Silver Star with three oak leaf
clusters, and several other Amer-
ic a nd foreign decorations.

Mrs. Boudint, who now makes
her home at 308 South Doheny
Street, Beverly Hills, California,
was persuaded to maue her visit

A NEW SERVICE FOR
POST

PERSONNEL
All Makes Washers

REPAIRED
REASONABLE RATES

Self-Service

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

DRYING SERVICE
PHONE 5708

BUILDING T-4232

Chaff.. Ave. & Park Rd.

Kleig Lights To Streak
(Continued from Page 1) Nurse Kelly in "Harvey."

Holden. Playing Holden's role at Long praised for her film and
The Little Theater is Cpl. Neal Broadway performances, Rosalind

Wilder of Hq. Co., 2048th S.U. Russell will play the role of Rose-
mary Sydney; the droll and witty

Another veteran of varied roles schoolteacler in Columbia's ver-
and theater experience, Wilder is sion of "Picnic." Locally, Rose-
a graduate of the Yale Drama mary's role falls into the hands
School and one of the fortunate of Charm Sorbello, wifecof Major
few who was invited to attend Ross Sorbello of Hq., 2d Tng.
the Westport, Connecticut Theater Regt., ARTC. Charm's talent, de-
sponsored by the Theater Guild. veloped at the University of
After graduation and two seasons Texas, has followed her to Europe
at Westport, Wilder worked in and back. On the other. side of
television production in New York the atlantic she appeared in "Our
before entering the service. Lo- Town," "Blythe Spirit," and "Kiss
cally, he is remembered for his And Tell," among others. At Fort
performances as the' ill-fated Knox she has pleased audiences
Lauchie in "The Hasty Heart" in "Ten Little Indians," Arms
and as Tony Cavendish in "The And The Man," "The Hasty
Royal Family." Heart," "The Royal Family," and

Another Academy AWard win- "Harvey."
n., Eva Marie Saint, will play Crtain time will be at 8:30
the part of Madge Owens in the on July 6, 7, 8, and 9th at, The
film. At Fort Knox, Madge, the Little Theater Workshop at Dixie
lonely small-town girl whose and Miami. Admission is 50 and
meeting with Hal Carter provides reservations can be calledto RT-
the conflict of William Inge's adult 3-2666, RT-3-2708 anytime, and
summer romance, will be played -lso 6137 after 7:00 p.m. any
by Colleen Harmon. Colleen is evening. /
the wife of Captain Robert Har-
mon of Hq., 3d Armored Division.
She gained much of her theatrical Burns-McDonald
experience th The Decatur Lit- (Continued from page 1)
tle Theater in her home st'ate of onte from page 1)
Illinois. Mrs. Harmon has won girls, Connie Burns, sister of the
acclaim at Fort Knanus gKitty snraisenfb
aam the oal Famil" sitty groom; Cheryl Kay Gabehart andin "The Royal Family" and as Charlott Farmer, nieces of the

bride. Charles Allan, Gabehart,
East by her son, lst Lieutenant nephew of the bride, was ring
Burt, and by another son, Maj. bearer.
Truman E., Jr., now stationed at Rev.'Randall Griffith, Hillsboro,
Fort Benaning, Ga., and by her was best man. Ushers wereLewis
old friends, Cal.end Mrs. Newton, Bell, Charles McDonald, Gene
with whom she stayed while here Williams, Dwain Pullen and Larry
and Maj. Gen. and Mrs. GeorgelBurns Honorary ushers were
W. Read, Jr. members of the ARTC Honor

Of all the thrills connected Guard, of which Cpl. Burns is a
with her firsttrip East in ten long member.
years, perhaps the greatest was The newlyweds went to Cum-
meeting a new Boudinot for the berland Falls, Ky., on their wed-
first time, when she visited the ding trip.
Major and his wife before coming A graduate of the University
here. Eighteen-months-old Nelson of Louisville, the bride is a teacher
Brent Boudinot can grow UP in the Fort Knoxschools.
knowing he has a very great lady
for a grandmother. S

But when Mrs. Boudinot re-S Sigma
turned to her home in Beverly (Continued from Page1)
Hills this week, the surge of min- secretary Jean Kirk, and chaplain
ories released by a revisit to the Barbara Magruder.
way of life she, had lived for so Other chapter members attend-
many years and now'knows no ing the dance were Linda Kirk,
more, momentarily displa6ed Nel-' Linda Keslar, Carole Ryan and
son Brent as the uppermostlBeverly Jackson, and pledge
thought in her mid. Sally Magruder.

Slop and Shop At Brewer Chevrolet
ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W

Used Car Lot Open Week Nights Until 8:30"

1954 PLYMOUTH 1953 CHEVROLET
Savoy -passenger coupe Styleline deluxe 2-door sedan.
equipped with radio, heater Complete with heater and seat
and defroster. Plastic seat cov- covers. Regular transmission.
ers Clean dark green. Real Good tires. Really performs.
nice. OK used car. Neat 2-tone green. An OK used

car.

1953 PONTIAC 8 1951 CHEVROLET
Standard transmission. A cata-
lina sport coupe in dark green. Styleline deluxe 4-door sedan

Low mileage. Exceptionally with smooth Powerglide trans-

clean. Exceptionally good. All mission. Has plastic seat cov-
accessories. OK used car. ers, heater, defroster. Rubber

god. Dark green. Good value

1953 PLYMOUTH used cur.
Cranbrook 4-door iedan. A very WIDE SELECTION
clean green car equipped with
radio, heater and defroster and 47 through 51s
seat covers. Tires good. Me- Appe arance reconditioned.
chanically good. An OK. used Equipped with many accessories
car. - and good tires.

LOW-COST GMAC TERMS AVAILABLE
TO ALL MILITARY PERSONNEL

'BREWER CHEVROLET
Incorporated

141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phone 2256 - Elizabethtown. Ky.

'I, qip

New Citizens
(Continued frompage1) Denzel W. Hamilton, lst Lt. and

Mrs. John M. Griggs, Pvt* and Mrs- Willie E. Jenkins Jr., M/Sgt.
Mrs. Gordon J. Turnbull, Cpl. and and Mrs. Pat Thompson, Cpl. and

Mrs, Autie Lewis, Pvt. and Mrs.
Mrs. Dwight W. Baumgardner, William F. Lockhart, Cpl. and
M/Sgt. and Mrs. William B.iMrs*. Robert H. Ziegler, Cpl. and
Brown. Mrs. Duane H. McCormack, Cpl.

5 and Mrs. Abran Adams.
GIRLS to Sic and Mrs. Ed-

ward L. Lawhorn, Sic and Mrs.
James C. Chancy, M/Sgt. and
Mrs. Homer P. Hutson, M/Sgt. IDOE RUN STARTS REGULAR
and Mrs John V. T

i
pton, Pvt.l SCHEDULE FOR 1955

1and Mrs. Robert G. Woodfili, Pot.
and Mrs Kenneth D.CasteelPvt. LUNCHEON 12 to2
;and Mrs. Roy W. Fee, Cpl. and DINNER 6 to 8 p.m. -DSTMrs. Robert L. Haab, Cpl. and

Mrs Raymond P. Hayes, Pfc and (S~nday Dinner 12 to 8 DST)
Mrs. Marion E. Miller, Sgt- and
Mrs. J.W.Bass, Cpl. and Mrs. Diningroom cosaeonaad o

Carnival Capers SMORGASBOD
(contr d dfro 'pge1) Every Fri. 5:3 5 to8:30

bLovely doorprszaeowere' wo/nl DOE RUN

Raymond Mortooff and M s Pat- SPRINGS HOTELterson and a farewell gif was
preaented to Mrs. Charlesamnee.[ PICNIC AREA OPEN DAILY

,This unusual luncheon was man- West on U. S. 60 from Tip Top
aged hy Mrs. Alexandee Rephe| Junt 13 Milan frn Fart Knax.
(rhaseman) .and hostesses Mrs.

/  
int Ky. 448

Alvin Lawrence and Mrs. James
Throgmorton.

Box Office Opens 7:00 P.M. Show Starts nt Dusk
You may come as late as 10:30 P.M.,and see

a complete "feature.

All Theaters operate on daylight saving time.

HEY KIDDIES.,
Look what's new at ths Star Lit Drive In Theatre.
A- FREE Merry Go Round" Ride for EVERYONE. So get
out early and enjoy your ride before the mnovie starts.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, JUNE 30, JULY 1

James Stewart Jeff Chandler

BROKEN ARROW
'IN TECHNICOLOR.

SATURDAY, JULY 2
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

Henry Fonda - Linija Darnell - Victor Mature

-MY DARLING CLEMENTINE
ALSO

Jeanne Crain Jean PetersVICKIE
ALSO CARTOON

SUNDAY; JULY 3,- ONE DAY ONLY
Bud Abbott Lou Costello

,MEET THE KEYSTONE KOPS
ALSO CARTOON FESTIVAL

MONDAY NIGHT, JULY 4thGIGANHTIC DISPLAY
OFAERIAL FIREWORKS

ALSO ON OUR SCREEN
First Showing in Elizabethtown

Robert Ryan ,N Rhonda Fleming

INFERNO
IN 'TECHNICOLOR

See A Great Show... Plus A Thrilling Holiday
Fireworks Display!

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, JULY 5-6

Jean Simmons Rory Calhoun

A BULLET IS WAITING
IN TECHNICOLOR

A5

*
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Thrift Shop Provides Three- Fold Services For Military Families
The biggest "little business" at Fort Knox thes mother buys it to replace the one she sold at a

days is the Thrift Shop. previous station. From that sole, the TS would
Ahd, going quietly about its busiess from week retain $1.20. And the same $1.20 might very well

tooweek, it has probablyhbenefitted more people at be used to pay an hour'swagesfor a wading pool
Fort Knox, directly and indirectly, than any other' attendant so the same mothers would be assured
fOnlty on post. sa safe play period for their children.

9nlyonefct sstohoertinaoutthe It takes manyvolunteerworkerstostafftthe
origin of Thrift Shopsand that is that they were Shop ( sreceiving goods, tagging and'actual sales
created to serve the immediate needs 'of servic work).Mr, Ms. Mari-W. Ludington, President, and
families on isolated Army pohts. Their purposes several of the Board of Directors can be found
were first, to provide a market for items they almost any day of the week with other volunteers
were forced to dispose of when transferring to preparing for "Open Hours."another station, and second, to make available, It's imp6ssible to estimate the number of
household goods a family might need when ar- people who have benefitted from the Thrift Shop
rivalat a new stationtfound household equipment through one of itsthee functions. But this is
stilln storage or in transit. fact: $5774.98 has beenpresented during the past

The same principles, coupled with o third ob- year to such varied causes as the Chapel Fund,

serviceman'sMacy's. Theothird? Money made on ing pool attendants, and for other activities that
the small consignmentfee charged onall sales affect justabout every family on 'post.
(the TS's only source of revenue) is contributed And all because somebody. long time agoto diversified community projectsthat would other- dreamed up the idea of a Thrift Shop, and be-CROWDS LINE UP EARLY on Thrift Shop Day. As many as a hun- wise not be financially supported. So, conceivably, cause scores of women take time weekly from a

dredpaesn heenbn.ahand Thursdayamorningat8:30(open the.cycle ould work thio .. y: Aemotheo.no longer busy household schedule to volunteer help to the
1ill 11) and Thursday evenings at 7 (open lill 9 a.m.) a lhe Chaffee needs a crib her 6-year-old once used. She offers operation ot a project that' makes Fort Knox aAVA 1_ ^ "•. . . . . 4

A

tner wararobesb y
gat others for this
places a suit on the
lo Brig. Gen. S. L.

ies from last season to
worker Mrs. Glidewell
les E. Glidewell is cook

A. Gillespie (righl) stops at desk Is pay
for a purchase. Mrs,James Porta, secy-
treas, of TS, recodshe sale while
Mrs. Creighon W. Abrams, TS Veep,
answers one of the countless elephone
inquiries received at the Shop each
Thursday.
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German Spoken. Here

No. 35

503d Repi Co Ready For
Big, Influx Of Personnel
Incoming Troops To Division Will Process
Through Company In Next Few Months

It has been said that first im- ful and present a sharp appear- up their sleeves and pitched in

pressions are the most lasting ance. The mess hall Is spotless, get the company area and bui
ones. If this is so, thenpersonnel tables are set with table cloths, ings in fine shape. They cut t
arriving for duty with the 3d Ar- and drapes are on thewindows.,grass, hauled and shovelled:t
mored Division cannot help but In the barracks the latrines are gravel for the walks, painted t
get a fine impression of the neat andrclean, the bunks neatlycurbs, set up the bunks, ma

Spearhead Division. arranged, wall lockersarehbehind their own training aids fore

The reason for this fine im- each bunk and'two cadreerooms classes givento the incoming p(
pression is the area, officers sodare on each floor of the bar-sonnel. In the mess hall, they d

men, and the treatment that in- racks. In the dayroom, writing their own decorating to matte
coming, personneltreceive during' tablesare on hand,sa library ofone of the finestin.theivsic
their briefstay at thel503d Re- over four hundred hardbound The mural signs that hangsov
placement Company, thefirstunitbooks are available, in 6ne corner the serving line are the handiw

n to which they report when arriv- is a pool table and there are soft -of Master Sergeant Calvin Pri

ingat the Dvision. rn n a-a ahnspeet n ftepaonsrenso
How does an organization make to cater to the individual with company.

schafine iapression. Not easily. the sweet tooth. A unique feature of the 5

It takes hard work. First the How 503d Prepared For Troops Replacement Company is that

oopanyareais'spcandspa, Such an organization must nec- the enlisted personnel of theu

the grass authewalk
n

sneatly essarily be the result ofa lot of are members of theRegulara
overed with gravel, the windows hard work. The cadre of the 503d my. All were hand-picked I

Ordnance Section (ol Ash Leaves For
CondUcts Class Naval War College

Colonel Hughes L. Ash, Coin-

manding Officer of 3d ArmoredOn Ammunition Division Trains departs the Divi-
sion tomorrow for assignment to

The 3d Armored Division Ord- the Naval War College at Newnane Sctin cnduteda cassport, R. L. Colonel Ash has beeh
,ac eto odce ls a member of the Division since

on the maintenanee of ammuni- 1954 and transferred to the Gyro-

tio lot integrity o 21 June 1011 sope 3d Armored when the train-

for 175 memers of the Division. ing mission of the Division
Personnel who attended the slats was assumed by the ARTC.

The best wisies of all members
conducted by Captain Thomas L. of the Division go with the Colonel

Collins, Division Ammunition Of- on his new assignment.

ficer,' represented the major comn- During the time that the 3d Ar-
mands, battalions and companies
of the Division. The purpose of
the class was to focus the atten-
tion of the personnel attending
the class on the importance of
proper control of ammunition and
in keeping ammunition in single
lots. In addition, the procedure
to be used in handling misfires oc-
curing in various types of guns
was outlined.

Captain Collins was introduced
to the group by Lt. Col. Robert
F. Fisk, the Division Ordnance

Officer. Captain Collins explained
to the group the vital necessity
for control of ammunition by lot
number. If two lots of ammunition
become mixed together and a mis-
fire sccured, both lots would have
to be suspended from use until
the ammunition lot of the mis-
fire' round was determined. Suchan occurence could cause a seri- mored was a training Division,

ous delay in training and would Colonel Ash commanded Combat
be unnecessary if proper control Command "C". Prior to joining

of the lots was kept. the 3d Armored Colonel Ash
served in Korea with the 15th

At the conclusion of the class Infantry Regiment, 3d Infantry
members attending were given Division, and Deputy G-1 of the
handouts from the Ordnance Eighth Army. His last five months
Safety Manual that outlined the in Korea were spent as the Con-
procedures for handling misfires. (Continued from Page 8)

wcIl veawaiing-assignsen.t to their peca.ent units in the 3d Ar afuilteal. If they have eaten,
mored Divicion. there ire still coffee and sand-

wiches prepared for a snack afterw oithe longmrideto Fort Knexs. T
AA kdo this means that thn mess sec-

tion must remain flexible. UnderNew Information the Mess Steward, SFC LelandG. Spriggs, the mess personnelF or S earhe d D iv sion e....tated' so that ...... ok is al-
Fdways on call during the night to

F S a aU whip up a snack for the new ar-
rivals.

Still in its "Infancy" the 3D beautified, was chosen by *oMaj. Next comes the issue of sheets,
Armored Division Provost Mar-Gen. John M. Willems the Com- pillowcases and blankets, and as-
shal's Military'Police "Information manding General of the 3d Ar- signment to one of the barracks.
Booth", which hasbeen in opera- mored Division. At the'same time therecordsof
tion for less than one month, has A large sign, signifying the the arrivals are collected and im-
rendered information; directions presence of the information booth, mediately sent to the Division
and service to more than.one is being constructed and will em- Classification and Assignment
thousand members of the 3d Ar- ploy floodlights for easy recogni- Section.
mcrod Division and their guests. tion. during night-time hours of The first thing in tlesmorning,

cained in the building is the
of LIt. Col. Ralph J. Vote

e 3d Armored Division Pro-
Marshal.
ishstr ssed by. Colonel Vote a
his site is used as a promi-
landmark by personnel of
livision in giving directions
ations within the 3d Armored
ion Area., It tends to save
and quickly locate the in- Photorby Elmer Obermeierat, unit or subject anqurs-

j \n Visitors to the d Asrmored Division will meet Cpl. William L. Blount

"Site" for the "Information Information N.C.O. (Left) and M/Sgt. Stanley Machis, Staff Supe-
", now in the process of visor of the Information Department- Provost Marshal's Office-
painted, re-decorated and In their search for information and directions.
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CHIPS FROMTHE SPEARHEAD
13th Armd. Inf. Bn. hall. Some of the officers and

. Hq. & Svc. Co. - Last week enlisted menhad their family's
we listed EM who desired to gain with them.
proficiency in their jobs by going On Saturday Headquarters and
to various service schools. Here Service Company had an inspec-are a few EM who know their tion by Col. Polk, CCA Com-

hJobs and desire togo to Europe mander,and his staff.

K ~ l .. .. .. with the 3d Armored Division. SFC Bates is now hard aL work
Each man has reenlisted for six on his Sick Call Room and ex-
(6) years. SFC Wilbur L. Wilson, pects to have it completed by

Sgt. Jackie D.Jones, and Sgt. the first of next week.
Henry C. Delar. The latter two
aroi15daytleaverGoodtluck CLodorotHeadqaoters He.
tor on athre. andSevice Company has just re- Capt. Br

enlisted for six years, he hascon- Hq. & Hq
-He&H . Able - SFC and Mrs. James C.

Pvt.GergeE.LeewhohailChaneyewishto announce the --
tre oGeorgRoot, ., er aiPetbirth of a baby girl, their second,from -Eagle Rock, Va., and Pvt. o 14 June 1955, Co. "A" wishes

Eddie D. Gopin, who hails from healt
h 

and happiness for all. Re-
Verona, Wei consi, hver the honor enlistments are still soaring in
ofhbeiog thfirtrc teessigordCo. "A." Three more EM are
to tht eomoeoy. Rothp w PtLee processing this week. They ore
ond Pet. ohewoOl work inM/Sgt. McCrite, SFC Ayers,-and
CCA Hq. after they complete the Cpl Leal. Good luck in your fu-
required rigorous basic training. ture years of erecto.

CCA extendsa hearty welcome Dog -Four men of this com-
to tst Lt. Leif N. Frandsen whopany have received the Achieve-
to. ChoplainotCCA.Choploainoment Certificate for participation
Frandsen comes to us from a in Operation Surf Boardoff the
previou .... ignment at the Stock- Californio roost einM.e-Apr. this
ade here at Knox. year. They are M/Sgt's. Smith,

Other faces new to this COM-Borges, Eames and Sgt. Snapp.
pany are SFC Jack . Farmer, All were part of the fameds38th
who will work in supply; SFC Inf. Regt. of the 2d Inf. (Indian-
Stereo F. Odrig, who it a Mesor'toad) Drv..
Steward; and SFC Lyle S. Jones, A hearty welcome is extended
who is also a Mess Steward. to o "real American," Pvt. Frank
Last but not least is Sgt. Luther J. Red Owl, a member of the
P. Mitchel, who will work in the mighty Sioux tribe, from Omaha,
motor pool. Nebraska who ho .. reotly joined

Back from a well earned va- this unit. GO LDENcation is Capt. Dominick Coppino, 23d Arm. En. Bn.
Company Commnder of Hq. Co. During the last week the23rd OThe CCA bowling team scored Armored Ehgineer Battalion had
their first victory last week after many new arrivals, among themtwo losses. Thanks to dilligent were Major Strang, Captain King, SO LI * M A PLE
practice, the mo rbeginning Captain Godsey, Captain Foster,
to "fied the groove," and the lst Lt.' Jonas, lst Lt. Robinson,
pins are starting tofly. Thebse- -and many other enlisted men andball team is also on the rise" to 'fillers.•R Uthe top. After losing their first On flag day the officers of the

game they came back to win the Battalion had dinner at Headquar-
second one. ters and Service Company mess - - .

GERMAN LANGUAGE LESSONS

GERMAN SPOKEN HERE
With our Division destined to ship to Europe beginning in

Ma, 1956, there' coo time like the present for YOU to start learning
some oft the simple German phraes that will help you get along
wheneyou first meet Germancivilians.

Clip this column each week and keep it handy for study and
review as the weeks pass.

Our lessons will consist of short phrases written first in English.
then we will write the German in a system based on English spelling.
Just right of the German phrase is a sound pronunciation of the
phrase. Those letters 'that appear in darker type are the ones that
you should emphasize in your pronunciation. In addition, we will
frequently include a vocabulary section to be used along with the
lesson. Use the words froo the vocabulary section by substtuting
them for words in the phrase section of the lesson.

For our first lesson, let's learn a few of the phrases that you
rcan sprig on your buddies in the messhall while you'are eating
ameet.

FIRST LESSON
ENGLISH GERMAN
Please pass me the Reichen Sir mir bitte

Ry-hhen zee meer bit-ta
Thank you Danke Schon

Dahng-ka shurn
VOCABULARY

Now, insert one of the words below in the blank above and
you'll startle your buddy when you ask for such as the salt or
pepper. When he doesn't understand tell him to get on the ball
and study these lessons too.

ENGLISH GERMAN
Bread Brot Broht
Butter Butter Buh-are
Salt Salz Zahlts
Pepper Pfeffer Fef-fer
Milk Milch Mich
Knife Messer. Meh-ser
Fork Gabel Gobble
Spoon Loffel Leh-fel,
Glass Glas Glahz
Coffee Kaffee Kahf-fay

Remember, save these lessons each week. And, the best way to
learnrthe phrases and vocabulary is to speak themealoud. The old
"'Coach and Pupil" method will work fine. Have someone drill you
ron the ;phrasesoandyou do the same for him. German is not hard

to learn at all, like anything else all it takes is practice.

Your last chance to itl in extra p:
- or complete bedroom and di

room groups from our stock. C

years and is going for for a few days. CWO Turner
Y.' Jackson will be in command in

n his absence -. Lt. Col. Dudley
T. Parrish, C.O. Combat Com-
mand B is enjoying a few days of
leave. He will return next wepk.

709th Tank Bn.
The Bn. has been very progres-

sive in their tank training in the
past fewvweeks. After the tank
firing was completed, the com-
ment was "nothing left to shoot

The Bn. softball team I is still
going strong, having 7 wins and
2 losses, with one game with the

& He. Co., CCB 83rd Recon. being protested. SFC
ruce R. Kille Jr., C.O. John J. Geosits has been doing a
. Company is on leave (Continued on Page 3)

;AVINGS

90I

teces A

ning
-ome

in and select yours today.

i l ILI

A deep golden maple with that traditional and contemporary
feeling Americans are looking for.

Hardin Furniture Co,
RUFUS BRANDENBURG, Proprietor

FIRST FURNITURE STORE ON RIGHT AS YOU ENTER THE BUSINESS SECTION.
ENTRANCE TO FREE PARKING LOT, JUST PAST STORE. TURN RIGHT.

ENTER REAR DOOR FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

214 WEST DIXIE AVENUE ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
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Chips From
(Continued from Page 2)

fine job as manager with ass
from SFC Edward J. Deal
SFC William L. Coomer.

Hq. & Svc. Co. Back ag
as 1st Sgt. is M/Sgt. Donald
Housman who replaced M/;
John G. Brown I . . At the pr
ent Cpl. Nathaniel Gaines 'is
tending the ordinance autor
tive school at Atlanta, Ga. end
1 Aug. 55 . . . SFC Randolph V
son has completed the post 2 w
CBR.course ... SFC Robert K.
recently returned from leave, h
ing spent -a few days at Durh
North Carolina at the Carol
Beach. 'Have a nice time?
Nice to have SFC Arthur
Johnson back in operations
tion, who was SD to CCA.

32d Ti. Bn.
As of the 20th June Ma

Frank B. Davis relieved C.
r Robert V. Dexter as Command

Officer of the 32d Tank Battali
t Major Davis is a Veteran

conducted 18 Jane by the Cam- ceived letters of Commendation
manding General and his staf, from Lt. Colonel Parish, CO, CCAThe Spearhead Led by Sgt. Robert A. Grooms for outstanding performance of
Bn. A&R NCO and Team Capt., duty while assigned to the, In-

World War II and the Korean ially opened their respective the Bn. softballers are still look- structor Group CCA . . . SFC R.

Theater. Hicawardsonclude the morning reports and are lction- ing for their initial triumph in Medwid and SFC D. E. Diehl were
cad Bronze Star .W/V, The Purple ing on an administrative basis.. league competiton. The teasehhoc also presented 1kth etters of

Heart W/Cluster, The Presidential M/Sgt.cRussell assumed the duties been improving and should come appreciation for outstanding per-

-Ctation and The RGK Preodeeatf BattalioanGperatonsNCO this up with a winning combination formance of.duty while assigned
gain tial ciontan. week Oin the near future. to the same group.

F. 83d Recon. Bn.j

Sgt. He is proud of the Unit'sapast Sfc'scTurner and Farrington are The ) cadre of the 83d Reon .record and feels'that the 32d will presently attending the Enlisted Tt
a- live up t4 the high standards of Instructors Course at the Armoredn lked sharp the paade

atebatn the 180thognaaacrits past and his high expectations School . . .Congratulations to celeheating the 110th Annver .
ling for it in the future. Major DavisSfc ,and Mrs. Bailey on the new- saJy at the A y c 14Jne

Wivolunteered for his present as- est addition to their family , among the neat appearing

0
esigment because of his high re-At this time we would like towere our mess personnel who up-

reek on renw rel~etcl trn frte prade erved 5
elly gard and confidence in the, 32d welcome all the men who were

Tank Battalion assignedto the 32d during the past a very -nice dinner to the meniay- ai~d their families.(,

han Hq. & Svc. Co.- M/Sgt. Nitz week.
m left on a three day pass this week e3rd Tank Bn. Families attending the dinner

served at Hq. & Svc. Co. Mess oin order to bring. his family to This unit was presentedits col- 14 June, were Major Kelly's; Captwv. Fort Knbx. or on 14 June. 1955. Maor Wilkins's; Capt. Patoas lot Lt.I
sec- The softball team last four out Thomas A. Cookingham, co- Pappas's; M/Sgt. Davis's" M/Sgt. 37h A E

of four games this week. The manding officer received the cl- Noon's and SFC Montgomery's. Our re-enlistment ,section has
team captain M/Sgt. Murphy at- ors from Major General JohnM. The men of Hq. & Svc Co. been quote busy during the past

ajor tributes theslowdown of the team Willemi, 3rd Armored -Division went on to Finney's Range last two'weeks, during which period
apt. to the extended layoff due to the commander. Friday and Saturday and partic- nine members of the 37th AIB
irg rain. He says they'll be back in ' A superb job was ddneby mem- ipated in sub-caliber firing. havere-enlisted to accompany this
an. shape in no time flat. bers of the Battalion in prepara- M/Sgt. A. C. Davis and SFC Unit overseas. Those re-enlisting
oa The line companies have offic- tion for the command inspection, Nodoline of Hq. & Svc. Co. re (Continued on Page 6)

SAA L.ES,& SERVICE

"MATT" OSBORNE
OWNER AND GENERAL" MANAGER

You're sure to get a good deal every time'at Osborne
Motors, because I personally check every saie to make
sure my salesman has given you every possible con-
sideration.

In trading automobiles price is not the only consid-
eration. There is allowance for your old car, financing
costs and many other considerations. The extra at-
tention we give our customers often results in extra
savings for them.-Come in today and discuss your
automotive needs with us. Whether it be a new Fprd
or an A-I used car we'll, do everything\possible to
see that you get, the best deal. .You can trade for
less at Osborne Motors. Talk to the salesmen at
either of our two locations. They'll be glad to help
you.

*0OSBORNE

IOTORS, INCORPORATED
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE - PHONE 179W, OR 02

USED CAR LOT ON U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFF, KY.- JUST 2 MILES SOUTH OF FORT KNOX

L

PAUL OSBORNE
SERVICE MANAGER

Our Service Department, under the direction of Paul
Osborne, operates with the belibf, that we owe you
every consideration in providing prompt and efficient
service at fair prices. We are equipped and staffed
to service and repair your Fords, and all other makes.

We are as interested in your getting the best and
most economical service from your car as you were
in buying that car for the best possible price. Our
service to you dbes not end with the sale of an auto-
mobile. We feel we are obligated to help you get the
most economical operation possible out of your car.
That is why we operate a complete, one-stop Service
Department with the best equipment and trained me-'
chanics for every department. Come in today and
discuss your service and repair needs with Paul
Osborne. Free estimates cheerfully given.
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taught at Arsenal TechnicallHigh Captain Daniel P. Heilman as-
School there. He received his com- sumed comand of the 67th AFAmiso nROTC inJu 1954. Bni April and wth vry feChips from the Spearhead Sfc JohnL. Eger has taken over enisted personnel, formed what
.dutiesasBn A & R NCO 4d is now a full cadre strengthened

(Costiuedfrom Page 3) justfied his position at the clean- 2nd Lt. August P. Kayes Bn. mot- I CAs A. & &...C andb tt alw a f cad almtniheupspot asheslammedoutahome or officer; and 2nd Lt. George. EE g G.il AaA &.. B .. .hC .SF atl..ta . Capt. fiteran as ..eswere: M/Sgt. Fraaaiaco Scafre, ran and Dwight Chaney, right- Smith CC o C Btry. tst Lt. JamesM/Sgt. Edward L. Brown, SFC fielder, acated a triple. The team N. Hembree, Ba. Am. afticer team whach is still in there win- AFA Bn., he it expecting to be
Leroy Cobb, SFC Lloyd B. Gage •imanaged hyM/Sgt. Sam R. n Lt. Carl Clark; 2nd LI. James ning games. In fact, the 65th AFA returned soon to his branch of
Sgt. Joseph Mace, Sgt. Nathaniel Cookhot the 67hAFA Ba. .. . Metcafe ast. comma officer; softball team is leading the Amer- serice, the Infantry.
A. Belton, Cpl. Daniel Dippel, The baseball team 00 gaimoved 2nd Lt. Kenneth H. Vandoren C ican league with 9 wins and 2 SFC John C. iCoulter has takenCPl. Paul Spivey and PFC Rich- to victory, this time defeating the Btey. Exec..oacer; nd Lt. Jay es. BThy defeated the 67th over as manager and catcher ofard Fisher. CC "C" 6 to 3 on Wednesday, 22 R. Band, Secrty Control officer AFA Bn. and the 709th Tank the Battaion softball team andSFC Mayaed D. Crane passed,June5at CoCirwetll Fild. Cpt .and CWOLogan Krebs,PersooeiBn dureang the Past week. Theweareexpectingtoseeoatrejuv-
ot traditional cigars recently on Frank R. Hadley of the 57th AAA cficee. schedule shows there, are stall enated team blooming forth. Thethe arrival an the family of asunB. aga ped t e many games to be played before Battalion is also represented well

the rrivl inthe amil of son Bn.agai supliedthe navybat, We aeunppbrekingdownih-ehevPstbpay-ofs dringthewirstonateiDi ArtwbasballteamAllen, horn 3 Jane. SFC Crane hitting a triple with the bases to separate companies, and each teko sttand his wife, Urusla, have one loaded in the tat innng. John L. has its own attery commander e in Augt. M/Sgt. Sam R. Cook, lst Sgt. of'thechidGM t h m d in 4thad tats Sn b n gt. Rodney K. Acton is fur- Hq. Btry. is managing the team.
other child, Glen n. ., Mo.... took the....nd in the 4th and 1st Sgt. thSrig. iseducation . .....ngpFC DarrellD. Jacoonis

Departing this week for their with 3 men on base and nobody We have almost completed the erig hs edauon by tkng C rre D. acoon ithome in Holland was Mrs. Theo- out. He displayed hi ability by necesary hours reqaied by the courses at the Army Education catching and doing a very nice
dora M. Paterson, and daughters fanning 2 men and retiring the 3d Armo Diiso tar sire Center, Tuesday and Thursday job of t, while M/Sgt. Thomas
Anita and Barbara. Mrs. Paterson side. cadre team. However the cadre naghta. That s a fine way for Oshir is the no. 2 eatoher.is the wife of Sgt. Alan M. Pat- Hq. Bry. training will continue until the anyone to get an education while 571h AAAerion, Commo Chief with the 37th Hq. Btry., Div Arty, now has necessary ho ts are completed .serving his contry. Hq. Btry .... M/Sgt. Fred F.AIB. The family expects to re-|a new Btry.Comander, Captain The 4tht if ar ahead with is If the grunts and groans heard Gallardo, formerly of the Philip-'main at their home in Haarlem, Alfred W. Klement, Jr. Capt. Kle- trainees as the second group com- around the area are to he taken pine Scouts in Corregidor andaHolland until the arrival of the ment comes to us trm the Stud- plates its t art week atrainm. as evidence, our cadre are taking survivor of the Bataan DeathDivision in Europe, at which time eat Dtachment, Fort Sill, Gkla- es " n 4th os ammg]the Basic trcti Training Mah, h k agned S 2thy'will rejoin 'gWptrs'Thmh . .n ........ ,le "burning 54th"'lost a soft-eeou IC~nstructionokiningsarchnthas beenasigneeas S-2..
theywilrtn Sgt. Paterson. homa. atgm otelau edn seriously. They are looking toe- Sgt. in the Ba. After he seen GeeBest wishes for a fine trip follow Oar Execative Officee, Lt. Her- 65th last week. Losses dueto ward to the tame when the tillers many with the 3d Armored Di:-them. bertbC., arris,got quitea sr.l m ted.amountto . - arrivethatealtrainingtmay visionhewillhavneshad2yea.. prisetlast Thursday when he was are due to ur heavy mc hi began. iin thisMasAhaytrainihgng M nSg mr H my. orcalled into the Commanding Gen- mission: buthave no fear, the This battalion is represented on M/Sgt. Elmer H. Chumley, for-

as eral's office. Lt. Harris went in 54th has what ittakes, andthatthe DipvArty Baseball Teamwith merly 1st Sgt. of Co. A, 1st Rega,.-T ---- |expectng the worst,abut hecame is "GUTS". Just wait until our 3-1st team men: PFC Dwight iment, 3rd Bn. is the latest addi-
out alt smiles, 'displaying a new trainees are trained. E. Chaney, who lives near the tion to the Bn. He will be the

- UP silver bar -presented him by Another softbal team has been home of Mickey Mantle in Okla- Sgt. Major.':Brgde General Alvaa Bea, Fitch P ffBr.I i-Cgadir General Alva . Fitch.a ed in th 54th wth SFCh oma; PFC Kenneth W. Petts; Two newly assigned officerstoa nliost merg az mntaer wl ha and PFC James J. Reising wha the Bn. are: Lt. Howare K. John-E.. H isted"FC Jeha M/ valteseyhal tea ana rse hoae is an outstanding pitcher from a son and Lt. Robert E. O'Rourke.SFC Earl L .syden d SFCor pitching team and are nterested Triple A asehall league. LI. Johnson wilt he the assistant
ackE Sar epL.Snyder, and SFC i mesf .aayaoftheseteams. MajorOscarG. Hirsch assumed S-3 andLt.-O'Rourke will be the
SJack H. Sheppard, took leaves The 14th Ba representedaon.comand of the 67th AFA Battal- Liaison Officer.

lies'In Fortethe DavA t on. He was formerly with the 3rd e Ba. as undergoing Div Arty
Knox." Gth..Prty baseball team hy two AAA and Tank Training Center centralizedcad e artillery train-

1dAedFe6 Pvt. Gearon W. Atherton, Div men; Pvt. John L. Moore, pitcher at Camp StewartGogaMjr nudethAmrdIsrcinThi reportr m tdCC" the. Arty PIGeNCG, is'no o ' first class; and PFC Earl E. Mas- HirscG, havinga ente14yeargs Ma Boar .heBn. is also furnishing
Thsrpre omte' the Art I iery w onTDY to on, left fielder( a. huntlang ball Hrchvn pa 4yasa neTeB.I tatrihncardinal sin a newspaper work the Artillery and GuidedMissile play er. Military Service, holds the follow- instructors for Div Arty filler

and massed the deadie last week.School at Fort Sill Oklahoma to . g decorations: Silver Star, traming. Specificduty assignments
Duertothepaae annedalltheattend the Ballistic Met p. anogy 2nd Lt. John SE. Donohae is Bronze Star, American Defense have been made for all presently.
excitement at ompletely slipped Course. SFC Jack H. Sheppard, e h. a A.ofr. Medal, European Theatre withrS assigned Cadreinen so that eaek
oar mind. So as aresalttwe sat S-3section, has taken vrBt S F B. sas ntdNain ibn n man will know what his assign-
down dtothebattresltpewertery PI da tie during the ab- Anaemergency ........mething KoreanUService Ribbon. He was ment will be when the lne Btry's
and typed 10000 tmes,"I will sesce of Pvt. Atherton. serious has happened to someone initial cademan in 1941 ,served open up prior to the arrival of the
never mits a deadline again and Hq. Btry's newly organized that we love. SFC Woodrow Case- with the 6th Armored Division in flters.

.

we Promise yoa that the Signal sftb.l, team seems to he caming bolt was the one this time when World War 'II, and as with the Many of the men are qualified
Campa ewa

p 
ll hbe r. ce unerte able word was eeived that his mother 92nd AFA Bn. in Korea. (Continued on Page 7"

weekly in the Chaps "colum managership of Cpl. Gerald M. Sayersvile, Keatackyo °n leave
from now ofn. Logan. With players suthas Cpl. and upon is retura ormed 0
The young' ioldiers fresh from Bernard L. d ...c pl.p .Logan, that he was, much htter andcivilian life are beginning to ar- PFC Carl L. Edge along with sho he a th y t a rapidrive in increasing numbers andMajor Fred S. Ball, Jr.,Lt James ouldeonthewayo a la pidl '

have already started their basic W. Howell, and Lt. William B. reco
v

e r aut reen t ______________________ Il____________
training here in the com pany; C alb ert (D iv A rty C haplaini, w e "sU_______at__° dee_ _ _ _m _.. . . .. . . .
Sgt. Cowan, Cpl. Zipprian and should go to the top of the Ame i eing e anPFC Harley are the training scan Leagu. r- Ascede D. Greenhouse; Sgt. El- VINEGRVE JUNCION
cadre for the company and are Btq. Btry. is represented on the. C Shirley have taken the step. .0FRIMOIX 0 16HWAY

really "Puttng out" to see that Div Arty baseball team by two Many more will undoubtedly fol- Box Otice Opens 7:00. Show Starts at Dusk.the are earn earmy tp -notch tst stringers. PFC Cart low Last Show Starts 10:15.trom the ground up. L. Edge, who plays 3rd base as if The past week saw theport Slant . The Company he owned it, and CPI. Bernard of sin new fficer in the ha ta- THURSDAY & FRIDAY, JUNE 30, JULY 1softball team still has that tough L. Gruseck, a standout at 2ndion. Lt. Joseph B. Mullen; Lt.
losing streak going and the boys base. Thms A. Brethau; Lt. b Joel McCrea Yvonne De Carlo inare rgetting desperate. ... Cpl. 54th A.F.A. Bn. Thomas .... ;t amesB L. HughertO D R '
arf isel ating esperat kClout F, n,- F. Claman; Lt. James B. HughesHarrm is starting to work sat The 54th is under thecommand and Lt. Robert I. Kessler arriving - BR
for the post boxing team and of Lt. Col. Robert J. Elliot, iho from Officers Student Detach-O D R VERprobably will be in the light-will most likely remain with the ment, the Artillery and Guided TECHNICOLORheavy or heavy class Sgts. unit. Other officers of the battalTO- Missiles School, Pot Sd, Okla-
Cowan and Stanton are waiting ion are: Capt. Donald N. Goher homa. Lt. Thomas J. Page dame SATURDAY, JULY
lee the eall for the hauball try- commander of "A" Btry.; - st to the battalion from Headquart DOUBLE FEATURE
outs . . . The Company Bowling Lt. Herbert F. Rankin, Hq. Btry. ers, 3rd Armored .Division.
team is sporting a 5-7 record -after Comm.; tst Lt. Arnold D. Kniffin, Lt. Brethauer has assumed dut- Peggie Castle - Donald Barry inlast weeks workout on the alleys S-3 officer; lst Lt. Clifford I. ies as Bn. Adjutant. In additionW y

Wagne, En. office,"A"
' 

Btry.; to his other duties.hewasappoint-
st Lt. Frank H. McNeil, com- ed PIO Officer for thebattalion. JESSE JAM ES Wmander of "B" Btry.; 2nd Lt. John Lt. Brethauer is a graduate of TECHNICOLOR

,i " E. Donohue is Bn. exec. officer; Indiana University where he ma- A2nd Lt. Stewart W. Smith Jr. Bn. jored in English and attained a ALSO
Btry. Ex. Officer; 2nd Lt. Noel B. S. in Education. Indianapolis, Ann Sheridan - Sterling Hayden in
F.Holland Bn. Commo Officer; Indiana is his home town and he TM T

a 5 TECHNICOLOR

Come In and Browse Around - Open 9 to 9 SUNDAY, JULY 3
Randolph Scott - Marguerite Chapman inThe D Arty Staff d TOM'S GIFT SHOP

s dutisitvD Ay THead- O rTECHNICOLOR
quarters and are presently as
signed to Hq. Btry. They are MONDAY, JULY 4Major Fred S. Ball, Jr., A & R (O1 HALMARK CARDS 0 BABY GIFTS
Officer, Major John C. Crawford, G TWard Bond- Francis Dee inS-4 Officer, and Major George E. 0 HAEGERPOTTERY • CHINA G
Kemper, Communications Officer.. GYPRY COLT
Major Ball has double duty since
M/Sgt. Clarence F. Balkey, A & WROUGHT IRON 0 BRASS / TECHNICOLOR
R NCO, is now on emergency
lear at his home in Pittsburgh, i0 LEATHER GOODS 09 JEWELRY PLUS A DISPLAY OF AERIAL FIREWORKSPennsylvania.
lst Lt. Ray J. Chandler 'is pres- TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY,JULY 5-6ently hard at work in the S-3 V ALUMINUMWARE 0 • BASKETS
section of Div Arty. His last as- Humphrey Bogart - Katheren Hepburn inignment was Post Reruiting 4 CANDLELABRA 0 LUGGAGE
Officer at Ft. Sill, Oklahoma. AFRICANQ

1st Lt. William E. Calbert hasEASW ECHNCOLOR
taken aver as Div Arty Chaplain. !0 MAGAZINES :O GLASSWARE
His last station was Korea with
the 7th Division and he was foe- 0 DAVY\CROCKETT GIFTS, PLUS CARTOON FESTIVAL
nerly with the 45th Div. before ADMISSION

hey were rotated., He has Protes-
tant Services each Sunday at tt00 AdJointng Ritz Restaurant on 31-W at Muldraugh ADULTS- - - - - - -. 50ours and his office is presently CHILDREN (UNDER 12) ADMITTED FREEocated in the Dir Arty Chapel WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTs.TeDiv Arty Basehall team____________ ____________oedtsn tinst game last Satue- PARENTS, RRINO THE CHILDREN EARLY SOLa and came out on the long end FIU it W a pn'
)fa 17 Ia S score. The comhined TREY HAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND.ftorts ot pitchars Reasing, Moarr,]sid Dalin held CC"A" to ahaatj Watch for Fireworks July 4

ia kits while striking nut 16.
entertielder Frank B. Hadley.
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Chips from the Spearhead
'Continued from page6) this weekhfor discharge. Wesn

Paratroopers either from Fort oc 'wishes for the best of luck
Bragg, or Fort Campbell. balong with him.

The Bn. softball team has co-m - Hq. & Ha. Co.
piled a record of 4 wins and 2 V/Sgt. Eugene W. Grant, Pla-
losses under the able pitching of too

n  
Sergeant in Headquarter:

SFC Vernon L. Clark. The team Company, and.M/Sgt. Chester L
is coached by Sgt. Jim Johnson Dodson of Headquarters Battery
the former heavyweight champion 54th AFA B. have just returnei
of Fort Bragg. from an excellent business trip to

SFC John Oliver announces his the East.
engagement to Miss Lee Ann The business-- they were re
Burke of Milwaukee, Wisconsin. cruiting membersafor the 3d Ar-
She is presently a clerk at ths mared Division (Spearhead) anc
Post Banking facility. they did a' splendid job of it too

I- 509th A'A Bn. During the'course of events whicr
To start off a busy week, three took place. including interviews

men of the battalion left for with such distinguished people as
Columbus, Ohio, as mermbers of Mayors !etc., they made thirteen
a grouprtorcanvas the Second radio broadcast, been on 4 TV
Arny Area: recrutin men to fill -.......... ,., a.... .

who, for the third CplfRichard M. Dunham; PFC't
pitched spectacular Matthew E. Hunt and Martin M

relieving Sgt. Bob Meegan; and Pvt. Donald E. Car.
e mound in the first penter were selected to attend
e can help but won- class, to be , conducted by the
stounding endurance American Red Cross, in swimming
hown by PFC Grif- instruction,
only fitting that, we The course lasts for a period
to a great pitcher. of 30 hours and will take place ic
Roe leaves the oufit swimming pool numbers 3 and 2

PEACE THROUGH ACTION
Leif N. Fkndsen, CCA Chaplain

The other day, as he listened to a news broadcast, someone said
"If only we could lick (a particular country), thea all our problems
would be over." Not many years ago, the same statement was
made in regard to another country - and when that country was
"licked," our national problems multiplied.

We can never hope to overcome fear, hate, or revenge by in-
dulging them. Hate stems from a belief that we are the victims of
injustice and that someone is responsible for our actions. When
God gave man dominion over all the earth, with that, dominion
came also the responsibility to exercise it in unfolding God's work
upon the earth. Dominion issnot an idle thing that submits to an-
other's whims nor is' it unreasoning domination, which engenders
fear and hate. If we are to overcome our problems in the world, it
must not be by overcoming "our enemies," but by overcoming our.

enmity. Man's dominion is best expressed by the words of Romans
(12:21), "Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good."

If then, we are to contribute to the overcoming of world prob-

lems, it cannot be by narrow, self-satisfied thinking, complaining, and

criticizing, which admittedly are not good. A child in school will

never learn while complaining that the -teacher, expects him to.
learn his lesson.Sitis that we must contribute to world peace by making a

worthwhile offering of good. This reguires a continuous wilingness

serve and constant alertness, to find more and better ways to

satisfy the needs of rma nkind.
It means that we must always maintain such a character that

we will at any time be grateful and proud to have our lives held

sUP as examlales to our fellow-men. It means the exercising of our

God-given freedom to express right and useful ideas, to bring truth

f from' under cover. Itmeans making an effort to nderstand *our

fellow man; regardless of race, creed, or color; to understand his

problems, his approach to them, and tohelp him overcome them.

Such an attitude of active goodness is one whiih we all iao

take regardless of where we are, and under whatsoever circumstances

we find ourselves. It is an attitude which leads to peace among

ourselves, and thereby a measure of greater peace hi the world.

This brings the most complete and lasting satisfaction of 'knowing

we have done our best. , LEIF H. ORANDSEN

CCA Chaplain

SERVICEMEN!
You'll feel at homs at Modern
Cablns Coffee Shop, operated
by Mrs. Mickey Kelley whoi
service-connected, too.

HOMECOOKED MEALS

DELICIOUS COFFEE

5c CUP

CURB SERVICE
Located 12 miles south of
Fort Knox on U. S. 31-W

THE WORDS OUT

THE BACKS IN
A recommendation of the Divi-

sin Safety Council that was
adopted recently has resulted in
different parking procedure for
private automobiles within the
Division area. Private automobiles
are to be backed into parking
areas henceforth. By so doing,
drivers of the vehicles will, upon
departure, drive directly out of
the parking spot and elimnate the
dangers inherent tobacking outof

a slot and the necessary jockey-
ing of the automobile that results

from backing. In addition, most
of the backing out of a parking

spot occurs at the height of the
traffic flow in the Division, at
noontime and after duty hours.

NEW ASSIGNMENT . .. Lt. Col. W. A. Sotlf, JA, 3d'a rmored
Division, right, extends # heaty welcome to his successor, LI. Col.
John J. Carmod, who officially assumed his new duties last. week.
CoL Carmody comes here from the 69th Division at Fort-Dix, N. J.
where he was Saff Judge Advocate. Leaving shortly to be on the
Staff and Faculy of the Judge Advocae General School, Charlottes-
villa, Va., Colonel Salf will be director of the academic department.
The school is ccaaed on the beautiful campas of the Universiiy of
Virginia.

QUESTION:
Doesn't the Bible teach that it is wrong to kill? Isn't war os

of the greatest evils? Doesn't theBibleteach paciftsm? How thens
can I justify myself in bearing arms in the military aervice?

ANSWER:
Yes, the Bible teaches it is wrong to kill. Yes, war is one of

the greatest combinationsof evils. But does the Bible teach Pacifism?
If by Paciftsm we both mean nothing more than the strong desire to
promote world peace, there is little to argue about. Every Christian
and every freedom-loving person should have that desire. But
Pacifism is usually understood to mean the refusal to bear arms
under any circumstances. As a matter of fact there are many
things in this world worth fighting for snd dying for. Surely you
would grant that we have the right of physical resistance to protect
our homes and,loved ones as well asourselves from a marauder?
If so, we have the same right to take part in a defensive war for
the protection of our land.

Pacifists are fond of saying that "war is sin." This sounds
plausilhe enough, but just what does it mean? Does It mean that
war is a result of sin? O.K., we'll buy that. Does it mean that
waging war or fighting is'always a sinful practice? Ifso,we won't
go along at all. Surely we must distinguish between deliberate
aggression-and the, protection of-our homes and natidn against the
assault of such an aggressor. Compare the aims of the Communist
world today and the aims of the Free World. Is there a difference?

Throughout history many of the world's greatest military leaders
have been Godly men. They have realized that God instituted civil
government to maintain order in human society. They have known,
as 'we know, that the government has authority to punish evildoers
and to protect its citizens. Ipersonallybelieve tha itis the duty
of Citizens to obey their governments in allithings not contradictory
to the Word of God.

I am very sympathetic with your problem, and many, many
young men such as yourselves have come to me and to other
chaplains with similar questions. In view of the above counsel, and
after serious thought and prayer, I believe you can sincerely justify
yourself in serving in the military.

What about the "conscientious objector?" When an inteligent
individual, basing his judgment on his own religious convictions 'and
upon the Bible, is fully persuaded that he cannot bear arms, he
deserves reasonable considerqtion from Church and State. And in
America, such a man does receive such consideration.

(Address all questions to ."Counselor's Corner," The Spearhead,
P.I.O., 3d Armored Division, Fort Knox, Kentucky. Your name will
not be used when publishing an answer to your question.)j

Officer Arrivals
The following officers have

joined the 3d Armored Division
during the period June 21-25 and
have been assigned as follows:

Major Robert E; Miller Hq. & Hq.
Co. 83d Recon. Bn.

Capt. Carl E. Phillips--AG Sec.
Capt. James E. Foster -Hq. &
Hq. Co. 23d Armd. Engr. Bn.

Capt. Carl K.Beers -tHq. Hq. &
Svc. Co. 29th AIB.

Capt. Donald W. Gower- Hq.
& Hq. Btry. 54th Armd. FA Bn.
Capt. Henry E. King - Hq. &
Hq. Co. 23d Armd. Engr. Bn.

Capt. James P. Godsey - Hq. &
Hq. Co. 23d Armd. Engr. Bn.
1st Lt. Charles M. Harris -Co.
D 13th Armd Inf. Bn.
lst ILt. James N. Hembree-Hq.
& Hq. Btry. 54th Armd. FA Bn.
tst Lt. Frank H. McNeil- Hq. &
Hq. Btry. 54th Armd. FA Bn.
1st Lt. John R. Powell - Hq. Hq.
& Svc. Co. 13th AIB.
tst Lt. Carle N. Lester - G3 Sec.

Call was "The Current Status ofthe 3d Armored Division. In. ad-
dition to the speech by General
Willems, the officers were briefed
an the various aspects of the Di-
vision by the Assistant Chiefs of
Staff, G-1, G-2, G-3, and G-4.

Softball Standing of Teams
I American League

TEAM V L
65th AFA Bn. 9 2
Hq & Hq. Co. 8 2
709th Tk. Bn. 7 3
13th AIB 6 5
83d Recon.Bn. 5 4
54th AFA Bn. 5 4
36th AIB '' 4 5
67th AFABn. 3 6.
Hq. Btry. Div. Arty 2 8
143d Sig. Co. 1 10

S INational League
TEAM W. L
122d Ord. Bn. 5 2
29th AIB 4 5

509th AFA Bn. 4 2
37th AIB 4 2
45th AMB 4 2
3d QM Bn. 5 3
57th AAA Bn. 2 2
7th Tk. Bn. 1 6
32d Tk. Bn. 1 . 5
33d Tk. Bn. 1 6

STOCK (AR RACES
THRILLS - CHILLS

SPILLS - HARD TOPS

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
..SUNDAY - MONDAY
L EVERY WEEK

QUALIICATIONS START
AT 7:30 - COME EARLY

AT

DIXIE
SPEEDWAY

Just !zV Miles South of

Fort'Knox at RadclifL Ky.

MOBILE HOMES,
HEADQUARTERS,

Our large selection of famous-name new ana tsed mo-
bile homes has made us trailer headquarters for hun-
dreds in this area. We feature

VAGABOND - GENERAL
NEW MOON -. TRAVELO

Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything of value

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS
AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED

MOBILE, HOMES.

Advance Trailer Sales
Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6

FR 0700 4823 Dixie Highway AT 9264

;I,

i
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DRIVE SAFELY 503d RepL Co.(Continued from Page 1)

STA Y A L IV E the e . r t ri e a balance .f the time the ie e
___ tionby oe the membe s of the with the company they are used

company. They are welcomed to in the upkeep of the company
the 3d Armored Division in the area, attend classes in Military
name of the commanding general. Courtesy and other subjects and
Operation Gyroscope is briefly gtachanceto workeuteonthe
outlined to them and also a short a w

history of the Division. Honesty volleyball court. At present, other

in the barracks is stressed, and A & R equipment is coming in
'incidentally, to date, there has aed the ceepany wist see have

been practically no problems of a basketball court in use.
stolen personal property. In ad-
dition, the group is told a, bit The company"s commanded by
about what their future training Captain F. J. Madden, an officer

KEEPSAKE wittbe and that all efforts will with many years service. The
be made to assign them according executive officer is lst Lt. L. R.
to their background skills, that MeKevitt. These .two officers,
they may have developed in ci- along with the other officers and
vilian life. Location of the nearby noncoms in the company stand
PX and telephone booths is also ready day and night to continueDIMOD INS given. their outstanding sevc to the

WEDDING RINGS facs hs usadhg see at ...
Later, the First Sergeant of the incoming personnel and to insure

Company, M/Sgt. Duae Harri- that the first ismpesion of the

man, or M/Spt. William A. Blank- 3d Armored Division is the best.

enship, Field First Sergeant, Will So far almost two thousand men Lt. Col. W. C. Hungate, battalion commander,'of he 13ih Armored

gather a group together and see have passed through the company Infantry Batalion ongraiulaes four sergeants, lefi to right, M/Sgt.
that they are escorted to the Di- and in the coming few months Lewis D. Eames, SFC Bernard C. Ackley, Sgts. William A. Murray
vision Classificatin. and Assign- the load will b e oe more nd d and Webse . , Sapp,fexetionally osanidi iis erfrma-e
meet Seetion wmhms the men- mill moe heavy. Ths 503d Replace demostrateid is Opisiaidis Surf-bsard, a tastical amephihiosa-
hsitereeadassaigned toa meet Cemhpaey personneel ar neve hel nidCuiiforiia, Marci 1955, on ike Huntier Liggiti ii-
permanent organization in the Di- rest taditonsl. the spear- tary Reservation. With carrier fire support and Marine air power,
visionthe ttdt s thepea the four sergeants planted a simulated Atomic Device inland, 58

230 Wesi Main Siree head Division. Si from the beahiid andisi i mi et in tis

VINE GROVE, KY. pThe average stay of incomingm smpihee ing piin AStih i s hSi iis.
personnel only very rarely ex- force upon completing their mission. At the time ofL vhe mission,

ceeds two days at the 503d. The Col. Ash Leaves the sergeants were members of the 38 Infantry Regimen, 2d Infan-
Sry Division. Certificates of Achievements were presented io each

(Continued from Page 1) man at a special ceremony held last week in the colonel's office.

manding Officer of 23d Infantry -A job well dne," remarked Col. Hungate.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL Regiment of the 2d Infantry Di-
vision., ADVERTIZERS

Colonel Ash s a native of Dah-
lonega, Georgia and graduated PATRONIZE OUR Stephensburg Lake

e from North Georgia College in1932. He received a reserve co- ,10 Miles West of E'town, Ky.

Home of Nationally Adveriied Brands mission in 1933 and was ite- oe U .s. 52
grated into the Regular Army in THE EARLE H E. .

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION July, 1946. During World War IIFU NT R ,A P IN E& E E IIN he served in-Europe for 39 months T E AREH EL Picnic Grounds - Boats

performing troop duty at theatef CAINS

CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE headquarters. Known Coast to Coast Lave BiN usr Sa
Complete Outfits For The Rime Among Colonel Ash's other as- CATERING TO SERVICE KENTiCKY LICENSES I

signments have been CO of the ES
Separation Center at the Pentagon

BELL SELLS FOR LESS and also Deputy G-1 of the Mili- SAFE FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

WAbash 5042 tary District of Washington. He 3d & Jeffeson Sts.
was a member of 'the Department Privately Owned hp:
of the Army G4 Section, Re- PONE WA 4241 ARNOLD J. LEMAIRE525 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ sac 2 WetM re Lo ivle K ... hand Developmen.t Division..................

625-19 following his graduation from the KI. K Phone Cecia 5
Infantry School in 1948 and re- LOUISVILLE, EY. Phoe Ciia 5554
Smined i that sectio

n 
until 1951.

FACTORY OUTLET STORE DENIM DUNGAREE
Boys 8 oz. blue, zipper front. Best made, regular

$1.98. Sizes , to 16. SANFORIZED.

MEN'S DRESS SLACKS CORD SLACKS 2 PAIRS FOR $3.00
Rayan, Dasn sand acetaae in wide assotmnt. f Men's orl .. and nylon in assorted cilo ...m ight BOS DR A

•-colors. Some with matching belts, self belts, peg or, 71/2 oz. Wash and wear; takes 20 minutes to dry,BO S D ES LA Kregular bottom pasts. National Advertised Brands no pressing needed. Sizes 28 io 42. Regular $8.95.

made io sell for $7.95 to $10., sizes 28 to 42. In rayon and acetate. Lare assortment of colors.

ONE PRICE $3.75 $5.00 A PAIR Sis 10 to 18. Mads io sll for $5.98.

MEN'S ALL WOOL SUITS MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS WESTERN DUNGAREE
Wide assortment of color and material, made So

Flannel, crepe finish and gaba'rdine in newes sell for $2.98 and $3.98. Sizes S-M-L and XL. Men's l -oz sanforized-zipper froe.'Heaviest denim
shades, and materials made io sell ai much higher
prics; in regulir, shost and lang. Sises 34 to 46. muds. Reulai $3.98. Spieil fo ispaening. Sizes

ONE PRICE $29.95 Special $1.98 or 2 for $300 d R $ .69' - $2.69,•
u r suii ,.s .95 , MEN'S DRESS OXFORDS MEN SPORT COATS

MEN'S ARGYLE SOCKS National ad.e..ise'd brand in wing tip, plain aea
• moc toe, cap toe. In Black, brown, and many other In rayon and acetate, all wool, wide assortment of

In wi'de assortment of color slightly irregular of colors. Sizez 6 to 12. material in solid, check, ilaid. All national ad-
$1.00 retail. veriised brand. Sizes 35 to 46.

Special 3 pair for $1.00 $5.98 to $9.95 $10.95 to $18.95
Visit our stiore for many items too numerous to mention, and you always save on each item purchased from us. Every item guaranteed to satisfy.

Drawing will be held July 16th 3 oclock. You do noit have to be present to win.FACTORY OUTLET .STORE
ON 31-W, DIXIE, NEXT TO BLUE LANTERN RESTAURANT .

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE
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Organization-
Oahu Gets New
Resident'As S,4.
Retires June 30

The surf-tossed, coral
beaches of Oahu Island, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, yesterday
received two permanent pa-
trons. They are Lt. Col and
Mrs. Alfred B., Dick who will
be enjoying a leisurely life
sipping cool glases of fresh
pineapple juice on the Pacific
isle famed for its vacation at-
tractions. But for the Dick
family, it will be home.

Col. and Mrs. Dick left Fort
Knox last week for Fort Mason,
Calif., where on June' 28th they
departed for Dahu and Schofield
Barracks. There, on June 30, Col.
Dick was retired, ending a 27 year
military career which beganas an
enlisted man in 1928.

Before leaving, Col. Dick did
not disclose any definite plans
fo the immediate future other
than just to take things easy.

' CoL Dick, a graduate of Kemp-
or Military School in Booneville,

tMo., came to Fort Knox in Aag-
ust, 19$ as the Supply Officer ON A BUSIAN'S H
for DivArty of the 3d Armored Jr.. (left) son of Brig.
Division. Ha b en h A OITC af ARTC. stops for a

S-4 since it was formed- this tank while voluntarily
March. a leave of absence fr

Before arriving here he was as- Went Point. N. Y. G
(Continued on page eight) the Academy in 1928.

Most American 0f.

Revamp Effective, Today
Combines Instructor Groups.
To Support 4 N ew Battalions

All ARTC organizational charts automati6ally became
obsolete at midnight last night when sweeping changes were
made in the composition of the ARTC. Beginning today, the.:
ARTC consists of Hq., Hq. Co., Svc. Co., and four battalions.
The move, which had been 'ers of the ist, 2d and 3d Tag.

planned carefully f6r the past few Reg'ts., all three regimental head-
monthseliminated the headquart- quarters companies, Co.'s C and
........_'_.... _.... --"D of the 5th Tng. Bn. and Svc.

Co. of the 2d Reg't.

Three of the battalions consist-01ni ing 0f six companies each
,
. will

continue'giving advanced individ-in Drivers' Test ualtraining in Armor. The fourth
hattalion contains common, spar-

Wgs r ialist training units. It.icludes:
.it. ..143 S .core the Communications and Clerical

A l of 143 points out o Schools.
A, Wheeled Vehicle Section has

possible maximum of 150 been added to Hq. Co. and will
in the Motor Vehicle Opera-
tor's Test currently being be' responsible for all wheeled

given to all Army drivers on vehicle maintenance in thefARTC.Posthaseared fr Cl. ob-Personnel of the 1st and, 2d Reg't.

Post has earnedfor Cpl. Rob- Svc. Co.'s have ben consolidated
ert Olenick, formerly of Svc. into tse new Svc. Co., separate
Co. ist Tng. Regt., the dis- fstincionof chivingthehig- om all. other, ARTC organiza-

nction of achieving the high- tions, but in direct support of all
cot score among more than., tank traisisg ouits.
3,000 drivers tested so far. Inatrauctr Gru p
Olenik's nearly perfect score S-3' isin charge of the Instruct-

htoby /t. Si. .5 rswas disclosed shortly after he had or Group which is assigned to
OLIDAY, Cadet Samuel L. Myers, been transferred to 2048 for sep- ARTC 51q. Co. for billets and ra-
Get. Samuel L. Myers.i(right), CG aratios. tions. This group was formed by
breather an the driver's hatah of a The driver test, a new one on- merging the Instructor Groups of
taking Armor training here during iy recently adopted at FortKnox, the. 1st and 2d Regts.
adm the U. S. Military Academy at consists of three sections in ad- Commanding the new units are
eneral Myers was graduat d from dition to ,vision and road tests. Lt. Col's. George A. Cleaver, 1st

The three scored sections test the Rn., Francis W. Davis, 3d Bn.,
driver's reactions, his coordination, James K. Tanner, 3d Bn., PaulAS andinclsdeawritten t s

t
smeaa .W. Allen, 4th Bn. and Vicior L.i y ing behind the-wheel judgment. I (Continued on Page 8)

AT"i nTo ii rT 
I

P T.T T1P(4TTn. .

Is Very Well Remembered Date
In Past Lives Of 3 'ARTC Men

y Pvt ".Werner The 4th 'of
nel ermW P. Neuhau, ,July that

atraineeminA- M/Sgt.JackK.
was still, in M arcum,re-Approval hsnative Ger-I members hbe'st

many on July
I  

was 'in 1940.s4, 195 Foro,w SergeantFor U. S. Trip.asy onw
hehadbheen 4thTng. Bn.,

Traditionally, the 4th of III.h. stugglirg with ',ergeant Mar-
July, the most American of . an applicatios '< i cum was .still
holidays, is a day for, pic- for a visa to come to the United private in 1940. Just a couple of
nics, fireworks and patriotic States. Somuch red tape had been days prior to the holiday he had
speeches. And like Christ- wound around his application that Own transferred to Fort Knox,

mas it is a day for remem- he had just about given up. ope. then Camp Knx.

bering, a day for beginning rThen" as he tells it, "on July "It-was a pretty desolate place
,conversations with, "WeDl, the 4th, I wsatoaiciallynotitiedOF for a homesick lad of "18," he

says. 'There wa's now of the e-
most memorable Fourth that the Goverment that my va had tensive build-up as we see it n ow.
I recall. " been approved. InGermany,You Just a few cindeblock structures

know, the 4th is just anoiher day. on Knox Street, some tarpaper
At least three ARTC soldiers But for starting my apprenticeshipshacks along .First Avenue, and

have particularly vivid recollec- as an American citizen, ah, what a
\ 

sprinkling' of buildings along
tions of past Fourths of July. a day." o I Continued on Page 8)

THE LAST RESORT used by the Cierical Schoolinbreaking a stud-
ent from the habit of looking at his hands as he types is this training
aid called "The Bib." It is fastened behind the neck and completely"
covers the student hands and typewriter, forcing him to type by
touch alone, improving histechnique almost overnight and increas-,y.
ing his speed at the same time. Pvt. Frederick Spangenberg of Class
206 demonstrates its use for the cameraman. Picured in the rear
are Pvts. Alex Adaa, lett, and Vondell Compton right. They grad-
uate in Ailtust.

• . ! •

Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, July 1, 1955 .N O. UDVol. VII
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TANKER

s Tet .onrn.
Ahbe-The time is almost

foretraiees and tankcomrn
ersitorejoiceagainhaving
pleted eight' and a hold meek
tank training, with a meek
a halftso go. . ..Au the en
the cycle draws near most so
one is wondering mhen the
ders for shipment ml
dawn, As yet only three plst
hare their oeders.

Baker -Congratulations as
order for the entire comr

ince they received the hit

land-the recent Command nspection
cam showCompany C received an ov-

of erall Superior rating.... Con-

and gratulations to all concerned!
td of 2d Tn. Bn.
very- Able- Leavingus for Head-

or- quarters and Headquarters Co-
come pany,. lst Training Regiment, we
oons have Captain Paul Z. Towber,

who has been working with Bat
-e in talion Headquarters.... Joining
pany us from "Charlie" Company, we
ghest have 2d Lt. Frederick Atherton.

The Chaplain Contends
BUT WHY?

Oneof the most perplexing questions of our day and age is "But

Why?" Forces seemingly above and beyond our con
t
rol-Nature, "The

Needs of The Service," Fate itself-all seem to conspire to domisate
and to direct our lives.

Yet, are there not so many areas in ite isuhch me are mare
than "The master of ur fate," m

o
ce thanwe usuallyiske at fsest. t

admit'
Opportunities for improvement of knowledge and of skills; op-

portunities for accepting greater responsibilities; opportunities for
service.

The great of the earth-both the heralded and the unsung-have
always seized upon those things that were within their grasp, and
have made the best of them. Then, for them, the bitterness of fate
had a sweetness.

But Why? Is it Belief, or is it Action which is the more important
In determining what you, as an individual, accomplish? "It is action,
not what -you believe," says the realist, so called. But, before we throw
in with this "practical" man, shall we not ask him, or our own selves,
a. couple of pertinent and searching questions:

Does he prefer action without thought?
Does not his regard for rules or for regulation (or lack of them

determine what his conduct shall be?
Does not his personal conviction of the things that matter most in

life determine the direction his life shall take?
Whether it be in the interrelationships oft nations or in the weld-

ing of a military unit-or whether it be a question of individual and
personal fulfillment, "The ancestor of every action isa thought."
And, as testifies the author of Proverbs, "As he thinketh in his heart,
so is he." Do you ask "But Why?" Now search thine heart.

Chaplain list Lt.l) William E. Calbert
3rd Tng. Regt.

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER.

McLAUGHLIN
RADIO TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961

SMALL HARDWARE, VARIETY

ADMIRAL CROSLEY WESTINGHOUSE
RADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICE

Maytag, Westinghouse and Whirlpool Washers
A Complete Line of Hy Klas Paints and Varnishes

FREE DELIVERY

MULDRAUGH HARDWARE
DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH

W. E. WATTS, Owner
Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142

FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

SHELL GASOLINES AND LUBRICANTS
Quick Automatic Car Wash Until 10 p.m.

Road & Wrecker Service
TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY

Open 24 Hours Daily - Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272

R. Powell, Jr. Everyone from
"Baker Company" wishes Lt.
Pow-ell the best of success....
SFC Henry F. Hamilton has re-
cuperated after a short stay in
the hospital and is now back to
duty.

Swimmers
Charlie-C Co. has entered five

excellent swimmers in the Fort
Knox swimming and diving con-
test. Pvts. William Washington,
Patsy Scale, Kenneth L. Hobbs,
Harold B. Sparks, and James H.
Gilbert, Jr., have experience
enough in diving and swimming
to disillusion any company that
still believes it can win the meet.
... Pvt. Robert Lefferts, of the
third platoon, and his ,wife are
happily expectant parents...
On Saturday, 18 June 1955, Cpl.
Ison of Charlie Company was pre-
sented the National Defense Med-
al by the Battalion Commander.
In the citation, Lt. Colonel Hewitt
mentioned Cpl. Ison's consistent
ratings of "superior" while supply
clerk and acting supply Sergeant
in this company.

Dog-Private Don McLain and
his crew won "Best Tank" in
ARTC award andwere given a
3 day pass .... Congrats to 2d
Lt. Ellis Klingemann for his fine
play in the Fort Knox Tennis
Championships. He took second
in singles and teamed up for a
win in the doubles.

3d Tne. Bn.
Able-The cycle has ended and

the troops are now shipping out
to various places in the U. S....
Welcome to Sgt. Merlin Ramsey,
Sgt. Paul C. Utz, M-Sgt. Raymond
F. Donovan, Cpl. Freddy Martin,
who are new TDY platoon ser-
geants for the coming cycle.
M-Sgt. Elmer H. Chumley has
left ARTC to Gyroscope with the
lAD.

Baker-The tank commanders
are all-back from a six day leave
and are ready to pass on to the
new troops the information they
learned about tanks .... M-Sgt.
Eckard, TDY from' Fort Hood,
Texas, has taken the duties of
Field First Sergeant for the cy-
cle.... M-Sgt. Allen has re-
turned from a 5 day leave which
he enjoyed with his family in
Ohio.

New Sergeant
Charlie -Welcome to' our new

Company Commander, 1st Lt.
Noble N. Clark... .. This finds
several of' the new tank com-
manders on their between-cycle
leaves awaiting the arrival of the
new trainees. . ... Congratula-
tions to Sgt. Bedsaul on his re
cent proration.

Svc.Co.
Congratulations are in order

for Cpl. and Mrs. Robert P. Ole-
nik, who became the proud par-
ents of a baby girl .... Cpl. Ole-
nik was discharged just a day
after his daughter was born.,...
Cpl. Paul Friedman was maried
Saturday at his home in Phila-
delphia. He and'his bride are now
honeymooning at the Rooney
Plaza Hotel in Miami Beach, Fla.

4th Tng. Bn.
Able-Sgt. Reese has returned

to the company from TDY at Fort
Bragg, N. C. He'll take another
platoon back with him.... Con-
gratulations to PFC Clinker for
the fne pitching performances
with the Battalion softball team.

Is i to sh.bout those med-
dsnfbells for company clerk Pot.
Tom Lebamoff?

Baker - Orders a r e coming
down on the trainees. Some are
headed for Fort Riley, Kan., and
others are heading toward the
Golden State of California....
Congratulations to PFCs Wood-
ruff, Holdren and Webb, who
have traded 'their stripes in 'for
those of Corporal .... Welcome
to Lt. Bury and TLt. Gardner. who!

TOPICS...0. N•a•N. .
irating in the Battalion' for the, Welcome to the ranks .... Pvt.rcent command inspections .... . Roger W. Irey has just left on

Congratulations are also in order emergency leave. We hope every-
to Pvt. Fee and wife. Mrs. Fee thing turns out okay, Roger..
recently gave birth . to a baby Baker-"Hats off" to Capt. Fred
girl. Pvt. Fee presently enjoyingE. Albert for his fine leadership
a three day pass. in mintaining a Superior rating

Sunny Days in the Command inspection dur-
Charlie-The company now kming the past week. The entire

its sixth week of training....company has shown excellent
The beautiful, sun shining days spirit throughout the cycle.
are making this week of training Leaving us today for 3d Armd.

hers a pleasure to all..... Results a IDiv. and Germanyis 1st Lt. John

have joined the Company. on TDY for i days to take ex-

Charlie-Lastweek marked the aminations for entry to the Acad-
firstweek of training for thenew emy. ... Pvts. Ronald J. Lan-
men of the Company.... Welo-disi, James W. Parr and Ander
cone back to M-Sgt. Hurt, our L. Wright were selected as the
First Sergeant,who has just re- three outstandiagt ramees of this
turned from-a leave . . . PFC cycle. They'wl serve as aides
Graham was a l asmile as he read tothe Commanding General, AR-
the orders that promoted him to TC, on 18 June 1955.
Corporal. Baker-We are now completing

5thTng. Bn. our 7th week of training and

Abe-Our Co. mail clerk, Wen- looking forward.to the next three
dell A. Jacobs left for West weeks. These three will put the
Point, N. Y. Monday. He will be (Continued on Page 3)

BUY YOURTELEVISI.ON
AT SUMMER PRICES FROMMcLAUGHLIN
Your Local TV Service Dealer

HO"TEL SE.E OA H.
In the Heart of Louisville

SPECIAL WEEK END RATES
FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

- NEW STORE HOURS-
Open Mon. Thur. & Fri. 9 to 8 p.m.- Tues. Wed. & Sal 9 to 6

SEAT COVERS - CAR RADIOS - ACCESSORIES

TIRES - TUBES -- BATTERIES

TOOLS - HARDWARE - APPLIANCES

SPORTING GOODS PAINT - BICYCLES

IN THE HEART OF SHIVELY. KY.

NEXT TO SHERRY MOTORS

4029 Dixie Highway Phone ATwood 2246

SFRuEHDE MIDWEST.
T RA LFE R SALES

"SERVICE MENS' SPECIAL. SALE"

Only 10% down on all used Flobile Homes for Next

30 days. This applies to t oth 1 and 2 bedroom trailers,

some 1954s arid 1955s.

WE ARE THE HIGHEST TRADERS IN THIS AREA

FROEHDE MIDWEST TRAILER SALES
4894 DIXIE HIWAY -:- LOUISVIL.LE, Ky:

PHONE FRanklyn 5433

V

4
I

W j L. jjUZy 11 Jj . %-TOLUL-1
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TANIR T OPICS,
(Continued from Page 2) "Smiley" Brown returned from M-Sgt. George Danner and

company cnathe 9raa ragtleave and found out that- his John A. Phillips, JamesD
This past weekthe traininghas"Beanery" was "inaded. tan dJamea J. Seifcij
been coaeentratedon the .30 Cal. Three more members of Hq. Co. M-Sgt. Danner, known a

:ranges.... With the tank gun- have found new homes: PFCs wire as "Old Leather L
nery scores adding as they are "Slim" Edelen and "Shifty" Geers never used a loud speakers
Baker Company is on the way to to Hq. Co. ARTC and "Overcoat" while here .... Sgt. Jo
another outstanding cycle. Kanavel to the.160th Eagr. Group. "Gimme a Chew" Phillip

aOtofcycle tw .. The twins, Pvts. "Bluegras" been given a carton of

Charley g Ot far aetwngGilreath and Hasten "Slow Mo- Pipe" so that he will not
everytinsandto n vertn tion" Irwin have been watching to impose on his new corn
evecythang ceady ta teen ovec to a:a Vteps ac ~ g.'at"Bte

the Third Armored Division........ Sgt. "Fatty" Batton
Supply personnet, ace machig The softball team lost a key mem- great shape. The Compan,
overtime to get the job done. ber when PFC "Zeke" Ziolko n- fulfilled its mission, which

Dog-The company is quiet for tcecd the hospital With a frac- fatten Batten. He now tip

a change. Nearly'everyoneehas tured jaw... Three day pass Fairbanks at 2321/4.
bee trnsfrre, nd he ew e-winners for submitting safety

centcansfeed,andnthetmew re- slogans includeSgts. Brown, Ku-
manng malt go an the eacrc fu awsha and Catec, PFCs Dcc,

ture.... Private Moseley, whocjcmlead aea laP vtc.
hada bd ccient i imrovngCawley and Kanavel, and Pvts. "

had a had accadent is ima ving Baker and Brock .... Sgt. Ray
nicety at Bcich Hpatat. Packer is going to .e..p for6

6th Tn. Bn. years in a few days; too much (IYIC (ENTER
Hq.-Maj. R. Sorbello returned "dinero" to turn down he says.

today aftc.......otiagthecChief of. This being the last PIO re-
Staff, Italian Army, while he was port to go in; we would like toat Fort Knox last week. . .. take this opportunity to wish ev-

We'll be glad to se himhback as eryone in the Bn. lots of good
the mak in the S-4 Section has luck in thei ... asignments ALTERATIONS
piled up during his absence. wherever they may go.

Able-Pvt. John Kelly has cc- Three Leave
joined the Company again. He AbleW-- e .end face..terling PROMPT -SERVI
had recently been transferred to non-coms of the 7tS Tng..Bn. to
anothe r. ganization..... 'Cpl. 5th Specl. Tng. Co. They .e PRESSING
Wolfe and Cpl. Stewart have re-
turned frcm a 10 day leaee pent
attheir homs....DW ILE-U-WAft

Baker-Company B is now be- .H. eiy tj
ginning its 6th week of training.

.. This week of training con OPTOMETRIST Hours: 9:30 to5:30, Mo
sists of familiarization and in- Newgarden Apartmenfs Wednesday & Frida'
struction on driving and the Gun- Phone Rose Terrace 32600 1o enday &Trn
ner's Preliminary Examination. 12 to 8, Tuesday & Thurs
S. . This week will also start this EYES EXAMINED

cycle's first experience in Ifire con- GLASSES FITTED 9 to 5, Saturday

trol and fire nanipulation. PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Charlie-Sgt. Elmer Stainbrook HOURS 9:30 to 5 and by CIVIC CENTER

who spent 1 lazy days in the appoinment FORT KNOX. KY.
Old Cantonment Hospital, is now
back in the Company. Sgt. Stain- PUBLIC INVITED
brook was unrder observation and

through this observation gained a
total of 12 pounds. .. g. Sgt. Roy
Nutt, the first sergeant of Charlie
Company, is now enjoying 13 days
home on a leave. ... The train-
ees are in thei last week of
training. They process this com-
ing Wednesday and will be on Make this a great day in your life. Com
their way out a week. later to Mt y e
t h e i r various destinations.. ... 0
Sgt. Staiken, ae at oour traine
sergeants, is' now home a newly
married man. V .uO0MILLIOIN

71h Tng. Ba. .. .
Headquarters Company-M-Sga.

(By Armed Forces Pres' Service)" .. ......

A man had come to install the
hillbilly's new TV set. "Now this," Come see the glamorous Yu'll really be pli
he said, pointing to the antenna,
"will have t go on the roof." "100-Million.Dollar Look" at the peice tag o

"It's likeI always tell yOU, ti Chrysler Windsor I

Zeke," said the hillbilly's wife.a o ess than you might
"One thing leads to another. Now switching to Chrysler by much more than ot
we've got to put a roof on the the tens of thousands! You get as stand
house." _multitude of excitis

Alcatraz: Pe with a lifetime
guarantee.

The minister wae baptizing the
nfant.Namepleae,"headt thi
the fathec.

"Its Reganald Montmorency
Chaimcormth Athelstan Burpae g .r.peis .s ot o
ham Itt" edied the tathec.-

The miaasteetied tmhlaae
sitant: .. eas0c0.

"Mre m aeate, please."

Tenitasee Eoy ance had thai
advice foc motorasts: "If you'cc Mot poereful type V-0 engines Smoothest, most automat
traledmaith the ofa dak yac- G Onheadl Ae hgha3eahdfcdch drtvng ofallwihv
car, let HERt drave." cychooe..wthatemende &us amusPaweaelita Fay-aato

marginacc safey-reserespene Drie!e't0:maltiplies engines
Herh Shriner says the ceason thatesinsttyresponcsiantcamour moear.Beewerage s

delve-n movaie*ace doang pca melt eeydn~g command! latedaanshe dcchl
cc that 'the hey and the pact get
all the advantages at a darh hat- GOOD DRPV
cony mithout havang to climh the
tais.LOUIS . DAVIs

CANDY CO.YA

DAILY DELIVERIES PHONE 3103 IN El
TO FORT KNox

__________~aORecse TH BEsT 5 'iV E IT'S A oGRAT' LIPE," "CGIMAI

Nurseries Open During All Services

0 VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
d Sts.. 408-410 West Main Street !Vine Grove, Ky.
. Bat- 9:45 A.M., Sunday School Traingniion, 0-4P.M.

•r and 11:00A. M. -WOR S H I P - 8:00 P. M.
ungs," "Hour of Power"--- 8:00 P. M.oWednesday
system
hr A.
s has

"Bag
need

rades.
inb in
y has

.p: the

FASTEST AIRCOACH-LOWEST FARE

NON-STOPCHICAGO ~$ 600,000

CE CALIFORNIA$6750 Satisfied
Passengers

NON-STOP CHICAGO a 9 Perfect Safetyr NEW YORK24q Freerod
Record

NEW YORK Served Aloft

d EEj SF Fly Now-CALIFORNIA 0- Pay Laser

sday LOW FARES TO OTHER MAJOR CITIES All.c

A ?*:~I R L ~I -N#VE S
CHICAGO 7W.WashiagtnSt. ANdover 3-,0700

etake CHRYSER S

I-DOLLAR RIDE!

ased when youget a look you either can't get at all,or have to pay.
this sleek, powerful new extra tor, on most other makes. And, of

Deluxe V-8 It's so much course, you get all of Chrysler's famous
t think, and it includes so size, comfort and performanceI

;her cars in its price class! So see us soon, won't you? You'll find our

aril equipment a whole easy terms make this brilliant new Chrysler

ag new drivefeatures that ,'Windsor a "natural" for your budgetI

tic no- One finger isal it takes to tun Matchless comfort, eveoen the
world- or park this great new beauty, with roughest roads, with the double-
omatic Chrysler's Full-time Power Steering. strength cushioningpowerof Oerow
power The only power steering that stays shock absorbers. Synchronized
elector n the job all the time, giving you springs and anti-roll suspenon add

secure "feel of the roadl" road-hugging stabilityl

VERS DRIVE SAIFELYI

ENWELL, MOTORS
Incorporated

.IZABETHTOWN PHONE 3103

or' AND "SHOWER OF STARS." SEE T TPAaE FORTIMES AND STATIONS -
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To Europe Un n40-enzs

Mechanic Returns To Germany After 4 Years In U. S.;
Marvels.At Changes, Recalls Hitlerism and WW II Days

By CpL Jack Goellner now it is all built up again. Very not good to say this, but possibly

After four yearsin a new modern. Very beautiful." I knew more about being a sol-
Likeemost others of his genera- dier when I was 11 than I do

country Eugene Strehle went tion in Germany, Strehle saw the now."
back to Germany last month. final years of World War II from e
Now, at work again as an au- the ground, looking up -towards Steelee father wee hilled tn
tomotive repairman for vc. falling bombs. From as far back Russia in 1943. Many other close

ost Tog. Reg't., the 25- as he can remember he had been relatives" and friends were killed
Co., t dosed with a constant bellyful of in bombings. And Strehle reflects:
year-old -corporal is still asoNazism. When he was ten he was "Yes, I know what war is. And
tonished at the changes made forced into the Hitler Youth I know that Germany lost the war
in his former homeland. 

M ov em en
t. as no oth6r country has ever lost

one. Yet I say it is much better
""Uhnelierale," he exclais.! Hitlec Ysuth for the people of Germany that

"Woderel" "ft was hard," he says, "t we she lost the war than that Hitler
"When atretle case to this liked it. A 10 year old boy likes should have gone on. Now at

country to live with an uncle at to ive hard. We drilled, we least there is peace. With Hitler
Norwalk, Ohio, Frankfurt, the worked field problems, we had there could be no peace."
German city nearest his home at a two-week camp each summer,
Benshiem-Auerbach, • was still and always we had discipline, Strehle's application to come to
l.gely a heap of rubble. "But discipline, discipline. Maybe it is America was delayed for three

years because of his membership~in the Hitler Youth Movement.

When he did emigrate in 1951 he
found it necessary to change his
vocation. He had studied agri-
culture. "In G emany it is easy
to get ahead working eona bigT. JS HOWE CON gto he a sup-

INCORPORATED ervisor. In this country the system
'i differen..t; it is best to owe
the farm. did not have that
much.money. So Ilearned auto-OPTICIAN mobile cepair. Still, maybe some-
day I'll have enough to get a
farm."

Hours: 9 - 5 and by Appointment
The call to the Army came in

Phone 6075 the fall of 1953. Strehle came to
Fort Knox for basic training and
stayed on for automotive school.
Then hr was assigned to the Svc.Civic (enter - ar Post Barber S Co. tak park, where his.oe k

c - P e has so far earned him five letters
of commendation.

Louisville Phone JA 6263 Leave in Europe

Early last month Strphle tooka
-.---.-----------.-.-------,----.---.-"---.... - . 40-day leave and pointed towards

Germany for a visit withthis
mother and sister. The trip over
cost him only 40 cents-the cost
of a single meal enroute with the
Military Air Transportation Ser-
vice (MATS). He traveled through
Spain, along the Swiss border,TIME PAY ENT LAN and through France, sightseeing,

before going on to Bensheim-

Auerbach. The flight back had to
coebe by c ercial .a.rierbecauseFLY NOW - LATER "myleave was runnipg out and

it's very hard to get a MATS
plane out of Frankfurt."

The time payment plan applies on vacation Strehle returned with memories
ef a wonderful holiday with his

or regular travel. family. But he was glad to come
back to Fort Knox. "And why
shouldn't I be," he asks. "Loyk
once at how much I have ben
given here. Fir e moeths of school-
ing in my own field, a high
school dsplensavthrough USAFI,

' and last January, in Louisville,Fmy American citizenship. ThenFort K o T alater on I will have the. GI. Bill
for going to college.":: Located in Greyhound Bus Station The new American is optimistic

'Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 6969 about his future in this country.
- Poe6 And in two years, if all goes well,

FLY THE REGULARLY SCHEDULED AIRLINES , even his favorite dream will ma-
terialize. Be'll be able to bring
his mother "home" to America.

FRIDAY, JULY

New, & Used Furniture
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

If you want to sa e money, stop and see us before you
buy. I

D & B Furniture Store
3 Miles North of Elizabethtown on U. S. 31-W; First Building
North bf Star Lite Drive In Theatre.

YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE APPRECIATED
LOUIS DOWNS, Prop.

$1.00 TO $1,000 LOANS
BENNETS PAWN SHOP

Loans on Anything of Value
* Diamond Loans 0 Jewelry Loans

* Gun Loans * Camera'Loans

* Radio & TV Loans 0 Musical Int. Lan.

MULDRAUGH, KY.--NORTH OF FT. KNOX

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P.M.

i4W.

You can rely on our' /

specialists to pack your
most precious china o *
glassware. We aum'
full responaibilty fox

The safe storage ,or do.
livery of every Iem.
Loads moved swiftly. Paddng-Crtlng

Free.estimates. Pacldg---.ra,,,g

Radcliffe Moving and Storage Co.
3 Miles South of Fort Knox on Now ighway U.S. 1-W

Phone Vine Grove 179M

AGENT FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO.
"Give Your Goods a Good mde"

PROMPT DELIVERY NO DELAYS

TRALER SALES, &SERVICE
Kentucky's Oldest Trailer Dealer (Since 1937)

2125 Dixie Highway (18th St.) Louisville, Ky.
SPring 2-2754 - OPEN 9 to 9 - 7 Days a Week

THE BEST IN MOBILE HOMES

1, 1955
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n T cnteefeld to bieng in twomen
Undefeated 7th aBn.oRemai op-Team ..... ded the bases -dssolv- Dg In

ing the 1st Spec. 'Co.'s shaky fourDepartmentsSpecialzIn'End; euon lead. The game .was knotted

As .1st Round Play ns h Bn. Grabs at 16 oall. PORTRAIT...COMMERCIAL .. AERIAL

Both sides were quickly retiredd Place From Hq (o. In 8-2 ,, e
n 

the seventh inning. The Spec. BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY2 Plc frm h iCo In82 Supiescored two runs in the eighth . 1. ..:1",'.

Longest Game Of Season "Between 4th Bn. And and were then tied on two eung STUDIO HOURS-I P. M. TO 8 P.M...

hcedb Gaeoy and MaKennLones GmeOfSeso Btwen4t E . .And sewe ns.... ac Photography
1st Spec.' Co. In Extra Inning Thriller, Lasting who' wee walked to all our WOLT STUDIOS, lnc, oS1bases, compliments of a tiring Mc- WOT .SU IS IcPotgah
3 Hours; 43 Runs Scored In Area 86 Nighter Guire. eanopisnea.'07faHONEag39

Activity was thick in the ARTC by Egan with bases loadbd and Ray clouted a beauty onto Wil- PX 13, BL . 7.7P E

Softball League.- throughout lastanother triple by Garcy with two son Road o record a homerun 7 Ave. nd Wilsn Rd. nox, .
week as the teamsljockeyed for men on. It was almost a perfect with two teammates on baseto

positions in the final standings in performance in, the third nning scoret hree runs in he aop of he

the last few nights- of play. when five4thB.tankerscossedninh ining. Thrills started to

Biggest surprises were the. two the plate. come everyc-second in the lower .

no hitters pitched on Wednesday The Radiomen shuffled pitchers portion of the ninth as the 4h

and Thursday by Pvt. Ken Reid furiously to stop the onslaught by gl Swo runs by sacrificing tSo

of the 5th Bn. against 6th Spec. thiei' 4thrand theyfound the.right balers. The lst Spac. sensed the

co.. 17-, and ARTC Hq. Co. combination in McGuire. He came hill n haS is a brilliant .e alfrom

032.Intothegameintheourtinning hied.Gey doveacross home-

Reid's arm, bhcked by some and stoppedthe 4thfBn.'s suoper- plateti aonce again tie the game,

terrific batting strategy, boosted scoringspree, holding them toone 21-21
the team into second place in final run that inning. .Sforza singled to first and got Route of thePacemakers
tandings, replacing ARTC Hq. Co. The Rsdiames hbanced back in a walk to second, putting the win-

which for several weeks was tied the hird inning by geting four ning run for the 4th Bn. on two

with the undefeated 7th Bn. for runs and in th fifth Ihey. look bases away from paydert. On the FAST, DIRECT SERVICE
top honos. advaslas ln he 4tirs pighe am firs hptchtoAEgan, OfTTaE

' Due to the deactivation of the ofa.aCliskeolthe4hBse.picher.ir d and on the very nea t pSichCHARLO
t-hings just seemed to go haywire Egan slammed out a single to give

lion foe the last time Thursday for She 4h and pandemonium the 4th Bn. awell-won'evictory

night against the 6th Spec. Co. brokeh ... aseightu easecsedasthe clock struck 11:30 p.m. The

The curtain fell on the 7th's un- the plate, five of them on walks, game had lasted 3 h hours. FinalR I H O
blemished record as they gave the one run shy of tying the gme. score: 4th Bn 22; lst Spec. .21.

Specialists 0133 drubbing. The upper half of the sixth in Bes aS win NO
ning resulted in four more runs Hopscotching through the week, N. R F.L
for the radio students on a series on Monday night, the lst Spec.

The ARTC All-Star team of singles and one healthy triple elbowed a win over the 5th Spec. And Many OtherPoints
tangled with the 3d Ar by Hammerberg. 7-6. The winning eun was by Rut-

morea Division All-Stars in " In the sixth inning, Garcy kowski who
' 
scored from third on all 6969 (Ft. Knox Travel Agency) o'

contests at 6:15 Tuesday smashed out a Lfour bagger ovee a double by Schlagbaum in the Twood 3312 for Reservations,.lnforma

and Wednesday nights final chapter. Hq. Co. 2d Reg't. .

Jun1and W n n gum s breezed past the 4th Bn. 12-5 in meaab y

June 28 and 29. The gam Kentu a game filled with b ase' e ,"'

was too late for our dead- given up by pitees foe bath

line so look for the results sides. ARTC Hq. Co. 7-0 over the

in next week's "TURRET." Drink-O-M 3d Tng. Ba.Ma On Tuesday'night, the mighty

Composing the All Star.n7thBa. lietered all hopes a
team were Kujawski (oth CorD, upset by the lst Spec. Co. as the

Kujawskit(71 adold Medics won 9-4. The 6th

Mn.,) Reid (bth Mn.,) an Elizabethtown, Ky. Spec. squeezed past the 4th Bn.

Nixon (Mq. Co ARTC), as 4-3 on a triple by Williams who

pitchers; Rebholt (5th Bn.) Dispener s of Coca-Cola and occasionally does the pitchingL
and Carcy (4th Mn.) as ashes lavers in cups. That night he filled the No. 7 po-

AT)Ici(st Spc.) athoBn.r1f0.vLrE AnN'EuSsT
catchers; Slezak (Hq. Co. sition. The 5th'Bn. overcame the
ARTC), MVcGuire (1st Spec.) A Post Exchange 6th Bn. 7-0. C • X T

an h) Concession Wednesday night's heavy sched-'

aolndThorpe thSe c.)iConcule resulted in a win for the l5t
holding dtwn the ingield For information call Main PX Spec. Co. over Hq. lst Reg't. 7-0,

and Ray of the 1st Spec. at Number 2171 a scanty 2-0 win for the 6th Bn.
shortstop. The outfield con- prsashe5hSc.tpdH. over the 3d Bnf., and a 9-5 sur- U S E D C A R S

sistd odDe~c~a nd Rssopease as the 5th Spec. tapped Hg.
sisted of DeLu.... and Russo.Co., ARTC. It was 14-8 as the 7th

of ARTC Hq.' Co..-and Bn. dwned Hq. 2d Reg't.
Phelps ad the 1st Spec. DOE RUN STARTS REGULAR Speeding through the final 'ac-Cawleps ndKlwf cier SCHEDULE FOR 1I5 tion last week, on Thursday S
utility infiel1ders while LUNCHEON132Iso22 night, the 7th Bn. toppled the 6th
Wlkeryanfd hanks hoate .DINE 1 to in 0 pm.DT Spec. Co. 13-3 to cinch top stand-
Walker and Shanks roained DINNER 6 to 8 p.m. DST Iing in the league, and the 5th

the outfield. Breslin and (Sunday Dinner 1 sto 8 DST) Spec. Co. took as ,easy 7-0 win

Graeff got the call for at the expense of the 6th Bn.

coaching chores. SMORGASBORD A few remaining games were
playedearlier this week, but our

Every Fri. 5:30 to 8:30 press deadlne prevented us from

Loneest Game carrying the results. They will ap-

What-somepeesons believe to Sigasoomeclased Moatdyspeain next week's issue. Team U f
be the biggest game, and they standings as of' Friday, June g4

mean biggest, of the current sehs- DOE RUN are as follows:on, .came Thursday night in the •-W'on Lost M .O O R C . 0
explosion between the 4th B. and SPRINGS HOTEL 7th Bn. - -11 0

the lst Spec. Co. Forty-three runs 5th Bn. '__1-

cr6ssed the plate in an extra in- PICNIC AREA OPEN DAILY Hq. Co. ARTC 0... 3. ,

ning that qualifies the 4th Bn. to West on U.S. 60 from Tip Top lot Spec. Co. 3- PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE
be dubbed the "Cinderella Boys." to Ky. 448 5th Spec. Co. 7 3

In the first inning the 4th Bn. Just 13 Miles from Fort KX. Hq. 2d Regt - 31-W On i As You Enter
went through the batting odee,46 Tng. Bn-. Righ-Ehz etn5 5town
scring .seven ensone ahomer th tagSpec. Ca 3...PHONE.6th Tng, Bn -.---....... 3 7 PHONE 2160 . ..

_t Tng. B n .. .3...... 0 8
Hq. lst Regt... 3 0

U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky., Only 21/ Miles 3d Tng..Ba. 1 10

South of Fort Knox

FRENCH'S YOU ARENOTIM UNE
' TO FIRE 0 THEFT 0 LOSS

ANDoBUT YOUR VALUABLES ARE whe.. they're protected in

A Da Citizens Fidelity safety deposit .box. Discuss your needs

SSERVICE ' -with'a bank employee td'day.

ONLY A FEW CENTS A WEEK .. . AND ON" AS LOW AS

We Sell PHILCO and.MOTOROLA A SIX-MONTH RENTAL PLAN

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES CITIZENS
Far prompi esaise sal lia e Vine Grv 08"1 ..... FIDELITY 3scc 1010... Kas

t
ucke'sLeading Bask

°

WE RENT TV SEtS . FORT KNOX FACILITY

. Talephoan 2590
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B-2's Hillbilly Music Picture Thi
Enferfains Trainees ***
At (how on-Ranges
Thanks to SFC Don C. Rob-

erts, a Field First who likes
his hillbilly tunes wherever
he can get them, the men of
B-2, 1st Tng. Reg't., are get-
ting music on the firing
ranges.

The Company, proud of its 7-
man hillbilly band, is currently
spending most of its time on the
tank ranges. The schedule calls
for long and late hours of train-
Ing and less time for joyful bar-
racks sessions of hillbilly music.
Not a man 

t
o give up easily,

Sgt. Roberts one morning last
week called into the Company
and requested that the band's in-
struments be sent out with the
mess truck. Out they came and
noon chow that day was served
up to the rhythms of hillbilly
songs.

The Field First's idea has
proved popular with the men and
officers of the Company. It -
would take a soldier above the
common run of men to prefer the
banking of 90's to the delicate
strains of '''m in the Jailhouse
Now."

WElYOU WAIT
* Quality Leathers
* Expert Workmanship
* Quick Service

POST SHOE SHOPS
Three Shops

No. -- CIVIC CENTER
No. 2 - SEVENTH AVENUE
No. 3 - POTOMAC & CUM.
BERLAND Sts. Bldg. T06

SINGER
SEWING

MACHINES
New and Used

FREE

REPAIR ESTIMATES

Call E'town 4546

SINGER
SEWING CENTER

134 E. Dtxie Ave.

Phone 4546

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Expertly Finished
* Heavy Starch /

* Creased Sleeves

* Returned on Hangers
By Request

* Priced Economically

Bring to Store or Phone 6985 for
Pick-Up and Delivery

ELIZABETHTOWN LAUNDRYAND DRY CLEANINGCO.
PHONE 2101 ELIZABETHTOWN. KY.
Ph. 6985 for Pick-up and Delivery or visit our Cash and
Carry Store in Bldg. T-6549 on Ist Ave., Fort Knox. Ky.

9

CARDIVANTANKER BOOTS
/ $195

With Plain Tops

$13495
With Zipper

Tops

TRASH & TREASURES
13 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W

OPEN DAILY 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAYS 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Save Steps - Save Time - Save Money

ROBC ADC
Shop
- the

Catalog Way

FREE PHONE SERVICE!

* ROSE TERRACE NUMBERS -Dial 3.314,1

* FORT KNOX NUMBERS -

Dial 9 then 3-3141
FOR SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE
FREE PHONE SERVICE-By dialing us as above we

bring you 100,000 items as close as your telephone.

You can pay for the "merchandise you order in sev-
eral ways . . . order C.O.D. . .. add to your time
payment account . . . or open an account when you
phone your first order.

Sears Catalog Sales Office
8th and Broadway Louisville, Ky.

________________________ -. "ii
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PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

TOO HOT? BUY YOURAIR CONlDITIONER
From $99.95 -Up - New '55 Models

YuLAUGHlr
Your Local Service Dealer
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Whose Spare Time Is It!
Those off-duty hours-who has the greatest say-so about wht

you do with them? You, naturally! And maybe you think the DOD
isa little "off-base" in suggesting .omething to do in those trace

In the Armed Forces,, it's easy to find "something to do." The
low-cost entertainment schedule runs the gamut from motion pic-
tures, swimming pools, and golf' courses to settling down with a
good book in your post library.

But the best bargin is being neglected by many servicemen-
self-study courses available from the U.S. Armed Forces Institute.
Besidesbeingcpracticallyfree of charge, they offer the best return-
self improvement!

So go ahead and dream ofbeing a "big shot." But remember
thatodreams aren'tgoing toccount for verymuchnwhen you start
bucking the civilian world or go up for that next promotion.

Or- Thebetthgtodoisto turn a fewofthosedream-hours into
study-hours. Whetter' ts a study course on the repair of diesel
engines or a college extension course, your I&E officer can help.

You migh even try a oourse in philosophy if you're having
troubles thee days with the "top-kick" or your CO! (AFPS)

MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
Muldraugh ( Old 31W 3 co. North of Ft. Knox)

:45 A. M. Sunday School 7:00 P. M. Training Union

11:00 A. M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. M. Evening Worship
NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES

"MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"

TELEVISO SERVICE
PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

& MODELS
We service Aulomobile Radios and

Small Home AppliancesCHUCKS $TV SERVICE
U. S. 31-W at Muldraugh

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-3636

WHEN IN LOUISVILLE • AND NEEDMONEY
SEE

Northwest ConerD1sAMairket -WA5721

- LOANS ON -
PISTOLS RADIOS " BINOCULARS WATCHES
RIFLES 

T
Vs CAIIERAS JEWELRY

SHOTGUNS MUSIC INSTRUMENTS
AND ANYTHING OF\VALUE

IGO 1t~h

No car worries - No parking problems
You save money by traveling by Greyhound under
their low cost furlough rate.

GREYHOUND
BUSSTATION

PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX, KY.

TICKET OFFICE OPEN DAILY 24 HOURS

"Processor" Goes To Press Last Time
As Deactivation Ends 26 Month Lifespan
ARTC's Single Unit-Level Newspaper Reported
7th Bn. News, Sports and Laughs Since 1953

1 By PFC Dave Jenkins
The Processor is dead. Last week, the 7th Bn's. unit

-newspaper went to press for the last time after enjoying a
life spn of almost 26 months. The reason for its collapse
was the deactivation of the 7th Bn. in the recent ARTC
reorganization.

Ever since 'The Processor was
established in April, 1953 in the
3d Armored Divi . on's 45th Ar-
mored Medical Bn., it faithfully HAIR STYLIN(
reported each week the news
events, sports happenings and Located
shared the laughs of itsoreaders.,just off
It started as a two pagejournal- jnst off
istic effort of the 45th's I & E and Pi
section, headed at that time by
WOJG Norman Ellis.

It grew as more cohimns were

added until finally The Processor Fc
became a thriving four page
weekly, complete wish feature
.soies, cartosn d articles hy NEWGARDEN I
the Bn. Commander. yN RDEN I

Lt. Fred L. Sharp, Sgt. Richard Phone Rose Terrace 3-337'
Ross and Cpl. John Krumm tom-

posed the staff which put the last 'NEWGARDEN APTS.
edition to press. Over 125 copies
were circulated among the 7th
Rn. permanent party members
and transients, and as usual, sev-
eral copies found their wayiinto
the mail, tset to former mehners PHILCO TELEVISIOI
of the n. who are srving else-
wher. FRIGIDAIRE AUTO

The Processor was the onfy
unit nspaper to date in the SPEED -U
ARTC, and while the 7thBn.n-s S QUEEN
designated as the Spearhead's 45th FURNITURE*HAR
AM Bn., it had the only unit nws-
rarer on the 3AO. DRY 

5
GOODS

JACK KUNNEOWhat's Doin' &AA
Stateside Just Over the Hill fr

(AFPS Weekly Feature) Muldro

President Eisenhower wants the FREE DELIVERY - PHO)
U.S. to offer atomic reactors for WASHING MACHINE
research to friendly foreign coun-
tries . . . Under the proposal he
plans to send to Congress, the
U.S. would bear half the cost of
the reactor and its fuel, the re-
cipient nation would pay the re-
mainder . . . The Presidentsug-
gested that smaller cosotries, un-
able to afford this arrangement,
should band together to operate
pooled reactors, with the U.S.
again assuming half the expense,

Americans are traveling abroad
in such great numbers that the
State Department has asked for
more than $2 million in additional
funds .... The mosey is ndeded
to handle the flood of passportap
plications and other governmentalroutine . . . The upswing in long- N w i i
distancetouring is being traced to
the neoly introduced "travel on Wholesale Auto P
credit" plans offered by many air- PHONE VINEI
loses ostemshop compatis. On 31-W At Radcliffe.

a s a aOf Fort

F igures lndicate that Americans
who went to college are having
larger families tha they used to
. . . College-educated couples once
were noted for their small broods
... But the trend is changing
Men who have been out of col-
lege 10 years now have an aver-
age of 70 per cent more children
than was the case with 10-year
alumni a decade ago ... A dupli-
cate check on college women
shows the increase in parenthood
to be 55 per cent.

The nation's first commercial
coal pipeline is to be built in Ohio,
running from near the Kentucky
border to Lake Erie . . . It's ex-
pected to deliver about 18 million
tons over a 15-year period . . .
Construction will cost between $8
to $10 million.

American n-omenaethe most
fashion-mi dedin the world..
Who says, so? . . . Why, a group
of French stylists visiting the U.S.
-and the French should know
. .. They attribute American
clothes-consciousness to "aggres-
sive" promotion on the part of
manufacturers, retailers and news-

[I papers.

SCASH
For. Your Automobile

We will poy spot caoh for your
car regardless of moke or
model.

Oaklawn Motors
U. S. 31-W - At Osllwo

3 mort cokof Eilssbothtowo

& SHAPING
in Newgarden Apartments
31-W between Rose Terrace
chard Place.

Call, Us Today

or an Appointment

BEAUTY SALON,
7 - Hour 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

FT. KNOX KY.

I SETS - - $169.95 Up
4ATIC WASHERS---

$224.95
--- -. $99.95 up

)WARE * PATTERNS,
PIECE GOODS

[E DRY GOODS
IDWARE
'om Goldvillo oa 31-W
ugh, Ky.

NE ROSE TERRACE 3-27(W
& TV REPAIRS 3-3636

-for ALL
-,CARS

Auto Parts
'arts Distributors
GROVE 147W ' ,
Ky.. 2 . Miles South
Knox -

MISS & MRS SHOP
SMART APPAREL

JUNIORS MISSES

BLESSED EVENT DRESSES

RADCLIFFE. KENTUCKY

Across 31-W from Raddiff Drugs

I
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Most American

(Continued from Page 1) plans to spend the holiday close
Seventh. I was mighty lonesome, to home. In fact, he'll remain right
let me tell you, just hankering in the company barracks.

to be back home. My CO called "Fire guard!" he snorts. "Fire

me in 'and I expected a chewing guard onthe 4th of July."

out. Instead he gave me a 3-day
pass, the first one-I ever got." Oahu Gets New

Is 'terms af tConttisued frsm Page 1)
She meanst of igned as a Spply Otticer with
the 4th of July the 5th Infantry Divisio' and later
the most signif- held positions at 3d Army Hq8.,
icant one, be- the Berlin Command, and the

4 longs to M/Sgt. Western Area Command ofSm44 Arnold Corbin, USAEUR.
topkick in B-1. During World War II he com-

SergeantCorbi.n masded several Arma .nits and
spent the 4th saw considerable action in the

Iasi year in Korea, attending a island-hopping fighting against the
United Nations-sponsored peace Japanese. A highlight o fhis ca-
conference. Delegates were there reer came when he was placed in
from N. Korea, the ROK, Paland, chargd of suppies for the Armored
Sweden, Czechoslovakia, and the units participating in the assaults
U.S. The conference topic: a last- upon Leyte Island and later
ing peace and real independence Okinawa.
fos that country where U. S. Maj. R. J. Sims of the ARTC
troops had fought through four Ordnance Division has been tem-
successive Independence Days. porarily assigned to fill Col. Dick's

This year Sergeant Corbin vacancy.

Organization Revamp
(Continued from Page 1)

Thom, Instructor Group. Capt's.
William R. Gentry and Edward
G. Reames command the Wheeled
Vehicle Section and Svc. Co. re-
spectively. Capt. Clayton Lam-
berth remains in command of Hq.
Co., ARTC.

There has ber no change in
the ARTC's mission of training
men in Armored warfare.

This move is the second reor-
ganization of ATC since it was
formed in March. Originally there
were five training regiments, two
of which were concerned solely
with basic Infantry training. At
the end of April the ARTC ceased
giving basic training and the two
basic training regiments were de-
activated.

HAYS. MOTEL
Nonth City Limits

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
Phone 3141 AAA

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
OFFICERS, FIRST TWO GRADES

PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE
WHY PAY FINANCE CHARGES TWICE? Cars financed by tis
company may be taken;overseas without the added expense of
refinancing. Visit our office before you make a deal. We c"e

save you money on automobile and other loans.

ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
109 N. Main St. 4th & Chestnut
Tel. 2403 Tel. WA 3577

Males and females from 1t wdcaks to 2 years old. Fawn
and brindle. AKC registered. $35 and up.

PHONE 5509 404 MANTLE AVE.
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Tom McCohill, Auto Editor,

Mechanix Illustrated, says: *

"A magnificent-handling car.the
best-looking Mercury in history"

Tom McCahill, auto editor, reports: "The 19N55 Mercury is a magnificent car and the Montclair (shown above) is the bestlooking family car on the American market today."

Come in-see the -reasons
Mercury gets rave reviews
Get a close-up look" at Mercury's exclusive
styling. It's fresh, distinctive, shared by no
other car. Make your own test. Feel Mercury's
new SUPER-TORQU V-8 power (188 and 198 lp).
Compare Mercury for value. You get dozens
-of fle-car features at no extra cost. You'll see
for yourself why Mercury consistently leads
its field for resale value.

The car the auto experts go for
can be yours for the July 4th
week-end-and at a big saving
Our record-breaking salespermit us to give you
more for your present car. Remember, too, that
Mercury prices start below 13 models in the
low-price field.* Why not check our offer today
and reay enjoy the long week-end coming up?

*Using the Merury Custom 2-door Sedan (not illustrated) and
manufacturer? ist or factory retail prices at basis of comparison.

IT, PAYS TO OWN A

mERCURY
Don't the big television hit, ED SULLIVAN'S

"Toast of the Town," Sunday evening 7:0 n to 8:00.
Station WHAS-TV, Channel 11.!

SHERRY LINCOLN-MERCURY-INC.
Highway 31-W - 12 Miles South of Fort Knox Phone 4304 - Elizabethtown, Ky.

I I11
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ne projec s. sponsore by - -Fort Knox CivicLeague, theCom- and visit a gop of 13
Depart e C set up in the fieldhose. The mis-

ien fChest and the pecialSer-sion of this team is to introducevis OeremonyHousing oa Grows- and eventually train the Aer to
-t Scheduled For 5Cr-r. . aSc e ue"o operate and maintain this. "equip-.Units carce n Post 70-Car Parking Lot . et.' . ... '

Gen. Read Saturday Units Scarce On Post In -addition to -the'shelter and 52

Mat. Gen. Georgo W. Rad., Jr., rest house .onst tion will in- The display includes two rm-

Commanding General of The While the on-post housing situation remains 'critical," clude 30 concrete picnic tables and plete t a c t i e a I communications

Armored Center since last July, there is a growing demand for rental quarters in the Louis- heches, 15 outdoor fiplaces, snetworkm AoArmy t Corpsto 12 level
leaves Fort Knox tomorrow Jul- ville and Elizabethtown areas, it was reported Yesterday. - ar parking lot and as assessd ionwa oes u toO

Maj. I. P. Clark. Post Billeting. Officer, said today that over a single,cable. This 12-chat -
lowing a departure ceremony in the on-post housing situation will worsen within the next Assistinj in the ground-breaking nel system transmits 12 telephone
front of The Armored Center six months. He said the influx of personnel to the Third ceremonies were Mr. Charles V. conversations simultaneously. OrHeadquarters at 8:30 a. m. Armored Division and other incoming personnel (about 200 Cain, president of the Fort Knox it can transmit a maximum of 16

At .presstime, his successor was a month) has added tb the demand for the already scarce Civic League, and Speciol Seces tb word per-inets teletype-
not known. Maj. Gene John M. on-post quarters. ,Officer, Lt. Col. Edmund Padgett. writer circuits over any one of
Willems, 3d Armored, Division He added, however, that *rental build-up of the gyroscoping Third Col. Alexander M. Miller, III, these channels. It can also provide
commander, will be in command units are available within a 15- Armored Division. * Deputy Post Commander, officiat- any combination of telephone and
of The Armored Center until a 50 mile radius of the post. " Capt. Nemish reported a sub- ed at. the dedication ceremonies. teletypewriter communication.
smccessor arrives. Gen. Read's Capt. Charles Nemish, ad assist- stantial increase in rents during See ground-breaking picture on A Division to Regiment level
new assignment was not disclosed ant housing. officer, reported that the past two months. He attribut- page 8. (Continued on page 2).
either. more than 1,300 units have been ed it to theincreased demands for

Quiet, mod- made available through the billet- the housing units. Signal-Rama To Visit Sadowski
est, Gen.ead ing office since mid-April. The waiting period for on-post
commanded 450 Units In Louisville housing is now- approximately six
The 50,000- Capt. Joseph E. McCluskey, in months, with more than 1,500 per-

, strong Armored charge of Louisville housing, said sons now on various waiting lists.
Center with a that his office has made 450 units Maj. Clark urged that persons
calm efficiency available to Knox personnel Ap- having units for rent contact the
Under hiis one- proximately 850 units have been Post Billeting Office at Fort Knox
year tenure, obtained through post billeting. 3444, or Louisville, FRanklin 1118,
vast ch ange Capt. Nemish reported that list- so that they may bemade avail-

GEN. READ and improve- ings here number about 75 at the able to the service families.
Leaving ment came present time,, and in Louisville, -GAMBLE

about. approximately 350, mostly single-F "Mo.e.Un..s

He orgaized and took zealous room units.
interest in an extensive Youth Communities Helping ore
Program, bent on keeping the
more Oboe 3,000 Fort Moos c.hil- He said the greatest c occ.tra-Now H
dren busy and happy in a full- tion of rentals, exclusive of Louis-N Here a ing
time recreational schedule. Con- e, has boos so the Elizabeth-T
sequently, all-time records were town, Brandenburg and IrvingtonS
set during the year for the ab areas. He praised ths communities mm er an in
sence of juvenile crime. for their cooperation in aiding ths al Guard units rolled into Fort

location of these Knox families. Knox last week bringing to 11 the
More Reservists The most available unit, a sur- number of major commands which

vey showed, has been the two- ave been here for the two-week
Unfer his fio nd inte- "rcinng period. ...n e iss , ane a m r-bedroom, five-room apartment,

est, the National Guard and Re- do v Reservists and Guardsmenwill
servecuitsflourishedwithmaxi renting from $70-$125 depending, train here all summer with the
.. esultWhenhecmeFrtcupon furishings. Maj. Clar said last unit completing training Sep-m r the greatest need is for housing tembr lb.
Knox supported 10000 reserve- for familes with childre nd for The largest outfit here at the
guard trainees during the sum- Pr esent is the hard-oiding 104th
mer; this year it plays-host to colored families. Armored Cavalry Regiment, the
30,010" summertime trainees. Rents Up pride of Pennsylvania's National

Guard. :The 104th, composed of
He also was devoted to improv- Local reslators have estimated 1,615 EM and 140 officers, is train- ......

ing the soldier's basic skill- that more than four million dollars ing with the lbth Cav's. lst Bn. PFC Samuel Dorman demonsrates the Signal Corps'
marksmanship, and he saw to it will be spent by Knox families Commanded by Col. George A. newest field telephone during NEI Team visit at For
that marimanea ip scores of Mnoo for hosng by the summer Of to is "Over, Under or Through," Douglas, Utah. At Sadowski, the public will get a chance

(Continued on page 2) 1956, the time allotted for the . (Continued from Page 2) to operate the telephones.

100-Inch Infra Red Camera
Among Exhibits. At Sadowski

New equipment from the Signal Corps Laboratories at
Fort Monmouth, N. J., will be shown to the public at
Sadowski Field House Monday, 8- 4:30, by the New Equip-
ment Introductory Team.

The team of two officers and 22 enlisted-men will bring
the touring show to Fort Knox for a three-day communica-
tions indoctrination for signal units on the post. The show
will be open to the public on Monday, the 78th anniversary
of the first communications system set up by a group of
physicians in Hartford, Conn., July 11, 1887.

The NEI Team, under the direc-Ground Broken For tion of Lts. J M. VogelsongGrud Boe o and Robert Larrabee, has been

touring installations, re er andNew Rest (enter National Guard Training Centers'
in the First, Second, Fifth andAnd SellerMere Sixth Army Ar..... They will also

And Shelter Here tour the Third and Fourth Army
Brig. Ge. William H. Wood, Areas. Fort Knox will.be the 32id

Deputy Commanding General, The stop at 'more than 45 military in-
Armored Center, last week turned stallations. A similar unit is tour-
up the first spade of earth for aing Europe.
new shelter and rest center to be Comparable to GM Motorama
constructed here. In an exhibition rivaling a GM

"dMotorama, without song and soft
Ne Gold Vaul . shoe, the team will present new

The center will be located at a communications equipment devel-
picnic site comprised of 20 acres oped during and after the-Korean
located at Gold Vault Road and War by the Signal Corps Engi-
Bullion Boulevaid, across from neering Laboratories.
the Gold Vault. After a short briefing, visitors

will be able to use theeauipment
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Five More Units
(Continued from page 1)

will train in tactics and missions
of an armored cavalry regiment.

The 312 Repl. Group brought
183 EM, 69 officers and seven
warrant officers, representing 13
subordinate units, here for train-
ing. The 312 (Pennslyvania Re-
serve) is commanded by Lt. Col.
Jack Dunn.

The 2044 SU Rep. Cen. (Pennsyl-
vania Reserve) and the 2128 SU
Sta. Comp. (Ohio Reserve) are
both training with Hq. Gp., 2128.Commanded by Lt. Col. James H.
Rowbotham, the 2041 has 65 men
while the 2118, commanded by
Col. Richard L. Gillespie, broughi
47 officers and 34 EM here.

The 317 Ordnance Bn. is the
smallest unit here with only-27
men. Maj. Charles L. Westchle
commands the 317.

Hadden Hurls First
No-Hitter In Babe
Ruth League

"Heartbreaker." That's the only
word that can describe what hap-
pened to Tiger-pitcher Hadden.
He permitted no hits, but allowed
three, runs as his Bengal squad
came through with an 8-3 vty.

The three runs came in the last
of the seventh on a combination
of four bases on' balls atnd two
errors. Hadden fanned 14 in the
first no-hit performance of' the
season.

. R H E

Tigers __0 2 2 010 3-8 12 3
Yankees 00 00033 and4 0 10
Daniels struckout 13 and gave

up but five hits during the Cards'
110-4 triumph over the Orioles.

Signal Exhibits
(Continued from Page 1)

network provides up to four chan-

nels ofcommuications, which'can

transmit four simultaneous inde-

pendent conversations or operate

16 independent teletypewriter cir-
cuits or a mixture of the two.

Mobile Radio Relay
Whenever the system installa-

tion is such that wire would not

be practical, mobile. radio relay

equipment is available for the

link between. The .new vehicular
transportable radio relay set,

which is part of thias network; can

pick up telephone calls and relay

them and can also pick up tele-

typewriter messages, transmit
them by radio pulses to activate

teletypewriters beyond the gap in

communications.
100-Inch Camera

This radio relay principle is al-

so used in the Army to Corps

Daniels also added a triple to the
cause and Mullins came through
with a double. Pacing 'the Oriole
attack were Tanner, with a triple,
and Wilson and Decker with
doubles.

S HE
Orioles i-l0 05 001-456
Cardinals _3 12 0 13 x-10 7 5

STANDINGS
W L. T

Cardinals 3 12
Tigers - -----------2 0 1

Yankees i--------- --- 1 2 0
Oresi --------- 0 3 0

level network.

Among other exhibits are pho-

tographs taken by the new 100
inch infra-red camera which can

present objects at distances of as
much as 25 miles, a new transis-
torized repeater which effectively

amplifies telephone signals over
extended distances of field wire,
and a new general purpose radio

receiver to receive radio-teletype-

writer transmissions.

Here To Breckinridge

The REI Team will travel to

Knox from Fredericsburg, Md.,

in a caravan of three tractor-
trailers, bus and carry-all, and

will leave here for a show at
Camp Breckinridge, Ky. The unit

has already traveled more than
15,000 miles.

The unit has had shows in many

of the nation's major cities as well

as at 'army installations. They
have been to Sacramento, Calif.;

Chicago; St. Louis; Detroit, New
York; Boston; Houston; Portland,
Tacoma, Wash.; and Birming-

ham, Ala.

Maj. Michael J. Lorenzo, Ass't
Signal Officer, . said today that

some uits here have already re-
ceived pieces of the new equip-
ment. He said the equipment
would be receivedoas replacemeni
became necessary for itemsno,

in use.
-GAMBLE

Departure Ceremony,
(Continued from page 1)

soldiers was up-graded.

Gen. Read was an ardent
sportsman-fisherman and golfer,

mostly-and in his younger Arriy
days, was considered the Army's

best polo player and horseman.

During his year at Knox, he or-
fganized an effective game and fish
conservation and propagation pro-
gram.

The honor guard for the cere-
mony will be from the 'llth Ar-
mored Cavalry Regiment, the fir-

ing battery from-the 547th AFA
Bn., and the band from 3d Ar-
mored Division.

DOE RUN SPRINGS

iL HOTEL
-SERVES

EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.
LUNCHEON 12 to
DINNER 6 to 8

" SMORGASBORD - Fridays
5:3i to i:30

* n(Reservations Desirable)

t SUNDAYS 12 to S

IBeautiful - Clean - Cool
I PICNIC AREA "

t SWIMMING POOL

West on U. S. 60 at Tip Top
to Ky. No. 4 - Just 13 Mi.

FINEST QUALITY, FRESH LB.

GROUND BEEF 29¢
CHOICE CUTS CHUCK LB.

BEEF ROAST 33%
BEEF LB.

SHOULDER 450
BEEF L

BRISKET
END CUTS (CENTER CTS 69h lb.) LB.

PORK CHOPS 390
FISCHER'S MELLWOOD FRESH - -- LB.

SLICED BACON - 590
SWIFT S OLEO lb. 450
FISCHER'S SPECIAL - -- Ib. 490

TENDER, -CRISP 3 LBS.

GREEN BEANS--250
SUNKIST, LARGE SIZE, CALIFORNIA

LEMONS"---doz.290
VINE RIPE FLAVORED JUMBO SIZE

Cantaloupes- ea. 290
SWANSON'S CHICKEN, TURKEY and BEEF

POT PIES---4for 89
10 6-OZ.

GOLDEN GOBLET FROZEN CANS

LEMONADE -- 990

'In Civic Center Next Door
To Main Post. Exchange

aturday, July 9 at Close of Business

CRACKIN' GOOD CRACKERS LB. PKG.'

SALTINES-.--I9
GODCHAUX PURE CANE 10-LB. PKG.Sujzar---89
CHASE & SANBORN 10c OFF SALE 2-OZ. JAR

Instant Coffee---390
DELMONTE CHOICE H-ALVES 2 NO, 303 CANS

PEACHES---350
SUPER BRAND Yellow Packed iaQuarers

Margarine.-2 lbs 39

r

4

- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --Ll
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TICKETS TO DOUBLE-HEADER - COLONELS VS.
CHARLESTON- ON "TOBBY" RIGGS APPRECIATION
DAY- MONDAY, JULY 18, PARKWAY FIELD, LOUIS-

bR• nkVILLE. U
Simply send your name, address and number of tisckets desired to RIGGS,
6th & Broadway, Louisville, Ky., or to Inside The Turret, Elizabethtown,
Ky., and we will mail tickets to you. Your ticket, when presented at gate "YOUR NEW AND USED CAR DEALER"

ds a FREE chance on a NEW FORD or CHEVROLET to be given away 6th and Broadway 5 phones, WA 0791
between the games, also, Miami, Fla. OPEN NIGHTS TIL 10
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FORT KNOX
'CONFIDENTIAL,

Items Here & There
NAME-DROPPING-M/Sgt. Clinton (Sch. Troops) Grady serv

in France during World War I under General Pershing.... P

Lou Jones, the 400-meter dash hero who is Knox's top bet to a

the Olympic team, went to New Yor Wednesday, on Pentag

request, to appear on a TV show.... When Maj. Gen. George
Read, Jr., leaves tomorrow on his new assignment, he will ta
with him his aide-de--camp Capt. Robert J. McNeil .... A revic

of the last two months' soldier vehicle accider
at Knox reveals that the largest single cause w

due to unsafe backing practices. (.e.,91 out of 3
wrecks were in reverse gear. ... Brig. Gen.

H. Wood, Deputy Comd. ea, coached the W
Point football team from 1938-40' . M/S

Kurt Steiner (TAS), the marathon runner, nc
ats to run from Cincinnati to Louisville.

A Love Story
Oats, Weed"

NOT LONG AGO a certain lieutenant, at Fort Knox was visit

.on a week-end by a smart-looking gIr who had come Dreyhound-i

it from Indianapolis. She arrived earlier. than expected at the Kn

bus station and informed her friend of this by phone. The ileatena

(a shrewd one) did not want her to linger around the bus static
so suggested, "Just walk to the Information Booth, honey-the M

will take care of you till I arrive."
Among those at the' Information Booth when our Indianapo

eye-full arrived was MP Lieut. Ted Blount, dark, handsome, sua

young man aboa t Dixie Highway. It was somethinaorother at fi

sight,' Anyway, Blount. and the ,Indianapolis Miss are now go

very steady (she's wearing his Safe Driving Award pin) and ma
a chic twosome, and need there 'be 'a moral to this?.

Ode To Hackles
THESE ARE hard-times for hackies. Ever since Knox quit trai

ing recruits, the taxi industry here has been losing the bread
butter customers. As one poverty-stricken cabby sounded-off la

week "It was those raw recruits-hardly any of 'em with cars-w

made mostuse of the taxi service. But now that theerecruitsha
quit coming to Knox, we're hurting. Seems rest of the soldiers
post havetheir own cars.

'-

Another cab driver, who said he has in the past netted as hi'

as $110.00 weeky, last weekm ade barely $16.00. (Cabbies get -pa
according to the number of cusomers they carry.)

Follow That Jaguar
PVT. WYATT EARP (701st 'MP Bn.) is carrying on a histi

traditicn which has been in his family as far back as the i870%

Crime-Busting. This Knox Military Policeman is a grand nephc
ot Marshal Wyat Earp, the -fabulousharp-shooter who was asc

of Sergeant Friday in those saloonshooting Dodge City, Kan., da
around 1970-80. ("Everything Goes in Dodge City"--'twas said.) C
Marshal Earp and his friend, Pat Garrett (she guy who killed Bi]

The Kid), probably -stand as the greatest peace officers in this pis
sotin eariod in Kansas' hectic history.

Westward Hose
TWO SOLDIERS submitted the following throug!

the Suggestion Awards people..
From a 15th Armored Group private: . . . there a

hoses at Fort Knox available for washing tanks, let's g

From a Stu. Regt. corporal: " ... while looking
Knox, I've noted a terrible access athoses laying aro

get half of tham out of the way?"

IITurret-Featur

M/Sgl, Ray Conway looks at his Asiatic vacation retreat
and tries fo decide what other locations havet o offer.

Asiatic Hot Spots Termed
Potential Vacationlands

While the mention of Quemoy, For camera addicts (like Con-
Matsu, the Pescadores, Formosa, way) the off-shore trouble spots
suggests a desolate land of war
and strife to most people, a Fort are repted"dreamlands." The
Knox sergeant likes to think of Sarge said that the jutting moun-
them as potential "vacationlands." tains and the beautiful whie

When 26-year-old M-Sgt. Ray beaches were made to order for
M. Conway returned to The As- colorItlm.
mored Center from a two-year
tour of the Asiatic "hot-spots," Driving Range on Runway
his conversation about his travels As a golf fan (though he's a
was aimated-catdiscoeragng; self - admitted duffer), Conway
his tales of island-life so intrigued played his best on a Formosa
his company commander that the course and, he added, many oth-
lattee pet ia tea dety to the same tr Americans used a Pescadare
spat airport runway as a .driving

"Tourists' Delight" range.
Though Sgt. Conway'saobserva- During his tour, he went on

tion of the critical islands was many reconnaissance missions-
under strained warlike condi- coming within 4,000 yards oftthe
tions, he still had time to take Chinese mainland on many occa-
in the beautiful, white, rolling sions.
beaches, view the scenic moun-

ays "a poenal tourists teasg.
Old , Excellent Fishing

"Now," he went on, half-seri-
ous, half-jesting, "I anow that

tol Las Vegas and Miami don't have
to-worry about tourists flocking
to Matsu next winter. But truth-
fully-the Pescadores and other
off-shore spots are practically

h, channels to year-round swimming resorts and
the fishing is excellent".

acant enough
get met.. g" (hain of Command
naro ,d Fort.

und-why not The General called theilonelup

And said, "This should be
-TALESE done."

The Colonel quickly said, "Yes,
Sir.!

The project was begun.

The Colonel thought and called
his best

Lieutenant Colonel in.
By the time it reached the

Major,
The post was it a spin.

The Captain passed the word
along,

Indorsed it bythe, book.
Lieutenant gave it to the Sarge

Without a second look.

The Sergeant grabbed -the cor-
poral

And told him of the plan.
The Corporal caught a PFC

And then the fun began.-

When the private got the word
Down through the whole

command,
'He set towork without delay-

His shovel' in his hand.

And as he shoveled heartily,
The hole was quickly made.

By the only man along the line
Who called his spade a spade.

Michael Vowels -PATTERSON
o receive fhe
aiastic aeldier
bing salt to
I. John Peath DRIVE SAFELY
icdverti

e 
else-

der, presented STAY ALIVE

Poln. rhs was sort of a netprofit.,
It was the first time so many

fishing smacks were smacking
their lips.

A lot of people 'have been
sailing over the foam and
didn't know it. Now they're
trying to figur out wh put
the malt in the salt, and who
put t he. brew in the blue. The
experts thought it might have
come from a sailing vessel ...
sort of a beer schooner.

When the. boat pulled in 144
cans of beer, they must have
figured they were over a sand
bar.

The boys said it might have
come from the bottom, but it
was the tops. They never saw
a fish with this kind of a head.
They figured the school these
fish came from must have been
Old Heidelberg. They knew
they were near it when they
caught some stewed clams and
a schnapping turtle..

'The fishermen figured they
must have been right over
Davy Jones liquor.

They didn't have a can open-
e, but they meaelucky enough
to run inte a Coast Guard
c tter.

Free Baseball
Tickets Available
Free tickets to a double-header

baseball game between the Louis-
r ville'Colonels and Charleston are
available to anyone sending a
postal card or letter with their
address and number of tickets de-
sired to Riggs, 6th & Broadway,
Louisville, or Inside The Turret,
Elizabethtown.

The tickets may be used on
"Tobby" Riggs' Appreciation Day,
Monday, July 18, at Parkway
Field in Louisville. The game will
be broadcast nationally over the
Mutual network.

Those attending the game will
ealso have a free chance on a new

Ford or Chevrolet (winner has
choice), which will be given away
between games.

r .. C't.S U

THURSDAY &.FRIDAY, -JULY 7-f

Susan Hayward . Charlton Heston

THE PRESIDENT'S, LADY
SATURDAY, JULY 9

DOUBLKEKATURE PROGRAM

Leo Gorcey and the Bowery Boys

JU.NGLE GENTS •
-ALSO

Rod Cameron
(AVALRY SCOUT

IN CINECOLOR
ALSO CARTOON

SUNDAY & MONDAY, JULY 10-11

Randolph Scott
S ,EN WANTED MEN

IN TECHNICOLOR
ALSO CARTOON FESTIVAL

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, JULY 12-13

Humphrey Bogart Edmond O'Brien
Ava Gardner

THE-BAREFOOT CONTESSA
IN TECHNICOLOR
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Litle League President Dr. Jack Walker presentstrophy
to 12-year-old Jimmy Bell for hiting Ihe first ou-of-the-
park homer of the season. Jimmy is a shortstop on ,ihe
Cub nine.

11 Track Records Fall
In '55 All-Army Meet

Ft. Riley, Kan. (AFPS) Eleven Army and six Inter-
Service recordn fell in the 1955 All-Army track and triathlon
championships which took place St Kansan State Cotlege
recently.

Ft. Lee's sprinter Rod Richard, Pan-American Games
champ, set two new meet and Inter-Service records by
winning the 100-yard dash in 9.5
and the 220-yard dash in 20.9.

Fort Knox athletes participat
ing in the All-Army Track and
competition. evela

Phenomenal Russell Smith cap-
tured fifth places in the 44 hud-lea and the hroad lump. Coutohie~u l ~
finished sixth in the javelin, while
MacVeigh took eighth in the 880-
yard run. If intestinal fortitude and

One of the highlights of the spunk can e apped to the
meet, which featured 13 Pan-Ami ucompetitors, was the defeat ofinvoluntary musclrs of a once
Fred Dwyer of Ft. MacArthur, ailing left arm, then Stan
Calif., in the mile event. Koszenski is destined to scur-

Dwyer recently set a new ry along baseball's comeback(Continued on page eight) -trail like any sure-footed cot-
Blosevich Sweeps tontail.

A str-studded fuiure lies aheadAnderson Honors for this 21-year old portside
pitch er, who was once Clevelandi

Indian proper-
.M 1Y, if he can

vercome a fate
which cripples
many young
moundsmen be-
fore Big Showiiiiiiiiiil iiiiiiiii.tim e, arm trou -

ble. But Koszen-
ski retuse toN become a "sore
arm" outcast

and is proing this after iwo ap.
pearances in the Fort Knox die-
mend mart.

Showing all the poise and form
of a top-notch flinger in using a
blazing fastball and dipsy-doodle
down-breaking curve, Stan is a big
man on the Armored School nine.
He's won two starts, twirling 11

Three-Way -Tie Occurs
In Baseball League

A Lo enberger. They added anothee.ut acsucocesful week with an
run in the third inning when Pac-c-3 triumph over 2128 SU. Collier
kelhoff tripled and Crocker was the winning hurler and Davis

d Re Ni e ' the lacer.2d Regt. Nine 54 Two runs were added in the Barton had a perfect day for
fourth to make the score 4-i. the victorious ARTC athletes,al ole started the rally with a getting a single, triple and two
base on bails,. Killets was safe on walks.

error and Packelhof doubled The 15th Armer Gp.-Ist Train-
The opening roundl of the bothm°n in. ing Regt. game exploded in the

Regimental Baseball League Second Regt. attempted a come- opening inning when ihe 15th

ended in a three-way tie for back in the sixth. The ARTC plated- nine runs on 'two walks,
placewithSchoolr equad plated two, on a walk by three errors, three singles and afirot pT op oFicalori, attriple by Benza and a homer by Olver. The eame was

2d Training Regt., ARTC, and solid double blasted by Murawski, called in the fourth stanza when
the Armored School sharing sending the two runners home., the 11th Armor lead was 10-.

top billing. The Armored School chalked up Fredrick, the winning pitcher,
an insurance run in the seventh threw a no hitter in the four-in-

Deciding eontest in the battle when Killets singled and scored nog abbreviated eneounter. Only
for glory took place June 29a-hen on a stolen base and an error. two lst Regt. men reached first
the Armored School dropped a.2 A four-way diamond tie was during the game and they did so
bomb on 2d Training Regt.'s hopes, avoided last week when 2048 SU on errors.
dropping them ethat the league lost to lst Regt., -2. FIRST ROUND
leadintothehree-aydeadloch- The 1st.Regt.'s thre runs came Team W L
O'Boyle received credit for the on three hits and three errors. 2d Regt. ARTC - 7 2

win, although he needed help The 2048ers" got their two runs on School Troops .-------- 7 2
from Kenniston in the seventh.two hits and sixmiscues. ArmoredSchool - 7 2
Davis was the loser, giving up Wood was the winning pitcher 2048th SU - 6 3
eight hits during the seven inning and Edsall was tagged with the l1th Cavalry --------- 5 4
stint, loss. 3d Regt. ARTC --- 4 5

The School took the lead in the Chapmabadaaunique day, lst 'Regt. ARTC- - 3 0
second when Kronenberg singled, getting on base three times on er- 15th Armor'-- "--2 7
Cochran singled, and Smith hit rors by lst Training Regt. 2128 SU ---------. -:__2 7
another one-bagger, scoring Krn- Second Training Regt. rounded 160th Engineers -------2 7

Slufflebeam Wins Baarcke Sets Two Unofficial
Lindsey's Briscoe Marks In "Fourth" Aquacade
Memorial Tourney Leonide ."Buddy" Baarcke, Fort Knox's 1956Olympic

hopeful, shattered existing.U. S. Swimming marks in both
Lt. Col. Wilbur Stufflebeam the 50-yard butterfly and backstroke in the Fourth of Julycame through with flying colors

to capture the championship in Aquacade hotd at Davis Pool.
the Briscoe MemorialTournament The record-breaking Armypri- best of America's swimmersand
that was completed last weekend vate churned to glory withia time diveru will assemhle n Los
at Lindsey Golf Course. He de- of 27.3 seconds in the backstroke, Angeles July 20 for what is vir-
feated 2d Lt. Frank Guarascisonekbettering the standing record of tually an Olympic trial.
up on 18 holes. 27.6 set in 1937 by Adolph Kiefer
Lt. CoL James Spurrier beant of the Lakeshore AC.Kiefer..as

Capt. Stanley Davies 2 andIin the 1936 Olympic Champ and nine- AR C Hq. Co. Leadsthe championship flight consola- time national backstroke title-tion com.petition. , h older. S m erB wln
Second Lt. Trimmer finished, at In the butterfly, the 23-year-I e

the top of the first flight by oust- old swimmer's specialty, he com-
ing C.W.O. Joe Calderone. Maj. pleted the 50-yard course exactly In the ARTC-3d Armored Sum-
T. J. Kirthlink beat Maj. Dexter 26 seconds after the starter's gun mer Bowling League last week
for consolation honors in the went off, knocking half a second the league-leading ARTC Hq. Co.
clussn off the eisting time. keglers boosted their winningcoThe old n kutiey mark streak by four games taking that

In second flight competition, The old butterfly mark was number from a hapless 143d Signal
Maj. Gen. George W. Read, Jr., set only last year by,. fomer Co. team.Hq. Co. totaled 17 winsousted Maj. John Cook to win top University of North Carolina as of June 30 against only threehonors. Lt. Col. James Burkeitook teammate Phil Drake. Drake was games e
the consolation spot by claiming clocked at 26.5 in the 50-yardogames in the loss column.
a default victory over Lt. G. C. event. showedhtrco 7thts dacog ttekweeElben. However, there is a fly in the thed 1e 7th Tng. Bn. lacingLt. M. C. Snyder beat Lt. Col. ointment preventing Baarcke's ored games from Sq Co. 3d Ac-Kenneth Haycraft in the third records from being recognized of- morand a half famesF e
flight as Li. Francis G. Wiimot, fically. Through an oversight the secondplace 13th AIR Sq. Co.,
Jr., knocked off Maj. I. P. Clark names of the timers and st7rters lst Tug. Reg't.Paced by Capt.
to take conwaolation honors, were not announced before theEresg. ReI, pace yfat.
In fourth flight, lst Lt. J. R. record-smashing times were set.seasest, Schooler, holder of theMeyees, Jr., edged Capt. Paul Liv- Next test for the aquatic sensa- 2 ois .highest Overage, 13. splitengood and Col Parsons defeated tion is the National A.A.U. Meet- seri led last week ly oeMa1. E. G. Farron to cop the con- one of the country's most hotly 3d T g. Regt. took three gamessolationprize3 contested swimming eventsd. The from the 23d Armd. Eng.

Season highs so far, in addition
to Schooler's 183 average, belongU tofDiamos, 67th AFA, holder of a
sdindian Farmhand sngle game score of 230, and[emp~ng Co eba k Daveport, Hq. ... Co., 1st3Tng"

Segt., who has rolled the highestseries so far, 577.
Standingsm Through June 30

Hq. Co., ARTC 1713th AIB 113,h 8h
frames, faning 21 mea, alowing until the arm trouible developed," Hq. Co.,
oeven hits and four rums. In white- he cntinued.lst 'Tng. Reg't. .11 9washing the 3d Training Sled. ia Remaining with Tiftonfour 50o67th AFA 10 10thc initial outing, the long-urmed, games, fireman Stan saw lSmiled23d Armd. Eng. 9 11bigboned Cleveland, Ohio lad action in relief'roles, winningltwo,7th Tng. Bn. 8 12

Hq. Co., 3d Armored 8 12giving up only two scratch kingi. the impressive 17-5 mark estab-'143d Sig. 8 12
Flve days later came a 1-4 tri.lhshed while hurling for theetrongHq. Co.,

umeph seer2128th, a tougher sat- Linonnpreteam in Ike tant-mov 3d Tng. Reg't. 7 h 83h
fit. Stun. 511" and 172 pounder. isg Cleveland city league foe three CCA 6 10
kayoed -eight men and pithed yeoas.
brilliantly under presturr. The Itwasbacktorityleaguebase- Gianlts, Indians, Cubs
gamet at Knee are turnishing the bell in Cleveland tar Stan mba
sonfidence thatihe former Lincoln cons drafted in October 1954. Le- Win In Little Leaguehigh 'school mainstay needed te eated at 2d tompanyot the Stud- Th Oanskoeda tehel hel moal oud. tarli en Reimnt s ameberof The Giants knocked off the

fat bail it amazing, added teaTAMClassRe.8,the task gi Braves, 19-4 to settle the first
bti cr n e g baseball another try bf Place tie that has existed in the

ehangerp he bas aavariety f about a month age. When the arm Little League.
inorking stuff. taltfine. Stan moo eager ta get Ferguson paced the attack with

t theknolla double and triple. Melendez
Siguedky Indians' Scout Paul Although released by the In- won his third game, allowing only

Oflay intoe winter of 1053, Stan diana, courageous Kosaenshi has four safeties.
joined Tifton, Ca. of the Class Dikeen approached recently bSrthe The Cubs unloaded a potent of-
Dergia-Florida circuit after train- Cincinnati Reds* and rumors infensive on the Indians last week,ing with Trite farm clubs at Da- dicate the Diants ace also inter-totaling 32. runs to two for thetona Beach, Fta. It was during ested in his talents. Rio success in Redmen. Payton was creditedsprig taiang tnISta's cm asoaB t Frt nonin he ot-With the win, giving up hut two

and handergav way tycoaeetd rgimetalleaue iBhits. Stufflebeam got four kite far

day gaiot Clss glb. he an cceerae arong apirnta Lavender pitched a 'two-hitter
maoretodllametngtneeaa hops aonghe reaherus omeas Ike Indians downed the Braves
I coantablete ner it nt.hackroa.1l-I.: Oaebe and Lavender each

Ston described. I dId rather melll --MYERS got Iwo hits.

-t
-5'

A
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Ground-Breaking' Ceremonies .11 Track Record .

liam H. Wood, Deputy Commandins General The
er. turns up the first spade of earth for thesnew
st center across from the Gold Vault. With Gen.
rles V. Cain (left). sresident of the Cilvicanan.

Hollie, USAREUR, 49' 6 7/8"; new Bic ' 
meet record. 'Bcycle Race Added

Two-mile steeplechase - Bruce Feature At SpeedwDrummond, Fourth Army, 10:30.1; ay
new meet reco d. A 5-1lap bicycle .e will be an

Pole vault- yle Dickey, Thad added feature on the Dixie Speed-
Arnry, 11' 8/4'. way racing program Friday night

Shot put-Mason Benner, Sixth w"th.$22"in p"moneygoingto
Army, 51' l"2. . Winners of the first six places.

Discus- Delmar Swearingen, _
Fifth Army, 155' 6 7/16".

Javeliathrow-W illam Waln PATRONIZE OUR
ee, Mltary District of Washang PA R N E OUton. 195' 10".

Hammer throw Joseph Char- ADVERTIZERS
bourne, Third Army, 160' 7 5/8".

hin dlads fonsAcrmy
all over the woeld
the two-day tourna-

Champions F l
0-yard dash - Rodend Army, 9.5 and l ' o
ely; both new meetrvice records.
o - Olin' Miekle-

army, 48.6; new meet

880-yard run) - Ted P YEE
h Army, 1:50.3; new
ter-Service record.

Joseph LaPierre
4:07.4; new meet rec-

urdles Willie Stev-
my, 14.3;:new meet

urdles - Lee Cal-

'E, 13.1; now meet T a e
ardles-Willie Atter- Fort Knoxenc
rmy, 53.2; new meet
ice "Papa" Hall, Located in Greyhound Bus Station
6' 7 "; new meet Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 6969vice record.

- Glen Beerline, FLY THE REGULARLY SCHEDULED AIRLINES
:...... -....... . ... .... Fourth Army, 23' 3/4".ad Al Davis, past preside vi of she Civic League. Hop, step and jump - Wisaie

FORT KNOX'S BIGGESTNEW CAR.SALES EVENT
wE ARE NOT OUITTING BUSINESS THIS IS NOT A DISTRESS SALE

BUT WE ARE GOING TO SELL EVERY CAR IN JULY
TO-BREAK OUR OWN SALES RECORD OF JULY 1954

Bring Us the Best Deal You Can Make on any New' Car from Any Other Dealer; Anywhere

WE'LL BEAT THAT DEAL!
CASH DOWN is no probleml On approved'credit, we'
Can accept anything we want. As proof, we've actually
drlivered new Plymouths for less than $199 in cash.
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES do nol come from a "book"
at SWOPE'S. We can give you as much as it takes
to make a deal.
DELIVERY AT ONCE Is our policy. The Swope organi.
zation DELIVERED 147 CARS LAST MONTH, without
delay or red tape of any kind. Imaginebeating everyone
else out of 147 deals in one monthl
OUR OVERHEAD is low, so we never have Ia deal on"under the gun" profits to meet the rent and other high
normal operating expenses.
WE'VE ALREADY DELIVERED MORE NEW CARS
from one location during the past 3 years than any other
dealer. The only so-called "volume sales record" leftio
break is our own.
NEW CAR SALES are our business. We'renw Dodge
and Plymouth specialists ald devote most all'ofaour
time and effort is serving new car customers.

15 NEW 1955 DODGES & PLYMOUTHS
Our salesmen were told, "Deliver 15 'Dodges and Ply-
mouths by Monday morning!" That's 15 new car deals
that will not be topped by any other dealer. Come in
and drive 1 home TODAY.

1 CONVERTIBLE 4_4-dr. SEDANS
3 2-Dr. SEDANS 3 STATION WAGONS

4 LANCERS & BELVEDERES

With powerful 193 and 167 HP V-8 engines, with any or all
the great new factory options and in a wide range of exciting
new color combinations. We also said: "Make any deal it
takes for anybody who wants to drive right out in a new
Dodge or Plymouth!"

Snow us the monthly terms any other dealer offered you . . . show us the cash down payment any other'dealer offered you ..show us the trade-in allowance any other dealer offered you ... and let us show you that WE'LL BEAT THAT DEAL!
Bring any other offer to us TODAY and expect to drive home in a brand new 1955 Dodge or Plymoutht

SWOPE MOTORS, INC

COIN -RMe OR NOa- R GH N U.S.82ATPOT FFCE A-DIV WBOKS -EIZBTHO ICY

LOT No.'1-LEITCHFIELD RD. LOT No. 2- W. DIXIE AVE.
Elizabethtown Turn Right at P. 0. and Drive 2 Blocks I First Lot As You Enter Elizabethtown From Fort Knox

WORLD'S FRIENDLIEST DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER

A

HERE'S WHY
NOBODY
(AN GIVE
YOU A
BETTER DEAL:

1

2

3

4

5

6

Ird
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Safety First
When Marching Troops

Always Stay To The

Side Of The Column

AWAY From Traffic - -

Vol. VII Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday,

Know Your ,Armored
Division-Equipment

Characteristics, Capabilities of The M-47 Tank
And WhatThe Different Type Organizations Use

This week, and each succeed- found in three battalions of an The M47 is also equipped with
ing week, there will be spotlight- armored division which are equip- radio and intercom. The radio is
ed one of the pieces of equipment ped with 90mm Gun tanks. The of the Frequency Modulated type
which with many of the same M-47 has a crew of five men:land has a planning range of 10to
type and others of different types, Tank Commander, Gunner, Driv- 15 miles. The intercom' is used
combined, make up the armoredmer, Loader and Bog. This iron for

0
comnmunications between the

division. What better way to start monster weighs when combat members of the crew. The tank
than with a picture of the type loaded 97,200 pounds or roughly will climb a 60 degree slope. The
of tank that you'll see on most ofS49 tons. In addition- to the 90mm engine is a 12 cylinder, air coolec
the tank battalions in the 3d Ar- gun, other weapons are a 50 cal. and is rated at 810 horsepower
mored usingin the months tosmachine gun and two .30 caliber (Photo: ,Curtesy of The At.
come. machine guns. The crew are in- mored School Combat Research

Shownohere isthe90mm gun dividualy armed with the .45cal- 'and Development Section and
tank M-47. This type of tank is iber pistol. CONARC Board 2.

Spearheader Dies Television Camera
Of Injuries After Aides Commanders

Softball Game ,Combat Television will en
Softbal Game ke near future lbs field rum-

vate Mantz's Battery Commander, Col. William Fondren
spoke of Private Mantz's out-
standing service while a member
of the filth Battalion and of the
very high regard with whioh he Chief 'of Staff Goes
woo held by the officers and menColg

Private Mantc entered the Ar -oAr yWar olg
my in March,'1954, and joined the Colonel William M. Fondren,
3d Armored Division in May of Chief of Staf of the 3d Armoped
this year. A native of Pennsyl- Division since April, deported
vania, he is survived by his thiswekfor the Army iearCted
father, Mr. Herbert H. Mantz, and lee rie B ar Col-
brother, Harold k, of RFD ,ege of Carlisle Barocks, Peon-
Slatington, Pennsylvasi. sylvania.

Colonel Fondren had served
with the 3d Armored Division

History of the Spearhead Di- since his return from Korea in
Vision not published last week, 1953. When the Division had the
see inside page for second in mission of training, Colonel Fun-
this issue. dren was the Commanding Officer

(Continued on page 8)
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AG-29th AIB Combine To
Process Incoming Fillers
Next 3 Months Will See Sections
Hard At Work Receiving Inductees

The 3d Armored Division Adju- becomes higher than expected at
tant General's Office and the 29th any time, both AG personnel and

A e Ba the 29th' Armored Infantry Bat-
Armored Infantry BattalionmJoi- talion members are set to work
ed forcessthis past week toset up around the clock if necessary.
a Filler Processing Center in the The mooning followsng the

Division. Through the center will filler's arrival, there will be an
pass over eight thousand indoc- oinainhl soro hI orientatiorn held in one of the

tees who report to the Division 29th's huildhngo. This orientatioo
the' buildigs.rThs Orietatio

the neat three months. will be conducted by either Major

The Processing Center, a com- Johnson, Captain Carl K..Beers
bined operation, will handle only or 1st Lt. Jack V. Sterling of the
men who have been drafted. Reg- 29th Armored Infantry Battalion.
ular Army personnel will still
come through the 503d Replace-
mont Company when joining the Officer of the Battalion and Lt.

Division. Sterling is the S-2. The orienta-
ltion will consist of a welcome toResponsihility of the Filler

Processing
\ 

Center is two-fold. the fillers on behalf of General
First, the 29th Armored Infantry Willems, a brief history of the
Battalion, under the command of 3d Armored, what the mission of
Major Richard F. Johnson, will an armored division is and an ex-
handle the receiving of the troops planation of the training that the
as they arrive by Ibus or train,
provide billets and escort them men will undergo in the months
through the various phases of ad- to come.
ministrativeprocessingeconducted At the AG Filler Processing
by the Adjutant General section, building there are four stations

through which the individual
passes. These are the classifica-
tion and assignment station where

-Wo* the soldier receives an interview
and is assigned to a unit within
the Division. A postal locator sta-
tion where his assignment is not-
eandthus mail that is addressed
t him will arrive promptly at his
unit. Also .at this station he sends
a card home to notify his folks
that he has arrived at the 3d Ar-
mored and what his address in
the Division will be. Then he has
an application made out for his
Identification Card and later in
the same building he has his pic-

Maj. Richard F. Johnson ture taken for the ID card. Per-
sonnel from the 143d Armored

The Adjutant General personnel, Signal Company are. operating the
under the supervision of Captain ID photo setup. M-Sgt. Standish
William E. Schumacher, will be D. Farnum is the Chief Clerk forthe entire setup and sees to it
able to handle approsimoately that the processing runs smoothly.
fifty men per hour through the A last item in the processing
administrative portion of the pen-is the medical check that is con-
cesing. duced by a nearby dispensary.

Arriving at the Division, inom-
ing fillers will be met by one of , ta ,, .
the officers of the 29th Armored W-1.. .&W
Infantry Battalion and welcomed "tia p ,
to the Division in the name of
the Commanding General, Major
General John M. Willems. All. .....

members of the 29th will wearg
yellow helmet liner with the !Q
Initials " RP" which indicate Re-
reiving Personnel. There will be I
One cadre-man for each group of CapL William E. Schumacher
twenty-five fillers. This cadreman
will be responsible for supervis. the individual is once again ac-
ing his particular group-all quainted with the "needle." Thisincludes a reading of the smallpox
through the processing and other vaccination he received at the
formations for the fillers. induction center and he gets his

second Typhoid shot. Then he is
Upon arrival, no matter what through with his processing and

time of day or night, the incoming will be transported to his unit as
soon asa vehicle arrives frompersnnel will he greetedfedahis company. If, for any reason,

full meal or a snack, be billeted thre should be a delay in the
In a barracks and given a brie4 arrival of transportation, the 29th
rundown on what will follow Armored Infantry Battalion has

an eight hour block of trainingduring the next :days processing. subjects that the individual wil
If the number of incoming troops attend.
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CHIPS. FRO THE. SPEARHEAD
ittored, that he is the proud was oeaoatsiex HtrStdts
tather at a 5 lb.,' 6 oa. baby girl, sna-his. tlass. Heatateaded tha past
Jacqueline. Thisss the seated 'CPR -Course Member Sit."

g r te . Adams'.. The Bead'to have SPC Heeshel Ml-
Cmay hsmved t"atem- lgahackinapeatos section.

ruamlaaatad OtaeHeeturnaedrecaatlytfromatfve-
that wre wll be recevng fSleet day leavrwhichhe spent inHar-
antolimeaefterIthe st at Jolt,. isboeg, Ilinoais.

23d Armtd. Eetgr. Se. Leak that this tellar meat atd
Pt. Hq.-We would like to mel- dad! Sgt. David Cleaveager, whiea

aom Capt.' Joht W., Ptrks, Jr., an leave, mat married to Miss
00r tew Ptaliba Aduanat. He Nehlie Hebb at Oaklad, Mary-
tames to estee PeelortPelvir, lad.
V irginia, where he bee retettly Anthter addito? "Pa, the

completedt the Engine OffiearSectstoe," moo Sgt. Clare Jettee's
Ma. 3d AD Advance' Cuse. .. .'We would camment, hisawie Sophie deliv-

Mej liCntoneDU Harvey at Mil- also like to wieltame lt Lt. James eed a "PabyGOwl"' She weighed
wakee,Wis., was assgndlotheE.PBrnttllwhaoms tausfrometn at eight pounds atd three
special safsectoleastChemicl the Crelabap_ Deachement .atoucs

ounce baby boy. Klatke is transferring to Cam
A lot of schools are going on Lucas, Michigan. With20years'

now and the most popular aeems service behind him he is being
transferred to the camp of his

to be the swimming school held choice.' Good luck SFC Klatke.
here on the post. Better be care-
ful boys, or thosebig Infantty SFC Foster and his cooks have
feet will turn into fins. Alsoawetreally been kept busy tlhis week.
have SFC Danltnyer on special They are opening up two new
duty to Baltimore, Maryland do- me

s s 
halls and at the same time

ing recruiting work for the 3d putting out some mighty fine
Armored Division, and Cpl. Har- chow to the men in the Battalion.
gis toCamp Gordon, Georgia,to Everyone have a good timeover
schoelftr the remainder of the the holiday and makeaita safe

summer.aad SANE th of Jaly.'
Reenlistment is riding high in 36th Armd. Inf. Bn.

the 29th. The boys are making Congratulations! SFC and'Mrs.
friendstfast and anxiouslylIook- George Segerstrom became the
ing forward to their tour of duty proud parents of a bouncing baby
ien Germaey. bay a 26 June 1955. The baby

Weaelosingoneofourmstweighed seven pounds, twelve
likeable met as SFC Robert A. (Continued on Page 4)

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

Al A C
tnyS .

don

areFa-

At-

Lon.

,-el- .... ACCURACY,
Jr., DEPENDABILITYent
all are BYWORDS
the Accuracy is an important
nk ingredient of every pre-
9. scription we compound.

ved Next timeyou have occa-
and sion to call for a, pre-
irl- ascription, resti assured that
ber -it will be pmr~ared here

with pinpoint accuracy
for most effective results.

:all
-e, RADCLIFF DRUGS

any U.S. 31-W at Radcliffe,. K.
FA
[ose AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING

Phone Vine Grove 20RS

of-

Slop and Shop At Brewer Chevrolet

ONE BLOCK BEYOND' COURTHOUSE ON S1-W
Used Car Lot Open Week Nights Until 8:30

Command and General Staff Col-
lege, and the Korean Military Ad- 1954 FORD Custom 1953 STUDEBAKER

Ware ep digheKoreat V-8 2-door sedan. A beautiful Champion 4-door sedan with
The CCC baseball team under one-owner-dark green car. Has mist greenpaint..Radio and

the reins of st Lt. Norman Daud regular transmission, plastic heater. Good mechanically.fin, is coming along fine and hop- seat covers, radio, heater and Good tires. Very clean. OK used

ing for a very successful season. defroster. Low mileage and car.
God luck men! very clean. An OKusedear.

29th Arm d. Inf B . 19.19D1uB UI5 Special
Things are really bustling 1953 FORD Cusm 4-door sedan with dyaflow and

around the area. The 29th is go- Two-door with V-8 and over- attractive two-tone beige and

* ing to be the receiving Battalion drive. Attractive dark blue care finish. Excellent condi-
s of the fee e inming filler personnel that operates economically. gee sth a tg ga te et de t ion. Good tires. Complete withp, the bat- being assigned to the "Spearhead" Good tires, heater, defroster, radio, heater, defroster and seat
, body. A Division. Both Companies A and seat covers and radio. An OK covers.

and Of B have been working all week used car..
was made setting.up equipment and making

preparationsthroughout the gen- 1953 PLYMOUTH WIDE SELECTION
eaur bat-seral area.Fillerpersonnel.will Cranbrook 4-door sedanawith
thith lest be in the Battalion only a short regular transmission. A clean 47s through 51s
mwe

s
. Team time and then assigned to units green serviceable automobile. A p p e a r a n c e reconditioned.

wits ad throughout the division. Seat covers, heater,, radio and Equipped with many accessories
In spite of some bad fielding the good tires. An OK used car. and good tires.

adton were 29th played a good game Mon-
)er Kelly, day night against the "Pill Push- LOW-COST GMIAC TERMS AVAILABLE
sits; James ers"-45th Medical Battalion. The TO ALL MILITARY PERSONNEL
n, Eugene final score was 5-2 in favor of
ea, John the Medics. But the blue braid
ond, Rich- boys from the 29th at still on B
hutch and top of the National League with
Ls. Robert a standing of 6 wins and 2 losses.
rom Bunt- Congratulations go to both M-
in. These Sgt. William J. Johnson, Hq. &
'Instructor Svc. Co., and M-Sgt. Bill Cody, Incorporated
ons. Con- of B Company. M-Sgt. Johnson

is the proud father of a 74 pound 141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phone 2256 - Elizabethtown. Ky.

A
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Spearhead in the West-The Story of the
3d Armored Division in Combat in Europe

OTHER UNITS ARRIVE IN FRANCE

Normandy, France, June 1944. The invasion of the Continent
of Europe, termed the fortress of Europe by Hitler, had been ac-
complished on 6 June 1944. The 23rd of June, had seen the arrival
of the first elements of the 3d Armored Division. During the days
and nights that followed the arrival of these first units, other
elements of the Division crossed the Channel from England to. France.
The first elements of the Division were to see combat wthin a short
time. Activity was at a feverieh pitch as vehicles weere dewater-
proofed and preparations for combat were conducted.

ADDITIONAL UNITS LAND
On 24 June, Division Headquarters, forward and rear echelon;

Division Artillery, with the 54th, 67th and 391st Armored Field
Artillery Battalions; Combat Commands "A". and "B;" and Division
Trains landed. Still delayed by stormy weather, the 703d Tank
Destroyer Battalion arrived on 28 June.

On Omaha Beach, the backwash of battle, a vast graveyard of,
broken equipment, smashed tapks and twisted ships lay rusting in

the brine. Mute evidence of the ferocity of the resistance of the
German to the invasion of his fortress. However, by the time that
3d Armored Division units landed, most of the vehicles of the Di-
vision were able to roll off their LSTs onto dry land. A few,
coming in on the high tide, touched down in yard-deep water, but
there was no record of any swamping or like mishap.

COMBAT PREPARATIONS
Assigned to areas a short distance from the beach, troops spent

their first days in France dewaterproofling their vehicles and pre-
paring for combat.

FIRMT BLOOD
The initial action of Division forces was in that flat, jungle-

like terrain before St. Lo. In the rough bocage country before St.
Lo, the 29th Infantry Division, grimy and tired after long fighting,
was alternately pushing the attack and holding against strong German
counterblows. On 29 June there existed a enemy salient in 29th
Division zone some three thousand yards deep. The mission of
Combat Command "A" under the command of Brigadier General
* Doyle 0. Hickey was given the mission of reducink this salient,

Combat Coshmand "A" at this time consisted of the 32d Aemore&
Regiment, the 36th Armoed Infantry Regiment and elements of the
23d Armored Engineer Battalion, the 703d Tank Destroyer Battalion,
the 45th Armored Medical Battalion and the Maintenance Battalion,
In direct support was the 54th Armored Field Artillery Battalion
and the 391st Armored Field Artillery Battalion and the 967th Field
Artillery Battalions, were in general support.

The attack was launched a 0900 on 29 June, The Combat Com-
mand, consisting of three task forces, pus trains and artillery sup-
nort attacked with two task forces abreast and one in reserve.

beng made very slowly. 'Thefollowing day the attack
?and both Task Forces pressed to the objective, where
and secured the position until they were relieved b
the 29th Division.

-Troops of the 3d Armored learned much in tf
combat. They learned how the enemy could fight,
like to face withering small-arms fire and to ad'
mortar and artillery fire. And they learned that tank
together can fight in almost any type of terrain, TheI
in this initial encounter undoubtedly saved many
sensational drives that these men were soon to ma

Chips From The Spearhead . . .
(Continued from Page 2) a 17 to 2 rout of the CCA boys. Taylor came in as pitcher and,

ouneo and has beennamedRoy CCC dropped the second to uswith superlative..pport fromitoe
Kenneth. 6 to3 in a gaie that was well rest of the team,' held the 67th

Command Inspection results for played by everyone on the field. scoreless until, in the last of the

Vehicle Inspection on 18 June In our third game, a repeat with (Continued on Page 6)
were "Superior." Those corn- CCA, spectacular pitching by
mended for outstanding work- CCA's Romans, and an eight run
manship are Sgt. Warren H. rally in the last of the sixth, beat
Walker and PFC Lyle Diefenbach. us 11 to 9: We will undoubtedly B U , A

SFC Aley E. Crask and Sgt. see a lot of good baseballacoming
Billy G. Rhoads are attending the out of Div. Arty. this season. AR O O D T
Unit Supply School at Fort Lee, 54th AFA Bn.
Virginia. The School will last for SFC Lee Gomez of Service Bat-
approximately eight weeks. tery was chosen as our candidate enanodem Feel good every day of371hA.B he maonth! National magazines are

75h AIB . for "Soldier of the Month." In ilng the good news... womenothaea at ie up u.on thos
The parking lot of the 37th AIB addition to the formal require- do'tS. Oas oea eu son asoe

has taken on the appearance of meats for this honor, SFC Gomez ABEte with Vitamin C
a new car storage area during the was chosen for his ability to make andVaci,. Goodbyeblues! Goodbyeramps!
past few weeks, as more' and decisions. Knowledge and per- aVn'eor TREE "Feminine Facts"
more members of the unit are col- formance- of his duties as Bn. . Iew R 'anin Co., Lou. 2, Ky.

lecting theii re-enlistment bo-Supply Sgt., his excellent. mili- "
nuses and purchasing "The Latest tary appearance and bearing.
Thing On Wheels." A count re- D i t

ceotly showed nolesinsthan 14 Sur battaio.oftball team has
new carspurchaseddaringt agin ofees root Do.oo
month of June. the division that we are among H G ivot

SFC Larry Kaplan, our TIE the best in the division softball

NCO, commenced work here re- league. The proof came last week OPTOMETRIST
cently on aj temporary battalion when we played the 67th AFA Newaden ApanfmanS

TI&E day rom. In a fine show- Bn., in what turned into a truly Pn. Rn . pTres

ing of ingenuity, Kaplan came up great game. The 54th held the
lead until the fourth inning when EYES EXAMINED

in a very short'time with an ex- 
SS FIT

mellent TI&E wall dsplay. The the 67th pat on the heat and GLASSES FITTED
funiee en d meablishaven't evened the score. The 67th con- PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
arwture and game tables haenttinoed their drive until, going in- HOURS 9:30 Io 5 and by
arrayed as yet, but accordin~g to to the bottom of the seventh, the

Kaplan the deisvery has been score stood at S to 0.On oar half appointment
promsedfor thisweek. Allmem- of the inning, we tied it up at PUBLIC INVITED
bergfthe unitareloo g for andtrethed the game
ward to the final completion of nt eatraa stngs. Cpl James S.
the TI&E day room.

Nurseries Open During All Sevices

A VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408. .. 410 West Main Street Via. Gro. Ky.

9:45 A. M. Sunday School Training Union, 6:45 P. M.
11:00A.M.-WORSHIP- 800 P.M.

"Hour of Power- - --- 0 P. M. Wednesday

45kMo, a.S MISS & MRS SHOP
45th Armnd. Mod .

Lt. Col. Zingales, who aerived I
here recently, was assigned as 3d
Armored Division Surgeon, and
also Commanding Officer of the
45th AMB. Major Ramshur is
now Asst. Division Surgeon and

pounds,-and two wee littl

t. Melvin C. Baskett is the
Commander of Headquarters
any. M-Sgt. Coe took over
irst Sergeant from M-Sgt.
ain.
ining of the Medical Cadre
11 going on at a fast pace.

Schiller theater in Berlin.

GERMAN SOKEN, HERE
Last week, in our first lesson, we learned howto ask for items at

the dining table.
This week, we will learn some short greetings that you will want

to use in your German conversation. In addition, we -will start to
build our vocabulary with the days of the week.

SECOND LESSON
ENGLISH GERMAN
Good Morning. Guten Morgen.

Goo-ton Mar-gen
Good Day. How do you do? Guten Tag.

Gmo-ten Tnagk
Good Evening. Guten Abend.

Goo-ten aah-bent
Goodbye. Auf Wiedersehen.

Owf cee-der-zayn.
VOCABULARY

ENGLISH GERMAN PRONUNCIATION
Monday Montag Moh i-taahk
Tuesday Dienstag Deens-taahk
Wednesday Mittwoch Mtt-vok
Thursday Donnerstag Dun-ners-taahk
Friday Freitag Fry-taahk .
Saturday Samstag Zahms-taahk
Sunday Sonntag Zahn-taahk

Remember, save these lessons each week. And, the best way to
learn the phrases and vocabulary is to speak them aloud. The old
"Coach and Pupil" method will work fine. Have someone drill you
on the phrases and you do the same for him. German is not hard t
learn at all, like anything else all it takes is practice.

JUNIORS'- MISSES

BLESSED EVENT DRESSES

RADCLIFFE, KENTUCKY

Across 31-W from Radcliff Drugs

I
alters were familiarized -_
M-i recently-and fired
Mendick Range. Some

;ood scoress mere made,
that the boys with the
ss on their arm bands
,easy push-overs in any

edics are now 2nd in the G O
Softball League. Some

hese ball players put op.

Brig. General Alva B. Fitch,
Commanding General of 'Division
Artillery, is visiting Fort Hood,
Texas, for a few days. While
there, he will confer with leaders
of the First and Fourth Armored
Divisions, concerning various
problems incurred in the organi-
zation and training of a new di-
vision. It is expected that Gen-
eral Fitch will return to Fort
Knox on Thursday evening. Dur-
ing the absence of the General,
Lt. Col. Robert J. Elliott, CO ot
the 54th Armored FA Bn., ha,
assumed command of Div. Arty

0 Div. Arty. baseball is progress-
d ing rapidly. The team played

three pre-season games so far
winning two and losing 6ne. Theh
first game, with CCA, ended ir

Let Greyhound Worry About
e Your Traffic Problems

GREYHOUND
S BUS, STATION

PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX. KY.

TICKET OFFICE OPEN DAILY 24 HOURS
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Chips from the Spearhead TH UN9ICOERSos01HE COUNSELOR S CORNER . Sports 1IOleChp rm teS e red -Conducted by .I Questions

(Continued from Page 4) der the GYROSCOPE provisions. Chaplain Darrell C. Richardson 1. Is a competitor in a swimming
ninth, we scored one, thereby The latest are SFC Haywood THE GREAT TRIANGLE race allowed to stand upon the
winning the game. Marshburn, SFC Carlton Law- QUESTION: Chaplain, we hear a great deal about du and bottom to rest?

The Third Armored Division rence, SFC Isiah Washington, SFC responsibility in the Army. I am'not so much concerned about my 2. The Gold Cup, Silver Cup, and
Training Team tried our mettle Desota Wilson, and Sgt. James military responsibilities, however, as I am about my religious re- President's Cup are allassoci-
two days later. Their fast infield Johnson . . . Cpl. Bobby B. Sla- sposibilities. I honestly want to properly discharge my responsi- ated with boating! True,
,and all around good playing gave yen departed for the Personnel bility to God. How can I dothis? False . . .
us a hard game, but they just Management SchoolatForttBen- "3aU1aui upa jeoq-a
couldn't get past our boys. Before jamin Harrison, Indiana, while I ANSWER: You have asked a very important question, and yet -mod olosVAuoaauoa u55 0peu
we were finished, the .crewas Cpls. Harold Hull and Edward iti s.easier to an wer than many people might imagine. toA I ....11uaae alq -a al
15 to 6. Talley departed for the Artillery Man is a morally responsible creation of God. Ethically man has atoo apo ue O aS

6ith A.F.A. Bn. and Guided -Missiles School at a three-fold responsibility: (1) to God (2) to himself and (3) to oopaqAoa uoaa01tood acs po.T
The 65th A.F.A. Bn. softball Fort Sill, Okla., to attend the Ar- others. Im nad V u nd Saeas atm

team won one game and lost one tillery Track Vehicle Maintenance One writer described this three-fold relationship "The great a us ln saA "
game in the past week. In the Course. ... The latest additions religious triangle." We might put it in diagram form like this:
game with the 36th A.I.B., 65th in oficer personnel are Capt. GOD
defeated them by a score of 11 to Paul 0. McCoy, graduate of the SELF
5. Cpl. Richard D. Strong pitched Advanded Artillery School, tst OTHERS •
one of his best games of the seas- Lt. Robert E. Jackson, formerly In this diagram ALL the relationships of life are represented.
on. PFC Albert C. Baylor was of the 547th AFA Bn., and 2nd You will note that God is at the top of the triangle and His will
behind the plate. M-Sgt. Charles Lt. Alvie C. Crimel, recently and purpose in lifr are ever the first and the supreme consideratio.o ITfE'PS R T/NG
W. Brown hit the only home rsn graduated from the Artiller' You cannot properly discharge yorrersponsibility to God without A.. 61- RA rN
of the game in the 5th inning School, Fort Sill, Okl.... Capt. placing a high value on YOURSELF and OTHERS. Oup rt IsAr
with none snbase.In the game McCoy has been assoigned as CO The great triangle is plainly indicated in.... Lord's.....ay
wth the t3rd Rerun a luchy hit of Ho. Btey. Lt. Joekssn has beelcingeat igleo nlY Sdiatd s OTH R S umma y 'in the last of the 7th inning assigned as S-4. Lt. Crimmel was of the religious law: "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all
changed the score from 5 to 3 in assigned as Platoon Officer. thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is the /favr of the5thto to5in SFCCursMannigisobefgreat and first commandment. And a second like untoit is thi, VPKA GOINGfavor ofthe03rd.theo- 0to5ihassgratuer e utingiteogThou shal' love thy neighbor as thyself. On these twu command-favor of the 83rd. The 65th has congratulated for the outstandingmetthwhlla nghndhePoes.(Mtew2:74) r C fA0arecord of 10 wins and 3 losses. presentation of iostruction be ments the whole low hangeth, and the prophets." (Matthew 21:37-4t0) i6R VQ4'a reordof 0 wis ad 3losss. resntaton f istrutio he You will find that your militar' duties, your home relationships,

The Battalion Motor Pool is tbe- gave last week at the Physical Ynt you r mus toyduties your om eansheps,
ginning to take shape with M-Sgt. Training class. and your spiritual resposibslities will take un added asd deeper
Dyall 0. Daughenbaughs assumicg l9th AFA Be. meaning ift you keep in proper relationship "The Great Triangle..
duties as Bn. Motor Sergeant. 0 miserable battaliqn, hide thy (Addresi all questions to "COUNSELOR'S 'CORNER," THE
Other members of the Motor Pool head in shame! After all the SPEARHEAD; P.IO., 3d Armored Division, Fort Knox, Kentucky.
are SFC Edward L. Bryant, SFC build-uP we've given the team, Your NAME will not be used when publishing an answer to your
George C. Monroe, Jr., Sgt. and all the bragging we've doneo question.)
George Pitts, Sgt. Albert C. Rob- in the past two weeks, what do
err ... PFC Calvin K. Hanks, they do? Naturally, they drop 3dsDevisi
PFC Lawree F. Lehner and two in a cow. Tuesday, the 24th, A A
FFC Patrich 0. Livsngston. the 29th AIB clobbered us 15 to

This week ends the Cadre 5, and Thursday, the 37th AIB The 33d Tank Battalio, on O
Training and next weekhstartingTworedsToverBtot ioththrough
the 5th of July, sees Battalion games were os7tandiog fur the cooperation with the 45th Medi- SPORTS CALENDAR
Training getting into full swing. amount of errors committed by cal Battalion, opened the first 3d

.The various sections will empha- our boys. Monday, though, they Armored Division Medical Dis- 1. July 27-Tournament softball We are famous for a complete
size section training, such as Com- made up for at least one loss by pensary 29 June 1955. playoffs will take place from'July "stock'" of late model used
munications under the supervi- beating the 32nd Tk. Bn. 20 to 4. The 33d Medical Detachment 27-August 1. cars. Our many repeal buyers
sion of M-Sgt. Baker J. Smith; After the temporary slump of last commanding officer, lst Lt. Frank 2. Sept. 12-Oct. 7-Unit Vol- will tell you- these automo-
Motors under the supervision of week, the team showed a lot of Kellel, Jr., is in charge of the leyball teams will take to the biles are a sound investmenil
M-Sgt. Dyall D. Daughenbaugh, fire, playing with the competence dispensary, ably assisted by de- courts.
Survey and Fire Direction under which has won so many of our tachment First Sergeant Roy 3. Sept. 12-Nov. 22-Eleven-the supervision of M-Sgt. Floyd,3.Sp.1No 2 ElvnBeach, and Firing Battery Train- games before. Hanes. man tackle football will be played

Sgt. Allan Maxim has been re- Charles T. Root, M.D., a retired throughout the division.
ing under supervision of M-Sgt. lieved of his duties as Battalion Major in the Army Medical Corps,
Clare L. Ness. SmIuu 4JCaptain Charles B. Harper, S A&R NCO so that he may assume will join the dispensary's

s
st

a ff
dw

Officer, hashbeen transferred to duties as Div. Arty'.PIONCO. and assume duties of dispensa y For good printing - 0V .S. V403 .0
the 54th A.F.A. Bn. We sure hated Replacing Ri in the A&R slot physician on the 5th of July.
to see him go. Lt. Thomas J. onsMSat. Richard W. Smith, who At present Spearhead Dispen- Been Publishing Co.,
Page assumed duties as Battalion has been

r
actively engaged in ath- sryNuiber1ishandlingasih

S-4 Offioer. letics for the rot twelve years. call for the 33d Tank Bn., 13th Ellzabethtown, Ky., Muldraugh, Ky.n h1
Basic Trainees have begun to Five and one-half years of that AIB and the 36th AIB.

arrive. We want to welcome them tune have been spent in the ring,
into our midst, both as boxer and manager. He

67th AFA Bn. has eighteen fights to his credit,
Lt. C. D.Bedsal was assigned two othempofescional. Of the

to Hq. & Hq. Btry., 67th AFA eighteen, he's won seventeen and- .E
Rn. on the twenty-third of May. taken a draw on the eighteenth.He previously served two years He was light-heavyweight champ- '
as an enlisted man and attained ion of the 2d Air Force in 1945. G R A N
the rank of Sgt. before electing From 1948 until 1950 he managed
to enter OCS. As an enlisted man the Fort Sill bxingtteam. His
he served with the 761st Engineer well developed managerial talents I CLight Equipment Co. Lt. Bedsaul helped lead his battalion's team b IC 'S S IL N E F C
attended ',the twenty-two week to the 7th Division Softball
course at the Artillery Center, Champions P in Korea in 1953. Ceme in and register icr free prine. Na purchase necesary. You o nol
Fort Sill, Okla., where he was PFC James R. Butts, infielder
commissioned on the third of.May on the Div. Arty, baseball team, have isbn present at drawing Juty 10th at 3 oclach Ia win. Came in today.
of this year. Lt. Bedsaul, whose was laid off bechuse of a pulled
home is located in Highmore, muscle in his leg. If his recu- . Prize-suit-MEN'S DRESS SLACKSSouth Dakota, attended South peration continues as .it has, heDakota University, where he ma- should be back in the line-up be- Rayon, Dacron and acetate in wide assortment of

jored in Radio Announcing.. fore veey long. colee. Some with matching belts, self belts, peg or
PFC Kloufetos plans to get mar- Lt. Raymond D. Feiock, Hq. regular bottom pants. National Advertised Brands

ried in the earlypart of October. Btry. CO, left for his home in 2n rize - -- S- orE made to sell for $7.95 to $10.00, sizes 28 to 42.
The bride-elect is Miss Antonetti Oklahoma City, Okla., on the
Didullio, whoresides inErie, o22nd.He will be gone tendays,
Penc. and him plans call for a weddin Pie lak ONE PRICE $3.15.In the Div. Arty-CCA baseball while home. 3rd Prize Pr. Slac
game-on twenty-eight June, which SFC Keith F. Cullins, who was
Div. Arty. lost, 11 to 9, the 67th injured in a car accident on the WESTERN "DUNGAREE
had three men representing the 19th, is still in the hospital. de Prz xor
battalion. The three ace SamR.mis-showing satisfactoy nimprove- .d Men's11snforizedzipper front.Heaviest denim
Cook, team manager; Bill Anglins, mect. We hope to see him on duty 41 Prz - - Pr. O frs mode, Regular 01.98. Special for opening. Sines
shortstop, and Darrell Jacobson, again soon.m.28$toop6.
catcher. Jacobson covered -the Three key NCO's left the bat- 8 to 36.
plate very nicely and got two hits taion on intra-divisional transfers
while Angles pertormed master- duong the lost weeh. Two of the t P z
fully in the infield, making two three, SFC Harry M. Shipley 'and 'P"
double plays. Sgt. Edwin A. Vincent, were

57th AAA Awl tSP, transferred to the 65th' A Ba Me' Western Jeans. try.-Mo. .of our me Sgt. Godfrey Andecson, the last ""en'M
are taking "SHORT" discharges of the trio, went to the 54th AFA Inrayon and acetate,allwoolwide assortmenteof
and re-enlisting for the unit un- Bn. material in solid,check,nlaid. All national ad-6th .,,,rize ... .vetised brands. Sizes 35 to 46.

Pr. Boy's Dress Slacks >$10.5 to $18.95
ifMEN'S ARGYLE SOCKS

7lh :Prize, - - - In wide ssortmentsfcolor slightly irregular of
$1.00'cretail.

The Christian's Daily Dozen Pr. Boy's Western Jeans Special 3 pair for $1.00
By Chaplain Darrel C. Richardson

Acting Division Chaplain ,,
1. A word of appreciation-to somebody.
2. A bit of self-control-somewhere.
3. A littlepatice- t least once a day.
4. A minute of unselfishness-to others.
5. A flash of generosity-when needed.
6. A hind word--or possibly two.7. Ao eager encuse--foc someone else.n.. A noble thought--perhaps ascripture teat.T LELNENRSARN
9. A little peayer for those on need. , ON 31-W, DIXIE. NEXT T LELNENRSARN

10. A sodden smile--where it can do some good. PET FFE AKN PC11. A snatch of song--or a pleasant tune. PET FFE AKN PC
12. A deep sense of appreoiationsto God-who gives us Mle, love

and opportunit.
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Chief of Staff

(Continued from Page 1)

of Combat command "A". During
that period, CC"A" trained the
first Armor Packet Platoon that
setlinto being atnew .conceptco
training replacements for armor
units.

During the Korean War, Colonel
Fondren served as G-2 of the
Tenth Corps and Commanding
Officer of the 140th Tank Bat-
talion. In World War II the
Colonel saw duty with the Sev-
enth Armr in Sicily, Southern
France and Germany.

A farewell ceremony was held
for Colonel Fondren in front of
the Division Flagpole. The hono
guard for the ceremony came
from the Combat Command he
himself had commanded during
most of his tour at Fort Knox,
Combat Command "A".

Lt. Colonel Earle 0. Thornton,
G-1 of the Spearhead Division,
has been named to replace Colonel
Feondren.

Re rSofiball Siandings oi TeamsDiv'. ___cruifing American League

Teams In Demand " ....
Hq. & Hq. C.......... 10 3

Members of the 3d Armored 13th AIB - -
Division are liable to find them- 83d Recon. -- 7 4
selves called upon -for recruiting 709th Tk. Bn. - - 7 5
duties these days. Seems that 54th AFA Bn ......... 7 5
many of the Recruiting Stations 36th AlB............ 5 8
around thecountry want to be 67th AFA Bn -...... 4 7
able to have personnel from the Hq. Btry., 'Div. Arty. -_ 1 2
Division come to the station to
discuss from their first - hand National League
knowledge what life in the 3d Team W L
Armored Division is like. The 29th AlB I-------- -.... 8 2
teams can talk with interested 37th AIB -- .........-6 2
and prospective recruits for the 122d Ord. Bn ......... 6
Army and give the lowdown on 45th AMB-- -6
what it's like to be in an Ar- 3d QM Bn. 0- .....---_6 4
mored Division. 509th AFA P-. 5 4

Several-teams have left the Di- 57th AAA -----------4 4
visionfor'thisduty and have met 32d Tk.Bn- ......--- 7
with high success. The teams. 7thTk. Bn ..... --- 2
two men to a team, are selected 33d Tk. Bn ............. 1 8
for their outstanding appearance,-
military record, and are in' most in' demand for television appear-
cases, veterans \of combat in Eu- ance in the cities towhich they
rope during World War II and are sent and are kepton the ge
Korea. during the entire time they are

These sharp Spearheaders are on the temporary duty.

lace Television Camera
=64 . . . (Continuedfrom page1)

RATES-5c per word, cash in ad- vision is -only in its infancy, but

vance, with minomum order $1Tgreat peomiseeisan store forthe
ITV coye rcaoera. Initially, air

(or 20 words) per inserfion. borne TV was the beginning of

tactical television.' In World War'
II, simulated air attacks were

FOR SALE conducted .. experimental oper-
ations.

RED GOOSE SHOES, they fit. With the aid of this new inver'-
Men's sport and dress sex. Hose tion, field tests can be conducted
for the entire family. E'lown on a more advanced plane for the
Botery, Elizabethtown. 35-1 intricate and challenging prob-

ems that constantly arise.
FOR SALE-Residential and good
renital property near Radclif, on PATRONIZE OUR
Old North Dixie. Dr. J. S. Bean
202 Poplar Drive, Elizabethiown.

12-f ADVERTIZERS

HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
GRADUATE NURSES for gen
sral duly and operating rooms. TYPEWRITERS for rent or sale.
Apply in person. Hardin Memor. Service. Charles Harris Office
ial Hospital. Elizabeihtown, Ky !Equipment. Phone 8219, 123 Pat-

28-tf terson Street, Elizabethiown. 27-if

IRa4sh 5iee4, PasuisAa~taqe4

OSBORNE, MOTORS, Inc.,
Your Friendly Ford Dealer In Vine Grove

Ralph supervises the collecting of one of the most complete

stocks of Ford parts and accessories in this area. Most of

these parts are issued to our service department, enabling

them to make quick replacements for customers who bring

their cars to our shop for repairs.

Ralph also sells parts and accessories over the counter to

customers who do their own installing. Whatever you need

in genuine Ford factory parts and accessories, come in and

discuss it with Ralph. He will be glad to help you.

TWO SPECIALS IN OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT ..

FRONT END SPECIAL
* CROSS SWITCH WHEELS

* PACK FRONT WHEEL BEARINGS

* BALANCE FRONT WHEELS

* SET CASTER & CAMBER, TOE-IN
AND CENTER STEERING

VACATION SPECIAL
* COMPLETE CHASSIS LUBRICATION
0 CHANGE OIL
* CLEAN SPARK PLUGS
* CLEAN & REFILL 'AIR FILTER
* CLEAN & PACK FRONT WHEEL BEARINGS
6 ADJUST BRAKES
0 COMPLETE SAFETY INSPECTION

$15.50 Value with this coupon. $1 ~ Regular $10qj 5 Value 'With this Coupon $Q A
Only --------------------- ' Only-------------------------

MOTORS, INCORPORATED
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE - PHONE 179W OR 02

USED CAR LOT ON U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFF, KY. - JUST 2 MILES SOUTH OF FORT KNOX

I
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THRIFT SHOP

Knox, Kentucky, Friday, July 8,1955

BLUE SKIES AND BRIGHT-SMILES highlighted a day of golf
for Lindsey Ladies Golf group and their visitors from Louisville.
Above, Nancy Brown (let) preesnts prize for low gross to Mary
Hessian, of the Audubon Group.

Student Regiment Troops Open Hearts T Children
It was like Christmas in June last Saturday when the

The dust adn't settled from men of First Company, Student Regiment opened their
Saturday's party tefore theme
of Student Regmeeot' First Cam- hearts and dayroom to 17 children from St. Joseph's Or-
pany announced plans for fuure phanage, Louisville. The children, accompanied by Mrs.
parties similar to the one des- Clara Fucha, Mrs. Vlay Volk and Father Osmond Braun,
cibed at rght,when they will chaplain of the orphanage, arrived by bus about 3:45 p.m.
play hst to childrena from oilier
orphanagesin the FortntKoxarea .and were welcomed into the gayly decorated dayroom.

Numerous games awaited the
nine and 10-year-olds with a va-
riety of prizes for winners in all
events.Men of the company ref-

ereed the competition in ping-
pon, shuffleboard, horse- shoes
and many others-the most pop-
ular being pin-the-tail -on -the-
donkey. 1,

Enjoy Army Chow

At 5:15 the boys and girls were

escorted into the First Company
mess hall, festive with streamers,

balloons, and the clever paper
animal creations f Pvt. Robert
ackson.
The children, thrilleq by a gen

uine army mess line,tate a hearty
meal including fried chicken and
a huge cake decorated by Mrs.

James Throgmorton, wife of First

UdU0oGolfers Play Lindsey mo wner music and after-dinner
Ladies~~ ~ ~ ofteAdbnCutyCu.nLusil eete.. . ..... entertainment were provided by

Ladies so to Audubos Coanry Clot is Louisville wes o Photo by James Game[ Pvt. Clark Miller and his newly
guests of the Lindsey Golf Group on Thursday, June 30. Nine UNDER AN ARCH OF CROSSED SABERS, Capt. and Mrs. Bruce organized combo, "The Regiment-
holes were played during the morning, followed by a luncheon is R. Kille, Jr.. leave the Post Chapel after their recent wedding. als." Each child received an 
the Country Club at which prizes were presented to the winners. Ushers holding the sabers are fellow officers of Capt. Kille. dividual gift and after a brief
Geneva Byrne, chairman of the 4 V .0 * song-fest, games were resumed in

Audubos grasp, asd'Betsy Sav- In an impressive military wed the dayroom.
age of Fort Knox had low net ding Saturday evening, June 24th, Credit Goes to Men
scares. Mary esian (Audubon Miss Laura Lee Fullerton, daughti-
and Nancy Brown chairman ofthe .rof Master Sergeant and Mrs. The m'diditall,'saidL.
Lindsoy goop, sharod low gras. Ralph C. Fdllerton, Sr., bcame James Throgmorton, commanding

t toide of Capi Bru Rofficer of First Company, through
Re, Jr, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. the hubbub of happy voices and
R. Kille, Sr., Bowling Green bouncing ping-pong balls. "Rais-

Ohio. ingmoney tor the orphans is itheirN ew Citizens The candlelight ceremony. was projectaOd I think they're having
performed by Chaplain lst Lt.) even more fun than the kids."

The following children wet James A. Keenan. At 7:00 the tired and happ}y
born at the U. S. Army Hospital The bride, given in rmarriage by children, arms full 'f toys and
here during the period 23 June her father, was gowned in white gifts, boarded the bus with their
through 29 June 1955:M mousseline de sole, with a lace /chaperones for the return to the
BOYS to-Sgt. and Mo. Fod trimmed circular neckline, cap orphnage. Father Braun Oapees

J. Prosperi, SFC and Mrs. Rich- sleeves, and a bouffant skirt with sed sincere appreciation on behalf
ard C. Skrine, Sgt. and Mrs. Rob- circular panels of lace. Her. finger- of St. Joseph's for the generosity
ert L. Miller, PFC and Mrs. Low- tip veil fell from a cap of white and hospitality of the men of the
ell D. Anders, M-Sgt. and Mrs. lace, and she carried a white or- company.
Bill F. Cody, PFC and Mrs. Don- chid ona biblo. As to has pulled away, the
ald G. McDowell, Sgt. and Mrs. Mrs. Lenora Rose Garski, sister mer waved goodbye to their
Guy Shaw, Jr., SFC and Mrs. of the bride, was matron of hon- guests and went to worktclearing
George C. Segerst.om, Cpl. and or. She more a gown of blue moire the.falles streamers, broken bal-Mrs. Willia L. er, Sgt. and taftMrs aredpn ara on
Mrs. William 0. Mara, Sgt. and taffeta and o pint earn- loans and discarded gift paper

rsi . oALker, sL. asd Mos. IotndonPage 01 from the strangely, quiet darsm.Irin C. Aters, 1si Li. and"Mo.

Grady E. Griggs, Sgt. and Mrs.
Nelson W.' Combs, M-Sgt. and -Photo by Woltz Studio
Mrs. Robert L. Dickerson, M-Sgt. HAPPY BRIDE AND GROOM, Coporal and Mrs. Charles Mears,
and Mrs. James A. Sides are shown immediately after their wedding in the Post Chapel.

GIRLS to - SFC and Mrs- The bride has been Director of Music in the Fort Knox Schools
Charles L. Gunn, Sgt. and Mrs. for the past two years.

(Continued on page 8) The Post Chapel was the scene
of a lovely wedding the morning

of June 25 when Corporal Charles

M. Mears son/of lr. and Mrs.
James Mars!of Warren, Ohio,
took as his lride Miss Debelou
Isaac, daughter of Mrs. Charles
Isaac of Cumberland, Kentucky.

In a ceremony performed by
Rev. James A. Keenan, the, bride
was given in. marriage b her
brother-in-law, Mr. W. W. Smith.

The" bride's ballerina-length
gown was of white shantung with
a.white lace bodice and she car-
ried a spray .of baby white orchids
on a prayer book.

Her matron of honor, Mrs. r-u-htoc Soc Johns
Mary Morand of Detroit, Miohi NOW, KICK!! Sgt. Betty Drexler, WAC, teaches Rita Jannusch
gan, wore a ballerina-lerigth gown how to swim while fellow Girl Scout Elizabeth Vallance awaits
of pale blue organdy. Mo. Loots her turn. The two girls and 110 others from 4th to 9th grades
J. Morand of Detroit was best recently spent a week at Camp Patton, Wilcox Lake. Sgt. Drexer
man. Ushers were G. Miller Clarke and Sgt. Doris Callender, Waterfront Directors, were given much
of Fair orn, Ohio, and Air Force credit for the success of the camp by Mrs. Helen Lybeck, Camp
Lieutenant John C. Brown. Director.

The couple ohose Cincinnati, Some of the Girl Scouts who oring their fathers who had come
Ohio, for their wedding trip. recently attended the Wilcox, Lake out to Camp for the occasion),

encampment cried in their pillows and a Farewell campfire that the
after Taps. " entire group attended.
But not because of homesickness Sixteen women from Fort Knox,turret pays tribute -rather, Campsickness!! So en- mostly mothers of Scouts (plus ai thused were the girls about the -few who have no children but en-

to fun they were having at Camp joy working with the girls)
that they begged to stay over for worked with five program aides

Fort Knox another week; the tears came from the Birmingham, Ala. Girl
PhotobyJesomel when they found it wasn't. possi- Scout Council in supervising the

THREE STARS of the Fort Knox. Little Theater' production of V UEE S* ble. week's activities.
"Picnic," which had itd premiere this Wednesday and will run VOLUNTEER_ They had a busy week: swim- Helen Lybecls was Camp Di-
through Saturday, are shown above. From left, Coleen Harmon, mist, archery, hand spofls, oamp- rector, Ruth Gordon was program
Charm Sorbello and Neal Wilder. Curtain time is 8:30 and tickets next week fies eaoh erosieg, a visito's Direoto, Potty Hall was bsins
tore 50. The play is being presented at the Little Theater Workshop campfire on Father's Day (where manager, and Mrs. Ray Johnson
on the corner of Dixie and Miami Streets. the girls sang special songs hon- was Camp Nurse.
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Joe F. Ward, Wilbert D. Tyler,
Jack L. Chalker, Eugene D. Pe-
cora, Anthony S. Rendina, Ralph
R. Denney, Samuel Stevenson.
George H. Rentschtler; Pvt. E-2N .to PFC: Ralph F. Brown, Jack L
Roughton, Harold F. Albersmey-
er, Bobby L. Pardue.

3d Ord. Bn. rolled out to greet Cpl. Slatton gratulate the following men on lth Cav.
Two beaming faces appeared in when he returnedfrom his"Hon- their promotionsto PFC: Norman tst Bn.

Battalion Headquarters last week, eymooi" leave.... The /kitchen R. Frederick, Benjamin Q. Clark, 2d Lt. Lippert has joined Tank
Cpl. Robert E. Snyder and PFC was cleared of privates this-month Eugene E. Bowie, Jr., David K Company after, returning from
Barry Friedman. as Cpl. Glen Zabel donned, his Christman, Lewis E. Miller, Al- The Armored School .... Pvt.

Promotions! The captain hand- stripes.... The Orderly Room fred P. Bell, Marvin Powell, Berald K. McMahan became the
ed newly acquiredcorporal chev- was also. graced with another Charles F.-Starovasnik, Allan J. father of an 8 lb. boy thismweek.
rons to Dick A. Becker, Robert chevron when Cpl. Leonard, Com- Wulz, Carlos J. Bahamundi, Julio Pvt. McMahan is also a member
A. Brown and Robert N. Lewis pany Clerk, learned that the G. Guzman-Carrero. oftTk. Co.

and PFC stripes to Kenneth T. Army expectsevery soldier to be MPDetachment e 3rd Bn.
Twyman,Widltam M. Barnes and a seamster, no matter what his , Congratulations to the following Returning from leave and look-
Fred P. Aucamp. job.... We aso extend our con- men on their new promtions: PFC ing well rested is Sgt. Williams,

r th r d. C. gratulations to the following who to Cpl. Robert E. Goodmar, John Pvt. Passero and the Hayes
W tghello.mer made their first steps on the M. Hwley, Donald R. Garverich, (Continued on Page 3)Wedding bells were ringing in "Ladder of Success." PFCs Jerry

Louisville this pastweekfor SFC Breese, Richard Garnett, Harold
Upchuch-nd nary a soul in the Hendel, John McCorkle, Richard
company knew about it. McGuire James Petheand Fred-

83d Ord. Co. dy Shipman.
A mention of the 83rd's Con--

pany party is appropriate here. 500th Car Co.
Needless tosay, a good time was SFC Craft has returned -from
had by all. A vote oftthanks is TDY atFort Eustis, Va.,mwhere
extended to the committee for he hasbeen attending classes for
the wonderful entertainment, and Troop Movement.
a pat on the back for our con- We wish to welcome Sgt. Hall, "'Boy, took at thosq
genial MC, Joe Adamo. Sgt. Rawling, PFC Cyr, and Pvts."

144th Ord. Co. Collins and Fietz.... Congratu- OK Used Corsi"
Assignment of four new men lations to Pvt.•Veal on his recent

to our company inthe past week promotion to PFC.
are Sgt. James I. Sullivan, SFC 566 Army Postal
Segundo M. Davila, Pvts. Alton
Burgess, and Donald J. Murray. Sgt. Ernest R. Parker just re-

Brechinridge Highlights turned from 11 days oter a vist ----
Bre3rd Ord. Detachment with his. parents inCovington,

73rdGod Dotehoent Tenn
Two new corporals were added M-Sgt Willard A. King was se-

this week. They are Cooper and M-t.WladA ngwse
Bartle. lected the soldier of the mionth for

701st, MP En. this unit.... Sgt. Charles J.
Cassani is the prood latherofalBattalion Headquarters melcom- new baby boy.

ed M-Sgt. Frank Staimpel back
from his well-deserved vacation. Co. A, 2128

Also returned to the S-3 A-Co.would like to congratu-
Section is SFC Satterfield. late the following men of this

Able Company reports that the organization on their recent pro-
company was augmented this motions -to Cpl.: Maurice L. Bolt,
week with the acquisition of new Harry D. Kelly, Clifton Cobb,
EM among whom are M-Sgt._Kenneth D. Haynes, Virgil J.
James Mezger, SFC Ramay, Pvt. Roden, Roger L. Watson, Stephen
Gary Shelton and Cpl. Vurland R. West, Leo Zimmer, John A.
Bryan. Rumics, Cecil E. West, Elgie N.

Baker Company says... that Wright and Robert Woodyard,
the proverbial "Red" carpet was Jr. We would like to also con-

-e mc.. ar snow. en ann .a, ye- A stru-

WROUGHT IRON
(WITH GLASS TOP)

A adoeDINETTE SETS
A handsome addition to any home for smart dining
indoors or outdoors. Glass-topped wrought iron table
and 4- stunning chairs.

REGULAR $69.95

SPECIAL $34.95
Just 18 left to sell at this special price.

E'town Furniture Co.
Warren Bolender, Manager

THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS
" IS APPRECIATED

You Can't Lose by Looking-We Aim to Please.
We Will Please

120 West Dixie Ave. Next to Taylor Hotel
Phone 2113 Elizabethtown. Ky.

vi'

For the -best show", oil te roa, your ticket is
the red tag that identifies an OK Used Car.
Attention-getters for performance as, well as
looks, OK Used Cars are thoroughly inspected
and scientifically reconditioned. They are dealer-
warranted in writing at no extra cost!

r. I -

CRADDOCK CHEVROLET CO.

1953 ,CHEVROLET
Four-door sedan with dark
green tiish. Low mlleage.
Radio and heater.$1145

1951 FORD 2Door
Custom with lght blue
finish. $$695 ..

1953 DODGE 2-Dr
Heater and seat coven
Black.

$1095
1949 MERCURY
STATION WAGON in goo
shape. Good tires.$395

1949 FORD 2-Door
, Custom. "Black paint. Fully

equipped.

1952 CHEVROLET
Four-door sedan with pow-

S. erglide. Two-tone gray. Good
tires.

$895
1951 PONTIAC

)d Four door with Hydramatic.

Like new.-Fully equipped.

1951 CHEVROLET
2-door with powerglide and
othr accessories. Good tires,
Real nice.

CRADDOCK CHEVROLET 0.

Kenfucky
Drink-O-Mat

Corp.,
Elizabethtown; Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola and
other flavors in cups.
A Post Exchange

Concession

For information call Main PX
Number 2171

I
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A RO0U N D
(Continued from Page 2)

brothers.
During the past week G Com-

pany added- more men to its
ranks. Among them were Pvt.
Ronald Torowski, Cpls. Benton
and Covington, and SFC Conklin.

Seven members of this uit are
sporting new chevros: Cpls.
Hair, Hornsby, Younts, Williams,
Beck and Lane were recently pro-
moted to this grade.

While Item Company regrets
the loss of a fine officer, 1st Lt.
William Mitchell, we welcome an-
other. The new arrival is 2nd Lt.
Jose L. Gonzales-Soto. In the past
week Item C6mpany has also re-
ceived two enlisted men, Pvt. Eu-
gene Salley from Easy Company
and Pvt. Rubin White from
ARTC. /

PFC Leonard H. McDonald and
PFC Walter J. Schnurr returned
to duty after attending CBR
school for two weeks. ... PFC
Paul Yasko and M-Sgt. Cletus W.
Warren returned from a 20 and
30-day leave respectively. M-Sgt.
Warren after reenlisting for six
years to fill his own vacancy took
a 30-day reenlistment leave.

Congratulations -are in order
for the following EM who have
been promoted: To Sgt: Boyd
Boggs, Samuel Heard apd. Jackie
Pendgraph. To Cpl.: Joseph
Aquanno, John Beckley, Lamr
Hobson, jharles Christensen, and
Leslie Jeffery. To PFC: Forest
Curry, Richard Spaulding, Leon
DeMuncl, Charles Thompson,
Fritz Grummer, Carl Tipple lnd
Vernon Wilson.38th Racon, Bn.

The "Lucky 38th" has come up
with three new faces over the
past week. M-Sgt. Eugene R.
Damron, PFC Chancy U. Nichol-
son and Pvt. Charles T. Galloway
have been added to the ranks.

Congratulations to the five me&
who have just received 'corporal
stripes. They are: Arnold Denton,
John Roach, Franklin Smith,
Wayne Weaver and John Zambon.

74th Armored Signal Co.
The following list of PFCs

were -promoted to Corporal last
week in the 74th Armored Sig-
nal Coinpany: PFCs Edward L
Derby, Richard E. Fifoot, Ray-
mond A. Kobs, Keith G. Mallett,
Willard E. Mitchell and Joseph W.
Wenzel.

In softball, American League of
School Troops, the 74th Signal
Company, defeated the 404th
AAA 4 to 2. This gives the com-
pany a stronger grip on first place
position.
• SFC Era C. Hatcher joined the
company two weeks ago and has
been appointed Radio Repair
Section Supervisor. SFC Elwood
B. Sprouse now has the responsi-
bility of Radio Repair Shop Fore-
man.

W 341s Trans. Co.
We would like to welcome to

the compiny Pvts. Casey, Christ-
man, Deweese, Dreisboch, Enne-
king, who came from the 6th
Spec. Tng. Co., 3rd Tng. Regt.
Also we would ike to welcome
SFC Vaughn, who will be one of
our Mess Sergeants.

30th Tk. Bn.
The battalion softball team is

at it again with a season total of
7 wins and 2 losses. lst Lt Joseph
CruCiani joined the "Legion of
the Dammed" last Saturday with
a beautiful Military Wedding at
the Post Chapel.

Nation's Most Beautiful
Outdoor Theatre

LOUISVILLE'S "IROQUOIS"

AMPHIIHEATRE
JULY 4-10

Adapted from Damon -Runyon
- Starring Iva Withers with
Ted Scott and "Slaps!* Maxie"

Rosenbloom '
COMING 'ATTRACTIONS

July 11-17 - 'Showboat"
July 18-24 - "Carousel
July 2-1---Wonderful Town"
Aug. 1-7 - "Desert Song'
Aug. 8-14 - "South Pacific"

PERFORMANCES EVERY
NIGHT

FOR RESERVATIONS
FOR ANY SHOWS -
CALL FT. KNOX 5453

Prices: .060, $1.40, 2, 2,80, 3.20

THE POSTT .OS•

S qS.CGe. . lA cently. To be Ogt.:.Edward Arch-
We wishna e x tend a welcome to or, and now Cpls. are Philip Abel,

the compaay to M-bgt. C rie. cIrPwiDaui, Shraaa Saoage,
Voodarhink, SFCs Woodruff Wil- Edgar Woodmaa, Arthur Gard-
lan, Thomas Haley, Ervin Gaisnor, William liowsher,- and Deo-
Charles Fraaioo, Walter Tate, aeth Coaler.
Sgs. Royal Evans,.Frank Levay,. 522 Armd, Engr. Co.
Gi Smith, Billy Stelig , Jams Congratulations to the following
Correa-Tnrres, Cist. Robert Jonas, men who have lost been pro-
Wllam Wikham, Robert An- moed' Crlardis now a Ser
drews, Renneth Reese, Paul geant, while Buchholz, Roth, Sel-
Whatmer and Pats. Anodre Gt AFide McOntyle and Petrey are
bert, Lawrence Eno, Jr., Will o
Murphy and Richard Rumil . 528AI

R At e dl ,ed Headquarters Company wished
ON fC.Arinalu to the deglb to congratulateCpl Curtis Mitch-

ran o A e Ro e PFCAthoy J.Ciotti, and
ert E. Robina, Pvts., John . PC RobetAClemmosallre-
Corter, Clarence J. Stocmm

1
, Rich- cently promoted tOnthoae grades.

ard F.Thompson andJonelR. Headquaoters. Company mascot
Wynong.

Ca. S
Returning from leave this week

ware -OcSt. Jameo N. Emerach,
Ot..Haney C. Powell, Cpl Loo Stephensburg Lake
G. Smith, SFC Denver Calhoun, 16 Milet West of towca, K.
Sgt. Donald D. Wise, Pat. Wiliam onsUa. .Os6a
A. Marek and Pat. Joe A. Sebas-
Rian. GOOD FISHING

Co. C Picnic Groaeds Boats1
Rgt. Hansel has returned ton the

comopany from ThY with the 4th CA8IN8
Co. Studeat Regiment. .PFC Ba. Live BaittoerSlo
ley has returned to douty also, OFC toacs81888588
Hery E.Jonesarecently retorned KNUK IESSISE
from hts leave. .- Congratu-
lations aro in order fnr Sgt. SAF O±8 08woMeos ANDCHILDREN
Shorty Smith on isa reoent pro-
notiona. Privately0Oweod br-

Welcome to CpL.'Samuel Good- A8501513. 18MAI88
en, Jr., and Pat, Michael Biler alErOENltO8O, KY.

404 AAS hn:Ccla55
CONGRATUILATION! to the Poo.Cals50

men who have boon promoted re-lmmm -

has a litter of eight puppies. no
one but the company fireman has
seen them as yet. She keeps them
in hiding for the first few days.
The whole company is anxious
to see what they will ook like.

Pvts. Wong, Witt, Wheeler,
Winger and' Rojas and Cpls.
Powell and Blake are all new
personnel.

Pvts. Dailey, Dunlap, Diaz,
Walker, Chevalier and Spuriel

(Continued on Page 6)

DAYS
ARE OUT OF DATE

Be the gal who's alway there...
for the best date or best"Job-evenon "those days. " "kyu dugsfor NU-LEASE at the fi'istur.mn g
twinge. This new tablet with Vitamin
C and Niacin helps you feel good-no. more pre-menstrual blues or
cramsWrite f~or , FR,41 .,.nfe Facts"

A LUCKY BREAK'
FOR US AND OUR CUSTOMERS

Yes, folks, this one time that we were in the RIGHT PLACE
at the RIGHT TIME. Last week we were on a buying trip in
St. ILouis and walked into the large

ELI WALKER WHOLESALE DRYGOODS COMPANY
They were -remodeling their entire sales floor which contained
Junior's and- Babies" Clothing, and installing new fixtures. They
wanted to sell ALL the samples on the floor, so we bought
them ALI., and at a song.
We brought all this merchandise home with ust hat we ,could,
and had the rest shipped, and it is now on sale in our. store,
along with the Men's and Women's Clothing, Shoes and other
items that are, included in our

GIGANTIC FIRE SALE
We bought this Juniors' and Babies' Clothing at unheard of low
prices, and we're selling ii the same way.. Please note that
these were samples, so there are only one of a kind, and HURRY
in to get-your share of these TREMENDOUS BARGAINS.
Also many, many bargains still available in our big FIRE SALE,
items which were noteven damaged by smoke or water, but
stock that had been previously purchased and which we have

included inthis sale.

BOLl0'S DEPT. STORE
, FIRE SALE

Highway 64 - 5 Miles South of Fort Knox
Vine GroVe, Kentucky

They stand etst ANVAHERE

LOCAL DELIVERED PRICE
Oldsmobile "88" 2-Door Sedan

23861.8.
State and local taxes extra.S Your price depends upon choice of model and

Get ot of tha rorcinary

8 . . get I stoan O IL9D %

You never have to look twice to know .aits Oldsmobile!_
That "flying color" flair is unmistakable anywheret And you

don't have to touch thot gas pedal more than once to know.

there's a "Rocwet" under thehood! Everybody knows what that

means., smoothsurgingaction, split-secondresponse!

These are the reasons Oldsmobile looks different.., feels different

. is different! See s for a ride in the most popular Oldsmobile
ever builtl Remember-thereS a "Rocet"'for every-pocked!

VISIT'8T0E "ROCKET ROOM"...'AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'Sl

FOR COOL, .. oo, PATE MOTOR COMPANY, -inc. '
•DRIVING COMFORT, & r.'

Get an AIR-CONDITIONED ,M"
"ROCKES' OLESMOILEI . 209-West Dixie Avenue Ph. 3102 Elizabeiown, Ky.

00AHEAD. DRIVE IT YOURSELF| THE GOING'S GREAT IN A "ROCKET 8"1 -

In
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Gen. Ridgway's
Farewell Message
TO The U.S. Army

As I complete my Sour of duty
as Chief of Staff of the Army I
want to express to all of the men

..and women who wear the Army
uniform, and to all who serve in
a civilian capacity, my deep ap-
preciation of the splendid and ded-
icated service which you have so
faithfully rendered to the Nation.

Many of you are manning our
outposts along the ramparts of the
Free World. Others are standing
ready, alert to defend against any
attack which might be directed
against our homeland. All of 1you
are devoting your energies and
skills to provide the trength in
which lies our Nation.s best hope
for the, preservation of honorable
peace-the sfrength which, if war
should break out in spite of all
our efforts, provides our surest
chance of final victory.

Your execution of your vital
duties is in the high tradition of
the Army's more than 180 years
of uninterrupted service to. our
Country. As Chief of Staff, I am
grateful for all that you have ac-
complished, and proud to have
shared service with you. Whatever
challenge the future may hold, I
have every confidence that you
will continue to perform your
duty in the magnificent manner
which you and your predecessors,
throughout the years, have firmly
established as the hallmark of the
United States, Army.

M. B. RIDGWAY

IM THE'-

USEWVES

oa'o.. .h ..

FICTION
Cooper -- ARROW IN THE HILL

A human narrative" written
against the drama of the French
and Indian War.

oGaskin ---------- SARA DANE
A long, romantic, adventurous

novel of pioneer Australia ... a
lifespan story of Sara Dane, who
tain to Botany Bay in a convict
ship and became one of the fore-
most landowners in Australia.
Lagard _" ----- LEAPS THE LIVE

THUNDER
Adventures - military and r-

mantic-of one of Nathan For-
rest's young lieutenants, fighting,
spying on Federal forces for For-
rest, loving a fiery circus dancer
and Cot. Turpentine, his big whis-
key-drinking cat - perhaps the
real hero of the novel,

Prescott -UNHURRYING CHASE
Historical novel of 12th century

France when the gentle art of the
troubadour was highly esteemed
but brute force was the law.
Tracy --- CAROLINA CORSAIR

Reveals the scandalous secret
story bf the pirate Blackbeard-
hidden from history for 200 years
and offers a surprisingly modern
explanation for the enigma of the
pirate's wanton barbarity.,

NON-FICTION
Astaire - ..... DANCE BOOK

A home study dance course
complete with record for rumba
and basic mambo as taught in the
Fred Astaire dance studios.
Kent ----- IT'S ME 0 LORD

This is an autobiography such
as perhaps no other man of our
time could have written. For wh

0

other contemporary has encom-
passed within the span of his life
the qualities of painter, writer,
explorer, farmer, sailor, book de-
signer, architect and political fig-
ure? Book contains nearly 100
new illustrations and 200 repro-
ductions of his previous work.

CAN BE STOPPED!
Healthy women dont nag. Help your

Sa or 5riothe nwtbentoa

nsgenrua teson arndt nehs.

AROUND THE POST
are new members of She battling shortstop, Pvt. Marks, pitcher
Baker earn. with ae -2 record, sod Cpl. Reed

8W 4 Tk. Rn. so d P K Kenedy, thr otfield-
-Threwerefivenpteaosedmensinc. K w cpv oupthe good plying

the company when they were sod we will bhe 0 top whetthe
notified of thetir promotconst-season is over..:
Corporal The lucky men were: CO.C
TommyTolliver,GeorgeFrits, CharieCompanyhad veral
Ronald Binder, Marion aye, sd new arrivals this past week, to-
Russell Varney. Congratutions cluding a new first sergeant. The
men, we know the promotions new "First" is -ot. Odis Ladd.
were well earned. The other new men were Cpl

We were glad to welcomeasme ThomasAlien, PFC Topsey
muc needed men to o. . & Svc. BrowPvt. Anthony Elgin and
Company from she late 2048th Pvi. Richard L. Doffermyer.
SU Personnel Center. The new I
men are: M-Sgts. Richard Barr
and Hecman L. Cacart, BFCs
George R. RHickon and Charles
B. todge, Sgt. Rotsy. Lety, Cpls.
Orrill C. Martin and Billy Sanuffr.
Welcome So the Company, mre. CONDENSE

C o. A RSUC
The following personnel were

recentllyasignedtoA Company: Cshand..rseo ks
2nd LIe. Ralph R. lung, who has 0.mS. Gonotetotet Scitios
keen assigned Platoon Leader of Fedrol Ilnetodioto CeditI
te lt Platoon, and Thomas A. tue.------
Deckle,.PatnaLeadtrfHtad-g FderalIesorveaktok
quarters Platoon. Pvt. Anthony therBodsate uitie.
M. Gloringo uoand William, A. Lostned Disonts
Yceng, to' . iIctorosthtefdEattot Colie

Pvt. Ralph J. Rawse, a Santa Furnituranod tiotato. All ni
crewman, kas keen'.sosigned to Raltslate-------
the 1,1 Platoon.CustomerstLiaioblityt-loeter

A Companyts happy to an- Cedit-
000crc the promotion of th.ol- Othoretoa --tt
lowing men: To CpL.: Bobby G.7
Rarney,tione tocwell, Donald O start ent
R. Ells, and Angel Colon-Turret.
To PFC: John R. Corneius, John
L. Lhndemutk, Guy E.. Btammr,
Robert R. Wolford and Bobby .
Bell.

Co. CTZES
Battalion softball leaguettinITI EN
underway, we are looking for-i FIDELITY
ward So coming ot on top like m
we did in the first half. Baker
Company wants So hark the BA K& US1i
players from She Company, Lt.L U S, L
Conttantino, She team taptain and
nlsc the third sacker, Cpl. Stime,

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

YOUR NEAREST

Deoto & Plymouth
DEALER

Large Selection Used Cars General Auto Repairs

E. H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
PHONE - JUST NORTH OF FORT

ROSE TERiSACE 3.2292 KNOX ON U.S. 31-W

- --- --- ---
ED STATEMENT, JUNE30,1955

.00 065,163,162.77 LIABILITI
---- 58,793,215.07

Bank Deposits. -$206,611,298.38
6,313,821.66 Dividend Payment July 1, 1955 160,000.00

390,000.00 Reserves-Taxes, Interest and-
7,541,895.3 Expenses o --------- 1,232,874.72

84,790,941.31 Interest Collected But Not Earned 759,201.95
ected 512,980.07 Letters of Credit Issued 1,959,822.70
ices) , 1.00 Capital Funds:

1.00 Capital Stock -- $4,000,000.00
rs of Surplu ....s..---9,000,0.00

.1,959,822.70.. Undivided Profits l,871,023.34 14,871,023.34
---- ' 127,680.13

$225,594,221.9 $225,227.09

holds in excess of $160,000,000.00 in Personal Trust Properties
which are not included in this Statement.

Sinc 188 Kntucy'sLeaingBank
MEMBR FDERAoEOc SITs oISRNwCCOPORTION nooFEDEALREEVESYTM

*FORT KNOX FACILITY,
Telephone 1590

COMBINE YOUR NEW
CHEVROLET PURCHASE WITH

YOUR VACATION PLANS!

Order a new Chevrolet through us,then pick it up at. the plant in Flint,
Michigan, see Chevrolets built, if you
loke, and drive yours home. Chances
are, you'll save a substantial share of
your vacation travel costsi

4
A

T •pirest p tI th fl1A

Chevrolets"Super Turbo-Fire V8"'iith 180 hp.
You can spot this one by the twin tailpipes. No mat-
ter what you drive, you're going to see twin-exhaukst
Chevrolets pulling away-in traffic, on the toughest
hills, on the long straightaways.
I,... Unless you have a"Super Turbo-Fire V8"t of
your own. And then you'll know what it's like to pilot
the car that sets the pace for everything.else-and
doesn't pause to read the price tags!
Ov What makes the Super scat? Chevrolet's superb
valve-in-head V8, with the shortest stroke in the in-

dustry, the most power per pcjnd, and the only 12-volt
electrical system in its, field-all this plus a four-
barrel carburetor and free-breathing twin exbausts.i

Want to sample this 'silk-lined cyclone? Just give
us a call, any day'this Week, and we'll be proud to
show you just how hot a V8 can be.
*Optional at extra cost.
lStation wagon models have single exhaus pipes.

• .\

CRADDOCK CHEVROLET CO.

I
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Provost Marshal's
Safety Suggestiton

Summer., The- Season For Suicid e

All business tren like to see the spring of the year roll, araad.
The *car dealers sell more cars, the merchants sell more clothe, the

tap rooms are bubbling with business and everyone seems to be in
a gay and carefree mood. The ladies are -all trying to look more

beautiful to catch the eyes of the men, and the men are shining
their cars to catch the eyes of the ladies.

Many other businesses prosper during spring also, the lawyer

has more damage claims to work on, the doctor has mare bones to
mend, the meecharics have more wrecks to repair, the police are
mend, the mechanics have more wrecks to repair, and the police are
busy apprehending speeders.

During the icy winter months the driver is careful not to drive
too fast becauEe of the conditions of the road. He knows very well
well that a small strip of ice can very easily cause his car to slide,
but now that spring is here, he feels he can really "open up."

WATCH -OUT FOR CHILDREN
All the children have had to stay indoors and now they are

free to run and play as they choose., Some of these children have
already, been killed because they have been unfortunate enough to

be in the vicinity of a young hot rod trcying to find out how fast
his .car would go.

bany peoPle just don't seem to realiee hae much damage ran
he caetd hy a little ecesSire speed. Yeu will praly cay that
you don't care because you have 5-0-5 insurance and that the
company will take care of the accidet. Most' of the judgments that
the-courts are handing out for damages in -accident cases run around
$50 000.00. The insurance company will pay 10 or 15 thousand of
this and you will' be stuck for the rest. The first answer you will
then give is that you can't squeeze blood out of a turnip.

Surc you may not have the money now, butesometime during

your life you probably intend to own a home, furniture and a car,
but what you don't realize is that if you have one of these unsatis-
fied judgments against you, the holder can wait for about five or
10 years and then pounce on you and take everything - you. own.

PROFIT BY COTHERS' MISTAKES

The convicted criminal will tell you that crime doesn't pay, and
the hen pecked husband will tell you to stay single, but, why do
most people only learn things the hard way. Why can't yoi profit
at least a little by the mistakes of otherg.

If you play baseball for a while, y'du are bound 
t
o get a hit,. if

you pitch horseshoes long enough you are bound to make a ringer,
if you shoot dice long enough yo are bound to make a pass, the
law of, averages will catch up with. us all sooner or later. So it
is easy to see that if we all take enough chances we a re bound to
have an accident. - - I

.Speed limits were not s t upto give policemen a job. They were
set up to regulate traffic in order ta make the highways safe for
all of us.

Observe the rules and you've intelligently, increased your chances
of living. Neglect them and you're stupidly asking for needless
death for yourself, or, if youre lucky, merely the life-long knowledge
that you heedlessly killed someone else.

S "VINE GROVE JUNCTION
1000PF. FROM OLD5 DIIH16HWAY

Box Office Opens 7:00. Show Starts at Dusk.

Last Show Starts 10:15.

THURSDAY t FRIDAY. JULY 7-8

Gregbry Peck - Susan Hayward in

SNOWS OF KILIMANGARO
TECHNICOLOR

SATURDAY, JULY 9
DOUBLE FEATURE

Scott Brady in

LAW vs. BILLY THE
TECHNICOLOR

ALSO

Sterling Haydern in

FIGHTER ATTACK

KID

SUNDAY, & MONDAY, JULY 10-11

Joan Crawford - Sterling Hayden in

JOHNNY GUITAR
TECHNICOLOR

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, JULY 12-13

Humphrey Bogart' Audrey Hepburn, in

S ABRIN A
TECHNICOLOR

CARTOON CARNIVAL

ADMISSION
ADULTS-- .50
CHILDREN (UNDER 12) ADMITTED FREE
WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS.

PARENTS, BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY SO

THEY MAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND.

Watch for Fireworks July 4

I1

I.

Entertainers To Get
Chance FQr TV. Spot
An opportunity to appear on

the nationally televised Arlene
Francis show will be given to
talented, entertainers from The
Armored Center.
Representatives from Depart-

ment of the Army Will be at Fort
Knox July 19 to audition, talent
for the program that is set for
early August.

Individual and group acts are
welcome to try out for the pro-
duction..All interested persons
call Special Services (5453). ,

SAVE ,20.O0
• 11 ON THIS

0M -JULY
Special

These Mattress Bargains are Hotter than. this July Weather.

SIMMONS- REST-AIR and

STEARNS & FOSTER ANNIVERSARY

Mattresses and Matching Box Springs

ONLY 20-SETS TO. SELL
Hold-overs from Our Spring Bedding Promotions

FIRSTCOME f0n . y3950
FIRST SERVED "each

REGULARLY SELL FOR AS. MUCH AS $59.50

* Air Conditioned for Your Comfort
0 17 Years Experience Serving Fort Khox
0 Liberal Trade In Allowances on Old Furniture
0 Quality Merchandise -at Reasonable Price's
0 Largest Selection of Furniture in This Area
" Easy Budget Terms -90 Days, No Finance Charges
" Prompt and Free' Delivery Service
0 Courteous and Trained Personnel

Hardin Furniture 'Co.
RUFUS BRANDENBURG. Proprietor

FIRST FURNITURE STORE ON RIGHT AS YOU ENTER THE BUSINESS SECTION.
ENTRANCE TO FREE PARKING LOT. JUST PAST STORE. TURN RIGHT.

ENTER REAR DOOR FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

214 WEST DIXIE AVENUE ELIZABETHTOWN, ICY.

I -JkI/IvL V] p J'SI"r..IJ- D, I FJIA , LAhL&V
-h "

Departmsents Specialitaleg Ine

PORTRAIT COMMERCIAL ... AERIAL

BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY

STUDIO HOURS-I P.M. TO 8 P.M.

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc, Photography
P X 13, BLDG. 707 PHONE 6391

7th Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fort Knox, Ky.

I1
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At the Theaters: Coming
THEATER 1 ver (Mona Freeman)

July 10-11 - You're Never Too THEATER 10
Young (Dean Martin) July 10 -Francis In The Nav

July 12 - Francis In The Na July 11 - The Dam Buste
(Donald O'Connor) (Richard Todd)

July 13- Double Jeopardy (Rod July 12-13 -- Casanova Broa
Cameron) ,(Teresa Wright)

July 14-15 Wichita (Joel Mlc- July 14 - Double Jeoparc
Crea) (RodCameron)

July 16 - The Dam Busters July 15-16 a You're Never Tc
(Richard Todd) Young (Diana Lynn)

THEATER 2
July 10-11 - Wichita (Vera Under An Arch

Miles)
July 12 - Skabenga (Docu- (Continued from Page 1)

mentary) tions. The bridesmaid, Miss Bet
July 13-14 - The Road To Musgrove, Jeffersonville, I0

Denver (John Payne) wore a pink net gown with a ru
July 15- Special Delivery fled bouffant skirt and carried

(Joseph Cotten)
Julyl16 -Adventures of Sadie bouquet of apricot colored carn

(Joan Collins) tions.

THEATER 3 Capt. Floryan L. YakimovRaToDoseeved as Capt. Kille's he Isea
July 10-11- The Road To Den- Ushere sere Capt. Lee T eayl

ver (Mona Freeman) CspeDaowere Ca T. Hal

July 12 - Special Delivery (Eva Capt. Dan Williams, Capt. RaI
Barto)ound J. Adamson, Capt. Dale, FBartok)

July 13 - Adventures of Sadie tatheny, Capt. Charles F. TUl:

(Kenneth More) Capt. Jesse Rowe, Capt. Hara)

July 1411net TheCohwehPrince, Lt. Roy N. Morgan, an

(Richard Widmark) LI. Miltoo E.Rlach.
July 16 -Skabenga)(Docu- A reception at the Brick Clu

mentary) . followed the wedding.
THEATER) " Capt. and Mrs. Kille will residTHEATER r at 177-L, Prichard Place, whoe

July 10-11 CCoaoaova Browo they return from their honeymoo(Gory Cooper)

July 12 - Douhle J eopardy in Lewiston, Michigan.

(Gale Rohhins)y Capt Kille is commanding off
. July 13-14 - You're Never Too PoP o Headqatero ,Caspae

Young (Jerry Lewis) Comsot.Candp.dArerei
July 15 - The Dam Busters Dovilo.

(Richard Todd)
July 16- Francis In The Navy New Citizens

(Donald O'Connor) (Continued from page 1)
THEATER 5 B. M. Jenkins, Capt. and Me

July 10-11 - We're No Angels Maurice W. Matteson, Cpl. an
(Humphrey Bogart) Mrs. Rudolph W. Kaslowski, Sg

July 12 - The Dam Busters and Mrs. Donald F. Cullen, Sg
(Michael Redgrave) and Mrs. Franklin D. Pucket
July 13- Francis In The Navy PFC and Mrs. Richard R. Bru

(Donald O'Connor) ing, SFC and Mrs. Elijay J. Gary
July 14-15 - Desiree (Marlon Pvt. and. Mrs. Phillips Hanen

Brando) dratt, PFC and Mrs. Vernon I
July 16 - Double Jeopardy Bevier, 2d Lt. and Mrs.Lawrenc

(Rod Cameron) J. Cole, Jr., Sgt. and Mrs. Clar
THEATER 7 L. Jensen, lst Lt. and Mrs. Thom

July 10- Special Delivery (Eva as J. Kennedy, SFC and Mr
Bartok) Charles E. Billingsley, Cpl. an

July 11 - Adventures of Sadie Mrs. Wavie B. Skaggs, SFC an
(Kenneth More) Mrs. Leroy Harvey, Pvt. an

July 12-13 - Battleground Mrs. Vincent M. Capello, Jr
July 14 - Skabenga (Docu- Capt. and Mrs. Blandy C. Haynes

mentary) PFC and Mrs. Carl A. Corwis
July 15-16- The RoadTo Den- SFC and Mrs. James R. French

Honor Student
ATLANTA, Ga. -- M/Sgt. Har-

old D. Timmons, 31st Ordnance
vy Company, Fort Knox, was named
!rs as Honor Student when he grad-

uated from the Ordnance Automo-
tive School here recently.

Sgt. Timmons won his distinc-dy eive title in the Automotive
School's Wheel Vehicle Repair0 Foreman Course.

DOE RUN SPRINGS
d., HOTEL W_9U &U
a SV* Quality Leothers
a- EVERY DAY. EXCEPT MON. * Expert Workmanship

cz LUNCHEON 12 to 2 Quick Service
n. DINNER 6 to 8
e, SMORGASBORD - FridaysY_ 5:30 to 8:30 PS
R. (Reservations Desirable).
Y,d SUNDAYS 12 to 8 Three Shops.
d Beautiful-TCleanhehCool

b PICNIC AREA No. 1 CIVIC CENTER
SWIMMING POOL No. 2 - SEVENTH AVENUE

e West on U. S. 60 at Tip Top No. $ - POTOMAC & CUM.m No. 3y.POTOMAC-- ustCUM.i
)nt .o Just 13 Mi. BERLAND SIs. Bldg. 'T6061

At Furnifure Reproductions
COMPLETE LINE McMAHAN CAMPBELLSVILLE CHERRY

FURNITURE
BEAUTIFUL HAND MADE SOLID CHERRY FURNITURE

d

JPECIAi

n- Drop Lea Dining Thable Io S Eio!i.
Y, Four Adcoms Chairs. $225 Value ..

eI

311 FURNITURE REPRODUCTIONS
,d 35121anslick Rd. Corner 7th St Rd. & Berry Blvd.

xlosiveOpesEeningnEoS LOUISVILLE, KY.
n Dealers 6 ton9PM

THE EAME HTEL
Known Coast to Coast

CATERING TO SERVICE

MEN

3d & Jefferson Str.

PHONE WA 4241

LOUISVILLE. KY.

douche powder
o' aways keep you

sweel/y clean.

soothes

cleanses
deodorizes

Write for FREE "FEMININE FACTS"
.. booklet. Department I00

21iNewman Pharmacal Co., Lou. 2, Ky.

• USED
SPECI I CA-,SAL

Our entire stock of used cars has been priced down to sell qtsickly. The purpose of this sale is to make room for trade-ins
on the popular 1955 OLDSMOBILE. We have one of the largest, used car stocks to choose from. . two convenient
locations- on 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky. and 209 West Dixie Avenue in Elizabethtown.

ATTENTI r ILITARY P E R SONN EL
*WE FINANCE-ALL RANKS OF ENLISTED MEN!

* OLDSMOBILES *CADILLACS 0 BUICKSP
CHEUROLETS0 PLYMOUTHS 0

0 2-DOORS 0 4-DOORSe0 CONVERTIBLES' STATION WAGONS @ HARD TOP COUPES - ALL MODELS
FULLY EQUIPPED AND SAFETY-TESTED. LOOK OVER OUR SELECTION BEFORE YOU BUY

PATEIMOTOR COEI
209 W. DIXIE AVE.

YOUR CADILLAC, OLDSMOBILE":& GMC DEALER
Phone 3102

U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFFE, KY.
Elizabeihtown. Ky.

o FORDS
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ARTC Outprocessing Goes Post-Wide
New Name Is Now MilitaryAll'= Stars Topple 3A0 ..... 'Page 3PesnlPrcsigDv• ".- Personnel -r,,cessiun .,.v.

Continuing its records check of an estimated outgoing
2,000 soldiers each month, the ARTC Outprocessing Division
of the Adjutant's Section converted to a Post-wide function
last week under the new designation of Military Personnel
Processing Division.
Under the new processing set-

up, which becn e effective July
lst, personnselan intr poetteas .. eg L eadsfers will no longer have their ser- -

vie.re.Juds and 201 files procensse
by the Division. The agency will e e-
continue- recordscheeks only for

soldiers leaving Fort Knox. Ac Clarification of enlistment
cording to Capt. Thomas L. Trip- procedure f o r gyroscoping
lett, processing 'chief, in the case with the 3d Armored Division
of personnel shipping from one has produced a marked up-
unit to another itere on the post wa~d trend in ARTC re-ups,
it will be the responsibility of the Capt. Joseph H..Owen, ARTC

organizations concerned to process Recruiting Officer, reported
the records. this week.

The new processing station Will Total reenlistments for the
retain the same number of per- ARTC during June show. nearly a
sonnel working insit while it was

4 4 .increase over last month's
part of ARTC. These include two rate, with 19.6% of all eligible

p A Photo by M/Sgt. M. J. Tursni officers, nine enlisted men and men taking on another hitch.THE WINNAHSAe Ad TC's triumphant All-Star soft-ball team which twice last week topped a strong four civilian employees. The 1st Tug. Reg't. scoredArmored Division club 4-0 and 6-5. From left, lst row: Mixon, Thorpe, Shanks, usso, Under the direction OfCWO highest in reenlistments duringLazar, DeLuca; 2d row: CawleyKlewickli, Ray, Slezak, Matsey, Kujawski; 3d row: Graeff andBreslin, coaches, Coler, Reid, Rebholt. and Minito. See the week's softball summary on pags shree. Arthur A. Henderson, Jr., who last the month, with 23% of all eligible
week transferred'to the, 3d, Ar- men si  ngonformoreArmy
mred Division, the ARTC Out- servi.. Close behind the 1st Tng.
processing, Division cheched cat Hgste2 e'.soe 0Special Services Has Stocks Pic This the rerds of 56,091 soldiers d ou Reg't.,the 2d Reg't. showed 20%Pcure h eod f5,9 oder dr of all eligible...... pping. H~q. Co.,

O Asg the pastye."' ARTC, had a19% rate and theOf Atnletic Gear For'iroops' The termination of basic c 3d Tag. Reg't. 17.6%.
,Many Kinds Of Equipment Available Now For I'onPbat training within the ARTC Totals for RA reenlistments inM d u v Nmarkedly reduced the nunber Of the ARTC during April, May and
Issue On MR's To Members Of ARTC UnitsBy * pesonnel rerds serviced by the Jsne are "very substantial,"

ARTC Special Services recently announced the avail- B y Tursini Division during recent months. Captain Owen stated. Recrsiting
ability of sports equipment to ARTC-personnel, either on-However, Capt. Triplett has pre- Office charts indicate a quarterly
an individual or a group basis. Any amount of equipment (Continued on page 8) (Continued on Page 8)
will be issued on a hand.receipt for temporary use.

6 Man T I Team estabishmentlof a, badmintonhe Veteran Soldier Retires As 30-Year Man;....rtin the grassy area 'on the' h

'Under Lt. Dover ner.. in6thRoa adth eails Duty As General Ike's uffeur'U de L . ov r Cavalry Road. This court will bel RGCe
open.to all members of the ARTC. by PFC Dave Jenkins.L c u e 3 It will supplement 'the tennis A 48 year old NCO, whoReorganization of the ARTC courts which are located across enlisted in Hazelton, Pa.' at

has shifted the brunt of Troop from building T-1576 on, Pine St. the age of 16, last week called
Information instruction and near 16th Engineers Road. it quits after serving contin-
educational counselling onto For the past three. 'months, uously on active duty for 30
the shoulders of a single Special Services has been gath- years. He is M/Sgt. Charles
6-man I &E Section, cutting ering equipment toW het the ap- F. Sipple who for the past
down on the former 12 -man petite of personnel feeling the five years has been assigned
staff organized on the regi- need for recreation or exercise to 'the Small Arms Room of
mental level. outdoors. !For those with general the lst Thg. Reg't. and pre-

The revaP- pinterestb, hadminton and tennis viously Combat Command A W.
ing of I & E, equipment is available, asare of the 3d Armored Division. gig.
according to Ist volleyballs, medicine balls, bar He has been at Fort Knox since Z'
Lt. Ralph S. bells and dumbbells' for weight 1950 and during that time gar-
Dover, part- lifters, sweatshirts and sweat nered 16 letters .of .ommendation
time I & E Of- pants, horseshoes with stakes, and appreciatioA and the Com-
ticer heading golf balls, baseball caps and ten mendation Ribbon with Metal
the section, isnis shoes. Pendant. Before he arrived at
designed to put Other Sports Fort Knox, Sgt.,Sipple had served z
I & E platform For those with particular in- atvarious postsall overAthecon-

instruction and informal educa- lerests in boxing; gloves, headgear, tinental U.S., Hawaii, Panama b
tional counselling on a better or- mouthpieces, skiparopes,puncingandJapan.

Photo by M/Sgt. M. J. Tursinsgantoed and more professionan hogs and a bicycle trainer are ,When he announced that he Mrs. Sipple, Sue-Ball and M/Sgt. Charles F. Sipple
basis. aa balab'. If softball a .your ay- would retire -several weeks ago,
The I & E Section-exPects to rite, you can obtain balls, bats, Sgt. Sipple said, "It's time IS beoe ear Cosmasder-In- to some people for a man in tke

conduct information peeods gor gloves, team jerseys, spiked shoes, stepped aside and made room for Chief, President Dwight Eisen- Army 30 years to practically cry
more than 3,000 troops each week, face masks-in short, everything a younger man." That statement hewer." over the loss of a pet, but both
Lt. Dover Istated. As in the past, needed to field a couple of teams is surprising, for Sgt. Sipple is still "The only- thing I'm really go- Mrs. Sipple and I miss hi\."
trainees will receive the eightlfor a unit picric. an energetic fellow. . ing to missf when I leaveyFort Before leaving FortlKnoxfor
subjects prescribed by CONARC. There are plenty of basketballs Asked if he had iay special Knox," continued the sergeant, Clearwater, Fla. where they will
These include five classes on the for those interested in the hoop memories from his Army career is my old dog, Smokey." Smokey reside, the Sipple family was
menace of Communism, two on sport, and football players will he recalled the two years he was was Sgt. Sipple's canine pet for given a new pet by SFC. C. H.
'Asnerican government and citizen- find footballs, pads, and cleated assigned o the Ary Maleso the past four years. He had a habit Swaim of Hq. Det., School Troops,
ship and one on enemy propa- shoes in the Special Services of- Pool in Washington, D.C., as of barking cadence or barking a neighbor in the new Enlisted
ganda. Subjects for Permanent fice. the most memorable. "ItS as wheneverthe commandto"sound MensTrailer Court. It is a frisky,
Party classes will continue to be If you're a fisherman, don't feel then," he said, "that I had the off" was given or the word "at- coal-black cocker spaniel by the
selected according to current top- neglected. For you, there. are honor to drive occasionally for a tention" shouted. Last week name of Sno-Ball
ical interest. (Continued on page eight) young general who was destined Smokey died. "Maybe it's foolish (Continued on Page 8)

I
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T. ANK E R TOfPICS, ...
the rains came, and robbed him geant, is on a 15-day leave to his
of his.weekly PT golfing engag- home in Boston, Mass .
ment. We extend our sincerest Dog-Company D is now start-

sympathy to this hard working it'g its 8th week of cycle....
young man... From the "Cof- Handshakes 

t
o four new Private

fee -coolers" to the enslaved First Class promotions during the
S"trainees" it's, Work! Wo r k! past week-they were awarded

eWork! . . Our platoon shipping to Privates Robert Nunn, Ronald0000 rosters are being completed, with Troeger, James Pfannerstill, and

men going to the following places. Dean Bruch.
Both SFC Don Roberts and Cpl.
Peter Decker will take a full pla-

Id 'Teg. Oe, teen bach with thew to their per-
manent posts, the former being

Able--We are sorry to lose our TDY from Camp Stewart, Ga.,
First Sergeant to the Medical and the latter is stationed at

Holding Detachment. Good luck Camp Irvin, located in sunny
in your new assignment M-Sgt. California. Two platoons. are
Robert L. Cunningham .... SFC scheduled for Fort Meade and the
John Ivey started a 15 day leave remaining four will be assigned
We -hope he has a good vacation. to the 3d Armored.- Division. I
. c . Ourcongratulations to 2d Charlie-Our company is back 4th Tng. Bn.
Lt. Richard A. Jones, who wasfrom a long weekend pass which Able-Company A extends a
married whileontleave. they were granted due to the fact welcone back to Capt. McDow-

Baker-Old man "Weather"lhas that we won the Safety Award ell, just returned from a well de-
done it again. Yes, our short for thet1st TrainingoRegiment for served leave.... M-Sgt. Kunkle
timer, James E. Harrah, Jr., was the month of May 1955 .... Sgt. ltas entered the hospital for a mi-
a very disappointed soldier when Allen Scott, our Operations Ser- nor operation .... PFC Littman

is holding down the fort and we
j all wishSgt. Kunkle a speedy eW ' J • • overy.... Welcowe h ack toAdministrative Whiz, 1st Bn's. Sgt. Maj. cvr. h eloebasktSgt. Reese. Sgt. Reese has re-

Is Ardent Booster of Knox Sports as a TDY sergeant from Fort
Bragg. Sgt. Reese did such a good

(Editor's note: In any battalion headquarters one desk is usually job
,
- of' training the men he

busier than any of the others. Behind that desk, cigar in his mouth brought down that he was sent
and plenty of Army experienceunder his belt, sits the big ms n Cont.ined onoPage 3)
himself, keeping his thumb on the battalion's pulsebeat-the Sergeant
Major. Following is the first in a series of brief sketches of the
ARTC's battalion sergeant majors.

FOR-COMPLETE CAR (ARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

SHELL GASOLINES AND LUBRICANTS
Quick Automatic Car Wash Until 10 p.m.

Road & Wrecker Service
TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY

Open 24 Hours Daily - Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272

WHEN, IN LOUISVILLE AND NEED-

MONEY
SEE

S. E. DAVIS CO.
Northwest Corner 1st & Market - WA 5721

- LOANS ON -
PISTOLS RADIOS BINOCULARS WATCHES
RIFLES TV's CAMERAS JEWELRY

SHOTGUNS MUSIC INSTRUMENTS
AND ANYTHING OF VALUE

b msSergeant Forman'sinterest in M/Sgt, Carl E EForman
sports, especially baseball, goes
back a long ways. Anative Of old 3d Armored. In the Fall of
Louisville, he has played for the 1952 he was sent to TAG School
past 21 seasons with the city's iforthe Army's Advanced Admin-
Amateur Baseball Federation. His istration Course, emerging as an
second love is football, though honor graduate with the top-to-
dusing recent years he has found date standing of 97.3. He returned
that sport a little too rigorous. to CC'B' as its Sergeant Major
"Too much middle-age spread and stayed with -the Regiment
nos," he ges through its integration into ARTC

Enered Army as the 2d Tng. Reg
t
. until it was

First entering the Army in deactivated last week.
1943, Sergeant Forman remained Although trained as an Infantry-
on active duty until 1946. Duringsman, the records-loving Ist Bn.
the intervening yearsuntilhe was Sergeant Major much prefers
recalled just prior to the Korean Armor. "More teamwork, more
War, he served successively as As- esprit de corps, better morale,"
sistant Accountant for the City he argues. And what about Fire-
of Louisville and Deputy Clerk tsr power, Shock, and Mobility?. he
Jefferson County-both of them' was asked.
jobs for which his college training "Mobility!" he bellowed in true
in accounting preparedhiw. top-kick fashion. "In all this re-

With his return to active duty organization and reshuffling here
in l949 Sergeant Forman came I've moved my headquarters 10
to Fort Knox as a first sergeant times. Is thatmobility enough for
in Combat Command B of the you?"

-MOBILE HOMES
HEADQUARTERS

Our large selection of famous-name new anased mo-
bile homes has made us trailer headquarters for hun-
dreds in this area. We feature . . .

VAGABOND - GENERAL
NEW MOON - TRAVELO

Parts and Accessories - We trade for anyhing of value

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS
AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED

MOBILE HOMES

FR nce Trailer Sales
Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6

FR 0700 4823 Dixie Highway , AT 9264

4
-t

PREMIUMQUALITY OERTELS 92 BEER IS
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All-Stars Tangle With 3d Armored Elite
And Sweep Two Game Series 4-0; 6-5

Headlining the softball activity last week were the two
games, one of them a spine-tingler, between the ARTC All-
Stars and the 3d Armored Division All-Stars. Thd series
was a clean sweep for the ARTC as they got a 4-0 win
Tuesday night behind the no-hit pitching of Pvt. Ken Reid
and a 6-5 victory on Wednesday night with 12-game-winner
"Ike" Kujawski on the mound.

If laurels were to/be handed All-Stars, ARTC's Russo scored
out, we'd have to mention every- on anerror againstRice, short-
one,' becausebeyond all doubtit stop for the 3d Armored, and
was a team victory. 3d Armored
too has to be applauded because Reid, Klewicki and Ray followed
they fielded a mighty fine team him over homeplate on a triple
that tried hard all the way. registered by DeLuca. All fou

runs came on the fourth innin
Reid Stars to produce the 4-0 win.But we might give special men-

tion to a few players who high- Wednesday night the going
lighted the All-Star games with wasn't so easy. The game stretched
some spectacular performances., into a full ten innings and ARTC
Ken Reid, as we mentioned ear- managed to salvage the game by
tier, pitched a no-hitter in the a scanty run made by Matsey on
first game. This was his fourth a double hit by Ray. ARTC runs
consecutive no-hitter within six were scored by Kujawski on a
days. That's good pitching in an:g- sacrifice by McGuire in the
body's league. His deliveries fourth inning, and by Shanks and
crossed the pla

t
e so fast that 10 Slezak in the fifth on doubles by

of the 21 batters to face Reid Slezak and pitcherman Kujawski.
'struck out hard, spinning in true The remaining two runs came
"gyroscope" fashion. when McGuire was brought home

Rebholt and Coler did fine jobs on a single by Matsey in the sixth
behind the plate as catchers and and when Ray touched home after
Shanks, who played left field in Cawley slammed out a hard drive
the second game, reminded the to cause an error on Ashley.
hundred or so fans in the stands
a great deal of Willy Mays with The 3d Armored wanted to
his one-hand-on-the-run-over-the- make history too, and they almost
shoulder catches. He accounted did. In the second inning, two
for all three outs in a critical men, Wilson and Porter crossed
eighth inning on some tremendous- home on an error chareable to
ly long fliestfrom 3AD batsmen. Minito. Rice scored the next in-

Ist Game ning on a sacrifice by Wilson
In 

t
he first game between the who flew out to DeLuca in left

(Continued from Page 2)
back for ,'another platoon...
Word has it that Sgt. Phillips is
expecting another addition to the
family.

Baker-The Company finds it-
self in the tenth week of training
and the men are allset toship
to their new destinations....
Congratulations to Pvt. Randolph,
outstanding trainee of the cycle.
.... Good news in the Yore
household. While on leave Sgt.
Yore was married... Pvt. Arm-
bruster is slimming down. It
seems that the dirt book Pvt.
Carey gave him has taken effect.

Charlie-Big things are doing
in Charlie Company since seven
men have received another stripe.
New Cpls. Brown, Graborn, Ro-
deen, Ousley, Springer, Williams
and Anders are all looking for-
ward to pay day.... Word from
our men on TDY for summer
training is that they will be very
glad'to return to the old oany.

5th Bn.

Able-Able, Company completes
the 5th week of Armor Training
this week. Preparation has been
made this week to move to our
new location in the ARTC Head-
quarters Area.... We welcome
2d Lt. Robert E. Postonto our
Permanent Party fcmn Dog Com-
pany.
Baker Baker Company now

completing its 8th week of train-
ing and first week of firing on
the 90MM Ranges.... M -Sgt.
Silas Dalton, First Sergeant; Sgt.
John C. Ball, Motor Sergeant;
and Pvt. Ronald Lowe, Mainte-
nance Crew, are being transfer-
red to ARTC. q. Cpls. Nick
Tsamoultales and Charles E. Con-
way have also been transferred
to Co. B, 4th Tng. Bn.,as addi-
tional cooks there.... Welcome
ist Lt. James L. Johnson, CO,
and SFC James Pierce, Ass't Mo-
tor Sergeant.

Charlie- This is the last of
Good Old Charlie 5. We ast to
thank everybody who has worked
with us in helping us to do a good
tat.

Dog-Dog Company is gradual-
ly phasing out and most of the
men are being trasferred to
other companies in the ARTC.
This has been a very busy week
ft all concerned, turning inprop-
erlysigningover buildings to the
3d Armored Division and getting
records ready 

t
o retire ... Pri-

vate ,Norlis Moseley, who had a
very serious accident, has been
transferred from Brick Hospitol
to Walter Reed Hospital, where
he will undergo further medical
treatment.

6th Tog. Bn.
Headquarters- Lt. CoL Davis

has returned to the battalion after
assuming command of the 2d Tng.
Regt. in the absence of Col. Boy-

field.

Then, in the sixth inning, Wil-
son clobbered a homerun and
went arounsdthehbases by his
lonesome. The fifth and final run
for 3AD came on a run by Ash-

- ley, wdo scored after Star con-
nected for a two bagger.

Other Games
There were two other game

played last week to complete all
play for the ist round in the ARTC
Softball League. Both games oc-
cured on Monday night.

In Area 304, the yellow and
black shirted 5th Spec. Co.

d trounced,6th Spec. Co. 10-3. Tim-
e coe was the winning pitcher giv-

ing up only one hit in the.,entire
ballgame. Biggest run was a triple
by Robinson of the 5th Spec. in
the first inning with three, men

lgon bases.hSix runs in all were
scored that inning.

y Reid Again
* Reid again pitched a no-hitter

against 1st Spec. Co. to give the
5th Bn. a 16-0 victory in thetfirst
round's closing game. The 1st

d Specialists tried Nutt and Schaffer
on the mound, but neither could

i plug the dike, giving up 12 hits
e in all. The autopsy on the tst
e Spec. Co. showed three runs in

the second inning, four in the
third, one in the fifth, five in the
sixth and three in the final inning.

Plans fot' the second round of
play had not been revealed at this

0 writing.

The final standings in the -rst
d round of play of the ARTC Soft-

ball League were: first, 7th Tng.
Bn., won 11, lost 0; second, 5th

iTng. Bn., won 9, lost 2; third, Hq.
t Co. ARTC, won 8 lost3.

-T0 P I -C S ,•
lan.... Maj. Walter Thompson • • • The graduation of the co-
has assumed the job of Battalion pany was a success and everyone
Executive Officer relieving Maj. left with smiling faces.,'.. Com-
R. Sorbello, who is on orders to pany C has a new first sergeant
the Far East. who was transferred from Svc.

Able-After two weeks of plan- Co., 2d Tng. Reg't. He is SFC
ning andpreparing weohad a com- George M. Lang.
mand inspection last Saturday
morning. There was quite a bit
f tensian around here on the eve

and morning of the big day, but
everyoneosurvived the inspection.
Due to the inclement weather that
day the company didn't hare an
inspection in ranks.... In the
reorganization, of ARTC this com-
pany has received a number of
new Permanent Party personnel.

. We expect-some of these new
assignees to be reassigned after Spec. Tng. Bn.
the reorganization is completed.

. . One of our tatk command- 5th Specl. Tng. Co.-The Cler-
ers has got the army under his ical School personnel, S-4 per-
skin. We say this with confidence, sonnel, and the consolidated mess
because Pvt. Russell Douglas is personnel have been assigned to
now processing to be discharged our company from Hq. & Hq. Co.,
prior to a 6-year reenlistment. 3d Training Regiment.... Pvt.

Baker-Company B is now be- Donald Moran was our Trainre
ginning its seventh week of train- of the Week.
ing.... The training of the week Communications School-On 28
consists of firing of the .30 cal. June, the Communications School
machine gun for manipulation was visited by Captain German
practice.... We have received Tagle Pizarro of the Office of the
three more permanent party: Sgt. Chief of Army Staff, Chile. Cap-
Edward P.Church, Sgt. Archie L. tain Tagle was accompanied by
McIntyre and PFC Lawrence six other Chilean officers. The
Powell. visitors were escorted by Colonel
ICharlie--Company C 'has just Parsons, and briefed by Major
finished its cycle and is now pre Emerson of the Radio Communi-
paring for the men shipping out cations School.
of the company. The shipments School .eadquakters-Congrat-
this cycle are to Fort Benning, ulations to M-Sgt. and Mrs. John
Ga.; Camp Stewart, Ga.; Fort V. Tipton, who have announced
Carson, Colo.; Fort Hood, Texas; the arrival of their second daugh-
Fort Lewis, Wash.; and to Alaska. ter.

* , FAST, DIRECT SERVICE

'i CHARLOTTE
: RICHMOND

And Many 'Other Points
Coll 6969 (F

t.
Knox Tinsel Agenc

d YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

M'cLAUGHL N
RADIO TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961

eTHL MITCH _LL 00.
114-116 E. Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown, Ky.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

*'TIRES - TUBES -BATTERIES

t SEAT (OVERS ® A(ESSORIES
* RADIOS and APPLIANCES

BUY -ON -EARSY TER 3S

$13.95
With Zipper

Tops

TRASH & TREASURES
13 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W

OPEN DAILY 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAYS 1 p.m.' to 6 p.m.

FROEHDE MIDWEST
TRAILER W-WALES.

"SERVICE MENS' SPECIAL SALE"

Only 0% down on all used Mobile Homes for Next

30 days. This applies to both 1 and 2 bedroom trailers,

some 1954s and 1955s.

SEE FROEH UE FINST

WE ARE THE HIGHEST TRADERS IN THIS AREA

FROEHDE MIDWEST TRAILER SALES
4894 DIXIE HIWAY -:- LOUISVILLE, KY.

PHONE FRanklyn 5433

I
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STARAIVE AFELY
DRV AIE Kentuckyvekeen I
LOUIS J. DAVIS AND AWAY WE GO...

CANDY CO.

DAILY DELIVERIES

TO FORT KNOX

STOCK CAR RACES
THRILLS -CHILLS

SPILLS HARD TOPS

FRIDAY SATURDAY

SUNDAY -MONDAY
EVERY WEEK

QUALIFICATIONS START
AT 7:30 - COME EARLY

AT

DIXIESPEEDWuAY
Justl21/ Miles South of

Fori Knox at Radcliff, Ky.

Lake Cumberland State Park
This week we go to Lake Cumberland State Park, lo-

cated on one of the world's ten largest man-made lakes.
Lake Cumberland has the reputation of being one of the
finest fishing spots in the nation, and persons who visit the
take praise the choice accommodations and facilities found
at Lake Cumberland State Park near Jamestown.

The lake which extends for a distance of 105 miles
DIAMOND RINGS and has a shoreline of 1,255 miles is formed by the 240-foot-
WEDDING RINGS high Wolf Creek Dam just a short distance from the park

itself. Lake Cumberland is known primarily for its large
W ILHEMIVIUS and smallmouth bass. Fisheries tests have proved that the

lake contains more black bass per acre than any other lake
in the U. S. Walleyes and crappies are also abundant.

The success of Lske Cumberland in producing remsrk- A~
..W -LERS able numbers of large bass is attributed by experts to the

cooling water supplied to the lake from numerous mountain
230 West Main Street streams, its 90-foot average depth, and a great abundance
VINE GROVE, KY. of food.

For the convenience of fisherman the State maintains
a dock within the park, supplying boats, motors, bait, tackle
and fishing licenses. In addition to the state dock, there are
many private docks, motels, and fishing camps in the area.CIVIC (ENTER Swimming, hiking over. mountain trails, and picnicking
are available to park guests. Accomodations include beauti-

%TAILOR SHOP fully.furnished rooms in the park lodge, where meals are
obtainable in the dining room. The park -also contains a
number of housekeeping cottages with fully-equipped kitch-

ALTERATIONS ens, living room, and bne or two bedrooms.

The entrance to Lake Cumberland State Park is located
PROMPT SERVICE on Kentucky Highways 35 and 55, 10 miles southeast of

PRESSING Jamestown. It is 97 miles from Fort Knox.

WHILE-U-WAIT TELEVISION SERVICE
Hours: 9:30 to 5:30, Monday PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

Wednesday & Friday & MODELS
12 to 8,Tuesday & Thursday We service Automobile Radios and

9 to 5, Saturday Small Home Appliances
CIVIC CENTER CHUCK'S TV SERVICE

U. S. 31-W at Muldraugh

'PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-3636 ,9

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAP-R POSSIBLE

New'& Used Furniture
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

If you want to save money, stop and see us before you
buy.

D '& B Furniture Store
3 Miles North of Elizabethtown on U. S. 31-W; First Building
North of Star Lite Drive In Theatre.

YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE APPRECIATED
LOUIS DOWNS, Prop.

SMALL HARDWARE VARIETY

ADMIRAL CROSLEY WESTINGHOUSE
RADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICE

Maytag, Westinghouse and Whirlpool Washers
A Complete Line of Hy Kiss Paints and Varnishes

FREE DELIVERY

MULDRAUGH HARDWARE.
DiXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH

W. E. WATTS, Owner

Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142

CARS
New Dixie Auto Parts

Wholesale Auto Parts Distributors
PHONE VINE GROVE 147W

On. 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky., 2Y2 Miles South
Of Fort Knox

CLEANEST
USED CARS

.IN' THE-STATE

S'AM-HICKS
MOTOR CO.

PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE

31-W On Right As You Enter Elizabethtown

PHONE 2160

TRAILER SALES & SERVICE
Kentucky's Oldest Trailer Dealer (Since 1937)
2125 Dixie Highway (18th St.) Louisville, Ky.

SPring 2-2754 -OPEN 9 to9 -7 Days a Week ATHE BEST IN ,MOBILE HOMES

FRIDAY, JULY 8, 1955
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Photo by M/St. M. J. Tursni
ANTICIPATING A DREAM COME TRUE, Pvi, James Ellis,a hard-lop jalopy racer, dons racing
logs to sit behind the wheel of a spors car he would -like to drive in a European road race-
someday'

Comm Instructor Races Jalopies, Yearns For Sports Car
by SP3 Jack Goellner'

Little boys dream of becoming space travelers and their PATRONIZE OUR
fathers, perhaps, cherish the more substantial ambitions of ADVERTIZERS
becoming corporation executives. But the yearning that
pesters Pvt. James Ellis most constantly is to'drive a low-

slung sports car in one of the big European road races.
The 21-yearold instructor at

the ARTC Communications School you've got to be crazy." "
is a veteran dirt-track stock car To Sea Crashes
racer, one who has flipped a hard- Contrary to popular opinion,
top over three times and comeout Ellis claims that stock car aciss
unsbratched. is not especially hazardous. ,"The

Elks, a blond six-footer from speCtatbrs come to see the crashes
Cincinnati, has been racing since and. they're usually .not disap-
high school days. His start in the pointed, though naturally we try
game, he insists, was typical, Of to avoid smashing our cars. Butmost rs.... I .... t to see MY in,. all the.....ck-ups I've...... in- OPEN NIGHTLY
first racewhen I was a kid, and cluding one. 1-car pile-up, the
came away fascinated. I knew men involved have always been :7:30-10:30
then that someday* I'd have to ble to walk away without broken Except MonaY.
drive in those races myself." hones."

Firs Car His experience on the dirt SPECIAL PRICE Ra Ies

Ellis bought his first car, a '34 tracks',has given Ellis some very AND GROUPS

Ford, as a high school graduation 'positive opinions on automobile Phone Vine Grove 08W or 33R55

peesent to himoself. With the help safety and automobile drivers. For

of a mechanic friend he stripped one thing, he strongly favors
out the interior, put in a new safety belts and more rigidly con- UDII KR LL[K K
souped-up engine, and installed structed tops for all. passenger M h .o3

the required crash bars, roll bars, vehicles. ("We wouldnt live

and safety*harness. Total cost: through three races without

about $400. them.") And he denies that arena
The two friends towed t'heir racers are maniacs on the high-

jalopy to Lawrenceburg, Ind. for ways. "These men know their cars
their first race because,, as Ellis and how to handle them-they're
tells it, "We knew the combetition safe enough. The real maniacs are

wouldn't be as keen there as. in the hot-rodders who soup up their
Cincinnati. I drove~into the prize cars and try to race in highway

money, and brother, that's when traffic. If these mutts are the hot
the bug really bit 'me. It got so stuff they pretend to be, let them
bad that whenever I went to a come onto the track to prove it."
race, even if I wasn't scheduled Engine Trouble
to drive, I'd take my crash hel- Ellis' auto racing careersmay
met atong. Justo the chance develop engine trouble this fall
that maybe some driver w d'twhenhewillmarry a highschool
show sp and Icould takeIhissweetheart.H"Nanoy says she dies
place." uevery time I race. Bill Vukovich's f s'ge..

Ellis has no ambitions of driv- death on the Indianapolis '500'ing in the Indianapolis classic,be- last May didn't help any, either, 0 s0 -
cause to get into the "brickyard," although I try to convince her

as he calls it, "you've got to work that I'm not driving in that class.
up through midget racing liost", So maybe I'llhave to lang up myin his opinion the....st dangerous. helmet and.*....ub the gre......ut s on r
of all: "It sometimes helps to be of my knuckles and stash away
a'littlebit crazy in jalopy racing, that notion of a European road
but when you're running .midgets race."

DRIVE CAREF U L LY

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS - $169.95 up
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS

$224.95
SPEED QUEEN---- - .....-$99.95 up
FURNITURE * HARDWARE * PATTERNS

DRY GOODS * PIECE GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over ihe Hill from Goldville on 31-W
Muldraugh, Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707
WASHING MACHINE & TV REPAIRS 3-3636

HOTEI SEELBACH,
In the Heart of Louisville

SPECIAL WEEK END RATES
FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

SPECIALS UNTIL' SOLD
At Baird Trailer Sales

These trailers are all first line, Up to dale models priced to
sell quick.
New 45' Palace - iwo bedroom--------....$5295.00
New 41' Richardson- wo. bedroom- 4295.00
New 291/" Prairie Schooner -deluxe with

front porch------2795.0
New 46' Detroiter,- two bedroom ------. 5995.00
New 36' Mobile Crusier ---- 3750.00
New 42' Schult - two bedroom-----------...4295.00
New 42' Travelo - two bedroom.---- .4765.00
1952 '40 Pontiac - two bedroom ----------.3795.00
1954 37' Spartan - one bedroom.-------_4295.00
1952 28' Royal - deluxe tandem..-.......-1995.00
1952 27' -Richardson (new paint).------- .1650.00

28' Duo (new paint).......---- 495.00
Many other new and used irailers ,fro $395.00 up. The repufa-
aion -of fair dealing and prompi'service stands behind every

,trailer sold by:

BAIRD TRAILER SALES
Salem, Indiana Phone: 82 or 62
Louisville, Ky. " Pleasure Ridge 76881

That beach never ooked better ... and by fIng,
you can startI your good time days'sooner ... for
speedy, comfortable air travel gets you there five
times faster than 'slow, saface tansporaton- And
the fare' is less than you think.. on the swift,I dependable Schedaled Aiines.".

All Official Trael on TR's subject fe 70% dscouni.
Ash about low Aircoach Fares and Time Payment Plans

i THE CERTIFICATED

She ledAirlines
OF THE U.S. A.

PAGE FMV'FRIDAY, JULY '8, 19655 INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

ALASKA AIRLINES, ALLEGHENY AIRLINES ,

AERAN AIRLINES
BOONAL AAIR LINES .
BRANTINENAWAIRYIS.
CAPITA-CL AIR LINS
CEANTRLAIR LINES'"
COLONTIALAIRLINES -
CONTINENTAL AIR LINES'

NALTIOAL SAIR LINES
EASTH ERNTRALINES . .

FOAIRK AIR LINES
LAK CIEMNTRAAIRLINES

!R'I

MACKEY AIRLINES

NORTHCENAL AIRLINES"

OZATR AIR LINES
REORT AILISKAR!
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Picture This....
PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

BELL FURNITUR Co.
Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION

CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE
Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL ,SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

625-29 West Market Louisville, Ky.

To I.1 HOWE, On..
INCORPORATED

OPTICIAN

Hours: 9- 5 and by Appointment

Phone 6075

Civic. Center - Rear Post Barber Shop
Louisville Phone' JA 6261

$1.00 TO $1,000LOANSB BE N NE TS' PAWN SHOP

Loans on Anything of Value
" Diamond Loans 0 Jewelry Loans

" Gun Loans • Camera Loans

" Radio & TV Loans • Musical Inst. Loans

MULDRAUGH, KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOX

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P.M.
By Tursini.

specialists to pack your

most precious china01
glassware. We assume
fall responaibility tox I~III'I M
the safe storage ordo-
livery of every iterm
Loads moved swiftly. .-a Ian
Free estimates. / adng- ,rahng

Radcliffe Moving and Storage Co.
3 Miles South of Fort Knox on New Hiqhway U.S. I-W

Phone Vine Grove 179M

AGENT FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO.
"Give Your Goods a Good Ride"

PROMPT DELIVERY NO DELAYS

*CASH
For Your Automobile

We will pay opel. eash for your
ear. regardless of malke or
model

Oaklawn Motors
U. S. 31-W - At Oat~wa

3 ast. north. at Elizabethtowrn

DOE RUN STARTS REGULAR
SCHEDULE FOR 195

LUNCHEON 12 o 2
DINN R 6to 8p.m. DST

(Sunay Dinner 12 to 8 DSIT)
Diniag room datoed Monday.

SMORGASBORD.
Eve~~y Fri. 5:10 to 0:10

DOE RUN
SPRINGS HOTEL

PICNIC AREA OPEN DAILY
Wmston U. S. 00 from TOp TopIJust 13 Niles from Fort Knox.

to Ky. 440

4

FASTEST AIRCOACH-LOWES" FARE

NON-STOP CHICAGO a 600,000CA£1F RNIA 0 s  Satisfied
CALIFORNIAPassengers
NON-STOP CHICAGO . $ -*oPerfect Safety

*A RecordNEW YoRK~f24 :r * Feet
NEW YORK ,&* Served Aloft

AN' Fly Now -CALIFORNIA 80., ow
Pay Later

LOW FARES TO OTHER MAJOR CITIES ALL FAES PL.....

CHICAGO 7W.,Wahingto st. ANdover 3-0700

I I
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2nd Reservist Group To Arrive Sunday;
Wacs And'85 EM To Join Encampment

ARTC Provisional Headquarters for summer field train-
ing is expecting its second encampment of reservists to ar-
rive Sunday, July 10. Approximately 35 officers and 85
enlisted men, all faculty and staff members at USAR schools
throughout the 2d Army Area, will comprise the group.

For the first time this year, en-
listed men will swell the reservist DRIVE CAREFULLY
ranks in the ARTC. Also for the
very first time, members of the
Womens Army Corps will be.ent
here for the two weeks of on-the- A NEw SENVICEF
job training.A FOR

on their schedule will be a wel- POST
coming orientation Monday, July IaN.,,
11, and later that afternoon, a PIKIUR II.L
party for reserve officers will be
given at the 3d Armored Division All Makes Washers
Officers Club by ARTC officer
personnel.. .DAID
. The reservists will be assigned RPA IED

to the 4th Tng. Bn. to observe REASONABLE RATES
training procedures and methods
of instruction used in the Com-
mon Specialist Schools. The pur-
pose of their 'stay is to improve
their instruction techniques when Self-Service
they return to their jobs of teach-
ing other reservists in their home-
tawn reserve centers. AUTOMATIC

P1 call for particular em-
phasis to be placed on the utili-
zation of the latest training aidsand familiarization with. the plan- '

ning required to adapt programs DRYING SERVICE
of" instruction to the facilities
available in their home reserve PHONE 5708
renters. While they are here, the BUILDING T-4232
reservists will be creating pro-
grasns and lesson plans under the Chaffee Ave. & Park Rd.guidance of instruoctors ho the 4th

Bn. These plans will he used by
the reservists in classes this win-
ter.

Their on-the-job -training will
also include assisting the staffs
of the Specialist Schools and will
onclude with a critique on July

23.

it Eegt. Leads A(continued from Page I

reenlistment rate of 65.3% among S R
RA personsel up for discharge. ROEBUCK AND4

The ARTC Recruithig Office,
shifted during the recent reorgan-
izatlon, has bee relocated in the
S-1 Section of the Headquarters
building.

Veteran' Soldier Retires R
(Continued from page 1)

"My wife, Sno-Ball and I will
take things easy in Florida now,"
commented Sgt. Sipple, "and we'll
do a little fishing, or anything else
we want to do."

Good luck Sarge.

SINGER

SEWING
MACHINES1 u

New and Used 1.me
, of

FREE

REPAIR ESTIMATES

Yo

Call E'town 4546 ChTb

inc
dis

-a
Ac

tin
SINGER
SEWING CENTER AsK,

184 E. Disai Ave.

Phone 4548

ELIZABETHTOWN, ET. "Saisflaion guarantee,

Special Services Has
I (Continued from page 1)

rods, reels, Olines and several
tackle boxes which come com-
plete with hooks, sinkers, leaders,
plugs, artificial baiteverything

but the license.
There are two items of sports

equipment for which there might
be little popularity right now. One
is a set of three shotput balls,
weighing 12, 14, and 16 lbs. The
other item is several pairs of ice
skates.

Also, an air pump with valve
needles is'handy at Special Ser-
vices'which you can use to in-
"flate any personal equipment you
might have that needs a little ocr.

New Name Is Now
(Continued Irom Page 1)

dicted that the expansion of the
Division's function to accomodate
the entire Post will up the num-
ber again to 'about 2,000 per
month.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 si. North of Ft. Knox)

9:45 A. M. Sunday School . 7:00 P. M. Training Union
11:00, A. M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. M. Evening Worship

NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
"MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE RP.
OFFICERS, FIRST TWO GRADES

PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE
WHY PAY FINANCE CHARGES TWICE? Cars financed by this
company may be taken overseas without the added expense of
refinancing. Visit our office before You make a deal We can

save you money on automobile and other loans.

ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
109 N. Main St. 4th & Chestnut
Tel. 2403 Tel. WA 3577

45 ROOMS 45 ROOMS

On the square, 110 N. Main

Single $2.00 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Double $2.75

dteam heat. phone in each room

Free Parking .ot, Rooms with private bath

7 public baths. Special rates by week.

Extra Special Rates for Military Personnel and Their Family

WM. TILLOTSON. ;Mr.

A

. 22a News- Aew -5any Si -Tvey

BE 4221 N. A. 5-5271 ATr 1681
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Auditions For
-- Show Set Tues

Auditions for the Arle
cis nationwide televisio
will be held Tuesday 
at Service Club 1 at 8:30

Two representatives f
Department of the Ar
judge the entertainers.

The personnel who are
will go .TDY to New Y
in early- August to partic
a special telecast featur
Armored Center.

Anyone interested in
ing, may call Special

(5453) or be at Service Cl
later than 7:30 p.m. Tues
Fort Knox' personnel, the
lies and friends are invit
tend.

(ol. K. A. New
' Takes Comman

Army 'Hospital
Col. Kenneth A. Bre

week assumed command
U.S. Army* Hospital h
came here from Valley F
my Hospital, Phoenixville

An officer in the Arm
cal Corps since 1930, Co
er has twice been decora
the Legion of Merit for c
Ing service. His second at
given in recognition of hi
as commanding officer o
Army Hospital during t
critical phases of the Kor
flict.

Attended Harvar
Col. Brewer is a native

homa and is a, graduate
University of Oklahoma
School. He attended the
Field Service School, th
Medical School, and th
mand and General Staff
In addition, he has tak
graduate study in cardi(
Harvard University Sc
Medicine.

During World War
Brewer served overseas
-manding officer of the 34
uation Hospital in Eurc
this he was awarded the
of Merit, 'the Bronze Star,
French Croix de Guer
Palm. At the close of Wo
II, he was Chief of Pers
the Office of the Chief
European Theater of Opt

To Valley Forge
In May 1946, Col. Bre

named executive officer a
Army Hospital, Fort Sam I
Texas, remaining there u
Ignated commanding ofl
"Valley Forge Army. HOs

4 August 1948.,
In the summer of 1950,

selected to command Toky
Hospital where he spent t
returriing to Valley F.

(Continued on Page

COL. BREWER
Hospital. Commande

TV General BromleyCoimmands TACO
day ~UkkIfJ~IIU
Dshowor

(July19Dme. , Former C G Headed For Europefrm Prsien
my wil "Both Nominated By President

oeCty For Additional Stars Soon
cipate 00 Brig. Gen. Charles V. Bromley, Jr., assistant command-
ring The

ant of The Armored School for the past year, took command

audition- of The Armored Center Monday, replacing Maj. Gen. George

Services W. Read, .Jr., who has been assigned commander of all
lub not Allied land forces in Southeastern Europe.
sday. All
eir- ami- Gen.Read, The Armored Center's Commanding General

ed- to at- for the past year, has -been nominated by President Eisen-

hower for promotion to lieutenant general. The President
has also nominated Gen. Bromley for promotion to major

.ver general:.

A 1923-graduate of the United States Military Academy,Of "Gen. Bromley, 53, is credited with outstanding work inid Ofdeveloping communications in tanks and other- armored
vehicles.

Commissioned as a Cavalry second lieutenant upon grad-
,wer last uation, he served with the 4th Cavalry at Fort McIntosh,

of theTexas, Fort D. A. Russell, Wyoming, and Fort Meade, S. D.
ere. H~e In 1928 he entered The Cavalry School.
're Ar- . Upon graduation from The Cavalry School, he served
y Mcdl- with the 7th Cavalry atFort Bliss, Texas, until 1932, when
1 Beew- he was assigned to the 26th Cavalry in the Philippine Islands.)1. Brew-• .

ted with As. a captain in the 1st Cavalry (Mechanized) at Fort
outstand- Knox from' 1935 to 1937, Gen. Bromley was associated with
ward was BRIG. GEN. CHARLES V. BROMLEY, JR. development of armored communications and mortar car-
Is efforts New Armored Center..Commonder riers. He was commanding Troop F, st .Cavalry when he

if Tokyo departed for Fort Benning, Go.,

the early 40"PAGESTHIS ISSU for duty at The Infantry School as

'con coa- a stodeait for the academic year
1937-3m.

After two years with the horse
of Okla- II N S cavalry at Fort Ringgold, Texas,

e of the he returnedto FortKnoxin 1940

Medical and was successively assistant G-,

Medical ""3 of the 1st Armored Division, as-

a C oin V ol.V sistan t G -3 at th e A r m o red F orce

e Arm: Vol. VII Fort KArmy.Kentucky, Friday, July 15, 1955 No. 37 Headquarters, and secretary of
Coege.

e pollege. the Armored Force General Staff.

oe pot- CCB Commander
legy at Leaving Fort Knox. early in
heel o1945 Gen. Bromley served as a

regimental commander in the 16th
II, Col. Armored Division until he was
as com- resmgndto the 12th Armored
Oh Evac- Division the following year. He
ice. For a ~'~' commanded CCB of the 11th Ac

onLegio mored duringthe movement over-
and the seas and then in the winter cam-

.re with Paign of 1944-45 .in the Vosges
rld War Mountains.

Surgeon, Chief of Staff of the* 12th Armored
erations.. Division and the lst Armored Di-

vision in occupation duties. He
wer *~as subsequently served as Executive,

t Brooke G-3 Division, EUCOM Headquart-
Houston, ers until 1947, when he returned
stil des- for a brief assignment, with -3,
ticer of Department of the Army.
spital in Photo by Elmer Obermeir The IndustrialsCollege

Hospital scheduled for completion in September '56 During the academic year 1947-

he wasN w Knx40, he was a. student a1 TheIn
coArmu Chosen w od 'Hospital dustrial College of'*the Armed
ro years, Forces.' He was assigned to G-2,,'
ergo in o Provide Best Department of the Army General
6) Staff, upon graduation. From oc-

Medical Facilities tober 195b to May 1952, he served
r tas Deputy Inspector of Armor atS d o t e nPushing its way skyward is the Headquarters, Army Field Forces.

M/Sgt: Kenneth F. Nuhn, per- the Combat Infantry Badge, sleek, ultra-modem, nine-story Assigned to Headquarters, Far

sonnel management specialist of Bronze Star, Purple Heart, and the U.S. Army Hospital now under East Command, in 1952, he served
The Armored Center's AG Branch, Asiatic Pacific Theater rbbon. construction here. as Deputy for Intelligence in
last week was named as The Ar- In February 1946, he was dis- Tokyountil he was appointed AC
mord Center's first Soldier of charged, re-enlisted in July 1946, This, the most modem and pos-of 5, G-2 at Headuarters, US

the Month.-and spent two years in Korea. sibly best planned medical facility Army Forces, Far East. In 1953
Chosen hy the eight-man selec ' Hih Paint to Career ever'built, is now 6% ahead of a he was transferred to the Ryukyu

tion board for his soldierly ap- Then in July 1948, he came to schedule calling for completion in Islands as Civil Administrator and
pearance and bearing, military Fort Knox and in December 1949 September 1956. promoted io the temporary grade
knowledge, proficiency in his as- Went to ort DouglasUtah, where of brigadier general.

1tow EM Barraks TidTs tE
signedijob andhknowledge of r occuredwathelaims proThird Tour at Knox
ret recons, the 10-your-old see-ably the highlight 00 my army The seven million dollar eiO- After duty in Ohinawa, Den.
reant's natural reaction to beingccareer."' He mci and later mar- lice isbingfconstructedof rein- Bromey arrived July30,i954for

chosen was"surprsd." rned the post adiutant of Portiforced concrete .with concrtehis third tour atot Knox. H
Sonath Portals Saeices Douglas--a WAC major. She was hitch waGl panels, When fimished, was appointed to permanent grade

A native .of Paradise, Utah, 0gt. the WAC Detaihment. command- a complete medical center, .: 0n f brigadier general on Augnst

Nuhn entered the Army in Octo- er an a captain at Fort Knooxwhen cluding comiortable nurses quart- 25-94~>v~ her of 1944 and served with the he wos stationed herr in 1048, but ers, will he present. Barracks for Gsa. Bromicy's 16 decorations
] 03rd Infantry Begimeat during they never met. enlisted men staffing the hospital include the Distingished Service

[ the Phillipines Campaign and Coa Back, Ta Enos o re now under constuction and Medal, the Silver star, Legion of
later in Japan. ' • He was sent overseas ogoin in should he completed by Novem- Benit, and Pronze Star with Oah

0 Duing this campaign he won I Contiued on Page 61 (Continued an Par-e 61 Leaf Cluster.
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Battle-Scarred. Battle-Starred

Veteran Sergeant Is Boast of Second
Division; Earned Silver Star at 62

FORT LEWIS, Wash. A 64-

year-old veteran of three wars and

32 years' service feels right at *AKB
home as "answer man" in the Sec-
ond Division's trophy room here.

When he is talking about divi-

si war diaries and histories,

Master Sergeant Arne Stenslie of

(834 Second Ave.) Devil's Lake,

N.D., can recall from personal ex-

perience muchof the battle action
described.

Stenslie is the only man in the

division who's authorized to wear

ten battle stars on his Korean

Service Ribbon. He won the Silver

Star for gallantry there when he

was 62 years old.

"Mr. Second Division," as he is
known to his' many Army friends,
came here with the division from

Korea iri October, 1954.
Stenslie, who plans to stay in 'RESPECT TRAFFIC LAWS, SIGNS,

the service as long as he keeps SIGNALS AND ROAD MARKINGS

his health, joined the Army the and keep your car in soafedriing

first time in 1917. He served under codonof at t

the late General Johni J. Persh-
ing during World War I. During

World War II, he saw action in Regiment. In the dark, men, rifle-

the South Pacific and served with fire and popping grenades seemed

the occupation troops in Korea to be everywhere.

for two years, retiring with the "One bunch-you could see their

rank of major, rifles-came at us through a val-

When hostilities broke out in ley," said Stenslie. "You couldn't

Korea in 1950, Stenslie-afl five- tell who was who. We didn't know

foot of him-reenlisted in theouon men from the enemy.

Army as a non-commissioned offi- "I couldn't order a yoong man

cer. He volunteered for duty, in to go out there andfind oat who,

the war zone because he felt his they were.*I was the oldest man

knowledge of the area would be in the group by far. Most of my

valuable. life was behind me. So I went.

He was awarded both his Purple "They were Chinese Commu

Heart an his Silver Star as a re- nists."
sult of the action at Chon Chon After the rotation system was

in North Korea. put in effect, Stenslie earned

The sergeant will remember enoogh points to be rotated three

long this battle. He was command- times.

ing a hastily assembled group of "But I stayed behind," Stenslie

cooks, typists and truck drivers said. "I wanted to keep on fighting

whose job wascto protect thecom- for the way of life that means so

mand cost of the 2rd Infantry much to me."

I THE

Pizer ----- YOUR ASSIGNMENT
OVERSEAS

A handbook for the serviceman
and his family with separate
chapters on every overseas sta-
tion manned by the. Army, Navy,
Marines or Air Force.

NEW TRAVEL BOOKS

-- Creed, ALL ABOUT HOL-
LAND Fodor, Switzerland-195-s
Creed, ALL ABOUT ITALYs
Creed, ALL ABOUT PARIS AND
ITS ENVIRONS, Ogrizek, SOUTH
AND CENTRAL AFRICA; ,Clark,
ALL ITHE BEST IN EUROPE;
Clark, ALL THE BEST IN THE
CARIBBEAN; Clark, ALL THE
BEST IN HAWAII; Fodor, MEN'S
GUIDE TO EUROPE, and Vetter,
FABULOUS FRENCHTOWN.

A fascinating story of one of
America's oldest and most color-
ful, spectacular city, the world
renowned French Quarter of New

Orleans.

Sports Quiz
Q. Were the first Davis Cup

matches played in the United
States or Australia?

A. The first matches of the
international series were played
in the U.S.A., in 1900, with Amr-
ica defeating Great Britain, 5-0.

Q. What are the four funda-
mentals of golf?

A. The i grip, stance, back-
swing, downswing, and follow
through are called the "tour fun-
damentals" of golf. I •

Q. What national champion-
ship baseball team won 105 games
and lost only one during a season?

A. The Bismarch, North Da-
kota, club of 1935; on which
Satchel Paige was the star pitch-
er. The record included games
played in the tournament for the
NBC National championship at
theend of the season of regular

Army Order, Dated 1876 Some, people may over-eat for

Explains the 'Type Writer' the same reason others get hay
fever-or, at least, for reasons not

WASHINGTON - In an era too dissimilar. .. According to a
when the typewriter has become pair of U. S. doctors, research io-'
standard military equipment, a di- dicates that allergy is at the root
rective unearthed recently in the of the overweight problem for
Army's Office of ,the Quartermas- many people.... Their studies
ter General reads like the museum show that allergies for certain
piece it is. foods lead to a cravingtfor them.
Dated September 9, 1876, sigaed .. The result is over-eating, es-

by the "chief clerk," and addressed pecially between meals. ..- Re-
to the "principle clerks" 'in themoving these foodsafrom the"diet
then Quartermaster General's Of- of the afflicted person sometimes
fice, the circular states: has resulted in rapid loss of

"The Quartermaster General weight, as much as 30 pounds in
desires that oarebe made of the a few weeks, the doctors say.
type writer. Theprinciple clerkof ouston s
each branchOf this office will ostoshotl will have an

eoch oohoftisoficeitlexpeoimental monarail transittherefore please designate some
•

eprmna moriltansit
to eprounderhidiriontoeline .... The railway cars will

take chageronundehiwrdierectondbe suspended from a single rail
be charge of a type writer, and hung 30 feet above the ground.

by practice bcome aliar wit .. .Construction of the half-mile
and proficient in its use, in order test line is scheduled to start next
that all letters, not mere forms, month .... If it's successfsl, faur
and products of each branch, may mnri ytm ilb ulmoori systems will be built
be printed by it." from Houston to the suburbs.

The directive was written by * *
hand in pea and ink. Virtually every phase of Amer-

ican life is being dissected nowa-
Radio Program Honoring days by the statisticians. .. Now

they've come up with the fact that
2AD Scheduled Tuesday womenoin the U. S. still mabe 0

to90 per cent of all. purchases
The Army Hour Program salut- for the family.. .. Know what

ing the 2nd Armored Division is their favorite shopping hours are?
scheduled Tuesday for broadcast. .. About noon in the larger
over station WFKY (1490 on dial) cities and four to six p.m. in the
Frankfort, Ky., at 9:30 p.m. suburbs.

GREETINGS ...
from the

Firsi-Hardin National Bank
MEMBER F.D.LC.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

WEST POINT LUMBER C.
ON 31-W AT MEADOWLAWN

PHONE MAIL ADDRESS

PLEASURE RIDGE R. F. D. No. 1

e7786 VALLEY STATION. KY.

II -~

'BANKS & BANKS
SERVINGFORT

S. KNOX FOR 24 YEARS

..I-DAY CLEANING SERVICE
SATURDAY THRU THURSDAY AT ALL STORES

SMALL ADDITIONAL CHARGE

NEW HOURS:

Now Open Until 7 P.M. Monda y, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday

SAME-DAY SERVICE AT PLANT IN MULDRAUGH

* Post Tailors Serving Fort Knox
Since 1931 TAI " in the 24th Year

Phone 4966

4t
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FORT KNOX
LCONFIDENTIAL

Sundry Items
NAME-DOPPINO-WOJG Max E. Kasbeer, administrative

sistant to ex-CG Maj. Gen. George W. Read, Jr, will go with t
latter on the new assignment in Turkey.. Four reserve office
here for summer' training were not permitted Sunday morning
breakfast at BOQ 4 Mess Hall. They were all wearing Bermu
shorts. g g. SJohn (Photo Lab) Hawley last week photograph
the official portrait of. Knox's new CG, Brig. Gen. Charles
'Bromley. In 1952 Photographer Hawley was on Okinawa and dre
the assignment of shooting the official portrait of the newly-comm.
stoned Brigadier General-again the same Gen. Bromley.... T
General's son, Charles V. III, currently is summer-schooling at t

University of Alabama.... SFC "lad" Belch
lJrd Ord. Bn.) hras been in the Army 25 year

' : and was in the Marines 14,years before th
He plans a quick retirementso ... Charle
Cross, the comely Kentucky girl golf champia
was the guest of the Todd Houck's last wee
She played the Lindsey golf in 76.... For t
past 64 consecutive days at the Brick Club noo

Gen. Brmley

day meal, Lt. Herb (llth'Cav.) Michelson has ordered cheeseburger
Lt. Col. E. M. Cox, .Jr., 34year-old new CO of thl 701st M

Bn., used to play football at Purdue.

A One-Sided View
One of the pear's pleasant Fort Knox surprises wast he Lilt

Theatre's superb Job.with "Picnic."'

CoL Henry C. Newton ITAS) is one of Knox's. truly polishs
sveakers.

Most women on this post-ofder Tom Collins when at the b.
Real Magazine's article on Gen. Patton this month is interestin

i a bit over dramatic.'

Soldiers mitt the smallest feet usually have the best shoe shin
Whatever happened to PFC Robert (2128th) Cordy. the g

Who peeled 11 spuds per minute and was elected "KP Of The Year'

Does it seem that whenever you put en a nemly-creased pairkhaIdkis it " rains.? .. ..

Nothing Item
SERGEANT Joseph G. Lee, the guy who served as Gen. Read

combination clock-winder, orderly, and office-duster, has just n
upped for a six-year hitch. Then he appeared at the office of tl
Gneral's aide,-saying: "I would like, Sir, a 30-day leave, please
Lt: Herman Vetort, General's Aide, looked up from his desk, as

said, "We can't do without yeu for 30 days, Sgt. Lee.. Take 10 dayo
"But ... S-I-R," retorted Lee,. shakily. "Geri.' Read took 2

days.., ad... "
"No, no," cut in Vetort. "Gen. Read took only 20' days-7cot;

days, gt.. Lee."
"Sir," said Sgt. Lee, "I would like to have a 20-day leave, please
"Okay," said Lt. Vetort.

..Dix Knix.
ACCORDING to The N. Y. (Times' Hanson Baldwin, military

-editor, Fort Dix has its training problems. Like Knox, Dix has oo
many "temporary"wooden structuresand toofew uarters. But,
unlike Knox, Dix is cemplicated by the 8,900 population of adjoining
McGuire Air Force Base-and the noise of the jets has complicated
greatly, slowed down, and hampered the training of soldiers there.

-TALESE

CoL Slattery Presents Colors

W.

Photo by MichaelcVowels

Lt. Col' Emmett W. Cox, Jr., (left) receives 701st MP
Battalion colors as he takes command of the 701st from
Lt. Col Arthur R. Slattery.

Turret Featur%
First Book From Guardhouse Library

tiilth Cav.. Pnoto by Kimmel)
T Maj. Merritt P. Martin, Regimental Adjutant, launches the new

llth Ca. guardhouse library by presenting -the first book ta Sgt.
t Hubert Griffin while Pvt .Ronald Watkins makes his selections
e from the helves.

IN I11th CAV

Guardhouse Library Bulges
Into Drive.In Booketeria
Guard orders in the 11th' Ar- lenix foured himself buried under

mored Cavalry Regiment have a pile of 2,800 volumes and 10
been slightly revamped with the bookcases."*

-addition of a 12th General Order "It was like a book thunder-
that goes something like this: storm," cracked the story-swamp-
"To read my book in a literate ed sergeant.

I manner, being especially careful Since the great stacks of proif-
not to skip any passagescontain- ic production would have left no
ing description of the country- room in the, guardhouse for the
side." I -guards,. Mullenix has set up whatOnly Guardhouse Library -he calls a "Drive-in Booketeria"
Monday the Cav.'s guardhouse in the llth'Cav.'s motor-pool type

unveiled its library, believed to I&E edifice.
be one of-thefew,ifsnottheonly Open to 11th Ca.
guardhouse library in the Army's For more than a week, Mulle-
existence. In an aesthetic moment nix, the self-anointed Regimental
of thought a few weeks ago SFC librarian, clI a w e d precariously,
Ed Mullenix, the Cavalry's I&E through cascades of books, beforeC

f NCO, figured that the Regiment's the shelving was completed. Thet
guards needed a worthwhile past- "Booketeria" is, open to all per-
time between tours on post.-Thus, sonnel of the' lth Armored Cav.V
the library idea. and their dependents. The libra-
MushroomedInto Booketeria ry contains selections'for every
Plans for the library began on member of the family, ranging

a small scale. Mulleix envision- from Hilton's "Lost Horizon" toed the encasementtof a few hun- "Tom Swift Wins The Grand

dred books in a few small book- Prix."a
cases. The idea mushroomedbig- Mosttof thehbooks will be given
ger than an atom cloud, however. on a "free without return" basis
By the time a check of available to the Cavalry folk, the librarian
Sbooks and cases was made, Mul- said.-MICHELSON.I . .-

Col. Cox Takes Command of.
701st; Trainin g Continues

Lt. Col. Emmett W. Cox, Jr., ter and the Air Medal. He served
this week assumed commandof in the'Korean campaignwhere he
the 701st Military Police Battalnac
in ceremonies held at the battal- wee pomoted to major ha 1950
don headquarters. at the age of 29. He was promoted

to Lt. Col. while serving at the
At the same time, the battalion Pentagon in 1954. He was then

continued its rotation program to 33 years old.
have each company pull one
monthof military police support He attended Purdue University
t Camp,Breckinridge. Company where he was a memberoftthe

C eturned from its tour of duty fodtball squad-. e is residing with
at Breckinridge and was greeted hif wife, Istalena, at 5432 Sir Bar-
at battalion headquarters by-Col. ton Road, Valley Station.
Robert S. Perkins, CO, 2128 SU,
Col. F. E. Winnie, Provost Mar-
shal, and Lt.Col. Arthur R. Slat-
tery, who later turned over cam-
mand of thebattalion to Col.-Cox.

Co.,B At Breckinridge
Capt. Arthur Weathers, the

company commander, was Pro-
vost Marshal for the camp and -
Lt. Viccent Hanlo n we the Op- 4 .... ,-
erations Offider. Company'B left 91]
immediately to perform police
duties during the month of July. '1

In additidn to regular duties at
Camp Breckinridge and Fort
Knox, members of the battalion
are continuing the training of
more than 200 military policemen.
The men completed-their basic
and advanced training here and
are now engaged in on-the-job
training. They will complete their
training July 23 and will be
awarded the certificate for the
compleo of the Advanced In-
dividual Military Police Training
with a MOS of 951.

Major At Early Age AUOW AMPLE CLEARANCE WHEN
Col. Cox was last assigned to PASSING .

the Provost Marshal School at and keep your car ; mfe.df
Camp Gordon, Ga. He holds the -condition o tall tcma
Bronze Star with Oak Leaf Clus- -

We'd keep subway troops on
the island- sort of a tokenforce.

The Army reportedly can't
wait to launch Operation Ice
Cube. They could draft a lot
Of guys who were well-trained
at raiding the icebox. The next
big war hero may be Captain
Splipeey and his bobsled cam-
mandos.

The ice subway, will be
colder than most subways, but
not much.

Oee general can think ofnothing but -ice subway. You
might say he has a hole in his
head.

MSP Sles Is
1st Knox Soldier
To Convert TO MSP

MSP Robert B. Sales, son of
Grover G. Sales, Louisville at-
torey, became the first Fort
Knox soldier to make the con-
versioncfrormaster'esergeant tomaster specialist under the new
Arm.y rating program.

MSP Sales this week signed up
for his econd hitch in the regular
army. Me has previously served
13 years as a draftee, warrant of-
ficer and reservist. Major Leon-
ard S. Becker administered the
oath for MSP Sales' three-year
enlistment.

Sales is assigned as Chief Clerk
m the legal section of School
Troops headquarters here. He for-
merly was employed as a- legal
clerk for his father at 607 Taylor
Bldg., Louisville.

His wife,- Evelyn, resides at
4444-H Ballard" Avenue, Fort
Knox, with their four-year-old
son, Grover G. Sales III.

DRIVE SAFELY
STAY'ALIVE

POET CORNERED
You may think it's easy work

To write a verse each week.
That shows you haven't tried

it yet.
I know whereof I speak.

You cannot write oft loe and
spring;

Such syrup sweet and thick
May suit your own romantic

mood
,But make your readers sick.

When writing of an army life
Yea cannot lose your head.

Insult it-you're in trouble,
Or be nice-it won't be read.

You cannot wave the flag tat
much

For Armor's role inwar
Or laud. the local scenic views-

It's all been said before.

A ballad for a big event
Is fine when there is news

And it's confined to something
that's

Permissible to use.

There's little left when you
have passed

Each binding-obstacle.
And that is why my poetry

So frequently is dull.
Patterson
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Col. Polls,'Once Youngest (HE (K
Army- Major, Gets Masters TES SPCIAL S

George Washington University,
Washington, D. C., conferred a
Master's Degree on Lt. Col. Wil- 0
liam E. Potts, Deputy Director of
The Armored School Combat De- co
retopsoents Group, receotly.

The energetic colonel has had
a varied and colorful career as

meme of the U. S. Army.

Serving with mechanized re-
connaissance elements of the
Third Army in Europe during
World War II, he received a bat-
tlefield promotion to the rank of
major from the late Gen. George ..AI.

S. Patton, Jr., at the age of 22 CONDITIONED SMART MODER E
At the time, Supreme Headquar- FOR YOUR
ters Allied Expeditionary Forces SHOPPING
reported that he was one of the'
youngest field grade officers in the COMFORT RArmy Ground .Forces in Europe. LI I G R O •9 5

Seruosly wounded while lead- This attractive suite features soft, comfortable, full-molded foam rubber cushions.
ing a tcesal nighl operation, CaL PaIs Available in your choice of colors with tweed and frieze upholstering fabrics. A

during the Rhioelacd Campaigl**"ra pca rcdt aeyumny

the youthful major attracted homa's Senior R.O.T.C. unit. Ica peo aeyomoey
Army-wide attention by his ex- addition to the Master's Degree
ploits under fire. I- just received from Georgetown, FASHIONABE

C/S College At 23- he also has Bachelor's Degree in
At the age of 23, he was at- political sciecce from the Univer-

lected to attend the Command and sity of Maryland.
General Staff College upon theBL C ST E DI T E ,recommendation of Gen. Gaffey,

then Commanding General of The You'll find smart black tubular steel construction (it lasts and lasts), color-wise
Armored Center. Col. Pottis al- textured tweed plastic seat covers (keep fresh and lovely with just a whisk of a
so a graduate of the Cavalry A R E Y O U damp cloth!), and a gleaming plastic table top (comes in beautiful limed oak finish
School Officers Basic Course, the and resists stains, scars, heat, alcohol!).
Officers Advanced Course of.The Ci OMPLETELY
Armored School and the Strategic
Intelligence School. 1 .

Broadcasting Korean inaugura-
tion ceremonies on Aug. 15, 1948
furnished the colonel with an-
other unforgettable experience. Zi

He participated in the historical
event with President Rhee, Gen-
eral MacArthur and U. S. Am- ..
bassador Muccio.

Served With 2d Infanry
A few years later, when the lit-

tle "Hermit Kingdom" was strif
torn and beseiged by Communist
aggression, Col. Pots returned to
command the 2d Infantry Divi-
sion's Tank Battalion.

Scholastic achievements are not
new to the colonel. He was vale-
dictorian of his high school class
and 1941 honor graduate in Okla-

TO0DAY>

. complete intimate
freshness is a basic NOW ONLY $49.95 Five Piece Dinette Set

ingredient of feminine _

charm and beauty ...

4 VERAZEPTOL SR
douche powder has
kept lovely ladies
confidently dainty

WOOKLET, DEPARTMENT 45

asvara Nemo hfmoieC.lLw. . y

THIS IS IT! NOW AVAILABLE
'hick Sara plastic. This LARGE 20" WINDOW

D I O U N Tsea shale is aspemely
comforltable and mal
sara hal A S- -- 49

$Will exhast 3500 ca. ft. of air$ 0 Dper minute. Expanding, metal
back protects small fingers. Ad-
justs to fit normal size windows.

1955 PONTIACS ' AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT
0 17 YEARS EXPERIENCE SERVING FORT KNOX

For the first time this year you can get a popular 1955 9 LIBERAL TRADE IN ALLOWANCES ON OLD FURNITURE

Pontiac . . . our company demonstrators at a $500 0 QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT REASONABLE PRICES
savings. All have very low mileage and each of these 4 LARGEST SELECTION OF FURNITURE IN THIS AREA

0 EASY BUDGET TERMS - 90 DAYS, NO FINANCE CHARGES

carry a new car guarantee. 0 PROMPT AND FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

- COURTEOUS AND TRAINED PERSONNEL

SAM HICKS MOTOR CO. Hardin Furniture Co.
Incorporaited ,.RUFUS BRANDENBURG, Proprietor,

SER'' Ev .,FIRST FURNITURE STORE ON RIGHT AS YOU ENTER THE BUSINESS SECTION.
PONTIAC SALES & SRIEETAC OFE AKN O.JS ATSOE UNR T

31-W On Right As You Enter Elizabethtown ENE-ERDO O ORCNEINE

PHN 10 , 214 WEST DIXIE AVENUE ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
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ROTC Cadets Receive Armor Training

Lending a hetping hanu o me.u.T.c., tatels nere.... ., ...
Troops' 38th Reconnaissance Bn .who demonstrate n full fie]
crew. Capt. Leonard L. Norwood of The Armored School Cor
left) explains the make-up and equipment of the uni to R.O
Thomas Pent of Ohio State University, J. Thomas Maderofter
Ohio State's James M. Gerlach. Looking on in the rear are: (I
nikhysen, commanding officer, Co. A, 38th Eecon, Bn.; M/Sgt
SP2 Waiter Novak, and PFC Chester Lang. The 3th Recon.
demonstrations to show E.O.T.C. and Reservs personnel the m
sance unit.

For Better Service-

GIVE QUARTERS NU
When Making Purchas

CRUTCHER TBANSFI
Daily Service to Fort

Louisville Office

110 N. Floyd St. Phones J

Mr. A B. Montgomery, Eliza
bethtown attorney, was elected
Chairman of the Fort Knox Disr
trict Boy Scout Cbmmittee for the
year 1955-56 during the annual
meeting of the District held at
Knob Creek.

Other leaders of the District
Committee who will serve during
theInew year: Walter Boone, Fi-
nance Chairman; H. M. McCloy,
Elizabethtown, District Commis-
sioner; Dr. T. R. Cravens, Hod
genville, retiring District Chair-
man; Horace Bird, Elizabethtown,
Chairrfan 6f Organization and
Extension; J. S. Loyd, Elizabeth-
town, Assistant District Commis-
sioner; Albert Hubbard, Hodgen-

re the men of School ville, Assistant ) Finance Chair-
r a T. Oand E. taik man;'M. C. Stevens, Fort Knox,
taft Dept. (kneeling on Chairman of Camping and Activi-
kneeling (left to right) ties.
Military Institute and Col. Stahl Elected
Capt. Joseph X. Mun- Mr. Rufus Brandenburg, Eliza-

T; SP2 Jimmy Duren; bethtown, was elected as District
n putting on numerous Vice Chairman together with
nctions of a reconnais- Morgan Marcum, Hodgenville; Dr.

R D. Felty, Vine Grove, and Col.
Benjamin F. Stahl, Fort Knox.
- Each Scouting unit names one

man to represent it on the District
and Council. Approximately 80

MBER Scout Leaders and wives attended
the meeting. More than twelve

es - hundred Boy Scouts, Cubs, and
Explorrers are now reciving the
Scouting program through 35

E-R LINE units in the Fourth District which
nox includes Hardin, LaRue, Meade,

Breckinridge and Grayson Coun-
ties. Dr. Cravens was awarded a

Ackason 1219 and IS Boy Scout Statuette for unusual
service to the District during his
term as-Chairman.

our overhead is small, turnover is large therefore you
can save money-by seeing us first for your new andse, .

used ca needs. We have many to select from ... a few

are listedhbelow. Wetoftferyou.the easiesttand*stast -

payment plans. We are not only interested in your

present, but also your future business wth us.

1954 CHEVROLET 150 Series - -MI- ONLY $1287.00
Two-door dark green car with standard shift, radio, heater and turn
signals. Like new tires. A real bargain.

1951 MERCURY 4-Door Sedan-----$697.00
In good shape With good tires, radio, heated and many other accessories.
For a reallkeen looker, this one really sets the pace. Compareit!

1951 CHEVROLET 4-Door Deluxe - - ONLY $595.00
With all the accessories and many trouble-free miles of transportation.
Bargain priced.

1953 CHEVROLET 210 Series.----$1172.00
Loaded down with extras. Radio, heater, tuin signals, expensive seat

covers, etc. Come in and drive this one to appreciate its real value.

1951

1951

PLYMOUTH Cranbrook -- $567.00
Two- door club coupe that is fully equipped and in tip-top shape. This

car has been well cared for. Why 'don't you-be, the next happy owner

of this fine low-priced car.

PLYMOUTH Concord-$48700
Two-door with heater' only, but in exceptionally fine shape. Has turn

signals, seat covers so you can save a lot on this one..

SPECIAL!! 1955 CHRYSLER WINDSOR DELUXE NEWPORT'
This hardtop convertible has only 2100 actual miles. It has a dark blue finish, white wall tires, fully automatic powerflite transmission and

all the acessories, that go to make up a real fine car. Was owned by a local business man who decided he wanted a New Yorker Deluxe in-

stead. So you can save $700.00 on this beauty.Full Price with License and Tax, ready to roll, Only $2965.00

Yates & Greenwell Motors -

INCORPORATED

PHONE 3103-- 428 WEST DIXIE AVE., ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. - OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

-fOR THE BEST iNTV, SEE "IT'S A GREAT LIFE," "CLIMAXI" AND "SHOWER OF STARS!' SEE TV PAGE FOR TIMES AND STATIONSe"

Ii

IV
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RATES-- .per.word, cash in ad-
vance, with minumum order $1
(or 20 words) per insertion.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE - 4 - door Plymouth
Cranbrook. Four new, tires. Radio
and heater. Gray. Exceptionally
clea. Will finafce. Trade or sell
Tom's Gift Shop,. next to Eiz
Restaurant, Muldraugh. - 37-1

FOR SALE-Triumph Tiger mo-
torcycle. 1955 model. Only 1100
miles. Fully equipped, $450. See
at 214 East Brown Street, Elisa-
bethtown. 37-li

RED GOOSE SHOES, they fit.
Men's sort and dress sx. Hose
for the entire family. Etown
Bootery, Elizabethtown. 35-1

FOR SALE-Residental and good
rental property near adcliff, on
Old North Dixie. Dr. J. S. Bean
202 Poplar Drive, Elisabethtwm.

Registered German Shephard pups.
Male, 6 months old. -Price $40.00.
Call Mr. S. E. GRIFFEE, Fort
Knox 6450 or Brandenburg Garden
2-4976. It

Two bed-room home with utility
and den. Hardwood floors. Wood-
land Heights. Phone Elizabethtown
5469 after 6 p.m. Bt

HELP WANTED
GRADUATE NURSES for gen-
eral duty and operating roams.
Apply in person. Hardin Memor.
ial Hospital. Elizabethtown, Ky

28-tf

MISCELLANEOUS
TYPEWRITERS fr rent or sale.
Service. Charles Harris Office
Equipment. Phone 8219, 123 Pat-
terson Street. Elizabethiown. 27-tf

4:
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Soldier of the Month New Knox Hospital.
a '(Continued from page 1) IN CIVIC CENTER NEXT"DOOR

her of this year.

25% Air Candtsooed TO MAIN POST EXCHANGE
Plans call for the accomodation OPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.

of.500 beds, but will be built on
ealod "10000 e11what is called a "10-bed _,i

chassis." This means that with CA
the addition of. ward space 1000
beds. a

n 
be handled.

STwenty-five per cent of the hos-
pital will be air conditioned by a NA
main plant, with facilities being
provided for later addition of in- Wdividual cooling units.A

Modern All The Way
The arrangement of clinical fa-

200iliotesfturtes anewcnceptmi
planning. Out-patients will enter
the clinics, all of which will be
on the ground floor except for
surgical and obstetrics,' from one
direction, while in-patients can

M/Sgt .Kenneth F. Nuh .... Ave s.ongratulaioso on being be brought down by elevators to
/choAn The Armored Center's Soldier of the Month from anter the clinics from another di-

Brig. Gen. William H. Wood. deputy post-commander. rection. This wilt eliminate the
needless wandering of out-patients
through the, main hospital area f

M/Sgt Nuhn Chosen New Club Drector which is intended for the treat-
(Continued from page 1) mentof in-patients,

January 1952 to General Head-
quarters in Tokyo, where he - Co K. A. Brewer
ceived his first Oak Leaf .Cluster
to the Bronze Star. Then back he (ontinuedt rom Page 11 )
came to Fort Knox in September, Septembe 1952.

Sgt. Nuhn and his wife, Eliza-- Board Supeior •
beth, have one son, Kenneth W., During his first tour of duty at
age 1h. They reside at 4502-C Ed- Valley Forge, Col. Bc wec was -WINNER OF'AIR CONDITIONERmondson Ave., Fort, Knox. selected by the Army SurgeonGeneral to supervise a broad pro- /T.GO EF.KN

As Soldier of the Month, he gra lhospitalreorganization M/SGT. GEORGE F. KING
received a $25 check,three-daya e ont Hq. & Hq. Det. School Troops

reneoed a 15 feel, acee-myanagement. improvement.pass, commendation letter from 
Fort Knox, Ky.Maj. Ge. George W. Read, Jr., As the result of this work, a

and tickets to the Amphithcatei standard hespital organization was
in Louisville. ' " developed for the first time in the

_ _history of the Medical Service. At NJ

DRIE SFEL O~ a~lV~the samnttme, werk wont on at
DRIVEySAFELY' F i. delop DEEP SOUTH No. 303 CANMValley Vorge which developed

STAY ALIVE ny innovtios and pro.ve- GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS-----------l10
ment in management techniques. ARGO VACUUM PACK LB. TIN

World War I veteran Louis Col. Brewer is married and is COFFEE ------------------------- 690
Pfeifer has been named mana- drisNo. 03 CANgee of the Louisville Service the fathec of two chtldnn Phillip, ARGO PEASI---------------------1
Club. 20, who has completed his second WILSON'S 3-LB. CAN0 His *appointment was an- year at Ohio State University, and BAKERITE-69
nounced last week by John R. Wileta Anne, 15, who has just • _---. ~ ~~ Lindsay, president of.-the clubcopeeJuirHgShol12O.BLfor srvicemen at 824 S. Fourh.comple ogSo

The..orvice club is a C Commni- - DINER CATSUP 101 y Chest agency; ".
, Pfeifer end ..oirrgeani PATRONIZE OUR
with the heavy-artillery in the .

ll N

battles of Verdu....nd Me...u DETsESe- |
, lJArgonne in France. After the ADVERTIZERS

war he served in the Army Oc-cuopation in Germany. For good printing- U. S. No. REDS S-LB. CELLO BAG
Theniclbmaenagoe~r mooowasnlnformeely Plat ..otreller at.the POTATOES----------------------350formrlyplai cnirlle a!ihe Bean Publishing Co.,

Ford Motor Company plant in TENDER CRISP LB.Loouiville." He mwa mith Ford Elizabethtown, Ky. POLE BEANS1---------------------0
for 32 years. Pfeifer is presi-
dent of the LouisvillehChapter _ GOLDEN BANTAM 0 EARSof tho Controllers Institute of CORN-------------------------- 291America. Nation's Most Beautiful LARGE TUICY DOZ.

Outdoor Theaitr LIMES-190ergeanl Keeps .His Eye on the Bal LOUISVILLE'S "INOOOOIS VINERIPENiED LANGESIZE EAS a ey-BCANTALOUPES-290
He's Official Referee- for 13 Sports AMPHITHEATRE GOLDEN GOBLET 1 0-- .,CANSFORT CARSON, Colo. - Thir- drawn out. At least football and Playing thru July 17 SWANSON BEEF9 CHICKEN AND TURKEY 4 FOR
teen is a lucky number for Moo- lasketball are timed. POT PIES ----------------------- 890ter Sergeant Arthur Blinco; for "Football's the easoest sport to SH O W CHICKEN WITH MUSHROOMS It-OZ.all he knows he may be the only referee. The fans are farther away CHUN KING PKG.man in the Army accredited to and there are tree other guys to s CHOW MEIN--------------------690
referee that many sports. take the blame.'

Blinc.asn't too good at sports Blicwonrks in the special ser- BO A T
when a shoolboy at Martin's vies office here setting up gameFerry, Ohio. But he loved them schedules and tournaments, offi- _ _ _ _ .
and decided early in life that he ciating and running sports clinics. WITH SWIFT'S SLICED" LB.
would become an, official. He is well known also as a cachWHIF LIC- LB.He elected sat with baseball and and istrctorfareother secvie Jim Hathorne- ORIOLE BACON ---------Gloria Hamilton SWIFT'S COOKED, SANDWICH SIZE 3-LB. CANfootballn h the Ohsi Valley Re- frefeee. Dvid Born. CANNED HAMS----------------$2.99gion, and has leon officiating as He's refeceed many outstand- Dorolhy Keller FRESH. CUT-UP PAN BEADY LB.sports events of all types for 19 ing service events-Army A and William SmithF CB.
years, the last 12 of these with the B football games, All-Army world C FRYING CHICKENSOM--------SIT' U450
Army. series baseball, Class A andB LB. PKG."I've refereed in eight foreign A my European basketball cham- July 18-24 - "Carousel" FRANKS- --- 450countries," he said, "and by 13 pioships. July I2-3-"Wonderful Town" FISCHE'S ASSORTED--0 . PKG.sets of rules-football, baseball, However, the game he will re-Aug. -8.14 - "SouthSPnacific COLD CUTS.--------------------- 9basketball, touch football, softball, member forever was the first foot- BREADEPwomen's softball, womenos hbas- hell event he refereed. He was 191 PENFORMANCES EVENY SNEADED PEhethall, s w imm in g, bowling, yeams old and when the game wool NIGHT to. 0 P.M. PAN-REDI SHRIMP--------49

S" FINE FOB BANBECUE LB.trath, volleyball, crass-caotey ovec lath toanhes nomplimented FOB NESENVATIONS SPARERIBS------------590
ond badmdnton. -. him. l FOR ANY SHOWS -"The tsaghest eport far me is "That's the lost thee," Blinco CALL FT. KNOX 1453 SWIFT'S PREMIUM ..... 5.. .02-o. PKG.
hoseball. The denisions are not said, "that anyone evec said my[ Prices' t60, $1.40. 2, 1.10, 3.10 BOLDHM- -------- 49
herd hat the gome is tao long and refereeing woo any goodt" /
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Orioles. 'For 2d Ar
Standings A m

W L Seven top Fort Knox golfe
Tigers- ---- 4 leave this weekend for the Se
Cardinals - 2 2 snd Army Golf Tournament
Yankees- 2 2 Fort George G. Meade, Marylac
Orioles --- 4 where they will compete wi

sharpshooting linksmen from oth
H AT B r Second Army Area posts.

S Bower The .tourney begins Monday a
runs through Friday. The compe

Lose 3 of 4 Still tion is based on 72 holes of Op
Loe 3 S Division Medal play and sing

elimination match play in the I
Hl Dtermediate, Senior and MilitaHl Do nWomen's Division.

era

ler
at
nd,
ith

ud
ti-
engle
In-
ry

Due to Maj. Gen. George W.Hinderedy a heavy-handiTcap, Read, Jr.'s departure from The
the high-rolling Hq. ARTC owl- Armored Center, Fort Knox will
ers gave up three out f fourbewithout an entry in the Senior
games to Hq. CC'A' in ARTC-3d Division. The General was this
Armored Summer League actlvi- post's- only entry in the classifi-
ty last week. However, a strong cation.
season-to-date performance enab-
led the Hq. ARTC lanesmenato Lt. Walter Purdy, the 1955 Fort
continue their hold on league Knox Champ, will nut he able to
leadership with a comfortable 18- make the trip, but five other de-
6 win-loss ratio. •.pendable golfers will be represent-

In other kegling ontestu last ing The Armored Center in the
week the 7th Sn. and 13th AIB Open Division. Pvt. John Frillman,
pounded their hapless opponents, 1955 Knox runner up; SFC Cast-
67th AFA and 143d Sig., with 4-0 mir Blosevich; 2d Lt. Frank Guar-
scores. Hq. 3d* Armored tosk 21h asie; Cpl. Fred Allen, Jr., 1954
gapues from the 3d ARTC, while ArmoredCanter Champ; and 2d
thea lst ARTC team split 2-2 with Lt. Alan Mundle will trek to
23d AEB. (ContinUed on page eight)

High score leaders remained
unjostled during the week. School- Rodcay and Helton
er, 1st ARTC, still holds down the
top average at 181. High series Win Anderson Event
belongs to Davenport, also of 1st M/Sgt. Earl Rodcay and Mr.
ARTC, with 577. The 230. pins Bill Helton teamed upto win the
toppled in one line by Diamos, Scotch Two-Ball Foresome at An-
'67th AFA, secured his leadership derson Golf Club last week.
in the high single game spot. M/Sgt. Frank Kiggens and Mr:

Standings To July 7 Mickey Dale were theunners
Team W L up.
Hq. ARTC 18 6 This weekend, there will be a
13th AIB 15A Schrader Handicap Tourney at
1st .ARTC 13 11 Anderson. This is a tournament
7th Bn. 12 12 for all players with better than
234 AER 11 13 al2 handicap. Itisnamed in hon-
Hq. 3d Armored 10 131,h orofthe first presidentuof Ander-
CC'A' 10 10 son Golf Club who had better
67th AFA 10 14 than a 20 handicap. There will also
3d ARTC 9 11 be asi Oertels Handicap for those
143d Sig. 8 46 with less than a 10 handicap.

Win s Maryland. Meet spors Booster
Seven Armored (enter Shooters Walker Leaving

Ti WOne of the chief organizersContribute To Impressive Victory of the Fort Knox Little
The Second Army Pistol Team returnedwith thirty-three League and a Hospital coach

individual and three team awards from the 16th Annual and all 'round sports booster,
Maryland Police Pistol Tournament held at Sparrows Point, Dr. Jack Walker, leaves The
Md. Armored Center today.

One of the largest pistol shoots shooter match, second place in the Dr. Walker is heading for San
in the country, the annual police .38 caliber sharpshooter match, Antonio, Texas, where he will
matches were held June' 24, 25 and second place in the Sharp- enter the practice of dentistry.
and 26. Eighteen military teams, shooter Grand Aggregate match The zealous worker has been at
and state and county police from for the .45, .38, and .22 caliber Fort Knox since March, 1950,
six states comiteted, a total-oft'650 pistols. serving four years in the U. S.
pistol marksmen. In addition to the Army Area.Army and then setting up prac-

/The top individual'award won team, Second, Army was repre, Siete. "Dn

a first place in the .22 caliber Fort Eustis, Fort Holbird, Aber- Unthe

pistol individual match. M/Sgt. deen Proving Grounds, and Fort Hospital b a s-

Robert W. Nissley from-the Penn- Belvoir. Marine Corps, Navy, - ketball t e a m

sylvania District at Indiantown Coast Guard and Air Force teams won the 1953-

Gap Military Reservation, Pa also competed.s 54 porsnt title
won theevent wthatscore of The Second Army PistolTeam -. - and wa5u-3
296 out of a possible 300 over the will enter the Middle Atlantic - and '54-55
National Match Course.' Regional Pistol Tournament atHetodyco a c hed the

Harrisburg, Pa., thatbeginst - ltKnox entry in
Among the team awards won In August they will compete in

-by Second Army were: firstplace the National Pistol Matches at the 2d Army
inthe .45 caliber pistol, sharp- Camp Perry, Ohio. Tournamentin1954 when The Armored Center

squad reached the finals before

Giants Leading In Little League LwttleLeague has received the
unselfish attention of the sports-

Largely because of the four-]the Pirates, 23-6, and the Indians, loving dentist for almost a year
game victorS skein of hurler 13-5. now. He has been serving as
Melendez, the Giants, ' Little In the Giant-Pirate clash, Rob- president of the pint-sized loop
League variety, are now sitting in inson and Ferguson led the on- since its inception early this year.
first place with a 5-1 record. The slaught on the Busr, both getting The Corbin, Ky., native gradu-
Cubs are in second with seven three for four. Robinson's total in- ated from Eastern Kentucky,
wins and two losses. eluded a double and homer, good where he played basketball and

The "big" game of the season for five R.B.I.s. Duncan'got two baseball. te received his degree
was due to come iff last Wednes- for two for the Pirates. Winning in dentistry from the University
day evening when the Giants and pitcher Melendez yielded six hits of Tennessee. .61
Cubs lock-horns. This will do and loserDuncan was tapped for Another facet of the molar-ex-
much tousettle the first place is-11. pert's interest in sports, is his as-
sue. Results of this contest will The League leaders' other tri- sistance to area diamond Itars.
be in next week's issue of thelumph came on a 13-5 pasting of He has brought several promising
Turret. the Indians. Melendez won his Knox players to the attention of

Meiendez and the Giants chalked second of the week and Lavender the Cincinnati Redlegs in his ca-
up two wins last week, beating (Continued on Page 8) pacity as a major league scout.

. Underdogs Have Their
Day In Regimental

Baseball Action
Vul. VII Fort Knox, Kentucky, Fri., July 15, 19551 NM. 27

After onlyone week of action[tories againstno losses, followed teamsup *until now, each lost
e0A inthesecondroundof theReg- by the llth Cavalry, Hq. Gr., theirinitialgames last week.

mental Baseball League, the 2128SU and the 160th Engineers The rampaging 11th Ca., aFort K nox Fish Sm ashe standings are completely reversed.-with one win apiece. team to watch during this round,
What was a very tight race in the Three of the four squads now overwhelmed 2d Training Regt.,
first session has now broken wide in the lead were holding down the 9-4, as the Horsemen continuedNew Heights In Southern A. open with the "weak" nines flex- bottom of the standings before their mid-season display of power
B a o ' g i 

1 
ingtheir..cles.the start of this round. School and fine pitching.

Buddy aarcke, Fort Knox's Flying Fush, is stall churn- The 1st Training Regt. has tak- Troops, The Armored School and Dick Fisher pitched the fifth
tng through the pools of the countryin record-breaking style.enover the lead with two vic-12d Training Regt., the three top straight complete game for the

Latest.Ca., setting the 2d Regt. down on
tisnal aquaticstarWasatnttheCanfive hits. The Cav-aliers powered

Sot-r2by.a five-run firstsinning, never
Championships, held last week in (Continued on page 8)
Columbia, South Carolina.

Seven national champs and
three world's record holdecs par- Hospital ,i,,
ticipated in this the second tough-
est tent of diving and swimmiwsang -'"I cn i
skill in the U.S. Authorities re- Leads In Non-Div.
gard only the National A.A.U as
being maref n a -challenge. Softball League

In a pre-competiion record

try, Baarcke swam ths l-eer A fast moing Hospatal natei
butterfly in 1:05.2 ashe complete- " A- leading t pack ithe cmine

ly overeshsdowedthe aldesaek oatleHungDuaa othe a R th oneL07. oeshaet yD ick olmarkof Non-Division Battalion Softball
0.4 Cari by Dtk Fadges ya Loop.-Three squads were forced

TNth Caslitna d Slta d last year. to drop out of the league because
This will sndouhedly stad as an - of reorganizations and personnel

(Centinued en Page 8) shifts, leaving only 12 teams in the
American and National Circuits.
Due to the realignment, .. e loopTigers Victimize was molded outof the former two." Hospital's record in the cm

(ards In Eleventh bined league is eight victorie s.adone loss, followed closely by 3t
MTank with an 8-2 rnrk. In third

is the 526th AIB.Take Babe Ruth Lead Only four contests were played

The Tigers took over the Babe last week. Front-running Hospital
Ruth League last week behind a e r - d-. ged the 701st MPs 4-I. Eleventh
masterful hurling job by Hadden, Can. ProvisionallBn. was shut- out

who secured a 7-5 triumph over by.Student Regiment 7-0. Third
the Cards in an 11-inning contest. Ordnance, topped Provisional Bn.,

Singles by Welch, Raymond and School Troops 1-0 and the 894th
Thompson pushed across two runs Tank Bn. knocked off the 276th
in the top of' the eleventh to sew AIB 5-3.
up the extended diamond strug- -Team Standings
gle. During -the eleven inning As af-July t "
stint, Hadden fanned 21 while his .. Phoo h JTheudyeq Hng " I

ountepart struck nut . For Knox members of theChampionship Secorad Army Pistol Squad are shown above wih the awards Hospital 8 1
Dowaing the Oriole10-4. gave they won a the 16th Annual. Maryland"Police Pistol- Tournament held recently "at Sparrows-Point, uthTk. - 2

the Yankees a tie for secondp d. Front row: (left to right) SFC J. V. Esper,,3d Trng. Regi., ARTC PFC Gerald J. Peklak, 144th 526th AIB 2
The victorsbunched threehitsand Oed Co 3d Ord. Bn.: CWO Charles M. Kyer, ARTC: and Maj. C. J. Smih, Hq. Gr., 211 SU. Back 3d Ordinance 8 3
-three walks in the top Of the fifth raw (left to right): Pv. Martin F. Drlik, CONARC Bd. 2; Lt CoL Arthur Gayne, Hq., The Armored 894th Tk. 7 3
as they drove in six runs whi Center;'and SFC WilliamI . Booker, Armored School WeaponsDept. 276th AIB 6 3
put them out of reach of the Student Regt. 6 3.
Orioles.P istol 784th ACW5 5
. Pacing the attack for the SevenQT os" 

Kw" vx , U 701st MP 5 6
Yankees was Coleman with w e frp x miiiProv. Bn., Schol Tr. 4 6
for three -and Abrams with two les THq. Ge.18 SUT 12 7
for four. Black and Orsak each Golfers .eave . .Pra.n., 1th Cn. 0. 10..... . . .. - MENino'2 1Pov. BnltCa. O.1
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Regf. Linksmen
Vie In Tourney

The 1955 Regimental Level Golf
Team Tournament will get under-
way later this month with ten
teams expected to participate.
They will be the same, squads
which have made up the Regi-
mental Golf League this season.

Tournament play will be a sin-
gle elimination affair. Players will
be paired off prior to the match
and will play for two points on
match play and one point on the
best ball of each foresome. The
winning and runnera-upteams will
receivetrophies.

Due to the relocation of troops,
there has been very little action
in the league In the only match
played last week, Hq. Gr., 2128th
SU shut out the Hq. ARTC, 9-0.

Standings

(As of July8)

W L T
Hq. Gr., 2128th SU a 0
ArmoredSchool 7 1
School Troops 6 1
tst Regt., ARTC 3 3
2d Regt., ARTC 3 4 1
160th Engineers 2 3
Hospital 2 3 1
3d Regt, ARTC 2 5
CONARC Board 2 2 4
l1th Cavalry 1 5
Rq., ARTC 1 6

The Church of the Nazarene

of Elizabethiown welcomes

You to their services.

Wednesday night 730, Sanday

morning 9:45, & 11:00, Sunday
night 6:45, & 7:30. The services
are held in the new Woodman

Hall on College St. just back of
the M.R.C. Building.

J. 0. BROLWN, Pastor

It is necessary that an invitation
be given, by you who live in Fort
Knox, before a visit cane be made

in your home. The Pastor of the
Nazarene Church awaits that in-
vitation to come to yo

u 
with Spir-

itual help and guidance. Call
phone No. 33444 ose Terrace or
drop a card to J. 0. Brown, P.O.
Box No. 6, E'town, Ky.

Nazarenes who live in the Fort
areespecially invited to make con-
tat with the Pastor.

LI. Col. Rice Moves
From 2048 To Cav.
As Regimental Exec
Lt. Col. Allen F. Rice, former

commander of the now-disband-
ed 2048th SU, last week became
the llth Armored Cavalry Regi-
ment's seventh Regimental Execu-
tive Officer "in the last seven
months.

Maj. Mardick to TAS
Col. Rice succeeded Maj. Clint-

on H. Mardick, who will shortly
depart the Cav. for an Armored
School assignment.

The new Cavalry exec, a Nor
wich graduate, arrived at For
Knox 'in September, 1953, afte
a two-year Korean assignment. Lt
Col. Rice has spent 56 month.
overseas in a brilliant army ca.
reer dating backto 1926. At one
time he worked for the army a.
a civilian engineer.

AT THE THEATERS: COMING-
THEATER I July 23 - Magnificent Obses-

July 17-18 - The Road To sion (Jane Wyman)
Denver (John Payne) THEATER 4

July 19 - Special DeliVery July 17-18 - Wichita (Joel
(Joseph Cotten) McCrea)
. July 20- Skabenga (Docu- July 19- Skabenga (Docu-

mentary) mentary)
July .21-22 The Cobweb July 20-21 - The Road To

(Richard Widmark) .- Denver (Mona Freeman)
July 23 - The Adventures of July 22 - The Adventures of

Sadie (Joan Collins) Sadie (Kenneth More)
THEATER 2 July 23 - Special Delivery (Eva

July 17-18 - The Cobweb Bartok)
(Gloria Grahame) THEATER 5

July 19 -Magnificent Obses- July 17-18 - You're Never Too
sion (Rock Hudson) Young (Dean Martin)-

July 20-21 Female on the July 19 - The Adventures of
Beach (Jeff Chandler) Sadie (Joan Collins)

July 22 -Bring Your Smile July 20 - Special Delivery
Along (Frankie Laine) (Joseph Cotten)

THEATER 3 July 21-22 .- Wichita (Vera
July 17-18 - Female on the 

Mi
les)'

Beach (Jan Sterling) * July 23 -Skabenga (Docu-
July 19 -- Bring Your Smile mentary)'

Along (Frankie Laine) THEATER 7
July 20 - Day of Triumph July 17 - Bring Your Smile

(Lee J. Cobb) Along (Constance Towers)
July 21-22 - Soldier of Fortune July 18 - Day of Triumph

(Clar
k 

Gable) (Robert Wilson)
July. 1920 - The Purple Plain

U. S, 31-W 2 Miles South of Fort Knox at Radcliffe

(Gregory Peck),
July 21 - Magnificent Obses-

sion (Rock Hudson)
July 22-23 - Female on the

Beach (Joan Crawford)

THEATER 10
July 7 - Speial Delivery

(Joseph Cotten)
July 18 - The Adventures of

Sadie (Joan Collins)
July 19-20 - Battleground

(Van Johnson)
July 21 - Skabenga (Docu-

mentary)
July 22-23 - The Road To

Denver (John Payne)

CRAMPS
ARE OUT OF DATE
Women don't change but modem
medicine doese. Try the new tablet
you've read about in nationalrnaga-|zines with vitamin C and Niacin.Ask! your drggistpfor NU-LEANE.
B. or n ut up wiase.
less pain.

wite for FR E "Feminine Facts
Newman Pharmaeal Co., Lou. 2, Ky.

,.-Bug a.-Room Air,
Conditiongr Now-
and go/Rff

Buy now, be ready on that first
hot day-and stay comfortably
cool throughout the summer.

IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY TREE

AND FREE ONE-YEAR
NORMAL SERVICE

INSTALLATION

ROOM AIR
CONDITIONER )

.$.f only

9 5 PER WEE K

after small down
payment

zm/ .ONF/#TUD-f.

Phone Vine Grove 031-2

sf

1~

42
A

MODEL R-52

* FLUSH WITH WALL DESIGN

* AUTOMATIC TEMPERATURE CONTROL.

* NO-DRAFT VENTILATION

* COOLS

0 DEHUMIDIFIES

* FILTERS dirt, dust, pollen

* 5-YEAR WRITTEN PROTECTION PLAN

3/4TON 1955 MOD. R50 Was $379.95-- -- NOW ONLY $249.95
All GE Air Conditioners in Stock Operate-on 110 Volts

BENNINGFIELDS
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FANNING CLAIMS OHIO RESERVISTS DRIVE CAREFULLY

Rodeos Are Just Plain CONSTRUCTING
Living-Western Style AIRSTRIP HERE

• ~~The 415th Engineer Brigade MSSO
A buobing-bosc spills its hold (Reserve), comnus eecb Bigd M ISS. & M R S S O

youngUcallonthe hooails to deo nrticipation."I also learned Gen. Alden E. Stilson, i.ived at
escape the skillful oper, an . ite to cope calves in a Roping Club Fort Knox Sunday and imediate
2,t00-pound bull wrestles the organized by neighboring ranch- ly began w6rk on several projectstough hombre clinging to'its neck ers in 1951," pardner Fanning in- which will be beneficial to, the

-this is the rodeo. Exciting, dicates. post
.

thrilling, profitable, dangerous, Fanning excells in bare-back
this is also the life of Charles riding and roping. Last summer The Ohio unit's largest roject
Fanning, who's aony fI. the he caked in $500 in prize mney is the building of an airstrip, JUNIORS- MISSES
wide open spaces'serving with and has broken two elbows and 1,600 feet long and 100 feet wide, .,
Uncle Sam. an ankle along the red-flagged near Otter Creek. The reservits

Currently attending school in o.use. "This isn't mch
'
money aeClso costrucin a loating

5th Company, Student Regiment, considering the expenses, but I'm bridge, two trestles, and working COCKTAIL DRESSES
Fanning, 21 - year - old rancher glued to the sport," Fanning re- on a strip of road.
from Mactin, S. D., has learned monstates. Along with thee projects the HORSEHAIR CRINOLINES
all the tracks of this Western Fanning retains the rodeo crace Brigade is also conductinga ce
sport comparable in scope to the in the Army. He was. off to Co- c t tainng schoolad basc
Saturday afternoon college foot- lumbus, Ohio, recently for the officer course for its men.
ball clash, annual Western Rodeo and Hocrs e ADCLIFFEi KEN UCKY
During the summertime, when Show. Tbe 610t Tank Raitalion romA

Fanning wasaouond, tbemagni- VirgniaaaloarrivedpSundayvitb
tism of the rodeo, alit miles o To Easterners, this rodeo busi- approximately 130 men too two Across
more away, attracted him -from ness seems like just so much weeks of rigorous tar& tining Across 31-W from Radcliff Drugs
the -routine duties of caring for horse-play and bull, but to guys with the 15th Armor Group. Maj.
400 head of cattle' n a 5,000-acre like Fanning, it's really living, George Taylor is acting command-
spread near the scenic and fabu- Western Style.-MYERS. er of the 610th.
lous Black Hills.

Raw-boned -and built like a
cow-puncher, Fanning has been A..
using Dobbin as a family auto W r
since he was six years old with-
out a Ariver's license. "Four of
os children in the family usedto
ride two horses three miles to g
school each day," he explained. .

Past experience accounts for
Fanning's excellent riding ability

What Is Bravery, u
'By General of tihe Army

Omar N. Bradley.

'Reprinted from "This Week"
Magazine. Copyright 1955 by
the United States Newspapers

Magazine Corporation.)

Ihave known so many brave
men that it would be impossible
for me to pick out any one of
them as the bravest. Sutafte 1l
considering them all, let me 

t
ry

- In define my idea of bravery.
Here is my definition:

Bravery is courage in action. It
is that quality which enables a
man to fire up to a challenge
with decision and purpose -
whether that challenge be immi-
nent physical danger, o the de- a,
fensen f a moal principle, or. a
pioneering effort in new feld of
pogress. 

..... ... .In each case, the brave man
stakes everything, with conviction
and fortitude, whether risking his
life in open cnmbat, or barricaded
behind a desk to meet the attacks
of his critics. Fully aware of the V . a.,,> _a
dangers, he coolly carries oout a
plan nf actinn withnut regard-o Inc
the cost to himself. He follows
through when -lesser men are D S141

P  

stling,
turned aside by doubt or fear for fO , dORD sriaS
personal safety. d Thead rbi , ds, Ic

t

.
0

Foolhardy heroics are not Ye-"'r no .,d s sd C sbravery. The truly brave man is d'Ottoh 
0 5 5 5

bno 'Tho dechod -er. Ford Cars are selling at a Leadership pace.
quiet, calm and self-possessed. He o h .to " '
makes as display of audacity. His spied i dv t And it looks like this is going to be the
emotions are held in check while gTtict , A l i s
he calculates'thenoutcomenofthe rigT- g, ,imosthe ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ eas cacFaeothddsi Soe.U ... Baeyftei .oe . best sales year in Ford history .. .even

motdatcmove. Bravery is *h a .ero n oqu P forcourage in action. It produces the sdbhbe , et,ue nc'e

deed which sets the hee above i oo 1o X better than when more people bought
the coward. (AFPS) .' e

jos pleas u I

° ' oo ..."e- Ford Cars than any other make! -

jo -100, • offering money-saving, Leadership Deals that make it easier than

00,n
1

* ever before for you t awn a great new '55 Ford.

pi t c Come in and let us make you an offer. When you see and drive%S W4 1 the '55 Ford ... and hear the grand deal we can offer you ... we
%5 

1  believe you'll agree. that NOW is the finest time to trade fora

KEEPSAKE a euiu e 5 od

10.Ox~ se'Lecaso, Save jiowv
DIAMOND RINGS ios tAm05i.i\s
WEDDING RINGS o

0
Wyo0 th e swing toWilhelmus.....JEWELERS Os borne, Motors Inc.

230t Went Main 'Street
viNE GROVE, KY. VINE GROVE, KY.

ONLY YOUR FORD DEALER HAS A-i USED CARS AND TRUCKS
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Underdogs Have

(Continued from Page 1) every inning thereafter. Decker

were in trouble. The victors was the winning pitcher.
pounded losing pitcher Len Santos o r s
and reliever Bowman for 12 SchoolTroopoaboorbeditofirot
blows. All 2d Regt. runs were beating of the second nession
unearned, when Hq. Gr., 2128 SU came out

on top, 5-3. Herrington gave up
First Training Regt. teed off on seven hits, fanned five and yield-

The Armored School, 5-3, in the ed two walks for the triumph.
parade of upsets. The biginning The Troopers bounced back at
for lst Regt. was the f6urth, when the expense of 3d Training Regt.,
they scored three runs on three 7-3. Caine threwone of the best
hits and two walks. Wood was games of the week, allowing only
the winning hurler. He gave up three'hits.
Ave safeties, but scattered them Second Session
over seven innings.

Second win for the lst Regt. Standings
came at the expense of the 15th (As of July 8)
Armored Group, 5-2. The ARTC
squad got one run in the second, Team W L
two in the third and two insur- st Regt., ARTC ---- 2 0
ance runs in the fifth. Schooler Ilth. Cavalry 1 0
was credited with the victory. Hq. Gr., 2128 SU ....1 0

160th Engineer 1... 1 0"
The 160th Engineer success School Troops - -1 1

came by outslugging the 3d Train- Armored School ......50 1
ing Regt., 14-7. Jumping off to 2d Regt., ARTC .-.. 1
five big runs in the opening stan- 15th Armored ----- 0
za, the Engineers added runs in 3d Regt., ARTC ----. 0 2

Fort Knox Flying Fish Smashes to New Heights
(Continued from Page 1) splashed to the finish line in Charlie Krepp, a former Univer-

official record. 1:07.7 in the 110-yard backstroke.sity of North Carolina.teammate.
A meetrecordwas setbytheHe beatout world.record holder Bn...keset...n.w American

Fort Kno soldier when he record in the tl-yard butterfly,
Giants Leading finishing in 1:07.3. The old time

(Continued from Page 1) H nof h i09.2 was established b Jerry
was charged'with the loss. -Holes of Ohio State in 1952.

Morton faooed 14 as the Pirates World record holder Krepp fin-DOE RUN SPRINGS downed the Braves 14-5. on a ished ahead of The Armored Cen-
three hitter. Richards woo the ter swimmer in the 220-yardHOT L losing pitcher, backstroke as the curtain dropped.

The Cubs posted the league's on another outstanding perfor-
SERVES first shut out, knocking off the mance by Knox's Olympic hope-EVRYDA E T M Braves 12-0. Brady threw amos-cftlwh'neteodeavorwillbeE V E R Y D A Y E X C E P T M O N . terfu l tw o-h itt ... . trik in g a ao ut ,i n h e to . end ...A . . M eet c m

LUNCHEON 12 to 2 and giving up four walks. Va- ing up in Los Angeles next week.
DFNNER 6 to 8 leska was the leading hitter as _
SMORGASBORD - Fridays he blasted out three doubles.

5:30 to 8:30 Lucky was charged with the los. Seven Top KnoxAn 11-6 win over the Braves
(Reservations "Desirable) gave the Cubs their second win (Continued from Page 1)

SUNDAYS 12 to 8 of the week. Stufflebeam of the
Cubs blasted three safeties, in- Meade for a try at glory.

Beautiful - Clean - Cool cluding a triple. Thatcher was the In the -Intermediate Division,
PICNIC AREA - winning hurler and Corder the Lt. Col. Conrad Nordholm and Col.
SWIMMING POOL loser. B. S. Cook will carry the Fort

WetnnU.S.60atTipTop The third Cub 'victory was Knox banner.
ocored over thefRed Sox, 8-5. Top Second Army golferswill

to Ky. No.448-Just 13 Mi. WinnerValeskafanned ten. Loser then form a team to compete in
Orr attempted to help his own the AllArmy Tournament. It is
cause with three for three. set for Fort Meade August 15.

CONTINUING FORT KNO.X'S BIGGEST

NEW CAR. SALES EVENT
WE ARE NOT

QUITTING'BUSINESS
BUT WE ARE GOING T(

$10 . SELL EVERY CAR IN
REWARD TO BREAK OUROWN SALES RECORD

NEW DODGE Bring Us the Best Deal You Can Make :on any.New C
or PLYMOUTH

APE WE'LL BEAT THAIANY PLACE
IN KENTUCKY j CASH DOWN is no problem! On approed credit, we

I can accept anything we want. As proof, we've actually

2
3

4
5
6

aeuvere new -,Ymouutns for less than $199 i
n 

cash.
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES do not come from a "book"
at' SWOPE'S. We can give you as much as ii takes 0o
makea deal

-DELIVERY AT ONCE is our policy. The Swope organi.
zation DELIVERED 147 CARS LAST MONTH, without
delay or red tape of any kind. Imagine beating everyone
else out of 147 deals insone.monthl

OUR OVERHEAD is low, so we never have o deal on"under the gun" profits to-meet the rent and other high
normal operating expenses.

WE'VE ALREADY DELIVERED MORE NEW CARS
from one location during the-past 3 years than any other
dealer. The only so-called "volume sales record" left to
break is our own.

NEW CAR SALES are our business. We're new Dodge
and Plymouth specialists and devote most all of our
time and effort to serving new car eustomers.'

THIS IS NOT A

DISTRESS SALE

I JULY-$10
OF JULY 1954 REWARD
:ar from Any Other Dealer NEW DODGE

r DEAL!
ANY PLACE

IN KENTUCKY

12 NEW 1955 DODGES & PLYMOUTHS
Our salesmen were told, "Deliver 12 Dodges and Ply-
mouths by Monday morning!" That's 12 new Wr deals
that will not be topped by any other dealer. Come in
and drive 1 home TODAY. Many of these are cars that
arrived fresh from the factory this week.

1 CONVERTIBLE 4 4-Dr. SEDANS
3 2-Dr. SEDANS 2 STATION WAGONS3 LANCERS & BELVEDERES'
With powerful 193 and 167 HP V-8 engines, with any or all
the great new factory options and in a wide range of exciting
new color combinations. We also said: "Make any deal it takes
for anybody who wants to drive right out in a new Dodge or
Plymouth!"

Show us the monthly terms any other dealer offered you.., sh ow us the cash down payment any other dealer offered you...
show us the trade-in allowance 'any other dealer offered you... and let us show you that WE'LL BEAT THAT DEAL!

Bring any other offer to us TODAY and expect to drive home in a brand new 1955 Dodge or Plymouth!

V t,,YORFRENS BUTSWP
C O N R. -. O E

LOT No. I-LEITCHFIELD RD. ' LOT No. -2 W. DIXIE AVE.
Elzabethtow Turn Right at P. o. and Drive 2 Blocks First Lot As You Enter Elizabethtown From Fort Knox

WORLD'S FRIENDLIEST DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER

HERE'S WHY
NOBODY
CAN GIVE
YOU A
BETTER DEAL:
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DidYoou KnowThat ...
Amserican women make op a soot'
volunteer army five times the
size of all our armed forces.

-That they give four times as
many hours to serving humanity
as all our salaried police and
firemen put together. . ..

If they were paid at the mini-

mom. wage scale, their sereice

Vol. VII Fort Knox. Kentucky. Friday. July 15. 1955

Did You Know That...
Figured on a 40-hour work
week, it would take one person
dO years of continuous labor to
accomplish the amount of work
done by Fort Knox volunteers
in one years time.
If local volunteers- were pid at
the minimum wage scale, their
services-would cost $75,000.00
annually.

No. 37

Volunteers "The Greatest Glory OfOur Society'President Eisenhower
Community life at The A mored

Cnter is fairly similar to that
found in any cityof comparable
size anywhere in the country.
But there's one big difference:

In cities, paid social workers,
Park Playground supervisors, o
hired skilled help comprise the
backboneofthe civic enterprises.
Not so at Fort Knox..
The success of some twenty or-

ganizations here whose sole pu-
Pose is to foster community wel
fare i complete!k in the hands
ofvolunteer workers.
During' the past year, 100,000

hour s a conservative eti
mate -were spent by volunteer
workersto benefit a variety of
causes, ranging from Youth Ac-
tivities to devotion to the cor,
fort and well-beig of patients i
the local hospital. Their effortsI.

TAHO
The lack of juvenile delinquency at Fort Knox

is no accident. It takes 2,160 hours a year of
adult workers', time to conduct the routine ac-
tivities at TAHO. And that isn't taking into con-
sideration the time spent planning special parties
and events that are held several times a year-
hay rides, sk-ating parties, bus trips, etc.

House parents are on hand to chaperone TAHO
activities the six nights a week that it remains
open, and the Board of Directors, under Col. Julian
Wilson, meet often to formulate policy and settle
administrative matters. ....

BLOOD PROGRAM
During the past year, the Fort Knox Blood

Program has been responsible for the collection,
of 2800 pints of blood, most of which, hs been
used right here on post. It took 1800 hours of
work to accomplish that, with an average. Qf 37
volunteers working one morning a month. Ac-
cording to Mrs. Glenn Rafferty, Blood Program
chairman, in addition to the organized Red- Cross
volunteers, many other women also volunteer their
services to the Blood Bank regularly.

HOSTESS GROUP NURSES AIDES aThe Fort Knox volunteer story wouldn't be sist registeredoec
complete without mentioning the Hostess Group. exceptio, of cou
This group includes 14 women with exceptional hour course of in
personalties, who visit the hospital several times a any Red Cross vol
week to play cards, chat, and plan. picnics and hours of actual1
parties, for the patients, who look forward to their official uniform of
visits with great anticipation. They-are all working bloose, along with
girls (mostly teachers), have had formal training chairman of the N
for, this type work, and virtually never fail to Biaschke's days in
show up for their scheduled visits. cvextra" comforts.

THRIFT SHOP
It takes 15,000 hours of volunteer work to op-

erate the Thrift Shop each year. 'At least, that's
what Mrs. Marvin W. Ludington, Thrift Shop pres-
.ident, modestly reports.

But, considering that'it takes a MINIMUM of
20 workers to staff the Shop while it's "Open for
Business," and that untold hours go into planning,
administration, pricing, marking, and other infinite
details that make the wheels of an organization
the size of the Thrift'Shop 'go 'oound, Mrs. Lud-
ington's estimate would seem to be a very con-
servative one.

P.T.A.
The score or more of PTA committees makes

it impossible to venture a guess on the number
of hours given each yearin support of the varied
PTA activities. It doesn't' take much imagination,
th6ugh, to realize the thousands of hours it takes
t6, for instance, assemble a membership of 2400-
plus, to plan .programs that inform and entertaisn
monthly audiences of over a thousand persons, or

-to imagine the time spent at the numerous execu-
tive meetings where new PTA projects are planned.

REGISTERED NURSES
Without the help of the highly trained volunteer

RNs,'the volunteer program here would soon bog
dowen. They are perhaps best known for their work
with the Expectant Parent Classes, which they
conduct under the sponsorship of the Hospital's
Preventive Medicine Section. The month-long series
of classes, originally planned for expectant mothers
only, Sppealed so much to new fathers that now

(Continued on Page 2)

wOuUldCust -2,5Uu,vuD,0V0 a year.'
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Volunteers: The Greatest
(Continued from Page 1) BASEBALL

in. They spent almost a thousand Other Boys' activities includy
hours last year serving food to pa- the Little League, which takes
tients. In addeiton, they serve 1725 hours a year, and the Babe
coffee,ojuice, doughnuts, andcsand-Ruth League, with 1500 hours
wiches to 230 or so blood donors contributed by coaches,, managers,
each Blood Bank day. and officials forthe 200 or sohboys

GIRL SCOUTS enjoying the two leagues.
So that 360 Girl Scoots can en- The Dad's Club gives a hand

joy the privilege of belonging to on leegue doengs, us their mule
a Scout Troop, 12,800 hours are unction is to support athletic ac-
put in each year by some 45 troop tivities of High School-age boys.
leaders, and Girl Scout executives. . SUNDAY SCHOOLS
Weekly troop meetings, monthly The attendance at the Fort
neighborhood meetings, a 6-day Knox Sunday Schogls has more
summer camp, the Scout-O-Rer, than doubled on poft within the
and all liaison work with Scout past few months, so that now
officials in the surrounding area, some 16,000 hours are spent by
not to mention the infinite details teachers, superintendents and sec-
of planning for all these events, retaries in preparing for and act-
are taken care of by volunteer ual presentation of classes.
friends, mothers and dads of the WOMEN'S CLUBS
girls inBrownie, Intermediate and Several organizations at Fort
Senior Troops. Knox contribute to the volunteer

BOY SCOUTS effort, although that is not the
Over twenty thousand hours are main purpose behind their being.

spent annually to keep the Boy The NCO Auxiliary donated two
Scouts and Explorers in bus-air conditioners to the hospital
iness. This includes two fuil-time recently from money their group
workers, plus committees and had earned. And the Women's
leaders. The 225 to 250 boys who Club has used their Club funds
normally participate in the Scout- from timerto time for hospital air
ing program are mighty proud of conditioners, paintings for the
the men who give them their schools, chairs for the children's
place in the sun. waiting room at the hospital, etc.

.. AND PUPPY DOGTAILS The Nursery Mother's Club has

It takes 13,500 hours annually contributed much to the furnish-

to preserve the rights of Fort ingsof theNursery; several or

Knox Cubs between the ages of 8 phans have been entertained at

and 11to fully enjoy their eraof gala parties given by Scouts,TAHO, soldiers' groups, and by"snips and snails and. puppy dog religious auxiliaries. Money earned
tails" that little boys are supposedfollthsenurecone erne
to be made of. Den Mothers con- tor ol thee ventures comes from
tribute most of that time through the volonteer efforts of so many
weekly meetings with the boys, people, that the hours cannot e
working out special projects; forcompo
them, and attending Leaders'
meetings. Den Dads assist the
Den Mothers. The 20 members on social items not print-
Pack 128's Committee plan the ed this week because
Cub summer camp and attend
committee and pack meetings of the special volun-
often to further expand the pro-
gram that now gives Fort Knox teer story, will appear
claim to, according to a District in next week's turret.
Scout Representative, the largest
Cub Scout Pack in the country.

Registered Nurses
(Continued from Page 1)

most casses have more fath--
ers than mothers enrolledv-which
speaks well for the interest the
nurse-instructors project into the
course. The nurses also work at
the Blood Bank, where their
skilled services are .required for
the taking of hemoglobin counts
and blood pressures of all donors.
School children's examinations,
immunizations" and.tb examsualso
get a hand from the nurses.

DRIVE SAFELY

STAY ALIVE

DOE RUN SPRINGS

HOTEL
SERVES

EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.
LUNCHEON 12 to 2
DINNER 0 to 8
SMORGASBORD - Fridays

5:30 to 8:30
(Reservations Desirable)

SUNDAYS 12 to 8

Beautiful - Clean - Cool
PICNIC AREA
SWIMMING POOL

West on U. S. 60 at Tip Top
to Ky. No. 448- Just 13 Mi.

CHILDREN'S

LOW-CUT

TENNIS SHOES
Canvas Uppers, Rubber Soles,
Blue and Red.

Bog
1.90 1m49

SPECIAL SALE
GLADS
$1.98
PER DOZEN

(Assorted Colors)

Cash and carry. No deliv-

eries, please.

NOVELTY GREENHOUSE PLANTS

HELEN'S FLOWERS
Phone Rose Terrace 3-2766

NEWGARDEN APTS. FORT KNOX, KY.

'II

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

For Your
Complete

See our
Lovely Selection k

ef
Dresses, Suits, Jumnpers.

Lingerie and Foundations
Priced Within
Any Budget

J71m
St ok Shop, 9Ac.

maternity wean Eooloalvel5
309 West Broadway

Clay 9966
Louisville, Keniucky

THURSDAY
THRU WEDNESDAY

I

DAVY CROCKETT WALKING SHORTS
GUN AND HOLSTER Terills and Denim

SET Self Belt- Button Pocket
Value 880 Elastic Insert for Perfect Fit

Voico3.90
1.49 Value

METAL
IRONING BOARD *8 ( I

"Foolproof Looking Donico
" Double Width FrontLeg Sm e

"Fully Ventilated Tp Mcdiu
Electric Welded Thughou.t Large

X-Lare
.Reg. 5.98 498
Adjustable Grey

Heighth0Boards. Brw

I
SPECIAL PURCHASE ColApl.|" ,, I+ RR

MEN'SSHORT-SLEEVE es iT WE(A
SPORT 0 W AR

"'" sMcCALL'S
Reg. Rd ok ie el
2.98 198e s .. t .o ts 0Sskerls PATTERNS
Value " Boxes A

Assorted. colors and patterns. 14 Al Popular P,;es

RAD LIFF VARIETY AND2 MILES.SOUTH
'
OF

FORT KNOX ON 31-W

EiDCLII IDEPT. STORE AT RADCLIFF

OPEN DAILY .I0:30 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 10:00 A.M. TO 6:0 P.M.

THESE ITEMS ALSO AVAILABLE AT RADCLIFF BARGAIN BAZAAR
4840 DIXIE HIGHWAY - 1 MI. SOUTH OF SHIVELY

WEEKLY SPECIALS
BOTTOM-FITTED 1.00 HI-CHAIRS
CRIB SHEETS Value BIRDSEYE

+ IREYE

7eeDIAPERS
15forized59 D"..

Fits Al oThu. Nylonn.

Stoand- NZ, AnURAL vWcO2x7
MattressesBUIT T S T PIofIrn Pcke

140 Threads Au LONTM 8

Per Sq Ich- ______

oShlon 0/ WHITE
Shot-leveCANNON INFANTS * MINT

SPORT -ss RECEIVING BLANKETS a BLUE

SHIRTS , Assorted plaid colons, maoize, LADIES'
No-IrnoPlicoo PLASTIC

Size 8-1i6 . ~\. blocue. m Ln.1060 34. SHOWER
Vauec
149 r ~ Volue SHOES

3 Fr149
79t gicNyc

OPN UN AIS .A D , I IG
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AROUND THE POST .FOR SALE
llht Car, ski. . " Rchrd W. Motgomey who re NEW 5-ROOM HOUSE located-in Sonora. Ful-basement. Fur-

Lt. Keosobeas returned to this ceotly joioed the uost. Cpt. How- nisktd. Both. Hardwoodflors.. Kitcentscabineots.Pricedatt
The Regimental Volleyball unit this weekend aftec spending aed RSmth and ifomily are off foe only $8750,

leges have sated wth thetwo 30 days ofreetaoatioo sod ssghta summer camping sod fsshsng
battalions furnishing six teams seeing in Europe. trip. Sgt. Charles Wiley and Sgt. 5-ROOM HOUSE located in Nolin on one acre of land. Electric-
each. Capt. Francisco Martinez 2nd Lt. Edward Roderick, Exec. Nathaniel Westry were recently isy. Priced at only $2000. Possession with dead.
will replaceLt. Herbert A. Michel-Officer is on TDY to Camp married. Sgt. and Mrs. Edward
son as Regimental I & E officer. Breckinridge, Ky. as an instructor Seals announce the birth ofda ive.1949 HOUSE TRAILER olv $850

3rd Bn. on the 60 and 80 MM Mortar. pound, six ounce daughter.
Headquarters Compay wel- How Co., 3rd Bn. Sgt. Sterling Charlie Company welcomes Li.

comes the following new faces, E. Coffey has replaced Sgt. Leslie John V. William.. Lt. William bos Also urnished apartment s 10 milesbelow Elizabethtown.
SFC Brown, and Pvt. Whitener B. Kelly Jr. as Company Motor been assigned as a Platoon Lead-
.... Returning from leave are, Sgt. 'Sergeant.

Foresman, and Pfc Whitener.. A new member has been added Orn the sports scene, Charliebe
Headquarters Company reports to Medium Tank Company 3rd Company has doneit, again. A 6-0
the hooe student for the Battal-Bn., P

v
t. Will

i
am S. 

S
heeler.. itory ore the 74th signal corn

ion after the recent two week CBR 526th AIR pany leaves our record still per-B
course at the Armored School,sin 'The Company A softball teamfect;iseveh vctories and no de-
Cpl. Buford L. Butts. defeated Able 894th by a score of feats..R B T

More new men were greeted at 14-2 behind the pitching of Cpl. 30th Tk. Bn.
George Company during the past Snelling and the hitting of Sgts. Hqs. Co. Real Estate Agent Phone Sonora 0420
week. Welcomed wereiPvts. Don- Bardo, Sullivan,Manning, and Lt. Headquarters Company congrat-
ald Gloe, James Adams, Walter Gazlay. ulates Coolidge Wilson on his, re-
Weber and SP 3 Vitold Hajkow- Battling Baker welcomes lst Lt. (Continued on Page 6) _ _-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

OSBORNE MOTORS, Inc., YOUR -VINE GROVE FORD DEALER, IS. GOING ALL-OUT FOR SALES
PRICES SLASHED ON

See one of these men at our lot at Ra dcliffe, just South of Overpass on 31-W -

SPENCER-EMBERTON

TERRIFIC
DEALS ON
THE GREAT

NEW '55
FORD

DURING
OUR RECORD

BREAKING
JULY SALES

CONTEST.,
SEE YOUR
FAVORITE
SALESMAN

TODAY
FORD Crestline 4-Door-$1495
Dark green finish. Heater and other extras. Extra nice.

BUICK V-8 Super-$1695
Riveria Hardtop vith dynaflow, power steering and other
accessories. One owner. Actual mileage, 27,000.

FORD Fordomatic- --------$1295
PACKARD 4-Door-- ------- $995
Ultramatic Drive and other accessories. Two-tone green finish.

FORD -Ton Pick-Up---$595

'52
'52
51
'51
'46
'46
'46

HARRISON SMITH

DeSOTO 4-Door-----------$995
FORD Custom 8-----------$895
FORD 2-Door Custom--$595
MERCURY--------------$745
CHEVROLET --- $195DeSOTO ----------- $195FORD- - -- -195

SO.SBO .RNE.
MOTORS, INCORPORATED

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE - PHONE 179W OR 02
USED CAR, LOT ON U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFF, KY. - JUST 2 MILES SOUTH .OF FORT KNOX

'54

'53

'53
'52.

'52
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AROUND THE
(Continued from Page 3) joined SFC Conley

cent promotion to Specialist 2. We The new culinary
also wish to welcome to the com- 2 James C. Howe
pany the following aeawho Carroll, and
joined uslast week:Sgt. Kenneth Barnes. CongratulE
J. Windom, Sgt. Theodore L. der for Angel Co
Hickman, PFC Daniel Bozack, Pvt. motion to Sp-3.
George A. Moore, Pvt. Robert A. .Co.
Zevin, Pvt. Thomas M. Marsh, The long weeks
M/Sgt. John M. Hmura. Charlie made it th

Co. A number of the h
Company "A" is supporting the and everybody s

11th Armored Calvary Regt. with enjoyed themselv
tanks for the 104th Armored Cay the company's
Regt. Pennsylvania Nation a although a lot of
Guard. Company "A" new arrivals been told, very fee
have been SFC Walter Tate, SFC sees.
Thomas Bailey, SP3 John a- PFC Ted Sible
Donald and PFC Willie Owens turned from a
SP3 MacDonald needs no intro-leve in West Virg
duction to Fort Knox, his father School I
Maj. General MacDonald was Maj. Allan R. Sc
Chief of Staff The Armored Cen- Commander, addr
ter. of Provisional Bat

Cr. B and congratulated
Company "R" e3 came out on top accepted as NCO's.

in a softball game again, with the Capt. Dale S. A
mighty men of "B" Co. cheering Motor Officer, is
them on as spectators. The boys
from the big B won the game 13 Col. Perkins
to 9 after 12 innings of red hot ball
playing.

Co. C-
PFC Coppola has returned to

the company after having success-
fully completed his clerk-typist
course of introduction. Sgt. En
riquez has returned from his
enlistment leave. PFC Kukenberg-
er, company armorer, has returned
from his leave in Pennsylvania.
Congratulations to Cpl. Raymond
Harris onhis promotion to ser-
geant this week. Welcome to Sgt.
Miguel Tirado and Pvt. Harry
Coffman who have been assigned
to the company this week.

894th Tk. Bn.
Co. A

specialists to pack your
mostfprecious china ox
glassware. WeaSsume

full responsibilty fo
the safe storage or de
livery of every Item
Loads moved swiftly.
Freeetimates. Packing-Crating

roviding support to the ROTC Radciffe Moving ardn torae o.mr tra iiag at Camap AP.
's best tankers. Enjoying the............PoeVieG 

ve19
ation" in Virginia are: M/Sgt. Phe Vin Grave 17M

C. Jensen, Sp-3 Danny W. Aasr, SP-3 Witliara A. Keas dy,l U
ersp- Wimm A Ke. y,$AGENT FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO.

e E. Lehnortt and Calvin 0. Photo by Sgt. John Hawley' "Give Your Goods a Good Ride"
Col.Robert S. Perkins, commandanto f Hq. Gp., 2128 SU, presents

ree new cooks have been asn Armored Center Certiicate of Achievement to M.Sgt. Leonard PROMPT DELIVERY NO DELAYS
d to the Company, and have O.Murrayafor his outstanding work as first sergeant of Co. B, 2128.

WITH .ONE OF THE GREAT FAN VALUES AT TRASH & TREASURES

LADIES'

BATHING SUITS
Full range of sizes'and
colors. Beautiful latex
one-piece suits.

$4.89 to $6.98

Mens Swim Suits
Variety of coors,
styles a n dpafterns.
Full range of -sizes.
$1.95 to $2.95

POLARCUB FANS
0 SEVERAL SIZES TO SELECT FROM

These electric oscillating fans will cool
all parts of the room with a fresh stream
of moving air. A real value at these
low, low prices.$12 49-t0 $14m49

COMPLETE LINES OF NURSERY FURNITURE
0 CAR BEDS 0 CAR SEATS 0 PLAY PENS 0 CRIBS

" STROLLERS 0 MATTRESSES 0 BABY TENDAS 0 BUGGIES
" BASSINETTES 0 BATHINETTES 0 SCRAPBOOKS 0 PLATES
* STERILIZERS 0 SCALES 0 BLANKETS 0 BOTTLE WARMERS
0 TOWEL SETS 0 GIFTS 0 SHEETS , TOYS 0 BOTTLES

* COMBINATION CAR SWIN.G-CAR SEAT SETS
We have the most complete line of baby furniture and accessories in this area.
And as usual, you pay less than you customarily do elsewhere for the same high
quality brands. It'll be a real treat for you to see the many unusual items you'll
find in our baby departmentl Stop by today.

TRASH & TREASURES
The Most Unusual Store In The Country - Open Daily 9 to 9; Sundays I to 6

13 Miles South of Fort Knox on U. S. 31-W - 3 Miles North of Elizabethtown

;PEED WlINDOW. FANS
1 Reversible

* Whisper-Quiet Operation
* Chelsea Quality
* 1-Year Guarantee, ONLY $39.95 ,

Shop In Our Complete

Fishing Supplies Dept.

PO ST,
y's kitchen force. week leave in Nebraska.
artists are: Sp- 404th AAA Btry.
,Sp3Roheet Lt Leroy Fleming reportsefrom

IPFC JohanyAirborne School at Fort Bennin
ations are in or- that the physical conditioning pro-
lon on his pro- gram of thet404th readiedhim fori

the severe programhe is now un-
C dergoing.
end is over and Lt. Richard C. Miller, comman -

aru unscathed. A ing officer, is now on leae. A
boys had passes well deserved rest.
eemed to have 74th Armd. Si. Co.
ves. Several of
en went fishing, The 74th Armored Signal Co-
fish tales hae pany has added ten radio operat-Ish bae bees ors ta ats numbers.Lt., Barney Sword is on TDY tc

y has just re- attend Communications Officeres
very enjoyable Course at Fort Monmouth. Good
ginia, luck Lt. Sword.
rrops C eOn the list of promotions, Cpl.T o Ceaser R. Deberadinis Jr. was pro-

cullen, Battalion mted to sergeant.
essed all NCOs The 74th welcomes Lt. Donald
aton on 1 July W. Saylors, his wife, Sarah, and
them on being their child.

Co. "A" 38th Recon. Bn.
lbee, Battalion The Able' Company t the
now on a two "Lucky 38th" had the'Job atfdear
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onstrating to the ROTC Cadets tclude SFC Stephens, now assigned
the make up of a Reconnaisae to the Bridge Platoon; Cpl. Scott,
Platoan.,Headqartera Platter; aad Sgts.

522nd- Armd. Engr Co. Philliaps ad Waite, bathdfatthe
New men in the comapany in- 3d Platoon.

MENS SUITS - SLACKS - SPORT COATS - SHOES

Use our Lay-Away. A small deposit holds your purchases.

Drawing for Prizes Saturday at 3 p.m.

Factory Outlet StoresL ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. - 229 W. Dixie
HOURS: 8 to 5:30 Except Wed.-Thurs. - Sat. 8 to 8:30

RADCLIFFE. KY. - U.S. 31-W
.s Next Door to the Blue Lantern
d
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ARTC Receiving Point Greets Blood Drive Continues In ARTC
lOO0th Arrival In Three Weeks With 75 Pints Collected Monthly
Recruit Goes To A-3
For Tanker's MOS Man of Distinction-No. 1,000 BloodmobileVolunteers Mostly

Sweltering in the humidity,
Pvt. James A. Taylor shoul-
dered his bulging duffel bag, Trainees Every Third Friday
into the office of the ARTC ecy ep oblood.
Receiving Point last Friday ii1 .I That's the goal set as a monthly
afternoon. quota for blood donor volunteers

He was the i,000th soldier toae ewho are assigned to the'ARTC.

enter the ARTC through' the Twice W eelu At Donations over that 75 will be

new Receiving Pointssinceit was i ee kemore than welcomed by the'

set up three weeks ago, replacing A TI' I|t' fce Louisville Regional Blood Center,
the deactivated 7th Bn. thercollecting agency in this area

Inside the office, which occupies which dispatches a bloodmobile

the rear half of.the building hous- Aimed towards extending the to The Armored Center on the
bag the ARTC H Ce. orderly Army' educational opportunities third Friday o each moath.

room, Taylor found the Receiving to eveiy soldier in the command, The bulk of volunteers e

Point'sdA-man clericalstaff already the ARTC Troop Information and pealed to came from stadenis at

checking over the personal rec- Educatson Center will remain the 4th Training Battalion and
ords and transfer orders which open two evenings each week for Armor -trainees in the second

had preceded him to Fort Knex educational ..cnselling 1st Lt. through the sixth week of train-
while he vas enjoying a two- Ralph S. Dover, I & E Officer,-ing.
week post-Basic leave. announced earlier this week. Those who give will also re-

From Fort Ord Beginning July 19, a. trained crive. In additi n to being off

Taylor arrived from Fort Ord, educational specialist will stay on duty while giving that pint, a

Calif. Most of'the men he met duty each Tuesday and Thursday weekend pass Js authorized or
at the Receiving Point were from IT WAS HOT the day Pvt. James A. Taylor reported o the AR TC's evening from six until eight the donor, providing he isn't re-

Fort Dix, N.J. Others were from new receiving point so he climbed a mound of duffel bags in hopes o'clock for assisting with the stricted or in a phase tof training

Fort Leonard Wood, Mn. All had She altiude would change the temperature.. It didn't." planning of individual USAFI of primary importance.
(Continued on page eight) Photo by M/Sgt. M. J. Tursni 'study programs and tests. CapS. Francis Lachey, pos blood

A civilian educational adviser pregran offierreported hat38

(Bldg. 1571)during normal duty v -oneers auS at She 114 pints
. isvavailabreat.the.the&2E4office

Began Digin ... Graes A 9 Yar -Oldhours. -
hos, given byj For Knox personnel asBegan Digging In Graves As 9 - Year-Old a precautionary measure for the
bishing of the I & E program with- 4th'of July weekend'accident toll.

Was Offered $25,000 For Collection Of "Heads" in AnTC. , 24-inch television set Fort Knox's hospital bloedbank

And Other Relics From Potawatomi Campsite ,has heeninstalled a the. I & E gets a shar of the blood and the

ByP3 Jack Gelner he se il e re- rest of it, which is available toBy. SP3 Jack Goellner' " ' ~ ~~~~siricted to viewing'iprn!sles ddpnetistod

The Fort Knox Military Reservati n is proving a happyii portaet soldiers dcd dependent, is stord

hunting ground for one khaki-clad headhunter here in the .. id.e.snthe blood center in Louisville.
ARTC. -At least one afternoon each week and whenever . iisal-speehesC

o c
ngressional hear- The American Red Crass, the

else hecan find a few hours of free time, Cpl. Stephen W. agency in charge of the blood pro-

Young pursues his hobby of collecting heads- So far he's major sports contests. (Continued on Page 8)
amasced mere than 22,000 of them.

Gruesome? Nt entirely tar the aao ..... , o, ,,o* eSoftball League SwnsInto
heads collected by this 24-year-nld dozer on. a neighbor's farmoO
cadremen of Co. A, 1st Trig. B n .. ing utaotdusk. It had S e n a fD a o d A to
are Indian flint arrowheads. One been a long day, and I was tired Second Half Diam ond Action
oft them, however, is embedded I had one job left, to cut down a
deeply in a human vertebra, clay bank just below a rocky Nine Teams Joust For Slot In Post Play-Offs;
Among other treasures.in Young's blutf. I *ran the 'dozer into the ARTC-3AD All-Star Tilt Will Wind Up Season
collection are three grinning bank to losen the soil, and then ARTC Special Services hurriedly gal thinga underway

mummies. And one scalp, backed oft' a tew tint. There Monday night for the second round of play in the ARTC

Young, who sports a Creweut where some of the soil had Softball League. In the final half of this summer's diamond

with a curious resemblance to an crumbled down sat this darned activity, nine teams will vie for the honor of representing
Indian's scalp-lock, began his ca- grinning mummy. Well, with my the ARTC in the Post Play-Offs to be held between August

rer in amateur archaeology as a being so tired and the darkness 8-13.
9-year-old boy on his father's coming on and all, it was a pretty The newly formed league con- Six teams will clash every night

farm in Antioch, Ill. The farm wierd discovery. Guess. I nearly sists of one 'team each from the except Friday from now until

was an ideal location for collect jumped out of my pants." . A,1st, dB and C July 29 when league action offic-
ing Indian relics. Originally it Despite this freak find Young 0 Co's. of the 4th Bn., ARTC Hq. ially will end for the season. From

was a Potawatomi campsite. Ac- maintains that bulldozer tactics Co., Svc. Co. and possibly the In- August 1-7, all teams will partic-
cording to Young, the circles left are net advisable in haeology structor Gro . ipate in a double elimination tour-

by long-defunct wigwams are still Bones, pottery, and fabrics are Sites Changed nament to select the top four
clearly visible inthetfarm's wood- usually so fragile they can't be -During this round of softhal teams. The teams which win the

lot. Out from the former campsite handled until they have been _play there will be no double first two slots will trek to the

stretches a piece of flatland that carefully brushed oft and shel- Cpl. Stephen W. young displays headers as in the past. In the last Post Play-Offs later that month.

scene ofatat leasttfivetmahawk- real findsaand hurryingexcitedly a rare type of Indian arrowhead were played on Area No. 86, which At the end of July, another duelwred paye eareay of twih A theeendmo Jlya Ganter due

and-bow-and-arrow battles. to carry them home often end up he found on the Fort-Knox res- is a lighted field. However, no of All-Stars will take place be-

During the 15 years that he has with a handful of dust and little ervation and added to his aollec- games will'be played on this area tween the pride of the 3d Ar-
been hunting out Indian relics else, Young says. tion. of relics, any longer because of the safety mored Division and the best of

Young has built up a collection Although the old Indian cross- Phota be M/gt. M. J. Turslni hazard presentedbya big ditch in ARTC. In the last All-Star series,

he values at $18,000. Another col- ing on, the Ohio River at West '' '' right field. the ARTC made a clean sweep by

lector once offered him $25,000 for Point isIthe soldier-archaeologist's Post that most people here just This round will have all games winning the two games played.

it. Included in the lot, in uddi- happiest hunting ground in this don't know about." . played on Area 304 and the two Hopes are already running high

tion to the 22,000 arrowheads, are region, he nevertheless has found Chief reason for Young's success areas adjacent to Tent City at the that history will repeat itself once

a large variety of axe-heads, a good many relics on the reser- is a carefully trained eye. ,you comer of D Street and Old Iron- again, but only time will tell. No

tomahawks, scrapers, necklaces, vation itself. "I've never yet gone have to know what to look for," sides Ave. These three sites have definite date has been set for the

and pottery. out to one of the ranges without he says. "You rarely find an ar- been selected for their central 16- All-Star tilts.

And of course the mummies. finding at least a couple of arrow- rowhead, say, just lying on the cation in the heart of ARTC with Details of the second round

With one of these goes a story heads," he says. "And there are ground. Usually you spot only an the hope that their accessihility games, which began Monday night,

that is almost eerie. Young tells old Indian trails and burial edge, or the point. The rest is will boost spectator interest in will appear in next week's edition

it this way "I was working a bull- mounds not too far from Main (Continued on Page 8) the games. (Continued on page 8)
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Awarded French Croix By De Gaulle,
Sgt. Maj. Prefers Waging War On Fish
(Editor's note: This is the second in a series of four brief sketches
of the ARTC's battalion sergeant majors.)

reducing the ranks of black bass
and catfish. This fall he'll maove
his theatre of operations into the

'"H:'t woods and fields and take up arms
against a host of local rabbits and

Mlogt. Delm er H. White

M/Sgt. Delmer H. White,
Sgt. Maj. for the 2d Tng. Bn.,
is a modest man whose face,
topped by a blond and very
stiff crewcut, resemble that
of TV comic George Gobel.
But 16 years of Army expe-
rience have put him into some
extremely uncomical roles as
a combat soldier in WW II
and the Korean fighting.

He has twin Purple Hearts and
a variety of wound scars as testi-
monials.

One memento he wears on his
chest, a sniper's bullet tagged him
just above the heart while he was
fighting with the 6th. Cavalry in
France. Other marks, on his legs,
came with the explosion of. a
North Korean anti-personal mine.

CroixodeGuerre
If White's grandchildren some-

day prowl through his war souve-
nirs they'll undoubtedly puzzle
over a funny-looking medal with
foreign words on it. Then Grand-
pa will tell them it is the French
Bronze Star with the Croix de
Guerre, the second highest award
for valour given by the French.

The medal was pinned on White
by gen. Charles de Gaulle some-
time after the Sergeant had aided
the General in his escape from
the Germans in 1944. For four
days, White and a patrol of eight
American soldiers had the un-
promising job of decoying enemy
attention-and often enemy small
arms fire-while de Gaulle made
his way to the American lines.

Field and Stream
These days the top-kick's ex-

ploits are quieter and more to his
liking. Summer evenings he maikes
frequent sallies from his home in
Goldville,

• 
where he lives with his

wife and two children, to the
banks of nearby streams and lakes.
His mission is the pleasant one of

YOU roo w14i AfE4111
6/Y/N6UauA a4 TON M.e

Trade your old car TODAY

for a "like-now" reconditioned
used car. You'll have thou-
sands of miles of Irouble-free

motoring.

Muldraugh,, Ky.

-Recently a car tore through a safety zone. Several people were
hurt. A baby was killed. The police report had a notation-D. W. I.
-Driving While Intoxicated.

The danger of drinking and driving is the drag of alcohol on
the brain, and the slow-down of reflexes and discretion.

"Just one beer won't hurt."
Well, sit down sometime and-study the tables. Find out just

how much one beer slows your reflexes.
. The current trend in motor cars is more horsepower. Every new

model sees some increase in power and speed. Unfortunately, there's
no increase in the ability of the driver to handle his new-found
yower.

You can't simply rely on your new "power-brakes." It still takes
just as long to remove your foot from the accelerator and apply
the brakes. The distance it takes a ,car to stop moving forward hasn't
changed. In other words, the most important safety device, even in
the most deluxe model, is still the driver.

Some, jerks never learn. They are still trying to mix alcohol
and gasoline. That's the highball of death.-(AFPS)

Nurseries Open During All Services

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West Main Street Vine Grove, Ky.

9:45 A. M.oSunday School Training Union, :45P P. M.
11:00 A. M. - W 0 R S H I - 8:00 P. M.

.Hour of Power" - - - 8:0 P. M. Wednesday

(o START NOW!

On Automobile Insurance
with Government Employees Insurance Company

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES -
Federal - State -"County

a 0, MunicipailARMED FORCES PERSONNEL
14N Commissioned Ofltcers and

*Senior. Non-Coms
71, 'lop 3 des,....sled and o.. 25y..s..f age.)

Savings of up to 30% from standard rates are yours when
you insure your auto with Government Employees

Insurance Company because you eliminate from your
premium the cost of maintaining the customary agency.

system and all membership fees.
Unexcelled Claim Service is yours through a nationwide

network of over 650 professional claim adjusters at your
service day or night in every sizcable city in the

United States and its possessions.
Nationwide Protectioh for nationwide travel is

guaranteed by the Standard Automobile Insurance
Policy issued yo

u
.

ever a quarter million policyholders e over $3S,000,000 In assets
iacensed and auihrized by your State Insurance Department

A C.e S W$ock Companyos affiatdiaah she U. S. Government)

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSURANCE COMPANY
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSURANCE BLDG., WASHINGTON 5, D. C.Chek year elgibit~ty--mui be over 21 and under 65 yearx of age.
1-1 EMPLOYEES-Federal, State, County and MniiEOV NMNCATORS.Faculfy members of universities, relegos andnoiplschools

ARMED FORCE-Active, Reserve, National Gerd and Retired
0. 1 a)'Officers (b) Sr.Non-Coms of top three grades {married and at least 25 yrs. old)

Nc e ... .. ....... .........................................................

City ... _ _.... Zone ..... 'County ... . .......... ....... State-'
l

..

Age. .. Sngle [] Married (No. of children

Location of Car. .................................... .c.c............... O ccupation ..............Ooc ...................................
I ak... i Md(I....ctt. )CylB odyiStyI Cot ta- .. so... . 0owYr." I . I I -/ 7 ]Used
1. Additional: operators under age 25 In-household at present time:

I

Dr. H. Givotoff
OPTOMETRIST
Negrdes Apartments

Phone Rose Terrace 32600

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
HOURS 9:30 to 5 and by

appointment

PUBLIC INVITED

Age Relation Marital Status No. of Children % of Use

2. I al Days per week auto. driven to work? ................. One way distance ls .......... i(b is cr used in any occupation or business? (Excluding to and from work) D1Yes [No
5E tstimated-mileage during no#yearsc .. .My present policy expires. ./ / .......
r3 Please.includ'information and rates on Comprehensive Personal Liability Insurance.
[ Please include informationan Overseaes Auto Insurance. " 156A

U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky., Only 2 Miles

Sauth of Fart Knox

• SALES

SSERVICE
We Sell PHILCO and MOTOROLA'

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
For prompt service call collect Vine Grove 08-i

WE RENT TV SETS

Round Bobbin,-Reverse Stitch

PARENTS'

FUTURES! '~ aaonteedby%
Good'Hoosekeepiog

* Built-i Darner .. D, ATstoO5

* Numbered Stitch
Regulator

0 Numbered Dial Tension
* Notched.Shuttle Hook

to Prevent Tangling !'ADVERID
of Thread

* Replacement Parts Good Housekeepig
Always- Available Parents Magazine

* Box. of Accessories McCall Pattern.BookSimplicity
* Sews over Pins and Pattern Rook

Heavy Seams
*A t BVogue Pattern Book," Automatic Bobbin

Winder

Complteetriid 
outito.ALL OL OUTIT CARRY A nh rssr UdssrirLupplied with approved.-Underwriternwvritten 25 YEAR 1La ... es electrical equipment.] |

-Only UL approved machines bear the IGUARA E Good Housekeeping Sea .
0O~f~f

a I I-
sl

-1 -- ]

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - &

TRADE MARK

MODEL 202-l

SEWING
MACHINE

PAY LESS ... SEWMOR!

)N OLB t~ lttltF

ONLY $89,95

Radcliff Furniture Mart
OCCUPYING 1st FLOOR OF RADCLIFF MOVING

& STORAGE BLDG.

STORE HOURS,. 9:30 'TIL 8:00 P. M.
ON RIGHT 3 MILES SOUTH OF FORT KNOX ON

THE DIXIE - PHONE 179M3
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TANKER
lIst Tug. Bn.

Charlie-After -wending its ar-
duous way through seven long
weeks of intensive training,- the
company is now working its way
through the eighth week of train-
ing. Two more weeks will corn-
plete the scheduled training for
another fine cycle. Many have
passed through here to go on and
make sterling marks for them-
selves.

Fox Company is now complet-
ing its 10th week of training and
is now nearing the end of an-
other successful training cycle.
The results of record fire shows

that Fox Company has 36 Expert
and 81 1st Class Gunners, which
gives us quite a few "dead-ejys."

Fox Company wants to welcome
its new First Sergeant, M-Sgt.
Leonard C. Wiggins. Company F
also wishes a happy vacation to
its former First Sergeant, M-Sgt.
Silas Dalton, who has been re-

.assigned and is presently on a
tour through South Carolina and
West Virginia.

Best wishes go to PFC Richard
A. Martin, who is going to make
a trip to Detroit, Michigan, with-
in a few days to desert the quick-
ly disintegrating society of bach-
elors and tie the .marriage knot.
Lots of luck to him and to his
future wife.

Easy Company completes its 7th
week of Armor training this week.
We welcome our new First Ser-
geant, M/Sgt. Stanley C.-Rickert,
relieving M/Sgt. Anthony Brze-
zinski, who is transferring to

What's. Doin'
Stateside

(AFPS Weekly Feature)

A $25 million study of the smog
problem in the U. S. has been pro-
posed by a special committee set
up on President Eisenhower's or-
ders .... The g r o u p, including
representatives of several Gov-
ernment departments concerned
with t h e spreading problem,
urged a five - year investigation
taking in all phases of air pollu-
tion.... Smog, reputedly caused
by certain manufacturing process-
es, has been particularly bad on
the West Coast but has been re-
ported in other areas as well.

About 1.5 million Americans
have given up smoking cigarettes
during the post year-and-a-half,
according to the 'U.S. Publc
Health Service . . . The govern-
ment agency ascribed no reason
for the drop in smokers. It may
or may not have something to do
with recent medical investigations
- . . At any rate, smoking isn't
akout to become an extinct habit
. . . About 38 million Americans
still puff-away regularly . .. Ap-
proximately two-thirds of them
are men.

"Live" television originating
across the Atlantic may be a real-
ity by 1960 . . . A leading U.S.
video expert makes the predic-
tion . . . He said either subma-
rine cables or a system of relays,
currently under study, will be
used to bring a program direct
from, for example, Paris to Grand

-Rapids . . . Main obstacles at the
moment are the high cost and the
time difference between Europe
and North America.

For those tough bugs who've
gotten accustomed to DDT, an
American chemist, has come up
with a new concoction which, he
says, will deal the knock-out blow
... The new minture is a cam
hination of GDT and another
poison and is said to be much
more deadly than either of the
ingredients when used separately

.It appears to hav a strong
effest for about 71 hours.

Another new product . . . A
tire company has unveiled 'de-
tachable" sidewalls in six shades

.. They are mounted by deflat-
ing the tire and "pasting" on the
colored strip.

LIZTTABETHTOWN, KY.

ishne 3141 AAA

T OPFIC S•
Columbus, Ohio for civilian cam-Officer.
ponent duty. 2nd Lts. Oris E. CLERICAL SCHOOL-We were
Crout and Richard L. McAnallyvisited last week by M-Sgt.
also joined the permanent party James Willis, formerly our chief
roster this week. clerk here 'at the school.... He

4th ITng. Sn. is presently on recuperation leave

Able - The company bowling from Valley Forge Hospital and

team split with Hq. Co., 3d Armd. reports back to Erie, Penn., his
Div., last night. They now occupy present station, upon completion
fifth place in the 12-team league. of leave.. .. PFC Carnahan, a

... The company softball team member of the 3d ARTC baseball
welcomes M-Sgt. Kujawski who team,is spending long hourscom-
had a 12 ...ecord in the first half pleting his POI Schedule.

far the farmer th Be. team..
Looks like we're first place bound
this half.... We welcome Lt.
Ravenis our new executive offi- THE EARLE HOTEL
cer. . ..- Lt., Pyles has returned
from a 6 day vacation in the hills Known Coast to Coast
of West Virginia. KonCatt ~s

Baker Sgt. James Camper is CATERING TO SERVICE
enjoyinghiho 15day leave in Bris-
ton, Tenn... SFC Harold Spence MEN
has been admitted to the hospital
at Fort Knox .... We have been 3d & Jefferson SI.
welcoming quite a number of new
personnel from the "old" 3d Spec- PHONE WA 4241
ialist Training C., oar .ew.e. |[
ignation.... 2d Lt. van W. Nt L
was assigned-to our company last LOUISVILLE, kYo

week and is now serving asMess

A stles uccesslike Pontiac's sarts on the draw-
ing boards-with engineers and designers who
have been schooled for years in the Pontiac idea
of giving more people more car for less money.

With its long 122' or 124' wheelbase and extra,
big-car heft, Pontiac provides road-hugging com-
fort you get in no other car near it in price!

Now take this big, roomy car and surround
it with the distinction of Twin-Streak styling
and Vogue Two-Toning-beauty that obviously
is calling the turn on the future-and you have
another reason for Pontiac's phenomenal sales
success.

That alone would be enough for most cars-
but not for Pontiac!

Pontiac corners the market on value with the
most powerful engine within hundreds of dollars
of its price. The sensational 200-horsepower

' Route of the Pacemakers

FAST, DIRECT SERVICE

CHARLOTTE
RICHMOND
NORFOLK
And Many. Other Points

Cal d
6
99 2(Ft. Kn Trael Agncy) rm

ATwand 3312 far Reserations, Information.

i rme d by 115-7

Strato-Streak V-8 with four-barrel carburetor*
is the most modern power you can buy. You're
on even terms with anything on the road-and
you enjoy the greatest economy and dependa-
bility in Pontiac history.

If by now you're thinking "This is what I've
wanted all along!", we suggest you stop in and
talk dollars and cents. That's when you'll get
the final reason for Pontiac's record popularity
--the fact that you can fit a big, powerful,
future-fashioned P6ntiacinto any new-car budget!

You'll never find it easier to get into the fine-
car class than right now! *Low extra costoption

SAM HICKS MOTORCOMPANY, INC.
DIXIE HIGHWAY & sT. JOHN ROAD ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKT

0iSS "*Sni N

a.)

No. wonder this. great
'55 PontiaC is settin g '

all-time,-sales record's!
It's bigger, smatter and more powerful than

any other car at anything like the price!
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Kentucky Weekend
AND AWAY WE GO...

Zimmerman Enters
Post Competition

M/Sgt. Robert J Zimmerman,
-eirst sergeant of Co. A, 4th TAg.
Bn., repreesnted the ARTC last
week in Post-level competition
seeking the outstanding soldier of
the month.

Zimmerman lost out on the dis-
tinction by only one point. Had
he wonshe would have earned a
trip to 2d Army headquarters at
Fort Meade, Md.

Candidates for the outstanding
soldier title are selected-by major
commands on the basis of military
bearing and conduct, efficieny
and attitude.

Kentucky
Drink-0-Mat

Corp,
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola and
other flavors in cups.

A Post Exchange
Concession

For Information call Main PX
Number 2171

. Blue LickCs BattlefieldL
For an interesting and relaxing drive over the week-

end try visiting the Blue Licks Battlefield state park on
US 68. The park is nearly midway between Paris and
Maysville, Kentucky.

Spreading over 100 acres, the park marks-the site of
the last battlefield of the American Revolution. A tall
granite shaft has. been erected to commemorate the battle
which took place between Kentucky pioneers and the British
troops and Indians on August 19, 1782. The memorial bears
the records and names of "those who fell in defense of
Kentucky."

Blue Licks Battlefield state park contains an attractive
brick museum housing a fine collection of pioneer and In-
dian relics. The museums pioneer room contains early fron-
tier cooking utensils, spinning wheels, looms, a gun collec-
tion, and early Kentucky maps. Museum charges are 35
cents for adults and 10 cents for children.

The park has excellent picnic facilities, complete with
outdoor ovens, tables and benches.

For more information on this park and other Kentucky,
Indiana and Tennessee resorts contact the ARTC Special
Services Officer at 2955.

KHAKI UNIFORMS

Bring to Store or Phone 6985 for
Pick-Up and Delivery

ELIZABETHTOWN LAUNDRY
AND DRY (LEANING (O.

PHONE 2101 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
Ph. 6985 for Pick-up and Delivery or visit our Cash and
Carry Store in Bldg. T-6549 oct ls Ave. For Knox, Ky.

MADE SLOWLY
...NATURALLY!
Thuf. why OetkIA'2 Beer is

N EVE IX.
BITT.ER

-. I

-JULY (LEARANCE

SALE
ELECTRIC CABINET MODELS

PORTABLES AND USED MACHINES
Your choice of wood finishes..All machines have Singer
warranty.

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
LARGE *TRADE IN ALLOWANCES

Complete skills sewing cowrse with each machine.

CALL YOUR SEWING CENTER
FOR DEMONSTRATION

Singer Sewing Center
134 E. Dixie Ave. Phone 4546

ELIZABETHTOWNKY.
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Picture This...

New Law Helps
Vets Get Loans
To Buy Farms-

Washington (AFPS) - A

new law makes it easier for

WWII and Korea veterans to
get GI Bill loans to buy or

improve farms on which they
intend to live.

The new law increases the Vet-
erans Administration guaranty of
GI farm loans made by banks
and other private lenders to 60
per cent of the'amount. The max-
imum guaranty is $7,500.

Three types of loans are cov-
ered by this change:

1. Purchase of a farm on which
the veteran will live. The guaranty
covers not only the farm and farm
house but all other buildings on
the property.

2. Construction of a farm house
to be occupied by the veteran.

3. Repair or improvement of the
veteran's farm home, if they con-
tribute to lasting utility or livabil-
ity of the dwelling.

VA guaranty of unimproved
farms remains at 50 per cent of
the loan to a maximum of $4,000.

The VA reminded that the law
only sets the maximum guaran-
tees. The amount of the loan the
veteran is able to obtain depends
on the lender.

STOCK CAR RACES
THRILLS - CHILLS

SPILLS - HARD TOPS

FRIDAY -- SATURDAY
SUNDAY _'MONDAY

EVERY WEEK

QUALIFICATIONS START
AT 7:30 - COME EARLY

AT

DIXIE-SPEEDWAY
Jlust 2

t 
Miles South of

Fort Knox at Radcliff, Ky.

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTIZERS

.......... F FO..T...O.. KENTCKYPAGEFIV

DRIVE CAREFULLYOfficers To'Hear
ROA Prexies Talk.
On New Legislation.

Two high-ranking officials
of the Reserve Officers Asso-
ciation Will address ARTC of-
ficers at their Information
Hour next week.
Col. Warren V. Van Hook, past

president of the Department of
Kentucky ROA, and Maj. Joseph
Tyndall, president of the Fort
Knox ROA, will discuss the "ef-
fects of current and proposed leg-
islation on reserve officers pres-
ently on active duty.

.Approximately 60 officers from
the USAR MOS Department, here
for two weeks of sumemer train-
ing, are expected to hear the
speakers.

The Officers InformationHour
will be conducted at the I & E
Center on Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday next week at 10:30 in
the morning.

Stephensburg Lake
10 Miles West of E'town, Ky.

on U. S. No. 62

GOOD FISHING
PcnJ, Grounds -'Boats

" CABINS

Live Bait for Sale

KENTUCKY LICENSES ISSUED

SAFE FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Privately Owned by,

ARNOLD J. LEMAIRE
STEPHENSBURG, KY.
Phone: Cecia 5654

with great new
developments

Only new Chevrolet Tasks
Force trucks bring you all

these truly modern features.
If you don't get them in the
truck you buy, you're getting
an old fashioned truck.

NEW

CHEVROLET

TRUCKS

NEW CAMEO CARRIER Net w%-ton *

MODELo Prward Csntol ch.assIs
NEW HIGHER MAXIMUM

Now, parallel-dlesign frames G.V.W.-UP TO 18,000 LBS.

Now dep-drop I-beam front axle NEW LOW-CAB-
(Forward Csntrol)- FORWARD SERIES

__ (Frar onro) __ oReplaces thecold
_______fashioned COST.

" ew 'Power Steering .

t stexeptoption offered co els j New 12-volt electrical system

Now higher gross torque New optonl Armtc st
and hortopower ratings New 4-point

engine mounting system
lp - 2 POWER-PACKED VS

ENGINES-5 SIXES- New more rugged
Greatest engine choice in sttndard 3-speed
Chevrolet truck historyl Synchro-Mesh transmlssion

New wide-tread Now long-wheelbase
front axles '/I-ton pickup model

NEW
Now, Hotchkiss Ddveon 5PANORAMIC

All Models WINDSHIELD

Now larger, quieter New domeligho switch
slow-speed fan on Instrument panel

RODIES.- " "ir New optional
NEW PANELBODIE . u Pll-View rear window

Now conealed Safety Steps Now rebound-controlled seat

~Now exterior
Now igh-Leveltchrome option

Ventilion System
New greater wheelbase range-

104 to 220 Inches

New distinclive 2-Ione New standard 34-inch frame width
colef styling NEW LOWER STEERING GEARRATIOS

FOR CONVENTIONAL MODELS

Now longer front springs NEW TUBELESS TIRES
(stondard tn /-fen models)

Now higher capacity water pump NEW POWER BRAKES
Nw.y t . StatLdard on 2-ton mod-
New heavy-duty . els, an extra-cost option

single-speed rear'srde - " - on others.

Noe Flite-Rid De Louxe Cabs Now hand lever
custom cabs at extra cost. for- parking broke

CRADDOCK ,CHEVROLET ..CON

HOTEL SEELBACH
In the Heart of Louisville

SPECIALWEEK END RATES
FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

T. J.-HOWE CO.
INCORPORATED

.OPTICIAN
Hours: 9- 5 and_ by Appointment

Phone 075

Civic Centere- Rar Post Barber Shop
Louisville Phone JA 965.

oIm EIu----
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PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP.
HAKE THIS PAPER POStSIBLE

SMALL HARDWARE VARIETYAR#LND F.lE POST. ADMIRAL CROSLEY WESTINGHOUSE
MP Detachment The .547th Armored Field Ar- to Miss Deblou Issac of Cumber- RADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICE

The welcome mat is out for two tillery Battalion welcomes Capt. land, Ky. Maytag, Westinghouse and Whirlpool Washersnew arrivals: Sgt. Pruett and Cpl. Donald 'S. Judd to its staff of of- Co. B, 2128 MHall, both of the guard platoon ricers. Capt. Judd s assigned to Company B extends a welcome A Complete Line of Hy Klas Paints and VarnishesRig party was held yesterday boa- duly as Asst. Ba. S3. this week to M-Sgt. Herbert Cra- FREE DELIVERYacing the first anniversary t the Has. Battery en, M-Sgt. Donald Turner, SFCsDetaemeat. h Hq.' Battery encoyed a Bat- Lomax, Stehan, Thompson, Haeff-
Student Regiment tery picnic on the afternoon of r and Cropp and Noel; Sp. 3s

Col. Benkosky has returned July 5 at which the entire battery Thompson, Blubaugh, MULPolczynafrom leave, and assomed command had an opportunity to get together Van Dette, Ratcliffe, and McCar- D RAGH A R AREof the regiment. at Wilcox Lake before the men t; PFCs Kesterson, Spence, Mun-Company L and Company M who were levied to Eucomland der, Keene, Jones, Sutherland and W.E. WATTS, Ownerareattagai.BotpreivedaFecom would depart on their pre- Riehl and Pvt. George Robertson.rating of i9, after three competi overseas shipment leaves. The Also arriving to lend a hand Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142tive Hess iaspectrons, both wi- fellows had'a grand time and in the B Company orderly room
treeiveabet Me specto toe w credit goes to Capt. Paul W. was Sp 2 Albert Baber. Other
receive *a best Mess plaque for Koblarchick, Hq. Btry. Command-nefasS3JonM etyitheir efforts. r C new ce, Sp 3 John McKnty inSgt. John J. White, H Company, er. the C&A Section and PFC Dona member of General Subjects De- Ahle Battery Chapman so the Finance Sertoonpartment is The Armored School's "A" Battery has spent consid- at Personnel.'Soldier of the Month. erable time on the improvement 566 Army Postallst Co. of the area and barracks and the The work load of the Post Lo-M/Sgt. Earl A. Dabney has re- results are very noticable. cator has increased some .30%turned from Camp Breckinridge, Baker & Charlie .try. since the inactivation of theand he has resumed his duties While "B" Battery congratulates 2048th SU, and directorizing mailas first sergeant. Pvt. Robert W. Munkwitz, who for the' Summer Camp Training

3d Co. was married during the July 4th Uoits.The Third Company welcomes weekend, "C' Battery welcomes In addition to filing locator1st LI. Jahie M. Howard as Execu- back Pvt. Jerome Murazewss -re- cards the locator also answers the C A R Stive Officer. turning from Camp Breckinridge. telephone 400 times daily request--4th Co. Service Battery ing information.Sgt.. Ismael Colon, duty NCO Svc. Battery extends its worm- 500 Car Co.has just returned from a 30-day est welcome to lst Lt. Robert A. The company welcomes lheRodriquez, Pissott its new battery command- following new men: SFC White, Nof Puerto Rico. er. Lt. PiwsOttwas formerly the CpL Blue, Sp.-3 Jackson andth Ce. Sn. IMotor Officer. Noble -and Pvt. Kno. Wholesale Auto Paris DistributorsPvt. Herman W. Rapp is back Co. A, 2128 Men promoted during the paston duty after a 15-day leave trip The' officers rand EM of Com- week were PFC Woodyard to PHONE VINE GROVE 147Wthrough the East. pany A7 wish to take this oppor- Sp.-3 and Pvts. Bahmundi, Guz- On 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky., 21/2 Miles South6th Co. tunity to congratulate PFC man and Clark to PFC. Of Fort KnoxCapt. Price, our former coin- Charles M. Mears on his marriage (Continued on Page 7) Opany commander, is now €onvales'
cng at his home after an opera-
tion.

Co. C, 4th Bn. ARTC
A big welcome to M/Sgt. Max- N y u c

well, Field First for the Company
C . . . Good luck to. Sgt. Tomes
with the opening of the 3d MessHall for Company C.

L Company
Company L extends its welcome

to its new members SFCs Ed-
ward A. Deitz, Henry C. Taylor,and Pvt. Gerard P. Baker. A R

Congratulations to Jerome Ban- ROEBUCKANDCO, ionkemper, Edward J. 'Longnecker, oJames W. Reichert, and John- D.
Rooney who were promoted to
Cpl., and to Richard B. Schafer
who made PFC.

Stu. Officer Co.
TAC Section gained a new of-.R V L IGRE..ficer-Ist Lt. T. Botilton. .

Hq. & Hq. Det. RE VOLThis week Hq. & Hq. Detach-ment, Student Regiment would VCP
like to welcome six new men intothe company. They are: SFC Felix up to six monthsF. Patnoe, Sgts. Julius C. Brown, SIMn
Ralph F. Doster, Hugh W. Wil-
iams and Cpl. Pedro J. Rovira.
Sgt. Brown assigned to the S-3 to pay.Section of the Regiment has just

-returned from sixteen months
tour of doty in Korea. att econtinuous Credit509th Tank Bn.

Hg. Co.
Quite a few men from the com- , STOc -os" simplifies allpany are now attending or soonE

wtll beenrollcd invaios schoos shppngPvt. Bayles, PFC Dubois, and Pvt. ,5-your shopping!Giancaterino will soon go to
Tracked Vehicle Maintenance OI SN0School. Pvt. Smethurst is in In- 5 makes household,termediate Speed.Radio OperatorSchool and Sgt. Souza is in Rang-e
er School at Ft. Benning. budgeting easy!A Co.

Marriage enters the scene in A g'
Company this week. SFC Kass andSFC Gossett are the persons in- Just choose the amount ofvoBved, .monthly payment you wish to . • , or larger13 Co. ~~AccountmoniyuBaker welcomes hack NI. 1 make. You'll get a total credit Limit Is 1$601$901$1201$150 $180 eia choose

Baker~~~~~ ~~aout wecoe bakPtyfoi ie ta mutGoldsmith who has returned at sin times that amaun Ec Menth I$I $213from wheel mechanics school. You Pay
C Ca. On'.,~. leCapt. Lewne left Friday for a

short leave.
547th AFA Bn. Ecm ty wYou merely present your Each month you will ReevCharge Plate to salesperson. statement listIng your pur-. That's all! Buy anything .. chases, your payments, yourDOE RUN SPRINGS Sincluding Catalog Merchan- service charge, your balance.Tdine. And yes ... you can have Payments remain fixed at one-HOTEL a Sears Revolving Charge sixth at yar account lsmi As

SERVES Account and Sears Easy Pay- you pay each manth, you mayEVERY DAY EXCEPT MON. ment Account at the same keep an charging. I ma .LUNCHEON 12 to I timk oDIRNER 6inS8
SMORGASBORD - FrideysSA EP SOATC DIS: t to 8:10 ASK ANY ORALNOUIREODEPT

tReserrations Desirabte)

Be...titel - Cen - Cool , ~iii i~i i j t''''i~iii i' iii Uii~iii"ii~iii .' 0 .Aiii~i~i./'h,

to Ky. NO. 44S8- Just 11 M. "Satisfactian guaranteecd e AKe 8th and Broeday .. SL Masthv -.. Rem Alhsey Shirely
sr yaur maney hack" l~aa~~ Phone CL 6611 BE 4121 B. A. 5-5271 AT 1ttl
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A R OVUIND I WE I
(Continued from Page 6)

701si MP Bn.

LI. Col. E. Cox, the new a,
taion commander, arrived th
week from Camp Gordon, Ga
after attending the MP Officers'

Advanced Course, and completing
a 30-day leave.

The Personnel Section is work-
ing with a skeleton crew nowa-
days while its stalwarts, SFC
Kandrach and Cpl. Poole are on
leave.,... SFC Frederick Brown;
the battalion supply sergeant and
the battalion's first Cadillac own-
er, returned from his leaveto
Boston this week.

Hqs. Co.

Hqs. Co. will share their bar-
racks with the Reservists, while
the latter are here for their six
weeks of Summer Training....

SFC Elkins now wears a smile
that he has finally found a spot
for his supply room after a year's. s
continuous moving.

A Co. Keepin,
The Company's strength -was Lighl-heavyweight ch

increased by three this week by prospecs of taking on

the arrival of the following pri- ures of Rocky in Moo

vates from Camp Gordon, Ga" Marciano by successf

John Keeys, Jerry Logan ani champC arl "Bobo" C

Charles Poole.... Also into the

Company's barracks this week Y OU L
moved some 30 Reservists. .... I OU LO,
Lt. Clifton, the company co-
mander, is justly proud of the
Company's record of no AWOLs
for over a year.

The Detachment's "glad hand" M c I
went ot to three sew sod wet-
cmed°arrials lastweek. M-Sgt.
Jack P. Kenny, SFC Charles B.
Hodge and Sp.-2 Gillermo Cue- AI
bas-Gatate" tI.. RAU

Also newly assigned-is 2nd L.
wsosor A. Lot, now holding the CIVIC CENTI
fool in the Batalson Personnel
Section as Asst. Adutant.

9th Ord. Co.
Quite a few names in the news

again this week. The outstanding
.personality to arrive recently is
SFC "Dad" Belcher.. DriveI

A letter of commendation*from
Col. A. W. Manlove, commanding
officer of the Ordnance' School at
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, was

.received in which Col. Manlove
praised 'and congratulated "Honor
Student" SFC Jesse Goss.

43rd Ord. Detachment"
Promotions hit our. mighty lit-

tle unit this week! Cpls. Bittis
and Jackson are wearing thesr
new stripes with the air of vet-erans.

PFC Gray returned from emer- IC
gency leave to the great and glor-

ious state of Texas. His sole com-
ment upon returning was: "Sure
good to see people again!"

83rd Ord. Co.
We also wish to welcome into

the company Sgt. Fred J. Gann
and M-Sgt. Leonard C.Ritter.

144th Ord. Co.
Officers and NCO's from the

811th Ordnance Company (Am-
ms), located-at Schyulkill Arse-
nal in Philadelphia, have been
observing our ammunition activi-
ties at the Muldraugh Storage
area.

Breckinridqe Highlighis
Slat Ord. Co.

It's now CpL Jack Carr of the
31st Ordnance Co., Jack having
recently been promoted to that
grade for outstanding perform-
ance as our canvas leather re-
pairman.
Our commanding officer, Capt.

Edward H. Still, has taken 9 days
of much deserved rest after the

departure of the West Virginia'All 1

National Guard from Breckin-
ridge. Work

PATRONIZE. OUR hp! A

ADVERTIZERS Pow
the d

pt raindaics

ASS GROiPSOhe Vise roe. ceiw or 33R5

D)IXIE ROLLER RINK PHONE 3103
3 Miles South Fort Kno cn 31-W
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EN IN LOUISVILLE AND NEED

SEE

S.-E.,DAVIS CO.
Northwest Corner 1st & Market - WA 5721

- LOANS ON -
PISTOLS RADIOS BINOCULARS WATCHES
RIFLES TV's 'CAMERAS JEWELRY

SHOTGUNS MUSIC INSTRUMENTS
AND ANYTHING OF VALUE

MOBILE HOMES
HEADQUARTERS."

g an Eye on the Future
smpion Archie Moore looks pleased a the Our large selection of famous-name new ana ssed mo-

a heavyweight king Rocky Marcino (note pic- bile homes has made us trailer headquarters for hun-

ore's handl). Moore moved closer to a fight wiih I dreds in. this area. We feature
fully defending his title against middleweight
Olson. d hVAGABOND- GENERAL

NEW MOON - TRAVELO

:AL TV SERVICE-DEALER Paris and Accessories - We irade for-anyihing of value

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS

AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED

,AUG I hlll , MOBILE HOMES

DI - TELEVISION. Advance TrailerSale
ERPHONE 6961 Opec Daily 9 to 9: Saturda y 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to S

FR 0700 4823 Dixie Highway AT 9264

the car that gives you MORE of everything'...Take

CHRYSLER S
)O.MiIli *-ollar Ride.

his, and more. Is yours In a Chrysler!

d-famous FirePower V8 Extra-large, extra-safe Power

ne, the most'powerful type Brakes bring you.to swift, sure Here is the car that literally does everything

dn the road today-up to 300 stops with much less effort. A for you-and daes it so easily .

Airplane-type design prvides double-width foot pedal enables

ualled safety reserve power. you to brake easily and safely Chrysler's Full-time Power Steering is the

rFIite Fully-automatic Drive,. with either foot. only power steering that gives you 'a fui-

oothest and mostautomatic Double-strength Oriflow shock time feel of the road. Chrysler's airplane-type

autch tranmission in any arl absorbers provide twice the cuch- V-8engines (up to 300 horsepower!) are the

dah l s ve- ionng powerof ordinary kinds, only ones that give you a newmeaurof

rtant milestone; ovn giving you smooth, comfortable sft eev oe.Crse' rn-e
,car control 's rides over even the roughest roadss f ety rere]powerChry ler's t brend-sow

asive Full-time Power Steering,Pa erFhrTrsmius is the ay fly-

nly power steering that works Super-Scenic sweptback windshield automatic drive with handy dash panel con-

he time without effort. You is wrapped around both topand
turn and park wihljust a bottom, giving you greater vision, trol and "smooth flowing" surge of power

Sfinger on the wheel, and greater safety. Swpt-back do- Thooe's plenty more that will amaze you

m antan a ctnstantc secue ig enhaces car's look of for- h erys
of th road" =d otio . when you slip behind the wheel of a'new

lhardi endta.... ns -Chrysler.-See or phoe your Chrysler Dealer

today for an unforgettable demontrationl

GOOD DRIVERS DRIVE SAFELY!

FES & G REENWELL MOTORS
Incorporated

IN ELIZABETHTOWN PHONE 3103

'FOR THE REST IN TV, SEE "irSAcRE A ATLFE" AN "IMa'A)c TV 
PA

G
E
FOR TIMES AND STATIONS
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ARTC Cadrem- Is ( u Blood Drive Continues

(Continued from page 1) qualifying factor. Attendants at MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH_(Ctontinued -from Page 1

buried." gram, annouaceu that donorunos. t the bloodmobile are quali ied to Muldroagh, (Old 31W 9 mi. North of Ft. Knoo)
The aeond pointer he gives is be eighteen yeara old, have at determine your fitnesa. 9:45 A. M. Suday'Schml 7:00 P. M. Traiani Union

Information o
n 

the schedules is al:00 A. M. Morning Worship 1:00 P. M. Evening Worshipkowing where in lobk. He him- medical history of jaundce or available to trainees in their com- NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICESself stacked up on Indian lore in malaria during the past two years, panies. Volunteers among per- "MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"
thisrean y prsin ove oldmapn nd he in generally good physical manently assigned personnel andit
and papers in Louisville librariest
ad those local historical condition. If you have been in- civilians may call the Post Blood
ties. noculated recently that is a dis- Program officer at 2014.
Among the arrowheads that

Young has picked up here is a
war point. It is simply a triangleSof flint made to be fastened loose-,

ly to a shaft. The craftman's idea PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES Quick Automatic Car Wash Until 10, p.m.
was that after the arrow had em- &MODELS
bodied itself in a victim and an We service Aulomabile'Radias and Road & Wrecker Serviceattempt was made to pull it out, Small Home Applianc TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN
the shaft would pull .one from
the arrowhead, leaving the trian-
gular bit of stone to work its way CHUCK'S TV SERVICE PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
through the victim's body until U. S. 31-W at Muildraugh U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKYeventually it struck a vital organ. 'PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-3636 Open 24 Hours Daily - Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272

Although he is a proficient
archer himself, Young has had no
success with trying to fashion his
own arrowheads. "The technique
is simple enough when you read
about it," he says, "but it's almost
impossible to pot toe practice. I • "
worked on one for two months and
finally came up with a hunk of
rock you'd be ashamed to throw
at a rat." (/0After separation from the Army

Young plans to use the G.I. Bill
for a college education. His field?
There could be only one--archae-
elegy.

ARTC Receiving /
(Continued from page 1)

one thing in common: they were
veterans of eight weeks of Basic
Combat Training and they had
been shipped to the ARTC for ad- --
vanced training. Some would go
to the 4th Bn.'s clerical, radio and
mechanie schools. The majority 188-hp Buick SPECiAL 6-Passenger, 4-Door RIVIERA, Model 43

-would go' into Advanced Armor
training. Taylor wan assigned to hi 4
A-3, one of the, "Tent City" com- T JPS Af' oO 6 aIAr

paaies.
It was, mid-afternoon when is the Newest Hit in Hardtops

Taylor left the Receiving Point.
After him other trainees contin-
ued fo arrive, starting on the see- ou certainly ought to come in and see For the 4.Door Riviera gives you over 9
and one-thousand to pass through.
Not until long after midnight was Y for yourself why this new kind of hard. inches more hiproom and 5 inches more leg.
the staff at the Receiving Point top is headed for the best-seller list. room- yet with no increase in wheelbase
able to lock up and call it a day. It's a Buick Riviera, of course, or over-all car length.

Softball League Which means the low and rakish look of a So we repeat-you certainly ought to come(Coutnued em Page 1) Convertible - a solid steel ruof overhead - in and see this stunning new kind of hardtop.of the Trainer. All regularly and no center posts in the side window areas
scheduled games begin at 6 pm It' no very last wr in side comforea
each night. Watch the ARTC Daily to obstruct your view. It's astiword in Bu, c o
Bulletin for the schedule of your convenience. It's available in Buick's two
favorite team. But that's only the beginning. lowest-priced Series - the SPECIAL and the

'.Here you get two extra doors. They open to CENTURY. And it's all Buick- with Buick
DRIVE SAFELY the rear compartment. So no one in the front power, Buick ride, Buick handling-and the

has to move when someone gets into or out spectacular performance of Buick's Variable
STAY ALIVE of the rear. Pitch Dynaflow.*

Here you get massive half-pillars on either Drop in today-tomorrow at the latest-and
side on which the front doors latch and the learn what Buick's all time record sales year
rear doors hinge. (That's why you see no can mean to you in the way of a whopping
center posts above the door line.) big trade.in deal.

*Variable Pitch Dynaflow is the only Dynaflow Buick builds today.Here, too, you get wholly new principles in I is standard on ROADMASTER, optional at modest extra cost on
body design and strength that give the extra otherSees.
safety of rock-firm solidity at the top, sides "
and bottom.
And here-bless those Buick engineers! -you
get a lot more room in the rear compartment. 0 " ae , .es , •

e-i Ote

Thrill of thes yer0W10S~IS
*Qulty Leetbemg

* Expert Workomansbipz"*i'
SQuick Service is.:i :Xo •

POST SHOE SHOPS "_ __ _ __ _ ____ ____ ____
Three Shape. WHEN 555155 AUTOMB0lILES AR1 0U1LT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM°

-°=Sh,.at ui Comxm
So - ETENTE ATENE Sh m t D.U

N.. $ - POTOMAC a cUm..

SE5LEAND Ste. 5th. T88 2 MILES NORTH OF FORT KNOX ON 51-W MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY I
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SLOW DOWN AND LIVE Spearhead:

Those Seconds You-Save Sports Quiz

In •Traffic May Be The ~-Reflections By Division
.___- Chaplain

First You Spend in Eternity Nisiory Of The Spearhead

F. German Spoken Here
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Spearheaders Learn
Survival Swimming
Taught By Red Cross Instructor
TheyWillInstruct Whole Div.

A group of personnel of the 3d afloat with shirt and trousersfor

Armored Division are going 5 minutes, rescue a man and tow
through an intensive course in him for 20 yards. The first corn-
swimming, life saving andartlfic booed lost consists of jumpongial respirationoat Post Swimming fromahighplaceswimmingun-
Pool No. 3, located in the Divi-oowatorsurfacingadswimming
ionarea. Upon ompltoo ft1ho 40 yards, resting on your back
course these men will be quali- for three minutes,-doing a feet-
tied as swimming instructors and fist dove and twomming undeo-life- rds. Mr. E. Whit Craik, warst 12 toot.

from the Louisville Red Crossat
Chapter is conducting the course, The course consistsof 35 hours
working in close cooperation with of. instructions, practical work,
ist Lt. Carl Lester, of the G-3 demonstrationsoand a series of mt-

Section, 3d Armored Division. tion pictures. Each morning the

At adate to be announced in motion picture shown to on tho

the near future, courses will be subject that the practical work

started to teach every man in the wil ncll d. Also the different

NDivision to swim, if not in a pro- methods of life saving, floating,tednwaeunderwater swim-

fessional manner, at least to learn tradong wateo, detoo swi
"Survival awimming"' Sovival mong and a new mothod 01 aoti

swimming consists of being able titiol rospation own an the

Senior Life Saver ... Pfc Earl Kunow of 'o. D 36th.AIB, demonstrates the proper method-of rescu- tostayosubmerged for300seconds, back pressure, arm lift which is

ing a drowning person. Sgt nodney K. Acton is the other half of the demonstrationf eam. These men to remain afloat for two minutes, believed to be a better method

are receiving insructions on life saving and upon completion-of course, will instruct other members swim at least 40 yards, cover 
2 3 

of reviving a drowned person, are

of the Division. Photo by Michael Vowels feetunderwater, be able to remain (Continued on Page 6)

July 3d Armored Division
MonthBy Proclamation

States Of Indiana, Illinois And Cities Of
Chicago And Springfield Honor Spearhead

3d Armored Division Month- atappropriate ceremonies niGeneral with a proclamation de-

July 1955. That's, what-it is by Springfield, Chicago and Indi-creing July as 3d Armored
proclamation in .the states of I1- anapolis. Month in 'the Windy. City. At
linots and Indiana and in-the cities At ajringield, 0rigadier Gen- these same ceremonies the Mayor

of Chicago and Springfield..There eral Robert W. Porter, Jr.,Aossist-christened an M-48Tank with a
ate foor proclamatiotsne from ant Division Commander, 3d bottle of water from Lake Michi-
each state and city so decreeing.. Armd. Div., received the procla- gan.-The tank was named for the

The proclamations are signed ,by 'mations of the State of Illinois motto of the City of Chicago-"I
His Excellency, William G.. Strat- and the City of Springfield. Major Will." A four man color guard

ton, Governor of Illinois; His Ex- General Leo M. Boyle, State Ad- from the 3d Armd. Div. with the

cellency, George.N. Craig, Gover- jutant General of Illinois read and Division's Colors and a twoman
nor of Indiana; His Honor, Nel- presented the State of Illinois recruiting team from the Division
son 0. Howarth, Mayoroof Spring- Proclamation signed by Governor were also presentat the ceremony.
field, Illinois; and His Honor, William G. Stratton. At a later In Indianapolis, ceremonies were

Richard P. Daley, Mayor of Chi- ceremony, His Honor, Nelson 0. held at the War Memorial Build-
a e poclamaion bing to Howarth, Mayor of Springfield ing where General Willems re-

'Th prclmaton brngto hepresented the proclamation of the ceived the proclamation of the

attention of the citizens of tilinois -city. of Springfield to General State of Indiana. Signed by His
and Indiana, the needtformen toPorter. Excellency, GeorgeN. Craig, Gov-
enlist in the Army and the many In Chicago, The Honorable ernor of Indiana, theproclamation
opportunities offered through a Richard P. Daley, thecity's Mayor was read and presented by Major
military career. The proclamations presented Major General John M. General Harold A. Doherty, the

Artificial respirationis being taught Spearheaders under the di- were read publicly and presented Willems, Spearhead Commanding (Continued on Page 6)
rection of Mr.E. Whit Craik, of the Louisville, Kentucky, Red Cross .
Chapter. Giving artificial respiration (left o right) are.Sgt. Manuel
Rivera, Hq. Co. 37th AIB, PFC Kenneth W. Pitts, Hq. Btry. 65th
AFA,.and Sgi. Sollos C. Wilsos. Co. A 32nd Tk. Bn. On th. receiv-

ing end are from (left) Cpl. George A. Comstock. Co. C 7Sh Tk. Bn,
Pfc John Marshall, Hq. Btry. 65th AFA, and Sgt. Rodney K. Acton,
Hq. Btr. 65th AFA. Photo by Michael Vowels .

Spearhead Opens Free Theater
In 3d Armored Division Area

The "Spearhead Theater" post. The itterior is set up as a
opened Tuesday. The theater, lo- regular theater and there is a
cated atFirst Avenue and Wilson stage located in the front.01V
Road across from--Sadowski Field The initial programshowed two
House is scheduled to opera

t
e two films. These were "Hell on

night per week and admission is Wheels" a story of the 2dAr-
fee, mored Divisionin World War II

Films shown ace at a typo that and "You I iGermany." Prior to
will interest all who.attend. Main- the showing of the film a combo
ly, the films aoe eombat filmo loom the 3d Armored Dovson
taken duoing Woold Woo II and Rand played forothe enjoyment of

Koea. to addotion, many otheo the theater-oe000.
and vaied typetohowingstand The performancsohatttat at
p e rforom a n coo are tentatively 1911 an the nighto scheduled ran --
scheduled too the futnre. approoimately an hoar and one

The theateo, soon to be maoked haMf to two haor. The filmo se- Mel. D'es. Hsrold A. Dohertiy. Adiuant Geeral. Slats sf Isdissa representing Gov. George N. Craig.

by a large oign, woo toomeoly a looted" to shong aoe highly ed- presents Ohs "3d Arnored Divisios Mosih" proslamaite Ia Co. Jabs L..Schaefer MPPO, 50h Army

elasroom and poioo to that one ucatoonal and givo a keen inoight Chisago. Ill. as proclamsion ereossies on Indiaapolis sn 2 July 1055. Os fare graod lawes righO is

of the numbered theatero an the IContinued an Page 61 a fosr men solos guard from Ohs 3d Armored Dis."
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Ch. lIst L.) William E. Calbert

THE GREAT IMPERSONATION

That master of mystery, E. Phillips Oppenheir, created in "The
lGreat Impersonation" a story which has entranced the mystery-
minded for a number of years. Not until the final curtain is there
revealed which of two certain men is the impersonator, and which
s the impersonated.

An even greater impersonation-and perhaps a greater mystery-
goes on hourly i athe flitting to and fro of certain figures in our
wn waking minds. We can say one figure represents the reasons we
fien give for any action-past, present, or planned. The other figure

repoesents the real reason for that action.-A little boy gets careless .. ,e ,tn gos"04.n

nd falls off a stool, and quickly picks himself up and says "Look,
Mo.my,at how fast I gotdow."A youngmansays "I left my out- A
fit without ..... sto go to be a help te .someoe in my family." Many STAFF
of the rest of us explain an action or plan, saying "Why, everyone A
dos it. A list of the assignments of

As a detective would identify a suspect, so perhaps need we many of the Special Staff Sections
identify true motives-and beware. One father said tohis son "To of the 3d Armored Division
thine own self be itrue.Hasthe first consideration been the actual (Spearhead) was announced in
welfare of others,or has it been purely personal desire? Has the General. Order Number 18 last
motive reflected the highest and the best that was within us? The week. They are:
Prophet spoke for the Master of all Mysteries: "What doth the Lord Brigadier General Alva R. Fitch,
require of thee, but to do justly,. and to love mercy, and to walk USA, Artillery Officer.
humbly with thy God?"We finally, need ask and pray, as did the fLieutenant Colonel Earle 0.
Christ in Gethsemany, "Not my will, but thy will be done." Amen. Thornton, General Staff, Actinf

Chief of Staff.
Lieutenant Colonel Charles J. Gi
rard, Armor, Acting Assistant
Chief of Staff G1.

Come In and Browse Around - Open 9 to 9 Lieutenant Colonel John J. Car-
mody, Staff Judge Advocate.
Lieutenast Colonel Joseph ...

HE Watts Jr., Finance Corps, Finance
Officer.TOW GIT S OP Lieutenan Colonel Ralph B. Vote,

Military Police Corps, Provost
* HALMARK CARDS@0 BABY GIFTS 0 CHINA Marshal.
* MEN'S ACCESSORIES 0 CANDLELABRA Lieutenant Colonel Coy. W. Bald-

0 HAEGER POTTERY 0 BRASS 0 JEWELRY wie, Quasrtermaster Corrs, Quart-

* WROUGHT IRON 0 BASKETS 0 LUGGAGE Lieutenant Colonel Joseph A. Zin-
• LEATHER GOODS 0 GLASSWARE gales, Medical Corps, Surgeon.
• ALUMINUIVIWARE * LADIES HOSIERY Lieutenant Colonel Robert R. Fisk,

Ordnance Corps, Ordnance Offi-
cer.

Adjoining Ritz Restaurant on 31-W at Muldraugh Major Harold L. Hockenberry,

Corps of Engineers, Acting.Engi-neer.-IFREE GIFT WRAPPING Major Frank J. Evans, Signal
Corps, Signal- Officer.
Major Clinton D. Harvey, Chemi-
cal Corps, Chemical Officer.
Major Ralph L. Easton, Armor,
Headquarters Commandant.
Captain Harvey D. Hawley, Ar-
mor, Army Aviation Officer.

Stop and Shop At Brewer CheStolet tanding of Softball Teams

ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W American League

Used Car Lot Open Week Nightn Until 8:30 TEAM WON LOST
65th AFA Bn. 10 3
Hq. Co. 3d Armd. Div. 10 3
13 AIB 9 5
83 Recon. Bn. 7 4
709th Tk. Bn. 7 5
54thAA Bn . 7 5
36th AIB 5 8

67th AFA Bn. 7

Hq.. Div. Arty. 1 2
Hq. Div. Trains 0 2

National League

TEAM WON LOST
29th AIB 80 2
37th AIB 6 2

10 ~122d Ord. Bn. 0 3
45th AMB 6 3
509th AFA Bn....

57th AAA Bn. 4
32d Tk. Bn. 2 7
7th Tk.S. 2Bn

1954 PLYMOUTH 1953 CHEVROLET 210 3 Tk. Bn. 1
Savoy 5-passenger coupe. A Four-door sedan with regular
real honey of a car. Clean as transmission. A very clean _-------_
a pin. Equipped with radio, horizon blue car. Has good
heater, defroster and good tires. tires. Good mechanical condi-
Dark g.ree. OKused.ar. tion andisoequipped withra- V

dioanad heater. An OK used
1953 CHEVROLET car.

Bel Air 4-doer sedan with 1952 PONTIAC 4-Dr. TA
powerglide. A clean beige one-
owner car with excellent tires. Beautiful 2-tone gray. Eight TAILOR SHOP
Good throughout Radio, heat- cylinders. Regular transmis-
er, seat covers. An OK used sion. One owner. Radio, heater,
car. defrosters and seat covees. OK ALTERATIONS

used cars.
1953 PLYMOUTH WIDE SELECTION PROMPT SERVICE
4-door sedan Cranbrook with
dark blue finish. Has had good 47s through 51sPRESSING
care. Good tires. Radio, heat- A p p e a r a n c e reconditioned.
or, defroster and newaeat co- Equipped with many accessories
ers. An OK used car., lsd good ties. esr WHILE-U-WAIT

LOW-COST GMAC TERMS AVAILABLE
TO ALL MILITARY PERSONNEL
TO__ ALL_ MILITARY _PERSONNEL _ Hours: 9:30 to 5:30, Monday

Wednesday & Friday
B12 to 8, Tuesday & ThursdayB R R CHEVROLEIT o9 to 5, Saturday'

Incorporated CIVIC CENTER
FORT KNOX, KY.

141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phone 2256 - Ellzabethiown, Ky.

HAIR STYLING & SHAPING
'Located in Newgarden Apartments
just off 31-W between Rose Terrace
and Prichard Place.

Call Us Today
For an Appointment

NEWGARDEN BEAUTY SALON
Phone Rose Terrae 3-3.377 - Hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

NEWGARDEN APTS. FT. KNOX, KY.

CARDIVANTANKER BOOTS
$10.95'

With Plain*Tops

$13.95
With Zipper

Tops

TRASK & TREASURES
13 Miles Squth of Fort Knox on 31-W

OPEN DAILY 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAYS 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

so new... so automatic...

IT EVEN THREADS ITSELF! \
EXCLUSIVE $99

D IAL-A-STITC H*
Just turn a dial to sew beautiful embroidery ail

-as easily as you sewa seaml

FingertipLift ,
Just push a bott! to sing
up into sewing position.

There's no other sewing machine like the fabulous new
Pfaff! Just press alever and it threads itself Just "

push a button to swing it up into sewing position. --
Just dial to do dozens and dozens of lovely decorative

stitches. That's how the new Pfaff has -

modernized home sewing!
EASY TERMS, GENEROUS TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

COME IN AND TEST THE WONDERFUL NEW

You'II fild PFAFFSOONI
sewing is quick .

sewing is fun
on a Pfaffl i

RADCLIFF 'FURNITURE
MART

PHONE VINE GROVE 179M3
3 Miles South of FL Knox

on Right on New 31-W
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CHIPS FROM THE SPEARHEAD.
Cangratulations t gt. and Pro. persar rating. Oar
Perry-from all ofCCA. SFC White with th

Recntly assigned to CCA "sSgt. Parker and Cpl
Chaplain tst Lt.) Jack Bacher Company cooks, ana

whoewas assigned to the Division an, Sgt. Davis and

team Chaplan's school at Fat Company coos,
Slocum, New York Chaplain mess all or the

PBhe s a graduate of Grace while they were all

Theological Seminary at Winoa, shift in the H&S
Ind. He is a member of the In-nhall. SF White

dependent Fundamentalists of company commas

America. Frederick E. Oldis

Hq. Company has moved again. thehelpaf sFC
The company is now located onCopn mestv

the second floor of Bldg. 6556. cooks, heaintends
. & Hg. Co. .. . Among the new recruits as- "Best-Mess in the

Hq.'s Co. softball team has a signed "to this company are Pvt Co. D-Elizay Ga
new manager, M-Sgt. Holland, 1st Robert H. Powell, who recently Sergeant, is the pro
Sgt. of Hq. Co., 3d Armored Di- finished a four-year hitch in the baby girl, Debrah
vision, is piloting the team, and Navy and after talking to a 3d weighed in at 7 p
doing a good job in thetwo -games Armored recruiting Sgt., he en- ounces. We wish t
he has managed, winning both listed for the 3d Armored Divi- hearty welcome to
games.- Beating Division Artil- sion, and Pvt. Bodo-Jose Weber, and Morgan, who h
lery Hq. Co. by-a score of 5-1, who comes from Germany. Pvt. us from the 509th T
and going on to take the 13th AIB Weber has been awarded a fel- Hope they enjoy t
in a real close thriller 5 to 4. lowship to Boston University, and us. r
Keep up the good vork, team, isataking a throe-year leaveof ab- 23rd A dE
we're rooting for you. ', sence from this fellowship to ful- Bn. Hqs.-The la

A feeling of tenseness gripped fill his military obligations to this the battalion is ls
the atmosphere here last Friday country. Pvt. Weber hopes to be- L. White, who rep
when the Headquarters Company comea citizen soon. Fort Bliss, Texas.
ball team played against the 65th 7th Tb. So. now assignred as P
AFA team. Hq. Co. sky-rocketed h Compay cal Officer. Major
to first place in Dvision after de- July 7, 1955, was the big day old L. -pockenberry
feating the 65th AFA teamby'a for H&S Company, in that we tailparty-a get-to
narrow margin of three points.received ur compliment of' RA icers andtheir wi
Final score at the close of the Enlistee from A Company.. Wewaahge sess
game was Hq. Co. 6, and 65th are anxious to start our training Hq andS .C
A A 3.o M perations now that-our cadre is man Giby, who-h

According to team manager M- fully trained. The Medical De- lanta, Ga., is the
Sgt. Seaborn Holland, it was a tachment, with 2nd Lt. Vandy L. unit mail clerk. P
rough row to hoe-the 65th played (Doc) Miller commanding, is go- ing the service ati
an excellent game and put up a ing full blast and already has a employed as a tr
gallant battle. M-Sgt. Holland at- long list of patients. M-Sgt. Nor- Smith's Produce CC
tributes the win to members of weak, in. reality the Reconnais- lanta.
the team. Me said, "The victory sance Platoon Sergeant, has prov- Able Co.-Sgt. Ja
ras due to the spirit and co-oper- ed to be a handy man with a an old veteran of Fo

ation of all members of the team, swabhduringthe rush hour. ingserved with7
which was at anunusually high Mostof H&S was out on pass Police Battalion. I
peal. " duringthe long week-end and comes M-Sgt. Davi

Durgthcorea the. game earyone is back in fineshape, so Shimei was trans
Hq. Co. had to make two new oldH&S had.a"Safe and Sane unit from 'Fort Br
substitutions because of slight in- Fourth." A few of us had to spend Mrs. Jerome Br
juriel to Pvt. Flynn who hurt his the week-end on Post and hear Pvt. Jerome Bran
leg, on a single to first, and Sp.-2 that our C.O., Capt. Rumans, sure birth to a son. 1
Revere who attained a bruised barbecued a mean ham.: doinghfine... . Cap
finger due*to a ball hit by a 65th Capt. Benjamin S. Hanson, Jr., sey, Co of Able,
player. The hit was a double, re- hastjoined the unit and assumed his birthday this
sulting in a homer because, of the the duties of Battalion S-2. ist Birthday, Captain.
incident. Lt. Joseph F. Salch, who just re- Baker Co.-M-S

OI mcently joined us,.has changed jobs Edinfield, who arrs

-ponies in the Pattalion. Filters Charhie C.-St. DarrellEhe

are expected in the very near fu- took the long steps into matri-

ture and we are ready to start (Continued on Page 4)

Hq. & Hq. Co. our training cycle.
There are many "changes" to Co. B-The officers and enlisted

be made in the near future at M- men oft Company B have been ASHu.
Sgt. John J. Perry's home, thanks prettyh busy with preparation for
to a recent visit from the Stork the RA Enlistees that are being
who delivered a new addition (or transferred from Company A and
deduction!) to the Perry family. the fillers that are expected some- For Your Automobile
The new "bundle of joy" is a girl. time soon. We have also received

some of our M-47 tanks, so we We will pay spot cash for your

are ready to roll. Baker Company car regardless of make or
LOUIS J. DAVIS welcomes 

t
o its folds 2nd Lt. Vel- model.

mer J. Dimery.
CANDY CO. Co. C-Charlie Company of the

DAILY DELIVERIES 7th Tank Battalion opened their Oaklawn Motors
mess hall with the breakfast meal

TO. FORT KNOX 27 June. We had an inspection U. S. 31-W - At Oaklawn
by CCA Food Service on 29th 3 mi. north of' Elizabethown
June and came out with a Su-

TO-,FIRE 09; THEFT • LOSS"
B3UT YU VALUABLES ARE when they're protected in

a Citizens Fidelity safety deposit box. Discuss your-needs

with a bank employee today.

ONLY A FEW CENTS A WEEK... AND ON AS LOW AS

A SIX-MONTH RENTAL PLAN

CITIZENS n -
FIDELITY hince 1158 ... Kentuck" Leading Bn

FORT KNOX FACILITY
Telephone, 2596

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALLTIMES
Mess Steward
eassistanceo
.Laiserola, C PHILCOTELEVISION SETS $169.95 up.
d Sgt. Bohan- FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS ---
Cpl. Meyer, D$224.95
prepared'the
rand opening, u SPEED QUEEN- ---------- $99.95 up
Cmpa yeglars

se rmed our FURNITURE * HARDWARE * PATTERNS
der, tst Lt. DRY GOODS * PIECE GOODS
sky, that with
teamachee, 'D

S .haae the JAK KUNNECKE DRY GOODSDivision.
ry', 3d Plataan
)ud father of a & HARDWARE
Catherine, who Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W
ounds and 10
to extend our Muldraugh, Ky.

M-Sgt. Stets FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707
ave just joined
rank Battalion. WASHING MACHINE & TV REPAIRS 3-3636.
hei stay With

.ngg. Bn.

tteat ariasatot
dt Lt. Chartes F

orted ain-from FROEDE MIDWEST
Lt. White is

attaton Medi-

and Mrs. Har-
held a cock-

gether for of-
es. The party

o.-PFC No r "SERVICE MENS' SPECIAL SALE"
hails from At-
battalion - and
arior to enter-

lay .'54, he was
ack driver for Only 10% down on all used Mobile Homes for Next

m pany of At- 30 days. This applies to bath 1 and*2 bedroom trailers,

Lee Lindsyi
Lort Knox, ha - some 1954s and 1955s.

772nd Military
The unit wel-
IdhneaSgt
ferred to this
agg, N. C S.
andt, wife ot
ddt, has given

trs. Brandt is
pt. James God-
is celebrating

month. Happy WE ARE THE HIGHEST TRADERS IN THIS AREA

gt. Lonnie M.
ased last week,
• of the second
idall Andr.... ROEHDE MIDWEST TRAILER SALESSammy Bird- .-

er, Jnam Cw .. 4894 DIXIE HIWAY - : LOUISVILLE, KY.
es on the M-59
They will re- PHONE FRanklyn 5433
in preventive
perating in the

'aILL GET HOME
QUICKER..AND SAVE

DOLLARS GOING

I

I . I
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Chips From The Spearhead- ..
(Continued from Page 3) -lour ranks.... Alsoto SFC 01-ner, Ist Sgt. of D C

mony this past 'week. The EMIson, our most recent Cadre ars- parted to join his fir
send their best wishes to the bride rival. - Ordnance Bn. M-Sgt.
and groom. Anytire you go into And Say! You should see our Shanahan has takenc
the orderly room, pour a 'ttle mess hall now. SFC Salvas has ties of D Co. topkicl
water on Pvt. Joe Cornett's type- that place really looking up. We SFC George E. Sc
writer. Theycsay he is a hot-rod can see the Best Mess Award assigned to the A
on his typewriter. Cornett hails coming up. choiceof service.
from Waterproof, La., he attend- A Co.-Able rolls right along Back from enjoya
ed Northwestern College b;efore with Capt. Robert K. Udcaire at ment leaves are Sgt.
ecntering the service. the helm, very ably assisted by Powell of A Co. and

Bridge Co.-M-Sgt. Erdmo 0. M-Sgt. Grubb as the 1st Sgt...- D. Miller of C Co.
Davis has taken over as ist Sgt. Greetings to the 4i Fillers who found orders reass
His home town is Ashville, N. C. recentlyparrived. Good luck in your
He has 17 years in service, cn- B Co.- Baker hasn't beenmeot.
listing in Jan. 37. His past ex- slighted on Fillers either. Wel- m . Recon.
perience will be a great help to come tothe.50cnew men. It will not be lon
the trainees. C Co.-Charlie rolls-along with the 83d Recon. Bn.

TI&E-You enlisted men who st Lt. Westlake as C.0. and M- up, each of the lin
areneeding advice on educational Sgt. Brown the 1st Sgt. and a have now assigned o
matters, are encouraged to see total of 13 Cadre . .. s. Fillers for as to open the Morn
SFC Miller in the battalion TI&E Charlie are expected shortly. M - Sgts. Anderse
center. "There's always -time for 32d Tk. Bn. Dale and Jowers are
advancement if you have the edu- Hq. & Svc. Co.-The following irig tour in Chica
cation." officers were assigned to the bat- Diehlis presently on'

talion during the past week: Lt.rcago, recruiting for t

Pulsifer,-Lt. Stonebraker, Lt. Pat-Div.
ton and Lt. Oglesby. Also S C Cortinashas

...t...... signed tothehbattalioiilastweek ferred to Walter Re
.was Capt. Beckner, who assumed

G °

o
d 

luck Mike...
duties as Battalion Ex. Officer.to have Cpl Rogers I
S.SFC Long was assigned to again from the hospi

. ..- duty as Battalion Intelligence ,l>.WCi TiC CC

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

,* MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

o., who de-
rat love, the
.Edward M.
over the du- YOUR NEAREST
k.

ott has beerrtillery, his DeSoto & Plymouth
ble reenlist- DEALER
Donald M.

SFC Nelsaa Large Seleetion Used Cacr Geeral Auste Repairs
SFC Melter
octaln him.n g E. H. MUTH'AUTO SERVICE

PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT
g atil ROSE TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON U.S. 3l-W

really opets
e Companies
one man, so
ag Report. Departments Specializing In
a, Grigsby,
on a recruit- PORTRAIT COMMERCIAL . . . AERIAL

".... SFC
TDY in Chi- BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY
he 3d Arrd.

etrac. STUDIO HOURS-1 P. M. TO 8 P.M.been tas

ed Haspital.WLT
.It is good WOLTZtaSTUDIOS, Inc., Photographyback with us

Pital. PX 13, BLDG. 707 PHONEt6391

7th Ave. and Wilson R. F Eor seKnox, Iy.

, ' tThe battalion softball team wet
thire last two games to break
their losing streak. M-Sgt. Hash-
er, who 'is now the manager of
the team, says things are looking

709th Tank Bn. up for the team
A hearty welcome it extended M-Sgt. Leaphart, SFC McCook

to oi theRA Flle spertonel and Sgt. George are presently at-
who have arrived. All 160 of dicg the Motor Sgt. Courte at
them.... Book lar'n'n itis, what The Armored School. -
with 21 of our Cadreinorontheir At this time we would like to
way to schoo.l hy the 21st ot thewelcome all newly arrived per-

e mthythe tsonnel to the 32d Tank Battalion.
Med. Det.-With all the Fiuers 33d Tk. Bn.

arriving, SFC Turner of the Bn., Welcome to Capt. Edward B.
Med. Det. isn't looking for a job Young, Jr., who has been as-
any more. Shots, reads and re- signed as adjutant. CWO Major
reads one can hear him saying all N. Johnson is now holding down
thru the day, and night too, we duties of Bn. Maint. officer. ist
suppose. Lt. Bradley W. Sweeney has also

Sqt. Co-A hearty welcome to joined us and willbe CO of B Co.
the 65 Fillers who have blessed Farewells to M-SgtEarlJ.iHet-

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

BELL FURNITURE CO.
Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION
CENTER ON-MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE

Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

625-29 West Market Louisville, Ky.

GoI~%L~

Let Greyhound Worry About
Your Traffic Problems

GREYHOUND
BUS STATION

PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX KY.

TICKET OFFICE OPEN DAILY 24 HOURS

The "big fish" stories are really
glowing around Headquarters Co.
since the return of CCC executive
officer, Major Floyd C. Vnder-
hoef, from two weeks in 'the tall
woods of Minnesota. Major Van-
derhoef will assume command of
the 29th Armored Infantry Bat-
talion.

The CCC baseball team got off
to a good start by defeating CCA
10-7, behind the three-hit pitch-
ing of Clyde Inoye. A lad by the
name of Urbabas led the hitting
with three hits out of four times
at bat. Keep your eyes on that
fellow. Roberts added one run in
the third inning with a home run.
Keep up the good work, team.

As a result of the super sales-
manship of Hq. & Hq. Co. CO,
Capt. Harold R. Prince, a reen-
listment marathon has started.
M-Sgt. Neal Reese, Mq. Co. Motor
Sgt., and Co. Clerk William Nor-
veil led the race with six years
each. Close behind, ist Sgt.
James D. Pleasant and Ass't Op-
erations'Chief Edward G. Bryant
took the "big big" leap for a total
of twelve years. Sgt. Pendleton,
Hq. Dispatcher, took the hurdle
for three, followed by PFC John
Cocopardo, who jumped for six
years. Rumors have it that our
goodhearted S-4 Sgt. and our
favorite coffee provider and food
service specialist are next on the
list. To Capt. Prince we proudly
bestow upon you the Royal Order
of the Hyper-Super Dooper Re-
cruiter. The Staff section M are
laying odds that PFC Dominick
Zoochi cannot run fast enough to
escape the recruiter's wrath.

29th AIB
Another day, another dollar
.and it looks like we all need

it after that long holiday. Too
had -the 4th of July doesn't roll
around more often, we surely did
enjoy the short vacation. Glad to
see everyone hack safe and sound.

The 29th AIB is presently as-
signed the mission of Replace-
ment andprocessing filler person-
nel for the 3d Armored Division.
This is a new change over the
tormer mission of training.

The rice fell Friday for Sgt.
Vestal and Miss Betty Jean Hayes
of Leitchfield, Ky. Congratula-
tions!

The 29th came out on top in a
close game last week with the
122d Ord. With the 122d Ord.
leading until a big rally in the

(Continued on Page 5)

DON'T BE A. -"

3 DAYS OF THE MONTH!
She feels awful but, you can help
her feel good even on "those days."
Ask your druggist for the new talet
3iu've been reading about . .NU-LEASE with Niacin and vitaminC. Reieves pre-menstrual" tensions

cramps and Just alce n "nerves"
WrStefor FREE "Feln.,lne Fts"NoWmgn Pharmic ai CC;

,
Lu. , CR.y

-Save Steps - Save Time - Save Money

iiBCKNC
Shop

the

Catalog Way

FREE PHONE SERVICE!

* ROSE TERRACE NUMBERS-Dial 3.3141

0 FORT KNOX NUMBERS -

Dial 9.then 3-3141
FOR SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE

FREE PHONE SERVICE-By dialing us as above we
bring you 100,000 items ad close as your telephone.

You can. pay for the merchandise you order in sev.
eral ways . . . order CO. ... . add to your time
payment accounl . . .or open an account when you
phone your first order.-

Sears Catalog Sales Office
8th and Broadway Louisville, Ky.
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GERMAN LESSON No.. THREE.Chips from the Spearhead ...

(Continued from Page 4) the "Chips" column next week as;

last half Of the last inning made weoaeoff to schooatCamp or
it more exciting. The 29th is still do

n 
.... Speaking of school de-

in first place with 8 wins against partures, Lt. Baker is attending a
losses. Keep up the good work course atFort Benning. Other

oy.school 
quotas are being filled im- 10

boys. ;Able and Baker Companies are q g
now open and are the holding medliately upon receipt with the
companies for the fillers cmngresltsof disappearan e eof a-
eoto the Divison. iliar'faces from the reveille for-

M Sgt. Stephen Alva has jour- mations.
neyed to Indianapolis, Ind., for
the purpose of recruitingfor the The basic trainees now out-
Dcison. Also we would bihe to number the cadre by quite a mar-
welcome Sgt. Doyle Kider to gin; two platoos of trainees, now
Company A and Sgt. Claybo . .. g ....tioc a....e the he eDiv!tba t a nnla saoped J
Shelby to-Company B, aod SFCs ... is 'how la the bowlingteam e wthairleg p ues y Jy k .
Eroest fps cod Garlaed Woo.- doing?" nothing but silence and t s
fall to HAS Company. ters "no winets ovem thei seay Carnival in Cologne. A group from the Rose Monday parade.mInre

tollith terse "co, comments" from the dreg re PFC Albert J. background is he reconstructed St. Apostel church-on ifs market
Reenlistment s stl high to the team members. ulnpthdte5inn o-pae

29th, everyone is taking six. It Dullin patched the 5 macag c place
is hoped that in the future we'can We will use this column to bid test for DivArty., allowing :one to su two previous lessons we have teared how to speak tie
be the top battalion for reenlist- "aloha" (which means both hello hit, a double in the 4th inning various greetings in Germaan as well as how to ask for certain items
merts in the Dfvision. . andgoodby, we understand) to He struck out eight and didn't'ffod

Lt. Rippetoe, outgoing Company walk a man. Dullin also provided Ithos tw-ofoeood.wecveredgreatdelndthsweeke
Commander, and Capt. Horace the beg stick as he stemmed ut want to go back over some of the expressions that Were in the lessons
Smith, the new Company Com- a long triple in the second inning to make sure we all have them firmly committed to memory and
mender. to dreva c two run. PFC Cart have the pronunciation down pat. After each group of two lessons

Day-room equipmrt has r- E. Masnted therhittnsgebarrage we intend to have this little rev'ew to make sure that we all keepced ein s
t
ep with each other. As we've said before, the best way to learn-rived and the television set is al- 'trips to the plate for a perfectGemnsbypatc.Adhebstwytprtcesbyueote

cdy getteng a good work-out pratic.Andthbstwytopracticisbyuseofte
We have Cpl. Burns, unit PFC Carl E. Edge, a little m "Coach a d Pupl" method.First of all let's review what we learned in the first lesson. Re-

personnel clerk, where re want withplenty of hustle and loadsa membeof welearedhowtoashforsomethingic ermnnsehsasthe
him now; he moved his office up baseball know-how, came up with

toth cman aeal ste sparkling. fielding gems at GRAand now adily available for va- 3rdbe ENGLISH GERMAN

rious and sundry questions con- In their second game, against Please pass me the . eichen SiMir bitte _ .
cerning the service records and theb.ghlyvauntedCCCnine,we Ry-hhen zee meet bit-ta
other personnel problems. sent the opposition off the field Note: Now look down in the vocabulary section and insert one of the

toth sowrswih t o d wcords yoseethereuch abutteror milk oraoneof theothersin the
143d Arm'd. Sig. *C. This unit fared quite well on to the showers with a 6 to 2 de- blanks above.There,you 

h av e a 
sentence.

A new unit reporter, Sgt. the changeover to Spedialists due feat in their pockets. The battery Now let's go back over the four greetings that we learned in our
Charles Smith, will be beating to the exceptionally large size of of Raising and Jacobsen must be s o l at wegb ackv ertheretilg s eyor'ldthaveoat he ignl Cmpay nws or hiecompny.givn eedi fo th winin 

0
g second lesson at week. Practice them till you're sure you'll havegiven credit for the winning ofa

out the -Signal Company news for this company. _ game that was, in reality, a pitch- them committed to your memory perfectly. Mere they are:
er's duel of the first order. Reis- ENGLISH GERMAN

ig struck ot tenmen,ed- a .o tooeg.Dtmre
owed just four hits in the nine Goo-ten Mor-gea
inning game. CCC had been rated Good Day. How do you do? Guten Tag
as the' outstanding team. in the Goo-ten Taagk
Division League, but it would Good Evening. - Guten Abend
seem that this erroneous opinion Goo-ten aah-bentF has been corrected. Goodbye. Auf Wiedersehen

yThe team has received a strong " Owf vee-der~zayn

shot in the-arm-with the addi- Note, It's easy to remember these phrases because for one thing
tion of two new ball -handlers all you have to do is add one word-to the ward good (Guten) and
The two young men, both -Lieu: you have a greeting for any time of the day.
tenants, are Peter P. Zasso, a The vocabulary listed below you can use to fill in with the firsttenan AnR sentence of this lesson.
coach,aen A ENGLISH , GERMAN PRONUNCIArION

I Ifirtbasemen. BedBo rhin the next week we will have Bread Brat Broht ' -
two opportunities to defend our Salt Sale - Zhltse
position as leader in" the Division Butter Butter Sek-tare
League, when, an Monday, the Milk Mitch Mitch
1th, we -meet Div. Trains, and Coffee Kaffee Kehf-e

- - Wednesday, 13 July, when we tfry Knife Meer Meh-erour luck against CCA. Fork Dabel Dob-hle
Now that w know Div. Arty. Spoon Loffel Leh-felForteU has the makings of a good team l D.ls Glaho

'let's go out and support themFo t . T e right into the Pos t Champion-.

ship. From this side of the fence,
Located in Greyhound Bus Station it would appear that support is

Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 6969 about al they need. D i~~~For the last three wesi.

FLY THE REGULARLY SCHEDULED AIRLINES Arty. has been holding a hot con- '
test trying to select a name for

_ its baseball team. With the Div.
Arty. Staff acting as judges. The
winnerm s to get a three-day ii
pass. Everybody was invited to
participate in the contest end ap- -a "
prtoxiaely 125 ballots mere cast.

1.0 T 100 After much deliberation, the$1.00 TOj LOANS udges decided that Cpl. Richard
J. Nurowski had come up with
the best name for the team. So it

a ' " is now the Div. Arty "Cannon
Balls," and Cpl. Nurowski wins Your Do o's .

the . test, ndof.ur.e,thel- Prescription is

flanwaec FC Wi54th atS nd g Our Sacred Truston Anything of. VaueSih FASc[ fison ~ ~ ~ SF Wila Vau S,,o calf and Sgt. .,

Sam Moyer have returned from Doctor's pre-L eighteen days of recruiting duty in Yo r
Pennsylvania for the Third Ar- e.e-. scription is She "for-

0 Diamond Loans 0 Jewelry Lo s mared Division. hsmula" ehad speeds you
•, .Sgt. Ras A. Allen has returnedaln th rodo

4) Gun Loans 0 Camera Loans from 15 days emergency leave, alang She read to. ~~~~~~~and is'now ready to take his placea1ong heroadto

ith his unit again. p health. Therefore, we
Radio & TV Loans 0 Musical Inst. Loans SFC Coleman Stigall returned look upon !hal prescription as a Sacred Trust-and use/

to. duty after enjoying a month e cur eommand ta make aura iS Is eaM-
reenlistment leave. He is tickled ueveryd a he ou w isu

MULDRAUGH, KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOX pink to get back to the old job pounded as he mould wish.
agaian and he says, "There isn't
anything quite like the good old RAD(LIFF DRUGS

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P.M. Ary."There are four men: from the US 1-W at Radcliffe .
54h taking classes for swimming
instructors. These men, who will AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING
be instructors for the Battalion, Phone Vine Grove 20R6

(Continued on Page 6)

* r TRAILER SALES & SERVICE
Kentucky's Oldest Trailer Dealer •(Since 1937)
2125 Dixie Highway (18th St.) Louiille, Ky.EU. SPrirtg 2-2754 -OPEN 9 to 9 -7 Days a WeekI n *THlE BEST IN MOBILE HOMES

AGE FIWFRIDAY,
•
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Chips From
denTed fomm pageon)

ore, SFC Richard Beandit,
Ray Lynch, PFC Riehardj
caft, and PFC Alien Reliso.

Sod Li. Manuei Q. Chap:
Serviceydtey. hae heenansi,
aet. S-4 and additional dat

Battaion A&R fier.
Cpl Jehn V. Cactec han

tuned to the usnit feo the
pial, whece he won cficpeld
fromahbroken ankle incre
the thicd sotball game of
seasnn. He brohe inankle
divinf aftec a halt which wan
toutide Sest ease.

The anttaonsotnhallc tens
still strivrigt inoeac the top.
week's game with the 0i9th
Bn. wa a hit diappoinling to
men. They went down to theI
all keyed- op b a viatocy,
the 709th failed to show. We
washby a forfeit scorof7at7
hbt it fot wasn't the same
beating them on the Sield.

We played a pactico a
with Hq. Stey., DivArty.
though we lost because at the
of pactiae, we pot op a 9
fght, and don't expect to loe
mace inc a mahie.

651h AFA. On.
lueing the pant week dO

soldiecs arived in the hatto'
Thin maoks the ale al of
many ofusnhaeebeen looking
The men wit le shaped op
soldiers in the coming weeks
memers of the battanion. At
time tee men aondecthe
peeviion of M-Sgt. icgil E.
hoame. Williams has two as
ante, SFC Stokes . Sly and
John C. Watson.

Thinlast week saw the
sottall team idlecept Ions
two memeecs who played on
ASl-Star team. The men wr
Thomas R. Ashley, Jr., at i
kane and Sgt. Willie B. Pa
at ficstLbane.

A three-car motorceade leftto go to Slatinaton, Pa., to at
the funecal of PFC Donate
Masts, of thin ocganization.
cluded in the groop wee
Thomas F. Esey, nq. Hty.
65th ADA Sn., H-Sat. Chale
Bcown, SFC Pletchec Dwens,
Santiago Garcea, Sat. Thoma
Ashley, Jc., Sgt. Ahert W. Mi

BoxOBe Opens
LastWSI

THURSDAY 0

Sterling Hayd

BATT
SATUI

DOUI

Jack Mahone

0 V ER LA
Bow

SUNDAY &I

Alan Ladd -:P A R A
TE

TUESDAY & W

William Holc

MAN FRO
CART(

A
ADULTS -
CHILDREN (UNI
WHEN ACCOMI

PARENTS, BRINO

THEY MY ENJ

The Spearhead . . .
Sgt. Rodney K. Actan, Cpl Rich are residing in a motel"

SFC .ad trong. Cc oln Pone- Lt. Schulte is accompanied by
Ash not, PC Joseph Cunningham, his wife, Anne, and tone sans,

PPC Wihiam R. Sarnacd, Jr., Pvt.Patrick, Kevin, Michael, and

a o R er tR . cAdam s, ro n the 
e
6 th Bria . ges 8, 6, 4. ....ear .s and 6

gned ADASn. Cpl.Macein H. Shoe-months, respectively. They are
n makecteam9th OcdnanceCn residing in Shively.

05pany Fct Knox, was also a mem-
hoc of the eotrccad .. After beating the 3rd QM Bn.

en Charles Zettle wenat on ahead to last week, our softball team is
maearrangmentfoorar-still a strong contender of the

ting rieal PFC John J. Macshall was many for the League Title. With

!inthe miitaryescoct. thacea enugh sopport, theynhould play
:thei :Tr~ ei r :~a somegmorep' tewnnnmggames.dpa

well of thcee mace oficers in the Sit If ... see a few men with a
talioe. These otficerswereCap-good tan around the area, it's Ie-

n. isetai "act'. Go.dfcey ,Cp cause of the Swimming Instruct-
Last Rarrp H. Itaccold, Jc., and Lt. or's Course which they are at-
Tk. Charten W. Riley, Jc. tending on the Post. Among the
the Reenlistments, are stillbeing swimmers are: SFC Gibson, SFC

ield heard around the area.' One co- Cummings, and Cpl. O'Connor.
and plete shift of cooks are in the
still process of taking six, which re- The Battalion received its first
to o, quires a few new faces behind increment of fillers during the
e as the serving line.. holiday week-end. We hope more

SFC Santiago Garcia is anxious- are soon coming.
ame ly looking for quarters as his 509th AFA
A1- wife is expected in by the 15th
lack of this month. SFC Garcia has a Three new names appeared- on
game big smile on his face with the the morning report this week.
any thoughts of again having the little They are our new battalion con-

woman around again. Sgt. Wil- mander, Major H. G. Gordon; Bn.
liam H. Smoak, Jr., and Cpl. Rich- S-3, Captain Joseph N. Hearin,

basic ard D. Strong arelookingnskyward and M-Sgt. Richard Patrick, who
lion. these days in anticipation of the will assume duties as a chief of
what arrival of the-stork bringing them section.
for. a big bundle of happiness. May Majot Gordon, who entered the
into the stork arrive safely with your Army in May of 1942, attended
sby happiness real soon. Purdue University, is a residentof
this The Battalion is a bee-hive Of LaFayette, Indiana. He first saw

.su- activity with all types of trainingfactionat OmahaBeach in Nor-
Wil- being darriedon,newmen being mandy, where he commanded
ss ist- processed and -beautification of Able Btry. of the 186th FA Bn.,
SFC the area a continuous problem. a. separate unit supporting the lst

57Rh AAA Bn. Div. With the cessation of hos-
65th The latest additions in Officer tilities, he continued performing
the personnel are Captain Richard C. various duties until, in the spring

* the Anderson, formerly of Det. 6, 5106 of 1951, he was assigned to Tur-
Sgt. SUROTC Instructors Group Mich- key as an Artillery Advisor to

third igan State College, and 1st Lt. the Turkish Army. He remained
)rter, Arden C. Schulte, formerly of the actire in this -capacity. until the

59th AAA Bn., Fort Bliss, Texas. spring of 1952. Upon his return
here Capt. Anderson is assigned as the to the States, he assumed duties
trend :Battalion S-4, and Lt. Schulte as with G-2 section, Dept. of Army,
d L. Battalion S-2. and held that job until he came

In- Capt. Anderson is accompanied to Fort Knox.
Lt. by. his wife, Dorothy, and two Captain Hearin, a recent grad-

CO, children, Constance 10, and Linda uate of the Field Artillery Ad-
s W. 8. They are expecting to make vanced CourseataFort Sill,Okla.,
SFC their home in Dixie Gardens in is our new S-3. A Law and Busi-
is R. the near future. Until such time ness major from Kansas Univer-
inott, as they are able to move, they sity, he served in Korea from

- - Sept.hof 1950 until Oct. of 1951.
Ris home is located in Turner,

A native of Kentucky, M-Sgt.
Patrick, whose home is in Ash-
land, has almost sixteen years'

oserice behind him. His last as-

=VINE GROVE JUNCTION signment was that of Advisor to

I000FI FROM OLD DIsEHGHWAY the Arkansas National Guard.
Only one game has been played

7:00. Show Startsat Dusk, in the past week. In a game that
went into. extra innings, the 7th

sow Starts 10:15. Tank Bn. beat us 6 to 4.

O FRIDAY,' JULY 14-15 Spearhead Opens Free

en - Arthur Franz in (Continued from Page 1)
to the combat of World War Il
and Korea. In addition, films areL A to be shown in the future will
reflect on what it is like in Ger-
many. In particular, customs,etra-

JULY 10ditions, places to visit and histori-
RDAY, Ucal sites of Germany will be the
BLE FEATURE subjects of these films.

In the future plans also call tor
y - Peggie Castle in appearances by the Fort Knox

LittleNTheater Guild and the FortN D P AC'l IC Knox Music Guild.
D CTonight the theater weill show

ALSO "The Chaplain Story" and "Ger-
many Awake". Other films to be

rery Boys in seen in the coming weeks include:
20 July-A Tale of Two Cities

TO-BA2G DAD 21 July-First Forty Days and A
Scrap of Paper

25 July-Men Against Tanks and
JULYAY 17-18Y' 1July The New Lot

MONDAY, 27 July-Lest We FQrget
S SOther listings of films and dates
SSusan Stephen in the theater will be showing themITROOPERwill appear in the Division Daily

_ EBulletin. Be sure to read the bulle-

tin daily so youcan know what's
CHNICOLOR showing. Remember, admission is

- free and you can be sure of a fine
evening's entertainment at the

VEDNESDAY, JULY 19-20 Spearhead Theater.

den - Glenn Ford in Spearheaders Learn

IM COLORADO practiced. f.. l).As of this date a total of 53
ALSO members of the Division have

completed this course and ap-
•N CARNIVAL proximately the same number

are well into the course and will

DMISSION graduate shortly.
Mr. Craik is an able instructor

-v5- and the men are learning a lot
DER 121 ADMITTED FREE mins teacher. he has been inDANIED WITH PARENTS. team-hen experience us a swine

- structor en swimming for 25 peers:
instructing at the University o1

THE CHILDREN EARLY SO Minnesote, and with the Red Ccose
tOY OUR PLAYGROUND, fur a snmher of peers. Mc. Crud

has alsokhad eoperience as agud
ithe far oft Canadian woods.

July 3d-Armored ed in part that the young een of
(Continued teeom Page 1) iAmerica play an indispensable

Adjutant General of the State of part en our Natienat eecity. They
Indiana. Also present was Mr. stated that volunteer enlistments
George Mort Davidson, Civilian are vital tothe efficiency of the
Aide tothe Secretary of the Army Army and urged thepyoung men
in Indiana. The Division Color wo are eligible for military ser-
Guard and another two man re- vice to pay tribute to Operation
cruiting team also participated in]Gyroscope and theecurrentrecruit-
the ceremony. ing drives being conducted in the

The four proclamations all des- States of Indiana and Illinois and
ignated July as 3d Armored Dii- the Cities of Springfield and Chi-
sion Month in the respective state cago especially for the 3d Armored
and city. The proclamations stat- Division.

~ VINE GROVE JUNCTION
wy 1000Ft FROM OLD DlWtEiH16WAY

THUR. & FRI.-JULY 14& 15

Out 0 -E' .

OutrOf

Sex Office Opens 7:t0 P.M. •Shew Starts at Dunk
Yeu may ceme as tate en 10:30 P.M. and nee

acomplete feature.

AIR Theaters eperate en dayleght saving teme.

HEY" KIDDIES
Look whet's new at Rho Star Lila Drive In Theaire.
A FREE Merry Go Round Ride for EVERYONE. So gei

ouR early and enjoy .your ride belore, Rho movie sae.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, JULY54-15

Van Heflin •- Anne BancroftTHE RAID
IN.TECHNICOLOR

SATURDAY, JULY 163-
DOUBLE-FEATURE PROGRAMnP o•

Donna R eed Ra a.a 03 ober Francis
THEY RODE WEST

iN TECHNICOLOR

ALSO
CharLion Heston " Lizabeh Scott

BAD FOR EA(H OTHER
PLUS CARTOON " ,

SUNDAY & MONDAY, JULY 17-18

CARTO ON FESTIVAL
James Siewart June Allyson-
THE GLENN MILLER STORY

ATUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, JULY1

Dan DaileyKID FROM LEFT FIELD

A
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QUESTION: Chaplain. I believe I have fallen in love. Howas I
know if i's the real thing?
ANSWER, You have really asked the $64 question. (Or, is it the $64,-
000 question?) Many thousands of articles and books have been
writtenattempting toansweryour question. But the trutheis-nobody
inthe worldtcan adequately answer your questionbut yourself. How-
ever, Ibelievewe have some suggestions which may help youto make
up your mind.

Kqtpeng in mind the girl in the case, ask yourself the following
questions. (1) Is she physically attractive to you? (2) Does she have
a similar family or social background? (3) Do-you havethetsame
ideals? (4 Do 'you have similar religious convictions? (5) Are you
proud of her? (6) Do youhave many interests in common? (7) Would
you be happy to introduce her to your friends? (8) Does she have a
sound philosophy of life? (9) Does she have ambition for you as well
as herself? (10) Do you feel that she is indispensable to your future
happiness?,

If you can answer "yes" to all these questions, you had better
grab the girl quickly-before she gets away. On the other hand, if you
are in serious doebt about some of thequestions, and must answer
"no" to several of them, you should seriously consider the possibility

A that this girl is really not for you.

(Address all questions to "COUNSELOR'S CORNER", The Spear-
head, P.I.O., 3d Armored Division, Fort Knox, Kentucky. Your NAME
will not be used when publishing an answer to your question.)

Division'Ordnance Opens Off-Duty Mech
The 3d Armored Division Ord- To get underway shortly, the

nance Officer, Lt. Col.-Robert R. school is to teach the fundamentals
Fisk announced the establishment of mechanics in repair and main-
of an off doty mechanics school tenance of-vehicles. The school
last weekhfor interested personnel provides a big oportunity for the
of the Division. individual to study. the methods

OVERSEAS-CAR FINANCING
Officers, First Three Grade NCO's

WHY PAY FINANCE CHARGES TWICE? Cars financed by tbis
company may be taken overseas wihout the added expense of
refinancing. Visit our office before you maka a deal. We can

.save you money on automobile and other loans.

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
109 N. Main L 41h o Chestnut

Tel. 2403 TeL WA 3577

SPECIALS UNTIL SOLD
At Baird Trailer Sales ,

These trailere are all first line, up to date models priced to
slt qaick.
New 45' Palace - two bedroom ....---- $5295.00
New 41' Richardson - two bedroom ...... 4295.00
New 29

t
/2' Prairie Schooner - deluxe with

front porch --------------------.2795.00
New 46' Detroiter - two bedroom--------.5995.00
New 36' Mobile Crusier ....- , ............ 3750.00
New 42' Schult -two bedroom_------------ 4295.00
New 42' Travelo - two bedroom ----------. 4765.00
1952 '40 Pontiac - two bedroom -------- 3795.00
1954 37' Spartan - one bedroom----------.4295.00
1952 28' Royal - deluxe tandem.----------_1995.00
1952 27' Richardson (new'paint) - -..... _ - 1650.00

28' Duo (new paint) ------ ....... 495.00
Many othr new and used trailers from $395.00 up. The reputa-
tion of fair dealing and prompt service stands behind every
trail o ld by:.BAIRD TRAILERSAE
Salem, Indiana Phone: 82 or 62
Louisville, Ky. Pleasure Ridge 76881

A LUCKY BREAK
FOR US ANDOURCUSTOMERS

Yes, folks, this is one time that we were in the RIGHT PLACE
at the RIGHT TIME. Last week we were on a buying trip in
St. Louis and walked into the large

ELI WALKER WHOLESALE DRYGOODS COMPANY
They were remodeling their entire sales floor which contained
Junior's and Babies' Clothing, and instlling new fixtures. They
wanted to sell ALL the samples on the floor, so we bought
them ALL, and at a song.
We brought all this merchandise home with us that we could,
and had the rest shipped. and it is now on sale in our store,
along with the Men's and Women's Clothing. Shoes and other
items thet are incladed in our

GIGANTIC FIRE SALE
We bought this Juniors' and Babies' Clothing at unheard of low
prices, and we're selling i the same way. Please note shat
these were samples, so ehere are only ode ofa kind, and HURRY
in to ge your share of these TREMENDOUS BARGAINS.
Also many. many bargains still available in our big FIRE SALE,
items which were not even damaged by smoke or water, but
stock that had been previously purchased and which we have
included in this sale.

BOLING'S DEPT. STORE
FIRE SALE

Highway 64 -- 5 Miles South of Fort Knox
Vine Grove,. Kentue

THE COUNSELOR'S CORNER,
Chaplain Darrell C. Richardson

IS IT REALLY LOVE?

anics 'School
of repair for his own automobile.
And who can afford not to know
how to make a few repairs on the
old wagon now and then? In ad-
dition, those attending will-be able
to qualify as an apprentice to the
company mechanic on military
general purpose vehicles..

The course will last for sen
weeks and will meet two nights
per week from 1730 to 1930 hours.
As planned, the course will con-
sist of a series of interesting and
practical exercises that will bene-
fit the student in both a civilian
and military capacity.

Buy Bonds Now Or

Use Soldier Deposit
Hey, soldier, did you know

that the Fiscal Year for the Ar-
my begins the 1st of July of
each year and ends on the 30th
of June the following year?
That's right. And' each year,
the Army tries to save as much
as it can over the cost of that
Fiscal Year. How about you?

Do YOU have a fiscal year
set up for Yourself to include
saving something for future
emergencies? If you haven't,
you're treading on treacherous
ground. There's still no security
to you personally that can beat
a continuous savingsprogram.
The Army offers you two ways
to do this: Through Soldier's
Deposits-you put in any even
dollar sum over five dollars at
the time you receive your pay
and you receive 4% interest on
your money. Or, if you prefer,
you can start a Class "B" U. S.
Savings Bond Allotment. The
person to see is Your Savings
Officer.

Get your fiscal program go.-
ing NOW!,

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTIZERS

A NEW SERVICE FOR
-POST

PERSONNEL
-All Makes Washers

REPAIRED
REASONABLE RATES

Self-Service

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

DRYING SERVICE
PHONE 5708

BUILDING T-4232

Chaffee Ave. & Park RcdL

Sports 10
Q. Cornelius Warmerdan never

valuted 15 feet while he was
.in college! True - False.

A. True. Warmerdan started his
assaults on the 1 foot mark
while competing after gradu-
ation from Fresno Sta

t
e Col-

lege, for the San Francisco
Olympic Club.

Q. The largest number of news-7
papermen to ever cover an
fight was: 112, 224, 448? 

A. The largest number of re-.
porters ever to cover a fight
were the 448 who showed up
for the Jack Sharkey-Young
Stribling heavyweight champ-
ionship fight at Miami Beach,
Fla., on Feb. 27, 1929. They9
came from all parts of the
world - England, Sweden, 0
France, Japan, India, Austra-
lia,, Belgium, Italy, Cuba,t
Brazil, Argentina, Mexico,
Panama, the United States
and its territories of Alaska
coad Nawaii.

Q. What famous pedestrian 
walked across the United
States at the age of 71-?

A. Edward-Payson Weston, who
made the 3,483 mile trip in
71 days.

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

FASTEST AIRCOACH-LOWEST FARE

NON-STOP CHICAGO 600,'000CALIFORNIA$67O# ...e
CALWORM-Passengers

NON-STOP CHICAGO 1 Perfect Safety
RecordNEW YORK 24 *FreeFeed

NEW YORK Served Aloft
$ *, Fly Now-CALIFORNIA 8 Pay°,Later

LOW FARES TO OTHER MAJOR CIIES e.sceREPU, u T..

CHICAGO 7 W. Washington St. ANdover 3-0700

CLEANEST
USED CARS

IN .,THE STATE

SAM HICKS
MOTOR, CO.

PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE

31-W On Right As You Enter Elizabethtown

PHONE 2160

- .... . .. .. .-. ..I. III ... ..-- -- - a l
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The Chaplain-Contends
GOD'S MINORITY

By Chaplain Darrell C. Richardson

Many people have .n neerneous idea that only large groups of
people can accomplish great things. Therefoie, we often feel insig-
nificant and lonely, when we are in a minority. As a matter of fact,
almost all great movements and worthwhile projects throughout
history have begun with small minorities.. With God's help, a
minority can overcome a majority.

For example:

When David, ridiculed by his brothers, went out to meet the
giant Goliath, he was a minority in size--but he won.

When Gideon and his three hundred men put the great army
of the Midionites to flight they were an insignificant minority-but
they won.

During the tiee Noah was building the ark, he was very mnuch
in the minority-but he won.

When Joseph was sold into slavery in Egypt by his brothers, he
faced impossibe odds-but he won.

When Elijah prayed down fire from heaven and defeated the
prophets of Bael he was a minority of only one-but he won.

When Christ was crucified on the Cross by the Roman soldiers,
he was a conspicuous minority-but He won!

In our efforts to win the world for Christ, mFe, too, are in a
decided minority-but with God on our side we. can win. Perhaps
never before in history have God's minority faced such a challenge
as they face today. Let us not forget that "we can do all things
through Christ who strengthens us.'"
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2d Lt. James B. Houghes--Hq.
Officer Arrivals & Ho. utry., 65th Amd. FA Bn. C th cameo which you. enjoy at

The following officers have & Hq. Btry., 65th Arm. FA Bnh. Ser ies Of Lectur mnts each evenina, and io the

joined the 3d Atd Division 2d Lt. Hohert F. Catman-Hq. g O at- c de a seies of films produced near future, watermelon will b
e

dauring the period June 26 -July & Hq. Btry., 65th Armd. FA Bn. Ieatare Christian Fellowshp and hy Uly Graham Evaoaelistc to the spotltght.
2 and have been assigned as fol- 2d Lt. Joseph B. Mulen, Jr.- worship throughout the summer. Films, Inc., several visiting speak- How can you miss such fine
lows: Hq. and Hq. Btry., 65th Armd. Pln fo ur the coming mots on ers from the immediate area from evening as is planned for you by
Ist Lt. Frank Keller, Jr.nq. PA Us. ThomasA._Brethauer_ _ 

ar u

nd Fort Knox, and in the fel- the staff of Youth for Christ?
q. &Svc.Ca.,33d Tk.Bn. 2d Lt. Thomas A.nreshaaer- owship period after service, two Don't do it. Plan to attend every
2d Lt. Peter P. Zasso-Hq. & Hq. & Hq. Btry., 65th Armd. FA CWO Thomas A. Collins-Hq. short informal recitals by out- one. Saturday evening at Hilltop

Hq. Btry, Armd. FA Bn. Bn. Hq. & Svc. Co., 709th B. standing 'pianists. Besides the fun Chapel, 1900 Hours.

IT'S HOT! MERCURY'S RINSIN-
RECORD SALES-MEAN RECORDDEAL

THE NEW-198-HORSEPOWER MONTCLAIR HARDTOP COUPE, shown above, is one of Mercury's 11 models, in 3 series. There is a Mercury priced to fit any budget.

As Mercury-sales go upyour-cash outlay goes down
Dorft miss the biggest summer savings yet!

YOU SAVE 4 WAYS
Noisummer slump here! Mercury sales are
still booming. That's why we can offer you
such a generous allowance for your present
car. Mercury prices start below 13 models in
the low price field*-so you can save even
more cash. But that's just a starter. Mercury's
famous operating economy and low upkeep save
you still more. And remember: Mercury con.
sistently leads its field in evalue at trade-in time
-as independent surveys dearly show.

09ated on acompertson of manufacturers' suggested&It or fedtforntallvimn sto_ MuryCustom 2.door Sedan (not flurterad)5

AND LOOK WHAT YOU GET
Earlusive styling shared by no other car. 11
models- in 3 series to choose from. A bigger-all-
over Mercury-in length, width and wheelbase.
A new super-compression SUPER-ORQUE V 8
engine-198 horsepower in the Mercury
Montclair (shown above); 188 horsepower in
the Mercury Custom and Monterey. Plus all
these extravalue features at no extra cost: a
4-barrel vacuum carburetor, anti-fouling high
compression spark plugs on all models; dual
exhausts on Montclairs and Montereys. See
'em! Try 'em! To save the most, act now.

IT PAYS TOOWN A rmn U  - FOR FUTURE STYLING,
I I N U J SUPER POWER

Don't miss the big television hit, Ed Sullivan's "TOAST OF THE TO WN," Sunday evening, 7 to 8 p.m., Station WHAS, Channel 11.

SHERRY LINCOLN-MERCURY INC
Highway 31-W -12 Miles South of For Knox - Phone 4304 - Elizabethtown, Ky.
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R Shots Due Today
Vol. VII Fort-Knox, Kentucky, Friday, July,22, 1955 No. 38

t For Children Living On-PostDescendants Of Davy Crockett,. Only; Booster Shots SlatedWyat Only, Als Sharshoter
t .p A o Fort Knox youngsters, today, youngsters at Fort Knox because

will be the first in Kentucky to only those living on-the post willroll up their sleeves for the tol- receive shots at this time. Those
Twoipast Tahe Wyatt Ear t. C ra , pla s tc rmp -e a r . .pinnoculation of Salk Anti- iving in nerby toses will re-Polio vaccine. ceive them later from their countyshooting eyms at Fart Knox helont Earp, lihe hio eta-shooting trued hitch. Hte, too, t definitely ln Shots will be given from 8:30 health departments.

to a couple oO sotders-a PFF uerie, iou dead shot. And tike eyed, fires amaztegly teem all till 11 a.m. at the.Fort Knox high Booster shots will be given at
Wyatt Karp and a Specistt named the Marshal, PFF Esp is detinite- positioes with an M-1 and Car- school. the same time to those childrenDavy Crochett. Beth are direct ly on the side of the law -he is bse, aed he is holder of ae "Ex- The childre approximately who- participated in.the 1954 Salk850 of them-were the first in Vaccine field trial. Most of those

the -state to receive the shots, children arecow fourth and fifth
famous marhsmen, Marshal Wystt Peace Loving Marshal never goes hunting, however;'and April 22. All are first and second traders.
Earp (the great hitter of criminals he has a fondness for bear, he graders at Fort Knox. Third Round Slatedinrp the OldrWet rilert, and r. It may be recalled by readers says, which would never permitin the Old West era), and Mr. D. ofp pmgznsa.n itrclhmt-umlsc nmlnt "No Reactions" It is urged that ipmnunization

Crockett, the, forefather of Flash of palp magazines and historical him toMpmmel such animahi, not Maj. Robert W. Sherwood, Pee- -registers given out following the
Gordon. novels that Marshal Wyatt Earp, even with buck shot. "I would ventive Medicine Officer, who first shots be brought along with

in the 1880s, was the Sir Galahad rather go hunting disc jockeys," will Slirect the operation, said this each child so that the second im-Records Prsve Relnion he grinned, wryly. "Them playing week, "There were no reactions munization may be properly re-of Dodge Cty and Wichita. Our- that 'ballad' over and over again to the first shots here at Fort corded. -PFC Earp Is a grand nephew of posedly the Marshal killed hun- is driving me isane; wish they'd Knox." Only children who have re
the Marshal; . Crockett, whose dreds of law-breakfig hombres, quit it." The innoculatin will be admin- ceived one-or more Salk'shots will
kinsmen arTennessee clansmen, and his daring exploits have been IN "stered by three teams madeup of be' inoculated a

t 
this time. The

doesn't know his exact linkage re-told in modem television soap three nurses each. ll will be third round will be given some-with the bar-hunting Davy, but operas, volunteers from the Army Hos- time next year. All- other children'tis a fact that he sa relation, oas, cowboy comic books, pital and from the American Red in the 5 to 9 age group will re-recordscotless Old West nove and Cross. ceive their initial shot as soon
many Hollywood producers and Orl Children On Posl as additi6nal vaccine is madeBoth soldiers have seemingly scenario geniuses have taken him It will be easier to round up the available.

been cut from the same niche as in as a movie hero. The latest
thei legendar relatives.

movie about Earp is a thing called
' Wichita" which 'stats toe Earpi
youn. e.v.c .....When PFC Earp gets out of the W
serie next Wter, he plans a
career as a Peace officer, too;
young Earp wants to get into the C apel To BeginF i. He is from Chattanooga, , I -_"Ich Feet"S ee

Over - Crowded School
Nw take Crockett. Specialist C is und

Crockett, born be Fonthill, Ky,C
never was a Rhodes Scholar inthese parts,'and before he grad- The Ofie of The Armored TeoCrowded

uated from high school he got Center Chaplain announced this Chaplain Almond said the de-"itchy feet" and traveled over week the construction of a $251,- cision to build the new chapelmost of the South and East Coast was the result of over-crowdedmost od t he n u h ea Ca SC Chaplate (Lt. Col.). George W. Sunday School conditions at The
d Almond, Deputy Annored,. Center- Chaplains' Center. The center has

drafted, he went to Germany 9th Ord. Co. Chaplain,.said that a contract has been handling a Sunday School
(111441, France, later tos the Phil-
ippines, acend aloe to Korea. In been awarded to the- J. D. Jen- of 650 children, when the poten-
Korean waso ctiof oa. fw onings Corp., a Louisville construc- tial is approximately 800 children.
Ko.... he was...victim of a few !on Ofirmn
hand grenades tossed by Chinese 15 O icer tion 0 e d c He said that the majority ofCo nist sThe contract, he said, calls for these children reside in the

...ospital in Tohyo, get the Poe- toPrichardPlace,,Ros
ebptaclai, in tharc- Al chapel between Prichard Place affey eigts area. Terr base-dple Heart, but claims, in charac- C ourse and Rose Terrace, on 'the westteristic Crockett-ease, "It was on- side of route 31-W, The bid for ment of the chapel will be de-The Armored School l signed pecifically to care for the

yI Th ArmoadcSchoo the building and i te work was Sunday School's activities.
PFC WYATT EARP Down With Disc Jockeys $247,000. Rundiy O -Uswive

Completed By May '16 Religion On .Upswng
701st MP Bn.. Crockett, an ll-year Army vet- Seventy-five officers of the A M- e ,, -,,Tn .n s. s,.,',o wTbhe h ,al is b ..... s-a.ue^p

Col. Harrell
Of Surgery
Col. Joe Harrell, a veteran of

25 years of Medical Corps ser-
vice, has been assigned to the U.S.
Army Hospital here as chief of
surgery.

P ior to coming to Fort Knox,
the 48-year-old officer was as-
signed to Brooke- Army Hospital,
Fort Sam Houston, Texas, and
was' Chief Surgeon, 7966 Hq.
Group, USARUR, Comm. Z for
three years.

Awarded, Bronze Star

During World .War II, he
served as commanding offiser of
the 41st Evacuation Hospital in
Europe and was awarded the
Bronze Star Medal for meritori-

ous service with that organintion.
From Waco, Texas, he also has

been .awarded the American De-
fense Medal, American Camnpaigne

Named Chief
At Hospital
M e d a l ,European-Africa-Middle

East, W. W. II Victory, Medal, Ar-
my Occupation Medal (Germany),
the National Defense 'Service
Medal, also Campaigne Ribbons
for Rhineland, Central Europe,
Northern France, and Normandy.

Baylor Grad

A 1930-graduate of the Baylor
University College of Medicine,
Col. Harrell is a Fellow of the
Armerican College of Surgeons,
Diplomate of the American-Board
of Surgery, honorary member of
the A.S.A., Baylor University,
member of the medical fraternity,
Chi Chi-Med and the Lions.

C6l. Harrell, and his wife, Hor-
tense, have two sons, Joe, Jr., 22,
attending Baylor, and Robert Car-
leton, 13.

mor Officer Basic Class No. 9 re-
ceived their diplomas.Wednesday
at the Armored School for a-job
well done.

They graduated from a course
which provides basic branch train-
ing to newly commissioned offi-
cers to give them a working
knowledge of the duties and re-
sponsibilities appropriate to their
rank in Armor.

lI-Week Course

For fifteen weeks they received
instruction in communications,
weapons, automotive maintenance,
tactics (stressing the, platoon levell
and instructor techniques.

Brig. Gee. William H. Wood,
Armored Center Deputy Com-
manding General, gave the gradu-
ation address.

The three honor graduates were:
2d Lt. Walter P. Clark, Mullins,

S. C.

2d Lt. Allen S. Hanft, Accident,
Md.

2d Lt. Charles R. 'Nash, Nc-
Nabb, Ill.

Corp. representative,-conferred to- as an-additioh to present facilities
day with officials of the Area En- and not as a replacement. The
gineers Office and announced increased attendance and activi-
that construction 'would begin ties in the religious program here
July 25. The-chapel will beecom has made itnecessarylto provide
pleted by May 1956. additional. and more adequate fa-

The edifice will cover approx- cilities.
imately 14,000 square 'feet and "Religion is on the up-swing,"
will be a permanent concrete and be said, "and there is more em-
wood structure.. The finish will phasis on God now than ever be-
be. smooth-face, painted cement fore in the Army."
over cinder block. -I-GAMBLE

Five More Reserve, Units
Taking Summer.Training

Five more Reserve units rolled unit, composed-of 49 men, comes
into Fort Knox Sunday and im- from Ohio and is commanded ly
mediately began tw weeks of in- Col. David R. Weir. An affiliated
tensivo summer Iraimng. unit sponsored by Western Re-

Bringing 303 men from Virginia serve University of Cleveland, the
were three tank companies and men are training with the U.S.
one Recon.' company of the 29th[Army Hospital.
Infantry Division. Col. W..t. Sixty-four men of the 2045 SU
Merrill, Jr. is in charge of the Rec. Cen. of Kentucky. are help-
units. The companies are training scg process men into the 3d Ar-
with the 15th Armo Group. mored Division during their train-

Ohio Unil ing period. Lt. Col. Richard J.
The 4th Med. Hospital (Gen.) (Continued on Page 8)
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A Few Quickies
ITEMS-Clerks in HQs of the 701st MPs are named White, Green

and Brown.... Lt. Phil (TAS)Barthdoesi280.push-upsceach morn-
ing before breakfast .... A gal press-agent said that 4,320 ham-

burgers arc sod weekly at Chicken-on-call.... There is an MIP
Private in C Company whose name is Charles E. Wilson. He -works

ir the motor pool .... Here with a Virginia Nat'l

Guard unit this week is Sgt. William Mitchell,

son of the famed Gen. "Billy" Mitchell.... Ob-

scured in last week's press wire dispatches was

t e.item that Knox's ex-CG is now promoted to

e thrank of Lieut.-General GeorgerW. Read, Jr.

. . .. Lt. Saint Julian Marshall, aide-de-camp of

Brig. Gen. Alva (DivArty) Fitch, is related to Gen.

Lf. Ge nRead George C. Marshall, the ex-soldier-statesman....

Lt. Col. Henry Stiebel (Trans.) used to be. a semi-pro football player
in Louisville.

We Aim To Please. Etc.
YESTERDAY a letter was forwarded to the Public Information

Office It was a touching letter, written by Joan Marie Pordon (Miss),
from Milwaukee, Wisconsin. It began:

"Request: I would appreciate it if this limited information
could be posted on a bulletin board, in a newspaper, or what-
ever means of public communication you may have. There
were four soldiers who visited Mammoth Cave on Sunday,
June 5, 1955. They conversed with two girls and a woman
duringoneof the tours. I would like to correspond with the
Corpora' from Forfd de lac, Wisconsin, who is stationed at Fort
Knox.Your efforts are appreciated."
If the Corporal from Fond de lac would drop by PIG sometime,

we'd be happy to give him Miss Pordon's return address.
(Just the Corporal from Fond delac, Wisconsin, please!)

A Quail & Pariy Tale
THIS STORY is about a party. It was told to us the other day

over a frosted buttermilk by Mr. Grady Clay, the stately Real
Estate editor of The Courier-Journal.

The party was held in 1932-here, which was then known as

Camp Knox. Camp Knox was a rather desolate place then, and often
Kentu'ky sportsmen would do quail-hunting here on week-ends and
toss an occasional party afterwards. It was such a party on this

particular balmy week-end-withbthe finest foods and even some
beverages here and there.

Now at the same lime in Washington, D. C., the War Department
Was having a little debate . .. about Camp eKnox.Should it be a
permanentpost, or not? The War Department, before i was to make
this important decision decided. to send some VIP delegates down
to Camp Knox and give the place a once-over. So they came down
and, somehow, ran into the week-end party of the Kentuckians.

A grandiose time was had by all. The War Department people
were dog-lovers, hunting addicts, and when they were invited to go
along with the Kentuckians next day on the dog trials, they accepted
happily. Never vere so many quail seen at Camp Knox as were
seen by the Washington VIPs the next afternoon. They were amazed,
awed, insuired -Knox was a veritable paradisel

Later, in Washington, is was announced that Knox was Ishe a

perminnt.post nd FORT K.....sbo...Did the partyandthe
quail have anything to do with this decision? It is highly question-
able. But Old Timers say a good party never hurt any business
deal-and mabo this one didn'.-TALESE.

Nation's Most Beautiful Kosair Picnic
Outdoor Theatre

LOUISVILLE'S "IROQUOIS" Louisville's biggest picnic car-
nival which is given annually by

the Kasair Crippled Children Hos-AMPHITHEATRE pital will be held this year on
July, 28, 29 and 30 on the Hos-

NOW PLAYING, pital grounds, 982 Eastern Park-
NITELY way.

THROUGH 1955 marks the 29th consecutive
JULY 24 year the Picnic has been held as

•g the Hospital's one fund-raising ac-
a - - tivity of the year. $206,000 as

raised in 1954 - the proceeds

used to treat the crippled children
at'the 100-bed Kosair Hospital.

With
Wilton Clary. Gloria Hamilton,
Kaye Connor, .'Don Blackey,
Maggi Nelson and all-star cast,

COMINGIATTRACTIONS
July 25-31--"Wonderful aTown"

Aug. 1-7 - "Desert Song"
Aug. n-14 - "South Pacific"

PERFORMANCES EVERY
NIGHT 8:30 P.M.

FOR RESERVATIONS
FOR ANY SHOWS -
CALL FT. KNOX 5453

Prices: .60, $1.40, 2, 2.60, 3.10 IIL

NEW HOME BI
Don't hay until you see cur(
television and appliances in a

EASY TERMS

Phone Vine Grove 013-2

Tom Roland, left, and Lt. Col. Kenneth A. Noseck discuss
selection of future Liitle Theatre plays.

Census Bureau reports that1,500,000 have stopped smok-
ing. This is with no ifs, and,
or butts.

The bureau stopped checking
the "-shifting population, and
started-checking the shadsg
population.

The Census takers had to
make'a fast count, before they
all went back to it. It's. tough.
to stop smoking, unless you
arc allergic to wooden. indians.
All it takes is will power,
which is all the average paD.y
lacks.

It takes a strong smpker to
break the chain.

Friend of ours has just stop-
ped smoking. He got through;
the first day by takinig brisk
walks on the celing: It didn't
bother him, except when he
talked he sounded like the to-
bacco auctioneer.

He used to sneak down to
the railroad station and breathe
the smoke. He got down to
one locomotive a day, then
slipped back.

He cured the tobacco-habit
by smoking filtered" igareiles
from the wrng end. Now he's
the world's first cellulose _ad
dict.

KNOX'S CHILDE ROLAND

Acted, AndDirecte d By Tom Roland
The man behind the scene-and block were- recruied- Is osell ing business; Dad wanted me to

sometimies in front of the scenes- lemonade at the shows and we be an engineer,.too."

of FrtKnoxthbeatrialproduc- procuredsomeranecreeefeom After high school, where he

tions is a Cincinnati-brn Cor- a near-by groery ste t build graduated with no honors except

poral amed Tom Roland.Heisupulemondebsinessalsothose garnered in the Drama

the producer of and player in0lx mkeob a plsfrm for theshow, Class, he went to Northwestern.
most of 'the headline attractions ona app utw id'
put on by the post's stage group, d sd other pres. Sut we didn' -College to Roland was accom-

put orniythe pos stae T las .. e were no unionized." plished with the not-too-much-

an organization known as The
Little Theatre . Undaunted by this pre-matuge difficulty and he became a-sort

Although Roland has a present flop, Roland, of 15, madea sterl- of slave driver with the campus

and a future, he is definitely a ins "comeback" i hsgh school -theatrical group .Hehliked.tomrk

young man with a past. -At the theatrical circles. He produced over-time on plays, to getsmfooth-

age when most children are learn- and starred in such items as "Best ness and perfection; he suggested

ing the artaof tearing-out cereal Foot Forward" and "The Import- working on "date"nights- and

box-tops Roland was producing arice of BeingEarnest" and with some of the chic sorority girls

plays-in his back yard. these sucsses he was off on a staged a revolution, even the one

"I wasabout seven,"quoth our binge of successes,boughtacar, with w h o m he was going

Hero "when I realized I wanted dated a freckle-faced girl actress, "steady." She wasat the eight

to b in Thes re; noI began by and subscribed to Theatre Arts girl, anyway, he mused; and be-

attempting tolure other children Magazine for one year. Isides she was an inveterate beer

away from those baseball street "These-were those young, hap- drinker. He got his Phi -Kappa

games, and non-flying space ships, py days," said Roland, now all Sigma pin back.

and gel them to form a little the- of 25. "My father, an engineer, During summers he played, in

atrical group intheneighborhood. and my mother were hoping, I summerstock-mixing,with many
Some of the little girls in she think that I'd forget all this act- professionals in plays around

Ohio and Pennsylvania resort
ton.Te ewas drafted.

AT THE THEATERS: COM ING Ho hd o ie',for rea....
THEATER I July 3I- Lay That Ri Downplays or producing for quite,

(Robert Lawery) while, being absorbed in 3d Ar-

July 24-25 Female on the mored Divisindefies, Been Sn

Beach (Jeff Chandler) THEATER 4 clerical school. But on, one Satur-

July 26 - Bring Your Smile July 24-25 - The Cobweb (Rich- day afternoon he watnhed a Fart

Along (Frankie Lahe) ard.Widmark) Knox production and offered his

July 27- Magnificent Obses- July 26 - Magnificent Obses- services. There were no openings,

sion (Rock Hudson) sion (Rock Hudson) "- he was told, but "We'll eal, YOU

July 28-29 - The Magnificent July 27-28 - Female on the . . ." And they did. When one

Matador (Maureen O'Hara) Beach (Joan Crawford) actor was pulled on KP just be

July 30 - Day of Triumph (Lee July 29-- Day of Triumph fore the opening. of "The Hasty

J. Cobb) " (Robert Wilson) . "- Heart" last year, Roland was neft-
July 30 - Bring Your Smile fed and exvex s rather minor

THEATER.2 Along (Constance Towers) pate.

July 24-25 - Carmen Jones THEATER 5 Later hlark a 10day leave

(Dorothy Dandridge) and saw 11 Broadway playn in

July 26D Lay That Ril Dawn July 2425 - The Road to New York.

(Judy C-ova) Denver (John Payne) He got a couple of advance-

July 27-28 - The King's Thief July 26 - Day of Triumph ments when he returned to Knox,

(Edmund Purdam) (Joanne Dru) and was able to direct "The Royal

July 29- Naked-Dawn (Arthur July 27 - Bring Your Smile Family," then played the lead in

Kennedy) Along (Frankie Laine) "Harve." His direction of the

July 30 High and Dry (Paul July 28-29 - The Cobweb recent "Picnic" definitely brought

Douglas) (Gloria Grahame) him to notice (see review.on So-
THEATERs 3 . July 30 - Magnificent Obses- ciety Page) and the -performance

HEATER sion (Rock Hudson) was not only an .SRO affir-but

July 24-25 - The King's Thief THEATER 7 many persons were turned away.

(Ann Blyth) July 24. - Naked Dawn (Ar- This-is unusual, to say.the least;

July 26 - Naked Dawn (Betta thur Kennedy) but it does show the erowing in-

-St. John) July 25 - Turn the Key Soft- terest in The Little Theatre, and

July 27 - High and Dry (Paul ly (Yvonne Mitchell) perhaps is linked with the Sin-

Douglas) July 26 - High and Dry (Paul proved calibre of nroductions.
July 28-29 Untamed (Tyrone Douglas) Before each production, Roland

Power) July 27 - Genevieve (Dinah talks over the show's possibtlites
Sheridan) with members and also with Lt.

July 28 -Lay That Rifle Down Col. Kenneth A.Noseck, who has
(Judy Canova) been always a booster. of their

UY | I KJuly 29 - The Fast and Furious efforts. In the blue-print stage

• YERS|(John Ireland) now are nlans for "Mr. Roberts"

complete selection of furniture, July 30 - Yankee Pasha and "Dial M For Murder."

all price ranges. (Rhonda Fleming) When he Is discharned. Roland
THEATER 10 is oing back to theatrical life-

FREE DELIVERY. July 24 -Bring Your Smile to New York. He desn' have a

(Up to 50 miles.) Along (Frankie Laine) job, but he has been-esaving money
July 25 - Day of Triumph while in the Army.-"I'm going

41 .. I(Joanne Dr) -sto devote full time .n tyinn to
Ju 2 The Eternal S' land s a heatricalJobl In ew

(Dean Jagger) York," he seid."I'm e goeoing So# Id July 28 -- Genevieve (Kay work part-time in Macy's base.

Kendall) met." He aleo has rbeen. collect-

Radcliffe, Ky. July 29-30 - Female on the ing subway tokens.
I Beach (Jan Sterling) -TALEPE

-1Al

I
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Transportation Celebrates. 13t Birthday/P ~J

Moving Men and Equipment-,
Just Tw Of Many Duties

As Athe TransportatioaCrps celeratts tthirteenth anaaesary
July 31, few soldiers have the slightest conception of the far-reaching

Q effect of the Transportation Corps' activities.

There is not a soldier in the Unitd States Army who has not,

at one time or another, been under the control of the Transportation
a Corps. Civilians, traveling under government orders, are also fur-

nished transportation at the discretion of the Corps.

Before the Transportation Corps was established on July. 31,

1942, the Quartermaster General was responsible for the transpor-

•tation functions of the Army. Deciding that transportation duties were

too complex, the War Department set up the Transportation Coarps.

One Of Army's Most Active Corps

In the beginning, the Corps' responsibility was transportation of Capt. John Bromley (left) aircraft maintenance

Operating the radio dispatch board at 500th Car troops and supplies by rail, water, and highway. But since then, the officer, and SFC James Wilkinson check a L-20

Company are PFC Billy Green (left) and Sgt. Corps has mushroomed into one of the Army's most active Corps. after a recent flight.

Arthur O'Neill. Transportation by air has been added, and since World War II,
iiiiii~~~i !i~~i~iiiii~fiel aintCop.enn 9 al tmbl anacrely pr-ixed and rotatory wing aircraft was given !ii; ?:t ii !ii i {ii ! ..........

to the Ccrps. Thec in 1953, automohile maintecance, tarmerly per-,
formed hy Ordcance, wet added to the Corps' duties.)*.

wi R The vast csc tfthe Transtportatioc Corpstcac hehbestiioned isi-a
hy just stating a few of the responsibilities which cofront the post
transportation officer, Lt. Col. Henry M. Stiebel. In addition to servo-

ing as post transportation officer, Col. Stiebel is also The Armored
Center's staff transportation officer. In this capacity, he advises the
Commanding General on transportation planning and policy.

Operates Vast Motr Pool

The job which most people associate the Fort Knox Transporta-
tion Section with is the operation of the post motor pool with its 733
commercial-type vehicles., The Section also has operational control
over the 500th Car Company. And this in itself is no small task.

The motor pool was established for the purpose of furnishing Troops board plane for flight arranged through

administrative transportation over and above the use of tactical ve- Fort Knox Transportation Secion.

M-47 tanks ready for unloading trom special hicles belonging to individual organizations.
Transportation Corps heavy duty, high speed flat Busses operated by the motor pool are used to furnish transper-

cars. tacion for the Fort Knox school, system, all special service trips,
students of The Armored Sahool and 3d Armored Division.

Another large function is the issuing of meal tickets and trans-
portation requests for personnel on orders to and from Fort Knox.

In doing this, the Section must maintain military liaison with all
commercial transportation activities operating on or through Fort
Knox, such as Illinois Central Railroad and Greyhound Bus Company.

Overseas Shipment of Dependents

In addition, the Section handles all individual and group move-
mects whether by rail, air or bus. Dependents and their household
goods from 26 Kentucky counties are processed for overseas ship-
ment by the Section. The handling of all out-bound military parcel
post also falls under Transportation duties.

In a responsibility added since World War II, the Section operates

a maintennce'shop at Godman Field for the field maintenance of
87 fixed and rotatory wing aircraft from Fort Knox, Fort Campbell,
and the Kentucky, Ohio and West Virginia National Guard.

Another lesser known duty is the safe operation of the 16 miles
of post railroad;

These are just a few of the many duties which daily keep Col.

Stiebel, his able assistant, Maj. James F. Murphy, and 435 civilian
Chanei.. and military Personnel working to keep the Fort Knox Transporta-

Changing engines in a pick-up truck aI the tion Section a closely knit and well-run organization. SFC Grman D. rich gives a speed-stop reaction

transporation meetr pool maintenance shop are "Oar jb," stated Ccl. Stieel, "isomccePwsnnel and equip- esduring driver testing conducted by the Tran

Paul Harrison (left) and Earl Rager, shop super- ment.
" 
But the moving of "equipment and personnel" involves a lot pcetution Secticit

intenden more than the ordinary soldier realizes. Photos by gt. John Hawley

RATES-S per word, cash in ad-

vance, with mtnumuin order $1
(or 20 words) per insertion.

.. FOR SALE

FOR SALE - 19 miles from Fort -

Knox. home or two good rental

apxitments. Four rooms upstairs,
5 down. Bath, garage, large gar.

den. Enjoy a smalto, short
wainte ditanee to schnol and

fcair heal, lacktop drivewiay; -DRIVE (AREFULLY AT ALL TIMS $1,000 down, which covers closing - -
cost: ready to move into. Mr. Si.
Clair in charge. HI. 4084-W. Heads TAC Transportation Section

Servicemen's Center Drive out 3d St Road to inter-
section of Valley Road, turn onto

DOE RUN SPRINGS Plans Annual Picnic Valley Road; see sign; 6 hmes RED GOOSE SHOES, they fi.

If you plan to attend the Louis- left to pick from. Kittle Realty Men's sort and dress see. Hose MISCELLANEOUS
HOTEL ville Servicem n' ten ter's fifth Co. Realtors. EM 6-8381. for the entire family. Etown

annual picnic and camera hike Bootery, Elizabethtown. 35-1 TYPEWRITERS for rent or sale.

July 31 at Chickasaw Park, then TWILIGHT Subdivision - Open Ser . Charles HareiOffes
SERVES you'd better register at the Cen- for inspection today. 3-bedroom Equipment. Phone 8219, 123 Pat.

EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON. ter before July 28, announced ranch-type stone veneer; new and FOR SALE-Residential and good terson Street, Elizabethtown. 27-0t

LUNCHEON 12 to2 Mrs. L. J. Bond, director of the ready to move intlo;it isa dandy, rental property near adcliff, on

DINNER .6 to 8 Center. located on Starlight Way. 3d St. Old North Dixie. Dr. J. S. Bean

SMORGASBORD - Fridays Mrs. Bond added that all sol- Road to Valley Road, turn on Val- 202 Poplar Drive, Elizabethtown. GROOMING, b a t h i n g, clipping

5:30 to 8:30 diers should meet at the Centerley RoadtI square. See Mr.St. 12-If and trimming allhbreedsof dogs.

(Reervations Desirahle) (639 S. 9th St.) at 3 p.m. before Clair or Mr. Kittle. Kittle Realty Poodles a specialty. Former AKC
going to the Park. Co., Realtors. EM 6-8381. professional handlers. Call Fort

SUNDAYS 12 to 8 Games will be played and- Knox

lunch served in the lodge at the FOR SALE-Triumph Tiger me- Ke 383. 38-4

Beautiful - Clean- Cool Park. Mrs. Bond invites everyonet orcycle. 1955 model. Only 1100 HELP WANTED
PICNIC AREA - to bring a camera. miles. Fully equipped, $450. See

SWIMMING POOL at 214 East Brown Street. Elia-
bethtlown. $7-ItGRADUATE NURSES for gen. For good printing-

West on U. S. 60at Tip T PATROehO. ral duty and operating .roms.

to Ky. No. 448 - Just 13 Mi. English Setter Bird dog pups. 2 Apply in person. Hardin Memor- Bean Publiahing Co..
mo. old. Phone 2677. 217 Poplar al ,Hospital, Elizabehtown. Ky

ADVERTIZERS Drive. Elizabethtown, Ky., 2-f Elizabethtown, Ky.



Cubhsecnd baseman John Valeska connects onea ealthy sin
that puts him on first on a fielder's cheist it ille fourth inning 0f
the Little League gaine of the season betiween*the Giants and Cubs.
Geoffery Aykiyd is behind the plate oft he Ginis and the unsspire
is SFC Nuckles. -Plbto by Sgt..Leroy chlto

GIANTS DEFEAT C8 TO. TAKE
FIRM HOLD ON LTTLE LEAG E LEAD

A high flying Giant rinl e se- plated during :the eVering..B
cured its hold on first 'place by. Was the top batter f6r the Cub
knocking off a challenging Cub 'blasting a double and a single
team 4-2 in the BIG game 'of thel three attempts and sseotng o

Little League season on -July 13.' run.
The Giants ran up four runs on -The Giants rounded o6ut a hig

seven hits and an error. RoJbin
- 

ly-successful week by posting
son got credit for the win and 12-1 triumph-over the Red S
Brady was charged with -the loss as Melendez pitched 'a ne-hitt
Both hurlers displayed amazing Bed Sox diamonders einperienc
control in the suspense-filled oen- 'a ifrstrating fourth iniong wh
counter. 'the Giants belted shen hits a

Each team scored two runs i hrpdshed 11 runs aros &as-a neve
the opening stanza. However, l hd endig stream f f hitters stepp
Cubs were shut out the rht the oup to the plate.
way, while the Giants. ricked up BOr was the losiarigitcher. Fi
a run in the third and :adither in ptick led the Giaint onslaug
the fifth inning. W•,.Vith two singles in three tim

Melendez led the attack-for the at bat. The one R Son hit w
league leaders, knocking ou x itwoisnutered by Postlewait.
singles in three times at bEt. The Cub athlet e were a'uled l

versatile Little Leaguer sosred by a determined Pirate ce
three of the four Gianto runst (Continued on Page 8)

2128 Takes Second RoN
Regimental. Diamond Lea

Two amashing victories gave lasted oly five tooigs due
Heradquarters Droop, -2121 50, the the same rule. Herrington was -
chance to lobe over the second wittner. He yielded seven hi
rouod league lead 'in regimnesil- Third Tbegt. scored -all fohr
diamond action last week. their russ when they rombir

The Headquarters Droop four hsais one inning. He,
amassfd a30 record by beating quarters Droop. scored to all fi
the 160th Engineers 11-0 aod iooings, pounding oot 14 hit
plastering the 3d ARTC Boft. 14- of two ARTC pitchers.
4 tter is the week. . Smhith wafs the hero if 'the

Davis was the wining hurler -is the School Troops dugout wh
agiaais the Ehgineort, giving upi he'blasted do r iglisiong bd
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SDashing'Lou Jones Boosts
.Olympic TrackHopes

Ex- an attan College track
'star Lou Jones ispimarily re-
'oponsible for a ifdal wave-of op-
timism 'that is crently sweeping
American sorts-trles over our
grospects I the 196 Olympic
S'Games at Melbotrme, .Australia as
a result 61rsevarl record break-
ing perfofances in the last few
nonths.
One of the aist scintillating

blue ribb6n-winriiog exhibitions
came in the Pan-An Games when
Jones brke the world record for
the 4001ieter Tun with a time of
0:45.4. It was-on March 18 that
the fleet rorser clipped 0.4 sec-
onds off the old record of 0:45.8
held by George Rhoden.

At the present time Lou is taa-k
g Armor training t Furt nox's Jones Displays Record Breaking

ol Armored replacestent Traiisf Form In Pan-Am Games
ts, 'Ceator.

in The famed track star .is one of* *
ne New York's most celebrated ath- in the 1956 Olympics at Mel- "break-the-tape" set began -,his

etes and a prominent good will bourne," the Rochelle, N.Y., native brilliant career at New Rochelle
:h- aiassador for Uncle Sam. After commented. Setting the world's High in 1948 and the followng
a reeicisig a Bachelor of Science rocord in Pan-Am competition year was New York State Poblic
ox Degree so Business Administra- practically assures the famous Chaip in the 440, blazing ts a
er. ti6n from Manhattan Colege in private of a berth'sn the U.S. thin- phenomenal prep record of 04l9.1
ed 105iad lifting the school's track clad squad, barring an unforeseen which still stands.
en marhs to near unotainable poor showing in the yet ua- Outstanding fellow thincladsex-

od heights, Jones entered the Army nounced Olympic Trials. pected to give the Knox athete
er- last September. At 23, Jones is destined for the most competition in his qest
ed Jones streaked off with the 440 greater track fame glory. Ppssess- for an Olympic bid are Southern

and the 600-yard titles in the ing all the "ntural' born" char- Cal's Jim Lea; J. W. MashhUrn
tz- sUihrier of 1954 to reignas inter- acteristics ofoa runner diminutive of Oklahoma A & M and Charlie

ght c0llegidtetrack king. He ran the ankles, well formed calves and Jeokins of Villanova. The forner
nes .440 in0:47.3 and the 600 in 1:11.3. large, powerful, psiston-loke thighs, Manhattan College star has aut-
vas He also finished second in the the 168-pound six-footer trains run them allin prevous meetigs

Nati6nal A.A.U. 'Charhpionships, constantly for the physically de- snd is eager to battle it out With
9-5 dashing the 440 in 0:46.7. manding cinder oval competotion. them again.
w. "I hope to run the 440 and 220 The renowned dean of the -Mybrs
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Police Win
In KnoxShoot

.A sharpshootin' Louisville Police
Department team scored 1,120 out
of a possible 1,205 to take .first
place in the monthly Fort nox
Rifle and Pistol Club madtch hold
here Sunday.

Second place in the .22 caliber
tom competitio n wont tothe
Ohio Valley Pistol Club Wsth a
score of 1,096 and third to Nash-
ville, Tenn., shooters With l,084.;

Individual honors in the .22
caliber master class Wdre cop
tured by Nashville's Louis Martin
with an 860 outodf S00.-Other wih-
nerswere Willard.Hurst, NewA-1-
bany, 848, exprt class; Aj.
James Emerson, Fort Knox, 821,
sharpshooter class and A.
Rose, 769, marksman class.
Sgt. C. J. Hyde of the Louisville

Police Dept. notched a 291 out
of 300 to win top spot in the mas-
ter class in center fire .38 caliber
firing. John Richardson of Nich-
olasville won the expert class with
276, Norman Belden the sharp-
shooter category with 267 and
Knox's Col. John Lee the marks-
man class with a 214.

In .45 caliber firing, Martin
scored 280 for the masters title.
Preston Pratt of New Albany

headed the expert class with a M

265, the sharpshooter division was

led by Hugh Bailey's 263 and the A
marksman division by Paul Ead- P4_

ens with a 252. Bailey and Eadens J1
are members of the first-place e
Louisville team.

s. Houck Lands 3d Ordnance-Tops-MedicsIs City Medal. 3 "rdice- os M-iIs(i Mdi hten SoftalRc
s. Todd Houck, wife of the
sey p,shared in medal hon-last yoars .qualifying robd l
re womn's Fall Cities golf

pionship, but 'this year she
ed to share the glory with straight weeh ore the U.S. Army Mospital foreubht.biso

so. war of nerves may eause the Medics to resort to atropine
nday,. Mrs. Huck claimedhefore the curtain rings down.

edal with anrtiiht over parc
s 45 female shotmakers bat-
it out in hot humid weather3dOrdnane'sstiuphovercne, could enter the siotfam

ouisville's Shawnee Course. the Hospital lst week.Sy virtuectolmof confusaothis meek. The

raining an ankle in theof the win, 3d Ordnnce thro outfit is toed wash 8i4th Task Sn.,

en's state tourney in Owens:30th Tansbisstie fos the pit- each with id4compilatios.

about a month ago, Mrsearls with th e hits-ssied hors Sis slabs in theseonsd divfsftn

k has played only 27 holes until essustests Studitiment see inolved in an isolntsdbs.
whipped the Tasnkers 6 -3 in a lat- flirt, snob capabls of. htuebing

s. Houckand Louise CamentzseroumneIoffthefavoedstsshowever.
-pasodd -up this dvent due to tudent Regiment of TAS and Racn washed out all but one

1) work, lied for qualsfying the 276th AIB show pefeot slates of Monday night's fames, Lthe
rs last year with u81each. for the wk, w ding utrdead- 8 thACwpickin 

' u
p animert-

ever, Miss Camentz won the oohed is the numer three slot ant 6-0 dacisaon-from the mush-

Af. ___ wihS93roooodsOch. Third Ord- 5 proved 701stIMP group. Dru-
cial bouts between Student Regi-

Amps, Tfry ir Rdpen t Perfofmance ment and the 276th AIB, the os-
ni-ry sr-p 11 -pital and 2d place 30th Tank

were postponed.
Clinging to the runner-up slot

by one game, 30th Tank to-ed
the 526th AIB, 5-1, blanked
School Troops 7-0 and losf io
Student Regiment. Action *has
been asithe oiling point sinceIhe
Iwo leagtes merged for the sec-
.nd round of play.

Early games this week center
around the dispute in the seend
division, with most of the torrid
play coming Wednesday and
Thursday. 30th Tank met the
276th AIB, Hospital faced 694th
Tank, and Student Regiment tbat-
tled the 701st MP's Wednesday.
Thursday, the 526th tangled *ith
3rd Ordnance and the 30th Tank

(Continued on Page 8)

Hadden's Two-Hitter
Gives Tigers Fifth

Straight Triumph
A two-hitter by Hadden gave

the league-leading Tigers a 6-3
victory over the Orioles in theon-
ly game of the week in the Babe
Ruthcircuit.

Doubles by Welch and Rdbin-
son, combined with several Oriole
miscues, permitted the Bengals to
capture their fifth straight win of

the season..Standings
W L

won last year's 'Seod Army Crown andljourneyed toFort igers-
attet t i r pepat'he chasipinship perfornsance., The 1955 edi- Cardinals... ----------- 2 2

mn holding down fourth place in the Louisville Public Parks Yankees - --------- -2 2

hswn above (left to right) are: .(front) Pvt. Howard Firestone, Orioles .......... - 0 5

berg, Cupt. Jbhr Belin4(ft ear) Lt.-C~fford Worthy, Maj. Future league games will get

d Lt. Ellis Klingeman. Representing Fort Knox in Second Army underwaylat5:30 p.m.Itocut down

rnstein, Klingeman, Lt. Dickenson and Lt. Doris' Sisson. on the number of contests called
Photo by'St. John Hawley because of darkness.

~1
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Co. A pany, spent the weekend as

Leaving the company this week guest of the Cityof Louisville (N6
were 2ned Lts. Joseph Kutner, not a guest of the Police Depart
Frank Stanovich and Williah ment.
Spekhardt, who were transferred Co. C
to Headquarters Company ... The Charlie Company Welcome
company's contributions to the three new arrivals, SFCs. John E
2128th SU baseball team's pitch- Taylor, Julio Miranda-Rorman, an
ing staff are,making an exception- 'Sgt. Everett G. Dewitt. Geed
al showing for themselves with luck, Guinea Pigs! We are glad
Pvt. Leo Davis pitching a "no-hit- to see that our Commanding Of.
ter" Mondaynight to chalk up an ficer, Capt. Edmund F. Gregg Jr.
11-0 victory over 160th.Engineers has recovered from his recent ill.
and Sgt. Herrington "hurling" -a ness. Also our Mess Steward,SF(
"5-hitter" Friday evening to drop John R. Feil.
School Troops 5-3 . Schol Troops

'Co.. C 404th AAA Btry.
A reception committee headed It won't be long beforeyouwil

by Col. Winnie, ePost Provost see a new type weapon on TR's
Marshal, Cal. Perkins, Command- This new weapon is the M-42
ant of 2128th SU, with Lt. Col. better known as the "Duster",
Cox'and Lt. Col. Slattery, the Bn. Commanded by the members P.t
Commander, greeted Capt. Weath- the 404th Btry., the tankers won't
ers, Company Commander,-and have to worry about aircraft at-
the company on their return from tacking them when the 404th is
Camp Breckinridge on Friday, 8 on the job.
Jul. . .Attending CBR School 522d Armored Engr. Co.
for the next two weeks will be
Lt Fox . . New men added: Welcome to the two new men
SP3s Lemere and Wilson Pvt who have joined the Company.
Photly teem the MP Peheel at We have now added the services
Camporo e, a. atof PFC Scalf and Pvt. Mundy.

52.6 AIB M Sgt. Albert P. Stankavich has
"A joined the 74th. Signal and willCo. A beassigned to Radio Operator's

Able Company is-happy to an-Sectien.
nounce the. promotion of PFC Al- M/Sgt. Antoine E. Pierce,
vin K. Lilley to Sp-3, and William NCOIC of the 74th Operation See-
H. Mitchell to PFC. Lt. James F. tion,,'just returned from leave.
Whitmore has' arrived back from 1 

5
41stesporesiis Cs.

a sevenday leave and is happy During the past week we made
to beoback on the job. SP-3 Don-onemanhappy,. Pvt. LarrySmith
ald E. Venderbush is due back was promoted to private first
from leave shortly. M/Sgt. Lacy class
E. aobbine 'a: a raw .. aieal We further weI.me the addi-

Cs. B tion of /Sgt. Alexander P.
This week "Battling Baker's" Nawiesniak as our new first ser-

softball team again slugged their geant.
Way to a victory. Charging Char- H Delahm
lie of the 30th Tank Bn. went q.D a e
down under the heavy fire of the School Troops
Battling, Baker's sluggers in one Our Detachment area has
of the most exciting gamesof the shown a great deal oftimprove-
week. Final score of the game ment, more bushes, grass and
Was 12-10. plants have been planted to bet-

Co.'C ter the appearance of our De-
Charlie Company welcomes 2nd tachment 'area. M/Sgt. Atkins has

Lt. John V. Williams who has taken treat interest in the pro-
joined the Company from Co. A ject "Clean-Up", many hours of
2048th AU. The Company soft- supervision were needed and
ball team won another game by M/Sgt. Atkins was in there pitch-
irtue of a forfeit Friday evening ing.
as Headquarters Battery of the 894 Tk. Bn.
276th AFA did not show up. Medical Detachment

30th Tk. Bn. "' At his home, in Carbin, Ken-
With our fair.share of wins be- tucky, :PFC Gordon Henderson is

hind us, the Thirteeth is way out enioying a 10-day leave with his
front in the post softball league wife and family.
followed closely by the US Army The welcome mat was put out
Hospital-Team. for SP-3 Walter Hicks, Jr. who

Hqs. Co. oined the Medical Detachment
Headquarters Company congrat- last week.

ulates Raymond Pool, on the He. & Ha. Co.
commendation received by him, as The Company Softball Team
a result.of his performance while won its fourth straight game and
on SD to School Troops. Wemwel- is now sporting a 4 won and2
come Pvts. George Moore, Robert lost record.
Zevin and Thomas Marsh who Our consolations are extended
were assigned to this company to three men who entered the
during the last week. hospital. They are SFC Paul Car-

Co. A der, St. David Watson, and PFF
PFC Gne R. Rupe is the proud John Dougherty. We anticipate a

fatherat a t8lb. 2 as. baby girl. speedy recovery fellows so don't
Congratulations to PFC and Mrs. let us down.
Rupe, it's their first. Co. A

Co. B SFC Joseph M. White, our sup-
Welcome from the company ply sgt, returned from leave and

goes out to our newly assigned announced that he is now a mar-
tst Lt. John W. Lane. Lt Lane ried man. SFC and Mrs. White
is a regular Army Officer and will make their residence in
has just completed a teur of duty Valley' Station.
in Alaska. Spa2 Anthony 3. Naccarato is

PFC Frank Mendola, the week- enjoying a 30-day pre-embarka-
end winner from Baker Com- tion leave. Sp-2 Naccarato, oneof

Congratulations from The Army's Vice C
Gee. Willisfos-B.. Palmer, vice Chisof q aj1,fa of the Army. p aresenos e
Battreall. Jr.. honor raduateo of Se A4qA r Ad nep .Offiers Ci har
,her top, graduaes are. ( e t toright) Capt. Hillman Dickinson ,nIm

Copt. Ro6brO M. Rose, number three man. Brkg. Gep Charles V. Brom
oral of The. Armo.ed Ceer. congratulated the graduates..

A ComPany s best mechanics,wil
be rerass gned

- 
ta o Grnasy.- Wewish him the best tof luckoin his

sew assig-ment.
Co. R

During the past-week, Company
B has -seen some changes in Of-
ficer Personnel, as Lt. Whitelaw,
our company commander has been
replaced by It. Blazina who was
formerly executive officer of
Charlie Company.
Lt. Constantine is all smiles

now, as his' ;ife and newlyborn
baby have arrived from Miami,
Florida.
Lt. Pollock is batk with the

Company-after spending an en-
joyabte 5 days leave with hiss
parents in South Carolira.

C. C
Capt. Knipp returned from an

enjoyable etwo weeks vacatio
with the comment that it was fine,
but too Shrt. Preseotly stillo
leae -are SFC William Sanders
and PFCs Bab Medlt, Jimmy
Goddard, and David Sandln.

Ne ..w .mersto the ompany
are PFC Lucius Johnson mh
comes from R&P Deach ent,
2128th SU And Pvt. -Bonald Ge-
Santo who transfrred frm AbleCompany. Welcome t Charli.'

MIS& MRS SHOP
SMART APPAREL

JUNIORS - MISSES

COCKTAIL DRESSES

HORSEHAIR CRINOLINES

RADCLIFFE, KENTUCKY

Across 31-W from Radliff Drugs

THE 10 DON"TS OF BOING A0 A
8. Dos'S paya- sattenyion1. Don'tlook for something 4. Don't read-the big hold 5.as'0 st.lo l roe syr s S,.s-sdyi sfree. You'll be freely - type in some used cars looking atthei.sP edoo rs eisd. LookPrices.a sad.

scalped in -the process, as guarantees. Read the ter. Instead, look at Sthe " pep s Yl ov iOs
2..Don'lllook forsasesahspes-a ril b thess om.opdisee pee o2: ont oo fr garn-fine p r 1,n tI- you'll be arndtemn ou reame models ad0ertised

tee on a used car that isI -buying it from. a different prlps. Go
more inclusive than a amld. .la.allofthsm.Bay'Ra hlo t l'o he , u
newearguarantee. Read Ib7.sDn'sonssfthe "'e
such supposedly guaran- 5. Don't buy the Old Maid's ' bn'he ooffeed"hs. Yoe. Don't let high pressuretoens"-verye d boys. u 9. saleimanshi " and- ' b U 1'
Oes very earefully. car. You lnow. The, ass know--ke one. who hsha

with 3,000! miles on the been offered $300 for his , s qi g sbilii severpow.
3. Don't buy a used car be- sedomee d ld'carwhich ehknows er youx jersdom ent.

cause the price is Ihap. isn't worth Sil. There llememb a use d meis
There's a reason fe different kindssf tirea s oonse i a ' y psPo hetise Shoe 55 leaks
cheap price as you'll the wheels. Clsus. regardless ofS-what any-later find out. ' 15.one tells yqou_-_bout-it.

10. Don't fail to come by Yates & Greenwell .Motors, Inc.,. on West Dixie Avenue Iefore you buy.

OPEN UNTIL 9 MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY WHERE YOUR MONEY BUYS MORE CAR"-

Yates & Greenwell Motor-s
Incorporated.

PHONE 3103 WEST DIXIE AVENUE EIABETHTOWN, KY.

tiI I "

PI
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The 28-piece 158th Amy uancL
last Friday played during the
ground breaking ceremonies fore
the new floodwall at Barbourville,
KY.

Directed by CWO Robert 0.
Nelson, the band also held a con-

- cert at the public square in Bar-
bourvile.

-The band was guest of Union
College; and Thursday night was
treated to a reception by the Bar-
bourville Mayor.

The $2,045,000 floodwall is ex-
pected to protect the Knox County
seat from the ravages of the Cum-
berland River.

2128 Takes Second
(Continued from page 6)

Armored School a 5-4 ball game.
Leading 4-1, the Cav erred three
times with two out in the fourth,
presenting the School with four
tainted tallies. Millard Alien took
the loss, while Bonnie Kenniston
earned the victory with a brilliant
relief job.

Earlier, the Cay. had defeated
lst Regt., ARTC, 6-1. Dick Fisher
was the winner, for the fourth
time this season, while Pete
Burke, hitting near .500, led the
Cav-aliers at bat with 3 for 4.

Standings
(As of July 15)-

W L
Hq. Gr. 2128th SU- 3 0
1th Cavalry.-...-2 1
lst Regt., ARTC--2 1
School Troops- 2 1
160th Engineer ------. 1 1
Armored School- 1 1
15th Armored Gr. 0 1
2d Regt., ARTC- 0 2
3d Regt., ARTC- ........ 0 3

TAS Graduates 168 EM
One hundred and sixty-eight

enlisted men graduated Wednes-
day from Track Vehicle Mainte
nance Course No. 17 at The Ar-
mored School.

The graduation address was de-
livered by Col. Henry C. Newton,
assistant commandant of The Ar-
mored School.

Honor graduates were Pvt.
Lawrence P. Baumlet, Carl 0.
Vonderheid, and Charles L. West-
enberg.

ii

Stop and, Shop At Brewer Chevrolet
ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W

Used CaLet Open Week Niehts Ustil 8:30

KIM,

1954 FORD CUSTOM 1953 PLYMOUTH
V-8 2-door sedan. Dark green. Cranbrook 2-door, sedan with

Regular transmission. Laow- regular transmission. A really

mileage. Clean one-owner OK serviceable car with radio,

used car. Heater, defroster, heater and seat covers. Tires

radio and plastic covers. good. OK used car.

1953 FORD Mainliner t9511CHEVROLET
Six-cylinder 2-door equipped Fleetline deluxe 2-door seda

with heater, radio and seat with nice black paint job.

covers.Dhrk green. Outstand- Tires good. Has radio an

ing clean one - owner low heater. A good serviceable

mileage OK used car. used car.

1952 FORD V-8 WIDE SELECTION
Mainline 2-door with light

gren inih.Realyperors.47s through 51s
green finish. Reollyperforms.A p p e a r a nc e recondltioned.

Heater and seat covers. Tires Equipped with many accessories

good. An OK used car. and good tires.

LOW-COST GMAC TERMS AVAILABLE
TO ALL MILITARY PERSONNEL

IN CIVIC CENTER NEXT DOOR
TO MAIN POST EXCHANGE

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.

, ,r' u r L ,i,.I V -l,,.J.. ". ...

Hq. Btry., 547th Wins Best Mess 3d Ordnance Tops
1E T (Continued from page 6)

.with 894th Tank in top bills.

EU The league is expected to
]change as often as the-stock mar-

g ket before the battle to the finish

line the latter part of July.

Standings

(Thru 18 July)

Team W L Pct.
Hospital 10 2 .833

I 3IN' 0t N h Bo. 1093.761
Student Regiment 9 3..750

Ns 276th AIB 903 .750
3d Ordnance Bn. 9 4 .692
894th Tank Bn. 4.692

701st M.P. Bn. 7 7 .50
784th ACW 6 7 .461
Proy. B., Sch Troops5 0 .3042128th, Hq. Gr. 2 10 .166

Prov. Bn., l1th Ca. 012 .000

Results

30th Tank Bn. 5, 526th AIB 1

Photo by PvtD. H . Barholomew School Troops 11, 2128 SU 1

Lt. Col Delbert Tanner (left), 15th Armor Group Commander, Student Regt. 3, 784th ACW 2

presents the Group's -Best Messtof the Monthaward toSFC Roy 3d Ordnance 6, Hospital 5

H. Covey, mess steward of Hq. Btry., 547th AFA Battalion. 276th, AIB 7, llth Ca. 0701st MPs 2, 894th Tank Bn. 1

30th Tank Bn. 7, School Troops0

Five More Reserve Giants Defeat Cubs Student Regt. 8, 526th AIR 2

(Cotnued from. pag 1) (Continued from page 6) 276th 13, 784th ACW 4

Morton was the winning hurler 894th Tank Bn. 9, 3d Ord. 6

Eloler, Jr. is commanding officer and Davidson was on the mound 701st MPs 7, l1th Cavalry 0

of the 2045th. forthe loseeo. Big guns foe the Student Regt. 6, 30th Tank Bn. 3

Pirates were Campbell with three Hospital beat School Troops

Csingles and Duncan's bases loaded .forfeit)double.894th Tank Bn. 7, 2128 SU2

The 2075 SU Sch. Arty. of Ohio doohle. 0h o B 71 s
is conducting a school for Re- In other games played last

serve Artillery departments of week, the Red Sx scalped the

schools of the Second Army area. Braves, 4-2, the Pirates overpow-

Commanded by Col. Carl W. ered the Indians, 17-3,, and the Brig. Gen. Fitch Heads
Hansea, the unit has 23 instruct- Braves outclassed the'Indians, 9-7.

ors and 86 students. Martin was winning pitcher in Rotary Club Guest List
the Brave-Indian clash and Lav-

Working in various staff sec- ender was theiloser. Martin con- FiveFort Knoxofficialswere
eions on the post are 95 men of tributed to the offensive side of guests of the Elizabethtown Rot-

the 2108 SU Sta. Camp. of Ohio. the ledger with a single and ary Club at luncheon last Tues-
Their duties are actual perform- double and Corder blasted a day afternoon. The luncheon was
ances of work for which the Re- double. Gaebe came through with held at the Joplin Hotel in Eliza-
servists have been training due-a double and two singles for the bethtown.
ing the entire year. Lt. Cal. Indins. Enjoying the hospitality of the
James C. Robison commands the Standings Rotarians were Brig. Gen. Alva

unit. W L R. Fitch, CG of DivArty, 3d Ar-

Giants - 7 1 mored; his aide-de-camp, lst Lt.

158th Army Band Plays Cubs 8 3 St. Julian Marshall; Col. Perry
Pirates 4 5 Conant, TAC G-3, Col. Donald R.

Dur GroundBreakin RedSox---..... 3 4 Patterson. Secy. of TAS, and Mr.DuigGround Breaking
Braves _-..............3 6 Raymond Beattys of the Comptrol-

- ......... ,., ^ ...' u Indians 1 7 ler's Section.

BREWER CHEVROLET
incorporated

141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phone 2256 - Elizabethtown, Ky.

ir

P'rM A MMM" CZ-r
Ir AL,

Dixie Darling White 2 20-OZ. LOAVES

BREAD------ ---- 35c
Crackin" Good Crackers LB.

SALTINES-----------1 19c
Argo Vacuum Pack LB. CAN

COFFEE---- -- -.- 69c
Stokely's Halves or Sliced NO. 20_4 CAN

PEACHES-31
Standard Pack Cut NO. 383 CAN

GREEN BEANS-----m-----1 c
Red, Kidney, Navy, Butter. Northern, Pinto 3 NO. 300 CANSRED GOLD BEANS-------25c

Super-Brand V-GAL.

ICE CREAM- - - 49c
Chocolate, Strawberry, Vanilla or 3-Flavor

Frozen Concentrate 106-OZ. CANS

CITRUS JUICES---------99c
Lemonade, Orange Juice, Limeade

Fancy Freestone Elberta LB.

PEACHES-- - 29c
Fresh. Tender, Mountain Grow 2 LBS.

POLE BEANS----------25c
Fresh Tender CELLO BAG

CARROTS-------- 10c
Ky. Cardinal Frozen 4 IS-OZ. PKGS.

STRAWBERRIES-...... 99c

Beat Chuck LB.

ROAST-39c
Fischer's Smoked, 4 to 8 lb., Cryovac Wrap LB.

PICNICS-- -....- 39c
Wyandot Buttered 3 7 -OZ. PKGS.

STEAKS----- -- --- .00
Swift's Oriole, Sliced LB.

BACON---- -------- 39c
Old Fashionsd LB.

MILD CHEESE --------- 39c

J
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SAFETY LECTURE
Dependents of military per-

sonnel are invited to attend am lone hour lecture given by CpL '
A. 0. Evans, Kentecla State
Police, on highwaysafety, driv- L
ing rules, state laws, letc. Io b W
held at Theater 2 at 8 a.m.. 26,
27 28 July and2,-3, and 4August.-. . .A

ON THE WAY TO A RECEPTION at the 3d Armored Office
Club after their weeddlng, Alc and Mrs. Adolph Neuman sm'
for the photographer.

Miss Vernete Wed At PostChap
Miss Jeannine. Stella Vermette, 7859 Wilson Road, became 'bride of Airman First Class Adolph Edward Neuman. in the P

Chapel Saturday morning, July 9. The groom is the son of Mr.
Mrs.'Adolph Neuman of 2121 22nd'Ave. So., Minneapolis, Minness

The bride is the 'daughter of CWO and Mrs. Albet Vermel
In a ceremony performed by Chaplain (Capt.) Gerald J. Pat

the bride was given in marriage by Capt. Roger Renaud, a fano
friend.

The bride wore a ballerina[

.(ContmuedonPage-7) "
Something different in Coffees

e e S brught an enthusiastic response
from 894th Tank Battalion wivesNew Citizen astweek

Instead of the usual indoorThe following children were gatherings, the ladies decided toborn at Fort -Knox during the. bring their children and meet at
period June 30th through July Godman Pool. The weatherman13: cooperated by supplying plenty, ofBOYS to Sgt. and Mrs. sun and temperature in the 80'sJames H. Pierce, PFC and Mrs. forthe occasion.
Louis P. Hopkins, Sgt. and Mrs. Coffee, lemonade, cookies andJasper 0. Smith, Sgt. and Mrs. cake were served by hostessesHarold G. Shirley, Prt. and Mrs. Mrs. Donald Treat and Mrs. Wil-Francis Bertrand, PFC and Mrs. iam Hose, both to the ladies whoHubert E. Lackey, 2d Lt. and chose to swim, and to those who.Mrs. Paul K. Morris, M-Sgt. and relaxed and chatted around theMrs. Wilbur G. Rowlette, Sgt. umbrella-tables on the patio.and Mrs. William Frsme, Jr., Enjoying the unusual, get-to-SFC and Mrs. Billie J. Triplett, gether were Mesdames W. T.Cpl. and Mrs. James S. West. Smith, Herman, Goldman, PaulGIRLS to - SFC and- Mrs. Conneor, Edward Hart, James Rep-Martin R. Clark, SFC and lOIrs. boch, Charles Myers, WilliamBenjamin E. Faulkner, SFC and Savage, Earl Ladd, Jr., Rice Tro-Mrs. Andrew W. Gerloch, Jr., lan, Earl Jordan, William Hoar,Pvt. and Mrs. William L. Klitz- Joseph McCoy, Donald Treat, Johnke, Sgt. and Mrs. Olen C. Nantz, Roose, Nick Pappas, ThaddeusCpl. and Mrs. Jack F. Waldow, Pinckney and Joseph Blazina.
Pvt. and Mrs. Lloyd A. Tice, Pvt.
and Mrs. Ernest E. Courtney, J. Perry, 2d Lt. and Mrs. EioilSFC and Mrs. David Douglas, J. Falasky, Jr., SFC and Mdrs.PFC and Mrs. Herbert A.. Goi- William R. Pierce, SFC and Mrs.don, SFC and Mrs. William Edward W. Routzhan, SFC and
Gray, Cpl. and Mrs. David A. Mrs. James T. Butler, Sgt. and-Heuer,-SFC and Mrs. Nardo P. Mrs. John H. Doyle, SFC andMarcelli, M-Sgt. and Mrs. John (Continued on Page 7)

A HOLLYWOOD-STYLE PREMIERE for Picnic includedninter-
views with first-nighters..Above, Pet. Dick Reeves, PIO Radio
Section, interviews Little Theater Advisor Lt. Col. Kenneth A.
Noseck, right. Looking on are. Lt. Col. Cecil Roberts, G-2, TAC,
Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Noseck.

Live theater devotees at Fort Knox a e very lucky people.
That fact was proven for the umpteenth time early this month

when elevei thespians of the Little Theater Group gave a brilliant
interpretation of William Inge's prizewinning play, "Picnic", and.
enthused theater-goers flocked to. see it. The audience left tae theater
convinced that the local Little Theater Group is on a par, or better,than any similar amateur group in the country.

Credit for the splendid pacing rector, Tom Roland. Workiog isof the playandthepsuperb use o limited space,oTom nevertheless
sond effects, scenery and props, brought oat the very best in hismust go to the play's versatile di- cast, and made the most of the

two-house scenery the plot of
"Picnic" calls for.Mrs. Bromley Awards Outstanding per.omaves were

Golf, Tourney Prizes to turned in by three..ld-timers of- the cast, who made their final cur-

E'town, LindseyLadies tan..al1with. the group as the
.. ..playclosed'July9th:Charm Sor-

Mrs. Charles V. Bromley, Jr., bello, Dick Neuweiler and Myra
vife of the new. commanding gen- Jacobs.
ral of The Armored Center, last Each of the three hasbeen with
week presented prizes to six win- the local Little Theater for sev-
aers of the tournament played by (Continued on Page 7)
adies from the Elizabethtown
oaUntryoClubrand the Lindsey Mrs Polk Welcomed Toadim Golf Oroup. Men.Bromley
nade the presentations at the Fort Knox By 709thountry Club following a luncheon
ttended by members vf both Tank Battalion Wives
robps. Mrs. James H. Polk was recent-
Elizabethtown winners were ly welcomed to Fort Knox at an
fargaret Patterson, low gross; informal Coffee attended by wives

urli Brown, low- net; and Totti of the 709th Tank Battalion.
3enningfield, trouble shots. .Mrs. Polk arrived here from
Fort Knox winners were Nan, Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania,
y Brown, low gross; Hannah to join her husband, Col. Polk,
lishimura, low' net, and Natalie who had been assigned as com-
liller, trouble shots.: I manding officer of Combat Con-
Winner of the Flag Tournament mand B,- 3d Armored Division.
layed eailier this month was The Coffee was given at Mrs.
)ois ropkins,.With Nancy Brown David, R. Longacres .home on
s runner up. There was a three- Angel Alley.
ay tie on putts between Montez Ladies welcoming Mrs. Polkordan, Carol Johnstone and Nan- were Kitty Magee, Elizabeth Hipp,
y Brown. Lydia Brown, .Florence Cosentino,
The tournament scheduled for Ann Ferreira, Mary Sutton, Ger-
ext Thursday will be a Match aldine Udclaire, Donna Westlake
lay. Versn Pae .r affec.. .....

THRIFT SHOP

Hany a bargain in summer
S furniture and summer clothes is

• still available at the Thrift
Shop, located near the Auto-Smatic Laundry on Chaffee Ave.
Come in and browse around.

=E fr-om 8:30 until 11 a. m.' ansi__ _ Ifrom 7 p.m. until 9.

srt Knox, Kentucky, Friday, July 22, 1955 No. 38

TAHO Names Winner Little Zeater Scores H tith tPicnic
Of July Ping Pong ae~oe ~ ih 5 inc
And Pool Tournamnentsi
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AROUND THE POST
W' NEW OILVINE GROVE JUNCTIONStu. IRegi. returned to the Tactical SectionsupysergantPalGrifinup 1000FT. FROM OLD DIXIE HIGHWAYlot Co. after a short tour of duty as As- on his separation in January. Box Offsistant S-3.2ndLt. Blazzard has M/Sgt. Vernon H. Smithers has ice Opens 7:11. Show Starts at Dusk.Sgt.'JohonM. Sutton, recently returned from a 22-day leave from returned to duty from -a 20-day Last Show Starts 10:15.returned from a 25-day leave his home in California. leave.with his family. 

TUSA-RDYJL 12
The students of Armor Advance MP Detachment The Company is forming a vol- THURSDAY-FRIDAY JULY 12-NCO Class No. 7, are completing Pvt. Theodore A. Whaley, de ley ball team to compete in the -Douhle Feature-.plans for their graduation on 26 tachment clerk, was recently com- Battalion toornament. SFC Donald Fred MacMurray, Kim Novak inJuly. 1955. mended by, Maj. Townsend J. R. Davis is in charge of the team,Sgt. Edgar H. Mad.on and Pot.Kirthlink, detachment comader, nd we hope the men will go allFrancis G. Glushefski are new for completing the High School the way. Pvt. Joseph H. Sheridan PU"arrivals In the company: lst ILt. Level General Educational Devel- joined our company during. the
James H.' Throgmorton is on -a opment Test, at the Post TI&lpast week. Pvt. Sheridan..... Also. Shelly' Winters, Barry Sullivan in18-day leave- visiting his family Office. Pvt. Whaley has high hopes from Maryland prior to assign-in Richmond,. Va. During Lt. of attending Helicopter Pilot ment to this Co. PLAY GIRLThrogmorton's absence, Capt. Fred Course, Camp Rucker Ala. He Co. A, 2128Running willbe in command. has an excellent background in ___OurCompanyhasanew_____-2nd Lt. W. H. Cook, Jr. is re- civilian helicopter and private air- Oar Compony has anew enewSexecu-
uperatlng fr om pr aton craft. ice o er,. L . Lilly who lamned SA TU RD A Y . JU LY , 23'

an operation. t us recently from the 2048th Pro--DaubleFeature-3dC Melvin Colins, a stoden tat Es. cessing Center, where he wasthe Robert Francis. Diana Foster inPFC .Melvin Collins, a student . 1st Bn. CO of Co..B, 2048. I. Lilly firstin Class TVM-17, was selected The only new man to join the saw commissioned duty in the ,2nd"Soldier of the Week" at Louis- organizationinthe past week was Infantry Division in Koeea in BAMBOO PRISONville Service Club recently. PFC Ulysees Allen . . . The com- 1950. Lt. Lilly is at present actingPuWe are 4th Co. pany is engaged in National Guard CO while Maj. Watkins our CO Also Phil Carey. Audrey Totter inWe are happy to welcome our (104th A/C Regt. from Pennsyl- is enjoying a ldday leave.new commanding officer, Capt. vania)training at the presat so. C. 2125MASSACRE CANYONMelvin Purinton, who recently re- time. Company C, Hq. Gp. 2128thturned from Salzburg Austria. Charlie Company wishes to con- Co C, 212 howlcy wishes to express a warm wel- (Technicolor)
Co., 41h Tng. Bn.. gratulate 2d Lt John H. Cowe come to our new executive offi-SFC Joseph Damush, recently who recently became the fatherreturned from a nine-day leave. of a 6 lb. 11 oz. boy, Michael Dan- (Continued on Page 6) SUNDAY-MONDAY. JULY 24-25PFCs Boemio and Miller, instruct- id Cowley. Congratulations are al-J 

a
ors of C Company, are enjoying so in order for Sgt. John Lloyd AJane Wyman Rock Hudson inleaves. who became the father of a babyL Cs. girl early on the 12th of July. PFC DOE RUN SPRINGS MAGNIFIANT U 3IUN1 s t L t. C h a rle s R . L e V a n , f o r- J o h n D e rn a r o j u s t r e tu r n e d f r f m a. ..-- - - - - -- --)mer executive officer of 6th Com- "Scintillating" 12 days at home HOTEL (Techntcalor)pany, is now commanding officer sweet home. "of L Company. PFC Eugene M. 3rd Bn. SERVES TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY, JULY 26-27Robinson, formerly assigned to Currently enjoying a leave from TAlan Ladd, Parica Medina in2048th Separation Center, has Headquarters Company is the EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.joined oar staff as company'clerk. company commander, Capt. Edwin LUNCHEON 12 to 2PFC John H. Oammeyer has an H. Couch . . . Returning fron DINNER 6 to 8 DESERT LEGIONaddition the family. When he re- leave are Maj. Edward C. Miller, SMORGASBORD - Fridays "ceived the news he blushed and Bn. Ex. officer, and Sp3 Nicholas bo- rTechnicolarsaid, "Geel It's just what I want- N. Blackburn. 5:30 to f:30ed; it's a b y.1" Two new. men were assigned to (Reservations Desirable) ADMISSIONM Cs. George Company during the past SUNDAYS 12 to 8 AUTPFC George A. Rago has joined week, they were Pvts. Santiago ADULTS ..........-------------------...50our staff.as.cmpany clerk." Ahnodovar-TorreSS and Bobby Beautifulht - Clean - Cool CHILDREN (UNDER 12) ADMITTED FREES q. ha q... tahmssst Stamper. We were aln glad to PICNIC AREAW-003 Richard Jones, III has just see Private Ronald Hamm return SWIMMING POOL WREN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS.returned from a 12-day leave and to duty from his stay in the hos--4 Sp3 Thomas A. Ronayne returned pital. Went on U. 0. 6t at Tip Top PARENTS, BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY SOfrom a 16-day leave..' New arrival in Tank Company to Ky. No. 448 - Just 13 Mi. THEY MAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND.Student Officer Co. is SFC William P. Kolson. SFC1st Lt. Robert W. Tenney has Kolson will relieve our present.

SAFETY.nE ,, STE WE HAVE TWO BIG LOTS OF

-- THE VUPUII P3tCd
BEST catio-n-Secial-
YOU - Safety-Tested Used Cars in All Makes and Models

9 .OLDSMOBILES. 0 CADILLACS, -BUICKS" *'PONTIACSe *FORDS * CHEVROLETS * PLYMOUTHS *e DODGES
Our entire stock of used cars has been priced down tosell quickly. Th purpose of this sale is to-make room for trade-inson the popular 1955 OLDSMOBILE. We have one of the la.zgest used car stocks to choose from -.... two convenient:
locations - on 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky. and" 209 West Dixie Avenue-in Elizahethtown..

AT TE N TI 0N'MILITA-R Y PERSON-NEL.
~~WE FINAN(E ALL RANKS OF ENLISTED MEN! "PATE MOTOR' CO. .INC.

YOUR CADILLAC. OLDSMOBILE & GM( DEALER
" 209 W. DIXIE AVE. Phone 3102 "Elizabethtown. Ky.

IU.S. 31-W AT RADCLIFFE, KY.
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AROUND THE POST
cer 1st Lt. Samuel D. -Whitfield. league standings have taken a recent 73rd Ord. Det. - 31st Ord.
Beforecoming to Company C this ju p as a result. Co. party at Des Islet Lake by

month Lt. Whitfield was the Unit PFC Kenneth (Vanishing Ken) slaughtering the "best" of the

Officer o Company G 2048th. Twyman returning from leave. 511th Airborne Unit, 31 to 3.
Lt. Whitfield was captain of SP-3 Dick A. Becker parking a 701st MP Bn.

the 2048th rifle team which won spanking new jalopy in the Bat- I Bn. Hqs.
second place in The Armored Cen- talion area, in this case a rather Lt. Col. Emmett W. Cox, Jr.
ter tournament. battle wornand weary looking assumed commandaoftthe battal-

Cpl. Arthur J. Brashear one of 1955 Chevy; Lt. Thomas B. How- ion from Lt. Col. Arthur Slattery,
the Company Cadrenhasjust re- ard, enjoying his new duties asawho hashbeenassigned asnexecu-
enlisted for six years and is now mess officer for the 144th Ord. iva officer in the Provost -Mar-
presently on 30 days leave. Co. M/Sgt. Pittman and Sgt. shal's" office . . . Capt. Chester J.

500th Car Co. Robison meeting M/Sgt. Langley Cole, the S-3, left the 3-Section

We wish to welcome SFC White; at the "Doghouse" for a two-day this week to take over command

SP-3 Jackson, SP-3 Noble and session; PFC Fred Aucamp still of "C" Company replacing Capt.

PFC D'Auria into the comspany. feeling his defeat oi the links at Arthur Weathers, Jr. who comes
2d Lt. Walker is spending a Knox has entered a Golf Tourna- to Bn. Hqs. as the S-3.
seven-day leave at his home in ment up Pennsylvania-way; PFC Ha. Cs.
Virginia, PFC Lloyd Brown is William Johnson finally striking Capt. Kenneth A. Lord, CO of

spndngafivedaylenvewithhis ay dirt in the search for an Hq. Co., has been transferred to

sainlyin Kansas. apartment. M/Sgt. Snyder and "Baker" Company... just in time
3d Ord. Bn. SP-3 Davis breaking out with to lead the exodus of "B" Co. to

new1955 Nash Ramblers-looking Camp Breckinridge . • 2d Lt.
9T h Ord. C e. terrific too. Albert Wilson, Executive Officer,

The Company o fters a iendly 31st Ord. Co. has moved up to take command."Welcome" to its seven new an-

rivals this week; SFC Jackson, PFC Russ Mason during his off
SP2 Brown, SP2 Flanary, Sgt. duty relaxation, heads his con- Ovetbefor beautiful Kentucky, T O IZ U

Willis, Pvts. Chasen, Dunn, Myers vertablet d u PATRONIZE
and Opsitnick. It's good to have Lake, a popular retreat for thous-
you with us! ands of summer vacationers, ADVEBTIZERS

144th Ord. Co. where he participates in his favor- 2 w -W--7
PFC John J. Fisher returned iae sport, Sailing.

from clerk-typist School after That past Thursday the entire
completing the eight week course Company thooghly ralaye
here on Post. He has been as- themselves at Lake Desi Islet DAYS
signed to his old job in our train- where our Company party was ARE OUT OF DATE a
ing section. held.- whT OFvATE

Has. Detachment 73rd Ord. Detachment Be the gal who's always there..for the best date or best Job-even

PFC Dick Fagan, our personnel Returning from an "angling" on "those days." Ask your druggist
section standby has been hitting expedition to Kentucky Lake over oring Tsne atathet with~tamin

toinaeashs nwsabletwiViamin
the sports news with a vengeance the 4th oftJuly withtheir wives, nCandNiacin helps you feel good-
lately. Emerging from his recent SP-3 Beaudine and PFC Putzier no more pre-menstrual ablues or

batting slump, dauntless Dickcould only exclaim "Great" in cramps!Write for FREE "Feminine Facts"

has been giving an excellent ac- discribing their holiday. Newman Pharmacal Co., Lou. 2, Ky.
count of himself and our Softball Our Softball Team climaxed the

THURSDAY

WEEKLY SPECIALS THRWDDAY
GIRL'S RAYON TRICOT CARRY-ME PANTIES.,

WADING POOL NYLONIZED (Made of Goodyear Vinylfilm)

498 Vat.1 - 40' DiamseteLanolin added-

2 rings,5" high. Beautitl 2- Washable
color design. Other pools at sit-Pan ties Sanforize
ilar low prices to 22.98. Coin- Solid colors
plete assortment, swim rings, Whtte hlseec and checks.

diving masks, fins, -goggles and sogmesw sith

play halls. withousi. sizes
ONLY $,1.98 Value 39c V IC l.-su, oVau -9C

4 for $1.00 1.19.

SlDIES CHILDREN-'s LADIES' SHORTS
JC SsN ouo _enims -TwillsSUN Solid colors, contrasting trims,JAMAS -ePAJAMASside zippers, back zippers.

Assorted colors&Vau
styles. Sizes 32- Nt-TnpSse -... 9.
It,

Value $1.98 washeble san-

forized. Large - . 9c
ment.

Solid colors. contrasting trim,

E checks, somew With gippes ,

USE OUR A some without
Size I to 6X PARK FREE

LAYAWAY PLAN value ,,.,, 79c IN OUR LOT
Steamer Chairs ' 'DIYFAST, MEN'S SOX

stu.Ae- Wash Cloths 4 Ply Dam.ns.
atn. Andore aswith

justs to differ- 12" x 12" nylan - assoated
ent pesitiane. Asrtsd Calers.,atrn n

$2.7 colors.
C .hA sso R eg. olo c V al . 79c V alue

St.me 12 for $1.00 ' 49c
$1.98

0.I1l i L I ' l] 5d ald
.
I I ]l [ -

Baby Davy Crockett 0  WECARRY
Doll

Madesoatseoft vinyl
patc C e 88CeMcCALL'SHeavyweight Terry Clot eeurs *oNoke Onsa Rel sine

Davy Crockett Towels 0 Boxes PATTERNS
Reg. 99c - 69c 4 A dPopulasr Prices

VRIETY AND 2 MILES SOUTH OF
FORT KNOX ON 31-WRADCLIFFDEPT. STORE AT RADCLIFF

OPEN DAILY 10:30 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 10:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

THESE ITEMS ALSO AVAILABLE AT RADCLIFF BARGAIN BAZAAR
4840 DIXIE HIGHWAY - l e MI. SOUTH OF SHIVELY

JULY. FURINITURE

CLEARANCE
25 Reduction on all nationally

advertised furniture in our
store.

LIVING . ROOM.SUITES
Regularly Priced At from $99.00 to $499.95

ON -SALE AT. 25 OFF

Bedroom Suites 25% Off
Your choice of many beautiful combinations.

7.777 171111 4-

You never have too many tables. So why
not buy an end table, lamp table or coffee
table during this sale?

REDUCED 25%
SALE OF BEDDING

. .. INNERSPRING
MATTRESSES

Regularly
Priced At

$32.50 to $89.95

ON SALE AT 251 OFF
ALSO 25% DISCOUNT ON ALL

LAMPS IN OUR STOCK

E'town Furniture Co.
Warren Balender, Manager

THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS
IS APPRECIATED

120 West Dixie Ave. Next to Taylor Hatet
Phone 2113 Elizabethtown, Ky.

.FRIDAY, JULY 22, 1955-- P T-rMl'kTMTTI T--%T
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Little Theater Scores
(Continued from Page 1)

eralmonths, appearing in a vari-
ety of roles. In "Picnic," Charm's
portrayal of an old-maid school-
teacher was flawless. Dick's ver-
sion of the past-middle-aged bus-
iness man who was wooed'and
won by the marriage-minded
teacher immediately made him a
favorite of the audience. And, as
the harried mother, Myra fgave
her best performance to date.
, NealWilder, as the cocky vaga-

bond, added another set of laurels
to the long string of successes he
has enjoyed with the Fort Knox
Little Theater. Neal has starred in
innumerable plays since he joined
the group, and hopes to appear
before Knox audiences again be-
fore he returns to rivilian life this
fall.

One of the best scenes in the
play, describing the modesty of
schoolteachers, was handled beau-
tifully by the leading lady, Colleen
Harmon.

Newcomers to the Group, ap-
pearing for their first time, played
their roleswith much imagination,
Jean Appel was quite believable

I-and lovable-as the kid sister.
And Billie Sarine's interpretation Taho Names Winners tfg of August will be held at the

club Monday, August 1 at 7:00
of the difficult role of Mrs. Potts (Continued from Page 1) with the doors opening at 6:00.
was excellent. July 25th at the Dixie Roller Rink. The sunning and .swimming

South Bevans was effective as Bus transportation has been ar- members of the club will be
the rich young-man-about-town ranged for'those 'members pre- pleased to take advantageof the
Another newcomer,Bill Appel senting parental permission slips. Davis Pol which has been re-
did- cred tlo thcrole ofShe oh'Therpartywillbeginsatl7:30, and served for theiruse from 9:30 to
noxious, newsboy. the bus will return to TAHO short- 11:30 on Mondays and Fridays.

Dorothy Herbert and Jane De- ly after 10:30. -SALLY WRIGHT
Witt, as over-dressed aid flighty : The first regular business meet-
schoolteachers, were hilariously New Citizens
funny. Four New MembersDuring intermission, refresh- (Contiued from Page

1 )
Doriog ~ ~ Continued from Pagei 1) ci Wlla

ments were served from an at- tertainment of the members in Mrs. William F. Keith, A/2c
tractively-decorated table set up mind Monthly dues are one dollar, and Mrs. Carl M. Anderson,
on-thelawn by Bonnie McNeil and The club members who feel free PFC and Mrs. George W. Ald-
LiS Fis. to do so may volunteer one day ridge, Sgt. and Mrs. Richard A.

Some of Sheeast doubled in eachweek for Motor Corp ser- Lee, Pvt. and Mrs. Thomas E.
brass, behind the scenes, as mem- vice. Sicking, and Pvt. and Mrs. G.
bers of the production staff.. Others Those NCO wives who wish to S. Wright.
on the production staffwereDale join this auxiliary may contact BOYS to-PFC and Mrs.Her-
DeWitt, Steve Gallager, Walt Sa- Mrs. Martha Husvar by phoning bert F. Griffin, M-Sgt. and Mrs.
rinen, Arche McIntyre,-Dick Chi- 3407 or Mrs. Kate Natzke at R-T Leonard H. Barker,. M-Sgt. and
ara, Carl Fayen, Jr. Dorothy Rob- 3-2192. Mrs. Melvin J. Patterson, Capt.
inson, Therese 'Colpitts, and Kathy -SALLY WRIGHT and Mrs. William T. Duba, SFC
Rafferty. and Mrs. Derald B. Shell, PFC

Also, Sally Gallager, Betty (Harvey, Hasty Heart, The Royal and Mrs. Gilbert0 . Smith, Capt.
Brumfield, Steve Vengrove, Bob Family, etc.), audiences are look- and Mrs. Stanley C. Hobbs,
Sebring, Bob Harmon and Bob ing forward with anticipation to A/2c and Mrs. Leander Work-
McNeil. an announcement of the next Little man, 2d Lt. and Mrs. John H.As "Picnic" takes it place with Theater presentation, which will Crowley, M-Sgt. and Mrs. Jackother Little Theater successes, probably be staged in late August. Bradner, CWOand Mrs. George

WE RECWEOLEBRATING

To The Point That It Hurts (Us-but not you)

DURING FORD'S SUMMER.BANDWAON. SELL-A-BRATION
iDID YOU
iu KNOW i

0'ii- o u .......

SO

See SHORTY DOBSON for a Leadership Deal SeeAP " ONYBYERLY for a Leadership Da

ASUL QIPDSXPSEGRMILN EI eRe OCALY DeAa l7

Rl

Inldsolfilter, oil bath arcenrndstUv-cio idsil wipers.

CO LD .

*Manufacturer's suggested local delivered price. Optional equipment, accessories, sae and local taxes, if any, exra.

• 46S THRU 55s'-A-i. USED CARS -PRICED TO SELL NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED-
We're .going to move them and. keep 'em moving. Check our prices - check our deals.

-A OTORS, INCORPORATED
. YOUR FRlENDLY FORD-DEALER .INVINE 6ROVE PHONE 19W OR 02

USED CAR L.OT ON U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFF, KY.- JUST 2 MILES SOUTH OF FORT KNOX

See HOR Y D BSO fora Ladeshi Del Se SO NY BYE LY or a LederhipDea

Haas, Jr., M-Sgt.. and Mrs. Har-
old S. Stults, A/3c and Mrs.
Paul J. Evans, SFC and Mrs.
Robert L. Reed, 2d Lt. and Mrs.
Allen K. Remington, SFC and
Mrs. Karl K. Thierback, Sgt.
and Mrs. Harold C. Budd, Capt.
and Mrs. James *Coccari, Sgt.
and Mrs. Billy E. Coles, and 2d
Lt. and Mrs. Roy V. Larson.

GIRLS to - PFC and Mrs.
John H. Dammeyer, SFC and
Mrs. Gervacio Caquimbali, M-
Sgt. and Mrs. Frank C. Kawalek,
tst Lt. and Mrs. Raymond H.
Miller, Cpl.and Mrs. James W.
Granderson,.SFC and Mrs. Ken-
neth. C. Hopson, SFC and Mrs.
Pedro Lopez, 2d Lt. and Mrs.
Alan F. Mundle, PFC and Mrs.
Edward M. Roach, Cpl. and Mrs.
Norbert W. McAbee,'Sp/3 and
Mrs. Keith H. Adams, SFC and
Mrs. Andrew W. Arrant, Pvt.
and Mrs. Cleo E. Harris, Pvt.
and Mrs. James E. Huhn, PFC
and Mrs. Ronald D. Smith, Cpl.
and 'Mrs. Warren G. Cothren,
.SFC and-Mrs. Thomas J. Mc-
Mahon, M-Sgt. and Mrs. Nelson
W. Murray, Sgt. and Mrs. JuniorW. Strickling.! I
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Safety First
Accidents Just Don't

Happen
They Are Caused

Be Careful!

Vol. VII

Good Behavior
While On Pass
The 3d Armored , Division's

Provost -Marshal, Lt. Col. Ralph
D. Vote, Jr., outlined some good
tips for members of the 3d Ar-
mored when going. on pass. Ac-
cording to Colonel Vote, if the
soldier follows these, simple
guides, he won't have much toworry about when on pass.. Here
are' the Colonel's simple sug-
gestions:

Check to Be Sure
I. Face shaved.
2. Hair combed.
3. Uniform clean and pressed.
4. Shoes shined.
5. That you sign out in the

orderly . room
While On Pass

1. Drive carefully '
(Continued on page eight)

Facts to Know
According to the 84th Con-

gress athletes now in the Armed
Forces will be permitted to par-
ticipate in international, ama-,
ter sports competitions. Author-
ized athletic contests for the ser-
vice men include the Pan Amer-
ican Games, Olympic Winter
Games and the current, XVI
Olympiad.

The new change in records
and career structures devised by
the Army this month will find
its'way into Reserve and Na-
tional Guard Units starting in
the fall of 1955.

Over 100,000 Army Reservists,
from all over the country Will
take part in the annual training
program which started in May-
and will continue until Sept. Al-
most 25 divisions and over 2,000
separate units will take part in
the 15-day training program.

College students now entering
the service and who are classi-
Red under the Army's Scientific
and Professional program are go-
ing to, be utilized in Research
and Development areas

Off Duty Classes
For Officers

3d Armored, Division Officers
began their off-duty classes this
week in one of the Division's
classrooms. The classes are to
refresh the knowledge of the of-
ficers of the Division and to give
practice in the various phases of
Armored operations.

the initial class began with
an introduction of the course of
instruction that will be present-
ed in the months to come by
Brigadier General Robert W.
Porter, Assistant Division Com-
"mander of the Spearhead. Fol-
lowing,. General Porter's intro-
duction, instructors lectured on
the organization of the Armored
Division, the 3d Armored- Di-
vision in the Attack, Supply
problems and the first meeting
ended with a discussion of ar-
tillery support by Brigadier
mGeneral Alva R. Fitch, the 3d
Armored's Division Artillery
,Commander.

Future classes will be conduct-
ed in map exercises, field prob-
Is and many other stadies aS
the Officrs of the 3d Armoredt
prepare themselves to be highly
proficient teders. The initisl
class was attended by- Major
',, Genes-al John 88. Willams, Speas-

A. head Comanding General, and
over one-hundred offics who
hol hey. psitions in the Divi-
sion.

ARDENES * CEW7R L UROPE Look Inside
Chips From The

Spearhead
Sports IQ

Officer Arrivals
i Reflections by
• Division Chaplain

German Spoken
- .Here

22, 1955 No. 38

Artillery Celebrates
180th Birthday

History Dates Back To Early Times
This week we celebrate the shining armor came as the re-

birthday of the Artillery. The sult of the long-bow and mace,
first American artillery dates and not, as is usually taught,
from 21 July 1775. As an impor- because of the invention of the
tant 'arm of military might, Ar- gun. Thebowvhad the powerto
tillery has a history which ex- penetrate chain mail and the
tends from the very erliest-crevasses in plate armor, and the
civilization. We could place the mace' cracked. shell-armor open
birthdate of Artillery as being like a first-class nut-cracker.
the day when some one of our Firearms of the period were too
aboriginal ancestors found that inaccurate and weak to doomuch
he didn't expose himself to as good. Wemay take for our au.
much danger of being hit by his thority Ohe writings of Thomas
enemy if he tossed a boulderin- B. Costain and Harold Lamb,
stead of swinging a club. We two of the world's finest histri-
could then state that the first ans.
Artillery piece was a, highly ma- " To the gigantic cannons and
bile, muscle.-powered, recoiless, mortars of the 13th and 14th cen-
shoulder-connected weapon. This turies must go credit for the de-
weapon was capable of firing pro- struction of the feudal system,
jectiles of various weights, with its castles, moats, and re-
shapes and materials. doubts. Thick stone walls were

Strangely enough, this same worse than useless when, with a
description could, with minor'few shots from a bombard those
modifications, fit all weapons un- same walls could be leveled,
til the odvent of gunpowder leaving the defenders in the
early in the 12th century. open, helpless before the on-

The sling and stone of Bibical slaught of troops fat and in con-
times gave way in the time of dition fromliving off the cou-
the Caesars to the Catapults, try while the defenders were
which threw projectiles of tre- starved by siege.
mendous weight over distances of 'The earliest cannons were
several hundred yards,andBal-made either as a solid casting or
listae, giant crossbows which by joining into a tube, rods of
shot. arrows and spears which iron or bronze. These-rods were
could transfix son 'and more men held -together by bands of metal
with their armor. Between the sweated around the rods. These
fall of the Roman Empire and early weapons were all -smooth-
the invention of the firstfire- bore, muzzle loaders. The rate
arms, very few advances are of fire ranged from seven rounds
noted and those are primarily per day to one-hundred rounds
in the design 'of the bow. During per hour.
this period, the English devel- The advantages of breech-
oped their famous long-bow, and loading guns were known from
the Mongols, their reverse-curve- the earliest times -and numerous
bow. Contrary to popsular belief, models were developed,..but no

b,.g .JAMZZ5 MC,-MVUMT I tme end ef tihe day of knights inI (Continued on page 'eight)
When a man blows his top he

generally has to consult a doctor;
But when a bugler blows a sour
note, he generally winds up un-
der a mess sergeant. And that'sjust exactly what happened to

Sgt. James McKnight of the 45th
Armored MedicalBattallon. 3 Dmi

Sgt. McKnight who was born 'M ore-i
in Calvert, Texas enlisted in the
Army away back in 1939 at Fort -B ..3 D• .D
Crockett where he was assigned
to and took his basic training ith There.as an air of expectan- b yassembled in front of a.short of'the29th stood. The masic
the69th CoastArtillery,.Anti-air-cyaround the 3d Armored Di- toses where lst Lt. Jack V.'ended and Lt. Sterling gave a
craft-as it was known then. After vision last Monday If you hap- Steeling officially welcomed the short orientation to the group s
completing his basic training he penedtoaeeover o the 29t dctees to theDivision, toht ty o eup ts
went to Bugler School on the post Armed Infantr Battalion you to what they could expect to
and was an active bugler in that d haveoseenq b t of The 3d Armored Division band happen to'themsinthe"next few
unit until PearloHarbor.Whenctsvstygoingo.The3dA struckup'amusicalsalute tohours s they were processed
his unit moved to San Diego, sesed Dsvision band was on the new arrivals as they assem- through the Filler Processing
Calif., - due toa shortage of hand and there wereanumber-bled in front of a platform Center.ren-he reverted to the ranks and of men wearing yellow helmet where 1st Lt. Jack V. Sterling (Continued on page 8)took up the art of machine gun- liners with the initials 'R"P" 0
ning on quadruple mount 50's. the liner And if you asked why
Early in 1943 he went overseas all the hustle and bustle you
with the 463rd Anti-aircraft Ar- would have found out. Seems
tillery,. Automatic Weapons, sod that the first' group of personnel .. ...
later participated in four major to be assigned to the 3d A.- ....
campaigns; Normandy, Northern mored Division through induc,
France, The.Rhineland, and Cen- tion by selective service were
tral Europe. After theswar ended due to arrive sot any momen.
be rotated to the states, got hissWl yhe~otaedtote sats, ot isWell, you thought, I'll stick
discharge at Dodd Field, Texasarn asethoughtI'l
and kicked around forsaboutnie around and see what goes on
months, then deceded to re-enlist, here.
in August of 46, at Houstop, Texas. Pretty soon someone. 'said,
After re-upping he went to Alaska "Here they .come." Looking
and was assigned to a unit on the down the street you could see
l eutian chain where he stayed two big chartered, busses com
or thirteen months. 'After the bng. The busses ground to a
428th AAA AW, in which he halt and the doors opened. At
served, split up, he became an the word 'dismount from SFC
MPdesk Sergeant in the 172nd Albert L. Carter-of Headquar-

'. • ters and Service Company -f-
While he- was in the process of the 29th Armored Infantry Bat- ,1U .

rotating to the -states, he met and talion -the, battalion that has
married Miss Lois Bourne, of Del- heen designated to receive the
phos, Kansas - in Washington,, iductees and in. conjunction
while he was a transi at Fort with the 3d Armored Division
Lawton. On his return he was as- Adjutant General's Section-pro-
signed to an MP unit at Fort cess them into the Division
Meyers, Virginia. The unit was smoothly, the first of the arriv-
deactivated and he was incorpo- als, duffel, bag in hand, came Ist LI Jack V. Sterling, on behalf of Maj. Gen. John M. Willems'
rated into the 3rd Infantry Reg- out of the bus.. He was Private Commanding General oft he 3d Armored Division (Spearhead;
iment whesle he got his bugle Glenn F. Flynn of Bradford, welcomes the first group of US, fillers to join the Division for "Op-
back, and tuned it up. Since the Pennsylvania. eration Gyroscope". The fillers arrived from Fort Dix, New Jersey.

(Continued on page eight) The new arrivals were quick- Photo by Jack Fontaine

Ready Fire A gun crew from Division Artillery demonstrates the
skill and precision required in firing the M-7 105 SP at a firinl
demonsration held lat month.
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DRIVE CAREFULLY

Lt. Col. George R. Sedberry, CO, CCC, present the Best Vehicle
award to PFC Robert E. Ward, 36th AIBt ruck driver, for his
superior maintenance of the vehicle. The award was based on inter-
battalion competition. Sgt. Warren A. Walker, meotor sergeant, 36th
AIB looks on.

Sports IQ Sotbaill Standings of Teams.

Q. The catcher on a baseball 
Arcan Loage

team may wear a glove of any TEAM W L
size? Hq. Co. 3d AD 12 3

65th AFA Bn. 11 5
A? Toue. The catcher 5isthe 13th AIB ' 10 6

only player on the tecam whose 83d Reoo. Bn. 7 4

glove ormitt is not restricted it 54th AFAaBn. 7 5
size, weight or shape. 709th Tk. Bn. 7 6

Q. What great baseball play- 36th AIB 
5 .8

eo etredoerto ia 67th AFA Bn.
beter onacu t o n Hq. Div. Arty. 3 1
hetter contraot? Hq. Div. Trains 0 4

A. Babe Ruth. After helping National Leagoc
the Red Sex win the World Se-

ries in 1918, Ruth was a holdout TEAM W L
meter suggested that his name 29th AIB 8 3

gate and Ruth went into train- 45th AMB 8 3

ing to become a fighter. His re- 37th AIB 6 2

woOUld be c sbig do at the 122d Ord. Bn. 7 4

too more mosey. Aheosisg pe- 3d QM 5 4
quest for a better baseball con- 509th AFA Bn. 4 1
tract was soon granted.. 57th AAA Bn. 4 5

Q. In shooting slang, what is 32d Tk. Bn. 3 7

o ceep? 7thTk.Bn. 3 9

A. The delaying action in the 33d Tk. Bn. 1 1

trigger mechanism of a gur
which retards the snapping of the
hammer when the ordinary She: "Will you think of me
amount of pull is applied to the always, darling?'
trigger. o- He: "I can't tell a lie. Occasion-

ally I mightmwonder whomwillwin

Officer Arrivals the 155

The following officers have
joined the 3d Armored Division
during the period July 16-22 and
have been. assigned as follows:
Lt. Col. Ralph Wright-Eq. &

Eq. Btry., 65th Armd. FA Bn.
Capt. Forrest R. Wilson-Hq

& Hq. DEo., 3d Armd. QM Bn: PRICS OO YOUBCT
Capt. Langdon L. Morton, Jr. f"#CJ4 f s r4W roO
Hq. & Hq. Btry., 67th Armd.

FA Bn.I co
Capt. Gordon R. Davis, Jr.-/

Hq. & Eq., 57th AAA Bn. AND VYO 1QU/CY E AF
1st Lt. Thomas E. Willams-. I

Hq. & Svc. Co., 83d Recon Bn. W#Ar we meAN Cv
1st Lt. Robert N. White, Jr. MAIA, ICAS

Hq. & Svc. Co., 83d-Recon Bn.

The time to buy is NOW.
Never before have we been

able to offer cars at' such

LOW prices. Select a late

model used car TODAY.

OGIVE PROPER SIGNALS FOR TURNS tW-
AND STOPS ....
cod keep your cr in safe-dollng

#edfloe at alS times . Muldraugh, Ky.

New Low. Price
PERFECT FOR APARTMENTS:

,.. . .".... RENTED HOMES .. .

. "-. " ANY HOMES

IAUTOMATIC DISHWASHER

R.: N* No installation
Special Uncouplttconnectorttttft b
any standardkitchenfauttt.

0 * King-Size Capcicity
Hold

s 
a complete family servce for eght

-or up to 54 glasses, olt at ateo l

* Completely Automatic::::: . •Pro-rnses,..washe....rin.....and drioi. ,ud .

ilil 0 •Roll.Around Convenience

sat othetatble tor loading ... tote
sink tor.washing . . . to cabst* tor

i ii "."._ " . ... __. celtodiost

Was - . $2,59.95 N WCall or come in now and we
will deliver.. Mobile Maid 0 L
for a FREE HOME TRIAL2 9

FORT KNOX'S HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL GENERAL ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES

EN N IN G F I EL DS-
FURNITURE (ENTER

PHONE VINE GROVE 013-2

U. S. 31-W 
2
1/ Miles South of Fort Knox. At Radcliffe, Ky.

A

A.

4-
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Chips From The Spearhead...,

$13.95
With Zipper

Tops

TRASH & TREASURES
13 Miles South of For, Knox on 1-W

OPEN DAILY 8.30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAYS 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

.... Thete ...................sMedalI W ESKorean , Service Medal, United
Nations Medal and the National
Defense Service Medal. Lt. and
Mrs. Burnett reside at the Offi-
cer's Trailer Court on the aat.

Hqs. and Svc. Co. -- 'There's
quite a buzz around the mess hall TR L .S E
now days, SFC Frederick La-
Chance and SFC Thomas Elliott
are changing their cook's ues to "SERVICE MENS' SPECIAL SALE"
a carpenter mes. They are build-
ing mess tray racks and odds and
ends out of scrap wood for the
unitnmsseehall. Theaunitwtloes
Pete. Bardett Treavs and Aloe Only 10% down on all used Mobile Homes for Next
Stockstill sinto the unit. SFC James 30 days. This applies to both 1 and 2 bedroom trailers,
Miller teanssleed see loom -Ahle. trilrs
Sgt. Miller is from Sacramento,
Calif. This is his fifth tour of some 1954s and 1955s.
duty at Ft. Knox.
Able -Co. - M/Sgt' David .__

Shemes, who joined the company
last week, s .noe onleve to
bring his family to Louisville,
where he will reside. 1st Sgt.
Harry Midgett is celebrating his

(Continued on Page 4)

WE ARE THE HIGHEST TRADERS IN THIS AREA

CAN BE STOPPED!,
Healthc seen on't0 nag. Helpyour
t.. ... g.........at..alt... FROEHDE MIDWEST TRAILER
d if o r e e w n a b let' at i oEH I AY--

mgzna eewrtig aou ; . 4894 DIXIE I Y LOUISVILLE,KY
Wris fo OE "emininse Facs" 'PHONE FMainlyn 1433

Special Purchase! Limited Quantity!''

WAS $8995

NOW ONLY

r 7WHILE THEY LAST"

The world'seasie stto-mansuver prightcleaner
at the lowest price ever! Lightweight, full-sizeI
Lark. No dust bag to empty. And genuine

'Hoover Triple-Action cleaning-it beats as it'
sweeps as it cleans. You'save oncleaning attach-
•ments, too.

.SAVE $27s5
ON A DELUXE HOOVER

AERO-DYNE
N"OW ONLY p694.6 9

A Hoover quality tank cleaner at a never-matched pricel

OUR STORE-IS AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Hardin Furniture Co.
• . RUFUS BRANDENRURG, Proprietor

FIRST FURNITURE STORE ON RIGHT AS YOU ENTER THE BUSINESS SECTION.
ENTRANCE TO FREE PARKING LOT, JUST PAST STORE. TURN RIGHT.

ENTER REAR DOOR FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

214 WEST DIXIE AVENUE ELIZABETHTOWN, .KY.
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CHIPS FROM-THE SPEARHEAD
(Continued from Page 3) Luzerne, Mich. SFCs James Gag- back with the BattE

birthday. "Where's the cake Sgt. hagan, Oscar Newby and Sgt. Cleo ing SD to the AG

Midgett". That's no horne you see Brousseau have been assigned this Ingrecords for th
in the area, its Prince a Belguam past wek. on 1 July, now s

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES
alion after be- MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
Section ready- Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mi. North of Ft. Knox)

Lechaaangeovr - - -
ceating ndr 9:45 A. l. Sunday School' - 70 0P. 35.-Training amie
ca n oarriving lls0A. M. MorningWokip 80OO P. M.Ee ,,.,,W,,-hP
d their records NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
f arrivals, the "MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"

laid out this
new arrivals,

our Filler ranks
en... A Great
ost. Lt. Arthur
recentlyjoined
Fort Sill Okla.,
assigned to the
his wife Gloria,

vehicle.
Charlie SFC Ben Olds and

Sgt. Clarence Tracy who re-en- T1
listed are enjoying their re-enlist- ta't-'p.
ment leave. Cpl. Claude Swanson
is now taking a course in supply ' .,
at Fort Lee, Va. M/Sgt. Charles
Trader, another pioneer has hit| .b
the trail for the Engineer School
at Fort Belvoir, Va.
Dog - Captain Walter Wolfe,

who hails from Bradenton, Fla.,
is now the Commanding Officer of
Dog. Another veteran has re-en- 709h Tank Bn."
listed, he is SFC Larry Shuart,
who will take his leave soon forE n. q.u- Personnel Section

German Spoken Here
This week, we will learn some more short phrases that you will

want to use in your German conversation. In addition, we will start
to build our vocabulary with the days of the week.

THIRD LESSON .

ENGLISH GERMAN
How are you? Wie Geht's?

Vee gayts
Excuse me please. Entschuldigen Sie bitte,

Ent-shuhl-di-gen zee bit-ta
Thank you. Danke schon.

Dehng-ka shurn

VOCABULARY

ENGLISH BERMAN PRONUNCIATION
Monday Montag Mohn-taahk
Tuesday Dienstag Deens-taahk
Wednesday Mittwoch Mitt-vuhh
Thursday Donnerstag Dun-ners-taahk
Friday Freitag Fry-taahk
Saturday Samstag Zahms-taahk
Sunday Sonntag Zunn-taahk

$1.00 TO $1,000 LOANS

BENNETS.
PAWN SHOP

Loans'on Anything
of Value

* Diamond Loans-* Jewelry Loans
* Gun Loans * famera Loans
* Radio and TV * Musical Instru-

Loans menl Loans

MULDRAUGH, KY.

NORTH OF FORT KNOX

OPEN DAILY UNTIL/ 8:30 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Med. Det. -Passing out Shots, -

APC's and Sympathy to all.
Rq. Co. - SFC Tamer P. Gar- o a eyo U

ner with a Great big sille on his Y ur1 rely o
face after signing the dotted line sPocilo t00 pao chiyoa o
making it six more, says- he'll monstpreos. Wchin a n
make it 30, RA All the way glasslre.eassusnore1
S.. SFC Garner is the Bn. Motor full responsihility fet

Sgt ... And M/Sgt. Donald The safe storage or de.livery of 6702y ieHO.
Housman'wasn't to be outdone Loads moved swift.
either, a re-up and off on a 15 Free estimateds odsy.
day re-enlistment leave. F

32d Tank Battalion

Rq. & Rq. Sv. Co. - The tef adlif
ilowing assignments were mode inthe battalion in the past week.
1st Lt. Stonbraker assigned to the 3-Miles South of Fort eeox on Nw Highway U.L 31-W
Med. -Det., 2d Lt. Fisher assigned
to Company A-... Just assigned Phone Win. Grove 17935
to the battalion was Lt. Westbrook
. . . Sgt. White was assigned to AGENT FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO.
the Fire Direction Center in the
Mortor Platoon ... M/Sgt. Hash- "'Give Your Goods a Good Ride"
er took over the reins as Top
Kick of Company "'B . . . The PROMPT DELIVERY NO DELAYS
Battalion received their first
trainees on,9 July 1955. A total
of 40. n all. Again on 11 Jouly ______________________
1955 they received 34 . . . We V
would at this time like to welcome
these men to the 32d Tank Bat-
talion ... The Battalion Soft Ball
Team won two games and lost one
this last week. I

T 83rd Recon. Bn. VINE GRO JUNCTION
The welcome is out to 1st Lt. -100OnFLPSM 9L I g3i5"1WA"

Neol G. Everingham, lst Lt. Rob-
t E. Mays, lt LI. Lylan J.

Adams,, 2nd Lt. James M. Eu-
banks, CWO Joseph J. Cold.one,

SFC Newton Broussard, Sgt. Jul-
ius Feder, SP 3 William E. Miley,SP 3 Clayton Amos, SP 2 Bennie{
Johnson, SP 3 John Cantrell, PFC
Raymond B. Powell, Sgt. Eldridge
C. Napier, Sgt. William M. Pusey, q
Sgt. Linzy Johnson, Sgt. Huey
Stevens and Sgt. Russell Carter HERE COME THE FINEST
... Congratulations to Maj. Rob-
ert N. Wilkins n his promotion FIGHTING MEN ON EARTH!
. . . Congratulations ace aloi
store for SFC and Mrs. Montry Al- The behind-the-scenes story of how
lemon on the arrival of a 4 lb. America's youth is trained into e feerless

fighting machine ready to defend freedom

a c .. t...nope-here In heword,
..... 

W. 
"

Hq. &r, .Combat Command C last week
began awarding a plaque weekly
for the Best Mess and the Best
Vehicle within the Command. Both
awards went to the 36th Armd.
Inf. Rn. The Best Vehicle com-
petitionis based on the soldierly
appearance of the assigned driver
and his acknowledgment of his ve-
hicle, followed by a very thorough
technical inspection by a team
headed by Hq. & Hq. CCC Motor
Officer. All vehicles of the Com-
bat Command are in line with the
hoods up, each vehicle received
the same amount of preparation
and believe us, it is very difficult
to determine the Best. It pays off
for all concerned; 'maintenance
standards are raised, the driver
gets a pat on the back, morale in
the unit is high and competitive
spirit soars. Our congratulations
to all of the 36th Armd. Inf. Bn.
Would you like to keep the
plaque? We'll see next Saturday.

The Best Mess Award is won in
about the same way as-best ve-
hicle. Each battalion mess is in-
spected by a team headed by the
Combat Command Food Service
Specialist. Each Saturday morning
the team makes their rounds to
choose with difficulty the best

......neon. c,..
S (ContinuedonnPage 5)

~V1Yit

SEE . .. otheironic SEE ... NKte arma-oo SEE.-ummos,
CANNicfires shells Ing guie misil esroy t e Br a a ,, I

ef eala n oic, x.amracn te .
plosiol

Produced in cooperation with the United aesa AM

- ALSO -

Mitzi Gaynor & Jeff Hunter In

THREE YOUNG TEXANS

'1

-q

4-
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.Chips from the Spearhead . .
(Continued from Page 4). 37th AIB . . . Sgt. Claudie L.

itation control, cooks worksheet The 37th's dayroom has been Sgt. George W. Knig]
all operations of a, good mess hall completed during the past week. lst July to attend scare carefully checked. Again, we The expected furniture came in Monmouth, New Jercongratulate the 36th AIB, they on schedule and much energetic E. M. Rohling departtook this honor too. Going to keep work by tile niembers of the Unit High Speed Radio Opeit? Competition is really rough. resulted in a very comfortable in Camp Gordon, Gee

Both awards are presented per- lounge and game-room. The re- received two new Sgtsonally to the driver of the best cent addition-of a soft-drink ma- our Cadre strength.
vehicle and the Mess Sergeant of chine and an ice cream vendor the 143rd, Sgts. Carsthe best mess by Lt. Col. George has given a big boost to the "hot . . . Our trainees weR. Sedberry Jr., CO of Combat weather moral" of the troops. to the woods last Ws
Command C. Our softball team is now internoon,:and they rea

We wish to tae Ibis oppoanty second place in the National until evening at whiiwishamto tso pounity League, with a 6-2 standing. A ran through a specisto Welcome to the Command Lt. game is~scheduled this weeS with up for them.CoL"Cecil H. Cates Jr., Infan ry. the league leaders, the 29th AIB.Lt. Col. Cates o'will assume com- After having the last two gamesmand. of the 37th Armd. -Inf. Bn. .+andot.wihal h emI"t

IT KNOX, KENTUCKY

. ii OVERSEAS CAR FINANCING
Officers, First Three Grade NCO's

WHY PAY FINANCE CHARGES TWICE? Cars financed by ths
company may be taken overseas without the added expense of
refinancing. Visit our office beforeyou make a deal We can

save you money on aulomobile and other loaas.

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
10 N. Main St. 4th a Cblastot
Tel. 2403 TeL' WA 3577

BLACKS
THE MEN'S STORE

Joplin Hotel Building.- Elizabethtown, KY.
In Appreciation of Post Patronage', We Announce

Free delivery service to

all* 'Fort Knox residential

areas, including BOQs.

TOP QUALITY DRESS

AND SPORT CLOTHES

MODERATE PRICES
Q - A -

to BLACKS
ep THE MEN'S STORE
iiy PHONE 5239 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

day. The Battalion held to its ... Our fler personni and ne
motto "Deeds-not Words". trainees are gradual,, comr
New Officers recently assigned through, with approximately

to this Battalion include 1st Lt. coming in during the last week
-Curtis Davis, 1st Lt. Robert W. Sgt. Charles M. Smith has ju
Pierce, 1st Lt. Robert L. Skiles, returned from a 40 day Emerge:
and 2nd .Lt. Bobby Davis. cy Furlough in Berlin, Germes

FASTEST AIRCOACH-LOIWEST FARE

NON-STOP CHICAGO *600

CALIFORNIA167so SatietPassengers

NON-STOP CHICAGO * Perfect Safety

NEWYORK 24 Free Food
NEW YORK . , Served Aloft~fl~d~hau m$O P* Fly New -CALIFRIAE5U Pay Later

LOW FARES TO OTHER MAJOR CITIES ALFRSwVO

CHICAGO 7 W. Washington St. ANdover 3=0700.

. P}AGE- r'ITVX
LVZm
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Chips From The Spearhead . .
(Continued from page 5) resulted in another victory for the home run was hit a

the longest ball hit all-evening. Cannonballs, this time 9ito, 5. HumbertoM. Arroyo

Dulin then came to bat and bunt- James Reising started on the the seventh with no o

ed a beauty down the firstbase moundand did a fine job. Much This game makes it

line which brought Anglin in with to the regret of Div Arty fans, he row for the Cannonbal

thewihnning run.tired in the fourthand had to be the Div League with

In our second game, this time replaced by Old Faithful Dulin and no losses for a 1.1

against CCA, a close nine innings who finished the game. Only one From where we stand:
a clean sweep for the C
The Best On The Post

S Hq. Bery. Div.

M/Sgt. Clarence F.
certainly having his
the present. While h

. emergency leave toFather-in-law's funerataken sick and carrie

Forge Army Hospita

c cerely hope that his t
On The Offensive over.

Our new ftiller ores

By Chaplain Daniel J. Sheehan, CCB Chaplain started their third we

Deeds speak louder thanwords. The love of His heavenlyFather training and seem to

impelled the Son o oGod. to assume His human nature, becomea up very nicely.

suffering Babe in Bethlehem, live a life of extreme poverty, priva- Hq. Btry.'s softball

tion, and humiliation, for thirty-thiee years and sacrifice the last taken over first place it

drop of His blood on the cross. What an example of unselfish love ican Softball Leagne,

is Christ. 
I . tenage-wise. In the pas

A Christian lifetis the proof of trueelove of God. We proveourin ourwrecordtor

love of God by being faithful to the duties of our state in life. We Thourday idght, the

ThwrseatniehtthaeIshow God that we love Him when we respect the rights of God andl we beat the 709th Tan

of our neighbor,as is prescribedby the Ten Commandments. We score of 6 to 5, as o
love Him in the degree that His love is the motive of our life. And Pvt. loore, got a 2 ru
it is the motive that counts. We may perform the same actions to the bottom of the sev
please God or to please ourselves. Saturday afternoon,
I Love consists in uniformity of wills. We conform our will to Cartagena-Pantogas pi
God's will by accepting without a murmur, everything that makes a 3 tol2 victorysover
up our lives. It is the loving will of God that this should enter my 65th AFA Bn.
life. I readily receive it as a gift from my heavenlyPFather. It is not Monday night again

easy to see the hand of God in the shadow of the cross. But the Recon. team, Hq. Btry.
heart thatis occupied with positveactsof love expressedby short through witha victor
prayers-"My God, I love Thee" and "Jesus, my God, I love Thee winning 15 to 3. Cpl.
above all things" -isssustainedmin trial. In trialsoand tribulations Gruseck slammed out

you should increase in your hearts a personal love for Godand accept and Cpl. Cartagee

troubles and hard times, as the Will of God. another beautiful gas

May God bless you. 3 hits and walking non
runs were unearn
Wednesday night, in 4
beat the 67th AFA I

YOUR NEAREST as Cpl. Gruseck again
big stick and Cpl.
pitched another beas

'Ls Pallowing only 1 hit.eoo & Py o t out 11.
65th AFA

DEALER Lt. Col. Ralph Wri
sued the duties

Large Selection Used Cars " General Auto epairs Commander.
Major Albert P. E:

mer Battalion CommaiE. H. MUTHl AUTO SERVICEBatlin ..

E M T U Isumed duties as Batto
PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT ficer. Captain Harry

ROSE TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON U.S. 31-W has taken over duties
S-3 Officer. Lt. Edga
is working with Div
Weapons Committee.

SMALL HARDWARE VARIETY B. Mullen has assum
Bn. Athletic and Rec

ADMIRAL CROSLEY WESTINGHOUSE ce M/Sgt. Milo T. WaSturned from a few d

RADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICE Florida. His family

Maytag, Westinghouse and Whirlpool Washers him on his return a
den's have their hr

A Complete Line of yKlas Painis and Varnishes Muldraugh, Ky. Sfc J
has returned from a fe

FREE DELIVERY in Lawton, Oklahoma
his wife and two c]

MULRA ARDARE with him.M"ULDRAUGH lRKVAKL M/Sgt. James H
who was acting Bn.

DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH has returned to his.
Sgt., Service Battery.

W. E. WATTS, Owner ent time the hammer
being heard as M/S

Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142 readies his orderly r(
Some elements of

THIS IS IT! NOW AVAILABLE

$500 DISCOUNT
195 PONTIACS

For the first time this year you con get a popular 195

Pontiac. . our company demonstrators at a $500

savings. All hove very low mileage and each of these

carry a now car guarantee.

SAM HICK S MOTOR CON
Incorporated

PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE

31-W On Right As You Enter Elizabethtown

PHONE 2160

P-ATROLNIZE
- 

TH-OSE J AJDVEHT15EJKS -"Wnv J =L-J"
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

by FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
na DRIVE IN TODAY

SHELL GASOLINES AND LUBRICANTS

lls, Quick Automatic Car Wash Until 10 p.m.

Road & Wrecker Service
at TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

his PATTON'S SHELL SERVICEvas
ley U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY
a Open 24 Hours Daily - Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272
are

sing QUALITY MOBILE HOMES
ias FrS RIE
eas For Sale At BAIRD TRAILER SALES
er New 1955 45' two-bedroom $4595.00.ks . . . . . . .

to Can be purchased for $1150.00 dosen and $80.60 per month
1955 45' Palace - Price cut - musi go

lY, 1955 36' Mobile -$745.00 under faciory
o recommended price

io 1955 291/2
' 

Prairie Schooner - $400.00 under
ccn new price
Jos 16 other ew trailersof popular makes with prices to please
to even the most conservativeobuyers.
ed

28 used Irailers, including Pontiac, Spartan, Richardson, Prairie
3rd Schooner, Pacemaker, Streamlite, Sewart, Glider, American,
me Colonial and many oihers. Prices siart a $395.00. Any reasonable

L. offer w ill be . ..idered.run

Red No maier wha size or make mobile home you are looking for:

ingree

weo See BAR Bfor You Buy
Salem, Indiana Phone: 82 or 62

sod striking

Bn.
ght has as-
Ac Battalion

ickhoff, for-
nder has as-:0
lion S-3 Of-
H. Harpold
as Bn. Asst.
r R. MorganD Ve
Arty on the

Lt. Joseph
ed duties as
reation Offi-

iden has re-
lays leave in
accompanied Box Office Opens 7:00 P.M. Show Starts at Dusk
nd the Wal- You may come as late as 10:30 P.M.\and see
me now in
Jukn, L.E e o. complete feature.
w days leave All Theaters operate on daylight saving time.
and brought
hildren back HEY KIDDIES
. Crawford,

Sgt. Major, Look whals new at Ihe Star Liio Drive In Theatre.
duties as lst A FREE Merry Go Round Ride for EVERYONE. So go
At the pres- out early and enjoy your ride before he movie staric.
and saw are

gt. Crawford.

hveeen asigned and movedetearai/Ot o net0
to the area. M/Sgt. Garnet S.Deatrich will be lst Sgt. M/Sgt.
Manuel Vasquez has been assigned
as Chief of Firing Battery.
Between the two of them "B"
Battery will soon take shape.

The'past few weeks have seen
many members of this Bn. reen.
listing for six years. There are
still a few more to follow. At this
time 17 men have taken the step.
This is a lot' of years for Uncle
Sam.

The softball team played three
games in the past week. They
won one and lost two. They lost
to Hq. Btry., 3rd Armd..Div. by
a score of 6 to 3 in the first of
the seventh inning. The game was
all tied up going into the seventh
inning when our luck ran out
and we wereneverable toecom-
pensate for it during our time at
bat. Cpl. Richard Strong tried to
win the game all by himself when
he hit the only home run of the
game in the third inning. Cpl.
Strong was the pitcher with his
battery mate Pfc Albert C. Bay-
lor. The next game was against
Hq. & Hq. Btry. Div Arty. It was
a tight game with very. few hits.
Cpl. Fontenot was pitcher with
Pfc Baylor behind the plate. The
final score was 3 to 2 in favor
of Div Arty. The 65th is still in
there and a planned reorganizing
of the team. is in the making be-
fore the next game.
"Scratch and Itch" have been

the by-words for this Battalion the
last few weeks, as many members

(Continued on Page 7)

THURSDAY-FRIDAY, JULY 21-22

Virginia Mayo Dale Robertson

DEVIL'S CANYON
(IN TECHNICOLOR)

SATURDAY, JULY 23

-Double Fealure Program-

Rita Hayworth Gene Kelly

COVER GIRL
(IN TECHNICOLOR)

Also Phil Carey

WYOMING RENEGADES
(IN TECHNICOLOR)

Plus 'Carloon
SUNDAY-MONDAY, JULY 24-25

Audie Murphy Maxi Blanchard

DESTINY
(IN TECHNICOLOR)

ADDED CARTOON FESTIVAL

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY, JULY 26-27

Elizabeth Taylor Van Johnson

THE LAST TIME I SAW PARIS
(IN TECHNICOLOR)

4
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3¢ ippines during World War II andn in orea After th ear he stayed COU NSELOR'S C0 RNC h p oM h ps a' e d in Japan with the occupation.p fforces,for thirty three months. His C l Conducted By
• time it Fort Sill was spent as an

(Contued frm Pag 6) y The latest 'addition ine of- instructor at the Artillery School Chaplain Darrell C. Richardsonof the Battalion have coei 'ricer personnel is Capt. Gordon and just before coming here he I"

contact with puson oak. The Cal B. Davis, foromerly assigned to oepleted the nine month Officer WASTED TIME?
emine Lotion has been flowing the 3rd Infantry Division, who Advanced course.
and every method has been used just completed the Jump Master QUESTION:
to rid us of this trouble. course at Fort Benning. Capt. oSaturday eveung 9 July the Q

67thAFAB. Davis is assigned as the -Bn. S-3. Officers of the 509th sponsored a I was recently draft#d into the'Army. I cannot seem to adjust
Also recently assigned is 2nd Lt. paetyatthe3dAroredDiisio to military life. It seems like somebody is bossing me around allDueing the eek of 2 July, 1951, Joseph Farrell, a recent graduate Officers Open Mess. The party the time. Besides I had planned to. go to college.and my career is

the 67th AFA Be. received these of the Arty. School, Ft. Sill, Okla. was held to honor lst Lt. Ray- being interrupted. Don't you honestly thinko, Chaplain, that the two
first fillers, 40 in number, all Of Lt. Farrell is assigned as the Bn mond D. Feiock, CO of Hq. Btry. rs I spend in the service will just be wasted time?
whom are Regular Army person- Motor Officer. Many of the first and his uer hide. Mrs. Fech ANSWER
nel. At present these recruits are group of fillers that the Bn.e c thedaughter of a former Ar
hard at worklearning the funda- ceived during the past week came my psychiatrist. She is a gradate Yes, I agree with you. Your two years in the military service
mentals of soldiering, and have from California and the far West. of Oklahoma University at Nor- WILL be wasted 'time, IF you persist in such a negative attitude.
shown considerable progress dur- fe Joseph C Betz dosres a man Oklahoma, where she was As a matter of fact, our attitude toward anything is so importanting the short period of time they commendation for an interestsing studying sociology when she met that it rae cue either success or failure i anything we undertake.
have been with the 67th. It is the and well conducted class during Lt. Feiock..He is afformer student
hope of the staff that the remain- the Bn TI&E hoer Aside, from at, ama yff psyahologist for, the ea l leudue s Iurge you to chage your attitude as o
der of the retreats to he received the tpcDuthSwdlde University of Oklahosma. a t posbe. Feur tee ysars so the militury service cue he the twoderofth rcrit t b rceve te opic "Don't be Swindled", he U cestof klhm. greatest years of your life. There ar e many valuable lessons to be
over the next few weeks display discussed sports, world events, and Attending the party were Off,- learned in te many associations and experiences of military life.
the spirit, attitude, and sincerity local news. Pfc Betz attended the cers from the 509th AFA.Bn., 67th
that these young men have shown Adepphi College before joining AFA Bn. and Die. Dir Arty Staff. Many of these experiences can well form the very foundation of
thus far. the Army which gives him a good Lt.and Mrs. Feieck were pre- your future bie.

The 67th also received a new background for TI&E work. sented with a-silver service tray You 'said that "somebody is bossing me around all thetime."
Exec Officer, Capt. John M. Jen- The progress of the Bn. Motor engraved "From The Officers cod A real moo and a leader must learo to take orders fora while ho-
nings. Capt. Jennings came to'the Pol has been very noticeable 0n- Wives of the 509th AFA Bn." fore he ma ready t aie them. If you were a memhe" of a whsketbalt
67th from Fort Sill, Oklahoma, der the able management of our or red te you we re a e m e oa ch,
where he attended the Artillery Bn. Motor Sgt., M/Sgt. Billy B. or foctball team ybu would expect to take orders from the coach,
Officer's Advanced Course. Prior Kuhn, formerly of Tank Co., llth wouldn't you? The U.S. Army is about the biggest team in the world.
to this Capt. Jennings served over Armd. Car. M/Sgt. Kuhn is pres- It requires the highest type of cooperation and team work. You
seas on two separate occasions, ently assigned as acting Dir Arty Spors .Calendar should feel it both a privilege and a-responsibility to serve on such
rangsng from April 1966 to Not MtrSgtPerselworkingina great team in defense of the free world. In these critical days we
vemherof1951,andhaseeived tmotor pol ernle SfrMcCall, 1. July 27 - Tournament need to stand tall. against the forces which are opposed to freedom.
six battle stars and the Bronze Sfe Franklin, Sgt. Williams, Pfc softball playoffs will take As to your college plans, by all means go back to college after
star for his achievements in the Cameron, Pfc Whitehead, Pfc place from July 27-August 1. you are released from military service. You will probably be more
Korean campaign. A native of Winters, Pfc Smith, and Pfc Alta- 2. Sept. 12-Oct. 7 - Unit ready for college then than you are now.
Utica, New York, and formerly a mirano. r t a Serving in the military has "interrupted many careers, but
student of Princeton University, Classes for the pastweek were thec rts. perhaps we would not have any careers to go back to if it were
Capt. Jennings expresses his sat- devoted to Battalion Cadre Train- not for the Armed Forces of the Free World.
isfactionr inbeing a member- o f ing. The traines e rsc ecsiving 

n
- 3. Sep

t
. 2-No.22

-
El

e
ve

n  
If y aster ely realize thatyu are an important part 'of a

the 3ed Armored Dirison andstructoecinhasirsuhjects toefn moo tackle foothall' wsht he gret causeyour attitude wil surely chage,ayou will-notfeelthe 67th AFA Bn. clude PT, Dismounted Drill, Mil- played throughout the dir- that you are wasting your time.
57h AAA Bn. itary Courtesy, Guard Duty, Ele- sion. (Address all questions to: Counselor's Corner, "THE SPEARHEAD",

Amoug the men who have mentary Signal Communications, P.I.O., 3d Armored Division, Fort Knox, Kentucky.)
joined the Bn. recently are etc.
M/Sgt. Richard A. Boge'ss, M/Sgt. 509th AFA Bn.
Charles Nichols Jr., and Sfc Wil Maj. Fred T. Shelton has as-
bur C. Holmes, Si fcHarry H. aumed comman. d of the Bn. He
Huston, Sfc Francis W.-Thurston, relieves Maj. H. G. Gordon who
Sfc Edward P. Kirkendall, Sfc has been assigned to G73, 3d Ar-
Matthew W. Thonas, Sgt. Jack mored Division.
Brooks, Sgt. William Menzies, Sgt. Maj. Shelton who has fifteen
Albert R. Rogers Jr., Pfe Howurd years serrice behind him, ecerived
W. Platt, Pfc William Gibson, and his commission in 1942. He has
Pfc Anthony Altamirano. These -served at Fort. Jackson, Bragg,
men are all volunteers for the 3rd Livingston, Sill and now at Fort
Armored Di., slated for Ger- Knox. He saw action in the Phil-

2 FOR 1DEAL
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lift 0 Full range Of sizes.
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up Into &towing position. price of a sair in same
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SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS
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There's no other sewing machine like the fabulous new o, .. ..
Pfaff! Just p.e. a leor and it threads itself. fust fl * Full range of sizes.

push a button to swing it up into sewing position, 6 R
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stitches. That's how the new Pfaff has
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Sgt. Plays Bugle First Inductees Received Div. Artillery

(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1) and gun. Probably the most mod-
ern weapon organic to a Division

3rd Regiment was a ceremonial Shortly thereafter the men way was found to provide a at this time is the new 155 mm
Unit, taking care of the guard were escorted to one of the bar- strong enough breech-block to self-propelled howitzer M - 44.
at the tomb of the unknown sol- racks -in 29th's area to freshen sustain the shock of explosion, This weapon, which incorporates

t t n aso muzzle-loaders were used. It the latest in technical achieve-

dier, being present at funerals and up and store their baggage. Still remained for engineers of the ment, is mounted on a medium

parades in and around Washing- later in the Battalion's dayroom latter part of the 19th century tank chassis. In the Spearhead

ton, DC, MKnight got the oppor- they weee -given a complete or- to develop the metals and design Div., the 50th AFA Bn. is

o hewatae.tao an the hatofy at the which mould allow the usr of a equipped with the new M-44.
ait waialongiefo dArmornd,*hat sortotrain- hbehloading apon.nUntilthe l

To blowtaps
d

at Arlington ceme- .g they would receive, and Civil War and the metliurgical _ Fr our Anti-aircraft defense,

tery. It was during the return of what it meant to be in a Gyro- advance made then, bronze, at- wehavethe40mmgun.

our nations war dead to the tates, scope unit. though it was soft, but tough,

Ma~igh peforedtht Afer unc, he ctul po-was the tavorite among gun met- With all of this armament and
that McKnight performed this After lunchltheactual pro- the great technological advances

duty. After playing taps for the cessing began in the Filler Pro- als.•made in the past decade, we're

funeral ceremonies - which oc- cessing Center operated by the The era of 'modern Artillery just beginning. Who can predict

cured about every thirty minutes Division Adjutant General Sec- began with the unveiling in 1897 what will happen in the coming

of the day from 0800 up until tion After such items as classi- of the French 75 mm gun., This ears?-MAXIM..
about 1500 hours and five days a fication and assignment, filling revolutionary weapon had all of
week-forabout six months. outla card to be sent home to the characteristics of our "mod- PATRONIZE THOSE AD

After this assignment, he the foks, having Identhfictionern piece; alloy steel construc- MAKE THIS P.

switched to clerking in the post Card ,picures taken and auquic ion, hydro pneumatic recoil, a

offic eat Fart Meyers. Because of but thorough physical, the men good breech mechanism, elevat-

this Job, he was able to contact were through the necessary ing -and trasversing mechanism,

the tapmen sf Washington, Ievensteps that put them ,into the and the lightweight ruggedness
toghito'asjut o elive units that they mill tra with, necessary in a held-piece. Come In and Browse

in them. After about a year and srveoverseas
t
with'dwhethe

a half of this he decided on a Division departs, and after a, The mls oniqe development

change and took to nose other call°to theun tsthatwould re- otWnorldnWarIw'astheieshman

than the- art at preparing food ceive them they got their rqump- long-range "Paris' gus. This 4050O M S
ta th tr , oteri cam entready while awaiting leans- gun had a length of l18 teetl .IO W
for the troops, afterhio to. ple otion to their units. and a bore diameter of 210 iMm. H
tion of the cook's school though.|port no eThe barrel was so long that it HALMARK CARDS •
He wound up cooking for the 3rd The scenes outlined above will had to be supported so that the M HEN'S ACCESSORIES
Infantry Division who was in b repeated throughout the rest end wouldn't droop ike a wet * HAR
Korea at the time, and when be o the summer months until over noodle. The gun wasn't a sound/ --EG ,POTTERY

wasn't doing his cooking' chores, 8 000 men have passed through investment technically, but. the 0 WROUGHT IRON 0
he nursed the notes out of his this processing on their way to psychological havoc wrought on * LEATHER GOODS

ugle and played mess call and joining their assigned outfits in the people of Paris may be well * ALUMINUMWARE
other calls of the day. He retar ned the Spearhead Division. imagined when we remember
to the states in Sept. o 14 and that the gun§were. fired from
was assigned to a training unit at .seve.tha th guns mi he " Adjoinng Ritz Resaura
Fort Leonard Wood,Missouri . ... ny-hre mles away. B
again as a cook, but not forget- 3d Armored Division, Spearhead, Today, artillery consists of a

tnghistrustypieeofbrass.Harrivinghere atFrt Knx, invariety of weaponsoftsuch great REE GIFT
heightened the trainees morale by May of this year. He was assigned extent that we may pick a spec-

blowing mess call for them, every to the 45th Armored Medical Bat- ial gun for each situation. The

day. He then decided to see talion where he is currently mainstays are still the 105i n

Europe and volunteered for the slingidg the hash -asfirst cook, howitzer and 1551mm howitzer

Justlook, what you're missing!

Not long ago, you had tofigureon spending
s lot of money ff you wanted to step up to
" big luxury car. Then along came this new
Dodge-and things happened!

People who wereused to paying a thousand
dollars more found that Dodge offered all
they could desire-at a sensible price.

Owners of medium-priced cars discovered
that for the same amount of money, or

less, the new Dodge provided much more NEW
roominess, comfort, and more pride.

Msre, small-car swamis found that several
models of this big new Dodge even cost

lew than a tricked-up "lightweight."

Right off the bat, Dodge sales doubled! And
we're taking advantage of skyrocketing
sales to make you a "Drive It Home" deal
you can't turn-down. Come in today! Flashing Ahead in'55!

odg Dealer present: Danny Thomas [ a"Make Room for Daddy," Be i Parks in dBreak The Bank." The Lawrence Welk Sho-il a ABC-V

SWOPE MOTORS, Inc.
COMING FROM FORT KNOX TURN RIGHT ON U. S. 62 AT POST OFFICE AND DRIVE TWO BLOCKS

BLIZABETHTOWN. KENTUCKY

A-

Good Behavior
(Continued from Page 1)

2. Don't drink and then drive.

3. Don't go beyond the limits
of your pass.

4. Start back ahead of time
so you won't have to rush.

5. If you have difficulty get-
ting back make sure you call
your orderly room and explain
your trouble.

6. Remember: Too far, too
fast, too tired, too bad.

DRIVE SAFELY
STAY ALIVE

I

-4

DVERTISERS WHO HELP
APER POSSIBLE

Around - Open-9 io 9

'IFT SHOP
BABY GIFTS 0 CHINA
S 0 CANDLELABRA
0 BRASS 0 JEWELRY
BASKETS • LUGGAGE
* GLASSWARE
* LADIES HOSIERY

ain on 31-W ai Muldraugh

WRAPPING
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182 On First

Classes See Whirly-bird Stunts
Hear Flight Recruitment Talk
15-Minute Helicopter Demonstration At Godman
Highlights Week's I& E Program On Aviation

ARTC permanent party had ers erected alongside one-of the
the sweat fanned off their runways, I & E classes watched
faces by the whirling rotors Capt. Betti hoovs srthei
of an Army helicopter at heads, spin his helicopir in cir-
close range last week, when cles, and bring it safely to the
Capt. A. P. Betti of the avia- ground after stalling out the en-
tion section at Godman Field gine 500 feet aloft.
gave a quarter-hour demon-
stration of whirly-bird ma- The 'copter maneuvers illustrat-

neuverings. ed the type of fying required of
graduates trom the A my's heli-

The demonstration was part of copter school at Camp Rucker,
the troop information period held Ala. In addition to flight instruc-
during the week at the airfield.ltion-students receive a thorough
It followed a 30-minute talk by grounding in the mechanics of
lst Lt. Paul Stansel, alao a God- their unorthodox aircraft.
man pilot,_on the history of Army
aviation and the present.recruit- Li. Stansel stressed thata a
ment drive to attract enlisted men EM akIe io meet the school's
into the Army's flight training Ph

y si ca
l and mental requirements

program.is eligible io apply for admission.p mEnlisted men belowt he grade od

Seated in temporary bleach-. (Cintnued on Page 8)
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rrain To ARTCTroop 1
Entire Group Is
Sent From Di

Under gray and glowerinj
skies a special troop trahi
from the East Coast chuffer
into the local Illinois Centra
station last Friday evening
bringing 182 Fort Dix sol
diers to the ARTC for' ad
-vanced training.

It. was the first troop traic
received by the ARTC sinci
its activation last March.',

Directly i
o 

Companies

The trainees, reassembled al
Dix after their 14-day post-Basis
training leaves, arrived at For
Knox at 5:45 Friday evening,
They were met' by the staff of the
ARTC receiving point and hustled
into waiting buses which-took
them directly to their new com-
panies.

The majority were assigned to
A-1 and E-2 for Armor training.
The rest went to the 4th Bn. for
training as celrk-typists, mechan-
ics and radio operators.

Maj. George A. Nabors, execu-
tive officer of the tst Tng. Bn.,

d was. at the station to greet as-
r signees to Able Company of that

organization.

Traelled in Pullmans

Leaving Fort Dix early Thurs-
day evening,- the troop train
brought the Kentucky-bound sol-
diers over the 863-mile rail trip
in 21hours. They made the jour-
ney in Pullman cars and arrived
here in time for a late Friday
night supper of fried fish, browned
potatoes, corn, buttered cornbread,
ice cream and coffee.

Most of the new trainees are
from the 1st Army Area-New
York, New Jersey, and the New
England states. A few are fro

m

"Nn- Iqf0

MzkL'S 1O ,W nrH.TICKS-, MEN. Several members of an I & E-
class look on while Capt. A. P. Betti, an Army pilot, demonstrates
the connrols of his helicopter. The onlookers, from left, are M/Sgt.-Claris Grant. Sgt. Forrest Thomasson, Pvt. Joseph Potts, and PFC's
Harold Wenant and Raymond Tllerson.

Photo by M/Sgt. M. J. Tursini

ARTCBoasts 'Kentucky Weekend'
Hero Greater Has Information -On
Than- Crockett Indiana & Tennessee

Davy Crockett rpay be The "Kentucky Weekend" feat-
the current, though fast ure, a service of the ARTC Spec-
fading, hero of the nation's ial Services Office which has ap-
youngsters, but the ARTC peared in the Trainer for the

has turned up an authentic past three months, will no longer
hero of much longer stand- limit its contents to vacation spots
ing with America's small inside Kentucky.

fryt. The SSO reported last week that
He isn't a bird and he isn't descriptive literature on Indiana

a plane. He's Superman! and Tennessee-is available M its
And he shares his first name office, Bldg. T-1567, to anyone

with the b'ar killin' frontiers- planning a trip to the parks, scen-
man. ic areas and historic sites of theseHe's Davy Superman, newly two states on the Commonwealth's
arrived in the ARTC on the borders.
troop train last Friday from bd
Fort Dix. The information on Indiana is

Superman has been assigned restricted, principally to. sites of
to Easy-2, where he probably interest to tourists. The State of
will have an "easy" time. pitt- Tennessee, however, has present-
ing himself against those ed Special Services with a color-
"super" tanks. fully illustrated brochure entitled

(Continued on Page 8)
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Sg. Maj. Would Slice Into AWOL Rate For AS H
Pieture This.... w WithStress On Soldiers' Deposits Plan C

Yo, ur Automobile

(Editor's Note: This is tke third in a series of brief akelcts FrYuaAtmbl
of the ARTC's battalion sergeant majors.) We will pay spat cash far your

M/Sgt. Gerald T. Crafton is a soldier who has set him-| egeils at make or

self to the fearsome task of walloping down the Army'smd

troublesome AWOL rate. His solution is all in black-and- O
white, and 17 years of continuous service, many of them in//

administrative jobs,. have convinced him that it is a good U. S. ui-W - At Oaktwn

one. otearth at Elizbothtown

tv-for. ALL
• ~CARS.

...... .. Ne. -ixie Auto 'Parts
Wholesale Auto Parts Distributors

PHONE VINE GROVE 1I47W
I On 31-W At Radcliffe, Kx., 22 Miles South

i M/Sgt. Gerald T. Crafton 6 f Fort Knox

--- ------------- Wou,.ld W allop AWOL Rate. . •

-4

YULCTALT C DiELR

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

McLAUGHLIN
RADIO- TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER '- PHONE 6961

45 ROOMS 45 ROOMS

LION HOTEL
On the square, 110 N. Main

Single $2.00 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. ouble$ 975

Steam heat. phone in each room

Free Parking lot, Rooms with private bath

7 public baths. Special rates by week.

Extra Special Rates for Military Personnel and Their Family

WM. TILLOTSON. Mcr.

CLEANEST
USED CARS

IN THE STAT-E

SAM HICKS
MOTOR CO.

PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE

31-W On Right As You Enter Elizabethtow

PHONE 2160 7

problem. Ive never-yet t.....an who put his money in Sol-
diers' Deposits go over the hill"

He adds: "It's good psychology,
isn't it? A man just doesn't run
off and leave his money behind."

Nest Egg

The 3d Tng. Bn. sergeant m-

jor puts his argument on a double
foundation. One leg of it rests
on his own experience as a CO,
when as a ist lieutenant in 1945
he commanded an infantry com-
pany at Fort Hood. The other
leg is planted firmly on the nest
egg he has stashed away in his
ocn Soldie's' Dep.sit account.

Needless to say, Crafton's own
military record is spotless.

Silver Stars
His record, in fact, is more

than just spotless. In it glisten
a pair of Silver Stars set off by
two Purple Hearts.

The first Star and Heart came
in 1942 in Oran Harbor. Algeria,
where two laiding ships carry-

g 33 American troops were
sunk by fire from shore batter-
ies. Only 40, Craftois among
them, escaped. The Purple Heart
came with a chunk of shrapnel
which uierced hisearm. The Sit-
ver Star was awarded for his
action is pulling seven compan-
ions out of the harbor urider
heavy machine gun fire.

Crafton won his ewond pair

.of'medals for action against en-
emy machine gun positions on
the Anzio beachhead.

Commissioned
It wast Anzio that the Ser-

geant was given a battlefield
commission as 2d lieutenant.
Back in the States he attended
the Officers' School at Fort Ben-
ning, and later commanded his
own'company at Fort Hood. He

was discharged in 1945 and re-
enlisted immediately ns a master
sergeant.

With other World War II vet-
erans Crafton sailed o the first

troopship to the Korean Penin-
sula. The fighting there, he re-
calls, was worse than any he
had seen in the Second War.

"It was bad enough being sur-
rounded by half a million Chi-

nese," he remembers, "but being
surrounded when the thermome-
ter stood at 30 below zero was
terrible."

After Korea Crafton came to
Fort Knox, where he has remain-s
ed as sergeant major of the same
battalion through its several
designations 'as the '83d Recon.,
761st Tank, and 3d Tng. Bn.

The Sergeant-Major is opti-
mistic about the settling down
of the Cold War. He hopes to
finish out a long Army career
quietly. And afterwards . .. he
and 'his .wife 'own a five-acre
tract in" Missouri . where they
hope to build a home long in the
planning. And there's where

that plump Soldiers' Deposit
nest-egg will hatch.
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TANKER TO PIC.SI
the day on the ranges. They are company . .. Easy welcomes two
looking forward to their new des- new officers into the company
tinations... The permanent party this week. They are 2d Lts. Don-
will also receive a few days off ald H. Lindsey Jr. and Thomas W.
between cycles, which they well Manson both of -whom will be
deserve. Training has been rigor- platoon leaders.
sus during this hot weather. Fox - Clerk-typist Larry O'Neil

Charlid - Company C has just has departed and has been re-006 begun its first week of the ten placed by Robert Crosby (no re-
week cycle . . . The company is lation to Bing) ... TC Al Benzaa lot smaller than ever before, has been grounded from the base-with only 97 trainees keeping the ball team because of a spike

ist Tng. Bn. ranks thin . . . Two new officers wound to his left little toe .pie.
Charlie - This week marks the in the Company, 2d Lt. Thomas The company welcomes the arriv-

ninth in a series of 10 training Hargis and 2d Lt. James Avey al of 2d Lt. TheodorePapas.
weeks for this company. There is . . . Sgt. iobert Shoen has just 3d Training 'Battalionan array of commotion in our departed on a 14 dayer. Baker - The men are now in
company this week as we are pre- Dog -' Company D bids fare their third week of training and
paring to graduate. The training well to Cpl. Brown and PFC John- seem to like Armor training far
has progressed rapidly and soon son who leave Wednesday on a better than Basic, judging from
the men will be going into their levy for Europe . . . C.Crosth- their comments ... The men arevarious fields of endeavor. "At this waite is making marriage plans. becoming more familiar with the
time initraining everyone is anx- Co. D welcomes 2dLt. Clark Rice. mechanics of 'Armor training.ious to know where theirnext as- Easy - Company E is now out Signals and commands that once
signment will take them.-That is of cycle . . . Next one starts July were strange now have a full-and
one of the things that every cycle 25 . . . During the two week 'in- definite meaning . . . The com-can expect for it is one of the terval between cycles Co. E is pany has a new lst Sgt., M/Sgt.many things a man looks forward conducting an intensive mainten- George C. Danner, who will take
to at the completion of his cycle. ance program on alli tanks in the (Continued on Page 4) S
In the not too distant future the
company will suffer a lois in its Fpermanent party due to levy Departmentr Specializing In
that has just come down for this
.month, which Will take Cpl. PORTRAtT . COMMERCIAL AERIAL
Charles Truitt Jr. to a European ......
Command and Clarence J. Harney \
to the.Far East. There were three BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY
promotions to PFC within the
company this month, Joseph Fla- STUDIO HOURS- I P. M. TO 8 P.M .
vin, Clarence J. Harney and
Harry W.Fnnnn. WOLT

Dog - Company D is starting W IIts 10th and final ,week of cycle X.1,BD.77POE69
... The men have worked hard on P 3, BLDG. 7tP PRONE 6351 F:
the ranges and are now. looking 7th Ave and Wilson Rd Fort Kn, Ky.
forward to receiving nrders to
their new duty assignment . .
Welcome to 2d Lt. Jerrold French,
recent addition'to or staff of of-
ficers . . . Good luck to st Lt.
William Scheumann, who leaves
for a new duty assignment .
The lst Platoon was granted a 2- "
day pass for having the Best i ,, g re a
Barrackn daring ike last 30 days.

Otlsmc

2d Tna. Bn.
Headquarters - Lt. Col. F. W.

Davis, Commanding Officer of the urve ass etry re s i
6th Tng. Bn. prior to the reorgan- this omehiry reroidy
ization, is now in command of the . this- Oldsmobile! Everybody i
2d Tog. Bn. with Maj. Walter popular Oldsmobile of an timc
Thompson as his Executive Officer more power, more luxury . .

. . We would like to welcome than ever before! And now ys
our new Adjutant to the .head- best reason in the world tor
quarters, CWO Walier L. Scott Because this flashin

g 
"Rocket"

from UPO 2d Tng. Regt... S-2 right for you -right now! rand S-3 is under the direction of believe a car so big could cs
Capt. Toker and Lts. Swanson drive it yourself! Get our gesand Banister are Asst. S-3's with get out of the ordinary into ar
M/Sgt. Marcum the operations
Sgt .... Capt. Bolson," now on
leave, heads the S-4 Section with ,nio, -o ' -. '
M/Sgt.'s Fisher and Teauge as- Ai
sisting . ., M/Sgt. Delmer H. J/.,i ',. - i
White, Sgt. Maj. of the 6th Tng. ""
Bn. is nw Sgt. Maj. of the 2d 5C V
Tng. B.

Baker - Baker Company is
now in their 9th week of training
with the men spending most of

.... . ... ....

, Quelty Leathers

* Npert Worlanship "ROCKET" ENGINE

OL IIO L
POST SHOE SHOPS

Three Shops ______.____ VISIT THE "'ROCKET ROOM".. AT YOl

Ne. 1 -- CIVIC CENTRr
Ne. 2- S EVENTH AVENUE

Ne. 0 -- POTOMAC & CUM-.A O O O
BSRLAHD Ste. Bldgf. TiOit 209 West Dixie Avenue •. Phone 3102-.4103

_________.__GO AHEAD. DRIVE'IT YOURSELF!'THE Gel

UCKY

HOTEL S EELBACH
In the Heart of Louisville

SPECIAL WEEK END RATES
FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS - - $169.95 up
RIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS --.

$224.95
3PEED QUEEN'---------$99.95 up
FURNITURE * HARDWARE * PATTERNS

DRY GOODS * PIECE GOODS
'JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS

Jus &.HARDWARE
Just Overthe Hill. from Goldville on 31-WMuldraugh. 

Ky.

REE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707
WASHING MACHINE & TV REPAIRS 3-3636

ter

he world for wanting
doest It's the most
re-with more glamours

more everything
u've got the ,
actually owning iti
" Engine car is priced

fact, you'd never
ist so little! Stop in-
iersusappraisal...
inOldsl

Odmbl 182DorSdan

Oldsmobile "88t 2-DoorSedane

as low ds

2386--
State and local taxe'extra.

Your price depends upon choie of
model and body style optional equip-
ment and accsessoPriesrces may varr
slightly in adjoining communities.

UR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S!MPANY., INC..
AN Elta ehtown, Ky.

NG'S GREAT IN A "ROCKET 8"! J "
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TAINKER TOPICS . . .
(ContnSed from Pate T is)ineg." ilitary missiosisThaiand cod

he place of i/tt. Edsard W. Fox - Cpsl. Willis D. ansoe
, 

o Nrtoh/gt. Jasper Parks, 0oe-

K heinfeder. sorelysltork, was dischargedontsrns after . period of duly at

Charlie - hiOgt. Adair W. Monday after seerving this cor- UPO . Coseatulations are sn

Alten has departed To m' this pany forooearly two years He order for Po- " George Aldrich,

company to work us the 3d Bat- eas, acting supply sergeant for typewriter repairman, currently

talion :office -sTert thelasteigtmoths, and passed onRTDYtsA 0TC Motor Pool, on

has taken sver the responsikilities all Command Inspotioss with a t he ith of a daughter . . . Also
of st Sgt. for thissorganizatio "Superior". Good luck from all to P U I John Corr on his recent

E .Ekindividual of this con- of us, Mr. Ison The happy -marriage . smer weather
pasy has -had prosfs taken of smiles on the fares of alt who hasroghlan abundance ofPi-
them y Woltz OStdios. These work in Su srdeely rsom are de nics and parties amaclsrecsl
p ei sill be enteredin a ook to the fact that the orderly room nstructor personnel. Pf Mel Ed-

for he cmpan , . L. Reii D. isbei ..moe whto ooelca-wadsan asote, rindhv

t ei cer, is the proud tson. The new building will he keen taking their lsnsh land

father aaky boy. T loot, which has the benefit not hiking shoes) to the viinity at

Easy It was a shame hut it onlyofmorewindowshat asso ofMldraugh Hilt lately. Pvt. and

happened anyway. PFC.Isac a wcoolbeeze and lesscongestion. Mrs. Kelly Dyer entertained at
Pringle returned from his rae heroni w eekd o n osvlai s

this week, bringing same real Pvt.R aoert J. Leff inalwayssweeksTgradunso

hisl tuk to retr m ldwaktle taste faroolyths andutsssin as5i

tales kack walkh im. Seems he had seemed a quiet, unassumsing Pe'Nor atncala ie
considersPimesisheketa ditwridMeeafor-thst.

ingle.tgt.Iies.Cusis was spectacular. ine day last work, un n Pvt ia
the only man inthe companyltohowever, seeing the sompany Ginn.______

pick the sing AllS tar team-guidon wavering and finalyfall-
Hf look the Nationals even with ang in a rain stom, hesune d-pec
that ive rusdeficit an the ssxth edly charged forth from under

the sheller to retrieve the flag,
getting an ovation from his cal- Dr. H. Givoto

HAYS MOTEL leagues. and To a OPTOE YS
North City Lhnitto Able - 1st LI. Milton Stanley, Nowgarde Apittmante

heneompanyex olrughthis sweek Phoae Rose Terrace322000
Phn 11 AAA -old Irish seller pup lno the or- EYES EXAMINEDfELIZABETMTOWN, KY derly room this work to intro- GLASSES'FITTED

duce her. Phoebe flirted outrag-
eouslyandwarmedagoodesmsny a ndR arm dai oo ma
admsnistratiee hearts . . .OSPI HOURIS 9:30to S and by

Fe Ehsinmstered out of uppottent
the sompany this' week after 2t
months as morning report clerk. PUBLIC INVITED
Hitsplace ieinhg takenby reent
clerical school grad, Conrad In-

Baker - M/Sgt. James V. Pen-
.........( ton, our First Sergeunt, is spend-

iag a 0 day leave an Washington,
Di. C.. .We wish to welsome
3 newemembers toouroraniza-

W tlion from the 3d and 7th Sporial-
. ..... ut Training Companies. They are

hi/Ott. Daniel Welch, fe Leroy
MoKenzie, and SPI Robert
Shrimplin. - Specialist Park
Newcombe and Specialist Thsrd
Class Dan Ransom are to he sop-
rated from the sorviso this work.

Comma School - The it news

from the Comma School this
week is the instituting of a pass B .
mineir pro.gram for the stud-
ents. This pass polioy whish is
ho..... bsed on academicacacomplish-

...... ments wll result in more passes
Iflfk balck wi fy for heter grades. Also, the stud-

ent who scores the highest grade
folrwalrd with pl.-. ro on his weekly test will he desig- n c g

nted as the Student o h ek
bocause o u~l tif He will receive a letter of com-

mendation from the Battalion

Commander and a two day pass SL W L
a~iirh ifwdr tion. He will also he excused S L W Y
douce p-wde fossall eeing details fora,"

WHEN IN LOUISVILLE AND NEED

MONEY.
SEE,

S. E. DAIS CON
Northwest Corner 1st & Market - WA 5721

- LOANS ON -
PISTOLS RADIOS BINOCULARS WATCHES
RIFLES TV's CAMERAS JEWELRY

SHOTGUNS MUSIC INSTRUMENTS
AND ANYTHING OF VALUE

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

BELL FURNITURE CO.
Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION

CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE
Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS

WAbash 5042

625-29 West Market LousvIille, Ky.

PTERr'TER'
;e itb-made
,NATURALLY!D
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,Rain, Mud 'Hamper Opening, Of 2d-Halt -Softball League Play;
Clout-Happy Hiffers In'Hq. Co., B-4, 2d"Bn. Bater Hurlers

The base lines, batter's box and pitching mounds of all White made the only runs, getting
three ARTC softball fields last Thursday -night became slop- them on sacrifices. Butts relieved• Halicfay of pitching chores in thepier than a three-year-old's finger painting. All three games second inning, and betweens them

scheduled that night were called before any could become only four hits were given up to
official. Earlier in the week, though, the weatherman co- 24 of the radiomen in the batter's
operated and the second round of play in the ARTC soft- box.
ball league got underway with a velvety start. A Nt So cOn Mnda niht RTC q'lAll * o--,3o ,h , All three games scheduled for

O Monday night, ARTC Hq. AH-Siar team last month, so it's Thursday night were nipped in
Co. Team No. 1 bludgeoned Char- little wander that they recorded the had hy rain. They will he
lie-A tar a 14-2 win. iggest i uch a magnificent performance played at a later date. When the
ning for  the Headquartersmen in their second round debut. On games were called, the-Hq. Co.
was the second when the majority the mound was Kujawski, e5 12-0 TeamNo. 1 was leading Able 4
of the runs were registered. Findan winner mn the f•st halt xf play. -2 at 4 innings; 1st en. vs. -3d
was the winning pitcher. Holding down the infield were Bn. was scoreless. at the end of

Baker-4 i a, Svc. Co. 4 Klweicki, Ray, Shanks (who was three and Baker-4 was leading
The clerical students fron Bak- sensational in the All-Star series) Hq. Co. Team No. 2 8-5 at 3

er-4 got thirteen hits for as many and .Maguire. Of the 31 A-4 bat- innings I
runs in their diamond collision ters to face losing pitcher Butts That's how things stood at the

-with Svc. Co. Nutt, the winning eight connected, the big hits be- end of the first week of play.
niche,- r ..... six{ hits to re r. inj triles by Kuiawski and Nt, .... w'll ,cr- tea, stand-

Biggest hits of the. game were
two triples, one for each team.
Pitcher-man. Nutt scrambled
around three corners to score
Mallard from second base. Lindsey
connected for a triple in the first
inning to score Johnson who got
to first on a single.

2d Bn. 21, Charlie-4 12
A track meet was.held•Tues-

day night between the 2d Bn. and
C-4. Fans who love high scoring

'games got their fill that night.
All but two men on the 2d Bn.'s
batting roster failed to score, a
was the case for the losers. Big-
gest runfs however were scored
by the mechanics. Thorpe smashed
out a homerin for a solo around
the bases, and later in the game
triples were collected • by Shook
and two by Thorpe again. Vargos
of the 2d Bn. got two homeruns.
A series of bases on balls and
single base hits put twenty-one
runners around thehbases.
Hq. Co. Team No. 1 eSvc. Co. 4

On Area 304 Tuesday night, Gib-
son pitched Hq. Co. to an 8-4 win
over a hard-trying Svc. Co. Brew-
ster, the losing pitcher, got off to
a bad start by giving up seven
hits in the first two innings, al-
lowing eight runs. That is the
whole story. Not a single Hq. Co.
player got any real-estate after
that. Gibson gave up seven hits
but only Garrett and McNamara
made it around the bases for the
Servicemen.2d 

Bn. 7, lIs Ba. 6
In one of those heart-breakers,

the 1st Bn. tankers bowed to what
they cal a lu by d Bn. The game
stretched to nine complete innings
before Murphy of the 1st Bn. gave
up the winning run on a single
by Hanson.

The game was knotted at fiveall
after seven innings of play. Noth-
ing important happened in the
eighth for either team so the red-
shirts from the lst Bn. felt pretty
good when Harvey hit a double
which brought in Murphy from
second base. That run gave them
the win, they thought.

In the bottom half of the
ninth inning, Sforza and Horn
both got singles and then Vargas
brought Sforza home on a double.
That tied the game until Hanson
hit the fatal single which made
the 2d Bn.'s Walker the winning
pitcher.

Baker-4 18, 3d Bn. 8
Innings 5-7 were the lucky ones

for Baker-4 Wednesday night as
18 runs, three of them by B-4's
third. baseman, Bement, romped
their way. to homeplate. The 3d
Bn. wasn't standing still either
but the nine men left to die on
bases didn't help- their position'
any. Strange as it may seem, there
were no homeruns in this high-
scoring tilt, the biggest hit being
a double.

Able-4 14, Svc. Co. 2
Able-4 has a flock of players

who were selected ,for the ARTC

Kentucky
Drink-O-Mat

Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dpense s of Coca-Cola mad

ollhr flavors in cups.

A Pok Exchange

Coneession

For bornaslon call Main Pr

Number 2171

J~4~3~E~m3Dinur

T. J. HOWE COM
INCORPOATED

OPTICIAN

the softball

bou can sit this pretty
for onl 82307*

• de/A'ered/Ioca//y.I

W e'll mince no words. *2-door, 6-passenger Buick SPECIAL Sedan, Model 48,

You can buy a Buick SPECIAL like the one illustrated. Optional equipment, accessories, any state
and local taxes, additional.-Prices may vary slightly

shown here if you can buy any new car. in adjoining communities.gEven factory-installed

You can boss this big and brawny Buick aptians are bangains.
Sedan for just about the price of the smaller
cars-even for less than some models of the prestige - Buick roadability and handling
three most widely known smaller cars. The ease an added pleasure-Buick brawn and
price we show here proves that. precision an added reassurance.
But you can't get anywhere else for the And they find Buick performance a thrill

without peer-for where else can you get the
money what you get in this Buick, or any whip-quick response and bettered gas mile.
other new Buick-and that's something you age of Variable Pitch Dynafiowt?
really ought to look into.

For Buick sales are soaring to all-time Maybe you'd better drop in and see how
best-seller highs this year just because much real automobile and fun and deep.
more and more people are discovering down satisfaction your money buys in Buick.
how much more automobile theirdollars Whether you want the low-priced SPECIAL,
buy in a Buick than the same dollars the high-powered CENTURY, the extra.
buy elsewhere. roomy SUPER, or the custom-built
They find Buick a bigger packagd of sheer ROADMASTER - you'll find the price more

automobile for the money-bigger in power than right and the trade-in deal terrific. Can
thrill, in stretch-out comfort, in ride steadi. you make it today?
ness, in structural solidity. tVariable Pitch Dynaflow is the only Dynaflow Buick builds today.

t'is standard on ROADMIASTER, optional ax rodost:xtra cost on

They find Buick size and styling an added others,,ie,.

Thrill of the year is-Buick'
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILiE ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Shumate .Buick Company
2 MILES NORTH OF FORT KNOX ON 311W MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY
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Future of Army.,
On Your Shoulders,
Graduates Told

Gee. Williston B. Palmer, vice
Chief of Staff of the U. S. Army,
last week told 117 young offi-
cers that "the future of the army
and the world" is in your hands.
. Speaking a graduation oexer-
cises for the, members of the
Armor Advance Officers Class
number one, Gen..Palmer de-
clared, "You are moving into the
most productive part of' your
military career."

Gaining Experience
He urged that they not be-

come impatient for extremely
rapid advancement because the
experience they are no)v gaining
will enable them to take over
in future emergencies and that
they will "still be young enough
to do the job."

The class included 98 Ameri-
can officers and 19 officers from
14 allied countries.

Honor Grads
The three honor students, in

order, were Capt. Raymond B.
Battreall, Jr., Capt. Hillman
Dickinson, and Capt. Robert M.
Rose.

Gen. Palmer arrived at Fort
Knox via plane, then proceeded
to Gaffey Hall for his address,
accompanied by Brig. Gen.
Charles V. Bromley, Command-
ing General of The Armored
Center, and Maj. Gee. John M.
Willems, 3d Armored Division
commander, who greeted him at
Godman Field.

11th Cav. Gets First
Pictoral Yearbook

The tradition-steeped l1th Ar-
mored Cavalry Regiment has
announced the publication of the
first pictorial history in its 50
years of activation.

Published by the Miller Co., of
Dallas, the Car. yearbook is an
attractive 150-page pictorial de-
scription of the history of the
unit, which has been paying
heed to its motto "Allons", (Let's
Go) ever since activation in 1901.
The book includes photos of all
past commanders of the llth and
pictures of the unit as a horse
regiment.

Inside the refreshing yellow-
and-green ribboned cover are
photographs of the maneuvers in
which the regiment has partici-
pated this year-Operation HIGH
TIDE and Exercise FOLLOW
ME. Individual portraits of the
Car. personnel and shots of
Fort Knox complete the historic
publication.

DRIVE SAFELY

lgeloodernl Feel good everedar..;h otlNational magazines are
selnghe good news...women

don'tve to give up fun on "those
• days." "Ask your druggist for new
= t -LEASE tablets with Vitamin C
an -Xiacin toodbyeblues!Goodbye

WetS fop FREE 'Feminlne Facts"
Pseosi~o SheesosestC., Lo. 2, no.

STOCK CAR RACES
THRILLS - CHILLS

SPILLS - HARD TOPS

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
SUNDAY - MONDAY

EVERY WEEK

QUALIFICATIONS START
AT 7:30 - COME EARLY

AT

DIXIE
SPEEDWAY

Just 2V2 Miles South of

Fort Knox at Radcliff, Ky.

Have Another Piece of Pie!
Goahead, chow hound, take another slice of pie. Each onecon-

a 400 calories, so two slices mean 800 calories.
Those 800 calories are about one-fourth of the entire caloric

intake you need for one day, unless you're doing hard manual labor.
Can you afford obesity?
That is the medical term for excessive fat, a conditioncomon

to a lot of us, especially the "pencil pushers."
What causes overweight? In most cases, simply the law of sup-

ply and demand-you eat more than your body needs, and the excess
is stored as fat tissue. And don't say that your overweight condition
is "hereditary"- such conditions don't exist,oasyour medical officer
can tell you. .I

Obesity. is strictly a backstage killer, causing its blissful victim
to become vulnerable to more straight-forward killers, diabetes, high
blood pressure, gatl bladder trouble and hardening of the arteries.

Just as with many diseases, prevention is the best treatment.
You've got to push yourself away from that table!

TELEVISION- SERVICE
PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

& MODELS
We service Automobile Radios and

Small Home Appliances

HUCK'S TV, SERVICE,
U. S. 31-W at Muldraugh

PHONE ROSE. TERRACE, 3-3636

MOBILE HOMES
_HEADQUARTERS

Our large selection of famtus-name new ana sed mo-
bile homes has made us trailer headquarters for hun-
dreds in this area. We feature

VAGABOND - GENERAL
NEW MOON - TRAVELO

Paris and Accessories - We trade for anyihing of value

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS
AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED

MOBILE HOMES

Advance. Trailer Sales
Open Daily 9" to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6

FR ,0700 4823 Dixie Highway AT 9264

BE 4221 N. A. 5.5271 AT 1681
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DRIVE CAREFULLY PTOIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS. PAPER POSSIBLE

LOI .DVS.Kenitucky Weekend__________
CANDY CO My Old Kentucky HomeU ODS OIeES5 Al sS.HIEEB

DAILY DELIVES "VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
TO FORT KNOX 408-410 West Min Street Vine Grove, Ky.

. "- 9:45 A. M., Sunday School Training Union, 6:45 P.M.
lIO0 A.M.-WORSHIP-8:00 P.M.TH AR EHO E-Hour of Power" ------ 8:00 P. M. Wednesday

THE EARLE HOTEL________ _______

EKnownCoast to Coast I HsRIo CEPels -E w
CATERING TO SERVICE

HER I.,. A A E
dLdonSI FlyN o
PHONE WA 4141

................ ........ 
..1.

Stephensburg Lake
16 Miles West of E'town, Ky.

on U. S. No, 62

CABINS Fort UoxTravel AgencV
Lie s Beit fir Se

KENTUCKY LICENSES ISSUED Located in Greyhound Bus Station

SAFE FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 6969
FLY THE 'REGULARLY SCHEDULED AIRLINES

Privately Owned by
ARNOLD J. LEMAIRE

5h.. .THE MITCHELL CO.
If it's 'a bit of the Old South you'd like to include in 114-116 E. Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown, Ky.

one of your weekend drives, visit My Old Kentucky Home.
Thestateshrine6is located one mile east of Bardstown on HEADQUARTERS FOR

It was in this stately red-brick mansion in the early
1800's that Stephen Collins Foster received the inspiration
to write many of his beloved southern melodies. The center
of attraction in the Home is-always the spinet piano at
which Foster worked while visiting his cousin, Judge John
Rowan, a noted lawyer and U. S. Senator from Kentucky.

The home is open to the public every day of the year
exep Critms.The spacious groun.ds contain beautiful TIRES -UE ATRE

flower gardens, slavecabins, and the family cemetery.

DIAMOND RINGS The old law office of Judge Rowan may also be seen by SEAT COVERS * ACESSORIES
WEDDING RINGS visitors. Admission into the Home is 60 cents for adults

and 20 cents for children.APPLIANCESbeautifully kept nine-hole golf course odjacent to theR andW ithelmus park grounds is open and available to the public. AttractiveWhELERS Picknicking facilities are. kept ready for the enjoyment of
guests.a.u

For more information concerning this-park and other ! NT
Kentucky, Indiana and Tennessee parks contact the ARTC B Y O•.'.E.
Special Services Officer at 2955.

.30 West Main' Streetl 
VINE GROVE, KY. DRIVE SAFELYSTAY. ALIVE 3 A ... 9 £...s0ha gnfAu am en all

GO ~yOf4
-- 411M-

.. . .. .. " ..

Let Greyhound Worry About'
Your Traffic Problems

GREYHOUND
BUS STATION

PHONE 5959FORTKNOX, KY.

.TICKET OFFICE OPEN DAILY 24 HOURS ,

"'PS,

n new 0urvmcT iur rut rummm
.ALL MAKES WASHERS REPAIRED .

REASONABLE RATES

DON'T SLAVE ON'WASHDAY,
Just bring your clothes to the Automatic Laundry.
Take a seat and read your favorite newspaper or magazine.
Or leave and pick~up your clothes later.
We also can furnish you with Drying Service that leaves
your clothes perfectly dry, soft and fluffy.
Don't be a Slave on Washdays. Take advantage of this in-
expensive laundry self-service that is easy on your pocket-
book..

We Are Open Six Days*a Week
HOURS

Monday through Friday, 0800 -2000
Saturday, 0800- 1700

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY-
g. T-4232 Chaffee Avenue & Park Road Phone

4

L

5705

• "- I/'411
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S-1's Janning Named Soldier Of Month;
Wins. Hq. Co.-Award For Third-Time

There must be some kind of plaque around ARTC Hq.
Co. for SP3 Robert J. Janning, Jr., who last week was
named as Hq. Co.'s Soldier of the-Month for the third time.
He's entered the competition five times but he was beaten
the first two occasions by Jerry Schmidt and Larry Cava-
naugh who are now in civilian life.
Janning won the distinction

initially in December 1954, later Ky. Weekend Has
in January of this year and now (Continued from page 1)
for the month of June. He was "The Land of Davy Crockett."
all smiles when word came to him Is this hrochure are listed
that he had won. The reason? It
means a three day pass and 30 answers to the questions tourists
days exemption from all company and vacatio

n
istscommonly ask

details. That's ninety days in all ahout Tennessee. Fish and game
that his name has been temporar-
ily removed from the unit's duty laws are supplied aong wsh is
roster. formation on the locations of boat

"Appearance Means A Lot" docks, lakes, cottages, resorts and
When asked what he considered historic sites.

to be the most important factor
in winning the award, Janning PATRONIZE OUR
stated, "Appearance means a lot.

SP3 Robert J. Janntng
Three Time Winner •

Entrants is the contest are
judged on performance of duty,
military appearance, attitude and
bearing, knowledge of the Army,
such as general orders, etc., and
understanding of current topics so
world interest.

Some of the questions June's
winner was asked were: What im-
portant diplomatic conference will
take place soon? Where and when?
Who gets into a vehicle first and
who leaves a vehicle first, a ju

n-

ior or a senior officer? What is
your fifth general order?

Anyone Can. Do II
Janning believes that it's pos-

sible for anyone to become the
Soldier of the Month. (It's under-
standable for a three time win-
ner to think that.) "It's a lot of
work to make certain that you're
dressed perfectly for the personal
inspection, but I think anyone
feels better and more confident
when he knows he's dressed well,"
said Janning.

He is presently assigned in the
S-1 Section as a clerk in the Safe-
ty Division. He leaves the ser-
vice in November in time for tur-
key dinner at home and to re-
sume his job as a statistical clerk
with the Air-Temp Division of
Chrysler Corp. in Dayton, 0.

CIVIC CENTER
TAILOR SHOP
ALTERATIONS

PROMPT SERVICE

PRESSING
WHILE-U-WAIT

Hours: 9:30 to 530, Monday
Wednesday & Friday

12 to 8, Tuesday & Thursday

9 Ic 5, Saturday

CIVIC CENTER
FORT KNOX, KY.

.1Classes See Whirly
(Continued from page 1)

E-5 are immediately promoted to
that rank upon assignment to
flight school- Graduation brings a

subsequent promotion to warrant
officer. Each graduate enters a
36-month lour of duty as an ,Ar-
my vilo.

A student who fails to com-
plete the flight course is returned

to his former grade and pre-
school enlistment, Lt. Stansel ex-
plained.

Prospective applicants seeking
information on entering the flight
school should call the Aviation
Officer, Capt. Arvin B. Quinn, at

s842.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

'I

Chevrolets got

a new honey of a hardtop
... with a lower-than-ever price tag! -

4

Maybe you've had a yen for a

hardtop but couldn't quite squeeze
it into your budget. If so, this
baby's for you! It's the hardtop
as only Chevrolet builds it. Long,
low and plenty saucy, like its con-
irertible cousin. It's an honest-to-
goodness hardtop, too-no center

pillars when you roll down the

windows. Nothing but fresh air
and a picture-window view. Best
of all, this big, beautiful "Two-
Ten" Sport Coupe is priced right
down with the two-door sedans in
Chevrolet's field. It lists for less
than any other leading hardtop
sold today. Come in and see what
a walloping bargain it is.

CRADDOCK CHEVROLET CO.

COMBINE, YOUR NEW
CHEVROLET PURCHASE WITH

YOUR VACATION PLANSI

Order o nev Chevrolet
through us, then pick it up at
the plant in Flint, Michigan,
see Chevrolets built, If you
like,end- drive yours home.
Chances are, you'll save a
substantial share of your vc.
cation travel costsl

A

HENS SUITS- SLACKS- SPORT COATS - SHOES
Use our Lay-Away. A small deposit holds your purchases.

Drawiagfor Primes Saturday at 3 p.m.

Factory Outlet Stores
ELIZABETHTOWN, Y. - 229 W. Dixie

HOURS: 8 to 5:30 Except Wed.-Thurs. - Sat. 8 to 8:30
RADCLIFFE. KY. - U.S. 31-W
-Next Door to the Blue Lantern

JULY CLEARANCE

SALE
ELECTRIC CABINET MODELS

PORTABLES AND USED MACHINES
Your choice of wood finishes. All machines have Singer
warranty.

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
LARGE TRADE IN ALLOWANCES

Complete skills sewing course with each machine.

CALL YOUR SEWING CENTER
FOR DEMONSTRATION

Singer Sewing Center
134 E. Dixie Ave. Phone 4546

ELIZABETHTOWNKY.
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Knox Commander Becomes Major General M k -U P l•?-ake - Polio
Shots Scheduled
614 Children Got-Shots Last
Week; 5.- 9 Age Group First

Fort Knox children who were were administered to first and
eligible and missed their second second graders of Fort Knox
inoculation of Salk Vaceine last schools last week. Children who

W week will receive them. today receved 'the Salk Vaccine during

(July 29) at the high school be- the 1954 field trials also received
tween 9 and 10 a.m., Maj. Robert their booster shots last week.
W. Sherwood, preventive mheds
cine officer announcedtthis week. Only youngstersat Fort Knox

will be eligible for the second614 Shots inoculation Those living in near

Records show that 614 shots (Continued on page eight)

"Shucks, It Doesnt .Hurt"

Mrs. Bromley and Brig. Ge. William H. Wood. Deputy Commanding General, pin the
second star on Maj. Ge Charles V. Bromley, Jr., Commanding General of The Armored
Center.

Vol. VII Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, July 29, 1955 No.

Col. Smith Takes Execut~i Gen. Bromley. Staff
Honored By C. of C.
Maj. Gen. Charles V. Brom-tal ley, Jr., The Armored Center'sOP A Commanding General, and four Roy Meals, age 6, a first grade student ait the Crittenberger School

Col. Frederick B. Smith has officer, Surgeon's Office, CBI, and members of his staff were here, receives his second polio inoculation' at the high'school last.
been assigned as executive officer for meritorious service in this as- guests yesterday of the Eliza- Friday. Administering the vaccine is Capt. Patti Wirtz, a reservist

bethtown Chamber of Coin- here for two weeks with the Fourth General Hospital from Clove-of the U. S. Army Hospital here. signment was awarded the Bronze land, Ohio. Roy is the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Meals, 2-E RoseHmece at a luncheon at, the Terrace, Fort Knox. Roy's father is an instructor in the Automo.He comes to this com eand from Star Medal. Elizabethtown Country Club. tive Department of The Armored School.
Fort Sam Houston, Texas, .whe..re tafmm .. eig ru. "a u -rd a e
he wan Chie o the , Support Pensylvania Natves Staf members meeting with

Grou HeaquatersLOGE 54C. at C. members were Cot.Group Headquarters LOGEX 14 Col. Smith, a native of Penn- Creighton W. Abrams, Chief of
and 55 for the Past 24 months. sylvania, is ai member of The Staff; Lt. Col. C. W. Dobson, A rm ored School G raduates
LGGEX is a yearly exercise de- LSrvices .No . ocan
signed to test newly developed 1118, N. V.i N. V., Royal Arch, Canl) Ferdinand Evans, post

logistical concepts and is- partici- H ear CoI. H enr G Sh
pated in by selected members of National Sojourners, Society of chaplain; and tst Lt., Herman y m on
all technical services. Military Accountaos and Stats- J. Vetoes, Gen. Promley's aide. Col H. G. Sheen, director ot 30th Reconnaissance Compaay,-Up Through The Ranks the ticis, American DRegistry at X-Ray Technicians American Socie- the General Subjects Department, 30th Iniantry Givision, Northy December IF t X-Ray Technicians and Phi The Armored School, gave the Carolina -National Guard, San-

1927, Col.Smith a se Dcme up oAlXph a y Tia n P O icer's Open Mess Gets graduation address Tuesday to 67 ford, N. -C., second; and SFCthrough the ranks, and has served New Secretary-Manager members of the Armor Advanced Preston B. Haight, Company C,

in capacities encompassing all the Col. and Mrs. Smith will make Maj. John A. Callahan is Fort Nonfcommissioned Officers Class 175th Medium Tank Battalion,
administrative phases of the Med- their home at 1430-A 5th Avenue. Knd's new secretaryrmanager of No. 7. 30thArmored Division, Tennessee
ical Department. During WWI, the Officers' 6ien Mess, replac- Honor graduates of the 15-week National Guard, Springfield, Tenn
Col. .Smith served as executive ing Maj. Robert J. Beirschmitt, course .were: SFC Kenneth I. Armor Leadership Award

who is going Is the Far East. Bruner, Company C, 4th, Tank M/Sgt. Stanford T. Bozeman,
,A OMaj. Callahan has been assist- Battalion, 1st Armored Division, 1204th Replacement Company, FortKorean Conflict The local Veterans' Adminis- ant secretary-manager since last Fort Hood, Texas, first academi- Hood, received the silver cup asS l pply tration offre, headed by W. B. 'October. rally; M/Sgt. Ralph H. Fields, (Continued on page eight)O s M p quarters to Bldg.-7032, across Chilean Officers Tour The Armored School

For Compensation, - from Theater 3.r C"if anyone desires to inquire

aviaFormae 

p 

ymoents 

to 

Servic 

Clu 

On.he 

r

Formerprionersswarof the about the VA's benefit sex-
Korean Conflict who have not vice," stated Mr. Pritchett,
filed applications for payments "teel free to come by the office
will lose their riglhts to compen- or dial 2520."
sation if they do not file prior
to midnight, August 21, 1955, the
Foreign Claims Settlement Com-
mission announces. New Dance Series

Money Available Begins AtClub 1
Money -appropriated by Con-

gress in a bill signed by President August 3 marks the new series
Eisenhower on 'June 29, is now ofg Wednesday night dances at
available to make. payments in Service Club Gne. '

former prisoners of war o the T -
Korean Conflict as authorized by] There will be girls frm Louis-
Public Law 615, 83rd Congress. ville, mellow music, retresments,
The average award under this and a gay time for all beginning
law is expected to be approxi- at 8 p.m. You may even again
motety $,0,teC nisinsee the lovely gsrts an Mrs. Vick'ssaid. Show who entertained at Club

-Anyone. nat having an apotica-
I 
Gne recently.

lion may get one by wrilil4g toJ Badminton lessons wilt cuntin- Cot, Meney C. Newton. assistaet sommandast ci The Asrmssed School. explaiss the woekinge at
* Foraign Clahas Settlement C ue Monday on the Pulls at l:30 The School's hogs plenning hosed to siting Chilean Assay ofiosers. Flenhine Cot. Brwes se

misson, Tariff Cormmissionl Bu p.m. So, whether a beginner or (left to eright) Le. Cot. Essesto Saeriga and Lt. Cal. Eduaedo Moe. Ohissionro the tearar
ing 7t ar E tretsN. ., thewis, cms at he irdantMat. Roberto- Motes, Capt. Boe Vateseuels. aed Capt. Atheeto Coeteo. The othocers, seen as alt,
ing 7t. ad ESteet, N W. Iothrwie, ome bt te brd nltooted .The Aeseored School Medquartesead slI Sehool departmente. At the teaining esein

Washington 21, D. C. s in in lbs gun. . tho offies ohsersed- training feailties aed-teshniques. • "

I
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ForgoodprinSing-Sleeping On Duty Just
BEAN PUTLISHING CO;EftA BlING. Doesn't Pay For Private

DRIVE (AREFULLY

USED CAR HEADQUARTERS
FOR FORT KNOX AREA

* '55 FORDS 0 '55 CHEVROLETS

Finest Selection of Popular Makes

West Dixie Auto Sales
Eugene Paiterson, Harold Terry and Clemmie Cave

-Owners-

Carl Van Cleave, Salesman

502 W. Dixie Ave. Phone 5144
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Reg. 1151 Wrought Iron

GOSSIPBEC

DOWN
$ oA WEEK '< i

1c1:1". lwds.- eth s .wrouhtcst "094peacSh

- sesatoal ct aneu sma s s aInheSssa nPriessof t'$s7.81.

pub we lstc salensc tca si easntjisaysascs s ,

penclso et,. The no-maur woed-grain pastic lop is 8 'S
Illai.poofl0Orde now and loe, 0 . is o./,. n. a CT
soionall : : : : : : : :: :

.leffersonl

QNLY ONE GAY'S IN LOUISVILLEC O- 
4

TH AND JEFFERSON

Yo. whom - it may concern:
sleeping at night is nourishing;
sleeping on duty is costly and
embarrassing!

There's one private in The Ar-
mored School who vowshe'll nev-
er snore again and isn't too hep-
ped up over the idea of even
sleeping nights for fear of being
haunted by his commanding of
ficer.

It is routine for Col. W.
Benkosky, Regimental command-
er, to orientate new classes com-
ing into The Armored School.
Track Vehicle Mechanics Class
No. 2-reported on schedule one
sultry day last Week, and the
good-natured, yet firm colonel
greeted them with a "Welcome
to The Armored'-School, men,
we're glad to have you aboard."

-Continuing his lecture, the
colonel reached the notes refer-
ring to the necessity of "putting
forth -great effort in getting the
most out of this, course while
you are in school here.

"If you are prone to sleep and

loiter in class, flunk exams and
leave unprepared, now is the time
to make a new resolution. Other-
wise all ofus are wasting time
and funds. 'The most important
aspect of schooling is to stay alert.
in class anl not sleep ..

The colonel's words were
abruptly interrupted by a buzzing
sound, like that of sawing logs.
It intensified.

Toward the center of' the erect
rows of men was the model for
the day's perfect illustration, a
private snoring so soundly that
"six men on either side failed to

"Sleepy, soldier," G-2'd the
colonel, much preturbed, after
the man had been aroused, gazing
through an ocular haze at a silver
eagle at the rostrum. '

"Must be cramping to sleep in

a chair," sympathized the colonel.

But the colonel was quick to
comply with the private's desire
to sleep. Like a father he invited
the private to lie prostrate on the
floor in front of the class on the
stage and sleep the remainder of
the hour. Like a mummy wrap-
ped in fatigues he lay.

-MYERS

-Mrspo .

DU4 HEADliGHTWHEN ISTING
OH FOLLOWING VIHICIES 0,a.(

=nt Ste yacrl. afedefla

INSIDE THE TURRET
Published every Friday as a' civilian enterprise in the interest of
the personnel of Fort Knox, Kentucky, by the Bean Publishing Co.,
Inc., of Eizabetetown, Kentucky.

.News appearing in INSIDE THE TURRET has been cleared through
the Fort Knox Public Information Office.

This is not an official army newspaper; views and opinions ex-
pressed are not necessarily those of the Department of the Army,
and the appearance of advertising in this publication does not
indicate army indorsement of any products or services advertised.

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS - $5.00 per year; $3.00 for 6 months, cash
in advance.

THIS IS IT! NOW AVAILABLE

$500 DISCOUNT.
1955 PONTIACS

For the first time this year you can get a popular 1955

Pontiac... our company demonstrators at a $500

s savings. All have very low mileage and each-of these

carry a new car guarantee.

SAM HICKS-MOTOR CO.
Incorporated

PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE -

31-W On Right As You Enter Elizabethtown
.. PHONE 2160

Commissioned Officers
and *Senior
Non-Coms
(*TOP 3 grades, married and
over 25 years ofage.)

4
-~1
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FORT%,KNOX
CONFIDENTIAL
Haven't I Seen You SomeWhere?

LAST WEEK a soldier, recently back *from AWOL, was being
interviowed by 2181hs assistant in, AG-Cap. George E. Figel.

The soldier old a liitle about hisprivate life, childhood, schooling,
.and when he mentioned that he was reared in a certain quaint,
small Kentucky town, a WAC Captain seated at 'a near-by desk,
looked up. She gave the oldier a penetrating glance, then said:

"Say, sldier-baven't I seen you somewhere before?"
(The soldier pondered, then he lit-up with expression.
"Youlookamilie,"hesaid. "You-look an awful lot like a

school teacherI ed to have."
WAC Capt. Eunice Shanaberger, ex-Kenucky school teacher,

then smiled,-knowingly.
"Of course," she said. "I taught.you back in the third gradel"
From the soldier: silence.

MAJ. JAMES GARFIELD, great grandson of the late President
Garfield, is currently training here with his Ohio Nat'l Guard outfit.
He lives in Cleveland and is in the helicopter manufacturing business.

AMIDST THE most acute housina roblem in Fort Knox history,
a beaming, bright-eyed Second Lieutenant strode jauntily into Yeo-
man Hall last week, and attempted to do what most Generals and
Colonels often fail to do-get lodging at Yoemans. While a bevy of
Italian Generals and assorted VIPs-loomed above, the Lieutenant
beckoned a brunette reservation clerk and said: "I just drove in
from Fort Mead, my wife and familyare out in the car, and I'd
like a couple of rooms here, until we. get Governm t Quarters
en post."
Miss 'Betty Spafford, the 'reservationist, just laughed.

THE NAVY recently announced that the leading malady among
men inblue is-tooth decay. Somewhat inclined to brush off this
®rkX. .:.1 fact as not representative of othercervices, we

2 contacted the Hospital's Capt. Charles R.-Mohler
and ached what ails Foci Kcox soldiers moat.

The most prevalent ailments' are, in order:

1. Upper respiatory infections (mainly, colds).
2. Stomach disorders (like ulcers).
3 Poisoning and ailments through accidents

(including auto accidents).
4. Tooth decay.

An Ailment? a * *-
THE DRIVING RANGE at Lindsey Country Club last week was

closed. Seems that in the past two months over 900 golf balls were
lost-or borrowed. They osimply ranout..-.. Lt. Don Thoresor
(Provost Marshal's office) is second cousin to Broadway actor Leif
("Tea And Sympathy") Erickson .... Honesty item: the case of the
missing telephone bookwas solved last week. In a large envelope
with a New York postmark cme the telephone book to Yoemans
Hall Guest House. Attached was the. note: "This belongs in the lop
section of the basket on the desk inside the office door."

SGT. BILLY MITCHELL, Jr., oon of the late General Billy
Mitchell, is not at all-happy about the books so far published about
his father. Mitchell, Jr., with a Nat'l Virginia Guard outfit here for
summer training, said he hopes the movie--"The Court Martial Of
Silly. Mitchell"--is more accurate.... Lt. Jerry Purdy, Fort Knox
golf champ, wag hoping that the new arrival to the family would
be a -boy. It was a .girl. "Not that I' mind girls," the new father
reported, "but I needed a caddy."... Officials at Headquarters
Message Center ere wishful that individuals who persist in'mailing
large envelopes to Elizabethtown would kindly stop sending them
Air Mail-Special

- 
Delivery-TALESE.

AT THE THEATERS: (OMING-
THEATER 1 Allyson).

July 31-Aug. 1 -The King's Aug. 3 - On The Waterfront
Thief (Edmund Purdon), " (Marlon Bando).

Aug 2 --- The Naked Dawn Aug. 4-5"- The Magnificent
(Arthur Kennedy). Matador (Anthony Quinn).

Aug. 6 -The Doolins of Ok-Aug. 3 - Lay That Rifle Down lahoma (John Iceland:
(Judy Canova).. ' I-a "

Aug 4-5 - Soldier of Fortune THEATER 4
(Clack ahle). " July 30 (Special Children'sAug.a- High and Dcy (Paul Program).

DAugla).6July 31-Aug. 1 - Hit The DeckDouglas). (aePwl)

THEATER 2 (lone Powell).• THETER - " Aug. 2 - Lay That Rlifle Down
July 31-Aug 1 E Violeet Sat- (RobertLower..

urday (Victor Mature).' Aug. 3-4 -- The King's Thief
Aug. 2 - The Doolins of Ok- (Ann Blyth).

lahoma (Randolph Scott). . Aug. 5- High and Dry (Ilubcrt
Aug. 3-4 - The Man From Gregg).

Laramie (James Stewart.' Aug. 6 - The Naked Dawn
Aug. 5 - The Shrike. (Jose (Acthur Kennody.

Ferrer).T y.(Aug.--l faie- On The Watecfco...' THEATER 5
Auga MaccefSaint). 'n July 31-Aug. 1 Female onthe Beach (Jeff Chandler).

THEATER 3 Aug. 2 - High And cDry (Paul
July 31-Aug. 1 - The Mao Douglas).

From Laramie (Cathy O'Donnell). -- Aug. 3 - The Naked Dawn;
Aug. 2 The Shrike (June (Betta St. John).

Aug. 4-5 - Three For TheShow (Betty Grable).

DOE RUN SPRINGS (JudyhCa.. fD).
THEATER 7

HOTEL- 4 July 31 The Shrike (Jose
errer).

SERVES Aug. 1 - On The Wteifront
1 'Marlon Brand'0)

EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON. Aug. 2-3 -. The Eternal Sea
LUNCHEON 12 to 2 (Alexis Smith).
DINNER 6 to 8 Aug. 4 - The Doolins of Ok-

SMORGASBORD $1.75-, lahoma (Randolph Sco't).
- Fridays-5:30 to 8:30 Aug.5- 5- Five Guns West

(John Lund).
(Reservations Desirable) THEATER 10

SUNDAYS 12 ta g " July 31- The Naked Dawn
(Arthur Kennedy/.

Beautiful- Clean - Cool Aug. 1 - High and Dry (Paul] PICNIC AREA - Douglas).
SWIMMING POOL • Aug. 2-3 -- White Feather

\ (Rohert Wagner'.
Wealto U. 5. 0 at Tip' Top Aog. 4 Layc Tat Pifle Dowrn
IsK.N.45-(it1 i Judy Canova). [

Aug. 5-5 - The King'a Thtefl
(David Niven).

Turret'Features
Knox MP Continues Crusade
For'Orphans In Germany

Kel" Davis to the rescue!'
He organized a group of sol

diersto assist in -improving the
orphanages' - conditions. They
formed a fund, purchased from
the Army surplus cots, blankets
and toys; and 'Davis did lots/f
letter-writing..

He wrote to all his friends from
Army posts in the U. S. A. Euro-
pean newsmen helped him by
publishing his appeal. The sup-
port was amazing.

One Pennsylvania shoe -store
owner mailed Davis 1500 pairs
of new shoes. A St. Petersburgh,
Fla., lumberman recruited the
help from his various social clubs
and collectively they donated in
grand style.

Not only was this project help-
ing needy children, it also served
as a gradiose bit of "public re-
lations" work for America in
Germany and Communists must
have hated Davis, said one buddy

ARE YOU

COMPLETELY

TODAY?
complete intimate

freshness is aobasic
ingredient of feminine
cherm end beeuty ...

.- UERAZEPTOL
douche powder has .

kept lovely ladies
confidently dainty

since 18891

'Write for FREE ..FEMININE FACTS"

'BOOKLET, DEPARTMENT 45
Newman. Pharmoalo Co.,- Lou., 2, Ky.

who served with the Sergeant in
Germany. A German doctor said
Davis had the "warmest-heart in
the Army." Many German doc-
tors rallied behind Davis-all of-
fering to give free medical care
to the orphans.
Because of the flowing pack.

ages of gifts the one-room head.
quarters Davis and his backers
used had to be enlarged. (All
this work was. done during their
off-duty hours.)

Soon too many gifts came
across the Atlantic, and 'a-"Hands
Across The Ocean" committee had
to be created to assist in dis-
tributing and toti'ng the -gifts.

Davis took leave this Summer
and went to New-York, where
newsmen met him and his project
received wide publicity. He got a
rally at 'the Stork Club, and
Comedian Phil Silvers also gave
him support. Within the year,
Davis said, he has 62 committees
in the U. S. (in 25 states) pledg-
ing to help his project.
His immediate plans are to

raise $10,000 o renovate the ex-
manor in Germany they're using
for an orphanage. In all, his group
in Germany takes care of over
300 German children-orphans-
also many children in teeno-age
who were out-castes 'ever since
their parents were banned by the
Naziswhenorefusing to join-the.
party.

"Onkel" Davis, who came to
Fort Knoxi nJune, has his project
in the capable hands of other
orphan-helpers in Germany now-
adays; but he is interested in bol-
stering the- campaign from this
side of the Atlantic now.
Besides his two children, Davis

is going to adopt a 16-year-old
German boy named "Ludwig
Fleischhacker, who is now attend:
ing a mechanist school in Ger-
many. Davis' son is 25, also an
MP-cstationed now at Camp Gor-
don,, Georgia-TALESE.

East and West met at
Geneva. So much for Rudyard
Kipling.

The only thing holding up
that Big Four meeting was the
Big One.

The Reds didn't want to go
to Switzerland unless they
could be the big cheese. This
was the meeting at the sfimmit,
and Switzerland had the sum-
mit, alright. They even had
ice and snow in case the thing
got too hot.

Mr. Eisenhower even had a
chance to play a vertical golf
course. When he looked out
over the Aljs,.' he could see
a rugh really is a rough. It's
the only coursewhere a guy
can drive a mile with a putter.
You have totrain for ithis

coursein a Link's trainer.
f t ust hove surprised Ike

when he yelled "fore" and a
St. Bernard dog showe up
with c fifth.

Cornwell Field
Revisited

Take her out to the ball game.
She may not like baseball,

but gee, -
It's been a long time since last

pay day
And you can watch baseball

for free.-

Lean over and whisper sweet
. nothings

While the batter is taking
his stance.

it's fun, and besides it's much
.cheaper,

Than -going to shows or a
dance.

Hold her hand when the batter
I is swinging

And cqueeze it when he gets
a hit.

Just leave one hand free 'for
the popcorn,

And she shouldn't mind It a
bit.

If anyone belts out a homer
Be sure that you Jump up

. and cheer.
The players like noise-and

your girl might,
Forget that she. wanted a

beer.

So take her out to the ball
game,

She may not like basebal
but gee,

It's been a long time since las
pay day

And you can watch baseball
for free.

-PATTERSON

DRIVE SAFELY
STAY ALIVE

GIGANTIC CLEARANCE
SALE

Everything reduced to make room for Fall Merchandse.

BLOUSES - SHORTS - SKIRTS
DRESSES - MATERNITY CLOTHES

MISS & MRS SHOP
RADCLIFFE, KENTUCKY

Across 31-W from Radclff Drugs
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500th Car Co.

The Company Party held last
Thursday at the American Legion
Club was a gala event with ap-
proximately 200 men and ladies

NEW HOME
BUYERS

Don't buy until you see our
complete selection of furniture,
television and appliances in all
price ranges.

EASY TERMS

FREE DELIVERY
(Up to 50 Miles)

Phone Vine Grove 013-2

RADCLIFFE, KY.

JOPLIN &
THE LOUIS1

READY - TO - WE

106 W. Dixie Avenue

PRETTY ASCi
ou'll sng thepraisesofthis cola

ed by Lsmpl from the finest V

ighted by a dainty scalloped c

e6hort dolman
jem ailiao,.

THE TWM-WA
Belted, softly flaring and highly
the greatest of ease. Of Wool

colors to ratch or blend with th

Sweaters also available

both in fine gaug

in attendance. k buffet luncheon a six lb. girl.
was served and music was fur- Co. A
nished hy a tive man romho. Con- New officers: 2nd Lts. Brian
gratulations to te committee o C. Foe and Edward A. Ander-
M-Sgt. Shelly, Sfc Craft, Sfr. son, both came from C Company.
King, Sfc. Neubrand, and Sgt. ... Added to the Mess Person-
Copley for a well planned and or- nel was Sgt. Arthur B. Gillespey,
* ganized party, who transferred from Co. B,

2128th.
A number of personnel changes 2nd Lt. Stephen, executive of-

have taken place in the last week ficer, is acting CO while Lt. Clif-
with Lt. Alvarez being appointed ton enjoys a well earned leave.
as Motor Officer, It. Walker be- . .. SFC Theodore Massey, the
ing sent TDY to Camp Breckin- Supply Sgt., returned Saturday
ridge, and Lt. Charles Long com- from a 15 day leave.... PFC
ing to the Company, from Troop James T. McCarthy, who just re-
Movement to take over the duties turned from a leave to Boston,
of Executive Officer. celebrated his birthday Thurs-

701st HP Bn. day.... SFC Harry Scott cele-
brated his on the 20th of July.

H. Co. Co. B
Welcome Pvt. Charles R. Moore, The Company, under the cm-who moved to the Company 'last mand of its new CO, Capt. Ken-

week from C Co.... SP3 'Dan- neth A. Lord, replaced C Co. in
iel Fagg, clerk in S-1, has de- performing Military Police sup-
parted for a vacation in North port forthe.summer training at
Carolina.... M-Sgt. John Hy- Camp Breckinridge for the month
der, SFC Robert Metcalf and PFC of July.... Before the company
Thomas Holland make up the left, SFC Douglas passed out
Hospital roster.... M-Sgt. Nel- cigars announcing the arrival of
son Murray, Highway Patrol Su- an addition to the family....
pervisor, is the happy father Of Welcomed to the company last

week were SFC Kenneth Cook
andCSFC Thomas Devir, who has
just returned from Korea.

Co. C
Within its fold a unique per-

sonality in SFC Charles E. Davis.LA N Co What makes him stand out are

these two facts. he has been in
VILLE STORE the Military for almost 23 years

(fifteen of them in the MPC) and
:AR DEPARTMENT has a son, SFC Stirling Davis, a

finger print expert at the MPCI
Elzabethtown, Ky. Lab. at Camp Gordon, Ga. He,

the father, arrived in the corm-
pany, last week .... Other arriv-
als in the company: SFC Bondee
Courtney, SP3s Guy Wilson,

r50 ~Charlie Wilson, PhipLme
w ~ and Pvt. Shotly.

3rd Ord. Bn.
Personnel of the Detachment

.101141" were occupied last week with
scrubbing the Battalion Headquar-
ters and .Detachment Barracks
from base to argoyles. Occasion
was the first in a series of Quar-
terly Command Inspection con-
ducted by our Battalion Com-
mander, Lt. Col. Lex E. Jarratt.

The glad hand was extended to
PFC Lee H Sutherland, a recent
and very welcome addition to per-
sonnel of the S-1 Section.

9th Ord. Co.
The company welcome mat was

unrolled for 2 officers and 4 en-
listed men this week. CWO Daniels
returned from duty at Fort Ben-
ning this week. After a year with
the Ordnance Section at Pest Ord-
nance, congenial, pipe-smoking Lt
McAdams has been assigned to
this Company as SectionLeader of
the 3rd Recovery Section... And
a hearty welcome also to SP3
E. R. Thomas, SP3 J. W. Thomas,
Pv

. 
Gumor and Pvt. Thompson.

W 83rd Ord. Co.
"I've had it! I've had it!" were

the exclamations of joy from. Sgt.
Billy Coles as he burst through
the Orderly Room door, a smile
from ear to ear and still somewhat
nervous from his experience. After
a bit of inquiry, we found Out
what Sgt. Coles didnt have at
all, but his wife did . . .a 7 lb.
boy! Just when we thought we
had all his cigars smoked, in pops
SP-2 Richard Perry announcing
the birth of twin boys, weighing
5 lbs. 10 ozs. and 5 lbs. 14 ozs.

New men to fill the vacancies
in the 83rd are: SP-3 Geor.ge Hale
Jr., Charles G. Buxton Jr., and
SFC Anthony Jasinkonsis.

144th Ord. Co.
Lt. Ricker, the Company Ex-

- ecutive, made the final arrange-
ments and moved 19 EM to Aber-
deen Proving. Grounds for three

)rcordnlted A si 0t r0t weeks TDY. They are being sent
f, to instruct ROTC students in Sum-

00% Australian Zephyr.0o. Hlg. mer Camp in the operation of
collari pped with wh ie, it has.st ls " an ASP.

from a.colrassortment to stir the Eleven new men were assigned
\• ,..!5,5."5 , $, tS rue. Company last week. As the

boys at the Amino Dump can use
some help, we extend a hearty
welcome to you.

Vy K RT _ Breckinridge Highlights
31st Ord. Co.

elgtdues as onnas eeoc 
° 

u Monday night the 31st downed
i oes n a1 b Wt a mild 240th Engineers Club, 19

Fibrene, i nLlhs.n vibrant autmn to 2, in the second Camp Breck-.
e sweater S.re 8-116_1 0  

enridge game. Steady Ray Shipley
went the route for the "Me-

in Dupont Hi-Bulk Orlon, chanics."73rd Ord. Det.

v and Interlock knit. This week the Kentucky Na-tional Guard moved into Camp
Breckenridge for their two weeks

(Continued on Page 5)

IN CIVIC CENTER NEXT DOOR
TO MAIN POST EXCHANGE

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.

of Ip

DIXIE 'DARLING
ENRICHED WHITE FAMILY LOAF

W* 20-on.

BR ED Uot Loaves -3 ¢
Kraft's Miracle Whip Salad OT. BTL.

DRESSING4------- - ---- 494
Star-Kist Solid Light NO. h CAN

TUNA--------------------------390
Wilson's Shortening S-LB. CAN

BAKERITE----------------------69
Giant Size. Special, 7e Off

TIDE --------------------------- 65
8-oz. Size. 67r d OZ.

ASTER TEA---------------------34
'

Eat-Rite-Beef Roast
Choice Chuck 35¢ Shoulder 49
lb . - --- - - - - ---- - -

Swift's 3-LB. CAN

CANNED HAMS----------------$2.99
Fresh Grade A Large DOZ.

SUPERBRAND EGGS--------------494
Superbrand Cottage Chese LB. CTN.

SCHMIERKASE------------------- 91
-

U. S. No.'1 Washed White Cobblers 10.LB. SAG

POTATOES----------------------_29
Crisp. Solid, Large Heads HEAD

LETTUCE-----------------------19,
Calif. Freestone Sweet-Ripe, Juicy 2 LBS.

PEACHES-----------------------35
Garden Gold 10 G-OZ. CANS

ORANGE CONC.------------------991'
Large Fordhook 4 10-OZ. PKGS.

LIMA BEANS--------------------89'
Agen's 4 IG-OZ. PKGS.

BROCCOLI SPEARS---------------990

AROUND THE POST

-
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WH.Y?
PAY A'HIGH PRICE

FOR YOUR NEW CAR!
AT RIGGS'YOU -CANS".S.AV E'

.up

to -500
On new, 1955 FORDS, CHEVROLETS, PLYMOUTHS.
BUICKS, OLDSMOBILES, PONTIACS, MERCURYS.
In all colors and body styles, Including 2-door and
4-door Hardlops. All types of factory accessories avail-
able at wholesale cos.

SPECIAL, EASY $25 FREE
TO RIGGS BIRD

FINANCING DOGS, PLUS FREE
FOR THE MILFFARY TAXI FARE

'YOUR NEW AND USED CAR DEALER"
th and Broadway. S phones, WA 0791

also, Miami, Fla. OPEN NIGHTS TIL 10

VINE GROVE JUNCTION
IOO FT. FROM OLD DIXIE H16KWAY

Box Office Opens 7:00. Show Siarls a Dusk.
Lasi Show Starts 10:15.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, JULY 28-29

DOUBLE FEATURE. ...

THIS IS YOUR-ARMY
Also Miizi Gaynor - Jeffrey Hunter in

THREE YOUNG TEXANS
TECHNICOLOR

SATURDAY, JULY 30
DOUBLE FEATURE' .

Wanda Hendrix - Gary Merrill in

THE BLACK DAKOTAS
TECHNICOLOR

Also Gene Barry - Ann Robinson inWAR OF THE WORLDS
TECHNICOLOR

SUNDAY & MONDAY, JULY 31-AUGUST 1

Donald O'Connor - Francis ithe talking mule) in

FRAN(IS JOINS THE WAC
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2-3

Dana Andrews - Piper Laurie in

SMOKE SIGNAL
TECHNICOLOR

ALSO CARTOON CARNIVAL

ADMISSION
ADULTS.----- -- 50
CHILDREN (UNDER 12 ADMITTED FREE
WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS.

PARENTs, BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY SO

THEY MAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND.

AROUND
(Continued from Page 4)

of training.
The 73rd Ordnance Detachment

EOD) seems to have a star in
their ranks. Who else? Billy
Bratton, the mound star of the
31st Ord. Co's. softball team!!
Keep twirling 'em in there Billy!'

30th Tk. Bn.
Co. A

Maj. Dumas, our executive of-
icer, received his orders for Gec-
many during the week.

Two accidents this past week,
one involving PFCs Litzinger and
Huffman ard Pvt. Dan White all
of Able Company, the other in-.
volving PFC Stull and Pvt. Moore
both from Headquarters Compa-
ny.

The Softball Team dropped one
bringing the season total.to 11
wins and three losses.

Ha. Co.
We welcome to our company

SP3 Harold Wilczynski, PFC
'Norris Foret, and Pvts., Ella
Chambers and Charles Turetsky

' Co. B
Baker Company's assigned gain

this past week was SP2 Robert
E. Lawless who recently returned
to the United States from France.
SP2 Lawless' assignment in Baker
Company will be in Company
Supply.

Back from 15-day leave spent
in Ellwood City, Pa. is PFC Clem
Giancola.

Co. C
M/Sgt. James Crawford Jr., a

native of Yazoo City, Misslsippi,
just returning from Austria, has
been assigned to this company
and we are glad-to have hias.

894th Tk. Bn.
"Ho,

This week the Company is
looking forward to the Battalion
Organization Day. Events of the
day include a softball game with
the 30th Tank Battalion, Tank
rides, and military contests. The
morning will be taken up with
a Battalion Formation and the
afternoon spent at Otter Creek
Purk.

Two new Officers in the Com-
pany are lst Lt. Whitelaw and
2d Lt. Sieminski. New enlisted
men are PFC Zepernick, Sgt.
Wright, SP3 Wilson, Pvt. Laurit-
zen, Sgt. Alexander, and Sgt.
Bulger.

Co. A
Two sergeants and a SP2 were

assigned last week. They are.
M/Sgt. Herman L Cozart, SFC
George W. Chickering, and SP2
William McLauglin.

We are also glad to see Pvt.
Armando DiTonno back with us
after graduating from the Radio
Repairman's -class at The Ar-
mored School.

Co. B
Durinig the week the Company

sawtwo new faces who arrived
in the Company, SFC Reilly, who
transferred from Able Company,
and SFC Faber who joined us
from Fort Jackson, S. C.

On Monday, Lt. Jordan, O.LC.
and Sgt. Crider N.C.O.I.C. re-
ceived a superior rating for a job
well done.

Co. C
We wish to extend our welcome

to M/St. Burnes Harvey. M/Sgtt
Harvey takes over the fOrst pla-
toon. Lt. Bockholt has gone to
Camp Breckenridge and is now
on TDY for summer training sup-
port there.

Medical Det.
In the past wek, several men

of the Medical Detachment have
taken on more responsibilities in
assuming new appointments. SFC
Ernest W. Walker has been ap-
pointed new lst Sgt. of the Dt-
tachrnent. Also in appointments,
PFC Gordon Henderson, Jr., has
been made Detachmert mail clerk
along with his other duties. Sgt.
Kelis G. Brown will serve as
alternate mail clerk for the Dt-
tachment.

The welcome mat was put out
for SFC Walter Moon.

526 AIB
Hqs. Co. is happy to welcome

M/Sgt. David E. Pecenco from
Charlie Company, this organiza-
tion. His present duty assignment
is Recon Platoon Sergeant.

The Company is proud to wel-
come its newcomers in the per-
sons of M/Sgt. Robins, Sgt.
Escalona, Pvts. Hoskins and
Bryner.

Battling Baker's softIball team
came through again "this week.
Doing dawn under Rho heavy
fire at Sattling SBkers bit gUnfs
was Company "A" at Ike 894th
Tank Sn. A seventh inning rally
by "Able" 894th Tank Sn. fell
short and Ike final score was 16
rams tar Battling Backer snd 11

THE POST
runs for Able. -Pendant. was presented to M/Sgt.

Approximately eight men have William J. Benson by, Ma.
transferred from our unit daring Scullen, Provisional B a t t a 11 o
the last week." Sgt. First Class Commander, in an informal cere-
Delbert Drais repa ed in from mony. The Ribbon was awarded
10 days leave yesterday. Our soft- to M/Sgt. Benson for meritorious
ball team defeated Hq. Co., 30th services performed in Korea.
Tank Bn. last night 9 to 0. " Oi' 404th AAA Bn.

School Troops We of the 404th welcome our
Hqs. Sn. iBattery Commander, Lt. Miller,

The Commendation Ribbon with ' (Continued an Page 7)

speclalists Ropack your,most precious chinao -

glassware. We assumefull responsibility o
- the safe siorage or de.

livery of every iem
Loads moved swiftly "_a-- r

- - -

Free esfsnates, zacngCali

Radcliffe Moving and Storage Co.
1 Miles South of Fori Knox on New Highway U.S. 31-W

.Phone Vine Grove 179M

AGENT FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO.
"Give Your Goods a Good, Ride"

PROMPT DELIVERY NO DELAYS

Sax Office Opens 7:00 P.M. ShawStarts at Dusk

You may come as late as 10:30 P.M. and see
a complete feature.

All Theaters operate on daylight saving time.

HEY KIDDIES
Look what's-new at the Star Lite Drive In Theatre.
A FREE Merry Go-Round Ride for EVERYONE. So gel
out early and enjoy your ride before the movie starb.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY. JULY 28-29

Clark Gable Gene Tierney

NEVER LET ME GO
SATURDAY, JULY 30

DOUBLE' FEATURE PROGRAM
Be Sure and Don't Miss

THE MONSTER FROM THE OCEAN FLOOR
ALSO

George Montgomery Dorothy Malone

THE LONE GUN
IN COLOR

ALSO CARTOON

SUNDAY & MONDAY,, JULY 31-AUGUST 1

Anne Baxter Steve Cochran

CAR.NIVAL-STORY
IN TECHNICOLOR

ADDED CARTOON FESTIVAL

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2-3

Judy Holiday Jack Lemon

PHFFFT
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(Continued from page 51
fews days ago.

I38th Reoun. En.
The Most Persononel of Coo-

back who returnoed fromn leave a
pony "A" 38th Recoonnaisse
Battalion are pretty busy, these
dayo. Altec having woon the hoo-
oos tor Best Mess as Provsisonal
Battahion, they are hosy'psopas-
tog (us the School Troop.s coos-
petition.

341st Trasts. Co.
We With to welcome to the

company SP2. JohnSE. Smsth, who
same to at froam Co. "A" 526ts

74th- Acmd. Sig. Co.
Doe to the illnss of hiswife,

M/Sot. Charles A. Thalmnn will'
reanhese at the 74th Arsored

Signal Company as FirstSegeant.
hFC Melvin J. Morrist-ha's

'sanest the 74th Armorod Signal
Cbompany as a now hensher- ot
Ohis onit.Hes heing assignd'
to the wisc tion.

Pot. Frank Looy of ths 74th
Armored Signal Company hat
Soon selected to play on-the
Shool Troops Reginental Base-

Miller, Waltes' C Spanger, Alfred-
C. Dscsnnann, Donald K.. Saho,

iasod MelvE., BPool. PPC Bruoo
P. tons see and OP2 ArthuS..'

01 .¢EA N E S T,
U .S.E-0 CARS.

SIN THE -ST-ATE.

S AM• H IC KS
MOTOR CO.

PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE

31-W On.Right As You Enter Elizabethtown

PHONE 2160

Petty fill out the rest of the
castes.

3rd Bn.
Hq. Co. wishes to welcome SFC

McNeil . . . Currently returning
from leaves are Capt. Couch,
company commander, SP3 Schut-
ter, SFC Lewis, and PFC Morris

B ..SP3 Wol, who has been try-
ing to get married for the past
month has finally made it, con-
gratulations.

George Company picked up.one
new man last week. PFC Robert
G. Johnson, who came to us from
the 2nd Bn.

Item Company wishesto extend
its hardiest welcome to lst Lt.
Maurice D. Rice. We also extend
our welcome to M/Sgt. Patrick
Rocco who was assigned to us
this week .. .Well.
2d Lt. Clement Richardson de-

parted 'for Camp Breckenridge,
Ky., on a TDY assignment for
one month.

t1h Cav
2d Lt. Herbert A. Michelson is

now onnleave to New York. His
duties are being, performed by
Capt. Francisco Martinez-Train-
ing Aids and 2d Lt. Richard E.
Ashburner-PIO.

ts Sn.
Replacing Sgt. LaPecle isM/Sgt.

Samuel KL Robinson. He takes
over the S-3 Sergeant's respon-
sibilities after leavingHeadquar-
ters Company where he was first
sergeant.

Many newmen have joined
"B" Co. in the past week: 2nd
Lt. Andrew P. Lokie,-who will
assume duties of a platoon leader.
SFC Roy Carter, Sgts. Charles
Spris; Carlos Betancourt-Mojida,
Richard Christian, James Smoth-
ers, PFC Bernard Bouillon, Pvts.
Robert Jondt, Billy Scott, Bobby
Nesbitt, Melvin. Benett, and
Alejandro Randon.

Tank Company received 9 new
men this week: they are Pvts.
Christ H. Miller, Howard R.

For good printing-

Bean Publishing Co.
Phone 4216 - Eown. Ky.

Bean Publishing Co..

OVERSEAS CAR FINANCING
Officers, First Three Grade NCO's

WHY PAY FINANCE CHARGES TWICE? Cars financed'by ths
eompany may be taken overseas without the added expense of
refinancing. Visit our office before you make a deaL We can

save you money on automobile and other loans.,

FEDERAL SERVICES FINAN(E CORP.
ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
10 N. Main St. 4th & Chestst
Tel. 2403 TeL WA 3577

GO

Let Greyhound Worry About
Your Traffic Problems

GREYHOUND
BUS' STATION

PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX, KY.

TICKET OFFICE OPEN DAILY 24 HOURS

SPECIAL. .VALUES
CLOSE OUT

Long-Sleeve Men'sNylon

Sport Shirts
White Only

Regular $2.98 valueM Sale$....._ 1.99
Cotton Plisse
Short Sleev9

SPORT SHIRTS . . . $1.00
Sizes small and medium only.

Others regular $2.98 now $1.99

Tissue Ginghams, Chambrays- Reg. $3.95

SPORT SHIRTS... now $2.99
FIRST QUALITY Dozen

BIRDSEYE DIAPERS .a.. 1.49

AT VINE GROVE
One rack of CHILDRENS ..

SUN :iii!

SDRESSES ...
Not all atom, buta good I
selection reduced to

990, to.1.09
PEPPERELL RECEIVING

Blankets .... 490
First Ouality dosin

Curity Diapers3.75
BARGAINS IN OUR.SHOE DEPARTMENT

One Table of Ladies Summer Sandals

CHILDREN'S SHOES Grouped foreasy

These oxfords regularly -sold

for $2.49 to $3.49

1.99 and 2.49

lection on a table.
Broken sizes

Regular $2.98 values

1.99 and 2.47
Regular $1.98 Sandals -- now $1.44

DEPARTMENT STORE
ALL SUMMER

DRESSES REDUCED
Some as much as.

ONE -THIRD OFF
LADIES SKIRTS

$4.95 values sO $2.98 values now

$2.99 $1.9
RUBBER PARTIES

Regular 49c value

3-pr. for .$1.00
One iable of

,Childrens' and
Ladies _

Blouses
. Sleeveless.
Large Range ofSizes

790
TO

$1.00,

VINE GROVE DEPARTMENT STORE
tOM WHITE, Manager VINE GROVE, KENTUCKY- MAIN STREET

I I

11

, I I
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MEDICAL DEPARTMENT REVIEWS Armored School and-SFC Andre Singleton, A Co., For good printing-
(Continued from Page 1) 25th Rcn. Bn., 4th Ared. Div., Bean Publishing Co.,-ADYANES ON 180th BIRTHDAY by tons will receive the shots Fort Hood. Elizabethtown, Ky.

later from their county health de-
"Among oommanders, the Med-

ical Department is not apt to be Professionally military, medi- partmentu.
the object of great popular en-. ne isadvancing hand' in hand Priority for5-9Group CLEARANCE SALE
thsiasm in time of war. At its with civilian medicine as a co- The booster shots will be given JU Y L A S L
best, it is taking care of those partner, with specialization in the
who are out of luck, or isen-e mass prevention and treatment of sometime next year. All other Mos. naw is She im sock op so yose summer wear in

gaged in humble tasks looking disease and injury. children in the six montli to 15 shirts, slacks, sport coals, suits and shoes, during our Clearance
merely to keeping men fit for year group and pregnant women Sale. Listed below are a few of the items drastically reduced.
work which will bring glory to EFULLY will receive their initial shut us
others than the Department. The DRIVE CA
achievements of a Beaumont, a. Mo'sSumerNyn soon as odditsonal vaccne be-
Reed, or a Gorgas attract the at- comes availahle. The five to nine Men's SumRmer Nylon Mosk Man's and oys
tention of the world, but og course age group will be iven priority. OX FO0RDS S~b RNS$ o$9
such men and such achievements Now $3.98 - $5.00 - $6.00
are rare. Most Medical DepartT -SUMMER
ment officers lead rather obscure Make Polio SPORT COATS
lives, as do most of their con- Men's Summer Dress SPORT T
freres in civil life, yet we like (Continued from Page 1) SLACKS -m---- re-p$4.00 S Coats-$8.98ts$10.95
to believe, and I do believe, that heS.e team winning
we are doing worth-while work, the Armor Leadership. Award.
.are useful to the Service and the Other members of the team, ench Mon's Summer Short Sleeve MEN'S ARGYLE
State, and that our usefulnees eisre mbe thegteuwereh SPORT SHIRTS 2 for $3.00 SOCKS - 39c pair
growing nuw as it has grown in tgacgrtelgtr
She past.' hSgt. Joe A. Black, Co. B, 81st

180th Anniversaly Recon. Bn., Fort Hood; Sgt.
The above came from the pen Thomas N. Culp, Co. D, 64th Tk.

of Gen. M.W. Ireland, surgeon B., Fort Benning, Ga.; SFCI  ....
yenrag, and Trsy, amost 35M l Richard A. Miller, Co. B, 240th ELIZABETHTOWN -229 Wise Dixie AvenueArmya ,MedialServiceynd aMed Tk. Bn. (90 mmGun), Michigan Store Hours: Mon., Tue., Fri., 8uto 5:30 Wed., Thu. Sat. 8 to 8:30
ral Corps celebrated their 180th National Guard, Lansing, Mich.; RADCLIFF - 31-W Next To Blue Laniern
anniversary, Gen. Ireland's words oSFC Harold D. Rawls, Co. C, Store Hours: Moen., Thru Sa. 10 So 9; Sunday, Ieo 6
estill describe the Medical Depart- C r tlTV. lcAPA e 175th Tk. Bn., Springfield, Tenn.;

meet.
The history of the Medical De-

partment begins with that of the
Aemy at Boston In 1775.

Civil Docors
Prior to the American Revolu-

tion some of the units of the mili-
tia had medical officers and some
did not. Such medical officers as
were available were appointed lo-
cally and were doctors who could
be spared from the local civil
communities.

In the War of 1812, the army
was totolly unprepared because
no improvement had been made
in medical facilities. However, the
year of 1818 was a milestone In
the history of the Medical De-
partment The entire War De-
partment was recognized and
within the War Department a
Medical Department set up as a
separate staff section. For the
first time a Surgeon General as
such was appointed.

inadequate

During these years and up
through the Civil War, the Medi-
cal Department was totally inade-
quate to meet the great demand.

After 1900, the greatest accom-
plishments were in 'the field of
preventive medicine because theproblems were in that field and

development was obviously need-

It was for the first time to
World War I that-deaths from dis-
ease were fe er in' an American THe aFiaR 00E TOWN SEAN
eopeditlonory force in a-theaterof wat than. those from battle SV
casualties.

Advessemeso
Preventive medicine and pub-lic health matured in World War

n. The outstanding accomplish-
ment was the forging of a versa-
tile preventive medicine service
centrally, and by echelon in the
field.

Death rates from disease in
WWI were 16.5 per 1,000 per . You get top dollar for your present car
year. This same rate for WW Il
was 0.6 per 1,000 per year. This Right now is the ideal time to it is today! Profit from our leader.
in itself tells a big story of the buy your new Ford! Your present ship trading position and get anew
improvement of medical service car will never beworth more than '55 Ford at a big savings... nowl
in WW II, despite the size of the
Army and the fact that U. S.
armies. were operating in many You get more cor for your noneyl
parts of the world.

"In general, administration, hos- - , Ford is America's top value! In the extra GO of Trigger-Torque
pitalization, logistics and supply, a Ford, you get brilliant styling, .power . .. the extra comfort of
medical rare, planning operations, inspired by the Thunderbird . .. smoother Angle-Poised ride,
research and development, train-
ing and preventive medicine were
well conducted in WWII, and the You get top resale when it's time to sell!
lessons, that we learned there- You can expect more money for sistently returned more of its
from stood us in*goodstead in
Korea,' stated Cal. Tam F, " your Ford when it comes time to original cost at reoale then any
Whayne, MC. trade. For years, Ford has con, other low-priced car.In u se

be acrtuse ol
, Come In and see lust how easy it Is to own a new Ford nows

• . with a rock-bottom down payment and terms that ore Used O r

long and low. There's a big variety of Fords to choose from, too. or 
0
e"etio

Come In NOW to get your Choice fast[ -

<~ K WOWat-raw
r rinq our Summer Bandwaqon SelI-a-bration !

cot~OSBOR N E MOTORS, Inc.l KNOX.. MOtORlSl)i,"  InY c.
SUsed Car Lbt St Radcliff GIL 31-W- W EST PIT Y

i....., ceee'J:l: ONLY YOUR FORD DEALER HAS A-i USED CARS AND TRUCKS "



P- X's-Are" 60- Years Old'.. This Week

P-X AIMS, MISSION LI. Col. Charles W Dobson-Is The Fort Knox P'X Officer MUCH OF INCOME
HALF CENTURY AGO .GOES TO BENEFIT
SAME AS TODAY The head of the Fort Knox * from my predecessar, Lt Co- T

Post Exchange system is Lt. Col., B. Limbocker, and it is my in TROOP RECREATION
Thts ts Anniversary weeh far Chacles W. Dohson. tantian to carry ax the pxhles
eFort Knx Exchange. Colonel Dobson has served on that he has developed during his amy of the civilian communities

On Monday, to be exact, the this assignmnt for less than four previous thcee years." feas which they ace tocate. Thts
Army and Air Force exchanges months, having, hrrived at Fort Colnlasnisrmriedandis due to the firm exchange poli-
throughout the world rounded'out Knox on April 3, however, from they have one daughter, Rhea, cy of local procurement and the
60 years of continuous service. all lndication he is performing exchange utilization of local Set-

Exchanges were established the duty of The Armored Centere axchangeatiheto at l e-toward the close of the 19th cen- P-X Officer in a highly satisfac- A native of Grove City, Pa. vices, talishme empy-turd wthe elsatthe 9th sex- Por Officen a h y sCol. Dobson entered the Army in ment for local civilians, and the
tur with thecpuhlicatiasonGen- ta'y maxaer'. '14 sielsemx hft ratiaaoffacivilianxpay rollnotecrat 0des Na. 46, signed hy The The .. P-X Officer came here owing yeas nhe enter Offices supoted by 'tax funds.

SreayoWaDneS.L-from Fort Lee, Va., where he held ya eetrdOfcr UPmont, dated 25 July 1895. Their Candidate School atCarlisle Bar-
Scare ~imla pyaoasDnilSsitiho hlnandt.cha t alsl ir In 1141, whex General Gorgeraisi .... efied n tht rgu- siila postio, iiii~i ........ . .: racks, Pa.....nd was graduated 2

aision, as defined in that reg-a tn d C. Mdrshali, then Chief of Staff,
latian, is almost identical with In addition to his job experi- , . March 1942.
the .issionf Army and AirForce na'heissa1,,sliso afedvi .. .... ... 1apointed.a.com..ittee of pro

4241-

KY.
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YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

McLAUGHLIN
RADIO- TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961

..... .EST WISHES-
" ont he 60th Anniversary of the Army

and Air Force Exchanges to

A el romdsode uull s oo odiran inemstal odir aegodsldes O T KNOX EX CHA NG E
varios sudris suhas soap, toothpst, shvig ceamrao badsrazorand the lkerelly
are in demand. Pictured above is a well stocked desaritment in the main exchanze.

On July 25th the Army and Air Force exchangesExchange Served, Troops At. Front - In Korean War completed 60 years of service to military personnel.
Did you ever hear of a store- PX which finally reached the The exchange system was established in 1895 to "com-

H A Y S M O T EL keeper having all his goods stolen? front to serve the battle-weary bine the features of reading and recreation rooms,
Did you ever hear ofthatsametops.a.cooperative store, and a restaurant. Its primary

North City Ltmits storekeeper having the store Captain Boler considered his a.
Phone 3141 AA stolen? It happened. brush with guerrillas as a minor purpose is to supply the troops at reasonable prices,

ELIZABETBTOWN, y Captain Bohert K. Baler, former thing. More serious to him was with the articles of ordinary use, wear, and con-
ELIZABETHOWN, KY. aaneRobieriK. olrcafohadrwhat happened when he wasExchange Officer in Korea, had making the rounds of the Seoul sumption not supplied by the Government and to

it happen to him. Not once. area shortly afterwards. It was afford them means of rational recreation and amuse-
Twice. The Exchange Service, at that time and at that place the

i trying its best to provide the Reds decided to launch a counter- ment."
combat soldier in Korea with all attack. The main tide of the Red
the necessities of life, sent Cap- advance was between the ex- How well exchanges have met and maintained this

ntoss Baler to Koa s.hortly alter change wago nasd the infantry
the outbreak of hostilities. His division it-was supplying. Result: goal of 1895 is shown in the record of growth and
store was a railroad boxcar..His $47,000 in exchange merchandise service during the past t0 years.
customers were frontlne infantry forthe enemy, in addition to all
troops., the Captain's clothing. It was an

Operating out of a main ex- unhappy exchange officer Who
change depot in Seoul, Captain made his wayback to American-
Baler filled his car with tooth- held territory under cover of dark-

KEEPSAKE cbrushes, shaving cream, and other ss.
necessities, then "hitch-hiked" on This was the second time light-
northbound trains until he reached ning in Communist garb had

his division. Not having priorty struck the Exchange Service in P S T S T U D IO S
for his car, it sometimes took a Korea. Thanksgiving. Day, 1950,

DIAMOND RINGS week or more before the exchange at Cyangyang had been the first.
WEDDING RINGS wagon could reach the front. Fortunately, the troops had almost Phone 6407

Wherever space was available-on brought out the exchange wagon
ammunition trains, ratiox cars, or and the Communist forces got CIVIC CENTER NEXT TO P-X

W 3ih imus troop trains the ... hange car little to add to their war souve- R
was hooked on and towed toward irs. ROLL FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINTEDW ethe front. These incidents are just a few 48-Hour Service

At times this caused consider- more examples of the lengths to
ahle trouhle. For instance, there which the Eschange Service will PORTRAITSJEW LER tobeFri n orncthservwicmthe providge herime with CPlWRlN P OT ST ATCPE
was the time the train was am- go to fuill its obligation to theJE E bushed by a guerrilla band. North serviceman-to provide, him with COPY WORK AND PHOTOSTAT COPIES
Koreans appeared on the north articles of necessity and convert-.

230 West Main Street side of the tracks firing at South lence not supplied by the Govern-
VINE GROVE, KY. Koreans on-the sooth side. The ment. It is fulfilling this obligationVIN• E GROVE, mKdYexchangeicar was caught in the despite obstacles seldom 'realized..

I -milddle. It Was a bulet-riddled

.n ..

A

TO. THE FORT KNOX EXCHANGE
Upon the

of the/Amy and Air Force Exchange Syitem through-
out in sixty years of service to Service people.

LOUIS, J. DAVIS
CANDY COMPANY

Louisville, Keucky

ITO THE FORT KNOX EXCHANGE ON THE 60th

of the Army and Air Force Exchanges
Like its parent organization, the Fort Knox Exchange has kept pace
with the needs of today's military personnel. In sixty years, the -Army
and Air Force Exchanges have progressed to become modern merchan-
dising outlets, providing military personnel with "articles of* ordinary
use, wear, and consumption not supplied by the Government and to
afford them means of rational recreation and amusement" as set out
in the order establishing exchanges in 1895.
For this extensive and constantly improving service to the defenders
of our nation, we salute-the Fort Knox Exchange. . ..

KNOX CHICKEN 'ON CALL
.2177 - PHONE - 2177 -

Located in the Beverage Sales Building on Knox Avenue - Bldg. T-1317

N. H. BENHAM. Concessionaire

I
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i DRIVE CAREFUL
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTIZERS

"..KHAKI UNIFORMS

Expertly Finished
0 Heavy -Slarela

-0 Creased Sleeves.

* Returned on Hangers
By Request

* Priced Economically

Bring to Store or Phone 6985 for
Pick-Up and Delivery

R ELIZABETHTOWN LAUNDRY
'I AND DRY CLEANING CO.
PHONE 2101 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
Ph. 695 5for Pick-up and Delivery or visit our Cash and
Carry Store in Bldg. T-6549 on lst Ave., Fori Knox, Ky.

TO* THE FORT KNOX EXCHANGE
Upon The

.60th ANKIVERSARY
of Army and Air Force Exchanges

Through sixty years. of peace and war, Army and
Air Force. exchanges have provided an important
service for the military personnel of America. Dur-
ing that time, exchanges have spanned the globe to
provide service to American troops wherever they
are stationed. Right here at Fort Knox the exchange
has established an outstanding record of constantly
improved services to its patrons. As new needs for

non-issue items and for services arise,
the post exchange fulfills the need by making the
goods -and services available.
We salute the Fort Knox Exchange and Army andAir Force exchanges. everywhere for their record
serving military personnel at home and abroad.

MURPHY
handising Manager, has .e .has

X and has served in many capaci.o picure was available of CyrilALES
anager. Mr.,. Mattingl¥ 'will round SA
October of next year..-He, advanced
position he now holds. FORT KNOX. KENTUCKY

LY AT ALL TIMES

TO THE FORT KNOX EXCHANGE
As the 60th Anniversary of the founding of the Army and Air Force
exchanges-arrives, West Point Lumh er Company is happy to extend
congratulations for a job well-done.,
The Fort Knox ex.change has participated- in the general growth and
development of the exchange system and has provided needed goods and
services for hundreds of thousands of military men and women down
through the years.

It has kept pace with development of the exchanges by bringing many
merchandising innovations to this area. Its role in maintaining the high
morale of military personnel has been and continues to be an important.one. .+

WEST POINT LUMBER CO.
ON 31-W AT MEADOWLAWN

Phone-Pleasure Ridge 77566

MAILING ADDRESS: R. F. D. 1 VALLEY STATION,-KY.



The new Fort Knox Exchange Service station doesn' anyoing lke
needs of the some-15,000 automobiles that are licensed annually
and garages surrounding the Post for miles around welcome muct

PX Is Complex Organization
With Profits Going To Troop Welfare

The average PX customer, when just made you stop to look at it.

he walks up to the counter of Placing the item on the counter
his exchange and purchases an called for the useof stock con-
item, has little knowledge of the trol and inventory and account-
amount of time and training that ability records. The price youpay
went into having that item avail- for the item is determined by a
able when he wanted it and markup schedule designed to pro-
where he wanted it. vide you with a reasonable price

Having the right merchandise and yet still pay the operating
available at the right time, in the costs of the exchange and help

right place, and at the right price, add to profit goal necessary 'to

is the art of merchandising. Arid support welfare programs.
the Army and Air Force Ex- But there is still more. The girl
change Service is merchandising who took your money and
conscious as this little behind-the- wrapped the item for you is a
scenes tour will show. product of a civilian salesclerk

Your exchange officer and mem- training program which the E
x -

bers of his staff have probably change Service has been conuct-
attended one of the schools op- ing with the assistance of-your
orated from time to time by the exchange officer.
Exchange Service. In addition, the 'The dollar you spent in the ex-
exchange officer probably has a change now goes to work. The
background of civilian retailing largest portion, 78c of it, pays for
experience. His staff has been put the cost of the merchandise you
through a traning proram bought. Another portion pays for
which, when added to their re- the salaries of the civilian per-
tailing background, enables them sonnel working in the exchange;
to provide efficient "behind-the- some of it pays for the heat,
scenes" service in the selection, light, water, and other utilities
procurement, shippingandprep used by the exchange; and the
aration of merchandise. cost and upkeep of exchange ve-

To help the exchange officer hicles, etc., are also borne by the
when a knotty inerchandising exchange. There are no taxpay-
problem arises is a pool of top ers' funds, as appropriated by
flight specialists working out of Congress, involved.

each exchange regional office. • What is leftout of the dollar
Behind this group is the Head- you spent, after all expenses and

quarters of the Exchange Service cost of merchandise, insurance,
in New York, which establishes transportation, and the like have
policies and provides many aids been taken care of, is profit. This
to the exchange officer. will probably run between seven

Procuring that item you bought and eight cents on that dollar.
was probably done in quantity This profit goes back to the re-
by the exchange officer far in ad- gional office of the Exchange Ser-
vance of your need for it. Then vice where it, is added to the
he and his staff had the problem "poolr of all exchanges in this
of getting the merchandise to the region. At the end of the month,
exchange warehouse and ready to the installation commander 're-
back an the counter stocks when thests dividends for his on-post,
they ran laow off-duty entertainment and recre-
But the counter itself-the lights ational programs. Based on his

in it and the way in which this enlisted. strength, the amounthe
item grabbed your attention- requests varies.-The fewer men,
was all calculated as part of two the higher the amount per man.
programs. One was a moderniza- These funds are immediately
tion and improvement program available to the post commander
which was made over exchanges even if the PX at your post did
into attractive places to shop. The not make ifs profit, goal that
other was a display program month. That is because the pres-
aimed at catching your eye by dis- ent system of exchange operation,
playing an item in a fashion that known as centralization, recog-

Woltz Studios .. . serving the people of Fort Knox

with professional photography since"

1931 ... extends hearty

CONGRATULATIONS
la the

FORT KNOX EXCHANGE
Upon the occasion of the 60th Anniversary of ihe

Army and Air Force Exchalge service.

Departments Spacializing in

PORTRAIT ... COMMERCIAL ... AERIAL

Baby Porrais a Specialty

Studio Hours-I p.m. to 8 p m.

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc., Photography
P. X. 13, BLDG. 707 PHONE 2-7192

• th Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fort Knox, Ky.

e take care of ,,ne service, s.......at Fort Knox. Service stations
h of this type ofbusiness.'

nizes that some small installations
cannot earn the funds they re-
quire for dividends while other
large installations can make more
than they require. Hence, it is
a system of "averaging" which
assures equitable distribution of
exchange profits to all domestic
posts and bases.-,

These dividends are then used
by the installation commander,
through his Special Services or
Personnel Services .officer, to help
pay for libraries, hobby shops,
music programs, athletic contests
and equipment, service club pro-
grams, and a variety of other di-
versionary activities.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS -

GREETINGS
on the 60th Anniversary of the

Army and Air Force Ex

changes to She

FORT !KNOX
EXCHANGE

T. J. HOWE CO.
INCORPORATED

OPTICIANS
Civic Center

Rear Post Barber Shop
Hours, 9-5 and byAppointment

PHONE 6075
Louisville Phone JAS263

II
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DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

HAIR STYLING & SHAPING
Located in Newgarden Apartments
just off 31-W between Rose Terrace

and Prichard Place.

Call Us Today

For an Appointment-

NEWGARDEN BEAUTY SALON
7 Phone Rose Terrace 3-3377 - Hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

NEWGARDEN APTS. FT; KNOX, KY.

to the

FORT KNOX EXCHANGE
Upon she

60th ANNIVERSARY
of te

ARMY AND AIR FORCE EXCHANGES
Sixty years ago the-Exchange system was set up
to provide military personnel with goods and services
that might otherwise not be readily available to them.
That is still the function of Exchanges now operating
all over the world. Automatic Laundry joins other
progressive firms in this area in extending congritu-
lations to the Fort Knox Exchange and its parent
organization for their record of service established

throughout-their years of operation.

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
Bldg. T-4232 Phone 5708

Chaffee Avenue and Park Road

FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

IN OUR 31st YEAR OF TRANSFER SERVICE TO
FORT KNOX AND THE FORT, KNOX EXCHANGE,

CRUTCHER TRANSFER IS HAPPY TO EXTEND

BEST WISHES
TO THE FORT KNOX EXCHANGE ON THE 60th

of the Army and Air Force- Exchanges

On July 25, 1895, Secretary of War Daniel S. Lamont established the
Exchange system in General Order No. 46. Their. mission, as defined
in that regulation, is almost identical with the mission of Army-and
Air Force exchanges of today.

Throughout our thirty-one years at Fort Knox, we have participated in
the growth of the local exchange and the post as a whole. It has been
a pleasure through the years for us to have had a part in important
development of, this service to the military personnel of Fort Knox.

CRUTCHER TRANSFER LINE
600 Marret Ave. MAgnolia 6544 Louisville 8, Ky.

A

I III
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Major Luther Blakeley

Assistant P-X Officer
Major Luther D. Blakeley, In-

fantry,is the Fort Knox Assistant
Post Exchange Officer. He ar
rived here May 31 from Inchon
Military Post at Inchon, Korea,
where he wasassigned as Branch
Ex6hange Officer. He served in
,that capacity for fifteen months.

Major Blakeley is a native of
Ohio, claiming Saint Marys as his
home town. He,is a graduate of
the high school there. In Septem-
ber, 1927, he enlistedsin his local
National Guard Cospay, served
in World War II in the Sot
Pacific, and Was terminated in
December, 1945.

During the Korean campaign he
was called back to duty with the
37th Infantry'Division and has
remained in the service.

Kentucky
Drink-O-Mat

Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola ad
otherflavors in cups.
A Post Exchange ,

Concession Mrs. Mary, Uniead manages o keep busy without lookina, for
somehing Io do. She is the P-X Personnel Manager and looking

For Information call Main PI afner the personnel records of some 550 employees is no small
Number 2171 undertaking. Mrs. Umstead has been with the P-X 14 years.

10-Year, 15-Year
Pins-Are Received
By 22 At 'Knox P-X

Twenty-two employees of tha
Fort Knox Exchange received 10.year and i5-year Service Pinm

recently. Their total lengtho
service represented a total of 24t
years of work.

Is the story of the service rendered to you

by your Post Exchanges. We extend our

BEST WISHES

for many more anniversaries for Ihe

ARMY ANDr AIR FORCE EXCHANGES
and the

FORT KNOX EXCHANGE

From a small beginning, 60 years ago the Army and
Air Force Exchanges have grown into modern shopping
centers -serving Military personnel in all parts of the
world.

The Fort Knox Exchange has kept, pace with this
record of growth to fulfill many of the needs of Mili-
tary' personnel here.:

POST BARBER SHOPS
FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

_ 'II

wes,-james Lam"a, and slOy
Powell.

A total of 18 earned the 10-yea
award:

Mildred Council, Ernest., I
Weismiller, Dorothy Burnet
Elizabeth Coffey, Joseph Cannae
ly, George Corbett, Thomas D,
ver, Edgar Downey, Earl Eppe
son.

Charles Hobbs, Clarence Ma
gin, Elizabeth O'Mera, Elizabel
Sherrard, Grace Thomas, Virgin
Thornberry, Herman Valentin
Ecelyn Vowels, and Moward Wa
ran.-

YOUR NEAREST

DeSolo & Plymouth
DEALER

Large Selection Used -Cars General Auto Repairs

Es H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT

ROSE TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON U.S. 31-W

SMALL HARDWARE VARIETY

ADMIRAL- CROSLEY WESTINGHOUSE
-RADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICE

Maytag, Westinghouse and Whirlpool Washers-
A Complete Line of Hy Elas Paints and Varnishes

FREE DELIVERY

MULDRAUGH HARDWARE
DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH

W. E. WATTS, Owner

Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142

to the

FORT KNOX EXCHANGE
Upon the

60th ANNIVERSARY
of the Army & Air Force Exchange Service

'd

r

h South Main Street Elizabethtown,-Ky.
ia

To The Fort Knox Exchanee
Upon the occasion of the 60th Anniversary of the Army and Air Force
Exchanges, we .are happy to extend our cordial greetings and best
wishes for many more anniversaries.

The record of growth by the Exchange System is a record of extensive
service to military personnel 'the world over. The Fort Knox Exchange
has expanded throgh the years .to help fulfill the growing needs of
a growing military post.

TOM MY BORDE RS-
WHOLESALE MEATS

We Supply Fort Knox Daily with the Best of Meats
Prefabricated and U. S. Government Inspected

AM 2591 -2592- 2593 LOUISVILLE, KY.
We specialize in Deep Freeze Orders -- Freezer

Wrapped and Individually Marked

MODERN REFRIGERATED TRUCKS

PAGE FlKENTUCKY
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What's Doin'
Staleside

(AFPS Weekly Feature)
U.S. industry appears headed

for an all-time high in production
and sales this year . ..Secretary
of Comerce Sinclair Weeks says
that the volume of business in
such key industries as steel, au-
tomobiles, construction, chemicals
and aluminum has gone consid-
erably beyond expectations at the
start of 1955 ... Both the auto
and construction industries are
expected to break all existing
production records if they con-
tinue their present pace for the
remainder of the year.

Motion pictures, made on elec-
tronic tape and without film, may
be in commercial use within a
year, according to some predic-
tions ... The revolutionary meth-
od of recording images on tape,
similar to that employed for
sound recordings already has
been demonstrated experimental-
ly . .. It is even being done in
color... "Taped" motion pictures
can be expected to bring about
many changesin presentproduc-
tion methods . . For one thing,
a director no longer would have
to wait for film to be developed
to edit or cut a scene ... On his
electronic recorder, he would be
able to play back a scene as soon
as it was shot . . .Recorders will
probably cost about $50,000.

The memoirs of former Presi-
dent Harry S. Truman, on which
he has been working for two
years, will be published in the
fall ... The 500,000-word story of
Mr. Truman's years in the White

No.
No.
No.

L-ength of .Service by their personnel issrecognize d byr te ,.
system. Smith Harris, manager of the P-X Service Station, is
shown receiving a 1-year pin some time ago from Brig. Gen.
William H. Wood, Deputy Commanding General, The Armored
Center.

House will first be published seri-
ally and later appear in book
form.

The full-sized nickel candy bar,
virtually unknown since WWII,
may be on the way back . . .One
of the nation's leading chocolate
manufacturers, has cut the whole-
sale price of its bars, leading to
speculation that a bar of pre-war
dimensions may be just around
the corner.

For good printing-
Bean Publishing Co.

Phone 4210 - E':ow, Ky.

Beas Publbhlag Co.,

Three Shops

Civic .(enter
- Seventh Avenue

-Polomac 6 Cumberland Sts.
Bldg. T6061

FRIDAY, JULY 29, 1955

TELEVISION SERVICE
PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

& MODELS
We service Aulomobile Radios and

Small Home Appliances

CHUCK'S TV SERVICE
U. S. 31-W at Muldraugh

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-3686

CARS
New Dixie Auto Parts

Wholesale Auto Parts'Distributors
..- PHONE VINE GROVE 147W

On' 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky., 2/2 Miles South
Of Fort Knox

INSIDE THE TURRET, 'FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

4-OF

AND

BEST WISHES
to the

FT. KNOX EXCHANGE
upon the 60th

ANNIVERSARY
of the Army and Air Force

Exchange Sysiem

POST SHOE SHOPS

K-jz~z, a * * -Kok

* **

~~ObSV~%L *

f£njoy ils go ochekes4/gi
REAL BEER smoothness!

PREMIUM QUALITY OERTELS 92 BEER IS

because it made SLOWLYs.. NATURALLY!



When-FortiKnox roops are out in the .field on a training-mission
and off of the beaten path, so totspeak, itii nattallaunusual
for tired andithirstiy G.L's to look up andse, .heFaetKnox
Exchange's mobile unii ready i o ive ithemcanteen service. This

unit operates out of Branch No. 17.

Troop PX Buying Habits (hanging
"There are many differences

between the serviceman of today DON'T BE A
and hit ... aterpart during World
War II," Lt. Col. Charles W. Dob-a
son, Exchange Officer at Fort

Knox, noted recently. "The dif- 3 DAYS OF THE MONTH!
ferences show up in the merchan- . t a

dise and servicetpreference of-to- Shefeels awful, bUt you can helpher feel good even on "those days."

day's young soldiea . and airmen AskaYouadruggisttthenewt ablet
who purchase their items of con- You'veA. wniadn aboutai

whapanh' tea aann a c n U-ES w~an ime-iacn andahmt...
venience and necessity at the C. Relieves remenstrua tensions,
exchange.", crampsandtut-Plain "nerves",
. hag" Write for FREE "Feminine Facts"

"Servicemen today are taller Newman Pharmacal C.o;, Lou. 2, K.

and hungrier," Col. Dobson stated.
"They take ltnger and larger . _
sizes in clothing, shoes and gloves.
And 'they consume areat quan-
tity of snacks. Almost 30% of our
PX business is done inaood and
snack "iteris."

Figures indicate that today's
serviceman is more sophisticated
in his merchandise preference. He

more quality conscious. Part
of this is attributed to the ex-
change program s rcarefully .. ... :. . :. . %.

sceenig mechandie eai
tions to prevent Service person-

nel from being offered shoddy or

panequality items.

Comparisons with World War

II statistics show that the ex-
change customers spend about
$23.00 of their military pay per
month in exchanges, about the
same as they did in 194d1-45 when
their pay was less 'than it is to-
day. About three quarters of this
goes for food and snack items, to- i , :aa'

bacco, uniform clothing and in-
signia, stationery, drug items, and
the like.

Candy, always high on the .list
at favacite items, remains papai
lar. The same is true of bottled Discover thf
drinks. About 5c out of every
dollar spent in a PX goes for
candy items and 10c for bottled In big cars.
drinks.

Col. Dobson stated, "There ih
one item in which today's 'ser-

viceman tops his older brother by '.

far, and Mhat is milk consump-
tion." Milk, milk products, and
ice cream are immensely popular
PX items. The fact that the avec-

age age of troops today is lower
than in 1542 ii given at one at
the reasons. 0

"There areno really drastic
changes in the exchanges them-
selves," Col. Dobson pointed out.
"Basically, they stock only items
of convenience and necessityas .

the PX mission today is the tame
as it was in 1895, the year PX's a"'
became an official part of the Ser-
vices. And, basically, soldiers
thange very little. Old PX rec-
ords. show that food was a-big
item even way back in the days
when Grover Cleveland was
President."

Col. Dobson added that not only
has'the PX mission remainedun- Tllil responsefmm tmi

changed but the disposition of paerfl yip V-n egins n at

profits is- the same today as it oawd today ... Up t 3a0 hp
was when the PX was founded. someainodelifyouchoosm.
All profits go back to the soldier
and airman in the form of in-
creased entertainment and rece-
ational facilities and equipment. Y A T

"In that respect," Col. Dobson
concluded, "they haven't changed
much at all. They still like a lot
of fun when the duty day is done
and the PX is pleased to be able PHONE 3103
to -contribute to those off-duty
good times." FOR THE B

Lt. Col. Thomas B. Limbocker, former Fort Knox Exchange Officer and now Deputy Regional.
Officee' of the ChicagoR egion, watches Mrs. Agnes Mossbarger operate, one of tle P-X office

machines. Mrs. Mossbarger joined Ihe organizaion here in 1932 and has been Chief Clerk (Office

Manager) since thai time. Roberi M. Thompson (piciure not available) became affilialed with Ihe

P-X in the same year and he has been the general manager every since..*

For good printing-
Bean Publishing -Co,

Elizabehtown, Ky.

MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mi. North of Ft. Knox)

9:45 A. M. Sunday Schooi 7:00 P. M.-Tai -gncUnion

11:0A. M.-Morning Worskip 8:00-P. M. Evening Worship

NURSERY, OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
"MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"

- AThe big difference Is' what Chrysler does for yul'
That's what tens of thousands of new Chrysler owners

are saying ... and that's what youll say when you

take Chrysler's "100-Million-Dolar Ride."

e BIG DIFFERENCE No other car handles so easily. or pro.vides such

swift, snmboth, safe power... as Chrysler. Y ouenjoy

t Unimatched control at imy speed, with the only ful-
take time power steering. You command the world's most

powerful type V-8 engine, plus the. newea tof all

A trasisionsaaPtwmFtel,
But there' a whole lot more to this year'sbig car

success story. That's why we invite you to discover
for yourself the big difference in bigcars today, by

taking Chryrer's thrilling "100-Mfilion-Dollar Ride."MlionwD 011r'Ride!
,M oll ' Il , i

tei Smoothest, most automatic no- Matchless ease of handlng, with Unmatchedrldlengomfor, mwith the

he clutch driving ofa lwi Chrysler's the onlypowersteering that re- doule-strength cushioning powe

iin famous fnlly-aUtomatiPowerFle quires no extra pressure on. the of hysler'. exclusive O eo

Drive, and new dashboard shiftl wheelitomakeit work all the tinel I shock absorber, smoothest of ali

- GOOD DRIVERS DRIVE SAFELY!

& GREENWELL MOTORS
Incorporated

-INELIZABETHTOWN-PHONE 3103
BEST IN TV, SEE "iTS A GREAT LIFE- AND "CLUVMVI-

8
TV PAGE FOG-TIMES AND STATIONS la
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Seems that Hollywood and the have a -new book of coitumes for
theatre are coming in for their parties and plays, the McCALL

TREASURY OF NEEDLECRAFT,
share of biographies these days UNIT METHOD OF SEWING,
Recently arrived are Mary Pick- Koller's COMPLETE BOOK OF
ford's SUNSHINE AND SHAD- FISHING and a handbook of
OW Ethel Barrymore's MEMO- techniques for WATER COLOR,

RIES and Douglas-Fairbanks, Jr.'s GAUACHE AND CASEIN

KNIGHT ERRANT. Also ioclud- PAINTING.
ed in the new biographies are The children will be glad t6
MEET MISTER EISENHOWER hear that the DAVY CROCKETT
and BORN TO PLAY BALL by book is here and there are sev-
Willie Mays. Baseball fans will eral more copies on order.
be Interested in this one and also
Tom Meany's THE INCREDIBLE
GIANTS..,

Reported as heading forbest,
sellerdom in the fiction line are
these three titles: 'QUEEN'S
KNIGH1T by Marvin Borowskia
colorful picture of Arthurian
England with a new conception
of Arthur. NECTAR IN A SIEVE
by Kamala Markandaya was the
BOMC selection for June and is
the beautiful and haunting story
of an -"ar.aged" marriage ir OPEN NIGHTLY
India. LAST TEMPTATION by
Joseph Viertel was t he Liteary 7:30-10:30
Guild selection for June and is Eacept Mnds
the story of escape to Israel due
log the time of Hitler andO.h e SPECIAL PRCIE..TO PARTIES
Nazis. AND GROUPS

Phone Vine Grove 098W5 or 33RS5
You may have been looking for

some of ko following titles: D
FINE'S AMERICAN COLLEGE
COUNSELOR AND GUIDE D Lsan
authorttative and thoro gh hook 3 MesS ou.thFo rs .... .-3.W
containing all the data necessary
to help solve the beginning, prac-
tical problems involved in seek-
ig higher education. Grossman's
GUIDE TO WINES, SPIRITS
AND BEERS includes recipes, the
culinary use of wines, beverage
service, purchasing and many
other interesting facts.

Speaking of recipes reminds us
that wa hae the amew onk-
books to offer this month. We
have the ITALIAN COOKBOOK
by Taglienti, t h ePEASANT
COOKBOOK by Tracy and the
COMPLETE BOOK OF HOME
PRESERVING w h i c h includes
everything from canning to pick-
ling and has a very fine chapter
on freezing.

YOUR ASSIGNMENT OVER-
SEAS is a handbook for the ser-
viceman and his family. It isa
complete guide to what to take
and what you'll find there with
separate chapters on every over-
seas station manned by the Army.
Somewhat in this same line is
DEPENDENT BAGGAGE, the ex-
periences of an occupation wife
in Germany. CHAINS OF COM-
SLANG is a title that should catch
the eye of almost all Army per-
sonneL The reviews have been
pro and con for this fast and dra-
maticewar novel. THE DAY THE
CENTURY ENDED is a contro-
versial novel about a boy's com-
ing-of-age in the brutally violent
world of war. ItI isgrhol and frank
and not for the shockable.

Can't forget to mention that we

Congratulations
to the

Ft. Knox Exchange
Upon the Occasien

of the

60th Anniversary,
ol the Army

and Air Force Exchange

Sysiem

T(0. CRADDI

George M. Herman, retail supervisor for the Fort Knox Exchange, and the oldestemployeeinpoint
of service, and Miss Norma Rickett, secretary to Cyril Mattingly, the Merchandising Manager, look
al the records of th

e 
first meeting of the P-X Board of Officeirs at Fort Knox in 1920. George came

to Knox as early as 1928 as a member of the Ilth Infantry Regt., and operated their canteen dur-
ing annual summer training periods. In 1931 he became a civilian employee of the P-X.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

DRIVE SAFELY
STAY ALIVE L

Nurseries Open During All Services

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West Main Street , Vine Grove, Ky.

9:45 A. M., Sunday School Training Union, 6:45 P. M.
11:0 A. M. - W O R S H I P - 8-00 P. M.

"Hour of Power"- -.............-- 8:00 P. M. Wednesday

Most Modern, Shortest Stroke V8's
in ang leading truck!.

G a Satroke it gbS

Over quare design-stroke is smaller than borel

Here's the measure
of a truly modern
VS engine-Chev-
rolet's advasced
oversquare design.
It means less
friction ... longer
engine lifel

M Here are more dollar-saving reasons why
Chevrolet trucks offer the most modern

VS's* for your money!

MODERN 12-VOLT ELECTRICAL weight, more of tke power is
S Te .peactually" available for hauling.

Double Ike-punch fer quickerAYAEOacar-r-ADVANCED AIRCRAFT-TYPE
starting and more efficient VALVES
ignition for finer performance. Valve action is more positive at
GAS-SAVINO OIH-COMPRESSION all speeds for finer, smoother
RATIO performance.
With arhigh

' 
7.5 to 1 compres- FLOATING OIL INTAKE ... FULL-

sion ratio, Chevrolet's new V8 PRESSURE LBRICATION
truck engines squeeze extra Oil intake selects the cleanest
power-and work-out of gas. oil for positive, full-pressoe

engine lubrication.EXTRA-HIGH POWER PER POUND
Since these VS's deliver high *V8 standard in the new L.C.F. mod.

els, an extra-cost option in all others
power per pound of engine except Forward-Control models.

Year after year... Americas best selling trucks

OCK CHEVROLET CO.

PAGE EIGHT -z
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N Consistent 2d Army Record

" Knox Second In Golf, Swiming and Tennis
Tankers Lose Out NETTERS LOSE OUT Allen Places 3d
To Chemical Center BY SINGLE POINT In Torrid Race

Army Chemical Center surf- R T tortMeode plyed the role of
mnnoeouFotKoTOFR EUTS aninhospitable host as they rele-

me osd r o Fgated The Armored Center to the

Tankers,'81-75, to capture the One point separated second runner-up spot in the Second Ar-
Second Army Swimming and place Armored Center .netters my Golf Tournament last week.DcingCA minp ada-rem the -winning Fort Eustis PFC Dan, Sikes, of-the first
Diving Championships at Val- sd tohe Second Army Tour- place team, fired a 68 on the last

ley Forge Hospital, Pheonix- nament held at Fort George G. 18 holes to win the Open Division
_ ville, Pennsylvania, last week. Meade, Md., last week. crowo io the Second Army event.

F D d Estit ran 021 poiots io the He had a 293 total for the .72
Fort George G." Meade placed high-level court battles, while holes of medal play.

Vol. VII Fort Knox, Kentucky, Fri., July 29, 1955 No. 39

Top First Round Nines Fight
For Survival In This Session

There's little evidence of history repeating itself in the
P ost Baseball League at this stage of the game. If 2128th
Hq. Gr. and School Troops weren't riding the crest of a
treacherous tidal wave, it would look like a completely dif-
ferent league from what the frst round offered.

School Troops, 2d ARTC and
The Armored s ool have diEeE
garded the memory of the three, BABE RUTHLEADERS
way scramble for first whic
chara.terized the initial eound to SUFFER
concentate on a plan for survival S SON 'S
in the current mixup. But the S
teams may have to play off the
tie, depending on the outcome of S
the second round.

2128th Blanks 2d Regt. T
.Only four games wore played Yanks Top Tigers

-last week, the 2128th escaped the
rain with an important 4-0 shut- 7-5 In Close Scrap
out over 2d ARTC to increase Yank batters took advan-
their 4-0 hold on first place, while
School Troops wished the ele- tage of the absence of star
ments had intervened in their un- Tiger hurler Monroe'Hadden
timely

' 
9-0 whitewashing at the to bunch six hits and six er-

hands of 15th Armor. In view of into sever runs to down
the loss, School Troops dropped rs t e
into a toe for second with 1st AR- the Babe Ruth league leading
TC. The lst Regt. blasted 3d AR- Bengals 7-5.
TC 10-4, each with 3-1 tabs in the Haley and Lemon helped send
standings. the Tigers down to their first de-

A full card of action, iocluding feat of the season. Hard-hitting
a healthy serving Of make-uP Haley got two safeties in three
games, is on tap this week, run- timhes up-and Lemon drove in two
ning through Saturday afternoon. runs on a double. --
The post play-offs will get under- RHE
way around August 15 with four Yankees___ 102 211 0-7 67
teams from The Armored Center Tigers ----- 000 130 1-5 60
loop and-two from 3d Armored Hadden returned to the line-ut
taking part. Top two teams in the for the second game of the week

(Continued on Page 2)'. making his presence felt by
throwing a three-hitter to ture
the tables, and set the Yanks

Anderson Qualifying down .7-1.
Rounds This Weekend The Tigers sewed up the seven-

inning encounter in the third by
Qualifying rounds for the 1955 collecting three hits and two

Anderson. Golf Club Champion- walks to post three runs. They
ship Tournament are scheduled opened up in the sixth inning
for this Saturday and Sunday. again, mustering four runs to put

. Contestants willbe grouped in- the score out of reach of th
to flights according to their quali- Yankees. A single by Welch,
fication scores and the finals will walk by Hadden. a single by Fish
be played next weekend. (Continued'on page 2)

third with 41, Fort Lee's 33 was Fort Knox amassed 20. SFCMurry Jacobs, who held a
good for fourth and Fort Hola- Fort c Eustis' :Calvin Gentry cap- seven stroke lead until the final
bird finished fifth with 12 points. tured the men'ssaugles crown for " day, shut a 78

The FortfKnox crew cdrnered thesecend straight year,hboosting o. the last 18,
four first places, a like'number his Squad to top honors in the b. hut still finish-
of seconds and twoethirds in the tennis classic. M" ed second with
eleven events in which it parfici- Highest placing Armored Cen. a 296. Jacobs,
pated. ter netter was n o w shooting

Outstanding swimmer in the Lt. ElIS Klin- under the Fort
Second Army- wide tournament , geman, who Meade banner,

was Fort Knox's PFC Richard reached the w a s formerly
Grover. He fihished first in the tourney aeia ssigned to

200, 400 and 900-yard freestyle final ht-ore'or Fe Kn.x and
events to personally account for getting kmocked Alen

three o fThe Armored Center's out otrconen represented The Armored Crater
bour hlse ribbons. Only eth iinlast year's 2d Army Tourney.

Knox first came when PFC Vic- d Lt. Doris s' Cpl. Fred Allen, Jr., o Knox,
to" Reach swirled to victory in a son, WAC re- was tied toe third place with Mat.
the 100-yard freestyle. He also Klingemn cruiter inLou- P_ S. Grant of Fort Lee.fBoth men
finished second in the 200-yard|. isville repre- carded 301. Allen was the 1954
freestyle, coming through witha senting Knox in the Secand Army ArmoredCenter GolfChampoAnd
time of'2:15.3,just a tenthofta |-event outclassed her competitior

i 
a memberof,last year's 2d Arty

second behind Grover. as she blasted her way to the squad. He was a letterman and

(Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 2) ( Continuedon•Page 2)

Hospital Loses, 30th Tank Bn. GIANTS CONTINUE
Takes. 89th For Softball Lead TODOMINATE

A determined 30th Tank softball aggregation stayed- LITTLE LEAGUE
one jump ahead of the rain last week, copped a couple . Little League leading Giants

of games, and looked out. from the league's crow's nest pounded the Braves 11-3 as they

upon four other teams destined to make the -tanker's. perch continued their mastery of the
loop.

as hazardous as an iceberg in the Gulf Stream. Winning pitcher Ferguson had

While 30th Tank whipped the of next week, and the agenda is the sitoatonocompletely so hood
276th AIB and 894th Tank Bn., crammed: to the extent that Fri- throughout theCseven-inning stint,
8-2 and 4-1, the 894th edged out day and Saturday make-up gamresgivng"up no mals to the Red-
the U. S. Army Hospital 2-1, mov- are scheduled. "., -men. Melendez gave him a help-
ing the Tankers to the top with- Playoffs for the post title'win hg hand with two doubles.
a 12-3 record. The Hospital, front- involve four teams from the bat- Martin, the losing hurler, did
runners- in the loop most of the talion loop,.two from the 3d At- all he could to rally his team-
season,fell-into a tietforscond mored Dvision 'and 

5

wo fr.mmatrs te hatted two tar tour,
with a determined Armored :ARTC's. circuit. A "double-elimi- noackit ns all three Crave runs.

School Student Regiment. crew nation affair is plannedfor "next Lucky ialeea hodtw

who c mebackto swhip the 7Olst Tuesday .or Wednesday," accord- arnthree tar the losers. .

MP f.in on 312thriller. , og to Sgt. R..L. Maphis of Spec- Theroves tokitosthe chin

The 276th AIB and894th, two ialServices. asecndtimelastweek o they

threats to upset the softball cart, Crucial action is expected the bowed to the Cubs, 14-11, in free-
dropped out of the limelight m- latter part of the week in games swnging, slug-fest. Stufflebeam
mentarily in view of their set- Which rainowashedoutlduring the led the 'onslaught for the Cubs
backs to 30th. Tank. second round. Student Regiment woth-ve satetiessi five tomes up,
If the softball league were a goes against the 894th Tank getting three triples and sending

digestive tract this week. and the Thursday, Hospital battles 276th 'three men across the plate. Pay-
games, scheduled were food, the AIB and 30th Tank tackles 2128th ton was the winning pitcher.
most serious case°of acute indi-in.top bills.Lucywascargdwththelo.
gestion the Fort hac ever known Friday the heat is on when the Morton posted two hts in three-
would develop. Onlyfourof theHospital meets the 30th Tank in times tat, accountingtfor three
six hot teams can get into the what should be the banner trot e Contnued as page 20
playoffs which begin the middle (Continued on Page 2)

Wildlife Flourishing .....

It's plceasant hatching time at the Wilcox Lake breeding establishment- 'Four-week-old cuail make the mos O olife Monsh and a half old white-tailed de

perated by the Knox Game Wardens. After spending 22 days in the incu- In their Pen. The enclosure is desianed to brought from Pennsylvania last month are

bator the young chicks are nw entering the world. About 700. pheasants help the birds become accustomed to life shown in their Wilcox Lake pen. As you can

sren being raissd. fcc release cn. the resservationl. Ksspiag a watchful eye in the otside world. The aun .it wil be see icy the way they nestle up tc M.Sgt.

an the birds as they emerge from their eggs is Sgt. James A. Barrett. Stanley Webb, chief EM game warden. the

Photo by Clarences Collins released when they are six weeks old. doer have become exceptionally tame.

-I
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Top First Round Nine
(Continued from Page D

first and second round will repre-
sent the Non-Division league.

Five Teams Seek Lead
All five teams fighting for the

bbacon are active this week,
2128th, School Troops, tst ARTC,
llth Cav., and The Armored
School. The 2128th and tst ARTC,
1lth Cav. and School Troops
played Monday. First plade 2128th
hooked up with The Armored
Scholl Thursday, and each of the
five teams is involved in make-
up play late in the week.

Eleventh Cav. and The Armor-
ed School are tied for third with
2-1 compilations and 160th En-
gineers and 15th Armor are in
the running on a 1-2 mark.

STANDINGS
(Tlhru July 24)

Team W L Pet.
2128th Hq. Gr. __4 0 1.000
School Troops ___3 1 .750
lst ARTC ...... 3 1 .750
11th Cavalry ---- 2 1 .667
Armored School -2 1 .667
160th Engineers -1 2 .333
15th Armor Gp. -1 2 .333
2d AFTC ....... 0 3 .000
3d ARTC ------- 0 4 .000

Scoreboard
2128th SU Hq. Gr. 4, 2d ARTC

0.
15th Armor Gr. 9, School

Troops 0.
1st ARTC 10, 3d ARTC 4.
Armored School 15, 160th En-

gineers 4.
-MYERS

Hospital Loses
(Continued from Page 1)

of the week and Student Regi-
ment scraps with the 276th Sat-
urday.

Standings
(tThru July 23)

Team W L Pct.
30th Tank Bn. __12 3 .800
Hospital -------- 10 3 .769
Stu. Regt., TAS 10 3 .769
276th AIB ......-10 4 .714
894th Tank Bn. __10 5 .667
526th AIB 0.....-8 4 .067
3d Ordnance Bn. 9 6 .600
784th ACW - 8 7 .533
701st MP Bn. 7 9 .438
School Troops 6 8 .429
2128th SU, Hq. Gr. 2 11 .154
Prey. Bn., 11th
Cav. 0 13 .000

" SCOREBOARD

30th Tank 8, 276th AIB 2.
894th Tank 2, Hospital. 1.
Student Regt. 3, 701st MPs 2.
School Troops over l1th Cav.

(forfeit).
784th ACW 4, 3d Ordnance 3

il1 innings).
526th AIB 3, 3d Ordnance 1.
784th ACW 10, Hq. Gr. 2128th

0.
30th Tank 4, 894th Tank 1.
276th AIB 1, 701st MOPs 0.

-MYERS

Tankers Lose Out
(Continued from Page 1)

All three top honors in the 100-
yard freestyle were garnered by
Fort Knox s immers. Reschwas
first as previously *stated, 2d Lt.
Milton Black finished second and
Pvt. Douglas Gray carme through
for third.
In. diving competition, Tanker

PFC Charles W. Aitken displayed
the form and finesse necessary to
cop second place. Repeating as
titlist was Lt. William Edwards
of Fort Monroe, who captured the
1954 springboard honors. Aitken
was third last year.

Cpl. , Robert Matsumoto took
third in the 200-yard breaststroke
for The Armored Center's holy
other individual place.

The Fort Knox "A" Team fin-
Ished behind the Army Chemical
Center in the 400-yard medley
relays. The "B" squad came in
ffth.

Baarcke Fourth
In National A.A.U.
Buddy Baarcke, Fort Knox's

aqua-klg, finished fourth in
the 100-meter backstroke in
the National A.A.U. Swimmingand Divin g Championships
held in Los Angeles last week.
Hawaii Swimming Club en--

try Yoshi Oyakawa lowered
the meet record in the ervent
with ati e of 1:05.3. The old
mark of 1:00.3 was setin 1937
by Adolph Kiefer of Illiois.'

Nigh Schooler Franh BcKin-
ney, Or., Indianapoli', was sc
od; Al Wiggins ef Honolulu,
the 1034 Champ, was ihird.

Babe Ruth Leaders
(Continued from Page 1)

and a smashing triple by Stampe
accounted for the king-size total

Hadden fanned 16 while giving
up the three hits to bring his
total to 76 for the season.

BH
Yankees 0 0 0 10 0 0-1 312
Tigers ..... 003 004 x-7 5 1

Leading S'Baers
AR H Avg

Hadden, Tigers __15 8 .534
Steen, G., Tigers 15 6 .400
Daniels, :Cards __13 5 .384
Fussell, Yanks __ 9 3 .334
Orsak, Orioles __12 .334
Curtius,, Cards __12 4 .334
Robison, Tigers __22 7 .318
Thompson, Tigers 16 5 .311
Fish, Tigers ..... 14 4 .301
Collins, Orioles __10 3- .301

Homeruns: Lemon, Yanks (1);
Fish, Tigers (1); Daniels, Cardt
(1).

Doubles: Colemn, Yanks (2):
Welch, Tigers (2). '

Stolen Bases: Abrams, Yanks
(8).

R•B.I's: Robison, Tigers, (5);
Thompson, Tigers (5).

Standings
TeamW

Tigers -
Yankees ............... 3
Cardinals -------------- 2 2

Orioles 0 5

Allen Places 3d
(Continued from page 1)

golf team captain at William and
Mary prior to entering the Army.

.Fourth was Lt. A. W. Forbriges
of Frankfort Arsenal with 302.

These top five men will remain
at Fort Meade to form the Sec-
ond Army Golf squad, which will
compete-in the All-Army Golt
Championships August 1-5.

Only other Knox entry to finish
in the top ten in the Open Divi.
sion was Lt. A. F. Mundle, who
tied for sixth place by cardinu
a 304.

Victor in Senior Division com-
petition was Col. R. B. Oxreider,
Columbus General Depot, who
ov•rcame strong opposition to cot
the 1955 crown.

Lt. Col. Davis of Fort Eustis
was the winner in the Intermedi-
ate Division and Capt. M. E. Carl-
son, Army Chemical Center, was
first in the Military Women's cat-
egory.

STOCK CAR RACES
THRILLS - CHILLS

SPILLS - HARD TOPS

FRIDAY &
MONDAY NIGHTS

QUALIFICATIONS START
AT 7:30 - COME EARLY

AT

DIXIE
SPEEDWAY

lust 2V Miles South of

Fort Knox at Radcliff, Ky.

Natlons Most Beautiful
Outdoor Theatre

LOUISVILLE'S "IROQUOIS"

AMPHITHEATRE
NOW PLAYING NITELY

THRU JULY 31

WONDERFUL,
TOWN

with

ack Whiting, Audrey Chris-
tie, Betty Gillett, Ted Benai-
des, Jordan Bentley and All-

Star Cast

COMING ATTRACTIONS
Aug. 1-7 - "Desert Song"
Aug. 8-14 - "South. Pacific"

PERFORMANCES EVERY-
NIGHT 8:31 P.M.

FOR RESERVATIONS
FOR ARY SHOWS -
CALL FT. KNOX 1450

Pricest .60, $1.40, 2, 2.00, 3.20 I

Giants Continue' To
(Contnued from Page 1)

R.B.I.s.
The second place Cubs won

their second of the week by shut-
ting out the Indians, 11-0, on the
one-hit hurling of Brady. This is
the second shutout of the season
for the young pitcher.

Payton blasted three for four
for the Cubs, batting in five runs.
Bell aided the cause with two for
two. Wawhortz smacked a sin-
gle in the fourth for the Indians'
only hit.

In the only other game of the
week, the Pirates downed the Red
Sox, 10-7. Wooley struckout 12
as he racked up the victory.
Campbell, the league's leading
hitter with a .577 average, got tw6
for four to pace the Pirate attack.

Leading hurlers-in the Little
League to date-are: Melendez
with a 5-0 record; Valeska, 3-0;
and Morton, 2-0. Lucky leads the
moundsmen in strikeouts with 40.

Campbell's .577 tops the batters.
Stufflebeam leads in the RBI de-
partment with 20. Tops in homers
are Robinson and Bell with two
apiece.

Nefters Lose Out Another doubles combination,Netes os O t consisting of Klingeman and

(Continued from page 1) Bernstein, reached the semi-firials
before packing their bags and

I women's crown. heading for home.

Sisson and Klingeman re-
mained at Fort Meade as mem-

brs of the Second Army squad
entering the All-Army Tourna- DOE RUN SPRINGS
ment set to be played there next
weeb.HO E

Men reaching the semi-hnals in HOTEL
the singles compeition were se- SERVES
lcted for All-Army. Others mak- EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.'
ing the grade in addition to Gen-
try and Klingeman are Hubinger LUNCHEON t2 to 2
oftheErieDepot and Eustis' Mc-DINNER o
Cabe. SMORGASBORD $1.75

Three Armored Center athletes Fridays 5:30 to 8:30
breezed through their opposition (Reservations Desirable)
until reaching the quarter-finals.
There McGlumphey, Dickinson SUNDAYS 12 to 8
and Bernstein met their Waterloo C
at the hands of menwhoewere Beautiful -Clean-Col
setected for the Srood Army PICNIC AREA -
squacd SWIMMING POOL

McGlumphey a n d' Dickinson West on U. S. 60 at Tip Top
battled their way to the finals
in the doubles wars beforehbow- to Ky.No. 4 -o Jusil132ML:
ing to the championship Fort
Eustis squad.

3
2 .

d•

TICIKETS
0 ENJOY A MOVIE UNDER THE STARS
s AT THE

KNOX AND STARLIT
DRIVE -IN THEATRES'
Ask any of the following leading merchants for FREE

MERCHANTS DRIVER TICKETS
These tickets will admlt the driver of any car free to either the Knox or
Star-life Drive-in Theatre, anytime ; but other occupants of the car must
pay the regular admission price.

TREAT YOUR FAMILY TO THE FINEST ENTERTAINMENT

OUT- OF DOORS -UNDER THE STARS

ALSO REMEMBER THE KIDDIES ARE ALWAYS ADMITTED
FREE AT THE DRIVE-INS

Shively's Gulf Service
Highway 31-W
Vine Grove, Kentucky

McCollum Grocery -
Route No. 4
Elizabethtown, Kentucky

Anderson Lumber and
Supply Company

Route No. 2
Elizabethtown, Kentucky

Watts Hardware Co.
Box 218
Muldraugh, Kentucky

Elizabethtown Dairy, Inc
Box 352
Elizabethtown, Kentucky

Craddock Chevrolet Co.
Fort. Knox, Kentucky

'Pate Motor Co.
209 Dixie Avenue
Elizabethtown, Kentucky

Southland Drive In
c/o 138 E. Prichard Place
Fort Knox, Kentucky

Factory Outlet Stores
229 West Dixie
Elizabethtown, \Kentucky

Bob Milburn Shoe
Repair

127 East Dixie
Elizabethtown, Kentucky

Showers & Hays
Public Square
Elizabethtown, Kentucky

Town & Country
32 Public Square
Elizabethtown, Kentucky

Lukes Refrigeration &
Electrical

501 E. Dixie
Elizabethtown, Kentucky

Price Haidware
109 South Main Street
Elizabethtown, Kentucky

Dixie Roller Rink
Route No. 2
Vine Grove, Kentucky

Patton Shell Service
Muldraugh, Kentucky

Irwin & Miller
Route No. 3
Elizabethtown, Kentucky

Brizendine Auto Parts
Route No. 2
'Vine Grove, Kentucky

Lincoln Car Hop
Box 404
Elizabethtown, Kentucky

Jim Todd Fish Farm
Sonora, Kentucky

R. B. Mobley Coal
& Ice Co.

302 East Dixie Avenue
Elizabethtown, Kentucky

F. M. Trailer Sales
Route No. 4
Elizabethtown, Kentucky

White's Jewelers
Route No. 2
Vine Grove, Kentucky

Frence's T. V. Sales
& Services

Route No. 2
Vine Grove, Kentucky

Du& B Furniture Store
Route No. 3
Elizabethtown, Kentucky

Radcliffe Department
Store

4840 Dixie Highway
Louisville, Kentucky

I!11
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DRIVE SAFELY Knox Chaplains To Observe
Corps' Anniversary Today
Fort Knox Chaplains will cole- 8,171 chaplains on July 29, 1945,I brate the 180th annlversary of the 10 years ago today. The Chap-

esmart O F founding of the Corps this after- lincy suffered numerous casul-
ey.ara DAT. noon with a reception at the 3d -ties due to enemy action and in-

... feel gay ArmoredDivision Chapel Center. ternment in prisoner of wareven onthose . camps. A total of 2,355 decora-days'... ash rour druggist for the There.will be a Chaplains' din- lions wece made to 1,744 chap-new tablet NU-LEASE with Niacin toswr aet ,4 hpand Vitamin C. For crampsis ner at the Country Club tonight lains and it is estimated that 338
"nerves"durinmen- for the chapla ad me e million persons attended 5,400,000

Wa cyclea their families. Special observances eouaaecvices held hy mem-Write for FREE "Feminine Facts"reiousrvcshlbym -
Newman PharmacaZ Co., Lou. 2, Kv. will be held at all post chapels bers of the corps.

Shnday morninga sd a special
collection will be tkei for the An outstanding episode in the

history of the Chaplaincy oc-
Chaplains Association fund. curred during WWII when four

Volunteer Clergymen chaplains, one Jewish, one Cath-

The Continental Congress, July olic and two Protestant, gave
29, 1775, made provisions for the their life jackets to other men
pay of chaplains during that war. aboard the torpedoed and sinks
The chaplaincy evolved from an ing troop transport, SS Dorchester,

Still in effect at YOUR unplanned supply-of volunteer as the morning of Feb. 3, 1943.
clergymen duingthe ofvolutien Survivors reported seeing the

Singer Sewing Center at to an organised system eotbrigade chaplains standing together on
choananes ythe deck linked arm-in-asin with

ETOWN chaplains. their heads raised in prayer as
In the War of 1812 and again the striken ship made her final

during the Mexican War, chap- plunge. There have been many
Reductions on all floor lains were appointed to each regi-.churches, chapels, bridges and

mont ef the army. . other edifices dedicated to. the
demonstrators. Singer rep- Civil War chaplains were as- memories of these men.

resentative on Post every signed three types of duty - reg- In addition to their other ac-
imental, post and hospital. In tivities, Fort Knox Chaplains av-

day. 1862, rabbis were made eligible erage 400 church services a
for the service. In 1899, an Act month, with'more than 33,000
of Congress required ecclesiastical persons attending.
indorsement of chaplains by their

SINGER
SEWING CENTER

134 E. Dixie Ave.

Phone 4546

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

owVI church bodies, az, neva-
rious churches established agen-
cies for the purpose of passing
on the qualifications of prospec-
tive chaplains.

Six Killed
There were 74 chaplains in the

Regular Army and 72 in the Na-
tional Guard whcn the United
States went to war in 1917. Dur-
ing the war, a total of 2,363 chap-
lains served in the army. Six
were killed in action, five died of
wounds and 12 of dsease or ac-
ciden.t

During World War II, the Chap-
laincy reached a peak strength of

$1.00 TO. $1,000 LOANS

BENNETSPAWN SHOP
Loans on Anything

of Value
* Diamond Loans * Jewelry Loans
* Gun Loans * Camera Loans
* Radio and TV * Musical Instru-

Loans ment Loans

MULDRAUGH, KY.
NORTH OF FORT KNOX

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 8:30 P. M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

RATES-o per wor, cash in ad-
vance, with mtnumum order $1
(or 20 words) per inserton.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE-Collie, male, 1 y.ar
olds tricolor, black, whit ad
brown. Wonderful with children.
AKC registered. $65. 410 Park
Avenue. Phone 5397, Elizabeth-
town. 39-1

FOR SALE-Lemon eared stter
Puppies. Male and female. Mike
Skees at Bethlehem' Academy, 7
Miles west of Etizabethtown on
St. John Road. Phone 8431 39-2

FOR SALE -- 19 miles from Fort
Knox, home or two good rental
apartments. Four rooms upstairs,
5 down. Bath, garage, large gar-
dan. Enjoy a small town.-short
walking distancet o school and
churches. $7500. Phone 32 or 192
LebanonJ unction. Mrs. 0. E.
Lawrence. 38.

TWILIGHT Subdivision-sG.L ap-
proved brick veneer homes open
'til dusk. 2 bedrooms with expan-
sion attics,t ile bath, modern
ichen, large utility room. gas
torced air heat, blacktop driveway;
$I,000 down, which covers closing
cosf; ready to move into. Mr. St.
Clair in charge. HI. 4084-W.
Drive out s3d St. Road to inter-
section of Valley Road, turn onto
Valley Roada see sign 6 homes
left to pick from. Kittle Realty
Co., Reators. EM 6-8381. 39-2

FOR SALE-Triumph Tiger ma-
torcycle. 1955 modeL Only 1100
miles. Fully equipped. $450. See
at 214EassBrown Street. Eliza-
bethtown. 37-It

RED GOOSE SHOES, they fit.
Men's sport and dressnsox. Hose
for the . .tire family. Etown
Bootery, Elizabethtown. 3.-1

FOR SALE-Residental and good
rental property near Radcliff, on
Old North Dixie. Dr. J. SL.Bean
202 Poplar Drive, Elzabethtown.

12-if

HELP WANTED
GRADUATE NURSES for gen-
eral duty and operating rooms.
Apply In person. Hardin Memor-
ial Hospital, Eliabethtown, Ky

28-tf

MISCELLANEOUS
TYPEWRITERS for rent or sale.
Service. Charles Harris Office
Equipment. Phone 8210 123 Pat-
terson Street, Ellzabethtown. 27-sf

GROOMING. bathinag, lpping
and trimming all brods of dogs.
Poodles a specialty. Former AKC
professional handlers. Call Fort
Knox 3393. 38-4

FRIDAY. JULY 29. 1955

NEW HOME BUYERS
Don't buy until you see our complete selection of furniture,
television and appliances in all price ranges.

EASY TERMS FREE DELIVERY
(Up to 50 miles.)

B

Phone V ne Grove 013-2 Radcliffe, Ky.

Fly NOW
PAY LATER

Fort Knox, Travel Aencyv
Located in Greyhound Bus Station

Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 6969
FLY THE REGULARLY SCHEDULED AIRLINES

AC H A L L E NGE
We challenge anyone so prove to us that they can
get more miles out of a new tire than they can out
of one of our RECAPPED fires.

Buy two new tires and two of our RECAPPED tires,
put them on your car side by side and we will guar-
antee as many milesowith our RECAPPED tires as
you will get with the new tires. And you got your
tires RECAPPED for ONE-HALF the PRICE of new
tires.

(CAN YOU GET A GUARANTEE LIKE THIS

WITH A NEW TIRE?)

YOU GET THIS WRITTEN GUARANTEE
WITH EACH OF OUR RECAPS

The E'town Recapping Company guarantees this tire
against all defects and/or road hazards for a period
of twelve months or 10,000 miles whichever occurs
first. Should in adjustment be necessary, return this
certificate with the tire directly to E'town Recapping
Company, two miles north of Elizabethtown, Ky., on
31-W and the adjustment will be made is accordance
with the miles or months driven.

ASK, YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT OUR RECAPS AND

OUR GUARANTEE.

E'TOWN
Recapping. Co.

BOB WRIGHT & L. T. DIXON, OwnersPHONE 5S101 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
Located on U. S. 31-Wa 2 miles North of Eltssinethiown
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Maj. Gen. Charles V. Bromley, Jr., Fort Kn
the insignia of colonel on Barry Phillips, G-4,
Col Phillips enlisted in the Army in 1930 and
man until 1942. Graduating from OCS at
integrated into the Regular Army in 1947. H,
as executive officer of G-4 in January 1954.

Former 30th.Bn. Tanker
Receives Soldier's Medal
JessieT. Washington of 528 N. ments of the vehicles caused an

Briene Street, Baltimre, "d., a officer pasengr to lose his foot-
former member of the 

30th Tank ps

Battalion at.Fort Knoxrecently ing and falltowards the tread of

was awarded the Soldier's Medal. the oncoming tank. In spite of

one of the nationsbhighestawards the -imminent danger of being
nwbinb reay be green a soier in rushed himself, Private Washinig-
peae tnne. oi n unhesitatingly, and with com-

Washington, formerly, a tank plete disregard for his own per-
driver, displayed "prompt and sonal safety, pulled, the stricken
courageous action in the face of lieutenant to safety. He then re-
grave danger" on'the 29the(f turned ,o the controls of his
January this year atFort -Knox, tankland drove it and its pas-
His citation reads:" sengers from possible danger.

Saved A Lieadenant PrivateeWashington's prompt and
"Private First Class Jessie T. courageous action in the face of

Washington, RA 52197976, Armor, grave danger reflects great credit
United States Army, a member of on himself and the militaryerv-
Company A, 30th Tank Battalion, ice."
School Troops, Fort Knox, Ken- , Now Separated
tucky, distinguished himself by During hisstaypatFort Knox,
heroism at Fort Knox, on January Washingtonnserved in "B" and
29, 1955. While acting in the "A" .Companies of the 30th Tank
capacity of driver of a M-41 Battalion and was recently sep-
mediumtank during a period of arated for medicalreasn. His
instruction for an armor officer service .with his former battalion
bnsic class, Private Washington'n was very honorable and prio to
vehicle wasestruck by anuncon- receipt of this award helcasre-
trolled moving tank. The collision ceived many compliments on the
and the following rapid move- perormance of' his duties.

VOTE
for

Cassi.us M.

CLAY
for. .. ... ...

ATTORNEY
GENERAL

4 Successful Lawyer-.

Qualified , Experienced * Unafraid

Chairman of the Bourbon County Citizens Committee which
assisted in the exposure of the ballot-stuffing fraud Inthe 1948
election and In the purging of voter's registration rolls.

One of the active leaders of the Committee of One Thousand,
when, In 1947. it successfully opposed the calling of a State
Constitutional Convention, and, Chairman of the same Com.
mittee, when, in 1951, it successfully opposed the proposed
Amendment to the Kentucky Constitution which would have
allowed a number of amendments to be grouped together as a
"package" on, which the voter would be allowed only a single
vote.

As a member of the 1954 Legislature, voted by the news re.
porters who covered the session one of the two "most valuable
members of the House from a public standpoint."

CLAY IS ENDORSED BY FOUR
RAILWAY BROTHERHOODS

Kentucky Needs His Judgment and Experience

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY-AUG. 6
This Adrvertsemen Contributed by

Friends of CASSIUS M. CLAY

litre and Free-Tor-A-ll, or Unlim-
ited Hydroplanes. These craft
vary in length from 13' 6" to 19',
and are-powered byengines rang-
ing from 60 H.P. auto, engines in
the smaller classes to highly su-
per-charged engines with hun-
dreds of horse power in the larg-
er classes.
This event is sponsored by the

FallsCities Motor Boat Racina
Association (a non-profit organi-
zation), and 'sanctioned. by the
American Power Boat Associa-
tion,

USED
and
REBUILT
MACHINES

TRADE-INS

DEMONSTRATORS

* Pfaff Automatic
Demonsiralor

* White Rotary, portable
and cabinet

" Singer Portable

* Kenmores - Portable
and cabinet

* Bluegrass cabinet

All drastically reduced for

August clearance sale.

Prices from

, .Up
Small down payment - up

to 18 months to pay

XFRIDAY, JULY 29, 19

PFAF F;
so new... so auiomatfc... s

IT EVEN THREADS ITSELFI

DIAL-A'STITCH%6
Just turn a dial to saw beautiful embroidery

-as easelyasyes youS a eeiil

Fingertip
Lift

Just puh a button to swie
up into smlng position.

There's no other sewing nachie like the fabulous nw
Pfaf!lust press a lover andlit threads litief. last

push a button io sswing i up esiio'sawingipofln.
-Just dial to do dozens an4 dozens of lovely doorltivs

stitches. That's how the new Pfaffhas.
modernized homsewinle

1ST TERMS, esIeOUSs tADI-IN ALLOWAN.

COME IN AND TEST THE WONDERFUL NEW
You'll flsd --PFA"F soONI
sewing Is quiek
and easy ...
sewing Ifun
on a Mfff

RADCLIFF-FURNITURE MART
PHONE VINE GROVE 179M3

Three Miles South of Fort Knox' 'on Right on New 31-W

SEWING MACHINE

SA LE.

G-4 Chief Hydroplanes Race
In Louisville Sunday

Inboard Racing Hydroplanes
will race on the Ohio River at
Louisville on July 31. Eleven
races will be run during the after-
noon starting at 1:00 p.m.

Ent-ries arearriving daily from
many parts of the nation. The
most distant entry to date is from
Corpus Christi, Texas.- Six driv-
ers from the Kentuckiana area
have entered also.

These sleek speed boats will
zoom along the .water at speeds
of, over 100 M.P.H. Their re-
ward will be eighteen beautiful
trophies, plus cash prizes to the
various winners.

For the second year, the spec-
tators' area will be the four-

e thousand foot shoreclineof Carrie
Gaulbert Cox Park, one mile up
River Road from Louisville, Ky.

non commander, pins 'Admission to the thirty-three acre
The Armored Center. park is free and twenty acres of
served as antenlisted parking ejust across the Toad is
Fort Knox, he was available at only 75c per car.

oe came to Fort Knox The classes to race at Louisville
include the_136,_135, 225, 266,_7
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Departments. Specializing In

PORTRA T . . . COMMERCIAL . AERIAL

BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY

STUDIO HOURS-1 P.M. TO 8 P.M.

WOLTZ STUDIOS, 'Inc., Photography
P X 13, BLDG. 707 PHONE 6391

71h Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fort Knox. "Ky.

QUALITY MOBILE HOMES
For Sale At BAIRD TRAILER SALES

New 1955 45' iwo bedroom-- -.............$4595.00
Can be purchased for $1150.00 down and $80.60 per month

1955 45' Palace - Price cut - must go
1955 36' Mobile - $745.00 under factory

e recommended price
1955 291' Prairie Schooner'- $400.00 under

new price
I6 other new trailers of popular makes with prices I please

e even the, most conservative bu ere.
7 28 used trailers, including Pontiac, Spartan, Richardson. Prairie

t Schooner. Pacemaker. Streamlite. Stewart, Glider, American,
Colonial and many others. Prices start at.$395.00. Any reasonable

- offer will be considered.

SNo matter what size or make mobile home you are looking for:

See BAIRD Before You Buy
, Salem Indiana . Phone: 82 or 62
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Army Okays Promotions
For Oulified W-ls

Washington (AFPS) - Army
warrant officers, W-1, with 18 or
more months active service in
grade who have "clearly demon-
strated they are qualified for ad.
vancement" may be given tem-
porary promotions to chief war-
rant' officer, W-2, starting Sept
1, the Army has announced.

_. Major commanders will be giv.
en authority to make such pro-
motions under AR 624-155, which
is being revised. •

They may further delegate this
authority, the Army said, to com-
manders of regiments, groups and
similar organizations, including
SCARWAF. units.

Soldiers Deposits
Sure. Way To Save
Three days from today YOT

are going to be faced with a de
cision, trooper. How do we Imow
Three days from now, you arc
going to get paid, just as you dc
each month. And three days fro
now you'll be faced with making
a decision.
Chances are, you've been facing

this decision once a month sinc
you entered the Arm,. What i
this decision you are facing? Th
decision of what you are goin,
to do with that pay you draw
Let's see, there's laundry, cigar
ettes, a weekend in town, gas fo
the car, a new set of fatigues t
get down at'the QM sales store
and many more. But! Is ther
anything that you are really go
ing to do for yourself, not thi
month, nor next, but for your
self for that time when you nee
to have some cash for an emer
gency or to help you get starte
when you doff the uniform fo
civilian clothes? I
The time to decide what yo

will do whes you report for tha
(Continued on Page 8)

Col. James H. Polk
Assumes Duties As
Chief of Staff

Colonel James H. Polk assume
the duties 0f,Chief of Staff of th
3d Armored Division this wee
after having previously served a
the Commanding Officer first o
Combat Command A and mo
recently Combat Command B.

Colonel Polk graduated rozi
West Point in the class of 193
Prior to his arrival at Fort Kno
-to join the 3d Armored Divisio
he was assigned to the Army Wa
College as an instructor for thre
years.

The tall friendly Colonel
well known to members of Co
bat Command A and Comb
Command B. Upofi his arriv
for duty with the Spearhead, I
immediately took over the reign
of CCA, and got the training c
Regular Army enlistees undO
way in smooth fashion. With t
training of these personnel an
the cadre of CCA going smoothl
he was shifted to CCB to per
form the same mission. Throug

-r his desire for perfection and clo
s supervision, the training pr
grams in -these two units ha'
proceeded smoothly with ma
mum benefit to the fillers under

(Continued on page 8) ,

*NORMdANDY NORTRERN FRANCE * RHINE

Safety Thought

If You Love Life

Use Speed Wih Care

You're No A Cat

Wish Eighi To-Spare

Vol. VII Fort Knox, Kentucky, F

A
d

Photob y Jack Fontane
L Receiving.a blood pessure cheek isSgt. Raymond Frye,..ookm p

with the 3d AD. Taking the countsand listening to his pulse is? SFC Donald A. Dinsmore, Medical Aidman from the 45th AMB. I
e Standing in 'background is 1st Lt. James W. Howell from the sl
, Division Surgeon's office as he records the count, ti

n a

"CCA"Talent Show t.C(ol. Moran Takes
i
e Tonight At 6:30 P.M. Command of Hq. Gp.[i
g Want toisee some top, notch Last month, Lt. Col. EdwinlG.

r- entertainment? Well watch your Moran officially took over as the]
new commander of the 23d Ar-

Sdaly bulletin each week for mored Engineer Battalion.
o notice of the Talent Shows that Coldnel Moran comes to Fort !

will be staged by members of the Knox from the Command andj

various commands in the 3d Ar- General Staff College,. Fort Leav-

ismored Division. dnworth, Kansas. ,
r e iio. . Serving with the Corps0f En-

The first of these shows is to- gineers since 1942, Colonel Moran
-- night and is being staged by mem- received-the Bronze Star for out-beehtad so bainstomadbA.Thestanding service as Commanding'd bers of Combat Command A. The Ofcro opn ,14hEd

shwhginngat Offpm. i icer of Company A, 114th Co.' f
show, beginning at 6:30 p.m., will gineer Battalion in the .Asiatic d

m be open to all members of the Pacific Theater of Operation. c

at Division and their guests. It will A former Cornell University A
graduate, he received his degree it

be seen at the Boxing Area lo- in Civil Engineering. During his
cated on 7th Avenue near Wilton undergraduate days Col. Moran-t

•Road. Get there, early and 'get.
front row seat for an evening o received outstanding recognition5

for his athletic capabilities par- f
fun and entertainment. ticipating on the basketball and a

The first show, comprising six football teams.
teen different acts, willbe emceed His wife and four children re-
by Private Cornelius M. Sullivan, sde in Creton, New York. -
Jr., of Co. D, 13th Armored In- At
fantry Battalioh. Acts will include FACTS TO KNOW
dancers. combos, vocalists and Is 1032 the name Camp KnoxThe d Amord Diisin B n 1932 CheanetoFort Knox n
other interesting performances.
The 3d Armored Division Sand teps eahapraet
will have a combo on hand to t nstala Imilitary installation. -.
help out with the musical por- Three tears later, 1031, the
tion of the prograrm much-publicized U. S. Gold De-

The first program has resulted pository was built by the Treas-ti
from a talent search of the varn- ury Department.
ous units in CCA by Captain Flor-
van Yakim6vicz. Athletic and ... ..... .
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Rigging the show, CCA came .
up with a unique plan- jeeps
toured the Division area with
loudspeakers announcing t h e
show and the location where it
could be seen.

Future plans call for a display
of talent from the other com-
mands of the Division. Watch for
them ahd see top. talent from
Spearhead Units treading the
boards.

NEWS FLASH Shown here (left to ighti) e Pvt. Philip 3. ossignol, lst Lt.

During FY 1954 there were Thomas F. Eskew. and Pvt. Josph X. K. Rossignol as they discuss

some 74,000 accidents in the the proper way to use camouflage in the field. Lt. Eskew is showing
Army, excluding those in Korea. how relection of sue ua mess gear can give away location of

The Army Map Service printed bivouac area. The two brothers enlisted together in Maine for
nearly 33 million sheets and dis- the 3d AD. Lt. Eskew-is she Officer in charge of'the bivouac area,
tributed nearly 17 million maps Fort Knox, Ky . Photo by John Fontaine
during FY 1954.

cal Battalion.
While the mission of a combat

organization is to defend its coun-
try, and to defeat the'enemy on
the field ofbattle; The Medical
Unit's mission is to insure that
the soldiers in these combat or-
ganizations are in the best of
health and in condition to per-
form the task at hand.

Medical Aid-men pluck wound-
ed and battered soldiers from the
frozen or muddied battlefield and
take them into the realm of pills,
hypodermic- needles, salve and
gauze, sutures, and plaster-of-
paris; where surgeons-with the
skill acquired only after many
hard years of study, and learning
and actual practice putthe pieces
back together again, patch the
man up and re-condition him to
re-enter the breach.

Through the use of modern
drugs, plasma, techniques, and
ultra'- modern equipment; t he
"Medics". take the dying and
nurse them back to life.

A. better Understanding of the
"Role" the- Medical Battalion
plays in the success of the entire
division is desirable. It is well
to know something about the
Medical-men, the Medical Bat-
talion's organization and. equip-
ment and how it accomplishes its
mission.

A medical battalion, like the one
already assigned to the 3d Ar-
mored Division, is. composed of a
Headquarters, a Headquarters
Company and three lettered com-
panies, A, B, and C.

In each letter company there
is a "Litter Platoon," an "Ambu-
lance Platoco," and a "Clearing
Platoon." All . three companies
have hospital tents and the finest
surgical equipment available.

Ec h'ompavn is capable. of set-

merit.The litter platoon augments the
ltter-bearers in units, companies

(Continued on Page 8)

New H-34 Chopper
Carries 12-14 People

A new contrivance has been
born for use by-the Army Avia-
tion School, Camp Rucker, Ala-
bama. It's the new gigantic, Si-
korsky H34 helicopter which has
a four-bladed rotor powered by
the Lycoming-built Wright R-1820
engine. The chopper can transport
roughly 14 fully equipped troops
or 3,000 pounds of cargo equip-
ment. When new helicopter units
are developed throughout differ-
ent installations, pilots will be
adequately trained for the H-34.
Eventually, pilot training will be
set up at Fort Sill, Okla,. The new
aircraft will undoubtedly be a
great aide to-field commanders in
scouting terrain features-.as well
as a quick method for traveling
from one destination to another.

ENES: *, CENTRAL EUROPE Look Inside

Chips From
The Spearhead

1, - Sports IQ,

Officer Arrivals
__R I Reflections By

Division Chaplain

Sofiball Standings

1955 No. 39

M-e-d"Battallin
Vital To Divisi on
Doctors, Aide - Men, Ready
To Keep Per.sonnel Healthy

. ___m

In the organization and. op-
rxation of a division-like the 3d
krinored, Spearhead - which is
Lesigned for a specific role inthe
efense of our nation, every man,
nit, and piece of equipment
lays a very important, part..-
If-like a jig-saw puzzle-any
iece is missing, .efforts to cam-
lete the. puzzle will fail. It is
herefore imperative that all
ieces be there and what's more
hat they are fitted into their-re-
pective places properly. Or-as
he saying goes-"For the want of
a nail; the- shoe, the horse, the
ider, battle, and nation are lost."

One of the vital organizations
equired in the 3d Armored Di-
vision is a medical unit; in this
ase-The 45th Armored Medi-

Candlelight Dance
Due Soon-For EM
At Svc Club No.2

Summertime is time to enjoy
fie music especially adapted for
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Chips From The Spearhead
ing Command inspection.

C Co.-Charlie Company *el-
corned50 AUS trainees thispast
.. week. Immediately after their

t: e arrival these men began a whirl-
wind week of training, covering
the why's and how's of Army

g A'Ei life. The men were also taken
to the PX's, theaters, -andto the

....a . telephone center for that import-
ant callhome..Ontheir first Sun-
day with us the men were es-
corted to church by our CO, Lt.
Oldensky, and the XO, Lt. Tay.

Col. James H. Polk, formerly lor.
Commanding Officer of Combat Pvt. F. D. Cook and Pet. J.
Command B,has assumed dutiesC. Ward were visited by their
as Chief of Staff for the 3d Ac- families.
mored Division. D Co.-We wish to extend a

He. Co. sincere welcome to o newar-
Headquarters Company softball rivals, M-Sgt. Don. Gillis, Sgt. Os-

team wound up with a very im- car Bedsaul, and Cpl. Maanda.
pressive record here last weekSgt. and Mrs. Robert Powersbe-
when they finished the 18th, and came the parents of a baby girl
last game to mark the end of the on the 15th of July. Congratula-
first half of the season. tions and our best wishes! .

Last Thursday evening the SFC Julian Couch and Bertam
Headquarters Company team Clark have seen the light-they
played a double header and won both re-enlisted! SFC Clark and
both. They defeated the 67th AFA Sgt. Powers are attending the ad-
team with a scoreof 5 tol1. Win- vance NCO School. We expect
ning pitcher for this game was two honor graduates to return toM-Sgt. Collier. The second, game Dog Company.
resulted in a win over 'the 83rd 13th Armd. Infantry Bn.
Recon. Bn., with a score of 14 Headquarters and Service-The
to 11. The winning pitcherfor Company extendcs a hearty wel-
this game was Sgt. Stubbs. come to the forty-seven new men

With these two games under who arrived the past week. M-
their belt, the first half of the Sgt. Samuel B. Morton has taken
season closed and Headquarters thehelm as 1st Sgt. Sgt. Morton
Company stood with15iwinssout was formerlypthe Bn S-2 Sgt.
of 18 games. SFC Gilmore, Mess Sgt., and SFC

The first of the three games Wilson, Supply Sgt.,. have re
lost was to the 143rd Signal Coin- turned from re-enlistment leaves.
pany; the second to the 83rd Re- Able--Company A is" proud of
con. Bn.; and the third was to the superior rating they received
the 36th AIB. on the Command Inspection held

Headquarters t e am by no 16 July 1955. The inspection was
means feels that they, can gloat conducted by Lt. Col. Pershall,
pematurely; they are cantious CCA Commander, and Lt. Col.
to the future games, and will car- Hungate, Bn. Commander. M-Sgt.
ry on in the same manner to win Lake and Sgt. Hernandez have
every game played; with enthusi- re-enlisted for six years to meet
iasm, vin and vigor. qualifications for Gyroscope. This

504d M. P. Ce. brings the re-enlistment total to
Congratulations to SFC Billy si for Gyroscope within the com-

Tweed, the Motor Sergeant, on pany.
the birth of his new daughter, Bake-The Company has of-
who was born on 19 July. Cigars ficially started basic training for
are still floating around the cam- the numerous troops that have
pony area, C been received in the past week.

SFCLester Srvig, SFC Lemil Pvt. Walter Douglas has assumed
Beams, and Sgt. Cozet Williams the duties of mail clerk. SFC Bill
all decided that the Army-was Brazier, Supply Sgt., is moving
better than civilian life, so yes- bc, Spply S0. is mnd
terday they cc ehlsied foe sin back on post. Sgt. Lilly, and Sgt.
yeay ehe rJ. Payne are taking short dis-years each. charges in order to re-enlist for

Ssix yers.. Word is that we will
• ! ... V.: be losing some of our non-Gyro-

adj scope personnel in the near fu-
4

1
0t . aker Company will be

well represented in the comina
CCA talent Show to be held on
2 29 July 1955

Charlie-M-Sgt .Refour has de-Sparted t o attend" Leadership
School at Fort Benning, Ga. Sgt.
Tennant is on a fifteen (15) day
re-enlistment leave. The company
softball team is shaping up and
it is ready to give the other com-

7th 7k. Sn. panies trouble in the company
&S Co- level softball league..-"

After grinding outithe "thefirst Dog-A hearty welcome is eS-
week's" training of 101 new basic tended to 1st Lt. Freeman, our
trainees, old H-S almost changed new ExO, and 2d Lt. Richards,
its motto from "Nothing To Sell who, will be the 3d Platoon Lead-
But Service, And We'll Fight To er. PFC Richard Grover, who
Give It" tou"Too Pooped To Pop." compe

t
ed in the swim meet re-

Everyone made it though, with cently held in Louisville, is now
nothing lostibut sleep and tem- on his way to further honors at
pers. We were particularly proud Valley Forge, -Pa., and Fort Sill,
of our new people,-most of whom Okla.
had only a week or so in the 23rd Armd. Engr. Bn
Army. They held up very well Bn. Hq.-We received two new
through it all, and there was very officers this past week. 1st Lt.
little griping! Beanard R. Sypniswskscomes to

Mear that Lt. Weiskirch spent us from the 91st Engr. Bn. at Fort
a pretty wild evening Saturday Belvoir, Va. Lt. Sypniewski has
chasing buses in a jeepoat speds been assigned as "Bn. S-2 and
we didn't know a jeep would ob- communications officer. lst Lt.
tain. He was trying to greet in-Robert D. Artuso comes to us
coming personnel, but apparently fron the 937th Engr. Bn. at Fort
they didn't see him. Maybe they Campbell, Ky. Lt. Artuso has
thought he was a highwayman- been assigned as executive officer
as the Lieutenant remarked upon of Headquarters and Service Co.
his return at 0300, "WHEW." Hq. & -Svc. Co.--SFC James L.

A Co.-Our-own opinions were Miller, Bn. I&E NCO, has re-
confirmed last week when we cently left on emergency leave
won the "Best Mess" -award of due to his wife's illness. We hope
CCA. The presentation was made that Mrs. Miller has a rapid re-
by Lt. Col. Pershall, the CO of covery.
CCA. Capt. Gordon was also Co. A - We welcome M-Sgt.
there. Congratulations to SFC David Y.. Shernei, SFC's Harold
Harris and Tate and to their fine P. Molnes, William B. Garrison
staffs whose hard work earned and,49 Basics to the company.
this award. We hope they will enjoy their

M-Sgt. Thomas discovered the tour with Able Co.
Motor Pool can be a very shock- Co. B-Who's Who

. 
Pvt. Rol-

ing place. Careful Serge! Sgt. land Harris, a. new member of
Logan and Pvts. Clifton and Bur- this unit, is a famed player of thegeee ace departing foe school Maclam Olobe Traitors basket-
this week. boll team. Me is 6 ft., 6 in. toll.

S Co-Fifty recruit ore cex- We hope he plays on the division
pected this week; tkey will be basketball team. We welcome
mighiy welcome. We've spent two new cooks to the mess hell,
mast of the week in ike tnk OP-S Alfred J. Walsh, Jr., and
park, fetting ready fur the camn- PFC Willis E. Mostly.

,Hq. Co.would like to welcume
.it's first 19 Cat BTrainees . . .
One of the Trainees Pvt. Rzepka
would like to join the Rifle club
as he shot 123 out'of a possible
125 first time out at the range
... PFC Bob Guzick successfully
completed the Water Safety In-
struction course and in the neal
future will instruct the. cadre ot
this unit...Sgt. Bob Nuzun ha9
departed the company to attend
the Advance Armored NCO School

SP2 William Herrman also
left to attend the Cook and Bakers
School at Ft. Lee, Virginia . . '.
SFC Coy Gardner has returned
to dutyy after 10 days of soaking
up the sunshine at home ... The
company initiated the opening of
it's new mess hall which has never
been used before. SFC Elmer
Jones has the task of keeping the
troops well fed and happy.-
CCB's Baseball squad was trail-
ing Div Trains by oneerun in an
twi-light ball game when rain
halted the contest on July 14.

709th Tank Bn.
Be Hq. - The filler personnel

went thru their first one with
flying colors, "Outstanding," was
the word for it, as voiced by Cal.
James H. Polk Combat Command
B, Commander, upon completion
of his in "Ranks" inspection on
the 16th . . . The fillers were in
for another first on the same day,
as they witnessed a presentation
of Letters of Commendation," by
Lt. Col. David R. Longacre, Bn.
Cmdr., to Capt. William N. Hipp,
lst Lt. Larry L. Sutton, Sfc.
Herzhal A. Milligan and Sfc. Rob-
ert L. Kelly, four outstanding per-
formance of duty during the for-
mative period of the Battalion, in
a brief ceremony held outside Bat-
talion Headquarters on Saturday
morning . . . And still another
was to be held when on the 20th
these same personnel along with
other membersi of the Battalion
stood a Battalion Retreat parade,
the fillers first . . . Major Charles
McLaughlin returned Monday from
duty with the 23rd AEB where
he had been on TDY since the
8th of June, the Major is now on
a well deserved 5 day leave.

Hq. Co. - With all of his play-
ers going to school, Sfc. John
Geosits is having it rough trying
to field enough playeyrs for the
Be softball team these days, but
"Sgt. John" is'nt one to say die
tho . . . With Sfc. Edwarl Deal,
Sfc. Randolph Wilson, Sgt. Clare
Jensen, Sgt. John Coghill, and Sgt.
Harry Gafford all swelling the
ranks of The Armored School, and
Sgt. David Cleavenger off on an
emergency leave, it leaves hardly
anyone around to play except "Sgt.
John." . . . Sfc. James Foutch the
Bn Comm Chief with the aid of
Pfc. John Gordon, Pfc. Otis Cald-
well. and Pfc. John Pohida, climb-
ing all over the place,, installing
the Bn. inter-comm sysytem, a
good job men, well done.

A Co. - And over the inter-
comm sysytem we can hear M/Sgt.
Ernest Smith preparing himself for
"Another" three day pass, you can
tell a Good Soldier can't you!

B Co. - Welcome back to 1st
Lt. Paul E. Osborne our C.O. from
a glorious 15 day leave . . . Also
Welcome to Sfc. Donald Morrison,
Sfe. Allen F. Lirot, Sfc. Haskell
Poole, Pvt. Robert Dunn, Pvt.
Ronald Jackson and Cpl Dave
Norris .urmos.t recent cadre ar-
rivals.

C Co. We welcome 3 new
members to our cadre, Sfc. William
Joyce, Sgt. Riley Ward and Cpl.
Kenneth Pingley . . . Sfc. John
L. Cowart taking six more-. .
M/Sgt John W. Wallace, Sfc.
Randolph Wilson and Cpl. Edwarl
Call attending the Advanced Ar-

(Contnued on Page 3)

M-Sgt. Antone J. Rowles, a
new member of the company, will

t 'relieve M-Sgt. Joseph Hicks as
r platoon Sgt. of the 1st Platoon.

M-Sgt. Hicks will _take over as
field first Sgt.

Y Co. C-2nd Lt. Walter B. Gen-
try, Jr., has been assigned to
Charlie Co. from Baker. He will
assume the duties of Executive

meguiidy rice at 180111 ltSB ii 0)oFFt'iSB

ON SALE AT 25% OFF

Bedroom Suites 25% -Off
Your choice of many beautiful combinations.

You never have too many tables. So why
not buy an end table, lamp table or coffee
table during this sale?

REDUCED 25% 7

SALE OF BEDDING
INNERSPRING
MATTRESSES

Regularly
Priced At

$32.50 to $89.95

ON -SALE"AT ,25% OFF
ALSO 25% DISCOUNT ON ALL

LAMPS IN, OUR STOCK

E'town ,Furniture CoN
Warren Bolender, Manager

THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS
IS APPRECIATED

120 Wes Dixie Ave. Next to Taylor Hotel
Phone 2113 Elizabeihtown. Ky.

PAGE TWO INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY IFRIDAY,. JULY 29, 1955 -

JULY FURNITURE

CLEARANCE
259 Reduction on all nationally5% advertised furniture in our

store.

- J If m'ir m~ . ~I ,
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ChipsFrom The Spearhead . ..
(Continued from Page 2) to hear that they all had a was- but very attractive.

mor NCO course at TAS . .. Pet. lerful time ... The Battalion now Captain Harold R. Pri
Alfred Bechksman eat et the h has 80 RA fillers. The fillers are Hqs. & Hqs. Co. is at it agai
pital looking sharp..while Pvt. all undergoing a rigid five week five more reups. Our S-4 Se
Mose Adams and Pvt. Robert ,,traini.,... ''Thre eq.. .. M/eSgt. Joseph D: Marchel f
Barcher-are-stilttunder the car d o ...
the Doctors and Nurses, get well like to ext
men and hurry back! .h to all ne

32d Tank Os. (90 MM Des)
Hq.& Sv. Co.-- We would like

-to welcome Major Delyle L; Seda
to the battalion. Major Seda is
assigned as Battalion E. Officer i

M/Sats. Terzo and Jones and
Sfc's. Brannon, Melvin and Wade
started the Advanced Armored
Leadership course at the armored.school . ..Sfc6. Callaway left for

'Indianapolis for one week course
on Tank Transmissions.

The Battalion. baseball team is
looking forward to its- future
games. The team is raring to go The late
and' looking stronger than ever Command
.. .. Cps. Gitlin and Purvis and Sfc. Leroy
Pvts. Elliott and Collins returned ters has bE
from leave this week. We are glad tropical gr

PARTS
AT OSBORNE

'.,GOODYEAR'
FAMOUS SUPER CUSHION

Black Sidewall'Tires

Other aizes and white sidewalls avail-

able at proportionately low prices.

oftthe battalion would years; Food Service Supervisor know he has setsomesrt of an Able Co. -- Wewere happy to
tend a hearty welcome Sfc. Harold M. Blue for six years unofficial record in blood dona play host.to some newlytarrived
v arrivals. Pfc. Johin L. Hull for six years tion in the Army. On his present Division Personnel this past week-

- andt1stcook SP-2 James A Hawks tour of duty, 5 years, he has do- end. After the trops were bedded

alsa tar 6 years. satedeever 20pintseofhteod Whlt dews, they were served. a real
We welcome Major Raymond serving on active duty with the Thanksgiving meal of turkey and

..!l Riggsby asd Major Richard A U. S. Marines prior to his enlist-all the trimings.. There is a
, Munn, Jr., to our Hqs. Major ment in the Army he also dbnated rumor to the efect that Able is

Riggsby our new S-3 will take 20pints of blood. (.He is not sure goingto show some more blue
o the exact figure, himself). That pant.

ov eer thteatre m Cptain Roy makes semewhere.around 40 pints Baker Ce -Dringthe past
A. Freitag who will be assistant
S-3. Mar M s S a-2 of- of blood that he has donated while week Baker Co., had it's initiation
ficer. ' TheS-2section is getting serving in the Armed Forces. - sintoethe processeof handliig filler
very.poplarwthaMatorMu The receiving personnel were personnel Things went smooth-
end M/Sgt. Chase Theih al team really kept ontheir toes this week- and no hitches have developed.

does't getm m hpracticeuT hese-end. Saturdaynighteover 600 Co. "B" is wellonthe"way to
dayshecauseeoat the raits ,htashfillers came into the Division. some sort of reenlistment record.es : ..... ....om C om b a s e cau sand, t.h erin, htas 'A long w ith -A G and som e Very Seem s everyone w ants to see G er-

a real team thats going places. efficient handling on the partof many and spend a full hitch with
C, is remodeling. Under RP's of the 29th the men were the 3d Armored Division. M/Sgt.
Wilson our headquar- 29th AIB here just long enough to catch up Ray Martin, a recent addition, has

een painted moon mist, Hq. & Svc. Co. -With our star on a little sleep, eat, take a couple added a new addition to the line-
een and rusty red, odd pitcher back in thetline-up- the shots at Dispensary No. 1 and (Continued on PageO6)

& SERVICE. SPECIALS
MOTORS-YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE

GET A
SELL-A-

.0.

BRATION
DEAL ONA NEW 55

FORD OR
A-i USED

CAR -NOW
". AT

OSBORNE'S
arts Manager PAUL OSBORNE, Service Manager

TIRES

'12,95
Size 600x16, plus tax and

recappable tire.

BRAKE SPECIAL $8.45
Reline brakes in all Fords.andMercurys, '46 or newer models. A treg-
ular $23.00; Save $7.25. Includes linings and labor.

VACATION-SPECIAL.. $8.45"
9 COMPLETE CHASSIS LUBRICATION
@ CHANGE OIL
A CLEAN SPARK PLUGS-
O CLEAN & REFILL AIR FILTER
* CLEAN & PACK FRONT WHEEL BEARINGS
0 ADJUST BRAKES
0 COMPLETE SAFETY INSPECTION

-, OSBORNE
.-MOTORS,9INCORPORATED.-

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE PHONE 179W OR 02

USED CAR LOT ON U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFF, KY. J- UST 2 MILES SOUTH OF FORT KNOX

SEAT COVERS, installed ... $12.95 up
AIR COOL SEAT CUSHIONS . .... $2.95
Assorled Colors

RUBBER FLOORMATS. . . . . $2.95 pr.
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PFC Decker has been assigned
as driver since his arrival here.
His duties consist of driving for
the S-3 section of the 37th.

A reward of a three day phss
was made to Decker for his ac-
complishment. All of the units
under CCC are notified now to
be on their toes; Decker intends
to get another three day pass at
the next Command Inspection.
Congratulations for a job well
done to PFC Decker, from all
members of the 37th.

More reenlistments were accom-
plished this week, as ten more
members of 

t
he 37th "Signed The

Line." Those involved were:
MiSft. Wilson N. Mouser, SFC's
James L. Merritt, Vernon'Davis,
Vernon Collins, Walter E. Jones,
John W. Higgs, Robert Beam,
James Blair and Sgt's. Robert E.
Alvis and Arthur K. Swanson.

Mrs. Elvira Kaslofski, wife of
Cpl. Rudolph W. Kaslofski, a cook
of Able company, presented the

Hq. Hq. Btry., Div. Arty
Brig. Gee. Alva R. Fitch, Com- Hq. Btry. has just received

mandingk General of Div. Arty., draftees to put through Bas
has left Fort Knox for a visit to Training. The majority of, the
Fort Sill. He will acquaint him- have some college education,
self with the latest techniques this should prove to be an exc
and developments in Artillery lent cycle of training.
tactics and equipment. Gee. Fitch The "Old Men" of the batter
will be absent for approximately our first batch of trainees, ha
three days. During his absence, just completed their basic with
Col. Donald V. Bennett, Div. Arty. four-day stay in the field. Th
Executive Officer, has assumed received rigid training on the M
command. andbhad some driver'strainin
Capt. Donald N. Gower of the The men came back with dust b

54th AFA Bn. is on Special Duty hind- their ears, but none tl
with the S-3 section, Div. Arty., worse for wear. Sgt. Paul
as Assistant S-3. Banker went out with them
lst Lt. Ray J. Chandler, Sr., act as platmon sergeant dork

who has boon on Special'Duty their stay. N enys they we
with the S-3 section, Div. Arty., bothered freqoently by moeqs
from the 509th AFA Bn., has tee and chiggers. There we
been transferred to the Div.'Arty. several snake soeen, aoo ofm
staff as Liaison Officer. , was definitely identified as

The school being held twice copperhead, a very deadly snal
weekly for Div. Arty officers, is But we were very fortunate
drawing a large turnout to the none of the snakes got riled
excellent classes being taught by nough to bite anybody. 'Allt
the officers of Div. Arty. So far, training the men received *
such classes as "The Armed tactical, but they came throu
Forces Officer," "History and like professionals. Sgt. Bank
Role of Armor," and "Discipline, said that the spirit shown by-tl
Morale, and Esprit" have been men was the highest he's seen
taught by the Comanding Gee- many a year.
eral, Lt. Col. Robert J. Elliott, Sgt. Walter H. Croft has go
Commanding Officer of the 54th to Brooksville, Fla., on a 15-d
AFA Bn., Maj. Frank B. Davis furlough. His Wife has just givi
of the 32nd Tk. Bn., and other birth to their first child. CO
Div. Arty. officers. gratulations, Pop!!

From the Spoken German Class Hq. Btry's softball team h
comes word of regulations con- relinquished their hold on fir
cerning all those wishing to op- place in the league to Hq. Co. TA
erate private motor vehicles in were beaten in a hard foug
Europe. A recent returnee from game Wednesday, the 20th
Europe tells us that American quly, by the 54th AFA Bn., by
military personnel are 'required score of 14-13. PFC Carl L. Ed
by the German Goverrment to connected for two triples as
secure German operator's per- Cpl. Bernard L. Gruseck got eo
mits within 72 hours of their en- in the game.
try into the country. If these Our left fielder, Lt. William
permits aren't procured, driving Calbert, Div. Arty Chaplain,
is forbidden. out of action temporarily due
To qualify for a permit, it is an injury sustained while catc

necessary for the applicaet to ing a fly ball. He injured h
pass a driving exam which is (Continued on Page 7)

V.. Mnembers uo the-1955 Div. Aty., 3, Armored Disv. basebaJlltearmany pictured above hadn't started the season when this picture was
ie's taken, but during past month the team has notched Sjvictories
YOu and no losses. The question-now is, who will be the first team
ire- to upset the arfillerymen? Pictured, first row, (left to right) ate:
rce PFC Jim J. Reising, CpL E. Henderson. PFC Albert J. Dulin, PFC
nan Carl L. Edge, M-SgL Thomas Y. Oshiro, PFC Kenneth W. Pitts,
at PFC Earl E. Mascn, Cpl. Bernard L. Gruseck. Back row (left to

right, are: M-Sc.F. Sas R. Cook. PFC Darrell D. Jacobsen. PFC
ek, D. E. Chaney, Cpl. Frank R. Hadley, Pvt. John L. Moore, M-Sgt.
tier Bill Anlin, and Edward R. Clark.
sixXo- GERMAN SPOKEN HEREtier

ion. This Week, in our German lesson, we'll learn how to tell people
gt. that we are Americans and also to ask a person their name as well
iv. as be able to give 'our own.
ur- Go back over the lessons that have appeared in this column
- j during the past two weeks. Combine the words and phrases you
ar: learned in those lessons with the ones that appear in this lesson.
gt. Remember, the best way to learn the phrases is to speak them aloud.
3n.; Fourth Lesson
AA ENGLISH GERMAN
ek, I am an American Ich bin Amerikaner

Ihh bin 'Ash-may-ri-kaah-ner
What's your name? Wie heissen Sie?all Vee hys-sen zee?.

ea My name is Mein Name ist -------------
Myn naah-ma ist t-----------

is VOCABULARY
hs This week foosr vocabulary study we will learn the months
lity of th year, from January to June.

ENGLISH- GERMAN PRONUNCIATIONsal January Januar Yahn-oo-ahr
alls February Februar Fay-broo-ahr
hly March Marz Mehrts
3. April April April
as- May Ma My
)ur June Jun Yoo-nee

4.
rot Serice Club No. 3 Welcomes Arrivals
o0 Service Club No. 3,. Wilson Thursday, 2000 =-Dance Night.

Road and F Avenue,' would like Dance till 2230 to the excellent
am to extend a welcome toall new- music of Fort Knox orchestras.
iq. comers of the 3d Armored Divi- Friday, 2030-To u rn a m e n t
th sae. Listed below are a number Win a prize through pool, ping-
en- of consistent programs for your pong, indoor and outdoor shuf-
ty. enjoyment. Please bring your fleboard, badminton, chess and
est families, for they too will enjoy checkers.
ed the following: Saturday, l0lt liege, all van-

)rk Sunday-Either at 1800 hrs. or eties. Win cigarette lighters,

a 2015 hr., Club N%, 3 has an ex- wrist watches, perfume, cameras

in cellent Variety Show from Lou- with film, sport shirts, etc.

all. isville. Bring the kiddies, too; These are just a few of the
everyone will enjoy these. programs atlService Club No. 3.

50 Monday, 1930- Free Sewing Check the mouie schedules for

s Service. your choice of a favorite pro-
gram. Remember, bring the fam-

am Monday, 2030 - Movies and fly.
so Popcorn. K. CUSACK,
el- Wednesday, 2000 -Bridge. Re- Director

freshments always served. Service Club No. 3
ryl
ve WHEN IN LOUISVILLE AND NEED

- MONEY
he
E.o SEE

u S.E. DAVIS CO.
oce Northwest Corner 1st & Market - WA 5721c - LOANS ON -

ke. PISTOLS RADIOS BINOCULARS WATCHES

ap RIFLES TV's CAMERAS JEWELRY
e SHOTGUNS MUSIC INSTRUMENTS
.ho
0s AND ANYTHING OF.VALUE

c-i.
he

Come In and Browse Around - Open 9 io 9

m; Tom'S GIFT SHOP
as 0 HALMARK CARDS @ BABY GIFTS 0 CHINA
rst 0 MEN'S ACCESSORIES -0 CANDLELABRA
fe 0 HAEGER POTTERY 0-BRASS 0 JEWELRY

of 0 WROUGHT, IRON 0 BASKETS * LUGGAGE
a 0 LEATHER GOODS, GLASSWARE

ge 0 ALUMINUMWARE 0 LADIES HOSIERY-
nd
no Adjoining Ritz Restaurant on 31-W at Muldraugh

-t FREE GIFT WRAPPINGto
ah-
azis
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CHIPS FROM THE SPEARHEAD
(Continued from page 6) from Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.

left hand, but with his good right Colonel Riede, who -is a native SPORTS CALENDAR
one, is still leading his bowling of Ridgefield, Conn., and a grad- ..

team, and says he bowled the cate of Cornell University, antic- 1. Sept. 12-Oct. 7- Unit

best game of his life immediately ipates a successful future for the volleyball teams will take to

after the accident. 67th during his tenure as Cam- the courts.

54th AFA Bn. manding Officer. 2. Sept. 12-Nov. 22-Eleven By Ch

Major Don J Riebbimer his Arecent graduate of the AOAC man tackle football will be Not too io

been assigned to the 54th. He at Fort Sill, Okla., is the oUnit's played throughout the division, made-this stat

will be the Battalion executive cew eiecotive oitcr, Maner best years

officer. - Lytle. Major Lyile makes his welfaire."

The 14th is ll in an advane homerin Shamokin, Penn., where SOFTBALL STANDINGS - Now typicE

stage with its trainees, our groups he was employed as a mining en- OF TEAMS . lifeuime profe
'one and two have t AMERICAN LEAGUE Lyresoftheistgditt rai ees, ourgrup gineer prior to his entrance into Team yer of tei r o

peted their basic, and gioup the military. Tmm W It is

three i now bc , t obivoao. On the training level, the 67th Hq. Co., 3d AD __1_--15 2 parts. They
threeioslooweht oncwiouac.65th AFA Bn - - to ever negle

Saturday and Sunday - received last week, 39 new Reg- 13th AIB 11 6tmesaday
eived 255 new inductees, 'divided ular Army recruits which brings 83d Recon. Bn cothisng s P

among the five batteries. Tuesday the organization's trainee strength 709th Tk. Bn - " -- 9 ot i r

was the big day for them, be-to a total of 79. Although these 54th AFA Bn e go out a

cause it was the beginning of recruits have not begun their Hq. Div. Arty. 7 the Physical

their basic military training. trainig progra as yet, itis .s 67th AFA Bn. 7 11 throwuer
These young men areready to timat d they will be under way 36th AIB 4-.-14 the neces.

be soldiers and we are, ready t e nrq. Div. Trains - 1 e

make them into strong soldiers.the able leadership and super- the Spiritualmak thm ito trng olders •time -i ther

"r Colonel Robert Elliott, who is vision of Sgts. Birt Johnson and NATIONAL LEAGUE Bible and att
commanding the 54th, smiles gra Allen Tinker, and Cpl. Dennis Team - WKaga.29th, AIR ..... 12 5
.ciously as M-Sgt; Frank Israel, 571has 29th Bn. -------1"

the Sgt. Major, says, "Give us 545thAMB -- 2 5

the men and we'll make what we Hq. 'Battery-Two more addi- 122d Ord. Bn ..... 11 5

need, if we need mechanics, tions to the "Gyroscope' were 
3
d QM - -- 5 6

cooks, clerks'or cannoneers, and made this past week. SFC Ron- 37th AIB - 7 5

we'll make darn good ones too." aid Gardiner and Sgt. Nicholas 509th AFA Bn ...... 7- 7

The weather has prohibited our Beck joined the ranks of the re- 7th Tk. Bn -.------- 7 10

games to a great extent; we had enlistees when they took short 57th AAA Bn. - 5-- 9- QUESTIO

games. scheduled-for Monday and discharges to go to Germanywith 32d "Tk. Bn ......... - 10 anywhere in

Tuesday but-the weather put an the 3d Armored Division., 33d Tk Rn. - i .semstobe

end -to these events. Here is wishing SFC Campo,
The 541th is standing fifth place S-4 Sgt., a speedy recovery from O ANSWER:

in the American League, and we his foot operation at the Post Officer Arrivals concern ol th

have great hope to climba little Hospital. The same best wishes in 'and out of

higher. We have three, games to for Cpl. Allan Moss, who -had a The following officers have survey which

play before the 23rd of the month siege of pneumonia... SFC Ver- joined the 3d Armored Division A study

and from the looks of things now non Clark is eavinog us for Sel- during the period July 22-29 and high scholsg

the 54th has a good chance of fridge Air Field, Michigan, as a have been assigned as follows: iobs This si

winning all three. -result of a compassionate trans- Lt. Col. Joe D. Langston-Hq. (1) OnI

Pick up your papers next week fer. 33d 'Tank Bn. and practisMajor John Hughes, Jr.-Hq. & (2) On

and we'll tell you the outcome of Our softball game scheduled Svc. Co., 33d Tank Bn. 12) O
the future games. between the 509 FA Wednesday Major Fred T. Sheltn, Jr.-vHq. ariety pro

Main Frd T Shetan JrHg. (3) xill
65th AFA. Bn._ 13 July was called off due to in- & Hq. Btry., 509th AFA. (4) Nes

With the breakdown of bat. clement weather .... SFC Me- 1st Lt. Robert S. Bell, Hq. & was playin

teries being in process, the Bat- Cranie and SFC Blocker last Svc. Co., 37th Arsd.nf. Bn. (5) Les
talion is shaping up all of the week completed a "Safety Swim- 1st Lt. Robert F: Ha---Hq. & throughli

time. The cadre personnel are mers Course" here on the Post. Hq..Btry, 54th Armd. FA Bn. I am not

being assigned to the- different . . . SFC McCall is attending a 1st Lt. Walter E. Hooper--503 of life at th
batteries and they will move into 2 weeks course in CBR here on Military Police Co. But it might

the areas so designated as- they the Post. He is the only student 1st Lt. Hal B. Rhyne-Hq. & questions. Do

arrive in the Battalion.. The First representative from the 57th AAA Svc. Cc., 709th Tank Bn. I to betterpao

Sergeants bane been assigned for Rn. •st LI. John C. Gazlay-Hq. & evening Unis
all the Batteries. M-Sgt. Anthony The Trainees are undergoing Svc. Co., 37th AIB. taiing any U

Gray, Jr., is First Sergeant of their 2nd Week Basic Combat CWO Roy W. Adams-Hq. & to Do you

Headquarters Battery; M - Sgt. Training. They started life in the Hq. Co, .122d AOB. opportunities

Herbert J. Gaddis, First Sergeant field with a 4-day bivouac last' yo will get
of Able Battery;. M-Sg

t
. Garnet Sunday. The Bc. Cadre Train you -will-get

S. Deatrich, First Sergeant of ing is also in the 8th week .... DRIVE SAFELY (Address
Baker Battery; M-Sgt. Charles Capt. and Mrs. Richard C. Ander- Chaplain'

W. Brown, First Sergeant of son had a baby boy born to them STAY ALIVE Your NA:

Charlie Battery, and. N - Sgt. Monday 18 July 1955. The infantS poor

James H. Crawford is the First weighed 7 lbs. and 4 oz. and your que

Sergeant of.Service Battery. named Richard C. Anderson,- Jr.
SFC George C. Monroe was a Capt. Davis took over as the new

person who was undecided about Battalion S-3. ----
taking a short discharge and. re- IS59b AFA Ba, v" "--,
enlisting for six years, but word it LI. Ray J. Chandler, Sr,
has been received that Monroe who has been on Special Duty
has started the wheels in motion with'the S-3 section, Div. Arty.,

to take the big move. Others are as Assistant S-3, receivedorders

talking about it. Many of the men this week transferring him to Hq.
in the Battalion who Were not Btry., Div. Arty. as Liaison Of-

volunteers for the 3d Armored ficer. He will also be Assistant

Division have reconsidered and S-3.
are joining forces with the rest. This week-also saw the return

The 65th AFA Bn. Softball to the outfit of PFC George D.
team completed the games in the Schmeltzer. PF C Schmeltzer,

series last Saturday afternoon whose home is in Guilford, Ind.,

with a 12 win and 6 loss average was attending the 8-week course

for the season. The team will at the Adjutant General's School,
take on practice games to keep Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana.

. in shape for the forthcoming se- All of our newly appointed
ries in the playoff. *In the first specialists are busy. sewing on
of the last two games played by chevrons. Everyone seems atis

the team, the 65th AFA Bn. took fled with the new system al-
-the 54th AFA Bn.- team to a though several men have been
cleaning with a score of 13-4. heard, blowing their tops when
Three home runs were credited they pricked themselves with
to the 65th with Sgt. Willie Port- needles while sewing.
cc hitting two ci them, and Cpl. Dur soitball tram has dropped
Richard Strong hitting one.-Two three in a row. now. On 19 July,
of the home runs were in th Ike 122nd Ord. Bn. tripped us 12
third inning and the only runs of to 2 in a game marked by nu-
the inning. Sgt. Willie Porter merous errors, the worst of which
was pitcher. and his battery, mate was blowing the game. On 21
wok SFC Joim L. Eger. In the July, in a doubleheader with the

last game played by the 65th AFA 3d QM Bn., we bowed out 7 to 2

Be. the 13th AIB 'broke' n 3-3 and 2iso 1.
tie in the last of the seventh in-
ning to go ahead onerun. The

pitchers duel. Cpl. Merl Fontenot Sports 10
tried to help the team along by Q. What najor league team's
hitting a home run in the fifth three outfielders had a- combined
inning with one on base. Cpl. batting average of .400?

filler....beingsorganizedntheO Q. What animal is saidtobhave rediY'"!.! : ii

area at Ibis time. Sporto will be Ike, strongest bile? 4T
much in demad dursng Ihc A. The grizlay bea. Gratlies

summer months. alotec bite hard enough to break '

w 7th AFA Ba. their law-bone, which ss evi-

The 67th AFA Ba. woo strong- denced by the fact that they are

thened considerably' last week[ ireguently "found to have pieces . ."

y* with the addition of LI. Co. N.| of tke law and teeth- adhering to.' .C. Biede and Major E. Lytle. the inside of Ike mouth. Their D D 
K

Colonel Riede, whs will serve, strong bite is developed through C A D ~ ~ r
the Organization. as Battalion constantly biting the bark from

S Cmmander, came to tho 07th trees.

PAGE SEVEN

snaplain ixarrels .AicnarcL '
aplain (lst Lt.) Jack-R. Bacher, CCB Chaplain

tong ago, a First Sergeant with sixteen years service
atement to me. "Chaplain,. I've been in the Army the
I any life but I've never cared about my Spiritual

cal this statement is of many who make the Army a-
ssion! How true itis of many who spend the important
r lives in the military.
non knowledge -that man's make-up is of two essential
are the Physical and the Spiritual..Far be it from us
ct the Physical. Wegfind ourselves atithe. mess- three
and at coffee break every timeewecan make it. Our
lentiful or certainly adequate. If we lack something,
nd buy what we need. These things are necessary for
welfare of each individual.' "

what about the Spiritual? These days, a man can .go
and never give the Spiritual portion of his make-ap
y consideration. After all, in the final analysis, it is

which is the most important. While you spend your
military don't'neglect your. Spiritual life. Read ysur
tend the chapel of your choice. Put First Things. First!

Counselors Corner
Getting Anywhere In Life

Ns It seems' to me that a lot of people fail to gat
lile. The get jus so far and then gel sluck.- This
true for a lot ofaus.men in the Army. Why is this?

: You have asked a question which has caused genuine
he part of many young people (a.nd older people).both
4 the military service. Let me give you the result of a

may give. you an inkling'of your trouble.
covering a period of three years was made of 2,000'
graduates in New York who-were stuck in dead end,

urvey showed that of-these 2,000 young people:
ly about ten per cent read anything other thanefiction,
ally all the fiction, read was of 'inferior quality..
radio and television they listened mainly to comedy,
ograms, and popular music.
ly a few ever heard a news commentator or a concert.
arly all attended movies regularly regardless of what

pg.
ss than one-third played games that could be carried

fe.
telling you that if you improve yourself and your way
ese five points, you will get an immediate promotion.

I do you some good to ask yourself a few very frank
o you have a definite purpose in life? Are you trying
urself in your present assignment? Are you attending
versity of Louisville classes -here on the Post?. Are you
USAF1 courses? Do you work any harder than you have
know your job well? Are you taking advantage of your
s? If you honestly work at improving yourself, I believe
t somewhere in life.

all questions to COUNSELOR'S CORNOER, Division.
s Office, 3rd Armored Division, Fort Knox, Kentucky.
ME will not be used when publishing an answer to
estion.).

op worrying, Lefty-it's an OK Used Carl'.'"

Taking off for a vacation? Hit the highway with
confidence in an OK Used Car. Thoroughly
inspected and scientifically reconditioned, OK
Used Cars help bring you worry-fre e motoring.
Top-performers at bottom prices, they carry
the Chevrolet dealer warranty in writing.

Sold only by an Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

uHEvROIZT C
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MED. BATTALION VITAL TO DIVISION
(Continued from Page 1) capable of performing complete

medical care for those patients
and platoons. The ambulance pla- who may be expected to return
teen evacuates patients from the to duty within three days. Emer-
battalion aid-stations, to the gency operations and care for'the

clearing platoon-station-located seriously injured can also be ac-
near the Combat Command Post. compished prior to evacuatior

operations or treatment. Evacua-
Located between each battalion tion from the Division Clearing

in the field and the Combat Com- Station is the responsibility of
mand clearing station is an ambu- Army level medical units and
lance relay-point; here one or may be effected either by ground
More ambulances are kept on or by air.
alert. One of the lessons learned in

the Korean Conflict was that
As in ambulance passes this medical personnel and casualties

point enroute to the clearing sta- were not immune to fire from the
tion from the front line battalion enemy. Consequently, medical
aid-station with casualties, an personnel are now armed, and
ambulance from the relay point are required to fire a qualifica-
I Is dispatched to take its place on tion course for record annually,
the line. When the loaded ambu- cust as the line soldiers do. The
lance reaches the clearing sta- regulations prescribe that the
tion, another ambulance Is dis- weapons issued to medical units
patched from that point to the are "for protection of patients
relay point. The ambulances are and medical facilities, and to en-
Operated on a shuttle basis, at the able medical personnel to guard
same time bringing additional the perimeter of medical inalla-
Supplies or equipment forward as tions.
the needs of the aid stations may The Division Surgeon acts tn
reqluire. .an advisory capacity to the Divi-

Since the old type -ton sion Commander, advising him on

"Square" ambulance has proven the health aspects of the com-

unsatisfactory for Armor use, a mand. He is also the Medical Bat-

new modifted M38A-l Jeep Am- talion Commander and has an as-

bulance is now available to Ar- sistant surgeon who also acts in

mer Medical units. With a longer the capacity of assistant battalion

wheel base than the regular jeep, commander. Like any other unit

the front line ambulance is more the medical battalion has an ex-

maneuverable, and can travel ecutive officer and an adjutant.

over worse terrain than the other However the Medical Staff is

type of ambulance or litter jeep. presently understrength until doc-
This vehicle is equipped with tor and officer fillers arrive.

three (3) litters, enclosed from At present one dispensary is
the weather by removable can- operating within the Division, and
vas. members of the Medical Battalion

are on special duty with three of
When a wounded soldier has the post dispensaries.

been picked up _from the battle According to Lt. Col. Joseph A.
scene, he is immediately evacu- Zingales, Division Surgeon, the
ated by ambulance, through the health of the Division id presently
battalion aid-station, to the divi- remarkably high, considering the
sion clearing station where more number of men in the Division
doctors are located, and given the who have not previously been ex-
necessary medical treatment. Hel- posed to the rigors of Army train-
icopters are sometimes utilizedpiggn
here in flying patients from the sng.
battalion aid-station, to the Divi- Other officers currently assign-

sion Clearing Station. ed to the 45th Armored Medical
Battalion are: Major Loren C.

The Division Clearing Station Ramshur, Assistant Division Sur-
in equipped to hold patients up geon and Deputy Battalion Com-
to three days, and doctors are Executive Officer; 1st Lt Hugh E.

Sure Way To Save
(Continued from Page 1)

pay is now, not two weeks after
payday. Make your plan now to
get those fatigues, cigarettes and
the rest of the items you need.
Plan now what you'll spend on
that weekend pass. But, above
all, plan now to have something
when the cigarettes are all smok-
ed-the weekend is a thing of the
past and the fatigues have served
you well. How? Read on.

At the time you report with
a snappy salute for your pay, tell
the officer who counts out the
money, "Sir, I'd like to save some
of this in Soldiers Deposits." He'll
give you areceipt for any even
dollar sum in excess of five dol-
lars and see to it that you get
your soldier's deposit book with-
in a couple of weeks.

As for you, you'll have made
that most important of decisions
-the decision that you are going
to have something earning four
per cent interest-your own bank
account. The' way we see it is
that the only way you can lose
this payday is by not making a
deposit when you go through the
pay line. That money you get Is
only yours just so long as you
hold on to it. Soldier, there's no
better way for you to have that
money than to make that decision
now and execute it three days
from now at the pay table.

mander; Major Russell V. Teeter,
Sheldon, S-1 and 2; Captain Her-
bert L. Coleman, S-3; Captain
William F. Schafer, S-4 and Di-
vision Medical Supply Officer;
Captain Melvin C. Baskett, CO
of Hq. Co.; 1st Lt. Russell E.
Cunningham, CO of Co. A; Cap-
tain Paul V. Davis, CO of Co. B;
1st Lt. Paul E. Schiele, CO of Co.
C; 1st Lt. Rodolph Mullins, Mo-
tor Officer; 1st Lt. Clifford H.
Rench, Medical Inspector; 1st Lt.
Charles G. Braden, Medical Ad-
ministrative Assistant; and 1st Lt.

Jimmy J. Sliott, Assistant S-3.. In the final analysis: Remember
always-a Medic can shoot and
march with the best of them. And
who's to deny the words uttered
by fallen . "Soldiers" through
bruised and bleeding lips, "I'm
sure glad to see ya," and "Thanks
Medic."

Candlighilight Danc
(Continued from Page

the Louisville dance commi
During intermission tin

tween musical numbers, rc
meits will be served by l
Service Directors, Miss Sue
son, director of the club, ar
assistants, Miss Salley S. I
Ian and Miss Carleen SchnFor an evening of ent
ment, fine dance music and
ty gals it's an opportune ti
enjoy yourself fellas- sc
have a big turnout at th
outdoor, summer dance.

In case of inclement w
conditions the dance will b
in the Club's ballroom.
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FASTEST AIRCOACH- LOWEST FARE

NON-STOP CHICAGO 600,000

CANNEFOANIA1ATso Satisfied
E lE -WE n l F.. , assengers

NON-STOPCHICAGO $ " Perfect SafetyNEW YRK 24 Record
NFree Food

NEW YORK, Served AloftCALIFO NIA' 0 Fly" Now_-
CA IF R $0 Pay Later

LOW FARES TO OTHER MAJOR CITIES, AL................

CHICAGO 7W.Washington St. ANdover 3-0700

YOURBEST BUYS ARE AT YATES & GREENWELL MOTORS
Our overhead is small, uenover is large; therefore you

Scan save moneyby. seingaus first for youe new and
used car needs. Weshaveomany to selectlfrom ...a few
are listed below. We offer you the easiest and safest

CH SLER payment plans. We are no
t 
only interested in our

present, but also youe:Futurue business with us.

CHECK THE PRICE AND QUALITY OF THESE USED CAR SPECIALS
1954 CHEVROLET 150-------ONLY $11871 1953 CHRYSLER Windsor A.

Two-door sedan with radio and heater.Exceptionally good tires.a]Rg- Deluxe withradio, heater, automatic trans
ula transmission. Very low mileage. Like new inside and out. 'Bargai dri*e, white wall tires. Just loaded with otl
priced. honey. Look this one over.

1953 PLYMOUTH Suburban -- $1187 1953 CHEVROLET 210. Series
A realbuy in a.good clean -station wagon withradio, heater, white Loaded with accessories. Custo made seatc
wall tires, wo-tone finish and turn signns. Very low mileage. Almost low mileage. Beatiful exterior and interior.
like now.

1951 PLYMOUTH Cranbrook -- $587
Club coupe with radio, heater and lighi green finish. This car has
had best of care. Reallyabargain for anyone who wans cheap, eco-
nomical ransportaiion.

1951 CHEVROLET 4-Door- - -$567
Styleline deluxe with radio, heaer and two-tone paint. Clean inside
and outside. Many trouble free miles .leftPriced to go fast.

MANY OTHER USED CARS TO SELECT

o -- $1465
nission wish fluid eorque
her accessories. Really a

$1095
covers. Good ires. Very
See it, feire isl

1951 MERCURY 4-Door---------$647
All accessories. Clean inside and out. Glossy black finish like new'
Really a peppy l1tle automobile. Come in ard drive his one as soon
as possible.

1950 CHEVROLET 2-Door-- $495
Styleline deluxe with radio, heater and automatic transmission. Some-
body looking for a clean, smooth operating second car for the little
lady at home should get his one in a hurry.

FROM - - -PRICED TO MOVE NOW

SEE US FOR YOUR .NEW CHRYSLER OR PLYMOUTH
We have a fresh new stock of ust-delivered 1955 Chryslers and Plymouihs. Get our figures on trading before you buy. We have a-
large selection of colors and body styles.

m HYATES & GREENWELL MOTORS-, Inc.
Your Chrysler & Plymouth new car dealer for the Fort Knox area.

PHONE 3103 -. 428 WEST DIXIE AVE., ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. - OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

AK
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:e Col. Jimes H. Polk -
1) (Continued from Page 1)
ittee. going basic trasning.
ae be- Colonel Polk replaces Lt. Col.
efresh- Earle 0. Thornton as Chief of
Special Staff. Colonel Thornton assumed
John- the duties of Acting Chief of Staff

nd her upon the departure of Colonel
McMil- William M. Fondren for the Ar-
reider, my War College. Colonel Thorn-
artain- ton has returned to his regular
d pret- duties as Assistant Chief of Staff,
ime to G-1.
olet's
o first PATRONIZE OUR

veather
)e held ADVERTIZERS



BABE RUTH LEAGUE
There still exists a wonderful

opportunity for boys in the 13
and 14 year old age group to play
baeball Anyone in this age
group, interested in learning base-
ball, should immediately join the

,reserve practice pool and be ready
to be a replacement for boys de-
partingpost. -Practice is each S
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the League -
Park.

Vol. VSS

MASONIC LODGE

Camp Knox Lodge 919 F&AM
meets every -Monday night at
Grayhampton, located two miles
west of Junction 31-W on High-
way 60. Those desiring transpor-
tation, assemble in front of the
Kiddy Shop at the Civic Center,
or at the traffic light site opposite
Rose Terrace on 31-W at 6 p.m.

Miss Betty Van Meter Betrothed

To Lieutenant Nutt of A. R. T. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Moss Harper of

Hodgenville have announced the

engagement -of Mrs. Harper's
daughter, Miss Betty James Van
Meter, to Lieutenant Van Winston

Nutt, son of Mr. and Mirs. Claud
L. Nutt, Mt. Washington, Ky.

Miss Van Meter attended Tran-
sylvania College and the Usiver-
sity of Kentucky. She is currently
employed as secretary to the Ar-
mored Center Safety Director.

Lt. Nutt is a graduate' of tlie
'University of Kentucky,vwhere he
wag a member of the Alpha
Gamma-Rho fraternity. He to
serving with Company B, 4th
Battalion, Armored Replacement
Training Center.

The wedding- will take ptace in
Miss Betty Van Meter Hodgenville on October lst.

The Fort Knox Women's News

Nancy Brown Wins this week will feature an inter-view witha TAC Chaplain in

recognition of the Chaplain Corps

Second Flight In Annivorsary.
The program will be broadcast

Falls City Tourney at 1:45 a.m. Saturday over WIEL,
1400 on your radio dial.

Two Fort Knox golfers played
in the Falls City Championship

Tournament in Louisvilld last

week, one of them emerging as
winner-of her flight.

Nancy Brown, playing from
Shawnee, defeated Mrs. Art Jenks

of Jeffersonville, Ind., last Friday

afternoon to win the second flight.
She had previously defeated her

opponents in Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursday rounds.

Mrs. Brown qualified for the

second flight Monday afternoon,
the same day Katharen Houck

was named medalist with an 83.
Playing in the Championship

Flight, Mrs. Houck got as far as
the semi-finals before she was

defeated Thursday, by Louise
Denham, who was named Champ-
ion as the final match was played
Saturday.

Fifty ladies from Louisville's
clubs entered the tournament.

Mrs. Houck's prize was a beau-
tiful silver tray, while Mrs.

Brown was awarded a silver cof-

fee pot.

THRIFT SHOP "BEHIND THE
Thrift Shop couldn't operate, ar
Geneva Brandt, along with six o
inventory of items placed for sa
Shop regulations, the Clearance.
sheet, and sees to it that they ar
Haynes, Flossie Bryant, Millie J
in center. All of the ladies ha
couple of them since the Shop

PLENTY OF ATTENTION FOR I
second from left,_Director of Gene
new arrival while Sgt. Prosperi
Forrest, right. Mrs Prosperi holds
Kinder, looks on.

..... .... ... .. t

SCENES" WORK ERS the patrons
the ladies of the Clearance S

other regular volunteers, is respons
le.. And, if articles aren't sold wi
Section removes them from racks
re returned to the proper owners.
Johnson, Ruby Crab and Pauline
e worked regularly at the Thrift
re-opened over two years ago.

Photo By M/St. Clifford Rutter

THE HOSPITAL'S NEW COMMANDING OFFICER, Col. Ken eth A. B ewer, ws welcomed to Fort
Knox at a reception held on the Brick Club patio Saturday evening, July 16th. Representatives of

TAC major units were on hand to greet him, as were hospital staff officers and their wives. Alto-
gether, about 200 persons were present. With Col. and Mrs. Brewer in the receiving line were newly
assigned hospital department heads, Chief of Surgery, Col. Joe Harrell; Dermatology Chief, Col. 0.
R. Jensen; and the Hospital Executive officer, Col. Frederick B. Smith. Above, Capt. Robert L.
Covington, Administrative Assistant, Col. Brewer, Mrs. Brewer, Col. Harrell, Mrs. Harrell, Col. Smith,
Mrs. Smith, and Col. Jensen.

Nishimura, Brook And

Jordan Tie for Honors,
In Point Tourney
,.The Lindsey Ladies Golf Group's
Point Tournament last Thursday
resulted in a three-way tie among
Hannah Nishimura, Helen Brook
and Montez Jordan. Mrs. Jordan

and Mrs. Brook also tied for low

p'Katharen Houck was the. low
gross winner of the Ringer Tour-
nament that has been in play
since April. Second low grosswas
won by Eleanor Kirthlink. A new
Ringer Tourney began July 15th

U and will run until October 15th.
All Lindsey golfers who are in-
terested may sign up for it at
the Golf Shop.

A Bingo Bango Bungo Tourna-
ment has been scheduled for next
Thursday. A luncheon at the
Country Club will follow the

morning's play.

Photo by Michael Vowels t A baby cup was presented re- N ew Citizens
BABY Col. Henry G. Sheen, cently to Sgt. and Mrs. Fred J.
eral Subjects Dept. TAS admires
accepts baby cup from M/Sgt. Prospersiby M/Sgt. A. A. Forrest, The following children were

her son while her mother,- Mrs. Sgt.Major of the General Sub- horn at thd-U. S. Army Hospital
Department, The Armored here during the period 14 July

1ec1s ethrough 20 July 1955:
School. The cup, presented on BOYS to--SFC and Mrs. Car-

behalf -of the officers, enlisted l s Carter, Cpl. and Mrs. Charles

men, and ciivlians of the depart- O. Outlaw, Cpl. and Mrs. Dwight
ment, is in honor of the Prosperi's C. West, SFC and, Mrs. Delbert

T. Cunningham, Pvt. and Mrs.
sew son, Doss Lynn. Thomas E. Malone, Pvt. and Mrs.

Donn Lynn was horn'at the Adolpho Garcia, Jr., 2d Lt. and
-U Mrs Edward M. Fender, M-Sgt.

U S. Army Hospital here on June Mrs. Loway R. hren, Sgt.and Mrs. LeRoy Richards.... Sgt.

23 and'weighed six pounds,nys1/4 and Mrs. Robert .C. Hayes, Capt.
ounces ot birth. Mrs. Prosperi's and Mrs. Richard 'C. Anderson,
mother was on had for the oc- Sgt. and Mrs. Stanley H. Wil-
casion, hams,.M-Sgt. and Mrs. Frank F.

Byrne, and lst Lt and Mrs. Frank
Sgt Posiperi is assigned Is The PanPiazza.

Aimored Sch' ol as Siudent Issue GIRLS to MSgt. and Mrs.
Clerkhin the General Subjects Dr- Robert J. Adams, PFC and Mrs.
partment. The Prosperis live in

AVirn Lindney, Sgt. and Men.
Vns Grave. Kentuchy. . Richard L. Powers, M-Sgt. and

Mrs. Charles L. Walker, Sp.'3
and Mrs. George H. Kittrell, Capt.

Mrs. Strickland Joins and Mrs. Leonard L. Norwood,
SFC and Mrs. Rohert E. Denney,

NCO Wives Auxiliary PFC and Mrs. Lonzo Dunn, SFC
and Mrs. Charles R. Burroughs,

Mrs. Evelyn Strickland was SFC and Mrs. Albert Calhoun,

welcomed to the NCO Auxiliary Pvt. and Mrs. Audie F. Teal, Sp.
last Thursday, as the newest 2 and Mrs. Warren H. Via, Sgt.
membersof the organization. She and Mrs. James T. Brogan, PFC
was presented to the members at and Mrs. Jay W. Phippen, SFC
the regular weekly meeting of and Mrs. Richard L. Baker, Capt.
te Club. and Mrs. Alder P. Betti, SFC and

Mrs. Billy R. Tweed, Sp. 3 and
-Photo by William Sullivan Hostesses for the afternoon Mrs. Garlan R. Burton, Sgt. and

never see, but without whom the were Mrs. Martha Husvar and Mrs. Rudolph Bucci, SFC and

ection. The Sections, Supervisor, Mrs. Loretta Rutter. Mrs. James L. Miller, Capt. and
ble for keeping a detaled running. Mrs.' Jack W. Nielsen, Sgt. and

ithin 60-day limit stated in Thrift Prizes were awarded during the Mrs. Melvin Reece, SFC and Mrs.
s, takes them off the consignment afternoon to Mrs. Howard Davis, Curtis Wolfenberger, SFC and

From left, Mary Dumas, Peggy Mrs. L. Durant, Mrs. Russell Mrs. Dale F. Massey and SFC and
Coppino. - Mrs. Brandt is seated Phillips, Mrs. William Sharum, Mrs. Walter F. Pearson.

Shop for many months, and a Mrs. Vernon Hall, Mrs. John TWIN BOYS to-Sp. 2 and Mrs.
Churchill, Mrs. Melton Chapman, Richard Perry.

I
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30 Italian Officers Tour Armd. School U. S. ARMY HOSPITAL.fS GAINS PEDIATRICIAN
Thirty Italian Army officers, in- School, followed by a detailed or-

cluding three Generals, last week ientation (in Italian language) by Maj. Enrico D. Carrasco, Medi-made a one-half day tour of The Lt. Col. Henry Frankel, chief of cal Corps, has been assigned toArmored School during their visit 'the Allied Liaison Section of The the U.S. Army Hospital here asT J. HOW E CO.
t
o The Armored Center. Armored School. a pediatrician. .INCORPORATED

The officers were greeted by Understanding of Armor Maj. Carrasco entered the ser-
Col. Henry C. Newton, asnistant They inspected various depart- vice in September. 1947 from New- 0PT * N
commandant of TheArmoredmets and facilitiesavailable tonman, Ga.,and has served a tour OP ilRLI

The Armored School This tour of duty in Europe. He 'comes to
included a visit to the Weapons, Fort Knox from Letterman Army

Departments. Aspects of modern Georgia Graduate Hours: 9-5 and by AppinimentCRAM PS armored warfare were taken un- A graduate of the University Phone 6075

ARE OUT OF. DATE der study by the Allied offi.cer. of Georgia and the University ofThe party departed with a fine Georgia School of Medicine, he is

Won don't chanu o o n understanding of American Ar .ameberrof the medicalfrater-
=yo'Ve read about in national maga i mor in general and the operation nity, Phi Chi, and the Kappa ( r P arber Swith Vitamin C and Niacin. of The Armored School in par- Sigma. SholoCedcne eRear|Ask yu druggist for NU-LEASE.|lOleoann-- oc ... t cular. He i married to the former

wie Cr RE"Feminine fts" The Generals Nil Rea Fordham of Statesboro, Louisville Phone JA 6263senan Pharmasnl in., Las. 5, Kr. General officers included Maj. Ga. They have four children,
Gen. Amedo Galbriaeui, Inspector Enrico, Jr., age 8, David R., 7,
General, Engineers, Italian Army; Rebecca, 2, and Ramona, 4
Lt. Gen. Alfrio Marziani, chief of months.
Automotive Service, Inspectoriate
General of Motorization, Italian
Army; and Brig. Gen. Sebastiano
Cambosu, deputy commandant,
Italian War College.

While at Fort Knox, the officers
also visited ARTC.

TRAVELING''-Officer Arrivals
I The following. officers aerived TI U MR

at Fort Knox during the period DON'T TAKE CHANCES - TAKEJuly 9-15 and were permanently TRAVELERS CHEQUES! WE HAVE THEM
assigned: TR A ES

Col, Joe Harrell, Army Hospital. Masueyour travel Cands are-safe ram'M Lt. Col. James M. Goodwin, loss or theftl Stop by our office for American
The Armored School. Express Travelers Cheques!

Lt. Col David H. Woods, CON-
* Quality Leathers ARC Board 2.

Maj. Miles S. McNiff, 9997th 0 100% SAFE , QUICK REFUND IF LOST
* Rapert Workmanship TU."ACCEPTED ANYWHERE
" Quick Service Capt.' Joseph Andrasik, Jr., GOOD UNTIL USED

160th Engr. Gp. *CONVENIENT AS CASH 0 ONLY 75¢ PER $100
Capt. Walter C. Howard, ARTC.
Sot Lt. Hal J. Board, Army Hos-

POST SHOE SHOPS t Lt. Edward M. Bradford, 5526th AIB. CITIZEN
Three Shops lst Lt Donald Q. Cochran,

Army Hospital.FSinc€1858.Kentucky'sLeadingBank
No. l CIVIC CENTER st Lt. William M. Mason, 11th Fln t l L n
No. 2 - SVENTH AVENUE Cav MEM. BFEEALEPOS TINS CEC O PORIO N FEDERA ESERVESST

lst Lt Maurice D. Rice, 11th
n. $ -POTOMAC & CU. Caylst Lt. Everett p. Sharek, FORT KNOX FACILITY
BERLAND Sts. Bldg. T6001 ARTC. Talephone 2590

2d Lt.-Fred Hissong, Jr., 276thT"

L YTSDWE HAVE TWO BIG LOTS OF

T "VacationSecia
You-akesaBdESTe
CAN Safety-Tested Used Cars in All Makes and Models
mUYl

0 OLDSMOBILES * CADILLACS- *BUICKS *PONTIACS
* FORDS * CHEVROLETS * PLYMOUTHS * DODGES.

Our entire stock of used cars has been priced down to sell quickly. The purpose of this ale is to make room for trade-ins

on the popular 1955 OLDSMOBILE. We have one of the largest used car stocks to choose from . two convenient
locations - on 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky. and 209 West Dixie Avenue in Elizabethtown.

ATTENTION- MILITARY PERSONNEL,..
WE FINANCE ALL RANKS OF ENLISTED MEN!

PATE MOTOR CO., INC.
YOUR CADILLAC, OLDSMOBILE & GMC DEALER

209 W. DIXIE AVE. Phone 3102 oElizabeihiown, Ky.

• U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFFE, KY. "
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AROIU
MP Detachment

PFC Louis T. Cox, Detachment
clerk, is one of the many young
men throughout the Army today
applying for Officer's Candidate
School. Capt. Ralph J. Beshears,
executive officer of the '2128-7,
was the first l in the selection
process which produced orders
for PFC Cox to attend Class No.
2 at the Infantry School, Fort
Benning, Ga.

The course of instruction will
be 22 weeks of a rugged schedule
of intense physical training, strict
discipline, and thorough instruc-
tion in small-unit Infantry .tactics
and in the mechanics and employ-
ment of all weapons common to
the Infantry regiment.

After 22 weeks of hard work,
of disappointments, Candidate
Cox will get 'his big reward--a
commission in the United States
Army.

Candidate Cox has a proud andhonorable record. 'He was born

in Miami, Florida, and later at-
tended Miami Jackson- High
School. He was captain of the
football team, awarded the most
valuable player award, and all

- arouhd athlete award of his high
school. Candidate Cox attended
the University of Miami for three
years and majored in business ad-
ministration.

Co. A, 2128
Sfc.. Robert L. Reed of this

Company is the proud father of a
0 lb. 11 oz. baby boy.SOt. Nathaniel Cureton and
Miss Alice Kirk were married in
the Post Chapel. The best man
was Sgt. Hankins, of Company A.

Co. B, 2128
Heartiest congratulations go

this week to M-Sgt. Kenneth F.
Nuhn, The Armored Center's
Soldier-of-the-Month.

Company "B" welcomes this
week the following new men:
M-Sgts. Alfred G. Walters, Robert
Wood, Paul H. Morrison, Clair T.
Robinson, Sfe. Francis E. John-
son, Sgt. John G. Gilder, Sp2
Shoemaker, and Pvts. Dess, Bea-
ten, Carpenter, Paul, Walter F.

JAG Organized 180
Years Ago Today

On July 29, 1775, Col., William
Tudor was named as Judge Ad-
vocate General of the U. S. Army.
This marked the.beginning of the
Anny's legal branch.
- Now 180 years later, the JAG
Corps under Maj. Gen. A. Caffey,
glances back over its illustrious
past, comparing the modern legal
tunctions, of the Army with its
earlier counterpart.

New Code
Under Armored Center Staff

Judge Advocate General Col.
Marvin W. Ludington, the Knox
khaki-clad lawyers are concerned
with military justice, legal as-
sistance for military personnel,
military affairs and claims.

JAG is now operating under a
comparatively new (1951) Uni-
form Code of Military, Justice. It
is designed to safeguard the lib-
erties of the men, while still re-
straining the firmness, impartial-ity and sense of justice that is-the
backbone of discipline.

JAG School
Personnel of the Corps receive

intensive training in' the JAG
School at Charlottesville, Va., as
institution accredited by tbe
American Bar 'Association for
work in a master's degree in law.
Extension courses are also offer-
ed by the military law school.

DOE RUN SPRINGS
HOTEL

SERVES
EVERY DAY EXCEPT" MON.
LUNCHEON 12 to 2
DINNER 6 to 8

SMORGASBORD $1.75
Fridays 5:30 to 8:30
(Reservations Desirable)

SUNDAYS 12 to 8
Beautiful - Clean - Cool

PICNIC AREA -
SWIMMING POOL

West on U. S. 60 at Tip Top
to Ky..No. 448 - Just 13 Mi.

hy off to New England for a be discharged under the new oys-
while,Sp3 Ray Must of S-3 train-Item of being separated in their
Ing'Aids who also went East and own company.
Sp3 Joseph David now TD'Y i msto sy.
Camp Perry, Ohio, a spot just 80 Today thre are nearly 800,000

V D T. .HE, -- ,,P..S T -[miles from h~is home. men....d womenrenaged in pro-

5R6th Pontl ducing aircraft in the U.S.

Thompson, Past A. TuChfarber, doing things include sP3 George SOt. Ernest R. Parker and spc DRIVE SAFELY
aod-Charles asts. Rentschler whbois just back from JamesE.Alexanderwerethetfirst

Other people going places and a 14-day leave, Sp3 Garrett Mur-Ipersonnel of the 566t
h

APU to/I STAY ALIVE

FIRST IT WAsHES
THEN IT DRIES

ALL AUTOMAT ICALLYI.,

Wstinghouse
AWSH WND RV IAUNDROMAT

OWN IT FOR ONLY $ 99 A WEEK
after small down payment Aolomatic TranmIso. Iguaranteed for 5 years.. I

Your old washer may be applied'toward the down payment
AMERICA'S FAVORITE TWINS
If you prefer two separate units,
the Westinghouse Laundromat YOU-CAN BE SURE...IF ITS.
Automatic Washer end Electric
Dryer are tops. For years theyg use
have been America's favoriteW-
Laundry Twins.

FREE DELIVERY- EASY TERMS - PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
For the' Convenience of Our Fort Knox Friends and Customers

-Open 8 to S Msn. through Thur. - Open 8..to 8 FrL & Sat.

NICELEY & -GALVIN
"WHERE SERVICE COMES FIRST" - ACROSS FROM BALL PARK ON LEITCHFIELD ROAD

APPLIANCES - TELEVISION - FURNITURE-- SEWING MACHINES

-vi -
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Dr June Armored School Officer Promoted To Colonel
Lt.: Col. A. W. Kogstad, Chief d

Tactics Division, Command and ass i gn e d to Headquarters,
Staff Department, The Armored FECOM, as a member of Joint
School, last week. received his Plans and Armistice Negotiations.
promotion to colonel.

Since Jo f1954, Ca l.Kogstad The first Inspector General of
has been with The Armored e.aywasaGermaaBar
School as chef of theTactcsDi- Fdeh "W."A.vonSteh ,aP
vision. 4 pointedhby GeneralGeorge Wash-

ington on May 5, 1788, with Con-
Before his arrival here, he was gressional approval.

~Photo by Clarence Colns
Brig. Gen. William H. Wood, Deputy Coa..anding G eral, pretests suggestion .awards ta winnersfthe Military suggestion competition for June. (left to right)M/Sgt. naymoed M. Rossborough, Jr..
fifth prize;M/Sgt. H. W. Christiansen, Jr., fourth prize M/Sgt. Leroy F. Halwes, third prize Gen.
Wood, and Capt. James M. Shea, firs prize. Second prize winner, CWO William P. Ballint, was not
present for the presentation.

Capt Shea" Wins 1st Prize PATRONIZE

In Suggestion Competition
Capt. James M. Shea, Quar- ment exceeds $1,100.

termaster Section, - won first Third 'Prize
prize last week in Fort Knox's M-Sgt. Leroy F. Halwes, Aa-military suggestion competition moe Center AG Section, o

the third prize of $15 for a work

Brig. Gen. William H. Wood, simplification proposal which re- LADIES'
Deputy Commanding General, sulted in the savings of one ci- " SHORTS
presented the captain with $25 vilian personnel space and ap-
for submitting a work sisnplifi- proximately 120 linear feet of Corduroys
cation proposal which resulted publications-filing space in, the Twills
in better arrangement of the AG Section. Net gain to the Denims
work area in the Clothing and Government exceeds $3600. Solid Colors
Equipage Unit, Classification and Government Gains $1000 Contrasting
Repair Branch, Property Divi- M-Sgt. H. W. Christiansen, Jr., Trims
stan, Quartermaster Section. His AG Section, won the $10 fourth Side Zsppers
suggestion resulted in a net gainprize for a work ,simplification Back Zippers
to the government of over proposal which resulted in the Values to 3.98
$20,000. mare efficient use f space in

Second Prize she AG Central Files and the 990,
Second prize winner was CWO Records Holding Area. Net gain

William P. Ballint, 3d Ordnance to the Government exceeds
Battalion, who submitted a work $1000. PARK FREE
simplification proposal which re- Fifth prize winner was M-Sgt. IN
sulted in the consolidation of Raymond M. Rossborough, Jr., I OURLOT
the procurement and distribu- Nonresident Instruction Depart- HEAVY-DUTY
tion of instructional material in mest, The Armored School, for CAVY-DTY
the Communications Department his-proposal which resulted in CANVAS FOLDIG
of The Armored School into a the mare efficient mailing of the
single distribution center. He Monthly List 6f Instructional COTS
received $20. Mr. Ballint was Material. He received $5.00, an
then assigned to The Armored the net gain to the Government See. t6.8 Value

School. Net gain to the, govern- exceds $700.hJst the thinar A or

BLACKS
THE MEN'S STORE,

Joplin Hotel Building - Elizabehown, Ky.
In Appreciation of Post Patronage, We Announce

Free delivery service to

all Fort Knox residential

areas, including BOQs.

TOP QTjALITY DRESS
AND SPORT CLOTHES

MODERATE PRICES

* ARROW DRESS AND SPORT SHIRTS
* McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR 0 DOBBS HATS
0 TIMELY AND MICHAELS STERN CLOTHING

PRON

BLACKS
THE MEN'S STORE

PHONE 5239 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
'In

sturdy'construction.

COOL
SUMMER

DRESSES

A wonderful
assortment of
colors and
materials to
please you

TOK

10,98

Parakeets 5$
0 Yellow Face .

Wings

Reg. 2.98 . ......

S1.69. 1
Complete assortment of cages
from 2.98, stands from 4.98.
We g rry a ameplete -se ot
trade and accessories.

MOBILE HOMES
..HEADQUARTERS

Our large selection of famous-name new ana tsed mo-
bile homes has made us trailer headquarters for hun-
dreds i this area. We feature . . .

VAGABOND -, GENERAL*
NEW MOON - TRAVELO

Paris and Accessories - We trade for anything of value

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS
AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED

MOBILE HOMES

Advance Trailer Sales
Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6

FR 0700 4823 Dixie Highway AT 9264

LADIES 3-PIE. LUGGA
0 Suitcase
• CompanionC

Valaue1
12.98

Ladies
0. Assorted Col
"Canvas Str a.

" Styled forQ
2.98
Value

CHILE

SHO
Sanforized,
and Plisses

VALl

3 for

ECE MATCHED
GE SET

0 Train Case
Case

LADIES
SHORT
SLEEVE

BLOUSE
Assorted col
with white-
collars.
Values to 2.

99

S

lors

8t

Sandal' Steamer Chairs
lors and Sizes

pSturdy ron-
tmfort str.tioe. Ad'

justs to differ-ent psitions.

Child's

Steamer
$1.69

MEN'S DRESS

oDRN' ,PANTS
Weight

-TS Assorted.Colors and

Denim, Twills Fabrics
s. Sizes 3 - 8 values

UE 69o to 8.98

1.00 3
AN -. ',NI G

.. L .T itlICre WE CARRY

McCALL'S0nRods teeHeoksthes 0eReels
thkue$ 0eNet* 0atst inttkers:m tee . PATTERNS

4i A Popular Prices

VARIETY AND 2 MILES SOUTH OF

DEPT. STORE AT RADCLIFF
OPEN DAILY 10:30 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY '10:OO A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

THESE ITEMS ALSO AVAILABLE AT RADCLIFF BARGAIN BAZAAR
4840 DIXIE HIGHWAY - 11/2 MI. SOUTH OF SHIVELY

4-

I

THURSDAYSPECIALS THRU WEDNESDAY

OU -E

..........
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Vehicle Section Wins - Safety Award
Records Five-Month Total Of Soldiers On Parade.T V Show
200,OOOMiesWithoutMishap

Constant emphasis on safety has paid off in the ARTC T o
Wheeled Vehicle -Section -command by Capt. William R.
Gentry. Last week, the 'safety officer of the S-1 Section ... ._ _
announced the presentation of a letter of commendation to BUNDLES OF BUNDLES AIITC Crooner
the section for having gone five months without a single
accident.

Tha might be considered ph' .careful throughout the day and
nomena! since the unit's 134 reminds them of their goal-one
drivers cover approximately 40,- year without accident Six ARTC soldiers, five of
000 miles each month for a otalc V them Honor Guardsmen, will
of amost 200,000 miles since Feb- .Reenforcing this morning "safe- joinm istress of ceremonies
ruay. ty huddle" of both offcers and Arlene Francis in her tele-

The last aoelaent occurred in men, is a. program Of on-th6-spot vision salute to the 3d Ar-
mid-February when a truck over- correction sf alt afety violations mored Division early next

Asytimee the motor-pool non-on thturned on the road to Scott's ms-month
Mountain. Noneof th passengers see some dangerous practice, they The Guardsmen and Pvt. John
were seriaoy inlsred althopgh stop the persons involved and .ex- LeBlanc, a vocalist, will go'to
threeplain the proper, safe method of New York City to appear on thevatian. Thissinfle accident blem. performing the task.-Instrumental August 4th soldier-talent show.
ished a record which would now ho carrying out this phase of the They were selected during audi-he of ten month's duration. Out safety program are M-Sgts. Wal- tions last Tuesday evening at Ser-
it hasn't stopped the men of the lace Lowery, motor sergeant, and vice Club No. 5.
Wheeled Vehicle Section. TheyD Clarence tewart, senior truk- Dressed in summer khakis withmaster.blehlesadacsoite
have their sights set on'.a year's < blue belms aed aoeessoes, Ike
operation without any mishaps. These constant safety remind- ARTC Guardsmen will stage a'

.. mph.. Os . .f . ers and the alertness of the NCO's precision rifle drill for TV audi-"E-J~mphasis. On Safety". are important, but it seems the THE MAIL'S IN, and the AITC post office staff begins sorting it, ences. The are Sgt. Angel. W.
What's the secret behind this men themselves are behind this eat pe ir to deliverig.it te usit posta sluerksotnhesommand. Runs, Cplil. wliamI, nGipvs.

accomplishment? "Emphasis on program all the. way-and tr n FC Pitsy Domioi, t hecuh pstai'a cupceres shesgh PoFCRss Clvin L. Dis, and Plts,safety," reports S taymond T. to make it .... eces... Thaugh batch of'registered leters. SFC John S. Starry drags .aaa aof mail Ricsaet" sStacross the floor Io SP3 Willie J. Roberts, seen working at she Richae H, Macosad Thossas
Handy, the section's Operations the entire motor pool a visitor sorting rack.'C.Gilles
Sgt. Every morning at formation, ran sense an atmosphere of team- ' Photo by MSgt M.J . Turnli LeBlanc, an Armor trainee in
either Sgt. Handy or Capt. Gentry work. And a look at the section's A-I, combines singing and yodel-
stresses the accident free record morning reports will reveal an -i NPshs "r Hinandgmanying
to date, cautions' the men-to be] - (ContinuedonPage 8) hing in hiSatine,accompanying.Specia..Po IIOffce Handles on

Judges at the audition, DAPennsylvanians Due Here Sunday 43,000 Pieces Maill1st Week -entertainment representative..nd
Sa staff member from the Arlenesa"Fairly Complete" Mail Service Offered ARTC geane is.ShOw,disclosed that they

Fo .omsrvstieten I A T generally select only two or three

But They Don't Sell Stamps Or Money Orders acts out o every 30 auditioned.
The third and final group After careful planning the

of reservists to join the ARTC special post office I.G. Time Again
ARTC for two weeks of sum- C-3 i p iC N am ed i AS opened in Bldg. 1569 last
mer training will arrive here week under the direction-of

SSFC Patsy Dmico.s ection Te
All aremobiiatinDomico, an experienced

designees from Pennsylvania.. SAomyY mic exeienced Due
The ARTC Provisional Hqs., Danner Will Enter Post Army mail clerk, estimated Here Soothat in the first week of op-

oration his 9-man staff sorted T 5 AT ilh h isUSAR Summer Training, cm- Competition In August The ARTC will be the first
manded by Capt. Albert C..Mos- and distributed more than major command on Post to
tram, Jr., is expecting 70 officers For the second consecutive 43,000 pieces of mail to ARTC undergo the annual Generalmonth a training company
in this final group. They will be m apersonnel. Inspection during fiscal 1956,assgnd t cmmnd ostios orfirst sergeant has won the ".
assigned to command pitinfor h onth Most of these, of course, are a schedule distributed by the

antelbtann nAT qAHTC's- Soldier of the Month AmrdCne Grvaeon-the-job training in ARTC Hq., award. ordinary letters from home. How- Armored Center IG revealed
n. Hq. and Armor companies / t. George C. ever, the local substation delivers last week.

during their two-week training - ws ame Danner, Iapproximately 1,000 parcels and Teams of technical serv ice ex-
period. C-3, was named for the 300 pieces of registered and in- perts uhder the direction of the

awardl ast week by/an ex- sred mull eack week. IG wilt begin their inspectionsShortly after noon on- Monday a ning board of four ARTC• -

they will be given a welcoming stafbf officers. He was s- According to Domico the station kerr August 10. They will remain
ceremony and briefing in Gaffey lected from a group of five offers a "fairly complete" mail in the ARTC until September 14.
Hall by the ARTC staff. At 4:30 candidates. ' seevice to the ARTC, though it The General Inspection will
a party in the 3d Armored Divi- Last month the prize went to is ot asthrized to nell stamps start with AHTC H-adqunrtoro,
sion officers' club will be given M-Sgt. Robert J. Zimmerman, lst or money orders. Hq. Coa, Se . Co. and the 12th
for them by officers of the ARTC. 'Sgt.-of- A-4. Chief advantage to the trainee Finance Section. On August i ith.the ID teams will begin workingWacs Were Summsr Surprise Sergeant Dariner's reaction to M/Sgt. George C. Dannr or cadeeman in that he no loafer through the ARTC's four training

Their training will conclude on being named the Soldier of the nerds to trek down to the Main battalios
August 13 after a'critique by Month: "I am surprised. Very, Weekly Safety. Bulletins Post station 'to pick up his regis- Ca mplaints HtsrdARTC offcers and the cam vr id."Btered or insured mail. He can The inspection will include ad-
ARTCo offen their rc o Wpe- very surprPste. t- Will BeIssued By S-1 get it practically at his ow door- ministration, mess, supply, weap-
tin af their outproaeaming. Will Ester Pas Cosest-- Beginning this week, each step. The station is open during ons -and vehicles, troop informa-

Since the first group of resoerv- The selections board consisted Monday will be Safety Bul normal duty hours.
ists arrived in early June, the of Lt. Cal. J. Dalton, Adjutant: letin. day. The S-1 Safety tien activities, rereational facia-
three-man staff of the summer Maj.'sSRegnald S. Kidd S-l; Dar- Section will publish a sum- Aa
training headquarters, consisting by D. Ervin, Ass't. S-3; and Mal- mary of accidents for the pre- station here is already sorted by Troops inspected in ranks will be
of Capt. Mostrom, SFC Joe B. mar Lind, Asst. Adjutant. Board ceding week, concerning ms 'battalions at'the Main Post Office. required to have dogtags, ID
McClung, Sgt. Maj., aid Pvt. Al- members based'their selection on haps involving loss of time The ARTC staff further breaks it cards end shot records in their
len L. Beatty, clerk-typist, will military bearing and courtesy, from duty (24 hours or more), down by dompanies and delivers possession.
have processed 158 officers, 20 en- knowledge of the Army and cur- The weekly bulletin will be di- it to unit mail clerks. There is al- Following the inspection of
listed men, one civilian and -two rent affairs, and on-the-job pro- vided into three sections. The so a special delivery to hospital each battalion, the Inspector Gen-

(Continued on Page 8) (Continued on Page 8) (Continued on Page 8) patients each noon. (Continued on Page 8)
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Manypeoplethinkit nuck Youngest Sergeant Major In The ARTC
to postpone a wedding. This ,su-
perstition has no foundation-soo sR
l you keep. potpongi t.M kesHobby Of Readmg Encyclopedias

(Editor's note: This is the fourth in a series of bief sketches of
A lot of people too polite to the ARTC's battalion sergean mjt aor$.) .

talk with full mouths think M/Sgt. George C. Scott, Jr.,

nothing of talking with-empty at 26, is easily the youngest

heads. sergeant maj6r in the ARTC.
Moreover, although the. boy- i

Kentucky-Weekend
AND AWAY WE GO...

" ' eRoute of the Pacemakers

FAST, DIRECT SERVICE

CHARLOTTE
RICHMOND

NORFOLK
And Many Other Points

Cat 6969 (Ft. Knox Travel Agency) or
ATwood 3312 for Reservations, Information.

Ttaed by 7liI

ish-faced topkick 'is just
youngster among old-timers
he has been a sergeant major
on battalion and regimental
levels for six of his nine years
in the Service.

The son of a retired Army of
ficer, Scott put the frosting on hi
promotion cake by winning ar
AG reserve commission in KoreE
just three months after stitchin.
on his third rocker. He's workin
nowsonthe Army's Series 2(
Coarse so preparatiofihfor the stn
up to 1st Lt. in the Reserves.

U. S. 31-W at Radcliff;, Ky., Only 2 Mils

South of Fort Knox

FRENCH'S

We Sell PHILCO and MOTOROLA

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
For prompt service call collect Vine Grove 08-1

WE RENT TV SETS

Your Doctor's,
Prescription is
Our Sacred Trust
Your D oc t or's pre-
scription .is the "fbr-
mula" that speeds you
along the road to
health. Therefore, we

k upon that prescription as a Sacred Trust-and use
ry skill at our command to make sure it is cam-
anded as he would wish.

RAD(LIFF DRUGS
U.S. 31-W at Radcliffe. Ky.

AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING
Phone Vine Grove 20R6

of beer and the latest. whoduit,
Scott pulls a volume of his ency-
clopedia off the shelf and begins
reading..

"I studied a lot of anoient his-
tory in school. Guess I picked up
a taste for heavy reading," he
confesses. Then, with a grin, "But
tcan atleast say that I'velearned
quite a bit."

"Last Train Out,'
If Scott someday fulfills hisam

bition of writing.. abook of mili-
tary history he should be able to
draw on his experience in Ko-
rea. He was Sgt. Maj. of the Ii-
chon. Replacement Depot there.
Although his job kept him out
of most of the fighting, he does
recall vividly his ride on the
"Last Train Out Of Pyongyang,"
the capital of N. Korea. That
train ride was headlined all over
the nation.

"We had to pull out of the cityjust ahead of a Red flanking drive
on it," tells Scott "Our replace-
ment outfit Was the last to leave.
The weather was way below zero
an we rode in boxcars. That was
tough enough, but what I can't
forget .is the sight of those hun-
dreds of Korean civilians swarm-
ing up on the roo s of the box-
cars and riding there in that mis-
erable cold. One woman even
gave-birth up there."

Many Stations
SScott's nine-year span of duty

has so far carried him to as many
different stations, including tours
at Forts Lee, Oglethorpe, Dix,
Riley, Lawton and Knoi, Camp
Kimer, Carlisle Barracks, and of
course Korea.

Here at Fort Knox he lives with
his wife and year-old son in Gold-
viile. It's only a few hours' drive
to his hometown, Celina, Tenn.,
on the hores of Dale Hollow-a
lake reported to be the best bass
fishing water in the U. S.

And Sergeant Major George
Scott is an ardent bass fisherman.

Stephensburg Lake
10 Miles West of E'town,. Ky.

on U. S. No. 62

GOOD FISHING
Picnic Grounds - Boats

CABINS

sLiveBait for Sale
KENTUCKY LICENSES. ISSUED

SAFE FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Privately Owned be:
ARNOLD J. LEMAIRE
STEPHENSBURG, KY'.

Phone: Cecilia 5654

DRIVE CAREFULLY

Save Steps - Save Time- Save Money

Shop
the

Catalog Way

FREE PHONE SERVICE!

*- ROSE TERRACE NUMBERS -Dial 331 1

* FORT"INOX-NUMBERS -

Dial 9then 3,31411
FOR SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE

FREE PHONE SERVICE-By dialing us as above we
bring you 100,000 items as close as your telephone.

You can pay for the merchandise you order In sev-

eral ways ... order C.O.D. . .. add to your time
payment account . . . or open an account when you
phone your first order.

Sears Catalog Sales Office
8th and Broadway Louisville, Ky,

1'-
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Teams Hard- Pressed To Make TAC
Championship Playofs August Deadline

(Walch TAC Daily Bulletin for Rutkowski went the distance for
schedule of. championship games. the victors giving up five hits.

On Tuesday night, ARTC Hq. Grant and.Habb tried their best
Co. Team No. 1, a top contender on the mound but gave the oppo-
until then, was unseated by the sition 13 hits to- allow the win.
2d Bn. with Josy Clinker on the ARTC Hq. Co. Team No. I must
mound who gave up only three have chipped in and bought Big
hits compared to the seven given Jim -Slezak some Sloes's ni-
up by losing pitcher Gibson, who ment after a nine inning. thriller
was relieved in the sixth inning against the radio students from
by Finlan. the 4th be Oedsnarily, Slezak

Fo o CoadoublebyCaw- holds down ,first base but he
ley scored-Jim Lytle from second proved himself a capable pitcher
base in the first -inning and later in hisfirst complete game at the ...... .....that same period, Fetze score..d moun. He ..... pitched a...uple 5 2 d M n eV e o rfrom third on an eror charge- innings in a game which-was . me.f F

-able against Westhaven. in left rained out. E Even when the river is quiet,field. First man up to face Clink- Slezakgaveupto 5cts two there are some problems that
eriethe second round was Lou singles, a double and one home-
Wasko, hefty 'catcher for the roe to give the B-4 batters their g 0have tobemet. Men havetobe
Headquartersmen who broke the four runs. That homerun in the left there all the time to act as
sound barrier with a solid hit to sixth tied the game at 4-4. The " a' repair and maintenanice crew.certerfield, scoring the only-four seventh and eighth innings were At thepresent, five men rail thebagger of thi game and the final perfect voids for both teams and Attepeet iemncl h
tally foe Hq. Cs. then in the bottom of the ninth, When the decision to construct months ago, %but the bridge has bridge site home. So far, no seri-

The two biggest hitsfor the 2d Slezak salvaged his win by clout- a Girl Scout Camp Was made, and been used almost every day since ous difficulties have arisen. ExtraBn. were doubles recorded by ing one of the best hit homeruns the site, across from the- Salt then. Civilian trucks hauling inflated pontoons are kept ree dyTomsko in the third and, Clinkee fans in Area 304 have seen since River Ranges, Was selected, the gravel and construction materials in case drift-wood or some otherin the sixth innings., Both con- the second round play started. question of how to cope with thenected with two men on; the re- The losing pitcher was Compton, problem of crossing the Salt River are the main source of -traffic, but river refuse. should puncture
maidiing three runs which won the who was relieved by Halcomb. had to be laced. The answer w a few army trucks alsomake use those now in use. A crane stands
game were results of a single by Charlie 4-7 He. Co. No. 2-6 the engineers. . by to lend a hand in these emer-
Hanson, an error-against Sawyer It wasaclose one, so Hq.hCo. Aerdngy,SchoolTroopswas Therehavebeensome crb geiat shortstop and apsshall. Final No.2 got ac tree, cho chase. atr hve the.. ~rb-gnc ..
atsort 3 nd p baR .Ca No. hd ata free shave at the notified. They turned the prob- lem, however. The river unfor-score: 2d Bn 7, ARTC Hq. Co. No. hands of Donnie Charlie-4. The lem over to the 522 Armored En- tunately, does not seem inclined Present plans call for the con-1-4. " o- ' headquartersmen tied the. game gineer Company, where the. to maintain the same waterrlevel. struction of a more permanentAble 4-17, Baker-4-3 '0in the upper portion the 7th Bridge Platoon went into action. During one two.-week period, type bridge sometime in the fall.

The dean f ATC pitchers, M- onnairgebi the bttlow came The result was a floating bridge However, until the new bridge isfigs Stan ow led is e-on a run in the bottom half of acr when storms were flooding, the completed, the men of the 522ndSgt. Stan Kujawski, led his cleri- that period when McCarthy l oss Salt Rsver. river, then' receding; the bridge will continue to -maintain thecal. students to their fourth lowed Shible across homeplate. Torn Down 6 Times had to be put up and torn down traffic to and from the camp bystraight win Tuesday night, giv- Williams was the winning pitcher. All this happened over two a total of six times. means of their -bridge.
ing up only five hits which were
worth three runs to the losing Able 4-21; 2d Bn .2

nlb. Nutt was relieved on. the It was something like a West-
modby Compton in the fifth to ern movie with an all-star cast
no avail as the slaughter contin- as Able-4 stampeded 21 runners
ued. Kujawski got credit for two across home at the expense of
RBI's with a homer in the first three 2d Bn. pitchers, Clinker,
but credit in the RBI department Walker and McKenna. All this A
that game went to a young feller was done without 'the help of
named Klosterhoff. He belted a Able's Kujawski, who ordinarily
homer in the third with bases holds down. the mooed chores,
loaded and in the neat inning but in this free-for-all, roamed
smashed out another with one around centerfield. Sforza and
man on base. Teplitsky register-

"ed the final homerun for the.vic- Horn were the only isucy ones
tos in the bottom of the sixth an the 3d Be squad by scaring

galop around the bases by him- early in the third. inning.
self. lsO Be. 15s 3d -Be. I

The hapless rali students were Grant, Aptching for the 3d Be.,

victimized by 11 strikeouts brok- gaveup 11 hits to permit the lst
en by the excitement of three Bn. a joyride is tent city last
runs- scored on homeruns. Nutt Friday night. The winning pitch- 2I
cnered the diamond on a solo or was Sebolt, who let fi hits 2 F D A L
andintkthird in the following slip through which r edsinJ
period, McIlhiny collected an- Boland and Kritzer scoring for
other homer with one man stand- the losers. -g,
ing on some real estate. Baker 4-10, Ha. Co. No. 2-7 MEN'S PANTS

3d Bn. 8; Charlie 4-5 The radiomen behind the pitch-
Four runs in the first inni ing'of Nutt came up with-another 0 DACRONS

and on& in the seventh proved *in at the expense. af Hq. Co.
i s uffi iet toe the Mechanics ofTeam No. 2 on Friday in prepara-0
C-4 as they fell before the 3d Bn tion for the final week of play.
Tankers 8-5. The game was load- Nuttgavrup1hitscompartd wtth purchase a regulaz 0 FLANNELS
ed with some wild pitches by both the six allowed by losing pitcher
hurlersandastringoftriplesr Hamm. It was some strong field- price of a pair in same CORDSs-rlng by Baker4 that saved the pri ...e.ge.corded by batters of both tearns, n yBkr4ta ae hcored bygestte of oth ams day. It must have given Nutt and
The biggest trile of the game be- his men a fright -when the first
longed to Shook, who brought in two men up belted homers in the i R A D M 0two base runners. Losing pitcher first inning. A
was Grant, who allowed 9 hits. DRESSThe winning mound-man, was Able 4-S- Hq. Co. No. 4 IA__i
Wright, who gave tor men a was heartbreak tar Hq Ca f0 0 0 Fine quality shoes in
trip to fistas a result of wild No. in the final game last week. 5l s epitches. Ilatest styles'.pitches. - Hq. Co. led all the way from the I rgeof pq

l n. 1." Svc' Co.-a fourth inning with four runs. A r F n zes.
Thirteen hits from losing' pitch- struggling Able 4 got three runs '

erfSmithgavestBn.oneome-in the fourth and sent in Kujaw- rieh po se at g samere byith L a1tn neht mes ski to relieve Crotchett on .the price of gels is saserun by Lunn and eight sing]es price range. .. -
reenforced by four doubles by his mound. Kujawski, undefeated on .e e
teammates in a win for the Tank- the mound this season, gave up
er. Svc. Co. permitted -eight men only use hitthe remainder of the
bases on balls. Scoring for the game -.and in championship-style, SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS
losers wereNunnery in the sac- the clerical students scored the YOUR CHOICE
end inning and in the sixth it was two winning runs in -the bottom te. : ca. ....
Baker and Johnson. of the seventh inning. Mixon was .

'

EXTRA INNING. GAMES the losing.,pitcher, giving up sev- Full range of sizes.
Able 4-11: 3d Bn. 7 en hits.

Hq. Co. No. 1-5, Baker 4-4 Next week's softball sommary Complete select bon
A game that"went all the space will be heavy and will carry the

the official scorebook ordinarily announcement of thetwoteamsallows. Able-4 downe.d the 3d. Bn. which will represen.t tARTCa in o f farc ois
in a nine inning thriller 11- 7. the post- championship play-off. and patterns with pase al geles

peice of a sloiet Ins amse

FOR (OMPLETE (AR (ARE eg

DRIVE IN TODAY
SHELL GASOLINES AND LUBRICANTS
Quick AuRorhaic Car Wash Until p.m.

oadWreker'SericeMilitary store and Pawn Shop
-TIRES on .EASY BUDGET PLAN .PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE OPEN TO 8:0 P.M. DAILY - CLOSED SUNDAYS

•U. S..31-W AT MULDRAUGH. KENTUCKY One Mile North of Fort Knox on .31-W At
Open 24 Hours Daily - Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272 . MULDRAUGH, K'Y.
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TANKER

Baker-Pvt. Otis J. Richey, TC
for the next cycle, was chosen
"Outstanding Tanker of the Cy-
cle." He was awarded a letter of
commendation and an engraved
ID bracelet from the Battalion
Commander, Lit. Col. George
Cleaver, at the graduation on 8
July.... Nearly all of the men
from the last cycle shipped out
last week. Two platoons went to
Fort Hood, Texas; one to Fort
Bragg, N. C.; "and two to Fort
Benning, Georgia.... Sgt. Roger
G. Lammers, our, Senior Platoon
Sergeant, departs on a 20 day
leave before reporting for AFFE
duty.4... Cpl. Nicholas Colonne-
si of the maintenance platoon on
30 day leave before reporting for
USAREUR duty.... Two new
additions to our maintenance pla-

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO

BELL FURl
Home of Nationally

FURNITURE, APPLIA
CENTER ON MARK!

Complete Outfit

BELL SELL
WAbas

625-29 West Marke

Stop and.Shop Al
ONE BLOCK BEYOND

Used Car Lot Open

1954 CHEVROLET
Model 210 4-door sedan with
radio, heater and seat covers.
Refreshingly clean ivory and
horizon blue car with regular
transmission. An OK used car.

1954 CHEVROLET
Bel Air sport coupe with pow-
erglide. One owner. Clean
throughout. Heater, defroster,
white wall tires. Low mileage.
Green and cream. An OK used
car.

1953 CHEVROLET 210
Four-door sedan with regular
transmission. Radio, heater, de-
froster and splendid original
horizon blue paint. An OK used

LOW-COST MAC T
TO ALL MILITAI

BREWER C
Incorpo

141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phone

T0PICS MartiS

toss are PFC's Jack Stapleton and tucky, on temporary duty to help
Harold Steinmetz. train the next cycle. . . . PFC

Richard Martin has left the ranks
Armyoenis of single men. He and Mrs. Martin

the end of another are now honeymooning 'some-Dog-t te ed ofanoherwhere in the U.S. A.-Confgratu-

cycle, Pvt. Rexford E. Trevean lations!
from Wisconsifo Rapids, Wiscon-
sin, was chosen by the officers
and EM as the "Outstanding
Trainee." Captain Thelton J.
Smithwick presented T r'e v e a n
with a silver ID bracelet as an
award for this achievement....
Good luck to 2d Lt. Ellis Klinge-
man, who left-Saturday morning
to compete in the Second Army
Tennis Championships -'at Fort
Meade, Maryland.

Headquarters--The headquar-
Easy-SFC Guy N. Lively leaves ters would like to welcome -Capt.

this week for civilian component Paul Towber who now directs
duty at Western Kentucky State the S-3 Setion .... SP3 Perry
College, Bowling Green, Ken- O'Neal is spending two weeks
tucky .... PFC Cornelius Meul- leave at his summer cottage in
,enberg is our new mail clerk. .. Culver, Indiana.... Cpl. Clifford
Captain Donald Parsons is sport

- 
D. Hanson joined the ranks of the

ing a new white,classy converti- headquarters staff as S-4 clerk.
ble. He'd like to.put the top" down, Able-Company A. has reached
but the weatherman won't coop-
erate. its eighth week of training this

week' .- .We are getting set for
Fox-Lots of luckbto Lt. Larry the endof cycle rush now, and

K. Stephens, who is leaving us it hardly seems possible that we
for flight school.... Welcome to have only a couple weeks to get
SFC Walker Clifton and Sgt. our trainees ready to ship.....
Stanislaw Mulak, who have just We have two new officers in our
arrived from Fort Campbell, Ken- company, Lts. Hanrahan and

Hershberger, both relatively new
to active service... . It probably
won't be long until they leave us,

MILITARY PERSONNEL but we are glad to have them.IITURE CO Blind three
: Baker- Comnpany B had three

C new members assigned to the or-
ganization. .. . Our company cat

r Advertised Brands gave birth to three kittens on 18
July '55.... With such limitedWNCE & TELEVISION living' quarters, our little family
is presently quartered in the cor-
ner-of the orderly room.,...

ET ST., LOUISVILLE This new addition to the company
also created a slight emergency.

s For The Home ... SFC John M. Holt, the Mess
Sgt., had to make out an, emer-

S FOR LESS gency requisition for one quartof milk to overcome, the -imme-

h 5042 diate necessity for rations.
Charlie Capt Cornwell, CO,;l K Co. C, returned from his 14-dayleave and is now in control of theo company.... Co. C is new in its

2d week of training.... The
company has just received a new
field first sergeant, M-Sgt. Lewis
Owens.... Pvt. Kenneth Fitz-Brewer he olet just retned from hisBrewe "' hevrlet 6-day leave in Detroit, .Michigan,

COURTHOUSE ON; 3i-W and said the horses are running
as good as ever.

ek Nighis Unil 8:30 Officer Engaged
Dog-2d Lt. Eugene Sample left

on a leave to be married. Co D
extends its congratulations and
many happy returns to the newly
weds.... Co. D also wishes to
congratulate-2d Lt.' Burton E.
Bailey on his recent engagement
to Miss Betty Allen . . '. SFC
Richard Baker has a new addi-
tion to the family. His wife gave
birth to number 3 over the week-
end. Congratulations to SFC Bak-
er and Mrs. Baker .... Co. D
showed itself well in a recent
softball game by providing the
winning runs for the Battalion

A Team. -

Easy- The First Sgt., M-Sgt.
Dahnk, is taking a welt deserved
leave, and his shoes are being
ably filled by M-Sgt. Roy Nutt.
... Lt. Bohman is now TDY to

1953 CHEVROLET 'Fort Hood, Texas.... SFC Sam-
Bel Air 4-door sedan with uel Chandler has pushed his ETS
poweglide. Attractive 1-owner date back to'1961 and is now en-
beige car. Tires good. Performs joying a 30 day-re-enliutment
well. Seat covers, heater and leave.... This week Pvt. Frank
radio. An OKusedrcar. Majewski joined the ranks of the

separate rationers as he took the
1951 PLYMOUTH big step with a pretty miss from1951 PLYMOUTH Connecticut. " " "

4-door sedanwith radio,bheater Fox Fu Company us

and eyecatching blue finish. oe-
Good condition. Good bbe Pulledthrough with another su-
See it. perior rating on our Command

Inspection last Saturday morning.
It could not have been attained
Without the cooperation of each

WIDE SELECTION and every memberi of the com-
pasp.'.. . Lts. Frank Perry .and

47s through 51sJoseph Hehle are leaving, our
Appearance reconditioned. company for jobs.at The Armored
Equipped with many accessories Center. We are sorry to see -them
and good tires., go.

Bn. Hq. -Capt. John E. Mc-
'ERMS AVAILABLE Glothlin, our S-3 officer, has re-
BtY PERSONNEL ceived orders to Fort Devans,

Mass., where he will attend Intel-
ligence School' with possible sub-
sequent assignment to an overseasUtVUEU E N command. Good Luck, Capt. Mc-N LE ILET MeGlothlin s Capt. Green Rapier,

• - formerly CO' of Ith Spec. Tag.
esatsd Co., 3d Tag.. Ret..... H-Sgts.

Russell Gregory and Herbert Mc-1156 - Elizsbeihiown, Ky, Gowell are the champions af the

daily lunch-time pinochle game.
I Csntinued as Page 4)

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS - - $169.95 up
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS ---

$224.95
SPEED QUEEN----- $99.95 up
FURNITURE * HARDWARE * PATTERNS

DRY GOODS * PIECE GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over he Hill from Goldville on 31-W
Muldraugh, Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-270V
WASHING MACHINE & TV- REPAIRS 3-3636

For Your
Complete

L Ilyao 0 1
See our

Lovely Selection
off

Dresses, Suits,jumpers$I Lngerie end Foundations.
Priced Within.

Any Budget

S\ito, ShopAW /
Maternity Wes t GOUineINg
i 309 West Broadway

Clay 99668.
-Louisville, Keniucky,

"I'LL GET HOM
QUICKER...AND SAVIE

DOLLARS GOING

U
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T A N KER T P!CS Picture This...
(Continued from page 6)

twohave suffered defeat Honor Guard * n ays a
only once the pat month. ths los

handed ta them by tt Lt. Fred'Im
Sharte and George Scott, Aa n B gtM tteeWagging" Imp.ortant for Good Appearance
spetvl. FCHretEg What makes an Honor Guardsman?

ington, ocr clork typst, ison That ttuestion was answered this week by the Guard's
TDY to Camp Perry, Ohio, for 2d Lt. John T. Reeves, who told I & E classes that "if a man
the next 60 days. He was accom-, can walk without bouncing and without' wig-wagging-his

panied by his lovely wife and ike tail we can moke a sharp Guardsman of htm.".
new '55 auto he recently, pur- Folloting LI. Beeves' bcief en-

chased.... Our A & R Officer
and NCO, Li. Albert Pyles cod BowwingTeamandiothecspare planation of the mission of the

ARTC Honor Guard the crisply
M-Sgt. McDowell, recentlymoved momentN he macages tbe cm steppiag group daledcolookecs
their office for the fourth time in mmns emngste o-sepn ru aze nokr

as many weeks and it is rumored pany -softball team, which is un- with its crack 12-minute precision

that this isonlyatmpary-ar defeated at thiswriting. drill There was also a demon-
chagthisias oatemoarySaTA straion by four Guardsmen of
rangement-with another movean- Cmdr. to TAC how fancy movements are inte-
ticipated in the near future ....

Sports enthusiast of the 4th Bn.- Clerical School Major Earl E. grated into the stindard 17-count

PFC FredChenaultiof. Co. B. Baldwin, former School Com- The displaysaoftplain and fancy

Welcome Rain mander, was transferred on 18 close-order drilling were staged

Able-Sgt. Fred Ehrstein, who ya c inoedhcdStreet,ljstihfcontof
just finished t21 months as com- July to 'his new assignmen ATC dHqs. Afteweet ds the it&E
pany clerk, will be separatea next Civil Affair Officer, G-1 Section, classesweretaken on attourof

week. Sgt. Ehrstein will be re- Hqs., The Armd. Center .... the Honor Guard barracks, spark-

placed by Pvt. Conrad Inan, an Clerical School personnel have ling with mirror-shined floors,

experienced clerk who spent sev- been busy the past week partci- aligned chrome helmets'and whitecccl months with Hq. Cc. Tag.eciedhns
Sect. as thesitmorning epot pating inthe summer Reserve collred bunks.
setcast ... Our softelrteaTrainingProgram being conduct- "Must Want to JoinC

seme.24usfatc Lt.-Ree ty stoldeneetpar-

ran into some good luck Monday ed by ARTC. Some 24 reservists that the only offical B
night while playing Hq. both ofc e requirements made of a. prospect- ____ By__ _

ARTC. Going into the last of the nel who are instructors in Rem I ve Guardsman are that he must

5th inning with Hq. Co. ARTC School pawithinSweekobrrv-,bbetieen 5, 10,,and 6' 1,,hav
e

winning 5-2, theaskies-opened and have spentthispast we cortsmartialan hisetard,
showeredithe field to suchan e- ing instruction in all departmentsanodbe ecommtndedbyhisCO.

tent that thegamewassuspended Ofthe tsool. They continue forc Butehat isctualymostsmtill a later date., M-Sgt. Stan Ku- one more week of practical -work 'portant'," Bu wtheiSGuard alcommander

jawski, who was Pitching a good in the Adminstatave 'is that a man must
tslcltedDuaMnteta Yaocstyerte tpuctate, Hthe7 EL 'd eamm-11nd

game, homered with the bases . PFC Dae Yost, typew eally want tojoin us." dH
empty .... Our company w as repairman, is spending a 'week'.s He explained: "We're as proud"

well represented on ,the ARTCleave ColbsOhi de of our Honor Guard tab as he

All-Stair Softball Team.... M_ of the day during his absence: Rangers and Paratroopsare of e the Heat ofLouisville
Sgt. Kujawski, Pvt. Charles Ray, -Typewriters will not be broken. theirs. We know we have some-
Pt Hbert K k ad Pt. ated welcome to PFCtngspecland want tPv.Rbetohiciad-Pt . Baldwin, who joined the in- tigseiladw att

Richard Shanks were.selectedc obrctor Badw o tote th.e alkeep it special."
participate\with the ARTC All- sieccoc grocp ater seeral The Honor Guacd, unique at

Stars in the annual ARTC-3d months as clerk with the new de- Fort' Knox, serves the entire Ar- SPKIAL"WEEI END. 'RAT
Acad. Div. All-Stac game. Con-tcfut Specialist* School Battalion. raed -Center as well as the
gratulations to the ARTC All-Stars- -.. Honor student than past meek ARTC It is als tcrguently
who won going away.... Cpl. -Pvt. Norman .R. Seay .... Stu- called for ceremonial functions in

James Jacobs, Message' Center dent of the WeekPet. Ivan A. Louisville, Frankfort and Bards-NNEL
clerk'at Bn. Hqs., is making plans Hudalla. town.
for a wedding ceremony shortly Help Boy Sctes
after his release tm m.cotive ser-
vice, appaoximately 48 days from Commo School B oy Scouts DRIVE SAFELY' SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN
this writing.... Pvt. Donald was the watchword'of the Comma
Pap, Class 129, has beta ehosen Scho.J thi .eek. Our instructors STAY ALIVE
as the outstanding trainee of the are interested in the youth of
week of the 4th .Bn....M-Sgt. America to such an extent tht
Calvin Tramel " has been chosen they use their off-duty hours- to

as.epresentativeofthis.cmpany.help the Boy Scouts. M-Sgt. Louis
for theoutntanding soldier of the E. Berry spent thetweek-endatmonth. At this xvriting MW-Sgt. Camp Covered-Bridge, Ky., where

Tramel. is to represent the 4th he participated in activities and E l G IN E ER S
Bn. at RTCHqs. next week. M- was awarded one of Scouting's
Sgt. Tramel was selected bo a highest honors, The order ofthe

board of officers for this honorArrow, isn an impressive cere-
and seletinmwas baednonout- meny. lSgt. Bery ssaimember Management Opportunities -For
standing soldierly appearance, of the Fort Knoc Scouting Com-
military knowledge and proficien- mitte. Privates Clayton Courtney
cy in his assigned job. Good luck, cnd Robert Bishop also spent lastE Operations
Sgt. Tramel. .. Iweek at the same camp where

Paea 5th Time they instruted in all phases of Baltimore- Staten Island - Quincy - Cincinnati
Baker-M-Sgt. Daniel -Welch is scouting. .Hbnor Student thisBa

our new First Sergeant....SFC past week-Pvt'Richard A. Sper-
Delbert Cunningham is a proud asza.- .... Student of the Week (Positions available within nest-three months
'papa' again for: the fifth time. was Pvt. Richard-A. UJrban. for returning military personnel)
His third boy.... Sp.-2 Robert
Shrimplin is returning to civilians]tGuest tohostinnewhsu
life this week.... 2d Lt Van -Well, old boy, how do yofi find POSITIONS: Factory Management (Production-Supervision, Plant Engi-
Mutt, sue Mets Oficer, as also suc- t bere? neering, Industrial Engineering).*

Cessful inthe 'field of sports. Lt. ,Host: "Upstairs and to the BASIC REQUIREMENTS: A Bachelor's or Master's Degree in Engineer-
Nutt is-a member of the Bn.1 right." ing. Experience in chemical or allied industry helpful, but not essen-

tial. Applicants must be recent graduates -up to 5 years out of
college.

SALARY: Commensurate with education and military and industrial

FROEHDE ID ESTtrinexperience.~CHECK THESE ADVANTAGES:

TRAILER\SALES .Carefully prepared individualized training progrm

TRA LE S LE VPromotion from within " ondemonstrated ability
-V Profit Sharing, Group Life Insurance, and other Company plans

i "SERVICE. MENS' SPECIAL SALE" N/Our products are necessities.
V During the past 10 years, gross sales have increased from

$336 million to more than $910 million
COMPANY: Procter & Gamble - a leading manufacturer of detergents,

Only,10% down an. all used Mobile Homes for Next soaps, shortenings, and other chemical products- has been named

30 days. This applies to both 1 and 2 bedroom trailers; bythe American-Institute of Management as one of the three best
meanaged companies in the United'Staten.

some 1954s and 1955s. SEND resume stating education, experience, military status and salary
requirements to:

Mr. R. W.. Srose

Head of Employment
The Procter & Gamble C

o
.SEE, FROEHOE FIRST 6ina 1,Oo" Cidainnati 17, Ohio "

Also available are manE-gement opportunities in our Western Division: Long Beach
and Sacramento, California; Dallas, Texas; Kansas City, Kansas; and St. Louis,

WE ARE THE HIGHEST TRADERS IN THIS AREA Missouri.
Interviews will be held for qualified applicantsFROEHD MIDW ST TRALER S LES . at Cempeny expen.." - -

1 R EHE"ID ES TR IE AE All epplications held in confidence

I4894 DIXIE HIWAY -:- LOUISVILLE. 1TY.PO TR & G M L
II • - PHONEFRanklyn 143-"
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THE FOUR THOUSANDTH rainee to report to ARTC, Private
Truman Kerr of La Feria, Texas, "shapes up" before signing is.
Peta e Kerr is assigned to Company B, 4th Battalion, ARTC. for
clericlt tane9sg.

ARK Represented In Fort.Knox Exhibit
At Kosair Crippled Children's Carnival

Kids from six through sixty, and in' some cases even
older than that, had a great time inspecting the military
equipment on display at the Kosair Crippled Children~s
Hospital Carnival Picnic yesterday evening on the institu-
tion's grounds on Eastern Parkway in Louisville.

A detail of 15 enlisted men,
headed by CWO Howard K. Perry The Louisville Medical Depot
of the S-3 Section, represented the has an X-ray display inside a tent
ARTC at this 29th annual affair which reveals the wonders per-
which ends Saturday night, July formed by medicine in correcting
30. deformed bone structures -the
Fort Knox has sent 22 men al- type of work in which the Kosaisr

together to maintain the display Hospital specializes. Before and
of military equipment there and after X-rays, are shown and the
to explain its uses in warfare. The types of treatment are explained.
Fort Knox display, which is one The grounds will be opened to-
of 325 erected on the hospital's night at 6 p.m. and tomorrow at
spacious grounds, consists of a M-12-noon.
47 and M-48 tank, an M-59 Ar-
mored personnel carrier, a collec-
tion of small arms, two search
lights penetrating the Kentucky
sk es and various types of com-
munications equipment.

Two Campaigns pound i
The carnival-picnic is one of

two annual fund raising cam-
paiges eonducted hy the hospital
each year. Kosair Crippled Chil-
dreas Hospital, one of the finest
of its kind in the nation, corrects
bone deformities of handicapped
children regardless of their race
or religion,
Mr. James R. Lott, public infor-

malion officer for the Kentucky
Military District, reported that in
tee past, ehillren of several Fort
Knox families have received cor-
rective treatment at the hospital.

The carnival picnic is a rm-
mnity project with the services -- ,

of all its workers donated free of 4
charge; labor unions freely lend-
ing the talents of their members
Io construct the booths and elec-
tricen wiring, merchants donating
prizes for the games of chance
and contest, on the midway and
countless oters, such as members
of the press, radio and TV, giving
freely of their time in promoting
this event. Every cent of profit
goes to the hospital.

Everone in The Act
So with everybody pitching in,

it turns out that Fort Knox is not
the sole sponsor of Army dis-
plays at the hospital. The Jeffer-
sonville Quartermaster Depot has
erected a jump tower on the
grounds from which a paratroop-
er floats to earth at regular in-
tervals. In addition, various types
of parachutes used by today's air-
borne troopers are on display and
there is a continuous demonstra-
tion of how a parachute is re-
packed.

Chevrolet's "Turbo-I
DRIVE SAFELY pound than any othi

STAY ALIVEN that make Chevro,

It's one reason yoiC A$Hy Chevrolet like fro
Fe Treally ought to tr

Wei spot cashfr year if only to see wcar regarran of make er
model

OUkan-Motors- -
V. IL 31-W - AS alan CRADu

S ml- northef Elisethlewn

Vehicle Section 'Wins
(Continued from page 11)

other startling fact. Within the

last two years, only one AWOL
has been recorded. That alone

indicates the outstanding attitude

of the Vehicle Section's person-
nel.

High Mileage Set.

Estimated mileage for the sec-
tion this month is over 150,000
miles. That figure is considerably
higher than that of any previous
month, due to the ARTC consoli-
dation. If-their apparent attitude
and past record are any indication
of vhat is to come, they undoubt-
edly will achieve their goal of one
complete year free of accident.

The following 28 men played
a big part in accomplishing the
five month record which has re-
salted in the section getting
the I e t t e r of commendation.
These men have driven either a
total of six months or 6,000 miles
without accidents and are to re-
ceive the ARTC Certificate of
Safe Drivers Achievement. They
are: Cpls. Charles E. Dillmon,
Kenneth A. Jackson, Gilbert A.
Miracle, David A. Rice, James L.
Schrewsbury and Ray Shearer,
PFC's James H. Aiken, Joseph A.
Bowman, Howard E. Cain, Clif-
ford Cantwell, Charles Collins,
Vernon F. Eigenrauch, James N.
Hathaway, Frank. A. Hill, Edward
J. Hover, Donald D. Nelson,
Horace E. Roberts, John Stewart
and Wilmer M. Wall. Pvt's. Clyde
E. Arnold, Lloyd Bienvenue, Jr.,
Ruel R. M. Clymer, Joseph' A.
Testa, Jr., Loran L. Kane, Donald

Pennsylvanians Due Inspection Teams Due
(Continued from page 1) (Continued from Page 1)

Wacs. The Wacs, they say, were
the biggest surprise of the sum- eral will hoar camplaints regi
mer. . tered by individuals. One func-

The ARTC Provisional Hqs. is tion of the annual inspection is

slated to close shop around to give the soldier a chance to
August 20. make such complaints, which are

then investigated by the IG's Of-

C-3 Topkick Named toe.

(Continued-from Page 1) Teacher: Can you define non-
ficiency. sense, Johnny?"

Danner, who will enter Post- Johnny: Sure. That's anrele-
level competition with eight other phant hanging overa ciff with

candidatesufrommajorunits early his tail curled around a daisy.

in August, came to Fort Knox in
1952 'as a first sergeant and has DRIVE CAREFULLY
remained in that capacity, ever
since. Prior to his arrival here
he served in Europe, Japan and A NEW SERVICE FOR

Okinawa. POST
Danner lives with his wife and

two children, Deryl and' Kweta, PERSONNEL
on the Fort Knox Reservation.

All Makes Washers

Weekly Safety Bulletins
(Continued from Page 1) REAIRED

first section will deal with the REASONABLE RATES
extent of damages, the numberaof
persons involved, and the actual
time loss.

The second section will list the Self-Service
resultant injuries and the causes
of each accident. The final section
will determine how to avoid a AUTOMATIC
repetition of the incident and give
a safety slogan pertaining to the LAUNDRY
accident.

The mimeographed report has DRYING SERVICE
a safety cartoon as a cover sheet. PPHONE 5708

E. Able, Francis G. Oliver and BUILDING-T-4232

CarlyleR. Becker. Congratula- Chaffee Ave. & Park Rd
tions!

br pound

W, sgot: m o.GO

Fie VS" pours out more hersepom
er engine in its field. That's one
let the new winner in stock car
ung-mindedi on-the-go people t
utotake to waterh And it's one.
y this new Chevrolet yourself. k
hy Chevrolet's causing such a

FEATURE FOR FEATURE
5 ... CHEVROLET'S

GOT MORE FOR YOU

9 9 engine-drive
o choices en all models

* . Two great t's-the 162-
h.p. "Turbo-Fire" or,
optional at extra cost,

0 180-hp. "Super Turbo-
Fire"! Two great "Blue-
Flame" 6's-most pow-
e': rrful in their field. With

* three modem drives!

Best-known, best liked
body in the business
You'll find Fisher Body

eon some of America's
. high-priced oars andon
o Chevrolet. But not on

any other car in Chev-
gm i i~~~" rolet's field.

I/n 12-volts for twice

Only Chcvrolet in its
afield has a 12-volt eec-

trical system for quicker
dstarting in all weather,

plus finer performance!

Something new
i en steering

* and suspension

Ner per With Baln-Race Steer-
of the t g "ing and Glde- Ride

oft ethings Front Suspension, thiscompntition. new Chcvrolet rides,
c :handles and comers like

take to the new aspore car.
reason you
Sqon, we hope
commotion!

IOCK -CHEVROLET CO.
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INSID RRETContest Begins
Vol VII Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, August 5,1955 No. 40Ce

Celebrating The Chaplains' Anniversary Brick Club Plans Words To The Caisson Song'
eA ut.Suppers Wanted; Knox Men Eligible

ulod at the Brick Club Sunday, In an attempt to capture and no more than three entries.
August'7 and 21, from 5 till•Augustlan d 1, tro Ossi glorify the proud tradition of the 3. All lyrics must be submitted
onE.pm hillios, cdCl ub ir Army inssong, the Department of to the Entertainment Section,

toe E. Phillips, cb oficer. 'Army is sponsoring an Army-wide Special Services, Gammon Field
Priesare $.0pr contest for lyrics' to "The Caisson House, before 4:30 p.m., Septem-

and $.75 for children under 16 Song." ber 1.
years of age. No reservations The Armored Center Special 4. Original words will be made
are necessary. Services announced that the pre- applicable to the entire Army. (In

liminary contest at Fort Knox is this respect, it is visualized that
3nder ay and will" continuethrverso.fthe.songwill portray
through September 1. i 'lyrics the significant battles3 Two Top Entries and/or ,campaigns in which the

E ~mmdele " 'MIIIII On' September 5, competent Army has participated.)
M.,Co pete JummerI -judges will'select the two top en- 5. Lyrics submitted will be of a

tries from The Armored Center general naturewithout any spe-
and forward them to Fort Meade cificreference to individual units.
for the Second Army portion of 6. Each set of lyrics will be

Three hundred and six ROTC the contest. Then, the winning submitted on individual sheetsof
cadets, representing 16 colleges, lyrics at Second Army will befor- standard size 8 by 101 ainch
complete today six weeks of warded for competition in the All- paper. The name, Army serial
summer traininghre Armycontest. number, and organization of each

Twenty three cadets will' be Prizes and awards willbe pre- respective author will be typed
commissioned second lieutenants sented at all levels of competition, at the upper right hand corner

Photo by Sgt. John Hawley in Armorand onein the Signal however, the All-Army and Sec- on.each sheet.
Maj. Ge. Charles V. Bromley, Jr., For Knox commander, cuts Corps-tomorrow. The other boys ond Army prizes have not been
the birthdev cake as Fort Knox chaplains celelraed the 1801h an- will, receive commissions upon Basis For Judging
aveeseary of eke Chaplaas Corps last Friday.,IReceivie -ir tr cowilecivofeiommisios upon announced yet. Judging wilt be based on ap-
slices of cake at the reception are Maj. Gea. John M. Willeas, completion ci their senior year TAC Prizes prdping ltbese o an-
center, 3d Armored Division commander, and L. Col. Ferdinand of college next June.Tpropriate text,- clearness of mean-Evaa. posteakaplaie. Practeal Week TeAmrdCne inr

Evns_______The cetihalveWrceivede will receive $15 with'the second ing, coordination 'of words with
The cadets have received e-place winner. getting $15. must., origin ality, and general

tensive instruction in the use of appeal
tank, smll amscommnica . h.e offical ralas:'Col. Poinier To Com m an tns, mall arms, miltsnica- b1. All Army personnel are eligi- Further information may be ob-

etnsbleto compete in this contest. tained from Special Services-

Emphasis of this year's training 2. Each contestant Imay submit phone 5453.
1ywas 'unthe practical work. The

cadets alternated in the various W i
Col. Arthur D. Pointer assumes command of the llth platoon, company and battalion

Armored; Cavalry Regiment Wednesday, replacing Col. command positions. They were
Benjamin W. Heckemey.r. given full opportunity to make de

Col. Poinier began his military career as a Private ft cisions, lIse commands, ad to *
the Infantry at Fort Jay, N. Y. After a year of duty as observe the principles o

f 
leader-$ Through Sug

an enlisted man, he was accepted for West Point; and in ship.I•

1939, he was graduated and commissioned as a 2d Lieutenant, CoL Clayton W. Wells has been DON'T SIT AROUND AND GRIPE-DO SOMETHING
Infantry. director of the ROTC summer ABOUT IT-MAKE A SUGGESTION 11!1

From 1939 to 1943, he rose toI camp. -Suggestion boxes and programs have been the butt of

the rush of Lieutenant Colnel. many jokes and gags in days gone by. However, by proving
In 1943, he assumed command ofthe 7th Armored Infantry Bat- Fort -Knox News itself during World War II in saving the U S Government

and private industr' millions of dollars, the suggestion pro-
talien, 8th Armored Division, 4:55 p.m. Over WIEL gram is now an essential part of efficient organizations.
Camp Polk, La., and in late 1944 For the latest Fort Knox The Army's incentive policy
went to Europe with the same sews, listen Monday through dates back to 1912, forming one the Department of the Army in-
Battalion. Fridayat 4:55 p.m. over WIEL of the Country's oldest and most Centive set up.•to Pet. Richard Reeves' nightly ofteCutysldtanmst elie elp

Decorationssummaryof esg., valuable programs. 'In just two Abolished His Job
During World War 1, while WIEL is 1400 on the radio year's of wartime operation more Can you use a few extra dol-

serving in the European Theatre dial. than $100,000,000w as saved under ! Continued on Page 3)
of Operations, he was awarded __'_'
the Silver Star, the Bronze Star Brothers,-Togeher For The FirstTime
(V device with two Oak\ Leaf.. Brothers-Together .For. The. First.Ti
Clusters) the Purple Heart, the ..
Combat Infantry Badge, the.

French Croix de Guerre with .
Silver Star, and the Belgium.
Croix de Guerre with Palm. i

Back To Germany
Early in 1946, he served as

Civil Affairs Officer, Office of
the Chief of Staff, Civil Affairs
Division D/A, Washington, D. C.,
and was then transferred back COL. ARTHUR POINIER

w 11th Car. Commander
to Germany in June of 1946, re-

maining there through June of
1949. While in Germany, CoL.Col. West Assigned To
Poinier served as Chief Secre-
tariat, Economics Division, Office
o the United States Military Col.Arthur L. West, Jr., has
Governor until 1947. been assigned as Deputy Director

Peemoted of the Command and Staff De-
From July 1949 till late 1950, partment of The Armored School.

he served in the Command and 'Prior to his arrival at the
Staff Department of The Ar- School, Col. West attended the
mored School here. In 195 and Armed Forces Staff College..Ar-
1952, he was stationedin Eng- riving with the Colonel was his
land and Italy. During his tour wife, Trois, and their two chil-
in Italy, he. served as Operations dren, Arthur L III and Sandra
Staff Officer, Headquarters Army Lee. They reside on "B" Street.
Forces Southern Europe, Naples,
Italy.' In 1952, he was promotedte the r...b of ColnL S TA Y

Sckools
In 1042, Col. Pointer attended A LI V E

the Command and Geneeel Staff
College, The British blaff Col- D R I V E -cho by Whi,,es sl,,se
Iege in 2051, and prier to his 'The Banderskrohaers, milk a ecomkined tetal al 49 yeaeeris a are together foe Ikehea irs ta i
assignment to the 11th Car., he S A F E L Y ' Ihele Army earees, and Ihree at Ihem ara ia Ike sama antl al Fare Kaoxa Pram lI, Cpl. Cay. SFC

Ore. aed H/Sal Paul see instruetors in Tke Aemored Schkml's Weapons Daparlmeal. SFC Arnold.
attended the Army War Collefe. Ika oldest sea of Me. and Mes. Bay Sandera o1 Leilehfield, Ky., ia a sapeevisor al Ike Past Stoekade.
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AROUND
1601h Engr. Gp.

Hqs. Co. .
Organization Day of Headquart-

ers & Headquarters Company,
160th Engineer Group (Construc-
tion) was celebrated recently. A
picnic and sports program was
held at Cedar Hill Camp Area,
Otter Creek Park.

The men of Headquarters Com-
pany, together with the entire
160th, welcome the new Group
Sergeant Major - M/Sgt. Harold
F. Lavender.

Cigars were the order of the
day in the company this week,
thanks to 9 pound 6 ounce Cheryl
Anne Winterburn.

240th Engineer Bn.
All expecting fathers report

here at once, particularly if you're
desiring a baby girl. Experts in
the field are: PFC and Mrs.
Bavin Tarman, Sp and Mrs. Dave
Hover and Sp3 and Mrs. Bankston.
They all recently became parents
of baby girls-Congratulations.

5381h Eaineer Bn.
We wish to extend our full-

hearted welcome to the new mem-
bers who have, joined our ranks
-M/Sgt. Oakley and Martin,
SFCs Depalm and Wheeles, and
SP2 Adams.

During the past week another

Medical Service Corps
Observes 8th Birthday

Yesterday was the eighth anni- struction, housing (including heat-
versary of the Army Medical ing, lighting and ventilation), in-
Service Corps. dustrial hygiene, insect and ro-

dent control, investigation of
Since the present day Corps camp and construction sites, mess

was formed in 1947, many people and field sanitation, waste dispos-
consider this the youngest branch al and stream pollution, and
on the Army, but the Corps was water supply.
actually formed by a merger of Optometrists are performing
the Pharmacy, Administrative duties in mechanical optics, re-
and several other Corps, which fractions, visual surveys, .and vi-
dates back to World War I. ual training.

Varied Assignments The Medical Replacement
Few can say that they have not Training Center, formerly at

known or had contact with mem- Camp Pickett, Va., and now to-
bers of the Medical Service Corps. cated at Fort Sam Houston, Tex.,
Yet, because of its relative new- has more'than 200 officers as-
ness, many persons are not aware signed to the staff. At the Medi-
of the many and varied assign- cal Field Service School, Fort
ments filled by thesecommission- Sam Houston, many positions are
ed officers in command of medical staffed by MSC officers.
units, in staff positions, material In the Army today, the Medical
procurement, medical supply de- Service Corps is playing a most
pots, research and testing labora- important and essential part.
tories, and instructors in techni-
cal service srhools. YOUR Bedroom
Corps officers are also working

in management, research and im-canbe
provement. It consists basically of
the Supply and Administrative
Section, Sanitary Engineering
Section, Optometry Section ant
Medical Allied Sciences Section.

30% in Hospitals
Actually 70 per cent of Medical

Service Corps officers are not in
hospitals, but engaged in the vari-
ous other positions ranging from
the battalion aid station to the
Pentagon.

The Corps is not an expedient I
to alleviate the shortages in phy-
sicians and dentists, however, the
developments of the Corps has
materially lessened the number of
civilian physicians who would
have been called to military duty.

Today there are MSC officers
in several professional and sub-
professional areas, including: Bac- Nowee

u
can refurnsheyournoebe

teriology, Bio-Chemistry, Nutri- itaelso dem fasea
tion, Parasitology, Psychology, so much less than you WOU l

Serology, and Medical S o cial1 TRANSITIVE MODERN .. . inIovel
Work. Mist Grey...is so reasonably

that you Won't believe it. Look what y
Sanitary Engineers . . .center drawer guidel,

The sanitary engineers in the drawers, polished chrome pulls, dist
MSC are engaged in hospital con- plate glass mirrors, hardwood er

lops. Dult-proofed, tool And TRANSIC
, MODERN oven has a "baked

ofTelassthahs
ARTC Tanker Wins TOP furniture resistant to heat, liquor and

Honors In TAS Course ...."el c...marand'prints.Don'ltw
• com* in NOW and see TRANSITIVE M(

Pvt. Donald D. DeWeese,. ARTC, Gt the whole suite or take one
rereived a trophy as the honor time... Night Stand, 6hcst, oul

graduate of tho Trar tVehio and your choice of Bar Bedgradateof he TackVehcle or .panel Bed In twin or full size,
Mehanics Course No.-18 at The I
Armored School Wednesday. -

Col. Henry G. Sheen, directorL
of the General Subjects Depart- D ow n FUI
ment, The Armored School, gave
the graduation address. Warren Bola.

Pvt. Max L. Laseter, 10th In- THE STORE WHERE
fantry Division, Fort Riley, Kan., IS APPR'
was second hoaor graduate and I PE
Pvt. Frederick Grishen, Student 120 Weal Diale Ave.
Regiment,- The Armored School, Phone 2113
copped third plaie honors.

ST

MO OP-//PAI

edroornfor. 

11 think i
p Platin

you got
dove-tailed
torion-fre. All modern iishes
nds and - double dresser,
0IVE chest and Bookcase
I-o," type | bed:...
d fo \ $279.95
piece at a

rniture 'Co.
nder, Manager

MILITARY BUSINESS
ECIATED

Next to Taylor Hotel
Ellzabethtown, Ky.

-I,

IN CIVIC CENTER NEXT DOOR
TO MAIN POST EXCHANGE

OPEN EVERY, THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.

THE P0
2d Lt. Hallauer tied the knot and
became a married man. Congratu-
lations to SP3 Waldow and his
wife on the birth of their baby
girl.

il362nd Engineer Company
553rd Engineer Co.

The 553rd just returned from
Hunters Point, Tenn., where they
took The Army Training Test.

If there is any doubt of the
work done by the 362nd, just
take a look at that new dayroom-
a truly inspired piece of remodel-
ing.

276'AFA
The promotion quota mode its

short appearance. Three new SP
3s have been approved along with
one PFC. Congratulations to SP3s
Barbe, Hess, . Worthington, and
PFC Mitchell.

Wry. A
SFC Albert Calhoun and his

wife Sharlene was blessed by the
arrival of a lovely baby girl. The
child, named Sherry, weighed 6
lbs. 13 ounces and both mother
and baby are doing fine.

Bte. B
We received a accomendation

recently during the 2nd Army In-
spection due to the hard work of
SFC Feldmeier, the Btry. Supply
Sgt.

excellent method of accounting for
component parts which SFC Feld-
meier has initiated:

Pry. C
A hearty welcome is extended

to our new Battery Commander,
1st Lt. William H. Randolph, Jr.
Lt. Randolph replaced Capt. Foley
who leaves shortly for the Artil-
lery School at Fort Sill, Okla. 2nd
Lt. Lewis returned last. week after
completing school 'at Fort Sill.

Svc. Btry.
Sgt. Wadell Harris has reen-

listed to fulfill his own vacancy
as Ammo Sgt.

Harold R. Brown Is now sewing
on his newly earned PFC stripes.
2d Lt. Herold R. Hofheimer was

recently assigned to our Battery
as Ammo Trains Commander.

11th Cav
lst Bn.

M/Sgt. George Morris is in the
news again - for two reasons.
First, he won top honors again in
a pistol shoot held by the Louis-
ville Rifle and Revolver Club, and
secondly, he has been selected as
soldier of the month of the lst
Battalion.

This coming week will prove
to be another hectic one for "B"
Co. They will be assisting in the
training of the 170th A/C Na-
tional Guard unit from Ohio.

. nd Bn.
Hq. Co. - Returning from

leave are, SFC Lewis, PFC Morris,
and PFC Siginon .. . Returning
from the hospital after having an
accident while in meat cutting
school, is Sp 3 Mathis .. .- We
would like to welcome 2d Lt.
Thomas G. Pemberton to the com-
pany.

G Co.
We picked up five new Pvts.

Vincent Gish, Arthur Loukinas,
Bennie Hardway, EverettlRonin-
gen, and atrick Lyons. Tuesday
was a big day in George Com-
pany, as our CO, 2nd Lt. Edward
M. Fender, became a proud Pop
again. This time it was a nice
healthy boy and the cigars have
been passed out. •

H Co.
SFC Alvin Fletcher was seri-

ously injured in an automobile
accident and Is currently being
treated at St. Elizabeth Hospital,
Covington, Ky.

I Co.
Item Company goes into the

field again on an overnight jaunt
at the end of the week.

With the addition of 13 new
men Tank Company is now up to
its authorized TO&E strength.

• ql

Dixie Darling 01 Q. JarSALAD DRESSING --- 390
Crackin" Good lb. pack

SALTINES----------------------
Vacuum Packed lb. can

ASTOR COFFEE------------------750
Crackin Good lb. pkg.

FIG BARS-----------------------25
Land of Sunshine, packed in a-lbs. lb.,

BUTTER------------------------590

6 Large Ears 19c: Fres While Doz.

HOME GROWN CORN-35¢
U. S. No. 1 Washed While 10-lb. Bag

POTATOES----------------------291
CaliL Long While Polaoes ------------------ 10-lb. Bag 49c

Chocolate, Vanilla, Strawberry and 3-Flavor half-gal.

SUPER BRAND ICE CREAM ------ 490
Sweet Calif. Valencias 5 lb. cello bag

ORANGES5-----------------------59
Calif. J. H. Hale Variety 2 lbs.

PEACHES-----------------------35,

Swift's Sliced Bacon
PREMIUM 59 ORIOLE 9
LB. -, -- LB.-

Swifl' 4dtal8lb. aeec. lb.

SMOKED PICNICS------------ ----- 390
Fischer's 6-oz. pkg.

COLD CUTS---------------------19
Fresh, lb.

SPARE RIBS---------------------49f
Premium 3-1b. can

CANNED HAMS----------------$2.99

900 .. ...... .... .... .... f ...... ... ................. ... ... ...
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* Anderson Medalist
(Continued from Page 4)

will be concluded next weeken
Play will be- divided into thr
flights of competition.

Single elimination match pl
is on tap for the linksmen. Eig
teen holes are scheduled for ea
match with a 36-hole battle s
for the club championship fina

Last year's club champ, C;
Fred Allen, Jr., is not competir
in this edition of the- annu
event. He is a member of tt
Second Army squad now battlir
it out in the All-Army wars.

'Pairings for the opening
holes with their qualifying scor
are as follows: 'Championsh
Flight: Anderson 71-Brown 8
Duschel 78-Cooper 83, Duria 75
Leonhardt 80, Blosevich 78-Be
nett 84, Carrico 73-Mallory 8
Nagy 76-Hart 83, Cherok 76
Dale, Sr.. 81, Pugh 8-Goldsmit

. First Flight: Cotner 86-Dal
M. 90, Davis 88-Gomez 93, Ve
lair 86 -Reaguer 91, Estep 90Brandt 95, Boggs 86-Hannah 9
Phinney 89- Kellog 94, Youn,
blood 86 -Rodcay 92, Kaatz 90
Moore 97.

Second Flight: Fields 99-II
schmugl 103, Bau6es 102- By
Kiggins 100-Elrod, Helton 102
Reaguer.

RATES-5c pee' word, cash In ad
vance, with mlnumum order 4
(or 20 words) per lnsetion.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE - Beautiful fu
blooded police dog. One year ald
Child's companion and watch dog
Henry Hodges, I mile east of San
Hicks Motors on St. John Road
Phone Elizabehtown 4108 day
3919 nights. 40-

FOR SALE - $520 Maga..e
r radio combination with' 3-speec
record changer. Blonde Mahogany
Case like new. All new tubes
$100. Otter Creek Park. Suppt3
of 78 records free. " 40

FOR SALE-Lemon eared sele
puppies. Male and female. Mik
Skees at Bethlehem Academy,
miles west of Elizabethtown or
St. John Road. Phone 8431 394-

TWILIGHT Subdivision--G.I. ap
proved brick veneer homes epe:
"lil dusk. 

2 
bedrooms with expan

sion attics, file bath, modece
kitchen, large utility room, ge
forced air heat, blacktop driveway
$1,000 down, which covers cltn
cost ready to move ino. Mr. SI
Clair in charge. HI. 4084-W
Drive out 3d St. Road to inter-
section of Valley Road, turn ont
Valley Road, see sign 6 homes
left to pick from. Kittle Realty
Co., Realtors. EM 6-8381. 39-2

RED GOOSE SHOES, they fit
Men's sor and dress sex. Hose
for the entire, family. E'ltown

.. Bootery, Elizabethtown. 35-1' FOR SALE---Renidenlial and eood

rental property near Radciff, on
Old North Dixie. Dr. J S. Bean
202 Poplar Drive, Elizabethto.

12-Il

HELP WANTED
GRADUATE NURSES for -gen
eral -duty and operating, rooms.
Apply in person. Hardin Morne-
lal Hospital, Elizabathtorn, Ky

- 28-tf

MISCELLANEOUS
TYPEWRITERS efor rent or sale.
Service. Charles Harris Office
Equipment. Phone \8219, 123 Pat-
terson Street, Elizabet lown. 27-It

GROOMING, b alking, clipping
and trimming 'all breeds of dogs.
Poodles. a specialty. Former AKC
professional handlers. Call Fort
Knx 3393. 38-4

FOR RENT
FOR RERT - Twoe clean leer-
anked apeelmenlsa DoGe Ran
Hoel en Ky. Ne. 441, 5 milan enst

-of Bandenburg, Ky. ApI. Re, 1:
,4 Two keeooms lie-inc reem, large

kilchenette, S alk and eli ulililies.
585g. Yea mill enioy lie-lag asI
keautifal kistoric Gee Ran,. teal
t3 miles from FortlKnoe 40-1
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,CALENDAR OF YOUTH ACTIVITIES
Thursday, August 4 Louisville, Ky., 0900, Youth Act.

B. R. Baseball: Yankees vs. Off.
nd Cardinals, Old Ironsides and 2nd Teen Age Club, 1930-2300, Teen
r Ave., 1800, Babe Ruth League. Age Club.

Boy and Expl. Scouts Trp. 128 Saturday, August 20
(Advancement Classes), 1900-2100, Children's Movies, Theater No.lay Boy Scouts. 4, 1010-1115, Boy Scouts.h- Teen Age Club, 1930-2230, Teen Teen Age Club, 1930-2300, Teen

oh Age Club. " . Age Club.set Friday, August 5 Sunday, August 211s. Altar Boys Soc. (Cath.), 1500, Sunday Schools (Prot.), 0945-
pl' -Chaplain. 1100, Chaplain.
ng Trp. 120 Boy Scouts Jr. Ldrs. Jewish Youth Activities, 1000,
ii Council Meeting, 1530-1630, Boy Chaplain.
he Scouts- . Jr. Church Gp. (Prot.) 1100,

. B. R. Basehall: Yankees vs. Chaplain.
Cardinals, Old Ironsides and 2nd Youth-Fellowship Gp. (Prot.),

1 AVe., 1800, Babe Ruth Iague. 1500, Chaplain. ,
"L. L. Bhseball:'Pirates vs. Cubs, Teen Age Club, 1930-2200, Teen.es Field No. 2, 1800, Little League. Age Club.

ip L. L. Baseball: Braves vs., Menday, August 220, Giants, Field No. 1, 1800, Little Boy Scouts Trp. 128, 1910-2100,- League. Boy Scouts. 1n- Teen Age Club, 1930-2300, Teen Tuesday, August 2330, Age Club. .Teen Age Club, 1930-2230, Teen
- Saturday, August 6 Age Club.th Children's Movies, Theater No. Teen Age Discussion Gp. (Cath),

4, 1010-115, Boy Scouts. 2000, Chaplain.
l, " Teen Age Club, 0930-2300, Teen Wednesday, August 24
c- Age Club. Teen Age Club, 1930-2230, Teen
- Sunday, August 7 Age Club.
)0, Sunday Schools (Prot.), 0945-, Thursday, August 25: 1100, Chaplain. ' Boy Scout Trp. 128, Advance-
- Jewish Youth Activities, 1000i ment Classes, 1900-2100, Boy

Chaplain. Scouts.
r- Junior Church Gp. (Pro.), 1100, Teen Age Club, 1930-2230, Teen
r Chaplain. Age Club. . ,Youth Fellowship GP. (Prot.), Friday, August 26- 1500, Chaplain., - Altar Boys Soc. (Cath.), 1500,

Teen Age Club, 1930-2200,iTeen Chaplain.'
Age Club. Teen Age Club, 1930-2300, Teen

Monday, August 8 Age Club.
L.'L. Baseball: Indians vs. Cubs, Saturday, August 27

Field No. 2, 1800, Little League. 'Children's Movies, Theater No.L. L. Baseball: Red Sox vs. Pi- 4,1 1010-1115, Boy Scouts.I- rates, Field No. 1, 1800, Little Teen Age Club, 1930-2300, Teen
pi League. , ' Age Club.

Boy Scouts Trp. 128, 1900-2100, Sunday, August 28Boy Scouts., . Sunday Schools (Prot.), 0945-- Tuesday, August 9 1100, Chaplain.
B. R. League Baseball: Orioles Jewish Youth 'Activities1000

ys. Cardinals, Old Ironsides and Chaplain. n 1
2nd Ave., 1800,.-Babe Ruth Jr. Church Gp. (Prot), 1100,

- League. Chaplain.
11 Teen Age Club, 1930-2230, Teen Youth Fellowship Gp. (Prot.),d. Age Club. - - 3,1500, Chaplain.
d. Teen A ge" Discussion Gp. Teen Age Club, 1930-2200, Teena(Cath.), 2000, Chaplain. Age Club.
d. Wednesday, August 10 Monday, August 29L. L. Baseball: Braves vs. Cubs, Boy Scouts Trp. 128," 1900-2100,O Field No. 2, 1800, Little League. Boy Scouts.- , L. L. Baseball: Giants vs. Pi- Tuesday, August 30a rates, Field No. 1, 1800, Little Teen Age Club 1930-2230, Te6n
4 League. Age Club.

Teen A e Club, 1930-2230, Teen Teen Age Discussion Gp. (Cath.)S.i Age Club. 2000, Chaplain.
Y plorerScouts,"1930-2100, Boy Wednesday, August 313 Scouts. Boy and Explorer Scouts Md.- Thursday, August11 of Review for Award Qualifica-Visit of 40 Boys from YMCA, tions); 1900, Boy Scouts.Cincinnati, Ohio, 0900, Youth Act. Teen Age Club, '1930-2230, Teen
Off. Age Club.

n B. R. Baseball: Tigers vs.'Yank- Explorer Scouts, 1930-2100, Boy- ees, Old Ironsides and 2nd Ave., Scouts.
)- 1800, Babe Ruth League.

Boy and Exp. Scout Trp. 18
- (Advancement Classee), 1900-2100, Win' $$

Boy Scouts.
a Tee Age Cluh,1930-223 n 1(Continued from Page 1)Age Club Teen lars spending money? .-MilitaryAge Club. '
9 Friday, August 12 personnel and civil service' em-

Altar Boys Soc. (Cath.), 1500, ployees have been ringing theChaplain. Meeting, cash register regularly with mon-- Jr. Leaders Council M e y-ti ngsgesdn. toen
1530, Boy Scouts. l, ey-winning suggestions. Govern- t

L. L. Baseball: Indians ve. Red ment agencies have jhanded out
Sox, Field No. 2, 1800, Little $1,362,000 for new ideas during2 League. the last' few years-including a tTeen Age Club, 1930-2300, Teen $275 award (and a promotion). Age Club. Ii

Children's Movies, Theater N to one nselsh civll servant wh4, 1010-1115,-Boy Scouts. suggested abolishing his ownTeen Age Club, 1930-2300, Teen $12,000 jb.
d Age Club.I Improve Operations

Sunday August-14 'Th ee o ecai e
Sunday' Schools (Prot.), 0945- The hey ohjeive of the Army

t 1100, Chaplain. Incentive Awards Program is to
I Jewish Youth Activities, 0ooo, improve government operationsChaplain. by making full use of employeeJr. Church Group, 1105, Chap- skill and resourcefulness. It pro-lain..

Youth Fellowship Gp. (Pot.), vides a means for recognizing
Chaplain. personnel, whb, through their

Visit of 112 Boy Scouts enroute suggestion and superior per-to International Jamboree at Fort formcn riiite lo improvedNiagaro, Canada, 1000, Youth Act, governmentrio p eOff. goverriment operations.
Teen Age Club, 1930-2200, Teen One hundred eleVen suggestionsAge Club.. were received from Armored

Monday, August1 5 Center personne during theBoy Scouts Trp. 128, 1900-2100
Boy Scouts. ' month of June and 26 were

Tuesday, August 16 adopted. Many of the other ideasTeen-dge Club; 1930-2230, Teen are still being considered. TheAge Club. D successful products of thought re-
0 Teen Age Discussion Gp. (Cath.) sulted in'a savings of $121,523.62

Wednesday, August 17 and the suggestors reaped re-
Teen Age Club, 1930-2230, Teen wards of $455.Age Club. "ToSuggestion CommitteeExplorer Scouts, 1930-2100, BoyScouts. . .'- Suggestions are. sent directly to

Thursday, August 18 the suggestion committee. Blanks
Boy and Exp. Scout Trp. 1281 andenvelopes arerlocated in var-(Advancement Classes), 1909-2100, toms areas around the post fee

Boy Scouts. . 'Teen Age Cluhb 1939-2230 Teen the convenience of potential men-Age Clubi. ' ey-winners. Those persons suh-
Friday, Auget 19 enting idee remnin anonymoasAltor Boys Soc. (Coin.), 300 unless their soufgf ee ltieon s are

Chaplain. .'
Visit of 70 Cubi Scoutn fromr adopted.

Photo by Michael VowelsCol. Henry C. Newton, assistant commandant of 0The Armored
School, presents trophy toPv. Lawrence Baumer, Iop graduate of
Armor Track Vehicle Mainenace Class No. 17 at The ArmoredSchoo. , 1

Knox Swimmer Cub Diamondeers
(Continued from page four) (Continued from page four)

the Pan Am trials in sellig a nem ties were singles posted by Brady
backstroke record. McKinne and Bellkarvele f ehisedo, me oye The Giants added another vic-inrtelfohis d outhcase hometory to their impressive record byin 1:06.5 and 2:28.1. 1 scoring eight'runs in the top ofAl Wiggins, Ohio State splash- the eighth in a playoff of a tieeroo and last year's Nationals with the Indians from June 23.champ in both events, took third The final score was 14-6.in :06.9.and 2:29.1.he Gins won another game"Suppose seed Ike heoal all during the week, this time at thearound," laughed Buddy. Finish- expense of the Indians, 2-1. Rob-ing among the first' -hree would inson was the winning hurler andbeve eased the tension which will he contributed two doubles to themount between now and the cause. Gaebe and Smith bothtrials for the Olympics'. at Me- blasted out a pair of singles forbourene nxt.year. But Buddy feels the losers.certain he can do it. Ironicall., The Braves topped the Red15 participants of the LosAngeles Sox, 11-8, behind the three-hitmeet were 'chosen to tour Japan hurling of Martin. Corder andto compeoeagainst Japan's fines Martic etch hit dshle.
swimmers soon. 'Buddy was 161k Pirate diamondeers and theon the list. Braves locked up in a tight con--MYERS test with the Bucs coming out on

-- Up, 5-4.
2128 Wins Brave athletes edged the In-2dians, 7-4, behind Lewis' hurling.

(Continued from page four) Dalton was charged with the loss.
unbeaten mark of the line aeainst

mored School's on ae outcome..
;, which they
rk after white-

ing Regt.,. 7-0,8th. The Cav
egt. will need
miracle to ad- AMPS
:ff competition ARE OUT OF DATE

Fchea andig2 Women don't change but modern

cho n d medicine does. Try the new tabletl

ve an alterna- youce read about in national maga-
cund u witha Vitamin C and Niacin.ound up in a Ask yudrgit for NU*LEASE.|

Schcol Tecope s r--o.- ptpu..ith use-
lay, a situatio lesseai.

aastain Write for FREE "Feminine Facts" J
a play-off to Newman Pharmacal Co., Lou. 2, Ky.
two teams in

d to the play-

0 Accuracy
0 Dependability
, - Integrity

\ - There is no substitute for
the three "iingedients"

t, 5 listed above in the preop-
aration of your individual
prescription. ThaI per-

haps explains why so many people return to us again and
again when prescriptions are in order.

RADCLIFF DRUGS
U.S. 31W at Radcliffe. Ky.

AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING
Phone Vine Grove 20R6
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2128 Wins 2,,Nears
Round Diamond Title

The 2128th baseball nine refuses to be overcome by
the smoke emitted from the hot box battle between School
Troops and the Armored School. Hqs. Gr. smashed out
two victories last week and seems destined to emerge from
the second round a member of the exclusive circle: the only
baseball team in the league to complete a round unscathed.

Knocking off lst Training Regt.
6-4, and stopping The Armored
School's bid for the' top, 3-0Cub iimI ndVI S 2128th remains on top with a 6-0
record. Tuesday the club put its

Shade Giants, 5-3 tContinued on Page 31

I.E. L. Davis New Regt. Golf (lassie
League Prexy-hA determined Cub nine shaded
the little league leading Giant Underway Monday
crew, 5-3, for one of its rare Regimental Gal:
losses of the season as the loop The 1955egina o lf
welcomed anewmpresident, EYL.' Tournament hegins Monday, will
"RcedDais..ten teams expected to tee off for
"Red" Davis. the title. The touney Will b

Mr. Davis is one of Fort Knox's mt+chla si ,e e liiation

with the matches alternating be-
tween the Anderson and Lindsey
Courses. Trophies will be award-
ed to the winner and runnerup
squads.

Three teams are favored in the
tournament.. They are School

*M Troops, Hq. Gr. 2128th SU, and
the Armored School. These three
teams Would up the rgular golf
league play this week with a
playoff for the title. Since the
playoff was after the deadline,
INSIDE THE TURRET willcarry

Daois the results of the playoff in theais next is"e

leading businessmen and an. avid In last'weeks league play, Hq.
sportsman. He succeeds Dr. Jack Gr, 2128th SU beat the llth Cay-
Walker, who is now living in the alry and the 160th Engineers for
state of Texas. the final two victories, School
Brady gave up 3 hits, while Cubs Troops added its final win at the

pounded out five runs onlfour expense of1stB Bn.,ARTC. The
hits off starter Robinson. Armored School had finished play

Payton paced the attackfor the a week earlier.
victor,•knokigoutatripleand Intheothermatchlast week
a single to account or halO o his Hospital beat the 160th Enginas
team's hits. The only other safe- and CGNARC Board ,and

(Continued on Page 3) CONARC beat lst Bn., ARTC.

Knox Swimmer Fourth In Fast
$IIf;nnaI A A III 1 nmngkfifnn

number four backstroke eX- get another chance at the Olympic Nationals last year were 1:07.2 and
pert. trials come next summer. 2:31.0, respectively. Such paces

Baarcke, who owns a stack of "The Nationals this year, con- would only have been good for
records as thick as Webster which sidering all the places and not sixth place in this year's splash-
range from LaGrange, Ga., to the neesariyheft oneswas heaquade.
Pan-Am Games of Mexico City, fastest since the 1952 Olympics," Olympics star Yoshi Oyakowa,

is nonetheless perturbed over his the Student Regiment' lifeguard of the Hawaii Swim Club, copped

finishing fourth in the National declared. first in the 100 and 200 at Los
AAU meet at Los Angeles re- "I swam the 100-meter back- Angeles with 1:05.3 and 2:26.1.

cently. stroke in 1:07.1 and the 200-meter Behind Oyakowa was Frank Mc-
- There's a little story behind back in 2:30.7, both good only for Kinney, 16-year-old Indianapolis

it which hasn't come to theosur- fourth place." "To indicate the sensation, a friend and opponent
face. "I finished in fourth behind tempo of this year's meet, I could of Baarcke whom he edged out in
three great guys," termed Buddy, have won the Nationals last year (Continued on Page 3) It

rmored Center, receives the'glist-
I Cook, one of the For

t 
Meade-

Fort Knox golfers finished second

nd Army event.

Anderson Medalist
In -Anderson Event

You're not the victim of a joke,
Anderson was medalist in last
week's Anderson Golf Club Tour-
nament's qualifyingounds. M-Sgt.
Anderson shot a blazing 71 to
lead the qualifiers for the club
championship event.

Finishing second was Carrico
with a 73, followed by Durio with
a 75 for third.

The event begins tomorrow and
(Continued on Page 3)

toocling to-fourth place despite
setbacks at the hands of 3d Ord-
nance and 894th, while blasting
2128th 10-0 and besting.276th-7-5.

The 526th AIB, the 701st MP's
snd 784th ACW were the league
spoilers. Each succeededAn har-
rassing the favorites throughout
the second round.

The llth Cav's 0-17 record for
the season isn't 'as hapless as it
appears. The Cavalry dropped
from the league competition the
Scot week of the season!

Pennant Fever
Strikes Tigers,
"Edge" Cards 19-0
Hadden's Two-Hitter
Gives Bengals Win

Behind the two-hit pitching of
Monroe Hadden and a powerful
display of stickwork, the Tigers
trounced 'the Cardinals by an
astronomically high score of 19-0.

This triumph placed the Babe
Ruth league leading Tigers solidly
at the top of the loop and enabled
them to keep one eye .on the
pennant. The fast-moving nine
now has a 7-1 mark with its
closest rivals, the Cards and
Yanks, boasting a 3-3 record.

Welch, Lancaster 'and Hadden
each banged out two hits to fur-
nish the power in the Tiger-Cardi-
nal onslaught.

Hadden set 13 men down swing-
ing as he turned in his usual out-
standing performance. Only one
Cardinal player got as far as sec-
ond base.

Standings

W L
Tigers------------.7 1
Cardinals .... -------. 3 3
Yankees -------------- 3 3
Orioles ...----------. 0 5

OUALITY MOBILE HOMES
.For Sale Al BAIRD TRAILER SALES

New 1955 45' two bedroom-....---------.$4595.00
Can be pcurchased for $1150.00 down and $80.60 per month

1955 45' Palace - Price cut - must go
1955 36' Mobile - $745.00 under faciory

recommended price
1955 291/2' Prairie Schooner - $400.00 under

new price
16 other new trailers of popular makes with prices to please

even the most conservative buyers.

28 used trailers, including Pontiac, Spartan, Richardson, Prairie

Schooner, Pacewaker, Streamlite, Stewart, Glider, American,

Colonial and many others. Prices start at $395.00. Any reasonable

offer will be considered.

No matter what size or make mobile home you are looking for:

See BAIRD Before You Buy
Salem, Indiana Phone: 82 or 62

Rampagitng 30th Tk, Crew
Surges -To Softball Title

P A FS son's clutch pitching out didthe the 894th TankBn. end Student
ePL F ost efforts of the Hospital team's Regimentut e

Gerald Cotrell who allowed only decided until the very last day of
four hits to the victors. play. The 3d Ordnance Bn. andNOW NDE WAY A cir......atch by left fielder 276th AIB, game...mpetito.... lost'

NOW UNDERWAY Bill Hough who took a hard line a terrific duel at the gateway to
drive in i running leap.with two the playoff berths.

The .... paging 30th Tank Bn.men on for the Medics put out the
has won the heroic fight for sur- fire when the Hospital. men Four Regimental teams, twa
vival, with three other softball threatened in the fifth inning from ARTC's league and a brace
teams hanging onto the Regi- Highlight of the game was a from the 3d Armored Division
mental league champions like a freak play which had Tanker circuit compose the double-elimi-
leech aboard the "Play-off Spec- catcher Johnny Washick running nation post tournament which got
ial." the hoses hackward Washick underway the middle of the week.

Whipping everything the loop dropped a pitched ball and run- Tournament games are to be
had to offer, including the Hos- ners on second and first took off played nightly at the Post Soft-
pital (3-0), 701st MP's (7-2), and around the base paths. Washick ball Field starting at 5:30 p.m.
2128th (forfeit) last week, the red started toward third, rounded Somewhat out of the picture
hot tankers captured the covetedsecond and wound up tagging out last week, the 894th Tankbulled
title witha 15-3 record, one and therunner atefirst. Officials are their way past the 276th AIB In
a half games ahead oflthe second- still not sure what happened. the standings with three triumphs
place team, the Hospital, with a Emergingvictorious in a bid in the final week, and nearly
13-4 tahulation. EerinlvtheSuoet wegek, aaod sly

In the crucial Hospital-30th for the other two play-off slots dealt Student Regimeot a fainl
Tank battle firealiler Bill Soimp- for the Post Championship were blow. The 894th stopped llth

Ca. School Troops, and downed

------------------
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LFORT KNOXCONFIDENTIAL

Table Hopping
FOR WHATEVER interest this may be to the Yogurt-Buttermilk

Set. these names are in the booze this week:
Tom Collins (CWO. 709th Tk.)
I. W. Harper (Sgt,'Stu. Regt.)
Johnny Walker (SFC, eHos.)
Paul Jones (M/Sgt., l1th Cav.)
Jim Gore (Sgt., Sch. Troops)
T. W. Samuels (Pvt, AfrC)
Jack Daniels (Pvt. 276th AFA)

Name Dropping
SVELTE SALLY McMillen (the Service Club lovely) admits she

is son going to Germany, but says she definitely is NOT Gyroscop-
tng with the Third Armored Div.... Lt. Col. (TAS) Wilbur Stuffle-
beam left for Reno this week to compete in the Nat'l eft-anders
Open Tournament.... Frank Selvy, the dynamic All-Amer. basket-
ball star from Furman, comes to Knox with a basic officers class

in October.... Chaplain William Seaman said
this week the best church-goers are recruits. Once
they finish basic, he said, they seemingly gain a
soa tof confidence and don't make church as often.
.. Europeound CWO Bill (Signal) Murphy re-
grets the plush overseas assignment now, for, after
two years of sweat, he finally has mastered the
Lindsey golf course. Last week, incidentally, he

CWO Meephy had a 2 on the 4-par No. 16 hole... Knox clubs
and eateries sold three-fourths less coffee in July than they did
last March.

One-Sided View
-If the leltuce is wilted, chances are it's an inferior Mess Hall.
-A good dresser is a chunky guy who appears neat in fatigues.
-A very refreshing non-alcoholic drink is 7-Up mixed' with

Orange Crush.
-Soldiers with flabby arms seldom get tattooed.
-At the swimming pool the prettiest girls with the best form-

fiting wim suits usually do't swim.
-Aides to Generals all have that well-scrubbed, clean-cut look.
-It's rare when you see a staff officer with a metal pencil clipped

to his shirt pocket.
-Very few German-born girls at Knox have learned to drive

automobiles.
-It gets to be horribly unfunny when it begins to rain and you

realize the gas station attendat has cleaned your windshield with
an oily ra.

-If she orders straight gin, she can drink any one in the party
under tlp table.

Item From Yesteryear
LAST WEEK at The Armored School a Maj. Gen. H. Norman

Schwarzkopf (New Jersey Reserve CG' came in for a visit, and
some officers were overheard asking, "Where have we heard ofim before?" Few (very few) remembered.-but some did. Ges.

Schwarzkopf was 
t
he 'New Jersey State Police

director back in the 1920s and was highly involved
in the fantastic kidnapping of the Lindbergh baby.
He was productive in gathering evidence against
convicted murderer, r un Richard Hauptmann.
Scbwarzkopf, who retired from the State Police
in 1936, currently is Administrative Director of the
Dept. of Law in N. J. He and Gen. Charles Lind-
bergh are still the closest of friends.,

ane chwarzopf -TALESE

At the Theaters: Coming
THEATER I Aug. 13-The Shrike (June Al-

Aug 7-8- House of Bamboo lyson).
Aug. 9-The Shrike (Jose Fer- THEATER Srer). Aug. 7-8 -- The King's Thief. Aug. 10--The Doolins of Okla- (Edward Purdomt.homa (Randolph Scott). Aug. 9 - On The Waterfront
Aug. 11-12 - The Man From (Marlon Brando).Laramie (James Stewart). Aug. 10-The Shrike (Jose Fer-
Aug. 13 - On The Waterfront rest.(Marlon Brando). Aug. 11-12 - Violent Saturday

THEATER 2 (Victor Mature).
Aug. 7-8 - The Racers (Kirk Aug. 13-The Doolins Of Okla-Douglas). homa (Randolph Scott).Aug. 9-The Gun' That Won THEATER 7The West (Dennis Morgan). Aug. 7-The Night Holds Ter-Aufl 10-11-The Scarlet Coat ror (Jack Kelly).Aug. 12-The Night Holds Ter- Aug. 8--So This Is Paris (Tonyror (Jack Kelly). ICurtis). .
Aug. 13-So This Is Paris (Tony Aug. 9-10 - The Country GirlCurtis). (Bing Crosby).

THEATER 3 Aug. 11-The Gun That Won
Aug. 7- 8- The Scarlet Coat The West (Dennis Morgan).Aug. 9-The Night Holds Ter- Aug. 12-Three Stops To Mur-ror (Hildy Parks). der (Tom Conway). -Aug. 10 - So This Is Paris Aug. 13- The Glory Brigade
Aug. ll-12-House of Bamboo (Victor Mature).
Aug. 13-The Gun That Won THEATER 10The West (Richard Denning). Aug. 7-The Shrike (Jose Fer-

THEATER 4 rer).
Aug. 7-8R- Untsmed Aug. 8- On The WateefrontAuf.S-Te Dalis OfOhi- LAug. S-10-There's No RusinessAug.9--he oolis O Oka- ike Show liasineess Mrlyhams fJshn Irelandl. Monroet.
Aug. 10-11 - The Man From Aug. 11-The Doolis Of Dine-

Laramie ICathy O'Doonell). hama Uso Irelandl.
Aug. 12 - On The Waterfront Aug. 12-13 - The Han Fromhl~arlan lirandot. Laramie IJames Stewartt.

. Army scientists report prog-
ress on anticold vaccine. Thisis not to be sniffed at.

People have been praying
for this sort ot thing for theirsneezes.

They call it the cold because
it keeps people from feeling so
hot. There is the common cold,
and then there is, the super-
duper-whooper cold. The only
really minor cold is the onethat some other guy has got.

Someday a couple shots will
relieve that feeling that you
want to shoot yourself.The new vaccine is expected

to work on the adnoil-pharyn-
gee-con junctional viruses. If
the boss doesn't want to let
you off, try -telling him thatthis is what you have. Even

$ the doctors abbreviate it to
A.P.C., to cut down on the
cases of lockjaw.

Up to now, the only way to
keep fromc eatching cold was
to have one.
When We.perfect it, the

Russians will, claim it was in-
vented by their Dr. Pozzzltive-
lysnocoff.

SGT. CONN: A soldier's Toulouse-LautrecCONN-versation 'Se h nb r k
Stephensburg Lake

A PORTRAIT OF AN ARTIST. . .,0 .......to,, o,,K.an U. S. No. 62'

AS A MASTER SERGEANT " ... ...GO.. S.
.. ic Grounds - Boats

Fort Knox's best portrait paint- a dynamic Lt. Col named George CABIS
er is a big, bruising, Master W. Read, Jr., whom we shall hear Lia Bit o uele
Sergeant who stands oiver six- from again.
feet, and looks like a well- In 1942 Conn was introduced to KENTUCKY LICENSES ISSUEDtrimmed fullback. He hasdark a charming young woman, he . ?
eyes, decidedly red hair, and in bought a car, he married the girl, sAFE FOR WOMEN AND CHILDRENBermuda shorts he wold make a and he made Master Sergeant--
good Schweppes - man for the a rank his wife has taken com- Pivately 'Owned by:magazine advertisements -if he plete credit for eversince. ARNOLD J. LEMAIREwere more lean. Two years late he beame

His name is William Casiand Lieetennt (OCS t,servedadi ..- RG Kv.
,ever since that glorious day back many, then, ueon his return to Phone: Ceclt 5654
in 1936 when he painted the co- the States, haleft the Army to
pasy latrine a dazzling char- take a civilian job in a Fort Knox
treuse-purple, he has enjoyed a printing plant. But within a
hero's reputation in' the Army as month he re-enlisted asa Master-
a sort of soldier Toulouse-Lau- Sergeant, filled his own vacancy -,-w.
trec. in the same job in the same print. 'DO E RUN SPRINGS

Though he still wields a dash- Ing plant--and was making $I00
ing brush, he has graduatad some- more a month. (This i solid evi- HOTEL
what from his latrine-painting ence for those theorists who
era. Now, as an 1l-year-veteran preach that smart Sergeants get SERVES
37-year-old M-Set. Conn is best rih qich.EVE DAY EXCEPT MOknown -as the guy whe paint s Since 1946 he has be Chted E R N.e wo a s , eas en LUNCHEON 12 t9 2
Generals. of Art at The Arrhored School DINNER 6 to 1It all began in those depressive .Troop. Literature and Reprodoc - OAS D
days of the early 1930s when 18- tan section) with a two-year tsar MO ORD $1.75
year-old, Indiana - born William in Japan sandwiched in. Fridays 5:30 to 8:30
Coon, jobless, decided that in or- When e-Ko commander Gem (Reservations Desirable)
der to become a painter be must I. D. White was about to leave
both eat and travel. So he joined for Korea, he beckoned Conn to SUNDAYS 12 to 8
the Army. do a portrait. Conn pleased the Beautiful -- Clean - Cool"It was a bright day back home General so much that a letter PICNIC AREA
in Madison, Ind.," Conn.ecalls.f from the Korean' battlefield later SWIMMING POOL
"And the recruiterscame to town arrvedfortheSergeant. Init theThey were driving those C'avlyGeferatlre-thanked-the Sergeant West on U.S.60alTpT p

Cars then, and I was fascinated, fora grandi"job and welcomed toKy. No. 448 - Just 13 Mi
Tanks were new in those'days, the Sergeant's assignment in Ko-
Jest like Space Shipsa e wne to-rea if the Sergeant wishedato go._
day. SayifsoesecrueitesaeeThe Sergeant wished to stay.
to Elizabethtown today, with Another' Knox Commander,, agqs 11 ad S. He is addicted to
Space Ships, -ad aerted yelling, Lieut. Gen. John Collier, had his historical nvels and cigarettes-
'Join The Space Cadets - Sea portrait pointed by Con, as did being - two -pak -a - day - man.
Marsl - well, dont you think the latest ex-Kno Commander, Wihifiea two years he-will have
young boys would flock and join- Lt. Gen. George Read. Both are completed his 20-year-hitch in the
up? Well. anyway, I joined-up: very satisfied customers. Army and will, at the youthful

Conn (no relation to Billy) be- Though no asthetic, Sergeant age of, 13, begin a career as a
came a tanker and as a memberConn.oesn'tdrinkat andhas fe commercial artist- hoping, of
of the old 13th Cavalry, he came utside interests except his fam- couse, that at that time no re-
to Fort K ox.In his freehors i..iy-which comnrisestwo boys,c iters will cese.a.tarig
he panted-everything in sight. through his hometown-TALESE.
Ile painted supply rooms, Christ-
mas cards, old tanks, telephone
poles, fire-plhgs, white-wall tires RNATIONS MOST BEAUTIFUL OUTDOOR THEATRE
and when he daubed the company LOUISVILLE'S IROQUOIS AMPHITHEATRElatrine with flashes of brilliance NOW PLAYING " Fftrfll .
and made it a kind of Museum of NITELY THRU AUG. 7
Natural Art the unit's esprit de DESERT SONG"
corps heightened and Con be- With Ed Rouker, Jean Fenn, Benny Baker and All-Star Castcame the People's choice.'i NEXT AUGUST 8-14His eputati ospread. It soear
ed through the battalion, over the 'oPULITZER
regimsent, ad west sasahayiag one " U IWPRIZE, MUSICAL PLAYday Into the office of the FortKnox commander-who at that

time 'was the late Col. (later Maj.
Gen.) Charles L. Scott Col. Scots
was leaving on another assign- With Mary LaRoche,ment soon, and one ksen-minded Allen Gerrard and auslebRCIA RODUOS
staffer thought a portrait would Jeasite Hall as isdaby 0SCARMAMERSTEN24
be a fine going-away gifefor the "Bloody Mac lth as am&&& ,ColoneL So, Enter Conn. role she created on OSCAR RUMNEISM tttH.imWhen the portrait was coo- Broadway. 5.55 tea tMES J MEISENL us
pleid, Conn was lauded person- Performances Every 10 U1 TAES OFt1rit e I u IM 1MNally by the Colonel, who was so Nite at 8:30 P.M. Prices: Bile, 1.40,deeply touched that he shed a few Itts the lost show at the sason. $2, $2060, $2.20tears. .Fo reevatios call Ft. K nox 1 42

IlTurret Feat
o
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- MEDICAL WIVES
d TRNG. REGT., ARTC Medical Department Officers'

All officer s.... hs-ormer !"iveswillm f a e
members of the 2d Training Regi- W w a Caffee at
ment, are reminded of the fare-E the Country Club on August 9th
well party to be held tonight aatD9:3 me ffe
(Friday) at 7:30 at the Brick. a a..

Club patio. An evening of dane- W For reservations, call hostesses
ing, and a buffet dinner is planned Mrs Cbasles Laddall at RT 33641
for your entertainment. Dress is 

Ms_ ____Lddla___34

optional. Insormation may be ob- -or Mrs. Richard Walsh at 2497.

tainedf rom CWO Goldman, 3029.
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Little Theater In Rehearsal For Gala Musical Revue Mrs. Bromley Named. Fort Knox
The local Little Theater Group has stepped ff to a dancing 1- -0 1 rsfC

start with the rehsarsals of their new- moical.revae, "About Fce!" Cross Auxi ia hairman
The show itself follows the pattern'ofthe recently acclaimed .

"New Faces"ainthat it is in revue form, poking fun and satire at Mrs. Charlea V. Bromly, Jr. has hes named s-has-mass fthe

eurrnttapwoksnhastelisiaoHallyo od, jenilesdelinqeecy. Fort Knox Red Cross Auxiliary..She succeeds Mrs. George W. Read,
andtheNewYorker'samedartoonit,CharlesAddams. .Ir. who was chairman for a year priortoherdeparturefrom Fort

This new-sensation-to-be isun- Sneakingsinoat the rehearsals, Knox recently.

der the able direction of TomRo- we noted with pleasure a bit Several other new chairman were named to work with Mrs.
Bromley in administering the many phaies of Red Crass work

land. Tom is assisted by musical of something for everyone, cor- here on post.
director William Appel. plete to a line of snappy chorus we Mrs. John Mrs. Cliod A. Crtis s A ilary

girls, who are being whipped in- Among them e

Guys and gals in the show in- to precision by tyrants Appel and M. Willems, lst Vice Chairma; Treasurer.

Roland. Mrs. Robert W. Porter, Jr, 2nd Several other Auxiliary officials
s-tase Jean Appel, Evlyn Dynart, Vice Chairman; Mrs. William H. have held their positions for some

Rosemarie Cochran, Virginia Par- The show, first musical attempt- Wood, 3d Vice Chairman; Mrs. time: Mrs. Glen A. Rafferty,,

rish, Catherine Elliott,Nancy L. ed by the local Group, is sched- .... SamuelL.Myers, 4thViceChair- Blood Program Chairman; Mrs.

Wi lson, Lloyd Webb, Kathy Rat- uled for August 22nd through man and Mrs. Alva R. Fitch, 5th George A. Cleaver, Gray Lady

ferty, Dorothy Herbert, Paul anl the 27th, which means this fine Vice Chairman. Chairman;Mrs. James F. Wil-

Toni Palmisano, John Shiban, group will swelter through ens- Mrs.JohnoR.Parkeris the new liams, Auxiliary Secretary; Mrs.

Harry Shertinger, Wilbur Elliott, ning rehearsals and give up week Canteen Chairman; Mrs. Vificent Allan F. Rice, Junior Red Cross

Arthur Wleovert, Robert'Cleland, ends to produce, a really- grand Jean Appel portrays L. Boylan heads the Motor Corps; Chairman; Mrs. G. A. Kuhn,

Sam Haver, Walter Thompson, and performance for their ever-grow- Juliette in "About Face" Mrs. Herman L. Goldman is Houe Committee Chairman, and

Ronald Carlson. ing audience.-Sally Wright Chairman of Staff Aides; and Mrs. Frank B. Davis, Nurse's Aide
___"___Chairmah.

Three Assistant Chairmen wereNew Advisory Board also named: Mrs. ;Harold Phillips
Nee dviByN OarWill assist the Blood Program

Elected By NCO Chairman in contacting registeredLadis A~xiiar nurses for Blood Bank work; Mrs.
Ladies Auxiliary Walter G. Sarine 'Will assist the
A Aanteen Chairman and Mrs. Dom-

A new Advisory Board tar the inickJ.Orlando is the newassist-

NCG Aaxiliary mas elected at an ant Staff Aide Chairman.

Auxiliary meeting last Thursday

fte....... Miss Speers To Wed
Elected were Kate Chapman, sr. Bailey In D ed

Rosetta Janoski, Betty Sharum Mr. Bailey In December
and Gladys Callender. They will ,
replace retiing Board members -1M.M/Sgt. and Mrs. John E.
replettBrufieldordem ers Speers announce the engagement
Betty Brumtaeld, Irene Wern, .of their daughter, Joan Theresa,
Loeetta Rottee and Eleanor Las-h. to W. Pat Bailey, son of Mr. and
The new Bad took otfice Man Mrs. Hobart Bailey of Route No.
stay. 2, Vine Grove, Ky.

Last Tharsday's meeting wasa Miss Speers attended both the

hostessed by. Mrs. Maria DurantScol- o a ne aloaended
and Mrs. Clara Lichtenwalter. Schools. Her fiance alsoattended• Vine Grove High School.

Mrs Rose Snydatoaae mer, up The Wedding will' take place atthe Post Chapel the morning of
hewswing thele tonthageaapDecember 31st.

Following the eleton, the Miss'Speers' father is Chief
ladies played Bunco and refresh- Dispatche at the Armored Center
meats were served by theDisptahe 

Motor Pool

hostesses.
________________ _-__-PhotobyWlliam Sullivae Skating njnoyed
A SWIMMING PARTY AND PICNIC was enjoyed by members.ofS Party

PARENTS the NCO Ladies Auxiliary the afternoon of .Jul u26th. Refreshments By TAHO Teen-Agers
The Fort Knox Chapter of the Parent Teacher's Association will wereserved by hostesses Mrs. Russell Phillips.and Mrs. Samuel

soon begin committee work. In order to maintain the fine record Hines. Then later in the afternoon, many wves/and children The teen-age set of TAHO en-
established by the chapter in the past, and to expand this year's enjoyed the cool water of the NCO Club Pool while others p layed joyed a skating party at the Dixie
activities. volunteers are needed to staff the committees. If you are cards or relaxed in the sun and shade on the lawn. Above, Pat Roller Rink Monday evening, July

willing to participate in this worthwhile program, call M/Sgt. M. L. Natzke, Deana Paugh, Betty Brumfield and Rosetta Janoski have 25th.

Christan at 2644 orCol. J. J. Wilson, 6356. . fun in the pool. Tichet to the rink's Roller

Carol Johnstone, WinsLindsey Ladies;" Tourney d Gery .wee aong prizes present'
minners at various games.

Mat s Poe Ilights Wahillbe/, scheued' tif Thetvening was enjoyed by
The. Match PlayVerusPar enough playersregster the all, thlghthsesorl ed

Tournament played last Thuasday tournamenti an the los Slly W ight
by the Lindsey Ladies Golf Group
Was wos by Carol Johnstone. .

Capt. ,Dorothy Duckworth was
runner up. Eleanor Kirthlinkwon
low putt honors. W

Next Thursday, the ladies w
qualify for the Club Champion-
ship Tournament. Current mer-.
(ers, as well as all newcomers to

Fort Knox, are urged to compete

for the Club Championship. Two

New Citizens
The following ctizens were

bori,at the U.S. Army Hapit
here during the peiod 21 July

to 27 July 1955:
BOYS TO - Cpl. and Mrs.

Wesley L. Lasseter, Cpl. and Mrs.
Clyde E. Gable, Sgt. and Mrs. Ed-
ward H. Wood, SfcandMrs. Jack
Holt, Maj. and Mrs. Maxwell B.
Courage, Sgt. and Mrs. Henry
Taylor, Sfc and Mrs. Frank Ken-
isky III, Capt. and Mrs. Jose
L.. McCoy, M/Sgt. and Mrs.
Gehrge M. Maxwell; CWOand
Mrs. James T. Givens 'Jr., Sgt.
and Mrs. Reuben G. Reeves, Pfc

--Pboto he maliseaSullivan and Mrs. Delbert L. Rose, 2dLt.
• and Mrs. Robert P. Compton, asd

SUMMER ACTIVITIES PROGRAM of the Foal Ks-ox Dependent Sp 3 and Ms-s. Floyd S. Reid.

Schols sslaeepssgthe yonges-sto post uell os-supiedduing GIRLS TOG-Cpl. asd Mr
thear summer vaao.Alotathousadhid'e aretaking JonsC. Brinton,Sgt. and Mr
adesnlage of lbs vas-sd ac-tivaties offes-ed them in the program Harold L. Brown, a/gt. aod -- hs- b ait Wi aullian
tbat mma origiaated foss- yeas ago by. Mr. Willsam T. Kingsolves-, Met. Herhert Jt. Plynn, Sp 2 and ANOTHER REMBRANDT may be an the maing by the bobks of
than Supes-intendent sf the las-al scbools. "Classes tuught by Mrs. BilleG. Buke,2d Lt.sand the ps-ogs-ssss Bonsie Bryan- as mahsng wieh an eacel and brush.
qualifled teas-eses inlude ho....hbach ridiug, ... f.s sw...amming, Mrs. Howard G. Ja..e., Plo and Thiseusthefs-st summer-Bonniebhashad a-t, and under the capable
naturesstudy, golf, tenns mosheet,sarchey,sarsl,libary, manual Mr. Elmer C. Joses,l1st Lt.an guidanceso isructor-Dorouthy Gtdery, she ha's develped aasrea
trainaeng, folb dauing, monies, sod many othes that appeal to the Mrs. Alonto P. Lawson, lot Lt. flass- fos- s. Other- astwos-h done, by lbs s-ars-a of c-hildres enr-olled

lacso ittle ones. Abate leas-ning a falh dance us-des- the dis-ss- s-nd Mrs. Enais L. McClanahba, so s-he as-I cluasssincludes slay wads-lang, finges- patnting, and
liss ef Msa Mar-gar-es Smath, as-s Mas-gis Cas-rin, AnasPinaat, Maor and Mrs. HarldIL Has- papas- s-ut-nuls. Most slasses us-s taught at Cs-ittenber-gss Sc-hool.
Sandy Chsllsngton, Ruth Mallsndes-, Michbael Phillips, Matthew (Continued an Page 6) The Summer- Activistes pr-ograsm s andes- she guidanc-e of Ms-
Walsh, Rages- Jac-oby and Bslly Shea fclochwise). Has-shell Robeats, Superiantendent of Schools.
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AROUND THE POST
Stu. RegI. stork... Welcome to SP3 Lillis 'accident free days which now

Sgt. John White, General Sub- and Pvt. Brock, replacement stands at a sizzling 125.
jec

t
s Department of The Ar- clerks Company "B" welcomes this

mored School and assigned to No Fishin
°  

weck to M/Sgt. John C. Dalton,
Company M, Stu. Regt.,, is the As a protective measure, Col. Russell Taylor, and John M.
Regiment's "Soldier of the Month" Benkosky has issued an order Williams. All three men work
for the second time. that no one will approach the at the Patton Museum. Also new
Col. Henry C. Newton, Ass't. Stu. Regt's. recently stocked fish to Company "B" are SP3 Samuel

Commandant of TAS, expressed pond on the lawn with hook, line, Steplight, PFC Wulliam E, Kerns,
his congratulations to SFC T. C. or sinker, and Pvts. Myles E. Callahan and
Gower and SFC Steve Urbancsik MP Detachment Albert Kocott.

"Jim" Blankenship re-enlistedand other Regimental personnel The welcome mat is out for for six' years.
involved in the West PointCadets' five new arrivals: SP2 Bruton,visit to Knox. Security Guard; 2d Lt. Blount, That bright, rested lo oog

First Company Provost Marshal Section; M/Sgt. neoabelongs to Sgt. Re hrd
As a matter of record, Lt. James Perdue, assistant commander of Stanley. Sgt. Stanley just re-

Throgmorton's wife, Ophelia, was the Guards; Sgt. Rarrick, security turned om leae and he sayssetin;an Slyedese ur ed trleavd, dh sy
a Countess in the Hungarian section; and SFC
Royal family. section. Moe

Congratulations to Sgt. Harold 3d Ord BanSacond Coaspany L Brown on the arrival ofa CWO William P. Balleint, asst.
Pop's, the grub steward, got pound -once girl. dutant, was welcomed into theword the Colonel was coming for Detachment last week as he ac-
dinner, along with Maj. Thomas, 566th Postal Unit tively began performing duties
adjutant and CWO Back, Food 1st Lt. Charles L. Keegan who as Adjutant. Capt. George E.Advisor. Whether it was the day recently returned from overseas Pickering, our present Adjutant,
for it, or undercover work be- was assigned to 566th Army Postal is slated to take over the boothtween Sgt. Draves and CWO Back, Unit, is now reassigned to the 3rd as Commanding Officer of the
the Colonel and party got turkey Armored Division Post Office. 9th Ordnance Company (R&C)
and all the trimmingsnanyway. SP3 Virgil P. Keller snd Pvt. early next month.

65h Company David 0. Magie were recently 9th Ord.Capt. Tillett was given a wel- assigned to the 5.66th Army Postal "Crank 'em up," yelled M/Sgt.
come relief from his many duties Unit from Co. "A" Hq. Gp. 2128th Drane. The road march was un-
by two able bodied assistants in: SU. (Continued on Page 4)
Hugh Sharp III and Edward 500th Car. Co.
Rybat. The company party that was

M Company given two weeks ago remains to
Three officers, 2d Lts. Smith, be the chief topic of discussionStaley and Sprinkel are assigned here at the company. In ev D E S

tempnrarily to the unit. Word way, ithwanuiteaeblow-out.y DOE RUN SPRING
goes that allare project officers SP-3 James Bennett has juit
to keep the Best Meos award returned from a 20-day leave. HOTEL
away from Company L this Another successful tour has
month. been accomplished by the 'drivers SERVES

Stu. Off. Company of 500 Car Motor Pool. Last weebk EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.
Not one, but two proud fathers in driving for the Second Army LUNCHEON 12 to 2

in the outfit last week. Capt. Inspection Tearm, all commit- DINNER 6 ao 8
Walter Musgrave is commander ments were completed success- SMORGASMORD $1.75
of the company, but he's got a fully without hazards or serious
new-born son at home-whose complications. Fridays 5:30 to 8:30
every wish is the Capt's. com- Co. A, 2128 (Reservations Desirable)
mand, for Junior's wearing the This company has a new first
bars. SP3 Fred Palin and MIrs, sergeant, M/Sgt. Bridges who is SUNDAYS 12 to 8
Palin are the happy parentsof o replacing M/Sgt. Selent. The of- Beautiful - Clean - Coal
son who the stork deliveredon icers and enlisted personnel of PICNICAREA-
one of many jaunts these days. this company wish to take this SWIMMING POOLOne of several new men assigned opportunity to welcome M/Sgt.
to the TAC Section, which is ex- Bridges to the Company, -and to West on U. S. 60 at Tip Top
panding rapidly, is Pvt. Fred state that is has been An honor to Ky. No. 448 - Just 13 Mi.
Flemming, who came from tte and pleasure to serve with M/Sgt.
526th AIB. Selent and to wish him the best

Co. C, 4h Tnag. Bn. in his next assignment.
Seems the boys have the odds Our mail clerk Peter A. Scalise

on the daughters in this stork has been promoted to Specialist
business. M/Sgt. Maxwell and Third Class.
wife delighted over 'the arrival Co. B, 2128of an 81h pound son, too large As hot as this.July weather isE
and healthy for the exhausted Company B's current record for

HOTEL SEELBACH
In'the Heart of Louisville

SPECIAL WEEK END RATES
FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

HIRAM COLLEGE

SHOWBOAT
MAJESTIC

Monday, Aug. 8 - West Point, Ky.

10 NIGHTS IN A BAR-ROOM

Tuesday, August 9, Brandenburg, Ky.

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN
Old-Time Melodrama - VODVIL

ADULTS .... $i.00 CHILDREN .... 750
Curtain Time 8:30

I-

Mana
Expai

Nurseries Open During All Services

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH,
408-410 Wesi Main Street Vine Grove, Ky.

9:45 A. M., Sunday School Training Union, 6:45 P. M.
110 A. M. - W O R S H I P -'8:00 P. M.

"Hour of Power-"_ ..-- ---------.8:00 P. M. Wednesday

45 ROOMS 45 ROOMS

'LIOH HOTEL
On the square, 110 N. Main

Single $2.00 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Double $2.75

Steam heat phone in each room

Free Parking iot, Rooms with private bath'

7 public baths. Special rates by week.

Exira Special Rates for Military Personnel and Their Family

WM. TILLOTSON. Mar.

GIGANTIC CLEARANCE
- SALE

Everything reduced to make room for Fall Merchandise

BLOUSES - SHORTS - SKIRTS
DRESSES - MATERNITY CLOTHES

MISS & MRS SHOP
RADCLIFFE; KENTUCKY

*Across 31-W from Radcliff Drugs

NGINEERS
gement Opportunities For
nding Eastern Operations

Baltimore -Staten island - Quincy - Cincininati
(Positions available within next three months

for returning military personnel)

POSITIONS: Factory Management (Production Supervision, Plant Engi-
neering, Industrial Engineering).*

BASIC REQUIREMENTS: A Bachelor's or Master's Degree in Engineer-
ing. Experience in chemical or allied industry helpful, but not essen-
tial. Applicants must be recent graduates - up to 5 years out of
college.

SALARY: Commensurate with education and military and industrial
experience.

CHECK THESE ADVANTAGES:
V Carefully prepared individualized training programs
N/ Regular progress evaluation.
V Promotion from within - on demonstrated ability
\/ Profit Sharing, Group Life Insurance, and other Company plans
N/ Our products are necessities.
N/ During the past 10 years, gross sales have increased from

$336 million to more than $910 million
COMPANY: Procter &" Gamble - a leading manufacturer of detergents,

soaps, shortenings, and other chemical products - has been named
by the American Institute of Management as one of the three best
managed companies in the United States.

SEND resume stating education, experience, military status and salary
requirements to:

Mr. R. W. Brose
Head .of Employment

The Procter & Gamble Co.
Cincinnati 17, 'Ohio

PROCTER & 0AMBLE
Also available are management opportunities in our Western Division: Long Beach
and Sacramento, California; Dallas, Texas; Kansas City, Kansas; and St.' Louis,
Missouri.

Interviews will be held for qualified applicants
at Company expense.

All applications held in confidence
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AROUND THE POST
(Continued from Page 2)

derway. A convoy of 21 vehicles
carrying officers and men of the
9th rolled smoothly along towards
area 43.C where the first in the
series of summer field problems
washo be located. The morning
of arrival was devoted to field
preparation for the 2-day bivouac

.followed by classes and practical
application in the operation of
the .50 caliber machine gun, and
company camouflage. "Camou-
flage - that's where you cut an
acre of scrub hickory, elm and
maple, and you can still see that
No. $%& M26A1. Thursday, dem-
onstrations of simulated attack
while breeching a mine field and

security g u a r d ' responsibilities
were presented.

Mellow quality cigars were
passed out in quantity and con-
gratulatory hand shaking was
noticeable last week. Why all the
celebration? Promotionsof course.
Both Lt. Honzel and Lt. Flentke
turned in their gold bars for those
of silver this week and it's happy
we are to extend our best wishes.

83rd Ord. Co.
Our front door swung wide

again this week and admitted
Pvts. Ronald H. Bates and Lester
L. Menzel, Jr.

PFC Robert S. Deam, now in
Ward S-23 of the 2128th Brick
Hospital, has been awaiting final

INSIDE THE TURRET
Published every Friday as a civilian enterprise in the Interest o
the personnel of Fort Knox, Kentucky, by the Bean Publishing Co
Inc., of Elizabehtown, Kentucky.

News appearing in INSIDE THE TURRET has been cleared trough
the Fort Knox Public Information Offlce.

This is not an official army newspaper; views and opinions ex-
pressed are not necessarily those of the Department of the Army,
and the appearance of advertising in this publication does not
indicate army indorsement of any products or services advertise&

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS - $5.00 per year; $3.00 for 6 months, cash
in advance.

( ICE RE

MENS SUITS - SLACKS - SPORT COATS - SHOES
Use ouc Lay-Away. A small deposit holds yor purchases.

Dawig fsr Prizsm Satsrday at 3 pm.

Factory Outlet 'Stores
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. - 119 W. Dii

HOURS: S to 530 Excrpt Wed-Thurn. - Sat. 8 to :30
RADCLIFFE, KY. - U.S. 31-W
Ness Dose ta the lme Lantern

YOUR NEAREST-

L DeSoto & Plymouth

Large Selecton Useal Carss Geeal Auto Repairs

E. H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT

RSE TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX OR U.S. 31-W

FAST, DIRECT SERVICE

CHARLOTTE
RICHMOND

by NORFOLK
* And Many Other Points

Call d9d9 (Ft. Knx Trarel-Ageesy)
S ATuori '3tay Bar Resration. loam,

diagnosis on the condition of his
leg which may require an opera-
tion to alleviate the pain. From
last reports, he's feeling much
better.

31st Ora. Co.
The 31st "Mechanics" softball-

ers are still riding high and
mightly in both the Henderson
County League and the Camp
I B kiaridge Post League as thesl
enter the home stretch in one
league and completion of the first
half in another without a bemish
on the record* Standings to date
in the Henders&on League has the
31st out in front with an 6 and
0 record with 4 games remaining.

43rd & 73rd -Ord.
PFC Bratton spent his day off

at Audubon Park, and the ques-
tion is - Was he enjoying the
scenery or the sun? As of late
yesterday, he was covered with
calamine lotion for a rash the
Medics can't name.

144th Ord. Co.
We, of thd 144th Ord. Co., hail

the opportunity to shout a wel-
come to some newcomers to the
outfit; ie., CWOs John W. Camp-
bell and Josephus Crandell, Sgt.
Robert F. Gartland and ,PFCs
Wesley Duncan, Farnest R. Gib-
son, Lawrence Hays, Robert A.
McKee, Roger A.-McKee, Joel
A. Miller, Barry R. Roche and
Donald L. Shape. The Company
also welgomes a new number one
M/Sgt.; M/Sgt. Walter A. Skeates,
who hails from Brooten, Minne-
auto.

701stM P Bn.
Ha. Co.

SFC.Henry L. Kaylor, Company
"Comma" Chief, has been nomi-
nated by Lt. Wilson for "Soldier
of the Month" . . . Newmen
added: SFC Clarence Nave, form-
erly Supply Sgt. with "A" Co.,
701st, has returned from the 3rd
Armored Division and has been
assigned as Asst. Supply Sgt. in
the S-4 Section; SP3 Carrier is
the parts man in the Bn. Motor
Pool . . . Returning from the
hospital in good health is SFC
Metcalfe, the Asst. Company Sup-
ply Sgt.

Co A
One lone promotion, one lone

stripe to PFC Thomas L. Thora
this week . . . The "Birthday
Cake" department, of Mess Stew-
ard Sgt. James Arnold's staff
worked long and hard this past
week with four birthdays on the
calendar: Sgt. Arnold, SP3 West-
moreland, Pvt. Cilli, and SFCStills.S s. Co. C

Now that Capt. Cole has re-
turned from his leave, Lt. Green-
berg who was acting Company
Commander, will attend the Post
CBR School . .. Another faded
fatigue, sleeve is glowing with a
new chevron . . . It belongs to
Pvt. (PFC)Brady, the assistant
Company Clerk . . . New men
added: SFCs Mills and White,
Sgt. Keith, the latter formprly
with "A" Co. of 701st, werelas-
signed from 2128th SU; and PFC
Corrigan, who used to call Head-
quarters Company "home."

30th Tank Bn.
Baker Company won the""'Best

Mess Award" this last week by
only one point, Charlie was sec-
ond' and Able third.' The softball
team is still leading the league
but is being very closely followed
by the U.S. Army Hospital.

I Hqs. Co.
We welcome to our company

8P2 James Brogan and Pvt. Otis
Fields.

Co. A
Company "A" received new

tankers this week. Pvts. Helmut
A. Kuehler, Karl Luider, and
Leovegildo Rivera were assigned
from the ARTC. First Sgt. Jack
Bradner is the proud father o
an eight lb. son. Sgt. James K
Olsen, communications chief fo
Company "A", has returned to
the company after successfully
completing the Comma Chie:
Course at The Armored School
SFC Lawrence Brown, 8h Army
Heavy Weight and runner up for
the Far gast Championship has
started training for the comini
boxing season.'

Co. B
Returning from leave this pas

week were SFC Denver Calhoun
PFC John Maupin, and Harold
Randolph. SP 2 Cox has taken the
examination for entry in the US

(Continued on Page 6)

OVERSEAS CAR FINANCING
Officers, First Three Grade NCO's

WHY PAY FINANCE CHARGES TWICE? Cars financed by this
cormpany may be taken overseas withouat the added expense of
refinancing. Visit our office before Yau make a deaL We can

save you money an automobile and other loans.

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
109 N. Main SLS 4th & Chstut
TeL 2403 TeL WA 3577

SMALL 'HARDWARE VARIETY

ADMIRAL CROSLEY WESTINGHOUSE
RADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICE

Maytag, Westinghouse and Whirlpool Washers
A Complete Line of Hy Klas Paints and Varnishes

FREE DELIVERY

MULDRAUGH HARDWARE
DIXIE HIGHWAY #AT MULDRAUGH

W. E. WATTS. Owner

Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142

FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
DRIVE IN TODAY.

SHELL GASOLINES AND LUBRICANTS
Quick Automatic Car Wash Until 10 p.m.

Road & Wrecker Service
TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

PATTONFS SHELL SERVICE
U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY

Open 24 Hours Daily - Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272

THE MITCHELL CO.
114-116 E. Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown, Ky.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

t TIRES- TUBES- BATTERIES
* SEAT COVERS * ACCESSORIES

e RADIOS and APPLIANCES

BUY ON EASY TERMS

$13.95
With Zipper

Tops

TRASH & TREASURES
13 Miles Souh of Fort Knox on 31-W

OPEN DAILY 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAYS I p.m. to 6 p.m.
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'PATRONIZE THbSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP 4
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

A.ROU D THE POSTYOUR, LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER(Continued from Page 4) The Company wishes to extend B Co.
Military Academy. their congratulations to Sgt. Dallas Pvt. David Swieger is on

Co. C Underwood who received his first gey leav afte .receiving a re-
PFC Herbert Baerg returned rocker last week. port his mother was seriously Ill.

from his leave in California. Con- Last week several of Baker Congratulations to SP3 Mills, Pos-gratulations to Pvts. Beshears and Company's men returned to duty. ton, PFCs Bills and Ethridge onKonstanty on their promotion to PFC James Kennedy and SP3 their promotions. SP2 Nutter is M c LA U G H L IN
PFC. PFCs Discher and Strobel John Blake returned from 18-day leaving us this week to be dis-
have been converted to Specialists leave, while SFC Hiram Camp- charged.
Third Class. bell returned from five days. C Co.

526 AIB Co. C. 2128 Congratulations to SP~s Estep, R T I
Headquarters Company would Charlie Company gained several Terrel and Slates, and to PFCs

like to welcomethe new Company new men last week including a Demechant and Cumberland on
Commander, Capt. Robert E new executive officr. The new their promotions. CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961
Howard, to this unit. We would "exec" is ist Lt. Robert D. Ogg. Mad. Dot.
like also to congratulate P- Our noew. supply sgt. is M/Sgt. SP3 Law has just returned from
Richard A. Bier, PFC Andrew J. Gunther H. Rissling who has just a 14-day leave spent at his home
Claypotch, and PFC Jack R. Dick- returned from Germany. The in Sharpsburg, Pa. PFC Hargraves
i.ean on their newly achieved ad- other now men are SFC Frank J. ret

u r
ned 

fr
om leave which was

vqncement. Kunclrs and Sgt. Hilario Sanchez spent at his home in Louisville.
A Co. Jr. 547 AFA Bn.

Our first sergeant is leaving for Lt. Joe R. Bishop has just re- The 547th welcomes Capt. Ken-
ovecseas duty and hare to take turned from two weeks leave neth R. Maxson as its nw'lBattal-
over the duties of first soldier is spent in the hills at Georgia. ion S3.
M/Sgt. Maloney, formerly of Med. DaL Hq. Btr.
Charley Company. Three now men have been as- Assigned to "Hq." Btry. during
The Company is proud to wel- signed to the Medical Detach- the past week are SFC Fuller

come the following new person- ment. The men are: Sgt. Richard Monroe, and Pvts. Frank Raschia
nel: SFC Majias, Pvt. Davidson, N. Woods, Sgt. Hobert P. Brannon, tore and James E. Smith. Promot-
and SFC Armstrong. and SP2 Haden S. Walker, ed this week were Bernard P.

S Co. School Troops Gardner to SP3, and Robert D.
The Rockers Clu8 had a gal Hq. Bn. Clement t PFCBry.

affair at a picnic at Rock Haven 522nd Armd. Ens. Co. The Btry. is happy to mention
Picnic Area, Otter Creek Park. We welcome two new Master that SFC Robert 0. Pemberton
M/Sgt. Thurston A. Limar was Sgts.: M/Sgt. Clark, and M/Sgt. wan honors as soldier at the
selected as soldier of the month Funk. The Second Platoon also month in the Battalion and has al-
of the 526th AIB. has added a new member, SFC ready competed in the 15th Ac-

C Co. St. Clair, while Headquarters Pla-mor Group competition.
The company was awarded Post toon has the services of Sgt. Bar- "B" Step.Best,Mess in the latest inspection. fil.Asge"o""Br.drnWe certainly want to congratu- 74th Armd. Sig. Co. oFort Knox Travel Aen

late all responsible for this han- . the past week are SFC Robert R.There were four promotions in Remmele and Pvt. Richard Del-
or, especially Mess Sergeant R. S. the company last week. PFC Har- R a nd Located in Greyhound Bus StationSeaman for his superior steward- ry Sackett and PFC Ray E. Klutz gada. "C" Btry. Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 6969
ship. On the promotion roster we were promoted to the rank of "C" Btry. announces the promo- FLY THE REGULARLY SCHEDULED AIRLINES
have two new SP3s, they are DOar- SP3. Pvt. Bennie Tucker and. Pvt. tion of two enlisted men to the
rel Tuttle and Ronald Jarvella. James J. Fannelly were promoted grade of SP3. They are Richard
The Pfc ranks were bolstered by to PFC.the promotion of Charles Copella 341st Trans. CO. being gunners' assistance in the
and Ronald Fordyce to that ranq. We welcome two new additions Btry's howitzer's sections. As-

94 Tank Bn. to our company, Sgt. Ernest S. signed to the Btry. during the pastLast Saturday found -the offi- Wade and Sgt. Zedekiah Tippett. week Is Pvt. George A. Gumble,
cers, enlisted men, and their de- 404th AAA Br. native a
pendents at Otter Creek Park en- We of the 404th AAA Btry., i Scranton Pa.
joying the Battalon's Organiza- welcome Sgt. Edward Payne, as "Svc." Stry.a
tional Day. a new comer to the Unit. Congratulations to PFC Elmer

Recent additions to the cam- The 404th AAA Btry., wishes R. Ellis on his recent promotion. HERMAN MILLER
pany are SFC Garland B. West- to congratulate new SP3 Lee M. PFC Ellis is currently Acting
fall, SFC James Williams, Sgl. Whitehead, and PFC Rahert N Supply Sergeant while SFC , own
George H. Kline, Sgt. L. C. Alex- Gerdes on their respectie pro- Hodges is on an eergencylGOLander, Sgt. Richard H. Bulger, motions this month. ,leave. Pvt. Paul A. Patterson is

Sgt. Paul W. Wright, SP3 Melvin 38th Recon. Bn. back with the Btry. after spend-
Wilson, Pvt. Robert A. Lauritzen, PFC Raymond Devens has lust ing a short leave at home in Hum-

and Pet. Milford F. Roudosholl. returned tram a lB day visit with bolt, Tenn.

Co A his wife in Altona, N.Y. Pa. CO0Lt. Edard P. Hart proudly an-. SP2 Raymond S. Hampton has
nounced that he is the father of just been assigned to the unit New C ize(s1
a seven-pound baby girl. ate'r having spent 31 months with

At the annual Battalion Organ- the 24th Division in Japan and
izational Day picnic, A Company Korea. (Continued from page 1)
came in for a share of the han- 509fh Tank Bn. enberry, 2d Lt. and Mrs. William 0 1
ors. SP3 Bobbie A. Underwood He, Ce, E. Wintorhurn, Id Lt. and Mrs.won first place in the blindfolded Congratulations to SFC' Ray Edward P. Hart, Sgt. and Mrs.
daibrm..bnynn, iigofe .30ol rNtitho Bat tho n to rep- Frederick L. W. Poppe, 2d Lt C 1 o K \caliber machine-gun, while Russell resent the Battalion in the 15th and Mrs. Harold M. Ballew, Sfc 0 O a0B. Browning came in second in Armor Group "Soldier of the and Mrs. Billie R. Bennett, 2d Lt. ithe maintenance..cntost. Month" competition. Welcome to and Mrs. Walter G. Purdy, Sgt

The welcome mat is spread for Lt. Neil B. Gold who has joined and Mrs Dwai K. Cole, and
the followiog men; all assagned the company, and to Capt. Charles Sp 3 and Mrs. Charles W. Moses.
to Able Company during the past R. O'Neill who has retorned after TWIN BOYS TO - lst Lt. and
week. SFC James D. Hunt, Sgt being sick for some time. Mrs. Richard L. Jefferson.
Darley Banks, SP2 Ralph R. All-
dredge, Pvts. Donald P. Jude,
Raymond'C. Sikorski, ,and. J "hnio
M. Woodward.

Ce, S
Baker Company has just re- 25%

ceived a now officer, let Lt. 2 % D S O NCharles D. Phillips who will as-sume duties as executive officer. CON'OUR ENTIRE STOCKI
Sgt. Slabbers, representing Bak- . O . . T

er Company, was selected to rep-
resent the Battalion for School
Troops. You' find this wqll worth the nl

You see, Hubbuch in Kentucky is offerieg apecil
- torewids discout during Downtow Louisoile Daay.

Come i ad choos from the fine pmes

in luritur and humdeds of mos-ul hom

accessores. No dcare for corsultatios

-ith eo os sOur sexyeaed dw"6astilo

Cokes, on the house

KEEPSoAKE* Cash, charge, club plan
Let Greyhound Worry About

Your Traffic Problems * Our usual free delivery
DIAHOND RINGSWilhelmus G RE YHO0UNHD-

JEWELERS B US S TATIO0N hbbuhikncy
138 Weal Main Straeet PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX, KY. ... ..- an e r r _ri e tc y
VINE GROVE, KY. TICKET OFFICE OPEN DAILY 24 HOURS m nnerfour./h "
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NO SACRIFICE TOO GREAT Safety Section Campaign Aim
Is To Cut Accidents By'Half
NationalSafe ONE... TWO ... THREE... PUSH!!!

: "' % :' " A R T C 's S-1 Safety Section~' ~is keeping itself very bssy
these days carrying out its

'These crosses stand as a silent monument to the gallant "Slow Down And Live," com-

men who thought Amercta was so wonderful and meant paign. The progrum is in con-
so much that NO sacrifice was too greal, NO mission junction with the National

too difficult to preserve the American way of life." Safety Council. The drive,
which began May 30 this year

-PIc. Neldon Oborn and ends on Sept. 6, has as
lot Inf. Div.. its goal the reduction by half
$100 Freedoms Foundation 1954 Award Winner of the accidents which oc-

* * * *curred during a like period
What is your stake in the American way? Enter the 1955 in 1954.

Freedoms Foundation Letter Awards Program. Send your let- Between May and September of
ters of no more than 500 words to Freedoms Foundation at last year, 27 non-military vehicle
Valley Forge, Pa. accidents resulting in four fatali-

Army, navy, air force, marine corps-and coast guard per- ties occurred in our parent or-
sonnel on active duty anywhere in the world are eligible to.en- ganization, the 3d Armored Di-
ter the contest. Reservists and national guardsmen on active vision, which at that time was
duty are also eligible to submit letters. There is no limit to the a training command.
number of letters you may submit. .When the "Slow Down" sem-

The top cash award for the best letter is $1,000. New cash paign startedthe Safety Section
awards include one for $500 and two for $250. Other awards "s'eppod Up" is operations and
include: 50 prizes of $100, 50 George Washington Honor Medals began releasing a flood of materi.
and 50 Certificates al and ideas to cut the accident

-All letters must be received by-Nov. 11, 1955. Letters sub- rate.
mitted after that date will be' considered for next year's awards. Each month the section distrib-

MY STAKE IN THE AMERICAN WAY utes 10 safety booklets to ARTC
(Continued on Page 8)

Recruiting Data For July Reveals
Increase Of 12.1 % In Reenlistments

There was a three percent for further-duty. , and 3d Bn.'s signed for another

increase over June in the The Recruiting Section, now hitch and in second place last
number of separating mnduc- lacated in its eew offies en the month was Svc. Co. with 43 per-

n!l no cent of its members on the re-up
tees who reenlisted into the bottom floor of ARTC Headquar-roster. Due to 27 percent of de-

regular Army during July ters building, indicated that the parting RA's and US soldiers re-

reports Capt. JosephH .Owen ,over-al increase in reruiting for enlisting, Mu. Co. came in -third
IRTC Recruiting Officer.The July wan up 12.1 per cent over while in fourth and fifth place
report-further revealed that last month's figures. were 2d Bn. with an even twenty
all but eight eligible regular Exactly half of eligible perna- percent and the 4th Bn. recording
.rmy personnel volunteered]nent party members of the lst, 13 percent.

TWO "HUSKIES" of Fox Company, 3d Bn., apparently are having
a struggle to tighten the idler wheel on their tank with the 42-inch
open end wrench. The PiO cameraman startled the trainees when
his flash gun went off, but the men, Pvs. Bob Georgoe and Joe
Dykes, both trainees, finally accomplished the job.

Margins And Dirt Give Yost Most
Problems In Clerical School Shop

The ten busiest fingers in the 4th Bn. belong to SP3
Duane R. Yost, a twenty year old native of Columbus, Ohio,

who's job keeps all the trainees in the Clerical School

happily picking away at their typewriters.

Duane is the man charged with Menace

the responsibility of keeping all Second on the list of menaces

the typewriters in operating con--to typewriters is dirt. "Most 0f

dition. -And he says his job is the problems caused by dirt," re-

a big one because the several ports Yost, "could be eliminated
hundred trainees in the clerical by proper erasing. The students

school just don't know their own -seem to forget to move the car-

strength. "Marginaltrouhle is my riage to one side before making

biggest repair problem," says the eorrection." He added Shot

Yost. The trainees just aren't all office machinery should be

used to a typewriter, and accord- cleaned at least once a day' to

Ing. to Yost, they hit the carriage keep it in top condition.

return lever with the force of an Aoting as dootor to several hun-

Archie Moore punch. (Continued on' Page 8)

DEVIL ON Loan Trikser Skates• DI 'Mechanic Logan. Is Triekster-"n.Sae
Wins Regional Championship;
Sews Clothes For Expense$$$

By SP3 Jack Gollner

Soldier; skater, tailorman.
That's an unusual trio of occupations, but it's one that

keeps Kenny Logan supremely contented.
First, of eourse, Kenny is a of frequent competition and al-

soldier, described by his section most nightly practice doesn't last

chief as an "exceptionally fine long.
automotive mechanic." But when- Sewing Machine
ever he's not hotfooting it be- Hende, Kenny's third occupa-
tween deadlined tanks he puts tion, that as a tailor. He has his
wheels on his feet. So far these sewing machine set up in the Svc.
wheels have won -him four gold Co. barracks where, whenever he
trophies and a large assortment canspare the time from his skat-
of pins, medals and ribbons. ing, he puts his-stitching skills to

But wheels, when they're at- work for his messmates, sewing
tached to custom-made roller- on patches, mending rips and al-
skates, cost money. Kenny paid tering uniforms.. .. o4.. .4....'

$125 for his newest pair of skates, Although he used to free-lance W
and a single pair under the stress (Continued on Page 8) ...... Ph*7 ,AI- ...
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Picture .This....

... D A ursini

Basic On Waikiki Was Nice Start But
Next Came Pearl Harbor-And WAR!

By SP3 Jack GoelIner
(Editor's Note: This concludes the serie of brief sketches

of the ARTC's sergeant majors.)

Sam Trio joined the Army in 1937, was sent immediately
to Hawaii where he took his basic training "practically on
Waikiki Beach," and stayed around the Islands long enough
to watch the attack on Pearl Harbor.

So it is that the ARTC Sgt. Maj. goes back to the
beginning of a long military career for his most pleasant
and most horrific memories of that career.

With Allies squared off against
the Axis, Trio later found his
way into combat in France. "No
glory there," he says. "Just a lot
of hard dirty work with a combat
engineers' team."

There was no glory for Trio
in Korea, either, though there was
a good deal more of that hard
dirty work.

Pearl Harbor
That's why, when Trio is asked

to tell a "war story" heotalks
about Pearl Harbor. Like most
of the rest of his garrison at Fort
De Russey that Sunday morning,
Buck Sergeant Trio was sleeping
in when the first bombs fell.

"The CQ shook me awake and
told me the Harbor was being
attacked. I got sore and told him
to beat it. It seemed like a
joke."

It wasn't a joke. All that mo
tog Trio and his platoon stood on
a hill and watched Pearl Harbor SAM TRIO
take its pounding. Later they
were moved. to the northern tip A 4W

of the island to help repel the
expected invasion that never

om. Cubmaster

After WW II Trio left the ser-
vice with a bellyful of W ar.But
a couple of years later he reen-
listed-just in time, as it turned
out, for more war in Korea. After
the fighting there he left the
Army once more. This time heo
re - upped almost immediately,
however, and came to Fort Knox. 7:30-10:30

Now the sergeant major con-
siders himself a settled man. He - Excep Mondays
owns a home in Vine Grove, liv- SPECIAL PRICE.TO PARTIES
ing there with his wife, 8-year-old : AND GROUPS
Danny and 5-year-old Donna Phone Wine Grove 098W5 ar3355
Mae. His garden takes up most of
his leisure, time. 'Or at least all D E RR
that is left after Danny and the
Vine Grove Cub Scout Pack have
made their demands on Cubmas- 3 Wies South Fort Knox on 31-W
ter Trio.

TELEVISION SERVICE
PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

& MODELS
We service Automobile Radios and

Small Home Appliances

CHUCK'S TV SERVICE.
U. S. 31-W at Muldraugh

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-3638

TANKER I

1s± Training Bn.
Hq. - Cpl. Sam Guy returned

from leave, which included a
jaunt to Oklahoma . . . Cpl.
George Frimodig recently re-
turned, all tan and healthy, from
a two week leave -at his home in

'OPICS.,-
Northwestern Mich igan . . . Pvt.

Stephen Price, assigned to Able
Company,-SD from Bn. Hq. to
Dog Co. and who lives in Easy
Co., is worried, along with allthe
Battalion Clerks about the pending
eviction from our storeroom liv-
ing quarters.

aker - Baker Company begins
cycle with 87 trainees. The unit
receives trainees from Ft. Ord,
Calif., Ft. Leonard 'Wood, Mo., and

(Continued on Page 3)

DRIVE SAFELY

STAY ALIVE

-Departments Specializing In

PORTRAIT COMMERCIAL .. AERIAL'

BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY

STUDIO HOURS-1 P.M. TO 8 P.M.

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc., Photography
PX 13, BLDOG. 707 PHONE 6391

7th Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fort Knox, Ky.

CLEARANCE SALE
Still in effect at YOUR

Singer Sewing Center at

ETOWN

Reductions on:all floor

demonstrators. Singer rep-

reseniaive on Post every

day.

SINGER
SEWING CENTER

134 E. Dixie Ave.

Phone 4546

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

TRTh '" " lT. V
.L.. V, n , Jv c , a ,,jm A a

OERTELS*92 BEER
W'INS ALLTESTS "!

YOUMRSlF... -v0"

PREMIUM QUALITY OERTELS'9 BEER IS

because it made SLOWLY... NATURALLY!
" OERTEL BREWING CO., INC., LOUISVi LLE,.KY
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Tanker 'Topics of the cycle, they will return te Battalion Softball Team. ulations are also due Lt. Louis E. of Prineceton, Mass... Louis W.
their parent unit with a-platoon Dog - Word has just been Gus who recently presented an Jones, of0 1ympl track fame,

(Continued from Page 2) . . . Pfc Blankemeier, of the received from Fort Meade, Mary- engagement ring to his charming transferred to Ft. Meade, Mary-
maintenance. platoon is a proud land that Lt. Ellis D. Klingemanavstor from Canada, Ann Taylor. land.

Ft. Dix, N.J ..... The unit wel-father as wife gives birth to a 11has qualified for the 2d Army] Easy - This is-the final week Fox - Lts. Hall, Grant, and
comes 2dLts. Watson, Grant and pound boy C. . .- Cl Patterson Tennis Team, which will compete in this cycle. First and second Watson recently transferred to
Hall who will act in capacity of returned from 21 day leave ready in the All-Army Tournament... platoons, are going to Ft. Hood, Baker Co.... Welcome mat out
platoon leaders . . . et Sgt. to' resume his duties of platoon Welcome to our new First Sgt., Texas, Third Platoon to Ft.afor SP2 Osiah' Johnson who re-
M/Sgt. Corbin, Pfcs McFarland sergeant .,.. Happy to hear that M/Sgt. James A. Gibson and to Bragg,-NC, Fourth and Fifth and cently joined our unit . . ; Pfc
and Titus and Pvt. Thompson re- Sgt. Amous's wife, who has been our new Field First, M/Sgt, Paul] Sixth platoons to Ft. Benning, Harpmonds just returned from a
turned from well-earned leaves seriously ill in Wash., D.C., recov- L. Kunkle . . . Wedding bells Ga., and the Seventh and Eighth long leave., Among other things,
... Sgt. Greene and Cpl. Nichol- ering nicely . . .Congratulationssrang Sunday for our CompanyIplatoons'to Ft. Lewis, Washing- he acquired a wife, who is now
sen join the Company TDY from to personnel of our company for Clerk, Private Robert J. Nunn--ton ... Our C 0, Capt -Parsons, staying with him here at Ft. Knox.
Ft. Bragg, N. C. Upon completionI their fine participation in the Congratulations Bob . . . Congrat- is newly engaged to Patricia Allen (Continued on Page 4)

ry ad es ,vaue

Mercury beauty, power and resale value
boost sales to record high...

And record sales mean record deals. Cut your cash outlay
byacting now-get a far bigger allowance for your present car.

It's worth a trip to our showroom just to hear the
figures! For it's never been easier than right now to
own a Mercury.

HIGH-VOLUME DEA-Mercury's record-breaking
popularity now permits us to operate on a much
higher-volume basis. We can offer the best deals in
our history. And, remember, a Mercury deal means
far more than just a low price. Look at what you get:

EXCLUSIVE STYLING-No "lock-alike" styling for
Mercury. You getffresh, distinctive beauty--styling
shared by no other car.

SUPER-TORQUE POWER-You get more than just
high- horsepower (188 and 198 hp)-you get far
more usable power.. More power is put to work in
pickup and passing speed ranges-where you can

use it for everyday driving, not just for high speeds.

(EXTRA-VALUE FEATURES---Onty Mercury in its
field offers you so many important extras at no
extra cost. For example, a 4-barrel carburetor on
all models. Special 18mm anti-fouling spark plugs.
Ball-joint front suspension. And dual exhausts on
all Montlairs and Montereys, and Custom Station
Wagons.

CoNSISTENTLY HIGHEST RESALE VALUE-Mercury
protects your investment better than anyother car
in its field. Independent reports show that Mercury
consistently returns more of the original purchase
price at trade-in time. In short,,no other car offers
you bigger reasons for buying it. And you couldn't
pick a better time to get a deal on a new Mercury.
So why wait? See us today.

THE BIG MOVE IS TO MERCURY

Mercury is setting new
sales-record oevery month. I
More than 2,0OOOOSOMercuryshave been bought, since 1946. I 9

Z' Solid line shows how the n umber
steadily Increasedl every year

i

'IT PAYS TO OWN A -FOR FUTURE STYLING, SUPER POWER
Don't miss the big television hit,Ed Sll A F THE TO WN/' Sunday evening, 7 to 8 p.m., Station WHAS , Channel I i.SHERRY LINCOLN-MERCURY INC.

-ighway 31-W - 12 Miles South of Fort Knox -,Phone 4304 - Elizabethtown, Ky.
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(Continued from Page 3)

2d Training Battalion
Able-Company A finds itself

In the last two weeks of traning
and the orders for the men. are
coming .... Perhaps the hap-
piest are the twenty-five men
who are shipping to the land of
grass skirts and palm trees, Ha-
waii....Welcome back to Sgt.
John Smith, who has returned
to the company after spending six
months at the Radio School at
Fort Benning, Ga.. .. Thanks
for a job well done to Pvt. Badiac,
our I&E NCO who leaves on the
twelfth of August. His work in
the company left nothing to be
desired.

Baker-Long week-end passes
have highlighted the activities at
Baker Company this week....
Sgt. Pablo Martinez need no long-
er take off his shoes in count the
days left. He is a real short tim-
er .... Congratulations to Pvt.
Nolen on the newest addition to
the family .... New assignments
are the topic of conversation as
the cycle ends.... M-Sgt. Mar-
tin seems to have quite an attach-
ment for the cat and her three
kittens that have encamped them-
selves in the corner of the order-
ly room.

Charlie - Here's hoping that
Sgt. Lang is enjoying himself on
a well-deserved 12 day leave in
Mississippi.... Three of the
company officers have left for the
Third Armored Division to help
the men get into shape. Good
luck to 2d Lts. Edwards, Seymour
and Avey, who- have left for
Flight School in Alabama. .-.
The men are getting ready for
the ranges, whipping those tanks
into shape. They seem to have a
terrific Esprit de Corps... Bear
with us as we are in the process
of remodeling the day room.

Dog-Company D bids farewell
to its Company Commander, Capt.
McDowell, who is leaving for the
Advanced Officers Armored
School. . ,.v.2dl:Lt. Sample is
back from a leave that turned
into a honeymoon.... Pvt. Doug
Gray is on TDY to participate in
the 2d Army Swimming Meet at
Valley Forge, Pa. Best of luck,
Doug.... PFC Clinker is finally
getting a well deserved leave.
Clinker is really responsible for
the high record of opprating
tanks that our company has . . .
Sgt. Reese is the owner of a new
car. It seems that the sergeant is
now looking for a mate to share
his wealth. . . - Congratulations
to PFC Tom Lebamoff, who has
just reached that grade. Now he
can afford that marriage he has
been putting off.

Easy - Capt. Donald Moreau
has left the company and the wel-
come mat is out to the new Com-
pany Commander, Capt. William
Linderose.... This is Capt. Lin-
derose's first duty station since a
hitch in Alaska. We hope the
hot weather doesn't bother him
too much....-Back from leave
are PFC Drost, SP3 Tsamoutales,

STOCK CAR RACES
. THRILLS - CHILLS

SPILLS -HARD TOPS

FRIDAY &
MONDAY NIGHTS

QUALIFICATIONS START
AT 7:30 - COME EARLY

AT

DIXIE
SPEEDWAY

laus 25 Miles Soush of

Fort Knox as Radeliff, Ky.

Company. We know that every- Capt. FredE,' Albert" Also taking
one was glad to see the "new" le easy for 14 days is Sgt. Don
troops coming in. w Reynolds, who is visiting relativesT * P -1 S"0 , . Easy - Travelling w e s t on -a|I iln northeastern Ohio .... New

Pvts. O'Connor and Majewski. It the sixth week of training, andwdayl i Continued assPags 61

looks like a good time was had has completed the. Gunnery Pre-
by all.... Entering the third laninary Exam.... M-Sgt. Files MULDRAUGH B&PTIST C I'I
week of training, it is quite ap- is working with our present 1st I A'AVLO

parent at the change in the men. Sgt. for a week and will then . Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 act North Of Ft. Knox)
They are really getting serious relieve him as 1st Sgt. for this I - -- -S - -Sch--- - - -T- - - - -
and appear to have settled down organization.... 0 ur company 95A. M. Sunday School 7:0P.M.-Tmalna Union
to a serious Job. had a command inspection on 11:0 A. M. Morning Worahp 6:00 P. M. EVeoshg Wo ip

Fox-It seems that the summer tanks Saturday and received a NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
means vacation time, and the men rating of Excellent.[ "MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH ;YOUR CHURCH HOME"
of Fox Company are no different Dog---Coming to us from Co. B
than others. Our men have re- 3d Tag. Bn. we have M-Sgt.
turned from vacation and they Lloyd M. Gragg, who will be our
are all set to go back to work. 1st Sgt. Welcome to the ranks,

-.. Seems that the men of the Serge ... Leaving us for Co. A
company really like the pools on 3d Tng. Bn. we have M-Sgt. R E D - I W S
post. After duty hours finds the Frank M. Wofford, Jr. Lots of
pool full of the men (from Fok luck on your sew assignment,
Company.... Firing the rangMs Sgt. Wofford! ..-. Sp-3 Thomas
seems no trouble to-the trainees, R. Rood has just left on a 25 day
and record breaking scores seem leave. Have a nice time Tom... T RA ILER SA LES
very possibleKerep up the goodComing back from the outside,
work. we have.SP3FrankLeisey, SP3 "SERVICE MEN ' SPECAL SALE"

- Conrad N. liarlow, and PFC Au- SR E S
. brey L. Tilley. How was the va-

cation fellows ... Leaving- u s
for 'Co. C, 3d Tng. Bn. we have
2d Lt. Robert W. Bone. Lots of Only 10% down on all used Mobile Homes for Next
luck. on your new assignment,
Lieutenant .... Leaving us f or 30 days. This applies to both 1 and 2 bedroom trailers,
flightschool, we have 2d Lt. Fred-
erick W. Atherton. Every- some 1954s and 1955s.
body seems to be getting back
into the old grind now that the
cycle has started here in Ole Dog

3d Training Battalion
Able -This Is the third week of SALEHOTEL

our training c y cle.... -3..Wrightsman, our ex-administrat- E R EH TL
ive specialist presently serving as
unit mailclerk, is inosadoshape Known Coast to Coast
with an operation due-and onlyl14WE ARE THE- HIGHEST TRADERS.IN-THIS AREA
days of military service left.... CATERING TO SERVICE W
Cpl. Dempsey,the favored typist-, MEN'
of Able Company, is now taking
...... f helicopter 3d& Jefferson St. FROENDE MIDWEST TRAILER SALEStraining .... Cpl. Fox is also

coaiting the days to his release.
There will be a lot of new faces PHONE WA 4141 4894 DIXIE HIWAY -:- LOUISVILE, KY.
around if things go according to
schedule.-

Baker-The company is now in LOUISVILLE, KY. PHONEFRanklyn 93

Nothing,

GOES
like a Chevrolet V81

Drive with cae ... EVERYWHERE!

It's the new-winner in stock car competition
and it's wr mning new, young-minded friends faster

than yoii can say America's hottest V8.

Because of its liveliness, its looks, and because it holds

the road like.it loves it-which it does.

Come try it, won't you, if only foi the fun of it!

NOTHING
(not even the.

high-priced cars)
HAS GOT SO MUCH

TO GO WITH!
The mod up4o-dato VS

That's
Chevro-
let's "Tur-9 bo-Fke V81" So efficient

that it needs only 4 quarts
of oil instead of the usual
5. Shortest stroke of any

V8 in the industry. Delivers
m more horsepower per pound
than any engioe in Chev-
rolet's field.
Two Sizzing 6's
The most powerful 6's in

Chevrolet's field-wih all
o the advantages of Chewo-

let's long leadership in
valve-in-head engine design.

Powerglide,

Ovordle or
Synchro.sh

SA -new and finer Synchro-
o Mesh transmission, or, as
o extra-cost options, oil-
o smooth Powerglido auto-

matietransmissionorTouch-
o Down Overdrive. -
o Now engineering advances
a on steering and suspension

Special ball bearings in the
o steering gear roll with the

turn of the wheel to reduce
* friction. Glide-Ride front

suspension rolls the bumps
•smooth.

4-

CRADDOCK CHEVR CO.
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(Continued from Page 4)

faces to appear on the Easy Com-
pany scene awaiting our new cy-
cle which will commence 8 Au-
gus

t 
are, SFC Will Grover and

Sgt. Fred Thompson, who has
been assigned from Fort Camp-
bell, Ky.... Easy's able lst Sgt.
Ben Custis plus other members of
the administrative branch are ad-
justing themselves to the quiet at-
mosphere that has enveloped us
since the last farewells were
made before the troops moved
out. It should be noted that the
Company Party proved to be a
success and was attended by Capt.
Albert. For entertainment all
music lovers had the pleasure to
listen to the "Dixie Doggies" who
put on an excellent performance.
4th Training Battalion
Bn. Hq.--Our golf team defeat-

ed the 160th Engr. Group by an
overwhelming score of 8-1. Lead-
ing the 4th Bn. duffers to victory
were PFC Alex Beechie and Pvt.
Winkle, of Co.,B and Co. A, re-
spectively..... The S-3 Section
did a wonderful job in coordinat-
ing the training of the 76 Reserv-
ists who were with us the past
two weeks.

Able - Radio class 123 offers
"Just what the doctor ordered"
in the presence of Pvt. Anthony
Sciotino. Pvt. Sciotino Is a grad-
uate of Logan College of Chiro-
practic in St. Louis, Mo. Not a
bad man to have around alter
physical training in the mornings.
.. .Cpl. James B. Andrews and
Pvt. Raymond Tanis-completed
the school with the highest aver-
ages in their class .... Pvt. Jer-
ome Schneiderman and Pvt. John
J. Jaskel, Class 127 and 128, re-
spectively, have been chosen sol-
dier ofathe week for their classes
and will receive a 3 day pass for
their achievement.

3 Jois Team
Class 130 has added 3 men to

our softball team. They are Pvts.
Henry Van Proyen, Thomas M.
Thies and Arnold B. Crotchett.
- . . The engagement of Pvt. Ra-
mon Pinon of Class 130 to Miss
Martha Wallace of Patterson, N.
J., was recently announced by Miss
Wallace's parents. The wedding
is to take place sometime in Jan-
uary. Pvt. Pinon. ,came to the
United States in March '54 from
the Philippine Islands. He has
many interesting stories of the
hardships his p e o p l e went
through during the Japanese oc-
cupation of the Philippines.

Liberator
Through conversation with Sgt.

George Jablonski of this company,
Pvt. Pinon learned that Sgt. Jab-
lonski was irn the Regiment which
liberated his people at-Manila
during World War II.. -.Trainee
.of the week from Class 128 is
Pvt. Walter Schoenfield from St.
Louis, Mo. Pvt. Schoenfield has
spent time in the Air National
Guard and did a little work with
radio while stationed at Biloxi,
Miss. His accomplishments are
not confined to Fort Knox. While
taking basic training at Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo., Pvt. Schoen-
field was selected as "Basic
Trainee of the Week" and Cal-
onel's Orderly.... M-Sgt. Rob-
ert J. Zimmerman, our First Ser-

geant, received a letter of co
mendation from Colonel Robert
E. O'Brien, Jr., ARTC Command-
er, for being chosen as Soldier Of t0 U
the Month for ARTC .... Out
standing student of Class 120 wa;
Robert H. Flum.... The softball
team played terrific ball thisseason.

Off to Gyroscope
Baker-2d Lt. Gilbert 'Stange,

our XO, has departed for the Gy-
roscoping 3d Armd. Div... Pvt. *'*
William Reaikeof, Class 207, was
selected as soldier of the week.
... Pvt. Richard Crebs has been
swimming with the Fort Knox
Swinming Team. He is now on
TDY with the team at Fort Sill,
Oklahoma.

Clerical School- What well-
known instructor of the school
(also a member of the Bn. Base-
ball Team) takes a called strike
with the bat on his shoulder? . '
SP2 John Poticny is enjoying a
10 day leave with his parents in
Cleveland, Ohio. Poticny, a mem-
ber of the Bn. Bowling team,
plans to spend most of his time
while on leave in the bowling06i PROPER SIGNALS FOR TURNS
lanes of Cleveland improving his AM .STOPS ..
game. Poticny was a bowling in- and keep yar car is safe-dring
structor before entering the ser-
vice. o odition a p11 times!

WHY GO TOCHURCH?
Every now and then someone says to me, "Chaplain,

I'm gonna come to church someday and hear you preach."
At this I'm supposed to be very flattered and then to await
the coming of this honored guest. Of course, such an
honored visitor seldom shows up but the grand gesture
has been made and the morale- of the humble minister
thus lifted by such an overture.

This brings up the question, "Why go to church any-
way?" Obviously, th6 central motivation is not and should
not be just to "hear the preacher." It's true that music,
religious articles, robes, the preacher, singing, etc., all have
their place and do serve as an aid to worship. They are
a means to an end, not the end itself. We go to church
in order that we may own the fact that we are not suf-
ficient within ourselves to face life and that we must
have help from an outside source, that source being God.
We go to church to find forgiveness for our sinfulness
and the assurance -of His continuing love. Among others,
these are the reasons which compel us to worship.

WALLACE R. WHITE
Chaplain (Major) U.S.A.
ARTC Chaplain

Come In and Browse Around Open 9 to 9.

TOM'S GIFT SHOP0 HALMARK CARDS@0 BABY GIFTS 0 CHINA
0 MEN'S ACCESSORIES 0 CANDLELABRA
0 HAEGER POTTERY-0 BRASS *.JEWELRY
• WROUGHT IRON 9 BASKETS 0 LUGGAGE

* LEATHER GOODS 0 GLASSWARE
0 ALUMINUWARE -0 LADIES HOSIERY

Adjoining Ritz RestauranonI 3-W at Muldraugh

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

II

DRIVE CAREFULLY, AT ALL TIMES

To.An HOWE COE
INCORPORATED

OPTICIAN
Hours: 9- 5 and by Appoiniment

Phone 6075

Civic Center -Rear Post Barber Shop
Louisville Phone JA 6263

/

MOBILE HOMES
HEADQUARTERS

Our large selection of famous-name new ana tsed mo-
bile homes has made us trailer headquarters for hun-
dreds in this area. We feature . . .

VAGABOND - GENERAL
NEW MOON - TRAVELO

Paris and Accessories- We trade for anyihing of value

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS
AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED

MOBILE HOMES

Advance Trailer Sales
Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6

FR 0700 4823 Dixie Highway AT 9264

Slop and Shop At Brewer Chevrolet
ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W

Used Car Lot Open Week Nights Until 8:30

1U4 CHEVRULET • 1953 TUDEBAKER
Model 210 2-door sedan with Champion 4-door with clean
regular transmission, radio and light gray finish. One owner.
heater. Beautiful beige over Good tires. Economical to
dark green. Tiresgood, motor purchase and operate. An OK
good. An OK used car. used car.

1954 CHEVROLET 1951 CHEVROLET
Bel Air sport coupe with pow- Styleline deluxe 4-door se-
erglide. A delightful green dan with regular transmission.
,over fiesta cream. Equipped An outstanding' dark blue car
with heater and white wall equipped with radio and heat-
tires. AtHoneydw of an OK er. Real quality. Priced right.
used car.

1953 CHEVROLET WIDE SELECTION
Bel Air 2-door sedan with

regular transmission. Beauti- 47s through 51s
ful ivory over sun gold. Radio, A p p e a r a n c e reconditioned.
heater and plastic seat covers. Equipped with many acessories
One owner. Excellent condi- and good tires.
tion. An OK used car.

LOW-COST GMAC TERMS AVAILABLE
TO ALL MILITARY PERSONNEL

BREWER CHEVROLET
Incorporated

141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phone 2256 - Ellzabethtown, Ky.

0 0

Complete protection against fire theft -,loss. ONLY A
FEW CENTS A WEEK ... AND ON AS LOW AS A SIX-

MONTH RENEWAL PLAN. Discuss your needs with your

bank righi away.

CITIZENS
F IDE Ll17VSince 188,, Kentschy'a Leading Sank

.MEMBER FEDERALDEPOSTINSURANCE CORPORATION • FEDERAL. R S ,YSE

FORT KNOX FACILITY
Telephone 2590
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A-4 Is n oreyTo P o Playoff;i LOUI o . DoxVISUT1.A-4JouneyCANDY' CO.Kentucky eeke 1s Sn. To post Playoffs; L . DAV,,iSSTeam Tourney & All Star Till On Tap OAY DELIVERIES
AND AWAY WE The final game of the season 2d Bn. 12, Eqs. No. 2 4; 1st Tn.

in regular play for the ARTC '12, B-4 10; Hqs. No. 1 12, 3d En. 6;
Softball, League was a heart 1; C 49 , c I _ _ _ _ _

Eqs. No. 2 9; A-4 1;___C-4__9,___Svc._
breaker for the top contending 2d - a, 2Bn wih 'wa dumpd 1413 by Co. 8; Hqs. No. 1 , 1st Bn.3
n whschwasd umpedl-llYC-O t;"E•a. . .. DRIVE SAFELY
Svc. Co.- a team which cameThursday - ra ..

out of the cellar long enough to
smash all hopes the 2d Bn. tank-
era might have had of playing
in the, post championships this
week.
Ever since the second round of

play began early in July, the
Svc Co. squad rn consistently
into bad luck, losing a long string
of games in the early innings.
But as time went on, hoth -the

fielding and batting averages
went up and they finally broke
into the, winning column as the

season drew to a close.
League officials announced the

two teamns selected to represent e
ARTC in the post championship
playoffs (Aug. 3-9) were Able 4
andist Bi., both teams respec-
tively boasting a 6-2, 5-2 record.
You can follow these two teams' Wholesale Auto Parts Distributor
performance in George Glasser's PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
column on the "Turret's" sports On 31-W A Radcliffe, Ky., 2V2 Miles South
page next week.

Special Services also announced Of For: Knox
plans for a double elimination
softball tournament to be held
later this month. Only the top six
teams in the second round of play
will participate with the two best
squads receiving tropheys.

In addition, a tentative all-star
Lake Cumberland State Park arrangement with 3d Armored

Lakek Dictstes Sceciat Services is on
Lake Cumberl on gest man tap immediately after the con-

clusion of the post championships.
made lakes and one of Kentucky's five major lakes, has a This will again be a home and
reputation as one of the finest bass fishing bedies of water home series for the All-Stars of

th notion end peons whe visit the teke preise highly both commands. This past June,
te a the ARTC blanked the Gyroscop-

the choice accommodations and facilities found at Ken- ing tankers in the first All-Star
tucky's Lake Cumberlard State Park near Jamestown. scrambles.

The lake, which extends for a mountain streams, its 91-foot t.cares fo l w
distance Iof 105 miles and has a average depth and the abundance Mare asflos t°

shoreline of 1,255 miles, is formed of food.
distane 24-of 111g Wslf anCrevae dept end the eudcMny44; Svc. Co. 11, 3d Bn.t9;"' 'Aaf ' \
hy the 241-foot-high Wolf Crook For the convenience of fisher- 1st Bn. 8,Hqs. No. 2, 5; Hq. No.
Dam. Lake Cumberland is known men, there is a staei-maintained 2 5, 3d Bn. 4.
primarily for largmouth, smell- boat dock within the park that Tuesday
mouth and Kentucky bass. * supplies boats, motors, bait, tackle qs. No 2 8, Svc. Co. 2; 2d Bn. There was a young soldier named Art

Tests conducted only a couple and fishing licenses. In addition 8 B-4 7; 1st Bn. 9, A-4 5; 3d Bn.
fyear ago by fisheries biologists to the state dock, there aresmany 7, 2d Bn. 6; Hqs. No. 2 Who planned his hitch right from the startshow that the lake contains more private docks and motels and fish- N. 1 1; 1st a. 5, C-4 2. 'For your information, it's Unit Rotaton*
black bass per acre than any oth- ing camp in the lake area. "_ "_ __ That helps me to play it so smartl" 

er lake in the United States. Wall- Accommodations t h s "

eyes and black and white crappie Swimming, hiking andpicnick-
are also in abundance. ing also are enjoyed by park

Cold Streams guests and accommodations in- You play it smart, tool Plan your next hitch with
The success of Lake Cumber- clude spacious, beautifully ,fur- "OMT ROTATON"l You'll start by picling a

land in producing remarkabLe nished rooms in the park 'lodge peranetnitnddrawing awsteady 
Job assign-

specimens of bass s attributed by where meals are obtainable in the met n ano
experts to the cooling water sup- dining room. For -those guests mont. And your new tour completely'
plied to the lake from numerous wishing to prepare their own planned so you'll always know what's in stere.

meals, each park cottage contains
acompletely equipped kitchen, Findout how ysu can. re-op-o ,-, Wn'"i"ving room, and. both one. ad with."Unit Rotat.ion." See i
two bedrooms are available. UfAh "Usf R ersnoss" SKentucky~~you Usnit ree, ndhet oe ad S. RMK The entrance to Lake Cumber- y s-land. State. Park is .located on

Drink-O-M at Kentucky -ighwas and 55,DrinkO-Mal 10 miles southeast of Jamestown.
Additional information on LakeCop umberland.SatePark or. ote B L A CKS IIresort areas in Kentucky, Ten-

Elizabethton Ky. nee.er Indi taPa be ob- E ,w O
tained fom a the ARTC Special

Dispensers of Coca-Cola and Services Officer, telephone 2955. * Quality Leathers

other flavors in cups. * Expert Workmanship Joplin Hoel Building - Elizabethiown, Ky.
A Post Exchange *r ,Gvtf Quick Service In Appreciation of Post Patrona.ge, We Announe

Concession D Free delivery service to

For infomatln sell Msin PX OPTOMETRIST POST SHOE rall Fort Knox reuidential
Number 2.171 Newgarden Apartments POSTs SHOE'in SHOP.s.

Phone Rose Terrace 32600 Three Shops

EYES EXAMINED.
GLASSES FITTED No. 1 - CIVIC CENTER TOP QUALITY DRESS

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
HOURS 9:30 to 5 sod by No. 2 - SEVENTH-AVENUE AND SPORT CLOTHES

CIVI( (ENTER AI appotmen No.S- POTOMAC & CUM MODERATE PRICES

AIR CONDITIONED BERLAND Ss. Bldg. T6061

TAILOR -SHOP . ARROW DRESS AND SPORT SHIRTS
• 0 McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR 0 DOBBS HATS

* TIMELY AND MICHAELS STERN CLOTHING

ALTERATIONS PHILCO TELEVISION SETS -- $169.96 up
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS - -. .. . .

PROMPT SERVICE $224.95

PRESSING SPEED QUEEN --------... $99.95 up OE
FURNITURE * HARDWARE *. PATTERNS .*° ,O

WHILEUWAIT DRY GOODS C PIECE GOODS FILLED

Hours: 9:30 is 1:30, Honda I JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS .'' "'
Wednesday & Friday

12 to 8, Tuesday & Thursday & HARDWARE
9 to 5, Salurday Joel Over Ike Hill from Goldvile on $l-WuB L A C K 5

FORT KNOX. KY. FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 1-1.707TH HE'SOR

WASHING MACHINE & TV REPAIRS 3-3135 PHONE .5119 ELIZABETHTON, Y.
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Chaffee

FASTEST AIRCOACH-LOWEST FARE

NON-STOP CHICAGO 0.r '600,000
CALIFORNIAW 50S I,,f,,.ed

CALIF RNIA67so Passengers

NON-STOP CHICAGO s*-Perfect Safety

NEW YORK 9 Free Food
NEW YORK Served Aloft

, Fly owm-CALIFORNIAwu Pay Later

LOW FARES TO OTHER MAJOR CITIES .....S..LUSAoX

CHICAGO 7W. Washingtons t. ANdover 3-0700

and Dirt Mechanic Logan
nued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)

writers isn't Duane's as a racing skater in his home
me. He's an inventor as state of Missouri the 21-year-old

right now, the Incentive redhead has taken a partner, Bar-
ommittee is considering bara Kieta, for his competitive

ideas. He suggested hskating in the Fort Knox locality.
sanding the platen rolls Concentrating on figure and trick
iters (the rubber cylin- skating, the couple won a regional

ve them a new finish. championship at Radcliffe, Ky.,
ructed a workink model last March. Later this month they

and has been success- plan to enter a district competi-
ig it for about three tion at Bonnyville.

A(hat formerly took pa-
l time is done now in Great Moment

rotter of seconds. Kenny was asked whether he

Manager could name a single "greatest

entering the Army in moment" in his skating career, a

1954, he worked as an career which has so far led him
manager in a theater to compete in 17 southern and

lying commerce at Ohio midwestern states.
versity. Looking after - "That would be hard to do,"
s of approximately 30 the seHconfessed n hotrod re-

s each week is'along ld. "Bul c an tell o what

operating a flicker pal- plod. Bat I 00

t seems to agree .with it will be-I hope. Right -now
s.eem likto toagreethBarbara and Iare.working out a

laos. He'd khe to get trick oalled a 'mouth spin.' As

field after graduating far as we know, only four other
U. teams have ever accomplished it.

Barbara clamps down on a
mouthpiece that is fitted by a
pivot to.acord rnning aound
my neck. As I swing her around
she spins on the pivot, spins twice
for every time I whirl her around.

Your Automobile That is, she's supposed to. We
haven't got it down pat yet, but

ardless of make o r when we do, that will be the
c m 'greatest moment'."

lawn Motors Wh en onWheels
When he leaves the Army, Ken-

l-W - At Oaklawn ny hopes to make a living on his
orth ot Elizabethtown skates. He's convinced it can be

a good living. Heopointsto a rink
pal of his who struck out on his

W SERVICE FOR own last year. '"That guy took in
$15,000 in less than a year's time,"

POST Kenny gleams, "and he's still a

ERSONNEL long ways from the top."

Makes Washers

fPAIRED DOE RUN SPRINGS
ONABLE RATES HOTEL

SERVES

EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON,

elf-Service LUCHEON12 to 2
Or'O DINNER 6 to 8

SMORGASBORD $1.75

UTOMATIC Fridays 5:30 to 8:30
(Reservations Desirable)

AUNDRY SUNDAYS 12 to 8
Beautiful - Clea - Cool

I&G SERVICE PICNIC AREA -

?HONE 5708 SWIMMING POOL
[LDING T-4232 West on U. S. 60 at Tip Top

to Ky. No. 448 - Just 13 Mi.
Awe. & Park Rd.

Safety Section
(Continued from page 1)

units and staff sections. Training

units generally place the hooklets

on their &E boards for wider

accessibility to personnel. These

little booklets are published by

the National Safety Council.

Posters

The Council and 2d Army both

supply a large amount of eye-

catching posters which are dis-

played throughout the entire com-

mand. Each includes either a

brilliantly colored illustration or

cartoon with a safety messageor
slogan. Just look around you to-

day and remember the advice
they give.

For use locally, the Safety Sec-
tion recently sponsored a slogan-
idea contest, offering merchandise
awards and three day passes to
winners. These slogans are used
in the ARTC Daily Bulletin and
in t h e recently inaugurated
Weekly Safety Bulletin.

The latest move by the office
in the Slow Down and Live cam-
paign is the placing of safety
stickers on the dashboards of
military vehicles used in the
ARTO. What message on these
orange-tol stickers could have
been more appropriate than-

"Slow Down and Live."

HAYS MOTEL-
North City Limits

Phone 3141 AAA
ELIZABTHTOWN, KY

Get_on the FORD
Bandwagon
-Now's the- lme to lesn the-swing

- t
FORD- eb

car that sells more because it's worth more

Ford's Thunderbird beauty will give you extra
pride of ownership. Its Angle-Poised Ride will
bring you extra-smooth comfort. Trigger-Torque
power Will give you extra GO for more driving fun
at all speeds. And you can count onyour Ford to
hold onto its extra worth ... thanks to Ford's
traditionally high eaalevalue.,

Getour
Leadership
Deal today.!

RiJg-ht new dring our Summer Bandwagon
SELL-a-bration, we can make you a Leadership
Deal-a money-saving deal-on a beautiful new
Ford. Our trade-inallowance is way up... down
paymentisoeasy to handle... terms are long-low-
n-easy. Drive your car in for a free appraial.
When you hear the extra-good deal we can male
you, we believe you'rego'ingtosay "Tha'sfo'reel"

I

r

KNOX MOTORS, Inc. OSBORNE MOTORS, Inc.
WEST POINT. KY. - VINE GROVE, KY.

Used Car Lot at Radcliff on 31-W

ONLY YOUR FORD DEALER HAS - USED CARS AND TRUCKS

TUCKY FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, 1955

VOTE
for

CassiusM .

CLAY
for

ATTORNEY
GENE.RAL

A Successful Lasyer-

* Qualified * Experienced * Unafraid-

As a member of the 1954 Legislature from the Bourbon-
Nicholas District, Clay was voted by the 0ews reporters
who covered the session one of the two "most valuable mem-
bers of the House from a public standpoolnt'

Clay Voted FOR:
(1) All legislation for the betterment of the school system,

including the Minimum Foundation Plan;
(2) Empowering eight*Northern Kentucky cities to acquire

their own water-work system;
t3) Repeal of the law giving the State a lien upon the prop.

erty of old people under the Old Age Assistance program;
(4) The repeal of the antiquated fee system whereby prose-

cutinA attorneys receive a part of the fines imposed.

Clay Voted AGAINST:
(1) Increase of the State Tax on cigarettes;
(2) Highway Authority Act which would have allowed a

politically appointed commission to saddle the State
with an unlimited amount of road bonds without a vote
of the people. (This Act has since been ruled unconstitu-
tional by the Courts).

Clay Will Not Let Kentucky "DOWN" ...

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIY--AUG. 6
This Advertisement Contributed by

Friends of CASSIUS M. CLAY

v-I

*

4c

-It



Div. Arty Receives
First Twin 40 MM
Gun Would Serve In -Combat
As Umbrella of FirePower

When it loot's like it is going scene to witness the signing of
to rain, and it does start to rain, necessary papers to accept the
the first .inclination entering a vehicle.
person's mind is to crouch under Maj. James Butler,3d Armored
the nearest bit of protection; be Division Ordnance Officer, pre-
it a tree, overhanging eaves, along sented the papers for signature
a wall, orin an old barn, to keep to Capt. Paul G. McCoy, Battery
from getting wet... Commander of Headquarters and

But when a "Soldier" in the Headquarters Battery, 57th AAA

open spaces of "No Mans Land" AW Bn. (SP) who accepted the

finds out that he is the subject vehicle for use and training with-

of a hil of fire, and 'it starts in the command.

raining lead, he cannot ordinarily 'Maj..Robert G. Wilke, Corn-

On Thursday 28 July the
monthly All Soldier Talent Shows
was sponsored by the Club. These
shows, which utilize the talents
of young soldiers from all over
the Post, provide a fine chance
for performers to display ,their
ability. The troopers run the show
and work-up their acts -by them-
selves with assistance being given
by Miss Cusack and her very
fine staff.

Thursday's show, ably MCId by
Pot. Arnold Sperling of Hq. Btry.,
Div. Arty., was made up. of eight
acts. Good, old-fashioned, down-
beat jazz seemed to be the order
of the day. Pvt's. Marty Pecillo,
Tenor Saxman and Richard Coiro,
Drummer -led. off with work
which would have been applauded
at any Jazz Concert. Following
them was CpL Charlie Ardery of
the 2nd Bn., 11th Cavalry, a fine
pianist whose work shows an ex-
ceptional amount of feeling. Next
came a bright new vocalist, Pot.
Tom Chapman.

Jimmy Clarke of the 4th Train-
ing Bn. beat out a sols stint' on
the drums.
Pvt. Les Kohn, Saxman extra-

ordinary, from the 4th Training
Bn., brought us up to our fifth
act, a Sax, Bass, and Drum trio.
The trio was composed of three
singles, Pvt. Len Kohn, Sax; Pvt.
Jimmy Koncyk, Bass; and Pot.
Jimmy Clarke, Drums.
Pyt. Jimmy Koncyk, who is

known as Jim Ken professionally,
soloed on the aecordian for* the
sixth act. His expression and
virtuosity signal a fine career for

(Continued on Page 8)

vehicle-an M-42 Walker Bullog The instructors who are well
Tak Chassis whiach has been acqoaintedwath vaious types at
modified to accomodate the Twin other anti-aircraft weapons and
40tmillimeteregun turret-arived equipment -wali train current
here eecently. " (CmItinued on Page 8)
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A n im pressive cerem ony de-
signed to herald it's arrival .wa Low fuIrIer$
held in front of the 3d armoeed
• Diision Artillery Headquarters

Show here left S .igh .ee Maj. Jases Butler, Od, .fee. hold- 'nd was highlighted hen Molaes
ing the pa~pers for Capt. Paul G. McCoy, Hq. Btry. CO, 3d AD en. John M. Willems, Command- FrA m d Fre
Arty.who signs lhe documentsto accepfthe first Twin 40am gun' ing. General of the 3d. Armored
So he assigned to Die Arty. In background ,leff is Maj. Gee, John Division (Spearhead) and Brig. It appears that in the near

M. Wsltems, CG 3d AD and Boige. Gen.AleaR.Fich, 3d AD Aey Gen. Alva R. Fitch, Commanding future, members of all the Armed

CG iegh s Shey h nds r ihe rensactio. , General of the 3d Armored Di- Services will be confronted with
vision Artillery arrived on the a single design, new low-quarter

-hobeseby MichaelVowelsbshoe, which willreplace the many
styles now being worn, accordingGordon Gray* Takes Oah to the Department of Defense.

Gd n Th. w shoe will reduce the
Fr Receives Commendatisn size numbers now stocked in .For High Defense Post Mclothing ... ters from 235 to 113

Washington (AFPS) - Gordon by reducing lasts that are alter-
Gray, former secretary of the hareat e m ony note in width. The new leather
Arawy in the Truman odminitra- footwear was.a joint project per-
tion, has been sworn in-asassist- CWO Turner Jackson, of Head- tion Medal with Metal Pendant, formed by the Army Quarter-
ant secretaryoftdefense forin- quarters and HeadquartersCom- for meritoriousoservice. master Corps, the Army Medical
ternational security affairs. pany, Combat Command ",B" re- The "Citation" read in part "As Service, Navy, Air Force, and the
. He succeeds-H. StruveiHensel ceived the Commendation Medal (Continued on Page 8) Marine Corps.
who recently resigned' to reenter with Metal Pendant here last week.
private business. The Medal for meritorious serv-

Mr. Gray was secretary of the ice rendered while serving with.
Army from June 29, 1949 through the Armed Forces in Korea dor-
Mar. 3, 1950. He has beengranted ing the period 1 April 1953 to 31
a leave of absence from his duties May 1954, was presented to him,
as president of the University of during a retreat ceremonybyCol.
North Crolina to fill the DOD James H. Polk, Chief of Staff of
post. the 3d moo Division and

formerly Commanding Officer ofCombat Command "B."Experimental Foods CWO Jackson, who was born
in 1912 in Griffin, Georgia, firstrogvng Successful enlisted in the U. S..Army in
1941 at Fort Be oing, .Georgia.
He was later sent to Camp Shelby

Soldiers in the field might in Mississippi for his basic, training. M
the very' near future have a new During World War II, he served
treat in store for them. When the in the Pacific Theater of Opera,
troops hit the chow line for the tions with the 91st Service En
breakfast meal, they may find gineers and the -1315th Combat
that the.orangejuice is not fresh Engineers from,1942 to 1945. Dur- M
from the California orange groves ing the. period 1946 to 1951 he
or from the sunny state ofFlorida, served with the 547th Combat
but instead the fresh fruit will be Engineers, on occupation duty in
from orange cystals. Germany. .

At Chicago, Illinois, the Quar- Later during hostilities in Ko-
termaster Food and Container In- rea he was assigned to the llth
stitute for the Armed Forces is Engineer Battalion as. supply and
running experiments t seetiftthe mess officer for Mq. & Service
crystals willibe an adequate sub- Company. It was for this period AtaelreafeeeemonyheldlefhedAmoedDivisfnfeCWO
stitute for the natural con- of service in Korea that CWG Tureer 3'aehsse (sighS) eeceie She Commendasee Medal wsih
centrated liquid. The crystals ac- Jackson received the Commenda- MeS Pendant Seem CeL James H Polh Chief of S Sfef She 3d

(Continued on Page 8) (Continued on Page 80 Armored Division. and formerly C.O. of CCB.
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Chips from ti

to the Co., and last week 70 more kit. I
new recruits made their entrance with
into Hq. Co. A Co.--Sp-2 Brooks joined our Ab

Everyone likes to think he'll happy little group this past week. enjoy
have streak of luck at least once He will be a welcome addition .
during his lifetime. Apparently, to our mess hall. y b Ire-en]
on July 17, Pvt. Lewis F.,Porffer, Lt. Mundel is finally back with Ba
a cook for Hq.and Hq. Co., 3d us again after a spot of TDY. 2dLt
Armored Division, had that so i M-Sgt. Thomas, our field first, exter
called lucky coin in his pocket. ConwL member of the Bn. NCO the

Pvt.Porffer won himself a free B. Co.-With the arrival last Pot
weekend in the big city of Louis- week of fifty U. S. personnel from over
ville. How did he do it? Well, Fort Jackson, Fort Ord and Fort ,SFC
it's this way. Every weekend, the Dix, Baker Company is now full the
Louisville Service Club sponsors strength. Basic training began Scho
a lucky number drawing, and if Monday morning July 25. Tw
you 'are fortunate to select the Honors came to Baker Com- thec
right number, you are entitled to pany last week for rating first in Pvt.
an expense free weekend includ-, the CCA inspection of tanks. Pvt. '
ing hotel, meals, taxi service, C. Co.-By the time this reaches Ch
movies and a presentation of the the press, two of our Cadre will Bark
Key to the city. Just think! Staff be out enjoying their 30 day re-
car tranprtoion wee provided enlistment leave. Sgt. William A. leave
to and from Fort Knox for Raymond and PFC Hubert C. welcc
Porffer, a real convenience and a Hicks, who were both discharged have
pleasure to enjoy. on the 24th of July, reenlisted traini

A native of Pensacola, Florida, again forsix years, been
Porffer has been in the Army for Charlie Company's supply room SFC
three and one half years. is in a far better condition now Mo.;

503d M.P. Co. than it was a month ago. SFC son,
The addition of. 72 brand new Charles L. Cocst, Sgt. Raymond Recrs

trainees has brought us up toB.SShoe and-Pvt. David McCul-andS
strength. What started as a trick- lur have done a wonderful job Div.
le of fillers became a flood, bring- of getting the supply room Do:
ing the companytotalto 195 men. straightened out. Because of their reen.
Led by Captain Lopez, and bussed fine work "Charlie" hopes to get newhi
by the st Sergeant, the Division a high rating on forthcoming in- ty go
MPs should hang up an enviable spections.
record. Ten acting Corporals have been Hq.

The Mess Hall opened with a appointed in the company. Allof old I
flourish and our "men in white" the men appointed are either RA Off ice
have done themselves righ t or US trainees, and they are as-of a
.......... ilteimainlineoi.tin nih tnnnS.rinchand-GalI

Buildings of the I-G Farben Company in Frankfurt am Main.

GERMAN SPOKEN HERE
In our lesson this week, let's suppose you are meeting your first

German Girl and when you do you want to impress her with your
German speaking ability. Let's see how you might go about intro-
ducing yourself.

FIFTH LESSON
ENGLISH GERMAN
Excuse me please, Miss Entschuldigen sie bitte,' Fraulein.

Ent-shuhl-di-gen. zee bit-ta, Froy-lyn.
My name is Mein Name ist

Myn naah-ma ist.
How do you do. Guten Tag.

Goo-ten taahk.
I am Miss Ich bin Fraulein.

Ish bin Frey-lyn
VOCABULARY SECTION

In our vocabulary section this week we'll start inserting short
phrases for you to learn. By putting them together with other phrases
or sentences that you have already learned, you'll be able to speak
longer sentences.
ENGLISH GERMAN PRONUNCIATION
Do you speak German? Sprechen Sie Deutsch? Shprekh-en zee Doysh?
One moment please. Ein Moment bitte. Yn moh-ment bit-ta.
Where do you come Wo Kommen Sie her? Vch kum-men-zee hehr?
from?
Speak more slowly. Sprechen Sic langsa-Shprehh-en zee lahng-

mer. zaah-mer.

Douglas has taken
ties of TI&E NCO.
Damron is attending
ed Infantry NCO
rt Benning, Ga.
[arines have joined
as cadre. They are
s .Hippensteel and
ntiago.
M-Sgt. Leonard H.
re-enlisted for six
now enjoying a short
). *extends a hearty
the new men who
rived to start their
cr new men have
I as cadre. They are:
from Fort Crowder,
vis from Fort Car-
WyC Gallagher from
uty in Connecticut,
el from the 9th Inf.

d , for six years. The
nees are shaping up pret-

23d AEB
Svc. Co. - Major Har-
Hockenberry, Bn. Exec.
became the proud father

ly awaiting thDe arrival of fillers
for Hq. & Svc. Co. They will
be picked from the line compan-

A Co.. - We welcome Sfc
YKeneth A. Pearson, Pfc's Charles
W. Jones, James Webster, and
Pvt. William Conroy who will
join the cadre of Able Co.

Who's Who? Pvt. Daniel K.
Mayers who hails from Scars-
dale, New York, received a B.A.
Degree in American History from
Howard University. During his
-ollece days he played two years
on the varsity basketball team
and 3 years varsity tennis, get-
ting to the New England Inter-
collegiate semifinals. He graduat-
ed Cum Laude and was amem-
ber of the 1955 Honorary com-
mittee. Pvt. Mayers plans a fut-
ure in education and law.

B Co.: We welcome Sgt. Ray-
mond J. Bansmer to -the com-
pany. He comes to us from the
lst Armd. Div. at Fort Hood, Tex.
M/Sgt. Raymond Robb, platoon
Sgt. of the 3rd platoon has reen-
listed for six years.

We would like o extend our
sympathy to Pvt. Robert K. Fop-
piano in the recent death of his
father. "
Our congratulations go to

M/Sgt. Lonnie M. Edenfield, pla-
toon Sgt. of the 2nd platoon, for
being, selected as Battalion NCO
of the Week.

The company now has a plaque
for the best platoon of the week,
all of the platoons are striving
exceptionally hard to receive the
first award, which will be made
on Saturday morning.

The carpenters and painters in
the company have been kept very
busy this week. The mess hall has
gotten a complete face lifting, and
a new Arms room has been built.

C Co.- We welcome Sgt's Al-
bert F. Cushon, Howard W.
Tuttle, Cpl. Charles E. Heard,
Pfc Charles M. Duncan, and
Pvt's James C. Griffith and
Tommy J. Futhis. who will join
the cadre of Co. "C".

ie Spearhead
limes each day our eunoke have yis B. Conway, Donald E. Meis-
rallied nd set up "their defenses inger, John A. Smith, Billy G.
again only in be ever-run once Whitener, Bobby J. Whitener and
nore. SFC Erving, the Mess Sser-Edward W. Lammersfeld.
gent, habeentalhingofflling D Co.-Good news from Dog
hees to his "C" Retins line to Company this week; got our new
defend, but theef ar it as still in troops (50 US) and they're shap-
the planning stags. However, in ing up pretty good. To prove it
date, our garbage cans have been try this: take 50, week-old-sol-
as empty en a horseplaesadiers-add 30 RAitroops. What
pocket. would it add up to? in Dog Com-

troops-you're setting the pace.
13Ih AIB

Headquarters and Service-Hq.
Co. welcomes the new men who
haveben nasigned. The atmos-

Headquarters CCB has lost
Colonel James H. Polk; who ic
now assigned as the Chief o1
Staff, 3d Armored Division . .
Colonel Harry E. Lardinihasbeen
assigned as the Commanding Of-
ficer of CCB.

Pvt. Roy Morris decided to in-
sure his future for 6 more years
when he reenlisted, at the present
time he is still on leave . .. Looks
like SFC Charles Tipple was the
on who started the insurance pol-
icy taking, he went down'the first
of the week and reenlisted for 4
years. He has 14 years prior ser-
vice.

DivArty looks like the team to
beat as far -as Baseball is con
cerned. This team beat the CCB
squad 14-4. Up to the end of the

SP2 Robert C. Townsend, and
SP3 Francis X. O'Connor which
brings the total to 7 men now in
t the Det.

Hq. Co. - lst Lt. Hal B. Rhyne
has been assigned to the Com-

.pany as Ex. 0 and Rcn. Plt. Ldr.,
and reports he is still looking
Ifor a place to live. Lt. Rhyne is
a graduate of the USMA class of
53 . .. And M/Sgt. Hager Car-
penter, lst Sgt., hunkered over

Lthe typewriter, turning out re-
s ports and rosters right and left

... While SP2 Charles King, Co.
Cik., yells back over the Bn. in-

t ter-comm "Sgt. King, Sir".
A. Co. - Welcome to the 62

US Filler Personnel who arrived,
swelling our ranks to 125 Tank-

0 ers, 19 short of full strength.
During the first three days with
the unit the Fillers have been

(Continued on Page 3)

BOLING'S DEPT. STORE's.FIRE SALE
HAS SMASHED PRICES AND SAVED MONEY FOR

HUNDREDS IN FORT KNOX.

How lung can they continue this give-away? Until
this great stockhas been cleared out from wall to wall.

Visit this store; you will find goods in season, dry
goods and shoes, going for one-half value. Sale tables
are running over, from
9c - c - 29e- 39c - 49c - l59c -'9 - l9c

BOLING'S SFIRE SALE
On Highway 64 - 5 Mi. South Ff. Knox

VINE GROVE, KY.

Valley Bowling Aley
Opening Aug. 29th

Under New 'Management

Now Signing Up Leagues
Reserve Space Now

Phone Pleasure Ridge 7-6225
Pleasure Ridge 7-7566

or West Point 3409
SNACK BAR

Only Bowling Alley on Dixie Highway

Meel your friends here for an after-

noon or evening' of good fun and good

eeeise. Besaequipment available.

Come on in.

OPEN BOWLING

Cpl. William A. Harmon has fourth it was anybody's game.
recently left on a 10 day emer- This much should be said, the
gency leave due to his wife's CCB Baseball team looked better
illness. We are hoping she has and played with a lot more
a speedy recovery hustle. We have started slowly

D Co. Co. D has its own butitsthefinish thatecounts.
combo, Pvt.'s Kenneth Hender- 7091h Tank Bn.
son, Charles Tayler and Richard Bn. Hq. - A hearty welcome
Bird, made the 3rd Arad. Div. to lst Lt.'s Hal B. Rhyne, Sam
talent show by playing the piano, H. Biddle, Leo M. Brandt, Her-
accordian and harmonicaerespec- bert H. Caddell andto 2d Lt.
tively. Charles L. Hall . . . lst Lt. Earl

We welcome the 80 fillers who W. Sharp of the 83rd Rcn. Bn.
arrived this past week. This fills has returned to his parent unit
the company, and we are nowafter a brief tour of TDY with
ready toestart our basic training. our-Bn, as acting S-3 in the ab-
Sfc William L. Kern has recent- sence of Major Charles McLaugh-
ly reenlisted for 6 years lin who was TDY to the 23rd

Bridge Co. P-oPt. Allen D. AEB, a job "Well Done" Lt.
Brawn has left on emergency Sharp, you can be proud of your
leave to Wisconsin due to his accomplishments, our best wishes
wife's recent operation. We are to you in your unit assignment
hoping that Me.Brawnhasarap-• Lt. Col. David R. Longacre
id recovery. readying himself for his journey.

to the CGSC Fort Leavenworth,

.... A slap on, the back to Sgt. Tom

N. Bunting Jr. for the outstand-
ing job done on' the Battalion
Crest, which is now proudly dis-played in front of Battalion Hq
. . . And a great big welcome to

all the-US Filler Personnel who

W. G
York(
on th

.1 --

Peifer has
;IF -I
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Chips From. The Spearheai
(Continued from 'Page 2) School along with Sfc Brant

• . Ist. Lt. Donald W. Pulsi
acquainted with the Bn. Staff assigned as Company Commas
and Co. Officers, as well as being er . . . M/Sgt. Kopacz a
introduced-to varied subjects all M/Sgt Meredith assigned dut
introductory to Military life. as Pit. Sergeants.

B. Co. - Best wishes to st Co. C - tst Lt. Oglesby.
Lt. Paul E. Osborne our former signed as Company Command
C. 0. who is now assigned to Sfc Starks, Pvt. Elliott and P
Bn. Hq. as assistant S-3 ... Wel- Blue returned from leaves tl
come to st Lt. Leo M. Brandt week. All had big smiles on th
our new C.O. and to Lt. Charles faces and were ready for do
L. Hall. . .And -a hearty wet- .. . SP2 Oakes went RA all t
come to the 62 US Filler Person- way when he signed on the dot
nel that have swelled our ranks line for six more years. He is n
in the past week. on a 20 day leave in Tennes
Sfc Clifford LaFavor back in to visit his wife and new b

the grind from his 15 day leave baby. food luck to SP20 akes
With Pfe James H. LaMarr Co. D - 1st Lt. John A. Re

baskisng on, his leave while we assignbd as 'Company Commar
swelter. er of Dog Company.

C, Co. - lst Lt. Richard K.
Westlake hack with us after a 33d Tank Bn.
brief tour of duty wihthe Bn. The welcome mat is out-)
Personnel Section . .. Sf Melvin RA enlistees have joined us-
Woody and Sfc Bobray Walker cadre of Able Company are
back with tall tales of those that Ing a fine job in getting th
got a way. training started. Lt. Currier,

While Sfc Arnold 'Brown was ssted by Lt. Moynihan are c.
selected as "Soldier of the Month" ably guiding them in their tr
from the ln. And Sfc Edward sition from civilian to milit
Morgan-opened the Co. Mess very life.
ably assisted by Sgt. Sam Hall, A big welcome goes out to
to fatten the troops of Charlie new battalion commander
-and Hq. Co. CCA . . . 60 new Col. Langston. At the same ti
men and a great big welcome. Major Hughes arrived- and 1

32d Tk. Bn. came battalion XO. Major Coc
Hq. & Svc. Co.. - Sgt. Hodges ingham who guided our desti

returned from a seven day leave, at the beginning of our growi
Due to prolonged illness of his pains is now our S-3. Capt. You
wife, Sgt. Longoria was extended joined us as Bn. Adj. Capt.
26 more days. Here's hoping for kisson is now our Bn. S-2, Coam
a speedy recovery ... Sfc Den- officer, and Assistant S-3. Ca
son re-enlisted for a period of Gaebe joined us and assun
four years .. .M/Sgt. Jones de- command of H & S Co.
parted on TDY to the Armored Again-we wish to welcome ea
School . . .M/Sgt. Duffield went and everyone of you to the
to work again in the S3 Section. and we know everyone is ti

Co. A - The Human Research Ing to make this the best unit
Unit, Army Field Forces Board, the division.
here at Fort Knox has in the past There is still a turmoil goi
week, pulled-crack Tankers from on around us. We have moo
this command for research with from our initial area for the sc
new armor. M/Sgt. Samuel F. ond time. The word move is n
Nichols and Sfc Henery G. in the past, we hope. The so
Maertz were chosen as expert test 'o' war let nothing damper th
personnel. M/Sgt. Nichols has spirits. Not even the rain we ha
been in armor since 1943 and been receiving.
fought as a tanker in the Pacific.
He has four Japanese tanks to gtd einso n.
his credit . . .Sfc Maertz start- CEngratolations to C.C Way
ed his military career with8 years E Arnold, Hq and Svc. Co.,
in the infantry and fought in his appointment as Soldier of t
Europe as a foot soldier. He month for Combat Command
switched to armor in 1950 and Best wishes in the coming Di
fought in Korea with the Armor. sion competition.
M/Sgt. Cheek and Sfc King, two Major Robert m. Wilkins of E
of Co. "A" 's combatwise tankers and Svc. Co., is attending the A
reenlisted this month to stay mor Communication Offic
with Co. A and are hard at work School. .. The cadre of Hq.
instilling that E'Sprit De Corps Svc. Co., put the welcome s
and toughness for which the Ar,. out last week for the new
moe is noted for into the trainees Enlistees.
. . gt. Paul Tomlinson, another Sgt. Harold C. Budd is the pro

Co. "A" Combat Tanker was father of a bouncing baby b
chosen this. week as outstandin weighing 7 lbs. 4 ozs.
Soldier of the month for CCB. Hq. and Svc. Co., softball te
Co. B - M/Sgt. Torzo is now downed the 709th Tk. Bn., I

attending the Advanced Armor week by the score of 10 to 5.

THE COUNSELOR'S CORNER
Conducted By

Chaplain Darrell C. Richardson
WHAT ABOIIT DRINKING?,

QUESTION: Chaplain, I never did drink before I came into the A
my. In fact, I was taught by my parents and my pastor back hen

to never touch the stuff. Since coming into the service I have four
that many of the men in my company drink intoxicants and Is
strongly tempted to change my attitude. Do you really think the
is ariything wrong or bad in drinking?
ANSWER: Some years ago I attended the Yale University School
Alcohol Studies at New Haven. I have read and studied extensive
In the field of alcohol study and problem drinking. During seves
years as a civilian pastor and as a chaplain I have counseled wi
hundreds of people regarding the serious difficulties they have e
perienced because of excessive drinking. One of the very importa
facts that many people ignore about alcohol is that it is a habit-fer
Ing narcotic drug. Most people who drink have the feeling that thi
can handle their liquor. They never intend to be more than "me
rate" drinkers. But the sad fact is that millions-I repeat, millions
of people cannot handle their intoxicating drinks.

Poliomyelitis has been one of our most dreaded diseases. It h
given us much concern. The Salk vaccine has been received wi
joy and hope by a grateful world. But alcoholism in the United Stat
is more than one-hundred times more prevalent than polio. Rece
national estimates made by the American Cancer Society, Distri
of Columbia Tuberculosis Association, U.S. Public Health .Servi,
and the United Nations Health Organization reveal that, alcoholis
is 15. times more prevalent than cancer, 3.2 times more prevale
than tuberculosis, and 102 times more prevalent than polio.

Here's how the figures stack up. In each case, totals are t
latest available for the United States covering a twelve month pe
iud.

CANCER - 711,000
TUBERCULOSIS - .--- -- 1,200,000
POLIO . 38,000
ALCOHOLISM 3,86,000
It should be pointed out that there are millions of er est'

drinkers who have not yet become seriously Jl enough to be class
fied as alcoholics. American people raise millions of dollars ea
year to fight cancer, TB, and polio but spend billions ($9,885,000,0
in 1911 to help spread the virus that causes alcoholism.

j)There is one, plain, common-sense observatieon I would like
S make: If youdn' drn, yoaeillneerbecame an lchtoi

worth thn rskh

lAddress ott questions to: Counselor'a Corner, Division Chaptao
fftice, 3ed Armured Division, Fort Knen, Kentuckyl

ech or Mue month competstson. Con- SP-3 Victor Burbose returned W ...c ow located in the" nhBn. gratulations. from the Hospitat after two 2048th Aren near ujater tower
iv- S 291h AIB nths ahsence. Welcome back to .f.i ne of the higgest thhsgs tha
in H•. &*Svc. Co. - The sofMal the company. we miss from our old home in thi

season ended this past week and 36th AIB cement block barracks, is the coth
ng we were all real proud of our "Deeds Not Words" . . . in a water coolers ... . Woe unto th4
'ed team. We will be going into the very impressive retreat parade, men who like their water colt
ec- playoffs, which will start soon. Tuesday 19 July, M/Sgt. Lester and sparkling, especially thi:
ow We ended the season in second E .Henstrand was awarded the writer who perspires quite pro.
en place, and now we are that much commendation medal for his out- fusely . . . The new Divisio
eir more determined to win the play- standing performance to duty as weight reducing program wil
ave -offs. Sergeant Major of the 8th Med. help those who have too mant

We would like to welcome the Bn., Fort Carson, Colorado. At extra pounds to tote around.
following personnel to the bat- the present, M/Sgt. Henstrand is The Pillrolers Softball Tea
talion: Pvt. Patterson, P.c Hart- cn charge of the 36th AIB Med. finished out the season at the tot

no ss, Sgt. Mogle, Sfc Nation and Dei. " IContinued on Page 6)

the
B.

eAUGUST CLEARANCE
RA OF

My,  - . USED SEWING MACHINES

- UP TO 40% SAVING
WAS NOW

White Console- $89.95 $49.95
ime Kenmore Portable----- -$19.95 $44.95ind ', ,

on While Portable-.W r $39.5 $24.95
of Blue Grass :Portable ...... $39.95 $19.95
'at!!! International Portable ---- $49.95 $29.95
rm- Singer Treadle
, Round Bobbin-$49.95 $29.95

rith PFAFF Automatictea

ict 1954 Model - $50 off
nt Phone Vine Grove 179M3 For Trial' In Your Home At-Your Convenience

bhe
er-

RADCLIFF FURNITURE' MART:
i * SALES STOREHOURS: 9:30.'TILE8:00 P.M. 0 RENTALS
)00 Our Policy: "To provide Greatest Value per DollarSpent Anywhere"

I On Right 3 Miles South of-Fort Knox on the Dixie
Occupying I1st Floor of Radcliff Moving & Storage Bldg.
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ly assumed command of Hq. & long ISOP programs preparing
Hq. Btry., while Lt. Guadalupe us for our exercises in the fieldCEA. Martinez was appointed Bat- scheduled for mid-August.talion Intelligence officer. Also Our welcome mat .Is out this

(Continued from Page 3) M/fgt. Clarence F. Balsey, Div team won a double header Toes- Capt. Langdon L. Morton Jr., for- week to the following new mem-Arty A & B NCO, is hack in the day, heating the 83rd Recoca. 
5

mer asst. S-3 is presently assigned bers of our battalion. M/Sgt. Johnof the hoop with a Won-Looteec-hattery again after spending an-19t8a0sod. the 65th AFA Ba.11. as CO of Able Battery. J. Prendergast, Sfc William T.ned of 133...ABl of which promately2weeksso the hos-tol509th AFA Bn. Code, Sgt. James B. Aitken, SP 3means that we have a pretty fasrpital at Valley ForePenmyl 5 A Be t During the past week the John D. Engelhardt, SP 3 Earl T.aggogtionRe is already hard at woek The first fieng Battery to he509th was especially honored to Campbell, Pfc Jackson W. Brock,Now for the Ploy-otis...ROWagainpeeparing the softhafl fields rgansei join the 57th AAA Bn. in a re- and Pvt-2 Charles R. Lsvitt.aout ALL the Medics at Fort fortheon e ith ata arB view during which Col. Donald V. The AthleticProgram, noKnrd coming outson totey wtheCpgamesLd pelAyleffoPogdt, Rwhbandx ceringutir hegamN aTo ffs.Conyersas Battery CommanderBennett presented the Commen- full swing, presently offers Soft-
VICTORY. Sgt.Wa Croft who is John C. Perdue is assigned ain sbon t Me5 gt. Everetto ball play-offs, Volleyball games,

Key assignments have eenust ack from his flough sFirstSgt.J. B n of the 57th AAA. a Horsesho tournament andicr Important phases of training Baseball for those members of the
made to the letter companies of Florida, inforsms us that he is the' The latest additions in Offics Imotatp m s o rnin aealfrtoemme o hthe Battion... Company Coin- father of a brand new baby girt Persona are Mjoar' Robert M. this Week included two morning 'Div Arty Baseball Team.
manders and First Sergeants have When are you passing out the bAdvanced Artllery School, Fortkeen assigned... Other Cadrecigars, SargeAvill, Oklahoma, and Captain Har-personnel are still to be assigned The Battery is up to full strength old A. Keller, formerly of theby the Classification Board . . now, at last, and there are cur- 168 AAA (Skysweeper) Bn., Fort"A" Company - Company Cam- rently 204 men assigned to the Bliss, Texas. Major Holmes as as-
ndrIgm an.Rstse g Eant Battery. We have 2 cycles of signed as the Battalion Executiveningha Pand First Sergeant trainees in Basic, and one which Officer, while Captain Keller ismand.eer D.st L fnssel . CsWehv"B/SC. -et CC Capt.PaulsV.has, started its advanced training. assigned as Battalion Motor Offi -"B" Co. - CC Capt. Palul V.This last cycle mentioned already cer. -/

Davis and 1st Sgt. M/Sgt. Hubert look like old soldiers.
W. Gaskin. Newly assigned EM to the Bat- wRY GD TO CHURCH?-"C" Ca. - CC.1st Lt. Paul E. Sports news seems to take pee- talion are Sfc David E. Graves, By Chaplain Gordon DePree, CC"IC" ChaplainOChiele and 1Cst LM/ft. Pae EdeaceSrt ohe news in Diver- Sgt. John B. Dutton, M/Sgt. It's an understatement to say it's been HOT the last few e.Schiele and st Sgt. M/Sgt. Allen cedence over other news in Div Thurston D. Gilhert, M/St. Wit- With temperatures in the upper 90's, it's so easy to excuse ourselves

d. lam J. Benson, Sfc James W. from activities. Attendance at the weekly church service is no ex-
Hq. & Hq. Co. Cannonballs baseball team playe Marquess, Sgt, John A. Grception.

The Offices and RCOs at Di- two games, winning bt, natur- Op s f.Jh .Oasty-, cpin
vision TraisexpresOs a hearty we- ally. In sitai, the Div League Sp3 Herbert C. Rolen, Sfe Rod- If we were to give serious thought to the WHY of church attend-comeio theainsewresaine'stywhoay nsfbllte Lau riquez M. Gonzales, Sfc Daniel ance, I'mn wondering if hot weather would keep us away. Why do
rcenty arvved at thaines h Tourney drew the interest and . Alston,Sgt James D. Criss, YOU go to church? Out of habit? Because of superstition? To soothe
Wecetharrivdatthi saethepSp3 James F. Temple, Pvt.-2 Rob- your conscience? To make the chaplain ftel good? If these are yourWe hope that they wil make the Our two baseball games were ert D. Robeck, Pvt.-2 James B. reasons, you could probably convince yourself very easily that itmit of their stay with us and played with the teams of CCC and Martin, Pvt.-2 David Terl. would be alright to stay away on a 'warm' Sunday.will absorb all the instructions to Div Trains. Ib the CCC tilt, we Sfc Oliver was married Friday When your reason for going to church is to worship God, I be-he taught in their pha of train- started out with two runs in the 22 July 55. He and Mrs. Oliver lieve you will go, regardless of the uncomfortable temperatures.

Major Thomas W.'Goggin, first. Al Dulin, who started on are spending their honeymoon at Your primary reason for going to church should be to express your
ExecutiveO fficeofa ionthe mound, batted in our next two Virginia Beach, Virginia, his home gratitude to God. If you remember this, you will not be tempted

Trains, has reently completed when he hit a double to left field town. Congratulations to Sfc and to say, "It's just too hot to get anything out of ohurch today." You
The Guided Missile Orientation in the top of the fourth, went the Mrs. Oliver. must go to church, not to get something, but to give something. It is
Course at Fort Bliss, Texam.Dar- whole nine innings, giving up six 65th AFA Bn. only in giving that you receive.
tog this one week coarse, olaDr hits, walking two, and striking Troops, troops and more troops God never excuses Himself from our worship'services because
intisne.....eekrmvs'^ Rm-r-....out nine. Needless to say, they was the motto f

o

r the.battalion for of-the heat. He is always present. Don't YOU disanpoint Him by

USED CARS.
.IN THE STATE

SAM HICKS
MO-TOR .. CO.

PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE
31-W On Right Ao You Enter Elizabethtown

PHONE 2160

Hq. Btry.
Lt. Rolf N. Giertsen is current-

ly acting Battery Executive Offi-
cer pending his permanent as-
signment, which in all probability
will be for that job, and he will
be full time Exec.

Rockef Cleaners
2 Miles South of Fort Knox

Ready to serve you with

* FAST CLEANING
SERVICE

Latest, most modem equipment.

PAYNE & HORN
Phone Horn Res. 8514,

Elizabethtown

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

BELL FURNITURE CO.
Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION
CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE

Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

625-29 West Market Louisville, Ky.

Radcliffe Moving .and Storage Co.
3 Miles South of Fort Knox on New Hiqhway" US. 31-W

Phone Vine Grove 179M

AGENT FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO.
"Give Your Goods a Good Ride"

PROMPT DELIVERY NO DELAYS

LStORAGE
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Special Service Goes
OVER 500 UNREDEEMED AND USED

(Continued from Page 1)
him on the stage.

Winding up the show, ws a SHOTGUNSrepeat of the openers,. Pecillo and ILS d PSOS - eT d
Besdsd' the weekly dances each RIFLES and PISTOLS - - - We Trade

Thursday, the Club holds pro-
grams with. young professional- Far the mast in trade see "S. E.", authorized dealer far
caliber talent, which is from the all new nationally advertised guns, including Browning.
Louisville area, furnishing enter- ,_
taet....nt .... y Sundayeve.in.

instruction nights pretty well
round out the average week, al-
though special programs are a1- m E
ways on deck for holidays and Louisville's Largest New and Used Gun Dealer
special occasions. The"pool and Corner Ist and Markel One Location WA 5721
table-tennis room and outdoor
shuffleboard and badminton courts .... ... _ .-" _ _
-draw a good gathering. In addi-

Miss Kay Cusack (left) Direcor of Service Club Number 3, and ion, chess and checker boards,
Miss Margaret Porterfield, discuss plans for forthcoming activities bridge and pinochle games, and
toe members of the 3d Armored Division. Miss Porterfield recently scrabble are available in the ball-
jomned the Clob Sttf. Peony, as. she peers t. ha nailed hails ene room. If you're more given tojoneyl S af. ev ylkN. I ris loat e ailsfr m study or letter writing, a fine A A NPennsylvania. Service Club No. 3 is located at Wilson Rd. and F six-thousand volume library pre- 1 UU 0T O iUUUAvenue. sided over by Mrs. Frances G.

Wheat isa quiet spot to browse BENWest Points Entry CWO Recie through./ ]
ceive All in 'all, with its family-like - O

Exams Are Altered- atmosphere and homey surround- NETS PAWN S
Washington ( A F P S )-- The (Continuedlern uPage,11 iags, Service Club No. 3 can truly

Army has announced that the Supply Officer - Jacksbn was be called "the Friendly Club."
U. S. Milit..aryAcdemy is going ..respon.ible..r.mintaining5'h L
to discrd its special mental e .. company with adequate supplies rimental Foodsaminations for prospective cadets. of clothing and equipment, a taskE-n'

As a substitute the Army has which he filled in an outstanding (Continued from Page 1) * DiamondLoans 0 Jewelry Loansapproved the adoption of college manner. As Mess Officer he ma- tually take up less' space and
entrance exams for men aspiring verially aided through many help- weigh less than the concentrate.to enter West Point as cadets in ful suggestions, continuous super- Even black pepper, so often 0 Gun Loans Camera LoansJuly 105. pvision and an intense interest in used as a condiment for flavoringIn the past, special qualifying hi maork in improving the stand- food delicacies,' will soon be an- 0 Radio & TV Loans 0 Musical Inst. Loans
academic tests for candidates to ards of the food and its prep- other member of the syntheticthe academy have been prepared aration, the morale.of the mess parade of food products now in
by theEducational Testing Serv. personnel and the entire con- use by the consumer. Experi-
ice, Princeton, N. J. pony. The citation further read ments of synthetic black pepperThe college board rxmss re "H s knowledge of the job, in- have been put through rigid feld MULDRAUGH, KY.--NORTH OF FT. KNOXalso compiled by the testingserv- itiative and untiring devotion to tests here at Fort Knox, lastice. They are used by ulmost duty contributed materially to- Decem.ber, and were proven ode- Open dail until 8:30 . - Closed Sundays150 leading universities in testing ward the improvement of the quate according to the institute. O y
100,000 students yearly, morale, living conditions and

The exams will be available combat efficiency of the con-at more than 500 testing centers puny." Div Arty-Receivesin the U. S. Applicants will not In addition to several otherhave to travel more than 75 miles ribbons CWO Jackson has the (Continued from Page 1)
to take them. Bronze Star with three awards. He

The Army said that the new attained hiscpresent rank of CWO members and incoming, filler per-
examination system should in- an-the 27th of February 1911. sonnel to the 3d Armored Dlvi-crease the number of applicants CWO Jockson is currently as- sion Artillery units in the properP Ebecause "the resulting scores signed as Motor Officer for Hq. use and maintenance of the equip-
woulda lso be available for entry & 

t
Hq. Co. CCB. ment, before leaving for Germany

to civilian colleges should a can- next year.
didate fail to pass the medical or
physcaltappitude lets. A.1i1r11--

Sports 1IQ DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Q. The Poughkeepsie Regatta i A

America's oldest collegiate rowingOrace!W 7 VINE GROVE JUNCTION
A. False. America's oldest col- cme00 FT.IE ROV E UNCTIO
legiate race is the annual Yale-I0TFO LDEIWHarvard contest first rowed on BxOfc pn :0So trsa ukLake Winnepesaukee, New Hamp- Box Ofice Opens 7t00. Show Starts at Dusk. Box Office Opens 7:00 P.M. Show Starts at Dusk
shire, August 3, 1895, with Co- Last Show Starts 10:15. You may come as late as 10:30 P.M. and see
lrmas University wisnng the THURSDAY & FRIDAY, AUGUST 4-5 a complete feature.

Q. In what type of relay does Alan Ladd - Joan Tetzel in H
each man run from a standing AELd -IDDIES

A. The shuttle relay, in which HELL BELOW ZERO Look what's new at the Sta r Li Drive In Theatre.
the contestants run back andforth from opposite ends of the TECHNICOLOR A FREE Merry Go Round Ride for EVERYONE. So get
coarse They either touch hands fA mt early and enjoy your ride before the movie starts.
or pas a halos at the conclusioL5CARTOON CARNIIVAL-I
of each "leg" of the race. Each THURSDAY & FRIDAY, AUGUST 4-5
member starts from behind a line.Q. William Howard 'Taft is SATURDAY, AUGUST 6 John Payne Lizabeth Scott
credited with what baseball DOUBLE FEATURE
"first"? Julia Adams - Glenn Ford in SILVER LODE - in technicolorA. Taft was the first United

ball heraldingthe start oftthe MAN F M THE A L A M 0 SATURDAY, AUGUST 6baseball season, in 1910. 1 DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAMTECHNICOLOR DUL ETR RGATECNIOALSO Van Heflin Julia AdamsBE aseball Standings ALSOH
TEAM WON LOST Rita Hayworth - Fred Astaire in WINGS.OFHE"AWK
CCA 4. 1"WImGS OF THEuAWKOi

v
. Trains 9 4 YOUW ERE NEVER LOVELIER.-,ASO

CCR 0" TECHNICOLOR John Hodiak John Derek,
Officer Arrivals SUNDAY & MONDAY,,.AUGUST 7- MISSION OVER' KOREA

The following officers have Dean Martin - Jerry Lewis in PLUS CARTOON
joined the 3d Armored Division
during the period July 29-Aug.5 and have been assigned as THREE RING (IR(US SUNDAY&MONDAYAUGUST7-8
follows: Capt. Augse F. Abel'- TECHNICOLOR Joan Crawford Sterling HaydenHq. & Hq. Btry. 509th AFA Bn.
lst Lt. Jumes A. Black, Jr.- Hq. TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9-10 JOHNNY GUITAR ,-
&Hq. Co., CCC; st Lt. Thomas .NR in& -i ., CCCq. & Svc. Co. Lx Barker - Mala Powers in
32d Tk. Bn.; 1st Lt. Ronald J. VADDED__ ___ _____ _______
Jarvis, 143d Armd. Sig. Co.; 2d Lt. YEL LOW MO UN TA IN TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, AUGUST S-l0
Lynn D. Hackman-Hq. & Hq
Btry. 65th AFA Bn.; 2d Lt Isaac TECHNICOLOR Robert Mitchum Linda Darnell
D. Smith-Hq. & Hq. Btry. 65th ALSO
AFA Bn.; CWO-2 Roy K. Turner-- CARTOON CARNIVAL SE(OND HANC - in-- echnicolorHg. Svc.-Co. 32d Tk. Rn. -.

• Sports Calendar ADMISSION •ADMISSION
lAgl-d nsedi ADULTS-.........- .. ADULTS- - - - - 50vsion Swimming Meet to be held CHILDREN (UNDER 1II ADMITTED FREE CHILDREN (UNDER 121 ADMITTED FREE

ci Davss Pool, 1301 bce.2. Sept. l2-Oct. 7 - Unit vat- WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS. WMEN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS.
tayball teams will take to the PARENTS, BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY SO

3.oprt l-ov. 2- v PARENTS, BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY SO THEY MAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND.
man tackle football will-be played TE A EJYORPLYRUD
throughoat the diviton. ________________________

o.
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Soldier of the Month For July

-Photo by William Sulivan

Congratattions from Brig. Gen. William H. Wood, The Armored
Center Deputy Commanding General, to M/Sg. Thurston A. Limar.
Fort Knox "Soldier of the Month" for July. A platoon sergeant
of Company B, 526th Armored Infantry Battalion, Sgt. Limar was
commended on his "fine record".by Gen. Wood and Limar's,'com-
manding officer, Capt. Edmund M. Paige. A native of Alexandria.
La., Sgt. Limar entered the Army in May 1948. His oerseas duty
includes 67 months in Germany, France and Austria. He makes his
home now in St. Louis.

Radio, Station Programs
To Be Directed At TAC

The Fort Knox Broadcasting cliffe. Radcliffe is located between

Corporation, owner and operator Fort Knox and. Elizabethtown.
of Radio Station WSAC at Rad-
cliffe, Ky., announces a target Military, Civic Interest
date of November 16 for entering Athughcovering a radius of

the air late on a daytime opera- 65 miles, WSAC officials said the
tion.

programing would be adapted to
With a radiated power of 1000 the local situation of these two

watts (1470 on your radio dial), areas, and in so doing, WSAC will
the main studios and offices will attempt to coordinate their activ-
be erected adjacent to the boin- ities with the authorities of both
daries of Fort Knox on Wilson Fort Knox and Radcliffe in order
Road and Cardinal Lane. to bring the maximum in military

and civic interests to the popula-Palise Invses TAC tion within this area.
The call letters WSAC were I

chosen 'by the Corporation to co- Active management of WSAC
incide with the station's slogan- will be under the direction of
"We Serve The Armored Center." Bill Harris. Clem Cockrel will be
Their policy will revolve around--in charge of program directing
The Armored Center and the un- and J. R. Cowan of Chicago has
incorporated township of Rad- been appointed director, of sales.

S5 More Reserve, Guard
'Units 'Taking -Training

Five more Meseeve and Motion- 'Ninety nine men of the 312th
at Caed units rolled into Fort Drdnance Droop (Reserve, Penn-

Knox last week and hegan- two sylvania) areetraining with the 3dc

weks of rig orous smer train- Drdnance Battalion. CommsndedI

hog. hy Cal. Chartes B. Mart, Jr., the

Arriving with the largestnum- 312h'nttacheduntsaeethe 326
her of men was -the 030th Tink Ordnance Battalion, and the 397th,

812th, and 007th tanh companies.sBattalion (National Guard, Indi- 2
ana), commanded by Maj. J. N. Conducting School

Owens. The 138th a4s three at- Maj. F. W. Finley commands
tached companies have 702 'men the 135th Tank' Battalion (Na-
training with the 15th' Armor tional Guard, Missouri) which
Group. Attached companies are
the 151st, 152nd, and 293rd tank hrought 020 men here. Attached
companies. tank companies are the 137th,

130th and 140th.
First, Trip To Knox ' N

The 2048th SU Sch. (Reserve,
Mere foe their first susmer Uho tcnut NaCmndOhio) is conducting a Command

training are 630 men of the 246th
Tank Battalion (National Guard, and General- Staff School at The

.. Michigan). Lt. Col. G. R. Neifert Armored School in which 49 of-
commands the 246th, which has icers of the 2d Armyarea are
three attached tank companies- taking the Division 3 course. Cal.
125th, 126th, and 425th. J. E. Snyder commands the unit.

' No. 41

AMRL Employee Gets
Safe Driving Badge
Harland E. Showers, civilian

employee at AMRL, was awarded
the Motor Vehicle Driver Badge
tast week for driving over 10,000

miles without an accident or re-

port of traffic violation.

Lt. Col. William W, Cox, AMRL
commanding officer, presented the
Badge to Mr. Showers, who has
been assigned a a driver at
AMRL since November 7, t95t.
Maj. G. C. More, AMRL Adju-
tant, at Isacongratulated Mr.
Showers at the presentation cere-

..IN. DI RRE-T,

Army Maintenance Board
President Arrives Here

Col. George R. Mather has arrived at Fort Knox to
assume the presidency of the Army Maintenance Board.

The colonel comes to The Armfred Center from Ger-
many, where he served as Chief of Staff, Second Armored
Division.

The head of the newly-created,
Maintenance Board was commis-
sioned as a 2d Lieutenant in the,
Cavalry upon graduation from
the U.S. Military Academy in
1932. His first assignment was
with the facmed Third Cavalry
Regt. at Fort Myers, Va.

23-Year Veteran
During World War II, he served

with the 28th Infantry Division
in Germany. The colonel also
served in the Operations Division I
of the War Dept....

Among the.variedassigsets
Col. Mather has had during his
23 - year military career are:
Commanding Officer of the 7fth
Tank Bn at Fort Campbell, Ky.;
Chief of Staff, U.S. Command in
Berlin; Commander of CCB, 2d
Armored Division; C.O. of Agres-
sor Forces in Westwind Training
Exercise in Europe; and Language
Instructor at West Point.

BchoosCOL. MATHER

The Board President has attend-
ed the Armed Forces Staff Col-
lege, the Army War College and Fort Knox News
the Regular and Advanced Equi-
tation Courses at Fort Riley, Kan. 4:55 p.m. Over WIEL

Col. Mather has been awarded For the latest Fort Knox
the Legion of' Merit, Bronze Star news, listen Monday through

th V., Parole Heart and Cam- Friday at 4:55 p.m. over WIELto Pvt.. Richard Reeves' nightly
bat Infantryman's Badge. - summary of nws.

WIEL is 1400 on the radio

Col. Boylan Moves dial. _'

From ARTC Position Accident Decrease
To Armored School Credited To State

Col. Vincent L. Boylan, former
commander of'the 2d Training
Regiment, ARTC, has b e samed Police Lectures
director of the Nonresident I - Atleast partcf the decrease in
strtiOned Schooletm tatTheA vehicle accidents by Fort Knox

He replaces Col Ernest C. Wat- personnel can be attributed to
son, who is now Senior Advisor the safe driving lectures on post
to the Florida National Guard at by the Kentucky State Police ac-
St. Augustine, Fla. cording to M/Sgt. Ralph0 . Full-

West Point Grad erton, post safety director.
Col. Boylan, who graduated: t .

from the United States Military Since the ecturesb egan June
Academy in 1939, has spent 104 22, civilian vehicle accidents both
months overseas, serving in Eur- on and off post by military driv-
ape, Japan and Korea. ers have decreased 44 per cent,

Among his nine decorations he Sgt. Fullerton's figures reveal.
wears the Silver Star with first '
oak leafcluster,cBronze Starwith "Ninety sine per cent of the
V device, and the Legion of Merit. military and civilian personel

Former CCB Commande
r  

on post heard the lectures," Sgt.
Prior to duty with ARTC, the Fullerton said, "and the Kentucky

42-year-old colonl was corm-State Police are to be commend-
mandereof CCB, 3d Armored Divi- ed for a fine job."
stat The lectures ended last Friday.

Where a high mounsd of north
and a patch of woods stood little
more than a month ago now lingers
an enormous fan-shaped concrete
dance floor with 2500 square feet
of space, a' spacious three section
Barec e, pit, sodded landscaping
with walkways, a bar, sink with
running"water, and anice-box,
Outdoor' anti-insect lights and a
bandstand off the dance floor are
expected to be added in the near
future.

Ice-Skating
it is said that the new park is

the "latest thing as far as recre-
ation facilities on the post are
concerned,". and its potentialities
are unlimited. Everything' from
summertime parties to ice-skating
in the winter can be held, indi-
cating the varied uses of the area
throughout the year.

The lavish dance floor, base
filled with 18 inches of rock and
steel and 62 tons of concrete, can
accomodate 100 couples. Encircled
by cedar posts and decorative
rope, the floor is bounded on the
front side by a two-foot flagstone
wall.

Proudest of Pi
The cooking area is a chef's

dream.,The 150'200 people seated
at tables placed in three sections
of the area may enjoy steaks,
weiners, or barbecue simultan-
eOusly. Two grills and a spit, for
roasting, are features of the cin-
derblock, furnace-lined pit. "We
are proudest of the pit," beamed
Capt. Robert Forsythe, Student
Regiment Tactical officer, who
supervised overall construction
with the utmost support of Col. S.
W. Benkosky, Regimental Com-
mander.

The outstanding factor of the
layout is the non-professionalism
involved, in construction. "Only
the surveying was done by skilled
labor," deemed Capt., Forsythe.
Pouring of concrete, building of
the pit, sodding, erecting of posts,
and other duties were handled
by the Regiment's Repair and
Utilities section, members of the
TAC section, and by men of the
companies.

Open To Officers, EM
In addition' to dances, weiner

roasts, steak fries, barbecues, the
Park is suitable for bingo parties,
group meetings, and movies later.
An 8' x 8' screen will be erected
in the future. The park will be
open to both officer and enlisted
groups of the Regiment.,

An inaugural outing of Regi-
mental officers and guests was
held at the new park last week.
For the relaxation and pleasure

of all, the useful addition to the
facilities of the Regiment is a
giant, step toward alpark which
may encompass as many as four
acres in the future.

Until then, the outlying maples,
dogwood, and sycamores provide

peaceful atmosphere for the
present achievement.

-MYERS

Stu Regt, Opens
Recreation Area
100-Couple Dance Floor, Bar,
Barbecue Pit Beady For Use

Other units on post cast envious eyes at a gleaming ex-
ample of thorough planning,, hard work, and economy,
Student Regiment's new outdoor recreation area, complete
with about everything except a name.

Nestled just off Linden Street and under construlction
for the past two months, the spacious one-acre spead, built
largely from materials on hand by unskilled labor at a

.nominal cost, aptly overshadows any previous connections
with the Words "Little-Siberia," as its location is commonly
known.
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At the Theaters: Coming
THEATER 1 .i Aug. 20 - The Night of the

Aug. 14-15-The Scarlet Coat Hunter (Sheey Winters).
(Cornel Wilde. THEATER 4

Aug. 16 .The Night Holds Ter- Aug. 13 - (Special Children's
ror (Jack Kelly). Program).

Aug. 17-The Gun That Won Aug. 14-15--The Country Girl
The West (Dennis Morgan). (Bing Crosby).

Aug. 18-19-The Silver Chalice Afg. 16-The Gun That Won
(Virginia Mayo). The West (Richard Denning).

Aug. 20-So This Is Parip (Tony Aug. 17-1l-The Scarlet Coat
Curtis). (Anne Francis).

THEATER 2 Aug. 19. -So This Is Paris
Aug. 14-15-GreenFire (Stew- (Gloria DeHaven).

art Granger). Aug. 20-The Night Holds Ter-
Aug. 16--The Night of the ror (Wildy Parks).

Hunter (Robert Mitchum). -I THEATER a
Aug. 17.18-It's Always Fair Aug. 14-150-The Man From

Weather (Gene Kelly). Laramie (James Stewart).
" Aug. 19-Footsteps in the Fog Aug. 16-So This Is Paris (Gene

(Stewart Granger). Nelson).
Aug. 20.- Kiss of Fire (Jack Aug. 17-The Night Holds Ter-

Palance). Tor (Jack'Kelly).
THEATER S Aug. 18-19-There. No BuSoness

Aug. 14-15 -It's Always Fair Like Show Business (Donald
Weather (Cyd Charisse). O'Connor).

Aug. 16-Footsteps in the Fog Aug. 20-The Gun That Won
(Jean Simmons). The West (Dennis Morgan).

Aug. 17 Kiss of Fire (Barbara THEATER 7
Rush). Aug. 14-Footsteps in the Fog

Aug. 18-19-The Silver Chalice (Jean Simmons). .
(Pier Angeli). Aug. 15 - Kiss of Fire (Jack

, Co. 'C'. 52. Wins Pnt, Re M,

I .. s1 1
a  

Since 1858 ... Kentucky's Leading Bank
-Photo by Job .. s.i FID ELIT Y ...................O.SITIScRACO RPOA ONcs DER LRESERVESYSTE

Brig. Gen. William H. Wood, deputy commanding general, The Ar-
mored Center, presents !The ArmoredCenter Honor Mess Award FORT KNOX FACILTY
for ths moth of July to SFC Roger S. Seamen, mess sergeaneeof FOTepN 2590
Co. -C", 526 AlB. Telephone 2590

To: Homemakers 0 Ft.Knox Area
ADVANTAGES OF TRADING AT R ADCLIFF FURNITURE MART . . .

AS CONTRASTED TO SHOPPING AT ST ORES OUTSIDE THIS IMMEDIATE AREA
Our reputation depends on prompt service. We- deliver'either immediately upon pur-
Over 85 ,e of calls for service are completed as mrhch or the exact day you request. Pur-
the same day. 3 or 4 long distance phonel chases from distant towns or cities at con-
calls because of delayed service would be L VER- N venience of shipping dept.; too often de-costly as well/as aggravating. layed a week or two.

We wouid turn down credit only for sub-

stantial reason, not for lack-of information.'

This is of particular importance to VALUES, We are in a lw rent district and by main-
arrived servicemen. We feature easy .credit"taining law overhead you are not payingterms at bank rates thu your local bankf for window dressing you can't -take home.,at Ft. Knox. WE mED,

N 0 TIE T O, N E W HOM E B U Y E R S
You will find you can furnish a home complete with fine furniture from Radcliff Furniture Mart for much less
than $2,000, generally for only '$1000 to $1300 complete with range and refrigerator.

RADCLIFF FURNITURE MARTES STORE HOURS: 9:30 8:00 P.M. Daily R E TALS
1 to 5 P. M. Sundays

On Right 3 Miles 4South of Fort Knox on 31 -W at Radcliff, _ _ Phone Vine Grove 179M3

IArmored School Officer
Receives Gold Leaf

Elmer W. Potter, Jr., a member
of the Director of Instruction's
Office, The Armored School, was
promoted last' week from captain
to major.

Beforearriving at The Armored
School in July 1954, Maj. Potter
was assigned to MAAG CNA
(Formosa). Maj. Potter lives with
his'wife and two dauters in
Gaffey Heights.

Palance).

Aug. 16 - 17 Coort Martiol
(David Niven).

Aug. 18 - The Night of the
Hunter (Robert Mitchum).Aug. 19 Pearl of thefSouth Pa-
cific (Lance Fuller).
Aug. 20-Face to Face (James

Mason).
THEATER 10

Aug. 14-The Night Holds Ter-
ror (Hildy Parks).

Aug. 15 So This Is Paris
(Corinne Calvet).

Aug. 16-17-The Country Girl
(Grace Kelly).
Aug. 18-The Gun That Won

The West (Paula Raymond).
Aug. 19-20-The Scarlet Coat

'(George Sanders).

-A

BOLING'S BIG FIRE SALE
AND SUMMER CLEARANCE

REDUCTIONS UP TO 75%
on Men's, Women's and Children's Apparel and Shoes
Yes, folks, we started to clear our entire stock and
that's what we're going to do-no matter how much
loss we have to take.

THE GREATEST SALE EVER HELD
IN HARDIN COUNTY

Come In Today and See for Yourself

BOLING'S DEPT.STORE
FIRE SALE

Highway 64 - 5 Miles South of Fort Knox
Vine Grove, Kentucky

IIII-
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Giants Continue -March Toward Litfle League Cown By Adding ThreeVictories
l - "LittleLeague-leading Gianta er; Wriaht also blasted twa The third 'vietoy a. the week The lop lou ears 'o the Little

A s-So p, wasIash In ad- continued en their merry way blows; Fitzpatrick slamned a didn't ears as easily. The Giants Leaguerse as willrun a Shaugh-
RATEnc e wordcaushmnard o n thned on ateryweyoekbr and -Lambet'eontrsbuted wn ntinbeh foc s sba y typo playeff taoarnamnt,........ withmnumum order $1 to the loop....lne last week a to tubleptthe display atpoe. w y s tis he B p, hutstartige Macday. The firstaplaee
(or 20 wards) peri nserti on. as they added three mor Gettingtwo hits apiece for the they still finished on t.... 10-9. teamwill play the third squad

_ _ _ _ triumphs to their already im- losers were rr, Berry, Calvin In other games played last and the, second meets the fourth.
p ressiverecord. andH •ibbs. week: the Baves shaded the In The winners of two out of three
press T c fit " Second. Giant won was the diana, 1-4; haodotght P iate wl we to sele l isue.

FOR SALE 
.  

The flrst Giant vl oy 5the seuttling of the Bra.es, 16-5t. iab slash'ndhd in a tin with Umpires for the llayoffsare~~~~~week came over te Red ox, ,15o- so ea ne'~ C u,'ybllasthfendbe kin a7-7teep
10Melenaez wa credited .withos 1 finon led ,the attckby BillyStufbeoam knocking two neded .aVolnteers call Capt.

FOR SALE - $520 Masesna the. Minithecti wa cded wa
g
k knockng in fve R. I.s. He balls outof the park; the Red Soxo Shields (5716 o r 2490), assistant

lbs. .w~cnfl ~Ohs salon ud .. slt .wacked two bits, inluding a edged the Pirates, 2-1 ; and Chief of Umpires.
radio combination with 3-speed Iest. He also bad a good day at double Fitzpatrick helped tb ohalked ap another Svitory 'oe Cao Dos has. he e named
record chager. Bionde Mahogn the plate, blasting thre too orntrecase with two two bagers. Win- to l an l day ye on toee ae
Case like ne. All eew tses. including a double. lingehurler was Fitz.a ... "emt..........tY"y.pl......gentfortheleague.
$100. Otter, Creek Park. Supply Other leading stickmen for the For the Braves, Martin slam-
of 78 renards free. 40-3 winne rswere. Robins.n, with med two hits, including a -double,

FOR SALE-Used Kenmore Por- three safeties, including a double; good for three runs batted in.

able sewing machine in A-1 con- Ferguson's two, with a two-bag- Goodwin also got two noteties.
dijion. $44,.9, Sd s for ____
$169.95. Radcliff Furniture Mart.

les shof FKe. a, o ER ING FORT KNOX31-W. 4 1-1 G
FOR SALE - -PFAFF atomatic, SE Ithe only completely automatic

sewing machine on the market.
Caii oen n is, Radcliff Feesi-Ca,,_..... F1 11 YEARS
iure MarL Phone Vine Grove • U
179M3. 41-i
RED GOOSE SHOES, they fiL
Men's seort and dress, soxi Hose
for the entire family. E'ownA
'Booery.' Elizabethton. 35-1 SERVICE PONTIAC
FOR SALE-Residential and good A
rental property snee Radclio ALL-MAKES SALES
Old North Dixie. Dr. J. S. Bean
102 /Poplar Drive. Elizabthows.

il-If
HEPW NE Call or come in. today for a free demonstration ride.

HELP WANTED C f e Let Greyhound Worry About
GRADUATE NURSES forgen. ' Your Traffic Problems
aral duty and operating rooms.
Apply in person. Hardin Mem.r.

fai Hospitel, Elizaehthins.Ky

MISCELLANEOUS SAM HICKS MOTOR CO. R EY
;TYPEWRITERS e .. e tor -ale. Incorporated
Seas-ce. Charlee HarrieTOffice
Equipment. Phane 8219, 123 PaC PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE
ferson Street. Elizabethown. 27-i0

GROOMING. b a t sh In g, clipping 31W On Right As You Enter Elizabethtown PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX, KY.
and trimmin all breeds of dogs.
Poodles a specialty. Former AC .PHONE 2160 TICKET OFFICE OPEN DAILY 24 HOURS
professional handlers. Call Fort ,'_•_ _
Knox 339. 38-4

Mid-S u mmer" Sae
" -- We're cleaning our used car lot for more trades on

used car prices slashed to rock -bottom to move
ihem immediately. Come in today and inspectthese

LER values availableon easy terms. *Your present car
may make the down payment.

BUY NOW AND SAVE AT OUR LOW'PRIR ES1
1952 CHRYSLER Windsor---. - $995 I1951 MERCURY 4-Door------ - $695

Club coupe wiih beautiful black paint,. radio, heater. auto-, beauiiful black fisf h. radio., heate .ad oiher extr'as. Good
matic trasmission, tinted glass, back up lights, turn signals " mechanical condition.

and lots of other Chrvsler luxury extras.1954 (HEYROLET 150-Series------$1195- "1951PLYMOUTH Suburban ------- $595
This is one of those scarce, well-cared for station wagons.

Radio, heater and other accessories. This car is in perfect New enough and priced low enough for that second car for
condition inside and outside. An .excellent buy at this low the family. Radio, heater 'and green finish.
.pric.. . . " "" 151950 CHEVROLET 2-Door,------- 4 1950 DeSOTO 4-Door -- - -- $495

Radio, heater and aiusomatic' transmission. Other extras. Good
Equipped with radio, heater, Powerglide and other extras. condition.

MANY OTHER , USED CARS, TO SELECT FROM - -. -PRICED TO -MOVE. NOW

SEE. US FOR Y O;R NEW. CHRYSLER' OR PLYM0UTH
We have a fresh new stock of lust-delivered 1955 Chryslers and Ply mouihs. Get our f igures on trading before you buy. We have a
large selection of colors and body etyles.

YATE GREEWELL MOTORS, Inc
1Your Chrysler & :Plymouth new car dealer for the Fort Knox1 area.,"

P3HONE
!
3103 - 428 WEST DIXIE AVE.. ELIZABETHTOWN KY. - OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL NINE
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PISTOL AND RIF4E CLUB THRIFT SHOP

The outdoor Tollgate pistol ===3 "
-  

The Thrift Shop has many
iorage is owope , nd eanied .om bargais that will interest ous

pestol practice will be held each Cooe to sod browse around-see
Tuesday from 1645 to 1930 hours children's furniture and clothing,
Guns, ammunition, and targets cameras, iuiforms, women's for-
,will be available. New members eal attire, and many other itemd
are welcome. Far information,. hatsell alowaae sTre Thit
call MISgt. Willard D. Campbell - household "allowance. The Thrift.'4457. Shbp is located o Chaffee Ave-

nue, near the Automatic Laundry.

Val. VII Fort Knox, Kentupky, Friday, August 12, 1955 No. 41

M ¢Liss Ryan'Weds Lt. Jackemeyer
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Charles F.

'Ryan announce the marriage of
their oldest daughter, Bahba

.. Jeoan, to Lieutenant Robert' R.
Jackemeyer, son of Mr. and Mrs.'
E. H. Jackemeyer o1 Detroit,
Michigan.

Thd. ceremony. Was 'performed
on July 30 "in the Post Chapel at
Fort Benning, Georgea, where Lt.
Jackemeyer is stationed.

2nd'Lt. and Mrs. Garry Ald,
also of Ft. Benning, were the best'

marl and matron of honor.
The newlyweds met while both

Stere students At Michigan, State
College in East Lansing. The

uple is now residing at 235-A
Matheson Road in Columbus,
Georgia. . .

Photo by M/Sgt. Ray Clawson Col. Ryan, who is S-3 of the

SINGING AND DANCING in the original numbers of the Little Theater's coming Musical Revue, Armored Replacement Training
"About Face!", is, a chorus line. chosen by Director Tom Roland, and shown above in a Practice Center, and Mrs' Rylan attended MRS. R. R. JACKEMEYER
session. Back row, from left, Paul Palmisano, John Shiban, Sam Hacer, Art Covert, Walt Thompson, their daughter's wedding.
Ron Carlson, Harry Shertinger. Front Rfow, Clare Spencer, Lloyd Webb, Virginia P rish, Donna Ward
Nancy Wilson and Dorothy Herbert. The group goe into final rehearsals thi eoming week, with
opening night scheduled fdr August 22n 4The R evue will continue through the 27th at -the Little
Theater workshop on -the corner of Gixfe and Miami Soso.

Local Blood Center
Will Process 27,000th
Donor, Next Friday

When -the Fort Knox Blood
Center opens its doors next Fri-
day morning at 7:30, the firgt
person in line will be the donor
of the 26,910th pint of blood col
lected at the Bank since its open-
ing on October 12, 1951.

Although the Blood Bank met
weekly when it was first begun,
it now operates on a once-a-

nmoth basis. About 250 pints of
blood are collected each month,
with 300 prospective donors/ screened to find those capable of

:giving blood. Several mineor phys--ical defic ienciema prvnt a ...... ..

t, (Continued on Page 2)

Five New Members
Join NCO Auxiliary Photo by Sgt. John ,owiey
eFea sear mombers wre wl- EXTENDING A WELCOME to Col. William Duncan, newly ar-Pcomed to the NCO Ladies Ao rivedonmanding officer of Division Trains, 3d Armored Division,

PROUD PARENTS were invited to the office of the Commanding xiliary at its meeting last Thurs- and Mrs. Duncan, were 200 guests who attended the reception given
General last week to receive baby cups for children born to them day. They were: Mrs James Mo- July 29th in the Duncans' honor. Representatives of all staff
in the post few weeks. Among the parents were Capt. and Mrs. Cleary, Mrsa. Earl Garvin, Mrs. sections and major unit commanders and'their ladies were grdeted,
Richard G. Booth, who are shown above receiving an engraved Walter Polewarcvyk, Mrs. Frank by the, Duncans and two other couples in the receiving line: Lt.
cup from Maj. Gen. Charles V. Bromley, Jr., TAC CG, for their Smith and Mrs. Ioa Schrader. Col. Charles Keasey, ex-commanding" officer of DivTrains, Mrs.
son, Ronald Wright, who was born at the U. S. Army Hospital Hostesses for the afternoon's Keasey, Maj. Thomas W. Goggin, executive officer, and Mrs. Goggie.
here on the 21st of April., Capt. Booth is assigned to Personnel party were Mrs. Alice Davis and The reception was held at the 3d Armored Officers' Club .with
Management, AG. In the background is Capt. Blandy C. Haynes, Mrs. Betty Sharum. dancing on the patio following. Above, Col. and Mrs. Duncan, right,
who had just received a cup for his daughter, Debra Sue, who A short business meeting pre- greet Capt. Pat Moore, ANC, and her escort, Lt. Jams G. ams.a barn here Jne 29th. ceded social games. lCapt. George Jensen, S-3 of DivTrains, is at Col. Duncan's right.

Lt. Col. and Mrs. Fritz
Feted By Engr. Group New Citizens.

Lt. Col. and Mrs. JohnrE. Fritz, 'The following childr ......
departing this station with toeir born at the U. S. Army' Hospital
three sons Sunday, were honored here during the period 28 July

-at a farewell party on the 18th of through 3 August 1955:
July. by-, tlfe officers and ladies
of the 160th, Engineer Group BGYS to - M/Sgt. and Mrs
(Construction) at the Coutry WilliamL. 1e, Capt.and Mrs.y~eUie Ha...... D. Hawley, SP-3 and Mrs.
Club. Lt. Col. Fritz, Execotio Wayne DeArmon, Pvt. and Mrs.
Officer of the 160th Theodore F., Mintz, PFC and Mrs.
Grop, well bogin bee oew as- Harold J. Hughes, Sgt. and Mrs.
signment in Houghton, Michigan

Proe .Robert A. Cleveland, Sgt. ando tdr of Militay Science Mrs. William E. Owens, SFC and
(Cotiuedon Pagol2) Ht ao .Hda sMrs. James E. Hudson, SP-2 and

Mrs. Daniel T.' Gillespie, SP-3
Knox Affiliates With and Mrs. Louis W. Orange, Pot.

and M .. D arell C. Askie, Pvt.National Bridge League Mrs. James H. Brady,.-M/S'gt.
The Fort Knox Officers' Open. and Mrs'. Robert P. Rufiange, SFC

Mess lhas recently become- affil- and Mrs. Calvin R. Ford,. PFC
ited with the Amerida Contract and Mrs:-Mauric L. Poulin Pvt
Bridge:'League, and is now award- (Continued on Page, 2)
ing fractional ACBL master points
to mentos at ito weely t... Mrs.. Smith Entertains
nents.,

The to... amenta are toold eeh For Mrs. A." L. Dumas
Tuesday evening at the Country
Club, begimotog at 7:30 .p.m., ac-

(Contiaoed on Page 2 mms.W.. T. Scoith, wrtfe of the
,Mrs. :ook Wis Lat s Smth, entertainecd in. her hoMrs Cok insLatstTotesday afternoos, Auguot 2, to'Tu 

^: l  
Moo. Asdrow L. Osiooa w..ha in] nat.. . , .. o by Tha...........Lindsey Ladies Tor e avintg tar hEurope sooaa . " HUaBANDS A'ND~ FATES M~IGtT KNO0W whsat the M-59 is all abaut, hint few dependento ve

Gottee Cooats o h5e sobvnner ol Attendng wereowivesaofSchool [haoe thcappotnity bolind ant. Ta remedy the situation CGNAHC HardNa. S pned a peanic
the RJings RBango Hangs Tourna- T ro o ps Rattalion Commsnders] recently foe lbheir cootltan employeeo and enlested met' sod the families, and coordenated 01 weto
ment playod lost Thursdoy by and ladiesofathe30th Tanabo-[ a cone 01' Ohe Hoard Motor Pool. There the depedeols hodoaochoce to gao 110sf-hand latok
thoe Lndsoy Ladiea GoftGouop. talion. Moe. Gowas .has boos Ot tanks, ceps, teuckso and all other ovecles the Hoard ses. After the tour, the grosp enaoyed

5O7. MtaryKelly came i seaonsd, actvelfothepast seeraltmonts elayracces, og of war, oantheregames thatagohad-es-andmwithsmmerpcnics. A fredhiee "
.rsCohk and Joy Pals tiad en tho 30th Task Wivos Group. [and baked has pecoec supper was thoroughly enlay'ed by the 250 persons attendeng the get-together,

olow potts. In additontothhostestnd[ whicheisheldaoaqurtelyh.ass. Abase, Hryena ont aoM:59 for comfort ore left, Mrs. ClydeN.atohb laor the Glob Tona- goost at honor, 'othors presont[ J. Sicler, Mr. James. W. Sheeters, Mrs. Truman Stone, andi their children. (Sget. Secblee and Me,
mont ace gog on now.. ,'. (Continaed an Page 21 Sheetera ore asmsiged ta the Mainteneance Sectbon, while Mr. Slant. is weth the Board Photo Lab.)
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the personnel of Fort Knox, Kentucky, by the Bean Publishing C
Inc., of Elbzabehtown, Kentucky.
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the Fort Knox Public Information Office.

This is not an official army newspaper; views and opinions
pressed are not necessarily those of the Department of the Arn
and the appearance of advertising in this publication does t
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MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS $5.00 per year; $3.00 for 6 months, cash
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Col. Kelly Assigned Lt. Col. and Mrs. Fritz
(Continued from Page 1)

'Air Force 'Instructor and Tactics at the Michigan
School of Mining and Technology.

In addition to the officers and
At Ar ored Scho lIaices of the t60th Group, the

following were guests from the
Col. Wendell J Kelly, USAF, is 415th Engineer Brsgade which

now Air Force instructor at The was being supported by the160th
Armored School, replacing Lt. Group:
Co. Howard Wright. Brig. Gen. and Mrs. Aldin E.

Entering the service in '140, Stilson, Lt. Col Marcellus Dur-
Cal. Kelly served tll Decemher bin, Lt. Col. Germaine Lambil-1545, durang hsch time he mbew lute, and Lt. Col. Robert H.1945 durng hichtim he lewTippett.fighters on Europe. TpelLt Col. Lawrence G. Nichols,

After leaving the service in Engineer Advisor, Ohio Military
1945, he was a pilot for TWA for District, Lt. Col. G. Zittleman,
a year, then a Bendix Corporation Office Chief of Engineers, and
test pilot for six months. Lt. Col.. James C. Rivers, En-

gineer Section, Second Army, also
Coming back in the Air Force attended.

in 1947 and accepting a regular Col. Fritz joined the 160th En-
commission, he attended the Ma- gineers in August, 1954, after re-
rine Corps Staff School at Quan- turning from a tour in the Far
tic

9
, Va., before going to Japan East as Port Engineer, 7th Trans-

in 1948. In 1950, he served six portation Port Command (C),
months in Korea. Pusan, Korea. For his exemplary

Returning to the States, Col. performance in that capacity, ho
Kelly went to the Air and Com-
mand School at Maxwell Field, Mrs. Smith Entertains
Ala. A two-year tour as an in-
structor at the Command and (Continued from Page 1)
General Staff School at Fort wereMesdames Donald G. Gray,
Leavenworth, Kansas, followed. Stuart Smith, Allan K. Sculen,

Louis R. Nawrocky, William G.
Illston, Howard W. Perry, JackHAYS MOTEL B. Helm, JohnE. Lynch, Herman
Goldman, John S. Ames, Wil-

North City Limits liam Duba, William B. Hix,

Phone 3141 AAA George R. Rathkamp, Lawrence
A. Lipscomb, Harry C. Peters,

ELIZABETHTOWN, I5Y. Clarence W. Floberg, Paul M.

Morris, and Edmund F. Gregg.

TELEVISION-
Floor Sample Specials

SAVE UP TO 37%

Your Local Television Service Dealer

YOUR NEAREST

A . DeSoto & Plymouth

Large Selection Used Cars Gesesal AeonRepir.

E. H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT

ROSE TERRACE 3-22.2 KNOX ON U.S. 31-W

SHOP IN AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT

at the

MISS & MRS SHOP
RADCLIFFE, KENTUCKY

Across 31-W from Radciff Drugs

SMART BACK TO SCHOOL CLOTHES

SWEATERS SKIRTS
AFTER 5 DRESSES

Local Blood Center
(Continued from Page 1)

ential donor from giving blood:
low hemoglobin, having had jaun-
lice, being uncerweight, etc.
Some donor return again and

again to give blood. One ofithem,
Capt. Guy A. Rogers, formerly of
CONARC Board No. 2, gave a
total of 17 pints betweer, Apirl
1952 and May 1955.

According to Mrs. Angelyn Raf-
ferty, Chairman of the local Blood
program, most of the donors are
military personnel, although ci-
vilian employees and dependents
also frequently come to give
blood.
Most of the blood collected at

Fort Knox is used right hereon
pos. Since there are no storage
facilities at the hospital here, the
blood is taken to the Red Cross
Bank in Louisville immediately
after being donated, and is re-
turned to Knox as needed.

Volunteers who staffe4 the
Blood Center during the last day
it was open, July lst, were Shirley
Phillips, Constance Bloom, Moc
Anderson, Laurie Ferguson, Es-
ther Kaempfe, Flora Davis,
Christine Powell, Mary Mullins,
Barbara Martin, Christine Sari-
cino, and Virginia Ainsworthl.
.Also, Edith Cleaver, Angelyn
Rafferty, Betty Clark, Katie Van
Duyn, Lovell Beeson, Helen
Wicker, Margaret Benson, Eliza-
beth Collier, Clarice Goldman,
Thelma Slattery, Margaret Or-
lando, Carolyn Rice, Mildred
Fish, Louise Dobson, Virginia
Keasey, Gen Martin and M. E.
Davis.
Billie Sarnie, Patricia Lafayette,

Shirley Gecowetz, M. Alfalther,
Emily Phillips, Magdaline Rawl-
ings, and Mozella Meade.

New Citizen
(Continued from page 1)

and Mrs. William H. 'Richurde-n
II, Sgt. and Mrs. Dal A. Ballenger,
SP-3 and Mrs. Roger L Appel,
Sgt. andMrs. Cardwell, 2/Lt. and
Mrs. Allan J. Stanton, M/Sgt.
and William M. Wade, Sgt. and
Mrs. Hearold T. Saylor, SFC and
Mrs. Orvil Adkins, SFC and Mrs.
Bryan W. Mott.

GIRLS to - SFC end Mrs.
George W. Perry'1PFC and Mrs
Jimmie C. Stover, PFC and Mrs.
Melvin 1C. Riener, Pvt. and Mrs.
Russell C. Black, SP-3 and Mrs.
Lee H. Cischke, SP-2 and Mrs.
Stephen H. King, 2/Lt and Mrs.
Albert L. Pyles, A/lC and Mrs.
Gilbert R. Brewer, Sgt. and Mrs.
William H. Smoak, 2/Lt. and Mrs.
John W. Savage, PFC and Mrs.
Leon B. Harrafid, Capt. and Mrs.
Dennis A. Hovland, PFC Rnd Mrs.
William K. Hubbs, Sgt. and Mrs.
Derle H. Lilly, SP-2 and Mrs.
Thomas L. Terry,2/Lt. and Mrs.
Thomas H. Fisher, Sgt. and Mrs.
Jesse B. Williams, Sgt. and Mrs.
Lewis T. DeMoss,S-SP-2 and Mrs.
Herbert H. Alley, M/Sgt. and
Mrs. Ernest L. Snyder, and SP-3
and Mrs. John W. Bland.

Knox Affiliates' With
(Continued trom Page 1)

cording to Maj. Olin C. Harrison,
tournament director.

In last week's tournament, the
winning north-south , pair was
Miss Marie Witt and Mrs Nadine
Harrison. Lt. and Mrs. Jacob K.
Stein were second, while Mrs.
Henry Steibel and Mrs. James
R. Porta were third.

East-west, Lts. Thomas Mc-
Cullough and Frank Denton were
first; Misses Brunette Arnold and
Dorothy Stiglitz took second; and
Mrs. Claude Ramsey and Mrs.
Nick Pappas came an third.

DOE RUN SPRINGS

HOTEL
SERVES

EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.
LUNCHEON 12 to 2
DINNER 6 to 8,

SMORGASBORD $1.75
Fridays 5:30 to 8:30

(Reservations Desirable)

SUNDAYS 12 to 8

Beautiful - Clean - Cool
PICNIC AREA -
SWIMMING POOL

West on U. S. 60 at Tip Top
to Ky. No. 448 - Just 13 mi.

U.

Box Office Opens 7:00.P.M. Show Starts at Dusk
You may come as aate as 10:30 P.M. and see

a complete feature.

HEY KIDDIES
Look what's new at the Star Lila Drive In Thealre.
A FREE Merry Go Round Ride for EVERYONE. So get
out early and enjoy your ride before the movie starts.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, AUGUST 11-12
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

ontRFA~FIELDli siITH RIIIso allIHUHE
A UNIVERSAL.INTERNA I IIMRPICoURE

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
George Montgomery Nancy Gaces

MASTERSON OF KANSAS - technicolor
ALSO

Joel McCrea Yvonne De Carlo

SAN FRANCISCO STORY
PLUS CARTOON

SUNDAY & MONDAY, AUGUST 14-15
Will Rogers, Jr. :

BOY FROM OKLAHOMA - technicolor
ADDED CARTOON FESTIVAL

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16-17
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

Heyt All You Kids From 6 io 60.
Here's your All Cartoon Show. 2 Features for

the Price of one. Doni miss it.

Walt Disney's

PINICCHIO & PETER PAN - technicolor
I

ADMISSION
ADULTS -- .50
CHILDREN (UNDER 12) ADMITTED FREE
WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS.

PARENTS, BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY SO
THEY MAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND.

I

tE
d

I

A
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(Phoo BY SP2 Mztvacrasters)
If looks could put arunner out, pitcher Stan Kajawski, Co. A, 4th Bn., ARTC, would be about to
erase Hq. Co., 3d Armored's third baseman Farmer Stubbs.,who is making a feverish dash for home

(right) after a wild pitch by the ARTC hurler in last Friday evening's playoff tilt. As it turned
out, umpire Billie Ark (left) ruled that Stubbs was safe on the close, sixth-inning play at the plate.
Third Armored went on to eliminate the ARTC nine, 4-1.

2128 NINE ENDS 30th Tank Fireballer
ROUND UNSCATHED E
D P Amasses Amazing E.R.A.
Start Monday
Regimental baseball fans leit The most important single factor in the 30th Tank Bn's.

the bandwagon in the middle Of steady march toward the post softball laurels is fireball

the stream last week as the four Bill Simpson's fantastic .357 E.R.A.
lead horses headed for more
competitive pastures, namely the Ia 90inins afowefalar season

post playoffs. play Bill kas allowed the baff

There was little use complet- batsmen of the non-divisional

ing the campaign when four league only oveearned sac..B
teams, 2128th, School Troops, Ar- season record is 13Wsafaisnl
mored School, and 2d Training one loss. Two wins were shutouts

Regt. had won enough games in and one, against the 701st MP's,

the first and second rounds to a no-hitter.
confiscate a berth in the playoffs. Opponents of the 30th Tank ag-
Consequently, most of last week's gregation havescored more un-
games were cancelled and around earned runs than they have
-robin warm-up session prior to earned runs. Team captain ad
the tournament was instituted. shortstop Carl Merriman credits
Special services is waiting on Simpson with having rescued the

two teams from the 3d Armored team on more 'han ore of their
(Continued on Page 7) dog days, Merriman adds that he

-_ not only saves games with his
patching arm but his . nistent,
above .400, hitting has pulledTigers Shade Ptamanyagame out of the fire.

Orioles, Clinch s.ditlaim ... great

maintains that the entire teaim

comes through when .eded.

Babe Ruth Pennan Just uner six foot, Simpsonweighs a compact 175 pounds. He Trophies are still coming to the

Cellar-dwelling Orioles almost is twenty years old and began Student Reg., after a fruitful s
pinned back the ears of the first participating in organized ath- sythe, Armored School A & R Offi
place Tigerslast weekinaone of letics at AkroanEast Highaschool uingTrophy to Col. S. W. Ben
the hardest fought battles if the where he won letters 'in basket- Officer.
Babe Ruth season. ball and baseball.
The Tigers had to come from On graduating from high school

behind to salvage a 2-1 v ictory he was employed by Goodyear
over the Orioles and clinch the Aircraft, a Goodyear Rubber sub-
Babe Ruth pennast. sidiary, where he played softball

Oriole hurler Decker pitched his with a team that won the North
greatest game of the year as he East Ohio Industrial League title.
held the Tigerst o one run on His pitching record was 27 wins
three hits, while fanning 13 in and 2 losses.
the first six innings. However in Simpson wasndrafted in January
the seventh, the Tigers bunched 1954 and has participated in Ar-
two freepasses, a clean single by my softball, basketball, and foot-
Steen and soaring double by Rob- ball.
inson that resulted in three runs. He plans to attend Akron Uni-

Old reliable Hadden held the versity after his paration from i p
(Continued on Page 7) (Continued on Page 7)

Hunting Dates Announeed
Hunting season dates and bag limits have been announced

for the approaching season. As in the past, the Fort Knox

Game Warden will follow the season and bag limits established

by the Kenucky Game and Fish Commission.
SQUIRREL: Again a split season is set. It will begin Aug.

15 and continue through Oct. 15. The scond part of the season

will start Nov. 19 and end on Dec. 16. The Ldaily bag limit is
six and the possession limit is 12 after the first day.

DOVE: Sept. 1 through Oct. 15. Shooting time will be from
noon. standard time, until sunset on each day. Bag limit is eight
and possession limit iseight. (Hunters should note that bag and
possession limits ane the same.)

QUAIL: Nov. 19 through Jan. 17. Bag limit is ten and
possession limit is 20 after the first day of the season.

RABBIT: Nov. 19 through Jan. 17. Bag limit is eight and
possession limit is 16 after the season's first day.

RACCOON-OPOSSUM: Sept. 1 through Oct. 19 for train-
ing of dogs only. No game can be taken during this period.
From Oct. 20 through Nov. 18 game can be taken with dogs
only. From Nov. 19 through Jan. 17 game can be taken with
a dog or gun.

WATER FOWL: Seasons are controlled by the U. S.nDe
-

partment of Interior and have not been announced as yet.
From Oct. 16 until Nov. 19 no guns will be permitted in

the field as this is strictly a closed season period. Anyone caught
with a gun in their possession while in the field, dog training
or otherwise, will be presumed to be hunting illegally.

30th and 894th
Tanker Athletes
Dominate'l Playoffs

The 894th and 30th Tank Battalions honed their knives
for the decisive week of ruthless competition in the Post
Softball Tournament after last week's action-packed ex-
hibition of "throat-cutting."

Thirtieth Tank's twin victories
Capturing two games apiece. came behind the stalwart mound

the two Tanker squads dominated performance of hurler Bill Simp-
the playoffs which saw three
teams fr..athe aan-division loop The 122d Ordance athletes
and a lone 3d Armorednine sur- held the men of he 30th to a
vive. Still in the post-season two-all tie until the fifth frame
playoffs, in addition 'to30th Tank when Jim Irwin, third baseman,
and 894thnines are Student Regt. blasted a 280-foot homer with two
and Hq. Co., 3d Armored Divi- men on to sew up the victory.
sion. Both squads went hitless the rest

Eliminated during the week of the game. Simpson fanned16
were Hq., st Training Regt., aen during the seven-inning bat-

ARTC; 4th Bn., ARTC; 122ld Ord- tle.

sasecl3dAiioied aineHs In the second 30th Tank tri.
panl dumph of the playoffs, the Hos-

ikght ninety-fourth Tankers pial held a one-run lead until
teed off on ARTC tst Bn., 9-2, for the fifth when Tommy Vestal
their first win in the tournaoent. doubled, advanced to third on
The 894th scored the seven runs Johnny Washick's bunt andscored
on six hits off losing pitcher Sn- On a wild pitch by Medic hurler
bolt. Marks chalked up the vic- Jerry Cotrelli The Tankers took
tory, yielding four hits and nine (ContinuedonaPage 7)
strikeouts.

In the H. Co., 3d Amored- All- A rmy
894th clash, nhc 3d Armored soft-
ballets got seven hits off Marksbut the 894th still...... outo 2d Army Team Winstop, 8-3. The third was the big W
inning C ... e Tankes as they
plated four runs on two hits, a
walk and an error.

Tennis Tournament
The 2nd Army entries in the

All-Army Tennis Tournament
took three out of six titles and
had one runner-up as the champ-
ionship play wound up at Fort
Meade.

M/Sgt. Emil Johnson made the
largest contributi6n to the 2nd
Army honors. He won the Senior
Men's Singles and-combined with
Lt. Col. John P. Butler to win the
Senior Men's Doubles.

nsthe Singles Finals, Sgt.
Jos defeated Maj. Melvin

Rogers of 6th Army 9-7, 6-love.
In the doubles, the team of Butler
and Johnson beat Lt. Col. Francis
Sampson, and Maj. Robert R.
Brooks of 3rd Army, 9-7, 6-4.

The other championship crown
won by 2nd Army was in ' the

Armored School, more specifically Women's Doubles. Lt. Doris Sis-
eorts season.aCapt. Robert J. For- son, of the Army Recruiting in
cer, (left), presents the Post Swim Louisville and Capt. Ruth Haerr
aosky, Student Regt. Commanding of Fort Meade beat Lt. D. Miller

(Continued on Page 7)

Winner By A Nose

Second Army'swinning golf squad nosed out a determined Third Army tean, 590-591, in the All-
Army golf competition at Fort George G. Meade, Maryland, last week. Members of the championships
team are: (left to right) SFC Murry Jacobs and PFC Dan Sikes, Fort Meade; Cpl. Fred Allen, Jr.,
Fort Knox; and Maj. Philip S. Grant, Fort Lee, Va. Team championships are based on the first 36
holes of medal play.

-I
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2128 Nine

(Continued from Page 6)
Division to finish a squabble be-
fore the post championship wars
open Monday.

When regular season play tr-,
minated, the rampaging 2128th
Hq. Gr. sported a 7-0 record, the
only nine to complete airound
unscathed, School Troops won six,
lost one (to 2128), th Armored
'School had a 4-2 mark, and 2d
Training Regt. ran up a 4-3 tab-
ulation. Although 2d Training
Regiment finished in a tie with
the 11th Cav for fourth place, the
former squad wound up in a
three-way tie for first place in
the initial round, thereby gaining
a playoff spot.

The three-way deadlock be-
_tween School Troops, Armored

School, and 2d Training Regt. plus
the outstanding mark of 2128th in
the second round showed the way
to the double-elimination play-
off se

t 
for Cornwell Field. " "

Eleventh Cao., with a 4-3 re'
ord, and Ist Training Regt. (4-4)
had creditable marks in second
round play, but their fate was
governed by first round play
which cast a shadow of hopeless-
ness on chances for a shot at the
playoffs for both.

Final Standings
(Second Round)

Team W L
2128th Hq. Gr.. 7 0
School Troops . 6 1
Armored School 4 2
2d ARTC ...... 4 3
tith Cavalry __ - 4 3
1st ARTC ..... 4 4
15th Armor ___ 1 4
160th Enginees- 1 6
3d ARTC " 0 6

MYERS

Tigers Shade Orioles
(Continued from page 6)

Orioles to two runs on one safety,
while setting 13 men down on
strikes..
IsInthe only other constest stafed
last week, the Yanks knocked the
Cards out of sechnd place, but
had to come from behind in the
seventh inning to turn the trick.

Trailing the Cards by a 7-5
score going into the last half of
the seventh, Daniels walked three
Yankee batsmen. Abrams hit a
smashing single that drove in two
runs to 

t
ie the score. Then fleet

Abrams stole 'two bases and came
home with the winning run when
Daniels took a long wind up.,

A 'doubleheaderbetween the
Cardinals and Orioles on Sunday
will end the 1955 Babe Ruth

rseason. First gameofthe twin-
bill will start at 1 'p.m.

Standings

W' L
Tigers 0---- .. . .. 18 1
Yankees ._-- -- . 4 4
Cardils ---- -- 3 4
Orioles .............. 0 6

30th Tank
Continued from page 6)

active duty next January, where
he will seek a civil engineering
degree. Following graduation he
has a job promised by the Good-e
yer organiaon.

-BROGAN

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

30th & and 894th
(Continued from Page 6)

the lead: when George Burton
singled Washick home from sec-

in the seventh when Burton
slammed a double and made ithome 'on a teammate's single.

Student Regt., whipped 6-2 in
the first game last week by Hq.
Co., 3d Armored, fought offl st
Training Regt., 9-6, and shaded
the Hospital, 3-2, to stir up
trouble in the losers' bracket .

Hospital tripped Co. A, 4th Rn.,
ARTC, before bowing out of the
annual event.

Hq. Co., 3d Armored, bounced
over to the losers' bracket- and
powdered Co. A, 4th Bn., ARTC,
L 4-1, toround out the week's ac
tivity.- R-MYERS

2d Army Team
(Continued from Page 6)

and Sgt. Lilia Lopez of 5th Army,
6-1, 6-love.

Lt.'Sisson was also responsible
slammed a double and made it
Women's Singles. She was'beaten
by SFC AlieiaButirrez of AFFE,
8th Army, 6-0, 2-6, 6-2.

The Men's Open Singles title
was won by SP3 Grant Golden,
AFFE, 8th Army. He defeated
PFC Rogers Pharrs, 3d ArmSr in
1he finals, 6-0, 6-0, 6-3.-In the
Men's Open Doubles, the champ-
ions were Lt. Conway Cotton and
Lt. Keith Self of 6th Army. They
defeated SP3 Grant G61den and
Pvt. William Crary, AFFE, 8th
Army.

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALLTIMES

'I Departments Specializing In

PORTRAIT COMMERCIAL'.. AERIAL

BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY

STUDIO HOURS-I P.M. TO 8 P.M.

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc,, Photography
P X 13, BLDG. 707 PHONE 6391

7th Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fort Knox, Ky.

HAIR STYLING & SHAPING
Located in Newgarden Apartments

just off 31-W between Rose Terrace

and Prichard Place.

Call Us Today

For an Appointment

NEWGARDEN BEAUTY SALON
Phone Rose Terrace 3-3377 -Hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

NEWGARDEN APTS.'. FT. KNOX, KY.

NO-IOFiT WEEK-END
WE ARE NOT THIS IS NOT A

QUITTING BUJSINESS .- DISTRESS SALE
BUT WE ARE GOING TO

$2500 $ELLEVERY CAR IN AUGUST $2500
REWARD TO BREAK OUR OWNSALE S RECORD OF AUGUST 1954 REWARD
IIF YOU BUY A
NEW DODGE Bring Us the Best Deal You Can Make on any New Car from AnX Other Dealer NEW DODGE

or PLYMOUTH 7 or PLYMOUTH
CHEAPER WELL BEAT THAT DEAL! cHEAPER

ANY PLACE'', ANY PLACE
IN KENTUCKY 4CASH DOWN is no 'problemo O approved credit,we IN KENTUCKY

cnirepto y mouthsiog me s t.A $p 
1

9 io n e cally
delivered new Plymoueths fo leotthano $199 in catsh.'

TRADE-IN'ALLOWANCES do not come from a "book"
a SWOPE'S. We can give you as much as i ttakeso tomake a deal. "\

DELIVERY AT ONCE is our -policy. The Swope organi-
zation DELIVERED 147' CARS LAST MONTH, Without
delay or red tape of any kind. Imagine beating everyone
else out of 147 deals in one monhl

OUR OVERHEAD is low, so we never have to deal on
"under the gun" profits to met the rent and other high
normal operating expenses.

WE'VE ALREADY DELIVERED MORE NEW CARS
from one location during the past3 years thanany,other
dealer. The only so-calledt"volume sales record" left to
break ist our own.

NEW CAR SALES are our business. We'renew Dodge
and' Plymouth specialists and devote uost all of our
time and effort to serving new car custiomers.

,51 NEW 1955 DODGES &, PLYMOUTHS
Our salesmen were told, "Deliver 51 Dodges and Ply-
mouths this'month!" That's 51 new car.deals that will
not be topped by any other dealer. Come in and drive
one home TODAY. Many of these are cars that ar-
rived fresh from the factory this week.

CONVERTIBLES 4-Dr. SEDANS
2-Dr. SEDANS STATION WAGONS

LANCERS & BELVEDERES
With powerful 193 and 167 HP V-8 engines, with any or all
the great new factory options and in'a wide range of exciting
new color combinations. We also said: "Make any deal it takes
for anybody who wants to drive right out in a new Dodge or
Plymouth!"

Show us the monthly terms any other dealer offered you.., show us the cash down payment any other dealer offered you...
show us the trade-in allowance any other dealer offered you... and letus show you that WE'LL BEAT THAT DEAL!

Bring ,any other offer to us TODAY and expect to drive home in a brand new 1955 Dodge or Plymouth!

11.S P"" OT S IN

HERE'S WHY
NOBODY
CAN GIVE
YOU A
BETTER DEAL:

2
3
4
5
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Hot Weather
Soldier The Weather

Is Hot

Don't Forget To Take.

Your Salt Tablets

YOU NEED THEM

Vn V),, TTT

Shower Time ... Members of tht
ment before pumping water fron
tent, closest to the power pump.
towing it behind a 2/2 tor truck.

Colonel Duncan
Is New Cmdr.
Of Div Trains

At a reception held in the d
Armored Division, Colonel aird
Mrs. William D. Duncan, were
welcomed to the DiVision by of-
ficers and their ladies. The recep-
tion was held in the 3d Armored.
Division Officers Cldh. Coloriel
Duncan has assumedrcommandr6f
Division Trains.

Among the well wishers present
at the reception, were Brigadier
General Robert W. Porter, Jr.,
Assistant Division Commander of
the 3d Armored Division and Mers.
Porter, Lieutenant Colonel and
Mrs. Robert Fisk, Lieutenant
Colonel and Mrs. Charles B.
Keasey, Major and Mrs. Thomas
W. Goggin and many others. Ap-
proximately 150 persons attended
the reception.

Colonel Duncan began his mili-
tary career as an enlisted mem
ber of the 151st Field Artillery
Battalion, Minnesota National
Guard, and was commissioned 2hd
Lieutenant in the United States
Army Reserves, in 1935.
He served in World War II as

Battalion Commander of 743d
Tank Battalion. Colonel ].)uncan
comes to the 3d Armored Division
from the Inspector General's Of-
fice, Department of Army where
he was Executive to The Inspector
General.

Colonel Duncan wears the Sil-
ver Star, Bronze Star Medal with
two Oak Leaf Clusters, the French
Croutx de Guerre with Palms,-the
Belgian Fourragere, the 'Presiden-
tial Unit Citation and the Medal
for Humane Action with the Ber-
lin Airlift -Device.

Soldiers Deposits
On The Increase
In 3d Armored Div.,

Soldiers Deposits are on the Up-
swing in the 3d Armored Divi-
,sion (Spearhead). With the 709th
Tank Battalion leading the way
with $2495.-, closely followed by
the 65th 'Field Artillery Battalion
with $2460.. Sergean

t  

First
Class Ned Anderson, leads'the Di-
vision *with a $2000. deposit.
. The 7'09th also leads in percent-

age of personnel participating
with 67 p .ercentof their parson-
eel investing in their future,
through Soldiers Deposits. Soldier
are you getting on the band

(Continued on Page 2)

AROENNES * CENTRAL EUROPE
-- - ' Look Inside

Chips From The&1Ij ~Spearhead
fReflections By

Division Chaplain
Sports IQ

_Officers Arrival

12, 1955 No. 41

QM Mobile Shower
Unit In The Field
Dusty, Hot, Tired Soldiers Get
Chance To Clean-lp In Field

Water, sater, everywhere, and precautions against fatigue, di-
not a drop to drink-it's wordssease, andounkempt personnel is
like these that roan has expressed the shower pbints operated by the
his utmost desires and needs ,Field Service Company, a partsof'
when the human mindandndythe 3d Armd. QM Bn. of 'the
reach a point of mental and phys- Spearhead Division.
ical fatigue. Weoften ask our- Therprimaryfunction of these
selves why is it thatswater is SOshower pints is toprovide prop-
vital to the human body. Some- er bathing' points for units train-
times we fail to realizer po- ing in -the field.
tentiat eapahitities 01 hsmno n- The 3d Aessed. Dav. QM Boo'
durance and stamina, consequent operations at present, include a
lythey tend toreach intothe ab- two-tentoperationwhich is cap-

cField Service Co., 3d Armd. QM Bn. check,operationssands equip- stract or the. unreal world. But able of providingbaths for 1400
... r.by streto of .. n...to the 24 shoeerhead unit i s.talled in let'san t forget that water ploys men during an eight-hour period..

A mobile unit of this type is easily transported to the field, by a marroleithelife ofaSo" A elderviceCompanylkd
Sdier. the 3d Armd. QM Bn. 6perates,

You ask,-"What's water got to in the-field, is a 24 showerhead
do with becoming a combat mobile field unit. The. unit is
trained soldier?". Maybe not a mounted on a two wheel trailer.
great deal, but without themen, On the topnofgthe unit, hose sec-
equipmnt, and an adequate sup- tions and shower stands are car-
ply of water, the soldier's sani- ried securely. Water is pumped
tary problems become complex- to the 24 individual showerheads
but the. lifesaver for necessary by a gasoline engine-driven-pump.

The entire unit is not very large," i measuring only 6 feet by 17 feet.
It is towed behind a two and one-:

,rhalf ton truck.
Before water actually runstfreely from the showerhead, it on "Honor ea e a ters the bath unit betwee.32

Ho o ', . and 80 degrees F., and then 'isDivi i 0 T heated to temperat u betee

Division On TV o-2 degrees. The watr ..mains at this temperature for ap-
Marling the final phase of the proximately 20 seconds. A total

3d Armored Division recruit in, of 1.8 gallons of water is delivered
program, the US Army's Televi- to each showerhead-during. each
sion Show "Soldier on 'Parade" minute at a temperature of 102
lhonored the 3d Armored Divi degr
sion withits telecast on 4 August. Whenthe troops go onmaneu-

The Army's TV gal, Miss. I vers in the 'field, it is necessarylone Francs normally mstress o that proper authorities designate

Come On In ... Wetl, yes, very much so, but this picture shows ceremonies for the Army ShowS the rca and loy.tion of the Field
exactly how a fild shower unit operates , Thi two duck boards was away doing Summer Stock, hirComany
flanking theunitoareplacedinside the tent for sanitarymeasures. but lovely stage and televisionh n singaoadeqoate site toe
During dar'shours shower tents are illuminated by large lanterns, star, Miss Martha Wright was onstheunitispnertant.Itmustha

(top center. This particular shower unit is capable of hahdling hand to officially welcome und situated near a water supply that

1400 mei during an eight-hourperiod,rwhen troops-are on training interview Major, General- John isadequate, not asmallacreekbed

problerms in the field. (Continued on page 2) that would dry after a few gallrns
_______________________________________________________________ of water have passed through thehoses.

Without a unit - no water.GnWillems Attends 3 I e R, ihoantnwte
G WrEP JThe Company should be locat-

AD Annual Convention l-ee r.E sUBo rd ed at a central point so that the

The 3d Armnred Division Ar-tophaeacsso.iwtou
The d Amore Diisio Ar . traveling several, miles before

mrdAssociation held its annual taeig svrlmlshfr
mred A n areaching it. Good drainage is an
convention between July 29-30. important factor too. Water that
Major General John-M. Willems, is nsed may guide iselt into a
commandihg general,3dArmored'H istoseparate conal, thus enteringa
Divis'ion, addressed the associa- -portion of the downstream away
tion's members, explaining to Visitors to classes being con- 1839. It was first prescribed for from the intake point.
them how the Spearhead Division ducted by the 23rd A.mned En- the beltplate, with pattern as tnl- Each unit that is set up in the
has successfully reorganized itself gineer Battalion, 3d Armored Di- lows: "A representationl of a per- 'field should ocp an area of at

intoa Combat-ready Divisionsinre vision (Spearhead), can see at a tion of a castle with a central least 250 feet. Thisallowseachof
March 15, '1955. General Willems glance; the Class Title, the name arched entrance, grilled, and ap- the processing stations to process
alsb told association members that of the instructor, and the refer- (Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)
.... 4 "n 1fr-. tr h Rd A --r ed, 4tq .. . . .... ......--A -1- +1-
Division would ship to Germany,
where it would replace an Infan-
try Division.

General Willems highly praised
the caliber of offi.er and enlisted
personnel servingunder his cor-
mand.

The program that has been set
up for recruiting new men has
done a splendid job in attracting
the very finest individuals.

With the changing problems in
the world,. General Willems
strongly emphasized Armor's role
ir, the defense of our nation, and
that it was definitely the "Com-
bat Arm of Decision".

While in St. Louis, General
Willems, administered the enlis

t
-

meat oath to 30 newrecruits, who
especially enlisted for the Army's
new nrogram, "Operation Gyro-

In cloinc his address, the Gen-
eral said, "My honest appraisal is
that, to date, indications are that
we have a top division in the

(Continued on Page 2)

ences that were used-when they
view the unique "Flashboard" at
the entrance to the class area.

The "Flashboard", designed to
show this information, differs
from- the more common-square
board-type in that it is a replica
of "Castle Williams" the Engineer
Insignia.
Capt. James E. Foster, Com-

manding Officer, and 1st Sgt.
Joseph A. Oliver, of Company V -

"B", 23rd Armored Engineer Bat-
talion, both came up with the idea,
mulled it' over and designated
Pvt. Anthony J. Pisciatti-Armor-
er-from New Sarpy, Louisiana,
and Pvt. Everett J. McFarlin-
Squad Leader - from Clinton,
Wisconsin as carpenters for the
project.

It took only about five hours
of spare time to completethe job,
including carving of the raised
letters which denote the unit and
painting.

The "Turreted Castle" as an Pvt. Anthony J. Piscotti, left,
insignia of the Corps of Engineers members of Company B, 23rd Ar
was adopted by General Totten in see the Flashboard the built durt

nd Pvt. Everett J. McFarlin-both
mored Engineer Battalion, 3d AD,
|ing off duty hours, in practical use.
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Engineer Flash Board ' C(Continued from Page 1) made s ug ge st io ns regarding C H P F O-HE S EA H Aproached by steps, in a central changes in the uniform of the

tower, leadeng at either side by Corps of Cadets which with very H~.btooteAeio o a F ekyH.C.sco
galleries pieced by two windows, slight modifications had remained bma ht duliheoto a corner octagonal ewer, the unchanged for about twetyieLege.
galleries and tower crenelated. ears. For the eon-elate, t lieu ,tory On Satoeday 3t July, they do- tom 'of the 6th to hooch io the

The appropriateness of the of the yellow eagle and crossed woen toey nished the playoff, feated the Divison Artillery winning roe.

castle as a symbol of the military cannon, he proposed "to have the Headqoarters Company team with "Congratulations to the Head-

engineer is at once apparent. The eagle surmounting the wreathqo- anm vtorysooreof5to4. , qarters Company 3d Armored

medieval castle is ioeparably circling the castle, as prescribed p be/nol illrs P ) t Collier woo the winning siecon Team Members for a

oonneoted with the subjects of for the Corps of Engieer, being (Continued from Page 1 it
c

her rwl theseason.e veotory well eared,"said Coot.
fortification and architecture. In the distinctive characteristic of the process of developmeot. Oe 'hat t

heraldry, the castle and the tow- Corps of which they form a part." meas red by the great traditsoos a t ho 30 g f irrof Headq arter s nd Head-

fegs uste se pprovedby and high stadards of United quarters Company, 3d Arrmbred

er are frequently used in a coat General Totten so October lf States Armored formation, you Sgt. Stubbs was the winning Divis.
harges. ithe she of' esas 18390 will be proud to see follow in the pitcher of one game out of three
who have sducedhsem o pso footsteps of the 3d Armored Di- throughout the season, Hq. Co. - Headquarters Com-
who have reduced them, or whu The same year new regulations vision of World War I." The line-up for this "Victory pany, 3d Armored Division iS
have been the first to mount their prescribed that the 'uniform for Game" on 30 July was: Sgt. going strong in the Division play-
walls in on assault, or who have the Corps of Segiseers'would ie- Stubbs, Right Field; Lt. Rice, First offs. Last night the 5th of August,
waelly audefended them. Her- lode a turreted n esfolvee "Soldier Show" Base; PFC Russo, Center Field; Hqs. gompany defeated the Ar-
aldryesrequireent e the de- withse the crescene of the epau- (Continued from Page 1) M/Sgt. Collier, .Pitcher; Pvt. more& Replacement Training Cen-
signing of a badge or coat of lette and a similar castle on the M. Willems, Commanding Gen- Flynn, Catcher; Sgt. Klein, Short ter, with M/Sgt. Collier piloting
arms, are the commemoration Of beltplate. In 1841 the castle was eral, of the 3d Armored Division, stop; PFC Weekly, Second Base' the Hqs. Company to victory. The
some noteworthyt ng, si plicity, used as the eap-plate ornament, and M/Sgt. Eugene W. Grant, Hq. PFC Price, Third Base IPFC most outstanding moment in the
of design, and practscability. All and in 1111 as the hat ornament; 3d Amd. Div., and M/Sgt. Chest- Brucato, Left Field. game was when PFC Brucato of
these are happily consumated i in 1872 it appeared on the shoul- er L. Dodson, of the 33d Tk. Bn. Sgt. Revere relieved Pvt. Flynri Hqs. Co. slammed a home run
this badge, der knot, but it disappeared from At the end of the interview, the catcher in the bottom of the into left field cincing the game

In this country the term all of these devices when they M/Sgt. Grant on behalf of the 3d 5th. Reven was the captain of to a 4 to 1 victory in favor of
"Castle" was applied to the became "regulation" in 1902. In Armored Division presented Miss. the team. MI/Sgt. Holland was hard hitting Hqs. Co. In addition
strongest of our early works of 1896 it made its appearance on Wright with a replica of the type the manager of the team. to yesterdays game M/Sgt. Collier
fortification, that is: Castle Wil- the saddle-cloth. As a collar or- of tank issued the 3d Armored Hq. Co. Div Arty, scored'one was elected as the new manager
liams, Castle Clinton (now Castle nament, the turreted castle made Division. M/Sgt. Dodson then' ex- run in the first inning, two runs of the Hq. Co. Team.
Garden) and the castle on Heb- its first appearance, in 1892 on the tended an invitation to the lovely in the second and'one run in the Congratulations and best wishes
drsobo Reef,HNew York; theworkes undress coatrcollar, embroidered, guest hostess,-to visit the 3d Ar- 0th. to Sgt. and Mrs. Philip A. Tom-
on Castle Island in Boston Har- In 1894 this was changed to metal mored Division and promised the Hq. Co., 3d Armored Division olonius, on the birth of their
bor; and Castle Pinckney, South (silver). The castle appeared on "TV Femcee" a ride in a real sc0red 4 runs in the third inning, daughter, Karon Elaine, born Au-
Carolina. These, together with the the buttons and the shako of En- tank. PFC Russo hitting a home run gust 5, 1955, at the Old Canton-
entire system of permanent de- gineer soldiers from 1846 to 1851 It was an evening of fine en- with the bags loaded. The home ment Hospital, Fort Knox, Ky.
fense of the country, are the par- and on the forage cap from 1846 tertainment with the Fort Dix run put Hq. Co., in the lead with Mother and daughter doing fine.
ticular achievement of the Corps to 1902, when a "regulation" de. Band and Soldier Chorus; Pvt. a score of 4 to 3. (Continued on Page 3)
of Engineers. vice was adopted. John LeBlanc of Ft. Knox and

The design repesents a castle The change from the silver the ARTC Honor Guard high-'
in its most conventional form, castle to the gold was made in lighted the program.
with all decoration and embellish- 1921. At the time of the 4 August GERMAN SPOKEN HERE
ment eliminated to secure sim- telecast, viewers throughout the This week for our study of German we ar going to conduct
plicity of design and practicability Southwest were unable to re- a review lesson of many of the phrases we have published so far.
in use. It is supposed'to have been Soldier's Deposits ceive the program on their tele- If you have just joined th6 Division, start now to get'a working
designed by a French officer sta- " (Continued from Page 1) vision sets, however, a kinescope knowledge of German phrases that you will enjoy using when you
tioned at West Point and to have wagon? Put your money to work film of the program (first half- encounter German civilians upon the arrival of the Division in
had its' inspiration from- one Of for you, that's the smart thing to hour only) will be telecast over Europe next year. .
the gates of the city of Verdun in d

o 
for your future. Radio-Television Station WAVE SIXTH LESSON

France. This gate is still standing Your Sbldiers Deposit saving on Sept. 4. Actual air time will ENGLISH GERMAN
and is inafine state of preser- planpays you forpcentiner- be announced in next weeks issue Good day. How do you do? Guten Tag.
ration, et on your money, where can kSpearhead Section Goten Taak

While designed as a badge for you get a better deal tlan this? Please Bitte
the Corps of Engineers it is a Put a little money away each OM Mobile Shower Bit ta
matter of record that the castle month and it will surprise you (Continued from page 1) Thanyou Dahnke schon
was first used by the cadets at how much you can save for when the men at a rapid and efficient I am an American. Ich bin Amerikaner
West Point. In response to a re-1you are ready to retire from the IhbinAahoner
quest from General Totten in service. Now is the time to in- rSatio

n
' I is desig ne. shh bsame is Mein Name ist

September, 1839. Colonel Delafield vest in a secure future. undreSsing area. The second sta- Myn naah-ma ist

tion is the Company itself. The Dno you speak German? Sprechen Sie Deutsch?
km rground beneath each shower Shprehh-en zee doytsh?

0 should be hollowed out, allowing Please pass me Reichen Sir mir bittefor proper drainage. Water reaches
I  

Ry-hhen zee meer bit-taits level at 20 feet, above this Remember the learning plan that we outlined for you to follow.E l k , height there is not enough water Speak these phrases aloud several times. Accent those letters that are
pressure to sueply the pumping boldfaced. Try to work with a buddy on the "Coach and Pupil"

VINE GROVEJUNCTION mechanism with a steady water Method-You'll both learn better
., .e~Su.3 r ohe 1000 FT. FROM OLD DIXIE HiHWWAY flow-a booster pump apparatus

is then emnloved.
Box Ofice Opens 7:00. Show Starts at Dusk. Cold Weather

When winter snows are stirringLast Show Starts 10:15. in the air, and Jack Frost is icine
ulthings each Tnechanical ei

- wust be thoroughly drained he-
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, AUGUST 11-12 fore operations cease. Hose sec-

tions miist be searated andJames ,Stewart - J oanne Dru in drained. The floor of each tent is
covered with paujins or salvaged THE GREATEST MASTERPIECE
canir s. Gne stove per tent pro,THUNDER BAY-Iechnic.l. vides the correct amount of heat C y Chaplain Naymond Simpson
radiation desired. Division Trains Chaplain

At Ceder Creek here at Fort Can you name theinSeven Wonders" of the world? had to look
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13 Knox, the 3d Armid. QM Bn. Field them up to be sure I was correct. These originated among the Greeks

DOUBLE FEATURE Service Cohpany has set up its after the time of Alexander the Great: (1) The Pyramids of Egypt,
own unit by using a power unit (2) The Hanging Gardens at Babylon, (3) The Temple of Diana at

Rock Hudson - Steve Cochran, in (described above) and two, tents, Ephesus, (fThe Statue of Jupiter at Athens, (5) The Mausoleum at.
one designated as the undressing Halicarnassus, (6) The Colossus at Rhodes, and (7) The Pharos ofBACK TO GOD'S COUNTRY t otains the 24 Al1dria.B ACX T G D C0 UN R shower head apparatus. In charge Have you seen the tunnel through the 'Cascade mountains? It is

ALOof the mobile unit is Sgt. Henry eight miles long. When they drilled in from either side-four miles 4 -
ALSO Ruse, who has operated and has each way-they came together with their drillsjust one inch apart.

Joan Leslie - Forrest Tucker in been. attached to units of this That's skill; Have you ever gone to one of the great power dams in
type for over five years. While our country such as the Hoover or the Grand Coulee? You'll be thrilled

R his Co. is in the field, he has an with what you see and learn. "1FLI5HT R- SE additional responsibility in train- But God's works surpass anything man has ever created. What
ing new soldiers, in the Division, can compare with Niagara Falls, Mammoth Cave, Grand Canyon,
about technical and operational Crater Lake, Yellowston, Yosemite, Glacier, or Carlsbad Caverns.
procedures of The Field Service Even man himself is a masterpiece. Mind-body-spirit-think of

SUNDAY & MONDAY, AUGUST 14-15 Company. it! Each organ of the body 'and each faculty of the mind is' greater
James Stewart - Ruth Roman in Sgt. Ruse says that each soldier than any apparatus ever invented.

now on bivouac training will even- But, the greatest masterpiece in all the universe is God's salva-
tually experience the Army's tion which he planned for you. Think of it! For YOU. God was con-
traveling shower unit. He ex- cerned enough about -YOU to send his Son into the world to teach

t hat men enter the bath and preach and finally give His life. May you be, concerned enough
units in groups of 24, 12 men on about yourself to desire to learn His way of life for you.
each side of the shower center

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16-17 frame. Each soldier is provided FS
with a hoe of soap. A normal COUNSELOR' CORNERElizabeth Taylor - Van Johnson in bath size bar of soap is not is-
sued to each man, but instead it Conducted by

LA T IM I A ,ARI is divided into 27 pieces. ShowerLAST TIM E I SAW -PARIS time is asproxiinately 7 minutes Chaplain Darrell C. Richardson
for the individual soldier. Sgt. WHAT ABOUT SUNDAY?

ALSO Ruse stated approximately 120- OUESTION:
200 men have been enjoying the Why should I attend Chapel Services on Sunday? I have to

CARTOON CARNIVAL refeshine wafer-snr, especially woek so hoed daring the week that I doss like to do ANYTHING
on hot and humid days. o Suony.

A~s engine operator, fieeman ANSWER:
ADMISSION and' two seetion leaders are fireet- A Cbinese preacher, speaking of bbhing God, used this illustra-

• " ly reseonsible, ffor operating the tion.
AD LS.50 onit. Under the' careful superef- "I'

, 
rome to pass that a man went to market with o steiog of

CHILDREN (UNDER 12), ADMITTED FREE sin of Sgt. Nose,. the unit's chief seven reins. Seeing a be.egur who asked for alms, he gave the poor
WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS. seerator. ses from vurious units mar, sin of the reins and beet one foe himself. The heggar, hostead

__________________________________________ will find that his uniqune water of heine thankhful, followed the good moo nsf stole the seveoth eso
unit will endeavor to keep the also. What as ahominable wretchl Yes, and would you, to whsm i

PARENTS, BRING T IE CHILDREN EARLY SO Division's troops from heiog God has niven sin days, steal the seventh also?'
THEY MAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND, t fatigued, hut rather refeeshed The Pible says "Nemeinher the Sahhath Day to keep if holy." You

* olson, and csonfortable after en- sod you alone ran decided how you will discharge year owo mural
i jyoig a shower while on hirsuac, and religiouls obligations. '
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Chips From
(Continued from Page 2)

Blessings of Bromo-seltzer ar
cooling comforts of ice ware
Payday has come. and gone ar
with it much swearing off of po
sins, and minor deviations fro
the straight and narrow.

Sgt. Larson gave up the Gho
and said "I do" in ceremo
linking him forever and, eternal

to the enlisted ranks either. Lt.
W. T. Donohue played the bassThe Spearhead'* violin and sang "The Ballad of
Davy Crockett" and "Old Moun-

in the blissful bonds of matri- lain Dew."
mony. The prior service men in ........ A Co. Well, Monday's road
the field of matriony have marchcoinced us thatthere is
warned him against the pitfalls .. something to this salt tablet busi-
sod traps which beset the sepooeocon all.
beleaugured bachelor. The com- .Oens is the proud fatherpany joins togethe is wishine . 0of a five pound baby boy. Con-
him and hisonly the best. '.c.. .*. . -- gratulati.ns. Sarge!

The trainee fillers are veterans 05 . PFC McMchenny has begun the
of several inspections and nu- .. track vehicle mechanics course at
merous GI parties. Theyhave 3 .teWArmored scheel.alsosuccessfully negoiated "she orst W eteisurviedot
wore a yellow ribbon" and first week of training and just

. hnehoe..o h bw..r about resigned oursevles to con-
"bofah ontotered aritinuing the grind to the bittermeet stall rosernod. Mact 7hsTk. Bn. end. Honors on the pistolrange
Lanza'had better take'warning or H/S Co. There was a lot went to Pvt. L. R. Lopez with
he will be replaced. of commotion in H/S last Satur- Pvt.'S. R.OGreed the close runner

day. If you were an RA Recruit, up.
er. iloguess you would have been Co. Tbe Cadre threw otnt LOUIS J. DAVIS excited too. A twenty-four hour the welcome mat for FC James

CANDY CO. pass was issued to each ma'n that L. Hume this past week. Sgt.)mnpassed the Saturday inspection. Hume came to us from Fort Hood,DAILY .DELIVERIES H/S seems to have all kinds of Texa . His is an able instructor
St TO FORT KNOX talent. They were really terri- and his assistance'will surelybey Tic in the CCA Talent show on welcomed by the other cadre.
lly! the 29th. The talent isn't limited The company rated high in all

respects at the inspection lost Sat-
urday. Lt. Oldinsky and M/Sgt.
Carrington agreed that the men
had done a'fine job.
Co. D - SFC Couch and Cpl.

Grooms have just returned from
leave. Both say they had a very
enjoyable time. Pvt. Burns has
departed for Track Vehicle Me-
chanic School.. He has already
had considerable experience as a
mechanic so he should really be
an expert when he return to Us.

13th AIB
Headquarters and Service

Sgt. Martin has returned from a
re-enlistment leave which he
spent in New Mexico. Accompany-
ing Sgt. Martin on his return was
the Mrs.

Able -The officers and men
of A Company extend a hearty
welcome to 2d Lt. Donald W.
Weaver. Sgt. Watkins has re-en-
listed for six years to meet the
GYROSCOPE requirements. Sgt.
Watkins is the eighth member of
A Co. to reenlist for GYRO-
SCOPE.
Baker- Welcome is extended

(Continued on Page 6)

This is just what this ad means (not order-takers, lot sitters, or salesmen in name only). For those men who can qualify,
we believe we have the best commission plan in this area! It's brand new-no maximum and higher percentage of difference.
If you want to make more for your extra efforts you are the man we want to present this deal to. However, make no
mistake. We-want honest, sober, reliable, preferably married and younger men. No con men or, those inclined to mis-
represent in any manner.
We have a top product to sell and we want the top men to sell it, and we are willing to pay tops to get the job done.

CALL IN PERSON ONLY
J. "MATT" OSBORNE
OSBORNE MOTORS, INC.
Vine Grove, Kentucky

WE'RE WHEELING. & DEALING
COMPARE THESE PRICES.

1952 FORD 2-Door -.... $6951
Radio and heater. Excellent condition. "

1952, HUDSON 4-Door ' $695
Automatic transmission, rodio and heater. Low mileage

.and extra clean. One owner.

1953, FORD $1295'
Fordomatic, radio and heater. Custom eight model.

1949 BUICK 4-Door --- -$295
1951 FORD 4-Door $595

Custom 8 two-door with radio, and heater. Attractive
two-tone finish.

1952 CHEVROLET 2-Dr. -$595
Equipped with radio and heater.

1952 HENRY J-------- $295

1950 FORD Convertible $395
1952 STUDEBAKER....$495

Commander club coupe equipped with radio and heater.

1951 OLDSMOBILE $795
Super 88 two-door that is fully equipped.

SEE US FOR A SELL-A-BRATION DEAL ON A NEW FORD

0 OSBORNE'
MOTORS, INCORPORATED-

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE -'PHONE 179W OR 02
USED CAR LOT ON U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFO', KY. - JUST 2 MILES SOUTH OF FORT KNOX
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Chips from the Spearhead . ..
(Continued from Page 3) Pvt. Donald E. Feldman, re- Hq. diSo. Co. - LI. J6

to Ist Lt. John C. Gazlay who cently honorably discharged from assigned.duties as S2 Officer
was assigned to the Company, al- the Marine Corp Reserve, has on SD with the battalionso to SP3 Benjamin J. Berry. PFC 

b e e
n upgraded to Pvt. E-2. Heard Johnson is assigned to theJames A. Stanhope was voted the around the post the past week- AIB . .. Sfc Turner Platoossharpest soldier by the Company end: groans from RA's receiving of the Mortar Platoon werCommander. their first passes. Reason: no leave, there ii, a rumor a

The trainees are progressing money to spend. • that he might come back aveyr welt with their traninv Dog Co. - The unit is trainie da- Tmwillte .... i

is o n his way to WilnamsporlPennsylvania. He left the con
pany 3 August 1955 on a 10 da
leave, and we believe congratula
tions are in order when he re
turns, because he has just one in
tention in mind and that is t
marry the little girl back hom
during his leave.

In spite of the fact that most o
the men in C Company have onl
been in the Co. for a week or so
they looked rather sharp at th,
parade grounds 1 Aug. In anothe
couple of weeks, they will be the
sharpest outfit in the 3d Armored
Division.

Master Sergeant Dixon of thi
4th Platoon is sweating out a dis.
charge some time this month
Just what the Sergeant plans to
do, concerning 

/ 
his future ws

don't know but whatever he may
decide, the boys from the com-
pany wish him luck.

Dog - PFC Richard B. Groves
has returned from the 2d Army
Swimming Meet held at Valley
Forge Army Hospital, Phonex-
ville, Pennsylvania where he won
three first place events. The
events were the 200 yd., 400 yd.,
and 900 yd. freestyle. He set a
new 2d Army record for the 900
yd. freestyle.

The company mascot has in-
creased her family with the addi-
tion of four new little kittens.
Dog Company is proud of the
men who started off on the right
foot by investing in Soldier's De-
posits. A total of 107 men made
deposits of $940.00 this month.

23d Armd. Engr. Bn.
Bn. Hqs. -- 1st Lt. Bernard R

Sypniewski, from Newark, N.J.,
the battalion communications of-
ficer, entered the service in May
1943 and is a veteran of World
War II and the Korean conflict.
He received his commission in
November 1952. His decorations
include the Bronze Star and the
Commendation Ribbon.

Another officer joining the bat-
talion this past week is CWC
Joseph Socha, from Chicop
Mass., battalion personnel officer
Mr. Socha transfered from Fort
Bragg, N.C., and entered the ser-
vice in June 1942.

The TI&E and PIO office i
now located in battalion head.
quarters.

Hq. & Sv. Co. - SFC'Jame'
Miller recently returned from hi'
emergency leave with a smile on
his face. The reason: His four sons
now have a sister, presented t
him by his wife last week.

The unit bids goodbye ts
M/Sgt. Fred Piper, who has been
transfered to Dog company The
unit now has 56 trainees.
.Able Co. - Sgt. James Lindsey
is now on leave to join the ranks
into matrimony. The unit wishes
the couple all their blessings.

Pfc Herbert Falk is now as-
signed to the unit. SFC Jseph
Russ, unit mess sergeant, has re-
enlisted for Europe and is on his
way. Don't forget to look us UP
when we get there.

Baker Co.--lst Lt. Jeptha Alsup
has been assigned to this unit. He
reported in from the 169th Engr.
bn. at Camp Stewart; Ga. SFC
James Miller of H/S was sta-
tioned with the lieutenant in 1953
at Fort Campbell, Ky. Sometime
later Sgt. Miller was transfered to
Ga. and was assigned to Lt. Alsup's
unit. In Jun. 55, Sgt. Miller re-
ported to Fort Knox and the 3d
Armd. Div. Then, lo and behold,
here comes Lt. Alsup right into
the same unit. You just can't sep-
arate these two engineers.

Charlie Co. - Pvt. Arnold Hoff-
man returned to the second pla-
toon after a week's bout with
pneumonia. Pvt. Robert E. Miller
has transfered to H/Sv. Co. as a
mechanic.

The three platoons of Charlie
are competing for daily barracks
inspection honors. The winner
each week will get first crack at
chow for the entire following
week. Losing team will serve
meals all week. The unit was
judged best performance in a bat-
talion review held on 22 July be-
fore Major General Willems the
Division Commander and Lt. Col.
Edwin Moran the battalion Com-
mander.

,M111% Tank -Bn.
Bn. Hq. ' High morale and

excellent Espirit de Corps . . .
What! With Lt. Col. David R.
Longacre Bn. C.O. presenting Sp-
2 John Dillard with his new
chevrons .-. .The official unveil-
ing of the newly finished Bn.
Crest, so well done by Sgt. Tom
N. Bunting Jr.

A visit to this unit by three
swell guys from the McKee's
Rocks (Pa.) Gazette, namely Mr.
Sinbad Condeluci, Mr. Lou Cor-
setti and Mr. Bob Schrann..Ac-
companied by Lt. Col. Edward
W. Schussler, of the Pittsburgh,
Pa. Rcting Office. Interviews with
the men from Pa., "tis really hard
to pin point the most interesting
sights" were the sentiments of
the group. But the "Tanks had
their eyes", said Sinbad Condeluci.
They will report to the folks
back home on, in their words "The
wonders of Gyroscope and the
Third Armored Division".
Lt. Col. David R. Longacre

away on a 20 day leave prior to
reporting to the CGSC Ft. Leav-
enworth, Kans.
Sp-2 Antonio Vega being pre-

sented with a "Letter of Apprecia-
tion" by Lt. Col. Longacre Bn.
C.O. for outstanding performance
of duty as S-1 Clerk. Sp-2 Vega
and his wife Rosita and son Juan
are from Sabana Grande, Puerto
Rico and presently reside in Rose
Terrace.

Med. Det. - Praise in Peace and
War for the Medics. To a well
deserved group such as ours with
emergencyruns andunending pro-
fessional sevices rendered, with
a smile, both day and night. "A
pat on the back to the group"!

Hq. Co. Celebrities?! Yes!
Three men - Sfc Herzhal A.
Milligan, Pvt. John C. Hummel
and Pvt. Lee G. Crowe all with
birthdays on 6 Aug. sitting at a
specially decorated table, waited
on hand and foot, all this con-
cocted by 1st Lt. Larry L. Sutton
Co. Cmdr. and Sfc Adelard Salvas
Mess Sgt., an idea which becomes
a weeklyevent in Hq.. Co....
Morale? Yes, "High" is the word
for it, in Hq.

A. Co. - Soldier deposits are
on the climb With 43 salting their
money away. this Pay Day . . .
M/Sgt. Billy Harmon now 1st sol-
dier . .. A pat on the back to
M/Sgt. Grubb who did such a
swell job as our. top kick f
Baker beat us by a score of 11
to 13 in Softball, but wait'll next
time.

B. Co. - US Filler personnel
completed zero week with high
morale . . . "Davy' Crocketthad
nothing on some of these men"
was the words voiced as the RA
Filler Personnel completed famil-
iarization firing with the carbine.
Sfc John L. Ondrik, smiling and

flushed receiviig Re-enlistment
Bonus for 3, and State Korean
Bonus ... and a bignwelcome to
Sp-3 Russel D. Varney to our
Mess Section and' Pvt. Claytons
Dumas to the Co.

C. Co. - lst Lt'. Herbert H.
Caddell now the C.O ... -. with
1st Lt. Richard K. Westlake as
X... . Star Foot Baller from
Georgia Tech Pvt. Paul W. Mc-
Allister and Milwaukee Braves
Pitcher Pvt. James L. Adkins,
welcome men, to our ranks .-.-
With Sfc John L. Cowart, Sgt.
Rilley Ward, Sp-2 Benjamin Cook
and Cpl Kenneth Pingley cur-
rently enjoying a. well earned
leave. .

ed t6 3i
... WC
e battal!
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B Co. - Lt. Perry has been
attached to the company from the
36th AIB for duty as platoon
leader . . . Lt. Pulsifer has been
assigned as Company Commander.

C Co. - 1st Lt..Roose assigned
as Company Commander. Lt.
Roose was the 02 Officer prior
to this assignment. He says that
it feels good to be back in the
saddle again.

D Co. -1tst Lt. Samuel R.
Bennett has been assigned as
Company Comander. Lt. Nixon,
another officer on SD with this
unit has been assigned duties as
Platoon Leader.

Med. Det. - Lt. Stonbraker as-
signed as Med. Det. Commander.
Up to this time Lt. Stonbraker
was the Battalion Personnel Of-
ficer and Med. Det. CO .. . Sgt.
Osborne is the Med. Det. lst Sgt.

33dTk. Bn.
The dust is settling now that we

have completed our move to our
new barracks and all handsae
glad it is over. Now we are pre-
paring to receive our fillers, due
in any day.

H/S Co.
Congratulations are in order.

SP3 Carl Glenn and Cpl. Edward
Wolusky completed the American
Red Cross swimming instructors
course and will be awarded the
ARC instructors certificate. Now
all you rock swimmers can learn
to swim like a duck.

Welcome back to Sgt. Vernard
Brock-Jones who has been away
on recruiting duty in the windy
city (Chicago) area. He reports
Madison Avenue still operating.

Capt. Edward B. Young Jr. our
erstwhile adjutant filled as H/S
CO, while Capt. Herbert B. Gaebe
took a short but enjoyable leave.

"A" Co.
All settled now in our new

building, basic training is pro-
gressing smoothly for the RA
fillers. Although just entering the
Army some are already planning
ahead for re-uping. Sfc Byron
(Pappy) Graham has returned
from an enjoyable reenlistment
leave.

"B" Co.
Farewell to M/Sgt. Morgan L.

Baines, we wish you every suc-
cess in your new assignment with
H/S Co. M-Sgt. Charlie B. Roark
counts himself as among the
lucky group. He finally was as-
signed quarters on post. Sure
beats a long drive every day, eh
Sarge? "C"1Co..1

Charlie laid out the welcome
mat this week. Our long promised
CO arrived in the person of 2d
Lt. Donald F. Moynihan.

Welcome Lt. we are all with
you 100%. We are now preparing
to receive our fillers. As soon as
they arrive training will begin."D

°
" Co.

After moving into our new
barracks we are getting it ship-
shape and ready to receive our
fillers. Lt. William H. Smith
Joined Dog Co. for a shortperiod
to assist in the training, welcome.

M/Sgt. Chester L. Dodson just
said "I DO" for 6 more years
then immediately departed for
New York to appear on the Arlene
Francis TV show "Soldier Parade'I

to plug the 3d Armored Division.
Let us in on the secret Sarge, How
do you manage, to get 'that type
at duty?

Med. Det.
* Operating full blast 1st Lt.

Frank (Doc) Kellel Jr. and his
asst's are doing a bang up-patch

n Sgt. Remember troopers when you
nt on are driving "Watch the man be-
round hind the car ahead ofyou".
mar- 83d Becon. Bn.

Sgt. 'The cadre of the 83d Recon.Ar- Bn. wish to extend a welcome toD Ray all the new incoming men to theion 0s Bn., and to Captain Everett L.
i Hardin . . . Capt. Hardin is as-am.is signed CO of Hq. & Svc. Co....

Indian 1st Lt. Robert E. Mays is attend-
Jones ing The Armor Motor Officers
s the course at The Armored School
sports . . . 1st Lt. Nick G. Pappas Jr.,
ut for is attending The Armor Officers

Associated Advance course . . .
Vilson Re-enlistments in the 83d Recon.
d his Bn. total twelve for the month of

His July, an all out effort is on to
k are top this figure for August.
skill, Hq. & Svc. Co.'s day room is
and coming along with the installation- _ , . I - - . .

plus Pvt. Patterson. Make your-
self at home men.

"C" Co. Just received the first
increment oftnewmen and have
officially opened the Company,
we wish to extend our most sin-
cere welcome to the men and
hope you'll realize your in the
best Coipany, of the best Bat-
talion of the best Division. Our
best wishes to you all.

36th AIB
The welcome mat is out this

week for Lt. Colorfel Ronald A.
Kapp, who has' arrived to become
battalion commander. Colonel
Kapp came to us from the Armed
Forces Staff College, this being
his last assignment before coming
to Fort Knox. Reporting to the
36th was a homecoming for
Colonel Kapp whose first assign-
ment in the army was to the 36th
Armored Infantry Regiment in
February 1942 at Camp Polk,
Louisiana. ,All the men of the
36th hope that Colonel Kap5 has
a long and pleasant stay as their

commander.
"Deeds Not Words" - Hq. &

Svc. Company mess hall 'does it
again, for the third straight week
in succession, they have taken
the best mess in Corpbat Com-
mand "C". SFC James Dickey,
Mess Steward, says that they have
found a home for the Best Mess
Plaque and that. he intends to

4

The- 36t received its first filler
so = personnel 29 July 1955. The groupCo g consisted of 39 men, all RA en-C is getting listees.

te receiving Our heartiest welcome to theo ters Cam- newly assigned officers in theinte Coad- 36th, they are: 1st Lt. Robert K..
rates Dan-Levi, 2d Lt. Karl D. Byttner, Wil-
len; Spec- liam"S. Smith, David Kelly,

S Leonard J. Thompson, Theodore
N. HiggobyW. Anderson and Charles A. Bar-
tai s celona. Alsoonewly assigned is 2dtaf as S-3. Lt. Lowell Lawson, MSC, who isglad to see engaged in the process of settingop the 36 Battalion DiSpensary.
in the many The Dispensary served its first

patient on 1 August 1955.owry, Coin- 371h AIBrations Ser- Lt. Col. Cates the Bn. CO is now
A;-eadiuart-attending the Armored Officers

riohm. ay as Oliler 00 000 refresher'sCoursatthe Armored
Monoh. School, this station. The course is

Remodeling of living quarters to acquaint Battalion Commanders
is still going on in the area. The with theup to date tactical and
old type barracks . are really administrative functions of an
getting quite a face-lifting by the Armored Battalion.
Post Engineer Workers. The The 37th AIB receivedits first
pounding of hammers can be Regular Army non-prior service
heard all over from revielle to personnel 29th and 30 July 1955,retreat. 29hAIB 31 July 55 a ceremony was held291h AIB at Battalion Headquarters atHqs. & Svc. Co. The season which each trainee was presented
ended in a heartbreaker for the with his rifle by a member oftthis
29th in their softballleague. Go- organization who had earned the
ing into the 'playoff as second CombatInfantry Budge These
place team, the 29th AIB defeated Veterans presented the rifles to
the 37th in a thrilling ending of the trainees, along with a brief4 to 3 in favor of the 29th. The description of the weapon andsecond game was played under good souod advice as.to tprotest with the 122d Ord., and portoone to the Intntryman, the
the next night thel122d Ord. beat necessity for taking proper care
out the 29th for first place. It of it and the pride an Infantry-seems a lot of bad luck was man takes in his weapon.
againstthe 29th that night in as Last but not least, we of the
much as they were defeated by 37th AIB are really proud to say
the 45thtfor two straight losses in "Vehicle oftthe Week" Award was
a single night. won by Pfc Nichard L. Decker,

We would like to welcome Lt. Hq. & Svc. Co. This award was
Gruninger to Hq. & Svc. Coas our presented to the best cared for
new XO. and the best looking Jeep in the

"A" Co. Officers and men ex- Combat Command "C". We heart-
tend their hands in greeting to ily welcome the assignment of 11
lst Lt. Edgington lately of H&S new officers to this organization.
Co. but the Lt.,is going to school
and thsbhi ojourin theount
has been quite short for the time
being. Welcome Cpl. Hall and SP2
gThomas to the outfit.

"B" Co. M/Sgt. Ray L. Martin
has the honor of being the Divi-
sion Soldier of the Month. Con-
gratulations Sgt. Martin. Well two
more good men of this unit de-
cided to re-up to.servewith the
3d Armored Division fyroscope),
they are M/Sgt. Cody and SF3
Brock. Welcome back home men.
Oh yes, Sgt. J.' Williams is a
proud father of a bouncing baby 143d Si. Cagirl.

Welcome back Cadre SFC Far- This Week wehaveljoiningous,
ler, SFC Johnson and Sgt. Mogle (Continued on Page 7)

For the f inest in

TELEVISION
Buy your new set from

McLAUG H LIN
Your local TV .Service Dealer -4
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Chips from the, Spearhead
(Continued from page 6) Hq. Btrys' volleyball team has

WO JohneAdie . . . Wehave ob- racked up a string of 4 straight
tbaid,oloaeofcoureattesix vectories. Sgt. Robert Wycoff is
capable NonCems fromt he 29th, anaharge at the teaetaed it te
the 36th, and the 37th AIB, and 

f 
the standouts on the squad.

they are doing a great job in the 5thkAFA a.
training of out new basic trainees Mondayeveningthe US filler

P . . Sgt. Solt has departed us for troops came in from a four day
schooling at Camp Gordon, Ga. bivouac.

PFC Wilson, our company clerk Pvt. Solomon Johnson of Nr-
has taken his OCS tests and thinks wark, N.J. reenlisted for the 3rd.
he passed them. Good luck...Armd Die. He has seven yearf
Also, while we are on that sub- service; among other decoratiohs,
ject, we must add that SP-3he has received a good conduct
Villenave, our company Armorer, ribbon with cluster. During his
has successfully completed his time in service he has spent five
OCS test . . . Classes are being years in Germany.
held on Tuesday 'evenings forthe "A"BatterY's first group of RA
compaiy officers

' 
and first four trainees have comeleted their first

grades, and theyeshould prove phase of Basic Training and are
very interesting as we go along now receiving traning in their
with them. snecialized jobs, such as: FDC,

SP-3 Leonard Burnes, who has Communications, C a n n o n e e r s,
just returnedC from a ten day fur- Cooks, and Drivers. Of the 44 men
lough, will be leaving us. his that finished Basic Training this
month for discharge . . . Over week, 28 remainedwith "A" Btry.,

looked ie the previous news, but 10 went to Headquarters Battery,
not forgotten, are the Tesarz and 5 went to Service Battery.twins who joined us a few weeks

! 
SP3 Richard Muraski won a

tgoi..e-tehajaieeea the three daypass for namingethe Die
ago .. Wehat trateed ttheer Arty haseball team. His entry,
nuep at new tae totaliep DIV ARTY CANNONBALLS, was

umbe, 4.chosen as the best name.
It will not be long now until This week. Pet. George A.

the first group will be finished .ohnson of Baker Battery will
with their basic training and take hes trotpt on a fet dayready to go into their specialist tk i roso ,fu a
training'. .. We received a couple tactical bivouac. They will return

t aeieede Saturday evening, the sixth ofat taft drinh machines ted that- August iap
are beinggiven a good .... ykou et.,

We are paaad to announce tha Thanks to the work of M/Sgt.
PeRichard McCurry and SfcDaniel

PFC Ferguson was selected aS Rodriuez, "C" Battery has im-
Soldier Of The Month' to reproee oved thei day room, and now
sent 3d Armored Division Trains have a swell TI&E Center.
in the division competition. Four more EM have reenlisted

• Sl Pd Reel. Cs. d to stay with the unit and go to
M/PSt Price teat aarded the aEurope with the Die. They are

Paaaee Ptea Medal for exemplary af
c

Harlan Kimber, Sfc Milto
conduct in ground combatagainsteat-tee PP3Rufus Cer d
the armed enemy while assigned Pt Richad Achcrat.
as Private First Class, Co. B, PeRi ca.... sca.

Captain Carl F. Godfrey, from Captain Doyle Assumes
Ri aP-dp, VAc.r Battery Com- p r l ana
mander and lst Sgt. Garnet S. S t eUaI New Duties As
Deatrich from Pennsylvania, in
command Baker Battery hat. .lly 1. Aug. 20 - The 1955 3d Ar- Aide-de-Camp ToCG
gone all out. All you can see in mored Division Swimming
the area it activity as the Cadae Meet will be held at the Last week, Capt. Lee T. Doyle,
continue to train the me Centhe Davis Pool, located btmet e. fatmealy assigned to the G-3 Sec-
essentials of a soldier. Our hat is 2d and 3d Avenus, 1300 tion, 3d Armd. Die., took over his
off to Baker Battery. hrs. new duties as Aide-de-Camp to

Major General John M. Willems,509th AFA Bn. 1. Sept. 12-Oct. 7 - Unit vol- CG, of the Division.'As of the 30th of July the leyball teams will take tostreeeth atfeat-Battalion teas iet the courts. Captain Doyle replaces Captaip
%raed ht dl mt-. All at these .2. Sept. 12-Nov. 22 - Eleven Dan H. Williamson, Jr., who for
were Basic Trainees who willbe- man tackle football will be the past five months served as the
gin their training herea tt Fort played throughout thy division. General's Aide. Captain William-
Kae icpreepratiee fn e wthi it- son's new assignment will be at,
mycarees her tedmwt easi The Armored School. There, he
.... e tartals, yet. an t a the *r aowill be a student enrolled inthe
personnelesection, was a new 155 Sp 1 Adeced Aamor Officer Corse.
Howitzer Self-propelled. This new What did Roges Horesby Both Captains are graduates
talpon ted has bee assipn ed t call."the least protected section from the United States Military
"A" Patteay. s to 'a ,baseball field?" Academy, West Point, New York."A"Bater. IA. The....ction of the field
Battalion Headquarters also had a. Thecete bate. el

a neam.aival this meek, whom haarond -seeoed hate." e said
they were pleased to receive as ha almays tied to "ketch the
the new S-2. Now filling that post- pitcher down or hit one past him."

tion, is Captain 'August 'F. Abel. Q. What all-time great first The following officers have
The 509th Volleyball team, baseman played football, basket- joined the 3d Armored Division

which is currently tied for first ball, and baseball at Michigan? during the period Aug. 1-6 and
place with Hq. Btry., Die Arty A. George Sisler, who is said have been assigned as follows:
with a 4 to 0 record, was rained tohave come closer to Ty Cobb

out o their game with the 57th in All-around ability than any 1st Lt. Ralph M. Shahan
AAA last week but made up for other player. In fifteen years of 509th Armd. FABn.; 1st Lt. Wil-
it by beating the 57th two in a major league play, he had a bat- bur Whitehead -' 29th Armd.
row. Our next job will bet t ting average of .340, twice hit Bn.; 2d Lt. Herbert Hunt - 29th

cush HePBtay, Die Artytedover .400 and led the American Armd. Inf. Bn.; CWO-2 Doal J.

thus p intet, udicuted t-st Leape in stolen b .. in 1921 Hughey - 83d Recta. Bn.

place in the Die Arty League. ed 2 '2.
671h FA B. I Baseball Standings

With the two hundred new men 'coming Friday the 67th it starting TEAM WON LOST
joining the 67th battalion things a talent show, which from all in- Di Arty 8 0
have started to pop. We have dications should prove to be very CCA 5 3
Able battery finishing basic successful. We know you won't CCP3 3 4
trainingthis week in addition to be able to miss tpee 67th because Die Trains 0 7
C Battary.tehich .a-ee in theate me. 'hope to be ontop all the way.
future. All recruits will be in theful swngof othings by th DRIe laEstL AT ALof this week. DRIVE LAREIULLYA ALL

We have another group of men
fieishing up next week, proving
that there's aetert. idle momeat MULDEAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
ithe 67th. Whet me finishedin te 6th.Whenwe inihed Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mi. North of Ft.-Knox)
with the basic training and all ---Msldratsgk, -11W lint.N-Ik at-P Knee
ee asigned to their batteries ad 9:45 A. . Sunday Sehelat 7,00 P. M.-Trainng-Union

the jobs they will hold, we think ste0 A. M. Morning Worship" 8:00 P. M. Evening Worship
we will have one of the best' out-
fits in DivArty. NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
Not only on duty, but off duty "MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"

weintend to be outstanding. This

KNOX MOTORS, Inc. OSBORNE MOTORS, Inc.
WEST POINT, KY. VINE GROVE., KY.

Used Car Lot at Radcliff on 51-W
ONLY YOUR FORD DEALER HAS e USED CARS AND TRUCKS
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Knox ]Million Years
Ago Found Interesting
Sunday Ramblings Bring Such
Prizes As Fossilized Tridolite

By SP3 Jack Goellner

What would you do if you ever met-a paleontologist?
Or, still better, what would you do if you should happen

to meet five paleontologists all at once, one of them a

vivacious young brunette and three of the ot* rs under

six yeari old?
Chances are that if you stopped

and introduced yourself to the Hq. Co. Sofiballers
ARTC's family of paleontologists P lay C r Ta
you'd be invited to go along some.Play Church Team
Sunday 'afternoonon a ramble upBefore Tournament
one of the small creeks here-

abouts. And you'd begin to learn Hq. Co. Softball Team No.

a little about what was going on 1 has been riddled by trans-
at Fort Knox a million or so fers, men on TDY and de-

yeaes ago. partures to civilian life. To

Paleontology (which means sim prepare for the up-coming

ply the collection and study of ARTC six team double elim-

fossils) is a favorite family rec- ination tournament, w hi ch

reation with M/Ogt. Herbert got underway at the conclu-

Wright, his pretty wife, Sally, and sion of the post champion-

their three children, Robin, Sid- ship playoffs, the team man-

ney and Cynthia. aer, Lt. Leo Breslin, is break-
,Together they've made a high- ig some new blood into the

ly specialized scientific study in- batting roster.

to an excuse for frequent happy To put a fine cutting ,edge on

excursions along the shores of their fielding and batting capa-

the many streams and lakes here. bilities, the squad squared off

Find Fossils At Home againsta church team from Gar-

Sally Wright is the family ex- rett, Ky. last Thursday evening

pert on fossils. It is to her that under a lighted field in that city.

6-year-old Robin and Sidney, on- The outcome was a 4-2 victbry

ly two, bring their discoveries for the headquartersmen but it

for mother's admiration. Cynthia was a struggle on the mound for

is four months old and, in Spite Mixon and Slezak of Hq. Co. who

of her apparent enthusiasm for competed against a 15 year.old

paleontology, still 'finds .greater youth with a tremendous amount

appeal in a 10 cent plastic rattle of talent.

than in a million-year old fossil- Wild Throws

ized tribolite. Sgt. Wright con- The game was studded with

fesses rather ruefully that his wild pitches and pass balls, so

chief usefulness so far has been much so that three of the Hq. Co.

in heaving upright 'the heavy runs were scored-on those hap-

stones whose buriedsurfaces may penings. The cleanest run was,

be encrusted with fossils. tallied by Lundquist who woo

Although .Sgt. Wright's job in brought home on a single. Others

the 4th Tng. Bn. restricts the fam- to score were PFC Buz Sawyer,

fly's fossilling expeditions -pretty PFC Jim Slezak, and Pvt. Bill ?e-

much to the weekends, the collec- Luca. _

tion of miscellaneous rocks, al- ARTC pitchers said the wild
ready scattered throughout the throws' from the pitching mound

house, does increase every day. were a result of the physical lay-

For Robin and Sidney have dis- out of the playing field. They

(Continued on page 8) (Continued on Page 8)

IT WAS A PROUD DAY for ist Lt..Herbe
left) when he learned his rdquest for tra
approved. Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers 4
eral ARTC, presents the lieutenant with 
tankers on hand for the ceremony were
and Lt. Col. Charles F. Ryan.

Seen by Millions

NATION-WIDE TV AUDIENCES viewed the precision" drill of1 hese five men, members of the
ARTC's Honor Guard TV Team. They appeared on the Arlene Francis "Soldiers On Parade"
telecast which was seen locally Saturday evening. From left to right they are: Sgt. Angelo Russo,
PFC Calvin Davis, Pvt. Thomas Gilles, Cpl. Will tam Gibson and Pvt. Richard Mason.

BaaWHAT'S DOIN'
STATESIDE

(AFPS) Weekly Feature)
At West Milton, N. Y., Lewis L.

Strauss, chairman of the Atomic

Energy Commission, threw a huge

copper switch recently and sent

atomic - generated e le c t r i c i t y

coursing into commercial power

l . . Later in the day the
first story produced by atomic-

generated electricity appeared in

THE DREAM 'HOME in Atlanta, Georgia, came one step nearer
lest week when SFC Samul Chandler deposited his entirere-
enlistment bonus of 1800 dollars with his other, savings in Soldiers
Deposits. SFC Chandler (left) has been a firm believer in Soldiers
Deposits throughout his thirteen years of Army' service. He en-
courages all s young men upon entering the service to seriously
-onsiderthe Ideas and aims of Soldiers Deposits. He claims it's
a painless way to save and the dividends from it are large. Receiv-
ing the money is2d Lt. William H. Davis. pay agent for Company

Atomic Bulb E 3d TraininsrBattalion.

the New YorkTames.It was

writt e on an electric typewriter .. .

powered by thehfirstommercaally r

available energy ever to come 0 o

from an atomic reactor in the S

U.S.... The power came from,10
10,000 kilowatts of an cupers -

mental reactor built at West Mil-
ton in 1953 by General Electric]. .

Cc.This reactor is a prototype of It's been four months since the pay raise went into effect. That

the ,no "ntalled so the secondmeans you've already received a third of your yearlyincrease. Time
the oneinstalled intesecond|flie Money can fly, too.
atom-sub, the Seawold | Any of the benefits you anticipated from that bigger pay en-

velope-in the form of savings, family secrityoand additional com-

The AmericanfDairy Assn .offorts-oughttobb showingby now, at least to someextent.
Chicago pthtr" If they aren't, it's time you took stock of where the money has

lCdo 23prstha t°onan ...v been going. A little persona.lanalysisof yourfinances-using pencil
o by Sgt.Johs y age" day 3 per cent of all Amer- nd paper-is in order.

Stevenson (2d from ican familles serve ice cream. Of - When it comes to mney and expenses, evepyone's situation dit-

to Armor had been the group btween 15 and 24 years fers, of course. But one test of financial stability applies to virtually

Poansiga GVes , ercent costume some ice
I 
from your earnings? Unless you are, you really haven't done much

C. J. Parsons, Jr., creamh For persons 01 years and withthe pay raise, have you?
over, the figure is-21 per cent. You may be working for pay. But is your pay working for you?

I

A
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TANKER

1st Training Bn.
Able-Abl Company wishes'to

welcome PFC Arthur Levine, who
wil functiontas a Company Clerk.
... We wast to wick the hess of
luck to our Tank Commanders
who are off to other parts of the
world. Pvts. Donald Barger, Rob-
ert Browne, Terrell Decker,
James Roberts, Wayne Raith and
Larry Simmerman will depart .for
Camp Stewart, Ga., August 6...
PFC Gerald Weaver and Pvts.
Clifford Henderson and Robert
Alexander will hit the seas for
the Far East Command.... By
the way, we hear that wedding
bells may be ringing for one of
our permanent party members,
Cpl. Vincenzo Sarlo will be mak-
ing thefatal step in the verynear
future .... On the sport side of
the picture, Able Company is well
represented on the Battalion soft-
ball team. M-Sgt. Clark Bales,
Sgt. Forrest Thomasson, Cpl. Os-
car Harvey, Pvt. Thomas Otto
and Pvt. Alan Bernstein were on
the Battalion team that tied for
first place in the Armd. RTC and
played in the Post Play Offs.

New Stripes
Baker-Baker Company moves

into its second week ofctraining
with Range Finder Training....
Lt. Heineke's boxer has recuper-
ated from an ear operation and
is now present for duty after two
weeks of quarters.... SP3s
Blankemeier and McFarland of
the Maintenance Platoon are
sporting new stripes after promo-
tions. Also PFC Thompson, Unit
Mail Clerk, received that first
stripe. Our congratulations to all
three men. . . . The unit receives
SFC Benjamin Woods to serve in
capacity as Supply Sergeant ....
SP3 Blankemeier is the proud
father of a 10 lb. boy born 25
July in Ashland, Ohio... M-Sgt.
Dalton assigned and will take
over as our First Sgt. when our
present First Sgt. M-Sgt. Corbin,
learns the outcome of his request
for transfer... PFC Glenn Smith,

TO PI CSgust
trash cjehicile mecehanic, was as- Ray Loas.... Pvt. Lyce Mate
signed trs Charli eCe oy..''is off this weekifoesa30dayilave
PC Miliere ad Steinmetoaore is Deteotbrforr depertinfieesjoyiga weriiraredterrday tar Car East.a ts dheoken
pass .. Nice of thme ecess aresfoePvt.Ciaude A.'Lass
Ta ss oa nerarotn vemst cqsuired durin a recess softball
Sshudt .ot ar hEs soisaso fame. .Wih the arivaloat
most est o L. hpiste s.t new cycle, Dog Companyhassths .est.isatote c marchin 0sf,"Thea shipment if mrs to Fort Oe-Ylo Rose of- Teeas." Lstes
sitag, Ga.... Lie. eSith nd-focu....Lt.,Ellis KhsgeeasJnes departed last week for the is epected hash soon freesthe3d AresoedDivision. Wewisheshis Traent at Poetthi echsceessain theie sewMeade, Marylnd.. Corporaljobs ... .r alt is a her-hire
o activity pepan for the asn o Hines, I&E NCO, is boaiy
seal IG Inspection which will hrb (Continued as Page 3.
os 23 Accost.

ewa B oued
Charlie-ThisWeek werve lste

ear First Seeent, for a sheet
while, as he has ges as leave
od plaes to tahe his fantly in

hishbrandsnewcaretovisihis Kn
folk's home is Iowa. A little fish-
ing should make his vacatios a a
most pleasant see, we hope...
Cpl Ralph Etter is lost isthe
hospital toe a while. Re is peed-
tag discharge frees settee duty
sees. . . .Welcemeat isoeasfer
Cpl. Maple'who has jstireturned
feces the haspital, looking sit
pasted. and heallh y.... PC
Lecher is the evy at us all, who
is sying is a place sailed Hawaii
for 30 days .... Oar Company
Commander, Capt. Hayes, is on
leave tee, visiting his family fee
12 days is, Baltimore.

Dog -Welcome is ear threm
sew platoon leaders, Lie. Karl rZ
Deuaeri David Oranstos cod ,-

DOE RUN SPRINGS
HOTEL
SERVES

EVERY PAY EXCEPT MON.
LUNCHEON 12 to 2
DINNER e to

SMORGASBORD $1.75
Fridays 5:30 to 8:30 The popularity of OK U
(reservations Desirable) by leaps and bounds aec

SUNDAYS 12 o 8 ers! It's no wonder when
Beautiful - Clean - Cool " symbol means not onlyIa

PICNIC AREA -m
SWIMMING POOL and reconditioned car-b

West on U. S. 60 at Tip Top dealer's written warrantyl
t Ky. No. 448 - Just 13 Mi.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

BELL FURNITURE CO.
Home of Nationally Advertise Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION

CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE
Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

625-29 West Market Louisville, Ky.'

ANNUAL AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE
Again we will offer special deals, terms, trades and
prices this month:

aw 45--- - $4995.00Rewr 45' - -9210N ew -41"- _------- i_.---..................*_- ........... $4295.00

New 34' -. . ..- ........................ $3495.00
New 28"- -- $2595.00
2 1954 Spartans 35' & 37- ------ $2995.00
1951 27' _.--------------------------------------. $1795.00
1950 23' - -$1195.00

All the above are modern metal mobile homes.
1948 Richardson - modern -- ..- .......-..-- $1095.00
1948 Shoreland J--Tandem -. .....- .... $ 895.00
1947 Superior - $ 495.00
Home Made Fishing Trailer...........----------0-.$ 135.00

40 other new and used trailers not listed. We will trade
furniture for trailers or trailers for furniture.

See - BAIRD Before You Buy.
Salem. Indiana Louisville, Ky.
Phone: 82 or 62 Pleasure Ridge 76881

----------

iSold only by an Authori

CRADDOC

1954 ,CHEVROLET
4-Dr. Standard transmission,
radio and heater. Extra clean.
Good tires.i

$1195

1954, PLYMOUTH
Four-door that is extra clean,
Low mileage. Plaza model.
Overdrive,'radio and heater.

$1495

Jsed Cars is growing
tng all kinds of buy-
you see that the OK
thoroughly inspected
ut ant carrying the 7 for the

-red

OeTogl

zed Chevrolet Dealer .......... . INK CHIEVROLET COX

1952 OLDSMOBILE
88 with light blue finish. Good
tires. " Low mileage. Fully
equipped.

$995*

1952 CHEVROLET
CONvERTIBLE with extra
good paint and new top. Good
tires.

$995

V
1951 STUDEBAKER
Two-door Commander. 8 with
light green finish. Automatic
transmission and other extras,

$645

1950 DODGE 2-Door
Good tires. Clean. Equipped
with radio and heater.

$495

1949 PLYMOUTH 1954 CHEVROLET
I/ , STATION WAGON. A real buy PICK UaP truck with radio,

forthal.secondrcar. Cla.nGood heater and low mileage.
tires. $1025

CRADDOCK CHEVROLET CO.

SMALL HARDWARE VARI]rY

ADMIRAL CROSLEY WESTINGHOUSE
e RADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICE

Mayiag, Westinghouse and Whirlpool Washers
A Complete Line of Hy Klas Paints apd Varnishes

FREE DELIVERY

MULDRAUGH HARDWARE
DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH

W. E. WATTS, Owner

Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142
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TA N KER
(Continued from Page 1)

working these days on our new
Day Room.

Platoons Sh'ip
Easy-Easy Company has com-

pleted its ten week cycle and is
now enjoying a well earned
break. Three of our platoons
shipped to Ft. Bening, Ga.; two
to Fort Hood, Texas; two to Fort
Lewis, Washington; anl one' to
Fort Bragg, North Carolina....
We're going to miss the fine work
of Sgts. Donald Surbaugh, Eugene
Robert and SFC Dallas Presley,
TDY Platoon Sergeants, who have
returned to their parent units...
Fun washad by all at our picnic-
like graduation party held on
July 30. Even Sprocket, our
adopted puppy, who is now our
company mascot, joined the crowd
and had a good time. - . Our
CO, Capt. Parsons, is enjoying
himself for seven days in Prince-
ton, Mass .... PFC Thomas Cal-
vert has stored histools away and
gone to Lexington, Ky., for a nice
15 day leave.... Lt. Richard
McAnally has just returned from
six days TDY to Fort Hood, Teax.
He managed to spend three days
at his home in New Mexico...
Cpl. Oscar Finley, Bn. Co's driv-
er, will be off to Cincinnati short-
ly for the "Neighborhood Boxing
Tournament."

Explorers
Fox-Fox Company is still out

of cycle and its men,' taking ad-
vantage of this break, are hard
at work getting everything in
shape for the coming IG Inspec-
tion.... Our Company played
host to 21 Explorer Scouts and
their four adult leaders. One of
the barracks was set aside to
house these young troupers who
got a real look at Army life first
hand. The scouts ate chow in our
mess hall right along with us...
With the hot weather, the swim-
ming pools at Fort Knox have be-
come the favorite off duty recrea-
tion places for the men of Fox
Company. The pool table in the
Day Room ranks only second to
the pools, and the television set
gets a work out from the rest of
us who enjoy a good program in
spite of the heat.

2d Training Bn.
Headquarters - A reactionary

PFC, Fred Burr, is reorganizing
headquarters on the framework of
the old Roman Legions. Sgt. Carey
Livingston has just been placed in
command 15th Catapult Battalion.

5 . .S-3 mainspring Harvey Litt-
man is on a 15 day leave from
his typing. PFC Chuck "Bloody-
fingers" Miller, who has taken
over Littman's job, is anxious for
Harvey to bet back so he can re-
turn to playing softball for a liv-
ing. SP3 arold Marderosian feels
he's really beating the heat by
shooting a cool 47 for nine out at
Anderson Golf Course.

Able-The 10th and final week
at A Company and everyone in
the Compony is in a clammer and
hurry to get our trainees ready
to ship. Lt. David L. Kelly has
left us for the 3d Armored Divi-
sion. Lt. James E. Prewitt is
looking forward to his leave the
middle of August. PFC John E.
Mitchell also will be on leave the
middle of August in preparation
for entering college the following
month. Lt. Donald E. Pike, our
Commanding Officer, is leaving
the 12th for a leave in the East.
A Company Party at Otter Creek
was held August 8.

To FECOM
Charlie- Sergeant George M.

Lang, first sergeant of Company
C, will be returning from his 12
day leave on the 3d day of Au-
gust. Private Charles Broiden-
baugh is shipping for the Far
East this coming Wednesday the
3d of August. Sergeant Robert
H. Shoen, Company C's supply
sergeant, has just returned from
a 14 day leave and is back on the
job again. ... Sergeant Elmer
Stasnbrook is preparing far his
release from the Army and wilG
he processing neut week.
SDog--Company 0 had its Com-

mand Inspection last Saturday.
Everyone looked very sharp and
really prepared far it. .... Cpl

TOPICS o t ' A THE RAMPARTS
Tommie Clark returned from his of our boys is the General's Aide fs
leave and it seems he wants to or something, and our 1st Sgt. 4 , .
return home to see his new girl was the soldier-of the month for v 1-
friend. Ak, love is grand.... ARTC.
Sgt. Carl Livingston has joined
Co. D. At present heis working DogLeaving us forA3 we
for Bn. Hqs. We extend our wel- have SFC Harry L. Brinson. Lots
come to SgtLivingston .... Sgt. of luck, Sarge! ... 2d Lt. Rich-
Nesl Nielson has a new outboard ard E. Shea has just left us TDY
motor boat that he runs on the to The Armored School where he
Ohio River every Sunday He will attend al10 week course...
claims he is out to beat bandlead- Leaving us foea short while we
er Guy Lombardo in the National have PFC Hugh T. Scanlan, who
Boat Races. This editor feels it is one of those fellows in white
will be a long time before such who man those hot stoves wheth- o
happens . . . Sgt. Paul Reese er the weather is hot or cold .... ,.
houghanew hardtpandisitaWewere surprised to see M-Sgt.
beougt Johnnie V. Guadarrama back so

'Crack Troops soon. Sgt. Guadarrama has been
Easy-Easy Company has start- TDY-for a short time-to 'Camp

ed the third week of training in Perry, Ohio. We were sorry to
this cycle. The trainees are fast learn that there was sickness in
shaping up into the crack froops the famly. ... 2d Lt. Robert A.
that have always represented Sisk, who has een with us since
Company E. The Tank Command- 10 July, has been reassigned to
ers have seized the opportunity Baker Company. Lots of lack Lt.
to exhibit their leadership quali- Sisk .... C oming back from
ties, and E Company is fairly emergency leave, we have Pvt-I
bursting/ with enthusiasm, spit Charles 0. Murrell. We hope "Amea mons equaliyand
and polish. Competition among everything is OK, Chuck. amphasicad mnus eDeclaltano
the individual platoons and their Now Cycle tion, the Iwin pillars of America
platoon leaders is intense. The Easy-The final touches on -Pvt. Martin Patricl
honor of "best platoon" for the Easy's company area and equip- 8716 AAU, ASA
past week was awarded to the ment are being added this last $100 Freedoms Fo
4th Platoon under the inspiration- week to make sure all is in readi-
al leadership of 2d Lt. Thomas ness for the new cycle due to What is your stake in the A
W. Manson and Platoon Sergeant begin next week. It has been hard Freedoms Foundation Letter Awas
Livingston Craig. I work for the permanent party of no more than 500 words to FI
Company E was dealt a severe and tank commanders but the Forge, Pa.

loss when 2d Lt. Jerome B. Bo- company is in fine shape... Just I Army, navy, air force, marine
man, Company Executive Officer, about the complete component of nel on active duty anywhere in t
was transferred to the 3d Ar- cadre for Easy Company had'a the contest.lReservistsand natio
mored Division. . . . However, chance for a few days off between are also eligible to submit'letters.:9
our loss was the 3d's gain, and cycles and a few are still sun- of letters you may submit.
we all wish Lt. Jerome B. Boh- ning themselves yet. All hands The top cashaward for the1l
man the bestof luckin hisnew will be present and accounted for awardsminclude one for $500 and
undertaking.. .Recent additions next Monday morning and the include 50 prizes of $100, 50 Gee:
to the company roster include work will begin. ... A change and 50 Certificates.
PFCs Kermint Mistin, Mark Hue- of command for Easy Company is All letters must be received
sing, Robert Stewart and Duane due this week when Capt. Fred mited after that date will be cons
Kearney.... PFC Charles E. Albert returns from leave. Capt.
Conway was released from the Robert Schwarz will be company MY STAKE IN THE
hospital and has rejoined the commander and Capt. Albert willI
company. PFCs John Drost and await movement with the other
Robert Stewart joined the ranks Infantry officers now assigned to
of Specialists 3d Class this. week, the Training Center.... Many 2d Lt. Albert Pyles, Rn. A& n
and they kept the tailors of Fort new faces have appeared in Easy Officer, who recently became a
Knox busy pulling off stripes and Company's cadre roll as four men father of a 6 lb., 13h oz. baby
sewinguon small green and yel- have joined tohelp train our new girl,hasbeen assigned to Co. B.]F
low pstches. cycle. Sfc. Johsn Carterhas come The new daughter was namedn

Fire 90's from Fort Hood, Texas, along Elizabeth Ann. ,
Fox-Today marks the begin- with Sgt. Grady Neal. SFC Bill Wedding Bells

ning of the eight weeks of train- Groover and Sgt. Fred Thomp- Able- Sgt. Calvin Fugate is]0
ing for Fox Company. Everything son have journeyed from Fort ble -a in Pg rt -i
seems to-be moving along smooth- Campbell, Kentucky. busy making plans far hss forth-
ly at IPorretts Run-our present New CO coming marriage which will take Jplace in two weeks .... Mary,
location on the 90mn Ranges.. Fox-We welcome lst Lt Wal- Catherine is the name chosen by
As yet we have not received defi- ter W. Bollinger, Jr., who takes Pvt. and Mrs. James Miller for
nite orders as to where our packet the reigns of CO from Capt. Cecil their dauter born July 21 at
platoons are shipping but it is0 . Burbank.... Capt. Burbank thuredaughte on Jul 21sa
very probable that all of our pla- has just returned from a 14 day Laurence County Memorial Hoer
toens will stay stateside this leave to the East Coast.... He pital an n hey, Ill...Pot. Jerry i
cycle. Cpl. Frank L. Stivers Is reported back from leave and im- Ball became the father of twin
now enjoying his 15 days leave mediately left for service with the girlsan the 5th of July. The
at his home in Louisville. 3d Armored Division. Good Luck, proud papa named them Barbara

Capt. Burbank on your new as- Jane and Beverly Jean. Pvt. Ball
signmet .... PPC Earl E. Nob- hails from Salem, Ohio.... Pvt.Robert Smethurst announced his

-son, one of our competent cooks, engagement last week \and ex- t
hasreturned from a 15 day leave. pects to bemarried next June.He .spent the time at home inr

•.SP3 Virgil Wendt, class lead-
Michigan. We hope you enjoyed f31 W ed coead
yourself, E ar.... Cangratola- er of 111, as married recently.4y onrse to P aul . Vn T . . Pvt. Richard Kane is eyeingtions to PFC Paul F. Van Tiem t!he position of organist at thes
o his recent promotion. Weorn- post Chapel .... Pvt John Ja-- t
joyed the cigars, Paul.... Wel- Pes chpel Pt John ao-

rom hck o pL aler ~ao el was chmseu as "'ARTC Traineeucome back to Cpl. Walter E. Vaw- of the Day" and icted as orderly 1:
ter and Pvt. Richard L. Johnson,foCl.RbrO'ieATwho had been TDY to Fort Miles,fr Cl R ert O'Brien, ARTC

Able-This thecmpany's Delaware.... C pIVawierreCommander, on July 18. John, .
fourth week and things are pro- turned, but left the next day who attended tin Northeast Cath-
gressing at a very good rate.... again on TOY; this time to Camp lia High School in Phfadelphia,
Good news to our support platoon Breckinridge, Kentucky.... Our Pa., was a member of the Na-r ,
mechanic, PFC DeMarco, who is st Sgt., M-Sgt. Ermett E. Dudley, tnal uard there fr ver two
now a SP3 and Pvt. Hoehne, who has gone on a15 day leave to;earspriortoentering the active
is now a PFC.... The end is in Cincinnati, Ohio. Federal Service.
sight for'Cpl. Wrightsman, who . Won't Forget f
has only afew days left to his Trainee of the day for 25 July
army career.... Our company was Pvt. Don Paap, who was
clerk, Cpl. Dempsey, has paused taken en a to of ARTC Hq.
his physical for helicopter train- and had a long talk with Col.
ing and is nor waiting on orders O'Brien. In the afternoon Pvt.
to proceed with same. Paap accompanied Col. O'Briehn

Baker-M-Sgt. Edward J. Files 'to the orientation of the new r
has relieved SP2 Jiles L. Tolber classes. Pvt. Paap's day is best
as 1st Sgt. for this organization. described in his own words, 'It
...The companyIs now in the was a day I won't forget for a r
seventh week of training, they are long time." ..SOFTBA-Our A
on the practice .30 cal .ranges... 4Ih Training Bn. club ran into a shart slump this
We have a captain and a 1stLt. aweek andwasbeaten twice. M-t
from ROTC with us for two Bn. Hq. -M-Sgt. George C. Sgt. Stan* Kujawski lost his first'?t
weeks to 1larn the functions of Scott, Bn. Sgt. Major, returned game of the '55 season to 1stBn.t
an Armor company... Two new this week from an 11 day leave by a score of 9-5. Sgt. Kujawski's I
officers have been assigned to this spent at Dale Hollow, Tenn., fish- nine was victimized by poor field- 0
company, they are: 2d Lts. Sisk ing for the record-breaking bass ing and failure at the plate with
a n d Hanson.... The company known to make their home in men on base. Pvt. Arnold Crot- t
has contributed $1,380.00 to Sol- Dale Hollow Lake.... The Bn. chett lost to ARTC No. 2 by a
diers Deposits this month. Bowling Team took four games 9-1 spore. As in the previous I

Big Gun , from the 1st Bn. last night. This game' faulty fielding and weak
Charlie-The men here are all gives our bowlers undisputed pos- hitting plagued the Radiomen. t

looking forward to the ranges. session of second place in the This leaves our team in a three- I
With our sixth week nearly com- Summer Wednesday League spon- way tie for first place and the t
plated, the -EM's are really ann- sored by ARTC Special Servsceo. ARTC Softball Season is cao-
ious to see hew the big gun fires. .... PPC Vesper Singleton, S-I plated Ser this year. At a meeting
-... Last aught the men were clerk, hehieves Nashua will iake nf the respective softball mana-r
given a rhance to handle the Swaps in a runaway when they gers earlier this week, our teamt
tanks, on the night driving course. meet Aug. 30 is Chicago; how- was unanimously oelected as oneI

..Naothat wewant tobragever, hdes admitthat Swaps'f thetw ARTC sotball teamsl

shoot ourselves, but it oemn win in the Ky. Derby allows him ita represent the AMTC in the Post
every time we torn around one an the same track with Nashua.Champiaosip playoffo. Good luck

iWE WATCH

righteousness as writen and
f Independence and Constitu-
Lnism."
!k "

undation 1954 Award Winner

kmerican way? Enter the 1955
rds Program. Send your letters
reedoms Foundation at Valley

e corps and coast guard person-
the world are eligible to enter
nal guardsmen on active duty
There is no limit to the number

best letter ia$1,000. New cash
d two for $250. Other awards
rge Washington Honor Medals

by Nov. 11, 1955. Letters sub-
sidered for next year's awards.

AMERICAN WAY

men and bring back the trophies.
Great Grandson

Baker-Congratulations to PFC
Frederic A. Walker, recently pro-
mted from Pvt. - 2.... Jack
Schenck of Class 208 is 'our
"Trainee of the Week." ... One
of the company celebrities is Pvt.
Stanton Garfield, Jr., a great
giandson of former President
James A. Garfield... Sgt. James
Stevens, a member of the Bn.
Bowling Team, had a 182 game
last night, his high for the season.
... Under the able supervision
of 2d Lt. Van Nutt, the Bn. Mess
Hall is really shaping up. The
newly painted building, fresh-cut
grass and many improvements
within the Mess Hall make it one
of the most attractive areas in
ARTC.

Clerical School-Welcome back
to Capt. Carl J. Meier, Jr., who
resumed command upon depart-
ure of Maj. Earl E. Baldwin...,
Also, the welcome mat was laid
out for M-Sgt. Jeff Wright, as-
signed last week to the Adminis-
trative Laboratory. ... Congrat-
ulations to Jack Carpenter and
Duane Yost on their recent pro-
motion to Specialist Third Class. L
. Student of the week honors

go to Pvt. Ivan A. Hudalla..,..
M-Sgt. Herbert Wright, Chester
Ros and Charles Johnson may._e
seen at 1130 hours almost daily
with theirbathing suits heading
for the nearest swimming pool
for a cooling lunch hour.

Lightinlg
Commo School-We hcd some

excitement here Thursday. Dur-
ing an electrical storm about 1530
hours a bolt of lightning hit a
radio antenna attached to the rear
of the supply and maintenance
building. Sgt. Neal was sitting
near the window when it struck.
After he regained his wits he saw
a big puff of black smoke outside
the window. Aside from scaring
the life out of those who saw it,
the lightning sheared the antenna
n half, burned the lead-in wire,
damaged two telephones and lit-
erally burned out all the fuses in
the building... .. Student of the
Week-Pvt. Leon W. Mueller...
Honor Graduate of Class 121 was
Pvt. Alvin Freed. Upon comple-
tion of his training here, Pvt.
Freed received assignment orders
o USARPAC.. .. Congratula-
ions to PFCs Joseph Ambrose
and VincentCapello, recently pro-
moted from Pvt.-2.... In add-
ion to his promotion, PFC Ca-
pello became the father of a 7 l.,
8 oz. baby girl. Seems like good
fortune comes in pairs.
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'Kentucky Weekend
AND AWAY WEGO....mmf' WHY. WALK?

RIDE IN STYLE IN ONE OF OUR TOP CONDITION USED CARS!

NO, MONEY DOWN $ Q50
Payments As Low As MONTH

Levi Jackson Wilderness Road State Park
The 1300 acres of Levi Jackson Wilderness Road State

Park extend across a territory in which much of Kentucky's
early history was made. Within the park, converge two
of the most famous pioneer trails, Boone's Trace and the
Wilderness Road.

It was here in,' October, 1786, play was written by anotherthat one of the worst Indian Kentuckian, A. B. Guthrie.
massacres in Kentucky history
occurred. The 24 victims, members Accomodations
of what is called the McNitt Com- The park offers group camp ac-
pany, were buried on the banks commodations for 100 persons andof the Little Laurel River and has a large picnicking area in avisitors to the park can still see beautiful wooded section. /the neat rows of graves, each Levi Jackson Wilderness Roadheaded by a simple' unmarked State Park is located near London
stone andall enclosed by a low on US Highway 25.stone wall.

Also on Little Laurel River, Additional information on thiswithin the park, is McHargue's park and other parks and resortsMill, which first produced ground in Kentucky, Tennessee, and In-meal with mill stones brought diana may be obtained by callingfrom Tennessee in 1812. The park the ARTC Special Services Offi-now boastsoneofithe largestecol- qer at 2955.
lections of millstones in the world.

Museum
A mountain life museum here

is unique in that it is a con-
plete geop of early buildings de-
icting ise as it was more than

a century ago on thesfrontier. The
group consistso a manor house
with its dog trot and othen
house, a smoke house, loom house,
shop and a two-pen barn. They
house many interesting household
furnishings, pioneer relies ,farm
tools, a gun collection and manyr
Indian artifacts.

The museum was the center of r
activity for many scenes inothe
filming of "The Kentuckian,"
starring Burt Lancaster. The film, t control
to be released late in 1955, de-
picts life on the early Kentucky
frontier and was-adapted for the
movies from thebook, The Gabriel
Horn, written by a native Ken-
tuckian, Felix Holt and the screen- 47",*Z

Picture This....

. . . By Tursini

FULL PRICE

1951 MERCURY-- -$595
Radio, heater and overdrive. Two door
sedan.

1951 NASH 4-Dr. --$495
Makes bed and equipped with radio and
heater.

1952 DODGE--- $595
Four-door with radio and heater.

1950 FORD 2-Dr. --$395
Equipped with radio and heater.

1950 PONTIAC.---- $395
Two-door equipped with radio, heater
and Hydramatic.

1951 BUICK - $695
Riveria coupe with radio, heater andDynaflow.

1950 STUDEBAKER -$345
Four-door with radio, heater and auto-
maic transmission.

1950 MERCURY---$545
Four-door with radio, heater and aver-
drive.

1949 FORD-...-$295
Two-door with radio and heater.

1951 FORD- $495
Radio, heater and overdrive.

,q

FULL PRICE

1949 DESOTO ---- $295
Convertible with radio #nd heater.

1948 PLYMOUTH- -$145
Four-door with lots of exiras.

1949 DODGE ---- $295
Two doorwith radio and heater.

1948: FORD- $145
Two-door with radio and heater.

1947 BUICK----$75
Convertible.equipped with radio end
heaeor.

1949 OLDSMOBILE- $165
Four-'door 98 ith radio, heaer and
Hydramatic.

1949 CHEVROLET-- $295
Radio, heater and other extras.

1946 CHEVROLET--- $95
Two door with radio and heater.

1942 BUICK-----$45
Two-door sedan. Good transportation.

1948 CHEVROLET--$135
Equipped with radio and heater. Four-
door sedan.

ALL CARS GUARANTEED TO PASS POST INSPECTION

5 M1NUTE DELIVERY- ANYTI ME. WE FINANCE ALL GRADES

Queen Motors
INCORPORATED

Phone CLay 0737 - 5th & Broadway
Across from Greyhound Bus Station in

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

I
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% .- Photo by M/Sgt. M. J. Tursini

EVERYBODY GETS IN THE ACT when the Wright family goes
fossil hunting. From left to right are M/Sgt. Herbert Wright,
Cynthia, Sidney, Robin and wife Sally. They are seen here

sorting their latest findings in the living room of their home in
Goldville.

Knox Million Years UET
(Continued from pag6 1) .

covered a rich lode of fossilized

shells and marine woms in the

crushed-gravel drive alongside

their home in Goldville.
Paleontolomaniacs?

When you have fossils unde
r 

the

kitchen table, and fossils between

sofa cushions, and fossils in the

closets, what do you do with

them? Well, the Wrights have

given up the idea of putting them
into an orderly, labeled ollec-

tion. Generous little Sidney, per-

haps unaware of his specimens'
scientific value, constantly gives

away handfuls, to his neighbor- .

hood playmates. Hence, the A,*..e e. ,,e ,.

Wrights' plan to build their col-

lection into the fireplace of the

home they're planning to build * e.e
"someday" in Pennsylvania.

"And so,. literally speaking," Step in
laughs Sally, "you cat really

call us paleontologists. We're not

scientific enough in our collecting.
Maybe a better word, if there is

such a one, would be paleontolo-
maniacs.",

Hq. Co. Sofiballers
(Continued from Paie 1)

said there was a mild slope from
the mound $o the batter's box and

as a consequence, manytof the
pitches zoomed over the catchers
head. That difficulty plagued both
teams.

Umpires "."."

Lt. David Scotton, I&E officer
served as plate umpire in tle

game which had SP3 Pete Thur-
ber of SJA, SP3 Jack Swartz and
PFC Nort Averill of I&E making
their debut on the Hq. Co. team.

Approximately 25 1q. Co. root-
ers followed the team to Garrett,. .

among them being Capt. Clayton

Lamberth, company commander
and his family. Following the

game, the team and fans enjoyed
an outdoor picnic at Ferncliff

Ky., a residential area lordering

Otter Creek Park overlooking the

Ohio River.

Magazine Says Seven new

106 Bills Scarce °"
-This Is pews? Youve got it good und

Washington (AFPS) Know with a new Chevrolet
what the "rarest bird" of U.S. truck! With two new V
currency is? According to the Na- new sixes to choose fr
tional Geographic Society the pick the power that doe
$10,000 bill is gradually returning pc hauling best.
to roost in federal reserve -and O gct
U.S. treasury ,vaults. Shortest-stroke V8' in
Just for the record, some $601 truck!They'cc of modet

million in $10,000 bills were in
I  

tru whche me t

circulation in 1940, but by 19471 desig, which means th
only $11 million dollars' worth stroke is smaller than t
were "floating" around.' As of
April 1955 there were just about
$9 million dollars of the "big , Yearafter year... Al
ones" in circulation.

Quick now: whose picture is on
the large-sized bill? You're right,
if you said Salmon P. Chase,
President Lincoln's first secretary[
of war.

By the way-anyone got change
of a buck?

Big Problem -. . DRIVE CAREFULLY AT All TIMES
Nurseries Open During All Services

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West Main Street Vine Grove., Ky.

9:45 A. M., Sunday School Training Union, 6:45 P. M.
11:00 A. li.X- W 0 R S H I P - 8:00 P. M.

"Hour of Power"--- 8:00 P. M. Wednesday

TELEVISION SERVICE
PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

& MODELS
We service Automobile Radios and

Small Home Appliances

AC CCHUCK'S TV SERVICE
A/IC Clarence . Finey Jr., U.S. 31-W at Muldraughcenter, will cive the judo in.-HN OETRAE333tha Kodoks lasts-BOSE TERRACE 5-3636structors at the Kodokan Insti-

tute in Tokyo a chance to prove

the axiom "the bigger they are
the harder they fall." The king-
sized air policeman, one of 1
FEAF men now taking judo
training at the institute, is 6'7"
and weighs 360 pounds.

CASH
For Your Automebile

We wll poy spot cash toe your
ear rergardless of make er
model

Oaklawn'Motors
U. S. 31-W - At Oshlews

S mLt north af Elizaehown

HOTEL' SEELBACH
In the Heart of Louisville

SPECIAL WEEK END, RATES
FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

,:ad command the most modern truck power on any job!

Chevrolet Task*Force

"high.-voltage" high-compression
alve-in-head engines!
er the hood result is less piston travel per mile
Task-Force ... longer engine life.
18's and five
am, you can Modern 12-volt electrical system It'
s your kind delivers twice the punch for quicker

cold-weather starting. It also pro-
vides a hotter, fatter spark for better

any leading ignition.
n oversquare
at the piston Come i and command the most
ie bore. The modem truck power for your job!

!merica's best-selling track!

K

k
at

A

44

- you get the rightpower

6 y

ALDDOCK CHEVROLET CO.
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Happy Birthday
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'The Regimentals' Make
Hit With 'Bass Bucket'

Membere of the Student Regiment Combo, "The Regimentals,"
Pvt. Joyce Klopensitne and Pvt. Clark Miller,(strumming the unique
"bass bucket") whip out a tune at a practice session. Drummer
Wesley Vaux listens with approval, Two othlti members of the
combo are not shown.

. Nothing short of a siege of deaf- is keeping talent. Aliss Klopen-
ness or a shortage of tin buckets stine is attending clerk's school,
and rake handles could break up expecting reassignment upon com-
Student Reginent's newly-organ- pletion, and Vaux is a student

'ized musical combo, "The Regi- who will graduat. "But I've ha
mentals." a combo since September and'hope
The two pecuiarities of this to continue if present members

four-piece, five-member group, move away," opines miller.
tabbed Fort Knox's unique band, An influx of students in the
are playing exclusively by ear Armored School soothes Miller's
and the use of the "bass bucket." worries about talent, however.

Miller Mooads Grasp "There's always somebody whocan blow a horn or beat the
Chief hornblower and bucket drums, generally borrowed from

strummer of the combo is Pet. Special Services," declares' Miller.
Clark Miller, who divides his time Dav-e-e
between clerking at lst Company Pops, classics, hymns, nursery
of Stu. Reg.. plus making sure rhymes are specialities. When one
the band ha five talented mu- memaer sries UPaune, one

sicians at all times, and logging musically magnetic ears of the
flying time piloting an ait.lane. others absorb it, resolting in a
' Miller, who constructed 'and rendition en pronto. The Sand
plays the bass Sbcket, an instru- keeps the kids of today enter-
ment which is siiliar to nothing tained with such tunes as Davy
and resonates sounds related to Crockett, Ricochet Romance,
the bass violin, formed the band Peter Cottontail, etc, nstead- of
in June and hashad a tremendous the obsolete, oldies like "Play-
success in performances at the mates," Ring Around the Roses,
company. The band is a feature Lond

o n 
Bridges and iary Had a

at orphan's parties held at the LittI Lamb .at the parties. *
unit and produces the kind of All of the 'members areama-
rmusic the kids go for. teurs with previous experience at

A Headache church, ,civic, high school and
Along with Miller, members of college actvities.

the combo are Joyce Klopenstine, With an ear to 'the ground and
at the piano, PFC Lyall Schartz- two hands on the "bass bucket,"
kolf, sax; Pet.- Wesley * Vaux, The -Regimentals are tops when
drummer; and Pet. Ken Nyquist, serving up. simple melody, or
vocalist. even a concerto.

A perrenial headache of Miller -MYERS

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

• ,TJ. OWE¢CO.
INCORPORATED,

OPTICIAN10, -1fIA
Hours: 9- 5 and by Appointment

Phpne 6075

Civic Center -Rear Post Barber Shop
Louisville Phone JA 6263

Officer. Arivals
The following officers have

ryed at oFt Knox and are per
masrutly assigned:
Lt.*, Col. Hubert W. Gillespie,
547th AFA Bn.
LI, Col. Alvin L. Puckett, 276th
AFA Bi.
Maj. Robert M. Pearce, 547th
AFA 'Bh. - .

Capt. Gerald F. McKinney, ARTC.
Capt. Robert C. Schwarz, ARTC.
Cap. DeWitt 'G. Wolf, TAS.,
Capt. H. F. Alzman, SchoolTroops. , "

Capt. Arthur I..Grossback, Hos-
ilalstLt. Albert J. Berndsen;. ARTC.

st Lt. Robert D. egg, 894th Tank
Bn.
1st Lt. Charles D. Phillips, 894thTank Bn.- .. I

1st LI. William M. Spitz, School
Troops.
lst Lt. Hug J. Thompson, 2128.
1st Lt. Daniel Gooskos, ARTC.
lSt Lt. Jess W. Oliver, Hospital.
lst Lt. Ralph N. Sellars, ARTC.
2d Lt. Earl C. Dunn, Jr., 143rd
Sig. Co.
2d Lt. Thomas G.. Pemberton,
11th Cay.
2d Lt. Nicholas J. Roster, 894th
Tank Bn.
CWO Harold W. Phillips, 11th
Coy.

CWO Matthew W. Matlavage,
11th Cay.

Photo by M/St. Ray Clawson

Memnbers of Company "A" 701st MP Bn. never have to worr yabout
having-a happy birthday. Mess steward Sgt. James Arnold sees
that each man has , birthday cake and, furthermore, 1st Lt. Truei
D. Clifton, Company "A" commander. liriesto arrange to give each
man she day off on, his birthday. Here, Pvl Robert L. Bement,
left, and SFC Lawoys Still sample theircake while Lt. Clifton waili
to wish. the men a happy birthday. All Company "A" MPs enjoy
,birthdays because each man who can be spared from duty shares
lhe cake' and coffee.

ATLANTA GENERAL DEPOT,____________________
Atlanta, Ga. - Pet. Paul L. Bur-
roughs of Fort Knox's Co. "C",
538th Engineer Bn., has recently
completed the Welding Course at
The Ordance Automotive School
here.

He is one of the more than
70,000 men from countries aSl
over the world who have beer
trained at the School since its
inception in 1941.

K etuay
DrinkO-Maf

Corp,
Elizabetltewn, Ky.

Dispensers of ca-Cota and

other flavors in cups.

'A Post Exchange
Concession

For hsrmafionc eall Main PX
Number 2171

CLEARANCE SALE
Still in efect at YOUR

Singer Sewing Center at

E'TOWN

Reductions on all floor

demonstrators. Singer rep-
resenative on Post every

day.

SINGER
SEWING CENTER

134 E. Dixie Ave.

Phone 4546

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

ROBC ADC

FOR

FREE PHONE SERVICE-By dialing us an above.we
bring you 100,000 items as close as your telephone.

You can pay for the merchandise you order in sev.
eral ways . . . ordor-COD.... ,add is your .time
payment account .... .or open an accoun when you
phone your-firstorder.

Sears Catalog S es ffice
8th and Broadway Louisville, Ky.

-I' 'Ii -

Save Steps - Save Time:- Save Money\

the

Catalog Way

FREE ,PHONE SERVICE!

* ROSE TERRACE NUMBERS

FORT KNOX NUMBERS-Dia,9.!thee 31411

SEARS CATALOG- SALES OFFICE

Jlnox xf, vie; JtcJIaU ,lour sv
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AROUND THE POST,
Co. A, 2128

Company "A" would like to
welcome SFC William B. Abbott
back to duty, after a two-week
furlough. SFC Abbott is Supply
Sgt.

CWO John S. Burke left on a
furlough. While gone, he plans on
visiting the Combat Engineers
Training Center atlFort Leonard
Wood, Mo.

Co. B, 2128
On leave this week are M/Sgt.

Kenneth Nuhn of the AG Section,
M/Sgt. Skidmore of Group Per-
sonnel and M/Sgt. Halwes. Sp-3
Jeff Thompson is off to Jersey
and leave this week, likewise PFC
Bob Riehl of the Separation Point.
Sp3 James W. Aldridge is now

the company mail clerk, his as-
sistant is PFC Ed Burtell.

Those grinding sounds coming
from the Dayroom these days are
the work of Sp Horace "Ott"
Ottman, our handy man with-any
-tool. It's all part of a bigger and
better I & E Board and Chain of
Comamnd display which will be
finished soon.

701s MP Bn.
Bn." Hqs.

Congratulations from all to SFC
Dutch Martin of "C" Company
for being nominated as "Soldier
of the Month" by the board at
2128th SU.

Lt. Col. Cox welcomed Lt. Col.
Slusser and his 336th MP Reserve
Battalion to the area to begin
their two weeks of Summer
Training . . . The police depart-
ments of the Pittsburg, Pa. area
are well represented in this group.

Hes. Co. ,
Sp3 "Pete" Draham has re-

turned from his visit to Provi-
dence, R.I.... when he returned,
his roommate., Sp3 "Don" Stahl-
heber, left for Illinois . . . SFC
Satterfield, Bn. S-3 training NCO,
returned last week from a short
leave . . . Returning to the Cow:
pany's supply room was Sp2
James Russell . . . Specialist Rus-
sell was recently graduated as an
Honor Student from the Army's
Supply Schoolcat Port Lee, Va.

Leaving-for Officer's Candidate
School at Fort Sill, Okla. Tuesday
was Pvt. Oliver J. Martin.
Congratulations to SFC James

E. Hudson, whose wife gave
birth' to a 7 lb. boy-Saturday
night . . . NEW PERSONNEL:
M/Sgt. Jorden E. Howell and Sgt.
James W. Bower, both from Hq.
Gp., 2128th SU and Sgts. Harold
J. Johnson, Alfred C. Huntley and
Donald Sallee, from our Hqs. Co.

Co. C
Moving into the company were

M/Sgt. Daly, SFC Humphries,
Sp3 Major and Sp2 Spooner.

500th Car Co.
M/Sgt. Oddie Shamp, our most

amiable FirstSergeant, overjoyed
with thoughts of taking a 30 day
re-enlistment leave, which is to
start very soon.

SFC Matthew Luchinskas and
wife are visiting friends and rel-
atives in Silver Springs, Md. while
he is on a 20 day leave.

Pvt.'s Louis Natal-Cabrea and
Cecillio N. Torres are on a 30-day
leave visitingrelatives and friends
in Puerto Rico.

566 Postal Unit
2d Lt. Richard C. Spigelmyer,

was recently assigned to Post Lo-
cator from Hq. 2128th SU.

3d Ord. Bn.
Headquarters Detachment bade

farewell and godspeed, to two of
it's stalwarts last week. Capt.
George E. Pickering, detachment
commander, departed to take over
as CO of the 144th Ord. Co. and
M/Sgt. Jack Kinney gathered his
duds and reported to Co. B, Hqs.
Gp., 2128th SU.

9th Ord. Co.
The number of names for the

incoming and outgoing depart-
ment 'has diminished-these last
few days, but our welcome to
M/Sgt. Weeks and SP2 Hensley
is sincere as ever.

si hearty congratulations to
PFC William Weymer, recently
completing the necessary academic
requirements for his GED High
School Certificate; and to SP-
Harold R. Thompson upon com-
pletion of a 15-week course in
Track Vehicle Repair at the Ord-
nance School, Aberdeen, Md., with
an average of 03.8 and a relative
standing of 6 in a class of 46.

43d Ord. DeS.
Capt. Lambert has just returned

from an enjoyable two weeks en-

Rocket Cleaners
2 Miles South of FortaKnox

Ready to serve you with

* FAST CLEANING

SERVICE

Latest, most modem equipment.

PAYNE & HORN
Phone Horn Rem. 8514,

Eizabethtown

BLACKS'
THE MEN'S STORE

Joplin Hotel Building - Elzabethtown, Ky.
In Appreciation of Post Patronage, We, Announce

Free delivery service to
all Fort Knox residential

areas, including BOQs.

TOP QUALITY DRESS
AND SPORT' CLOTHES

MODERATE PRICES

0 ARROW DRESS AND SPORT SHIRTS
0 McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR 0 DOBBS HATS
* TIMELY AND. MICHAELS STERN CLOTHING

BLACKS
THE MEN'S STORE

PHONE 5239 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

jc

anBi

st

oying the coolness of the
Smokies" in eastern Tennessee
nd western North Carolina. SP-3
ittis also has returned from two
veek of visiting the old home-
ead in North Dakota.

73d Ord. Det.
We had one man promoted this

(Continued on Page 3)

. ..............

FROEHDE MIDWEST
TRAILER SALES

"SERVICE MENS' SPECIAL SALE"

Only 10% down on all used Mobile Homes for Next

30 days. This applies to both 1 and 2 bedroom tralers,

some 1954s and 1955s.

SEE FROEHDE FIRST
WE ARE THE HIGHEST TRADERS IN THIS AREA

FROEHDEo MIDWEST TRAILER SALES
4894 DIXIE HIWAY :. LOUISVILLE, KY.

PHONE FRanklyn 5433

EnjoyIAfs good,refeshig,
REAL BEER smoothness!

PREMIUM QUALITY OERTELS "92 BEER IS

because its made SLOWLY...NATURALLY!
0] ER TEL BREWING CO.. INC.. LOUISVILLE. KY._

i 14

OPEN NIGHTLY
7:30-10:30
Except Mondays

SPECIAL PRICE TO PARTIES
AND GROUPS

Phone Vine Grove 098W5 or 33R55

DIXIE ROLLER RINK
3 M es South Fort Knox on 31-W

DELIVERY

wo, a vLt

SFRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 1955
f,
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ARO UND
.(Continued from Page 2)

month, Billy H. Bratton, to Spec-
ialist 3rd Class. Congratulations!

83d Ord. Co.
Pvt Alex C. Wood is now a full

fledged PFC, and other men who
learned to sew on SP-3 chevrons
in a big hurry are: Lyles Blair,
Sheldon Cantor, Robert Dean,
James. Dowling, Ronald Eldred,
Robert Gay, George Ghenic, Rob-
er Jorgensen, Richard Murphy,
Daniel Starzyk, and James Turn-
et'.

.144th Ord. Cs.
We of the 144th Ordnance

Company hail the opportunity to
shout a welcome to some new
comers to the outfit: M/Sgt.
Charles J. Skoda, Pvt's Hinson
Finney, James D. Crouch, Harold
Raile, Ronald G. Jerocjo, Walter
E. Dunkel, Frank R. Hornbacker,
Reid E. Hammon and Jerry J.
Carpenter.

31st,Ord. Co.
The 31st "Mechanics" met and

downed a good 74th Signal Club
9 to 2. This win wound up the
first half of the Camp Brecken-
ridge Softball League with Capt.
Still's boys going all the way, gar-
nihing eight wins' against no
losses. The First Half,Trophy will
be presented to the 31st by the
Post Commander at a ,date to be
announced later.

MP Detachment
Capt. Ralph J. Beshears, exec-

utive officer-of the SU MP Detach-
ment recently commended SFC
John L Isaacs, Sgt. Robert A.
Marlin, PFC Jack A. Giralico
Pvt. Robert A. Amis, Pot. John
K. Hayes, Sgt. William L. Parrish,
and 2d Lt. Frank V. Ramsey Jr.,
for enrollment in the army ex-
tension course program.

30th Tk. Bn.
Bn.' Has. -,

The officers znd enlisted men
extend congratulations to their
softball team for winning the
Fort Knox non-divisional softball
championships with a record of
15 wins against 3 losses.

Hq. Co.
New additions in personnelwel-

cowed in the company in the last
week are SFC James H. Gamble,
Sgt. Stephen W. Budson and SP2
Frank A. Kubiak. Capt. Carl E.
Ashley, formerly with Headqua-
ters Detachment School Troops
was also welcomed to the com-
pany.
Special note to the sport fans is
the recent arrival of Pvt. Otis

.Fields, who played with the
Chicago White Sox baseball chain
at Coldsprings, Colorado, prior to
his induction. Fields has also had
offers to play pro football with
the San Francisco Bears and
plans to join that club after his
discharge.

Co. A
First Lt. Ralph R. Hoppe, form-

erly with Hq. Co., 894th Tk. Bn.,
has been assigne

1 
here. Other

new arrivals were SFC Lester C.
Denton, PFCs Philip J. Hlas
George Hoeferlin and Pvts. Robert
E. McDaniel, Roder W. McKiddie,
Victor W. McLaughlin, James K.,
Mitchell, Herbert L. Morrow, Ed-
ward P. Nolter, and Lawrence W.
Obert.

Co. B
2d Lt. Samuel Ferguson, recent-

ly assigned as a platoon leader
in Company B, is slated to attend

A NEW, SERVICE 'FOR

POST

PERSONNEL
All Makes Washers

REPAIRED
REASONABLE RATES

Self-Service
AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY"

DRYING SERVICE
S PHONE 5708

BUILDING T-4232.

Chaff... Ave. & Park Rd.
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THErPOST
the Officers Basic School at The I 89th Tk. Bn.
Armored School following which Congratulations to James Mar-
he will take a' four week course Coogatulalo toAmesMar
in Airborne training. M/Sgt. Har-eison rod Gale McAfee, ois
bough left for a twenty day leooe elare

. 
proted to Special t 3dat His h n Mu. Pleasant, P.ld b to cldat . h e P Burton Johnson, Company clerk

Co. C -and Walter Mitchell, who made
We received six welcome addi-that first big one, Private First

tions from the 2d Training Regi- Class.
ment this week. They are Pvts.
Parlanti, Parsons, Kettle, Peacock- * C. A
Picilio, and Pomerantz. Congratu- 2d Li. John L. Enders of this
lationsoto assistant Mess Sergeant unit was recalled from his TDY
PFC Alton Smith, Jr., on his re- status at Camp Breckinridge to
cent promotion to SP3. take overthe S-2 slot on the bat-

talion staff.
525 AlE

This unit wishes to congratu- Nine men were assigned to the
late two newly promoted PFCs: company this week. A hearty wel-
Robert L. Drocella and William D. come is sincerely extended to the
Wilson. PFC Drocella is assigned following: PFCs Robert R. Hartseil
as a V4aton driver for Battalion
S3 Section, and PFC Wilson sone
of Headquarters Main Stem IA
ton T/R drivers. ,L

1st Lt. 4ames E. Price, the life
line of the Battalion S3 Sectio, 10 OMiles West of E'town, Ky.
has been reassigned to. Hq. & on . S. No. 62
Hq. Det., School Troops, witha 0 IGODFISHING
primary duty as School Troops PiniGrounds- Boats
AssistantS 3.

New additions to the Company CABINS
are M/Sgt Masters, Sfc Smith and Live Bait for SalePot. Cooke. Co. B ' KENTUCKY LICENSES ISSUED

Company B looked sharp in the
recent NCO Parade. SFC John A. SAFEF .OR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Mitchell Was presented the Good
Conduct Medal. Privately Owned by,I Co. C ARNOLD J. LEMAIRE,

Charlie Company is happy to STEPHENSBURG, KY.
welcome M/Sgt. ArmandJ.'Lavoie
and Sgt. Robert Rogers to the Phone: Cecilia 54
outfit.

PAGE THREE

and James E. Thomas, Pvts. Billy Co. B
J. May,BRichard

E . 
Martin Kn- BakherCompanysis gladmtowel-

AehA. Klock, Howard Linden, come the following new men intoneh .the ranks: PFC Hergenhahan,
Willia Magee, Jack V. Miller, Pfc Henry, Pts. Kohberg, Kovacs,
and SFC Wlbur A. Evans (Continued on Page 4)

CLEANEST
USEDCARS

IN TH E STAT E

SAM HICKS
MO0 TOR C0.

PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE

31-W On Right. As You Enter .Elizabethtown
PHONE 2160

• . ..... ...-. .

.. ...... ,. F-?

AN TH _~~~Is0 OL. M iIL.. I

LOCAL. DELIVERED PRICE Nowe-wehile, summersles ore eoarig-iethe easist
Oldsmobile ""88 2-Door Sedantime ever to deal yourself behind the wheel of a new

Sasowas St Oldsmobile! You'll know instantly why this thrilling
and local glamour queen is the most wanted car'in all Olds history!8 / 618 setIt's that exciting new"Go-Ahead" look! It's that dramatic2ta1e est . "flying color" styling! And what a smooth team awaits

Your psice depends upon choice of model the touch of your toe . . . the commanding "Rocket" 202
and body style, optional equipment and Engine and Hydra.Matic Super Drive*! So come in now
accessories. Prices may vary slightly in ... ind out why August is the hottest month of the

adioining communities. year to deal . . . and thehottest car is Oldsmobile!

O L D SIV1RCETRO"A YU SOI L LR
209 WestITIiNED PATE MOTOR , COMPANYzI C.

OLSOIE- 29West'Dixie Avenue Phone 3102-4103 Elizabethbown, Ky.

iON TV TWICE A WEEKE OLDSMOBILE PRESENTS "THAT SINGING RAGE," MESS PATTI PAGE!

I "
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DRIVE CAREFULLYAROUND TH PO:ST
(Cntinued from Cage 3b ad h sseewhieaussag his t1mb Ia say*"hells" Is 13 new CM who

Maarleveld, Margro and Meeu-a sacticslprohlemlfrTheAr-hail from AAA training at Crl
wenberg, and SFC Woodie. mored SaholBlss, Teas.

Co. C H Sgt. Olaf .Millerisecom- Sgt.Rohert Cleveland is the
Charlie Company receivedifouring sware atthe headachesopu fatheroases (future

new menslast week. They were besng the First Sergant whl AAAman)
FCC James H. Hammbnd, Fats. heing hroken into the lab.

James Maurer, Richard Maurer, Tha tsp three graders and the' 2 Armd o Engr. Co.
and Jabs L. Miller. I a fhicers hays hess challenging the After thre momnthsaoatconmtant

Lt. Honor, Lt. Bish p, MSgt. Compansoftball team frar maneanse, the Bridge Flatoon
Harvey, SFC Vogl and all men coupleofweesandlastSaturday has removed the brsdgeaross
concerned were commended for theteamrasedthbttleandwas Salt Rive.
superior support of the 509th defeated hy aeseroat14dto 13.
Tank Battalion. Is all fairness Isthe team it might Congratulations seeis order far

be .mentioned that the Company the newly promoted men, SP3
Med. Deachmen team had to furnish some of their Dees and Butler, and PFC Stone-

Three new men have been members to complete the chal scipher.
added to the Medical Detach- lenging team. We welcome Pvt. Dismukes, the

ment's roster. They are: Sgt. 74 Armd. Sig. Co. new Commo Chief who has just
Jacob D. Hooks, Sgt. Jose A. Ar- Two promotions' for the grade arrived.
zuaga, Sgt. Manuel Montes. of SP3 were made in thescom-m llIhCav.

Returned tosthe"fold" after en- pany last week. They are PFC
joying their leaves, sea: M-Sgt. James Krivitsky and PFC Rich- Hq. & Hq. Co.
William L. Siegrist, SP2 Charlesards A. Farr. Congratulations to 2d Lt. and
E. Trinkler, and Pvt. Harry 404th AAA Batter Mrs. Richard E. Ashburner on the
Powell, Jr. We welcome newcomer SFC birthof a 7 pound.13 ounce baby

Pro. Bn. Kenneth A. Day to the, Battery boy.... We'd like to welcome

School Troops from overseas service in Europe. the saw company commander,
38th Recon. Bn. Also- a big welcome home to Lt. Capt. William D. Spyker, the new

The 38th Reconnaissance Bat- Leroy Fleming, Jr., from TOY at executive officer, 1st Lt. William
talion has a battle casualty limp- Fort Benning, Ga. M. Mason, and the new first Ser-
ing around the barracks on crut- Alter bidding "farewell" tothe geant, M-Sgt. Melvin F. Morris.
ches. PFCCJerry L. Swankcrack- 42 EM of this unit, we are happy SetBn.

"Able Company" - Congratula-
tions are in order for Sgt. Wil-

MENS SUITS - SLACKS - SPORT COATS - SHOES Pam Hill, Frt. Richard Malik, and

Use our Lay-Away. A small deposit holds your purchases. Cpl. Robert Strah; they recently

Drawing for Prizes Saturday at 3 p.m.

Factory. 'Outlet Stores
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. - 229 W. Dixie

HOURS: 8 to 5:30 Except Wed.-Thurs. - Sat. 8 to 8:30
RADCLIFFE. KY. - U.S. 31-W
Nei Door to the Blue Latern'

m---Route of the Pacemakers ":
I FAST, DIRECT SERVICE

'9HARi.OTTE
WrOHMOND
NORFOLK
And Meny Oher Points

Call 6969 (Ft. Knox Travel Agency) or
ATwood 3312 for Reservati6ns, Information.

Semed byrS77"cf

Packing-Crating

Radcliffe Moving and Storage Co.
3 Miles South of Fort Knox on New Hisqbway U.S. 31-W

Phone Vine Grove 179M

AGENT FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO.
"Give Your Goods a Good Ride"

PR4OMPT DELIVERY NO DELAYS

returned from nome married men.
... We have two new fathers in
the Company: Sgt.Frederick Pop-
pe, the daddy of a 6 pound
daughtee, and Cpl.'DwightdWest,
the daddy of a 7 pounson.
. :. Company A was well -sup-
plied with promotions this month
with three Sps and two PFCs
proaoted.' Leonard Deutch, Rus-
sel E. Sugar and Ivanhoe Ellis
are the Sp3s and James P. Curl
and Ray A. Dew the new PFCs.
Baker Company welcomed a

few new arrivals during the past
week. SP3 Clarence Van Bibber;
PFC William Sempel; Pvts. John
Bacon, Joseph Guardino,. Roger
Haight, Ronald Haden, joined .the
company.
Two promotions eame down in

B Co. last week. JosellosaPonce'
made PFC and Clyde Graham
gained his SP3 "eagle."

C Co. -We wish to welcome
twa new men to our ranks, Sgt.
Wilson Geary and SP3 William D.
Karabinus.

3rd Be.
Hq. Co. We wish to welcome

Pvts Emile.A. Benebig, Richard
G. Bustrum and Ronald L. Rob-
erts.
e Rank came down last .month
and emsde two men 6f George
Company very happy. Congratu-
lations are in order of SP3s Bill
'Nicholson and Charles Potter...
New men received by G Cohpa-
ny this.week include four private
who came to us straight from
tanker training. They were. Wal-
ter Ramage, Victor Hammel, Rob-
ert Hayden and Kenneth Heylin-
ger.

Item Company regrets the loss
of Capt. Ernest F. Jacobs, Jr., and
welcomes 1st LIt. Maurice D. Rice
at the same time.

PFC Walter W. Caddell, of
Howitzer Company, was recently
promoted to his temporary rank.
.. SFC John D. Brown joined

our company recently and will
assume the duties of Assistant
Chief of Section.

STOCK CAR RACES
THRILLS CHILLS

SPILLS - HARD TOPS

FRIDAY &
MONDAY NIGHTS

QUALIFICATIONS START
AT 7:30 COME EARLY

AT

DIXIESPEEDWAY
Just 21 Miles South ef

Fort Knox ad Radcliff, KY.

OVERSEAS (AR FINANCING
Officers, First Three Grade NCO's

WHY PAY FINANCE CHARGES TWICE? Cars financed by this

company may be taken overseas wlthout the added expense of
refieancing. Visit our. office before you make 4 deal. We can

savesysoeyon atomobile sand sther loas.

FOERA SERVIES FINANCE (ORP.
ELIZABETHTOW1 4 LOUISVILLE
109 N. Main St. 4th & Chestnut

Tel. 2403 Tel WA 3577

FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
DRIVE. IN'TODAY

SHELLGASOLINEs AND LUBRICANTS
Quick Automatic Car Wash Until 10 p.m.

Road & Wrecker Service
TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY

Open 24 Hours Daily - Phone Rose Terqace 3-9272

U. S.' 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky., Only 2% Miles

South of Fort Knox

FRENCH'S
SALES

AND

"SERVICE
We SellpHILCO and MOTOROLA

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
For prompt service, call collect Vine Grove 08-1

WE RENT-TV SETS

KHAKI UNIFO MS

Expertly Finished

" Heavy Starch

" Creaged Sleeves

" Returned on Hangers
By Request

" Priced Economically

Bring to Store or Phone 6985 for
Pick-Up and Delivery

ELIZABETHTOWN LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANING CO.

PHONE 2101 ELIZABETHTOWN. KY.
Ph. 6985 for Pick-up and Delivery or visit our Cash and
Carry Store in Bldg. T-6549 on ls Ave., ForI Knox, Ky.

You can rely on ou
specialits to pack your
most precious china e
glassware. We assume
full responsibility foz
the safe storage or de.
livery" of every ltem
Loads moved swiftly.
Free estimsates.

I L-

III . - 1
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ARO ND HE OSTOVER 500 UNREDEEMED- AND USEDAROUND, THE POST oN0
Stu Rgt mredScoo, by night perhaps after sneaking In on riralros L SHOTGUNSthe most rabid baseball fan on and M companies. PFC CuttingTheArmonrod Schol golf team, poo. was attached to the compan d ITLWeTradeheaded by Lt. Col. William Stuffle- Fi"st CompCny SFC Nowakowski is on leave, and RIFLES and PISTOLWbeam, added the third Post Fira omeany PFC Murphy is out of the hog'-Championship for local teams last Pvt. Clark Miller, the able pital back in the chow hall. For th' most in trade see "S. E.", authorized dealer forweek by copping the links crown. company clerk, headed for Wash- SP3 Merle DeLuca was trans all. new nationally advertised guns, including Browning.Earlier Armored Schooi athletic oogton on a 12-day leave .. . Lt. ferred to the TAC section. Coinm- ____U_____"_""

forces ran off with the trackWillie Cook, who all bt estab- f.
events and splashed to the swim-|lished residence in the hospital, uee as thogh a permanent
ming. championship. iswelcomed backto the outfit f t ire ene E.vDAVIStCO.

feeling chipper as ever. .6thCompany
HACKNEYED PHRASES: Col , Respect your buddies in the SABenkosky is sporting a sleek-new 2nd Company Army, you /may get .a wife as -a Louisville's Largest New and. Used. Gun-Dealerautomobile . . . By day Col. Pat- The company is in the running result. Take Pvt. James' Gloverterson is Secretary of The Ar-/for the post best mess award for instance. Glover-ismarrying Coenee lstandMarket OeLo~ation WA 1721

Miss Doris Scaperdine of Joliet,
IlL Miss Scaperdine is 

t
he sisterTAS Student Should Know of Pvt. William. Scaperdine, a

buddy of Glover, in ilk company.

I r.' s SPIeJames Smith is newly as-Battling ForestF; W :signed. :.... ~M CompanyCan B Fun SomeimesWe1l......at: Pvts. Edward
S Goldsberry, Lane Broyles, Guy

B mBuell, David Espada.

Using theArmy as atemporary leosness and especially when 01
means of escape never colored Sal was heated up to the tone of
Ike minod of Pvt. Curtisso Rlahe 115 degrees without any fie'L W S A Ewhe he joined, but The ArmoredL WEST FARE
School- student admcts that for Worked is California RtS''9 -sometinte "the heal was, on" and Pet. Slake worked. with the IlI/,M I~ Pnecasoconally everything he CaliornmiaState Forestry fSrefight- ..".'. .*.u.u. ..touched horned, cog crew, in El Dorado County, U j ' o

The scorching truth about Pvt. 150 square miles of nature's ..
Blake is that he engaged in the Woody offspring protected by
dangerous, yet thrilling practice four stations, eight trucks and ap- KNON-STOP CHICAGO 0 0' \of professionally anhilating for -proimately 60 men..7PSAK NAN O IA O600,000
et fires. It was fun and spine- Why does anyone want to be CALIFORNI APassengerstingling until one had to chase in- a professional firefighter?
to a heavily wooded area to bring a iNON-STOP CHICAGO - * Perfect Safetyunder -.... otrol....body's........"It's the thrilling sound of the DIAMONDRINGSE W$24 Recordsiren when racing to a blaze, the WDIND RINGS NEW .q * recordexcitement of wrestling with one WEDDING RINGSn* Free Feedo man's greatest enemies, and NEW YORK Served Aloftthe ultimate pride attached to the leAyNw-

actual conquering of the behem- Ilk e8 0 Pay Lateroth," Blake asserts in.firey terns " if I e us -EAC N D TRIP .

Narrow Escape LOW FARES TO OTHER MAJOR CITIES ALL'A'ELS .A....
'And Blake recalls a couple nar - _WELERS

row escapes among his experi-
ences. "We hiked two miles into JEWE ERSIORTHAMERI VN,a deep canyon to fight a tricky
blaze along the. Casumes River, 230 West Main Street
realizing that a "blow-up," (rapid VINE GROVE, KY.
spreading) would mean being CHICAGO 7 W. Washington St. 5 dover 3=0700I I trapped. One flanking crew's
brush hookbroke, forcing uslto
cut 100 yards of handline three
feet wide through near impena-
trable underbrush with knivesYO AT while.....wling o..... tomac.hs,"I N E E SWHIlE YOU WAIT related Blake. ENG

" Quality Leathers In And Out
Expert Worlsmanscip "Fire jumped the break, trap- MF" xpr Wrkashp ped us. Five. times during the Managemenf Opporlunifies For

" Quick Service battle we had to jump through
thef ames into the burned out aninu a ioarea and back. Several men wereEasern peraionsPOS~ mU "lA~geS o vercome...by....oke....obody....ri-

POST SHOE SHOPS ously injured," Blake relived. Baltimore - Staten Island -. Quincy - CincinnatiOnce, while fighting a wild fire,- -
Three Shops "I got so hot I started tearing at

my skin," Blake/admonished. (Positions availuble within nest three monthsNo. 1 CIVIC CENTER Whether plotting to catch a for returning military personnel)No. I - SEVENTH VENUE firebug, saving a rancher's posses-sions, or battling the raging con- POSITIONS: Factory Management (Production Supervision, Plant Engi-
No. 3- POTOMAC & CUM. sequence of a negligent fsher-

man's cigarette butt, it was all naring, Industrial Engineering).* -BERLAND St.. Bldg. T606I in a day's work for Curtiss Blake, BASIC REQUIREMENTS: A Bachelor~s or Master's Degree in Engineer-
firefighter turned warrior. ing. Experience in chemical or allied industry helpful, but not essen-

tial. Applicants must be recent graduates - up to 5 yevs out of~.. ss~5\5~ocollege.h r '" SALARY: Commensurate with education and military and industrial'- -- experience.,

CHECK THESE ADVANTAGES:
V Carefully prepared individualized training programs

SI V Regular progress evaluation.V Promotion from within - on demonstrated abiliiyVSf V Profit Sharing, Group Life Insurance, -and other Company plans

fV Our products are necessities.
V During the past 10 years, gross sales have increased from

$336 million to more than $910 million
COMPANY: Procter & Gamble - a leading manufacturer of detergents,

soaps, shortenings, and other chemical products - has been namedby the. American Institute of Management as one of the three best
managed companies in the United States.

* AccuracySEND resume stating education,-experiehce, military status and salary
* Dependability requirements to:

0 Integrity Mr. R. W. Brose
Head of Employment

There is no substitute for The Procter & Gamble Co.t he three "ingredients" Cincinnati 17, Ohio
listed above in the prep-
ara setiesstfyour individual
prescription. That per-

haps explains why so many people return to us again andagain when prescriptions are in order. Also available are management opportunities in our Western Division: Long Beachand Sacramento, California; Dallas, Texas; Kansas City, Kansas; and. St Lois,RAD(LIFF DRUGS ... i
• ., Interviews will he held for qualified applicsnts

GOs. 11-W5 at Radclitte. -¥. ai Company enpense.
AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING Alt applications held in confidence

Phone Vine Genoe 20R6i . .
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R-E.P-O-R-T
R is for 'the oft-submitted

Rosters,
E, of course, is for Efficiency,
P is for our Personnel-Per-

,formance,
0 is for Outstanding, you ca

' see.
R is for the Ratings we must

publish,
T is for the Turmoil they can

be.
Put them all together and

REPORT it-
A job they always stick on me.

-PATTERSON

Talent Show Set
For Grayson Fair

A highlight of the Grayson
County Fair, which will be held
at Leitchfield, September 1
through 5, will beo a talent show
n Saturday sight September 3.

Individuals or small groups of
non-professional entertainers are
invited to audition for this show
which promises to be highly en-
tertaining as well as profitable
for the participants. The grand
prize is $50.00; second prize is
$25.00; and the third- prize is
$10.00. These prizes will be
awarded by competent judges to
the person or persons displaying
the most talent, whether it be
singing, dancing or instrumental.

Auditions for the show will be
held in Leitchfield on August 29.
Anyone, any age, desiring an au-
dition may contact Mrs. T. H.
Cbbage, Leitchfield, Chairman of
the Talent Show Committee, by
Saturday, Aogust 27.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS\

Dr. H. Givotoff'
OPTOMETRIST
Newgarden- "Apartments

Phone Rose, Terrace 32600

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
HOURS 9:30 to S and by

appointment

AIR CONDITIONED

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

Since the Army's new program of retesing all drivers of military
vehicles began around the first of May, School Troops' Driver Test-
ing Station leads all other testing sub-stations on post in the num-
ber of licenses issued2501. Here, the 2500th man to get a license
from the School Troops' station receives his license from Col. Willis
T. Smith. commander of School Troons. Uoder the ouidance of 2d
Lt. Jack A. Jones, 341st Trans. Co., the station has lesed 2840 of-
ficers and enlisted men. Other men of the 341st who are helping
to operate the efficient testing station are M/SgS ,EugeneR . Dam-
ton, NCOIC; SFC John R. Chavis, written iest chief; SFC Columbus
J Mills, in charge of road testing; and SP2 Arlyn A. Marinale,
i chare of Porto clinic operation.

GIVE PROPER SIGNIALSI FOR TURNS
AND. STOPS .

and keep your cari n afe.drivg
condition at all timest

For good printing-
Bean Publishing Co.

Phone 4216 E'town, Ky.

YOUR LOCAL TV' SERVICE DEALER

Mc LAUGHLIN
RADIO - TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER -PHONE 6961

$13.95
With Zipper

Tops

TRASH& TREASURES
13 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W

OPEN DAILY. 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAYS I p.m. to 6 p.m.

For good printing-
BEAN PUPLISHING CO.

EUabellow- Ky.

THE EARLE. HOTEL
Known Coast ho Coast

CATERING TO SERVICE
MEN

Sd f& Jefferoen 5st.

PHONE WA 424

LOUISVILLE. KY.
-jI~

Come In and Browse Around - Open 9 to 9

TOM'S GIFT SHOP
0 HALMARK CARDS 0 BABY GIFTS 0 CHINA
0 MEN'S ACCESSORIES 0 CANDLELABRA
v HAEGER POTTERY 0. BRASS 0 JEWELRY
* WROUGHT IRON 0 BXSKETS 0 LUGGAGE
* LEATHER GOODS S GLASSWARE
* ALUMINUMWARE LADIES HOSIERY

Adoining Riz Resaurant on 31-W at Muldraugh

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

$1.00 TO $1 000 LOANS

BENNETS PAWN SHOP
Loans on Anything of Value

, Diamond Loans 0 Jewelry Loans

0 Gun Loans 0 Camera* Loans

0 Radio & TV Loans 0 Musical Inst. Loans

MULDRAUGH, KY.--NORTH OF FT. KNOX

Open daily until 8:30 p. m. - Closed Sundays

COOPER,-MOTOR, CO.
Junction 31-W and Highway 64, 4 Miles South of Fort Knox

PHONE VINE GROVE 147M
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IN THE

EWESt

FIOTION -
PAO- - E------- atrina

Colorful violent drama of Peter
the Great, Czar of Russia, a phys-
oel -giant who was heroic in battle
and insatiable in love.

Tulang- Looking Beyond
One of the orient's most versa-

tile scholars, here offers a wise
and witty approach to the solu-
tion of the eternal Problems of
mankind.

We*s----..All Our Yesterdays
A big book, angry at times and

unflinching in its realism. Set in
the early 1930's with remarkably
fresh characters .and background.
It is an honest story of adolescene
with all its contradictions and
hopes, humor and heartache.

Wlsn ,Man In The Gray
Flannel sui

The central theme of this novel
Is the struggle of a man to adapt
himseld from the relative security
of 0. D. to the insecurity of grey
flannel.

NON-FICTION
Garthof .-... itoiet Military
Doctrine

Soviet military doctrine was
prepared as part of the research
program undertaken for the. US
Air Force. This book is the most
remplete and authoritalive study

USSR.
....- News Is A Singular

This is the Pulitzer prize-win-
ning correspondent's account of
her career in crises. In it Maggie
Higgins tells what' it means to
be In the front lines of history.
in-the-making, to live in a world
where your future is a deadlins
and your home is a dateline.

Klea.n_...Army Wriler-New ed
A vast amount of long-wanted

information on the rules and reg-
ulations governing every type ot
military writing and publishing.
Mttchell-Declsive Battles of the
CIvil WarHere is a new invaluable aid
to anyone who wishes to under-
stand the military fortunes of the
Civil War. Colonel Mitchell's book
is thus the first to present clear-
ly, chronologically and briefly
an account of the. whole progress
of the war.

Taylse-r--------Destruction and
Resonsteuction

A fascinating and important
volume of Civil War reminescences
of General Taylor and of his ef-
forts to bring peace and justice
to the South during the trying
years of reconstruction.

NANCY O'HARE
Librarian

PHONE 3050

CIVIC (ENTER
TAILOR SHOP
ALTERATIONS

PRMPT SERVICE

PRESSING

WHILE-U-WAIT

ru*s.: 9:30 to 5:30, Monday

Wednesday & Friday
12 to8,Tuesday & Thursday

9 io 5, Saturday

CIVIC CENTER

FORT KNOX, KY.

Engineers Celebrate Service Club One Plans
Organizational Day To Honor Davy Crockett

Service Club One will honor
Over 120 officers and enlisted Davy Crockett's birthday with a

men, their families and guests special 'dance Wednesday night
attended the picnic elebrating|(Aug. 17).
the Organizatiooal Day of Head- A band from the Entertainment
quartersoCompany, 160th Engi- Section and girls from Louisville
0000 Group. will be present at "The Davy

Crockett Ball."
Highlights of the outing were Club officials report plans for

softball and volleyball games,I a badminton tournament to be
fishing and a fried chicken dinner. held later this month
...... .. ..- .-

CREARI

CARS'
New Dixie Auto Parts

,Wholesale'Auto Parts Distributors
PHONE VINE GROVE. 147W

On 31-W At Radcltte, Iy., 2Y Miles Souh
Of Fort Knox

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS - - $169.95 up
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS - --

.$2,24.95
SPEED QUEEN----- $99.95 up
FURNITURE HARDWARE PATTERNS

DRY GOODS,* PIECE GOODS.

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over the ill from Goldvtlle on 31-W
Muldraugh, Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707
WASHING MACHINE & TV. REPAIRS 3-3636.

MOBILE HOMES,HEADQUARTERS..'
Our large selection- of famous-name new. ana ssed mo-
bile, homes has mode us trailer headquarters for hun-
dreds in this area. We feature ...

VAGABOND - GENERAL
NEW MOON - TRAVELO

Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything of value

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS
AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED

MOBILE HOMES.

Advanoe. Trailer" Sales.'
.Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6

FR G700 4823 Dixie Highway AT 9264

"OLD RELIABLE" INTO A FLASH -OF FIRE!

GreatFeturesback up Chevrolet Performance: Anti-Dive Braking-BallRamSering-Out-
rigger Rear Springs-Body by Fistar-12-Volt Electrical Syoten-Nine Engine-Drive hoiie.

Take'a drive In the new Chevrolet and seeJ
how new it really Is! "Old Reliable Is red hot.

For years and years, Chevrolet has given and medium-priced cars andkeveryhigh-
you those qualities of materials and work- 'priced car but one. No otherstock car
manship that make it the best investment can make that statement.
in its field .. ,and now added to all that Yes, sirl Flash of fire! That's why we
is sizzling performance! ask you to come in and try the new
Proof? You bet. In official NASCAR* Chevrolet before you buy any car.
Trials Chevrolet out-accelerated all low *aa, Aioao, or, saAeocai f o ,.Caro in

America's hottest performer because
it's got America's most modern V8 !

Drive with care •, , EVERYWHERE!

CRADDOCK* CHEVROLET- ,CO.

aaulable of midlitary science of th~e .
I'l
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36Page Religious Boom

Bein Building
Vol VII Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday,, August 19, 1955 No. 42

And Here We Are!! Ofs Ita tOf New Chap I
Work Begins On One Chapel;
Two Others' Planned For 1957

Because Fort Knox is -currently in -the midst of the
biggest religious boom in 10 years, more than $800,000 will
be spent within the next two years on churches here.

Soaring attendance 'at Fort Knox chapels in the past
year made the building program not only desirable, but
mandatory.

Last month work began an a

W modernistic chapel which engl
.e.s stoiae will cosolthe Army Veeran French
about $251,000. Chaplain (Lt Coi.) c
George W. Almond, Deputy Ar c Assigned
mored Center Chaplain, said 'the
contract, awarded to J. D. J To Armored School
nings Corp. of Louisville, calls
for the construction of a 600-seat
chapel between Prichad Place
and Rose Terrace, on the west
side of 31-W. The chapel will be
completed by May 1956.

Refur shing,

Two other c h a p e I s-- costing
slightly less-are tentatively
scheduled to be constructed in
1957. Twelve of the post's 14
chapels are now being refur-
nished, and in many cases re- ,
modeled- each at an estimated
cost of $9,000. "

"Religion at Knox is on a tre-
mendous upswing," said Chaplain , .
Almond. He stated that the de-p

Photo by M/Sgt. Ray Clawson cso to l e chpel
•

t
was the result of overcrowded

The Chorus Line of the Liole Theater's coming Musical Revue "About Face!- strikeea real sho*, Sunday School conditions at The
business pose during a recent rehearsal at the Little Theater Workshop, where the Revue will be Cheplais's Cesee. The heeet
presented Moday through Saturday next week. "Abut Face" has a mild military flavor, gener-
ously spiced with Broadway, and promises to be a real treat for Knox theater-goers. Above, of the new* chapel will be de- LT. COL. BOUCHARD
(clockwise) Walt Thompson, Virginia Parrish, Peul Palmisano, Clare Spencer, Nancy Wilson, John signed specifically to care for the
Shiban, Donna Ward and Ron Carlson. In center are Art Covert and Lloyd Webb (front). Addi- Sunday School's activities. French Liaison Officer
tional information on "About Face" printed on Society page. , ' T An officer with a lengthy com-

Modesn Teed" bat recoed and outstanding 20.

The future chapels will follow year military career, Lt. Col
the nation-wide trend in ecclesi- Robert Marie Bouchard is theb oa e l seful astical design - away from old French Liaison Officer' to TheS truEure COOL Iot K o fo......nd towar.d the ....tem- Armore. School..

Structures For Fort flAV Audiences attending, "About porary. They wi ' aco pale- -A house ofNancy, Froocs, Cet
e F . green interiors, ivory trimming, Bouchard came to the school

Face" this coming week will form-fitting pews, scientific light- from Paris, where he was as-
Army Engineer Reserve' units projects, a 20-foot high-earth enjoy the Revue in air-crn- ing, sound conditioning, and air signedf onn thet French General

coming. to Fort Knox for two work dam, occupied the 936th En- n so nd e g ad air s e Ik Fese c on
w ee kss m m er rainin g re l av-g ee Asiation e oup tin e . ditioned com fort. An ann oue- condition ng. , StB. Bus lo r nf duly 00 eo-wek umrtann r ev ierAito ru' ie ordinator of information with the
ing behind permanent, valuable Third Year On Dam ment was made just before Though there has been no radi- French Armored School is ex-
contributions to The Armored press time that the Theater cal change in Fort Knox popula- pected to last two years.
Center. 'This is the third year the group Worhshjp would bave the en tion in the past two years (ap- Fsech Military SeheolnWokso woul haveeume tes- be,- Freen Militved withhhepoo

hasteen inrolved wik Ike po- proximately 48,000), church at- Col. Bouchard attended college
jeinthewe-oeres sTwo years ago survey work efit of air conditioning forthe tendance too increased 10 pe for theecyears and entered theius, the itie onoldies have was done on the area. Last year show's six performances cent. Thee itouasaed mo per o- reeno ilitary ecool tc 5. Cyes eraIl mieo of roads, a saw miB actal construction eganand.iactalcostrcton bganan -issons attended religious services in (similar" to West Point), at the ageseveral buildings, a 1,100-fool. eir now mossng stead ol toll speed. _____________ eecsi emlct etPit ttecg

steip ang ahead of all speed a July 955 than did in uly l954. (Continued on Page 2)
shpee a is Plans call for the 13-acre man; "7. • .

Air Field made lake to be the center of a
spacious, Grayhampton recreation

Louisville reservists, of the area that will eventually consist
825th, Engineer Battalion working of a swimming pool, -athletic and
under the 415th Engineer rigade, picnic areas, fish hatchery, dock
a unit principally-made up of and -boathouse.
Ohioans, hacked a 1,500-foot air -"The Ses t Dar Builders"
field out of' Kentucky wilderness "The Best Dam Builders" moved
that may one day answer the 1,500 truck loads of dirt as they
prayers of a pilot of a disabled raised the 430-foot longdam and
craft as he ilides his plane .oio cleared the 13-acre future lake
the emergency strip. The field will bed.
also be used to accommodate any Another battalion under the
overflow in military arcraft 936th Group madeup of part-time
tf fcfo n team Codman Army -Amr soldiers from Virginia is"working
Pra. fon a 60-foot long timber trestleField. bridge spanning Otter Creek. This ~

Two hundred twenty-five men will open ni t rainin
worked full eight-hour days, eat- wlPaen expos o Ctrang
ing many of their meals Ike areas Armored Conte a
Soeld, s they cashed themr project tert ns a syermn dinto
to compinton daring their two-heFrKnxoasytm
week otay at The Armored Con- Inoadditnontelo projectme- O eo Th e

I ton Oloed, the reserv~e unsitsfudiiean otie:iw ol
:-e Asoce Reed time Is ooulify on Ike frn

In ddtin t bilin te trprange ansd receive trainigi o Ko' uue60sa
Iadiinebidighstoother fields that Ike moder o-cae:Teeiiewl-oe

the Engineero olso constructeda0n dier must master Is saciv i
accmoms rood. Ttoois jo nsolved combtaprxm el 1,00su e

leaing a 160,011 sqare foot- right hat , osrcto egnls
-sfof-y. The roesev builders. The Engineeor creservs e"mnhad"ie mdritc
removed 1,400 track loado of ceth suported by Fort Konox's ' haelekudteheay a
end spread 100 .tono ef rsck. Esgoseer tGroup. chplsol beray-o .

One sf Ike lorgest ssnstruction -DGLSE1 ose to May 1956,



Parks Cited j Col. Newton Cites Two Officers

- -.... ., ... ......As a reward for outsiandinq service as Chief of the Air Branch,
Services Division, Transporation' Section at Third Army Head-
quarters, Fort McPherson, Ga.: Maj. Marion W. Parks, Jr., (left)
was awarded a Third Army Certificate of Achievement by Col.
George R. Mather, President of the Army Miinfenance Board
here. The Major was 'assigned to the For McPherson position
from Oct. 17,1952, to June 22, 1955. There, Maj. Parks displayed
keen ipsight into the numerous problems involving the operation
of Army aircraft. The'persistence with which he performed his
responsibilities and his devotion to duty were important factors
in the implementation of policies and procedures which provided
efficient and effective,'maintenance, supply and- issue of Army air-
craft throughout Third Army. His untiring effortsland executive
leadership ecabled him to effect substantial savings while im-
proving service.- Maj. Parks is now Chief of the Trarsprtafion
Section of the Army Field Maintenance Boarda t The Armored
Center.

DRIVE SAFELY
STAY ALIVE

DOE RUN. SPRINGS

HOTEL
SERVES

EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.
LUNCHEON-12 to 2
DINNER 6 to'8

SMORGASBORD $1.75
Fridays 5:30 to 8:30
(Reservations Desirable)

SUNDAYS 12 to 8

Beautiful - Clean - Cool
PICNIC AREA
SWIMMING POOL

West on U. S. 60 at Tip Top
to Ey. No. 448 - Just 13 Mi.

Veteran French Officer
. (Continued from Page 1)

of 20.
During World Wdr II this mili-

tary leader fought in France and
Germany as commander,-of a
Tank Corps in the 5th French
Division. In 1947-1948, he served
in Indo China, where he was
awarded threb of five Croix de

Guerre's which he holds.for out-
standing service in combat. In

addition to the War Crosses, Col.
Bouchard holds the Legion of
Honneur, highest medal awarded
6y the French Army.

Seven Children
Here with Col. Bouchard are

his wife, Martha M. Bouchard,
and six ofsevenchildren, Fran-
coise, 14; Jean-Louis, 13; Max,
11; Elisabeth, 9; Bertrand, 4; and
Antoine, 3.

Col. Bouchard and family live
at 1166 Dixie Highway.

Henry C. Newton (right), assistant commaniant of The Armored School, presented-a Com,

tion Ribbon with Metal Pendant last week to two Armored School officers. Capt. William

nnessey (center) received'his ribbon for meriorieouserieewhilecassigned as an academic,

ctor at the Army viation School, Camp Bucker, Ala., from May 2h 1953 to July 31, 1954.
Clarence A. Moore distinguished himself by meritorious service as Assistant Secretary of
rmored School from April 15. 1953 o Auust 11," 1955.

the Theaters .Army Undersecretary Visits Knox

THEATER S

18-19 - The Silver Chalice
a Mayo)
20 - (Special Matinee)
20 - So This Is Paris

Curtis)
21-22 - It's Always Fair
r (Gene Kelly)

23 - Footsteps In The Fog
t Granger)
24 - The Night f the
(Robert* Mitchum)

THEATER 2
18 - It's Always Fair

x (Gene Kelly)
19 - Footsteps in the Fog
$immons)
20 - Kiss of Fire (Jack

21-22 Track of the Cat
Mitchum)
23 - The Green Buddia
Harris)
24-25 Not As A Stranger
Mitchum)

THEATER 3
18-19 - The Silver Chalice
ngeli)
20 - The Night of the
(Shelley Winters)
21-22- Not As A Stranger
Sinatra)

23 - They Were So
(Scott Brady)
24 Svengali (Hildegard

THEATER 4

18 The Scarlet Coat
Francis)
19 - So This Is Paris
DeHaven)
20 - (Special Children's Photo by Sgt. John Hawley

a)
2 - The Night Holds Charls C. Finucane (left), Undersecreary of the Army, and Henry

(Wildy Parks) N. Marsh, Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Army, with Maj.
21-22 - House, of' Barn- Gen. Charles V. Bromley, Jr., Commanding General of The Ar-
obert Stack)" • mored Center, receive honors at Armored Center headquarters
23 - The Night of the dering their our of the post Saturday. Accompanying Mr.
(Lillian Gish) Fiucane and Mr. Marsh on a half-day inspection tour of Fort
24-25 It's Always Fair Kno were Brig. Gen.' Hamilton Howze Chief of the Army

r (Cyd Charisse) Aviation DiVision, Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-3;
and Brig. Gen. Louis V. Hightower. Chief of the Organi-atio and

THEATER 5 Traini g Division of the Office of the-Assistant Chief of Saff,. G-3.
18-19 - There's No Busi-

ke Show Busins (Donald
nor)
20 - The Gun That Won a . -

Vest (Dennis Morgan)
21-22 - The Scarlet Coat

A Wilde)
)23 Kis of Fire (Jack

124 - Footsteps in the Fog
rt Granger) BOLING'S BIG FIRE SALE

THEATER 7

18 - The Night of the AND SUMMER CLEARANCE
(Robert Mitchum)
19 Pearl of. the South E
(Lance Fuller) RED UIO UP'TO,75%
20 " Face to Face (James

on Men's, Women's and Children's Apparel and Shoes
21 They Were So Young Yes, folks, we 'started to clear our entire stock and
Brady) - that's what we're going ta do-no matter how much

22 Svengali (Donald loss we have to take.

23 The Silver Star (Ed-
uchanan) THE GREATEST SALE EVER HELD
24 - Appointment in Hon-

(Glenn Ford) IN HARDIN COUNTY

THEATER I Come In Today and See for Yourself,

18 - The Gun That Won
et (Paula Raymocd)
19-20 - The Scarlet Coat
e.Sanders)
21 - Footsteps in the Fog O N 1 DE T S OR
rt Granger) FIRE SALE

r 22 -Kiss of Fire (Bar- Highway 64- 5 Miles South of Fort Knox
cush) Vine Grove, Kentucky

23-24 - The Racers (Kirk
as) . . . . .

PAGE TWO
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30th Tank Nine Wins -Post Softball Crown

Members of the newly-crowned post championship softball team are: irst row (left to righit): L.
Col. Louis M. Nawrocky., C.O. of ihe 30th Tank Bn.; Li. Jim Sutherland, Coach; Team Capain
Carl Merrima, SS: Bill Simpson, P Johnny Washick, C: George Buron, lb; Charles Brennan,
2b; second row: Jim Irwin, 3b; Phil Hodge, I; Al Devincentis, cf-'Tommy Vesial rf: Frank Jen-
nings, sub-infielder; Jim Barber, sub-infielder; and Lawrence 'Brown, sub-outfielder.

Cards Take Two From Orioles
As Babe Ruth League Ends

Cardinal Babe Ruth Leaguers wound up the -regular
season in grand style Sunday by taking both ends of a
doubleheader from the Orioles. The twin victory moved
the Cards into second place in the final loop standings.:

In a display of top pitching
form, Daniels proved tan maeh season. Gibson and Coleman per-
for the Gloles as he allowed one formed the heavy stick work for
run on two hits, while fanning the Yanks.
11. The 3-1 triumph gave the R H E
pluyhhrle iasixthwininOrioles 0124010 8127
seven starts. Yanees 0 0 2 3 1 1 2 9 5 3

After the Orioles scored four Final Siandings
runs in the second contest, Curtius W L
put out the fire by pitching hit- Tigers---------1---.. 1
less ball, giving op only three Cardinais--------n6 4
walks while his teammates collect- Yankees- ......... 4
ed 17 runs on 11 hitsto down the Orioles - - - 0- 10
cellar-dwelling team 17-4. League

Daniels and Stark paced the L g eaders
Card attack by slamming three GAMES WON: Hadden - 7
hits each. STRIKE OUTS: 'Daniels - 101

First*Game HITS: Daniels - 13
RHE DOUBLES: Daniels - 5

Cardinals 2 1'0 00 3 4 1 HOMERUNS:OStaimpel - 2
Orioles 1 0 0 0 0- 1 2 8 R.B.I.s: Daniels - 13

Second Game STOLEN BASES: Abrams.- 13
R H E Hilling

Cardinals . 44120 17110AB S1 H PER.
Orioles 4 0 0 0 0 4 0 4 Hadden(T) 20 13'10-.500

Earlier in the week the-Yankees Daniels (C) 26 11 13 .500
came froi behind in the seventh Steen, G. (T) 21 5 -0 .380
inning to- push across two runs to Stark (C) 29 6 11 .378
edge the Orioles 9-8. Wilson of Robison (T) 31 10*11 .354
the.Orioles had a perfert day at Welch (T) 31 7 11 -354
the plate, getting four for four, Stiles (C) 29' 11 10 .348
including a three-run homer in Wilson (0) 26 5 9 .346
the fourth,-but it-just wasn't Pettry (1) 3 0 1 .333
enughbtoenable the Orioles to Lemon (Y) 13 5 4 .307
land their first victory of the Coleman (Y) 20 4 6 .300

I Anderson
FinalsSunday

The 1955 Anderson Golf, Club
Championship will be decided this
Sunday. SFC James. Anderson 
will play 36 holes of match play
against the'winner of a semi-final
duel between Bobby Carrico and-
PFC Tom Cherok. Cherok and
Carrico will meet tomorrow. The
finals were to be played last
weekend, but they were post-
poned as Carrico was participat-
ing in the National JC Junior
Championships at ' Columbus,

(Continued- on Page 7)I

Six Squads,
Baseball Ch

Six regimental baseball
at the stockpile of manpower
R & R as the post diamond
Cornwell, Field Monday night.
will continue. through Aug. 2

CHAMPS SHADE 3d ARMORED HO. CO.
3 -2 IN TIGHT BATTLE FOR TITLE

30th Tank Battalion defeated Headquarters Company,
3d Armored Division, 3-2, last Friday night behind the clutch
hurling of Bill Simpson to win the 1955 Armored Center
Softball Championship.

The Ch mps could have ended when the Spearheaders, to the
the double - elimination tourney strains of "The Saints-Go March-
Thursday, but instead they bow- ing In," fought to get back into
ad, 6-3, to the Spearheaders and the game.
made the Friday night game nec- With one out, Garnett walked,
essary to settle the issue. Brucato fanned, and Trammel
Simpson outhurled his rival, dropped a broken-bat double be-

Jack Collier, and pitched bril- hind first.base, sending Garnett
liantly with" men on base in the scooting into third.* Sbbs then
money game. He gave up fiveehits singled past the pitcher into cn-
and struck out four men while ter field, scoring both Garnett and
Collier, who takes aim before Trammel. Flynn poppid up to
each pitch, allowed six hits and the third baseman to end-the
fanned two. scoring for the Spearheaders.

Each team committed two er- Simpson set the Spearheaders
rors, but the 30th's ability to cap- down in order in the seventh,
italize on errros added greatly t fanning two men. •
the Division's downfall: 30th Tank got down to busi-
30th built upa three-run lead ness quick in the first inning,

and was coasting along behind capitalizing on one of two Spear-
,Simpson until the sixth inning, head errors. With two out, Dev-

incentis grounded to the short-
stop and took second when the
throw to first was ild. Devin.Gi centis slid home safely when(Continued on Page 7)

League Pennant Icoolleked o g
A deterodned Giant nine cl Pos

oat the Little League regular
seasnWith two victories trapture the loop crown and stand e o etS n aout as the team to beat in the

playoffs. The annual Post Championship
MONDAY NIGHT Skeet Shoot is scheduled for Sun-'

PLAYOFF RESULTS day, Aug. 28, starting at 9 a.m.
Giants 12, Pirates 6; Cubs 6, This will be a 100 target race

Red Sox 4. with 16 beautiful trophies for the
The two Giant triumphs came wanner. Classification will be

over the Pirates. Oneclashwas made by the LewisClass System
an action-packed nine inning af- with four classes AA, A, B, C
fair with the Champs finishing oh with trophies for first, second and
top, 8-7. In the other battle, the third in each class. A separate
Pirates were mauled, 12-1. award for the ladies champ and.

In the free-swinging Pirate- honorary member championship
Giant clash, -the Pirates never will be made.
recovered from a rash of free All military personnel assigned

(Continued onnPage 7)" to Fort Knox and civilian mem-
bees of the Rod and Gun Club
are eligible to participate in this
tournament. Military personnel

DO NOT have to be club membersS to be eligible so all personnel are

urged to come out on thisdate
and try.their skill at this sport.

Trophies are provided by theiam p o Rod & Gun Club and no entry
fee is charged other than the
normal rate to cover cost of shoot-

teams started gnawing away ing. Club guns are available for
r built up during last week's those who desire to use them and
tournament got underway at all types of ammunition are also
The double-elimination event available.

Just bring yourself and we will
3. have everything -else necessary!

The'ArmoredSchool'i and ARTi
2d Training Regt. All finishedART, 12. G e sthe second round among the tOP
four teams and all but 2128th
wound up tied for first place afterBattle-Fort 3the first round.| y |rk~a 0 Ho ors Represent ing the strong 3d Ar-

mored Division are undefeated -1Playoff Honors Division.- Artillery, with an 8-0l
Three Regimental Golf favor- record for the season, and Combat

ires reached the semi4inals in Command B, sporting a 3-4 marV
The 1955 .Armored Center"Golf for the campaign. DivArt. raced
Team Championships, but two of to the 3d AD crownmwith little
the squads were eliminated when trouble from four other foes. Al-

Plans have been completed for a dark horse nosed into the finals. though CCA's 5-3. mark super-
the annual Post Championship The darkhorse! was the combined seded CCB's tabulation for the -1A
Skeet and Trap Shoots. The skeet 1st, 2d and 3d Battalion ARTC season, the latter will-participate 01
competition is scheduled for Sun- team. The ARTC opponent in the in the meet. -
day Aug. 28, beginning at 9 a.m. 18-hole finals is Hq. Gr. 2128th . Play began Monday wiih front-
and is open to all military per- SU. They met early this week running,2128th meeing 2d Train-
sonnel and civilian club members, for the championship. The final Ing .Regi. Second game feaured
Military personnel need not beresults will be carried in:next the wo 3d Armored entries. A-
club members to be eligible to week's "Inside The Turret." roed School and School Troops
take part in these tournaments. The two favorites eliminated drewsdayesfo propeing night.
There will be16 trophies awarded in the semibfinals were The Ar- Tueuday, Th e Armored Scbool
to those persons with winning mored School and School Troop battledthe winner of the Ah TC-
scores under the Lewis class The Armored School was the ps a agn d Secoal
sysinem, at nd odfrTroopswant against the victor inLrand take my word r winnerof the league title when A ordclas.
it, trophies that you will be proud it nipp 2128th and School Attention shllted to the lasers'
to owrn.Atetoshfetotelsr't

The annual Trap Tournament Is Troops in the playoff of a three- bracket for Wednesday action asThe nnul Tap Turnmen Isway tie. altaswowr eetdi
scheduled for Sunday Sept. 4. Itmall Seams who mere dentein
is scheduled to start at 9 a.m. , ARTC just edged The Armored firstround games met in two con-
with similar rules and scoring School, 5-4, to earn tie right to tests. Thursday, two more games
system to the skeet tourney play in the finals. The Hq. Gr. in the losers' section and one in
There will be 16 trophies for the 2128th SU tromped School Troops, the winners were scheduled. If Winners of the 1955 Regimental League Golf Title during regular
winners. 7-2, for its entry into the finals, two' games are necessary to de- season play are The Armored School linksmen. Members of ihe

Entries mut be prior to 1 p.m. In the first round matches, The cide the post champ, the meet squad are: (lefi to right) kneeling, Capl. William C. Hiesiand,
In order that each tourney can Armored. School beat 160th En-win conclude Aug. 23. If only Maj. James N. Jenkins, M-Sgt. C. H. Coiner and Li Don Fisher
be completed during daylight gineer, 6-3; ARTC beat the Hos- one, the meet will end Aug. 22. sanding, Pvl. John C. Lowry, Maj. James W. Cain, team capain
hours. pital, 71

0
.- 1 ; School Troops beat All games will be seven innings LI. CoL Wilbur H. Stufflebeam, Lt. Carl H. Drescher and Li.

All military personnel assigned 11th Cavalry, 5-4; and 2128th SU unless a 10-run lead, is established William M. Bryan; insered a aopL, . Bruce E. Davis, Li.,William
(Continued on Page 7) beat CONARC Board 2, 8,- . (Continued on Page 7) C. Dunn, Lt. James P. Whie and Lt. A. F. Mundle.
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Gianis Laud Little
(Continued from page 6)

passes, 14 to be exact. The Giants
slammed only six hits to plate

12 runs. Wright led the attack
with two for three, including a

double, and four R.B.I.s. Pacing
the Buc offensive were Martello,
with two for three and Crosby's
two-bagger. Ferguson was credi-
ted with the win, and Wooley was
the losing hurler.

.The Giants barely came through
in the nine-inning squeaker. Rob-
inson and Fitzpatrick each bang-
ed out two safeties for the title:
winners while Campbell got two
for the Pirates. Robinson, Camp-
bell and Chambers hit doubles.

The Cubs sewed up second
place in the league by overpower-
ing the Braves, 17-6. With six
hits and 13 bases on balls to their
credit, they landed their 13th vic-
tory. Winning pitcher Brady was
supported by Stufflebeam's grand
slam homer and singlo that ac-
counted for five R.B.I.s and Pay-

" ton's double and triple that was
V good for another three markers.

Epperson hit safely on three oc-
casions and Martin powdered the
ball for a two-bagger.

In other action last week, the
Red Sox swept two wins, powder-
ing the Indians, 11-5, and edging
the Braves, 12-10. In the Rdd
Sox-Brave tilt, Hibbs had a per
fect day at.bat for the winners,
getting three for three, including
a triple. Colvin also aided the
cause with two safeties. Epperson
and Corder each blasted two hits
for the losers. Winning pitcher
was Langston and the loser,
Goodwin.

Final Standings
Tear W L
Giants ......... 16 2
C u b s ------------ -- 13 1
Pirates -------------- 9 9
Red Sox 1--------- 8 10
Braves ------------- 5 .13
Indians ------------ 3 15
Awards will be presented to

honored individuals and teams at
a ceremony at 3:30 p.m. Sunday,
Aug. 28' (All players should re-
port to Field No. 1 at 3 p m. in

l uniform.)
S After the ceremony, the Little

League Playoff Champ will meet
the championship Beechmont
League squad from Louisville in
a post-season tilt.

All remaining playoff games
will begin at.5.:45 p.m.

Anderson Final Sunday
(Continued from Page 6)

Georgia.
Phiooey was the winner of the

First Flight Championshipo as he
defeated Cotner 3 and 1. Elrod
knocked off Fields 5 and 4 in the
Second Flight Championships. In
the Championship Consolations,
Durio defeated Mallory, 1 up:
The fiest Flight Consolation will
be played this weekend between
Dale and Kellogg.

Anderson, the qualifying med-
alist with 71, defeated Leonhaed
4 ond 3 to merit the finals. Hr
had previously defeated Dusche,
6 and 5 and Brown 5 and 4. Leon-
hard knocked off Bennett, 3 and
I, and Durio, 3 and 2.

Carrico reached the Champion-
"4. ship Flight semi-finals by defeat-

ing Nagy, 2 and 1 and Mallory
3 and 2. Cherok had victories
over Pugh 3 and 2 and Dale
7 and 6.

RATES-5c per wor, cas
h 

in ad-

vance. with minumum order $1
(or 20 words) per insertion.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE - $520 Magnavox
radio combination with 3-speed
record changer. Blonde Mahogany
Case like new. All new tubes
$100. See at director's residence
Otter Creek Park. Supply of 78
records free. 40-3

SEND YOUR CHILD back tc
school in Red Goose shoes. They
fit well, wear well and the price
is so neasonable. E'town Booting
Public S qa one.. Elizakeikinwe:

Ky. 41.t|

FOR SALE - PFAFF automsalie
the only compleinly' aetoaai.4,1 sewing meachineon c hie marnknt

S Call en came is. Radcliff Funi
tuna - Mani. Phone Vise Gersv
179M$. -41-

wiitete x c i -L u nnr1 -L p. -vRT"-L lT33fA KEN uCKY PAGE1S.VJ

Champs Shade 9d 123rd DiI' AllStars.To• Play Aug. 25-26: Rod & GunClub
,Continued from page 6) (Cn on""La I tFtaKnu d eiv' ae u

Mocriman siogled betseen first High schuol basketball All- will be Junor Deton, Larry Ic- to Port Knox adciliaa club

and second. Sim pson flied to Stars from the 23rd District w ill win and'Dan B ennett, allo nfrVoo .e .m e t or e t o pe s.

ccght to eod-the inning. md De ock. Jenins and Jimmy co mpetefnr the trophim.

The second t.30 tcoocamesomBollihea22idDis-B fli thtn nCtholi M/SPt. R. G. Dek 'of Post

the third inning with two out. tcictinatwo game series August High, Donnie Hawkis cod John specalSericswasthe champion

Puctonhooted his say- to .fi t25th and 26th. The first game Loyd of Eliza ethtown High last- year cod-will be shooting

and 'scored when Devincentis wil be played in the NationalSchool, Lroy Newton, Rmeyvelll, to tiend his title this yea. -Coi-

laced a double past the short- Guard Armory in Elizabethtown Ted Martcn, .
"

Gledale, John C cl- petsicn e wll he hero. d . svereal

stnp. at00bs-Ags urg, West Paint, cod Clarnce, personos-ce onut to remove thesto. •.. . .. at 8:30 .m. (C.D.T.) on August cUrdohSwn~en r~ Ihmiosi.... from his

pmt pike. u thirfinl rnc5thcTMeredith,. Iccovale. Ichampioship confo s
25t he second game .will ber - head. (Better lookto yourlaursel

in the fifth. Irwin led off with played the following night at the cureerlw-Stars.were-chose)n fom Dec
k
,.....at your..own.!)

a single to left field and waltzed high school gym, in Hodgenville- players who compeede. teirfin
a

l

around to third when Collier" year of, high-school eligibility last

threw dwe to -fit 0 nBrton' .Obbie Fryxell, an outstanding season.

bot Burton tokosecond on etheoperformer for the Fort Knox The two games e spoosoced Fog.... ..... .mg-

over-throw. Devincentis' high flv Eagles for the past 3 seasons, has by the Elizabethtown Junior'

to center scored Irwin. been named to the honor team of Chamber of Commerce and Hod- Bean Publishing Co.
30th. Tank " the 23rd District which was se- genville Rotary Club. Admission
• i Tak , lected by a vote of the coaches in, is $1.00 for adults and 50c or Phone 4216 Etown, Ky.

a - h the district. Fryxell's team mates, children.

rw in, 3d 0---------.._1 1
Buton lb 3 1 1 " _-_"

Devincentisscf, --------3 1 1
Merriman, ss ......... 3 0 1
OSmpson, p ----- -3 0 1
W sh ck, c .

, 

-2 , 0HERE is where you can get offto a good

Brcnnan, 2k ------ 3 0 0
Hocdgo, ii------ -3 0 01 start on your .1955 hunting season. We've
V oesa , If .--.*.------.... 3 0 1 0r y ,

IVestal, cf - 0 everything you need in guns, gear and garb

2 C 5 3 6 priced rightlHq. Co., 3d AD ,• "

Prce 3 ...... '__40 .;:l lt ld ab r.. h,•
P ee, 3k - - - - -- 4 0 1
Rice, lb --------- 4 -- 4 0 O0
Rusor---------3 0 0Cuar oetss_ --- : :: ---- o--- -- ---. ,2.:1 0,
Trammel, rf ----- I,&

ProcctIn"C 3 .1. ;. ...Wekly, .h.3.1.

Stubbs, rf, 2b 3 0 1
Flyn,c -- -- - - - -3 0 1
Collier, p 2--- - 0-2 0 0

27 2 5

Hq. Co., 3d AD 000 00 2 0-252
30th- Tank ...-101 010 x-362

30th Tank and Hq. Co. teamed
up on 894th Tank Bn. softballers
earlier in-thehweek toknock them 'S
out of the tournament. The 30th
Tank aggregation plated five runs h
on eight hits to the 894th's one
run, two hits. The 3d AD ath-
letes- edged 'the 894th, 4-3, al-
though being outhit, 9-4.

Six Squads Vie
(Continued from Page 6) ... ,......

after four frames..No time limits-

are placed on the games in regu-

lar play.
Third Armored Div. Arty, the Hunter's, k nif e:

Cannonballs, is the only nine on blade of chrome- •

post to complete a season un-v eel,
scathed. Sparked by the pitching vanadium ste

of Jim Reisin , (4-0) and the hit- leather sheath.
eing f Barrell Jacobson (.324), - - Savage model 220A, single

the crew is tabbed a srong fv- L2.Y barrel - shotgun: long .range:-
orite. Another tirler, Jim Moore, automatic ejection action; 1224.95
is also highly regarded.

The .218th squad is a threat I i gauge;,: 30 in. barrel.
in view of seven straight wins in Sportsman's so-
the secood cooed of regimerotal sulaiecL boots:,
play. The team, though failing water-- resistant, AMERICAN FIELD
to grab. the flag in the initial 11 ghMt - w eight,. HUNTERS PANTS
round, rebounded to" sop theI - fib-e. Lueg-
.gravy later. 

6 5fleblb., L o n g -
The Armored School, conclud- wearing: easy o- Heavy-weight duck, water re- 6 5

ing round two with four wins and the feet. pellent. All sizes.

two setbacks, have one of the
post's to. hurlers in Ronald Ken- 1 SHELL VESTS ......----- ONLY $2.35
iston, a hard-throwing righthand- _ _ " _ _ _ _

er and top notch sluggers Bob
Rachelhoff and Bob Finowski.
School'Troops (6-1) and 2dARTC American Field-

(4-3)- are also adept in both de- Hunter's coat:
partments,
When the current post seasonfull-cut for free-

is over, an all-star team will be dom, of action:

selected to represent Fort Knox deep, roomy

at the S
e

co
n

d Army tournament pocketsa w a r m Famous high- complete shot-
Sloted for Fat Meado, Md., On and water-repel- speed 12-gauge S gun cleaning kit,
Septemhc~c -MYERS j lent, shot sh 0 tgun in steel box.. A

FOR SALEOaeconerted White15 t shells. Box -of. 25 top value ... i 3.25.-

rotary sewing machine. Special -125.
$3995. Radcliff Furnitane . .. i........
3 mile ...... h of F ort Knox on

3-.43-1 X~cA~ 0-Ao.ex, 0 ~ 0c cc

FOR SALE-Residential andgood
rental property near Radcliff, on

Old North Dixie. Dr. J. S. Bean

202 Poplar Drive, Elizabethtown.12" 1f Ax.

HEIP WANTED
GRADUATE NURSES for gen-
enal duty and operating rooms.
Apply in person. Hardin Memor.
ial Hospital, Elizabethtown, Ky

MSELNOS Trash & Tre-asures28-tfMISCELLANEOUS

TYPEWRITERS& for rent or sale.

Service. Charles Harris Office
'Eqipmnt. Phone 8119. 123 Pat-

E .es .SnontEiaettwn. 127-t DRIVE OUT! YOUR TRIP WILL PAY FOR ITSELF
GROOMtNG, haiking. clipping (13 MILES. SOUTH OF FT. KNOX ON 31-W)
Pandles a specialty. Faoner AKC Store Hours: 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. Monday through Saturday 1 to 9 P.M. en Sunda3

prefessional handlers. Call Font
Knox 3393. 38-4
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"ABOUT FACE" ON RADIO PTA

Several musical nuinbers from 0 for Knom wok If-
" "About Face" will be featured on ' "ntoersfo ommitteewor. If

,the Fort Knox Women's Show . A ' willing to Participate in this

Rtoland will also bo ierosoowod j MNSgt. M. L. Chrtistian, phtone
this Saturday. Diector Tonm w-1 k .\\ L orthswhite pogoratm, please catS

h eme 0945, Soturdoy. Pt2644 or Col. J. J. Wilson, Phone
WIEL, 1400 on your rodio dial. 6351.
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School Enrollment Up This Year
About 2700 children are expected to be enrolled so the Fort 0

Knox Dependent Schools this year, according to an estimate by
Superintendent of Schools Herschel Roberts. This would represent
a gain -of about 300 dhildren over last year's enrollment.

Final enrollment figures will
not be known until the end- df
thi wooth, howev.. Registra- Medical Staff Attends
tions begin on the 22nd, and end Rotary Club Luncheon
with final makeup sessions on the, ' C L
31st. Five new senior staff members

Under the direction of Mr. of the U. S. Army Hospital here
Sam C. Nigh, Elementary School were entertained Tues. afternoon,
Principal, Kindergarten through Aug. 9, by the Rotary Club of Eliz-
Grade 6 students will begin en abethtown. Following a luncheon
rolling at the. White hooe at the Joplin Hotel, the Fort Knox
the 22nd. medical men were given. a com-

SThotowme day, Junioro ond plete tour of the new Hardin

Seniors will be enrolling at the MewoeoloHooitlatEizaeth
town.High School Auditorium. Sopho-

mores will enroll there Tuesday The guests were: Col. Kenneth
Freshmen, Wednesday; 8th Grade, A. Brewer,' Commanding Officer;
Thursday; ond 7th Grade, Friday Col. Joe Harrell, Chief of Surgi-
The High School Principal, Mr. cal Service; Col. O. R. Jnen,
Carl L. Williams, is in charge of Chief of Dermatology; Mat Rob-
these- registrations. ert Sherwood, Chief of Prevent

-

A bulletin containing pertinent iVe 
M e d i c in e ; 

a d Mr. Gene
information about school regula- Registrar.

tions has 'been published by
school officials and to now being Women's Club Executivd
distributed at Steiden's, the Com-
missary, and ail places where Board Meets; New
'families congregate. The bulletin Chairmen
also lists in detail all hours ftoo Car A ointed
registration. -The Executive Board. of the

Women's Club of the Armored
Center Offiers' Open Mot, onChicken Suppernnye
der the guidance of Mrs. Kenneth

By NCOs and Wives -'-eCox, held its first meeting of Photo by 0 tgt Ray Clsnthe new year in the lounge ofThe Rod and Gun Club took the Country Club August 3rd. Chiaramonte-Davis Duo "GIDDY OVER VIDEO," one of the song and dance routines inon an 'air of an old fashioned A newly appointed office, that "About Face" will bring to the audience the Little Theater's ir-social when the ladies of the of historian,, was voted by ,th e pressions ofcurrent TV idols: The. Wrestler, the Home Economist
-NCO Auxiliary invited their hus- Board Mrs. Alexander M .o n e Win at Duplicateilr and the Cowboy pictured above as Sam Haver, Dorothy Herbert,bands for boxed chicken nuppers e Ml ndHarySheresgr.
last Wednesday' evening, August Itt, oo appotnted to thts oce, n onusually- close conte* * * *serving as the first historian of t10th the club. The function Of such Lt. Col." Julio Chiaramonte and "About Face", the LittleThe group of sixty was "wel- an office is to compile and keep Miss Frances Davis took first Theater's Musical Revue that's 894th Battalion Wives

imbued with a mild military
Churchill, Mrs. David Brumfield, Women's Club. 'e en
Mrs. Theodore Luck and Mrs. 'Chairmen for four comittees movement duplicate bridge gam in preparation for opening before Wivesof officers of the894th
Richard Natzke. were appointed as- follows: Mrs. at -the Country Club last -- ek. - Fort Knox audiences -. Monday Tank 'B attalion, School, Troops,

Serving on the dinner cow- Samuel L. Myers, Hospitality; The Chiara onte-Davis" duo night. met at Godman Pool Tuesdaymiten onhech, Jr., soreed 93 points in ointig. Mtss The cot o twenty (including morning, August 9, for their reg-wtttee oceee Mrs. Feank Hos, Met Chrtitn very attractive Chorus, Line) is ular monthly get-together. It wasMrs. Edward Paugh, Mrs. Russell Membership; Mrs. Percy H. Marie Witt and Mrs. Nadine Har- putting its all into the produc- the second Swei-Coffee Sor She
Phillips, Mrs. Clifford Rutter, Brown, International Group; and nohon oes second with 92Jk ttn whish is eetain to he o reol ladies ond theiC children.
Mrs. Gladys Callendar and Mrs. Mrs. Isom P. Clark, Jr., Publicity.
Roland Hatfield. The ladies had - The first meeting of the Wom- points, while Maj. Jerry Taylor (Continued on 'Page 4) ong away gifo were pee-
arranged bouquets of garden en's Club wil be Friday, Sep- and Capt. Roscoe Brownell took sented to Mrs. Doed Woltz and

(Continued on Page 4) tember 20. -- Ann McCoy third with 91V.
leaving the group this nth..A1S U ttseing, was. ginen to Mrs. An-In Qualification Tourney baby -gita ivnt Ms n

Tir cl The qualification for the Club thony Constantino.r coutea ers,Program On .sl~ t l re y Ne e Championship' was played -last Ladies present were Mesdames
Thursday by the I~dsey Ladies Herman Goldman, Rice 'Trolan,

Last year,, a great number of Golf Group, with Nancy Brown Charles* Myers, William Savage,
disappointed girls were placed o winning' low 'gross,' Flo Vedell Arthur Kntpp, James Rapkock,sawttng tst to 'become Girl Won low n toethe first nine. Henhy Moody, Joseph Blazina,

Scouts. The reason? There were Low putt honors were won by T h o m a s Zimmerman, William
1 not enough adult, leaders to staff Dottie Cook. Finlay, Robert Ott, Hoppe, Waltzthe troops required to 'take care The usual 9-hole tournament and Constantino.f ot the girls seho wnted to be wl be played by the ladies next Hostessts for the morning were

Girl Scouts. Thursday Mrs. Blazina and Mrs. Moody.
This year the situation promises

to be. even More desperate. Many
of last year's leaders have de-
pated post thot, plus the con-
tinued influx of personnel with
familiest will create the greatest
demand for leaders ever known
here. • .

There are now 12 Brownie
troops, eight Intermediate troops
and two Senior troops. It will be
necessary to almost double the
number of, troops if, all the op-
po ants ore to participate in
Scouting.

'The leadership "training' coorse'
for Girl Scouting will begin Sept.
13th. Tentattve pl ns include,
fifteen hour course, given in short
sessions on-Tuesdays and Thurs-
days until completed, and one
training session for outdoor ac-

tivcities. The hours will be de-cided later by -the 'trainees for
their convenience. 

MProgram consultants" realso
(Continued on Page 4)

New Citizens
. The following children were

"" .PhoobyJeesGael hbrnatthe to Arwyospto"PUT YOUR LITTLE FOOT" tsone of the dancoot taught iot he here durtng the pertod 4 August Pssy t.,.tsMotoc and Dancing phase of Gtrt Scoot ucttvittes here at Foet throght10Augost 1921: '•- . -- htbyMS.M..Trsn
: Knox." Above, Mrs. Toener Halt shows hec dughter, Naeo Mtchelle, BOYS tu - 2/LI. and Mes. , BABY. CUP PRESENTATIONS• were wade last Fridaty by Srig.

s.. ight, ond Shteito NcKeernan how to gracefouto do one of Sloe otepo C. Drake Jr., A/ic and Mrs. Ron-
I 

Oen, Sansuel L. Myees, Consnsanding General, ARTC, So LS, and
in ltce dance. More otothees are heing encouoaged to becomse Oiel ald 0. Payne, CWO and. Mrs.| Mrs. Theodore Anderson sod LS. and Mrs. Norman A. Mansion.
Scoot Leaders, to tnsore thut tthetr daughtees woo partictpate in Alb~ert' L. Verwette, Capt. ans| Both Lieutenants ore asnogned to. ASTC. The Hanspions receivedl
The Oiel Scoot peogracm this ycar. Loader's dughtoers witl hone IMrs. Francis J. Lackey, PFC and| a cap fsr their sio-weotts-otd son Andrew Simspson Manspion, andt
peortp, cf there are not enoough teaders to acomonssdute all girts Mrs. ;Jawes B . McQuarey, Cpl, S he Andereons for theor son, John Michael.. Above, LI. and Mrs.
who wsh to beconse Scoots. " (Cntinued en Page 41. Atorsron-pose with their oon sod Oen. Myers
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No Wash Day Blues At Service Club I
Have you those wash day kerchiefs, etc., from our clothes

blues?? Come cheer yourself by ine of prizes. They're all yours
looking at the clothesline at Ser- free if you win in Bingo!!
vice Club One tomorrow at 8:30 rae Suaday, join us for Dunkin
p.m. We're. having clothesline Doughnut time at 9:30 a.m. ABingo. Choose a lucky card arid
win yourself some wearing ap- 3 p.m., thare will be a discussion
parel, T shirts, socks, ties, hand- and gab test "All About Dogs"

and at 6 p.m. a U.S.O. Variety
SShow.

Wednesday night, dance underDOE RUN SPRINGS the August moon with a lovely

Louisville Miss.-The August MoonHOTEL Ball begins at 8 p.m.

SERVES It's a week full of activity at
EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON, Club One and we welcome you
LUNCHEON 12 to 2 all to joia i nhe fun.
DINNER 6 to. 8 DOT TREHARNE-Club Direcor

SMORGASBORD $1.75
Fridays 5:30 to. 8:30 Calling All Philatelists
(Reservations Desirable)'

SUNDAYS12 to 8 Cardinal S pellusen'Israely
SUNDAYS 11 to 8 - shown religious stamp collection

Beauiful - Clen - Cost will be among stamps on .display
PICNI9AREA - as the Society of Philatelic Amer-SWIMMING POOL icans hold their stamp collector'sS M P convention in the Flag Room of

WestonU. S. 60 at Tip Top Louisville's Kentucky Hotel Au-
to Ky. No. 448-, Just 13 Mi. gust 25 through28.

The displays are open free of
charge to the public.

I

Maie and females from 10 wanks ta 2 years old. Fawn

and brindle. ARC regastered.

PHONE 5509 404 MANTLE AVE.
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

SHOP IN AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT

at the'

MISS & MRS SHOP
RADCLIFFE, KENTUCKY

Across 31-W from Radcliff Drugs

SMART BACK TO SCHOOL CLOTHES

SWEATERS SKIRTS
AFTER 5 DRESSES

p

i

Bob 0 Link
ACRES

LARGE LOTS - RESTRICTED AREA

BEAUTIFUL HOMES NOW
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Located on Vine Grove Road
s-mile beyond Knox Drive. In

PRICED REASONABLE

CITY WATER AT EACH-LOT

For details cohtact Brown Logsdon on Site or
Phone Vine Grove 32R55

p.

Checker Supper Enjoved II
(Continued from Page 1)

s flowers en each table.
Cards and bunco were the en-

tertainment following supper.

t Out of town guestsnatlthe party
a were Mrs. Mary King, mother of
SMrs. Frank Husvar, and Mrs.

Clyde Hunt, inother of Mrs.Y Samuel Hines. -Pat Natzke

Girl Scout Leaders

a (Continued from Page 1)
needed to train in specific fields:

t arts and crafts; community life;
a health and safety; homemaking-

international friendship; .literature
and dramatics; music and danc-

i hag; eout-of-doors; sports, and
games. The qualification for pro-
gram consultant is merely, hving
ability within these field which

Y he or she is willing to share with
a the girls. ,

During the month of August,
recruiting leaders, co-leaders, pro-s gram consultants and committee

f members is beang stressed. All
those interested are asked to eon
tact Ms. R. S. Dexter, Neigh-
borhood Chairman for Fort.K

n
ox,

(RT 3-2295) as soon as possible
so that the Girl Scouting year
can start with the organization
of troops during the first week
of school.

New. Citizen
(Continued from page 1)

and Mrs. Howard K. Miller, Cpl.
and Mrs. Junior Pitts, PFC nd
Mrs.-Charles E..Garipay, Sgt.
and Mrs. Leon Mruczkowski Jr.,
M/Sgt. and Mrs. John P. Johns,
Major and Mrs. Judson F. Miller,
Sp-2 and Mrs. Dewitt Hynes,
Sp-2 and Mrs. Charles E. Linville,
Capt. and Mrs. Louis M. Buckles,
PFC and Mrs. Benny D. Garland,
M/Sgt. and Ms. John R. Small,
SFC and Mrs. James W. Brown.
SF0 and Mrs. ennethN. Gubert,
Pvt. and Mrs. William G. Warner,
Sgt. and Mrs. Nute Haire, PFC
and Mrs. James M. VanDervort.

GIRLSto -Cpl. and Mrs. An-
derson H. Hall, SFC and Mrs.
William Gonzales, Sp-3 and Mrs..
John R. Metsch, PFC and Mrs.
John F. Schultz, Sgt. and Mrs.
Philip A. Tomolonius, SFC and
Mrs. Rymond L. Foos, SFC and
Mrs. Charles B. Hodge, 2/Lt. and
Mrs. Vandy L. Miller, SFC and
Mrs. Ray D. Mulligan, Sgt. and
Mrs. Meltin L. Ramseur, 1/Lt.
and Mrs. Clemons A. Riley, SFC
and Mrs. Robert C. Hall, Sgt.
and Mrs. Robert L. Varner, PFC
and Mrs. Ronald P. Gahagan,
SFC and Mrs.-Lon H. Petigrew,
CWO and Mrs. Edwin N. Jones,
PFC end Mrs. Alfred P. Bell,
B/Sgt. and Mrs. Howard V
Burkhalter, 1/Lt. and Mrs. Roy
N. Morgan, Capt. and.Mrs. Rob-
ert T. Thomas.

About Face
(Continued from Page 1)

treat for audiences during its six-
night run.

This is the first time that the
local Little Theater has produced
a Musical Revue. Inthepast, they
have confined their efforts to
comedies ("Harvey"), melodrama
("Ten Little Indians"), and straight
dramatic productions ("The Royal
Family").

Under the able direction of
Tom Roland, who also handled
the choreography for the show,
and the musical direction of Wil-
liam Appel, "About Face" has
eighteen v~ery entertaining song-
and-dance routines.

Roland, who is one of the most
versatile members of the Group,
d'rops his director-role to star in
four of the routines. One of them,
"Sacre Bleu", is a delightful in-
terpretation of the amusing
memoirs of a Sergeant in Paris

Anothe hit, "Only the Moon,"
is given the full romantic-ballad
treatment by William and Cather-
ine Eliott.

Curtain time is 8:30 each of
the sin nights, at the Little
Theater Workshop on Dixie and
Miami Streets. Tickets are 50c.

IN CIVIC CENTER NEXT DOOR
TO MAIN POST EXCHANGE

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.

Dixie Darline Siced Whit 20-OZ. LOAF

BREAD " ' 170
Asior Vacuum Pack LB. CAN

COFFEE --------------- -- 754
Crackin' Good LB. PKG.SALTINES-----------------------190
Wilson's 'Shortening 3 LB. CAN

BAKERITE - ------ 690
Superbrand Old-Fashioned LB.

SCHMIERKASE COTTAGE CHEESE _ 19e
SUPERBRAND MARGARINE 2 lbs. 390

Coupon on Pkg. Savec on 2 pkgs. Puffin Biscuits

Fresh, Small. Lean WHOLE, LB.

ORK PICNICS . 29e
Pure 2 LBS. BULK

PORK SAUSAGE5-----------------59
SWIFT'S FAMOUS BRANDS,SLICED BACON.

PREMIUM .......--LB. 55c ORIOLE .........LB. 39c

Wyando Buttered -3 71/-OZ. PKGS.

STEAKS-----------------------$1.00
Frsk Pork LB.

SLICED LIVER-------------------156
V sacuum Packed. Fischer's LB. PKG.

BOLOGNA-----------------------496

Fresh, Tender, Home-grown 6 EARS

-YELLOWCORN .. 250
Fresh Pascal, crisp-crunchy STALK

CELERY --------- 19
J. H. Hale Calif. Honey Sweel 2 LBS.

PEACHES--------9--------------39
Agen a "Quick-Freeze" " 5 10-OZ. PKGS.

BRUSSEL. SPROUTS--------------996
Garden Gold Concenrate I0 6-OZ. CANS
ORANGE JUICE-------------------99
Agen's Mixed 3 IO-OZ. PKGS.

VEGETABLES--- --------------- 491

~f4

!

Feel good every day of the month!
Have fun even on "those days"! Ask
Your druggist about the tablets with
;ifamin C and Niacin. Don't wait,
get nu-ledse tablets today.

I
I

ARE0 UT"0F,:I"
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Eight NCO's Get Simplification Awards
Sergeant's Best Seller Lauded Good.Suggestion Requirement
SEliminates 42 Taking Course

By Soldiers Here lnd Abroad Suggestions for work simplification that are "adopt-

able" have won certificate awards for eight ARTC first line
supervisors.

n Armr PleaseThe certificates, which mark successful completion of

BO O n,' Army orma.n.Pleas the Army's Work Simplification Course, ',were preoented by
Tests Goes To battalion .andersin .os,last week.

Those honored were: M/Sgt.

Arnold T. Corbin, liii 00 orC100,000 Mark Arn ,i . istBn.; SFCWitness Gives• James A. ,Gibson, 1st Bn. M/Sgt.

By PFC Dave Jenkins Jack K. Ma......2d Bn'; M/Sgt
A book written by M/Sgi.t.Im pressi O

Fred E. Moon, chief clerk of Edward W. Kleinfelter, 3d Bn.;

the ARTC Special Orders M/Sgt. AndrewMedrick, 4th Bn.;

Section was placed on the M/Sgt. Walter Gilbert, Jr., 4t 5 evadaast
nation's newstands last Jan- Bn.\I
uary. Already it has, sold An interviesw with an

100,000 copies in the United James R. Sims, civilian director ARTC soldier who witnessed

States-enough to classify it of ihe work simplificationpro the final blast in the series

as a best seller. Much to Sgt. gram here, said thai more han Of tomic explosions at Yucca

Moon's delight and surprise, 50 persons aes ended the course Flats last spring -has high-

the book, entitled HOW AiO givee twice in the last quarter, lighted the week's I & E

PASS Y OUR MILITARY 
but thationly eight received cer- pL a

TRAINING TESTS, is selling fificates teo therok. He etten ih Permanent Party heard SFC

at the rate of 25,000 copies uted this to theequireeneimadeJ Poas e ofherdrSaC

every three months in Europe of all supervisor-students that Jaek MePhers00 teli oi the, dreary
alone. The book is being dis- they submit adoptable suggestions wait through days of postpoe-

alonedinternationally by a t hfor worksimplification. ment, then the awe and exultation

tribued ithat came with' the huge blast that

southern publishing 'firm. "it is easy enough to make an seared the Nevada desert.

it is available in the Post Li- unpractical suggestion," Sims said. Oak Ridge Film Shown

beaey. EXPLAINING THE COORDINATE scale to pin-point locations on "But to make one that will really McPherson, S-2 sergeant for

The wr consists of ten chap- a military map can sometimes become confusing. However, it's save manhours and money takes the 4th Bn., was one of the

ters and 3,000 questions aod easy asipietfor M/Sgt. Fred E. Moon of Special Orders Section, for- some thought." thousands of military and civilian

answersIon the subjects which metemilitary science instructor at Staunton Military Academy and The work simplificationrcourse defense personnel invited to wit-

every soldier needs to know. JohnsHopkins University. Sgt. Mooniis seenshere usinghtis book consists of 12hoursofilecturesnessethetest. He was interviewed

Letters from all overthe world HOW TO PASS YOUR MILITARY TRAINING TESTS, as he as- and discussion spread over a two- during this week's I & E classes

have proved the book to- be an sits SP3 CharlesE. Thomas of Headquarters Company in preparing weekseriod.Given onceor twice by Instructor Jim Slezak.

indispensable aid to ROTC stud- for a series 10 examination. -Photo by M/Sgt. M. J. Trsniireachquarter,'it is required o/all Als° featured duringptheoes a

ents and graduates, military in-

struct.. and regular Army e ier- TeeoineeyrHel s Launch N aitu us, The aim of the couse, accord-was a 15-minute film, "A Is For

sTnnel. Quiteifrequently,Ldraftees,aunch t sing to Sims, is to "cause the sup- Atom,"- obtained from the Oak

National Guardsmen and , Army r to ie Sub esortoIthink of, his'operation Ridge .ulear laboratories: The

... Fr.ts add their praise to theFi stA t - w e -u inters of manhoors and mater .moose. xlaine d the "whats" and70-pius letters deisered ts the

Moon hosehsld eah'eek Hatch, periscope, cuck and tube. There are quite a few ls, and then to get him to ac- "whys" of atomic theory and

Mioniuseholnatclterstobfe, anewtank.Thear. u ite a wcomplish the same job in less time illustrated some of the peacetime

Foreign Mail nautical terms to baffle a neN tanker. But to Dick Hull, with fewer people." uses of onuclear energy.

"Every letter I receive on my a trainee in Dog-2, they're old stuff.

book, I answer," said the 48-year- Hull, who entered the Army from Groton, Conn., was

old veteran of campaigns with the battening hatches, upping periscopes, scrubbing decks and
4th and 35th Infantry Divisions swabbing out tubes long before he ever saw a tank. His

inEurope' Sometimes the letter civilian job was constructing submarines for the U.. S. Navy.

(Cotinned 5n Page 8) .

Malarkey Named Winner Of .Y ,X

Contest In Time For Birthday f, 'I, 7 ;.:,.*

When a buddy told PFC Eugene'F. Malarkey that the man i.

seeted as pTq. Co.'s.,oSoldier of theMonth got a three day' pass
and thirty days exemption from all company details, the tempta-Pfo gehranditseemsthat

tion was oosgreat.,Especially\with Pieuut o po t er vie togther andtcswemstrnK omng p itin .ee. S nneout of 10 times, the conversation within 15 minuteswilur

KP'ocoming up ihin a weekion'
to retirement.

he entered the'moothiyonest Howm years to go? Say you're on the last hitch? Really glad
i.n July' and emerged as t' hat 30 years have slippedy and you can head for that chicken farm

ner. He was awarded the honooare't you?nowrent
for his knowledge o eet rlyretiremotandlife-longeeurity rtwoof thefgreatestz Ealyrtiemnmadlie-ogde

,g world affairs chainofcommadadatgsof aserviea Butwitaminute . . . are you

his military courtesy and bear- spendingi20iyears beinghlikeRip Van Winkle?

i ting...N..aturally, we don't mean 20 ybars of physical sleep; but our

News of the award came at the fiend Winkle didfail to do anything in the way of self-improvement
right time too, for Malarkey cele- for 20 years. And that's the "sleep" we're talking about.
brated his twenty-first 'irthday According to actuarial figures we reach retirement from the

last Friday withno concernover Pv.Hut amedforces at a comparatively early age, and with a goodlynhum-

ishianhand.berofproductive years stillahead of us.

PPC Malarkey, who hails from Bullmocked as a loitiman for Your job in the armed forces has a civilian counterpart ... are

Girardville, Pa., is assigned to the Electric Boat Division of the you putting in enough terested utters that yes en say with sin-

Hqs., ARTC, as a permanent-party General Dynamics Corporation in ceriy you're gaining 20 years experience at it? Or just Passing time?

records clrkhsa You can amplify that experience with off-duty study courses in

aillel.G Score his hometown. And as aioftsmasthe same field. You add to your leadership -qualities by winning pro-

Before entering he Army inhe helped t mae te patterns mlios through the ranks. Remember that leaders are in 'great de-

e of 1954 he wao employed for the U.s.SNautilus, the first mand in industry.

o the U.S. Government as a atomic-powered submarine ever Think it over. Are you. letting 20 years slip by, or using these

PFC Eugene F. Malarkey (Continued on Page 8) 'Continued on Page8) 20 to prepare for an even more productive 20 years? (AFPS)
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.DA Disqualifies Draftees
For Long-Term Schools

WASHINGTON (AFPS)-Only The Army specified that time-
regular srmy enlisted personnel in-service requirements for all
are eligible to attend school EM attendingsuchecourses will
courses of 16 weeks or more, the bestrictly complied with.
Army has ordered. Enlistments extensions of en-

listments and re-enlistments to
qualify for time-refaaining-in-
service requirements will be ac-

C msn complished prior to entry in
classes.

O I R However; the new ruling does
not prevent drafted soldiers from

an'"enor attending several coursesoof less
than 16 weeks' duration. Forex-

* * ample, a draftee completing 10
weeks of advanced Armor train-
.ing in the ARTC will -still be
helgibie for the 8-week turret me-

chanic and track vehicle main-
tenance courses at the Armored
School.

Exceptions For Specialists
The only exception to the re-

U Tstriction on long-term schooling
for non-RA personnel is for spe-
cialists with previous training or
expersence in the field.

Commandantsoof army service
schools were directed to consider
carefully the requirements for RA
enlisted personnel who do not
meet course prerequisites.' It was
emphasized, however, that the
prerequisites themselves are not
to be lowered.o U T *0 Commandants also were askedto supervise closely the dismissal
of RA personnel and to give them
additional instruction whenever
possible, if they think it will en-
able the students to complete
courses successfully.

GOVERNMENT
SERVICES'
INSURANCE

UNDERWRITERS
Notfiiated r.5 A 8.5.he S. w

* WORLD WIDE CLAIM
SERVICE

* CLAIMS PAID PROMPTLY
SAVINGS FOR YOUV. ,.

... because youceliminate the custo.
ary cost of maintaining agency
system thereforesavings UP to 3314
per cent * can be youSr

4kecec 'is Temas.

GOVERNMENTs SERVICES Dept. z
INSURANCE UNDERWRITESi I
P.O. BOX 1116 SAN ANTONIO 5 XA

ADDRESS
I.-...

AGE - SINGLE-_ MARRIED 0
LOCATION OF CA
RANK/OCCUPATION

Body Style Co st Purchas e w
iExclulng oand from work, Is car useI

regularyin business or occupaton s

Issslo ,; .e.................... I
h so com ple te follow ing . . .
IRELATION AGE MARITAL, STATUS|

MALE--_ FEMALE-_ No. CHILDREN

I - A -.

58005o5'=o ...... 5......

Large Seleclion Used Cars,

E. n. MUTH A
PHONE

ROSE TERRACE 3-2292

For the f-TEL EV
Buy your ne

YcLAU
Your local TV

All-Stars Sharpen
Balting Eye Prior
To 3 AD Series

ARTC's All-Star softball 'suad
has been carrying the name of
Armor into near-by softball tour-
'neys to keep in shape for the
upcoming hassle with the elite of
the 3d Armored. In the last home
,and home series with the Gyro-
scopers, ARTC took the series,
one of them by a shutout.

The 20l1th SU athletes are de-
termined for aerepeat perform-
ance and another two game win
at the division's expense. Two
weeks ago the All-Stars topped
the West Point, Ky. All-Stars 9-8,
the second game that squad has
lost this season.

Last Saturday, ARTC's diamond
pride became involved in a double
header in the West Point Invi-
tational at West Point. The first
game pitted the locals against
E-Town. ARTC bit the dust at
the end of seven inningsO8-1. Pvt.
Don Sebolt, winning pitcher for
the lst Bn. went all the way on
the mound.

In the final half of the day's
action, Ike Kujawski, dean of
ARTC hurlers blanked Madora,
Ky. 3-0 for another notch in his
string of, no-hitters' since June.

The ARTC All-Stars, coached
by If/Sgt. Robert A. Graeff, Ath-
letic NCO, and Clark E. Bales of
2d Bn., played Student Reg't. on
Monday night.

Softball Journey Swings Into Finals As
4 Teams Compete For 2d Round Honors

At this writing, the ARTC soft-
ball double elimination tourna-

C U T S ,ment had only two days of action
remaining with the second round's
championship at stake. Still con-
tending for top honors inthe
fracaswere 2d Bn.. Hq. Co. No. 1,
lst Bn., and A-4. Hq. Co. No. 1
and 2d Bn. played Mon. night an
did 1st Bn. and A-4. Tuesday
evening the championships were
decided.

Top games of last week's ac-

40 tivity were the tilts between Able
and Baker of the 4th Bn. and
the clash of the two Hq. Co. teams.

Baker-4 led the radiomen all
the way to the fatal seventh
Inning when the clerical students
came through in true champion-
ship style. The pressure was on
Kujawski from the third inning

- when he entered the game re-
lieving Crotchett on the mound
whose balance sheet at the time

HAR TE OD YD showed five runs for Baker.

IN THEPROPER LANE hKujawski allowpd a few hits
but nothing serious. One by one

and keep your car In safe-drirvng the green-shirted coders began to
,condition at all timed score and going into the final half

of the seventh were trailing 6-5.
Gritting their teeth and prepared
fore last stand similart o Custer's,

PATRONIZE OUR the A-4 swatters began swinging
hard. The tying run and winning

ADVERTIZERS rus managed to get on base and
the next man up belted one to
the ionosphere. Final score 8-6.

Hq. Co. team No. 2 was leading
YOUR NEAREST Team No. 1, 10-6 at the end of

the fifth inning. Then disaster;olD Ply outh struck. Harem, team 2's pitcher

oowas injured on a steal to secondbase and left the game. Nearly

DEALER the entire team had to switch po-
sitions as an untried newcomed

General Auto Repairs entered the game.
The sixth inning was a catas-:UTO SERVICE itrophe for team 2 as Hq. Co. No.

1had 10 rms score to almost
JUST NORTH OF FORT guarantee the win. In the sev-

KNOX ON ,U.L $IW enth, Pershing was the only man
to score for the losers on a home-
run. The final was 16-11in favor
of Team No. 1.

finesi in Next week's Trainer willre-
port the final olay of the season

fand name the league winner. The
top two teams will be presentedIIS IO Ntrophies.

w set from

G H LI N North City Limits
Phone 3141 AAA

Service Denler ELIZABErHTOWN, KY.

Can't fix a hole in the sky, but ...

Busy Jacks-of-all-trades Here Keep
Headquarters 'South Forty' Spruced Up

"We mend anything but a broken heart and repair any-
thing but a hole in the sky," declres M/Sgt. Joe Ware, sec-
tion chief of ARTC Hq's. Ground Maintenance Section.

The Maintenance Section, lo-Jwith a tractor and bandmowers
cated in Bldg. 1594 next door to to keepthat well manicured look.
Hq. Supply, is operated by 19 Painting is anothernever-end-
menwho act asarpesnters,paint- ing job for thmainteancs..ee-
ers, firemen, landscapists, and gen- tion. All the signs in ARTC have
eral jack-of-all-trades for the been prepared at the shop and
ARTC Hq. area. there is a constant demand for

That Manicured Look spot painting in the 16 buildings
According to Sgt. PIennie Des- at Hq. for which the maintenance

kins, assistant section chief, there section is responsible.
are approximately 40 acres of In addition to its mainteance
ground in the Hq's. area which duties the section provides fire-
require a crew of six men con- men for the barracks, truck driv-
stantly at work cutting the grass ers, and building clean-up details.

MENS SUITS - SLACKS - SPORT COATS - SHOES
Use our Lay-Away. A small deposit holds your purchases.

Drawing for Prizes Salurday at 3 p.m.

Factory Outlet Stores
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. - 229 W. Dixie

HOURS: 8 to 5:30 Except Wed.-Thurs. - Sat. 8 to 8:30
RADCLIFFE. KY. - U.S. 31-W
Next Door to the Blue Lantern .

SMALL HARDWARE VARIETY

ADMIRAL (ROSLEY WESTINGHOUSE
RADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICE

Maytag, Westinghouse and Whirlpool Washers
A Complete Lino of Hy Klas Paints and Varnishes

FREE DELIVERY

MULDRAUGH HARDWARE
DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH

W. E. WATTS. Owner

Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142

HOTEL .SEELBACH
In the Heart of Louisville

SPECIAL WEEK END RATES
FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

CLEAN EST
USED CARS

IN THE STATE

SAM H ICKS
MOTOR -CO.

PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE
31-W On Right As You Enter Elizabethtown

S PHONE 2160

-4
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THE
BEST /

USED
CAR
YOU
CAN
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TANKER TOPICS ..
Pvt. Gerald R. Weaver ... As for themonth.. .PFCGeorgei
the rest of us in Able Company; went TDY this past week to

we are busy preparing for the my Chemical Center, Md., wComman.d' l.... tion this Satur- they..... .oingthroghv

day and for the I G Inspection chemicalexperint ..

which comes the 23d of this month Ficst Secgeant, M/Sgt. Des
... Able Company hopes that SP- Jahaaaahaa 'uatreturned

3 Robert Bradford has a very nice a testeyahte sixdayl
leave. Upon his return from leave, Gladato have you back, Sargs

he will be discharged. We want Dog - Lt. Ellis D. Ktinge
towishhimlte best of luck. back victorious from the T

Baker - 2d Lt. Richard Hall Tournament at Fort Me
rst Training Battalion ceturned from Ft. Bennin , Geor-Maryland . .Our company 

Headquarters -This Battalin gia where he took a shipment of Pvt. Robert t. Nunn, hasrtufrom his recent honeymoon

has been host these past two sixty men . .. Lt. Richard Hein- Canada . .. Lt. Roy V. Larso
weeks to a group of eleven re- eke's boxer, who as yet has no oe ne executie afticec

serve officecs from Pennsylvania. ame, was given a bit of first aid Pvt Donald L. Thomas has a

They have observedall phases of last week for his ear which be- weknad nLuisville--masa

training and administration under tame trethed atter a crapping op- of the ServiceClub . .. New
the guidane atsee BattahlioCO, eration . . . Pfc Robert Miller, toon leaders for Dog Cor
Lt. CoL George A. Cleaver, and our newly married cook, leaves are Lts. Lowell Gladish, Re
Exec Officer Major George A. for Hq. & Hq. C 701st MP Det. Urbon, Charles Nash, and Ro
Nabors ... SP-3 Gene Saylor'and . SP-3 Bernard Blankemeier Lehm . The welcome
his wife justereturned, looking hale returns from a 12 day leave,, his oat retac .SThenelcema

and hearty, from two weeks leave Wife Presented him with a nine assgoed t.StephePCriac,e

at their home in Cumberland, pound boy . . .SP-3 Keith Stap-asntinieg asoCompanycer

Kentucky... SP-3 Anthony Me- ley leaves ona well-earned 18f i asompanyclek

Kenzie, another member of, our day leave to attend a 'convention Easy - Capt. Charles Paas

Battalion Staff, spent a two week in Chicago ... Pft Chester Sing- our CO, has returned from a'

leave at home in Paintsville, Ken- leton is to leave on a 30 day leave enjoyable seven day leave

tucky. He reports fishing good prior to Far Eastern shipment Princeton,Masseand isenowho

in that neck of the woods .... .. Sgt. John Barnes*and Pvt. shopping for his forthcoming n

M/Sgt. Eugene Todd, our S-4 Sgt., James Love are soon to depart sriage ... PFC's Dewey Hale

and his wife now anxiously await- for the Army Chemical Center, Francis Donchez, two of

ing arrivaltoftthecstork ... SP-3 Maryland to participate in the TanCommndeweeeawasr
"Short Timer" Shirley Kearns Chemical Corps Medical Labora-
is now under the 20 day mark tory experiments...SP2Lee- superior ratings ontank ins

till ETS SP-3 GeorgeFrimo- land Hartline, cook, is TDY to tions ... Henry Johnson, "Lim

dig recently returned from a visit Camp Breckinridge 21 days as we call him, has left for
to D rtt---e reports jobs plen- ld La. Charles Deant, ee of our home in New Jersey for ten d

tiful for veterans and had an in- Platoon leaders, leaves the unit "Limey" is a former as
teresting tour through the Ford for Easy Company... Our con- photographer for the RAF

River Rouge Plant ... Four play- gratulations to Pvt. Richard is now doing a fine job as tu
ers were Picked for tryouts on Froedge for achieving a score of artillery mechanic . ... Our
the Post Softball Team-M/Sgt. 99% in Basic First Aid course cot, "Sprocket", says he is re

Clark Bales, Cpl. Oscar Harvey, Froedge is very happy 'with a leading a dog's life with alti
Pfc Ronald Troegee, and Pvt. letter Of commendation from "C" rations he has been eal
Thomas Oddo. 1st Bn. Softball Brigadier 'General Samuel L. ' . We welcome lst Lt. Ja

Team is not competing for the Meyers . .. Our thanks to Sgt. Rowe, who kas joinFedue
Armd. R T C Championship Team. Ernest Amous, our amateur in-after a toteat duty isFelts,

-Matrimony , teriordecorator and carpenter for masy with the 14th Armd.
Able - Last week we said one moving the TV Room, building Rega.

of our permaetparty membe rseeuroutside bulletin board, and Foxs- Fox Company is fi
was going to get married in the rearranging the day room furni- going into cycle again on 22
near future, so we wish the best ture .. . SP3s Eric Winterhalter gust 1955 and its tank comm
Of luck to SP3 Veincenzo Sarlo and Kieth Stapley, are now real ers and cadre are busy at
and his bride on their marriage short-timers, under the 40 day getting eveytking Ceady to e
last week-end.,..We alsowast marktill ETS. newtraiees...Co.Fwisb
to wish all that is good to one of Charlie - Charlie Company is welcome four new officers
our Tank Commanders who also busily preparing for the forth- are going toehelp train our fu
got married over the week-end-, comingIG Inspection, later on in , ontinued on Page 5)

WE HAVE TWO BIG LOTS OF

"Vacation Special
Safety-Tested Used Cars in All Makes and Models See These Specials

BUYI

19555 FORD 4-Door
Equipped with radio, heater and Ford-

omatic.

1954 OLDSMOBILE
This 88 4-desr sedan has radio, heater
and Hydramatic.

1953 PONTIAC
Equipped withr adio, heater and Hydra'
matic. A Chieftain deluxe 8.cylinder
model

1953 PLYMOUTH 1953 OLDSMOBILE
A 4-door sedan with radio, heater and A Super 88' 2-door sedan with radio,

good tires. heater and Hydramatic.

1954 CHEVROLET 1952 PLYMOUTH
Bel Air 4-door with radio, heater, Fats-date sedan with eadie, hater and
Powerglide and otone finish.en gono.dd iren.

1952 OLDSMOBILE
8 .4-dosaedan withradio, ente nd 1952

Hydramatic.

ATTENTION MILITARY PERS/ONNEL.WE FINANCE -ALL RANKS OF, ENLISTED. MENW

PATE MOTOR CO., IN.
YOUR CADILLAC, OLDSMOBILE & GMC DEALER

I W. DIXIE AVE. Phone 3102 Elizabeihown,
U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFFE, .KY.

STUDEBAKER
Commander coupe with radio and heater,

I
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For Betler Service-

GIVE QUARTERS NUMBER
When Making Purehases

CRUTCHER TRANSFER LINE
Daily Service to Fort Knox

Louisville Office
N., Floyd St. ° Phones JAckson 12l1 and 1951

S209 KY.



45ROM 45 ROOMS 4Kentucky Weekend LOj HOTEL
AND AWAY WE GO .. On the square, 110 N. Main

Single $200 ELIZABETHTOWNKY. Double$275,
6t eam heal hn in each roo

dtsbaphonsessssss oss

Free Parking .ot, Rooms with pricate bath

7 public baths. Special rates by week.

Extrs Spesial Rates far Miliarsy Personnsel anad thesr Family

WM. TILLOTSON. Mae.

CARDIVANTANKER BOOTS
$10,-95'

With Plain Tops

$13.95
With Zipper

'x Tops

TRASH & TREASURES
13 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W

OPEN DAILY 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.-
OPEN SUNDAYS 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

CAPITAL CITY ATTRACTIONS within the structure. Zachary Taylor and many other ,I1
famous personalities, Liberty Hall '

.Frankfort, Kentucky's cap- On ,a spacious plot of ground is now open for public inspection.
ital city, lying within the adjacent to the Capitol Buliding This excellent example of Geor- Box Office Opens 7:00 P.M. Show Starts at DuskS-loop of the Kentucky Riv-stands the Governor's Mansion, gian Architecture was built inm e as:10:30 P.M.Sansee

loopsv- the home of Kentucky's chief ex- 1796 by John Brown, one of Ken- You may come as late as 10:30 P.M. and see
er, is one of the oldest towns ecutive. The Mansion was built
in the state, its history dating to harmonize with the Capitol tuchys Oral tso U. S. Senators. 'a complete feature.
back from 1775. The city is and is the setting for both state an the garden of Liberty Hall,

and privatessocial functions. the first Sunday School west of HEY KIDDIES.
also one of the most inter-sthe Allegheny Mountains was or-
esting from the point of view Greek Architecture ganized in 1810. The spacious Look what's new at the Star Lite Drive In Theatre.
of things to see for the tourist. The Old State House, in down- garden is practically the same as A FREE Merry Go Round Ride for EVERYONE. So gat

town Frankfort, completed in it was originally with little change
Sharing the list of most visited 1830 is now used as the home of taking place through the years. out early and enjoy your ride before the movie starta.

attractions is the Capitol Building the kentucky Historical Society. Of the tourists visiting Frank-
standing on a gentle slope over- The structure, which as one of fort each month, very few ever THURSDAY & FRIDAY, AUGUST.if-19
looking the town. The state build- the finest examples of Greekleave without paying a visit to
ing completed in 1909 i con- Revival architecture in the state, #raves of per sos h names Humphrey Bagare Audrey e
structed of Bedford stone and contains a variety of historicallive in history. - A Hepburn
Vermont granite and closely re- displays pertaining to the state's , Burial Place of Daniel Boone William Holden
sembles the National Capitol in history. The Musuem as open OillfaseHoigmc
Washington. 0uid e serviceanod dotty uaed is free to the puhlic. Onheyanufherlockerg mar
an intformationGdesk areavailableofOthe cityandtherivermfar

for pesons wishing oinspect Once the scene oftrue southern below, a single grave standingSABRINA
the beautiful interiorad to see hospitality, counting as its guests, beneath the trees is reached by
the various chambers and offices Lafayette, Monroe, Jackson a footpath winding a short dis- SATURDAY, AUGUST 20

tance from the roadway. Here
are burried Daniel and Rebecca -DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
Boone, first of the pioneers. The
simple imestone memorial that Leo Gocey& BOWERY BOYS
stands above their grace waso THE
quarrced from the rive.cliffsANNUAL AUGUST LEARANE SALE at Boesb here in 1775, BL ONDE DYNAMITE
Daniel Boone helped establish the

Again we will offer special deals, terms, trades and first seat of government in the- ALSO
prices this month: west.

ofNot far distant from the grave Roberi Young Marguerite Chapman
$4995.00 of Daniel Boone is an oval plot

Now 45'-,.....nown asState Cemetery, dedi-N ov 41' . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
Nov 4 - - - $495.00 cated by Kentucky in 1850 to the
New028340------------.$2595.00 memory of Kentuckians who fell In tcI colo
No. 1'------- $2995.00 in foreign wars. Withint he oval, PLUS CARTOON
1053.41'- ------ $2005.00 just outside the circle of soldier
2 1954 Sparans 35'7&537'dead, is the tomb 'of Theodore SUNDAY & MONDAY, AUGUST 21-221951 23 _-................. , 0....- $1195.00 O'Hara, immortalized for his ode,

All0th- shoes-----m-de-a----to--mo-il--hoa1o.00 The Biouac of the Dead," Rory Calhoun - Collen MillerAll ihe above are modern tal mobile homes.$ emoralcg his comrades of the1948 Richardson....dern --- . $1095.00 .....xicanghir.Co....hdesofMh. FUR G N TO TE B DR

1948 Shoreland Tandem - - $ 0500 Mexcan War. Cot. Richard FOUR GUNS-TO TH.
1947405Seri - -00iJohnson, who led Kentucky troops
Home aeeFis h Trailer------------ ....... 9135.00 in the Battle of the Thames* in

1813 and Lt. Presley Neville IN TECHNICOLOR
40 other new and used railers no listied. We will trade O'Bannon, the Marine hero who

furniture for trailers or trailers for furniture, first hoisted the United States ADMISSION
flag on foreignosoil in 1805 and ADULTS - - 50
both buried in and near the CHILDREN (UNDER 12)ADMITTED FREEBAID TAIER ALS StAddctionaticnformation on these WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS.

• attractcons or on parks and re- pAR'ENTS,
Salem, Indisan Louisville, Ky. sorts in Kentucky, Indeans, and 5 RN H HLRNERYS
Phonec 02 ee 62 Ploasue Side 7f881 Trunsser may he ohtained from THEY MAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND.

the ARTC Speccal Services Of-
f=_ .._ rcer, 2555.

I'==_-: Is-- --------------------- -------------------------
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TANKER TOp.,ICiS.Comm
(Continued from Page 3) 2nd Training

ure tankers. They are 2d Lt's Win- IngBattion oe ofCaissCaesar,
frey L. Smith, Worth M. Blake, Hqs. -- "Brightly shines the. Imperatur:
Edward W. Morgan, Jr. and Noel dawning day", and Hqs.,'2d Tng. PUBLIUS MAXIMUS,
D. Sudduth. We of Fox com- Bn. merrily closes another chapter , I US C AXsu US
pany arenot sure yet,butwebe-in the sagaaof"Army Daze". The Lst Coulo
lieve we have adopted two mas- Roman Legibn "Scare" has passed Legion of Rome.
cots.-Two little kittens have de- into limbo whilst an unperturbed Able - A successful Co. party
cided to use our orderly room for Bn. staff models clothing styles was held Monday night in the
their "romping" grounds. Cat"in the new mode". Sgt.' Carey Unit Day Room. Wednesday
fights are now an every day af- Livingston sporting "Shower-wear brought the day of departure for
fair here; but of course, we not-for late summer" and Sp-3 Hal those slated to ship. Traveling
ice after all the wrestlng and Marderosian displays lone could to their next post by airnecessi-
hissing, no blood is spilled and hardly call it wears) the very lat- tates some hasty unpacking, dis-
the kittses are still best of est in the Wearingoftthe Green". carding and repacking of duffle
friends. i, A gala watermelon party was bags to come within the weight

held the other evening by that limits. "Indispensables" that just
Prince of good-fellows, Knight couldn't be . left behind, were
Errant for Caesar in the Legions passed on to those staying on for
of Rome, and peerless'host, Sp-3 later shipment. Able "2" 's bar-
Perry H. , O'Neal, (Sir Perry, racks are empty now except for
K.C.B.). -Attending by invitation Cadre and the forty five new tank
were Sp-3 Marderosian, PFC commanders, who are working
Peck, and PFC Burr: attending very diligently on their tanks in
without invitation: one a M-Sgt. preparation for the forthcominb
(who shall, be nameless), SP-3 I.G. inspection. We expect to stand
O'Neal, and PFC Charles P. Mill- "TALLEST".

Now C.O. but probably not the last.
Charlie -- Company C is now Pvt-2 Herbert Ottinger had the

in its5 th week of training and great pleasure of serving as Gen-
things are still shining after the eral Orderly for Brig. Gen. Sam-
command inspection last Satur- uel L. Myers last week.
day. Company C has lost it' pres- .Await Ranges
ent Company Commander and has Easy -1Easy Company has
received Captain Richard F. Cave started the fourth week of train-
as itsnew Company Commander. ing. The trainees are beginning to
Captain James R. Cornwell, for- get the feeling, of the tanks and
mer Company Commander is'are eagerly awaiting the ranges
leaving the company with the best .SFC Odis McCormick has de-
wishes ut att hss pcersunnet and parted on a 10 days delay'en route
the company will never forget leave prior to starting a tour of
him. Company C has received two duty in Europe. Our past Con-
new officers, 2d Lt. Donald Doty pay Commander, Captain Donald
and 2d Lt. Phillip Comer. Moreau, is also off on a 30 days

Dog - M/Sgt. David Goodwine delay in route prior to starting
has taken a six day leave. He the Advanced Armor course here
plans to do a loVtottfishing. Cpl. at Knox. M/Sgt. Joseph Dahnk
Kelleth Foley has also left on a has returned from a well deserved
30 day delay in route. Cpl. Foley 25 day leave looking trim and fit
finally got his wish and 'will Pro- and ready to dive back into his
ceed at the end of his leave for job.
the Far East ... PFC Russell Fox The company has just
Crandall has returned from CP. finished its eighth week of train-
Perry where he has been on TDY idg. There was a free day, with
. . . Pvt-2 Doug Gray has re- no training, Saturday and half
turned from participation in the the company went on pass Friday
Second Army Swimming meet. night, while the other half left
This is thetfirst time for Doug (Continued on Page6)

We'l e ou The LONGEST DEAL
You've Ever Dreamed About On A New

during our-ummer Bandwagon SELL-A-BRATION. (omo in Now!

Trade In
Allowance

WAY UP!

Down Payment

'WAY DOWN
TERMS are LOW

AND EASY

TRADE AND SAVE NOW!

WE'RE WHEELING & DEALING
COMPARE THESE PRICES

1954 CHEVROLET $1295
Two-door with two-tone 'aint, radio, heater and white
wall tires.

1950
1952
1949
1951

BUICK 4'Door ---- $495
Super with radio, heater and Dynaflow.

FORD 2-Door -.. $695
Two-tone paint, radio and heater. Excellent condition.

BUICK 4-Door .... $295
Super'model with radio, heater and white wall 'tires.

FORD 2-Door $595'
Custom 8 two-door with radio and heater. Attractive
two-tone finish. White wall tires. Sharp.

1953 FORD Custom ---. $1095
Two-door with radio, heater and two-lone paint.

1952 HENRY J $295
1950 FORD Convertible - - $395
1952 STUDEBAKER ...:.. $495

Commander club coupe equipped with radio and heater.

1951 OLDSMOBILE.-----. $795
Super 88 two-door that is fully equipped.

OSBO RNE 
MOTORS, INCORPORATED

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE - PHONE 179W OR 02
USED CAR LOT ON U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFF, KY. - JUST 2 MILES SOUTH OF, FORT KNOX
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Picture This... DRIVE CAREFULLY: AT ALL TIMES
Crib Diaper Srvice, 127 S. 3rd Sr., I

Louisville 2. Ko. FOR
Please send me (without any obligation on I SERVICE

my part) the baby naoe and cartoon book-
let, "Having a Baby is Fun." CALL

Nam e .....................................- COLLECT

Address Ciy _- ...... - JACKSON

Month expecting .............- Phone ....--- 8255

... for you and your bsb
REGULARD IAPER SERVICE IN FORT
K N OX. ELIZABETI-TOWN, V I N EGROVE, MULDRAUGH, RADCLIFF,
WEST POINT...

Attractive NO NEED TO
.....ainer BUY - WE

O Baby scales SUPPLYI
furnisheod
Super-soft •Conenet

sterile diapers Economical
* Special dis- : Costslittil e

count if you 17 SOUTH 3AD StREET morelhan
use your own LOUISVILLE 2. KY. home laund-diapers LUSIL ,K. ering

TANKER TOPICS. ..
(Continued from Page 5) Dog: - Joining the company tion" is the password this week.

Saturday . . . Capt. John Dahl, are 2d Lt. Keith E. Brum and The 'headquarters is" receiving a
our Company Commander, had a 2d Lt. George W. Harris ... Offnewcoat of paint, inside and out
three day pass to-visit his wife on a vacation is M/Sgt. Johnie .

ew  
Motor Zora Mosser XO, is

in Florida. Our company clerk, .V.G.aMrjna . We000500, Xpeninvt oerCosisoasenVo. Guadarrana'. We are sorryspniga egh dylavPot. Robert Croshy, to on a s0v00 to lose M/Sgt. Hal Peterson who on oight day loavo
day leave. M/Sgt. Thomas Hurt, leaves the company for F-3 to be brushing up on his electrical on-
our First Sergeant, came back their new lst Sergeant... Leav- gineerg. The Major also plans
from a three day pass over the ing us for the 701st MP Bn. are to do a little bass ashing if time
weekend . . .SFC Murphy and Pvt's Fernando A. Galvan and permits... This battalion is well-
PFC Joseph Paulercio have gotten George G. Gross and PFC Frank
orders to be shipped to Fort K. Ludwin. represented on the ArCmoei
Mood, Texas, for M.P. trainohog. Team playing in the AemoredHThext Fiay, Agoot train . Easy - Every bunk in Easy's Center Golf Tourney. Capt. CurtTheleft ordesayAugusthe trainee2th barracks has been filled with 0 C. Kloman, Bn. Adj. and captain
have come in. Only five Tank new and smiling face and once of the Bn. Golf Team this sum-
Commanders are going overseas; again the tanks are rolling to mer is one, while others are Pfcthe rest of the company ostaying turn out a crop of well trained ar- Alex Beechie, Pvts. Richard Win-sthetesthe.mor soldiers ... SP3 Don Reyn- kle and George Seidel of Bakerstateside. olds really made the fullest use Co. and Pvt. William H. Martin

of his last three-day pass and oflAble Co.
came back o E-3 with a bride. Able -For the past few weeks
Mrs. Reynolds has set up house- SP-2 Delbert Myers has been
keeping in Louisville . . .Also counting the days and now the
recently married is M/Sgt. Ben time has finally-arrived. AfterCostis. serving three years, SP-2 Myers
Fox - Another cycle comes to returned to civilian life on Aug.

an end . . . Tank commanders 12. Myers entered the Army at
are anxiously waiting to see the ripe old age of 16 and most
which of them will get stripes of the RA's keep telling him that
before shipping out ... New tank he can retire at the age of 36.
commanders have taken over the "Sounds pretty good", says Myers.3d Training Battalion tanks and are now sporting their We all expect to see SP-2 Myers
new TC Pins ... We have three in uniform within the 90 day time

Able - The recent Command platoons going to Fort Bragg, two (Continued on Page 7)
Inspection for A Co. was held and to Fort Campbell, one to Fort
the company received an Excel- Lewis, one to the 1st AD and
lent ... Cpl. Roland L. Wrights- one to the 4th AD in Fort Hood,
man received his separation an.d Texas . .. Welcome to 2d Lt. DOE RUN SPRING
is going to teach in Ohio . . .Albert Milstein ... Welcome also
Back from TDY is Cpl. Robert to M/Sgt. Hal Peterson, our new
J. Adelhardt to resume his duties lst Sgt.... Our orderly room is HOTEL
as mail clerk . . . Pfc Donald being moved to another building.
Hochne will be taking a long (301 It has been a long hot summer SERVES
day) leave as he prepares to ship and the new Orderly Room offers EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON
overseas. coolbreezes and more roomfor LUNCHEON12to2Baker - Baker company has everyone. DIN NER 2ton 2
received two new M/Sgts., Walter DINNER 6 to 8
Gilbert, Jr. and Calvin C. Tramel SMORGASBORD $1.75
who will be First Sgt. and Field Fridays 5:30 to 8:30
First Sgt. respectively . . . Wel-
come to 2d Lt. Edward C. Han- , (Reservations Desirable)
sen who joins our company from SUNDAYS 12 to 8
A-3.

Charlie - Company is moving Beautiful - Clean - Cool
out to the ranges now and will PICNIC AREA -
be sleeping out a lot... Welcome SWIMMING POOL
to 2d Lt. Thotmas J. Senn and to
Pvt. Philip 0. Dutton who have West on U. S. 60 at Tip Top
just joined the company. The 4hto Ky. No. 448 - Just

, 
1Mi.

latter will complete his training Training Battalion
with the company. Bn. Hqs. - "Interior Decora-

Stop and Shop At Brewer Chevrolet
ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W

Used Car Lot Open Week Nights Until 8:s0

1954 CHEVROLET 1953 CHEVROLET
Bel Air 4-door sedan in sensa- Bel Air 4-door sedan equipped
tional beige over tan. Outstand- with Powerglide. Oneo wner.
ing one-owner car with pow- Clean beigefinsh. Radio, heat-
erglide, power brakes, power er and white wall tires. A
steering, radio, heater, under-, nice buy in an OK used car.
seal and other extras. AHoney-;
dew.

1951 PLYMOUTH
1954 FORD Cusom Four-door sedan with very
Two-door sedan with sharp clean dark blue finish. Radio,
2-tonegreen finish.Oneowner. heater, good tires. A good
Low mileage. Radio, heater value.
and all accoorioo Really nice.

1954 CHEVROLET 210 WIDE SELECTION
Four-door sedan with radio, 47s through 51s
heater, seat covers, and very pp e a r a n c e recondittoned.
low mileage. Attractive ivory Equipped with many accessories
over horizon blue. An OKused and good tires.
car.

LOW-COST GMAC TERMS AVAILABLE
TO ALL MILITARY PERSONNEL

BREWER CHEVROLET'
incorporated

141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phone 2256 - Ellzabethtown. Ky.

.4
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TANXER
TOPICS

(Continued from Page 6)
limit.

Co. Drummer
Pvt. Gerald L. Hoyt, Class 130,

has been selected for company
drummer. Pvt. Hoyt has seven
yearC.experiCCcT CsC dru er,
playing Eau Clair,WicoCsiC
High School and with several
dance bands . . .Good news for
the week- Due to the recent
heat wave double-timing across
Wilson Road has been discontin-ued temporarily. I

Pvt. Erich J. Hintze, Jr. has
a promising baseball career. A
member of the 3d ARTC baseball
team during the seconCd half of
play, Pvt. Hintze has been selec-
ed to patrol the outfield for the
ARTC Baseball Team entered in
the Armored Center Baseball
Tourney. Pvt. Hintze is an out-
fielder of" Class A caliber, who,
before enteringthe service was
discussing contract negotiations
with the Washington Senators. He
was offered a contract with the
Hagerstown Club of the Class "B"
Piedmont League.

Engaged
Pv. Richard Kane, Class '127,

informs this writer that he *be-
came engaged this past 'week-end

Our softball team was de-
feated for the second time last
week in the Armored Center/Soft-
ball Tourney and are now packing

tbeir CCniCormsaway in mothballs
till next year. Heer, flesEall
viewpoints, it wa erysc
cessful season for theteam and
the entire company congratulates
them on such an outstanding seas-
on. We cannot let this opportun-
ity go by to express our sincere
appreciation to M/Sgt. Stanley
Kujawski, outstanding mounds-
man in the ARTC, 'who led our
team to so many victories.
Baker - /Sgt. Leo Boyer is

replacing M/Sgt. Daniel Welch as
First Sergeant during Sgt. Welch's
well-earned leave . . . Sfc Gus
Ferguson is spending his leave at
home and umpiring baseball
games in the Armored Center
Baseball Tourney. Sfc Ferguson
will be playing second base for
our softball team entered in the
ARTC Softball Tourney ... Wel-
come to Sgt. George Corbett, re-
cently assigned e from Hq. Co.
2018th SU ARTC .. . Pvt. Fred
Nelson, formerly a student train-
ee in this company,' has become
a commissioned officer after his
discharge from the enlisted ranks
on the 12th of August.

New Assistant
Clerical School - Welcome to

WOJG Edward Burgess, recently
assigned as administrative assist-
ant of the school ... SP-2 John
Poticny returned from leave this
week ready to take over his posr-
tion as anchormanon the Battal-
ion Bowling Team ... Student of
the Week- "Pvt..Oliver C. Boyn-
ton". Pvt. Boynton entered the
service from Ignace, Michigan,
and attended the University of
Michigan prior to donning the
khaki uniform of Uncle Sam.
Commo Schbol - One of our

instructors here at the school has
been leading a double life lately.
Pvt. John Shiban, who instructs
radio procedure during duy
hours,isrehearsing for a musical
show during off-duty hours. He
is playing a susporting role in a
new musical called "About Facts",
which is being sresented by the
Fort Knox Little Theatre from
22-27 Aug. 55. Pvt Shiban at-
tended Western Reserve Univer-
sity in Cleveland, Ohio, where
he majored in drama. He has
played in a vriety of musical
productions before entering the
army. He plans to continue with
dramatic work upon release from
active duty . .. Honor Graduate
of Class 122 was Pvt. Raymond
F. Tanis,. . Student of the
Week from Class 129 is Pfc El-
mer A. Sheldon, from Center,
Washington.

Rocket-Cleaners
2 Miles South of Fort Knox

Ready to serve you with

0 1FAST-CLEANING
i SERVICE

SLatest, mast madern eqaipament.

I
°

PAYNE & HORN I

-I Phone Barn Res. C514,
|" •Elizabethtown '

j* PAN-READY -- CUT-UP TRAY PACK

Chickens lb. 49
SUPER RIGHT RINDLESS A sUPER RIGHT ALL MEAT

. LB. CISPERB.GIj ALLMEA

S acon L. Wieners SKINLESS Lo45SLICED Dacn99 eKG. r
Shrimp FRESH FROZEN..30S FRESH. WH..

Sr I M SIZE.. - L 590 5 BOX $289 Pork RoastRoTON BUTTS OR HALF - - L-__ 430

Ocean FishIN- , . 2LBS 250 5 O 59 Beef Chuck Roast SOPOR EIGHT L,. 39%
Fried Fish Sticks ,H .... -- ___3 ...... 10 0 Sliced Bacon R .. L 59) ALLGOOa. 49

SUPER RIGHT ( R3YTHEPincs AESU S pLs. $295Bologna ALL MOAT PIECE - -....-- LB. 390 Canned PicnicsR E RAVE --T 5 .. .2CAR

SHOMEVENT C
U.S. NO. 1 GROWN VIEW

CALIFORNIA CALIFORNIA VINE RIPENEDJUMBO 27 SIZE

Oranges 5-lb.BAG.59c Cantalpupes E. 29c
Lemons c432 SIE---- . oz. 35% OGrapes. o°-- -- I 25L

FROZEN FOODS Apples DUCHESS. 2 _ LBS. 29i ITREESWEET F~aE -Z

FRANT E IO. WateRmEIDIN .AH-SE --- 9Lemonade CONCENTRE - ..... 4 CAN49S Watermelons L. ... . , . 7
Murtons PieH ) ) 4 99% Plums LARGE RR SANTAROSA---. 290

Orang Juc L.GOLD- TREESWEET B LAG5YLOWFUI5 --- ---921 9Orange hic SEALDSWEET
.

CON. S 5DNS, 790 ananas L YELLOW FR1ST

A& PA eSac FANCY 27c
AUNT JANE'S WHOLE MIDGET IONAA 22-O A CUNPEELELD 30.OZ.S 100Sw t PicklesL 0z49 €  Apricots

12-aZ.. $ 10 CRAM TYL

Agar Luncheon Meat------3-3 CS Corn A..P ...IE- 2 CAN25SGum Candies WOR aH R.E--- 290 Kool-Aid ASSERTO.-6 .25
-- -- PK.FLAVORS - - UPG.A

%-LB. BESaSB E #Our Own Tea---- ....E 591 .. 990 Chicken of Sea Tuna Fish SE.. - o-- 35%
Whitehouse Milk EVAP.CAN t.. 6ACE 700 Kitchen Charm Wax Paper-------... 210
Eight O'Clock CoffeeBAG- 78- ---- 3 A" $228 Nabisco Ritz Crackers,-------- 33

SURE LC . Ir N-O .OleomargarineGSURE ..... S.... - LB2C . 410 Hi Ha Crackers O-0X. 330
JaneParker " NEW PACKED CANNED GOODS!

COOKIE CARNIVAL 
RED SOUR PITTEDo. c

OLD FASHIONED RAISIN OR Cherries. CA1Sugar PCook' PKG. I Oies GreenBeans SEa - --- 0-• ll 17-0z
OLD FASHIONED CHOCOLATE CHIP9 Green Giant Peas-------2 39Cookies--- P29) Blackberries a.O. -- TI..-...EC. 25

es-- - AUGUST IS SANDWICH TIME
- . .... .... . ... .... SULTA N A

IT'S CHERRY PIE TIME!
JANE PARKER

t er r y ie ,.VAL.
Lemon Delight cake AEE--- -SIZE57

Prices In Thia Ad Effective ThraugD Saturday, August 20th
AMERICA'S FOREM OOD IFAILU'

.

.. 1N ! 1159

'Salad Dressing .39c
Sandwich Spread . .- - A 29R
Prem or Treet Luncheon Meat -- _ ,o~ 39%

Come See - Come Save at Our Stores
On U. S. 31-W at

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
AND SHIVELY, KY.

-T! .
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Sergeants Best
(Continued from Page 1)

is written in a foreign language
and I have to find a linguist be-
fore I can reply."

Sgt. Moon drew upon his 29
years of military experience in
compiling the book and spent
nearly five years of off-duty time
writing and editing its 250 pages.

Just after World War II, the
author was assigned as an in-
structor at Staunton Military
Academy, . Va. "And the first
thing those high school boys tried
to do was pin me down on some
long-forgotten theoretical techni-
cality which I couldn't explain,"
recalls the sergeant.. "They ac-
complished their purpose and I
decided it would never happen
again."

Grades Go Up
That day of personal embar-

rassment was the inspiration for
his book. Sgt. Moon began read-
ing every technical and field
training manual he could find,
laboriously copying what he con-
sidered the most vital data. He
used these notes in his classes and
encountered no further difficulty
with the students.

By limiting his entire presen-
tation to practical, meaty material,
he noticed an increase in class
interest and grades began going
Up. Soon Sgt. Moon was receiv-
ing requests for copies of his
notes from members of the senior
class and other military instruct-
ors in the school.

At his own expense, the ser-
geant had 1,000 copies mimeo-
graphed and stenciled to meet
these requests. All were gone in
two weeks: They were free. All
he asked was for the reader's
criticism. He got'it, followed sev-
eral suggestions and revised his
material.

Sells Book Idea
Requests kept pouring in and

Sgt. Moon began to 'think he
must have something worthwhile
in those notes. He continued his
research while assigned as in-
structor for the ROTC at Johns
Hopkins University between 1948-
51. He later was assigned to the
3d Armored Division and the
Popularity of his notes followed
him to Fort Knox. Requests for
copies appeared in his mail box
every day.

Deciding a publisher might be
interested in handling his material,
Sgt. Moon began contacting the
firms he believed would be in
favor of such a book, and finally,
the Vulcan Press bought the idea.

According to Sgt. Moon, the
biggest block of purchasers are
college students and foreign mil-
itary officers. He stated the main
reason for college men buying-the
book is that it apparently makes
their ROTC courses easier to
comprehend and enables them to
spend more time on their regular
academic studies. The book is on
sale at Ft. Knox in TAS Book
Store.

Wife's Amazed
Mrs. Moon, too, is amazed over

the success encountered by
hubby's book. "At first I thought
only a few ambitious soldiers
would use it while on active
duty, but we're selling as many
to reservists as we are those cur-
rently On tour of duty," she said.

Sgt. Moon doesn't consider him-
self an author, "just lucky." He
has no plans for further literary
endeavors.

DRIVE SAFELY
STAY ALIVE

LOUIS 3. DAVIS i
CANDY CO.

DAILY DELIVERIES

TG FGRT KNOX

the theme music for several mo vies
and TV shows.

Gene, as he is called by. his
co-workers, ironically recalls how
while he was in Washington he
watched President Eisenhower's
inauguration just as millions of
others did over TV. "The inaug-
uration took place only a few
blocks from where I worked but
it looked like too much of a job
to buck those crowds," he said.
"Half the population of the
eastern United States must have
been in the Capitol that day."

He took his basic training in
Baker-509 of the 3d Armored Di-
Vision and was, later assigned to
the Clerical School where he re-
vealed himself to be a wizard at
learning. Gene comes from a lng
line of high school valedictorians.

Family of Scholars

'When he graduated from St.

a noveity.

This Soldier of the Month's
favorite subject is mathematics
and he plans to give that liking
quite an exercising when he is
separated from the service.on
the agenda are four years of hard
study toward a civil engineerin

"things are unpredictable."

Correction
It was erroneously reported in

last week's TRAINER that 2d Lt.
William H. Davis is a member of
E Co., 3d Tng. Bn. It should have
stated that Lt. Davis is a member
of E Co., 2d Tng. Bn.

Last week's edition also stated
that the Honor Guard TV Team
appeared on television locally last
Saturday. The program on which
they appeared was filmed and
delayed by the network. WAVE,
Channel 3 in Louisville, will car-
ry the program at 6:00 p.m. Sat-
urday, September. 3.

Malarkey Named
(Continued :from Fags D)
copyrhtclekind eLiar Joseph's high school as valedic-

copyright clee in the Librae y of terian in 1952, the Malarkey
Congress. His jab there involved household was pleased but not
scheduling applications-for copy-elated. His oldest brother, car
rights and handling the money renly studying engineering at La-
(approximately 1500 dollars per Salle University in Philadelphia,

dayl charged or granting copy- was the honor graduate of his
rights. high school class and is also the

While working in Ohe Library highest student in his college class

of Congress, Malarsey baa the as well. His second oldest brother
- was also clss valedictorian and

distinction of being among the Gene's youngest brother, still in
first memhers of the general pub- high school, is carrying on the

ic to see the scores of such family tradition. Gene's mother
Broadway musical . hits as too was valedictorian of her

PAJAMA GAME and FANNY. He graduating class, so a Malarkey
a.o .ral. a1anc'.atiaroais to .ecomingsa veledictorian was not

Trainee Hel
(Continued from Page 1)built.

"Couldn't Believe It"
On hand to.watch the first A-

sub go down the skidways and
hit the water, Hull describes the
tension among the shipbuilders
at that historic moment.

"We'd spent years building the
ship," he says. "And we did have
faith in her. If she sailed well it
would mark a new era in naval
history. And yet . . . yet until
we saw her hit the water we
couldn't quite believe she'd even
float."

GREETINGS ...
from 

the

Firsi-Hardin National Bank
MEMBER F.D..C.
Eilzabehtown, Ky.

FOR (OMPLETE (AR (ARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

SHELL GASOLINES AND LUBRICANTS
Quick Automatic Car Wash Until 10 p.m.

Road & Wrecker Service
TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

PATTONFS SHELL SERVICE
U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY

Open 24 Hours Daily - Phone 'Rose Terrace 3-9272

THE WILD FRONTIER HAS A NEW KING!

Great Features back up Chevrlte rflormance: Body by e uer,---au-Raw Stering--vutrigger
Bear Springs-Anti-Dive Braking-12-Volf Eletical Systs--Nine Engine-Drive Choica.

The new Chevrolet has proved itself all K-I-N-G in today's
toughest driving competition!

Starting at the Daytona Beach NASCAR*-sponsored trials
last winter, the new Chevrolet swept aside all competition in
its class in acceleration tests.

Since then what's happened: The latest figues on hand
show that so far Chevrolet haspiled up abig lead in NASCAR
short track events against all comers in all price classes! America's hottest performer because

Come on in and try Americas real honest-Injun GO car it's got America's most modern V8!
of the year! *National Assclation for Stock Car Auto Racing

e Drive with care... EVERYWHERE!o

CRADDOCK ..CHEVROLET CO.

-VI

4
r

-1

I

Though he has spent seven of
his 25 years building submarines,
Hull is still looking forward to
his first sailing aboard one of the
undersea craft. So far he has
worlbed only in dry-dock.

So perhaps I is the anticipation
of that first first down deep that
will take him acts to the Groton
shipyards after his Army service.
Or maybe it's a secret yen to be
in on the making of historic
firsts. Hull isn't quite sure.

DRIVE CAREFULLY'

J deLrree. IlBevonrl that-" qqv.q rpnp
.1
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John D. Jones, Wilias Jones,

Walter J. Lile, Walter Nioholas,

102 H vilianseg At Engineer

EFloyd Richard, Joseph Roberts,

ilary Routt, Joseph T. Song,

avid P. Welsh, Shermsan Nunn,Section Get Certif icate0  Pae

One hundred and two civilian Johnce L. Stone, William _ erne J tBo, C spre Ashby,
drivers of the Engineer Section ot Walers, J. B. Spralt, William N . Bon, Cheser esinsn,
The Arsesored Center received Ar " Edbn, John . Order, Wlliaus eT on ther n, Lrnce Serrr,
msoedmCentercertiftcatestor driv Salon, Erwin K. Tisiss, Paul John Wand Lawee LaslyHtoward Travis, Gartand Riohard-!
sig over 21500 consecutive, sate Sutton, Athel Burd, Roy Gra

miles in goacent vehicles Curt Gardener,- Jach Htrstun, son, and Robert Thomn. C
from March 14*9,4 00o March 10, 

(yi'(
1955.

Ovr 100.000 Mils

Elevra at these mcen were con
gratulated tar driving ovar 100,-
tOO wiles each without an acyt-
dent in 20 years. They are' E. P.
Keys, Willians Vessels, Barno
Rager, Forrest Bashacs, Lyon F.
wibberd, Raymond C. Jones,
Chester Stovall, Albert Nall, Wil-
Bum H. Vanderwege, Buelrt
Meyers and Claude Bogard.

The Eginre .r Section also re-

-eived a letter at cosmmoerndatcon 
Q U

tram The Armored Cnoter Cam-
manding Genul tar the reduc-
tion at Army vebicle Racidr s r
from a "high at 9.10 ia a Jan- 'Chaloin ist Lt.)Leif o menaFenrd r
aary 1, 19115 to 0.64 as June30,
19511." "REASON AND INFORMATION"

Acsidoots Total 071.40

T ""Cce sow, and 1et as reason together, s
0
ith the Lord" So we

Theoslette read: "isreducateHillo otiesi,"na dsge ihwa o a, u ileere"

is- commendable in that during read sn Isaiah 1:10. This is a Scriptural command to use car taculty

this period 010,030 miles werre fightso But dea t o t to s to t "controotceasctcay.- d
drtvrnwith onlythre Lminorac- versial a becceted We seem t obeacaid o theripeaple's oialnion s

idents atanactu ost only Or arewr to nsre of orselves that weare araid that we

$/ M ewill be made to loch ridiwcuus ifthwe say what wethink? Are we.

Otherrmen receivingredrtiticatessufferingcfromsirtal malnutritin?" It so,we couldwellose
were JuniusKBoyd, Charlesl. taetleirceaaapna o esn
Burden, Barry T. Church, Delbertsharin our ren.
N. Waby, Thomas C. aborn, Ed- o tions o s n hobe s to so od tr sor o e
wardC Holbert, A. L. Cave, W. of istr i nod set ho seoro ond etto oe andrs tdintriog o
'A. Grrer, L. L. Parear, Hin- oinforma tions whave more and C.te n o ditrbuting
Mays,.W. Sell, Ed Stewart T. A. osrmstiss ver ae idor aros thao oeor brosre. Ths poRE: radio,
French,, C. E. R . N. Rihard- toleisis, and sstio pistres can obe greot ids iedisipatinog
son, ar.mCs Lush, Wdl-am this "spiritual oaltritiso" if ther ore properly use. not Ohs
Pierce, M. C. Pirtle, Lawertnce so tis in a s p b
Singer,, Wilbam Knpper, Clintie
Vincent, Bonus Wilams, E. N. fallins- equally uot the usor anod upss hs wo slest asd ALL OVER AN
FryneB, Curl W. Allen, Ralph dis~tribsto irnrmatison. It swssld be werll if both -ousld thinkbof FURLOUGH H
Bartlett, Andrew Beler, William thsesfaiitiessnot somuh itrsofmmentry ntrtinmenst
Nargreder, Claude Jones, G. G. ortrssandssoretintrs oftidsto shrpeor it. An5ytimeyou.
Lowe, Leslie 0. Ford, James night, pou
Woculey, John Beisel, Walter Hill, Voltaire said, "I may disagree with what you say, hot I will 'therheart so:y
JamesoChapman, Cartes Sherrard, fight tothe deathtfor your riohtto sayit." Acontroversial subiect" Oreyhsund.E
Rsbert Staples, . H. Athinson,
Norm Morris, Ernest L. Mc~owell col elb crtda hleg ocr cspiritul malnutrtion,c schedulstoln

and Jack Stgg. bygivcngair toac ergenceoCvew. Ithasbensaidthat"Reason- hoursgivey

Morn Sofn Drves able men w1O always agree, it they hauw what tbey are tilking homn. LEf
abot." Intheworld situation toaywhenweareallcastingahaut forwatrayu.

William T. Murray, 'Paul H. tar solutions to so many problems which continually threatrn world 'offrs dirert,I
Perry, Wiliam . Chappl, Ere en
nest Cllleis, Joseph . Cecil, te
Jamms..Patterson; Harold Vin- opinonandatins whhmight esily andofttendo diffrfrom
rent Gilbert A. Benham, Earl D. ours. It were welt or all at us to apes our minds to reason and
Judd, Liar Perhins, Willie Figg, usdrstandinr whereby men can live together in peace, and 'enjoy
Leonard N. Caudle, John M. El tar baesongs of a richer, toner, more abundant lite.der, Arthur p. igdon, Egbert E.
McCinre, Garland F. Masdrn,

PATRONIZE OUR
and ADVERTIZERS

I FF DE.0 .....

.1r, Mr.a RdlfeK'

0t\ AccuracyCopeepoetn g

* Dependability FWCNSAWE

* Integrity .. MONTR RENEWAL P

There is no shotitute fo book right away.~\\ ~\ ths thres '-ingrodients"
lis Btod abovo in the prop-

DRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
draugh, (Old 31W 3 oi. North of Ft. Knox)

today School 7:00 P. M. Training Union
Morning Worship '8:00 P. M. Evening Worship
NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES '
[IS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"

r.. .HOWE CO.
INCORPORATED

OPTICIA-N
Hours: 9- 5 and by Appoiniment

Phone 6075

enter -Rear Post Barber Shop
Louisville Phone JA 6263

a'LL GET HOME
IICKER**OAND SAVE
DOLLARS GOING

Since 1858 .. K. tentucky'; Leading Bank

EAL bE~omTINURECORATON 0su mRucaEEVESYM
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MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

AROUND TilE POST
547th AFA

The 547th has completed' an-
other week in its role of support-
ing reserve units.

A BItry.
A Battery was sorry to hear ot

Pvt. Leslie C. Dickersan's fatal
accident on 7 August 1955. Pvt
Dickerson was killed in an auto-
mobile accident on U.S. Highway
60. Burial rites were heldinHar-
rodsburg, Ky., where his fols
reside.

B Bry.
Baker Btry. lost three men dur-

ing this past week. They are PFC
John L. Cowling, who has been
transferred to the 701st MP's, Pvt.
Russell M. Buckel, and Pvt. Ger-
ald L. Price.

C Btry.
Two newmesassigned to C

Btry. during the past week are
SFC William Prothro, Jr., and
SP2 Michael J. Harrington.

Svc. Btry.
The Btry. was happy to have

PFC Joe Kelly back to duty after
having been confined to the
USAH on post, for treatment of
a back injury. Congratulations to
Pvts. Don Hager and Jim New-
bold in having completed the
Wheel Vehicle Mechanic Course
on post. On a 20-day leave is
SP3 Richard Schwartz, who is
spending his time at his home in
Westmont, N. J.

MP Detachment
The welcome mat is out for a

neW arrival in the unit, Pvt.
Boyce A. Whitmire, Henderson-
ville, N. C.

SFC Ray W. Grooms and SFC
John Torony recently terminated
their idefinite enlistments and
re-enlisted for six-year hitches.

SP3 Willard A. Stewert and
Pvt. James H. Somers recently
received their orders for Direct
Assignment 

t
o the 520th MP Co.,

WHILE YOU WAIT
* Quality Lesthers
* Expert Workmaoship

* Quick Servicq

POST SHOE SHOPS
Three Shops

No. I - CIVIC CENTER
No. 2 - SEVENTH AVENUE
No. I - POTOMAC & CUM-
BERLAND Sis. Bldg. T6061

Paris, France. "Bon Voyage"
fellows.

Co. A, 2128
M-Sgt. Robert M. Gammon It

now Mess Steward of ,Co. A.
Sgt. Gammon has been con-

nected with food service work for
the past 13 years as a cook, mesa
steward and -as a food supervisor.

Sgt. Gammon has won Best
Mess Inspection with the 3d Ar-
mored Division numerous times
and also held Post Best Mess
Plaque for January, 1955.

Sgt. Gammon has the reputa-
tion throughout the post as al-
ways having a clean mess, with
plenty of good food. The reason
fer the above boils down to one
thing, pride. in his work, whether
it is as a cook, mess steward or
food supervisor.

Co." 5 2128
Company B now boasts of 61

days without an AWOL. Lt. Rie-
del, executive officer, departed
yesterday for Camp Breckinridge,
Ky., on TDY until Sept. 30.

On leave this week are 'M-Sgt.
Christiansen of the AG Section,
and Sgt. William Burke, also of
the AG Section. SFC Theodore
P. Sherwin of the Casual Def.
Personnel Section returned this
week from leave which he spent
in the Smoky Mountains.

Company B nowhas a new
Supply Clerk, Domingo Parrilla-
Calderon.

566th Postal Unit
Henry G. Green, Commanding

Officer of the 566th APU, was
promoted to the grade of Major.

Willie S. Floyd was recently
promoted to the rank of Special-
ist Third Class. I

Sgt. Ivan Chandler and Sgt.
Henry T. Williamson (AG Postal)
were recently transferred to Fort
Meade. Sgt. Chandler was com-
pany clerk of the 566th APU. His
vacancy has been filled by-PFC
Kent R. Willamson (AG Postal).

500th Car Co..-
Sgt. McCullough has returned

from Fort Lewis, Washington,
where he has been on temporary
duty. SFC Eulan Chism has re-
turned from Camp Breckinridge,
where he has been on TDY status.

Men taking leaves this week
to venture to various points of the
country are: SP3 Robert Giles,
Sgt. Author O'neill, PFC Ralph
Veal and Pvt. Cris Brewer.

The company welcomes Pvt.
Courtney Brokenbrough, whose
home is in Middletown, Del.

701st MP Co.
Ho. Co.

Pvcs. Marvin and Merlin Lin-
stad (twins), William Rehrauer,
James Crichton and Paul Mellott
were assigned to the Company
from the letter companies. Their
duty will now be the Highway
patrol. Co. A

New men 'added: From Hq. Co.
were Sgts. Harold Johnson, Al-
fred Huntley and Donald Sallee.

Pvi. Keey joined the company
recently from Camp Gordon, Ga.
... Able Company has not had
an AWOL for 451 days.

Lt. Clifton has gone to Camp
Breckisridge for a few days to
prepare for the arrival of the
company there the latter part of
this' month to relieve B Co. in
support of the Summer Training.

MOBIL E HOMES
HEADQUARTERS

Our large selection of famous-name new ana ased mo-
bile homes has made us trailer headquarters for hun-
dreds in this area. We feature .

VAGABOND - GENERAL
NEW MOON - TRAVELO

Parts and Aceessories - We trade for anything of value

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS
AVAILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED

MOBILE HOMES

Advance Trailer Sales
Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6

FR 0700 4823 Dixie Hlghway AT 964

1.... A Co. will leave Fort Knox
about the 15th of the month.

Co. C
Lt. Anderson was reassigned to

the Company after a brief stay
up at Able Company.... We
have a new communications man,
Pvt. Schwartz recently finished
school at Fort Benning, Ga....
New men added: M-Sgt.. O'Hara,
SFC Ferguison and SFC Cosgrove.

3d Ord. Bn.
Hqs. Def.

Capt. Louis M. Buckles, asst.
S-3 Officer of the Battalion; had
some news last Tuesday. Mrs.
Buckles presented him witha7
lb. 11 oz. son.

9th Ord. 'rCo.'
Two M26A1 Transporters and

their crews, SFC Walker, SP2
Paxson, SP2 Quick, SP3 Flanary,
SP3 Ford, SP3 Nezbeth, SP3
Shenk and Pvt. Szelengiewicz
were dispatched to Louisville
last Thursday for participation in
the Kosair Hospital Picnic pre-
sented on behalf of the crippled
children's fund.

43rd Ord. Detach. (EOD)
2nd Lt. Parker can now be

called by his real name--"Sport"
He camel breezing in Saturday
with a snazzy black and ivory

.(Contiuued on Page 3)

Departments Specializing In

PORTRAIT . . . COMMERCIAL' .,'. AERIAL

BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY

STUDIO HOURS-I P.M. TO 8 P.M.

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc,,. Photography
P X 13, BLDG. 707 PHONE 6391

71h Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fort Knox, Ky.

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS - $169.95 up
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS. - -

$224.95
SPEED QUEEN----........-$99.95 up
FURNITURE 0 HARDWARE * PATTERNS

DRY GOODS * PIECE GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
r& HARDWARE

us Ov er the Hill from ,Goldville on 31-W
Muldraugh, Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE .TERRACE 3-2707
WASHING MACHINE & TV REPAIRS 3-3636

MADE SLOWLY
...NATURALLY!
Tbufhy O ,e2 eerit i

NEVTB../TTE

J
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-those of Supply and Mess Officer. Siu. Begs.
SIi John W. Bryatia r Su Re.-A R 00 ND0 T H E -..P 0 $ T new member of is aRhe Three officers of AOB 100 U, N ne ebro h opiy couldn't beat the heat, but man-

Continued( from Page 2) 31st Ord. 'Cs. ican-Logsoo Club of Henderson The men who" were on "rest sweaty Military Stakes competi-Chevy convertible. The "Mechanics" had their first 11 to 4. leave" at Aberdeen Proving tion last week. Robert Wright73rd Ord. Detes. slow week so a long. time, as, they t8ed Oed. Cs. Grounds are back with us once tallied 789 points t establish the
The Ted Ordnance Detachment participated s. only one -contest The 83rd Ordnance Company again. 1st Lt. Ticker and the men highest total, score,\ Carl Btshop

has bern busy during the past thspastweekbut t idenes wshea of Task Force "40" have returned-got 659 points for the highest sta-
wek with 'organiational wark did not hamper their pi ng W. Westott, who was recensly to 'the 144th after three weeks tion score, and William Bryan

such as E and also range ability or thewr big hats as the assned from overseas duty. Hr. atAPG where they assisted in the ran the 5-mile course in 121 min-

What does CHRYSLER'S giant

expansion program .mean to you?

DEMAND FOR 1955 CHRYSLERS RESULTS IN HUGE EXPANSION! This new Chrysler plant, olarted last
March, includes a continuous conveyor system 14 miles long, will add 40% to Chrysler'a production facilities.

The greatest new-car buying opportunity of the year!
Thanks to the record-breaking demand for and body styles-something we haven't been
its 1955 cars-the "hottest" cars of the year able to do since the big "run" on 1955
-Chrysler has had to expand tremendously. Chryslers began the day they were first intro-
Upon completion of this Giant Expansion duced. But indications are that there justProgram, the new plant *shown above .can won't be e'ough to go around. So we urge
boost Chrysler Windsor'V-8 and New Yorker .you to come in now.
production a full 40 per cent!
We know that huge automobile plants aren't Trade-in value of your presentcr
built, in a day. It's a jbb that takes several will never be higher than It Is now
months. That's why, we've tried to stock up That's right! Every day you wait, your pres-
on enough new' 1955 Chrysler Windsor V-8's e t car is worth' less'and less. Now's the time
and New Yorkers to takd care of our cus- to trade.
tomers through thie season. We've filled ,our And we're the ones to trade with for top-
entire year's supply now, at mid-year. dollar. Because we need used. cars,.
Pick from our big array of Why we're anxious to get your car
models and color dombinations Once our present stock of new Chrynlers is
Right now, our showro6m looks like a Chrys- moved out, we won't get any moie That's.
ler catalog come-to-lifel We can give you an why-today we're in a hurry to get our
almost unlimited choice of color combinations used car stocks filled out, so we can e all

ERBUYERS!

Our "Pennant Winners"
include many late model
Chryslers. Come in!
Compare thevalueSf :

set later on. Because there's nobody un-
happier than an automobile dealer without
automobiles to sell.

We're Inviting you to take the,
100-Million-bollar, Ride today
If you've been waiting for. a real buy on your
new 1955 Chrysler.Windsor V-8 or :New
Yorker... wait no longer! When these cars
are gone, thdt's it!
Stop in today. Take the wheel and take off
on Chrysler's 109-Million-Dollar Ride-the
ride all America is talking about.',
Then get the figures on your trade-in allow-
ance ... the best you'll find in town.... and
choose from our great selection of models
and color combinations.
We think yoiu'll agree, this truly is the greatest
nea-car buying opportunity of the year!

GOOD DRIVERS DRIVE SAFELY!..YATES& GREENWELL MOTORS, INC.
Phone.3103 - 428 West Dixie Ave., Et2zabethtown, Ky. - Open Evenings Until Nine

FOR THE BEST IN TV, SEE "IT'S A GREAT LIFE" AND "CLIMAX!"-SEE TV PAGE FOR TIMES AND STATIONS
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AROUND,
(Continued from Page 3)

utes, 195 points credit out of 250
points possible for lowest run-
ning time.

lt Company
Personnel entertained children

of Convent of the Good Shepherd
orphanage of Louisville at a party
last Saturday.

2nd Company
Company is elated over win-

ning the Post Best Mess Award.
. . . Our sympathies to SP2 Dry-
den during the illness of his
mother and son . . SFC Nowakow-
ski eturned raom leave.

3rd Company
Lts. Eulise Young, Richard

Harvey departed 3rd Company
for school in AOB Class No. 1 . .
Lt. Rolhert Rider, recent graduate
of OCS at Fort Benning, was 'as-
signed to 3rd Armd.

4th Company
SP3 Merle DeLuca was as-

signed to TAC section and Pvt.
Joseph Herd assigned as perma-
nent partyinthe organization.

5th Company
Lt. James C. Lisenbe was as-

signed to the unit as Executive
Officer.... The new officer plus
instructors of Class TVM No." 3
which began recently may have a
problem separating the Williams!
There are five in the class, break-
ing previous records. \

kth Company
2nd Lt. Clifton Daughtery is

back from the All-Army Rifle
Matches at Fort Benning, Ga.

The eagle-eyed marksman fired
a neat 232 over the National
Match Course before moving to
Fort Meade, Rd., to participate
in the Middle Atlantic Regional
Match. Lt. Daughtery is Exec.
Off. of the outfit.

Siu. Off. Company
SP2 James Smith is another

Kentucky
Drink-O-Mat

Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola and
other flavors In cups.
A Post Exchange

Concession

For Information call Main PX
Number 2171

Stephensburg Lake
10 Miles West of E'town, Ky.

•on U. S. No. 62

GOOD FISHING
Picnic Grounds - Boats

CABINS
Live Bait for Sale

KENTUCKY LICENSES ISSUED "

SAFE FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Privately Owned by:
ARNOLD J. LEMAIRE

STEPHENSBURG, KY.
Phone: Cecilia 5654

Fly!
PAYI!

Fort Knox TI
Located in Greyl

Fort Knox, Kentus
FLY THE REGULARLY

THE- PO
new hood acound the uni, 5PC
Lary J. Malcomhis goingoacol-
logo and Pvt. James Whelan iso
adong-day leave.

Hqa. Detach.
New meo in the outfit are Pet.
seymou, Pt. Watecs, Pvt. Cappa

and M-hgt. Cozaat.
Company C

OPS Thomas Whitten was a
pemanet aituredat the UPO.
... Folss there lost lassreords,
delaying a loag - awaited dis-
hare.... Sgt. Dlocineenjoyed a
vacation o aLousvillre. PFist
thSig Cpl. Blanao dd pa re -
turming feam leave was to -loch
has heys on the mail room and
himaself oat.

526th AIB
Co. A

We have acqered the following
sew moo: M-Sgt. Masters, 5PC
Parmer, M-Sgt. Dres, 5PaC
Hanoon, Pet. Matsey, and Pet.
Meadoc to add to oarrcoster. Sgt.
Sayloc is a proud papa those days
-asixspound7 once aby boy.

Ca. a
Battinog Bakec welcomed to ill

ransa hi gt. Jay D. Mckaman,
who receontly araived from an as-
signment with the Armed Forces
in Europe.

M-Sgt. Thurston A. Limar was
presented an award of $25 and a
letter of Commendation from
Gen. Wood, Deputy Commanding
General, for being selected as the
Fort Knox "Soldier of the Month"
for the month of July. Sgt. Limar
was also presented a three-day
pass signed by Gen. Wood.

Co. C
Charlie Company is happy to

welcome three new men into the
outfit. They are: M-Sgt. Shelby,
SFC Arnold Berndsen, and Sgt.
William Ireland.

894th Tk. Bn.
Hqs.

Congratulations are offered to
SP3 and Mrs. John Bland, who
are the proud parents of a baby
girl

Ca. A
The storkwas big news in A

Company this week. Both Sgt.
William B. Dellinger and PFC
Benny D. Garland became the
fathers of baby boys.
New men assigned to the cam-

pany a
r
e: M-Sgt. Amado Bernar-

do andPSFC Alfonso Vargas-
Mendez.

Co. S.
Baker is happy to announce the

assignment of Pvt. Richard Eiche
from Hq., H&S Company, who is
to be our new company clerk
upon SP3 Blake's discharge.

We are glad to welcome five
of our men back from AP Hill in
Virginia. Welcome b a c k SP3
Reed, PFC" Oaks, Pvts. Ramos,
Lippert. and Robinette.

Co. C

The following men returned
from TDY at A.P. Hill in Va.
They are: SFC Forestor L. Crof-
ford, SFC Floyd ;Shelton, PFC
Richard L. Mitchell, Pvt. Robert
D. Ramp and Pvt. Clyde D. Cher-
ry.

MP Deach.
SFC Stanley J. Zurick has re-

turned from a 20-day leave.
Pvt. Youssef R. Nemer has re-

turned from bidding his mother,
sister, and brother "Bon Voyage."
They have left for Beirut, Leba-
non.

.ATER

ravel Afenoy
iound BUS Station
cky - Phone 6969
SCHEDULED AIRLINES

S T R

School Troops
341sn Trean. Co.

Duaing the pastoweokwe made
Pet. El P. Dnseath very happy
lay pcomoting him to PPC.

Monday we ritisted a thierd
patoon nder the dactionof Sd
Lt. Roert Wsalther and 5PC Ca-
lsmnaus Mills. oPC Mlls wll e
platoon sergeant sn tntwl of SO
vehiceos.

404th AAA r.
The 404th welcomes snewomeca
pC Dhosn, .C Ohsleand. C

Haywoad to the battery.
522nd Armorod Ege. Co.

The C o 1 otin ohasr clld
out the welcome mat for.ee
now men, Pets. Dsmuhis, Lg-
gett and FSomacher. Other new
men in the compay inclsde Ogts.
Poote, Rth; OPS Paley; afdd
Pets. Mnsis, Boggett and Bal-
lard.

Congatlations to OPC Paornll
foe lab excellent cating mth
which he completed his series 10

cAein Tnineoerin.
11tk Cav.

-Ha. Co. welcomes ito now cam-
posy comander, Lt. Dteon. One
other osficeaso Iisd 5q. Co..
and he is tat Lt. Raoet Wells,
the sow Cammo officer.

How. Co. welcomes hach \Lt.
John L. Jones, returning foom
TDY at Pact SOM, Okla. Lt. Jones

(Continued an Page 5)

THE EARLE HOTEL
Enown Cost to Caast

CATERING TO SERVICE

MEN

Sd & Jeffersoa Ste.

PHONE WA 4241

LOUISVILLE, KY.

OVERSEAS CAR FINANCING
Officers, First Three Grade NCO's

WHY PAY FINANCE CHARGES TWICE? Cars financed by tis

company may be taken overseas wihouf the added expense a
refinancing. Visit our office before you make a deal. We can

saveyou money on aulomobile and other loans.

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
109 N. Main SL 41h & Chestnut

Tel. 2403 Tel. WA 3577

GO
I odsA

Let Greyhound Worry About
Your Traffic Problems

G.R EY H 0 U"N D
BUS STATION

PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX, KY.

TICKET OFFICE 'OPEN DAILY 24 HOURS
Rim

'ENGINEERS
Management Opportunities For
Expanding Eastern Operations

Baltimore - Staten Island -Quincy - Cincinnati
(Positions available within next three months

for returning military personnel)

POSITIONS:/Factory Management (Production Supervision, Plant Engi-
neering, Industrial Engineering).*

BASIC REQUIREMENTS: A Bachelor's or Master's Degree in Engineer-
ing. Experience in chemical or allied industry helpful, but not essen-
tial. Applicants must be recent graduates - up to 5 years out of
college.

SALARY: Commensurate with education and military and industrial
experience.

CHECK THESE ADVANTAGES:
x/ Carefully prepared individualized training programs
V Regular progress evaluation.
V Promotion from within - on demonstrated ability
V Profit Sharing, Group Life Insurance,' and other Company plans
-V Our products are necessities.
V During the past 10 years, gross sales have increased from

$336 million to more than $910 million
COMPANY: Procter & Gamble -- a leadirig manufacturer of detergents,

soaps, shortenings, and other chemical products - has been named
by the American Institute of lManagement as one of the three best
managed companies in the Uni Pd States.

SEND resume stating education, experience, military status and salary
requirements to:

Mr. R. W. Brose

Head of Employment
The Procter & Gamble Co.

Cincinnati 17, Ohio

PROCTER & GAMBLE
Also available are management opportunities in our Western Division: Long Beach
and Sacramento, California; Dallas, Texas; Kansas City, Kansas; and St. Louis,
Missouri.

Interviews will be held for qualified applicants
at Company expense.

All applications held in confidence

4
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AROUND
For good printing-
Bean Publishing Co.

Phone 4216 E'town, Ky.

CASH
For Your AutomobUe

We will pay spot cash for your
car regardless of make or
model.

Oaklawn Molors
U. S. 31'W .- At Oaleawn

3 mL north of Elizabethtown

Dr, H, Givotolt
OPTOMETRIST

Newgarden,: Apartments
Phone Rose Terrace 32600

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED'

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
HOURS 9:30 to 5 and by

appointment

AIR CONDITIONED

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, K]

THE P.01
(Continued from Page 4)

was attending school in Artillery.
3rd an.

Hq. Co. wishes to take this OP-
portunity to welcome to the Com-
pany Capt. Ernest F. Jacobs, the
new Battalian S-2 officer and lst
Lt. Daniel Gooskos, the new Com-
pany Motor Officer.
, This past Week 'George Cam-
pany gained a new. private, Law-
rence E. Black.

M-Sgt. Clyde F. McClellan, H
Co.'s first sergeant, left this week
on a 28-day leave. During his
absence, SFC Kenneth E. Hagan
has taken over the duties of first
soldier.. .

I Co. extends the "big hand"
of congratulations to Sergeant
and Mrs. Derle H. Lilly the proud
parents of a baby girl, Daryl Lyn.

How. Co. received two new EM
during the past week. They are
SFC John D. Brown and SFC
Samuel M. DeRosa.
Med. Det. announces the pro-

motion of t. Stanley H. Dysart,
Jr., and Lt. Frank Pepe, Jr., to
the rank of lst Lt.

30th Tk Bn.

Hqs. Co.
SFC Willie B. Harris, SP2 Cal-

vin L. Bates and Pvt. Donald J.
Winski have been newly assigned
to the company.... M-Sgt. John
M. Hmura, a veteran of 15 years
service, has, reenlisted for a pe-
riod of six years 'to fill his own
vacancy.

ENTUCKY PAGE .FIVE

Nurseries Open During All Services

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
4i8-410 West Main Street- . Vine Grove, ICy.

9:45 A. M., Sunday School Training Union, 6:45 P. M.

11:00 A. M. - W 0 R S H I P - 8:00 P. M.

"Hour of Power-- --------------- 9:00 P. M. Wednesday

ST
Co. A

Company commander, Harry C.
Peters, has taken a seven-day
leave to fishing in Pennsylvania.

New arrival, 1st Lt. Ralph il.
Hoppe has assumed .command ol.
the company during his absence.
Other new arrivals are SFCs Les-
ter C. Denton, Oscar Ruiz aad
Joseph W. Wyche.

"Co. B
F o r m e r National Guardsman

Sgt. Charles E. Overholser, who
recently enlisted 'for six years Iin
the Regular Army, returned to
duty from a 30-day reenlistment
leave..., . Wedding b e 11 s rang
out for PFC Vaughn Twee and
PFC Charles Campbell .... Pvt.
Leonard Burnham, formerly with
5th Company of the Student Regi-
ment, has been assigned to the
company. ,-

Co. C
Cpl. and Mrs. Anderson Hall

have announced the arrival of a
6 lb., 11 oz. baby girl.... 2d
Lt. O'Reilly and SP3's Flanders
and Marko returned to duty from
their leaves. Welcome to M-Sgts.
Eloy Garcia-Rivera and Raymond
Brown, SFC Luis Logo and SP2
Ray Laymon, who were assigned
to the company this week.

276th AFA Bn-_
Officers and men of the 276th

extend a hearty welcome to their
new commanding officer, Lt. Col.
Alvin L. Puckett. The-colonel
has recently returned from a tour
of duty with the Military Advis-
ory Group In Korea.

Svc. Btry.

Well, we have gained three
Pvts. from Hq.

° 
BtrY to work as

Track Vehicle Mechanics in the
Maintenance Section. They are
Jack G. Steele, Leroy G. Hetzel
and Harold X. Ford.

Stry. A

PFC Hernandez - Cortez Pedro
was admitted to the Hospital to-
day from this Battery.

Btry. B

M-Sgt. Kirby, Louis E., is a
new arrival in this Battery. I-
Sgt. Kirby was assigned the du-
ties as Chief of Details.

Btry. C
All ofus wish to extend a

hearty welcome to our 1st Sgt.,

Y r.an ely .en ou
-

specialit to pack yaur
most precious China 0*

glasaware. We assume
full responsibility . foe
the safe storage or de.
livery of every Item,
Loads moved swiftly, Pa-ing-Crating
Free estima ... .k(0"

RadcliffeMoving and Storage Co.
3 Miles South of Fort Knox on Now 'Highway U.S. 31-W

Phone Vine Grove 179M

AGENT FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO.
"Give Your Goods a Good Ride"

PROMPT DELIVERY NO DELAYS

BANKS LV BANKS,
CLEANERS SERVING FORT

KNOX FOR 24YEARS

1-DAY CLEANING SERVICE
SATURDAY TRU THURSDAY AT ALL STORES',

SMALL 'ADDITIONAL CHARGE

Y NEW HOURS:
Now Open Until 17P.M. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday'& .Friday..

SAME-DAY SERVKE AT PLANT IN MULDRAUGH- "

Serving ForlKnox
in the 24th Year

Phone 4966

CARS
New Dixie Auto. Parts

Wholesale Auto Paris Distributos
PHONE VINE GROVE 147W

On 31-W At Radcliffe, Icy..2ye Mile. South.fr 60,

a /

Post Tailors
Since 1931

IL

I

OVER 500 UNREDEEMED AND USED

SSHOTGUNS
RIFLES and PISTOLS -- - WeTrade
For the most in trade see "S. E.", authorized dealer for
all new nationally advertised guns, including Browning.

Ev$-: DA'IS CO,.
Louisville's Largest New and Used Gun Dealer

Corner tot and Market One Location WA 5721
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DISTAFALY h ~.~JPITf
DRIE AFE Chips from the pearhead WEST POINTLUMBER ,0.O

(Continued from Supply Plat Leader wth addition- ON 31-W AT MEADOWLAWNe mSpearhead Section) al duties as Company Motor Of-ficer. A hearty welcome to both PHONE MAIL ADDRESS
. of these new officers.

Able Company - 0n the tth PLEASURE RIDGE R. F. D. No. 1
3 of August after an early break-

fast t1t men plus cadre person- 7768 VALLEY STATION, KY.
nel of company "A"moved1,outC 4 to House Rifle Range 100ich

* to start firing for familiarization
RN Twith the M-f rifle. Within the

tR.R .- v7k week they will be firing on the SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL
OPEN NIHLY KD range for.....rd.

SFC Jack Aye.... the ......nies Il~ l ~II.I II al7:30-10:30 numbeo 0000thlete i a very busy
xp t o man these days. SFC Ayers wasExceCpochAyesthecdapooeo BELL FU N T R COrunner-up In the division horse-

SPECIAL PRICEsTO PARTIES ohoe tournament. Jack is alsoAND PR.OPS 7th Th. Bn. manager of the. Bn. softball team, Home of Nationally Advertised BrandsPhone VineAGrove09W or 33R55 H&S Company: The troops went and Captain of the Bn. Bowling NITURE,on their bivouac this past week, team. FUR APPLIANCE & TELEVISIONDIXIE ROLLER undergoing tactical training and
Pfe Kenneth Garris and Pvt. setting a pace that shows out

-  
CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE

3 Mile, South Fort Knox on 31-W Ronny Hollinshead, put on a vary standing esprit-de-corps.1st Lt. Luis Marrero has re- Complete Outfits For The Homefine impromptu show for e turned from a 15 day leave bring-
troops. 

igwt i e rd.H a_______________ Lt. Miller is now the proud engwith h anw hrede. He was "BELL SELLS FOR-LESS
father of a bab; girl. Congratu- married inPuerto Rico to Miss(AR RACE oaton, Lt. Miller. Betty Lope o the 20th of July. WAbash 5042STOCK(Company A: This week theCo.ngratulations to Lt. and Mrs.......ywentonttfirecst biv.uac." A" company is in the process 529 e arket Lou e,M/Sgt. Thomas, our "Field First" ,ofOrgnig its volleyballterV KyTHRILLS- CHILLS was really a terror on the scout- forhe Battalion volleyball leaguc.SPILLS - HARD TOPS eng and patrolling. Baker company - The men of_ Sfc Doyle is holding tryouts for "B" company are getting a good
the volley ball team. " n gFRIDAY & Company B: "Bahec" has hod taste of the field as they are out

Bfor the secofid week in .e
DAY busy week fighting the varmits ion. They are also getting theI .our bivouac area. The big news feel of the sange as they firedMS this week concerns Sfc COlucci, the M-1 for record last week and

the star of the 7th Battalion aefrn h abn hswe
Bowling Teami. Aided by his 166 are ferMg the arrbine this ween.

QUALIFICATIONS START average, .our team has climbed Sgt..W.A. Murray is enioyegQUALIFICATIONSaSTARTt andn five day leave at home with hissandangs. parents . . : A hearty welcomeAT 7:30 COME EARLY Other members of the team are is extended to SFC Sharp whoAT M/Sgts. Herren, Meadowa, Pfc has just been assigned to the com-Wagner, fc Tomlinson, M/SFATET IROAH-Calhoun ,and Capt. Dupr .. .Charlie ompFTy - "c" EST AIRCOAC-LOWEST FARECompany C: "Charlie" Company pany is spending this weeb onDIAII iprsv ic man Billy George, the range and in the field.Prior service man formerly with Bivouac began at 0330 hours on i .the Marines, who is doing a high- the 8th of August. From, the looks

PY commendable job in the arms of the results of the first days
room. firing "C" company winl have a .::!.: .::; ;: !! ii! ii
All of the trainees departed from fine group of sharpshooters.garreson on Monday for a Three Dog Company- Company 'D" N)ON-STOP CHICAGO - 600,000Srst 21A Miles South of day tour in the field, on..ewill hasbe..... the ranege and bivouac A0 SatisfiedFet Kn at Radciff. Ky. run the infiltration course, and for four days and the morale is WEUEWEMWM Passengerstake part in a series of night high due to most Of themenproblems. qualifying on the range. NON-STOP CHICAGO Perfect SefetyWill take this opportunity to Pfc Richard Grover will attemptPNEW eOetdwish Sfc Coast, the unit supply to swim the Ohio river as part of NeEWrRd

sergeant, a pleasant vacation. a relay team this week end and SFree FoodtDuring this time he plans to fish will also be ready to go in the NEW YORK Served Aloftmanys. . of the central Canadian Division swinting meet to be CALIFA o Fly Now-,lCmpakesheld at Davis Pool on the 20th C IORNIA 80 Pay LaterCompany D: Our CD, let LI. of August 1955.C. A. Riley, is the proud father 23d Armd. Engr. Bn.'of a bouncing baby girl. The new Hq. & Svc. Co. - Pt. James LOW FARES TO OTHER MAJOR CITIES ' , AL o ...S.arrival weighed in at 7 pounds Harrison has just returned from _ounces. Congratulations Lt. 8 days emergency leave. His .Riley ... The*Company was on youngster is reported to be re- Na three-day bivouac this week. covering nicely from a seriousKEEPSAKE "Dog" Company is really shaping injury. Ba-I RL I N E vSup,, and enjoys a very high esprit Pvt. Brad Hall has left ford A ov 3-0700
de corps. 1t I weehs training at the Engeneer CHICAGO 7 W. WashingionSIt. FEUOVer 30 013th XE Stnuedon Page 71Headquarters: - The OfficersDIAMOND RINGS of the Battalion are forming a
Volleyall' team which will par-WEDDING RINGS ticipate in the Battalion levelVolleyball league. Any officers'sW e u team that wou like to play f r Pos tP' nifwith this team contact the A&RWilimA New Ser i. ru rsoOfficer of he 13th Battalion.Headquarters. and Service Com-pany:- The past week has beenm S ALL MAKES -WASHERS REPAIRED -
company as they have had a tasteof the field and of,firing the M-1 REASONABLE RATESrifle. lst Lt. Holland has replaced230 West Main Street Lt: Rubis as the Mortar Plat.

VINE GROVE, KY. Leader, as Lt. Rubis is on DS
to the 3d Acted. Div. Officer Mete.Lt. Ravenis has been assigned as D.E

A. Just bring your clothes to the Automatic Laundry.$1,00 Take-aseat andread your favorite newspaper or magazine.Or leave and pick-up your clothes later.

We also can furnish you with Drying Service that leavesBENNETS PAWN SHOP your clothes perfectly drysofi and fluffy.
Don't be a Slave on Washdays. Take"advantage of this in-Loans on Anything of Value expensive laundry self-service, thatis ea.sy. on your pocket-

" Diamond Loans 0 Jewelry Loa book. We Are Open Six Days aWeek
" Gun Loans 0 Camera Loans HOURS
" Radio & TV Loans 0 Musical Inst. Loans Monday through Friday, 0800 --2000

- ------- Saturday, 0800 - 1700OFF.i~x AUTOMATICLANRo.
Open daily until 8130 p. m. -Closed Sundays Ld.T45 hffeAeu a UNDRY ,70

-J I

r
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Chips From, The Spearhead ..
(Co tn ed fro o Pag e ant.raseids aasdhfrvote pital.

ShoFt B r Va. ad il Gyroith the 709th Sfc Brown, Sgts. Tyler,
CO. "A" - Coapay A"re- A Croappoy Drtath p~

pocesfuthetan hia t pne osogweek iae the u seoa a larodcthe job of training the f
thae tlly dt sa ek td atma sFillers that Hqs. Compa

the milme e TheAisllersresta ceived .A- hearty web
range taqaalyiththaM-1. aaaManday,aullfieldah1neallyelyarrived persor

Ca. "B" -- Pat-2 Wihama, and all scare so order Ahlea
James has last'returoedtromsheiaheartycelaoetoLt. A Co. - Able's'GyroT

leaves whre he waonrriedh° o caS Wslliamk.Pershall, our new (Contined on Page

the former Ida Clark, the eam Bol Co. _____ _cPany wishes them the ',best ofI ~.-, Gtw'1 ld e o :::= :--_-_--:: -S

payuc oeshmt.h tf B'Co. -- ,Getmwellaciohes to
a k hclvt. Joseph J. Hahn ,on t of ourThe acompany held stesapra I. G. ar o" r mh" so so 'the ao'tt 1 lV

this meeshsodthaspetarsnw n w men hwo is in t's hehstlthi ... k .ad. thei .. .r . .. All basic 11's of Bakert have .. ,,|'CNE

seemed quite pleased. The s spply fired familiarization with the car- CII (ENTEI
and orderly rooms under went bins...,Three 6heders forhBakersfacelifting and ....rged a brightsftalt.."t...ngAe16 TALR H0

taretilspGra gday. 5saftthall team," traoncig Ahia is- TAIfLOR SHI.IBattieshsp Gray 13 . .. Welcome to SFC Haskell
' The second patoa0 Pale who recently joined.us.

won inspection , honors inlast C Co. -A big Welcormeto 2d
weeks point scoring r.ootest be Lt, Jame .H.Moore, who joined ALTERATION!
tmee the third platoon.. First the rampan from lHq. 3d AD
SergeaAt Murphy reports the cam- . . M/Sgt. Warren W. Smith re- T ER
posy has completed a surcessful cently assigned to Charlie from
three day bivouac at the rifle .Hq. & 'Svc.' has been admitted to
range and is returningtogarison, ihe hospital ... Basic I's are en- RESSING
Pvts. Mitrh, Parker, Ellis William, joying utdoor life in their first
and Gordon Heatn .arein the meeh at Bic..a. ishtsng moo WILE-U-WTT
hospitai, their ast rrcery s.quitoes, while the Basic II's arehoped tar. -adrsgmt h ahs

,BrdgeCo. Pv: Mlto Wofesoldiering, with the carbine...
-Bradge Ca. -c t. WoeOur first sergeant has been moan-

has just become the proud father ing the blues, was it because of Hours: 9:30 It 5:30, M
of a baby girl congratulations the -Birthday Cake he ate. Wednesday & Frid
,The company wishes a fast return O2d Tk. Bn.
to company area for.Pvts.' Les Hq. & Sv. Co.... Sfe Turner 12 o8, Tuesday & Thus
Frahman andTom Fullerton who returned from leave this week and - 9 o.. 5, Salurday
are in the hospital. ". proudly announced that he had

gttenmarried. Good luck Sfc and CIVIC CENTER
Mrs. Turnar.

Sgt. Jimmy White mstrans- FORT KNOX. Kl
ferred this lastweek to the Di-
vision G2 Section ... Sgt: Smull
returned this week from the has-

DRIVE (AREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

Hodges

.moFROEHDE MIDWEST
nel.

Telaieeeo TRAILER SALES
1"SERVICE MENS' SPECIAL SALE"

Only 10% down on all used Mobile Homes for Next

30 days. This applies to both 1 and 2 bedroom trailers,

s some 1954s and 1955s.

ICE

S SEE FROEHDE FIRST.
.ouda" WE ARE THE HIGHEST TRADERS IN THIS AREA
lay

r I IFROEHDE MIDWEST TRAILER SALES
t 4894 DIXIE HIWAY ,- :- LOUISVILLI, KY.

PHONE FRanklyn 5433

Bn. Hq. - We would like to
take this opportunity to intoduce
our Executive Officer of ,whom
we are very proud. Major Sam-
uel Browna veteoan of 14 years
service, 13 of which is Commis-
sioned service. He and his wife
Lydia and son Charles live at 4103
Farragut St., Fort Knox.A very efficient arrearing
Personnel Section' under the sup-
ervision" ofCWO Floyd A. North-
am, ably assisted by Sfc James
Vaders h was instrumental in
foroming the section into an ef-'
f ective unit. .

Med. Det. - The welcome mat
to lst Lt. Jimmy Elliott MSC, Det.
C. 0. who joined us recently . .
Field experierce it was for most
of the Det. as they .spent three
days in the field.

Hq. Co. - Welcome to 2d Lt.
Keith A. Huber, newly assigned

A pat on the back 'for Sfc
Adelard Salvas for his outstand-
ing efforts in the dining hall
Sgt. Paul Yerg, hitting- it for six
more. He will Gyro with the
709th. -Pfc Frank.DeMaria the
Guidon Copping mil clerk of the
709th, doing a job. endeavoring
to make' all, happy . . . Least we
forget Pvt. Harris W. Skinner

ATTENTION
.V HOMEMAKERS.

There will be a lecture-

demonsiraion on making of

slip covers at your Singer

Sewing Cenier in Eliza-

bethtown at I p.m-. on Fri-
day,'Augusi 19ih. Fee $2.00.

SEWING (ENTER
134 E. Dixie Ave.

Phone 4546

ELIZABETHTONW.Y.-

You do'rt have to dig down

l fl

a" 7/ a

to step.UP'to. a,"Rocket"!

Let's forget the low price for a minute. Let's forget
our generous appraisal policy. just think of the pure pleasure
of driing an Oldsmobile! In action, there's nothingito

surpass the "Rocket"! You feel he'extra safety of i1s
ready reserve of powerl And for distinction, the
"Go-Ahead" look is 12 a class by itself. That's why -this
is the fastest-selling Oldsmobile of all time... that's,
Why Olds is oagaining all others in popularity! Come is
today! eRmember: there's a "Rocket" for every pocketl

LOCAL DELIVERED, PRICE
Oldsmobile "88" .2-Door Sedan

S as low as . ,

'389 .8 stat o.2 ,,m taxes extra.
Your prce depends upon choice of model and body
style, optional equipment and 'accessories. Pices
may vary slightly in adjoining communities.

~~'L~ S..~ ~ .
'VISIT THE "SOCKETR O"P... AT Y00R 0LDS14051LE EEALEE'51

AIR-CONDITIONED PATE I
OLDSMOBILE! 209 West Dixie Avenue Phone 3102 T4108 ' Elzabethtown, Ky.

- V I We!0o4 V I WE E E "A-TA "mo 5o5oATI• ,
," ~- IN. T V TWICE A WllKI QI, IDSmQOjtjI:,lISINTS "THAT SINGING RAGE," MISS PATTI PAGliI

-.--- - ----
. -. ..
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CHIPS FROM THE SPEARHEAD
(Continued from Page 7) panies'within the battalion. Good this company will prese

finished a four day tactical biv- lucktoevery oneof you .... SFC facts and comments I
ouac last week by passing their Louye Anderson is now enjoying trainee personnel of the
Battalion Proficiency Tests. with his leave in Florida after saying in an effort to show son
flying'colors. "I do" for another "6". problems and impressioe

Able received another Officer B Co. mer "Civilians" in the p
this week. 2d Lt. Duck, a grad- A big welcome to the 27 RA's becoming trained Reese
uate of the Armored School. who have just joined us from Soldiers.

Cs. Capt. Edwards, wisH be Able. 'This week Pvt. Joseph
the new Company Commander. Welcome to Pvt.-2 Ronald Kelly kins is our personality;We etendourwelcme t hi who comes to us from H/S Co. native of Granby, Conn,

ate tstime.. He is our company clerk and of about 5,000 populati
M/Sgt. Terrell Means was happy Ing directly into the AsThe company is pretty busy to see him. graduation from High P

receiving both RA Trainees from
A Co. and US Fillers both. The C Co . Pot. Hophins enlisted
spirit is high and the cadre are Welcome Is o thy BA men who to Gyrosrope withtheready to start the long hard road ondu rm""C .. W oe iiin fe h

of making soldiers out of these want your tour in "Charlie" to be Pvt. Hopkins states that
young men. your best. the Army so far and

C Co. - We are proud to an- D Co. most difficult phase of
nounce that M/Sgt. Wade, to gt., Dog Companies ranks were justment has been the
became the father of an8t cooed swelled to new heights by 27 RA which soldiers must ac
12 ouncecboy, born on 2 Aug. 55 enlistees received from "A" Co., opposed to theccomparal
at the USAH at Ft. Knox. Another Welcome Men. dom of action he ad i
Tanker Sgt. Wade? ,I M/Sgt. Chester L. Dodson has He thinks that unit

D Co. -We would like towel- returned from New York City probably the most is
csme two newly assgned offscers where he appeared on Arlene thing he has seen in tf
at thistime,lstaLt. Charles P.Francis' popular TV Program, and from the point of
Nixon, as Executive Officer and "SOLDIER PARADE". training has been partic
2d Lt. Charles B. Huggins, as Welcome to PFC Guy B. Mc- terested in Squad Tae
First Platoon Leader- The com- Clary, SP3 Jack Mason and Pvt Map Reading. Pot. Hopi
pany also received forty-nine US Francis S.Marsh. that his first impressiot
Fillers this week.Md. De. Army is much better tha

33d Tk. Bn. Lt. Frank (DOC) Kellel and his ticipated, especially the
Men "O'" War staff are now operating a 24 hr. billets ad the quality sO

HIS Co. dispensary.BCompay-OnJune
Off far enjoyable leaves go We want to welcome the RA CO."B" was opened'

Sfc Donald Hazelip, SP2 Henry enlistees just assigned to us from ssignment Sf f gt.
Lee, Sgt. Henry Sturghill, and "A" Co. . Howe as let Sg. On 15
Pvt. Thomas Schrieber. Just re- 83d Recon. Bn. Company received itseC
turned and welcome back to Sgt. Hq. & Svc. Co. -Hqs.t&Svc. mander, 1st Lt.Neil G.
James Ashley ... The Cadre en-Company is beginning to look ham. Ten days later
joyed a party with all the fixins. more like a company, with a total Cadre personnel were

ACe. of twenty three re-enistees andand now we are at
"Able" bids Bon Voyage to the ten RA fillers who are processing strength. The re-enlistm

151 traineesuwho have leftus for through the unitesupply room. hasbeenvery steady wi
assignments to the other corm- A Co. - For the next few weeks re-enlisting for 6 years.

C Company - Julyl15 saw "C"
Company open and awaiting their
fillers. Capt. 'Truman, H. Basham
formerly comnanding officer of"A" company 38th Recon. Bn. took

Wecommand of "C" company, with
Le 1st Lt. Thomas E. Williams, be-ie ing assigned as exebutive officer.'

r M/Sgt. Lester E. Anderson was
A assigned as the lst Sgt. Assigned

as a platoon leader is 2nd Lt.
O Robert V. Joslin who is now on

his way to flight school.

a D. Company - 1st Lt. Robert
N. White Jr.-was assigned to D

I- Company on 16 July. Lt. White
comes from the lst Armored Di-
vision, Fort Hood, Texas. On 25
!July 23 cadremen were assigned

rs to D Company after 'first receiv-
ing their orientation and special

s training at Hqs. & Svc. Co.

e On 5 August our first RA fill-

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELPMAKE THIS PAPER POSSIRT.
cquire; as . . . . . . . . . . . . .
tive free-

pride i
Ipressive Come In and Browse Around -, Open 9 to 9
he Army
' vew of
ularly in- *.f
c MATOM 'S GIFT SHOPdis states I

)n of the HALMARK CARDS 0 BABY GIFTS 0 CHINAhe an- MEN'S ACCESSORIES • CANDLELABRAnew type

the food. 0 HAEGER POTTERY • BRASS 0 JEWELRY
15, 1955, 0 WROUGHT IRON 0 BASKETS 0 LUGGAGE
with the 0 LEATHER GOODS * GLASSWARE
John tE ALUMINUMWARE 0 LADIES HOSIERY

Co. Com-
Evering- Adjoining Ritz Restaurant on 31-W at Muldraugh
the first

.... ived FREE GIFT WRAPPING
nent rate

th 5 EM ,

7'

Drive it home today!

raw age Coronet v-8 .tub Sedan winhLancerstylingI

We're out to put you behind the wheel of a big new Dodge with aprice
that says "Drive Me Home" and a deal you Just can't turn down!

Get our 'Drive It Home" Deal'
Forget any offer you may have had on Dodge are literally skyosetsg.g and we
your present car from any dealer. want you t& share in our success. on a NEW
Forget any idea that may be in your mind
about how much it costs to step up to a
big new Dodge.
Our "Drive It Home" deal will put this
big Dodge Coronet V-8 Club Sedan, with
its dashing Lancer trim, in your garage
at a priceethat isjustshortof unbelievable.
We can do it because our saleson this '55

The time to act is now. Your present car
will never be worth so much again. Our
price on this beautiful Dodge is rock
bottom. And the deal we are prepared
to make is the best deal you have ever
been offered-,-low down payment, easy
moanthly terms.
Come in right away. Drive this new
Dodge home today.

SDODGE

Dodge Dealers present: Danny Thomas in "Make Room for Daddy," Bert Parks in "Break the Bank," The Lawrence Welk Show-all on ABC-TV

SWOPE MOTORS, 'Inc.,
COMING FROM FORT KNOX TURN RIGHT ON U. S. 62 AT POST OFFICE AND DRIVE TWO BLOCKS

BLIZABETHTOWN. KENTUCKY

A
.7

RT1")AV AT]'('.TTNW 1.q 1.qSR
ers arrived, and 'we would like
t o welcome them aboard the Gy-
roscope train.
Medical Detachment - The

Medical Detachment which be-
came operative on 1 July when
Lt. Eubanks was assigned as C.O.
so far.has a re-enlistment rate of
28.5%. This was achieved when
Pvt. George Weber became the
second of the 7 men assigned to
re-enlist. The first was SP2 Rus-
sell Carter. Both men are Gyro
volunteers.

A great deal of experience has
been added to the resources of the
detachment with the assignment
during the past month of Sgt.
Charles Weaver, 'who wears the
Silver star, Bronze star, and pur-
ple heart) and SP2 Cecil Adams,
a veteran of 12 years service.

-Ali- I -

II Now
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Safety Thought

He saved a, minute

And °lost a limb

Nowthere's more time

And less of him.

(AFPS)

Vol. VII

3d Armored Division
Officer Dies; Burial
In Morton,. Texas

Captain Norman L. Pruett,

commanding officer of Company

C 122d Ordnance Battalion, ded

early last Thursday morning, Au-
gust 11, 1955.

Captain Pruett-had been CO of
Company C since June 15, 1955.

He came to Fort Knox, KY. from

the Ordnance School, Abrdeen,
Maryland, where he mas a train-
ing officer.

He saw overseas duty to Eoc
ope during World" War I and

Korea and has the Good Conduct
Medal, EAME Ribbon with two
Stars, WW II Victory Medal ond

Korean Service Medal.
Captain Pruett is survived by

his wife," Mrs. Edna Mae Pruett,
and two small children, who now

reside at 5414 Nemitz Court,
Louisville, Ky.

A Memorial Service, sponsored
by 122d Ordnance Battalion, was
held -at 1300, August 12, 1955, at
Hilltop Chapel. Chaplain (Lt.-Col.)
Maury Hundley Jr., officiated.
Present were Maj. Gen. John M.
Willems, Commanding General
and Senior Officers of the 3d Ar-
mored Division (Spearhead,) as
well as members of Captain
Pruett's Company and 122d Ord-

nance Battalion.
The body will be interred in

Morton, Texas.

3d Armored Division
Re-enlistments High'

Members oftthe 3d Armored
Division (Spearhead)are still pil-

ing up re-enlistments to the tune

of a daily-12.65--average.
During the month of July a

total of 253 "Regular Army Sol-
diers" were committed to serve
the Army for .an average period
of 6 years,.according to SFC Rob-

(Continued on Page 3)

"Special Show"
Soldier Parade

Over WAVE-TV
"Soldier Parade", the Army's

Tt' talent proiram starring Miss.
Martha Wright, will appear on a
kinescope film presentation over
TV Station - WAVE, Channel
No. 3, Sept. 3, from 6:00 to 6:30
p.m.

The program marked the final-. ,..-.. Ii.^M or .... Division ,

QENNES CIENTRAL EUROPE

Look
• Inside

Chips From The
Spearhead

Reflections By
Division Chaplain'

Sports IQ

• Officers Arrival

19, 1955 No. 42

37th AIB Trainees
Receive M'I Rifles

Six Brothers Join,
3d AD To Gyroscope

The' 65th Armored Field Artil-

lery Battalion has the distinction
of being first in everything that

happens. Into the Battalion comes

troops, troops and more troops;
and among them came Pvt's Carl
P. ard Charles J. Fronheiser;
Pvt's Robert C. and James
C. Venhaus; and Pvt's John D.
and Thomas V. Wahl, The army
is noted for keeping brothers to-
gether in training, but three sets
of brothers is a first in any man's
book. These men are all assigned
to Charlie Battery, 65th Armored
Field Artillery Battalion, com-
manded by Captain Richard Tay-
lor. The BattaliOn is under the
command of Lt. Col. Ralph Wright.

From Barto, Pennsylvaniacomes
the Fronheiser brothers, Carl P.
and Charles J., sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Fronheiser. The
brothers are graduates of Boyer-
town High School, in Boyertown,
Pennsylvania. They are interested
in all forms of sports. The brothers
are both interested in continuing
their education in Engineering
while in the service. *

From sunny California comes
the Venhaus and Wahl brothers.
Robert C. and James C. Venhaus
are sons of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril
J. Venhaus of Riverbank, Cali-
fornia. John D. and Thomas V,
Wahl are suns of Mr and Mrs.
Eugene Wahl of Sunnyvale, Cali-
fornia.

The Venhaus brothers are
graduates 'from Oakdale Union
High School'in Oakland, Califor-'
nia. James went to Modesto
Junior College in Modesto, Cali-
fornia before coming in the' ser-
vice. They are both interested in
all forms of athletics. Robert
wants, in the future, to have his.
own disc' jockey show, while
James would like to teach others

(Continued on Page 3)

Naturalization Facts 'By
Staff Judge Advocate

Alien members of the, Division
who entered the Army after 2
April 1955 are not eligible for a
waiver of the normal fie-year
residence in the United States re-
quired for naturalization, accord-
ing to the Division Staff Judge
Advocate.

To be eligible for the residence
waiver the alien serviceman must
have a minimum of 90 days hon-
orable active service sometime be-
tween 24 June 1950 and IlJuly
1955 and be lawfully admitted to
the United States for, permanent
residence. The ptition for natural-
ization must be filed before 31
December 1955.

This petition can only be filed
after the application has been ap-
proved by a Naturalization Exam-
iner who interviews each appli-
cant. Applications should be filed
early enough to insure an inter-
view and processing of the peti-
tion prior to the 31 December
deadline.

Those who can fulfill this active
service requirement' may obtain
proper application forms and
information at the Office of the
Staff- Judge Advocate, second
floor of Buildin T-6715.
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Headquarters Co. 3d
Upset In Post ,Softbal

Friday evening, a week ago,
was full of excitementas a crowd:
of approximately 500 saw the
30th Tb. Bn. defeat Hq. Co., 3d
Armd: Div., 32 for the Post Soft-
ball Championship.
Hq. Co. came up to bat first,

and the team looked professional
as Henry Price, 3d baseman drove
a smashing single-to center field.
Safe at first, 1st Lt. Thomas A.
Rice stepped up to the plate only
fo strike out. The next two bat-
ters Pfc Raymond Russoand Pvt..
Gewey Garrett had trouble hitting

)-eremony Held To Stress
mportance Of The Rifle To Inf.
Last Saturday morning was one effective ooentailed the use of
at will be remembered for Non-commissioned Officers on
ite some time by personnel line and facing their c ounterparts
wly 'assigned to the 37th Ar- the recruits, inian open rank for-
ored Infantry Battalion of the mation. Upon command-bY the
Armored Division. Platoon Sergeant - the Combat

The momentous occasion "Pres- Infantryman NCO - presented
ltation, of the Rifle",inaugurat- his counterpart with the rifle. At
I by Lt. Col. Cecil H. Cates- the same time, in his own words,
ommanding Officer of the bat- telling the soldier of the Value of
lion-to impress the soldiers the rifle to an "Infantryman".
ith the importance of the rifle, Upon completion -of the presen-
ok place in front of .the 37th tation the Combat Veterans were
IB Headquarters. -marched off, leaving the new sol-
The ceremony, 'a simple but diers in formation with their

rifles.
ivision Swimmes iCombat Veterans aria. welllIi SM{ wimmersI { -aware of the importance a well

designed and constructed rifle
'plays in the role of a modernlie At Davis Pool Army. And proper maintenance

Tomorrow afternoon, Aug. 20 of the weapon cannot be empha-
55, at 1300 hours, the 3d Ar' sized too strongly. This is a fact
ored Division Swimming Mnee established since the days when
ill officially get underway at the earliest settlers brought
avis Pool, located between 2d "Match Locks" with them to
id 3d Avenues. d America. Very little is recorded

of the earliest days but need for

Team members within Coin-protection from the Indians as
ands will participate in the fol- well as hunting game fo food
ving events: 50 yard free style caused the settlers to take special,

yard back stroke, 50 yard care, of their expensive rifles-
east stroke, 100 yard free style, smoothbores as they were
tying (3 meter fancy diving and known then. Plus the fact that
meter), 200 yard free style, 150 rifles were few and far between.
md Medley Reay (includes 3 Early records show that Militia-
en) - 50 yard back stroke, 50 men-who -were called upon to
ird free style, 50 yard breast serve their country's need on a,
roke, and the 200 yard free moments-notice - brought with
yle relay (4 men 50 yards each).them their own personal rifles.
Second Lieutenant Joseph W. The luxury of owning a decent
avenis II Hq. and Svc. Co., 13th rifle caused General George
IB, will be in charge of the Washington to issue an order to
eat. Lt. Ravenis should have menwho.enlisted in later years;
tle" difficulty in running the stating that-they would turn in

eet since he coached Fort their rifle before being discharged
nox's Post Swimming Team to from the Army. This was brought
.cond place in the 3d Army on by men who enlisted in the
et held at Valley Forge Medi- ranks for the sole purpose of be-
1 Hospital, Phoenixville, Pa. ing issued a rifle, and taking off

for parts unknown with their

ioveted prize. Some men went soArmored Division far as to go to some other regi-
ment and enlist again-incognito
--to get another addition to their

1 P , gun rack.*It was quite well
P o(Continued on Page 3)

vincei to make the score 1-0 00n
favor of the 30th 7k. Bo.

When Hq. Co. came up to the
plae -,again. PFC Joe Brucato
reached first base on a single to
center field Pvt. Ted Flynn
oooped a high blooper to center
field which enabled Brucato to
tag the base moving on to second
safely. M/Sgt. Jack Collief, pitch-
er for Ho. Co. failed to hit, and

Shown here Left t'o Right front Row are: Pvts.Tom Wahl: Robert the side was retired., Score still
Venhaus; and John Wahl; Back Row; Charles Fronheiser; James remained 1-0..

Venhaus" and Carl Fronheiser as they'enjoy a TV program during At the top of the fourth, the Li. Col. Edmond I. Padgett, Post Special Services

their off duty hours in the Company Dayroom. The brothers are tankers were ahead 2-0, but it presents the runner-up trophy for second plase in

wasn't until the sixth inning that -ball Playoffs held last Friday, to Captain Harold Ph
serving together in Battery "C" of the 65th Armored Field Artillery Hqn started to put on a drive. Co., 3d Armad. Div. M/Sgt. Jack Collier, (center), tee

Battalion. (Photo by U. S. Army Signal Corps) (Continued on Page3) ceives the trophy on behalf of the team.
a captain, re-.



Special Services DIRIVE CAREFULLY
Holds Div Arty
DanceoParty .. NH MITCHELL CO.
Division Artillery at their dance,
hursday, 11 August. The "Div 114-116 E. Dixie Ave, Elizabethiown, Ky.
srty Party" theme was carried
ut thru the use of Guidonsfrom
l the units in Div Arty in the HEADQUARTERS. FOR
tecoration of the Patio, the "Ar-
illery Red" scarves presented to
ll of the girls from Louisville,

nd the large cake with the wordsDivision Artillery" acss the

p sn red icing. Atop the ce
vere placed two small howitzers,
vhich wereplaced ein such a
nanner as to give the impression

firing salutes (to Div Arty). O TIR TUBES
Signs, both Ion the bahdstand ES T - BATTERIES

nd refreshment table,ablyprint- EACCESSORIES
d by Club Aide, SP3 Ted Claw-
on helped keep Div Arty. in the SEAT COVERSA
abbe eye thrsughout the evening

mdanarhwy ad u fittings RADIOS and APPLIANCESLnd palm fronds made -a fitting

ntrance for the more than three
.ed.ed rdiftye. tho at- B UY
eded. .~V I
As an added feature, after in- N EASY TERMSermission, a "jitterbug" contest

vas held, the judges being Maj.
nd Mrs. Fred S. Ball, Jr., guests
l honor, and guest vocalist, Gene
lriffin. Winners in the contest
yere Miss Patsy De Nardi of
ouisvill ...ndPvt. LeRoy Carel,
.Iq. Btry., 54th AFA Bn.. K
After the contest, in a brief

eremony, Miss Kay Cusack, Club
go. 3 Virect..ess, peen ted Mrs.
Frank G. Pitsen and Mrs. Ball
cith corsages in recognition of,heir help in making- the dance -

Commanding Gonoral, cogratulates Lt.-Col. Lone E. Booth, 894th Pool, located betw
Tank Battalion Commander, at the 894th Organizational Day 3d Avenues, 1300]
Parade. Col. 'Willis T. Smith (right), School 'Troops commander, 2. Sept. 12-Oct. 7-1
commended the Battalion. in their mission of supporting The ball teams will t
Armored School. 2d Lt. William Savage, 0894th Adjutant, is in courts.
the background. 3. Sept. 12-Nov. 22

IS 0 man tackle footbfl played threughoutt

894th Organizational Day pPATRONiZ

Celebrated With- Outing A
Neither rain nor the threatof gt. Donald W. Kuntz of Head-

rain failed to dampen the spirits quarters Company.,won the jeep
ofi the me

n
e, depedents, and repair contest. All winn.s.ere.

frieedsof the1894th Tank BatT awarde'd gold cups by Lt. Col ,
talion at their annual organiza- LanceE. Booth,894th conmmand
tional day festieities. er.

A parade began the day's ae- In the sports 'field, the 894th
tivities. Brig. Gen. William H. softball team, coached by Lt. An-
Wood, Deputy-Comnanding Gen- thony Constantino, defeated the
eral ofThe Armored Center,' ad- 784th Air Force Detachment, 7-3.
dressed the Battalion following The 894th had its beginning as
the parade. the 4th Antitank Battalion at Fort

Benning,Ga.,, January 1, 1940.
Then the entire Battalion area After several redesignations, inac-

waapen for inspection. Friends tivations, e and-activatioes, the
visited the, barracks and motor 894th got its present title July 23,
pool, and wereegiven rides in ar- 1953.
meced vehieles.

Activated ,at Fort Knox Decem- .n.d
Just prior to noon, the 400 ber 1, 1954, the 894th operates in

people motored,-to OOter Creek support of The Arrored School. .OsAs *.A,,STy.

Park for apicnic.
During the afternon, several

contests were held in which each YOUR LOCALTV SERVICE DEA
company entered acontestant.

Companies B and C won the
cake baking contest.

Working blindfolded, SP3 Bob-
by A. Underwood of Company A
won the disassembly and reas-
sembly contest of the .45 pistol,
.45 submachine gun and the car-
bine. Cpl. Charles J. Stine of B
Cmpny tooksecond place.The .30 machine gun disassem DADifl L
bly and assembly contest was won TELEVISION
by a C Company representative,
SP3 .Richard E. Brown: R une- CIVIC CENTER PHONE
up was A Company's Duane C.
Stockwell.

SERVICE

ALL MAKES
PONTIAC

SALES

eem.y Call or come in today for a free demonstration ride.

ly the
-which - -.. -
or the
'usack

tasseb
-extra SAM HICKS MOTOR CO.

Incorporated

YOUR. PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE
3d Ar-
mmidng 31-W On Right As You Enter Elizabethtown
Davis

M and PHONE 2160
Volley-
to the

Ele v en E-r-"- = :"'""

LER

IN -
E 6961

PROMPTSERVICE
Registered watchmaker on

duty at all times to serve

you.

V CRYSTALS FITTED 0 MAINSPRINGS
' STEMS AND CROWNS

WHILE YOU WAIT

WHITE'S JEWELRY
OPEN 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M.

U. S. 31-W Just South of Overpass at

RADCLIFFE, KENTUCKY
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37th AIB Trainees Six Brothers Join
(Continued from page 1) (Continued from 'Page 1)

as eight, of the precious firelocks to dance.
in this manner. The Wahl brothers are grado-

'Early calibers averaged .54"ates of Bellarmine High in San
weighed heavily, and fired balls Jose California with Thomas tak"

weighing half an ounce. With the ing two years in advance educa-

advent of migrating German and tion at University of Santa Clara

Swiss settlers who brought with in Santa Clara, California. These

them the finest arms of theirre- brothers are sports minded and

spective countries, and skills want to participate i
n  

many
needed in the evolution of the sports while in the Army. -
rifle, came better weapons. Reduc-
tion oin weight, better sights and The.- Battalion is 'proud to be
finally a rifled bore. able to stand out in that this as-

The years that followed saw gignmiet has helped the morale

names known to this day for their of the -organization. The men o
important part_ in the develop-.the Battalion are proud of the
ment of the rifle. Such-as: Major fact that these brothers are tak-ing their training in the 65th At-
Patrick Ferguson of the 71st Reg cohe Fea g sothe 0athac
iment 'of Highlanders, and in-maced Pield Artiey Battalcon
ventor of the first breechloading and will continue to carry the tra-
rifle of English manufacture; dition of the Battalion throughout
Sharp-with his carbine; Colt-the theirtour of duty.
repeating rifle; Jennings; Win-
chester-who forged to the front
in the world of military thought 3d Armored Division-
with the Winchester Repeater;
Remington who came next with (Continued from Page 1)
his hand forged flint lock barrel.
Then Lee and the speed- rifle ert L. Christopherson, Recruiting
Krag Jorgens-en'and scores of NCO for the-Division.

-others too numerous to mention Christophersonsaid; "the week-
here. ly average for e-enlistment bus-

The long series of U. S. Gov- iness was running around. 63.25
eemeo bolt-aciosrifes, lstedpe.r-cent with no sign of a drop
as the Model 1903 and its modi- SOas yet. He hopes soon So get
fications'stem directly from the a large numberof 'the selective
German Ma..er; To follow -was service pernrnel to reconsider a
She world's fistsccesful.re.stretcho or more ears ona
peate, She Spencer 100;S lers he Regular Army Status, with pos-
Henry repeater, and Winchestee sible intentions to make the Ar-
lever action military rifles of my a career.
1866 by-the Winchester repeat-
Ssg arms company; the Savage 'the hopesowhich had beenplaced
in 1899. The name of Browning in it, .exsept for the inevitable
hit the -highlights and finally in complaints about its weight. By
recent, years; that of John C. 1'940 over 50,000 Garands were
Garand who was retained by the actuallyin Use.
government and given employ-
ment at She Springfield Armory. The U. S.-Carbine.30 M-1 which
Along with several others Garand came later as a result of the fight-
developed the gas operated M-1 ing by, Marines and soldiers in
service rifle Sht we brow todaythe Pacific Jungles is not to .be
The Gacand was put into produc: confused with She more power-
tion' at Springfield. ful U. S. Rifle .30 M-1,-its-car

tridge was shorter, and it was
During the course of World much lighter. It is a special'pur-

War II, the Garand performed posearm notto be confused with
beautifully and fully warranted rifle requirements.

VINE GROVE JUNCTION
S00.0FT. FROM OLD DIXIE H16HWAY

Box Office Opens-7:00. Show Starts at Dusk.
Last Show Starts 10:15.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, AUGUST 18-19

Jeff '.Chandler - Ludmilla Tcherina -in

SIGN OF THEPAGAN
TECHNICOLOR

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20

DOUBLE FEATURE

George Montgomery- Nancy. Gates in

MASTERSON OF KANSAS
TECHIICOLOR

ALSO

Cameron Mitchell -Anne Bancraft in

GORILLA AT LARGE
SUNDAY & MONDAY, AUGUST 21-22

Tyrone Power - Piper Laurie in

MISSISSIPPI GAMBLER
TECHNICOLOR

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23-24

Marjorie-Main - Percy Kilbride in

MA & PA AT HOME_
ALSO

CARTOON CARNIVAL

ADMISSION

ADULTS -50
CHILDREN (UNDER' 12) ADMITTED FREE
WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS..

PARENTS, BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY SO
'THEY MAY ENJOY'OUR PLAYGROUND.

Headquarters Co. -

(Continued from Page 1)

PeS. Garrete and Brucato scored
two runs -which made the score
3-2. Trailing by one run, going
into. the seventh, Collier weht
down swinging, Price, the 3dbaseman was thrown out at first;
and Lt. Rice grounded out tothel

3d baseman.- Itwashard totose
by only one run, but Hq. Co.
came a long way after losing three
games straight at the beginning
of the season.

Hqs. Co. was extremelyfor-
tunate in having one of the
leagues best pitchers with M/Sgt.
Collier bhind the mound. Col-
lier won over 20 games while
only losing 3 during the entioe
season.

At the end of the game,, each
member O the 30th Tk. Bn. re-
ceived individual trophies for
winning the Post-Softball Champ-
ionship. A large trophy was pre-
sented to the entire tea.

Captain Harold Phillips, CO,,
Hq. Co., 3d Armd. Div. and
M/Sgt. 'Jack Collier,, team rap- Maj. Gee. John M. Willems, sommanding ge.eeal.,'3d Armd. Div.
Sain, accepted the, runner op S ongratualaes SFC Andrew J.'McCoy, mess steward, Field Svc. Co.
phy for. second place honors. 3d AD OM Bn. upon receiving the Best Mess Award for the month

of July. In the second row, 1 eto are: LI. Col. Coy W. Baldwin,
Div ON Officee sod cobks Cpl'Gary W. Chopmae. Ogt. John) W.

' Sprinkle and SP-2 Thomas W.Bidwell looking on.Pvls."Clarence
Anders and Ronald E. Anderson, KP's, (back row),- witness their
firt award presentation .

...DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

KNOXDRIVE.IN
Thursday & Friday

August 25 & 26

PRICES ARE STILL DOWN AT

E'TOWN FURNITURE CO.
10%I -20% - 30% - 40% REDUCTIONS
In Fine Furniture During-Aygust Sale

ALL SUMMER FURNITURE 25% OFF -

BEDROOMS MODERN COUCHES

WALNUT OR MAPLE BLOND ORSALE - $99.95 WROUGHT IRONSAL'- $9995 $. 59.95

2-PC. SOFA BED SUITES,
REG. $139.95 SALE $99.95
Just Arrived-Several Equisite...Regular 229.95 to 249.95

LIVING ROOM SUITES
SALE PRICE' $169.95
REG. $159.50 BEDROOMS -$129.95

(Double Dresser - Chest - Bookcase Bed)

We Need-Space for New Arrivals.

This-Is Your Opportunity

E'town Furniture Co.
Warren Bolender, Manager

THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS
IS APPRECIATED . "

120 West Dixie Ave. Next to Taylor Hotel
Phone 2113 Elizabethtown. Ky.
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Chips -from the Spearhead
_______________wirsheyou well Lt.
CCAConnod i oolhe eooon "B" Company: SFC Chorles____Contnuedin___________inSmith hoo. jooned the re-up cluh

by reeelstiog tor A yearo toe the
.... 3d Armoed.The Cooopanyoisoi

proreos oaonewvarnsoeorooad
.1N getting ready for our assigned

tfiler pers00ne1
oSJj C Conopny ecently rr

ganized with let Lt. M organ CO.
ood M/Sgt.oooons lot Sgt.oad
Porty e traooeeo who are in

Quartermaster Battalion would done a great job. (Let's not over- them
like to welcome all of theonew lookthe KPseither). andeai
trainees of this outfit and hope 45thfMedical Battalion quiet, ,k
theirstayA tFortKnox will be Theg5th1Medicshavejuston-oingo

a haappy one. pleted a three day bivouac and
Anyonepr000ent in the Battalion hov ereturned to the battalion Choirl

nt area on the norning of August area feeling fine. sitootoo
t 4, 1955 would hve w it.e .td a - Able nopany wathin
0, sight uneoualled in the annalsOf AI-" " AbleC p anyt

Hq. & Hq. Co.
This headquarters has started

receiving their filler personnel.
Last week we received a grand
total of 22 men, and are expect-
.ing the remainder of our fillers
the last of the month.

Re-enlistments are high in com-
bat command C PFCs John Hull,
Donald Diehl, and SP2 James
Hawks are on reenlistment leaves.

Our baseball team seems to
have come to more-or-less" a
standstill. We started the season
off with a "bang", but now have
a won4 lost 4 record. a

Congratulations are in store for
two of our well deserving enlist-
ed men for their promotions. PFC
Cacopardo was promoted to Sp3
and our helicopter mechanic Pvt-2
Charles Bond was promoted to
PFC.

Our fixed wing pilot, lst Lt.
James A. Black Jr. has reported
for duty.

29th AIB
H&S Company: Congratulations

this week goes to SFC Harold W.
Foster and his staff in the Mess-
Hall. The Mess from Hq. & Svc.
Co. was selected as the best mess
of the week in Combat Command

PFC Fullmer enjoyed a trip to
Cincinnati this past weekend,
where he took up the sport of
water skiing.

"A" Company: SP3 Welch has
joined Mess Stewart Davis's staff
of fine cooks. lst Lt. Whitehead,
just took over as Company Com-
mander, welcoine .to Able Com-
pany. lst Lt. Holden who is in
the Hospital is the new XO of
'Able Company, the Company

Tuesday & Wednesday, Aug. 23-24
RECOMMENDED FOR ADULTS ONLY

DR VNTHE MOST -

ON U.SEV-- ILESORTH

O EETHTOWND!

CS!

THE SHE-WOLF"EV ITWMA
WH& On VEtuRenfsPlclo.,LIED

.... .... .

HOUSEKEEPING qmagazine 1" ,

$OO~ So rta.oxI ,Motress .'
COMBINING HEALTHFUL SUPPORT AND LUXURIO(IS COMFORT 6 '

NEVER BEFORE DID SO LITTLE BUY SO MUCH For Only

IN THIS FAMOUS SERTA MATTR ESS QUALIT *Y1 t
Sale now on, for limied time only! SERTA
hasbeen busy formonths inpreparationfor this

sale, co ntractin g for carloads o f springs, fabrics ' plhoo gmice m"p i : H

and fittings when prices were down Now we are

passingtheseenormoussavingsontoyou! H
Come in now!ee and compare the"Serta-Lux"*.11

withother tuftedmattressessregardlessoof how Full or Twn Size.Matching Box Spring
much higher the others' price tags may be. Hurry, SameLow Sale Price

osalepositively endsSeptember 1, 1955. So come SH

in and cash-in!

THREE PIECE* CURVED SECTIONAL
TO DOMINATE YOUR ROOM
This is for YOU, if you have a big wall that you want to. be -)t,
in a beautiful room. The graceful curve, the button tufted back,
magnificent.sweep of the beautiful fabric make this piece a lif
vestment. ALL THREE PIECES. ,

PAGE FOUR INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY FRIDAY,. AUGUST 19, 1955 "r-
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j eeping their eyes

pen and their mouths
ling everything that is
Able Company.
rie Cosspany
ompany is in the same
as Baker Company,
nd waiting. In the
coder the direction of
t Sgt. Master Sergeant
laughter, all the little
nds that go to making
run smoothly are be-
0 their places.

san in the cadre has
ess seldom seen in
ew unit ready for op-
s men like this that go
oting Esprit -de Corps.
liked Mess Steward,
lhaffin is quite a talk-
an put out meals like

he talks, Charlie Company will
eat like kings.

Headquarters 122nd Ord. Bn.
122nd Ord. Bn. -'The 122nd

Armored Ord.. Bn. softball team
took the 3d Armored Division Na-
tional League Championship. They
will meet Hq. & Hq. Company,
3d Armored Division for the Di-
vision Championship. .

The Battalion 'moved to the
field this month for three days
bivouac "Weather-Good; Morale
-Excellent; Ground-Hard".

143rd Sig.Co. .
13d Sig. Co. - This week we

were fortunate in receiving anoth-
or Helicopter Pilot, tst Lt. Ronald
J. Jarvis.-Welcome to the com-
pany.

The Company went out to the
field last Wednesday and other

than the "Chiggers" and the
Poison Ivy, did rather well.

The company softball team
played the 54th AFA on 8 August
with the 143rd coming out on top
with a 7-6 score. It looks like
we're really getting the making
of a good team.

503 Replacement Company

503 Repl. Co. - Congratula-
tions to WOJG Wallace C. Bustle
who was married last week. SFC
Charles K. Fix has just departed
on a 7-day leave. He will spend
most of this time moving to his
new home. M/Sgts. Calvin C.
Price and Donald Mullins just re-
turned from their reenlistment
leave

67th AFA Bn.
Having already graduated one

group of recruits from basic train-
(Continued on Page 6)

DRIVE

CAREFULLY

AT

ALL

TIMES

EASY
TERMS:
We would turn down
credit only for substan-
tial reason, not for lack
of information. This is
of particular importance
to neily arrived serv-
icemen. We feature easy,
credit terms. at bank
rates I thru your local
bank at Ft. Knox.

SERVICE:
Our reputati6n depends
on prompt service. Over
855% of calls for service
are completed the same

'day. 3 or 4 long distance
phone calls- because of
delayed service would
be costly as well as ag-
gravating.

FREE
PARKING:
We have plenty of free
parking. space right at
our f r ont door, and

plenty of space at the
side and back of our
store - only a few steps
from one of Ihe largest
furniture selections in,
this area.

DELIVERY:
We deliver either imme-
diately upon purchase or
the exact day you re-
quest. Purchases from
distant towns or cities at
convenience of shipping
dept.; too often delayed
a week or two.

AND,
-TOMORROW

Frtyou who l e. in "glass houses" this
furnitureyou'll love, because here, for all
who see it, is "admiration" exemplified.
YaYo u slove "it for yourself, too, because it
offers an interesting projctiona of your own
personality and-you can live wilkit in
comfort and happinas for many
years t

o 
come.

TheiConto Group is made of solid

wild cherry and cherry veneers. The
olor--a honey-toned, soft blend-that

!appeals to your every sense of taste
and beauty. Rounded and smooth

---

sculptured and curved, every detail is
a spot of interest and character.
The satin finished brass hardware and
decoration is made to, look like
old gold.

,Thestyle--you at It. it's
transitional it' American. and goes
with modert, contemporary or
[traditionai--whateer your heritage
Ls..nwuvor X cr decorative idess.

1 --Seel 12 H Iktfu/

We are also showing correlated groups in walnut and mahogany by.Hickory Manufacturing

Co. - All available in open stock for the discriminating buyer.

RADCLIFF *FURNIT,URE. " MART
STORE HOURS: 9:30 'tl-% 8:00 P.M. Daily

aln SheL E S I to 5 P.M. Sundays
and Etse Il
time in- On Rigit 3o4lles South of Fort Knox on 3!IW at Radcliff

AR HNTALS
Phone Vine Grove 179M3

Proudly displayed in fron of Bn. Hq. is the Crest of the 709th
Tank Baitalion (120 MM Gun) "Thrust and Fire", which was offic-

ially unveiled at ceremonies in front of Bn. Hq., by L: Col. David

R. Longacre, 'commanding officer of the 709th Tank Bn. Sergeant
Ton N. Bunting- Jr., Ileft) who's steady hand 'roduced-this fine
work of art.

LUXURY FEATURES
"SERTA-LUX"* THE
TTRESS BUY OF
T,\YEAR: 
oeais heavy-weight

einfoced with
osture- Brace" -to
ain firm, healthful,
to-edge support.

envy insulation with
i'e mesh "Prm-A-
'" prevents "coil feel".
rags life.

ilored taped trout,ndls ....... inen-s

le colors.

,L E' - 0 1 0

xurious thick cotton
It upholstering.
empered inhnerspring
ith hundreds of coils

restful support plus
ent comfort.

-built inner-roll
added border.

Srta-Lux" Box
pP- giiyes ideal

ing, apport.

dvertiied in, and
uaranteed by GOOD
SEKEEPING.

Ma'de by SERTA-
makers ofthe Famous
otb-Top "PERFECT
PEon@ MATTRESS.

-- I~
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Chips From The Spearhead
(Continued from page 5) " 54th AFA Bn.

ing, the-67th AFA is again pre- %A" Btry. invites all TI&E
paring to repeat its graduation NCOfs in the Bn. to see our TI&Eexercises. The platoon that-will board, constructed by our Ale
complete its basic courselIs Group cacpentecs.
6 under the leadership of Sgt.
Birt Johnson. Sgt. Johnson's men Sfc Settimio Pica, Sfc Paul
will partake- in advance artillery Self, Sgt. Phillip Lausten, Pvt.
courses. Davis Stephens, and Pfc Jerry

On the .raining level, three Oziah, Sfc Johnny Hilson has suc-
platoos oficeccusts irom Ablecessfully completed a gruelling
Btry. underwnt a 3 days bivouac, tmo weeks ci CRR training.
during which the men initated
themselves to the routine of the The first and second filler
field soldier. groups under the command of

The 67th was happy to an- Capt. Robert McCaffrey, "B"
nounce that PFC Harry 0. Kline, btry. CO, got their first taste of
Battalion supply specialist, was Artillery Friday, the group being
chosen for the Outstanding Sol- the first-fillers to fire the-hwit-
dier Award. This particular zers.
award is-indicative of a soldier's Charlie Btry. was out. in front
qualities. again as our group of trainees

On the sports scene, the 67th fired the first round in Divarty;
is proud to call M/Sgt. Sam R. M/Sgt. J. E. Archer, Chief of Fir.
Cook, "their own" in many re- ing Btry, says he has sorhe good
spects. As manager of the Divarty men in his sections. From the
baseball nine, Sgt. Cook has led howitzer range to the rifle range
his team to 8 straight league wins. go our men as they try to hit
Sgt. Cook also has been-the pace the bullseye.
setter in horse shoe competition.

509th AFA BEn. ' Hq. Btry. Div. Arty.'
During the past week the ranks

of the 509th were increased with Alt the trainees and most of, the
the arrival of 40new recruits. Al- Cadre have been out on the Rofe
ready they stood their first Coin Range this week. The trainees
mand Inspection on Saturday are qualifying with M-i's and themorning, and are now well in- Cadre are supervising the firinggrossed in their daily training by cting as.safety NCO's on the
schedule. range.

Unfortuately, the 4 wins and 0 SFCs- Harold E. HeClosky,
loss winning streak of our Bn. Jakson-O. Miller, Stepney Myers
Volleyball team was halted as John J. Pastor, and Sgt. Rober
they dropped 2 straight games. H. Giselbach are the NCO's In

We are now in the midst ofchaelofchurthesNantn
prephration for our part of the charge of our trainees and they
Div Arty Talent Show to be held have been and are doing a fine
on Friday, 26 August. Be sure to lab.
attend .On our sports activities for the

65th AFA Bn. week, Hq. Btry. took undisputed
This week the 65th AFA Bn. possession of firot place in the

nears full strength with the ar- Div Arty Volley Ball League with
rival of more troops. All batteries a decisive win over the 509th
now have men in some form of AFA Battalion. Sgt. Robert W.
training. Everyone is going'all Wycoff is in charge of the team.

ake the 65th AFA a top In the softball picture, th6
battalion. League play should get under way

lst Lt. Edward A. Stanish has the 15th of August. Judging from
-assumed command of Headquarit- the way the League went for the

ers Battery in the Battalion. To- first half of the season, it should
gether with 'the First Sergeant, be another' battle right down to
M/Sgt. Anthony Gray, the Bat- the wire.
tery is taking shape., Sfc Isaih 57th AAA Bn.
Washington is working with the Hq. Battery. With the activa-
trainees in the battery. " tion of Able and Baker Batteries

The 65th AFA Bn. is undergo- the Battalion. is now complete
tog a screening of persorinelto with a Hq. & Hq. Battery and
obtain information as to the talent four firing Batteries. Our Trainees
and athletic possibilities in the devoted Monday and Tuesday to
Battalion. From all indications to small arms firing at Nendick
date the 65th AFA Bn. sants a Range. In the sports field, Lt.
chance to enter men in every sport Howard Johnson and Sgt. James
available. The 65th is going to Johnson Jr. were runners-up in
be in there fighting all the way. the Div Arty horseshoes tourna-

Brig. Gen. and Mrs. Alva R.
Fitch played host to Div Officers,
the Div Arty Stff, and CO's of
Bn.'s in Div Arty at a small cock-
tail and dinner party held in his
quarters Sun. eve., 7 Aug. Among
the guests were Maj. Gen. and
Mrs. John M. Willems, Div Com-
mander; Brig. Gen. and Mrs. Rob.
ert W. Porter, Ass't Div Com-
mander; Col. and Mrs. James H.
Polk, Div Chief of Staff; and Col.
and Mrs. Donald V. Bennett, Div
Arty Executive Officer. The party,
which began at 1830 hours, was
given by the General for membersof the Div Arty Staff and their
wives.

The Div Horseshoe Tourney
ended this week with Div Arty
on top in singles competition.
M/Sgt. William-J. Benson of "C"
Btry., 57th AAA-Bn., did the hon-
ors, topping everyone in sight. All
Div Arty congratulates M/Sgt.
Beson on his success and wishes
him the best of luck in the Post
Championship.

Medical Detachment
lst Lt. James W. Howell is now

commanding officer of the Med.
Dt. 3d Armd. Div Arty with
M/Sgt. Nickola Berbiglia, Jr. as
lst Sgt. M/Sgt. Robert W.'Brewer
is Field First Sergeant. The de-
tachment recently assumed con-
trol of the Dispensary No. 5 and
Sgt. 1st Class Junior Strickland is
is charge, ably assisted by Sp 3
Jullus-Griffin and Ralph I. Prost.
Also Pvts. Raymond T. Heitz and
Myron L.' Wedige.

ment.
"A" Battery. - 1st Lt. Robert

M. Bell is assigned as Battery
Commander. H/Sgt. Everette J.
Bolen 4s the first Sgt. and Sfc
Hoeppner is our Mess Steward.
In the Supply spot.is Sfe Law-
rence. M/Sgt. Curry and Sfc
O'Brien are 'Platooni Sgt's.

"B" Battery. Battery Command-
er of the newly activated Baker,
battery' is !st Lt. Russell F.
Thommen, First Sgt, is M/Sgt.
John A. Barry, with Sfc Pomeroy
as Supply Sgt. and Sfe Thurston
as Mess Steward.

C Co. - Pfc Richard Whitman
recieved a pleasant surprise this
week when his parents visitedib from Noeth Carolina. They

enjoyed excellent quarters at the
Guest House where they stayed
during their visit.

YIELD TiE RIGHT OF WAY TO
OTHIR DRIVIRS--TO PEDESTRIANS

and keep your car In safe-dring
ondition at elflitmed .

a OO

NEW, ARRIVALS
The following new arrivals were

born at the U. S. Army Hospital
here during the period August 4
to August 10, 1955. Congratula.
iions: To Sfc and Mrs. Wm. Gon-
zales, a daughter, Frances, Aug. 4;
Sgt. & Mrs. Philip A. Tomolonius,
a daughter, Karen Elaine, Aug. 5;
Cpl. and Mrs. Junior Pits, a son,
Pierce Grant, Aug. 5;. 2nd Lit. and
Mrs. Vandy L. Miller, a daughter,
Karen Rennee, Aug. 6; lst Lt.
and Mrs.-Clemons A. Riley,_ a
daughter, Karen Marie, Aug. 8; Sfc
and Mrs. Lon H. Pettigrew, a
daughter, Isadora Olga, Aug. 8;
M/Sgt. and Mrs. Howard V.
Brkhalter, a daughter, Pamela
Jane, Aug. 9; 1st Lt. and Mrs.
Roy N. Morgan, a daughter, Ardis
Renee, Aug. 9; M/Sgt. and Mrs.
John R. Small, a son, John Garry;
Aug. 9; and Sfe and Mrs. James
W. Brown, a son, Robert Winton,

Aug. 10. All members of the 3d
Armored Division (Spearhead).

Chaplain Richard :. Hager

A Difference

What is "being good?" What is the relationship between being

good and being a Christian?

People often ask why there are so many "bad" Christians ...
that is, Christians who are "bad" in terms of society. Why do men
who publicly press belief in God through the revelation of Jesus
Christ, fall into cheating, dishonest business practices, abuse to
fellowmen, gluttony, malicious gossip and all the "bad" practices

Why? I sien- wonder if it mighs not e b ecause too often,
we go into the Christian Faith blindly ... seeking a good li@
for the sile sf being good glorying in s. own righteosness.
Our motivation in 'this case is ourself.

This is a contradictionto our Lord's message. We do not enter
into faith with the'motivation of being good, for ."no man is good
except the' Father." 'We become a Christian with the motivation
being faith, and in our faith, then and only then, our life slowly,-"growingly" develops "into higher thoughts and deeds!

Ask yourself, "Is my motive: to be good-oramIseeking to
grow in faith-?" There is a differenc!

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

THi-SD.
INFANT'S

SPECIALS

Double crotch

Training Panfs
Rea. 5 for 1.00 value

7 Pr. for 1.00
INFANT'S

CAR SEAT
Steel frame,, duck fabric, plastic
t .immed.

Reg.- 99c 59
Other car-beds from 3.98

CHILD'S BIKE
Rigid Steel Frame.' Rubber

Tired. Two Color Design

VALUE 239
OTHER BIKES

TO 24.98

LAYAWAY SALE
100% Alpaca( OATS

Insulated lin.
Ing. Beautiful-

iy styled.
Platinum gey,.
beige, black.

VALUE
59.98

A small deposit mill hold your
selection.

-Me's Endicoti-JohnsonWORK SHOES
Long lasting - rugged con-

ststian. Value 4.99.INN
LADIE'S, PLISSE

PANTIES
lace or ..
•elastic -
Trim

Value 39cfor 1200

MEN'S MATCHING

WORK SETS
Sanforized
Vat Dyed
Value 2.49

e . -Satisfaction
.............. Gu aanteedFullcut comfort

Value3 .49

2.69

Table Clearance

Summer Shoes
Mens - Ladies - Childrens

Reg 3.98--......2.98

Reg.. 2.98 2.29
Reg. 1.98 ---- 1.69

Large asormeni tof styles

colors, sizes.

0 PE NS UNIDA.YS 3.Df -N

FISHING SPECIALSHUNTING"ons Glass Fishing Le n..I WindHE~nT~a'v' IRods , !- eReels nIav vE -CARRY
HEADQUARTERS Reg. 1.98-1.39 Reg. 2.98-2.49 I m[[l

Reg. 2.98-2.29 Reg. 4.98-3. 9I m ! U-C .ie in eand see.. es anpletewMI mNuNOWfL L
seletin t riies. thgnsh d M N as Joitammnitcn........e PolesI!
an sn. 1 BUCKETS 3-pc. PAO l Value 1.49 Reg. 1.49-99c10% Off All Guns 8 '9C 2-pc. ,

Reg. 6go-4is

VARIETY AND2 MILES SOUTH OF
AND FORT KNOX ON 31-WR A I JLI F iDEPT. STORE ATRDLI

OPEN DAILY 10:30 A.M. TO 9:0 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 1 :OO A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.
THESE ITEMS ALSO AVAILABLE AT RADCLIFF BARGAIN BAZAAR

4840 DIXIE HIGHWAY - 1% MI. SOUTH OF SHIVELY'
,In

A
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GERMAN SPOKEN HERE
Last week we conducted our first revie-,r lesson in which we

went over many of the' phrises that had
- a

ppear
e d 

in the earlier
lesscnr. For this lesson we are going tostress-vocabulary. The-words
listed are very similaruinspelling and pronunciaion to their.English
conterparts. In future lessons you will find that if you have this
lessn handy you will be ableto stbstitute-'manyof the words for
others appearing in the lesson you will be studying.

SEVENTH LESSON

ENGLISH GERMAN PRONUNCIATION
American soldier Anerhkanischer Solda-tAah-may-ri-kaah-

nish-e zul-daaht
,Bring Bringen Bring-gen
Car Wagen Vaahgen
Downtown Zentrum Zen-trum
Gasoline Benzin BeorZeen
Here Hier' Heer
Rent.Nahste Nayhh-sta.
Navy Marine Mah-ree-na
New Neu Noy-a

OticerArrivals
The frlltswmg* officers hare

joined the 3d Afmored 'Divsan
during the period Aug. 6-16' and
have been assigned as follows:
Capt. Paul E. Jones.--- Hq. &1M4.
Btry. 65th AFA Bn.
tst Lt. James C. Donahue -- Hq
& Sc. Co. 36th AIB
2d Lt. William, M. Pfeifer Hq.
& Svc. Co. 37th AIB •
2d Lt. James R..Taylor II-Hq
Co.3d Armd. Div.
2d Lt. Ray M. Tucker Hq. a
Svc. Co. 37th AIB
2d Lt. James G. Garver -Hq.
& Svc. Co. 83d Recon.
2d Lt. Kenneth C.' Duck -- HO.
& Svc. Co..32d Tk. Bn: "
2d Lt. Eugene W. Every - Hq.

& Svc.:Co.-32d Tk. Bn.
2d Lt. Keith A. Huber- Hq.-&
Svc. Co. 709th .Tk. Bn.

"

2d Lt. Charles B. Huggins - Hq.
& Svc. Co. 32d TkiBn n.,
2d Lt. Guy i. Manning Hq.
& Svc. C6. 33d Tk.. Bn.
2d Lt James H. Moore Hq.
& Svc. Co. 709th Tk. Bn.
2d Lt Hal M. Parks - Hq. &
Svc. 'Co.-'33d Tk. "Bn.
2d Lt. DeWitt M. Peters Hq. &
Svc. Co. 33d Tk. Bn.
2d- Lt. Joseph V. Ravenis iI -
Hq. & Svc. Co. 13th AIB

For good prinfing-
SBean'Publishing Co.,

Elizabethtown,.-Ky.

_ __ -~ __ -- -.- ~ dl

TELEVISION SERVICE '
PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES,

& MODELS,.
We 'service Automobile Radios and

Small Home Appliances

CHUCK'S TV SERVICE.
U. S. 31-W at Muldraugh,

PHONE ROSE TERRACE "3-3636

Sports 10Q1
Q. What college team won five

major football games in six
days?

A. Sewanee, who defeated Texas,
Texas A & M, Tulane, L.S.U.,
and .Mississippi, in that order.
All games were played away
from home in what has been
called the greatest football
excursion in history.,

Q On what river is the annual
Ox-ford-Cambridge ro wing
contest held?

A. The Thames River, near
London.

Q. Of what material were the
first tennis balls made?

A. Hair, covered with, leather.

ls± IncrementJo 3dAD
Yields" Interesting Data

Out odthe-first of three month-
ly..increments of Enlisted Men to
arrive'for duty with the 3D Ar-
mnored ..Division (Spearhead) -
during the month of July-carde
some interesting figures.
2512 Enlisted Men have a phys-

ical profile of "A" - which iscoi-
sidered as 100% physically qual-
ified for service in a combat or-
ganization; 181 EM have a."
prfile-meaning,'that aside from
some-minor ailment, they too are
qualified for service in a combat
Unit.
'47 Enlisted Men speak'a for-
eign language. '7 have an ele-
mentary 'education;' 1252' have a
high school education and 725
have a college edUcation. 1759
Enlisted-Men have an Army Gen-
eral Classification Test Score of
110 or over Whichk-qualifies them
for acceptance to, a. variety of
schools which are available to
servicemen. 932 have PGCT -scores
ranging frosr 70 to .109. 70 being
the lower lirmit for retention in the
service. There are 19 bandsmen
and 733 of the total are married.

The "Second Increment" - for
the month of August is arriving
for integration within the ranks
of the Division, while the third
or last increment is scheduled
to arrive during the month 'of

EVER SEE IT THIS WAY?

" Sy Chaplain 'Thaddeus F.
r 

Malanowski

- -At the first Annual Dinner of the New England Boxing Alliance
held in New Haven, Connecticut, years ago, a clergyman thrilled
his ,aud.ence with a brilliant speech in which he emphasized the tol-
erance and charitable features which have grown up around the
boxing game. Among -those present were such Champions as kid
Kapla_, Jack Delaney and Lou Brouillard. Said the Clergyman, "The
Boxing world has two characteristics which make distinct appeal,
we might even tag them virtues; for they both imply courage. One
is Tolerane.

"We hear a great deal today ahout Tblerance-its necessity for'
national unity and unification. The Country need never worry about
the boxers, for theovirtue is in their-midst and is practiced as easily
as leaves come to-a tree".

of course, we find this very true for-in thequest of ring success
which means money and fame, no, color line is drawn, no question
oP Creed is raised. A boy may be Jew or Gentile, Catholic or Prot-
estant, his blood may be English, Gaelic, French, German or what
not; nothing is necessary but a skill that spells Victories and"Champ-
ion Capabilities.

Secrodly, thp clergyman went on to say that, "tolerance is not
the only virtue of a Boxer, he is kind and Charitable". This too, may
sem incredible to. critics of the game. Men, however who know life
have no doubt that there are tongues which are far more lethal and
crueler than any prize fighter's fist encased in leather!

It was a winter night in a large New England- City. Kid Kaplan
and -Mickey Travers were ready for a battle. The crowd was large.
Everything, was in readiness. Suddenly up tirough the ropes a poor
fellow climbed, his clothes were shabby aid his body looked ill and
broken. He asked for help and was willing to pay for it in song.
The crowd, restless and impatient, sat back and listened as quietly
as if it were in Church. The poor fellow had no voice, his song sound-
ed like one pulling paper off the wall, or as anl old record wrestling
with -a victrala. The song ended, the people applauded and mixed
slver with the applausel I know plenty of nice words for this gesture,
but Charity real'andunfeigned, is the only one that fits it.

Indeed tolerance and charity go hand in hand. The above inci-
dert preves that even in a boxing ring, there can be found a place
for Charity and Tolerance. What about outside the Boxing Ring?
DO we find them prevalent in our midst?

Baseball Siandings g,A,',-Au. ,, .
°'

For good printing-
lAas- f Asg. 141

TEAM , WON LOST
Div Arty--- 0 EAN PUPLISHING CO.
CCA --- 5 3
CCB ---------------.3 4 E4gli elhewn, Ky.
CCC --- 3 4 "
Div Trains --------.. 7

" " ep emoer..D. VTra.s -. . .. ..

LOOK TO US FOR A BETTER USED CAR DEAL
Did you know that Yates & Greenwell'Motors, Inc., - one of the newest automobile dealers in the Fort Knox area - has
consistently increased sales month by month. How do we do it? There are lots of reasons, but here are four principal ones...

SERVICE-- By giving prompt LOW FINANCE RATES., We

and courteous attention to our fnr n ae at only 6% nnd in some LOW OVERHEAD
- O u r lo

wer DEPENDABLE CARS -Every

rustomersneedwerema- rcasesat 5%. This saves many costs of doinghbusiness enables usedcar. wefferfralehas

taming our goat of keeping or dollars for motorists who buy us to--sell ot a small profit been completely reconditioned

constantly growing circle of their cars fromus.Why don't margin and helpsnus to pass in oursh
p 
to assure you of

satisfied rustomers. -2 you sacethin wny..tin? bihgger savings oto you. 4 many- eet reec miles.

Here Are A FewExamples Of Our Money Saving Values..
1952. (HRYSLEI' Windsor---- - $9 1951 PLYMOUTH Suburban -,- - - -$595

Club coupe withl beautiful black paint, radio, healer, auio- This is one of. ihose scarce,well-cared for'station wagons.

maie iransmission, hfited -glass, -back up lighis,.lurn signals New enough and priced low enough for ihat second Icar for

-and lola of oiler Chrysler luxury extras. Ihe family. Radio, healer and green finish.

1954 CHEVROLET 150-Series-- - $1195 1952 HUDSON4-Door-- - - .. $
Radio, healer and iher -accessories. This car is in perfect Small series model equipped with radio and healer. Exitra

condition inside and outside. An excellent buy at this low, clean inside and out. Good tires. Perfect mechanical condi-

price. lion. 'Very low mileage.'Well cared for and you can pick

195 PLMOTH lu Cope- -- -- $65yourself up a bargain, in tisk one.191PLYMOUTH Club CoUpe -, .... . MANY;-OTHER USED CARS. TO SELECT
Beautiful light blue finish, radio and heater. Looks and drives . MN OH U
liken Tires good. Come inand drive this one away rO -..... - PRICED TO MO V NOW
Ihis special low price. '' MR D O O N

SEVERAL OLDER MODELS RANG ING FROM $50 TO'$250 - CHEAP
TRANSPORTATION - COME IN' AND LOOK THEM OVER

SEE US FOR YOUR NEW CHRYSLER OR PLYMOUTH
We have a fresh new stock of fust-delivered 1955 Chryflers and Plymouihs. Get our figures onirading before you buy. We have 'a

large- selection of colors and 'body styles.

YATES &GREENWELLMOTORS, n.
PHONE 3103 -428 WEST DIXIE AVE.,ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. - OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL NINE.

-11II
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RRET Registration
In Our 7th Year Fort.Knox, Kentucky, Friday, August 26, 1955 Vol. VII - No. 43in s o n
Armored Sbhool Receives Model French Tank Make-Up Registration High Enrollment Expe ted

S-, Scheduled Wednesday
mako r... registration. for For USAFI School Programchldrenin Kindergarten"".

through the 6th grade willhe Another high enrollment is anticipated-for the fall son-
hold next Wednesday hetween sion of the Army Education Center's USAFI ntghl srhool

0 and 11:30 a.m. at the White program as registration begins Monday at the -Center.
School, Herschel J. Roberts, Officials at the Center are expecting close to 500 en=
superintendent of Fort Knox rollments. As William S. Bruce explained, "Soldiers just
Dependent Schools, announced seem to get the school fever when the fall session rolls
this week. around."

SThe White ool i dg. Registration continues tillSep
No. 1 neor Post Fionne. tember 9 and rlamers begin Sep

tember 12, ending November 17. vruuanc20 [ na$ Dg . All military personnel rnay take

charges,W howe e civilin e Save .$20,385 With
Kere By.Lere Fall; pendents ae charged a $10 fe Efficien

per course. All courses are open E ceny Ida e

tHav Visited o dependents wh
e n 

the oye oe17 ae Vstd aren't filled with soldiers. " " AmrdCne.Odac m
ployees have applied work sire-

Thirty Italian officers toured Two-year Level plification ideas to their every
Fort Knox last week bringing to "All officers and warrant ofi- dyduties with the net result a
about 170 the number of officers cers who are below the two-year savings to taxpayers of $20,385
Oftthe new Italian Armored Force college level may take the appli- during the fiscal year of 1955.
who have visited here in the past cable college courses for credit Largetidividunt naingsenme
seven months. on the 60-hour requirement for Largestinvi da avin -About 120 other Italian staff evaluation by the Department of on a suggetion hy Ado L. SiMaj. Ge. Charles V. Broley, Commanding General of The officers are scheduled to observe the Army Coordinatoras outlined n idert'ifiatio of stoch reroed

Armoed Center, admir a model Fro....h'oank, A.M.X. (heavy), Armor. training, organizatiuon d in SR 355-30-1, September 21, d heorrd .e oermentrundu
prooooied to The Arorod School by Lt. Col. Robert M. Bouchard, tactics here by late fall. 3954," stted Capt. John A. Quig- $3,380 ahead on this pr.. ol. An
right, French Liaison Officer A The Armored School. Gen. Bromley Eighteen General officers, in- ty, port TISE offeer. e
received the tank for The Armored School. The-model tank was e luding Gen. " Giourgio Liuzzi, Ppo ooer.D"o estimated 2,310 man hours wasIPrepare for GED Trests "Isaved by that bit of ingehuity.
presented to The Armored School on behalf of Henri Rene Lehr (Continued on Page- 8) Intermediate and high school Listed helo' aee 10 ooervisoesInspector General of French Armored.Forces. Ge. Lehr visited co eare a ooffered tore- dare o ri

AThe 'Arord School oorlier this year when Gen. Bromloy woo -r tents fo e sool
...Assis..... Com nda .he.. "Former ART( Ofticer a.es anud.a r f r eigh n o ' imphiiction andhe .ihsho ee . come -up with money-savin'g ideas'Named TAC Depu t to increase the efficiE t no d .their

The college courses. are accep~t- operations and be t t er utilizePlans For L abor D ay (hiet f 
e  

ditb .... tolled ....ddfunds facilitiOt,...uipment andCie Of Saf universities. "]personnel: James ' B.' Showens,

-3031 or 4931, .r.to.. ythe Edu Joes R. Fischer, Audrey J Mit
Ki Aiptional Center on Old Ironsides chel, Frederick J. Askins, Her

A ctt esiiiiiiiiiiiii~~l o m p-Ie ' .1 Avne (Continued, on Page 8

The Armored Center -Special talent of TheArm.ed Center is. . .
Services this week annouoced scheduled. Whether your dish be. O
plans for its annual Labor Day classical or hillbilly, it will be in- H osipita m em be sC it
festiviti.. on Monday, September eluded on this show.

5. The day's activities begin at After n t'o and half hoar
3p.m. andcontinue tillp.m. break, .activities pick up again at

Openiig the prograrri will be Cornwel Field at7:30 p.m.-when
a concert at Nininger Parl by the grop of hand-pced plnyers
big dance orchestra of the 3d Ar- no f th D - onhall
mored Division Band. Under the
direction of SFC Edward Paugh, Championship of Fort Knox. For
the orchestra will present .a a the uninitiated, it is a regular
ried program of popular and baseball game with one excep-
itandard favorites. . ion -all movement either in

Immediately following the con- chasng the ball or in running
cert, also at Nininger Park, a ya- the bases must be done atop the
riety show featuring the finest donkey.

5pecial Services. Slates
Program Of Opera Tuesday

The tremendous response of tions.
Fort Knox peroonnel to the Louis- "The Tl n a' . '"The T±elephone" is a comic
ville String Quartet, 'which played

here during National Music Week opera abouta telephone and its
effect on the love life of a younghas caused The Armored Center

Special Services to again schedule
- a harried lover whose greatesta program of good music. rival is a telephone. MissHorlack-

At Library 1. er is the young lady who ownsthe telephoe
Special Services will present e elepone.

an evening of Opera Tuesday at Heartbroken. Lover
8 p.m. at Library No. 1. The The scene from- "La Traviata"programwilbeeombinti f

0 s 

the' one in which Alfredo'sS - a c aton o. father, Germont, calls on Violetta
the classical and contemporary and convinbes her it is bett r if
schools of music. she never 'sees Alfredo again.

Miss Horlacker p o r t r a y theThe program will be "The Tele-h rlk p t
heartbroeen i 16 v er and Ciano

phone," written by Menotti, and p1ays the fatter.
4-a scene from the second act of-
.-A"La Traviata" by Verdi. Baritone Accompanist for the two pro-

Paul Ciano and soprano Lee aor-lductions will be pianist Garriet
lacker will star in these produc- Hopper. Admission is free.

For Meritorious Servi eii" Ni Three membe a of the U. S. hospital's nuring terice into a
Army. Hospital here were pre competent unit to provide opti-

: :.."EX:i- : sented Commendatior R i b b o n 9 mum- medical care for tuttle can
with Metal Pendants last -week ualties andcother patients.

COL. O'BRIEN for "meritorious service" by Col. M/Sgt. Royalton "Zeran, Jr.,Kenneth A. Brewer, h
o sp

it
a
l cam- 7' "

oP a r i m macy, NCO, distinguished
Cot. Robert E. O'Brien, who mander. himself as NCOIC of the Hospitalwas assigned *as DeputyChief Tokyo Hospital' 

h  
,. - ,

wan nsioed s Dput Chif Thyc oop~ol Pharmacy here from Jo 0 0 1, 1053
of Staff of The Armored Cen- A Nurte at the hospital, Capt. to March 13, 1955 *ncompiled
ter last week, is no stranger Martha L. Lark, won her citation and edited a Pormulary contain
at Fort Knox, having served as Medical Nursing Supervisor atifg a complete history and formo-
with the 3d Armored Divi- the Tokyo Army Hospital from In of a drags and mediootiun
si an ed ARTC prior to his December 1, 1953, to July 27, 1alabl in the Phaimacyiaruse

(Continued on Page 8) 1954. She skillfully developed the (Continued on page 8)

Commendation Ribbon- Winners

o . 'Photo By M/Sgt. Clifford Rutter
Col. Kenneth A. Brewer (left), hospital commander, poses with hospital personnel after
presenting each with a Commendation Ribbon. From left, Capt Martha L. Lark M/Sgt.
William H. Solster, and M/Sgt. Royalton Zeran, Jr.



A delicacy has been, added toT
the "five-i .. 0" combat ration, INSI'DE, THE TURRETI
which ia eoughfoodtocsustain
tic me nfor h c ooday. tao stdedi ub hed every Friday as a civilian' enterprisc in the interest of

tie personnel of Fort Knox, Kentucky, by the Bean Publihing Co.,
now are improved canned French -nc., of Eczabehtown,Kentucky.
fried" shoestring potatoes that

withstand freezing temperature. iewsappearing in INSIDE THE TURRET has been cleared through
he Fort Knox Public Information Office.

The Army Quartermaster rhis is not an official. army newspaper; views and opinions ex

Corps. has fed and clothed the ressed are not necessarily those of the Department of the Army,
od the appearaice of advertising to this publication does not

Armysince1776. It now feeds ndicate armyindorsement of any products or services advertised.

more than 3,000,000 persons daily. - -...--.-... . .

RIDERS-IN THE SKY No "ghosts" these,- ht fighting men
of the U.S. Army's 82nd Airbone Division photographed during a

practice jump at Fort Bragg, N.C. Airborne soldiers must make five

jumps from 1,000 feet to qualify as badge-wearing paratroopers.

FREE MONEY FREE MONEY
ROUTT'S SKYLINE SUBDIVISION

200 BEAUTIFUL LOTSAT' AUCTIOH!
FRIDAY, SEPT. 2nd AT 4 P.M. (FAST TIME)

LOCATION-1 mile north of Elizabethtown, Ky., on U. S. 31-W
near SIarlite Drive-In Theatre. Truly a beautiful subdivision
and we think.lthe mosi practical-everdeveloped - around
Elizabethtown.

SELLING 200 UNITS-Therew ill be two hundred beautiful
lots sold, plenty of nice shade. Nice wide surfaced streets
throughout the subdivision, all lots are in a good state of grass.
This wonderful subdivision is jus rolling enough to be beautiful
b naure.

Plenty drainage to all lots, city water available to all lots, a
lage water. main runs into the subdivision.

America toda is movinac to the suburbs. You too, coo enjoy
the freedom of the country nd the conveniences of the city.
We sincerelyinvitetyour inspection at any time.

We will be on hand to show you Sunday afternoon, August
28th, end will serve refreshments to all who come out. and
will be glad to assist you in working out any details.

Remember the most important thing in life before you build
your dream home, you should first have a beautiful lot to
build t on.

Free Money Given Away Throughout The Sale
CARROLL and LAHOMA ROUTT, Owners

T E ON, TERRY &'CAVE
REALTY COMPANY AGENTS

Elizabethtown's New Realty Firm. Phone 5144
AUCTION SERVICE BY

'HODES AUCTION CO.
Henry L. Hodges -,Nationally Known Auctioneer

Phone 4108 - Elizabethtown, Ky.

In the pastfiscal year, its mar-
ket center system purchased food
valued at $830,000,000 (M)

through same 200,000 individual
contracts. The average *cost per
meal to the Army is 35 cents.

('U

BLOUSES
Wonderful, tub-able Fruit-
of-the-Loom cotton blouses.

$ $1.98 & $2.98.
GIRLS

COTTON PANTIES
Sizes 2 to 12. Famous Fruit-
of-the-Loom quality.4 pr. .980

GIRLS ANKLETS
Sizes 7 to 8%

,5 pr. $1.00

SHOES
Back - to- school values in
fine shoes for-boys and
girls.

$1.98 to $3.69

1 Table of Childrens

SHOES
Boys and girls, most sizes.
Odd lots. Values to 3.95.

$1.44 up

MAIL VBSCR ATIOU LL $5.00per year; $.u or6 months, casin a dvance.

DRIVE; CAREFULL"Y AT AJL THAES

Here's your chance to cram a wardrobe foil of back-
to-achool values into a ttny budget! W e're stoched
with bargains for every age!

SALE PRICESGOOD. TILL SEPT. rd

. BOYS JEANS
Western styles. l0oz. sizes
Reg. $2.79.

6 to 10 12 to16$1.19 & $1898

10 oz. JEANS
Sizes 6 to 16. Full cut, triple
stitched, bar tacked.NOW $1.49

BOYS LONG SLEEVED

SHIRTS --.- $1.49
Sizes 6 to 12

Sizes 10 to 16

$1.98 ea.
BOYS T-SHIRTS -----•490

Regular 980 value

SEW & SAVE
Shop the Back- to,- School
Sale Prices in our big Piece
Goods Dept. Many new
materials and patterns
all Bargain priced.

WE CARRY

SIMPLICITY
PATTERNS
separate-look

DRESSES
easy care Dan River

Ginghams

1.49-1.98-2.98

VINEGROVE. DEPT. S.TORE
11 TOM WHITE, Manager

MASONIC BLDG. VINE GROVE, KENTUCKY I ;

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 19,55.
. -7INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY
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-Photo by Michael Vowels
SFC Walter Nowakowski receives the. Post Honor Mess Plaque for
the month of August for 2d Company, Student Regiment from Brig.
Gen. William H. Wood, Deputy Commanding General of The Ar-
mored Center.

MAX[ Knox Private, Wife
Killed In Auto Crash

A 30-year-old .Fort Knox
private, Henry Clay Yarber, and
his wife were killed at 12:30 p.m.Monday .when their car rammed
into the rear of a truck four miles
north of Clinton, Tenn. on Route
25.Yarber was a member of Head-
quarters and Headquarters Com-

pany, 11th Armored Cavalry Ref7
iment.

Among hi. survivors are his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Henry Yarber, 1138 Akron Place,
Dayton, Ohio, and three children,
Henry C. Jr., Gladys J., andDennis.

Yarber's wife's home address
was listed Ma t Street,
Clinton.

aYIELD" THE RIGHT OF WAY TO For good printing-
OTHER DRIVERSI-TO PEDESTRIANS

and keep your car in safedriving. Bean Publishing,-Co.,,
condition at all times! Phne 0110 Stuco. Wv..

.KNOX MOTORS, .'Inc. 'OSBORNE MOTORS, Inc.
WEST PONT, KY.VINE GROVE, KY.

.-Used Car Lot at Radcliff on 31-W
NLY YOUR FORD DEALER HAS- -. "USED CARS AND TRUCKS

TRASH &... TREASURES.
13 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W

Open DaIly"S am. to 9 p.m.
Open SundaysI pm., to 6 p.m.

Savage model 220A, stogie
barrel -shotgun, long range;
automatic oeEction action 1224P
gauge; 30 in. barrel.

BIO SELECTION OF RIFLES & PISTOLS

.!: .ii
: 

!. .......... . "....... .... .......... :.... ..:. ..... .i ii 'i iii~l C o p e e
Completen

......... gun ecleanbx

top value a:

Se~e the complete line of school supplies priced to •save
you money at Trash & Treasures.

LUNCH BOXES - PENCIL SETS
TABLETS - FILLER'PAPER

NOTEBOOKS -'BOOK SATCHELS
CRAYONS.

Sportsman's in-
sulated bootS;
water - resistant,

- i g ht - w eight,
flexible. Long.-

F a n o u s high-- wearing; easy on
speed 12-gauge 6 the feet.
shot shotgun
shells. Box of .25 17.95
2.25.

~h ot-. ANERICAN FIELD,
ngkit .. HUNTERS PANTS
ox. A Heavy-weight duck, water re-
it 3.25;. pellent. All sizes.

SHELL VESTS "-----.--ONLY $2.35

WE SELL HUNTING LICENSES,
And acomplete selection of hunting and camping equipment
and accessories.SUMMER, MCHDSEn CLOSE, OUT

Terrific reductions on

SWIM SUITS 25% OFF-SUMMER CAPS REDUCED 25%
MANY OTHER ITEMS OF SEASONAL GOODS REDUCED

American Field
Hunter's co a l:
full-cut for free-
dom. of. acion;
deep,, roomy
pockets; w a r m
and water-repel-
lent.

17 to 1001
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SEND YOUR CHILD back to
school-in Red Goose shoes. They
fit welL wear well and the price
is so reasonable. Etown Bootery
Public S qu a r e, Elizabethtown,
Ky. 42-f

FON SALE-Resideetisi and good
rental property near Radcliff, on
Old North Dixie. Dr.' J. S. Bean
202 Poplar Drive, Elizabethtown.

12-sf

HELP WANTED
GRADUATE NURSES for gen-
eral duty and operating rooms.
Apply in person. Hardin Memor
ial Hospital, Elizabethtown, Ky

28-tf

MISCELLANEOUS
TYPEWRITERS for rent or sale.
Service. Charles Harris Office
Equipment. Phone 8219, 123 Pat-
terson Street, Elizabethtown. 27-tif

DRIVE SAFELY
STAY ALIVE

.news
Two Fort Knox Boy Scouts,

members of Troop 128, are at
tending the Eighth World Jam-
boree at Niagra-On-The-Lake, On-
tario, Cahada. They are represen-
tatives from Region IV, which
includes Kentucky, Ohio and West
Vrginia.

The hoys, both Explorers sod
Eagle Scouts, are Blake Keasey,
son of Lt. Col. Charles R. Keasey,
and Harry McClain, son of Lt. Col.
Harry McClain.

The group from Region IV ar-
rived at the campsite after a rail
trip 'including a day in Detroit
and a day in Toronto, followed
by atwo-hour sail across Lake
Ontario to the jamboree campsite.

About 10,000 Scouts, Explorers
and adult leaders from 28 coun-
tries are encamped on .the edge
of the town on a mile square
of rolling park land, a historic site
where Gen. Brock camped during
the War of 1812, which forms a
scenic backdrop for all jamboree
activities.

Ike's Message
President Eisenhower this weeh

sent a message to the Jamboree
saying "this meeting of Scouts and
their leaders from many countries
should. help to strengthen, in a
way not possible for governments
alone, bridges oftinternational un-
derstanding and friendship."

The American contingent took
with them its tent and cooking
gear. They are occupying parts of
all 10 subcamps, living side by
side with Scouts of other nations.

Scouts from Alahama, Arkan-
sas, Louisiana, Mississippi and
Tennessee stopped for a tour of

-Phnot obyJohnnrontaine -

Second Lieutenant Andrew M. Garner (right) receives a gold cup
the top honor graduate of The Armored School's Armor Officer

Basic Course. Col. Creighton W. Abram , Jr., Armored Center Chief
at Staff, presents the cup.

Fort Knox, this week on their dian Canoe Expedition. They
way to the jamboree. were Star and Explorer ,Scout

The Honorable Vincent Masse-, ]Robert L. Stevens and Eagle Scout

Governor-General of Canada, Patrick Cummings.

opened the jamboree with an Stevens is the son of Merle
address to the delegates Satur- Stevens, 3d Armored Division

day. The jamboree will end Au- Post Office, and.Cunmings is the

gust 27th. son of CWO Clarence L. Cum-
e mings.

A Fort KnoxScout and a for- Cummingsis now..tationed at
mar member of Troop 128 left Fort Bragg, N. C., but returned
this week for a two-weekhCana-!to Knox this weekto make the

PROMPT -SERVICE

Registered watchmaker on duty
at all times to serve you.

.* CRYSTALS FITTED

0 MAINSPRINGS

* STEMS AND CROWNS

WHILE YOU WAIT

WHITE'S
JEWELRY
OPEN 9 AM. TO 8 P.M.
U. S. 31-W Just South

of Overpass at
RADCLIFFE, KENTUCKY

trip. The boys will make a six-

day canoe trip through the wilds
of the, northern lakes regions of
Canada. The expedition's main
camp will be located about 120
miles north of Montreal, Quebec.

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTIZERS

LOOK TO US FOR A.BETTER USED CAR DEAL
Did you know that Yates & Greenwell Motors, Inc., - one of the newest automobile dealers in the Fort Knox area - has
consistently increased sales month by month. How do we do it? There are lots of reasons, but here are four principal ones.

SERVICE- By giving-prompt LOW FINANCE RATES - We
and courteous attention to our Sfinanceatonlyf6% and in soose LOW OVERHEAD-Our lower DEPENDABLE CARS -Every
customers needs,awe are main- cases at 5%. This saves many costs of doinghbusiness enables used car we offer for sale has
taining- ourcgoal of keeping our dollars for motorists who buy us to sell at a small profit been, completely reconditioned
constantly growing circle of their cars fromsus. Whydon't margin and helpsaus to pass in our shop to assure you of
satisfied customerso you save this way too? biggersavings on to you. many carefree miles.

SEE US FOR YOUR NEW CHRYSLER OR -PLYMOUTH
We have a fresh new stock of just-delivered 1958 Chryslers and Plymouths. Get our figures on trading before you buy. We have a
large selection of colors-and body styles.

Money Saving Valves in' Clean Used Cars...
1954 PLYMOUTH Belvedere--------$1485 1950 CHEVROLET Club Coupe - --- -$475

Four-door sedan with black and blue finish, radio, heater, au- Has radio, heater, powerglide and good tires. Mechanical con-
tomatic transmission, power steering, white wall tires. Really dition is excellent. Dark blue finish is good. This is ideal
loaded and like new. A beautiful automobile in perfect me- for your second car. It's cheap and has automatic transmission.
chanical condition.

1950 DESOTO 4-DoOr Sedan--$425 1952 CHRYSLER Windsor- -- $995
1SClub coupe with beautiful black paint, radio, heater, auto-

Dark blue finish. Equipped with radio and heater. Good con- matic transmission, tinted glass, back up lights, turn signals
dition. and lots of other Chrvsler luxury extras.

1951 MERCURY 4-Door Sedan-------$585 1954 CHEVROLET 150 Series-.-,--- $1195
Equipped with radio," heater, other factory accessories. Full Radio, heater and other accessories. This car is in perfect
of zip. Good tires., Good mechanical condition. Ready to roll. condition inside and outside. An excellent buy at this low

price.

SEVERAL OLDER MODELS RANG ING FROM $50 TO $250 - CHEAP
TRANSPORTATION - COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER

YATES & GREENW ELL MOTORS, Inc.
PHONE 3103- 428 WEST DIXIE AVE.,ELIZABETHTOWN

,
KY. - OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL NINE
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(~ol. Sheen Gives An Example For Everyone

Graduation Talk
To TAS NCO Class

Col. Henry G. Sheen, director
of the General Subjects Depart-

ment at The Armored School, gave
the graduation address Tuesdayt
o the Armor Advanced Non-

commissioned Officer Course No.A4 1'4A$1
8 at The Armored School.

Graduatiog with top honors
were: first academically, SFC Eu-
gene P. Brophy, 644th Tank Bn.,
New Jersey National Guard; sec-
ond, SFC Carl E. Vanderschaaf,
5th Infantry Regiment, Fort Lewis,
Wash.; third, Sgt. Richard H.
Cornelison, 109th Tank Co., Fort
Sill, Okla.

Team Winners

SFC Verste L. Brimmer, 2d In-
fantry Division, Fort Lewis, re- Company "A" firsstsergeantWilliamJ. Caponepoints with pride
ceived the silveracup as thetlead- io the sign which proves thatCompany "A" MPstlive up to the
er of the team-winnig the Art- 701sts moto-ASSIST BY EXAMPLE."
mor Leadership Award. The other
members ofathe team, each re-
criving a cigarette lighter, were: T EE WHEELER GROOMING
SF0 Foot F. Costello, t09th TaonROMN
Co., FortaSill; SFC JamesL. Mer_ Fall River, Mass. (AFPS) - An BATHING

ryfield, lst Armored Division, irate resident had good cause to Clipping and

Fort Hood, Texas; Sgt. DeLoss H. be annoyed here recenty. I He hreds of dogs.
Krause, Jr., 274th Tank Bn. New told polce that a front wheel Poodles a spec-
York National Guard; SFC Ray- from his car had been stolen. The ialty. Former
mood C. Ivey, 139th Infantr
Regiment, North Carolinat Nation warm -hearted pilferer, however, AKC profession-
al Guard; and SFC Johnnie.E. left this note: "You're lucky at haodlers. Call
Love, 5th Infantry Regiment, Fort only needed one wheel." Ft. Knox 393.
Lewis.

BARGAIN HUNTERS
OPENING SATURDAY, AUG. 271h

One of Kentucky's largest'used furniture stores. Located at
corner of East Dixie and Central Avenues in Elizabethtown,
only one block from Public Square.

This store is affiliated with the Downs Furniture Store of Leitchfield and

the D&B Furniture Store 3 miles north of Elizabethtown on 31-W. This

new store in Elizabethtown will be known as the,

DIXIE FURNITURE -
We have any ihing in ihe line of

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
STOVES -OF ALL KINDS, ELECTRIC, GAS, COAL

AND WOOD HEATERS

NEW DINETTE SUITES, CHROME $69.11 VALUE ONLY $49.95 "

THOUSANDS-Of BARGAINS
OPEN AT 8 A.M. - CLOSE AT 7 P.M.

EVERYONE WELCOME TO LOOK AROUND

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE

DOWNS BROS. of Leitchfield, Ky.
Jim

IN CIVIC (ENTER NEXT DOOR
TO MAIN POST EXCHANGE

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.

Dixie Darline Sliced White 20.OZ. LOAF

BREAD 170
Chamin White Toilet 4 ROLL PEG.

TISSUE"---------------- --- 29
Riders' Best Hand Packed NO. 303 CAN

TOMATOES----------------------10
Deep South Florida NO. 303 CAN

GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS1-----------10
Argo Vacuum Pack (Lb. limit) LB. CAN

COFFEE - -- -- 690
(5c. Coupon) Packed .in /4's .2 LBS.SUPERBRAND MARGARINE----396

Swift Premium 4 to 8 Lb. A e. LB.

Smoked Picnics .......-350
GROUND BEEF------------3 lbs. $1.00
Southern Star 5-LB. CAN

CANNED HAMS----------------$4.49
Hormes 4-LB. CAN

CAN-NED PICNICS-------------- 2.9
Swift's - 3-LB. CAN

CANNED HAMS----------------$2.99
Fresh Beef (Shoulder Roasts, hb. 49c) LB,

CHUCK ROAST, choice cuts---------350

:California Vine Ripened, Jumbo

Cantaloupes 2 for 45
Extra-Large Jumbo California EACH

HONEYDEWS 456
Seedless Extra Fancy Calif. 2 LBS.

GRAPES------------------------290
Agen's Spear 10-OZ. PEGS.

BROCCOLI ----- 5 for 996

Fiesta Fruit or

MEAT PIES-----------------5 for 996
Auen's 10-oz. Cut

GREEN BEANS--------------5 for 996

,?AGE SIX FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 1955 -..'



USAFI Courses
Fall Session 1955

INTERMEDIATE
CRS. No. Title Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs.
MA 006 English ........ 6:30-9:00 6:30r9:00.
MA 035 Arithmetic 6:30900 6:30-9
MA 060 Science - 6:30-9:00 6:30-9:00
MA 05 Hist. and Geog .30-9:00 30-9:00

HIGH SCHOOL & COMMERCIAL
CRS No. Title Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs.
MB 331 Beg. Typing 1 _6:30-8:30 6:30
MB 331 Beg. Typing I - 6:3083 6:30-8:30
MA 150 Review Arith 6:30-8:30 6 30-8:30
MC 100 9th Grade Eng. 6.308:30 630-8:30

. MB 331 Interm. Typing 6:30-8:30 - 6:30-8:30MB 164 Beg. Algebra 1 __6:30-8:30 6:30 8:30
MA 183 Trigonometry _6:30:30 30:30

LANGUAGES
CRS. No. Title Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs.
MA 579 Beg. German I 630-9:00 6:30-9:00

MA 57.7 Beg. German 6:30-9:00 6:30-9:00
COLLEGE

CRS No. Title Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs.
MC 525 Accounting I ---- 6:30-9:00 6:30-9:00
MA 490 Psych. Applied __6:30900 6:30-9:00

to Life and Work
MB 490 Criminology:- 6:30-9:00 6:30-9:00
MA 495 Sociology 6:30-9:00 6:30-9:00
MC 485 Gen. Psychology 6:30-9:00 6:30-9:00,
MC 400 Eng. Comp. I .... 6:30-9:00 6:30-9:00

MC 544 Personnel Mgt. 6:30-9:00 6:30-9:00
MB 415 Pub. Speaking ___6:30-9:00 6:30-9:00
MC 425 College Trig ....- 6:30-9:00 6:30-9:00
MC 456 ist. U. S. II 0 _6:30-9:00 630-9:00
MB 475 Am. Fed. Go. __ 6:30-9:00 6:30-9:00

MB 467 Mod. Far Eastern 6:30-9:00 6:30-9:00

Intecot Relation

'DOE RUN SPRINGS

EYESFRONT-AND CENTER-These young Americans are alleyes anl ears as they listen- to the
t  HOTEL

absorbing tale Corporal Robert Glidden of Kalamazoo, Mich., has to tell of the turret gun on a.

Patton 48 tank. They are members ef,the Colorado Springs YMCA SunmerAdventure Clubandone E R DSERVES

of their big adventures wasto visit Fort Carson-and observe-life at this typical Army post. LUE ONA 02 T O
'LUNCHEON 12 to 2.

• " ' DINNER 6 to 8

IT'S TEA-TIME IN,,THE-ARMY monthsalone, has used some 260- that 15 of every 100 men prefer SMORGASBORD $1.75

FOR 15'OUT.OFGEVERY 100. 000 tea bags a month. tea or coffee. Fridays 5:30 to 8:30
Fort Carson, Colo. - Coffee This, he says, is apt to increase Last year's spiraling coffee (Reservations Desirable)

tome in the.-Army these days oun as tome goen on and the tea-ceaze peocen, Miller eleees, -led many a 5 SNAS12t8

menlaptfla spreads He notedthatsinceeJan- to switch to tea. Rot, one young Be0autniful -CleannCool
It's a revolution in the Army's ua"ymeshallshaveeonertedteanveet at Camp Caeson has PICNIC" AREAdrinking habits, yet the new. cus-t

u r  
SWIMMINGhaecovrtd POacnvrOaLCapCasn a

one of three coffee urns to a hot another notion. ,'.lSWIHMING POOL

tom appeae here to stay Colonel water container for tea drinkers. "The tea is cool; dad," he as- West on U.S. 60at Tip Top
Curtis Miller of (538 East St.) ArmyQuartermaster Corps ex- serts. "But who can ruin boiling to KY. No. 448 - Just 13 Mi.
Salem, ree, reportst , he added, have determined watertc.. . S.. "';

Carson, during the past two

SUPER VALUES IN NEW & USED
DURiNG- RIGGS SALEMAN'S CON

'51 FORD '50 WILLYS
Custom tudor V-8, radio, heater; goey; Jeepster. Radio, heater; tutne bla
a very good piece of transportation. and yelow. Stock No. 21157.
Stock No. 2100. 395$395 39

'55 CHEVROLET '53 CHEVROLET,
Bel Air 2-door "6"; radio, Convertible.. Radio, heater,nwhteside.

eater; green. Stock No. 2306. walls, hlue. No. 1653.

$1.965 $1145

4 K

® .... .... ..... ...... .....

WITH
A g . ..... ' I-a'sale...'s "Play ll' 'Cans .is isf ullsa......a..ingRi ggs ssalesman . il et..Sfree. trip to Now. York- andl have his choice of attending the first, two. world series games-or "the

Rocky Marciano-Archie.Mooarechampionship fight, September 20. The competition is keen and the
salesmen will slice profits paper thin in order to make sales and win contest points. And thars where

ITEST YOU.....it....... y -canhelpy. f.av..es les ma.win ....-getd9 the best dealima.iabe on 4|BmB new or used car. MOT

'52 BUICK '55 FORD '53 PLYMOUTH
New Fairlane Ford tr V-8. R dsio,

h edostes tRiviera-4-de ....d, .heater eod n..o......i dusidewalls, Cah ..dge 0l r. s tRdio, heater,
heater, Dynaflow; power steering w wheel covers. 4 others to choose seat covers;e . Stask Ne. 2001.
Stock-No. 2307. from. Stock No. 2129.$1015 $2195 $825

SPECIAL EASY FINANCING FOR THE MILITARY
$25 BIRD-DOG FEE ON ALL CARS PLUS TAXI FARE

-HELP YOUR FAVORITE
SALESMAN!

Don Hanka.' Rbbis eRobinson Connieeard
E. L Kerrick Doug Boston James Franke
'John Weddington Preston Slaughter. Charles Squires
t...aden Sam.e Sipes . oe YkieYFWillard Franke Carl Ingram al McCny
• Dalton Souls'-

W etSa Regulalion Autographed TED

"YOUR NEW AND USED CAR DEALER" WILLIAMS "Lousville. Slugger'

6h and Broadway 5 phones, WA 0791 E Bat, and Oficial Louisville Colo-

alse. Hiami,,Fin. OPEN NIGHTS TIL 10 Enels Baseball given free with
oIEVERY car purchsed during ihis Play-Ball.Contes.

h_
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HOT AIR Hospital Members 32 Civic, Military It's A Ringer
(Continued from Page 1) VIP's Complete Tour

of professional personnel.

eCommissary Work 32 civic and military represen-
S l S , tatives from Michigan, Illinois

4. M/Sgt. William H. Soister, chief and Missouri complete arf inspec-
. clerk at theregistrar's office, was tontouraofaott ntter

recogniized for his work as-chiefnoon
clerk at the Kanaoka Army Com-

missary in Japan. His energetic Among the group,nwhich arrived

efforts and careful planning at- early Wednesday afternoon, are
tractedfavorable recognition from mayors of Lincoln Park, Dear
visitingofficial inspectors born, Wyandotte, Ecorse a n d

Grand Rapids, Michigan, along

Former ARTC Officer woth other civic la nod 12
(Cotinued team Page 11 newsmenfrom Detroit, St. Louis,

(oleek buee. wm I ro ant posiioan. Kansas City, Grand Rapids, Pon-

os eapcdoo tetingbu " .Cal O'Binelaces LI. Catac and Independence,.Mo
William A. Tiffany who is now
Executive Officer of the Kansas

Cityo Ma.rdCenter at Kansas

Came Here in 1954

Col.LO'Brien came to Fort Knox

in December 1954 from the Of-
floe of the Assistant Chief of
Staff, G-2, Department of the

* Army in Washington. He was
• commarnder of Division Trains, 3d

Armored Division and Chief Um-

pire for Operation "Hightide" 'at
Camp Pendleton, Va., lefore be- -Photo.by Sgt. Leroy chultz

coming ARTC's Executive Officer. Pvt. Robert 'Jackson (left) and Pvt. Jesse, Phillips coach 'iwo of the

Wet Point Grad children from Good Shepherd Orphanage of Louisville in a game
t'of ring toss ata party sponsored by 1stCompany, StudentRegiA native of Libertyville, II1, sent. This was the sixth orphan party given since last Christmas

the41-year-old colonel is a.grad-mey etheo om The oeraedby theme
uateof West Point, whereehee-e meot1stConTh e mesaedlytheomenotceivedhscommissin asaCav- e.c.eac , thecompany, whose contributions keep the project going.

alry 2d Lieutenant in'1936.

o ae Col. O'Brien and his wife, Bar-
INS, bara, reside at 1401 Fifth Ave.,THRD

stRSPECT TRAFFIC LAWS, SItNtFort Knox.

SIGNALS AND ROAD MARKINGS
and keepyour arto nsafe-drlivng LADIES 3 PIECE MATCHED'
oedito at all timest PATRONIZE OUR BOLT-GOODS LUGGAGE SET LADIES'

S suitcase Train Cate
120IalapADVERTIZERS FABRICS n C.ion Case " NEW FALL '120 Italians Due FB ISA

(Continued from Page 1)RESSES
Chief of Staff of the newly-organ-
ized Italian Army, have visitei sEasy goingfae ah-
here. They included, in addition ions. Take a

to te four-star Chief of Staff, 
prety urnint

full. Cocm e nued
one Lieutenant General, six Ma- look over our
jor Generals, and 10 Brigadier : .. .. new fall styles
Generals. and colors.

Ordnance Workers e u .Value 24.98 -- 19.98 LINOLEUM RGS
(Continued froam Page 11) ~' .e'' au 29 9.98 SioBl,

bert Bennett, William D. Gun-aSize 9 x 12.
away, Nonie E. Harrion, Frank SPECIAL PURCHASE A multitude ofM patterns to
L. Medley, Garland Sherrard, Twb-way Savings in our great choose f r o m_
Jerome A. Mote, George R Fall Fabric Festival! The to- C Value 5.98
Jenkins,.William Meador, Harvey FOOe6oings you always derive from Multi-Colors. White background
B. Kirkpatrick, and Edward B. mii-I P; sewing your own plus on-the- Reg. 99c Value

spot s ingseon e...yyard you
Sweoney. y Come inandsee our

superb group of fashion fabrics CHILDRENS SACK-TO
for the whole family! ______________BACKT_

q.ILL.+ IU tjif + ' SCHOOL
0 THE NEW COMBED SCHOOL
POLIO VACCINE COTTON CLOTH DRESSES
-developed with your0  Wrinkl-hed S fullfsho

S: ~ March of Dimet finds-has . Value 1.19, yd. IJl Neall inMarh 6 Dies und~ha- Beautiful styles
been licensed by the U.S. and andeolors. Sizes
some isavailable commercially. Assorted priets andy it ELECTRIC80oquaerslidCol

See your family doctor., u u ci e - , 1-2.
or.IVelue,, 59c yd. TOA

,,Nylocn Marqutsette, Moelo OTHRIZ
Nyln An IOTHE Z

0Value 49c yd. va u .1174TO01-

POLIO i Printed Drapery L l et998Pg b 'iwCloth. Value 1.69 yd. 12.98 l3t

BUT POLIO IS Hunter's GARDEN HOSE
STILL WITH US YoUng Normal HeadqOartersLTough' rugged plastic, bra'sWhen polio is around, PARAKEETS Come in and visit our coupling, won't come off; Light.
foliow these precautions: 'Yellow Face new complete hunting weight. withstands normal city

eCennamo department. We carry matee preesure.

ieG. 69a complete lone ad 5-yr guarantee
REG. 69 o rifles, shotguns and t t legthsDNTGTOETRD I 2.98 " ammunition at the low- -flegh

"h. 4 O Itt est prices in town. Vlue.

We omplete 0 asotno f caes om sCou00convenientw! 9,,p: from.... .. Lay-A-Way Plan.
o .nd. eWE ISSUE 98

N., LJE~HUNTING LICENSE
DONT GET CHILLEDUT I.TA... .... 2MILES SOUTH OF

.................- FORT KNOX ON 31-W10UN
D

OQ O
'
T SIt WITS NE

-
W onuo i ~L DEPT. STORE AT RADCLIFF

*UO--LE OPEN DAILY* IloS0 A.M. TO Boll P.M. OPEN SUNDAY l0:o0 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M,

.. THESE ITEMS ALSO AVAILABLE AT RADCLIFF BARGAIN BAZAAR
BUT SB EEP CLEBAt 4840 DIXIE HIGHWAY -

1
a

2
MI. SOUTH OF SHIVELY
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CONARC BD. 2 COFFEE.
A Coff ee at the Country Club

isaplannedfor9:30 onthem .... .morn-
tng of September 9th for wivea N
of officers of CONARC Board 2.
A special welcoee will be ex-
tendet-, to all ladiea. wha havte
jaied theoargaaizatiaotaicetae
social "eason ended last spring.
Wives wishing to attend may call
Kathy Williams, 6373 or Lovell S
Beeson, RT 32753, for reeeseTva-
tions.

Vol. VII . Fort Knot

Capt. Parsons To Wed Mis Allin
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Clay Allenf

of Princeton, Mass . have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Patricia, to Capt. Don-
ald Eugenle Parsons, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Parsons of
Sparta, Ill.

Capt. Parsons, a graduate of
Southern Illinois University, Car-
bondale, Ill.,has been in the Army
Jor eight years. He aerved in

17 Ger ay ad in Korea, w here he
was awarded the Bronze Star for
his sixteen months service in
KMAG. He is corretly sering
as Commanding Officer of Com-

-Phoo h Pat Stdi pany E, 1st Battalion, Armored
-Photo by Post Studio Replacement Training Center.

'Miss Patricia Allen The bride-elect attended the
Helen- Savage Secretarial School

Mrs. Polk Wins Latest to New Yorh Ctty.

The wedding will be an event

Ladies Golf Tourney. of Setember 10th at the Post

Pooby Sgt. John Hawley
CAPACITY AUDIENCES at. the air-conditioned Little Theater
Workshop are enthusiastic about the -new hit - "About Face."
Shown in a-revised version of "Romeo and Juliet 

" 
are Jean Appel

as Juliet, John Shiban as Romeo and Paul Palmissano as the Friar.
Regular Little. Theater-goers are delighted with such talented new-4 comers as Evelyn Dysart, Harry Shertinger, Bob Cleland and many
others, as well as their dramatic favorites set to music in this
colorful and lighthearted Revue. "About Face" runs through Sat-
urday night, with curtain time at 8:30. Reservations can be ob-
tained by calling RT 3-2192.

Co. and Mrs. Lardin greet Lt. and Mrs. Earl W-Sharp at th..re.
ception given in the Lardin's honor. Lt.'Col. Dudley T. Parrish,
CCB Executive Officer, is at Col. Lardin's right.

- ColoneltH. E. Lardin, new Com-
manding Officer of Combat Com-
mand "B," 3d Armored Division,
and Mrs.Lardin were welcomed
to CCB at a reception given. Sat-
urday evening, August 13, by CCB
officers and their 'wives.

The reception was held on the
Brtk Club Patio. One hundred
fifty ersons attended, including

Maj. Gen. John M. Willems, Com-
manding General. of the 3d Ar-

mored; Mrs. Willems; Brig. Gen.
Robert W. Porter, Assistant Divi-
sion Command; Mrs. Porter; Brig:
Gen. Alva B..Fitch, DivArty Com-
mander; Mrs. Fitch, Col. James
Polk, 3d Armored Division Chief
of Staff; and Mrs. Polk.

E'town BPW Club Has
Knox. Charter Members

The recently-organized Eliza-
bethtawn Business and Profes-
sional Women's Club numbers
several Fort Knox civilian em
ployees among its charter mem-
bers, two ofthem as Charter of-
ficers.

Miss Sue Spink, secretary to
the Armored Center 'Chief of
Staff, has been named Recording

4d0fpersosat areepotio ien nihfet hoorWedesdayeveoing,
patio. Among the guests were Ma.Gen. Charles V. BromleyJr.

rmored Center; Maj. Gen. J. M. Willems Commanding General 3d
H. Wood, TAC Deputy Commanding General; and Brig. Gen. Thomas

ommanderfromFort'Hood. Above, Lt. Donald E. Samuel, Head-
McClelland.,Others in the receiving line, from left, are Brig. Gen.
Mrs.- Myers, Cot. McClelland, and, at right, Col. and Mrs. Robert

terly ARTC ExecutiveOficr, last week was named Deputy Chief of
-Photo by MTSgt 0. J. Tursni

MP Wives Enjoy Country Club Luncheon
Wives of Ft. Knox Military

Police Officers held a luncheon
at the Country Club, August 16th. T D D

Dorothy Clifton, Marie Weath- lOOGI, anK IPasses
ers s and Lucille Romero were
hostesses.-

Those attending were Mesdames
Jean Connelly, Virginia Hooper,
Pauline Cooper, Nellie Folkstead,
June "Nebecker, Dorothy Clifton,
Lucille Racmero, Beth Gaudin, Pat
Lafayette, Ruth Nelson, Jean
Smith, Marie Weathers, Alma
Lord and Thelma Slattery.

.Many NCO Wives
Win Bunco Prizes

A short business meeting was
followed by an afternoon o Bunco
as the NCO Wives Auxiliary met
last Thursday afternoon.

Mozella Meade and Grace
Brown hostessed the "afternoon's
activities.

Bunco prizewinners were Anna
McCracken, June Christian, Elea-
nor Luck, Betty Brumfield, Lo-
cone Hunt, Beatrice' Johnson,
Grace Brown, and Clara Lichten-
walte. D

The 27,000th pint of bood collect
since it began operations on Oct

New Citizens Friday..r. ingbyPvt. Alvin oFollendorf and 283 other donors-

The following chgdren were pints by the time the Bank close
born at the U. S. Afthy Hospital Bloom, a Registered Nurse, takes
here during the period Aug. 11 as ee p"goes through. the blood lin
to Aug. 18:

BOYS to - Sgt. and Mrs. Rob- Fact Koox Blood Proyra Chair
ert E. Lawless, SP-2 and Mrs. Pvt. Fllendorfisstationed in Co

(Continued on Page 2) ARTC.

aecretary and0- Mrs. M. Cooper,
Secretary to the Armored Center
Deputy Chief of Staff, t Corres-
ponding Secretary.

Other charter members are Miss
Mabel Cissell, Miss Mary B.
Connaway,. MVrs:- Edith English,
Mrs. Eva M. Goldsmith, Mrs.
Kathleen Jackson, Mrs. Toini
Martin, Mrs. Lillian M. Parrish,
Mrs. Dorothy M. Young, Mrs:
Annie Zetts, Mrs. Anne Clements,

(Continued on Page 2)

27,oo-h-PintMark

-Photo by John Fontaine

ed at the Fort KnoxBlood Bank
tober 12,191 , wa- donated lastt
llendorf of Wdukesha, Wisc. Pvt.
.upped the grand total to 27,193
ed at 1130. Above, Mrs. Herbert
Pvt. Follendofsc blood pressure
e," while. Mrs. Glen A. Rafferty,
man, checks his. personal history.
rmpany A, 4th Training Battalion,
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Women's Club Music
(Continued from Page 1)

members
•

uofthe group.
These groups are open to .all

-members of the Women's Club
and new members are cordially
welcomed.
Try-outs for the Chorus are

not necessary. It is an organized
group for people who enjoy group
singing.

Mrs. Pehovic may be reached
at RT 32035 or Mrs. Goeth at 3573
for information concerining the
Chorus. -Ann McCoy

New Citizen
(Continued rom Page I)

Olaf G. Bray, Capt. and .Mrs.
Lawrence A. Dycaico, Cpl. and
Mrs. J-ckson Nay, Pvt. and Mrs.
Jacl L .Trtns, Mhgt. rd
Mrs. Robert E. Todd, Capt.ad
Mrs. Odis G. Glover, Jr., SP-3
and Mrs. Robert D. Gregory, PFC
and Mrs. Glenn C. Hudson, SP-3
and Mrs. Robert F. Pomeroy,SP-3
and Mrs. Richard R Bennett, Cpl.

-and Mrs. James A. Lemasters
SFC and Mrs. James F. Hunt
SP-2 and Mrs. KennethW. Mosher,
Pvt. and Mrs. Heinrich M. tebe-
tacker, Capt. and Mrs. Francis F.
Williams, Sgt. and Mrs. Ralph V.
Wyatt, SPr3 and Mrs. Meryle F.
Coon, SFCand Mrs. Julius C.
Lloyd, 1st Lt. and Mrs. Rodolph
Mullins, PFC and Mrs. Jack E.
Pope, 1st Lt. and Mrs. Larry L.
Sutton, M!Sgt. and Mrs. Edward
T. Hachney, and Maj. and Mrs.
Eugene S. Williams.

GIRLS to-SFC and Mrs. Johnny
S. Creedmore, SFC and Mrs,
Roger N. Funk, Cpl. and Mrs
Charles J. Rochelle, Sgt. and Mrs.
Charles A. Caldwell, Sgt and
Mrs. Kenneth L. Love, Sgt. and
Mrs. Jesse Tyner, M/Sgt. and
Mrs. Robert C. Jones, SFC and
Mrs. Cornelius S. Marchman, Sgt
and Mrs. T. C. King, Pvt. and
Mrs. Marvin . McDonald, M/Sgt.
and Mrs. Charles E. McNeill, SFC
and Mrs. Allen H. Williams, Sgt.
and Mrs. Clarence W. Vaupel.
CWO and Mrs. Richard A. Poe,
SP-2. and Mrs. William E. Mc
Pherson, SFC and Mrs. Jack H.
Hill, M/Sgt. and Mrs. Raymond F.
Russell, 1st Lt. and Mrs. Charles
J. Weber, and SFC and Mrs.
Edward G. Bryant.

E'town BPM Club

(Continued from pace 1).

and Mrs. Carrie M. Adamson.
At a- Charter-Members dinner

meeting Tuesday evening, AugusI
16th, the group had the pleasure
of hearing Col. Ralph C. 'Bing
(USA, Retd.) speak on "Civil De-
fense." Col. Bing is now Admin.
istrative Assistant to Mayor An-
drew Broaddus of Louisville, and
as such, is head of Civil Defense
actuvities within that city.

For good printing-
Bean Publishing, Co.,

Elizabethtown, Ky.

At the Theaters: Coming
THEATER 1 THEATER 10

Aug. 28-29 -- Not As A Aug. 28 - They Were So Young
Stranger (Robert Mitehum) (Scott Brady)

Aug. 30 - They Were So'Young Aug. 29t-ureugai (Terence
(Scott Brady) Morgan)

Aug. 31 - The Green Buddha Aug. 30-31- Battle Cry (Van
(Wayne Morris) 

H eflin )

Sept. 1-2 - The Phenix City Sept. 1 - The Green Buddha
Story (Richard Kiley) (Wayne Morris)

Sept. 3 - Svengali (Donald Sept. 2-3-Not As A Stranger
Wolfitt) (Robert Mitchun)

- THEATER 2
Aug. 28- 29- The Pheeit Cty

Story (John McIntire)
Aag. 30 -Nght Freeight (For- C0UR ES

rest Tucker)
Aug. 31-Sept. 1 - The Virgin

Queen (Bette Davis)
Sept. 2- Kiss Me Deadly.

(Ralph Meeker)
Sept. 3 - The Big Bluff (John

Bromfield)
THEATER 3

Aug. 28-29 The Virgin
Queen (Richard Todd) -

Aug. 30 K- iss Me Deadly
(Paul Stewart)
Aug. 31-The Big Bluff (John

Bromfield)
Sept. 1-2 Ulysses (Kirk

Douglas)
Sept. 3-Night Freight (Barbara

Britton)
THEATER 4

Aug. 27 -(Special Children's
Program)

Aug. 28-29 East Of Eden
(Julie Harris)

Aug 30 -The Green Buddha
(Wayne Morris),,

Aug. 31-Sept. 1-Not As A DIM HEADLIGHTS WHN MEETING
Stranger (Frank Sinatra) OR FOLLOWING VEHIICiJ .'.

Sept. 2 - Svengali (Hildegarde and keep your car In ofe-.drvle
Neff)

Sept. 3 -They Were So Young condtioofallmesl
(Raymond pthur)

THEATER 5
Aug. 28-29 - It's Always Fair

Weather (Gene Kelly)
Aug. 30 Svengali (Terence

Morgan)
Aug. 31 They Were So

Young(Scott Brady)
Sept. 1-2 Battle Cry (Aldo

Ray) .
Sept. 3 - The Green Buddha

(Wayne Morris)
THEATER 7

At press time, bookings for No.
7 had not arrived..

DOE RUN SPRINGS

HOTEL
SERVES . BIGGEST FARM I

EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.

LUNCHEON 12 to 2 4(1
DINNER 6 to. 0
SMORGASBORD $1.75 - THOUSANDS OF EXt

Fridayu 5:30 -Se 8:30
(Reservations Desirable)

SUNDAYS 12 to 8 "

Beautiful - Clean - Cool
PICNIC AREA -
SWIMMING POOL COLORFUL CO

West 6n U. S. 66 at Tip Top

to Ky. No. 448- Just 13 Mi. WORLD'S GREATEST I

CLEARANCE
SALE

ON ALL SUMMER.

MATERNITY CLOTHING.

One Rack of Fail Clot hes

Greatly Reduced

St oAk Shop, Litr.
Maternity Wear Exclufivelr

309 West Broadway
Clay 9966

Louisville, Kentucky

LA
& all-star. cas'
one day only, S
and night SEPT.

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

• AND
Guaranteed
Repairs by
Experienced
Technicians

Our factory-trined experts are RV ICE
at your service on per-job or

contract basis. Cost is loo!

Antennas installed and serviced. For
any Tv or radio need, we are as near
to you as your lelephone!

For fast service:
Call Rose Terrace 32611

MULDRA 'UGH,
TELEVISION

Walts Shopping Cener on 31-W

,-o ocTO
SSEPT. 9-17
IN EDUCATION4

%ACHINERY EXHIBIT EVER HELD IN KENTUCKY

LIVESTOCK.SHOW OF THE YEAR

CITING EXHIBITS DISPLAYING THE WEALTH OF KY.

N ENTERTAINMENT
)NTESTS *( FREE GRANDSTAND SHOWS'

HORSE SHOW . SENSATIONAL SPECIAL EVENTS

M US returning by popular demand
FABULOUS DANCING WATERS!

AT. aft.

10 KENTUCKY-INDIANA
ALL-STAR .

COLLEGIATE BASKETBALL
OPENING NIGHT-',SEPT. 9 - 7:00TP.M. C .i

FAIKGKUNDS " LOUISVILLE
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LITTLE LEAGUE PLAYOFF WINNERS
MEET LOUISVILLE STARS SUNDAY
Awards Will Be .Presented To Honored
Athletes In Colorful Pre-Game Ceremony

Fort Knox Little Leaguers will crown their opening
season with a clash between the playoff winners and champs
of the Louisville Beechmont League this Sunday.

Prior to the game, awards will Knox Civic League-sponsored at-
be presented to deserving players. fair will be open to all Little
The festivities are scheduled to League players and their parerts.
start 3:30 p.m. (Players are re- The Armored Center represen-
quested to be present at Field No. tative in the closing Little League
1 at 3 p.m.) action will be either the Giants

Immediately after the Sunday-or. Red Sox, depending on the

Ixommy P arr and atarick Welch: Standing-league president L,. 0
Charles V. Bromley, Jr., Commanding General, The Armored Ceni
caster, Terry Staimple, John Fish, Sammy Seen, Frank Robison,
Arthur Lorelli,, Chief of Umpires L. Col. Edward-H. Oswald, C
Bohn and Chief Scorer CWO John Lewin.

All-Star Squad Stars Drop Tigers
Represents Knox To Close Season

In d rm Sft l Athletes who have beenIn LU Army Softball roaming the diamond during
Fifteen of The Armored Cen- the initial season of the Fort

ter's top. softball players will leave Knox Babe Ruth League are
Sunday for the Second Army hanging up their spikes and
Softball Tournament at Fort
George G. Meade, Md. The putting away their gloves
tourney will open Monday, Aug. 291 after closing the season with
and continue until Friday, Sept. an All-Star clash last Sunday.
2. It is a double-elimination af-
fair with the top players from all The stars proved too much for
instalations in the S end Army the- championship Tiger squad,
Area eligible. to participate. knocking them off 5 1 behind te

The men forming the Fort'capablehurling of Daniels.
Knox All-Star Team, with their" Bunching their! hits with a few
positions and the teams played wild pitches by Hadden, the All-
with this season are: SP2 Gerald Stars built up a lead the Tigers
Cottrell, pitcher and outfielder,never threatened. The pennant
Hospital; Pvt.. David Liptak,winners' only run came in the
pitcher, Hq. Gr. 2128th SU; Pvt. fourth on a soaring'homer by
Charles R. Layman, pitcher, 701st Robison with no men on.
MP; PFC William 0. Simpson, , The. All-Star's Jim Lemon
pitcher, 30th Tk.; PFC George A. proved his claim as league home-
Hem, catcher, Hospital; SFC John run champ by blasting a round-
J. .Washick, catcher,- 30th Tk. tripper in the' fifth with one

(Continued'on Page 7) teammate aboard., Curtius of the
All-Stars blasted two hits in four
times at bat fnr a full evening'sLouisville Police m. t ~

(apture To Spo All-Stars 2O 01200 552Ca tr op-So. Tigers 0 0 0 1_0 0 0 1 3.5

In Knox Shoot -  
Ft. Knox.Netters

Scoring 1,129 out of a possible
1,200 points, the Louisville Div- Blast Central Park'
sion of Police team won the team
title in a .22-caliber pistol match Central Park journeyed to The
sponsored hereby the Fort Knox 'Armored -Center Sunday for. a
Rifle and Pistol Club Sunday. Louisville Public Parks League

Armored Center shooters were match, but the trip wasn't vey
third with 1,097, following the successful for the visitors as the
second place Nashville,* Tenn. hosts finished on top, 6%-21 .
Pistol Club with 1,104. Norman Ott (C) def. Lt. Klinge-

M/Sgt. W. D. Campbell blasted man, 9-7, 6-3. Capt. Finn (FK)
an 839 for second in the expert def. George Boldrick 6-3, 6-0. Lt.
class and SFC Charles Fiest fired Worthey (FK) def. Billy Cooper
037 for third to round out the 6-3, 6-2. Emmerich (FK) def. El-
Knox individual honors. mir Rittman-7-5, 6-1.

TAS In ShowdownBattle
With ARTC 2d Regt. Nine

The Armored School was one win away the winner Wednesday night at Cornwell Field.

from the Post Baseball title when this story A loss by Armored School would necessitate a.

hit the press, and, by virtue of two quick second game, Thursday night.,

wins, the pacesetters can afford one loss and School Troops, a wellbalanced club, rated a .

stillwinThe Armored Center crown. top favorite at tourney time, battled their way in-

to the semi-finals with a 5-0 triumph over Division

Sparked by the pitching of righthander Ronald Artillery of the 3d Armored Division. Loss to the

Kenistonnand the sparklingplay of Tom Yewcic, Armored chool 'evened the Troops' record and

Bob Finowski, Bob Rachelhoff and Roger Killets, shoved them into the losers' brackett.
the Armored-School nine blankedt2128SU, 3-0, in Second Training Regt., slowed at the-handsof
the School's opening game of the playoffs.. 2128 in its initial outing, rebounded to eliminate

Earlierlastweek, 2128 knocked offt2dTraining Div. Arty. in a 14-5 conflict and dealttthe-fatal

Regiment, ARTC, 5-3 to meet the School which blow to 2128 SU by a 7-5 scorelastpFriday in a
second meeting to open t -eg way rnthewaytfrthesemifinals

drew a bye in the openinground. . match.

.Friday of last week, The Armored School bat- CCB'of the 3d Armored dropped two successive
tered a highly-ratedSchool Troopsnoutfit .13-4 in outings to Division Artillery. and to 2128 SU 6-1
a wild slugfest which entitled themwinners to sit for a very short stayin the tourney..
back and await an opponent in the finals froma
pre-finals entanglement involving 2d Training Following the postchampionship play this week,
Regt. and School Troops. an All-Star Post baseball nine will be selectedthroughmworkouts and the 15-man teamwill ep-

Rain washedout'the 2d TrainingxRegt.school resent Fort Knox at the SecondArmy. Baseball
Troops-contest Monday night, moving the slate up Tournament, Fort Meade, Md., later is September.
a day. Armored School was scheduled to go against -MYERS

MasterPacerSteiner Off Again,
Two Events Slated For. Sept.

Fort Knox's master marathoner is off to walk and run
'again!,

Fast-stepping Kurt .Steiner, Student Regiment's man of
eternal endurance, has. two big events coming up in Sep-
tember, the Senior-National AAU 15 Kilometer run and the
National AAU Kilometer Walking Championship at Pitts-
burgh.

Neither of the events. is, hardly humorous to watch, difficult to
comparable to galloping Kurt's duplicate.
30-mile canter to Louisville in The 20-kilometer walk is set
April to open the Colonels' base- Sept. 11, sponsored by the Pitts-
ball campaign and his participa- burgh Knights of Columbus. Na-
tion. in the annual Boston Mara- tional AAU medals will be
thon, an :event in which he awarded placers 1-6, and indi-
romped over the same course vidual trophies to placers 1-4.
Paul Revere traversed to marnKurt hopes to add more awards
the folks that the Redcoats were to higenming collectinn, bat
coming. However, Revere had a go h grg oe in t
horse, Kurt didn't. He finished agrees running and walking isn'

e baboyBrian Miller, seaed in. among the top runners at Boston. an easy way to get them.
ms Thom~pson, Richard Raymond, -Myers

si. WilbuerSinifiebemmMij . Kurt, stockily built with power-
ter Monre HaddeemEdweard Lan- ful legs, competes in the Senior Athletic Officer
Rober Sitark, team manager SFC Natinal 15.Kilometer lane
Chief of Managers Capt. William kilometer equals .621 miles) runMaj Miller Leaves

Sept. 5. The run is a feature of
the Allegheny County Fair, relia- Armored Center Special Ser-
bly known as the world's largest vices Athletic Officer Maj. Cecil

1]countyfair which boasts somrneone Miller was discharged from theAR TC Takeslmillion fon and frolis seekers Army last week t oaept aDe-
* each year. Several thousand en-prtment of'the Army Civil S -

thusiasts will be on hand for the vice positin as Sports Advisor to
Gev. ]rOw[] |race over the mile loam clay the Chief, of Transportation.

and cinder track. The major has done much toThe. combined forces of the Ist, Steiner's swift, effective walk is imrv the calibre of officiating

2d and 3d ARTC Battalions one..f long praetieanddexcellent at rt Knox during his nine-
proved toomuch for the defend- muscularcontrol. Hisrchampion- month stay here. Clinics were
ing champion Hq., Gr. 2128th SU ship motion is a wiggling body established for:all sports and ex-

GostmeasthARTCsuadawonwhichever tries to catch upmwith perts brought in to give the in-
the 1055 Regimental Gnlf Chimp-a pair of fast-moving feet. It's structions.
onaip, 5 -3h.,

The 18-hole finals were just
too much for the champs of 1954.
Guarasie defeated Allen, Wood
ousted Murphy, and Sidel beat
Cook to score individual points
for ARTC. Kirthlink and Purdi
took points for 2128th and Andir-
son of 2128 andCherok of ARTC
tied for a % point each.

On the best ball section of scor-
ing, Guarasie and Perry of ARTC
beat Kirthlink and Allen of 2128
Wood and Cheok of ARTC beat
Anderson nd Murphy of 2128,
and Purdy and Cook of 2128 'beat
Beachie and Sidel of ARTC.

HowitzerCo. Wins
In Cav."Volleyball

Howitzer Company, 1st Bn.,
became the undisputed vol-
leyball champs of the 11th
Armored Cavalry by defeat-
ing Item Company in a thrill-
packed seven-game playoff
which brought the crowd to "'K f'-X
their feet.Sp2 Tiothy (Timi Peralta led
She victors to an undefeated seas-Pht b Kme
on by him mighty spihes that left rhsrnee
the opponents dazzled. Col. Arthar 0. Poinmer, Ceosesndmeg Officeer 11th Cavalty Regi.,.
•Through the majority of the peeseetm the volleyhinll teophy is PFC Gleeald Mane (eighl).eeowitzee

season teamu fell by the mayside C. s lit.S defeated Ce. I in in meets-gine playoff te dettemie
as the champs muarehed formard,
but mhen they neountered the the eegieenl ehanmp. Team ebers me the bakgoned mre left

O Continued on Page '10 to righil M/Sgt. Meblty med Sg . Thomepsen. '
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AILLOW AMPLE CLEARANCE WHEN
PASS ING . .' .

and okeeouecareineofe-driving
coneeadiof a//timefs!

13 1 ACRE FARM-
CHOICE DAIRY CA TTLE

-~WORK -HORSES AND
FARM TOOLS

Tuesday, Agst0t
At 10 A.M. (FAST TIME)

LOCATIONa 7 miles north Wes
of 'Elizabethtown, EKy., sod 2
miles East of Rinesyillo, Ey.,
on Higheway 220. Joel Wes of
31-W Highwasy.
Haveieg purchased proococe ,at
Clohsillo, Tesn. ond em moe-
iso Ihoce ts resido, I hose ioemi-
missiosod Hodges AssfioCe,,
to sell the following col estate
aod personal peoperty...
THE FARM - Contains, i3l
acs mors o less of prodoc-
tive Seed o which oppooi-
mololy 100 00r0s is is good state
ofegrass adsgoweing csops-koo
hesn limed, fortilised sod well
tahen scr of, ther e hesn
plenty of bulldoing. sod fixing
up onstheoformsnd itis eally
up5 inshaeo ae you moey.
These is opprooximately 31 acres
i imhoc.S13 cesof gowing
0000 and S sce of tohacco theel
goes wish she, facm. Watorod
she hoof, fise well, ponds sod
creek.feig good.Long front-
ag0 o the higheway, approoxi-
mately 440 fool, affoding letss
of nice hefldios sitos.
THE -IMPROiVEMETS-Cos.
sisfe of ad seepm houses with.
hath, hae front sod hook
porches, eleciity, "e. Good
combeiation sleek sod tohacco
hoes, 0100 400 f'., hasele-
tricity, Milk houso, fool sheds,
pooulesy houses, sod all othor
necessry oel-hoildins. Also
nice Dairy 'Hood aod -Farm
Toos.
Oik Psssesio -Terms
Announced -LoshoSevd

Stanley CottfrelS, Owner

HODGES AUCTION
COMPANY-

S The Boss is Auction Sorvico,
Al No.ECobs Cool.

Phones 4158 sod. 3913
Elizabethtown, Ey.,

Os Radio Daily At 12:30-
1455 pel
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Little League Playoff
(Continued from Page 6)

week.

Last week, the Giants knocked
the Pirates out of contention in
two straight, while the Red Sox
bumped the Cubs by winning two
out of three heated battles.

. Wright and Melendee" provided
.the punch for the Giants in thei
first tussle with the Pirates as the
former pounded out three safeties
and the latter two. -Robinson got
credit for the 12-6 we Camp-
bell banged three hits, including
a t double, while totaling •three
RBIs for the losers. Bierbaum
slammed two hits for the Bucs.
Duncan was charged with the loss.

The Giants unleashed a 12-hit
barrageto wind up with thte 13-8
verdict.. Aykroyd smashed a
homer with a man on, a double
and a single -tolead the scoring
parade. Robinson, Ferguson and
Findlay each knocked out two
hits- to contribute to the cause
Crosby slammed a homer and
double for the losers. The four-
bagger came with two men on.
Duncan and Calderone each cet-
td two safeties.

The Cubs finished on te.6-4,
in the first encounter With the
Red, Sox. The victors only got
.four hits and the Soxtwo. David-
son accountedsfortwo of theCubs'
four hits to help-Brady chalk up
the triumph.

'Later in the week the Cubs acd
Red Sox played to a 13-13 tie
before the game was called be-
cause of darkness. When the

-deadlocked affair was played off1
Othe Sox finished up in grand style
hy scasceg twa ruscsnasthse.seenth
eorasfinal ssceabf 1.5. ready
had a perfect day wash threseCase
th ee,'whileBell landed twohits
and Stuffleheam came thougfi
with a double for the losers.
Colvin and Berry hit safely twice
and Hibbs poked a two-hagger for
the Red Sox.

In the do-or-die game on Satur-
day afternoon, the two teams were
tied again at the end of six in-
nings This time the score was
14-14. The Red Sox claimed the
victory on a forfeit when the Cubs
couldn't field a pitcher to start
the seventh.
Langstonb hlasted a grand slam

home run in the third to put the
Sox momentarily in the lead.
fBerry smacked three hits and Orr
poked two for the victors. Stuffle-
beam, Brady 2nd Foss each' hit
safely twice for the losers.

All Star Squad
(Continued from Page 6)

Pvt. Richard V. Cassidy, 1st base,
526th AIB; SP3 Thomas E. Lynch,
2d base, Armored School; 2d Lt.
Anthony Constantin, 3d bafg
894th Tk.; -Sgt. Aubrey R. Chase-
bliss, shortstop,-526th AIR; PFC
Rios Armand Cruz, infielder, 526th
AI B.; Cpl. Charles I. Stine, out-
fielder, 894th Tk.; Pvt. Henry
Marks, outfielder, 894th Tk.;
PFC Alfred DeVincentis, outfield-
er, 30th Tk. and Pvt. Bobby
Myers, outfielder, Student Regt.

The winning team at Fort
Meade, will represent Second Ar-
my. in the All-Army Softball
Tourney, Sept. 5 through 9 in the
First Armey Area.

DRIVE SAFELY
STAY. ALIVE..

Non-Winners Event
Slated For Anderson

The Anderson Golf CClb tour-
nament this week will be a Non-
Winners Tourney. It will be for
all ,thosersembers who have not
won any honors this season.

Last weekend, PFC Tom Cherok
and PFC Bill Durchel combined
for a 61 to win the Best Ball
Tourney. They just barely edged
out M/Sgts. Paul-Mallory and
GordonPhinney who posted a 62.

F6r good printing-.
BEAN PUTLISHING CO.

Elizabethown, Ky.

Howitzer Co. Wins
SContinueaa rompage 6)

mighty men of Item Co. they
were forced to come from behiid
to cop the coveted Regimental
Trophy..

With the games two to zero in
favor of Item, How Co. won the
third. Then the fourth came. Item
did it again with the score of 15-
11, making it three to one and
almost sure dereat for the high
riding Howitzer- Co.

Then from the skies came, the
invigorating music of the llth
Car's Drum and Bugle Corp, and
How. Co. forged forward to sweep
the remaining three games, and
the Regimental title.

1949 FORD Co
Beautiful red finish. Ha
and good tires. Good

$395.00
1953 PLYMOU
L ght bue finish isII
Clean.

nvert. 1953 CHEVROLEI
as heater This 210 4-door model has lit
icondi-" new ivory over blue -. fini

heater and new seat cover

$1195.00
rTH 1954 "-CHEVROLEJ

Pick Up. Equipped with ra,

sk ew. and heater. Good tires. C
owner. Low mileage. Sp-
neverused.$1050.00

1-951, FORD 2-Door
Light blue, good tires, heater

and seal covers. V-8.

r1 1951 CHEVROLET
ke- Equipped with Powergfide, ra-
ish, dio, heater and'other extras.

S. Clean gray. finish. Geedtiese.

$745.00
r 1949 PLYMOUTH
des

ese STATION WAGON with blue
efinish and good tires. A real
buy.

1950 DODGE 2-Dr.
New maroon paint, good tires.
Clean in and out.

CRADDOCK .CHE-VROLET CO.

FOR, BACK-TO,-SCHOOL CLOTHES

,visit :the

MISS &"-MRS SHOP
.. RADCLIFFE, KENTUCKY

Across 31-W from Radcliff Drugs

BERMUDA SHORTS
TRANSITIONAL COTTONS

PEDAL PUSHERS AFTER 5 DRESSES
DYED-TO-MATCH SWEATERS& SKIRTS

FORMALS

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

Honey is Aks a let- ef peotple (OK buyeso all)
who know a good thing when they see it
What. could constitute a better used ear 'buy

e than this-a car that's been thoraughly, .in- Look
opoae, ealesdiiined- -andwarrntet in in for he
writing by the dealer! red

Tag!

Sold only by an Authorized Chevrolet Deale rT

CRADDOCK HVOE

m

FOR SALE
Houses, farms, and lots close
to the Post. Reasonable down
payments, balance in monthly
payments. Why pay rent?
Anyone with property for sale
at a reasonable price, list it
with your. town and country
real estate dealer and auction-
eer. Yourb usiness is appreci-

ated.'

0.a D. HAWKINS
LICENSED & BONDED

Rt. Phone 07
VINE GROVE, EY.
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Grid Tryouts
Draw Over 175
ARTC Coach Predicts
'
t
Good" 1955 Season
The thud of toe against foot-

ball last Thursday afternoon
heralded the start of the-1955
gridiron season here.

Mere than 175 candidates,
eyeing berths on the ARTC
squad, put to work their high
school, college and profes-
sional pigskin exeperience in
the first day of try-outs

Football coach Capt. Ted Un-
derwood predicted conservatively
-that his ARTC squad will be "a

good one." He declined- making
a further estimate until he has had
a chance to trim the list of hope-
fuls down to a playing team'.

Tryouts Open To All,
Earlier in the summer Special

Services announced that major
units on Post will field 11-man
teams for the first time since 1951.
Hitherto, football here was played
with 6-man teams.

Captain Underwood emphasized
that. he will not select grid ca-
didates' solely on the ba-is of
their football experience. "Any.
soldier is eligible to try out, he
said.

"In years of'co)aching I've seen
some college,-andevenproplay-
ers ma.ke poor showings on .Ar-
my. teams," he said.I "That's why
I'll try out any man who'll work
for a place on the squad."

Will Use "T"
The standard T-formatin de-

-veloped at West PoInt during the
heyday of gridiron greatsG'Do
Blanchard-'-and Glen Davis will
form the basis of ARTC's offen- 
siv play, Captain Underwood
stated. He added,, however, that
he plans to mix the "T" -with set
-or wing-formations.

ARTC Will play in the 6-team t
Post league, not going againstany
of the 3d Armored league teams.
Playing schedules have not yet t
been set. s

Candidates for the ARTC team c
will work out daily, With the t
whittlng-down process continuing S
until th'3 playing season opens-
probably in mid-September., s

HIT 'EM AGAIN!!

GRIMACING AS HE'S SOCKED IN. THE MIDDLE by a handnff
from Paul Weed, A-4, Patrick Gerihie, D-3 smashes an imaginary
line in football-tryous. The two backfield candid tes were among
She 175 to urn ouitfor the first session called by Capi. Ted Under-
wood, ARTC Sear coach.

Lacks Love For Lone, Prairieeee

RightHappyTexas Sarge
Named ForSoldier Award-A Texan -who isn't going back to Texas won the ARTC's
Soldier of the Month award in competition last week.

SFC A. J. Pepper, supply sergeant for B-4, was named
for the August award by an examining boardi of three ARTC
staff officers. He Was selected from a group.of six candidates.

"I'm right habpy about this. You
knw, it's been a long me since That "something better" is a

farm in southeastern Missouri.
I won such a prize,' drawledas e
epper. Pepper will go there to live-

prolably early in 1957-with his
"Six Years aj, I was a PFC wife, Gean, and their three chil-

with the 5th Cavalry Regiment in dren.

Japan, where I won a similar

award four times. Lately it seems Pepper will reest the ARTC

like S1 have been just a mite too

obusy to get into these competi-

tions," Pepper said.5s:

"Tee Big To Be Good"
Pepper is-not planning to re-

turn to Texas after his Army
service. "T exa is all.right," he
commented, "but I reckon it's just
oo big to be good all over. Biggest
part of it is too dry and dustytfor
m. I've found something that'll
uit me better."

Elks Fete 35 ARTC Tankers
Weekly At. Louisville Center

"Benevolent, Protective Order of Elks will never
let our Servicemen down, either in the hospitals
orin. the training centers."

With that as one of their reso- he ASTC less March Losissills
lutions, the Elks in Louisville are
doing-.their part for Fort Knon Elks have enteriained 888 trainees.,

soldiers. Soldiers attending the dances,

A part of their program to help all volunteser, ars chose on a
with the morale and welfare of first come, first served basis from
military personnel is devoted to a different battalion each week.
the entertainment' of traineesof of
the ARTC. Every Saturday night One of the highlight's of the

thirty-five trainees, one NCO and evening's entertainment is a free
one officer pile into a bus and tabe phone call home to the soldierwho
off for a dance at- the Louisville wins the door prize. California,
Elks Fraternal Center. New York or far off Washington

State, it doesn't make any dif-
According to ARTC Special ference to the'benevolent Elks.

Services, since the organization of They foot the bill..

Sr C A. J. Pepper

in the post-wide Soldier of the

Month competition early next

.month. He was selected for the

award here by Mats.. Darby D.

Ervin, Ass't S-3 and Hjalmar

Lind,.Ass't Adjutant, and tst'Lt.

Norman A. Hampton of the S-1

section. Board members based

their selection n military bsac-

ing and courtesy, knowledge of

the Army, current affaiis, and
on-the-job proficiency.

IET,"

ust 26, 1955 No. 43

Colonel McCleIland
Deputy Commander

B Directed U. S.lst Bn' Ciowned

SofAtba Champs Mission In Iran
A powerful 1st Bn. soft-

ball team defeated Able-4 Yea
8-3 to take the ARTC For. 3 rs
League championship.

Combs, pitching for the Colonel Charles B. McClel-
1st Bn. Tankers held his land, Jr., the new deputy com-
opponents scoreless for the mander of the Armored Re-
first six innings of the soft- placement Training Center,
ball finale here. comes to Fort Knox from far-

Highlights of this game off Iran where he has served
and others in the cham- for the past three years as
pionship playoffs are found Chief of the U. S. Military
inside this section. Mission to the Iranian Gen-

darmerie.

A 1029 graduate of West Point,2d Bn, Receives Cot McClelland served in the
Cavalry in camps in Texas andPat n B c rom at ,Ft. Riley,'Ka....while he....

atOn Back From a junior officer. He laterjoined
the 3d.-Cavalry Regiment serving
wi th i t at F

o
rt M

yr, Va. and Ft.•It Qglethaorpe, Ga.Pen n Reservit roe Ga
A Setter recently reoesved by During World War II" Col. Mc-
A Clelland commanding officer

prif. Des. SamueltL. Myers, wscsosss tscos f the 101st Cavalry Group which
commandinggeneral of the ARTC,

tr-os Lt. Col. Walter H.if t'Sapp,

commanding. officer of the Penn-

sylvania Mobilization Designees,

expressed the sincere appreciation
for the cooperation, training and

courtesies extended ,to the per-
sonnel of his command during

their two-weeks of summer train-

ing in the 2d n.

Col. Sapp's letter emphasized
the superior performance and pro
fessional ability of Lt. Col. Francis
W. Davis and therofficers of his
command for their high standards
of. training. The letter concluded
with Col. Sapp's remark that this
year's summereencampssentwas
more profitable than any en
campment in the previous five Col..Charles B. McCleiland
years. * *

The', Pennsylvanians were the

third, group of summer reservists
to join the. ARTC this summer.
Their two-week visit concluded
August 12 with a critique in
Warrady Hall.

Member Of Trainer-
Staff-To Become
Editor At Fort Jay
Pvt. Ned R. Mc~avid, working

for the past several months on the
TRAINER staff reported last week
to Fort Jay, Governor's Island,
New York, to become editor of
the weekly military newspaper at
that post on-request from lst Ar-
my Hqs.

McDavid took hishbasictraining
at Fort Dix,N.J. and Armortrain-
ing with the 3dArmored Division
before his subsequent assignment
to the ARTC. A native of Bir-
mingham, Ala., he is a -graduate
of the University 'of Alabama anal
of the Army's Public Information
School at Fort Slocum, N.Y. Be-
fore entering the service be was
employed by the TIMES OPF
INDIA MAGAZINE.

fought in Germany, France and
Austria.

Duey In Peniagon
After hostilities Col. McClelland

briefly returned to, the U.S. for
studies- at Columbia University
prior to his return to Austria
where he commanded the 4th
Constabulary Regiment.

In 1948 he was assigned to the
Operations Division, G3, De-
partment of the Army in the
Pentagon.

Prior to assignment in Iran,
Col. McClelland took paratrooper
training at Fort Benning, Ga.

His decorations include the
Silver-Star, Legion of Merit and
Bronze Star.

Colonel and Mrs. McClelland
have three daughters, Marian, 20,
Jean 16, and Kathleen, 7.

Yes Sir.'. Yes Ma'm...
Rank is only relative in the

Wallace family now. Last Friday
Patricia'Wallace, wife of tst Lt.
W. B. Wallace, aide-de-camp to
General Myers, received her pro-
motion to 1st Lieutenant. Mrs.
Wallace is a U. S. Army nurse at
the Old Cantonment hospital here.
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AROUND THE -POST,
Siu. Reg. . Paul Draves headed for Michi- 3rdCompany

During the absence of Col. Ben- gan for 23 days . . . Donald Ge- M/Sgt. Raymond Jones* and
kosky, who is on leave, Lt. Col. dert was released from the hos- family toured Maryland and Penn-
Smothers is Regimental Com-pital and Sgt. Carl Kemper rushed sylvania on a recent 15-days leave
maonder ... Maj. Repke returned over to take his place. L & M . . . An old-friendaof Sgt."Jones,
to S-3 after 20 days vacationing Companies are 'already on the M/Sgt. Mennard on Civilian Com-
in New Jersey. back of CWO H. B. Back,, who ponent duty, escorted Jonees on a

lst Company does the inspecting, because 2rd tour of Virginia Military Issti
-

SP3 Lineberger and Clark Miller Co. got the Post Best Mess award tute at Lexington.
returned fromleave. ... .Congratsto Mess Steward 4hCompany

2nd Company SFC Nowakowski. Graduations are taking their
toll of unit . sonel, but the seae -ne .anese. .are. 000to be filled by_i_ __ n~u ~ytincom.ing intellects eagerly.... it-1I

Kentucky Weekend los~
AND AWAY WE GO... . -1-:.1" .. . ......... : : : :: : * : : :

I

NATURAL BRIDGE STATE PARK
Natural Bridge State Park, located in Kentucky's Cumberland

Mountai range, receives its name from the huge natural stone for
mation measuring 50 feet across the top and estimated tocontain
over 50 milion pounds of stone. I

The park offers fine accommodations and facilities amid spectacu-
lar rugged scecbeauty. Rushing mountain streas, unusual rock for-
mations, stone cliffs rising from deep valleys, flowers and wildlife
in a2bndance-all offer vacationers breathtaking natural beauty and
a chance for relaxation while enjoying the recreational facilities.

Hiking, Picnicking, Water Spori
Tho natural setting of the park makes it a perfect place for hik-

ing along thesmiles of trails that wind through heavilyforested areas
to manyvantagepoints where good views of the.surroanding country-"
side-may be enjoyed. Picnickers will find the spacious areas set aside
for outdoor activity to their liking. There are plenty of tahles, benches
and outdoor grills. Shelter buildings are provided for large organized
groups.

The park's crystal-clear lake winding through a valley provides
an excellent spot for swimming. Awading section for youngsters is
set aside in the beach area and there is a modern bathhouse. Boating
is also a popular sport with guests at the park.

Lodge and Cotage Facilities
Vacationers here may obtain rooms in Hemlock Lodge or may

secure their own cottage complete with kitchen' facilities. Both accom-
modations are far above thpaaverage and for persons wishing to escape
the cooking responsibilities, delicious mels may be obtained in the
lodge dining room.

Natural Bridge State Park is 36 m es from Winchester and 55
miles from Lexington. The parke entrance is located on Kentucky
Highwsay 15.. I

Additional information on the park or other esorts in Kentucky,
Indiana, and Tennessee may be obtained from the ARTC Special
Services Officer, 2955.

Furni ture
SAVE UP TO 50%

McLAUGHLIN
YOUR LOCAL APPLIANCE DEALER

BUY FROM YOUR 'HOUSE OF SERVICE

BRAND-NAME BACK TO SCHOOL MERCHANDISE FOR
GIRLS AND BOYS-IN OUR LARGE AND

COMPLETE SELECTION.

FOR GIRLS
" Mitzie Dresses "0 Gordon & Buster Brown Socks
• Ship'NShore Blouses 0 Poll Parrot & Friendly Shoep
" Sporteen's Skirts S Gordon, Munsing &
" Regal & Lampl Sweaters Minneapolis under wear

F0R BOYS
* Tom Sawyer & Campus 0, Skyrider & Poll Parrot Shoes

Sport Shirts 0 Gordon Socks
'Tom Sawyer & Campus Slacks 0 Munsing & Gordon Underwear

* Campus Sweaters . Dungarees By Lee, Washington
• Tom Sawyer & Campus Jackets Dee-Cee & Big Smith

FINALLY YOU'LL ALSO FIND A COMPLETE SELECTION OF BOOK
SATCHELS, BINDERS AND BRIEF CASES, ALSO BACK TO SCHOOL
LUGGAGE FOR BOYS & GIRLS, YOUNG MEN & YOUNG LADIES.

Joplin & Lanz Company
THE LOUISVILLE.STORE

A few steps from Elizabethtowns New Parking -Lot at rear of Taylor Hotel

-r .5

ing new classes to begin.

th Company

Welcome to M/Sgt. Elvio Ver-
dino who is attending Armor
Communications No. 1. Sgt. Ver-
dino is attached from the Italian
Army, and he's already tipping
the cooks on how to prepare those
Italian dishes.

6th Company

Capt. Moses C. Price, who un-
derwent surgery cometime ago,
returned from a convalescent leave
recently. Capt. Price is avaiting
orders for the Army Language
School at Persidio, Monterrey,
Calif. I•

Company M
Pet. Richard Smith, company

clerk, returned from a two weeks

Company C
The cat which SP3 Muldoon

owns is bucking for the job of
Exec Officer in the outfit . . .
Feline spends most of the time
cuddled up in Capt. Evans' of-
fier. Pet. Stotts is the father of
a new daughter.

Stu. Off. ,Company
M/Sgt.Ivan Nall wasas signed

to the unit and will become lst
Sgt. when M/Sgt. Barker ends
his tour of duty at Fort Knox
soon..

I I
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TA N K.E R -T.-P I -C S ,..,:
James A.D p efon, is ne w $10.00 in carge of bte Mounted Geada
richeafter receiingpanyaward liceafee Fs' Company, taking
today- lom, Ike Inceltie AwardoeLforLt.DeyogeBaisterwho
Coamtee. Hoea juggestionleerhbas epenth the paees week dodgeng
processinf minor dltequiecy re- Phosfene end Ieee gee atthIe
poetsywas oubmttsd sble at- post nCB sobsl. meBattions

a tending nIkesork tsismplfein padi, Ike one on te ATC fre

very', vry busy hese ouayeg.-Creparatin oror t he n- ew wilency, hata o a pptrn. It

0000 company sign sEe due to Povt nose eceives the Moniors aTeme.

ion throug fie inpecioncmaers . Ced levike so r cbe e aken abnew teen. be-

Folio J. Pawdoadok . Our cSp-ausensatulhtirns to Cc tHome
ply ioo soes recently psesented Bt Han oandsoer e mesngsthe
th ke ATC plaqueeryBe t Sup- ArhTC All Star eofibll Team.

Hardcquase hisweome to iply. Congratulatioss, Sgt. LouiseurtNashvilecometeis B. Heard and Cpl Dwayne V. Lazy Dseeout foryeSgt CarlFrmennBat&In aTWiser. .Tetuaineeswiavede-paedto
"abon Srogeant Maeosi soshas
jast returnedfromdatwso eek Easy EayCompanyisesrub- teinewstaiosnmeenengCom-
eoe. L vctds.aldpBenettbsinfndelsketssekI ipanpAbleisnofutsfylhe.

mgetillgbthe day f passe whe

vey- verso usy pbesedays,giv- poreporatin forthe ISu tbig arin-vWe tlh b k soa ploip esdseg all buildings soinbhseBattal speolsee. MoosEevenof sue tank matlaot.Tolco n
ion a thoough ire inspecaon, comanders e waes boorn ustoercadreeseappy-aboutIbis*be
alones wth lbs Post Knon eFot Caren, Clorado.. Dleecaseenoseisteirhan Ces ntow n
Inspector.-.Osr rcentely pee- mascot, Speocbet, to AWOL. The loy a litttle vacation. iDuo oem-
motdSgt. osr Finley alacon lyevidenehelftbr iemdwasepany comdn d e ramong ths
teTplaseCg a woos back to the brsescllar.iEtehy neiee.happ ones enjoysng a loes.
bars ovs as n sth as doe so hoping ermakes ithebckhbefore et Lcadre seon laes atIke
solorn to Nashville to complete So iedropped from lbscells asepresentutise, howeero he otbp
bae senorweaSupTenn.rAI r atdeserte n or elcomey sutretu n isee will be plenty of
situte sar.willbenourneye-e aelceraithk,tPFC OelKwoklp ntnfswee having
0ing to Csncnnati lo lbs Brace, who iseplacing PFCCeo-on eanual IGinspection lbs end
"Nesghborhood Bsxsng Tausnoa- nelis Meulenbeog. wke bus loft Of thismsnth...Thelank om'-.
wentn come Monday. It is the us fe rn"OpetioenSagebra 5-manders foe nextsolet worbep

doses of 'alt -concesned that -he PFC BracehailesefroMneesota. thepastsweeks preparing forptheir
I snspecoaeoffhe-2T ot c . o Tom y D- oinspection d Iegins atolbs

otuls Bon s.n taffteori n.s ee Fme Creuteanos eaup Tank PaS. Theey are panningte
to mob s bt mnute preparations of trainees-boos begun to a gie thegwrkessacdsppisheeds. elb ostsomor rmng ID Tnpee andf swoie-in sos fortge Wi stol Caoleokfoepsp se-tonnof ltrasngcle,tb t fI CompanysCeisenow

Superoro -aseealready familiarizing them- t 6hwekof trainsng andswill
Able-The Command Inespec-seles sil tank mantenacebginfiingoifth e esths

ad is. erand al ComEanyJudgingloom. Ie aed alsoee I.ok ket Fdnhards lfoee
same outy wt a upereeieorat- hesp nosare o alreadyrputle x ecutiveOfficerof this hcompe-
cog. Bat there wsll Seeso let set, we see certain that we weill eye isewen lseeand-upon ee-
downsoCompanp, ae cueIDboosa sootheo-hsuccessflttainng psationf tiselavae s Siepxet
Ineoctso oame offlthes d of cy cIre....eFoe Company w.mel- to 1115Cavalryandbenaloe
tibs month. In -the pat weekcoe hLiunat Allen S. of dutp 'there.. Sergeont Elmsr
weclost somsmoeofoureTank HenltEdwiteW.Mogan, .Wil-Sanrofme.supy ei
Com anders-Pesoertmiham F. Sterlino, NeltD. Ssddatb leant of CompanyC, ienoweia
L. 'Loman, James Hawkis, Des- Andrews M. 'Vtfsl and Hudson B. Sappy diiesa. Sergeant Stain-
ld K. Harlan, Cast D. Evans, Wlley.... Wsee r6als brook got dtscbarged last weseb

and BenpyJ. Allen received Sppooree-I.CoerB end- estuoned to hieshome in
HaaTes~~eosshket, hDanyteae Let. oCalsBashooington_ Pennsylvania. Sin

very beslt o veything inoteir O3
Army careers!... On the sport
side of the picture, two of our
men ass trying out for the All DOE RUN SPRINGS
Star softball team. Cpl. OscarO
Harvey .and Pvt. Themes OttoHOTEL
are trying out for this. Here is -
hoping they will make it.... 0 SERVES
We are happy to see that Cpl. EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.
Clarence K. Murray, Jr., is back LUNCHEON 12 to 2
from a nice leavein ichigan. DINNER 6to-8 
He will take up duties in theO R $Orderly Room as a Clerk. .... SMORCASBORD $1.75
Able Company trainees enjoyed Hut. The big scent of Ike Fridays 5:39 to 8:30
their first big week-end 'with aweek atlBattalion was the promo- *(RFrins 5 esirable)
pass. They arenon in their tion of Capt. Paul Towber to Maj. Re..rvalions Desable.
fsfth sosekof training. Paul Towber. This well-deserved SUN4DAYS 12 to8
Baker-Pvts. Richard M. Er-promotion produced some of the

langer and Dale C. Miller are finest promotion cigars this head- Beautiful- Clean - Cool
to depart for the Far East come quarters has seen .... Inter-of- PICNIC AREA -
25th of August .... SFCs Ra- ice intelligence reports that it SWIMMING POOL
dell Lewis and Willie Ryan and may be wedding bells for SP3
SP2 Wilbanks, cooks, return HaroldMarderosian and his love- WesnU.S.0atTipTop
from pleasant. TDY duty at In- ly blond fanc.ee .... SP3 Perry to Ky. No. 448 - Just 13 Mi.
diantown Gap, Penna.'..-.2nd (Old Unshaken) O'Neal is getting
Lts. Winfrey Smith and Worth his cage rattled this week. Hets
M. Blake are ssigned to the
unit as, platoon leaders .... 2nd
Lt. Winfrey Smith is to take a
troop hipment to •Fort Bragg,
North "Carolina..... Pvts. lar- "
old Crowl, Jerry Walers Jef-
ferson Herald, Toulmin M.' Wil-
liams,a a Richard G. Knight
a e to depart for Far East come
25th of this month.

SP3 Carl Albanoso assigned to
the unit as a clerk, but will not
be ;vith us for long as he is
slated foe separation en 9 Sep-
tsee .... SP 2 Rutherford
joins the maintenance platoon and
immediately proceeds on- 25 day' COsPOCH
leave.. -. Lt. Richard E. Beaty.
leaves unit to join Charlie-4 ef-
fective 15 August.... Lt. Rich-2
ard R. Heinke's boxer is having
1st echelon maintenance on his
crooked ear each day...SFC it Smat!
John Knot joins the unit to as-
some the positio a Supply Ser-
geant to replace SFC Joseph Di
Woods . .Pvt. Philip Mudd took a !
the big step chis past week-end /lmor0os.
and toed Ike keel. DeZ005MBauOfl
congratulations. Beautiful!
Charlie-We of Charlie Compa-

ny are busily preparing oslves ... endbest ota
'for the coming IG Inspection. ,, .
Our CD, Capt. Donald R. HayesS
Sr., is anticipatg nose to' O LE
the 3d Armored Division soon. atTHIS LOW
.. We are still waiting Platient-

ly onour troops to come
begin a new cycle. Of ourse,
we ae msking good use of this ".
long beak getting things in tip
top shape ... .We're anticipat-
ing a'high SUPERIOR for. the
forthcoming IG Inspection. . i '.

Gets $20 AwardDog DeeGod Luck to sfbal-
playes PFC Ronald C. Toegee, W RE BOE
Pet. Leonard Jt. Combs, LestesrARN OED. Deltjenhrune, end Donald1 V. THE STORE WHERE MILITARY
ISeedberg, so ass lending theis PhOne 21"13 -- Elizabethownc, Ky. - i0
efforts to lbs Be. softball team.
.Do. le 1t Sergeant, M-Sg.

EM who were TDY to Camp
i-Breckinridge for the mess hall,E

are now backat Fort Knox for
duty in the company again.

Clinker's back t.
Dog-PC Bernard Clinker, ther

strong-arm of the 2d Tng. Bn.
Softball team, has returne from
his seven day leave and As readyr
sto pitch for the league playoffD

.game.... PFC Mk1le A'Hearn
Shas been shopping around for a c
ring. Seems as if Mike hasa'sud-t
denly decided that being a loner

is no good.... PFCs Bobby Ison
and Donald Derr are back from
TDY at Camp Breckinridge, Ky.,
where they received cormenda-
tions for a job well done in the
Mess hall.... Pvt. -2 Donald
Garcy has been picked on the
All-Star Softball Team that will
play at Fort George G. Meade,
Md., around the 29th of August.
. . . Company D extends its wel-
come to SFC John Jones, who is
the new OVM Sgt. of the Com-

(Continued on Page 4)

Stop and Shop At, Brewer (hevrolel
ONE BLOCK BEYOND" COURTHOUSE ON 31-W

Used Car, Lot Open Week Nights Until 8.:30

1954 FORD Custom' 1954 CHEVROLET
V-8 2-door. One owner. Low Bel Air 4-door sedan with at-
mileage. Very clean car. Dark tractive beige over rodeo ta
green s color, equipped" with color. Has smooth powerglide,
radio, heater and seat covers. power brakes and powersteer-
Excellenttires. , KOused ing radio, heater and underseal.

Outstandingly clean._ OK use1953 PLYMOUTH . a.

Cranbrook 4-door sedan with 1951 CHEVROLET
regular transmission. Dark
blue One owner. Good con- Styleino de u xe 4 doo r s-
dition. Good tires, radio and dn with dark blue finish. Reg-

e K used sc. ular-transmission,oradio andeate. uheater. Very nice car moder-
ately priced.

1952 CHEVROLET W I- SELECTIO
Styleline deluxe 4-door sedan WIE. ELCTON
with Powerglide. Black car 47s through Sts
with radio, heater and in good Appe ar.ance reconditioned.
mechanical condition. Gqod Equipped with many accessories
tires. AnOK used car. and good tires.

LOW-COST GMAC TERMS AVAILABLE
TO ALL MILITARY PERSONNEL

BROWER" CHEVRO}LET
Incorporated

141 E. Dixie Ave.*- Phone 2256 - Ellzabethtown, Ky.

NITURE CV. ,
WNDER, Mxeager
BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED

West Dixie Ave. Next-To Taylor Hotel
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TANKER TOP ICSDRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES
(CSntinOed team Page 3) fioe showing was due to inteose other departmentsh ow to set a

pan.opreparationsod hardworkonthehigh standard oeatreinipecr
Easy -EasyCompanyhasstart-part oftatacocrned. Thbo sO rchds aod three d s

ed the fith week attraioiog with io the Orderly Room coordinated poses are due. to Lt. With iam

th Wiliav is, nde.Roy-Nutand alCom-

N"gungho" attitode doe to its actmities efficiently ao t dishg aod a
floe ohowiog to the command ino aghty. The Admtitrative sea- c.nY Clers Pdts. Joseph Fine-
spection held tast weeheod. The1tionattheeompany showed the maandiEarlAmhorsteraor-their )

floe johs.
ersh Arr asialsRR L

New aerivaloinCompany E.
were SP3 James Lemaster and DIE-NTHAR
PIC Keoneth Estes. ."Here againf
gone-again" Eates as in Easy Cam- NU .3- - IE OT

C LE R E S7day ly emaril whiche O wasBEHTW

CLEANESTyawaiting uture as igoment soe

punyon yt mac aei y w itee

whereOanO....*... Command-
tig Oahicer William Linderses
in the ho pitat recuperating tfram1 S E CARS a sadden illness. The hest wishesSfEtheCoCpnR aay w gapt ai Tuesday&Wednesday, Aug..30-31
atnthe compasy, iaee pand

I TH ST It frabeler d Lt. Joseph Gil SHOCKINGs SORDID!

PNIAC SAES &STATIE rahseizedYtohCmp recin la-, 7

rship and is nurioosho ehigh
standards sal to Company E. Mic

S Pvt- Duane Keary is ott

_ IO00T. FRM OLDDIXI£IHW n ab1 yle ais ichhe h w as o

eagerly awaiting t a r t everal
LastMSHS , great imonthesBachtramwelldesxvedtraves are SCC Samuel Chandler . it

and PPC John Sammerer. i
Coo The company s in its

tenthandlastWaekotcaining.
DE U Graduation wll be Saturday, 20 

Augout. A party ast eng heldM O T O R . C O Thusdy,1 Agust,tfor the
whole company, heer and soda
tree! . .. Lt. Joseph Hehle has

PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE shipped TGY to Camp Brechisa

REVENGE OF THECRE ~~~~~~rAT oiget.... Or osimenwiho rieh......ipetfat..

TGY to Beciridge, have re- ersIDA LUPINO JAN STERLING CLEO MOORE
31-W On Right As You Enter Elizabethtown taed.... We have a new oft AUD EY ITAER

Faithr~oer,,e ____Rica,:dTerr in- fcer in t DYfrafwwes- z Bkrhe ompany t. inoainl oo AURYTOTTER -PatYtheS tHaLiEriv nTete

PHONE 2160 W henieg, who hailstram Hew i E MeHOWARD y DUFF- AOUIe AITRi E Vg
Jersey (New Joaseyl. __________________

• ilwn p h evc frnfno t ar l 1"Ra d JACy RT y fordebeRA Frfor y E Wt oIS tarS

0400/' VINE GROVE JUNCTION
.At F t he this is the sixth week at

sATURDAY U Starts at Dusk. Ah be's traui g hyle. -The troops
BoaUttceUpos st. Seware ahsoring theta training with ;T

Last Skew Starts 10:15. great interest. Farewell to Enx OHT4 0'
_______________________________ Cpl Roland Wraghteman, who CA

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, AUGUST 25-26 w civilian e.oAs

DOUBLE FEATURED wigt.aarwland st
got hackrm a resttt hv-e day B B Office Opens 7:T P.M. Show Starts at DuskJohn Agar - LoriNelson in leave and had a separation roaster You may came as late as 1:30 P.M. and see
waitingfor him with his name a complete featureREVENGE OF DTHE-eCREA R aE sas atw ht.orG hneLADEe s

ALSO gets hack into the swing a things HEY KIDDIESalterOber hg TOY a r afe tow weahs:
Faith Domergue - Richard-Terry in .Raker-The company is now tn Leek what's naw at the Star Litt Drive In Theatre.

the ninth week attrahno g and AAFREE Merry us R ssed Rids for EVERYONE. Sa gotCULT OF. THE Cu0BRIA will wind op the servicefiinos n deayou r befere arts.
theal rnges this- week.... t earlyas

SNDATUR DAY,AUGUST2 8 John A. Brgge has otaed this
company and Lt.Rasson has lett. THURSDAY & FRIDAY, AUGUST 25'26

DOUBLEFEATURESgt. Asa Rowland, SC DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
ClueGreen and MSgt. Loaito UL EAUEPRGA

Rod Cameron - Brian Donlevy tn Teamel have lett on 11 day leaves. Jeff Morrow Faith DomergueD T" .Cour platoons are shipping toRIDE THE- MAN DO0W N the Far East and two to Cart SILN AT
Rood, Texas, two to Cart Camp- T H I 'LAW EARTH

TECHNICOLOR':ahell,Ky., and ase to ort Bragg, IN T

ALO N.US C.3 elma fit ro riig INC COLOR 

ALS S.ARCharie-Sgt. John Sanders and ALSO
Bowery Boys in.w aRohert Barts returned fram R arlsonBarbara RushBo op rn a l-n sk dl. day TOY at Brechmutdge this Rlchard 

com ek s. heCon .i ws din-

HERE COMES -THE MARKINEStei)it week .hcmantEvt TCM RM OUTER SPACE
really enlay firing the hig 90. IT-_______CAME ________FROM_____

SUNDAY & HONDAY, AUGUST 2t-2t What they liked mot ahout the2
Audie Murphy - ManriBlanchard in ou bcat hranges last week was theG SAURD'Y AST tnwc

tnight hivuoac on CedlA DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
STST O RANZBy R lCreek, men returned in. high spr B

Sercs is Saddle
TECHNICOLOR Easy-Everyone is back in theEasyCom-

saddle andtrasyo soon to have
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30-31 real mea r t rainingts at C IN COLOR-

DOUBLE FEATURE firing on the tank range. All the ALSO
new eaiere ai hapap a tar s lear

Bob Hope = ArleneDahl Fin shies and a little mod ut Old Neville Brand Christine White.
Man Weather has hen L ptting

HERE COMES THE GIRLS- otqaue*afairRsharetprecipi-MAN CRAZY
tain..Sad newsowas eon-

TECHNICOLOR veyd to Easy's crewo a tank ALSO CARTOON
ALSO commanders when it -was dis-____________________

oavered that tenaethengo p SUNDAY & MONDAY, AUGUST 28-29
'Sheila Sims - Anthony Steel in would he shipping soon tr poage s Gary Cooper Barbara StanwyckWest. Certainly won't help a

WET OFZ llZ BAR aleay responsihility shouldereAR by these yong tankers. ... * B ' ING W1
TECHNICOLOR Happy to hr hack in Easy Cam-

________________________ posy were three coas who have ADDED CARTOON FESTIVAL
spent the last two months TOY

ADMISSION to summer training units at Camp ADMISSION

A

w-v- - -- "M " M Tr'kTe%"%7 TP"r.IWTMTTrITr'%)P 'ViT3TT-%A-7 ATTt-TTOrr, on inar, -.*-
-r
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T A N KER IT0.PIC,- S A
(Cooittoaed teem page tourt came boch to PPCatItaMain C. Bc.' Hto Capt Greens'Napaer,

down.. The new TC's are loaoktng Cottrell tatdEatwae Schewe, who Be S-3, ecceetly wae fifth patz
forward to theireleaaes.'. . . Wel-bat bees TOY to Beechisreaag a in , 

t
eot-wade Incentave Awacat

cvmet2d Lt. -Joan J. College-, tat the lastmoeth. Programt. The awaed, a crasp, neew
Jr., and Mock* B. Hopper, who fave dollor halt, wa preented t
cave to us frtm Hq. .2019th SUOatGairbyBiairGn
ARTC, at PlaootasLeader,,.-- apt.ilMamteHbyBeWooAt.PGee
Welot ouar ExecataaeOfficer 2d J \Comate., Augast 17,-19551. The
LI. Jabs A. Brugges, who hat awad waaprcestdaa result
been transfereda to Cavpany B, ofa Capt. Mapier's suaggestaon that
3d Tog. Rn. Good Luck onyour unnsecesaray duplicattioffoms
newass cignment LI. BRegges. in Pocessiacang pipelane per sset
M IgI. Enst K. Dudley s bachktth 4bTg0eMh 

laaatdfrom his leaeto hit have i fte4torg n e lmntd
Cincinnati, Ohio.' We hope, you Varioety Show Planned
enjoyed year lease, Sgt... Wet- - With the passtng, at the salt-

ball andbaseaseaas, theAgec
hdeta sbusilypocreieasoisncaaa

ngisg tadens who atestee to par-

ticipate is the wintersports. pea-

teated the 2128th SU the 16th Ohio, and prepare a guest list
and 17th of August toawinthe for his forthcoming wedding to
Post Golf Tourney.... Congrat- his Louisville fiancee. .... Pvt.
ulations and farewells are in or- Richard S. Baker of Lansing,
der for 1st Lt. Edward J. Ahwa- Mich., was chosen as student of
joe, whohas spent most of. the the week and received a letter
summer TDY to Post Food Ser- of commendation-at the-Wednes-
vice supervising mess facilities day afternoon retreat formation.-
for the summer reservists train- .. .Pvt. William Mitchell an-
ing here. He was promoted from nounced his forthcoming mar-
2d Lieutenant early last week. A riage to Miss Joan Lunvin of
few days later he received orders Chicago, Ill.... Pvt. Lester H.
for separation. Russell of Beech Grove, Ind., be-"".Canton, Ohio came engaged to the girl back
.Able-SP2 James Jacobs, Bn. home, Miss Nancy Hartzell...
Message Center NCO, has taken Pvt. Karl E. Joss of Mishawaka,
a leave to go home to Canton, (Continuedon Page 6)

FloorVSample Specials.

SAVE UP TO 37%

a Ltvin LI a
Your Local Television Sevc -Dae

Saturday morning, "W-
)ticed a shiny, new
in the parking lot.
Kloman, Bn. Adj. , Crib Diaper Service, 127'S. 3rd Sir..
wner.... M-Sgts. . Louiseille 2. K.FOR

tatd Ralph Greg- Pleaseseadme (without any obligation on SERVICE
Salt River near my part) the baby name and cartoon book- 

out 5:00 a.m. last let, "Having aBaby is Fun." CALL
)me early fishing.
ver, were, unaware Name -- - -COLLECT
.g and slept late. I
ree or four hours Address - - iiy. .........-- JACKSON
g, the good Sgts. Month expecting Phone 8255
empty creels.

Nimrods ... for you and your baby
ening o hunting REGULAR DIAPER SERVICE IN FORT
at the tellows are KNOX, ELIZABETHTOWN, VINE
sty 12-gauge shot- *IT"S HERE]c GROVE, MULDRAUGH,. RADCLIFF,
hking their lips in WEST POINT ...
a fruitful hunting

Battalion Bawl- -Attractive NO- NEED TO
Is down 1st place container. BUY - WE
-3d AD Summer * Baby scales ,.SUPPLY!
e. With the addi ofurnished C
ugene Hartenste a Super-softQConenient
we are conident serile diapers 0 Economical

will take top hon- Special dis- 0 Costs little
atulations to PFC oount if you 127 SOUTH So STREIET more than
and Pvt. George use your own 'home laund-
r Co., members of diapers LOUISVILLE . KY. ering
f Team which de-

ATT ENTION MILITARY PEP$002. I •
WE FINANCE ALL. RANKS OF ENLISTED MEN!

LOOKING.FOR A LOW P-RICE!-(HEC'K iit11 VA Us 1

CHEAP TRAN P flTP N
1949 OLDSMOBILE - " $395 1948 .NASH,=,= -$150 ,943 FORD2 -0 a0T - $195

An 88 club sedan equipped with radio, Four-door sedan in Series 600. Equipped.. Equipped with radio and heater. Good
heater and Hydramatic. " with radio and heater. Clean. paint. Clean inside a d out.

1949 CADILLAC- -$850
Popular 60 Special equipped vith radio,
heater and Hydeamatic. Clean inside

1946FORD-----i h $125
Two-dose with. cadio, heater ted goad

'1949 FORD -® - -7--$295
Equipped with radio, heater and other

anct ut,., _.tires. Se to appreciate. extras. A real buy. -

60 LATE MODELS-1952 throu -

Come in and see.our large selection of clean late-model safety-tested used cars taded in on qthe popular 1955 Oldsmobile.

Check our used cars and you'll find they're priced 'way-below what you would expect to pay.

PATE MOTOR C .
YOUR .CADILLAC, OLDSMOBILE & GMC DEALER

I W. DIXIE AVE. Phone 3102 Elizabethtown, I
U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFFE, KY.
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(ha oss couldn't be salvaged by went through the sixth inning on score at 8-8 in the bottom half

] Tng. sn. ART( mpions Cratchett whb a ame onto the the ,aand for the wia.a.. to cap- of the sath Nabody fram the
faaad h field t reeve ture th win In t secodnclas, t Ba. threateaed Able in the

ra.l ujpawsia Soa nebcampiaa last Tbursday aigbt in Area 304, apper Portioa at tba sreatb aadAfter Trouncing A-4 s Radio Students 8-4 was rawned-the tankers of the it was Sebolt once agaa huling in the loer. half, Weiss cbllected
ist Ba n oar tbe taanes bat tbis tame, a siagie gad ao r fira t base' and

Radiomen Go After Win But Get Into Trouble The tlst Bn., cahed through- Crotehett for the .4th Bn. praved thea Ie Kuawhska canected for
I y o e second road o lay by to be too mac or he is Bs a homerun an te ball asn't

During 6th Period-Seventh Inning Rally Flops a M/Sgt. Clark E. Bales, played the swatters. Crotahett gave ap eight came down yet. ,

Johnny Mercer'put it to music, something did, M/Sgt. Ike Kujaw- radiomen three times uring the hits in getting the win, a close Both teams boasted a - 1-1
but that old problem of what ski's arm. double elimination tourney to take 10-8 victory. ' tourney record as Kuawsk

would happen when an immovable This versatile right hander's the crown. -ujawski Homers For Win pitched the first ball in the final

object met..an rresistable force moundtechnique collapsed in the Split Even In Firsi Two Games In this second contest between game for the league. The first run

wasn't such a pretty song to the sixth inning of the ARTC softball Their first encounter was a 12- the clubs, Able-4 came from be-sot the game came in the bottom

men on-Able-4's softball squad championship game aad the 8-31 7 rout favoring the lstBn. Sebolt hind late in the game to. knot the (Continued on page 8)
last Friday night. Like the song
say s, something's gotta give andTOP:ICS

TAN K ER ON..,__
Ind., announced his engagement .-

to Miss Shirley Stedman of South, no w
Bend, Ind.... Class 133 holds
the record of married men in a
class. Of the 36 members; 10 are
married and 9 of the 10 married
couples are parents. . SFC
Edward J. Lear has' taken an
eight day leae anad has left ftr
New Jersey to take his relatives . .

home after their visit to Fort
a Oa. n. Hospi NewberryS VUeful Selection of School Togs

Capt. Robert 0. OleadosHp , C Our SpeCially Lowered Prices are the Best in Town!
spent long hours last week pre-
paig our company foinspec
tion by ARTC and then on the
eve of the inspection, was admit-
ted to the station hospital. 2d Lt. It's thrifty to bu a big supply, at Big Savings
William Skinner took . buyd b S vig
during the inspectioa aad ddid a " ""L STRAPPE D
fine job as is indicated by the FL STA P
superair rating received. Best < KNIT B I Fwishes from the men for a speedy

recovery, Capt. Oreadore.. Tbe KNIT
welcome mat was laid out for M on S-T-R-E-T-C-H
2d Lt. Edward C. Haasoa, just Me ' yo -----
assigned framCa. C, 3dRB .... . E A H OSER ..
Pvt.-2 Caarad R. Inman, pam- JIE 'HOSEI
pany clerk, has had an offer from• •
aa "Aaua Shaw" ia New Yark, $to perform on water skis. Pr Re ".pr
Inman has performed as a prates- Is .h>sional in Collinsville 'and Clee .... 1 ) # 

$

land, Ohio. While at Miami Uni- $k

versity, Ohio, he was chosen ascaptain of .the swimming team prso FACY

for the year 1953. 
Knit a st

Baker-Capt. Fred E. Albert, PATTERNS Krit of finest cotton yorns
recently assigned from Co. E, 3d They stretch is fit sep faotsith special spine reinfoece.
Tng. Bn., is our new CO...
SFC Max Coler and family are Never wrinkles or drops. Large ment, elastic waist.
touring Canada while on vaca- selection of new patters and
tion. ... SFC A. J. Pepper was colors, also white First quality.
selected as "Soldier of the Monthfrom the 4th Tng. Bn. SFC Pep- [Ps U ATE ots ,: : i!i:~~~ii::iii,[:: ::::
per will represent the battalion 4 Pirs. GUARANTEED 4 Months
in ARTC competition later this a or 4 New Pairs
month.... Pvt. J a m e s McBee X
was discharged last week for the- 4
purpose of enlisting in the Regu-
lar Army for a period of six
years ... SFC Joseph Kelly is prse
driving a new gr~en and white
Eel Air Chevrolet ... Pvt. Doy-
id Kelley, a member of the Div. a s
Tes. basketball team- last winter, Infants' Durene Anklets
is playing summer basketball in Washfast merlerized Dares Cat-
Louisville, his home town. ton, turned down fancy rib tope,
Pvt. Joseph Zoan is pacing 'e .ssorted colorsand white.4rtoE6/2
floor while waiting for his first
child to be born .... The nu- i Boys' Blazers & Fancy Patterns
merous cooks we had on TO Gaily patterned combed-cotton
this summer are slowly returnig socks, first quality, washfast. Slack
and our mess hall is again operat- "YOUNG OWBOYS' DELIGHT
ing at full strength. style, renforced hql, toe. 7-0,i2 sB ELGT

New Feme Teacher Misess' Bobby socks WESTERN BELTS
Vleriae Singol-elco who ha 1GQality combed salione, asst. rib&Mrs. aepr'Snltnwt hscf sitch patterns, wssts colors, Erbessed leaf

jo in e d th e s c h o o l a s a ci v ili a n c us d s a rrhp e r s , iwa s f t c l o ,
typing instructor.... SP3 Joe turned down triple roll'top. 9 to 11 /ib leather
Felix expects to spend most of belts boys lik .
his 21 days leave pacing the floar 20 to,0in.
of the old Cantonment Hospita
awaiting the arrival of his first- Boys' 6 to 16 Sanforized* Plaid
bon..... "Information center" B -
on the new Resee Bill is PFC
Howard Firestone. From t h e * :
amount of information he has FLANNEL SHIRTS
gathered we believe PFC Fire
stone has a direct line to the Cap-
itol .... With the passage of the Boys' 3 ta 6 Pals Tops &
Reserve Bill, it looks like. some
of the "short-timers" of the school iSnforized* Twill Longies
students... Pvt. Robert A. Wat-

son was the Honor Graduate of
Class 206. . . . Student af the
Week is Pvt. Michael Moos of -.
Class 210. Pvt. Moss, a native of $
Louisville, Ky., spent two years 9ayest plold iii8 SIZES
at Boston University, Mass., prior
to entering service. worm cotton flohnel. With BOYS' 3 to6 BOXER 3 to 6

COMMO SCHOOL- FLASH!! excellent tailoring details.
The Poe's (CWO that is) just an- " BorturovsLalensCsioefus
nounced the arrival of a 7 lb.., longsl

n  Corduroy Longies Colorfal F t nith sturdy7 oz.hahvgirl t. n~nn iniir 17 "lner. oter em. -way ,.11 i-#; &twiilli boxtwillboxeglesieini Brownnoz. baby girl at 0100 hb..... 17 l ilnac ... et hsm, 2-wsy Fell nelasiis ij 4 Nay Ch b ..r...teIe tog rt
Augost 55. The receiving operator colrpckt '- ws,2okes. 49 Nty erev s. L ng, sert
slates that 'the transmission ta " .t; phost.no Coaosi, pNakeys ' ise.A aleeaae
garbled from there on oat. Whast " "Less thon isses Cehrs. Nesy
eould he understood indicates Brawn, Green. ----"~~ .
rthat mother, baby end M~r. POeenruatoa dng.. elAoon J J N W E R C0 Ph e 4 1 ET W KY
ats last week wee Pet. Richard ] i• •

Weeb, Richard Saber.
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1 st Tng. Bn. Crowned Capt. W. Green Departs
(Continued from t age 6) For Civilian Component;

half of the third when Troeger
was brought home on a single by
Grant. Threeuns were.... dited -vei Named New SSO
in the fourth when Netherton,
Harvey and Oeltjenbruns crossed Capt.uWilliam P. Greene, spec-
the plate . ial services officer since the acti-

The radio students remaiped vction of the ARTC. last March,

scoreless as the fatal sixthinning leftthere last week for a civilian
got underway. Kujawski gave Od- .. *,*
do a yse on balls and the next
three men up, Netherton, Harvey
and Combs slammed out doubles.
Troeger followed Combs to the
plate and connected for a single
to bring in the fourth run that
inning. With theyscore 8-0, Crotch-
ett took over the mound chores
to complete theinning•

Radios Squelched In Seventh

Inning Rally

In the top' of the seventh in
-

W
uing, Hanlin of the 4th Bn. got
to first base on an error. Morgan-
stern, next man up, reached first
on a walk and then Crotchett
planted a double in center field
to score the base runners. Crotch-
ett managed to score on a sacri-
fice by Patterson to end Able-4's
neversay die seventh inning rally.
The final again, 8-3.

Combs allowed seven hits in
getting the big win. Mauing the
bases for the champs were John-
sonuatfirst, Grant at second, Har- - Capt. Greene
vey at third. Troeger handled
shortstop, Oeltjenbruns was in
leftfield, Bales in centerfield and component assignment in Okla-
Odda played in rightfield. Neth- homa.
erton was catcher.

Behind Kujawski for Able-4 The popular SSO will take up
were Withrow at first, Klass at his new dutiesyas assistant profes-
secnd,Morganstern at third, Pet- sor of military science and tactics
terson at shortstop, Maguire in atLangstonUniversity on Sep- 
leftfield, Hanlin in centerfield, t 1
Crotchett in rightfield and Weiss
behi d the plate. Capt. Ted V. Underwood, re-

The rest of the report on 'the cently returned from duty in
championship playoffs sounds Korea, has been named to replace
now like so much history, but
at the time the batters were Captain" Greene.
swinging just ashard and the
fielders handling the ball as though
each game were thy one deciding @
who would be champ.

On Monday night, Walker
pitched' his 2d Bn. tankers to'a
9-5 win over Hq. Co. No. 1. Gib- .4ro
son for the losers gave up 10 hits;ere's W
two of them homers by Sforza and
Page. Sforza was the very first
man to fac yyGiby n.aud on the
third pitch conneted for hfs are the
round trip in the' Hq. Co. infield.

Biggest hits for Hq. Co. were
registered by Lundquist, a home-
run in thethirduinning withno-
body on and a triple by Spangen-
burg in the seventh.

No action occured Tuesday
night, so the scrap between Able-
4 and 2d Bn. was delayedtuntil
Wednesday. Walker went all the
wayonthe mound for the black-
shirted tankers but the-eight hits
he allowed cost him the game,
4-2.

Crotchett hurled for the radio-
men, prmitting five 'hits, one of
them a four bagger by Clinker
of the 2d Bn. For the winners.
Maguire and Weiss plowyd into
two of Walker's pitches for
couple of non-stop flights aroupd WORK-STYLED LIGI
the bases. Weiss brought t Ku- DUTY MODELS have 1
fawski from first hase, scoring
both the tying and inning runs 

.

Many Thanks

This article ends our weekly
reports on softball activity for
the year, except for the All-Star
games scheduled for- a later time
King Football will begin crowd-
ing the sports pages now, so the
trainer staff wishes to thank
M/Sgt. Robert A, Graeff, ARTC
athletic NCO, for his assistance
during the season and to the
league officials: M/Sgt. Clar KE. REVOLUTIONARY NEt
Bales, SFC' Luther L. Keiffer, (Low Cab Forward)
Garland B. Westfall and Ben
Wood, Sgt. Robert W. Lee, Cpl's. than former C.O.E. m
Donald J. Meyers, Robert G. it offers C.O.E. maneu
Markell, Howard A. Pearson, John
T. Burns, Charles J. Reich, Pvt's
Tom McNamara, William G. Sam-
uels and Charles R. Benson. Their T __SFivenewhigh-
help wi this column throughout Plussiouvalve-tubh
the season is deeply, appreciated, h sondvalvd-ix

-Thu most advanced sit

industry! New, roomy F

THE EAR A H Tf De Lute cub-the tructT "dream cab!" New Full
window that sweeps clea

Known Coast to Coast rear cab corners (opi

CATERING TO SERVICE extra cost).

LOUISVILLE. KY, C

DEPARTURE CEREMONIES HONORING Col. RoberE . O'Brien former ARTC Executive Officer
were held in lhe area east of ARTC Headquarters last Monday. He has been assigned as Deputy Chief
of-Staff, TAC. Wish the ARTC since its activation last March, Col. O'Brien was cited for "'Meritorious
Achievemena us Commander of Division Trains and the 3rd Training Regiment, and as Executive Of-
ficer of the ARTC." He was personally preesnted a Certificate of Achievement by Brig. Gen. Sam-
uel L. Myers, Commanding General ARrTC. Piclured from left to right at the reviuw are Col. Charles
J. Parsons, successor o Col. O'Brien as Executive Officer. LI. Col. J. J. Dalton, Adjutant, Capt. John
F. Chembers, S-2, Col. Charles F. Ryan, S-3, Pvt. John S. Martin, Trainee of the Day, Major Mark W.
Kingdom, S-4, Brig. Gen. Myers, Major Glenn L. Greener, acting S-4, (partially hidden by the gen-
eral), and Lt Col. James K. Tanner, commanding officer of the 3d Bn. Col. O'Brien is ut lhe extreme
right. -Photo by M/Sgt. . J. Tursini

Before entering the Army Cap- L
oain Gr fue c ottended Bluefield DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIME

Teachers College at Bluefield,
W. Va., where he studied English
and music education. He taught PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS .WHOHELP
for two -years in West Virginia
high schools.' MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

iy we say New Chevrolet Task.Fore Trucks

most Modem trucks for any. job today!

HT- AND MEDIUM-
their own fresh design.

WORK-STYLED HEAVY-DUTY MODELS
look as husky and efficient as they are.

sweeps around the cormers to stays clear of snow, ice and mud
give you a wider, safer view of for greater safety.
the road ahead .

HIGH-LEVEL VENTILATION pro- NEW 12-VOLT SYSTEM delivers
vides a more constant supply of double the punch for quicker

W L.C.F. outside air. starting and fier performance.
is lower
odels yet
verability. _

MOST MODERN
V8's-with the

cempres- --shortest stroke ef
ead'sixes any leading truck
xes in ihe V8! V8 is standard
lite-Ride in L.C.F. models,
k driver's an extra-cost option
eew reur in all others except NEW CAMEO CARRIER is the flag-

sr euud Forward Control ship of the Chevrolet truck fleet!
tional at models. It's the first truly beautiful truck

ever built!

3CK CHEVROLET CO.

1-
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'I- Like It Rough' Drum & Bugle Corps

Wac Dreams Of-Lady Tank Sounds Revile In
111h Cavalry Reelf,

Battalions After Ride At0 .. last Thursday, the
stirring first call from the l1th
Armored Cavalry Regiment's new
ly founded Drum and Bugle
Coe ps greeted the-sleepy ears of
the Cav.'s personnel. Comments
were heard high and wide but
even at that lour of the morning,
all remarks were complimentary
after reveille was sounded.

The idea of the newly formed
Drum and .Bugle Corps was born
only a few weeks ago, but under
the high flying bator bf Sgt.
William Lewis, and the organiza-
tional ability-of Sgt. Donald L.
Mooers, The Corp was whipped
into performing like a group of
veteran bandsmen.

Loaded With Talent
It's-small wonder sincethe in-

drvidual history of-these 16 mu-
sicians ranged from symphonic to
folk lore. SP2 Thomas H. Clark's
musical career even dates back to
when he sounded the bugle in the
9th Horse Cav at Fort Riley,
Kans. PFC Clyde Graham, a
drummer, who 'ermed his own
dance band, has played with dif-
ferent tyres of bads.

PFC Charles E Whelan, who
has achieved fame as a local mus-
cian around Bardstown-and vi-
cinit, is the holder of trophies
for his solo Playing of the trom-
bone. Pvt. Howard Katzman, a

FASTEST AIRCOACH-LOWEST FARE

NON-STOP CHICAGO ' 600,000IFOR A675 SatisfiedCAUPassengers

NON-STOP CHICAGO . - Perfect Safety-
NEW YORK 24 Freord
NEW YORK * Served Aloft
NEWYORK, $0A Fly Now-CALFORmI- Pay Later

LOW FARES TO OTHER MAJOR CITIES LeAREsPLUS.AX

CHICAGO 7W.Washingt'0n st. ANdover 3-0700
•-A. Lewis. one time drum mao

for the-lth Armored Cav, Re.
and a drummer in the 427th
',ICCOM Band, is the, Cav's. drum

e r the have earticinated in
Ol erercq omuitribands:iet

Schutter,- PCs Joseph Probsky,
Raymond Kempf and Wilhelm

PFC Helen M. Keffer opdrates a tank inter-cosn system during Tepper and Prts. Stephen Keys,

hour tank ride, courtesy of 30th Tank Battalion. After the ride, Harry KEing, Chanle Peoero

she shocked 'snickering troopers by suggesting the organization hmerg.

of lady tank battalions.
PFC Helen M. Keffer, Army

Hospital, said thin week that YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER
"there should be a women's lek
hattallos."

Helen made thir statement alter
satisfying a frustrated urge to
ride in a tank. Helen said she
wan bored to death with the com- M

asortable life of a.....rds clerk +at

the hospital records section. Ev- F R LL
ery day increased her yen for the
hardier life nf the tanlnman as R DO - TLVSO
she watched the big powerful ar- T
mrd vehicles in their daily ma-
noncoms. CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961

With, her discharge date ap-
proaching, she decided to .take - _--
action. She telephoned the 30th
Tank Battalion. After a brief
sales spiel, Helen persuaded the

'Tankers to accommodate her.
Hour Long Ride

After an orientation on tanks
and their operation by Lts. Wil-
liam F. Lane and Joseph P. Cru-
ciani of Company C, Helen got-her ride. With Lane driving and

Cruciani as acting tank command- "SERVICE ,+s PECiA, Dial
er, the tank was put through an
hour long period of maneuvering.

At the conclusion of the ride,

Helen, covered with dust but still
appearing reasonably fresh, look- Only 10%, down on all used Mobile Homes for Next
ed at the tankers -as if for- a wake
and said, "It was, rough." 30 days. This applies to both 1 and 2 bedroom trailers, FOR SEARS" C

"I Like It Rough"
"But," she added, stopping the some 1954s and 1955s.

snickering troopers. cold, "0 like FREEPHONESER
it. rough." FREE PHOHE SER

Then she delivered her astound- bring you 100,000 it
ing statemnot about lady tank
battalins.

Ho Danger
The troopers' received this with You can pay for t.

a fatigue detail thud until the eral ways • or

idea mushroomed into a picture payment account
of a field problem with a distaff-
tank battalion on either flank. Old WE ARE THE HIGHEST TRADERS IN THIS AREA phone your first or
soldiers, while enjoying the vision
of a non-plussed enemy scout re-
pnrting nylon. and dainty hun~g
clotheslines strung from tank to
tank on the MLR,, did not feel FROEHDE MIDWEST TRAIER 'SALES Sears Cat
seriously endangered at the pros-

' pect of Helen's wish. 4894 DIXIE HIWAY - - LOUISVILLE, KY.
Helen, a 20-year-old Columbus,

Ohio, native, will attend Pre M d- PHONE FRanklyn 5433

ical School after being discharged
August 31. L

Save '

PHOI
"ERRAI

NOX
.9

,ATAL

IVICE-
tems- as

he mer
tar CC.O
:let C.
a . or'der.

lalo

ICE CREA.

Time - Save Money

Shop.
the

Catalog Way

IE SERVICE!

CE NUMBERS -Dial 3'31141'

NUMBERS -

then 3-3141
LOG SALES OFFICE

-By dialing us as above we
close as your telephone.

chandtse you order in sov.
).D. . . . add to your time
open an account when you

e Sales Office
Lojisvlle. Ky,.

.... ... .... . .. • ̂  ^ t1 ̂  lnv

, 
7Sco
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3d Ord. Bn.
9th Ord. Co.

The aroma of "King Edward"
cigars atas mighty strong about
the Company Thursday as lit Lt.
Tetrick d i s p 1 a y e d his newly
award 'ilver bars.
Our welcome to the new mem-

bers of the Company, Sp2 Jones,
Pvt. Feist, Pvt. Howell and Pvt.
Urlacher.

. 43rd Ord. Det.
lst Lt. Parker received his pro-

motion this week and the unit
is still waiting for the cigars.
Lt. Parker and SP2 Callahan

have just returned from a trip
to Fort Hayes.

83rd Ord. Co.
Looks like another Company

party is dressing up this month's
agenda. Due to become a reality

Sfephensburg Lake
10 Miles West of E'town, Ky.

on U. S. No. 62

GOOD FISHING
Picnic Grounds - Boats

S CABINS -

Live Bait for Sale

KENTUCKY LICENSES ISSUED

SAFE FOR WOME AND CHILDREN

Privately Owned by
ARNOLD J. LEMAIRE

STEPHENSBURG, KY.

Phone: Cecilia 5654

Thursday night, Aug. 25. The
party will feature stek dinners
for all; untold quantities of bev-
erage which, we understand, will
enhance the overall merriment
with its alcoholic attributes.

144th Ord. Co.
M/Sgt. Casey did it again. He

raised his right hand andpromised
to give six more to his Uncle
Samuel. Cigars are in roder from
Lts. Schenk and Phoneuf who
were recently promoted to lst' Lts.
Lt. Ricker is makinga whirl-

wind inspection tour of 144th
Detachments stationed on TDY at
A.P Hill, Indian Town Gap and
Breckinridge.

Hqs. Det.
A hearty welcome was extended

by Headquarters Detachment per-
sonnel last weekto two new and
welcome arrivals. PFC Melvin C.
Reiner who will be taking over
as driver for the Battalion Com-
mander and PFC Bill E. Goss,
,asgd. dy with the Adjutant Sec-
tion.

31st Ord. Co.
Welcome aboard to WOJG

Oliver Swenson, who will replace
our capablq and well liked CWO
Rose. SP3 Lehman will make a
short appearance in the unit as
he will replace SP3 Richards in
the Personnel Section of 3rd Ord.
Sn. . 73rd Ord. Det.

M/Sgt. Baird, our lst Sgt. re-
cently returnedfrom ashort leave
which he spent in Maryland visit-
ing the Army Chemical Center in
Edgewood. Also returning frm
leave is SP2 Kensey, who came
back 0few days early stating
"I'm broke." SP3 Cooper is cur-
rently roaming the state of Mis-

OVERSEAS CAR FINANCING
Officers, First Three Grade NCO's

WHY PAY FINANCE CHARGES TWICE? Cars financed by this
company may be taken overseas without the added expense of
refinancin Visit our office before you make. a deaL We can

save you money on automobile and other loans.

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
109 N. Main St. 4th & Chestnut
TeL 2403 Tel. WA 2577

YOUR NEAREST

. DeSolo & Plymouth

Large Seletaion Used Cars Gennral Auto Repairs

E. H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
PHONE J16ST NORTH OF FORT

ROSE TERRACE 3-2291 KNOX ON U.S. 31-W

U. S. 31-W at Radcliff6, Ky., Only 22 Miles

South of Fort KnoxFRE N CH.S"

M p SALES-
AND

SERVICE
We Sell PHILCO and MOTOROLA

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
For prompt service call collect Vine Grove 08-1

WE RENT TV SETS

souri, but he's spending most of
his time ot the Lake of the Ozarks.

500th Car Co..
M/Sgt. Oddie Shamp, our first

sergeant, is spending his re-en-
listment leave visiting friends and
relatives at various points in the
Sooth.

SI j

o p pelnaeButerhnas returnee
from Camp Breclklndirge, where

Ihe has been on temporary duty
for the past two weeks.
Being fortunate and able to

take leaves during the peak of
vacation, time, eight men have
had their share. of the fun, as
their leaves has expired. They
are: Sgts. Author O'Neill and
James' Harrelson, PFCs James
Harris and Ralph Veal and Pvts.
Chris Brewer, Marion Hooks, and
Lawrence Mann.

PFC Eddie Paul and Pvt. How-
ard Allen has been admitted to
the Hospital this week.

Co. B, 2128
Finished and ready for busi-'

ness now isthe'•chain of command
display in 'the company dayroom
and quite a display it-is. The ar-
rangement, .with the pictures and
lights, provides for a very strik-
ing and impressive chain of com-
mand board which was the hard
work of Sp3 Horace Ottman, who
is now recovering by enjoying a
14-day leave in Ohio.

Accident free days here in B
Company now total 132 days.

CompanyB welcomes this week:
M/Sgt. Hugh D. Heaton, SFC
Benjamin F. Martin, Sgt. William
Lyonsoand SP2 Henry Abron.
SP3 Bob Clennon,, company

armorer, is on a 13-day leave to
Illinois and returning from leave
in Ohio on Monday was supply
clerk PFC "Cholly" Moles..

Also on leave are PFC Thomas
A. Jones of the Separation Point,
SP2 Harold Donahue, Sgt. Wil-
liam Burke of the AG Section,
and M/Sgt. Francis M. Law of
the IG Section.

Co. A, 2128
Capt. Keith L. West joined this

company as Executive Officer.
Capt. West recentlyreturned from
Germany, where he was a mew-
ber of the Fifth-Division.

We recently lost two members
of Company Overhead. SFC Rob-
ert W. Adams, former Duty NCO,
has departed for Ft. Meade, Md.

Sgt. Walter-T. Hankinsformer
Recruiting & I&E NCO, is on
leave prior to departing forFrance. .

566th Army Postal
PFC Noah Spencer is enjoying

a five day lea 0in Tallahassee,
Florida.
Members of the 330thBase Post

Office, a reserve unit from Pitts-
burg, are spending' two weeks ac-
tive duty with the 566th Army
Postal Unit.

701st MP Bn.
.The Provisional Escort Gua d

Company of the battalion de-

AROUND THE POST

Let Greyhound Worry About
Your Traffic Problems.,

GREYHOUND
BUS STATION'

PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX. KY.

TICKET OFFICE OPEN DAILY 24 HOURS

Since 1858 .. Kentucky's Leading Bank

MEMtER FEDERL DEPOSIT ISURANCE CORORATION SYSEMt,

Departments Specializing In

PORTRAIT . . . COMMERCIAL . . . AERIAL

BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY

STUDIO HOURS- 1 P.M. TO 8 P.M.

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc., Photography
PX 13, BLDG. 707 PHONE 6391

7th Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fort Knox Ky.

Fly'NOw.
L PAY- LATE

Fort Knox Travel Aency
Located in Greyhound Bus Station

Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 6969
FLY THE REGULARLY SCHEDULED AIRLINES

GO0
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- For good printing-

Bean Publishing Co.
Phone 4216 -E'town, KY.'

LOUIS J. DAVIS
CANDY- CO.

DAILY DELIVERIES

TO FORT KNOX"

STOCK CAR RACES
THRILLS'- CHILLS

-SPILLS HARD .TOPS

FRIDAY &
MONDAY NIGHTS

QUALIFICATIONS START
AT 1:36 - COME EARLY

AT

DIXIESPEEDWAY'
lust 21A Miles Sauth ,of

Fort Knox at Radcliff, Ky.

0.

O~FICES

*NCAISNAICPOMPTL

* SAV FORYOU.,

he Wc uceita he

se afl uiadaihi"US ovt.c
WORLDeIDEcfCesLAgccnhIM

bremuse ouhelimnee cstm

I GaVERNc Es. te..... .ept.
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS- '. .SP.O. BOX 1116 SAN ANTONIO 5 TEXAS

tascs " " " -I

I--- - . -. .. ,

I AGE - SINGLE- MARRIED a

L a .ATION OF CAR. , a,...

Iody Style.. Cost Purchase IIoN,-|

|Excludirno to and from work, Is car usedr|
i reularly in business or occupation?•

ho Pleas ot:mpl,.e following ...!
|RELATION AGE MARITAL STATUS|

|MALE- FEMALE....dNo. CHILDREN-_
|Pease check for household •...|
|floater information 13 .

ARO0UNDT H E. POST.
(Continued from Page 2) pleted a great variety of duty

and supervision of the company.,assignments. Beginning a mili-
Capt. Kenneth A. Lord, cam- tary career back in 1937 at Scho-
manding officer, assisted by'2d field Barracks, Hawaii. He wel-
Lts. James Welch,• Allen McHose comes the opportunity to talk
and Raymond Kobielski. about the good old days, espe-

Hqs. Company' has acquired.cially about his 10 years football
some'new personnel, they are; and boxingcexperiences, in and
PFCs Milton Vaughn, assigned to out of the Army. During World
S-3, Arnold Ruskins, S-1 and War II he spent time in Scotland,
Donald Lamb, and Pvt. Edtward England and combat throughout
Zotter, the Personnel Section. Africa, Sicily and Italy with the

"Able" Company left Sunday 813th Tank Destroyer 'Battalion.
to replace "B" Company as Mitl- Upon returning to the ZI in 1944
try Police Suppot for the Sum- he enlisted in the Military Police
mer Training at Camp Breckin- and has performed a variety of
ridge, Kentucky. "Baker" Cam- duties.
pany was greeted Sunday morn- 547 AFA Bn.
ing by Lt. Cat. Cox and his staff The 547th welcomes its new
on their return from Camp Breck- battalion commander, Lt., Col.
inridge. - Hubert W. Gillespie, Jr. Col.

"Charle" Company is proud of Gillespie assumedcommandfrom
two of its outstanding Military Maj. Harry F. Jefferson.
Policemen . . . PFC Richard,Mc- Col. Gillespie, graduate of
Guire and Pvt. James DavisY e- Texas A&M College, entered the
ceived commendations for their service on June 18, 1941 and since
-performance as doormen at the 'then has served as Btry. Exec.
ROTC dance at the Brick Club. Off. Btry. Comdr., Bn.' 53, tn.

Lt. Col. Cox and Capt. Cole ad- Comdr., Instructor in Tactics and
ded their congratulations to PFC Asst. G3. Prior to being assigned
Garnett who becaaae a married to the 547th, the Colonel served
man while-home on leave in with Hq. 24th DivArty, AFFE,
Pontiac, Mich. as3 and Exec. Off. The cam-

MP Detachment paigns that he has participated in
Maj. Towsend J. Kirthtink, include the Rhineland and Central

commanding officer, 2128-7 SU Europe, while the medals achieved
MP Detachment, announced the include' the American Defense

'receipt of DA Special Orders, hMedal, European-African-Middle
promoting lst Lt. William L. East Campaign Medal, WWII
Myers to Captain recently. Victory Medal, American Occu-

Capt. Myers hos been the As- pation Medal, NNatl. Defense
sistant Conflinement Officer, The Medal, Korean Service Medal, and
Armored Stockade, since October the United Nations Service Medal.
1953. Maj. Jefferson assumed the

Capt. Myers received a 'direct duty as Bn. Comdr. in Jan. '1955,
appointment as a commissioned after serving as exec. off. of the
officer (2nd Lt. MPC) in 1949 Bn. from Dec. 4, 1953. Prior to
after serving 13 years as an EM, being assigned to the 547th, Maj.
of which six years was that of Jefferson was exec. all. and S3
First Sergeant. with the 63rd FA Bn:, FECOM.

Captain Myersa bang cam- Re'wasalco assigned ac Intel-
ligence Staff Off., Exec. Off., and
Operations Off., with G2, GHQ,

S ,FECOM. •
Maj. Harry F. Jefferson entered

A S H ] active duty in April 1941' and.lw • l' . completed the Arty. Off. Candi-

date School in that same year.
For Your Automobile Medals which Maj. Jefferson has

been awarded include the ironze
We will pay spot cash for your Star American Defense Medal,
car regardless of make or Asiatic Pacific Campaign Medal,
model American Theatre Medal, WWII

Victory Medal, Army of Occupa-Oaklawn Motors lion Medal, Philippine ,ibeation
U8KI8WN Mor s i Medal, Army.Reserve Medal, Ko-

U S 31-W - At Oaklawn -rean Service Medal, Nat'l. De-
3 mc. north at Elizabethtown f to e Medal, Unlted Nalons ferv-

"_ice Medal, Philippine Independ-
_ ence Medal, Philippine Unit Cita-

tion, and the Korean Unit Cita-
tion. Maj. Jefferson will reas-
sume the primary duty of Bn.
Exec. officer.

160th Engr. Gp.
The weekly officer EM soft-

ball gamewas copped by the
EM this week, 15-9. 1 1-.

The cqmpany's day room p0pu-
tarity has greatly increased with
the addition of a pool table se-
cured from TAClSpeciallServices.

And otcoursethe men are very
rou I p..d, and rightly ao, of having

f captured the Group Achievement
Company award for the third time
in the last four months.

362d Engr. Co.
On the fourth of August the

362nd Engineer Company (Heavy
,' Quait L a Equipment) gave a four-hour

Quality Lerners • demonstration on the capabilities
* E"pee W"-" hfp and effective use of our heavy

Expert Workmanship. equipment for. the 2059 ARASU
* Quick Service " Reserve Groap. We are now in

the process of supporting the 315th
Engineer Group (Construction).

553rd Ener. Co.

POST SHOE SHOPS thei53rdty tae recharged
Three Shops -withsmaintaining and operaing

ThreeShope the. SaltIRicer lBridge. The Clasc

No. t -- CIVIC CENTER 60 Bridge was erected on the
triverto carry traffic inhle a

No. 2 - SEVENTH bVENUE Bailey bridge is being erected.
The 553rd mishes to congeala-

'No.5-3 POTOMAC & CUM. late andextend itsheartiest goo
d

BERLAND Sts. Bldg. T6061 wishes to Pet. Bobby Hdzcet
z

(Coninued 0n Page 41.

OVER 50t UNREDEEMED AND USED.

RIFLES and PISTOLS -,--We Trade
For the most in trade see "S. E.'. authorized.dealer for
all new nationally advertised guns, including Browning.

S. E. DAVIS CO.
Louisville's Largest Newand;*.Uaedu Gun Dealer

Carer lat and Market One Location WA 1721

HAIR STYLING . SHAPING
Located in Newgarden Apartments
just off 31-W-between Rose Terrace
and Prichard Place.

Call Us Today
For an. Appointment.

NEWGARDEN BEAUTY SALON
Phone Rose Terrace 3-3377 -Hours9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

NEWGARDEN APTS. FT. KNOX KY.

r ALL

New Dixie Auto Parts
Wholesale Auto*Parts Distributors

PHONE.VINE GROVE 147W
On 31-W At Radcliffe. Ky.. 2'/.Mites South

$13.95
WithoZipper

Tops

TRASH &TREASURES
13 Miles South of Fort Knox on 3t-W

OPEN SDAILY 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m."
OPEN SUNDAYS 1 p.m. -to 6 p.m..

0Accuracy
*Dependability
*Integrity

S \L i There is no substitute for
: \ \I | l the thre .'"ingredients""

listed above in the prep-
aration of your individual

preseription. That per-

haps explains why so many people return to us again.and

again when prescriptions are in order.

RADCLIFF DRUGS
U.S. 31-W at Radcliffe. Kr.

-AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING
Phone Vine Grove-20R6

I ---I
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AROUND
(Continued from Page 3)

who was married to his Texas
sweetheart on 5 August55.

We of the 553rd ulso wish to
congratulate SP2 Charles H. Car-
son, SFC Marcus W. Fr'man,
SP2 Robert V. Kinard, SP2 Willie
Payne, SP2 Lowell R. Wilson, and
SP2 Charles D. Young on their
good future in being assigned to
this unit.

538h Enar. Bn.
Hq. & Svc. Co.

This past week H&S Company
has had many changes. Maj.
Webb., Bn. executive officer de-
parted to become commanding of-
icer of the 240th Engr. Bn. H&S
Company's commanding officer,
Capt..Patrylo, will be the new
battalion executive officer. Capt.
Pivarski, former battalion S3, is
our new commanding officer. We
also wish to welcome 1st Lt.
Craver, formerly commanling of-
icer of "C" Company, as our. new
S3 Officer.

Congratulations are in order for
.SP3 Gilbert 'Kemp, "Eattalion
"Soldier of the Week."

THE P0
Statistics on gains of personnel

are as follows: Gains -- Sgt. H
K. Lovejoy, SPS H. W. Crew
and Pvt. N. P. Fredrickson.

"A" Company
Our company commander would

like to extend his thanks to CWO
Harold R. Teller for his helping
hand ointhe support of the r

e -serves these past few weeks.
"B" Company

"B" Company welcomes the
newly assigned personnel to the
unit. They ate Pvts. L. J. Wie-
land, Donald U. Schroeder, and
William A. Forcier.

"B" Company bids the 308th
Engr. Gp. farewell end welcomes
the 315th Engr. Gp. who will
train here for the next two weeks.

"C" Company
Pvt. George Leonardo has been

selected to represent "C" Com-
pany in the weeks Battalion "Sol-
dier of the Week," competition.

2nd Lt. James G. Brinsfield
has taken command of 'C" Com-
pany, 2d Lt. James V. Filaggi has
been newly assigned to "C" Com-
pany.

TELEVISION SERVICE
PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

& MODELS
We servi e Automobile Radios and

Smell Home. Appliann~s

CHUCK'S TV SERVICE
iU S. 31-W at Muldraugh

PHONE-ROSE TERRACE 3-3636

FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

SHELL GASOLINES AND LUBRICANTS
Quick Automatic Car Wash Until -10 p.m.

Road & Wrecker Service
TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

PATTON'S-SHELL SERVICE
U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY

Open 24 Hours Daily - Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS - - $169.5 up
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS-- -

$224.95
SPEED QUEEN---.........$99.95 up
FURNITURE 0 HARDWARE * PATTERNS

DRY GOODS * PIECE GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY-GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 1-W
Muldraugh , Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707
WASHING MACHINE & TV REPAIRS 3-3636

ANNUAL AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE
Again we will offer special deals, terms, trades and
prices this month:

New 45' - $4995.00
N ew 41' _1.... ... ... ... . =---- ...- _ -.. ... .. $4295.00
No w 4'z ................................. -- ..... $495.00
New 28' .. .. .. . ..-- ........-................. $2595.00
1953 41' _ ..... _ .................................- $2995.00
2 1954 Spartans II" & 17'
1951 27' - - - $1795.00
1950 23' " --------------------------------- ----- $1195.00

All the above are modern metal mobile homes.
1948 Richardson -- m odern ................. -__ $1095.00
1948 Shoreland - Tandem- $ 895.00
1947 Superior .................... ...... -------. $ 495.00
Home Made Fishing Trailer ------------------------- $ 135.00

40 other new and used trailers not listed. We will trade
furniture for trailers or trailers for furniture.

BAIRD TRAILER SALES
Salem. Indiana Louisville'. Ky.
Phone: 82 or 62 Pleasure Ridge 76001

q

.0

ST
2401h Engr. Bn.
H & S Company

The personnel of H&S Com-
pany, have now completed their
move to the old 800 block area,

I while our-barracks are getting
new floors and stairs installed.
SFC Timmerman has taken over
as our First Sgt. while M/Sgt.
Carlstrom is ori leave.

"A" Company
"A" companies barracks are

now undergoing a much needed
rehabilitation

We are happy to have with
' 
us

SFC Anthony Ventresca who ar-
I rived yesterday.

."B" Company
Baker Company extends best

wishes to SFC Crawford, and SP3
Stone who have joined the coe-
pany. Baker Company recenitly
helped celebrate the first year of
activation of the 240th Engineer
Battalion with a picnic and sport-
ing events.

"C" Company
Charlie Company is still work-

ing on Heins Fire Range.
Our pet coon, Miles E., has

gone AWOL from Charlie Coi-
pany When he returns we are
goinsg to give him-aspecial court
martial.
SP2 Frank Meatherly has re-

turned from his 15-day leave in
Georgia.
Sgt. Jhn Leeper is the proud

father at baby boy.
We ,finished second for Honor

Company for the month oi July.

Provisionel Bn.
School Troops

Headquarters Battalion reports
of its domination of the recent
School Troops Company Level
Softball Tournament. The 38th
Recon-came through with first
Place followed by the 341st Trans-
portation Company second and the
74th Armored Signal Company
third.

38th Recon. Bn.
Filling the vacancy of Frst

Platoon Seregant is SFC Fielding
who is again using his whip in a
friendly manner.

74th Armored Signal Co.
Our supply sergeant, SFC

Marshburn, isbeing transferred to
the 526th Armored Infantry Bat-
talion. His duties there are un-
known, but he believes that they
will be that-of a supply sergeant.

341st Trans.-Co. '
We metcome Pvts. Mecillo and

Roth who came to us from 6th
Co. Student Regiment. Sgt. Ag-
uilar, another new man, came to
us from Hq. & Service Co. 13th
Armored lnt. Bn.

404h AAA Blry.
The 404th welcomes new comer

SFC Musick who has just joined
the Battery.

We would like also to welcome
hback Lt. Fleming, and we are glad
to hear you passed "Juni School",
your wings look good.

Congratulations to SP2 & Mrs.
DeWitt Hynes-It's a Boy.

We would also like to welcome
back M/Sgt. Campbell, who was
on leave for 11 days.

30th Tank Bn.
Lt. Col. Louis N. Nawrocky,

co mIanding officer, commended
the officers and enlisted men of
the 30th Tank Battalion for their
performances of unusually heavy
training commitments during the
week of August 8th.

Hqs. Co.
Sgt. Ewin W. Albert reenlisted

for a six year term. He has trans-
ferred to the 2128th SU for over-
seas assignmedt. Newcomers wel-
comed into the company the past
week are SFC Charles J. Coast,
and SP3s Francis A. Wahl, George
B. Norman, George W. Lemaire,
and Bernard P. Thomas. Pvt. Otis
Fields, All-American defensive
satety for Southern Uniersity,
Baton Rouge, La., has applied
for a berth on the School Troops
football team.

Co. A
SP3 and Mrs. Robert F. Pomeroy

announced the birth of an eight-
pound baby boy.

Co. B
The company extends congrat-

ulations to SP2 and Mrs. Robert
E. Lawless who are the parents
of a newly arrived eight-pound
baby. boy. Newcomers welcomed
into the Company are PFCs Billy
E. Denson, Frad Latimer, and
Pvt. Ernest D. Warren. COngrat-
ulations and best wishes were 'ex-
tended to-SFC Harry R. Joycewho married this west.

Co. C
Capt. Edmund F. Gregg, Jr,

C.O. too left the company foe
teace of honting end fishing tn
Massachusetts. Lt Donatd U. Sed'

(Continued on Page 5)

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES
MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH

Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mi.* North of Ft. Knox)

r AaS A. M. Sunday School 7:00 P. M. Training Union
11:00 A. M.Morning W orship 8:00 P. M. Evening Worship- NURSERY OPEN*AT ALL SERVICES

! "MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"

iCome In and Browse Around -. Open-9 io 9

TOM'S GIFT SHOP
0 HALMARK CARDS@0 BABY GIFTS 0 CHINA* MEN'S ACCESSORIES' CANDLELABRA
0 HAEGER POTTERY 0 BRASS * JEWELRY
* WROUGHT IRON 0 BASKETS ' LUGGAGE
r LEATHER GOODS . GLASSWARE
* ALUMINUMWARE * LADIES HOSIERY

Adjoinig Ritz Restaurant on 31-W at Muldraugh

FREE GIFT WRAPPINGt/

$1.00 TO $100 LOANS

BENNETS PAWN. SHOP
Loans on Anything-of Value

6 Diamond Loans 0 Jewelry Loans

* -Gun Loans 0 Camera Loans
* Radio & TV Loans 0 Musical Inst. Loans

MULDRAUGH, KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOX

Open daily until 8:30 p. m. - Closed Sundays

"I'LL GET HOm
QUICKER...AN.D SAVE

DOLLARS GOING

I I

I I

-j I
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SMALL HARDWARE

(Continued from Page 4) tion!
berry is company commander dur- Co. i. Sgt. Herman Sptihaler RADIO & TELEV
Ing his absence. returned last Saturday from a 12 Maytag, Westingi

526 AIB day leave with his family.
Headquarters Company is work- o.I - Th wA.ComplainLine

ing hard preparing for the School toC -The welcomematIs oat FR
-Troops inspection due on the 271k t the newly assigned Offcer 2d
of this month. LI. Donald H. Walden..4
SP3 Holloway is going onleave HowCo.-TheCompanylost MULDRA

and here to replace him for the two men. PVt. Howard L.. Vanse-
next two weeks, as Mail Clerk, is low wasotransferred to.Hq. Co.-3d DIXIE HIGE
Pvt. Hughes. Bn., and Sgt. Harold Whitmore
SP3 Rice has been promoted to was discharged after serving six W. E

the rank of Sgt. years in the United States Army..
New personnel again heads the Med. Tk. Co. - PFC Clarence Phone

list of our report from "C" Com- C Coots of Tank Company has
pany this week. At the top of the left for USAR.
list is M/Sgt. Richard Roberts,
M/Sgt. Anthony Frank, SFC
Donald Cook,. SP3 Isaih Porter, Roke _
SP3 Raymond Perdue, and SP3 Rocket
Joe Coffey are the new arrivals. k _
SP3 Velden Colby, Company 2 Miles Soutlh of Fort Knox RE$PCT TRAfFIC LAWS, SIGNS,

Clerk, is about to take the plunge Ready to serve you with A AN..R.AD.MARK.N.S
into matrimony. SIGNALS AND ROAD 'MARKNGS

lIh Cav. / 0 FAST CLEANING end keep your car in safe-drieing
IsS.Bn. SERVICE 6nditio- at oalntmea -

Hq. Co. would "like ts welcome Latest, most modem equipment. -
Lt. Ralph 0. Osteen as new com-
pany commander. He was for- PAYNE & HORN.FAST,
merly with H BCo. lst Bn. We ."- For good printing-
would also like to congratulate Phone Horn Re. 8514: "U
hin .on his promotion to 1st Lt. Elizabethtown Bean Publishing Co., C H J

Congratulations to SFC and Elizalbethtown Ky.
Mrs. Kenneth Gubert on their
new born. baby boy • ... .__nRIC
M/Sgt. George Morris won two

first'place trophies for .. 22 caliber MENS S 'N C
aggregate and ofnerbecause of his
team winning. SP2 Cliff Stanfill, SPORT COATS And M
first cook, was married last week- Use our LaymAway. A small deposit holds your purthases.
end. We welcome 2d Lt. Robert U L .h Calld9
W. Wells, new first Bn. Comma
Officer. ATwood 331B Co. Two.me..w...joined in Factory Outlet -Stores -ii~ii: : 'the B. Co. ranks this past week.8X O t eT Stoe s
PFC John T. Dent transferred ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. 229 W. Dixie
from C Co. SFC William W. Nehl HOUHS: t to 0:01Except Wsd.-Thurs. - SaL.o8to 0:0
joined the company fresh from RADCLIFFE. KY. - U.S. 31-W
'Deutchland." Next Door to ie Blue Lantern

C Co. We are happy to wel-
come the following new men: ._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._ ......
-M/Sgt. Eldridge V.-Elvin, SFC
R. E. Olsen, SP3 Bobby Whiten, 0
and Pvt. Donald Jordan.
Tk. Company. Tank Co. re-'ceived one new mechanic this

week. He isSP3DonaldD. Mc-
Millan ... PFC Charles Citrano
is now the new company clerk: THIS SY

How. Co. The welcome mat Tis
out for two new members of
How-l; welcome SP2 FredWrightJr. and Sgt. Charles P. Findlay.These men were stationed together
in Alaska.Congratulations are in order...
for Timothy Peralta. Our Company
clerk is now SP2 Peralta.

3rd Bn.

Hq. Co. Returning from leaves
are SP3 Alton 0. Waldrop, SP3 .
Buford Butts, and PFC Bobby A.
Jones . .. Hq. Company wishes
to take this opportunity to wel-
come SFC William A. Montgom-
ery, and Pvt. Howard L. Vanse-
low.

Co. G - Among the new faces
in the Company area are: James
Newby, Jr., George W. Black,
William G. Clayton, .and Fred L.

I almost forgot to say that
there is one other new addition
,to. the George Co. Clan. You
-might classify him as a mascot;
he is a sweet little two and one
half water snake. He was dis-
covered last week in the Gebrge
Company Pool and was aimmed-
iately greeted with a barrage of
stones and bottles. Some recep-

Great Features back up.Chesolet Performance; Anti-Dive Braking-Ball-Race Steering-Out-
.,b • //////rigger Bear .Springs-Body by Fisher-12-Volt Ele&rical System-Nine Engine-Drive Choies.

This Isthe Chevrolet that's making all the other law-priced

cars eat Its dust . and most of the high-priced 6ars, tool
KEEPSAKER-Be sure to try this new champ before you buy. anything.

When we say that Chevroltes the car to Standing Start. Chevrolet captured the
drive, thc official record books of stock four top positions in its class-and beat.

DIAMOND RINGS cur competilion back us up all thc way. cs-cry high-pricc car but one!l
WEDDING RINGS Listen to this-as just one example: Cnme in-th we t l er's so nic ithrs

days tbat wc los-c to geltolt in it lao!
Daytona Beach - NASCAR*' Acceler- And giving you a demonstration drive isW ih l u afion Tests Over Measured Mile From all the excusewe need!W il el"s'0 " *National Association for Stock Car Auto RacingJEWELERS -CRADDOCK-CHEVR--

130 West Main Street
VINE GROVE. KY.CR U U II LHV J

VARMTY

1OSLEY WESTINGHOUSE
VISION - SALES & SERVICE
house and Whirlpool Washeg
of Hy Klas Paints and Varnihes
lEE DELIVERY

iUGH HARDWARE
SWAY AT MULDRAUGH

E. WATTS, Owner

Rose Terrace 3-2142

iRoue of the Pacemakers.

DIRECT. SERVICE_

RIRLOTTE
HM@NWD-'
31RFO-LK.
(any Other Points
(Ft. Knoo Trave1 Agency) or
2for Reservations, Information

Timed byr7

FOR SURE!

America's hottest performer because
it's got America's.most .modern S

rive with care --- EVERYWHEREI

ILET CO.
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Officer Arrivals
The following officers arrived

at Fot K e during the period
Aug. 0 11, and were permanently
aseigned..
Maj. Charles Perilli, ARTC.
Capt. Thomas L. Brown, ARTC.
Capt. Kenneth Sutherland, ARTC.
1st Lt. Ferdinand H. Hauser,
ARTC.
lst Lt. Thomas R. Woodley, ARTC.
Capt. Ora V. Underwood, 2018th
Su.
st Lt. Keith West, 2018th SU.

Capt. William A. Young, 2128th.
CWO Kenneth H. Guilfoyle,
2128th.
2d Lt. Jonah P. Hymes, 2128th.
Capt. Henry 3. Witkowski, TAS.
lst Lt. Francis L. Winner, TAS."
Capt. Joseph C. Kosak, TAS.
lst Lt. Paul.Otis, 30th Tank Bn.

For good printing-

BEAN PUFLISNING CO.
Elizabethown, Ky.

A NEW SERVICE FOR

POST

PERSONNEL
All Makes Washers

REPAIRED-
REASONABLE RATES

Self-Service

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

DRYING SERVICE
PHONE 5708

BUILDING T-4232

Chaffee Ave. & Park. Rd.

"Ike"

Loudest Master Sergeant.
Cited As Champion Bugler

The loudest Master Sergeant at Fort Knox is a four
year-old burro from Mexico named "Ie." Ever, since its
arrival by train here, M/Sgt. Ike has sounded-off with far-
reaching hoots and honks and braying laughter heard six
blocks away.

Vacancies Exist
At Army Hospital
For Staff Nurses

cCivil Service vacancies exist at
the U. S. Army Hospital here for
staff nurses, Joe B. Strong, acting
civilian personnel. officer, an
nounced this week.

The vacancies carry a civilian
employee designation of GS-5 at
$3760 per year.

To qualify, one must be car
rently licensed as a Registered
Nurse in any state or territory
of the United-States.

Interested applicants may re-
port for interview to the Civilian
Personnel Office, Bldg. 1110-B,
Old Ironsides and 7th Avenue.

Dr. H. Givotoff
OPTOMETRIST
Newgarden Apartments
Phone Rose Terrace 32600 

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

PRESC IPTIONS FILLED
HOURS 9:30 to 5 and by

appointment

AIR CONDITIONED

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNELBE -LL FURNI'TURE CO.
Home of Nationally Advertised -Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION
CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE

Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
.'WAbash 5042

625-29 West Market Louisville, Ky.

SERVING FORT KNOX
FOR 11 YEARS

SERVICE

ALL MAKES

PONTIAC

SALES

Call or come in today for a free demonstration ride.

SAM HICKS MOTOR .CO
Incorporated

YOUUS PONTIACrSALES & SERVICE

31-W- On Right As You Enter Elizabethtown
PHONE 2160

Actually, Ike is a formally-'
commissioned Master Sergeant,
and was purchased by the 739th
Tank Battalion (West Virginia
Heserve) two years ago. Since
then, the reserve unit has made
Ike the'host of everyunit parade,
Picnic, and party-and naturally
Ike rode the train from Wheeling,
W. Va. ,with.t e unit.

Gets Army Citation

Because theunit is without a
bugler, Ike's main duty in the
morning is to sound-off reveille
(which he does punctually, with
some assistance from an aide, Sgt.
John Ruthers). Last week, because
of Ike's "meritorious service
champion bugler," as official Ae
my citation was awarded M/Sgt.
tke by the unit's commander, Lt.
Col. Wylie B. Mendel.

Ike alto received "shots" at the
Medical Lab, voas given a place
in the barracks, and spends a
large. part of the day wandering
about the area.

The 739th men completely sup-
port Ike with a fund to which all
contribute monthly. Last Winter's
oat bill ran over $70.

Champion Buler

St John Ralhacs cleisstIsbh
the Armx's only srgeant whohe Acsy s' secoaleh
can "ride" a master sergeant.
Sgt. Ruthers is atop M/Sgt.
"Ike,'" official mascot of the
739th Tank Battalion. (West Vir-
ginia Reserve). Ike is also bug-
ler for the Battalion.-

OPEN NIGHTLY
7:30-10:30
Ecep ooedadee

SSPECIAL PRICE TO PARTIES I/
• AND GROUPS . . |

Phone Vine Grove 098W or 33R55IDIXIE ROLLER RINK /
3 Miles South Fort Knox on 31-W j

DRIVE CAREFULLY

HOTEL SEELBACH
In the Heart of Louisville

SPECIAL WEEK END RATES
FORMILITARY PERSONNEL

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

T.J.. HOWE*CO.
INCORPORATED

OPTICIAN
Hours: 9- 5 and by Appointment

Phone 6075

Civic Center Rear Post Barber Shop
Louisville Phone A 6263

MOBILE HOMES..HEADQUARTERS.,
Our large selection of famous-name new ana "sed mo-
bile homes has made us trailer headquarters for hun-
dreds in this area. We feature . . .

VAGABOND - GENERAL
NEW MOON.-TRAVELO

Parts andAcceseries - WeIrade fr en.ything of value

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS
AVAILABLEIN LATE MODEL USED

MOBILE HOMES

Advance Trailer Sales
Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 It o 6

FR 0700 4823 Dixie Highway AT 9264

h aM

SYou* ..n..ely .... ,ouirspecialists to pack yea u T:

most precious china os
glassware. We assume II
full responsihility fao x |
ihe safe storage or da. I _L k11'1
livery of every Item
Loads moved swiftly,
Fre estimalas. Packing-Crating

Radcliffe Moving and Storage Co.
3 Miles South of Fort Knox on NewHighway U.S. 31-W

Phone Vine Grove 179M

AGENT FOR JOHN F.-IVORY CO.
"Give Your Goods a Good Ride"

PROMPT DELIVERY NO DELAYS

ii. p_________________________Now___

IL
-ft
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T/ m ' ' 15, 1955 byaulhority contained inFort Knox Officer Br led From Army IChapter 6,'Section 249, of' the
Armed ForcesReserve Act of 1952

Maj. Dennis W. Milam, Fort false statements-to immigration which states that the President
Knox, who pieaded guilty to a officers. His wife, Mrs. Elizabeth or appropriate Secretary may
charge of aiding a foreign nation- Goldbeck Milam,Berlin, Ger- dropfromithe rolls anyoffcer of
al to illegally enter this country many, told immigration authori- the Armed Forces ho, 'havng
recently, received o six-month ties she was a,U. S. citizen whenbhen found guiltytbythe'civil au-
suspended sentence in the Buffa- the couple attempted to enter this thorite o a y o r ee, is finally
lo, N. Y., Federal Court. countryin February. sentenced to confinement in a

He was' accused of aiding and The major was dropped from Federal. or State prisonor cor-
abetting his wife-to-be in making the rolls of the•Army on August/rective institution,

PATR(

PAGE SEVEN

ONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

Nurseries Open During-All Services

VINE GROVE BAPTIST, CHURCH-'.,
.408-410 West Main Street Vine G., ,Ky.

9:45 A. M., Sunday School .. Training Union, 6:'45 P. M-
l00 A. M.- W O R S H I P -- 8:00P.HM.

"Hour of Power" - -8:00 P. M.. Wednesday

Only Mercury-offers you all these
extra values, at no. extra cost

The 198-horsepowei MercuryMontclair hardtop-one of 11 stunning models, in 3 series

Act now! Cash in on Mercury's sales

success. Our record-breaking volume

permits record-breaking deals. Stop

in.for the figures today.

IT PAYS TO OWN A.

FOR FUTURE STYLING, SUPER POWER

-Don't misste ,bigtelevisioe hi.drllirr''TArT HErTWN,"rSuday reninrProre.., Station OOr.Channel 11.

SHERRY" LINCOLN-MERCURY INC-.
Highway 31-W - 12 Miles SoUih of Fort Knox,- Phone Elizabethtown -4304
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There's Gold In Them T ar1 HAYS MOTEL

There's G d In Them Thar North City Limits

Hills, Black Gold That Is PLhIZ TO K

Got a hankerin' for gold? _ _ _ _ _ _
That precious loot stored on

Gold Vault Road is hardly ac- MAKi
.essable, but ther

e '
s on ab

u
ndanceo

of "black gold," perhaps, oodercCVI ENE
yo r ofice or kitcreisnfloor. • CIVIC (ENTER

All -one needs is a geologist,
$30,000, enough pipeto fill a hole . ..............

7,000 feet deep, and a few "rough- TllAIL SHO
necks.") TAIILO-RISHI.OP,

ne Rouhnecr
"Black gold" is oil, its owners 'ALTERATIONS

are those who smoke 50-o.t
cigars and drive Cadillacs, and
the roughnecks are guys like Juan 'PROMPT SERVICE
Willis, a student in 2nd company
of the Student Regiment.

,Willis, a private first coss, from Q* PRESSING
Wilson, Okla., knows more about- 'Y.WHILE-U-WAIT
drilling oil wells than the oeroge- WHILE-U-WAIT
intellect can absorb in one con-
veriation unless the former is well
lubricated in slang. *' Hours: 9:30 is 5:30, Monday

Devoed Clan
Oilfleld roughnecks area specia - Wedasday & 'Friday

clan. Like the -rodeo enthusiast, 12 to 8, Tuesday & Thursday
the cowpuncher -on , the spring
rosndup, the steeplejack, the ... a.o 9I o 5. Saturday.
bridge-painter, he's attraced I

his unique profession, devoted GlVI P1ROPER SIGNALS FOR TURNS CIVIC CENTER
with one objective, to bring to the i FORT KNOX. KY.
surface what is certain to lie be- en keep yaa er sP. -de - OiTl , N oX ,
low. " "" and keep your car In safe-driving[

It takes two weeks for a c o a aono all timesi •
tractor to drill a well. When a__
geologist locates oil, Willis and
several.crew membrsconverge,
set upa huge triple rig, powered D C L.
by three diesel engines and cap- D AT I
able of churning 90 feet of pipe
through sand, clay, shell, etc. A
41h inch bit and pipe are con-
nected to the drilling device by a
"kelly," a square joint of pipe.

Drilling Beins
Round the clock vigil begins.

After 400 feet, the pipe is taken A
from the hole, setions of iron
casting are then welded together
to form an inside lining to pre-
vent cave-ins and as blow-out
protectors. Drilling is rapid for
2200 feet, stopping to change bits
and connect pipe only' The tough,
3 disc bits generally lust for 2000
feet.

"Beside the rig are three pits.
In one pit all mud from the hole
is pumped by water pressure. In
another, shell is, deposited. It
was my Job to test chemically
these deposits in a third pit. You
can tell how the well is progres-
sing by the ingredients from the
hole," he explained.

"Wildcat"
When oil sand, a dark reddish

substance which has a crude
smell, appears, then oil isn't far.
away. Oil sand is usually found
at a depth of 4000-7000 feet.

A "wildcat" well is oil under
gas pressure which blow its
stack. Wildcats are more com-
mon In the movies than in Texas,
Wills points out. In case ofoa
wildcat, the 8-inch circular pipe
is capped beforemeek is loOt.

It'll cost you $5 per foot for the
services of crews like Willis, who
-worked out of Dallas, but what
about the "black gold" ot the end
of the 7500 feet rainbow?

. . . NMRS

(LEARANCE SALE
Stilt In effect at YOUR .

,Singer Sawing Center at

EITOWN

Reductions on'sl' floor .. FO
demonstrators. Singer rep-

resentative on Pont'every LOCAL DELIVERED PRICE

day.IOldsmobile "88" 2-Door SedanS .as lowas . ,

1'2r3sdssdsre to xstetrad d

Youdprice depends upon choice of model and

SEWIN e CENTER AR-CONDIT O .
-134F. b .Ave

EiEAETT WNiY. ODS OIL! Phn 30-40
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k JUST A FEW DOLLARS MORE!

For the sheer joy of driving-if for no other reason-take
a "Rocket" and take to the road! For here's a car with a "Go.
Ahead", lift that sends your spirits soaring-sky-high! For
the most exhilarating action of all, let the mighty "Rocket"'
Engine and Hydra-Matic Super Drive* flas you away in a
burst of smooth power that means new safety in any situation
-you meet. So come iff-get our generous appraisal on your
present car and check our low prices!There's a thrilling
"Rocket" to fit'your pocket! *Optional at extracost

LM M

ROCKET ROOM"... AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'SI

MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
209 West Dixie Avenue Elizabethtown. Ky.

MUTE SPECTACULAR -"ONE TOUCH OF VENUS". •SAT., AUG. 27. *NBC-TV

KHAKI UNIFORMS

-4



* NORMANDY * NORTHERN FRANCE * RHINELAND * ARDENNES * CENTRAL EUROPE

Buy Bonds Look Insid .e"

Invest In America " Chips From ThR" l " •Spearhead
For Your Future ST ".A . ,44.5. Reflections By

U. S. Savings Bonds . Division Chaplain.

Improve SporWs Ag
., A__Officers Arrival

Vol. VII Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, August 26, 1955 No. 43

Spearhead Distribution
Is Operating Smoothly
Membe Of The AG Section

Work Efficiently F or Even Flow
Moot onybody who is mehao- say ction.ically inchiod cod kows somo Although cases are are, the

thing of internal combustion en- DistributionBranch gets it in the
gines can tell you that besides neck for someone- else's mistake.
the many necessary parts needed According to M/Sgt. Sammy L.
to make an 'engine run, -the dis Rhodes, Chief Administrative
tributor can be considered as Clerk-more than 350 pieces of
one of the. most vital elements in correspondence; -such as dis-
the machine. charge paperwork, transfers, etc.,

And similarly a division which along with Ibe few thousand

Shown here(.L to R) are: PFC Thoma L Swift of the 32d Tank Battalion. as.he signs for distribution is composed of many necessary piecesof other-types of correspon-
given him by clerk, PFC Lowell N. Dykes. M/Sgt Sammy L. Rhodes, Chief Administrative Cler for units includes a' distribution dence, pass through the distribu-
the Gicin ob erves akP ctLon Nen DaM/ s L e arefu paesi Adorspondee C branch in its makeup. Without tion branch daily. There is seldomtheAGsetin, bsrvs ctosof Pvt. Hollis L. Shadowe the diiso wouldll plce mistaeespondencea
proper boxes.. tPo o -U.S. Army) this branc , the dirsso n o ld mistoke on Iheic poet.

_tend- to be in a confused state of Rhodes -is the man -responsible
affair .... d decrease.its efficiency. for the control of distributio .ofP MPs Baile Somewhere If you ask anybody, carrying all incoming -ordmunictions aod

e T L a stack of papers where he -is go- directives. He must -personally

In Wilds of Fort Knox ing, .. moc than likely he'll tell examine and. ote all materials
you.that he is going to the Mes- to individual ... .secions .. andThe Company is 'in the field sage- Center. 'This is for some un- units concerned -for action or. in-'Is The Story Of The Athletic Ta getting combat ready and. happy known reason, a slight misjustice formation.-He determines distr-len to be doing it.s At approximately both to the Mesfa.ge Centerand btion- for .e.. blicati..ons- ad36th AIB Commander What is a zone defense? Did 9:00 P.M_ 15 August 1955, an Ar- the Distribution Branchalthough directives.- And security measures

Feom Prato to L iteoan the word "hand" in early baseball mY of chiggers descended upon there is a similarity' in handling, classified material is
mean that it was an inning? and the. Company. Bivouac Area, Like the distributorof an *cu- strictly enforced; .

Colonel, is the story of Lieutenant was the "flyifg wedge" the first clashed briefly wth the . 503d tomobile which -receives and To help him in Othis operation
Colonel Ronald A. Kapp. Starting offensive football? These are ques- MP's and were ,turned back after distriutes a flow of curreot to are four other enlisted men; SFC: "his military, career with the 1st tions that ar more often asked inflicting, heavy casualties on the the p3roper, spark plugs; the Dis- Sion C. Corley.who is the logging

Battalion, 36th Armored Infan- than not, and the enthusiastic MP's. tribution Branch receives and clerk-stamping and logging in-
try Regiment, 3d Armored Divi- sports fan want to know, how- Thenext evening the same Ar, distributes flow of rnrrespond- coming and outgoing materials;sionat amp Pok, Luisana asever, an~swers to these questions my reinforced with a regiment, of enre from and'to vrarious Pfencies Sgt.. Harold. .'Vandervodrt, ' -who.
abasic traiee. are invaribly answered bypeople "Kentucky Buzz-bombs" (Mos- itisthedivsion A i o maintains.files on everythingput

Now, many years later Colonel that are experts in their particu- quitoes to you) returned to the tr case would cause S. break- out by lhekdivision. He also -main-
Kapp rejoins the3d'Armored Di- lar fields. assault and were once again re- do hs etmporarily in the en- tains the Library of Department
vision .for the second time and is In the 709th Tank Battalion 3d Pulsed. Although the price paid by rine or its counterpart the divi- of the Aer poblicatios; aod w o
assigned Commanding Officer-of Armored Division (Spearhead) the embattled MP's was terrific. sio sortiog clerks-CCC Lomell N.
the 36th Armored Infantry Bat there aretwo Privates, James L. The front has cooled and except The Company or. Battery Con- Dykes and Pvt. Hollis L. Sha-
alion, the same 'organization he Adkins and Paul W. McAllister for light patrol duty by the mos- mander downthe line-due to a dowen.
reported to 'for basic training both of Co. "C" who appareotly quitoes the action boo beeo negli- failoe of Ibis 11cm of correspond- Te Brooch deals directly milk
many years ago,. have excelled in their respective gable coce-micho ot ccl bis com 10 battalioos aod 10 separate cm

In following the Colonel's career sporting events of baseball and. Daily the men gain strength nd to the ricl de I the panies in addition to 'the staff
it takes us to many lands, Novem- football. Adkins hdsn't been'nof- from SFC Erving's "Carnival riht lime-for a parade, n at- sections-a total of about .50
her 1942 he attended the 19th class inated for the All Star Team or Grounds" (Mless Tent) and from tack or what bove You Certoin agencies being -entailed in the
of the Armored Officer Candidate Hall of Fame nor has McAllister the latest report of Sgt. Hirschey, men (much to their delilit) mirh flom of cocespondeoce, tsce
School at Fort Knox, Kentucky won theHeinsman trophy, Walter our "Florence Nightengale", he can 'ot get Io the disoensary for daily.
and was commissioned a 'second Camp Award or a place on the replenish his supply anti-bug'bite, shobe..And all because some in- To provide for tighter controls
lieutenant of infantry on the 30 All-America Team, hot for two I'm sure we'll end u) the week dividlial failed to get the corre- on the correspondence; a system
January 1943. He was then as Unsung heroes in, their own way, wiser by far of the' dangers one soondence to the " Distribution inaugurated by Najor Charles 0.
signed to the 13tk Armored D they're both exceptional athletes. encounters in the field. Brch fo redirection Overstreet, Adjutant General-
vision as platoon leader of the Pvt. Adkins' hails from Hunt- oe sees Executive Officer, utilizes alogg-
tank platoon of Headquarters ington, West Virginia, and speaks ing whereby incoming and out-

semi-southe accent. His A ' ' T going correspondence is givrc a
Later becoming Aide de Camp orly childhood was spent in S Anderson Naves control number which is easily.to Major General Lawrence C. Huntington, where Adkins first \ referred to in the event of a query.

Jayns, thes brigadier general. n -larted and became intereted inM For example: Joe Doaks of Z
April 1944 Colonel Kapp saw se- America's national pastime, "Base- s. Bi2'o i Company puts in for separate ra
vice in North Africa and Italy ball". First introduced to the . Deposit tions the papers are signed by

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2) Makes Big Soldiers Deposit ckes ht ctered his Commanding Officer and sentwhnn so PI oto the distribution branch for re-'. -4.--t.'.l vrnw o yrat Camo Beaurdgard, Louisiana. direction to the proper agency.Sporting Tankers i.rement or0ers; guess its. abou He took hi basic training at Fort When it hits the distribution
time to settle down lnora." said Leonard Wood, Missouri and branch, it is logged and given a

...... . , ~ ,., . Ned. "TheOle State of'Louisiana later that same 'Ye was shipped control nomher for identification~~~~~~~~~~~~~looks mighty fine after all those] y'r(o iue age2cnrlnmerfrietfcto
byears." ' f ltinoed on Page 21 (Continued on Page 2)

"That house over ther6 looks
.. lake the tne mccce bees wanting, ,.. . . . . . . .' . l .

and waiting for. So, lets just go
over and buy it. Then we'll get
some nice-furnishings to put in
it."

Elnora thought a moment and
said, "Sure is a good feeling to

now that we have some money
saved up. Do ou know, if it ts'
for your savings in Soldiers De-, .... ......
posits, we wouldn't be able to
do these things?" "You're so
right," Ned replied. U

These, or word similar there-
to, will' in all probability. flow
through the lips of SFC Ned An-
derson and his.wife Elnocs, chen
he terminates his Military career
in another six and one half years.

Anderson who was born in
Bains, Louisiana in 1910 knows
the. value of the coveted "Dollar
Bill", he knows'also the value ofplacingsoo, lorenc ino c ot here
it mill do" the....t good, ..... ly !
'Soldicrs Decosits"--btth for safe

,hkepiog ond to accumolote ioter- SFC Ped Aadtrsoa of BIry. A, 65Ib AF,,. Bn., receivas a receipt for.Pet.~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ hestL dit ih.C.C 1t b adacsrletactte0111b replaced is Soldiers Deposils. Id LI. Thoasl A.
praptr baseball grip ased ia handling a noator-league hal lo PvL ic ottended grade, school at.Oob~rSlor oolsGforfrteRt C a.sh

4,Pal W. McAllister alto of. Co. C. Adkins sast "Tba correclftnd- Rem Orleans hot left Ibere at on[ gaoe Anderaon Iho resoeiptsaid, "It would be rieasino to see other
ing positon'whenbtahistas iopoataaathe plyetrsgrp. early oge to help 'his familyl soembhrt of. the caommand' lake an actioe anlerest in Itha prograss
Alwayt hoesuro that Iha "hat lahel" is factag upwcard. olhrwise Ibroogh Ibe lean years of the[ and lobe Aadtrtoa baild e sell egg for the fauture."
ft wood baa a tendeacy to crick-resall, no hat"f depression. He morked unt 1002' I Phato--U. 0. Aramyl
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709th Boast Athletic
(Continued from page 1) with engineering was a feasible

game on a local sandlot ball field, plan. He decided to enroll in the
at the east end of town, he knew engineering school at Georgia
then that baseball was more than Tech. Only finishing his freshman
just a sport for him, it was his year before entering, the Army,
life. he received some of the finest

A natural ball player, Adkins coaching that ever came out w
played-in the MidgetrLague, ago the Southoe Coent.e... tith
group, 12-14 years, in the outfield. Coach- Bobby -Dodd as the school's
He wasn't good enough for just one famous mentor.
position, he tlayed them all. McAllister to his letter while

It' amost unear ofto ay at Tech, and was chosen themost
in two leagues or on two different valuable player in the Scottish
teams, but ohe was a member

t 
Of Rights Hospital Benefit game,

an Amerian Legon Team to. Thanksgiving Day, 1954, before a
This time Adkins tred his tck crowd of nearly 50,000 spectators.
from the mound, and pitched three Tech won over the University of
years without a single loss, made Georgia's freshman team, 26-6.
the All -City team and the All In Sept., here in the Division,
Star team to represent Hunting- the different Commands will kick
ton in the state playoffs. Graduat- off the 1955 football season. At
ing from Legion into high school that time McAllister hopes to
ball appeared to be the big jump swing back into condition on the
for Adkins. Competition was more gridiron representing . Combat
acute, physical fitness was a Command B.
must, and mental alertness was It's soldiers. like these two
required, if a ball player was go- young men, that tend to inspire
ing to make the Harding East others that talents learned in life
baseball team. can always be of service and are

Harding East's coach, Aldo Pa- never wasted. 0 a
letti, found in Adkins an all-

around player, his pitching feats
were unmatchable losing only
two games during three seasons Private To Lt. Col.
of competition.

During high school, Adkins had Costtnued Oom Page Is

numerous professional scouts on with General Jaynes, who com-

his -trail. Finally, he was ap- manded the Theater Replacement

proached by Pat Donaugh of the and Training Command and later
Athletics. Adkins said Donaugh the Mediterranean Theater of Op-
ust talked to' him ...... eing errins

. 
Colonel Kapp, tas in-

baseball, but no contracts of any iota the eglar aomo
sort were signed pertaining to July 1946.

one of the Athletic's Farm Teams. Returning to the United States

In order to be eligible to play ball from Italy in December 1947, he
within the Farm-Team system, a was assigned to Headquarters,
potential player must complete New York, New Jersey, Delaware
high school, however, Adkins first Military District in- New York

decided to finish his education. City.
Several schools ffered him ath- Colonel Kapp attended the ad-
letic scholarships such as Michi- vanced course of the Infantry
gan State College and Miami School in September 1949. Upon
University, oxford, Ohio, but'he oraduation he was assigned to
favored a small college instead, the 3d Infantry Division ad saw
however, prior to entering college, service in Japan and Korea as
Tom Denmark, 'scout for the Mil- Battalion S-3. Battalion Executive
waukee Braves offered Adkins a Officer and Regimental S-3.
contract to play ball in the North- Returning to the United States
ern League, which er0s the in July 1951, he attended the
North Central States and Canada. Command and General Staff Co-
Adkins wasn't sure he wanted to lege at Fort Leavenworth, Kan-
sign, but figured the experience sa. Upon graduating he was as-
would be advantageous. Playing a signed to the Department of Ar-
100 game schedule in Class C ball my, Washington D. C. as assist-
was a lucky break said Adkins. ant Chief of Staff, G-3.,
He realized that he was one step Colonel Kapp, comes to the 3d
above the cellar, Class D ball, the Armored Division fresh "from the
difference in Class C ball and D Armed Forchs Staff College, at
for instance is primarily based on Norfolk- Virginia, having gradu-
three things: (1) hitting ability, ated Jely 1955.
(2) throwing prowess, (3) and run- Among the many awards and
ning. decorations the Colonel wears are

In July, 1955, he was suddenty the Bronze Star Medal with "V"
inducted -into the service, there- device and two Oak Leaf Clusters,
fore, not permittifg him to finish Combat Infantry Badge, Presi-
out the season. dential Unit Citation, Army Gen-

Adkins knew that baseball eral Staff Madalion, and Korean
taught him all there is to know Service Medal. And several for-
about sportsmanship and how to eign decorations being the Order
live and get along with your fellow of the Royal Crown oft Italy,
man. The fine batting instruction Italian Cross of War, Italian
he received from the veteran Medal . of Liberation, United
teacher and coach, Paul Warner, Nations Service Medal and the
and the little pitching hints he Korean Presidential Unit Citation.
grasped from Billy Southworth, Colonel and Mrs. Katop, the for-
one time manager of the Braves, er Ruthe Subbie. of Fort Worth,
were truly tips that proved 

T
exas, have two children, Ronald.

worthy Jr., 4, and Georgit Gail. 3. They
.Since Adkins signed a profes- 000 . . idi.o. at their home in

sional contract, it automatically Louisville, Kentucky.
eliminates him from returning to
college ball, but he says his edu-
cation is more important, however, Spearhead -.Distribution
baseball gave him something he
never bargained for, a chance to (Continued from- Page 1)
go to college. and ety reference..

Cumpany "C" is aso proud of The operationo of this distribu-
its second All-around athlete, Paul tion and records branch are not
W. McAllister. To see McAllister, to be confused with the operations
he looks like an over-grown Paul of a, Message' Center, which as
Bunyan, but has a personality that stated before is similar. A Message
nears perfection, consequently is Center is run strictly by the Sig-
well thought of within his unit- nal unit assigned to the division

McAllister is a football player. a host, cam or station.
Eah year coaches and players The Message Center handles
strive to baffle the opposition and the electric transmittal of mes-
put a show on for the spectators. sages. It is the Message Center
The game continues to grow, and who deals with the coding and
now stands third among all sports decoding of messages, taking care
in spectator appeal. McAllister hag of cryptographic, activities, call
helped the annual attendance Of silos, operating signals, wire and
about 50,000,000 fans, who watch radia.
the gridiron classics year after
year enjoy themselves on a Satur-day aftero.... Of|~

McAllister makes his home in
Roaoke, Va. Football has always Of er' rr
been his favorite sport so when
he entered William Byrd High The following officers have
School, Vinton, Va., he decided to oined the 3d Armored Division
play the great American game, during the period Aug. 17-20 and
football. During his school days, have been assigned as follows:
he managed to be selected to the Lt. Col. Robert J. Bennett-Hq.
All City, All County, and All & Ha. Co., CCC.
state teams. When it came time Maj. Ramond Simpson-Hq. &
too McAtloistoo to chaooa collegeo Ha. Ca. CCC.-
it pretented a problem tod. it[ Capt. HeomnoR lum--Hq. 0
toot a hoig ooe. Theoe were only: Ha. Ca.. CCC.
31 diffeet schoolt that wanted[ tot Lt. Theimon Walden Mtq
his soervices as to accomoptished[ & Sop c Ca, 36th Armd. let. Pn.
athlete and student combinod. Fin- 3d Lt. Poole F. Reyods--Hq
ally, ho decided that football along| & Hq. Ploy.) 15th Armd. FA. Re

SFC Anderson Saves
(Continued from Page 1)

to England where he spent the
following two years with the
U.S. -Army Engineers.

It was during his stay in Eng-
land that he decided to build a
nest-egg for that one rhiny-day.
So he began to put money in
"Soldiers Deposits"; $20 this
month, $50 next -month, $25 the
month after and so forth---very
monthto ths day.

In November 1944 he was sent
to France where he -stayed until
rotation day in September of 1945.
After a brief stay stateside he re-
turned overseas and was assigned
to the 371st Armored Infantry
stationed then in Germany.

In December '1953 he returned

to the ZI and was subsequently
assigned to-the 553rd Field Art9-
lery, at Fort Sill, Oklahoma. While
he was stationed here, he met and
married the former] iss Elnora
Kenon of Fort Smith, Arkansas,
in September 1954..

In April of this year he arrived
at Fort Knox for duty with the
3d Armored Division. And on
July tst, took a short discharge
to re-enlist for six moe years.
Because of the discharge he with-
drew -his accumulated deposits
and with' additional monies due
to re-enlistment bonus immediate-
ly reinstated his account, to the
sum of $2,200.00.

Anderson said, "I find,-that be-
ing in the Army gives me the
greatesttopportunity tosave money
and make it grow with interestt"
He stated further that his wife is
quite pleased because of his thrifty
attitude.

He plans to visit the Soldiers
Deposits Officer each month, and
build it up until that great day,
'Retirement! When-he and his
wife intend to use the monies
towards the purchase of a home
and furnshings down in "New
Orleans!"

SFC Anderson is currently as-
signed to Battery "A" 65th Ar-
mored Field Artillery, as motor
Sgt.

Naturalization of Alien
Soldiers In 3d AD

Alien members of this division
who have not been on active duty
for at least 90 days after 24 June
1950 and before 1 July 1955 are
not-eligible for a waiver of the
normal five-year residence, re-
quired by theo Immigration and
Nationality Act, the Division Staff
Judge Advocate announced last
week.'

However, the Staff Judge Ad-
vocate adds that any alien who
serves or has served honorably in
the Armed Forces for three or
more"years may be naturalized
without any particular period of
resideno in this country. If an
alien three-year veteran has been
discharged, he must file his peti-
tion for naturalization within six
months after discharge, or else
he will have to comply with the
five-year residence requirement.

Sports Calendar
1. Sept. 12-Oct. 7.- Volleyball

teams will take- to the courts.
2. Sept. 15-Nov. 22-Eleven mae

tackle football will be played
throughout t

h e 
div

i
sion.

3. Oct. 15-Jan. 15Boxing will
get underway.

4. Nov. 15-Feb. 25-Major Com-
.mand level basketball.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

CAN BE STOPPED'
Ott u0 v iaeOo eothfo0T

tablets today t

Mobile Homes!
n Big Selection To Choose Prom

PRICES RIGHT- UP TO
7 YEARS
TO PAY

WHY NOT LOOK US OVER

PRICE TRAILER
SALES..

1410 N. Fare Ave. Hwy. 41N

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

By Chap. Thaddeus F. Malanowski
We all have a life to live and

serve. It cannot be run like a blue-
print, but a good foundation builds
a better house. My mother left me
many beautiful memories and a
few expressions of wisdom and
philosophy that-have helped rfe
greatly through the years. I am
listing some of her philosophy
harvested from a full rich life. I
hope you enjoy them and that
some of the words will-linger
long in your memory and help
you, too.

As you travel along the road
of life, stop now and then and
consider the blessings-and beauty
offered to you. Thereare many
roads offered-for the trip. °You
make the choice. The road to
happiness is always the one to
0he right It is paved with faith,
honesty and righteousness. Ittwas
built for comfortable travelo

When you think the world is in
bad shape, just remember this.

No tyrant or dictator can banishi

faith from the hearts of humans.
Decency and tolerance will live
forever on earth. Hope is immort-
al and wil survive long after the
marching feet of soldiers in battle.

Courage-is a glorious word, yet
.courage is not always for the
strong-not always of thephysical
kind. There is a spiritualcourage
which lasts forever. For it is based
on reason and faith. It offers con-
solation to all who serve. It pays
off in the end in good deeds and
good deeds are your admission
ticket to a better world.

Contentment is-moderate happi-
ness and like all other good
things in life, it must be earned.
Just wishing for it is not enough. -
It takes work and sacrifice and
the art of learning to enjoy the
possessions we have.

COUNSELOR'S CORNER
Conducted by Chaplain Darrell C. Richardson

- PRAYER ""

QUESTION: How can I make prayer mean more to me? I have heard
people talk about how much prayer means to them. I wish orayer
did mean more to me, th I can't seem to feel as deeply about it as
I'd like o."
ANSWER: Prayer will mean more and more t6 you as you deepen
your faith in God. If you do not believe strongly in God, then prayer
cannot have a very deep meaning foryour life. Perhaps you should.
re-examine yofor relatiorship to God. I'd like to ask you a question.
How often do you pray?'If you will maintain a habit of daily prayer
based°upon a feeling of genuine and sincere dependence upon God,
I am certain that prayer wil. I become more vital in your life:

Let te make three simple suggestions: (1) 1I preached a sermon
in one of the chapels. recently entitled: "The Window of Heaven".
Init, I quoted a'poeri which speaks of prayer in the early ndorning:

"Every morning lean thine arms awhile
Upon the windo dsill of heaven
And gaze upon thy Lord.
Then with the vision in thy heart,
Turn strong to meet thy day."

(2) Before every meal remember with gratitude God's mercy in pro-
viding for you. (3) At the end of the day, before you go to sleep, let
the failures, worries and sins.of the day filter through your mind.
Try to fee thoe gentle, understanding presence of God. Thiss fellow- '
ship With Gnd. That's what real prayer is.
(Address questions to 'Counselor's Corner," Division Chaplain's

Office, 3d Armored Division, Fort Knox, Kentucky)

GERMAN SPOKEN HERE
Our last two lessons have stressed review and vocabulary. By

now you should have a good working knowledge of pronunciation of
various German phrases as well as a small vocabulary of German
words. In our next lessons We will begin totlearn-longer German
sentences. Many of the phrases we have already learned willbe in-
cluded. In addition, the oocabulary section will include words for
you to memorize that will help yougain a larger and larger Ger
vocabulary.

EIGHTH LESSON
ENGLISH GERMAN
May I offer you a cigarette? Darf ich Innen eine Zigarette anbieten

Dahrf ihh ee-nen y-na tsi-gah-re-ta
Sahn-bee-ten? - I

Do you have a match? Haben Si ein Streicholz?
Haah-ben zee yn shlryhh-hults?

What is the date today? Den wievielten haben wir heute?
Dehnvee-feel-ten haah-ben veer hoy-ta

VOCANBULARY

ENGLISH GERMAN PRONUNCIATION-Numbers.
Ioe--n eye-nz •
2 zwei zwhy
3 drei dry
4 vie 0veer
5funif feent

6 sechs six
7 o sieben seeben
8 acht aach-t
9neun noyn

10 zehn zehn"

Baseball Standings Sports 10
(As of August 20.)

TEAM WONO ST Q Jim Thorpe was tho Carlisle
Div. Arty _------ --8 0 Iodi School's first Atl-
CCA - -- 5 America player! True-False
CCB ................ 4 A. False. Isaac Seneca of the
CCC ---------------- 3 4 Indians was named on Walter
Giv.oTrains---------Camp's All-America team in

1899 and James Johnson in
1903. Thor tool. leeted in

Kentucky1911 and1912.
Q The main purpose of the"''ur K- M t uddle is 'to give theplyrDrink-O-Mat more time to rest!hI
A. False. The huddle was adopt-Corp. ed primarily to eliminate

mistakes in calling and under-
Elizabethtoton, Ky. standing plays, and to give a

Dispensers of Coca-Cola'-and wider range to play-selection.

other flavors in cups.' Q What game is said to have
been -the forerunner of

A Post Exchange cricket?

Concession A. A game called "club ball".-
For information call Main PX played in the 13th Century, ,

was identical with single-
Number 2171 wicket cricket .Double-wicket

cricket came much later.

I
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Chips From The. Spearhead . . .
week of various qualifications of
infantry eapons . Pvt. Erich
Von Schuetze of the first platoon
was top man with a score of 222
oat Oar Vb,ou fapossible 250. . ...

Pfc James Stanhope was again
selecu as the outstanding sol-
dier of the month by Captain
Thma dmotnmolb poo

omas. Ware Jr. Company
Commander . . . S Joseph
Payne and Sgt. Earnest Kennedy
are enjoying-a15lday re-enlist-
ment leave A heartywel-

to isextended to lst Lt. Frank 70thTook Bno

3d Armd. Div. Band A. Woeber. Bn. Hq. - We wish tomwelcome

Most of this past week has been Charlie Company : Congrat-Capt's Robert K. iayne and
ulationS to Pvt Donald D. Delobler Charles L. Phillips to our fold.

spent in the pursuit of our routine lor nishgh score witb the40 Capt. Mayne, formerly a Chief
band duties within the division raiiber pisto1 and to Pat. Jacblo Hoa anoate inbteNavyhas
dance band rehearsals, concert cuperz ol andhtosit. Jackorebenin te ine a

band rehearsals, retreat parades,
afew C.G.'s troop' orientation w0ia. the Sub-bacine gun. . ... While Capt. Phillips a for-

mer Marine, has been in the Ar-
ceremonies and our usual dance SP3ITorresOrtiz has returned my since Feb. 49. Both are RA,
commitments. from'a leave in Puerto Rico and Gyro and Welcome.

Saturday morning started the n brought his wife and baby
ball rolling with an honor guard oaughter with him.
for the under- secretary of the ar- sect repellent, swatting Mosquitoes

my at tac H.Q. A quick bus trip Pvt. Paul Rossman has roand kiiling snakes" were the cor-
down to divisiontflagPole for re- turned from a saort, leave and ments of SP2 Robert Townsend
view with C. C. C. Then on up to honeymoon. Congratulationsto when vsited in the field at his

Brooks Field to play for a re- Pvt Rossman from "C" company Med Aid Station. He had just
serrve doaoaon Saraan temporary SP2 Milton Howard is on an killed a "Big'an" outside their
acve daly . n mergency leave now to be with tent. I .I

his sick wife. Hq. Co. - Pvt. Kenneth Schick-
er, CCB's snappy short sto, is

Dog Company:-Th .morale of a mmber of Hq. Co. Played pro
et ro a e o ab urp a so l a a t o o b o l o otheytrinee tokaeirgrsutps ball for 2 years prior to entry

.... ... ..... thy reeivd teir irs pases into service for the Olean, -N.Y.
.. ........ iI... and thevisit ofparents and wives farm team of the New York

the past weekend. Giants . . . Pvt. Irving Sancbez
Pvt. Pilkington will cease to be is a music lover himself, plays

a bachelor on the 20th of August guitar nd tsings. He played with
55 as he will be married to the the Sun Set Serenaders overgirl tram bbo bome town. Radio Station KTIB, Thibodaux,

The men will be sporting their La. Pvt. Sanchez says that he is
qualification badges, the company interested in joining a Hillbilly
had a 100% qualification on the band hre . . Filler personnel
range. looking f rard to their first

Medical Detachment:-The vo pass . . . Eager to hit the choppy
7h Tk. Bn. leyball team romped over Capt. seas is Pvt. John Johnson.

H&SC . T hecmpnyTillers "C" cormpany bearded A. Co. - A rumble dnda

wishes to welcome tst Lt. J. A. angles with two impressive wins oumble romlasstoangewas

Salch to the fold. He will be the a they beat them by scores of the order of the day for the Filler

Company Executive Officer. 151, and 15-3 . . . The double personnel of Able.
Mor to rpot 2nd tvictory was just another higo- Pvt. John Quinn, from Chicago,
.M illerbecaetoerthend of.lightof the week as the company Ill., has presented himself as an

aI6le1orlame ugustfathercommander .lst Lt. Charles Web- outstanding soldier. In civilian
a6lb. 15z.0.girlan August11, er became the father of a baby life John spent several years of
andM-Sgt.Burkhalterhada6lb. internship in the field o Em-

4
oz.girlaonAugUgulto9th. We exgThe newly formd medics balming. He has bo o appointed

a rcongratulations ostarted their medical training on Squad leader in the 3rd Platoon.
both of them. -1 Agt ' B. Co. - Basic I's and Basic

sCo.A. -Campay"A"pOeild du- 23d AEB I's are beginning con-current

ouccesotul 4 days on Ihe tield dur- training this week. The spirit of

ing August 8-11. Much valuable Hq. & Svc. Co.-Sfc. Lon competition is running high as

training was accomplished despite Pettigrew's wife gave birth to a the Basic I's show more Military

chiggers and mosquitoe bites. Sfc young Pettigrew last week. The training with 5 weeks behind

Sierra killed a snake which he company extends its congratula- them, while theBasic II's shine

claims was 
1 0 

feet long, however tions. Pfc. James Beaver, a grad- in weekly inspections . . . Pvt.

he hid the evidence and this story uate of Wesleyan College ('52), Eddi Williams of Detroit, Mich.

is unverified. has recently been granted a is ur sports figure for the week,

SP3 Cathey has entered his hot scholarship at Chicago University with 9 varsity letters in High

rod on the local competition. Pfc School of Law. He is presently school, the Golden Gloves in

McHenry is his driver. Gosh!l! company clerk. Pvt. Leo Tierney 1951, '52, '53 and '54, Detroit

Co. B. - Baker company wel- has left for Fort Belvoir to take City Champ in '54, defeated in

comet2ad Lt. Alan F. Mundle up construction surveying. Sgt the State Championships, turned

who has been assigned to this Swaney was married this week pro in Oct. of '54.With4wi
company as 2nd Platoon leader. and will return to the company and 1 loss before entering the

M-Sgt. Russel B. Thomas, lst next Monday.
Sergeant ofBako . omparny, i r- "A" Co.-The following offi-sC.lCo. After 10 years of ci-
enlisting to fill his own vacancy cers and EM are welcomed by vilian life, Pvt. Frank Gillespie

after a thirty-day leave. He and the company. 2rd Lt. James Kreg- decided to serve withUncle Sam

his wife are planning a trip to lo Jr., 2nd Lt. Eugene Morrison again. Born inPontiac, Mich., he
California to visit has parents. Jr., Pfc. Cliff-Coon, Pfc. Don spent 3 years in the Pacific dur

• C Co.- SP3 George* Comstock Robertson, Pfc. Charlie Dunlap. ing WW II. His stories of the
transfered over to H/S to handle Pvt. Herb Straughantis expect- fighting in the Pacificand how he
radio work there. Taking Com -inavisit from his wife. won the Silver Starare very in-
stock's place is Sgt. Paul L. Thearmpony000 on thera006 trsting . . . Welcomento Sgt
Thompson who came to us from this week and the pre-qualifica- Warren SmitS who joined us re-
H/S Co. tion is pretty good. cently•... The Co. hit the finance

Judging from the talk in the "B" Co. - Congratulations, target-of the Bn., when our troop-
squad rooms, our US trainees en- Sgt. and Mrs. King, Jr. on the ers put away $670.00 in Soldiers
joy driving around in tanks. new arrival, a baby girl named Deposits.

Sft Coast left us to be re-as- Cynthia. 32d Tk. Bn.
signed to Headouarters, School The men gained a lot from their Hq. & Sv. Co. - Lt. Jones
Troops, here at Ft. Knox. We will week on bivouac. Five of them was assigned to the 32d Tank
miss Sgt. Coast. qualified as Expert. Pvt. George this week from the 29th AIB ...

Co. D - Cpl. Myers has just Flint and Pvt. Jerry Petrykowski M-Sgt. Russell's wife gave birth
returned from leave accompanied both shot 224 oat of 250. Pvt. to a 5 1lb 14 ounce baby girl this
by thefamily. Charles Moreland got 218, Dick last week.

Dog companies TI&E roam is a McGill had 216, and Hubert Ra- Co. "A"- Able received a new
thing of beauty with the TI&E bunmade 212. The company wel- Company Commander this week.
board done in a restful shade of comes 2nd Lt. O'Sullivan. , Capt. Abram V. Rinearson a re-
blue.More furniture and a T.V. Sgt. Larry Robinson has re-cent graduate of the Armored
Set are planned for the very near turned to us. from service school School.
future. at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. M-Sgt. Able is losingone of their cooks

IOAIB Joseph Oliver,.company-firstseXl this week too. Sfc Raymond W.
geant, is on reenlistment leave Smith who is going to Ft. Mc-

Bq. Jo Svo.Ca-Tho Morlrand M-Sgt. Joseph Hicks, Field Pherson to cook for the Coa-
platoonJis in business now 'that First, is acting first sergeant. manding General of the Third
they have received their 4.2 mor- "C" Co. - M-Sgt. Elmer Chab- Army. Good luck Sgt smith.
tors.. Pvt.Miller of the Recon tain is now company first ser- Co. "B" -;We would like to
platoon fired the highest score for geant. Pvt Bill Adamswas corm- welcome two more men into the
qualifications for th Battalion. pany high man in- last week's company at this time. Pfc Swalke
H/S company is proud of its rec- M-1. qualification. His expert 212 who is a cook and Pvt. Lazarou
ord of no heat cases for the sum-won him a 3-day pass. The com- who will'work in the Commo
mer. pany is now oiling their intrench- Section.

Able company:-"A" company ing tools for a 5day bivouac next Co. "C" SP2 Billups was ad-
welcomes Sgt. Leonard Shelton week. moInitted to the hospital this week
back from the hospital . .. Sgt. "Bridge" Co.- Pvt. Delich is with pneumonia. We ,wish you a
Piotrowski has joined the list ofbhighman so far in M-1firingspeedy recovery.. A hearty
"OFF POST" personnel with the with a 210, very good. The comr welcome to the following person-

aivat of h Moo. and chitdren pony ia schedled to mooa to not 3d t. Hoary, Sgt. Woboh, Pat.
from Wosoton. teboan Jot Boa Camp far I Kelly and Pot. Bobinon.

Tho v'olloyball loom in "A" weoko of bridge Iraoning. Tho Ca. "0"- Cangrotulabiao to
breaooewonaoutaovrtheofficrs comany wetomes 0P-2 Frank Capt.Niaaonbonsrcnt pomo-
on Iwo bard fouohI gamoo. Kiter,OSP-3Jamesoiderhoff, and lion .. .

abr Company' - To roar- Polo. Hammt Olory, Benry Jao- Mod. Dot. - Congroatao
pony boo comaplod a rugged 000, and Food Warreno. to LI. Otonbraker 0000 blo promo-

tion to Captain ... Med. Det. has
received their RA Fillers'

33d Tk. Bn.
MEN "0" WAR

H/S Co. began its first week
of Basic Training, Monday, Aug.
15 . . . Pvt. William Gray has
formed an entertainmentocommit-
tee, the talent of which includes
comedians, drummers, impersona-
tors, and singers.

Plans are being formed for the
CC"B". football'team, and one of
the prospective torpedoes for the
team will be Pvt. Fred Way, who
played Center for North Texaso

Sta . . ./SS Co. also has
among its trainees, Pvt. Victor
Rodriquez, track star, also from
North Texas State. Since 1949,
Pvt. Rodriquez has been compet-
ing in the border Olympics, held
at Laredo, Texas. He averages
4'21"' for the mile, and has
streaked through the half mile
in 055" . . . Last week M-Sgts.
John D. Pamphin and Vernard T.
Brock-Jones became the 3D Armd.
Division doubles Horseshoe
champions.

Medicl Detachmeni
Pvt. Monk has a new assign-

ment with Dog Co., of the 33d
Tank Bn .... Our basic trainees
are looking forward to the day
their Medical training begins.

Co. "A"
Last week's training site for

Co. A was the carbine range and
it was there that the men really
did prove they were "Able" . _I.
Full strength wqs reached ,when
45 U.S. trainee arrived.

The culinary arts are now be-
ing, directed by the new mess

asteward, SFC Blanchard J. Ki
lian.

Co. "B"

A good soldier is snart, neat,
ad mentally alert, SFC Joseph
tTomkoe told his men in B Co.
They listened adnderstood him
too, and last week threeof them
made Colonel's Orderly: Pvts.
Emery L. Sylvester, Keith W.
Ewing, and Robert Fiddler.

The new men in the Co. formed
a volleyball team and wish to
take this opportunity to challenge
any netmen who are willing to
fight.

A TI&E center is currently be-
ing madeU p by SFC Robert Bilz
and Pvt. Thomas Migilerine.

Co. "C"
The welcome mat is out for C.

Company's new C.O., Capt. Wil-
liam J. Rousseau Jr. Capt. Rous-
seau, who was recently graduat-
ed from the Armd. Off. Adv.
Course, is relieving 2d Lt. Donald
F. Moynihan, who will assume the
duties of Company Executive Of-
ficer. "

The RA's-who are in their 4th
week of basic, are learning what
it is to sleep out under the stars.

Co. "D"
Treats and sweets and even

some beans too, were dished out
to Dog Company's new trainees
last week. Preparation of the
goodies was supervised by SFC
John T. Farrell, who. Will be the
Compahy's permanent.. mess ser-
geant.

83d Becon. Bn.
Hq. & Sv. Co.. Hq. & Svc.

Company extends its welcome to
the recently arrived trainee per-
sonnel. We would also, like to
welcome SP2 Robert G. Black-
wood, Pfc's Wilbur D. Lovill,
ThomasE. Ivory, Jerome D. Cobb,
Pvt-2's Mark F. Boyle Jr., Harry
Zagursky, James D. Wright, Rich
ard A. Bryan, Ne Garcia, Don-
ald E. Linderman/ and Olie W.
Daye Jr., now assigned as Cadre
personnel.

M-Sgt. John H. Shay has re-
turned from a 30 day, reenlist-
ment leave. We thought he would
surely drive back with a new

Iautomobile.
A Company - Pvt. Rolf Lille-

moen, Co. A 83d Recon. Bn., now
in his fourth week of basic train-
ing, is eagerly awaiting shipment
to Germany next year for many
reasons. Pvt. Lillemoen was born
1n'Copeoagen; Denmark in 1936.
o 1940 his father came to the
United States, while Rolf, his
mother and baby brother .moved
to France to wait for his father
to make final arrangements for
their passage to the U.S.

While awaiting passage to the
U.S. they were caught in World
War II. With the aid of the
French underground, they trav-
olod tbraagb Franco aod Oar-
may to Normay . Aftar tbe
mar Ibey

• 
101ne4 Ibmi fatbar to

tbe Unitad Stoaoes Pat. Lillamoaoo
motber 0000 rosida, to Pine Busb,
Nomw Yarbk aod blo fatbar to
morbing to tceland.

Witb tbr opportuoity of vitiog

friends and relatives ih Europe, -. .
Pvt.. Llernoen is rather anxious
for the day of debarkation to ar-
rive.

B Company - Wewish to
welcome to the company the 66
US fillers that arrived Saturday.
We hope that the time they
spend with us will be both edu-
cational and profitable . . . The
RA Basic personnel have pro-
gressed to the point where they
head for the Ranges for familiari-
zation firing.

We wish to welcome to the
comapany 2nd Lt. James C. Car-
ver Who has assumed duties as
Executive Offier.

C Company -Nowthat C Com-
pany is completely filled with US
and RA fillers, we are ready to
step off in a fast cadence. The
new personnel took instructions
from the RA's and in a few hours
'ad all their equipment squared
away . .. Aug. 16 and 17 are
important dates to C Company.
On these dates our RA Basics
will fire the M-1.

We would like to welcome to
our Cadre ranks M-Sgt. Walter
G.- Skidmore, who arrived from
Ft. Bening, Ga.

D Company -DCompanywel-
comes to the fold 21 new RA fill-
ers. D Company's NCOs and men
wish to thank Lt. James L. Edg-
ington for a fine job ,in giving our
basics their first phase of Army
life Lt. Edgington came to us
from the 29th AIB and was here
for approximately 6 weeks.

Medic Detachment - The Med-
ical Detachment is taking on the
appearance of a unit slowly but
surely. We have welcomed Pvt.
Brown, Pvt. Allred, Pvt. Engle.
and Pvt. Lowe in the last few
days. The Army is not new to
these men-as they have all had
prior service . .-. The Battalion
was sharply reminded of the
presence of the Medical Detach-
ment this week as over 400
needles pierced skin in the it-
munization program. .We are look-
ing forward to even bigger things
in the future, (More men, not
larger needles).

Hog. Co.

Headquarters Company has
raised its Cadre strength. now to
41 EM and 13 Officers. We want
to take this opportunity to wel-
come them to our organization.
Our RA fillers have been in the
bushes for the last couple of days.
At the last report from them
they were enjoying themselves.

Headquarters Company is on
tbe move again as of the 16 of
August. We will be moving to
the old 2048th area-on Buildings
No. 7011 and 7012. Our Combat
Command and Company Head--.
quarters will remain the same.

29th AIB
H&S Company. The Company

is now starting to build up to
full strength, with our new filler
personnel we received last Sat-
urday. Congratulations this week
go to PFC Older for having the
best vehicle in CCC:

A Company. Company A has a
new member, 1st Lt. Frizell Hunt.
Welcome to the company Lt. One "
of our SP-3 Thomas, has just re-
turnedfrom projectionschool, and
finished in second-place.B 

Company. Congratulations to
SFC Greedmore in the long waited
birth of his baby girl. Sgt. Mogle
joined the "Go for broke" Club
in the Company. Six years is'nt
so long Sarge. Our Mess Sergeant
has decided to try some home
cooking, best wishes and happi-
ness in your marriage Sarge.

C Company - Comlany C is
on bivouac this week. Our Com-
pany Commander hs a big smile
and is passing out cigarsothis week
he is the proud papa of a baby
girl.
- Welcome, Sgt. Hunter and SP-3
Casey to the ranks of C Company.

D Compny -CompanyoDael-
toe t. Gardnar and tt Smo- '

boosk., tisn weak. We wih Ht do,
wl o ar toost filler paeton-

net to the company with oor foor
day bivaooa they ore ohoping op

OContinued on Page 1)
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CHIPS"FRO THE SPEARHEAD
(Continued from Page 4) qualification test last Saturday the newly-weds, Sgt. and Mrfl.s. R.

to be fin soldiers . ceming through amazingly we1 B. Smith. Mrs. Smith Was for-
with 82.2% qualifying. merly from Kansas Captain
Sunday was spent at transition Schafer, to take the fatal step n

range at Salt River., and start house-keeping SFC
Night firing was introduced Cool and SFC Foust sporting new

Tuesday night, and the cool of cars, n Buick and Pontiac "
thenightmadeitcpteyHats off to the Hq. mess ptersona
hpleaanet. nel for the fine type of chow -WO

Grenades, hand and rifle, were served in the field during the
taught'and practiced on Thursda recent bivouac . .. under trying

82 to finish a busy week of combat conditions ...As the cadre is
-baic. phased out to the letter com ..

MV 3d QM Bn. panies H~q. staff says thanks for ..........

The 3d Armored Quartermaster the splendid support, leadership
I

Battalion spent the week on the and loyalty displayed during thei

range firing at known distance past months. • b
targets. Let's hope they all made Able Co. 1• .

TansHeadqaers expert. The cadre is how in full swing
Theestaff of Division Trains are The Asst. Division Commander, training new soldiers A check

spending a busy month th Brig. General Robr W. Porter, Of the records indicate that the
Motor inspections. Col. Duncan Jr., was a guest of the 3d Guar- company could field a football
and flea leant havce already had -termaeter Battalien and vchile tepee,* a ceeple of heaseethall
their inspection of the 3d -Quar- there he was briefed on the teams, plus soccer, volley ball,
teeeaster Battalien Metee Peel variees phases of trainieg takeg and more than a few boxers.

The ether esits of vtalion Trains place dereag the training cycle. In due time Able will have a
are hstill awaiting theirinspection. 45the t ng trophy 'well filled.

- & 45Ch Med Bn. Baker Co.
Hqa..& Has. Ce Hq. & . Ca. . Seceral cear plateoa segeants Admeson t he Peas saect t. reqauieets t thef eulrel ottig spense

Hq. & Hq. Co. had their rile Congratulatioris are in order for (Continued on Page 6)

WERE CLE.ARN T E DEC.KS
ONLY 10 MORE NEW 1955 FORDSTO-G THIS MONTH

CUSTOMLINES - FAIRLANES - VICTORIAS -STATION WAGON
No reasonable offer ,refused. Shop all over then come to us BEFORE YOU BUY, we'll show you how to save on the net

difference you pay, or your financing charges and insuranc e.

THIS GOES FOR OUR USED CAR STOCK ALSO. JUST LOOK THESE OVER ' 06

1951 FORD 00 $5' Onl 5 1950 STUDEBA"R $295:
Ferdomatic, radio and heater. Good tires. Exceptionally Two-door. Clean in and out.

nice.

1952 -HUDSON -- $-- 95
Automatic drive, radio and heater. Two-tone paint. Actual

miles and one owner car. You can't beat this one at this

low price.

1953 .FORD. $1195J
Fordomatic, radioand heater. Custom V-8 model that is
extra good.

1952 FORD Custom $895
Two-door V-8 with radio, heater and continental kit. Two-
tone. White wall tires. Boy, it's sharp!

PRICED TO SELL FOR O DOWN P1YMET
1946' NASH 1950-STUDEBAKER. 1952'HENRY J •1949 BUICK,
1947 CHEVROLET 1949 FORD V-8 2'Door 1950 FORD Converlible

UOSBORNE x"
MOTORS, INCORPORATED

YOURFRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE - PHONE 179W OR 02
USED CAR LOT ON U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFF, KY. -- JUST 2 MILES SOUTH OF FORT KNOX
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Chips from the Spearhead
are assistnginAbleCompany'sbei ntetanedbyDvAtyisRoom which is under the super-
Taning programs... Verya Hq.Bitr.,Div Arty vision of PFC Betz, who is alsoable. experience too, forthe heEetethe TI&E NCO for the Battery.
wchen ourfiles areive . . . Sgt.BThe Battery Day Room is well
Uder d'c kept by t, Lt. RfN.G supplied . with posters, maps,
operating the battalion dispen-ataken a eae tastraightenact newspapers, a variety of maga-
sary,toreevaleabletrainig. soe fzines and the ever-popular telehaah e Ft.K dhavision set and coke and candy

Keyduty asignmeanttinthehiAfteilyoedthaan2atath.atmachines giving the feeling of a
uniarteeMSgtBia ahome away from home.
Cleaeing PtataaaSt; SF" Sat- havefScattygotten quarterst e 65th AFA- Bn.cotta, Ambultncee PlatoonSgt.; the peat. pyC Stepeey Myeasteha Captain Paul E. Jones, recently
SFC Littee Platoon Sgt.; SFC catstlivingcc Elizabethtown, hatsassumed command of Able Bat-
Chaffin, Mete Steward, SFC hat familty-ic theircewats hoeen.tery. Capt. Jonesand First Ser-
Feoeell, Suppty Sgt., Sgt. JworsaffDeey Heght. M/Sgt. Ctaeence geant Herbert J. Gaddis are out
ski, Mter Sgt..; Sgt. Maace, A&R F. Bohey,.DieArty A &R NCO to have Able Battery shaped up.
NCO; Sgt. Botteems, TI&E NCO. took a 3day pasa twceselkencd Cpl. Richard and Mrs. Marie

SFC Dundoeasaoondeparting cc to bring his family PdocnteaseStrong were visited by the stork
a well earned reenlistment leave. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Wednesday, 17 August 1955 and

143d Sig.' Co. Our second group of trainees left them a big bundle of joy. A
SFC Marchmn, personnel chief, areepreparing to finish their Basic boy has come into the family to

is the father of a baby girl, next week while ourthird group increase the Strong, family to
weighing in at 7 pounds 11 ounces. are going on bivouacSunday, 21st three. Congratulations on the
All are doingwell ... Sgt. Nice's August. They will be accompa- birth oftyour son.
little girl had a birthday on Mon- nied by SFC Harold Miller and On Friday, 12 August, the Bn.
day, 15 Aug. She is now one Sgt. Robert H. Giselbach. swimming team under the super-
year old . .. Pvt. Byron E. Tracy Die Aetys' Cannonballs won-visi onof Coach John J. Marshall
has departed us for Photo School their first game in the playoffs of. Newport, Oregon-surprised ev-
Sin Fort Monmouth New Jersey by a score of 7-5 over CCB. Hq. eryone and tooksatwo point mar-
. .". Th

e 
trainees have been out Btry.turned out for the game in gin overethe 57th AAA Bn. to

othefiring range forthe past grand Style as about 150 of our win the meet 46-44. During this
wees., the firing looked pretty men showedup at Cornwell Field weekhthe team is getting readytfor

for the game. Hq. Btry. is very the Dicision Meet.
We have been delegated to start well represented on. the teae oin 67th AFAi Bn.

ane p t game here. The game is PFC CarlL. Edge, thirdbaseman 
M/

Spt.Wesley Kelly,efirstSer-
called Flicker Ball and is played and team Captain. geat of Service Battery was
with a football, using basketball 54th AFA Bn.. pg

i v en 
the news the other day thatesThe Pestgpeis nctichis wife had presented him withThere is a new arrival in "A" a brand new baby boy, making29 of Aug. Everyone sinvited Battery, 2d Lt. Robert A. Weimer, him now the proud father of six.

to come. his assignment is Executive Of- Our sincere congratulations to

Sgt. and Mrs. Kelly.

M/Sgt. Charles Weddington and
family are expecting an addition
to their family also, within the
week. Sgt. Weddingto is first
Sergeant of Baker Battery, so to-
gether swith the new traiees
which arrived this week and the
expectations of the 'additions of
a new comer to the rankis of the
Weddington household, the good
Sgt. is anticipating a full and ac-
tive few months to come.

Good news in the form of pro-
motions were received this past
week by the Battery clerk of
Headquarters Battery, SP3 Egash
who received his eagle. Also Pvf.
2 Sundt of the motor pool was
gven that all important single
stripe to wear bn his sleeve nd
SP3 Kloufetos of C Battery re-
ceived his sagle.

The sports, progras within the
Battalion is going at top speed
and at present all eyes are on the
baseball playoffs on the Post and
withintheDivision. f course we
of the 67th are waiting with
fingers crossed for otir powerful
nine to bring home the chas-
pionship: MSgt. Sam R. Cook,
first sergeant of Headquarters
Battery and team manager, is
putting on the pressure with his
Able team to win that coveted
award.

On 30 August the 67th will par-
ticipate in- a talent chow, along
with other Battalions of DivArty,
at present we have nine men who
have performance ability. From
all indications the show promises

to be a very amusing, entertain,
ing and even educational eve-
nings activity.

Training is progressing at a
steady pace with groups of train-
ees becoming more proficient in
the activities of Basic combat
raining. Weareelooking forward
to the addition of about 180 new
men to join the Battalion.

509th AFA B
n.

Lt. Col. John W. Lundberg, Jr.
has assumed scommand of the
509th AFA.

It is with a great deal of pride
that we 'welcome Lt. Col Lund-
berg, who comes to us from the
Office of the Ass't. Chief of Staff,
G1, Dept. of Army, as our newCommffander.

Dic Arty's Talent Sho'vPfinds
itself being aided by the virtou-
sity of several members of the
unit including Pot's. Bennie i.
Washington, a bluesvocalist with
a lot on the ball; Quentin J.
Overson, an exceptionally fae
youngtenor whose workrunsto
the semi-classical; and John D.
Lamerson,' a top rate folk and
pop singer. As an added act, Pvt.
John J. Ellis and. Sgt. Allan' J.
Maxim are throwing in fencing
demonstration.

Sport-wise, the Be. is continu-
,ing its very successful volley-
ball season. With its ony loss
beingto theLeague-leading team
from Hq. Btry., Di Arty. From
here, the League is in for a two
team race, and and the 509th has
has no intention of bowing to
anyone.

The "fortunes of war" being
what they are, it shouldn't hav'e
beencsuch a surprise when the
Cannonballs were toppled from
their undefeated title in -the sec-
ond evening's play of the Post
Baseball Play-offs. After winning
handily from CCB in the Tor-
ney's second game bya score of
7to 5, things looked smooth for
the team. They jst didn't reckon
with a School Troops team which
hit steadily. and devastatingly.
Unluckily for the' Cannonballs,
they had to pick this night to go
into a slump. When the errors
and bad luck plays were totaled,
the score stood at 3 and nothing.
Div Arty was beaten by a sea-
soned team, but was still hustling
unti the last out.

A look at the volleyball stand-
ings shows no change since lst
week, with Hq. Btry. still in first
place, with a record of 6 ond 0
followed by the 509th AFA Bna.,
which-has one loss.
From the number of people

running in and out of Di Arty
A&R, and the way the phone
keeps ringing, it Would seem that
the biggest single activity of A&R
is the staging of our Talent Show
on 30 Aug. at the Division Boxing
Arena. All day, men are calling
to obtain musical instruments, ar-
range for practice time at Service'
Club No. 3, or to report that
they've discovered some hereto-
fore unknowsn talent. Acts sced-
uled at this time range from vocal
stylings by youngsongstressCarol
Balkey, daughter of Di Arty
A&R NCO,' M/Sgt. Clarence F.
Balkey, to performances .by a
group of fine folk balladeers; from
terpsichorean efforts to fast fine
fencing.

All in all, an evening spent
good senseinsny man's language.
Don't forget, Div Arty Talent
Show, 1930 hrs., 30 Aug, at the
3rd Armored Division Boxing
Arena (7th Ave. and Wilson Rd.).

was placed onthe Div Arty teamand will participate in the Di-
vision meet scheduled on the 20th
of August."C" Btry's. trainees returnedfrom the rifle cange, and from
the scores turned in it looks like
they are in for some more shoot-
ing. SFC Ray Lynch looked good
at the Div Arty swim meet; his
taking second place in the 50
yard free style and third place
in the 50 yard back stroke quali-
fied him for the Die Arty team.
SP2 William Barnes has beert
named MC for the 54th AFA Bn.
Talent show.

We have to games of Volley-
ball with the 67th AFA Bn. at
1800 hrs. 15 August. Let's all get
out androot for out team.

57th AAA sBn.
Hq. Battery -Last week Head-

quarters Battery received another
group of-fillers. The Battalion
Communication section is-settig
up their early warning Radar
and are steadily getting more
equipment. A repair shop is al-
ready for operation. SP3 Roger
O'Conner and PFC Huff are pre-
paring facilities to train men as
radio- operators. " I

"A" Battery - Able Battery re-
ceived 113 fillers of which 68 are
USs and 45 RAs. Cadre men of
Able Battecy have been doing an
excellent job of getting the fillers
squared.away.

"B" Battery - As yet Baker
Battery has received no fillers but
is hopefully expecting some early
September. That may be one ea-
son why 1st Sgt. John.A. Barry
has time to play Bingo on Bingo
Nights at the Main NCO Club.
Recently Sgt. and Mrs. Barry won
a Special Prize 0gold wrist
watch valued at $70.00.

New E assigned' are SP3
Adock Kingsberry and Pct.-2 E-
ward Carr. SP3 Kingsberry. wil
be our TI&E NCO.

"C" Battery - Charlie Battery
has been in operatio ' for ap-
proximately 2 weeks and has al-
ready won distinction in the Di-
vision in' the Athletic field with
the winning of the Singles Chas
pionship in the 3d Armoed Di-
visioneHorseshoe Tournamentby
1st Sgt. Bensoe.e

57th AAA Bn. (AW) (SP)
'D" Battery - We would like

to add this note of appreciation to
Mess Steward SFC Curtis Blocker
for his efficient handling of the
mess hall while feeding the men
from Able and Baker Batteries
along with his own Battery. An-
other morale builder is the big
improvement of "D" Battery Day

Soy Afs gooo, pebA

smoothness!
Tryit!

PREMIUM QUALITY
OERTELS 92 BEER IS

S-m-o-o-t-h-e-,! It's made

Siowly..Nat 1rally!

...... .. ...... $41%,
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.Fort Knox's Largest Family Activities List
Band Concert, Variety Show,
Donkey Baseball Scheduled

One of the finest Labor Day celebrations ever held at
the ."Home of Armor" has been lined up this year by The
Armored Center Special Services.

Headlining the day's .ets

will he a variety show at Ninc-Maj Faanger Park at 3:30 P m. Personnel Fag
can expect to see the greatest
talent at Fort Knox in this show, Transportation
which will include vocalists, jug-

Xgle rcome.dian cinterpretive Office
dancers and all-types of instruO Position
mentalists. ARTC's crack Honor Maj. Charles H. Fagan, a vet-
Guard will also be present for a eranof 16 years in the Transpor,
demonstrationof precisionmarch- tation Corps, became Fort Knox's'
ing. assistant transportation officer

Reed Cencet

Prior to the variety show at 3
p., a dance orchestra oftthe 3d
Armored Division and will play
a program of popular and stand-
ard favorites at Nininger Park.
The 12-piece orchestra is directed
by SFC Edward Paugh.

After the variety shows, the
four Service Clubs will hold open
house with a wide range of enter-
tainment scheduled to please

This is only a part of thefamilytofM/Sgt. and Mrs. Arthur M. !Hunter, who expect to leave overyone.
Germany in November. SFC James Hunter, 24.tand Airman Thomas Hunter, 22, are not shown. Packer R.ebal.
The Hunter children heve been born from Wheeling, W. Va.,'to Munich, Germany. The Hunterst
live at 7649-A Montgomery, Fort Knox. Fromleft, front row: Charles, 4t Dorothy, '5 Pet, 6, Atpem, lladooorter Ge
Sandra, 9 behind themare the eight-year-old triplets, Richard, -Ronald and Robert. In the tear (Continuedon Page 2)
are Mrs. Hunter, holding two-yea-old Dana SgM. Hunter with Dana's twin Dona; Airman Second
Class ams, 21, on oleave, and Sally, 17, holding the "'youngster" of the famili, six month old
Harry. The Associated Press picked up this picture and distributed it nation-wide. When Sgt. Labor a Events
Hunter's countless children appeared in New York City newspapers, television hawks were soon
on long distance line in cahoots with the Sergeant. From Herb Shriner came the querie: "Would 3 p.m. __ BAND CONCERT
you like to-make a TV appearance?" Hunter said he probably would and undoubtedly soon the Nininger Parkh
Hactee cite will cppeae cc "Two o rtThe Mcr"which it they arc, iueky, gcocaid cetthet a a_3:30Pm.VREY00
cauldro of lot. What rouldM

"
tee -do odeSlgthe pioe y? "Takc the kid'-to .eP ecocy... aatS

H
OW-

cure,." he 'replied. Photo hy WilliaoSullivan Nininger Park
4 p.m. OPEN HOUSE

AGl hervice Cluhs

s pm MAJ. CHARLES5IN. FAGAM
65 Volunteers Needed To Fill __________

6 V n e __TiDONKEY BASEBALL last woeek.o-He replaces Ma.

Cornwell Field James F. Murphy ,who has re-

Wn tt e i Sa-seContinedodnhpage 21

Ranks Of. Ground.' Observer CorpsAplFoTh
Warning thai the Uxiiod Staies-rHughoc poicoted*ot chat the oyesight.

can be bombed-by cc n emy Fort Knox radar centera.cant Sessiocsareconducted onthe
nation's airforceowithin a few pick-up low flying-aircraft and first and 'third Tuesdayot1 each
hours, Mr. Richard L. Hughes, of the use of the Ground Observer month at :30 p. c. in theGround
the Fort Knox Ground Observer Corps is a very paramount item Observer Corps classroom (God-
Corps, made an urgent appealin the defens against a sneak man Army Airfield Hangar).
this weekforcvolunteers. What isatta

c k
ro

m
air.' These classes are designed to

needed, he said, isapproximately Particularlyurged to lend as- train the observers in proper
65 individuals "who are willing sslance in the program are For (Continued on Page 2)
to help us help guard our families Knox, Elizabethtown, and other
and at the same timehelp guardcnear-by citizensoveri17 years of llow
our Country. "ag, of average health, normal Gen. Bromley Urges

. ..... z ___A

. . .Photo by Sgt. john Hawley
V Brig. Gen. William H. Wood, Deputy Commanding General of The4 Armored Center, pins miniature Ground Observer vins on Mrs.

Richard Hughes. Also receiving wings for. six months service as
Chief Obsetvers in the Fort Knox Ground Observer Corps are
Miss Margaret Collier Center, and Mrs. Emily Bates.

ziupport Ut kr 0ooa
Disaster Drive ,

Because of the recent ravag-
ing fods .which, swept over
the Northeastern United States,
Tort Knoxpersonnel are ur-
gently requested by Mat. Gen.
Charles V.. Bromley, Jr., Fort
Knox" commander, to contri

b
-

ute to-the Emergency Flood
Disaster Fund Drive on,post.

Lt. Col. Kenneth A. Noseck,
G-l, The Armored Center;,is
chairman a the Drive. He has
organized and appointed' unit
chairmen down to the unit lev-
el so that every soldier may
contribute in his own unit. -Photo by William Sullivan

"It is my sincere hope,"ostat- Capt. Eunice E. Shanaberger, who last week became the coe-
ed Gen. Bromley, "that the manding officer of Fort Knox's WAC Detachment, gets. an apple

r e A d m Col. Robert S. Perkins, commander of Ho. Gp., l128th SU.response from The Armored Capt. Shanaberger is a former Dean ofIWomen. acd veteran
Center's 'military andocivilian teacher in and around 'Kentucky, beginning her teaching career
personnel in supporting the at Cane7 Creek Community Center in Pipoapass,Ky. She became,
Emergency Flood -Disastec in 1945, Dean of Girls at Roosevelt High Schooll(Cleveland, Ohio)

elater took over as Deanof Women at Fenn College, also in Cleve'Pond Geive will uphold'thi land. A Kent State College graduate; she accepted 'a Captain's
past records of this garrisoncii commision intotthe WACs in 1951 and has been used as a specialist
its unselfish participation in in the guidance and.assistance of the Army's femalesoldiers. In

cfunddrives for worthy causes her current capacity, she becomes the top distaff officer at Fort
t Knoxande asort of military "Dean" of Knox's, women n uniform.Tie Gripe ocds Ocptoember The job of WAC commander was vacated last month by Ma.

a LauraWinnie, who is now attending a PersonnelcManagement
school at Fort BenjaminHarison Indiana.
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INSIDE THE TURRET
Publishe-d every Friday no a civilian enterprise In the Interest of
the personnel of Fort Knox, Kentucky, by the Bean Publishing Co.,
Inc., of Elizabehoown, Kentucky.

News appearing in INSIDE THE TURRET has been cleared throigh
the Fort Knox Public Information Office.

This is not an official army newspaper; viesws and opinions ex-
pressed are not necessarily those of the Department of the Army,
and the appearance of advertising in this publication does not
ndicate armyindorsement of any products oraservices advertised.

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS - $5.00 per year; $3.00 for 6 months, cash
in advance.

65 Volunteers Needed backing from the Cocmana.ding
General and The.Armored Cen-

-Continued from Page 1) ter.
identification and reporting of air-

craft. Practice alerts are sched- Upon completion of 18 hours
uled during one- Saturday or performing o b s e r v e r duties,
Sunday per month and are of 12 Hughesadded, a pair of miniature
hours duration. Each observer wings enscribed with the Ground
can expect to be called upon to Observer Corps insignia is con-
stand one tour of. one to three ferred upon the observer. Other
hours duration during the prac- suitable awards and decorations
tice alert, are presented from time to time

to indicate satisfactory service.
"Actually," said Hughes, "we're

asking foronlysixto eight hours Anyone desiring to volunteer
a month from civic-minded indi- for the Corps may call- Mr.
viduals. We need help, and the Hughes (6055) at The Armored
vital cause certainly justifies tiae School's General Subjects Depart-
effort." ment during duty hours. After

The campaign for volunteers in 5 30 p.m., he may be reached at
this program received complete RT-32758.

WORK THIS- CROSSWORD PUZZLE
WIN $35

Toward the Purchase

of a New

SEWING

MACHINE

Raund Bobbin Built-in darner.

ReerseStitachaNotched shuttle hook
to prevent tangling of thrend.

First 10 correct answers with earliest post mark will receive
above prizel
Next 15 correct answers will receive a-$35.00 gift certificate.

ACROSS

1. Complete this puzzle and save u----------- on a sewing
machine

9. Our machines are the _--------....finest.
10. We sell machines in cabinets or portable
11. Our store is Radcliffe.
12. Rush - answaer to us by mail.
13."Buy- .......----andpayon easy terms.
14 is fun to sew on our new machines.
15. Our machines are k ------------_theworldover.

DOWN
1. Let us demonstrate our sewing a_--. in your home.
2. E_------------ home needs a good sewing machine.
3 .............-- it is true, we save you money.
4. Our machines are guaranteed for years and .......
5 -........... one can afford to miss out on this offer.
6. If you win, your prize can apply ............ your down
payment.

7. You will be notified at once, if you .............
8. Mail your entry . - Radcliff Furniture Part,

Route 2, Vine Grove, Ky.

NAME -

ADDRESS

CITY ................. ......----....PHORE_- I--

Present Machine- Machine Age .......
If I winthisecontest, I want a

Free Home Demonsrationl Yes......... No---------

if RFD, Please Give Directions-----------------

MAIL YOUR ENTRY TODAY

RADC-LIF FURNITUREMART
PHONE VINE GROVE 179M3

3 Miles South of Ft. Knox
on Right on New 31-W

Maj. Fagan Takes
(Continued from Page 1)

turned to civilian life.
Prior to coming to Fort Knox,

Maj. Fagan was Assistant to the
Deputy General Manager (3d
TMRS) K-Com-Z Korea.
Maj. Fagan entered the Army

at Seattle, Wash., in November
1942 with a direct commission.
Since then, he has served seven
and one-half-years overseas and
was connected with originating
the Beelin Airlift.

A graduate of Long Beach City
College in California, Mal. Fagan
was employed by the Northern

Pacific Railway in Seattle before
entering the Army.
Maj. and Mrs. Fagan, Edith,

have three sons-Michael, 18;

David, 17; and Timothy, 10.

3 Big Events
(Continued from page 1)

and 3d Aimored Divisionwill vie
for the Donkey Baseball Champ-
ionship of Fort Knox at Cornwell
Field. All play in this game must
be done atop the donkeys.

dATES--c per word, cash in ad-
vance, with minumum order $1
(or 20 orals) per insertion.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE- T oy Manchester
Terrier puppies,8 8weeks old.
Turn rght at first road after
passing-underpass going toward
Elizabethtown. Edward Boutell.

44-1p

FOR SALE- Small piano and
bench $325; fur jacket, muskrat,
size 14-16, $35: 52-piece Fiesta
dishes, $20 (original cost $32.20)
12cup electric coffee urn, cream-
er and sugar, .$10; electric iron,
Hotpoint, $5. 510 Village Drive,
Elizabethtown, Ky. 44-1p

RED GOOSE SHOES give your
school children extra wear, extra
comfort. Our selecin is com-
plete, come in today. E'town
Bootery, Public Square, Eliza-
bethlown. 44-t

HELP WANTED
GRADUATE NURSES for gn.
soral duty and operating rooms.
Apply in person. Hardin Memor
ial Hospital, Elizabethtown, Ky

28-t

SALESLADY - o r department
store clerical work. Experience
in Ladies' Ready-to-Wear desired.
Apply to Manager, Radcliff Dept
Store, Radcliff, Ky. 44-2

S A,L E S M A N afor department
store. High school graduate with
driver's license. Pefer experi-
ence in variety lines Apply t
Manager, Radcliff Dept. Store.

44-2

ANNOUN(1EMENT . . .
Frockt, Baer & Benovitz

Attorneys At Law
Announce the opening of an office at Muldraugh, Ky., next
to Jack's Hardware Store. Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursdayand Friday, 1 to 3; Saturday 10 to 5.

OR FOR APPOINTMENT CALL COLLECT
LOUISVILLE, AMHERST 1646

ALL TYPES INSURANCE
EDMAN INSURANCE AGENCY
Muldraush, Ky. Next to Jac's Hardware

MAIN OFFICE: REPUBLIC BUILDING, LOUISVILLEKY.

CALL AMHERST 1646 COLLECT

"MILITARY BUDGET PLAN AVAILABLE"

tIGREEN HILLS'
B OIx"El R yEEI!I E L

I/ Pup and grown stock for sale.

Fawn and brindle. AKC regis-

tered• Wonderful get for chil-
l' dren.

r STUD SERVICE

PHONE 5509 404 MANTLE AVE.
S P N ELIZABETHTOWN,"KY.

TWILIGHT SUBDIVISION
• G. I. Approved homes, $1,000.00 down payment which
P includes financing cost, if y can qualify you can
r move in at once.

n OPEN FOR INSPECTION
fI 10 A. M. till dusk-7 days a week-onlya few left to pick

from. 3/4 rbile from Valley Grade School, 1 sileafromValley
High School.

New 2-bedroom brick veneer homesstairway toargeefloored
attic which can be made into 2 bedrooms, large living room,
modern kitchen, knotty pine cabinets, large utility room, lot

1701Y30, side drive, forced air gas heat.

Turn off Dixie Highway at Valley Road, go east on Valley Rd.
r 1 mile, see our sign on right, follow arrows into Twilight

Sub Division. See Mr. 'St. Clair or'call Hi. 4084 W or call
t Em. C-8381. 24-hour service by telephone. Just tell the secre-
:e ary that you want to buy a. home-or callFr. 0775.

REITTLE REALTY .CO.0 1
REALTORS ,3512 TAYLOR BLVD. EM. 6-8381

0 [( E

Complete protection against fire theft- loss. ONLY A

FEW CENTS A WEEK ... AND ON AS LOW AS A SIX-

MONTH RENEWAL PLAN. Discuss your needs with your

bank right away.

Since 1858 ... Kentucky's Leading Bank

FORT KNOX FACILITY
Telephone 2590

-11
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Children's Swimming
Meet Scheduled At
Godman Labor-Day

Children of tthe members of
the Officers Open Mess will be
entertained Labor Day with a
swimming and diving meet at the
Godman Pool beginning at 2 p.m.

Maj. John A. Callahan, secre
tary-managerof the Open Mess,
announced that events will be
held in threeage groups-10 years
and under, 11 through 13, and

It14 through 18.
ST PCompetition will be staged in

freestyle and breaststroke swim
ming and in diving.

Prizes and ribbons will be
awardeddthe winners and run-ner-upS.

Co. A, 38Ith Reconnaissance Bn. of School Troops is an example Kna dito tmmg Team will put
of a "costconscious" unit atsFortKnox.This eye-catchingboard na swimminga ddaiagudem
is one wayithe 38th emphasizestheneed of supplyeconomy. onstration.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE DRIVE SAFELY

September Breezes Into Service Club 1
If you are one of those fellows rom Louisville will appear at

remaining on post over Labor Club One Wednesday. All for you
Day weeeknd, come join the fun to escort to the Indian Summer
at Club 'One at 3 p.m. Saturday. Dance.Dot TreharneClub Direcor
There will be a team puzzle con-
test with prizes for the winners.

The cry, BINGO!, will ring outbetween 8 and 9 p.m.; not only
once but 10 times. It's a chance
to win one of 10 games and ea-
ceive such prizes as a camera,

watch, or shaving set..
I Cpffee Time

Hot coffee and delicious dough-
nuts will be served , at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday. The Morrow Show from
Louisville will entertain at 8:l OLDSMOBILE
p.m. "5 .O ..MO IL
On Labor Day morning, we'll be

looking for you at 9:30 a.m. for Super 8f 2-door with radio,
Dukin' Doughnut Timeand Open heaer and aulomaic trans-
House from 3 till 5 p.m.

Ice Cream Supper mission.
We'rehaving another Ice Cream

tupper ccnthe 6th at t p.m. There DATF MITORiM
will be plenty of ice cream and PATE *MOTOR C(.
all the trimmings for you to con- U. $. 31-w at Radcliffe
coct your own super duper sun- 29W iiEiaehon y
dces. y a ed c W. Ble, Elisabehesen, Ky

Two buses filled with girls

HE-' S
AGAIN

A THIRD TIME LOOSER
Yes, Spencer's been caught again. He's giving long deals on new Fords, and practically giving away used cars. We bad him on the carpet,

but he said he had loo many cars on his lot a Radcliffe and he's going " Io move 'em if he has to give 'eam away. Thai's practically what he's

doing, tool We can't argue wih him. We can'i reason wih him! He'says he's going to sell hem regardless cos lor loss, so you betier drive

in now while he's trading like a wild man!

oO.SBOR.NE. o
MIOTORS, INCORPORATED

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE - PHONE 179W OR .02
USED CAR LOT ON U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFF, KY. - JUST 2 MILES SOUTH OF FORT KNOX

t

A--4

4
A-
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It's All Legal WANTEDambling CasinoPlans A SLOGAN

Gamb ingCas' 6 P ans Your help tosneeded. Can yesJ thick of1apctchy slogan to hoOpening On Post Sundayt rive? S e
•y"Th-e Drive beinsSeptembe

Charles A. Slufoot,..e epoterecheeeandrootbee.on the ho e..26th andocthrough November
for THYME magazine, reported• However, a check with Fort 11th

. 
Twenty-five- prizes, includ-

last week that gamblinghad been Knox officials found that all the ing a Cadillac, Buick and Mer-
discovered at Forf Knox: He Casino's games are leal-paper cury station wagon, will be
claims, in one of the exclusivermoneywill be used. But, never- chanced off ... $1.00 per ticket.
features oftthe weekly news mag- theless, there will be opportuni- The money will go to organiza-
azine, that a club known as the ties to win lots of fine prizes at tions whose charitable and be-
Roaring Creek Casino was sched- the Casino. ,nevolent works to needy people
uled to open at The Armored The Casino' plans a gala open- justifies all the help we can give.
Center Sunday. ing fros 5 till 8 p.m. Sunday ' Phoneanyslogan you can think

•IYes There Is and again'on Monday at the same of. to the Public Information Of-
An invfitigation revealed that hours. ice, Phones 4428 or 4429.

there is such a place at Fort Knox
as the Roaring Creek Casino. It
will open at the place wheere Ser- 894th Tank Bn. Men Commended
vice Club4 is located atTM5 p.m.
Sunday.

There will be gambling of all
sorts including Tripoli, Poker,
Pokeno and Chuck-A-Luck. A
new variation of Jack Pot Casino
is scheduled for the people who
tire of the old games-of chance.

Booking Room
A booking room for the Santa

Barbara Horse Races with a wire
direct to the track is another fea-
ture of the Casino.

Tony's Bar, a regular part
the club, will serve pretze

'54 VOLKSWAGEN.
Radro, hearer. low solesge
Economrraltrasportaio up Lt. Col. Lance E. Booth, 894thTank Bn. commander, presents

Commendation Ribbon with Medal Pendant to M/SgI Carl C.

Jensen, Co. A, for meritorious service while a member of TankCo., 8th Cavalry Regiment in Japan. Capt. William D.- Finlay,PATE MOTOR center, Hq. Ha. & Service Co. was awarded a Cerificaeof
''C .. Achievement for outstanding performance of duty with Camp

U. . .mWeiR 5dciffc Tokyo Rest and Recuperaion Processing Center. First Lt. Joseph
e09 w.,Dmie, Slhaebchoe Ky.e J. Blazina was awarded She School Troops trophy for winning

second place in the .45 pistol matches.

Can't' say we've been in business for dec
we're young and progressive.

Can't urn used cars into "Like New" cars
pass the cost on to you.
Can't dress up our establishment and appro]
more overhead costs to our used car depart

Carr't afford to hire slick salesmen who I
you incessantly.

1954 PLYMOUTH Savoy 4-Door------$128,5
With a beautiful black bottom and ivory top. This is really a honey.
It has radio, heater, plastic seat covers, directional signals along with
many other accessories that will make this an extra special value
for you.

1954 CHEVROLET 2-Door-- .... $1187
This "is a 150 Series with very low mileage. Has a beautiful green
finish and is in perfect condition. This car has radio, heater, turn
signals. Like new tires. She is ready for a home. She won't be here
-lon at this low price.

1954 PLYMOUTH Belvedere-- --$1485
Blue body and black top, his one is really a knock-out. IS is equipped
wih power steering, automatic transmission, radio,-heater, turn sig-
nals and whie wall tires. This car sold for over $2800 in 1954.

1950 CHEVROLET Club Coupe------$475
Has dark blue finisb,-radio, heater-andismechanicalrcondition is
excellent. Ths is ideal fo second car. I'sS cheap and has automatic
transmission.

cade

s a

pria
imer

pest

"The Duster" (GaesFirstC Wrkourrt At TA(

fired far She first time last, week at The Armored Center by the
404th Antiaircraft Artillery Batery of School Troops. The 404th
received the weapons in March. With a fire power of 240 rounds
per minue, "The Duster" carries a five-man crew and weighs
24 Sons when loaded for combat. AS a 15-degree elevation, the
deadly -weapon is accurate aS 9,600 yards, however, its mos ef-
fecaive ran is be .ee1.,500 and 2.00 yards. Crew members
of this"Duster" are: from left

-
.c Lt.Bob R. White M-Sg. Henry

Boykin, SP2 Robert R. Durkin, Sgt. Stephen T. Peaker and SP3
Phillic E. Abel.

ADVERTIZERS
PATRONIZE OUR DOE RUN SPRINGS

Registration Ends HOTEL
Next Friday At AEC SERVES

EEYDAY EXCEPT MON.Prospectives oldier-students LUNCHEON 12 to 2
have one more week in which DINNER 6 to 8
to register at the Army Eduo SMORGASBORD $1.75
cation Center (Old Ironsides Fridays 5:30 to 8:30
Ace.) foe the fall session o8 the IeevtosDsrbe
Army's USAFIeschoolprogram.

n 
Y. Reservations Desirble)

The AEC offers a wide range SUNDAYS 12 to 8
of subjects which may be Beautiful-Clean-Cool
taken completely free of PICNIC AREA -
charge. SWIMMING POOL

Registrationends next Fri- West on U. S.60 at Tip Top
day and cla ses begin Septem- toKy.,-No.48- Jest 13 Mi.
br 12, ending - November 17.

ol,; W.E (AN OFFER
THESE SPECIALSB ut AT THE LOWEST

PRICES IN TOWN!

1952 CHRYSLER Windsor- --- $995
This club coupe is loaded, power steering, radio, heaer, aulomatic
transmission and solex glass. Very low mileage. Its tires are like
new. Com. in and look this over.

1951 MERCURY 4-Door Sedan --- -$735

Radio., heaterand weare now painting this car over completely ad
it will have a jet black finish. I will be ready by the time you read
this ad, so drop in and inspect our paint jobs ad also drive a care-
fully reconditioned used car.

SPECIAL- FOR ONLY $341.001
We have just received our second repossession of the year.It's a, 1950
Chevrolet club coupe with.dark green finish and in excellent running
condition. Extra clean inside. Its wo rear fenders and right door need
very litle paint w3rk done. It has radio, heater and good tires.

SEVERAL OLDER MODELS RANGING FROM $50 TO $250 FOR CHEAP TRANSPORTATION. TERMS CAN
BE ARRANGED. COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER. ALL TYPES MILITARY FINANCING HANDLED.SEUS-_FOR YOUR,-NEW CHFIS .ER. OR PLYMOUTH l

We have a fresh new stock of just-delivered 1955 Chryslers and Plymouths. Get our figures on trading before you buy. We have a
large selection of colors and body styles.

YATES & GREENWELL MOTORS, Inc.
. PHONE 3103 - 428 WEST DIXIE AVE., ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. - OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

+
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EM WIVES BOWLING

MEETING

- There will be a meeting of the
EM Wives Bowling League at
.Bowling Alley No. I at 2:45 on
Sept. 7. For more information,
call Mrs. Ira Sheader, 25.07 or
Mrs. J. P. Gregory at 5264.

Vol. VII

Mrs. Vallance To Teach
New 'Expectant Parent'
Classes; Begins Soon

The next series of "Expectant
Parent" classes will begin Sept.
6, according to an announcement
made this week by Mrs. Harold
Phillips, who, as chairman of
volunteer Registered Nurses at
Fort Knox, is ino charge of the
classes.,
Mrs. Jean Vallance will teach

the first series. Mrs Vallance is
(Continued on Page 2)

New Citizens
.The following children were
born at the U. S. Hospital -here
during* the. period 18 August
through 24 August:
BOYS. to Sp-3 and Mrs.

Joseph L. E. Felix ... Cpl. and
Mrs. Richard D. Strong . . . Sgt.
and Mrs. Ollie J. Hill . . .Sgt.
and Mrs. Robert D. Morrison .. .
PFC and Mrs. Victor C. Trow-
bridge_ .'. Sp-3_ and Mrs. Edward

Capt. and Mrs. Schafer --hto he Walts Studio

'Miss JimmieD. McInish, daugh- Thrift Shop Goes On
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan H.
McInish of Dothan, Alaba..a, be-,Wintertime Schedul
came the bride of Captain Wil-W .
laam F. ScThafer in a ceremony New hours willgoiot ter
performed by Chaplain Darrell C.
Richardson at the Hilltop Chapel next week for the Thrift Sho
on Sunday afternoon, August 21st. Beginning next Wednesday, th
The groom is the son of Mr. and Shop" will be open from 1 unt
Mrs. Fred J.6SChafercof Racine, 4 p.m. and. o Thursday from
Wisconsin.

The bride worea gown of pink p.m. until 9. The winter schedul
taffeta with matching hat and eliminates the Thursday afternoo
pink net gloves and carried gar- "open hours."
denias and white carnations. Her
matron of honor, Mrs. Mini Winter clothing will be accepte

(Continued on Page aM fo esale beginning Wednesday.

ENGINEER WIVES FASHION'
SHOW

.Of faceswaves af.the538th Bat-
talion, 160th Engineer Group, will

Spresent a Fashion Show for 160th
wives at the Country Club at 1:30
on the aftehoonu of Sept. 15. 160th
Wives and their guests are in-
vited. For reservations, call Mrs.
Lucille Sauer, RT 32064 orMrs'.
Dawn- Winterburn, RT 32117.

x, Kentucky, Friday, September 2, 1955 No. 44

Eleanor Kirthlink Wins
Lindsey Ladies Golf
Championship Flight

Eleanor Kirthlink has' won iat
Lindsey Ladies 1955 Club Cha-
pionship. The runner up in the
Championship Flight was Mary
Kelly.

The Consolation Flight was won
(Continued oa Page 2)

Scullen-Frank ,Duo
Win Bridge Tourney

With 98Y 2point, Maj. Al
lan R. Scullen and Mrs.
Shirley Frank took first place in
the-oth-south division of last
week's duplicate bridge tourna
ment at the Country Club. Mr.
and Mrs. Earle F. Young were
second with 973h, while Mrs.
Henry Steibel and Mrs. James
Porta took third with 95 h.

In the east-west division, Lt.
Col. and Mrs. Kenneth S. Cox

. 19 by Maj. Gen. CharlesoV. Bromley, Jr., Commanding General, The leadbya wide-margin with 104.
)mley, fortsenior officers at Fort Knox and theirwives. The Bromleys Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Rash were
e lawn of their home at 1301 Fifth Avenue. Above, Gen. and Mrs. second with 89a, while third went
alton Nash. Lt. Col. and Mrs. Virgil G. Walker are af left. Lt. Herman to Misses Laura Reynolds and
Bromley,.is. at the General's right. Photo by Sgt. John Hawley Mary Campbell with 88.

Welcoming Coffee For
Allied Wives Opens
Int'l Group's Season

A Coffee on Sept. 14-will open
the season for the International

Mrs. Brown has announced
plans for a welcoming Coffee for
wives of Allied officers, to be
held at the Country Club Wednes-
day,. Sept. 14 at 9:30 a.m. All
former membero of the Interna-
tional Group and members of the
Women's Club who wish to join
are cordially welcome. For res-
ervations, call Mrs. Edward B.
Boust 4884, or Mrs. Domenick J.
Orlando, RT 32670 ,Aaother socid
event has bean planned for the
near future, also. A Cocktail-

Buffet will be given for Allied
offiers and their wives Saturday,
Sept. 24, at 7 p.m. at the Brick
Club. -

Getup.
The Grup is an integral part

t of the Women's Club of the Ar-
mored ,Center Officers' Open

P" Mess. Officers for the new year
le are Mrs. Percy Brown, chairman; -Photo by William Sullivan

il Mrs. Ned T. Norris,*co-chairman;
Mrs. WalteraJ.D. Hewitt,ssecre- Mrs. Brown, left; and Mrs. Norais both have a keen interest in

le taeare.nd Mrs. Robert E. Hayes,customs and native art of the countries that will be'repreented in
n One of the Group's big projects th'e International Group thas year. Above, they admire an Arabic

is sponsoring wives of Allied of- coffee pot that Mrs.:Norris brought back with her from a recent
icers on the Post; to promote tour of duty that took the Norrises to the Middle East. She pur-

)d good will and a greater under- chased it in Beirut, Lebanon.
(Continued' on Page 2)

3d Armd. Wives Will Have Monthly Group Luncheons; Hq. Ladies To Hostess Firsf One

ate anno2unoi ed for thefrsthluncheon fr * .. ... ...actige as a s. e. tl.. esh group will be hostess for the
Jot plate et the Th ird A rmo red si Front row, from left,Mesdames first luncheon.

sery facilities at the Post Nursery on Polk, Porter, Willems, Fitch, Those attending the meeting at-Mrs. Willems' home were Mrs.
ilable for thoseliving 'off the post as Bennett, Green and Lardin. Alva R. Fitch, Mrs. Robert W. Porter, Mrs. Harry E. Lardin, Mrs.

Rear row, Mesdames Thornton, James H. Polk, Mrs. john R. Pugh, Mrs.eWilliam D., Duncan, Mrs.
re made at a recent board meeting of Siewers, Pugh, Stark, Peoshall, Donald V. Bennett, Mrs. Duff GreeneJr., Mrs. Earle 0. Thornton, Mrs.
Mrs. John M. 'Willems. Luncheons will Van Duyn and Duncan. George Siewes, Mrs. Roger C. Van Duyn, Mrs. Norvell R. Stark
of every month with different units Photo by Clae ene.Colns an

d
Mrs. William R. Pershall.aDoris Pershall
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Welcoming Coffee For
(Continued trom Page I)

standing of the various nations;
to koow each-other better as in-
dividuals, their social customs,
culture and generous knowledge
of their respective countries; 'to
aid them with problems that arise
andmake themfeel at home dur-
ing their stay at Fort Knox, plan
informative and social programs
to acquaint them with and ex-
pose them-to our American way
of life and to entertain them in

orhomes.
Pach Allied, offioe and his

family is sponsoredby an Ameri-
car. couple. "

The program for the coming
year includes a trip to Bordstown
in October, a luncheon and lash-
ion show in November, a gala
evening Christmas party, a visit
to Louisville to see radio, TV and
newspaper installations in Jan-
uary, a panel discussion with
Allied officers in February, a Tea
in March, a trip to Lexington to
.see the horse farms, with lunch-
eon, and races at Keeneland in
April, and a farewell dinner-dance
in May.
Mrs. Brown has expressed the

hope that both Allied and Amer-
ican members will take an active
part in the Group's functions this
year, particularly those who are
fluent in foreign languages. Sever-
al Spanish speaking Allied wives
have already been welcomedinto
the Group, and many others are
expected as their husbands report
in to The Armored School.

-Ann McCoy

Capt. and Mrs. Schafer
(Continued from Page I)

Dorece, sister of thegoow
blue silk taffeta and o ied pnk
carnatios.. Major Loren C.
Ramshur was best man.
A reception was held at Third

Armored Division Officers'-Club
following the ceremony. Captain
Schafer is assigned to Headquar-
ters, 45th Armored Medical Bat-
talion.

The couple will live in Flaherty,
Kentucky.

DRIVE SAFELY

STAY ALIVE

New Citizens
(Continued from page 1)

E. Green...FPFC and Mrs. Robert
L. Nobles .. MSFC and Mrs.
Junior W. Stricklnd . . . SFC
and Mrs. Lawrence W. Sullivan
... Sgt. and Mrs. Jack W. Doran
... Sp-3 and Mrs. Leslie D. Miller
... Sp-2and Mrs. Fred J. Gann

Sgt. and Mrs. Thomas .L.
Jones . . . SFC and Mrs. Jessie
C. Robinson . . . Sgt. and Mrs.
Terrell B. Coffey .'. . PFC And
,Mrs..William G. Halloway . . .
SFC and Mrs. Grandville Bunton
Jr. . Sp-2 and Mrs. Luther P.
Mitchell .. . SFC -and Mrs. Delbert
V. Ballenger . . 1/Lt. and Mrs.
Frank Kellel .. .PFC and Mrs.
James J.NReising .. .SFC and
Mrs. Joe L. Miller ... 2/Lt. and
Mrs. Joseph P. Kaluzynski.

GIRLS to- SFC and Mrs. John
T. Furr .. . SFC and Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Prisk. .. 1/Lt and Mrs.'
Herbert Roth ... PFC and Mrs.
Kenneth C. Applegate, Jr.. j.
Sp-3 and Mrs Theodore J. Birtell
• .. Sp-2 and Mrs. Willie Frank
.... Sgt. andMrs. Junior E.
Sturms . . ' PFC and Mrs. Noel
L. Patton . . .M/Sgt. and Mrs.
Garland Trusty . . . S/Sgt. and
Mrs. Joe H. Wright . . . Sgt. and
Mrs. Arthur M. Probert . ..Pvt
and Mrs. William H. Allen
1/Lt. and Mrs. W. A. Shain
•Sp-3 and Mrs. Emmitt P. Thomas
... Sgt. and Mrs. Calvin L. Bates
... Capt. and Mrs. Carl K. Beers
. . . Sgt. and Mrs. William D.
Cox . . . Sgt. and Mrs. William
P. Hayes ... SFC and Mrs. Ed-
ward M. Miller . . . Sgt. and Mrs.
Ronald E. Prather . . . M/Sgt.
and Mrs. Richard F. Sheetz ...
SFC and Mrs. Reuben C. Skipper
... Pet. and Mrs. Duane L. Godel
Bo.-n-PvI and Mrs. Raymond A.
Bonne. Sp-2 and Mrs. Charles
W. Keddse .. . 2/Lt. and Mrs.
William H. Kiffer . . . Sp-3 and
Mrs. John S. Weir ... Sgt. and
Mrs. Merlin J. Cowell ,... Sgt.
and Mrs. William R. Spry... SFC
and Mrs.Samuel S. Hines . . .
SFC apd Mrs. Allan F. Lirot ...
Sgt. and Mrs. John W. Slabbers
• . . Sgt. and Mrs. Albeit M.
Shifflett Jr . ... Sgt. and Mrs.
Billy G. Akins ... Capt. and Mrs.
Raymond H. Bety . . . M

/
Sgt.

and-Mrs. Alfred T. D"en..

Eleanor Kirthlink Wins
(Continued from Page 1)

by Doris Hopkins, with Lucille
Flight winner was Shirley Frank.
The runner up was LouisaDexter.

In-last Thursday's "Low Net,
Low Gross" Tournament, Dotte
Cook won both tow gross and low
putts. Lucille Spurrier, Blondie
Burke and Mary Kelly tied for
low net.

A Field' Day Tournament 'for
the Ladies Golf Group will be
featured Sept. 8th.

The Higgins Tournament, 72
holes with handicap, can be
played during the entire month
of September.

Jewish Group Meets
To Plan New Activities

The Fort Knox Jewish Group
wil meet at the 3d Armored Di-
vision Chaplain's Center at 8 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 8.

This meeting will be devoted to
the discussion of many problems
and plans for the coming months.

Remember, the new meeting
place is the 3d A rmored Chap-
lain'sCenter located just off 7th
Avenue on Seminole (near Wil-
son)ladjacent toGuest House 2.

Mrs. Vallance To Teach
(Continued trom Page 1)

Spurrier as runner up. First
a Registered Nurse, as are all
instructors teachineg these classes.

The four-week series will i-
clude instruction in anatomy and
physiology; labor, delivery and
supplies; baby bath, formula and
layette; and post-natal care of
both mother and hbby..

All parents and exectant par-
ents who have not yet attended
the classes are urged to do so.

It is not necessary to register
'for the .classes. Interested per-
sons may report to the first class
at 7:30 p.m, Sept. 6th, at Critten-
berger School.

Further infbrmati6n on , the
classes may be obtained from the
Army Health Nurse, 4345.

1 Lt. and Mrs. Charles T. Hamner
1/Lt. and Mrs. Sidney M. Roston.

TWIN GIRLS to - Sgt. and
Mrs.. Elmer L. Haem.

.. .... ... :.. . .. . . ...:. ..:...: : :.:. .:... .. ....: .:=. ° ..

See -the complete line of school supplies priced to save
you money at Trash & Treasures.

LUNCH BOXES - PENCIL SETS
TABLETS - FILLER PAPER

NOTEBOOKS- BOOK SATCHELS
CRAYONS

-American Field
Hunter's coal
full-cut for free-
doa of action;
deep. roomy

Spockets;t warm Savage moel 22A . sigle
2 and water-repel- barrel shotgunt tabng range.

ci lent. automatincention atient 12

50to1O gauge:. 30 in. barrel.
7111 BIG SELECTIOH OF RIFLES & PISTOLS

I1th Cavalry Wives
Greet Mrs. A. Poinier

A Coffee by wives of the llth
Armored Cavalry Regiment on
Wednesday, August 24, at the
Country Club, was attended by
approximately 40 ladies.

A corsage was presented by the
group to Nancy Pointer for the
o~casion. Mrs. Poinier's husband,
Col. Arthur Pointer, recently as-
sumed command of the "Cav"
from Col. B. Heckemeyer. This.
was the first opportunity Mrs.
Pointer had had to meet many of
the wives of officers assigned to
the llth Car.

Second Battalion wives ar-
ranged the Coffee. A most un-
usual and attractive table'decora-
tion was a miniature tankcovered
with yellow and green cherysan-
themums.

Ann Hockett and Jo Ann Stan-
sell were hostesses.

Drive Carefully

For good printing-
Bean Publisising -Co.

Elizabeihtown. Ky.

F54 FORD
Four-door sedan equipped with
radio, heater and other extras.

PATE MOTOR CO.
U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe

209 W. Dixm, Elizabethtown, Ky.

FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOL CLOTHES

visit the

MISS & MRS SHOP
RADCLIFFE, KENTUCKY

Across 31-W from Radcliff Drugs

BERMUDA SHORTS
TRANSITIONAL COTTONS

PEDAL PUSHERS AFTER 5 DRESSES
DYED-TO-MATCH SWEATERS & SKIRTS

FORMALS

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

WE~

Yes, our big new Christmas Toyland is open. It has been completely
restocked with almost 2,000 new toys, games, dolls, and other gifts for
children of all ages. Again, as in the past we are offering 10% off on
all these fine toys. Comp in new, bring the kiddies along, and make
your seletions early.

USE OUR LAY-AWAY-- 20% DEPOSIT
HOLDS ANY ITEM

speed 12-gauge6
that shotgun
shells. Bex at 25
2.25.

Sportsman's in-
sulated b o o t s ;
water - resistant.
t i g h t - w eight,
flexible. Long-
wearing; easy on
the feet.

11.95

TRASH'& TREASURES
o 13 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W

Open Daily 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Open Sundays 1 pm. to 6 p.m.

.I I
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Armored School Wins Knox 'World Series'

Post Champs Killets Kicks Up A Storm
Members of the Championship Armored School, diamond team are Front -batboy Dale Gunkel: Armored School centerfielder Roger Killess comes into thirdKneeling (lists toightt eddy Hahhsed. Rages Kiliets, RehetFiwseeshi, Buddy Kayeobhet under a cloud of dus in the opening inning. Waiting in-Rkeelihef Ra iRKen-istnu end M-Sgt.Cart GaneL cesohoStandinwg(lefti dight Feed Flesing r patiently for the hall is ARTC third baseman Chico Perez.Flip Davedson, L Kenis'oy Ce, eaSn .CaeRay Rshegh Alfred Smith end 'Tam Ynein g Immediately after this picture was snapped the speedy out-fielder came barreling into home with the School's first(Photo By SP2 MacMasters) run of the game.

ARTCLostOut
In-Finale 5-0

The Armored School worte
the final chapter in the Post
Raseball tourney's story book
with a 5-0 triumph over
ARTC last week.

Ronald Kenniston, the little
man with the long arm, was the
met's Davy Crockett. Ron, a fire-
balling righthander, piled up two
victories, both shutouts, and gave
up but seven hits, two in the final

Post Softball.
Squad Engaged
In -2d Army Wars

The 15 - man . Fort Knox
Softball team headed for Fort
Meade, Md. tast weekend for
participation in the annual
Second Army Softball Tour-
nament that began Monday
and ends today. Next week's
TURRET will carry the com-
plete results.

This squad was selected from
more than 30 candidates who
tried out in dailyPractice sessions
at post field under the supervision
of Lt. Anthony Constantino of the
894th. Tank Battalion.

Listed on the team are two rep-
resentatives of the US Army Hos-
pital, two from Student Regt.,
three each from 526th AIB, 894th
Tank, and 30th Tank, and one
each from 2128th SU and 701st

(continued on Page 7)

gbme, to spearhead the School's starter Bill Collier and reliefer
three-game skein. He blanked Roger Davis fbr 10 hits in the final
2128 SU in theopening test, 3-0, contest. Collier was driven from
and the team socked School Troops the hill in the third inning where
in the semifinals to the tune ofODavis took over with little et:
13-4 behind a barrage o f90MM fectiveness at that point. Kennis-
bats. ton and Roger Killets paced the

ARTC moved into the- finals winners at the platter. Killers
against the idle Armored School blasted two singles and a triple
by licking School Troopsl5-2 last in four turns, while Kenniston
Tuesday night as acetwirler. Rog- had a perfect .night with two
er Davis tossed a four-hitter. The singles in as many-turns.
Trainees were forced tocome back Runs came early as the champs
after an earlier loss to 2128 SU wasted little time teeing off.
with victories over Division Ar- Killes led off with a 0single and
tillery and a revenge win over Kenniston walked. A couple of
2128th. fly-outs combined with an error

Armored School swatters-tagged by the ARTC shortstop Al Benza

Playoff-Winning Giants
Edged By Louisville
Little-League Champs

After sweeping to the Little League pennant and victory
in the post-season playoffs, the Giants lost out in a heart
breaking duel with a strong Louisville squad, 7-6, last Sunday.

The Louisville team, Champions over the lead and never rehn-
of the Beechmont Little League uished it.
Circuit, were forced to come from Wright also added offensive
behind to register the triumph. punch for. the Giants by person-
Robinson was the losing hurler, ally accounting for a single and

but he contributed a grand slam double.
home run in the third inning that For the victors, Snyder got
helped put his team ahead 5-0. three for four and Thompson
However, the Louisville squad smacked a bases loaded triple in
plated six in the fourth to take (Continued on Page 7)

Little Leaaue Pennant. Plnvff I

netted two tallies.
In the third, singles by Ken-

niston, Bob Rachelhoff, Tom Yew-
cic and Bob Flnsowski pushed
another, pair oftruns across the
dish, got rid of Collier, and
brought on Davis. Three of the
singles came off Davis as the
third-inning barrage continued.
Davis settled down for the next

three innings until an eruption in
the seventh brought another tally.
Again Killets came through slash-
ing a triple and coming home on
Kenniston's second sinigle.
Top-notch Armored School de-

fensive play keynoted the win,
along with Kenniston's hurling.

Capt. Hawley
Wins Post

Skeet Tourney
Capt. Harvey D. Hawley blast-

ed 98 out of 100 targets to walk'
off with top honors in the Annual
Fort Knox Championship Skeet
Tournament held at the Rod and
Guh Club Sunday.
Forty-five persons entered and

compdted for the trophies.
Cpl. Joseph L. Giroux placed

second after a shoot off in which
he defeated Col. M. B. Booth.

Honorary membership title went
to 'Virgil Snawder ot Louisville,
who also broke 98 targets.
Nan Giroux won the Ladies

Championship, while Ruth Lloyd
took runner-uphonors.

(Continued on Page 71

Post Trap Shoot
Set For Sunday -

The Annual Post Championship
Trap Shoot has been scheduled
for the Rod and Gun Club this
Sunday.

Eighteen trophies will be pro-
vided for all class honor winners.

Military personnel assigned to
Fort Knox and civilian members
of the Rod and Gun Club are el-
igible to participate in this tour-
namentand attempt towintthe
crown from last year's champ.,M!Sgt. R. G. Deck.

Anderson Schedules
Improved Golfer
Event This- Weekend

The big event this weekend at
Anderson Golf. Course will be
the "Spud Rawlings Improved
Golfer Tourney." It will be a 36-
hole handicap tournament with
the winner the man with the
lowest net.Cpl. Al Durio posted a 71 last Making up the For Knox Little League Championship squad are: (left to righit) First row-Desweekend oand with his handicap LambertMert Heimstead, Jerry Harvey, Dave Vermeie, Randy Harris, Jack Fritz; Second ow-of seven had a net 64 to take the Willie Malendez, Joe Corvino, Jeff Aykroyd, Mike Robinson, Ernie Davidson, Bob Wright, Jerry"Non-Winners Tourney."thM/Sgt. Brigman, Joe Fitzpatrick, Rich Ferguson. Third row-manager Lt. Ed. McGlumphy, coach LouJ. Turner was secondwithiatnet' ArcaviocoachLt. Paul Miller and coach Lt.CoL.McDonald; seated in front is bat boy Douglas
of 70. Aykroyd.

Kennislon Throws
Prize Two-Hitter
While the school splurged at the
plate, Kenniston was fanning
seven batters, walking only one,
and allowing scattered singles to
Al Griggs and Don Barton.-In two
playoff outings, Kenniston KO'd
18 men, gave up seven hits,
walked one, allowed no scores.

LINE SCORE
R H

Armd. Sch. 2 0 2 0 0 0 1-5 15
ARTC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 2
Kenniston and Yewcic; Collier,
Davis, and Baldwin.

-MYERS

POST ALL-STARS
WHIP VINE GROVE

A Power-laden Armored Center
All Starbaseball team eeilty
polished off Vine 'Grove at Corn-
well Field last Friday night, 15-2.

The Stars wasted little time
wrapping up the decision, scoring
ten runs in the' opening stanza on
Only two hits.* Eight walks and a
hit batsman helped the Tankers
add to the scoringocolumn.

Another big 'inning for Knoxwas the fourth. They added fourruns on four hits to put them out
of reach of the Vine Grove, nine.
The loser got one run inthe fourth
and another in the fifth.

Davis As the winning hurler.
He allowed but one hit in-the
first three innings before turning
.the reigns over to Mayheim. He
yielded two hits in the fourth
end one in the fifth.

The game was called in the
fifth because of the late hour.

The All-Star squad will repre-
sent Knox in Second Army com-
petition next week.

1955

Fort Knox
Baseball Team

Dick Ashburner, 11th Cay.; Don
(Continued on Page 7)

Chr6k Captures
Anderson Crown
PFC Tom Cherok is the new-

ly-crowned 1955 Anderson Golf
Club Champion.

Defeatifig SFC Jim Anderson
nine and eight in the 36-hole
finals, Cherok wrapped up this
year's edition of the classic. He
had previously beaten Bobby
Carrico three and two to earn
the-right to'-enter the final
round.

Winners in other flights
were: First Flight - M/Sgt
Gordon Phinney; Second Flight
-M/Sgt. W. D. Elrod; Champ-
ionship Consolation- CpL A]
Durio; First Flight Consolation
-Mickey Dale.

.I ,
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Playoff-Winning Giants Capt. Hawley Post All-Stars Whip and hn Be r h
.. i e . o r......ge 6 (Continued from page 6) (Continued from Page 6) Stop - Shop A. Brewer Chevroet

the top of the fourth. 'CoPetton was keen for the Barton, ARTC; Jack Jones, School ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W
R if18 tophies 'with scoenngTroops; Thomas. Yeoecic, TAS;

Louisvile 00 0 6 11 0-7 7uhgh. Richard Fisher, 11th Car.; Ron- Used Car Lot Open Week Nights Until 8:30
Fort Knox 0o 0 5 0 1 0-6 6 Winning class awards were: Col. ald Kenniston,- TAS; Gerald

Tho Gianto earedhoeright to M. B. Booth, Ciass AA winner; Mann 11th Cav.; Dwain Morse,

represent The Armored Center in Capt. Cochran, Class AAcoooor School Troops; Al Benza, ARTC;

the game by capturing the .play- up; I/Sgt. Lloyd, Class AA third; Donald Bray, 10th, Ca.; Leo

offs. They won e-two out of three Sgt. Patterson, Class A winner; Davis, 701st MP's; Fred Fleming,

games with the Red eox last Capt. Parker, Class A runner-up; TAS; Al'Griggs, ARTC; Frank

week. Lt. Wells, Class A third; vI/SgI Lucy, School Troops; William
Web, Class B winner; Maj. Mahen, 11th Car.;. William Sam-

In the first game, the Giants Easton, Class B runner-up; Maj. uels, ARTC; Paul Smith, School....ndead out a'14-6 win ..... the C ........ Clas ......ird; 'Lt. T
r
oos John YonTC.

Red Sox. Robingon helped hirnsef Meetze, Class C winner; Maj.
to the victory by having a perfect Walsh, Class C rune.ep and
day at the plate with dour for Capt. Lewis, Class C third. PATRONIZE OUR
four. He accumulated a pair of -Brig. Gen. SamuelL. Myers
doubl.. ad two singles for a to- pee nted th ..ads. after the ADVERTIZERS
tal of five RBIs. Finlay smacked day's action ended.
two fr three and Malendez slam- __
med- a two-bagger to round out
the attack.

Colvin and Langston came up
with doubles for the Sex. Losing

1952, CHEVROLET 1951 CHEVROLET
hLangston .. hwas ...the winning hurl- .- -' L H L--I "". 92CERLT 15 HVOE

er for the Red-Sex when tley Stylelne deluxe 4-door sedan Styleline deluxe 4-door se-
turned the tables on ene lans. T with Powerglide. Black car d'an with dark blue finish. Reg-
He ran up seven RBIs by oena- "with radio, heater and in good ular transmission, radio and

HeaSpece (El SEdc' mechanical condition. Good heater. Very nice car.mder-
eag oc ae.se ioe -, ....e and SPECIAL SALE" ie.... Ac GK coed .... aely eepriced.
a double in the same situation tor "SERICE SECIA SAE" ire .nOKusedcar.
a perfect example of clutch Set CHEVROLET
ting. .1954CHVOE

Lroinghuler was Pergusc.- 1953 'PLYMOUTH Bel Air 4-door sedan with at-

Whon the cheps weregclawn cn Only 10% down on all used Mobile Homes for Next Cranbrook 4-d oc edan with tractive beige ovec rodeo tan

the rubber game "the Giants fin- regular transmission.. Dark color. Has smooth powerglide,

ished on top 6-4 in a close pitch- .30 daye. Thee appies to betS 1 and 2bedroom telecs,, blue. One owner. Good con- power brakes and power steer-

nig del dition. Dood tires, radio and ing radio,.heater and underseal.
We g e h MadeOeater. OK ced ca. Outstandingly clean. OK used.

itted 6nly two hits, while lo er ._car.

Polk yieldei four. _ 1954 FORD Custom WIDE SELECTION
LEAGUE LEADERS V-0 2-doe.. One ower. Low 47s through 51s

Beage. Very lean cr. pe Dc a r a n c e reconditioned.Hittin 29a .C9 0Q0 3 .
green in color, equipped with Equippedwith'many accessories

Stufflebeam (C) a 0 .50 radio heater and seat covers. and good tires.

Campb ell (I) __-43 20 .005 _ Excellent tires. OK used car.,

Malendle (G) 00- 6 29 .430 LOW-COST GMAC TERMS AVAILABLE
Orren (RS ) --- L 5 15 .426 .TO ALL MILITARY PERSONNEL•c 1Or ) RS____31 15 .0206_____________________________

Pa'yton (C) ----- 43 18 .418 WE ARE THE HIGHEST TRADERS IN THIS AREA
Cullen (C) ------ 71 19 .401
Bell IC) 0---- 1 24 .305'R W E 'C EV O E
Martin (B) .... 46 16 .348
Gaebe (I) ------ 32 11 .344 •- •Pitching FROEHDE MIDWEST TRAILER SALES

W L
Malendez'<G)_ ......... 6 0 4894 DIXIE HIWAY -:- LOUISVILLE, KY. Incorporated

Morton (P) .. .... 3 0 141 E. Dixe Ave. -''Phone 2256 Elizibethi ... Ky.
Valeska (C) .. .... 3 0 PHONE FRanklyn 5433
Fritz (G) ... . _-3 0
Ferguson (G) 3 0 -- -Z_ __+_
Brady (C) --- 5 • 1
Robinson (G) 4 2

Hamse Ros........
Robinson (G), 3 +
Stuffl ebeam (C ), 3 . ....... :.:.:. .. :. .. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.................... :::

Post. Softball Squad C. O.i

(Continued from Page 6)
MP's. Ni
Members of the team are: UNA

INFIELDERS: Aubhey ChainS
Iee, 1b; 526th AIB; Tom-Lynch, T A
2B, Student Regt.; Charles Stine, A-SI
SS, 894th Tank; Lt. Constantineo, "
3B, 894th Tank; and Rios Ar-
mendo Cruz, utility, 526th AIB.
OUTFIELDERS: George Heim,

LF, Hospital; Al DeVincentis, CF.,
30th. Tank; Bob .Myers, RF, Stu-
dent Regt.

CATCHERS: John Washick, 30th
Tank; Richard Cassidy, 526th AIB.

PITCHERS: Charles Layman,

701st MP; BeGl Siepson, 30tho
Tank; Jerry Cottrell, Hospital;
David Liptak, 2128th SU, and
Henry Marks, 894th Tank Bn.

For good printing-

BEAN PUFLISHING CO. o-

Elxbegitswn. Ky. For.the Longu Week Nwm.

DRIVE. SAFELY
DIXIE DARLING 2 20-OZ. LOAVES SUPERBRAND 1/ GALLON

STAY ALIVEI 2 9O 1AE CREAMWHITE. BREAD... 290 .... CREAM. 490 +

DOE RUN SPRINGS 21/ CAN FROZEN 10 CANS

EVEY AR PEACHES---2V ORANGE JUICE "--990
SERVES H__

EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONTALEORL B 1

SMORGASBORD $1.75 "... ", ¢

Fcidays 5:30 Se 1:30 __ _ _ _ _ _ 2 IF S AC N - 39sUNDAYS 12 to DIRXIEE I_ 2 ....N_

eWf on -- . SSN at T.. p op AL D 551 G- -2 (Open Every Thursday Night Until18p.m.)

SWIMMING POOL ..

to Ky. No. 4408- Just+ 13 Mi. IN (CIVI( (ENTER NEXT i DO01R TO. MAIN POST EXCHANGE



* NORMANDY * NORTHERN FRANCE * RHINELAND * ARDENNES * CENTRAL EUROPE Look Inside
Safety Thought ,_--_-

hips From The
ON THIS LABOR DAY __ Spearhead
Don't Drive To Far:Sports I 0:

.Too Fast Or LongO.. . .rvl

Stow Down Or Rest -- • German Spoken Here

And You Won't Go Wrong Sporto Calendar
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122d Ord. Bn. Stresses
Preventive Maintenance
"Metal Medics" Prepare To Serve

Units Of Third-Armored Division
When a cannon coughs or an that itois in serviceable condi-

engine wheezes - sputters and tionand re-condition it as re-

dies or an optical instrument quired.
gets it's delicateoeyes crackedwide The importance of ordnance
open; it's time for the "Metal maintenance and general supply
Medics' and "Curators of Am- in the field cannot be' over-m-

munition" - The 122idOrdnance phasized. The potential fire.power
Maintenance Battalion,-an tite- and mobility of the division in
gral part of the 3d Armored Di- thofeld is measured by the-state
vision ostlentaton. of operativereadiness of it's ord-

The battalion " a mobile bat- nance equipment. The ordnance
talion capable of acomphihg unit is organized to procureore,
thethirdoechelon of maintenance maintain anddotrinhteordnally
on all types of ordnance equip- natreandtotrantehncally
ment, and capable of supplying qualified specialists for servicein
the needs of the Armored Divi- the field.
4on frorganizational spare parts The objetie of ale-

for several days. n anre is the detection and cbrrec-
Thebattalion consists of a head- tion o4mechanical and electrical

quarters .and aheadquarters comn- failure by timely preventive
. F.h pany, and three letter companies maintenance and, frequent com-SFC Frank Hickman-Supply Sergeant, 37th AIB Bn.-checks his list of items against that of SP-2 p-a, B and C- n eia adadtcnclisetos

Thomas E. Sears-of the 3d AD Ordnance Battalion, -Supply - who issues supplies for preventive detachment. Eabh .of the ettai Maintenance is performed in.the
-tk r'n While E-1 Hoover J.nSimmons-one of the. men helping Hickman-loads them on the companies is- assigned to a -manner and place that will best

truck. (Photo-Sgt. Toupin) bat comand and deals directly accomplish the earliest returnof

wth then-using units, t's head- ordnance ntateriel'to the using
29th AIB Has Crade. quartets is like a miniature depot; units.On This Labor Day 3d AD Finance K receiving supplies from an Army Ordnance field units will re-Program - Ord th depotand giving them plenish general supplies oons.Deah W ll idelhe ecritig M 0ey (irulaing to the ordn...........nies for by the units~that they support.

Death Will Ride The• Somne-aoutfits will go tooalmost"ney Circulatin .distribution to.thenitswithin The ordnance returned materiel
any extreme to get enlistments. the de:on. At the cone.hone,tysteonregulates thereturn-of
One ofnthehe otrer iting oatft yIfth e canonenoufite dn dtheA - the ordnance- companies acta a s uhsvic able majo r- items, as-Higithin the 3d Aromord D o mythtcaetermedunderthecollecting -agn .. cyfor ei.pentsemblie.and parts to depot main-
(Spearhead) is the 29th Armored old expression "Someonehasogot in field units -n tenance shops where they are re-

The "Vanishing Hot Summer Infantry Battalion. The Battalion's to pay", it can be said that it is Personnel of the battalion are stored to serviceable condition in

Season" is calling louder and recruiting program starts in the a Finance SectiOn. A.ndthe 3d Ar- technially qaified to perform order to reduce the demand for

loader Onepeople-whn are trytng cadle. mored Division's Finance-Sectioon any repairs within the scope of new supplies.

to find ome form of eoape from Semo that isnoder Ioget the s more than glad to. field maintenance except for air- Each echelonof maintenance is
the ritoalo of the ofice or shop, oream of the crop o nesely ar- Though still under strength the craft; and like other service units provided with the spare parts,

or from the longtiringhouri rived citizens to- the world, the Division's -Finance Section hasotey are co trained to light. tools, speciat rotate equipont

the field-to take advantage of 29th has begun a program tooin- Performed wonders in keeping Limitationsin.armament, organi- nd'trained personnel toperform
t~e leon remaintng warm sassy sore fnture roplacements forthelpayrecords of themen of the zation andftraining timepreclude theomintenance. The using units
dayth atreainsngwftly sgrowi many year: to tome. And t ha o Division in good shape. They pride independent enployment in sus- in the field can greatly reduce
'bays that are swiftly .'growing b ond nat oghoy esirahle themselves in the fact that they tained combat. the workload of ordnance units
cool; and dink in the splendor prospects for future oeice eanhave been 'able to accomplish Before and after training or by-adhering to a strict policy of

sf "Mother Naur," who is noon ho located ight within the lam-theirmission of.paying membero combat operations the ordnance preventive on ..anc. Chocking

to loseherarefisery. ilie olmembersofthe fattalio. of. the Division despite all the units conduct technicaloinspections and double checking topreventa(Cnine onosee 2) ofrodnafeieqipmet tolinsueofalmreorersppBatbeoreionha

The "Flowering Parks" are be- Itallhbegan whenoit 'wasde- fContnued o Page 2) of ordnanre eqoiponet to iooro fachanceortoppager -thereby hasre
ginning to shed their petals;t-for-cided that newly arrived offspring te doucing the doonnd fo ne and
ests will strip themnselveso of green-of Officerosod mon of the Bat- coslfl ~ tly iteons of equipmnt.
ery; nswimming hles ore. aquir- talion should hav o. first terack .r on l e Theyihandle around200 major
ing chilly tang; and the hem-r at futureopenins in the "Dee items; ranging from a delicate
drumof -"Carousels" will eeasoe eons" in the years to come. Lt. u * . - little watch to a hard boiled,

and leave the air still with silence. Co George N. Sedberry, Bottal- -ivision Oudoor Concer mammoth tank. These - when
'Mother Nature" oiswonderful, ion CO, got the hall rolling for a . distributed to using units - run

she is a boon to happiness; yetdistribution of hbaby upshto the N Left.. Right .. . Left, words Until recently the band had inceheoeipment.
she is tricky and very muich so. neborn of the ofiers within theUi yt nhiseort with the ndown beat played "Bghd1ts of Bonnie Dun-p
She regulates her ways and means batthon.nnsaon,foremenac ilt the ai dee", as the Division march. The battalionis CUrrently in
-to strike a halance in her pro- of the hattalton, a certificate wao P ll htCoyesidt heutac ngodra i&iEio eqgandp-
gram of life. Bringing tolifeall da o for p t with marycadence andopo- Paccay o gernight, o -s a oi T p

te rawna tor resen ation t
o 

do
r 

.. There is nothing like the risen to fame with his new ar- ment to units within the division,these sweet things, then calmly children who were born to te mscof ine Armybn t agement, and its .subsequentsuha;wpoveilsoal

yet sometimes belligerently des- andtheiewives. musie ala f Amy hand toran nsurhoa;, eapots, vehicles of all
troying theirbeauty with a Vic- stir the pulse of all who hear the acceptance by the Divsion.f sorts, tanks, and.artillery - spare

ious finale. The certificate reads in partrhythmic beat of music set to a Private Cowser, who Js fom parts will be issued -when they,
TI "Having reorted for duty"on a marching cadence. (Continued onoPage2) " (Continued on Page 2)

Thesecone the days in thichecertain date the new-baby "is The 3d Armored DivisionoBand ' . " _ _ _

she operates with a merrytwinkle herebt made an honorary mee -gave its first concert of the seas-
in her eye; beckoning to peoples baer ofthe'Dragoons and is as- on,with an hour long perform-
of all.races and creeds, to come signed to" the same unit as the ance August22,o6:30p.m., at the
visit her. Becauseshemust lose br6d father "for duty as oyoutdoor bandstand, located just
her embellishments, she is. jealous maker". off 7th Avenue, near Division
-and rightly so-of the life that Headquarters Rose Hall The

will flourith when she is stilled; I canhbe readil seen throuh only sour note in the program w
therefore in retribution, she must the recruitie lefforts of Col. Sed- then the rain tame, sear -thk
claim stationsot of hee world herryod the thelrofficers Pndweneof the on ,ert.
-to die with fi or w.o. n note Battaion ht t1he 29th Feature o f the e..i.g wa

he ats mst of all the a rrtainl ridd for the f "Shoot And aute"- a muscallewhmostt-alltfeu- re fitting o the ranks of the out- rendition- by a talented youngwarty driver who sPurts--in fren- fit. mscaPiaeFrtCasWl
wary moettt -alngtonan-msician, Peieate Fiest Class Wol-oiedovnemnt -along the eon- -h'lam 0. Cowvser, of the 3d A-

gested arteries of traffic; The driv-
er who fails to use his brakes o awoaooe of reed. she wants mored Division Band.--

properly, and -who fails to main q
so
t Ohs otlher fellow orho through Last February, Cowser started

tainadistnce-suffiietenoghnfoatoe his own. hahfallen a to compose a new march. By

-between shining chrome plated in of the. frenzied driver, taking a few old selections and a

bumpers for safety. And the 'oreVnoxn -ooaveryhoannyrearrangement of notes hewas

,driver who speeds recklessly, to "Oeewe al tao" . o Ton.l ah le to p odce a sow ha d .
heat the other fellow h.me ho- "OolO Xil " and a fine march, foruse by.the3d Armoredcause he seeds soneslep -suet "voyor TGao" oeteeo to 1.q54-- Diison (SpearheadO. Alleromnys

reoiesghahitlepo ,re"
t

b no "e tiweev shadowo ef longtooursoftooek "Shoot and
prizn thtssepmanent. "roea". Thto sotmner eon with Salule" was hors: "

perm00nt o t o er nd roottio,sneso ontO Namng the mach didn't cm
This is itself it to beahd, stOnce eo Ii rlOs ie rson o' Oh nrr easy; after notch thooght andde

oanvof the masses aedesttnedolo Orue o e n 'd snore Otto leere liheatonhe deided onlthesane] PrteFirettClaesWioll ,.Cowscer condutsotthe3dArmoed

to die anyway,,on the highway, tf o-, nrtier l es, oidooe"Shot and alute" as haeing[ DivisionoSpserhdBand n "Shoot and Satcenatucal sore
hut what is had to the faot that eel O i h,,eeeehrb hitl iies 'rho the righl amount oT mnililary fi- composed and eEranged hy hio, to rplae the "Bonnets of Sonnie

Hsmnantretasoato~re~eelo ol re oat o n heeesse'-apropos oto ihtng uot Dondee, the Divsios maching.ong.

the families of these drivers; and "Daddy".lk h dAooe ilis ht yPt ,H ieot



Private Cowser PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
(Continued from Page1) MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

Tennessee, the "Volunteer State",
attended th'e Washington High
School in Memphis. While at TIMESschool he.... primarily interest- R E REUL
ed in music, and consquently DRIVE AREFULLY AT ALL
studied band arrangements. He "__

later graduated. from West Vir-
ginia State College Institute, where

Ord. Supplyo-explains the nw Ordnance Field Sleck Conrl Sys
lem (Project-170) which isbeingapuc into use-to Sg. Joseph F.
Kildren can Ordnance Pars SpecialisL (PhotoSgt..Toupin)

122d Ord Bn. the Medical Detachment assigned
to the battalion.

(Continued from Page 1)
are..eceived in the cn future. 3d AD Finance
They are also issuing initial ancd
replacement issues of all first, (Continued from Page1)
second,end third echelot tols for handicaps of shortage of person
maintenance of major items; there nel, extra heavy load of travel
are tool sets for automotive main- pay, partial payments and all the
tenance, small arms, sighting and other-finance problems that they
fhre-control, artillery, and track have had totface.
vehicles. In addition,othere are Itisn't generally realized,but
eicrft genealmhecanocodthe payment of theemonthly paypircrfts enerals meh rol ofthe Division is onl one big

operation the section is faced with.
The 122nd Ordnance Battalion In addition, such items sindi
which is presently utilizing a vidual travel payment, disloca-

new ordnance field stock control tion allowances, partial payments
system (project170) in their sup-Soldier's Depesits and a multitudeply 'program - will carry in stockofthrdssigadcouinptypcogceondiondlnengceodeaccoudhing
eapcp omtety 21ff tine cloe 00 oooececooo
apeox pecto) to onec2ainei isd procedures face the finance sec-(sparearts)t omainhainie tion every day of the month.equipment, such as; carburetors, And, in spite of all this, the Di-tires, engines, sights, barrels, tank vision Finance Section has man-
tracks, gaskets, bearings, prisns aged to do all these things with
and filters for fire controlequip- speed, accuracy, and unhesitat-
ment, etc. ccgfrenled s.

The ornace iscalo o scpo00 The Finance Section, under the
siblecfor furnishing units in the direction of Lt. Col. Joseph R.
field with cleeaning and preserving Watts, Jr, has gained the admira-
materials for maintenance of these tion of the entire Division-and
items, such as; bore cleaner, deservedly so.
patches, 1 en tissue, brushes,
cleaning rod e..d oils- they DRIVE SAFELY
should be used wisely. They are
pre setly working eround the STAY ALIVE
clock to get the necessary items
for preventive maintenace to the
using units in the division.

The *'structuce of the battalion DOE RUN-SPRINGS
includes 29 officers, 10 warrant
officers, and 648 enlisted men.

Coomneding the 122nd Ord- HOTEL
nance Maintenance Battalion is
Lt. Col.. R. R. Fisk, ho is also SERVES
the Divisico ordnance Officer. EVERY DAY. EXCEPT MON.
The Ass't. Division Ordnance Of- LUNCHEON1i2 to 2
ficer is Maj. James F. Butler who DINNER 6 to 8
is currently acting as-OrdnanceD SMONAS O $1.75
Supply Officer. Maj. Gordon J.
Wavrek is the Division Ordnance Fridays 5:30 to 8:30
Maintenance Officer. Capt. Thon- (Reservations Desirable)
as L. CollinsA- Ammunition Of S
icer and Major Warren D. Erick- SUNDAYS 12 to 8
son, Executive Officer of the bat- Beautiful -Clean - Cool
talion. Company Commanders PICNIC AREA -
are: Capt. Gilbert F Bader Hq. SWIMMINGPOOL: "
& Hq .'CO, Capt. William E.
Wisdom Co. A; Capt. JohnW' WestoU.S. 60 at Tip Top
Miller Co. B; st Lt.Charles to Ky.No.448- Just 13 Mi.
C. Smith -Co. C; and Capt. Rolf
A. Zuleger who is in charge of

hee Studied theory, history, ear
training and composition.

Upon separation from theser-
vice he plans to enter Ohio State
Uiversity, or the Eastman School
of Music, Rochester, to continue
his studies in music and take ad-
vance courses in theory and
composition.

The time Cowser is spending in
the army is used to good advan,
tage; besides playing in the 3d
Armored Division Band, he keeps
his nights occupied by playing at
the NCO clubs on Post and other
functions requiring musical work.
Originally the march was

written for a concert selection,
now, the soon to be famous
"Shoot and Salute"march will re-
place the "Bonnets Of Bonnie
Dundee"asthe new 3d Armored
Division march.
Attending the Mondayeenng

concert was Brigadier General
Robert W. Porter Jr., Assistant
Division Commander of the 3d
Armored Division. Approximately
700 members and families of the
Armored Centera lso gathered to
hearthe musical program.
CWO Reginald A. F hranklin the

band director was quite pleased
:with the score composed by
Private Cowser. He stated that
other concerts would be held in
the future-playing for different
commands throughout the Divi-
sion.

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTIZERS

GO h

Let Greyhound Worry About
Your Traffic Problems

G RE Y H 01-1 DBUS STATIOI0N
PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX. KY.

TICKET OFFICE OPEN DAILY 24 HOURS

wthIelter &g Btr ietter otyqh"

You'll never have a hetter oppottueity
to buy these highly styled decorator
lamps at such bargain prices. THREE
LAMPS-FOR LITTLE MORE. THAN
THE PRICE OF ONE. Black andBrass
beautifully accents the white Vailing

LA Eon the inverted pedestal. Hand-Laced.
WASHABLE SHADES of French ttaeslu-

eAmVYLL A POIEOED cent parchment. Three lovely colors to
EReAS choose from: PINK, CHARTREUSE, or

RACCENT TURQUOISE.

HURRY' HURRY! HURRY'
While our limited stocks last.

FJR QUALITY LAMPS - IT'S LUSTER

Fort n x.Trawvel ency'E'town Furniture Co.
Warren Bolender, Manager

Located in Greyhound Bus Station THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS
Fort Krite, Kentucky ' Phone 6969 1 l IS APPRECIATED
FLY THE REGULARLYCHEDLEDAIRLINES120 West Dixie Ave. Next to Taylor Hotel

Phone 2113 Elizabethtown, Ky.
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aboard. He recently retrned to
the Stats fom douty io Alask,Chips from the Spearhead . Lo• " Pvts. Lee -Jackson, Wolliam .

also was a composer in college man Jewell returned from a 30- Clemons, Solomo n Hills ind

* . SFC Johno, the platoon doy eelistment e.e Weloo..e Chom lesBo..e..fe..edaquate,
........ Sgt ote the ivords and Pvt. .back, Coeporat. and zing in singing religioutongs.

Bos, a member of the platoon Cpl. Paul Borders also has en- 32d Tk. Bn.

tank section composed the music, joyed the benefits of his reenlist- Hq. & Svc. Co. M/Sgt

Four men of H/S Copany re- ment lakie. The company wel Hackney's wife gave birth to a 7

hb oy laot oeeh. This choP NTAAlenlisted this week for Gyroscope. comes 2nd Lt.. Fred W. Zercher ma. bo atwe.Ti es

Pfc Noel, Patton of Battalion hoh heb...gnedaoPla- Sgt. Hackhey aful tank .cew. 4

Personnel Section became the toon Leader. hoyt. CongratltooMhgt &
proud Papa 6fahboucinghhay 

0
Mrs.HchcY.goe.. l o t doeg10c.Co "A" -/The RA fill er, who Four door 8 cylinder Chieft.in

gir, Mma s-oin fie.hoave coempleted the initial otage D6looc eolecoed weith radio,

Abled Copa n f A l ouncing .iii!iiii~iiiii~.... . H c n y

AheCopany..-- Allmembhers o.... of their training a e nowoo in 'On heale dIydamaic.
thiso cocmpony oee vey happy the Job training" while sweating

thee days as they plan to move. outtheir school quotes. Plenty .
3rd Arm'd. Div. Band to theic eeoc hoco. t ee potential tanhe. toadd ' E  W

Allwas pretty much routine in :V to the Armoreds' might.
the band this week but the nor- Congratulations to Lt. and Mrs. lloo"i"i Co. "B" - During the past week U. S. 31-'at Radcliffe
mal duties were augmented by o Hammer they hoce o cow hohy " " the e filled persocnel of ou 20S

, 
W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.

trip tb Louisville Friday night, 19 girl . . . They named the baby unit have received some of their
Aug. when the band journeyed Heidi Lee, meeocompany lCoiuedonPage)

to Manual High"Stadium to fur- "A" wish them health'and pros-
nish music for the. annualHigh perity.
School All-Star football game. Baker Ccompany- Baker Com-

the only bad outcorne of the pany has witnessed a great change Hq. & Service Co.

whole evening was that "our in the men who reported to the ILf you have seen the CO'sep

. team" took a 23-0 drubbing. company as newly recruited flying low with a new face behind
- Saturday morning found the trainees .. So to both Cadre the wheel and didn't get a long

bhnd at Books Field. furnishing and trainees .Congratulations on enough look o find out who it
01000ic foc Divion Aetillecy 05 a very fine job" . . "B" or- belongs to, the. new jockey is Pvt

General Wollems reviewed the pany is veryy.
troop. onlyPcJ eA tnhoe... We haven't been able to figure

otourday afternoon the Band He was chosen as the outstanding out yet whether the Basics who

sat in the sunny bleachers at soldier of the month from among attend the baseball games go b -

Davis Pool ad played during the 5 others in the Battalion. ca0use of the games, or 'because

lulls at the Divisin Srwim Meet. We ot "B" company offer our "Chicken On Call" is so close

One person in particular came sinceres syrnpathy -to Pvt. Wil- Sgt. Garry Goff raisd his hand
ot of thc "ordeal' tooth o doft-liam Rutherford whose mother for coo Goff who comes fromnitely "totone" oehead. No passed away the 23rd of August Elizabeth, West Virginia, is on 30• day reenlistnenthleave.names will -be mentioned,- but the after injury suffered in an auto- dyrelsmn ev.

band news reporter looks rather mobile wreck after visiting her We have a new Assistant Corn-

ridiculous from ft all. son here at Fort Knox. pany Commander. His name is
One gentleman in the organiza- Charlie Company - "C" Corn- Jarn Lee Sotton Serno ho

tion, PFC Bill C wser, is getting pany w elcom es hgt. S e wrt C. e1 A g st ad eighed in at

a little extra publicity of late. He Pugh, and Wlloan Clolton i10 th 7
n

O 15 o . Congratulations, L
is the composer- arranger of a company. Sotton.
march that is being considered , Congratulations go to all the Pvt. Edward W. Sullivan just,

for adoption -as the Spearhead _Carbine bearers of the company, returned from a 26 day leave. He ____O_
Division March., Each gr.....of they all qualified on the .. e. coo gone 00 long that it wao 1-

men who attend the' General's Pvt. Ted E. 'Portehas, edrmostl .. getting a new trainee

Orierationceremonies hear it as an 8 week course in radio this e he came back to uty. it
opoetoftheecernony past Monday. took half an hour after he gotback N

Dog, Company - Lugo, Pedro before he could fid anyone in the
hos congratulatiors coming on his company who remembered him.

...... .... noton to Ike cck of Sgt. Able ComoaOT
Congootoltions, Logo. Pvt. Fred Baron picked up all

Pov. Polkglton ws regceetl the marbles in.the battalion com-
rno.coedoodcopeedoeghoohoeevt.eiokngt.... S fr tyftheWeekoi ... : ! !i~~iiii!i :i~~ii~ ii~~ marri... ed and is spending his hon- e

i i 
frTnkro h ek

eymoon in the guest house. 00 SOC Franco Vogliollo thc O Arriving Daily.. Come in soon and choose "that's made

Pfc Richard Grover did it again standing Soldier of the Month for you" fSom our stunning collcotion!
and walked away .with firsploce
00 the heond. Arny hwimmng Baker Coocoo3W,o..o. ho 10, 100, o md 2nd Lt. James H Moore recently ABOVE ALL THIS FALL
meet on the'50, 100i and 200 yard, joined us, having been reassignedFreesyle.

We welcome 
0  

o the compan from C Company.. Both he and
mess sergeant who has corn- Lt. Hall, company executive officer

pleted 22 years service, SFC Lyle 0r0 cot only hoth Scrn Tecot, ot .
71h Ti. Bn. S. Jones. also otoeded texos A & B to

H/ SCo. - The troopsleft for Medical Detachment - The gether before donning the uniform. FROM THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
the fold Monday, they will hold medical detachment is riding high Biooucole ld tioeS oco
o loclas e o ora g lof or o e d y s. o to r 4 staigh t v ictories in B I tellin g n ew com er B asics II all
The men are taking it like old league Volleyball . . Ths p ot this hioac hosiceos oo they ALL SUMMER
troops. the Medics in first ploce. The Do wec oll rolling their' full field

A Co. - Captain Joseph R. tachment presently has 31 enlist- opacks in preparation for the big

Gordon Jr. was recently promoted ed cen and 000 Officer We hike to the area on Monday. .&
to Major.* Hos et duty assign- hope to rovn o ou noeo dos The Basics II fired the carbine
mentt i0 Asst.o . S 3. Officer. 

0 
o ioo -yo tamonth. last week, and the pistol at Fin-

Company Commander of A .Com 23d AEB " negan Pistol Range Wednesday and
puny is Capt. Benjamin S. Hanoo Hq. & Svc. Co. - M/Sgt Rich- Thursday.son Charlie Company
Jr. from Bn.. S-2 Section Capt. ard W. Jones, intelligence ser- Chi C po
Hasooc ts oclcored hy the geant, has recently returned from Capt. Charles L. - Phillips is
code. a 14-day leave. Dring this per- newly assigned as Company Corn- 2

Sfc Hermon C. Harris, Company iod he attended his father's offic- mander, replacing lst Lt. Herbert 2
A mess sergeant was transferred ial retiement from the Army. H. Caddell, wlo remains as Ex, ELIZABETHTOWN,' KENTUCKY
to Hq. RTC The Armored Center. after 29 years of active service- ecutive Officer. . r I
W e woo h Sfe Ho rri lood ol loc k lohe father, like son! SP2 Carl Cpl. George W . M o rro ic coo

inhis e..asignent. Bullock's baby i . cov.ring nice-

B Co. - Capt. Nicholas F. 1y from an accident. A reenlist
Fahey, Commanding Officer o

f
mentleave has been granted Sfc

"B" Company, left Monday 23 James Brown. The-company wel
August 1955, on TDY for three comes Pvt. Alvie- Stockstill, a
niohs o ottend the Armored prioroseoicemano who fit joined

School.,In his absence command of the Army in 1943. I S:
the ompnyowillhbeassumedhby Co."Alp" Th conocotoO LI. Rohert F. Coran xeu- tends a ocelcome to its two ew
toce offiocer. members, Pfc Frank Holzer and

C Co. - Members of "C' corn Pvt-2 Charles Calin.
oany left Monday -morning. on a 0900 26 August 1955 is "oeo hour"

mounted road march. Aceompan- for .SP2 Richard Parrish who i
ied by the company commander, marrying Miss Shirley Gilbert-of I
executive officer and first Ser- Baltmore at the Hilltop Chapel. d Goose Shoc foe growing youngster

s 
ace

Scoot, they-cot op a hicooo..0000 The :corny wiches hir..... o a mny-woys smart. They're smart becouse they're
which they occupied for four days. happiness.
Training-during the week includ Co. "B" - The cocopanyocr
ed day and night driving and gratulates Pvt Anthony Psciotti, hondsome . . . smoet becouse they'ee sturdy Soc

..... uflage of vehicles! ocho oco chosen 00 "Soldier of long wa ... smart because they're ocientifically
"q" company is now entering the Week" by the Chamber of

the seventh week of training. The Commrnce of Louisville. Ho woot " constructed foc foot health. Chose theo -smart
training is progressing very satis- treated. to a memorable weekend
factorily. The Commanding Officer at one of the beter hotels in town.
and Cadre have expresged satis- The Company has been out o0 hoeo foc boys ond gds. here.

factory comments concerning the Bivouac this week, learring Saua
trainees' progress. & Platoon Tactics, MineWarfare, Saddle Oxfords, lonc-time favorites for boys and girls.

13th, AIB 004 Individool Day & Night Cowhide and buck. 'Rubber sole. Sizes 80/ o 3. $4.50 to
HO. - Through the excellent Training.

play of Colonel Hunate and Co. "D" - The comany is
Major Mthe.., the Officers Vol- proud of it recorod on the M-1
leyball tearn number 1 had a ve olifyi range. Every man with Twic-stcap coccasic with cot±io coellcnt arch
successful week winning two the exception of one oualified at suport.SRubheel andlathsole. 81/2 to 3.

tocco bot c Mekrno Tccty-fooo , 895 tc 80.95.
A t Captain in the Head- men shot Expert, and sixXtyfoo

qoortcers, ho ic Coptdin Droffey, olhers coodo Shoypohooter. Pci-
ou ttolion Cocornications coles Scookt ond Daveoport

Offiere .... Personelextend shoredhieh honoocswih229 oot•°
O' he .... gratolotions 10 hir 00...0.00 hosle 110.E T W 0 TY

' hic orecet prnmotion "Bcidge" Co.- Tho comnpony
" Ho. & Se. c. - The Recon wisohes o speedy oecovery to Pot"

:Platoneo this ocopony hos a Thornos H. Follerton, reenetly re-
olotec oo songchich ocas ocoiten looted brnm US Arny Htospital
ho rnmers of the platoonc . . acnd resting ot horne doring a 14- Your Family Shce Sice - Public Square Elizabeihicwn, Ky.
The man thol ocooto the rnoic doy ocovloscoot leove. CpI. No-
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ler wee selected at Division

Trains Guard.Mount for outstand-Chips Froim The Spearhead .., * ling Privates of the Guard during
past week.

The Company welcomes lst Lt.
(Continued from Page 3) school last week . . . We ant promotion to Captain. Ralph C. Wright Jr.

advanced training and have been to welcome M/Sgt. Walter G. Capt. Rippetoe is now CO of "B" Co. -First Sergeant Har-
prepared "-to fill their vacancies Skidmore and Pvt. Richard C. H&S Company, and it. Tomes is ris is off on a well earned 5 day

with On the 'Job training Murphy. .CO of "B" Company. 1st Lt. leave this week. .

Pvt. Jackson, Henry R. L. has CompanyP - Company D has Davis is COoft"A"Company and Bid farewell to PFC Ccttle,

been selected as the Soldier of the received 66 more filler personnel, 1st Lt. Levi is CO of "C" Cam- former TI&E NCO who is trans-

Week by the Company Commander which brings us close to TO&E. pany. pfered to 2128 ASU.

and will be properly rewarded. An outstanding example of the We want to congratulate SP3 "C" Co. i st Lt. Charles C.

Co. "C"-- The Company wentNCOs on whom Company D de- Leslie Miller of "C" Company. He Smith has recently assumed com-

, pends is M/Sgt. Arley C.'Davis, is a proudfather of a baby boy, mand of this Comany.

the caliher .4 p aystel . . Pet. entered the service from Missouriweighing 6 lbs. 71 oz. The mother 143rd Sig. Ca.

Pwlecalaiaitediovertheee k-14Aug43, andaservedwith 87t1and baby aredingfine. Major Eans has' let us tem-
end by his wife and parents. Recon. Bn., 7th Armd Div.,hAIBprai f t Meade, Ma

through Normandy, Northern Has. & ve. Co. We congratulate land on Official Business.
C " -Rhineland, st Lt. CharlesaP. Nixon on his M-Sgt.C. 0. Smith was elected

is currently burning up the alleys and Ardennes. promotion to Captain. Captain as Company representative to 3d
on Post. Our traineeshavecam- In Korea, M/Sgt. Davis served Nixon has nine years serviceand Armored Division club boardof
plcted firing th pistol and sub- with 45th Recon. Bn., 45th Infan- came to the 37th AIB from ARTC governors.
machine ge .an will b cough try Di.,mwhere heeaed 3moe here at Fort Knox, Kentucky. Our.compayny.ftbalteamhas
competition in any upcoming arms Battle Stars. M/Sgt. Davis a lu Captain Nixon has attended the its first game in the new series
contest. teered for Gyroscope with the 3d tollowing Service Schools, Ground on Thursday. The 143rd will play
M/Sgt Theodore Duffield-won Armd. Div. in March 1955. General School, Eucom Intell- a game of flicker ball'aga

in s t 
a

the Soldier of the Month compe- Medics We extend a hearty gence School, Associated Officers team picked out of Div Arty on
titin for the battalion. M/Sgt. welcome to the 13 fillers who Course, and will attend the As- 29 Aug. 55.
Duffield hails from Conneticut and have joined the Medical Detach- sociated Armor Officers Advance (Continued on'Page 6)
was previously assigned to the ment in the past week. This Course starting 23 August 1955.
famed 82d Abn. Div. at Fort Bragg, brings our unit to full strength, A Company: There is a smile
N. C. and we are now ready to progress in Able Company now that M-Sgt.

ld Tkh. Be. at full speed . . . One of the men, William Burwinkle has returned
H/S "Smiley") Kinkade, has everyone to his desk as 1stS gt., M=Sgt.

Attention: Members of the 33d, in the battalion a little apprehen- Burwinkle was temporarily Bn.
let's .... hat happened in HS sive.eYoe e, he's a liesed mr- Sgt. Major.
Co. -It was SFC Royce G. Wi -tician. 'BCompany: Another long timer
son, and Sat., Aug. 13 was his day. • Sfc James R. Winford just took
Why the lucky lad got married- the long jump for sax years, Sfc
congratulations! Winford i just one of the many
Congratulations also to P members of the 37th AIB, who

nest C. Johnson, who became a ' have reenlisted for six years in]
papa last week. the past few weeu,-s.a" -

Leather flew and energy blew, C Company: We congratulate
as SFC Frederick W. Hanbury's a ta cst Lt. Marvin E. Billups on his
men poked each other with the eromotion to Captain. Captain
comapany's 1d o. gles. The sac- Billus has attended the Associat-,
ge at's mec proeided the cam- ltDalleii. - .. edOap athn pve te cam- ed Officers Infantry Course at Fort
pany with an haier of excitement. Benning, Georgia.
Football practice has not yet D Company: Is very proud and

officially hbeu, Lt H/S gcid- honored to welcomelst Lt. Frank"
iron menstarted warming up al Hqs. Co. R. Barker as their new command-.....
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PATRONIZE OUR
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153 PLYMOUTH
4-door sedan equipped with
radio and heater.

PATE -MOTOR CO.
U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe

209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.

ready with a few touch games. The troops went on bivouac this i
Med. Del past week under going tactical

Congratulations to Lt. and Mrs. training and conqueringsthe infil-
Frank Kelel, Mrs. Kellel gave tration course. Hqs. Co. wants to a
birthtota fine 8 lb. 2. oz. boy, extend a welcome to our 48 US's
Kavin eKellel, on Aug. 23. fillers we received on 18 August
Sgt. Roy Haues, Assistant De- 1955.

tachment Sgt., as Medical De- Reenlistments in Hqs. Co. is
tachment's "Soldier of the Month." now at a standstill becaube most

Co. A RA's have either reenlisted or are
Welcome back, SFC Louye An- on indefinite periods.

derson, who returned from his Our Mess Hallhasbeenopened
fifteen day leave, spent in Flori- for thepast four orfivedaysand
da. the cook are doing a swell job
Congratulations to Pvt. Gadl Our new mess sergeant, Sfo Wil-

Vogleman, who made Colonel's liam Patton, is doing a fine job
Orderly on Aug. 20. getting things set up.

Co. B 29th AlE
Two..re Colonel's Orderly's Hq. & Svc. Co.The 29th is

were selected from B company's no longer the receiving battalion
troops. Pvt.. William Applebee as of last Saturday. We are go-
and Pvt. Richard Ingerson re- ing into a regular training pattern
ceived honors on Aug. 17 and 19, with M-Sgt. William J. Johnsone
respectively.The companyled the at the. wheel. He is doing some

Battalon in competition :for thDis outstanding -instructing in-train-honor from Aug. 11 through Aug. ing the new men. All the officers
19 . . . Pvt. James O'Connell, the were sorta cheerful Monday aftei
com1pany's Athletic and Recrea-their picnic withthteir families
tional Director, is busy forming Sunday at Bernheim Forest, Ky.
an eight man volleyball team. From what we hear they had a

Co. Cwonderful time. The Battalion
From Aug. 19 through Aug. 22, Adjutant Capt. Beers, was unable

this company produced the to attend, Mrs. Beers presented
Colonel's Orderly's. Congratula-the Capt. with a bouning-baby
tions to Pvts Juan C. O'Canas, girl. Congratulations Capt. & Mrs.
Donald E. Carr, Clarence Ciomes, Beers.
aad Kelvia C. Orr. "A" Company: There is a new

Co. D car being sported around the
M/Sgt. Chester L. Dodson has ca Ipary acea lately hy Lt Pact

temporarily lefttthe company in SP3 Thomasand his Wife are
favor of Vintonville, Pa. Sgt. over joyed to have a fine baby
Dodson is taking a, seven day girl who the "old Stork" added
leave . . . PFC Guy B. McClary, to the family last week Codngrat-
signed for six more years, and ulations to both SP3 & Mrs.
is-spending his ten day reenlist- Thomas.
ment leave in Laconia, N.H. . "P' Company: Welcome to our

83d Recon. Bn. new filler personnel as the first
Hq. & Svc..Co.- Fort Knox is in B Company, 29th, and may

proving to be a pleasant surprise our career be a good oaeSgt.
to many otthe fillc aof Hq. .& John Mogle joind .. rea-up club
vc. Co. An Pvt. Manny Buzzel for 6 this past week.

said "It is really swell. here. I The Company Bulletin Board is
never expected the Army to be readable at night thanks to SFC
like this. Creedmore.

Company A -This we'ek Pvt. "C" Company: Is deeply an-
Arnold N. Bell is our personality gaged in preparifng for. a cam-
of the week. Pvt. Bell is a native mand inspection on the 27th Aug.
of Chesley, Ontario, Canada. Pvt. 55. We are happy to awelcome to
Bellvolunteered for early induc- the ranks of Company C, Lt.Ed-
tion and will Gyroscope with the gangton, Lt. Hunt & SFC Morton
3d Armored Division next May. and Pvt. 2 Harris. Looking for-
His favorite -subjects here in the ward to the face lifting job being
army have been classes on weap- complete on the mess hall. PFC
on.o Larson has departed for supply

Company BP - CompanyBschooliat Ft. Lee,Va.
would liketo welcome Lt. James I D" Company: SFC Thompson
C. Carver. Lt. Carver will assume & Pfc Cottrell are new cadre
the duties of'Executive Officer of members of this company welt
the company. come aboard men. Dog Company

We would like to wish our Vol- Volleyball team got off to a poor
leyball team better luck the next start but will improve with prac
time they play for the Bn. tice.
championship. The team dropped We welcome Lt. Gardner back
two games to Company A. to the ranks'of D Company after
. Company C - The RA trainees his Special- Duty. -
of this organization • completed 36th AIB
their rangefiring lastmeekand We want to welcome the new
are awaiting the trip tothe field. troops which came in last week.

Sfc Lester will leave us onthe We hope you have a pleasant-stay
22nd and be offt to helicopter while you are with the 36th AlB.
school . . . Sgt Reilova Rexach, Congratulations are in.order for
on TDY to the Comma Chief Leonard J. Rippetoe on his present

Is

Naeet addition to the SFC
Gregory family isn't deductable,
but nice to look at . . . A cam
set of wheels in the middle pricerange.

Recent re-enlistments have been
SP3 Upchurch, Pvt's Perkins and
Stephens each for 6 years.

SP2 Russell selected as Com-
pany Soldier of the Month.

"A" Co. - On 12 August oui
trainees showed their status of
traifiin'g by marching in a review
before the Division Commander.
Upon completion of the parade,
they were complimented by the
Battalion Commander for their
fine appearance.

Trainees are now taking PRI
in pceparation for record -firing
on Thursday.

"B" Co. -Congratulations to
Sgt. Battson on selection as Bat-
talion Soldier of The Month.

SP3 Carlos was selected as Div
Trains Commanders Orderly as the
sharpest Guard. He was the first
Medic to win this honor.

"C" Co. - Sgt. Bottoms select-
ed as Company Soldier of the
Month.

Lt. Schiele trying to find time
to entertain visiting relatives, but
without success.

122d Ord. Bn.
"A" Co. - PFC Richard D.

Taylor and Pvt. George R. Wink-

"The Illustrated
Encyclopedia of Knowledge'O V u YOURS FOR ONLY

Complete Set

IS completeboolsin O cover
10 deluxe vlumes. handling
It's the world's new-, + and shipping
et encyclopedia.

Fwith purchase of this new 1956
'21-inch.Philco Swivel Console with

Just a touch on top of tha

set turns it on, changes
stations automatically or

turns it off. Mahogany,
Veneer Swivel Console
turns for easy viewing.
Acoustic Lens for-soend
in full dimension.

$35995
EASY TERMS

LIBERAL TRADE

JACK KUNNECKE DRY G0ODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldvill. on 31-W
Muldraugh. Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707
WASHING MACHINE & TV REPAIRS 3-3636

ziIm
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CHIPS FROM THE SPEARHEAD
(Continued from Page 4) 57th ,AAA Bn. 509th

503rd Rel. Co. Hq. Battery- Latest addition This week-has been of
On 22 August M-Sgt.OStandish in Officer Personnel is Lt Col. importance to our Battalic

D. Farnumotook his ion, Standish James N. Hickok, formerlyoftthe we experienced our first 0
D. Farnum into Louisville to en- Office of the Deputy Chief of tunity-to bre 6ur new s
list in the Regular Army as a 3d Stafflfor Logistics, the Pentagon, Having spent 3 dayinthe
Armored Division (Gyroscope) Washington, D. C. Col. Hickok firing in preparation for the
Volunteer. is rassigned as the Battalfon Com- onstration held on Friday, 26
Pvt-2 RonaldK. Dameron joined mande. we feel that we'vegaineda

.or.itas acook. Pvt.-2 Th omasP. Burke hasre- deal of howledge throug]
On 17 August the '3dArmored turned to duty from school. He actual firing that had prev

Division Finance Office challenged successfully completed an eigbt Feen denied us by its be
our volleyball team to the best weeks course in Message Center new weapon. We werequit
3 out of 5 match. The 503d won Procedures at Comp Gordon, isfied with our results an
the match 3 and 0. Congratula- Georgia. proud of our 155 SP.
tioa Taa Here's wishing a speedy recov- On Saturday of this wee

ery to SP3 James F. Temple who 509th volleyball team will
is hospitalized for surgery on his a 2 out of 3 game match wil
. .rm. Btry., Div Arty to, decid
A" Battery -Able Batery's winner of the Bn. Voll

new Commander, Captain Ken- League.
neth G. Rig, a recent graduate

.. of The Artillery School, Ft. Sill, With Labor Day coming u
Oklahoma. thus a long weekend the
SFC William W. W. McCranie is looking forward to full
was selected Battalio Soldier of ale of athletrc competrlror
the Month. He is a forrer para- recreation participation by
trooper having served with the aore ard Grsees
82d Airborne Division. He is cur-
rertlyaciag as Field First Sgt.

Hq. for Training Group No. 17 of Eq.
Congratulations are in order for 

& 
Hq. Battery. Officer Arrival

the Div Arty Swimming Team "B" Battery- Newly assigned The following officers
which won the 3rd Armored Div. EM to thisBattery are PFC Emel joined the 3d Armored Di
Swimming Meet held on the 20th. Von Aesch, Walter Zegarski. during the period Aug. 22-2
In baseball, the Cannonballs Zegarski is back to the Service have been assigned as foil

weren't quite so lucky. After be- after a 2 year tour of Civilian Lt. Col. James N. Hickok
ing eliminated from the Post Play- life. He is a former member of & Hq. Btry. 57th AAA Bn.
aff's it looked as though it would the 67th AA Bn. Maj. Raymond L. Kasper
only bera short step to the Divi- "C" Battery-Atla Talent Show & Hq. Co. CC"B"
sion Championship. The only held Frrday argbt lr Aogost 1911 Capt., Samuel J. Alderete
trouble is that CCB's men had at Service Club ora '3 the follow- & Hq. Btry. 509th Arrmd. F,
other ideas. Div Arty offers its sg members of Charlie Battery Capt. John B. Bennet Jr.
most heartfelt congratulations to participated, 2 solos on the ac- & Hq. Btry. 54th Arrad. Pa
a CCBlteam which proved beyond cordionsby Pvt-1 Anthony. Cicconi, Capt George M. Rorble
any doubtthat it has the ability a piano solo by Pt-lHarrison & Hq. Co. Armd. Div. Tra
and spirit inherent in a trulgAdams and M/SgtoBensonplayed Capt. John C. Ruback p
championship team. a comedy of Sadsack which was Hq. Btry. Div. Arty. i

Nq. Btry, Div A-ty voted as the best single act on Capt. Richard J. Yazm
After pulling through the IG the Show. PFC William L. Med. Det. 3d Armored Div.

inspection, which was conducted Cameron acted as master ofocer- Capt RolB A..Zuleger, p
Monday and Tuesday,lthe First monies. HqCo 122dArmdOrd.
Sergeant, M/Sgt. Georg M. "D Battery -After four days st Lt. Fred W. Barnes, P
Wilder is resting much better aod Bivouac, the Trainees from the Hq. Btry., Div Arty.
is nowpreparing for the inspec- first group.of "D" Battery har st Lt. Richard R. Hubbard
tion by Maj. Gen. Willems, r qualified with their Basic weapon& O Hq. Btry. 67th Armd. FA
the near future. But, needless to Sgt. Ronald West Nasreturned • 1st Lt. William H. Reed,
say, Hq. Btry. came through with from a 15 day re-enlistment leave Hq. Co. CC"C".
flying colors and expectIto con- Among the men takingadvantage 1st Lt. Parker C. Thorm
tinue doing . of the "Spoken German" classes Hq. & Hq. Btry. 57th AAA
SFC JohnJ. Pastor was selected here on Post are SFC James Dy- 1st Lt. Melvin H. Worth, E

by the Battery Commander as son,. SFC James Marquess and Hq. Co., CC'B".
Soldier of the Month of Head- Sgt. Nicholas Beck. slLI.Lawresre H. Ge
quarters Battery. 65th AFA 3n. & Hq. Btry. 57th AAA Bn.
Hq. Btry's. volleyball team is Dsntg the past aeeks sees of 151 Lt. Robert L. Piivette

still on top of the Div Arty the Battalion have been very ac- & Svc. Co. 23d Armd. Engs
League. Their record is now 8 tivein all forms of*training. Some 1st Lt. Bobby L. Temple
wins and 0 losses. We hope they of the men have been on the rifle & Hq. Co. CC"A".
can keep the good work up, for range, while others got their first 2d Lt. Richard P. McDc
the Division play-offs are just sample of bivouac. s Hq. & Hq.Btry. 65th Arm
around the corner. Word is out thatrmarriage-bellsBo.

Medical Detachment are going to sound for SFC George 2d Lt Charles H. Grunin
SFC Junior Strickland is the Monroe, Hq. Btry., in November. & Hq. Co. 122d Armd. Ord

proud father of a 7 pound and 8 The married men in the Battalion 2d Lt. Albert F. -Litzenbr
ounce baby, born the 20thof want towomear imor foth.e Hq. & Hq. Btry. 57th' AAA
August. Mother and son are do- fold. PFC and Mrs. Tames J. 2d Lt. Gerald B. McClure
ing fine. Reising were visited by the stork & Hq. Btry. 57th AAA Bn.-S P3 Herbert E. Cox returned this past wveek, Tuesday, 23 Au- 2 t alT hp,h~leeeAE~2d Lt.PaolT. ShipeP

the 22nd of August from a 20 gust 1955, a baby boy. Congratu- Hq. Btry. 57th AAA Bn.
day re-enlistment leave. He re- lations. 2dLt.HeryP.Reoard
cently re-enlisted for 6 years and CWO William D. Smith, newly s Hq. Btry. 67th Armd. Fwishestocontinuewith the Spear- assignedto the 65th AFA Bn. has 2d Lt. Fred W. Zercher,

headUioGeransy. assumed duties as-Personnel Of- Svc. Co. 23d Armd. Engr.
54th AFA ns. ricer. CWO Smith and M/Sgt. CWO-2Arthu P. Hart,P

Pvr hAdrr' Lobas of Head- David Eoff Jr., Personnel Sgt. Svc. Co. 36th Armd. Inf. B
quarters battery comes to us with have the personnelsection operat- CWO-2 Roy E. Richardsor
an interesting background. He was ing to the fullest extent. &Svc. Co. 37th Armd. Inf.
born in Limbaz, Latvia, where he 67th AFA Bn.. Lt. Col. Jerome W." Sch
lived until he was eight. From Congratulations are extended to CONARC.•
Latvia he roved to Nurnberg, five members 'of the 67th M/Sgt. Maj. Robert E. Parmenter
Germany, where he stayed for Wesley Kelly and SFC 'Vincent my Hospital.
four years.. Six years ago he Isbell, who became proud fathers Capt. Martin I. Goldman, A
came to the United States adfd last week when their wives gave Capt. Gerald F. McKi
later enlisted in the US Army. birth to a baby boy,and girl re- ARTC.
SFC Settimo Pica was "A" spectively. This Is apparently old -Capt. George A. Rogic, A

battery's choice for "Outstanding stuff to Sgt. Kelly, as this" is his st Lt. Richard D. Acker
Soldier of the Month." He will sixth addition to the family. 34th MP De. .
represent the battery in the Bat- Also, promotions, for PFC Shel- 1st Lt. Charles D. Avery,,
talion competition. don Eglash and Sgt. Billy Throne- Hospital.

The battery along with the rest berry, Eglash, now a SP3, is as- lst Lt. John R. Berning,
of the battalion went to the field signed to Hq. Btry. as ad-clerk- AFA Bn.
Monday and will return Friday. typist, and Sgt. Throneberry, now 1st Lt. Wilbur C. Elliot, A

Congratulations to Pvt. Joh, SFC is Chief of Section in the lst'Lt. Paul Gans, Army
Goodwin and John Peterson of Firing Battery from Baker. pil
"B" battery for doing so well in On the sports scene, represen- 1st Lt. Michael J. Getto,
the swim meet held rt Davis tatives of the 67th fared excep- -Hospital.
Pool. Goodwin took onefirst and tionally well in swim meet held lst Lt. John D. Kozelekz,
one fourth place, while Peterson last Saturday. One man in par- Hospital.
took two'firsts ad two fourths.ticular, Pvt. Robert MixonServ- st Lt. William H. Lee,I
Pvt. Jerry Kellett has just cele- ice Battery grabbed top honors Hospital.

brated his third wedding 000i as he won the diving event. In 1Lst Lt. Stanley B. Lister
versary the 22d of this monthk keeping with the present Division Army Hospital.
Kellett has one child, a girl. We .policy that every man should be lst Lt. Charles A. Lipari, 21
wish him many happy returns. able to swim, it is hoped that more 1st Lt. Otto W. Neuberger

"C' battery was sad to lose personnel will gradually be en- my. Hospital.
M/Sgti Richard McCurry, but our tering future meets of this sort lst Lt. Jon.H. Scott,
loss is service batery's gain. Good andtthusincreasesinterest in theHopa
luck McCurry. We welcome to the sport spLWillianP.Ihipn
batery Ogla. MorrsKaplanBob- With football season just aroung Army Hospital.
ert A. Brownaond SP3 WaiterNR. the bend, eyes will be focused 1st Lt. ThonasNH.-Turner,
Orezchowski. Were glad to see on the newly organized Divartp'rSig. Co.
SFC Harlan B. Kimble who has eleven. Lt. Harris Ashton, B Btry. 1st Lt. Thoma' B. Vraobejost returnred frora a tirty dayi anrd formaer Yale gaidder, has as-ray Nospit
re-enlistmaent leare. soumedlthe poosonof lioe cah, . lranklineP. Watefns

Pri. Bracer T. Whittaker has] LI. Ashton's otlooks' are apt-mny Hospital.
beena rssindtoServrce batery, misaic for hisfarward'.ralland 1st LtMelvinsH. Worth,,
as a cook. Whittaker oat forms- the organirzation goes alosg asAh Hosoftat.
erly orith the 500th Mrtlarp Pa- bra enthusrasra by wishing the Id LI. Willfan N. Foley, Id
lice Co. atPresrdio, Calfcifo. Neanthebmestolck. Bo.

1A 40kC ;s,

BE A MAN IN YOUR LIFE spiritual life? Any question of
WITH-GOD sin today inevitably includes the

By Chap. (Capt.) Francis J. Fishstandard violations of the Divine
CCA Chaplain Law- sins of impurity, of greed,

It' trag the, ht of drunkenness, of missing Church
AIt'sastage th1nbutwe hnSday, Aofsnharitablenesa i

Americans have always prided 0nSnao ncaialns n
eloorstregth cha word and in action. But, in anyoe o e o of-in, is there even the slightestacter, on our determination of hint of either courage or great-will, on our ability to forge ahead ness? When circumstances are

to success no matter how difficult such that an evil act is physically
of attairiment t might be. So itposlhithrtrtinse
was that our forefathers hewedosil itheestrth he
a nation out of a winderness. ang evil? of t
Where great sweeps of forest Anymposesedoteift
silenced the passing of warring of speech can curse or rip a
Indians, huge cities sprang up to neighbor's reputation to shreds;
shatter the silence wihtheir end- any man w o has reached the age
less throb of life. Barren wastes of maturity can enjoy the ques-
of land yielded to the science and tionable pleasure of impurity; any
industry of man and produced manwho-can lift a glass can
rich harvests.. Mere foot-trails drink himself to death; any man

along which wild animals 'once who has even the least ability

crept became super-highways to wteshfigures casi be dishonest.
carry the speed of new and pow- The things call for no show of
erful -cars. No. task was impos courage, because they-are alltoo

sible, no aim was unattainable. possible forevery man. But given
Poor men achieved a success be- the same circumstances" given the
yond their wildest dreams. A samepossibilities of evil, onlya
nation often called "the melting truly great man can avoid the
pot of the world" gloried inthat evil and remain aithful to his

title and produced greatness in God.
person, in plan, and in accom- We boast of our material
plishment. And what America as prowess; We glory in our national
a nation boasts of, America in greatness. Let's really be men and
her people lives. boast equally loudly of our faith

Thatmuch is surely true asein, Godand of our living in a
regards our material life; can it positive and practicalmanner our
be sai to be equally true of our love of God'

BASEBALL SEASON
NOW OVER IN
SPEARHEAD DIV.

Baseball and Softball Champ-
ionships of the 3d Armored Di-
vision cere settled Wednesday
evening August 24, 1955 when
the last games of the season
played.

Headquarters Company 3d Ar-
mored Division, took two in a row
to win the softball championship
of the division by defeating the
122d Armored Ordnance Battalion,
by a score of 4 to 2'Tuesday eve-
ning- Aug. 23, and coming back
the next night winning a hard
fought game from their opponents
by a score of 10 to 8. Thus putting
the finishing touch on softball for
the season.

In. the hardball league CCB de-
feated Division Artillery in the
play-affs by taking the first two
games of a scheduled 3 game ser-

ies by a score of 4 to 1 and 10 to
0.

The' first.game cheduled for
Tuesday evening Aug. 23, was
-called in the 7th inning on: ac-
colnt of darkness with the score
tied away 1 Io 1 Wednesday
nightthe game wascontinued and
CCB came up rith 3 runs in the
top of the eighth to cinch the
first game 4 to 1.

After a short break the second
game started and CCB went to
work on Division Artillery with
a vengeance, and by the end of
the game had racked up a score
to the tune- of 10 to 0 winding
up the series with a bang.

DRIVE CAREFULLY

STAY ALIVE

q. & ---
Eq P TEEVISIONq.& TE L E I 1
3n.
fq. & Floor Sample Specials

Hq
-  

SAVE UP TO 37%

rar, McLAUGHLIN
ErTC

TceyL Your Local Television Service Dealer

RTC.
rman,

Xrmy BAIRD'S TRAILER BARGAINS
RTC. Again we will offer special deals, terms, trades and
Hos prices this month:

Army New 45 0_:_ -------------- --- ...........-$4995.00
New 41' "-$4295.00

Army New 34' _. . . . . . . . . . . $3495.00
Now 28' $2595.00

Army 1953 41' ,--- '$2995,00

. 01954 Sparians 35' & 37'
clt, 1951 27' - - $1795.00

1950 23' $1195.00
128th. All the above are modern etal stbile homes.
Ar- 1948 Richardson "- modern - $1095.00

1040 Shoreland -Tandem- - - $890.00
Army 1947 Superior- $ 495.00

r Home Made Fishing Trailer - -- $ 135.00Jl r.,

40 other new and used- trailers not listed. We will trade
143d furniture for trailers or trailers for furniture.

-Ar-

s, Ar- BAIRD - TRAILER SALES
Army Salem. Indiana Louisville, Ky.

Phone: 82 cr 62 Pleasure Ridge 76881
Ord.

AAa

4
A
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GERMAN SPOKEN HERE

Gasoline Station in Frankfurt am Masn. An example of post-wa
building in 'Germany.

S This week., let's supose that you are on pass and go into a Ger-
man store to buy a gift for someone back home. Maybe you'd want
to buy a camera perhaps you'd like- to send home some German

cookies or candy to te folks. Let's see how we'd go about it.
NINTH LERSOV

ENGLISH GERMAN
Good Day. How do you do? Guten tag

Goo-en Taahk

I'd like to buy Ich mochte kaufen -
Ish murk-ta kowfen

How much does this cost? Wie Viele'kostet dies?
Vee feeluh. kawstet dess?

VOCABULTRY

Use the words from this weeks vocabulatry section in the second
sentence of the above lesson phrases.
ENGLISH GERMAN PRONUNCIATION
Candy Bonbon Bon-bon
Cookies Reffs Ref -fe
Fruit Frucht * Frookt
Camera Photoapparat Foh-toh-ahp-pah-raaht
Beer Bier. Peer

Sports IQ SPORTS CALENDAR
Q. Do flying fish have wings? 1. sept. 12-Oct. 7-Unit Volley-
A. Flying fish have no wings, ball teams will take to the courts.

but rather possess greatly de
veloped fins which enable them i 2 ept tiNo 22 Elee
to sustain "flight" for some dis- man tackle football will be played

tance. throughout the division.
the thee hases 3. Sept. 14 - The 3d Armored

offot racing? Division Bowling Program gets
A. The start, stride and finish. underway.
Q. What country is said to have

been saved by the bow cnd ar-
row? Fo'good. rnig-

A. It is said that England prob- For printing-
ably would have been defeated
in her 100 years f wee with 'Bean Publishing Co.
France, beginning in 1340, had not

archery been a part of British Phone 4216 E'town, Ky.
•compulsary military training.

CHAIRS IN PAIRS... USETHE I

at Wonderful Savings! HI
VERSATILE

ALL-PURPOSE

Utility ,Chairs
NOT JUST ... BUTas

F OO E IN FOR YOURS rTODA!

•50O DOWN
50' WEEKLY

EACH

.4- NLY NE GY'SIN LOUISVILLE
C OB. 4TH AND JEFFiRNON

. I ,

" . !'i '.v.........

~~c6coL c (016e
Our school, clothes ring the
bell for comfort, good looks
and tong wear. 'Come, out-
fit your young school belles
now for the whole school
year.

*Mitzie Dresses

Ship 'N Shore Blouses

*Sporteen's Skirts

*Regal & Lampl Sweaters

*Gordon & Buster
Brown Socks

*Poll Parrot &
Friendly Shoes

*Gordon, Munsing &
Minneapolis under wear

for th"e

Oh boy! Look what we've got for you! Dad-styled

school togs at pint-size prices . . . easy to run around t i ;

in 'cause they're cut for action. Miom gives the nod,

too, because their rough-riding materials are hand-

some and a cinch to keep that way.

*Tom Sawyer &. Campus

Spors Shirts.

*Tom Sawyer & Csmpus
Slacks

*Campus Sweaters

S *Tom Sawyer & Campus
. ackets

.
*Skyrider & Poll Parrot

Shoes

Gordon Socks

--. ,- *Munsing & Gordon/ ~ ~Underwear -
Dungarees By Lee

Washington Dee-Cee &

Big Smith

Joplin &anz Company
106112 W ' Dixie Ave*.-THE LOUISVILLE STOrE El aehon K
A few steps from Eicohethtowna New Parking Lot a t rear of. Taylor, Hotel
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AII-ARTC Field Day Slated Sept. 29
RE-UPS JUMP 8%I Good Old Days. 0.? Donkey Polo, Jeep Rodeo,

old-timers haokeringgloadly.
corOkeiea hoid0rmo" Tank Rides For Kids Planned
make it cear just how old an

11 A t h rPlans for a festive all-YArmny they're haoaering f or. -
Ac iesasis hsa oosho I ~ . Daton ARTC field day that will in-

Recruiting journal has .turned LI . elude donkey polo, football, a
u a taer pay sehedole In jeep rodeo, tank rides forup...il byConaress ied. a es o ur s e kids, and equipment displays,

Under the pay raies then a Lt. were disclosed at a special

Col. drew $50 a mosth, a Maj. Ai Fort Ben Ind staff meeting last Friday af-

$45, a Capt. $35, and a Lt. $26. 16'FotB n Ind ternoon.
• The Sgt. of 1789 could count on Td Udrod
a The ogI of 1785 c oncI o Lt. Col James J. Dalton, ARTC Capt. Ted V. Undeewood,
na who p0.0r ea.00oscea adjutant since March, departed special services officer, was named

p sand Pits. $4.00 . Wednesday Fort Benjamin to 'direct planning for the occa-
T'sd Po h. g dHarrison to attend the Adjutant sion. He estimated that attendance

R"', These were the food -old
days? General's 9-month advanced offi- would go over 5,000.

S s a cer's 0000r0.This schooling pre- Scheduled for Thursday, Sep-

Anothee item is the Jo pares selected officers for"servle etember 29, the day of carnival
al harks back to the time 'ondivisional or higherstaff.head- will be -the first of its type and

i quartersslevels. scope ever held at. Fort Knox.

when the U.S. Army was com- anying the Colonel will Members of the cqmmand are be-
Ia masded hr a, capain-John Ae.osmpassfh~isiiiohcoleq msaee

founded hy sam Heaseeh be' his wife, Arline, and their ing urged to invite their families
Ioughty, by name. He served seve children: James 14, Michael and friends.• ' • ~~~~~~~~in the position from Juneto 2,MrJaeBrn.,Prik.

FINISHING TOUCHES* are put b the mural outside the ARTC AugustofM1784. to " in, Mary Jan e c, rian7, Patrio

Recruiting office by M/Sgt. M. L. Christian, section chief. Despite -hArgs 011714 com- 5, Kovins 4 and Lcy Asns Fn r h G "
50 percent drop in the number of men eligible enrDlisuls Tgh caFmsmTewileoes

month,ARTC re-ups rose 8 percent above those fbr July. The re- maded6onsisted of 80 pri- apois. Ieet that it is a very ir-0cruiting office reported that 40 percent of those due~for separation vtes., aoi ortant part i h ieo
here took on additional serviced hd. Col. /Dalton arrived. at Fort military man o do something

__Knox last year to become the 3d different occasionally, some-
Hear Clicking Noises? \, Armored Division's AG execu- thingaonusual'.PastexperienceH Notive officer. He became the Spear- a wpece ntal a field day,

hst e sm mea
d
'
sAdutntGen iwalhihbefore ... iei ch athe oppotuni t

head' Adhliil c,,coi hco 10participate inathleio ecenso,
transferringltoAiRTCin March. drills,. and. in- a little good-L t.Week s f m This dynamicofficor, a native natured horoeplay is of great
o-YokerssN.Y. and a graduate benefit.o morale. Furtho.r..it

gives the civilian populace andof N.Y.U., began his military Ot h bero of thegarrison
career in 1933 as a 2d Lt. as- a chance to see what the cor-Simulate 'Real Thing' ForGrAssigned to the 306th Infantry' Re- mand can do,. what it consists

He later bcame Education- of, and what equipment.it has.
By SP3 Theodore Friedricks soet 01Niagara S1., losl lose a see ore01athrbeaedc i ow- ro e. aolL o1/%[ S 31 ,Thed~e [r~~by~k'I h N S 1 al Director of the CCC in New. ... Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers

M61B DE M61A B13 K 'Learning by doing." That is the enough to the Wilson Road tank York State, and in 1941 was as-
ZOA DE M661 QTR 0910 idea stressed during the last iwopark so that the roar of tanks signed to the newly-established The area between ARTC's tent

When thebperator had finished weeks of training each student re- adds a noteof realism tolthis out- 'Morale Office at the 2d Corps Hqs. city and Krox Ave. was chosen

copying te message and com-ceives in the ARTC Communica- door raining. at Fort Jay. The Morale Office as the site for mostofsthe field

pleted his station log entry, he tioisSchool, 4th Tg. Bn., com- Here in the Field Operations later grew into Special Services. day activities- Spectators will

turned to us again. "Yes, outhere manded by Lt.lCol. Paul W. Allen. Area, men takingthe12-week In- In World War Il he wentover- watch from temporary bleachers

you operate on your own, just as Itis two weeks of hard, practical termediate Speed Radio Operators' seas with the 84th Infantry "Rail- enclosing the area.

you would if you were actually experience, accounting for one- Course consolidate their previous .splitters" Division and participat- Invitations to attend the day of
in a combat unit. You learn by quarter of his grade in the course. nineweeks of study in practicaled in the Ardennes-Alsace, Central festivity will'go to allcormand-
doing--." Code began crackling All of i takes place under field situations. On Wednesday of each European and Rhineland Cam

2 
erc on post, their commands, and

over the radio again and the stu-loperating conditions. week, a new class enters this paigns. He was awarded the all dependents. Mayors and prom-
dent operator automatically start- The area 'here this trainig phase of instruction. The class is Bronze Star Medal with Oak inentcitis.osfso ear..bycom
ed printing in his log. o :curs islocaed on a wooded pio (Continued on Page 2) (ontinued on Page 2) (Continued on /Page 2)

a device for auxiliary communication. Atl r w left Pt. Otto E. Dick uses the familiar "'handy-talkie." The center lhoto shows the "Angry-9" in operation-presently
shown sending international morse code. From left: Pct. Eugene A. Rockweat burns up elbow grease on tlie generator crank, Pvt. Richard A. Urban waits to hand-
"carryr the message, Pvt. James A. Ryan sends dots and dashes from the keyboard, and Pvt. Lester H. Russel writes down the incoming message. In the lower right

corner Pts. Joseph A. Sipocz, Isfi, and Anthony 3. Mattr use the "walkie-talkie" to transmit a voice message. They are pictured before a camouflaged and' heavily
sand-bagged command post of Combat Command "A-part of a simulated Armored division to which Field Operations trainees are assigned during their final weeks
of commo instruction. All men are from A-4. -Photo by M/St. . J. Tvrsini
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TANKER 7,C
Baker 1st Lt. Joseph F. Mc-

processing prior to separation 31August 1955 . . . SP3 Carl Albano~enjoyed a pleasant 3-day pass in

Buffalo, NY, over the past week-
end . . . Pvt. Alan Bernstein has
joined the unit to take over as
company clerk . . . Sgt. George
W. Stroop a cool, has been trans-
ferred to Fort Holabird, Md.. '.
2nd Lt. Winfrey Smith returns

Able -We are sorry to lose from Fort Bragg, N. C. after cor-
our comander, 1st Lt. Melvin pleting his mission of accompany-
Snyder Jr., who will betransferred ing-a troop shipment there
to another Company. We wish Sfc Roy Knotts joins theunitto
him the very best of luck . dassueuties of Supply Sgt., re-
In Lt. Snyder's place will be capt placing s e c Benjamin Woods Jr.
George A. Rogic, who has just . . Pvt. John Eriksen enjoying
turned from Germany where e pass in Chicago... Denver Mur-
was an interpreter and interroga- ray departedlaorathe FarEast Au-
tion officer. gust 24 . . . TC's Paul Mack and

Charles Miller left for Camp
lSearactGa. the seme day.

Last Weeks of Commo Fromh .Hospital
(ContinuedtfrmPage1) Charlie- Best wishes from the

divided into groupsof three, each entire company are with SP3
group constituting a radio sta- Ralph Etter who is awaiting dis-

tion charge from the recuperative

Networkl ward of the Brick Hospital . . .
SP3 Richard Denvers has left on

After a few hours of network a 20-day leave which he will
operation using two-way voice spend at home choosing the "big
radios,ltheclasssets up theradio date" for his wedding.

sets AN/GRC 9's which they call Dog - Pvt. James EKhn, re-
ceeetly aeureed Scans 20 days is

"Angry-9's". These adios te . RedvillrePeenna., wheeerbe wail
mit international morse code. The ed out Hurricane "Connie" . . .
crews, already assigned battalion Pvt. Sam Mi'chaelangelo is cur-

designatios sach as the 21st AIB rently enrolled with the Jowett
resatthisimeru ped"in m'Institute for a "muscle-by-mail"

ses set this imse gr d i osl fcours . . . Eight Dog Company
ulated combat command "nets" of TC's have brought their tanks

an Armored division. throilgh inspections with no gigs

Neasby, alarge perationsmap and ee aewarded with 3-day
e P as . . •W elcom e to our new

displays a tactiscal situ
a
tio.. re- supply clerk, Pvt. Wm. J. Addi-

arranged message sheets areIs- son.
tributed and the stations begin Near Hom es

handling message traffic, both Easy 1-Sgt. Richard A.

coded and clear text, for the en-
suing eight he.s A,!- A.TC Field Day

Throughout the entire Field Op-. (Continued from Pace 1)
erations lTraining period, the stu- ties will also be invited.

dens are rotated in every joba st Proosed scheduling for the day

each station to insure maximum calls for a program of competitive

practical work for every man.. field events during the morning.

Keeping these networks operat-Early in the afternoon football

ing at speeds ranging between 10- fans will move to Cornwell Field,

13 words per minute rests on the where ARTC will clash on the

shoulders of SP3 P. X. Thomp- gridiron with another team, not

sas, Field Opeatson Se t" yet selected, from the Post league.

Chief. Duringthis peaiod, in- Mess tesesd's Derby

sructors check eadio paoceduse ,Is lbs field eensepsogram

and technique sIn the 1h week bataii
n 

tlea will ompete for

an instructor tests each student pr zes in counry-style gasees-

individually and if he can send among them a greased-pig chase,

and receive 18 field messages greased-pole climb, donkey polo,

in morse code Per hour without and tugs-of-war. Also planned

an uncorrected error, he receivess ace a see'seageants' desby, jeep

100% for that portion of his rodeo, and contests in OV1ibgear

Commo training. stowage and tank radio installa-

'But things just aren't that easy. tion.

After a 9-weeksblock of aca- Brig. Gen. Samuel L.PMyers,

demicltraining under the watch- ARTC commander,will present a

ful eyes of M/Sgt. Louis E. Berry, field day trophy to the battalion

Chief Enlisted Instructor, and his whose teams amass th greatest

group of 30 capable instructors, nmber of points in the morning's

sending and receive 18 messages contests.

pehourwouldbe,inthewors For visiting civilians with a

of the s ldenes, "a sntap." syen to rid'e in the Army's steel

The enemy complicates radiojageas, file M47tasks will

transmission by jamming various be in operation on specially pre-

frequencies. He won't allow "a pared rights-of-way. Non-military

snap." In this field training, in- visitors will also be permittedto

structors in the Commo School do inspect one of the troop barracks

the jamming. Two methods are adjacent to the field day site.Luests at ARTG soldier's will
used. One involves an automatic eues

jamming device whicharoduces in .Army messhalls here.
suchweid sondsas bgpiesField concessions will vend sand-

sash wied sounds as bagppesasicses asS coldesoftdrsnks.

nonsensical intermittent code, awieadod fdrk

modulated Jarrier wave (defying
verbal description), and very loud Lt. Col. J. Dalton
static. The second jamming de- (Continued rom page 1)
vice sends phony messages to con- Leaf Cluster, the Commendation

fuse the students. Ribbon and the French Croix de
Guerre.

Must Use Learning -After returning to the U.S. he
Regardless of what interfer-was assigned to the Armed

ence isused, theestudent must pa -Forces Joint Staff Special Weap-

tiently'use all the knowledge of ones Project at the Navy Yard in
radioehe has acquired during the Washington and in 1952 was
past weeks and still aim for those transferred to the Caribbean Com-
18 messages per haur. maend Hqs. as Ass't AG. During

This practical work is the ulti- his stay there he became an en-
mate goal of all instruction in thusiastic fisherman, once boating
the school. It is the most interest-ing a 100 lb. sailfish.
leg and productive period the As a zealous supporter of Ar-
student spends. Here he ses mo, Col. Dalton stated during an
eaeything that has bees Iaught, sintevew:~ 'The ARTG ss eone of
Itsis bere, see tibsfield training, lbs finetacmmands wthsh¢hicb
that sash student be-ems fullyIhavceseed.I'm sorrytoelae
awaesfhswsimpaaatlaedde- andhopclthatlIasmeday
mending~ ss the tab el "Getting again weak with Ike people at
the Mess Thsnseh°" the. ARTG'"

Ruprecht, SD to the Bn. S-4 Sec-
tion, will soon be on his way to
Fort Devons, Mass., only 17 miles
from his home. . . Pvt. James
W. Fair, newly assignedscompany
clerk, is a recent graduate from
Clerk Typist School .... This
Company has received five TDY
tank platoon Sgts. They are Sgt's
Raymond Taylor and Jack RaP
from Ft. Bragg, NC; Cpls. Kos-
mer Glowacki and Cpl. Cornecius
Beatty from Ft. Hood, Tex., Sgt.
Ward James from Came Ewrin.
GaL:
How
lassi
at Ma
the C
side cLeoC
flight

Fox

of lbi
thank
TIbE

has r
erior"

ARTC Softball Champs
TOP TEAMS LEAGUE HONORS weni tothe le En.'s softball squad
aftes topping Able-4 in the ARTC double elimination softball tou.
ney held late last month. The championship teae, pictured above
are from lets is right: (kneeling) Leonard J. Combs, Robert Nesh-
erton, Donald R. Seboli, Clark E. Bales, holding trophy, Ronald C.
Troegar and -Benjamin Johnson. Sanding are Charles B. Grant,
Lesser P. Oelejenbrons, Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers, ARTC com-
manding general, Donald V. Swedberg, Oscar M. Harvey 'and
Thomas Oddo. Gen. Myers presented the 

t
rophy io Clark Bales, the

team Captain. Oddo was the man ih -he highest batting average
boasting a .- 29.

.. . t.Edwin Glick, Sgt.Marksman
erd Tosh and Pvt. Peter Mar-M
spent a pleasant week-end -
ammeth Caas.oThey repeted t (-2 Leader
Maess the ceolest place this P-.:latoon Lae
of the North Fete -. -1sfonore
riscCoU wsllnsoonrleavefor on ed By School; schol atSan arSchoolx
c- Pvt. Thomas G. Sweck. A lC-2 platoonleaderwashhon-
ill be married on the 27th ored recentlyby his alma mater,
is month. .. We want to Wilbraham Academy, when offic-
Pvt. Anthony R. Gullo, our Able- Motaltheprntials at the Massachusetts prep
represetative for his fine school ..amed a neweriflleange
in the I&EsBoard. Sofarhe pary .froAm - bave returnee ades hm The Shec.a.. A. Gem-
eceived nothing below "sup- trom thesr leaves. According Ia dry Range
pIt ... t .. reportssome of them ftrom t he Th ....nge ito ... y

'snsisspections. esto s rael tem pamo Ike The eange, gft of an anoeny-
eas c easraed aet af Ike mous donor, was given Lt. Cow-
way back va rowboat", fde Isodrey's name because of the dis-

DRIVE SAFLY the flood. Tank Commanders Pvt-2 ti stio" he m i150 as mest
Wllsi m Dicke' and Pvt-2 Roccovaluable member of the school's
Posamaha from New York can safleable ame tcithes inSTAY ALIVE vouch for that 'as theywee . .lysfleotgacompetita. nriPa f in

s
a(ContinuedsonPage 4) i four years at the Academy.

ato

fo r A me ri© 8g

Bring yoredtsrucksI

taItraeenoweeyR D
IOf100 stpickup)e~fEC~MYm

KNOX MOTORS, Inc. OSBORNE MOTORS,' Inc.
WEST POINT, KY. VINE GROVE, KY.

Used Car Lo as Radcliff on 31-W
ONLY YOUR FORD DEALER HAS 4Zl USED CARS AND TRUCKS
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TANKER. TOPICIS'
(Continued from Page 2)' around the Orderly Room that

a halfnmile from home at one time looks real great
then had to detour 27 miles . . .
The days before the coming I G Full Seed
inspectioncan be counted on ones Easy Companyis pushing ahead
fingenrsandthecompanyisse atafull speed in preparation for
ceptionally busy preparing for it the annual.IG inspection. The

a . paFive NCO's, pasket platoon lcompany area is heing fipped
Sgt's, have aeported to this or- into shape, and .everywhere that
ganization and are presently tak- youl look are various obects
ing the NCO refresher course /sp

o

rt
in g

new coats ofpaint. The
They are from Cp. Stewart, Ga.IsP

irit 

of the trainees is high as
CP. Irwin, Calif., Ft. Benning, Ga., 

th ey 

prepare-for their frstreal
and Ft. Hood, Texas. Theypwilltaste ofahaig inspection. They A
be at Fort Kox, Kentuckylapl-have now become faly.familiar wee
proximately 13 weeks. They arew iththesrtanks,,andtheia.in-aati
welcome to A Company and we tenance has got the "monsters" And
hopetheywillhbe leased'toserveshining and in tip-top shape..,
with thisteit. The football season is almost up Bn

nus, and Company"EllTis do- cook
Upcoming ID sag isshare 'to give ARTC the

Charlie is now in its seventh best team possible.Twenty men e n
week of training and is spending fromthecompany are out forthe to F
all ot their training time on the team, and it appearsthat we maytfr,
tiaringranges. The Company is is well form the backbone of the Stat
quite a rush with the IG Inspec- squad. . . OnCO, CaptanWil-our
tion doming up next Tuesday. 2d lam C. Linderose, has complete-
Lt. Thomas Hargis, the company ly recovered from hisrecentshos- Thor
motor officer, is TDY for a small pitalization and is back at the Cler
period of six days, Lt. Hargis is job. SP 3 Nick Tsamoutales has his
accompanying a troop train to shed his uniform. He was sep- help
Camp Carson, Colorado. One of arated from our ranks and has re- win
the Radio men of the company turned to civilian life and highersa'
"went and did it"ithis past week education in Pennsylvania. Sp 3 ders,
and was married; the yes man Robert E. Stewart and Pvt-kTrop
was Pvt. Bryant Boyette Co- Duance Kearney are back from
pany C is losing one of its TDY short leaves with wild stories Ba
personnel, Pfc Robert McDonough about big times and high morales Sen
is being permanently assigned to if not morals. tot1
Camp Perry, Ohio. Fox - The company has co- all
Dog- Pft Bernard Clinker has pleted, the cycle. Fox Company this

returned from his leave and is has said farewell to its last ar- MaC
counting the days whesh he leaves mored training cycle. There are Com
on hispermanent leave. PfeClink- going to'be a lot of changes made top
er gets discharged 1 September in the Company. The men shipped been
1955 . . . Sfe Henry Serre has io their respective stations. We fort
been working a lite too hard have said good-bye to SfcVernon Ch
lately. It seems while o CQ, he Angle, TDY from FortCampbell1, week

Kentucky Weekend
AND' AWAY WE GO ..

hle Nowsin orseenth
ek at taisning . . . We gainedya
ack mechanc, S.Ricard 's
den, who is verynauchneede

Rank fromt THY at Coins
ackinridg ane two of our able
ks, Sgt. Chester Pnydnyck and
3 George Lintonr... SFC Walt-
Cory is TDY for a few days
F .. eerMass.....a..Laving
Columbus, Ohio, to go to Ohio

ae s 5P3 Dwight Baumgandesn,
capable Battalion 93 Clek

Congratulations to PFC
mas Cherok sour Battalion
rk on receiving a trophy for
outstanding performance in
ng the ARTC Golf Team
the Post Cjsampionsktp. Ha

lso th srecipient of the An- WPM
on Golf Club Championship
phy.

Orient Bou.d

wa .. .atching TV when the'Cpl. Artsn ....v ee, TDY romCe -1o1r1g, ""r"ie 'ne ""an t On a plot a ..gnd near Faiaina es nt d Kntuaky stands thephone rang on the TV program. Fort Campbell, -Cpl. Pugh, TDY O apooordrsefo the New Tank tallestaconcrete-caa aamonumetinethewsoldthoength PrsidentSfc Henry Serre ran to answer from Fort Hood, Texas and Sgt. c anders wsha wsll start te - ofthe Confederacy, Jefferson Davis.
te ComanyShneandwtnn oWiam a mcetting thea tanks.o. Wetc e This 351-foot high monument, the third tallest in the nation,
n pas an ethe attand nend, keHad...TeA yasdeided to Pvt's Mark Getter and Charles was erected by the pepeople of the south through the United Daughtersrealizedn with dismaynhism to conertFox Company to an n of the Confederacy and dedicated in 1922. Thestructure is open•. .Pt-JknPagewnthomse Intanyhbasctait n set n acospany.aseeaspaddanhs saapsnnasvar the aeek-end ad had am Septerybhas We see also getting hDop Wela to Pat's Geet

d aily 

and elevator service is provided to an observation point near. . Pv- ohn agewen hoe Do - elcme o Pv's er-thetop, where, on clear days, ,the surrounding countryside may be
oveaathegweekienhadItasomeSetb eWea sgetianghard Eiselt and Dennis Ellingson, seen for a distance of 35 miles.trouble getting back. -It seems as ready for the I G inspection. just arrived from 1st Company MOUET ARSDVSB THLC .it ke has finally faund sotaeaeedta a aaay MONUMENT MARKS DAVIS BIRTHPLACE.
if ks iskinallyfunde meYne.itStudent Regiment, TAS ....Leav- The monument is located on the farm where Davis was born inwho is bigger than he. Yep. it's a PATRONIZE O R ng for Fort Lewis, Wash., are 1 Thn Das tamily latna.s..end to a ssssppi plantahin hat
wn. ea a reaa'tle hal st Pvt's Loyal Shaw and Otis Carter. young Jeffersonreturned to attend school at historic Bardstown andCnis senses over a "Little ole me" Easy -Preparing to leave the Transylvania University at Lexington. He later became a cadet at. . . Carpenter, Pvt-2 Anthony ADVERTIZERN company is SP3 Jim Harrah, our West Point Military Academy.Sforza is building a picket fence, company clerk. He'll be replaced Davis entered military service against the Indians and following

by PFC Carl Becker... Pvt. Don service in the Mexican War, he was elected to the United StatesANT? Gast is filling in . mail clerk Senate. When the greatscontroersybetweenthe North and Southn A while Pvt. Bob Dyer is off work- became crucial he was elected President of the Confederacy by ac-t d o e s T i .ingfor the summer training unitclamation. Davis was captured in Georgia at the close of the war and
Latest addiin to the nanks af ARTC in Pet. Ralph V. While sorting out letters Bob is was held prisoner for two years. He died in New *Orleans in 1889.

Fordyce of Baker-4. He's the 5,000th trainee to pass through worrying about when he will be- PICNIC GROUND
the receiving point enroute to becoming a tanker. come a father. Good luck. In the 20-acre park, located on U. S. 68, there is a picnic ground

d aFordyce didn't have the opportun- P Arrivals forthesconvenience of visitors and a replica of the log home of
Fordyce, a Kansan,.entered the ity of graduating from high school 'Fox Off on a 10-day leave Capt. Samuel Davis, Revolutionary War soldier and father of Jeffer-

Army an June from Chicago where so he has his sights set on getting is* Cpl. Milton Bigsby . . . Wel- son Davis.hewasempoyed ia doh a hroghaeto et come to two new men, Pvt's Additionaltinformation on this park and other'arks and resortsmagae sa loes an dust l dploma throgh a GEG teat Johannes Bjornson and-Gordon inKentucky, Tennessee, and Indiana may be obtainedhby calling

with the 61stAAA (AW)Bn.aat His plans alsocall for reenlist- Gassner. They come from lst the ARTC Special Services Officer at 2955.
Fort Leonard Wood. ,ig wsthsn the nexs sxty dana. Company S

t
udent Regiment, TAS,ingwitin he extsixy dys.to be Track Vehicle Mechanics

Before entering the service he Pvt. Fordyce mentioned that he seeped t0 months. Upon neenlist- necesved a week-and pass fanwas a member of the 137th Infan-Iwould like to join the 3d Armored de.sFarewell to Paul Van Tiem meve wasnth Uassgned to the thesrexellentwaok.Pvtal-teytatethesaKansasdNationalheDossxcdlentswsrsan.andPvgyeWil
ap do sa epNoted o the a r hast ed . Medical Replacemtent Training at lsasg Rall at Class 135 was unitedtry of the Kansas National Guard. Division and gyroscope to Europe.dpre o teFrEs Now that the cycle has ended, the CMpicRpaent, Tinnga t Sgt. McRowel finlassiage 5whle nited.

I__ Camap Pickett, Vs. Sgt. Mc~sowell inmarriage while on leave. He
menaneitsyareparngtheom later came to Fort Knoxand was was accompanied to Fort Knox by

pay ndst sesto te G in- assigned to the 2d Anind. Die, ree his nae hnide and insnsillanjoyingsPection the first part of Sepem-in ng there until Oct. 54 when his honeymoo in their new off-ber. heaokernltheA&RSetionpothome. Pt.RoyLehman
of Div T s and atpresent tsstill of Fort Wayne, Ind., hasbeen ap-
performing those duties, pointed Class Marcher for Class

135 and is assistedby Pvt. George
An avid sportsman, Sgt. Mc- Loesl . . . Pvt. George LeSatz is

Dowell coached the Div Ts Regt'l the big giant that has been lead-
...... Basketball Team to the nan- ing the PT, period the past few

nes op slot in the Post Bas- motings. Pvt. LeSatz is a grad-
<Z.. : i i, : :ketball Tor naen tein Feb. 55. ua te of C olorado A & M andHe also coached' the 3d' ARTC aared in Physical Education.

Baseball Team this summer. In His four years of experience as
Shis spare time, he likes tonrela xcente.and forar.don theA&MB ... wlisnP.....iySeies aith a goodmysterynr.westernbasketballte....llheageat!ii[:::iii:: ii~ii : BattalPeron ronal it erainises akeskeither formaigoodedouble-

i ... ".............ee....st...n he hataso thismagazine. However, he will for- asset to our squad this, season.Pesoaltyf te 'talonthssake eithsen tfona good douhle-y, 0i.weak is M-Sgt Herbert Mc- deck pinochle game. Foeball.'h'8O:a : Dowell, Bn. A & R NCO. Sgt.Me- BN. MOS._M-Sgt. M.D. McDowell Cpl. Howard Williams, Pvts.
Dowell, a veteran of-ten years Kriton Dinou and John Arbuth-
service at 28, was drafted into the Battalion Variely Show not, all of Class 134, are rying to
service from Brooksville, Ky. on First rehearsal for the Battalion none penmannt benths an the
18 Sep. 45. He soon saw the ad- Variety Show was held Monday ARTC Football Team. Also from=u ivantages of Army lite and enlist- night at-Svc Club 3. M-Sgt. Ed- Class 134 are Pvt's Dean Jensen,
ed in the Regular Army in 21 ward Parks, director, was paste at halfbadk, Robert Wing, end andNov. 45. pleased with the outstanding tal- Stephen Pasick, quarterback.
After 17 weeks of infantry ent available for the numerous From Class 133 is Pvt. Michael

saat 55T'l training, Sgt. McDowell spent 37 acts hehas planned. We are proud Weber, one of the fastest men
months in Germany. Much of his to report that within the next two on the team. Pvt. Weber played
time was spent traveling through- weeks our Show will be ready forWestern Michigan at theaPosi-out Southern Germany participat- and will in all probability open tion of quarterback . . Pets.
on various baseball and basketball at'Svc. Club 3. SP-3 Robert Gar- Robert Kellogg, Arnold Crotchett
teams. He was selected for the ner, file clerk, has spent several and Jerone Howell areealso vying.
Position of guard on the All-Con- mornings and afternoons at the for a berth on the squad.
stabulary Basketball Team during CESfor the purpose of passing a SsfIball
the 48 season and was also physical examination. If all goes Last Friday night Able Co. fin
the coach of the 66th Squadron well, SP-3 Garner will apply for ished the 1955 softball season.
Basketball Team that season. the Army Helicopter School in Our team fought their way intoAn Avid Sportsman the nearfuture. Good luck, Bob. the finals of the ARTC softtball
Returning to the States in March ABLE ....... Pvt. F. E. Heckman tourney despite the loss of Key

1949, Sgt McDowell was as- Pvt. Claude Corl, Class 128, is players due to transfers. In the
signed to Fort Hood, Texas. Heljust theman needed around biv- final game of the tourney, we
Ditched for the DivArty Baseball ouac time. As a civilian, Pvt. Corl played 1st Bn, a good-fielding,
Team and managed the 78th AFA held down the job of caretaker heavy-hitting ball club. Although

TMIS RECRUITING SIGN interestsARTCs 5000thtraneesPv Ba Basketball Team. He was se- for the Jungleland Snake Farm trailing 8-0 in the final inning,
Slected on the Fort Hood All-Star near Frederick, Maryland . .. ourteam ralled and scored threeRalph V. Fordyce, who hopes tocollect some bonus cash by reenlist- Baseball Team in 1950. Sgt. Mc- Best Barracks during the ARTC runs before thelast outawas made.

for itsoErergla Ay Medolikelpeiope edaAteion.din lie Dowell departed Fort Hood in CommandInspectionwas 2639, oc- Final score was 8-3 in favor offoe is European gyroscope spaeaen August 1951 for Korea, where he cupied by men of Class 126, who (Continued on Page 3)
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TA E TOPIC s .... Picture This...
tContinued 'from Page 4) Capitol. The perfect host during quainted with his new-born child
s.t B te , hto ogoato1ote inspections, Pvt. Hart has hot .1 .. Pvt. Donald Wilso's wife

1st Be. We Bosh to rotate coffee and rolls ready for the in- gave birth to a baby girl in1st Bn. 'Team, for his excellent spetion team and the dayroom Cudahy, Wis., on the 19th of Aug.
work in winning the tourney is always in excellent condition.... Sgt. Edgar Caldwell is due

to receive his separation papers
Maybe we will meet again on the SP-3 Charles Reich, Mail Clerk, this, month, but he said he lives
basketball court this winter. has done it again! The mail room too far from home, so he is re-

and mail handling procedures upping for 6 more years.MemheroftClas134ntheWere inspected tast week by a SFC/ Delbert Cunningham is
entire company wish to extend team from the ARTC Post Officeno
their wishes for a quick recovery and the seventh consecutive time This week he purchased two. goats
to Pvt. Boyce Jones, who wastaker S-3 received a 100% rating.
to the hospital Monday evening to add to his herd of livestock.
for an emergency operation . . . BAKER ----- Pvt. G. M. Hatrsock Sgt- Cunningham also has a green
Pvt. Don Kapinus announces his Sgt. O. C. Edwards can almost thumb for gardening . . . SP-2

engagement to Miss Nancy Kurth count the days on his fingersu John Poticny, SFC David Francis,
of Juliet, II . .Pvt. Leonare til his ETS rolls around. Sgt. Ed- M/Sgt. John Deba, Sgt. Way
Bienvenu, who is present a hold- wards will enter Central State Col- tevefs and Pvt. Eugene Harten
over, received disturbing news lege in Wilberforce, Ohio, where stein are representtives from this
from home last week. It seems he plans to finish his education. company on the Battalion Bowling
the- weather became too hot for He'is majoring in Secondary Eo- Team. Pvt. Hartenstein is leading
his parakeet and the poor "bird" uation and also plans on playing the team with a 179 average. The
quietly pased away Many on their stellar basketball team Bn. A & R Sec. informed this re-
times daily one can hear our ... PFC Delbert Tackett received porter that the team is currently
students and cadre talking about his separation papers Wednesday tied with the 7th Bn. for first place
the cleanliness and neatness of and is entering a business f the ARTC-3d AD Summer
the company day room. The rea- in Troy, Ohio ... Pvt. Joseph Zon Bowling League . .. Pvt. Howard
son can be found in the person of is doing a fine job setting upoa F. Prostko is the proud father of
Pvt. Fairbanks J. Hart. Pvt. Hart religious corner in the day room a baby girL.
spent most of his civilian time . . . Pvt. Frank Aoithony is on CLERICAL SCHOOL
as clerk in t large library in the leave ir Eyroa, Ohio, getting 0- P C . T. Mlli

Welome to M/Sgt. Fred MoonCapt T~d ~ der O~d Na~ d i~ew recently ass.igned from Hq. Co.,ted Underwood, Named New A who will take over instruc-
tor duties thi .eek. Sgt. Moon/ I j~r|/lf v, co.... to us with 29 ....... sriceBrings and a vast store of clerical knowl-
edge ... SP-3 and Mrs. Joe Felix

Capt. Ted V. Underwood, returned earlier this summer became proud parents last week
from duty in Korea, was appointed recently as ARTC spe- of a son,-Joseph Christopher. Lit- -BY TURSINI
cial services officer. "He replaces Capt. William P. Greene tle Joe weighed in at seven pounds
who hoe been ossogned to duty a) Lorgston I . WOJG Edward Burgesso
0hor oasbeessinrofesoor of du try L en University, scheduled for Ordnance School at versity of Chicago where he served from ARTC Special Services last
Okla., as assistant professor of military science and tactics. Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Mary- as a research assistant prior to week for football players this
The new SSO, who will direct land, beginning 15 September ... his induction. school alone sent 56 men to tryout.

Ti th the oothrea of World Woe M/Sgt. J. E. Parks is back in show I This would indicate that ARTCthe football squad here this tall, II. After the war he returned to business, this time as director of COMMO SCHOOL__PvL Cappello will have a p6werhouse on the
has several years of grodron the college to resume his studies gridiron this year. . .A school
coaching eaproence. Duriog the and grid career. a Variety Showato be produced by Honor Graduate for Class' 124 congratulation to CWO and Mrs.
1949-05) seasons he coached. the 4th Triig Bottalion. wsPt wnL egr v.RcadA opodprnsocrack 14th Cavalry eleven in Ger- Captain Underowood fought ' "Student of the Week" is Pvt.O a t.DwenL.Eeuger. p at. RhrdA.Poe, peoud parentsf
many. Prior to that he was pig- through the second war as an en- Robert B. Dunlap, Class 208, a Keuger has a BS in Metallorgcal a 7-t. 7o. baby girl, ho they
skin mentor for two years at tho toited mar, earnig battle stars in rative of Denver, Colorado. Prt. Engoaeering at which he rorh named Sherry Allen.

Salem, W. Va., high school. the Central Europe and Rhine- Dunlap attended Regis College, for nine months prior to entry
land campaigns. Discharged in Denver, and was graduated fromWas College ridder 1946, he re-entered the Army three St. Thomas College in St. Paul, into service . . . "Student of the good p --

Himself a former varsity grid- years later with a 2d Lt's. com- Minn., with a mojor in pbjlosophy Week" for the period 015 Aogust pri g-
der, Captain Underwood played mission. ... Honor Graduate of Classu 207 was Pvt. Richard S. Baker. An BEAN PUPLISHING CO.
as a lineman during all fou of was Pvt. William Reinke from outstanding student. This is the
his years at Salem College. His Captain Underwood is married South Bend, Ind. Pvt. Reinke is second consecutive week this hen- EUoabeftown, Ky.
college work, begun in 1940, was and has two children, a son, 2, a graduate of Wabash College and or has been achieved by Pvt.
interrupted the following year and a daughter, 4. has his law degree f&om the Uni- Baker . . . When the call came

.. ... W ITH
SUP ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Rigs annual saeme' "Pla Bal Contes isR .... f 1.......1. ........ s ing... Th winn ......... 'slo m .......... a

SU E VA. free trip to Now York and have his choice of attending the first two world series game rte
Rocky Marciano-Archie Moore championship fight, September 20. The competition is keen and theD~~~i IH0I... wiGGl sAlEMANe prftsppeNhnTnoreoaeTae and win.. cones .................................. latli where

DURIG- RGGS ALES AN'S CON EST YOU benefit ... you can help your favorite salesman win and got the best deal imaginable on conow or/used car.

5- BUCK F5 CHVRLE F5 CHVOE 5 HVOE5 5 FORD
Sue covrtbe Raio heaer e.rS"'etr '• o•' e -r ae aonunliner .convertible; radio, heater,

windows;: whitewbsidewllnn blue. Stock Behite rsidewal.... tutone brown and; Fr, eet:rgliUe:de; ree tock hNo. StockN12 °240.. d;s " kir:ts tutoneh pi Sad d~white No.r

No\ 22 whie ...... as a... pin... ktl N...1 231 .... 2376¢qAP I"..' P"

FA5 ERUY '5 OTA SPECIAL EASY FINANCING FOR THE MILITARY
53at MER UR 5 PON IA $25 BIRD-DOG FEE ON ALL CARS, PLUS TAXI FARE

. . ...... sea covrs ...ogre .maic wht sid.als ..... blac HELTP YOUR FAVORITE
No. 239

. 
andic red. Soston No.e 2Fronkochosoll'o0 - Fak ar A m a u "V

nes aretl ivn re .t

ajo imFa OE HSTL10'EEYcfprhae \igti Pa alCne
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Man With A Heritage

Clerical Student Denies Political Future;
Won't Follow Ancestor To 'While House

By SP3 Dave Jenkins
If your name were Eisenhower, chances are that newly

made acquaintances would ask if you were related to Ike.
Only natural don't you think? Well, if you should meet
a man named Garfield, would you wonder if he might be
related to James A. Garfield, 20th President of the United
States? Imagine the surprise of trainees in Baker-4 when
one recruit answered "yes" to the second question.

Name-The-Team
Contest Announced
By S5 Office

Name the ARTC football
team and win a 3-day pass!

The. ARTC Special Services
Office announced last week a
contest to find a suitable
name for our gridiron squad
which will take to the field
very shortly for the first LINKS CHAMPIONS
gdme this season. tnJudges for the contest will be Whie Attens THE ARTC GOLF.TEAM, winners of the 1955 Regimental Champ
Col. Charles J. Parsos Jr., ionship aee shown here ith ih b. ophies p..se.d to them lasARTC executive officer, Capt. week by Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers (far right). They are (eft Io
Tea Underwood, special services right) 2d L's. Jack Perry, Bill Wood, Frank Gurasci (team captain),Stanton Garfield officer and coach of the gridders, jhaplain (Maj.) Wallace R. PFC's Thomas Cherok and Al Beechie, and Pvt. Jim Seidel. Theand 2d Lt. Donald E. Samuel, White, ARTC Chaplain, left Fort ieam won lhe championship by nosing ou Hq. Gr. 2128Ih SU, 5lh-.He is quiet-mannered, modest public information officer. Knos lale last month to attenc 31/. All members are from the Ist, 2d and 3d Bns.Pvt. Stanton Garfield, 29, great Must Be Brief, Catchy the Advanced Chaplains' School-grandson of the President who Entries are limited to three at Fort Slocum, N.Y. He is expect-

was assasinated while in office. Words or less. They need not be ed to return in December. Chap-
Although three generations sep- military in nature but must be lain (lst Lt.) James A. :Keenanarate these. two men, there are appropriate and catchy. All en- will occupy the vacancy createdcharacteristics common to both. tries should be written on plain by Chaplain White's departure.

For example, the President and white paper and submitted through
the Army private are teachers. the message center or hand-car- Chaplain White is a 1945 theol-
President Garfield worked his way ried to the Special Services Of- ogy graduate of Butler University,through Western Reserve Eclectic fice in Bldg. T-1567, directly be- Ind., and of 

t
he Chaplains' Basic

Institute and Williams College. hind the t&E Otice o 13th Cay Course at Feet Ofeithoepe. Ga.
He later becasse president o1 aley Road. .He has served as an Army chap-
Hiram College. Each entry should be sealed is lain continuously, since Januaryan envelope and contain the 1946.Sailors Both name and unit of the contestant. t4 0....VPvt. Garfield, a graduate of There is'a limit of te entiest per
Harvard University and a teacher peo two esteespeof mathematics, taught at Ger- Ohusd th sa.s lected he For good printing- DI.IE 1b h
mastown Friends Ochool is Phil shsubmitted by different contestants, 3 VAadelphia and other New England the entry received first wil be Bean Publishing Co.,private schools before entering considered the winner. Box Office Opens 7:00 P.M. Show Starts at Duskthe Army. Perhaps the presidency The contest began August. 30 Elizabethiown, Ky. You may come as tate as 10:30 P.M. and seeof some small college lies ahead and ends midnight Sept: 9. afor this young educator, just as it s a complete feature.
did for his famous kin.

Another comsparison between I ~ ~ ~ A ~ P I 1 I U HEY KIDDIESthe two men involves love of the hsea. 1 1 Look whais new at the Star Lila Drive In Theatre.The President as a youth was R A A FREE Merry Go Round Ride for EVERYONE. So getfascinated by sea-faring adven- s early and enjoy your ride before tbe mevie slars.tures and in hisadolescent years ou__early an VINEoGROVErJUNCTIONfore___ e_ movie__ sar_
tried to get a job on a lake n ~5-xVI G 0VE JUNCTION
freighter. But he was fired and 100FT. FROM OLI DIXIE HIsHWAY THURSDAY & FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1-2had to content himself with driv-
ing mules along a canal towpath. Box Office Opens 7:00. Show Starts at Dusk. Dana Andrews Piper Laurie'
Fortunately for history's sake Last Show Saris 10:15.
James A. Garfield got sick and ' SM O KE SIG NAL,decided to become a 'landlubber.'
Stanton Garfield doesn't have THURSDAY & FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1-2 IN TECHNICOLOR

the desire for a life on the sea
but his hobby of sailing is a st

ron
g Barbara Stanwyck - Ronald Regan SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3e, With some feiends he poe- DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

chosed a It' schooner tast year CA TEQU E F MONTANA
and they hopeto enter the Ber- Barbara Stanwyck Fred MacMurraymuda races somtime-"just forthe heck of it." Fa ,il M 0 0 N L IG H T E R

From Political Family SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
Young Garfield has no personal DOUBLE FEATURE ALSOpolitical aspirations although sev- Phil Carey - Gene Evans Alan Ladd James.Mason

eral membee sf his family have Ja eaMao
held government posts other than W •OM
the position of Chief Executive.His father is a physician with the
Dep't. of Public Health and Ed- TECHNICOLOR IN TECHNICOLOR
ucation in Washington and his ALSO ALSO CARTOON
great uncle, James R. Garfield,
was Secretary of the Interior un- John Payne - Evelyn Keyes SUNDAY & MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4-5
der Teddy Roosevelt. Even his
grandfather Harry A. Garfield 99 RIVER STREE T John/Wayne Lloyd -Nolanserved as an advisor to the late
Franklin D. Roosevelt.- IS1A ND IN THE SKYStanton's future plans call for SUNDAY & MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4-5 Afurther study toward a master's ADDED CARTOON FESTIVAL
degree in education and eventual- Kirk Douglas - Jeanne Crain
ly a quiet job in college admin- TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6-7istration. Right 'now, though, he DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
is receiving instruction in the M AN W ITH OUT A STAR
ARTC's Clerical School where, TECHNICOLOR Wendell Corey Evelyn Keyesaccording to Capt Carl J. Meier, _H A L F ACR K
J..chool c ndHnt, he is do-L - Ling quite well. TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6-7

Thinks Instruction Excellen S ALSOIn commenting on the service Serling Hayden Gloria Graham
so far, Garfield opined the in- Korean War Documentary
struction in the Clerical School is NAK-E A IIa
from a professtonal edacatoe's - ____________________ -________
view-point, Pet. Garfield men DMSINNCOO
tioned that studying the vast field A MSINI OOof administrative technsques week ADU/LTS .50 ADMISSIONafter week can heroine monoto- CHILDREN (UNDER 121 ADMITTED FREE ADULTS .50oue. "Out the insteuctors here WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS.CHLRN UDE IIA MTEDF Ehove manov.ed to liven up on "CIDE UDR1)D ITDFEotherwise difficult cousee," said WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS.the Poe State native. "Most of thetisrutors have teaching expeet- PARENTS, RINO THE CHILDREN EARLY SO PARENTS, RINO THE CHILDREN EARLY SO
sacs which is hetlut to the sto- THEY MAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND. I THEY MAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND.dents, and that" he said, 'makes I_______________________
the difference."
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Before Army .DRIVE CAREFULLY

Stu. Regt. S et Cep THE EARLE HOTEL 0 TIRES-TUBES BATTERIES
Forest rails Free to Coast SEAT COVERS 0 ACCESSORIES

a the farest and sme af the tee , RADIOS and APPLIANCES
Tahoe National Forest what Davy rain is wild and unexplored. "In 3d & Jefferson Sts.
Crockett was to the Mountains of 'some lakes and streams, you can
Tennessee! spendtheday fishing out trout asInstead of biazing trails like fast as you can toss in the hook," PHN WA 4241
the heeaie Cokett, ae soeWest Lawrence passes on to anglers. BO E SR
Coast successor, McCaffrey, a stu- Also Fihts Fires LOUISVILLE, KY.
dent in 4th Company of the'Stu- McCaffrey was constantly on
dent Regiment, maintained them call to fight .forest fires. "I helped
before the Army routed him from fight a big fire last year which
his wooded habitat. swept over thousands of acres and
You are a tourist guided only killed three convicts from honor

by a network of small -trails camps who helped battle it," re-
Ahrough acene Tahoe in ace dis' lated Lawrene. He war an the
ti t the 4t0 square mires of ce.r 30 days.
Northern California National For- The outstanding tourist atrac-
es. One of thousands who are tion is Lake Tahoe, located near
swallowed up by all sorts r of r the magnetic city of Reno. "Many
reatinal attractions during the movie actors and actresses visit
summer, you may be bound for the spot each year," stated the 20-
beautiful Lake Tahoe,. highest' year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
lake of its size, 7,000 feet, to a ome McCaffrey.
cool trout stream high in the Who knows; when the Army
Sierras, or a member of a donkey lets go, maybe Lawrence McCaf-
caravan, mule train, or pack horse trey will get ;the chance to pat
group destined to summit Mt. Lola, Kim Novak or Sheree North on the
10,000 feet abovethe sea. right trail

aBusy Life -MYERS

Everybody from the 'nobility'
of Hollywood to the tobacc
chawing backwoodman travere FOR
trails like ants in ac honey jar dur- SALE
ing the vacation season. - Houses, farms, and lots close

When rocks, trees, brush, and to the Post. Reasonable down
debris of various assortments, payments, balance in monthly
clutter the lifelines to the R & -R payments. Why pay rent?
areas, thus enters. the trail crew Anyone with property for sale
foreman and his crew into the at a reasonable price, list it
picture. Such Is the life of with your taown and eountry
Caffrey. real estate' dealer and auction-

4- McCaffrey's interesting occupa- eer. Your business is appreci-
tion required hiking, blasting, ated.
camping and plenty of living like-a.. noa cose ,o~na, ... o e ...... ...........
quently, the rigors'of basic train- i. D.
ing which ometime KO th city- LICENSED & BONDED
slicker 'were natural to McCaff-t
rey, whose home is in Sierraville, HI 2 Phone 7 The Illu trated ..
Calit .Heattag sad vINE oV . . Encyclopedia of Knowledge"KY.
"We used. to go camping tor _ _..

three of four days when a Job in
the 'for s te .eessitaed it," Me- 0 0 O U
Caffre explained, "and who CIVIC 'ERTEN VOLUME
could ask for better hunting and CENT
fishing territory?" An enthusiast C MTEE E
of boh sorts, Lawrence en-
claimed,. "This is the tirst season VAW E
in eight years that Ihaven't killed T SHOPa buck during open season." ," " .. + "

Anytime during the summer
months one War apt to stumblr ALTERATIONS
apon the ramp of McCaffrey "andhis crew. of one. .. or .moemno- PROMPT ERVICEn y
cated where maintenance was SERVY s O
needed to keep the trails clear.
"If we had blasting or heavy -PRESSING
work, equipment was moved on
nack animals," he pointed out. WHILE-U WAIT. .
Like the soldier, 'you'd find Me-
Caffrey with a ration of grub and. a weapon for proiection. "Hungry Jusrs to0 C0o:veModa

bears sometimes carried off half Hours: 9:30 to 5:30, Mondast
our camp" he cautioned, -"but Wednesday'& Friday handling
seldom disturbed us during their 12 toE. Taeaday & Thursdaynight prowling." 12 to8.uedy&.hrda. 

.sipn

In addition to normal duties, 5,9 to5 Saturday " '! ..e.:.... ' .aMcCaffrey has correctly routed '

many a pleasure-seeker who. h CIVIC' CENTER ' Yours with purchase of
came lost, sometimes for twa'or 

Y
three days. Donner Pass, are- FORT KNOX, KY. this luxurious new 1956
nowned landmark, is the main
outlet to, the-West Coast fromthe.
area. Hundreds of lakes dot the PHILC 21-inch

Come In and Browse-Around -- Open 9 to 9TOM'S GIFT SHOP.
0 HALMARK CARDS 0 BABY GIFTS 0 CHINA

MEN'S ACCESSORIES 0 CANDLELABRA
HAEGER POTTERY 0 BRASS 0 JEWELRY -

* WROUGHT IRON 0 BASKETS 0 LUGGAGE
* LEATHER GOODS E GLASSWARE
* ALUMINUMWARE " LADIES HOSIERY

Adjoining Ritz Restaurant on 31-W at Muldraugh

FREE 'GIFT WAPPING

TV Console
PHILCO 4152. Glide it to any, position for
pleasant viewing.., glide it out of your way

YES, you get a complete when you're cleaning. Distinctive Modern
set of the world's newest styling in a luxurious Mahogany finish cab-
encyclopedia with y our inet. New Philco Micro-Grid 390 Chassis.
purchase of this 21-inch Aluminized Picture Tube.
Mahogany finish console. ... . YOU MUST ACT FAST!

BUY FROM YOUR HOUSE OF SERVICE

MCLAUGHLIN'S
RADIO-TELEVISION

YOUR-LOCAL TELEVISION SERVICE DEALER
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Tenoforme ber of the Ordnance igned here in the orderly room.

School faculty returned to oratory Our -days without an AWOLA R 0mU -T mEPOSTlifewith.his new appointment as now standat 74 and.Company B
Training NCO. can boast of 151 days without an

MP Detachment are: Sg. William Coulter, Pvts. tend a warm welcome to its new SBRECKINRIDIGE HIGHLIGHTS accident!

The welcome mat went out re- Jack Mosher, jrennis Simons, Supply Officer, CWO Westcott, 31st Ord. Co. and 73rd Ord. Det. SP3 Elden York, officer records
cently for SFC Ernest M. Coff- Howard Walker -and Theodore recently arrived fom the 5th Ord.T(Continued an Page 3)
man, SFC Ira C. Hunley, Sgt. Williams.... New Personnel: DSin Korea. The loudest blast we can thinkEabat W BrllhrtSP3FracisSFC ame Gable frm H: C. I 43rd Orcd. Detachment of is the noise this squad makes

Eabat W BrllhrtSP3FracisSFC ame Gable frm H: C. n when we get a range call fiveW. Dayarmin. 701st, SFCs Clarence Snyder and Last Friday was the tighpoint minutes lefore duty hours end.

Congratulations to Sgt. Reyn- Robert Fleck from Co. B 21f2thof the week for our Detachment, PFC Putzier, who has recently
olds D. Baughman, who recently SU. with Capt. Lambert and Lt. Park- returned "RA," is acting Motor
terminated hisepresent enlistment B Co. er giving a half day class on ex- Sgt. until SP3 Cooper returns
and re-enlisted for six years. The company returned fromplosives and Demo to the re- from leave.

Lt. Frank V.NRamsey, Jr.,Train-Camp Breckinridge in time torserves.
ing Officer, recently departed for welcome the new company com- ee. dnane Ca. ie were recently given a class83dOdane o in, explosives by M-Sgt. 'Baird.
Camp Gordon, a., to attend amander lst Lt. James MacDoi- Lt. Carpenter took the'reins C. A, 2128
five weeks course in Confinement ald, who has just returned from while Capt. Mitchell s t e p p e d C oeA.r2128
Facilities. Korea.... N e w Personnel: M- downofor a seven daybreather.SPCJackPowelltrom Rnge

701st- MP n. Sgt. Steinbaugh and SFC .Rich- PFC Armstrong will have to Section was selected as the Com-
Hs. Co. ardson from Fort Dix, N. J., SFC pass out-markers for the Havan- pany Soldier of The Month. KEEPSAKE

Maj. Rex A. Smith has left on Donald Baylor, SFC Risceck and nas until payday rolls'around. SFC Leland E. Wolfe, Jr., was

a 20-day leave. During- his ab- PFC Walker from Vienna, Aus- The reason?' Renie Helen, 6 lbs. assigned to Company overhead to

sence Capt. Weathers, S-3, will be tria; SFC Bullock from Korea and 10 ozs. Navereira's quintet has take the place of Sgt.-James L.

the Executive Officer. . . Also on SFC Morris from Fort Meade, Md. been obtained for the company Wooden as' Duty NCO. SFC Wolfe

leave this week is CWO Cullen C Co. " party Thursday night. Navereira 'was formerly a member of Co. DIAMOND RINGS

Slone, who has left the Personnel New Personnel: Sgt. Griffin has the distinction of having been B, 31st Inf. Regt., 7th Inf. Div., WEDDING RINGS
Section in the hands of SFC Peter SP3 Smith and PFC Walker... feature-drummer for Xavier Cu- Korea
Kandrach .... To Hq. Co. from Lt. Gaudin is attending the Post gat's orchestra before entering Co. B,. 2128

ACo. hasrc6me 2d Lt. Brian Fox CBR school for two weeks. the service. Also in the stellar Company Bwelcomes thisweek .
to assume duty as Military Police 3d Ord. Bn. ranks appearing at the corpony 2d Lt. John M. Smith, who will
Duty Officer at the Military Po- party is John LeBlanc, winner of be supply and mess officer. Lt.
lice Station.... PFC James Nel-Capt. Oliver J. Brinkerhoff, 3rd TV's Soldier Parade last month in Smith comes here from A Com-
son is still hospitalized as a re- Ord. Bn. Commander during the New York. pany.
sult of injuries suffered in PT absence ofLt. Col. Lex E. Jarratt, 144th Ord. Co. Also joiningCompany B dur-ast week....SCedBrown, and members of the Staff greeted SFC Oscar Busby and SP3 Har- lg-.the week areSP George
S4 Supply Sgt., it ragging ahout members of the advance party of Napier returned from TDY Shannon, CG Section; SFC Ar-
another first. (He was first in the the 326th Ord. Gp. (USAR) last at Goodfellow Air Force Base, thur Reeves, C&A Section, TAC; 230 West Main Street
battalion with a Cadillac) He now Thursday. Texas. Sgt. John Kaanaana, Group A&R;
has a television set which can be 9h Ordnance Co. (R&CI SFC Thomas Murray, the volu- SP3 Norman Carmel, GP S-3; and VINE GROVE, KY.
operated with a "ray-gun." The company would like to en-.ble exponent of ammunition and SP3 John Williamson ho is as-

A Ca.
The company arrived at Camp EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEmEEEEEmEEEEEEEEEEEEEEnnEElEmi Emimm

Breckinridge .Sundadfor a two * aa-
week tour ot duty en support for
USAR and NG summer training M-1
units .... Returning to the. com-
pany from TDY at Camp Perry * s

0 F F IOLDCWITR., •[
* 0-

'To-tree51de Nash.7 00.IN DE SPack a . CaN*Z_

UP T SOD T HOE#[
! '54FordFROM@'54 enry .. r

UU

- • U[

U '51 Nash '50 Packard
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INSURANCE. U '55 Plymouh '52 Buick '47 DSoto

UNDER RITES.......... .icaly -o m
sae! thicon ....... andca....n0ex.......... rand, ...... t t m

aivierc. . n a, O n r n . a lean, ged as,,eautifu Cfh. e e rthese D ae.

'l '"'"' €J--- -- -- - .... i .... Oat.Nowf
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AROUND, THE POST
(Cotinued froom Page 2) Lt. Melvos B. Besser, ousor-TIkE the UC~o say that it wsa "With

selbo,'Geese Plesosnel, took off Otfitcer. GREAT -dftheulty . .",sond the,
thio w~k to'his homen in Pe.osyt l53d EaigiaorC ofies l say "1± Was wth EASE
.vania on a 23day leave. Also on After extensive training at
leave, Pvt. AoMunn, GP S-3., Camp Breckinridge, Ky., and

th r G Hunters Point, Tens, ,the 553rd C. BtTwonew offcees. have
.160t h ." Engr Gp. isnow preparing to go to Louisi- josned the Company nthe tost

Foremost among the various ana on "Operation Sagebrush." neek d Lt.tJames J. Goglio has
atone itemst this oeeke to the ps-a- tahen oonr the duties of XG so
motioneof now .1st Lt. John A. 547th AFAB the Comopany sod 2d Lt. Besee
Giardina, Headquarters Compa- The 547th Armored Field Ar- H. Williams has moved into the
ny's Commander. tillery Battalion welcomes Maj. position of 1st Platoon Leader.

M-Sgt. Edvin Graetz is pa- Robert M. Pearce to his assign- oe . A fewEM have joined the
Around the Post _ __2 met as Bn. 9,S-3. Maj. Pearce Company. SFC Robert D. Hatha-
tiently (he's only down to the first came from Hq. USAREUR, where way has moved into the 1st Pla-
knuckle) awaiting the arrival of he was a member of-the Staff, toon as scout leader; two new me-
the stork for the 3rd time. He Combat Development Branch. chanics have joined the motor
answershisphone.fasterthan any 'Ma

j . 
Pearce is a graduate Of pool staff; Pvts. Jacobs Herndon

man in Headquarters Company. West Point andreceived his com- and Carl Keener are those men.
Latest popular song: "How mission in 1944. He participated Pvt. Clarence Minor has joined

much is that(Hound) Dog in S-4? in the campaign of Northern (Continued on Page 4)
240th Engineer Sn. -France, and his medals include,

The 240th Battalion has a new The European African' Middle
CommandingOffices, Maj. Thom- East Medal, American O oupation

as Webb. Maj. Webb comes to Medal, WWII Victory Medal,

us from the 538th Enginer Bn American Campaign. Medal, 'Mobile Homes!
(Cons.) vhere he oes tIe Execu- American Defense Service Medal Big Selection To Choose From
tine Officer. land the National DefenseService S E
I The men of the 240th have Medal. PRICES NIGHT - P TO

beaten the Hq. & Hq. Company of. The Battalion would also like 7 YEARS

the 160th in a softball game held to congratulate Capt Herbert W. TO PAY

last Thursday evening at Godman Condor on his recent promotion. WHY NOT LOOK US OVER

Field. Capt. Condor, B. mto o fficeis PRICE TRAILER
Work onthe Heins Quick Fire presently ona TDY status to Fort

Range is proceeditig rapidly and Lewis, Wash. SALES
if the weather is with us we will Units that.the 547th has sup-
really show Fort Knox what a ported during the pat week in 1411 N. Pace Aoe. Hny. diN

good job of range building ne ae. its role of sonmersuppot train- EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

doing. ing inclde the 705th Tk. Bn., the

t538h Engineer Bn. 764th Tk. Bn., the 824th Tk. Bn.,

HtS Company iand the 2th Grp.
This week many familiar faces 11th Ca.

returned, having been on TOY Is st Se,
Indiantown Gap, Pa. Among Hqs. Co.- There is a sports-
those were SFCs Taylor and Hut- news story from this Co. this
chison, SP2s Herpin, Mitchell, week but there seems to be some
Jones, and Roberts, PFCs Horton, confusion as to the facts of that
and Pvt. Patty. Pvt. Cottman is story! It seems that there was a
remaining in Pennsylvania. "Grudge gamhe" on the volleyball

SFC Leman, SP2 Wojiechow- court between the 1st Bn. staff
ski, SFC Klippes, and Pvts. Wine offics and the staff NCOs. The
and Lee havejust joined us. twostorieslfrom the two sides do

A Co. agree that the officers won, but
Most of the week has been de-

voted to supporting and assisting
the 936th Engineer Group (Avia- A'NEW SERVICE FOR
tion), which is making excellent
progress on their Pinwheel Bridge POST
project near Grahampton Dam.

Congratulations to SP3 Theo-
dore J. Birtell and his wife on
the-birth of their'baby gi.rl "

S'Co. All Makes Washers
B Company is presently engag-

ed in support of USARS .Smmec

Training Units, principally the ,
315th Engr. Gp. (Cons.) from REASONABLE RATES
Pennsylvania....A ,O.ABL. -- --E

We welcome Pvts. Juan Lobes
B. Aviles and Jackie D. Wallacer
to B Company, and wish Sgt. 'JA

D. Coffland and PFC L. R. Chase a
may find thee neon sils eqal SeA-Service
to B Company.

C Co. A T A (
The -new headquarters of the

160th Engineer Group is the latest
project assigned to M-Sgt.S. L. .AUNDRY
Ps-yor and the ms-n of the third LAURDRY
platoon. The woesk is peogcessong'
rapidlyaandnearlycompletions is DRYING SERVICE
expected. •-n•t362d Engineer Co. PHONE 5708

Our company has a new day- BUILDING T-4232
room and it's really grand! All B
the work was accomplished dur- Chaffee Ave.-& Park Rd.
ing off duty hours. The work was
designed and supervised by 2d]

You can rely -on t
specilstt to pack your
moat precious chinatu3
glassware. We assume
full responsibility toe
the safe storage or d.
liverytof every tea
Loadsnooved asritly Pcig-rtn
Freeestimates. i-aing-Crating

Radcliffe Moving and-Storage Co.
3 Miles South of Fort Knox on New Hihway U.S. 31-W

Phone Vine Grove 179M

AGENT FOR JOHN F. IVORY CO.
"Give Your Goods a Good Ride"

PROMPT DELIVERY NO DELAYS

OVERSEAS CAR FINANCING
Officers, First Three Grade NCO's

WHY PAY FINANCE CHARGES TWICE?Cars financed by this
company may be ta en overseas without the added eocpense of

refinancing. Visi our office before you 'make a deal. We can
save yo

u 
money on autlomobile and otherloans.

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
109 N. Main St. 4th & Chestnut

Tel. 2403 TeL WA 3577

SMALL HARDWARE VARIETY

ADMIRAL CROSLEY WESTINGHOUSE
RADIO & TELEVISION-- SALES & SERVICE

Mayiag, Westinghouse and Whirlpool Washers
A Compleie Line of Hy Klas Paints and Varnishes

FREE DELIVERY

MULDRAUGH HARDWARE
DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH

W. E. WATTS, Owner

Phone ose Terrace 3-2142

RTHE BIG

In,-DAY 0

Get
Yours
Now

-PREMIUM QUALITY OERTELS *92 BEERIS

because its made SLOWLY.NATURALLY !
w dieostA

I. ot. t. . os

I
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CLEARANCE SALE.
Still in effeet a. YOUR

Singer Sewing Center 'at

ETOWN

Reductions on all floor

demonstrators. Singer rep-

resentative on Post every

day.

SINGER
SEWING CENTER

134 E. Dixie Ave.

Phone 4546

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

YOUR LOCAL TV

Mc LAU
RADIO-I

CIVIC CENTER

AROUND. THE-POS1
(Continued from Page 3) Joseph C. Nowocin, new mecha

the infantry squad of the 2d pla- ics . . . Tk. Co. also has a n
toon. married man in their midst. He

Co. C. This Company welcomes SP3 Denny Alexander.
these men into the organization: How Co. Three new men
Sgt. Charles R. Davis, SP2 Virgil the Company this week. They a
Bolte, SP3 Andrew Ward, Glen Sgt. Fred Flowers, Jr., Pvts. R
Coldiron, and Pvts. Maurice Luk- ert C. Miller and Thomas M. B
ens and Alfred McCabe. zer.

Tk. Co. Tk Co. received some 3d Bn.
new men this past week. They
are SFC Arwood H. Waldrup, new Hq.Co. Headquarters Compo
supply sergeant and Pvts. Robert wishes to take this opportuni
W. Otto, William E. Moore, and to welcome Capt. Edwin

Crouch back from a four-day TD
trip to the 9th Field Army,"FcF
Sam Houston, Texas.

S phensburg Lake Returning from leave and looing well rested are, Capt. Ea~rne

10 Mies West of E'town, Ky. F. Jacobs Jr., tst Lt. Raymond
on U. S. No. 62 Miller and SP2 John E. Foresma

Co. G. During the last we(
GOOD FISHING Company G, has received fiPicnic Grounds - Boat. . new men. They are Rola

CABINS James, Carl S. Sacks, Fet.
L Ba r Oat. Hickey, Harry Hood Jr., aDavid R. Crowley.

aKENTUCKY LICENSES ISSUED Co. H. Lt. Williams has return
to this unit from TDY at Fo

SAFE FOR WOMEN AND CHIDREN Eustis, Va. . ... Members of
Company wish to welcome tv

Privately Owned by, new men to their ranks. The

ARNOLD J. LEMAIRE men are Pvt. Scharp and Pv
A REN O LD J KY.E A S chn eid er, w ho are b o th m ech a
• SlEHESlURa, ae. ics.
Phone: Cecilia 5654 Co. I. Item Company has gain

anoother officer. He is 2d Lt. Do
ald H. Walden of Montvale, I
SFC Jesse Robinson is the prot
father of two boys now.

SERVICE DEALER How Co. lst Lt. Gilbert
Harrod our Company Command
is on a 10-day leave.

H m mH I Tk. Co. Pvt. William S. Shec
er, a member of Tk. Compan
has left on TDY for 90 days
Service Company, l1th ArmorE

EEU Cavalry ... We in the Compac
wish to welcome five new mE
who were recently assigned.
Tank Company. They arc: S1
Arture Rivera, SP3 Francis Arcstrong, Pvt. William C. Vaugh
Pvt, Robert A

. 
Weber, and P

PHONE 6961 Rose Yboma.
Hq. & Hq.. Co. The membe

- of Hq. & Hq. Co. welcomed ba.
to Company Capt. West of ti
S-3 Section and SP2 Louis Be

The smiles on Donald Cede
green's and Jame Smith's fac
can easily be explained by t]
Sp2 stripes they are sportin'
their arms.

894th Tank Bn.
Co. A

Congratulations to M-Sgt. Jo
sen on his Commendation RibbcR EAM with pendant, given for outstan
ing performance of duty wh
serving in the Far East Commar
which was awarded at the batt
ion ceremony held on the 13th.

Co. B
- Thispast week saw a.coup

of changes in personnel wit
the Company as M/Sgt. Alexand

45 ROOMS Grubb, formerly from Char]
Company has now assum ed dutO as First Sergeant while M/Sf
John Metz our former First SoRL geant has been transferredWeapons Departm-ent in theA

110 N. Main mored Center.
Co. C

tOWN, KY. Double $1.75 SFC John Mimes joined us hl
week and is presently the Coo

aneachroom pany Supply Sergeant. He h

Rooms with private bath just returned from Europe whe
he served in Austria, and Ge

Special rates by week. many. The welcome mat is al
out for SFC Robert S. Petty wI

yv Personnel and Their Family is proud of his Korea "nicknar
"Big bad Bob the Motor Mao

WM. TILLOTSON.Mxr. . ' Med. De1.
W . SFC Ernest W. Walker, 1st S

_------ of the Medical Detachment, h
returned from enjoying a 15-do
leave.

3rd Str. , I.27th AFAB

FOR tst Lt. Jerome T. Underwo
cgation SERVICE became Battery Commander

boo book- SERVICE Hq. & Hq. Btry.
During the past week we we* CALL coined four men into this an

--------- COLLECT SFC Carl I. Chapman Jr., SO
Robert L. Woods, SFC Francis

---------- JACKSON Sturm, and Sgt. Charles E. sto
hone82 Th Battery "A"

D Thebattery extends congral
lations to PFC Maurice Poul

and your baby and Sgt. Robert Morrison on tho
APER SERVICE IN FORT new arrivals.
IZABETIOTOWN, V I N E M-Sgt. Joseph Brewer, Si
LDRAUGH,. RADCLIFF, Lloyd Ludford, and Pvt. Calv

Roth all joined the battery wit
Oin the last week.

NO NEED TO -
BUY -'WE 526th AIB

SUPPLY n Able Company welcomes thrnew men; gt. - TMaddeo
•Convensiaen Cramer and Bressler.: Economiral .. Battling Baher welcaod to
•Cools lill tIae ranks, live .new men who join,

m ora ebsha
-  

the colt from Charging Chart
o * T homa lausd- 126th AIR. They arc: Pets. Mo

'2 . e rlag akliS, Shell, Urbanek, StraussJ
(Continued 00 Page 4)

SERVICE

ALL MAKES

PONTIAC

SALES

Call or come in today for a free demonstration ride.

SAM HICKS MOTOR CO.
Incorporated

-YOUR PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE

31-W On Right As You Enter Elizabethtown

PHONE 2160

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

Nurseries Open During All Services

ew VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West Main Street Vine Grove, Ky.

9:45 A. M., Sunday School Training Union. 6:45 P. M.
re 11.-00 A. M. - WO R S H I P - 8:00 P. I-L
Db- "Hour of Power" " - 8:00 P. M. Wednesdaywi-

my YOUR NEAREST

or DeSoto & Plymouth
° -DEALER

est Large Selection Used Cars General Auto Repairs

ank E. H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
edo PHONE JUST NORTH OF-FORT

on ROSE TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON U.S. 31-W
nd

ed
ort

H
Wo

ted

La.

t New Dixie Auto Partsred -

ny Wholesale Auto Paris Distributors
-to PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
P2 On 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky., 21 Miles South

Of Fort Knox

ers' ' ' 
| rl  'f' 

'- 
rf

ick
ckvoe $1.00 TO $1,000 LOAS
eonBENNETS PAWNSHOP,

6n- Loans on Anything of Value
te Diamond Loans 0 Jewelry Loas

ci- Gun Loans 0 Camera Loans

0 Radio & TV Loans , Musical Inst. Loans

der
lie
ies MULDRAUGH, KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOX'g-
to Open daily until 8:30 p. m. - Closed Sundays

ast

rh SERVING FORT-KNOX
has FOR 11 YEARS'.

>ICE C

45 ROOMS

LION 'I
On the square,

Single $2.00 ELIZABETHT

team heal, phon

Free Parking ot,

7 public baths.

Extra Special Rates for Military

Crib Diaper Service, 127 S. 1
Louisville 2. Kr.

Please send me (without any ob
my part) the baby name and car
let, "Having a Baby is Fun."

N am e ---------------------------

Address .................. City

Month expecting - P1

••.f or you aIT'S HERE! .. o,,A o
XNOVX, ELITS-H R S GROVE, MUI

WEST POINT

Attractive
container

* Baby scales
furnished

* Super-soft
sterile diapers

* Special dis-
count if you 127 SOUTH SA
use your own LOUISVILLE
diapers
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CANDY THCOPO T DRtILOUIS J. DAVISCANDY CO.. AR U 1 T E P S '

DAILY DELIVERIES (Continued from Page 4) Ky., where his parents, Mr. and
.1 ' Mrs. Henry J. Ashley

• 
reside. He

TO FORT KNOX and Sienicki. brs.Oleolisat e ow e
Congratulations to SP2 and cur bo. at Elizahethtow,

Mrs. John, R. Johnson' who Ky.,. with his wife Dorothy, and
cently had a baby boy added to daughters Paula, age 12, and

___ _ _S __ the family, aod also, cogratula-
B arb 

th age 10. New additions
tions to SFC and Mrs. Walter F. to the company are SP2 Calvin

Pearson who recently had a new L. Bates and Pvt. -William T.
daughter added to the family. Woods. . A

Hqs. Bn. Newly assigned men are M-Sgts.

School Troops. Frank Mathis, and Charles F.
For Your Auiomobile 38th Recon. Bn. Morgan, SFC Henry F. Wamganz,

Wewillpayspotashforyour M-Sgt. Joseph T. Silva joined and Pvt. Richard W. Gindlesber-

cr refrdless at maksor Co. "A" just last week. He pre- ger. Johnnie L. Love, supply

model viously served in Austria with clerk, has been promoted to SP2.
the 350th Inf. Regt. He will take Co. B
star trotsioa 000000., S-3, of Rest assignments are B Ogt.
School Troops. Yoshio Kunioki, SFCs Charles A.

74th Armored Sig. Co. Helmadollar, Charles V. Toliver,
U. S. 31-W - At Oakaw This month the 74th had two ad Constantine F. Sanders, Sgt.

3m nor or ElzabethItn EM that reached the twenty year Billy T. Embry, SP2 James A.
mark. They are M-Sgt. Stobble- Brook , Pvt. William Bennett, and
field and M-Sgt. Pierce. PFCs Richard O. Bass and Glenn

341st Trans.. Co. G. Ireland.
.SFC John Chavis was chosen Co. C
as Soldier of the Month from our Welcome to aew assignees SFCSTO K C R R CES battalion. He will appear before Jack Claytor an..d Pvts. EdwinSTOCK CAR RACES the board, for School Troops Sol- Cohen and Curtis Willard. Pvts.

dier'of the Month. Irvin Palmer, Clyde Gabbard, and
THRILLS - CHILLS 404th AAA Btry. PFC Francis Hackett returned SPECIA

SPILLS - HARD TOPS -The t
4

th Telcomes ne cam- from lrates this week.
tt. Henery Lucas, SP3 Leo Stu. RegI.

Caron, SP. James Duggar who Pvt. Kenneth E. Nyquist ac-,have just'cm to. the battery. cmaidb i ieaesedFRIDAY & .Centratulatinasi hFC Bichard cemptnoed by his stile are spenod-
FRIDAY& Cat ato batteRycha oe ng a five-day leave in Detroit,
Carter of this battery, has a new Michigan. They are natives of thatMONDAY NIGHTS addition to his family. It was a fair city.
girl, weighing 6 lbs. 11 oz. The This Cmpaywishstowel-, FURN
baby was born the 8th of August come the new students orriving

at 1205 hours.. for Armor Turret Maintenan. CEN3QUALIFICATIONS START a522nd Armored Eng. Co. No. 2
AT 7:30 -"'COME EARLY- We welcome the following new 2nd Company

AT arrivals to this unit: Pvt. Lout- SFC Carroll Wilson has been
D AxT E selle, Pvt. Rakestraw, Pvt. Tooth- nomoeated by -Second Compaoy

acker, Sgt. Green, O-Sgt. McKim, for Soldier of the Month. New ar-
Sgt. Sawyer, Pvt. Querdasi, S3 rival from the 3d Armored Divi-
Crook, PFC Giessler, Pvt. Hen- sion is SP3 Louis Robinson.DIX IE . Pvt. Kachle... Sgt. Blaisdell, The cooks af Second Compay 65 2
Sgt. Foote, Pvt. Minnis. . were awarded three day passes

30th Tk. Bn, for their combined effort in iff.
Headquarters Company: Capt. ning the Post Best Mess Award

Carl E. Ashley, 35-year-old veteran 'for the month of August.
of WW II and the Korean action 3rd Company

Just 2V Miles South of assumed command of the com- SFC Malcom R. Harvey has re-
Fort Knos i Radcltff, Ky. pany. Formerly assigned to Head- cently returned from a 15-day

quarters, School Troops, Capt. leave in Florida. He states "that
Asbley ista native af Bee. Spring, (Continued os pafO It.

Hurry
in and let us tell you about the. extragod"

deal wecanomahe yoonaa beatflares'55 Ford right now. You'l tad hat yea 3 bite hal

can get .am .ey-saiving trade-ia allowan.e .dre.ds i

Paris an
your present car during our great Summer
Bandwagon Sell-a-bration-whih ,is now ou

in full swing. And along with the leader-

ship deal we san make you, your dowa -" AV
payment canshe way j p r:beol

Down \
and terms can be aranged thate long,

low and e-a-styl' What's more, you'll

benefit from Fords traditionally- high re-t Open
sale value when you trade again. " FR 00

y( '0. I

Get top trade-in!

Get tap value!

Get top resale'

• -0.

... F.D.A.F. .

.10il eerb ars a Your present car oBae_ .;F7- wi''- ' illg never be worth more 'on a ' 'r haps ex,]

KNOX MOTORS, Inc. OSBORNE MOTORS. Inc. 555a we
WEST P~oINT. KY. VINE GROVE., KY. .~~~Used. car Lot .at Radslfdf on $i-W " -

*NLY YOUR FORD .DEALER .HAS .L3 USED CARS-AND TRUCKS .,

IVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

To J.-HOWE C ¢0.
." INtORPORATED

OPTICIAN

Hours: 9- 5 and by Appointmeni

Phone 6075

Center Rear Post Barber Shop
Louisville Phone JA 6263

AL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

11L FURNITURE-CO.
Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

ITURE,. APPLIANCE & TELEVISION

t'ER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE
Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash, 5042"

9 West Market Louisville, Ky.

MOBILE HOMES
HEADQUARTERS

ge selection of famous-name new ann tsed imo-
mes has made us trailer headquarters for hun-

n this area. We feature

VAGABOND - GENERAL
NEW MOON - TRAVELO

nd Accessories -'We trade for anything of value

ITSTANDING VALUES 'ALWAYS
ILABLE IN LATE MODEL USED

MOBILE HOMES..

Ivance Trailer Sales
Daily 9 to.9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday. 1 to 6

10 4823 Dixie Highway AT 9264

nnurimpon.-

• Accuracy •
0 Dependability
-0 Integrity;

There is no substitutefor
the three "ingredients"
listed abovein the prop-
aration of your individual
prescription. That per-

plains 'why so many people return to us again an
en prescriptionas aTin order.

RADCLIFF DRUGS
U.S. 31-W at Radcliffe. Ky.

AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING
Phone Vine Grove 20R6

d

f I
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H A Y S M 0 TE L. Suggestion Competition I E VC
North City LlSngte sa 0 TELEVISION SERVICE

Phone 3141 AAA Cap.Witt's Suggestion PROMPT.SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. & M D L

We service Automobile Radios and
Small Home AppliancesKentucky Saves Government $1200

Capt. Rosemary Witte U. S. termaster Section, The Armored CH TR
Army :Hospital, won first place Center, took the third prize of U. S. 31-W at Muldraugh"r in at in the military suggestion comae- p $15 by submitting a suggestiontiion for the month of July with which simplified the operation of PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-3636
the proposal which resulted in sizing serviceable overshoes.Co'rp better scheduling of patients in Net gain to the governent ex-
the Radiology Service of the ceeds $950. eOAR (ARE
hospital. Saved $750F

Elizabethtown, Ky. Capt. Witt was presented $25 An Armored - School soldier,
by Brig. Gen. William H. Wood, SP3 Anthony P. Alieksaites, Non-

Dispensers of Coca-Cola and Deputy Commanding General of resident Department, was award-
other flavors in cups. The Armored Center. His sug- ed the fourth prize of $10 for a DRIVE IN TODAY

gestion saved the government suggestion which improved the
A Post Exchange over $1200. -method of securing posters with- SHELL GASOLINES AND LUBRICANTS

Concession Second Prize in mailing tubes. Net gain to the
'The second prize of $20 went government exceeds $750. Quick Automatic Car Wash Until 10 p.m.

For informatlon call Main PX to M-Sgt. James A. Gibson, The fifth.prize of $5 was won
Number 2171 ARTC, for .his idea which simpli- by Capt. Green C. Napier, ARTC, Road & Wrecker Service

fied the processing of delinquency for his idea which resulted in the
'reports within the 2d Training discontinance of an unnecessary TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN
Regirhent. Net gain to the gov- form used in clearing trainee pe-
enment excerds $980. sonnel. Net gain to the govern- A LU^ E

Sgt. Theron L. Blackburn, Quar- ment exceeds $490. PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH,. KENTUCKY

Open 24 Hours Daily - Phone Ros Terrace 3-9272

SEO.EQE OVER 500 UNREDEEHED AND USED

I * O~KtO~j ~SHOTGUNS
- RIFLES and PISTOLS --- We Trade

WFor the most in trade see "S. E.", authorized dealer for

SQuality Leathers Kentuckiana is our theme for So E. DAVIS CO.
o this month, so in addition to col- all new nationally advertised guns, including Browning.",Expert WorkmaCleaner lecting .the books by .. Kentucky

auhors bout this state, we have
* Quick Service Rocketadded the folowing new titlesauthors

2 Miles South of Fort Knox for your enjoyment: Under One Louinville'a Largest New and Used GunDealer

Ready to serve you with Roof by Emma Wilson tells of Corner '1st and Market One Location WA 5721
the adventures and misadventuresPOST SHOE SHOPS,* FAST CLEANING of a Western Kentucky family 50

Three Shops SERVICE years ago; Daniel Boone, Hater
of The Wilderness by John Bake

No. - CIVIC CENTER Latest, most modern equipment, less is a definite biography of the
great frontier hero; Keatucky is l

No. 2 SEVENTH AVENUE PAYNE & HORN a new edition of the Federal
Writers Project guide to the Blue-

Na. 3 - POTOMAC a CUM. Phone Horn Res. 8514, g State and Heroi of Dixie
Elizabethtown by Katherine Jones is a collec-

BERLAND Stsa. Bldg. Te ation of sketches by Confederate
:women telling -their own story.

MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH All at you who loved Fr * FAST, DIRECT SERVICE
-Gray Patton's Good Morning Miss

Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mi. North of Ft. Knox) Dove will want to read her col-- -- - - - - -- -- lection of short stories titledT9:5A . udySho :0P .Tann no Finer Things of Life. This is a .11:00 A. M. Morning Worship a:0l P. M. Evening W°tshiP reissue and contains an earlier * -

NURSERY OER AT ALL SERVICES Miss Gave tale. R C M N
"MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME" Cy hs n eao~Caryl Chessm.an, the author of ....* ,

the tmous Cell 2455, Death Row, * N O R FO
now tells the terrifying story of N *F L K

- his year under sentence of death * And Many Other- PointsPHILCO TELEVISION SETS $169.95 in Trial By Ordeal. We heardFRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS -- that the manuscript for this book Call 6969 (Ft. Knox Trove) Agency) or
had to be smuggled out of the ATwood 3312 fsr Reservations, Iefomation.$224.95 prison in which it was written.

SNCharles Dunscomb's book, titled
SPEED QUEEN ---........ $99.95 up The Bond And The Free, is the

FURNITURE 0 HARDWARE e PATTERNS story. of Roman-born Lavinia
who unintentionally finds herselfDRY GOODS PIECE GOODS becoming interested in 'the new
faith, later to be known as Chris-
tianity. At the trial of Jesus, s . . .
realizes that she has found satis-JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS faction'in the forbidden religion.

H DThe story is told in her lefters.& HARDWARE Crack reporter Edwin Strick-
land, sparing no punches, revealsusi Over the Hill from Goldvills on 31-.W all in his new book titled Phenix CARDIVANMuldraugh, Ky. City. It is the true story of what

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707 happens when an average sooth-
rs town in Alabama hecomes

WASHING MACHINE & TV REPAIRS 3-3636 "The Wickedest City in America." TANKER -BO OS This book will undoubtedly in-

terest some af you who were for-

mmrly stationed at Fort Banning.

Jazz fans will be interested inC H Bear Me Talkin' Ta Ya edite d by
Nat Shapiro and Nat-Hentoff. This With Plain TopsHis the story of jazz as told by the
as e musicians whose lives are that
sto ..... h as Jelly Roll Morton,Fats Waller, Bessie Smith,. Benny $1395

In the Heart of Louisville Goodman, W. C. Bandy and many .
others. With Zipper

21 Stayed by Virginia Pasley is Tops
the story af the 21 American GI's
who chose Communist China-K who they were, what their back-

ground was, and the reasons for
their choice.

FAlso added are: DeDue's Ho 1
tormcaster, a streamlined guide 1 ie ot fFr nx n3-
tar repairs and service; John" L.

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OIPEN walshs SBoxing Sim p1ittiedi OPEN DAILY 8:30 a~m. to 9 p.m.
halsYerhow's Modern Judo OPEN SUINDAYS 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

and Mo)..Frank Rathhun's Nifle
-Squad ad Plaoons ia Defeatse.

_____________________________-Frances Larhin

,-'AGE SIX INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY
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AROUND THE POST
(Continued from page 5) tiful and even temperate days,

the swimming and fishing are the which have inspired many men
greatest off the Florida coast." of our company to go on vaca-

4th Company tions
, 

included this month were:
SP2 Charlie Thompson, Sgt.Plansare under way towelcome Everett Owens, PFCs Leonard

a group of 160 new students who Hill Louis Wunsch, Pvts. Daniel
will attend the TVM class which Weston, Joseph Gilbert, Everett
Will start shortly.Junior, Roger Killets, John Kil-

Co. C, 4th ,Tn. Bn. iany, Willie Schmidt and Paul
Capt. Evans will travel to Kent Deighton.

ad Cleveland, Ohio, this week-
end to enter his dog is .a..ple Armored School Studento1 dog thaws.

Hqa. Detachment Killed In Auto Crash
The month of August has PFC Wallace L. O'Daniel, a 21-

broght with it some very beau- year-old student at The Armored
School, was killed in an automo-• HGivotot bile aecident seer J.esborough,
Ill at 2 a.m. Monday.-O H iWhile TOY from Btry. "C", 80thAbn. AAA Bn., Fort Bragg, N.C.,

OPTOMETRIST he Was attending Track Vehicle
Newgarde- Apartmets Maintenance Course No. 1ad

Phone Rose Terrace 2600 assigned to 2d Co., Student Regi-
EYES EXAMINED ment.
GLASSES FITTED His parents, Mr. and Mrs. John

PRSSCRIPTIONS FILLED L. O'Daniel, live at RFD No. 3,
HOURS 9:30 to 5 and by Cobden, Ill.

appoinient 

b

AIR CONDITIONED PATRONIZE OUR
HEARING AIDS ADVERTIZERS

Departments. Specializing In

PORTRAIT COMMERCIAL . . . AERIAL

BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY

STUDIO HOURS---I P. M. TO 8 P.M.

WOITZ STUDIOS, Inc,, Photography
PX 15, BLDG. 707. PHONE 63I

71h Av.. and Wilson R& Fot Kno, Ky.

Furnitu.re-
SAVE UP TO 50%

McLAUGHLIN
YOUR LOCAL APPLIANCE. DEALER

BUY FROM YOUR 'HOUSE OF SERVICE

FASTEST AIRCOACH-LOWEST FARE

NON-STOP CHICAGO $ 600,000CALIFORNIA670 "Satisfied
Passengers

NON-STOP CHICAGO * Perfect Safety

NEW.YORK 24 -Record
a Free Food

NEW YORK , Seived AloftNEWIOR NIa o*e. Fly Now-
CALIFORNIAE Pay Later

LOW FARES TO OTHER MAJOR CITIES ....... S...S...

CICAG.Aingtn t. ANdEr 3
CHICAGO 7W. Washington it. ANdover 3-0700

AT THE THEATERS: CO ING-
THE ATER t Larseat

Sept. 4-5 - The Virgin Queen THEATER 7
(Riehard Todd)
R dSept. 6 Kiss Me Deadly Sept. 4 Vera Crus (Gary
(Ralph Meeker) Ceaper)

Sept. 7-:-Night Freight (For- Sept. 5 - Lucy Gallant (Claire
rest Tucker) Trevor)

Sept. 8-9 - Ulysses (Kirk Sept. 67 Ulysses (hi)va
Dgbglas) Mangano)
Sept. 10 The Big ,Bluff (John Sept. 8 - Apache Ambush (Bill OPEN NIGHTLY

Bromfield) I Williams)
THEATER 2 Sept. 910 - Trial (Glenn Ford) 7:30-10:30

Sept. 4-5 -Ulysses (Silvana THEATER10EceptMndaysMangano)THAE10 
'EctMody

Sept 6 Apache Ambh (ill Sept. 4-- Kiss Me Deadly SPECIAL PRICE TO PARTIES
Williams) (Ralph Meeher) AND GROUPS

Sept. 7-8 - Trial (GlennFod) Sept. 5 -The Big Bluff (Mar- Phone Vine Groe 098W5 or 33R55
,Sept. 9 - Vera Cruz(Gary thaVickers)
Cooper) ,Sept'. - -The Phn x Cy i IE ROLLER INK

Sept 10- Lucy Gallant Story (Kathryn Grant) . DIXI O R N
(CharltonHeston) Sept. 8 - Night Freight (For-

THEATER 3- rest Tucker) 3 Miles 'South Fort Knox on 31-W

Sept.4-5 Trial(DorthyMc- Sept. 9-10 The Virgin Queen
Guire) (Rette Dars

Sept. 6 Vera Cruz (Burt
Lancaster)

Sept. 7 Lucy Gallant (Jane
Wyman)

Sept. 8-9-- Count Three and
Pray (Van Heflin)

Sept. 10 - Apache Ambush(Tex Ritter) HAER4 E ¢AS

THEATER 4
Sept. 3 - (Special Children's

Program)
Sept. 4-5 The Phenix CityStory (Richard Kiley) u

Sept. 6 - Night Freight (Bar
bara Britton) -

Sept. 7-8 -The Virgin Queen
(Bette Davis)

Sept. 9 -The Big Bluff (Mar-
tha Vickers)

(Paul Stewart)
THEATER 5

Sept. 4-5 - Not As A Stranger
(Robert M ,Itchum)

Sept 6 -The Big Bluff (JohnBromfield) " 
O

Sept. 7 - Kiss Me Deadly
(Ralph Meeker) " M IL

Sept. 8-9 - The Phenix CityStory (John Mclntire)
Sept. 10 - Night Freight (Keith M

ARMY ENGINEERS BUILD

KOREAN DIKE IN 3 DAYS PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE
Suwon, Korea-A small village

near here will be safe from floods 31-W On Right As You EnterElizabethtown
this year, - thanks to the kind-
ness an

d 
efficiency of Armyengi- PHONE 2160nears.

Members of the 839th Aviation__________ =_=__ _____ ._.___
Engineers builta dike to protect Ego
crops and buildings of Chuk
ChongRi from the rising waters BnSH lA
of a little stream. Three bulldozer A 01SC OOL AND COLLEGE
operators took only three days -
workirig on shifts arosd the
clock - to move 20,000 tons of
earth. The pressure of other du- •L"L .
ties made a fast job necessary.

Several years ago it took ahle ALL MERCHANDISE, INCLUDING NEW FALL
bodied residents of the village GOODS, ARRIVING DAILY ON SALE AT
months to build a similar dike
with hand toolssand pack animals.

LOTS OF GRANDPAS DISCOUNT
Arlington, Vt. (AFPS) -There's

a three- month-old baby is thiss UT
ciy who is truly well related. The
little tot has 12 direct living an-
tecedents; his parents, four grand-
parents and six !great-grandpar-
ents.

'School Daze' Theme
At Club I Next Week
YOU will go back to your

"School Daze" at Service Club
Two during the week of Septem
her 4t10.
On Sunday, we begin at 10 a.m.

a ecord Request Show. At 3 p.m.
it's "What's My Line?" That eve-
ning we have the Morrow Variety
Show and Monte Carlo.

Labor Day Schedue
We celebrate Labor Day with

a Hot Dog Roast and Horse Rac-
ing. Tuesday, we see if yeu pass
with a Readin', Rithmetic Quiz.

The Pat Gagel Show will 'be
at the Club on Wednesday with
a lot of singing and cdancing.
Thursday, we see if youcan pick
the teams that will come out on
top in the nation's battles for the
bowls. This is also tourney night
at the club, so try your luck at
ping pong, pool or shuffleboard.

The Alphabet Dance will have
a letter for all who attend and
begins at 8 p.m. Friday. Saturday,
we will have an Alphabet, Quiz at
3 p.m. and Bingo beginning at
1:35 p.m..

Carleen Schneider
Assistant Director

" SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS
* JACKETS

0 SLACKS * LONG.SLEEVE SPORT
SHIRTS

And Many Other Items. Our Prices Are Already Low,
And During This Sale You Save An Additional 10%.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE AT
BOTH STORES

STORE HOURS
E'town -IMon. Tues. and Fri.

8 to 5:30 - Wed.
Thurs. and Sat. 8 to 8:30

Radcliffe - I0 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily

FATOYOUTLET
STORES"

229 W. Dixie, Elizabetilown

On 31-W Just North of Blue Lantern

Restaurant, at Radcliffe

4'

I
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T Knox' Plans. Big

TExhibit At Fair
In. Our 7th Year. Fort Knox, Kentucky Friday, September 9, t955 Vol. VII - No. 45

Over A Century Of Service Iouisville
Army Going AIll Out'.With
Over Million $ $ $"Display

over one million -and a half Oher Displays
dollars worth of Army equipment A coiplate Medical detachmeet
will be sent this Week from Fort ill be on -hand. to give spectators
Knox to the 52nd Annualoien- te' ,lo'w-dbwn on hospital Celd

tucky State Fair. A bevy -of late corgiven a soldier wounded in
combat;. also present will be field

model tanks, guns, radio equip-' kitchen units, which will show
ment, toe r how the Army' prepares food in
aided drill team, band, and com- the field -for troops.
bat squad, will be on hand to Besides the band, The Armored
perform atte Fair whic drew Center- has 'designated the crack
over 345,000 spectators last year drill team of ARTC to perform.

'oing"""Aa-ell' This is the group which .received,.... Gosng 'Al ' high lraise over network trle-
Though The Armored Center vision, shows follow'ng perform-'

has always displayed an intense ances rcently.
interest in the Louisville, Ky., TnssAt Fir
spectacle, the. 1955 edition of the
Fair finds the Army going "al Over 200 troops spent last week
out." painting, polishing, and preening

equipment for the Fair. Over 15'
-Photo by William Sullivan Knox commander, Maj. Gen. tents were pitched this week toThere's many years of know-hov.

° 
behind the workings of the 2128-7 MP Deachmen as four Charles V. Bromley, appointed Lt house the. expedition from Knoxmen recently compleed 105 years of active military service op. Ralph J. Beshears, at she type- oinDibertM.raner of the Latisrile faiouid.

wriler, maps his retirement plans after 25 years of service.- Also dreaming of retirement ar: froas C . at the e
lef, M/Sgt. Kiser Underwood, 29 years, M/Sgt. Rober E. Mooney, 24. years-and Sgt. Walter 15th Armor Group to supervise
'Bohannon, 26 years. the Army's show. Besides the 15th Armor Group,

other units -involved from FortIrCol. Tanner said the Army's Knox in the fair include the 509thIn Armored Center, Competition Registration Ends display in this Fair, will, probably Tank Battalion, 547th Armored
Monday At AEC be twice as large as last*year's, Field Artillery, School Troops, a

e -Monday is the last day to and for the first time in history The Armored School, Post Trans-SF a l g h r C o e register for, the' fall te.rm of the. Army has made it possible prtation, the Armored Replace-S old er f r e M on th c~o pogrm atthe for all .... taters to participate ment Training Cente, ... 2d, Army-
e iArmyT Education Center. raining" Aids, Post Engineers,So d er O 'T e VI' era. Ic- ar eet military personnel-ri .. Selalor--Parlioipatieno the 701st, MIP Be...-nrn All of the 10-week courses ment. CONARC Bd. 2, 3d Or& Bn.,,and

SFC Joseph P.-Gallagher, a Entering the Army in January, Intermediate and high erMe e i t o m
tanker with CONARC Bd. 2, has 1948, Sgt. Gallagher is spending coooeo

t
are offered to 'prepare Formpectatoy thex Coloel ai

,'been chosen as 'The Armored his third tour with the Board, stodents far high school tED ao F o Kno ly CGtests. The college courses may fire .30 calibre blank rounds from Going To YgoaloviaCenter's "loldier of the Month" h aing- sered oeerse o he hit.eT bieee-rsandr may the new Army machine guns, .op A former Deputy Commanding
for Augest. tween a signments hee. h , e taken o ffirers andl whecrate the traversing tank turrets,* General of The Armored d Center,

Brig. e " ratwo-yer colle e el the and receive instructions on how Brig. Gen.WiJohn K. Waters, hasDeputy Commanding General of the st
- 
Cavalry Division, he was I moyeac college eel Sitoe to use tank tand radio machinery been named Chief WAerican Mil-

-TeAm dCneWdedymest colleges and7 anieersfimties etnudaimroey henmdhemra~lThe-Armored Center, Wednesday awarded the Parple Heart wilt accept the USAFI, courses as An elaborate Military Affiliate itary Assistance Staff, Yugoslavia,
presented the 24-yeac-ald tanker oe cluster -for wounds received credit, soldier -studente, may Radio Ser 1MAR01 will be the Department of Defense an-

.with-a $25 check and a crmmen- in August and again in December Ra diouSe wi ll ho a -f no
u nc

ed this week.
datieo letter so ceremoioes it 1050. He also wears the Sileer crntinue working "tiward, a housed within the one-and-ahalliweO
deadqartere nar a n Brnal a. degree while serving. . acre Knox lay-out, too, . 'and Waters- was Deputy CG

Wea eart d d S tReared o e Bear d on | -The registratioh p ee i-o d through. this -facility all visitors here, from -September. 1953 -toWell-Trained Soldier He returned. to the Board in closes at 9:30 p.m. Monday. with -friends in the service may Jne 1954. ie will leae theSgt. Gallagh~er- was chosen for 1951 and .thenriwent to Germany p..m. Jusend. evetehis Gllaher m app acsn for 3an .. th wenttoGermany_ send messages. to them. "Friends United 'States for, his new as-
his soldierly appearance and ir daly 'stilt the. 3d Armored ofslire ma'edme 0ge sigomention Roee mber, sarceed-. ~ ~~~~~ . * of soldiers, may, send messages t' ineti oebr uce-
bearing, knowledge of carrent Cavalry Regiment in 1953. In'. Money Saver ' any military port in the world" ing Maj.-Gen. Peter C. Hams III,
e ents, proficiency in his assigned February 1955, he came back to ' ColTannersaid, "and IkeAry whese ' new post -will be an-
lob 'and military knowledge. Fort Khox and CONARC. will transmit them. nrnced later.%. Aside from being Fort Knox's Two Daughers " .

top soldier for August, Sgt. Gal- Sgt. Gallagher and his wife,-
lagher.is also handy w.ith small , tier twoMgirr, Palma Joe' 'nm'

.arms, being a member of the2, andKahleen, 4 months. They-'a National Rifle Association and live at Vine Grove. BInd in In-

r:irticipatinginthis ye.ar's.Seond diana and raised in Mississippi,
Army Pistil Meet with the Fort he is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kni. pistol squad. - ' Thas P. -Gallagher, 1341 E. '" "i

Third Tour wih Board Tabor St Indianapolis, Ind.

Maj. Gen: S. M. Shrinagesh, Naval Attache to the U.S.; and
Chief. of. Staff of the Indian -Ar- Col..Kenneth . Curtis, USA, ter
my, completed a two-day tour Of director.6-Month Bedside. R. mac Fort Knox 'Wednesday and e-
carted far a visit to other, Ame y Last weok, Den . ShriUgesh
installations around the -nation." was, awarded the Legion of Merit
day afternoon from Fort Belvoie, Chief if"Still, Den. Mawelt D.

Ariemgalnedmanofiehiaea PelGen.b h .From the days of: the wvasp--Ky., Was serving as a tanker Va, the form dignitary was Taylor The citation was for
waisted nurses of Spanish-Ameri- support of"RK troops on the given a party Monday night by "mc6,toriousserice in strefigthen-
can War fame, to the "styled-by- Korean Truce. Line when an acci- Maj. Gen. Charles V. Bromley, lag relatiohip between India
Hattie Carnegie" new generation dent hospital d him with a se- Fort Knox commander.- and the United States." '.
of our times, Army nures have vere bone injury in his right leg Depared Wednesday
found romance as well as careeis He was air -evacuated to Tokyo, Tuesday, Gen. Shrinagesh re-
at the bedside of a patient. and later to the Dbid Cantomecit, ceived -hone a t The Armored Buffet Supper Planned

Jay Ann Brawn, a, nar.e at Hospotal here. Crater Hadquartere 'and tared 'A Brick Club Sundaythe U. S. Armylbespital here, and Moos Brawn, -the daaghler. ef The Armared School and ARTC.
PPC Russell W. Dana, the patient Mr. anc ,Mrs. J. Mic Brawa, Vine Wedneid y morning, he depicted "CWG otnE hlis
who safferek a leg accident, h Grove Ky.. wa duty nusOn -heob.ce Vweis. by place far Port Loavennarth, Brhick Glbhfatr a nufeanuped

Krai 194elmodaeaDana's ward, and alter a few M/SgO. Horror D. BuaInso Kan. this" wil eed tat ab~th sprik lu
months- bedside and wheelchaw iaotine" nilis,- they foand a maut- sownle wo~ sise ide lGolswilhehldarteBrc-C
romance last week when_ they.eal iterstoin entucky andthe moos 11179 seer poor -The by Mat. Dee. J. H. Chaudhuri, Saadair se atp rnecs

,. were married at The Armared people they knew. :moepsaerisa poeeale~l 3H-rCsiereatInianoAareGeowr-
Cen Chapel. .. 1In May Dana was ,transferred feel moeSa roller Wheel 000: Staff; Mai..Geef. S. D. Verma, ' aand aultadrcs7 rfr$.0hlrne

roper ihal will .carep pans. atrGnrlo Ornne 9.75 fde 1,y ar aeil,,enjued So Korea ' 1to the Walter Reed Army Has- ,illsd woish moos Ia she' seals le rerafrdaeBig anrlyaeig.
Dane, a native of Hopkooseille, - Coneed on Page 20 fee wsighiag P. C. Gupta, Indian Military and

"- .
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Ph oto by J ohnnHawley
Cast of "La Traviata," presented lastweekatLibrary No. 1,
rehearse anumber just hefore show time. From lefl Pvt. Peul
Ciano, The Armored School: SP3 Garriet Hopper, llh Cav. ac-
companist; and Mrs. Lee Horlacker of Louisville.

4 AThS-Sc per weed, reek in ed-
oance, with minumum order $1

[ Slo20words) per Inserion.

FOR SALE, plee, rcnse in today. E'town
Bootery, Public Square, Eliza-heihleern. 44-1f

RED GOO.SE SHOES give yn rU n

school children extra wear,er
,eomfert. Onre clection is.... HELP WANTED

GRADUATE NURSES for gen-
eral duty and operating rooms.
Apply in person. Hardin MemorMobile Homes? ,l Hospital, Elizabeth..n, KyMobile Homes28-1f

Big Selection To Choose From SALESLADY - f o r department
PRICES RIGHT - UP TO store clerical work. Experience

7 YEARS in Ladies' Ready-to-Wear desired.
TO PAY Apply to Manager, Radcliff Dept.

WHY NOT LOOK US OVER Store, Radcliff, Ky. 44.2

PRICE TRAILER SAL E S M A N-for department
store. High school graduate withSALES driver's licene.. Prefler eperi-

1410 N. Fare Ave. Hwy. 41N ence in variety lines. Apply to
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA Manager, Radcliff Dept. Store.

44-2

1 -:c".6 MISCELLANEOUS
TYPEWRITERS for rent or sale.

tool ,.. so{n l Service. Charles Harris Office
ID 

9  
Equipment. Phene 8119, 113 Pnt-
tersen Sreet. Elizahethtn. 27-t

S SUGGESTIONS BY
ENUCKNOX PERSONNEL

"ENTUCKY DAY SAVES $185,000
AT Suggestion boxes have been on

the receiving eed of well-worn
bits of humor over the years, lutCs 0erVus1E.Fort Knox is taking the programS L Aq jeiusly.

In the first seven months of this
year suggestionsemade by militaryIIN NA. II and civilian personnel here have

ArneSi
c

s,
n
a, saved taxpayers over $185,000.

This figure was amassed from 163
ee adopted suggestions tram a total1

of 588 submitted.
Coffins At Corners

One seemingly eye -catching

.. anC idea received from a safety con-
l .Vscious serviceman suggested plac-

40S daced ing coffins at all intersections on
. " 

1  Scri
d
e.... C post With a sige reading: "Drive

irsres' Carefully so yea don't fill this!"
The Army's incentive policySee dates back to 1912, forming one

of the country's oldest and most
valuable program. In just tao

M~tee-:
3

glto 30 PM years of operations in World Web
50P.M. II the Department o the Army's

S U f" "Idea Hunt" 'turned up a saving
of more than $100,000,000.JAMSOREEL Improve OperationsMoli e A Key objective of the Army Irv
centive Awards Program is tenleqae a l s improv

e  
government operations

,,q
0

reaC, 0 ey~by making full use of employee
AkS', $1 skill and resourcefulness. It pro-

vides a means for recognizing

p.M. Dance nat Echanting personnel, who through their
suggestions and superior-perform-
ance.con tribute to improved gov-

4 ernment operations.

GARDENS cwO STEINMAN APPOINTED
2 DANCE BANDS COMMANDER OF POST 12

* .7 Cd 18 CWO Donald E. Steinmao has
DIX1 LK Ii brngapo inted Comnc der ofD the American Legion Butler Bris-

coe Post No. 232 at Fort Knox

RHYTHM INGS 4during the absence of Capt.

and h ayne Hazelett, who is attending

n SOrch. the Officers Infantry School at
Clyde rask's Fort Benning, Georgia.

. rC.iatisfeS. 52 Capt. Hazelett, who expects to
e0 miler return to Fort Knox in January,

A, akis sbjecttoaruirte. was given a going-away party bymetsof k the ttre ~eexclusive outing sponsor-.'membe....of the Post.

Officer Arrivals
The following officers arrived

at Fort Knox and were perma-
nently assigned:

1st Lt. Charles L. Knopp, 30th
Tank Bn.
Ist Lt. Roland D. Tausch, 30th

Tank Bn.-
1st Lt. Peter Poleschic, 2128th.
Maj. Samuel Rodrige, Army

Hospital.
Maj. Russell E. Graf, Army

Hospital.
Capt. James B. Corbett, Army

Hospital.
lst Lt. Charles D. Avery, Army
Hospital.

1st Lt. Laverne N. Black, Army
Hospital.

1st Lt. Edward L. Scrivner,
Army Hopital.

Capt. Joseph C. Kosah, 2018 SU.
Lt. Col. Frank A. Penn, 2128-2.
Capt. Melwin H. Becker, CON-

ARC.
CWO Shermonth L. King, 339

Engr. Co..
2d Lt. Raymond E. McGuire,

160th Engr. Op.
Capt. Melton G. Spruill, 509th

Tank Bn. .\ I "

1st Lt. Charles L. Carpenter,
83d Ord. Co.

Lt. Col. William L. Boy]fton,
The Armored School.

Lt. Col. John H. Spillane, Jr.,
Arry Hospital.

Maj. John H. Hagstrom, 9997th
TU.

Maj. William R. Kuder, 2128th;
Maj. Philip F. Steere, 264th Ord;

Bn.
Capt. Ralph E.. Streetman,

ARTC.
lst Lt. Jack A. Dodds, 2128th.
lst Lt. Robert B. Maddux, 553

Eng. Co.2d Lt. Howard D. Hadler,
2128th. '
2d Lt. Robert Martin, .2128th.
2d Lt. George B. Passano,

2128th.
2d Lt. George E. Saxon, 240th

Engr. Bn.

Sfephensburg Lake
e Miles West of Etown, Ky.

on U. S. No. 62

GDeeF OSHG
Picnic Grounds -Boats

CABINIS

L(ve'Bait forSale

KENTUCKY LICENSES ISSUED

SAFE FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Privately Owned by ne
ARNOLD J. LEMAIRE
STEPHENSBURG, KY.

Phone: Cecilia 5654

Kenlucky
Drink-O-Mat

.sCorp.
Elizabethtown,N ey.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola and
other flavors in cups.

A Post Exchange
: Concession

For information call Main PX
Number 21710

52. OLDSMOBILE
98 4-do sdanwth rdio
heater and Hvdramatic.

6-Month Bedside
(Continued from page 1)

pital in Washington, D.C., and
the couple did quite a bit of
writing.

Returned To Knox

PFC Dunn returned to duty at
Fort Knox with a Reconnaissance
Company in the 509th Tank Bat-
talion in June and July 19 the
couple became engaged.

"After Russ returned from

Walter Reed, we did quite a bit
of bowling to get his leg back in
shape," Miss Brown said. "Then
one thing led to another, so here
we are today getting married."
Miss Brown is a graduate of the

Mount St. Joseph Academy in
Maple Mount, Ky., and the Naza-,
reth School of Nursing at St.
Joseph Infirmary in Louisville.

California Or Bust
The Dunns will move to Oak-

land, Calif., when Russ finishes

his Army duty in November. He
will return to work as, a welder
for the Briggs Corp., a job he held
in Evansville, Ind. before the ser-
.vice.

He plans to go to barber school
on the GI Bill and cut a little hair
in his spare time . . . "if I have
any after we finish a little house
we'regoing to-build in California."

Overseas Bound
Ninety artillerymen have been

alerted in the 276th Armored
Field Artillery Battalion for move-
ment overseas. The men will pro-
ceed for new assignments in Eur-
ope, Far East and Alaska.

DRIVE SAFELY
STAY ALIVE

EM Leave Rations Cut
From $1.10 to $1.05

The Defense Department has
directed the services to cut the
ration allowance given to enlisted
men on leave and those author-
ized to mess separately from $1.10
per day to $1.05 effective Sep-
tember 1.

The decrease was orderedbe-
cause food prices are expected to
be lower in FY '56.

Rockel (leaners
2 Miles Southo f Fort Knox

Ready to serve you with

,0 FAST CLEANING
SERVICE

Latest, most modern equipment.

PAYNE & HORN

Phone Hornes. 8514,
Elizabethtown

DOE 'RUN SPRINGS

HOTEL
SERVES

EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.

LUNCHEON 12 to 2
DINNER 0 to 8

SMORGASBORD $1.75

Fridays 5:30 to 8:30

(Reservations Desirable)

SUNDAYS 12 to 8

Beautiful - Clean - Cool
PICNIC AREA
SWIMMING POOL

West on U. S. 60 at Tip Top
to Ky. No. 448- Just 13 Mi.

REESOR'S AUCTION
Wednesday, September 14th

AT TEN A. M. (FAST TIME)

LOCP.4TION: On 116 Thomas Street, between Dixie Highway
and 'Helm 'Street.
We are going to sell for Mr. and Mrs. Harry Puckett a two
apartment house .ona lot 100xll feet. House has five large
rooms, bath, two porches, 50-gallon gas tank, two automatic
ga§ heaters and a gas water heater go with the house.
Front three-room apartment is rented for $75.00 per month.
Back two-room apartment is renting for $50.00 per month.
Thi esdence willpay for itself with rent in four or five
years.01f you buy the lots, too, you will have, room to build
the type house you want and still have income from the
rental property.
This property is in walking distance of stores, churches and
schools.
Two large building lots are 50x100 and 55x100 with plenty
of shade.
FURNITURE-Electric refrigerator, almost new; gas refriger-
ator, hlike new; two gas cook stoves, two beds with mattress
and springs, two dressers, two living room suites, day couch,
hand made writing desk, corner cabinet, glass door China
cabinet.

TERMS OF SALE-One-fourth down, one-fourth with deed,
within sixty days balance in one' and two years.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION-If you are looking for rental
property or for a home be sure to a ttend this auction.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pucketl, Owners

FOR SALE PRIVATELY
On corner of Glenmary and Poplar Drive, a five-rom residence
with full basement, furnace, stoker, garage and all in good
repair.

Two miles from Elizabethown on Bardstown Road, a modern
five-room residence with garage aftached. Newly decorated
inside and out. On one and one-half acre lot. Shade. Chicken
house, young orchard.,. 0

In Wilmoth Subdivision, newly finished four-room residence',
bath, city water. You can buy this for $8,000. Abou $1,500
down, rest like rent.

On Pear Orchard Road, an almost new four-room residence,
never-failing well, barn, about two and one-half acres of
land. Would like $4,750 for this one. Owner has purchased
other properly. This is going to sell, so look it over.

On Glenmary Street, S-room residence, bath, full basement,
garage. All in the best of condition.

Reesor's Auction Co.
Fastest Growing Auction Company In Hardin County
Phone 8036 or 9036 day or night Elizabeehtown, Ky.
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-- The 'Bass-Bucket"

'Wierd Musical Instrument
Made Of Bucket, Rope, Mop

Bob Burns, the Arkansas co- to dance. So Miller's future was
median, Would probably regret assured.. He played at a number
what he started if he could see of parties after that. The ATO
the home-made musical instru- combo became a curiosity.
ment Pvt. Clark Miller whomped Idea Mushroomed
up while on KP here. His fame went into eclipse

It's a ludicrous looking thing when in April 1954 he volun-
called a "bass-bucket" and Miller teered for the draft. It wasn't
plays it like a bass viol. The till he became company clerk at
principle working parts are a tin lst Company of Student Regt.
bucket that once held dehydrated that he got the idea for his new-
potatoes, a rope that once kept est bass bucket.
clothes from dragging in the Deciding that it would be fun
dewy grass and a wooden handle to organize another combo, he
that once belonged to a mop. set to work and came up with a

Play with "Regimentals" new bass bucket, prettier than the
Miller strums themonstrosity first. He painted it black ant

in perfect time while the other yellow.
members of "The Regimentals," a He found four more musicians:
combo he formed, play the. melo- Joyce Kloyenstine, a WAC who
dy for parties, dances and what- plays piano; PFC Lyall Schartz-
have-you kolf, sax; Pvt. Wesley Vaux,

It's a sight to make you took ,drummer, and Pvt. Ken Nyquist,
twice, and wonder at least once. a vocalist.

Necessity in this case'as in so - Now a Success
many others was responsible for After a few practice sessions,
the unusual product. It all began they played for an orphans' party
three years ago while Miller was given by the 1st Co. and were a
a freshman at Ohio State Univer- resounding success. Now they
sity. His fraternity brothers, the play several engagements a week
Alpha Tau Omegas, were plan- for all sorts of social functions.
ning a little party as-fraternity "We may. lose some of our
men will. In their midst they had members at any time," Miller
the makings of a fine six-piece confided, "but maybe we can re-
combo to furnish music for danc- place them and keep going. Then
ing and other collegiate pleasures. too, I may be the one to break
But they lacked a bass viol. And Up the combo as I'm considering
they had no money to buy one. returning to college this next

First "Bass Buckee" January."
"One of the guys had seen a Will he take his bass bucket

gag instrument made from an old with him if he goes?
washtub and he told me about, "Gosh, yes!" -MAY.
it. That gave me-the idea," Miller
explained. "So I started experi-
menting and I came up with my FILLERS-FOR USE ANYTIME
first 'bass-bucket.' I had trouble Thergreatest single mass troop
with it at first till I learned how operation in history was launched
much tension to apply'to the rope September 26, 1918. For 47 days
to raise the pitch. After I mas- of the Meuse-Argonne offensive
tred, that, it was easy." more than 1,200,000 American

At the party -people stopped to troops pushed forward on a 90-
stare and laugh. But they stayed mile front in France.

to SP3 and Pvts. Witt, Wong an
Rojact to PFC. The welcome mat
is out ,again for M-Sgt. Plumblo
and PFC Reed.

Co.
Battling Bakerwishes to con

gratulate the following members
on their recent promotions; PFC
Lewis Moses, PFC John L• Wo-
lard, and PFC Wendell.W. Havens
to SP. Pvt. James F. Dykes, Pvt
John C. Simons, and Pvt. Harold
D. Cook were promoted to PFC.

Co. "C"
Charlie Company, has_. a fine

representation on both The Ar-

THIS IS A CORDIAL INVITATION TO YOU TO SEE

ROGER FEGETT
At Byrly Metore - Year Friendly Ferd Dealer in Shively - far s big
trade an a new Ford or enselfihese A-I Used Car Bargains.

1952 HUDSON'--$595
1953 CHEVROLET - - $795
1953 OLDSMOBILE - $1795
1952 STUDEBAKER -$695

1954 FORD- $1295
1953 FORD- -$895
1949 CHRYSLER -- $295
1950 FORD----$295

Most of these cars are fully equipped ... and all are especially priced to

acquaint my many friends and customers at Fort Knox with the terrific

values we're offering at Byerly Motors. Come in, ask for Roger Fegett.

and I'll' be glad to show you these cars or talk trade on a new 1955 Ford.

SMALL DOWN PAYMENTS

1955 FORD FAIRLANE DEMO.--....---,-$2195
Fully equipped and bargain priced.-

50 OTHER CARS TO SELECT FROM

BYERLY MOTORS,
INCORPORATED

f4041 Dixie Highway ATwoed 1661 Shively, Ky.

ii'

it

t..

S LACKS

FIT RIGHT INTO THE FALL SCENE
tailoring, neat lines and trim detailing. Mayfair's new
styling, colors and fabrics are going to college, to busi
ness, to town and country . . . wherever men like to
go looking their best. You'll' find a wide selection of
these nationally advertised slacks in our men'e clothing
and Sports Wear Department on the Mezzanine Floor.$5.95 to $16.95

JOPLIN.-I LANZ CON
THE LOUISVILLE STORE

READY - TO - WEAR DEPARTMENT

106 W. Dixie Avenue Elizabethtown, Ky. J

A ROOUN.D T H.E POS,
Co. "J I mored Center softballteam and The 38th promoted five men

Robert F. Pomeroy wasprooot, jthe baseball teamsPvts. Richard this week: To Specialist Second
ed to SP 2. Promotions to SP3 V. Cassidy, and Paul L. Smith. Pvt. Class: John W. Spilliman, Sr.. To
included those of Rufus Brown, Cassidy is a catcher on the soft- Specialist Third Class: Walter'J.
Joe M. Henry,JackC. IsvellWil ball team while Pvt. Smith will Novak and RobertG. Perdue. To
liam H. Mercer, George H. Smith, be a player-managereon thebase- Private First Class: Phil W. Boss
Albert C. Thompson. James G. ball team, and Dale Borlaug.
Utter, Miller F. Witt, Robert E. Our mess-hall again' won the 74th Arnored Sie. Ce.
Wark, Fred YeagerJr.,and Cecil School Troops best-mess award; •Fourpromotion were given in
M. Ratliff. Men promoted to Pri- the mess-hall won the Post. bes- Fthrce pomythis past week. Two
vate First Class are: Duane H. mess honor last month and will EMwerepromotedtothegradeof
Synder, James R. Terry, and try again to win this honor. PF They ar e Rooald D. Car-
James P. Craddook.Nqs. Rn. done and Keith D. Shafrer. Also,

Co. "B". School Troops two EM were promdted to the
Baker Company has a new HQs. Ba grade of SP: Elijah F. Collard,

young addition to its family. SFC dJr.o and Donovan L.Janzen
and Mrs. Harry W. Greenough are Headquarters attalion a ais an

the new proud parent of anie comes throughwith three menoon lat , Herbert W. Fuller re-

pound twoounce nbayhboy. the Fort Kn b..ball tim .. poted into the co.mpaoy.aodwill

Raker Company was crod to They are 2d Lt. Jack Jones 341stassume the duties of School

promote 1 men this month. P Tansportation Co.; PFC- 'Deane Troops Signal Officer.

Frank Merlonghi and SF3 Eddie E. Morse, Headquarters Detach- 341s Te.... Co. (Light Truck)

Stewart were appointed to SP2. meat,h ad Pet P ahA. Luoky, Army)

PFC Gilbert F. Berryman, PFC 74th Armored Signal Company. Three members of this unit
Gary L. Guinn, PFC Charles L. Last week, Headquarters Ba- were madequite happy last week,
Johnson, PFC David P. Kelleyanon got their chance to put on Leonard Millross was made SP3
PPC Donald L. MiGrat, and PP C soparade. and Clement Dosie and 'Ernes t
Donald Q. RomiSe were appoint- M SgtaBilly . Sherwood, 4th Ryph Jr, were givo n a stripe.ed o S3. et.WilismAngemArmd. Sig.. Co. Certicate of
wre: t uene]PatWla Aege hMerit. Cogratulations to SPF RohertPort. William Estep and Pct Bar- Sgt. Edward G. Swisher,3th Shepard whoso thetather ofa
ton Schiesser sne appointed to Reco - Trop h ofM eritell hsror 00... edyoy.

artS rne, nd lo "l opso. 41s fnisin onl' tsr l 2nd 2 Ah h ey.

reseite nst Class, place io School Troops Rifle Coinm-i AACe t. 
m

petition. We waot to co atolate DaosiPromoted to SF3 this week FCEarlD. Waugh,Btrophy orandKrk,whhaveoseere60ied
were: Eugene Gatesesod, George the 30th honsohing Sirot io softhall a peomotion to SF3, and Yincent,
Gutierret, John Kehenherger, competition. sod Shemakee, who, have test
Rohert Pauli, Past Seholz, Rob- B Sgt. James Kelly, trophy for heeo promoted to PFC.
ret Starnes, and Lloyd Thompson. 341st finishing secood insofsthall, 522nd Armoreed Ease. Ce.
William Calland and Henry Steok rcompetitio Headquarters platoon announoes
el were promoted to Privrate Pirst . ,Ce. A. 358kRaces. Be. that trey haore goneoveorr6t days
Class. The company was selected aswithout an AWOL.Keep up the

526 AIB the outstanding unit in the Pro- good workmen.
Co. "A" visional Battalion Parade held We welcome Sgt. Green, the

Congratulations to PFCs Gartin for CoL Willis T. Smith. (Continued on Page 6)
KI,
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'The Caisson Song' Knox MP at Camp Perry IN CIVIC (ENTER NEXT DOOR

M aj. W ilkinsWin s nox TO MAIN POST EXCHANGE
Phase~... I n nts P~EVEI THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.

Phase Of Lyric Contest A0
Maj. Robert M. Wilkins, Hqs., geant of the 158th Army Band.

CCC, 3d Armored Division, last * I
week won The Armored cene To give the adgesa better
lyric contest for an official Army idea of the coupling of words and ELP
Song. music, Pvt. Paul Ciano, The Ar-

mored School, sang the final se- ONAL
The contest, held Army-wide, is lections. He was accompanied by

an attempt to capture and glorify Pvt. Stanley Walden of the Band
the proud tradition of the Army Training Unit. AI
in song. The lyrics were written
to the music of 'The Caisson Maj. Wilkins' winning entry:
Song." Take the hill, hold the bridge,

Callahan )Took Second Mass your fires on that ridge-
Maj. Wilkins' entry edged. SP3 All our battles are fought oil the

Frno. G. Callahan's, Hqs. Co ground!
3d Armored Division, fine lyrics We can sail, we can fly
Thewinerreceived $5 and We can plummet from the sky--
Callahan got $15. . But our battles are won on the Among he 400 persons at CampB e ground. Perry, Ohio, for ihe NationalBoth entries will bn fonrwarded"

to Second Army for the next Chorus: Rifle and ,Pistol Shoa9 is M/Sg
phase of tbe contest. The wn- Than it's, "Fioe and move.' nnpMP na.Fr n oxCa A .7ning lyrics there will be sent to Show your pride andpo MP Bp.rav Fart Knan Sg±
Da at mnt of A ry to r -fgoal No force that 's better can h M ezger, on TDY as First Ser-Ddgange, oondl geant of Hqs. Co. of tlhe Na-

As we've done befone tional Matches Army Support
Faar Jadges Wa wiall foonono morea Unit, baa his prablaems whic

The judging was based on orig- For the Army will win on the arn rlaade a t ae lin : tom o
inality, appropriate text, clear- ground! onder far a Pali, deail fran
ness of meaning, coordinatian of the Camp Adjutant.
words with music and general ap- Verse
peal. Judges were: CWO Regi- Lay the wire, build the road,.
nald Franklin, 3d Armored Divi- Pack another weary load-
sion Band director; Pvt. David All our battles are fought on the
Harris, music director at The Ar- ground! # &
mored Center Chapel; Miss Car- Drie the truck, tend the pump, I
leen Schneider, Service Club Two Man the ammunition dump- aassistant daoector; and M-Sgt. All our battlea any won on the "r (L-AA n -A1,.
Ernest Rotter, assistant first set- ground! ,

(Continued from Page 3) 'this week: To Sp3s Richardson,
new commo chief, into the fold. Wagoner, and Pipkins and-to Argo Vacuum Pack LB. CAN

894th Tk. Bn. PFCs Nichols, Mack, and Van
Valkenburg. 690

Hq. Hq. & Svc. Co. We have two new arrivals, a C F 69
Congratulations to Wilfredo Pr- Pvts. McClinton and Share. 

rez-Ortiz on his recent promotion Co. "C"
to SP2. The new Group Heaquarters 1NO. 303. CANCo. "A" Building is progn ing rapidly, ARGO PEAS-10

A hearty 'welcome is extended with placing of the 'wall footers .. -"
to Lt. Edward Delifus, who was completed and construction of
assigned from Third Army Head

- 
floor supports underway. 12-oz. Botle 2 FORquarters. 340th Engr. Ba. DINER KETCHUP ----------------- 250

Congratulations to SP3 Duana 'H & S Co.
Sowell on his recent marriage. During the past weekend, all

New appointments made dur- the personnel of H & S Company Wilson's Shorenin• 3-LB. CANing the week wern PFCs Huestis noon busy working on Heinsal BAKERITERife69
and Quindazzi on the 23d, and Range, located off Wilson Road.
SP2 Stead on the 25th. The project is now about 90%

Co. "B" completed and will be finished /Dixie Darling 2-LB. JAR
Baker Company is happy to by the first of Septemer.

welcomno Lt. Sieminski, who will Congratulations to the follow- PEANUT BUTTER ---------------- 690
be witl us until he reports to The ing men who made PFC. They areArmored School. John Isly, Charles Mitchell, and Crankia' ood

Baker Company is represented Nick Hofman. LB.
on the Fort Knox softball team Co. "n" FIG BARS ----------------------- 250
by Lt. Constantino, SP2 Stine and ecent new jobs for men in the
Pvt. Marks. company included: N/Sgt. Crow-

Co. C ley as First Sergeant, M/Sgt. An Land Snhin LB.
Sonoe of thn noenben of Char- thony as Operations Sergeant, BUTTER ------------------------ 59clie Company moved up the lad- PFC Allee as Company Dratsman,

der one rung last week. Sporting and Pvt. Smith as Unit Mailnew stripes- are, SP2 Johnnie E. Clerk and T.I.&E. NCO. Superbrand 2 LBS.Hobbs, SP3 Janoen A. White, SP3 We wish to welomnoy to the MARGARINE -------------------- 39
EllisaL. Keenr, PCJoseph j. onpanyMbg.nlood, Pv. F
Ruttle and PFC Leroy J. Stelly. queroa-Moejias, SFC Shipley, CWO

Medical De. King, and SP2 Jarvis. Cello-Wrap Krafts SlicedCongratulations to Pvt. MorseTha Medica Detachnont and Pvt. Smith who made Soldier AMERICAN. BRICK, SWISS and PIMENTO
ceived a "Superior" in its Post of the Week recently.
Chemical inspection last week.
SP2 Kozelek, Supply sergeant, de- 382nd Engr. Co. 1/ LB. PKG.serves.a hand for his work kin ob- SP2 Frederick T. Elder is the "" -' " - C E S29
tanongansperioroatng. latest addition to the comnoany, CH EESE - - 29-W adnn a sperotio astg, k having joined us last week.-

Reen hadin wen prmoio last C H E E - 29
Pvt.-2-Joseph.A. Mosso was maa e rntpr otaonwnt o SP
Private First Class. Thao S. Clank, PFC Aey Stunning one-piece dress with

160th En.. Gp. SPJnnings. the two - piece' look! Your
Hqs. Co. 2d Lt. Alva D. Wood recently couldn't-be- more- flattering

h-Sgt. Edwin J, Graetz wa returned from TDY at Fort Bel- town dress smart for evey-
presented with a 9 lb. 15 oz. boy voir, Va. where he attended EOBC. wear, every day of your fall
by his wife last week.

The officers have blasted the nto woolen life. Rayon and
EM in their last two softball acetate, crease- resistant Gen- Aana Quick Freeze Frozen Cat 2 lI.OZ. PKGS.
ganos by scoren fn16-9and 13-9. dannonniting, thecdol,wool-The ..... motwloenw rud 1 like won.der fabric 1 n .bron .... AwN[ Am' w A/,
the area was received by the fol- CORN
lowing EM who were promoted: gnen on blank.
PFCs Hoffman, Lauer, Hastings, . Young-in-heart $ 6 Agen's Quick Freeze. 2 10-OZ. PKGS.Mangini, Harbert, and Hawkins. sizes 7 io 7 -17. ,. MIXED VEGETABLES ------------- 350

538th Engr. Bn.

H & S Co. Agen's Quick Freeze 4 1-OZ. PKGS.
Promotions thas onth to STther Minx Madn lr
... C. Waln.... W. Kranlz, C. V l d II i TR WB R IE------------9fod, S. Sandilaso, J. AnB14c5 $2.7Dand, . Zenodiln, W. Bo ok DILAn Fanny California Jaumbo Sizen DOZ.

dn no... nd S. Ashbaugh. To PFC: 88 2-dn ... ith radia, heaa,, 1 ,'0 " a "nz f LEMONS--------------
J. Bradley, W. Andenson, J. Rn- Hydrannatie. A one aoan ar. U I N~ La
langer, S. Otnon, J. Kalenoas, H. / Saeenat Haomegroen Whitea an Yellaow 6 FOB
Dra....a.. J. Sohneider an..d W. PATE LV.F THE LOUISVILLE CORTO- - --E9

Ba A 0 . ii v. Rd Cardinal an Whit, Seedlaess5 BS
T~hin week, "A" Conopany "bin a. a. 31-w an Radnliffe. 2LS

adieua to the Inst of the raeerv annoes na ~lnananK. Elizabathiawn Ky. GRAPES--------------291
Ca. "B" 29w i ,Eiaehon y

Seoenal .pronootions wane givn
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Knox Men Complete Georgia Welders School
Seven men assigned to Fort WeldingfCourse at The Ordnance

Knox units have completed the Automotive School at Atlanta
General Depot.

They ee Sgt. Jack R. G ry,
Cpl James H. Eilibee and PFCSTHE EARLE HOTEL Franklin D. Hyllested, all of the
1 22d Armd. Ord. Bn.; Spel. 3
Ci.. Nathaniel Gaines, Hqs. Co.,

* Known Coast to Coast 7.09th Tank Bn.; Speal
. 
2 Ci. Willis

I~i - ,TERIG T SERICE D. Wells of Hqs. Co., 36th Inf.

CATERNG TO SERVICE Bn.; Pvt. Jonathan D. Perry, Co.

-MENB, 538th Engineer Bn. (Cons.),and Pvt. Paul J. Kelly, Co. C,
• 3d & Jefferson Sts. 526th Armd. Ihf. Bn.

PHONE WA 4240 The first Chief of Staffof the
United States Army, Lieutenant

LOUISVILLE, KY. General Samuel B. M. Young,
took office 'August 16 1903.
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NEW 1956 MODELS
Is the greatest ever! NOW ON DISPLAY!

A,0S-L EY
SUPER-V 21 pus

COMBINATION BuiTV-PHONOGRAPH

,,3SedAuto - j 0 ,

, matic Record
.. .... '. "Changer

Crosle give i oExcluve New
Sound SPeaker

Your m y 21InchCinema
' Wide Screen

ADVANTAGES OF BUYING AT FRIENDLY
RADCLIFF FURNITURE MART

SERVICE:
Our reputation- depends on prompt service.
Over 85 a of calls fosc service are completed
the same day." 3 or 4 longdistance phone
calls bed-ause of delayed service would be
costly as well ,as aggravating.

CR elT would turn down credit only for sub-
stantial reason, not for lack of information.
This is of particular importance to newly
arrived servicemen. We feature easy credit
terms at bank rates thrd your local bank
at Ft. Knox.

DELIVERY: . ..
We deliver either immfediately upon pur-
chase or the exact day you request. Pur-
chases from distant towns or cities at con-
venience of shipping dept.; too often de-
layed a week or, two.

VALUES RECEIVED:
We are in a low rent district and by main-
taining low overhead -you are not paying
for window dressing you can't thke home.

.EDEOSMAKE "SERTA-LUX"* THE

MATTRESS BUY OF•

THE YEAR:
Go..geous h..-weight- Burlington ''Bur.Mil".

Rayon Coverings.
2Reinforced withm.""Posture - Brace" - to

aintain firm, healthful,edge-to-edge support.

'aasate Hy insulation withwire mesh "Perm-A-

Lator"arevents coil feel",
prolongs life.

4.Tailored . tapedsem,
A National Event handles, ients, in en-

From Coast to Coast! emlio.

A s v rtis s

uaranteed by n 1H I T ~ ~ i
HOUSEKEEPING DUS M ERS L

Magazine I"serta Lux inattre urio...t.... ......
m u.5 felt upholstering.

CueaRuskepagtress ' Tempered innerspring
COMBINING HEALTHFUL SUPPORT AND LUXURIOUS COMFERT withhundreds of coils

gives restful support plus
aeslent cinfort.

NEVER BEFORE DID SO LITTLE BUY SO MUCH P, F"Conly rebirthid neaol
IN THIS FAMOUS SERTAMATTRESS QUALITY " pidded hirde,

Sale now on, for limited t.ie only! Sia 8. "Seita-Lux"* Box
has beenbusy for months in preparaiionforthis mSpring gus ideal

sale, contracting for carloads of springs, fabrics Prie nching sdppc.No:, .... ,, + ,b d .. 'd in....nd
andfittingswhenpriceswee down.Now weet Ini9

5  , g educse....... 1§ guaranteed by GOOD

passing these enormous savings on to you notce gHOUSEKEEPING.

Come in now! See and compare the"Serta-Lux" T 1 a dc bpSs iA-
with oher tufted mattressesregardlessof howa rsofurithe " 1i h ners a

much higher theothers'price tags may be. Hurry, Sathe ioSe Pring Se Ma"ERE.CT

sale positively ends September I, 1955. So come"SLEEPER"@ MATTRESS.

in andcash-in!

RADCLIFF FURNITURE, MART
SALES STORE HOURS: 90'til 8:00 P. M. Daily EN TA S

R to 5 'P. M. SundaysMoEVNGvA M
On Right 3 Miles South of Fort Knox on 3 1-W it Radcliff" Phone Vine Grove 179MS

Civic Orchestra ROA Meeting ScheduledThursday. At Boudinot
Invites Musicians The first meeting af the Fort new president Other ofiers

Knox Chapter o the Reserve elected were, vice-president, Maj.

The LuuisvilleCivic Orchestra Officers Association under a new Jo E H t a ,Ca.
invites musicians to play Monday siae officers wib helai Hcar nsenhopsa ua Capt.

W Thursday (September i5th) at . as, ad sacevenings 8i0 to ii:ii p.m. TWhile tary Capt. Eloise B. Tolle.there will be a series of free pub- 730p p inonelthei Troom

lic concerts, the orchestra hasbeen o adintHai Te enismen u egrues as

organized O ... practice pleasure ha.....ati.n Buard of .. soldi.r was authorized byPresi-
and relaxation. ernors metlast week-and electeddent Lincoln August 25, 1862.

Rehearsals will be held -at theM al James B. Emerson as its
YMHA, 729 South Second Street,
lust south of Broadway. Practice MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
starts September 12, 1955.B

Some instruments and equip- Muldraugh, iOld 31W 3 mi. North of Ft. Knox)
ment are available and thereeare
no fees or charges. The Civic

Orchestra is sponsored by the l:00 A. M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. M. Evening Worship
Center (YMHA) since 1916 as a NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES.
community cultural service. "MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"

i



OFFICERS' WIVES BOWLING ORDNANCE WIVES MEET

There wi be'a meeting|at the & All Ordnance officers wives are
Cant p. lon September ste . invited to enjpoy, an evening of
at 1 p.m. f alt ladtie interasted L Bridge and.Canasta at the Coun-

in bowling with -the Offieers' . , . C e
Wives League'this year...Registra- tr ben 7:30 p Mra. M.
tiane ma bepant T Mr.K. Heimstead and Mrs. Wallace

taee PKpctand at ST 32585 er Mra. Q Mareelta wilt be heetesee.
Howard Vedell, 2974,..

V61. VII' -. ' Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, September 9, 1955 No.

Mrs. Patterson is Newly-Appointed Mrs. Collier Leaves To WOMEN'S -CLUB BEGINS, TICKET SALES

n R Coss V Meet General In Hawaii Mrs. Gronbeck -Announces Names
hairman of R ,:Cr s V o lteers Mrs. John H. Collier left'her

home here last week for San -C
FrIntito'. fro ..... h e willQ f Mem oership Uommitteewomen.fly to Honolulu to meet her hus-.

•band, Lt. Gen. Collier, who is.
returning from the Far Last.

Mrs. Collier is accompanied on
the trip by her daughter, Peggy,
and by Mr. afd *Mrs. E. L. Davis.

Gen. Collir was" Commandin
General of The Armored Center
from August 1952 until he was
assigned to the Far East"in July
1954. Since that time, Mrs. Collier
has residdd at 123-F, Gaffey
Heights.

The Army Navy Aire Force

Journal reported this we tha
Gena Collier is seen as a top pros-
pect to command Fourth Army
at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, upon
his return.to the States.

Committees Named -For
First 3d AD Lurcheon
r Committees were named for the
first luncheon of the 3d'Armored
Division Wives Group at a meet-

-Photo by Williac Sullivan ing in Jhe home of Mrs. Earle .' -Photo'by William Sullivan
Mice Nera Daffp, A Fie d D Thornton, Jr., I461-B, 5th Ave., Mrs. Gronbeck sold the ftrst ticket for the 1955-56 season of the
MrsDonalduR y Directar, American RedCroa a ad on Sept. 1st. Women's Club to Mrs. Kenneth A. Brewer, right, as the Member-Mae. Deaald R. Patterson, •left, newly-artppated Chairman aP Va

unteers for the Fo Knox Red Cross Auxiliary, confer with Col. The luncheon will take place ship Committee began selling tickets in the Main PX.
Kenneth A. Brewer, Commanding Officer of the-U. S. Army Hs- Tuesday, October, 4th, at the 3d a I

pital.. A meeting was held Thursday morning, September let, with Armored Division Officers Club, Mrs. Christian Gronbeck, Jr., Membership Chairman for the
chairmen ofthe various service groups to discuss the-hospital vol- with Headquarters Group' acting Wone Clahhas Announced the aptinnent at retresentatines at
unteer program7, especially the need for more workers. With the as hostesses. major commands at Fort Knox to the Membership Committee for

turn-over of personnel here, there is 'a constant'need fo new volun- tAr 1955- 6 season.
teers, particularly for Gray Ladies, Staff Aides, and Motor Corps Men Tharntan, appointed chair- Mrs. Iabet Caln- end Mac.
worb. " man by Mrs. James H. Polk, will Charlotte Shertinger will repre-

also be in charge of the program. Ballet and Tap Classes ant The Armored Center; Mrs..

Dinner Party Given By Mrs. Percy Bown, chairman 'of Mrs. George M.. Siaer will To Begin Here Soon rleveland,PSchool Troops; Mrs.
the International Group of the be in charge of the refreshment "Jean Coffman and Mrs. Fat Clark,13th AIB Officers Women's Club of the Armored committee, assisted by ,a group Batty Mater w ei he r h ST r r. Candy Clark and
Center Offis Open Na, baa-Iron Headquatecs and Finance. third year of teaching tap -and

The 13th.Armored- InfantryfBat- . ffnduriceida-"W16-oiieiig 'Coffer" M.Roper C.von Dayn is io ballet classesfbr Fort Kno'a chit Saard 2, Mrs. Etta K, amope, 11th

talion, CCA, 3d Armored Division, forwives of Allied officers, to be charge of decorations, 'to be as- dren on Saturday, Sept. 17 Armred Canalry Segiment; 1rc.
Kiss Malee ' s woke Aid rmrdCvlyRgen;Ms

held a dinner party Saturday eve- held at the Country Club Wednes- sisted by a group from JAG and eanMala awnorhed uader Irene Glackin, 15th Armor Group;
ning, August 27th, at the 3d Ac- day, Sept. 14 at- 9:30 a.m. 'All AG.- Aleandria Oaneln a, fanoua Rae- Mrs. Lacele Pacer and Nra. Ann
mred Officers Club. former membees of. the Interna- sian ballerina and Danileon, Knpley, 160th Ea ineers; M rs.

.Forty eight persons attended, tional Group and members-of the- Mrs. Norvell R.tarand Mrs. dancer with te BalletRsse. She Many Jarrett aind Nrs. Maae.
including Col. John R. Pugh, CCA Women's Club who wish to join Maury Hundley will have charge hasadanred in the LoUisnille Am- (Conatnued an Pap e 6)commander, and Mrs. Pught and are cordially welcome. For reser-I of reservations, And Mrs. Joseph 'phitheater for the past two sea- • (otne n ae6

Lt. Col. William C. Hungate, 13th vations please call Mrs. Edward B. Zingales heads the publieity com.- sons, has been a member of the
AIB commander, and Mrs. Hun- Boust, 4884 or Mrs. Dominick 'J. mittee.

'  
Louisville Ballet Company for Ruth Landry Wins

pate. Orlando, RT 32670. Fenl plac Par the luncheon d has dnced in Blind Bogie Tourney
ACocktail-Buffet will be given nill be made at another comit many 00 shons at Fort nox.

School Troops "Wives ofor Allied 9fficers and their wives lSe th in the Betty has had twelve years Ruth Landry was the ninnerSchs Saturday, Sept. 24, at 7- p.m. at tomee * oM . 30th on t training and has assisted teaching of the Blind Bogie Tournament
Feted At Luncheon the Brick Club. m o M in a prominent Louisville dance played - last Thursday by the

r. sA T. Smith, -ie Doris Perhall (Continued on' Page 6) Lindsey Ladies Golf Group.
the Ca alip TSih, Pehof Mary Kelly and Loisa Dexter

the Commanding Officer, School " - tied for runner up honors, Dottie
Troopsc gave a farewell luncheon Cook won low putts.
at her home oar 4th Avenue on On- Sept.'15,ladies from the

,August 26th in honor of Mrs Don- on op t ry la ProlteBardstown Country Club will hbe
ald G. Gray and-Mrs. Jack W. guests of the Lindsey Ladies
Chran. Thece ladies iara leiar- Group for a 9-hole tourney. Lunch-
inp Headquarters Battalion Wives eon at the Country Club will
Group soon. A corsage of roses follow.
was presented to 'each honoree.

Members of the group present 52ceh AB Wives Meet
w4. were Mesdames D. W. Elder, W. 5 uue W vOG
R. Conroy, W. M. Koler, J. E. At Ms:aL'ench's Hm
Price, . B. Crockett and. Mrs.The monthly Coee o the 26thB. Young, a guest. MTemnhyCffeo h 2t

.Armored Infantry Battalion of-
• "ficer's wives, held last week at

I the home of Mrs. John Lynch,
wife of the 526th's Commandingew izens Officer, 1348 Angel Alley.

a . Mrs. W. T. Smith, wife of the
The following children a;;e Commanding Officer of School

born at the. U. S. Army ospital .: Toopas guest of honor at
here during the period 25 Autst the Coffee.
to 31 August. A 4 The ladies ineluded:.Mesda...

BOYS to - Capt. an& Mra. Wil- Smith, Lynch,,' William Moore,
Bian . Bnnemey, Jr. .... N/PHenry run Wiliam Phillips,liamJ. ennssey Jr M/gt.

and Mrs. George A. Hills... SFC James ;aley, James Perkins, H.
Ftand N. ad. Ranalls .. LangeE. Wells, Thomas Colglazier, An-
Ft/1 and Mrs. Randall A. Lfnge drew Palenchar, Dominick Or-

S.. pt. and Mrs. Manuel C. Rivera lando, and Lent Thomas.
. . . Sp-2 and -Mrs. Thomas G.
visker... Pt. and Mrs. Paul E. Mrs. Sthe and Mrs
Mellott ... Sp-3 and Mrs. Richard
M. Dunham ... '2/Lt. and Mrs. Porta Win At Bridge
Narris A. Randall...FC end CBig

ra. Jamas L. Spangler . .. PFC MTs' HenryM. Stiebel and Mrs.
end r. estLTaner . . Pp- Porta had an easy win in
and Mrs. DeOtis Thomas Sp-3 the north-soth division. of lastarid Mrs. Fred. Yeager, Jr . . .. .weksdpiaebridge tourna-

Sgt. and Mrs. Ladislaw Fried ... w eek's dupihcte rdge te

SFC and Mrs.-Harry W. Green Photo by PFC Lawrence Flannigan meet at the Country Club, nith"uh Jr..-Can r.Wl 111 points. Major Allan R. Scullen,

ouh, . .... PFC end Mrs. Me- A PALL FASHION SHOW at the Country Club on Sept. 15 will be sponsored by 538th Engineer and Mrs. ShirleyFrank were sec-'sIteam wn." cennedy . t.'". M/'Ppt' SF nand BtainwvsoralEngineer _°fficersa' wivea at-Fort Knox. The show well 'feature the latest a.nd Nrathrley F. anoung~ieereaS ant-

•Mac. Bidly B Throneberry .. foall sotyte, encludeag efteranoon dreacses, aochtait dresso9s, fornots, segatersa and sherts, and sports Mar9. Eal .. Yoo .er hr
Capt. and Mac. Arthur, F. Meethers attire The ahow is being preeed bp the Miss end. Nra' Shop..The eshop oewner, Nrs. Son Hicha, [ Thaea eadt contest nac moth

b' J ... .M/pt. end Mra. 3. . well bathe narrator. Nadels ore teeeesa xtr, D'rcthl Diens, Down Wenterburh and Mary Pogh, etaoser. Lt. Cot. and Mrs. Maocard
oArcber :.. .PFC and -Mrs. Darald. ott of the 160th Droop Heiadqouarterp Canpanp; RosemarJ Cochran, Moppe Sahs, and wilma Stoner [F. ,Brook non noth 94th . Capt.
0.G Day... S/Li. and Nrc. Jeffery
A. Mesa .. P p-S end Mac. Robert of the 240lth Sop. Battoaion (Cons.) and VonadeZJenoi',o Ange Sorter, Satty Daviee Mineo Pestlcoua, [and Mrs. Lygman Blakesley nere
B-. Modaff.." g. and Mac. Sian- and Jonet Craner of the .538th Eng. Bn. (Cane.). Ahor-e, in th rse they well nodal at the ehiaw, [Mary Campbell and Lara Reyn-

• (conetinad en Page 6) ore from left, Neiadonep Diren, Dexter, Coehran,-Dapi, "and Saks. , olds, n~hn nere third..woth PP.

--



Armored Center Football
Wars Start Next Week

Trap Shoot Champa
grig. Gen. SamuelL. MyersPrsisdet fthe od andGun Cluh,

presensiChempionshi TrapShootng Trophy toCapt. Heey D.
Henley IleftI. The shearshootisg eaptain hlesed his waep Sn vistosy 5
he shattering 958eat sf100 Seagts.

EAGLE ELEVEN i:
PREPS FOR GRID .

SEASON OPENER
Thirty-sic candidates have teen

turning aut toe the Fart Scn
High School foothall practice sea- "
sions every atternoon.

Coach Pulawshi and assistant I ' _ .}

reach Hatit havea the hays Vol. VII Fart Kiox, Kentuck;
drilling an the fundamentals athey wart .hard .to.cameup.w....... a

a tormsidable starting eleven tef odr u Cu
the season's opener with My Old
Kentucky Home High School enArh yDe rH n
Sept. it here. Last year the twoArh y Der un
elv....e played to a.sceless tie.

Sic letteemen ace returninc
tram sass year's squad, tive team Regstrtown Mondmayigie

Prp h ost hmme r mtn ait

the starting eleven which wound William Tell at every opportunity

uP the year with three victories, these days. Supreme test toe the]
tear losses and a tie. archers is raining up the tirst/twa warts at October when the D

All FortKnoxahomegames will Rod sod Gun Club ironiers itsl
eplyediatCornwellid and ..... dannualdeerhunt.

willi start ste.m. TheRtdandGunClubcher

take to the hills and valleys of
Schedule The Armored Center Oct. 3-15.

Sept. 16 My Old Ky. Home (H) Registration for the. bow and
Sept. 23 Bardstown tA) arrow deer hunt will take place at

Sept. 30 Elkhorn A) 4:30 p.m. on Sept. 12 at the Rod

Oct. 7 St. Charles (H) and Gun Clubhouse.

Lct. 14 Elizabethtown (A)
Oct. 21 Tompkinsville oH
Oct. '28 Holy Trinity (H) Bowling League
Nov. 4' Glasgow tA) Openings Present

1954 Record

Fart Knox, Shelbyville Bowlers interested in entering

Fort Knox 0, FerncCreek 25 a league this season :now have

Fort Knox 19, Bardstown 6 the opportunity.

Fort Knox 31, Elkhorn 7 Call 3460 or 2604 between 1 and
Fort Knox 7, St. Charles 12 11 p.m.for information on bacom-
Fort Knox. 6, E'town 26 ing a part of the Fort Knox bowl-
Fort Knox 0, Erlanger 26 ing loops..

M/Sgt. Deck Repeats
As Post Trap. Champ

Undisputed king of Armored Center trapshooters is
M/Sgt. R. G. Deck, who captured the post title for the

second straight year Sunday at the Rod and Gun Club.

Eagle-eyed Deck bettered last year's winning mark of

87 by blasting 93 out of 100 targets to walk off with the

majestic, glittering, golf-plated trophy.
Only two points separated first

place from the fourth spat in theImproved Goiter hotly contested battle. At 92 were
Forrest James and Paul Ritchie.
In a shootf-f betwee nthe two
men to determine the winner of

lruniner-up honors, James smashed
Bill Helton won the Spud Rawl the most birds. ,

ings Improved Golfer Tourna- Ritchie captured the Class AA
mert held at Anderson lastweek. title Second was Cpl. J. L. Giroux

The winner of the Improved with a score of 91. Sgt. Patterson
Golfer Trophy carded an 84-87 for wound up third in the AA classi-
a 171 total. He came up with a fication with 89.
net 141 on the strength of a 15 InClass A competition, Charles
handicap. Bennett took top honors, followed

Tom Cherok, 1955 Club Champ, by Maj. Ralph Easton and Capt.
posted a 148 for the 36 holes and Paie in thut order.
had a net 144 by virtue of a two Mrs. Nan Girouxtookthetitle
handicap. (Continued on Page 6)

E I e v e n man regimental
ootball makes its debut at
Fort Knox Saturday, Sept. 17,
with a Cornwell Field battle
between the 160th Engineers
and ARTC at 7 p.m.
The six units represented in The
Armored Center Non-Divisional
F'ootball Loop have been hard at
work shaping up their squads for
oming grid wars. Representedin
he non-divisional loop ae 2128
SU, School Troops, ARTC, The
irmored School, 160th Engineers
and 15th Armor Gp.
Top choices. for the post grid-
ron title are ARTC and The Ar-
mored School. These two squads
are heavily laden with proven
veterans of collegiate and pro
competition.
Leading The Armored School

rray of talentiss Bob Finowski,
Merle DeLuca, Roger Killets,. and

y. Fri., Sept. 9, 1955 No. 45

Rifle and Pistol
Matches Started
Top shooters are assembled at
Camp Perry, Ohio, for the
Annual National Rifle and
Pistol Matches. Placing sec-
ond in the smallbore metallic
sight team match was a U. S.
Army Pacific rifle team.

The army quartet scored 1,597
points out of a possible t,600.
Members .fthe' team and their
scores: Capt. John W. Kolb (400),
Capt. E. M. Bazell (400), St.
Miles W. Brown (399) and PFC
Henry Yamada (398).

In the novel muzzle-loading
event, featuring contestants who
wear Civil War uniforms and fire
antique weapons, Maj. C. J.
Shaffer was the lone military en-
try.

The officer from the Continent-
al Army- Command, picked up
two second-place medals and one

(Continued on Page 6)

Ft. Knox To Host
2d Army Volleyball

The Armored Center will play
host to the-1955 Second Army
Volleyball Tournarsent scheduled
for Oct..24-28.

Invitations have been sent out
to 22 Army installations in the
Area.

Vincent Drake.
Finowski was on the All-Fori

Knox team last year. The fleeS
back was 1954 Post Championship
DivArty squad's leading scorer.
This was auite s fea in the
presence of such teammates as ex-
Michigan Staters Evan Slonac
and Ast DeCarlo.

Killets and DeLuca made hon-
orable mention on the all-post
team last year. Killets played for

the University of North Carolina
before-coming into service. DeLuca
is a Pitt veteran pigskin toter.
The Panther star was named to
an All-East squad and played in
the Annual North-South, contest.
Drake achieved fame with the

Fordham Rams and the Toronto
entry in the Canada Pro Loop.
Another good bet is Tom Yew-

cic, Michigan State's triple threat
quarterback. He hasn't had a
chancet o work ou with She Seam
as yet,. but is being counted on
for a lot of help.

Among the others showing up
well in practice are end Ray
Macedonia of Pitt, Belcher a
veteran oft the service gridiron
and Wichita's Muoio, an all-con-
ference guard.

Armored School coaches Col.
Smothers and SP3 DeLuca hope
to pick a formidable starting
eleven from 40 candidates-who
have been coming out for practice
sessions.
ARTC Coach Capt. Ted Under.

wood has 33 men to choose from
out of over 200 who came out for
the team.

Forming the nucleus ofthis
year's squad are Don Barton,
Flavioss Smith and Ernest Man-
grum.
Barton and Smith were named

Sleiner Finishes
Ahead Of Service
Stars in A.A.U. Run
Fort Knox's master marathoner,

M/Sgt. Kurt Steiner, returned
from the Labor Day National
A.A.U. Senior 15-Kilometer Run
in Pittsburgh, Pa. with his power-
ful arms clutching the Ser-
viceman's Trophy.

Steiner led all servicemen into
port by breaking the tape at 1:07
for the 15-kilometer distance.

The talented endurance special-
ist finished 29th in a field of 45.
Winner of the Allegheny County
Fair event was Browning Ross.

OFFICERS' TENNIS
TOURNEY SEPT. 17-24
Officers Clubnetters are sharp-

ening up their serves and spend-
ing all their spare time volleying
on the courts these days in prep-
aration for the Officers' Club
Tournament Sept. 17-24.
Maj. Werner Preusker, tourney

chairman, announced that women's
sinles and mixed doubles com-
petitio-would be held during the
event for the first time.
Winner of the 1954 Club title

was Lt. Ed McGlumphey.

to the 1954 AllFort Knox squad
while members of the runner-up
CCB crew.

Barton achieved fame by streak-
ing for lon touchdown runs in
almost every geme played by
CCB last fall. He was All-Con-
ference halfback while playing
for the University of Texas be-
fore entering service.

Smith was an outstanding pass-
er for the CCB squad. Before en-
tering service he was an end for
the' Pittsburgh "Steelers" and
prior to that performed the same
chores for the Los Angeles
"Rams". "

Mangrum recently joined Uncle
Sam's team after shedding a New
York "Giant" uniform. Bob Bar-
rett, a 1954 Post honorable men-
tion choice, is being counted on
heavily for line action.Others on the team roster mak-
ing Coach Underwood's morale
high are Don Dawdy, a center
from OSU, Morehead" College's
Jim Gose, Chat Robichaux from
LSU and Geore Harris of Ole
Miss.

The 160th Engineers, 15th Ar-
mor Gp.. 2128 SU and School
Troos all have good turnouts for
practice and are working hard to
upset the applecart on ithe two
fnvorites.

Ace At Anderson
A guest at Anderson Golf

Course, Jim Harris, ofLouis-
ville, came up with the course's
-second hole-in-one when he
aced the 139-yard, par three,
hole number 7.

The only other hole-in-one
on the -Anderson Course was
scored in 1953 by Maj. V. E.
Vaughn in Post Championship
Playoff competition.

Keglers Of1th Bn.
Nose Out Hq. Co.,
Grab League Title
__Fourth Tng. Bn., ARTC, cap-
tured the Summer Bowling League
title last tWednesday night in
bowling alley No. 3.

The 'Specialists" nosed out Hq.
Co. ARTC by one game after a
total of 56 games to decide the
championship. The league con-
sisted of seven-3AD teams and
three from ARTC, although it
wasisponored by ARTC Special
Services.

Of the three top teams, ARTC
placed two squads in the top
positions. Third place was cap-
tured by the 3d Armored Divi-
sion's 7th Tank Bn. Other win-
ners in order were: CCA, Hq. Co.
and 13th AIB of the 3d Armored
Division, 1st Bn. ARTC, 67th
AFA, 143d Sig. Co. and 23d AEB
of the gyroscoping, tankers.

Individual high game honors
Nwent to SFC Jack W. Ayers of
the 13th Armored Infantry Bn.
with a score of 232. Capt. Ernest
Schooler of ARTC Svc. Co. bowled.
176 for the hiahest individual
averaie and M/Sgt. Robert A.
Graeff of ARTC Hq. Co. took the
high series tille on a 599 record.

Expert Linksmen
Armored Center Special Services Officer Lt. Col. Edmond J. Padgett (riehtl) presents the Post
Championship Golf Trophy to Lt. Jerry Purdy as Lt. Col. Conrad Nrdhslm (left) and Col. BrainardS.
Cook, top golfers in the Senior and Intermediate Division, look on, holding their awards.

A
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Co. A, 2128 paring lor Operation Sage Brush.B
As the saying says: 'better late

We, of Company A, welcome than never" but none the less-
-M-Sgt. Denton, SFC Austin, SFC we are-Still it's with joy in the
Weber, PFC Myers and Pvt. Hen- heart we- congratulate SP3 Nay
ner to this outfit, and hope your and hie wife on the birth of their
assignments be pleoasant. baby boy. " 1

3d Ord. Bn. It is our pleasure to welcome

Lt. and Mrs. Thomas B. How- Ohioan, CWO Douglas, recently
1

adJassigned 
to, the company after

hor to the reao.c a serving as Field Maintenance Shop n

h th ard C. Officer with the 8246th Army s
Field Maintenance Unit in Korea

The company is beginning to and Japan.- V
show ever increasing activity ... Cdngratulati.n to newly pro-

moted PFCs Clasen, Latour, Dy-
kstra, an Williams. ..

43rd Ordnance DeL.
In the Unit this week we find

that Elmer C. Gray has been pro-
moted to the grade of SP3.

SP3 Deney arrived to work the I
other day sporting a new Chevy
Convert just like Lt. Parker's with
only a slight difference in color.

73rd Ordnance- De.

This week has been a very busy
one for the,73rd Ord. Get. We192 ha.......nt a lot of time clearing

1952 PLYMOUTH ranges and setting up demonst-tions' for. the Ohio - National

4-door with radio, heater and Guard.'
other 'xtras. SP3 Bratton has been doing

some good ball playing lately. We
think that he is the main reason
ifor the 31st Ord. Co. (IAS) win-

ning all of their games.
U. S. 31-Wa Redlif9 The first of September will see
20W.DixieElizabtho wnad K the arrival of the 71st Ord. Det.255 W• Disie, Elizabsthtosn, gy- from Pc aeCi

frmFort Hayes, Ohio.
83rd Ordnance Co.

A note of interest all, Lt.
Peeryisanow wearing a silverbar
instead of gold.

- Capt. Mitchell returned to duty
_ on Monday morning after a well

earnedrsixoday leave. New arriv-
als in the company include 2nd

und- . , Lt. Foley from Aberdeen Proving
Ground, and CWO Lievre from

*ON -C *M . Korea . New n listed personnel in-
clude, Sgt. McCully, SP2 SagstetL

'tee, and SP2 Daney, all three
ajust .'returned from overseas.

144th Ordnance Co.
Anticipation and .. pe.tatibA is

surging throughout the company
this week as the first bivouac of
the year will come into effect
Tuesday night at Operation Party
being held. at the American Le-
gion Club.

Co. B, 2128
Sst Lt. Milton B. Stanley has

joined Company B, having been
reoassigned from the ARTC. He
will be the company executive
officer.

Accident free days ainB Com-
-R- T pany now total 157 days. It's a

great record, now we're aiming
0 Afor 200accident freerdays.

PFC Don Chapman of Group
'A Pesonelionowon leave in

Covington, Ky.,' also on leave this
week. are SP3 John Gary of Ra--with tion Breakdown, SP2 William
Richebach, M-Sgt. Leonard W.

dl.lIlif JUEIi Huekeby of the AG Section, TAC,
IJNblIlibIi and SFC Robert Haffner of the

AG Separation Point.
131)Uli1UV Three "Baker" men are mew-

S Y-C bersofHeadquarters Groups grid-
INSU A.NE eiro .crew. They are Sgt. Eanet

UNDERWRITERS - PATRONTZE OUR
Noaed se a.h e . _G * ADVERTIZERS-

* WORLD WIDE CLAIM'
SERVICE | FROOMING - BATHING

*CLAIMS PAID PROMPTLY Cliep peng and• trimming all

SAVINGS. FOR YOU ... breeds of dogs.

Sbecause you eliminate the custom- Poodles a spec-
rycost Ioflmaintaining an agency ialty. Former
system thereforessavings up to 33K AKC- profession-
per cnt can be yours. . l handlers. Call

.- Ft. Knox 3393.

GOVERNMENT SERVICES Dept. ZINSURANCE UNDERWRITERS , hfl U i

P.O. BOX ,1,SAN A aN o . tas .n

NAM-ADDRESS

AGE-.SINGLE- MARRIED 0LOCATION OF CAR -
RANK/OccUpATION

OPEN NIGHTLY

7:30-10:30
I4Except Monday,

Excluding to ad from work, Is car used., y .b~si.... p ,o. SPECIAL PRICE TO PARTIES
rgularlyi nasnsroccuc cAND GROUPS

I nydr iraes under.2a, omemberso us- Phone Vineao ... 098W5 or 33R55
hold,cplaasealtalloing...I

SDIXIE ROLLER RINKIMALE_ FEMALE- No.CHILDREN----

leI dusa. for household 3 Miles Soqh Fort Knox os 31-W
5afoaatasa ati O 913

Russell, P,. John Brunton, and
Pvt. Alphonso Richard.

701st MP Bn.
Hqs. CO. I

Welcomed two new mene Pvt.
William Evans from "B" Co., 701
.. he now works in the Message

Center; POC John Cottle from
122nd AOB . .. He is to be the
new TI&E NCO when SP3 Emer-
son leas for civilian life the
13th . . . Eight -new Specialists
were mode this month: Steve
Boukis, Oscar Butler, David Camp-
bell, Gerald Harell, John J. Har-
r- Richard Lyles, David Mouron
end Arnold Ruskin.

Co. "A"
Returned from Camp Brecken-

ridge Sunday and was greeted by
Lt. Col. Cox, Bn. CO, and his staff
and the proverbial "Brass Band!"
(158th Army Band)\..-. - pon its
return the, company greeted new
personnel: SFC Stillman, MSgt.
Thomas -Sellet, Sgt. George Julie,
MSgt. William Beggess, SFC
James Bell and SFC James Prath-
erall.

Co. "B"
Congratulates SFC Rufus Cole-

man who became a father for the
fourth time . . .also to Delbert
Shriver, John Peth, Bernard
Wappes, and Joseph Marcum on
their promotion to PFC. New per-
sonnel' Sgts. Hildred Moses, Lyle
Cobb. and DominickColinet who
have just returned from Austria
... back from Camp Perry came
SFC Douglas Cook, SP3 Richard
Studyvin .and Sgt. John Franklin.

Co. "C"
The company, left Monday

morning for their week of biv
ouac . . . while "in the field"
they will combine* infantry tactics
with the normal duties of an MP
Co. in combat. PROMOTIONS
to SP3 wereJamesB. Corrigan,
William A. Crowell, Charles F.
King, Rudolph Lumphin, Richard
Share, John Thompson, Jarvis
Winslow and Welsy Winston; to
PFC were Harold Schroeder and

(Continued on Page 0)

AROUND_-THE POST

1954 FORD Custom 1953 PLYMOUTH
2-door. with beautiful 2-tone Cranbrook 4-door sedan in dark
green finish. Very clean one- blue. A real nice serviceable
owner car with radio and heat- car. Drives good. -Good, tires.
er. Excellent tires. An OK used An OKusedcar.
car.

1954 CHEVROLET 1953 STUDEBAKER
Bel Air 4-door sedan with love- Champion 4-door sedan with
ly beige and rodeo tan color, light gray finish. Splendid con-
Complete with smooth power- dition. Heater.. Nice seat coy-
glide, power brakes, power ers. Tires good. Good mechani-
steering, radio, heater and cally. Economical to operate.
white wall tires. One owner. An OK used ear.
An OK used car. __ ------------ -

1953 CHEVROLET 210 WIDE SELECTION
2-door sedan with regular 47s throughs 51"S ."
transmission. Soft glacier blue A p p e a r a n c e reconditioned.
finish. Radio, heater, defroster Equipped withimany accessories
and seat covers. An OK used and good tires.
car. - LOW-COST GMAC TERMS AVAILABLE

TO ALL MILITARY PERSONNEL

.BREWER CHEVROLET
4E A ncorported

141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phone 22586- Elizabethtown, Ky.

AS MODERN AS TOMORROW, YET. ACCEPTABLE

STYLE TO ANY"STYLE CONSCIOUS CUSTOMER.

FINEST MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP.: FAC-
U TORY. GUARANTEED TO INSURE THE FINEST

BUY IN TOWN.THESE SUITES WILL BE FOUND IN LEADING'PRICE 
STGRES AT WELL OVER $250.00.

S -OUR PRICE $199.95
SEE US SOON, YOUR OLD SUITE WILL MAKE YOUR DOWN

PAYMENT IF-YOU ACT NOW.

TRULY A FINE LIVING ROOM FOR THE PRICE YOU WANT TO PAY.

E'TOWN FRNITURE COMPANY
WARREN BOLENDER, Mgr.

120 W. Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown. Ky.
II

r

Stop and Shop At Brewer (hevrolet
ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTNOUBE ON 31-W

Used Ca7 Lot Opes Wesh Bight. Doll 3:30

4K-i
7he waml~ed

MODERN-LIVING ROOMS

III ,
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(Coinuod.from Page 4)
Thomas Manges.

547 AFA Bn.
The'547th is happy to have Lt.

Dino G. Pezzutti back in the Bat-
talion after successfully complet-
ing the Artillery Basic Officer's
Course at Fort Sill, Okla.

1954 CHEVROLET
Bel Air 4-door with white walt
tires, radio, heater, powerglide
and two-tone-tan finish. One
owner.•

PATE MOTOR CO.
U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe

209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.

CIVIC CENTER
TAILOR SHOP
ALTERATIONS

PROMPT SERVICE,/

PRESSING

WHILE-U-WAIT

Hours: 9:30 to 5:30, Monday

Wednesday & Friday

12 to 8, Tuesday & Thursday

9 to 5, Saturday

CIVIC CENTER

FORT KNOX, KY.-

A NEW SERVICE FOR

POST

PERSONNEL
All Makes Washers

REPAIRED
REASONABLE RATES

Self-Service

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

DRYING SERVICE
PHONE 5708

BUILDING T-4232

Chaffee Ave. & Park -Rd.

TH E- POST
Assigned to the Battalion duo-

Ing the past week were st Lts.
John R. Berning and Richard B.
Berning, brothers who have been
together since their initial call to
active, duty. Lt. John is assigned
to "A" Btry. as Asst. Exec. Officer
while Lt. Richard i sassigned to
"B" Btry. as Btry. Recon. and
Surv. Officer.

Hq. Btry.
Promotions during the past week

include: James Gusenus, Eugene
Hintz, George Ritchie, Lenus
Moore and Doyle Norman to PFC,
Dale Berkheimer, Larry Mircle,
Alvis Lawson and David Oden to
SP3, and Robert Noah,. Harry
Ross, Omielee Brandon and Rich-
ard Lynch to SP2.

Btry. "A"
SFC Bornace Haddock recently

returned from' a-five-day leave.
o Btry. "B"
Three new EM assigned to

Baker Btry. during the past week
ae Pvt. Harvey T. Temple, SP3
James P. Meyer, and SFC Man-
uel Torres-Vega.

Btry. 'C"
"C" Bt .annoonoes the pro-

motion of six EM in the past
week; to SP3, Gilbert R. Hicks,
Richard T. Howard, Gary A. Jen-
sen Allen J. Kiker, and Donald
J. irlow, to Pfc, Frederick E.
Holaday.

- Svc. Btry.
Service Btry. welcomed five new

men into the init in the persons
of SFC Carl Singletary, SFC John
Rhinehardt, Pvt. Donald Green-
lee, Pvt. Fred Colter and vt. John
Peoley. 509 Tank Bn.

Headquarters Company
A hearty welcome is extended

to M/Sgt. Harold Harriswho -will
take over doties of first seregant.
Also, welcome back to Capt.
Charles R. ONeill, former Com-
pany-Commander who has once
again resumed command.Co. "B"'

Congratulations"to SP3 Pope,
Doris, Rerfsteck, PFC Blackman
and Sekora on their promotions.
PFC Ward has received word that
he is the father of a baby girl.

Co.. C"
,Goodby to .SFC 'Lewry and
vIeegan who have volunteered for
Airborne.
Welcome to SFC'Melon who has

assumed duties as Mess Steward.
Medical Dot.

The Detachment regrets losing
PFC Shoemaker and Pvt. Sawyer
who are shipping overseas in
October.

Stu. -Regt.
Capt. Trevor Evans, Command-

ing Officer, Company C, 4th Tng.
Bn., entered his thoroughbred aire-
dale in two dog shows held in
Kent and Cleveland, Ohio last
week-end and walked off with
first and third prizes.

1st Company
A very successful "Cad r Party"

was gven in our company last
week.
Pvt. John McKensie and Pvt.

K. E. Nyqyust have returned from
enjoyable leaves.*

2nd Company
Pvt. Deotis Thomasr eturned

from a 12-day leave in Louisville.
He begins processing, this week
for separation.

3rd Company
The Cadre of Third Company

welcome M-Sgt. James F. Collis,
who recently came to us from
Ft. Meade.

4th Company
Sgt. John H. Givens, our Mess

Steward, left .last week for Fort
Lee, Va., where he will attend
a Mess Management Course.

5th Company
PFC Richard. DeSylvia is the

proud fatherfof a 6 pounr9 ounce
baby girl, born lost we-k.

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS - $169.95 up
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS - --

$24.95
SPEED QUEEN...........$99.95 up
FURNITURE * HARDWARE * PATTERNS

DRY GOODS * PIECE GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS.'
& HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W
Muldraugh, Ky.

FREE DELIVERY -PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707
WASHING MACHINE & TV REPAIRS 3-3636

*1.

SFC Grarville Bunton is the
proud father of a baby boy. It
weighed in at 9 pounds 2 ounces
and it is SFC Bunton's sixth.

0th Company
We wish to welcome back Pvt.

Louis Singer, who has been sick
in the hospital.

.Ceompmny M'
Pvt. Martin Kaye left recently

for a 14-day leave to his native
New York City.

. Headquarters Dot.
Hq. Detachment is proud to

have-two men on the Post Soft-
ball Team. They ae: SP3 Thomas
E. Lynch and Pvt. Bobby Meyers.

They left last week with the team proud father, Pvt. Robert F. Resh.
to represent Ft. Knox at Fort An eight pound baby boy was
Meade. born to Mrs. Resh. in Baltimore,

Congratulations to our new and (Continued on Page 6)

9 - -ts .u ndpor th
REGULAR DIAPER SERVICE IN FORT
K ND0X, ELIZABETHTOWN, VI NE :

ITS -HERE. m- GROVE, MULDRAUGH, RADCLIFF,
WEST POINT ...

* Attractive NO NEED- TO
container -. -BUY -WE

'f 'rooyu thtdr ab* Baby scales SUPPLYI
"

furnished .'" "n

Slper-soft - •Co.....

sterilt dinapers a 0pMJ16 0Ecoomca
eh pt s di-rn 1 0 Costs littleSpec::ial disu 127.....H..........T more thanl

countt if yeout te
use yousr own .LOUISVILLE 2. KY home laund-

diapers JACKSON 8255 ering

More and more citizens are voting a straight
OK ticket wher it comes to used cars. That's

"becaus-e OK Used Cars-have a~good repu-
tation. -They're -thoroughly inspected and

scientifically reconditioned. Sold -at popular
prices, they carry our, warranty in writing.

Sold, only by an Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

Look
S for the
I red

CRA-DDOCK ,CH EVROLET CO.

P

1950 DODGE 1950 FORD 2-Dr. 1951 FORD V-S
Now maroon paint onthis two- This V-8 custom model has Custom 4-door with radio and
door sedan. Excellent condi- radio, heater -and good white heater. Clean.

tion throughout, wall tires. .5-.$545.00 ;.$545.00 $69500
1952 DODGE 1955 CHEVROLET 1951 CHEVROLET

This /-Ton pihck-upin is e.x-

Equipped with heater, good cellent condition and has very
t low mileage. "One -owner. Two-door "with 2-tone green

tires and seat covers. Equipped with radio and heat- ifinh, Radio nd heater.

$795.00 e $119.00 $695.00

1952 CHEVROLET
Club Coupe with two-tore fin-

ish,.radio and heater. Clean.

$895.00

1952 CHEVROLET
Two-door soean with 2-tone

paint, radio and heater.

1,$895.00

CRADDOCK CHEVROLET CO.

I ILoi
v

m
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AROUND THE POST
Md. last.secek. are: SP2 Warren, SP3s Faux and
Sgt. Julius C. Brown is spend-cadge, and Prs Picket ad Ba

ing an eight-day leave at his home
in Washington, D.C. How Co.

llth Car. There is no news of interest to
lsl Bn. report in How Co.
Ha. Co. 3d. Bn.

This Company had three pro- Headquarters Company wel-
motionssthis past week. They were comes back PFC David o. Grover,
SP2 Nauman, SP3 Steinfeld, and who has been TDY to Camp Per-
PFC Misja. Other than that the ry, Ohio . .. Headquarteo.s Co-
Company has been quiet and, sail- pany welcomes M-Sgt. Robert C.
ing along quite smoothly under Hinkel to the Unit .. .And thethe new CO, Lt. Osteen. welcome mat is also out for st

Co. "A" Lt. Daniel Gooskos.
Co. "A" welcomes the following ICo."G"

new men: M7Sgt. William sen- C o. gainedie
hour, SFC's Willie B. Knight,nesface Ths he nes men are. fgt.
John Potter, and William Rilk, and nw ace.Thow e nt ares
SP3s Donald Bellamy and Pete Orva U. Ranier, Sal. Charles
Giannitte .. . Congratulations to H. Carter, Sgt. William E. Con-
the following men for their new- asay, Sgs.-Janice R Jones. and
ly earned promotions: To SP3 PFC John J. Chinchiva.
Donald Lawrence and Clarence Co. "H"

Norris and to PFC Fredinand 1st Lt. John K. Francis has been
Kraft and Ralph Richardson. recently assigned to Co. "H".

Co. "B" Co. "I"
Sgt. Emmet Coyer is now the We wish to welcome Sgt. Fred

new Motor Sergeant of Co. "B". W.Gillie to the Company.
The kitchen-crew was bolstered How Co.
up this week with the addition,of SP2 Mathew Lester was pro-

moted from SP3 during the pastSP3 Clarence Riag. seek.
Co. "C" wek

This Company has acquired Tk. Co.

M/Sgt.Harold Stiger and George SP3 Leslie H. Jeffrey has re-
Rice, SFC Miguel Torres and Sgt. turned to this Unit from TDY at
Arnold Francisco. Camp Perry, Ohio .. .Congratu-

Tk. Co. lations are in order for the fol-Promoted personnel is the snly lowing men on their promotion,Promte ersonnelpesmtheon as indicated: Lewis C. Thompson,news this week. The promotions t PadSeeE edlegto SP2, and Steve B. Heidelherg-

Rifle and Pistol er, to SP3.
276 AFA Bn.

(Continued from Page 2) Pvt. Melvin G. Hoover, better
third. He fired an 1862 Tower known as big-league Hoover, did
musketi an impressive job on the mound

A marine reserve officer, Lt- during baseball season this year
Col. Emmett Swanson, placed and was a. mainstay for the
second in the free rifle match School Troops team.
with a score of 1,095 out of a pos- The present envy in the battal-
sible 1,200. i ion is directed towards Service

More than 770 militaeyandesiBattery and their new power lawn
vilian shooters, competing in the mower.
three-week national tournament, ServiceBattery againatook top
attended a four-day army marks- honors in the recent Battalion
manship school. Motors' Inspection- thanks to

SM-Sgt. Jack H. Danford, top man
T K A C in the motors' section.Sst Lt. Bobby G. Holden hasS C • been replaced as battery com-

mander of Headquarters Battery
THRILLS - CHILLS by lst Lt. Jerome T. Underwood,

SPILLS - HARD TOPS frmer "A" Battery executive of-
ficer.

30 Tk. Bn.
FRIDAY & T Hqs. Co.

The company volleyball team,MONDAY NIGHTS sparkplugged by M/Sgt. Gil
Brown, 'won the battalion volley-
ball crown without dropping a
single game. Membersof theteam

QUALIFICATION4S START are: Capt. Donn F. Carter, PFC
AT 1:30 - COME EARLY Paul A. Rogers, PFC Ted Beery,A - E SP2 Guillermo Rosado-Gonzalez,

AT PFC Tim Coleman, PFC Osborne
Money, PFC Stephen M. Candice,
PFC Kenneth M. Joyce, PFC
Francis Copeland, and M-Sgt
Brown.D IX IE Promotions in the company

wara' Jackson M. Dean aed Cecil
W. Hammack, to SP2, Eddie F.
Bryant, Robert C. Olson, and
Clarence G. Stroud to SP3, Rob-
ert L. Dafforn, Andre L. Guilbert,

just 2A Miles South of Amos M. Rodgers, Edmund C.
Schirle, James K. Shipman, and

Fort Knox at Radeliff, Ky. Robert C. Steimle, to Private First
Class.

CLEARANCE
SALE

ON ALL SUMMER

MATERNITY CLOTHING.'

One Rack of Fall Clothes

Greatly Reduced.

,5toAh Shop, gftc
Maternity Wear E UxoluniVOW

309 Wesl Broadway
Clay 9966

Louisville, Kentucky

New Citizens
(Continued from Page 1)

ald Ward . . . SFC and Mrs.
Robert H. L. Cornett ... Pvt. and
Mrs. Rex G. Thomas.
GIRLS to - Major and Mrs.

Eniar C. D'Jernes . . .SFC and
Mrs. Francis E. Cannoh ... 2/Lt.
and Mrs. Charles L..Hall ... i/Lt.
and Mrs. Frank A. Woeber .. .
PFC and Mrs. Richard E.,DeSylvia
... M/Sgt. and Mrs. Lace Jones
. . . Sgt. and Mrs. Robert F
Morgan... SFC and Mrs. Thomas
O_ Sutterfield . -.. Pvt. and Mrs.
Don C. Eastment . . . 2/Lt. and
Richard W. Sharp . .. CWO and
Mrs. David Green . . .Sp-3 and
Mrs. Russell E. Johnson r... SFC
and Mrs. Robert E. Beam ... Sp-3
and Mrs. Wallace J. Gold.

Ballet and Tap Classes
(Continued from page i)

studio for five years.
Classes will be held in Build-

ing T-7622, Mt. Vernon St. (in the
Old Cantonment area). Thereswill
be V2 hour' of tap and J hour
of ballet per lesson.
Registrations will be held at

Building 7622 on Sept. 10, between
11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Tutition will
be payable at that time.

M/Sgt. Deck Repeats
(Continued from Page 2)

in Class B action. She was fol-
lowedby James Greenwell and
Lt. Kasteclie. Class C honor-win-
ner was CWO Lucky. In second
was Sgt. Rose and third placer
was Sgt. Ott.

Honordry Champion with 97
was C. H. Ditto. Second among
the honoraries was Grand Amer-
ican winner Logan Bennett, who
shot a 95.

Mrs. Virgil Snawder was the
Honorary Lady titlist.

DOE RUN SPRINGS

HOTEL
SERVES

EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.
LUNCHEON 12 to 2
DINNER 6 to 8

SMORGASBORD $1.75
Fridays 5:30 to 8:30
(Reservations Desirable)

SUNDAYS 12 to 8
Beautiful - Clean - Cool

PICNIC AREA -
SWIMMING POOL

West on U. S. 60 at Tip Top
to Ky. No. 448 - Just 13 Mi.

*1'

More time
there -
when
you go
by AIR!

Mrs. Gronbeck
(Continued from Page 1)

Lambert, 2128th Headquarters
Group; Mrs. Phyllis Sidorsky and
Mrs. Eva Aiken, AMRL and U. S.
Army Hospital.

Membership cards are now on
sale at the Main Post Exchange
and will also be sold at unit
Coffees, Teas, and Luncheons un-
til September 23, the first meet-
ing of the Women's Club.

Cards will be available at a
conventiently located table prior
to that first meeting.

Membership, which is open to
members, wives, mothers, and
adult daughters of the members
of the Armored Center Officers
Open Mess, may be obtained. by
payment of dues of $1.00 for the
year.

The' Membership Committee's
eampaign slogan is: "Still your
best buy for $1.00." -Ann McCoy

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1955 -'(
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1953 PONTIAC
Four-door sedan Chieftain de
luxe 8-cylinder. Fully equipped

PATE MOTOR CO.
U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe

209 W. Dixie, Elzabethtown, Ky.

YOUR LOCAL TIV SERVICE DEALER

Mc LAUGHLIN
RADIO - TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961'

BAIRD'S TRAILER BARGAINS
Again we will offer special deals, terms, trades and
prices this month:

New 45' $4995.00
New 41' $4295.00
New 34' - $3495.00
Noe 28'- ....................................... $2595.00
1953 41' $2995.00
? 1954 Spartans 35' & 37'
1951 27' - $1795.00
1950 23' -- $1195.00

All the above are modern metal mobile homes.
1948 Richardson modern ---- $1095.00
1948 Shoreland - Tandem- - $ 895.00
1947 " Superior - $ 495.00
Home Made Fishing Trailer$----- 135.00

40 other new and used trailers not listed. We will trade
furniture for trailers or trailers for furniture.

BAIRD TRAILER SALES
Salem. Indiana Louisville, Ky.
Phone: 82 or 62 Pleasure Ridge 76881

The big top's playing in your home town- and
you're right there to join the fun You make the
most of all your time off by flying the speedy,
dependable Scheduled Airlines- and fares are
surprisingly low. When you travel by air, make sure
it's one of the Schedufed Airlines listed here.

All Ofricoil Travel on TR's subject to 70% dscounl.
Ask about low Aircoach Fares and Time Payment Plans

, THE CERTIFICATED

Scheduled A'rliiles
OF THE.U.S.A.

yl
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rhoto by M/Sgt. M. J. ursini il n he ltma
THIS LITTLE PIGGY won't go to market-he's ne of lbe at- denes, Rhir
tractions of Ihe ARTC Field Day to be held all day SepL 29. It European can
seems he'll be tehe victim of military srategy in a greased pig
contest. Plan to bring theefamily and join in thefun. Maj.'Green

" of three year

Collegiate Hoopla Planned For
ARTC Grid Contests This Fall
Band, Gleemen, Honor Guard To Rally Fans;
Drive To Recruit Cheerleaders Is Launched

ARTC football fans will whoop for their heroes this
season in an atmosphere of good old collegiate rah! rah!-rah!

Cheerleaders, music, and half-time" hi-jinks will lend
warmth and color to the nippy autumn evenings when the
ARTC gridders tussle with other teams of the Fort Knox
league.

Gametime will find the Band

Training Unit and the Gleemen IT SHALL NOT
in the bleachers leading fans in

the singing ofopeppyecollege fight c :r .
songs. Betweefn halves the BTU a.
and ATC HonorGuardwilelste
onto th e playing afield to pace -
crisply through a pageant" Oft
marching and music.

Cheerleaders

Special Serviceshere has an-
nounced also a drive to recruit
cheerleaders from among daugh-

Football Fans! NAM Film, Sol
A sneos ,preview of the gid

talent to be fielded by ARTC so Highlight.&EC
its clash against, the 160th En-
gineers on Sept 17 is in this Citizenship U.S.A. was1
issue. It's a quick roundup of. the tion given to more than 1,000
team's top candidates and some bers in classes this week in I
comments on how the squad is was in charge, of the entire
shaping up. Inside this section A 22-minute film produced by
you'll also find the - complete the-National Association of Manu-
ARTC football schedule for the facturers, opened the hour-long
Post League'sofirtround of plaY, presentatio. The film depicted

a young newspaperman who falls
ters of officer and enlisted per- into-the hum-drum of everyday
sonnel of the command. A former life taking the freedoms and priv-
Teaas Rangerette, Marjorie- Ann ileges of American citizenship for
Barton, wife of Halfback Don granted.
Barton, has promised to. help ' Learns Truth
train the cheerleading crew.- On a trip to Europe, the true

Football cheers that can 'be worth of that citizenship is
adopted for boosting the ARTC pointed out by a German who
eleven are being solicited by tells how his nation once forgot
Special Services. the meaning of citizenship and

or Greener Heads 3d Bn. -,
nes C. 0. congratulations!

ading. Lt. iXlk
I. Tanner
nn L. Greener, re-
ARTC Instructor
t week 'succeeded
mes K. Tanner as
lg officec of the 3d
Col. Tanner has
ned to the 3d Ar-
ision.

d Bn. commander is
rse cavalryman, hav-

n 1932 at Fort Riley,
.ong his decorations
he. wears the Broze

' Oak Leaf Clusters
mendation Ribbon. -Photo by Weltz Studio

n Europe SMILING HEARTILY, Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers, ARTC com-
years during World mandinggenerall(left), shakes hands with Maj. GlenL Greener
commlanoed a tank (right) after he assumed command ofethe 3d Tng. Bn. at ceremenie

honoring the departure of Lt. Col. James K. Tanner,center. CoL
the 5llolfaney Di-Tanner has been assigned to the 3d Armored Division.
ope. He participatei
Landy, N.F..e.Ar' d
nMeland and Central 4 Soldier Tells Of Tickhng
mpaigns. " .

eris also a vetea GatorsMilking IRattlesnakesrs ocGatorsnduMyng
heserved as the

st Cavalry Division's By SP3 Dave Jenkins
He- late' spent 18 The problem- put -an-alliga-tor to sleep.
orea as G-4 for- the The solution: wrestle him over onto his back, then caress
iv. and subsequently his plated-tummy until he dozes off. 'But be careful..He
ior advisor to the might slap you with his tail and break your leg. Or ,snip
ored School. off an arm.
e of The', Armored Wouldn't want the job? THot's
d Forces School and allelight with Claude Corl,eradio
Staff School, the student in Able-4. Maybe some-

i officer is married day you'll come and pay to see
15 year old son. him lullabying 'gators and'miik-
es Hunting ing rattlesnakes.
r, a 35-year-oldkhunt- Corl is a veteran snakehandler.
aed on Page 8) He helped pui himself through

HAPPEN HERE

Idier Interviews
itizenshipClass
the title of the I&E presenta.-
ARTC permanent party mem-
'heater No. 2. Pvt. Lee Parker
program.

allowed itself to 'be thoughtlessly
led by one political party under
Adolph, Hitler.

The young American then re-
alizes his obligations in protecting
his rights as a citizen.

Following the film, Parker de-
scended from the stage and inter-
viewed soldiers who have served
overseas, getting their. pres-
sions of citizenship abroad. Each
interview was carried over a pub-
tlic address system for audibility
throughout the entire' theater..

college by playing nursemaid to
the alligators and snakes at the
Jungle Land Snake Farm near
,Hagerstown, Md. Mostof the time
Corl was able to get along with
his charges. Other times ...ask
him. He'll show you the scars
left bynumerous fang punctures.

Never Near 'Er'
Before he took the job at

Jungle Land, Cool had never
been near a snake, not even in Pv. Claude Corl
a zoo.. .

"Was scared to deathofkthem,"
he admits. "Like most people." B w
His first bad moment came

when he entered a pit housing
60 slithering rattlesnakes. He wo.Team Blanks
supposed to put on an exhibition
of: milking the snakes-extracting
the ..... from their fangs.. At"Spec[ .-Svcs,
"The rattlers were restless," re-

calls Corl. "It was like trying to ARTC Special Services this
pick my way through a platter week announced plans for the
of wriggling spahetti. I had on formation of a winter bowl
a poir of snake-proof boots, of ing league, scheduled for ac-
course. The snakes kept slriking tivity one night a week in
them. We put on quite a show bowling alley No. 3 on 7th
for the visitors. Ave.

But going through my mind B-Sgt. obeot A.-Groell, ath-
was the knowledge that two em- letic NCO, stated any battalin,
ployees at the farm had-sufferedscompany or staff section can
sbakebit when the rattlers' fangs enter. 0 0five man team by calling
pierced tkrough their 'snake-him at 2955 or by contacting the
proof' boots.". o 2

Snakebite ,Special Services Office in person.

A man bitten as often as -Corl The league will be strictly

should be able to describe snake- handicap bowling from. =Sept. 12
'bite pretty well. He compa res until Dec. 13. Team applications

the sensation. to being severely should be submittednPrior to 11:30

(Continued on Page 8) am., Saturday, Sept. 10.
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The Chaplain Contends X
What Kind Of A Soldier-Are You?

ARTC Chaplain

Americans are proud when they see a soldie ain town who looks
as though he's just come off the press. Aniceelooking chap with
shoulders back and chin up, clean shaven and a freshlylauindered
suit. His shoes are shined and there is a sharp crease in his trousers.

But this is not all that makes a soldier. This is the outside. This
is the shell. You would no more be satisfiedq with him than you
would be with a nice green watermelonthat is rotten 6n the inside.
It is what is inside thatcounts.ifthe melon is ripeeand sweet then
you have a good one. If that well-dressedsoldier is headed for the
dives and sordid business places, you can't be too proud of him.
The inside of' that shell will soon be filled with rot and it won't
be long until the outside is gone also.

Typical Soldier $ban" . .. 0

The typical soldier ig one who is soundon the inside and the
outside. He has courage, honesty and moral stability. He is intelli-
gent of his duties to God and man and does his best to fulfill them. | DIm AntiI$ 0 =me
The Lord one day blasted a certain group of men by calling them Ol FOLLOWIN WHKU....
"Whited Sepulchers," filled with dead men's bones. On the other and.keep yew cer 5.eefe
hand one ofthe Beatitudes declares, "Blessed areetheeclean of heart dito at U r _
for they shall see God."

What kind of a soldier are you? Canswebe proudof you? It's
not hard tobe a good soldier if yauwant to be. All itltakes isa "DRIVE SAFELY
little will power and some guts. So straighten up on the inside,
brush up on the outside. Chin up and walk straight. STAY ALIVE

Dr.-H. Givotoff An Appeal
OPTOMETRIST ARTC Joins National For Fund Raising
Newgardeo Apartmsonts

XoAMINEDe ......e(2oo Campaign To Help Flash Flood VictimsEYES EXAMINED

GLASSES FITTED Disasters, just like accidents, play no favorites. The
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED devastated 6-state area of the northeastern U., S. is still

HOURS 9:30 to 5 and by digging mud out of the remaining homes after the furious
appointment rains and flash floods caused in the last mements of hurri-

AIR CONDITIONED cane Connie in August..

HdARING AIDS 
A

nation-wide appeal for help these many victims. Insurance
has been placed before the might cover 1art of the damage;
American public in behalf of government funds will aid in re-

$1.00 TO $1,000 LOANS

BENNETS PAWN SHOP-
Loans on Anything of Value

0 Diamond Loans 0 Jewelry Loans

* Gun Loans 0 Camera Loans
0 Radio & TV Loans • Musical Inst Loans

MULDRAUGH, KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOX

Open daily until 8:30 p. m. - Closed Sundays

FASTEST AIRCOACH-LOWEST FARE

NON-STOP CHICAGO a 600,000

CALIFORNIA6750 Sa tisfied
Passengers

NON-STOP CHICAGO * Perfect Safety

NEW YORK$24 Free Food

NEW YORK , Served Aloft
CALIFORNA m O Fly Now.

.R IA80 -Pay' Later"

LOW FARES TO OTHER MAJOR CITIES ALL FARES......TAX

A~O : w.Wsh,,An, AiR -I0700 '
CHICAGO' 7W. WashingtonSst. ANdover 3-0700

constructing schools, hospitals and
other institutions and relief or-
ganizations are doing their best
to alleviate the suffering and
loss. But the problem is too big.
It's going to take the help of
everyoneacross the countryin
meeting the challenge of "love thy
neighbor."

Last week the ARTC got a
stride with other military service
organizations and civilianechari-
ties taking steps to raise the es-
timated 10 million dollars needed
to help sufferers of flood damage,
although this figure measures
only the tangible loss. There is
no way of measuring the misery
resulting trom the loss of loved
ones or seeing every worldly pos-
session swallowed by raging
waters.,

Heads Drive

ARTC's fund raising campaign
is headed by Mej. ZoraMesser,
4th Be. executive offier, assistrd
by Capt. Curt Kloman of 4th Be.
and representatives of every
ARTC unit. Until the drive ends
Sept. 15., any contribution will be
welcomed by these men. If you
do'not know your unit represen-
tative,*ask for him at your order-
ly room. Receptacles for contri-
butions appeared in August pay-
lines here, and at ihis writing,
early reports showed two of
ARTC's 23 companies had a col-
lection of 322 dollars.

General's Comment

Brig. Gen. Samuelj.L. Myers,
ARTC commanding general, has
stated, "I'm confident that per-
sonnel of this command will re-
spond to this worthy cause in the
outstanding manne7r which has
charcterized their unselfish par--
ticipation in past fund drives and
that as usual, the drive will be
over subscribed."

We have until Sept. 15 to'help
the flood victims. Let's all give
now so that in next week's
TRAINER we can proudly report
that ARTC did its part with a
contribution figure in the thous-
ands.-Ed.

CASH
For Your Automobile

We will pay spot cash for your
car regardless of make or
model.

Oaklawn Molors
U. S. 1-W - At Oaklawn

3 mL north of Elizabethtown

AND AWAY WE GO...

CONSTITUTION SQUARE
Kentucky's first court square, authentically reproduced in Dan-

ville, is the site on which the state's first constitution was framed
and adopted in 1792.

Prior to the edoption of the first constitution, Kentuckians first
met in Danville in 1782 to discuss the matter of becoming an inde-
pendent state. During the ten meetings that preceded the actual
signing of the new constitution, the delegates discussed many points
ofcontention as towhy a new state should be formed. There were
objections to the high taxes imposed by Virginia, the refusal to
permit Kentuckians to pursue Indians beyond the Ohio River and
the lack of higher courts in the Kentucky territory.

NE O STATE

Atithe Danville meetings some Kentuckians favored thecreation
of an independent state, some desiredto become part of the Spanish
empireandothers wished toremain a part of Virginia. The long
and bitter verbal struggle was fought by the delegates in the Dan-
villecourt square.

Reproducedon the square,which is in the heart of Danvile's
business district, is the log court house, the church and the first
jail and post office west of the Allegheny Mountains.

Additional information on this park and other parks and resorts
in Kentucky, Tennessee, and Indiana may be obtained by, calling
the ARTC Special Services Officer at 2955.

Nurseries Open During All Services

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West Main Street Vine Grove, Ky.

9:45 A. M., Sunday School Training Union, 6:45 P. M.
11:00A. M.- W O R S H I P - 8:00 P. M.

"Hour of Power' - -8:00 P. M. Wednesday

KHAKI UNIFORMS

Xpertly Finished
Heavy Staroh

* Creased Sleeves

Returned on Hangers
By Request

* Priced Economically

Bring to Store or Phone 6985 for
Pick-Up and Delivery

(ELIZABETHTOWN LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANING CO.

PHONE 2101 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
Ph. 6985 for Pick-up and Delivery or visit our Cash and
Carry Store in Bldg. T-6549 on st Ave., Fort Knox, Ky.

), I -I
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TANKER TOPICS . '
driving aod Goooors' Prelioo day leave.
E twe h .we .. * . The oat Bright Day

enjoyed Saturday, 27 Ao gst, on The msorale of all personoel

pass asmmn jvr reesuln p t o its fine ow arun h is cosdeal h
ute~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ n durin thenev stdy thessgrtul tion ... w .er rihtnd w th pay day omandinge

lot Lt. Jooeph F. MoCaffrey, Exoec long Labor Day weak -end..
ffit cr, leavos foe civilian life oo With the snth of August ended

00000 31 Augt '55. Ou boot wishes wewish torbidarfos dfaewell .
for suceoseiareaehe may ouCrareysmkigdi Company pt
emback 0n. Donold R. Hayes.. Coot. Hayes

.P3e Jmes . Pattero, Plo left Aogust 31st aod tooh with
Hqs. SP (Gerge H. Frisodig, lor Sgt. , -ElijahgYou oo, ad himthheotwishes of ovye-

SP3 WarrenE.Howard,drafts- Ear J. Wioteerhaltey, Copay ylisted o a eia offier wahoseraed
man, esaig every fceemi-ler k r.omote to tP.D ucn i hehs o and. Owi aha a
tte with secotensive otudy t these g eatrati eCo, bat where's the welcome to our law Cos.mading
days foe the National Arehite - eigars, mob . ..

.  
eela Keith E. Officer, Capt. Stanley J. lava .i

toes Exaieatioe which he will stapliey returns from well e000 Des PFC Satephes F. Pricest
take aver four day period in day leaveo oly to lear hey s Ciga r are omokin in hCompany ....."
Lexiegton, Ky., on 6 September. to reipoct foe separation 0n 31 D 00s 0 result of eight promotioes:m
t... SF3 Sam uy is the proud Ag eri o 111. New Specialists 2d Class are Dee
owner of a osed new 1915 long, Former st Sg., M gI. Aerold old L. Ingle, Rogec. E. Jones,
blaek asd cream col automo- T. Corhin, enjoying a well do Joseph A. Petees and Dways- V. Let Greyhound Worry About
bite.... SF3 Shirley Rearns, served three day pass.... Pvt. Wise.... To Spoalist 3d Class
Jr., Message Center Cleok and Aloe L. Berestein joias the nt are William B. Dwee and Clyde Your Traffic Problems
athlete, will* eeome a veteran to-take over the Company clerk's . Widndr. W Cilliam d J. -Addison EO.
In just a few hes. Shirley and job.... Sgt. Loland E. Hart- and Stephen F. Priee took the beg
hiswifewilltakeupthirresilneooketurnsfrom31dayg s tep taPivateFirtClass.b
deere in Richmond, Ky., where TDY duty at Camp Brochberidgo, Private James E. Kuhn loft. this
he will commene to workonh aKy. Pa t. LarryD. Lynn, " ' FoFt Dix, N. 24

Master fo Art dere in.. e... al o, SD to. Post Bakery forman thnICKETop bud..

lion at Eastnern Kent ky State. endefinite period.... 2nd Lt Specialist 3d Clans WilliaKs R EY H O U N D
We allnws mth best inlife Edward W. Morgan from Dog Stodo Jr., was transfered to
upon his fortheoming "adam- Company and James P. Warner Fort Hood, Toes. We wish those

ture." from Easy Company ID to this mern the a bst of luck
NCO onit. Easy IPFC Passr C. Martuesit B US -STA TIO N

M-Sg. Clark SBales was re- Chaesd is orea L. Hnte)n Easy Company weleomes PFC
cently eleeted to the Booed sof Now that we of Charlie Coin- James Fair and FC Harold Lac- PHONE 5959 FORT KNX, KY.
Governors of the N.C.D. Club. pany ae book in eycle with 101 boy, newly assigned this week.
fam -Sgil. Sieard A.' Spreehl traees, the schedule again s PFC Fair bails from Pittsburgh, TICKET OFFICE OPENDAILY 24 HOURS
leaven for Frt Devons, Mass., full of new experences. The men Penna. He is joining our admin-
only a stone's throw from bee seem to be aneous to fled out istrativo staff. IFC Lackey plans
home in Hanmouth, Mass. n.Alljustwhatlaheadintheirer-todohiorkcinthemesshall.
lbs luck is wished upon him for mor training. The Commanding . .. Everyone is breathing a lot
hia veature back east. Generalwelcomedthenewtroopseaier now that the ID Inspoc

SP2 George H. Frimodig Mctoo- yeterday at his orientation.... lion is completed. It soems coo-
duced to Wallins Creek, Ky., so PFC Harry Fannon lust arried (Continued on Page 5)
ciety last week-end as the guest
of SF3 Warere E. Howard and
faseily... H-Sgt. Carl Foreman,
our Sergeant Major, has been
busy tbese past few weeks as
manager of the lot Teg. Be.
baseball team which recently
came be 2nd place in the Post
playoffs... Oer Battalion Com- 0 -+

mander, LI. Cal. George A. W4 oR ~
Cleaver, enjoying a leave. Due
Sn. Exec. Officer, Bajoe George 3 1SAN. o Uabsence. d Bdx Office Opens 7:00 P.M. Show Starts at Dusk

Able (SP2 Forresit Thomasson) . You may come as iate as 10:30 P.M. and see
Welcome to our new Company a complete feature.

Comemander," Capt. Nogic, who ________________
took over the duties of Company lt
commander from lst Lt. Snyder. HEY KIDDIES
Lt. Snyder leftus for the Instruc-
tor Group at Hq., 2018th SU, Look what's new at the Star Lile Drive In Theatre.
Armd. RTC... We're all breath- A A FREE Merry Go Round Ride for EVERYONE. So get
ing easier now that the IG In- 04 out early and enjoy your ride before the movie starts.
spection is over with. As for the VINE GROVE JUNCTION
outcome of this inspection, we're '_"Two"

sure of a Superior. A very hard
and good job was done by all the Box Office Opens 7:00. Show Starts at Dusk. THURSDAY & FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 9
permanent party and trainees of /Last Show Starts 10:15. .FIRST SHOWING IN ELIZABETHTOWN
Able Company. Gregory Peck

Near End
Able Company's Armor train-S E TL P

ees are now in their 7th week of THURSDAY. & FRIDAY, EPTEMBER 8-9E P U I L L I
training. Since-they will be leav- Dale Robertson - Debra Paget in IN COLOR
ing us soon, the Company Com-
mander and Platoon leaders ace GAMBL FROM NATaHre
in' the process of selecting the ER SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
men who will stay here for an- TECHNICOLOR DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM_
other cycle as Tank Commanders.
Saker l2d L. Jack W. Watsos) MacDonald Carey Joanne Dru
Baker Company moves into its SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

6th week of training. The unit DOUBLE FEATURE OUTLAW
Robert Francis - Donna Reed in IN COLOR
THEY RODE WEST ALSO

ALSO Debra Paget Jeffrey Hunter
Howard Duff in P.RINCESS OF. THE NILER 0 A R -Of F THE C-R0W D .'IN TECHNICOLOR

ALSO CARTOON

SUNDAY & MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1112 SUNDAY & MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 11-12
Tony Curtis -Julia Adams in Randolph Scott Joan Weldon

SIX BRIDGES TO CROSS RIDING SHOTGUN
UWAI IN COLOR

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13-14 ADDED CARTOON FESTIVAL
* Quality Leathers Elizabeth Taylor - Dana Andrews in

Expert Workmansbip ELEPHANT WALK TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 13-14
Qick service John Wayne Vera RalstonTECHNIcoL oR sso T H E F IG H TING K E NTU(CKIANPOST SHOE SHOPS - ,,, ADMISSION. .......... . . M o

Three, Shops ' CHILDREN (UNDER 121 ADMITTED FREE ADULTS - - -- 5
Ne. 5 - CIVIC cENTEa WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS. CHILDREN (UNDER 121 ADMITTED FREE

Me. I SEVNTN AtVENUE WHE2N ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS.

Ne. 5 - POTOMAC & cUM. PARENTS, BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY SO PARENTS, BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY SO

SELN se ~s.T51 THEY HAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND, THEY MAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND.
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TANK.ER
tContinued from Page 4)

sible for us to enjoy-our out of
cycle break now.. .. We are los-
ing fifteen more of our tank com-
manders this week.

Big Moe
Five men are going to Charlie

Company and ten are going to
Baker Company of the 3d Tng,
Bn...... Our'First Sergeant, SFC
Stanley C. Rickert, left for a ten
day leave to Philadelphia, Penna.
Replacing him is SFC Robert
Davis.... SP2 William Carroll
returned to us after a very-en-
joyable ten day leave to Ripley,
Tenn. He spent most of his time
fishing and hunting.
M-Sgt. George Jones flew to

Fort Hood, Texas. He took along
a group of tankers and will fly
back later.... There are a lot
of cigar smokers to be seen in
the area now that the promotions
rosters have come down. Easy
Company had six promotions.
New SP's are George H. Frimodig.
and James L. Schultz, new SP3
are Erwin S. Glick and David
E. Schnell; new PFCs are Peter
C. Martucci and James W. Fair
.... Our exec officer' lst Lt.
James W. Rowe, is feeling a little
now that he is able to put on his
boot over his infected foot. He

DOE RUN SPRINGS
HOTEL

SERVES
EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON..
LUNCHEON 12 to2
DINNER to 8
SMORGASBORD $1.75

Fridays 5:30 to 8:3t
(Reservations Desirable)

SUNDAYS 12 to 8
Beautiful - Clean - Cool

PICNIC AREA .
SWIMMING POOL

West on U. S. 60 at Tip Top
in Ky. No. 448 - Just 13 Hi.

-Furn.
SAVE UP

McL-AL
YOUR LOCAL APF

BUY FROM YOUR 1

MOBILE-HEADQU!
Our larfe selection of tanfot
bile homes has made us tra
dreds in thin area. We feat

VAGABOND -
- NEW MOON -

Parts and Accessories - We

OUTSTANDING V.
AVAILABLE -IN L

MOBILE_

hadn't been able to Wear it for the whole Battalion very TI&E
a week ,now. conscious. The improvement is

Fox (SP3 Joseph Fricia) one that cannot go without recg-
Fox Company is still out of cy- nition.

cle, but when it -does. start, basic Able IPFC Clarence J. Boehm
infantry training will be the key- Able Company is preparing for
not. "Jody-Cadence" will again the coming of 

t
he new trainees.

ring out earlysinthe morning as Theordersaarecoming in and the
civilians are molded into soldiers. Officers and Cadre are working
... The men of Fox Company for their arrival. Labor Day-may
enjoyed a long weekend last week mean justthat. .. ". Sgt John M
when it was decided that the hard Smith, our radio repairman,- Is
working men of Company F need- being transferred to Hq., ARTC.
ed a, rest from the long and hard . ,. All indications show a job
hors they had worked preparing well done in the IG Inspection.
for the IG Inspection. Baker (CpL Aladar Fricke)

In the second week of training,
'the new men are getting used totheir tanks. They are working

quite hard and we see a good
company in the making... IG
Inspections seem to be the topic
of the week, and our company
left'an impressive mark on the
inspectors.... PFC B i 11 Gold-
man enjoying a well deserved
leave .... Passes over the Labor
Day week-end have put the com-h. SarsmOkear ishottman pany io a wonderful frame of

T grmind and the men are raring toheavy sn.2d Ha. Hradquarters go this week.
this. workas rrmrtns were Charlie (PFC Robert L. Baran)
awarded to several at our prrson- In the eighth week of traini4g,
ne Congratutos to lot Lt. the company has received ordersGeore T Baiste, S2 Prrysending men. to many --armored
O'Neal and IP3Peed Tahor. posts. Camp Irwin, Fort Hood and

PPCFrcdBurand P Harold'Germany are toreceive Charlie
Itederoosan hark-aitee a very trained men.... PFC Robert
cnoyahlr stay so the state at McDonough has been transferred
thre chascer, Mehigan. to Camp Perry, Ohio... .- Con-

That new cue parked near Hat-gratulations to Charlie Company
tulson is only M-gt. Jamesafor its outstanding record in sol-
Teague's-Cher sporting a -new.diers deposit this last payday.
paint johb . An empty space 

1
, Dog (PFC Thomas Lebemoff)

to he felt iso Httosan when a0 PFC Bernard Clinker 'has left
supposed permaent ture. de-usfor the last time. Returning
parsa term the-servicerthiscam- ram a leave, he stayed just long
truete. A errytOeale hicienough to pick up his 'dischargevltave teuA latoetehstnd leave on.1Sept. . . .In thewshre slkstet Bestdway of area improvement, 'thattihes antr lckabnwheftureld ne, pretty orange Picket tence thatsurrounds the orderly rom is the

Botuons work of PFC Thomas Lebamoff.
PPC Chuck Mller, back tram Always conscious of area im-

a twowrrkleavesntheNewJerprovement, PFC Lebamoff de-
sry hslls, assumes his usual lab serves the three day pass for his
,at Battahn....Congratulations work. ., , PFC Art Thomas. on
to our I&E NCO, SPI Archie L. the homeward trail after receiv-
Mclntyre, who deservrs a pat 00 ing his discharge.
tho hack ter whsipnore IdiE Easy-(PFC Joseph Finems

tsntuo sate ape andmaking Proficient Tankers-that is the
slogan that governs Easy- Com-
pany. The men have accepted
this phrase as an axiom and are
striving' to attain the title.
SFC Robert H. Lewis has joined
the company as the- new Fieltirst. Heis replacing the vacancy
brought about by the transfer of
M-gi. Joseph Dahnk to Co. B,
3rd Training Battalion... Sup-
ply Clerk Douglas Nichols tas
attained S P2. Congratulations,
Doug, and also to Joseph- ineman

AO co ad 'Duane Kearsney tar reacbipg
that E-.3 class.'

Fireman Lindsey," 2d Lt. Don-
ald Lindsey, that is, is the proud
possessor of an enviable baseball
record. Here's hoping that the
football players can-match up to
the performance and devotion
that the "Fireman" has shown to
-the game, and the ARTC team.
Fox (Pvt William H. BrinkmanW~lcome back to 2d Lt. Joseph]Healy, back from Camp Breckin-

L 0AN DEAL R dge on TDY.... Best of ldfckDLIAN E DE LER, to. -2d Lt. Frank Guarasci, 'our[

glft pro. He Joins the ARTC
- ranks of instructors. Promo-EOf t tions for this month show that

new rank has been awarded to
several of Fox Company men.
Congratulations is PFC -Robert
Crosby, SP3s John Witala, Don-
ald. Wilson and Frank Stiverg.
Also a congratulation to SF2 Wal-
ter Page for a new rank. It shows
that you can't keep good menRERS

ss-name inew ana aced mo-
iler headquarters for haun-

-GENERAL
-TRAVELO.

i rade for anything of value
Able (SP3 Carl Dienes)

ALUES ALWAYS. Now in our 8th week tof train-
ing Farewell ,to Capitain DaleTE MODEL'USED Matheny, who has given :his com-

a mand to Capt. Joseph" Ksak;.....HOMES -Welcome to 1st Lt. Walter Bol-
linger, who bas been assign6d" S here.as the com.party e triveDOcer.... B-Sot. Jaonie Gau-

' darrama is" now assigned here

uy 9to 0 Sunay 1to ratulations to Bob Haab sod Carl

Mighway AT 9264 been promoted in Specialist 3d
(Continued an Page 6)

T. J, HOWE- CO.
INCORPORATED

SOPTI(.1 AN
Hours: 9-5 and by Appotointment

Phone 6075

Civic (enter Rear Post Barber Shop
7Louisville Phone JA 6263

U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky., Only 2 Miles

South of Fort Knox

F RE N CH, 'S
..,SALES

AND
~ SERVICE

We Sell PHILCO and MOTOROLA

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
For prompt service call collect Vine Grove: 08-1

WE -RENT -TV- SETS

I'LL GET-HOME,
QUICKERO AN D SAVE

DOLLARS GOING
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TANKER
(Continued from page 5)

Class and Myron Schneiderwent,
now a PFC,
Baker (PFC Richard F. Schroeder)

Proud of their promotions are
SP2 Herbert A. Schoolfield and
SP3 Lowell B. Burleson... .Our
graduated company haso n
out. Five platoons flew to Fort
Hood, Fort Bragg, and Fort Lew-
is.... Four platoon leaders ac-
companied their men to the Far
East. They are 2d Lt. John Brug-
gen, 2d Lts. Alfred Pankowski,
Norman Pretzer and Robert Sisk.

Charlie (Pvt-2 Cecil Brendle)
Charlie Company had their last

day of training last Friday and
then the big parade on Saturday.
• . . The award for the outstond-
ing trainee will be given to Pvt.
Dale R. Keen, who will also be
a tank commander the next cycle.
The outstanding tank commander
was Pvt. Joe P. Dye.... The
men will be shipping to Fort
Campbell, Camp Irwin, and Fort
Hood. Then Charlie woll go out
of cycle for a shoetcet.
Dog (PFC Herbert W. Wangler)

SP3 Thomas R. Hood received
his separation 

p
apers andi w

bully e..aing for his civiian
job as a teacher ... Welcome to
our new supply sergeant, M-Sgt.
Hurley H. Denman.... Receiy-
ing his discharge woo SFC Wol-
liam E. Ringle, who plans a little
vacation in Oklahoma before re-
enlisting there.. st Lt. Thom-
as R. Woodley assumed command
of this company on 27 Sept. He
is a West Point graduate .recently
returned from Europe.... Pro-
motions came down for SP3 Del
bert R. Albrecht and PFC Her-
bert W. Wengler. Cigars were
plentiful.
Easy (SP3 James E. Harrah, Jr.)

Two new sldiers were as-
signed to Easy to asist the old
hands in running the trainees
through their paces. They are
Pvts.. Donald -Fry and Harold
Fitzgerald. . ... Range training is
just around the corner and all
the traiaees are anticipating high
scores when the 90mm firing be-
gins. . ... Goodbye to SP3 Jim
Harrah, who left last week for
civilian lfe.

Fox (Cpl. Robert Maialiano)
Farewell to the following men,

Cpl. Milton D. Bigsby, Sgt. Ed-
ward Rose and Cpl. Tom F. Woot-
en, who have gone to Microwave
School, and the latter two to Com-
pany C, 3d Tog. Hn., respectively.
... Cigars were passed out by
the following: SP2 Dennis J. Du-
puy, SP3s Earl E. Nelson and
Kenneth R. Collins.... Welcome
to our new CO, lt Lt. David W.
Duncan, Jr. He comes to us from
Hq., 2018th SU ARTC. Heohas
recentlyreturned from Germany
and a 30 day leave.... Fare-
well to 2d Lt Mack H. Hoee,
who is offto C-3.... Going to
ARTC is 2d Lt. Robert E. L.
Taylor, Jr .... Cigars were also
passed out by 2d Lt. Joseph P.
Kaluzynski, who is the father of
a 6 lb. 10 oz. baby boy.

Battalion Personality Series
M/SGT. RALPH E. GREGORY

Personality for the battalion
this week is M/Sgt. Ralph E.
Gregory, Bn. operations NCO.

TOPICS . . .
Sergeant Gregory, a veteran of an assignment to the Triple "A"
almost 13 years service, entered Batteries... All orders for C ass
the military service at Jefferson 126westateside,0a0d0P0. oich
Barracks, Mo., in 1942. me o e etaoi, faocnotRch-
sent to Camp-owie, To.o, foar d Boudreau-, fure...list,

eight weeks of basic training; was disappointed. PvFt. Boudreau
then to the45th Armored Mech-wasplanning on going toEurope
anized Cavalry at Came Polk.. sothat heecould get first-hand in-

Sergeant Gregory likes to re formation for the novel he plans
call while in the 45th Cavalry, to write about the French Revo-
how they were assigned- M5 lution.
tanks and during training the
command was frequently given Pvt. James Clark, the little man
to dismount through the escape who is always beating -the drums
hatch.- This became quite a at Service Club3, finally re'eived
squeeze for him since the escapp his Medical Discharge.... Class
hatch was about twelve inches in Leader William Griffith of Class
diamenter and St. Gregory tol- 127 is 1P1anninga SeptenbeIrwed-
ped the scales at 240 pounds. ding .... We were told that Pvt.

Upon arrival at Fort Knox in Norman Wright of Class127went
1945, he was assigned duty as to the dentist:.:the

' 
other day to

Field First for Company "C," findout what washolding up de-
12th Tog. Bn., 3d Armored Divi- livery of his now choppers! Pvt.
sion. During this period he re- Wright was toll that in the event
ceived his first 3d Armored Di- ofan emergency he wouldn't have
visi0n Certificate of Achievement. to bite the enemy, just shoot

He later departed for Europe them.

for what Sgt. Gregory states was Squad Leader Pv Joe David-
the "best darned assignment" any owski is planning to get married
soldier could have. For three during the Labor Day week-end.
years his assignment was Chief . . iPvts. James Hoeksema and
of Section of the Range Office, Stephen Kellog are trying out for
Grafenwohr, Germany, one of the ARTC football team and Pvt.
the largest U. S. troop training Ralph DeCerbodesirestheposti
areas in Europe. Con Team Mnager... .. Took

While stationed there hobe -25 minutes forePFC ConradIn-
came an avid hunter, collecting man to picku op his initial issue
several sets of deer horns. Heoof chevrons afterehis promotion
laughs when anyone asks him (Continued on Page 7)
how he-had such good luck, and
ooys "Any good game wacden
knows where to hunt." .In addi-
tion to running the ernge office
he was the Grafenwohr Rod and
Gun Club president forone term a .
and Game Warden for two and
one-half (21) years.
I The reservation of Grafenwohr
Germany, was one of the best
hunting areas in Bavaria and
since Sgt. Gregory was quite fa-
miliar with the danger areas
there, he became a guide for nu-
merous VIPs. A few of these
were such noted people as Gen-
eral Thomas T. Handy, retired
Commanding General, US AR-
EUR and Lt. General Daniel
Noce, retired, Inspector General
of the Army.

In November 1954, Sgt. Greg
cry came back .to TAC and was
assigned to Division Trains, 3d
Armored Division, as operations
5gt., and at present is still per
forming those duties in 4th Bn
Practically all his spare time is
spent hunting and fishing. -

Able (Pv. F. Heckman)*. -
Pvt. Gail Gitchens has started

theseriese.oftwoeringsowitha
certain girl back home. .CGhos
en as outstanding Soldier of the
Week, Pvt.. Bill Martin received
a week-end pass....Class 134

standing first in the chow line
this week due to their having
the outstanding barracks the past
week.

Two men in Class 128 are par-
ficipating in the Bn. Variety
Show, Pvt. Kenneth Yeagley and
Pvt. John Jaskell by name...
Some of the highlights in Pvt.
Yeagley's career thus far have
been appearing on the local TV
station in South Bend, Ind., and
taking first place in an Amateur
Show sponsoredby, theHouse of
David in Benton Harbor, Mich.,
during July '53.... Pvt. Jaskel
played for 21h years with 276th
Army Band when a member of
the Philadelphia National Guard.
Highlights of Pvt. Jaskel's career
was playing for Governor Fine's
inauguration at Philadelphia, Pa.

Top Man
Pvt. James A. Ryan was top

student for Class 126 and chose

PREMIUM

OVERSEAS CAR FINANCING
Officers, First Three Grade NCO's

WHY PAY FINANCE CHARGES TWICE? Cars financed by this
companyo may bet aken overseas without the added expense of
refinancing. Visit our office before you make a deal. We can

save you money on automobile and other loans.

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE. CORP.
ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
109 N. Main St. ,4h & Chestnut
Tel. 2403 TeL WA 3577

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNELBELL FURNITURE CO.
Lt Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE'& TELEVISION

CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE
1. , Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL ,SELLS FOR LESS
WAbesh 5042

6 625-29 West Market Louisville, Ky.
n onnomrfif

Enjoy is go od, reeshinq
.REALBEER smoothiess!

?UALITY OERTELS '92 BEER IS

made SLOWLY ..:NATURALLY!.
cc L RWIGCO . o a, IN ,LUSIL, Kr.

'1
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TANKER TOPICS'...
(Cootoooed frooe page ft Aoy ohoruo, 'band -oochestre

ers rfere publihod. o post in ced of an emnent
coodoctor? PF Bill Hfacdkma

Usuat has bee thhoge aomazng poce
Clao 13t bas a too' oen- who os wcth the baton n reent

held downeunusualjbsi 00civi] weks.... SFC NickMoichoand
iao life. Pot Davod Roble, fro SF3 Noet Keeter have both
Hosoach, Mo., is a lceoned boo tokoo a tow yearo off theie P
ketball ae oPt oceph Stooo, peacoce by the doff msooeen
Osego, N Y, hod a cmell TV ofo raor oop the ouper lip.
copoer shop, Pvt. Keoeth Board, Maybe they felt oot of pla e
Deovcr, Colo., o'a' a muoic teach- amonog all the yooog stodoato.

e;Pot. Charleo Camopbell, Har-
coy, Ill., e coicemoao, eod Pot. Moat Likely
Sherman Wacoto, Wiofthrocc, SF3 Joe Wolleaos, tho mn
Wash., waso a cacechotee foe the voted meot likelyc to o-p, p nc
U. S. Foceot Sorvce. be hoe 0ever taen. a leeve end

M-Sgt. Richard Hall is taking seldom a pass, showed everyone
a 20 day leave to move his moth- last week that saving bushel bas-
er and brother to Nashville, Tenn. kets of dollar bills is a smart
.. . SA Sol Cicurel has finally practice. He is now the proud
made hs rank. After unsuccess- own00 of a byaod oew, wasced
fully trying for three months, eoeryoee Ford aed bash tated
PFC Cicurel was promoted to SP3 "courting."
last week!

Honor Student of Class 208 isa Baker (PFC G. M. Hartsock) Cpl. Francis DeLucia of Brad-Sgt.. Malcolm D. Jeffrey 'is ford, Pa. Cpl. DeLucia is a grad-
- hunting 'and fishing in the North uate of Temple University and

Woods while on his 13 day fur- theUniversity of Penn with a
lough . . FC A. J, Pepper maj r on Public Administration.ougaotcnof "tto ho hnown thet he moy PocAeosoetoe

. ... Student of the Week is Pvt.has no doubt in his mind about Charles Sauerman of Class 209.
the forthcoming IG Inspection. Pvt. Sauerman hails from Crown
He says that the efficient way Pointe, Ind., where he was en-
his crew works is nothing short gaged in farming prior to enter-
of Superior. • geerice.

PFC Donald Alford will be re- Commo School (Pvt L. Howe)-
leased threemonths early on 4
October to enter Pre-Med School Pvt. John Shiban reports very
in Tenn .... There is a new io'- good attendance at

a
ll perforrrf

-

centive 'program cnder way ein ances of the Little Theater pres-
*the company. An inspection of entation of "About Face" in
the barracks is made everydy which he performed last week.
and at the end of the week the .... Student of the Week during
barracks wihthte lowest score is the period 15-20 Aug. was Pvt.
presented with a large 8-ball James Woolley of Class 132. Pvt.
plaque which is hhng on the Woolley hails from Atlanta, Ga.
front of their platoon. Honor Student of Class 125 was

The low team of the day also Pvt. Francis Hill... SP3 Theo-
pulls the company details in the dore Fredericks has returned
evening. The winners last week from an enjoyable 30 day leave.
was Class 212, headed by SFC He spent two weeks in Louisville
Harold Spence. . . . Our old day- playing tennis and two weeks i
room will now be known as a Lavalet, N. J.,. where he swam
study and I&E room. 'The new in the oean during Hurricane
d.yrom is filled with ne rec- Connie, whieh he says was quite
reational facilities that -should an experience!
keep out troopsvery contented. Theechoollooh eyh business-

Clerical 'School like since the installation of 80
PFC Mel Edwards is car hunt- flourescent liglbtihg fixtures... :.

ing this week after a trip- to Coo- SP3. Thomas ,MerrillD and PvLt
ington, Ky., which,.in the retell- Robert Barrett have just returned
ing, sounds like a story from the from TDY at Erie Ordnance De-
Model-T days. .. * Pvt. Bob De- pot where they operated a radio
Witt, lone Missourian from the station in support of the 90th MM
school, flaunted Horace Greeley AAA Battery firing practice. Pvt.
this week by heading East for Barrett is trying out for the posi-
a week's leave in "The City," tion of offensive end on the ARTC
New York to be exact. football teem.

"Best Passer. We've Seen," Say Grid,
Pros Of ARTC Ouarterback Pedrick

Sparked by three former pro gridders atnd a quarterback
who, the pros say, throws the best passes they've ever
caught, the ARTC football squad may well pack the most
fearsome scoring threat in the Fort Knox League this season.

Don Barton, Flavious Smith
and Eenost Mangom, who played restricted by the officer ruling.
footbalI for the Dreen Boy Pack- Chester Robicha , 190 tbe vae-
ecs, Los Aogeles Home, and New ceity leoeman of LOU, as toheey t.
ok Giants respectvely, hae beused extenasvely. Heis antEM.

expressed amazement at the ac- Weakescrcy of the tomes theo b G UARDS - No depth here,

Quarterback Gene Pedrk. Ped- ahet Bob en the line. Cndi
rok, ltpocodec, woo geid ac- dates have not shown the fast,-
claim at Fucman Uni.esity. hard-chargog capabllities offen-:

di C Ted U sive strategy demands. Dnly good
Aesedtscty.Cosek Ted nsdee- prospect so far is John. Fox, a

wood is plannig to rety teavsiy private. •
onan aerialattack in the opening CENTER-Don Dawdy, big, ag-
tit wthb 160th Esi tnees Sop' gresSive and fast, ex-Ohio State
temer 17. Haltbac on arson's lineman. May hae to be moved
scatback and broken-field run- net dor to guard slot
ning, homeer, will bar the En- QUA ERBT CK -- Strongest
gineers from utilizing solely pass position on the team. Smith and
doTso tatis. Pedrick will be hard to stop.

ANTC'e cooed will be hampee- Both are fine passers. Smith will
ed somewhat by an Army sports share punting chores with Bar-
ruling which limits to five. the ton. Well over 200 lbs., he

,number of officers who may be is the best blocking back on the
the playing field at one time. team. B
Pedrick, Barton,* Smith and Man- CCs Top Mas
gum are -all lieutenants. So are LEFT HALF-With Barton in
four other players Coach Under- this slot is speedy John Carter,
wood would like to be able to an EM., Barton, a scoring leader
start. for CCB last year, is especially

Prospects for t he team look dangerous on breakaway runs
lik

0 
this: downfield and on nass defense.

ENDS " Strongest position on Both weigh in.at 170 lbs. 'tbo Booe beceuee of depth. Bob NRIDHT HALF--Leading candi-
Borrott, 1t5 lb. glue-ftnceced paes dote cc for is Jim Dose, o high

reevrwoo named foe' honor
- 

scehool oll-stor end oeteeon of
ohio meotionon 00abt yeoe'c All-thee 00000 00nthe Morehead Col-
Foot Kno teem. DGee Harric, loge oaroity. Shoold eoople aloe-
Ill-pounder trom Ole Misc, will ly with Barton.
orobably do most of the piece FULLBACK-Plenty of euch
kichino: Lowell Bolt ehould also herc with Mansom, a beefy,4,.. seeeleeioetcf ction, bruiinelt00-b.Bolnoe er. Hth

TACKLFS S-Froncs Malinowshi e-nooerne 00 line bacephpwt
ood Joe Kahoocooski, both going the N. Y. Diants shoold bolster

tt0, tould be mainsteos of thel teames round defense. Nbs
the forward well. Since both ore olter'notes hone not yet' been
oftfice, though, their coo will be celected.
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ARTC 1955.
Football Schedule

Sat., Sept. 17-160th Eng.
7 p.m.

Thocs., Sept. 29-School
Troops, 2 p.m. (ARTC Field
Day).

Mon., Oct. 10-15th Armd.
Gp., 7 p.m.

Sat., Oct. 15-2128th SU,
7 p. so.

Wed., Oct. 26 - TAS, 7

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTIZERS

SMALL HARDWARE VARIETY

ADMIRAL (ROSLEY -WESTINGHOUSE
RADIO & TELEVISION -SALES & SERVICE

Maytag. Westinghouse and Whirlpool Washers

A Complete Line of Hy Klas Paints and Varnishes

. FREE DELIVERY

MULDRAUGH HARDWARE
DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH

W. E. WATTS, Owner

Phone Rose Terrace,3-2142

Since 1858 ... Kentucky s Leading Bank
em eooccoeotoa'ectococseoemo~se0

..AND +
During, our great

Summer Bandwagon Sel-la-bration
you can own a beautiful now '55• FORD

Seeus for
4pTOP TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE ON YOUR CAR!

*LOW DOWN PAYMENT, EASY TERMS!

KNOX MOTORS,-Inc. OSBORNE MOTORS, Inc.
WEST POINT, KY. VINE GROVE, KY.

Used Car Lot at Radcliff on 31 W
ONLY YOUR FORD DEALER HAS ,4 USED CARS AND TRUCKS

HIE 'TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY
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Picture This,'...

By Hawley

A-4 Soldier Tells. I
(Continued from page 1)

scratched by a briar or thorn.
With this difference: a snake's
teeth are brittle and usually break
off in the wound.

According to Corl, "Let yourself
get bitten and chances are that
you'll be picking shattered teeth
out of your skin for sometime."

Happily, the 23-year-old snake
man reports that treatment and
anti-venon serum are so effective
-etoday that the usual aftermath
of snakebite is only a severe
swelling of the area affected.

Remedy ,

Corl has this advice for hikers,
hunters -and fishermen going into
snake country:

1. Carry a snakebite kit.

2. Put a tourniquet above the
wound.

3. Lance the wound. It isn't
always necessary, but it's safer.

4. Apply the suction cup and
work it constantly.

5. Get to a hospital.
Trained at Maryland State

Teachers College, Corl plans to
spend some years teaching after
he finishes military service. Later,
if his plans work out, he hopes
to open his own reptile farm.

Wrestling alligators and milk-
ing rattlesnakes can be profitable
as well as dangerous.

HAYS -MOTEL
North City LhitA

Phone 3141 AAA
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

CLEARANCE SALE
Still in effect at YOUR

Singer Sewing Center at

ETOWN

Reductions on all floor

demonstrators. Singer rep-

resentative. on Post every

day.

SIN GER
SEWING (ENTER

134 E. Dixie Ave.

Phone 4146

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Greener Heads 3d Bn.
(Continued from Page 1)

ing enthusiast, is the father of
six children. He took part ip five
European caampaigns d u r i n g
World War II after enlisting in
1939. He was a member of the
first graduating class of the Fort
Knox OCS in 1941.
. The colonel attended The Ar-
mored School, Eucom Intelli-
gence School and the U. S. Con-
stabulary School. He wears the
Silver Star and Bronze Star, with
oak leaf cluster, and the purple
heart.

A lightning-quick power punch

that makes your driving saferl

That's one of the reasons for

Chevrolet's winning stock car

record-but It's not the

only one. Not by a long shotl

Director Tells Of..
Proposal'To Triple
Size Of Gleemen

A proposal to triple the size
of the Fort Knox Gleemen, the
ARTC-sponsored chorus -here, was
announced by Special Services
last week.

-Gleeman directop Dennis Gar'-
well said he hopes Io add atleast
30 voices to the choral -group,
increasing the size to 45. Pro-
spective choristers abe being
urged to attend a meeting of the
Gleemen at 7:00 p.m.,. Septem-
ber .20, at the Special Services
office in Bldg. 1567. Membership
is open to all male personnel on
post.

TV Soon

The Gleemen auditioned for
thd Arlene Francis show earlier
this summer and were promised
a spot on one of the show's net-
work telecasts later this year.

Pvt. Gene Griffin, manager for
the soldier songsters, disclosed
also that the Gleemen will re-
sume their weekly radio presen-
tations-over WHAS in Louisville:
Transcriptions of their 'singing
will be-put on the air Tuesday
evenings, starting in October. The
time has not yet been scheduleA.

DRIVE SAFELY

LOUIS 3.' DAVIS
CANDY CO.

DAILY DELIVERIES

TO FORT KNOX

Route of the Pacemakers

FAST, DIRECT SERVICE

CHARLOTTE

And Many Other Points
Cal 6969 (Ft. Knox Trael Agency) or

ATwood 3312 for Reservations, Informatior

.Timed b

The sizzling acceleration of Chevrolet's new
"Turbo-Fire V8" is half the story; but it
takes a lot more besides. Cornering and
handling qualities' really counton the
NASCAR* Short Track cireuit-where Chev-
rolet's king-just as they count for safer and
more pleasant highway driving. And eventhe high-priced cars don't slice through a Drivewith care... EVERYWHERE
tight turn as neatly-or handle as sweetly-
as this beauty. The- record proves it!

Came on in and sample all the things that
give Chevrolet its winning ways. We're
keeping a key ready for you!

T Ntional Association for Stock Car Auto RacLn S E A
NOW-'S THE-TIME TO BUY! LOW PRICES-BIG DEALS! ENJOY A NEW CHEVROLETI

CRADDOCK "CHEV'ROLET CO.

ASTONISHING PERFORMANCE!
And that's only half the Chevrolet story

reaFeatures acdup Chevroletheromanoe: 'n-Jw Syrang-a-aceeereg-uo-riger Rear Sprite-BOdy by Fidwr-2-Vol Electrical System-Nine Engine-Drive Choices.

FOR COMPLETE CARCARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

SHELL GASOLINES AND LUBRICANTS
Quick Automatic Car Wash Until 10 p.m.

Road & Wrecker-Service
TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY

Open 24 Hours Daily- Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272
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Buy Bonds

If You Want

A Better Day

Start Putting

Savings. Bonds Away

Call PIO Phone 3311

AGEN'AFPS

4RHINALAND ARDeNNES

Demolition course
23d.EB Conduct Training
On Military High Explosives

A ."OneDay"'course of'ifistruc- basic fundamentals of demoli-
oin the handling of high ex tions; and demonstrations in the

plosives is currently being cn-Placemoentand priming of. explo-
ductedby the 23rd Armored En- svesby acompetent team of in-
gineer Battalion of the 3d Armored structors from the 23rd Armored
Division (Spearhead), at the Tokyo Engineer Battalion. one charge is
Demolition Aea, ,to train and fired electrically, and one charge
.qualify personnelfromeachountnn-electrically (with 'a-fuze).

f thedivision-to'supervise and During the final hours of the
set Up demolitions during training eight hour course, each. student is
exercises.0 given a small block-of live TNT

The classes consisting of 32 and an electric blasting cap which

. students each-are held weekly, he primes-under"careful super-
normally on Mondays, and will vision by theinstructor- and
continue until each company has places for electric detonation; the
a minimurhof 3 men qualified process " repeated, using non-

-Photo by SFC W. D. Titon to handle and fire high explosives. electric caps and fuze lighters.
Shown here (left to riqht) are: SFC Joseph A. Wallace and Sgt. Donald Battson of the 45th AMBI Classes to qualify personnel in Later there is a review of-safety
SFC Clyde Bowling of the 23rd AEB: Pvt. William R. Perkins of the 45th AMB; and SFC Louis the transportation, handling, place- precautions and placement tech-
3. Larose of the 29th AiB, SFC Bowling, a demolition instructor, is lending a helping hand to ment, and firing of-high explo- niqUes*and a period for questions
Pvt. Perkins as the men get ready to connect the holasting wires into a series prior to blasting. sives a yequired for-training, ex- by the students-followed by ;a

oercises, lastfor 8 hours and are written examination on safety
J n a pear' -" " I: - -  

e lienDepenents - T'egal Assistance From e neddsiwitht°TNT,ir comnositions tC3 of ..high 'eenexplosive.. .. i h..

Spearhead Reaches Alien DCependents e l ss 4-FtyposmO f military explo- Students !wlho demonstrateua0fSeCitizenship aplication.f6rms Staff Judge Advocate ys .thorough knowledge in the use of

5 Eare again ailable for distri- Two hundred andthee am-o Students are taught safety rg
e 

high explosives are determined by
bution to allpersonnel *with bers of-the division cameoto the ulations and yrecautions in thethe practicalexercises and written

Places $1,000 Re-Up aloen dependonts who have not Office of the StaffJudge Advocate handling and storage of explosives, examination are reported to the
yet received them. They may for solution of their personal legal placement, priming and tfiring o Demolition Safety Officer-Maj.

Bonus In Soldiers Deposit. be obtained any time during problems during the month of chares. In addition they are Harold Hockenberry - as being
FotdKnoKentacky-3Sept. uty hours at the Officeo'f-the August ., Lieutenant Colonel John familiarized -with blasting ma- proficient.

FrKnt DisonStotf JdgAdvocate, J. Carmody, theDivision.-Staff itoes ond 'their use: alvano- Those.who pass the 8 hour
55: SEC Charles A. Couch, of Chi- DSeton f o dg Tdt, Judge Advocate, announced this meters firing wire and accessor- coupse of instoactions - sucaess-
c h a g o , I ll i n o is r e c e iv e d th e d is t inc- S e o n d F l o o r oos eld grT -s -15 ,tinnofheingfhe500thmaninthe directly in back of division wee. tselectricand non-electric sys- fully-are awardedcertificates by3d Aomoed Ditsion Spearheadn he dquarters.hAt the same ttme he requested terns includiny blasting caps, fuzes Lt. -Col. Edwin G. Moran, Com-_________________ that division personnel and their and fuze lihters. d manding Officer of the 23rd Ar-
to re-enlist for "Operation Gyo- (Continued on Page 2 The students are given thewood'EnginepOatsalion. Thts

s ope .' certificate allows the qualifiedAlong with that distinctionp SFc Rou d* nO 1 A tdn t efr dmltoKO N -P U U Sub Guniwstud fop th.. solm e mlto
Couch set a very high examplei n M c nR ktdortto l ppoose nf

savings; in that 'he placed 3,300 pt s Newt -taing an thy alse.a..Rbat
- a total attained through pre- trainrinram lton thecloy Bcom aod t r o orViousal -Sports Progomroniesrange, and infiltration course, for

voos savings, and'frammonies Dl ~L 1L a9of day persod. After the to dayacquired by ..... listment - into Enthusiastic and ....rgetic' offi- B il F .''e u i' B 1 t'- eio a 0d'iayoer-ordigtoe r ed
"Soldier Deposits" for that one cors and men of the 3d Armoredd or c B {lations-another clearance is re-

rainy day. The' "Soldiers De- Division (Spearhead) will be able
posits" .program is designed to en- to relax in the coming months; Do youwant to keep your "Sub to last for secprity. quired, before the man is allowed

courage enlisted men, while in when they participate, either as Machine Guns" secure; so they'll M/Sgt. Troy V. Adams, battal- to continue his, work with ex-
service, toasave money, which at- team -members or cheering spec- be around when you require them, ion motor sergeant, and welders- plosives.

tains interest at. the rate of 4% tatoers, in the well rounded pro- instead of waiting .until the need Pvts. Robert D. Preston-and Ger- Capt. Walten C. Wolfe, Coin-

per annum. \ gram of sports activities-sched- arises only to find out that all ald Rygan--al ".from Headquart-'manding Officer of D Co., 23rd

Maj. Gen. John M. Willems ule4 for the fall and winter part, or one of the guns 'are miss- es and Seovice Company, cam Armored Engineer Battalion is the

Commanding General of the 3d 
se a s o n -  

ing? If so, just follow the recipe manded by Capt. Joseph J. On- officer-in-charge of the demolition
Armoed Diosion, witnessed thy Acodtng to Majr Clinton D. sed by the 13th. Armored Infan- dishko Jr., gathered together some course. He is assisted by SFC

"Swearing In Ceremony, as Lt. lsvey Division Special Services try Battalion of the 3d Armored tough angle , iron from an a1d i omes W. Gaghagen D Co.-
Col. John A. Stahl, Adjutant Gen-Ofihcer, the format of events will Division; in cooking up a pre- abandoned. refrigerator-.-walk o wha is -the senior NCG; SEC
eral of the Division, administered include football- both 11 man cautionary measure to foil "Sou- type--, used primers from spent James F. Trink C Co.-; SEC
thoath. Coch re-enlsted for4 4tayble asse toac; olleyball- senir Hunters" who might like 90 millimeter shells, and one old Clyde BowlingC Co.-;Sgt. Ray

years, a period which will enable bowling; basketball; boxing ; to add one or more 45 caliber stove poker and constrted a Banmar Co.-; S. Cleo
him t f u e sub-machine guns to their exten- tamper-proof gun rack to safe- rousseau-D Co.-and SP-2Lin-

him to qualify for further tervieewrstling and flickerba1. siva collection. (Continued on page 2) ual B. Hankins of D Co.
woth the Divisian, when it leases FOOTBALL Seeing thy need fa something' ...... ..
fodutyin Germany, beginningi w ,T e iion taecommandleel, N17A71.,

in May-of next year. -
SFC Couch first enlisted in the

U. S. A my in November 1945.
He received his basic training at

(Continued on Page 3)

foatboll league will consist of fipe
teams - playing a double round
robin; The -season will start in
September and end on the 24th.

Shown here (left to right) re. SFC Charles A. Couch, of Chicago,'
Ill.: SFC Robert L. Christopherson, 3d AD Recruiting Sergeant:
Maj. Gen. John M. Willems, Commanding General of the 3d
Armored Division, Spearhead; and Lt. Col. John A. Stahi, Adjutant
General of the Division. SFC Couch repeas the oath administered
by Colonel Stah, for rb-enlistment in the United States Army.

tanlgible - a"tnvllg that would
tend to discoarage borrowers who
are endowed with the peculiar
habit of soliciting-Wrongfully-
Lt. Col. William C. Hungate Jr., 4
Commanding Officer of the bat-
talion requested members of his
command to come up with a solu-
tion to safeguard these particular
weapon s.

Members of the organization-
in search of the solution-started
'the wheels ,to roling; teads
bumped togetber, idea

0 
were di-

aested and mulled over, and prac-
tical information- was attained
concerninaracks constructed by
other units on the post-it was
found however that thesy racks
did not meet the .necesoary re-
quiremefits Olesired'by the battal-
ion.

Unlike ttherifle and the car-
bine, the Geae Gun' had no
home-a sate place to'rest; raiks
are not made and issued for this
talkative weapon. Those used here- .
tofore were inadequate; in that -Photo by 0FC W. D. Tilton
the' gun could be dismantled ahd
taken from the rack. - I Shown here (left to right) are: Pvts: Robert D..Pr6ston and Gerald

The onas came toa head and Rgan and MSgt. Troy V. Adams. The three men were instr-
was solved when threemembers moxital in the construction of a tamper-proof rack for the "Grease
of the 13th. Armored Infantry Gun." Preston holds the. lockused to retain the two crosspieces,
Battalion-motor pool - dirycted which are achored by spurs, to the uprights. Regan touches the
by Capt. William C. English, the barrel, that cannot be -unscrewed, due to retention by the top
battalion motor officer, came up crosspiece, and Adams shows the-barrel which heretofore could
with a rack designed and built beunscrewed toeallow withdrawal from other racks.

it CENTRAL EUROPE;
UROPE Look Inside

Chips From The
Spearhead:.

Sports I0:

Reflections 'By
Division Chaplain

German Spoken Here

55 No. 45

,arheaders Take
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Round-Up of 3d AD
(Continued trm Page 1) FLICKERBALL

of November. The champion and Flickerball, a new game, is
runner-up teams will be deter- currentlymin thecprocessof organ-
mined by the best win andl loss ization, and details will be an-
record, and in the event of a tie nounced atla later date.
for first or seconddplace, Special
Services will prescribe the type
of play-off. All league games will Legal Assistance
be. played at Cornwell Field-lo-
cated on main post. All major (Continued trom Page 1)
commandswill field a team each dependentstakbtheirlegal ques-
to contain 33 men to include a tions to the Division Staff, Judge
coach, manager, and officer-in- Advocate, Legal Assistance
charge, all of whom may be play- Branch, in Building T-6715, di-
bog members. rectly in back of division head-

The dicvision, ompany level, quartes,andnotto TheArmored
touch football 'league will he con' Center Staff Judge Advocate See-
ducted by major commands, and tion on the main post.
the winner in each command will Army regulations allow legal
compete in a division tournament assitance officers to give advice
-to be heldbetween the 5th and and to draftlegal documents such
12th of November to decide the as powers of attorney, wills and
championship. Maor commands contracts. They cannot, however,
will furnish officiaus for the com- represent military personnel in
pacy league play. civilian courts.

VOLLEYBALL The Staff Judge Advocate's.of-
On the volleyball scene: Major fre is open during normal duty

commands have organized a com- hours, 0730 to 1630 Monday
pany level league within their through Friday and until 1130
units, and leagueplay is already hours on Saturday. No appoint-
underway. Games are bein played ment needed, unless the person
dauring after duty hours. There wishes to see a particular officer
will be a division tournamect or enlisted attorney. Office phones
from the 4th to the 7th of October are 2558, 2555 and 2235.
to decide the championship. The Of the 203 legal assistance in-
division championship play-off to quiries during August, 67 con-
be held in Sadowski Field House, cerned immigration and naturali-
will be between the10th and 14th zatlon 42 perta d to divorce,
of October, and the 2nd Army martial prohlemaand allotments,
volleyball championship play-off and 29 applied to indebtedness,
will be held atFortKnox between contract and primissory note ques
the 24th and 28th of October. tions.

BOWLING
The Division bowling program

will begin play oc-approximately
the 14th of Septemsber at Bowling
Alley Number 3, located on 7th
Avenue and Radio Street-for en-
listed men, and at the 3d Armored
Division Officers Club alley for
officers.

The league will be, organized
and play will continue for ap-
proximately 14 weeks. Various
scratch tournaments will be con-
ducted for the remainder of the
year. Gaor . round the middle
of January 1956, new leagues will
be organized and play will be
conducted for the remainder of
the season.

An enlisted league will be or- -".... .
ganized, and each battalion and
separate company is authorized
to enter 2 teams in the league.
The officers league will consist of
five teams from each major com-
mand, and 3 teams from Division
Headquarters.

Handicaps will be determined
from the first three games bowled
from a scratch, and will be from

70% of 180 scratch; all bowlers
must bowl three games for a per-
manent handicap which will be
computed and posted. weekly at
the bowling alleys. Leagues will
be governed by the rules of the
American Bowling Congress, and
appropriate awards will be made
by Special Services of the 3d.Ar-
mored Division.

BASKETBALL
A ai shedballeague,dan battalion

level ccli be scheduled as a doable m
round robin; thetoptfour teams
will play a double elimination for
the division charpionship. The
143d Signal Company will com-
pete on a battalion level, while
the 503d Replacement Company,
te 503d Military Police Company,
the 3rd Armored Division Band
and Headquarters Company will
combine to form a provisional bat-
talionrepresenting Division Head-
qartes. Official NCAA basket-
ball rules will govern, all play.

BOXING
The 1955-56 boxing season will

run from 1 October until 15 Jan-
uary 56. The championship will
be conducted at Sadowski Field
House, located on Wilson Road,
during the period 1 December
55 to 15 January 56. Major com-
mands will schedule preliminary
bouts o0 elimination to determine
team members who will repre-
sent their respective commands
in the division championship. Ex-
hibition bouts between the com-
mands may be scheduled on a non-
contest basis. The championship
will consist of a single elimina-
tion tournament, and be governed
by'the official 1955-56 AAU box-
ing rules.

Champions will be selected. in
the following weight classes: Fly-
weight 112 pounds. Bantam-
weight - 125; Lightweight-132
Light-welterweight-139; Welter-
weight-147; Light-middle weight
165; Middle-weight-165; Light
heavyweight 178 and Heavyweight
over 178 pounds. 428 W Dixie

WRESTLING
Wrestling will follow the same

pattern as that for hoxing, and
the champconshcp matches, to he
held in Jauary, will conform to
the Intercollegiate wretlinag rules.

New Sub-Machine GuD
(Continued on Page 2)

guard the weapons. It took about
,a day to make the first rack;
others can be made, following the
same pattern, in much lessertime.

The rack-built to prevent the
removal of the -barrel which
heretofore could be unscrewed, al-
lowing its withdrawal-is portable
and has a capacityfor30 sub-
caliber machine guns. It can be
made to contain any number,
more or less; however, according
to Adams, a larger rack would
tend to decrease its portability
and rigidity. "This rack is just
right" he said, "and the capacity
for 30 guns was arrived at, because
that is the number issued to each
company."

At present, the rack has' n pro-
visions for something to cushion
the bare -metal of the barrel
against the retaining crosspiece of
the rack; it is intended that a
strip of wood conforming to the
contours of the crosspiece, be at-
tached to prevent marring of the
gun metal.

Although the rack itself is por-
table, double security is assured
by placing it in the unit arms
room or utilizing a staunch chain
to anchor the rack in a place de-
sired for retention.

Colonel Hungate, after seeing
the rack in a practical demonstra-
tion, lauded the three men-for
their outstanding achievement and

GERMAN SPOKEN HERE
For our lessonthis week, we'll suppose that you are in the mood

for 'seeing a movie and decide you want to attend one of the German
theaters. If you're like many of us, you'll only want to see the main
ceature.

In the vocabulary section e'll have alook at numerals and get
started on our counting ability. Remember-review all the lessons so
far and do them out loud!

VOCABULARY

ENGLISH
Number GERMAN PRONUNCIATION

1 eins yns
2 zwei zwhy-
3 drei dry
4 vier veer

funf funf
Ssachs six
7 sieben syben
8 acht aach-t9 neun nern
10 zehn :zeen

SIXTH LESSON

ENGLISH GEERMA14
When does the main feature begin?Um wieviel Uhn beginnt

der Hauptfilm?
Uhn vee-feel oor be-gint dehr
howpt-film

At half-past four. Um half fact.
Uhm hahlp runt.

Before that there's a newsreel. Vorher lauft die Wochenschau.
For-hehr loyft deevuhh-en-show

Then I'll want to see the entireDain will ich mir das ganze Pro-
program gramm ansehen.

Dahnn- vill ihh meer dahs gahn-
tsa pro-grahmm ahn-zay-en.

NEW CHRYSLERS
BESTIdeal of the year

. . because you get a big bonus trade-in allowance on
your present car, which will never be worth anything
like as much again ... an allowance so big that you will
be getting a big car for about what you'd expect to pay
for a small car in a few weeks.

BEST seller of the year
because people have bought so many Chryslers this

year that sales are up 74% ... more than any other fine car.
This popular Chrysler is so far ahead of its field that it
will still be a style leader for years to come.

& GREENWELL MOTORS, Inc.
Phone 3103- Elizabethtown, Ky.

-4-
'-4'-
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Aff~ ffcer Arrivals Spearhead Reaches SPORTS CALENDAR

Th gOfficer av C d fm-Page 1) , 1. Sept. 12-Oct. 7-Volleybll
jThe following officers have (Ctnedrs ) teams will take to the courts...... oined thedArmored ivisioa Cam Robinson, Arkansas, and 2 Sept. 15Nov.22-Eleven

(,. .pteehead).during the 'period waslatersenttoGermsanywhere man tackle football will be
Aug. 26-Sephe seedfor a period of years played throughout the divi-assigned as fssws: .He. was assigned to the 6th In- sion.a s e2aed he fantry Regiment, located- then ir 3 Ot" 15-Jan. 15-Boxho

Maj.Homer J. -Butler, ..Hq. & Berlie.White there he hetd the w•" Svc.* Co. 29th Armd.. Inf.,Bn. Whl"hr ehl h will .get underway,. 'Challain arell C. Rieheeds Sc.Coth.Jark. sf. Beran,. iob of Chief of the Officers Rec- 4. Nv. 15-Feb. 25 Major
CaptJak W. C ra ord Section.

23rd Armd. Engr. Bn. Chaplain Svc. Co. 32d -Tk. Bn. 
I  

AuComad level hashethal.
Capt.. Peter -G. Grasser, Hq. & te Aagost 1952, he retained

We need desperately today a guide for living. Soch a philosophy Svc. Co.5.83d Recon. Stateside and Was subsequentlyassigned to-Fort Sheridan,. Illinois, II
of life is basic in the Sermon, on the Mount, found in the 5th, 6th, .Capt. Donald R. Hayes- Sr., Hq where he served also as Chief of
and 7th chapters of Matthew in the New ,Testament. & Svc. Co.. 83d Recon. the Officers Section. a

Capt. Robert B. ...Howard, Hq. OfH e s etiorn.
Chesterton says that on the first reading of the Sermon on th&Sv.Co.2thh Armd. If.B. Herivedayorthis e-f

Mount it turns everything upside down, but the second time you Capt. David. M._Rafferty, Hg tacky, so July of this year fsr
read it, you discover that it tures everything right side up The & Svc. Co. 33d Tk. Bn. dutywith the 3d Armored Div- 
first time you read it you feel like it is impossible; the second time Capt. Melvern C. Hughes, H. redesignated - w from a hTraining
you read it youfeel like nothing is impossible. &S. C. Donat B. eorge, Hq.& Division to a. combat 'ready

The Sermon on the Mount describes a Christian person, It is Hq. Btry. 67th-Armd. FA Bn. - division, bound for Europe.
a goide sot only to ocr CONDUC T, hat it indicates what or Capt. Franris J. Shearer Jr., Hg. Couch who has a total of9
ATTITUDE should be. Mahatma Gandhi once said, "The greatest & Hq. 65th Armd.,FA Bn. years and 9 months of active sery- KEPSAKE
need of Christianity is for Christians to practice their religion with- 1st Lt. Donald J. Blichmann, ice, with the U. S. Army, to his
out toning it down." Hq. & Svc..Co. 23d Armd..Eng. *credit is the son of-Mr: and Mrs.

i 1e Be. Albert Couch Of 2241 South Kolin
Christians need to cease trying 

t
o tone-down their faith, or to lst Lt. William J. Cochran, Hq. Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

4 skip parts of the Sermon on the Mount. Instead, we need to LIVE & Hq. Btry. 509th Armd: FA Bn. Couch - who wears the World DIAMOND RINGSour faith. The world asks today, will religion work? Those of us 1st Lt. Edward D. Lobdell Jr., War'II Victory Medal; The, Na- WEDDING RINGS
who believe in God, must demonstrate that his way of life works Hq. Co. 3d Armored Division. tional Defense Medal; and the
boy the...... in which we live-1stby our....lfish attitude t Luard lstt. James K .Russ, Hq. & Army GoodConduct Medal - and

HgoteyertsAA.e his wife Maria -A. cuerently re-"i~es d re e oorccupiit to thir i~th kigdm o &H. try. 5th Arm A B. -Losille. et 2 lonqiky a l he m uTruly, a guide for living is found in such Words ofou Lordas: 1st Lt. James W. Higgins, Hq.sideat 2302 AlgonguinPdrkway,,& Hq. Btry ' 65th Armd.-FA Bn:' Louisville, Kentucky. -"Blessd are ... the ..... in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of M R. Lt. ... W ignH.m usp... l sind- s 
J 'W £ E S

heaven.. st Lt James W. Higgins, H. He is presently assigned as
"Blessed are they who mourn, for they shall be comforted. & Hq. Btey 65th Armd' FA Bn. Chief of the Officers Records Se6-,
"Blessed are the meek for they shall inherit the earth. lst Lt. James I. Perkins, Hq. tion, to Headquarters Company of J
"Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, & Svc. -Co., 29th Armd. Inf Bn: the 3d Armored Division.
for they shal he satisfied. 2d Lt. Howard K. Hostler, Hq After the swearing in ceremony,

"Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy. & Hq Co. CCB. - Maj. Gen. John M. Willems con- 230 West Main Street
"Blessed are the pure in'heart, for they shall see God. 2d'Lt.'-Ernest B. Dublisky, Hq. g VIN Couch KYi
"Blessed are the peacemakers, fur they -shalt he called eons & Hg. -Btry.. 67th Armd. PABn Begrt ianat d C oafre-hisn in- VINE GROVE,- KY.
of God. 2d Lt Thomas' H. Fitzpatrick terest in, and re-enlistment for

"Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteousnesS' sake,. Jr., Hq. & Hq. Btry. 67thArmd the 'Gyroscope Diocsion."
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. FA Bn.
"You are the salt of the earth; but if salt has lost its taste, how 2d Lt.-Leonard J. Heinz; Hq.&
shall its saltness be restored? It ih no longer good for anything Hq. Btry. 57th ,Armd. AAA Hin.
excet to-be thrown ut and trodden under foot by men. 2dLt. AlbertJ .--Kells,. Hq. &

"o ar. the liht of the world. A city act sea hill cannot he Hg. Bury. 65th -emd. PA Be.
hid. Nor do men light, a lamp and put it under a bushel, but 2d; Lt!. Robert -H.. Seaman, Hq.on a stand, and it gives light to all in the house. Let or & Hg yo tr C 54thPAn S.

light so shine before men, that they may see yolr good works 12d. Lt. Donald L: Peterson, Hq.
and give glory to your Father who is in heaven. & Hq. Btry., 50thArmd..FA Bn.

-2dLt. 'Clearence D Balsden,
Hq. & Svc. !C. 23d.:Armd. Eng." Bn.' ,-t0 A R
2d Lt. Fred M.Garibaldi, Hq.ae Steps Save im Save~oe ..r, A .

& Hg. try. 57th AAA B. l ES T ' 2d Lt William D. Gohr III, Hq.y &.. Hq., Btry. 57th. AAA. Bn. I T T
_: 2d Lt.,.Kean T. Grosenbaugh, I T
Hq. &,-Hq.Btry. 57th AAA Bn:.

.3d Lu. Ledford H. Rber.-son,
Hg. a Hg. Btry.- 65th: Armd.. PA

Shop 2d. Lt; Sauel M. Preston, q. "& Hq. Co. 122d Armd. Ord. C.
2d Lt. Lawrence B. Russell, Hq.&.Hq.. Co. 122d Armd. Ord.. Bn.O R C 0

the CWO-2 Samuel J. Moreland,, Hq.

CWO 2 Ja& . e H g..C. 122d Armd. Ord. B. M"CWO-2 Jacob E. Tate,. Hq.&
C t lg W y Svc o. 20th Armd. Inf. Bn.•g M CWO-3 i.Martin L... Livingston,

we Hq. & Hq..Btry. .65th Armd..FA M O T O ' C~Bn.
CWO-2 Nicholas . Fonzi, Hq.

&, Hq. Btry. 509th,,Armd. PA Bn. PONTIAC, SALES & SERVICE
CWO-2 -Henry A. .Tamlin, Hq. &
Hq. Btry. 67th, Armd. FA Bn.FREEPHO E3K £r voCWO-2,Keith, H. Potts,,Hg..& 31-W On Right As You, Enter Elizabethtownrr ~ ~ ~Piir,_Hi .v& Cs334T' eFREE PHONW E. SERVILCE Svc--C. _3d, ____Bn

PHONE 2160
.S.,pork-s .K. ROSE TERRA(E NUMBERS - , Q.'Whatb Spor~t s y 0 t "".. .....

QW hboning -hout was 'voted__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ROSE .the ','most dramatic" sports
event in the: past SI, years?AlA. The Dempsey-Pirpa fight- atthe Pots. Grounds in, New-York,Dial 3-314. 1923FRO

Dial 3-3141[_. Q:A- hee.12basketballPlo ti h:pateseirOouplayer-.Wwho-,,hasih.o: -RE DE -M IDW EST
- gone, out on fouls& in a,regular R EH E

fame a not! return. ever
time -play! True ---- False---A. Once a player rhas -committed I E S LFORT KNOX NUMBERS - v payer hal fouls hem h te. RLt L "
re-enter thecontest at anytime.

Q. In what country are dogs SPECIAL SALE"
trained -extensively to hunt SERVICE MENS'9 then13plant life?

, 4 A. In France, a popular sport with
dogs -is hunting: truffle, a fung-
us, or fleshy -bdy about the Only 1%o down on 'all. used Mobile Homes for Next
size of a- plum that grows so-

FOR SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE derground. Dogs are easily 30 days. This applies to both 1 and 2 bedroom trailers,
plant life. some 1954s and, 1955s.

FREE PHONE SERVICE-By dialing us as above we
bring you 100,000 items as close as your telephone.

BIRTH SEEF
You can pay for the merchandise you order in se. Word has just been received .
eral ways . . . order C.O.D. .... add to your time of the announcement of the
payment accoun .. or open an account when you birth of.a.girl, Evelyn, to CoL f
pamn t anotMrs. William M. Fondren.The bahy was born. on 25 Au- -WE ARE THE HIGHEST TRADERS IN THIS AREA

gust: 1955.Sears Catalog Sales Offie inured DierClFn~;tf'iision .osteandhpresently,3:r..... FROEHDE MIDWEST TRAILER -SALES
us attending the Army War Cut- 4894 DIXIE HIWAY - :- LOUISVILLE, KY.

8th and Broadway - Louisvilte, Ky ,lege at Carlisle Barraeks, Penn-
sylvania. - PHONE FRanklyn 5433
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CHIPS FROM THE SPEARHEAD BUY YOUR
23d AEB Best wishes for a speedy re-H q . '& S v c "Co .- T h e c or n y ... ....to M rs. 1cL e ...th e M e ss T L V S O

welcomes SP3 James R. Arbll, Steward's wife, who has bee hos-T E L E V IS N
.who has been attached aa a wat er pitalized... SFC Lirot haa apt

supply specialist .... Sgt. Jose been seen around here for qaaa AT SUMMER PRICES FROM
A.Ravaba nataraad .fota- a spall. He i a.naa.alistment"/

. Robert D.. ... unn- H
...a y duty -t F nort Lee. Ca . ........ Pvt. Raba t Danagratulations areaadar for.Nor- jackeys the CO's jeep all day and

man M. Gibbe and Ross E. Bartz a new '55 Chevy after duty hour . M H u N
7 for thei .po tionstoSP3; and P. Ha.ca Morningatar is

to John D. Strayhorn to SP2. leaving us for 1f weeks TDY to Yoar Laral TV Service-Dealer
Company "A"- The company The Armored School Track-Ve-

bas no a ac hieved the nicknar hicle Mechanic Cr s.
afl"raan"'comapany, atbayemain- "C"Caapany-Pvt. Waads asa_________________

Hq. &Hq. Co. tained their perfect record of get- chosen as Charlie Company Tank-_ "_"&ing soaked on their bivouac this er of the Week....High man on
Although PFC-Elmer W. Rhode, week.... The company congrat- the carbine was PFC Fitzgerald, Dratmenaos Secialiaiag In

company clerk of Hq. Co., is new ulates Rufus Dillard on his pro- with a scoreof 117 out of a pos-
to the Army, he is by no means motion to,. SP2 .... M-Sgt. E- sible 120. Pvt. "Paul McAllister
new to military life: Before en- gene H. Sanders was hospitalized, led. the Pistol shooters with a PORTRAIT -,COMMERCIAL. AERIAL
tering the Army, PFC Rhoda but is now improving. scare of 299 .... We ara glad to "et tr years nthe Mar Company"C Pvt. Paul Fink see Pvs. Lee Jackson, and Ed- BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY
Corps. has been sent to Fort Leonard ward Clay back from the hos-

Recently departed from the Wood, Mo., for training at cater- pital.... A-'cordial welcome is STUDIO HOURS - I P.M.TO 8 P.M.
ranks of bachelors in Hq. Co. is pillar school... .. 2d Platoon extended to the new men who
PFC George V. Crater, whotook leader M-Sg. T. A. Schaffer is joinedus overthe week-end.
the fatal step into the well ex- transferring to helicopter-school 3201h Tk. Ba. WOLTZ S
plored field of matrimony last this month. Hq. & Svc. Co. -Congratula- P 3,BLIG.-707 I PhoNraph
month while on leave in Denver, . "Bridge" Company-Capt. John tions go to SFC Harold Inalls,
Colorado. Both PFC Crater and W. Park, Jr., assumed command whose wife gave birth to a son 7th Ave. and Wilson Rd" Fo Kee. Ky.
his wife Arlyn are from Denver-. of the cnompany on 26 August., this week, and. PFC, Ronald
They are presently living in Val- -Pvt. David- Raymes graduated Angle's wife, who gave birth to
ley Station, Kentucky.... Re- from the Projectionist School a son this week.
centl L. igned to CCA is wst Lt. with the highest score in his clas. SFC 'Charles L. Huether on

the CCA suTeon. Also new to An advanced party will move TDY this week to Q.M. School,CCA are Capt. Floyid L. Heckard out from the....mpany......on, Fort Lee, Va., to attena the Mess H i H~ H
adCapt. Francis L. Fish. Both September to set up and mak Management C ours e.... SP2AIR STYLING & SHAPING
Cept. Heckard and Capt. Fish are preparations for the arrival of Ray Shoemaker andPvt. Richard

chaplains. the remainder of the company at Hartly are going on TDY. t6 The
71h Toah So. Lebanon Junction. The company Armored School to attend the Located in Newgarden Apartments
71S C andOfesowill remain in the field for spec- Track Vehicle Maintenance jast off 31-W between None Tnrrace

H/ad Co.rtEan and Service... Coial bridge traininguntil approxi- Se.Headquarters and Service th14H mately 12 October.SF3 William Mealy as pea- and Prichard Plane,
7th Tk. Bn., welcome the 24 Rmoted to SP2 and PFCs Donaldm a whocameintotheompany Reed and Lee George toSP3.
last Thursday. The 14 come to
us from South Carolina (Fort .... t.. AmpAa ai.n.......UJacko) it irtimportant maintenan.ce alU oa

.on). f..sinspection this week with an "Ex-
Some of the highlights of cellent" rating. To strengthen the ' For an Appoiniment

week in the field were: statement, "A Co. is Able and
1. Night driving, which Pvt. willing to roll.

Chapman said was fun.but work. Co. I"B"-Duringthe pant week BELUTY
2. The Supply Platoon did a h trainees have been by NEBE SALON

fine job keeping us well supplied learning some of the dilerent
with food and a far onr - ty.pes of weapons osad by the Phone Rose Terrace 3-3377 Hours 9 a.m. to 5 pam.
3. Driving test.Arm
4Signal flares just like the d he mot oblk personnel are NEWGARDEN APTS. FT. KNOX, KY.

4th of July. However very use- 70th-Tk. Bn. hicles in top condition and ready
ful to atanker. tt p H&S Company -Pvt. Lloyd 01-forashoconition d

News isaround that Supply son, oh a 10 day.leave; the pur- fCo."c"-SP2 Billupsand Pvt.Sgt., SFCBrudick has entered his pose, to get married.. - Broderick returnedfrom the hos- -_-
'S5 Ford in the Sthck Carrane, Tuesday three men from HASpital ... SP2 Rivera-Adorno re-
Cpl. Labe finally got his transfer, moved t-the new quarters that turned from a 30 day reenistment .
and where is he goingl-good old havte.been set up.for t he CCBleave .Pt. Witherow was as. Come In and Broemse Around - Oper 9"to 9
Charlie Company. . . footbal team . They.. ar vt. signed to the Company from Fort"C" Co.-"C" Co. is again in the Wayne Cheramy, Kenneth Schick- Hood, Tenos. PyI. Witherowre- Ffieldo maeer...... ..... d Tho.... (Mouse.) McOit- edhis•rmredtranig t T I!1 H

SFC Clarence Turner i .on a chon.. Aninterestingsidelighta*s Fotn
K

.
ten-day emergency leave. We the tact that Pvt Scbickher and P v

t 
.Moerwasvisitedyhis

hope that nothing serious is Pvt. John Kilroy, also of HS w ae over the weekend.... yn. .ALMARE ,CARDS* , BABY GIFTS CHIHA
wrong at Sgt. Tdrner's home and played football together in school Rivers' wife, mother and two MEN'S ACCESSORIES 0 CANDLELABRA
we will be glad to have him back at Cleveland, and are now togeth- brothers traveled from Pageland,
with us. er again playing with the CCB Soath Carolina, to visit hime aver HAEGER POTTERY- 0 BRASS- 0 JEWELRY
Pvt. Richard Haynes transfer-team. the week-end. 0 WROUGHT IRON S BASKETS 0 LUGGAGE

red to HIS to become the new Bn. Welcomet6o Igt. Fred Whitlock Sgt. Walsh, recently assigned to 0 LEATHER GOODS *- GLASSWARE
Draftsman. and .FC Jenaro Fassaretti. y the company, Ibo

k 
over as pla- 6 ALUMINUMWARE • LADIES HOSIERY

131n1AIB Pvt Lee Gore, recently as toon sergeant of the 4th platoon.
Hq. & Svc. Co.-SFC Kennison igned toHAS Company, brought Co. "D" - The trainees have

0. arber baartaned fromS the to a conclusion five years of. hard completed firing the sub-machine Adjoining Riro Bestaurant on 31-W at Muldraugh
Infantry Advanced N CO School work when hetgraduated from gao, and are fully prepared to GIFT
at Fart Renning, Go., where ha the Genecal Motors Instatote. take on the catbitn....M. I-Sgt.
graduated first in a class of 67 The welcome mat is out to SP Duffield has assumed the duties FREE WRAPPING
men. James Lee, who comes from of reenlistment NCO.

Goad lack to Pyle. James Rb-Jackson, Miss. 33d Tk. Bn.
lers and Edward L. Wilkerson, Mr. and Mrs. John Lloyd drove H & S-The volleyball net is
who have departed-for the Sig- down from Minneapolis, Minn., up, and the lads' are jumping,
nal School at Camp Gordon, Ga. _and vs ted their son, Fvt. John under the keen coaching of M-
New SP3 stripes are in order Lloyd .... We regret hearing Sgt. M. A O'Banion. ...

for Shirley' V. McQuinn, Noel that I Lee Crowe was hospital- A merry-making session is be-
Patton and -Nicholas Ventralla ized this week. ing planned for this Friday, Sept. - gJ fi-
and PFC stripes to Pvt. Bobby "A" Company-Bivouac note: 2, by the RA's, who completeV. Medlin and Frank J. Parkes. People of Charlie Company were thdir basic training on that date. ,..,
All platoons complete the basip mighty surprised to ser their H-SCompanyhasthusfar con-phase of training this week and guidon flying from the* turret of tributed seven of its privates who

are looking ahead to the special- an Able Company tank. Corporal will definitely be on the CC"B" . -ized on-the-job tactical -training. Kelly sneaked into Charlie Con- football team. a " .. "
Medics-- The medical detach- pany's bivouac area during the . Medical Detachment-From for-

ment is .ow starting its third naght and purloined thear guidoo esgo shores came ow forefathers,.
week medical training, another He mounted it on his <tank and and those.amedsho resares till a
week uf rlasses and thens we wall o t mhntgootr.1. ..untrykasbe on-the- ob trhaning ' next morning just happened to contributing. to both oar coontry

"accidently" drive past Charlie and its army. The Medical Je-The volleyball team is still rid- Company's area. ... Pvt. John tachment has three such new- , 'aa"
ing high in first place in the "B" Sparkman qualified as" an expert comers: Pvts: Moises Ranes from
league. on the pistol, and ran up the near Paraguay, John A. Holuba from

Baker Company-Welcome perfect score of 119 out .of 120 Poland, and Carlest Jerez from
back to Sgts. Kennedy and Payne with the carbine. Mexdco. 0 Accuracy
from a 15 day leave. Sgt.Paynecc "B" Company-We have- two "A"Company-ThrenewvtS.
ws married and congratulations John A. Crawfords in the. com- joined '"A" Company's ranks: D e i
to Sgt. Payne from "B" Company. any. One is a SFC and the other Charles Feinstein, Robert Spells
.. The companyisprooe it aPFC, not related either. and Joseph Torriek. Thee men. Intdegriity

the Oirat company to move nto a
the new renovated barracks. SFC Paul Owens and 2d Lt. will replace Pvts. Joseph Leiber
Charlie Company-SFC F. C. Charles- Hall are a pretty sure and Edwin Moberg, who have There is no subsiute for

Map has returned from the Sup- bet for lst string touchdown been transferred to the Medics. the three "ingredients"
ply School at Fort Lee, Va.... twins on the CCB football team ... First Sgt. Booth finally got listed above in le prep.
SFC Hubert Pitman, suoply ser- Lt. Hall became the proud father his quarters on post..... Con- ration of your individual-
geant, is now in the Post Hos- of little Karen Sue last Friday. gratulations to PFC Harold D. prescription. That per-
pital. "C" Company wishes SFC Congratulations, Lt. and Mrs. Stone, who received his-stripe p i . p
Pitman a seedy recovery- Hall .... Pvt. Charles Combs is last week.
SFC Wallis is now on a 11-day another new daddy. Notification "B" Company-Two men from -haexlains why en may people reura Co er again end

ceenlistment leave. ... M-St.that hi-st, James Charles,-had Ce.BB werappointed Colonel's again whe. p..reriptionsare in order.
Ernest T. Dixon ha reenlisted been-barn arived while we were Orderly during the past week.lea Ike Far Fast Command, on bivouac. FPI. Richard Rasmussent war hon- A (LF DRUGS

Dog Company--The rompany Bivouac volleyball champs--1st aced 00 Aug. 17, and FyI, Ralph " _.
bar moved Ia Ike field ... A Platoon .... Fvt. Donald 01son Selby wan the competition era the • U.S. 31-W at Rndrliffe, Kr.
hearty welcome to. thr 11 new recivd ad48hourapassfor be-I28t.
men BA who leoned Ike coin- tnt chosen Battalion Tanker of Cbngratulations Ia SFC Robert - AIR .CORDITIONED - FREE PARKING "
nony All 15 men are 'from the the Week. Ha is from South Ray- Bila, who was chosen to' be Ike -Phane Vine .Grove I0Ri
big slale of Teens, en, Michigan. IContinued nn Page 51 __________________________
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Chips From The Spe he ad
(Continued from Page 4) room is in the process' of being ing the second man from the Bat-

33d Tk. Bn.'s Soldier of the remodeled... The company had talion to Honor Soldier of the

Month. . tao birthdays, SP2 Cox and Pvt. Div. Trains guard.

"C" Companyt The-o mc a "C" Caywood. Happy Birthday was 122d Ord. Bn.

Cc ompany arecowuderthe lead- led by the Company Commander. Bn. S-3 Section is busy this

ership of their new CO, Captain I"D Comnpany -On 28 August weeh getting men off to school.

William G. Russeau. SFC Sutterfield became the proud[ The hasis h ave elected re

Pvts. James McKowen ad father of a baby girl. cavig additional clothing from

Joseph hFink will represent this We wish Pvt. Loviec, who was HoCompany- PFC Poweco

company in the CC"B" football admitted to the hospital the 21st, was-peomted is SF3 Lt.
team. Fink, who played for Kan- a speedy recovery. Collios is getig tot of t'he Amt

see Uoivecscty, holds the diotinc
-  

Med. Get.-SFC Conroy is back this week to try civilian life.
tion of starting in thirty dormecu- 'from leave. He misses that Floi- "A" Company - PFC Cawley
tive games. -* da sunshine .... Pvt. Lincoln was promoted to SP3 .... Sgt.
I'D" Company-A quiet week won the coveted Best Vehicle of Hulon L. Holt returned from

filled with plenty of good training CCC, awarded following the Bat- Track Vehicle School, Aberdeen
and the production of two Col- talion Command Inspection. -Proving Bround, Md.
onel's Orderlies is Dog Company's Com h Im vB ond T Md a
boast for the week. Pvts. Dale 3h AIS "RI Company-This company

C. Temple and Allan Thomas Our congratulations this week had test Mess in the Bn. for last

were the honored men. go to 1st Lt.. Pierce. We hear Saturday's inspection.... SFC

83d Recon. Bn. that he is gonig onleave to Texas Travis. and PFC Newell re-en-

Medical Det.- Congratulations to get married. We wish him a listed for six years. . .. Pvt.-F2

to Pvt. Watson E. Allred. Pvt. happy married life. Rose and Pvt. Rasmussin were

Allred is now a bona-fide movie This last week we received promoted to PFC this week

.show-er",as well as "go-er,".hav- more filler personnel, and want to. "C" Company-SP3 Miller has

gscesfly completod the welcome them into the battalion recently become a married -man.

projectionist school this past and hope they have a pleasant... SFC Taylor has recently ac-

week. . M.Happy birthday to Pvt. stay. quired quarters in Elizabethtown.

Riley J. Spencer who reached Also we want to welcome 2d ... The best supply room went
S0. .0 .cnnc ccchecown coi~ eove, to Co. "C" on last Saturday's

*I-ngeaoaac99c+1 o. oo"..%p -- I. lionbakfo hslae.
the age of .22zthis past we . ... ... ...... tl............... . .

The Medical Detachment is He also brought his brother back Inspection.
proud of Pvt. Edgar J.'DeArmor/ with him. SP3 Killngsworth has
ph coned.Paostidgars-endon granted a re-enlistment lea
who gacoed a position 0 e .n n ... .Philadelphia and intends
the CCB 'football team. ed while ho is thor

Company "B"--The pride and CWG Adams, recently assg

jo5P of Company B these days is...""..." 
Aa

Sgt. Clifton H. Deringer. hBattling 14s d .comptitin al theway143rd Sig. Company
stiff competition i te w s week finds with
through battalion, combat co-homs H. Turner, wh
mand, and division screening, Sgt.H.Tune, h

medad iasonocengS. take over as operations
Deringer won the much sought- teoerandwralo
after honor, "3d Armored Div.- temporarily and will also

sion Soldier of the Month." We" meBsage codas 0.fimh:M-Sgt. Carlos 0. Smithh
all take justifiable pride in his ceived his commission as
outstanding achievement and ex
tend to him our best wishes inL. in the reeerve offe

the coming competition at Second July 1131.
Amy.ttNow that our trainees a

Compay "i Hq.-Hq.Co.-Hq. & Hq. Co. ishing up their basic, al
a survived their three-night ordeal hear around the area is,happy to have among its ranks of bivouac, and are finishing up school will I go toand how

SFC Donald E. Mayes. SFC their six "weeks basic course. There seems to be an
Maves entered the 'service from Sgt. James L Rich tooktthe tional turnout for the -
Wisconsin in 1941 and served in last mile walk when he married Classes that _will be startin
the South Pacific during-WWII Wanda'Laster last weekend. week or so. Seventy-five
with Merrills Mauraders. _SFC 3d QM Bn. have been received for
Maaes also served with G Com.- Hqs. Det. - M- Sgt. Adolphus classes already.... Our
pany, 5th RCT from 1953-1954 in Bryant, the battalion motor see- ny softball team 'won a
Korea. geantand a'veteranof World War from the709th Tk. Bh.y

II and the KoreanConflict, hag feit, 7. to 0, and thenby
decorations which include the 7th Tk Bn. 16 to 9.
Good Conduct Medal, American S0rd Replacemet C
and European Theater of Opera- GladtohaeourFirstfi

- tions Medal, United Nations Med- Mdgtohanesmon,b hok It
- ioalKorean.Service Medal M-Sgt -with ussfromleavewithhi(

Bryant hails from -Tennessee,. isi n Iowa.
ma mooied apd the father of two. Lstweekthel53dMP:.A:..uRply Company -_ Pvt. Alvin Ls"we h 0dM

Supply Copaslcte at A pany beat us in volleybal
i. i ix :N Godet wasseected as the hoorfirst team was not prosei. ..... privateoof the guard forthe see that gam Our teameC|~ Y,: ond time. When-h wins tsthtgm•OreaC

-o ~e hahe wosthis Mfigt. Price, says "thisechonor agai he will be made an happeo again.
acting Corporal of the Guard.

Hq. Co. Sgt. Robert May .now in the
The remainder of our fler per- station hospital; best wishes to

sonnel are spending a week ina daspeedy recovery.
the field on bivouac. Incidentally, Field Svc. Co. - SFC James
they 'say the nights are pretty Miller is our new TI&E NCO. Be
cold. sure and visit the display in the

We'd like to welcome intd our dayroom for the latest'on news
organization C ap t a i n Herman and education.
Blum, S-2 Officer for CCC. Cap- The man you see beating a
tain Blum came to us fromthe daily path between the mail
525th Military Intelligence Group, room, headquarters, etc., is our
Fort Bragg, North Carolina. first sergeant's right hand man,

Our new arrival of enlisted men Pvt. Hohn Bry.es, the company
include SP Joseph -J. lley,
SP3 John "Herrod and SFC Wil-
liam L. Patton, our new mess ser-
geant. We opened our mess hall
a couple weeks back. and he ad-
mits that there's a lot of work
'to be done before winning the
"Best Mess', plaque award. -

'291h AIB
Hq. & Svc.C6 .- M-Sgt. Overton

has returned from a 20 day leave
which he and his family enjoyed
in the great State of Sunny Cali-
fornia. Welcome back to duty
sarge.

"A" Company -Eighty newly
assigned trainees- after only one
week. of training in Company "A",
29th Armd. Inf. Bn., find them-
selves on bivouac. Although very
skeptical the' morale was very
high. For the-first 'time in their
lives they had entrenching tools
in their hands.

"B" Company-The Co. bade
farewell to one of its outstanding
soldiers this week, at his own re
quest Sgt. McMahon was trans-
ferred Sack to the 11th Airborne.
The Sgt. was commo chief, mail
clerk and PIO NCO for the cam
.any.... SP2 Joseph J. Schulck
left this week to attend Coks &
Bakers School at Fort- Lee, Va.
. . M-Sgt. Cody among hismaoy
other schools is a recent graduate

. of a demolition course. -
"C" Company- Out of five

weeks of training we have no
AWOL and no men sick in hos-
pital. Our mail room received
high excellent and the orderly

. B eectcstment:c on t in ue to
climb... SP2 Willie Davie went
-p" for Tour.... Gyro is the
career-man's answer to security.
... Commo section is now under
the direction of M-Sgt. Girouard,
new commo chief.... Volleyball
team stillimbering up for that
game with Able Co.

"A" Company--It's been a full
-week for Able trainees. out all
week at Blair Rifle Range with
the M-1, they fired for record on
the 25th, Aug. '55.... Saturday
the trainees made a fine showing
in the Trains Review .... Trainee
Brewer won the honors as Honor
Soldier of the Guard for Division
Trains and will receive a letter
of Commendation from the Trains
Commander. ,

."B" Company New arivals
are Sgt. Brown,.from Fort Hood,
and SP3 Walton from Hq. Co..
Pvt. Kock back from a reenlist-
ment leave .... Congratulations
to Sgt. Weidhorn on superior rat-
ings on Series 10 of the Extension
Course.

"C" Company-Soon to move
into or new area ... SFC BU k-
holder, Sgts. Morrow and Sgt.
Bottoms and Pvt. Lowe still a4
sisting in Division Trains profic-
ency ,testing .... SFC Chaffin
hard at work getting his mess
ready for operation.... t.
Lowe had the distinction of be-

. for
have

1954 PONTIAC
8.cylinder 2-door wih radio

and-heater. Clean. Law mileage.

PATE MOTOR (0.
S U. S. 3-W at Radcliffe
209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.

ALL TYPES INSURANCE
EDMAN INSURANCE AGENCY
Muldraugh, Ky. - Next to Jacka Hardware

MAIN "OFFICE: RSPUBLIC BUILDING, LOUISVILLE,- KY.

CALL. AMHERST i46 COLLECT

"MILITARY BUDGET PLAN AVAILABLE"

YOUR NEAREST.

t DeSolo &Plymoulh
DEALER

Large Seleolion Used Care General Auto Repairs

E. H. OUTH AUTO SERVICE
PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT

ROSE TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON U.S. 31-W

been
ave to
to get

IS, let
1 will, A LL
officer

he the ...... " R.ias re-C

a lst
tive 1

lyouwhat New i i Auto Pars
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excep- Wholesale Auto-Parts Distributors
Neiman PHONE VINE GROVE 147W

g i_ a On 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky., 21/2 Miles South
these Of Fort Knox

compa-•

game
a for-
at the 

No duty F1yNi a ~'rn~s folks l ~

ot .PA Y LATER
• t

Fort Knox Travel Agencv
Located in Greyhound Bus Station

Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 6969
FLY THE REGULARLY SCHEDULED AIRLINES

CARDIVANTANKER BOOTS

- With Plain Tops

$13.95'
With Zipper

Tops

TRASH & TREASURES
' 13"Mile South 0f Fort Knox on 31-W

OPEN DAILY 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAYS I p.m. to 6 p.m.
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Chips from the-Spearhead
(Continued from page 5) ing served with the64th FA Bn., Officers Basic

been completed with the 54th Bn. 25th Division. Lt. Hubbard's wife Texas.
emerging winner and first recipi- and three children accompanied "D" Battery-
entof thekbeautifulnew trophy, him to Fort Knox. just finished t
instituted in honor of the late The spurt highlight of the Basic Trainin
PFC Donald Lee Mantz of the woek was a sothall game boe were awarded
65th AFA bn. who died as a tween Hq. & Hq. Btry. and Svc. es.... PFC
result of injuries received'naBtry. Hq. Btry. prevailed by a TI&E NCO, ha
softball game early this season. score of 16-10. Pvt. Thomas R- pital for an

'Hq. Btry., Div.-Arty. mine batted and pitched Hq. to men of 1the Ivitoy.swimming ua
The last group of draftees in victory, day 20 Augus

Hq. Btry. are completing theird 57th AAA 0. them did vet

Basic Training this wool. We Hq. Battery -Seventy -seven
nuw have three groups that have men of Headquarters Battery 509th
gone through theiryBasic and the spenttheirfrstnightan theeld It was wit
scost gruup have almut cumpleted on 25 August 1955. They par- pride that we
the Advanced Individual Train- ticipated in a four-day bivouac. Boannounce
tog. I. Milling of "Latest addition to our Officer selected as the

Hq. Btry.'s softball team won personnel is Chaplain lst Lt*) dier of the Mor
two big games on the 31st of Parker C. Thompson, previously Our Bn. voll
August. The Div. Arty. champ- of the 5045 Reception Station, Ft. ed its season i
ionship playoffs for the Mantz Leonard Wood, Mo. the Div.Arty.
Memorial Trophy were started on "A" Battery-SFC Edward P. were defeated
that night and we beat the 65th Hoeppner has departed for a 12 .Hq. Btry., Div
AFA Bn. in the first game by a weeks Mess Management Course WithhLabort1
score of 16-6. In the second which he will attend at Ft. Lee, 509th has a fu
game, against the 57th AAA Bn.,Va .... SFC John T. Oliver'Is tivities plannei
victors in the first round over also leaving for anROTC assign- "Truck Tour" o
509th AFA Bn., Cartagena pitched ment at Youngstown College, and volleyball
a beautiful game, giving up two Youngstown, Ohio... Able Bat.at.the Band Cc
hitstand one run for a top-gided tory is now commanded by 

1

st Show, and last
13-1 game. Lt. Robert M. Bell. Lt. Bell re- Donkey Baseba

54th" AFA Bn. 'iued Captain Kenneth . mRing, at Cornwell Ft
who will be Battalion Communi-
cation Officer. .... Newly assign-Headquarters Battery, left this ed officer~is 2d Lt. Albert F. Lit- CCBS C

week to attend the Commo offi- zenburger, a recent graduate of C
cers course at Fort Sill, Okla... the Officers Basic Course, Ft. Staff Rate
Last week's five days in the field Bliss, Texas. Lt. Litzenburger is
was enjoyed by everyone., a
- "A" Battery -All conekneduswimmng andskiingc och, The CC"B"'
wcre pleased with the function-of 57th AAA Bn. (AW) (SP) HarryLardn"A" Battery in the field.... Sgt. "B' Battery-Pirst Sgt. John A. cer of Combat
George Spurgeon has heen as- Barry has the additional duty of Maj Daniel S.
signed to the battery as a cobk, PIe NCO while SFC Desota Wil- offier, began
and SP2 Frank Rice has returned son has the additional duty of
from the hospita feeling aslot Individual Combat TrainingNCO.s
better..... Newly assigned EM arePvts.- Coaching the

"B" Battery-While in the field 2 Anthony Malazi, Eugene Suveterans of pi
last week "B" Battery has gained lecki and Richard Cochran. . once:'Pvts.Jercwid knwlege f te fnctonsC, 83rd Reconwide knowledge og the functions "C" Battery-Charlie Battery Kilgore, Co A, 
of a field artillery battery. One returned from their first field Pvt. Greiner b,
of the most impressive sights was problem Sunday' and since many the gridiron as
the white phosphorus shell. of-the men were "City Boys" University of I

"C" Battery-"C" Battery re- this was their first contact with fine record wo
turned to garrison last Friday Nature in the raw. .as the All Mis
after spending a profitable week Pvt.-1 Albert D. Whitely spent ference. After
with the battalion in a tactical most of the first day looking for 1949, he- center
field problem. Many of the train- his shelter tent. It seems that Lions in 1950, a
ees, who had never beforeworked while he was otherwise occupied, Rams in '51. G
with a gun section, did a splendid digging holes his tent-mate Pvt.-1 for the Universi
job as cannoneers, and the rest Nelson J. Pfleger, who didn't like School and Ces
of the battery worked like vet- the neighborhood, moved and Detroit, while h
erans in their individual jobs. camouflaged it .,... Pvts.-1 Ron- ball.

Capt. John Bonnet arrived last ald Woods and Richard Meattey Pvt. Kilgore
week and took command of the said they found 'out that they cut Kent State Uni
battery.... A new member in themselves less when they shaved 1950 through 11
Service Battery is Cpl. Bobby without a mirror. They were for the offens
Chambers, of Oneida, Tennessee.planning to try the Braillesys-Ohio'a

n
d AllIV

He is presently assignedasa temwhenthey gotback to camp. and '53. Kilgo
cook in the hattery. "C" Battery-There were var.; .college bll to1

ous opinions about the bivouac cags Cardinals65th AFA BN. but the majority of the men felt coached for Ke
During the past week the Bn pretty much like Pvt.-t John H.S. and EastT

lost 2d Lt. Thomas A. Brethauer Granado, who says, "Boy I'll land.
to the 3d Armored Division to never:complain about those bar- The team w
take suer the management of the racks again." . . . Newly as- game seas on
new3d ArmoredDivision paper signed officer is 2d Lt. Paul T. when it wll

Promotions werc news in the Shipe, a recent graduate of the club.
past week asahreak in tkcireeze
was felt and a step in rank went
to the following enlisted men ofiFS
the Bn. PFC to Ronald R. Black THE COUNSELOR' CORN
of Hqs. Battery, SP3 went to Cal-
vin Hanks ofServicelBattery and Conducted by Chaplain Darrell C. Sic
Masami Nakata of Hqs. Battery,
SP2 went to Marc R. Bomze, WHEN' TO SEE CHAPLAIN
Chester Mullins and Hoy White
of Hqs. Battery. / , QUESTION: When do you go see a chaplainT

Labor Guy actiuities were i to see him only if you are in bad trouble?
the making this week as the Bat- ANSWER: I couldn't help but smile when I rs
talion is organizing the Battalion because it does seem a great number of .people w
Softball league and Volleyba already in difficulty before they consult the chat
league, plus a Horseshoe Tourna- When do you go to see your chaplain? You
ment for themonth of Septembei when you are facing any serious problem. Mo
commencing on the Labor Day been trained to help people with their problems.
weekend. I an impartial judgmentand will enable you tofa

PFC Joseph Cunningham re- confidence. Your chaplain is as near to you as the
turned from a 15 day leave in or the nearest chapel. His counsel and prayers fo
the Northwest and reports are he will enable you to face your problems adequately
tried to fish all the rivers dry. It would be good to talk with the chaplain wh

67th AFA BN. to make an important decision.. This can concern a
decision or one related to the military. In eitherThe big news of the week was is available to serve you. It is good to talk to sormotionualocatinsinctheAracti- impartial personbeforeyou makean important deuotion of the Battalion. The wor- viewpoint should be considered.thymenrrciuingthepromotwors You should feel free to contact a chaplainreligious problem. Many people have questions anHq. & Hq. Btry., .PFC Grald discomfort. Your chaplain can help you overcowD. KolHrg to SP3; Pv. ichard you have never made profession of Faith in Christinto the membership of some church it would bR. Peterson to PFC; Pvt. James the rhaplain abouit these very v tal matters..Per

L. Shaw toPFC; Pvt. Ernest G. friends does not profess any religious faith. Wh
Wedemeyer to PFC. him in touch with a-chaplain?

Btry. "A", PFC John G. Kirkup The chaplain, of course, wants to see you if
to SP3." the hospital, in the stockade, or in any manner n

Btry. "B" - PFC Harry D.-Company Commanderoshould keep the chaplain inf
Kline to SP3. any cf his men (or dependents of his personns

Btry. "C",. Verdejo-Santiago to services of the chaplain.
SP2. The chaplain is consulted about graduations,
Svc. Btry., SP3 William I. Lucas servic e and countiess other matters. And hy theto SP2; Put. Bush Oatterwhite to alsv performs wcdding cercmonies. Come to sre

PFC; SP3 Albert I. Prrry to SP2. to grt married. Howeuer, haue the giat Picked
Hq. &Hq. Btry. hadoanew ad- come. hecause the chaplain may act have time ta

addition to lts officer ranks. He a wsfe fur you'
is lot Lt. Hichard B. Hubbard s efrom San Francisco, Calif. Ho is iScnd questions to "Counselor's Corner," Diul,
a combat veteranof Krea, hay- Office, 3d Armored Division, Fart lng,.

TELEVISION SERVICE
Course. Ft. Bliss, PROMPT SERVIqE ON ALL MAKES

-The trainees'hav" & MODELS
their six weeks. d0 We service Automobile Radios and
g. Most -of them Small Home Appliances
the week-end pass.
oseph ,Bets, -oar

asgn otehs CHUCK'S TV SERVICEas gone to the Has-

operation.... The CSE
Battery had their S. 3-W at Mudraughlification test Mori-U.S 1WatMlru
t a'55 and most o PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-36
y well.

AFA Bn.
a great deal of MENS SUITS -S ACKS- SHOES

of the 509th AFAS
that M-Sgt. James SPORT COATS
B" Btry., ha been Use our Lay-Away. A small deposit holds your purchases.
e Div. Arty. "Sol-
ath."
eyball team finish-
in second place in F c o y ' u l t S o e
League since they ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.-- 229 W. Dixie
in a play-off with HOURS: 8to 5:30 Except Wed.-Thurs. - Sat. 8 to 8:30

Art. - RADCLIFFE. KY. - U.S. 31-W
Daycoumngap,the NextDoorto -the Blue Lantern
all schedule of ac- Hours: 10 a.m.. to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Sal.
d which include a
of the post, softball
games, attendance
oncert, and Variety
but not least, the

11I Game to he hold ANNU NCIEENEIT
nz~ac 'n

-
Frockt, Baer & Benovitz

Daching Attorneys At Law
s High Announce the opening of an oclfe a't Muldraugh, 'Ky , next

to Jack's Hardware Store. Hous: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
football team, op- and Friday, 1 to 3; Saturday 10 to 5.
the direction, of

commanding offi- OR FOR. APPOINTMENT CALL COLLECT
Company B and LOUISVILLE, AMHERST 1646
McMonagle, A&R
preparing for the _______

team will be two
rofessional experi- OVER 500 UNREDEEMED AND USED
ome Greiner of C.
n. B .. and Alvan
32d Tank Battalion.
egan his caeer on ' H G

woDetroit, hsI wherehi FLES and PISTOLS We Trade
)him a selections RIFLES
.so.i Valley Con-he graduated, in For. the most. in trade see "Si E.' authorized dealer for
red for the Detroit
nd the Los Angeles
reiner also coached Eo . D S
sity" of Detroit High
ntral Catholic H.S., all new nationally advertised guns, including Browning.
he was playsng pro __________

played Tackle for Louisville's Largest New and Used Gun Dealer
versity,Ohio, from Corner Is and Market One. Location WA 5721
13. He was chosen
'e 'teams of All
lid America in '52
re proceededfrom
play with the Chi-
s in t54. He has
nt State University1 E C
'ech High in Cleve- H O T E L
ill open the eight
on September 15,
oppose the CC"A" In the Heart of.Louisville

IER SPECIAL WEEK END RATES
hardsn

Assh ysupo se FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL
Are you supposed

u SEELBACH'COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPENcad your question,

'ait until they are
plain.
ought to see his'
st chaplains have

He will give youil
s ours t.,olepou TWILIGHT SUBDIVISION
ce difficulty withT 'IH ,.nearest telephone

Davine guidance G. .Approved homes. $1,000.00 down payment which
en you are ahout includes finncing cost, if you can qualify you can

a entirely personal move in at one.
case, the chaplaisa
me understanding, -OPEN FOR INSPECTION
cision. A spiritual E N

10 A.M. till dusk 7 days a week-only a ftw left to pick
if you have any from. s/mile,'from Valley Grade School, 1 msle fromsValley
d fears that bring High School.
e those fears. If
,or been baptized .-New 2bedroor.sbrick veneer homes-stairway to large flored
e good to consult ltic which can be made into 2 bedrooms,large living room,

.haps one of your* imodern kischen,' knotty pine.cabinets, large utility room, lot
y not try to get .-70e130, side drive, forcedair gas.heat,

Turn off Dixie Highway at Valley Road, go east on Valley Rd.
you are sick, in I mile, see our sign on righe, follow arrows into Twilight

reed his care.YThe ,.SubhDivision.. See Mr. St. Clairo r call HI. 4084"W or call
formed concerning En, 8-8381. 24-hour service by telephone. Just tell the secre-
el) who need the lary that you want to buy a home-or call Fe. 0775.,

funerals, relligious --------__T___way,. the ocsaPluin
him if you wont
I sat before you
go sat and Oind KT ERA T O

sion Chaplain's REALTORS 512 TAYLOR BLVD. EM. 6-0381
Kentuckyl
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Sgt. Hunter Knox Schools
Wins Familyllemay~ipEnroll Rec.ord
Germany Trip

M/ Sgt. Arthur M. iunter,

Wid ely publicized father of 14N . ft
children at Fort Knox, assured

his familylast weekof a trip to
Germany in No...ber. New Facilities Being Built

Appearing on last Saturday
eening's television quiz-program, As Enrollment SoarsHigh
"Two for the Money," and need

ing extra cash for his family's A recdrd enrollment of over 2,700 students was reached

trek to Germany with him, he at Fort Knox Dependent Schools this week.

won $2,680, which, willp ay "in- Herschel J. Roberts, superintendent of the Knox Schools,

cidentals" for the trip. announced that 2,763 students were now attending classes

and "possibly more would enroll later." This figure rep-
Son Shares Loot resents 410 more students than were enrolled'at any time

A son, SFC James Hunter, was in the past year.

son the show with his father and School Days Again Mr. Roberts explained this increase in students as re-
shared the $5,760 that they won. Photo by John Fotai sulting from the .number graduated and the number enter-

Since they were the 1,000th When Fort Knox openod its classrooms lasf week. if had manls ing school. "Each year we graduate between 30 and 1$ and
goost coaple onothe Program, all foreign-born sudents among eio 2,763 military children who regr- lom 350 to 400 enter kindergarten."

istered. Mos of the foreign sfudenfs are of Allied officers currently To make room for the additional students, nine class-
questions answered wdre worth assignedfoFortKnoxforraining. Having their work chocked by rooms have been coverted out of the old Food Service

twieasmchassal GradeSchool Principal Samuel Nigh are Irma Santiago, 8, Puertoo

Rio, John Odom, 9, San Antonio, Texas (not so foreio'n) and School building.

Sgt. Hooter and his s0n 0an-coonskin capped Max Bouchard, 11, Paris, France. Additional facilities- will hbe
available in the future as four

.wrd 26 questions,eranging from roomis to the Sto ....- School are
baseball to American Presidents, 36 Pages , THS ISUE scheduled for completion in No-

to the Navy. ' 'vember and the new Kingsolver
School, a 14-cl .asrooc lemen.tary

Col. Padge Named oschool, is under.....truction.
.C l Pad e N m done hundred one Persons are

involved inthe schools' instr...
. _K K L I tional opattern. Included in thisComm-unit Chest "__ group are 93 teachers,. three prin-

Drive Chairman In Our 7th Year Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, September-16, 1955 Vol. VII - No. 46 cipals, three clerks, and two
• . , * school nurses.

Lt. CoL .Edmond J. Padgett, The Around The Armored Schoola
Arinored Center Special Services are permitted to purchase Ameri-

Offier, has been appointed as nationsinsignias.

chairman of this year's Commni- IO F v or.A s Prior to the opening of classes,
ty Chest Fund Drive. the class was welcomed. at a ori-The Drive...hich egins 'Sep-23 M ore Allied 0yKnosx'rrCom....der,
tember 26 and ends November , Maj. Gen. Charles V. Bromley.

1"1, is ocr of the three food riats-" i o The complete list of nations
iig iompaigof toeho a a A r odca oi wr epresent and accounted for in this'
ing campaigns. to be held ..... a1- TheAr e reCent looked 1rfaly 1djpldiTr k -comprisiog oftcers with Irok i oear's compolita class are:
ly on post. The Armored Center's mica like the Dotted Nationsloft gates from Japan, Trkey, Egypt, lower than captain, as high as Spain, Italy, Ei Salvador, Colum-
Commanding General, Maj. Gen. week. An influx of 23 foreign Spain, Italy, China, Yugoslovia, full colonel. The foreign officers, bia, Peru, Mexico, Yugoslhvia,

Charles V. Bromey, has reduced officers from 18 Allied nationsand France. who arrived by plane, train, and France, Switzerland, Turkey,
t was felt at Knoxlast week, and Thearrivaliof the 23 newiof- automobile, will wear in most Venezuela, Japan, -Egypt, Iran,

the number of annual campai gns brought to 90 the number of for- icers was for the purpose of at- cases the uniform of their native Chile, China, Philippines and
.to three by grouping all require- eign soldiers currently receiving tending a school session which land while at Fort Knox, but they Korea.

ments under the. Community academic training in military beganclast week at TheArmored

Chest, the March of Dimes and subjects here. School Together with iii Amerl
the American Red Cross. Included in.themelange-of col- ican officers, the 23 fori

Army coursesto*weapois, 50Sold iers Begin.T stwill be instructed in the U. S. U "WL F Army cus in Weapons, tactics, 0 M...

commh
u
nication and automotives.

The schoolwilllist approximate_
ly nine months, ending with

graduation day net June 14.- The latest thing in fall footwear to.feel the boot has more versa-
m The curse is entitled the "ass fashions for a select group of Fort tile use than in merely sub-zeroIn Suggestion Progra~.m mOfcer Advinced", class, ahosuaeetrpiittlesehn

Knox soldiers will be rubber, in-.temperatures. The forthcoming
M/Sgt. Robert L. Raymond, The Armored Center's AG sulated Army boots-gknownnas

Section, won first place- in the 'military suggestion compe- the "Micky Mouse" model.
tition for the month of August at The Armored Center.. Though boots of this type are rubber boot can be as satisfactory

The 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment led other units usually worn -by troops in the -or more so-than the standard

at Fort Knox in the number of suggestions submitted by, Arctic as a prevention from frost- a t.
milita'ry personnel with 26, followed by ARTC with 22 and bite, Knox's soldiers willbe wear- Dr. Ray G. Daggs, director of
15th Armor Group with 14. ing them for quite a derentresearch,'said about 50 soldiers

Sgt. Raymond. received $25 for Charles S. Tennant's fourth prize reason-!,including tennis, and will participate'in the tests, act-
his suggestion which eliminated suggestion. He submitted a work maybe swimming. • ing as. "experimental aides."
unnecessary work in processing simplification, proposal which Is this all part (f Army horse- Among other things, the aides
morning reports, saving the Gv- prompted the installation of ex- play? will participate in outdoor sports
ernment over $3,400. tensions to telephones inthe Post Hardly. and activities of the average

N G -Locato, this improving locator Tests Began Yesferday "foot" soldier. The boots will
service. SP2 Tennant, 566th Army Soldiers wearing the Arctic also undergo tests in AMRL's

The second prize of $20 went Postal Unit, received $10. .. boots in Kentucky's no-too-Arc- "hot" and "cold" rooms in which
to M/Sgt. Paul Sauchuck, Quar- .Army-Wide Application tic climate will be doing their any climatic condition can be
termaster Section, The Armored part in thelatestlArmy experi- simulated.
Center. His suggestion prompted An Armored School sergeant ment with, footwear. Yesterday Careful Sfudy
the use of large coffee cans for first class, William R. Ray, Auto- the Arm/ Medical Research Lab- F Caloog the use of the baits

the distribution of rendered fst motive Department, won the' $5 oratory began conducting a series fun the prescribed time, various
to unit messes at Fort Knox. Net fifth prize with a suggestion that of tests ta-see how satisfactory the studir will be made ox bath
gain to the Government exceeds has a broad extent of application cold-weather boots serve troops boots and soldier's feet. Photo-
$3,200. in the U. S. Army. He submitted Soldierof the Month in warmer climate. g l o

Capt. Salvadr P. Ante, Pro a auggestion relative to the in- .The "Mickey Mouse' bat r Defectsi bnts will bente ofanwblis-
visionallBn.,5School Troops, won stallton fo banet type oil.As The Amored Cenfra "Sal- lually was createdtoaprotectthe

t e °

b
the $11 third prize fir a -work gauge nthe chain driveacases of diom of Oh. Monfh" far fhe Ameran soldiers in Kuoe from lrecanted und corrected.

cimplifiation propisai which iho winch hydraulir hrahe roloase monfh ae Auguff SFC fosoph coid injury. Prior to .prii 195i,
I 

Dr. Daggs added that soldiers
prompted the ronservationx if car- pumip of the Mi4 ianh recovery .P. Gallaehor reoived a $25 aver 6,000 American soldiers be-

I 
wearing the Army's rubber boats

bun paper in the'asecaration poinoL vehicle. This suggestson resulted oheck ond a foff ar of nommon- camze immobilized due to cold will have to take particularly
Net gain to the Government en- on modification if drawings far dofion from Big. Gon William cases. The insulated hoot, when

I 
good .care of 'their fret, which

reeds $1,500. " fibure procurement, of such ye-' H.-Wood, Depufy Commanding utilozed, proved to be the .stopper
I 
means mare ,stress on cleanliness.

Posf Localor Impraomoof hicles by the Chief of Ordnance Qoeneal of Tho Armored Coo- for feestbite. " Marc sweating hs done in the rub-
Thirteen hundred dollars was[ and issunce of an appnrote for. SFC Gallaghor la afnker Rubhor vs. Loafher bee'bait than when wearing the

saved .the DGovcrnsent hy sp2 winch modification order. " wifh CONARC Boord 2. Certain Army researchers seem leather boot, he explained.
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Can You Locate 'Butch'???

-Phot by Michael Vowels

Maj. Henry S. Green .... ter, Fort Knox postal ofatica, hecks
location of a "lost" soldier for a frantic caler with help of SP2
John Fried. PFC William Bomkamp helps another caller find
her boy friend.

He May Be At Fort Knox-
Locator's Job; Find Him

"My brother left Fort Knox in file. Since they are primarily for
1945, would you help me find the man's postal records, the in-
him?"-"My husband left home rt tat e
three days ago. Said he was tired aomaioccnaetveryhbret
of me and is going back in the date, name, rank, serial number,
Army. I think he's down there. and numbers to identify the or-
Would you get him to come back ders that assigned him.
home?" Keeping track of all the orders

These are a couple of actual that assign men here and to vari-
requests that have been handled ous organizations on the post is
over the telephone at the Post quite a job." Usually this tasl
Locator on Knox Street. falls to WAC SP3 Caroline Mo-

Actually this organization is reau, who gets the names-and
the postal locator. It is staffedby addresses from special orders for
people with postal MOS training, the purpose of keeping the card
the information kept there are file up. to date. Another of her
postal files, and the officer in jobs -isto check the cards sent
charge it Maj. Henry G. Green. in by mail clerks.
Maj. Green estimates that his of- Late Mail A Problem
tice handles an average of 400 -Since Maj. Green is postal of-
calls per day with most of these fier, he, had something to say
calls being long distance. about late mail. "The delay is

in addition to the calls, there usually caused because of the
is much mail to be forwarded all person's own personal neglect. He
aver the arld. Notaonly are there either sendsant i.c.mplete ad-
the calls and the mail but manrydress orfail s t otify his corre:
people-wives, parents, the F.B.I., spondents concerning a change of
girl friends, buddies, creditors, address. This sort of thing cies
etc.-come by in person ltooking us more work than anything
for someone who may or may else."
riot be at Fort Knox. As a matter There are 32 others at the lo-
of fact, you may have been by cator who agree with this for
yourself at one time or another. they spend most of their duty

Is "Butch" Here? time redirecting mail. Twelve of
One of the biggest problems, these men are directly under Maj.

according toaPFC aRobertBenish, Green's command and comprise
is trainees looking for someone the 566th APU; the other: 20 are
from their hometown. PFC Ben-from Co. "A," 2128th SU, and
ish tells Us, "Almost never do they are known as the AG Postal
they know the man's serial num- section.
ber, nor can they spell his last Yes, He's-Gone
name. First name? Well, they Everyone at' the Post Locator
remember him as "Skinny" or has a fabulous story to tell con-
"Butch," or some other nick-cerning their experiences there.
name." St there are three things Usually they involve abeautiful
needed tolocate a man (1) his blond who asks them ta helpfSnd
full name (2) the correct spelling another fellow, but there is one
of his last name, and (3) prefer'- such story that isentirel y differ-
ably his serialtnumber. ent. -2
"People don't realizethat the One of the men was on charge

Army may have several men with of quarters one night ad had a
exactly the same name," reports request for locator-service. Writ
M-Sgt. Willard A. King, first ser- tea across the proper card was
geant, who explained about the "Deceased." The CQ reported
information kept on file there this information only 'to get this
For every person who comes to question in return, "You mean he
Fort Knox, there is put on file left this post?" The answer, "No,
a 3x7 card. I mean he's left this world."

AntheeFile -SOWDER
In addition to these cards, there

is also a "quarters file" which in-
cludes a recard of all dependents DRIVE SAFELY
quartered on the post. The cards
are -'arranged alphabetically, offi-
ces and enlisted men in the same STAY ALIVE

At the Theaters
THEATER :

Sept. 18-19-To Hell and Back
(Aedie Murphy).

Sept. 20-The Bar Sinister (Jeff
Richards).

Sept. 21 - Jail Busters (Leo
Gorcey). .I

Sept. 22- 23 - The McConnell
Story (Alan Ladd). , :

Sept. 24-Underwater (Gilbert
Roland).

THEATER 2
Sept. 18 - 19 - The McConnell

Story (June Allyson).
Sept. 20-Davy Crockett (Fess

Parker).
Sept. 21-22 The Last Com-

mand (Sterling Hayden).
Sept. 23-The Warriors (Errol

Flynn). I • ,
Sept. 24 -Lady Godiva"* (Mau-

reen O'Hara).
THEATER 3

Sept. 18 -19 -The Last Com-
mand (J. Carroll Naish).

Sept. 20-The Warriors (Joanne

Sept. 21-Lady Godiva (Victor
McLaglen).

Sept. 22-23-Pete Kelly's Blues
(Jack Webb).

Sept. 24-Davy Crockett (Bud-
dy Ebsen).

d THEATER 4
Sept. 17 - (Special Children's

Program). -
Sept. 18-19Count Three ard

Pray (Van Heflin).
Sept. 20 Jail Busters (Hunts

Hall).
Sept. 21-22To Hell and Back

(Marshall Thompson)."*
Sept. 23 - Underwater (Jane

Russell).-
Sept. 24 - The Bar Sinister

(Dean Jagger).

Community Chest Drive Opens Monday, Sept. 26
Lt. Col. Edmond J. Padgett, Ft.I

Knox Special Service Officer, to- drive.
dayThe Community Chest has

the opening day of the 1955 Com-chasat "LetsDel Tagether" at ala

munity Chest Drive here.. The slogan for the 1955 campaign and

drive will end Nov. 11 and will announced that donations to the

strive for 100% membership of fund will be made'through local

all military and civilianperson-units and organizations with col-

nl at Ft. Knox. Col. Padgett said lection points also being set up at

that campaign posters would be shopping and communityccenters.
placed on the post by Sept. 25th.
Three automobiles and various Radio, TV Programs
other items will be given as prize
with all prcecds going to the To Commemorate

THEATER 5 MP Anniversary
Sept. 18-19-Trial (Glenn Fordl.
Sept. 20 - Underwater (Jane Louisville radio and TV stations

Russell). have schediled four programs

Sept. 21-The Bar Sinister (Jeff next waek to commemorate the

Richards), fourteenth anniversary of the

Sept. 22-23-Count Three and Military Police Corps on Septem-
Pray (Phil Carey). her 26th.
. Sept. 24-Jail Busters (Barton The first program will be over
MacIene). WHAS-TV at 10:40 p.m. The

THEATER 7 parogram, "See-Hear," will show
Sept. 18-Don Juan's Night of a movie entitled "The M.P.

Love (Silvana •-Pampanini). Story."
Sept. 19-Lady Godiva (George Ta , sdaa cc WAVE Radia at

Nader 8:3 p.m. M.P. officers, Judge
Sept. 20-21 Nightmare Altey Advocate General, officers, and a

(Tyrone Power). civiian lawyer will participate in
Sept. 22-Davy Crockett (Fess a discussion entitled "A Lawyer's

Parker), . LookAt The News."
Sept. 23-24 -The Last Com An M.P. officer will be inter-

mand (Sterling Hayden). viewed at 1:35 p.m. over WAVE-
THEATER 10 . TV Wedneday.

Sept. 18 The Bar Sinister The final, program is scheduled
(Dean Jagger).. Thursday over WHAS Radio (ex-

Sept. 19 - aUnderwater (Jane act time not known at press
Russell).. time). Col. F. E. Winnie, Fort

Sept. 20-21-Count Three 'and Knox Provost Marshal, Lt. CCol.
Pray (Joanne Woodward). Enmett W. Cox, Jr, 701st M.P,

Sept. 12 -Jail Busters (Leo Bn. Cbmmander, will join Louis-
Gorcey). . Iville Police Chief Eustis fora

Sept. 23-24-T0 Hell and Back program entitled "Let's Talk It
(Audie Murphy). Over."

sofa and chair alone- but a great special purchase
takes it possible fcr us t bring you the complete
7-piece decorator matched ensemble at this sensa-
tional low price. Everything yu need for a complete
moden living room ... quality constructed for years
of satisfaction andlcomforttTake your choice 'of
newest, beautiful, Iong-wea ing fabrics. Don't miss
this wonderful, big valuel

OUR LONG EASY CREDIT TERMSWILL FIT YOUR BUDGET!
$19.95 DOWN DELIVERS

E'TOWN FURNITURE COMPANY
WARREN-BOLENDER, Mgr.

I: I-I
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Capt. James W. Lock, director of Knox's MARS, relays a message
from a person at the Kentucky State Fair to a friend overseas.

From State Fair

MARS Relays Messages To'
Servicemen Everywhere

Narly10,000 mesaagaas onre sgedhbya formerChifSgal a
esiaoted to nhave aa aaset to Officer, Maj. Gn.aSppB.Ahina(rt

sevcmnalt ovao thaetoorlni n 1040.Its ponposa is taooarata
from the Kentucky StateFair so inaerest and future training in
far this week. By closing time for the military of use of radio sets,
the Fair Saturday night, the num and it has alwaysbeen a boon to

M/Sgt. James D. Pierce and Lt. Col. Richad P. Sauereview the ber of messages sent is expected soldier radio"hams."
troops of the 160th Engineer Group at a review and retirement to be over 10,000. 4000 MARS-men in Nation
ceremonyheld in honor of Sgt. Pierce. The sergeant, retiring t This service is provided free of Amateur radiocivilianaoperat-
R farm in Missssisppi after 30 years serice, had been in grade charge by Fort Knox's Military ors are also accepted into MARSlonger (over 19 years) than any other master sergeant in the U. S. Amateur Radio System (MARS), provided they hold a valid license
Army. &fterethe review, Lt. Giardina, Hqs. Co. commander pre- which is part of the Armyas dis- from the Federal Communica-sented Sgt. Pierce with an engraved Elgin watch ftom the men play at the Fair. tions Commission. There are
of Has. Co. The whole thing works like this. about 60 MARS "haams" in Ken-

A mobile radio unit is posted at tucky, 4,000 in the nation, and atthe Knox section of the Fair and least one on every military post
-imp Chaplain Richardson apccepts .ssages fno. pesons in the tworld. By thenai . ad-To Be Sp.aTo-- having friends and relatives in miss most MARS people be-Se peaker At the military service. *Then thelong ao theInternational "RagRATES-c per word, cashinad- messages are relayed by radio to Chewers Club."

vance, with minumum order $1 District Scout Meeting Fort Knox's MARS crews, from Such a member aCapt. Lockwhere the messatges are forward- Two years ago while stationed in(or 20 ords) perinsertion. Boy Scouting in the Fort Knox ed to military installations at Formosa, Capt. Lock did some_ _ _ _ _ _ Districtowill be set in motion for home andoverseas.a evening radio rag-chewingtwith
the yearn'till9556onMonda y Capt. Lank in Chare Capt. Kurt Carlson, a close friendFOR SALE night, September 12, when the In charge of the.radio project whose fa t . .n.tens a dthe

RED GOOSE SHOES give your entire leadership of the District is-Capt. James W. Lock, a Knox Flying Enterprise incident. Mem-radio expert. He and three other bers of Capt. Lock's MARS crewschool children extra wear, extra willcome together at Grayson MARS-men work "marathon" at Knox have talked via radiocomfort. Our selection is com Springs for a Kickoff Meeting. shifts" at Knox throughput the the past year to such notedplate, caome tn taday. E'town
Snte cmep. iPah day.qa Ette Chaplain D. C. Richardson, Fort Fair's duration, relaying the Fair's "hams" as Arthur Godfrey, Herb
Bethtowo. 44-t Knx, a former Eagle Scout and nessages. Shriner, Tex Beneke and Herbert
_ehown. _ 4-_ _ a holder of more Merit Badges MARS is a military.creationde- Hoover, Jr.
FOR SALE-1952 aluminum trail- than any other man or boy in the
er; 26-ft. a good condition. Inquire District, will be the principal Knox Scoutmaster Leaving
at Brizendine's Grocery, Radcliffe, speaker. Chaplain Richardson has
Ky. 46-2p been associated with Scouting for

more than twenty-five years.FOR SALE - G r o c e r y, small According to A. B. Montgomery,
neighborhood store in Campbells- Elizabethtown attorney who is
ville, Ky., just 55 miles from Fort chairman of the five-county.Dis-
Knox. Close to College. Ideal for trict, the meeting will start at 7:00
wife while husband works. Rental P.n., Daylight Time. -
property close to store. Contact:
Ross Gr.ea. ,Phone 144-R, 530 Donations
Hoskins Avenue, Campbellsville,Flood.DriveKy. 4t-2p Total Over $21,000."0.

HELP WANTED -Peoa.nl of The AmoonadCenter have donated more than
GRADUATE NURSES for gen. $21,000 for victims of the recent
eral duty and operating rooms. floods in New England.
Apply in person. Hardin Memor . Figures released early this week
ial Hospital Elizabethtown, Ky showed that $21,272.50 has been

2t.tf raised by 16 organizations here.
The largest single unit contribu-HELP WANTED-Men or women tion was made by the 3d Armored

to do sales work in new proo- Division with a donation of
tional sales campaign. Valley $9,167.01. This includes monies
Studio. Call Pleasure Ridge, raised at Catholic and Protestant
7-17825 0400 Count Fleet (Valley church services and torwarded
Gardens), Valley Station,' Ken. directly to denominational flood
tucky. 46-Ip relief ageheies.SERVICESThe Drive ended yesterday.

SERVICES OFFERED WIEL To Broadcast presents statuette to Sgt. Verde Downey on his departure for
PORTRAITS sde in yue ow ooverseas duty. Sgt. Downey was Scoutmaster for Fort Knox Troop
hoe... No extra charge. No de- UK Football Games' ,l ond Eple.e Pst 2t tee the pet eae and a hal.posit. Valley Studio, Valley Sta- Announcement is made else- Promotion For Armored School Officer
tion, Ky. Phone Pleasure Ridge where in this issue that. the com-
7-1782, 5400 Count Fleet. 46- plete schedule of University af

Kentucky football games will he
MISCELLANEOUS broadcast oe WIEL ofEliza-bethtown under the sponsorship

TYPEWRITERS for rent or ,sale. of Craddock Chevrolet Company.
Service. Charles Harris Office Frst game on the schedule is
Equipment. Phone 8219O 123 Pal.t tomorrow when the UK Wildcats
terson-Street, Elizabehtown. 27.t meet'Louisiana State.

Mobile Homes! CASH -
Big Selection To Choose From

PRICES RIGHT- UP TO Foe Your Automobile
7 YEARS.........
TO PAY We wlto .stpotpashtooktr yaur

WHY NOT LOOK US OVER r regordlesa at make oe

PRICE TRAILER
SALES Oaklawn Motors_

1410 H. FA e Ave. Hwy. DI N -U S. 31-W - At Oaklawn Henry Frankel, Chief of Allied Liaison Section at The ArmoredEVANSVILLE. INDIANA 3 mL norLh of Elizabethtown School, receives his eagle from Col. Henry C. Newton, The Ar-
mored School's Assistant Commandant.
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First Nurses Enroll
For Course Of
Instruction AtTAS

Three members of the U.S. Ar-
my Rserves are the first nurses
to enroll.for a course of instruc-
.tion at Student Regiment-of The
Armored School.

Surprised to learn that they are
pacesetters and likely to open a
new era at The School were Capt.
Margaret McDonald, who works at
the Boston VA hospital; Capt.
Dorothy Hughes and 1st Lt. Gloria
Hanover,"all of Boston and active-
ly connected with the 351st Gen-
eral Hospital Reserve Unit.

Methods of Instruction
The nuses, happy about coming

to Fort Knox, will stay for two
weeks studying Methods of In-
struction, a course designed far-?
instructors or those who wishto
become instructors.

Why are they here? Each is re-
quired to give classes to enlisted
men of the Reserve unit and they
feel that more preparation was
needed to handle the job ef-
fectively and efficiently Lt. Han-
over pointed out.

"Hope we set an example for
other nurses to take mre active
interests in the many opportuni-
ties offered by the Army Reserve,"
Lt.. Hanover stated.

Dr. H. Givoloff
OPTOMETRIST

Newgarden Apartments
Phone Rose Terrace 32600.

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
HOURS 9:30 to 5 and by

appointment
AIR CONDITIONED

HEARING AIDS

THE EARLE. HOTEL
Known Coast to Coast

CATERING TO SERVICE

MEN

Sd a Jefferson SI.

PHONE WA 4241

LOUISVILLE, KY.

DOE RUN SPRINGS

HOTEL
SERVES

EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.
LUNCHEON 12 to 2
DINNER 6 to 8

SMORGASBORD $1.75
Fridays 5:30 to 8:30
(Reservations Desirable)-

SUNDAYS 12 to 8

Beautiful - Clean - Cool
PICNIC AREA
SWIMMING POOL

West oa U. S. 60 at Tip Top
to Ky. No. 448 - Just 13 Mi.

1953 OLDSMOBILE
88 4-door s=edan with radio,

heater, Hydramatic and clean
2-tone green finish,

PATE MOTOR (O.
0. S. 31-W at Radcliffe

209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.

I
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Operations Sercreant Cited

M/Sge. Joseph D. Martin,, 1.eft Operations Sergeant of the 55
Tank Battalion, receives a Certificate of -Achievement from
Col. W. J. Landry, 509ih Commander. The Certificate was awar
for his efficient work in establishing and operating the 51
Onerstions Section. Phote by Sgt. John Hawl

NEWBOOKS AT- LIBRARY 3
Flight F aNsatchee, by Frns fare i a en eraof atomic weap

0. Slaughter as a historial nacrl Ate mearm and alaorma
set in-Colonial times. The story bok is Jet Aircraft Of
is concerned with the adventures 'Vnrtd byWilliam Green. TI
of a young doctor and a group Of -one of the mast comprehen
Loyalists, who, because of politi- hocs written on the subject
cal troubles, flee through the wil scribigin detail every jet
derness from Natche2to Augusta, nd lown to date. Over
Go. Written in Dr. Slaughter's shotoqrahs and sketches ar
usual vivid style, this novel is cluded plus all data availabl
based on actual events which oc sp-cifications, performance
rurred during the struggle for the armament.
lower Mississippi in -the Revolu-
tionary War. Trial Br Ordea is the

-- A Tale For Midnighthby Fred- bool by Caryl Chessman, a
eric Prokosh, is also a historical of the best seller Cell 2455, D
novel but the setting is 16th Cen- Pow. It is an account 'of his

tury henaissance Italy. It is a perate attempts to escaped
dr. nativ and moving tale nof ur- in the Ban Quentin! gas char
derandaiataidueingtheamos and a plea tor a constructiv
dee ned fatrigue i h valuation of society's attitude
Ceciamly. -. Ward crime and criminals.

A new novel with a contempor-
ary background is Steve Fisher's Another true story of crirs
Take All You CanGet This is a Edwin Strickland's Phenix
fast-paced story revealing all he ctual nmas nd cases arer
cut-throat tricks of two competi- in an almost incredible tal
tors in the used car business. violence and corruption-in a s

For 
t
he Erskine Caldwll fans, Southern town.

there is also a new book. Gretta Television Plays contains si
is the story of a modern woman the best known plays of Pa
and a not-so-typical modernnor- Chayefsky, one, of TV's most

riage. " matic writers. Marty, later m
A Good ManIs Hard To Find is into an award winning mov4e

a collection of short stories about included in this collection.
the 'rural South by. Flannery yefsky also reveals the techni
O'Connor. of writing- for TV and descr]

Non-Fiction his oen' methods ofonstru
In non-fiction, Lt. Col. F. 0. a play, characterization and

Miksche has made an important writing problems involved.
contribution to..ilitary and po- Anne Haight has written E
litical planning in his new hok ned Books, a refdable accou
Atomic Weapons and Armies...In books which for various rea
this he takes up one of the most have been censored at some
vital matters concerning all stu- in history. Modern writers
dents of military science and in- also included in this intere:

.ternational affairs -the possible study, of controversial mat
' velopment of combat and wel- Frances G. Wheat, Library N

Purple Heart For 500th Car. Private-

M .. J.......

-Photo by Williae Sulliv
' Pvt. Gerald W. Collins, left, 500th Car Co., receives a Par

Heart Citation for wounds received in action in Korea. Col. RoB
S. Peckins, Headquarters Group, 2128th commander, presentst
cittios. , At the presentation ceremonies, Captv Harold-Her
5001th Car commander, congratulated Pvt. Collins.

Infantry Magazine

Pictures PostibIe Future
War With Atomic -Weapons

How will the decelepment of
atomic eapons influence s af-
ensive tactics? Will a "war of

etcma' requace a cemplete change
in our concept of attack? Military
leaders cannot answer all-these
questions, but they can give us
a partial picture of warfare as it

might be conducted in the future. ens '
Tn the July issue of The Infantry
School Quarterly, Capt. Carl W.
Borchellor shows what might have
happened at Anzio in the Spring

of 1944 ifattomic weapeons had
been used at that time. His ar-
ticle, "The. Day the Sky Fell," is
an intersting analysis of an at- . n w s
tack under atomic marfare con-
ditions.

Second ,Lieutenant Carl A.
Supply Problems Bishop has assumed duties as the

Executive Director of Boy ScoutCapt.Joenyh H.Racpe lieavesand Explorer activities for Boy
that supply education for. a new Scout Troop 128 and Explorer
commanderaneed not be anexpen- Post 128 here.
sive one. He outlines numerous
solutions to_ supply problems " Lt. Bishop, 23, saenof Mr. and
another Infantry School Quarter- Mrs. H. E.-Bishop, 90 Jeffery St..
Iy artscle, "Racer Saga ntl Union, S. C., has been assigned
Yearer"N S i CtoCompany A, Hqs. Gp.. 2128th

SU.
"Can We Eliminate AWOL," by

Capt. H. S. Napier, eplores one He was formerly employed in
of the oldest and most perplexing professional scouting as Field
military problems-absence with- Scout Executive for the Blue
out leave. In this 'article, the Ridge Council, BSA, at Green-
author probes into the psycholog- ville, ,S. C.
ical make.-up of frequent AWO Lt.Bishop,mhoresidesmithhs

a offenders, and suggests stepsthat mite, Mary, at 6i9 Rew Garden

ecan be taken to 'eliminate absence AparyFt. \Knox.ewa

mthout trace. A patments, Fart Knox. met
it graduated from the Armor Offi-

10 Scout Platoon cers Basic Course at The Armored
School. He is agraduate of Union

Lt. Col. John W. Medesky senior High School and Cemsn
n opens a range of interesting poa- College, where he was a member
d sibilities in his article, "Should at Alpha Phi Omega, National

We Have a Scout Platoon?" Col. Service Fraternity, and Kappa
Medusky shows the organization Phi Kappa, National Education
of a new,. specially-trained scdut Fraternity.

h unit and explainshowsuch a unit
couldassist commanders in many There will be a Den Mother's
combat situations. Training Course for all scout

r"t e mothers who are interested inbe-,etThere GDel It . .. Oatcoming Den Mothers glae at
Back," by Lt. Col. Harry M. Boudinot Hall 94 on Sept. 16.
Kemp, follows "a patrol in Korea
from its-conception at battalion A Junior Leaders Training
headquarters to its birth in a front Course will be offered on Friday
line company. This article refutes afternoon, Sept. 23, all day Sat-

d the common misconception that urday, Sept. 24, and Sunday
our patrols disregerded formal moriig, Sept. 25. The programais
training doctrine during combat tentatively scheduled .afor the
in Korea. sfouthouse.

f Other Items -y 2dArmd. Or.hno
There are several other articles,

iinrluding those of a "how to do Men Completes Course
s it" nature, in addition tothe reg-
- ular features in the current issue. Atlarita General Depot, Atlanta,
s The. Infantry School Quarterly ,o ,Specialist Se ond' Class
g is 'the .official publication of The Chester L. Arnold, Jr., of the

Infantry School and is available 122nd Armored Ordnance Battal-
by subscription from the Book ion, '3rd Armored Division, Fort
Department, The Infantry School, Knox,..Ky., recently completed the
Fort Benning, Ga ,Rates are $2.50 Whee'Vehicle Repair- Course at
(one year); $4.75 (two'years) and The Ordnance.Automotive School
$7.00 (three years). he~re.

tea a

eral
aiag 3 JG, E T Or

10.000'MILE
GUARANTEE

Th. written guarantee is is-
sued with-every tire we sell
orcap. It provides you, our
customer,withiwritteneassur-
ance that you are protected
against all defects and o road
hazardsfor a period f 12
months or 10,000 miles, which-
ever mafirst.

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES
BEFORE YOU BUY

ETOWN. RECAPPING CO.
Bob Wright & L., T. Dixon, Owners

Loeated on U. S. 31-W 2 Miles North
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY PHONE 5107

U'

II •

THESE CARS ARE

1954 FORD
t Two-door.with heater and oth-y er accessories. One owner. Low

r mileage. Price right.

1954 PLYMOUTH
d Twedoor model with beauti-

ful two-tone paint, heater and
other extras. Good tires. One

n owner. Low mileage.

e 1954 FORD
Club coupe with radio, heater
and automatic transmission.
'One owner. Low mileage.

1953 FORD
Two-door with radio, heater
and spotlight. Clean and good.

Check these bargains in
older mffodels, b a r g a i n-
priced from $135 to $985 ...

1947 PLYMOUTH1946 OLDSMOBILE

1954-.FORD 2-Dr.
1951 FORD 2-Dr.
1952 MERCURY
1951 FORD 2-Dr.
1950 STUDEBAKER
1941 MERCURY
1946 CHEVROLET
1947 CHEVROLET
Most of these cars have all the
accessories you'd want on them.
They have been fully recondi-
tioned and are. ready to give
you lots of trouble-free service.

.I Pay. o

"DEAL WITH DOUGLAS"

Phone 6166
DOUGLAS

MOTOR COMPANY
115 W. Dixie Ave.

USED CAR LOT
West Dixie Ave.

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY
. ... , , , a p
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Knox Nine Reaches,2d Army Semi-Finals
tl e Tanker's Bill Mahon and the Army'CheicalFORT LEE IN FAVORED ROLE Center's Fred Week in the seventh, Knox plated
nine runs on only one hit, two erors, eight walks

AS TANKERS LOSE FIRST GAME ad sn mal paches. Th Chemists thcem three
riot in the wild seventh inning. Another big rally

Adetcrmined Pct Knox sane pasted tie im- broke out'in the eighth, when they pounded out
pressive victories, while suffering a loss at the six safeties for five runs.
hands of favored host Fort Lee, to enter the semi- For the second day in a row, Knox righthander
finals of the annual Second Army Baseball classic Fred Fleming turned in a sparkling relief per-
that began Sept. 7 and was scheduled to wind up formance on the mound. The control-artist yielded

Ad esay but one hit in his three inning stint.
AtprestimeTheArmocedCent masone o Fort Lee downed The Armored Center 4-1 to

three teams still remaining in the double-elimina- knock the Tankers from the ranks of the unde-
tion tourameat that hegan-math seven entrain. teated and take 'over -the enviable position asthe

Tuesday 'night Fort Meade and Knox were only nine witha unblemished record in the Sec-
scheduled to clash in a crucial semi-final battle end Army event.
with the victor taking on undefeated Fort Lee for Charlie Bowers, a 25-year-old righthander who
the title on Wednesday. Since both Meade and is the property of the Philadelphia Phillis, scat-

mKnox have suffered one loss, the squad that meets tered seven hits and fanned eight Knox batters

a, Lee austtahetwoagamecfom the host team ftotrackaupthewin.the crown. -Knox had oneran on seven hits and four mis-
Fort Knox opened the post-season competition cues. The Lee Travelers accounted for four mark-with an upset triumph over the Meade .Generals, ers on 12 safeties and a lone error.

7-5. While the Tankers rolled over the Maryland - Battery for the Tankers was Leo Davis on the
anstallataon, the Lee Travelerstookcoverthecole mad ad Tm Yccc eivcng. Foc Lee itmws
of favorite in the diamond wars with a smashing Bowers andMaurer.
13-0 shat out victory aver Fort Eustis, Va. In other games played in the tourney Fort

For its second win of the tournament The Ar- Lee walloped New Cumberland General Depot,
mored Center ran wild"over the Army Chemical 13-2; Fort Eustis edged the Chemical Center, 2-1;
Center, trouncing them 17-0. Meade outslugged New Cumberland, 15-3; and

Breaking open a tight pitchers' duel between eliminated Eustis in ten innings 6-5.

Trophy Time
Brig. Gen. William H. Wood, Deputy Commanding General, The
Armored Center, presents the Fort Knox- Championship-Baseball
Trophy io PFC Ronald Kennistn (right), a -representative of the
iitle-winning Armored School nine.

Sudden Death Playoff
Victory Gives-Lt. Col.
Northrop Lindsey-Crown

Lt. Col. Edward D. Northrop of.the Army Field Main-
tenance Board won the 1955 Lindsey Country Club Cham-
pionship in a sudden death playoff victory last week.

The newly crowned - champ event was Lt. Frank Gurasci with
came back to defeat Lt. E. M. a 72-73-145.
Levant after finding 'himself four Awards will be presented at the
down at the end of 27 holes. He Annual Golf Banquet Sept. 25.
fired a 34 on the last nine of the The Cluh Tournamentincluded_.
grueling 36-hole match, -forcing competitionin the Championship
the sudden death playoff. and seven other flights, with con,

Medalist in the Annual Lindsey solation matches in each.
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT: Lt.P s ofale Col. Edward D. Northrop beat Lt.Pot•n rs E.M. Levant one up in 37 holes.

CONSOLATION: Capt. C. W. Flo-

Lose At 2d Army twoandon George .
FIRST FLIGHT: CWO R. M.

A downhearted Fort Knoxsoft- Sims beat Maj. J. W. Cain one
ball contingent returned from up in 19 holes. CONSOLATION:
Second Army competition last Lt. CoLB. S. Smith beat Lt. J. G.
week. After winning their first Wilmot seven and five.
two games, The Armored. Center SECOND FLIGHT: Lt. P. Trim-
athletes went to the tther extreme mer beat Capt. D. L. Emerson

nd haord twace. t two and one. CONSOLATION:
Knostatedoutonther Col. Brainard S. Cook beat Lt.

foot by edging a strong AberdeensCol. G. A. Kuhn four and three.
Proving Grounds squad 3-2. The THIRD FLIGHT: Maj. W. W.
Tankers plated three runs onseven StiLes beat Maj. R. S. Dexter five
hits, while booting one. Aberdeen and four. CONSOLATION: CWO
got two runs on six safeties and L. E. Spencer by default.
committed four erors. FOURTH FLIGHT: Mr. Charles

Knox's second triumph came Fox beat Lt. J. R. Meyer three
over Maryland Military District and two. CONSOLATION: Capt.
12-1 as the Tanker hurlerscorm CC.Kloma beat Maj. R. M. Mc-
bined to throw a no-hitter at the Donough four and three.
losers. FIFTH FLIGHT: Lt. Col. J. A.
,Fort Leeknocked off The Ar- Glacki beat Lt. T. J. Kennedy

maced Center 3-2 to start the one up. CONSOLATION: Capt. C.
downward trend. Knox was elimi- J. Meierby default. ,
nated from the tournament when SIXTH FLIGHT: Lt. Col. J. T.
Fort Eustis racked up an 8-2 vic- Burke beat Capt. Jack Quigley
tory. . (Continued on page 2)

Old Faithful
Benner Captures
Nat. Pistol Title
M/Sgt. Huelet L.Benner, for-
nerly of Fort Knox, now pistol
-oachat West Point, won the
1955 National Pistol Championship
at Camp Perry last week with an
aggregate of 2,619,points ou o a
,possible 2,700.

The Pan-Am and Olympic
Champ finished 23 points ahead
of his nearest rival. Sharpshooting
M/Sgt. Benner came close to
breaking his own nationalcrecord
of 2,629 set in 1951 as he chalked
up another in a long line of shoot-
ing triumphs.
Marine Lt. Charles Folsom of

Parris Island, S.C, shot a 242 out
ofa possible 250 points towinthe
National Trophy Rifle, Title.
.. Othpr_ vinners:- (pistol ..45. cal.
timed fired, match-Maj. Llcyd
Hummert, Camp Chaffee, Ark. .45
Cal. National Match Course-Maj.
Hummert. Any center fire timed
fire match - Army Capt. Law-
rence Enterkin, Atlanta, Ga. Any
center fire rapid fire match-Sgt.
Edmond Sarver, Parris Island S.C.
Any center fire national match
course - Army Capt.' Frederick
Keifer, Columbus, Ga. Any cen-
ter fire championship,-Lt. David

(Continued on page 2)

Eagles Open
Season Tonight

The green and white-clad
Fort Knox High School eleven
will trot onto the Cornwell
Field gridiron at 8 p.m.this
evening to open the 1955 season.
Facing the Eagles in the open-

er is My Old Kentucky Home
High School-of Bardsown. Last
year these tiwot eams battled
ito a scoreless tie in a thrilling,
hard-fought contest.
Coach Pulaski has been busy

rounding his 26-man squad into
tap condition for the approach-
ing season during the last
frantic weeks of practice.

Tap-Champ Repeats-,
M/Sgt. 1. G. Deck (right) receives thePosti'Championship Trap
Trophy from Brig. Get .Samuel L. Myers, President of the Rod
and Gun Club and Commanding General of ARTC. Deckhshot a 93
to reign as undisputed king of Fort Knox's trap shooters for the
second straight year.

ARTC, 160th Engineers Clash Tomorrow
To Open Armored Center Grid Season

It's kick-off time for the Barton sprinted to fame and
1955 Armored Center Foot- glory last fall by constantly break-
ball League. ARTC and the ing away for long touchdown.runs.

While playing for the University
160th Engineers will take the of Texas before entering service,
field at 7- p.m.-tomorrow night he was named all-conference half-
at Cornwell with the season's back.

opener. Games Next Week
Spectators coming out to the WEDNESDAY, Sept. 21-7 p.m.-

game will see a galaxy of profes- 15th Armor Gp. vs. ARTC
sional and collegiate stars in ac- THURSDAY, Sept. 22-7 p.-
ion. Armored School vs School Troops

The Engineers boast a power, -
ful, well-rounded squad that Smith is a veteran end who has
might turn out to be the darkhorse seen service with the Los Angeles
in the post pigskin race. Rams and the Pittsburgh Steelers.

Leading the star-studded list He played college ball for Ten-
making up the ARTCcroster are nessee Tech. In'54 he quarter-
such men as Don Barton, Flavious backedthe runner-up CCB squad.
Smith and Ernest Mangrum. . (Continued son Page 2)

Ex-Spartan Yewcic Welcome Addition To, Knox Sport Scene
Tom Yewc,. Michigan at's t$64,000 program.VERSATILE TOM SET triple-threat quarterback and All. Talented Athlete

America cllegiate hasehall seltIos hseball career atseih-
i ion of, 1954, walked over to the gan State, he inked a contractFOR GRID ACTION field, donned cleas, and booted with the Tigers in '54 and joined Propery oi igers
the pigskin high into theairt : the mother team ri sping traein-

Emptinesshrouded every thetpgtoi hig-etatherie. the H macaaemdfounco.•Yewcic is a member of Armor ing. He was farmed WhotoAu slarked the Sprltansce.
nook and corner of Cornwell Officer Basic class .hat the Aa- gusta, (Ga.) of the Class A, South Who speaked the Spatan to

OieeStn s att enoagAlantic (Sally) League where heeid campaign in
Baseball park, except for a meted School. but. he was at Ac alu Le e tiee he 1953, to eight wins and one loss
small grup of athletes dis- e is patil eeig at and atted e home. in 1954, and to the Rose Bowl
cussing the effect of rain on Any Army sports team wouldTto aist UCLAJanuary
the status of a tournament., he elated Ia land this 5'11", 171 ,sent hard-hitting Tom St galo v c ic gPounder whose outstanding career tthe AAA Inter-national loop 1?fe-armedTomw promi-Aatgthe WsAa22tee-attthetSpartnlistiutRileee Te as sewthem mac a22-year- y ate Sprta rstitatco wllal where he remained for two nent factor, in Michigan State'swnayshecememhered.months prior to becoming U.S. 28 'straight football victories in
old lieutenantwell-built with As -a matter of record, Yewcicrperty.eeee the Big Ten. In 53, regarded as
big arms and rugged hands. quarterbacked Coach Biggie "I kept i ing my hands at his hete. youthtul Totesat a
He had missed the initial Munes 1955 Rose Bowl champs Buffalo and couldn't play regu- new school record inpassing,
baseball game in his new 

f r 
three years and set new rec- larly," Tom noted, but he blasted completing more than half for aeords in passing and punting. Vet- fter more cicuit cleats to make total of 1,000 yards. Deadly with

Army career, but there wassatile Tom worked behind the his total 13 for the season. Terri- the toe as well as the arm, Yew-
an alternative for this Penn- plate for. three seasons on the ble Tom added punch to the Ar- cic averaged 40 yards per kick
slyvania whiz kid, because baseball nine, hit better than .300 mored School baseball nine in the in two years as a kicking/spectal-fotballs were bounding craz-each year and made All-American initial game of the Post tourney itoobat thit ti, hich the cab man, 3-S. Joet a Yewcic's best '54 performance
ily an a nearby field and thia In which sport does he excel few more feet on one drive and came -in a 21-7 rampage. over
was his meat too.. That's a -good question for the Tom Yewst .homer number 14 would -have (Continued on Page 2)
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ARTC 160th
(Continued from page 1)

Mangrum is another good bet
to come through with brilliant
performances. He is the property
of the New York Giants.

Other outstanding candidates
on the ARTC eleven are Furman's
Gene Fredrick, George Harris of
Ole Miss, LSU's Chester Robi-
chaux, Don Dawdy of OSU and
Morchead's Jim Gose.

The six-team loop will play all
its games at Cornwell Field. A
full schedule of Saturday contests
is on tap for Armored Center
football fans during the approach-
ing season.

Old Faithful Banner
(Continued from Page 1)

Cartes, Fort Campbell, Ky.
The .45 cal. team championship

was won by a Marine team of Lt.
Col. Walter Walsh, 2d Marine
Div.; 1st Lt. Robert Martin, 29
Palms Calif.;- 1st Lt. William Mc-
Millan, Parris Island, S: C.; and
TSgt. Frederick, Filkins,- San
Diego MCRD, Calif.

The Army "blue" team cap-
tured the .22 cal. team title:
M/Sgt. Benner; Maj. Ben Curtis,
USAREUR; Lt. Col W., A. Han-
cock, Fort Bliss, Tex.; and lst Lt.
David Miller, Fort Benning, Ga.

Center fire team championship
taken by Army team of M/Sgt.
Benner, Lt. Col. Hancock, ex-
Knoxian CWO Oscar Weinmeister,
Fort Bliss, Tex.; and Sgt. William
Blankenship, Fort Jay, N.Y.

DRIVE CAREFULLY

1952 OLDSMOBILE
Super 88 4-door sedan with ra-
dio, heater and Hydramatic
drive. One owner. Good tires.

PATE MOTOR CO.
U. S. 31-W of Radcliffe

209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.

w

I

Ex-Sparian Yewcic
(Continued from Page 1)

Iowa. Why? He completed 10
passes out of 14, averaged 44
yards per kick, and was named
the country's collegiate "Back of
the Week." Toughest tilt was the
grizzly 2820 victory over UCLA
in the Bowl. He tossed eight TD
passes during the season. for a
mighty busy season.

Television Magazine picked Tom
for its All-America grid team, and
"I was mentioned on several
others." Tom passed off the All-
America fad with the philosophi-
cal treatment, "There *are too
many All-Americans in college
football today."

Tom plans ,to "give football a
whirl" here after learning that
eleven-man ball will be ployed.
He graduates from the Armored
School Dec.S.

Another note on this multiple-
threat -athlete, he can play bas-
ketball too!

Incidentally it didn't take Tom
long to fit into The Armored
-Center sports picture. After ap-
pearing in only a few pliyoff
games, he was named to the all-
star: squad that has been repre-
senting Fort Knox in the Second
Army Baseball Tournament dur-
ing the past week. '

Myers

I r

Ell

Sudden Dea th Playoff
(Continued from Page 1)

one up. CONSOLATION: Capt.
Paul Livengood by default.

SEVENTH FLIGHT: Lt. D. S.
Lazovich beat Lt. Col. L. L. Lee
three and two. CONSOLATION:
Capt. J. J. Belt beat Lt. Col. 0.
W. Lyle three and two.

Drive Carefully

OPEN NIGHTLY
I7:30-10:30

Except Mondays
SPECIAL PRICE TO PARTIES

AND GROUPSPhone Vine Grove 098W5 or 331Z5

DIXIE ROLLER RINI
3 Miles South Fort Knox.on 31-W

TWILIGHT SUBDIVISION
G. 1. Approved homes, $1,000.00 down paymeni which
includes financing cost, if you can qualify you can
move in at once.

OPEN'FOR INSPECTION
10 A.M. till dusk-7 days a week-only a few left to' pick
from. /4 mile from Valley Grade School, 1 nilefrom Valey
High School.

New 2-bedroombrick vender homes-sairway to large floored
afic which can be made into 2 bedrooms, large living room,
.modern kitchen, knotty pine cabinets, large utility room, lot
70x130, side' drive, forced air gas hea.

Turn off Dixie Highwayat Valley Road, go east on Valley Rd.
I mile. see our sign on right, follow arrows into Twilight
Sub Division. See Mr. St. Clair or call Hi. 4084 W or call
Em. 6-8381. 4-hour service by telephone. Just tell the secre-
tary that you want to buy a home-or call Fr. 0775.

KITTLE REALTY CO.
REALTORS 3512 TAYLOR BLVD. EM. 6-8381

55

FOLLOW THE

University of Kentucky Wildcats
over

'I E 1400 -ON YOUR1 E ,L RADIO. DIAL
ELIZABETHTOWN

Sept. 17--Louisiana State
Sept. 24-..---- Ole Miss
Oct. 1 ---- Villanova
Oct. ------ Auburn
Oct. 15--- Mississippi State
Oct. 22 ----- Florida
Oct. 29- 'Rice
Nov. 5---- Vanderbilt
Nov. 12--- Memphis State
Nov. 19 ----. Tennessee

Presented by
CRADDOCK CHEVROLET COMPANY

FORT KNOX, KY. RADCLIFFE, KY.

INCIVIC CENTER NEXT DOOR
TO MAIN POST EXCHANGE

OPEN-EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.

11

50 lb. bag
-99¢t

AGENS QUICK FREEZE , 4 10-oz. Pkgs.

STRAWBERRIES 890

FRESH STANDARDS PT. TINOYSTERS 
891

Swift's Premium Square Cut Lamb LB.

SHOULDERS 390

---- 7

- I . . m

U. S. No. 1 White Washed

POTATOES--
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ASTOR LB.

COFFEE 751
CRACK-N' GOOD LB.

SALTINES 190
GODCHAUX PURE CANE 10 LBS.

SUGAR-89

LARGE CALIFORNIA EA.

HONEYDEWS ----- 49(



Safety Thought * . MoNO "OY

Kids Are Gay And

Troltin To The Old

Red School House

Drive Your Hotrod

Careful

Ere They Call You Fool ' _ --_

Vol. VII

CENTRAL EUROPECEA Look Inside

Chips From The
Spearhead:

Sports I Q:

-= Officer Arrivals:

Counselor's Corner:

__ _CallPlO Phone 3311

No. 46

Shown here (L to R) are: Pvts. William L. and Robert J. Schriever.
twin brothers from Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Both EM are currently
assigned o "D" Company of the 32nd Tank Battalion of the rd
Armored Division(Phoo by Sg..Toupin)

.Signs of the Times "~ d f n.0 Au ,. oerved ldier OfMa JobsWith German Army Many
During. WW i Your Military-Police

Sgt. Paul Ehmen aistant
ms-segeant of Compao "C",
13th Arored Infantry Battalid Armored Division MP's Willwho returned after many years•" "

abroad to the native land he foughtagains. t.inWorldfWarcII1ci fu-Aid, Assist Troops In Germ any
filling his ambition to -pursuea-
career with the'United States'Ar- Meet the man who is- ostly talked ahout man io thee .my: prod of the brassad'he .. eacs; Yet, ontheotherchandibecause
Ehmen who was bornn Union the military policeman, the man of his immaculate hearing cod

City, New Jersey in March 1925, who is privileged to assist and dress, his kindly words-spoken
sailed to Germany to visit his godo ho tellow solderce when giving directions-cd ex-
grandparents when he was one Because he must place a ticketplanations--oandthe manner in
year old. Because of the world behind the indshield wiper of which he dischacges old of oll
situation in the years that followed some cor that happens to he sorts-- cheerfully and courteous-
he coold cot ceturcto the land parked in the wrong spot, or tell ly; He is the most talked to, most
of his birth until 1949, when he someone toostraighten his tie, his loved, praised, and looked for
finally arrived in New York cop c moye eman-about-town.
harbor, saw the Statue of Liberty, and put a screeching halt,toa This - the'man with a hun-
and subsequently landed a jobin speed demon; along with taking dred different kinds of jobs-is

necessary action for violations the man who helps to make up the
which should not have happened 503rd Military Police Company, of
in the first place. He is the most the .3d. Armored Division. Only
hatedmoet heddeo loom, and last weekhthccompany had com-

.... pleted the first phase of training
thee ir .cently arrived fille.. It isa3d AD Generals Make well for brother soldiers to knowFlyng ri ToEurpesomething of-behind the seePAING Flying Trip To.Europe problems confronted in the sc

-

rAPT- MajorcGeneraltJohn M. Willems, quirement and training of such

Commanding General of the 3d people for this high caliberedArmoredDeso (Spearhead) will type kof woh.
fl toGermny onorahout 2 Firstthere is-thescreening'pro-A Pho yS Tui)Septembermne1955. Gen.Willems oewill 

,(Photo hy SgS. Toupin)Speme 51.GoWelm ell 0 5ooly top-flight sodecedools
Shown here (L to R) are: CpL William B. Rambo and Sgt., William eoc oonoobJo. Colooel att onin enoalode moasEarle Q. Thornton Jr., Lt. Colonel attributes are considered.. as candl-
E. Haskins of the 503rd M.P. Co.. 3d Armored Division.(Spearhead) John M. Throckmorton, Lt. Colonel dates for the job. Since the char-with road signs which the division will encounter during its tourNollR.StarkanlCaptainLe acter of a Military Policeman
of duty in Germany. iThese signs will soon be placed throughout T.oyle. .houldlkeCaesa'witehbe
the 3d Armored Division's area as part of an educational program,to insure traffic shfey*on thecontinent of Europe." The purpose of the trip willhbe yond reproach, his integrity and

to- hold, preliminary conferences his morals must be.nquestionable
Sgt.lPauloEhmene haoing to do with deployment and of the highest standards.

(Photo by Platte) Company Commander Soldier's DepositsReach and mission of 
t

he division in His physical makeup should and
CGermany. They 'will visit Head- must be second to none, and his

a .New ..orp Confesses Confusion New High In Spearhead quarters USAREUR and other devotion to duty - first and f e-New York hakecy;-where hc
worked until greetings from Privates William L. and Robert The 31st of August was the most majorheadquarters. most in his mind-unexcelled. He
"Uncle Sam" arrived in the mail Schriever, twin brothers from receo paycall formembers of the Brigadier General Robert W. must also have-a sense of fair play
to request his presence for duty, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, are confusiog Spearhead Division. As members Porter Jr., with approximately 15 and justice along with a deter-
with the United States Army. Personnel of Company D, 32d of the various units reported for members of the General and Spec- mination to put personal likes and
In 1941, at the age of 17, Ehmen Tank Battalion of the 3d Armored pay it could be seen that many of ial Staffs of the 3d Armored Di- dislikes behind him; while he is

was taken into the Germany A- Division. them were giving some of their vision will visit Germany on or performing his duties, tothehbest
my;where he served as a tanker 'The twins enlisted on the 28th. pay back to the paying officer. about 1 November 1955, as an ad- of his ability, under any and all
-on the Mark IV, and the Mark of June this year for duty witl What goes on? Soldiers' Deposits, vance planning group for the pur- prevailing circumstances.
V or Panther tank - in the the Gyroscoping" 3d Armored of course. pose of procuring information As a soldier, he is primarily a
"Grossdeutschland" (The Great Division and have remained to- 2531 members of the Division and instructions as a basis for fighting man; therefore he iswell
German Divison) part of-which gether throughout their basic deposited a portion of their pay finalizing* division plans for over versed in- combat concepts and
was later utilized in Belgium. Iraining phase in Company A and On payday. The total amount 'of seas 'movement, deployment, and trained in combat skills. The re-

(Continud-Conued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2) operations. cruits who finished'their basic
training only last week were
trained in these basio cmbat

e Tskills; they learned to use the
rifle, and throw a grenade, andX. I 
all about other individual weap-By Members f 3d Armored h as th.hine gun.By-Iem er ,O 3 A moed They were taught camouflage,MA and cover. and concealment along

The privilege of wearing the infantry-tank organizations; and with the use of fire power, ma
"Spearhead Flash or Tab" be-the superimposed symbols from neuvering, and other team skills.
neath the 3d Armored Division that of the old 7th Cavalry D g the weOs that follow,
triangular patch - heretofore Brigade (Mechanized). he will go through the second aod

probably the most important phaseeorn only by those who had Most modern components of the of his training- since it dealsserved with the division during 3d Armored Division patch is the mr ihcranapcsrlt
World War II-is now authorized "'Spearhead"Iflash which was au- ing to his work the Military
for current members of theonewthorized, by Major GeneralPoemanhipphaseoaining
Gyroscoping division. Authoiza Maurice Rose, after his division It is here that he will learn moretion came from the Department had brilliantly led many. of the advaocedcsllaodth omallouet

advncdtkilsean termalyniof the Aomy. First Army's drives in France tactics employed'by the Military

Theshoulder patch insignia of Belgium and Germany during Police. He will develop this
the 3d Armored Division has. a 1944 and 1945. (Continued on page 2)
distinct heraldic meaning and a ea,, p
proudhistloy i10is cmixturo of
form, color, cud symbols. The
basic pattern is that of three in-
terlaced-torques, no one of which
would be sufficient without the
other two. Combined, to form a
single-triangle, the device aindi-
cates integrity and "Esprit de
Corps".

The predominating colors of the
armored forces patch, yellow, red .. - ' .
andblue are.those of thehbasic ..
arms: Cavalry,__ Field rtillery . ,
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Soldier of Many Jobs
(Continued rom Page 1)

knowledge to a point where he
can both employ, and be able to
teach them, to new members of
the company.
There are many misconceptions

about the Military Police; some
people think that they spend most
of their time checking passes, and
getting people into trouble. And
that the MPs are nothing more
than 200 pound, six foot six
bullies. .

This is not so, but only the
soldiers who do not believe it,
are the ones who failed to check
themselves; the soldiers who did
not straighten their ties, or their
caps-or maybe the soldiers who
were caught racing down theroad
in a hot-rodnor something to that
effect - along with those who
just simply lost or misplaced their
passes, or -who parked in the
wrong place.

The Military Policemen haye a
big job to do. They must be on
the alert 24 hours a day, through-
out the summer and winter; at-
tired in a manner, not enviedlby
the casually dressed and leisurely
strolling man off duty. .-

The one main purpose of the
Military Policeman here in the
divisi6n, is to patrol the area, and
maintain good conduct and disci-
pline; without which the "Gyro-
scoping" 3d Armored Division can-
not function properly. They are
always ready and very willing-
as representatives of the Com-
mandingGeneral- to eitheren-
force the law or give a helping
hand- with a smile- to a ser-
viceman in need.
Lt. Col. Ralph B. Vote Jr., is

the 3d Armored Division Provost
Marshall, and the 503rd Military
Police Company, is commanded
by Capt. Leonard F. Lopez. Execu-
tive Officer of the company is ls
Lt. Walter E. Hooper. Platoon
Leaders presently assigned tdthe
company are; 1st Lts. Louis. .
Lafayette, Gene F. Battuello, and
Robert W. Ciolek.

Company Commander
(Continued from Page 1)

ultimate assignment to Company
D. William is receiving on the
job training in the duties of a sup-
ply clerk while Robert is learn-
ing to be a turret mechanic.

lst. Lt. Samuel R. Bennett,
Company Commander oft"D" 32nd
Tank Battalion, is unable to tell
them apart; to date he has cbme
up with two possible solutions to
his problem- promote one, or
have one dye his hair. The
Lieutenant would welcome other
suggestion to help solve the
problem ince the twins are not
eligible for promotion at present
and hair dyeing seems impractical.
The confusion is 'not limited to

"D" Company however, as evi-
denced by the fact that 2d Lt.
Eugene W. Everyof-Company "C",
who in acting as Battalion Officer
of the Day, unknowingly, selected
both of the twins as outstanding
privates at a guard mount. Robert
was relieved from the guard duty
for the remainder of the sched-
uled tour, while William became
supernumerary for the tour. Both
twins are happy with their as-
signment and agree that they are
in the best company of the best
battalion in the 3d Armored Di-
vision.

Sports Calendar
1. Sept. 12 Oct. 7 - Unit

Volleyball tetns will take to
the courts.

2. Sept. 20 - Nov. 22-- Eleven
man tackle football will be
played throughout the divi-
sion.

3. Sept. 14 The 3d Armored
Division Bowling Program
gets underway. -

4. Oct. 15 1955 15 Jan. 1956
-Boxers will enter the
squared circle.

3d AD Sgt. Served
(Continued from Page 1)

Ehmen fought with the Germans
-though he was still a citizen of
the United States - in Finland,
Romania, RussiaPFrance, and in
Belgium where he participated in
the "Battle of the Bulge." He was
highly decorated for services in
the German army and wounded
three times; once in Romania,
once in Russia, andonce in Bel-
gium..

Later in 1945, while he was still
recuperating In a German hos-
pital located at Sealfeld, he was
taken as a prisoner of war by the
3rd. Infantry "Division (U.S.) and
interned at an American prisonec
of war camp locatedate Badhera-
feld where he stayed until after
the surrender of Germany in Au-
gust 1945. At that time, he was
released by the Americans and
finally discharged from the Ger-
man army, with a rank equivalen

t

tu sergeant.
After the war-in which his

grandparents were killed during
an air-ratd -hewent to work for
the U. S. Army occupation forces.
His father, from America, ar-
rived later in Germany and ar-
rangements were made for Ehmen
to return to the U. S. in 1949.
While working for a baliery in
New York City, he met and mar-
ried the former Miss Marion
Kramer of that city.
He entered the U. S. Army in

August 1950 and took his basic
training at Fort Lee, Virginia
then Was shipped to Korea where
he was assigned to the 151st. Com-
bat Engineer Battalion. Later, be
attained the job of cooking for
Lt. Gen. W. 0. Daniels, then
Commanding General of the lst.
Corps. In September 1952, he re-
turned from Korea and received
his discharge from the army 0i
Fort Devens, Mass.

He went back to New York
City and finally decided on. a
career with the U.S. Army; reen-
listing in December that same
year. In January 1953, he arrived
at Fort Knox for duty and was
assigned to the 2128th. S.U. iuntil
June 1955 when he joined the
ranks of the "Gyrascoping" 3d
Armored Division.
Ehmen, who resides with his

owife Marion and two children-
Linda 4 and Rebecca 1-at Rose
Terrace, wears the Korean Service
Medal with two battle stars, the
Occupation Medal for Japan, the
United Nations Ribbon, the Na-
tional- Defense Ribbon and the
Good Conduct Ribbon for his sor-
dices while in Korea.
He is not particularly interested

in returning to Germany for any
reason other than to serve his
native country in the defense of
democracy. He said, "I am very
happy to make my career in the
United States Army." and, he add-
ed, "Everything 'in this army is
much better; the food, the pay,
and also clothing." What appeals
most to Sergeant Ehmen, is the
fact that our soldiers have a great
privilege; in. that they can think
what they please and think for
themselves. And also that they
can use their ingenuity and learn
practically anything they desire
by taking off duty courses.

Slephensburg Lake
10 Miles West of E'town, Ky.

Son U. S. No. 62

GOOD FISHING

Picnic Grounds Boat

CABINS
Live Bait for Sale

"KENTUCKY LICENSES ISSUED

SAFE FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Privately Owned by:

ARNOLD J. LEMAIRE
STEPHENSBURG, KY.
Phone: Cecilia 5654

MOBILE HOMES HEADQUARTERS
Our large selection of famous-name new and used mobilehomes
has made us trailer headquarters for hundreds in this area.
We feature ...

VAGABOND - GENERAL - NEW MOON - TRAVELO
Partsoand Accessories -We tradefor anythingof value

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS AVAILABLE IN LATE
MODEL USED MOBILE HOMES

ADL"WnCE TRAILER SALES
Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to,6; Sunday 1 to 6

FR 0700 4823 Dixie Highway . AT 9254

Soldier's Deposits Reach
(Continued from Page 1)

money deposited by these thrifty
Spearheaders was $32,247.00.

Leading all the other units in
the Division was the 709th Tank
Battalion which recorded a total
of $4350.00. In addition the Bat-
talion marked up the greatest
percentage of participation with a
whopping 67 percent of the Bat-
talion saving for the future.
Unique in the 709th Tank Battal-
ion was "C" Company where
every member of the unit made
a deposit to give the unit a 100%
record.

The overall percent of partici-
pation for the Division was over
17%. It appears that in the future
months the Division will find more
and more of its members taking
advantage of the high rate of in-
terest paid on the deposits-4%
and each month will see a new
record established in dollars in-
vested and percentage of partici-
pation.

(See picture on inside page)

3d AD At Brecinridge
Units of the 3d Armored Divi-

sion (Spearhead) began to move
down to Camp Breckinridge early
this week to start an -intensive
phase of. field training. The first
outfit to go wab the 54th AFA
Battalion with Lt. Col. Robert J.
Elliot in command. The training
includes tactical operations for
filler personnel in three major
phases: tactical road marches,
small arms firing, and practice
for regular army battery tests.

The 3d Armored Division units
are training at Camp Breckinridge
because of the availability of ter-
cain more suitable for certain
types of training.

3 AD Football' Schedule For 55
The 1955 Football Season gets

underway in the 3d Armored Di-
vision, (Spearhead) on the 20 Sept.
The season opener will be a
heavily contested game between
the powerful teams of Div.-Arty
and CC'B".

Kick off time is scheduled for
1900 hours at Cornwell Field.
Pre-game ceremonies will include
signal drills on the field by all
five division teaml in full uni-
form, musical selections played
by the Division Band, and a dis-
play of colors and guide-ons.

The football schedule for 1955
is as tollows:

20 Sept. 55 Tuesday
Div Arty vs CC"B"
22 Sept. 55 Thursday
CC"A" vs Di Arty
30 Sept. 55 Friday
CC"B" vs CC"A"
4 Oct. 55 Tuesday
Die Trains vs CC"C"
6 Oct. 55 Thursday
Di Arty vs CC"A"
11 Oct. 55 Tuesday
CC"B" vs Div Trains
14 Oct. 55 Thursday
CC'A" vs CC"C"
18 Oct. 55 Tuesday
Di Trains vs Di Arty
20 Oct. 55 Thursday

Company "B" of the 23d AEB,
commanded by Captain James
Foster left Fort Knox on Septem-
ber 7th and will support the 54th
AFA Bn.

Two Companies of the 13th
AEB, commanded by Lt. Col. Wil
liam C. Rungate Jr., left on the
12th. of September for a two-week
training period in platoon prob-
lems at Camp Breckinridge.

CC"B" vs CC"C"
22 Oct. 55 Saturday
Div Arty vs DiV Trains
25 Oct. 55 Tuesday
CC"B" vs CC"C"
27 Oct. Thursday
CC'A" vs Div Arty
I RN, v. 55 Tuesday
CC B" vs Div Trains
4 Nov. 55 Friday
CC'A" vs CC"C"
8 Nov. 55 Tuesday
DivArty vs CC"B"
1R. Nov. 55 Friday
CC"A" vs Div Trains
515 Nov. 55 Tuesday
CC'C" vsDiv Arty
8 Nov. 55 Friday

CC"B" vs CC"A"
22 Nov. 55 Tuesday
CC"C" vs Di Trains

1954 DODGE
4-door sedan with radio, heater
and sea' covers. Clean and
good.

PATE MOTOR CO.
U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe

209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown," Ky.

CROSLEY PRESENTS!!
1956 Crosley Custom "V"

With The Difference You Can

SEE-TV EYE (Exclusive with Crosley)

SEE-"ALUMINIZED CINEMA-WIDE SCREEN"

SEE-NEW "PICTURE GUARD"

SEE--THE "OPTIC GLARE SHIELD"

SEE--BEAUTIFUL NEW ROSEWOOD MAHOGANY &
LEATHER GLEAM (Wood) FINISHES.

Eteder Available In A Wide

ofV ers'aeint, dor Choice of Models & De-
9f.Degre° Oefiection-

PictreTubeassigns to Fit in With The

Furniture in YourHome.
J21TKMF

prcd o499

Crosley-TV priced as low as $I49
R A DCLIFF- FUgRNITg E. -MA RT

PHONE VINE GROVE 179M3
Three Miles South of Fort Knox on Right on New 31-W

4
4
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the verge of smashing another+ . record.' That 100 % mark had torhead ' * * bereached. And reach it they

did, with a record of $1,055, in
Soldiers Deposit. The Battalion

endaytleaveocompletion of the CCB Review at Comamnder; as a- fitting reward
married. Brooks Field Saturday Morning, then awarded the company out
any survived a long,loong line in front ofthenextSaturday off.
ek-end with orderly room showed that H&S

oinjuries, noCo. would be well representedby 32d Tk. Bn.

AWOLs••. tcave . .lers. Hq. & Sv. Co.- The Battal-
i, new pla- However, all the lucky ones ion received a new officer last
)urth platoon didn't go home. Some like Pet. week, Capt. Jack W. Cochran.
re-upped for Don Toffolo of Detroit, Mich, had Capt. Cochroan assumed the dufle 1953 PONTIAC

their families and friends visit of the Adjutant. Capt. Robert V. 4-door sedan with radio, heater
ms of-Char- Fort Knox for the Labor Day Hol- Dexter assumed the dutiesof the and oeher accessories. - Low
through with iday. Visiting Pvt. Toffolo were Battalion 2 officer - . • At the mileage.
veek. his Mother, Mrs. Mary Toffolo present two platooos of the head-

and his Fiancee. quarters trainees are in the field
d,thirdnod Pvt CarltD. Foster of Ankeny,wi

v
th C & D Co's for a week.prepaorigto Iowa waggranted anemegency Sgt0Jose Longoria took a 3 day M C

in willnbe h leave starting 5 Sep. 55, for the pass this week to show his wife U. S. 31-W at Radciffe

in to the 7th illness of his grandfather. Louisville and Fort Knox. Sgt. 209 W. Die, EtizahethtoKy
ratulatios To make the Weekend more en- Longoria's wife is visiting for 3oh ojoyable for visitors the company (Continued on Page 4)

on his pro- set up open house, to give parents. Sit Willie and friends an idea of "How thehospital as a Army lives.
' ;

The ew. ing pong table in the MENS SUITS - SLACKS'- SHOES
attalioo wet'day room has drawn quite a crowd SPORT COATSfaceos who of amateur tennis players.

fl vcaces Pvt. James Roberts was select- Use our Lay-Away. A small deposit holds your porchoses.

7eh Tank Batalin ice 00 ... f-. . j in the "Soldier of the Month" se-H-S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ vc aspay=h Mot. . e E ox e Offcer dur~yg the lections,.. but. was eliminated inHlSCsnopaoy-The Mortor and Period of Jane and early July tetiaoserhfiwaset'at ed.IoRecan Platoons were in the field was deeply appreciated The fol- th cuaac...-..nat"at CCB. I.last week, training with Company lowing Pvt-f's were awarded Dver the weeend a verys o-
B of the 7th Tk. Bn.. Qualification in Arms Medals for teresttagtdsploay w a In hond ts

As the green of summer tacos their high scoret in the M-1 fir- f a aptt Fid K.tOh a
to the hrown of autumn, the eyes ing ducinghaoic traioi,o r T o f.a sh mptete d Falfeld itcnp
t sports lb ers tacos from hse- K.gBrooksg(Co. D),tEarl M, Daven- sheltertent and a full field equip
hall to football Some of the bt- port (Co. D), Mathis L Dunn moot display, an Ml7 Tanh, and
ter players are going out for the -Bridge Co.), and Martin T. Mitch- a Roce V ehl joye." w-tb 1 "el ( -) F T. Aft j er a long, enioyahle weeh-
foothall team. ott (Ce. -A. SFC John P. Dranna, end the troops returned to their

Out of the 567 deaths over the Mess Steward of Compafiy B, r- 6th training weeh.long Labor Day weekend,we are ceived a Best Mess Plaque. A B aproud to report NO DEATHS. Letter of Appreciation was pre- n e o. -in Welcome to the eleven
*A Company Lt. Holland of sented to Pvt-1 Henry F. Cragin th s weeh. who lus t usthis company spent the La fo commenda- The Basics I got their firstDay -weehend visitig the family ie sereice. taste of tank driving when the

so Sooth Carolina. Hs.& Svc. Co. -The company whole campany had a tools driv-
We are happy to 00000000 that welcomes Warrant Oficeram ing cosast Wednesday.thes camp areeday asses frn o M aitma Pltwo wol serve as n. One man on the move in thethis company ..... lted in nZ MaintnancerPlatoon Leader. Sgt.- kitchen is Sp-2 Lowell-A. Depriest,

AWOS John M. Martin and Pfe Alexan .... - fromPCompany B Cmpany i der Allen returned from their two
s

tpromotedtsweels om
losing SFC Kenneth J. woensick week n le-elistment leave. The .This week's father, PFC Lintonah s o n thirty day reen Trainsng Platoon completes isHEdaw l snwo ry a en rm

n
.. ao~ a s1. rmn eundfo laistment le~ave and will return for basic trainig this .week, ad o:wits H e Edan, ett h ne f a3

assinmet t th FarEas. eter ino a erid o OnJobwith the news that his Wile hadB..impaen o he Far oesto ext ernn o ae.ri o D.o J had ason while he was an leave.B Company..wishes to extend" TC Co. - Pit. Gary Cardwell of
its congratulations to SFC and Co. "A" The company e- the 4th Platoon was selected asMrs.. William. B. Sherer an th comes Sgt. Harold B. Ddam, who th tan.. .. .birth of a daghter Aost 

3
e has over 17 years of active ser - e th eh He was piched for his

13th AIB • vce. P t-2's Harold B. Jennings appearance and knowledge of mil-Medics The Medico ace still and Wslliam H. Ellis joed the it subjects.
holding dawn first Place in the company in the past wee stacy ai in.

SLeage of the Battalion el t cJncernd ace happy to seuest re-e e e a o M Sgt t se joined his tank crew after a longteybatl league by a wide margin. 00000 H.h t stay so the HospitaLThe men from the dispensary on duty after a week's stay C m the pan'I Vhe yhopit te
have beate ery tea enhr hospital. M/Sgt. Frank W. St'ggers C. Company's Volleyball team
hav eaten eeer eam they h tae t f Feast S

e
sge fought it out with H/S Co. forhae faced. ,arH a e o rtt du ergean the battalion championship. With

Pact of the Medical Detachment latter's 15 day leave the gare standing at one eachleaves or Camp Breckiridge 1 da e. C Ca caught lore and rapidly
Sunday Ca.t "' -' H t. Elmer Cha ended a thrilling contest by tak-The Medscs are proud to admit ta has tahen over the reins as ing the last game 15-8.t.at. dry 00. G Pot. Waren Woods hroke in-AbleabtleCthlmgany d Pet'lg aec ls a dWs tohtheam Company social register

AhicAhl Capan taprod Meae eceseed three day when the secretaofhis soontohbeof their flawless AWOL record passes or their high scores of 212A1 + rco- on the Carbine range last wek. marriage leakd out.Aso we are more proud to e0wth Soldier after soldier stepped up,report that the Labor Day week- flashed his money, secured his
end failed to produce any casual- mny eue ited wstliid the co. d .y... '. receipt and passed on. It became

the copany. pparent that C Campany was atLWith the trip to CamppBecin. ap ...... C.
ridge drawing near we find the
morale to be exceptionally high.

Baker - The members of p the lt,'..o --
Company have donated $163.00 to
SRd Crao for the rehel of the ~ti
recent flood victims.... C.o ......
gratulations go to 1st t. Woeber
and SFC Day on the arrival ol:+
a new member to their family..
Baker Company celebrated Labor ,..Day without an accident... Sgt. •. .
Kennedy, SP3 Bery. Pvt. Gib-. 7091h Tk. Bn. ...
bons and Pvt. Douglas have-been He. & Svc Co. .
spending a lot of tim Ohfiaa c , -.... f.. a ...... .
ately and they report their, during the past .week concerned
atch as good... . Cpi. Dennis the labor day weekend. Upon

OVER 500 UNREDEEMED AND USED-SHOTGUNS .
RIFLES and PISTOLS--- We Trade
For the most in trade see "S. E.", authorized dealer' forS.1-E."DAV.IS +COn'
all new nationally advertised guns, including Browning.

Louisville's Largest New and Used Gun Dealer
Corner It and Market One Location WA 1121

Factory Outlet Stores
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. - 129 W. Dixe

3 HOURS: 8 to 5:30 Ecept Wed.-Thors.- Sat. 8 to 8:30

I-TH+E MODT+ ELLCO
NeD oote Ble aner

HEEADQUA RE FOR

L PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL-MAKES
We servtce Automobtte Radtos and

Smalt Heme Appliancee

U.S. 31-W atMuldraugh
PHONE ROSE TERRACE -3-3136

114-116 E. Dixie Ave. Elizabeihiown, Ky.
1 HEADQUARTERS FOR

-TIRES- TUBES - BATTERIES'
* -SEAT COVERS ACCESSORIES

RADIOS and.APPLIANCES
BUY 011-EASY T1"M

HOW MUC MONEYl

~ToLOSE!
GOING AWAY FOR A HOLIDAY? PROTECT your
funi and funds by converting travel cash into world-
famous American Express Travelers Cheques.
100% safe - convenient as cash - instantly

accepted. Sign when yoe buy them - again when
you spend hem. That's all the identification needed.
Quick refund if lost or stolen. Only 75c per $100.

WE HAVE AMERICAN' EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES

CITIZENS
F IDE LilY Since 1 858 . Kentuchy's Leading Banks

MMEEEA L PEPOSIISUaRA EORPOmReAT A 'RESEVSYSa TEM

FORT KNOX FACILITY
Telephone 2590
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Chips from the Spearheadv
(Continued fro
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f
p"Trick Dcil." everyone promoted

days from Now Jersey., C anysB-Wewsbtow e in the parade Satur

C. Ay- At long last Able come three new RA fillers, Pot. SP2 Swartz is ba
Compan received an allocation Donald L. Leight, Pvt. Frank V. this morning, seem

for promotion. PFC's Colvin and Kolozy, and Pvt. Franklin E. quired 
a new wife

Jammalo were promoted to SP3 Gwynn . . . The men of B Co. away. Congratulat

and Pvt-2 Filchak made PFC. spent a busy week in preparation Mrs. Swartz.

Congratulationsmen.. for thecnext two weeks range "A" Company -

PFC Eagler, joined Able Coma- fiing. company wishes t

pany this week as another Company C The mostlre- the ranks of its u

"GYRO" reenlistee, a trained cent arrival into Co. C is 2d.Lt. We wish to thank o
tanker, PFC Eagler is assured of Carl H. Drescher a recent grad- ard and cooks for

a job with the Spearhead. 1 uate of Ohio State University. open house for the

Co. B - This week has seen We welcome back SP2 Mike wives over the L b

one of the long week-ends come Cortinas, who was on temporary""Copny-

and go, a few of the men managed duty at Walter Reed Hospital,. . ."B" Company

to ge
t 

home over the weekend Many of the men in the Company our new CO , Capt

... Pvt. Trenchard made orderly are enjoying special cigars which is no st er in
onguard mount on the 1st ofar being handed out by SFC Captain Beers rece

Sept., Pvt. Jackson, made orderly Charles R.-Edwards and SP2 Alan was Battalion A

on the 4th of Sept.... We want G. Orr ... SFC Edwards was re- joining the compas

to welcome SP-3Nelson and Pvt cently promoted to SFC ... SP2 our supply serg

Miller, G to the company. Orr merited congratulations on quarters this week

Co. C-Pot. Bawls and Acer-two croats... Several days after ing arrival of his I

back, sew traiees, were assin ed- he was promoted to SP2, his wife join him shortly.

to Headquarters Platoon ... Sev sre e ated ha twsthaslb- z. "C" Company-

eral members of the company babyboy,atthepsthsptal. would ike tows

were visited by their families Amongfhe.ewetrainees.f the Davenporttoitsra

during the Labor Day weekend Company -andthemawhois "0" Company
and Open House. Most of the this week's "Company C-Trainee hsjs ondt

families enjoyed an Army meal of the Week" is Pvt. William R. this week by takir

in the mess hall on Labor Day Rock of Mercersburg, Pa.... In-, Moord, put $100.00

. . Congratulations to PFC terested in a teaching career, Pvt. Deposit for everyy

Brooks on his recent promotion. Rock devoted most of his ine for.

Co D Thebasict i before entering the U. S. Army 
36h A

looedforwardlto.theirek ofto preparing for hischosrn.pro- Our Bn. Sgt. Maj

field traninfalter the holiday fesson . . . After receiving a Armored School.

weeknd. Theoccasinoftreciov B.A. degree from Gettysburg Col- had open house

ingheirfirstpassesarreewith lege, he earned a Masters' degree and we want to

the LaborDay weekend and made at Duke University and a Ph.D. cooks for a job wel

the holiday twice as enjoyable. degree from Duke ... Pvt. Rock's of the men in the
t McatEN -05W special ield of study is modern invited to dine 'is

MEN '" WAS European History . . . Thus, for mess halls.

The H/S Volleyball team put him, the movement of the Third SP-3 Dawson le

n the sBeamVoll ea lamd putArmored Division to Germany week to visit his f

othesteamlhisweek andwo will present a real opportunity. town got hit pret
the battalios set champioship.

SP3 Escoe R. Strickland, who Company D - Co. D welcomes hurrican.

was recently promoted from Pfc, Capt. Edward E. Betts, a recent Company "A" h

has once again signed on the graduateof the Armored Officers operation for thrE

dotted line. He'll spend another Advance Class, as our new CO. company is under

thee years in this man's army. Another outstanding member of of 1st Lt. Davis. I

"A",Company Pog Company is SFC Newton A.reins of Company

Five of our Pots. were chosen Broussard, Plt. Sgt. of the 3d Plt. Lester W. Whiteh

Colonel's Orderly: Charles H. .. . SFC Broussard, who entered Labor Day Coin

Kozey, Garland Hayes, Glenn 0. the Army from Texasin 1939,.penhouseeprg:

Price, Donald Rovner, and Clar- served with the 503d Parachute with all the persn

ence Vaught. Inf. Regt. during WWII and it who had a birtl

The man who said "I do." was earned three battle stars. He also month. The cake

SFC William Van Camp. The ser- served in Korea during 1952-1953. the company bake
gant kept the marriage in "the While stationed at Ft. Lewis his the meal under

family" though, by marrying WAC unit took part in Audie Murphy's of Sgt. Hand.

Pot. Joyce Klaupfenstein . . movie "To Hell and Back." 37th

Greetings to 2nd Lt. Sherman A. Compa.Bcp
Cowdrey, who joined the Cmm- Copany Bel

pony Tuesday, Sept. 6. Hattalion seletee

"B" Company Bttalion' seth.SF

Pot. Robert E. Colbert repre- n 13F the Month. 5FC

sented Baker Co. as Colonel's Or-ntoi-- Swin the Co

derly on Friday, September 3. C Soldier ofte
'C" Company nd was presenLted

A tank demonstration, given .mendatlon by LI.
for the benefit of the Labor Day Rn CD. We was

guests, hi-lighted the events Of Campbell the bes

the holiday weed.....he competes for tl

0D C neesdy dier of the Mont

M/Sgt. Brinson is once again Copn p
pacing floors and staringinto.CompayCis
space. It won't be long now before H4t Co. nounce the followi

the stork visits Mrs. Brinson for The headquarters personnel of motions, Sp3Ja
the seventh time. the combat command participated promoted to Sp2

83d Secon.Bn. is the first of many scheduled Mangers promote

Medics- 83d Recon. Medical bivouacs on Friday, 2 September. Company C is p

Det's volley ball team under the For the purpose of training the marksman like Sa

direction of Lt. Eubanks beat Hq. personnel, who will be eventually son,thisswassho'

& Svc. -CO.two games outof assigned to the staff sections. the 3d ArmoredlI

three. Headquarters c o m p a n y mess Skeet Shoot on 2

The Medical Det extended a personnel did an excellent-job k&SC
.hearty welcome to many of the settingfupthe mess and putting Talent is a we
men's wives, mothers, fathers, and out the meals served under a -subject in Headqu

sweethearts who visited the, mess simulated tactical situation. Lt. ice Company the,

hall and billets over the Labor Col. Green, the commander of arrival to the C

Day week end. Combat Command C, was very James R: Valentin
Company A - Co. A won the well pleased withtheresults of the Company f1

first and secondround volleyball this-first operation. (Continuedso

tournament, which makes them Lt. Gruninger has been working

Bn. Champions . . . The CCB the combat command football
championship is, now in their team up to a high peak of p5hysical

sights . ... Labor Day activities fito .s in anticipation ofttheir first
sn Co. A included Squad Drill game. CIVIC
. . . The first platoon took top .21h AIB
honos for "By The Book Drill" Lotsof new pecialists around
.. The second plt. took top hon-! the Company area this pastlweek,

HOUSES HOUSES HOUSES ALTER)

I want to assure my many friends who are having to PROMPT
find homes off the reservation at this time that my
. . ........ . ... PRES!
firm is in position to handle your requirements. Call
for appointment to look at pictures (with full descrip-

tion) of 250 South End homes. Bill Williams, M/Sgt.,

USAF (Ret.) Okolona 9-4091.

TED W. BOSSUNG (0., Inc.
HI 7646 REALTORS HI 7646

1314 Bardstown Rd. Louisville 4, Ky.

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

Iwas honored ..day. Well now H
ck from leave
as that he ac-
while he was

ions SP2' and

- The enlireto wele orRADIO - TELEVISION
Lwelcme to
it Lt. Perkins.
.. moa cew- CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961
a fine meal at
men and their
bor Day "Holi-

- We welcome
ai Beera .. who ALT E N R C
this battalion.
nt assignment ALL TYPES INSURA[CE

ea befire EDMAN INSURANCE AGENCY
cant received
and is await- Muldraugh, Ky. -RNext toaJack's Hardware

aamily who will MAIN OFFICE: REPUBLIC BUILDING, LOUISVILLE, KY.

- The Company CALL AIaHERST 1646 COLLECT
lcome Captain "MILITARY BUDGET PLAN AVAILABLE"
nks as the CO.
- Sgt. Moore
he re-up club
ng six and Sgt.

la the Soldiers O PEE (R
rear he re-op'd FOR COMPLETE CAR CA
lB ' DIEIN TOA
j. is now at The DRIVE
The Battalion

on Labor Day, S GASOLINES AND LUBRICANTS
thank all the SE-L E A UR N

1 baone re Quick Automatic Car Wash Until 10 p.m.
n the .... pacy Road & Wrecker Service

1c cn leave last TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN
elhs ho Pa. Hs

ht ad hy 0 e PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
tasnow been in.
ee weeks. The U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY
r the cofnmand Open 24 Hours Daily - Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272
Helping, holding
"A" is M/Sgt.

ead lst Sgt. ,
pany "A" held
e birthday cake
nnels names on
hday in the last IF YOU NEED GOOD LOOKING
was baked by

. Sgt. Eash and
the preparation CLOTHES TO TAKE OVERSEAS
FIB
ny .B

ngratulates SF0 SEE US ABOUT OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
for winning the
for Soldier of
Campbell went
)mbat Command
Month Award;
a letter of corm-

Col. Cecil Caes,
nt to wish SFC
1t of luck whenR
he Division Sol-
h.
.n c RADCLIFFE. KENTUCKY

happy to ac-
ing Enisted pro- Across 31-W from Radcliff Drugs
mes D. Cordell
, PFC Alvin J.

!to Sp3.
eroud to have a OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS
gt. Allhn atter-
-n when he took
Division otdoor
7 Aug. 1955.

ompany, --- :--,

ell tanlked about

ATIONS
SERVICE
SING

C-LEANlEST
USE.D ,ARS

IN THE STATE

SAM HICKS
MOTOR CO.

PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE

31-W On Right As You Enter Elizabethtown

PHONE 2160

WHILE-U-WAIT

Hours: 9:30o i 5:30,. Monday
Wednesday & Friday

12 io 8, Tuesday & Thursday

9 to 5, Saturday

CIVIC CENTER
FORT KNOX, KY.
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Officer Arrivals
The following officers have

joined the 3d Armored Division
(Spearhead) and have been as-
signed as follows:

Maj. David H. Williams Jr., Hq.
& Hq. Co. 3d Armd. Div. Trains.

Maj. John Forney, Hq. & Svc.
Co. 37th Armd. Inf. Bn.

Capt. Robert W. Barnhart, Hq,
& Hq. 8try. .65th Armd. FA Bn.

Capt. Frank Legas, Hq. & Sve.
Co. 7th Tk. Bn.

Capt. Daryl R. Davenport, 'Hq.
& Sve. Co. 29th Armd. Inf. Bn.

Capt. Harold I. Shue, Hq. & Sve.
Co. 709th. Tk. Bn.

Capt. Henry H. McCurley, Hq.
Co. 3d Armd. Div.

Capt. Frederick R. Zurth, Hq.
& Hq. Btry. 57th AAA Bna.-

Capt. Edward E. Betts, Hq. &
Svc. C6. 83d Recon. Bn.

Capt. Williarh V. Niedrich, Hq.
& Hq. Co. 122d Armd. Drd. Bn.

Capt. Frank E. Strider, Hq. &
Svc. Co. 23d Armd. Eng. Hn.

tst Lt. David N. Morris Jr., Hq.
& Hq. Btry. 509th Armd. FA n.

tst Lt. Herman H. Potok, Hq.
& Hq. Co. 45th Armd. FA Bn.

Ist Lt. Robert F. Dexter, Hq.
& Svc. Co. 23d Armad. Engr. Bn.

lst Lt. Charles A. Kennan, 143d
Armd. Sig. Co.

lst Lt. Harold C. Towle, Hq. &
Hq. Btry. 509th Armd. FA Bn.

2d Lt. Stephen M. Meeks, Hq.
& Hq. Co. 45th Armd. Med. Bn.

2d Lt. David P. Andrews, Hq.
& Svc. Co. 709th Tk. Bn.
12d Lt. Sherman A. Cowdrey,

Hq. & Svc. Co. 33d Tk. Bn.
2d Lt. Ted R. Cranford, Hq. &

Svc. Co. 33d Tk. Bn.
2d Lt. Carl H. Drescher, Hq. &

Svc. Co. 83d Recon. Bn.
2d Lt. Martin V. Chauvin, Hf.

& Hq. Btry. 65th And. FA Ba.
2d Lt. Harry A. Irwin, Hq. &

Hq. Btry. 65th Armd. FA Bn,
2d Lt. James G. Mcgory, Hq.

& Hq. Btry. 54th Armd. FA Bn.

Sports 10
Q. Where did the world's first

auto race take place?
A. France - from Paris to

Rouen, in 1894.
Q. Why is it difficult to deter-

in when pin bowling was
first practiced?

A. In the early daysof bowling
the word "bowls" was used
both in reference to bowling
at "pins" and bowling at a
Jack". In the pin-bowling

game, the object was to knock
down the pins; in the other
game, each player tried to lay
his "bowl nearest the jack.
When the word "bowls" ap-
pears in historical writings,
without further explanation
of the game being payed, it
is impossible to determine
which sport is meant.

Q. What rule in football has
never been changed?

A. The rule defining the dimen-
sion of the goal posts. The up-
rights have always been 18
feet 6 inches apart and the
crossbar 10 feet from the
ground.

Redesigna*fon
At ceremonies, 1630 hours on

September 12th, the 709th Tk. Bn.
commanded by Lt. Col. William
R. Pershall, was officially redesig-
nated and changed its organization
from a 120 mm gun TI. Ba. ta a
90 mm gun Tk. Bn.

Captain Robert K. Maynes took
command- of the newly created
Co. "D" which was formed by tak-
ing one platoon out of each of
the other three companies.

1951 OLDSMOBILE
98 4-door sedan equipped with
radio, heater and Hydramatic.
Excellent buy.

PATE MOTOR CO,
U. S. 31-W atoRadcliffe

209 W. Dixe, Elizabethtown, Ky.

NPE

955 INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY • PAGE FIVZE

You can-Save 30.00 ; $ 9his I,,BI

COLORFUL, DURABLE

CHROME DINETTES
Will add new beauty to your kitchen. Seat six. Stain-

resistant tops, gleaming chrome faame. Wide range of

new colors to select from. Five piece set.AS LO WilAS$490'95

RADCLIFF FUR NITURE M4ART
Absolutely No Obligaition To Buy - Just Phone- Us At Your Convenience Or Come In.

On Right 3 Miles South of Fort Knox on. 31-W at Radcliff

PHONEVINE GROVE 179M3

.............. 
.................................................
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CHIPS FROM THE SPEARHEAD
(Continued from Page 4) nd issue approximately 10,OP a-30 day reenlistment leave

Repl. Co. here at Fort Knox. Pvt. gallons of gasoline per day. The Company had its first Com-

Valentine has won himself a blace Field Service Company pany party in the form of a Pic-
in the Variety Show here on the Congratulations to Sp-3 Stackerdnic-family style.

post. SFC James Blair a member who is re-enlisting to fill his own 'Hq. Btry. Div. Arty.
of the Recon. Pit., is a former vacancy . . . Our basic trainees This meek there see a numhe
entertainer himself. SFC Blair will graduatethis Sat.andb..as- of menmwhohave renlistedath
used -to have his own hillbilly signed to their job thoughout the Spearhead Divisie n7S3 Ar-
show in Europe. the unit . . . Plais have been thur J McCann, a recent rer-

y0 -l ~ cr% . made to brighten.up the day room alistee came to Hq. Btry. last
'by obtaining more furniture. week PFC Arthur Nowak has

45th AMB- just reenlisted and on a 21 day
Ho. & Hq, Co. leave.

Flirker hall nom the tapir -of PFC George W., Athera has
conversation...Outlook is good just completed his school at Ft.
for basketball in the Company ... Sill Oklahoma and has taken a
PFC Lee expected to be the spark, 10-day delay enroute before com-
backed by Capt.-Baskett, M/Sgt. ing back to the Bttery. He has
Coe, SFC Graveline PFC Walsh been promoted to PFC since going

Reenlistments still climbing to the school.~Sgt. Harris up for six.
.5 Hariouforr. Pvt. George R. Iliff has gone

Chips from the Spearhead5h S to a school on the post. He is at
T Able Co. t the ARTC school for Clerk-Typist....... rceve their first and will be assistant Personnel

Major David H. Williams Jr. taste 'of bivouac. They also had Clerk.
recently assigned to Div Trains the opportunity to fire the .30 Among the new arrivals in the
sayproductofe

O. 
C. S.; hehs a.machine gun and 3.0 racket Battery is Pvt. Robert S. Reyn-

12 yearsservice.can launcher... SP2 Surrey Williams olds. Since he has been here, the
One item that cannot be neg- the proud father of a baby girl. Day Room and TI&E work have

lected is the fact that enllstea Baker Co. shown a marked improvement.
and officers are making use of Congratulations to Pvt. Harvey There are many of the men who
the soldier's deposit and savings F. Bubltz on his promotion to mish to take some of the USAFI
bonds plan. At present for allIPFC ... A surprise was sprungCore.
organizatios . concerned the total on the company by the .an- °skball is coming int.sea-
for bonds stands at $1325.00, and nounced marriage of SFC Ralph non now. Sgt. Robert W. Wycoff
for the deposit $2640.00. . E. Wyman to Miss Wanda Lee is going to be in charge of the
Chaplain (Capt.) George N. Whitely of Louisville. team and he would like to have

Rumbley was assigned on 25 Aug. C Co. -M/Sgt. Brigham, SFC's every man who is interested to
1955, and went on leave 4 Sept. Burkholder, Dundon and Salmela, let him know.
1955. : Sgts. Bottoms, Dragisich, McNair

All the trainees of Headquarters and Morrow nd-Pvt. Lowe have M
Co. Division Trains mho took the all boon designated as instructors .. c v.1 trhr -N

individual proficiency test, con- for the incoming trainees.
ducted by G-3 3rd Armored Di- 122d AOB -413 men of this
vision one'1Sept.l1955passed with Bn. have completed their first.
flying colors. phase of Basic Training and have
Intensive training for the Divi-. started to learn more Ordnance

sion Trains football team started Work.

7 Sept. 1955. Co. "A"

Hq.-Hq. Company SP3s John C. Porter, Edward
Basic training was completedfDomeracki and Elous W. Gaither

by 53 trainees one3 Sept. 55. were promoted to SP2... Every-
Congratulations old soldiers.The body returned from the long
group now is busily engaged in Labor Day weekend. .
learning their jobs that will carry Co. "B
them through their army career. M/Sgt. Marshall became the No matter what the activitt

3d QM father of a new born baby girl may be, Div Arty may be counted
Trains Review M/Sgt. Carpenter and Pvt. Arm- on for first class participation s

Lt. Col. Baldwin, the Battalion strong have been transferred to 'evidenced by the results of the
Commander, commended all per- H. Co. Rost Children's Invitational Swim-
sonnel for their fine performance Co, 'C." wrng Mootheld Sundayf4 Sep
in the Div Trains Review con- Pvt. Jackie E. Matthews made at Goodman Pool. The meet
ducted at Brooks Field, 27 Aug. Honor Member of the Guard for sponsored by the Officers' Open
55. - " 5 Sept. 1955 ... SP2 Chester L. Mess, was open to children of

One of the busiest persons in Arnold is back -from 12 weeks members of the Open Mess. Div
the battalion is Capt. Forrest R. Wheel Vehicle Repair School, At- Arty's entries were the two son
Wilson, the Battalion Motor Of- lanta, Ga. of Maj. Fred S. Ball, Jr., Di
ficer; Capt. Wilson who in addi- 143d Sig. Co. Arty A&R Officer, Fred III ant
tion to wrestling with the trans- This week finds us with an ad- Henry.
portation problems of the bat- dition of five new officers to Our Henry. In all, the boys accounted
talion also commands Headquar- company. They are as follows: for two blue ribbon and three
ters Detachment, is the Battalion lvi Lt. Keenan, 2nd Lt. Saylors, red ribbons. It seems that both
Police Officer and Communica- 2nd Lt. Carter, 2nd Lt. Malone, boys are set on following the
tions Officer; Capt. Wilson ent- and 2nd Lt. Lamons. As yet, their mayo of their father, the Major
ered the service in 1944. Capt. dutis are sat keam. PFC Zell- who has been a championship
Wilson is married and the father man has departed for Radar swimmer and diver for many
of two sons, who are looking for- School.years.
ward to their coming trip to Ger- Our company Flicker ball team The welcome mat s out 1kb
many. played a good game last Monday week for the new Div Arty Chap.

Supply Company but were defeated 16-13 in. the lain, Capt. John C. Ruback. Chap-
The smile you've seen on SFC first game of Dicker ball played lain Ruback, formerly pastor o

Zumar's face this week is due to on the post. The company soft- St. Peters Episcopal Church it
his receiving quarters onthePost ball team has been idle since Albany, New York.
. .. Fulfilling the Class III mis- winning a game from the 709th Plans are progressing at a fe-
sion of this unit are SFC Leach, Tank Bn. verish rate for the proposed train-
Sgt. Salmon, PFC Veasy, Pvts. 503rd Reel. Co. ing of Div Arty at Camp Breck.
Tyska and Stetkis. They operate The Company wishes to wel- inridge.
four gas points in the division come back Sgt. Dale Smith from 54th AFA Bn.

Two nem members is "A" Bat-
tery, 2d Lt. Robert H. Seaman and
Sgt. Pearl J. Keene, Lt. Seamar
a recent graduate of Artillery OCS
at Ft. Sill, Okla., is assigned as
Reconnoisance officer and Sgt.

(Continued on Page 7)

A NEW SERVICE FOR
POST

PERSONNEL
All Makes Washers

REPAIRED,
REASONABLE RATES

Self-Service

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY.

DRYING SERVICE
PHONE 5708

BUILDING T-4232
Chaffee Ave. & Park Rd.

It

DRIVE CAREFULLY

ANNOUNEMENT
Frocki, Baer & Benovitz

Attorneys At Law

Announce the opening of an office at Muldrugh, Ky., next
to Jack's Hardware Store. Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday,"1 to 3; Saturday 10 to 0.

OR FOR APPOINTMENT CALL COLLECT
LOUISVILLE, AMHERST 1646

I -

Departments Specializing In

PORTRAIT •.. COMMERCIAL . . . AERIAL

BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY

STUDIO HOURS-1 P.M. TO 8 P.M.

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc., Photography
P X 13, BLDG. 7017 PHONE 6391

7th Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fort Knox. Ky.

SMALL HARDWARE VARIETY

ADMIRAL CROSLEY WESTINGHOUSE
RADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICE

Maytag, Westinghouse and Whirlpool Washers
A Complete Line of Hy Klas Paints and Varnishes

FREE DELIVERY

MULDRAUGH HARDWARE
DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH

W. E. WATTS, Owner

Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142

r Stop and Shop At Brewer Chevrolet
ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W

Used Car Lot Open Week Nights Until 8:30

1953 CHEVROLET 1952 CHEVROLET
Bel Air 4-door sedan with Styleline deluxe 4-door sedan
beige over neptune green. with puwerglide. Blackar, a
Radio, heater and good tires. glossy-one. Accessories. Tires
Good mechanically. OK used good. Good mechanically. An
car. OK-used car.

1953 CHEVROLET 1952 FORD V-8
Model 210 2-door sedan with Custom 2-door with long-last-
attractive ivoryover black fin- ing black finish. Equippedwith
ish. New white wall tires, low accessories and good tires.
mileage, radio and. heater. One Clean throughout. One owner.
owner. OK used car. Lowmileage. An OK usedcar.

1953 CHEVROLET
Model 210 2-door sedan with WIDE SELECTION
black finish. Radio, heater, de- 47s through 51s
froster. Tires excellent. Good A p p e a r a n c e reconditioned.
mechanical condition. Clean in Equipped with many accessories
and out. OK used car., and good tires.

LOW-COST GMAC TERMS AVAILABLE
TO ALL MILITARY PERSONNEL

BREWER 'CHEVROLET
Incorporoated

141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phone 2256 - Elizabethtown, Ky.

__________________________ ir_______________________________________________________

=Z: !=
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(Continued from page 6) proudly anounced- his otentioe Btry. C, Pots. Gregory. L. Holder Btry. The final score 25-20. which our trainees took part is

to be married during the coming and Arthur M. Hilleguss beat out, over 'the weekend, our intra-bat-

Keene is assigned as Communi- week . . - Two additions to our good teams from Baker and Hq. 509th AFA So oner Ikey w eend o to

cation Sgt. officer staff are 2ndI Lt. Gerald, Battery to win thio event. Aoy of yoo who were-fortunate ea flying start with 16 games t-

The past weekend was high- B. McClure, -who welt hea Pl- In the athletic events C Bat- enough to have been at Service ready .completed.

lighted by an inspectiin of "B" toan Leader, and 1st Lt. Donald tery was definitely champ. Their Club No. 3 last Saturday night

battery by Major Dow J. Birk- E. Luttrell, Battery Executive Of- Tug of War team got the Battery may hose discered, as we have,

hmer Battalion ExecutiveOffier. firer. Lt. McClure has transferred started on their winning ways. Onthat one of our arw teasnees here

The men were questioned on their from Ft. Bliss, and Lt. Luttrell the Volleyball finals, Btry. A was tket

knowledge of training, job assign- was formerly the 57th AAA Com- again the winners being runners n the0thia mCsciansanden-

ment and the chainuof command. munications Officer. up otheChamps. tertainer "par excellence." Pot. 2MilsSouthofFortKox
"C" attery congratulates 'Btry. "C is also the softball H. McDonough, US 55 593 837 of Beady to serve you with

M" St. aod Mrs. J. E. Archer on Labo champion, by virtue .of their bout "C" Btry. isagraduateofthetUni-i estofMichigan -and hasal FATCENN

the arrival of ther 8 lb. 4 on Labor Day weekend was cele- with a game Hq. team. v FAST CLEANING
brated in the Battalion with a On the horseshoe tournament, long and successful background of

I display of equipment used by the singles competition, Prt. Rufen- composhng, directing, and more
The 'battery -Is now getting Battalion. A limited open house acht from Btry. C was beaten in recently recording. - Latest, most modern equipment.

read foratetriht Cam gBreck- was had with guests and relatives the finals by the great final ef- . In addition to the swimming,

snrsdge and a sight change of of the officers and enlisted men fort of Pvt. M. Clark from Hq. softball, and tour of the post PAYNE & HORN
scenery. enjoying themselves as they vis- Phone H

The entire 54th io quite busy ited the areas the men train in PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP' Po Horn Res. 8514,

since the weekend as we are pre- and they were invited to eat the Eizabethtown

paring for a long awaited trip to noon meal.- Sports were started MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE .

Camp Breckinridge. Most of the off with a bang-over the week-
training will consist of qualifica- end.
tion with individual weapons and lst Lt. Thma Page of Service
practicefor battery tests., Battery went out squirrel hunting

57th AAA Bn. last Saturday and wound up.win-

Hq. Btry - Pvt. James R. Cos- ning third place in the Ft. Knox
Rod & Gun Club Trap Shoot.

tello lNearby gunfire attracted lb LIac p f
high score with the -M-1. Many ndbeingonewho snteresLed
of the trainees invited their fam-anbegoewhisntrtd
ilies to the Battery area over the in firing guns went to investigate.
Liebo theDayaread oer te Lt. Page has his -trophy but still
LorDyweeend. Theguests does not have his squirrels as yet.
that were able to remain for SPC Delmar C. Hoffan of B
Labor Day dinner were: Mr. and Battery is spending a leave at .
Mrs. August Herrmann; Mrs. his home in Matoaha, West Iir-
Margret Deevey, mother of Pot. gin. SFC Hoffman hoa lust i

Daniel J. Deevey; Mathew Rhody, coplte pottin 96 t

brother of Pvt. John Rhody Jr.; completed puttrainn ees

and Miss. Donna Beers, fiancee of through their training.

Pvt. Darrell C. Chipman. The holiday weekend went by
"B" Battery - "B" Battery is without anyone of the members

pleased to welcome 2nd Lt. Ken of the Battalion be
i
ng listed

Grosenbaugh, 2nd j L. Leonrd J. among the hoiday .fatalities.

-Heinz, and Pot.-2 Eddie Leftrick Soldier Deposits went .up in

. . . The Battery finally recived this Battalion this month as many
some fillers, RA at that. of the Battalion put their money

"C" Battery - Sgt. Marvin A. away.
Denning 'is doing a great job of The Battalion was the ones who
repairing and fixing up the bar- represented the Division Artillery -t
racks. A good deal of the reno- in the Flicker Ball Demonstra-
vating work is being done around tion this pastweek. Funwashad .
the day room, and with the ad- by all the players even
dition of a new billiard table, the 143d Signal was able to win. ; Autumn ushers in a bright -

the men are finding it more of It is planned that a court will be . new fashton era..,,. of quality
a pleasant place to spend their put up in the Battalion Area for and quiet elegance.. of She
free time. the enjoyment of the men. ard down lhouece dftly

Famous last words in the tear pared down silhouette deftly

gas chamber were spoken before 67th AFA Bn, interpreted in the richest of

removing the masks by Pot. Labor day was competition day new fabrics nmartly accemor-
Rolando J. Teune.. "Heck, this for the 67th AFA Bn. seed for an air of luxury . ..

isn't so had, you rant even see The first event of the morning g  
te ot--a uaiofluvariatiens

the gas" . . . On the firing range, was a platoon drill competition. of the not-so-casual variations

Pvt. John Granados credits his It was won by a very sharp pl- on the costume theme. Come

admirable score of 155 out -of a toon from Battery "B" led by follow ihis year's fashion line
possible 160 to his pervious hunt- SFC Glen E. Butts. The second fl to yar's Fal Oning

ing eoperienre., event was an individual manual t
"D" Battery - The first and of arms competition. Pvt. Ken-

second .platoons of "D" Battery neth W. Moore Jr. of Btry. A got
composing Group 13 completed the nod over Pvt. MacDonald. X
their Basic Training Program on . Pt.EwadC.HanksfBtry.
September 2. "Ct w C. bu nk evet

In August more than $1400 "C" won the busk-makmg event

worth of Soldier's Deposits -was with one of the neatest bunks Wn

invested in the future by the en- 'seen around the Battalion in many

listed men . . • The men of "D" days. The disassembly of the M-1

Battery went 100% in donations rifle was won in very good times

to aid the victims of the recent by Pvt. James 0. Higginbotham *Iffi

flood ... Pt. Charles E. Carlson, of Svc. .Btry.

while still in Basic Training The rent pitching team from t0 LADIES & MISSES COATS
and .SUITS- by Printzess and.

Betty Rose.THE COUNSELOR'S. CORNER ... : - BetR...

ConductedBy C * DRESSES by LeVine, Fourell,

Conducte By Nelly-Don, Minx Modes,

• Chaplain Darrell-C. Richardson Natylnn and others,

COMMAND RESPONSIBILITY
QUESTION: Chalain, I have rccently been given a command re- 0 MILLINERY by Fik,, Fern

sponsibiliy. I honestily want to do a,good job. Ifeel deeply about the- Croft and Jami.

responsibility that I Will, have for a large number of men. Do you -P S b

have any suggestions to help im? PURSES by Roth and Perry.
ANSWER: Major General James C. Fry, Armor, wrote in the

JanF-feb 1955 issue of ARMOR MAGAZINE: . GtOVES by Hansen.

"There is no type of human endeavor where it is so important

that the leader understand all phases of his job as that of the pro- 0 SHOES by Rhythm-Step, Red

fession of arms. A military commander is vested with a high degree Crone, Sandier of Boston, Life
of authority which ex tends into matters normally considered hndivi - Stride and Others.

ual and personal. Everything concerning a soldier's existence, ability,

potentiality, professional knowledge as well as those matters which

influence his personal life -such as his 'food, clothing, comfort, pro- HOSIERY by Belle Sharmere

motions, and in time of war, his very life depends upon his com- and Holeproof.

mander's knowledge and appreciation of the importance of all phases .

o his work." • LINGERIE by Luxite, Artemis,

This statement from General Fry speaks for itself. However, SeamPruf and Munsing.

you will note the emphasis he placed on knowing your job. The more

yOU know about your job and your men-the better equipped you 0 COSTUME JEWELRY by Mac

are to serve them. Allen.
It is true that a -military commander' authority extends into * SPORTSWEAR by Lampl, Nan

areas that, in civilian life would be considered entirely indiyidual Sorsey Sporteens, Rosecrest

and personal. For this reagon all military commanders should feel Ddley' Saddle, sre,

deeply about their responsibility for their men. In fact, I want to Paddle 'n Saddle, Ship ' Shore,

commend you for. your sincere feeling df responsibility as, indicated
in your question. If you maintain this deep feeling of responsibility 

Catalina. .

I am sure you-will make a good commander. 
Cataliil.

Although many other suggestions could be made, allow me to Thes arn senme of the inoabl kotr

miention one or two. Even though you must deal with a group-never brad nosearSpused loser Landis

forget the individual man. As our Division Commander, Major Gen- nReady rie-Wax Sporswear moery nod

eral John M. Willems puts it-in his Oriontation: "I want to insure Line nd Shoo Depseoss.

that we develop in the Division a spirit of justice, fairness, and con-
sideration for eveeona in the Division. I want to isure that we
treat every deserving member of the Division down to the newest
and greenest inductee with consideration and appreciation of his
perssnal dignity asoa human being." U E

The other suggestion: An a commnnder you are a leader of men.

ference between the ordinary man and the genuine leader is ssually Wgl| '
a matter of willingness to make a decision and stand behind it. Don't

$. strndle the fence. Most oi the great men. of history hnve bee eeen.. 106l-2W DiXie Ave. THE LOUISVILLE ST REEzbehow , y
0f decision. ..
(Address questions to "Cuseo 0 ConrDvso hpans A few steps from Elizabethtowns New Parking Lot at rear of Taylor Hotel

office,-3d Armored Division.) -_.........
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TAP AND BALLET CLASSE9i

The children who missed reg-
istering on, Sept. 10 for Betty
Malee's 'Tap "and Ballet Classes,
may register Sept. 17, the start'in
day of the classes, from 10:30
unti* 2 p.m., at Building T-7622,
Mt. Vernon St. (Old -Cantonment
Area).

NURSERY MOTHERS CLUB

S The first meeting of the Fart
Knox Nursery School Mothers'
Club will be held at the Nursery
Building, located on Bullion Blvd.
just north of Chaffee Ave. (neal

.... "TACTransportation) at 0945 on
Monday, Sept. 19. Maj. Helm and
Mrs. Sneed will answer questions
about the School. All mothers are
encouraged to attend.

Mrs. M, K. Heimstead, seated, chairman- of the Special Interest
Groups, chats with Mrs. M. W. Ireland about the Arts Group, which
Mrs. freland chairmans.

Special Interest Group Sube ects
- Announced By Mrs. Heinstead

The executive board of the The Crafts Section includes
Women's Club o the Armored Tole Painting, Furniture Repair,
Center Officers Open Mess met at Ceramics,. Garden Club and
the Country Club on Wednesday, Sketching and Painting, and is
Sept. 7. The meeting was called under the direction of Mrs. Roger
to order by Mrs. Kenneth S. Cox, C. Van Duyn.
President. The Needlework Section will of-

The budget, presented by Mrs

ganize
M.K.
season
are M:

C: A.
Art

and P
the Sr

The
Mrs. ]

CCB Wives Plan Social
Activities For Season

Mrs.- Harry E. Lardin, 1133
Chaffee Ave., was hostess to
executive board, members of the
Combat Command B wives group
of the 3d Armored Division
Wednesday morning, Sept. 7, ifo
her home.

Col. Lardin is the cc meding
officer of CCB.

Plans were discussed for a
(Continued on Page.2I

Mardick and Spurrier
Win Golf Tournament

Louise Mardick and Lucille
Spurrier were theowinners of a
Low Net Twosome Tournament
played last Thursday by the
Lindsey Ladies Golf Group.

Low putts were tied between
Mrs. Mardick and Ruth Mansfield.

There will be. a Scotch' Fpur-
some tournament played by the
group on. Sept. 23rd..

Stiebel-Porta Win In
Bridge Tournament For
Second Straight Week

For the second consecutive
week, Mrs. Henry M.*Stiebel and
Mrs. James R. Porta took first
place in the bridge tournament
at the Cofintry Club last week.
A Howell movement was played,
-with the result' that there was
only one set of winners.

Second place went to Major and
Mrs. Olin C. Harrison. Miss Mary
Campbell and- Lt. Dushan S.

Bridge, Crafts, Needleworl der the leadership of5
ysical Activities make tip Sarine.
rcial Interest Groups. Physical activities w
Arts Section, headed by the following classes:

W. Ireland, includes the ship, Dog Obedience, 1
iuild, BookhClub and Lan-Exercise,_and Square

LABELING BOTTLES for blood to be collected
Bloo'd Center is one of the many steps in the
set-up that each month collects between 250 an
from Fort Knox personnel. The Blood Center
supervision of Blood Chairman.Mrs. Glen A.
the help of some 35 volunteer .workers. Aboy
Allan Rice, left, a veteran worker at the Blood
L. J. Grimes and Mrs. Clifford Curtis, right, the
used at the local Center. The Blood Center wil
Friday, the 16th at its building near Tower Chap

' -Photo by

Lt. and M. Carden cut the wedding cake at a receptio
their recent wedding.

Lt. Carcien Marries Miss
Inan informal ceremony at the wore a blacb and whi

Post Chapel here Friday eveing, of rayon crepe. Lt. Ja
September 2nd, Lieutenant Rob- by, 276th Armored
ert E. Carden took as -his bride lery, School Troops
Miss C. Corlene Coats, daughter man. .
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Coats, A reception was
Farmington, Missouri. The groom Post Chapel annex f
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. George reremony.
J. Carden, Houston, Texas.-

The bride is a civil
For the ceremony, 'hich 'csOof the G-2 'Section

performed by 'Chaplain (Lt. Col.) mored-Center. The g
G. W. Almond, the' bride wore a sonnel Officer, F
dress of brocaded bronze taffeta 526th Armored Infant
with a waist corsage of talisman School Troops.roses.

After a wedding tr
Her maid of honor, Miss Jean ngton, Missouri, the

Robinson of Frankfort, Kentucky, reside in Elizabethtot

Roe Terrace, ao it was for 391 other families
had children enrolling in Kindergarten for the
her, 2709 children-an all-time high-were en-
n Kindergarten through 12th grade of the Fort
Schools. Above, Denny's mother gives him a
before she takes him off to meet his teacher and
for the first time. Denny's daddy, Sgt. John
d to Company A, 2.128th ASU.

Mrs. McCoy Given 'Gift
By 894th Bn. Wives
Godman -P661 was the scene

Tuesdcay morning, Sept. 6, of a
get-together for the wives of of-
ficers of the 94th Tank Battalion,
School Troops. • Hostesses were
Mrs. W. F.Savage and Mrs. L. B.
Bockholt.

Newcomers welcomed to the
Battalion Wives Group were Mrs.
E. J. Sieminski and Mrs. T.L.

Ababy gift was presented to
Mrs. Joseph L. McCoy for her in-
fant son, Robert Charles.
The nexi meeting will be at the

home of Mrs. A. L. Knipp, Jr.,
131 A, Gaffey Heghts, on Wednes-
day morning, October 5.

709th Tank Bn. Ladies
Attend Coffee At
Mrs. Pershall's Home

Twenty guoests, all wives of of-
ricers of-the 709th Tak Battalion,

CCB, 3d Armored Division, at-
tended a Coffee last Thursday
morning at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liam R. Pershall, 4080 EdwardsStreet.

Lt. Col. Pershall is Command
ing Officer of the 709th.

'colt Stds~Ciizens'o following The" following children were
hoi orna t the U.S. Army Hospital
here. during the period 1 Sept..
through 7 Sept. 1955:

BOYS-to Pvt. and MrMar-O , vin L. Meyer . .. Sp72an Mrs.

oatsAlan G. Orr . Sp-3 Mrs.James C. Petrey .. .M/Sgt. and
ie print dress Mrs. William A. Hunt .. . A/2c
ames W. Kir-and Mrs. David T. Hutcherson
Field Artil- Pvt. and Mrs. Frederick Meeu-

wenberg... Pvt.and Mrs. Charleswas best D. Paris ...Sgt. and Mrs. George
L. Parks . . * 2d Lt. and Mrs.
Charles R. Ellis .... Sfc and Mrs.held in the Christopher F. Lacemacher .I

following the Sgt. and Mrs. Alonzo C. Whitt
... 2d Lt. and Mrs. Ted R. Cran-
ford .. . Sgt. and Mrs. Carl E.ian employeeG rames,. ..Pfc and Mrs. Lee. A.

of The Ar- Howe ... Sp-3 and Mrs. Marion
,room is Per- L. Sayre .. . Sgt. and Mrs. 'Fred
-eaduarters, D. McMillan . . . Sgt. and Mrs.tryBattalion, James F. Mitchell ... 1st Lt. asidtry B Mrs. Richard K. Westlake.

GIRLS to - Sfc and Mrs. Wil-
rip to Farm- liam B. Sherer .. .Pvt. and Mrs.John Holt . . .M/Sgt. and Mrs.coupld will Robert J. Marshall-. . . A/lc and
Wn. (Continued on Page 2)
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ABOUND. THE -POST.,
Co. B, 2128

Company B extends a welcome
to its new members PFC Milton
A. Vaughn, newly -assigned to the
CG Section, and SFC Donald A.
Whalen, newly -assigned to the
AG Testing Branch.
Company B nowhas 181 acci-

dent free days to its credit.

3d Ord. Bn.
Lt. Col. LexE. Jarratt, battalion

commander, continues to enjoy a
slow convalescene in the hospital.

9th Ord. Co.
A welcome mat was' unrolled

for two officers and 12 enlisted
men this week.
2nd Lt. Hadler from Rantoul,

Ill., and nd Lt. Hyde of E.,
Orange, N.J. come to us from
Aberdeen after completing a
,course of study n Auto Mainten-
ance and repair. Lt. Hyde will
work with Lt. McAdams in the
3rd Recovery Section. Lt. Hadler
will take charge of the 1st Recov-
ery Section. SFC Spencer, SFC
Demby, SFC Kidd, Sgt. Brewer,
Sp2 McCleary and Pvts. Bonkow-
ski, Carlson, Murphy, Johnson,
Meiners, Byrnes and Desmoully
are the more recent additions to
the enlisted ranks.

83rd Ord, Co,
The 83rd Ord. Co. won the Bat-

talion Best Mess Plaque of the
month of August.
We wish to welcome into our

Company, 2nd Lt. William N.

Foley and 2nd Lt. George B. Pas-
sanoin the officer ranks and Sp2I
Jack A. Dancy and Pvt. James D.
McDevitt among the enlisted men
joined.

144th Ord. Co.
Slowly and surely, our TDY

troops are returning from the
field' back and working hard as
ever are SP3 Milton Jacobs,,Sp3
Willie Mobley, Sp3 Ed Combs, PFC
Louis Battle, PFC Ken Knoepke,
PFC Peter F. Kuhns7, PFC Denzil
McKay, PFC Robert. Shue and
Pvt. Fred Soles.

Co. A, 2128
Company A wishes to welcome

the following named men to the
organization. SFC William H.
Tanenhill, SPl Charles F. Wilcox,
and SP2 Michael McCleary.

Capt. Fred R. Edick bas now re-
turned to civilian life.

566 Army Postal
M-Sgt. Willard A. King, first

sergeant of the 566th APU, is
spending a six day leave with his
family in Bedford, Va.

Pvt. RalphbW.Horsford returned
recently from sunny Oakland,
Calif., after spending a 10-day
leave with his family.

701st MP Bn.
Co. "A"

Congratulations for another step
up the ladder of rank go to' SP3s
James McCarthy and Gerald
junk, PFCs Earl Peterson., Vernon

PONTIAC

SALES

Call or come in today for .a free demonstration ride.

SAM HICKS MOTOR CO.
Incorporated

YOUR PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE

31-W On Right As You Enter Elizabethtown

PHONE 2160

FROEHDE MIDWEST.TRAILER SALES _

"SERVICE MENS' SPECIAL SALE"

Only 10% down on all used Mobile Homes for Next

30 days. This applies to both 1 and 2 bedroom trailers,

some 1954s and 1955s.

WE ARE THE HIGHEST TRADERS IN THIS AREA

FROEHDE MIDWEST 'TRAILER SALES
4894 DIXIE HIWAY -: - LOUISVILLE, KY.

PIONE FRanklyh 5433

Anderson, Mervin Pitts-and Wil-
liam Hambrick.

Able Company has not had an
AWOL for 480 days

"B" Co.
Baker Company had the pleas-

ure of taking Charlie's place in
the field this week. It will con-
tinue the training that has been
planned.

"C Co.
New Men: SFCs James Di Val-

intone, James Simms, and Sgt.
Kenneth Corl, all, were assigned
from 2128th SU, to pull Military
Police duties.

"Hq." Co.

More glad tidings arr coming
to those who wait. Among those
who wait no longer are: Steve
Boukis, David Campbell, Gerald
Harrell, John Harris, Richard
Lyles, David Mouron, and-Arnold
Ruskin. All joined the "hallowed"
Specialist group.

Busy sewing PFC stripes on
their sleeves are: Gary Peck, Ted
Wattron, and Charles Kellogg.

500th Car Co.

Going nut for the Group team
are: SP2 Albert Tate, SP3 Nathan
Noble Jr., SP3 Bernard J. Mer-
chak PFC Harry J. Carmean and
PFC Raymond A. Ondick.

SA- hearty welcome to the com-
pany. goes to: SP2 William Frei-
muth, SP2 Mayo Winston and PFC
Jack ,Leigh.

Hqs. Bn.
School Troops

Hqs. & Hqs. Det.
The Detachment welmc e

M-Sgt. Lucien J. Cayer just back
from Germany. Cayer replaces
M-Sgt. Buddy H. Stillamn as Op-
erations Sgt., S-3 Section.

Congratulations to M-Sgt. Wil-
liam A. Hunt who became the

(Continued on Page 4)

CCB Wives Plan
(Continued from page 1)

CCB ladies social activity to be
held the third Tuesday' of each
month. Headquarters group will
be hostess for the initial gather-
ing and further plans will be an-
nounced at a later date.

Attending the meeting in Mrs.
Lardin's home were Mrs Charles S1-A
J. Girard, Mrs. rank Davis, Mrs.
David Longacre, Mrs. William R.
Pershall, Mrs. Samuel Brown, Mrs.
Richard Beckner, Mrs. 'Lee C.
Kelly, Mrs. Robert E. Hayes and
Mrs..Daniel S. McMonagle. U

-Doris Pershall

Special Interest Group
(Continued from page 1)

Mrs. W. G. Hopkins, Jr. is chair-
man of this section.

Mrs. H. M. Stiebel is-Bridge
Chairman. Beginning Bridge and
Duplicate Bridge will be offered.

These groups are for the en
joyment of all members of the
Women's Club. Members maysigin
up for the Interest Group of their,
choice at the first meeting of the T
Club on September 23rd.

Classes will be divided into f
two teams. The first classes will 08
start in October; the second term p:
will begin in February.
Informationeconcerning tb.hese

classes will appear in the Turret a
from time to tioe.-Ann McCoy

New Citizen
(Continued from Page 1)

Mrs. Dorris E. Shanklin . . .Sfc
and Mrs. John G. Barten ... Capt.
and Mrs. Ramon G. Eastham ... .
Stc and Mrs. Irvin M. Wiggs .. .
Sp-2 and Mrs. Surrey Williams
. . Sfc and Mrs. Melvin Ford'

2d Lt. and Mrs. William C.
Null Jr.... Sft and Mrs. Charles fl
R. Sikes ... Sft and Mrs. Chester
C. Strine . ... Sgt. and Mrs. Er- P
nest N. Hazel . : . Sp-2 and Mrs. 0i
Donald F. Johnson .. . Sfe and
Mrs. Bernard L. Kayes . .. Sp-2
and Mrs. Robert Dale Lasiter
. . . Sgt. and Mrs.. Joseph B.
Roskilly .. . Sgt. and Mrs. Wil
liam C. West . .. Sp-2 and Mrs.
Clarence W. Dawson .. . Major
and Mrs. William E.Fox .. . Pvt.
and Mrs. Harley E. Lacy . . . Pvt.
and Mrs. Donald C. Pennington

l . . st Lt. and Mrs. John B.
Phillips . ... Sfc and Mrs. Arel
A. Stromquist . . . Sfc and Mrs.
Erwin E. Tomes . .•M/Sgt. and
Mrs. Kenneth L. Long . . . Pfc
and Mrs. William T. Miller
Sp-2 and Mrs. Chester L. Pro-
vines ... 2d Lt. and Mrs. Robert
W. Walther.

)n the post.

SBOONE'S, Inc.
DRY CLEANING & LAUNDRY

PHONE 4716 3 STORES ON THE POST

No. 1-In 3d Armored Division Barber Shop

No. 2-In Bldg. 6630, 3d Armored BOQ
No. 3-In Bldg. 610, 7th Ave.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1955

FAST, DIRECT -SERVICE4'CHARLOTTE

by,

* And Many 1her Paints
Call 6969 (Ft. Knox Travel Agency) or

tr1

U tur
SAVE UP TO 50%

McLAUGHLIN
YOUR LOCAL APPLIANCE DEALER

BUY FROM YOUR HOUSE OF SERVICE
mws

SERVING FORT KNOX
FOR -11 YEARS

SERVICE

ALL MAKES

t

III

SEE FRONDIE FIRST
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BeEghooooocr, wcho come to us Med. De.
from. H&S Company. DoI has taken Tbe men of the Medieol Detach-A N D T ES over the supply room from Sgt. ment wish to express their sym-
Bourassa, who has left us to pathy to Sgt. Manuel Montes,

(cootinued from Page 21 leove. Lt. Hobi, SP3 Stnt, Sgt. cy took oer the command aew.le sprout Airboroe ws oe. whose mother died last week.

father of o baby boy. Britton, SPC Mocell, bP3 Malt Capt. Paige oo spendtog Ike month Headquarters platoon received' 276 AFA Bn.

Co. JA- 38th Recon. En.- ow, C Beody, SPC Pooey, and on Ihe beaotifol waters of the the plaque for-the month of Au- PFC William F. Feather of'
e mem- SP3 Moors. Caebbeaa. gust as being the outstanding pla- Headquarters- Battery and Pot-2

.PCDna ecatA I C.1C1 teen. Edmund M. Nowak, Jr. of 4"01

hee of 'A" Co. will be ploying Coogatottios to themcnee wh ,hri Co.pn C" s a oo 'dnewo Ct. "Co ,J.'fC
aerbkffortheSchoolTrooshavebeenawareddthe-folowig Ca CmpoyboCo."C" Battery have recently returned to

football teem., appointments: PFC Pettg teens CO, Lt. Psgeolt hoving replaed Men returning to duty include duty with the 276th after receiv-

SClamel Debtson recently Pvt, PPC Lambert teem Pot, bP Ltf Wsds bhleb the ltfee t on 2d Lt. Louie Lassiter, bFC Frank ing the honors of being top men
S Kunclrs, and SFC Forrestor. (Continued on Page 6)

joindteuoatiny to s DStoy, rel becameF ad ak a m uhe efCa-hsialized hslee.,adws

Preesonal, Dattalion S-1 Section. son from PFC. 1P3 Colby, formrr Company

404th AAA On. "C" Co. Clo k of Charlie Compasy, hoo
T oTe Des Range Project isain departed teem Poet Knox, ens

ot Elmoer Klter, PC Peter ally completed. ThC range sas pCae B Pet. JHe. C s ee
.mlock, hgt Carl rocao ead tue re e to'tRage dffscer racd thubn . os.
Ccl Prederik Milleto the hat and hs commnts o se verey a i . . 8h- .. a.
fry. oeabl.e Co. "A"522ndArmorad Ea.Co. 2dLt. A.Car, 0. KSas3 e We weres srry to the aP t. Klock

Cogratulations to OP-I Petrey, cratly became a asember of Char- bepitalized this seek, and esoh
a sfther. lie Companyand t JhndA-my . aeedrcovery

74th Aemoed Sig. Co. RifleTemenosebathe stady Pivc of eec members wo reccra te
TwoM. ere prmted in the had ofPvt. L e wKo T tuorned rom smoercmdtmet

company last seek. PPC Wslliam 362nd Ener. Ca: at Camp Derksarsdgo ore lP3s Repairs by
P. Babsc seas promoted to the T ree new mee were asged Jackson and Shubet, and Pets.
grade of .Pt, shsle Pvt. Welter to bte Cnsmpaay tis past seek. Kas er, Ph SRes and Wapoose. E priened

. Dett as prmoted tosthr Theyare HP2a jak T. Reid, os Co.' Iow3
grade of PFC. larion A. Clack, and A We eelcome al the ranhs Sgt.

Last week MSOt. Dole H. Jolo- R. Lleseellyn. Technicians e'
son reported isto the 7dth. He has OPt A. Z Rddle scn at TDY to
been assgned to the Wire Section Pact Bofnsang, Da. sehee he sesrilfoytriedepe~
and estl assume Ike dotie of Sec attend omall arms school to q001 DOE RUN SPRINGS Orlepa e o
tion Chsef. sly him as a m ekemanokip ira at year service on p1rjob or

341st Teans. Co. stretoc. CLr1
We lost a good man to scilian 526th 'AIE HOTEL coofoosct ho sts, Costfa loot

lifelastsweekh,OSPlJimmie Nchol- During thepastsweek,Lt. Hose SERVES Antennas installed and servicad. Foe
000 get bis long aseasted papers cc boo seen actsng ceomanding any Tvor radioneedsweaeasnare
last Frsday. oflseer of Hoadquolters & Serye EVERY DAY EXCEPT MrON., to- y00 as year telehonal

160th Engr. Gp. Comcaay during Ike temporary LUNCHEON 12 to 2
lfqs. & Hqs. Ca. ahsrace of Capt. Robert E. Hose- DINFER 0 to 8 For fanst service:

The "New Notes go stepping. ard. SMORGASBORD $1.75 Call Rose Terrace 32611
This talented quartet departs this Welcome to Pvt. Allen L. Beatty, Fridays 5:30 to 8:30
week for Fort Meade where they new S3 qleik.
will join a traveling ohow touring Co. "A" (Reservations Desirable)
the 2nd Army district. These men The welcome mat is out again SUNDAYS 12 to 8
will be gone for approximately 60 at Able Comipany, this time -for eat -C n Co e
days. M-Sgt. Kumro. Congratulations Beauiful - Clean - Cool

H&S Co., 538th Engr. Bn. are in order for SP2 Earley on his PICNIC AREA
Two new men joined H & S promotion. SWIMMING'POOL

Co.: SFC's Ernest Carpenter and Co. "B" TWtnU.S.6VaTipTp
Francis J. Deluca. SFC Deluca , Battling Baker greeted the new to Ky. No. 448 - Just 13 Mi. WW
has just returned from Korea. He month with a new company com- Wais Shopping Center on 31
will be assigned to the S3 section mander. lst Lt. Richard Montgom- W__ _ _
and supervise the TI&E program E
of the Battalion.

Progress by Co. "A" on the
Stevens School Road Project will
proceed at a rapid pae once the
inspection is completed.

Sgts. William White and Char- FIELD CA M
ly Greer, along with PFC LaG-

rence Wilborn comprise the addi- N. I L
tions to Co. "B" roster for the last

seeok.
wFiCst priority-on the attentions CHEVROLET FOR ACCELERATION!

Of Co. "C" is the Stevens School
Project, where a great deal has
been accomplished this past week.

240th Engr. Bn.
2d Lt. Chester E. Howells, our X

former- Battalion Adjutant, has re-
turned from Fort Meade, where he
was TDY for 30 days.

ft. Edward P. Clark, the Bat-
talion Adjutant, was promoted to
the rank of tst Lt. in a ceremony . .
held in the office of Maj. Thomas
Webb, Battalion'CO, last week.

"A" Co.
SFC Marlin M. Floyd won the

battalion honors as "Soldier of
the Month".

Our operations section has on
dergone a personnel change. 2d Lt.
John Y. Neal was transferred to
160th Group Headquarters, and
his place will be filled by 2d Lt.
William E. Winterburn.

"0"3 Co.
We wish to welcome back the

following men who have been on

Great Features back up Chevrolet Peafrrmae Anti'Dive Braking--Bal-Race Steering-Out-
rigger Rear Springs- Body by Fisher-12-VoSt Electrical System-Nine Engine-Drive Choice.

The proof was burned into the sands of
Daytona Beach at the NASCAR* trials

When you need a quick sprintfor earlier this year. In acceleration tests.

Chevrolet walked away from- everything

safer passing, this V8 deliversl else in its field. Plus all the high-priced
cars.except one!

WH ILE o WAIT It's pure dynamite, and you have to It's the big reason Cheecolet'sbeen tk- DrIv wth ar... EVERIYWHEI5EI

* Quality Leathers go way, way up the-price ladder ing all comers in short track stock car
events this season. Sizzling acceleration

* Expert Workmanship before you ever find its equal. along with handling- ease and cornering
* Qic Srvceability-things that mean safer, happier

• * Qick Srvicehighwaoy driving. Came on in and let a

new Chevrolet show you sehot see mean.

POST SHOE SHOPS Now'S THE TME To . Low PRICES-BIGo DEALS! ENJoY A NEWCHvRoLET

Na. l - CIVIC CENTER-
Na. 2- SE-VENT. AVENUE C

Na. S - POTOMAC & CUM.
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(Continued from Page 41 TrPs. comnpetition. Final selectios SP3 Tobost Andreso, PFC Norris
in thei respective classes at sep- foe tean positions are; Capt. Donn FoTet, and Pots Willie Jones JUNTION
aae srice ochools. F. Casrtes, Ban. Hq; 2d Lt. Wil- Roosevelt tongeam, aod Absrnm GROVE JNTO

atla B. He (IC), Sgt. Lorenzo Sith. 1 FT. FROM OLD DIXIE HI6HWAY
PFC Feather attended the Per-[

sonnel Management Specialist W. Eans, and SF Lawrence Student Regiment
Enlisted Sohool and Pvt. Nowsak Brown, all of Co. A; B Sgt. Gil- Student Noestook the Field Artillery Weaponsm (Tea m aptainnel noB Tues. & Wed., ept. .20-21

1Paul A. Roges, PFC Theadore CatJmeGrfihfulovmMaintenane Course. Bosy, SF2 'Goilga , o iooseningh DOUBLE FEATURE
Seven privates first class have, Gonaeea oonsnotg between Hq. et. andD

esenlyben asnstedthle M-Pgt. Abner Meadows, ofCo. B. hes BOQ by bicyclie ... Paut
grade of Specialist Third Class in Hqs. Ce. Deighton, Hqs. Get. Bakes,

the 276th. They are: Willard M. 2d LI Gerald T. Beitton has whippedop atantilengdd weddiII

Cook, Robert Bowen and Larry beenassaedtothecompayfor sake lot week especially

J. Tesar from Hq. Btry; Homer doty with the battaleon 13 sectlon. wedding. The Goons Chestsr,

Castle and Ronald F. Widdicombe Other newly ssigned
of Svc. Btry; Palmer D. McKay, are Bgts. Willian ponerone roons os o any.

"A" Btry, and Raymond J. Ara- Volleyballs are bouncing all ses Monster attacks sea-coast cityl
sire, "C" Btry. adGl ,Amia n vs

sas CBDy aniel A.Carpenterand Richard theomnpanyas personnel prepare

M-Sgt. Maurice Sheehan is act- W. Anthony. to engage en the current too
ing first sergeant for Hqs, Btry. Co. "A" in the regiment . . SP3 Curley
during the absence of M-Sgt. Bax- Former Pvts. Harry Parsekian Proctor has returned after spend-
ter M. Donoho, regular first sol- and Robert Mader have sewn on ing some time with his father

dier who is ofn leave. their first stripes. ho is recovering from an illness.
Three master sergeants hav Co. "B" 2nd Company

been assigned to Hqs. Btry. ftl- New assignments to the com- M-Sgt. Paul Draves is back
lowing the completion of tours pany are 2d Lt. Robert Durham from 23 days of cooling it inI
overseas. Roberto Nieves as SUP- and 2d Lt. Edward Birch. and Michigan and Pvt. Martin Jack-
ply sergeant, Louis Lawrence, Pvts. Melvin Carter. Thomas son is home on emergency leave.
commo chief, and Earl H. Fisher, Green, and Joseph Herd. Congrat- 4t Company
survey chief. ulatins to PFC Harold D. Rob- SFC Lindsay Elliott joined the

30th Tk. Bn. erts whose wife gave birth to a unit as supply seregant and is
The Hq. Co. volleyball team, 7 lb. 4 oz. boy. faced .immediately 'with shaping

battalion champions, formed the Co . p for the coming IG inspection
nucleus of team organized to rep- NewarrivaleaeSgt.Hose Her- along with all members.
resent the battalion in. Schl. pen-Mitchell, SP2 Alvin Ramsey, CompnyC

SFC Tomes is passing out .0 stoning
45 ROOMS cigars along with the stew these ....... T

dRGGMS ays ... It's a girl ... SFC Ton TOBEY
Chamb.ers rejoins the unit feon .
3d Arnsored.. . Word goes that .a F U

1 PFC Keller is cornering the E aesEe
•market .... woo unde.......afte ... .o . 0.. .DO CURTIS

On the square, 110 N. Main evlunteering for AMRL experi-
ments in Canada. tu. Pay by GEORGE WORTHING YATES ond HAL SMITH • ee , .Effec t us

Single $2.00 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Double $2.75 Hqs. Datahmeet oUEedeea ucer SAM KATZMAN • Produced bY CHARLES M. SCHNEER
SFC McVurra n relieved him- Dtaeted by ROBERT GORDON A COLUMBIA PICTURE

Steam heat. phone in each room self of the largest sum in the PLUS
Free Parking ot, Rooms with private bath unit toward the flood relief drive.

Student Otficaer Ca.
7 public baths. Special rates by week. SFC Calvin Baptiste, SP3 Al-

lan Setlin, -and M-Sgt. Robert

Extra Special Rates for Military Personnel and Their Family Van Winkle (no kin to Rip) joined . -
the unit last week.

WM. TILLOTSON. Mr. lth Ca.
tst Bn. 

W

Medical Det. - SP3 James H.
Martin recently re-upped for .. -a'
three year.. . Medical Detach-:e
ment has reeived anew clerkSl IC 1811.ei
for the Orderly Room. He is Sgt. RICeAD DENNING- stLl SEVEN S
Charles H. Utz who returned W SMIsoA [PeAI L
from France quite recently ....

M-Sgt. Watson J. Jennings, .our._._._._._._._._.

first Sgt., and SFC Robert P. Field, _lub,_in-____ 0___0______OV________
first Sgt., will celebrate their 13th *' 1i
year in the Army soon. V

Hq. Co. - M-Sgt. George
4 . "Poppy" Morris has won two

Of ~ more trophies for his fine marks-A
manship. This time it was in com-

petition with the Louiseville Rifle

3 , and Revolver Club, which Rs 1 Ft FROM OLD DIE Ht6HeAY
cludes civilians - and Louisville
Police. The two trophies were a Box Office Opens 7:00. Show, Starts at Dusk.

st place sharpshooter for "Pappy" Last Show Starts t0:15.
You may come as late as 10:30 P.M. and see himself and a 2d place for his

complete feature. team. THURSDAY & FRIDAY, SEPT. 15-16
Co. B. 2d Lt. Charles C. Kong

sthe new Ex G of Co. B. , Burt Lancaster Jean Peters in
THURSDAY & FRtDAY, SE.PT. t5-t6 Tk. Co. Cigars, Cigars! Every-

body is receiving a cigar from
Burt Lancaster Joan Rice Tk Co.'s CO! Lt. Phillips became

S MJ TY 0 E E the father of asix pound, 3ounce TECHNICOLOR
HIS M AJE ITY O"KE n fie baby girl. J SATURDAY, SEPT. 17

IN TECHNICOLOR Welcomed into the organization SAURDY ET.R1IN TECHNICOLOR i~s a new officer, 2d Lt. James W. DUL ETR

SATURDAY, SEPT. 17 Froelich. Rod Cameron - Arlene Dahl in
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM Hq. Co. Headquarte. Company A A 0

Cornel Wilde Yvonne3 DeCarlo welcoms 2d Lt. Edwin Sokulski A N A U 0
ConlWleYvneD ro to the Unit . . . Returning from TECHNICOLOR

leave and looking well rested is ALSO
Capt. Charles E. Lamkin.

IN TECHNICOLOR Co. G. In the past week, Com- Jeff Chandler - Rhonda Fleming in
pany G received a few new men

ALSO in reeetion a for "Sage Brush". Y A N K E E P A S H A
Barry Sullivan Adele Jergens They are Pvt. Blondie McClure ..

SFC Henry C. Humphrey, SI TECHNICOLORMIAMI STORYL. Willias n SamMo-
rioka . Also joining our Unit SUNDAY & MONDAY, SEPT. 18-19
is 2d LI. Michael McGrath Jr. Alan Ladd - Shelley Winers in

ALSO CARTOON He has taken over command of

SUNDAY &MONDAY, SEPT. 1819 our 3d platoon and other Com-RUNDAY~~ ~~ pan aODY ET 81 .. ssignmen.ts. S A S K A T C H E W 0 N
Gary Cooper Barbara Stanwyck Co. H. Company H wishes to

greet two new men to its ranks. TECHNICOLORI N They are Pvt. John T. Cole and TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20-21
Pvt. Cornehous Foster. Two other DOUBLE FEATURE

kDDED CARTOON FESTIVAL new members who have joined
the Unit are 2d Lts. Andrew M. Richard Denning - Angela Steven in

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 20.21 Garner and Nathan M. Miller.
C.tI We were assigeTUEDA - WDNEDA, EP. 0-2 C. - w ..... gd CETRE WITH THE ATOM BRAIN

Dean Martin -Jerry Lewis two new officers. They are 2d Lts. CREATU
Iu Bruce K. Maxwell and Maurice ALSOSCARED STIFFV. Thierry.'SC RE 'irrThere aee also many additions Kenneth Toby -Faih Domergue in

en the top ranks of the enlisted I A EFO EET E
ADMISIONgrades. New arosoals during the

ADLS- M-BSgt. Wilson McIntosh, SF0 Roy ADMISSION
CHIDRENS (UNER21J. Glees, SF0 Clyde H. Stone, ADUL'TS -- - - - .50

CHIDRE (UDER12ADMITTED FREE B-Sgt. Arthor F. Bays, SF0
WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS. Ralph B. Ryan, and Sgt. W. Gillie. CHILDREN (UNDER 121" ADMITTED FREE

How Co. This Company wishes WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS.
PARENTS, BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY SO to welcome 3d Lt. Lucas G. Boyd

THEYMAY NJO OURPLAYROUD. J. - PARENTS, BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY SO
THEYMAY NJOYOUR"PLAGROUD. - JrTk. Co. Tank-3 was aesigned THEY MAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND,

IContinued en Page 71



1954 FORD Custom----- -- --. $1495
Club coupe with 2- one paint, radio,, heater, power steering
and Fordomatic. Low mileage. Exceptionally nice.

1954 FORD- Custom 2-Door-------$1295
Straight transmission, radio and heater. Excellent condi-
tion. Like-new paint.

1953 FORD Custom 2-Door-------$1195
Equipped with radio, heater and Fordomatic. Dark blue
finish. Exceptionally nice.

1952 PLYMOUTH 2-Door-- - - $595
Two-tone finish, new white wall tires. Fully equipped. Ex-
ceptionally nice.

1952 DODGE 2-Door .------ - $595

1953 FORD Custom 2-Door----m--$995
This car has two-tone finish, radio and heater. A realbuy.

1952 FORD 2-Door---- - -- $695
Equipped with cadioe heater and seat-covers.

1951 OLDSMOBILE Super 88---- - $795
Two-tone finish and fully equipped.1951 CHEVROLET Club Coupe------$495
Dark green finish, radio, heater and Powerglide.

1951 MERCURY Club Coupe-- - $595
Overdrive. Exceptionally nice.

1951 FORD 2-Door --- $395

IAKE YOUR CHOICE GROUP 9 9
1949 BUICK :: FORD42-oor I
1950 STUDEBAKER 0 0 1 9--,,IEUL,,, 0,, 2 9 5 ,,h 94 1 °°°OL "_____ '7.00.5,,1
1952 HENRY i -~each, 1948:CHVOE

See one of these courteous salesmen for the deal of a lifetime on one of our A-1 used cars.

SPENCER EMBERTON 0 HARRISON SMITH * SONNY BYERLY
* GEORGE MILLER- * v GARNET DOBSON

SOSBO'RNE._
"AvOTORS, INCORPORATED,

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE -:PHONE 179W OR 02
USED CAR LOT ON U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFF, KY. - JUST 2 MILES SOUTH OF FORT .KNOXI+i-

FR IDAY. SEPTEMBER 16 1955

AROUND THE POST 85 Students Complete Australian ,General
Officer Advanced Class Tours- Fort Knox DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

(Contnued" from Page 6)

three new men this' week. One, Maj. Gen. John M.. Willems, Lt. Gen. Henry Wells, Astralian

M,-Sgt. Raymond Karpnsky, has Commanding General of the 3d Army, made a one-day, tour of

just retuneed from E pe. The Amred Division, gavethe grad-Fort Knox Monday.

other two, Pvt. Duane Godel. and ation add.es. •Tuesday to 85 .Whie hee, the generel receeed
students of the Assoclate ArmorePvt. John Milinovitch, 'are me- 'Officer Advanced Class No, 3 at 

h
o

n
o

r s 
at The Armored Center -

chanics and were just recently The Armored School. Headquarters, then inspected The T•I H W•
graduated from ' Track Vehicle Armored School, ARTC and 3d INCORPORATED

Schol heeat Fort Knox. The cnurseswhich gene the Anoe cnl RCad3
students a workingknowledge of Armored Division.

MP Detachment the duties and respnnsibilities a. He s-as acmpanied by Col. OPTII AN
g propriate to Field Grade Armor Charles-E. Long, Australian Mili-0"

M-gt.,Robert E. Ivooney and offricers
, 

included 11 Allied offi- tary Attache to the U. S. and

Sgt. George R. Reiss recently ter:cere.Mel.nce A. McDenald, Aide-deH
minated theircenlistmentandre- Mscas shedythed ce Hours: 9- 5 and by Appointmn

enlisted for six years for theirAsored Dsic sen Hand.y the3dcamp.

own vacancies.AHenry' Knox was appmnted the Phone5975

The welcome mat recently went The Army Medical Research first Secretary of WarSeptember,
out for M-Sgt. 'Robert A. Sellers, Laboratory has developed aen.t-12, 17 9.
SP3 Frank E. Ste..... SP3 Earl P. able X.aynit,sweighingonly48 Civic -
Redlin, SP3 Constantino-Santiago- pounds, for use on the battlefield. Center Rear Post Barber Shop
Aldarondo SP3 James A. Holo- It can be carried onnthe back of For good printing-o
ha, Pvts.Paul E. Hanisch, Law- a medicalmnanandcan produceLouisvlleeePhoneJA 6263
rence McCarthy, Felice Sangirardi, a picture, without electricity, BEAN PUFLISHING CO.
Jerry A. Works, Anthony H. Sma water or a darkroom. A tiny pieceE
jo, and Troy L. Summey, uponl of radioactivethulium powersthe Etimbethteme, Ky.
assignment to this unit. unit.

CLEARING THECKS
of our- entireused. car stock to make room for trade ins on

t e reat new 1956- Ford's which are om n soon

Check these low prices, then come in and check the car point. by point and you'll see we really mean. business when
we priced these cars to CLEAR THE DECKS..
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Operation Flyaway Hauls ARTC Grads
-o'-nBulldoze' 160thEngineers _: MATS Whisks First GroupTo Europe Within 24 .Hours

-Breakfast, lunch and dinner under OPERATION FLYAWAY.
spread across two cotiants ARTC Hqs. reported the first
sounds like an excerpt from the such group left here in the newdiary of a mighty particular con- ge-there-las arogram earlier

aoa eu in his daily search for this week by leaving Fort Knox
the finest in victuals. But in the on buses 'to Standiford Field in
ARTC it isn't. It'll shortly be Louisville. There they boarded a
routine for European-bound grad- flight to McGuire AFB, N.J., then
uates of the clerical and radio happed Military Air Transport
schoolsand Armor packets while Service (MATS) aircraft for a
enroute to their foreign stations swift journey to Rhein-Main air-

port . n ,Frankfort, Germany.
f~IIIejty-For Iinofirst groip

$1600 Cllected Fo The initial group consisted ofFlood V ims 25 men . .recently graduated from
N.E -Food- Vct the clerical school. They paused

bref~ly at McGuire fore a meal andRTC Cam aign ileg-stretching periodpro tobrela~~ie . .. ln

MAPPING OUT THE STRATEGY they'llu ein-their opening il± with the 160th Engineers tomrrow In ARTC ampaign the final hop of their journy to

evening, seven ARTC gnidders confer with Coach'Ted Underwood, 4thI from left.They are (L to R): The ARTC fund raising cam- foreign soil.
Francis Malinowski and Joe Gilreath, tackles: Flavious Smith, quarterback; Coach Underwood; Ernest paign to support the nation-wide Getting this first group prepared
Mangum, fullback; George Harris, end; Don Barton, left half; and Howard Baldwin, quarterback. flood reliefl progra was canclud- for OPERATION FLYAWAY
A story on the team's training appears inside THE 'TRAINER. (Photo By Bill Thomas) d a week earlier than its dead- brought ARTC officials a bloc of

line due to the national fund be- additional'duties.Ordinarily, POREntry Hqs. ARTC .n.uncsed last ing cersaubscribed, it was an- arientation and .oerseas clothing(pl. LiIII Joh nsonvs Into U.JSo week the date of the ARTC nounced during last week'sstaff inspections are -conducted at theField Day has bnn..ovedup andcoarndconf.eence. pat ofembarkation, but under the

R B one day to.Wednesday Sept. 28. Over 1600 dollars were collect- new program, all this processingR a Lkn All events- remain unchanged. edi the ARTC before the an- is-rompleled by the losing organ-
By SP3. ave Jenkins arom Great' Bitian and 'this is for the day's activities which nouncernent was made last ization.

A tellyflofthtt dags,'a dog how he describes his arrival. will begin that morning. Watch, Wednesday morning. However, . OPERATION FLYAWAY will

bite and a dozen glasses Of root "I sailed on the liner.Liberte for further announcements,in Maj. Zora Messer, campaignoreducethe normal 3-week period

beer isn't the usual way tbegin in the6 day Atlantic crossing and next week's Trainer. The-af. chairman for ARTC reported thatlformerly required to transport

,life in a new country, but that's stayed up the final night to see fair is open to the public so gifts were still trickling into his troops to Europe to 24 hours.
boat how tecorning an Arnecican the S ato Lierty. I haven'lteinitenur frieds end hinfolk toffice as late'as last Friday. The flights are made from Ma-

j o o.rt a o e-nHighest contributing battalion Guire on C-118 type aircraft (6citizen started for Cpl. Henry L. seen it yet since we passed it in
elteeoatotedar~l.HeeyL.erooystaencw psedwtai woe thittitt 51 -dollact he- pasenrgers) threentme etkly.

Johnson-Limey to his friendsof the dark. The ship docked in N.Y. . wal the and th gheet e- et tee Cieonwee
Co. E, 1st Tog. Bn. The 24 year and while witing three hours to• • "I ~~~~~~company was the ra'dio students Tenwodrwihalw

old artillery mechanic and forn- pass through customs I got very n o'e The doatd en The new arder which allows
in Atle 4. They 'donated 314 re ocry0 t.a agger Royal Air Force photographer hungry." -ofllrs.ggageorrived RaynAhePa.Seheyasaoe Fgaltala tspecifies that platoon packets willarrived en the US three years ago "I spied a hot dog stood and Pednal tlateons thawed 114.00 be included in OPERATION FLY-

having wanted to taste one ever being given by men of the 3d Bn., AWAY although personnel en-
tence Amereia n..ldiers toldrne . $214. by the 2d B. and $186 titled to concorrent travel willO about them, I walked over tothe eoriginatd in the lst Bn. "ARTO not be included in the 'program.
counter and ordered., The first Hq. Co. sent over 200 dollars to These families w illstill travel the
mass odelicious that I wond up thecam paignheadquarters. sealanes.

Best Soldier In Uaving 11 'are . B.... the 10 nilin dollar Unofficial estimates by peron"yssememeathpirgoal was reached sooner than ex- nel specialists in ART( are that
St and we d"M itr...veto her- New Jer...sey .parted, Mr. Robert V. Wrenn,] the new program will save the

Hq. Co. -Contes. aildrepreentatvefortheArner-Americanta xopayers thausanda Oh onrel .b as I stepped lerm the ican Red Cross at TAS stated the dollars a year.

A Stetson University (Fla.)bus- mbca esraor tiroy leg and extra contributions will be sent For example, the usual unpro-
iness administration graduate was rn yetpaatrosers" to' ART national headquarters ductive time loss will be cut
named last week as Hq. Co..Sol- "The second day I was in-the and earmarked for future disaster drastically in getting eachman

dier of the Month for August. U.S. I decided to gooutlonthe purpose-. • (Continued on Page 8)
Twenty-three year old SP3 Wil-town by myself'lto see how I'd
iarn E.-Rice, who in pre-Army get along. I stopped in a local
da . ged a retail applia .bar to get a be d'Wasstumped.Variety-Puts The Spice Into
store in Canton, Ohio, .captured when the barkeep-asked,.'What'll
tho rn..thlyholonaafterewinning ya have?" I. knew.ne of the Top Tal nt Sho
over four other weekly winners American beers by name so I 4th--On
in the contesttoofind the sharpest looked for a sign. I spotted a
soldier in ARTC's big Hq. Co. barrel at the end of the bar The answer went back up -"Scratch Dance" Top Comedy

August's winner-is not new to marked root beer, so I hadoa glass. through.channels: "Plenty ofttal- Director of the show was M/Sgt.
receioing Army distinctions a a After 12 more I began to think the ant." Edward Parks, along-time Army
soldier. While undergoing basic beer Yanks'drank must be ter- "Then-let's whip together a, entertainer. Emcee was Dale
trainngin the 3d ArmoredoDivi-hribly mild because I wasn't feel- st " Haydock, who teamed with Cletus
sign, he was named Tanker o the ing the last bit tipsey."" Wttge in the biggest laugh-getter,
Week. Rice was given a tanker's In October Tof--1953 hewaswthe variety stow that began a routine called "The- Scratch

MOS before beginning his work drafted and began basic traing together ty the4th Rn. inj lstDance."
as a company clerkwhicheven at the Aberdeen Proving Grounds. toee e t n Moatuthesentertae who
tually led him to his present as- But this time the military was dif- DISMAY APPEARS to have twa ee opened lo meet at Min o
signment to ARTC Hqs. in the ferent. The pay'was more and the overcome this traineei n his Service Club No. 3. Spectator put on their akts, omoc mono-

Military Personnel Division. food better. attempt to climb a greased pole, applauseacclameditt. loesandmusicalnumberswere
,recruited from the 4th Bn. Two

Whiletcracking many account- In the RAF he received the one of the featured events in The major who askedlthetalent others, twins Wynona andMarilyn,
ing and economic books at Stetson equivalent of $2.10, weekly - 60 th ARTC Field Day Wed question was Zora Messer, the Helm, are from the WAC detach-
U., Rice' served as business man- cents of it going for tobacco. He -bat2 Actvites mil e tu- aalion's XO. He was the show's ment on. post.
ager for the school's 42 voice had to rollhisown to'stretch the derway in the 2300 block ate9 "angel" and one oft its feature Second presentation of the show
glee club which toured the cen- smokes from week to week, and a.m. The public is invited so performers. An'after-hours magi- will be tonightata 4th Bn. party.
tral and southeastern U.S.. One the remaining cash didn't go far bring the wife and kids or ask cln , he put three sleight-oa-hand Tomorrow night- the tanker-
such our was climaxed by a because the RAF had nooPX- your friends and parents at acts into the 90-minute presenta- troopers will.appear atAmeerican
half-hour nation-wide TV show merchandise was bought on the home to come on down for the tion, climaxing his sorcery with Legion Post 232. All Legionnaires
ovar the NBC network. (Continued on Page 8) day. (US Army photo) Houdini's famous "needle trick." of the Post have been invited.
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P erryville Battlefield Moznument,

The Perryville Battlefield Mon-
ument, located north of Perry-
ville off U.S. 68 and 150, is a me-
moril to the Confederate soldiers
who fell here during the greatest
single military event in the his-
tory of Kentucky fought on Octo-
ber 8, 1862. '

The battle was the deciding en-
gagement of the Kentucky cam-
paign of 1862 in which General
Bragg entered the state in an at-
tempt to rouse by his presence, the
secessionists, he felt to be pre-
dominant in Kentucky. General
Buell, the Union commander,
moved his army into Kentcky
in an attempt to counter the Con-
federate action.

After considerable manuever by
both sides, 

t
he two armies met

near Perryvilfe. Neither side could
claim a clean cut victory, but the
Federals held the field while the
Southerners retreated from the
state. Following this action the
Confederates abandoned all at-
tempts to bring Kentucky into
the Confederacy by military
means.

The battlefield embraces ap-
proximately 17 acres. Picnic' fa-
cilities are popular here d oring
the summer.

Additional information on this

park and other parks and resorts
in Kentucky, Tennessee, ondIndi-
ana'may be obtained by calling
the ARTC Special Services Offoer
at 2955.

For good printing-
Bean Publishing Co.

CLEARANCE SALE
Still in effect at YOUR

Singer Sewing Center at

ETOWN

Reductions on all floor

demonstrators. Singer rep-

resentative on Post every

day.

SINGER
SEWING CENTER

134 E. Dixie Ave.

Phone 4546

ELI2ABETHTOWN, KY.

I A U

JUST 6
MORE. "NEW CHRYSLERS.

,and'i'm lifting the- roof IRA

on ,trade-in allowances
to clear them NOW!

I'm fast approaching rock-bottom on my
stock of brand-new 1955 Chryslers. -

Now I want to clear them out-but fast!
The tremendous success of this great car
has given me a big year. That's why ...

I CAN MAKE YOU THE DEAL OTHERS
ONLY TALK ABOUT!

You'll get a walloping big alowance for
your present car . . one that you'll never
be able t6 match again anywhere, anytime!

You'll get a big car-the pace-setting, new

Chrysler- at a price so low you'd expect
to find it only on a small car
And you'll get a value-holding car.
What's the sense of saving now if you have
to take it on the chin whea you go to
trade in? Your Chrysler will always com-
mand top-dollar, because its terrific popu-
larity carries right over to the used car
market.
BUT YOU BETTER GET HERE FASTI
When these beauties are gone..' that's it.
Better take no chances ...

COME IN NOW,.. for the deal of the year1 • on the car of the year!

ATES. & GREENW ELiaOTO ',. Inc.
428W Dixie Ave. Phone 3103 Elizabethtown, Ky.

.t.. for you and your baby
REGULAR DIAPER SERVICE IN FORT
KRN OX, ELIZABETHTOWR, VI NREIT'S HERE! ~ x ,,.,,. w,.v,,
GROVE, MULDRAUGH, RADCLIFF,
WEST POINT...

SAtractivet'NO NEE
container ' BUY -

* Baby saes.,
furnished , 6.

<
e

Super-sofsf b"V*Eosi

sterie diapers , CosIs I
Special dis- 127 SOUTH sDSTREETcountif ou mu.. . -- ,ore
usey n LOUISVILLE 2. KY. home
diapers - JACKSOR 8255 rn
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TANKER TOPIC
GROOMING - BATHINGClipping and

trimming all
breeds of dogs.
Poodles a spec-
ialty. Former
AKC profession-
al handlers. Call
Ft.. Knox 3393.

STOCK CAR RACES
THRILLS - CHILLS

SPILLS - HARD TOPS

FRIDAY &
MONDAY NIGHTS

QUALIFICATIONS START
AT 7:30 - COME EARLY

AT

DIXIE
SPEEDWAY
Iust 2 Miles South of

Fort Knox at Radcliff, Ky.

SE VI CES
INSURANCE

UN DERWRI TElRS

* WOELD WIDE CLAIM
SERVICE-CLAIMS PAID PROMPTY

SSAVINGS FOr YOU.

.. be-saoe aseliasiase she cssean
say, aossf saintaiiga ageasy-Tspthereegfre sigs pover
p5 year faeas b&y .

OVERNMENT SE VICES NeT .

Ij SO E RN "C !

I-I

UNDe - SGE..-,-MR RIED Y

I aa....... , saa t. .. -. .. A .. -Iu
L a iatedC ith heyCt I a k

...fbeau~se uelia te the so.h,

I-- - III esemtheefe. sa gs upto33 I

P..BX11 A NONIOw S, TV"

LOCEATION OAGEC AR ITLSAU

. Excl A LE a nd fro C wor .c !wo

Able{SP2 Forrest L. Thomasson)
Several" members of our per-

manent party are ow on leave.
SF1 Albert Sandridge is enjoying
a nice leave with his wife and
daughter.... SP2 Forr est L.
Thomasson is enjoying a leave
with his family in Jackson, Miss.
... We have several members
of our permanent party who got
promoted this month. Pvt. Thom-
as Oddo promoted to PFC and
Cpl. Oscar Harvey promoted to
Sgt .... Everyone in Able Com-
pany enjoyed a fine holiday over
Labor Day week-end.

So far, Able Company has not
had an AWOL and they are now
in their eighth week of training.
In the very near future we're ex-
pecting shipping orders to be
coming in.
Bake I(2d Lt. lack W. Watson)

SFC Radell Lewis, cook, enjoy-
ing a 10 day leave in Newport
News, Virginia.... SP2 Willie
Rutherford, maintenance Sgt., re-
turns from 25 day leave looking
very well rested. .... Company
B staged a big "Dog Hunt" on
Tuesday as 1st Lt. Heineke's box-
er turned up missing. After trac-
ing a-fewleads, it was discovered
"Trooper" was confined to the
Post Dog Pound, ending the larg-
"est "Dog Hunt" in the history o
Company "B".... SFC Benja-
min Woods, Jr., on a 15 day emer-
gency leave due to the death of
his stepfather.... PFC James L.
Titus of the maintenance platoon
has been selected to represent
this unit in the competition for
Post "Soldier of the Month." . ..
SP2 Leeland Hartline, cook, now
enjoying a 10 day leave.
Charlie (PFC T. J. Morrison)

Charlie Company's troops
seemed to have accustomed them-
selves as good advanced armor
trainees and do their job in a
superior standard.... We have
moved our orderly roue to a
smaller building, which has prov-
en to be a more adequate place
to work in, as it is adjacent to
the supply room and therefore
much more accessible.....Speak-
ing of Supply, our supply ser-
geant, Sergeant Carl U. Mallow, is
anxiously awaiting a much de-
served leave which will com-
mence next week.
Dog (PFC Stephen F. Price)
Farewell to Lt. Ellis D. Klinge-

man who was transferred this
week to Post Finance.... Three
outstanding trainees from Dog
Company, Pvt. Henry G. Zass,
Pvt. Donald L. Williams, and Pvt.
Stanley R. Mika, each spent one
day with Brig. General Samuel
L. Myers, CG; ARTC, last week.
... PFC Robert J. Nunn spent
Labor Day week-end helping his
wife, Joyce, get ready Io launch
her new career- teaching....
Congratulations to Pvt. Ronald L
Wright on his recent marriage.
.. We received a superior rat-
ing on the recent IG Inspection.

Sgt. Sidney McNeal, Jr.,
transferred to Easy Company and
Pvt. Robert C. Knowles to Baker
Company.... Two new arrivals.
It's a boy for Pvt. Richard R.
Boyle and a girl for Pvt. Merle
H. Kadle. Congratulations men!
Easy, (PFC Peter C. Martucci)
Easy Company welcomes its

new cadre, SP2 Sidney McNeal,
Jr., Sgt. Wilbur E. Louden, SFC
Price W. Jordan and SFC Edward
A..Deitz.. We areasorry to
lose our Ove TDY platoon ser-
geants, but w e congratulate them
on the fine job they-did for the
recent IG Inspection. . . We have
lost Lts. McAnally, Halliday,
Warner and Dunning.

Fox (SP3 Joseph Fricia)
Fox Company welcomes Wil-

liard C. Lewis and Wiliam Yore
to the company .... Sgt. Lewis
has just completed the building
of a pretty sharp looking mail
room for this unit. Inthis mod-
ern mailroom, each member of
the company will have a mail
slot which will be visible through
a screen, although unaccessable to
him. Thus, a man can tell at a
glance whether he has mail or
not. During the hours of mail
call, an individual may receive
his mail from the mail clerk. This
system will be more efficient and
practical than the usual mail call
at company formation because it
is not very often that the com-
pany is all present at mail call.

Hqs. (Sgt. Arch MacIntyre)
PFC Chuck "Bloody Fingers"

Miller is back from a 12 day leave
to the East Coast. Miller will re-
lieve PFC Harvey Littman of his
S-3 stenciling c h o r e s.... SP3
Harold Marderosian is on a health
kick. He's spending more time
on the golf course... The smart
boys are betting against PFC
Fred Burr in his latest chess tour-
nament. It looks like the old
master is in for an upset.

Able (PFC Clarence J. Boehm)
Able Company is back in cycle

again. We have filled with 183
trainees. The majority of these
men reported from Fart Dix, or
Fort Jackson .... Lt. James J.
Giglio has been assigned to the
company.... SP2 Perry O'Neal
has been a familiar face around
the 2d Tng. B. Hqs. the past
18 months and we hated to see
bim leave.

Baker (Cpl. Aladar Friske)
We passed our last week's I.G.

Inspection with 'a superior rating.
The Company is in the third
week of training and they are
learning how to drive the tank
besidess Some more faniliarization
of the range-finder and crew
maintenance. We received 11
more Tank Commanders from
"F" Company and so it is going
to be a little bit easier on our
old T.C.'s.

Charlie (Cpl. Bob Beran)
Company C is now in its ninth

week of training and will be fin-
ished with the ranges at the end
of this week.... 2d Lt. Sher-
man Cowdrey departed for 3d
Armored Division and 2d Lt.
Thomas Hargis is going to attend
flight school in Camp Rucker.
Sgt. Willie James has left for Hq.
Co. ARTC and Sgt. Wilbur Loud-
er has left for an infantry outfit.
Cpl. Cliff Hansen is now released
from the SD status 'and is now a
steady supply clerk in the com-
pany. Pvt. George Deperrior has
jst left for Fort Hood.
Dog (PFC Thomas C. Lebamoff)

PFC Richard Janssens is seri-
ously consideringmatrimony.
Seems that all he talks about
down at the -Tank Park is some

I(Continued on Page 5)

HOTEL SEELBACH
In the Heart of Louisville

SPE(IAL WEEK END. RATES
.FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

II.

ICECR-EA

$1.00 TO $1,00 LOANS
BENHETS PANSHOP

Loans on Anything of Value
* .Diamond Loans 0 Jewelry Loans

0 Gun Loans * Camera Loans

* Radio & TV Loans 0 Musical Inst. Loans

MULDRAUGH, KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOX

Open daily until 8:30 p. m. - Closed Sundays

FlyNow
S PAY LAT-ER,.

Fort Knox Travel Aency
Located in Greyhound Bus Station

Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 6969
FLY THE REGULARLY SCHEDULED AIRLINES

-GO

Let Greyhound Worry About
Your Traffic Problems.

GREYHOUK0BUS.,$TATIONl-
PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX, KY.

TICKET OFFICE OPEN DAILY 24 HOURS
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(Continued from Page 4) 'everyone has been kept very Cpl. Fred W. Skipa
cutie from the Big City of Mon- busy. Seven tank commandersoreturned from a five'
roe, Mich. Pop. 500 ; . . Co. D is are now enjoying a six dayleave... Farewell to 2d Lt
proud to report that one of its since the company is out of cycle. S. Lovelace, who has b
Tank Commanders from last cy- We welcome 10 new tank .com- ferred to 3d Armored
lethat*shippedtoyFortHood ismanders who' have joined uss... Our-new trainingc
eow oneothestarsfortheFor from Easyl1 for the coming cycle. ed 12th of September
Hood footballteam.... Co. D Co. D (SP Conrad S. Barlow) Allen Scott has retur
has gonerthrough its IG and is' SFairmont, West Virgini
awaiting its results. SF3 Harry K. Nicholson, Jr., is

leavingus as he returns to ci- -_Easy (PFC Robert Fineman) vilian life.... 2d Lt. Steve
Easy Company lost the services Olksyk is going on leave to get

of two of its Platoon Leaders this married. We congratulate him as
week. Lt. Teddy A. Ritchey well as PFC Frank Leisey, who
moved over to the Instructor-has returned from a short vaca-
Group, and Lt. Clarence J. Clark, tion for the same reason.... lst"
Jr., was transferred to. Company Lt. Herbert Roth, Jr., 2d Lt.
C of the 2d Tng. Bn. Lt. Clark Charles R. Ellis and M Sgt.
is scheduled for shipment as a George A. Hills, Jr., have been
packetplatoon lealer.... Off on passing out cigars in honor of
leaves to 'Tennessee and Georgia their new "family" additions... Batalion Personality
are SP2 Robert W. Miller and Pat. Fernando A. Galvin is leav- -CAPT. CURT C. KL
Cpl. HarvieH. Woodruff. . . .ingus for anew assignment with Personality for the
Pvt. Edward Dolaher is in Boston Hq. Co., ARTC.... SFC Gerard thi week is Capt. Cm
for 10 days, and Pvt. LeoJ. Bus- Faulk and PFC Herbert Wengler thisowveteransf 13
ler is in New York City for a like have returned to us from leave, mae at .... f 12
prod.31, was inducte

Fox Co
. 
E (PFC Robert L. Dyer) service at Chicago in M

FoxCompany is out of cycle Easy Company had a command Soon after induction

andwalremaaoofortwoweeks inspection last week-end and are spending his time as a s

The .0. Inspection is over aud preparing for two more this week. er with the 78th Inf

the tancom toanderawea.. Cpl. James Harrah is lea North Carolina and)V

the codre, are preparing sem a ing the Army to return to civilian later, -found himself f
seles carheaewropng.t life.... It seems that 1st Sgt. SS Troopers bf GeneralCongratulations to M-Sgt. Lace Ben Custis picked the dark horse stedt at the "Battle of tl

Jones on the birth of his seventh to be the wanner as Nashua left After a tour in a fiel
child, a th lb. baby gir... rat.Swaps in a clud of dust. . . .. courtesy of "Herr Shra
William Brinkman, F Co.'s Mail Pvt. Ervin has been passing out dpplied and was ace

cigars as father of twin boys... OCS, and was graduateClerk, is enjoying a 7 day leave' Pets. Burt6n and Gast were also tainbleau, France, inIo ce rproud"fathers this past week. served with the 3d Inf.
ringing. Co. F (Cpl. Robert Mattaliano) (Continued on Pa

SFC Wilburn Toney, Supply
Sgt., is taking a 15 day leave.
SFC Toney was quoted as saying, -
'I'm going to sleep for 360 hours."

Now Hi-FiRadio-Phono

the Unit Fund Council has
been busy shopping for the past Nr O..V ,, dL.A
few days. It seems as though Fox
Company will be the owner of a
Hi Fi Radio-Phonograph combina-
tion. If there are any oldrord
walking around, direct them to
Co. F, 2d Tng. Bn..-.. The offi-
cers of this Company have form-s
ed a volleyball team, and al-O U ' _=
though they have had no games,
the spirit is high. If any other
Company Officer would like a
game, phone this Company.

Hq. (Cpl. Herbert E. Ebert)
Congratulations to PFC Tom

Cherok, message center clerk, for
being.crowned the 1955 Ander-
son Golf Club Champion... SP3
Pfeiffer is enjoying a 30 day leave
prior to his release from service.
... Capt. Robert C. Jobson has
left the Battalion S-3 fo' Ad-
vaned Armor Officers' Course.

Also to be included with
best wishes is 'Capt. John M.
Slocum, Jr., who has also left
this headquarters for the Ad-
vanced Officers' Course.

Co. A (SP3 Carl Dienes)
Company is in the 9th week of

training and the training sched-
ule is keeping the trainees very
busy with the range exercises.
The company was also busily pre-
paring itself for the annual IG
Inspection earlier this week.
Co. B (PFC Richard F. Schroeder)

Company has been sharpening
up for the IG Inspection and

DOE RUN SPRINGS
HOTEL
SERVES

EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.
LUNCHEON, 12 to 2
DINNER 6 to 8

SMORGASBORD $1.75
Fridays 5:30 to 8:30
(Reservations Desirable)

SUNDAYS, 12 to 8

Beautiful - Clean.- Cool
PICNIC AREA -
SWIMMING POOL

West on U. S. 60 at Tip Top
to Ky. No. 448 - Just 13 Mi.

"MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
M ldraugh, (Old 31W 3 ml. North of Ft. Knox)

worth has 9:45 A. M. Sunday School 7:00 P. M."rainng tUnion
day leave.
A Richard 11:00 A. M. Morning Worskip 8:00 P. M. Evening Wcesip
eon trans NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES

Divison. "MAKE 'THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME'
cycle start

rnod fromL

BAIRDS TRAILERBARGAINS
Again- we will offer special deals, terms, trades and

prices this month:

New 45' --- - -$4995.00
New 41' ____7.-.---------------------------...... $4295.00
Neow 34' -------- $485.00

Series Now 28-'-_....-....... --....-------- $2595.00

LOMAN 1953 41' - - - $299S.09
2 1954 Spartans 3,' & 37'

battalion 1951 27' ---------------------.----.............. $1795.00
rt C. Klo- 190 23'-.---.......-- ...--- .....---------------. $1195.00
years ser- All the above are modern metal mobile homes.
d into t! 1948 Richardson - modern----- $10L
arch 1943. 1948 Shoreland - Tandem ---- $ 890

he was 1947 Superior- ------- 495.01
suad lead- Home Made Fishing Trailer- --- 186.00
. Div. in
18 months 40 other new and sed trailers not listed. We will Iced.
facing the furniture for trailers or trailers for furnitue.
Von Run-
the Bulge."
d hospital,"
apnel," he BAIRD TRAILER
ceted toe

et For- Salem. Indiana Louisille. Ky.
1945. - He Phone: 82 or 62 Pleasure Ridge 76891
E Div.-and--- ... . .. .
1e f

3IGGEST TRADE
EVER MAAD EI",

adam
o'ue .? . ._.

LOCAL DELIVERED PRICE
Oldsmobile "88" 2-Door Sedan

- - as low. as s~ae23816 ta_",:xtr,%

Your price depends ups choice of model Ohd
body syle, optionol equipment and accessoes.
Prices muy vary slightly in adinng areas.

Your car's.worth more then.
ever before... coree in and

get our"Uig Deortoday!

You've waited-long enough-nowit's timeto go Oldsmobile!
For we've never made it easier than it iskthis month. for
you to owe a flashing "Rocket" Engine ar! Nsw you can
thrill to the glamor -ad action of "go-ahad" styling end
"Rocket" Engine power! And the surprsingly low price
... orgenerousappraisal...plustop resalevate..,are
solid reasons for action! Make up for what you'vebeen
missing..,make up your mind to own an Olds-todayt

C .NAS NTI I
VISIT THE "eOCKETROeas" ... As YOse *L66M5BILE DiALEiest

PATE MOTOR COMPANY INC.
209 West Dixie Avenue hone 3102-4103 Dl,,aebthowe. Ky.

BE CARIFUL-DRIVE SAFILYI
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TANKER
(Continued from page 5)

the 508th MP Bn. during the oc-
cupation of Germany.

Returning to the States Capt.
Kloman (then lst Lt.) was as-
signed to recruiting duty in De-
troit, later with the 10th Inf. Div.,
then the RTC at Camp Tortugu-
ere, Puerto Rico, and subsequent-
ly the ARTC.

Although an all-round sports-
man, in the. past, Capt. Kloman
now devotes most of his spare
time to golf,, swimming and
woodcraft. He captained the Bn.
Golf Team this summer and
when the conversaton turns to
the prospects of the Chicago Cubs,
thatisS where Capt. Klmaaa
beams.
Bn. Hqs. (M-Sgt. H. D. McDowell)

The Bn. Bowling Team emerg-
ed as champions in the ARTC-3d
AD Summer Bowling League.
Members of the team are such
famous keglers as 2d Lt. Albert
L. Pyles, Sgt. Herbert McDowel
SFC Davis Francis, Sgt. Way
Stevens, SP2 John Poticny, PFC
Jack Carpenter and Pvt. Gene
Hartenstein... Major Zora Mes-
ser, Bn. ExO, returned from leave
this week .... For full details on
the Bn. Variety Show see feature
story elsewhere-in the Trainer
Section.

Able (PFC F. Heckman)
PFC Thomas L. Reardon has

announced his plans of a New
Years wedding to Miss Mary Ann
Atz. Both are from Chicago's
North side.. PFC Reardon is
TDY to this Company from the
llth Armd. Calv. Regt.... Top
one-third of Class 132 will get
their choice of assignments. They
are: PFC Lee, Pvt. Wooley, SP3
Bauers, Pvt. "McAlhany, PFC
Reardon, PFC McCoy, Pvt. Lan-
cour and Pvt. Harig.

Pvt. Thomas Thies, Class 130,
has announced his engagement to
Miss Ruth Kowalzik of Minneap-
olis, Minn.... Pvt. Charles A.
Nelson was called home to Bar-
non, Wisconsin, due to unexpected
illness of his father.... Pvt.
William D. Hepburn, of Danville,
Ill., made use of his 3-day pass
by getting married to Miss Doyne
Hoover, also from Danville.

Pvt. Hepburn at present is ad-
vising every bachelor in the class
to get married. This gives Class
131 a total of 10 married men.
... Pvt. Alfred Fagon of Fort-
land, Vermont, became the proud
father of a baby girl. Pvt. Fagon
also has a 1 year old boy.

Your reporter, PFC Frank E.
Heckman, is expecting an addi-
tion to the family soon, doctor
says six weeks, PFC Heckman's
wife, Marlene, thinks it'll be
sooner...SP3 Constantine Go-
veatsos (radio instructor) has tak-
en an early release to attend
school.... SFC Carl A. Nelson
has returned from the hospital
and is feeling great.

News arrived last week that
Pvt. Leonard J. Bievenu has be-
come an old timer around the or-
derlyroom .... Sometof the oc-
cupations of the new arrivals ir
Radio Class 137are, Pvt. Rich-
ard L. Washburn, a hospital at-
tendent at St. Mary's Hospital in
Rochester, Minn.; Pvt. Francis
Streight was a lumber jack at
Placerville, California, and Pvt.
Dwight L. Evans was the same
(lumber jack) in El Rita, New
Mexico .... Pvt. Ricfiard M.
Kam was a college teacher in
Farmington, Illinois.

Baker (PFC G. Harlsock)
PFC Andre B. Test returned

recently from TDY at Camp
Breckinridgd and is anxiously
awaiting the arrival of hts first
child.... SFC Harold Spence is
on leave in Columbus, Ohio, visit-
ing his mother whom he hasn't
seen in 12 years...-. Class 211
won top honors last week in the

Kentucky
Drink-O-Mat

Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coa-Cola and
other flavors in cups.
A Post Exchange

Concession

Far inforationle rall Melee PX
Nuember 1171

T 0 P I C S * . , OVERSEAS CAR FINANCING
Best Platoon Incentive Program mater" after duty at The Ar- Officers, First Three Grade NCO's

SP3 Rolan M. Coulter and John mored School.... Honor Grad- WHY PAY FINANCE CHARGES TWICE? Cars financed by this
Baldwin, II are to be congratu- uate of Class 209 was Pvt. company may be taken overseas without the addedaexpense oflated on their' recent promotion Charles 0. Sauerman of Crown refinancing. Vist our office before you make a deal. We can
from PFC. George Hartsock ad- Pointe, Indiana .... Student of
ded his first.stripe last week and the Week is Pvt. William Jack- save you money on autoa obile and other loans.
lost no time...ing the Supply son f a Class 210. Pvt. Jackson FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE ORP
Sergeant. . . Preparations are is a 'native of Bath, Maine, and
being made by the personnel a graduate of Notre Dame Uni-
heee for the forthcong tGdIn -eesity. ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
spection. Commo School (PFC L. Howe) 109 N. Main St. 41h & Chestnut
Clerical ,Sch. (PFC T. J. Mulligan) PFC James Ellis wed Miss Tel. 2403 Tel. WA. 3577
Congratulations to Hewar d Nancy Schealler of Cincinnati, on

Firestone, who gained his first the 5th of September. . ... Pvt.
stripe this month and joined ho William Miller was married the
fellow instrutors on the Cpl. o past Monday and spent his hon-the Guard roster. Also to John eymoon at Jones Beach in New

Baldwin, promoted to SP3 and York.... Student of the Week
Joe Willbams, who made the aump was Pet. William Macban at Class
to SP2 .... Welcome to vt. 13. Pe. Marti n, rom o . a-" CARDIVAN
James G. James, who has been dy, Missouri, worked'as an elec-
assigned tq the school as an in- trical engineer for a short time1
structor. James graduated -from before entering service... Honor
Clerical School several months GraduateforeClass 126 was Pvt.
ago and returns to his "alma James Ryan from Chicago, Ill.

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS -. $169.95 up
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS.-.

$2,24.95
SPEED QUEEN.-.-........$99.95 up
.FURNITURE *HARDWARE a PATTERNS

DRY GOODS * PIECE GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE.

Just Over the Hill from Goldvllle on 31-W
Muldraugh, Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE- ROSE TERRACE 3-2707
WASHING MACHINE & TV REPAIRS 3-3636

$13.95
With Zipper

Tops

TRASH & TREASURES
.13 Miles South af Fort Knox on 31-W

OPEN DAILY 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAYS I p.m. to 6 p.m.

Most Modern Power in any. Truck!
New Chevrolet TaskFore Trucks!

Shortest stroke V8's of .any lead-
ing truck. The industry's most ad-
vanced Sixest You get the most

.Modern power for your job with.. ...................

new Chevrolet Task-Force trucksl

Most Modern Engines
V8 or 6

V8 is standard in new L.C.F. mod-
els, optional at extra cost in all other
except Forward Control models. New
Chevrolet trucks offer the industry's
most advanced valve-in-head sixes,
too. All have a modem 12-volt elec-
trical system.

Most Modern
Styling

Work Styled-with a fresh, functional
apperace that's tailered to the johl
Two distinctly different styling treat-
ments are offered ene for light- and
medium-duty models, another for
heavy-duty models. It's a Chevrolet
exchisive!

Most Modern
Featurea

... Panoramic windshield, concealed
.Safety Steps and new High-Level ven-

..... tilation! New frames, new suspen-
sion! New tubeless tires standard on

-ton models! Come in and see all
the modern features that- put you
ahead!

-A

CRADDOCK CHEVROLET CO.

-NOW
11
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All Doped Out'

"Marciano Will-KO Moore After.Tenth,"
Says Golden Gloves Welter Champ Here

By .SP3'Dave Jenkins

"Marciano will win the Sept. 20 heavyweight fight by
a knockout after the tenth round," states Pvt. Lawrence
Kerr, 'a 2d Bn. tank trainee. "It'll be a long fight because
Marciano is younger, while Moore isa more experienced
boxer. Moore's reach is longer, so look for lots of infighting
where Marciano's most lethal punches originate," says the
young tanker.
It'll only, be a matter of days mer amateur boxer. to give us

before fight fans across the nation his oninion of the tight. Kerr be-
begin lining up before theatergan his pugilistic.career while iat-

teding a Massachusetts' high
school, first donning the smooth
leather mittens at 16. He since
has had 75 matches losing only five
and winning 35 by KO's. He is
he former middleweightohamp
4of "e New England Tournament
of Champions and at 18 became
.-(-northeastern states Golden

lovswelterweight titleholder.
Pvt. Kerr told us Moore has
er ttlking up this fight on radio,

TVa-d'inthe newspapers. "Mar-
'iano," he said, "is tired of

doore'e ballyhoo and recently
old Boston reporters he'll prove
;n this fight he is, and has every
right to be, world heavyweight
champ." _ ,

"Moore No Pushove"
The Massachusetts slugger con-

tined with "Don't thinkArchie
Moore will be any pushover for
the Roc Moore's a clever boxer
and if he.opens Marciano's injured
nose in an early round, the
crown will change hands. But if
it goes 10 rounds, Marsiano's
strenth will make the differ-

Kerr was asked if his Marcian
iloyalty stemmed from their both
haiing from the Bay State. "May-

Pvt. Lawrence Kerr be, but lots of people believe in
big-fisted Rocky." • ,

box offices Io see what some sports "Yeah," chimed in a buddy,
writers have promisedto be the ,'and plenty more are rootin' fo
toughest slug-fest ever seen over Moore."
payto-see closed circuit TV. Well, that's just about the way

Holds Middle, Welter Crownsi it is all through the ARTC. Fans

The Trainer staff is aware of are divided as to the fight's out-
the widespread interest among come and just incase you'reun-
ARTC personnel in the upcoming decided, we've included some sta-
vnkee Stadium clash so we'veltistics on each-contender.to-help

Age .................... 31 Age ... . 38

Weight .............. 185" Weight . . 184"
Height . .. 51

.  
Height... 511"

Reach ......... 68" Reach . .. 78"
Nock ...'......... ;:.,.163s"

'  
Nock ................. 17"

ChstNormal 9" Chest Normal .......... 40"
Chest Expanded , .. 42" Chest Expanded . 42"
Forearm F...... .....12" Fer.. .... 121/'r
Biceps ......... ,.. 14" Biceps .............. .. 161/"
Fist ...... 11h" Fi. ... .. 12"
*Expected *Expected

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

YOUR NEAREST

DeSoto & Plymouth
', DEALER

Large Selection Used Cars General Auto Repairs

E. H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
PHONE iUST NORTH OF FORT

ROSE TERRACE 3.2292 KNOX ON U.S. 31-W

HUNTER'S TEN PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
COMMANDMENTS MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

1./Thou shalt not carry a loaded=
gun in a vehicle. ' '""

2. Thou shalt not release the
"safety catch" until ready th shoot.
3. Thou shalt not fire without " I

first inspecting theb arl and . -

breech to see that it is clear.

4. Thou shalt not pull or slide
a gun through a fence.
5. Th 'b.halt not lay a loaded I oxgsps.o

gun down in a boat or lift it from"
a boat by thebarrel. 

"

6. Thou shalt not lean'a loaded
gun against a tree, fence or
building..
7. Thou shalt not shoot at un-

identified nor indistinct objects.
8. Thou shalt not shoot at game

until you're sure the line of fire is 0rAccuracy
clear.

9. Thou shalt practice every pre- .0 Dependability
caution at all times, being always
aware of where the gun muzzle \""Integrity
is pointing.
10. Thou shalt not return froae There is no subsiute for

the hunt with a loaded gun and ethe theaa"iagediaata"
shall not leave your gun or shells listed above I the prep-P
near a stove, fireplace or other aration of your individual
fire. prescription. That per-

haps eplains why so many people return to us again and
again when prescriptions are in order.

LOUIS 3. DAVIS

CANDY CO. RADCLIFF DRUGS
DAILY DELIVERIES U.S. 31-W at Radcliffe. Ky.

,TO FORT KNOX AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING
Phone Vine Grove 20R6

iADES LOW'LY ,
ist,.000URALLY

p- hati Ohyeites 92BAeetr.
NEER
,~ B/TT R-_

= Iu I
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CpL Lmey Johnson's Babel, Cabrinely Solve Guard Problem; DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES
(Continoed from Page I)
(Cv ninued :fm Pe 1 "We're Ready," Promised For Opener

Basic 'trainee Johnson found Grid coach Ted Underwood, unsmiling about his squad Nusies Opea During All Sereis
Army field rations superior to the so far, was able-to grin again last week after watching try- VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
daily diet of British servicemen out performances by two new candidates for the guard 408-410 Wesl Main Street Vine Grove. Ky.
and astonished his trainee buddies positions. -9:4 A. M' Sunday School Training Union, 9:45 P. M.
by, downing their C-rations if It looked as if the knotty problem of how to man the "Heur of Power -- w - -- 8:00 P. H. Wednesday
they'd give them to him. "They twin slots had solved itself.
used to call me 'garbage can' be- The two, Gerald Babel, a 200- 'ttack.

case I enjoyed their rations SO pounder from Milikin University, t l aeralofene il
and Paul Cabrinety will work in The team's aerial offense will SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNELthe starting lin....p for the open centr.. the pa..... flipped, by

I

And Johnson is thankful too for ing clash with the 160th Engineers Gene Pedrick and Flavies Smith.

the American Army's havingat Cornwell Field tomorrow- eve- Ends George Harris, Charles Mur-
played cupid for hem. h ing. rel, Lowell Bair and Bob Barret

"We're ready now," the laconic will do the snagging.
During his basic, a soldier could coach said.P He of Nationally Adverised Brands

get off duty by having a visitor. Probably starting lineup for to:

When a buddy's family arrived, " Gose Shows Well morrow: FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION
the friend sent his sistertogthe Sveralsurprisesuncorked 

in  

LE Charles Mrrel CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE
orderly room to get Johnson off ecesmmages under a his teeing son LT Francis Malinowski C . Llast weeh. L Gerald Babel Complete Outfits For The HomeOde was the showing made by C Bob Sackrider ugisF ThHo

The Briton played along with right half Jim Gose. The speedy RG - Paul Cabrinety BELL SELLS FOR LESS
the gag but couldn't understand 170-pound back sliced easily and RT - Chet Robichaux W- bash 5042
why some very attractive young often through and around defenses W 5042

lad wul beasin fo hm.thrown sp by opposing lines. RE Bub Barrettlady wold he asbeng fcr hem. Gose's running, coupled with that QB Gene Pedrick
After his buddy properly intro- of slippery Don Barton and hall- RH Jim Gose |t625- es Market Louisvile, Ky.
duced his sister to Limey that first hugging Ernest Mangum should LH Don Barton
meeting, they began correspond- give ARTC a formidable ground. FB Ernest Mangum
ing and this past May were mar-
ried.

"I have lot to thank the Ar-
my fo," says liu beionde, curley M K I
headed short timer. "While inM A E I A
the service I've learned a trade,
married a wonderful girl and
managed to bay a '55 model ear.
There was a time when I couldn't
even drive let alone ever think
of owedng one."
He told us the "G.I bill wellhelp in establishing' a masonry

contracting partnership with his od ea n
brother-in-law. That, however,
comes after a short tour with his
wife in Great Brstian which he
hopes will be daring the Christmas

Operation Flyaway

(Continued from Page 1)43 g o der -.
from the U.S. to his overseas des-

tination, fewer meals will be con-
.oined by the soldier during this
unproductive period and Po tcller Cs ahead of anything nea h price . .. designed and
number of processing -personnel engineered to slay new for years.
will be required at ports of em- record with You'll get style that sets the fashion for tomorrow.
barkation due to the overseas salesYou'll get the advanced perfornce of the
orientation and processing being Y ' get In strIk
completed by commands in the recor b e i Strato-Streak V-8, newest engin the industry.

interior U.S. r coru-ireaki g t You'll get the size you must have for safe corner-
As an analogy, it could be coe- sig and solid security.

pared to buying a product direct You'll get the latest innovations in springing,
from the manufacturer. The mid- '' You can put this down for a fact. You won't brakes and steering to cushion the ride and make
dleman is eliminated. The result match our deal anywhere else in town because driving an effortless pleasure.
is consequent savings for Amer- this one pays off double! Come in for the deal with the double payoff and
ica's taxpayers. For a starter, you'll get an appraisal too good to drive away a big, high-powered future-fashioned

pass by. We're out to make September another Pontiac. You have the word of half a million owners
Correction record-breaking month, and all trades are figured on -you'll never make

It was erroneously reported in a volume basis. Your car can command a better a better buy!
,the September 2 issue of the deal from us right now than it ever will again.,
Trainer that PFC Al Beechie and
Pvt. Jim Seidel, members of the For the clincher, you'll get a car that is way
ARTC Post championship golf
team were members of the 3d Bn.
They are assigned to the 4th Bn.

POINTIAC'S GREATEST YEAR!
THE YEAR'$ GREATEST BUY!

KEEPSAKE

DIAMOND RINGS
WEDDING RINGSWilhelmus

JEWELERS SMMTRCMAYICVINE .O7,.__, ,, SAM HICKS. .COMPANY.,.IN.

D.I.MGWA..T.ON.OD.LZBE .OW. ENUK



'55Community Chest, Drive Begins Monday
Knox Sends Help.To Flood Victims 25. Prizes Including Three,

AutosTo Be Given Away
Plans were completed this week to launch the 1955 Com-

munity Chest Drive at Fort Knox Monday, Sept. 26.
Lt. Col. Edmond J. Padgett, Special Services Officer

and chairman of the drive, announced that ticket booklets
have been distributed and approximately 300 posters are

ready for-display arofund the post.
The Community Chest has prizes are a cloclkradio and a

rhos"Let's Get Together" as its portable radro.-
campaign slogan. Col. Padgett P-ise For Ticket Seller
emphasized that the campaigs A $100 merhandise certificate
a "membership drive." mwl be iven to the seller of the

"K. 25. Prizes first prize winning ticket in the
. .. Everyone buying a ticket Will -ialdrawing. Two televisionsets

have a chance to win one or more or .the equivalent in value will be
of the 25 prizes to be given away awarded to the company sizeunit
at a drawing whehcthe drive of- having the highest per capitaecon-
ficially ends November 11. Sales tributions. The civilian unit mak-
end at midndight November 4. ing the higsest per capita contri-

.. Participants do not have to be butmon will be awarded an en-
present at the drawing to "o graved plaque.

-Photo by Michoel Vowels. The prizes total about $15,000 - Solicitation of contributions will
The Emergency Flood Disaster Fund Drive for the victims of the recent Northeastern and no prize is less than $100 in be made only within the Fort
United States flood ended last week with civilian and'military personnel contributing value. Knoxreservation, bt the ad-
$22,427.05. On behalf of Fort Knox Maj. Gen. Charles V. Bromley,-Commanding General Win A Cadillac dresse on the ticket stu may re-
of the Armored Center, presents the check to local field director of the American Red Top prize this year aCadillac side off-post.
Cross, Robert 'V. Wrenn. Lt. Col. Kennethl Noseck, chairman of the Drive. looks on. Coupe-DeVille, valued-at $5,363. One Free Ticket

SecondPrize is a Mercury Mon- Ticketsar books of 10 each

36.Pages THIS ISSUE terey Station Wagon and tliird and only nine tickets need be sold
prize is a Century Buick. from each book. The remaining

In addition to the rizes award-ticket is free t6 the seller.
ed to the holders of winning Thepost Treasurer, Capt. Earl
tickets at the final drawing, two Haynes, will distribute alt tickets
prizes will be awarded in a draw- and restive contributions each
ing each Friday. The weekly week.-

In Our 7th Year Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday September 23, 1955 Vol. VII - No. 47

Old Grady Maj. Noid Takes
After 31 Years Service, (ommand Of 509th
'He's Still on St ng afalion

placed- Lt. Col. Walter J.' Lan-
One old Soldier who never seems to fade away (or even dry as commanding officer of the

slow down) is M/Sgt. Clinton Grady, a slim Hopkinsville, 509th Tank Battalion.
Kentucky-born veteran who fought in France during World
War I and has been hopping Continents with U. S. Troops Col. Landry, after heading the
ever since. 509th for three months, has -been

During his 31-year tour in the Army, 56-year-old, six- transferred to 'the Military Ad-
foot, two-inch Grady has served under such renowned Gens visory Group, Saigon, dochina.
erals as Pershing, Patton, Clark, Eisenhower, and MacArthur. voary D oi gowa e c hicer

As a 17-year-old, weary of farma
life ho-Hopkinsville, Grady saw Old Soldier' of the 509th under Col. Landry.

a "Join The Army See The j OCS Graduate
World" sign, and soon found the' ' After serving two years as an
sign was not kidding. He fought enlisted- man, Maj. Noid received
with U.S. Forces in the' World mmisson is Jua 1044
War If campaign in Italy, Ger- throagh Offiar Condidate School
many, and Africa, and was with
the occupation forces in Japan, Since then, his assignments have
later served in Korea. He is one included three years in Europe;
of the few active American sol- 70th Tank B

n . 
at Knox, The Ar-

diems today wearing a Purple mored School, Fort Hood, Texas,

tt i World ar Europe again, and to the 509th
Food Better this past February.

Currently assigned to School
Troops, Grady has observedlittle The holder of the Silver Star
-change in the Army since World and Purple Heart, Maj. Poid is
War I, he says, but the food isnowdefnitly eter tha evr.married and has three girls, Bar-
new definitely hatter -thee ever.Ktlrc ,od ao,1Though .i .sinet .have barn, 6, Kathlqen, 5, and Carol, 1.

Though his assignments havW
been varied, Grady is fundament-
ally a' rifleman. And as a marks- Turn Back The Clock;
man, he Is one of the finest.
Every since he joined up, he has Fast Time 'Ends Sunday
maintained through his career an

ICotinued as page 21 Prepare.. yourself for hour

_ of extra sleep 'Sunday. morning.
30 Italian Officers Daylight-Saving Time will come

End Tour Tomorrow to an end at Fort Knox and many
Thirty Italian officers, includ- o t I e r communities (including

ing seven Generals, wind up their Louisvile) at 2 a.m. Sunday.
tourof'Fot oxStomorroo. Sojust turn your watch back

The - visitors arrived here
Wednesday night,, were greeted use hor before going to bd and

you'll get that extra hour of sleepThursday morning by Maj. Sudaenrnng.

Charles V. Bromley, The Armored
Center's Commanding , General, Rail and interstate bus systems
then toured ARTC and The Ar- Photo by Jcmes Gome have operated throughout the
mored School. Today, the officers M/Sgt Clinton Grady feels righi summer on, Central Standard Time
will visit Ordnance activities and at home in his 1917 helmet in and will not be affected. Airlines,
the 2d Army Training Aids Sub- ihe company of World War 1, which have been. operating on
Center. They will depart in the one-man tanks at Patton Mu- DaylightTSaving Time, m-will move
morning. seum. their clocks back an hour.

Men of the 4th Company, Student Regiment, all attending
the Advanced Armor NCO Class at The Armored School,
answer SFC William Perkins' appeal for blood to help
Cincinnati boy.

With 25 Pints Of Blood

Student Regiment Troops
Aid Cincinnati Youngster

A Cincinnati boy, his vacation as Richard ran through the room.
abruptly ended Sept. 1 in a scald- Blood For Operations
ing accident, thisweek passed The boy received sixtrans-
the "critical" stage in his 'battle fusions of plasma on admission at.
for recovery with the aid of a Cincinnati General Hospital, but
company of FortEKnoxsoldiers. Dr. Joseph H. Linder, Jr., said he
Thirteen-year-old Richard Per- would need about 25 pints of whole

kins, a 7th grade student at Abi- blood if the necessary operations
gal Cutter School, received deep and. skin grafts were to 'be per-
second-degree burns over 40 per formed. ..
cent of his body in an accident. An uncle, SFC William.F. Per-
Sept. 1. His mother was carrying kins, 26, stationed at The Armored
a pot of boiling wafer in the School, learned of the boy's need
kitchen of .their apartment at 308 for blood and appealed to local
East 12th St., when she slipped (Continued on Page 2)
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INSIDE THE TURRET
Published every Friday as a civilian enterprise in the interest of
the personnel of Fort Knox, Kentucky, by the Bean Publishing Co.,
Inc., of Elzabehtown, Kentucky.'

News appearing in INSIDE THE TURRET has been cleared through
the Fort Knox Public Information Office.
This is not an official army newspaper; viws and opinions ex-
pressed are not necessarily those of the Department of the Army,
and the appearance of advertising in this publication does not
indicate army indorsement of any products or services advertised.

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS - $5.00 per year; $3.00 for 6 months, cash

in advance.

LEONARD T. BEAN ......... Publisher
CHARLES R. HARRIS ............. .......... Advertising Manager

Student Regt. Troops
(Continued from Page 1)

Red Cross and Blood Center of-
ficials .

No Blood In Louisville

When the Louisville Blood Cdn-
ter opened that day, not a single
pint of Type 0, Rh positive blood
-the most common-was in stock.
The ceter was suffering "the

1. . .- - - . . . . .., - : ., .
worst shortage 01f01000d5tohil 5he5I
area in over a year," according
to Miss Evelyn Fleming, the cen-
ter's director.

Officials at Fort Knox told Sgt.
Perkins they could get the neces-
sary blood, but it would have to
be replaced before they could
commit the allotment.

Miss Fleming said the local
blood centers receive an average
of two calls a month to furnish
blood to GI dependents without
cost or replacement. She said the
blood for the boy would have to
be replaced since he was not a
dependent of Sgt. Perkins.

Appeal Answered

Sgt. Perkins appealed to Ar-
mored School officials and more
than 80 men from the 4th Co.,
Student Regiment, volunteered to
donate. Last ( Saturday morning
25 men were selected and rolled
up their sleeves. Monday Richard
received a credit for 25 pints of
blood to be used in the forthcom-
ing series of plastic surgery op-
erations.

Richard is the son of Henry and
illian Perkins. His father is un-
employed for reasons of health
and is on city relief. They-have
six other children, Mrs. Erlene
Harris, 5930 Hamilton Ave., and
PFC Ronald Barnett, now with
the Army on Okinawa. There are
four other children all living at
home. Ralph, 14; Elaine Joyce, 12;
Jo Ann Francis, 11, and Janice
Fay, 9.

Sgt. Perkins is attending the
Advanced Armor NCO Course at
The Armored School here. He is
assigned to the Tank Co., 503rd
Inf. Reg't., at Fort Campbell, Ky.

CIVIC (ENTER
TAILOR SHOP
ALTERATIONS

PROMPT SERVICE
PRESSING

WHILE-U-WAIT

Hours: 9:30 to 5:30. Monday
Wednesday & Friday

12 to 8, Tuesday & Thursday
9 to 5, Saturday

CIVIC CENTER
FORT KNOX. KY.

Mobile Homes!
Big Selection To Choose From

PRICES RIGHT - UP TO
7 YEARS
TO PAY

WHY NOT LOOK US OVER
PRICE TRAILER

SALES
1410. N. Fare Ave. Hwy. 41N

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

After. 31 Years Service
(Continued from Page 11

"Expert" rating with his sharp-

shooting ability-this being the
highest'marksmanship award the
Army gives.

No Retirement Plans

Grady stayed out of the Army
briefly after World War I, but
re-enlisted in 1926, and has no
definite plans about -retirement.
He has a wife ands 417-year-old
daughter.

CASH
For Your Automobile

We Will pay spot cash for your
car regardless of make or
model.

Oaklawn Motors
U. S. 31-W - AtOaklawn

3 ,mi. north of Elisabethtown

YOUR NEAREST

l i DeSoto & Plymouth
DEALER

Large Selection Used Cars General- Auto Repairs

E. H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
PHONE -JUST NORTH OF FORT

ROSE TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON U.S.1I-W

ALL TYPES INSURANCE
EDMAN INSURANCE AGENCY.
Muldraugh, Ky.- Next to jack's Hardwe.

MAIN OFFICE: REPUBLIC BUILDING, LOUISVILLE, KY.

9 • CALL AMHERST 1846 COLLECT

"MILITARY BUDGET PLAN AVAILABLE"

MENS SUITS - SLACKS - SHOES
SPORT COATS

Use our Lay-Away. A small deposit holds your purchases.

e Factory Outlet StoresI - ELIZABETHTOWN. KY. - 229 W. Dixie
HOURS: 8 to 5:30 Except Wed.-Thurs. - Sat. 8 to 8:30

e RADCLIFFE. KY. - U.S. 31-W
t Next Door to the Blue Lantern

Hours: 10 a.m.. Io 9 p.m. Man. thru Sal.e
s GET

-5 .1

10.000 MILE
GUARANTEE

.. This written guarantee is Is
sued with every tire we sell
orocap. It provides you, our
customer, with written assur-
ance that you are protected
against all defects and on road
hazards for a period of 12
months or 10,000 miles, which-
ever comes first.

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES
BEFORE YOU BUY

ETOWN.RECAPPING CO.
Bob Wright & L. T. Dixon, Owners

Located on U. S. 31-W - 2 Miles North
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY PHONE 5107

.11

r

Nylon-Viscose, thick, luxurious, springy carpeting in

beautiful new solid colors to provide the perfect accent

for both modern and' traditional rooms. This isroll

goods, so you can seleci any length to fit various size
rooms.

WHILE THEY LAST - 9x2' SIZE

REGULAR $89.50 VALUE

SALE

$49.95,
Come in and make your selection while our stock of

colors is complete.

E'town Furniture Co.
Warren Bolender, Manager

THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS
IS APPRECIATED

120 West Dixie Ave. Next to Taylor Hotel

Phone 2113 Elizabethtown, Ky.

For Better Service--

GIVE QUARTERS NUMBER
When Making Purchases

CRUTCHER TRANSFER LINE
Daily Service to Fort Knox

Louisville Office

li0 N. Floyd St. Phones JAckson 1218 'and 1951

INVENTORY
Inventory time is here again, so next Wednesday, Sept.

28, our store will not open until 3 p.m. We will remain

open that day until 8 p.m., our regular closing time.

We feel we may be able to spare you some inconven-

ience, by closing part of the day we take inventory.

OPEN AT 3 P.M. WED., SEPT. 28

BENNINGFIELDS 
FURNITURE CENTER

U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe, Just South of Fort Knox

REGULAR HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M. WEEK DAYS

9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. SATURDAYS

Met

I

=,I

0

f
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-yet comleted .thei erses of polio will work closely with the PTAl a inoculations will receive them as Health and Safety Committee inEIIUIUU risoon as the vaccine becomesmavailn al e be.oms establishing and observing an ef-available. fective afety program. DOE RUN SPRINGS
When requested by the parents, The letter emphasized the need
the school children will receive for the fullest cooperation of the- HOTELbuimstncooperationiatttheaH 

O TELn nol otyphoid, paratyphoid, diphtheria t to carry out this health

Believing that the school is the and tetanus. program effectively. SERVES
best place for providing the com- Eyeand Ear Tests EVERY DAY, EXCEPT MON.

L u La k inc generation w ith useful health Special eq ipment is available LUNCHEON 12 to 2jiepnensburg kO information, the Preventive Medi- at the school for an excellent rDINNER to 8
cinr Officer of the Foht Knox screening of the children's eye- D H. SMORGASBORD $1.75

10 Miles West of E'town, Kr. Hospital announced this week sight and hearing ability.

on U. S. No. 62 their up-to-date health program ,Corhplete health' records are OPTOME RST Fridays 5:30 'to 8:30

in Fort Knox schools. kept on all school children. The Newgarden Apartments (Reservations Desirable)
noon FISoIN o A letter was sent to every par- records include the health history Phone Rose Terrace 3260 SUNDAYS 12 to 83
Picni G nd --Beet , eant whose child attends school questionaire, results of school EYES EXAMINED

CABINS here, explaining the health pro- physical examination, immuniza- GLASSES FITTED Beauttful - Clean - Cool
Live Bait for Sale gram and urging the parents' help tion record, results and audiovis- PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED PICNIC AREA -ifc carrying out this'program. ual testing and other forms perti- HOURS 9.0 Is 5 and y SWIMMING POOL

KEBNTUCKY LICBNBBB ISSUBD The letter explained the many neat to the health record. t

health services rendered at the Beginning October 1, a special appointment West on U. S. 60 at Tip Top
serve the schoolsn Mrs. Matroy 

e nt s eord.

SAFE FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN school. Two well-qualified nurses hot noon meal will be offered for AIR CONDITIONED to Ky. No. 448 - Just 13 Mi.
PvaeyOndy . sreheshos rsMaapproximately 35 cents. -erc

Privately Owred by, Johnson and Mrs. Maria Deutsch. Form Safety Program HEARING AIDS.
ARNOLD J. LEMAIRE Assisting the school nurses win The school health personnel

STEPHENSBURG, KY. be Army Health Nurses Capt.
,P h e e .Ce sile a . D o r o th e a R a n c o u rt a n d C a p t. A n n

Phoe CKessels.

To -carry out the health pro-
gram, the school nurses maintain
close liaison with the teachers "THEY MUST HAVE
so that any individual healthT E U H
problems .ill be brought to the A CITIZENS
nurses' attention. First aid sta-
tiTAs a..e intained at each FIDELITY SAFETY

THRILLS - CHILLS school. In case of emergency, the --

SPILLS - ARD TOPS child is either taken to the emer- DEPOSIT BOX."_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ g ency ro o m at th e B rick H osp ital i t . ..

or to the Outpatient Clinic.. 
W ,hat would. you, do ii theft,

Physical Exams i loss, or fire suddenly tookFnIDAY a The letter furth explained its away your valuables? Protect
physcalexamnaton-ad imu-important, 

papes jewelry, andMONDAY NIGHTS szion program. All children other items-wwith a Citizens
who have not had a comprehen- "thFidelity saf ety w -posit, box.

sive physical examination here
QUALIFICATIONS START within three years will be exam- ONLY A FEW CENTS A
AT 7:30 - *COME EARLY ined. All teachers, adnministrativeWEK ASLW SSI

personnel and janitors arere- WEEK,. AS LOWAS SIX-
AT quired to have an annual physi- - MONTH RENTAL PLAN

"-.IXIE ~ ~~~~cal ....mination. 
f "I I E

N  "  

.. 
.

Any child with a history of
rheumatic fever, rheumatic heartD disease or chorea (St. VitusDI IE Dancet wiaM be gvnan especially CITIZENS
SAY * ul examination fur evidence .... ... Kncy J Bankof h atd seas e. Y " MEMBER FEDERAL- DEPOSIT-INSURANCE CORPORATION-*' FEDERAL .RESERVE SM EMdi Sease. FIDELITY ___________
Adcase finding survey among

children and teachers will be
Aust 2 Miles South of conducted to detect any symp- FORT KNOX FACILITY

F t Radeltf. Ky. toms of tuberculosis. Diabetic
Fort Knox tests will also be made. .- Telephone- 2590:

Those children who have not

Little Cash? Lots of Taste?
You'll see the value in these fine used cars. One look ells you they're different. One trial proves they're better. You: can see the special

reconditioning our used cars get before we offer them for sale. And our easy terms help that- little bit of cash go along way ioward putting you

in a heter cr.. one that you can be proud to own and drive. Come in today and check these valuesl

15 C, DI C.Sedans
1954 PLYMOUTH ---- $1475 1949 CHEVROLET. $387 21950 CEVROLEI Sa
Belvedere four-door sedan with Powerflite trans- Four-door Fleetline deluxe with radio and heater. One with powergidea transmission and the other

mission. Fully equipped with radio, heater, white Thoroughly gone over in our. service department standard:Both earn have radio, heater, good tirs

wall tires, and new seat covers. This one is really to assure you dependable and worry-free driving. and are ready to go. One is blue, the other green.

a beauty and it s in perfect mechanical condi- This would make a nie second car for the smart Come in and pick-outtheeone , for youas they are

tion. Come in and test drive it. buyer looking for a low-priced good car. h oth priced for quich sale.

1,94 7U 1 8 CHEVROLET -- - -$345
1951 MERCURY - $687 1954 PLYMOUTH --- $1341 1

MRHere's one that: you won't believe until you see
This 4-Door sedan has a new paint job and is fully Savoy four-door with standard transmission, radio, this slick con'ertihle. Clean as a pin with all the

equipped with- radio, heater, seat covers. Perfect .heater and plastic seat covers, turn signals, back up extras. Like new -top works .perfectly and is in ex-

mechanical condition. Really a. smart looking car lights and solex tinted glass. A one owner car. ceptionally good condition. Has good tires, good

for this low price. Sold new by us. You can't go wrong -on this one. paint. Its hard to- believe -that it is actually 7 years

Come in and look it over. You be the judge. old. Lookit over.:

AFT., We have a few new 1955 Chryslers.'
and Plymouths in. stock -'Get a real

[UM ER deal now.

YATES'& GREEN WELL MOTORS,, n.
PHONE 3103 -428 WEST DIXIE A'VE.. ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. - OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

,.I
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ARTC ,Trounces
160th In Opener

ARTC showed over 3,000 spectators that it deserves the
build-up it has received as one of the top Armored Center
football squads by overpowering the 160th Engineers 64-0
at Cornwell Field Saturday night.

The Tanker eleven*took the opening kick on their own 35 and
crossed the goal line ofter chalking up three first downs. The point
after touchdown attempt was wide and the score stood at 6-0. Only
as injury to Pvt. John Fox, ARTC guard, marred the brilliant
victory. Fox suffered a broken leg on the first play of the contest.

The issue was never in doubt as ARTC took command of the
situation at the opening kick-off. The Engiieers could only muster
two first downs during the four quarters of action.

The engineers then took the ball, but were unable to move and

Ouch!! t-Photo by S acasts were forced to punt. ARTC toot possession oi their own 35. Three'Ou 'chH.plays later Carter went over from the two. The extra point 'was

Thompson, fullback for' ih 160th Engineers. is on ihe way down after meeting strong resistance missed and the score was 12-0.
in the form of ARTC's George Harris after a short gain. Coming up fasi on the left is Tompson Receiving the kick-off, the Engineer griddersra it back to their
of ARTC. Jacques, 160ih halfback, looks on helplessly as his teammate bites the duss. own 35. The ARTC hard-hitting line pushed them back to the 16

where they booted it out of trouble. Then ARTC got a break, the
tie tias e blocked and the Falco -as the ARTC squad has been

Eagles M ake Successful '55 Fort Knox Loses dubbed) took over on the 16. Then we had a siege of fumbles.
First ARTC suffered from slippery. fingers, then the Engineers. AfterD b T n i O d K H o Le Taveers it got iway from the 160th crew it went into their zone where it

e ut rouTng O ome wo dewned by one of their oem men. The Falons eame oet two

Di points aheaa on the basis of the safety.
Statingo on the right foot, the Fort Knox Eagles. d A ARTC. receined the kick-off on the Engineer 46 and then last

o Startingofonthe rightootbal oat wthe Fort K x E tIn d Army f year's pigskin followers saw a familiar sight. Barton took off down
opened the 1955 football season with a 27-7 trouncing of F the sidelines to the 160th two-yard line. Just after the start of the

My Old Kentucky Home Friday evening at Cornwell Field. 'Battling their way to the See second quarter Barten went over from the two. Harris missed the
Coah Pulawski's charges ond Army Diamond finals, the point after touchdown and the score was 2-0.

ARMY AND MARIE s Bardstown School Fort Knox Tankers bowed to the -It was the same story..hen the Falcons..gain got posssion.ARM A D M RIESseven points in the opening five powerful Fort Lee Travelers 7-2 They advanced 65 yards to the- ten and Vauhn went over. Harris"
•,minutes of play, but proved to before packing their suitcases and missed the conversion."

be an immovable object on de- heading for home Sept. 14. - Three downs after the kick-off the Enginers were forced toDUMINATE CAMP fense throughout the rest of the This is the third year in a row punt again. ARTC returned the ball to the 160th 45. Baldwin then
contest. The Eagles began to move that Fort Lee has won the chance tossed to Barrett, who was dropped on the two. Gagliardi hit paydirt

in the seotd period, knotting it to represent Second Army in the for the.Tanker-. After asuccessful conersion the score was 33-0.
at 7-7 before the halftime inter- All-Army -Baseball Tournament. Next time the Falcons got the ball they marched to the Engineer

CrackArmyandmarineCorpsmission rolled around. The winners scored one run in 11 where they tried a field goal without success.

shots won the top team pistol and The green and white-clad the opening inning, another in The 160th gridders then took the ball on their own 20 and moved

rifle championships as the "world eleven trotted out on the field for the third, two in the sixth and it, with the help of a six yard gain and an offside penalty, to theseries" of marksmanship -ended the second half with a- fired up two more in the eighth for a.total 32 and their first down of the game. However, the gay mood of
mental attitude. Plays began to of seven runs. Lee posted the the Engineers was not to last for long as the fast-charging ARTC line

at Camp Perry, Ohio. click and the soorekeeper tad his seven markers on sine hits, while ttrew them back to the 21 where they were forced to Punt. The

Final resalts of the national hands full as the Eagles ran up Knox was guilty of five bigeors, half ended with ARTC frmly entrenched with a 33-0 toad.
matches igavearmydsharpshaote 

2 0 
points during the final half. to make things easier. Wen ARTCsecured Possessio earlyintethirperiod after

15 trophies iii inidaal and 6r
team events and the marines 12. Last year the best the Knox The Armored Center scored in a trieS 160th ling, a pass from quarterback P d k to eight rod

The Army's four-man "blue" prepsters could do with My Old the fourth and the eighth. The Harris set up a TD by going to the 10. Pedrick hooded off to Brton,
teim won the national trophy Kentucky Home was a hard-fought runner-ups netted the two runs who went over.

pistol team championship with a scoreless tie. on three hits and three Traveler Other scores came as the Falcons scored every time they gU

record-breaking score of 1,137 out Fort Knox High will take to errors. their hands on the ball.- Pedrick tossed a 22-yard pass to Harris,

of a possible 1,200 points. The old the road for-the next two weeks, Righthander Knowland was the who was tackled on the one. The agile passer kept the ball on the
mark of 1,116 points was set by a meeting Bardstown tonight and victor, with Maurer and Gaido next play and went over from the one.

marine squad n 1952. Elkhorn the following week. Next behind the plate. Richard Fisher Gagliardi posted the next marker when he scampered 56 yards

Members of the winning team home game will be with St. started on the mound for Knox. in the final period. T he fleet runner continued his outstanding per-

were Lt. Col. William Hancock, Charles on Oct. 7. (Continued on Page 7) (Continued on Page- 7)

FL. Bliss, Too., Ma. Lloyd Hum-
mert, Camp Chaffee, Ark., 1st Lt.
David Miller, Ft. Benning, Ga., and S pe rucces o
and Sgt. William Blankenship, Ft.
Jay, N.Y.

Asx-man squad, representing i nF '
the eastern division of the Harine
tites, phototo3weou of with With Canadian Pros And Fordham
Cbep,50 shots to oatk off aitpea
the National Trophy Rifle Teamr er collegiate reeted for pas0 comple-

t TTeaming with quarterback Rog-

850 Loop Keglers At Armored School Ed Brown as a target, Drake con-

8em nected for more than 6 comple-

Ahandfulfrom Vinenet Drake tio. in his final yea.Open 1955 Season i an arm rWhile considering a pro con-son.tatwt h NwYr ins
The 1955-56 bowling season got it's no wonder. that a person tract with the New York Giants,

off to a good start at Bowling It's no wonde that a person

Alley No. 3 Wednesday night as with such gigantic paws can pick by Al Sherman's Blue Bombers.

the Ft. Knox 850 League got un- up a basketball from the top us- Playing in the shadow of Indian

derway. ing thumb and little finger and agis Jack Jacobs, former Oklahoma
handle a football like a-ping-pong gridder, Drake saw limited action

Officers were elected, ru es tall The latter is his' specialty ot1954.
up and the pins began to fall.SFC George Whitmer was elected and one of th e esn h Although the club won ten
PCeside witm as elcTed he is a much sought after profes- games in -the five-team Western

Tremblay VEEP and M/Sgt John sLeague, they failed to win enough

The man with hands that meas to battle the Eastern winner for
S. Ocba was named secretory- ure 11" from thumb across to little the Gray Cop, a game which of-
Treasurer. finger and 9" from the heel to fers extra cash as well as prestige.

Results for the first night of ac- the tip of the middle -finger is a 0 Vincent figures there's little

tivity were 19 500 series and nine student in AOB No. 12, Student difference between Canadian and

200 plus games. Limanni Produce Regiment, The Armored. School American pro football, except the

took four from Pate Motors as and he expects to be on post for. Canadian way is mere interesting.
Williams rolled a 218-586 for the a taste of Army football this fall. "Save a few minor differences, the

Limon fine. Deh a with a 201 54t Drake, a native of Ansonia, average fan wouldn't know the

effort was high foe the Pate hogConn., who starred at Ansonia difference between a Canadian
lees. Taylor Publishing Co. took
three from Radcliff -Furniture. High School, Fordham University nd Ameriron geee.' Drake
Romansand later with Winpg, of the points out. One great variation is

Pro Western Canadian* Football the use of a 12th man, generally

foe the printers. League will open the season with asa decoy.

Lyon contributed a 525 for the the Armored School forces at He also thinks North of the

Radcliff Furniture team. Coe with quarterback. Border ball is rougher, and re-
a 224-556 led the Chenault ShellJ
Service Station five to a 3-1 Sic- Lt. Drake, a title which he in- sponsible for many players who

herited on June 9 from. Uncle took the Northern swing trickling
tory over Larry's Motors. W - Samianatural at quarterback. tack to the States.
bold's 495 total was high for theHe's as much at tome sitting to At 24, Drake is undecided on

Larry's team. Cottrell knocked Hind a cht caln sig as a

ver 0527 f eck's Lumb a ceer r calling signals as a returning to the pro ranks after
Company as they copped three ~ ~ hnlstu ry
from the Port Ken Teavel efficiency with whice Foolestball so Dh e Akesuins;i
Agency. Levers, roiling foe the a teamn is comparable to one of soitbfl ans mrakes bit es prfiale-
bus company, hod a 200-511. teco'5ietmsepees~lflhnsmk tapoial

Standings Those tremendous hands, larger onie.-YR
W. L. than these of "Sweetwater" Clb- -- YR

Liman Prodace 4 . .o too of the" pro basketball New |
Taylor Publishing Co. 3 York Kncerbockees, entr'ebMO L
Cho..a.lt's Shell See. 3 1 pictu...on the gridin.... FumblesI H A YS M O

Diecks Lumber Ce. 1 as.are a rarityh .. with the "Ferdhamhe0.. Fordliss Flosh Vinoonf .Drske 1

Ft.K:nooTravei gocyl S xa t.."..Another asset... of ... the...over-Y/ North ipLfmfts
Larry's Motors 1 siee phalanges s throwing, Drako' ed's cro ycmltn CosIdaa oeo ndfnly Poe34
Nadcliff Furreiture i foote. " 24 passes mn 9 gsmes. Far mobh accepted the Foedham offer in~lPoe34 A

Pate Motors - - 0 4 In high'school at Ansonia whore lusteitus play, he received scholar- 1545. Three phenomenal years at| ELIZABETHSTOWNf, KY.

-DESA he played four years, Drake cli- ship offers from-Columbia, HolytFordham were climaxed with a|
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Kids Are Gay And

Trottin To The Old

Red School House

Drive Your Hoirod
Careful ' . .

Ere They Call You Fool -

Vo1. Vii Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday September 23, 1955

ROLLING IN DOUGH

Baker Saves. $11000 W1
In Soldiers Deposit'I..a G ii
Fort Knox, Kentucky. 13

Sept. 55: SFC Christos P. imii-
des, of Headquarters Company, Ge
32nd Tank Battalion, 3d Armored
Divisins hestarted out as. A,6
fireman on a ship -came from
Greece; applied his talents to the'4
baking profession, and has bees Af a
rolling in dough ever since. This erhenbc
is evidencedbythe accruement of of the
$11,500 which is now in his name (Spearhe
in Soldiers Deposits. Geri. LeC
Similides was born in 1906 on theori

the Island f Cyprus where his
parents, 4 brothers and 4 sisters mored F
are still residing. Cyprus-very to 

rm an

much in the world news of today Linerand
is a British Colony in the Med--

itseosas a Sea, Bast at Greece a fGecee' ..............st of G ... mo~r e e
and South of Turkey. He decid-CeS
ed at an early age to see the -oCo mmas
world, and worked his way te -Photo b SC.0.b d .tlit' cing oti
Athens, Greece as a fireman on' Ma;. Rome:, Corbett, Assiat G-I, Id AD, se and talked with ing We
a shsp. Dsisg his stay at seveoalMaj. Gen.'Leander L. Doan, Chief ofthe-Armor Section, Continetal colorst(
yeaes ic Dhens, he was empleal Army Commandd--after areview parade ceremony in which the C ammes
yas inAherGeneral presented the original battle Colors to the 2nd Tank Bat- Tank Betalion. Maj. Corbett was a member of Task Force'X commanded -the fi

In 1930, Similidespaid the equi- by the General during Wo'ld War II. In background are (left) SP-2 the Sie
valent of $110 for his passage to William H. Nealy of Hq. & Svc. Co., 2nd Tk. Bn., (right) Cpl. in stora
the United States. _Later, in New Panatleon, Morales-Santiago. converte
York City, he resumed hiss-career;samen,
as a baker,and worked on_1he "easi
night shiftfor $17 ameek. One Tickets for the Kentucky-: Last Filler Arrives ofthe
night, shortly after he attained Mississippi Football Ge.s, 2000: For "Spearhead" Div. serveda
the job in the bakery, an Irish- hours, 24 Septembek 1955, are to thea
man - sporting a very thick on sale at the Greyhound Bs[' The 3d Armored Division com-m Division'
brogue-presented himself at .the Depot at Fort Knox. The en- platedits ile pograr on Fri-rams.
bakery door and endeavored to tire cost of the trip which in- day, 16 Sept., bringing the divi- oan-I
engage Similidesain conversation. cludes round-trip bus "ticket,, s.ion strength to 120% of the nor- ruead
Due to a mutualt-language bar- box lunch andgame'tiaktii"s ral authorized strength.Overseas drive of
rier, the talk degenerated into a $9.93 for those in civilian shipping strength will be some- through
series of antics-and gestures;Sim- clothing,"and $9.32' for' thoseUn echos lass.,The iiial,'iscent.'The 2c
ilides, thinking that he osde unformse.tof fillers'arrived earliy inJuly forerunn
stood, and beinggaereyobigin ganddinthebriefspaceoft10 weeks, ed. on
person, obtained a trusty pair of all enlistees and inductees had BeauregZ
pliers and .. chantly extracted bee-received andprocessd.-The-1

2
,

1 9 4 1
,

one of the Irishman's teeth. The last man to arrive was Pvt. Ger- ed the
patient made a hurried east andI HK . n-. Poses aid Dean Cardin of Routse tNo. (Light).
returned almost as fast with two Glendale, Kentucky. The fillerfew of I
sturdy policemen. Is coat the rueeopscaepriarily teeCasep tans-next day, Similides was fined $s5 . topcaeprmilfom ap

t n s '

sea dyO id ac tid1 i D y Chaffee;Fort Wod, Fort Dix, Fort With t
and learned much tohis chagrin Ord, and'Camp Jackson. They are the32d
that all the man wanted was a 'This week the 709th Tank Bat- reccingtheie haste training with gaed'ac
loaf of bread. taleso icdolcted a profsciency the Spearhead Division. Desert C

test t sldies as a Major General John M. WillemsPickett,
The sergeant finally became a to a program that has been in en-r n a ,Pe

citizen of the United States on 11 fect for the past 10 days. The' bb- CG, 3d Armored Division, direct- Gap, Pe
August 1936. He continued -to ject of the program has been. to ed tha. reception and processing for over
work and save vigorously unitilhave a trial run and gain a gen- be speedily conducted on an in-Catem
he had acquired a bakery-er- eral idea of how thebattalionwill dividual basis. Each group of ar- 1943
ploying 27 people-of his own. Just do when it comes time to take rivals was met, promptly formed Upon
prior to entering the U. S. Army the Division Proficiency test on into 2-man packets,aoriented,eas-regiment
in 1941 hoinever, due to the de- the 20th of September. signed sleeping quarters, and, fed ford, Wi
pression and financial reverses, (Continued on Page 2) Britian's
he was forcedtouclosethehbakery. About fos masks-age, posteee
In 1942 Similides became "'ere placed in each squad room~ ~ Esday scesat3d AD ,q.(o55. And. Stall

aquewith a pocket- made of acetate- aquantd wththe"Sodirs e-placed on it. Each day several'posits Program", and began to questions......ritten..... piece= ._ 0 Th Fi d In P
place his mosey in it f ..safe of paper together with field man-
keeping; $5 this month, $10 that ual references for finding the Take To The field In Pr
month, until"he hadsregular de- answer and placed in the pocket. was a very professionally
posits of about $50 per month. Atnight thetrainees are required laid out and operated headquart-
He was the largest depositor in to find the answer to the ques- ess"wac what Major General
the 32nd Tank Battalion for the tion, and are then examined on Ms," Wiles, 3d Aamoeed
month-of August this year; plpQ-it -the following morning. Division MSpearhead)s omander
ing $150 for the month, in the The "pre-proficiency test" ad- said after inspecting headquarters
till. At presenthe has a grand ministered on the 12th, 13th, and during the first Command
total of $11,550 in' the Soldiers 14th of September indicated high Past Exercioe IDry Ron, Sept. 11-

(Continued on Page 2 ) (Continue,s .... cte -- --2-

M/ng, Billy G. Harmon, tst Sgt. of Co. B, 709th Tankis pointing to "today's questions" to be answered by tank
2nd Platoon of B Company at an examination on the
day. The interested observer is Capt. William N. Hipp,
Adjutant.

SCENTRAL EUROPE Look Inside

_Chips From The
___ , Spearhead:

.Sports I 0:

Officer Arrivals-

.. Counselor's Corner:

Call PIe Phone 3311

No. 47

ir Time Colors
ven 32d Tank Bi.
i. Doan WW IfCommander

kes Presentation at-Parade
review parade held ii his the nine month period before in-
y the 32d Tank Battalion vasion. Men of the 32d received

3d 'Armored Division their baptism of fire. at Villiers
ead) here last week, Maj. Fossard, Normandy on June 29,
eander L. Doan presented19644. Against well dug in infan-
ginal battle colors which try bazooka teams, heavy mortar
talion-thencthe 32d At- and antitank fire, the 32d's ar-
Regiment - carried into mored teams pitted.their Sherman
y int 1944, as thefirstaunit Tanks. In spite of losses, the tank-
ch the massive Siegfried men paced Combat Command"A"
4 capture a German town. to the objective.
at Doan, Chief. of the At- Assuming command on July25,
ction, Continental Army 1944, Maj., Gen. Dtan-then Lt.
nd, and former command-Col-soon won the admiration

atr of thehbattalion dur- and respectofofficers and men
drla War II, handed theof the regiment. General Doan's
o Maj. Frank B. Davis, personal direction in combat was
nding Officer of the 32nd largely responsible for the out-
attalion. The battle colors standing record of the 32d Regi-rst to be carried across ment, in Europe. The 32d Ar-
gfried Line- were placed mored Regiment was a well knit
ge when the division was unit. It's reputation was that of a
d to a training division frontline fighting outfit. Across
g the war. •Ithe fields of Europe-in 1944-45,
ey Oe Death" the matta wherever io action s hottest, thee
32d Ar red Regiecet was the 32d Regiment. In Septem-
as an insirational order bae 1944, Task Force "X"-com-
firt of the' 3d Armored posed of a battalion of tanks from
' tm reat battering the 32d Aermoeed Regiment, a bat-
C Wma ded by Geceralltatian of infantry from the 36th
ten C at etthe 32d con- Aacaed Infantry Regiment, a
much tothe-powerhouse ank destroyer Platoon from the
the "Spearhead Division" 703d Tank Destroy.e Battalion
Europe. and-a company of engineers from

SArmred Regiccet, the the 23d AArmored Engineer Bat-
aer of the 32dasaa tivat- tahon--commacded hy Genceal

April 15, 1944, at Cacp Dahbeched the eefreed Lice.
"-, Louiian.o Ma e Threcord o the 32d Tank Bat-ard, ,OLaasa. Os May ta1s" c a aece c
the unit was redesignat- ata aion one to beenvied, and

32d Armored- Regiment.also oneto be proudo.

Its weapons were a very Pe entfor the i s sJe cee
the old "Mae West" light emen were Mat .De. Ja h nM.

Wiltems, C mmandng General oI the3d.Armored Division (Sper
the 3d Armored Divisio he 3 d D c ea
tranedat'CamBBe ace'head); Brig. Gen. Robert W.

dCamePat Lk ••asiaa Porter, Assistant Division. Com-

Cter, Califoras Camp mander;and'Col Harry E. Lardin,

Vetrinria;n Cdaet amp Commanding Officero f Combat

nnsylvania before sailing Comm-ad"B",atmhichthe32d
seas service on thecessel is now a part.

n Castle on September 5, After the -ceremony, General
Dcan met and talked with Maj.

arrival in England the James J. Corbett Jr., Assistant
t was stationed at Cod- G-3,of the 3d Armored Division.
iltshire, and trained over Maj. Crbett was a member of

Salisbury Plain'durin Task Force "X" during the time
it breeched the Siegfried Line.

During the course of eventsI Setions which followed, the' Gerieral met
Major Commanders and General
Staff members and observed fieldractice Run training esercises inthe divison

(Continuedon Pae •t

next few weeks,
finishing up 'their
The troops during
ring period had the
bivouac in the

irizing. themselves
ment and undergo
s. Soon the entire (Photo by,SP-2 Platt)
vision will run Business as usual was the order of the day when the 3d Armored
c exercises, giving Division (Spearhead)lHeadquarters Company and Staff Sections
al combat experc conducted their Command Post Exercise (Dry Run) last week. (L to
prepare themselves R) Lt. Col. Roger C. Van Duyn, Div. G-3, Maj. James J. Corbett
I on Page 2) Jr., assistant G-3, and M/Sgt. B. M. Doyle, G-3 Chief Clerk.
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SON JOINS 3d ARMORED DIVISION
7O GYROSCOPE WITH FATHER

FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY
16 Sept. 55: To Pot. Standish D. SPORTS CAL
Farnum II, "Gyroscoping Spear-

head" are words thatimean more
than just a trip across the At- 1. Oct. 15, 1955- 15 J

lantic, ending in Germany for a -Boxers will ent

tour of duty with the 3d Armored squared circle.

Division. They mean that Standislb 2. Sept. 27, 55, Football-
II Will serve his country in .the will play Div. Arty.
same distinguished organizatiore
that his father M/Sgt. Standish 3. Sept. 30, 55, Football-
D. Farnum-is assigned to; both will play CC"A"
ore quite happy about the pros-
pect of being in the same divi- .4. Volleyball - Sept. 2

sion, and of the opportunity that Major Command V

they along with other members teams will compete

of tl family, will have to take Post Championship

in the sights of Continental 5. Volleyball - Div.
Europe. , will be held inS

Standish II was accompanied by Field House Oct. 4
his mother and father when he
went to the Louisville, Kentucky
Recruiting Station to enlist on 22 SMALL HARDWARE
August this year under the "Gy- H 1
roscope Program" for ultimate a- AftL1lI ri

Baker Saves $11,000
(Continued from Page 1) Officer Arrivals

Deposits Program. The following officers have
Similides, who spent morejoethe fllwigore sihv

than 10 of his 14years in the ser- laSed the 3d Armored Division
vice overseas, has made good use parhead and hare been ao-
of his civilian experience and signed as follows:

culinary skills. He has been a Maj. Bill Feltner Jr., Hq. & Svc

cook or baker from the time he Go. 36th Armd. Inf. Bn
completed his basic training. His Capt. John D. H. McDonough,
service includes tours of duty in Hq. & Hq. Btry. 54th Armd. FA
England, Germany, Africa, Italy, Bn.
Japan and Korea. He is currently Capt. Robert C. McAlister, Hq.
assigned as a baker to 32nd Tank & Hq. Btry. 3d Armd. Div. Arty.
Battalion, Headquarters Co. , 1st Lt. David B. Hayes, Hq. &

His plans for the future in Hq. Co. CC"C".
elude a leave to Berlin, Germany 1st Lt. Paul M. Legg, Hq. &
where he will visit his fiancee; Hq. Co. CC"B".
returning to the States with her
for marriage, prior to returning lst Lt. Richard K. Mukaeda,

to Germany with the Gyroscoping Hq. Co. 3d Armd. Div.
Spearhead Division. He hopes to lst Lt. Charles E. McPeters, Hq.
settle in Athens after his. retire- & Hq. Btry. 509th AFA Bn.
ment from the service. lst Lt. Leo Wagner, Hq. & Hq.

Btry. 57th AAA Bn.
lSt Lt. Joseph J. Ezell, Hq. &

War-Time Colors Svc. Co. 23d Armd. Engr. Bn.
(Continued from Page 1) I 1st Lt. James C. Miles, Hq. &

being conducted by Combat Cam- Hq. Co. CC"A".
mandsoA, B, and C. Demonstra- 1st Lt. James A. Bente, Co. "A"
tions were given in squad tactics, 37th Armd. Inf. Bn.
proficiency testing, tank fire eon- tst Lt. John A. Zalewski, Hq.
trol, driver training, communica- & Hq. Btry. 67th AFA Bn.
tionsstraining'and also a -tank 2d Lt. Benjamin J. Johnson,

Jr., Hq. & Hq. Btry. 509th AFA
After a luncheon, which. was Bn.

held in tle 3d Armored Divisions 2d Lt. Richard S. Lovelace, Hq.
Officers Club, the General contin- & Svc. Co. 32d Tk. Bn.
ued hisvisit to post headquarters 2dLt.Jack B.Ninon, Hq. h
and other units of Fort Knox. Soc. Co. 32d Tk. BNo.

2d Lt. Bernard R. Schmidt III,

Last Filler Arrives Hq. & Svc. Co. 709th Tk. Bn.
2d Lt. Daniel L. Whitacre, Hq.

(Continued from page 1) & Svc. Co. 33d Tk. Bn.
a hot meal. While thiswas going 2d Lt.Paul W.RBrown, Hq. &
on, records were being carefully Svc. Co. 709th Tk. Bn.
screened. Each man was then'in- 2d-Lt. Richard-W.HRussell, Hq.
terviewed and assignments were & Svc. Co. 7th Tk. Bn.
made directlyto the company with 2d Lt. Duke H. Tatum Jr., Hq.
which the individual would re- & Svc. Co. 33d Tk. Bn. .
main during operation "Gyro- 2d Lt. Dougles B. McHenry, Hq.
scope". Assigments were based & Hq. Co. CC"A".
on experience, qualifications, and 2d Lt. CharlesH. Treat, Hq. &
desires of the individual soldiers. Hq. Btry. 65th FA Bn.
In most cases the complete pro- 2d Lt. George T. Swearingen,
cessing and assignment wasoac-Hq. & Hq. Co. 122d Armd.Ord.
complished in 2 hours, and in no Bn.
case did it take more than 24
hours.

3d AD Hq. Co.
(Continued from Page 1)

when located in strategic geo-
graphical areas.

General Willems thought the en-
tire- operation was executed'

-
f

ficiently which indicated that
Headquarters Company, and Staff
Sections of the 3d Armored Divi-
sic were well up to standard at OPEN NIGHTLY
this stage of training. 7:30-10:30

709ih Tk. Poses : xcptC iondasSPECIAL PRICE TO PARTIES

(Continued from Page 1) AND GROUPS
results and has proven the sound- Phone Vine Grove 098W5 or 33055
ness of the program. The program

icontinuing in effect outl after DIXERN
the Division Proficiency Tests are t  ROLLER
conducted, after which it will be 3
b e a m e d a t A d v a n ce d In d iv id u a l 3 Mil s S o th Fest K o en 3 1- W
Training.

IDAR
an. 1956
ter -the

1954 PONTIAC
Star Chief custom 4-door with

-CC"B" radio, heater, Hydramafic,
white wall tires. Low mileage,
One owner.

26 30

e ain the PATE MOTOR CO
Play-off

U. S. 31-W at Raddiffe
adowski 209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.
s-7."

VARIETY

art Il rV s ll rIhU /zUlllA i
swa to the 3d Armored Di- AIJiKAL LKU3LCJ W [3I fUflUUJLsion. MIA RM t NU R

Standish II who has two young- RADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICE
brothers, Larry R. age 12 and Maytag, Westinghouse and Whirlpool IWasers
artin T. C., 7, is presently as-
a ned to th e 53d M ilitary P o,. c, A C om plete L ine of H y K las P aints an d V arnishes
)mpany of the 3d Armored Di-
sion; however, he is currently FREE DELIVERY
dergoing his basic training with
h e r fi l l e r s in t h e 1 4 3 d S i g n a l U A U .PrK

ampany also of the division.• MULDKAUGn HARDWARE
M/Sgt. Standish D. Farnum,

hief Clerk of the division proc- DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH
sing center, is.the son of DoctorW T
0z C. Marty of Long Beach, W.E. WATTS, Owner
alifornia; also the home of the
arnum family. Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142

THRDA'
W EE LY SP CIA S,;:THW! kN -DA -

INFANT'SCAR SEAT
Steel frame duck
fabric, trimmed
.in plastic.

Reg. 99c Value

.590
OTHERS TO 3.98
ALSO CAR BEDS FROM 3.98

USE OUR EASY
LAY AWAYPLAN

KIDDIES BOXERDUNGAREES
Elastic
waist.
Blue

Denim. .
.Sizes 2-6.
Value 1.49.

MEN'S CORDUROY

SHIRTS
Washable. F u llcutesomfort. Wide

variety of new
Fall colors.
Reg. 3.98 Value.

359
.21 for 6.98.

CHILDREN'S
DRESSES

Dan River plaids,no - wrinkle

prints.. Colorful,
now fall cottons
in the bright
plaids and prin

t
sthat, the girls .

love.

Sizes 4-6X 1.98 and 2.98

Sizes 7-14 2.57 and 2.98

LADIES' 2-PC..

KNITTED
DRESSES

Many styles of

knitted two.piecers
-- come seell

Value 12.98

1098
METAL TAYLOR-TOT

STROLLER
* STEEL FRAME
* RUBBER TIRES:
* COVERED BUMPERS

VALUE s
11.98

NEVAWET W4TERPROOF

PAN TI!ES
Unconditionally
guaranteed. Tear
resistant. S I a y s
soft and flexible.Is
Reg. 59e Value

390
PARK FREE
IN OUR LOT
LADIES'

BLOUSES
Tailored totaste. All

with you in
mind. ..

~98
Othe's to 2.98

Ladies' Skirts
Bright new fall

colors in the most

santed fabrics.

198 to 398
OPEN SUNDAYS & EVENINGS

WE CARRY
McCALL'S
PATTERNS

77

METAL COVERED BOY'S GABARDINE

FOOT LOCKER e JACKETS
Quiled lining - furcollar

Bross Riveted.Reoablein zipper front - warm. Many
side tray.Heavy duty snap%, other styles at lowest pricesl

and lock. Value 8.98. Sizes 8-12

6.98 $5.98

I~AITI fII h

.I

OPEN UNDAYS EVENINGS -
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CC"C" Holds DRIVE CAREFULLY
Blue Braid Revue
"The Blue Braid Revue", a pre-game talent show program spon-

soeed by Combat Comm.d C, 3d
Armored Division (Spearhead),
will make its appearance at the
Sadowski Field House located on
First Street, and Wilson Avenue.
on 27 September. Festivities are
expeoted to commence at 1800hoMacter of Ceremonies for the SAVE UP TO 50%
revue will be Pvt. Eugene Kolber 
of the 37th Armored Infantry -. _. _ __"
Battalion. The program will in-
clude: "The Ranch Ramblers",

.omerly oi radio station WICH inL
Connecticut, with Western style
music; Pvt. Dak Holloway, and his
melodious guitar; The bass-bari-
tone voie of Pvt. Warren Heck-
man; and pianist Pvt. Sam Young.

A cmg group, wel known YOUR LOCAL APPLIANCE DEALER
throughout Fort Kon for their
ey fine interpretations and aE
rang .mn', of the 3d Aemored BUY FROM YOUR HOUSE OF SERVICE
Division Band, will provide-pre-
show and background music
along with several other choice
selections intermittenly throughm
out the program.HibcsoS an Dries Writen Examination Pvt, ThaddeusJ*. After the show,Wojcinski of Cd. B, 33d Tk. Bn., 3d tArmd. Div., demonstrioed that a e the audsece

he is wel vesed on thrulb s of the l d by sktaiotog lbs hibst and performers will proceed to 'k' RALE BARGAINScooes enver ded on lbhe dries riten tet . h Cornwell Field, located near
Theater number 4, Main Post toE E Hsee the highly contested football Muied.Teailee Rules' luege inventory muket Sulem, In-LL . . game between Combat Command diana, the place to shop for bargains in new or usedSP HE A " HA BMIG EO B and Division Artilleey. mobile homes.

SCHEDULE FOR, COMING SEASON m e are th estended to coall 20 new and 25 used trallers priced frdm $445 to $7895:
Coaches, Athletic directors, and tween the two teams. Coach Mc- and spend a joyous evening in the Terms.up to 5 years with interest aslow as $5%. Youhundreds of young strapping men Kevitt didn't want to comment on realm of song, dance, and insteu- can buy a new 34 ft., 2 bedroom for $3495 and a usedhave been roughing up the grid- his squad because of the limited mental festivities. They are also 35 ft., 2 bedroom for $2595. See 6ur new 45 ft.,'2 storyiron in preparation for the pig- practice sessions thus far how- invited to participate as cheering which hus 2 buths and 3 bedeooms, also S used 29 ft.,skin rivalries soon to take place ever, he was highly pleased with spectators at the onslaught of the,around the country. *Pvt. Promise Lee Jr., the left half, gridiron. 2 story.
The ' five Majr Commands who is the fastest man on the

(CCA, CCB, CCC, Div Trains, and squad. Calling the signals at quar- CfE"Div Arty) of the 3d Armored Di, terback, Pvt. Harold Winnett avision have been running through 5' 8,"1 155 lb., seat back has finger

,4 'their p e seasen tactics the past precisien'control, whe calling the Gamestwo weeks. sgnals and seldom fal ohnl Pre-Season G iThe big problem facing the the ball well. Noted primarily as On Sept. 14 CCB's footballcoming staffs is reserve strength. a passer, he should eye his targets etyuof Baird Trail
Each team is. rather -shallow, wih ease. On.the line, "Big 79, a Cincinnati. The "Bearcatsy up- r
therefore, thef must rely on each Sgt. Bill Vhitmer, Supply Co., 3d set the tankers, trouncing them SALEM, INDIANA PHONE:, 82 or 62• and.every player that is available. Armd. Div., QM Bn., as at right 40 to 0. eCCB's game was con-
s This week Thusda , Sept. 22, tackle, weighing 35 lbs., and that's siderably improved on Sept. 20, There is also a Baird Trailer Sales south of Louisvilleis the first meeting between CCA plenty of beef. Sgt. Whitmer has when the team nosed out on 31-W. Phone: Pleasure Ridge 76881.and Div Trains. Coach 2d Lt. played a considerable amount"of Western Kentucky College heeDonald W. Weaver, A Co., 13th service football, is quick to move at Cromwell Field, 20-14.
AIB, has been carefully watching once the ball is in play. Better
his CCA squad prepare for their take notice coaches of No. "79."
hect gridiron clahagainstest Lt.L Evey teicisalwaysaproudtoL. R. McKevitt Jr.'s Div. Trains prsses the bes t when itecmestt
squad. Lt. Weaver has placed his selecting a coaching staff, and LI.
backfield under the wing of Lt. McKevitt feels that his coaching
Mseo Rubis, H & S, 13th AIB, staff is one of the tops. Helping
adtlooks as if plenty, of er him saasasistant coach is pat .in all backfield positions is well Lazrishak, who has gained plenty
scattered. Coach Weaver has set of coaching. experience in high
up a 20 minute offensive and de- schools-throughout western Penn-
fensive system for team training, slyvania. His coaching will prove
with an additional 20 minutes invaluable.
given to body contact and scrim- "We don't plan to give up at
mage play. 'In the injury depart- any cost. Our running attack is
meet, few complaints have been strong, and as the season moves
registered, but it appears that the along our line strength should
vulnerable mishaps are occuring bolster a well knit team."
from pulled muscles and torn During the past wee, fourtof
tigiments. The 25 man squad will the five teams tangled 00 the
be sparked by fleet-footed Pvt. gridiron at Cornwell Field.
fEdward R. Beach, 'C Ca., 7th Bn" Activity on the gridiron, thiswho has obtained his experience fall season, will provide excite-
while attending the University of ment for every sports enthusiast, &
Oklahoma in the left half slot. and the football calendar provides
What else needs to be said. He plenty of opportunity to see allreceived his coaching from Okla- the Major Commands compeating
homa's great mentor "Bud" Wilk- for the Division Championship.
inson. Pvt. Philip McClain, and
Robert McCrummer have won
themselves the starting honeys at
the halflback -positions. It's dif-
ficult to predict the driving force Q The oldest football conference
of Lt. Weaver's team will focus on in America is the: Western
fullback, PFC John Hacklin, but Conference? Southwest Confer-
he's got plenty of drive and ence? Pacific Coast Confer-
power, which could make the dif- ence?
ference between winning or losing A. The Western Conference (Biga game. Ten), formed in 1895.. The

The forward wall of CCA's team Southwest' Conference was or-needs some improvement, but the ganized in 1914 and the Pacific
left-end is well anchored by Pvt. Coast Conferencethe following
Warner L. Holland, 6' 2," who yea.
formerly played ball for Rice In- Q. In what year did bare-knuckle
stitute under the coaching of Jess fighting officially give way to
Nealy. Shifting across the line modern boxing?
to right-end, we find, 2d Lt. Gerry A. Bare-knuckle fight-ing or
C. Taylor, executive officer, Co. "brawling" as it was known.
C, 7th. Tk. Bn., standing 6' 3"1 ended with the John L. Sulli
ready to catch the pigskin, when van - Jake Kilrain 75-rondit cameo hcs way. "Maybe we

I  
battle, July a, 1889, whichb

don't have a team at Aul Acoeri- Sullivan woo by a knockoot.I
cans, hut the team is going to be

I 
Na other bare-knockle fightscreadys ndmingmdcnition for ofmportancetfllowed. Sthe operafin game," says. coach, Q. Why ace bowlers °sometimes ° -'"

LL Danald W, weaver at a re-[ called "Kegtes'"? "cent peactie held en tise Cam- A. "Kegler" is a derivation afthe_| hmood's football practice field,.I weed "Kegeispiel", the name]Fis .L..tsat McKevitt'so i] by which a pritive teem at, "THE BIG NEW 1956 MErCI --- ' -w----URY odsna/ R, -- _ P .'.
Traino team has .alo been can-

I  our modern game was koownqdslyT U .
ning through pactice drillspe-| whenplayedinsancientecathe:'
paring forthebig meetinghbe- dralscofllermany. .ii
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Chips from the Spearhead . a dts
Headquarters. What' a guy won't do to pass

Pt-1 Rhis D. r'lrsgh has re- ispetn We eveni oswPvt.
turned to duty after a short stay George t. Bron wearing his
in the U SArmy Hospital. Pvt.-1 raincoatsintothe shower ... Pur-
Ammon L. Smith has just left pose: notto keep himself dry,
on a 5-day emergency leave, but to make the raincoat wet
$hortly after Pvt.-1 Harry J. enough to scrub.
Henry returned from his. C Company - Pvt. Jim Adkins
Company"A" - TherFirst Ser- was selected as the outstanding

geast,. hosal.ayshahhdtrouble tankerof theweekby the Com-
pronoutssing Irish nams, is saw pasy Cs..ader.
practicing with the following new 1st Lt. Westlake's wife is re-
recruits: Jeremiah Pugliese, Rob- ported doing fine after birth of
e st Gajdys, Salvatore Nicotera, an eight pound baby boy.
Pierrre Iagnocco, and Richard Many of us enjoyed a long

7th* k Th n Randazzo. Pvt.-2 William E. Born week-end pass, awarded for 100%
H/S Company,- 1.was passing out the traditional participation in Soldiers Deposit

7th Tank Battalion, wishes to we- cigar in honor of his new baby last pay day.
come the twenty four men who boy. Med. Det. -lst Lt. Jimmy,
SrriverdfrmFortJacsigh sl3 Company"B"- -Threcompany Elliott has just returned from a

Srpe rr 1055. Sgt.Wright wilt ais now located at Camp Breckin- short leave in El Paso ... Other-
be Platoon Sgt. during their train- ridge, working as the advance wise the Medics are still "pushing
ing. party for 3rd Artored Divisior pills.-

Is Osisber lit Li.JsephIslek troops which will train there this 32d Tk. Bs
will leave for school, to train as winter. Congratulations to Sgt. Hq Ss. Cs. We are glad
an L-19 Pilot. and Mrs. Mitchell on their bounc- is welc.bCo./-tWearg
"B" Company iBaker Csto-welcsmrback M/Igt.Leaphart

cma M Seing baby boy. SFC Billie M. to ourranks, after successful com-

posy welcomtes hash Mgi Morgan has now joined theranks fheArmsrMaintenance
Russel B. Thomas, st Sgt., from t i scourse at the Armor Center...
thirty day re-enlistment leave .ofte m rre onlr'.uecpltoko.h rm rM ine a c

He re-enlisted to fill his own Cgratlais are eteded to
Csmpany"C" - Thecompany Set. Hodges and Sgt. Miller on;

vacancy after a trip to the West has been busy this week layingCoast. otacmlt ibrbig hi otrcn uta

2nd Lt. Velmer J. Dimery of a plee timber rdge. Co. A - Able took battaions
sde Li.pay V s rc Dterat n Pvt.-i1 John Aubrey has left the championship in volleyball this

Baker C •pany is prespet'g company to join the Battalion week, we are slated to play Able
after an emergency appendec Medical Detachment. . of the 83d Recon. for CCB honors.
tomy. Company "D"- Pvt.-1 Arnold SFC Henry G. Maertz, one of our

"C"1Company- isv.yVoerSchneider is anxious to get toignal sadre left the compasy
has left us for 16 weeks TDY a Houston, Texas, so that he canoiis week fre l55 thTak Bat-
the Armored Center School for et a pee at his ew baby girl, s e or ttraining as a mechanic. Pvt. gtape thsnwbb il talion. Six more GYRO enlistees

Cynthia Lynn. SFC Vernon H.
Gerald Mitchell is also TDY at Raymer,'Jr, and M/Sgit. Victot arried this week. P Ht.- oshekelGerad Msshel i~alasiso sompany Carbine Honors, he

the Armo.red School.H H
. 

Palmer both left for short fireda whopping 194.
Our bardii stogaliaisleavs. Cs* B Durngithe pastiweek

SFC -Barton and his wife on the

birth of a new daughter. the company has participated in
21D" Company -'On the 12th . the firing of the Carbine Cal. 30

of September, 25 of our tankers on the post ranges Pst.Comhset

left for Camp Breckinridge, Ken- the' Headquarters Platoon was'h picked as Soldier of the Week.
tucky.Upon return of our TankersPsi.Clisrd Hsliea was married

from Camp Breckinridge, we shall last Saturday afternoon at the post

once again strive to surpass this chapel. Congratulations Holien.
months Soldiers Deposit of $775f00 Ste more members hose bin ad-

... .. ded to our ranks again all Basic
dsllars dolars Trainees. We take 'this opportu-

Last week Specialist Stanley T e nity to welcome them.

Grundon received his PhD degree Co. i s Tse thm.
in Track Vehicle Mechanics. His Cs.C-Theesmpanyretursed*

award wasa five (5) day leave. Friday from three days of "rough-

1kh AIB - 709th Tank Battalion ing it" in the field. This was the

Hq. & Svc.- The Rcn. Platoon Bn. Hq.- Following changes first time in the field for most

is now at Camp Breckinridge for made in Battalion Staff ...Major of the men.

two weeks . . . MaIjor M. R. Charles McLaughlin from S-3 to SFC Woody was assigned to the
Kielbase, Bn. Exec. Officer is at- XO .. . Captain Chrles Phillips company as a platoon Sgt. He will
tending the Armored Officer Re- from CO Company "C" to S=3 replace M/Sgt. Richter as platoon
fresher Course at the Armored . . 1st Lt. Hal Rhyne from XO Sgt.- of the 2d Platoon. M/Sgt.
School ...The men of the com- H&S Company to S-2 . . Hqs. Richter issgoing to the Advanced
pany enjoyed a very successful is practicing for the comingbit- Armored NCO School.
company party held in the Bn. a . . We are "roughing it" Co. D - A week oftfield-train-

Area, Friday 9 September. in tents in the Battalion area. ing has been completed by the
Able- A hearty welcomeris Hq. Company - Pvt. James traineds, during sohichbtime pro-

extended to the 52 newmen... Robert Sr. of Jennings, Louisana ficiency tests wererconducted. Re-
The company bowling team got was selected the Battalion "Tank- sults of -these tests .proved thai
off on the right foot in their first er of the Week" lastiweek. Mon Pvt. Dean Lindholm was high
scheduled match, winning three day we fired pistol qualifications man with a score of 216 out o
points and losing one. .. Pvt.Elton Cambell of Hop- a possible220.

Baker - The lst, 2nd, and kinsville, Kentucky was high man Everyone is pleased that- the

mortar platosn are ia Campsihl09ssisofa. pssible 350 ,...*isish iraining has began ... A
Breckirridge for two weeks train- Tuesday we ran the Battalion hearty welcome is extended t
ing ... The 3rd platoon is train- Proficiency Test .. .Pvt. James the newly arrived RA eflistees
ing with the 7th Tank Bn. Robert Sr. excelled again with

Charlie - Sgt. Mapa has re- the score of 294 out of 340. 33d Tk. Bn.
turned from the Unit Supply A Company A lot of cigars MEN "0" WAR
School at Fort Lee,Virginia .. will be smoked in Able Company H/S - The spirit and enthu.
SFC McGee has been admitted to as soon as Pvt. Karl McAtee of siasm sf the H/S men has rried
the Post hospital and the company Springfield, Ohio returns to duty -thrsogh fre the training field,
wisheshim a speedy recovery I . . Karl's wife gave birthi'o an to the athleticarenas. TheH/I

The compan bowling team got 812 pound baby boy last Saturday volleyball team, under the guid-
off to a bad start as they dropped . . Congratuilations. asceso player-stash M/Sgt. M
three out of four points in their B Company - We extend our A. O'Banion, and captained by
first match. warmest welcome to Captain Pvt. Matthew Pol-Janic, beat th
Dog - Dog Company is now is Peter G. Grasser who joined us 32nd Tk. Bn. to win the CC"B'

two weeks of training at Camp this week as our new Company championship, with scores of 11
Breckinridge and they are 6x--Commander... Our deepestre

- 

to 12 and 15 to 10. Plans are

peted to return on 26 September. grets to SFC James S. McLean being madet'formatches with the
23d AEB and family. Mrs. McLean died other Combat Corimands.

Hqs. & Svc. Co. - The co- this week following a period ot Three men from H/S have been

pany extends a welcome to Pvt.- illness in the hospital ... 75 merahosen to play onthe first string
I's Jimmy R. Bell, Cuthbert M. laid by $895 in Soldiers Deposit bf the CC"B" football team, th
Copeland, and Charles A. Cowell last pay day The Company Cobras. The men are Pvts. Mnti
who have been transferred from also donated $116 for Flood Re- Robicheaux, left halfback, re

the line companiesfor dutyin"lief. Wvright lerd. ha a rkF

Pictured above is CCA's 1955 football squad.ron5.row, .o r. are:
Coach. 2d Lt. Donald W. Weaver, A Co., 13th AIB, Pvs James G.
Harrison, PFC John A. Hacking, Pvi. T. Murphy, Pvi. G. Singer,
Pvs Bobby Hodges, Pvi .Robert A. McCrummer, Pvt. Edward R.
Beach, Pvt. Philip McClain, Lt. Gerry C. Taylor, Pv tSisto Cicuzza,
and Lt. Mesdeo Rubis, H & S, 13th AlB. Back row, l o r, axe:
Sgt Melvin E. Johnson, Pvt. Jim Moreschi, Sgt Jim Logsdon,
Pvi Warner L. Holland, Pvt. George A. Selfinger, Jr., Pvt Marvin
W. DeBerry, Pvt John Strobeck, Pvt. Thomas W. Newruck, Pvt
D. Redd, Pvs Robert D. Brooks, Pvt. Richard J. Mansell, M/Sgs,
Richard W. Jones, Pvt. Howard R. Harrison, Pvs Roosevelt Haw-
ley, Sp-3 Arthur L. Goodman, Pvs Herman Johnso

n
, and Pv Ber-

selle Demo, Trainer.

team. We welcome two new members
with the to the staff at -Headquarters,
rms have Majors Gordon and Wilkens.
s and put Combat Command C conducted

William a retreat ,parade involving all the
heMedics units in the command on Tues-
ty outs, day evening. Brigadier General
n will do Porter was the reviewing officer.
was light The combat commander, Lt. Col.
for the Green, was well pleased with the

East, and performance. -
the Oak- Congratulations Major Riggsby,
ng crown. Combat Command S-3, for the ex-
trainees6 cellent maintenance demonstra-
Carolina, tion on 'the armored infantry ve-
company hicle M-59.
10. The officers volleyball team at

delight of headquarters are doing very well

RADCL
*SALES
On Right 3 Miles South of-i c

eveery G, a long letter from
home, was more than fully real-
ized by-trainee.Pvt. Georgia Salim. C i s F o ,T e SLast week Pvt. Salim received a

letter from 32 of his home town
friends, measuring fifty feet. The in the physical and spiritual sup- The bestI
letter was written on strips of or- port what-with the Chaplain and right here

dinary writing paper, pasted to- Ahe doctor on the team. Watch theI of the me
gether, and needed thirty cents CCC football team, they're look- on "the first
postage. ing great under the guidance ofIFootball

Two men from B Company were some fine coaching by Lts. Bar- eral of thee

selected as Colonel's Orderly: Pvts. celona, Anderson, Hunt and Per- slots on the
Harry Fields and Jan Chrobekery. Remembersopeningtgame for, ACsmpa
. . . SP2 James House is enjoying our team is 27 Sept. 1955. Come has beenh
a 30 dayreenlistmentsleave in out and support your team. - lately. SFC
his home town of Baltimore, Md. 2Crowe final

"C" Company'- Sp3 Foster "o- 29oh AIYB krow i
baby H&S Company Weswould 'ibis

waspresented with a fine a by like to welcome SFC Gilbert cansheatgirl by his wife, congratulations. Wieadbc otefl. o uk
Pvt. Orr will depart for the Whied bask is the f ul

Cooks and Bakers School at Fort Sqsirrel seson it going fsll BCampa

Lee, Va.,on the14thsof Septem- blast and the hunters are out. welcomesi
her.

"D" Company - Sp3 Robert
Abbot and Pvt. ikolas Sabat have
been transferred into the ranks
of Dog Comany.

s83dRecon. Bn. •
Medics - Happy Birthday to

Psi. Feed G. Brown, on his 25ti
birthday . . . The Medical Det.
takes pride in the outstanding
achievement of our Medics on the
"firing for record" of the carbine

We welcome the arrival'of
SP2 Dale L. Williamson to our
Det.... This week finds us with

a new lst Sgt., SFC Warren T.
Hall. SFC John Y. Mobley another
old timer assumed duty as NCOIC
of our dispensary.

Company B - Our congratula-
tions to 1st Lt. Everingham, Com-
manding Officer, B Company . .
Lt. Everingham is on his way to
New York to get married.

Lt. Carver and Sgt. Deringer
had the two top records of the
Bn. on the sub-machine gun range,
Sgt. Deringer fired 319, Lt. Car-
ver fired 316 . . . The two high
men for the trainees were Pvt.
Casson with 284 and Pvt. Do-
mert with 278.

Company D - Sgt. Lester H.
Parish is welcomed back to the
fold after attending the Intelli-
gence Course at Fort Benning Ga.
. . . Another of our outstanding
troopers is SFC Mass. Haynes O E N STfl
... SFC Haynes entered the Ar-

Amy from Louisiana in March 1943N STO
y After basic trainng he was

off to Europe with the 788th FA
Bn. . . . In 1946, SFC-Haynes This message is directed Io ths
decided to make the Army hisca-
reer, so off again to Europe . the pleasure of a home furnish
After his return to the States in
1953 he then went to Korea for some of the correlated grouping
,a year ... SFC Haynes joined
us from the 3d Inf. Div. at Ft. select some basic pieces from o
Sensing Ga.

Company C - All men firing and add more pieces later as n
carbines, pistols, andisub-machineguns met daily with mrs at othee are avaiaahe as practacally an
companies in the Bn., for instruc-tios and familiarization firing, ' us because they're most likely

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1955
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rhead
has come from SFC Dennison. M/Sgt. Martin
st with several and hisocosmoline crew" had a
ging their limit field day when the supply sarge
out. told them they had -the honors
he air and sev- on cleaning our rifles. Warning
re trying outfor to -squirrels better hide when
team. "Davy" Barbour and "Dan'l" Far-

Able Company riscace on the powl..
wedding bells CCompany CompanyCwel-

kins and Sgt. 
c o m

es 1220 new army selecters
ok the big. stepthat came in last week and also

dstory, "fyou havetarted their first'weekof
join them". Lotsoinfantry basic traniing.

SP2 Joe D. Cox has just taken

Bakr Compn a brand new six (6) years and

mess steward, i eow..... thirty day leave.

M/Sgt. Ralph Suliman has re-
turned to duty from a thirty, day
leave after having reenlisted for
a sixoyear period last month.

D Company -Company D,29th
Armored Infantry Battalion, re-
ceived the remaining filler per-
sonnelFriday, 9 September 1955.
Welcome to D Company.

Among the new 'filler person-
nel, D Company received three
law students.

36th AID
"Deeds not words" that was

the concept.of comments, on Sep-
tember 9 1955, after the outstand-
ing demonstration on the. maint-
enance of the M-59 armored per-
sonnel carrier, presented by the
36th Armored Infantry- Battalion,
Pt-o......; ...... PlatonI-...ha rard

I

MOD E RN - WITH AN ORIENTAL FLAIR I

-AROU-PINGS
5f you who haven't yet experienced

n "Fine Modern." Come by and see

have on display. Come in now and

pen stock groupings of fine furniture

sut your convenience. These groups

y in this country and are shown by

e open stock for years to come.

Tung Si
lEAST) (WEST)

Western modern adapts a whisper of the Farl

East to this dramatic open stock bedroom
and dining room furmiture by Hickory Manu-

facturing Company.
Featuring an unusual treatment in silver-

toned metal trim and tambour- doors, the
Tung Si series is made f solid walnut and)
walnut veneers finished a rich, full-grained,I

seasoned "Valnut" lane. Silver-toned hard-

ware is set off by the "picture frame" con-
struction of dressers, buffets and chests. Sil-
ver-toned bars are used inthe'night tables

and bar-headboard-bed .. . You cannot be
-neutral about furniture like this. It excites

attention and comment. It's modern, but so
well designed and detailed it is ageless .. -

!The biggest surprise comes when you ask the

:price.-It will fit even the modest budget.,

as seen in h MA f'&?IfiI

FF FURNITURE MART
STORE HOURS: 9:30 'l8 U:UU P. vM. Daity

1 to 5 P.M. Sundays

K*dx on 31-W at Radcliff

* KENIALS
Phone- V'me Grove 179M3

Easy Budget

Terms Available

Prompt Delivery

Courteous Attention

To.,Your Needs.

Plenty of Parking Space

I

I dk'
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with the responsibility of develop-
ing a suitable crew maintenance
shop for the M-59 personnel car-
rier. Major Raymond M. Riggsby,
Operations officers, of the Com-
bat Command "C" with the 36th
AIB, created the crew drill that
proved to be the most effective
method devised to this date. Mr.
J. R. Crone Jr., civilian engineer
from Food.Machinery and Chem-
ical Corp., manufacturer of the
M-59 personnel carrier, San Jose
California, stated, "this demon-
stration is the first constructive
step forward in -the development
of a sound, logical, procedure on
maintenance for the M-59.

The Reconnaissance Platoon is
under the command of 1st Lt.
James V. Culver and SFC Rob-

art D. Ryan.
36th AIB

"Deeds with words" . • This
battalion's oficers volley ball team
scored an upset victory over the
highly rated CCC Hq. team.

Hqs. & Svc. CO.
M/Sgt. Silas J: Hayes hasc-re

cently been assigned to this 9nit
as first sergeant.

Good luck to SF0 Thomas 0.
Stewart who has reenlisted 6 Sep.
55 for direct assignment to Ger-
many.

"A'" Company
Sgt. Arthur B. Crawley re-

turned to the company this week
after a successful course on ar-
mor automotive supervisor school.
Promoted this week were SP3
,, (Continued on Page 61

DRIVE

CAREFULLY
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ALL

TIMES,
I
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CHIPS FROM THE SPEARHEAD (OUNSELOR'S (ORNER
By Chapin -

(Continued from page 5)IIla to learn the job osu-IS IT*WORTH THE COST?
nLeoy J. Coyle to SP2,and ih p aned goingto s ahoo o iaseto I am rying o maintain my religious -principles. Is it really worthLroy . Coyl to P. and George be ipomaig tosoonl on bas Ithe cost? . "adC.FinktoPFC.FCGeore diplomatic personnelworers. |Answer: everal questions of a similar nature have come to me.D. Roberson, supply sgt., Able Pvt. Pohto went home on emer- I supos every peronomust f rae o tothee.etionsoo e1ec ev to be wit his wif poeeeypro u c pth usi n e oon r laterCompany typed up A446 Saturday enccave toh.e wthethth wf It h cost? What s t atallyaIs it wr h cost ingt ly t yo to be faithful

and went to town and bought whn their litl ,, "by,, was s1acu o gouoeaand went to town and oght e e o w It cost Daniel the peril of being thrown in a den of lions. It cost. . . . . ..c a k er C obp aryo g h t h 
y  

t h 
e  s

t o 
r 
k a m m i - u P E s t h th e hk of h 1 i t o t a h t pbre shr i.. f-- .. .... _il 'l " l tcs hr a,e p ri

e 
of .big wil-

occurr d a d i te d tw in gols o y i d u h is only on It cotS h ad ach, esh ach, and A be n eg o
let-CONGRATULATIONS. heing put inoa fiery fuornce. It cost Stephen death by stoning. It cost

Wedding bells graced Company 451 .. h AMB Peter a martyrs' death. It cost Jesus Christ his life on the Cross.B again when ennde-Benitez .q. & H. Co. Hq. Co. What is it costing you? Popularity? Loss of a few "friends"?ISantiago took the big step. His handled the bll efectavelo might say that so-called friends which youmay lose by maintainingheebride is from New Yrk CitYlo o thew Yk your religious principles are well worth the losing. It takes a lot ofwhere the two were married Weguts to be a Christian in the Army. Is it worthwish them the best of luck. As the s.o.s change aoundfor twoC h 
P

romotons an t 
q 

th co.t Each mamst make his own decision.Fort Knox, the company alsofinds Chs weekwentottoPvt.
Dog Company changes in office at Hq. Company Willie N. Robinson to Pfc . . . (Address Questions to "Counselor's Corner", Division Chaplain's

We would lihe to welcome ... Capt. George F. Jensen leaves The basketball area is all in or- Office, 3rd Armored Division, Ft. Knox, Ky.)Lt. Robert Pierce as our new company it Sept. 55 to join der and teams ace lining op to
company caomander. 10th AIR. Capt. Jensen was the start the season, lbs hasic training proticiency with the rest otthehbttalion wllCongratulations 000 in order to or

t 
offocer assigned to Div Trais Able Co. - Du ng -the .th test, averaging a out 110 points leave for Fort Knox Saturday theSpecialist Second Class James ... ClonelKeaeyformer cam- me o tasnngth seanees f out of apossible125 L.. Inprep- 24th of September.Peavier on his promotion to mander and assistant connander "A" Co. spool 4 days and 3 nights aration for the Div Arty C..X.,Specialist Second Clam. is joining the ARTC shortly . . . out in the field. Their morale was the entire battery moved into the 57th AAA Bn.Major Williams is the new Trains excellent and they had a wonder- field last week for 3 days. lfq. Battery - PFC Victor E.Charlie Company Operation Officer. fol time in the e Over in the sports department Steiben from Portland, Orfgid re-

Charlie Co. just finished a four Colonel Duncan would like to Rater Co. The new moos with the scolts drtmnt Stehen lomrri d e g ee-day bivouac the cmpany was see all personnel of Di Trains SFC Homer Constantin as"Mess the vollerbhalbteamcon.ght ac ntlhe m o a ouisville aA.Sewatfaced with the enviable job of "standing tall" at the first, foot-Stward, stohbe operated joinly turnout for bowling was good, "A" Battery - The new Bat-movngint teirow aea ndhai gmeof the 000000 when with "C" Co. This completes rpmoving into their own area. and nratnsball gametar 0 00sc ore r and the ods are that Fall and tery Commander is Capt. Freder-mess hall. •i pla a..gged CCA on|ripn e e of incoming Win
t e r s p o r t 0 seasons ill b en- ick R. Zurth Pvt Robert F.the 22nd of this month, filler personnel who are expected joayneid. by B.l Mc uoth Bloomic-vt.n RlhintiF.The officers of Charlie Co. were Hq.-Hq. CSompany by Sept. 13. bccd hy all. i McClure of Bloomington Illonoosjoined by three comrades in arms. A few empty bunks around the Charlie Co. - New men have 54th AFA Se. B000 emergency leave.r "Lt. Holly who will take over the "ranch house" as Pets. Ghes- been received and are io full The entire battalion left this "B" Battery - Battery "B" 0job of assisting Lt. Levi in run- quiere and Harkins have left for swing becoming trained soldiers. week for Camp Breckenridge to happy to welcome 37 new baicningtheCo.Heishenewlyap-Camp Gordo, Georgi

a 
o rainSome interesting jobs that som spend two weeks in the field. trainees and two new .. valspointed Co. Executive. as odeler, c-vt. Hosins tso of th new men formerly held Leaving Fort Knox at 0530 hrs among the Cadre, SFC Robert J.

were of the following nature: Friday morning and arrived at StevensandSP-3JimmieJ. Smith.
Pvt. Ralph Easterling was a pro- Camp Breckenridge at 1410 hrs. Among the Cadre, PFC Walterfessional baseball player with the the same day. The trip approxi- Zegarski, Jr. of Philadelphia isCotton State League of Jackson, mately 140 miles. Training at the proud new father of a babyMiss. He was also an embalmer's Camp Breckenridge will consist girl.Helper . . . With the opening of of qualification with the individ- "C" Battery - "C" BatteryNthe company mess SFC Cecil ual weapon and practice battery went out to the hand grenadeChaffin is really kept busy. Mees tests, range and to the rifle range for
re-thebest. "B" Battery received 20 new night firing. Pvt. Robert T. Wag-122d Armored Ordnance Battalion men while in the field and they ner was glad the grenades wereThe 122d Armored Ordnance is are certaiflly learning the life of only dummies for his throw from

occupying areas for a bivouac of a soldier in the field. Also a wel- the prone position landed a foot4 days and nights this week. come to Lt. James McGory who from him - he had thrown it
Agressor forces were operating has just been assigned to the ba- straight up.
in the area Tuesday night and tery. Pvt. Anthony M. Ciccone foundmight show up to plague the Two reenlistments in "C" bat- he could shoot better at nighttroops additional nights this week. tery, Sfc William Pierce and Sfc than during the day, and said

143d Armd. Sig. Co. Ray Lynch. The battery along (Continued on Page 7)...... The 143d Armored Signal Cora-
Rh pany welcomes four new officers.

Rough and Ready stand' Div Trains first string backfield as they Theyare: 2d Lt. Jack Carter, whoprepare to execute a running attack. Pictured, (I to r) are: Pvt.has been assigned to the telephoneJohn Smith, right halfback, Pet. Jack Fridley, fullback, Sgt. Promise and teletype section, 2d Lt. RobertLee, Jr.. lef halfback. Holding ball is No. 7, quarterback, Pv. Har- Lamons, wire construction offi-old Winneit cer, 2d Lt. Ronald Saylors As-
________________________________ sistont Telephone and Teletype

aOfficer, ndPersonnel Officer.The 143d Armored Signal Coin-
pany has been conducting train-
ing in the field this week. Specialuemphasis in the construction ofR ~ 

O  
Field Wire Line an..d the installa- t 0tioVINE GROVE JUNCTION Foof telephone and teletype sets ON

1000 F. FROM OLD DIXIE5HO6WAY is the order of the day. The- op- N E
eration has been quite success- 3 , IU

Box Office Opens 7:00. Show Starts at Dusk. ful in that all communicationsLast Show Starts 10:15. were in operation within a nomi- Boxoffice Opens 6:30 P.M. Show Stars 7:00 P.M.THURSDAY &__ _FRIDAY,_ 0012 3 nal amount of tune. You may come as late as 10:00 p.m. and see
THURSDAY &;FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22-21 Sl3d Replecetent ComcpanyacopeeF tu.We wish to welcome Sgt. Ed- a complelo Feasro.James Stewart - Jeff Chandler in ward Mitchum back from a 22day reenlistment leave ... Volley THURSDAY & FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22-23BR K N A R Wball isat astandstill lately, with Van Johnson John Hodiak'B RO0 K E N ARROW the receiving of troops during the

TECHNICOLOR 503d. MP BATTLEGROUN DThe MP's are heartily awaitingSATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 the 14th anniversary of the Mili- SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24DOUBLE FEATURE tary Police Corps which by the DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
way is the 26th of September
1955. Parades, single displays and Lex Barker Howard DuffPhil Carey - Dorothy Patrick in the layouts 0re planned for spec-
taboos Everyone os invited .

OUT A W ST LL ON tat... ..... sivied', TH E YELLOW M OUNTAIN
TECHNICOLOR IN TECMNICOLORW. ALSO

- ALSO .Vicor Mature Mary BlanchardBoweryBoysin VEILS OF BAGDAD
BOWERY BOYS MEET THE MONSTER IN TECHNICOLOR, ALSO CARTOON

SUNDAY & MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25-26

John Wayne in Grace Kelly Ray MillandMostof Dcv Aty'sactovoty dur- D A
ingthepast few wee kshas hadto do with training at Camp L M FOR M URDER
Breckenridge, proficiency testsTUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27-28 for personnel of units having just TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27-28
completed basic training and that Alan LaddGary Cooper - Burt Lancaster in hardest job of all, preparing the Jean ArthurDivision so that it will be combat HANEAu c n i f n Eiiropeready by the. time i deParto fo

The 10th Ac-A Ru. left foe IN TECMNICOLORTECHNICOLOR Brechenrcdge early on the' meet.
The Bo. woll he ahbset rom 001'ADMISSION station for appooimately Ihee ADMISSION
weehs and, an the moon-lime, ADULTS -- - --. 50ADULTS 50 other onits of Dcv Arty will mate CHLRN( DE 12A MITDF ECHILDREN (UNDERIlB ADMITTED FREE the 101p CqSe HIEN CC MPN D W DIT E PA RETS

WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS. Classes on German are due to
start in. the near future, throogh PARENTS, BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY SOPAR.ENTS, BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY SO the I & S Sectoon .. .USAFI THEY MAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND.

THEY MAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND, 0000000 000 stoll 0000, of coure
- HO. Bloc- dod quite well on
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Pet. Stadish D. Fussss II -left -5isettles a fees pointeetrsaso
lbs Old Mater, hit father M/Set, Standish D. Fassues. os a hearry
task. Stadith-II enlisted tee the Gyrsolag 3d AD Is be with his
Dad robes the diison sails Iore Germsany nsxt peas..

(Pehoto by OS Plsttl

Chips from the Spearhead
sContnued from Page 6)- Bowling League.

from now on he will try closing Cadre of Hes. Btry. of this Bat-
his eyes when he shoots during talion are spending a lot of time
the day. .. listening to the new rendition of

"D" Battery- Sgt. James D. MONTAVANI'S "RHAPSODY IN
Criss married Miss Marlene Bar- BLUE" taken from the GERSH-
ber at the Main Chapel Monday, WIN STORY, and for the music
Sepember 12th ... SFC Raymond addicts it is a wonderful piece. Sgt.
Kirkendall has been transferred, A. W. Minott has it recorded on
and SFC David F. Groves will re- his Tape Recorder in his room.
place him as Supply Sgt . . . Al- 67th AFA Bn.
w eays athletic conscious D Bat- , The training highlight of the
fry is busy whipping up a top week was a review of training de-
notch football team under the ex- ficiencies, as found by Division
rert guidance of SFC. Lester C- testing, conducted on a County
Ealey. Fair basis. Capt. James R. Zeller,

15th AFA Ba. -Asst. Bn."S-3, ;w's-OIC. The -r-e
Motor James D. Baldeidge, aview consisted of eleven stations,

'xecutive Officer of the Battalion manned by cadre personnel.
went to Division Artillery. Our Air Section received its sec-

2nd Lt's Charles H. Treat and ond pilot in 2d Lt. Allen. Our long-
Martin V. Chauvin, newly as- awaited Personnel Officer ar-
signed to this Battalion have rived in the person of CWO Hen-
been assigned to Hqs. Battery. ry Tamln. The Bn. wishes to ex-

Able Battery Supply Room, tend its heartiest greetings,
with Sgt. Piacide Rainrez as
Supply Sgt., was chosen as the 509th AFA 5n.
best supply room in the Battalion. Saturday, 10 Sept. 55, B Btry.
Battery Commander of Able Bat- graduated their first- group of

Hry is Captain Paul E. Jones. basic trainees . . . Lt. Col. John
SP3 William E Gandy, is on W. Lundburg, Bn. CO, addessed

emergency' leave to be with his the group. -

wife who is expecting a baby. This week, -having completed
Sgt. Jimmie L. Stokes is on emer- their qualificatDn firing, A Btry.
gency leave to be with his mother has qualified. 97.7% of their
who is very ill so ar Atlanta, trainees . . the work order for
Georgia hospital. SP3 Richard A Btry's Day Room has been ap-
Strong is also onemergency leave proved.
to be with his wife in Louisville Everyone in the 509th is look-
who is very sick. ing forward to the completion of

The Sports program in the Bat- our new recreation area now that
talion is going full force'with Bat- we've got a grader on the job ..
tery level Softball and Volleyball. this months officers party was
Wes from the battalion on the Di- held at the 3rd Armored Div.
vision Artillery Football Team Club... Gen. Fitch, Col. Bennett
and now men in the Division and their wives were. our guests.

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMESFly Now,
PAY LATER.,

Fort Knox Travel Agency
Located in Greyhound Bus Station

Fort Knox, Kentucky-- Phone -6969
FLY THE REGULARLY SCHEDULED AIRLINES

(Beginring in the Oct. 7
issue'of the Spearhead, a Bat-
talion Sports Column will be
printed. Submit sports copy
separated from unit news. All
copy should be directed to the
Spearhead Editor, Bldg. 6686,
Rose Hall. ***Keep articles
short, informative and inter-
esting.

Highest. Written
Driver's Test Score
made by 3d AD Pvt.

The highest score ever record-
ed in the drivers training xam
was chalked up this week. 'The
phenomenal score of 138 out of a
possible 140 was made by Thad-
deus J. Wojcinski, a trainee with
the 3d Armored Division (Spear-
head). Private Wojcinski is cur-
rently a member of the 33d Tank
Battalion, Co. "B".

He was recentlyrnamed-acting
NCO of Athletics and Recreation
for his unit. Wojcinski lwoaSalso
director of the 33d TankBattalior
Softball team.

The score made by the Buffalo,
New York, private, was only dn
the written part of the exam. To
date, the performance test had not
been administered. A three-day
pass was awarded Pvt. Wojcinski
by the Company Commander for
his proficiency in the exam.

Wojcinski attended Canisius
High School, received his ' BA
from Canisius College, and was
awarded his Masters Degree from
the University of Buffalo, where
he majored in Aeronautical Engi-
neering. Pvt. Wojcinski was work-
ing for the Cornell Aeronautical
Laboratory asan Aerodynaricist
before joining the 3d Armored Di-
vision. He was active in college
athletics playing both varsity
basketball and baseball for Ca-
nisius.

Rocket (Ieers
2 Miles South of Fort Knox

Ready to serve you with

0 FAST CLEANING
SERVICE

Latest, most modern equipment.

PAYNE & HORN
Phone Horn Res. 8514,

Elizabethtown
fitLIVE IN SHIVELY

Let Greyhound Worry. About
Your Traffic Problems

GREYH-OUND
BUS STATION

,PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX. KY.

TICKET OFFICE OPEN DAILY 24. HOURS

LIVE. IN .SHIVELY,
PLEASURE RIDGE, VALLEY STATION'

BEN-SNYDER.

1?
iU

Is Now Accepting Applications for Positions in Our

"DIXIE MANOR"-SHOPPING (ENTER
PLEASURE RIDGE, KY.

PERMANENT SELLING PERSONNEL WILL BE NEEDED IN
WOMEN'S; MISSES'. JUNIORS', COATS AND DRESSES. LINGERIE. MEN'S
WEAR, BOYS' WEAR, INFANTS', CHILDREN'S, GIRLS' WEAR, NOTIONS, YARD
GOODS, HOSIERY, PURSES, GLOVES, SPORTS WEAR . . . JEWELRY. COS-
METICS, GIFTWARE, HOUSEWARES, DOMESTICS, CURTAINS AND DRAPER.
IES, SHOES, MILLINERY, ETC.

We also need the following: Immediate employment is Every facility for comfort,

Persons qualified to do of- available to qualified per, pleasant surroundings, have
tice clerical work - stock-' sons--as we will wish to been planned in this beauti-
work. Persons with experi- give a period of training in ful suburban store.
ence will be given first con- our downtown (Louisville)
sideration. store.

Apply in person to the Personnel office, on the third floor of our

down town store-522 Weas Market Street. Louisville, KY.

43,000 Feet Applicants for

of Sales Part-'Time Positions

Space Will Be Considered

----------
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33d Tank Baffalion Plans Many
Sports Activities For Fall Season

Five former Golden Glove box- under the direction ' of player-
ers of the 33d Tk. Bn. will cor- coach M/Sgt. M. A. O'Banion and
pete for berths*on the CCB boxing captained by Pvt. Matthew Pol-
team on Thursday evening at Janie, will enter into a Round
Sadowski Field House. Robin series with CCA, CCB CCC,

Di Arty, and School Troops, for
Acolofufigurtokeep yourtheDivisionchampionship. The

eye on in the future is Sgt. Hubert playoffs take place in Sadowski
Pittmn, 33d Med. Det., one time 'Field. House, Oct. 4-7.
runner-up in the light-heavy-
weight competition in the Fai The members of the winning
East. Pvts. James R. Spector, H CCB team are: M/Sgt. M. A.
& S, Russell W. Leavens, H & S, O'Banion, John Pusmplin, Pvts.
Guts N. Wolfe, H & S, 'rrd LeeJan Thomas, Bell Tallery, Marinus
M. Fletcher, D Co., are' the four Macoline, James Williams, Ernest
other Golden Glove champs. Johnson, Ronald Whittier, Mat-

Lt. Col. Joe Langston, Bn. CO, thew to e, rd Lawre

33d Tk. Bn. told his men that Smith.
boxing helps develop confidence
and all should take an active in- GROOMING - BATHING
terest in learning the finer points Clippi ngand
of, the sport. trimmi ng all

breeds of dogs.
VOLLEYBALL Poodles a spec-

The 33d tankers, represented by ialty. F orm er
H & S Co., Bn. champs, won the AKC profesion-
volleyball championship by de- al handlers. Call
featring "A" Co. of the 3d Tk. Bn Ft. Knox 3393.

The CCB championship team,

G" O -..& IIA



PANHELLENIC ASSN.

The Panhellenic Association o

Fort Knox will hold its first meet-
ing of the season on Thursday,
September 29th, at 2 p.m. at the

home of Mrs. Phyllis Hunt, 1454-B
Fifth Avenue. For reservations

call RT 3-2830 or RT 3-2536. S

CONARC Bc
Enjoy a Get-

The officers as
civilian wives of C
No. 2 had their fir
together of the sea
at the Country
Name cards in the
ture blackboards
the more than 50
Mrs. Percy Brat

President of the
the ladids, many of
to the post, and a
to purchase a "I
containing kitcher

Fort Kni

d Wives

Captain Parsons And househoa goods arrive.Headquarters Section wives who

Miss Allen Married hostesed the Coffee were Mes-
dames Percy Brown, Edson Schull,

Miss Patricia Allen, daughter of James F. Williams, James Hartley,
Mr. and Mrs. Walton C. Allen of Mark Beeson, James Quinn, Eldor
Princeton, Massachusetts, became Hubin, Joseph Conroy, and James
the bride of Captain Donald Bick.
Eugene Parsons in an impressive
military ceremony at the Post
Chapel here Saturday, September Miss Cullen To Marry
10. Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs.

In the ceremonyperformedby',Dorsey H. Cullen announce the
Chaplain (Maj.) Maxwell Courage, engagement of their daughter,
the bride, given in marriageh",by Isabel, to First Lieutenant David
her father, wore a ballerina- DuBois Horner, 7th 'Tank Bat-
length gown of re-embroidered talion, Third Armored Division.
lace over shell pink and carried The wedding will take place
a bouquet of stephanotis and on October 29th at the Post

(Continued on -Page 2) Chapel, Fort Knox, Kentucky.

Women's .'Club Begins New Season

With Big Opening Meeting Today
Now is the time! Today, Friday,

September 23 opens the new sea- non'sta.nd'.. in e

A single dollar bill is theway. P

town Ladies Are .
ey Group. Guests'"
Lindsey Ladies Golf Group er
Knox entertained a group ti
es from Bardstown, Ken- to
last week with a day of fo
A a luncheon at the Coun- g
tb. I
stown's Mrs. Neblett-came b

a winner of both low st
ore and low putts;-while,-le
. Brown'won low net.. a'
he Lindsey Group, Eleanor -
nk ,won low gross,-Ruth
'd had low net and Mary S
inished with low putts.

From Ft. Knox Are',

WOMEWN'S CLUB

S! The Fort Knox Women's Club
W i"" will open its.1955-56 season with

" a meeting, to be held at TheaterE No. 1 on Friday, September 23rd,
at 1:30 p.m. This business mee

t
-ingl

• 
hefollowed with a Tea

at the Brick Club. All members
are iurged'to attend.:

Kentucky, Friday September 23, 1955 No. 47

PTA-Meets-Monday 1 L
Noon ~ ist LaetTehr'Ao- uncheon:SCheI'decifor 3rd

The firstmeeting othe Fort FiSre~t.Knox ... s om-e or ersmoAsso
ciation to be held at SadowsAki rmored
Fisld House on Septemher '26 A m rd D v~oat7:30 p.me m ay e t A big "get-acquoainted" lunch- Tuesdayofteach .onth,excluding.. .... .....me....WoeesGrup-.mlaey eldnrolrerfl'.th i ....tYi

this meeting. A large turnout eon for theThird Armored Div- Decebero i the wives who wil

of pa ets is•hoped for to meet gn Wen's Greup wll be held he gyexsreping to Germany to-

and greet the, teachers and on Tuesday, October 4, at the g "ther neat summer.
make plans for this year's ac- Third Armored Division Officers Divison Heaqu rtes Group
tivities. Club. This is the first of a series wives will hostess this initial

of luncheons to be given the first event. Mrs. Earle 0. Thornton,
Jr., has been appbinted-by Mrs.
James Polk-to chairman the ar-
rangements. She will be assisted
by Mesdames George M. Siewers,
Roger C. Van Duyn, Norvell R.

(Continued on Page 2)

ARTC Wives Welcomed
Wives of Officers of the 2nd

TrainOng Battalion, Armored Re-
placement Training Center, were
entertained at aCoffee -last week
in the Brick Club, which had been
decorated for the occasion with
autumn floral arrangements.
Mrs. F. Wayne Davis, wife of
Lt. Col. Davis, Commanding Of-
ricer of 2nd Training Battalion,
hostesoed the Coffee and wel-.
rowed the ladies, most of whom
had joined the group since the
last get-together.

w itizens
NEW WORTHY MATRON of. Fort Knox, Kentucky, Chapter '439, IThe following 'children were
Order of Eastern Star, is Mrs.Naomi.Ward. Mrs."Ward receives bornat the U. S. Army Hospital
gavel from Mrs. Anna Boles, let, Grand Conductress, Grand here-during the period 8 Sept. to
Chapter, Order of Eastern Star, State of Kentucky, at the installa- 14 Sept. 1955:
tion held at the Grayhampton Lodge Hall recently. She succeeds -BOYS to'- Sgt. and Mrs. Luis
Mrs. Mary Gamel.in the senior post Other officers installed include Jimenez Lugo SFC and Mrs.
Mr. Harvey'Crabb,WorthysPatron; Mrs., Harvey Crabb, Associate William W. Nehl Capt. and
Matron; and Mr. Neal Caviness, Associate Patron. Ms. Stanley D. Blum... Capt.

_'a and Mrs. Wymon D Grammer...f Kich -r.--- -e Di o--aSpm .sgt". and Mrs.d Franci~s reW. Soltis
ots and Pans Needed, for -Kitchen Diplomats-. i FC PC Mrs.Charles E.
Thd International Group""ofth D tooThi doplomatocgelarewoillmon .Sp-2Cand Mrs. Homer

Women's Club of The Armored te.-is oma I tt MenGure wiaeC. Hancock SFC and Mrs.
"enter Officers' Mess has a great be &' permanent function of the Henry G. Maertz . . . PFC and

Leed for pots, pans, kettles, kitch- InternationalGroup..oAirs. LaVern 'Lee Mondry . . .
n cultery and utensils. Such ar- (Continued on page 2)
icles will be packaged andtloaned
o incoming Allied Officers' wves
or use until their own household
oods arrive at Fort Knox.
It is requested by Goup mem-
ers that anyone' having such
urplus items in good condition
eave them with Mrs. Percy Brown
t her home, 1420-A Fourth A-e-

)pring-Brown Team Are
Pops in Duplicate Play
Major Allan R. Stullen and Mrs.
hirley Frak came buck. to the

Wil- amonte and Major Olin C. Harri- Willems
Of- son were second with 63. In third to welcoo
Ar- were Miss Marie Witt and Mrs. them an

at S. Nadine Harrison. at 54h. Group. 1
r of A pair of newcomers,"Lt. John the Grou

(Continued on page 2)

lercy
frem-m, left to rightr row, are:I

th S. Cox, President; Mrs
2nd Vice President; Mrs.
ry. Vice Presidents; and B

heas to oe, agiveby

Photo by James Gomel
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First Luncheon
(Continued from Page 1)

Stark, Maury Bundly, and Joseph
A. Zingales.
.Plane inlude -a oooeiving lBaa

of stall iffioeos' andmajorunit
commanders' wives, door prizes,
and nursery facilities for the
mothers who attend the luncheon
which begins at 12:30.

Reservations, which must be
made by Wednesday, September
28, should be telephoned to one
of the following numbers: Divi-
sion Headquarters Group - 3043,
CCA - 4917, CCB- 3815, CCC
2011, .DivTrains - 4233, DivArty
- 5018 or 5795. Husbands' club
numbers with be requested.

Scullen-Frank Duo and
(Continued from Page 1)

0. Spring and Lt. Stewart Brown,
ran away with the east-west di-
vision, scoring 69 points. Misses
Mary Campbell and Laura Reyn-
olds were second with 59 , nos-
ing out Mrs. Charles R. Keasey
and Mrs. Herman L. Goldman,
who had 581h,.

DRIVE SAFELY

STAY ALIVE

DOE RUN SPRINGS

HOTEL
SERVES

EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.
LUNCHEON 12 to 2
DINNER 0 to 8

SMORGASBORD $1.75
Fridays 5:30 to 8:30
(Reservations Desirable)

SUNDAYS 12 to 8
Beauliful -Clean - Cool

PICNIC AREA -
SWIMMING POOL

West on U. S. 60 at Tip Top
to Ky. No. 448 - Just 13 Mi.

New Citizen,
(Continued from Page 1
.. M/Sgt. and Mrs. Frank

Morales .. . PFC and Mrs. Billy
Johnson ... Sgt. and Mrs. Rich-
ard F. Smith . ..PFC and Mrs.
Arden D. Blythe . . . SFC and
Mrs. Roy L. Bunch .. . M/Sgt.
and Mrs. Daniel A. Ogden . . .
SFC and Mrs. Dominic J. Attina
. . . PFC and Mrs. Richard E.
Adams .. . Mr. and Mrs. Roy G.
Huff . .. SFC and Mrs. Donald
Pritt .... PFC and Mrs. William
M. Smith.. : Pvt. snd Mrs. Rich-
ard L. Wikle ... Sgt. and Mrs.
James E. Quinton... PFC and
Mrs. William R. Jones.. . . Sp-2
and Mrs. Clarence E. Underwood
. . * 2/Lt and Mrs. Raymond G.
Lamy . . . Sp-2 and Mrs. Mike
Seto.
GIRLS to - Sp-3 and Mrs.

Raymond L. Gass .. . SFC and
Mrs. Don H. Mooney. . SFC and
Mrs. Robert L. Towns .. FC
and Mrs. Roscoe L. Truitt . . .
PFC and Mrs. Eulice Rachal ...
SFC and Mrs. Charles M. Wyatt

-. . Sp-3 and Mrs Sheldon L.
Foster . . . Sgt. and Mrs. Archie
Z. McMurry .. . SFC and Mrs.
Virgil F. Porter . o.. Capt. and
Mrs. Guy P. Simpson ... M/Sgt.
and Mrs. Julius C. Washington
. .. MiSgt. and Mrs. Garland L.
Bradley... Sp-2 and Mrs. Robert
A. Marling . . . SFC and Mrs.
Donald R. Knippers .. .Pvt. and
Mrs. Glenn D. Pierce . .. Pvt.
and Mrs. John A. Bell . .. SFC
and Mrs. Samuel N. Panzarella
. . M/Sgt. and Mrs. Thomas R.
Payne ... 2/Lt. and Mrs. Richard
E. Shea .. . 2/Lt. and Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Wallace.

Five From Ft. Knox Are
(Contiaued from page 1)

Hq. Group, 2128th SU; Lt. Col.
Kenneth A. Noseck, G-1, The Ar-
mored Center; Lt. Col. Emmett
W. Cox, Jr., Commanding Officer,
701st MP Battalion; and Joseph
.Kareth, EmployeeUtilization Rep-
resentative, Civilian Personnel 'Of-
fice.

For good printing-
Bean Publishing Co.

Elizabethtown, Ky.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

BELL FURNITURE CO.
Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION
CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE

Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

625-29 West Market Louisville, Ky.

C L E-A N E S T

USED CARS
IN. THE STATE

SAM HICKS
M OTO.R CO.

PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE

31-W On Right As You Enter Elizabethtown

PHONE 2160
------

Captain Parsons And
(Continued from Page 1)

white orchids.
Heromatron oflhonor, hersister,

Mrs. Janet Allen Drury wore a
ballerina-length gown of blue
crystalette and casried a nosegay
of pink roses. 'Captain Clinton
A. Drury was best man.

The ushers were Captain Tru-
man H. Basham, Joseph Munni-
khuysen, Lewis Harris and Cusilier
Middleton.

A reception at the Brick Clubfolloved the ceremony.

The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Parsons of Sparta, Illinois,
is Commanding Officer of Com-
pany E, First Training Battalion,
Armored Replacement Training
Center

The couple will reside in Vine
Grove, Kentucky.

L

AROUND THE POST
Co. "C"

The big news in Charlie Com-
pany this week is the winning of
the School Troops Best - Mess
Competition. Last month we won
Post Best Mess and this month
we scored 98 out of a possible
199 points, although no.official
word on our standing has come
down at this writing. We wel-
come Sgt. Paul E. Parrish to
Charlie Company.

Hq. Bn.
School Troops

The Detachment welcomes Pvt.
John K. Houseknecht from 341st
Toans. Co, to the Maintenance
Section.

New member of the mess staff
is SP2 Rocco J. DeGregorio, who
has just returned from an over-
seas assignment in Europe.

The School Troops Hard Labor
t Sergeants havejusthbecome new

members of Hq. Detachment as
transfers from 522d Armd. Engr;
Co. They ame Sgt. John Orange
and Sgt. Aubrey L. Layton.

74th Armored Sig. Co.
Last week one EM, PFC James

N. Bass, was promoted to the
grade of SP3.

During this past week two new
EM reported into the company.
They are: M-Sgt. Roland J. Pel-
letier, who has been assigned to
the Wire Section and M-Sgt. An-
drew F. Clarke. He is assigned
to the Radio Operators Section.

s 341st Trans. Co.
Congratulations to Dale Lucille

Walthers on her recent debut.
She brought a mixture of pride
and joy to Lt. and Mrs. Walthers.

A thank you also to the stork
for a gift package to SFC and
Mrs. Vaughn.

404th AAA Btry.
The 404th welcomes back Sgt.

Lough and SP3 Wilburn, who
have just returned from leave.

Congratulations! PFC Rachel,
the battery clerk here at the, 404th
again became the proud father of
a baby girl.

522nd Armed. Engr. Co.
Congratulations to SFC Bunch

and SP3 Dees. Each has become
the father of a brand new baby
boy.

Welcome to M-Sgts. Wheeler,
Martin and Grady; SFC White-
house; Sgt. Hanna; SP3 Smith;
and SP2 Johnson.

381h Recon. Bn.
The 38th Recon. Bn. h~s suc-

cessfully completed another cal-
endar month without an AWOL
which enabled the unit to have a
company day off.

276ih AFA Sn.
SFC Nelson E. Corneau has

been assigned to Headquarters
Battery following a tour of atta-
che duty in Saigon, French Indo-
China. He will work with per-
sonnel.

In Service Battery, 2nd Lt. Gil-
bert Kostelec and CWO Virgle E.
Lucky have changed from skeet
to trap shooting for good.

SFC Bill James has returned to
duty with 'C" Battery after suc-
cessfully completing the CBR
School last Friday.

2nd Lt. William F. Miller has
taken over the FDC Section in
"C" Battery. I

Pvt. Rober Barnes of Hs.
Btry. has returned to duty after
spending three months in the hos-
pital. "

P- .Turner B ord of "A"
Bitry. has received wood that he
is the proud fath'er of a hrand new
hahy.

SEC Samuel D. Marsh .and SFC
Gaylon A. Limerick have hoth
teen assigned to 'B" Btry.

~F OffT K

MONDAY

0900-1100 Swimming (Gammon Field Bo us) (Mrs. Hopkins) 3501
1000-1100 Spanish (Country Club) (Mrs. Sheldon) 3485
1300-1500 Fur Alterations (Building 4248) (Mrs. Knipp) RT 33492
1300-1400 German (Country Club) (Mrs. McDowell) 2708
1300 Duplicate Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Porta) 5891
1930-2030 Dog Obedience (McPheeters Hall) (Mrs. Brandt) RT 32743
2000-2130 Book Club (2d Monday monthly) (Mrs. Smee) 3090

TUESDZY

1000-1100 Exercise Class (Godman Gymn) (Mrs. Smith) 6777
1000-1100 German (Country Club) - (Mrs. Marks) RT 33109
0300-1530 Music Guild (2d Tuesday monthly) (Mrs. Goeth) 3573
1900-2100 Furniture Repair (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Rice) 6974
2000- " Square Dancing (3rd AD Club) (Mrs. Sarine) RT 32202

WEDNESDAY

0900-1000 Horsemanship (Post Stable)" (Mrs. McKeown( 5088
0930-1030 French (Country Club) (Mrs. Bouchard) 6584
0930 Garden Club (Country Club) (Mrs. Ross) RT 32126
1330-1500 Art Sketching, and Painting (Mrs. Van Duyn) .2571
1900-2100 Beginning Sewing (Mrs. Buckles) RT 32827

THURSDAY
0930-1030 Italian (Country Club) (Mrs. Benedotto) RT 33439
0930-1130 Tole Painting (Building 4248) (Mrs. Hall) - 6877
1000-1100 Beginning Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Stiebel) 4467
1830-2030 Ceramics (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Nordholm) RT 33559
1900-2100 Advanced Sewing and Tailoring (Mrs.Buckles) RT 32827

FRIDAY
0900-1100 Swimming Gammon' Field House) (Mrs. Hopkins) 3501
0900-1100' Knitting (Country Club) (Mrs. Lee) 2485

MOBILE HOMES HEADQUARTERS
Our large selection of famous-name new and used mobile homes
has made us trailer headquarters for hundreds in this area.
We feature

VAGABOND GENERAL -- NEW MOON - TRAVELO
Parts and Accessories.- We trade for anything of value

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS AVAILABLE IN LATE
MODEL USED MOBILE HOMES

ADVANCE TRAILER SALES
OpenoDaily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6

FR 0700 4823 Dixie Highway AT 9264

TELEVISION SERVICE
PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

& MODELS
We service Automobile Radios and

E. -Small Home Appliances

CHUCK'S TV SERVICE
U. S. 31-W at Muldraugh,

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-3636

o s .... t CHARM"

'White trim'or Suntan with Toast and -17.95
8un Valley White trim .............5..... 120. Sizes 8-18

The Stork Shop, Inc.
Phone CLay 9966 309 W. Broadway

LOUISVILLE, KY

;-I F-
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Two Sunday School
Sessions Slated
At Post Chapel

Because of the rapid growth in
Sunday School attendance at The
Armored Center Chapel, two Sun-
day School sessons will be held
each Sunday, Ray, Johnson, sup-
erintendent of The Armored Cen-
ter Chapel Sunday School, an-
nounced this week.
"Our Sunday School has grownfrom an average attendance of

250 to over 600 in the past two
years," r. Johnson explained:

Hours of Sessions
The first session begins at 9:45

and ends at 10:40 a.m. and the
second session is scheduled from
11 to 12 noon.

Transportation by bus to and
from both sessions will be provid-
ed. The bus schedule will be print-
ed in the Daily Bulletin-each Fri-
day.
Mr. Johnson expressed hope

that since the first session is
crowded and the second 'session
classes are smaller, those who can
will come to the second session.
"However,". he- added, "anyone
who can't come to the second
session is welcome at the first ses-
sion."

Teachers Needed
Fort Knox as is need of Sunday

School teachers and workers. Any-
one interested in teaching or help-
ing in any of the Sunday School
activities should contact Chaplain
(Lt. Col.) George W. Almond-
phone 5238.

Fort Knox has three Sunday
Schools: The Armored Center,
non-denominational; Go1dville
Chapel, non-denominational; and
the Episcopal, denominational.

Sunday Schools
Begin. Leadership

- Training Course
A Leadership Training CourseI

began Tuesday at The Armored
Center Sunday School, Building
and will continue to meet each
Tuesday night through October 18.
Under the- direction of the

Louisville Council of Churches,
the course is designed to train
teachers and workers of -all the
Sunday Schools on post, and all
those---especially parents - inter-
ested in religious youth training.

This is the fourth- such course
to be given on post. "The other
three proved such a success,"
stated Ray Johnson, superinten-
dent of -The Armored Center
Chapel Sunday School, "that it is
hoped that a Leadership Training
Course for religious instruction of
youth can be held- each year."
All interested persons are urged

to take the course each Tuesday
night from 7 'ill 9:30 p.m. at the
Sunday School Building (T-1143)
at 7th Ave. and B St.

Officer, Arrivals
The following officers arrived

and were permanently assigned at
Fort Knox:
Col. Jeff F. Hollis, 2018th .SU.
Col. Eugene A. Kenny, The Ar-

mored School.
1st Lt. Ken. A. Davis, 894th

Tank Bn.
1st Lt. Wendell L. Prince,

2128th.
The following officers arrived

at Fort Knox and were perma-
nently assigned:
Maj. Richard J. Best, 160th

Engr. Gp.
Maj. Albert B. Landis, ARTC.
Capt. Merril H-. Calisch, ARTC.
Capt. Michael A. Defeen, 2128th

Su.
1st Lt. Frederick E. Cooper; III,

2128th SU.
lst, Lt. Bedford. M. Embrey,

ABTC.st 

Lt. Paul E. Rogers, 2128th
l'st Lt. Russell H.' Williams,

ARTC. "

LOUIS 3. DAVIS

WE ARE SITUATED TO SERVE YOU BEST-

EVERY. DAY IS FT. KNOX DAY
d AT RADCLIFF FuRNITURE . MART

SWIVEL FIRESIDE CHAIRS

NEW! DIFFERENT! FU1NCTIONAL!I

Designed For Upholstered In
" Today's Homes wide Range

• of Newest

e Ideal' For Home.Fashion
d Conversation Colors

Groups Ice. Pink

Citron
Fireside Chairs Tuquis

Turquoise

Television Cinnamon

Viewing Horizon Blue
0 Toast

Occasional and Many
Chairs "' Others

TWO FOR

Superb workmanship has created this. most useful chair,
that will add beauty,, and, comfort-to your- Home $68M88

NEW 1956 CROSLEY CUSTOM ,V"
With the Difference You Can SEE

- .A

SEE-TV EYE (Exclusive with Crosley)

SEE-"ALUMINIZED CINEMA-WIDE SCREEN" -Tube-Life Extender

SEE-NEW "PICTURE GUARD" Circuigt

SEE-THE "OPTIC GLARE SHIELD" * Reduced Power" . Consumption

SEE-BEAUTIFUL NEW ROSEWOOD MAHOGANY ov .......o
90 Degree Deflection

& LEATHER GLEAM (Wood) FINISHES. lTbe-sves spae
. . p/Picture Tube

Available in a wide choice of models And designs
to fit in with your furniture

CROSLEY TV is priced as low as s149.95

WE OPERATE: A COMPLETE TELEVISION
SALES SERVICE'DEPARTMENT

In order to improve service to our customers we now operat e a. complete Television Service Department.
We offer you prompt installation of each setwe sell - and dependable service as you need it later on.

RADCLIFF FURNITURE MART
Absolutely No Obligation To Buy - Just Phone Us At .Your Convenience Or Come In.

On Right 3 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W at Radcliff

PHONE VINE GROVE-179M3
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MPs To-Celebrate
Knox MPs To Celebrate.
With Open House, Parade

Fort Knox Military Policemen crimes within.the military are
will celebrate the 14th anniversary handled by military police cram-
of the Military Police Corps Mon- na ivestigators The Military
day with -n open house and aPolioeCorps hasaitsown schoolat
parade. Camp Gordon-to train military

policemen as criminal investiga-
All MPtfacilities on post will tors. The Corps has its own school

hold open house from 10 a.m. till to train MPs as lie detector op-
3 p.m. Then, beginning at 4:15erators.
p.m., the MPs will stand retreat
and parade in full dress'at Brooks The MPs must constantly train
Field. the same as any other Army unit.

This training not only includes
Two events ame scheduled for new policy, techniques, and ideas

this weekend. Beginning at 6:30 developed by the MP Corps, but
p.m. Saturday at the Brick Club, that of other branches of the Ar-
an officers reception will be held my as well.
and Saturday night the' enlisted
men willistage a party at God- On thiseth anniverieryothe
man Field House. establishment of the Military

Police Corps, MPs everywhere
Founded In 1941 can point with pride to the excel-

lent performance oftdifficult tasks COL. F. E.
The Iilitary Police Corps was in all parts of the globe. Fort Knox Proi

officially founded on September
26, 1941. 701st 13-Y

Before the Corps was formed,
the MPs were drawn from differ-
ent organizations. Since they
lacked the specialized training re
quired for police work, the MP
Corps was formed.

MP School

The Provost Marshal General's
School was started and the train-
ing of MP officers and enlisted
men began. Today the school is
located at Camp Gordon, Ga.,
which is the home of Military
Police.

The first battalion in the Mili-
tary Police Corps was the 701st
MP Bn., now stationed at Fort
Knox.

The Provost Marshal at Fort
Knox is Col. F. E. Winnie, a mem-
ber of the Commanding General's
Special Staff.

The primary mission of the
Military Police Corps is to main-
tain good order and discipline
within the military establishment
and to enforce laws, regulations
and orders.

Protection

To carry out his primarymis- The 701st MP Bn. participatesin parade during
sion, the MP protects government 1942. At this time, the 701st was training at Fort Si:
property and the personal prop-
erty of the soldier. He helps main-
tain the security of restricted
areas on the military reservation. Like Military Pol
He controls vehicle traffic, insur- world, Fort Knox
ing that it does not become a haz- routine peace-timi
ard to the soldiers or civilians. also participae it

S cises, standing e
War-Time Duties event of war . In f:

SFC Howard We
In time of war, MPs perform strates the incorre

many varied duties in the Theater cort a prisoner to I
of. Operations. For instance, in enclossa. The psi
World War II and in the Korean0damesa
Conflict, MPs were responsible Donald S. Salles.
for traffic bnrtl ro. tns.,,, l s in

During war, MPs have partici-
pated in land combat, amphibian
operations and airborne opera-
tions.

Infantrymen

The Military Police are also re-
quired to fight as infantry when
required. In Europe, during World
War II, MP units were among the
first to land with invasion forces
and were required to fight as in-
fantry till the beach heads were
fully secured.

And again in Korea, MP units
were among the first sent to
Korea, meeting hand-to-hand sm-
bat.

During peace time, MP units
stationed throughout the United
States, Europe and the Far East
are more or less settled down to
routine peace time duties. How-
ever, in foreign countries, such
as Germany, Korea, and Japan,
MPs are still faced with black-
market operations and sometimes
civil disturbances.

CID
The investigation of serious

Departments Specializing In

PORTRAIT . COMMERCIAL .. . AERIAL

BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY

STUDIO HOURS-1 P.M. TO 8 P.M.

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc,, Photography
P X 13, BLDG. 707 PHONE 6391

7th Ave. and WilsonRd. Fort Knox, Ky.

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

Mc LAUGHLIN
RADIO- TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961

14th Anniversary
MP Duties Directed By
Provost Marshal; 701st
Has Largest MP Command

At the head of the Military mately '30,000 vehicles currently
Police on any post, camp, or sta- registered here.

tion or in the field is the Provost Confinement Duties
Marhal. Col. F. E. Winnie is Fort All confinement facilities are
Knox's Provost Marshal and also the staff responsibility of the
from his office emanate the par- Provost Marshal. Maj. T.J. Kirth-

ticular' jobs that the Knox MPs link is the Confinement Officer of
The Armored Center. The most

willperform, recent and up-to-date planning

The job of Vehicle Registration and organization within the Fed-
on post is also under the Provost eral Penal System has been in-

corporated into the operation of

the-safety inspection of all ve the Army Stockades.
hicles driven on the Fort Knox Oldest MP Bn.
reservationand making sureethat The biggest part of the Mili-
the proper insurance is being tary Police command at Fort

INNIE carried by the registrants. This Knox consists of the 701st MP
Marshal means keeping track of approxi- Bn. Commanded by Lt. Col. Em-

mett W. Cox, Jr., itis the oldest
-s Ago MP Battalion in the United States

Army.

.The 701st performs many and
varied duties. It helps maintain
the security of the Bullion De-
pository and CONARC Bd. No 2.
The 701st operates the Central
Military Police Station on post,
out of which work the Post Moto,
Patrols, the Range Patrols, and
even a dogcatcher.

Work Beyond Knox

The work of the 701st goes be-
yond the territorial boundaries of
Fort Knox. The MPs work in
close conjunction with the Ken-
tucky Slate Pollce and the Louis-
ville Police Department. At Tip-
Top Station on Highway 31-W,
State Police and MPs work to-
gether. A MP takes care of the
immediate administrative paper
work on accidents, complaints,
and incidents involving military
personnel on the highways. .

A detachment of MPs from the
701st live in' Louisville and work
in cooperation with the Louisville
Police to insure the good contact
of military personnel.

34th CIO
In allecriminal and accident in-St. PaulMinn. Winter Carnival in January vestigations the MPsperform

- 
on-

g, Minn. tijustsoutside St. Paul. ly preliminary investigation. At

The 503rd HP Co., commanded
by Capt. Leonard F. Lopez, pro
vides police duty for the 3d Ar-
mored Division. Lt Col. Ralph B.
Vote is the Division's ProvostM~arshal. J---

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

.5

IF YOU NEED GOOD LOOKING

CLOTHES TO TAKE OVERSEAS

SEE US ABOUT OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

MISS & MRS. SHOP
RADCLIF E, KENTUCKY

Across 31-W from Radcliff Drugs

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS
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Troop Commander At Drum & Bugle corps Old-Timer Retires
Hospital To Retire Performs Off-Post rm the U. Army afesretring HAIR STYLING & SHAPINGfrmtU S A rmy Vater serving

Lt. Col. Lewis E. Martin, Troop The 11th Armoed Cavalry Re- 10 days less than 30 years. The

Comansder at the U.S. Acy iment's snappy Drum and Bugle sergeant has heea asgned to Ca. Located in Newgarden Apartments

Hosptal here, seth retsre Septe - Crps nade "ts stiat pablic ap B of the 240th Engineer Bn. un- just off 31-W between Rose Terrace

ber 30 after 27 years, 11 months pearance off-post last week as it 
i 

rearasly. and Prichard Place.
and 26 days of active service. performed at the annual outting

Col. Martin began his career by of the Lexington, 'Ky. Chamber For good pritng-i
enlisting on October 4, 1927 as a f Commerce.

private. He advanced through While there, the Cors was Bean Publishing Co. Call UsToday
the ranks to the grade af master 

Today 
was a P Co. Ca

sergeant. On October 25, 1940, he treatedt a m Ehabehwa Ky. Foran Appointment
began service as a 1st Lieutenant highlights.

is the Medical Cares.
Aftr retiremet, Col. Martin MULDRAUG BAPIS

and family will make their home AUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
in the vicinity of Fort Knox. Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 . North of Ft. Knox)

9.S45 A. M. Sunday School 7:00 P. M. Trainisg Union Phone Rose Terrace 3-3377 - Hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
II-:07A.'M. Morning Worslip' 8:00 P. M. Evening Worship

NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES NEWGARDEN APTS. FT. KNOX, KY.
"MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"

1955 CHEVROLET
CONVERTIBLE with adio,
hate r ad 2-to cral and
white finish. Low mileage.
Traded in on a new Olds.

PATE MOTOR (0
U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe E L

209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.

0 0

4 Av
OFFICERSE -D . . E P i

- ," ; : ........ :BIGGE.ST -.BARGAIN
! , YOU'LL EVER FIND

Oates yoar chance ao aet that famsss pait . ,.° the

anNRA ELdTI :':SenioArERas A5

° MATIC DRYaR at a svisgs of $1505 Washet takes ap
,to c ponds of dsy sloths. Actiaato ashing astion

a 5c5getscothesa ceane. Damp-drs spas dries some picas
reody tr graons. t p loading fat aetra

[j r Elir I[ ] [ I -tyce...... ak and .... tht .. o.t e. Makesclothes

• l~oak battes, ceat loger You'll be pleased as psnch
[q [ ii, shot yas ... tathse acts.. ct af east G.E. Dtys ... .

ctoat, ftagsant, soft and flally. Mate picgs a&s br

!COV EIRNHME NT sas at. pa a...a.. chaut sita ...... I im-l..[ S R V1 C ES "1 wEEK oNLY

SE "I IRegular Price $299.95
-' INSURANCEUN DER WRITERS DRE2

- SERVICE" .O ", '* CLAIMS PAiD PROMPTLY
* SAVINGS FOR YOU ..

H ysur yot lgeitat o h f pst th-

ca sas ofTI cosasaa at a ainsof$51 ahe aksucos R CEN tontin 8- poeunds of ... y clte.Atvtr a gato

ssgee chfoss savisgs Dp si 3rie soe pi.ece
sarye c en0ves oo. and -- w M clothes

w htwhenlyour clotheslcome!outlof]your.G.E, Dryer, . .

NERWIMETER

I ..... Other GEAutomiCWoshers ond RLY $
I .oO. sO t SAN sANTONO a, toAS

I N . S. . RgDryer lt omproe Saings $2.

G _ __ _ MARI79rlI LATIRON E OF C SA
lRANK/CCUATINa ,____ I "

aot 5 wh "MIE

eaus e yus l minatsss eas siston I

te~g ................. |FURNITURE

Ihacsscaasssa. MALE5_ FEMALE.. N N IN G FIELDSECENTE
per cnhck c hoseho I.O, . -u U. 31-W 2Y Miles South a Fart Knac at RADCLAFN KENTUCKY PHONE VINE GROVE 013-2
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Field Day Loaded- For Action,
Sights Set For Bang Wednesday,
Football, Pig Chase,
Donkey Polo On Tap; SCHEDULE OF
T-43 Will Be Shown EVENTS

9:00 Tank Stowage Contest

ARTC will unroll its first 9:10 Communications Exercise

annual Military Field -Day, 9:20 Jeep Rodeo

largest of its kind ever held 9:30 Egg Throwing Contest

at Fort Knox, next Wednes- 9:40 Band Music

day, September 28. Site for 9:50 Drill Squad Competition

most of the activities is the 10:20 Greased Pole Climb

area bordering A Ave. and 0:35 Tug of War

23d St.' 10:50 Greased Pig Chase

The Army's rMammoth new 11:10 Donkey Polo

T-43 tank, long kept under 11:40 Presentation of Awards

wraps and still in the testing 11:15 Closing Ceremonies

stage, will be one of the prin- 1200 Luncheon
espao~~~~~~~ ).qn9 sp iccccia ieweicca

New Instructors Train, Cadre
Many Veterans
' ,''i Taking Basic

CombatCourse
A newly-formed instructor

group, under the supervision
of Capt. John P.M yers,
swung into action earlier
this month to prepare for, the
expected arrival of 6 month
trainees under the new
Armed Forces Reserve Act of
1955.

During past weeks, the ci-

clapaSFootball -On Tap z ozaitone m J

Rise . contests, including a
greased-pig chase, tugs-of-war, Stubborn, Braying FROM A SIMULATED ROOFTOP at Heins Transition Range Pvt.
egg throwing and donkey polo, .D Kurt Villhauer, F-I cadreman, practices firing teehniqueshe ex-
are docketed forthe morningo- Prima Donnas To sects o, pass an ts reservist trases. Villha... i ..e of ....op of

gram of field events. In the after- ARTC cadre currently taking the accelerated basic combat course
nice ARTC's newly-named fact- en-ie ytenwisrco ru ee
ball team, the Black Falcons, will Star In Field Day b e ge by the ri o ...tese ..r e hers

-lswihthe Secol Troops ho a.'Eetiyn "
regularly scheduled Post League The ARTC will spread the wel- "Elecfrifyingl"
game at Cornwell Field. Game- come mat for 11 braying donkeys ke a ? r n
time is 2:30 p.m. soot Wednesday masing. L

Reason for the Field Day given Literally.
by staff officers and commanders The donkeys, famed in hoe and itfs The Lie, T rainee S
is that it will provide the physical legend for stubbornness, will ar- .e lS
training program here with a rive here to star in the donkey By BP3 Jack Goellner
morale-boosting "shot.in the arm." 'ptmatch, ane at the festered Calp seeg da' "make _o'p chome

All commands at Fort Knox, de- events in the ARTC Military Guarantee yo' wan real good fine time ...

pendents, and civilians in nearby Field Day. The "real good fine time" promised in these lines from

sommunities have been invited to They are being procured by 2d a popular ditty about rum and coca-cola a few years back

join in the fun. Lt. Emil Falasky, F-2. is yours-if you like calypso singing.
Take it from Pvt. Robert Neuss. The 22-year-old tanker

Capt. Ted V. Underwood, c n loc forward to moating in D-1 is effusive about the peppery West Indian folk music.Capt TedV. Uderwod, o- lok frwar to ountng trn: He'll beialctronhesb

ordinator of planning for the day's peramental prima donnas. The egins lecture on the sob- speot, cff aod on, about tire years
activities, has estimated that at- owner of the donkeys reports that ject at the drop of a hat-a calyp- On the oand. Prior to -entering
tendance will go well over 5,000. his animals have never been used eo's straw hat it you phase. the Army he worked as reporter
One of the biggest Field Day at- for polo, and that they may act , Calypso, says the dictionary, is for the Trinidad GUARDIAN.
tractions, especially for visiting like ... well, like donkeys. "a ballad-like improvisation .in

children, is expected to be the African rhythm... composed and Calypso A Way Of Life

chance to ride in the Army's M-47 Day by CONARC Board No. 2. It sung by natives of Trinidad." Neuss takes to task Websters
tanks. They will ferry riders will be displayed at the west end Calypso, says Neuss, is "electri- Uabridged where the good book
along specially desiged runways of the contest field. tying." says that calypso is a kind o

in an area near the contest field. The field itself has been laid Neuss was introduced to calypso music played and sung at the an-
T-43 From CONARC out to border, along "A" Ave. near in 1944 when he went with his nual pre-Lenten festival.

The T-43 tank, mounting an its junction with 23d St. Its di- family to live in Trinidad, cradle "In Trinidad, calypso is almost
awesome 120 am. gun, has been mensions are 100 yards wide of real *calypso. At the time he a way of life," he argues. "You
pt on special loan for the Field (Continued on Page 2) was only ll-too innocent an age, can hear it anytime, any place."

perhaps, for the often satirical and Then, beamingly: "Of course,
sometimes risque turns taken by it's best at carnival time."
the native insic. Since then he's At the pre-Lenten carnival, as-

cording to Neuss, the Whole islandGrid Squad Dubbed throbs with frenzy. The famous
steel bands, playing'up6n sawed-

"Black Falcons" In (Continuod on page 2)

$5 Naming -Contest Little Known
Black Falons. There it is, the Can Rap You

name official y tagged onto C . Yo.
ARTC's football team. The ANTI legal sertiot

The name was the winning en- aspects of Kentucky's state lo
v' try submitted to Special Services' who might rad this article,

"name-the-team" contest. It won these state statute, the ma:
a 3-day pass for Cpl. Richard For instance, of a person
Vogelheim, Special Orders Branch, the influence of alcohol, he

ARTC Rqs. alcoholic content in his breath
On the gridiron the Black Fal- blood or other bodily substance to

cons'are wearing black jerseys bjdged "ceder the influence.

with gold letters, gold -helmets, You fdoot bare to shmit to that
p. and white, skin-tight pants. test out the' ast will sb o brugh:

The list of contest entries read spa
t 
yur tril.

like a Who's Who in the Zoo.,
Animals,all of themfrom beetles It doesn't take very much of

to' ions, were favorites with en- even the weakest intoxicating bev
trants. erage to reach the 0.15 count, so

4 BUT WHO'S ON 'THE OTHER END? 'This cigar-chewing sergeant Judges were Col Charles J. it's best to leave the drinks alon

(. lhe must be a sergeant-look at that waistlinel) is anchor man in Parsons, ARTC executive officer while driving. The fine under
a lug of war. The tugand-ugh' coniest will be one of the features Capt. Ted JUnderwood, football this law is $100 to $500 for the
of the ARTC Field Day next Wednesday, September 28. Events will coach; and 2d Lt. Donald E. Sam- first offense and mandatory revo
get underway at 9 a.m. uel, public information officer. cation of the driving license. Sub-

vilian .press h~as mentionedFort Knox as a possible site
for the training of some of
these. men.

Four coopasies have begun
taking courses under an accelerat-
ed basic combat program which

will. provide cadre for the reserve

training cycles. All the classes are
being given by the new instructor
group.

Many Are 10-year Vets

Until now, the hustle of basic
training for many of these men

was a memory of years long past.
Many of.them have over 10 years

of Army service in combat units
rather than basic Infantry train-
ing units. The quick, yet thorough
brush-up course given .by Capt.
Myers'.group is expected to mould

these men into an experienced,
well qualfied cadre corps to lead
the 6-month volunteers through
an intensive half-year of training.

Capt. Myers' instructors will

s.upplement the traind cadre of
each active duty reservist com-
pany. A cadre of six platoon ser-
geants and 17 tank commanders

will beassigned to each company.
Dbne of the unique features of

the program is that the tank com-
manders undertaking this cadre
training will not be sear atank
during the first eight weeks of

basic-received by the reservists.

Instead, they will assist as in-

structors during this period.
Wear Blue Hel'met Liners

Another sidelight of -the pro-
gram is that Armor and infantry

officers will be in charge of con-
(Continued on page 2)

Quirks Of Law
Lawyers' Warn

m disclosed some 'little-known
iws which seem trivial to. some

but if you're arrested under
f~er won't seem so irrevelent
a is arrested for driving under

need only have 0.15 percent
, sequent offenses result in a fine

sod not more than 6-months im-
' prisonent.
svereroding Brings Fines
t driveris so hot water, too,

if he has more than three per-
sons in the front seat of his car

and it can cost him between $10-
$100 to learn this lesson. Passen-

o gers in an overcrowded vehicle
e may be barred from recovering
r damages for personal injuries in
e case of an accident. •

You can't hitch-hike in Ken-
(Continued on Page 2)
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Little Known Quirks
(Continued from Page 1)

tuky either. You've got to walk

on the left side of the highway,
because if youodon't, you're dar-
ing some law officer to cite you
for a $t0-$100 fine.
You can also get a $0-$25 fine

for throwing trash on a Kentucky
highway or public land. And if
those flowers in a state park look

like a nice ornament for the din-
ing room table, leave 'em alone.
Picking, pulling, burning or dam-
aging vegetation results in the
same fine.

Now that there are hunters in
the fields, here's something worth

remembering. Any person enter-
ing enclosed lands to hunt, shoot
or fish without the owner's con-
sent can be fined from $5-$25.
Pretty expensive partridge, eh?

Hunting on Sunday can cost up
to $50.

Walking to a bathing suit on a

public highway that-has no police

protection is fineable to $25. And

if you're caught swearing in pub-

lic, it can cost onebuck for every
oath.

Court Wins Wagers
Here's one where you can't

win. If you're participating in a

game of chance in which property

is bet, won or lost and no other

penalty is prescribed, each person
is liable to pay, the court between
$20-g100.

Louisville's city ordinance No.

103 can cost you from $5-$50 and

up to 30 days in the workhouse

for disorderly conduct. Kentucky
laws state that indecent exposure,

acts of obscenity and gross lewd-

ness or any acts tending to disturb
the peace are punishable by a

$100 fine and 50 days imprison-

ment.
And don't try to get somebody

mad enough to assault you by in-

sulting him. It won't 'be self-de-
-Sense and will cost the offender

$20.
.It's illegal to drink in a pub-

lic place, such as abus depot; and

the inside of an auto while on a

public highway is considered a

public place.- Looks like this is

where we came in.

New Instructors
(Continued from .page 1)

ducting this initial period of

straight basic combat subjects.
Members of the new instructor

group will be easily identifsed
by their Infantry-blue helmet lin-
ers trimmed in yellow Armor
stripes. Armor decals will be

worn on either side of the helmet

and the front will bear the wear-
ers name.

Presently placed in charge of
the new group's general subjects

committee is 2d Lt. Donnie Stew-
art. First Lt. Melvin Snyder heads

the weapons committee: Lt. Her-,
bert 3. Stevenson is operations

officer and M/Sgt. Darius Keen
is operations sergeant.

The new instructor group is the

second such organization assigned
to ARTC as part of the S-3 sec-
tion. Maj. Richard Briggs is offi-
cer in charge of the original in-
structorgroup which will continue
giving advanced individual Ar-

mor training, under the packet-

platoon system.

Field Day Loaded
(Contnued foom Page '1

by 50 yards wide. The field
will be flanked by two tiers
of wooden bleachers for specta-
tors. Parking facilities, concession
stands, a first aid station and rest
rooms are located at either end

of the bleachers.
Equipment Displays

Logistics-minded spectators will
have an opportunity to study
some of the Army's combatequip-
ment in displays set up by the
four trainig hattalions. Display
themes have heen assigned as fol-
towsl tnt Sn.-Armor, 2d Sn.-
Weapons; 3d Sn-Field Mars; 4th
Bn.__Communications.

Like Calypso?•
(Continued from Page 1)

off oil drums, roam.the streets day
and night. Numbering up to =600
players each, the bands compete

with each other in whanging out
everything from Beethoven to
boogie-all of it with the distinc-
tive calypso beat.

"But What Costumes!"
At carnival time, too, other

bands roam the streets in the lav

ish costumes they have scrimped

for all year on two-dollars-a-day
Swages.

"But what costumes they are!"

exclaims Neuss. "Headdresses 16
ifeet high, all of bamboo and

feathers . . . complete suits of
medieval armor ... garmentsecoy-
ered over with gold-thread em-

broidery."
The main thing, though, is the

music Stars of the show are the
calypso singers. Their ability to
improvise as they go along is
astounding, Neuss says. The sing-
ers will tackle any subject-po1 POST BOWLING CHAMPIONSf
itics, women, the drudgery of the above are (left to right) SP2 Joh
oil fields-and make, up the Davis Francis, and Pvt. Gene Ha

words, rhymes and tunes as they Gen.SamuelL. Myers, ARTC cor

go along.
In Trinidad calypso is king. For good printing-
And Trinidadian Robert Neuss a

is ready enough, if you go there, Bean Publishing Co.,
to guarantee you "one real good Elizabethtown, Ky.
fine time."

Kentucky Weekend
AND AWAY WE GO...

Pennyrile Forest State Park
Pennyrile Forest State Park, a popular west Kentucky recreation

center, offers a variety of un for the active out-of-doors guest.

For water lovers there is a 56-acre lake with a modern bath-
house and spacious sand beach. Adjoining the beach area is a boat
dock where bohth e popular dream boat and the. conventional row
boat may be rented for a trip overthe lake. The Pennyrile Lake re-
stacked with game fish two years ago is yielding some good catches
this time of year.

Hiking rates high on the list of fall activities enjoyed by vaca
tioners. Many well-marked trails wind through the. park area dis-
playing to advantage the rugged beauty of this section of Kentucky.

Picnicking Convenient

Camera fans, both amateur and professional will find the pic-
ture-taking possibilities endless whether the subjects be along the
trails, in the beach area or in the more rustic sections of the park.

The picnicker will find permanent-type tables and outdoor ovens
and the welt-shaded picnic areas are planned so that it is possible
to park the car just a short distance from all facilities thus eliminat-
ing the need fr carrying food and equipment long distances. ,

Pennyrile Forest State Park is located nine miles south of Daw-
son Springs, between US 62 and 68. The park entrance is from Ken-
tucky Highway 109.

Additional information on this park and other parks and resorts
in Kentucky, Tennessee, and Indiana may be obtained by calling the
ARTC Special Services Officer at 2955.

NewArmy Regulation Permits RA's
To Name School In Reenlistment

The Regular Army soldier who wants to enroll in -a
specific Army school received a helping hand from the
Department of the Army recently when a new regulation
was published permitting him to reenlist specifically for
that school. Previously, this privilege was extended only to
qualified civilians enlisting for the first time.

The ARTC Recruiting office
suggests that those who plan to
take advantage of this new regu-a
lation should contact the recruit-
ing serrice between 50-60 days
prior to their ETS's to permit I ui ot
enough time to process the ap-
plication for the school and as-oInGrid Opener
sure the reenlistee an allocation
in the earliest course available.

3.Year Minimum -, The 1955 football season at Ft.

Under this program, a 3-year Knox got off to a tragic start last
enlistment is the minimum period Saturday evening whenPvt. John
allowed and all school prerequi- Fox, right guard for ARTC'sBlack
sites must be met. Falcons, suffered a broken leg on

If a man has the requirements the openinghkickoff.
for admission to a school but The Paloos, playing as if to

-not enough time remainingin hevge their insured teammate,
his current tour to qualify him reeg-terijue emmt-for the course, he can now ex- trompled over their hapless opon-

tend for a period of hree, six, ents, the 160th Engrs. 64-0. De-
nine months,of a year if neces- tails of the game are in the Sports
sary to get into the school. On- Section.

ly Regular Army personnel are The opening-play rmishap oc-
eligible for this regulation 'cureed as -ox attempted to throw

change. a block at an Engr. player charg-
The inductee can now go toing down fieldtostop end George

school by extending his tour after Harris, the ball carrier.
applying for additional duty as an
enlisted reservist. This period can X-Rays at Brick Hospital, where
be either one or two years. The Fox was taken for treatment dis-
recruiting service again advises closed that both bones in the
that men interested in this pro- lower left leg of the former West-
gram apply within a reasonable ern Ky. gridder were fractured.
time prior to their ETS's to allow Hospital officials described his
sufficient time for processing condition as "good," but added
school applications. thathe will not be released for

Benefit !To NA'S three to six months.
M/Sgt. M. L. Christian of the

ARTC recruiting office gave an
example of how the new 3-month
r. p regulatio . would benefit DOE RUN SPRINGS
Regular Army personnel planning
on attending college aftr separa HOTEL
tion. He said if a person were to
get out of the service in May with SERVES
intentions of entering school in
the fall, he could now extend for EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.
three months and avoid comet- LUNCHEON 12 to 2
ing against thousands of other DINNER 6 to 8
students for the limited number SMORGASBORD $1.75
of summer jobs. Instead he could Fridays 5:30 to 8:30
stay in the Army and draw his
regular pay-until school started (Reservatibns Desirable)
in the autumn. SUNDAYS 12 to 8

For more detailed information
00 these policy changes, consult Beautiful - Clean - Cool
AN 611-215, arid' Change 3 to SR PICNIC AREA -
615-120-2. For, Army school re- SWIMMING POOL
auirements see DA Pamphlet 20-
51, the Army School Catalog, or Went on U. S. 60 at Tip Top
visit the ARTC Recruiting Office to Ky. No. 448 - Just 13 Mi.
in the north wing of Hqs. build-
ing.

l.C E

|•1
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Kentucky TANKER *
Drink-O-Mat

Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers- ofi •Coca-Cola and
I other flavors in cups. _0000

A. Post Exchange
Concession

Headquariers-SP3 Won. N. S
For information call Main PX SP3 Warren E. Howard sl

Number .2171 a tiring but, enjoyable six day
Lexington and his home in
lins Creek, Ky. Four days

OVER 500 UNREDEEMED AND USEDSHOTGUNS
RIFLES and PISTOLS -- -We Trade
For she most in trade see "S. E.". authorized dealer for
all new nationally-advertised guns, including Browning

S. E. DAVIS. CO.
Louisville's Largest New and Used Gun Dealer

Corner lst and Market One Location WA 572

CARS.

New Dixie Auto Parts
Wholesale Auto Parts Distributors

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
On 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky.. Il/2sMNies South

Of Fort Knox

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS.. $169.95 up
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS ---

.$224.95
SPEED QUEEN ........... $99.95 up
FURNITURE * HARDWARE * PATTERNS

DRY GOODS * PIECE GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W
Muldraugh. Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707
WAR-dTT MAC.T-ITITIN. TV REPAIRS .3.63r

CARDIVANTANKER BOOTS
$I0On%

With Plain Tops

$13.95
With Zipper

TopsTRASH*.& TREASURES
13 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W

OPEN DAILY 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAYS 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

TOPICS ...
spent taking tests for his archi-
tect's license, which, he said, was
very much on the "stiff" side...
SP2 George H. irimodig jour-
neyed to Battle Creek, Mich., over
the week-end and was interview-
ed for a position in the 'cereal
business. He seemsto have more
"Pep" and is acting the "All
American Boy" since his return.
. . . Capt. Paul B. Livengood, S-3'
Officer, will be leaving soon- for
the Far East Command. With him

pent go our best wishes in his new
p venture. ... Several of our per-

s in sonnel have been going athleticWal- by playing. on the volley 'ballwere team. SP3 Gene "Pudgy" Saylor

has been having a hard time get-
ting. the ball over the net....
MSgt. Palmer Abshire has re-
turned from a 15 day leave spent
working on. his farm.... PFC
Samuel Guy is looking much bet-
ter since his wife has come down
to Fort Knox and started cooking
those delicious meals which she
is famous for. Hearing him talk

r about it makes us all drool.
Able-SP2 Forrest Thomasson
Leaving us next week will be

PFC Thomas Oddo, who will
leave for the Far East Command.
He is one of our clerks in Able
Company. He also was one of the
stars on the battalion softball
team and was top hitter on the
team. We want to wish him the
very best of luck. Able Com-
pany is looking forward to the
Military Field Day on September
28th. We feel sure that the com-
pany will have a good team en-
tered in the contest. In the egg
throwing contest we have Pvts.

'Joseph Dichenberg and Ralph
Zizza, Jr., In the "greased pole"
contest we will have Private John
S. Martin.... The men will fin-
ish up their ten weeks of Tank
Training next week, and will
leave for Fort Campbell, Ky., and
Fort Benning, Ga.

Baker-2d LI. Jack W. Watson
We were notified yesterday that

two of our mess hall personnei
are leaving us. Leeland Hartline
will ship overseas to the United
Kingdom early next month. Pvt.-2
Larry Lynn will also go to Eur-
ope.... Pvt.-2 Roy Love re-
turned this week from the Army
Chemical Center in -Maryland,
where he had been TDY for 30
days.....GOur Company Clerk,
SP2 Eric Winterhalter, returned
to civilian' life to resume his
studies at Ohio State University.
... Pvt. Alan Bernstein will take

3 over"Winie's" job as Company
Clerk.... Our CO, Lt. Heineke,
has been carrying a worried ex-
pression these past few days and
it's no wonder why. His little
boxer,lBaron Von Panzermann, is
sick as a dog. The Vet says with
a little rest, the dog will be OK.
Charlie-SP3 Richard N. Devers

PFC Flavin, Pvt.. Lasher and
Pvt. Bilmyer have volunteered
as 30-day "Guinea-Pigs" at Balti-
more, Md....5SPS Gormier is
going to England and SP3 Richard
N. Deversis going to FECOM...

S

Polo and Tug of Warcontestson
the Field Day. ,

"Dog-PFC Steihen F. Price
Congratulations to our Field

First, M-Sgt. Paul L. Kunkle, Jr.,
who has been chosen as "Battal-
ion Soldier of the Month."..
Several members of Dog Compa-
ny leave this week for overseas
duty. Our Company Clerk, Pvt.
First Class Robert J. Nunn, will
spend his leave in Evansville,
Ind., before reporting to Fort
Lewis, Wash., for shipment to the
Far East. ... Tank Mechanic,
Private First Class James W, Cop-
ley, goes to Europe, as do cooks
SP2 Class Gerald L. Ingle and
Pvt. Richard P. Simoneau...
Another cook, SP2 Joseph A. Pet-
ers, goes to the United Kingdom.

Easy-PFC James W. Fair ,
Easy Company ,is getting used

to the manual of arms with the
M-1 rifle -again, as most of its
personnel are attending Infantry
refresher school for a two week
period... We welcome SFC John
F. Clark and SFC Rafael Robles-
Cruz, who have joined us. Both
Infantrymen, their knowledge and
experience will be a great asset
to us .... We are also losing
some of our permanent party this
week. SFC Edward A. Deitz is
going to go to Alaska, PFC How,
ard K. Jaekle is going up to Fort
Devens way, and PFC Peter Mar-
tucci is going to Europe. We feel
certain that PFC James Fair will
be doing a fine job In his role as

(Continued on Page 5)

FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

SHELL GASOLINES AND LUBRICANTS
Ouick Automatic Car Wash Until 10 p.m.

Road & Wrecker Service
TIRES on EASY BUDGET-PLAN

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY

Open 24 Hours Daily - Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272

$1.00 TO $1,000 LOANS

BENNETS PAWNSHOP
Loans on Anything of Value

" Diamond Loans 0 Jewelry-Loans
* Gun Loans 0 Camera Loans
* Radio & TV Loans 0 Musical Inst. Loans

MULDRAUGH, KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOX

Open daily until 8:30 p. m. - Closed Sundays

Save Steps - Save Time- Save Money

Shop
the

Catalog Way

FREE PHONE SERVICE!

ROSE TERRACE NUMBERS-
Dial. 3-3141

* FORT. KNOX NUMBERS-
Dial 9 then 3-3141

FoR SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE

FREE'PHONE SERVICE-By dialing us as above we
bring you 100,000 items as close as your telephone.

You can pay for the merchandise you order in sev-
eral ways . . . order COD. . .. add Io your time
payment account . . . or open an account when you
phone your first order.

Sears Catalog Sales Office
8th and Broadway Louisville, Ky.

r
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THESE CARS ARE

FOR A MAN of high standards,
you can save gasoline dollars
on this 1953 FORD 6-cylinder
tudor equipped with Ford's
famous' overdrive. Equipped
with outside sun visor, plastic
seat covers and dark green fin-
ish, this is a beauty inside and
out. Test it yourself. Liberal
trade allowance on your old car.

GLORY IN THIS 1954 PLYM-
OUTH tudor. Enjoy its cush-
ioned comfort, both front and
rear. Delight in its beautiful
2-tone green finish. Anybody
would like this one. Don't let
anyone beat you to it.

IF YOU APPRAISE cars ex-
pertly, here's a car that won't
nickel and dime you to death.
You'll have easy entrance and
exit in this 1952 FORD custom
fordor equipped with Fordo-
matir transmission, radio and
heater. Finished in beautiful 2-
tone blue. Get a close-up with-
out delay.

WANT AN inexpensive car?
Don't say you can't afford this
1947 CHEVROLET fordor s-ith
radio, heater and new seat cov-
ers. The price is a pittance so
act promptly.

FOR TAKING THE KIDS to
school or for the man with
equipmentor samples, you can't
beat this 1952 FORD RANCH
WAGON. It is ready for any-
thing with Ford's famous 8-
cylinder motor, radio, heater
and leather upholstery. It'll give
you safety, performance, value.
Don't let anyone beat you to it.

WAIT A MINUTE, Misrl
You'll find this 1952 CHEV-
ROLET 2-ton truck with two
sets of racks ready for long
service. You'll have power you
can count on. Assure yourself
of this bargain.

WANT A SECOND CAR? Easy
to pay for, costs less. See the
compact cozy interior of this
1947 CHEVROLET club coupe.
Our maximum guarantee. Don'i
miss this buy.

TREAT YOURSELF to luxury.
Get that rocking chair comfort
in this 1954 FORD custom for-
dor. Every worthwhile acces-
sory. Check it over yourself.
Liberal trade allowance.

It Pays to

"DEAL WITH DOUGLAS"

Phone 6166
DOUGLAS

MOTOR COMPANY
115 W. Dixie Ave. "

USED CAR LOT
West Dixie Ave.

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY

The Chaplain Contends
Load Lifters vs. Load Shirkers

By Ch. (Lt. Col.) Mert ,M. Lampson
It was the greatmissionary, Paul, who gave us the injunction,

"Each man must bear his own burden." There are men who do not
carry their own burdens and those who fail to pay theirbills, avoid
making difficult decisions, pretend to have less ability than they
have, or find all kinds of excses for avoiding theffull.round of mil-
itary duties. Perhaps an older brother used to fight, their neighbor-
hood baltles for them. Many times parents start such people on their
weak ways by protecting their children against demands made by
schoolteachers. Fathers may haveepaid allhbillstheir sons incurred,
regardless of their merit. In any event, these people are making
themselves burdens to society by refusing to carry full responsibility
for themselves. Finally, they may refuse to come to terms with God.
Th is the saddest mistake of all. Such lives are characterized by
frustration, undependability and constant complaint.'

The Load Lifter
In contrast, the man who pays his bills, insists upon making his

own decisions, presents his abilities honestly, willingly assumes his
full share of military duties, is the kind of fellow we all enjoy know-
ing. He has poise, decisiveness, strengthof purpose. He realizes that
real success in living depends upon making peace with Almighty
.God-a fundamental responsibility which he understands with char-
acteristic courage and forthrightness.

The first man is a load shirker. The second man is a load lifter.
The first individualmakes a poor accounting ofhimself. He is an
example of how not to live The second individual makes a worthy
record before God and man. He is an example to emulate. Are we
load shirkers or load lifters?

TANKER TOPICS.. ,
, (Coninced from Page 4) Co. B--Cpl. Aladar Fricke
companyclerk -in placeeofPeter- Cnmpny B ic now beginnig
Martocci. its fourth week of training. The

Fa dclasses will cover mechanical
Fox Company still awaiting trainingon the tank gun and di-

troops and is looking - forward rect fire sight.... Our Company
with much anticipation to the gained a new Master Sergeant.

He is, M-Sgt. James R. Oakley
Ared. RTC Military Field Day from the 522nd Armored Engin-
which is to take place 28 Sep- err Battalion.... We'll h a v 6
tember 195o.. The men are plan- the three "Outstanding Trainees"ning to make off with some of the for the past three weeks recog-
prizes and rack up some points nized for their performance of
for the Battalion Award. . .Fox duty and general military €0n-
Company welcomes Sergeants duct. They are Pvts. William
Dyess, ore, Vaughn, and Mulchay Hershner, Vaughn Robinson and
who will be Platoon Sergeants for Edward Kleane.
the Reserve Training. With the
carrying of M-1 rifles and visits Co. C-M-Sgt. George M. Lag
to the rifle rangesothis week, our The next cycle tank command

-

Tank Commanders and Platoon ers are preparing for -the Military
Sergeants are undergoing the re- Field Day Wednesday. The par-
fresher course-in Basic Training. ticipants in the program from Co.
. . .Along with the changes a- C are: egg throwing,- Pvts. Ellard
round the Company area, Foxand Reigle andRolertfHunter; greas-
Easy, Companies are finishing off ed pole, Pvt. Deney Brownell;
one of the buildings into a new greased pig, Pvt. Paul Becker;
day room. With the use of wood tug-of-war, Pvts. -Robert Brannan
from ammo boxes and some var- and Anthony Piccolo; drill, Pvts.
nish plus a little elbow, grease Joseph Sardini and Bryan Ma-
this day roomwillibe pretty sharp loney; tank stowage, Pvts. James
to say the least. Bache, Robert Winterberg, Uttley

Archard and Frank Pimental. The
mencaer eagerly looking forward
for this program. Company C is
losing two oi its officers when
the men ship in packet platoon-
2d Lts. Donald Doty and Clar-
ence Clark.

Co. D-PFC som Lebamoff
Company D welcomes its new

commander, Capt. Nathaniel G.
Chase, Jr., just returned fromHqs.Sgt A rc Ma~ntre' overseas. . .. Company D also is

Hqs.--Sgt. Arch HacInty're bidding goodbye for awhile to 1st
Cigars are circulating around Lt. Gibson Williams, who will be

the headquarters again, this time leaving soonfor "Operation Sage-
for, the biggest promotion of them brush." ... 2d Lt. George .M.
all. Oner Battalion Commander, Berdy and, Sgt. Mearl Simmons
Colonel F. Wayne Davis, is cele- are planning an ectticg ARTC
brating his recent promotion to "Field' Day" fornour Company.
full Colonel. All membersof thje They hare keen putting many
Command-areunited in express-etrah rstoinsure fungfor
ing their best wishes ....The allfo .igeent...'.2dLts.
famous Army Mule, cussed and Clark H. Rice, Jr., and Philip .
discussed by soldiers ever since Baner are both sporting .around
there have been soldiers, baa in new cars... We do not know
moved into the military spotlight who will participate in the vari-
again. These venerable animals ousevents from this companybu
are being rounded up for hecom word hascit that mastermindBer-
ing ARTC Field Day to be held dy. and Simmons will -field quite
Sept. 28. 2d Lt. Emil Falasky is a few good boys.
organizing the 2d Battalion en-
tries, with 1st Lt. George T. Ban- Co. E-.PFC Joseph Fineman
ister, inhisBrooks Brotherscov- Easy" lost an old standby this
eralls, assisting in the talent line- week when Sgt. William Yore
up. Headquarters personnelcarC wastransferredto CO. F of the
confidently predicting a bittalio tl 9 Tng. fBn., where he'll train
victory for-us on the 28th. the new six-months boys.

Another nld face who passed up
Co. A-PFC Duane Kearney his chance to re-up was SP2Douglas" E. Nichols. Nick took an
Able Company is expectantly early out in order to go afteraawaiting the Military Field Day, master's degree in education at

which will be held on the 28th Michigan State .... .PFC Robert
ot this month. Lt. Richard L. L. Dorsch hac trancferred to.ber
Hershberger is in charge of the sTbd A-I.drill team. Sgt. Richard L. Colewhip i

"

The Company Ke athletea are
acts as drill sergeant, with Cpl. preparatin for the ARTC eldHerbert P. Lancour-as. guidon Gay. Amonfor te ar Fieldbearer. Representing our compa-a mngorntries are Pvts.

anre. Reresenthingor compas Lawrence A. "Kerr 'and John B.
cy in the egg throwing contest Middleton in"'the egg throwing
will be Pvts. Michael Ventura entest Pet Norman Strasfhn is
and George Briggs; the greased the fireased poeN clbnht Mi-pole ~ th cliebwilldeaturePvt.John; Pvt. Mich-
pole clonb will teaturePet. John 1ael J. Povec, Jr., and M-Sgt. Royl
R. Mills; the-greased pig chaseNutt in the greaced pig catch

1stirs Cpl. Anaics Osnn and Pet.[ Pets. Frnderick Ferreira-and Hiar-
Melein C. Price; the tog-of-war

I 
nld F. Damock in th

cnntcst will csw Pet. Fletcher
I 
wthndPt. re Btogo-

L. Leathcrc and Kenneth K. Up-I
w

a
r; 

andPt.Ga eB Msrse-
ton; the dnnkey polo erent will a nd Sereck Sandoewill b
feature Cpl. Jumes K. Finch. IContinud oas e he

HOTEL SEELBACH
In the Heart of Louisville

SPE(IAL WEEK END RATES
FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

KHAKI UNIFORMS

Bring to Store or Phone 6985 for
Pick-Up and Delivery

ELIZABETHTOWN LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANING (0.

PHONE 2101 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
Ph. 6985 for Pick-up and Delivery or visit our Cash and
Carry Store in Bldg. T-6549 on ls Ave., Fort Knox, Ky.

"I'LL GET HOME.QUICKER...AND SAVE
DOLLARS GOING6 Y/fV6'AP/

I I

I
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TANKER TOPICS . . .
(Continued from page 5)ne who come from lst Armd. Div., Sgt. Way Stevens, Sgt. John Potic-

a part of the drill team. Fort Hood, Texas, andSgts. Dav- ny and Pvt. Eugene..Harstock ...
Fox-Pvt. Bill Brinkman id D. Johnson, Booker T. Obey, SFC Jack McPherson is smiling

from82d Abn. Div., Fort Bragg,again. His wife joined' him last"Fox" hasree dtour new N. C. Also Sgt. Ward F. James week, arriving from the state ofTDY platoon sergeants. They are from the Armd. Cmbt. Tng. Cen., Washington, where she had been
Sgts. Jack Hall, William Johnson, Camp Irwin, Calif .... Fareell residing the past year.
Francis Hughes and Napoleon to PFC Paul Van Tiem,ho ha
Mejia.... ARTC Field Day, the heon transferred to USAFFE. Co. A- Pfc Frank Heckman
28th of this month, is going to be Our company is now overflowing Pvt. Cowlishaw, Class 136, whenan event that will long be re- with the trainees-we arenow questiorned about thehbusses used
membered,tfrom.the looksof the just one shy of 200. This is the for transportation is quoted as
program. Fox iscontributing the largest number for any one cycleesaying, "I don't mind marchingfollowing men: greased pig, Pvts. since December 1954. but think of the shoe leather oe
Leonard Santos and Robert Car- are saving" .. . Pvt. Jerald Hoyt
boos,; goeosed polo, Pot. Charlee o0 Cla sl 1t annoonood hie engage-Bailey; tug-of-war, Pvts. Edwin " ment to Miss Lynn Balow of EuB. Alt, Charles B. Micoletti and Clair, Wisconsin . ..Pvt. Robert
Robert A. Boring, Jr.; egg throw, 7\ Wing from Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. is
Pots. Bruce Hall, Arthur Leuck, back from a 3-day pass... ClassJr., Anthory R. Guilo and Robert 134 was well represented in the
C. Price.... Due to the efforts ATC variety show held laet

of 2d Lt. Emil Falasky and Cpl. Tuesday at Service Club No. 3.Thomas Brown there will bean The crowd really showed its ap-
added attraction of donkey polopreciation of the talents of Pt's
At first there was a little tooole Jerry Thiry, Dean Jensen, 'Wes
in procuring donkeys for the JooEio, Don o s e
event. But procured they were, Bn. Hqs.-M-Sgt. H. D. McDowell Ericksoa, Don Lohr , Marty Biooh-

Duo o. olleyalltooe thi ahck and Food Dassoo . . . Pot.
and will be ready ' Our bn. volleyball tourney this Jensen has been appointed theweek saw Co. A emere asade new class marcher of ClassNo.champes. Tophies were awaoded 134 . . . Pot.-Charles Lambnof

toCapt. RobertOrendorff, COotf Class 138 has an engagement rirog
Co. A, and eachb member of thowhich will soon adorn the hand of
winning. team, by Lt. Colonel Miss Shirley Smith ...-Pvt. Ralph
Paul W. Allen, Bn. CO. The team Boeweo has hefome engaged to
wll represent th Battalion Miss Carol Ann Popp fromLos
the ARTC volleyball tourney..s. Angels, Calif.

00 "Our bowling team was presented
0 the championship trophy fortheCo. B: .....-Pfe George Hartsock

achange made The cartoon above is the first in a series drawn by Chon Day for
paint,ocurtains, the Travelers Safety-Service. The Trainer will print one cartoon
'ood helps hoop
00d .els. Pot from the series each week in the belief that, in view of current

Pae 7) slaughter on the highways, traffic safety cannot be-overstressed.

nirgnam as the new, S-3 Officer.
l . . st Lt. Roth is awaiting of-

ficial word of his separation date.
2.. 2d Lt. Ernest Mangum is

hopt busy every afternoon prac-
ticing with the ARTC football
team.

Co. A-SP3 Denies
SP3 Arthur Pfeiffer is on 31-

day leave in California- nice
place to be.... M-Sgt. Cleve-
land, our field first, has been
transfeored..PFC Bruce Bak-
er is now a civilian .... Cpl.
Chuck Frasher is taking a few
days' rest at Cincinnati.

Co. B-PFC-Shroeder
This company is again f~lling

with trainees we will receive
182 troops by 16 September 1955.

Co. C-PFC Brendle
New Tank Commanders are

getting a well earned rest now
as they are on their "oout-of-cycle
leaves."

Co. D-PFC Wengler
On September 8 two members

of our company left us for other
companies on Fort Knox. SFC
Prince W. Jordan, former field
first, has joined Easy-1. and M-
Sgt. Benito Ojeda has joined the
ranks of Hq. Co., ARTC... The
September 8 also marked the re-
turn of our newlywed, 2d Lt.
Steve Oleksyk, Jr., from his hon-
eymoon leave.... Our orderly
room is a littleempty sinceP3
Conrad B. Barlow has been home
on a short leave. Everyone is in-
terested in talking to him when
he returns to find out if rumors
of his wedding are tru or not.

Co. E--PFC Dyer
Easy Company had night driv-

ing this week and almostllost one
tank and crew over a hill. No
casualties were 0staned-only...g
"shook up" crew ... First Sgt.
Ben D. Custis has picked Archie
Moore over Mariano, despite the
overwhelming o dds. M-Sgt. Cus-
tis has made mighty few mistakes
in the past--don't push Your luck
Sarge... -. PFC Clarence Smith
won the 3d Battalion's "Outstand-
ing Soldier of the Month."...Pvt. Don Gast is" leaving this week
for USAREUR. We shall miss the
jovial efficiency of our mail clerk.
... Pot. John D. Young is in
Fort Lee, Va., participating in the
2d Army Baseball Championship
Tournament with the Fort-Knox
Tankers. Pot. Young played with
one of the Yankee's farm clubs
as a cililiani.

Co. F-Cl. Matllaino
2d Lt. Juan J. Gallegos, Jr.,

has returned from TDY to Fort
Hood, Texas. He took a couple
of platoons to the Texas post...
Farewell to M-Sgt. Ermett E.
red to Hq. ARTC.. '. SP2 W. S.
Fortenberry, Jr., has gone home
for a 7 day leave. . .. Welcome
Dudley, who has been transfer-
to five new men-Cpls. Cornelius
Beatty and Kasmer P. Glowacki,

a4

* %o why not M7AKE IT AN OI-DS !
Chances are you've always considered Oldsmobile a worth far more when your ready to trade! And there

high-priced car. And it's true, it looks like a high.priced seerwas a better timerthun now toemake posremove

car...performs like a high-priced car... has all the . . .now when Oldsmobile value is higher than ever,

prestige of cars costing many, many dollarsmore. nowwhentrade-in allowances are at.their peak .. ;

But actually, you can own a big, beautiful "Rocke" now when Oldsmobile is rocketing to the greatest

Engine Oldsmobilefor less than some models in the lowest year in its historyl So come in and try a "Rocket"!

priced field. What's more, you'll find a "Rocket" is We've-got one that will fit your pocket!

___ -VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM" * AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'SI

PATE .MOTOR COMPANY INC.
209 Wes Dixie Avenue Phone 6135 Elizabethiown, Ky.

BE CAREFUL-DRIVE SAFELY I

DD.'D
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Three ARTC Officers
One To Colonel,. Two

Three key ARTC officers
Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers, C
proudly pinned the rank of fu
Davis, and the silver leaves of,
and Mark W. Kingdom.

Col. Davis commands the 2
Fort Knox in February of 1955
Tank Bn., 3d Armored Divisic
in overseas duty withEUC(

, Contiue. (coml rige 01)

. Janmes James, (thai's eight, James

- Jamesi haabeensassignedto our
Moany as is trctor . •

Fyi. Oilbert Sefovia weas named,
assour"Trainee ofthe Week",..
Sgt, Gere Corhett as is Philadel-
phia this week esioying ane
car and a vacation ,. . Pot. JosephZon is ti aa dither He as a

holdover waiting see his wile to
give kirth'is his fiesl child. Pot.
Zen is doe to shop sow, and stil
so hahy . . .. Pot. Georfe Hort
sock is shoppieg oul of B-4, sod
is hasding has eeportinf joh over
to Pie Bohhy J. Pleenee, who will
report in this week from his tour
of daly at CaseP Peery, Ohio.

CLK SCHOOL-SP-S3. . EsBadwin

Biafesitsioey of she week is the
depaetuee of istsrectors. SP-2 Joe
Wiliamsi esuming his educa-
tion at oetoewnin Washingto,
D. C. SP-3's Joe Pelsa sod Jack
Carpeater aee taking teaching
jos is Cincinnati and Parma,
Ohio, respeetively. 5FC John Gee-
nastosio is eeturning to Ike Uni-
versity of West Yirginia. 5P-3
John Ceossley plies Is rejois the
austomsoteve indostey in Detroit

/ - . .. Enviahle vacation: PFC and
Mrs. Howard" Pieestone, recently
depaeted for seveeal days on the
Gal of Mexico near aid Hew
Orleans . .. Student ef the week:
Pvt. Johs D. Rortham, eesidest
of Zioseville, Isdianas, and a grad-
sale of nailer U . . . Hosor grad-
uater Matthew P. Harmn. Pvt.
Raynman ecnmes from Rotheeloed,
N. J., attesded Syraeuse Univer-
sity,, asd holds a law degeee lrosm
Yale Law 5chool.

COMMO SCH ... PFC Lee Miwe

On Sept. ftsl at 0113, a 7-1k. 14
hz ahy hoy, snemed Jeffrey Lee

was brought isio Ike world he
Roth Howe, wile ol year repoet-
er. Cigars commemorating the
long awaited occasion were .en-
loysed hy all the insteuctors here
at the sehool . . . P-3 Theodore
Friedricks, the .chief al oar Pro-
eedure Section, left the Army
Septemher .21 ... The ehiel ol
oar Advanced Basis Code Room,
Pet. Garwell, has he en recently
named to direet the Oleemen, the
positmaleecheras . .. Plo eech-

iV Kestueky Is Miss Rshy Landrusmin Septemher 18 . .. Honor grad-:
sate was Pot. Richard 5. Raker
of Class Nc. 137. Studest of the
week was Pot. William Martin of
Nsmandy, Mo,, s member cf

Class No. 133.Maj. Messer Heads
ART( (hest Drive;
KickOff -is Monday

Sal. Zora Mester, enecutive of-
fleer sf the 4th Sn., has keen
named to head the 1911 Ccmmun-
ity Chest fond drive in the ARTC.

The toed drive this year miii
hegin nest Mosday, Septemhee
21, snd will conelsde as Veterans'
Day, Novembher 11.

Goals foe the campaign, inciud-

ing per capita goals, were expect-
ed is he set eaelier this Week.
Lasit year's drive si Port Knon
netted $133,152, ohattesring all pe~e-
vios fond contrihutisn records
heee. The 1914 goail had keen .set
at $10,00.

-hThe
av  

following onit ehai .men
+ haebeen designated fcr the

ARTC:
1st Bn. -2d Lt. Geald C.Ben-

nett.don.-iustt. George TBan-

Step UpIn Rank,
D To LI. (olonel
were promoted iecently and
Commanding General, ARTC,
ll Colonel on Col. F. Wayne
Lt. Col. on Glenn L. Greener

2d Tng. Bn. He first came to
6 as commander of the 709th
in. He has spent 82 months
OM and the Mediterannean

Theater of Operations. He is a
graduate of the Cavalry School at

Ft. Riley. the Command and Gen-

eral Staff College, the Naval Am-
phibious Training Command at
Coronado, Calif., Naval Istelli-
gence Course and the Naval- Gun
fire support Course at San Diego,
Calif. .

Joined Aiom Tests
Lt. C61: Kingdom has served in

Europe and the Far East, spend-
ing 11months in Korea. During
World War II he commanded a
company in the 10th Tank Bn. of
the 5th Armored Division.

In the fall andearly winter of
1951 he participated in the atomic
maneuvers of Operation Desert
Rock. He is no 'new-comer. to
ARTC, having served with the
present ARTC's forerunner in
1945-46 as a company command-
er. LtCol. Kingdom is presently
serving as ARTC's S-4.

Lt. Col. Greener recently as-
sumed command of the 3d Tng.
Bn., a post vacatedby the depar-
ture of Lt. Col. James K. Tanner
for the 3d Armored Division
Col. Greener is a graduate of the
Armored School and the Com-
mand and General Staff School.
While serving in Korea he was
senior advisor to the Korean Ar-
mored School and G-4 of the 40th
Inf. Div.

Thirteen Here Win
Suggestion Awards

Deparment of the Army sug-
gestion award- certificates went
recently to 13, ARTC officers and
enlisted men who found ways of
getting jobs done better, faster
and more cheaply.

Two of the certificate winners
also earned cash awards with.
their suggestions. M/Sgt. James
A. Gibson, D1, won a $20 cash
prize for suggesting that minor
deliquency reports be filed with
the offender's company. Capt.
Green C. Napier, 4th Bn. S-3,
earned a $5 award with his sug-
gestion for using a different form
in personnel clearance processes.

The list of DA certificate win-
ners:

M/SGT. JAMES A. GIBSON,
D-1.

CAPT. GREEN C. NAPIER, 4th
Bn.
-- CAPT. PAUL B. LIVENGOOD,
lst Bn.: Idea to help tank drivers
keep both tracks of their vehicles
on the road.

CAPT. ROBERT.J L. PINE-
AULT, ARTC Hqs.: Method to
improve the method of referral
slips.
1ST. LT. WILLIAM D. WAL-

LACE, Aide to CG: Erect direc-
tional signs on Brandenburg Rd. at
"F" Ave.
M/SGT. GERALD T. CRAF-

TON, 3d Bn.: Rearrangement of
filing cabinets.
M/SGT. ARNOLD T. CORBIN,
st B n.: Improvement of routing

of sick slips.
M/SGT. MAX D.'MARTIN and

PFC ROBERT H..PECK, 2d Bn.:
Improved method of distributing
the daily bulletin..
- N/SGT. ANDREW MEDRICK,
Clerical School: Changes in the
'school's training schedule.
M/SGT. JACK. K. MARCUIM,

2d Bn. Relocation of mimebgraph
machine in battalion headquart-
ers.
SGT. WALTER o IOHNS ON,

Wheeled Vehicle Section: Inven-
tion of a tire soreader.

PFC SEYMOUR LIPSHITZ
Ro. Co.: Sign to be posted in bus
stbtion to give resortine direc-
tions to men enterine ARTC.

ister.
3d Bn.-1sttLt. James C. Jack-

son.
4th Bn. - 2d Lt. Albert L. Pyles.
Hq. Co. -hst Lt. Henry Mixon.
Svc. Co. -l st Lt. Jon T. Gard-

ner.

CONGRATULATIONS are extended by Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers (left), ARTC commanmig gen-
erL io Col. F. Wayne Davis, 2d Bn. comm'iander, on the occasion ofhis promotion. Also promoled

L.were . Col's. Glenn L. Greener (second tfrom left), commander of the 3d'Bm, and,Mark W. King-
dori, ARTC S74.

F ,oyys gooorekeshig
- EE£R smoothvessl

PREMIUM QUALITY OERTELS *92 BEER IS

because its made SLOWLY..NATURALLY!
.................. ING CO.. INC.; LOUISVILLE, KCY.

pillow I.4
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AROUND THE POST
160th Engr. Gp. leave. SP2 Stephens also required cently been assigned to the AG

qs. Co. medical attention. He had an Section.
For the fourth time, Headquart- acute attack of appendicitis while Sgt. Joseph B. Roskilly became

er theompany asth e wcnt rt on pass at Little Rock, Arkansas. a proud Papa over the week-end
eroCompaywasthewinerof This week we have the privi- when his wife presented him

the achievement award. This lege of welcoming 2d Lt. Doty to with a bouncing baby girl.

award is made to the company; in our unit. M/Sgt. Treadwell also 50 Oar Co
the 160th Engineer Group, which joined the Company as' did Stt. During the onth of Augut, a

he, at the end of the onth, the Osborne, a former member of this safety record was compiled by the

teatt cuas er o DR'ts, AWOLs, unit. drivers of the 506th Car, taking 13

VDcasesacidetsad ou~ts "A" Company into consideration their many a

martial. This past week Company "A" commitments successfully com-
S PFC Mangini and Pvt. Nicolett has been buzzing with excitement tetthoot an actdent. Sta

are representing Headquarters as it has been prepared for the htitoc wthu at 0,430 clnt wore

Company on the 160th football 2nd Army Inspection.- tatchd ta 0,090 patteegert
team "B"Compny .dispatched and 10,597 passengers

team. •"B" Cotpany hauted to their vartous dootina-

240th Engineer Bn. CWO 'Harold D. Hicks caught touns The t vtat drios miteago

H&S Company an 18 inch catfish in Salt River oat* The tot ontO milertp
2nd t. Rber Sap, th asist hiswas 62,127 miles with 244 trips

2ndLt.HRoertapp,theatsittt this weekend which will been
- 

being made off post.
ant football coach, has informed tered in the fishing contest . A hearty welcome: Sgt. Thomas

your reporter that the team is Sgt. Maltm B. Wright hoc toot Go Sgt. Cohin Camhtl, FC

reatyhaig up and heoisexect- heenassigned to Company H one H gt Caoi O at Gergel RmeO

ing many wins this season.e Fred "C"'Co n Booker Case, Sgt. George Rimel,

Symet, Orville Krage and Rem Placing of the irs lift of the OP Ca.eo . Atma ao.d Pt
Dirvianskis are some of'the boys new South abutment of the Jamts H Moarth.
on the team. Stevens School Bridge and re- 701s MP n.

"A" Company moval-of the forms after the H. Co.

The roster of officers in the setting of the concrete were cor- New man: An import from Able

company has been rearranged pleted this past week. Company is Pvt. Roy Doede,

with the loss of Lt. Kauranen to 362nd Engineer Co. I ."A" Co.

"C" Company and the addition Like every other company in Able Company joined the tri-

of Lt. Spears and Lt. Winterburn. the Group, the 392nd is busying weekl trek to the field. If the

Lt. Spears took over supply and itself getting ready for the, com- weather stays the same as it has

the tst platoon while Lt. Winter- ing inspection. been, the troops are in for some

burn. has the third platoon, the MP Detachment mighty chilly nights for sleeping.

mess hall, and Operations. Sgt. Rohert W. Hottact recent P "B" Co.
"B" Company , 'ly completed a Basic Field Aid Pvt' Verlin Justice returneda ao odAdfrom Wheel Vehiclo Mechanics

Final touches are being applied Course given by the Professional Sool Wheely Vicl tiMechanjincth

to the rearranged Dayroum. The Section of the Post Hospital. Sgt. company foritorip too the "coot

Company now boasts a game room Brillhart acquired the highes try" the patt meetk StCo h en

containing a Ping Pong table and score in the class of 25 members, Hrrio and John Hutchn jin

a Pool table, ard a separate room and also obtained the third high the company from Vienna, Aus-

fur'viewing television. est score since the school's estab- tria.

For the second 'time in four lishment in 1953. "C"C
months, the Company has been Congratulations to M-Sgt. Enos Wodd C" Co.Wedding.- bells will.- ring this

awarded the distinction of being Crawford, Sgt. James A. Young, wek for 2nd Lt. Willard Hessler,
selected as Battalion Honor Con- Sgt. Glen Hannah, Sgt. George E. who is in New Jersey with 17
pany. Congratulations are extend- Byrum, Sgt. Eli Musulin, Sgt. dayt trove On hit pochet
.ed to the mon who taco mortod James L. Fulcher, , Sgt- Albert. Back from "Operation.Sagebrush"*
hard and are responsible for this 'Cooper, and SP2 C. Y. Butts, up- is Sgt. Kelley.
well-deserved honor, on their successful completion of

"C" Company a Military Justice Training 3d Ord. Bi.
There are some old and new Course. Headquarters Det.

faces around "C"
' 

Company. 2nd Welcome, Sgt. William D. Lovin Another glad hand was profer-
Lt. Robert L. Schneider has been ard SP2 George H. Paugatt to red to CWO Jesse L. Owens, who
assigned to HAS Company, 240th this unit. has been newly assigned to the
Engineer Battalion (Constructiont Co. A, 2128 Battalion with duties as Ass't S-3
while SFC Ernest J. Eury is as- officer.
signed to 9829th TU-CE Fort Bel- M-Sgt. W. J." Walker was as- 43rd Ord. Dot.
voir, Virginia. PFC Gerald Spicer signed to 'Company A to replace Capt. David G. Lambert, Jr.,
has been assigned to "B" Con- M-Sgt. Robert F. Bridges a st our getial CO, left hio moot for

pany, 240th and SFC Robert C. Sgt. M-Sgt.. Walker recently re- oa pei of etDY this a couorsr

Lattimore has come to join us. turned from Germany where he nti d o n ag 2)
Charlie Company has twelve served as st Sgt. of Hq. Co.'Ot Coninued o Page 2)

men on the toth Getup Footnll Inf. i He tas 1 h yeaen too'

Team. yce, only five years of this has

538th Engineer Bn. teen in the United States.
H&S Company Co. B, 2128

SFC Hansel Everett had a -little .Company B extends a hearty

argument with an electric wood welcome to M-Sgt. Galo F. Al- A New Serv
drill and ended up in the hospital meida, SFC Leo J. O'Hara, and
at Fort Sam Houston while on Pvt. Barbara J. Dee who have re- MA

sps expl
goie whe

Or,

0 Accuracy.

" Dependability
0 Integrity
There is no substitute for

th See thoee "isgredients"
listed above in the prep.
aration of your individual
prescription. That per-

laiRs why so many people return to us again and

en prescriptions are in order.

RADCLIFF DRUGS
U.S. 31-W-at Radcliffe,'KY.

AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING
Phone Vine Grove I0R6

U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky., Only 2 Miles

Suth of Fort Knox

FRENCH'S-'

We SelIPHILCO. and MOTOROLA

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES'
For prompt service call collect Vine Grove 08-1

WE RENT TV SETS
-- r

ice for Post Personnel!
LES WASHERS REPAIRED

SERVING FORT
FOR 11 YEA

SERVICE

ALL MAKES

Call or come in today for a free dem

SAM HICKS MOT
Incorporated

YOUR PONTIAC SALES &

31-W On Right As You Enter E

PHONE 2160

KNOX
RS'

PONTIAC

SALES

onstration ride.

OR CO.
SERVICE

Elizabethtown
Bid

REASONABLE RATES

DON'T -SLAVE ON-WASHDAY
Just bring your clothes to the Automatic Laundry.
Take a seat and read your favorite newspaper or magazine.
Or leave and pick-up your clothes later.
We also can furnish you with Drying Service that leaves
your clothes perfectly dry, soft and fluffy.
Don't be a Slave on Washdays. Take advantage of this in-
expensive laundry self-service that is easy on your pocket-
book.

We Are Open Six Days a Week
HOURS

Monday through Friday, 0800-2000
Saturday, 0800'- 1700

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
tg. T-4232 Chaffee Avenue & Park Road Phone 5708

_______________________________________________'I ~
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AROUND THE P0
(Continued from Page 1) in Co. "C" this week: Sgt. Sam-

of instruction at Ohio University. uel McClung, SFC Calvin B. Bell,
9th Ord. Co. (R&C) Jr., and SFC Pedro Rivera are

Friday morning saw the begin- the three men making this news.
ning of 28 work filled hours for One gain for How.-l thisweek.
members of the 9th this week as 2d Lt. Thomas A. McCoullough,
company vehicles, loaded with who is thesnew Assistant Execu-
men and equipment, moved Out tive Officer.
to Area 43-L forbivouac and field 3d Bn.
practice in preparation for the Headquarters Company wel-
coming ATT-Test. comes Pvts. Nelson Madden and

31st Ord. Co. Ralph Richey to the Unit.
A few more softball games have During the past week Co. "G"

been played since our "Mechan- made a gain of four men tofll1
ics" walked away with both of the TO&E vacancies in this Unit.
their league tournaments. The They are SP2 Peat Jamison, SFC
Chrysler Corporation Ball Club James J. Aldrich, Jr., Sgt. Wil-
of Evansville, Ind., literally out- liam Cole,, and SFC Luis Almo-
classed us to the tune of 16 to 2. dovar.
Camp Breckinridge Headquarters 'Co. "H" wishes to extend our
Company team (the die hards) congratulations to PFC Archie
were beaten again with a score Combs, who was promoted.
of 11 to 3. The Methodist Church
ball club of Henderson, Ky., re- Only one new man, SFC Rey-
quested a game and what was ex- nold Bryson, was assigned to
ported to he a slaughter turned Item Company this week. He haspectd t slaghtr tunedjust returned from a tour of duty
out to be an extra inning game in Alaska.
and to be exact, lasted 8 innings,
with our team pulling aheadto How. Co. has received two new
win 12 to 11. officers. They are 2d Lt.. James

"Illini" have been the fortu- 
J

. Tesar and 2d Lt. Lucas G.
nate ones in our Company. In the Boyd, Jr. Lt. Tesar will be in
last couple of weeks two of oar wharglof the MotorPool andLt.
deserving lads have received pro- Boyd will ho inrharg of the
matis. Supply Room.

Lt. Williams of South Chicago SP3 Donald G. Lyons and Pvt.,
has gladly turned in histarnished lHarryB.Lloydwreassgned
gold bars for silver ones. Pvt. Lot- to Tk.-3 last week.... Five EM
tus of North Chicago issnowbusy and one . officer returned last
sewing on his PFC stripes. week from a three month TDY

144th Ord. Co. assignment at Camp Drum, N. Y.
We would like to welcome two The men are: 2d Lt. William

new Pvts. who came-intp the com- Stack, SFC Richard Monaco, SFC
pany last week: they are Pvts. William Price, SFC MarionFos-
Leonard R. Davis and Raymond ter, Sgt. Wesley Harper and SP2
L. Clemons. Also we would like Robert Warner.
to extend our welcome to Pvt. 547th AFA Bn.
John L. Brunton who rejoined us Officers of the Battalion as-
Saturday. He was'a member of signed new duties this past week
this company last fall when we include: 1st Lt. Robert H. Kam-
were still the old nine-six-duce. stra, Asst. S-3; 2d Lts. Ronald P.

lih Cay. Bova, Battalion Motor Officer;
lt Bn. Earl E.-Mayer, Jr., Baker Battery

"A" Company would like to Executive Officer; John W. Van-
welcome the followingfmen to the Dervoort, Baker Battery Assistant
Unit: SFC Andrew Baron; Sgt. Executive Officer; John N. Dal-
Kenneth Hockenberry, Sgt. John ton, Ammo Train Commander and
N. Vecere, Cpl. Donald D. Dan- Norman E. Jackson, Service Bat-
ford and Pvt. Barton E. McThen- tery Motor' Officer.
ia. Headquarters Battery wishes to

Co. "B" welcomes a few new welcome, SFC Robert E. Haley
arrivals during this past week. who has. recently returned from
SFC Claude L. Higbee, who comes Walter Reed Hospital. Five new
to us from How. Co., and SFC EM assigned to Hq. Battery this
Christopher Trammell... 2d LI. week are M-Sgt. Jerome F. Sul-
Gaylord Parsons has joined the livan, SFC Leonard A. Henaley,
company and assumed the duties SP2 Michael P. Costello, PFC
of 2d Platbon leader. Walter E.-Youtt and Pvt. John

ST
Able Battery

SP3 John A. DavIs and Angel
L. Delgado-Rivera helped with
the Knox display at the Kentucky
State Fair.

. Baker Battery
SFCs' Willie D. Moore, Charles

H. Smith and Walter R. Mitchell
have been assigned to Baker Bat-
tery this past week after complet-
ing their tour of duty in Europe.
Also assigned are SP2s Lee R.
Caruth and William A. Richmond.

Charlie Battery
Charlie Battery was asligned

two new EM this week, both of
which are assigned to the detail
battery. M-Sgt. Darvin Schlegel,
Chief of Section, and SFC Carl
W. Reed in t ehMnai
W. Reed in the, Maintenance Sec-
tion.

ServiceBattery
Pvts. George Delong and Al-

fred Ordway, have returned to
their units after successfully com-
pleting ten weeks training at the
Artillery and Guided Missile
School, Fort Sill, Okla.

509th Tk. Bn.
Headquarters Company

Capt. Charles O'Neill, company
commander, has reentered the
hospital. His duties have been as-
sumed by Lt. Neil Gold.

- Company
Lt. EldonOakley has beenas-

signed here from The Armored
School .... Pvts. Slisher and
Szuba have been promoted to
PFC..... Company A annexed
the battalion volleyball title lastweek. Congratulations.

B Company
Lt. George Hudman is tempor-

arily attached to Company B
awaiting entrance to The Ar-
mored School in October.

C Company
SFC John Lutz has been recent-

ly assigned as our new supply
sergeant.

Medical Detachment
The Detachment was honored

by being selected as the Flag-
Raising detail for the opening of
the 1955 Kentucky State Fair.
Members of the detail were SFC
Robert L. Hall, SP3 Lawrence W.
Law and Pvt. Jack E. Tierney.

Stu. Regi."M" Company won the BestMess Award for August.
Hqs. Detachment is the Regi-

mental Volleyball champion after
whipping "M" Company, in the
finals last week.

2nd Company
Capt. William Rittenhouse join-

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

T. J. HOWECO.
INCORPORATED

OPTICIAN
Hours: 9- 5 and by Appointment

Phone 6075

Civic (enter-Rear PostBarber Shop
Louisville Phone JA 6263

FROEHDE MIDWEST
TRAILER SALES

"SERVICE MENS' SPECrAL SALE"

Only 10% down on all used Mobile Homes for Next

30 days. This applies to both 1 and 2 bedroom- trailers,

some 1954s and 1955s.

SEE FROEHDE FIRST
WE ARE THE HIGHEST TRADERS IN THIS AREA

FROEHDE MIDWEST TRAILER SALES
4894 DIXIE HIWAY,-: - LOUISVILLE, KY.

PHONE FRanklyn 5433

BANKS & BANKS
SERVING FORTC.L-EANERS KNOX FOR 24 YEARS

1-mDAY CLEANI NG. SERVICE'
SATURDAYTHRU THURSDAY AT ALL STORES

SMALL ADDITIONAL CHARGE

NEW HOURS:
Now Open Until 7 P.M. Monda y, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday

SAME-DAY SERVICE AT PLANT IN MULDRAUGH

Post Tailors Serving -Fort Knox
Since 1931 •Tin the 24th Year

Phone 4966

2*
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AROUND-THE POST
(Continued from Page 2) - eat following the loss of lour in an acc

ed the organization as an execu- cooks,. Capt. Griffith is rounding rolled ou
tive officer.. ".. 1st- Sgt.- Paul up'new men, thefirst of whom is Brittn,!

Draves returned from leave with- Franklin Puckett-. SFC Gan
ut his wife. Because of illness, Company C signed to

Mrs. Draves remained in Sanford, M-Sgt. Maxwell ordered all last wee:
Mich., where she is convalescing. new PFCs in the unit to polish extends

3rd Company . thos brassy issue stripes with toSP3 R

2nd Lt. Andrew Cooley is tem- brasso. I rival of

porarilyassigned to the company 894th Tk. Bn.
after completing OCS at Fort wa cew we re atscged t Welter A
Beening, Ga. He's awaitinghthe Taaewpaeceas tek aaerstart of AOB Class No. . the company in the past week- has been

They are SFC Frank F. Ferrara sibly yell
4th* Company and SFC Charles W. Miller. We

M-Sgt. Edward Kennedy was welcome a new officer into the
aasiged tothompaeyand.too acompany this week. 2d Lt. Jerry CM ra

ver thedutie. Mess Sergeant. p. Bookot is on TDY here from Ms
5th Company .. I the Student Regiment. whoa r

Cheaper by the dozen is the - Co. "A" eriCtoc

mataoat Ccpt. Guy Sccpaon. We've had quite a turnout in greetiegs
Capt. Simpson's sixth child, a the week since Labor Day, what teisapst
daughter, was born recently. with TDY, hospitalization- and chisc RS

Sth Campeep Slecret.". I Jcmes Br
The unit welccca.SFC Gerald Congratulatiocs crein order foray..e.

Faulk and PFC Ralph Kynoch to Buford Smith, promoted to SP3, tfrned "i
the kitchen and orderly-room, re- and to PFC Mondry, whose wife apendig
spectively. gave birth to a strapping boy. TDY at

Stu. Off. Company Co. "B'
PFC Bently Daye and his bride, In the past week, five men re- 1st Lt

former Reba Watkins of Louis- turned from West Point to rejointaken o
ville, are honeymooningoincn- the ranks of Baker Company. mandercr
.ada.... Pvt. Al, Brijunas was They are Sgt. Tileston, SP3 Keen D. Sedbe
assigned to s0 from 526th for and PFCs.Gadomski, Molen and- leader ao
Work in the A&R aection.- McVickers. ... Wc

L Company Last week Lt. Davis wasas- Robert E.
Lt. Jeffery Moss, Exec., added signed to Baker Cbmpany, where gene F. B

a baby boy to the company roster he has taken over the, duties as .
last week. Eitecutire Officer. SFC C

MComeay Co. "'C ' the fathe
CaptMauriae Fcase retureadM-Sgt.Clarence Kimbrough has lbs. 4or

from an enjoyable vacation at Ot- .ied threicalDet.. . Toacs
tawa, Ill. Medical Det. a cew 8

Hqs. Detachment Welcomed were:. Sgt. Manuel
Fearful that the troops wouldn't Perez and SP3 William F. Mc- Battling

Doncelt. men this
30th Tk. Bn. Carl, No

Headquarters Company congrat- formerly
ulates the drivers in the company Forces, A(LEARAN SALE on their safetyrcor.d.&Six.n.thsCLEARA E SALE have elapsed since, a driver from DRthis company has been involved D

Still in effect at YOUR

Singer Sewing Center at

ETOWN

Reductions on all floor

demonstrators. Singer rep-

resetativ en Post .every

day.

SE WINO (ENTER
134 E. Dixie Ave.

Phone 4546

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

,a

* Quality Leathers

* Expert Workmnaship

* Quick Service

POST SHOE SHOPS
Three Shops

No. I - CIVIC CENTER
No. 2 - SEVENTH AVENUE
No. I -POTOMAC & CUlM.
BERLAND Sts. Bldg. T606

ident. The welcome was
t for 2d Lt. Gerald T.
SFC James Moody and
no Harris, Who were as-
the company during the

k. The entire company
a hearty congratulation
laymond Gas& on the ar,
his new-baby girl.

Co. "A"
ret to report that M-Sgt.
k. Stolz, Operations Sgt.,

hospitalized with poa-
law jaundice.

Co. "B" 
° ,

tulations to 2d Lt. and
menic P. Mastropasqua
e married last Saturday
1, Connecticut .... Bak-
any extended birthday
to two of its members

t week,-SFC Troy Cox
24th birthday and SP2
rooks on his 44th birth-
M-Sgt. Willie Allen re-
to the Company after

most oft the tmmer
the USMA.

Co. "C"
Roland .D Tausch has

ver as Company Com-
replacing 2d Lt. Donald
rry who is now platoonf headquarters platoon.
wish to welcore 2d Lt.
, Wright and 2dLt. Eu-
cuccilli to the company.

526th. AIB
harles M. Wyatt became
er of a baby girl of 7
as., and SFC Robert L.
unded his kingdom with
lb. girl.

Co. "B"
g Baker welcomes three

week. They are SFCs
rwood, and Trevathan,

with United States
ustria.

IVE SAFELY

45 ROOMS 45 .ROOMS

LION HOTEL
di

On the square, 110 N. Main
Single $2.00 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.' Double $2.75

dteam heat. phone in each room

Free Parking .ct, Rooms with private .bath

7 public baths. Special rates by week.

Extra Special Rates for Military Personnel and Their Family

WM. TILLOTSON. Mar.
------

efebe Peecckers

FAST, DIRECT SERVICE

,CHARLOTTE,
RICHMOND
NORFOLK
And Mony Other Points-

Call 6969 (Ft. Knox Travel Agency)or
ATwood 3312 for Reservations, Information.

Tiedtrby S

NOTHING IN FRONT OF YOU BUT FRESH AIR!

Great Features back up Chevrolet Performance: Anti-Dive Braking-Ball-Race Steering-Out-
rigger Rear Springs-Body by Fisher-12'Volt Eb erical System-Nine Engine-Drive Choices.

Aim that Chevrolet hood down a

stretch of open road and relax.

You're all alonel Because nothing

in its field can match the stride

of Chevrolet's "Turbo-Fire VS."

You're driving the car that can't be touched
for performance in its field. Chevrolet, you
know, is the leading winner in NASCAR*
Short Track competition against all comers.
.(Yes, that includes many high-priced-jobs!)
Fancy names and claims don't count in this
league. Acceleration, cornering and handling
ease are the things that pay off-all qualities
that make for safer, happier driving. And
Chevrolet's got 'em, like nobody else!

Have you bossed this beauty yet? Come
inand take the key!

*National Asoiaton for Stock Car Auto Racing

DrlveWIthCate... EVERYWHEREI

NOW'S THE TIME TO BUY! LOW PRICES-BIG DEALSI ENJOY A NEW CHEVROLET

CRADDOCK CHEVROL ET CO.

I r _- _-w-=-=-=-z- .... z-=-=-_ ,-z- - - .
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Fort Knox To Aid
Children Telethon
On WHAS-TV Sunday

A generous donation of Fort
Knox talent will aid the WHAS-
TV Crusade for Children Tele-
thon, Sunday, Sept. 25, betweec
5Sand 6a.m.

They will join one of the na-
tion's top entertainers who Will
appear with master of ceremonies
Pvt. Gene Griffin, who also pro-
duced and directed the army tal-
ent presentation.

Various stage, screen, radio and
TV personalities will appear at
other times for brief intervals on
the program which is scheduled
to last for many hours.

The Fort Knox performers are:
Maj. Messer, Prince in the Art

of legerdemain.
Lt. Bolinger, purveyor of songs,

patter and. ukulele melodies.
Joanie Shafer, vivacious song-

stress of the 3d Armored Division
Officers' Club.
.PFC Larry eals, pantomime

artist.
PFC Charles Aitken, harmonicavirtuoso.

The appearance of the Army
personnel-on the Telethon was
made possible by the cooperation
of The Armored Center and
ARTC Special Services.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE-House, 5 rooms with
bath, gasb oor furnace, garage
and wash house with gas heating
on lot 100xl00 ft. All fenced in.
Contact Mrs. Stanfler, Muldraugh,
Ky.. Old 31-W, two houses from
post office. 47-1p

RED GOOSE. SHOES give your
school children extra wear, extra
comfort. Our selection is com-
plele, come in today. Etown
Boolery, Public Square, Eliza-
bethtown. 44-f

FOR SALE-1952 aluminumt rail-
er; 26-ft.; good condition. Inquire
at Brizendine's Grocery, Radcliffe,

.Ky.

FOR SALE-Grocery, small
neighborhood store in Campbells-
ville, Ky., just 55 miles from For
Knox. Close to College. Ideal for
wife while husband works. Rental
property 'close to. sore. Conract:
Ross Grocery, Phone 144-R, 530
Hoskins Avenue, Campbellsville,
Ky. 46-2p

HELP WANTED
WANTED -Receptionist for law
office. Conract Manny Frockt, At-
torney, AMhers 1646, Louisville.

47-1

GRADUATE NURSES for gen.
eral duty and operating roams.
Apply in person. Hardin Memor
ial ospifaL Elizabehtown, Ky

28-f

MISCELLANEOUS
TYPEWRITERS for rent or sale.
Service. Charles Harris Office
Equipment. Phone 8219, 125 Pat-
terr Sreet, Elizabehlltown. 27-f

FOR RENT
FOR RENT-4 room first floor,
unfurnished. Shades and floor
coverings furnished. Share bath.
Aduls only. Near West Point.
Phone CYpress 5919, Louisville.

47-1p

FOR RENT-Unfurnished apart.
ment, $ rooms on second floor.
Shades and floor coverings fur-
nished. Share bath. Adults only.
Near West Point. Phone CYpress
5919, Louisville. 47-1p

LOCAL & LONG
DISTANCE

General Hauling

CLEAVER'S
TRUCKING SERVICE

Ph. 2623 510 N. Miles
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

I

9'

Armored School
Officer Killed
An officer attending The Ar-

mored School was one of two
men killed in a collisionbetween
an automobile and tractor-trailer
on Highway 31-W three miles
south of Franklin, Ky., at about
4 a.m. Monday.

They were identified as 1st Lt.
Harland Bates, 28, and Jimmy
Wooton, 28, both of Nashville,
Tennessee.

Lt. Bates, Company "B", 30th
Armored Ordnance Bn., Tennes-
see National Guard, was attend-
ing an Armor Motor Course at
The Armored School. He was re-
turning to Fort Knox at the time
of the accident.

Simpson County Sheriff L. W.
Chauvin said Lt. Bates had just
reunded a long curve and appar-
ently was on the wrong side of
the road when his automobile
smashed headon into the truck.

ANNOUNCEMENT'
Frocki, Baer & Benovitz

the Attorneys At Law
Announce the opening of an .office at Muldraugh, Ky., next
to Jack's Hardware Store. Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday, 1 to 3; Saturday 10 to 5.

OR FOR APPOINTMENT CALL COLLECT
LOUISVILLE, AMHERST 1646

. . . for you and' your baby
REGULAR DIAPER SERVICE IN FORTT' NERE0 k, ELIABETTW, Vw I VIE

•H GROVE, MULDRAUGH, RADCLIFF,
WEST POINT ...

* Attractive , e NO NEED TC
container ,B-UY," \ NUT - WE
B Naby . .les ' - W I\ k X SUPPLYIfurnished \_ - " C " t
Super-soft Convenen

sterile diaEersu mconomical
s i -dps- * Coss litle

Special. di........OUH RTR.. mo Ihan
unour o u LOUISVILLE 2. KY. home laund-

diapers JACKSON 8255 ormg

Stop and Shop At Brewer (hevrolet
ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W

Used Car Lot Open Week Nights Until .8:0

1954 FORD V-8 1953 CHEVROLET 210
Custom 2-door with beautiful Four-door sedan equipped with
dark green paint. Equipped radioheater,eseatcovers and
with radio, heater, seat covers regular transmission. A gleam-
and many other accessories. ing black OK used car.
An eye-catching OK used car.

1952 CHEVROLET
Styleline deluxe 4-door sedanBel Air2-doe...dan.vith reg- with 2-tone blue. Vey ..

ular transmission, heater,feat One owner. Powerglide trans-
covers,' white. wall tires and mission. An OK used car.
lovely ivory over turquoise
finish. An OK used car.

WIDE SELECTION
1954 STUDEBAKER 

4
7s through 51s

Champion 2-door sedan with A p p e a r a n ce ereconditioned,
overdrive and lovely 2-tone Equippedwith many accessories
blue finish. An OK used car. and good tires.

LOW-COST GMAC TERMS AVAILABLE
TO ALL MILITARY PERSONNEL

BREWER CHEVROLET
Incorporated

141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phone 2256 - Elizabethtown, Ky.

II

I

IN CIVIC CENTER NEXT DOOR
TO MAIN POST EXCHANGE

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.

DRIVE SAFELY

,STAY ALIVE-

1953. OLDSMOBILE
Super. 88 4-door sedan with
radio, heater and Hydra matic.

PATE MOTOR CO.
U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe

209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.

owl

0

'I

i
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DIXIE DARLING WHITE 20-OZ. LOAF

BREAD ---------- 17c
STOKELY'S (No. 21/ Can 250) No. 303 CAN

SHELLIE BEANS---.-... 2 for 35c
VAN CAMP No. 2 CAN

PORK & BEANS- - -2 for 290
ARGO VACUUM PACKED LB. TIN

COFFEE- --- -69
CHARMIN 4 ROLL PACK

TISSUE- -- 29
STOKELY'S (46-oz. Can 250) No. 303 CAN

TOMATO JUICE--- - -10
SHORTENING 3 LB. CAN,

SPRY 690

TASTEE BRAND WHITE WASHED 50 LB. BAG

'POTATOES----99C
SUPER BRAND VANILLA, CHOCOLATE
OR 3-FLAVOR I'Mo-GAL.

ICE CREAM-----------49¢
WELCH'S CONCENTRATED 6 OZ. CANSGRAPE-6 for 99(

FRESH CUT UP LB.

FRYERS----- 39o
SWIFT'S PREMIUM WHOLE
OR SHANK HALF 10 to 14 lb. avg.

SMOKED HAMS-49¢ lb.
CHOICE CUTS, STEIDEN'S EAT RITE LB.

CHUCK ROAST---------39¢
SWIFT'S FAMOUS ORIOLE LB.

SLICED BACON - - - -- 45C

i

i
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ARTC Ovcerpowers
(Continued from Page 4)

formance by scampering for 40 yards and another ARTC six-pointer.
Robichaux' try for the extra point was good to make the score
580.

Vauhn broke away on the 50 and dashed to the Engineer five.
Sneed took it over from there for the last TD of the game to make
the final score 64-0.-

The ARTC Honor Guard thrilled the spectators with a demon-
stration of precision drill at halftime.

At the Theaters FortK 1955 FORD
TH R I . (Continued from Page 4) 
THEATER I He Was relieved in the fifth by

Sept. 25-26- The Last Con- William Mahon. Paul Smith came CUSTOM S-cylindnr wth adia,

mand (Sterling Hayden). in during the eighth inning. Tom heater and Fordomatic. Low

Sept. 27-The Warriors (Errol Yewcic went the route behind the mileage. One owner. Traded in

Flynn). plate. on a new Olds. Sae $$$.
Sept. 28-Davy Crockett (Fess To reach the finals the Fort

Packer). Knee cewc had to lick the Vaet PA E M T R C .
. Sept. 29-30-Pete Kelly's Blues Meade Generals in the semi-finals,
(Jack Webb). mhich they did 7-4. Earlier in the 

Oct. 1-Lady Godiva. (Victor tourney the Tankers blasted the 2 • D ix W Rdlif n
McLaglen). Army Chemical Center 17r0; lost 209 W. Dixle, Elinabethtn, Ky.

THEATER 2 to Lee 4-1; and topped the Meade
Sept. 25-26-Pete Kelly's Blues nine 7-5.

(Janet Leigh).
Sept. 27-The Gambler From

Natchee (Dale Robertsoa).
ept. 28-29-Love Is A Many-

,.aendored Thing (William Hol-.
den).

Sept. 30-Oct. 1-The Country
Girl (Biang Crosby).

THEATER 3
Sept. 25-26-Gentlemen Marry

Brunettes (Jane Russell).
Sept. 27-28-The Country Girl

(Grace Kelly).
Sept.-29-30 - The Sevei Year

Itch (Tom Ewell).
Oct. 1-Illegal (Edward G. Rob-

THEATER 4
Sept. 24- (Special Children's

Program).
Sept. 25- 26 -The McConnell

Story (Alan Ladd).
Sept. 27-Davy Crockett (Fess

Parker).
Sept. 28-2 25 The Last Cam-

mand (J. Carroll Naish).
Sept. 30-Lady Godiva (Mau-

reen O'Hara).
Oct. 1-The Warriors (Joannae

THEATER S
Sept. 25-26-To Hell and Back

(Aadce Murphy).
Sept. 27-Lady Godiva (George

Kader).,Sept. 28-The Warriors (Errol
,Knn).

ml& Sept. 29- 30 - The McConnell
Story (June AllysonY.

Oct. 1- Davy Crockett (Fess
Packer).

THEATER 7
Sept. 25 - 26 - Bright Victory

(Arthur Kennedy).
Sept. 27 28 - Illegal (Nin a

Pack).
Sept., 29-The Gambler From 0 OVER 8-CUBIC-FOOT CAPACITY

Natchez (Debra Paget).
Sept. 30-Oct. l--Headline Hunt- ADJUSTABLE DOOR SHELVES

ers (Rod Cameron). 0 BUTiER COMPARTMENT
THEATER 10 B

Sept. 25-The Warriors (Errol 0 FULL WIDTH VEGETABLE DRAWER
Flynn).

Sept. 26-Lady Godiva (Victor -0 COLOR-STYLED INTERIOR
M PLUS FAMOUS G.E. DEPENDABILITY

THE EARLE HOTEL
Known Coast to Coast

CATERING TO SERVICE OTHER BIG BARGAINS IN G.E. REFRIGERATORSI$
MEN Model LA77M - Reg. $209.95 - Special $174.50

Model LAS81M- Reg. $219.95*- Special $189.50
3d & Jefferson .8b. Model LMIOM - Reg. $439.95 - Special $297.50

Model LH182M - Reg. $529.95 - Special $388.50
PHONE WA 4241

REGULAR PRICE $239"5

FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY!

Nurseries Open tDuring All-Services..

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West Main Street Vine Grove., Ky.

9:45 A. M., Sunday School Training Union, 6:45 P. M.
11:00 A. M. -'W 0 R S H IP - 8:00 P. M.

"Hour of Power-" ---- :00 P., M. Wednesday

OVERSEAS CAR FINANCING
Officers, First Three Grade NCO's

WHY PAY FINANCE CHARGES TWICE? Cars financed by this
company may be taken overseas without the added expense of
refinancing. Visit our office before you- make a deal We can

save y moeyao I n ambilt and other loans.

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
109 N.'Main St. 41h .& Chestnut
Tel. 2403 Tel WA 3577

O WITH TRADE-IN
ON THIS ......

.REFRIGERATOR

Model LB-81M

AND 10 5 RF EASY TERMS

AND TOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR

-#URRY IN TOMAY!

BEN.NING.FI.ELDS FURNITURE
CENTER

U. S. 31-W 2 Miles South of Fort Knox at RADCLIFF, KENTUCKY PHONE VINE GROVE 013-2

.TUCKY PAGE SEVETI



60 SCI-ENT'IST'S
VIEWC CS5"
Scientists Here To See
Research, Development,

In the crowd of spectators yesterday at the Armored

School's C/S 5 demontration were 60 top scieptists of the
Department of the Army.

The scientists are meeting here to observe in action
the Army equipment which they have been instrumental
in developing and to discuss its performance. The two-day
meeting ends today with closed conferences pertaining to
activities in the Army research and development of programs.

The meeting here was arranged
to promote a mutual understand-

SPECIAL SECTION ing.of Army reseaech and devel-
opment problems. Scientists fromINSIDE the Department of the Army Gen-

The old and the ew ae exemplified by Ihe M-59 armored personnel carrier, left, and the- M-75, The -A special section appears in- eral Staff, Technical Services and
speed in which men file inlo the new carrier (M-59) is anoher step in the Army's program of ef fic- side this issue commemorat- field instaliations are represented
tent Iacfics. The demonstration was presented at The Armored School's C/S 5 demonsration yesterday. ing the 15th birthday of The 'at the meeting.

Aeor"eTd School.

.68 PAGES THIS ISSUE The section features a story In addition to the CIS 5, yester-
n -The A ored Schooi, Brig day the..cientists visited the va.-

Gee. Raymonad- Cuerts, assistant~5 estesi fTeAaoe
commandant of The Armored ious departmnts of The Armored

School; history of armor; The School and witnessed tank firing
Armored School athletic teams; and driving,ISchool Troops; and other a y e

teresting features. At Doirets Run, the scientists

Vol. VII Fort Knox, Kentucky, Fri., Sept. 30, 1955 No. 48 and other visiting dignitaries
- viewed a display of armor:ed ve-

One Of 60 To Give BloodF hicles and saw tanks knock out

n u~V vr~f~rR ~ targets 1,00 yacds. away hefoe: the attack.

nU.9 u0u[n a u rush Twelve F84F Thunder Streaks

, I S efrom Langley Air Force Base, Va.,

got the attack started by dropping

Fot Knc's i1th Armored Cav- execivse ill be "fought" a a 1,000-pound bombs,- napalm, 2.75

alry Regiment is rapidly prepar- sprawling 7,000,000 acre area folding finc kets, and strafing
ing to leave here to participate in suroding Camp Polk the simulated dug-in infantry on

Operation SAGE BRUSH,- the
largest air force-army maneuver The action is SAG S t ot o etcnil.

since"the end of WW IL' will be centered on a situation insehits ffc socFoees ove After the ace attach, three Sakwhich Aggressor Forces have

The entire ilth Cav, under takes-a foothold in the U.S. Gulf platoons of the tank company with

the command of Col. Arth r D. Coast area. The United States, one armored infantry platoon at-
Pointer, will depart ahbout the fighting on the defensive, must tached nd riding in its carriers
middle of October for Camp Polk, muster its strength and strike moved into action.
La. to be a part of the Aggressor back.
Fo rc. 'The execise starts No- The aoks plastered the ht on

s~emkeoocdeillo~tdlcy'. Armyssnitoswillmaneuser . in ys~cseete~'svember 8 and will last 45 days. h a p n hnte'e

an area reaching from the Sabine

Approximately 110,000 army and River to Opelousas, La., and from my was encountered, air bursts

30,000 air force men will take part Lake Charles is Monroe, La. Acr from the artillery were ordered.

in the huge maneuver designed to Force units will be based idt On reaching the objective, the
-Photo by Michael Vowels prepare them for an attack by Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Ar-,

Mrs. Harold Phillips Iakes lhe blo d pressure of. SP3 Sodigo J. an enemy with "numerically su ka c, Tenesee, Missisippi anth p d o

Garcia, one of Ihe 60 509IhTank Battalion men who gave blood periorground and air units." The ad Alasec. - egas She mop sic sock.

I help relioeo Ihe tragic blood shortage in this area.

100% Pledged Former Knox Chief, First Community Chest Tickets Sold

K Lt Gen. Collier,Knox Uni Helps ...SRelieve To Head 4th Army
Lt. Gen. John H. Collier, former

CommadigfGeneal ocfThe Ae-,

A Fort Knox unit ha pledged na when ,the- mobile unit from duty as Depuy Eighth Army

- commander in the Far East and
en masse to donate blood to help next visits' Fort Knox. wl aecma~ ono h

relieve a critical shortage of the "I sincerely hope that the un- Fourth Army at Fort Sam Hous-
life-giving fluid in the Kentucky seliskractfthemercudermy ton, Texas.

area. command wikclpovcrcomethe A A crmor expert, he will play

The organization, Hteadquarters worst shocrtafe co blocd' t hit a key role in -Operation SAGE
BRUSH, the forthcoming huge

and- Service Company, of the this area in a long time," com- ArmyAir Force maneuver in

50kth Tank Battalion, moved into mented 509th Battalion command- which new armor division con.

action when it became known er Maj. William -D. Noid, who cepts will be tested.

that hospitals . in the vicinity joined his men in the initial dona- Gen. Collier left Fort Knox i
July 1954 for the East after com-

were down to just a few pints tion. digTheAmed eerf
ad, is feet, completely ot of twc yeaes.

certain comassn sype. -Brick Club Plans
Whoa the Lcuisvile Red Cros Buffet Supper Theater 5 Closing

Blocdmobsle vcsited The Armored A hoffeS copper is scheduled a t Ko' nyotortet ht yCaec oln

Centereecently, 65 sees of She She Prick Club Sunday Seafcr Sc'som cdo teteseh G~ceris

compacy eolled cp their sleeveo till 0 p.m., oanounced CWG er, Ru. 5,will cluse for Skis Mae. Goo Chcls V.OBromleyeigtf, Coancdng Gneraeecoelhe

ad peomptty set So wvork filisg MortunsES Phillips, clots cfficer, ceases after Scasorruw sight's Aeeored Cooloeo boyc Iho fiest Coasouoicy Chesi isee of Iho 1955

up kettles Sc replencsk the serios- Prices see $1.50 pee adult and shcwing, LL. Troyce Me~csiney, desce frome L Col. Ednond J. Padgoll, ecairoa of Iho dise and
1 .5 for children under if yese atrs c0SeciSose fic. o. eelyeoebse 1 lo

ly lsw stocks. The balace of thu of age. Sc rseevaticas ore sees- Shat rfier, anounced thsSki aSeicsOierGmBolyonrbed${ ls f

ses is ike, cast will make their sary. , week. lhepriesobe gienawaysehenlhe diveoed pnedooniscd.
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C $4 *Million Shopping (enter Planned D
For Construction At Radcliffe

Plans for an ultra - modern
shopping center near the south Dinner Is Sered-With
boundary of Fort Knox were A Smile and in High Style
announced today by B. E. Cowan
and Gerald W. 'Howard, Eliza- Fort Hood, Tax. - An Army
bethtown businessn... corpocal haa pcovad that 0 se00

of humor can turn Army "C" ra
The shoppng centec, to to he tions into a "foxhole" dinner

located on a 50 acre tract between party."
* - U. S. 31-W and Wilson Road to Guaranteed

Radotiffa. Corpocal Patar A. Lihman ft
t4t1 East 39th St.) Pattecson, N.L

,, Plans for the first stage, with j concocted French names for Repairs by
construction to start next Spring, these standard combat rations
call for 150,000 sq. ft. of buildings while the .. .of the irst A- Exp eri ed
with parking facilities for 500 mored Division's 81st Battalion
cars. In addition. to shopping fa- were on maneuvers recently.
cilstiaa, p.ana being made for Techiians
hea medical cent ad clinic on The menu that accompanied an Tecnian

A, a- the same site. It we estimated evening meal after a hard day of
that cost of the completed project "fighting" read: Sausage Patties Our factory-trained experts are

OSHARE THE ROAD BY DRIVING would amount to about $4,000,000. au Jus, Frankfurte rsod Beans . our servi on per-job or'
a la maison, and Boon Bons a u at basi ser i a oho

IN THE PROPER LANE . . Facilities will be provided for Tinfoil.. otract basis, Coat it not
and keep your car in safe-drvlng i super market, variety, restaurant,

banking, drug, dry cleaning, auto Tao .sure that'everyona would Antennas installed and serviced. For'condition at all time accessory, beauty salon, hard- feal at home, themen oarrld any Tv or radio need, we are as nearware, men's and women's apparel this note: "Gentlemen will not be
shops, according to the announce- served unless they are wearing to you55 at paue taleahnnet

ment. gas masks and weapons." ' For fast service:
Thanks to the corporal, they Call Rose Terrace. 32611Clerical Cupid Discovers a ...... mil.

See Post in Action I Sheep Get Gras Fort OrdBerlin-Corporal Richard John- Gets Protect-ion from Fires U D A G
Camp Gordon, Ga. - Civilians son of (23 Sunset Road) Cam- FatOdare getting "VIP" treatment these bridge, Mass., is the clerical cupid F Ord, Caplrog -A am sphard T L Be

days from Military Police sta- who handles all applications for hng program has been instittdat this Pacific Coast Army can tar
tioned at the entrances to this permission to marry submitted by inan fforttocutdown assire
Army post. - , members of the Berlin Command hazaeds during t h e summer W h C a

They happen to be parents and headquarters, months. Watts Shopping Center on 31-W
relatives of basic trainees at the Matters of the heart had be- Some 3,200 head of theep have
Military. Police Training Center come routine Army papers to the been brought in to graze on the
here. , * corporal until this notable excep- 28,000 - acre reservation. The

tion came. alangthe recently ap- herd's owner has a four-year
Operation sOn Hosa aproved request to marry his own lease. In return, he must seeth

regular pact of the final eighth German-born fiance. 14 miles of firebreaks ar main-
week in the trainee's schedule- tained in areas considered partic-
brings relatives from all parts of This Family Has Uniform ularly hazardous to fire.
the nation to stand on the sideT
lines and observe MP activities. Attraction to Uniforms

Fort Ord, Calif.-Private Richard sa. 1t1Every'thing observed - from a E. Barich, who joined the Army -

.45 pistol range to judo instrc in 1955, feels right at home. He , \ L111
tion-is part of the normal day's was raised in what amounts to a
routine and not a planned demon- "vatrans' organiaation."stration. Visitors also get the op-"vtrn'ogizin.
portunity to sample Army face Eight older -brothers and one

when they lunch at compay sister have served in the Armed
mess halls with the trainees. , Forces-four brothers and a sister

in the Army, three brothers in
Mrs. G. A. Baker, mother of the Navy and one in the Marine

Private Charles Baker, Cham- Corps.
paign, Ill., summed up the feelings
of visiting parents. "The different The proud parents of this ser-
phases of training seen here were vice "roster" are Mr. and Mrs.
certainly worth the trip," shn Vance P. Barich of (62 First St.)
said. "If every parent had the South Roslyn, Wash.
opportunity of seeing more places DIAMOND RINGS
like Camp Gordon, I think the WEDDING RINGS
Army would be much more ap- The Pentagon, Arlington, Va.,
preciated." headquarters for the Department

of Defense and all military
Army musicians have accom- branches, is -three times the size

panied Army fighting men since of the Empire State Building,the Army marched to the fife and- covers.34 acres, has 17 and elI-

drum during the Revolutionary half miles of corridors, contains
War but the military band was more' than 28,000 miles of tele- Nylon-Viscose, thick, luxurious, springy carpeting in
not formalized as part of the phone wire, maintains the largest hactitul nawcoid cobra to provida the parted accentArmy until 1861. single food serving operation in batflnwslaclr opoieiepre!acn

the world and yet cost little more
There have been but eight Gen- than half as much as a single, 230 West Main Street for boh modern and traditional rooms. This is rol1

erals of the Army- Ulysses S. first-class battleship, or $63,645,- VINE GROVE, KY. g
Grant, William T. Sherman, Phil- 954 (M). goods, so you can 'Select any length to fit various sie
lip H. Sheridan, George C. Mar-
shall, Douglas MacArthur, Henry rooms.
H. Arnold, Dwight D. EisenhowrW
and Omar N. Bradley. WHILE THEY LAST -. ol.' SIZE

The grade of General of the
Armies of the United States was REGULAR
created by federal statute March,
1799, and creased to exist after c.
March, 1002. However, by Public
Law 45, approved September-,
1919, General John J. Pershingno other officer has bald this SALEi 4" 5
was appointed to this grade and S A L E
title.

The Pentagon, headquarters for
the Department of Defense, is the.
largest office building in the
world.

LOCAL-& LONG
DISTANCE - Come in and make your selection while our stock of

EXPERT!rSAFE! Thera wan a young soldier nad Jay colors is complete.
Who selected hi 's cerseas stay

"For your information, it's Unit Retatien
That permits me to do things my way!" E

Under ahe Gin ROATOsN" "peagram yea ma Warren
General Hauling chmose yaur ovemsacerice. Pick an outfit hsaded THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS

farVRS o the hthe ato yeur choice and ,eray with it IS APPRECIATED

foe theafufl hitchl
TRUCKING SERVICE Fdarhwycer-p120 Want Dicta Ave. Neat to Taylor Hotel

Ph. 2023 510 N. Miles swith "Ossie Rotatian." See AR YPhone 2113 ,Elinaheihtown, Ky.
ELIZADETHTOWR. KY. yao Unir Ceosmander nowd *



PFORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

Fall bows in with a flourish ....

K. iIE i~ ZI~ '' feelin g of change is everywhere!
The fields are rich with harvest

bounty . . . ihe world puts on its fi/
The Traveter SaFety Service brightest dress .. .the air is crisp

and full of zest. Your spirits lif
"Ouiet bunch in the back seat, eh?" . . . your heart growa lighier . . . - N

welcoming the change to Fall.

Aoo oShop now at Joplin & Lanz Co. iar e s F r 76 A A B oElizabethtown for everything9W.

Targets For 276 AFA Bn need to complete the picture
Raymond W. Walmoth. His father of a wonderful new seasonl

Arclasifitonexpertshd eis a dentist in Birmingham, Mich.,
a tough time when Raymond K. who also served with the artillery
Walmoth received his "greetings" during the First World War.
early this year.

Actually the Army didn't have
anypreeosing need for star gazers
and here was young Walmoth 5
fresh from the University ofI
Michigaad well onhiswayto a A
a degree in astronomy.

Classification boys are mighty I M
hard to stump though, and when

they realized that physics and
math are oomponent parts of as-
tronomy, Walmoth was headed
for The Armored Center.

Plotting Targets
After completing basic and ad-

vasoed infantry at The Armored lt - / /
Center, Walmoth was 'assigned to
Headquarters Battery of the 276th
Armored Field Artillery Battal-
ion, and today instead of delving
into the general science of all ...g.celestial bodies, he is9......cting _ .

and constructing deflection and Fort Knox's Boy Scout Troop
plotting targets for the artillery 128 and Explorer Post 128 will
of the 216th. hold its first Court of Honor of .

If the Army had horses as in this fiscal Scouting year today at
days gone by, his . assignment 7P . in Gaffey Hallat The Ar-
wouldn't have presented any mored- School.
problem at all. ,He happens also
to be an instructor of equitation Paul A. Ritchey, subcommittee 0 HOSIERY by Belle Sharmere and

'That one stumped the assign- chairman of Special Activities, * LADIES & MISSES COATS and Holeproof.
ment people for a while too. announced that the program will SUITS by Printzess and Betty

Olympia Trials Coch hegin promptly at 7 o'ctarh and Rose. * LINGERIE by Luxite, Artemis,Olympc :Fials oach last about an hour and a half. Semrfad unig

Actually he spent his summer I DRSSS b aLdie, ourll
months at the Culver Military Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers, DRESSES by LeVine, Feurell,
Academy in Culver, Ind.., teachihg Col. Ben F. Stahl and Maj. Hugh Nelly-Don, Minx Modes, Natylnn • COSTUME JEWELRY by Mac

young men good horsemanship. M. Eaton will give brief talks on and others. Allen.
He also supervised the training scouting.
of show riders and of equestrians MILLINERY by Fisk, Fern Croft*.SPORTSWEAR by Lampl, Nan
interested in Olympic trials and Awards, medals and church M
in pole. recognitions will be awarded to and-Jami. Dorsey, Sporteens, Rosecrest,

He s especially proud of the 57 Scout. • PURSES by Roth and Perry. Paddle n Saddle, Ship n Shore,
work he did with the Black Jane Hlley, Blousemaker and
Horse Trotp Lancer Platoon, a Mr. Ritchey stated that every- * GLOVES by Hansen. Catalina. 7
group of expert riders at the onewasinvitedtotheCourt.
academy who are highly pro Sc- SHOES by Rhythm-Step, Red These are aome of the Nationally known
ient in precision riding. Their Cross, Sandler of Boston, Life brnd names featured in our Ladies Ready-
drills are somewhat similiar to Stride and Others.
the impressive drills conductedr ao-Weor,Sortswear, Hosiery and Lingerie
by the Royal Canadian Mounted and Shoe Departments.
Police.

Sad i e.. Chop t' We also feature many famous brands of Men's. Boy's &Walmath louod time to partiri-

pate in sports during his busy Children's clothing and
college days. He was the number a urnishings
one man on the Univeroity Fresh-
man Tennis Team in 1950 and. in
1953 he wn the Badminton
Singles Championship at the uooi-
versity.

He plans to return to the Uni-
versity of Michigan when his
Army tour is completed and re-
sume his work in asteonomy.
Right now he has his eye eon 106-112 W. Dixie Ave. TO El.i o .
Master's Degree and a teaching
prfesson d net astronomy huto A few steps from Elizabethtowns New Parking Lot at rear of Taylor Hotelphynics aod math and equitatios.

Pvt. Walmoth is 24 years old
and is the son of Dr. and Mrs. eaa ,,:ra

PAGE.
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AT THE THEATERS: COMING-
THEATER' I THEATER 3 1. Oct. 7-8-A Man Called Peter

Oct. 2-3 The Country Girl Oct. 2-3-The Kentuckian (Di- (Jean Peters).
(Bing Crosby). ana Lynn). THEATER 7

Oct. 4--Ilegal (Edward G. Rob- Oct. 4- Seven Cities of Gold Oct. 2- 3 - Thieves' Highway
inson). ' (Richard Egan). (Richard Conte).

Ot. f-The Kentuchian(Burlt Oct. 5-Prince of Players (John Oct. 4--Strategic Air Con-
Lancaoter). Derek). mand (June Allyson).

Oct. 6-7-Three For TheShow Oct. 6- Dial M For MurderOct. 7--Seven Cities of Gold (Betty Grable). (Ray Milland).
(Richard Egan). Oct. 8-Duel Of The Mississippi Oct. 7- 8 - Captain Lightfoot

Oct. 8-Carmen Jones (Dorothy (Lex Barker). (Rock Hudson).
Dandridge). THEATER 4 - THEATER 10

THEATER 2 Oct. l-(Special Children's Pro- Oct. 2-3-A Man Called Peter
Oct. 2- 3 - Gentlemen Marry gram). (Richard Todd).

Brunettes (Jane Russell). Oct. 2-3 Pete Kelly's Blues Oct. 4-5 - Pete Kelly's Blues
Oct. 4-5 -To Catch A Thief (Jack Webb). (Janet Leigh).

(Cary Grant). Oct. 4-Gambler From Natchez Oct. 6-Gambler From Natchez
Oct. 6-7 - Strategic Air Coin- (Dale Robertson). (Debra Paget).

mand (James Stewart). Oct. 0 5- 6 Gentleman Marry Oct. 7- 8- Gentlemen Marry
Oct. 8-Illegal (Nina Foch). Brunettes (Jeanne Crain). Brunettes (Scott Brady).

Signal Employee Saves
Boy From River

Thanks to the alertness of
Hardin Doyle, a four-year-ol0d
boy is living today.

James R. Sims, chairman of the
Incentive Awards Committee, re-
lates the happening.

"'We were at the Incentive
Awards Committee's annual pic-
nic at White Mills*along the Nolin
River. My son slipped off into
the river and was about 25 feet
out when Mr. Doyle spotted him.
He immediately swam out and
rescued the boy, evidently saving
him from possible drowning."

DRIVE CAREFULLY

FACT-ORY
OUTLET

AT RADCLIFFE
WE ARE CONSOLIDATING our Radcliffe store wih our store in Elizabehown. To savo the time and expense of moving our big stock of men's and boys'
wear from Radcliffe to Elizabethtown we have reduced prices for quick clearance. Every i oem must be sold. Our loss is your gain, so visit us today and save.
This sale applies Io our Radcliffe sore only, as we are consolidating het iwo stores in one fo render beler service to yu, our cusomers. All merchandise sold,
no refund or exchange. All sales final as this is a close out sale; Plenty free parkingsmace.

MEN'S ALL WOOL

FLANNEL
SUITS

In charcoal- brown, blue, green
and black. Also light colors, in
regulars and longs. Made to sell
for $39.95 to $45.00. Sizes 35 to 46.

CLOSE OUT
$25.95

ONE LOT OF
MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS $1.49
Wide assortment of colors and
sizes. Slightly srregtar of $28
and $3.98 shrts.

YOUNG MEN'S

CORDUROY SLACKS --- $3.98
In solid colors and checks. Regular $7.95 all first
quality. Toughest slacks for school wear and they
"always looh nice. You'll want to huy several
paair t this price. Sizes28 to 36.

MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS-----$2.50
Nationally advertisdd brands in solids and fancy
gabardines, chambray; madrid cloth and Dan
River fabrics. Made to sell for $3.98.

MEN'S 10-OZ. REGULAR

DUNGAREES ---. $1,69
One of the best made garments, these
dungarees have azipper front.'A real
buy.

MEN'S ALL WOOL

I SPORT COATS
In a wide assortmen of colors
and sizes. One of Iheso ewill spor

op yang Fall woodoobol$10.95
to
& 1695.

MEN'S WHITE

DRESS SHIRTS- -- $1.69
In regular cuffand collar, button down,
Ecench cuff. Slightly irregular. Buy
ad save.

MEN'S

SUEDE JACKETS - $10.98'
Water resistant treated with -DuPont
Quilon for longer wear. Charcoal, black,
Navy, brown, spice and tan. Reg.
$19.95, all first quality.

BOY'S OXFORDS - $2.29
Brown leather with heavy sole. Sturdily
built to be a real school shoe. Formerly
$3.98. Close out.

MEN'S ALL WOOL

SLACKS---- Only $5.50
2 PAIR FOR $10.00

Gabardines and flannels. Slight irregu-
lars of $10.95 and $12.95 slacks. Save
on several pair for your Fall wardrobe.

MEN'S SHORTS---- 590
- 2 FOR $1.08

Fancy, white, boxer type. Nationally
advertised brand.

MEN'S

ATHLETIC SHIRTS.. 39c
First qua ity, nationally advertised
brand.

BOYS'IDRESS SLACKS --- $2.29 ALL OTHER ROTS' CLOTHING
• GREATLY REDUCED FOR CON-

Assorted colors and materials. You'll

want several pairs at this low price. PLETE CLOSE-OUT. YOU MUST

MEN'S FIRST QUALITY SEE TO APPRECIATE THE UN-
ALL WOOL i USUAL VALUES.

SLACKS-$6.95
Flannels and gabardines in a wide an- MEN'S

... o..DRESSSLACKS ---$3.00
BOYS' WESTERN Solids and fancy in a wide asdrtmentDUNGAREES $125 'of material in this group. Dark and

DUNGAREE ----- $ light colors. Slight irregulars of $6.95
Zipper front. Sizes 4 to 12 double hoe; slacks.
other sizes without, 14 and 16.

HEN'S

DRESS SHOES ---.- $5.49
Black, tan, dark brown. Plain toe, cap
toe, wing tip, French toe, moc toe.
Regular $8.95. A real buy. You'll want
several at this low, close out price.

ONE RACK MEN'S

DRESS SHOES---.- $4.00
Saddle Oxford black and tan and many
other styles and colors to choose fromi

MEN'S NEW FALL

ARGYLE SOCKS-- 390
In newest colors and s

t
yles. Regular

$1.00 quality, slight irregulars.

BOYS' 10OZ.

DUNGAREES- --- $1.00
(Limit 2 Pr. to Customer)

Zipper front. One of the best brands.
Made for longer wear. Sizes 4 to 16.

ONE LOT OF SPORT SHIRTS, LONGSLEEVES. IN GINGH4AM J ALL MEN'S AND BOYS' LIGHT WEIGHT JACKETS, WOOLAND PLAID FLANNEL, BROKEN SIZES "-98 ea, LINED. GREATLY REDUCED FOR OUICK CLEARANCE.

OPEN 10 A. M. TO 9 P. M-DAILY UNTIL FINAL DAY OF SALE

FACTORY OUTLET STORE
U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFFE, KY. NEXT DOOR TO BLUE LANTERN RESTAURANT

I
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OA11OW AMPLE CLEARANCE
PASSING ....
and keep your car in safe

I-etondition at ali time

There were 117,000 mae
Armed -Forces in the
War; the last veteran died
at the age of 98.

The world's largetlood
operation is. maintained
Pentagon for the benefit
building's 25,000 morkers.

Parking areas adjacent
Pentagon have spaces fe
cars.

More than 1,000 electr
bulbs are replaced daily
Pentagon.

More than 17,500 mea
served each day by the' P
food service system.

The Pentagon, world's
office building, was built
months at a total cost of
000 (M).

The U. S. Army's first
fencing manual was publ
1852 and written by
George McClellan who la
came famed as a Civil W
eral. • .

U. S. Army soldiers are
to use- the bayonet in in
during combat when they
fire their rifles because o
quarters or low visibility.

It is believed that U. S
soldiers used the bayone
afte in Korea than in ar
since the War between the

The job at raisig the
ship Maine from her grave
vana Harbor was giveA
Army Engineers. -

03 URTF

"IV[ PROPER SIGNALS FOR
AND STOPS .....
amd keep your car in safe.d

eondifon at all timesl

Soldatos Are Soldiers- The War Department's expen-
ditures inthe fiscal years 1789 tom m unesi D rive IIn Italian or in English 1791 was $632,804. Peak year for'n 0 . P I Fort Leavenwor.th, Ka...The

e
xpen.ditu.... v;as 1945 when, in

U. S. Army's Soldatos take their one fiscal year, they mounted tor zes T$49,688,628,000 ,(B) or 78,521Begns"25 PrzesTo GO old~cas--sldier,, atIal h~e~ the Waprt
m+alytimes as much as in the first

Mat. Gas.Charls V.Bromley, CommadngGeneralafTheican and soldiering is the proud ment's history.
rmor'd Carter, 'gas Fart Knax's 1951 Community Chest Drire profession of all the male, adult

acllng Mndayhbymakingthefirstcotrbtionmembersof"the family of Master C
The drirewillndNoremher4and25priaes willaegirenawaySergeant Joseph A. Soldato, a 30-

at a drawag Noremher- 11. Tha campagncammittee, headed blyyear Armyrveteranstationed here.
LI.Col. Edmaad J. Padgett, Sipecial Serrices Otfiear, announcad
thaItrverone huying a ticket wll hare a chancce Iawis ace or mare His oldest son, Sergeant Joseph For Your Autoobile.
afthIke2tpraaes. Twa weekily awrdsat a clack radaa and a portable 'A. Soldato, Jr., is with the Fifth

radiowallbefresaway.Infantry Division and a younger We will pay spot cash far your
i sac, Faet Lieatenant ShaneN. car regardless of make o

mately31110persacs thraagh a Caomaunity Chest loansat$3648000. Soldato, is stationed at Fortmdl
ahla irce acre Knoa yoath program, supported fly the Chast, enables Bragg, H. C.Fat A Ibandacapped chldrenuaale Ia attend schoal, taglace at hame Oaklawn Motors
math a qualiased teacher rasating the student.The youngest boy, Don, is-only Motors

sere yearsaoldbuthe is being U.S. W- At Oaklawn
List of Pries, raised to b e a sldier or Soldat. 3eeL ..erth of Elizalethtown

I WHEN The.fallamang praaes mall he gie away: as you prefer.

.driving 1. Callac, Caape-DeValle, tall power equipment- $,361 62

2. Mercry, Mosteray, Statiaoa Wagon, tall power 4,111.00ie TH E
;-7- 3. Buick, Century, full power equipment 3,417.00 ,0 POLIO.VACCIN-
Mexican -4. Deluxe Molded Mahogany 14' Boat, 12 HP 1outboard .-.- developed withyour
l in 1929 motor and trailer 1,000.0.1 i rct--f-Di-es funds-has

't~March of Dimes udha
5. 21" Radio-Television Combination - 500.00 been licensed bythe U.S. and

I-srrng 6. Cap Fre 19.6 cc f. 495.00 somelis availablecommercially,
is' the 6. Dee F eez ,y1.6 cu.ft a---- --- -- d-- --- -- --- 4

L of the 7. Man' or Ladies' Wardrobe Certificate, Stewarts ....- 300.00 See your family doctor.

8. Jewelry Gift Certificate, Lemons- 275.00
to bths

or 9,600 9. Merchandise Certificate, Stewarts 271.00 . ,-20

10. Merchandise Certificate, Sears ------------- "275.000
1 ligM, l lerchandise Certificate, Sears 250.00is the 12. 21" Table Model TV 210.00
13. Merchandise Certificate, Stewarts 200.00
14. Man's or Ladies' Golf Set 160.00

als are" 15. Winchester Automatic Shotgun w/case 150.00
'entagon 16. Hi Fidelity Record Player ...... ---..... ----- 150.00.

17. 8MIM Movie Camera, Magazine Load w/carrying case 125.00
18. Transoceanic Radio - 12500

larget 19 .Remington Rifle, 30-06, Model 760 '- -11000 BUT POLIO IS
I in 16 20. Merchandise Certificate, Steidens- 100.00 STILL WITH US
$83,000,- 21. Merchandise Certificate; Sears 100.00

22. Merchandise Certificate, Steidens ' 10000 When polio is around,
23. Gasoline and Oil Certificate 100.00 f0w these precauionst

bayonet 24. U. S. Savings Bond- - - 10.100. .
ished in 25. U. S. Savings Bond -100.00
Captain

ar g
b e

-Engineers Lend a Hand
To German Villagers THE EARLEHOTEL + GET "RE

trained Gissen, Germany - The Army's ] a
snce"s Corps of Engineers recently as- Known Coast to Coast
casno sisted residents of the German a , DINT OECHILLED

of close rallageofNeder Ge Ma cdec CATERING TO SERVICE

near here, when a broken pipe MEN
left the.village without water. Iat Mayor Jack J. Dillon, Laurel- 3d & Jefferson Son -Stsa cc N'r nIXWIT f Ei SOS -- l-IPS

ay more aa, a. Fiftb Engineer Battal- .'....t as ion, 'ordered his wate.....rification[ PHONE.--A 424
Sttes, team, headed by Corporal Rob- PHONE WA 4241 Abttle art Nicol, Braintree, Mass., to as-[|
battle- ablish a water point in the vil- LOUISVILLE, KY. "0KP

o the lage antil the water lice wcs eKElP CL -
paired.

More than 160,000 miles ofwire
are required to serve the tale

-

phone system of the Department
of Defense, located in the Penta-
gon and 32 other Washington
buildings.

DOE RUN SPRINGS
HOTEL
SERVES

EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.
LUNCHEON 12 to 2 WE GUARANTEE what you
DINNER 6 to 8 can'tsee in a used car

so don't be misled bySMORGASBORD $1.75 gimmicks, giveaways,
Fridays 5:30 to 8:30 free trips or other wild
(Reservations Desirable) -offers. Come in and talk

to us and you'll see what weSUNDAYS 12 to 8 mean. Our policy and definite

Beautiful-- Clean -- Coal aim is-to give you a better
PICNIC AREA - deal every time so you will buy
SWIMMING POOL your next car from us, too. We are

Wt U 6 anew car dealer with long-rangeTURNS West On U. S. 60 at Tip Top .plans of serving you through the
to Ky. No. 448 - Just 13 Mi. future. YATES & GREENWELL

fraafitg MOTORS, INC., your Chrysler-
Plymouth Dealer, 428 W. Dixie Ave.,
Phone' 3103, Elizabethtown, Ky. Open

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

McLAUGHLIN
RADIO - TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961

Monday through Friday till 9 P.M.

.;y
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LITTLE THEATER .THIRD ARMORED WIVES

You have a date with "The Man I . - Al aives of offies a war-
" Who Came to Dinner" at the Fort W • rant officers of the Third Armored

Knox Little Theater Workshop, "aDivision are invited to attend the
playing October 11 to 14. Save t " "frst Fall Luncheon for the Third
night now to see this most hil- Armored Divison Women s Group
arious of all comedies. Call now )on Tuesday, October 4 at 12:30
for reservations, RT 3-2192 or RT p.m. at the Third Armored Divi-
3-2708. . sion Officers. Club.

Vol. VII Fort Knox, Kentucky,. Friday, September 30, 1955 , No. 48

Dog Obedience Classes Littl Theater T 0 Open New Season
To Begin Next Monday

Is. yaar dog the neighborhood W t TheM nWhoC eToDin
pest? Does he refuse to come when

called? Does he welcome visitors
by pawing their good clothes?

Dog Obedience Class, instcoted
by professional handler.Clint Har-
ris, will be held at McPheeter's
Hall on Monday evenings begin-
ning October 3. The eight week's
classes will last from 7:30 to 8:30
p.m.

'Dogs- of all ages,- from six
months on, will be taught to heel
(walk beside you on your left),

.... ...... sit on command, down, and stay,
come -when called, and "finish"
by movingto a sit position beside

Photo by Michael Vowels yu

VOLUNTEER CANTEEN WORKERS Bepare sandwlcc for do Ratio equipment necessary in-

no0s at the Fort Knox Blood Center on the most recentdo cludes a choke chainsometimes
day, Friday, September 16. Shown in thecantoes are, Itor, Mrs. called:a link.collar, and a sturdy

G. A- Cleaver, Mrs. Dominick Orlando, and Mrs. W. G. S wa o leather leash.with a strong end
supervised the day's canteen operations. Orange 050 coffee, , olasp. Rope -or metal-leashes are
andwochadd os are srvd by the octeoersfte aver 300 not suitable for training. Items Photo by Pt. Ernest Bouchardd chen Ron e d R y tmay be purchased at class if de-donors in.the Recovery Room._aired. Foo farther information or LITTLE THEATER REGULARS stars in "The Man'Who Came to

to enroll in the class, call Mrs. Dinner" - Tom Roland, center, as Mr. Sheridan Whiteside, with,
Leo M. Brandt, RT-32743. I to r, Colleen Harmon is his secretary, Maggie Cutler; Dorothy

Herbert as Nurse Preen; and a newcomer, Sally Gallager, as the
" These classes are part of the eccentric Miss Harriet Stanley.

Physical Activities program of the
Women' Club. The Fort Knox Little. Theater

-Ann McCoy NCO Wives Auxiliary Goup will begin its ninth season
B L s R 

l  
N i on October 11 with the produc-Elects New Officers tion of the Kaufman-Hart comedy,

The Ladies Auxilary to the "The Man Who Came To Dinner.'
Duos Win at Duplicate NCO Mess held their semi-annual Organized in the fall of .1947, the

election of of ficers Thursday, Sep- Group's first presentation was
Unusually close contests for top tember 15. Newly elected are "Bad Man", followed by "Arsenic

positions in both directions char- Mrs. Kate Chapman, President; and Old Lace" eand "Blithe Spirit".
acterized last ' week's duplicate Mrs. Rose Snyder, Vice President; Since that time, Fort Knox audi-
bridge play at the Country Club. Mrs. June Christian, Secretary; ences have enjoyed such favorites

and- Mrs, Irene Wern, Treasurer. as "The Royal Family", "Harvey",
North-South, Mr. and Mrs. J. Also elected to serve six months "Picnic", and scores of others.

G. Rash, with 911h points, nosed on the Board of Governors are Considered one of America'&
-PhotsbycWilliamo Sullivan out Maj. B. H. Adams and Mrs. Mrs; Mozella Meade and Mrs. greatest c6medies, "The Man Who

Allan R. Scullen, who had 90h.. Alice Davis. Thenew officers will Came-To Dinner was originally
Mrs. W. T. Smith, wife of Col. Smith, Commanding Officer of Lt. Col. Julio Chiaramonte and be installed at a luncheon honor- produced on Broadway in 1940
School Troops, chats wth'goest speakers at the School Troops Maj. Olin C. Harrison were third ing "the. retiring officers Mrs. and has been done on radio, TV,
Wies' Luncheon held at the Country Club recently.. Showcn, I to r, with 90. .Contiaed on Page 4) (Contened ma Page 4)
are Mrs. D. R. Patterson, Chairman of Fort Knox Red Cross Vol- -___________.o __(ContinuedonPage_4)
unteers; Mrs. M. W. Ludington, Thrift Shop President; Mrs. Smith; Mrs. Edward E. Betts and Mrs.
and Ms. Kenneth S. Cox, President of the Fort Knox Women's J.F. Landers were east-west vic-
Club. Mrs. William, H. Wood, 'wife of Brig. Gen. Wood, Depty tors, also with 91 -points. Lt. Col.
Commanding .General of .The Armored Center, and Mrs. Percy H. Richard R. Siggelkow and Capt.
Brown, Chairma of the International Goup, also sypohe. Merril-H. Calisch were close be-
Brow,_Chiraothnteratioaroup _asspoe. _ ehind with 90, while Mrs. Virginia

Keasey and Mrs. Clarisse Goldman
1 took therd with 873 .

Sch oo l Troops'Wives Hola Luncheon
Autumn Leaves Time

The wives-of School Troops of- For 1th Ca Coffee
Heers held theer September 30th Tank Battalion
Luncheon. at the Country' Club Fall was in the air at the llth
last week..Decorations followed Welcome and Farewell Aerwored Caoalry Regiment alt
the "Back to- School" theme, with cees wives Coffee at the Countr

cleverly designed blackboards A welcome andfarewell recep- Club last week. Colorful leaves
tion was held at the Brick Club were used as name'tags and the

hung on the walls and miniaturerecently by the officers and ladies table was decorated with- a fall
rulers for name cards. of the 30th 'Tank Battalion. In a floral arrangement and cornuco-

-brief ceremony, the departing pias of fruit.
New members were welcomed Executive Officer, Major Andrew Speeches were made by Mrs.

to the Group and guest speakers, L. -Dumas, presented his swagger- Arthur Poinier for' the Thrift
pictured above, spoke to the ladies stick to his successor, Major Wil- Shop; Mrs. Ilmer H. W. Kaempfe
about the programs of their or- liam G. Illston. for Women's Club membership;

e eIn addition to Major and Mrs. andMrs. D. R. Patterson for the
anizations for the 1955-56 season. Illston, new arrivals welcomed Red Cross Volunteer Program at

were Lt. and Mrs. Roland Tausch, Fort Knox. -Photo by Welliam Sullivan
Lt. and Mks. Edward Day, Lt. and Ladie . of the 3d Battalion
Mrs. Roland Shoemaker,. Lt. and hostessed the Coffee, managed by Shown at 11th Cavalry Wives Coffee at'the Country Club are, I tD r,

W O 1 * Club Mrs. Samuel C. Ferguson, Lt. and Mrs. Howard Bone, Mrs. William Mrs. Arthur Poiner, wife of Col. Poiner, Commanding Officer of the
Mrs. Charles L. Knapp, and Lts. McAfee and Mrs. Edward Roder- 11th Cat.; Mrs Howard Bone, hostess chairman; afd.Mrs. Allen F.

-F Robert G. Smith, Edward L. Birch, ick. Rice, wie of Lt. Col. Rice, Regimental E ecative Officer.
as lsf : ee.fing Robert E. Wright, and William'R.

Cutter.
With a firm .. .of the gavel at oGuests o

f 
the Battaion . e ARTC Ladies'- Group

Col. W. T. Smith, Commanding
1:30 p.m. on Friday, September Officer. of School, Troops,', Mrs. Meetng Is Announced
23, Mrs. Kenneth- S. Cox, this Smith, Lt. Col. Lance Booth, Com-

season's presiding- Chairman, manding Officer of 894th TankTbeat mneting at the ARTC

brought the first formal gathering Cntued onPage rop will e held
of the Women's Club of The Ar-
mored Center Officers' Open Mess Thursday, October 13, at the 3d
to attention. The group of more
than 300 women represent a true Armored Division Club. Tea will
cross-section of the wives of offi- be served from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
cees of the major commands of the Den Samuel L M
post. M ers,

ARCCormoanding Deneral well

Major General Charles V. Brom-
ley gave an interesting greeting be guest speaker.
and Col. Creighton W. Abrams set
forth firmly the position of the Mrs. Charles B. McClelland,
Club relative -to the, volunteer -teof ARTC's deputy command-
work at Fort Knox and. the -tre- r Co. MClelland os charman
mendous need for this group'sparticipation. c.. -haoso by William Sulva of the Droop. Mrs. Myera is bon-

The Club
• 

adjourned fom DUEST SPEAIKER, Halor Den-.. . .orychimn

.Theater Ho. 1 to the Brich Club eral Charles V. Oromlepy as -Photsto
0 

W~l~0ilffa s Roeuatno frthvTaan. 'far a lovely Tea Hoar arranged showa being .introduced by Mrs. HOSPITALITY COMMfTTEE who acranped 'the Tea Houc fallow- eevtosfrteTasol
by theHospitlityDroap, under Kesneth. S. Cog, Preceden~t of cog the season'c ficst wmeeig of the: Wowens Club ace. shown, he made helore 6:00 p.m.,October

chimnhp of Mra. Samael L. the Wowens cClub, to the lades Sealed, ceght, Mrs. Samuel L. Myecs, Chairwan; left, Mrs. Abva R. 11, by Phoning Mors. John H. DahI,
Myers. attending the Scot meeting as Fitch, VIce Chairman. Standeag, left to cighe, Mecdames . 5. 2567, or Mrs. H. Wayne Swath,

-Retty Clarka Theater No. . Perhiss T. W; Dopgsn, H. E. rachet, aad H. F. Rrooh. ST-32903.
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MONDAY
0900-1100 Swimming (Gammon Field House) (Mrs. Hopkins) 3501
i000-1100 Spanish (Country Club) (Mrs. Sheldon) •3485

1300-1500 Fur Alterations (Building 4248) (Mrs. Knipp) RT 33492
1300-1400 German (Country Club) (Mrs. McDowell) 2708
1300 Duplicate Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Porta) 58091
1930-2030 Dog Obedience (McPheeters Hall) (Mrs. Brandt) RT 32743
2000-2130 Book Club (2d Monday monthly) (Mrs. Sme6) 3090
TUESDAY .Y
1000-1100 Exercise Class (Godman Gymn) (Mrs. Smith) 6777
1000-1100 German (Country Club) (Mrs. Marks) RT 33109
1300-1530 Music Guild (2d Tuesday monthly) (Mrs. Goeth) 3573
1900-2100 Furniture Repair (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Rice) 6974
2000- Square Dancing (3rd AD Club) (Mrs. Sarine) RT 32202
WEDNESDAY

0900-1000 Horsemanship (Post Stable) (Mrs. McKeown) 5088
0930-1030 French (Country Club) (Mrs. Bouchard) 6584
0930 Garden Club (Country Club) (Mrs. Ross) RT 32126
1330-1500 Art Sketching, and Painting (Mrs. Van Duyn) 2571
1900-2100 Beginning Sewing (Mrs. Buckles) RT 32827
THURSDAY
0930-1030 Italian (Country Club) (Mrs. Benedetio) RT 33439
0930-1130 Tale Paintinog (Building 4248) (Mrs. Hall) 6877
1000-1100 Beginning Bridge (Country Club) l(Mrs. Stiebel) 4467
1830-2030 Ceramics (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Nordholm) RT 33559
1900-2100 Advanced Sewing and Tailoringl(Mrs.lBuckles) RT'32827
FRIDAY
0900-1100 Swimming Gammon Field House)(Mrs. Hopkins) 3501
0900-1100 Knitting (Country Club) (Mrs. Lee) 2485

FOR TELEVISION SALES OR SERVICE IT'S

McLAUGHLIN
RADIO-TELEVISION

Buy From Your TV Service Dealer

Fly Now
PAY LATER

Fort Knox Travel Agency
Located in Greyhound Bus Station

Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 6969
FLY THE REGULARLY SCHEDULED AIRLINES

G0..

Let Greyhound Worry About
Your Traffic Problems

GREYHOUND
BU.S STATION-

PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX, KY.

TICKET OFFICE OPEN DAILY 24 HOURS

The Armored School
Graduates 114 EM

One hundred fourteen enlisted
men were graduated this week
from three courses at The Ar-
mored School.

The largest group graduated
from the Turret Aitillery Me-
chanic Class No. 1. The 51 men
were trained to perform organiza-
tional maintenance on power
traverse, turret-mounted weapons,
range finders, turret mechanism
of tanks and other combat -ve-
hicles.

Thirty-seven men graduated
from the Armor- Radio Mainten-
ance Class No. I trained t per-
form organizational maintenance
on field-ty pe radio equipment.

Armor Track Vehicle Mainten-
ance Class No. 205 graduated 26
men. They were trained to per-
form organizational maintenance
and recovery of track vehicles is-
sued to Armor units.

Mrs. Cooper Cited For
Superior Performance

Mrs. Mary M. Cooper received
a $200 award Monday from Maj.
Gen. Charles V., Bromley, Fort
Knox commander, for sustained
superior performance of her du-
ties as secretary (general) in the
office of the Deputy Chief of Staff
at The Armored Center.

STAY ALIVE
DRIVE SAFELY

4 WAYS TO WASH .. ........o....
AUTOMATICALLY

1. Reule aris raiC-llosad;
2. Regularfabrics-part load

3. Fine fabrics-full load,
4. Fine fabrics-part loadi : .. .

PART LOAD WATER
SAVINGS

Save up to 11 gillos of water
per load with Easy's Part Loadfeatur! It's perfect for 

s a peras:fect foriln- etween" washes or small
loads of specialcare fabricsl ..

..TWATEIR SAVIN
Saves up to 5V4 gallons of not

water an a full load! Fine fabrics E :
•cycle, Soak cycle and all rinses " "

'use warm water exciuslveiyt p

Exclusive SPIRALATOR.
WASHING.- ACTION

Clothes travel In a one-way, .fJ ,.top-to-bottom spiral path which

gets out all the dirt without
tangling, wear or tea.The curved vonws make ..::.. ....

the dfffeance!

AUTOMATIC SOAK CYCLE
For stubborn stains or ga ound-in
soil, $Sprelator action gently
activates your soaking clothes,
relieves you of extra scrubbing!

Activated
DOUBLE RINSING

FSrat-a suds-removing, whirling
Spray Rinse, then Splralator
action combines with Deep

Overflow rinse to flush soil
up and over the tubl

FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

SHELL GASOLINES AND LUBRICANTS
Quick Automatic Car Wash Until 10 p.m.

Road & Wrecker Service
TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY

Open 24 Hours Daily - Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272

T.J. HOWE ¢0.
INCORPORATED

OPTICIAN
Hours: 9- 5 and by Appointment

Phone 6075

Civic Center-Rear Post Barber Shop
Louisville Phone JA 6263

MODEL ODE

Over six million Easy owners have long known

that Easy washes cleaner, brighter than

all others! And this all-new, Deluxe Easy
for 1955 is more automatic.. .moreflexible

than everbefore. You can wash 4 ways .. .
all automatically, and give eaoh fabric the type
of care it needs! See the other half of Easy's
"Matched Pair", the Easy Automatic Clothes

Dryer. Gas and Electric models available.

ONLY 299.95

EASY TERMS

PENCE ELECTRIC COMPANY
M.F. POWELL, Prop.

MOTORS REWOUND & REPAIRED - APPLIANCE SERVICE
LIGHT & POWER WIRING

212 SO. MULBERRY PHONE 3350 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
~l5
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3d Armd. Social Notes
-Mrs. Duff Green, Jr. wife of

the commander of Combat Com-
mand C entertained the wives of
Battalion Commanders of CCC,
CCA, CCB, and general staff offi
cers in her home following a pa-
rade at Brooks Field by Combat
Command C on September i7th.

-The officers and ladies of the
65th Armored Field Artillery Bat-
talion were entertained at a din-
ner dance at the Third Armored
Division Officers Club on Septem-
ber 17.

-Brig. Gen. Alva R. Fitch, Di-
vision Artillery Commander, and
Mrs. Fitch held a dinner party
in their home on September t8th
for the officers and ladies of the
57th Armored Field Artillery Bat-
talion.

-An informal buffetsupper and
dance were held on September
17 in the BOQ No. 4 by the offi-
cers and ladies ofthe 122d Ar-
mored Ordnance Battalion, Divi-
sion Trains.

-A Coffee was given for the
wives of officers of the 54th Ar-
mored Field Artillery Battalion
on September 20 but Mrs. Robert
J. Elliot, wife of Lt. Col. Elliolt,
Commanding Officer of the Bat-
talion, in her home.

-Mrs. William D. Duncan, wife
of Col. Duncan, Commander of
Division Trains, held the last of
a series of four "get acquainted"
Coffees for wives of DivTr ains
unit commanders on Saturday,
September 24, following a Div-
Trains parade at Brooks Field.

GROOMING - BATHINGClippingg and .r
tri mm i ngall Mo

breeds of dogs.
Poodles a spec-
ialty. Former

AKC profession-
al handlers. Call
Ft. Knox 3393.

CIVIC CENTER
TAILOR SHOP
ALTERATIONS

PROMPT SERVICE

PRESSING
WHILE-U-WAIT

Hours: 9:30 is 5:30, Monday

Wednesday & Friday
12 to 8, Tuesday & Thursday

9io 5, Saturday

CIVIC CENTER
FORT KNOX, KY.

New Citizens
The following-children w

born at the U.S. Army Hosp
here during the period 15 S
through 21 Sept 1955:
BOYS to - Pvt. and Mrs.

nest W. Macke . . . Pfc and 1v
John P. Castro .. Sfc and IV
Rolle B. Vanderpool . . . Sgt.
Mrs. Oscar R. Cook . . . Pvt.
Mrs. Marloe A. Svoboda ...
and Mrs. Cleveland McGirl .
Pfc and Mrs. William C. Wag

O . .Sgt. and Mrs. R. C. Wri
... Sgt. and Mrs. Joseph Har

e .Sfc and Mrs. Edgar T. C
ningham.. . Sgt. and Mrs. La
rence Lee ... .M/Sgt. and I
Charles R. Weddington .. .
and Mrs.Harris T. Shepard
Capt. and Mrs. Clarence Laskc
ski . . . Sp-3 and Mrs. Gary
Guinn. .. Lt. Col. and Mrs.
rome W. Schrader . .. Sgt.
Mrs. Clifton H. Deringar .... Ca
and Mrs. William T. Golden .
Pvt. and Mrs. Vito W. Scar

O . . Sgt. and Mrs. Lawrence
Greeno . . . Sgt. and Mrs. John
Th saPo . .. aSP21-and.
Natbaniel P. Gartinel ..i
and Mrs. DonaldOS. Allen ... S
and Mrs. William R. Seeba .
Sgt. and Mrs. Julium J. Jacob
... Pfc and Mrs. Lyle G. Vie

Sgt. and Mrs. Frank D. Sa
erson . . .M/Sgt.-and Mrs. EdN
B. Watkins . . . Pfc afid 1
David T. Whitham ... Majora
Mrs. William M. Moore .
M/Sgt. and Mrs. Richard Rok
. . . Sfc and Mrs. Charles
Phillips.

GIRLS to - Sgt. and Mrs..i
brey E. Gibson . . . Capt.
Mrs. George E. Sawyer .. .
and Mrs. Arnold L. Brown
Sgt. a:nd Mrs. Kellis C,. Bro

t.. Sp-3 and Mrs. Billy J. Jo
. . . Capt. and Mrs. George
Angus . . . Pfc and Mrs..Chi
A. Burton .-. . Pfc and IV
Thomas M. Pekarchick . . .
and Mrs. Charles L. Fowler .
Pfc and Mrs. Roger-G. Leon
• ... Capt. and-Mrs. -Samuel
Epps . ... Pfc and Mrs. Clacy
Hinton... Sfc and Mrs. Freder
T. Nixon .. Lt Col. and
Edward J. Martin . .'. Pvt.
Mrs. Paul W. Curfman ... 1st
and Mrs. Clarence B. Elam.
Pfc and Mrs. Joseph R. Kirn.
Sgt. and Mrs. Thomas L. Wad
... Pvt. and Mrs. Karl R. Wa
er . . .Sp-2 and Mrs. James
Huddleston ... Pfc and Mrs.
fred M. Hinson ... Sfc and 1.
Isham P. Hammond ... Pvt.
Mrs. Lawrence D. Jolly ...S
and Mrs. Robert L. Hitsmans.
Pvt. and Mrs. Gerald E.Wii

O . Sp-3 and Mrs. Paul
Mueller ... Sp-3 and Mrs. Jar.
C. Morgan . . . Pvt. and 1
Kenneth C. Jones .. .Sp-3
Mrs. Richard J. Anzalone
Sfc and Mrs. Louis R. Casan

O .. Sfc and Mrs. Leroy H, V
bams . . . Pvt. and Mrs. Eug
A. Hardy .... 2d Lt. and 1V
Harry W. Gowen... Sgt.
Mrs. Rogers Lewis.

30th Tank Bn.
(Continued from Page 1)

Battalion; Mrs. Booth; Lt. a
John Lynch, Commanding Offi
of 526th Armored Infantry B
talion; and Mrs.. Lynch.

dtal
ept.

Er-
Mrs.
lies.
and
and
Sfc

.ght
rper

NCO Wives Auxiliary
(Contioued from Page 1)

Martha Husvar, Mrs. Pat Natzke
and Mrs. Margaret Hines on Octo-
ber 6.

New members welcomed at the
meeting were Mrs. EuniceFussell,
Mrs. Mary Seigenthaler, Mrs.
Stevie Holt, Mrs. Jane Traywick
and Mrs. Jeannette McGowan.
- Hostesss Mrs. Gladys Callend r

and Mrs. Inge Clarkson served
refreshments, followed by an af-
ternoon of card games.

New arrivals on post are co-
ais iay invitetojoin the Axiiay-

SIt whichomeets at theMainaNCO
Mess at 1:15 pm. each Thuesday. A II~

O-A baby-sitter is available at tho
rL. clubaforemothers withpre-schoolt FROEH E M IDW EST
and ---- ----.. -- -Pat Natzke
apt.
r Little Theater To Open

P.
.C. tCotinaod feam Page D)
ies. cadbialaed ho ee "SERVICE MENS' SPECIAL SALE"Vsf

c
and by Hlyod the best-

Sc known version starring Monty
Wooley.)son "The Man Who Came To DiJn-

rck ner" promises to be one of the Only 10%, down on all used Mobile Homes for Next

ctstanding productions of the
pwin coming seas6n. 30 daya. This applies to both 1 and 2 bedroom trailers,

. -Charlotte Shertinger some 1954s and 1955s.'

ec Kentucky
and Drink-0-Mat
own Corp.
I Elizabethtown, Ky. WE ARE THE HIGHEST TRADERS IN THIS AREArles

lees. Dspensers at Coa-Coas ad
Pct. other flavors in cps. FRE l M IEST TRAILER SAES
ard A Post Exchange IJL EMID ET R I R SLH. IConcession!
R. 4894 DIXIE, HIWAY -:- LOUISVILLE, KY.

rick For information call Main PFn
rs. PHONE FRanklyn 5433
and Numbe2171
Lt.
"1.Idle... . .

idlealk-
H.

Al-Vlrs.

and
p-2
isn
G.

rues
Ars.
and

Wit-
;ene
irs.
and

Col.
'icer
Bat-

CLEANEST
USED CARS

IN. THE --STATE:

SAM HICKS
MOTOR- CO.

PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE

31-W On Right As You Enter Elizabethtown

PHONE 2160

STARLITE & KNOX
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY., VINE GROVE RD. JUNCTION

DRIVE-IN THEATRES
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6 & 7

GREATEST TITLE BOUT IN YEARS

World's Heavyweight Championship

FIGHT PICTURES
Rocky.Marciano vs. Archie Moore

SEE ROUND ,BY ROUND, BLOW BY BLOW

BETTER THAN A RINGSIDE SEAT!

ALSO

STARLITE FEATURE
Man From Colorado

Starring Glen Ford and
William Holden

KNOX DRIVE-IN FEATURE
So This Is Paris

Starring Tony Curtis
Gloria DeHaven

TELEVISION SERVICE
PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

&MODELS
• We service Automobile Radios and

Small Home Appliencee

CHF UCKw' IS :TV, SERVICE
U. S. 31-W at Muldraugh

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-3636
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AROUND. THE POSTI1Ith Cav. rish, William -Harrison, John SFC Fre
Ist Bn. Paulsen, Stephen Goodman, and Aloisius

Co. A-We would like to wel John Pasteris to the Unit. T. Hughz
comeethelfollowing mensto the G. Co.-New men: M-Sgt. Buel How.
Unit: M-Sgt. Ben G. Baumgart- Nickel, SFC Elebert Pradlow, ceived
ner, SFC John C. Crane, SFC Sgt. James Cooley and SP2 John during th
Robert E. Patterson, Sgt. Billie G. Miller. d S h aing
Bell and Sgt. Charlie B. Greer. Heylger,

Co. B-This company welcomed H Co.-We of H Co. are happySF ar00 ,
a fewanew arrivalsthispast week. to welcome a new officer to our ceived t
M-Sgt. Charlie Williams, SFC midst, 2d Lt. John J. Pasteris, the pastSNorah Tate, Sgt. Arthur Sire- who arrived today... Four new William

mons, PFC Leo Renaud. All have First Three Graders arrived in Luis M.
been assigned to various platoons, the Company this week. They are Tk. Co
primarily in line functions.... M-Sgt. James E. Hoson, SFC Lts. pra
2d Lt. Harold R. Butler has also Joseph D. Museosky, SFC Michael Company
joined the company andlhas taken J. Gacina and SFC James C. Cay- 2d Lt. R
over the first platoon. ender, who is on leave at the
How. Co.-The men ofiHow. Co. present. ,

spread out the welcome mat for I Co.-This week Co. I has re-
2d Lt. Jovan Vukraravich, the ceived a host of new I st three DOE
new Survey Officer. graders. These men are Sgt.
Tk. Co. - The big news this Zdenek Churavy, SFC Marvin W.

week in Tk. Co., although it may Jones, M-Sgt. Ronald J. Ellefson,
sound a little late, is that Sgt.
"Pappy" Davis and his fine Mess
Hall crew have won the best mess EVERY.
award for the regiment for the DLUNCH
month of August. Dr. H. ilo i DINNE

Med. Detachment--Just recent-SMO.
ly 16 men returned from TDY at OPTOMETRIST SMll
Camp'Perry, Ohio, where the Na- aFri

tioal MiitryShotig 'Mach Newgarden Apartments 
(Res(tional Military Shootsng Match Phone Rose Terrace 32600

was held.... SFC Quinn has EYES EXAMINED S
completed twelve years of mili- GLASSES FITTED Baat
tary service and has gone to re- PRESCRIPTIORS FILLED
enlist for 6 more. He will be as- HOURS PTSo 5Iandby S'
igned overseas.appointment
Hq. Co.- Headquarters Com- AIR CONDITIONED West or

pany welcomes 2d Lts. Pat Par- to Iy.I
HEARING AIDS

GOVERNMENT
. ERVICES

.. INSURANCE
UNDERWRITERS

*WORLD WiIne
SERVICE

*r CLAIMS PAID PROMPTLY* SAVINGS FOE YOUE ,
.... cauemo elioina ha
57 a at aaiotaiaaso aa s ysyTemphreegsades, oer33k
paaraa" asahayooe..

I oERME $ERVICEN Dept.

I a OaNt S AUTtOatO (I 5

I .......... ......... S

| G_ INGLE__ ANClE I

I aatoanoa me'-CL"S."GOA
DORLaaaIDE ArhCLAIMSUPAID PRM.'

..D bast e oueliminate .die .......

i dt,,i ey in savings ocup tlo 33

MAIL A TH AI TAL TATUSDA

I .. .~sP . I
OR AET ALED._NFOA.IIN

SaO. Oi A NANr..f JT .EXA I

Distancetoa aWork -------

derick C. Edwards, SFC
Grochowski, SFC Basil

art, and Sgt. Andrew P.

Co. - The Company re-
anew Supply Sergeant
epastweek. SFC CesarJr., replaced SFC John
s.... TheCompany re-

We,new officers during
week. They are 2d Lt.
T. Harrison, and 2d Lt.
Williams.
o.-Tk. 3 has two new 2d
,sent for duty with the
*-2d Lt. Pat Parrish and
aymond Macedonia.

RUN SPRINGS

HOTEL
SERVES

DAY EXCEPT MON.
[EON 12 to 2
R 6 to 8
RGASBORD $1.75
days 5:30 to 8:30

ervations Desirable)

UNDAYS 12 to 8

tiful - Clean - Cool
PICNIC AREA'-
WIMMING POOL

o U. S..60 at Tip Top
No. 448 - Just 13 Mi.

~1'

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

Departments Specializing In

PORTRAIT . . COMMERCIAL . . AERIAL

BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY

STUDIO HOURS--I P.M. TO 8 P.M.

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc,, Photography
P X 13, BLDG. 707 PHONE 6391

7th Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fort Knox, Ky.

SPECIAL DisCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

BELL FURNITURE CO.
Home of Nationally Advertised Brands-

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION
CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE

Complete Outfits For The-Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

625-29.West Market Louisville, Ky.

WE'FlaE

"iXl

Record-breaking sales mean
record-breaking deals for youl

What a wonderful timeto deal for an Oldsmobile!
For there's nothing like an Olds in the whole
wide world . . . not another car so easy to
own, so packed with thrills! "Rocket" Engine!
"Flying color" styling! Here's action and
glamorthat really stand out! Stop in-get our
generous appraisal! This month, more than
ever . . . there's a "Rocket" for every pocket! So

get out of the ordinary... into an Olds today!

This isBig Deal Week-...come

- VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM" . AT -YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'SI..

PATE MOTOR COMPANY INC.
209 West Dixie Avenue Phone 6135 Elizabethtown, Ky..C.- 

DR....... . . ..... IV ....AP L I .. ..

BE CAREFUL-DRIVE •SAFELY I!

FDIN' HIGH !

LOCAL DELIVERED PRICE
• Oldsmobile "88" 2-Door Sedan

as low as I

'238 61-
taeandlocaltaxes extra. Yo-r prce,, depends upon choice of model and body

style,optionalequipment and accessories.

In todayl '

FRIDAY. SEPTEMB'TER 30. 1955R
Pkp
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Vol. VII Fort Knox, Kentucky,

A.
Armored School and 2128
Win Opening Pigskin. Tilts

ARTC chased the 160th Engi- lenge 160th Engice.ers Monday
erss from the field with an .ver- night, School Troops goes into theD ae O tt i whelming show of strength in the lions mouth against ARTC in a

"_league's........ 64-0, DonBartorxfeatu....ttraction of ARTC's Field

- - -In School Triumph and Ercest Mangum paving the Day .vrci s.act1400 WednesdaySway. ith a star-laden line up, afternoon and the Armored SchoolFri., Sept. 30, 1955, No. 48 The N ~n-divisional Football ARTC is the pre-season choice to goes after win number two in a
League looks like a see-saw win by the boys who figure or 7 o'clock meeting with 15th Armor

with all the weight on one Paper. the same night.
IhDrake Figures In All TD's

end after two weeks action. The week's schedule lists three Vincent Drake was the Armored
The six-teamlloop is develop- gams. The 2128th gridders Chal- . (Continued on Page 2)

ing into a "have" or "have
not" affair. Nef Result

Either a tea wins by eve to ------

ten toucdowns or loses without
even knocking at the door of the
opponents' goal. .
One of the favorites, the Ar-

mored School opened the seaso
vin the dust and wouvd up in the - P a - -

mud in downing School Troops -
21-0 to highlight last week's two-
game slate.

Brooks Scores Ice-Breaker

The 2128th SU eleven waited
until the fourth quarter,hbutan-
aged to best 15th -Armor Group
6-0 on halfback Wayne Brooks' ........
40-yard scamper with ninemin-
atescleft in the acntast.

PISTOL AND RIFLE
PRACTICE TUESDAYS

Are you interested in becoming
a good shooter? If so, here is
the opportunity you. have been ..

Pheeters Hall will be open every M d lcrs M oya. Wernr
Tuesday evening tfctic6-8:30 dee Mtau ttbr -lit a.Eti eaealai tJ att
acag the cwinter aunder the auspicec Paitiikea lift) areeitir aarids lacticDepcuty'Posut Comatier
at theFe et Knox Pistol aced Rifta Cal. Aleanadtir Miller III at the tioticltuiont of play inc liiiOffiaeas
Club. New members in the Club Country Club Tennis Tournament. Maj. Preusker and Mrs. McDowell

' aaraevelcoe. beat Li. Rtieartiy Etietantid Maj. Jcudd Milltia 64, 6-4, ini the
'I i ii! i!i iiii!i i G ane, atmeu tniti a.ean d targets finals to take t he m ixed doubls .. .c . In oiher final . ..petition:

will be avalabletoshootars at the Lt. FrainkSample belted 1954 Champ Lt. Ed McGlumphey, 6-3, 6-0
ey ccaweekly sessions. A one-hour women's singles crown went to Mrs. Vivian Brown, who tiopped
Sbmarksmanhi class is' condu ed Mrs. Esther McDowell, 7-5, 6-0; Capt. Murray Finn and Lt .Sample
beginning at 6:30 every Tuesday knocked off Lti. Pat Dickinson and Lt. McGlumphey, 4-6, 7-5 and

night. 6-2, faa the men'stdtiublescrwn

Youthful Dog 'Trainer hti "M r.'Chic-a go" ewcome ere
S -Photo by Michagi Vowels•: Aeyuhefal pnl

Rtonald Glidewell, l-year-old son of M/Sgt. and Mrs. Charles Ar
Glidewell, proved his talent as a dog handler recently. After only type who is chased away from
four months training, Ron took the twe-year-old smooth foxaterrier
pictured above, Champion Ronnoco Rambler, to the Northern the girls by he-men and
Kentucky Kennel Club Show atCovington, Kentucky,where they t
combined to win a blue' ribbon. The fifth grader and fox terrier teppled by the clightest e
cempetied against over 500 other trainers and dogs fta he top breezes at the beach?
honors. "t' Don't take Hadacol, because it

I

Diecks And Taylor
Bowlers In 850
Firs Place Tie

As the 1951-56 bowling season
swings into high gear the Post
keglers rolling at Bowling Alley
No. 3 in the Knox 80 League con-
tinue to spill the wood.

Last week Taylor Publishing
took four from the leaders tosp
into a tie for first place with
Diecks Lumber Co. Graeff paced
the. Publishers with a 27. Deluca
with his 524 and Haffner's 517 con-
tributed to the Taylor victory.
Garrini with 0 551 was high for
the Limanni team.

Diecks Lumber took four from
Sherry Lincoln Mercury to throw
the motor men into the cellar in
the league standings. Sachs' 568
was high for the winners and
teammates Davenport, with a 139,
and Cottrell, with 531, helped the
Diecks 'team to the victory. Wom-
bold with a 541 took top honors
for the Sherry five. The Grey-
hound team took 3 from Chenaults
Shell Service with Cooper spark-

'ing the winners with a 520. Colluc-
ci's 551 was high scorer for the
Chenault keglers.

Pate Motors' 3-1 victory over
the Radcliff Furniture five was* sparked by Whitmers 579. Deba
had a 531 effort and Bustles' 504

EAGLES BLASTED
BY BARDSTOWN

Bardstown mudders overpow-
ered the Eagles Friday evening as
they sloshed to a 25-0 score on a
rain-soaked field.

Tle' victors got off to a quick
start against Knox Highas right
hllBilly Guthrie scampered 7d
yards to paydirt on the first play
from scrimmage after guard
Charles Higdon and right tackle
Beverly GofC toce open a gaping
hole in the Knox defense.

The' Eagles were rocked con-
tinually by the potent Rardstown
offensive that was, desigved to
avengealast year's loss to the green'
and 'white-clad Knox prepsters.

First string Eagle halfback Bill
Legge suffered a. broken collar-
bone in the third quarter to mark
the end of one of the few sus-tacnead drives masteced by the lea-;

ing gridders. Legge 'will b6 cat
of action from four to six weeks.

The Eagles will attempt to get
back into the win column tonight
when they journey to Elkhorn.

helped in the triumph. Styka with
a 524 total was top man forethe
Radcliff Furniture team.

Standings

Team " / " W L
1. Taylor Publishing 7 1
2. Diecks !Lumber Co. 7 1
3. LimannifProduce 4
4 Chenaults Shell. Service 4
5. Ft. Knox Travel Agency 4 4
6. Rate Motors 3 5
7. Radcliff Furniture 2 6
8. Sherry Lincoln Mercury 1 7

-DEBA
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out evenings in
ing gym at Headqu
it rapidly toning
to condition. Alca
n June of this year.
s to enter the next

a weightlifter, although he's ac-
quired many of the traits. The
training routine for bodybuilders
is different from the weightlifters,
"but you naturally gain strength
by lifting," At pointed out.

He can press 240 poundsand
do repetitions of half-sguats with
the barbell on his shoulder weigh-
ing 400 pounds. The average Sol-
dier can squat with 400 pounds
o his back, but it takes a trained
weightliftert o eet up, at the uae
time keeping the weight frome
busting his noggin.

Take it from Al, a well-built
body is a definite asset, yet so in-
expensive to develop. MYERS

Armd. School and 2128, (Continued from Page 1)

School's Mandrake in the 21-0
otriumph. The ex-Fordhao and

Winnipeg pro quarterback, tossed
two touchdown passes andran
for a thrd. In contrast, a tight
ArmoredSchool defense, paced by
Bob Finowski's line backing, kept
School Troops outside the 25-yard
line all night.

What might have developed into
an Armored School aerial display,
kingpinned by Drake, was inter-
rupted midway in the second
quarter 'by angry black clouds
that cried throughout the period,
bthed the spectators, and turned
Saodust bowl into a greed pig

contest on an ice-skating rink.
The second half was a mudders
paradise of numerous fumbles,
bad pitchouts, and virtually no
passing.

Finowski Boots Three
Armored School hit paydirt first

late in the initial quarter when
Drake climaxed a drive from the
Troops' 23-yard line with a 25-
yard pass to end Ray Macedonia,
formerly of Pitt. Finowski hooted
.the first of three extra points. Atn
earlier 21-yard pass from Drake
to Richard Fye, and runs by Lee
Bromley and Roger Killets, et up
the score.

Macedonia was again the target
in the second period, snagging a
50-yard toss from Drake.
Drake sprinted 15 yardson a

keep play in the infant stages of
the last quarter to terminate a
40-yard march. Center Flip Dai-
son set up the tally, recovering a
fumble on the enemy25. A 15-
yard penalty moved the pigskin
to the 40, but o 25-yard Drake
to Finowski toss reclaimed the
ground. Afumble and bad pitch-
out thwarted two other serious
Armored School threats, one stop-
ping at the two-yard line.

Line Play Outstanding
Eugene Buccilli. Richard Cas-

sidy, Jim Ward and Jesse Hintz
were the top men offensively and
defensively for School Troops.
The Troops' ground attack was
stiff at times, bogging down in
Armored School territory chiefly
becauseof fumbles. School Troops'
defensive line play Was outstand-
ing

The liot ploy of edoLee

O'Boyle, and Richard Fye, guard
Merle DeLuca, tackle Bob Muoio,
Eugene Domingo, and Jim Bellows
Spdrked the winners.

Brooks Romps .
Brooks, a 175 pound halfback,

was the key man in 2128ths of-
fensiveattack. He scootedfor the
only touchdown, had one called
back, and picked up most of the
yardage.

The 15th Armor's only bid to
tally was stalled minutes before
2128th scored. Sprked by Col-
lender Coleman and Andy Bundra,
two fleethbacks, 15th moved from
the, 40 to 25 in five plays and to
the seven on end Ron Wystra's
pass reception. Donald Rosner
got to the n-yard line where a
penalty and four-yard loss ended
the drive.

The 2128th gridders fought
down to the three-yard line in
the second quarter, but failed to
score.
Untimely bobbles and staunch

defensive play on the part of the
evenly-matched teams figured
heavily in the outcome. Line play
was vicious particularly in the
shadows of the goal posts.

FOOTBALL STANDINGS
ARTS 1 0 0 1.000
Armd. School 1 5 0 1.000
2128th 'SU

\  

1 0 0 1.000
160th Engrs. 0 1 0 .000
School Troops 1 1 0 .000
15thArmorGp. 0) 1 0 .000

Scoreboard
P2128th"SU 6, 15th Armor 0.

Armored School 21, School
Troops 0.

Schedule This Week
Monday - 160th Engineers vs.

2128th SUJ.
Wednesday (1400 hrs.) - ARTC

vs. Schol Troops.
Thursday (1900 hrs.) - 15th

Armor vs Armored School.
-MYERS

SMALL HARDWARE VARIETY

ADMIRAL CROSLEY WESTINGHOUSE
RADIO & TELEVISION - SALES & SERVICE

Maytag, Westinghouse and Whirlpool Washers
A Complete Line of Hy Kla

s 
Paints and Varnishes

FREE DELIVERY

MULDRAUGH HARDWARE
DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH

W. E. WATTS, Owner

Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142
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DRIVE CAREFULLY

WEST POINT LUMBER CO.
ON 31-W AT MEADOWLAWN

PHONE MAIL ADDRESS

PLEASURE RIDGE R. F. D. No. I

7766 VALLEY STATION, KY.

GREETINGS .. '
from the

Firsi-Hardin Nalional Bank
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Get greater wear out of wonderful

synthetic fabrics. Give them .
the expert care of our quality drv
cleaning and Sta-Nufinishing.
Sta-Nu helps restore all fabrics
to their original drapeand beauty,
protects your clothes from wear, dirt
and wrinkles. Call u4, or come in

today and discover the lovely
"like-new" look that only
Sta-Nu finishing gives.

Exclusive St-Nu

costs you nothing extra!

ONE DAY SERVICE
(at slight additional cost

PHONE 4716
for prompt and courteous
pick-up and deliver service
on the post.

!Inc V

PHONE 4716 3 STORES ON THE POST

No. 1-In 3d Armored Division Barber Shop
No. 2-In Bldg. 6630, 3d Armored BOQ
No. 3-In Bldg. 610, 7th Ave.

ARTC Bowling League
Standings

W L
Special Services S..... S
AG 0
A-4 4 4
B-4 4 4
12th Finance 0 8

Hi Average - 183-Hartenstein
Hi Series - 548-Hartenstein
Hi Game - 204 - Graeff

L1953 OLDSMOBILE
Roper 88 4-doo sedan woth
radio, heater and Hydramatic
Drive. Ot oconer. Good tires•

PATE MOTO~R CO.
S.U. St.-W ut Radcli

10 9 W. DIx.e, Eizabethtown, Ky.

HOW MUCH MONEY
CAN YOU AFFORD

OI / TO LOSE!
GIGAWAY FOR A HOLIDAY? PROTECT your

fun-and-funds byconverting tr....elcashintowofr.ld-
famousAmerican Express Travelers Cheques.
100% safe /- convenient as cash - instantly

accepted. Sign when you buy them - again when
you spend them. That's all Ihe identification needed.
Quick, refund if lost or stolen. Only 75c per $100.

WE NAVE AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS C1 EQUES

CITIZENS*
'FtIDELITY FDEALREEREckSEMEMBER FEDER.AL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION • " DRLRSRESSE

FORT KNOX FACILITY
Telephone 2590

C;o. ",'" Zith AII Wins Best Award
-Photo by Wiliam Sullivan

First Lt. John E. Windish, commander of Co. "C". 526th AIB, re-
ceives congratulations on behalf of the Company "C" cooks for
winning the Post Best Mess Award for September. Brig. Gen. Wil-
liam H. Wood, Deputy Commanding General of The Armored Cen-
ter, issued special congratulations since this marked the second
time Company "C" has received th award this year.

II

1
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AROUND
School Troops

Provisional Bn.
38th Recon. Bn.

The men of Headquarters Pla"
toon haven't yet received their
cigars from PFC Paul E. McGee.
Does this make thre or four, Mc-
Gee???

Two replacements from Austria
and Germany, M-Sgt. James A.
Fisher and SFC Henry G. Rush-
ing joined the "lucky 38th" lash
week.

The "Lucky 38" was victorious
over Prov. Bn. Hqs. Det. 20-0, in
the first six' man football game
of the year.

341st Trans. Co.
We welcome three new men

from the 74th Sig. Co., SP3 Daily,
PFC Palmer and Pvt. Goode, glad
to have you with us.

404th AAA Bn.
The 404th welcomes newcomers

Sgt. Paul Schnackenberg, Sgt.
Willie Harlow, Sgt. Bultron Felix,
Sgt. Earnest Williams, PFC George
Dickess, and FC Robert Vaughn
to the battery.

522nd Armd. Engr. Co.
SFC Bower has returned to the

Company after 30 daysTDY. He
has resumed his job of Platoon
Sgt.-just in time for the IG.

Welcome to two new.men.
M-Sgt. Thurman, now assigned to
the Bridge platoon, and SFC
Alexander, now in the Orderly
Room.

74th Armored Sig. Co.
M-Sgt. Charles A. Thalmann,

who is the 74th Armored Signal
Company's First Sergeant, has
been selected the outstanding sol-
dier of the month for Hq. Bn.
(Prov) for the month of Septem'
ber.

The 74th had its first bowling
match last Thursday. We lost the
match by a score of 3 to 1.

500th Car Co.
During the past month several

men have re-enlisted for their own
vacancies. Recently returned from
a 20-day re-enlistment leave is
First Sgt. Shamp and also return-
ing from a 15-day re-enlistment
leave is SP3 Jordan. Sgt. Champ-
ion has re-enlisted for hfs own
vacancy and now beginning a 30-
day leave with plans of visiting
Washington, D.C.

The company welcomes SP2 El-
der, PFC Valencia, Pvt. Klimo-
wicz and Pvt. Dwan. SP3s Albert
Tate, Nathna Noble, Bernard
Merchak and PFCs Richard On-
dick and.Harry Carmean are now
regular players on the Head-
quarters Group football team.

THE,. POST
30th Tk. Bn.
Hqs. Co. The c

We are happy to welcome to well to it
our company M-Sgts. Stewart mandineg

Wright and Charlie Causey, SFCs Hobday
assignme

Alfred Boyington, William Hil- soon. Ar

aliard and Luis Itugo, and PFCs leaving
Nikolaus Gross and Donald Moe- seas, bes

timer, who were assigned during Capt. HoBotbcVlCapt.
the last week. The BattalionfVol- (Co.

ley-ball team has beat all games

in the School Troops League since
the 1st game which 894th Tank
Battalion wono.

SFC John Washick, Mess Sgt.,

and able athlete, resigned from
the service last week. We wel-
come SFC Malanois, replacement
as Mess Sergeant.

Co. S
Welcome tothe .ompa.y goes 195

to Pvt. Jackie L. Suttle. Return- 15
ing from leave this week were Four-do
Sgt. Raymond Wheeler, SP2 Clyde
Ratliff, PFC Bhlrton Schiesser, er. Clea

PFC Anthony Vee Voort, PFC tires.
Harold Roberts, ' PFC Vaughne
Tweed, and Pvf. Richard Jacobs. PATE
Among the recently returned
from leave is Lt. Mastropasqua
who was married while on leave U.
in Connecticut. 209 W.

Co. C
SP2 George Burton, the com-

pany's all-around athlete, is play-
ing football with the School
Troops team.

Pvt. Willard isa mechanic who A
has been assigned to headquart-
ers platoon. We wish to welcome
to the Company, Sgts. Jackie L.
Walker, Robert B. Finkenbiner
and Edgar W. Twitty.

Co. B, 2128
The Headquarters Group foot-

ball eleven is being handled at
quarterback by Sgt. James Kaan-
aana. Also on the squad from Com-
pany "B" are Sgt. E. J. Russell
and Pvt. Alphonso Richard. Rich-
ard is' the team manager.

Congratultions to PFC and Mrs.
Dewey Prins who were married
in New Albany, Ind.

"B" Company continues to pile
up accident free days with the
total'now standing at 193.' SA

Sp3 Ray Harris returned to the
company from TDY at Camp Per-
ry, Ohio, and is back at the old
stand in the Mess Hall. A wel-
come to Sgt Lyle Becker who
takes charge sn the Mail Room.

GIE 0O

Prices Start at

$149.95

GIANT 21-IN.
PICTURE!

Biggest 21-inch pic-

ture tube available
intetleelaloel

PICTURE TUBE
for MOVIE-LIKE PICTURES
ON A SILVER SCREEN.

(I.E'I ENs
The plus factor for
CIN9BEAM that concen.
trates intensity of the

TV picture.

IX THE HEART OF SHIVELY, KY.

3d Ord Bn.
9th Ord. Co.

mpany bids a Iond fare-
Us recentlyassigned com-

officer,* Capt. Charles
Jr., who leaves for an
t in the Far East very

ad to CWO Daniels also
for an assignment over-
st of luck to you both.
bday will be replaced by
alph B. Mitchell past
ntinued on Pag 5)

MERCURY
orwith radio, and heat-

an inside and out. Good

"MOTOR (O.
S. 31-W at Radcliffe
Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.

j'oy ,As 9oo, .ebesh;m

0moo fhness!/ i
Tryt! |

PREMIUM QUALITY
Jo OERTELS "92BEERIS

-mo-o.t-h-e-rf It"s made.

Slowly..Natu rally !
" OERTEL BREWING CO., INC., LOUISVICLE, KY.

° "L S Accuracy
S- 0 Dependability

0 Integriiy
There is no substitute for

the three "ingredients'"
listed above in the prep-
arationof your individual

Sprescription. That per-d
haps explains why so many people return to us again and

again when prescriptions are in order.

RADCLIFF DRUGS
US. 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky.

AIR CONDITIONED -,FREE PARKING
Phone Vine Grove 20R
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(Continued from Page 4) wood, Md., where they assisted in tin, WOJG Swenson, SFC Gultz, extended a fond farewell to its of the 83rd as of this week.AROUND ',.TE POST clemical experimentation. PFC SFQ Keesecker, SFC Welch and commanding officer Capt. Ralph 144th Ord. Co.AROUND THE POST Billy Smith is also back after a SP1 Gadbois. . . B. Mitchell, as'he left to assume M/Sgt. Lyvers reports that. the

Commander of our sister Com- long summer vacation as life- 43rd Ord. Det. command of the 9th Ord, Co. tame' deer, "Big Boy", at the stor-
pany, the 83rd Ord. Co. (HM). guard for 2128-2 Special Service. In' the unit this week, Capt. (R&G), soon to participate in "Op- age area has attained the size of
Welcome to the Company sir! And 31st Ord. Co. . Lambert, SP3 Shildneck andSP3 erateon Sagebrush." Capt. Mitch- a small moose and no longer begs,
a welcome to the Company for Our "Mechanics" played host to Deney are TDY to Frankfort, Ky. ell's successor will be tst Lt. Ker- for cookie% but looks yo in the
lst Lt. Frederidc Cooper. the "Methodist Club" of Hender- Capt, Lambert and his three as- mit W. Shanyfelt, formerly the eye with a threatening leer.

The familiar faces of PFC son, Ky. The final results of a sistants gave the Kentucky State 83rd's Executive Officer.
Cleary and PFC Thomas were well played game was an 8 to 3 Police an Explosive Ordnance Re- SFC Eugene P. Garlington, SP3 Hats off to SP3 James R. Lyons
seen about the Company area Sat- win for the "Mechanics". connaissance Class. Earl E. Wells, PFC William R. as the 144th's "Soldier of the
urday after returning from the A hearty welcome is extended 83rd Ord. Co. Eckart and Pvt. Richard W. Month."
Army Chemical Center at Edge- to our new arrivals: 2nd Lt. Mar- The 83rd Ordnance Company Meyer are brand new members

For. 1956 -TH E- -B.IG

Bew 225-horsepower Montclair hardtop coupe-one of 12 models in 3 series

LOOKS BIG...FEELS BIG.,.ACTS BIG...IS BIG-.
THE. BIG BUY FOR 1956.

'" Great ,new 210- and 225-hp SAfETY-SURGE V-8 engines
* New high in usable power-faster getaway than ever,
* More styling -innovations, new freshness everywhere
* 12 big models, new fleet of low-silhouette hardtops

" Brilliant new Flo-Tone color styling, illustrated above
e New smartly-tailored, color-matched interiors
" New Safety-Engineered features including,.safety door

locks, impact-absorbing safety steering wheel, safety seat
belts*, padded instrument panel* and padded sun visor*

*Optional at extra cost

ON DISPLAYTQDAYooTHE BIG ERCURY

SHERRY LINCOLN-MERCURY INC.
Highway -31-W - 12 Miles South of Fort Knox - Phone Elizabethtown 4304
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AROUND THE POST
509th Tank Bn. as one of the Honor Guard pla-

Hqs. Co. toond for Gen,. Curtis at Brooks
We wish to welcome Capt. Ed- Field. The Guard's commander

ward Rqffel, former Company was 1st Lt. Cunninghafi.
Commander, back from the Ar- 894th Tank Bn.
mored School. 1st Lt. Neil Gpld Hq. & Hq. Svc. Co.
is in temporary command .of the Congratulations to SP3 Marion
company due to the suddeh ill-and Mrs. Sayre on the birth of
ness of Capt. Charles O'Neill. their first child.

Co. "A" - I Company A
PFC Charles Wells has re- We are glad to welcome two ad-

turned from the /hospital. Sp3 ditions to our ranks during the
Prentice has just returned from past week. M/Sgt. Ladd who came
a 10-day leave. Lts. Ashley, com- to us from Charlie Company on
pany commander, and Lloyd have the 13th and is on duty with the
returned from leave. First Platoon, and M/Sgt. Wiles

Co. "B" who joined the Headquarters Pla-
Lt. Francis Wilmot, compary toon on the 14th, having just re-

commander, is on emergency turned from a European tour.
leave after receiving word of the Company B
deathof his grandmother. M/Sgt. Baker Company was well rep-
Ellis Parks has been chosen "Sol- resented on a recent CS-5practice
dier of the Month" in the Battal- with an assault platoon. The dem-
ion for September. onstration was given for Gen.

Co. "C" Bromley.
On the 17th of September, the M/Sgt. Ray M. Harig has taken

company made a superb showing over as First Sergeant.

Hicks, Jr. who have returned from
TDY at Camp PNrry, Ohio.

E N N 0 526th AIB
Company C Able Company's mighty football

This week we are welcoming team defeated Charlie Company
back from leave the following 19-0. PFC 'Davidson scored .12
men: SFC Shelton and PFC Rut- points and Sgt. Manning 7. And
tie. ,s ncidentally, congratulations to
.hPFC Wagner has added a little Pvt. Davidson on his promotion

to PFC.
more to the Army's allotment The Commanding Officer of
payments by way of the stork. Battling Baker wishes tho con-
The name of the baby boy is gratulate his men for the splen-
James William. did way they contributed to the

Medical Det. 'Flood Relief.
The wedding bells have rung Also this week Baker Company

and our congratulations are ex- would like 'to welcome back to
tended to SP3 Robert S. Ray and duty two men who have been at
his wife.I school for the past four -months.

All the men of the Medical De- They are 2d Lt. Dale E. Walters,
tachrernt have been puffing on who was attending the Infantry
cigars since the happy event hap- School at Fort Benning, Ga., and
pened for Sgt. and Mrs. Kellis G. M-Sgt. Vernon G. Routh, who was
Brown. The new addition to the attending The Armored School.
Brown family is a baby girl, their Charlie Company's SFC Roger
second child. S. Seaman, and'his entire crew,

The dispensary's strength was are to be congratulated on their
increased by three with the re- winning the Post Best Mess
turn of SFC Walter Moon, SP2 Award for the second timo in
James A. Hilber, and SP3 Walter three months. Keep up the good

work.

BE FIS
in your outfit or neighborhood to own a new 1956 Ford. If you're first with Ford you're also first in Safety. Come in
and check Ford's new safety features. We're still trading;high.

each inspired bg Ihe famous Ford Thunderbird

'56 FORD...the new fine-car
,at half the fine car price

Exclusive Lifeguard Design
Lifeguard Steering Wheel

* New Lifeguard

* New Lifeguard Door Latches
* New Ford Seat Bells

Padded Instrument Panel
See one of these courteous salesmen for the deal of a lifetime on one of our A-i used cars .....

'SPENCER EMBERTON * HARRISON SMITH * SONNY ,BYERLY
• GEORGE MILLER * GARNET DOBSON

OSB ORN E
MOTORS, INCORPORATED

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE-PHONE 179W OR 02
USD CAR LOT ON U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFF, KY.- JUST 2 MILES S6 UTH OF FORT KNOX

For good printing-
Bean Publishing Co.

E~habethtown, Ky.

LAST BOAT THIS TEARI
LOUISVILLE

SatiOct. I ad Sun.,Oct. 2
Moonlite Nitely Lys 9 p.m. Foot EForh

Bingtiddles'ight.sein
SAT. SUN. A FT. LBS,-.. 5,55,PM I

BARES. Child, 550; Adult $1.10
SO MASERS ORCH., Al Trip.

* OONLITE SARS P
LOS. 9 pm. FARES-- Child 750; Ad--S

* New
* New
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YOUR NEAREST

SID i(T- AX .DeSoto & Plymouth
DEALER

_ "_ _ _" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -_ _ Large Selection Used Cars General Auto Repais

Vol. VII Fort Knox, Kentucky, Fri., Sept. 30, 1955 No. 48 E. H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
L E U• ATO EVC

AROUND THE POS.T
276 AFA Bn. Battery have received promotion Pvt. Paul S. Levers are scheduled

lst Lt. Jerome T. Underwood, to Specialist Third Class, they are to take part in Exercise SAGE
Battery commander of Head- Max Crawford, William F. Feath- BRUSH.
quarters Battery is recovering er and Allen D. Lunnon.
'from an appendectomy at the Fort SFC NelsonE. Corneau and Maurice L. Poulin of "A"
Knox Hospital. In the meantime, Sgt. Charles E. Estee of Hqs. Btry. Battery- has been promoted to
2nd Lt. John.W. Paeplow, commo are currently 'attending CBR Specialist Third Class.
officer of Headquarters Battery is Sool.
acting battery commander. "A" Btry. B Sat. Jast L. Rumos o "A"

Three men in Headquarters Pvt. Marsh A. McMichael and Battery, tao hen selected to at-
___________________________________________ d the Armsy Inteligece School

at Fort Holabird, Md.

"B" Btry.
Joseph A. Manna, "B" Battery,

hais been promoted to Specialist
ThirdClass.

Sgt.' James W. Hawthorn has
recently been assigned to -"B"
Battery.

"C", Slov.
Howard B. Lowell has been pro-

muted to Specialist Third Class.

. .. .. Svc. Btry.

William J. Rollason, Domenic
C. Buccini, John B; Castro, Charles
'0. McCann, Charles R. Childers
and Gaylord M. -Sandra of Ser-
vice Battery, have been promoted
to Specialist Third Class.

M-Sgt. Roland W. Nee has re-
cently been assigned to Service
Battery.

Rocket (leaners
2 Mils- South o Foot Knox

Award For' Senator's Son Ready to -soroo you sith

-Photo by Michael Vowels 0 FAST CLEANING
SP3 John F. Bridges, son of New Hampshire Republican Senator SERVICE
Styles. Bridges, receives ,a citation for his "excellent display of
leadership and professional knowledge" from Col. Willis T. Smith, Latest, most modem equipment.'
School Troops commander. Bridges, a lank mechanic and special
instructor in weapons, was sent during the summer to West Point PAYNE & HORN

.' where,. wih other Fort Kn .sso dies. he taught-weapons e....c Phone Hu. Bes. 'lIt.
to soohrhore Cadets. Bridges, third son of the Senator, says he
might enter politics someday, but would like to begin in Govern Elizabethtown -
mert work following his discoharge from theArmy in LDecember.

PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT
OSE TERRACE 3-2292 - KNOX ON U.S. 51W

lLeans made on signature, car or
I furniture, without endorsers

Our rate of charge is substantially
less than the lawful maximum

Life insurance on all HFC loans
withoutextra cost to you

CsI MONTHLY-PAYMENT PLANS% ... ,1 You Get-20 18 2 6

$ 0 $ 5.03 $ 9.24
I 100 S-6.75 $ 7.29 10.07 18.48
I 150 10.12" 10.94 15.10 27.73
I .200 13.43 14.53 2009 36.91
._.300 19.95 21.60 20.94 55.17

v ouseold's charge is theMontly rate of 3%'oI on. that Part of a balance not enceding $150,
S and'236% on that part of a balance in excess

v-of $150.

Special Service to Armed Forces Personnel

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
4th Floor, Starks Bldg., Corner Fourth and Walnut

Phone: JUniper 4-4291-LOUISVILLE
Loans Made to Residents of Nearby Towns

.......... TANKER ,
'JACKETS

Available' in -green-or blue
sateen. 100% all wool with
satin quilted lining. Knit cuffs
and collar. Close fitting waist
keeps out the wind. All sizes.

ONLY$895

M51 FIELD JACKETS
100% WOOL FILLED

Made of genuine government cloth, 9
oz. sateen or oxford, shade 107. Quilted
lining. Talon zipper, snap button front
and pockets, adjustable wrist band,
water repellent and wind resistant.

ONLY $12.50

SEE.TRASH & TREASURES' (OMPLETE -LINE OF

.- CAR BEDS -* CAR SEATS * CRIBS
* PLAY PENS@9 BUGGIES 0-STROLLERS

. MATTRESSES - BABY TENDAS
0' COMBINATION SWING-CAR SEAT SETS
6 BASSINETTES 0 BATHINETTES . BOTTLES

* SCALES * BLANKETS .- TOWEL SETS
'9 SHEETS 0 SCRAPBOOKS W BOTTLE WARMERS

0 TOYS * GIFTS * PLATES.Lo STERILIZERS
We have the most complete line 6f baby furniture and accessories in this
area. And asusual, you pay less than you customarily do elsewhere for
the same thi&-quality, brands. It'll' be a real treat for you to see the
many unusual items you'll find in our baby department! Stop by'today.BABY CRIB, 1H
Sturdily constructed cribs in maple.
Come in-and see these cribs-they hove
many fine feaures you'd expect o find
only on a-much, more expensive baby
bed. ONLY $21N95-

* 5.

~TRASH &TRESES
13 Miles Southof Fort Knox on 31-W

Open Daily 8 a.m.1to.9 p.m.
Open Sundays1 p.m.. to 6 p.m.
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Seventy-Seven Suggestion
Award Certificates Given

Seventy-seven suggestion award Dunaway, Nonie E. Hasrison,
certificates weeepresented last Joseph F. Vailla.e.rt, James B.
weeketocivilianandamilitary per- Fisher, James B. Shoee.s,
sossel-by Col. Alexander M. Charles E7 Rutledge, George R.
Miller, III, deputy post command- Jenkins, Herbert H. Bennett, Ha-
er, announced James R. Sims, vey B. Kirkpatrick, Paul L.
chairman of the Incentive Awards Thompson, Guy B. Bewley, Deck-
Committee. - er Delbert and William Meador.

The Armored Center Adjutant Engineer
General led other units with the Engineer winners: Marion K.
number of suggestions adopted Stewart, Bernard T. Patterson,
With 24, followed by -TACQuar-Herman B. Crawford, Burton
termaster with l7. Raine and SFC Joh J. Weber.

Winners' from Hospital: Capt.
$220 Is Top Award Rosemary Wits, M-Sgt. William

Mrs. Lillian B. Ermler, The Ar- S. Keck, Capt. Katherine A. S.
mored Center Treasurer's Office, Flynn and PFC Bob L. Boswell.
won top honors With a $220 award CONARC Board 2 winners: Sgt.
for three suggestions. Her idea Stanley H. Williams, Homer L. |
of eliminating DA Form 1107, Burton, Harold T. Ford and Law-
which pertains to the Army Emer- rence C. May.
gency Relief Program, will be
adopted Army-wide.

An Ordnance worker, Frederick
J. Askins, won the second highest I
award o $110 for his suggstionwhich improved the method of E L S E
filtering recoil oil. H O T

4 Cited for Superior Jobs
Four CONARC Board 2 civilian In the Heart of

employees received cash awards
for sustained superior perform-
ance of assigned duties. Doyle
Hammer, civil engineer, received
the top award with $300 and Rob-
ert W. Cundiff, military equip- SPE
ment specialist, James A. John-
san, model maker (wood), and FOR
Lawrence J. Hornung, adminis-
trative assistant, each received
$200.

Members of AG re eivi ng SEELBACH COFFEE SW
awards were: James H. Medlin,
Raymond H. Bennett, Beth Hop-
per, Chester L. Morris, Nancy B.
Adams, Maxine J. Harrell, Bessie
L. Ray, Stephen K. Woodring,
M-Sgt. H. W. Christiansen, Jr., *
M-Sgt. Kenneth F. Nuhn, Maj.
H. D. Spicer, Capt. Earl F.
Hayfies, Capt. Richard G. Booth,
CWO Robert L. Eaton, M-Sgt.
Leroy F. Halwes, M-Sgt. John P.
Cavanaugh, M-Sgt. Lemuel 0.
Ray, M-Sgt. James D. Clarkson,
M-Sgt. Clarence H. Speckhals,
M-Sgt. Robert L. Raymond, Lt.
Harry R. Shertinger and SFC
Donald C. Byrnside.

Quartermaster
Quartermaster winners: Capt

Robert B. Haykin, Sg
t
. Theron L.

Blackburn, M-Sgt. Paul Sau-
chuck, Mildred L. Morehead, S-n-
ford Basil, Doris R. Bruner, Lila
M. Shelton, Bertha G. Chapman,
Willie L. Chaffin, Cora M. Atcher,
Lydia P. Whetzel, Sue M. Bewley,
David R. Peace, Jessie 0. Manley,
Bonde H. Tabb and Essie M.
H ggins. An impotant pc

Winners from Ordnance were:
John A. Hillmon, William D.

", andC1

E LBAC
Louisville

END RATES
PERSONNEL
OP ALWAYS 0

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

OVERSEAS CAR FINANCING
Officers, First Three Grade NCO's

WHY PAY FINANCE CHARGES TWICE? Cars financed by this
rompany may be taken overseas without the added expense of
refinancing. Visit our office before You make a deaL We can

save you nonyaonaoaobile and other loan..

FEDERAL SERVI(ES FINANE C ORP.
ELIZABETHTOWN - LOUISVILLE
109 N. Main St. 41h & Chestnut
Tel. 2403 Tel. WA 3577

BAIRD.S TRAILER BARGAINS
0 0 Baird Trailer Sales' large inventory makes Salem, In-

diana, the place to shop for bargains in new or used
mobile homes.

H 20 new and 25 used trallers priced from $445 to $7895.U Terms up to 5 years with interest as low as $5%. You
can buy a new 34 ft., 2 bedroom for $3495'and a used
35 ft., 2 bedroom for $2595. See our new 45 ft., 2 story
which has 2-baths and 3 bedrooms, also 1 used 28 ft.,
2 story.

Baird Trailer Sales
SALEM, INDIANA PHONE: 82 or 62

PEN There is also a Baird Trailer Sales south of Louisvilla
on 31-W. Phone: Pleasure Ridge 76881.

oint about stock car racing that may not have occurred to you:

The safer car wins
hevrolet is the big winner

Auto races aren't won by brute horsepower.
Roadability, acceleration, precision steering
and stamina-the very qualities that make a
car safer for you-are the keys to victory on
the track! And that's why Chevrolet is top
car, by far, on the rugged NASCAR (Na-
tional Association for Stock Car Auto Rac-
ing) Short Track circuit.

Faster acceleration
Chevrolet's cannonball acceleration is a vital
safety factor on the highway-one that can
whisk you more safely arcound other cars and
out of critical situations.

Easier steering
You feel the feather-light precision of Ball-
Race steering in heavy traffic and in every
curve. There's extra safety, too, in Glide-
Ride front suspension that softens the harsh-
est bumps.

More stability on curves
There's more comfort ad less body-roll with

Quicker, smoother stops
"Heads-up" stops and extra stopping power
in traffic, on mountain grades, on high-speed
expressways with Chevrolet's big 11-inch
brakes.

Come iia and try out this new winner your-
self... and see how easy we're making it to
buy a Chevrolet right nowl

A growing list o Chevrolt
victor'ies In stnc aracomtapetton

FAYETTEVILLE, N.C. BELMAR, N. J.
COLUMBIA, S. C. CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA
YOUNGSTOWN, O. BALTIMORE, MD.
ATLANTA, GA. FLOYD, VA.
JERSEY CITY, N.J. WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
CHICAGO, ILL. MINOT, ND.
PITTSBURGH, PA. LYNCHBURG, VA.
TORONTO, ONT., CAN. GRAND FORKS, N. D.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

broa-baed .utrgger......springs; ......a/se-1953 CHEVROLETpcurityrmouertos anemergency.

Four-door sedan vsith radio, 'f
heater and good tires. --.------ - ---------------- -- - ------ ____

PATE MOTOR (0.
U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe

09 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.CRADDOCK CHEVROLET CO.

~f
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AROUND.,
Co. A, 2128

Company "A" is sorry to have
to announce the- pending depart-
ure of our commanding officer,
Maj. Pershing V. Watkins. Maj.
Watkins was only assigned to
Company "A" for a period of four
months, but he will be reman-
bored long after his transfer from
his former command. Capt. Keith
L. West, former executive oticer,
has assumed command af the
Company. Capt. West recently
joined Company "A" on his re-
turn from Europe, where he was
a member of the 5th Infantry Di-
vision.

547th AFA Bn.
The Bn. welcomes M/Sgt. Stuart

M. Bauscher as our new Sgt.
Major. Prior to his assignment
here he served 3 years in
Japan. M/Sgt. Bauscher has corm
pleted. 27 years of honorable ac-
tive duty.

M/Sgt. Roland D. Teague was
relieved of his duty as Sergeant
Major and will assume duties as
Personnel Sergeant. M/Sgt. Ed-
mund F. Triune, former Personnel
Sergeant is now assigned as Head-
quarters Ba

t
tery First Sergeant.

M/Sgt. Frank A. Malesky of
Able Battery was relieved of his
duties as First Sergeant by M/Sgt.
George E. Geralds and assigned
as Chief of Detail.

160th Eng. Gp.
538th Engr. Bn.
H&S. Company

Among our new members this
past week arep: Maj. R. S. Best,
SFCs J. K. Davis, J. C. Houston
and SP2 J. A. Calderon.

"B' Company
Company "B" welcomes Sgt.

Dempsey- E. Lumpkins and SP2
Robert J. Berry to the unit. Con-
gratulations to Pvt. Gerald E. Wil-
son apd his wife on their "newly
issued" 7 lb. 13 oz. girl.

"C' Company
The Officers Club will soon

have a new runway. Three car-
penters from this Company are
doing the job.

Work was temporarily suspend
ed on the Group Headquarters
and Twin Bridges Quarry because
of prel~aration for the Command

WHY
WA-LK

THE..POST.
Maintenance Inspection. .tional Rifle Matches, Camp

240th Engineer Bn. ry, Ohio..
H&S Company 362nd Engineer Co.

Soldier of the Week-PFC With' a Command MaintenFrank Drahouzel. Inspection forthcoming, the H
We welcome back. PFC Porter Equipment Company figures Iof the S4 who was TDY to Camp watched -very closely.,,

Brecekinridge.
"A" Company Pvt Jewell Thompo

Sgt. Greeno's -wife presented J"
him with a 5pound 6 ounce baby Receives Bronze Sta
boy last week.

Sgt. Ventresca was our Com- Pvt. Jewell D.'Thompson opany's representative in the bat- "C" Hq. Gp., 2128th, was
talion Soldier of the Week cam- sented a Bronze Stad Medal
petitiion. He lust out, however, in week by Col. Robert S. Per]a close race to PFC Drahouzel, of commandant of Hq. Gp.

"B" Company Pvt. Thompson received
The old bulletin board in front decoration for exemplary con

of the orderly room was torn in ground' combat against
down- and a freshly-painted new armed enemy while assigned
board now stands in its place. the 124th Cavalry in the In
.We wish towelcome Sgt. Magee Burma Theater in January 1
and' Pvt. Mitchem who have re-IHe received special congrati
cently joined the Company. tions from Capt. Norman'B"C'" Company - Co. "C" comenander.

Welcome to SFC Calvin C. _
Crum, who has just been assigned
to "C" Company. M-Sgt. Earle DRIVE SAFELY
D. Wilson, SP2 John Mangham D
Jr. and-SP2Joseph Pismany have
returned from TDYV at the Na- STAY ALIVE

-Z , I

~CARS

New Dixie Auto Parts
Wholesale Auto Parts Distributors

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
On 31-W At Radcliffe. Ky., Ss .Miles South

Of Fort Knox

Ride in Style in one of our top condi

used cars. No money down... Payme

1951

1950
1951.
19501951

1949

1949

1949
1950

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS - - $169.95 up
Per- FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS - - -

$224.95-SPEEDQ0UEEN-----.......-$99.95 up
to be FURNITURE * HARDWARE * PATTERNS

DRY'GOODS * PIECE ,GOODS
on%ir , JACK KONNECKE DRY GOODSf Co.

. & HARDWARE
kins, Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W

Muldraugh; Ky.
the FREE DELIVERY - PHONE-ROSE TERRACE 3-2707d WASHING MACHINE & TV REPAIRS 3-3636

I $1-3.95IWith Zipper
Tops

TRASH'& TREASURES
K. 13 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W

OPEN DAILY 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAYS 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

ilion low priced $5 0
ents as low as.. PER

MONTH

-FULL PRICE:

FORD Convertible------.-- $495
Equipped with radio, heater, new tiresand new top. A real value.

FORD Club (oupe---------$395
Equipped with radio, heater and new seat covers.

BUICK 4-Door Sedan- - - $695
Has radio, heater and Dynaflow. Perfect shape.

MERCURY 4-Door----------$495
Equipped with radio, heater and overdrive.

CHEVROLET Club Coupe--- ---'$595
This one has radio, heater and Powerglide.

NASH 4-Door Sedan- -- - $135
Has radio, heater and other extras.

FORD .2-Door-..........-W- --- $195
Has heat, music and new tires.

CHEVROLET Station Wagon - - '- - $295.
Radio, heater. Looks and runs good.

OLDSMOBILE 2-Door- - -- - $235
Equipped with radio, heater and ydramatic Drive..

OLDSMOBILE 88--- ------ $495
This 4-door model has radio, heater and Hydramatic.

ALL THESE CARS WILL PASS POST INSPECTION - WRITTEN GUARANTEE
5-MINUTE DELIVERY - WE FINANCE ALL GRADESQUEN MO'TORS'Inc.

PHONE CLAY 0131 5th & Broadway Across From Greyhound Bu, Station LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

FULL PRICE:

1947 CHEVROLET Club 'Coupe-------$55
. Equipped with radio, heater and good ruber.

1.948' CHEVROLET 4-door---------$95
Hasradio, heater and good tires. Good transportation.

1948 FORD 2-Door Sedan---------$95
Radio, hea

t

er, good shape.1949 ,FORD 4-Door. ------ $195
Equipped with radio, heater and overdrive..

1949 CHEVROLET Club'Coupe-$195
Has radio, ho.ater and white wall tires. Looks and runs good.1948 HUDSON 4-Door Sedan -- $95
Equipped with radio, heater and overdrive.

1951 CHEVROLET .Bel Air------- -- $595
This Hardtop model has radio, heater and powerglide.

1951. FORD Hardtop----------- $695
Equipped with radio, heater and Fordomatic. Like newinsideand out.

1951 MERCURY 2-Door Sedan--- $595
Radio, heater and overdrive. Looks and runs good.

1950 PLYMOUTH 4-Door---------$295
Radio, heater and good tires.

..... ... ... , .. ... ... ".kL,. .15"P'GE , .THREE+

I
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AROUND THE POST
Student Regiment, 4th Compan week, joining the admin

Col. Benkosky, back from a A candle light supper was held staff along with Pvt. Ther
short leave at Wichita, Kan., tells in 4th. Company dining hall re - . . In the midst o
of spotting a stork somewhere in cently for members of the Stud- ball's pre-series battle an
Misouri apparectlyrcingtcoward entRegiment softball teaa .. . .cane's .ct of Mocre,
Wichita. Four hours after arriv- Season was tough, the steak ten Whitham becate a chans
ing at Wichita, a baby daughter der. he weas presented swith an
was born to the Colonel's daught- 6th Company oz. boy by Mrs. Whithar
er. Evidentally the mission.of the SP3 Robert Finley, who was - M Company
bird was the same as the Colonel's. counting the days until the ter- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
It was coincidental, anyway. mination of his two-year hitch, re- chick proudly announcet

Mrs. Javonie Ladd recently upped for six years. The boys in of a daughter, KatriaI
joined the S-3 staff as a clerk Hqs. Detachment will be eager to better than 8 lbs. in her I
typist. learn of Finley's choicee,... Pvt. suit . . . Pvt. Paul Cit

.lstCompany Louis Singer is a new membercompany'stalentedcancer'
The aait isn the _process of of the outfit. who worked at TI&R, wa

planning another Orphan'separty Stu.Off. Co. ated last week . .. Pau
in October ... Instead of a party M-Sgt. Earl Holmes e answer- re-up in hopes of getting
in September, funds went for the ing the phone at TAC section PFC stripe.

cc sag ebee-ce at+- TAC-- - -- 1 -
Yscoa iietc .h i -;sctrYoung is back fromCamp

Rifle Matches.
3ed Company

Pvt. Nick Bolkovac joi
unit from TDY at Camp

Officer Arrive
Lt. Col. William E.
160th Engr. Gp.

Maj. Jack J. Dillon, T,.
Capt. William D. Grant

ARC Board 2.
Capt. Max R. Stalbaum,

OPEN NIGHTI
7:30-10:30
Except Moncye

SPECIAL PRICE TO PARTI
AND GROUPS

Phone Vine Grove 098W5 or

DIXIE ROLLER R
3 Miles South Fort Knox on,

DRIVE, CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES
istrative
mas Lo-
ofbase- .
i-Mar-

David
p when
1 8 lb, 3
a.

Pekar-
he birth
Michelle,ICE C EA
birthday
ace, the
t pianist

A didnet

....... saain. ... ..m ew...... redompnPerry's Fleming got back from 2d Army Sgt. Sanderson's wife added' a
baseball tournamentwe sary be- bouncingbaby boy to theifamily.
cause the club lost in the finale 2rid Company

Perr e rt Lee. Honor grads of TVM No. 1 were
L Company Pvt. Lewis Chichester, Sgt. Wes-

SP2 Julius Brown was trans- ley Plucker, and Pvt. Lawrence
!$ ferre.d from Hqs.-to the unit lastIMuehlback. d LIls

Leckie,9

AS. $1.00 TO' $1,000 LOANS
2128th.

2 RENNETS PAWNSHOPo10,000 MILEBENNETS PGUARANTEE
This written guarantee is is-

sued with every tire we sell• ans on An ng 0foValue.. It provides you,....
Loans onlAnythingofValuecustomer, with. written assur-

..o "ance that you are protcted
0 Diamond 0 Loans Jeyoagainst all defects and on road

Lon ,hazards for a period of 12
G months or 10,000 miles, which-

.y ,Gun Loans Camera Loans ever. resmeefrst.

0 Radio & TV Loans ' Musical Inst. Loans CHECK OUR LOW PRICES
._____ BEFORE YOU BUY

33R55 MULDRAUGH, KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOXI i 3 o E'TOWN RECAPPING CO.
INK Open daily unt~il 8:30 p. m. - Closed SundaysBob Wright & L. T. Dixo, Owers.

Located on U. S. 31-W - 2 Miles North
_31-W ._ELIZABETHTOWN, KY PHONE 5107

1951 FORD
Fador Custom "8"; radiR, heater,
Fordomati. Stock No. 2396.

$525-
1953 FORD

Convertible; radio, heater, leather
trim; yellow. Stock No. 2415.

$1195
1952 PLYMOUTH

Belvedere hardtop; radio, heater, seat
covers; 2-tone brwn. Stock No. 2373.

$725
1955 OLDSMOBILE

"98" Holiday; radio, heater, Hydra-
ematic, all power, white sidewalls,

many other extras; ever $1,000 under
delivered price; has a few miles.
Stock No. 2269.

$3195
1955 FORD

New Manline "6" Fordor; heater,
turn signals; white. Steck'No. 2316.
2to choose from.

$1585

1955 OLDSMOBILE
,New Super "88" 4-door Holiday;
radio, heater, Hydramatic; power
brakes, steering, windows; seat cc"
ers, tinted glass, white sidewalls;

tutone blue. Stock No. 254.

$3045
1952 FORD

Custom Forclor "8"; radio, heater ,
-seat covers. Stock No. 2279.

$745

1953 PONTIAC
Custom Catalina; radio, heater, Hy-
dramatic, leather upholstery; tutone
green. Stock No. 2391.

$1375-
1955 CHEVROLET

Now Bel Air 2-door; radio, heater.
Stock No. 2306.$1895.

1953 BUICK -
4-door. Stock No. 2464.

.1395
1954 MERCURY

Custom Tudor radio, heater, seat
covers, white sidewalls. Stock No.

2241.A 1495

1952 CHEVROLET
Fleetline de luxe 2-door; radio, hoet-
er, Powerglide; green. Stock No. 2315.

$725,
1954 PLYMOUTH

Belvedere hardtop; radio, heater,
white sidewalls, power steering, soot
covers. Stock No. |A401.

$1245
1950 PONTIAC

Chieftain 4-door "8", radio, heater,
.Hydramatic. Stock No. 2386.

$345.
1951 MERCURY

'Do luxe Tudor; radio, heater, seat
covers; black. Stock No. 2109.

$645
1955 CHEVROLET

New "210" sport coupe "6"; radio
heater; tutoneogreen-and ivory. Stock
No. 2378. 95

ASK FOR YOUR FAVORITE SPECIAL EASY FINANCINGSALESMAN
JOE YORLEY CARL INGRAM FOR THE MILITARY
PAT WANTLAND - "CONNIE" BEARD.
"CHUCK" TEALE "BUD" FRANKLINA d i

E. L KERRICK SAM SIPES $25 BIRD DOG FEE on all 'cars
CHARLES SQUIRES ROBBIE ROBINSON "YOUR NEW AND USED CAR DEALER"
DON HANKA D. SAULS 6Ih and Broadway 5 phones, WA 0791 plus free taxi fare
PRESTON SLAUGHTER JOHN WEDDINGTON also, Miami, Fla. OPEN NIGHTS TIL 10

WHETHER YOU'RE ROOTING FOR THE YANKEES OR
D5ODGERS YOU'LL ALWAYS BE A WINNER AT RIGGS

I

m
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!DA Announces Long Range IN. CIVIC (ENTER NEXT'DOOR
Winter Uniform Change TO MAIN POST EXCHANGE

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.A ii In'order to achieve a marked pinks and greens nor the OD
improvement in the appearance shade 33 Till'be authorized for
of fits pef. .. e l, changes i regu- w w ear by offi t any time. CL " NE
latons governing the wear of ein-~~ter uniforms were announced this Officers' Wear

week by the Department of the Another change in Army Regu- CRTEOUS
Army. lations which becomes effective ELP

Effective tomorrow, Oct. 1, all Oct. 1, 1957, is the requirementArm ofices ad wrrat ofi-that commissioned and warrant8  
ate cers will wear standard uniforms officers wear the traditional Army L ,R

of green blouses and "pinkh t blue uniform for off-duty occa"
slacks exce t aehen in troop for- sions. Enlisted personnel will be F
fmj cR atiea or wehen on duty n a the auhorized ' to wear the green uni-
mafit. o u te form on an optional basis for gee-

YOVR Nfield. eral duty, and for off-duty wear

VOIC New Army Green either the green or blue is auth-
Beginning Oct. 1 1956, of ficers orized..

and enlisted men will be author-
ized to wear the new Army green Enlihed encoming into the

HUTFO', 140Te c aauniform a aoptional' off-duty Army after Oct. 1,,1957, will re-
LEFT PLANKa.. ARC I. BY raP aniforma ceie one green uniform and one
RIGaT FLANA..HARCH7.MUT, FO." OD uniform as part of an initialStarting Oct.. 1, 19571, the new allowance of clothing. The split

eeaaeiforme wierw _ , gs oferequirea .green ad OD uniform
IM140 r ;gecrieuniform for offic......nd will

b
e con.tinued until such time " i~A 

' ' l  ]  ]

26m wlearrant atfiers, ecept wrhenasastaacsare reduced toethepoiat
they are performing duty under where further issue is uneconomi-FOR SALE dit requiring field'clothing cal. 0

FOR SALE-Two coon hounds. After Oct. 1. 1957. neither the
Hollis Hod .... Elizabethtown, .EWS- r
Route 2, Middtecreek Road. Phone .. e Ya and yea".baby_
7277. REl

NX, ELIZABETHTOWN, VI NE .. 4
FOR SALE-1952 4100 Peerless IT'SHERE-GROVE. MULDRAUGH, RADCLIFF.
home-trailer. 2-bedroom. Sh~wer WEST POINT ...and full both. Good as new. o ew . .
lced at Fairground Traler 0 Attractive RNO REED TO
Park, Bardsaown, Ky., conact coctainer 4U .W
a ne Edw in Haga , Phone 3925 B aby "ales SUPPLYt

cc49 eeaer. 48-1 furniabed Cnein
WHEN YOU THINK of shoes for ste diapers C I a ,,,
Ehe ealire fasmity, Ibiak ef he O Special- dis- 27-SOUTH o SREET more thln
E'lown Bootery, "Your Family coun if you
Sho Slore' The Home of Red LOUISVILLE 2. KY. home laund-.... ~ u Shoes own Eeiriehng0N......
Geese Sboas in Elizabetbtoma, diapers JACKSON 8255
Ky. 48-1

HELP WANTED
CAREER GIRLS-If you would DIXIE DARLING Qt. Jar

'like an occupation hat is balk
interesting and different if you
arc milling to mwok exeplionally IF, YOU NEED GOOD LOOKING SALAD-DRESSING -2W
h ard for and ecaeception-
ally high income for your work
Swope Mae.. Inc., has c..e.hing CLOTHES TO TAKE OVERSEAS RIDER'S a 303 Car
hat will interest yeu. We a re TOMATOES ------------------ 4 for 390expanding our operation and Z b alooking or two outstanding sales. GODSCHAUX PURE CANE 10 lb. bag

Ismen to easer our nw .and used SEE US ABOUT OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN SUGAR -------- - 89
car sales training program. Lib- "-- -
cral guarantee and commission - REGULAR, 7 FLAVORS pkg.
while Irainine. Pleass do not " JELLO ------------------- 4
wacste year time cr mice uals A R Vfor 19
you have proven sales ability and ASTOR VACUUM PACK 1b. tin
sre sincerely interested ianc aI 011SHO COFFEE _ ------------------------ 790
bsanding opportunity. ne "so AOWeas IS D. unASTOR 4-ce. canhave openings for twosme n -z a
See Sam Swope at Swope Motorsc. M S & "M SS BLACK PEPPER - 190
Inc., in Elizabelhtwn. .48-1

GRADUATE NURSES for gen- RADCLIFFE, KENTUCKY
eral duty and operating rooms.
Apply in person. Hardin Mam.. Acoss 31-W from Radclfff Drugs r4

ial Hospital. Elizabethown, Ky A; - d

'MISCELLANEOUS OPEN EVENINGS6 VARIETIES ec.
TYPEWRITERS& fee rensE cr sale. "PNFRIDAY EEIG
Service. Charles Harris Office I

Equipment. Pboe 4143. 113 Palt-'P T E .PL N S 29terson Street. Elizabethown. 27-t.
ICEBERG LANGE CRISP HEADS, ea.

LETTUCE ----------------------- 15
JONATHAN RED ALL PURPOSE 5 lb. cell bagN W I TH TI EAPPLES ------ ----- 490,T T FLAME TOKAYS 3 lb.to ge abeter deal on a a GRAPES ---------------- --------- 390

beautiful New FIESTA FROZEN 4 for

MEAT & FRUIT PIES------------- 790
AGEN'S QUICK FROZEN a 410-oz. pkgs.DE OT ',OR PL MO THBROCCOLI SPEARS --------- 990

a By trading now1 you gain two ways-

1. BEAT THE PRICE INCREASE SOON DUE, ON NEW CARS.

2. REALIZE FAR MORE FOR YOUR OLD CAR THAN YOU'LL EVER SWIFT'S 4 to 8 lb. avg. lb.
BE ABLE TO GET AGAIN. SMOKED PICNICS---35

We feel that- it will pay you well to drive down today - and let us show

you just how much you can save by trading - now. You will be agreeably FRESH LOIN PORK ROAST lb.
surprised. - 7RBCT '29

• LOIN END-------------39*

SWIFT'S ORIOLE BRAND .. lb.

| . DeSoto - Plymouth Sales & Service S WIFT'S PREMIUM SLICED BACON- ...... _596

/ 319 E. DIXIE AVE. ' ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.' CUT UP TRAY PACK lb.
• .. i " ] ' " FRYERS--------------450



Soldiers' Deposit

Money Doesn't Grow

on Trees

Put Your Extra Money

In Soldiers Deposit

And Watch It Grow

New PIe Phone 3311

Vol. VII

Survivor of Bataan
Death Marrh DR firm

ai s Shownnhere during an inspection of equipment by LtCol. Ronald
fo A. Kapp, (righti) CO, 36th AIB, are some of the squad members
Di oft he Recon Platoon. (L te R) front row are: M/Sgt. Jsse Turner,
ted Plt. Sgt.. SFC Edward T. Veazey, Ist Squad Ldr; and lst Lt. James
rch V. Culver, Plt. Ldr." in background are. PvIs. Wayman Fortenberry.

Robert T. Campbell, Larry G. Childs,. td T aes . Smi
(Photo by - SP-2 Platt)

COOKS TREAT'
The Trainees of Hoadquarters

Company, 3d Areod Division,
were pleasantly ourprised. by
their cooks Friday evening when
they found an enormous cake 4
tiers high in their mess hall.: The
men were puzzled, and implied
frankly that there must be' a catch
to the whole deal, they even, went
ads faro as 'skbsng Mo IO on
D. Brown just who this cake was
for. Remarks such as, "Maybe the
General is coming over?," and
"Aw, it ain't even real," were
overheard among the men.

When SFC Brown announced
that the cake was real and' it
wasn't just a hoax, that the sign
reading, "Good Luck; In the fut-
ure," was meant as a graduation
greeting from basic, the young
troopers let out a whoop that
could be heard all the way over at3
the motor pool.

The large .sugar-frosted cake
weighing close to 80 pounds, hadI
a wooden structure supporting itI

(Continued on page 2)

17th-Alt IFeatu
Talent' In Ch(

Sergeant Gallardo, retiring after ..
more than 20 years of active ser-vice, was born in the Philippine ".Islands. He enlisted in Fort Mills, i M
Corregido in the Philippine 503d MP Raes 100%
Islands on June 6, 1932, for the
Philippine Scouts. In
Gaardo participated in theIn Proficiency Test

defense of Bataan........mber Amember of the 03rd MPof BatteryB, 92d Coast Atillery Company, Pvt. David A. Mitchell,
Battalion (Philppine Scouts). He this week racked up a phenomenal
was taken prisoner by the.Jap s 100% in the 3d Armored Division
anese when Baaan was captured Proficiency Test. He attributed
in Aprool1941. The Infamous Death his hig .score to the traing he
MchfollowedandUnitedStates hadreceivedinbasic.Themodest
Army and.fhippin Scoutpn 18"yea61d-fofm"Gr nit

0
Falls,

oners were orced to march up North Carolinaconfessed thathethe
t 

long peninsul without food, had never had :anY mechanical-or

wator, or rest. The gruelling ex- military trainingbeforesignsng up
periences left him suffering with with the 3d Armored Division
malaris adysentry, and beri-beriI(Spearhead).
After many months in prison, he arCea
was finally released by the Jap- aviion Testing, relaCed'an inter-
andspent atsotalfhsilmnth ' esing incident which occured outin oscuperation t °sxm s on the testing aea. Capt. Stern-in GllatdonndWiththebgueolhurg and three other officers had
las early in 1942 and continued hisa nogeu tat Pet . Mitl h was
fight against the Japanese untilomakng a poefect 000ree fteo half
the U. S. Forces returned to the .o thotest bad keen given watch-
Philippine Islands He returned tng bis progress as the testcon-
'to U S.control and was amem-tinued, the mild-mannered MP
ber ofthe occupation force in answered the questions as quick-

kinaws, as a Piost Lieutenant lyas they were asked. Then thebetween'6 August 1946 and 16 last question was asked - thereAugust 1641. was a pause, suddenly a blured
He reverted to the grabe of answer- there was silenceabout

Masteo Seogeat, and hod a sec- to be marked wrong, he quicklyMs Seantoteaps -m D w corrected himself. Capt Steenbogon occuasont ourin05 iaa allowed the coo rction, ma
between. the years i950-52. Gallar- Pvt. id

t
chetht°e nl......outof

do joined the 3d Armored Divi- Pe. itchel the ony man out of
son inMayofthiy y ear. ftestoredodattmaeapr

Upon retiring here today the lot score.
Sergeant plansto leave for Miami The test covered the assembly
Beach, Florida, where he expects and disassembly Of weapons, map
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36th.AIB Goes All Out
In 6 Equipment Care
New Means Devised For Caring
Of Latest PersonnelCarrier

The advent of nuclear fission, dertake a ma sian, they must bethe birth of the supersonic jet, reasonably assured that the prop-
and the developmentaofgthe fast ,er method and application of a
hard hitting armor on wheels that systematic form of preventive
we know today, has left virtually maintenance will enable this ve-
unscathed, since armies began, hicle to carry through the job atthe role of the foot-slogging war- hand.
riors, "The Armored Infantry- To do this, they employ a sys-men", the Jonahs who revert to teminaugurated here recently byfootwork after they have been de- Major Raymond M. Riggsby, Op-
livered to a given point in.the erations Officer of Combat Coi-
belly of an armored personnel car- mand C, which proves to be the
rier, the M-59. most effective method devised to,Squad members of the 36th Ar- date.
mored Infantry Battalion, Recon- ' The system' of preventive main-
naissance Platoon depend largely tenance for the M-59, a recent ad-sn the capabilities of the M-59 dition to the long line of modern
APC, for transportation to their armor, entailstheuse of each and
zone of activity. In order to un- every man in the particular squad

utilized at the time the vehicle isbeing used.

3d AD Frankfurt suas . Rifle, Machins Gas,T o • Mortao may be employed; so-u cording to ths requirements forBound o Releve oagiven mission. Aiter basic steps
of learning the nomenclature of
the.vehicle. anditsequpmenthavebeen completed, the squad mem-

The. 3d Armored Division bers take up maintenance in a
(Spearhead) will b deployed in more advanced stage. It, is here
the general area of Frankfurtthat they learnabout the"Heart"
Germany, in Maybf-1956,toTe - of--their.-armored"'Trojan War
lieve the 4th Infantry Division. Horse"; and.what it takes to.make
Details of the deployment of it tick, like a clock always on time.

-the Division Headquarters the The squad members begin to
five major commands of the'Divi- work and function like a "Big
sion to include, Combat Commands Leagie Football Team"; when
A, B, and C, DivArty, and Divi- the signals ar called, the line-up
sion Trains, and their battalions snaps into action-scurrying' here
have not beeneleased at the .peso and there- to their appointed
ent time. tasks.. The play is made, the ball

Upon arrival in Germany the is carried through, and the M-59
3d Armored Divisions will become is on its merry way to the goaJ
a member of the famous 7th Ar- post .
my. It is believed that all units In the maintenance operation,
of the Division will be east of the which is performed before; dur-,
Rhine River. This will place the ing, and"after operations,, at.Ohe
Division astride the Fulda Gap, a halt, and weekly for example;
historical invasionroutesof Cen- each man of the 10 man rifle
tral Europe. squad-upon a given command by

the number one man or squadIs M n _leader- goes to one of severalS. points-on: he vehicle and proceeds

,res Its usical to give t honce . er heavily.
Take the driver for instance: he
mounts to the drivers seat anda .n ,ro .n poceds to check the oil level in

A unit "Glee Club" was fostered....
and organized by the 37th Armored ] .i.
Infantry Battalion, here last week,'
and plans are being formulated.
for large scale activities by the
choral group.
Sparked to a start by SFC

Larry Kaplan, TI & E-NCO, the
group received best wishes for
luck and success from Lt. Col.
Cecil H. Cates Jr., Commanding
OfficeroOf the battalion, and staff
member.:g:
Response, by interested candi-A

dates, to-notices sent to all com-
panies of the battalion Was highly
commendable. It indicated that
sufficient talent for a prospective
choral group was available for
the asking. After careful screen-
ing, applicants possessing the
quired abilities were selected 'as
members for the "Glee Club". It
is anticipated that more will be

selected in the near future, fo
r

expansion of the group.
Pvt. Samuel Young, Director of

the * Chorus, comes from Los
Angeles, Calif. He attended Wash-
ington High School located in that
city, and studied music under the
noted pianist, Juan Aguilar.
Young soloed at the piano with
the Englewood, Califor.nia Sym Shown here under ahe able direction of Pvt Samuel Young( left)
phony Orchestra. He has directed is the 37th.AIB Glee Club. (L to R front row George Myers, David
various choral groups in the City
of Los Angeles. , IMoroskie and Paul Ruiz. 2d row; Douglas Schlumbohm, RonaU
Plans for the Glee Club include Uhl, Warren Exo, and Marvin Patterson. 3d row, Erogers Brown,

presentations of arrangementshi GlennaLong,eJohn Pierce, andHenry. Berry: Pianis is James E,(Continued on Page 2) Brooks. (Phoo by-SP-2 Plattl)
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36th AIB Goes 5h Graders Tour Printing Plant at TAS Gen. Fifch Holds Get
(Continued from Page 1)

(Coninue ... Pag. iAcquainted Suppers
the hydro power pack, and also
for oil leaks. Then he opens the The 3d Armored Division Ae-

shut off values to see that they
are working properly; first the left 

tlley' aettherg dwn proaess haa

then the right, after which he con- 
taken anather step oaserd s th

tinnes his sarvey at equipmen 
h inaugeation at a seres of

and ather paints an thequiet. 
Sunday evening suppers given forand the pontson te vhice. the Division Artillery officers and

At the same time, the numbers 3thei a w etey aenea

and 5 men mount to the left side 
thae wrsneay Begadierc eneeal

of the vehicle and proceed to re-aadMrs 
AlaR Fia.

move the intake and exhaust grill Each Sunday evening the offi-

covers; checking for malfunctions
or deterents to proper operation. talion are entertained at an in-

They then heak the sates lel formal supper party at the quart-

and engine oil, the electro lite bat- misapene y t The e

teries, the alternator fan belt, a aenut sity Tueeeac

wiring and linkage, popetgeneally 
ahutsxtyguests.

shafts, etc. At the same time, The purpose of these gather-

other members of the squad are inks which began in early Au-

engaged in simultaneous activi- st, is to enable the Division Ar-

ties; which all told, encompass tillery officers to meet one

the entire vehicle. another on an informal basis. The

The squad leader, through out 
fact that most of the officers in

the entire operation, checks con the command will remain together

stantly to see that the crew is 
o r a long period of time makes

performing their jobs in a diln- 
such social events more important

gent manner, until he is satisfied 
than in an organization of con- _7,p

that the vehicle is in prime con- 
stantly changing personnel.

dition for the assignment. General and Mrs. Fitch have,

"Deeds not Words" was the date, entertained the Division

concept of Maj. Gen. John M. Artillery Staff, the 54th Armored

Willems, Commanding General of Field Artillery Battalion, the 57th

the 3d Armored Division, when Antiaircraft Artillery Battalion,

he attended an outstanding dem- and the, 67th Armoled Field Ar-
onstration on the tillery Battalion. On Sunday, Oc-

maintenance of the M-59; present- tober 9, they will be hosts to the

ed by the Reconnaissance Platoon officers and wives of the 509th

which was charged with the re- AFA Battalion.

sponsibility of developing a suit-
able Standing operation Proced- Phota y SF1 Lawsence Kern
ure for the vehicle. Jack Ban, The Armored School's Training Literatureand Re oduction atiat, demonstrates She art For good printing-

Mr. J. R. Crone Jr., a civilian of drawing training aids for etudents of tlhe 5th Grade of the Fort Knox Elementary School. Twenly-

engineer assigned to Fort Knox, nine students, who are studying printing, made he field :study our of the huge printing plant at TL&R. Bean Publishing Co.,

as a representative af the Fod Mai. Lewis Marks, Youth Activities Director who conducted the tour, said this was the first in a series Elioabelhtown. Ky.
Machinery and Chemical Coro-cazaehtwsy
ation, manufacturers of 'the M-59 of field studies for For Knox school children.

Armored Personnel Carrier, laud-
ed the platon .. osmanded by tst ""
Lt. James V. Culver for their ac- CO NSLO ' C N
complishment. He said, "This dem-

onstration is the first constructive Conducted Bystep forward in the development CanDaed By

at a sound, logical procedure on

maintenance of the M-59. YOU'RE TOUGHER THAN YOU THINK

LI. Cal. onald A. Kap, Ca QUESTION: I'm in the middle of basic training and having a hard

mendingOficeothe 6th Ar-time. I don't see why we have to be trained to be so tough or why

maed Infantey Battation, mtaswe have to be in the field so much. Couldn't we take it easier and

highly impressed by the demon- sil teac-sjust as mach?

platon aem; he commended the ANSWER: During World War II a private, and a former college

platoonnmemhesortheir athlete, was shaving himself in h barracks and exercising his sol- -

standing peefrmance an the dam- dier's inalienable right to kick.

onstratin. According to Hugh Fullerton, who tells the' story, the private
demanded of the world in general: "Why don't they put lights where

503d MP Rates a guy can.se to shave'
Whereupon a sergeant went ianto veral action:'

(Continued from Page 1) "Does mama's darlin' aant his 'bawth salt flavored with lilac
oheliotrope? Does he want fur-trimmed pyjammys and a valley

reading, communications, first aid, to rub his feet when he walks half a mile? Lights ain't right for

dismounted dcill, guaed and anlitacyountedgene Na gua ace i-shaving? When'I was a private in Montana we wet our faces, stuck
tsry intelligence. Ratings are Su- our heads outdoors with the thermometer forty below and broke the

perior, Excellent, Very Satisfac- whiskers off.
lacy, Satsfactory, adM~satiac-
lacy, Stetest is l aS "You guys need to get the idea that you're soldiers in the Army
tary, the st an given fa of the United States, learnin' to fight -to keep aliveand ya ain't-
written, oral and practical form. goin' to keep alive long unless you toughen up'and forget to cry

ados roteIncy t1t a the total because you ain't gettin' bawth salt and chocolate ee-clairs. Thisadministered to ain' no patywas war. Yota bid....isoehr t ih

enlisted personnel present for LOTS OF CAKE Caps Harold Phillips, Commanding, Officer of an no panty a s r. Ys u b irds re gs ' someanhere t yea

duty. Capt. Sternburg announcoreHd Division is anxiously waiting dyv g o a t have been g sin'wlgoddiryandeaaetnsedarear be yan"
that testing of personnel has just for-a piece of cake that Mess Sgl Don Brown is cuting. The cake tnaswertoyourqestion,ts-ould smplyanswer-no. No, you

• passed the hal-way paint. was a surprise from the cooks to the trainees that have just finished cannot take it easy in your trainingand learn just as much. Training

hbasic training. PFC Clayton Anderso., anho helped make the cake, to be n soldier is tough, serious busness. But most of as ace tougher

37th on. than we think. After a few more weeks of training, I believe you too,

3awill decide that you're tougher than you thinkl

(Continued from Page 1) 
. -

fom the anside. Lookiog mace like PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP Address questions to "COUNSELOR'S CORNER", -Division

a wedding cake than a gradua- MAKE THIS 2APER POSSIBLE Chaplain'a Ottce, ld Amored Dasaon, Fact Knn, Kenecy

taon cake, it was decorated with
a piece af artillryeoy top and M__ _ _ _ _K_0__ _ _
seral small soldiees aaking ..... "

their a arnnd the bottom.
The scrumptious piece of pastry

which took close to five hours o

Brwn, PFC Clayton Anderon,
and Pvt. George Harwood. Sgt.
Brown, who has been a cook
since joining the Army, excels in
making pastry.

Cooks Treet
(Continued fom page 11SERVICE

modern pops, spirituAla, classics, .SR I P.O..
and some jazz. The Glee Cl i
curreatly undergoing 'a phase. f ALL MAKES
organization, smoothing out rough i
spots to achieve a veryhigh call-[K

heced musical. group, mackingou
arrangements and presentatins.

Call or come in today for a free demoanstratian ride.

Officer Arrivals ....
The following offices have '-

joined the 3d Armored Division(Speachead) and have kee as.. A

sged as folows:

Capt. Johns D. Z. Kansey, Hq.

Capt. George J. Poter, Rq. &]
N-a. Elry. 57th AAA En. 

ID[p~~e
tat LI. Eonnie C. Eowling, Nq.
&Sec. Ca. 29th "Armd. Inf. En.|Y U A E

22 Sept. SI, as placed o SD 45th| Dsv Arty lseineen o theough dummy perestsoe desilts i. prepaention Y U 9 TA A E E VC
Acrmd.en Hadt.d Eo. tor aprox. 41 days[ toe thesrbeckigOC 6thumygme anikh CCA~i Cpl. Dseh Muerasi te..ll gaed

tatLt JoC.NaaciNa&| hracee s egda wyahile Soboeet Cah demesaetes th. 31-W On Right As You Enter Elizabethtown
Sv~lt o.t"23J~n~~m:C"Noicing. n.q", e houldee hlock. No. 15, Pvt. Edwn MLucas, 6 feet, "200 pounds, the P O E26

2d 2 t. Alan C. Sterling,-. &I keg.non, ,= ,,, ,= ,reay ,o cnag, me .... ......Hq. Btry., 54th Armd. FA Bn. bag.
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Chips From The Spearhead,...

H/S Company - The tank sec-
tion of Hq. platoon was attached
with Company "D" for .training.
Some of the high points of train-
ing were: They covered attack
formations and delaying actions
for tank platoons.

The Administration section of
Hq. platoon trained on the job
(Bn. and Co.)

The Mortar platoon took gun-
ners test.

The Supply platoon training
covered convoy, camouflage and
concealment of supply platoon in
the field.

The recon platoon training cov-
ered day and night patrolling with
the support of the Recon tank
section.
"A" Company - Excitement and

appetites grew Thursday after-
noon when Capt. Hanson conduct-
ed a hand grenade throwing con-
test to determine who would be
the first to eat chow.
Our Field First Sgt. M/Sgt.

.Thomas left for a 19 weeks course
in advanced armor training at the
Fort Knox Armor School.
"B" Company - Twenty-five

men from "B" Company have
formed . a provisional platoon
which is now spending twoweeks
of training at Camp Breckenridge,
Kentucky..
"C" Company - Private Don-

ald bison walked into the Louis-
ville Service Club on 4th Street
in Louisville, Ky. at 1630 hours
Sunday 18 September, went
through the free lunch line, was
given a ticket stub for some type
of drawing. Pvt. Olson didn't
know what the drawing was for,
but was informed by Post Special
Services, 19 September that he had
won a free trip by Staff Car to
Louisville Saturday, 24 Septem-
ber plus a free hotel room, and
entertainment Saturday and Sun-
day.
"D" Company- Pvt. Calvin

Mackley has taken that famous
step of matrimony. The girl is
from his home state of Pennsyl-
vania.
SP 3 Franklin Osborne, was

chosen Soldier of the Month to
represent our Company. He will
compete with other men of the
Battalion to represent 7th Tank
Battalion.

13th AIB
Headquarters and Service Com-

pany- All is very quiet around
H/S as over one-half of the com-
pany is in Camp Breckinridge.

wicki and son, Keith call Garfield,
New Jersey home.

"A" Company - During the
week of 12 September to 19 Sep-
tember the company was very
busy clearing an area for field
fortification and mine field dem-
onstration.

"C" Company - 2nd Lt. Walter
Gentry, 2nd Platoon leader, has
departed to Fort Belvoir, Virginia
to attend the Engineer Officer's
Advanced Course ... Sfc Dwayne
West took time off last week to
get married. Congratulations to
Sgt. and Mrs. West . . . Sgt. Shaf-
fer is now attending heliocopter
training course at Fort Belvoir,
Virginia.

"D" Company - For the first
time, each platoon worked is a
self sufficient unit. They worked
in different parts of the post, and
did totally different jobs.

BridgeCompany -Bridge Coot-
panv recently invited the officers

. 709th Tk. Bn.
Bn. Hq. - Maj. Charles Mc-

Laughlin engineered a first•for
the Battalion and Division by
starting the 1955 Community
Chest drive at the CCB-Div. Arty
football game.

Hq. Company - A welcome to
Lt. Paul Brown, new platoon lead-
er of mortar platoon. Lt. Brown
hails from Marshall, Texs.

Pvt. Worth Winslow of Lincoln,
Nebraska, has been selected
"Tanker of the Week" for H&S.

Two of the luckier men in the
company, Sgt. David Cleavenger
and Pvt. Elton Campbell, recently
found quarters for their families
.. Pvt. Ronald Carlson and SFC
Edward Deal are both 'on leave
to be married.

A Company -Pvt. Hodgeswas
chosen as the Colonel's Orderly
for his outstanding apppearance
in the Guard Mount last week
.... Fifteen men were sent to take
the Division Proficiency Test. The
entire group passed with flying
colors. Again Pvt. Hodges came
through, as he had the highest
score in the Battalion with a 98.6
average.
B Company -- Marion Eliza-

beth Lirot was born to SFC Lirot's
wife while he was on leave.
Our men have been concentrat-

bog this week on preparation for
the Division Proficiency Test.
15% of the company has been
chosen to take the test..

Capt. Grasser topped the com-
pany on the pistol range, firing

was launched this week.
32d Tk.B n.

Hq. & S. Co.*- The officers
and enlisted men of H & S Co.
would like to extend a hearty
welcome to Maj. Bryant and Sod
Lts. Lovelace and White . . . Con-
gratulations to Pfc and Mrs. Hin-
son on the birth of their baby girl

..,.lAs Able and Baker Cc's lay
sleeping io the field, H & S Co.
was busy planning aggressor tac-
tics. On Friday morning the un-
suspecoing field soldiers were
greeted for breakfast by a platoon
size fronthl attack. Supported by
light machine gun fire, the aggres-
sor platoon swept across the area
with ease.

Co. -A - Able's Basic II's fin-
ished their preliminary cycle last
week with a tacticle bivouac and
battalion proficiency test.

Co. B - Baker Co. has been on
its first bivouac. The aggressor
hit at night and to top it off, they
hit at breakfast.

Sgt. Williamson is coaching the
Battalion Boxing Team. He has a
number ofcgood men and they

,.THE MITCHELL CO.
114-116 E. Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown, Ky.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

a TIRES.- TUBES - BATTERIES
* SEAT COVERS * ACCESSORIES

'60 RADIOS and APPLIANCES
rBUY. ONAS ..TERMS

Furniture
SAVE UP TO 50%

For Complete Details Phone FR 9673 Collect

Mc LAUGHLIN
YOUR LOCAL APPLIANCE DEALER

33d Tk. Bn.
Men "0",War BUY FROM YOUR HOUSE -OF SERVICE

cod a man's a man-tha
t
'sthe 4814 Dixie Highway Louisville, Ky.

waiting of any husband for his __

preme gift. A Major and a Private
were both presented with brand
new baby girls last week. Congrat-
ulations to Major Thomas A.
Cookingham and Pvt. Charles
McLemore . ... Trading in his
PFC .strpe for an Sp3 insignia
was Lawrence A. Steinky . . .
Pvt. Louis. G. Karabockos won
Colopel's-Orderly honors twice
last Week.

M/.Sgt. John D. Pamplin, the
Doubles Horseshoe champion and
a member of the CCB champion-
ship volleyball team, scoredna
blazing i596 on the battaion's
bowling team. He averaged 198 per
game.

Med. Det. - gt. Pittman, a.
former prizefighter, is getting in
shape to box in'the Battalion co

m -fi'iion _

Stop and.-Shop At Brewer Chevrolet
ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W

Used Car Lot Open Week Nights Until 8:30

in Haker Company Cpl. Dennis proficiency test behind them, Dog "C" Company -An officer an
Lilly has said "I Do", Congratula- Company now points their noses 12newTraineeshave been adde
tions. toward theupcoming prelimicry tothe'"C"Co. roster.•The offic

Mrs. Sharp, wife of Sgt. Sharpe gunneri tests. A vigorous and ex- is 2nd Lieutenant Charles R. Eve
of this unit hashbeen ill, all wish tensive schedule in tank gunnery (Continued on Page 4)
her a speedycrecovery.

Medical Det. The Med. Vol-
leyball team wound up the
season by taking second place to MOBILE HOMES HEADOUARTERS
the highly skilled "A" Co. team. Our large selection of famous-name new and used mobile homes

23d AEB has made us trailerheadquarters for hundreds in this area.
Be. Hqs.- Sfc. Vernon La We feature... "

Chance and his "staff" of culinary VAGABOND- TRAVELO AND OTHERS
experts came out way ahead of Parts and Accessories - We trade for anythingcof value
any mess within Combat Com- OUTSTANDING VALES ALWAYS AVAILABLE IN LATE
mand "A" and are now entered OT A N VLUEMALWY A IE I
in "Best Mess-Division" competi- MODEL USED MOBILE HOMES
tion. Score-99.

Welcome to 1st Lt. John C.No-
wicki. The Lieutenant comes to
us from the 2nd Engineer Combat Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6
Battalion at Fort Lewis, Washing- FR 0700 4823 Dixie Highway AT 9264
ton. Lieutenant and Mrs. No-_I_ _

tic seat covers,. OK used car in
1954 CHEVROLET every respect.
210 4-door sedan with attrac-
tive beige over neptune finish. WIDE SELECTION
Tires are practically new. Me-, 47s through 51s
chanically good. Only one own- A p pea r a n c e reconditioned.
er who gave it good care. Acces- Equipped with many accessories
coe. An OK used car. and good tires.

LOW-COST GMAC TERMS AVAILABLE
.TO ALL MILITARY PERSONNEL

"BROWER. CHEVROLET
Incorporated

141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phone 2256 - Elizabethtown, Ky.

. +n . m-p4 . .. .. 4-t him uv....h tb p ..
-11
al
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CHIPS FROM THE SPEARHEAD
(Continued from Page 3) 29th AI In passing the Day Room last

itt. Hqs. 29th AIB - The weird Tuesday night, you could hear
"D" Company - "D" Co. re- and pleasant sounds in the night some fine voices from our Com-

ceived twenty-one new Trainees coming from the vicinity of the pany Choir. "

who began their basic training 29th Armored Infantry Battalion SP3 Hargis is back from Signal
last week. these days originate from the 29th School at Cp. Gordaon, Ga. He is

83d Becon. Bn. Infantry Battalion Band. Theseinow a full fledged Message Cen-

Medics- Members of the Med- young musicians -are forming a ter Clerk.
ical Det. have recently been dance band. Company "A"- Able Company
given a taste of their own medi- To top it off, Fvt. Elmer G. has a new CO, Capt. George F.
ci 00 ... ppeodectomy performed ,Chaiken, Company "A," is writing Jenson.
on Pvt. George S. Weber, and a battalion marching song es- Several of the NCO's received
dental work done for filler per- pecially for the 2th Armored In- commendation letters from the
sonnel. fantry Battalion. Battalion Commander for work

Pvt. MarvinoW. Hanson quali- Hq. & Svc. Company -There well done,SFC Greenwald,' Sgt.
fied as expert with the carbine are three men fromaour Company Roberts, nice going men.
last week with a score of 188 in the Talent Show, they are Pvt. Company "B" - During the
points. Jessie Woods, -Pvt. Daylon Hicks, week there were 108 EM assigned

Company A- The theory that and Pvt. Kenneth McShane. (Continued on Page 6)
training develops confidence in
yourself" and your equipment is
rapidly becoming a reality in A
Co. .. .Dna groop that fast f .in- F Oished a 26.hour track vehicle driv- Eing course on the M-411IA1.-Tank
said it hafidled easier than the
"family jalopy".

B Company - Compaqy B
would like to extend a welcome.
to 1st Lt. John C. McLaughlin ...Lt. McLaughlin has'taken over

the duties of'the Commanding
Officer.

Congratulations are in order for
Sgt. and Mrs. Clifford H. Deringer
. .. They aie the proud parents
of a 7 pound 4 ounce boy.

C Company - The men of Com-
pany C spenta'busy week com- AUTc
pleting their range firing, and are
looking forward to an" evenbus-
ier one, which will include run-
ning the infiltration course and -.
preparing to leave for a week inthe field.

Sfc James B. Wall, who recent-
ly completed. his course of study Take your choice of these two famous G.E. AUTOMATtI
at The Armored School, has re-
joined the Company . . . While WASHERS at lowest prices in history. Get the under.
attending the Motor Sergeants' amodel at right or the portable Mobile Maid below. Bat
School, Sfc Wall achieved first
honors in a class of seventy-five dishes sparkling dean. Biggest bargains you ever sawl
jn en.. ..... - . . .

Company D -Pvt.Raymond T.
Quiett of Maryville, Tennessee is
a proud but confused father.. . Formerly
He received a telegram from his
wife saying that the baby had ar.-
rived and allwas wellO. . . Gur
question now is, boy or girl????
Read this column next week for,
the correct answer... .Pvt. Quiett $,2 1 A
has departed on 'a 3 day pass to
obtain the oital statistics Dog
Co. sends best wishes to Sgt. John
J. White, suffering from pneu-
monia in the Armored AND YOUR OL

Hospital. Ro 

Ha. Co.
A word of congratulations to all

the personnel of the combat com-
mand on the excellent showing
made the parade last Saturday.

-')z' Sorry to see Lt. black leave
Headquarters Company for an as-
signment at Division Headquar-
ters Air Section. We extend a
welcome to Lt. Hayes who is re-
placing Lt. Black as a pilot for
CCC.

CCC opens its football season
against Div Arty at 2000 hours
27 September 1955 at Cornwell
Field. Come on out and cheer
your team to victory.

37th AIB
The 37th AIB is proud to an-

nounce the creation of its own
Band and Glee Club. The Band
and Glee Club were formed to
give the men some type of recrea-
tion. The Band meets each Mon-
day and Wedesday evening,
while the Glee Club meets every
Tuesday and Thursday evening at

the Battalion Recreatio Hal.
The Battalion wishes to an-

nounce the arrival of Maj. Home
J. Butler who has been. assigned
as the Battalion Executive Officer.
Maj. Butler makes his home is
Lewisberry, Pennsylvania.

Co. D is proud to announce that
they have bero selected as the
best drill company in the Bat-
talin during parades for the past
three weeks.

Co. B - Approximately 50 per-
cent of the company went on pass
over. the weekend for the first
time since their arrival to the
company, and visited such places
as Louisville, Elizabethtown and
Mammoth Cave.

AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER

* No Installation
Special Unicouple connector snapson to
any standard kitchen sfaucet.

" King-Size Capacity
Holds a omplete fanily servie for eght
-or up to 54 glasses, allofl at

" Completely Automatic
Pre-rinses, washes, rinses and dries. J $
set it, start it, and forget itt

* Roll-Around-Convenience
Rls to the table for loading. ., ito th
sink for washin... to cabiettitr
unloadingl

Regular $2599S

NO *MORE'
GARBAGE

C Formey $99.95

76,o

Disposall
'..the Eleary te
Wools Awoy garbepO

A 19 9 S
AND YOUR OLD DISH PAIN

BENNINGFIELDS FURNITURE
cENTE

U. S. 31-W 2 Miles South of Fort Knox at RADCLIFF, KENTUCKYPHONE VINE GROVE 013-2

PAGE FIVE

OVER 500 UNREDEEMED AND USED

SHOTGUNS..
. RIFLES and PISTOLS --- We Trade

For the most-in trade see "S. E.', authorized dealer for
all new nationally advertised guns, including Brownig.

S.e. DAVIS-CO
Louisville's Largest New and Used Gun Dealer

Corner lst and Market One Location WA 5721
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Chips from the Spearhead . . .
(Continued from page 5) 36th AIB chosen as Honor Guard for the

to Company B, 29th ArmoredIn- Lt. Col. Kapp, Commanding company and some ofits festiv-
fantry Battalion: Since their ar- Officer of the 36th AIR, welcomed ities in the near future .. Pvt.
rival here at Fort Knox, several new arrivals to the Battalion Herb Spanske slated to go to Fort
of the men from the company Sept. 19, 1955. Meade, Maryland to train as a
have had visitors to callon them This reporter and all the, of- radio mechanic.
over the past weekend. icers and men in the Battalion Lt. Mitchell and his Recon.
Pvt. Willis Sharp entertained ish the newarrivals best of luck group hae been out scouting the

his: wife, Mrs. Sharon Sharp and in their newArmy life. Remem- area 'to select a site for thecom-
daughter Cynthia. They make ber our motto "Deeds, Not Words." ng bivouac maneuvers.
their home in Hartford City, In- Hq. & S.vc: Co. - Congratula- 3d QM
diaa. tions arein

1
order for SFC and Field ServiceCompany-Birth-

Pvt. Walter Bryant spent the Mrs. Samuel M. Panzarella, a day congratulations were be-
day Sunday here on post with his baby girl 6 lbs. 3 ozs. born 14 stowed upon Captain Joseph
mother, Mrs. John Bryant, his Sept. 1955. Frencher of Field Service Com-
brother Robert, his uncle Mr. Charlie Company- Everything pany this week. Among the ce-
Montgomery and his-fiancee Missis in .the pink for SFC and Mrs. lebrants were Lt. Col. Baldwin,
Peggy Flickinstein all from Lex- Virgil F. Porter, a baby girl 9 MajiButler, Capts. Wilson, Mago,
anon, Kentuaby. lbds. 4 oz. born Sept. 12th. Our Coons, and Lts. Raim, Sutton,

Company C-- Five Company congratulations. Fiorina, and Lees.-
C Non Coma-morethan 10% of Charlie Company would like to Supply Company -When the
the company's. cadre-were rec- welcome Lt. Ezell L. Holley, as 3d Armd..Div. "Gyroscopes" toogniized recently by Letters of new Company Executive Officer. Germany next May, four men
Appreciation for training work Dog Company- We would like from the Quartermaster Battalion
done with the 29th AIR. to welcome 1st Lt. Charles A. will return to their homeland.
Sgt. Benjamin Hunter, SFC Monroe as our new executive of- We hope that these "natives" willNorton, and Sgt. Harris were rec- ficer, in addition to his duties as enlighten us as to the interesting

ognaed by Capt. Harold Phillips, executive officer, he is also train- places to visit. They are Pvt.
CO, Has. Ca., 3d AD forthe ing officer of the unit. Hans J. Veith from Oldenburgskill in rifle instruction. We want to welcome all the who has been with us four monthsSFC Pabl Burgos-Calderon and new men who have justarrived in and is assigned to Ration Break-SFC George Johnson were given the company, remember our cam- down; Pvt. Johann Rowedderpany motto: "More Sweat, Lessfrom Newmunster, also assignedR. SedberryJr.,Commander,29th Blood in Combat," smash and to Ration Breakdown; PVt. Chris-

AIR, for their work during re- drive tian Unsold from Ulm who worksception of filler personnel. 11".1,,Jorpan t ilepesaneb ' ia o ipo >..,o0.!...iOi :i " . in the POL section and Pvt. AdamA clerk at the clothing ae Klt from Frankfurt, who is
house reported some of the Irkin- worbing at the motor pool.
ees had remarked the laundryan- "n-l 77177.,.C^ , 1__ l-_na_

Gen. Willems Poses With Honor Grad

M- aj. Gen. John wilalems, right, ,ommading General of the 3dA ,r-
meoed Division and guest speaker at the graduation of the Associate

Armor Officers Advance Course No. 3. osesw itts honor graduae,

Capt. Watson G. Kimel. Thisis just one ofthe many courses taught

at The Armored School to irain Armor leaders of tomorrow.

clathing. ,.' maority at Field Rervice person-A checkup revealed the clothing A.,.e. oe..-' nel,tthey havebeenrbrneso- dowtvan 15 Mac 1955 . .. Prior pany seems In hone done enrepdidn't shrink afera. o. Insteadi n ns e n o 1 a rsch and5 CaPrian..ann seesto ave d n ec
the soldi e each had gained antinsdutonHntm secaen iemish hasnfed the ntaiotionally wellin...as...h as the

were ass~igned to Hq. & Hq., seven Of otBlltn f icer .. ofe

average of 15 pounds during the l; 
il  

total•average was 5% higherthari

aee eeof c ain uing. te aoGraves Registration, Pvt GDffPost BietingOfficer ... Themew fbsontraiingGrmaedRe tyn. last of the filler personnel was any other on the proficiency test.TheCompony's RAtroapsare Wilowski will attend Supply Rec- ssed through the Replace-[ing schedule. Pvt. David, Apepan'sAetr ared the remander. aaded nt thee ment Company on the 17th of Mitchell took the honors of the
Gaanpreaeo akne teb HuAmrdh rematnnadvieito'he September 1951. capnyb higa erDivision proficiency test. Rumor itrntolatons

has t that the tCompanyemerp955
h~ tta h Cmaypas 53 PC, jcompany by making a score o

to score 10%. Pt P t released from th A From earier reports the com- 100 out of a possible 100.
the hospital after a severe throat Hq. Co. -Bowling found Hq.in fe cti

on, 
is 

ba
ck  n th e  j

b a
s 

and Able te
a m i

ng against 
B ak

er
assistant legal aide. Apparentlyo'nd Charlie. With each manHAYS MOTEL the sorpraseatbecomingthe.bowlingtoavoidlowman,cre-
fthertftwingiwastoomuchdsults were not too high, but with

Nocrth City Limiests far ham. a tttle Pratice on the wand, ev-Phone 3141 AAA Corporal George Bohney of Diveryone should improve. Total for
Trains, has been selectea three was 653, 666, 706 for a totalE Ondate tar soier of the month.of 2025, making the team averageHq. & Hq. Co. 135. Charlie had the best for the
Pvts. Sanford and W a r r e n evening winning 3 of the 4 points.Able -Saturday was gradua-

tion for the trainees havingPassed their first five weeks with
high morale and excellent train-0ing results . ..They have earned

the right to wear the medical' .U M braid and insignia. [VINE GOVE JUCTION Baker - Baker C... vdBINa ite BiJhe Co.grecei enaBoxoffice Opens 6:30 P.M. Show Starts 7:00 P.M.
arena VINEGROVE UNCTION a~~~~s long awoited Ottler group thta Yaissaea ss sleOpm n o

000 FT.FROM OLD DIXIE H16HWAY past week and immediately swung. You may come as late as 10:00 pam. andsinto a vigorous-basic training pro- a cemplete Feature.
Sec Office Opens 6atS. Shem Starts at 7 p.m., gram, which will be quite ex-Last Show Starts 9:30. tensive during the next few weeks.

Charlie-A bowling team has THURSDAY & FRIDAY. SEPT. 29-30THURSDAY & FRIDAY, SEPT. 29-30 been formed and has played its KEEFE BRASSELLE
firstgmesan..dwn.n..Mem- 0 RYDOUBLE FEATURE bero a.t he team are Sgt. Kenneth EAUT0h THumphrey Bogart - Van Johnson in L. Bottoms, Pvts. Gerald E. E
Lawrence, Frederich E. Hannah, IN TECHNICOLORCAINE MUTINY Minford L. Lovett II, and RayF. Bobbert. SATURDAY, OCT. 1TECHNICOLOR 122d Armored Ordnance DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

ALSO SFC and Mrs. Cunninghamhave
Marion Brando - Eva Marie-Saint in Dle. born lb. baby hay nomad THE BOWERY BOYS inCo. "A"-Lt. George T. Swear-H16H $ 0CIETY0 N 'T H W AT E F R0 N gen joined, the, Company thisON 'THE WATERFRONT wermedk. mAnLhsNIH SOCIT_________--________ ALSO

Co. "B"- SP3 Martin andbSP2 PRESTON FOSTER
SATURDAY, OCT. 1 Huddleston report newh-bornhbyDOUBLE FEATURE girlstadded .toedtheir families...ur-TIOUTLAW TERRITOR.Y ting th wkend. Tf UnNnD ERHOOFCo. "C" - SFC Dame left es- OOR"OUTLAW TERRITORY corting his mother-in -law to New 1 OO

York who is returning to Europe ALSO CARTOON
ALSO after a visit in the U. S.Judy Canova in PFC Henry Vegter has been SUNDAY & MONDAY. OCT. 2-3W F L Ated to SPA. JOAN CRAWFORD JEFF CHANDLER

WAC 'FROM WALLA WALLA ,,4,d Amd. Sig. CO.,
• - _ _ _ _ Thiswee.kfound usinthesfield; FEMALE ON T HE BEACHSUNDAY & MONDAY, OCT. 2-3 and some surprising talent turnedup. SP2 McCadney led a com- ADDED - COMEDY & CARTOONRandolph Scott - Donna Martell in munity singing group around thecamp bonfire and a good time TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, OCT. 4-5oas oad by all. He also p ays a ADULTS ONLYTEN WA-NTED MEN ~~~~mean harmonica . . . Pvt. Wil- ' fTIM PASS1-1

TECHNICOLOR withsome fine musiclon his man- VICTIM PASSION
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, OCT. 4-5 dolin... There were alsomovies

shown by Sgt. Chamberlain andDoris Day- Howard Keel in Pvt. Keeler. .Sgt. Chamberlainhbs departedCALAMITY JANE fordShol atFortMeade, Mary- DEVILS HARVEST
TECHNICOLOR The company's flicker ball teamhas been idle for the last weekS

or two. With football here at ADMISSIONADMISSION last we boast of having at least
seven men who made the team. ADULTS --------ADULTS----- ---- 5S3d Repl Company " CHILDREN (UNDER 12) ADMITTED FREECHILDREN (UNDER 12) ADMITTED FREE Captain Charles Nemish has re- WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS.WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS. cently taken over as Command-
ing. Officer of the 503d Replace- PARENTS, BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY SOPARENTS, BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY SO ment Company, relieving Captain THEY MAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND.THEY MAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND. Francis J. Madden who has been
with the Company since its acti-

f
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(((-SHAPING UP D
POWERFUL TEAM ((

A colorful Blue and White CCC
squad has been running through pre

practice drills regularly, attempt- iep

ing to round out their squad be- e

fore the opener with Div Arty. the
betN

Head Coach, 2d Lt. Charles B.
Barcelona,- Co: C, 36th AIB, looks I
forward to a rough and gruelling Ma
season, and at present he is up- len
timistic about the talent be is bee
molding into shape sta

Backfield. coaches, 2d Lt.'s Her-
bert Hunt and Theodore Ander-
son will give Barcelona and -the Of
CCC team plenty of polished as- ine
sistance in the backfield. Up front, wo
LineCoach, 2d Lt. Frank Perry, "eP
A & R Officer, CCC, has been brie
working closely with his men on wh
rules, plpes, aeid. conditioning e- thr
ercises. If trouble developsPerry
must rely on his reserve strength

. and presently excess material is em
not available.

Stretching 6' 2', Pvt. James D. the
Greer, who hails from Huntington, a.
West Va., will give added passing sO
strength to the forward wall. At stre
Elizabeth City State Teachers Col- act
lege, Elizabeth City, N. C., Greer Wi
was able to capture a berth, on the ch
honorable mention roster for 1954 tle,
All-America selections. seq

The first .string left halfback wh
position has been: won by speedy 195
Pvt. Daniel I. Crane, Little All- Th
American in 1954. Only 5 9", 170
pounds, his shiftiness can weave 3

a path in almost any direction. 3d
Once in the clear, the field is all the
his. Pegsion

Throughout the1- season,, Pvt. tea
Alston Bellmy will switch back Di
and forth at the tackle slot, which to

should insure excellent protection
for offensive and defensive men- (
ee ;however, Coach- Perry, will Ton
probably utilize his speed- and lbs

blocking strength more likely at Art

left tackle. Teammates say that yac

Bellmy can outrun most anyone loe

on the squad-How many line- JOS
men 'can run the 100 yd. dash qa
in 10 see. flat and toss the shot Pa.,

put 45 feet? It takes plenty .of sid

stamina and. wing-footed alert- e

ness, Bellmy's got it. fees

The head mentor in the CCC cei
Backfield- is vivacious, Lt. Theo- Col
dore Anderson, a veteran of many sto
gridiron classics. His experiences bal
while playing college ball a West the
Virginia University, Morgantown, H.
proved strategically important in me
the signal calling department. An I

expert ball handler, passer, and hal
blocker, he aided his collegiate
teammates in the 1954 Sugar lie
Bowl, though his team lost to a ga
powerful Georgia Tech eleven, by
42-19. Throughout the season, sco
Coach Barcelon will rely on An- fro
derson as the key coordinator of I

the squad. itY

Speed, quick starts, and know- the
tig assignment routes have been:ed
the important factors that Coach Fir
Barcelona and Assistants have N
been emphasizing during the skull of
practice sessions. Vic

lbs
Coach Hunt has been plting

the backs and ends through their CC
" 3.55. paces for nearly two weeks, but the

still lack the power and depth cor
that Div Arty has deployed or Ar
the field.. Most of the CCC squad CC
is green, and some, ot the boys tive
have just stepped into uniform. ers
"It takes plenty of practice and iur
hard exercise to mold a good CC
team," said Coach Hunt, backfield CC
eoach, "but we'll be in there fight- nin
png all the way."

With plenty of new and fresh
talent, CCC should be a constant
threat for the remainder of the
season. Don't under rate them.
They're fast and quick, with good
ballance at all posts.

Capt. Bader Honored

At Div Trains Review
Review Ceremonies were held

tact fiatueday, honoreng Capt. Del-
beet F. Sader, 1224 ADS, fee mere
itoeious sereice while ssgeed as
Assistant-to Chief, Supply Dive-
sisn, Oednance Siectiun, Head,
sluartees Thied Army, Ft. MePhee-
ton, Ga.

Capt. Badee wae amaeded the
4" Commendatios Ribben meth Med-

at Pendant fee his fie peelferm-
ance en the bene of duty. Beig.
Gesneal Ales R. Fetch, CD, Die
Arty, peeested the medal ts the

" Capt . ... ..." -

IV ARTY ROUTS
C"B" .13 TO 0
With cloudy skies and strong
tevaiing winds, over 3,500 spec-
ors were on hand last Tuesday,
pt. 20, at CornwellField for the
ening football game, kiking off
e 3d Armd. Div. gridiron season,
twee

n 
CCB and Div Arty.

Pre-game , ceremonies saw the
ujor Commands march the

ngth of the field as tee mmem
rs passed by tlbe reieg
nd, where Maj. Gen. John M.
tiems and staff whre seated.

The Division Special Services
ficer, Major Clinton Harvey
erviewed I the coaches who
uold be competing for the Divi-
n Championships. The coaches
efly commented on their squads,
ile the teams were running
rough drill exercises.

It almost seemed that the cer-
nies would steal the show be-
use of the colorfulijerseys, band
usic, and. cheers. Just before
e kick off, Gen. Willems gave
short speech praising the divi-
n now that it is up to full
ength. He empasized char-
er and strong moral attitudes.
inning the. 3d Armd. Div.
ampionship is only half the bat-
, commented the General, con-
uently, he almost assured a
tory-over the Post Champions
en the two teams clash for the
5 Fort Knox Championship o

n
anksgving Day.

Band Music was played by the
Armored Division band under

e baton of Band Master CWO
ginald Franklin. The new Divi-
n march was played as the two
ams lined up for the kickoff.
v Arty won the toss, and elected

CCB's quarterback, Charles H.
ms, kicked off to Div Arty, and
game was in progress. Div

ty ran the ball back to the 15
rd line before a host of Cobras
ced the runner/out of bounds.
seph Pici, No. 16, Div Arty
aterback from Turtle Creek,
.,.weaved his way up the right
e of the field, breaking into the
en, running 75 yards for the
st TD of the game. The extra
nt attempt failed so the score
osientl6-0, DiV Arty After the

bra's forward'Wall failed to
p the hard charging Cannon-
ls, CCB had to concentrate on
epassing of quarterback, Charles
Toms and his backfield team-

tee.,
Laes in the 'secod quarter, left
lfback, John' add, Div Arty,
n the ball from CCB's 7 yard
e for the second tally of the
me. The extra point was kicked
John Nadasky, making the
re 13-0, the Cannonballs in
nt.
Div Arty had another opportun-
to reach pay dirt late in the
rth quarter, but a penalty cost
em the necessary yardage need-
for an additional 6 points.
al score: Div Arty 13, CCB-0.
Major Fred S. Ball, head coach
the Cannonballs won his first
tory, and seemed pleasedwith
performance of his team. .

Head coach, Jerome Greiner o
B and his coaching staff thought
eir players were slightly over
fident when they met Div
ty in the season's first game.
B's line didn't look too effec-
e, but several of the key play-
were sidelined with minor in-
" Look for some changes in
B's lineup when they meet
A at Cornwell Field this eve-
ng, 30 Sept.

Sports 10.
Q. What team played a season

of football .without substi-
tution?

A. Brown University's "Iron
Mee' of 1926. They went
through the entire season
unbeaten and without a
substitution until the final
minutes of -the last game,
when they were holding a
comfortable 14 point lead
over Harvard.

Q. In what heavyweight
championship fight was not
a single blow struck?

A. The-riotorious Jem Mace-
Joe Coburn farce, held in
Canada in 1871. Mace, a
master counterpuncher, re-
fused to make the feest at-
task and Cobure would sot
be tricked ento Ieading. The
men steed for ass bees and
17 minutes without strik-
ing a blow, after whisk the
btut was salted a deem.

cc"A" DEFEATS
DIV. TRAINS 18-6
On Sept. 23, CCA 'met Div

Trains for the second game of
the season, defeating them 18 to 6.

tUp until the second quarter,
both teams had difficulty gaining
grounds because of a rained
soaked field.

Coach Donald Weaver, 'the CCA
mentor, has spent much of his
time the last two weeks drilling
his line for strong defensive at-
tacks. Witheonly 45 seconds re-
maining ih the first half, No. 30,
left halfback, Promise Lee, Jr. of
Div Trains managed to pull away
from CCA's giant pillars who
are seldom-replaced, and run the
ball to the CCA's 8 yard line,
picking up e Sirst down. Arnold
Pea, the fullback, took the snap
from center and ran into the end
zone for the first score of the
game. Pea attempted the extra
poit by.running the'ball off right
tackle, but was thrown for a 5
yard loss. The sore remained 6
to 0, Div Trains.

Kicking off for Div Trains was
No. 41, Eugene Howard. Return-
ing the ball to the 38yardkline
for CCA was John A. Hacking.
At that. point, the first half came

to a close with Coach McKevitt's
Div Trains squad leading by six
points.

It took until the 3d quarter be-
fore the big CCA squad came to
life, and began o drive deep into
their opponents territory. Hack-
ing carried the ball across the
goal for the tie score. The extra
point attempt wasn't 'made and
both teams were tied at 6 points
each.

iarly in the fourth quarter,
back, John Hacking, Vernal Utah,
crashed the right side of Div
Trains forward, wall, scoring
the TD standing up. The point
after touchdown was blocked. A
second score by CCA put Coach
Weaver's team ahead by 6 points.
CCA with 15 seconds left to play
in the final quarter scored the
game's final TD with Robert Mc-
Crummen carrying the ball.

When the referee's hand went
high in the air nd the gun went
off ending the game, a tired but
hard fighting Div Trains left the
'field in defeat with CCAwinning
the game, 18 to 6.

SPORTS CALENDAR
1. Football schedule for: 30 Sept.

1955, CC"B"'s cCC''A"
2. Football schedule for: 4 Oct.

.1955, Div Trains vs CC"C"
3. Boxing: 15 Oct. 1955-15 Jan.

1956. Boxers will enter the
squared circle.

4. Volleyball-Div. -playoffs will
be held in Sadowski Field
House Oct. 4-7, 1955.

k:; arid2dLt.Ctarles . Barcelona. Top, left: LAnderson.

Astronomy isn't exactly a prerequisitie for a good artilleryman.
but it helps, according to Pvt. aymond Walmoth, shown computing
in the Fire Direction Center of Has. Btry., 276th AFA Bn.

ARMY
,TANKER JACKETS'
0' REGULATION O.D. MOUTON CLOTH

* WOOL LINED

* ALL SIZES

t .$6 95 .

BENNET'S
MILITARY STORE &. PAWN SHOP

I Mile North Fort Knox Muldraugh, Ky.

OPEN DAILY TIL 8:30 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAYS'
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Let's Ge Together Early Hour Televiewe
ARTC Talent On C

o Noice Officers And En
ecause of an early publication

deadline ,...plate details of th W eekend DriveARTC Field Day held this "" l... .

Wednesday do not appear in this Two officers, eight enlisted
isse. Look for them in next men including the ARTC Honor
cook' Trainer.. Guard TV Team and a petite ci-

Private Selected For First Time
As. ARTC Soldier Of The Month
Father Of Twins Says, "You've Got To Have
Confidence T o Win, By All Means, Sir."

For the first time in the ARTC, a private has been se-
lected as the command's soldier of the ,month.

bzb.i rhobi-L1_A or a qu,cLacsajouaion io seck-off ths e 1955 Fort Pvt. Harold Johnson, a field cadreman in B-2 was picked
Knox Community Chest Drive in the ARTC was the sale Pictured for the honor last week by a 7-man board of officers.
above made by' lst Li Henry Mixon, Executive Officer Hq. Co. Johnson, who will enter post-wide competition early in
ARTC, io Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers, ARTC Commanding Gen- October confesses that he wee pleased, but not srprised,
eral. The drive began Monday morning, and o gei the jump on all
other ticket salesmen for ihe General's donation, Li Mixon made at winning.
like the proverbial "early bird" to cecee ARTC's very fist con- "You've got to'have confidence," "Know what I told him? I said,
ibuhion. Give yeus odar. (U.S. Acry Phigcepht he grins. "Guess you might say 'By all means, Sir.'

Fa & W inter' & E ethat's my philosophy."

Fall & rerm anent Johnson tells how his CO called An accomplished pops singer,

him in and asked whether, Hf he Johnson maintains that his sort of

wee put-into the soldier of the confidence is necessary for an enPart Classes Feature Flm smonth contest, he thought he tertainer.
would win.The Trooi Information and Ed: Knon: The fo-lCindw'wk'gc-'Iss n "Suppose a talent man asks you

ucation Office announced last will concern 'a soldier's voting if you're good," he theorizes.

week its tentative fall and winter rights and the procedure of ob- -M "That's when you've got to -be
schedule of classes. The year-end taining absentee ballots will be ready to answer quick, 'By all

explained early enough for the
information activities will be high- November elections. means.'"
lighted by film on various topics Sceci Cncss ARTC's top soldier for Septem-
of interest. "Military Security," a mandatory ber has his sights on an Army ca-

class required every six. months, "eo. That is, if he can get into
"Civilians Among Soldiers" will be the class.conducted by the

be thetopic the first week in Ovemer hnited after fearS'-2 section the third week in
October, featuring a film pro- November he reenlisted after four
ducedhyoneothenation'slarg- a class on the new resere law months' service in order to go to
est industrial products manufact-,
urers and alecture on civilian and s ro e d RC
military relationships at Fort srves."Bfore coming into the Army,____ ____ __ 'As the chilly winds of Novem- R c i A

bor begin to blow, the I&E section Johnson worked as a tool makerHonor Guard Busily vwill open it's turkey month acti- .a as ahudriver in Cleveland,
ities with a quiz on current Ohio, his hometown. The 22-year
eyents; the questions being taken old cadr e.. is married and hasfrom the headlines* for the past three children-twin daughters, 3,

year. A film on stocks and bonds, Pvt. Johnson and a son, 9 months.To Be -Given Basics prepared by the New York Stock
Exchange will be the feature the OPERATION FLYAWAY

Standard time is with us once second week and in the third week
again but the days still aren't of November,- Special Services First
lung sceue tof ccemmate Hen will have an beaur-long claE eec- t Arm or %Packets Flow n
busy schedule so the" ARTC Han- plaining its facilities and opera-M
or Guard under the command of tin. under the Army's sports pro- - ' T U
lst Lt. John T. Reeves. The Hon- gram. From T To Bhein - aIn
or Guard is presently preparing Travelogue
for demonstrations to be given re- November's iorth week wll Within a week's time, the sec- 15-hour trip saves many lost man-
serve trainees after their much feature a travelogue on some cou- ond group of ARTC personnel to hours by greatly reducing the 3-
speculated arrival neat month, try which at that time is in the depart for Europe under-OPERA- week period normally required to
These demonstrations will" be inaddition to the Guard's many on news. The final week's class will TION FLYAWAY left The Ar- transport European-bound Army

d be a sports program featuring the
hours of practice for their preci- omored Center last Wednesday personnel by boat.
sion drill routines and personal post's 'o tltspromn
performances at variues military their specialties. morning. The group consisted of Three flights leave McGuire
and public atairs. December's I&E activities will three Armor packet platoons hnd AFB, N.J. each week, carrying

open with a class on physical en- including accompanying officers 180 replacement troops. On the
One of the demonstrations for durance and medical research, totaled 58 men. Charlie-2 sent two

the basics will be the first period conducted by the Army Medical officers and 37 enlisted men while return flight, servicemen destined
on interior guard duty. They will Research Laboratory here. U.S. Able-3 shipped 18 e.nlisted men and for stateside service are on board
explain the composition of the in- Foreign Policy will be the topic one officer. for the fast flight home.
terior guard and the functions of for the second week to point out
each man from Private of the why Army.Personnel are still be- The first group to be transport- The ARTC military personnel
Guard to Officer of the Day. Then ing sent into occupied countrie ed from thc ARTC by OPERA- divisi.n stated there 'are no or-
the Honor Guard personnel will overseas to maintain defense lines. ThN PL reaea to t-e imeiaest
give examples of conduct while The third week will feature safe- schools flowr there Sept. 14. ship additional troops from the
on guard duty and demonstrations ty, especially safe driving, over ARTC via OPERATION FLYA-

'4' of guardmount inspections, report- the Christmas holidays. The last Both of these groups joined WAY. All reports indicate the
lig, posting of reliefs and challeng- class of 1951 will present an offi- other Army personnel headed for trans-Atlantic flights went well
ing. Following this will be another cer's conference film entitled, the Rhein-Main airport at Frank- and several of the early passengers
demonstration of a man's respon- "Dilemma of U.S. Foreign Policy fort, Germany by the Military Air commented, "This is the only way

(Continued on page 8) in the Middle East." Transport Service (MATS.) The to travel."

rs Witness,rusa, de
ilisted Men Join
e For ChildrenI viban entertainer, joinediforces

early Sunday mornig with some
of the nation's top professional
talent to present, a full hour of
song and ,laughs to those hearty
TV viewers who sleepily watched
the 16-hour night-long CRUSADE
FOR CHILDREN telethon over
WHAS-TV last weekend. The
CRUSADE FOR CHILDREN is an
annual-fund raising drive which
netted nearly $180,000 for chil-
dren in Kentucky and Southern
Indiana this year.

The ARTC contingent left Forl
Knox at 5 a.m. to make their 0
O'clock telecast. They were greet-
ed by Master of Ceremonies Jim
Walton of the WHAS staff and
after a brief rehearsal appeared
before the cameras.

Roaring 20's
Lt..Wally B61inger was the first

to appear on the ARTC portion
of the show. He sang a num-
bers centering on the "Roaring
20's" . theme, 'featuring "Please
Don't Talk About* Me When I'm
Gone." Maj. Zora Messer, 4th Bn.
Executive Officer, then took the
limelight with the difficult paper
napkin trick.

Joanie Shafer, comely 17-year-
old song stylist from Louisville
was the only non-military mom
ber to appear on the ARTC tele-
cast. -Miss Shafer sang "Seven-
teen" and "Two Hearts, Two
Kisses", in her rollicking Kay

. (Continued onPage 8)

NO RUMOR
.Six Month Reservists
To Call ARTC "Home"

Word was received at our press
deadline that. the speculated ar-
rival of 6-month reservists has
been, confirmed by higher head-
quarters. The office of Brig. Gen.
Samuel L. Ilyers, ARTC, Com-
manding General, announced an
expected 302 reservists will com-
pose the initial shipment of men'
from seven mid-western 'and
southern states.

The men,.assigned here for 6
months of training under the new-
ly passed reserve law, are to ar-
rive by bus and train on Oct. 3.
They Will be greeted by Gen.
Myers and immediately given a
hot meal-their first regular Ar-
my chow.

Eight .weeks of intensive basic
combat training for the new men
get underway on Oct. 10, after-a
week of orientation. All instruc-
tion will be given by the newly
created-Reserve Training Instruc-
tor Group 'and the lst Bn.'s Easy
and Fox Company's Cadre under
the command of Lt:. Col. George
H. Cleaver.

See next week's Trainer for
more complete details.

Siaris-This Issue
MISGUIDED MISSILES, a

14-part series of safety articles
begins in this issue. Each in-
stallment appears with a Chon
Day cartoon, complete with the
facts of life for highway living.
Read it.
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Kentucky Weekend World's On Verge Of Space Travel DOE RUN SPRINGSKntuckyIWeeno'But We Still Cannot Control Cars HOTEL
AND AWAY •E GO . As 'these words are being written and as you are read- SERVES

ing them, traffic accidents are taking place on the roads e EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.America. Somewhere, an automobile, transformed into a LUNCHEON12 to 2
missile of destruction -in the hands of heedless motorist, s DINNER 6 to a
bearing down upon its target. The toll exacted by these SMORGASBORD $1.75
misguided missiles in 1914 will be recorded in the ensuing Fridays 530 to 8:30
articles of this 14-part series. tI doesn't make pleasant tReservations Desirablel
readsng. ____ SUNDAYS 12 to 8

Our.,scientists tell us that we n Beautiful-Cle- Cool
.ee.so th eerige at spare travel, PICNIC AREA -
Some day giant rockets with hum- . u s SWIMMING POOL
an pilots, erewsan d passengers
will be streaking into the far ADTC Vwest on U. s. 60 at Tip Top
reaches of the universe. It is ironict V b I taKy. No. 40 Just 13 Mi.to....ntemplate....ch .... t under- || hp .... :/4...
taking when me ha veat yet

learned to control the relatively C m.hip
slow-paced automobile.- Our re- After a week-long double elim-
flexes, our skill, our carefulness asation eolleyball trnament
aenoteve equal to thistask. ARTC C .. edoutthe4th

Driver Has Not Kept Pace Bn. to capture the 1955 ARTC
The modern automobile is a -tri- Volleyball Championship. The vie-

umph of engineering 'technique. tors were undefeated for 11 Still in efect at YOUR
It is a sleek, powerful machine, matehes as their way to the
quick to respond to the will of its crown, losing, only one game en Singer Sewing Center at
driver. Unfortuately, the design route.
of the driver has not kept pace. The 1st Bn. placed third in the E'TOWN
He is the same today as he was tourney which had .72 men partic
when the "horseless carriage" 'was ipating among the six teams en- Reductions on all floor
first introduced, and in avariety tered.
of traffic situations, he fails the Playing for the headquarters domonstretor. Singer rep-
crucial test of judgment and skill. men were: st Lt's. Sid Kain,

Again this year, the Trainer Flavious Smith, 2d Lt. A Stanton, resentative on Post every
staff will attempt to portray some M/Sgt. Bob Graeff, SFC U. Lam-
oftthe mostecommon of these sit-kin, PFC's Bill Samuel, Jast day.
uations and touch with a bit 6fS Spangenburg and Mike Sorokach
satire the human frailties of those and Pvt. Al Griggs. ARTC Special
who sit behind the wheel. Here's Services was in charge of the
our wish-that they will serve as tournament.
a guide to the misguided ... and ARTC'schamps'havesadvanced
a gentle but meaningful object to the post playoffs which got an-
lesson to you! derway Tuesday afternoon.

Abraham Lincoln National Park ~.:i~: . al~gt~g. :%~' ~~e' S I N G L R
(Editor's note: The end o September marks the end of. the vacation
season. N .o co the end of weekend .oa ing. Now startsthe EW G NT
time for football and fireside. Here, then, is" the last "Kentucky SEWING CENTER

f4wtLPfTfiqa-sqnn . a. -ape ur..-,De,,sst~tt~'i&4thfi.
Seearv .... pots that it hasereceived .merous

q u
e

ri
es.ut te

Kentucky shrines and resorts described in the series. The Trainer
wishes here to express its appreciation to the Special Services staff .
and to the Kentucky Department of Public Information for the.
pictures and descriptive material that has made Rpentuckyi
Weekend" each week. Until next spring; then

This week we go to the Abraham Lincoln National Park ini t. ..,.a. . t...'...

Hodgenville. The park's Memorial Building houses the cabin ,iA0
which, traditionally, Lincoln is supposed to have been born. The
monument is approached by a flight of 56 steps-one for each year -7,4
of the great President's life. Beautiful hedges and trees adorn the
ground near the Memorial. " . -

Sinking Springs Farm, site of the shrine, was purchased by
Thomas Lincoln, Abrahams father, in 1808. There are 108 acres of
land on the farm. The sinking springs may still be seen. Picnic
facilitiesa re available.

The park is located threemiles south of Hodgenville on US
Highway 31-E.

Further information concerning the Lincoln shrine, and other
Kentucky resorts, may be obtained by calling theARTC Special H •
Services Officer at 2955. His F

nTbesser"esnew.making its way to theRadio Student ""Hoped For The Trees for it to be read, expl
P ecttebettead earltWhile Smokejumping In Forest Service ehNoserviceman, no

By SP3 Jack Goellner satisfied that he is con

"You go up maybe a thousand feet. You open the door his combat skills.

of the DC-3 and look out. Below are fire and rocks and We must realize th
trees. You jump. You hope you'll land in the trees." Conduct is now one of

That's the way Pvt. Sherman Wapato (pronounced WOP- reading isnt enoh As One readingisn't e
a-toe) starts to describe smokejumping for the U. S. Forest repeatedly refresh ourst

Service. The A-4 radio student, The Kofean war b
son of a full-blooded Wenatchee doesn't end if he is c
Indian father, worked in civilian more important and ms
life as one of some 300 speciaists

m  
A prisoner .war

who make a living by parachuting durance, all in full me
into remote mountain regions to long before he. is ever f
fight forest fires. Afterwards, it could be

"You hope to land in the trees," at is what the
Wapato goes on to explain, "be-Tbat 

ateoC

causeyoacan'ttfight the fire if itplaacesonnsa ta.
you land in it. And you can'ttfight oarksmen, mechanics '
it if you break your legs on the
rocks." get to it in trucks or a

Hazardous job? Yes, emphatical- foot. Smokejumpers
ly. The pay? $280 a month. mainly on fires way b

mountains, where they
Local "John Waynes" the regular crews u

Wapato admits that he was at- enough."
tracted to the job principally be- Once on the site. of tt
cause of its apparent glamour. In smokejumpers signal w
his hometown, Winthrop, Wash.,steme for whatev
the elitecorps of 36 smokejump- ment they need-shs
ers stationed at the nearby airfield pulaskis, radios. They
were the local "Alan Ladds" and flames until the fire is
"John Waynes." They swaggered, ly subdued or the gro
they won sighs from the- girls, are able to reach them.
they were idolized -by the small out of the woods is mad
fry. packtrain, or sometime

w te. e Pvt. Sherman Wapao depending on the terraWapato chuckles now as he re-

calls how the glamour drained "Easy as pie," he grins. "But the Didn't Choose Pan
away in three weeks of smoke- next few are tough. That's when. Ironically, the 5011",

jumperstraining. The first two you getscared, get to thinking youngsmokejumper, w]
are given over to calisthentics and about what might go wrong." varsity letters in hight
running. The third week was the Wapato made five fire jumps ball, basketball, bas
bad one. Wapato made seven in his one season with theForest track,elected not to tr

jumps in seven days. Service. All of them were against Army's paratroops.
lightning-caused blazes. "Im anxious to ge

First One "Easy As Pie" If a fire is man-caused," he college as soon as pc
How did he like the first jump? explains, "other men can usually declares firmly. "I've g

134 E. Dixie Ave.

Phone 4546

ELIZABETHTOWN. KY.

ight Has Just Begun!
Code of Conduct for prisoners of war is now
field. Each command has made arrangements
ained and discussed-obviously, the more of
hat is. only a start.

matter how many hash marks, can ever be
ompletely trained. He must constantly refresh

hat to know and to understand the Code of
the combat skills demanded of all of us. One
s with other'combat skills demanded of all of
nough. As with other combat skills, we must
elves.

brought home to us that'a fightingman's job
aptured. In fact, it becomes, in many ways,
ore difficult.
must have faith, integrity, patience and en-

easure. But he should acquire these qualities
aced with the possibility of becoming a POw.
too late.

Code is trying to help us do. That is why we
ious of its meaning and of the responsibility
s we are steadily conscious of our skills as
or seamen. (AFPS)

WIILE YOU WAIT
* Quality Leathers

*"Expert Workmanship

Quick Service

POST SHOE SHOPS
Three Rhops

No. I - CIVIC CENTER

No. 2 - SEVENTH AVENUE

No. 3 - POTOMAC & CUM-

BERLAND Sts. Bldg. TS0SI

it least o
are e othree more yearsbefore I can be-
cr o the in a profession."
can't bring That will be something a little
p quickly less perilous than parachuting

he tre, the into strange mountains. Something,ath elored Wapato thinks, like teaching

mathematics or science in a home-
el, aces,. town high school.
battle the

cmplete- Mobile
Their trip M b e1le by truck, 15 O TA
s on foot_ Big Selection To Choose From

dn. PRICES RIGHT - UP TO Pose-door Starehiet custom
ratroops 7 YEARS model with radio, heatee sod
170-pound TO PAY IHydramatee Drive.

ho won ten WHY NOT LOOK US OVER
shool f oot-' PRICE RAILER PATE MOTOR'CO.
ain for the SALES a.S.us3NWt Radclffe
et back lo1410 N. Fare Ave. Hwy. 41N 105 .

ssible," h EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

got at least

-Or
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Headquarter--SP3 William Stone
An interesting observation made

by people entering Bn. Hqs. There
are two doos--one with "Offi-
cers" printed on it and the other
labelled "Gentlemen." . . If any-
one is in need of a good laugh,
he should see our Sgt. Major, M-
Sgt. Carl Forman. The man
knows more jokes than are print-
ed in 10 joke books (They're good
too!) . . . SP3 Warren Howard is
pouring over tourist guides of
Mexico. He's planing on a trip
there with a friend at the first
part of October.

Able-SP2 Forrest- Thomasson
On the sport side of the picture,

Able Company won the lst Train-
ing Battalion volleyball champ-
ionship. The team was. coached by
SP2 Forrest L. Thomasson and
was made up of the following
members: SP2 Oscar Harvey,
Pvts. James D. Holland, Joseph
Carucci, William Shelsky, Patrick
J. Taylor, Louis Albanese, Giar-
ard Buceo, Ferdinando Gatti
and Stanley Maciejewski...PFC
Thomas Oddo has departed for
Fecom .... We wish to welcome
back somemen who have been
TDY for the summer. It's good
to see PFC Bobby Clark, Thom-

as F. Beard, James W. Nenstiel,
Sgt. James Bulluck and SP2 Otis
E. Wilson back in the company
once again .... Outstanding
trainee for the cycle was Pvt.
John M. Wadhams. Our best pla-
toon was the lst platoon. Out-
standing Tank Commander-Pvt.
John Journey. Outstanding pla-
toon Sgt. is Vincenzo Sarlo.

Baker-Pvt. Alan Bernstein
Lt. Jack Watson now enjoying

a 15-day leave in Phoenix, Ariz.
SP3 Arthur Davis is back from

TDY at Camp Perry, Ohio. He
will now report back to the Sup-
ply Room where he will resume
his duties as supply clerk...,
Our prayers w e re answered.
Trooper, the Company Mascot,
returned from the Vets Officer,
looking just as good as new. Lt.
Richard Heineke, the proud own-
er of the dog, is looking a bit
happier these past few days.

Charlie--PFC iT. J. Morrison
SP3 Richard M. Devers who has

been with us for the past two
months, has just left us for the
Far Eastern Command .... It
seems that the TDY Platoon Ser-
geants from Fort Campbell, Ky.,
have inspired many a member of
this company to consider going
Airbourne.

Dog-PFC Stephen Price
Our Field First, Master

Sergeant Paul L. Kunkle, Jr.,
went TDY this week to The Ar-
mused School for Advanced Ar-
mor Training.... Dog Company
welcomes its new Commanding
Offieer, Lt. George C. Hanusek,
recently joined from Able Com-
pany... Our Supply Clerk, SP2
Dwayne V. Wise, who was dis-
charged this week, has been re-
placed by PFC William J. Addi-
son.... Pvt. Edward L. Stupp
has joined the Orderly Room
Staff.

Easy-PFC James W. Fair
Easy Company welcomes Capt.

Charles Parsons back to the com-
pany aftei a 12 day leave, part
of-which was spent on his honey-
moon.... Our new assignments
this week consist of SFC John F.
Clark, formerly of the l1th Cav.,
SFC Rafael Robles-Cruz of the
526th AIBn.... This past week
has been rough on the Conpany
as far as transfers are concerned.
We lost four of our men. SP3
Oscar R. Finley was reassigned
to Able Company. SFC Edward
A. Deitz departed for Alaska,
SP2 Leroy Osbourn left for Eng-
land, and our old reporter, PFC
Peter C. Martucci, is on a 13 day
delay enroute before he departs
to Fort Dix for assignment to the
European Theater.

Faa-PFC Geurse Williams .
SP3 Joseph Feicia, Company

Clerk, is enjoying a welE-earned
leave in Detroit, Mich., and is
esunting the days when he leaves
son his permanent leave--civilian
life .... The Company is de-
creasing in stun due to the loss
of men who are on oeders los

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

TOPIC
overseas duty. ... Among thes
are Sgt. Melvin L. Vaughn, t
Alaska; SP2 Mike Seto, to th
United Kingdom; PFC John I
McGee, to the Far East; and Pv
Arthur G. Chovich, to Europe.

$ 45 ROOMS

se A welcome addition to theanks
of our platoon leaders is 2d Lt.

ae John L. Schluter... M-Sgt. Roy L IO N -
A. Nutt was on a strict diet of ham
t. and bacon as he was training for On the square, 1:

the Greased Pig Chase which was Sngle $2.00 ELIZABETHTOI
a featured attraction of ARTC
Field Day. iSeam hea phone
Fox-Pvt. William Brinkmann rn
Our compasy clerk, PFCRob- 

r
eeParusg ot

ert Crosby, has received orders 7 public baths.
for overseas, either Japan or Ko-
sea. Bob left last weekfor some Extra Special Rates for MilitarylI
leave before he ships. Our mail
clerk and I&E NCO, Pvt. William W:
Brinkmann, has orders-too....
The Orderly Room was moved

(Continued on Page 7)
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45 ROOMS

OTEL
10 N. Main

W N, KY. Double $2.75

in each room

Rooms with. private bath

Special rates by week.

Personnel and Their Family

M.. TILLOTSON. Mar.

Hqs.-Sgt. Arch McIntyvre

1st Lt. George Banister has just
returned well-tanned from a 15-
day leave in Florida. ... Sgt
Carey Livingston has been rolling
his eyes at the 1956 Oldsmobile.
A reup bonus wouldmakeanioe
down payment.

Able-Pvt. Benjamin Gastel
This has been an exceptionally

busy week for Able Company. For
the last few days trainees and
permanent party have all pitched
in, getting the company settled
in the new quarters. The men did
as outstanding job in building a
new orderly. room. . . Last week
saw the departure of three of the
hardest working men in the com-
pany, 'Cpl. Harold Wilson, PFC
Clarence Boehm and PFC Duane
Kearney. They are shipped over-
seas... Back from TDY at Camp
Breckinridge came Sgts. Harold
George and James Mosley, Cpl.
Everett Evans, and Pvt. Benja-
men Gastel.

Baker-Cpl. Aladar Fricke
PFC Robert Petrash came back

from a 15 day leave. He enjoyed
these few days in the wonderful
State of Texas.... Pvt. Frank
Fortione came back from a 14-day
sick leave and on Wednesday hr
is going to Fort Lewis, Washing-
ton. . ... This Company has the
honor to have Pvt. Harold John-
son, who was chosen Soldier of
the Month for ARTC.

Charlie-SFC George M, Lang
Company C has finished their

l0 week cycle and the troops have
shipped to their various destina-
tions. Two platoons went to Ger-
many, one platoon to Camp Irwin
and one to Fort Hood. Texas...
Company C will be losing the se-
vices of the two TDY Sergeants,
Sgts. Thomas Yawn and Paul Utz.
... The Company lost the ser-
vices of SP2 Mickey Scarcille due
to his shipment to Germany.

Dog-PFC Thomas C. Lebamoff
SFC Raeford Sanders has de-

parted on a well deserved 10-day
leave. He plans to do a lot of
sleeping and fishing while on his
leave.... Company D has ship-
ped its last group of tankers for
the present. They were a grand
bunch with plenty of spirit. We
wish to say farewell and good
luck to them all. ,

Operation Switcharound
Company D has moved again.

Operation Switcharound was per-
formed last Saturday in a very
efficientrmanner. Wearenowoc-
cupying the barrachs across the
street -from the old area.

Easy-PFC Joseph Fineman
Company E is in the final week

of training. The trainees are
eagerly looking forward to finish-
ing training, and the cadre are
anxious to ship the troops out to
their new posts..... Best trainee
of the cycle was Pvt. John C.
Nelson, who set himself a high
standard and kept to it. The out-
standing platoon sergeant was
Cpl. Livingston Craig, and the
best Tank Commander was Pvt.
Leslie Lundgren ... .PFC Mark
B. Huesing departed for a 10-day
familiarization course in civilian
life, also called ordinary leave...

$tephensburg Lake
10 Miles West of E'town, Ky.

on U. S. No. 62

Puelsic Grds - Boats
-CABINS

Live Bait for, Sale .

KENTUCKY LICENSES ISSUED

SAFE FOR WOMEN AND'CHILDREN

Privately Owned by,
ARNOLD J. LEMAIRE
ITEPHENSBURG, KY.
Phone: Cecilia 5654

1954 CHEVROLET
Bel Air 2-door with beautiful
turquoise and ivory finish and
equipped with big radio, heat-
er, Poweglide and white wall
tires. Reallynice.

1952 CHEVROLET
Club coupe with two tone blue
paint. Really clean. Fully
equipped.

1952 FORD
Customline 2-door with radio,
heater and low mileage. Clean
and nice.

1951 "PLYMOUTH
Green 2-door Cranbrook with
good fires, radio, heater. Reallyclean.-

1952 (HEVROLET
Styleline deluxe 2-door with
beautiful 2-tone green finish,
radio, heater and other extras.

1951 FORD
Black 2-door. Equipped. Priced
low.

1951 STUDEBAKER 1950 CHEVROLET
.-door Champion with over- This black model has standard

drive, radio and healer. Nice transmission, radio, heater and
blue finish. One owner. Clean, four new tires. Clean inside and
economical transportation. out. Like new.

CRADDOCK CHEVROLET C0.
I L.~.tj I

-f

Treat yourself royally at an easy-to-pay price;
with an OK Used Curl OK Used Curs are ft
for a king because they're thoroughly inspected

oob 0i and scientifically reconditioned. Though OK
feOlbs iii Used Curs carry popular prices, they carry ourfor the 5 : *::

red i written warranty, toolred'

Sold only by an Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

CRADDOCK CHEVROLET C0.
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,Cotinoea (rom page 6) in the 13th AIB. He later moved of "The Great White Way." . . . Mi

up as Adjutant of the 23d AEB, Pvt. Joseph V. Zon is still wait-

last week. It is now in Building with a subsequent assignment as ing for his baby to be born. - -
2495. We sure did get a fine new A&R Officer of the 3d Trig. Regt. Clerical School-PFC T. Mulligan 9:45 A. M.I

one. The walls are covered over and 4th Tng. Bn. Congratulations to PFC Jack 11:00 A. b
with cedar board. Real purty Driscoll and his bride. They

like. Lt. Piles is a notive-f Fair- were' waried Sept. 17. Sta MK T
vie W. Va. He attended.West dent of the Week is Pvt. John "MAKE
Virginia University.where he re- Northam of Class 216. Pvt. Nor-
ceved an A.B. degree with a ma- tham is from Zionsville, Indiana,

jor in Radio and Theatre. While and was graduated from Butler
in college -he acted in numerous University in 1953.... Honor
plays and did fechnical work on Graduate of Class 211 is Pvt.
a great many others.' Upon get- Louis J. Hirsch' of Cleveland, O.
ting out of service, Lt. Pyles plans
to return to college for his mas- Corrs Schess-Pci. L. Hoe
ters degree and then into some Student of the Week for the per-
type of theatrical work. iod 12-16 Sept. was Pvt. Ww. H.

Martin of Class 133. This is the

On. Hqa. HSgt. H. D. MeDewell third time in eight weeks Pvt. *

Our battalion held a party last Martin has been selected. Our
Friday night at the consolidated congratulations for this outstand-

Headnquarlers-PFC Miorelli mess and approximately 500 men ing achievement, Pvt. Martin.

Maj. Alhert R.'Ladis joineus and their guests enjoyed the va- Pvt. Joseph L. Way was Honor
darigthepat wehas ecutie riety show and danced to the Graduate of Class 128. Pvt. Way

urier. .. pst Lt. Roth is still music of Jack Felkley's band. hails from Jacksonville, Florida.offier ...1stLt Rth s sillOutstanding acts of the show in-]..Tremnlf eeWd

awaitingoffical word ohis'sep- ...ssaatothsos Three wen left here Wed-
h aratio....M Sgt. Craton is cluded "A Texan Goes to Cleri- nesday. SFC Thompson of our

S asiosuch m as arronosns cal School," a. comic monologue Radio Maintenance Shop was dis-

icator with his predictionos featuring-Pvts. Cletus Wittge and charged; the Chief of our Pro-
current sports pets. He had the Dale Haydock; "The Scratch cedure Section, SP3 Ted Fried- b *
Yankees piced He h thewayand Dance," performed by M-Sgt. Ed- ricks, was separated to 'go into a 712"1*
also thc "Rrockton Rlockhuster" ward Parks; and sleight-of-hand joba a journalist in New Jersey. h .

h h ckto n o lcie r wizardy by Majbr Zora Messer.... SFC Donald Page will leaveIR... Lt. Col. Paul' W. Allen, CO, for reassignment to the Far East.

Company A-SP3 Denies departed Tuesday on a 15 day SFC Page has been at Commo
Charlie Frasher is back from leave for, Virginia Beach, where School for about 16 months....

hisrshort leave, a well rested sol- heplas to do some dcpsea fish- We wish to extend a hearty wel-

dier.... Bill Fox, the short- gaodrelaation.... Succeed- come to Captain Merril K. Cas-
timer of Able Co., and our corn- ing Col. Allen during this period isch,, who has been assigned lo
pany clerk, Gil Dempsey, were is Major Zora Messer, Bn. ExO. our school as assistant to our

in the egg-throwing contest for .. Pvt. Tom Brown, S-3 clerk, Commandant, Major- James R.

the ARTC Military Field Day. way be found at the library at Emers. Capt. Calisch has just
The three big, burly men of Able Svc. Club No.3 fro 6 to 10 returned from a. two year tour
Company, Frank Wofford, Bob p.m. almost daily. Pvt. Brown in Japan.
Meyer and Dick Andres, were donates his off-duty hours assist-
in the Tug-O-War event. DarsellI ing the librarian at the club..:
Deters is hot to trot for that M-Sgt. Ralph Gregory, 5-3 NCO,
greased pig. . " has made his mark as a squirrel

Compfny . -PFC Shroeder hunter. Last Friday he in'aded
Company B welcomes 2d Lt. squirrel-land and dropped three

Findley to its rolls. We're in our bushy Jails from the high
first-.week of training. branches of hickory trees.KN X C I

Company C-PFC Wooten
SP2 Brock has just reenlisted Able-PFC F. Heckman

fur rio years and has an approved SPC Reynolds aod Sgt. Lost A I
application for language school. worth are assisting Major Messer,

Just a matter of time until he's Bn. Exec. Off., with the newly

basking in the California Smog. organized Battalion drill team.

SP3 Malick is being dis- Judging from the amount of work,
charged and class to join the the drill team has been doing,

Ohio National Guard and also they should be pretty sharp when

continue on in school. they perform.... The stork is

Company D-PFC Wengeri certainly" a persistent visitor

PFQ Stefanik, who returned among the families of men in this

from school on 14 Sept., isnow company.. SFC Richard Hans is -CHILI -A
in the hospital suffering from an on leave-in Wheeling, W.Va., due

injury received during football to his spouse's presenting him

practice.... Keith E. Baker, with a baby girl. And at 6 a.. POTATO SALAD CHIC
Leonard D. Tamburo, John C. on -the 19th of -September SP3

Whalen, George J. Olszyk have Paul Mueller became the father

returned to us from TDY at of a 7 pound 9 oz. baby girl...
Camp Breckinridge. PFC Reardon, Pvt. Harrod, Cpl renow

Company E-PFC Dyer Morror and Cpl. Courlin all haveThe trainees of Easy Company an extra piece of brass to shine
ar tp... negon o-WE ALl

are t peset unergingexten- (brass mentioned is" the. volleyball

nior training on the raige... , trophy they won in the Battalion

PFC Smith, our mail clerk, w Tournament last -week.) ... Our

second place as "OutstandinghSl .company now has three men on

dier of the Month" of the ARTC. the ARTC football team, Pvts.
... We wcowe Pvt. Spencer Bray, Brewer and Barrett, who OUR CHICKEN THAT
and PFC Wells back from TDY. helped defat the 10th Engs.

Spencer's assignment was at The 64-0. A

Armored School, wthere he stud- Bkee-Pvi G. HoisN]ck AN
ied Radio Commo and Operation, SP2s Dallas Smith and George

and Welle was at Coop Reckin Pearte, both cooks here in the FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP
ridge on duty as a general me- 4th Bo, areenjoying leaves, after

chanic . . . First Sergeant Ben which they will be sent to the

D. Custis lost sowe of his stature United Kingdom for duty... STEAK FILLET
as a seer when Rocky Marciano PFC George Wicker and SP3 Gar-

put Sgt. Custis' choice,. Archie ner Underwood are shipping to and a w

Muore, o sleep in the ninth Eorope and SP2 Glyn McDoug

round. He had picked Moore by and SP3 Chester Welch are en- SANDWICHES
a TKO in the fifth. route to the Marshall Islands...

Company F-Cpl. Matialiano 1st Lt William D. Grote, Jr., is

Welcome to 1st Lt. Bedford M. on his delayed honeymoon. Lt.

Embrey, or new Exec Officer. Grote plann o atleast a.week in

He co. es to us from Head.ua. New York, taking in the sights 'DINE AT H0
ters ARTC.... Sgt. Fortenberry
spent seven days at his home in and clean tantalizing food
New York and returned very A NEW SERVICE FOR
much refreshed.... Welcom e POSTdelivered pip

back to PFC Samuel Mancuso,
Jr., whn has keen TOY *to The
Armored School... .. Farewell to
SP3 Kenneth R. Collins, one of PERSONNEL Just drive to Knox Chicken On C

our capable cooks, now enroute All Makes Wanhersto the Far East.AlMaeWshr
Sales Building T1317 and your

REPAIRED
REASONABLE RATES

Self-Service

. e ABR. L. PYLE n AUTOMATICPersonality for the battalion l[ K E
this wee.k is 20 Lit Albert L_. *AUNDRPyles, Rn. A&R Officer. LAUNU'Y

Li. Flye .. n.lited in the Arwy I T& H
an 19 March 1053. At the end. of DRYIG SERVICE PH
hio hanic traininsg, Li. Fylos ap- L ' octdi evrgSast
plied and' was accepted for OCS, POE50 cae nBvrg ae

woehgrdaetidinhs BUILDING T-4232 N. H. BENBi
• 'After graduotian, Li. Pyles was Chef fee Ave. & Park Rd.

ossigned is the 3d Annd. Divsiso,
where he cotmanded a comnpany ; __

PAGE SEVEN

VE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES
ULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
_uldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mi. North of Ft. Knox)

Sunday School 7:00 P. M. Training Union

M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. M.-Evening Worship

NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOMIE"

FAST, DIRECT SERVICE

CHARLOTTE
RICHMOND
NORFOLK
And Many Other Points
Call 6969 (Ft. Knox Tracel Ageer

SKE N ON CALL
NOUNCES

ILL MENU!
kND OYSTERS,

CKEN SALAD - HAM SALAD

back on the Menu

SO FEATURE

WE FRY GOLDEN BROWN

D UICY
P FRIED FISH STICKS

PORK TENDERLOIN
vide selection of

SALADS - BEVERAGES

ME- JUST DIAL 2111
d prepared to your liking Will be

ing hot to your door

OR
Call located on Knox Avenue in Beverage

order will be prepared while you wait,

NTox

i. ON CALL
ONE 2177
Building on Knox Ave., Bldg. T-1317

iAM, Concessiohaire
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[The haplan Conen arly H' our Televiewersi h endiSI (Continued from Page I)
Starr fashion. Miss Shafer enter-

T P n frequently at'Fort Knox soc-THE OPEN LIFE iltein gs
by Chaplain (Lt. CoL) Mert M. Lampson ial gatherings

I am going to attempt to point out striking similarities PFC Larry Reals of ARTC In-
between the principles of successful horseshoe pitching and structor Group spent several
those fihich make for successful lsving. riotous moments be fore the cam-

You may have noticed that by the final authority, God him- eras with his pantomime skit
every accomplished pitcher throws self. which was followed by a four
what is called an OPEN SHOE. II Follows minute presentation of precision
He may employ one of several It follows that the one whose drill by the ARTC Honor Guard
delivertes, but he must practice life is open to the best religion
until every shoe lands facing will be forever on his guard TV Team. They performed an al-
away from him, reaching, as it[ against the enemies of faith. Two most identical routine for the
were, towa d a stae. Throwing of these are ignorance and indif- "Soldiers On Parade" television
an open shoe must became an ference. The protections against
automatichabit Seore a high per- them are knowledge and. aware- prgram earie ths year. Honor
centage of ringers can be scored.ness. Guard -Members who performed

Open Life A leading educator has defined were: Cpl's. Calvin L. Davis and

The open shoe suggests the open an educated man as a broad man Eddie Bell, PFC's Thomas C. Gillis
life, a life so directed and soncon- sharpened to a point. The sharp- and James N. McCown and Pvt.
trolled that it keeps one's mind ening is specialization. The broad- Richard H. Mason.
and heart open to influences which ening is the appreciation and un- Recording Artist
build character and develop derstanding of the worldsoutside
wholesome habits. By the same one's immediate circle. It behooves Pvt. Gene Griffin of ARTC Hq.
token, minds and hearts must have us to keep our lives open to- both Co. sang "Sitting On Top of The
the doors closed to what is o n skinds of knowledge, and to keep World, and Marie at different
clean, indecent, disloyal or lust a them in a meaningful relationship. times during the show. Griffin, a
waste of time . Grasp young artist heard on Mercury

A life which is receptive to Only then will we be prepared records, served asmasterof cere-
these influences willremain open to grasp.and to make use of a monies for the Army acts and
to the best in knowledge. By maximum number of opportuni- produced the 60-minute show. The
"best in knowledge" we imply ties.
(1) knowing all about one's pro- It was the philosopher Bacon, entire productson was coordinated
fession or job, and (2) beyond this who said that if a man reads through the Office of Brig. Gen.
specialization a study of the his- little, he must needs have a great Samuel L. Myers, the ARTC Co-
tory ofone'snationand the long- wit to seem tobknow that which manding General, by the ARTC
er history of mankind. One should he does not. Selected reading, Special Services Office.
know a little about a great many which increases both our special-
fields such as art, music, literature, ized and broader knowledge, will
and sports. He should maintain an make it unnecessary for us to cover LOUIS 3. DAVIS
intellectual curiosity about peoples our ignorance with a pretence oa
and cultures and scientific devel- wit. Include a regular perusal of CANDY CO.
opments. good religious literature, with a

We insist that the best in knowl- special emphasis upon the Bible, GAILY DELIVERIES
edge includes an understandsngitself. TO FORT KNOX
of religion. This suggests familiar- Keep 'your life' open to the best
ity with the denominationr Ii one's knowledge.
..Y ..............................a
choice, and, in addition, a sym-
pathetic appreciation and toler-
ance of other denominations.

Moat Slap
The next step is an apprecia-

tion of the interdependence exist- Anything less
ing between our democracy and
our freedom of religion. We
shall see that whatever threatens
one threatens the other.

There are some who may not
realize that the basic ideas' in our l -a h
constitution and Bill of Rights are
religious. One of these is the Jef-
fersonian statement of the inalien-
able right to Life, Liberty and the
pursuit of happiness. "Inalienable"
means that that come with us, and
belong to us Just as obviously as
eyes or ears or feet. ;We have
been endowed with these rights

Honor Guard Busily
(Continued from Page 1)

sibility while on prisoner guard.

PT Demno Too
The Honor. Guard is also ready-

ing a demonstration of physical
fitness training for the reservists.
Why the Army strongly empha-
sizes good muscular conditioning
will be explained and the proced-
ures for Army mass physical train-
ing classes are to be given. This
program will conclude with a per-
formance of the Army "daily

dozen" and "guerrila" exercises
such as the duck walk for N w C er l
strengthening legs. 0, ...

Similar duties were maintained I//
by the Honor Guard earlier this /xn faso
year while the ARTC was train-
ing basics. The last classes of this
nature occured in February, prior Most modern trucks on the roadt
t ARTC's concentration in Ar- If you don't get all the advan.
mor training. -tages they offer, you stand to

On Bivouac lose money on the job today...
It appears that the Guard will and again at trade-in-timet

be called upon to give demonstra-
tions of the rifle squad in the at- Mast maden pawor-VB ar 6
tack and defense shortly afterM p
training begins for the new 6 In most new Chevrolet truck models.
month reservists. This instruction you have your choice of V8* or 6.
will be given the trainees while Chevrolet's new truck V8's have the Von bivouacn shortest stroke of any V8 in any I

A cleading truckl That means less fic- 1Add all this activity to tho ea
Honor Guard appearances at foot-Yera
ball games, television, VIP tours C
and receptions plus the time spent
In regular practice sessions and in
maintaining their personal equip-
ment, it's easy to understand why
the Guard would like to have 36
hours in a day.

Nurseries Open During All Services

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West Main Street Vine Grove,, Ky.

9:45 A. M. Sunday School Training Union, 6:45 P. M.
11:00 A. M. - W 0 R S H I P - 8:00 P. M.

"Hour of Power" ---------....-- - 9:00 P. M. Wednesday

Colors scuff marks fast!

Cmret cerfort sock. *ost Cordo.
ven Brown pr IG& 04l~k* xlood

&STAINS ) In one" SHINES -

" PROTECTS) pplition

Use Dyanshine Liquid.Shoe

Polishl Gives rich new

color to scuff marks, faded COROV44

spots, nicks. Protects this

new color with a coat of

wax. Gives a handsome

long4asting shine. All in

one application.

A8K FOR IT AT VYOUR PX

P. S. Dyanshne Setan

Paste Polis does
the same fine foil

,is an
nzed Itruck!

Chnevrlet'Trod Work Stling.iselillustrted
In these four models ranging-from the Low Cab
Forward and Cameo Carrier at left to the
pickup and tractor-trailer unit at right.

tion and wear per mile. And all duty models, another for heary-
Chevrolet trock engines have a mod- duty. Your Chevrolet truck will do
erm 12-volt electrical system for your job better-and look betterl
qtuicker starting, better ignition ands Mast mod ars to uhoas
greater electrical reserve.

Advanced suspensionsl More rigid,
The truck dstves "dream cak" ladder.type frames! Tubeless tires
With wide panoramic windshield, standard on h-ton models! Come in
concealed Safety Step and High- and see all the ways you're 'way
Level ventilation system. ahead wiih new Chevrolet trucks!

aV8h a rd tinL.C.F. nodels, an etra-cost
Work Stylcng-a Chevrolet exclusive eass in a iothers C cs.... a Contol
Two fresh, functional styling treat- ,tdiO,
ments -one for light- and medium. i
tfter year, America's best selling truk!

-CHEVROLET CO.

I
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Over 100 Items. Reduced For
Appreciation Day Saturday

Over 100 itemswill be offered at special.prices to military per-
sonnel and civilian employees of Fort.Knox Saturday, Oct. 1 as
Sears, Roebuck and Co. in Louisville stages its fourth annual Fort
Knox Appreciation Day,

For those persons who wish to avoid the crowd and also bring
their children, Sears (8th and Broadway) has extended the shopping
time this year till 9:30 p.m. Doors open at 10 a.m, for what Sears
claims as the "value thrill of the year.

The list of reduced items covers nearly every department in
Sears big store. Childrens wear, home furnishings, electrical ap-
pliances, mens and womens clothing, floor coverings, and many
other lines will be greatly reduced.

Aside from the special prices, everyone will get a free chance
at the $1,000.00 in dgor prizes. Free refreshments will be served
throughout the day .snd free parking is available for 1,200 cars.

LIST OF FREE DOOR PRIZES
1st prize-Your choice of one of the following eight items:

1. Kenmore Deluxe- Automatic Washer
2. Silvertofne Deluxe 24 in. Console TV
3. Kenmore Automatic Zig Zag Sewing Machine
4. Kenmore Deluxe Gas Clothes Dryer
5. 2-Piece Living Room Suite
6. 3-Piece Bedroom Suite
7. Movie Outfit (Camera, Projector Screen)
8. $250 in Sears Purchase coupons

2nd prize--Silvertone 17 in Table Model TV
3rd prize-Kenmore Vacuum Cleaner with Ken Cart
4th prize-Silvertone 'Radio-Phono Combination
5th prize-Set of 4 Allstate Tires and Tubes
6th prize-Table Model Hi Fi Portable Phonograph
7th prize-Silvertone Deluxe Clock-Calendar Radio
8th prize-Silvertone Clock Radio
9th prize-Shick Custom Electric. Shaver
10th prize-Silvertone Table Model Radio
11th'prize thru 15th prizes-$20. Sear.s Purchase Coupone
16th prize thru 20th prizes-$10 Sears-Purchase Coupons

The Armored School Staff & Department Heads

Officers who keep The Armored School operating at an efficient peak: From left, seated: Col. D- B.
Patterson, secretary; Col. H. G.'Sheen. general subjects department; Col. H. C. Newton, deputy assist-
ant commandantt Col. J. L. Lee, weapons departmentt Col. N. T. Norris. automotive department;
Back row, Lt. Col. W. H. Stufflebeam, training literature and reproduction; Col. L. E. Schlanser, com-
bat developments group Col. V. L. Bay1an, nonresident instruction departmentt Col. S. W. Benkosky,
student regiments and Lt. Col. C. E. Lathey, communications department. Missing from the photo
are Col. W. G. Dolvin command and staff department, and Col. E. A. Kenny, communications de-
partment.

-d

The Armored School Begins 16th Year
Over 129,000 Graduated With Thorough
Knowledge Of Armor Tactics,' Technique
The Armored School, known throughout the after thorough studies, it became evident that the

world as The College of Armor, will be 15 years training of many thousands of specia ists wouldh e
old'this.week. a gigantic responsibility for one headquarters.

SOn Ootoher 1, 1940, realizing that future highly Therefore, on October 25, 1940, The Aesored Force

mobile, heavily armored units would need thebest School was divorced from The Training Center.

trained crews possible, Maj. Gen. Adna R. Chaffee, The first headquarters of the School consisted

thenfirst chief of -the Armored Force,-directed Lt. of a few tables and chairs in the basemeat of Ar-

Col. Stephen 0. Henry, to "plan, organize and mofed Headquarters.-
operate Tlhe Armored Force School." fter the school received an area assignment,

Arso rIsndAltPheses the wmen who comprised the school comple

Laregst of its kindinthewrld,ThArmoredmed m lmoved to a concrete mess hall building at

Schoolhas as its mission toadevelopaid-teach the the corner of "A" Avenue and Knox Street in what

tactics and technique of Armor units, to include was termed "Tent City."

units of the armored division, tank and reconnais- First Stadents Arrie
sance units of infantry and airborne divisions, the

oredavalry regment,thearmredgropand Thegfirst students arrived November 4, 1940 in
the armored amphsiousunits. 'g the d dst of construction work. They found the

To fulfill this mission, the School has 27 con- ronds a sea of mud and- classrooms without heat

erenc -typeclassro om , 3 hop -typeel ssro ms, or windows. ,As the training load increased, the

16 classrooms suitable for conference or shop, four facslities were increased and an one year's time a
amphitheaters and two large auditoriums, Other total of 1440 officers and 22,500 enlisted men were

BRIG. GEN. RAYMOND W. CURTIS facilities such as theaters, ranges and tank driving graduated.RI G.a N .RYO NTIS.courses are available. At theend of the war, thereccas adecline in

Its Own Printing Shop enrollment, thus permitting improvements in in-

To prepare traing aids and materiala, the structional facilities and techniques.

School has a field printing plant and a training-aid iaThe Commandant of The Armored School, vho

shop. Any type of printing desired may be pr s also Commanding Genera at The Armored Cen
wduced... ell a .charts, slides, posters, maps, and te, ma.crises command over The School and gen-

T A S 'N o Stranger A tK onx overlays. Training aids may be made from wood, eral supervision over its activities.

metal or pl astics. Daily operation of The Armored School is the

Th Armored School's new As- from Col. H. C. Newton, who be- The School conducts eight courses for officers responsibility of the Assistant Commandant, Brig.

sistant Commandant, Brig. Ge. came the assistant commandant and sa for enlisted men, graduating the best Gen. Raymond W. Curtis, who has an Academic

Raymond W. Curtis, is no strang- when Maj. Ge . Charles V. Brom- trained tankers in the world. Enrollment at the and Administrational Staff, which is composed of:

er to Fort Knox, having servedley was named Post Commander. School is approximatelyo-2200each month. ThereputyhAsst.CummandantColH.C.ow-
previously with The Armored CoL: New'on is now Deputy. As-, .- The flexibility and capacity of the School were tan, nba prforms his-duties as the Assi-tant-Cum

Center and the 3d Armored Dit- sistant .Commander. clearly demonstrated apon the-oathrak at hostil- mandant. may direct and act .for himn shis absence.

sian. . Ge. Curtis came to Fort Knox ities in Korea. In January 1950, there were 925 Dual Functions
Gen. Curtis assumed command "(Continued on Page 4) students enrolled and in January 1952 the number The Director of 'Instruction, who is also Col.

Jumped 
t
o 2,014. Newton, coordinates and supervises the academic

Since its inception, the School has graduated instruction. He supervises the scheduling. of in-

over" 129,000 officers and enlisted students, includ- struction, checks instruction to insure that it com-S e a r s S c h e d u ie aing students from. most of the nations allied with plies with approved doctrine and techniques, re-F o r d Kovera 110,00 ther tand itie Tuentt ani ad- .trassgn c he isoo tor insreptatatn cam
the United States in World War II and Korea and views draft field manuals and other training liter-

under,. the North Atlantic. Treaty Organization. ature assigned to the School for preparation. He
Divorced From RTC is also responsible for the Operations Section of

EW When the School was set up, it was affiliated the School which handles troop requirements, as-F o t , K n x . a with the Replacement Training'* Center; however, (Continued 'on Page 4)
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THE ARMORED SCHOOL BEGINS 16th YEAR
(Continued from Page 1) equipment within the School and controls and

signment of areas, of classrooms and of ammunition. maintainsinformal accounting for the School's ap-
The Secretary, Col. D. R. Patterson, acts as propriated funds.

Executive Officer fo the Assistant Commandant T0e Imtructioal Depaetmeots o the Schooland coordinates and supervises the School admin- Te ntutoa eatet fteSho
isodrat io e dsupsteaigenth hofdmiitary pepare and conduct instructionin accordance with
istratio RHe superoisss thessignmrtsofinilitary the School's mission. There are five resident in-
and civilian personnel withinThe Armored School, structional departments to provide students with
is custodian of all academic records, and is respon- a thorough hoowledge of all phases of Armor. These
sible for the personnel planning policy, security departments and missions are:
control and management improvement, as well as
for the operation of the School Library, the Book A sutomotive Dept.
Stores, and the -Allied Liaison Section. The Automotive Department, headed by Col. N.

School Supply T. Norris, teaches organizational phases of main-

The School Supply Officer, Maj. J. E. Hansen, tenance. The courses are designed to be of a me-

coordinates the requisitioning of-all supplies and chanical rather than an engineering nature.

C/S Dept.

The Command and Staff De-e-en.partment, headed by Col. W.
G. Dolvin, provides integrated
courses in organization, equip-
ment, and employment of the
Army-Navy Air team. Progres-

- training is given through the
stage of command and staff to
comthe. bat command level.

Communication Dept.

TeCommmuniratioso Depart-
ment instructs in all phases of
communications pertaining to Ar-
mor. Both appliedrcommunications
and communications maintenance
are taught. Col. E. A. Kenny

heads this department.

WeosponsoDept
The Weapons Department in-

4 e trosts officers. and nonommisi-
stioned officers on all" weapons

... used in Armor units. Col. J. L.
Lee heads the Weapons Depart-

..... i' mont.

The nature of Man and Man's
place in the world furnish two
of the most widely explored
themes in ideological writing. In
his recently published book, The
Dignity of Man, the late Russell
Davenport scientifically defined
the nature of American "Indus-
trial Man" as opposed to that of
Russian "Dialectical Man." Both
seek "Freedom" for the world-
but each seeks it a way different
from the way of the other.

In the chapter, "People from A
to X," Mr. Davenport has agreed
in part with the Francois Mauriac
position that the free world need
not fear that which separates the
U. $. from the, U.S. S.R. It is
"what they have in common" that
should cause alarm. Both nations
"... have in common the doc-
trine of philosophical optimism
. . . which sees man as a creature
of earth, whose salvation must be
expressed in terms of social goals,
and can be achieved only by
means of a high degree of indus-
trial production, economic plenty,
and a cooperative attitude of
mind.

Turning from national ideolo-
gies to national events it may be
noted that Post Library has re-
cently added to its collection the
six volume Dictionary of Ameri
can History, edited by James
Truslow Adams. The dictionary,
while highly selective, is yet coin-

HAE a U

'YIELD THE RIGHT OF WAY TO
OTHER DRIVERS-TO PEDETRIANS
and keep your car In safees aele g
ondilono a all fmesl

m01CeSeowR ON APT OITrOMORROW HE IS 4NI.

prehensive in scope. The work
represents the first such single
source which the inquirer might
consult for information on a par-
ticular event or subject in Ameri-
can History. The entries are ar-
ranged alphabetically under those
captions usually associated with
the particular subject. The sys-
tem of cross references guides the
reader to related articles in which
the component phases of the sub-
ject are treated in more detail.

The social and economic strug-
gle that presaged the Russian
revolution of 1917 has been for-
cefully depicted by Maxim Gorky
in Mother. The present edition, a
Citadel Press publication, at the
Post Library has been revised and
translated by Isodore Schneider,
who has translated other works
of Gorky..

J. B. Lippincott has just pub-
lished The Psychological Novel
1900-1950 by Leon Edel. A recog-
nized authority on Henry James,
Mr. Edel has written a critique
that provides for the general
reader a usable key to the psy-
chological ' labyrinth created by
such ortists as Joyce, Proust, Dor-
othy Richardson, -Faulkner and
Virginia Woolf.

Other. titles which may be of
interest include:

Grandfather Stories by Samuel
H. Adams, nostalgic stories of the
early 1900's.

Modern Germany by Hoppel S.
Pinson, a definite work concerned
with the rise, fall and resurgence
of Modem Germany.

Basic Writings of St. Thomas
Acquinas, 'edited and annotated
by Anton C. Pegis.

MerleAlexander,
Post Library.

General Subjects

The General Subjects Depart-
ment, under the direction of Col,
H. G. Sheen, instructs in those
subjects which have a genera)
application to all students and
which may not be taught ap-
propriately in other departments

To provide Armor instructior
to students not at-The Schoola
Nonresident Instruction Depart-
ment is an important part of The
School.,

.eNon-resident Instruction

This department, headed by Col
V. L. Boylan, provides a progres-
sive nonresident course of mili-
tary instruction for Armor officers
of all components of the Army; it
maintains liaison with Professors
of Military Sclence and Tactics
of ROTC units and coordinates
training aids and instructionul
material to be furnished in sup-
port of programs for civlian com-
ponents, Regular Army units, and
Allied government and ,military
assistasnce and advisory groups.

Other special sections and their
mission at The School are:

Combat Developments
The C omb at Developmente1

Group, headed by Col. L. E
Schlanser, evaluates the effects
on our tactical doctrine of new
scientific developments and paces
development of new equipment
by a concurrent development of
new doctrine. It develops the mil-
itary needs for new equipment
where necessary, to meet the de-
mands of new tactical concepts
It evaluates and conducts opera-
tioal tests of new weapons, de-
vices, and equipment which are
or may be applicable to the nc-

Assistant Commandant
(Continued from Page 1) 14th Regiment CO

from Europe where he was Corn- In October 1952, he assumed

manding General of the Advance command of'the 14th Armored

Section, USAREUR Communica- Cavalry Regiment in Fulda, Ger-
many, and in June 1954, was as-

tiosos ZoO. n siged to G-4 Division at Head-
TAS Opesios quarters USAREUR, as deputy to

As Assistant Commandant of Maj. Gen. Harry .P. Storke,As-

The Armored School, he is-re- sistant Chief of Staff, G-4.
spqnsible for the operation of The On August 9, 1954, he Was as-
Armored School. He exercises signed to command the Advance
general supervision and control Section. He was promoted tolBrig-
over all elementsof The School;sadier General on September 6,
instructional departments, special 1954.
departments and the Student Reg- Gen. Curtis has been awarded
iment. the Silver Star, Legion of Merit,

A Nstivs sO Montanao Bronze Star with "V" device for

Gen. Curtis was graduatedand 
al

or, American Defense Medal,

commissioned a second lieutenant European-A f r ic a -Middle East-

of Cavalry from the United States ern Campaign Medal, American

Military Academy on June 14, Campaign Medal, .World War II-

1927. Victory Medal and three overseas
hare.

Olympic Team Member bars. Feigs Medsls

He was a member of the U.S. His medals from foreign coun-
Olympic Equestrian Team and tries include the Order of the
the Army Horse Show Team in British Empire from Great Brit-
1932, and again on the Olympic an, three medals from Brazil and
Team from 1934 to 1937. two from Italy. The medals from

Prior to World War II, the 51- Brazil are the Medalha de Capan-
year-old General served with the ha, the Order de Merito Military
10th, 5th, 13th and 4th Cavalry and the MVedalha de Guerra; from
Regiments, and during the war, Italy the 'Crown of Italy and the
was Assistant Chief of Staff, G-3 Cross of Military Valor.
of IV Corps in Italy. Besides The -He Is a graduate of the Ad-
Armored Center and the 3d Ar- vance Equitation Course at the
imored Division, he has served Cavalry School at Fort Riley, the
in command and staff assignments Army-Navy Staff College and the
with the Cavalry at Fort Riley, Naval War College at Newport,
Kan. and in the Canal Zone. R. I.

complishment of the above two
missions. It conducts studies and

effects the coordination necessary

to insure that equipment, organi-
zational doctrine, and techniques,

within the responsibility of 'the
Commandant of The Armored
School, .are interrelated and de-

veloped concurrently.

T L & R Dept.

The Training Literature and

Reproduction Gepartment has as
its missionto process, review,and

edit all instructional material pre-
pared by the instructional depart-
meots of The School as well as
material submited by other agen-

cies or staff sections; to super-
vise and coordinate theprepara-
tion and revision of fiel

d 
manuals

sod other Department of -the
Army training literature; and to
operate, as an adjunct to The
Armored School, an Army Field
Printing Plant (Class B) provid-
ing printing services for all posts
and installations in the Second
Army area as pproved by the
Army Commoander. Lt. Col. W.
H. Stufflbeam heads TL&R.

Student Regiment

The Student Regiment, com-
manded by Col. S. W. Benkosky,
commands, administers, and pro-

vides housekeeping services and

facilities for resident students en-

rolled in classes in The Armored
School and permanent personnel
assigned to The School.

Civilian Personnel

The Armored School, for a
number of years has successfully
employed relatively large num-
bers of civilian personnel in an

instructiofial capacity. The em-
ployment of civilian personnel in
instructional duties provides a

stabilized structure of trained

specialists, which permits more

efficient utilization of military

personnel. The continuity in in-

struction obtained from use of

civilian instructors below the

policy-making level has consider-

ably enhanced the quhlity of in-

struction presented at the School. 'A
The School is continually sp- -#

praising the utilization of civilian
personnel with a view toward
obtaining optimum training re-
sults with aminimum of military
personnel.

Armor'Library

The Armored School presently
has a 12,000 volume Armor Li-
brary devoted to Armor docu-
mentation-reference and research
material specifically of value to
the study of Armor. The many
volumes encompass -military ac-
tions demonstrating the applica-
tion of military skills and tech-
niques from the earliest times to
present day colossus of military
might.

In conjunction with the' library,
The School operates a Document
Section containing material of a
classified and unclassified, official
and semiofficial nature.' Material
from the Document Section is
available on a loan basis andimay
be obtained by writing the Sec-
retary, The Armored School.

Present plans call for increasing
the Library density to 25,000
voluines and to maintain at The
Armored School, th& Armor Li-
brary of the Army.

Through this integrated net-

work of departments, The Ar-
mored School functions as the
training ground for Armor and
armored personnel of the U. S.
Army.
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School Troops Supplies
Men, Material For TAS
Field Demonstrations

The accomplishments and func vice when they were the first
tions of The Armored School can AmericanTroopsto enterrthe City
not be discussed without men- of Paris, capturing and securing
tioning the role of School Troops all the bridges over the Seine as
and its subordinateunits. they livedup to theirmotto "Al-

School Troops was organized at ways In Front."
Fort Knox March 21, 1944-with 526th AIR
the primary mission of furnish- Landing in NormandyoD-Day
ing personnelandsmaterial re-plus 20, the526th ArmoredlIn
quirements of The Armored fantry Bn. operated as an inde-
School. Thisbasic primary mis- pendent unit inthe 12th Army
sion remains unchanged as The Group. During the Battle of the
School celebrates its 15th Birth- Bulge the 526th was in action
day. in the Malmedy-Stavest sector. In

Demonsrate Field Forces January, 1945, the unit crossed
Units of School Troops are used the Rhine (at Liege, Belgium) and

to demonstrate the employment entered Cologne with the 3d Ar-
of all types of basic field forces: mored Division.
tanks, armored field artillery, Today, the 526th provides the
armored infantry, reconnaissance, manpower and equipment for" the
armored cavalry, engineers and instruction of Aromor students on
signal, the highly important field of Ar-

Commanding officer of School mored Infantry tactics and in
Troops is Col. Willis T. Smith, the coordination of tanks and In-
who arrived at The Armored Cen- fantry.
ter last year. 30th Tank Bn.

His command contains thefol- The30th TankBn. was activat-
lowing units: 30th . Tank Bn.; ed at Fort Knox on June 23, 1952
894th Tank Bn.; 56 Armored In- and assigned to School Troops
fantry Bn.; 276th*Armored Infan- at that time.
try Bn.;l276th Armored Field Ar- Personnel andequipment used
tillery Bn.; and the following 'for the initial activation of the
units under Headquarter Provi- battalion came from the 30th
sional Bn.; 38th Recon. Bn.;404th Tank Bn. (Heavy)-a TO&E tank
Antiaircraft Artillery Bn.; 522d battalion which the present 30th
Armored Engineer Co.; 341st replaced.
Transportation Co.; 74th Armored 276th AFA Bn.
Signal Co.; and Headquarters Det. The 276th Armored Field Artil-

38th Recon. lery Bn. is a comparative nevcom-
The combat record of the 38th er to School Troops. On Dec. 17,

Recon. shows participation in the 1954 it was reactivated here from
Normandy, Northern France, Ar- personnel and equipment ofthe
dennes, Rhineland and Central 695th Armored Field %Artillery
Europe campaigns. The unit has Bn.
received thefollowing combatdec- It was activated originally as
orations:,, Distinguished Unit Ci- the 276th Field Artillery Bn. April
tation, Belgian Croix de Guerre, During World War II, the battal-
and French Croix de Guerre. with 15, 1943 at Camp Phillips, Kan.
Palm.. The 38th received a com- up the Italian boot.
mendation for meritorious see- The unit was inactivated on

NEW BOOKS AT LIBRARY No. 2
Fiction

Groseclor ------------------------------------.CARM ELIFE

This substantial historical novel of 17th century Persia is rich
in detail, coloring and mood, but it tells an essentially simple and
inspiring story. Its theme is faith, and love' is its argument.

McIntyre RIVER WITCH

An important new writer makes her debut with this fine novel
about a lovely wilful woman who came to be known in the Missouri
River country during the late 1840's ds the River Witch.

White FOUR RIVERS OF. IARADISE

A tale of a Christian's growing awareness that he had many
missions, not only in indifferent Rome, but in the whole barbarian
world.

Non-Fiction

Berman ------ SOVIET MILITARY LAW AND ADMINIS-
TRATION

Here is the first account in any language of the entire system of
Soviet military law and administration. It portrays and evaluates
not ohly the government party, police and military controls within
the Soviet armed forces, but also the disciplinary standards and pro-
cedures and the system of military courts.

Bunn-- - .ART OF OFFICIATING SPORTS

The fundamental principles and their application to 25 sports,
based on the author's years of coaclhing and officiating.

Calverley ---- HOW TO SE HEALTHY IN HOT CLIMATES

A most valuable contribution to the effort to maintain health
and vigor in hot climates . . . timely and. practical.

Fuller --------- -FIREARMS AND THE CONFEDERACY

The shoulder arms, pistols and revolvers of the Confederate
soldier, including the regular U. S. models, the imported arms 'and
those manufactured within the Confederacy.

Stewar.t ----- - -- - CUSTER'S LUCK

Here is no savage battle incident presented in isolation from other
events, but the sweeping away of a whole era-inept, hesitant and
tragic.

White -- - - YOUR PUPPY-
A complete, easy-toose hanodhook for every poppy owner. Prow-

tical advice coverong every phase of poppy care, incloding feeding,
first aid, treatment of disease, hy an oustaoing leader an veteronary
medicine-Necy O'Here.

Fuer ...s ...-. FIREARMS OF THE CONFEDERACY

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMORED SCHOOL

Sept. 8, 1945 in the Florence, Italy
area It was redesignated the
894th Tank Bn. an

d 
in July of

1953 brought out of mothballs to
replace the 131st Tank Bn. Dec. 17,
1954.

74th Signal

The 74th Armored Signal Co.'s
ancestor was organized and-ac-
tivated at the Amphibious Train-
ing Base, Little Creek, Va., Dec.
18, 1942.

Several months later the unit
went to North Africa where it
prepared for the Sicilian invasion.
After the Sicily action, next stop
was a hotly contested landing in
Italy. The Signal company also
participated in invasion of South-
ern France. Before inactivation on
Jan. 6, 1946, the Signalmen wired
their way into Germany.

404th AAA Btr.

The 404th Antiaircraft Artillery
Btry. was reactivated here on Oct.
4, 1954, after seeing service in
North Africa, Italy and France
during World War II. This unit
took over men and: equipment
of the 576th Armored Field Ar-
tillery Btry.

522d Encr. Co.

Reactivated Aug. 1, 1946, the
522d Engineer Co. performed
construction in Great Britian and
North Africa during hostilities.
The unit was originally listed on
the rolls of the Army onAug. 11,
1943.

341st Trans. Co.
The 341st Transportation Co.

was activated at Knox Jan. 8, 1955
to replace the 487th Transporta-
tion Co. which reverted to Na-

tional Guard status.

School Troops is continuing to
add its part to the training of
leaders for Army units of the
.present and future through the
support of personnel and equip-
ment furnished to The Armored
School.

ion saw action in Northern France,
the Rhineland, the Ardennes-
Alsace sector and the-Central Eur
ope campaigns. The unit was de-
activated at Fort Bragg, N. C. Oct.
18, 1945.

894th Tank Bn.
The history of the 894th Tank

Bn. dates back to Jan. 1, 1940
when its predecessor, the 4th An-
titank Bn., was activated at Fort
Benning, Ga.

On June 1, 1940, the 4th An-
titank was redesignated as the
94th Antitank and later as the
94th Infantry Bn. (Antitank).
The unit was renamed the 894th
Tank Destroyer Bn. on Dec. 15,
1941.

Early in 1943, the 894th headed
overseas and took part in the
Tunisian Campaign in North Af-
rica, finishing up there just in
time to land in Italy for a battle

In Siudent Regiment

Baker Adds Wedding Cakes
To List:-Of Specialities.

Ever since Paul Deighton was throws in a little extra. There's
big enough to recognize the words a list of Hqs.p ersonnel birth-
of the ancient nursery rhyme, dates posted i

n 
the mess hall, and

"Patty Cake, Baker's Man," hep Paul always comes through with
been doing jus

t 

that. a huge birthday cake, elaborately
decorated and textured with pro-

It would take a pastry-judging fessional knowhow.
contest, like they have at. the 30-Pound Cake
Fair, to drtermine' whether Paul
is actually the best baker in Stu- Recently, a new angle devel-

dent Regiment. No tasting is nec- oped. Realizing Deighton's capa-

essary for the title as busiest. bilities, one groom-to-be request-
ed that Paul whip up his wed-

In the kitchen at Headquarters ding cake. With the opportunity
Detachment, Student Regiment, to throw away rigid Army recipes
one might find this 22-'year-old in this case, Paul outdid himself,
native of Columbus,Ohio at prar- came up with a 30-pound master-
tically any hour of, the night con- piece topped off with the bride
rocting one of his specialties, and groom at the pinnacle of the
everything from wafers to ele-pyramid.
ganweddongcahes. . The Deanof pastry was a bak-

Started Young er at Fort Devans, Mass., before
coming to Fort Knox four months

Deighton, a PFC, has been at ago. With only 80 days left in the
home in the bakery for 10 years. service, Hqs. Del. may soon be
At 12, he used tohang around the looking for a replacement, and
neighborhood bakery atColumbus Paul will go back to civilian
and was more interestedinwhat chores, drumming up pies and
made rolls rise and cakes light puddings.
than just the pleasant smell. Like
a printerrwithink in his blood, Withproperringredients and a
Paul's earnestly devoted to a variety of pots and panssto work
career in the potential pastries with, Deighton figures he can
held in flour, milk and eggs. bake about anything; but he's

still faced with a probilem which
Aside from supplying the troops troubles the most skillful in his

with the regular course called for profession-how to make dough-
by Army menu-makers, Deighton nuts without the hole.-MYERS.

Chester Grooms, right, groom-to-be, beams approval at his wedding
cake, just completed by Paul Deighton, Sludent Regiment Hqs.
Detachment haher.
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Armor Traced Back. To Man's Beginning.
Great Need, For Armored
Army Realized In 1939

A great officer once said, "It is impossible to appreciate the role
of armor on the battlefields of today-and tomorrow -unesa you
know the history of army, where it fits, and what its connection is to
the tactical and strategic concepts at our military establishment."

And as The Armored School celebrates its .14th anniversary of
training armor leaders, it's only fitting that the history of armor
be told.

_ The history of Armor begins with the history of man. In the dawn
of recorded history, man is seen emerging from the forests with a...... ...... '5 5 shield on his arm which he uked to ward off the rocks hurled by his

l e When the shield atone became inadequate, he developed
Ips sere ad ,oer hanitw1 .ar eeie. hn husiedfln

s a e a 4 004 4 body armor, first of skins, then of hardened leather, quilted cloth,
,.is'0bronze and iron.

hi eand i O Weight A Factor
ties sbibnbeffiastnxr.,ierl!b4 As man increased his firepower, he found :that the weight of his

weapons, armor protection, and ammunition (arrows, spears, javelins)daVinci's Armored Car became such that he could no longer fight effectively. As a result, an

armored vehicle was developed in the form of skins stretched over
a rude frame, which was mounted on a sled and pushed by a group
of warriors. This early armored vehicle had very limited mobility.Arm or. Noted From the book of Judges (about 1381 B.C.) we find, "And the

-Lord was with Judah, and he drove out the inhabitants of the moan-
tains, but could not drive oat inhabitants of the valley, becaase they'In W W II had chariots of iron."

During World War II, no action The development of armored vehicles continued with indifferent
in Europe was successfully fought success. An effective balance of firepower, mobility and protection
without the presence of armor to was not easily achieved. Leonardo da Vinci in 1482, designed a cov-
-perform one of its three roles: (1) ered chariot operated by menturning anoffset shaft similar to the
independent action atilizing rat crankshaft of today. In the 19th Century the use of steam for motive
mobility and firepower, (2) de- power was attempted, but had to be abandoned for military purposes
struction of enemy armor, (31 or because of the necessity of stopping every few minutes to replenish
support of infantry. the water supply. T D

To accomplish the first mission U.S. First With Traction Device -
the army has the armored divi- ' The de;elopinrent if the intiera C olutin engine and the end-

sion. The -tank is the primaryweaon The armore diviia, less track made possible the tank of today. The engine provided a re-
weapon of the armored division, liable source of power, and the endless track .gave cross country mo-
and all other elements of the divi- biTy which w eeled otehicles could not equalei a t n
sion exist to support it.

Napoleon's -Cavalry The United States produced the-first successful caterpillar trac-

The tanks now play the decisive tion device; however, a Frenchman is credited with the first tank,
role of the historic cavalry of and the British developed the first tanks that could be used on the
Napoleon which kept the enemy " atlf-l"
from reorganizing, paralyzed him Scotch War Cart, (1456) In 1915, Lt. Col. (later Maj. Gen.) E. D. Swinton watched a little
with fear, and destroyed him be- __ American-made Hal

t
l caterpillar tractor roam over the French coun-

fore he could react. This is the tryside; and an ide was born. Why couldn't these tractors be
funtio ofT tank withrmtheeofunction of tanks within the with enough plate to stop machine gun bullets and b6 sent across no

mored division, and constitute man's land to crush and destroy the weapons which had stopped the
the primary role of the tank.- infantrymen?

The second role of the tank" is Utmost secrecy was observed, and when the vehicles were shipped
the destruction of enemy armor to France in crates, they were labeled "Tanks" to conceal the nature
To destroy enemy armor on Ihe of their contests from the' Germans. In this way, the "Tank"
offense, U.S. tanks must better-wythnae"nkthan match. his mobility,- shock was first applied to armored caterpillar tread combat vehicles.

and firepower. Germans Build Tanks Fast
Infantry, Support INOn September 15, 1916,'modern tanks were used on the battle-

The suport of infantry- is the field for the first time. In spite of the large percentage of mechanicalthird role of the tank. Infantry failures in this battle, it was apparent that impetus was imparted
units of the U.S. Army need tants to the attack by use of tanks. All of the contending nations immed-
in order to survive. Iately recognized the value of this new weapon and began building-Tank battalions with infantry them. The French soon followed the British while the Germans sal-

units are employed to: (1) Add vaged captured tanks, and used them against their former possessors.
depth to antitank 'protection in The Germans developed and built tanks of their own as rapidly as

det oattn rtcini they could.

both offensive and defensive ac-
lion. () Add strength tu the at- British Mark 111 (1919) The American Tank Corps, created on January 26, 1917, entered
tack -and counterattack through its first engagement September 12, 1918, participating in the offensive
direct-fire support, mobility and of St. Mihiel and the Argonne, and, with their British allies, in the
shock effect. (3) Assist in exploit

-  
attack which decisively cracked the Hindenburg Line near LaGatele.

ing successes in the attack. A few farsighted men believed that the most important role
On The Offensive which the tank played in its first engagement was one of affecting

In the offensive, when attack- morale. The tank's shock action, its ability to stun the soltier until
ing with infantry units, tanks can his mind is dominated by his emotion of fear and self-preservation
perform their role in three waye: instead of sound judgment and reasoning, was a weapon which com-
(1) Tanks and infantry attacking manders used to attack the nerves of an army and to spread terror
on the same axis, (2) Tanks and throughout its organization.
infantry attacking on converging The period between the World Wars was one of development,
axes, 3 Tanks supporting infantry both of material and -tactics.
by fire only. . Mechanized Cavalry Formed

The first method provides close- The National Defense Act of 1920 provided that the tanks would
in mutual support between tanks he a part of the Infantry. In order to allow lbs Cavalry to develop
and infantry and failittes team-work, control, and coordinationamraoglnsidpneto h'naty h ehnzdcv

bat it has the disadvantage ol alry was firmed under the Chief of Cavalry. -.
tending to slow tanks to the rate Fort Knoxnwas chosen as.the new home ofthe mechaniedav

sf advance of the foot soldier. airy. The 1st Caratry Regiment wan mired to Fort Knon in the early
Peferered Method 1930's and in late 1936 the 13th Cavalry Regiment was transferred Is

The second method is Ike pro- The M-48 Fort Knox. The 7th Cavalry Brigade (Mechaulzedi was finally com-
(Conitinued en Page 4) The(Onlinued an Page 51 '
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Hammer Antics O i linicN MieAni Gets Pat On Back
Pon tR ES -I INSIDE THE TURRET re-For Privateceived a letter this week from -a

L master sergeant overseas who re-

Waliter Cantrell wasn't Isatisfted quested that The TURRET make

with life as a Military Policeman. days othan e o, thw, public his appreciation to the Out
Theand it's not an easy job, either," Patient Clinic at the U. S. ArmyTh nex bettigwaobcm Hospital here.
an expert in sighting through the Cantrell declares. M/Sgt. Stanley Novak expressed
needle's eye at crime and-corrup- Work comes in spurts, especially his "sincere thanks and apprecia-
tion privately e when the trail gets hot and he's tion for the wonderful service and

fianrwen the tl gs ot ahile's .kind attention-my deperidents re-

He's not as famousWe ealie that with the
Spade or Mike Hammer, nor does An experienced undercove The Frances Parkinson Keyes ceing end of the TV, hot as helimited staffraalahle, notother

fans will remember her mouth really is. group could have performed as ef-
he go in for crawling through agent who is employed by an watering descriptions of tempting Todd Coonty Kentucky authorficiently as they (the Out Patient
windows at midnight to roust the agency like Cantrell can mke dishes and will surely want to Rodr Penn Ken's authok Clinic) did."
villian, yet the Student Regiment from $75-$100 per week and many read her Cookbook. This book is RoBert Penn Wacen s now ook ___________
Sarge is a licensed private detec- times more. Being young qualifies designed to be read from as well Band 05 Anels hoc arrined. This

C e cook by. Don't let the souffle is the story of Amantha Star, as Army Traced Back
tive, credentials, badge, and all. Cantrell for underover work y get cred away she tells it, at the tme(Continued from Page 1)morethan any oer factorb by Mrs. Keyes' description of din- War and the years immediately

As a member of the 131 Tank cause he arouses less suspicion. her at Le Tour d'Argent or mint before and after. prised of two regiments and sup-
Battalion of the Alabama Rational tporting artillery.l The Ozrk, Ala., nate has al- juleps in her garden. Alexander Laing's new book These pioneers visualized the
Guard, Sgt. Cantrell is a member ready had a'few narrow escapes Remember last year when all Jonathan Eagle seems to have all first mechanized force in the
of an NCO class in The Arnored in two years and expects more as the newspapers carried the ac- the elements of a best selling his- United States executing missions
School detecting the correct an- Walter Cantrell: Private Eye. cot of the Kentucky Crystal torical novel. They include an or-
swers to examinations while TDY -MYERS Cane eaploeationl Well, now the phaned boy, an old ship, slavery based on speed, firepower, shank

from the Guard unit. After grad- account of this expedition has been in Algiers, South Sea Island maid- action and a wide operating radi
uatson,howeneit'sbackhii- 3 Roles Of published in narrative form In ad- ens, French Revolution and Brit- us. The new combat cars, as theymingham, Ala., or the surround- dition to the cntless hunan-- ish press gangs, capture and re- I
ingaeamforanatherease. (ContinudfromPagei tereot sideo of tbe story, The Covrs capture at sea and the struggle were caled then, hod opeeds in

ing area for another case. (Continued from Page 1) BersysdhyJoe Lawrence s , ton between Pitt and Buonaparte. excess of 40 miles per hour; a rad-
MP School Grad ferred -method since it usually the National Speleological Society, Whatmmoueccoyouaaseo ias which exceeded .30 msis;

Canteelinowonly23andqite provides the greatest degree of includes a full report on the med- The jacket blurb says that amakesell mnm usy of ical aspects of the expedition and TALE FOR MIDNIGHT by Fred chine guns, potent weapons of theyoung to be a detective, first en- surprise; makes maximum use of its findings on geology, hydrology, Prokash is a brilliant, macabre, day.
tered the Army in 1950. He was the tanks' firepower, mobility and biology and cave atmosphere. novel and we believe it is just that. Tee Soles
whisked off to MP school and shock action; requires the enemy The subject is the old Italian Ren-became an apprehension NCO at to fight an two directscns' an One a the mast delightfl hoks Te aissance family, the Cenci. Many e
Fort Benning, G. Later he served usually we hane seen a r' siteame lim ethi ns ey hee eined, with the result that now
in Japan and in the Panama Canal usually the moot economscai is A Bhby Fires Year by Or. wuord t e ee wh toeatn esu traen
area in the same capacity. He's men and equipment. Speck and photographer Wayne trhed punister th is of scorh d n trwouoles: The tn
been chasing prisoners-since 1950, Miller. It is a combination of pho- ceme a a hment bat in th of the try w o the
which prompted the soft spoke$ The third method, tanks sup- tographs. and text that illustrates ca e a e a feesh slant on the riflemen and the tanks of the Cay-
Rebel to continue his exploits in porting infantry by fire only, is and examines the everyday go- Roe. shocked even macidly alry would be assigned missions
a different channel. usually the least desirable of the ingsaon in the tirst year of a requiring independent action,

As a result, he graduated from three, since it fails to fully employ baby's existence. Herman Wouk, author of Caine utilizing great mobility and fire-• Your guess is as good as any- Mutiny and winner of the Pulitzerl
the Phillips Secret Service system the mobility and shock action of one's and when you read The prize for fiction in 1951 has a new power.
of Chicago in 1953. Here he ab- the tanks, and leaves the infan- Grea Man by AlMorgan you will novel which has just been pub- When Germany invaded Poland
sorbed msterial from 16 courses try. temporarily unsupported in definitely have ideas of your own lished titled Marjorie Morningsar. in September 1939,-it didn't attack
from Crime and its Detection to their final assault on the objective. about the identity of the television It is the story of a young girl who with armored divisions massed as
memorizing of evidence. Boom- personality Mr. Morgan is describ- sets out to become an actress and
he was a private eye with per- These three roles of the tank ing. Against the background of the of the man with whom she falls an armored army. But when the
lioke they do n Dragnet and a were ably performed in World gcity and bright lights the real in love. Put this on your list of Germans began their campaign

l personality of the man comes to "Must Read." on the Western Front the armored
the movies. War II and in Korea. life, not as we see his on the re- " Francis Larkin divisions were organized into-

A Quiet One corps and into an armored arsn_Need For Armored Army
One deithat he traitof a peavate.And This prompted Maj. Gen. Adna"

Sgt. Cantrell is no exception to R. Chaffee to remark, "The am-
the fraternity. "When I get out portant lesson in the French cam-
of school in November, I'm going paign is the use of an armored
back to Birmingham and back to f
work. Since I'm still young and force as an independent army.
need plenty of experience, a great This armored-army supported by
deal of my work is undercover, combat aviation made the main
involving cases which must be strategic and tactical effort of the
kept in strictest confidence to pro' German Field Forces."tect me and my clients."GemnFld ors.The United States entered

In keeping the code, Sgt. Can- World War II with the tank in
trell is not allowed to discuss twobasicroles-theseparatetank
anything that might incriminnate 'o battalions -wee epgansed and
him or other people. People have ttaeiosa w e ifantry d
been shot for 'less. trained to support the infantry di-

A portion of Detective Cantrell's wsion, and the armored disionsI
work consists of investigating uere sanent actionsirf
family difficulties in cases where quiring independent action, using
a reputation is at stake, or to great mobility and firepower.
prevent scandal. Subversives may Tanks vs. Tanks
also be included as the kind of
work a private eye might handle, In Africa, in the Libyan desert,
not to say-that Cantrell does. because of the wide expanse of

terrain a new theory was develop-No Mike Hammer ing. There armored armies were

Cantrell doesn't operate like fighting each other. Battles were
Mike Hammer. He works in fought with as many as 500 tanak
bounds of the law, instead of on each code. Tanks wee fighting
snooping around someplacetring tanks and tanks were supporting
to beat the cops to the draw. In tanksnand tant w as prin
most crime stories, the private eye, the Intantry. Infantry was prac-
and the, cops are comparable to" tically powerless without armor.
cats and dogs. "I can't break the L."' During the action at' Mortain,
law anymore than anyone else," American armor was emmitted
notes Catrel. to fight German armor. This en-

The nature of his work keeps gagement offered conclusive proof
Cantrell out of the publics eye] that tanks can best fight other
,as well. He doesn't like publicity tanks. This marked the general
and seldom does his name appear tance of oneo the be
in print. Many times he uses an acceptance of one of the basic
alias chiefly because a particular roles of the tank.
case calls for hidden identity. i Lessons Re-Emphasized

Exsiting Work In Korea, the lessons of World
TOUGHENING UP!-Army airborne students at Fort BennIng, Go., rock ehd roll War II-that tanks are necessary

Privae detecting is adventur- their way through physical training exercises each morning shortly afteg sunrse, to fight other tanks and to spear-
ous. "I like it because there's. al- ° "head offensive war were re em-

phasized. It was further demon-OPERATION BLONDE, Specilsi Relirig strated that Armor is able to op-
erate in generally unsuitable ter-

"T/ _,A,, SP1 Arthur Beckelhimer is re- rain. The, Korean campaign also. "" L .: : .... : . ....... \ ," ! tsrsng frcm the Army..afte ... rv -suported the theory. that whes
_ " , \ . ig aver 2(t yasone frce hado s Armer . and hthe

10! o is' s5 , •V - He hasohe.....agned to Head-joermowis

quaeters and ServsceCo. af thee Lookigbak ta.the booknof
518th Engcneer Ha. Judges, again we find "And the

0$ I00 iA~iAtILord was with Judah, and he
! ii '!! DRIVE SAFELY drone oa...t the-inhabitants of the -

' zt~ccnccs# ALVE mountains, butcold not drivesot A("-- : ,,, $ .. " , - - .... T y ALV aihahitants of tevolley,beos
.....0 ..... Ihey hod ehaeios of iran."
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" "Home of Champions"

Student Regiment of Armored School-
Celebrates Banner Year In Sports

Hanging conspicuously on the in 1947, and turned pro with the Post Tournament, turning in a
lawn at Headquarters Student New York Athletic club in 1950. top showing in that department.
Regiment, The Armored School, He's a graduate of Fordham and
are two signs bearing the inscrip- works in the Foreign Lias/on Sec- Sharpshooters
tion, "Home of Champions." tion at The Armored School. In- Post Pistol shooters, with se-

The signs are no boastful means cidentally, Aitkin was the only eral members from The Armored
of advertising athletic prowess, man out of 1,000 personnel who
only a significant reminder that maxed the semi-annual Physical School, placed. in nearly every

more Post Championships were Fitness Test with a score of 500 shoot, including. 2nd Army and
won by the Student Regiment last spring. Tampa, Fla. events.
teams this year than any other Baseball Champs The School and Regiment points
organization. Baseball forces corraled the with pride to the outlandish suc-

Coincidentally, the 15th birth- Post tourney withbthree consecu- cess of athletics, believing that
day of The Armored School is col- tive triumphs behind the twirling 'all that glitters is not gold," but
ebrated during a banner year in of manager Ronald Kennaston ans wholesome recreation on athletic
sports, perhaps the best ever re- a'ed Fleming, the hitting of Tom fields is -important to develop a
corded by its Regimental teams. Yewic, Bob Rachelholt, Roger fit and efficient soldier.
But the honors which were be- kiUlles, and Bob Finowski. A 5-0 Nuwt..oolsoadisieogo
stowed this year illustrates the win over 2nd Training Regiment Now the local squad is sizing up
success of a program of athletic cinched the title, combined with the Post Volleyball tourney with -Photo by John Fontine
emphasis in order that the most earlier triumphs over 2128th S, a team captained by All-European An amosphere of ornamentation prevails in the office of CoL S. W.
men could attain the most good in 3-0 and School Troops, 13-4. standout, Zenon S. Sawicki. Benkoskyy Student Regiment CO, thanks to the success of the ath-
post-duty athletic events. Overall, the team, which'showed -MYERS letic teams. These trophies were won in post competition this year.

Three Firsts strong hitting and pitching most
With the utmost support of CoL of the oeason despite an influ of a -Z

S. W. Benkosky, Regimental CO, student players, won 15 and losthis staff, and A & R Section, "the 3, including the playoffs in Regi-u n -C af e W a.'r t A r o o c
Regimental teams. swept the Post mental action. First round play he
Track, Post Swimming, and Post terminated in a three-team dead-
Baseball crowns, sported a champ- lock for first place, which auto- Chief; Wante Supremacy In U. S.armor
ionship Pistol Team, copped sec- matically clinched a playoif berth
ond in the Post Golf Tourney, for The Armored School nine. Since this edition of Inside complished 10 years later in their equipped armored force- was split
fourth in the Softball race, sent The Turret is commemorating blitzkrieg of the low countries between the infantry and caval-

ThSemifinals In Sofoball the anniversary of The Ar- and France. ry.
softhall, bseall, track tourneys, The softball team was less suc- mored School, it is only ap- Son of General From 1931 on, Gen. Chaffee

and to national swimming meets ceswylintok the em fougt propriate that this edition also Gen. Chaffee was born Septem- was assigned to poitions -where
including the Pan-Am Games at intomark the anniversary of the ber 2, 1884, in Kansas, the son he was able to exert his influenceM o byPost tournament before heng birth of foresighted Cavalry of Lt. Gen. Adna R. Chaffee, who and efforts toward building- the

Led by decathlon stalwart Rus- eliminated by Eqippd Ah e d officer who became the first ended a brilliant military career armor force.
sell Smith, The Armored School s twice, chief of the Armored Force as Chief of Staff of the Army. Duty At Fort nox

Thomas Dower piloted the -the late Maj. Gen. Adna R. He graduated from West -Point In that year at Fort Knox, Col.
in the Post Track meet, compiling team to 12 triumphs and five set- Chaffee. in 1906 and for his services in Daniel Van Voorhis, later lieuten-
59 Points, doubling second placerrocky route to Known to many as "The Father France, he received the Disting- ant general, was assigned to or-
School Troops and tripling third the play-offs. of the Armored Force," Gen. ushed Service Medal in World ganize the first mechanized cav-
place Third Armored Division. C was pfay-ocfs..However, the Regiment landed Chaff was.one.of the hiot to War I. airyfuror. Den. Chanc was inSmith, running with a sore leg, two men on the Post Softball predict mechanized warfare and He was a cavalryman for the executive officer until he returnedsupped four firsts, o second, mid
two thirds for 29 points. Edward team which participated in the to work for U.S. supremacy in that first quarter century of his Army to Washington. From 1934 to 1938,

two2nd Army Softball Ior at Ft. field. career, but he recognized that ar he served as Chief of the Budget
Wilson, fe.m.ember ofUnive aderney at t The Armored Force School mor would displace the horse as fand Legislative Branch of the

Mity of Californian d recently, second base- Doredr fC liford- renings rel wteamman Tom Lynch and rightfielder 1940, he directed Lt. Col. a shook weapon and be was one o af h ere'be was abe
record-breaking r ela y team S yr.Te1-a em tephen G. Henry, later -major of the first mechanized cavalrytomkhsinuec elfote

notched firsts in the 440 yard dash Bob Myers. The 15 man team, Stephenen of Herlaermoro.h frtmchnad aarnthe 880. mentored by Anthony Constan- general, to "plan, organize, and officers. advancement of armor.tnd th- tln of the 894th Tank Bn., operate The Armored Force . Experiments In 1938, he Was promoted to5 Men Compete whipped Aberdeen, Md. 3-2, and School." The general was largely re- brigadier generaloand -transferred
For their showing here, Smith, Maryland Miltary District 15-1 But in 1930, as a general staff sponsible for the first mechanized again to Fort Knox to command

Edwards, Robert McVeigh, Roger before' bowing to winner Fort officer, he made a speech at the force experiments in 1928 when the 1st Cavalry of the 7th Cay-
Killets and Frank Schwab went Lie, 3-2, and Fort Eustis in the Army War College in which he he was on duty as Chief of the alry Brigade, Mechanized, the on-
to the 2nd Army meet. Smitty quarterhials. predicted the next war would see Troop Training Section of the War ly such organition in the Army
won foar more blue ribbons as employment of highly mobile, Department General Staff. These at that time.
Knox finished second to Fort Lee. (Three All-Stars heavily armored units with tre- beginnings of the United States First Armored Corps

The name of Buddy Baarcke Three members of the baseball mendous fire power. He predicted armor, however, Were curtailed be- With the advent of war in
Will be tossed around in Davis team, catcher Tom Yewcic, All- that tank powered armies could cause of lack of funds and some Europe, mechanizationz was great-
Pool swim gabs long after the ex- American collegiate diamondneer do virtually what the Nazis ac- disagreement. In 1930, the ill- ly expanded. In 1940, with theUniversity of North Carolina from Michigan State who was also first amored corps of two divi-

aquatic star -receives his discharge a standout at quarterback in foot- sions established, Gen. Chaffee
from the service. Buddy, national ball, pitcher Fred Fleming, and was named corps commander.
Butterfly champion, was the or- outfielder Bob Finowski, who Then Fort Knox became head-ganization's big gun in capturing paced the locals at the platter quarters for the entire armored
Post honors. He unofficially broke from the portside, went to the 2nd force, again with Gen. Chaffee
his own record time in the 100- Army Baseball Tourney. commanding
yard backstroke. Student Regiment also holds On. August 22, 1941, Gen.

New Records Here claim to the Post Bunion Champ, Chaffee died.
Later, Buddy set new marks at M/Sgt. Kurt Steiner of the For- Editorial

Knox in a July 4 aquacade as a ign tasion Section. Vienna-born This editorial about- Gen. Chaf-
highlight of the holiday lull. Half Kurt In the lm guy who never fee entitled "Death of a Hero"
a second-was knocked off the but- misses a chance to compete in a appeared in a Wisconsin news-
terfly record in the 4th splasheroo distance run or walk, and has paper.

Sthe 23yr old finished 0 brought considerable recognition "War sometimes has its heroes
yards in 26 seconds. to himself and the -organization. shat die far away from battle-

Baarcke also churned through Steiner Leads Servicemen fields.
the Southern AAU meets at Steiner opened the 'Louisville "Maj. Gen Adna R. Chaffee, ad-
Columbia, S.C., the Callaway Mills Colonels home baseball campaign miedly one oftihe most able of
Invitational at LaGrange, Ga, and with a 30-mile jaunt from Knox he staff officers of the -United
the National AAU, largest in the to Parkway Field, and has partic- States Army, died Friday in a
Country, in fine style. He returned ipated in innumerable events losses hospital team oeeenork
from the Nationals at Los Angeles since, including the Boston Mara- brought about by the inense ser-
in July as the fourth top back- thon and more recently the Sen- vice he has given during the past
stroker in the country and a hope- sor National 15 Kilometer run year for the building up of theful bid for the Dlympica next ye and Rational AAU 20 hiloter look tore at the neno United
at Melbourne. walk at Pittsburgh. He finished Stes Aemy.

Ousetnding Divee 89th out of o coontry full of con- "Doy st~es day, Gee. Chattee
Io thecdivingcdepartment, huc-k testants at Boston, and roturnod semoined at his desk although is

Aithin, professional diver who from the" Pittsburgh Libor Day earm mood health beceuse at
plans to continue his own Water run clutohing the Servicema's a h a tko pneumonie. Throughs
Follies ofor discharge from the Trophy after pacing all Uncle speseesne end tidelity te
Army, wan unchsllenged. Chuffk, Sam's boys in 1:07.1 . duly, the link tosses at Ike Aemy
a BOtte gny at 106" and 15,4 pounds, Armored School golfers, di- havI~ kne toot keen deeloped into te
switched from swimmsing to d/v- rooted by Lt. Col. W. H. Stuffle- i1 ettiiency needed it the time
log at 11,. won the South Ameri- beam, dominated the linku all shell same nohen they must mootran Chompionship at Rio, Braoil, season befoe losing mit in the ,THE LATE HAS. GEN. ADNA H. CHAFFEE eacomhel enemy.

0
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AOB Students Learn Value Of Being
Ready To Fight In Military -Stakes

Before each officer completes based on an optimum time of 110 operation for imsoedsote two-way

the Armor Officer Basic Coursenminotes for the complete runninf voice commonication and use

,at The Armored School,he mosl of theycourse. Five points is sob- proper voice procedre by teens-

run one of the most strenuos tractdfromthema imuof 5 mittienfmessfeafteplacifthe

practicalfietd eercises- TeMil- for each minutenused over 110 set in operation. Ite maximua

itary Stokes. minutes through 15 minutes. value is 75 points with subdivi-

The Mlitary Stahes is difficult, More tane110 minutes resuts in sions of d5, 15 and 15.

yet it's one of the mostvaluable the loss of two points per minute. Station No. 5 requires the in-

training experiences anyonewho To illustrate, a contestant hoepectionforcmainteeaneofaieep

expects to become a leader can completes the ns iss 111 minutes plus filing out the biweekly

receive. In the first orientation receivesd45l poinstimescoreand service form (DD 110), valuted at

initiatifg officer trainees into the one who uses 111 minutes will i points and number 6 involves

school, the words ' ilitary receive a tiee score of4t points. the orga esiati etnea delyg po-

Stakes"'n are included. Approni- Station scores plus the timesition. Here students are given a

mtety 14 weeks later, two weeks score equals the total score sketch of the terrain to their front

prior to gaduation, the day comes for each person. It isn't uncom- and several choices, one of which

when the words dcvelop into -anymoo for student officers to 'covec ehows the best disposition f

;unforgettahle indoctrination on the course ins110 minutes, how- troops. Fifty points is awarded

how to be prepared when called ever, rarely do they conclude with for that chosces nly.

upon to ight. a final tabulation o more then iathe Huneting

The phystoal and manful ec- 835 points becaueeof therifid Lorationed removalof mines

ercise has ahstoric background. requtremetoadstractscore gonts two.iscosideredoneof the

For 25 years, the "Standard the stations. most important aspects of the

Stokes" was held at the Cavalry Beets ioa Hratsh course and fenerally where morn

comptiton, rae a as a Ti h ffencartd a repiaryednaeso oagenoitwhn30yr,

School, Fort Riley, Ean. a fThe af og ta te "foul-ups" occur. Students must

treleing program. Originally, f the contest resembles. a trck meet. npree locate one anti-tank

Standard Stakes was primarily. a Each *student is equipped with a mine, removinf t by grapnels.
mounted competition. requlring a terge numeral pinned to his back The field is booby-trapped and

high degree of physical condition- and a scorerard to be fl ed in at the mines armed with small e

gf and a through knowledge of the visited stations. Meats of sin plosivechares. It's readily e-

hardling and ficing weapons. The students each begin five minutes dent that one is not digging for

techulque and *competitive spirit apart to prevent* overcrowding ef petatoes betcnose carelessness us-

remain the ame, bet the us of the s
t

cin n Time tot waiting at unllyro sults in a big "bang"

horses and chicles has been any station is calculoted and does plus the lose of several of the

dropped, requiring individuals to not figure against the individual. possible 50 points.'

traverse the course on foot. Perhaps lust as contested, the Ifthecontestantcanlocatehis

Peblem 1Solvie Cenast completion of the courses loses the position at the mop reading eta

Today tie Militry Stakes is aen tuhoe ofpaerat an te s tion (8), determine the elevation

com u i on hse ofcatran cthon of this position and the distance

ringe ic a ra coesanst ove Efftiienry and preparedness Of to a given. point within 30 yards,

drog saogingtembtant toes anofficer are brought to the Sue- St points are added.

prese voieg combuatatisieldn - fare on the Skaes coorse. One Three immobile2 I1/i ton trucks

ginceriagd, maps, automotive, tac- who has been' lanin the class- fare the student at No. 9. The i
tics andweapona. The o etand room cannot expet to make a vehicles are attached torescue

most modern equipment avatiublerre ditabte score, ibis is of sianif- vehicles, one areanged so the mostLI

isourd in adingtheaoffdeprmet intligneed esrosage m- ical(a neagresorqucommaetrL

apply practically whut has been mends of The Armored School. to mobility. It's up to the con-c

teught duringehistraieing.Hmighly- Military n uledga Needed -testant to choose the logical plan B

qulifieds rsonelthng iveis e-o A student at the stations be- of rescue for IS points.

partmentoof The Armored School, comes entwined in a variety of e . Wha ction e a

numbering 15 men, 1,114 pieces preblematicel situations. Me must Four requirements based on in-

of equipment from tanks to pen- know hoseto operate a telephone, teligene pose the problem at No.

crilts, ltrounds ofam u and the omecflature and function of 10. The student becomes the orm-di"

firingsdvicef1stationstlaoft512 etsond vehicles, how to eon- mender of a company whic h has

go into staging the Mtiotery takes. ductyan aton an enemy attached and captured an enemyea ,

Thee igarseae based on a riase position, to operete a radio, how to command port delapidated build-nt

of 100 men. determine position with map and ng at the station). In the action

Through the cooperation and compess, locate and remove mines, four things happened:g S(

cordnatieconitionsolrtnseintelligence, 
field message wrtt- (a) the aggressor commande

co rordn ei n di dallspaiethintgdemolitions, range determie- was hilled. To meet intelligence

anire sn Sb iddato wthoe, andthe assembly and die- respnsibtiities, what action will

the Gecali tie eatesnt peassembly andr bring of weapons be taken? a n

strunrtaeto e tstaesfanmthescalbercoinlTma- otbOeenemylieutenaet,one -v

looks somethingblie this to a hinegto thed .or pistol. eu- c tw pia t w c

group of oficers who haveateh .n, n the tote .45 pitor MessagewWriting a

reerhed the final testing phase: plircit instructions are provided at tured. What action will be taken?
each station. (c) The enemy sitoatin map -

Five Mile C es Moving to station one, the oh- was captured by our en.eWha

Firest udoetheprliminarysri- jactive is to orrctlo install and willbedoneewithithemapd

entation. The caeks is told by the operate a field telephone en a Id) An undemaged aggressor

orientatiag officer that the course local battery wire system. The sin radio was raptured. A rdi eof

consists of 18 stations, laid ot aspects of the problem are worth this type has not been seen before.

over a f ive-me course. the f ivepointsench,or 30poinetfor hatwillbecdonewithbit?

course layout and location of each correctly meeting all require- Four choices, one feasible, is

station ar pointed out on a map. mets. provided for eahl) requirement

Contestants are told of any re- Five M-4 tanks are linedup Scoringisbasedone possible 4.

trities placed on the course, et Station No. 2. The student points, 10 fo each solution. c

whicrhisrclearlymercduby direc- most inspect one tank for cor- Three solutions are offered at

bional arrows end signs, adminis- rect track tension and identify No. 11I for estabbishing an as-

trabive conditions, or unoroceen'treepars mred A, Band C. semblynarea fornr ompany sizeI

crcrumstances. The unknown parts are the rem- unit of tanks. By -provided map

The objective of each contestani peesabefg idler, adiusting idler, aned personal reconnaissance the

is to ruin station to station as and the shock absorber. Ten ontestet mst choose the most

quickly as possible, filing all the pointois. awarded for determini hef fectiven plaee

requiremeato at each point and the track tension and 5 potst for - Messege Writieg

return to the-place of departure, echr part,, totaling 25. A problem in field message
Student Beoes CO' writing comprises No. 12. One

Paint System On station No. 3, the student messege is recorded four different
Each tudent is tinted by a becomes CO of Company A, let -ways. Noting clerify and roe-

very thorough system, of scoringI Tank q. reinfored with the lnt ciseness, the shortest and most

based on a possible lOfi points.1 pltooe of Compeny A, 101st Ar- comprehensive messege selected
This is subdivided into stotion Inuored Infantry Battalion. Mission merits 30 points.'
acores toteling a possie .701 is to seine the high ground as at-, The s tudent observes four
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Piano Too Hot For Furnace
loom; Move It, But Where?
To residents of Goldville: Don't Delighted with the 58"x56" in-
et excited, what you hear is not strument which was purchased
iberace, but Larry in the furnace ing cycle for Armor Officers.
om playing the "Piano Roll through the want ads in the Daily
Bl" Bulletin, Sgt. McCarthy lugged
M/Sgt. Albert McCarthy's nine- the piano home to the elation of

ear-old son, Larry, is singing .the Lorry.
lues because his piano has got Have youevetried to puta
o roll from its present lodging. piano in an end apartment at
It all started a year ago when Goldville? Don't try it, because
roung Larry, whose pop works at[ the only place it will fit is- in the

Headquarters Student Regiment, furnace room. Either the doors
ame home from 'school with a are too-smallor the passageways
ecommendation that he take too narrow. Sgt. McCarthy has
plano lessons in view of his ap- had that piano a month and it's
itude for mossc Larry took les- not where it should be yet.
ons and progressed rapidly. Must Go

"A Piano, Pop" The Fire Marshall says it's gotta

But there was dire need for go becauseche doesn't want any
n instrument in the household smouldering pianos with sizzling
and a month ago Sgt. McCarthy keyboards around the Goldville
as approached by young Larry area this winter.

he way children come to parents Exasperated, Sgt. McCarthy
with that look of want:"A piano, penned a letter through channels
Pop." to the Commanding General, but

the General doesn't'lknow about it.
red the emount of e It stopped at Regimental Head-

n oeplosiequarters where Col. S. W. Ben-

needed is estimated through the kosky is pondering" a solution in-
use of a demolitions card. stead of subjectinga letter, "The

The final-four problems involve Bustling, Gawky Piano," to the
post commander.

weapons. Station 15; valued at "How about the window?" sug-
105 points, tests the student's abil- gested the Colonel.
ity to manipulate the complex After careul measurement it is
range-finding end etermiinetion determined that the homeless pi-

aion will fit providing windows,
equipment of the M-48, M-47,f rame. and sash ore removed.
and M-41tanks. He fires the .30Who'sgoing to tearup a window
caliber coaxial machinegun after without contacting the Post En-
zeroigonontrgts.Itissaidgineers? All previous efforts to
tozb heroing mnosaretsiffutsfalget the ivory-clad monster moved
to be the most difficult of elI were futal.
stations. Real Trouble

, Weapon Firing Then, what if it's too heavy for
Big, red balloons bobble in the the floor? It takes six men to lift

breeze at No. 16. The balloons it "comfortably," and there's little

are fired upon from the unknown! use tearing up the window if the
distance by students after they floor won't support it, for Mc-
have assembled the M-t rifle. Carthy figures he'd be signing S

five statement of charges.
Each student to a~lotted five Sgt. McCarthy even suggested
*rounds of ammo and may score another apartment. Any apart-
up to 35 points. mert except the corner style

StationsNo. 17 and No. 18 con- which he has will work.Life has its problems, admits
sist of firing the submachine gun McCarthy, but seldom does a pi-

and the .45 caliber pistol, respec- ano get too big for its billets.
tively, at clay pigeons. Each sta- Perhaps the General will hear
lion is worth 55 points. about his problem. -Perhaps the

cis omth3plinth s epiano will be.moved. If it isn't,
Upon completing the course, there's gonna be much hot music

that final spurt of energy toward floating from Sgt. McCarthy's
the finish line often means extra household when the furnaces go
points. on.

Mastering the military stakes What would Liberace do?

course is a milestone in the train- -MYERS
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'3-"Let's Get Together"CommunityChestDlrivePasses$l500OMark
.... ... .....

Campaign To EndNov, 11 WithGrand

Drawing of.3 Cars and Other- Prizes
The Fort Knox Community Chest drive has passed the

$15,000 mark and at Turret press time was -climbing rapidly

as contributions poured in from all parts -of the .post.
The figure is expected to n prizes will be awarded in a draw-

tinue swelling' as interest mounts ing each:week Theweekly prizes
during the remainder of the ara clockiadio and a portable
month., Th

e 
drive ends November radio. The first week's winners11 with a drawing where 25 were Maj. Henry G. reen, ofprizes, including three new auto 566th APU, and Mat. C. J. smi,

mobiles, will be given away. to of Hq. Gp. 2128th SU.
holders of wrinning tickets. Ticket
solesrilendNoveherd A $100 merchandise certificatee wwill be given to the seller of the

Everyone huying s tioket oil
0 is rz inn tiketin thebe eligible for the prizes- A per-hstdersig tetie

so doe oth et e 
n a l 

drawing. Two television setsson oes ot ave o b pr entor the equivalent in value will be.
to win. The prizes total approxi- awaded to the cospafy size usit
mately $15,000. No prize it sat having the highest per eaued at less than $100. cntrihutionts The civslia seit

.. Top prize this year is a Cadillac maoisu the highest tee capita• " " ' -Coupe-De1itlesoloed at $1,103.rosteihntiohewillhe pwed cata

Community Chest Prizes Given Seousd erize is a lerrury iVon= contribution will be awarded an
Winner of first prize in the first week's awards of the pos Community Chest drive. Mai. Henry tterey Station Wagon and third tn vdpla
G. Gregn, of 566th APU, accee'ts aclock radio from CWO John C. DeGram, chairman. of the prize is a Buick Century. During the first three days of
teastd esmIseitieteeo the drie. Lsoking onis seconsdprieeisner, Msj. C. J. SmithsofHq.pees pohrty. G ighestredyrGp, 2128th SU, holding the portable radio he Swon.e In addition to the prizes award- the drive, a total oi $1,098 Was

ed to the holders of winning collected. By Wednesday after-
40 PAGES T'HIS SSU tickets at the final drawing, two tontinued os Page 8'40 PA E THI ..SSUE."

252 Teen Age Boys
Open Training Here
Under Reserve Plan

Two hundred fifty-two young
men between the ages of 17 and
181 arrived at Fort Knox Mon-
day to start their military train-
ing under the new six months
Reserve plan.

Under this program for pre-
draft-age youths, from 100,000 to
250,000 volunteers a year take
six months active training, fol-
lowed by seven and a half years
in the active Reserve.'

The program, limited to youths
under 11, is part of the Admin-
istration's new cpmpulsory plan
for creating a comba-ready Re-
serve of 2,900,000 officers and men

(Centinued on Page ,8)

Escape Plan Goes 'Boom'
Prisoner Stumbles Inlo Mock War Game

An escaped Fort*Knox sol- machine guns resounded with the
dier- prisoner literally went authority of deadly bullets-but
from the frying pan into the everything was "make believe."
fire last week. Red and green smoke, fluttering

Following his departure from s (Continued on page 8)
work detail, he was pursued by
blating tans, maehise gate,
smoking grenades,.andnearly a rad itio na
division of soldiers who coumed

the wooded aiea. ff the Dixie
Aitrhwa asor so he 'thought.

Actually, our escapee accident S takes R un
ally rat smack into s.e ifthe 72 Lieutenanhl$
Army's "wa- games." Members t
of the 144th Ordnance Co. were
getting combat training and were Proven Mudders
s taging a dramatic defenseagainst
"Aggressor" forces from some 3d A colonel has tossed verbal
Armored Division tankers. bouquets at second lieuten-

The crack of rifles and rattling ants.
When seventy-two lieutenants

successfully mastered a greuling
Stfive-mile foot race and a maze of

obstacles n record time, Col.
Henry G. Sheen declared that it
was time to chee

r 
some of the

Army's lowest ranking officers.
The test is called the "Military
Stakes."

The bevy or officers involve(
in this test was from a basic -rmor
class (No. 12) afTh Armored

School. It stood as the last (and
most rigid) 6f tests which stood

between the Istudedts. and their
graduation day, which was Tues-
day.

Held oa circular course lo-

cated on the outer fringe of the
reservation, the Military Stakes
were held today under realistic
"combat" conditions.
Among other things, the newly-

commissioned lieutenants (most of
(Corstinued on Page 8)

"Whew!!!"Little Theater's Latest One of the' justifibly fatigued
.young lieutenants who compet-

The cast of the Fort Knox Little Theater's latest production, ed in the last running of the
" The Man Who Came ,To Dinner," goes into final rehearsals pre- "Military Stakes" was Lt. Nor-paring for next Tuesday's first night performance. Shown above man Sansing. He ran the five-, going over a third act scene are: (left to right) Harry Shertinger, mile course in. 130 minutes,'fin-
Jean Ashley, Rick Fayan and Walt Thempson (seated). The play ishing in the top eight. With
is scheduled to run Oct. 11-14 at the Little Theater Workshop tilothers, he graduates Tuesday
located at Dixie and Miami Streets. from The Armored School.

UNITED STATES ARMY
THE CHIEF OF STAFF

The members of the Army have always demonstrated an
interest in the communities in which" they are stationed and
have established a splendid record in assuming their obligations
as community residents. Their particpation in local Community
Chest Campaigns has been particularly outstanding. Whenever
they have been given the opportunity of contributing te this
humanitaria cause, our soldiers have responded with a willing-
ness and generosity that has been in eeping with the Army's
proud tradition of service.

This year, as always, the Community Ches needs the Arml's
enthusiastic support. I urge that support, as'tpledge my own.
It am sconfident that the men and wote of your commandcan
be counted on to do their share when the annual empaign
eoccurs in their communitt, and I ask that you do everything
possible t6 enlistt heir help and coopeation.

MAXWELL D. 'TAYLOR
General, United States Army
Chief of Staff.

MiI itary1Auto CrashesMiir Take Lives

At Sch.0 lof2Soldiers
Two Fort Knox soldiers died

this week from injuries suffered-
is automobile accidents. Two
others wee treated fur injures
at the BrkkItospital

Dead are SP2 Gerald H. Or-
doyne, Co. A, 37th AIB, and Pvt.
Elijah (SIC) Parsley, Co. A, 709th
Tk. Bn., both of the Third Ar-
mored Division.

Treated for injuries and re-
leased from the Brick Hospital
was Pvt. JohnE. Williams, Co A,
37th AIB. Pvt. Arthur A. Ricard,
C6 A, 37th AIB, was admittes to

(Continued on Page 8)

'Fire Prevention'
Week Begins

The week of Oct. 9-15 has
been designated by President
Eisenhower as National "Fire
Prevention Week" and'at the

esene time he directed that the
Army "Establishments partici-
pate to the "fullest extent" in
the effort to reduce the loss of
life' and property resulting
from fire.

ForteKnox personnel have
been cautioned, by command
of Maj. Gen Charles V. Brom-
ley to be more fire conscious
and to give added emphasis to
locating ad eliminating fire
hazards before fire incidents
occur. Elimination of all pre-
ventable fires is the ultimate
objective. .

Photo by Sgt. John Hawley q--

i
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NCO Academy-Set
To Open This Month

School Troops NCO's and po

tential NCO's are going back to

school this fall.

Selected non-commissioned of-

ficers from the various units com-

prising School Troops are slated

for training when the NCO acad-

emy opens its doors in October.

PFC's and Specialists are also

scheduled for the training.

lst Lt. Charles L. Knapp, for-

merly S-4, 30th Tank Battalion,

has been named commandant of

the academy. He recently re-

turned from Germany, where he

herved with the 2d Armored Di-
vision.

The Academy is scheduled to

conduct training to cover approxi-
mately 28 cycles of 25 men each.

The training will include instruc-

tion in leadership and command,

administration and general sub-

jects and automotive and supply.

M-Sgt. Thurston A, Limar, "B"

Company, 276th AIB, will head

the leadership committee; SFC

Gaylon L. Limerick, "B" Battery,

276th AFA Batt$ion, is in charge
of general subjects and M-Sgt.
Richard F. Crites, "A" Company,
30th Tank Battalion, is top man
in automotive and supply. Twenty
-six top enlisted graders will
make up the academy faculty.

M-Sgt. Albert W. Owen has
been named first sergeant and
SFC Cordell L. Duncan is opera

F'

a

HOT AIR

Areusur haeselsAles are ap toda0s%

Emerson Elected
President of ROA

Maj. James R. Emerson, of

ARTC, was elected president of

the Fort Knox Reserve Officers

Association at a meeting held re-
cently,

Other officers include the fol-
lowing:

Vice-president, Ma. John E.
Hanson, TAS; vice-president for

air, Ma. M. J. Lee; treasurer,

Capt. Richard G. Thompson; sec-

retary, Capt. Efoise B. Tolle; di-

rectors, Col Henry C. Newton, Lt

Col. Warren B. Van Hook, Lt

Col George A. Cleaver, Lt. Col

Gus A. Schattenberg, LIt. Col

Glen A. Powell, Ma. Bernard

Brenman and Maj. George Seiv-

P0 tSB0l lfB' NXKNuK RDAOTBR7 95

200 Affend "DayF flAICEpiscopal Bishop
for 509th Tk Bn.- Plans Confirmation

Ac mttcated 200 wives, phil The Rt. Rev. C. Gresham Mar-
deAestiaed200w ves, geta mion, Bishop of the Episcopal
dren and friends were guests at Diocese 6f Kentucky, will officiate

the first annual "Organizatio
n  

at a confirmation at Park Chapel

Day" of the 509th Tank Battalion at. 10 a. m., Sunday, October 9.

last Wednesday. A class of 12 will be presented

The day was in celebration of to him at that time by Chaplains

the 89th anniversary of the found- Maxwell B. Courage and John C.

ing of the 9th Cavalry Regiment, Ruback.

later- reorganized into the 59th. In addition to this--morning

The highlight of the day's ac- prayer service, Holy Communion

tivities was the season opener for will be at 8 a.m., also at the Park

the 15th Armor Group football Chapel.

team, which lost to 2128th SU 6-0.I Other Epiacpl aetivitie -

The 15th Armor Group is the par- clude a nicoday School whish

meets ic Bldg. T-4246 (The Fort

In the morning the entire bat- KnaceNursery School) acroas the

talion held open house for the street from the Illinois-Central

public. Various displays of equip- Bailroad Station each Sunday. It

mert and weapons were located includes classes for all agesup

throughout the area. through the teens. The teen-age
Oft arouhot arinere tothe DIM LNUI I .I class is taught by Pvt. Jack Mc-

O po etilrkchereetten display O FotFoU CIA Cullough of the 3d Armored Di-Of paticuar iteret to he O .,,e vision.
,

%
wmnwas a field hitchen display ...........

set up in'front of the A Company
mess hall. The tanks and machine Chaplain (Major) -Maxwell B.

guns of B Company attracted the Courage said yesterday that chil-

attention of the children. dren may be registered for the
Sunday School classes y calling

Both A and B Companies fur- Is the Park Chapel office .at 6441.
nished tank rides for the guests
while Company C presented a Lt. Col. Henry W. Urrutia, Bd. HOT AIR
demonstratcon 1. weapons as- No. 2, CONARC; Lt. Col. Ricardo o C, A

semhly while hlindfolded. F. Wallace, 2128th SU; Maj. Lois

A novelty softball game be- K. Grant, 2128-1 AH; Maj. Joseph / -
tween Company A and Company Santo, 2128-1 AH; Capt. Alan A. C. 5(",.Z
C highlighted the afternoon's ac Brister, -3AD; Capt. Russell S. 9 s

Ocities. Howe, 701st MP Be.; Cap. Roy o)
G. Simkins, Jr., 3 AD; lst Lt.

EhwerrE. Blheager, 3 AD; let.LI.
James F. Hyatt, 3 AD; lst Lt.

William R. Johnson, Jr., 2128-1 Y " X /
t STAY ALIVE AH; 1st Lt. Angel R. Morales-

Rodas, 3 AD; 1st Lt. Lawrence R.
Smith: 3 AD; lst Lt. Leonard A.

DRIVE SAFELY Vest, 2128-1 AB; 1st Lt. Donald
Weinert, 2128th SU; 2d Lt. Ger-
ald J. Kyet, 341st Trans. Co., and ...

-WO--lement J. cal An
CWO Clement J. F'alstick, 3 AD.

BANKS LBANKS
CEAN RS SERVING FORT

C Lr_ -N rR S KNOX FOR 24 YEARS

IDAY CLEANING SERVICE
SATURDAY THRU THURSDAY-AT. ALL .STORES.

SMALL ADDITIONAL CHARGE

NEW HOURS:
Now Open Until 7 P.M. Monday, Tuesday, -Thursday & Friday

SAME-DAY SERVICE AT PLANT -IN MULDRAUGH
Post Tailors Serving Fort Knox

Since 1931 ,T R in the 24th Year

Phone 4966

.FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 19551-
UV. MTRRRT- FORT KNOX. KENTUCKY



AN.N.O UNC EMENT
I WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO MY FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC THAT

I HAVE ACQUIRED FROM MY PARTNER, MR. L. C. YATES,
HIS INTEREST- IN

YATES & GREENWELL-MOTORS
AND THUS BECOMETHE SOLE OWNER• OF THE BUSINESS

WHICH WILL HEREAFTER BE KNOWN AS

JOHN GREENWELL MOTORS. ICN.
WE WILL CONTINUE IN BUSINESS ATTHE SAME LOCATION,

428 WEST DIXIE AVENUE, AND WE WILL CONTINUE TO
HANDLE THE 3 GREAT LINES OF

CHRYSLER AND PLYMOUTH
AUTOMOBILES AND THE EXCLUSIVE

CHRYSLER IMPERIAL
In addition to a well balanced stock of good clean used cars on which,
we can save you some real money.
We appreciate your business up to this time, and. assure you that we
shall spare no effort in order to merit a continuance ofyour patronage
in the futur. c

JOHN GREENWELL MOTORS, IC.
JOHN E. GREENWELL,President

428 W. Dixie Ave. - Elizabehown, Ky. - Phone 3103

GET ACQUAINTED SPECIALS
In our Used Car. Department

First Arniored School Ticket Sold
The Armored School Community Chesi drive is launched by Brig.
Gen. Raymond- W. Curtis, Assiiai Commandant of ihe school.
as he buys ihe firs tickeis from Lt. Col. Kirk E. Adams, TAS
Community Chest chairman. Waiting io psirchase iheir iickets
are Col. H. C. Newton, Depuly Assisiani Commandant, and Col.
D. R. Paiierson, Secretary.

AT THE THEATERS: COMING-
THEATER 1

Oct. 8-Special Matinee. Black .

Arrow. Capt. John Smith and
Pocahontas. (Anthony Dexter and
Jody Lawrence). xrOM'a.

Oct. 9-10 -G entlemen Marry %nmrrneoR" "
Brunettes (Jane Russell, Jeanse 6tAlA,?A.,
Crain, Scott Brady). t

Oct. 11-Duel On The Missis-
sipp - LeaBarker, Patricia He-
dina).

Oct. 12-13 My Sister Eileen
(Janet Leigh, Jack Lemmon, Bet-
ty Barrett).

Oct. 14-Three' Stripes In 'The ,
Sun (Aldo Ray, Phil Carey).

Oct. 15-Bengazi (Richard Con-
te, Victor McLaglen, Mala Pow-

Serq).-r ' THEATER 2

Oct. 9 - 10 - The Kentuckian
(Burt Lancaster, Diana Lyms,
John Carradine). gANuRE" ,. p easoseac

Oct. 11-Seven Cities of Gold co qpFAie_,Iaa .
(Richard Egan, Anthony Quinn). .

Oct. 12-A Man Called Peter
(Jean Peters, Richard Todd). Meeker, Marla English, J. Carroll

Oct. 13-14 - Three For The Naish).
Show (Betty Grable, Jack Lem- THEATER 10 -

mon, Marge and Gower Champ- Oct. 9-Seven Cities of Gold
ion). (Richard Egan, Anthony Quinn,

Oct. 15-Duel On The Missis- Michael Rennie). -

sippi (Lex Barker, Patricia Me- Oct. 10- Untamed (Tyro n e
dina). Power, Susan Hayward).

THEATER 3 Oct. l-12-Strategic Air Com-
Oct. 9-10 - My Sister Eileen mand (James Stewart, June Ally-

,(Janet Leigh, Jack Lemmon, Bet- son).
ty Garrett). - Ot. 13 Illegal (Edward G.

Oct.* - l Thvre Striprs Inr The Robinson, Nina Foch).
Sun (Aldo Ray, Phil Carey). Ot. 04 -15 - The eantuchian

Oct. 12-Bengazi (Richard Con- (rt Lancaster, Dinna Lynn,
te, Victor McLaglen,, Mala Pow- John Carradine).
ers).

Oct. 13-14-Daddy Long Legs
(Fred Astaire, Leslie Caron). MII

Oct. 15-Desert -Sands (Ralph
Meeker, Marla English, J.' Car-
roll Naish).

THEATER 4
Oct. 8-Special Children's 'Pro-

gram ens.
Oct. 9-10--Strategic Air Com- ft i

1_4 mand (James Stewart,' June Ally-

\Oct. .11 - Illegal (Edward G.
Robinson, Nina Foch).
- Oct. 12-13 - The -Kentuckian
(Burt Lancaster, Diana Lynn,
John Carradine).

Oct. 14-Seven Cities of. Gold
(Richard Egan, Anthony Quinn,
Michael Rennie).

Oct. 1--Strange Lady In Town
(Dana Andrews, D eer 'Garon
Cameron Mitchell).

THEATER 7
.Oct. 9-10-Three Stripes In The

Sun (Aldo Ray, Phil Carey). -
Oct. 11 - 12 ' The Kentuckian

(Burt Lancaster, Diana Lynn,
John Careadone).John Caradin): U*W AMPLE:CLEARANCE WHEN

Oct. 13-Duel On The Missis-
sii (Lex Barker,. Patricia Me- .PA$IN..
dina), and keap your car in safe-drving

Oct. 14-15-Desert Sands (Ralph rendition xt alt Itmed

For Better Service-"

GIVE QUARTERS NUMBER
When .Making Purchases

CRUTCHER TRANSFER LINE1

Daily Service to FocI, Knox
Loaisville Office

110 N. Floyd St. Phones JAckson 1218 and 1953

Here is one you willsave $1340 on. A
1954 PLYMOUTH SAVOY 4-door with
standard transmission, radio, heater, turn
signals, solebo'"tinted glass, good tires. Also
has a beautiful set of seat covers. Two-
tone black and ivory finish. A orle owner
car sold new by us. Youobuyit-and name
the kind of guarntee you want. You
can't miss on this one at $1247.

TWO 1950 CHEVROLEIT 2-door Club
Coupes. One has-Powerglide, the other
is standard. Both, have radio, heater, turn
signals, 'good tires. Both have been thor-
oughly reconditioned in our shop for es-
cellent transportation or a second car. You
won't find a better -buy at $477 each.

HERE'S A HOT ITEMit-you need to-be
cooled off, buy this 1949 PLYMOUTH
CONVERTIBLE Coupe with all the ex-
tras. Has a good top and is good mechan-
ically, too. Good rubber all over. Clean
inside and out for, only $357.

1953 PONTIAC 8-Cylinder 2-door Sedap"
with 2-oe- light and dark gray. Standard
transmission. Clean inside and outside.
Just traded in on a New Yorker deluxe
Chrysler. 29,000 actual miles. One glance
at it and a test drive will prove to you
that this one will be your used car bar-
bain of the year. $1289.

1951 CHRYSLER NEW-YORKER 4-door
Sedan. Really loaded down with extras.
Power steering, power brakes, Powerflite
transmission, torque converter, radio,
heater, turn signals, airfoam cushions in
front and back. Has famous Chrysler V-8
180 horsepower engine. Light green finish.
Good tires and excellent mechanical con-
dition. For a good driving luxury model
car come in and drive this one. You'll
be convinced also that it is a real, Get-
Acquainted Special at $885.

FOR A KNOCK-OUT in a used car, read
this and' carefully inspect this 1954
PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 4-dor Sedan
with Powerflite transmission, radio, heat-
er, turn signals and white wall tires. Prac-
tically a new set of seat covers and, not
a blemish on it anywhere. One owner
car sold newhere and you can save $1400.
Come in and drive this one- at $1386.

1949 LINCOLN 4-door'Cnosmopolitan with
dark blue-finish. Clean inside and out.
Has radio, heater, seat covers and good
tires. Suns ike a top and priced at only
$265.

1949 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR Fleetline de-
luxe 4-door, with good tires, radio, heater.
and in perfect-running condition. It is
really a kere looker for only $387..

FOR THE ONE who wants a snappy low-
priced car and a mileage-maker to boot,
here's a 1951 FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN with
beautiful black finish. Clean as a pin in-
side and out. Equipped with radio, heater
and many other accessories. Good rubber
and perfect mechanical condition, as are
all of our used cars after they go through
our reconditioning process. A ,small down
payment and, low monthly installments
will close tlis deal for you. $597.

FOR THE HANDY MAN or trailer mover
who needs. a pick-up truck for any kind
of generaluse. Comeain and look.over
this 1949 DODGE u/-TON PICK-UP. Take
it out and test drive it toyour satisfac-
tion, because you will find it in tip-top
condition. Full price only $295.

1951 MERCURY 4-DOOR with radio,
heater and standard. tranpsnission. A solid
black finish.. Thoroughly reconditioned in
our shop. Guaranteed to pass post inspec-
tion. You can't go wrong on ttis one at
only $687.

YOU WILL FIND THAT SQUARE DEALING PREVAILS AT

JOHN GREENWELL MOTORS. INC.
YOUR FRIENDLY CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH DEALER

428 West Dixie Ave. Phone 3103 Eli~abethtown, Ky.'

0 RICHARD(Dick) MARTIN 0 ELSIE ROUTT
0 JOHN E. GREENWELL
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ARTC, Armored School Overpower Foes

-Phoo byPEC toooBoatootPhoto by Sgt. Fryoteych Cheoter

Barton. Turns.On.Full S Pee . Teammates Didn't Forget

Baron urn OnFul SpedBoig. Ge saomuel L. Myers, commoanoding geoeal of ARTC, presents a football

ARTC's Teao bobs Don Baroo breaks aweay on0 bis owno 35 oftoeotnaroowly 'aotographed by alt toeammates to Pet. Jobo Foo, whbo reooied a fractured log

osoapiog beiog tackled by on unideniittd Sobool Tooops ployor. Tho tleot balfback on tbe oponing ploy of tbe seasons Ooener botweeno ARTC and 160th Eogooeers.

roaohed Sobool Tooopo' 35-yard lioo before botog brogh downo. " Tho poosootofoatio sodo of he ASTC-Sobool Tooopo olaoh.HUT Tho* Ot.o uto ooo.tioood theto ioNotoebe, thtoweosottethroats boggod doow totho oinal1 4 th~riod128TeamsBOTH E:LEVENS" SH Tor ... ....... ,,o ho gr oo.... ,tods 0. O ..o..o..o ... ot o .. LILO
ARCpo PS thdotod byPC et Bootohrdoboeooo.~o~ Lo by too .oom D oto b g.Fy hse

OUT P arITION tootbat togon to Co.o.oe Ftp d toWdeaoe a Satooday Bootoo, E.tae
and 40.keScooT....g0 to 2 poe) Lotest no Pedri maonohn Cagt eartd ... lepe InS es 0tl
ardttheArmoredSctoiolw ed the ing 2120th aod A ored Sohoo l totameo, B Plt Johtro hod

ARTC had a field day lo u tod So tooy T pa t Tho tero et fon to he o othe Morrolt, ARTC sotrck Harbet , who broke o wEit boO

week, wtth oontooto ond the bozoiog 15th Aromor 47-0 thot ot leaguo opoood remoios. Etther you toot. timet ton thy gtood' ood woot ottos toy gaotes, recoveeed
ra o. rd-ttafway theroughthe oloth. wtn overwheogly, .or Tosoe t three ttimeo nt the oar whit School fuoble for thy Folcooo 00

huge 120 MM gun took the Ao odool opetatto's gaoe woo disgrae. Troopo reoatoed coosocuoooty School Troopo' 15-yard Oboe to

BO attroctton ond The the fight hetmwe 160th Engeers Hoge Crood Vieer ATC Woin ptood. toot the ooslaoght. Bootoo took
featue a odg228ChrSU w elh ded tn a ARTC, ptaytng hefore a throof Barton, graphtesprttntld ood ott 00 t 13-yord gollop, otepping

Armored School plootered corless toe to cooed tot toot of tteld daytog t esdot o O erd T, woo tot of hod to the twoyoed

Dorreto Run in o C-S5 dem- ce'dar. no-iiinlfobl a-qoartror teto toe .. untheth..on toth, isarunnong for too. thFlonntchting~at-ac .. ato tally Harrios angooiked the,_
onotratton a day toter .whtch With ARTCod Aerod School cthool Troopo, predou 20 0ttcpast fr a secood ocore, ted Otrot of Otve potots otter.

itcluded air bombardment hy to the hobo matern too stssesht th of theArtored Shool. The sttn op at lat too sthrs. Moetst ater Bart istteaked

wooz ind te000 motatf too welt-haooced, aggretoive Btach Follhach Mangtm got to the tot, from ho t to tto Troops' 35 to
jet fighterso. the rinetae battte of the 0lans Facov refueled oter two tertout lling acroto twcie S Chotiued from Page 60hTop, Lindsey Linksmen Three 600sTRolled All-European Volleyball

In 850 Loop Action 'Honored As Season Endsgin 1u0e Daow pri, AToeWf Star d., u ent. Regt.
128th S edediaotfhfr name oe, ofa3l, thein

Ltndsey Golf Clah held pt ftnat tournomeni of tho year, Fort Koh 850 loop.

Pro-Meener, Sept. 2a. Parttctpants started teetng off at Agit 0the st Taylor Fob-

noon t perfecu weather, ployng under U. S. G. A. rules. ltshoof team Darepopt's 031 moot

thcd ed a roamest bth thematftwostrtt dott the drae aS hoT team was
Followi a tonin beaten to all three fames by the

jta. Golf Big quet wa t held at
i 
evite, bttldtn Mat. Gen. Faylosrkefledr The priotrsscon-

theBrockClub. thitdocso, Bromley Commandonf General, tond boot of 939884 and 075

the~ominn gamesr of 20123 da1 vets

thwe etthediyners otsat The Artmtod Cotter, Prof. Gee. ttodott a tow team seree of
Pthet e oa rter, Atistatot G n Coon- 2718 pchhotz, rollingo te tto

otto other tournamest, wer o na.d3dAemod Divisinad Taylrfivesparedhs tem with
foemally atnounced aod trophoet theot wtces Ho thonhed all toe a 606 ad pteammated afoer
awarded. Gl the i nteestoadnardmwto k.r t wthear, 8rdtDLcawith ho 8

CoFooh,char a otheGolf Pntici ot th art mplishment 570 ontribution paced the rood

Comomittee, ofctaly weled (Cootinued from poge ) t. o the .. high tea m eeave .p TO Partiiate
down .t.e.d.a.n.a ...is team was

rolling against thle Limanni Pro-Swkioehihosie e-eof rdedt 00 at o oito- Sawici e s 000highto spike tho
dur ecoorded a 3-1 tctory, ball oe the net with bullet-
Cooper, rolling for the Air Lines, libe ofet
was flying high with his 579. For
the Limmani Keglers it was Wil-
lia.tms ith a 563 and Wolfe had Soccer Applicants
a 524 series that helped salvage

(Continued on Page 6) Needed For Armed
Forces Squad

Rod and Gun Turkey A joint Armed Fortes Soccer
Shoot Sunday Training Squad is being formedShoot unday to-select -a team for participation

in the U. S. Olympic Trials sched
The Fot-t Knox Rod and Gun uled to be held early in December

Club will be the site of a turkey
shoot Sunday.

The day's action is scheduled Qualified and interested person-

-Photo by PFC Ernest Bouchard tostart promptly at 9 a.m. All nel may volunteer and make ap-

shooters are welcome to come out plication under the provisions of
Golf Honor Winner to try their luck for giant hams AR 28-50 and DA Circular 28-12.

Maj. Gen. Charles V. Bromley presents trophy o CWO R. M. and turkeys. For further information contact

Simms (left), tst flight winner in the Lindsey Club Championship A Calcutta, the joy of all vet- the Sports Officer Armored Cen-

Tournament. The awards were presened at the Annual Lindsey eran shooters, will also be held. 'ter Special Services at Gammon

Golf Barquet held at the Brick Club September 25. Fieldhouse.
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ARTC Armd. School Top Lindsey Linksmen All-European Volleyball .
(Continued from page four) (~niudfrmg 1Coo odIo ae 4)

set up the second tally. This time, (ontinued from Page 4) (Continued from Pag
Q-back James Pedrick raced 20

Qyards ad onthe dr ln r aledl of the past year and proposed up set by the w ar until he fled i n

yards down the sdeln oated 1ff Plans f6r the forthcoming one, he Tunisia, North Africa, in 1940.

15 to paydirt on one of the out- discussed the continuing improve- There he progressed undert he

standing maneuvers of the game. ment of the course and the many tutorship of an outstanding men-
tournaments offered annually . orewhile attending a division of

Barton Continues Scoring the University of Paris and play-

Apassaplayrcovering 40 yards Gen. Bromley and Gen Porter, ing on a strongcommunitteam

introduced ARTC to the goalline assisted -by Lt. Coo. James R. comparable to ur YMCA:organi-

for the third time. Barton grabbed Spurrier, then presented the tro- zations,

an aeriallfrom a maze of defend- phies for allevents. Arealhbrakicameai

ers and oscooted o t hhe ST five, n Pro M embr r T am ho rtlya bt rrak icki'steam a capI

where he stepped outside. Jim WinningPr-Mme Te :shtlafrSwik'tamcp

Carter carried the mail over on Pro Jack Williams of the Bowlingotured theNorth Africanchamnd

a right end sweep with 10 seconds Green Municipal Golf Course, oshop,ocluodng Algoria acd

in the half. Capt. G. B. Keyes, Lt. Col. L. EMrro. Ho was one o

Leading 20-0, ARTC capitalized McDonald, and Col. H. W. Fish. players selected to attend the Na-

o a had puss trom ceoter hy The title-winning squad posted a otional Institute aiAthletesat

ona ahdrpasofromctrobyo
5
8.Gousnoolle, near Paris, France

School Troops in punt formation The mixture of mechanicaloen-
on the 15. In three downs, the Runner-up linksmen with a 59: gineering and volleyball was a
skin -was moved to the 10 and Louisville pro Bill Kaiser, Mr. healthful diet.

Pedrick hit end Charles Murreil L M. MacCracken, Maj. J..P. Sawicki's experience fedtondthe
in therendazone.lHarris' boot was LoceandLt CoO A.IE.Millr. EuopeaWold Series of olley-

good. ball, a tournament involving I

Cleaned -uniformed, reserves The following golfers received continent's outstanding collegiate
took over in the third period, par- awards for' the placing in various teams. TheoParis team was beaten IELDTHE.SIGHT

ticularly on defense. The Falcon tournaments held during the sea- by Czechoslovakia, and Rumania OTHER DRIVERS-TO PDESTRIANS
defensive barrier was stubborn all son: finished third, nd keep your car Is safe-drlvbg
day. Colege studies at Buffalo Uni- sdston at ol bomeob

Pedrick tookto theairlane on Fort Knox Civic League-Tour- vrrsity interrupted Sawicki's vo!-c i.

the fifth score, Barton the 31- nament: Class A Winner Lt. leyball for four years after comr- _
yard target whoset it up and lat- Frank Guarasci, Runner-up Lt. Beauchamp, Charles Watters, Har-

er tok Pedrick's'passifromtheE.EM..Leant; Class B Winne. lee Nixon,and Joe Barbour.weroe
Y

12-yard line. Capt. W. H. Griffen, Runner-up the kry mer.

In the fourth period, Bob Gagli-- CWO Joe Calderone. Higgenst dc

ardi racedt12 yards- for a touch- Tournamen' Winner- Lt. Jerry I Series of Threats ...

down after the ARTC offensive Purdy, Runner-up - Lt. Col. B. The scoreless 160- 2128th en-

platoon hammered constantly at S. Smith. Butler Brisco Tourna- gagement was a seies ol threats FOR SALE In
the Troops. Ernest Mangum rang ment: Winner -14t. Col. W. H. and sharp defensive play. Nobody FOR SALE -Registered Beagles, W.

up the final Falcon tally in the Stufflebeam, Runner-up Lt. Frank could break the barrier. 1 bomalo 14 onths, o osolon"
waning moments of the game. Guarasci, Consolation - Lt. CoL The 160th, lambasted by ARTC thee maths.Resonasble ions,

School Troops, game,-but ut- J. R. Spurrier, lst]Flight Winner 64-0 in their first test,lfoughtof Smith Aimal Clii , Eliso abe h-e

manned, failed to threaten ate. -Lt. P. Trimmer, Runner-up - a 2128th attack in the first period own. Phao I 0ll. 49-p B

playing in the shadows of their CWO J. 'J. Calderone, Consolation as quarterback Jim Kaanama town._Phone_2105. _ 49_1p_ N

own goalposts most of the tilt. -Maj. T. J. Kirthlink, 2d Flight fumbled and 160th recovered.

Rained Passes, and Rain Winner- Lt. Gen. George W. The aggressor most of the sec- FOR SALE-1948 4-door PackaCd C

The Armored School, in routing Read, Jr., Runner-up Maj. J. ond half, 160th got within easy sedan. Life-protector tubes,no P

15th Armor, managed to pile up G. Cook, Consolation Lt. CoL scoring range four times before battery, heater, Philco'radio. Good to

47poins,andthow1paseforJ. T. Burke. Peyton Memorial: bogging down. A 25-yardpassand condition. 61,000 miles. Original s

241 yards in a half. Quarters were Class A Winnerp- Lt. Jerry a 10 yard .n.o. d the skin to on. Phone Elizabethown 4939. h0

cut to four roinutes each for the Purdy, un -up- Lt. E. M. 2128th's35-yard linerearlyin the 491 -

second segment of thundershow- Levant, Class B. Winner - Lt. third segment. A penalty was the -

ered play. Col. B. S. Smith, Runner-up - spoiler."H:

1th Armor folded after The Col. W. G. Hopkins. Club Chain- Combining a fumble re.oery, HELP WANTED
Thunderbolts completed the first pionship: Winner - Lt. Col. E. 10-yard run, and a 15-yard pen-

five passes attempted for three D. Northora, Runner up Lt. E. alty against 2128th, the Engineers GRADUATE NURSES or 550-

touchdowns and tallied a fourth M. Levant, Consolation Capt. drove to the 25. Therethey fum- oral, duty and operating rooms.

on the ground in the first period. C. W. Floberg, Ist Flight Winner bled. Apply in person. Hardin MemorS

Quarterbacks Vince Drake and CWO. R. M. Simms, Runner-up With two minutes left in the ial Hospial, Elizabshtown. EKYP

Tom Yewcic, ecd Richard Fye and Maj. J. W. Cain, Consolation period, the Engineers ground to 28-94 lc

halfback Roger Killets spearhead- Lt. Col. B. S. Cook, 2d Flight the enemy seven, the most seri-

ed the tankers. Drake, who was Winne. Lt. P. Trimmer, Run 00. threat of the gamne, but another MISCELLANEOUS
assigned to 3d Armd.Division ner-up Capt. D. L.0Emerson, penalty intervened.

last week, tossed tar two; Teweic Consolation Col B. S. Smith. In the 4th quarter, a 60-yard DO YOU have trouble fitting your

threw for two and ran foe two. run put 160th on the 2128th 19- child's foot? I so try the E'town

Bob Finowsi booted four extra i yard line,marking the fourth time Bnobry, "Your Family Shos

ponts; a fifth came on a pass ing to the btates n 104, bat the they failed. Store," in Elizabebhtown. Red

play. Army revived it. He went back FOOTBALL STANDINGS Goose Shoes come in those hard-

Getting their mitts on the pig- to Europe in the same year where Team W L T tn-bind narrow and aide widths,

skin, a 33-yard pass from Drake hc ocganiaed a team from the ARTC 2 0 0 EItown Bootery, Elizabethtown.

to halfback Bob Pewitt placed the 7775 Sig. Service Co. at St. Jean Armored School 2 0 0 " 49-1

ball on the 15th's seven-yard line D'Angely, France. 2128th SU 1 0 1 e

in the opening minutes. One play Invigorated, Sawocki's sxman 160th Engineers fill TTPEWRITERS bar rent or sale.

later, Drake oundren Cochran group swept the BOSAC meet School Troops 0 2 0 Service. Charles Harris Office

in the end zone. your passes i7(like 2nd Army). Later they won 15th Armor Group 0 2 O.Equipment. Phone 4143, 123 Pat-

1arm minutes accounted r 74 the zone tourney, covering North- Scoreboard berson Street, Elizabethtown. 27-tf
Onemiut lte, ndJon rnpatsofGemayan Bl-160th Engineers 0; 2128th SU 0i

yards and theoinitial scorr. era parts of Germany and Bol-llh

One minute later, nd John gium, and finally copped third ARTC 46, School Troops 0

Passafiume scooped up an enemy place in the USAEU meet in Armored School 47,l15thArmor0

fumble on the 15th 11-yard lone. SwcosltlermSkdlfumletrveedt the hl-onade early 1955. Sawicki's little corn- --Schedule8hSU D E UN PRN S .

pany team tackled battalion level Sat,2 -vs DOE RUN SPRINGS
halfback Skip McDonald-crashed opponents with success. Armored School1

.Mo., 7 pi... ARTC vs 15th HOTEL
The 15th failed to build up Latest accomplishment finds the Armor Gp.

steam, ran out of downs and Hq. Det team of Student Regi- Thurs., 7 p.m. c- 110th Engineers SERVES

kicked on The Thunderbolt's 48- ment, captained by Sawicki, feg- vs Armored School EVENT DAT EXCEPT MON.
yard line. Drake.threw a 33-yard imental champs, and looking for- -MYERS LUNCHEON 12 nT MO,

pass to RichardFye to the 15. Two ward to the post tourney this DINNER 5 to I

plays later Drake tossed to Killets. weekend to determine who rep-DI Three s Rolled SMORGASBORD $1.75

After five minutes, thebscore read rests lbs poat lsths Second

20-0. Army meet which Knox is host- (Continued from Page 4) Fridays 5:30 to 8:30

roi Scoros First 155 Oct. 2429. he lone victory for the Produce (Reservations Desirable)

Armored School's Fnowski, the Major differences between ol- five.

demon of defense, returned a leyball in Europe and here in- Standings SUNDAYS 12 to

kick to the 45-yard line of the clude the rules, pattern andtech-W . L Bauiiul-Cla Cool

losers. Yewcic, Michigan State's nique. "They slap the ball, carry Taylor Pub 11 PICNIC AREA -
Rose Bowl stalwart, got his first it, and have little tact," pinpoint- Dieks Lbr 7 5 SWIMMING POOL

chance and heaved 45 yards to edSawicki. "I can't thing of but Ft. KnoxTravel 7 5

Fye who caught it on the 10 and two outstanding teams in the ChenaultShell 7 WstbonU.S.60aITipTop

chugged over. U.7S 
.Miami 

Universty and a ad lf un. I I otKy pNo.448-Jus t3Mi.

Attacking skyward in the sec- New York YMCA club, both of Lomanni Prod. 5 M i7no

ond period, TAS gaied- posses- which play a torrid brandof vol- 1ate Mtrs. 4 8

sion on the 15th's 45-yard line. leyball," the Sarge continued. Sherry. Lincoln 1 11

An ll-yard pass from Yewcic to 'A olleyballb 100 .powerful

Cochran maccd to the 34 where that a good spkeocan knock a

Yewcic tobsed 34 yards to Killets. man down,' h hemphasizcd. An GREETINGS.. ,

Resting just inside 15th Armor ideal volleyball player
a 

stnds 1'
territory midway the periodan aorm eyad soayertanbtr6h
the 4 , Yewci sprinted to the or moreitanxilthletaYdbal-from the I

the~~ ~ 401tochdwn ih celetcoria ionsiuum atoa32, and Don Taylor to the 24 be- It's not the Spiker who runs. the Bank
lore Yewcic swept right end fortamtn,kit's a good set-up man, - First-Hardi N a

Acoastly penaltylforced 15th 
1

towc.I
boat late in the quarter. The Sawicki should be an authority MEMBER F.D.I.C.

Thunderbolts toolv aer an the en on the subject stince how sast t " Elizabethtown, Ky,

emy 34. Yewcic threw to Pewitt only eiceman of the 1955,

on the20and'later to Tom Gra- uropean tourney who was se-

bis on the four. In two plays, [leced to play on t hePolish Labor

Yewcic scored. ' Snervce Team against the Polish

Armored School gridders tal- and Spanish University at Ma-' LUMB
lied eveytime they got the ballidrid. His loam won. W EST POINT R O
except once in the first half.] Ability to jump high and smash SII "IN L MB -, " 0

Tommy Lynchbintercepted a 15th a ballcvigorusly are keys to Sa-

pass on the 45 and slithered to wicki's success. "We used to play ON 31-W AT -MEADOWLAWN
the 19 whore dawns expired. /volleyball an the sand on thea

Arinored Sichool" defendino, beach on combat boats," Siawickisi PROSE MAIL ADDRESS

paced byinosi,Fred Fening, explained. loch training pro-t
Bob Muoio, Merle DeLuca and duced sos kangaroo-lobe lumping L . PLEASURE RIDGE N. F.D. No. 1

Lies Olioyle, kept the lasers out- lachs who could'make opponents I .... .....

s.4e the 31-yard line. 151h's ground digest a mouthful 01 volleybaBll 7766 VALLETr, STAT**oN, K..

else the team could master. Pot -MTERS ___________________________

A'

THESE CARS ARE

WANT TOPS IN VALUE?
fou'll find real dependability

this 1952 9-CYL. FORD Tu-
or with fresh air heater, radio
nd beautiful 2-tone finish.
)on't settle for less or buy for
nore. Judge from behind the
wheel.

NJOY A NEAR-NEW CAR
rOW. Try the easy clutchless
riving in this 1954 FORD
lub Coupe with heater, radio,
Fordomatic and 8-cylinder mo-
or. We know this car-we
old it new. Liberal trade al-

Lowance.

SLIDE BEHIND ICHE WHEEL
f this 1951 CHEVROLET
FORDOR Sedan. Room for the
aetire family. See its sleek,
glossy gray and black finish.
So get dependability, value and
performance.' Come in and
sook around.

WANTED: A wise car pros-
pect. You can use this 1955
CHEVROLET STATION WA-
GON for business or spurts.
Baok opens to give room for
heavy equipment. Obey that
impulse-make this yours!

ENJOY THIS 1953, DODGE
CORONET's virtues. Equipped
with heater, Gyro-matic trans-
mission and I-cylinder motor.
Plenty of leg room. A new top
n value for the prompt buyer.

CHOOSE THESE FOR AC-
TION: 1946 Chevrolet Tudor,
1947 Chevrolet Fordor, 1940
Ford Tudor, 1949 Plymouth
Fordor. Plenty of choice. See
them on our lot or phone 6166
and ask about them.

FOR A MAN OF GOOD
TASTE, you'll be pleased as
punch with this 1954 FORD
Custom Fordor-. Every wanted
accessory including automatic
transmission. Insure your driv-
ing comfortnow.

It Pays Io

"DEAL WITH, DOUGLAS"

Phone 6166

DOUGLAS
MOTOR COMPANY

I15 W. DixIe Ave.

USED CAR LOT
West Dixie' Ave.

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1"955 ,INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY!-#r- A q~l T3CJ
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Four Suggestion
Award Winners
Also Get Ribbons

Four Fort Knox suggestion
award winners have received

commendation ribbons in- a
new program by the Army to
provide greater recognition
for persons saving the gov-
ernment money.

To be eligible for the commen-

dation ribbon, the person, EM or

officer, must offer a suggestior

which results in the saving at a
minimum of $10,000, or his sag-

gestion must be of sufficient merit

to warrant its adoption through-

out the army.

The Fort 'Knox personnel who

have received the ribbons to date

include:

Capt. James M. Shea, whose

suggestion for the relocation of

equipment within the Classifica-

tion and Repair Branch of Quar-

termaster resulted in a saving of
$20,192.

CWO William P. Ballint, whose

suggestion for a better method of

distribution and procurement of

instructional material at The Ar-

mored School resulted in an

$11,875 saving.

lst Lt. Robert 0. Myers. and

ist Lt. Thomas H. Murray, of

2048, who collaborated to elimi-(

nate three personnel 'clerks by

establishing a system of even

flow of work. This saving

amounted to $28,564.

V.G. Legion Active
In Communit.y Affairs

Community activities of Vine
Grove's Hargan-Viers Post 146,
American Legion, were outlined
this week by Howard Shively,

N publicity officer. Post home is lo-
cated on 31-W just south of For

t

Knox.

The Post is providing transpor-
tation for four retarded children
of the Vine Grove community to
a special school in Elizabethtown,
at a cost of. $35 per week.

Other projects included $95 for
Boy Scout summer camp; $200 to
Vine Grove Boy Scouts; $100 to
Cub Scouts; $150 to Auxiliary for
child welfare;. $100 to Radcliffe
Civic Club for fire truck; $100 to
Crusade for Children; $50 for Lit-
tle League trophies; $75 for Little
League bats and balls; $70 to send
two youths to Boys State. Twenty-
five cents of each member's dues
is donated to Troop 134 Boy
Scouts in Vine Grove.

REAR RANK II

S Sgt. Guftz R etires

Sgt. William Stanloy' Gaitof DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES,
the 31st Ordnance Co. is retiringT

tafter more than 20 years, Oct. 31.

G.E. .AMBOREE
S P. C. A.

EXTRA SPECIAL
ON THIS WASHER'- DYERPA IR

BIGGEST BARGAIN
YOULL EVER FIND
Here' pearu :harce to get thatf f .s pai . ... the

GENERAL ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC WASHER and ALTO-

MATIC DRYER at a savings of $1501 Washer takes up

to a pounds of dry clothes. Activator washing action

gets clothescleaner. Dampdry spin dries some pieces

ready to iron. It's top loading for extra convenience.

Dryer saves work and weather worries. Makes clothes

look better, wear longer. You'll be pleased as punch

whenyourr lihes cme out of your G.E.-Dryer.. .

clean, fragrant," soft and fluffy. Many pleces can be

worn or put away without ironing - real time.saver.

/I WEEK ONLY

G.E. Washer Special
Model WA55 -- 2--199.95

G.E. Dryer Special

Model 520L S-e--- - $16 9
WA650M

WAiloCR
As illustrated

slightly higher.

DA62OM

DRYER

As ,illustrated

Slightly higher.Other G-E Automatic Washers and

Dryers at Comparoble $avings!

SFURNITURE1

BENNINGFIELDS CENTER

U. S. 31-W 21/a Miles South of Fort Knox at RADCLIFF. KENTUCKY PHONE VINE GROVE 013-2

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1955
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Traditional Military Teen Age Boys
(Continued tram Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)

them ROTC graduates not long by 1960.
removed from ne college campus)T
had to successfully deactivate .ThegroupnowatTteArmored
mines wtout explodine thorn Center is under the training su-msites Steosee loa dthedpervision of the Armored Re-(note: the mines were loaded lplacement. Training Center, com-
with harmless explosives). They manement Trin .g aCooleo
put out-of-order field telephones mynded by Brig. Den. Smuel L.is operatios, assembled and ac-Myers.

This initial group comes pri-curately fired pistols and rifles marily from the Second Army
at floating balloons; when they area, which includes Kentucky,
ran from one station to another, Ohio, Inqiana

, 
West Virginia and

often over hills and through Maryland.

hedges, "enemy" observers, snoop-
ed about and fired blatk ammuni- Other Army installations desig-

nated as training sites for the sixHon at any leutenant spotted. month trainees are Fort Ord,
Only one lieutenant out of 72 Calif.,Fort Jackson,S. C., Camp
was spatted and "hilled."_ Chaffer, Ark., Fort Wood, Ma.,

The General Subjects Depart- and Fort Bliss, Teax.
mest of The Armored School su-
pervised the Stakes competition. Escape Plan Goes Boom
Though the stakes was new stuff (Continued from Page 1)
to the lieutenant-students, it is from the freely-tossed smoko
actually a traditional thing in grenades, and blank ammunition
Army. Formerly, at the old Cav- gave the area an eerie atmos-
alry School at Fort Riley, Kansas, phee.
(now defunct) young officers per- Alert, patrolling men of the
formed a similar steeplechase on. 14dth landed many Aggressor
horseback. - prisoners and when they spotted

Highest score in this Stake corn- the fleet-footed escapee, they
petition was registered by Lt. Max nabbed him as a matter of course.
W. Cll, 'Rosewell, N. Mrx., who According to his captor, -Pvt.
clicked on 898 out of a possible Joseph P. Catanarite, Isrever
1000 points. Lt. William Berry, saw any one so shook-up. He
Norfolk, Va., was fastest, in the actually-thought'the whole Army's
time department, circling the stock of tanks, guns and troops
track in 119 minutes. Points were were chasing him. Actuallyrwe
awarded for the successful cor- were just as shocked as he when
pletion of the various obstacles, we learned that he was a real
and also speed of completion. prisoner. Why, he wasn't playing

Stake competition is regarded our game at sl!!"-
as perhaps the most valuable test
for the young officers and one Ithasbeen going on for 15 years,
of the high points of their in- Col. Sheen said that, in his opin-
struction at The Armored School. ion, the group who passed the
It enables them to put into ap- course last week ranked with one

•plication what they were taught of the best groups ever to corn-
in classrooms for the 17-week plete the project.
period. "Rai maffe for muddy condi-

The Military Stake test is give tions, causing a slow track,"
to all basic officers who attend commented many of the partici-
The Armored School at Fort Knox. pants.

Community Chest Drive
(Continued from Page 1)

noon this figure had jumped to
$6,210.

Lt. Col. E. J. Padgett, Special
Services Officer, and chairman of
the drive, announced earlier that
icket booklets have been distrib-
uted and that approximately 300
posters have been put on display
throughout the post.

Tickets are in books of 10 each
and only nine tickets need be sold
from each book. The reraining
ticket is free to the seller. Solici-
tation of contributions will be
made only within the Fort Knox
reservation, but the addressee on
the ticket stub may reside off-
post.

The Community Chest has
rhosen "Let's Get Together" as
its Campaign slogan.

'Car Crashes
(Continued from Page 1)

the Brick Hospital with fractures
of the facial bones. His condition

was listed as not serious.
Ordoyne suffered injuries when

the car he was driving went out
of control one-half mile south of
West Point, Ky., on U. S. 31-W.
The car rolled over two times
and had been traveling at speeds
up to 85 miles per hour, state
police said. Ricard and Williams
were passengers in the Ordoyne
car.

Prrsley, state police reported,
fell asleep at the wheel of his. car
and hit a gasoline truck about one
mile from the Jefferson and Shel-
by County line on U. S. 60. He
died immediately.

For good printing-

Bean Publishing Co.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

At Library No. 2

FICTION
O'Connor- Guns of Chickamouga
A biographer of Civil War greats

turns to fiction. Matt-Wayne, after
losing his Army rank and his girl,
is -sent to report the Chattanooga
campaign and finds the girl he
loves has plans for him.
Schulberg Waterfront
Waterfront brings to life the

humanity and inhumanity, the
idealism and corruption, the hero-
ism and depravity of a dark cor-
ner of our society now in violent
eruption.
Smith ......... .....Huffey g:air

A warm-and sympathetic story
of three-generations and through
the pages runs the dominant
theme contrasting the romantic
gypsy life with the stricter ways
of.the town.

NON-FICTION
Bunn - Art of Officiating Sports
This handbook includes author-

itative and up to date inforfhation
on every phase of sports officiat-ing' "I - -

Hayes .........Desperate Hosrs
A slam-bang melodrama" with

a glowering figure behind every
doorand a nervous finger on every
trigger. Joseph Hayes has made
a lightning-paced thriller out _of
his novel about an ordinarythouse-
hold invaded by killers.

Jacobson - You Must Relax
A practical method of reducing

the strains of modern livin. This
book explains how to relax while
you are working, playing or rest-
ing.

Reywell-American Antique Guns
And Current Prices

Catalogue of U. S. pistols and
revolvers that lists, describes, and
gives up-to-date prices on every
American make,-model and type
from flintlock through automatics.

Rogers - Six Plays By Rogers
And Hammerstein

Plays included are Oklahoma,
Carousel, Allegro, South Pacific,
The King and I and Me and
Juliet.

Seyd - - -The Rhine
An illustrated guidebook both to

the romantic past and the prac-
tical present of this great r.

I -Nancy O'Hare

Of

A

v " . . Available in green or blueYea, our big new Chriatmds Toyland io open. It bas been completely sateen. 100% all wool withrestocked with almost 2,000 new toys, games, dolls, and other gifts for iain quilted lining. Kni s cuff
children of all ages. Again. as in the past we are offering 10% off on keepa outh Ie fwind. Allsizesall these fine toys. Come in now, bring the kiddies along, and make
your selections early.

USE OUR OLAY-AWAY-'20% DEPOSIT
HOLDS ANY ITEM ONL19

HUNTING EQUIPMENTM51 FIELD JACKETS
Sportsman's in-
sulated b ots; 100% WOOL FILLED
w a te r - re sista n t,M o u o e t
light - weight, Remioqion Sportoman Mod. 11-48 Ajitomatic Made of genuine government cloth,flexible. Long- a - sateen or oxford, shade 107. Quilted
wearing; easy on. lining. Talon zipper, snap button front

and pockets, adjustable wrist band,
This famous 12-gauge automatic shotgun is- jus water repellent and wind retant

179 htyuneed for your next hunting trip.a a115 whoty . REGULAR $110.45 ONLY. 11b -

NOW ONLY $95.00
American Field
Hunter's coat; Before you buy see our complete selection of
full-cut for free-
do of action;- NHOUSEWAR
deep, roomy NURSERY FURNITURE
deep, room~y
psaskets; warm
and water-repel-
lent. TAHTESRE

750 to 10 ,
13 Miles South of Ft. Knox on 31-W - Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX,-KENTUCKY
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83d Demonstrates Value,
Of Recon. Platoon
M59's Rapidly -Cross River To
Secure Landing, Press Enemy

FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY - and destructive element of the
30 ept. 55: A hi'ghlv imressive 83d Reconnaissance Battalion.

coteries"on what is believed to r
be a cause of cancer.

He is Pvt. Edward Riley, age 29,
- a Doctor of Philosophy in Zoology,

who once didresearch worh with
radioactive substances at the na- ADDE b VERSATILITY The O3d Rean. Bn. demonstrales i s
tion's atomic research center, Oak versatility by making a hasty river crossing with the aid of the
Ridge, Tennessee, on a Nuclear newly acquired M59 personnel carrier. IThis M59 is carrying a rifle
Study Research Grant from the squad. Later it returned to ferry a 1/4 ton truck across the water,
National Heart Institute. permitting the reconnaissance latoon to continue t oPerform its

Hissoriginal technique in cancer missionsof"e snnaissnce security, andcombai.
research -backed by years of
scientific stody and reseorch 05
port of his Doctoros thesisI- and
also considered-by him as "Top3d Armored Dision Completes
Secret" until his papers are pubh-
lished in the Journal of National mm a
Cancer' Institute"-- is centeredFirst Comad Post Exercise
around workwithoa phenomenom
caused by cancer - the lowering The 3d Armored Division 29th with the Division Headquart-
of catalase activityin the liver. (Spearhead) underwent its first ers and headquarterscof the major

Certain scientists feel thisprob- CPX (CommandPostExercisetn commands participating. This ex-

TWIN BROTHERS CONTRIBUUTE TO MEDICAL RESEARCH-
Pvts. Edward tlef) and, Geore Rilei of lhe 29hi AIB are reviewing

npapers on the causes of cancer soon io be published in lhe Journal
of National Cancer Institute. Pvt. Edward;Riley developed an orig-
inal technique (tihough still conroversial) for he discovery of the
causes of cancer..Pvi. George Riley performed extensive research
in the field of zoology and made elecirophorelic studies on blood
plasma proteins in Alaska for the U.S. Air Force. Both are Ph. D's.

prize, or one movements of the platoon-to the
large audience.

he list of 25 Demonstrations'were alsogiven
e stirred into in formations for a route recon-
gdoausesSnai .a.ce,. a covering force,' a
ot of each (Continued on Page 2)

oted. Soldiersrtunity to set

t of twoa 3d Armored Divisionnot terminate

A iDayRooms Hold
Col. Earle 0.
ant Chief of Lo~ . fomaeilio
fforts of theill be coordi-

wing officers: Beginning this month, day rooms
J. MacAloon; throughout the 3d Armored Di-
). Huddleston; vision will take on an air of re-
R. Blum; Div- finery; due to a competitive sys-
3E. Kemper; tem designed to raise their stan-
Thomas W. dards and appearance. The first

competition will be held for the
Acting Divi- month -of October.

urchased the All units of the division will
ig the .3d Ar- compete in the Division Day Room
e on Monday, Compettion which will take place

. (Continued on Page 2)
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83d Demonstrates
(Continued from Page 1)

hasty attack, hasty defense, delay-
ing action, air defense, securing a
locality, movement through a de-
file, and in the Laeger formation.

A tactical demonstration which
followed immediately after, cov-
ered threeetypes of action that the
platoon may be expected to en-
counter in combat-route recon-
naissance,, hasty attack,and a hasty
river crossing. This demonstration
included a group of men who,
directed by lst Lt. Robert White,
acted the very realistic part of
aggressors.

The hasty attack, under a sim-
ulated tactical situation, was dem-
onstrated to show how the platoon
would aot in securing an objective.
Later, after an L-19 reconnaissance
plane made a few low passes to
find a ford in a theoretical river,
the two scout squads of the pla-
toon-employing inflated rubber
boats, made an actual crossingof
a small lake and secured a land-
ing, deploying rapidly to cover the
platoon's two M-59s which fol-
lowed immediately to disgorge a
rifle and support squad. The pla-
toon's two tanks were left behind
to await the arrival of a larger
force which would, in actual com-
bat, construct a bridge to allow
their crossing.

Normally, the Reconnaissance
Platoon does not form perfect
lines or columns. They are gener-
ally staggered in all formations
in order to present the smallest
possible targets and to confuse the
enemy gunners as to the exact
range to their position. The pla-
toon executes movements with
speed, an essential factor in their
success or failure. Movement from

'one type of formation to another
is highly stressed by the battalion,
to confuse the enemy and especial-
ly to adopt the platoon to the
strongest type of formation to use
-for the particular type of ter-
rain it may have to cross. .-

Radios are employed, while op-
erations are being conductedbin
the field, for communications he-
tween the tanks, armored person-
nel carriers, and jeeps. Visual
signals, when employed, include
hand and arm signals, flag sets,
panel sets--for identification from
the air, rifle star clusters, rifle
star parachute signals, rifle smoke
grenades and streamers, and
smoke hand grenades.

The mission of the Reconsei
s -

sance Battalion is to provide
curity, perform reconnaissance and
combat. For the successful ac-
complishment of these missions,
the platoon is organized, equipped
and trained to attack, to defend
an area or delay enemy action.
The platoon will engage in which-
ever type of "action a mission or
situation dictates. Reconnaissance
units possess distinguishing char-
acteristics; they have great mobil-
ity, a balanced fire-power, light
armor protection, and a multiple
means of communications. The
platoon is a versatile and flexible
organization; capable of adapting
itself readily to any type situation
and engagement. It is also capa-
ble of regrouping within , their
own organization.

All told, thereare twelce sueh
platoons in the Reconnaissance
Battalion, which is composed of
a Headquarters, Headquarters and
Service Conpany, and four letter
companies-A, B, C, and D. Each
company, contains a Headquarters
and three Reconnaissance Platoons.
Maj. Robert Miller, S-3 Officer

of the 83d Reconnaissance Battal-
ion, pointed out that the platoons
are organized to include a Head-
quarters, a scout section, oneltank
section, a rifle squad, and a sup-
port squad. The platoon is
equipped to include 5 jeeps, 2
tanks, and 2 prmored personnel
carriers. Each M-59 APC carries
a 5 man attackboat, and the sup-
port squad includes one 81 milli-
meter mortar. An L-19 light plane
and one helicopter, which is or-
ganic to the platoon, can be con-
tacted directly by any platoon re-
quiring their services.

Colonel/ Girard lauded the pla-
toon and the aggressors for their
fine demonstration. He said "They
did exceptionally well, considering
that most of the men were in the\
Army only about three weeks. The
demonstrators were not, incident-
ly, hand picked. They were a cross
section of the battalion as it is
throughout.

Brig. Gen. Robert' W. Porter,
Acting Dicision C o mman de r-
while Mal. Gen. John M. Willems,
Commanding General at the 3d
Armore~l Spearhead, it in Ger-
many - was well pleased with
what he saw during the demon-
stration.

29th AIB Scientists
(Coninuedfrom Page 1)

lem of catalase activity in the
liver isnone of the springboards
to the flinding of the cause. of
cancer. But as yet none have
specifically found the cause.

Scientists also believe that once
the cause of cancer is detected
specifically that the cure for
cancer is just a few steps away.
Dr. Riley's experiments have de-
termined to some'extent factors
- chemical, physical, and biolog-
ical - that are effective in pro-
ducing this cancer-stimulated liv-
er phenomenom.

By using his secret technique,
he stated, he has artificially in-
duced symtorns that are similar
to thoseof cancer in normal mice
in laboratory controlled experi-ments.
Pvt. Riley indicated that scien-

tists may be on the brink of dis-
covering a carefully hidden secret
of nature that has been puzzling
men through the ages - why or-
ganisms grow at a-certain time,
to a standardized shape, and then
stop growing.. "What we know
is this,", he said: "All growing
tissue involves cell division (mi-
tosis). We also know cancer ac-
tivity involves cell division. Nor-
mally, in the adult liver, evidences
of cell divison are not frequently
seen."
He said he has found tht some

of the agents - biological, physi-
cal, andchemical -thatlare ef-
fective in stimulating cell aivi-
sions are also effective in lower-
ing liver catalase activities.
Pvt. Riley said he could give an

organism a specific combination of
the three agents and cause the
liver to undergo cell division. "It
seems as though the same mech-
anisms that are at work that cause
the normal liver to undergo mititic
activity are also the same ones
that are involved in lowering
catalase activity," he said.
He said his findings, when pub-

lished, will probably be highly
controversial. Dr. Riley said, "I'll
probably have the theoretical axe
nut to my neck from Japan to
Great Britain."

So far, not all scientists held the
view that research on the catalase
activity wouldlead to a discovery
of the cause of cancer.
Dr. Riley entered the Army with

his twin brother, George, who is
also a research scientist, within
months after receiving his Doctor's
degree from Brown University at
at Providence, R. I. George Riley
received his Doctor of Philosophy
degree from the University of
Wisconsin in August, 1955.

Both Doctors -re Army Privates
in their second week of basic
training, in Company "B," l29th
Armored Infantry Battalion of the
3d Armored Division. -However,
both hope to Peceive direct com-
missions (already applied for) as
First Lieutenants.

They graduated. from Syracuse
University, in New York, in 1949,
with the degree of Bacheolor of
Arts, and both received their
Master of Arts degrees at Oberlin
College, in Ohio. Both completed
their high school instruction at
the age of 15.

From 1950 to 1952, the twins
were college biology instructors
- George taught at Prairie View
College, in Texas, and Edward
taught at Benedict College, in
Columbia, S. C.

George Riley also did extensive
research work in the field of zool-
ogy. He did electrophoretic stud-
ies on blood plasma proteins the
summer of 1952 in an overall
scientific project in Alaska sup-
ported by the U. S. Air Force.
-The project, he said, was to de-

termine the mechanisms, of heat
regulation in various animals -
a study designed to help better
approach steps to alleviate the
problems that sub-zero cold pre-
sents.

The brothers are members of
the Society of the Sigma Xi. which
is ensidered to be the "Phi Betta
Kappa of the scientific world;"
and such national honoraryso-
cieties as Betta Kappa Chi, Amer-
ican Association for the Advance-
ment oftScience, the association
of University Professors, Gamma
Alpha and Phi Sigma..

FOOTBALL STANDINGS
W L

CCC 1. 0

CCA 1 1

CCB 1 1

Div Arty 1 1

Div Trains 0 1

3AD Day Rooms
,Continued from page 1)

on the last Friday of each calen-
dar month. However, exceptions
will be made in the case where
a unit happens to be in the field
or bivouac.

Major Commanders will nomi-
nate one day room from units as-
signed to their respective com-
mands, to compete for the best day
room of the division, by the last
Wednesday of each month. Then
on the last Friday of each month,
the division best day room inspec-
tion team, consisting of an officer
representative of the division spec-ial services section ftnd the A & R

Officers of the Major Commands,
will inspect the competing dayrooms.

Results of the inspections,
which will be made at an unan-
nounced hour of the morning, will
be consolidated in the Division
Special Services Section, and the
winner announced as soon as
practicable.
The winning unit will receive a

plaque presented by the Division;
this plaque will be displayed in
the unit day room for one month.
Results 6f the Division Inspec-
tion, to include standings, will be
published in the Division Daily
Bulletin.

3d Armored Div.
(Continued from Page I)

tion assessed casualties andpro-
cessed replacements whole G-2
kept the Commanding General in-
formed of enemy locations and
movements..
. Vital communications lines were

installed and maintained; also, a
message center operated day and
night by the 143d Armored Sig-
nal Company permitted the ma-
nuever to go en unimpeded.

The divieien engineers im-
proved a trail permitting Division
Headquarters to enter itsarea,
even though established reads
were closed due to firing.

Division aircraft made recon-

naissance and inspection flights
over the area and emergency
trips to 'Godman Field were pos-
sible in a matter of minutes.

General Willems, Commanding
General of the 3d Armored Di-
vision, is in Germany on a liaison
visit to the 4th Infantry Division
in Frankfurtwhich this Division
will relieve. General Porter, As-
sistanatDivision Commander, was
declared an early casualty in the
exercise and was succeeded by
Brig. Gen. Alva R. Fitch, Division
Artillery Commander, who acted
as Division Commander.

SPORTS CALENDAR
1. Boxing 15Oct. 1955 - 15

Jan. 1956. Boxers will enter
squared circle. 1

2. Volleyball - Div. playoffs.
will be held in Sadowski Field
House Oct. 3-4-5, 1955.

3. Football 6 Oct. 55, Thursday
Div. Arty vs. CU"A."

4. Football 11 Oct. 55, Tuesday
CC"B" vs. Di. Trains.

5. Volleyball Post playoffs will.
be held in Sadowski Field House
Oct. 6-7-8, 1955.

1953 OLDSMOBILE
Super88 dder sedan that is

Icily equcied.

PATE MOTOR CO.
U. S. 31W at Radcliffe

209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.

A

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT.ALL TIMES

VI
........., . ..... .....

" ....... Enoy gooefresh g
REAL BEER smoothness!

PREMIUM QUALITY GERTELS '92 BEER IS'

because it's made SLOWLY... NATURALLY!
REW KKIK K CO,5INC., K KU K K 5 i KKY5.
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Rouls C(A, 47-2 Army Beats Furman
:iall weather is when the The Hudson Valley in New York
on the trees begin to shpw echoed with cheers on Sept. 24
tumbral beauty and good as the "Black Knights" of West
winds begin to blow. That Point smothered Furman College,
settinge toCornwaU Field scoring in every period, 81 to 0
ay, Sept. 30 when power- in the biggest rout ever recorded
3 drubbed CCA to the tune at the Academy for an opening
) 2. game,
game prior to the kickoffT
as if it might bera tie The game man played at Went
loth of the team Captains, Point's Michie Stadium where an
red Way, CCB and Warner estimated crowd of 23,000 people
, .CCA wore the No. 37, witnessed Coach Earl Blaik's 1955
looked as if someone got Army 'football squad demcnstrate
gnals crossed, but'that mas the power that is expected of them
_ beginning.- throughout the remainder of the
s halfback, Pat. Monte Rob- season.
kicked off to CCA. CCA
ball up to their own 25

in, On the cery neatpla,
McLainj gained 8 ' more
before he was brought Ken
)n the third down with 2
go forthe-lst down, CCA DrikO at
tin make the necessary Drink-O-M, l
forcing' them, to hick,

CB took possession they
d a down field, drive fom eep.m
an forty to CCA's 34 yard
speedy Cpl. Dick Power. Elizabethtown, Ky.1 ran down to CCA's 151
e, which was a first down Dispensers of Coca-Cola and
back Pat. Tommy Toms, other flavors in cups.
e ball, but side-passed it
ite Robicheaux- who car- A Post Exchange

ball down to CCA's 14 Concession
ie. Cpl. Dick Power then
the end zone-for the TD, Fo informtion call Main PX

,the score 6-0, CCB. The
ter touchdown was kicked Number 971
17, Pat. Wayne Cheramy
score was 7-0.

COACHES CORNER
Combat Command A - Coach,

Lt. Donald Weaver says, "Our
team ias depth, but we lack speed
and our forward wall needs to
brush up on our defensive plays.
We fail to hold our opponents
when yardage counts the most.
In our contest with CCB, me ge
up the ship, too early and the
squad felt discouraged from the
beginning. Several of our players
are sidelined with "common colds"
-sounds Strange, but it's nature's

most ballfing enemy. We deli-
nitely Will be rebounding for the
Oct. 6 clash against Dir Arty."

Combat Command B - Pvt.
Jerry Greiner says, "I feel the
team has very excellent material.
More time will be extremely ben-
eficial in helping me weld the
team into a wall coordinated unit.
The. team will. undoubtedly be
hurt by the loss of Lt. Charles
Hall, right halfback, whose knee
injury forced him to miss the
game with CCA. I definitely be-
lieve that the team is of cham-
pionship caliber and with more
experience will be a source of
satisfaction to both CCB and
themselves."

Comb-at Comrand C - ach,
Lt. Charles Barcelona states,
"There's no doubt in my mind the
-' .sprit-de-corps reigns highon the
"Cougars" squad, but we have a
rebuilding operation ahead of us
before the season's end. My chidf
concern is to build and train my
second suad to where I am able
to substitute the players more
freely. Thanks to Lt. Col. Duff
Green, Jr., CO, CCC, our squad
has received the nickname of
"Cougars." The team's spirit is
strong, and our squad is deter-

cmined to stay in the' winning
column.

Div Arty Coach Lt. Bria
Reynolds makes this comment,
"Presently, our squad is concen-
trating on offensive plays, and
classroom skull sessions. Both
have been successful. At certain
times_ e lack polish and perfec-

Ft. Knox -On Saturday .24Co. C 23d AEB Climaxes September the 37 Armored Infan-
try Battalion restored to practice
an old Army tradition, "The Non-

Another milestone in the train- Co Parade." Under the 3d Armd.
ing progress of the reconstituted Dit. flagpole, the non-commis-
3d Armored Division was reached sioned officers of the unit, filling
as Company "C" of the 23d Ar- all positions of command, re-
mored Engineer Battalion cli- viewed the 37th's personnel.
maxed its infantry training with M/Sgt. L. Fitzpatrick, acting bat-
an assault river crossing under talion commander, took the salute
the cover of darkness. Command- from histroops with M/Sgt. Doyle
ed by 1st Lt. Leroy A. Jonas, Co. from Div. Hq.
"C" began crossing 200 feet of The event was in conjunction
water after dark, using M2 assault with the Army's currentcampaign
boats. Infantry support rafts were to reinforce the prestige of the
constructed, using 1M2 assaulttnon-commissionedeofficer, and
boats, to ferry a 1/4 ton truck keep keen and. implement their
across. The BridgeCompany, corn- qualities of responsibility and
manded by Capt. John W. Park, "leadership. It is felt that added
Jr., furnished one platoon to act emphaccsecntheepecntwilca-

aanaggressorforcetooppoeetribute to the effective discharge
the crossing while the second pla- of duty for the men who deal
toon furnished engineer support directly with the men in ranks.
for the crossing by. supplying An overall increased efficiency is
crewmen for the M2 assault boats the desired result. "
and lending technical assistance As promotions were awarded
in ,he construction of the infan- and lettters of appreciation andtry support raft.cm eeda
While Company "C" was astride tctn were read, the op-eration was observed by Brig.the river,, the aggressors Gen. Robert W. Porter, Jr., Asst.

cated the area with parachute Die. Commander, and Lt. Cols.
flares, causing the attacking force Duff Greene and Cecil H. Cates,
to employ smoke pots to screenJ neoat C actH.Cat,their acicities. Upon reaching 37th Cob Commandn n 'C" and
thfe opopsite shore, the attacking 37tiByCeaendcng Oticers,
engineers swarmed up a hill about teietly.c The manh ere-
450 yards from the river bank to tie at ccarchng meaneueCr and
capturetheir objective. fthe netcceahle "Espcit de Carp"
Thus a cycle of training is corno o the me cndecased that the

pleted' for one company which is ace-coac parade a ang im-
required of all combat engineers. mediate returns.

Medical Detachment 7th Tk. Bn, Shines
2A Lt. Vandy L. Millereproudly space of a few months, he devel-

displayed his Medical Detachment oped an efficient medical detach-
of the 7th 'Taik Battalion, 3d Ar-ment of 23 men who take sickcall
mored Division, at the ARTC and care for units in thetfield.
Field Day on 28 September. Lt. Miller hails from Bluefield,
Drawing high praise for his fine West Virginia, and is a graduate
display and well-trained unit, Lt. of the West Virginia State College,
Miller began with a nucleus' of He is an ROTC product and plahs
three me en 6 July 1955. In the to make the Army his career.

Div Trains - Coach Lt. L. Mc-
Kevitt says, "I am 'pleaed t see
that some new talent has been
seen wo.king out in their uni-
forms last week. We definitely
need more strength and depth SPURS SALES
in' our backfield, but with Pvt. the 3d Armored
Louis A. Isidoro at fullback and given io lucky
Pat. Arnold Pee, the right half- Studying tke Iii
back, we should be operating a Ronald Weekli
smooth attack from the single first prize. All
wing." Armored Divisc

-q ...., -=iu ch arging line over-
powered their oponents on almost
every play. At the end. of the
third quarter the score was 22-0,
CCB out in Yront.. With the "Cobras" fast running
Monte Robicheaux, and the off
guard plays made by Quarterback,
Pct. Ray-Taliaferro, the "Cobras"
defeated CCA 47-2 in the biggest
rout-thusfar this seasen.

rSERVICE STARAS

.46A
FI&1T HTVRLD AS(.1 r , A WZl,41' W
INOWJ N "TRAININCI,

AT CAMP CHAFFEE, ARIK,
.- RATED 1!..
I N "rKG ~l .

WELTERkUEIdI4T
DIVISION HE

RECORD P-.;AWL I zd {
WAS ILLINOIS 4 ,

LIMTWJEICAT CMAMPION J
AND NUMBER ONE WORLD'S
L &MTWEtGHT COTENDFP,
1;FOR H E GREW INTO
THE WELTERWtEIJ7MTCLASS,a'/r-'c f ... i n

NEW DESIGN!
NEW VALUE!
Westinghouse
Television

o '1,59.95

MULDRAUGH
HARDWARE

DIXIE HIGHWAY AT
MULDRAUGH

W. E. WATTS, Owner
Phone Rose Terrace ,3-2142

I! i II .IF YOU NEED GOOD LOOKING
CLOTHES TO TAKE OVERSEAS

SEE US ABOUT OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

MISS & MRS. SHOP

RADCLIFFE, KENTUCKY

Across 31-W from Radcliff Drugs

theand, OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS
3d
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Chips From The Spearheadpdr0 isesmR
............ edigree name is "Hero from Rose

SP3.. Te ropshae etrnd errace". •
fo o weso riiga Teearet t r o a t PFC Eunice Underwood,PFC

CampBrecheedgeRihard W. Preshong, PFC
Thomas L. Swift, PFC Alfred M.
Hinson and PFC Spencer- D.

pWoodall have been promoted t

U" W Congratulatiosspaoot toSpecialist 3d Class; Pvt-2 'Dean
r mesinthe compaysn theaR. Haucke and Pvt-2 Fred B.

promotios, to 5P3 Richard B.Xehae osprmtd 0Weir have been promoted to
G.CerJba' HPrivate First Class congratula-

E atrsd to Pfr Loeis Mrce- stions.
Clarrees'Jr. Co. A Able Company tookbattalion honors this week wth

OHq.and Hq. and SOreCo. -Lt.htttobsestssekset. En. J kSIX Superihr ratings in the Di
rJh a ecena al,vision Proficiency Test. High

A Company- SP3 CarltonW. is assisting with thetrainingco-r oreswent to: Pvt. Dempsey-
Cathey will be racing his little pany. M-Sgt. Richard W. Jones, 131 et. Thompso , Pet.
black and, yellow "hotrod" (No. the Battalion Intelligence Ser- y130,3. Pet sLynch-132, ad

111) at Greensburg, Kentucky, Sat- geant, is now attendinga 16 week Pets Clemonss sdt challor2 ath
urday October 1. He has invited course at Fort Holibard, Md. 131 each. The scores wer made
"A" company to come to the Headquarters happenings in- out of a possiblescore of 145.
event. clude the promotionatoSP3tof C. Pet Baoesabaadanewpapa;

This company moved in a body A. Adamson,L L.Greenberg, H.hPvsthadtorsh homeoba meet

to see CC"A" defeat Division M. Arroyo, and A. Bethea. Tohe newayouster.Bak ro

Trains in their opening football PFC, G. I. Seidl and A. E. Stock- the ew youngster. BarkPon

g ,am eridta .2Se. 55. still leave now, he is the proveibia]

BCompany -25menfrom
"B" Company are still on bivouac
at Camp Breckinridge with the
13th AIB. This provisional com-
pany should return to the com-
pany within the next week.

"B" Company announces the
transfer of Pfc Charlie Bucholtz
to H/S Company, where he will
assume duties as Battalion A&R.

C Company -Second Lieuten-
ant here in "C" Company, is Lt.
Cogle, who. came to us from H/S
Company, 3AD. Lt. Cogle is the
new platoon leader for the 3rd
platoon..

All of our men have returned
from Camp Breckinridge and we
are happy to say that there were
no casualtim or mishaps.

D Company- SP3 FranklinD.
Osborn won the Battalion honors
for best soldier of the month.

Pfc Bellomio has finally left
the personnel section in Battalion,
andis now our Company Clerk.

H/SCompany-H/S Company
wishes to take this time to con-
gratulate Sgt. Wright on-its new
arrival to the family. It was a
baby boy of 7h lbs. Name is
Randall Horst Wright. He was
born in Fort Knox hospital at
11:30 hours 16-September 1955.

131h AIB
Hq. and Svc. - The mortar

platoon had the honor of becom-
ing the first 4.2 mortar platoon
to fire live ammunition in the
3rd Armd. Div. . ... The mortar
pla

t
oon has completed three weeks

training at Camp Breckenridge.
Able -- "A" Company has re-

turned from a two week period of
training at Camp Breckeridge.

Baker - The company returned
to Fort Knox on. 26 Sept. after a
two week period of training at
Camp Breckenridge.-

Sfc Edwards, mortar platoon
Sgt. was commended, by Lt. Col.
Hungate, Bn. CO on the outstand-
ing work of the mortar platoon.

Congratulations to SP2 arid
Mrs. Edwin Snider on the arrival
of a new baby girl . . . Pvt. An-
derson, company clerk-is having
success with his dance band.

Charlie - Congratulations to
Pfc Flake on his promotion to

Company A - PFC's Robert
and Jones have reenlisted for

Company C - Bridge CompE
expects to gain much knowle
in the construction t of fl
bridges, float rafts, and
methods of assault crossings.

Our supply clerk, M. D. Be
was just promoted to SP3. 9
radio, cook, commo, and tra,
school are being attended
Pvt-2 Feldman, Pvt-1 Boa
schutz, Pvtl Anderson and Pv
Farmloe.

Company D -Theodetonal
velocity of detonating core
about .21,000 feet per second;
so we people in Dog Comp
have been taught this past we

Bridge Co. - We have enjo
the Sunday Field Chapel Serv
brought to us by Chaplain Ri
ardson.

Medical Detachment -
senior aidman SP2 J. H. Law
just returned from the Army B
ical School at "Fort Sam" in
Antonio, Texas.

709th Tk. Bn.
Hq. Co. - Pvt. Donald Parky

has returned from his leave. His
wife, who was in an auto accident,
has recovered.

32d ?k. Bn.
Hq. & Sve. Co. - Headquart-

ers & Service Company has re-
ceived a mascot, with compliments
of the First Sergeant, M-Sgt. Fer-
dinand W. Nitz. The mascot is a
three and a half month old, pure-
bred, Springer Spaniel puppy. He
has been named "One-Round" by
members of this company and

De 27 September 1955, Baker
Company is going to the field for
the first time as a Tank Training
Unit.
M-Sgt. Kopacz has departed the

company to attend the Armored
School for as" eighteen (18) week

Co. C -SFC Melvin H. oody,
C Company, has been named Out-
standing Battalion Soldier of the
month. A native of Michigan
SFC Woody resides with his fam-
ily at Muldraugh Motor Park
... Captain John D. Kinsey has
assumed the position of Command-
ing Officer of C Company, effec-
tive 22 September 1955. John A.
Roose," former C.O., has been
named Executive Officer.
Co. D - Theocompany is proud

of two men who won two day
passes as a result of proficiency
tests conducted by the 3rd Ar-
inred Division. Pvt. James Fawks
and Pvt. Gerald Gardner e the
winners ... Pvt. J. E. Bryan-grad-
uated from Projectionist School
this past week.

33d Tk. Bn.
H/S- M-Sgt. James E. Cros-

by was selected by Colonel Harry
Lardin, CCB Commanding Offi-
cer, as the Combat Command's
Soldier of the Month.
Sp3 Estes Strickland has decid-

ed to stick with Gyroscope; he is
now enjoying a 30 day re-enlist-
ment leave. "

"A" Company
Pvts. Donald L. Rovner and

Robert L. Gage will attend Track
Vehicle Maintenance School, next
month, and Pvt.. Dorsey J. Bilo-
deau has been chosen for the
Turret, Artillery, and Mechanics
School. "'B" Company

'Baker Company supplied the
Colonel's Orderly's for three con-
secutive days last week. Pvt. Al-
bert Howe was best in the guard
inspection on Sep. 25; John Adair
received the honor Sep. 24, and on

BOX HANDBAGSBY

Our merry Jack 'n Box bags, cre-
ated by Rolfs, are as neat tricks as
you've ever seen. Just release the
leather tab and up pops the top to
reveal a large mirror and roomy
insides. Beautifully fashipned of
soft and smooth Calvette in navy,
black and colors brilliant as Fall's
first frost-touched leaves.

OTHER ROLF BAGS$495. o. o .
$3.95'to $18.50

Ladies Ready-to-Wear Dept. $.

Joplin & Lanz Company
108-112 W. DixieAve. THE LOUISVILLE -STORE Elizabeiown, Ky.

A few steps from Elizabethtowns New Parking Lot at rear of Taylor Hotel

Sep. 26,A rthur Paoletti took the
competition.
Sgt. William Lindsey started a]n

15 day reenlistment leave Sep. 21. C
"C'" Company 0

Charlie company boasts a i
Colonel's Orderly and a new
Lieutenant. The 

t
op man of theb

guard was Pvt. Blake Fisher and]
the new officer is 2nd Lt. Ever- C
rett, who will lead the third pla-v
toss.

"'D" Company
Congratulations to M/Sgt. and

Mrs. Ollie Brinsen, on the birth
of their seventh child, a girl.
Division Proficiency Test scores

showed that "D" Company had
no failures . .. Pvt. Francis S.
Marsh was promoted to Pfc and
Guy McClary traded in his stripe
for an 'Sp 3 rating.

Med. Det /
Thanks to the fine training the

new Medics have been receiving,
and the wellp lanned time and

835d Re
Iedics- A
nt team ran

Bn.
ical Detach-
lose Combat
of 421, one
eworded dur-

... .. ..- V- - - ... n29h AImotion saving arrangement in the
dispensary, the entire 33d Tk. Bn. H & S Company Recently
received Typhoidshots last week promotedare PFCs are JohnAr-
in less than two hours . ... Pvt. senain, John Coughlin, Laio Died-
Seymour Goldstein scored highest rich,-Carl Keller, John Donnel,
in the battalion Proficiency Test. (Continued on Page 5)

t~eip fWI f~At u ~

Heady little confections

sprinkled with imagination

Voila! The prettiest,

most fashion-perfect hats

of the season. Come see

our entire collection soon!

HATS BY

* FISK
* JAMI
* FERNCROFT
Felts, velvets, vel

4

ours, satins, feath-

ers and ribbons in,

the seasons leading

colors and stylem

Hosiery & Lingerie Dept.JOPLIN- & LANZCO.
THE LOUISVILLE STORE

READY - TO - WEAR DEPARTMENT

106 W. Dixie Avenue Ellzabethtown, Ky.
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CHIPS FROM THE SPEARHEAD
(Continued from Page, 4) Supply Sgt. Talley was recent- his new assignment is Bn. S-2.

Lou Fratus, and Jess Fullmer, to ly pronoted to SFC. Directly concerning the Army's
SP-3 .' SP2 Driver was recently pro- present campaign to increase the

Also promotedwere Pvts. Ko- 
m

oted to the position of Mess authority adprestige of its Non-
walski, Bart Thomas to Pf

0
', Sergeant. Commissioned Officer's occurred

Congratulations also to Pvt. and Sgt. Hurd is attending Armored within the company recently.
Mrs. Schatchard who areethe par- Advanced NCO school onspost and Strictly an H & S operation, the
ents of a 6 lb., 2 oz. girl. l is due back Jan.l14th. restoration of the Master See-

Co. "A"- Able Company has Co. "D" - Second Lt. George geant't Table in the Mess Hall, an
the best messsinsC. C. C. Com- F.'Smolinski, lst Platoon Leader, old Army tradition.
mand. Mess steward Dsavid placed is currently engaged in the activ- Congratulations to the following
the plaque asoarded from Lt. Col. ities of forming a Battalion March- men for their promotions: Sgt.
Green, C. C. C. Commander, over ing Band and orchestra. Hawthorne; S3's David E. Dykes,
the serving line. Medical Detachment - The John H. Hixon, Eugene' F. Dona-

Sic Allen just became the father M e d-i c a l Detachment recently hue, and Joseph Walker; PFC
of an eightpound boy. moved to a newlcation and are JindrichaSterzel.

Welcome back is extended to setting up tse aid station opera- The week ot Sep. 263 was one
Lt. Whittaker, who has been TDY tions at buPdin Mo. 720. of antscipation and preparation,
with the 503d Replacement'Co- -The new trainees have begun as the day of departure for a three
pany. their training as Medical Aidmen, week bivouac at Camp Brecken-

M-Sgt. Bill F. Cody has now be- and have been instructed in giv- ridge, approaches.
come the official carpenter. His ing shots. Baker Company- Thirteen men
latest project is a bread rack for 37ihAIB ofBaker Co. of the37thaccom-
the Mess Hall. Hq. &. Svc. Co. - Captain Lee panied the men of other compan-

Co. "C"- SP2 Driver, Sgt. B. Scott, takes command of H & S ies in the Battalion on a tour of
Hunter, and SP3s Jones, Cook, on the-lst of October. He will re- Mam

m
oth Cave Saturday, 17

reenlisted for six years each. lieve lst Lt. Allen M. Buckner, ep. Greyhound busses were

chartered and box lunches were
packed. Mammoth Cave proved to
be very interesting and education-
al for the men..

Charlie Company - SFC Burl
Smith received a letter of com-
mendation from the Commanding
Officer of the 143d Armd. Signal
Co. for superior performance of
duty as an NCO.

M-Sgt. Earl F. Ellington will
be with us for a few more years.
He just re-upped for ssn.

Congratulations to SFC Harry
L. Sponseller and PFC Lauren H.
Workman on their recent promo-
tions.

Dog Company- Dog Company
has a new Commanding Officer,
Capt. George W. Bailey.

Dog Company has one of the
most traveled men in the 37th. He
is Garabet Papazin, originally of
Salonika, Grecce. He has traveled
in France, Italy, Egypt, Cyprus,
England, Ireland, and Canada..Pvt.
Papazin has spent the last six
years in Philadelphia, Pa.

Pvt. Tobin, Trains CBR Spec
cialist, returned from Boston with
his wife to make their home in
Louisville . . . Sgt. William E.
Haskins was nominated Soldier of
the Month for Division Trains.
Sgt. Haskins of the 503d MP Co.
will next compete for Soldier of
the Month of the 3rd Armored Di-

vi ',.Pvt. Brown, Colonel
Duncan's driver to wed Lily
Sims in December of this year.

S Hq. & Hq. Company
Capt. Daniel and Lt. Mitchell

soill be taking all personnel con-
(Continued on Page 6)

EL, OL DERS,
GOING OVERSEAS? DON'T TAKE YOUR OLD WORN-OUT (AR.

WANT TO TAKE A NEW CAR?
See us - we'll take care of your overseas financing needs and help you make arrangements to lake a brand-new, factory-.
fresh 1956 Ford overseas with you. '

each iupiled bgi e famousFrd Thunderbhd

"50 FORD...the new fine-car
at half the-fine car price

4 New Exclusive Lifeguard Design 0 New Lifeguard Padded Instrument. Panel
0 New Lifeguard Steering Wheel , 0 New Ford Seat Bells * New Lifeguard Door Latches

See one of these courteous salesmen, for the deal of a lifetime on 'one of our A-1 used cars.

* SPENCER EMBERTON o, HARRISON SMITH -* SONNY BYERLY
' GEORGE MILLER * GARNET DOBSON

tO.SBORN"E
MOTORS, INCORPORATED.

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE - PHONE 179W OR 02
USED CAR LOT ON U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFF,. KY. - JUST 2 MILES SOUTH OF FORT KNOX

LT-; I IO TIPM
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trainer of the 57th AAA Bn. (AW)
(SP) boxing to ... eporo that20

Chips from the Spearheadhavebeguntraining for the

(Continued from page ) promoted to PFC is wider competition . . . Con- Hq. Battery SFC Lewis N.

orned on bivouac maneuvers this 143d Armd. Signal Co. gratulations are in order for four Tarbett recently became the fath-

rek . Pvt. Robert Hill re- This week finds back with us of our PFCs: James T. Clayton, er of a baby girl Joanne.., Wel-

turned from Radio School this 1f Lt. DOwen B. Neff who has Arthur L. Cobb, Carl L. Edge, come is extended to 2 new men
week and will be utilizing his just returned from his honeymoon. and Donald C. Greene; all four Pt lo .Buhfo A

knowledge for the good of the Lt. Neffwas ,married on 30 Au- were recently promoted to SP3 Btry. and Pvt. Richard W. Fogg

coomp y...Thompany will gust at 11:00 tothe formerMiss'• • . and German classes are ched- from "D" Btry.

field a touch football team to Barbara Ann Harris of Clarks- uled to begin on October 4th. "A" Battery- Pvt. Tommy G.

compete against other companies. ville, Tennessee. They spent their Over in the sports department, Edwards celebrated the birthday

3d OM Bn honeymoon in Canada. the best of Hq. Btry.'s volleyball of Miss Joanne Hopkins of Ken-
3d QM OstthseekovedSp

2  
Roheet L. Mifler is backteam has combinedtwith-selected tucky by becoming- engaged to

lock, stock, and barrel out to the after taking a 'thirty day re-en- members of the 509th AFA's team her on 24 September 1955. SFC

field for a 4-day ivouac. The fistment leave . . . Sgt. Claude to represent Div Arty in the post William H. Griffin was sppointed

Battalionwas set op o a pei- C. Suggsi sos a 15 day re elist .ournameot. as instructor at the NCO Acedemy.

meter defense with the men dug ment leave. With Maj. Gen. Willems'in Ger- "B" Battery R-Baker Btry. has

so at strategic posnts. Congratulations ore is order for many, Brig. Gen. Alva R. Fitch, a new Battery Commander, Capt.

Field Service Co. -The Field Robert B. Ferguson, Jr., Jerry P. Div Arty Commanding General George J.Porter.

Service Company trainees can be Frisby, Thomas A. Hansen,Frank has assumed thedduties of Ass't M/Sgt. Thirstor D. Gilbert, re-

mighty proud of themselves this G. Hurley, William K. Hurley, Div CG, and Col Donald V. Bee- esied a co tonts from1s0e-

week with respect to their volley- and Woodrow W. Pittman who nett, Div Arty Exec 'Officer has ral AbaR Fit on the classes

ball accomplishments. They played were all recently promoted to assumed command in Div Arty. henade... There ots a peomo-

Hq. & Hq.. Det. team and de SP3. Congratulations for Pvt.2 54th AFA Bn. tion in the Btry. of PFC Thomas
feated them two games out of Floyd Blasdel who has become the The battalion returned from F Pesge to Sp-3

three. Next week they will play father of a baby girl born on 20 Camp Breckinridge Saturday, "C" Battery Charlio ttry.

the 503d Repl. Co. for the Div. Sept. and weighing 5 lbs. 6ounces. ofter two weeks of training. On wins the Battalieo voll-eybarl l

Trains championship. The performance as a whole 00 the 23rd of Ottober, a move back chmpions'hip 17 to 11. ,

122nd Armored Ordnance the last CPX was commended to Camp Breckinridge for thre Three new promotions in the

This Bn. startedits members on and there should bea great im- weeks isplanned. Btry. are, PFC Francis W. Winters
the first week of intensive tech- provement this time. "A" battery has a new member, to E3, PFC Gerald M. Schultz to

nical training this week. 503d Replacement Co. Sgt. William Stoher who has been Sp-3, and Pvt. Richard D. Strahi
Hq. Co. - SFC LesterG. Blais A 58 page Morning Report assigned as a gunner in oneof the toPFC.

returned from Aberdeen, Mary- closes the mission for filling the sections. Promotions this month, "D" Battery - "D" Btry. re-

land where he completed the 12 Division . . . Specialist 2 William to SP3, Modesto Pesce, Edmund ceived six new M42's ... Twenty-

week course on Ammo Supply Su- E. Wiseman is an Honor Student Drabek, and Robert. Hodges. To two of our men have registered
pervision ... PFCs Charles Rush, in his class at the Fort Lee, Vir- PFC, William Smith, Jimmy Sur- for the G.E.D. test to try to obtain
Robert Toomey, Don F. Brown, ginia Food Service School. plus, and Harlon Myers. their high school diplomas..

Elmer Varnes, and Ralph Keefer 0d MP Co. "C" battery sends congratula- The stork visited Pvt. and Mrs.

were promoted to SP3 . . . Pvts. The Company celebrated the tions Jo M/Sgt. and Mrs.oGeorge Russell E. Blum Jr. and on 17

Clarence Wagoner, Howard Tan- 14th Anniversary of the Military Powell on their recent arrival a September 1955 left them a baby

nr, Charles Endaley, James Police Corps by attending a party 7 lb. 4 oz. baby girl. SFC Daniel boy . . . Two PFC's were pro-

Dabney and John C. Jones were' at Godman Field House on Sat- Rodrigues who hurt his ankle moted to Sp-3, Sp-3 Robert L.

promoted to PFC. 0. urday evening, September 24 . . . while at Camp Breckinridge is Whitman and Sp-3 Howard Flath.
Co. A - Promotions the order Last week saw , the completion coming along fine.

of the day for all three companies: of the basic training cycle for The battalion extends a hearty
Pvts. Gerrell W. Nixo, George the Compa.y The mo willn ow welcome to the sew battalion S-3, r 0
I. Winkler, Cecil C. Farmer, John enter a training phase in which Captain John McDonough. Cap- £.
W. Wade were pormoted to PFC they will learn the duties of tain McDonough started his mill-
I . . PFCs Leo D. Johnson, Daniel Military Police. tary career as an enlisted man in
E. Cooper, Arthur-Kusas, Bobby ** ' -- 1941. He attended the Military
G. Craen .and JamesD. Melody .'to. Academy at West Point in 1943

werepromotedtoSP3an.PFC . . ... andoscommissioned in 1946.
Phillp I. Magnuson, completed 12 67th AFA Bn.
weeks -track Vehicle School at so' . - This battalion stood its first Di-
Aberdeen Proving Ground, .Mary- vision Artillery Command inspec-WA

land. tion 00 Sat. 24 Sept. Col. Donald

Co. B -Sp3 James R. Potter Ur V. Bennett Div. Arty CO inspected
has completed a 12 week course &hthe battalion in ranks, mess halls, O
in Instrument Repair at Aber- barracks, supply rooms and ord-

deen Proving Grounds, Md. .- erly rooms.
•PFCs John B. Decker, ElmereL. .... Battery "A" mess hall won the

Dickhous, Russell W. Kosky,and ZDiv. Arty Best Mess Award last
Joseph A. Scozzafava along with weekwith a score of 97. They are
Alfred G. Westall were promoted now in competition for Division
to SP3 . . . Pvts. Carl L. Genske Best Mess Award.
and David L. Newlandwere pro- Chipsafrom thelSpearhead . 5 7th AAA Bn. $
moted to PFC. Headquarters Battery Lt. Col. James N. Hickok spent

Co. C- PFC Grandval T. Mc- Pvt. MaronHeath'sNav dit seve.ral days at Camp Stewart,
Gaw, Charles H. McClanahan, rharge papers fina .y came Georgia Planning forethe Army
Martin C. Cellien, and Tommy through, and he's now a Pvt. E-2 Training Test to beheld there
M. Purcell were promoted toSP3. . . Pvt. DavidP. Backunas was this winter forthe57th AAA Bn.

Pvts. FrankE. Davis, John selected as Hq. Btry. Soldier-of- lAW) (SP) ... Sgt. Jerry R.
R. Estes, and JamesaR. Kelly were the-Month, and will represent us Warmsley of "A" Btry., coach and

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

A New Service for Post Personnel!
ALL MAKES WASHERS REPAIRED

REASONABLE RATES

DON'T SLAVE ON WASHDAY
Just bring your clothes to the Automatic Laundry.
Take a seat and read your favorite newspaper or magazine.
Or leave and pick-up your clothes later.
We also can furnish you with Drying Service that leaves
your clothes perfectly dry, soft and fluffy.
Don't be a Slave on Washdays. Take advantage of this in-
expensive laundry self-service that is easy on your pocket-
book.

We Are Open Six Days a Week
HOURS

Monday through Friday, 0800- 2000
Saturday, 0800- 1700

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
Bldg. T-4232 Chaffee Avenue & Park Road Phone 5708

I

PNEW Flngertip CONTROL CENTER-A flick of the finer
ePower Shifts the Spindrier into action automatically s -
effortlessly.

ASUTOMATIC SPIN-RINSEdouble-rinses a full loadofclothes
in just 3 minutes using onlyp3 gallons of water. Hot, sudsy
rinse eater can be used again

E W-ersy agvpes Otefwork and hot watLe rto!

rHANDY FILL AND DRAIN
! I UFAUCETS

S AUT'OMATIC, BELL TIMER

PORTABLE-ROLL TO ANY SINK

TRUY ygg

BENNINGFIELDS
1; -FURNITURE CENTER 4

U. S. 3l-W at Radcliffe, Just South of Fort Knox

REGULAR HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M. WEEK DAYS

9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. SATURDAYS

509th AFA Bn.
The 509th AFA Bn. is getting

closer to the end of their basic
training program. Saturday, Sept.
24th saw thirty one men graduat-
ing, while 312 graduated from the
"basic" school on Saturday, Oc-
tober first.

A ceremony ,was held in the
Baker Battery day room-after
they graduated their third group
of trainees with Major Fred T.
Shelton, battalion executive of-
ticer, as the- guest speaker.

Charlie battry is working their
carpenters after union hours lately
and are hoping to have an open
house in a new Postal Room along
with Mess and Commo equipment
rooms.

The battalion sends a hand-sa-
lute to Charlie Battery and to
Sgt. William H. Spence who was
chosen Div Arty Soldier of the
Month, and then went on to be
runner up in the Divisionhbe-
hind Sgt. Bryant of CCB.

REAR RANK _
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MAINTnAINING G-2 SITUATIONrMAP DURING CPX-San. Andrew J. Wurtz (lefi, Chief, Order ofBattle NCO, plots aggressor-unit locations on G-2 SituationMan during the 3d Armored Divisions
first CPX. Assisting (right) is SFC John F. Charete, PholeoInterpreter. Forearound, Pvt. George A.
Moreno functions as Intelligence Clerk.

Officer Arrivals
The following officers have

joined the 3d Armored Division
(Spearhead) and have been as-
signed as follows.

Maj.bohn E. Diener, Hq. & Hq.
Co. CC"A."

Capt. Bob F. Favinger, Hq &
Svc. Co., 709th Tk. Bn.

Capt. Alan A. Brister, Hq. & Hq.
Btry.,.509th Armd. FA Bn.

Capt. James F. Hyatt, Hq. &
Svc. Co., 23d Armd. Engr. Bn.
Capt. Roy G. Simkins, Jr., Hq.

& Hq. Btry., 67th Armd. FA Bn.
1st Lt. Elmer E. Billlnger, Hq.

& Svc. Co., 32d Tk. Bn.
1st Lt. Lawrence R. Smith, Hq.

& Svc. Co., 23d Armd. Engr. Bn.
1st Lt. James F. Whitmore, Hq.

Svc. Co., 37th Armd. Inf. Bn.1st Lt. Thaddeus E. Pinkney,-Photo by Woltz Studio Hq. & Svc. Co. 32d Tk. Bn.
NCO STAFF CONGRATULATED Bri Gne Robert W. Porter, CWO-2 Clement J. Falstick, Hq.Jr., Asst. Division Commander, is sho congratulating. MIS- L. & Hq. Ce., 45th Arced. Med. Bn.
Fitzpatrick who acted-as battalion commander in a NonCon parade CWO-2 Scurlock W. Wilbanks,
by the 37th AIR. M/St. Fitzpatrick's staff included (lef to right) Hq. & Svc. Co., 36th Arnd. Inf.
M/Sgts. Felix :Tyboroski, Richard K. Oshira, and Edward Brown."Bn.-

CCC-Wins 13-12-
Over Div Arty

Itwasacertainly a gamefor the
spectators last Tuesday evening,
Sept. 27, when Combat Command
C played its first gane of the
season against the Div Arty
"Cannonballs", winning the-game,
13 to 12.
From the time the clock ticked

away the seconds, both teamswere
engaged in a hard fought battle.

It wasn't until late in the first
quarter. that CCC's Lt. Theodore
Anderson went over the goal line
for thete in the'game.
The extra point failed and Com-
bat Command C went out in front
by 6 points..
For the first half, CCC had

little trouble running through the
"Cannonball's" defense. Alston
Bellamy sparked his teammates
by a brilliant 55 yard run for the Forty Three-Forty Two or Fight .. . That's about the size of it
second score. Max Taylor, No. 14, when CCC's Pvt. James Greer, left, and 1st Sgt. Frank Mazurek
kierd the xtin point and CCC give their team's forward wall a one-two punch. Greetrholds down

In the thi d quarter, Rg. the right end job while Mazurek fills up the right tackle slot.
James Johnson, for Div Arty,
crashed through CCC'ts. forrd SFC Bryant, 36th AIB, Best Mess For SeP.
wall off right tackle for 4 yardsB
setting up the "Cannonballs" first Outstanding 3AD Soldier Field RerviceCompany_ 3d
score. The extra point failed, and
Div Arty trailed 13-6. It was diffi- The soldier-of-the-month award Armored Division Quarermas-
cult for the "Cannonballs" to fight for September was won by SFC Iter Battalion was acclaimed as
off their opposition up front, but]Raymond L.BBryant, of Company having the Best Mess for the
once Willie Williams cut loose in- "A", 36th Armored Infantry Bat- aIn the tarn, he man goer[ tteatoteoeh a oefrtalion. . month of September, in the

another TD. Thegamemight have A veteanof1yers ser, spearheadDivision, last week.
been all tied up if Div Arty'spoint SFC. Bryant s ervice in the Second place went to Battery
after touchdown had been good, Philippine Islands and Germany. A, 67th Armored Field -Artil-
however, they were short on kicks He is a career soldier and is pres- lery Battalion and third place
throughout the game. CCC wonently serving as an Armored In- went to Company A, 33d73nk
by a single point, 13-12. fantry squad leader. Battalion.

COUNSELOR'S CORNER
Conducted By

Chaplain Darrell, C. Richardson

A EUROPEAN MARRIAGE?

QUESTION: I've bee
n 
worrying about a problem that's mighty ser-

ious to me. I'm nearly eighteen and in the 3d Armored Division. They
tell me we are 'going to Germany about the middle of next year.
Now, what I want toknow is:Should I try to find me a wife before
I leave for Germany or should I getmarried to a German girl after
get overseas? I'm afraid I'll be'too oId when I get back.

ANSWER: Ye ohave asked a question in all sincerity, and I will
answeritenthesamesitainwhich you asked'it.

Incidently, when people come to a Chaplain, or to any competpt
counselor with a problem, it is not amusing. Though a problem nay
seem insignificant to one person, if it is really worrying someone
else, it is a major problem to them.

Let me say quite candidly, that after three more years, when
you are nearly twenty-one, and getting ready to return to the States
from Germany-I doubt very mvch if you will be too old to get mar-
ried. There are those who might een say that youare not old enough
to get rharried until you are at -least twenty-one or older! I would
suggest that you attempt tostop aworrying, and be a little more pa-
tient. Wait until you meet the right girl for you. After three years
in the service, and at your age, you should be better qualified to
Zhoose your life companion then than-now. It is entirely possible
that the choice of a life partner is the most important choice you will
ever make. It is well-to h ... ncerned about such an'i mpotant de-

Address questions to "COUNSELOR'S CORNER", Division
Chaplain's Office, 3rd Armored Division, Fort Knox, Kentucky

Two of 13th, 29th
AIB's Sole 3d AD
Promotees to M/Sgt.

Announcementoflthepromotion
of SFC James H. Hines, 13th
Armd. Inf. Bn., and SFC Gilbert
G. Whisenand, 29th Armd.' Inf.
Bn. to Master Sergeant was made
on Friday, 30 September. Each
major command (CCA, CCB, CCC,
Div. Tns, and Div Arty) submitted
the names of their two most qual-
ified and eligible men to receive
a promotion to the grade of E-7.
After a conference on Friday of
the major unit' commanders and
the Chief of Staff, which includ-
ed intervews with the men nom-
inated for promotion and a care.
ful check of each man's records,
SFC's Hines and Whisenand were
selected.

Colonel Jarhes H. Ptolk, Chief
of Stff, 3d Armored Division, em-
phasizead that all men considered
for promotion were outstanding
and that the final selectionwas
difficut and had to be carefully,
made because of the high caliber
and high qualifications of each.
Unfortuately, a larger quota was
not available at this time.

Re-Enlistment Data
After. Basic Training
Inductees who wish, can elect

to be separated from the U. S. Ar-
my after completing the first
phase of basic training, for the
purp.se af reenisting in the Reg-
ular Army for three or mareyears..

Sports 10
Q. John L. Sullivan had never

been beaten or held to a draw
when he won the world's heavy-
weight title. What other modern
heavyweight champion has a sim-
ilar record when he. won thecrown?,

A. Rocky Marciano, who won
all his 42.fights before he knocked
out Jersey Joe Walcott, Sept. 23,
1952, to gain the-title. Only five
opponents went the distance with
Marciano in that period.

Q. Who was the first bowler to
roll a 300 game in the A.B.C.
championship?

A. William-J. Knox, Philadel-
phia, in the championships of 1913.

DOE RUN SPRINGS

HOTEL
SERVES

EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.
LUNCHEON 12 to 2
DINNER 6 to 8

SMORGASBORD $1.75
Fridays 5:30 to 8:30
(Reservations Desirable)

SUNDAYS 12 to 8-
Beautiful - Clean - Cool

PICNIC AREA -
SWIMMING POOL

West on U. S. 60 at Tip Top
In Ky. Ne. 441 - Just 13 MII

meat leare n-npto thirty.... ad assurance of ... travelling
th the 3d Armored Division I  PONTIAC
en it sails for Germany some- Chieftain deluxe convertible
ie next year; for a thirty three equipped with radio, heater,
nth tour of duty ontheCon- lHydramatic, new top and good
reatof Europe. tires.

Information relative to reenlist-
at for the Regular Army can P
obtained by contacting, the 3dP M R

mored Division Recruiting Ser-l U.-S. 31-W at Radcliffe
ant, who has his office in the
i building-located near Rose 209 W. Dixie, Elizahethtiie, Ky.

i, 3d AD Headquarters.

RCA TELEVISION.
0 MAYTAG _ADIRAL
0 HARDWARE CROSLEYI

0 HY-EI:AS PAINTS 0 SERVICE

MULDRAUGH HARDWARE.
DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH

W. E. WATTS, Owner
Phone Rose- Terrace 3-2142

-Ar--- 4-
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". ARTC WIVES L" " CATHOLIC CHOIRficers'." Club will open the social The Catholic Choir has........
season for ARTC wiv......xt rehearsal s for -the....ming season.

Thursday, Oct. 13. Tea will be L Anyone who likes to sing and who
served from 2:30 until 4:30 p.m. s st
Reservations should be made be- is interested in the religious c-

ft RT ive xt et ivtfe -othescorigallon.
fore. 6 p.m.' Oct. 11, by. phoningI ttieo on eotie cordiatty io-
Mrs. Johnb ah, 2567, or Mrs. R. s- - vted to join thte group. Rehearsals
Wayne Smitth, RT 32903: Guesta re held every Thursday dvening
speaker will be Big. Oen. Samuet __ "_at The Armored Center ChapelL. Myers, CG of ARTC. Ft x t r Oc r 1mo
Vol. VII Fort' Knox, Kentucky,.-Friday, October '7, 1955 ", - No. -'49

-

Third Armored Wives
Form Bowling League
A bowling league, to lTe known

as .the "Little Leaguers," has been
formed by a group o officers'
wives of the 3d Armored Division.
Mrs. Frank Dayis was elected

to head the group at a meeting
held Thursday afternoon, Sept. 29.
Also elected to office werer Mrs.
Edward A. Henry, who will srve

(Continued on Page 6)

Miss Kane To Speak
To Book Club Monday
The BookClub, one of the Spe-

cial Interest Groops of the"Wom-
en's club,willhold its first meet-
ing of the season at the home ot

(Continued-on Page 6)

Distaff Teams Finish T'
th

In First Place At Last Sa

Week's Duplicate Bridge Pei
In another close finish, Mrs. ME

Lois Pappas and Mrs. Ann Ho
Rasay scored 95 points to take
first place north-south in last
week's duplicate bridge tourney
at the Country Club. Major and
Mrs. Herbert W. Fuller were a
half point behind at 94V2, edging-
Lt. Col and Mrs Leniel E. Mr-
D6nald, who had 93 h.
Mrs.Yirginia Keasey and Mrs.
tarice Goldman had a good score
of- 105 poihts to win first-.c
east-west. Lt. Col. and Mrs. Johr
E. "Lynch were second at 103.
points whiltLt. Richard E. Hager
and Lt. Martin Greenberg took
third with 86 .

. . -Photo b~y Carl Hess
PTA PLANS were discusoed at a.,recent meeting attended by Sgt.

. + Christian, Mrs. McLanachan and.Cot. Wilson.

• , .. -Photo by E:lmei
MUSIC UILD TO MEET .A RECEPTION washeld at the Brick Club last week to

Brigadier General Raymond W. Curtis, new Assistant Co?
The firstwmonthly evenng met- of The Armored School snd Mrs. Curtis to Fort Knox.
ng of th6 Music- Guild of the officers-and ladies attended, including members of The
Vomen's Club of the Fort Knox School Staffand Faculty and representatives of then m
)fficers' Open Mess will takoe sections of The Armored Center. Shown above, left to
lace next Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Lt.Daniel W. Derbes, Aide-deCamp to Gen. Curtis; C.
he home of Mrs. Frederick Goeth, L.-WestDeputysDirector of the Command and Staff De
647A Montgomery. An interest- The "Armored School; General Curttis; Mrs. West; Mrs: C
ng Irogram of piano, flute, anl
ocaloolos witbepreseutedad Col.HenryC.Newton, Deputy Assistant Comnandant of,oc oos will be^,presented..nd wroed School.

futore erenotjg-prgrawo will he.4 "Each Sehool -To' Have' Own' PTA Meetings discussed. A scia or will fol-
The first meeting of the Fort Grade School Principal, Mr. San low . and refreshments -will be

Knox Parent Teachers Association Nigh; and, the following P.T.A. servfod. These meetings are open
fo the present school year waSt. o t to all m s oft Wwn'sor e e •officers and Committee Chairman:
held at Sadowski Field House at Club and new membersto the
7:30 on Sept. 26th with approxi- Mrs. Hawilto nW. Fish Vice Pres- Guild will be welcowe, both for
mately-400 members present.' d ient, .. .F. Macaslip 'lce the Evening Group' and for the

Colonel Jasp cj. Wilson, Presi- .(Continued on .Page 6) Chorus.
dent "of .the -Association, who c0n_ "
duted the meeting announced
that a grant frow the Community
Chest.Fund will be used in three Z

ways. First, a scholarship -of
$1,500 to be awarded to the most t
deserving student to be selected,
from the graduating class by a

portation to 'faway trow'! school

rowmmittee. Second, tho P.T.0-
willoassistoioproviding busotraos- . ''O

ato forto "ntay s omhe s hol~ C eryl Ann Winterburn was the center of. attention as she wasaffairs for students,--in, the interest C
of preventing a'ny serious high- . presented a baby cup by Col. and Mrs. Fish, right, while proud
o ienthn ir tth-sg parents,.Lt and Mrs. Wintehburn, look on.
way accident. Third_ theo- astria-
tion will give suppt t to the school Following 'her- baptism at. the Daughter of the Group." He
band. "Park Chapel by Chaplain Maxwell pointed out'that her birth on the
Due to the fact ,that several of B. Courage on Sunday, Sept. 11, 24th of July was one of the first

the stodent girls hare explewsed Cheryl Ann Winterburn, daughter among Ibe officers and their
odesire to participate in athletic o LI. and Mrs WilamE. Won ladoe ofHeadquarters Company
clubs and teams, the Athletic and terburn, was presented with.a since the activation of the Group
Rcreation Committee N now engraved cup at a Coffee give i July of 1954. .

by Col. and Mrs. H. W. Fish in[. Lt. and Mrs. Carl Hohl, God-
and swimmwng teowm and ebs "-Photo by John Fontaine their quarters. The cup bore the Parents of the child, and Mrs.
too wimgire. NEWLY ELECTED officers oft he Officers' Wives Bowling League inscription., "From the H ficrs and Leonard Volk, sister, of Lt. Win-

S" The-President of PTA. inltoare shown, 1 to r, front, Mrs. Wallace A. Kyland, Secretary; Mrs. Ladies of the 160th Engineer terburn, were on hand for the
I dcdto the members, te uper- Robert King, Treasurer; Mrs. W. G. Hopkins Sergealt-at-Arms on op presenaon n were ter o-

intendent of Fort Knox Schools, back, Mrs. Charles F. Ryan, Vice President; and Mrs. Howard Col. Fish, speaking on behalf ficers and ladies of Group Head-
Mr. Herschel Roberts; High School Vedell, 'President. The Bowling League for 1955-56 opened on of the 160th Engineer Group, pro 'qarters and Headquarters Com-
Principal, Mr. Carl Williams; Tuesday, October 4. claimed Cheryl Ann a "God- (Continued on Page 6)

TV for Allied officers and-
given at the Brick Club

24, by the Women's Club' '
s a great success, with 250
committee, consisting oj
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Achievement Award
Col. George R. Mather, Presiden toft he Army Maintenance Board,
presents an 8th Army Certificate of Achievement to Lt. Cpl. Thomas
B. McGary ((left), Chief of the Engineering Branch of the Board.

ARMED FORCES AND SOCIAL SECURITY
By Hugh A. McNary, Jr.

Manageer, Louisville District Office.
Social 'Security Administration

First in a series of articles on your social security that should
prove extremely valuable to all servicemen.

The, last sessioh of Congress
extended military wage credits his oridow, child, or dependent
through March 31, 1956. 'This parent provided they now meet
provides protectionat the rate of all other conditions of eligibility.
$160.00 a month for all members A lump sum is not payable in
of the military forces. With this these cases.
extension, memhers of the armed In addition to the application
forces now have this protection that a parentfis at the age 65,
from September 16, 1940, to July the parent must also file before
24, 1947, and again from July 25 September 1, 1956, proof that he
1947, through June 30, 1955o rshewas dep.eedent on the see-
These credits may be used even ceman at the time of his death.
though the Veterans Administra- Social See
tion is also paying a pension or
compensation based oncthe same It is notcnecessary for people
period of se"re. in military service to have sociall

The World War II period and security cards. The wage credits
the postowarperiod are consider- f $160.00 a month are not added
ed separate periods of service for tosocialtsecurityrecords year after
social security purposes. In gen- year like other earnings but are
eral, military, service in each put into the record at the time a
period may be counted toward claim is made for retirement or
old-age acd surviors insace urviv orsciace payments.
unless a mlitary benefit (includ- Recently, an enlisted mac at
ing military retirement pay) based Fort knox was killed in ca auto
on service in the same period is mobile accident. He left a widow,
payable by some Government and three ehildren. The widow
agency other than the Veterans was not aware that she was en-
Administration. , titled to social security benefits.

Deaths Before Sept. 1, 1950 We are now paying this widow
Survivors of servicemen who $128.00 a month forherselfand the

died before September 1, 1950, three children, and will continue
may now be eligible for benefits these payments for approximately
even though they couldn't get 14 years.
them before. Under the 1954 If you have aquestion concern-
amendments an individual who ing social security,*you can direct
died before September 1, 1950, your letter to this paper or else
and who had at least 6 quarters to the Louisville 'district officea6f
ofcoverage (roughly 1h years of the Social Security Administra-
work of military service covered tion. You will also find three
by the social security law) will booklets available at the office of
now be considered fully insured. Lt. Col. G. A. Schattenberg, Pub-
Beginning with September 1954, lic Information Officer, in Build-
monthly benefits may be paid to ing1110A.

"Unloaded"F Pistol
Wounds Soldier

A Fort Knox soldier is in the
post hospital after accidentally
shooting himself with an "un-
loaded" souvenir pistol Oct. 1 at
his home at Muldraugh Trailer
Courts.

Hospital authorities said Spec-
ialist 3 Harold B. Ridener is in
"fine" condition and should be re-
leased within the next few days.

The accident. occurred while

Ridener was showing the pistol,
a .32 caliber, to some. friends. The
weapon accidentally discharged as
he was handling it. The bullet
struck him in the upper part of
his right arm, passing completely
through, and leaving what was

described as "slight flesh wound."

Ridener is a 'member of 144th
MO Ord. Co.

A. NUT AT THE WRFEE
/APEACHM AT IR41 RIGHT :

JEWISH GROUP
MEETS THURSDAY
Chaplain (Lt.) Herman Potok

will speak on "Jobs Quarrel With
God" at the montily meeting of
the Fort Knox Jewish Group on
Thursday, Oct. 13 at the 3d Ar-
mored Division Chaplain's Center
at 8 p.m.

Ac election will be held to fill
several offices that are (being va-
cated in-addition to a business
meeting where plans for coming
events will be formulated.

Refreshments will be served by
Joel and Carol Thrope, who will
be acting as host and hostess for
the evening.

1955 CHEVROLET
Convertible with radio, heater
and other extras. Clean and
nice.

PATE MOTOR CO.
U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe

209 W. Dixit eElzabethtown, Ky.

MOTOROLA rv

21 17"
MOTOROLA TV MOTOROLA TV
Right-Up-Front Shelf-size!

Tuning!Colorful!

Thriftiest of all Motorola 21"TVrece;iv
ers-ideal for bedroom, kitchen or den.
Decorator colors-Chorcoal, Carnation A treendous value-just the one for the

Pink or Tan. No. 21T25. youngsters. Metal cabinet not much big-
ger than big-looking picture. Mist Greene,
Cerulean Blue or Tan. No. 17T25.

17"
MOTOROLA

Timer TV 21'
Automatic! j MOTOROLA TV

Low-Cost
'SConsole'! >

Turns itself on to wake you. Turns itself .. ..s.itself
off when you doze. Handsome electric
clock infront. Wonderful forthe bedroom
-or for kids. Antique White or Carna-

tion Pink. No. 17T26.

All-metal, all-lovely cabinet in bright
Bronze or Blond. Right-Up-Front Tuning

E..ye-C.onditionedViewing..

Daringly different

makes all other agitator wshers obsolete!uOnly tBendiX ~has ait ... the patent-proeciedc bro~ ;
Fle xible Wo nde r-

Tougher than automobile tires ... stronger than sel..mr
durable than porceain. Years of carefree servcebce

right off its thick rubber walls1 arne

in writing 5 full years-5 times as longfullyas standard lubsl

It washes and rinses a new, better way1

Powerful undertow action-pulls
clothes deepintosuper.activatedmwater.

Keeps all the clotheswahing or rins-

ing-all the time

PORTABLE It drains and damp-dries a new, better way!

OR PERMANENT!
ol ittaysink,cn 1999
nect to any faucet. So with trade
vibration-free, it works
on casters. Stores In 2

tee of wall sposel

Bendix Semi-Automatic Washers Like a giant pair of gentle hands!

the Wondertub closes in the Wondertub gently,
t o f o r c e d ir . a t er. a w ay.. . .. . aeeze s . . . er . . .
feomuclothes, flushing jusas-yusqueee..
heavysoil out thebot; your nylons. No spin

O L $ 9 tom, floating dirty suds ning. Yet extracts mucS Wih trde away a
t 
the..... ONLY- . .......... than g

Wit trde Benixkeeps washed wringer ... leaves clothes
clothes so thoroughly ready for speedy drying!
clean.

Radcliff Furniture Mart
STORE HOURS:, 9:30 'til 8:00 P.M. Daily - 1 to 5 P.M. Sundays

On Righi 3 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W at Radcliff Phone Vine Grove 179M3

t

sic
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the famous decorator carpet
that thrives on rugged
home wear programs!

Don't let that cloud-soft, deep-piled luxury fool you... Wunda Weve's
a bear for wear! (Wear-tested for years in over a million American

ONLY homes-no Wunda Wove carpet has yetbeen known to wear out!) It's
fully washable, too-cotton pile and back ... colorfast,.pre-shrunk...
texture specially fluff-finished to keep its original beauty for life!

SQ. YD. 19 BEAUTIFUL DECORATOR COLORS Muted Beige, Cinnamon, Spruce.
room size rugs Green, Dove Grey, Turquoise, Avocado, Taupe Grey, Powder Blue, Wood Rose,
or wall-to-wall ForestGreen, Dusty Rose, Sand Beige, Cherry Red, Antique G61d, Foam Green,

Chartreuse, Ancient Ivory, Rose Beige, Black-and-Whits

PAGE'. oteRR

REFRIGERETTE 0

... on the boat

A PORTABLE
REFRESHMENT CENTER:

Whenit's time to "take five" for
sorh cool refreshments, you just
openthe wonderful Servel Won-
derbar. It makes ice cubes, chills
drinks, sodas, mixers and foods
-keeps them ready to serve
_where you want them.

s...anywhere outdoors

STYLED AS SMART FURNITURE:
Wonderbar fits anywhere, too.
Mahogany, blond or white, or
easy to paint, it looks right at
home anywhere. AC or DC, 12
to 230 volts. 5-year warranty on
silent freoing system-no
motort Mahogany legs, attrac-
tive cellarette base cabinet, and
Wsndercart (Wonderbar's hand-
sometravelling ompanon)-All
optional. Come in and see it
todayl

$169.95

WssA We VE
WALL TO WALL-ROOM SIZE'& SCATTER

COVE GR AL ... FOREST GREEN

ERRYRED

GOLDi

O d0sE

OCCASIONAL

-CHAIRS-
This beautifully upholstered
chair in modern-design is
yours for only. ...... 499s5

Other occasional
chairs priced as

low as

M -$1195

muTeo BEIGE

-oUst

RADCLIFF FURNITURE MART
--STORE -HOURS: 9:30 'fil 8:00 P. M. Daily - 1 Io 5 P. M. Sundays'

On Right 3 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W at Radcliff Phone Vime Grove 179M3

Ira

ANCINT,
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FORT KN Each School To Have Invitations To The School Troops Wives
fl /I( (Contiued from Page 1) International Group To Meet Oct. 18th.

President; M/Sgt. M. L. Christian, Invitations are now being sent School Troops Battalion Com-

Secretary; Mrs. Carl Umstead, to members of the International manders' wives held their month-

Treasurer; Mrs. J. D. McLanachan, Group for their October get-to- ly business meeting at the home

MONDAY Chairman, Membership and Atgether. Pd w h s . Hawarderoy WednesdayA trip to Bardstown, Ky. has o r.Hwr er ensa

1I-i10 Spanaih (Country Cluh) (Mo. Sheldon) 3005 tendane Committee; Mrs. J.me ebr ... heduled for Oct. 14, at afte..aoon, Sept. 28.

13001100 Faa Alterotios(Buiding 4240) (Moo. Knaibp)- RT 3342 F. Williams, Jr. Publicity Chair- which time members will tour Mr Willis T. Smith presided
13001400G rat(CoadgryCubt)yC(M o. oal) 3191 man; Major Robert Sherwood, "Federal Hill" (My Old Kentucky at the meeting, and it was decided

1930-2030 Dog Obedience (McPheeters Hall) (Mrs. Brandt) RT 32743 Chairman, Health and Safety; Home), Nozreth College, andetwo to hold the School Troops lunch-
private homes. The homesare0 eon onOcOtoher 10 at the 3d Ar-

2000-2130 Book Club (2d Monday monthly) (Mrs. Smee) 3090 Mrs. Todd Houck, Athletic & Rec- recognized show places. Lunch mored Club.
TUESDOY reation Chairman; Dr. T. R. will be at the Country Club.

1000-1100 Exercise Class (Godman Gym) (Mrs. Smith) 6777 Vallance, Educational Chairman; It will be an "easy day" for Those in attendance wore Mra

1000-1100 German (Country Club) (Mrs. Marks) RT 33109 Major J. M. Bates, Program and those planning the trip -the tour Smith, Mrs. Perry, Mrs. )Louis

1300-1530 Music Guild (2d Tuesday monthly) (Mrs. Goeth) 3573 Arrangement Chairman; and Mrs. mll hogan at 030 and end at Ndarhy, Mrs . Herman Goldman

1900-2100 Furniture Repair (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Rice) 6974 H. G. rynt, Home Rom Char- 3:30 pm. and M. John Lynch.

2000- Square Dancing (3rd AD Club) (Mrs. Sarine) RT 32202 Reservations for the trip 'are
moo, now being accepted by Mrs.

WEDNESDAY'----
0930-1030 French (Country Club) (Mrs. Pochard) 6304 A motion was made and carried Herbert M. Bloom, 6174, and Mrs.

0930 Garden Club (Country Club) (Mrs. oos) 6T 32120 proposing the appointing of, a John D. Kinsey, RT 33018.

i330-1500 Art Sketching, and Painting (Mrs. Van Dyn) 2321 Vice President to represent each The Group's November meeting B ' AREWTT r

(Bldg. T-4248 n school, including the future King- has beencancelled. -Ann McCoy TIES ARE Y50

1900-2100 Pegannang Semang Msolver School. It is planned that WE It4T4E SERVICE
(Msdg cTe4240)7each school shall hold its own Cheryl Ann Winterburn WILL ABIDE

P.T.A. meeting so that the teacher '

THURSDAY and parent may work together on (Continued from Page 1)0900-1000 Horsemans.hip (Post Stable) (Mrs. McKeown) 50881a..... individual basis. TheseI 1] [L'
0930-1030 Italian (Country Club) (Mrs. Benedetto) RT 33439 meetings will be held on separate pany, the553rdrEngineirnCom-

0930-1130 Tole Painting (Building 4248) (Mrs. Hall) 6077 nights, thus enabling a parent pony (Float Pridge), and the

1000-1100 Beginning Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Stiebel) 4467 with/children in morethan n d
1830-2030 Ceramics (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Nordholm) RT 33559 school to attend any or all of the Equipment).

1900-2100 Beginning Sewing (Mrs. Buckles) (Bldg. T-4248) RT 32827 meetings. -Kathryn D. Williams
FRIDAYATETO SEVC MN
0900-1100 Swimming Gammon Field House) (Mrs. Hopkins) 3501 Miss Kane To Speak ATTENTION SERVICE MEN
0900 1100 Knattang (Country Cla) (Mrs. Lee) 2405 (Continued from Page 1) 'To. 1 -Located in Upton, 30 miles from Fort Knox, 6 roa

\

"Plod. T-4240 00 oornsportaion Dsce, Bullion Bivd. house, full basement, furnace, bath. Hardwood floors,

Ctae ae hold an 2nd (100." ' Mrs. James Smee 'next Monday kitchen cabinets. House is plastered. 31.h acres of land.
evening. Priced $9500, worth much more.

Third Armored Wives MThe eat peaher miall hr Mhst No.e 2 -- Big 2-story brick veneer building in Upton. Full

as vice president, and Mrs. Ralph New Citizens Library. Her subject will be Osement, remturnace.Wat rent in 3 o 4 apartments.

paston, sreidentads. Halh"Current Trends In Reading." Only $4200.
Easton, secretary-treasurer.

The next meeting of the group The folowing children were The Book Club meets the see- No. 3 - Seven room modern house in Sonora. Only $8500.

will br nela neat anesday ater-born at the U. S. Hospital here ond Monday night of each month. No. 4 New5 rom house. IIaement t frne.bateh. $8800.
roar to mthe lash prizesd ad de- during the period 22 Sept. through The meetings are

' 
, open to all

termne team plays tr the sean . 28 Sept. 1955: members of the Women's Club. No. 5 - Three more houses in Sonora. Will sell separately or

The meeting will be'held at 1 BOYS to - SFC and Mrs. Transportation for the October as-a whole. All three $10,000.
p.m. at the 3d ArmoredBowling MasayakiKinkuchiaSFCandmetin yh.ao...gedhya-E KAlley. meigmyb ragdb al

Alley. Mrs. Eugene C. Prowant ., 2LLt. ing RT 32570.
Eight teams hove hoer loomed and Mrs. Thomas A. Dekle

to date. They will bowl every M/SgI. and Mrs. John E. Ewing The meeting will get underway ROBERT L. KNIGHT
Thursday and Friday, at the 3d ..- Sp-3 and Mrs. Conrad W. at 8 p.m. Mrs Smee's home is PHONE SONORA. KENTUCKY, 0420
Armored Bowling Alley, begin- Upchurch ... Sp-3 and Mrs. Jack located on Dixie Highwayin
ning this coming week. W. Humphrey .... Sp-3 and Mrs. Muldraugh. -Ann McCoy

Plans for the future include 'Bob R. Medin . . Sgt. and Mrs.
joining the W.I.B.C. Salvator Bella .. . Pvt an',

Instruction groupsforthose in- Mrs.PaulA.Bae . . Sp3and

terested were held this Monday, Mrs. Herchel T. Williams
Wednesday and Thursday. M/Sgt. and Mrs. Grover 0. Roy

Wives.fofficer.warrantof- .. PFC 0andMrs. AndreB.'Test
fices..fthe 3dArmoredwho.a.. .. PFC and Mrs. Ronald A.
interested' in belonging to the Roberts . . . 2/Lt. and Mrs. Lent
"LittleLeagurs" may contact Mrs. E. Thomas, Jr.... Sp-3 and -Mrs. IT E & K N O X
Davis at 2871. Clyde L. Graham, Jr.... Sgt. and

Fitches Entertain Mrs. Cleo E. Chevaliero. . . l/Lt.
Brig. Gen. and Mrs. Alva R. and Mrs. Alvin Shemesh .... Sgt.

Fitch, Fifth Ave., entertained 67th and Mrs. Harold D. Vander Fort ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. VINE GROVE RD. JUNCTION
Armored Field Artillery officers . .-. Sgt. and Mrs. James A. New-
ofthe3dArmored and their wives man. .. Sgt'and Mrs.'AncilA.
Sunday evening, Sept. 25, at their oten.
home. Sixty five guests attended

This is one of a series of dinner GIRLS to -SFC and Mrs. *
parties Gen. and Mrs. Fitch have Buster Cyrus . . . SFC and Mrs. D I E ' H E 1 R E
been having for DivArty officers. William S. Flenrer ... Capt. and

32nd Bn. Plans Party Mrs. Vance S. Brown . . . SFC
Officers of the-32nd Tank Bat- and Mrs. Robert F. Metcalfe ...

talion, 3dArmored Divisiaonand T/Sgt. and Mrs. Charles A. Fella
their wive.areplanningaparty. . . 2/Lt. and Mrs. William S.
for October 22, to be held at OtterSmith. . . A/2c and Mrs. James T F
Creek Park. L. Vincent . . . Sgt. and Mrs.

The group had a "Get Ac- William H. Cupp . . . M/Sgt. and
quainted" dinner party Sept, 16 at Mrs. George T. Powell ... . Pvt.
the Country Club. Major Frank and Mrs. Robert D. Krumm ...
Davis is the battalion commander. Capt. and Mrs. George C.Hoff-

Coffee at Mrs. Wright's master. . . M/Sgt. and Mrs Olie GREATEST TITLE BOUT IN YEARS
Mrs. Ralph Wright of Valley C.-Brinson . . . Pvt. and Mrs.

Station was hostessoto wives of RichardDG. Caswell...t1/Lt. and
officers of the 65th Armored Field Mrs. Joseph E. Hayden... M/Sgt.
Artillery, 3d Armored, on Sept. and Mrs. William H. Bennett... World's Heavyweight Ch mpionlhip
29, at a Coffee in her home. Sgt. and Mrs. John E. Young ...

Lt. Col. Wright is the 65th's Major and Mrs. Allan R. Scullen
commanding officer. . . Sp-3 and Mrs. Freeman

First a) Buffet Suppers Thomaso ... .Sgt. and Mrs.
Col. and Mrs. Donald V. Bennett Dallas R. Underwood . . . PFC

of 1125 "A" St., entertained a 'and Mrs. Paul -E. Penrod . .. Sgt.group of DivArty officers of the and Mrs. Eulis Gentry . . . M/Sgt. F F HN PICTU RES
3d Armored Division, and their and Mrs. EarltA. Dabney...SFC
wives, at the first of p series of and Mrs. James M. Grubb .
buffet luncheons last Sunday in SFC and Mrs.Percy A. Newbrant
their home. .. . Sgt. and Mrs. Willie McNew

Col. Bennett is executive officer F-y. Pvt. and Mrs. Earl P. Blough UAch'sI M o r
of Division Artillery. SFC and Mrs. Leslie A. Gravatt Ro k o vseParty Tonight PFC and Mrs. Thomas M. Mosiej

Officers of the 709th Tank Bat . . M/Sgt. and Mrs. Andres
talion, 3d Armored Division, and Nieves.
their ladies will atend u recep-
tion tonight (Friday) at the 3d TWIN BOYS to PFC and Mrs.
Armored Club. Louis E. McGrew.SEE ROUND BY ROUND, BLOW BY.BLOW

Lt. Col. William R. Pershall,
battalion commander, and Mrs. officer of CCB.
Pershall will be preset.

CC "B" Coffee Reception For 29th AI BETTER THAN A RINGSIDE SEAT!
Combat Command "B" officers' The 29th AIB, CC "C," 3d Ar-

wirs of the 3d Armored Division mored, had a reception and dinner ALSO
have made final plans for their dance for all ocffiers and their
Coffee which will be held on ladies Oct. 1, at the Country Club.
Wednesday, Oct. 19 at the3d Ar-Lt. Col. George R. Sedbeary and dA E i: I..
mored Club. Mrs. Sedberry welcomed theTAKLIIE FEATURE KNOX DRIVE-IN FEATURE

This willbe the first of a series guests.of monthly gatherings tar the M n Fo ooa o$ hs I ai
group' Waves at oftacers 1n hind- . 30th AIB Meets a rm C lrdoS hs I ai
quarters wll act ashmstesses at Offacs adwivesrofthe 36th
thas initial meetiffg. AlP, CC "C," 3d Armored had a Starrinlg Glen Ford and Starring Tory Curtis

Plans tar the affai were made dirner dance Oct. lot at the. 3d Willam Holden Gloria DeHaven
at a Coffee an Sept. 27 at the home Armored Club. Lt. CaL Ronald
of Mrs. Harry E. Lardin, Chaffer Kapp as commanding officer a'
Ave. Cal. Lardin is commanding the Battalaion. -Doria Pershall
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INSIDE THE TURRET,
In Our 7th Year Fort Knox, Ky., Friday, Oct. 7, 1955 Vol. VII - No. 49First Reserve Act Volunteers -Arrive
200 'ARTC 'Personnel .Prove Rule Change Caused Become First ARTC
VigorousField Day CostestantsBcAHonorsl3 Times BCom ano irt nnalFildDay las t e ta t sr rule befor Bill , Matnwa4 vr30,s S nchp i

Some 200 ARTCofficers and men demonstrated at the They had to hangethep rThe. hn o 3 Ties.te " c Si h e
Comnmand's first annual Field Day last week that they are ....

vigorous sportsmen as well as soldiers. They proved their rules before Bill Martin was Over,300 6-month volunteers arrived Monday to begin
point by grappling with-a greased pig and by trying to even -halfway through, eight weeks of basic combat training in the ARTC. The
maneuver donkeys that just wouldn't be maneuvered. The young, private, a,student at group was divided betWeen National. nGuardsmen and former

These were the competitors, the ARTC's radio school, grabbed the civilians.
ones who made up the teams rep- 4th Bn.'s Soldier-of-the-Week The National Guardsmen have~ oeshomdeo~h~eiosefawadthreeetimes inhissfiest fouPlaf n M ade To resenting the four training bat-weeks aS She schoolAbeen assigned to Easy 'Companytalions here in the morning's pro- wesath..ho.' " or hoppng and the Reserv.ists to Fox Com-

Thea raise the rligshtn o ordHo pn
gram of field events. For them ssa .o..d he md the hno T pary of the st Battalion-for theirShow Reservists there woe grime, grease and glory, man..ould be- ... d.for Ahe. hon- |2-...th stay. Each company is

or morethan twce inaotsirfose 6p0atoons.e
sauced overliberally withblisters noe. than ie in o t trainc ialsLd ra e dividedinto fourplatoons.

and bruises .g cycle. Battalionoffinats do Upon-their arrival, the volun-
cired that' the incentive to om T . eers were greeted by Brig. Gen.P os's Faci s Forth. .than4,000sp'ecta-pe wuld he destr.oyed, oe 0Name To Point .amuel L. 'Myers and then rushed

ARTC's 6-month volunteers will Sacs there were laughs aptenty. soldier, regardless of his military off to a. consolidated 'mess hall

have a busy time while they are The Field Day was -a sparkling excellence, could pocket the A 19-year-old American world for their first "real" Army meal.

here undergoing basic combat award almost at will. traveler,Pvt.PeytonC. Cron, who Some Remain

training, but it won't be,all work p honors for he day wet Martin, a native of St. Louis, is has lived in'Germany, Turkey'and After their basic training. is
and no play. -to the 1st Battalion, which macs trained in eetrical enfineering. eLibya and has been in Greece, eompleted, all hut 28 of She vol-

Beginning next week, ARTC aged:barely managed to edge out Befoee entering the Army heL u A teers will*he shippedIsosther

Special Services will take the new the 3d Bn. in the competition: Each workedin the. radar department Febn S ber iaD postsfor further specialist train-

group on auided touro ort copped o ist places i he of the emerson Electric Corp. His Fance,, Austria, Switzerlan'Den-ig.'The 2 emiing will ecopped fonrfirtguacedid hetour of28 -emanin wilb

Knoto acquaintthemwithallnine contests. The "Fighting plans call for an immediate re- mark and the British Isles, ar- joined by 43 other reservists from

the recreational and business fa- First,'" however, squeaked ahead turn, after military service, to rived recently from Fort Dix, variousvolunteertraining encamp-

cilities here. It is planned that by taking a second place in the further study towards a masters N.J. to becoine the 6,000th trainee ments and assigned to the 3d Bat-

their company. non-commissioned tog-of-war. degree in his field. received by the ARTC for Armor tallonfor'advanced Infantry train-

officers will escort the men Int he afternoon spectators training Mg.
through these points ofinerest mvdo

0  
rriwell

1
Field where leuse did -this While traicing nder the -

during the tour. they watched the ATC OBlack ttober 11 Proclaimedteenager cover monthxprovision of the 1955 Re-
May EnterPst apsrts Pollcone erat a School Troops General u aso much terri-eeePulaski Day So in' so little serve Forces Act, the volunteers

Special Services also plans to eleven 46-0. The Falcons, fresh time? Well, he will receive 50 dollars monthly asphs h e riasinto thefrma President Eisenhower on Sept.

phase the new arrivsls i from 64-0 romp over the 160th says it's easy if their pay. They will be wearing

post's sports program as rapidly Engineers, were paced by the 24 at Denver designated Oct.l your father is their parent organizations' shoul-

as possible. Ibrilliant running of Halfback Don as General Casimir Pulaski Me- serving inthe patches.

The reservists will find plenty Barton and the ferocious defen- morial Day in honor of the Polish globe - girdling der p tches.tod nteui ayrooto ieU. S.. Army. " Fiett Weak

play of Ends George Harris patriot who fought against the' Cron's' father is During 'the first week here, allto o i te uit ayroos to.- pay f ndsGeogeHarisBritish in the -Revolutionary' War Col.. Lucius N . e eersrce o bs

Two pool tables are available in and Lowell Bair. men were resteteto a lusy

addition to ping pong tables, writ- Performers' In a proclamation, the President Cron, lst .Ar-' schedule..Tuesday began with an
ing and reading rooms, all the lat- From a bleachers vi.epoint the stated: Pvt Cron i'S 02 t aleonTuesaylhogan withationed aS 0ccv orientation class followed boy the

est magazines and the local daily star performers in the fieldevent 'It is fitting that in recognition ernor's Island, N. Y. In fact, it initiation of military records,

newspapers, coke machines and p "oam were the donkeys in the of his inspiring courage and trans- was Colnel Cron;who enlisted hi's dismounted dill and clothing is-

candy dispensers, .a juice bar, items polo match. The little ladies, given 'cendent love of liberty we should son into the Regular Army. sue. Classes in military courtesy

of athletic equipment, small games names like Jane Russell and Mar- pay public. tribute . o . n the "N.Y. Enlistee andtime off to mark their cloth-

such as chess, checkers and domi- ilyn Monroe, were anything but 176th anniversary of his death.:. The Manhattan, N.Y.; recruiting ing rounded-out the afternoon.

noes, all in the beautiful sur- willing; Spectators howled while The folowing day, October 12,' service lunched a program called Wednesday was devoted to the

roundings of a freshly pine-pan- th dismayed players spent more is Discovery Day. It commemmo- "OPERATION LIKE FATHER Army's -vast aptitude testing pro-

eled atmosphere, time 'in chasing after their buck- rates the.' 463d anniversary of LIKE SON," toI enlist the sons of gram to oassist in properly classi-

For those who like the more ing mounts than they did in the day on which Christopher Armr personnel. Along with seven fying the volunteers. The- tests

inactive form of recreation, a swatting at the ball with their Columbus, captaining his tiny other 'young men, Cron en- lasted from 7:30 in the morning

large screen televisionnset will be broom mallets. fleet of three, ships, is traditionT listed for Armor. and their fathers, until 4:30 that evening.

in operation during after duty -Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers, ally suposed, first to have sighted all Army officers, swore their sons Thursday began with the in-

hours. (Continued on Page 2) the New World. (Cbntinued on page 2) -(Continued on Page 2)
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FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

SHELL GASOLINES AND LUBRICANTS
Quick Automatic Car Wash Until 10 p.m.

Road & Wrecker Service
TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY

Open 24 Hours Daily - Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272

USED TRAILER SALE
In trying to lear-out some of our used inventory be-
fore Winter we are offering 5 used Mobile Homes from
$595 to $695, 10 fr~m $700 to $995,'6 from $1,000 to $1,295,
10 from $1,295 to $2,995, and these include some two
bedroom modern Mobile Homes from $2,000 to $2,400.

In addition to the above we now have over 20 different
makes o$ new Mobile Homes from 28 to 50 feet. Some
with two bedrooms and bath in the upper story.

See this tremendous selection of Mobile Homes at:

Baird Trailer Sales
SALEM, INDIANA PHONE: 82 or 62

There is also a Baird Trailer Sales south of Louisville
on 31-W. Phone: Pleasure Ridge 76881.

First Battalion teads List of Winners
In 1st Annual ARK Field Day Contests

Here are Che winners. These Kurt Villhauer, F-1
are the heroes who risked life and Phillip Villahauer, F-1
limb (or at least, a's in the case Gerald Brosley, E-1
of the donkey polo players, all Benny Gullwood, E-1
semblance of dignity) in the con- James Parr, E-1
tests at last week's all-ARTC Jerry Roberts, E-1
Field Day. Ander Wright, E4
Tank Stowage •Is Bn. Greased Polo Climb 3d Bn.

Patrick Larrison,UP-1 Darnell Devers, A-3,
Felix Prowdzik, D-1 Thomas Garrison, F-3
Otis Ivey, D-l Harold Grasselli, E-3
Wilbur Keehn, D-1 James Nimmons, D-3
Leonard Combs, D-1 Kenneth Shocking, C-3

Communications 3d Bn. Lawrence Smith, B-3
Tommy Eley, N-3 Tug-sf-War 3dBn.
Harold Fitzgerald, E-3 Lucky Barnes, F-3
Donald Frye, E-3 George Childress, F-3
Allen Miller, E-3 Edward Consbruck, B-3
Benny Spencer, E-3 Norman Emmerich, B-3

Jeep Rodeo 4th' Bn. Willis Heidemann, B-3
Joseph Bowman, Hq. Co. ARTC Harold Jabasy, F-3
Egg Throwing Ist Bn. Paul Johnson, TE-3

John MacArthur, F-1 Allen Miller, E-3
Benny Parks, F-1 Wayne Reverromb, C-3

Drill Squads - lt Bn. Raymond Serva, B-3
William Yore, F-1 Lewellyn Weeks, F-3
James Catlin, F-1 Willie West, F-3
Jerry Dockstader, F- Greased Pig Chase 3d Bn.
Thomas Mecir, F-1 William Snyder, C-3
Oscar Swanson, F-s- Donkey Polo lo SBn.

... .._ Richard Hall, B-1
-Worth Blake, B-1

Jack Stapleton, B-1
Donald Gabbard, B-1

CLEARANCE SALE erbert Parks, B-1

Still In effect at YOUR

Singer Sewing-Center MObile Homes!
'E'TOWN

Big Selection To -Choose erm
Reductions on all floor PRICES RIGHT - UP TO

, 7YEARS
demonsirators. Singer rep- 'TO-PAY

WHY NOT LOOK Us OVER.e.enitive on Peat evec ,PRICE TRAILER
day. %SALES

1410 N. Fare -Ave. Hwy.. 411
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

.SINGE-R Dr.H.Olvotoff
.SEWING CENTER Nogocia ApartmossPhone Rose Terac 380

EYES EXAMINED
134 E. Dixie Ave. GLASSES FITTED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

Phone 4546 HOURS 9:30 to 5 and by
appointment

ELIZABETHTOWN. KY. AIR CONDITIONED

HEARING AIDS

. - ww so soters.

200 ARTC Personnel
(Continued from Page 1)

ARTC commanding general, pre-
sented a gold-plated trophy to the
tst Battalion for its victory in
racking up the most points in field
event competition. The award was
acecpted by Lt. Col. George A.
Cleaver, battalion commander.

Awards

General Myers also presented
winners in the various events with
individual awards - cigarette
lighters, pen and pencil sets, and
identification bracelets.

A major attraction at the Field
Day, especially for dependents
and other civilian guests, was the
chance to ride in the M-47 tanks
that ferried them along a specially
laid out right-of-way. Another
attention-getter was the new T-43
heavy tank put on loan for the
Field Day by CONARC\Board No.
2. Part of the tst Battalion's Ar-
mor display, its huge 120-milli-
meter gun impressively dwarfed
armaments on other combat ve-
hicles in the exhibit.

World Hopping
'(Coninued Irom Page 13

into the military service.
Pvt. Cron began his tour June

29 and two months later learned
he had received a Presidential
appointment to West Point. Only
75 Presidential appointments are
made each year.

Cron reports tothe U.S. Military
Academy next July.

Falcon End Suffers
Broken Wrist In
Field Day Grid Tilt

The bugbear of injury struck
at the ARTC football squad for
the second time last Wednesday
when hard-charging end George
Hairis suffered a broken wrist in
the Field Day tilt against School
Troops.

Watching from a wheelchair on
the sidelines as the Black Falcons
romped 46-0 over the Troopers
was ,John Fox, who had been hos-
pitalized with/a broken leg re-
ceived in the season's opener
against the 160th Engineers.

'Harris's injury occurred in
scramble about halfway through
the third quarter. He returned in
the final period with his wrist
taped and kicked two more points
after touchdown.

X-rays at'Brick Hospital, where
Harris was taken for treatment
.after the-game, disclosed a small
fracture. The former Mississippi
grid star expects to be ready to
start in next Monday's fray with
the 15th'Armor Group. A plaster.
cast and special padding of foam
rubber will protect his injured
wrist.

First Reserve Act
(Continued from Page 1)

structions and. responsibilities of
interior guard duty. Later that
morning, Brig. Gen. Samuel L.
Myers, ARTC commanding gen-
eral, addressed the volunteers, and
the ARTC staff officers explained
the functions of their offices.
Classification interviews were
held in the afternoon and the day
ended with a series ofr medical
shots.

Articles Of War.
An explanation of the Articles

of War and military justice filled
Friday morning and the afternoon
was spent in preliminary instruc-
tion on the M-1 rifle. Saturday
will be devoted to classes in sig-
nal communications, physica'
training and a character guidance
class presented by the ARTC
Chaplain, LI. CoL. Meet Lampoon.
All ,velunteers will gel Sunday off.

Early Monday mor'nsng .basic
training will get into full swing
for Fort Kox's first group of vol.

Bel Air 2-door sedan with Model 210 4-door sedan 6-cyl-
beautiful ivory over turquoise inder with regular transrriis-
car whose only owner gave it sio Low mileage. Equipped
excellentcare. Heater, defoster with heater, defroster, seat
and seat covers. An excellent covers and good tires. Attrac-
OK used car,this week only live beigeuover neptune green.
$1595. AOKusedcarthisweek's

only $1745.00.
1954 CHEVROLET
Model 210 4-door sedan with 1953 CHEVROLET
glossy ivory over black finish. Bel Air 4-door sedan with
Equipped with heater, defroster smooth powerglide transmis-
and seat covers. Tires good. sion. A lovely brown over
Lowmileage. An OKusedecar, beige 1-owner car with radio,
this week only $1495. heater and all accessories. OK

1953, DODGE V-S used car. This week only $1305.

Coronet 2-door sedan with at- WIDE SELECTION
tractive dark green finish. Good 47s through 51s
tires. Good mechanically. Heat- A p p e a r a n c e reconditioned.
er, seat covers. An OK used Equipped with many accessories
car, thisweekonly $1305. . and good tires.

, LOW-COST GMAC TERMS AVAILABLE
TO ALL MILITARY PERSONNEL

BREWER CHEVROLET
Incorporated

141 E.,Dixie Avec - Phone 2256 - Elizabethtown, Ky.
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YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

.McL AUGHLIN
RADIO - TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961

OVER 500 UNREDEEMED AND USED

SHOTGUNS
RIFLES and PISTOLS --- We Trade
For the most in trade see "S. E.". authorized dealer for
all new nationally advertised guns, including Browning.

S. E. DAVIS CO.
Louisville's Largest New and Used Gun Dealer

Corner Is and Market One Location WA 5721

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

BELL FURNITURE CO.
Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION

CENTER 6N MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE
Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

625-29 West Market Louisville, Ky.

Stop and Shoj At Brewer Chevrolet
ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W

Used Car Lot Open Week Nights Until 8:30
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us from: TDY at. Breckenridge.

. Easy C6epany - PFC DyetT A N [ E R • T P IC SEasy • 
Company welcomes 1st Lt.

' Embrey 'as'new CO. Lt Embrey

turned from his Florida.leave. ing his way home toa new.-kind was assigned,fromFox,Company,

Able - PFC Ben Gastel of life-civilian . . . We extend 3d Battalion . .. We are in our
The traoees at Able display thehandofcsngratslatinsatoPfc 8th week of training and orders

one of the most diversified civil- Mark Getter and Pfc Charles state that two. platons will go
FeCressman ontheirecetp otoFort Campbell for airborne

of ARTC. Able can boast of two tions . . . SP 3 Lewts Mingle is training, while the-sther sia mall
lawyers, in Pvt. Ne l Boorstein back from Camp Breckenridge go e port , Texas.

and Pvt. Stanley Freidman; a where he TDY'd the summer Fox Company:c CPlMataliaNo
- traffic control' manager, a lumber months away. Welcome back to-SP3Samuel, ~jack, math teacher, drug, clerk, Mancuso Jr. who. has ,ben,TDY

acate a chplayer,landragaeler-,Dog Company - PFC Wangler to The- ATnored- School for the
pera haseall player, laodsce en SP3 Conrad R. Barlow is now past.4 m6nths. .. Cpl. Glowacki

erl, ormer navy mes, several home enjoyingan ll day delay- has.been, released.from the.hosTAble w SP2 orrest Thomasson mechanics, clerks, a former lay enroute before he returns to Fort pital after a slight case of foodWe"whnt'to welcome the follow- beother from a seminary, as well Lewis, Washington for shipment poisoning . . . Welcome back.to
ing officer to our organization- as farmers, carpenters, and a to the Fa East... Pet-S Care SP-3s Medley and-Vawler who
LI. Alhert Pylea, who wall he car doon college tudents. WthaB S. Avery, Pfc Carl M-Unger, Pvt-2 had been. TDY. to, Breckenridge
Asst. Bn. Adjutant and A & R this talent we should be well Michael H. Weiner have oined. Also more cigars. from new
Officer. Capt. Thelton Smithwick, equipped to deal with Armor
who comes from Dog Co. to serve training.
as Bn. S-3, and Capt. Thomas L. Baker - Cpl. Aladair Fricke
Brown will act asour Asst. Bn. PFC Gover Reedlleft last-week
Exec. Officer. . Able Co. wishes for civilian life: M-Sgt. James R.
to wish the best of luck-toBM-Sgt. Oakley took over as First Sergeant I
Walter Rodgers, and Sfc Lawrence and Sgt Otis Gilbert is again Field
Eskew who will be leaving for First . . . Cpl. Richard Hughes
Signal School at Fort Monmouth, is clearing the post to go to Fort tSo What if he didn't m'ake.a-toi.down-
New York, this week. Lewis, Washington, and fPom he's got an OK Used Carl".
Baker - SP2 Alan L. Bernstein there to Japan.

Sfc Roy Knotts has just joined Charlie - Cpl. Robert Beran
our organizationand we extenl SFC"George M. Langehas just
tohim our cordial welcome.Bo returnedfrom a,3-day pass that
hals from Decatur, Illinois and he used for squirrel hunting.
will take over as Company Sup- Bagged six of the bushy tails, tooO
ply Sgt .... Three new officers . Captain Richard Cave, CO, is
assigned: 2nd Lt.'s CharlesMarx- now having his office paintedin
en, Francis Danenberg, fromthenmoatextravagantshadof
Middletown, Ohio and GrandBap-baby blue you have ever seen.
ids, Michigan, and Alan Bull from Dog - PFC Thomas C. LebamofftA
New York City . . . SP3 Richard -Company D hadone of its pres-
Broering left last Monday on a ent Tank Commanders spatted in
35 day leave. Dick plans to vaca- the ARMY TIMES this week.
tion in California with his family. Pvt-2"Richard Hull Who had also
He says he will engage in some appeared in the TURRET for his
big game hunting whileouttwest. shareaihbldigtheatpmicsbh
Charlie - Pfc T. J. Morrison marine had a repeat performance

Everything went wellin the in the ARMY TIMES. We areeall
ARTC FieldoDay, with thisCom- podofhimandwishtthank
aany walking effwalk many Of the ARTC PIO for the wonderful
the prizes . . . We are happyto article. . . Company D 'wishes
say that we received a superor to say goodbye for awhile to its
rating in the Battalion Command CO who ts going on Operation
Inspection last Friday. Sagebrush lst LIt. Gibson Williams
Dog - Ptc Stephen F. Price leaves on 28 Sep. 55 to Ft. Meade

Tank Commander Lester D. Md. to participate in this big
Oeltlenbruns was discharged this movement.
week . . . Pvt. Joe H. Shehan Esy .PFC Joseph Finema
trosferred to Fort Leonard New additions to Company E
Wood, Me. Our Supply Clerk, Pfc are Sp-2 Wade L. Carter, ounnew You'S score high with the grandstand in your.'
William J. Addison goes to.'Eur- supply specialist, PFC Harold OK Used Car. They combine performance-
ope in November. His two broth- Johnson, a new platoon sergeant, U a
ers are already there-so quite a and 2dLt. James C. Dolso, a new with appearance because they'rethorough!ly*
family reunion is in the offing platoon leader. Recent losses are inspected an& reconditionedAn these de-
... New TIH NCO, Corporal Don- PFC William E. Shookley, PFC
ald H. Winstead is replacing Cor- Lincoln,," G. Witman, afd PFC pendable-ground-gainers .ar- dealer-wainfd&ed
poral Robert H. Hines, who leaves Charles' N. Rutherford Jr. in writing atno extra costl
soon for the Far East . . . Con- Fex - Cpl. Billy Grame
gratulations to. SP-3 Billy Mex- "Fcmpay welcomes hack
well - recently promoted from three men who were TDY at Camp Sod enly by an Authorized ChevroleetDealer
Pflc .. . M-Sgt. James A. Gibson Breckinridge, Ky: Pvt. John M.
enjoyedaweek-end of squirrelDunleavey Jr., PFC's Dale L.
hunting - bagged four. Voorhis and Antonio Voca. Cpl
Easy - Pc James W. Fair Norman L. Brown is also back

In a few days we are tore -frome Camp Ferry Ohio. In turi
cease the 6mooth trainers. Wewe lost PFC Robert M. Crosbyhave been extreme.lybu.....aking and Pvt. William H. Brinkmann. m n D D ,0

-preparations for this-including Both of these men were shipped .
getting barcacks in tip-top shape to Fort Lewis, Wash.... The CR ADDOCI K CHEV R

.SP Dave Schnell, Supply new day rtom is now complete.
clerk, and Aaron Yocum, SP3, are With the pool table rebuilt and
soon to go to Europe .... Our the television set fixed' the men
Drill team, combined with Fox spend most of their free time en-
Company walked away fromthe joying themselves inthe company
ARTC Field Day as the winners, area.
Identification Bracelets, inscribed
with "ARTC- Drill Team 1955"
were given to each member of this
fioe team.
Fox - Pfc George, Williams

Fox Company's new group of
Reserve Trainees have begun to
arrive and are awaiting process-
ing which will include a physical,

i trips to the barber shop and
Quartermaster for their initial
issue of clothing . . . The men of
the company had a great time at
the Military Field Day and took
away some of the big prizes. The
Drill TeamPut on a good show Headquarters PFC Miorelli
andcame.pwith lstplace,and Thecoana.ythatnmakes the 1954
the ... goes for the Egg Throw-.........showinginomCm....ity 19595
ing team . .. 'Fox Company wel- Chest returns will be "awarded" 'Bel Air 2-door with beautiful
comes Sfc Alejandro Lein-Ville- custody of one Kentucky-style goat turquoise and-ivory- finish and Two-dor 210 model wth two,.
gas, better known as Sgt. Leon, at a guard mount-type ceremony equipped with big radio, heae., tonseivory over ligtt green fin-
who will be a Platoon Sergeant to be held, each evening at this er, Powerglide and white wall ish. Only 14,000-actual miles.4
for the Reserve Training. heatquarters. The low company tires. Really-nice. Heater and other accessories.

wilt maintain custody of this goat
. til they can sell enoughtickets
to pass the honor on to another 1
company in the battalion. 1en5c 2,CHEVROLET' u95i-PLYMOUTHAble Company. - SP-3 Denies Cu op ih1o oebu* re -orCabokwtAla~ Our mail clerk, SP-3 Adelhardt, Chuh eeupe with ewe toe klu Grin 2-dine Crashrink wtthis now on leave before leaving paint. Realy eea. Fully good tires, radio, heater. Really I
for overseas shipment... Like- equipped. clean.wise.... of our good cooks, Pfc - 1 1 PO TA19
Tyras . . . SP2S Woods, another
cook, has just re-upped fope6 years
and is now on reenlistment leave.

Hqs. Set. Arch Mclntyre Baker Company - PFC Schroeder ITwo-dine t with traightt shO'k This
SP3 Harold Marderosian has The company is now in the sec- Clean h fl h a at daTd

spent the week makingsacrificialt-end weekof trainingconsisting tiret. and
offerings'Lto the Kentucky Cham- mainly of range-finder operation id.
ber of Commerce for good golf and fundamentals of driving
weather . . . In the ncer depart- The cnmtny has replaced samement, PFC Bo..vey Littman hasoft the tenls in the ...ea adiaf A D O C H V R
rodeo ftc the battalion canoe BS he replaced. The new tents aret ,

LI. Ceorge Banister has had that winter.
faraway "Palm trees and saod" Cherleompaney PFC Brendle
look inhasreyeteverpsincehe re- SP3 BichardMalick is wing-

LE T CO,.

V
1952 CHEVROLET
Stiyleline deluxe 4-door with
Powerglide, radio, heater and
other extras.

195.1 FORD
Black 2-door. Equipped. Priced
low.

50 CHEVROLETs 2-tone green, car has stan-i,
d transmission, radio. heater

efour newcires. Clean in.
and out.Like-new.

SLET ,CO
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Pfc's Johannes Bjornson, Gordon
Gassner and Lester.VM Smith...
Lt. David :B. Foy, late of Notre,'

r Dame, took the opportunity to,
r watch his Alma Mater beat SMU

lastSaturday - lost his voice in
the process ofrooting the Fighting
Irish, to. Victory . . . 1st. Lt.. Dun-
can the CO, Platoon Leader Lt.
Kaluzynski,- and,. First- Sergeant

C
o

ntinued on .Pageo.6)

For good prinjing-;--

Bean. Publishing Co.
Etbeihow. Ky.
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Experienced Cadre To Guide Volunteers
Through Intensive Basic ,Period Here r .

If there were some measure by the problems of the even younger
which the. quality- of instruction men whom he will supervise.
given by .college professors could Sgt. Sydney McNeal, a. platoon
be compared to the proficiency sergeant for the same unit, has
of the 6-months Reservist'secadre been in Uncle Sam's employment

,then Fox and Easy Companiesfor the past-sevenyears-foUr of
of the 1st Bn. could be boasted as them overseas. Ten months were
the "Harvard" of Fort Knox. spent in combat. He's another

Take for instance SFC Billy young man who has seen a lot of 9
Davis, field first for Easy-1. He's the world for his age, well qual-
a veteran of five-and-a-half years ified to pass on his knowledge a,
military service and has over 80 a combat tanker to these new re-
weeks' experiencein training men servists.
for Armor. Yet he is only 23 years Youth Tempered With Age -
old-youngrenough to understand Sixmonthsisn't consideredby

_ some to be long enough to manu-
facture a fighting man, but hand-

_picked teachers such as Davisand
McNeal will raccomplish the lash
f it's at all possible.Rocket Cleaners youth sometimes I must be

Miles South of -Fort Knox tempered with the caution and
wisdom of an older man.sch as 'Dlm

Readysto serve youwith M/Sgt. Johnson Allmond who al- O FlLW W U = .. "

0 FA ST CLEAN ING so will serve with the Easy-l __.. . . .._._ .
cadre. Allmond has 20 years of

SERVICE serice to his ccedit and hes scent SCUTTLEBUTT
Latest, most modem, equipment. 35 months in combat.

First Sgt. Stanley C. Rickert of
PAYNE &HORN [ Easy-1has spent 42 monthsof his

nearly 14 years Army time over-

Phone Horn Res. 8514, seas. Although Rickert' is bound
Elizabethtown to his 1st Sgt's. desk with the.

paper work necessary 'tokeep a
company in operation- his ,.
months of combat experience will
be imparted to the reservists in
his organization. ".,

Cadre Total 142 Years' Service
Perhaps by now you can see

thattraining the 6-month' reser-
vists will be a team project,
blending the combat hardness and
wisdom ofsexperienced profession-
al soldiers with the eagerness and
drive of the young. In all, there
will be 34 tankcommanders as-
signed to the two companies andKEEPSAKE 14 field cadremen-all handpicked .. •..
men. k . mw. itafor mew

Rounding out .some figures on • "l .r ..
the cadre, they have a total of
142 years Army service, 530

DIAMOND RINGS months overseas duty with 130
WEDDING RINGS months spent in combat. An out-

standing faculty inanybody's col- THEEARLE HOTEL
lege.

Themenwho willsrrveas.cadre Known Coast to- Coast
are: (Easy-l) SFC Billy Davisi C'TERING TO SERVICE
Sgt. Sydney McNeal, SFC PrinceJEW LE S Jorda, S,,. Rafael'Robles.. Sgt. MEN',
Wilbur Louden, SFC John Clark• •
and M/Sgt. Stanley C. Rickert. 3d & Jefferson- Sts.JEWELERS aFor Fox-1 will be M/Sgt. Joseph
Mulcahy, M/Sgt. Leonard C. Wig PHONE WA 441

230 West Main Street gins, SFC Jan~es L. Alley, SFC PHN• A 21
Louis L. Dice, SFC Alejandro

VINE GROVE, KY. Leon-Villegas, Sgit. Willard C. LOUISVILLE. KY.' r
" Louis and Sgt. William Yore.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP.

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

Nurseries Open During All Services

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West Main Street Vine Grove,. Ky.

:45 A. M., Sunday School Training Union, 6:45 P. M.
11:00lA.M. -WO R SHI P-8:00 P.M.

"Hour of Power' _ ..........----- 8:00 P. M. Wednesday

you.... it 11CHARM'

TOGEROY ... Drop and Coral Mist-trim
or Navy with White and

Mother's own corduroy! Sunkist trim---- 14.95
RAnd the center of fall atenton.KINpuit.s designed by phil jaeobs in eel- .T E -PE E JR I

vety-soft pinwale corduroy SUIT, Carnation Red or
a. TRI-TONE SUIT. bias front and back Toast, each with a White

sa rev Sheer-o-Lin Jacket-blouse
trima orSuntanwihoastan - - 17.95

Sun Valy Whit r ima....r.. ...... iaes1.90.10--

The Stork Shop, Inc.
Phone CLay 9966 309 W. Broadway

LOUISVILLE, KY

YOUR NEAREST

Q1. DeSolo & Plymouth
DEALER .

Large Selection Used Cars General Auto Repairs

E-,H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT

ROSS TERRACE 8.2292 KNOX ON U.S. 31-W

SERVING FORT I
FOR 11 YEAI

KNOX
RS

SERVICE PONTIACALL MAKES' SALES

Call or come in today for a free demonsration ride.

SAMHICKSMOTOR CO.
Incorporated

YOUR PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE

31-W On RightAs You Enter Elizabethtown

PHONE 2160

E'TOWN FURNITURI
WARREN BOLENDE]

120 W. Dixie Ave.

FOR YEARS AND YEARS
OF REAL COMFORT-..

$32.50 Value

1$20.00
Mattress or Box Spring'

iYes, the-price is moderate, -but the
important thing io the 6onatruction
,an~d quality. Popular 380 coil unit,
matched box-spring and mattress
in good ticking. Sold only in sets.

E COMPANY
R,. Mgr.

Elizabethiown, Ky.
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General's Orieniation

"Our Goal Is Survival .," Says ART('s(ommanding General To New Volunteers
Yesterday morning from 9-10:15 a.m., a Commanding

General's Oriehtation was held for the newly-arrived 6-month
volunteers in Theater No. 2. Welcoming the trainees to the
orientation and.the ARTC was Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Mlyers,
ARTC commanding general. Among the guests were Brig.
Gee. Hugh P. Harris, chief of staff, Second Army, and Maj.
Gen Charles .V. Bromley, TAC commanding general.

In the Commanding, General's eec thesem e .aedpatters
party were Chap. (Lt. Col.) Mert yor actionseon what you seein,
Lampson, ARTC 'chaplain, Lt. thee
Col. George .A. Cleaver, lst Bn t Footbal
commanding officer, Maj. Robert
McDonough, staff judge advocate, The General emphasized that
Capt. John F. Chambers, inspector the Army would be an entirely
general, Capt. Ted V. Underwood, new type of life for the trainees
special services officer and Mr. becauseofits strictdiscipline.He
Robert V. Wrenn, American Red attempted toclarify the point with
Cross field directorcat Fort Knbx. a -football analogy, "A football

team and the Army both use team
Invocation " work. Team members follow the

Chaplain Lampson delivered the plays when the signals are called
invocation and Lt. Col. Cleaver with each man unquestioningly
introducedthe Commanding Gen- doing his share to score. Ourgoal
eral. is survival and the better disci-

General Myers opened hiswel- plined weare, the longer weesur-

coming address with an explana svive."

tion of why these reservists are on Ge. Myers' concluded' his talk
active duty today. He told them stressing the importance of always
of the training they would receive presenting a sharp, soldierly ap-
in the ARTC for the next eight pearance and always heeding
weeks and what would possibly safety regulations.
follow after these hasic combat Following the Comsanding Gen-
sontroteon. eralwere briefaddressesby' other
-Next the General introducedthe dignitaries on the platform. The
Honor Guard and told his audi- ntire program concluded. with
ence, "It will do yougood to ob- the 3d Armored Division band

playing the "Star Spangled Ban-
L 
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AROUND THE POST
-Student Regt. " Knoxville, Ten. Reported no

NeadquartesStudent Rtts. contact with,'Davy Crockett.

The current Community Chest - 4th Co.
drive sothe top item on the SFC Paul Stribling, who re-
agenda this week. The Armored turned from Germany and re-
School hopes to go over the top cently terminated a 60-day leave,
so contributions as well as ac- was assigned to the company jjist
cumulate plenty of chances on in time to help prepare for the
the splendid lineup of prizes. IG. Oh, for more of those vaca-
100% contirbutions is the Regi- 1ion days.

ment's goaL n s6th Co.
Major Repke's 12-year-old son, Company congratulates mem-

an "Inside the Tdtret" carrier bers of Turret Maintenance *Class
boy, burstinto the Headquarters No. 1 who graduated last week
last week seeking directions to and became entwined in the four
the ARTC Field events. Afterere- winds and seven seas. Honor
ceiving explicit directions, the students were Pvts. Richard Rob-
son bounded out of thehbuilding. ert, Joho Lrws, and Wstteee
Approached by a school chum Keller, Jr.
who uiered, "What were you Stud. Off. Co.
doing sn that Sp-2 Burley Black is a new0I thtbuildifig:,

'
f he an-

swered, "That's where the Old member of the company's enilsted
Ban works."men's mess hall.

a twrk."Co. Mlst Co. " Sgt. Stafford Jamison secon-
THE, BEAT: The race betw vs.. nced that Col Newton will° e

B gt. Earlahoeyaod2ndL. around fora long time. TheSarge,
Willie Cook ended last 'week ,s driver for the Colonel, reenlisted
the stork deposited a 6 lb 0 8o. for his own, vaancy for a period
baby daughter. at the abney of six years.
home., Sgt. Dabney had it all Co. C
figured to become a proud poppa SP3 Muldoon is recovering, but
fist, because it wasn't his firs not from the28-0Armored School
experience. You see, there were football win over School Troops
four grls before the last one last week. Understand his liloale
came. 2ndLt.tCook is counting Ford disintegrated on theroute to
on the stork 'any day. Cincinnati and left him sitting-in

2d Co., the middle of the road. Five
Theunit is receivingneewstu- PFC's got Eagles last we~k: Har-

dents for the next TVB Class, rison, Kinsley, Luthman, Randle,
Number 7.. and Stone. Two Pvt's. made their

3rd Coi first stripes:' Fox and Bryson. -
.Pvt..William Franklin spent a' Hqs. Det.

ten-day leave hunting and fishing Never say die: the unit will
in the Great Smokies around soon get the ice-cream machine,

probably when the winter winds
start hewling, tat they ordered
in the heat of July. The men are
elated. Just think, snowballs and

CASH
Far Yaur Autamasle

We will pay spet eash fee Yaur
ear regerdless oetmake or
seedel

Oaklawn Mot ors
U. S. 31-W - At Oslslawe

3 mi. narth af Elizaethtsown

LOCAL &. LONG
DISTANCE

EXPERT , SAME

General Hauling

(LEAVER'S
TRUCKfNG SERVICE

Ph. 2623 .510 N. Miles
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Top Trade-ins Todagy!

T op Resale Tomorrow

OCTOMER DEALINO. DAV ef ARi m HRE.,..

AND W'ELLI VMEET YU MORE TI-4AN HALFWALI

Over to Olds-inOctober... at's the smarst moveyou could make!

And it's smart in three big Ways! First, you get the "Rocket" Eginge
LOCAL DELIVERED PRICE.

Otdsmebite '58" 2-Dae, Sedee Oldmobile that has set an all-time popuarityrecord. eadty,yeu'llfind

that t.. "Otoer Offer" on your pree.t car is eriific!l

2 3861-' And finalythe- ldsmobie yuy to.ey'weyerhoddits vale.
Stateand loc .l.tesex.t Aya.,ay yeulookatitthji's a time for action. Socoml .etn

Your price depends.uponchoice of "t"it" hi
modeland'body style, optionalequip-. There's a "'eket" for every pcet... a deal that's right for yeu!
ment rnessaie ~ms P s y,vary. . •
slightly in adjoining _comnmu iies."

VISIT.T H ROCKETROOM.. .AT OU. OLDSMOBILE DEALER'!

PTElMOTOR COMPANY INC.
209 Wes Dixie Avenue Phone 6135 Elizabethlown, Ky.
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__would despise in someone else.
How then, coo wee have respeot

* ul .for ooeselves? The unpleasantTANKER TOPICS • •Ttoth s that we do not. The open.

tContinued froi Page 31 eH Stor, Beonze Stoc, CocPat o T e in C onte . must begin with selseachingand
Peteso ace deadloohed tor tieot fantry Badge, Purple Heaet, aod personal honesty. Well might we
place in the Company chess soeeal other decorations. echo the prayer of the psalmist:

ou .Be. Hq.-M-Sg H. D. McDowell THE OPEN LIFE Search me, 0 God jnd know
team By Chaplain (Lt. Mert M. Lampson my heart!

placedTry me and knowmy thoughts!
And see if there he coy wcickedleyholl Toorney held loot week. We shall develop further our, thesis "Scoring Ringers in ay son ioo,

The team, spearheaded by the e- the Game of Life" by presenting the claim that we mnust And lead i oo in the woy eer-
cclleet ploy at Pvt. Rb eel Wong, ae pnt h etwti usle. la~
played a total at 5 matches he keep our lives open to the best within ourselves. lasthe

toT Believing in orselv .. is a far is a passage which expCasses this Unlso.. .. li well lose
the 1,na1 match at the doable Beecgiorecssanaaagchcepeeshs Uesse ewlweae
eliminatiotourney. Caogctalata cry from self-conceit. The con- point of view so perfectly that I self-respect, and when we lose
tboo to, M-Sgt. Bohert A. ceited man feels so insecure that shall quote it: self-respect we can no longer live

Gract, Macagec at the wisnning he compensates by exaggeration S J tPesnltyO h We em adteenieH. o _andopretense. He attempts to acoid Iebid eadcheof o thtalsatorpe.

Peroality too the hattalion leyhall team. sell. th is a sese sell-coocet to think of himself more highly Immorality Clouds
this seekh is Ot Jack McPherson, The Battlon Variety Shose sel. Thds, i ta 0 s hece than he ought to think, but tois self-deceit. In Romans 12tereThgraEnlspotWiim
Ba. S-2 NCO. Sgt. MoPherso, a performed at the Amerccn Legio" think' with sober judgment, each
oatice ofTacoma, Wash.entered Post232lastSaturdaysight. Pct. accrding to the. measure of faith Wordsworth, discovered to his
the service at Fact Lewiss ood fl Cletus Wittgo, emcee, was c- team. He led 2637 to the finals in which God has assigned him . chagrin, and to the world's ir-
lowinghaictaiigeamea laimdyheadience asao the intercompanycompetition and When we are thinking "with revocable loss, that immorality
udoinstruct.Atera6moth standing comedian cod hept 'thhen was selected to play or the sober judgment" about ourselves, could cloud a man's poetic genius.

tourheattedethe FirCotrol ighly recptive audsence laugh- company team in the ARTC tour- we recognize that we must main After his involvement with a
School where he later received ing throughout the 75 -minute nament. tain -o self-espect or se are
orders as a free-lance M-9 corn- show. The show will appear at The "honorable state" of matri- undone. There is too great a ten-French gor, he as necer ahle
puer operator attached to the 27th Service Club 2 on 27 Sep. 55. mony is soon to claiu another as dency in many people to dilly and to write. as well again. The sharp,Div. on Saipan and Tinnian MajorZorn Messer, CO during 8oPvt. George Najim, of. class No. dally along with their weaknesses, clear vision of his soul wasIslands. He was later attached to the temporary absence of Lt. Col. has set the 19 Nemer babying themselves, forever fall- clouded over with regret and self-
the Marine Corp on Iwo Jima. Paul W. Allen, plus having one as the date for his marriae to ong short of that stern self-disc despisig Inspiration eannat live

'While on Isermma, Sgt. Mc- a the outstandong acts so cur oma Lyss, o Moline, pline which is so essential to best
hleona wo JimasuSl r ait er ota rd n actiin o Illinois. They met while both were living. wll in the same mind with lust.

Phersoncws seriously wounded Varoety -Shose, appeared is the
and returned to the states in 1945. Crusade for Chilaren Telethon attending the University, of Illi- Th m
After 3 and one-half months in Show sponsored by the WHAS- nois, and have been engaged since If we have habits we ought to se an eo ouald keep his
Madigan General Hospital, h TV network on 25 Sop. 55. Major the l1th of last June. break and replace with better lom aps t the a cd he,sailed the Atlgntic for duty i Messer, an outstanding magician Baker - PFC B. J. Fleeneer ones, if we are avoiding reasona- se the s amehim e,oedmany the At946c trdu se d ad s ber the Internatio- Seven permanent party person- ble responsibilities, if we are heart to hat s unclean and an-

three and one-half years with the al Brotherhood t Magicians, went nel departed this week for assign- coasting along without hak fatfulwat iosncen acdtheCID and the st Inf. Div. In 1952 on the a r at 0600 hours met overseas. 'PFC George M. enough intellectual effort for con-irrevcahle law ice the uidingHartsock to the Far East, SP-2's tinuous growth, .if we are spend- aodmaintlaningt selftrespect.
he went to Korea. Upon returnipg The Telethon Show was a huge Dallas Smith and George Pearte ing money imprudently, if our t.

again received orders for Ft. Knox tributed 'to, this worthy cause. and SP-3 Garner Underwood to if we are being unfaithful to loved the Christian Ct~urch at Phillipi
and served with Div Tns, 8d AD Able - PFC F. Heckman Europe, SP-3 Chester Welch and ones, if in any way we are giving read

s 
as follows:

which was 'later redesignated and For the second time in the last SP-2 Glyn McDougal to the Mar- up the battle of self-control, then,
is now the 4th Tng. Bn. ARTC. five weeks, barracks 2637 won 'the shal Islands. Best wishes from we do not have a good foundation "Finally, brethren, whatever is

Sgt. McPherson is married and daily inspection competition and the company personnel for a upon which to build or maintain true, whatever is honorable, what-
while serving in Europe, Sgt. Mc- earned the right to stand first in pleasant voyageisMen. self-respect. ever is' just, whatever, is pure,
Pherson was accompanied by his the chow line. Classes 134 and 135 Recently assidhed as company whatever is lovely, whatever is
wife, Ellen, and two children, who occupy the building . .. Pvt. Rob- officer is 2d Lt. Eugene W. Sla- Carry Attitudes gracious, if there is any excellence,
were one of the first dependent ert Wing, giant 6'6" athlete from cue . Lt. Slacum was Ass't Range Watt s carry alsg c l po s threjis ayt hing s.,rty o
families to arrive in Wurzburg, Fort Lauderdale, Florida, is 130's Officer at Camp Breckenridge, attitudes and hahot which we prasse, ibo ut these things.'
Germany. representative (practically a dole Ky. . . . PFC Bobby Fleener has

Sgt. McPherson holds the Sil- gation) on the Co. A volleyball assumed the responsibilities of pre-
paring the daily Morning Report~ j fotr the company .,.. PFC Donald
Alford, presently on terminal leave
preparing to enter college, will
return from leave early in October
for release from active duty..~Congratulations to PFC Louis E.

VINE GROVE JUNCTION Mcew, the proud father of twin
IO00FT. FROM OLD DIXIE H1GIWAY boys born 25 Sep. 55 . . Good

news for the future KP's in. the
form of a new dish washing ma-Ben Office Opens 6s15. Show Starts ai 7 p.in. chine recently installed in the Bn.

Last Show Starts 9:30. consolidated mess hall.
Clerical Sch. PFC T. J. Mullislan OF

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, OCT. 6-7 Clerical School extends a warm
GREATEST TITLE BOUT IN YEARS welcome to Miss Nancy Bayless, Bour new civilian typing instructor. Boxoffice Opens 6:30 P.M. Show Starts 7:00 P.M.

CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT PICTURES Miss Bayle's has taught typing You may come as late as 10:00 p.m. and seeWORLD'S HEAVYWEIGHT n high schools in Mississippi, Vir- a complete Feature.
ginia and West Virginia for theR ARUIAN0A frhIUIpast fie years... PFC and Mrs.RRE Howard Firestone started the fall THURSDAY & FRIDAY, OCT.' 6-7

ALSO social season by entertaining sev- Rocky Marciano & Archie Moore
eral instructors at their home in

Tony Curtis - Gloria DeHaven in E'twn last iweek . . . PFC T omHAM I NII l IL$0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ins recen AR S. ...... tly, had the ple...... ofSO TH IS IS PARIS visiting with five forer Clerical Also Glenn Ford William HoldenTECHNCOLORSchool instructors who are now
TECHNICOLOR . ... ~~reiding in the Detroit areaAN 0M :0 .ORAD0T h WeStudenPvof Jhe MAN FROM-COLORADO

SATURDAY.OCT. 8 V. Clogan of Dorchester, Mass. IN TECHNICOLOR

DOUBLE FEATURE Pvt. Clogan, a member of ClericalZachary Scott - Carole Mathews in Class 213, was graduated from SATURDAY, OCT. 8
Boston College and was an in- DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAMllS tructor at he Arthur MurrayTREASURE'OF RUBY HI LLS Studio in Boston prior to entering Humphrey Bogart Walter HustonTECHNCOLORthe service . . . Honor graduate

TECHNICOLOR of class 212 was Pvt. Kenneth TREASURE OF THE iSfRA D I
ALSO oWhitaker of Gary, Indiana. Pvt. O MADREDana Andrews in Whitaker is a graduate of Purdue ALSO

University, Lafayette, Indiana,
eWhere he majored in agricultural Spike Jones & His City SlickersSALARNEO BEACHHEAD, eooamics the patgeeronomyN SVE MY CHL• \ Cein.. School - Pvt. L. Rowe FIREM AN- SAVE M Y CHILD

SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCT. 9-10 Honor .graduate the past week
Uwas Pvt. Gordon L. Flaten of IN TECHNICOLOR

Audie Murphy - Lisa Gayle in class 129. He did ecllent sARTOON
during the twelve weeks here andDRUMS ACROSS THE RI VER achieved an 89.4 average. Pvt. SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCT. 910
Flaten spent his time before 0n-

TECHNICOLOR tering the Army as a farmer at Rock Hudson 'Anne BaxterPine Island, Minn.- He intends to

TUESDAY & WED,_ESDAY, OCT. 11-12 kop up with farming after his 0 N DES I R Ereturn to civilian life . .. We are
DOUBLE FEATURE rIn ocelc se, W rI D OBLE JA Sterroud to announce the marriage , IN TECHNICOLORIda Lupino-- Jan Sterling in of PFC James Ellis to Miss Nan- COMEDY AND CARTOON~~~~~cy Schaller. Their two week lion- CMD N ATOW 0M AN S P RISO N ..ym...o .. w pent at his pao .ots' TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, OCT. 11-12

summer cottage on Houghton
Lake, near Prudenville, Michiga. Elizabeth Taylor Dana Andrews

ALSO The Ellis' had a Nuptial High
ILA N WA TH ILE 1111 1 V a A M II. I IOIn Mass at St. Martin's Churchinoi FI PHANT WaAnK.M N WT A MILO Student of the week seas Pvt. tEPHNTIWLK

Lloyd U. Hall at class 131. Pet.ADMISSION Hall had some interesting bao ADMISSION
ADILSbefore enterong the seovce. Alter ADULTS- - - - - --.... .... . .50

ADULT .50 attending Midwest Business Cal-
CHILDREN (UNDER 12) ADMITTED FREE loge whore he majored in Teleg- CHILDREN (UNDER 11) ADMITTED FREE
WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS. raphy and Typing, Pet. Hanl spent WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS.

20 months a telegraph operatorPARENTS, BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY SO and agent and two months as an PARENTS, BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY SO
THEY HAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND. electoic hoist operator. Pvt. Boll THEY HAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND,

is tram Altos, Oklsama.
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PatrolsAny Army Basic Trainee Will Testify Patrolactions will include both

day and night exercses to ob-onth~ ~ ~ ~~sev enemy ts RCH dq t '.r trength andgloca-

Busy Time Awaits SiX Month Volunteersns adyep rch ag-
Last mesh ARTC Hteadquarters gesc ecos

c-leased the Materc Tainigcl.c aoce acsmbet aoure c nit of One hundredtwenty-eightbhours
wil ha uead in wcepons ocstrc*-

Schedele which tea eight wes eceecg ac s togs stretchee tei to ialude the bayoaet, atl
will egultealmct ec-ry cab- water- iledd dtaes, fie ad a types of edes the light sa
ia ghour f th e ly arrived six nee. -crawlingunder barbed chine gun rocket launcher ad
aceth etee e ade thee wire an using te byonet n "
e e o w. These fc-rst eght "due my" "e a M-1 e. ere are 1i -ours o

ceeh e ateamed by acst en -combat firing scheduled.

who have gone through them as
the "toughest" part of ordinary Two ARTC Officers Reire
military training. ,TwoOfie... . . .

Muscles have to be conditioned
to strenuous activity; habits must
be changed; personalities must be
adapted to close group living; and
the all-important stamina must
be built up. While all these pro-
cesses are going on the company
is es the move constantly, making

..every minute of training count.

As an example of the busy time
in store for the 6-month volun-
teers, here are some of the classes,
that are scheduled% Four hours
of Charcter Guidance classes are
slated to be given by the ARTC

chaplain. Fifty-three hours will
be consumed in camouflage, drill,
first aid training, chemical, radio-
local ad bacterialogical war-
fare, intelligence cnd map read-

ing. CBR TrainingL

The chemical, radiological and
bacteriological warfare classes wil
involve exercises under weak dilu-
tions of various gases to acquaint RETIREMENT CEREMONIES iSeptember 24 wrote' "finis" to the
the trainees with them. Another long military careers of two ARTC officers, Maj. George G. Fields;
portion of that program will be second from left, and Ma. Samuel H.'Smith. facing camera. They
an experience in the gas chamber
filled with tear gas to show the are shown after the ceremonies, held joinly with the graduations
men how effective their gas masks of A-1 and E-2, chatting with Lt. Col. Clay A. Besly, left, ARTC ad-
are. Of course the instruction is jutant, and Brig. Gen Samuel L. Myers, rieht. ARTC commanding
under the strict supervision of genecral. The retiremient of ihe two officers, effective last Friday,
experienced instructors. a put an end to more than 48 years of service. Major Smith, formerly

Another eighty-seven hour Ass'. S-4 fo the, AlTC, entered the ArmyJune 11, 1926. Major
block of instruction will include
physical traiaing to help tone Fields, who served as S-3 for the 4th Battalion enlisted October I0,
many a 'trainee's muscles. Other 1c-c4.
courses in this block include com-
muniations training, battle indo-
trination; close combat exercises,
heavy fortifications, marches and
bivoas, land mins ad booby
traps, squad tactics pand patrols. lT

It is during this period of in- K AT ALL THEC
struction that the real feeling of

asliris expeated te cme. TheCH V O E '
toe Cd ss IOOHIIE T Y

Drive with care ... EVERYWHERE!

'YOUR OtD
HOOVER-

-or any old cleaner
ANDGET TWO'
ALLOWANCES

THIS MONTH ONLY!
Regular trade-in allowance plus
Special Retirement AIlowani

lthis month
Now.you get a RETIRE.
MENT ALLOWANCE in

oddition'to the regular
TRADE-IN when you
trade any old cleaner for Great Features back up Chevrolet Performance: Anti-Dive Braking-
a new Hoover DeLuxe 63. riggot Res Sprcags-Redy ty Fco 12-Volt Elmcml Ryem
Find out how much your

.. f old Hoover has earned in Lef trans]
"Retirement Allowance".

Call us today. your kind of
NEW HOOVER DLUXE 63 Every checkered flog signals a have faster

-Ofnest Hoover ever the tracks.S built. ,Gets the dirtother cleaners mss (hfvrolet victory in official 1955 stock-car passing on

bcause lItBeas got to ha eas ItS°scmpetition-not only against its own field "sueni"

tbu against many Americtn and foreign pier motor i
big, fast-acti

high-priced cars, lool curate steer

make your

HARDI qnd drive atH2432 C-AD DOCK- CI.
ELIZASETH TOWN. KY. ,

I LLLVIWUN 5tKVIUt
PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

& MODELS
We service Automobile Radios end

Small Home 'Appliances

CHUCK'S TV SERVICE
U. S. 31-W at Muidraugh

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-3636

HECKERED FLAGS
COLLECTED!,

-Ball-Race Steering Ou
fine Engine-Drive Choices.

slate these victoriesinto
f driving. You've got to
acceleration to win on
And that means safer
thc highways. You've
e better springing and
For you: safer and hap-
1g. You've got to# have
Ing brakes and easy, ac-
ing. More things that
driving safer! Come in
Chevrolet yourself.

DAYTONA BEACH, FLA.
FAYETTEVILLE, N.C.

COLUMBIA, S.C. '

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

JERSEY CITY, N.J.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
•PITTSB URGH, PA.
•TORCJNTO, CANADA

BELMAR, N.J.
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA
BALTIMORE, MD.

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.-
FLOYD, VA.

GRAND FORKS, N.D.
MINOT, N.D.

LYNCHBURG, VA.
CANFIELD,0.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
CINCINNATI, .
FLAT ROCK, MICH..

JEFFERSONVILLE, IND.

DARLINGTON, S.C.
HAMMONDi IND.
DETROIT, MICH.

The safer car wins .
and Chevrolet's
the winning car

NOW'S THE TIME TO BUYI
LOW PRICES-BIG DEALSI
ENJOY A NEW CHEVROLET

IE Y R LE-T - - C O.......---......... _ ................--I.EVROLETCO
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OVERSEAS CAR FINANCING..
Officers, First Three Grade NCO's

WHY PAY FINANCE CHARGES TWICE? Cars financed by tins
company may be taken overseas without1 the-added expense of
refinancing. Visit our office before you make a deal, We can

save you money on automobile and other loans....

FEDERAL SERVICES. FINANCE CORP.':
ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE

A R O D109 N. MainSt. 4t'& ChtnTel. 2401 TeL -WA ,377-1
30th Tank Bn. marly executive officer of 30th formerly S-3, has been named

Bn. Hq. Tank, has departed for a new as- executive officer in his place.Maj. Andrew L. Dumas, for- signment in EUCOM. Maj. Illston, Other resulting staff shifts were -_
Capt. John S. Ames, formerly S-2,
.named S-3. Second Lt. Gerald
britton, formerly sst. S-3, has ave Steps -Save Time -hs- Save tep nae Save T eISae oe

Hq. Co.(ARDI VAN The following named men were
promoted to SP3: Theodore A.
Berry, Daniel boasok, Jeromear
Brackley, William E. Case, Timo-TANKE BOO thy E. Coleman, Robert W. Har-
ris, Fred Howard, Kenneth J. s$10 9 Jo..... Stephen L. Kandis, Benton

*L. King, August J. Koehler, Jr.,Jc e L d b Osborne G Money, Dean Pavlou, the
Jack E. Saling, James L. Shafer,With Plain Tops J[ames M. Westlake. .ISE RCompany ,""tlg:W y

"A" Company won the battal-

ion touch football opepr by de-$13.95 feating Headquarters Co. C ay.. t Following men were promoted to" '

With Zipper SP3: Clyde W. Burton, David C.
Tops Glessner, Carl H. Hauck, Ralph

P. Lang, Carl E. Merriman; John
H. Nye, Wsllse-I. Owen, Henry
M. Poole, Wilbiam D. Simpson,33Charles E. Sorrels, Gerald H. FREE PHONE SERVICE!
Sprague, John P. Tarnasky, Gor-
don Trader, Donald R..True. "A"

6 Company brought home fiee en-
13 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W periors out of five TR's this week N. ~~Compan.y "B" O R SOPEN DAILY 8:30 a~m. to 9 p.m. Capt. Ceareye W. aloberg, • ROSE TERRACE -OPN AIY :3a .... company commander of Baker

OPEN SUNDAYS 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Co., has been one of the officerschosen from School Troops as
cort officer for a group of scien-tists and officers visiting F6rt
Knox. Lt. Domenic P. Mastropas-
qua has returned after four days
as escort officer for a grasp of
Italian Officers during the last * O

part of their tour in the United KNOX NUMBERSSStates. FR N XN M E
The company mess hall was se

* l l f fl f f *leet edas the battalion'shbest mess id--,~ e - 3 14r n• "r "on" .,September -- 20: Congratufla. . ..AA A tions are in order to the follow- '
P men on their promotions. Pro-
mated to Specialist Third. ClassSAVE . Vernon Bailey, Neal B50%, FOR SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICEr ,
Robert Hodgeman, Gerald Kueh-

For Complete Details Phone FR 9673 Colleci ni, Robert Lullo, Richard Parrish
Berverly Samples, Ruffs Smith,n_____AU G H L -N Robert Stream, -Kenneth Sweet, FREE PHONE SERVICE-By dialing us as above we
Charles Waggoner, Milton Weber bring you 100,000 items as close, as your ,telephone.
and Lesle Wight. Cpl. Clarence
Whelan has been selected to at-
tend the Advanced Armor NCO
Course at The Armored School. You can pay for the merchandise you order in ae-M cLAUGHLIN Deral ways ... rder C.O.D. add to our time'

.DRIVESAFELY payment account .. or open anaccount when youYOUR LOCAL APPLIANCE DEALER STAYphone your irst ord.

BUY FROM YOUR.'HOUSE OF SERVICES aal aesOfe
4814 Dini Highway L . LOUIS J.' DAVIS "

CANDY CO.. ..-Sears Catalo Sales Offnce
DAILY DELIVERIES 8th and Broadway. , Louisville.. Ky.:

TO FORT KNOX

I' . J.N'

."THE MUST HAVE
ACITIZENSi-Z

...... "" ' FIDELITY SAFETY
. -- DEPOSIT. BOX.."

, ) whai would you do if theft
rloss or fire *suddenly:. took

Iaway your valuables? Protect

A:curacy ,portant papers, jewelry andf o~ther items with a Citizens '. Dependability Fidelity safety posit box.

Ineriy ONLY A.FEW CENTS A.
WEEK AS LO Antegrity

There is no substitute fee WEEK. AS LOW AS, SIX-
the three -ingredients" MOTH RENTAL PLANlisted above In the prop-

aration 'of your individual .
prescription. That per-.

kept explains why anoesany peaple return tIs nI egain nd
again when prescriptions are in order. CITIZENS

Since 1585. Kentucky's Leading SaabRAD(LIFF DRUGS FIDELITY aEDE DPS NSURA CORP05,00 . Ose, OsLeReSa ERV. eYSTE

U.S. 31-4 at Radcliafe.'iy.
_. CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING FO .

Phone Vine Grove 20116 Telephone 2590
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AROUND-THE- POST
53th Engineer Battalion "C" Company Three men were discharged

The recent Command Mainte- For th- past weeklthe majorfrom this company this week:

nance inspeetion was a great suc- activities. of C Company have M-Sgt. Gerald Aubin, Sgt. Rob-

cess for H&S Company. This been the problems in the mainte- ert G. Freeman and PFC Samuel

company -was rated the highest nance and establishment of a biv- C. Lunsford. M-Sgt. Aubin is

in the battalion. ouac site in preparation for "the going to reenlist in the 1st Army

This month has seen the loss of ATT in the near future. Mock Area.

SFC Hutchinson, SP3' Brown, battles, night raids, rand combat I How. Company

SP3 Wiliama, Pete. Parker adituationshaveall been used tn SP2 Everett Morris was pro-

Kelly.insaretheefficiencyof the com- moted from SP3 during the past

The Commanding Officer wishes pany. week. SP2 Morris is Assistant
to express his deep appreciation 11ihCavalry Commo Chief, and also Wire

to the men of this unit for their In preparation for Exercise Team Chief.... PFC Edward
conscientious work, and their ex- "Sage Brush," many of the com- Domitrovich made the maximum
ceptionally fine showing during panis of the regiment have been of 500 on the PT Test duringthe
the recent CMI inspection. out in the field sharpening up past week.

. "A" Company their military skills. Again' next' Med. Tank Company
Now that the inspection is week some of theocompanies will. M-Sgt. Raymond Karpinsky has

completed, A Company is prepar- move out for further and final taken over the first sergeant du-

ing tomove out to the field for training prior to leaving.for lies in Tk. 3, relieving Vernon
a week. Oar NC~s and officers Louisiana, the location of the sithe 3, who is now Platoon

have been devoting much lime to exercise.' Sergeant of the Third Platoon.
thepreparatin fsupecioles- 3dtBr. ... Two fmoreTEMfromTo.3
son peans, and everyone expects dq. I Hq. Co. were separated from the service
to get good results in the coming Hq. Co. sends itsbest wishes last week. The two most recently
event. ilote~tl. oese transferred to the USAR wereev . . • ' .with 2d Lt. John J. Pasteris as taserdt h SR wr

Our operations sergeant, M-Sgt. he is transferred to "H" Co. SP3 Charles Twomey and. SP3
Clifford Neel, is about to embark ICompany "G" • Alex Chavoya. Both returned to
on another overseas'tour. During the past week George their homes in California.

"B" Company Company lost several men 'to ci- 509tihTank Bn.
"B" Company's activities forlvilian life. They were: Alvin La- Hq. Company

this week have been largely con- Grave, Gene Bateman. We also Capt. Edward Ruffel, will re-
fined to a training- program, with lost Pvt. Richard Johnson and place Captain Charles O'Neill as
a few small projects: the mainte- PFC Thomas Ferguson via trans- company commander. Capt. O'Neill
nance' of the Salt River bridge fers. is now in the hospital. Major
and a guard bn the bridge which Company "H" Padraig O'Dea, battalion S-3, is
has been maintained on a 24 hour We regret losing two of our taking a 10 daycrest. Congratula-
basis. The golf courses on Post very fine Non-ComnsJohnM. Al- tions to Lt. Nell Goldon'the ar-
have also come in for attention, masie and Sgt. Robert E. Scholz, rival of a 6 lb., 13 oz. baby boy.
with landscaping on both the An- who were discharged and separ- Mother is doing fine, but we are
derson course and the Officers' ated, respectively. just a bit concerned about the
course. company "I" father. The pressure has been al-

-,most too mock oe bun.
ACompany

MH, LI. James has moved to S-4.MOBILE HOMES , HEADOUARTRSSFC Howard McFarland is the new
first sergeant, replacing M/Sgt.

Our large selection of famous-name-new and used mobile homes Nieves-Negron, who is in school.

has made us trailer headquarters for hundreds in this area. The company celebrated "Organi-
We feature ..

VAGABOND- - TRAVELO AND OTHERS
Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything of value

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS AVAILABLE IN LATE
MODEL USED MOBILE HOMES

ADVANCE TRAILER SALES
Open Daily 9Sto 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday I to 6

FR 0700 423 Dixie Highway AT 9214

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS - - $169.95 up
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS-

$22495
SPEED QUEEN"------------$99.95 up
FURNITURE * HARDWARE * PATTERNS

DRY GOODS PIECE GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS.-
& HARDWARE.

Just. Over the Hill from Goidville on 31-W,
Muldraugh. Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE EOSE TERRACE 3-2707

WASHING MACHINE & TV REPAIRS 3-3636

CL E A NES T..
U SED CA R S.

IN THE STATE

SMAM HCKS
M.OT0R CO".

PONTIAC SALES &' SERVICE

31-W On Right As You Enter Elizabethtown
PHONE 2160

zation Day" with tank rides, weap-
ons displays, and a machine gun
with blanks for the guests to fire.

BCompany .
Lt. William Shain has joined

the company from Able Company.
Congratulations to Gordon Walk-
er, Paul Missler, Marvin Ward,
Richard Bruning, Roy Seng, Rob-
ert Moyer and Ronald Gatza, who
were just promoted to SP3
G'eorz, Rhnodes hasbeen nrno'ted
t6 PFC . Company B won an ex
citing softball game from H&S
Company, 7-4.-

C Company
A chicken dincer and a unique

softball game marked the "Or-
ganization Day" celebration in C
Company. The Second Platoon,
undr Lt. Granholm, -placed first
in the weapons and tent pitching
contest. Stanfill, Hagy, Alexan-
der, Burton, McNeill,. Farkas,
Jewell and Hogar are now SP3s.
PFC stripes went to Long, Davis,
Combs, Murphy, Sikorski, Kip.
ker, Marshall and Holtz.

Medical Detachment
Pvt. Roy Thompson has gone

to Camp Polk to- participate in
"Operation Sagebrush."

269th Ord Rn.
The H/H Det., 269th Ord.Rn.

arrived at Fort Knox on the 5th
of September. Almost upon ar-
rival, the personnel *of ,the Hq.
Det. began the tasknf preparing
for operations.

The process included the. com-
plete renovation of the adminis-
trative offices and tfhe enlisted
men's billet.

. Emphasis has been pisoed on
bringing the Battalion area up to
the 269th's standard. before rem
ception of assigned .companies.

Co A, 2128th SU
The company welcomds 1st Lt.

Howard L. Moonto-this outfit.
Lt. Moon served with the 21st
Inf. Regt., .24th'Inf. Div., and 31st
Regt., 7th Div. in Korea.

Co. B, 2128th SU
If you thought you saw bell-

bottomed trousers and snappy
white hats along 7th Avenue last
week don't get alarmed and go
out and smash your favorite bot-
tle. You really did.

Fort Knox was playing host to
men of the United .States Coast
Guard. 61 of, them were billeted
and messed here at-Company Z'B"

while they tried out the Fort
Knox rifle ranges as a part' of
their training program.

Our: accident free -days now
number an ever 100. 250 will look
even better. Keep it up.

500th Transportation Co.
Second Lt. Frank H. Miller has

been assigned to the company and
a very cordial "Welcome" has
been extended., Lt. Miller hails
from Fayetteville, West Virginia,
and graduated 'from West' Vir-
ginia University. Formerly, he
was statiohed at Fort Eustis, Va.,
where he attended The Transpor-
taion School.

T.J. HOWE CO,
INCO PORATED

OPTI(IA N
Hours: 9-S and, by, Appointmont

Phone 6075

Civic (enter Rear Post Barber Shop
I ouisville Phone JA 6263

3

S or- ALL

SCARS
New Dixie Auto Parts-

'Wholesale Auto Parts Distributors
PHONE VINE GROVE 147W

On 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky., 2
1
/2 Miles South

Of Fort. Knox
rj-

Fly Now

Fort Knox Travel Aency
Located in Greyhound Bus Station

Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 6969
FLY THE REGULARLY SCHEDULED AIRLINES

.'Let. Greyhound Worry About
Your Traffic Problems

G GREYHWOU ND0B'US ST ATIO0N
PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX, KY.

TICKET OFFICE OPEN DAILY 24 HOURS*
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ecuive OMcer. Also assigned to PFC and promoted to PFC are
Able Battery is M/Sgt. Frank She following: Joseph 3..solomon,A R 0 U NTPeohoow. He will e over as John W. Crawford, John W. Kern,
Chief of Firing Battery replacing James R. Nalon, KeithR. Renick,

MP Detachment gales, M/Sgt. Deward F. Knight has returned to this unit from Fort SFC: .r.ace L. Haddock. eraold. E. Thomaon, .Richard P.M/Sgt. Harry H. Miller .. tl M/Sgt. George 0 Smithlin, Og SSi Oklahoma where he roe-. W gh Harr.y.T.gTmplet.gen
applied for She 26 eekE. SgtHubWaugh, Harvey T. Temple, Eugene
we Ce at S wee -ol MB..t, aod SF3 MarafConralons e to the Ol- G. 'Brady. and John G. Brown.wave Course at the Signal School, c ' "lwig men who have ben pro-!

Fort Monmouth, N.J. Barber. He has been asigned to Able moted this past week: Joseph F. Congratulations, to SFC Arturo
The weIoe' st west out e 5471hn AFA B.- " Battery where he will asiume Flipper promoted from Sgt. to Laureano-Negron who has been

e welcome mat went ou r- 5 duties -as Assistant Battey-Ex- SFC, SP3 John C. Donovan and chosen as Baker Battery's out-
cently for M/Sgt. Frank M. Ese-

1
, Second Lt. Joseph R. Hocevar- Walter E. Youtt promoted from standing soldier of the month.

New '56 DODGE
Born ofSuccess to :Challenge the Future.

Here is a Dodge so dramatically beau-
tiful, -so daring in design that other
cars seem ordinary by comparison.
Here are revolutionary advances that
irittoduce a new era of push-button
driving..Gone is the shift lever! You
n "tune in".the..rainge. ofPower-
Flite automatic driving on. the Dodge
Magic.Touch push-button control!
New V-8 and 6 engines, with surging
break-away power, up to230-h.p., set a

new standard of thrilling performance.
The look of success Thefeelof success!
The power of success! These are yourwards for the. great Dodge advance
-a dividend, of extra value made
possible by the greatest sales gain in
the industry!
This daring new '56.Dodge .gkoes" on
'display today.Come see -its dramatic
new Jet-Fin styling, anddiscover the,
thrill of push-button driving!..

THE MAGIC TOUCH OF TOMORROW
NEWS FLASH! New '56 Dodge shattersevery American stock

car record on Bonneville Salt Flats. "

SWOPEMOTORS, n....
COMING FROM FORT KNOX TURN RIGHT ON U.S. 62 AT POST OFFICE AND DRIVE-TWO BLOCKS

ELIZABETHTOWN. KENTUCKY
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AR.OUND THE. POST
School Troops Levee III, Dwain E. Morse, Domi- Co., Third Armored Div

Headarier S n. (Previs.) nic A. Rocco and James White. First Lt. Jack A. Do
Hq. & Hq. Del, PFC Christopher Saklar and new commanding office

SP3 Jessie Hintz are limping 74th.
Pat. Kenneth. Jones is the proud around the Detachment these - Three promotionsWE

father ofa new baby boy. days as a result of the School this past week. Pvt. Ar
Sporting new PFC stripes in the Troops football game with The 'Glorioso and Pvt. Same

Detachment are: JamesP. Frank- Armored School last week. Saklar manrwere promotedto1
lin, Kenneth: C. Jones, Erik F. is expected to return to play this of PFC. Also, PFC
Lawson, Jr., Harold J. Markle, week against ARTC but Hintz Martin was promoted to
John R. McQuistan, Wendell Moy- may be out longer. of SP3.
rr, Clarence C. Shannon, Thur- The 74th bowled a m
man R. Venable, Duane K. Hun- 74th Armored Signal Co. ' the 83rd Ordnance last
saker and Clifford M. Pierce. Capt. Joseph L. Barhour the night and won by a sc

New SP3s this month are: Rqg-. commanding officer of the 74th to 0.
er H. Ahlers, Harold C. Block, Armored Signal Co., has been 341st Transportatio
Jr., Thomas T.' Harris, LeRoy J. transferred to the 143rd Signal Lt. Gerald Kvet has

from -TransportationS
Fort Eustis, Va.

DrewtmentsaSpealeLzisg In Four Pts. were ma(
this last week, Pvts. Ba

PORTRAIT . . . COMMERCIAL . AERIAL dick, Barham, a n d
earned PFC stripes.

BABY PORTRAITSA SPECIALTY AAA Battery
404th AAA Batsc

STUDIO HOURS -1 P.M. TO 8 P. M. On Saturday, Septe
we had our Command I

L The Inspection was hy aWOLTZ STUDIOS, inc., Phologra hy Troops,adteamProvisionaeweO P .800V resand eas. We we
P X 13, BLDG. 7 PHONE 6391 honored by the preasen

j Gen. Wood and Col. Sr
7th Ave. and Wilson RdFr. Ft Knox, Ky. remained for the criti

Igave favorable comman
Congratulations! Sgt.

Eulis Gentry are again
.. for you and your baby ents of a baby girl. O

REGULAR DIAPER SERVICE IN FORT ber 26, Mrs. Gentry &
IT' HERE! KN X, ELIZABETHTOWN, VINE to a 7 lbs. 3 oz. girl at

SSGROVE, ULDRAUGH, RADCLIFF, at the Fort Knox Hos
WEST POINT .... Gentry is Supply Serg

Attractive. , . -NO NEED TO at the 404th.

te i.a.l,"C...s-o Y WE I Co, "A," 38th Rec

Baby scale \\%U " I ..ea. Bn. played its sac8 P 
Convenent ball game 6f the ao

stprilmeIs ZAm* •eCje; c0' EcoEsmicale the 74th Sig. Co. The f
tesile diapers ' C ttle is* a good indication of

* Special dis- 127 aso.' s SeeTE ore than of game the companyuse 1 you LOUISVILLE 2. . ho e laund- 74th Sig. Co. 0, 38th F
ue your ownster . The company isbusy'
diapers JACKSON 8155teach the men their pa

rifle instructions in bet
filling their commitma
The Armored School.
ISP3 Osey Gann cla

company for overseas
Victor Vargas has et

$Lcivilian life. Pat. Jamewill be discharged this

12dArmassed Eagle,BENNETS "A....nder has
.D pointed as the, new

BSSClerk. Sgt. Wallace is
TI&ENCO. He repla
Ferrell, who is preparir
tend Crane Operator's

Loans on Anything of Value oo526thAIB
Hg, Cs.

0 Diamond Loans 0 Jewelry Loans Headqarters . Co.h
company party Friday,

0 Gun Loans 0. Camera Loans and a good tene was he' The refreshrments were

0 Radio & TV Loans 0 Musical Ins. Loan hy.a.... staff en an
SP3 Richard A. Beir

-- -ried Sept. 23. He willT - m Louisville iutil separal
MULDRAUGH, KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOX the service, and then h

wife, a: native Lojisvi
planning to settle dow

Open daily until 8:30 p. m. - Closed Sundays fornia. We all wish tk
happy years together.

Able's mighty foot
_walloped Hq. Co. 27-6

nel of. Able Company at
\goodbye to SFCs Josep
Nesbitt, Sgts. Smith,D anie

ls 
an
d a 

few 
pr

i

Wish them the best of
their new assignments
blue waters.

Congratulations to D
McGovern aupetheir
to SP3 and to AlexandETRAILER SALEler, Bucci, Cassell, Ca
dester, Harris, Cooke,

IsDomowicz, Fulks, Billc"SEIAVIE MENS' SPECIAL SALE" Geisler, Gretz and Me8
tleir appointment to, P1

M-Sgt. Limar retur,
the hospital where he

Only 10% down on all used Mobile Homes for Next recuperating from inju
fered with the Schoo

30 days. This applies to both 1 and 2 bedroom trailers, football team.
Charlie Company

some l954s.and 1955s. palm this week for far
..... __._._ _ tions. The ambling old s

sented boys to M-Sgt.
Roberts and SFC and M
ant,n cd a girl to MMrs. Cup. The camps
forward with pleasuret

SHdays of good cigar smo

DRIVE SAFE

WE ARE THE HIGHEST TRADERSIN THIS AREA STAY ALIVJ

FROENDE MIDWEST TRAILER SALES H A Y s M 0
4894 DIXIE HIWAY . :. LOUISVILLE. KY. Esoth cty Ltsa.

Phane 3141
PHONE FRanilyn 5433 , ELIZABETHTOWN,

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS ?APER POSSIBLE

ision.

dds is the
Sfor the

ere made
nthony M.
tel Work-
the grade
Walter P.
the grade In the Heart of Louisville
atch with
Thursday
.... f 4 SPECIAL WEEK END RATES
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GROOMING - -BATHING

Clipping and A
t ri~mmin g all A O Nbreeds of dogs.
Poodles a spec- 894th Tank. Bn.
ialty. Foer
AKC profession- Hq. Hq. & Svc. Co.
al handlers. Callk The majority of the members
Ft. Knox 3393. of Headquarters Company are

participating in the CS-5 demon-
stration this week. All of the
fellows are working hard to make
it a success.

NEW SERVICE FOR PFC -Donald -Whittington re-
Rceived word last Wednesday tt

POST he is the father of a baby gil.
This is their second child. Con-
gratulations Don and Mrs. Whit!PERSONNEL SFC.-William A. McKinney re-enlisted last week and was as-

All Makes Washers signed to Valley Forge Military
Academy.

REPAIRED Congratulations are 'In order
for SFC Charles Jones and Sgt.

REASONABLE RATES Carpenter on their selection for
instructor duty with School
Troops NCO Aaademy. Congrat-
ulations also to PFCs Elder and
Waupoose who were promoted on

Self-Service the 22nd. PFC Charles E. Miller
was awarded the Second Army
trophy for his achievements inAUTOMATI( rifle matches earlier in the sum-
wner. The trophy was presented
at a battalion parade and cere-LAUNDRY, mony held.on the 21st.

Company "B'

DRYING SERVICE SFC John Faber returned to
the company -recently after a

PHONE 5708 stay in the hospital. Cpl. Manuel

BUILDING T-4232 Moore has also returned from the
hospital after a short convales-

Chaffee Ave. & Park Rd. cent leave. , '
"Baker" Company is losing six

men oan overseas "levy. The
following men are to report to
Fort Lewis, Wash., for shipment
to the Far East: Pvts. Denison,
Margro, Maarleveld, Honetschla-
ger, Kovacs and Rabe.

PFC Raymond Martin traded
his uniform in for civilian attire
this week. Martin had been in
the company for well over .a year.
SFC and Mrs. Cyrus were vis

ited by the stork last week. They
are the proud parents of a baby
girl.

Company 
"C'"

Old Charlie Company is tak-
ing an active part on CS-5 this
time. We have the Demonstra-
tion Platoon and also an Assault
Platoon. Those Demonstration
Platoon tanks really look greatYO U WM- F with all that new paint.

Near the frst of the month we
SQuality Leather, are losing the following men to

overseas shipment: PC Dofer-
* Expert Workmanship myer, SFC Baker, PFC Neal, Pvt.

Melendez, PFC Brazzon, SP2
* Quick Service Lynch, PFC Kyer.

PFC Seal is the proud father
of a baby girl. Her name is BethS Ann. He has just returned fromPOST SHOE SHOPS a leave and reports both his wife
and daughter are doing fine.

Three Shops SFC Damren is finally out of
the hospital and is resting up a

No. I - CIVIC CENTER bit on leave.
PFC Goodall is still in the hos-

No. I - SEVENTH AVENUE pital, but is doing fine and we
No. - POTOMAC & CUM. hope to have him back with us

soon.
BERLAND Sts. Bldg. T606: Medical Def.

SP2 James A. Stubbs has re-

- GIVE YOUR SERVICE SHOES THAT

CORDOVAN-BROWN

WITH THIS DEEP-DOWN DYE

THAT STAYS PUT!

.EASY TO USE

ABSOLUTELY SAFE SOWN

Ask for it at your PX LEATHER a

WARTON MPG. CO.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

I'HE POST
toroed to the Detachmeot from
Camp Perry, Ohio, wheeh ha
stationed as a medaic for the Na-
tior PFitolMathes. f2htus
hahasarmenTOY since Jane.

lol Bo.
Cosmpany "B"

New arrivats is Company 0.'"
this weeh were B-Sgs. Manuet
Rivre, 0C Doald White, 0C
Edward Griffen, SFC Charlie
Williamson, SFC Anthony Aloisio,
Sgt. Sam Cassity, Cpl. Albert
Tureer, SP3 Robert Dustin, PFC
Glea McDowell and Pvt. Porter
Himes.... The men who were
TDY to Camp Breckinridge, Ky.,
have returned.

.Company "C"
Charlie Co. returned from the

field last week, bone weary,. after
48 hours of enlightening instruc-
tion in reconnaissance.

For good printing-

Bean Publishing Co.
Elzabethtow.n, Ky.

OPEN NIGHTLY
.7:30-10:30
Except Mondays

SPECIAL PRICE TO PARTIES
AND GROUPS

Phone Vine Grove 098W5 or 33R55

DIXIE ROLLER RINK
3 Miles South Fort Knox on 31-W

I!

U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky., Only 22 Miles

South of Fort Knox

FRENCH'S.
SALES

AND
SERVICE

We' Sell PHILCO and MOTOROLA

SERVICE ON ALL'MAKES
For prompt service call collect Vine Grove 08-1

WE RENT TV SETS

6ee~ w-N... the 56FAORD!1

With new 202-h.p. Thunderbird Y-8!
And only Ford hasItt Here's fun at the touch of your toe. Here's
power to level- the hills. Here'sinstant responsefor instant passing.
Here's 202-h.p.* Thunderbird "go" delivered smooth as silk, quiet
as a lullaby... by an extra-durable, deep-block Y-8 engine .
*available in Fordomahi¢ Fairland and Sttion Wagon model .

With new Thunderbird styling!
And only Ford has it You'llsee the dash and dazzle of'the Thunder.
bird in all 1 new Fords. You'll thrill to the beauty of the long, low
lines, the exciting silhouette, the choice of refreshing, new body
colorsandexciting, newinteriors.

new Lifeguard Design!
And only Ford has it! Ford's Lifeguard deep-center steering-wheel,
Lifeguard double-grip door latches, optional padding foe control
panel and sun visors and optional seat belts.. are alldesigned
to give added protection against accident injuries.

'In 4 thrilling series..- in 18 brilliant new models!

The fine car at half the fine car price '56 FORD e

KNOX MOTORS, Inc. OSBORNE MOTORS, Inc.
WEST POINT, KY. VINE-GROVE, KY.

Used Car Lot at Radcliff O n I-W
ONLY YOUR FORD DEALER HAS 46 USED CARS AND TRUCKS;

IECREAM4
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AROUND THE POSTT...
701th MP Bn. day. Both are records to be proud Hats off to SFC Douglas Cook,

"A" Cmpany of and to keep unbroken! unit e-eelitnent NC;hict
Sept.o26,m1955,a double As the trops returned aforts persuaded three men of the

Seot. 20 105, laddoubleeig- As teosretnedeoma company to "Re-up" this week.
nificanceto the. company. First weekanenerield,hebarracksCW

"Able" Company joined MPs the seamed to offer luxuries oa a "C" Com..pany R'te of the-Pecetrs

world overetoocelebratethe 14th pentbouse. Beds anndhot water "And away they went" . ...

anniversary of the Military Police have not been installed at bivouac The company packedev erything . FAST, DIRECTSERVCE
Cop.5

0
n~bcmoyayet, youoknow!) 'and leftfoe the field to ontinueFATc /CTSRVC

bleeCedeith itso500th AWLtee ""ompo training. It looks lik
9 

a soggy
bl...___t___00hWL-re/_B" _mpny.. .week's training ahead for the

trdops. Well, the rain always (
nakee "comnbat conditione" on

MENS SUITS - SLACKS - SHOES bivaeumo aerealietic.oNA
"gq." Company

SPORT CATS Thepoet week hoc been filledMA
Use.our.LayAwy. A small deposit holds your purchases. With the whirl of preparing foe

the fourteenth anniversary at the O F U
Corps, not to mention thebuzzing
saw andpoundinghammer of the And Many OhePointsFa t r u lt t r s carpenters as they~remodeled theal699(tKniTveAgcy orFactoryoOuleteStootthe building. The oeA

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. - 229 W. Dixie coopiteco a ingted Call 4969 (Ft.Kor Tervel Agency)or
HOURS: 8 to 5:30 Except Wed.-Thurs.- Sat. 8 to8:3 braionbicomintoanendand Twood3312forReservaions, norma

RADCLIFFE. KY. - U.S.-21-W business is slowly returning toR A C IF E K . -- U S,.31 Wnorm al again. Tmedb oot

Next Door to the Blue Lantern "Hom " ."H."Company.,..0,
Hours: 10 a.m,. to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. Joining the company is Capt.

Michael De Feen, who will take
the position of Adjutant in the
battalion. Capt. Andra Allen and
Lt. William Fundenberg have re-
turned from Camp Perry, Ohio.
Capt. Allen eved as P.ovoet
Marshal and Lt. Fundenberg wasA R M Y his assistant while there. Letters
of commendation were awarded
these gentlemen by the-Camp KH
PerryS

dir
ecto

r
, 

f
o the .. e.eception-Sally fine job done by" the -MPs. o

TJT160th Eng. Gp.
A familyreunion" occurrdd at

the home. ofeCapt. Walter G.

0 REGULATION O.D. MOUTON CLOTH Sarine recently when his con, lst
Lt. Warren Sarine and wife and

WOOL LINED Nev .vhere Lt. Sarine is sta- 0
tioned with the USAF. PFC Carl
Sarine, who is stationed at Fort

ALL SIZES Knoxn. vith the 276th AFA also
joined to make the family com-
plete. It was the first time Cap-
tain Sarine's family has been to-
gether since Christmas of 1951. Expertly Finished

The golf season has -drawn to
a close, and again Headquarters 0 Heavy Starch
Company has its "Champion,"
Maj. Rodney S. Dexter., At the 0 Creased Sleeves
annual golf banquet Maj. Dexter
was awarded a trophy as the win- Returned on -Hangers.
ner in the Class "C" competition
in The Peyton Memorial tourna- By RequestBEIN NE IL 0~ ment. Another trophy was .ac- 0PrcdEomialBE NSceptedby the major for being S Priced Economicalty
mAthe..... pin the 3d flight of

MILITARY STORE & PAWN SHOP The Club Championship toura- Bring to Store or Phone 6985 for
1 Mile North Fort Knox Muldraugh, Ky. Officers and enlisted men of-Up and Deliver

headquarters extend welome to

OPEN DAILY TIL830 P.M. th New Go up Executive O ELIZABETHTOWN A RY~~cer, Lt. Col. William E. Leckie.

, COE SUDY . Final. score 160th 0 - 2128thELZ'BT OW LANR
CLOSED UNDAYSASUl16. A great comebacktfor

the Engineers after a poor opener! V

Fotnteyfr218htmern.AND DRY (LEANING (0.
out on the 160th men. PHONE 2101 ELIZABETHTOWN. KY.

-- " The engineers were repeatedly Ph.-6985 for Pick-up and Delivery or visit our .Cash and
knocking on the goal line during
the lotter poet of tbe Third and Carry Store in Bldg. T-6549 on Ist Ave., Fort Knox, Ky.

the entire Fourth quarter. Danny __

"" football. Headquarters Com-
pany had its usual contingent of
rooters-but how about the, rest
of the group Get out and see this
fine teacc in operation. ,

362d. Engineer Company
The 362d Heavy EquipmentSIE YEngineer Company spent this

past week in bivouac. As part of
the company's training for their
,coming ATT, they moved to Area
28. All the company's etuipment
was taken on the motor march to
and from thetraining 'area. If
you hove ever camouflage a 2 h
ton, just picture yourself trying
to hide a lowboy and ditchdigger.

PICTURE!
lueetucbe available (Y((NE

tlvii CIVIC ENTER
4 CINEB"TAILOR SHOP

PICTURE TUBE ALTERATIONS

ON 0 ceiLVE' SCREEN PROMPT SERVICE

CiNE' ENSPRESSING
The plusao.attatfar WHILE-U-WAIT

Pciceea Start at CINIBEAM-that tcnn.ttattesIntesityef the Hours:9:30 to 5:30. Monday
p-Wednesday & Friday-, 12 to8, Tuesday & Thursday

Y9ato 5, Saturday

CIVIC CENTER
FORT KNOX, KY.

IN THE HEART OF SHIVELY. KY.

I Loaans made en Sig natare, car at
I freitare, wi theat endorsers.,

Oar rate af charge is sabstantially
tes-thee the lawfal maximum

Life insuance en alt HFC loeas
9 W I 7 /withoat extra east to.yea,

I 50 $55.03 $00.24
I 100 $ .75 $'7.2910.7 1.40

I 150 10.12 1~0 5.10'27.73
I .200 13.d3 04.53 20.09 30.91

300300 19.05 12.60 29.94 55.17
H ousehld'caeit hte,"l ae of 3%

I O ht prt f baac nt awtimg $10_V ~ a i o tPartofa banc n ce

Special Service to Armed Farces Personnel

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
4th Fleer, Sarks Bldg., Career Fourth and Walnut

Phoe: JUelper 4-4291 -LOUISVILLE
Loane Made toeidnts of Nearby Towns

-a an-in-i was -uto-his eaqrs again "
mr,
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Japnie L. Ande so, w.ho will The battery i once again start- Our battery has gone 55 days

take up where he left off last ing its way to a fine AWOL rec- without an AWOL now and try-
A R O U 0 H E O S T year as a leadership and physical ord. We have now reached 86 ing for a new record.

-1 276th AFA Bn. ha it is furnishing two (2) top- training instructor. days without an AWOL.' "B" BatteryCongeatulations to PFCs Al- notch NCO as instructors io the Hq. & Hq. Btry. "A" Battery . . Baker Battery bid farewell tocorn, Chase,ClarkPunterRyee tchool Troops NCO Academy 'This past week has brought During the past week five men their Executive Officer, 2nd Lt.Uehelckee, Vroe, Joes, No- which is opening to the neor to- omany fine things into this organi- were promoted. They are as fol- Allan C. Sterling, who oeportedwak,Lon dLowofthi tzation as far 'as a few individuals lows: to PFC, Zebbie Gray; for the 3rd Armored Division onteho weee proototed from Privote 1 ote Thooao E Corenter, c
a r 

e concecred. 10 oeo were ad- Jaoes Hogan, Eugene Lyle ood September 20th. 2nd Lt. RobertE-2thismoth. who wilhbe onaidor tuctoer vanced to PFC and three men Mark A..McMichael. Maurice A. J. Medved is nowthe new Execu-

Chareie Battery to p oud to ty i o supply proced oe, and Sgt.1 acquired P3. Poulin wseo p omoted to P3. tive Officer for the Battery.

WhyTHE IG makes
the big news for 1956

NEW DISTINCTIVE FLO-TONE COLOR STYLING plus pleasjng two., of ten Safety-Engineered features for your greater safety and Go'
tones and solids for every taste! Greatest horsepower in Mercury's security! New improvements in famous Merc-O-Matic Drive and 0
history-with a new high in usable power! -A brand-new group ball-j6int front suspension. New-wider-thanever choice of models! 0

NEW RICHNESS AND LUXURY-THE BIG Mis a car that makes DISTINCTIVE NEW GRILLE-From blocks away
you whistle twice-once outside, once inside. The colors, - you can tell it's a Mercury. With the new
fabrics, and patterns rival the finest custom-built'cars for' BIG m crest and newly designedhbumper-
dramatic impact. They are exclusively Mercury's. grille, there is no mistaking this beauty.

............... ,,,!,,.,, ANDTWO. NEW HGH ,N USABLEPOR.w ,Nlot just higher ITONES-Mercury introduces a whole greater torquee wheel-turningpower) for thrilli
new pallette of sparklingcolors, in new - in the everyda driving ranges where you nec
Flo-Tone styling, two-tones and solids. SAFTY-SUR E V-8s deliver greater acceleration

NEW MERCURYAFE e I-ENGINEEREDFEATURES-Mercury leads its FINGER-TIP LUBRICATIONis justone option. .12 STUNNING MODELS, NEW FLEET OF HARDTOPS. Nowfield with ten new features. A new impact-absorbing safety steering Widest choice in the field also includes Mercury's distinctive low-silhouette styling is available-in
wheel, safety doorlocks,safety-grip.brakes, safety-beamhead lamps, - power steering, brakes, windows, 4-way every price range. New hardtops in every series-only 58Y2
and optional safety seat belts and a padded instrument panel. power seats and Mere-O-Matic Drive. inches high. See THE nIG m in our showroom-NOw!

For 1956__the big move ist oTHE BIG I ERCURY
Don't miss the big television htf Ed Sullivan's "TOAST OF THE TO WN," Sunday evening, 7 to 8 p.m., Station WHAS, Channel 11.

SHERRY LINCOLN.-MERCURY INC.
Highway 31-W - 12 Miles South of Fort Knox - Phone Elizabethtown 4304



Knox Units Off
For age rush
11th CAVALRY AND 9th ORD. CO. LEAVE
TUESDAY FOR LOUISIANA OPERATION

.... ci The 11th Armored Cavahy ill. participate in Exercise Sage
Regt. and the 9th Ordnance Co. Brush, maneuvers testing the

Army's 'new tactical organization
for "atomic' age" divisi a, slatedCHEST HITS to begin in two weeks at Camp

$26,424 MARK Path, La.
The total collected for the The exercise willbe the, largest

Fort Knox Commanity Chest maneaver peration sinae pre-
chad climbed to $26,424 at Tur- "WW II, and will involve more

1 "et press time as contributions than 140,000 men of the Army
ccataadtaaatataaatt adAce Pce. The aperationscontinued to pour in from all and ArForc.Teorain

organizations on' post. will be conducted over a 7000,000
At this time last week the acre area of Louisiana bordering

tata c"a aslightly mace than Arkansas on the: north and Texas
$15,000. That figure represent-, on the west. The area will also

'ed the first week's collection. extend south to the Gulf.of Mexi-

The 3d Armored Division co when, all trespass rights are
with the largest number of granted.
personnel on post has submit- The entire 11th. Cav. will de--
tcd the lagest single contribu- part Tuesday for Camp Polk un-
tion 

t

o date,. $7,848. der the command of Col. Arthur

'Can History Repeat Itself??? CONARC Board No. 2, with D. Poiner. They will participate
Sgt. James L. Ellison, winner of tihe 194 Ford 1n last year's Community Chest drive, longingly gazes 410 personnel, has the largest as members of the Aggressor
at the top prize in the current campaign, a '55 Cadillac Coupe-deville, and wisitfully hopes that fate per capita contribution, $747. Forces.
will bless him again. Ellison is assigned io the General Subjects Dept. of the Armored School. [ The drive ends November 11. The 9th Ord. Ca., a vehicle re-" ' _ -Photo,-by John Fontaine 1 • , "

covery unit, will b under the
" ' command of Capt. Ralph B.

A. W. 0. L. Rates 40 PAGES THIS ISSUE Mitchell. The Command and Staff-.
Department af. The Armored
Schaol hat participated. in ,theReduce Sharply early stages of the enercise byIn ctraining umpires who wilt ann-During Last Year, trol and evaluate the effective-

Armored Center officials have - ... U. ness of the unit
s 
in' the war

rev ealed th at A .W .O .L . rates h ere -. - • - _ _ _ . . gam es.

have been "cut sharply" during Vtol.'VII Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, October 14, 1955 No. 50 The actions of the- maneuver
the past year and that the, situa- will be centered on a situation in
ton is "steadily improving." M ost T- a T i er wch the Aggessar Forcem have

th An.W. j a r in e r - Caatinaad'an Page 8)Figures'showe'd that the\A.VW- (Coninue T een ag A g8")H
O.L. rate has decreased from 8.4 T a" x ere15U
men per thnutand in, the mnnt= , VIPs 'From Three
of July to 3.9 men per itouand RVM n tMM
ir August. The rate for July 1954 0 - r
was 18.2 men -for~each 1,000 sol- '7 aton " ,. n
dirs.. v ra ny J

e
'3 MraJking tin .f their high school edca- pected rigorc at an inspection of Ar

'The monthly average, January e tionslast spring. Almost half of his unit on the third day by Brig. T
through August, a 6.9 per 1,000C ll g P laI s them are planning to continue an Gen. Samuel 1L. Myers, Command- Jap...e German and
men. Officials look for the rate with college and. reflected feel- er of the Armor Replacement groups wil tour The Armored
to fall even further during the Reactions ,from trainees COnm- ings similar to Kalmbach. Training Center, and Brig. Gen. 'Center within the next two weeks,
coming winter months. pleting their first week of train- Some of the boys appeared to Hugh P. Harris, Chief of Staff of it was announced yesterday.

One officials observed that ab- ing under the Reserve Forces be in the program because they the Second Army. The ARTC is First to arrive will be five
cnteim eemed to sea daring Act were varied here, with the want the traising, ar e conducting the special six-month anese Act icegs heirsenteis semedto isedurig anin, o beausarrive Sunday and begin their

periods wlen-farm crops demand majority of Fort Knox's 255 they have an idea they might like training program here. tour Monday. They are: Maj.the heaviest work. This happens young men agreeing that itis "a to make a career of the Army. General Myers caid the hoyc Tcoku iy oShi Httchi, Mi. Gee.

usually during the harvest seas- pretty. good deal." Pvt. William E. -Wilson, Louis- desported themselra 'particucac Cat. Toahiio Watanahi and Cao
an, but most men, when they dis- Pvt. Dohn (sic) L. Kalmbach, ville, Ky, a member af the Ken- ly well" far yongsters exposed Tsukashihe Hegma.
cover the, punishment outweighs Sames, Conn., remarked that he tuy Natonal Guard, ihinha he to only three days of Army life. Three German -ecielans, enyed-
the reward, are not tempted to had joined the Reserves this fall make-make a career of, the Army. ing Dr. Bane Spee, Garmanyt
stray from their duties. instead of entering the University "This six months," he, said, "is Pvt. Charlet M. Russell, Ash- military representative to the

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
Romance was also a contribut- of Michigan. a sort of sample to see if I really land, Ky., a member- of 'the 364th tion, will arrive October 19.

ing factor among A.W.O.L.s. How- "Next fall I'll be able to begin want the military career without Engineers, of the Organized Re- Speidel willbe accompanied by
evaer, it was noted that this type my college career," he said, point- getting tied up for a longer pa- erves, wanted to get his service Karl Rader and H. G. van
of unauthorized absence seldom ing out that "it won't be inter- riod." in before going to college. Nu- Tempelhoff.

hacamesahronc rupted by military service." So far, Pvt. Wilson has taken merous other Reservists volUn- conesth of cia Army off e, will

1 A very smallmajority, the mis- More than three-fourthas 'of the to th training despite the unex- (Continue'd on Page 8) arrive October 25. -
fits,. account for a' few A.W.O.L. trainees here entered the Reserve

(Cotinued n Page8) -or National Guard upencamle"- C lark mS

SFC Chester B. Clark lasI

week was named "Soldier of

the Month" for September

and was presented with a

certificate and check by Brig.

Gen. William H. Wood, Ar-

mored Center Commanding

General.' 771

Clark, a native of Jamestown,
Tenn., is assigned to Co. B, 538tb

Engr. Bn., where he is a con-
struction supervisor. He enlisted
in the. Army Sept. 28, 1949Among the.decorations .e.holda

are the Commendation Bibbon

weth metal pendaat, Amaeccan

Grimnse, Pacifdc Campaign with
Cook'a Helper .. three stars,Victory Mea,tU

Givieg a helpisa hesd in. the hitehan is ecwt-etar-eld "Sgft. -o St rieanhoeahrsieta
ao Ceaee, ste ef. SPI Wiaed Ceemier, ASTC etth. Althoagh he Gt Citateon. Top Soldier
tateanbs hcs dad, little Snhhy pitehes eight is te aid his pep prepse , i are i~e nw Ared Gee , whmr es ed ackt Cemedi e g o teMo eah TFhese
cu' elisnary tensterpiecs. Snbby eed his ttlhs ate Eeglaed-htesd He i are n i nenw AmedCeepeet he eSlcan st F hee
this mesh tee a eew essignmeent iccec in Jamestown. n. Claeb (rechbt. -Phote hp Jehn Prtale
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INSIDE THE TURRET Ft. 'Knox Children
ublished evey Friday ea s eiviliae.ter e in the Interest of
be personel of Fort Knox Kenlucky, by the Bean Publishing Co., Receiv Physical
Ic., cf Elecheeteown, Kestteky. " Physical examinations are being

4ews appearing in INSIDE THE TURRET has been cleared through conducted for all children attend-
be Fort Knox PublfientatteOfftce. ing Fort Knox Dependent S ols.

Starting last Monday at C ite
n

rbis is not an official army newspaper; views and opinions ex- berger School, the physicals are
pressed are not necessarily those of the Department of the Army, part of the School Health Pro-
and the appearance of advertising in this publication does not gram. Maj. Robert W. Sheewod,
Indicate army indorsement of any products or services advertised. Fort Knox Preventive Medicine

Officer, is supervising the exami-
MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS -$5.00per year; $3.00 for 6 months, cash nations.
in acvance Assisting in the processing of

L N E P an estimated 1,500 youngsters reLEONARD T. BEAN .Publisher Army physicians, health nurses,
CHARLES R. HARRIS . . Advertising Manager Red Cross Gray Ladies and other

LAST FLING-The Army's famed "Hambone," left, a mule who has taken many blue ribbons in the
Jumper class at horseshows, has been retired from the hurdles by the veterinarians at Fort Carson,
Colo. Here, ridden by Lieutenant Daniel R. Pritchard, Jr., Denver, Colo., she sets pace for "Mitzie,"
Chief Warrant Officer John C. McKinney, Spindale, N.C., riding. Both mules are Army pack animals.

o at

nlews
Scouts of Troop 128 will hold

a weekend camp at GeeyhamptQn
Oct. 1416. The troop will hike
to the camp site 'and spend two
days and. nights there withework
beingdone...theea....d in
scoutadvancement.

Meade County Fairgroundsin
Brandenburg will be thescene of
the annual District Jamboree' Oct.
28-3. All Boy Scouts and Ex-
plorers interested in attending
should contact Lt. Bishop at the
scout house.

Schoolroom Progress
Shown in Display
At Louisville Oct. 23

Schoolroom Progress U.S.A., a
traveling exhibition depicting the
progress of the Ameican school-
room, will be at Louisville's
Union Station, loth & Broadwty,
Sunday, October 23, through Fri-
day, October 28.

Housed in two specially built
railroad cars, Schoolroom Prog-
ress U.S.A., Whose basic purpose
is to increase interest in our
s scdsehool facilities, di-
picts a contrast of American
schoolrooms of yesteryear with
those of today. The exhibits range
from a fronter log cabin cschool
house to outstanding examples of
today's school buildings and classroos

Entheusiastically endoeed by
the State Department of Educa-
tion and local school boards, the
exhibit will be of particular in-
terest to the parents of school age
children as well as the childrenthemselves.

Visitors are welcome from 9:00

a.m. to 9:00 p.m., and admission
is free.

SAC Organizes Aid Plan
To sist Desncena

Don I Give Fire Pa........e...It.
W Parker to Address "BOA Offutt AiFB, Neb. (AFPS)-The

Col. John' R. Parker, chief N Strategic Air Command has or-
engi.eeinstructor at The Ar- ganized a dependents' assistace
mored School, will speak on program to ease the way for SAC

•a- "Armored Engineer Support" at personnel and their famiiee at

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK the regular meeting of the Re-a

serve Officers'Association at Bou- riving in Britian to join thel7th

OCTOBER 915 det Hall, Thuredayct0;atAir Division.
i7:30p.m.T - Special committees have been

OCTBER9-5 s90u1a various air bases in Brit-

. ain to help-solve the housekeeping

Sand. Personal problems of new

t,-v ii arrivals. They have even arraned
the loan of household utensils te
married couples who reachtheir
destinations ahead of their be-..... . .longings.

Recreation Leader
Opening Exists

A Civil Service opening exists
A. at..,. at The Armored Center for a

Recreation Leader (Sports). The

position is classified as a GS-7,
• 'tCW AMPLE CLEARANCE WHEN paying $4,525 yearly.

PASSING Inquiries and applications

nd kepyurarein safe-diving should be submitted to the Civil-
ian Personnel Office, Seventhcand

conditionatalltimes) Old Ironsides Ave,, Fort Knox,
Kentucky.

...... .By M/b9t.......... Ruter I
Army pediatrician, 1st Lt. Paul Gans, examines the ears of Michael
Green. Mike, who seems to be enjoying the examination, is the son
of M/Sgt. James N. Green. Gray Lady assistants in the background
are Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Sarine.

SHOP AND SAVE

DURING FINAL DAYS OF

CLOSE OfUT SALE
TREMENDOUS PRICE REDUCTIONS

Factory Outlet tore
U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky.

THESE CARS ARE

TREAT YOURSELF to a real
treat. There'll be no disturb-
ing noises when you driv this
1954 FORD Club Coupe quip-
ped witheradio, heater, 8-cylin-
der motor and automatic trans-

mission. Get a close-up with-
out delay. . / -

SLIDE BEHIND THE WHEEL
of this 1951 CHEVROLET
FORDOR Sedan. Room for the
entire family. See its sleek,
glossy gray and black finish.
So get dependability, value and
petformance. Come in and
look around..

ENJOY THIS 1953 DODGE
CORONET's virtues. Equipped
with heater,Gyro-atic trans-
mission and 8-cylinder motor.
Plentyoflegroom. A new top
in value for the prompt buyer.

IF YOU'RE a bargain hunter,
come in and see this 1949
FORD TUDOR with 8-cylinder
motor and overdrive. Don't
say you can't afford it. It's
priced t . ee you m ney, You
can't tell arice is ow until
you see the car.

WANT T O P S IN VALUE?
.You'll find real dependability
in this 1952 5-CYL. FORD Tu-
dor with fresh air heater, radio
and beautiful 2-tone finish.
Don't, settle for less or buy for
more. Judge from behind the
wheel.

WANTED: A Wise car pros-
pect. You can use. this 1955
CHEVROLET STATION WA-
GON for business orsports.
Back opens to give room for
heavy equicment. Obey that
impulse-emake this yours!

STEP OUT in this 1950 OLDS-
MOBILE 88 Tudor. Big, roomy
interior. Hydramatic drive and
otur maximum guarantee. See
it now. "

FOR A MAN OF GOOD
TASTE, you'll be pleased as
punch with this 1954 FORD
Custom Fordor. Every wanted
accessory including automatic
t ssion eecitnsure •your driv-
ing eteeteet etw. .

It Pays 1

"DEAL WITH DOUGLAS"

Phone 6166
OUGLAS

MOTOR COMPANY
115 W. Dixie Ave.

USED CAR LOT
West Dixie Ave.

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY

A.
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IN (IVI( (ENTER NEXT DOOR
TO MAIN POST EX(HANGE

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.

FRIEND OR FOE?-Private First Class Jomes Sullivan of the U.S. Army's Jungle Warfare Train-
ing Center near Fort Sherman, Canal Zone Cntrtduces a boa-constrictor to some newly-arrive d
soldiers-who do not seem too "pleased tooteet you" about the situation. Toold-hands at thecenter,
reptiles are just another facet of jungle ling to which all soldiers must become accustomed.

'ARMY REORGANIZES
DOMESTIC PORTS

Ae important reorganization of
Army dosmestie ports has beman
nounced by the Department of
the Army.

The new plan will bring the
ports of embarkation and their
out-ports and Sb-ports along the
Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific coasts
under three separate transporta-
tion terminal commands.

Newly established commands
will be responsible for all ter-
minal operations and related ac-
tivities along their entire coast-
lines.

On-the east coast, the New York
Port of Embarkation at Brooklyn
will become the Atlantic Termi-
nal Command. Its subordinate in-
stallations, the Brooklyn Army
Base and Hampton Roads Sub-
Port of Embarkation, will be re-
named the Brooklyn Army Ter-
minal and the Hampton Roads
Army. Terminal. Also included in
the Atlantic Command will be the
newly activated Sunny Point,
North Carolina Army Terminal,
near Wilmington.

The New Orleans Port of Em-
barkation will- become the New
Orleans Army- Terminal under
the Gulf Terminal Command with
Headquarters at New Orleans.
The Gulf Command will also in-
clude the Theodore Army Termi-
nal, Theodore, Alabama.
On the west coast, the ports of

embarkation at Seattle and Sae
Francisco will also be reamed
Army Terminals, under a Pacific
Terminal Command with Head-
quarters at San Francisco.
DA has emphasized that the

reorganization will not-affect the
cargo tonnages presently being
handled by any one of the ter-
minals, nor will there be any im-
mediate significant effect on per-
sonnel.
Initially -located on -the coast-

lines, it is anticipated that, in line
with dispersal policy,. the three
terminal command headquarters
may later be moved to more cen-
tralized inland locations, not yet
determined, to provide for greater
flexibility and dispersal of facili-
ties in the event of mobilization.

Officer -Arrivals
1st Lt. L. D. Green, 3d Armored

Div.
1st Lt. James W. Mitchell; 3d

Armored Div.
1st Lt. Robert B. Sumner, 3d

Armored Div.
2d Lt.-Ray L. Nelson, 701st MP

Bn.
2d Lt. Charles W. Schooley, Jr.,

ARTC.
2d Lt. Jerome R. Singer, 701st
MP Bn.

New Program For Survivors (are,
Service Wives Starts

Saturday on WIEL
A radio programoesneeos For Discussion

pecially for service wives and Areprese
women with relatives in the r ative of GI Seotion,

armed services will be presented the Department of the Army will
each Saturday. at 9:30 a.m. over visit Fort Knox Monday October
WIEL, Elizabethtown, beginning 24 to discuss life insurance, the
Saturday, October 15. contingency option plan and pro-

The progr -produced by posed .survivors'benefittmedical
the U. S. Lady Magazine, a brand
new magazine exclusively for care plan.
service wives. The magazine was The repreesntative, who will be
started by retired Commander G.
Lincoln Rockwell because he had a member of the Department of
seen somany cases of hardship to DefenseAffairs Group,twillmeet
military families caused by a with the AdjutanttGeneral and all
lack ofinformation. The radio major unit insurance and/or per-
program, which will originate in sonnel officers in the Armored
Washington; will appeal to the Center AG conference room (Bldg
special interests and problems of 1110-B) at 7:30 a.m. to discuss
these women, life insurance.

A feature of the program will
be. a "U. S. LADY OF THE At 10 a. m., he willmeet with
MONTH" contest. A servie wife all officers, warrant officers and
will be chosen each month and enlisted men who have completed
fown to Washington to receive 17 years service in Theater 1 to
various awards and honors, in- discuss the contingency option
eludisg a scrollfrom Mrs. Richard plan.
Nixon, wife of the VicePresident,
and appearances on national ra- At 2 p.m., he will meet with

dio and television programs. members of the Worpen's Officer
WELsheardat24f y oandFM clubs'in Theater Ito dis-il h a on rcussthe proposed survivors bene-

dtfit medical care plan. All other

interested ladies of the post have
Miss Blair Tours been invited to attend.

Carson Facilities
Miss Nelle. L. Blair, Director of

Fort Knox Service Clubs, was ont Give Fireamong a group of five Army Ser-

vice Club Directors who visited A Place To Start
They made the trip to Carson A

after attending the Armed Forces
Sectionof the NationalRecreation
Congress in Denver. FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

The group toured the well-i
known Peak Service Club of the OCTOBER 9-16
Colorado military installation.

WA NT ED TO0 BUY
CLEAN LATE MODEL USED CARS

If you're going overseas and -don't planto take your car, drive
it in todayfora free appraisal. We pay.topcash market.
price for popular-make cars.

CHECK OUR LARGE SELECTION OF
LATE MODELS BEFORE YOU BUY!

West Dixie Auto.-Sales
EUGENE PATTERSON, Owner

502 W. Dixie Phone 5144 .- Elizabethtown, Ky.

VACUUM PACE I LB. TINASTORC OFF EE" 7-9¢
DIXIE DARLING i2-GZ. JA,
PEANUT BUTTER---------29

ARGO PEAS-------303 size lO
HURST .i( LB. l0ot

GREAT NORTHERN BEANS ...2 lbs. 201
KRAFT QT.

SALAD DRESSING------ -- 491
DIXIE DARLING Si 20OZ. LOAFBREAD--17

SOLID HEAVY JUICY FLORIDAGRPFUlT-"3 for 29¢
RED JONATHAN EATING OR COOKING 5-LB. CELLO BAG
APPLES-------------------------59
U. S. NO. 1 BRUSHED ii10LB. BAGWISCONSIN POTATOES----------- 35
AGENS BUICK FREEZE 4 10-OZ. PKGS.BROCCOLI SPEARS--------------991
ATENS BUICK FREEZE 4 10-GE. PEGS.MIXED VEGETABLES-------------7:

9
AGES BUICK FREEZE 4 LIE0-. PKGS.CAULIFLOWER- ---------- 8917

SWIFT'S PREHIUM SKINNED
(Whole or Butt Porteost 12 to 14-LB. AVG.'SMOKED HAMSlb. 45¢.
IN P

BACON. SQUARES----------251
hWIFT'S ORIOLE .LB.
SLICED BACON------------------ 39
hWIFT'S PREHIUHP -OS-3 LB.SLICED BACONB----------------491

PORK LOIN -ROASTS
Center Cui, Roast or Chops
Loin End Roast- -
7-Rib Roast -

lb. 9
lb. 391¢
lb. 290.

KENTUCKY PAGE THREE
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AROUND THE POST
2128-7 SU.MP Det. in Guardhouse, Stockades, and some happy people, SP3and Mrs.

Sgt. Ernest 0. Horsley recently Hospital Wards No. II. James Fleenor who were married
enrolled in "Guardhouse, Stock- Co. B, 2128 r-c-stly.
ades, end Hospital Prison Wards 1st Lt. Kenneth Reidel, recently rP tJamses Aldridge, .. pany
No. 1, extension course," located on TDY to Camp Breckinridge, mail clerk for several months,
at Camp Gordon, Georgia's Pro- Ky. now bck to. duty here ati left this week for duty in FECOM.
vist Marshal Generals School. Company 'B" as we say "so long" 500th Transportation Co.
cwo Eugene B. Synder, Ad- to 2nd Lt. John Smith who goes Cigars were in order this week

ministrative Officer of the Ar- TDY to Exercise Sagebrush.. as Col. Perkins visited the com-
mored Center Stockade, enrolled Congratulations this week topary, and pinned a new silver

bar on the collar of Lt. Alvarez.
With the progress of time theAWOL BudMen Beware!! copn! oe /g.-pes

M/Sgt. Ellis, SP-3 Giles, Pvt.-2
Heckathorne, and Pvt.-2 Glennie
Davis who are enroute to their
new assignments overseas.

,701st MP Bn.
Hr. Co.

Too of the company's officers
left for school this week, accom-
panied by. one NCO. The two
officers are Capt. A. F. Weathers
and2d Lt. R. A. Swan, they are
attending Intelligence School on
post, accompanied by M/Sgt.
Frank Staimpel.

"A" Co.
The company changed hands as

Capt. Russell S. Rowe arrived to
take comisand lst.Lt: Truett D.
Clifton will remain .as Executive
Officer.

"B" Co.
nAs i clouds gathered over

the post, Baker Co. gathered their
equipment and left for the field.

This week marks the third week
.a. of a scheduled fur in the field

for the company.
"C'" Co.

T'~ihe compay returnedtfrom a
wet, but enjoyable week in the
field. All were happy to return to
the barracks,- but were saddened

.to some extent to learn that some

-Photoby John Fontaine of the company's-best had been
transferred. Our "hammer and

M/Sg. William Capone, first sergeant of Co. A, 701st MP Bn., nail" expert, SFC Langly, along
patrols thecompany area in search of the first man whowould with SP3 Major had moved to
breakt he uni's record of 500 AWOL-free days. By sheercoinci- Hq. Company. Hearty "congrat-
dence, the 5O0th day fell on the 14th Anniversary of the MP Corps. ulations to Lt. Willard Hessler as

he returns from a fifteen day
raceo st to mention that he spent

Nit on his honeymoon . . . "Happy' brithday" to the first soldier of

"C" Company, M/Sgt. Lowell
Newlyarrived at Library 3 is reached the fieldsiand theprog- Albertson.

Herman Wouk's new book, Mar- ress of the battle. School Troops
jorie Morningstar, a novel with a The Story Of Medicine, by Ken- Hq. and Hq. De.
modern New York setting. neth Walker, a noted British sur- The Detachment has another

It is the story fa beautifulgeon,tracstherhistoryof medi- new papa inPFC bertBarnes
who has a rw..babyboy.Jewish girl and ofer cine from its earliest origins in Additional PFC's in the Detach-

to secure happiness and success Babylon and Egypt through the ment for this month are: James
on Broadway. The ensuing con- superstitious Middle Ages Up to 0. Ayres, Robert W. Chancy, Wil-
flict between an instinct for mar- the present era of scientific medi- liam J. Maroon, Vikto Pnomoren-
riage and domesticity and ana cine.k
bitn to shine on the stage is the O, John L. Stebbino

-TThe Detachment six man touchtheme. . , The Geman Toaist Isforma football team dropped another
Another tale of contemporary tion Bureau has sent the Library heated contest to the 522nd Armd.American life is Sloan Wilson's a number of pamphlets which de- Engr. last week, 13-0.Man in tThe Gray Flannel Sui'scribethe-opportunities for travel 74th Signal- Co.

Moo ~t~OG~Y~lO~ol~ttnd recreiation in Gerthnyduring
which relates the problems and rere ntseranydung There were four promotions
joys of a young New York busi- the different seasons, pointing out made in the company last week.

y Germany's possibilities as a ca- PFC Tix J. Woodruff was promot-
ness executic and hs family. cation land. Cultural features, are ed to the grade of SP-3. Pvt-2's

A book which is arousing a also stressed, native festivals and Anthony L. Cilea, Howard C.Ken-
considerable amount of discus- notablerplaces of interest with ex- nedy, Jr., and Leroy Roberts were
sion is Al Morgan's Great Man. cellent illustrations are well pre- promoted to the grade of PFC.
The death of a very popular TV sented. So, if you are going to Last Thursday the 74th had its
star touches off an investigation Germany and would like an ad- thirdbowling match of the season.
of his life for the purpose of a vance look at the attractions of- This time they played 83d Ord-
Memorial Hour. His acquaintan- fered, you are invited to visit the nance No. 2 and won by a score
es reveal the essential greedf, library and borrow these broch- of 4-to 0.
trcinhery and immorality which ane. OET SFC JamestWoodcock will take
characterized the "Great Man" in -WHEAT ocerthe duties of Maintenance
his rise to fame. NCO and Safety NCO as M-Sgt.

Marshall L. Cook has been teas-
Two interesting historical nov-haltnLtCtikhasresneos-

els are Charles Dunscomb's Bond signedtothetOWstriirtginiaMil-
and The Free, a story of early District.
Christianity, and Tho ColostinsCo. "A' 38th Recon.

This company is preparing for
a .15th century novel in dialogue its anmal IG Inspectionecoming
translated from the Spanish. In next week with special emphasis
the former, a young pagan girl, eigplaoenskemessall t
through her letters, narrates the enai s to 'cen the Pest Best

enablesuswtoich resultedPost Bes
scents'which ralted in aMess Award. This company was
founding of therChristianchurch madeiilefo thssawardby
and her own conversion to Chris- ining the School Troops Best
tianity. The Celestina is said to Mins Award.
be the first European novel, al- r e twentytwo
though written in dialogue formein om the company this
and divided into acts. The storyl eekifortheamEast.
revolves around Celestina, a lusty erompay F tbas team as

Renaissance woman, whose ony maintained its record ofbeing un-
obet in lifen is pleasuren defeated it the company-level

Newly added to the nron-fiotin football ,eague.
collection is George Adamski's " 341st Transportation Co.
Inside The Space Ships, the We lost a good manthis week.
"true" story of the author's most SP3 Curtis Hunt has returned to
recent experiences with the great civilian life.
space ships of the outer world. Six Privates weere made happy
He relates his adventures with 'this past week.cPvt's Barham, At-
Saturnian and Venusian brothers ."tanasio, Brandt, Bietsch, Kraker,
who invite him aboard their and Roth earned thei PFC
"saucer craft." stripes.

404th AAA Biry.
For the student of military his- The 404th AAA Battery sent

tory, there is Lt. Col. Mitchell's one M-42 tank with crew for dem-
Decisive Battles Of The Civil onstration firing to CS-5. The
War. The reader is shown how crew consisted of 6 enlisted men,
the indicidual battles 05 so the No. lowely atress Anne Foancis SFC Day, Srcion .Leadnrs003
whole pattern of thn war and isnot oeady to retirt too tho Bareieid, gunsner, 003 Oacag,
what was happening at the same evening. Ohs's posing is tho Azimuth tracker, 002 Fox, dracer,
tine inll areias oftheonlict, fetching gart ofolololaoe PcL.Jenkmns, rightecannonerand
Thn battle drsoriptions are ac- to puhlicioe hor new pioturo. Oct. Kinifer, hint casnoseer. The
companied by campaign maps "ThoScalt Cot" a sagao team fiiyedd4days in peparation
which show how thn armies the Asserioan Bevolutios. and one in the demonstraiion.

SNOW
OPEN

Recently we have opened a new and used car lot on
Wilson Road between Knox Service Center and Rad-
ctiffe. We are offering a l'arge selection of fine used
cars at very low prices. Below are a few examples.

:1953 0ODGE ..... 895
-. Four-door, folly equipped and guaranteed.

$95 down, payments as low as $39 per
month,

Two-door sedan in excellent condition.
$95 down, payments as low as $34.90 per

month.

S1953 FORD 4.Dr.--s895
SRadio, heater. Perfect condition. $'95 down.

p~ayments as low as $39 per month.-

S1952 FOR0 Tudor-S695
,Fully equipped.

1953-STUDE. .... 895
Starlight coupe.

S1954 FOR0 Tudor q1295
, Perfect condition and guaranteed. Four

is choose from. .

1953 FOR .Cust. 8 s895
Fordor. $95 down, payiments as low as
$39 per month.

,WE .HAVE ABOUT 50 OTHERS
: - TO CHOOSE FROM

We have about twenty 1040 through 1948 models that
are ideal f or the hunters who need an old car to lobe
lb She fields. They are also good secood oars for non-

hiuosers. Priced from $25 to $150.

FOR ANY TYPE OF AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS VISIT OUR GARAGE AND

't BODY SHOP ON PARK .ROAD

C1

Motors
eINCORPORATED
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Xmas Packages
Should Be Mailed
Overseas By Nov.15

The Defense Department has an-
nounced that Christmas packages
must be mailed to servicemen
overseas no later than Nov. 15
to insure timely delivery of the
gifts.

Overseas parcels must not weigh
more\than 70 pounds, except for
Britian where the limit is 50
pounds. They cannot be more than
100 inches- in length and' girth
combined. Matahes and lighter
fluid are banned from the mails.

Boxes for overseas shipment
must be made of double-faced
corrugated -cardboard, strong
wood, -metal or fiberboard, and
securely tied with strong cord.

10 U IT 'No Ports Needed by Army Supply Men - Any Beach Will Do!
LE VERDON, France-Scenes reminiscent of the Normandy land- Chief purpose of the monthly operation is to prepare Transporta-

n ings more than a decade agoare being re-enacted here. tion Corps units of the Army's Communication Zone to cope with
Without benefit of port or dock facilities, American soldiers hattle unloading operations in event normal port facilities are not available.

winds, rough waters and low fogs to unload vital cargo destined for Loss of port facilities anywhere in Esrope, Army officials say,,
i troops in Germany. Thegoods ire movedfrdma ship to amphibious would cause only amomentary slow-up in movement of supplies to'
. landing craft and then to waiing truks on the beaches. American units in Germany.

4. SERVICEISTARS Vine Grove Revival Extends Invitation Don't Give Fire
",cctcvortoo t OOAMAO

'  
, The eight-day revival at the gelist, as isted by the Rev. Kermit A Pla

46ffl 111' 8 0 0 Vine Grove Methodist church will Flener, the Pastor, is conductiig, A Pla To Slart
SUATAQAMO GhY, CLiA close this Sunday night with ser- the revival F EE16g IN 7"0 1 kFtK 1 ""td FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

oeldit- vices starting at 1:00 oclach. Pa I 0100 personnel is invstcd OC BE 95
5 l

5
Tfo ILPCMAOO) The Rev. H. B. Hslhun Evan- to attend. OTBR91

SCOE hI... - s-v-s.. INn

eCI lSL - oi-rs otMIL

AND ROD MARKNGS -.. ; YRPANS-

ta11.15-N

WtISPIT AFIC LAWS5 lIGNS, HI0S0 IM .L
SIGNAU AND ROAD MARKINGS F:O P00P0-AM.&d k.p your car in iafo-drleie rMe-norsn,, .i:o t)..a--ww ta m 10 "WIFS 6w zre (IJ LAST' YEARt
ssdiii ata @1~5 Assail AI.-oVCi 3-Mlf.. eov'ao

doXAFrS

Armed Forces and Social Security
By Hugh. A. McNary, Jr.

Manager, Louisville Disirict Office
Social Security Administration

SECOND IN -A SERIES OF ARTICLES ON YOUR SOCIAL

SECURITY that should prove extremely valuable to servicemen.

Following the first article that was published on October 7, we
received a number of questions from both military and civilians
on Post.

QUESTION: I have thirty years of military service exclusive Of
the period from July 25, 1947, through June 30, 1955, to give me
a retirement benefit from the Army. Canlso receive social security
benefits? I will be 65 in November.

ANSWER: Where the period from July 25, 1947, through June
30, 1955, was not used for creditable service tor,military purposes,
you can also receive a social security retirement payment based on
that service. In your case, it 'would appear that you could be
entitled to both benefits.

QUESTION: My husband was .killed in an automobile accident
a few months ago. He had been called back under the reserve
program. The accident occurred while he was on duty. What bone-
fits am I entitled to under-social security?

ANSWER: The fact that. your husband was classified as a re-
servist and was killed on active duty would cause you to he entitled
to a benefit under the Federal Employees Compensation Act. Also,
if he had been in the Army long enough to meet the minimur;
requirements you would also be entitled to a monthly benefit from
the -Social Security Administration. .

QUESTION: When: my husband died on January 1, 1955, 1 was DID YOIU S AY.
referred to the Veterans Administration for payments for myself and a YES/'
two children. I now understand that I am entitled also to a benefit
from the Social Security Administration. Please advise if this is true. .014T709I

ANSWER: The fact that you are receiving a benefit from the ',__BUT NOT UNTIL'
Veterans Administration will nol preclude, you from also drawing I - -
a survivors benefit from social smcutity tar you and your family.
Again, it is possible to secure dual benefits where you meet the OCT.2
minimum requirements of our law. 0 8C T .' 0 2.9

QUESTION: I was recetly divorced fr ammy husband. Can I
receive benefits based on his. socifal security coverage?

ANSWER: It depends. You cannot receive benefits under any
circumstances while he's alive. You may get survivors benefits after
he dies-if you are caring for a child of his who is under eighteen,
and if you were-receiving at least half your support from him by
court order. The payments stop when the child reaches eighteen.
If you should remarry before then, your payments stop but the
child's continue. If your former -husband reaches sixty-five andatarts colteotinf retirement -benefits, his child, under eighteen also""@-

-QUESTIO: Mywife dednottlong ago aiterWorbing i...v...d 0 0 0
cbsoioroseveral years. I am supporting ourl15year-oddagter. ," ,

Coo I collect social seoarity benefits?

- You cen't, but your daughter can :until she's eighteen-if yor . .

wife macbed for at least, hilf of thc threc years beiorc her death,
Thetfaot that you are working doesn't make any differecoe."''
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30th Tank Veteran
Promoted To M/Sgt.

The only promotion to the
grade of E-7 awarded in the 30th
Tank Battalion for several years
was resently given to SFC Denver
Calhoun, Operations-Sergeant, Co.
B, 30th Tank Bn., after success-
fully passing a board of officers
at Headquarters, School Troops.

Calhoun had previously served
with the 30th Tank Bn. as first
sergeant, Co. B in 1951. He later
received orders assigninghim to
the 6th Tank Bn., 24th Infantry
Division, in Korea. ' •

As First Sergeant of a unit in
the 6th Tank Bn. he was caught
in the Grade E-7 freeze at the
end of the war. A letter of com-
mendation endorsed by Maj. Gen.
Charles L. Dasher, Jr., 24th In-
fantry Division, commanding gen-
eral attested his ligibility for the
elusive chevron.

Calhoun rotated to the United
States in early 1954 and was re-
assigned to his former unit, Co.
B, 30th Tank Bn.

A veteran of twelve years ser-
vice and two wars, he enlisted at
Fort Knox in 1940 and was as-
signed to the lst Armored Divi-
sion.
Calhoun was transferred to

England in 1943 and assigned to
the 3d Armd. Div. serving with
that unit from Normandy through
to the Elbe River.

By war's end he had been
awarded the Silver Star, Bronze
Star, ETO Ribbon with five battle
stars, the French Croix De Guerre
with Bronze Star, and the Belgian
Fourragere.
Calhoun was discharged in

1945 and after several years of
civilian life reenlisted in 1948 in
the grade of PFC.

0 

After a tour
with the 101st Abn. Div. at Camp
Breckinridge he was assigned to
the Command and Staff Dept.,
The Armored School, at Fort
Knox. His next assignmentswas
to the 30th Tank Bn. in 1951.
He is a native of Preston, Ky.,

where his brothers, Wallace and
Dode, reside.
Calhoun currently lives in Eliz-

abethtown with his wife and
three children, Pamela, 9, Karen
Gale, 4, and Debra Denise, 3.

OD Chane Scheduled
Members of Headquarters

Group 2128th SU are scheduled
to change from khakis to Olive
Drab on November 1, barring a
severe change in the weatherit
was announced thismweek. During
the latter half of the month they
will be prepared to change on 24
hours notice should the weather
make such a change necessary.

Military t
In Launch
Second 'MoonV
To Circle Earth
Wifh DOD Help

By Pete Noyes, J03. USN
(AFPS Washington
Correspondent)

Washington )APSI-President
Eisenhower has given American
scientists the go-ahead to build
a small, globe-girdling satellite to
be fired from rockets into outer
space..

The unmanned satellite will be
about the size of a basketball and
travel at a speed of 18,000 m.p.h.
in a fixed path 200 to Mtt miles
above the earth. This means it
will circle the globe approximate-
ly every 9O minutes:

Secretary of Defense Charles E.
Wilson has announced that De-
tense Department scientists will
give technical assistance to-the
project, including launching fa-
cilities. But the project as a whole
will be a civilian undertaking
sponsored by the National Acad-
emy of Science and the National
Science Foundation. It is part of
the U. S. program for the 1957-58
International Geophysical Year.

The satellite project is not re-
garded as having any practical
military application.

, However DOD scientists have
been conducting related re-
search for a number of years
and in 1949 launched the Bump-
er-WAC, a two-stage rocket
vehicle that penetrated 250-
miles Into the atmosphere.
A single-stage rocket, the Vik-

ing, reached a height'of 158 miles
in May 1954.

The proposed satellite could
provide'answers to many scien-
tific puzzles presently impossible
to investigate. *

Scientists have declared that
-the satellite will have a life ex-
pectancy of days, possibly weeks.
Once launched by rockets into

outer space, it will need no fur-
ther propelling power since its
initial velocity will be enough to
create a temporary balance in
outer space between the satellite's
centrifugal force and the 'gravita-
tional pull of the earth.

But, as it continues to circle,
the earth's pull will gradually
draw the ball closer until it
finally enters denser atmos
phere and disintegrates in much

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

EASING THE LOAD-The soldier striding along with the full
food container on his back moves wit

h 
comparative freedom and

ease, thanks to a simplified load-carrying device developed by
Army Quartermaster Corps. Light in weight and simple to adjust,
the carrier Is a seven-foot length of webbing equipped with metal
load-spacers and a snap by which it is fastened around the shoul-
der. It may be used by an individual or a team of two to carry
ammunition, machine guns and tripods, mortars and mortar base-
plates, setions, water and fuel cans or litters- I eombat areas.

DAid US' CScienti LancasterEarns NMMI Honor
Dudley C. Lancaster ot Poet
snoas one at 27 cadets at the

i ng Satellite Project
in g S al ll te P r jet - New Mexico Military Institute

• wlbose academic records entitle

them to memesohip an the NMMI
the same fashio .s smeteor prolect, strictly a supporting role High School Honor Soiety at-thedoes. " to the civilian agencies, will be a opeigSc h new scoetya.h

The Defense Department saidjoint undertaking af the Army,
the military contribution to the Navy and AF. He is the son oftMajor Carolus

i ,,_N. Lancaster, who was a cadet at
Path of a Satellite NMMI with the class of 1936.

Dudley attended the Fort Knox
Meteef High School -before transferring to

the New Mexico Military Insti-
tute, and previous to that was a
student at the Tokyo American
High Schoolin Japan.

t2 s At NMMI, he is a senior in the
a high school.division,frommwhich

he will receive his diploma next
May. At Fort Knox, the Lan-
casters reside at 169-B Prichard

11 d Place.

FOR SALE
Id FOR SALE-1951 Mercury four-

doors, 1954 license number 345-
5080, number 51DA32431M. Also

SM TyR St ENO.951DA52412M, 1955 license
number 334-724. Knox Motors.

MISCELLANEOUS
R O 0GREETINGS from the E'town

Bootery, "Your Family Shoe

Store in Elizabethtown., Featur-
ing shoes of all kinds-dress and
novelty-for the entire family.
Come to see us. 50-1

LOST
2, sfe LOST DOG Four - year - old

Springer Spaniel. Liver and white
color. "Mitch" on nameag. Gen-
erous reward. Call Col. Jarses
Polk, 5900 or 3036. 50-1

TYPEWRITERS for rent or sale.

This artists sketch shoes the journey into space which will be Service. Charles Harris Office
taken by the man-made, earth girdling satellites, plans for which Equipment. Phone 4143, 123 Pat-
were recently announced by President Eisenhower. The basketball terson Street, Elizabethtown. 27-if
sized satellites, launched by rockets, would reach a height of 200
or 300 miles and then begin circling the earth at 18000 mph.
First satellite is expected to be launched in 1957 as sart of the
U. S. participation in the Intenafional Geophysical Year . DOE RUN SPRINGS

AT THE-THEATERS: COMING- HOTEL
SERVES

THEATER 1 THEATER-10 EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.
Oct. 15-Special Matinee. Along Oct. 16--- Three Stripes In The LUNCHEON 13 Ia 3

The Navajo Trail (Roy Rogers). Sun (Aldo Ray, Phil Carey). UDINNER 6 O 8 ,

Oil. to-ti - The Seven YearIDNER6t8
Itch (Maralyn Monroe, Tons E Oct. 17-BengaziN(Richard Con- SMORGASBORD $1.75
ill. te,)Victor McLaglen, Mala Paw- Fridays 5:30 to 8:30

Oct. 18- Desert Sands (Ralph rst. - (ReservationsDesirable)
Meeker, Maria English) J. Carrol Ot10-19-Three mFm ihe
Naish). 1 Show (Betty Grable, Jack Lem- SUNDAYS.

2 
to 8

Ot. 1920-1BDiedC Thousand mon,Carge & Gower Champion). e l I
Times (Jack Palance, Shelley OBenuti C lea-C
Winters). Del. 2t Dad On The Missie PICNIC AREA -

Oct. 21-The Naked Street (An- apps (Lex Barker, Patricia Me- SWIMMING POOL
thony Quinn, Ann Bancroft).- dina). West on U. S. 60 at Tip Top

Oct. 22 - Queen Bee (John Oct. 21-22 - My Sister Eileen to Ky. No. 448 - Just 13 Mi.
Crawford, Barry Sullivan). (Janet Leigh, Jack'Lemmon, Bet-

THEATER 2 lv Dawet)
Oct. 16-17 - My .Sister Eileen t G

(Janet Leigh, Jack Lemmon, Bet-
ty Garrett).

Oct.- 18-Three Stripes In The
Sun (Aldo Ray, Phil Carey).

Ost. 19-Bangazi (Richard Con-
te, Victor McLaglen, Mala Pow-
ers)., U D CAR A ,E

Oct. 20-21- The Magnificent
Matador (Maureen O'Hara, An-
thony Quinn). 1954 BUICK SPECIAL Riveria with 2 tone green finish. Dyna-

Oct. 22 - Desert Sands (Ralph flow, white wall tires, and plenty of accessories. Almost like
Meeker, Marla English, J. Car- new.
rol Naish). 1953 PONTIAC CATALINA with 2-tone green paint. Hydra-

THEATER 3 matic, radio and heater. Very nice.
OCt.16-17-I Died A Thousand 1953 OLDSMOBILE 4-door with tan and brown paint. Hydra-

Times (Jack Palance, Shelley matic. Extra nice. Plenty of accessories.
Winters). 1953 FORD V-8 4-door with two-tone blue paint. Fully equip-

Oct. 18-The Naked Street (An- ped. As good as the best.
thony Quinn, Anne Bancroft). 1952 FORD CUSTOM V-8 with 2-tone green finish, straight

Oct. 19-Q Queen Bee (Joan transmission, radio and heater. A-1 condition.
Crawford, Barry Sullivan). 1953 CHEVROLET. 210 2-door with glossy black paint. Straight

Oct. 20-21-Blood Alley (John transmission. Very "sie
Wayne, Loren Basalll. 1951 MERCURY with straight transmission. A cream puff.
-Oct. 22-The Return Of Jack 1952 DODGE Meadowbrook 4-door sedan with maroon paint.

Slade (John Ericson, Mars Blan- Extra clean.
chard).

THEATER 4 MANY, MANY MORE-TO SELECT FROM
Oct. 15-Special Children's Pro-

gram.
Oct. 16-17 - Three For The

Show (Betty Grable, Jack Lem-
man, Marge &G Gome Champion).

Oct 18-Duel On The Missis
sippi (Lex Barker, Patricia Me-sdina). 

M t rOt. 1-2 My Sister Elleeny &
(Janet Leigh, Josh Lemnsoe, Bet-
ty Darrett). WHERE YOU GET THE REST FOR LESS

Oct. 21--Thee Stripes In The
Son (Aido Bay, Phil Careyt. Phooe 4173"- 659 W. Dinie - Elizabethtowo, Ky.

Oct..22-Bengazil tRichad Con-i " -
Is, Vistas Mctaglee, HMalo Pose-
seat. '
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SERVICE.STARS

Seo-sNG AC., WA.se,.

eeQ ST STI e~CAL VplC-S.. , ,
WN4QOP.C NEeISM TROPHY,1 WAG__ooK1

/LAST YS-AR*

For good printinq-

BEAN PUT LISHINGCO

Don't Give Fire
A-Place To Start.

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
OCTOBER 9-15

WIL KINS RUNNER-UP
IN 2d ARMY CONTEST

Maj. Robert M. Wilkins placed
second in the Second Army con-
test to find suitable lyrics for the
Official Army'Song.

The 3d Armored Divisionmajor
captured top honors in the Fort
Knox lyric competition-

Local Youth Enrolls
At Fishburne

Cadet Dorsey Hurd Cullen, Jr.,
son of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Dorsey
H. Cullen, 7612 D Monticello
Street, Fort Knox, is a first year
cadet at Fishburne M ilitary
School at Waynesboro, Va. Cadet
Cullen is enrolled in the Junior
Class.

Officer's Wife Breaks

200-Year-Old Tradition
WhkeesIFFI TI sWashington (AFPS) - 'Twas

the" night during Christmas and
all through tle hospital not a
creature was stirring except Capt.
Edward Shabsin of the U.S. Air
Force.

His wife had just delivered tiny
Francine Marine Shabsin, who
broke a 200-year-old tradition in
the Shabsin family of all-male
births. The captain and his wife
have two other children-boys,
naturally!

TRIPLE EXPENSE
New York (AFPS) - Clem

Yeng reports that his triplets
average 18 rations of milk per
day, 300 diapers per week. A cus-
tom-made baby buggy cost-him
$200.

GEN. WAINWRIGO9T'S HORSE AAA Journal Ceases
SOLD TO KANSAS DOCTOR As Association Merge

SFt' Riley, Eans. (AFpS)B-Mil- Washington (AFPS)-The U.S.

wood, a 20-year-old horse owned Antiaircraft Assn. has merged

with the Assn. of the U.S. Army,
by the lat ee eeathan Wai- thus 'ending the publication of the
wright, has been retired by the Antiaircraft Journal with its No-
Army to a life of ease. vember-December 1954 issue.

Millwood and Dakota, an Olym- The/Januay issue of The ArmY
Combat Forces Journal went to

pie jumperi were sold to Dr. Fred, the combined membership of the-
O'Donnell, Junction City, Kans., two associations.
a friend of the hero of Bataan.

The Aesy .equested that the DRIVE
two horeseer-ebe ridden, driv-
en or jumped again.

egeis-CAREFULLY,

For good printing- AT
Bean Publishing Co., ALL

TIMES

is important -if you plan to ttake your next-car overseas!

SEE -US FOR OVERSEAS FINANCING ON A

4 SERIES

'56 FORD,..the new fine
at half the fine car price ,

See one of these courteous salesmen for the deal of a lifetime on one of our A-1 used cars

SPENCER EMBERTON * HARRISON SMITH * SONNY BYERLY
e GEORGE MILLER * GARNET DOBSON

O BO R N E-W-
MOTORS, INCORPORATED

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER'IN VINE GROVE - PHONE 179W OR 02
USED CAR LOT ON U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFF, KY. - JUST 2 MILES SOUTH OF FORT KNOX

18. NEW MODELS
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GET A- REAL DEAL
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Most Teen-Age Trainees
(Clntinued from Page 1)

teered for similar reasons. of at least 71hyears. The Na-

Five military posts are now tional Guardsmes ho are taking
training 1,167 Reserve' and Na- the special program will reduce

tional Guardsmen enrolled-in thetheir eserve- service obligation

program, Fort Knox, with 158 by two years.
Reservists and 97 Guardsmen. Armyofficials here feelit is
Among them are 45 Kentuckians doubly important that young mres
-eight Reservists and 37 Guards- be sold on going into the pro-
men. gram. The Department of Defense

The rest of the group includes has announced a goal of 90,000-
men from Maine, Vermont, Con- plus men in the active Reserve
necticut, Massachusetts, New by June 1956. So far, less than
York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, 2,000 have volunteered for the
West Virginia, North Carolina, program.
Ohio Delaware, Rhode Island, The Army hopes to get to the
New Jersey and the District Of boys through an outstanding ath-
Columbia. letic program. The sports phase

Other Army posts participating is headed here 'by Lt. Flavious
in the program include Fort Ord, Smith, former professional foot-
Calif.4 Fort Jackson, S. C.; Fort ball end with the Los Angeles
Leonard Wood, Mo.; and Fort Rams and the New York.Giants.
Bliss, Texas. His assistant is Pvt. Alvin Griggs,

The first eight weeks of train- a left fielder with the "Pittsburgh
ing will be the same basic course Pirates.
given to-all inductees into the General Myers remarked, how-
Army-items of a basic nature to ever, that "thesemes aesnt-hereavercomtbahessolndreiotrer
a cmbat soldier. afor a picnic, but to be trained as
After the basic period, each 'soldiers."

trainee will get two weeks of "We feel that if we handle the
leave and then report for ad-t"eerlhaihsdr
vanced branch teaining, deter-tees ranlyadwthna der-
mined by the Reserve or Guard stiedg, as4 at the same time
unit which sent the'boy. Onlygive thematolhlcrseaof in-
advanced training in Armor will steactostbeymlreaatmellosd
begsveat FortKno. After10their parents will be favorably

weeks of advanced individual impressed," he sosd.
training, the man will be-assign He said his staff wasrconfident
ed to four weeks of unit training. they could produce good soldiers

The Arsey's'resporisibility for in six months.
the trainee begins and ends with The secret, all the officers
the six-month training period. agreed, is in what the Reserve
The Reservists will thenreturn or NationaloGuardunit doest14
to their communities and remain the-way of training after the boys
in the active Reserve for a period have completed their active tour.

Gold Star. Newest solid colors

and shades in fine quality
broadcloth. Fast colors. All
sizes. 'You'll want several at
this low price.

ONLY $2.98

Men's-Sweaters
By Brian MacNeil,
Camp s and Rxigby.
Cardigans-and slip K,
avers of green. brown,
pink, red orange, blue
or black. Full range
of sizes.

$70,95 W
Complete line,

o BLEND
SLEEIKING

BAGS

B y COMFY electric

$12.50 ONLY
TO $33.50 l9p ONL

OD AIR MATTRESS-- -$6.95
Plastic, ribbed with one air valve. Full 6 ft. long and 30
inches wide. A big value.

Knox Units Off cal craft, will be stationed at air

(Continued from Page 1) held by an Air Force Commander. bases in Texas, Louisiana, Okla-
taker hold of the U. S. Gulf Coast Assistant Chief of Staff for Op- homa, Arkansas, Tennessee, Mis-
area. The, force, fighting on theierations at Sage Brush will besissippiand Alabama.
defensive, will muster its forces Brig. Gen. John D. Stevenson.
for retaliation of the invasion. A total of 140,000 troops, f

The situation is designed to pre- which 110,000 are Army ,person- DRIVE SAFELY
pare "atomic age" divisions fornel, will participate. Approxi-
attack by enemy farces'n "ameri- mately 1,200 military aircraft, in- STAY ALIVE
cally superir aonthe ground and cluding 800 top Air Force tacti-

inthe air."
The Secretary of the Army has

announced that Camp Polk will
be opened peemasently if the
government can secure long-termr R A D IO
mese r rights in Louisiana.f
at least 7,000,000 acres.

Sage Brush_-Maneuver Director
and Unified Commander will be Guaranteed
Gesreal O. P. Weyland, Tactical
Air Cammasd Chief, with head- Repairs by
quarters at Langley Air Force
Base, Virginia. Experienced j

General Weyland, as Unified
Cammasder, will control the de- Technicians
plyment of all U. S. and AggresP
sor forces during the operations, Our factory-traned experts oremnarking .... of the..... occas.ions at yo......vice... per-job or '1= 1

a position of this .kind has been controct bosh. Cost is lowl .

A.W.0.L.Ratea'sAntennas installed and serviced. ForA.W.O.L. Rtsapvesise~erses any Tv'or radio need, we are as near

(Continued from page 1) to you a s your telephonet
offenses. An alarming rate of
absenteeism was noted during the For fast service:
Korean Campaign, when news Call Rose Terrace 32611
from the battle fronts was dis-
couraging.

The situation is- steadily im-
Itwa sggsedtht h casry~MULORAIJSHproving at Knox, officials said.UWit was..uggested that th ..... ntry i I lP AA_

has settled down to the fact that
military obligations are inevitable TELEV ISIO N
and the best thing to do is to get
it over with as painlessly.as pos- Watts Shopping Center on 31-W
sible.

swtatt!S
Slip avers and cardigan styles-in 100% wloo
iand 100% virgin Dupont orlon. Full range
of sizes and a big selection of fall's newest

calars... 1.19 to $5.50

MENS SPORT SHIRTS
GOLD STAR- GORDON - MacNEIL

You'll want several of these famous name sport shirts at
this special low price. Come in early to make your selec-
lion while we have a good selection in all sizes. Solids,

checks and patterns in a variety of materials.

$J.99 to $395

Yes, our big new Christmas Toyland is open. It has been 'completely
restocked with almost 2,000 new toys, games, dolls, and other gifts for
children of all ages. Again, as in the past we are offering 10% off o
all these fine toys. Come in now, bring the kiddies along, and make
your selections early.

USE OUR LAY-AWAY - 20% DEPOSIT
HOLDS ANY ITEM

13 MIles South of Ft. Knox on U. S. 3l.W Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily; 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays

TRASH &cTREASURES
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between the ARTC Black Falcons and 2128Ih SU. Featured in the between halvesslot will be the.
chas pionship Male High School Band of Louisville, Ky. Pictured are some of the talented young
baton twirlers who will lead the crack marching outfit on-the field. From left to right they are
Misses Beverly Thornhill, Ann Pulliam, Rita Fentress and Mr. Alva Sullivan, drum major. On the
right are Misses Susie•Conlih, Lorett Bane and Joyce Sharp. Their appearance was arranged by
ARTC Special Servibes. (Photo Courtesy Hardin County -Enterprise)

Male H" S.SBand-School Troopers Rebound
Here For Tomorrow
Night's Grid Tilt Against Engineers, 37-0
Playing At Halftime 

g
Of ARTC-2128 Game Armored School and ARTC Preping

The 100-p'iece marching
band of Louisville's Male For Season's Title OCciher t. 26
High School will keep spec-." The football slate this week is as crowded as a general's
tators in the dark during half- social calendar. Four games are on tap in the lop-sided non-
time at the ARTC-2128 ,SU divisional circuit necessitating the appearance-of two teams
grid tilt tomorrow night at 'twice and two games tomorrow.

Cornwell Field (7 p.m.). ARTC, resting on the sidelines Armor on Monday and 2128 Sat-
DirectedhbyrMr. Roy E. Boeser lastweek ,is cocked and ready to urday night at 7 p.m,.Thursday,

and hisassistant, Mr. William V. fire at two opponents this week, Armored School scraps with 160th
Land, the band will make itsapparently somewhat disturbed Engineers and Saturday afternoon
first appearance at Fort Knox ih by the Armored School's 20-0.tri- at 2 p.m., School Troops go
over two years. Theflashy purple umph over 2128th SU and School ageinst 1Sth Armor. If things go
and gold aggregafe.willbe-f.onted Troops' mauling of 160th Engi- .Continued on Page 8
by 17 pert majorettes who are re- neass, 37-0 for their initial 'win
ported to be as tricky with'.a of the bruisingc am.paign. Post
baton as their band is loud. Armored School, despite the lass

Between halves, the band will of quarterback Vince Drake and
march onto the field in two ranks lineman Lee O'Boyle, in addition 'r W
and after several intricate men- to theinjury ofe-BobpFinowski,
euvers will advance into their momentaril grabbed the loop lead. BowingPseao
program, which features top with a 3-0 mark on 88 points. he Fort Kno Foot Mao
tunes. The playing of "Seventeen, Their win over 2128th was any- Bowling League got off to a fly-
Dance With Me Henry, Melody of thing but lustrous in view of two ing start last Thursday night with
Love and Wake The Town And previous outings. Green -Cleaners sweeping a three
Tell The People," will be done The School Troop~s coaching game series from Knox Motors by
in darkness. Band formations of staff, saddened by KO's at the a score of 2578-2336.
a dancing girl, a figure 17, a bellbhand of ARTC and theArmored Zurney, Frazier and Lazovic
and a heart pierced by anarrow School, threw away their clip- with totals of 567-540-538, re-
-will be outlined against the dank- boards, donned togs, and humiliat- spectively, were the pace makers
ened playing field in colored lights. ed the Engineers, serving notice for the winners..For the losers,

Male High School's band is a that it may not be too late to toss Barton toasted, a 558.
veteran of guest appearances. I

t
coal on a smouldering fire in the Brizendines Auto Parts took

srved as the'official band for gridiron.ircuit., four'points.from Team No.t9
the .1955 Kentucky State Fair asid ARTCs Falcns have the op- (sponsor to be named at a later

(Continuedeon Page 8) portunity to loss.Armored School date) with scores of 2487-2058.

e tsg n t his meek, .e.eting 115t •(Continued on Page8)

Central -Ky., Field2d Army .22 Champs

Trial This Week End
Dog fanciers of Kentucky and

neighboring states will congregate
at Fort Knox with their through- oo
bred pets the week of October
15-16 for the annual fall running
of the Central Kentucky Field
Trial Club.

This organization of outdoors-
men will be holding its eighth
field trial at The Arrrored Center
site, described by many expert
dog men to be "the bestrinl
grounds in the South.' As in
previous events held here, the
Fort Knox Rod and Gun Club
will be acting as host to help
make the meet a successful one.

Competition will be held in
four divisions: Puppy, Derby, All-
Age and Shooting Dog Stakes.
Entries will be limited to 30 dogs
in the Shooting Dog event, due
to the necessity for handling this
category on foot instead of on
horseback

The trial grounds-a part of theN
military reservation-is locatedS
off highway 60, three miles west
of Tip Top (junction of 31-W and
Route 60).
Entries must be in by 9 p.m.

October 14, the time set for draw-
ings at the Taylor Hotel nEliza- Members of the Fort Knox .22 Caliber Rifl

e 
Teem that wonbe e

bethtown, Kentucky. The rntries team and indvidual trophies, in addition to congratulations, from
can be sent to either the Taylor mseed Center Commanding General-(0lef0. Six members of the
Hotel or to Mr. F. L. Ransdell, awards ceremonir are 0 (left to riht)fron row-LI. Robert Eisenl.
Secretary of the Central Kentucky left CWO Charles M. Kyer, ARTC, and M/Set. Ludwig E. Olson,
Field Trial Club, in Harrodsburg, M/SgI. Raymond E. Parkinson, 'The Armored School: Capt. We
Kentucky. School and Lt. Clarence Pile, Hospital.

ARTC Wins Post
Volleyball. -Crown

ARTC-opened the initial roundB ow hetoorney, involving 11 teams,Student R tg B w ot thet ... novn i ..RA R gv ow ith a victory over Division

IS Trains of 3dArmored Division,
15-9 and 18-15. The second tri-In Tourne."y Fina umph came on a forfeit over 160th
Engineers, combined with a semi-

ARTC's high jumping, hol- final win over 2128, 19-7 and
leyball squad spiked its way 13-10..
to the Fort Knox Volleyball Runner-up Student Regt. drew
Championship Satuqrday, de- a first round bye, stopped School

Troops cold, 15-5 and 15-9, and
feotiog a determtned Student edged CCB of 3d Armored, 15-8
Regt. six 15-4,, 15-5 and 15-6 and 15-11. They lost one get,
in three fast-moving sets. 15-9, before coming through irn

the decisive third one.
As a retult of the title-winning DivArty, CCC, Division Trains

performarnces of the members of and 15th Armor were eliminated
the squad, seven of the eight from competition in the opening
players of the Fort Knox,team round. In the second round, CCA
selected for further' competitior; and 00th Cavalry fell by the way-
are ARTC athletes. The eighth side. CCB and 2128 were bounded
man and captain of the Knox in the semi-finals.'.
entry in the Second Army Tour- Members of thechampionship
nament is Zenon Saicki, All- ARTC -squad representing Knox
European volleyball expert from in thetSecond Army meet are: 1st
Student Regt. Lt. Flavious Smith, 2d Lt. Sidney

Kain, 2d -Lt. Allan Stanton, SFC
The Second Army event isaUlysesLamkin, PFC JackSpang-

slated for Sadowski Field House, enberg, PFC William Samuels and
October 24-28. Alvin Griggs. -MYERS

phy from 2nd Army Baseball Tourney to Lt. Col. Edmond Padgett,
Special Services Officer, Fort Knox, Kentucky.

Photo by Clarence Collins

Student R et. & R Plans
Strength,B eauty Show

Members of the Student Regiment A & R Section have
set in motion plans for a combined Strength and Beauty
Show, slated for Service Club No. 1, Thursday, November 3.

The show, feautring the top The ArmoredSchool, is being put
weightlifters and bodybuilders-ise on by the Health and Strength'

Club. Although the club is not
a chartered organization, lifting
and bbdybuliding enthusiasts work
out regularly in the gymnasium
in the basement of Student Regt.
Headquarters.

In addition to the performances
of two-of the post's outsanding
weightlifters, A1 Brijunas and
Alan Setlin, it is hoped that a
beauty contest can be arranged
as uprt of the program. Any
young lady, single or married who
works on post, or a dependent of
a soldier or civilian 'worker, is
eligible to enter the proposed con-

(Continued on page 8)

Davenport' Bowls
Sizzling, 246 Game
In 850 Loop Action

A new high single game was
rolled in the 850 league, by Dave
Davenport bowling for the Dierks
Lumber Co. keglers. Dave with
his 246 topped the previous high
game of 235 that was rolled by
Haffner, who represents the
Taylor Publishing, team.

In recording .his new highg ame

Maj.
ten
ohr, I
L The
lIer
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AROUND.
Ist Bn.,

Co. B
Cpl. Will Gregory and SP3

Donald Ryan have received their
discharges and are now enjoying
the bliss of civilian life. In prep-
aration to being separated from
the service 11 short timers were
transferred to D Co.

Tk. Co.
The company hopes for the

speedy recovery of PFC Larry
Jones, who has a broken foot, and
PFC John Nowak who has a brok-
en hand. Both injuries were ac-
quired in football games.

3d Bn.
Hc-. Co.

Hq. Co.. sends its best wishes
with SP2 Eugene A. Meinerding,

For good printing-
Bean Publishing Co.,

Elizabethtown. Ky.

Joplin & Lanz Co.
puts you in the

>0550

L
VAN HEUSEN

newVH KORON
from $395

Van Heusen's in the lead
again- last year with the
new short collars, now with
the Van IKaron - today's

smartest white shirt collar'
style. It's a young, just-right

style with a subtle Italian in-
fluence. Slightly spread with
rounded comers.. ojusttry
it with your natural look
suits ... see howright it is
for your new bes.

JOPLIN & LANZ
COMPANY

THE LOUISVILLE STORE

106 W. Dixie Ave.

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

THE POST
as he is transferred to USAR. 30th Tank Bn.

. Co. G Hq. & Ha. Co.
There were many happy faces Congratulations to the Head-

in George Company belonging to quarters volleyball team for win-
those hoys who received promo- ning their way into the Post Vol-
tions last week. Those promoted leyball playoffs. They have bowled
to SP3 inctde: Richard Thomas, over all opposition to take the
James Augusta and Carroll Lyons. battalion and the School Troops
The new PFCs include Lockhart championships.
Arbuckle, Ja m e s McCormick, Congratulatiohs are also in or-
Harvey Hampton, Vincent Gish, der for M-Sgt. William E. Rigsby
Larry Major, Kenneth Huck and for being the 30th Tank Battalion
Lonnie Davis. and 'School Troops selection for

Co. H "Soldier of the Month" candidate.
H. Co. again has come out on Battalion headquarters officers

top with the Best Mess and the have undergone a reorganization
Best Soldier of the Month, SFC and a general face lifting of the
Kenneth E. Hagan .... We say headquarters.
goodbye to 8 short timers who Co. A
leave this company today and 'ACompany has lost two ofsits
will report to D Co. officersrwithinthe pastfew weeks.

Co. I 2d Lt. Cutter is on TDY, attend-
Yes, the month has finally ing a school troops operations

rolled around that everyone has course, 2d Lt. Day has left A
been waiting for. It-isthe month Company, to attend the Armored
of "Operation Sagebrush" and we School. Two EM will also soon be
hope that this maneuver will-add departing A Company. SFC Green,
another good record to Item. who handled the. 2d Platoon forthe

H ew. Co. past several months, he will now
SP3 Honey E. Bennett, SP3 try his hand at civilian life. Pvt.

Edward Domitrovich and SP3 Thompson will be leaving. fora
Wilmer F. E. Kreis were pro- new assignment in the Far East
mated from PFC during the past very shortly.
week. Also promoted during the Co. B
past week from Pvt.-2 were PFC The big news in B Company
Willie Henderson, PFC John Jan- this past week is that M-Sgt. Den-
kowski, Jr., PFC Edward H. ver Calhoun has been promoted
Mathewson and PFC James L. from the rank of SFC. M-Sgt. Cal-
Wilkerson... SP3 Jackie Propsthoun is the Operations Sergeant
has been with How. Co. for ap- and is doing outstanding work.
proximately for months before Sgt. Raymond E. Wheeler, Sec-
his discharge. lst Lt. Eugene R. tion Sergeant of the 3d Platoon,
Robinson recently joined the com- was re-united with his wife who
pany andwillbe attached for 80 came over from Germane; this
days as TDY. past month. Lt. Gerald T. Britton,

Tk. Co. former Executive Officer of B
Lt. Raymond Macedonia, who Company, has been transferred to

was attached to.this Unit for 45 Battalion Headquarters as t2 and
days, has departed this organiza- Assistant 53.
tion for the Student Officer's Co.-C
Course at TheArmored School. PFC Thomas A. Barberi pass-

ing out cigars to celebrate the
birth of his new eight pound baby
boy. The parents have decided toTHE EARLEHOTEL name the child James Barber, but
as of yet, they ere still looking
for a middle name. The baby wasKnown Coast to Coast ornat 2:45 p.m. on September

CATERING TO SERVICE 9. This is-the second child en the
family.

MEN SFC Henry E. Jones is the latest
member of the company put out

3d Jefferson-& of action playing football.

P 4 SP 3 Paul A. Scholz has re-
where he was recovering from

LOUISVILLE, KY. burns suffered in
/ 

an accident onLOUISILLE KY. .n A^ ....

160th Engineer Gp.

Headquarters Co.
Headquarters Co. is commended

for their fine showing in the
Achievement Program during Sep-
'tember. The men of the Company
are proud of the fact that theirs
is the first Company to win the
award for three straight months
and also the first Company to win
it five months.

M/Sgt.' Charlie Owens is cur-
rently in the hospital. All. the
men of the company wish him' a
speedy recovery.

Lots of new stripes in the Com-
pany'i SP3 Warbington, Spears
and Clark; PFC Hillard, Krusi,
MCNew, Rickett, Smith, Sticco,
and Wotitzky.

Cigars were given out this past
week in honor of the 8 pound 6
ounce baby girl born to SFC and
Mrs: Charlie Martin. Mother and
daughter both doing fine, Pop
looks like he needs a good night's
sleep.

1954 PONTIAC
CONVERTIBLE coupe. Chief.
rin deluxe. Equipped with
radio, heater and Hydramaic.

PATE MOTOR CO.
U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe

209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.

VISIT THEMISS & MRS, '

SHOP
fo r ..........

WEARING APPAREL
0 JUNIOR SIZES
,O MISSES SIZES

0 HALF SIZES

U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe

Across From Radcliffe Drugs

II--.

McLAUHLIn
Service Since 1929 - Your Local TV Service Dealer

MUNv I R7IM N $OYM4Y DOES IT THE R00 WAY

(NePROAut0 Wax
°p onte ..guarantee ie

cornplete satisfaction, or your money refundjed.W#ir. ,,,d, ,,M,*.

Prices Start at

$149.95

GIANT 21-IN.
-PICTURE!
Biggest 2l-inch pic-
ture tube avilable
is teleetisi

CINeEAM
PICTURE TUBE

for MOVIE-LIKE PICTURES
ON A SILVER SCREEN4.

N ENS

A 

S'

The plus feelor for
ClNfBEAM that concen-
trates intensity of the
TV picture.

IN THE HEART OF SHIVELY. KY.

I-

d.

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES'

BUY YOUR

TELEVISION.'
From Your House of Service
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AROUND THE PO.ST ,...
Student Regt. was summoned home upon injury 526th AIB

It's gratifying to know that of his wife and daughter in an Hq. Co.
visiting students from posts and accident, eorts both ecovering HeadqartersC.ucasdighted
cities throughout the nation are m cely. ,H equarte wsdthted
impressed with The Armored 3rd C o. this Meek with the news that Lt.
School. About four times'per year Harold Grahamtookover& Mrs. Thomanre the prnod

Schof~hotfocimspeyec F~tactdcahmtokve patents of ant8 poood son who NEW & USED TRILRincoming Reserve Officers, cap- duties as Supply Sgt. at the unit looks just like daddy, aording PAT & AILERS
tains to colonels, who are to re-tlast week. Itodaddy thatais. PARTS & ACCESSORIES
ceive training in a two-week 4th Co. PFC Lawrence Blasco will be EASY TERMSMethods of Instruction course at tst Sgt. Bobbie MacGuire was married this week in PittsburghThe Armored School are guided eagerly awaiting the IG inspec- Pa. He took leave to make final 31-W at Radcliffe, Just 2 Miles,onatoot of the Fot .. lion. Strange as it seems, Mac plans. He and his bride will reside South of Fort KnoxOfficerson the most recent took off for North Carolina one in Louisvilleaupon return .from atour last week were amazed at day thereafter.... Sgt. Nathan twoweek honeymoon in Niagara
the progress of Knox and The Leslie is headed for the Arm Falls.
Armored School.. Many of them Information School at Fort Slo- Ce A BIGGEST BRAND-NEW VALUE IN TCWN
had been hee sevetal yeats Elgo, cam.AhcC.swloemtioa

but note only a ew old lnd- St o. Able Co.'swlcm a tiou

bat ntd nly afe n old ad - tC . this week for M -Sgt'sDiazDrake , -,70-
mahrs. p PFC Eugene Robinson was add- Sanders, Burgnn, and. to theirM $17995Initial ipressin of ID inspect- ed to the administrative staff of new CO, Captain Vedell. SFC 1'tablemodeI-on'ors indicates that Student Regt. the company. Carter has returned from leave.will attain a high score. EM 6th Co. Ce.tn. Fed. Tax and arranty.)
adopted the slogan, "If t moe
salute it, if not, paint it." t. Student Regt's "Soldier of the Baker Co. also welcomed a'new ACommunity Chest drive got off to Month" is SFC Henry W. Dennis; CO this week, Capt. Goerman. Con-
an encouraging starto....Rbert field first sgt at this organization. grats to M-Sgt. and Mrs. BennetT HOUS
Jackson, OJT draftsman at Hqs., With a beaming countenance, upon the birth of a brand new
is off to Fort Bliss. SFC Dennis will participate in baby girl. Goodbyes were said to LOOK AT THESE FEATURES!

Post competition for, a similar Pvt. Mercer and SP3 Gillispie.Iet Co. honor. C.CTHE BEAT: Lt. Wile Conk Co. L Charlie- Company goodbyes 29 *Tip-Top ComfortTuning!

ntkracewithSgt.Dabney .Mrs.on M-Sgt. Davis will leave soon on menwho are departing -forover-
Cook presented the Lt. a 7thbne rs.atour of Europe. M-Sgt. Mar- seas assignments this week. And 0 Sleek Contemporary Designl
ob. baby daughter last week." chard is the Safety NCO whose congratulations to PFC Fraicola NewDecotColors!
Students at Comm. Specialist motto is "Drive Five Miles Under Who was married last week. > ee Tn -Sner Cecatet
Class No. 2 graduate Monday. the Speed Limit." 894th Tank Bn. n tCn-

2d o.Co. M 0 Exclusive Channel-Guide
2d Co. C.Hq. Hq. & Svc.Co. TtWedding bells rang for SP2 SP2 Fred Edwards is process- The 894th Tank Battalion vol. Aluminized pictu

Willey Chatles on New - Jersey ing to re-up for his own vacancy leyball team lost the champion-tAke.
last week. Charles is a cook, at the company ship game to the 30th Tank Bat-
which makes things convenient' Co C shipngam te tTnBt Eye 'comfort FilterPF oeic eatinadtalion last week.
... Two Korean enlisted men PFC Roderick Sebastian and A m..o.mn...hve..eglass.
are among 83 members of TVM his new bride are happily resid- A number of men who haveNo.17 which the nnit inherited ng in Louisville... SP3 Muldoon been saving their leave time are aspr piced.

Sgt. Wintey Plucker, who so impressed the TI&E inspectors now taking lenves to get in an S e-tn Aled Lthat he'sbeenoffered a job teach- the hunting season and spend 0y
ing the chain of command, some time at home before the oI dns emmteasyenel

winter months set in......PATRONIEOUR L Co. A Su Nof SURE...gorIpnbLOCAL & LONG PATONIZnOU M-St he50A t TanDISTANCEAU m Ladd was tansferred to SeI c Wes iEXPERT! SAFE! ADVERTIZERS A Caonynf the o5th Tank "atinlho
good luck on your new assignment a

Dr. H. 6ivoloft Ms Ba o• • With another CS-5 demonstra- "

OPTOMETRIST tin .. nder our belts, the menf a
NeBgdee Aprtment Baker Company have begun work-

PhnenRoeTearen2ttt ing toward the forthcoming IG
EYES EXAMINED Inspection. DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGHGeneral Hauling GLASSES FITTED Sgt. Alvin Berghammer and W.E. WATTS, Owner

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED Pvt. Fancisco Ramas received
HOURS 9:30 to 5 and by their discharges this week. Sgt. PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2142

eppAVER'nt Berghammer will live in Minnesotaappointment while Pvt. Ramos will make hisTRUCKING SERVICE AIR CONDITIONED home in Texas.
Ph. 2623 510 N. M iles. I SP3 Valdes Sanchez cleated re-

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. HEARING AIDS cently for shipment to Iceland,
SP3 James Sobers recently com- ONEBLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-Wpleted a CBR cours6 given here

at Part Knox, Kentucky. Used Cnr Let Open Week- Nights Until 8:30FOR UI'IL~t (AR AREt.~ Edmund Siemmebsi leavesFORCOMPLETE CAR CARE' thisFweek to attendthe ArmoredDRIVE IN TODAY Oficed Basico ce -at The Ar-mored School.
DRIV IN ODAYCo.C

CS-5 took just about all theSHELL GASOLINES AND LUBRICANTS men and operational vehicles in
the company. Charlie Company

Ouick Automatic Car Wash Until 10 p.m. supplied both a show platoon and| Road & Wreker Sanvisau...lt platoo..
]Road & Wrecker Service This week we are putting on

a TR for the Armored SchoolTIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN with an OVM layout and vehicle
inspection.

Pvt. Miceli has left our organ-
ization to join the Post Band.Medical Det.

U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY SP2 Luman and his wife have
Open d24 Hours Daily,- Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272 motored to Maysville, Ky. whereb theyawill spend_6_days. "

CAN .-YOU AFFORD
~TO LOSE!

GOING AWAY FOR A HOLIDAY? PROTECT your
fun and funds by converting travel cash into world-
famous American Express Travelers Cheques.
100% safe - convenient as cash - instantly
accepted. Sign when you buy them -- aain when
you spend them. That's all the identification needed.
Quick refund if lost or stolen. Only 

7
5c per-$100.

WE, HAVE AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES

CITIZENS
FID ELITY Since1 8 ... -Kentucky' sLeading Sank~MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 0 FEDERAL. RESERVE SYSTEM

FORT KNOX FACILITY
Telephone 2590

1954 FORD Custom 1953 CHEVROLET
Two-door, 6-cylinder. Excep- Model 210 2-door sedan with
tionally'clean, two-tone green 'satin black original paint.
car equipped with radio, heat- Equipped with radio, heater
er, defroster. Performs excel- and good rubber. Entire me-
lently. Tires good. An OK X hanical condition is good. OK
usedrcar. used car.

1954 CHEVROLET 1953 CHEVROLET 210
210 4-door sedan. A delightful 4-door sedan equipped with ra-
beige over green car that is die, heter and plastic seat
fully equipped with radio, covers. Eyecatching ivory and
heater, defroster and plastic horizon blue finish. Excellent
seat covers. Good clean car condition throughout. One own-
with good tires. Ollusedocar. ei.Lowmileage. An OKnused

car.

1954 CHEVROLET WIDE SELECTION
Model 210 2-door with beige
over glacier blue finish. Ex- 47s through 51s
cellent tires. Goodimechanical A p p e a r a n c e reconditioned.
condition. Heater, plastic seat Equipped with many accessories
covers. An OKused.car. and good tires.

LOW-COST GMAC TERMS AVAILABLE
TO ALL MILITARY PERSONNEL

BREWER CHEVROLET
.Incorporated

141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phone 2256 - Elizabethtown, Ky.
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School Troopers
(Continued from Page 1)

according to Hoyle, 15th Armor
and 160th Engineers, no descend-
ants of Goliath, will know how
Daniel felt in the Lions den.

School Troops, revamped and
instilled with spirit, turned in the
week's top performance. Coaches
Anthony Constantino and Ralph
Starkey, former Miami U. stal-
wart and pro gridder, respective-
ly, supplied the punch needed to
put the Troopers in a scalping.
mood.

Starkey grabbed two touchdown
passes, Constantinogot off a 65-
yard touchdown* gallop, Dwaine
Morse, Roscoe Frazier and War-
ren Hergenhahn also tallied points.
The 160th, hapless in two tilts,
was hopelessly outmanned after
the first- quarter.
Opening the parade of a half-

dozen touchdowns, Constantine,
fast and built close to the ground,
brought a punt back to the En-
gineers' 30-yard line early in the
second quarter. It required little
time for cuarterback Morse to
throw to Starkey in the end zone.
Extra points were scarce, the
Sclub making only one during the

tilt.
A second touchdown drive,

initiated on their own six yard
line, ended 94 yards, six plays, a
35-yard run, a bobbled pass,
15-yard penalty, and numerous
charley horses later. A spectacular
35-yard run by Chris Sakler
moved the Troopscinto enemy
territory on the 27th. Couple plays
later Constantino's jaunt to the
five was wasted at the expese
of a clipping penalty. After
Starkey bobbled a paoc Morce
threw 30 yards to the end Hergen-
hahn.

In the waning minutes of the
second -period, Constantino
snatched a Engineer pass on the
35 and scooted 65 yards for a
third score. Five Engineer players
got their mitts on him, but he
wiggled through the entire ele-
ven to goal dust.
Bounding hack for a trio of

tallies, the Troops wrapped up
the decision. Morse, who generaled
the club, broke away for 30 yards
on a keep play, spilling taklers
as he went.

Later, Roscoe Frazier took off
around end for 55 yards 'and a
touchdown.

The contest rapidly developed
into a farce as Starkey caught a
35-yard pass from Morse, got
away from two men, and loped
over the goal line. This time Sak-
lar ran off tackle for the point
after TD.

Big Carmen Tavoletti, all 291
pounds, turned in exceptional
line play along with Center Pete
Petroff and tackle Gene Buccilli
for the winners.

TAS Attack Slows Down
The Armored School's lethal

passing show and ground attack
was slowed considerably in the
test with 2128th. Sparked by Tom
Yewcic, Tom Grebis, and Roger
Killets, the Thunderbolts rolled
up 16 first downs, 164 yards rush-
ing, threw 19 passes, completing
nine for 113 yards. Against 15th
Armor, the Tankers threw 16
aerials, four for TD's andl241 yards
in the 47-0 win.

Although the 2128th offense was
contained throughout, the de-
fense, bolstered by several new
players, was stubborn. Howard
Hartsfield,-gigantic 260 pounder
gave up his coaching position for
the quarterback slot and helped
considerably.

The Armored School headed for
the double posts second time they
got the pigskin. Killets, who ac.
counted for two touchdowns, re
covered a fumble on the 2128th
39 yard line. On the next play
Skippy McDonald found a hole
through the middle and tiptoed
to the 10. Yewcic tossed to end
Ted Whitney, a newcomer from
Wichita and Stanford U, for 10
yards and a score. Yewoic booted
the first of two extra points.

Thunderbolt Threats Stalled
Two serious Thunderbolt threats

were quelled later in the period.
Grebis, Killets and McDonald
moved to the 2128th 22-yard mark-
erbefore running out of gas.

A gamble for 2128th resulted in
Armored School's second tally
mid-way the second quarter.
Electing to pass instead of kick
on fourth 'down, Hartsfield's crew
stalled on the 19-yard line where
the ball changed hands. Killets
carried to the 15 on the initial
play ad wormed his way throgh
rooter toe tho hona 11 yards.

Aemored School getdders egatn
foueght to the 25 00 sme taney
hip-slfogtng hy Gobeht, little
waed of mescltes from Deel of
Philadelphie, hut the edvance coa
ehehed. Greohtise netng woe seo-

ond only to Killets in the battle
royal.

A minute before the half end-
ed, Yewcicshot a 12-yard pass,to
newcomer end Don Fairley.

2128 Fullback Injured
Killets opened the third quarter

with a punt return to his own 30.
Yewcic tossed a 16 yard pass to
Fairley on the 2128th 38 yard line
after Killets picked up a first
down on his own 44. The Yellow-
jackets" fullback, Raymond On-
dick sustained a broken arm' de-
fending on the play.

Yewcic threw to Grebis 28
yards on the 2128th 10, where the
receiver stepped out of bounds.
On the following play, Yewcic,
of Michigan State fame, hit Killes
in the end zone.

The fourth period was a series
of Armored School threats that
bogged down. A 27 yard Yewcic
to Fairley pass put the skin on
the 2128th 10 yard line, but guard
Albert Tate recovered an Armored
School fumble on the nine.

The 2128th lost another gamble
on their own 25 yard line when
Armored School gained possession.
This time the Thunderbolts
couldn't get past the six yard line.

The losers got their only break
midway in the final period when
Jack Werner gathered in a fum-
bled TAS kick .on the 45. Paced
by Hartsfield and John Brunton,
they ground to the Armored
School 30 yard line.'

Tommy Lynch ended the only
enemy threat bytinterceptinga
Hartsfield pass onthe 10 codrc-
ing 34 yards to the 46 of 2128.
Armored School got off one play
before end Charles Zalleninter-
cepted a Yewcic pass and re-
turned 38 yards to the Armored
School 25, marking the second

Male H. S. Band
(Continued from Page 1)

represented Kentucky in Wash-
ington, D. C. for PresidentEisen-
hower's inauguration.

The band has served as King
Rex's official band during'the
famed New Orleans MardiGras
and last year, it represented the
Ky. Jr. C of Cat the Colorado
Springs convention. Earlier, the
band served as the official musical
group for the Washington Ses-
quicentennial celebration and in
1910 appeared In the Orange
Howl at Miami, Fla.

Davenport Bowls
(Continued from Page 1)

team for the victory.
The Taylor Publishing Co. con-

tinues to lead the league. Their
clean sweep over the Chenaults
Shell Service five was sparked by
Haffners 545 series. The Publish-

ers received additional help from
Romans with a 526 series and
Graeff rolled a 505. For the
Chenault Shell team Daiels took
top honors with a 531 and team
mate Utterback shot a 512 series.

The Limami Produce keglers
pushed the Sherry five deeper into
the cellar in the loague standings
with a 4 point victory. Williams
led the Limanni team to the vic-
tory with a 543 series. He received
the necessary help from team-
mates Wolfe who shot a 531 and
Garrini recorded a 501 -series.
Gunkel rolling. for the Big 'M"
keglers was high man with his
492 effort.

The Radcliff Furniture five de-
feated the Ft. Knox Travel Agency
3-1 with Burke, Lyon and Roberts
recording 500 plus series. For the
Greyhound keglers Floyd had a
547 series. Haley, Cooper andt
Levers also donated contributions
of 500 Plus series toward the
losing cause.

STANDINGS

W L
Taylor Publishing 15 1
Radcliff Furniture Mart 9 7
Limanni Produce, 9 7
Diecho Lumber Co. 8 8
Ft. Knox Travel Agency 5 8
Pate Motors- .... 7 9
Chenaults Shell Service 7' 9
Serry Lincoln-Mercury 1 15

-DEBA

MA, NUTAT THE WHEEL..,
/APEACH AT HIS9 RIGHT

time his club ventured into TAS
territory.

Efforts to score succumbed to
the Armored*School's bristling line
play. Merle DeLuca, Bob Muoio,
Frank Reinhart, John Passafiume,
Flip Davison and James Kelly
paced the Armored School for-
ward wall.

Armored School tried out sev-
eral new players, replacements
for men recently shipped out.
Fairley, Pete Hosutt, Whitney,
and Gary Moushegian were
among those who saw extensive
action.

The ARTC Armored School
clash, Wednesday, 26 Oct., will
be THE game of the season. It
looks as if this game will settle
the title asue.

STANDINGS
Team W L T
Armored Shool 3 0 5
ARTC 2 0 0
2128th SU 1 1 1
School Troops 1 2 0
160th Enginers 0 0 2 0
15 Armor Group 0 2 0

SCOREBOARD
School Troops 37, 160th Eng. 0
Armored School 20, 2128th SU 0

SCHEDULE
Sat. (2 p.m.) - School Troops vs

15th Armor GP.
Sat. (7 p.m.) ARTC vs 2128th

SU
Wed. (7 p.m.) 160th Engineers

vs 15th Armor Gp. -
-MYERS

DRIVE SAFELY
STAY ALIVE

Post Majors Opens
(Continued rom Page )

"Red" Gilvin's 172-199-202 573
was tops for Brizendines, while
Hudsons 461 was high for the
losers.

The Woltz Studio keglers, cap-
tained by Paul Livengood, shook
the Anderson Golf Course team
for three out of four points, 2473-
2342. "Willie" Smith and Liven-
good,with 521 and 503 were the
top men for the Woltz team, with
Moore's 532 the best for Ander-

Tahe Tommy Tucker Team, al-
though rolling a blind, split 2-2
with Sherry Lincoln-Mercury. For
the Tucker men it was Garrini's
205-159-182 546 and Mangus' 19-
173-145 516. For Sherry Lahcln
it was Staples with 210-206-154
570.
Turning in the best individual

performance of the evening, Wolfe
f Banks and Banks, 190-206-213
60% paced his team to a split
with New Dixie Auto Parts.
Burke, Ciolek and, Harris, with
scores of 567-550-536, were the
high men for New Dixie Auto.
New Dixie Auto Parts team is

the 1954-1955 champion of the
Louisville Bowling Association,
having captured the title last
spring in the Louisville city tour-
nament.

STANDINGS
W L

Green Cleaners 4 0
Brizendine Auto Parts 4 0
Woltz Studio 3 1
Tommy Tucker Motors 2 2
Sherry Lincoln-Mercury 2 2
Banks and Bahks 2 2

New Dixie Auto Parts 2 2
Anderson Golf Course 1 3
Knox Motors 0 4
Team No.9 0 4
High Average, Wolfe-203
High Series, Wolf-609
High Game, Burke-233

-EASTON

Student Regt. A&R
(Continued from Page 1)

test. Winner will claim the title
"Queen of'the Show."

Entry blanks are now available
at the A & R Section, phone 1351,
or from Setlin and Brijunas, who
are arranging the show under the
direction of Capt. Robert Forsythe
and with the cooperation of Col.
Benkosky, Regimental Command-
erThe strength portion of the
show will consist of hand balanc-
ing, weightlifting, strength feats,
bodybuilding p o s i n g exercises.
Brijunas, former "Mr. Chicago,"
and runner-up in "Mr. Central
USA" contests, will demonstrate
the techniques of muscle, control
as a highlight of the strength por-
tion. Setlin, a lifter from Miami,
Fla., will handle the bars in com-
bining with Brijunas in feats of
strength. Several lifters from the
regiment and the area will also
take part.
With bodybuilding, lifting, and

the possibility'of, the beauty con-
test constituting the main-course
Of the show, Setlin further plans
to procure tumbling and gym-
nasticsacts from local personnel
or from Louisville.

This is the first show of its
type formulated at The Armored
Center. -MYERS
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Eyes Of 3d Armored
Undergo Rigid Training
Performing 'Mercy' Missions,
AerialPhotography and Re-Supply
Third ArmoredlDivision Avia-tflying training. Enlisted men 're

tion - personnel and equipment designated AircraftMechanicsand
havebeen pooledfor training and awarded Aviation MOSs' upon
maintenance while the division is completion of four and .one half
undergoing its training phase. The month Aircraft Mechanics train-
consolidated section is under the ing course. -.
control of Capeain Harvey D. When the division is operating
Hawley, the Division AviationOf- at normal strength, aviation per-
ricer. All personnel assigned to sonnel throughout the division
the unit aviation sections are spe- consists of thirty pilots, fifty seven
cially trained for duty with avia- enlisted men, and twenty-eight
tiol .. eeotis m.e... I tw- Ig t

it Pvt. Stephen E. Lewis, ou old, in Division OHeadqucare, Divisioni
cted by pilot through two sliding Housing Accommodations Artillery Headquarters, Combat
the helicopter and'litteescoe.. IP Commands, Artillery Battalons,

-:Poten rCoe.. In Germany Please Reconnaissance Battalion, Engin-
Division Commander eer Battalion, and the •SignalCompany.

Legal Assistance Maj. Gen. John M. Willems, Army Aviation has developed
Commanding General of the 3d from the fabric covered airplaneRemains at Peak Level Armored, Division, returned from in an Artillery Battalion to the

One hundred and eighty-five his trip :to Germany with good present time with 'multi-engine
members of the Division and their news for Men in the-Spearhead aircraft assignednas low as Corps
dependents received legal assist- Division. ' level.
ance from the Office of the Divi- Gen. Willems stated that the-From the time of the invasion
sion Staff Judge Advocate during housing available in Germany for of North Africa by Allied Troops
the month of September, Lf. Col. men in the 3d Armored Division during World War II, at which
John J. Carmody, the Divisionwould be of a higher standard time liaison aircraft wre flown
Staff Judge Advocate, announced than that available at Fort Knox. off the deck of an aircraft, army

.recly. .... . Ofier,.Wrrant-Officers and aviationhascontinually proven
Thisbrought to936the number Members of the first three grades itself a-valuable addition to the

of legal assistance cases handled authorized quarters will be ac- units which employ aviation prop-
since the reorganization of the'Di- comodated in housingbuiltounder erly.
vision in March. Of the 185 cases the U. S. Army housing construc- Army aviation has the capabil-
for September, 70 concerned citi- tion program. • ity of performing missionsrang-
zenship, 27 referred to contracts, The Division will be distributed ing from Command transportation,
notes and financial difficulties and into a number of small posts or enemy surveillance, aerial artil-
26 applied to divnrce, marriage "Kasernes" in the vicinity of lery observation, aerial photog-

(Continued on Page 2) ( Continued on Page 2) raphy, radio relay to administra-
tive courier work, emergency re-
supply, aerial ev acuation of
wounded and direction of AirPainters Talent Adds Color.To Force Fighter bomber strikes.

C m n y3TheThird Armored Division
Aviation Section isat present ar-Community Chest Drive in 3d ganizedwith.....ection.dert

Information, 3d Aemored Div- villa, Caletornia, hashe e tgsupervision of Capt. Ralph L.
,painting Crommett, Headquarters 3d-Ar-sion Headquarters, Community signs for about 10 years he taught mr Division Aetillery, hand-Chest Fund Drive, whatever the art in high schoolfor a'year. Ex. iCo ntinuedonrage2)

sign may be that you see around (Continued on Page 2)
3d Armored Division headquar-..
ters,,chances are that they were
painted by one at two people,
SP-2 Edward D. Horning or Pvt.
Albert J. Walsh.

The two sign painters are as-
signed to Headquarters Company
of the 3d ArmoredeDivision,. and
are now working out oftthetHead-
quarters Maintenance Shop.

The Large Community Chest

located at 7th and. Wilson Ave.,
was the sign which caught our
eye and made us wonder just
where most of the division signs
were coming from. Thesign which
indicates exactly how much each
Command in the 3d Armored Di-
sion has donated, must be kept
up in regular weekly periods. This
is also the job of the two masters,
since it requires changing the
figures. Signs such as this give
the division a dressed-up feeling
as well as instilling competive
spirit in the respective Commands.

Sgt; John A. Dalan - top right m maintains a constant check onthe progress of ttudents during a sending practice, by utilizing the
switchboard which enables him to listen in on any one student.

-Photo by H. H. Pierpont

Another featherin his hailS P-2 Edward Honing of Headquarters
Company. 3d Armored Division- is touching up the Community
Chest Fund Drive sign, which he and Pet. Albert 3. Walsh painted
in conjunction with the drive. SP-2 Hoening is the official sign
eainter for the Division. -Photo by Toupin
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Armored
rom pagel1)
and training and
r the supervision
nce H. Johnson,

IEyes oIf3d
Human Blood Bank 1143d Signal Co.o dSigna Co.ContInued

(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1) ling operations

South Pacific, onOkinawa,Ouad l one
, 

in learning the intena.onesction.de

alcana, and Guam. He later tional moose .code. In addition, qat Capt. Lo.voe

fought with the Army in Korea; many hours are devoted to ra i Horedu rteos Co

during such battles as "Operation;
p r
o

c ed u r e
, operaton of tactical mocedDivison,

Pork Chop," "Operation Christ- nets-tale nets, CW and voice; ponce and soppi

ma,"andon "Heamtbreak Ridge." familiarization on field sets and Pesonnel sueceiv
Ofthe tota ofn

1
1yrearsspe.ntfinally fourhouos which is spent Ing until they as

O the totalce, 11xyerswe rew 0 inan end of course profciency tionMaintenance
tthhoMres nd..ieyears.wereth test. Afterothe proficiency testing, trained and place
the rmacso and ve y.ears wece ce tificates are awarded, signify- thorizing them toon the Army. Deuel saod that hes . . .

tooeo cotehoeo aqecaong completion ofthecourse. on the groundtolargest contribution-a quart at 
g

cop ono .eous, nth grndt

one setting-was given during an The program incudesfour run-up, taxiing

emergegcy hospital, caseinwhich types ot instruction: Conference ground test all t

there was no other-blood imme- and training films, lectures, prac- craft.

diately available. 'tical work, and examinations. In The-pilots assi
order for a man to graduate from vision are being

He described the situation this the school, he must be able to phases of the op
way: The patient was dying. The receive and send at leastl18 words ance and supply
hospital was so short of blood per minute. He must also learn tions ond equipy
that Doctors ordered the patient proper procedureoand how tore- that at present
to be placed with his headlower cord properly,-traffic in bothacir-only four L-19's
than his feet so that what blood cuit log and the operators number has curtailed the
the patient had wouldstayear heet, and finally tactical radio--of thetwenty-fiv
the heart. The Doctors reported both in settingup field sets and to adangerous:
that the patient had only a total operating them. It is quite pos- Most flights to
of about two pints-or about one- sible for a man, fortunate enough flights requested 1
fifth of his normal ohpply-of to possess the talent, to go above The Aviation se
blood in-his system. the required codenspeeds. daily courier f

Deelsaidhesufferedabso-- Ateam of eight instructors, Breckinridge as

lutely nc adverse effect e f at headed by SFC Paul Jones, all of training there
ltednaveosoctfromthat thc 143d Signal Company, have command liaison
largeadonation-orodoronhatona- a

n 
considerably solid background Breckinridge and

tee, aftec any hlood donation he inradio as well as experience in rier pilotg have t
has made. He considers himself instructing. approximately fit
to be in top physical condition. jured person

Sergeant Deuel, who is marrieda BreckinridgetoI
and the father of three healthy Housing Acsmmod nste dperto
children, is presently attending (Continued from Page 1) the section have
the Armored Radio Maintenance Frankfurt, termany. These will to the 500th Tr
School, and plansnto graduate De- generally allow a grouping by Company, which
cember 8, when he will rejoio Combat Commands, with the Di- Godman Field,
Company "D" as Communcations vision Headquarters units and quarters. This p
Sergeant. support elements in the Frank- handy spot-nea

furt-Hanau area and eliminates t
A'B Ass advance planning group un- problem to and hCC V "'Cobras""' der the direction' of Brig. Gen. units each nen

Robert W. Porter Jr., Asst. Divi- Aviation sectio
- op sion Commander, will leave in with thei parentBaffling To early November to complete plan- Breckinridge ano

ning for the arrival of the Spear- Division Unit CI
head Division in Gemany and aviation field ex
its relief of the 4th Infantry Di- ity of the Aviati
vision which is stationed there crate from short,

Steady improvement and con- now. strips near their
stant practice has been the un- it, imperative th,
derlying keynotes of the CC PA
football team, the "Cobras". Painters TalentAdd, be emphasized an

become mastersz
Coaches, Jerry Greiner and Al Kil- (Continued from Page 1) order to propo
gore have focused all their pro- celling in portrai

t
s, Pvt. Walsh aircraftandopera

fessional experience on theteam, has done a pencilportraitofGen- With the pres
which has begun to show boh eral Willems and has presented at lion so new t
poise and polish on the gridiron. to him. Pvt. Walsh is a trainee which outilzne v t

After being defeated in their with- Headquarters Company. hgh fosc ed op

opening game with Div Arty bytion presents an
the score of 13 to 0, the "Cobras" FF ,, .. Blnc ar field foe pe.son
came back to smash CCA 47-2. Do." B lon|hard ing to operate or

Although the team made num - H 0 L L tequpmet now,

erous errors and fumbled often in Coacnes Plebes the future.

its pre-season controlled scrim- Flying capabili
mages, it has gone far incorrect- etion Section,...
ing its troubles. Much of the miles per hour
team's success lies in the superb the L-20, to Zei
hal handling of the two half As anavocation to his profession backward and"fc
backso, Dck Poseers and Monte 0 aset pilot, he returned to the the Helicopter. T
Robicheau o have gasnd reputa- MibTtry Academy to coach foot- section are probal
tions as being expert pass receiv- ball in 1954. A member of Coach with the Fort S
ers and line charges, and have

0
Earl Blaik'sstaff, hissprimary re- than anyone else

been responsible for the majority sponsibility is coaching the Plebe since anssos to
of the yards gained. squad, with the added duty of ly over the

scoutin& varsity opponents. areas, and they a
The team captain, Fred Way, One of the finest fullbacks, in the progress of

tackle, hasobeen of unaccountable football history, he was knownostruction, mover
help to the "Cobras" offensive throughout, his playing career as condition of trai
drives and success in holding back "Mr. Inside". Teaming with Glenn to compare then
tough offensive lines. Way, a four Davis, "Mr. Outside", he ran ram- to another. This
year veteran from North Texas pant through alt opposition in the lance ina coo
State University, intercepted a three year period from 1944 sorce of valuabl
pass during the CCA game and through 1946 as Armymanufac- lating toenemy
ran over fifty yards for a touch- tured a 32 gamewinningnstreak.
down. He was the recipient of many

of the game's most important ac-
Conetratng their practices colades. As the outstanding col-

isoth enSplitT, he obrassquadlege player of the year in 1945,is a sure contender for the Divi- he was awarded the Heisman Me- 
Q " 

How many st

sion Championship. mortal, Maxwell Club of Philadel- ketball player

phia and Walter Camp Trophies, bounces of a dri

CCB Wins Division The same year he became the first A. As many as

fotball player ever to receive the dribble is comVolleyball Tournament '..tdJo .. ulia ehe touches the b
Vollybal Torna ent coveted James E. Sullivan Me-

On Oct. 5, CCB represented by mortal Award signifying the fore- ly with both han

the 33d Tk. Bn. and Div Trains most amateur athlete in the Na- ball to come to re

represented by the 503d MP's tion. hands.

wound up the Division Volleyball Doc graduated from West Point 
Q

. What fighter

season by playing in the finals at in 1947. This is his second assign- heavyweight titi

Sadowski Field House. CCB won mentin the footballoffice, having won and lost

both matches: 15-9, 15-12; and served as Junior Varsity coach in A. R Fs
15-10, 15-9, becoming the 1955 1951. the lighthevywsm

Division Volleyball Champions. 1 the year the cas:

Coveted trophies and awards Football Standings o the strength
will be presented to the -winning F (aS tanding son ohereg
and runner-up teams at a date A n "o Ot,101 deision overu

to be announcedby theindividual2 TEAM W L and held tunt
commanders.CCC 2 0 wo the heavy

Div Arty 2 1 ship from Jams

_ _----------------CC-- 1 1 1897 and lost it
CCA - 1 2 to James J. Jeff

Div Trains .......... 0 2 Q. What importa
ball history took
A. William WebCASH SPORTS CALENDAB with a group ofI

1. Basketball - Division basket- by school in En

For Your Aut
o m o

i
le

o ballgets off to a start 17 Oct. theballtin his as

We will pay soushokfor your 1055.00i00'onttote
car regardlessof ake 2. BoxingBoxers will be in the ivy-surroundedsr

dLsquared circle between Oct. Rugby is written:
I519b5---Jan. 15, 1956. memoratoo the e

3. Football Oct. 14, 1955, CC"A" Webb Ellis, whoOalw oos vo CC"C". good foe the rot
4. Foothall Oct. 10, 1955, Div played i.his tee

U. 5. $1-W - At Dablawn Trains vs Div. Arty. ball en his arms
S nmL noeth af Eliloathtnwn 5. Football-Oct. 20, 1955, CCB" thus originating

i n s vs CC"C". feature of the N:

Shown here (L to R) are Capt. Harvey D. Hawley, 3d AD Aviation
Officer, Pv. Bradley A. Baker, PFC John M. Battaglino, PFC
Charles E. Bond, and Pvt. William P. Dallas (kneeling) as they dem-
onstrate methodused for an emergency re-supply-air mission.
Equipment is anchored to a bomb rack on the wing. The wire reels
on ground can also be similarly attached for laying communications
lines in the field. a

-Photo by Cohen
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C(C ROUTS DIV TRAINS, 55-0
The CCC "Cougars", last Tues- The entire Div Trains squad

day, Oct. 4, met Div Trains forfohoked bewildered, and it looked
their first gridiron meeting of the as if. they were trying to find a
season, winning the game, 55-0, in solution that would stop the fast
a drizzling rain that blanketed passing and running attacks put
Cornwell Field. on by CCC,but it was of no avail.

The game was centered around fInthethird quarter, CCCskicked
the fine.running and aerialat-offtto Div Trains, the runner be-
tacks of CCC, leaving the Div ing stoped momentarily and then
Trains squad In the dust on most downed on the 5 yard line. Law-
every play. Div Trains won the renceSmith, No. 11, for Div Trains
opening toss and eleted to re- tried desperately to avoid a host
ceive. Within the first 3 minutes of Cougar tacklers, but he was
of the game, Div Trains had a caught and dropped behind his
chance to control the ball, but lost goal line in the end zone, which
the ball on a 4th down on -their meant that CCC had a 2 point
own 22 .yard line. CCC's halfback, safety. With 3 minutes remaining
John Girouand, 6', 170 pounds, in the game, CCC scored two more
threw a forward pass to Nathaniel touchdowns and one extra point
Reid, who carried the ball down after score. At that point, the
to the Div Train's 12 yard line, "Cougars" had mustered a total of
good enough for the first down. 55pointsand their opponentswere,
On two plays, the fast movingunable to reach pay dirt,through-
"CCC" Cougars", ployed up the out the game. Div Trains tactics
field, running the ball to the Div were stopped and what plays they
Train's 2 yard line. The next did completewere-good for only
play, Daniel Crance, CCC quart- short gains. Final score, CCC 55;
erback ran off left guard for the Div Trains 0.
TD. With the score .6-0, in favor The 55-0 win over Div Trains
of the Cougars, Mac Taylor, No. gives CCC a clean slate in the
14,. kicked the extra point, and Division League standings after
CCC went out in front 7-0. playing 2 games. Coach- L. Me-

On the kickoff, the ball went Kevitt's Div Trains squad has a
clear into the end zone. Div Trains considerable job todo,if the squad
received the ball on their own 20 plans to iron ou

t 

the kinks before
yard line. Slow but sure, Div their Oct. 18 meeting with Div
Trains started up the field on what Arty. Losing to the "Cannonballs",
looked like a turning point in the gives Div Trains their second loss
game, however, they were stalled of the season.
on their own 40, losing the ball
n downs. Taking to the air, CCC
began to gain yardage with Wil-
liam Jenkins catching a pass mov-509th AFA Bn.
Ing all the way for the ameond Soldiers DepositP c
score of the game. With 8minutes odesD tace
gone in the first quarter, the
"Cougars" were threatening with 'Soldier's Deposits for the month
plenty of yard-gaining drives. of September approached $50,-
The point after touchdown was 000 as the 509th AFA Bn. set the
good, giod the powerful CCC squad pace by registering a high 74%
went out in front, 14-0. participation. Lt. Col. John W.

In the second quarter, Harvey Lundberg, CO, 509thAFA Bn., an-
Frankel intercepted a pass run- nounced that three of the 509th's
ning the ball down to Div Trains batteries had 100% participation.
5 yard line. The -very next play, They were.B, C, and Svc Batter-
Willie ones went off right guard ies
for the touchdown. Mac Taylor, _ Other 3d Armored Division Ar-
No. 14; once again made the con- tillery units registering 100%
version and CCC had a 21-0 edge. participation were: Batteries C,

The first half, you couldn't stop D, 57th AFA Bn.; Battery B, 54th
the Cougars, and on every play AFA Bn. In the 709th Tank Bat-
yardage was gained by leaps and talion, Companies A", "B", and
bounds. When the gun sounded, "C" also recorded 100% partici-
ending the first half, CCC indi- pation.
cated that Div Trains would have The number of men participat-
to change their strategy duringIng almost doubledsince the pre-
the second half or find themselves vious month, with a- newtotal of
en plenty of trouble. nver 4,500 men. The- September

Both teams started the last 30 total of $40,639, marks a mile-
minutes of play in good shap@, stone since the division's recon-
but play had only been resumed stitution as a combat division.
for several minutes before CCC's More than 30% of the men in the
"Cougars" wrapped their claws 3d Armored Division added to
tightly around the pigskin, and io their savings last month.
four plays, sent Frazier into the
end zone for another TDscore. Deposits have increase& as the
The famous Mac Taylor, booted men learned exactly how much
the extra point, CCC stepped the they benefit by investing their,
score up another 7 points, mak- moeyne Soldier's Deposit. Am

ing it 27-0. ' The Soldier's Deposit is an Army
Div Trains had difficulty in Banking system whereby a sol-

keeping possession of the balf and dier can deposit his savings; and
a fumble, penalty or loss of down receive 4 per cent compounded in-,
cost them yardage. The "Cougars" terest per anum.
forward wall was just too much ,
for them. Coach Charles Bace- Legal Assistance
-lona's boys had little trouble in 1.
locating their opponents trouble IContinued from, Page1)
spots. Time after tirse, CCC's problems and allotments.
men crashed the right side of Div Legal assistance is given in the
Trains line, picking up first downs Division Staff Judge-Advocate Of-
one after another. The ten yard flce, second floor 'of Building.
drives proved valuable because T-67151 directly in back of divi-
two more tallies were in order for sion headquarters.. No appoint-
CCC, and soon the score was 41,0. ment is needed.



FRIDA

Recently promoted from PFC:to Gaagher l'".soondepertYfoSP-3 in this company mere Nil- the Advanced NCO Infantr
liam K. Matherly, James F. Course at FortBenning Georgia
Grant, Guy H. Heath, James Dog- Congratulations to Sg
Johnston Jr., Harold E. Pocenka, and Mrs. James Rea on the ar-
Richard H. Phillips, and Charnles rivial of a boy, on I ctober
T. Sureth.ciasatoa ay , c1 gOt

The latest member of the com- James Felton Rca Je., meight
pony to walk down the aisle was lb. 6a.
M.Sgt. Robert W. Bland. Sgt. 2d Lt. Frank S. Richards has
Bland was married the 30th of returined from a ten day leave on
Sept. -inNew Albany, Indiana. which he was married om 27
Thebride, -the tormer Miss Fran- September. . . Pvt. and Mrs
ces -Howard, hails from Bowling Jerome J. Sheahan are the proud
Green, Kentucky. Wedding bells parents of a baby girl.
are beginning to ring for Pvt. Rob-- 23d AEB
eft L. Oliver and his bride to -be Hq.and Hq. and Svc. Co.-Sgt
Miss Virginia Miulenburg of Bay- Johnnie R. Swaney, temporarily
onne, New Jersey. Following away at the Student Detachment
closely on the heels of this wed- Engineering School at Fort Bel
ding in the forthcoming marriage voir, Virginia.
of Pvt. Gilbert F. Myers and Miss Company "A"- We extended
Barbara Shenefiel who's iome nr isour. .ngratulatons eto2nd Lt
in Napoli, Rem York. Conratula-- James R. Kregle on his promotion
tions ... SP-2 Luther P. Mitchel to lst Lt
reupped, for six, and SP-3 Guy Once again the company is
Health is also taking six ... PFC the tieldaarbrodge trainong. We
J. T. Badgett passed out the cigars have excellent accmdatios, ie
recently to celebrate a nem w ddi- movies ,shomers, and a PX tre
tion-to his family. On the 12thof at least tmwcermeekly. Chapel Se-r
Aug. PFC Badgett's wife Alice vices ace also held byvisiting
gave birth to a seven pound chaplains.
eleven ounce boy. Gyroscope is the thing for

7th Tk. Bn. Company A. In the past month
Mq. & Svc. Co. -The past we have had 3 EMs reenlist for

week was the seventeenthmweek the Division. SP2 Cecil E. Ander-
of trainng tor H/S Company. The son, Supply Sergeant, Pfe Charles
7th Tank Medical Detachments' W. Jones, 'Supply Clerk and Pfc
traiese completed their first. eeklDonald P.. Robertso, Supply
of on the job taiing. - Clerk are the volunteers.,

SFC and Mrs. AllenJ. Brud- Company "D" - The company
wick were blessedby the birth of spent time-in the field making
their own Richard Brudwick, 8 lb. military roads and airstrips and
6 oz., at 2355 hours, on the lit of learning to use explosives and
October 1955. demolitions.

Company "A" - The men tof Pvt-l James McGee on a short
able company are continuing their leave to get married.
tank training this week with in- On Tuesday, September '27,
structions on use of the range Sergeant Paul E. Parrish was as-
finder. The company is concer- signed to the company. Sfe Kern
trating on passing the prelimi- is at present schooling at Fort
nary gunners exam to be given Belvoir, Virginia.
Thursday and Friday 6 & 7th -of -Bridge Company - Sfc William
October. This Saturday, 8 October, K. Mayes returned from a short
1555, will be a day of, rest for the leave October 6, his wife returned
company. This is reward for ha- with him from Morristown Ten-
ing 60 consecutive AWOL free cessee.
days. "Able" 'Company had the Recent promotions in the co-
Best Battalion Mess for the month puny occlude to the grade at spec
of AUgut ialist 3, Delbert A. Finley and
Company "B" -"Baker" Coin- Carl W. Powell. Tothe gradeaof

pany is nowengaged in an inten- Pfi are John P. Lambert, Ed-
sive program of classes and mond W. Shank, and Floyd A.
practical exercises in preparation Smith. Congratulations.
for the Preliminary Gunner's Medical Detachment- Pvt.
Examination to be held 6 October Charles L. Moreland of the de-
1955. tachment was discharged from the

At long last "Baker" Company hospital this week.
is getting a Day Room of its own Congratulations to Lt. and.Mrs
and is now engaged in planning C. L. White, on the birth of their

Ith Tkc. Bn.
cy - Replacing Lt
tan as our company
is Captain Bob B.
Sutton is still with
as platoon leader

Platoon.
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e0 1953 OLDSMOBILE
98 4-door sedan with radio
heater andHydramatic.

ePATE MOTOR (0eFINAL INSTRUCTIONS ... CCB's Coach, Pvt. Jerry Greiner, left, PAT
iplays Pvts. James O'Connel, CCB's Center, stand- U. S. 31-W at RadcliffeCobing and Joe Fink, No. 26, a regular at Right Guard for the CCB 209 W. Dixie, Eizabethtown, Ky.

-Photo by H. H. Perpont

C Company - Pvt. 1 David D.
Yaong feom Warrens, Ohio wsa the M N H Etatnker at the meek Pvt. Young M NSSUITS -. SLACKS SH E
seas selected from the aks for SPORT COATS
his knwledge of military sub- -s t oTsjects and wellkeptappearance. UseaarLayAway.AsmalldeposithldsyorprhaesPvt. 1 George Wedemeye thisweek took the fatal step into thestatus of the married class. Wed-ding bells were ringing up in Factory Outlet.StoresMichigan. Saturday for the big ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. - 229 W. Dixieevent. 'HOURS: 8 to 5:30 Except Wed.-Thurs. - Sat. 8 to 8:30MEN 0" WAR RADCLIFFE. KY. - U.S. 31-WMEN "0" WAR Next Door to the Blue LanternY H/S - Pvt. Selvetre Bellatti, Hours: 10 a.m,. to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.I oneof the H/S representatives on
the CCB football team, has en-
rolled in the University of Louis-
ville's Division of Adult Educa-
tion. Pvt.. Bellotti it studying
modern techniques in transporta-l
ttoc ecgineertng. Pet. Mtchael
Wolfson has also signed up at the
U of L. Looking toward the fut-
ure, Pvt. Wolfson is studying theGerman language. " U

"A" Company _
Pat. Roland Pasmantier has

been granted a leave to get mar-ried. Congratulations!_. . . Pvt.'1Charles A. Feinstein won Colonel's

Orderly hocors..c October 2.' P TO0 50%
"B" Company SAVE U

Getting high marks on army
tests seemsto be a habit for Pvt. For Complete Details Phone FR 9673 Collect
Thaddeus Wojcinski. Recently the
winner of a three day pass for
obtaining the highest score on rec-
ord for the written drivers' test,
Pvt. Wojcinski was graduated at "E ECN
the top of his class from the base
Projectionist School. *E UE U U LE ,N

"C" CompanyL
Charlie Company regrets to re-

port that Sgt. Gorman Wiley was
injuced on ac aetamol e occident YOUR LOC LA P IN ED A Eon October 1. The company ishoping for his speedy recovery.OYOUR• "D" Company .BUY FflR M U H O E

M-Sgt. Brinson is the proua
papa of a baby girl which arrived 4814 Dixie Highway Louisville, Ky.September 24. This brings Sgt.
Brinson's grand total to four girls
and three boys.

83d Reon.
Company A - Cpl. William

L. Greeeleaf returned for duty D R FORT KNOX
etater receobstiag toe 6 years, acespending a thirty day leave at hishome in Gassaway, W. Va. S R I

Company C Best of luck to===-- (Continu edon Page 6) F e 1 E R
no age01FOR 11 YEARS

CIVIC ENTER
SERVICE PONTIAC'

TAILOR SHOP. ALL M S SALES

ALTERATIONS
PROMPT SERVIC Call or come in today for a free demonsratlon ride.

PRESSING -

WHILE-U-WAIT

Hours: 9:30 to5:30, Monday 'SAM HICKS. MOTOR CO.
Wednesday & Friday -T_/ 9 to 8, Salurday i YOUR PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE .

CVCCENTER 31-W On Right As You Enter Elizabethtown
FORT KNOX. KY.

' PHONE 2160



Captain Bruce t. Kille, Jr., commanding officer, Hq. Co., CCB,
left is congratulated by Col. Harry E. Lardin, CO, CCB, for coach-
ing the baseball squad and bringing home the coveted plaque for
winningt he 1955 Division Baseball Championship. CCB defeated
Div Arty for the title. Capt. Kille accepts the plaque for tean mem-
bers who stand inhbackground. Each man on the team received an
individual trophy with his name engraved on it.

-Photo by Cohen

'Cannonballs' 32-CCA 6.
Div Arty's Cannonballs rolled up a 15 yard penalty en a per-

to victoryoverCCA, 32-6tin a sonal foul. Caught with their
hard fought ball game on Oct. 6. backs against the goal line, they
Forced to play the best football were forced to kick. The ball was
theyknew how, CCA partiallyre- punted for a short distance and
covered fromi

t
s previous paraly- landed on CCA's own 30 yard

sis when routed 55-0 by Combat line. Div Arty didn't waste any
Conenand C, CCA had to reor- time in advancing the ball deep
ganize their strategy giving Div into CCA'sterritory. On 2 drives
Arty plenty of worries. up the middle of the field, and

After CCA kicked off, starting a forward aerial, the ball was ad-

'the game, Div Arty monopolized vanced down to the 8 yard line.
the play for the first three main- The next play, James Johnson,
utes utilizing first down oppor- No. 18, traveledinto the end:azone

tunities to set up a TD scoring for the "Cannonballs" 3d talley.
plan, that matured when Halfback In the fourth period, DivA rty
Willie Williams, pitched an aerial intercepted a CCA pass moving
to End Herman Peoples, who went the ball the necessary distance for
all the way scoring the TD. The another 6 points. The PAT was
try for the extra point failed, and good. Div Arty now had a com-
Div Arty went out in front, 6-0 fortable lead over CCA, moving
as the first quarter came to a out in front,25-0.
close. CCA outplayed in the air de-

CCA tried its best to stop the parti ent tried to trick the "Can-
hard driving spurts stimulated nonballs" by using their famous
by Div Arty, and it looked as if spread formation, and on two
CCA had their opponents stopped, passes drove to DivArty's goal
Throughout the second quarter, line for the TD. The Quarterback,
however, both teams battled each Warner Holland threw a forward
other to a scoreless tie, neither pass to End Robert Brooks which
team losing their spirit to win. put the ball on Div Arty's 10 yard

At the halftime the score was line. Holland on a second toss
6-0, Div Arty. completed it for the score. The

At the sweep oftthe second hand extra point was not successful.
Onthe huge clock, the 3d quarter With thirty seconds remaining
was soon underway. Big John Na- to play, Paul Moore, halfback, 5'
dasky, No. 42, 6', 214 pounds 10", 185 pounds made the final 6
kicked off to CCA, but they-were points for the "Big Red" Cannon-
held on downs and forcedto punt. balls. Final score: Div Arty 32,
Div Arty than took over on their CCA 6.
own 40 yard line only toifumble The game was a hard fought
and lose possession. CCA with. a contest with CCA playing good
lst down attempted a forward offensive-defensive ball, however,
pass, but it was intercepted on losing out when it came to stop-
the "Cannonballs" 20 yard line. ping the hard pressing aerial at-
Soon the Div Arty Cannonballs tacks set up by their opposition.
started to roll down the field, and CCA has taken a big step on the
they didn't stop until quarterback road to recovery after their de-
Richard Maloney faked the op- feat from the hands of CCC, 55-0,
positionona decoy play, running and should be a trouble-maker
18 yards for the score. Div Arty for other league teams. Div Arty's
now stretched its lead to 12next contest will be with Div
points. The try for the extra Trains, Oct. 18. This should be a
point was not successful; Div game to watch for since Div
Arty then lead 12-0. Trains, still without a victory, has

CCA took the kick-off making scwitched from the single-wing to
two lst downs before chalking the T formation.

YOUR NEAREST

t DeSoto & Plymouth
DEALER

Large Selection Used Cars General Auo Repairs

E. H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT

ROSE TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON U.S. 31-W

E TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

COUNSELOR'S CORNER
Conducted By

Chaplain Darrell C. Richardson

ARE YOUTHE DOMINANT TYPE?

QUESTION: I want to be a leader and I feelhthat I have the ability
but I cannot overcome my timidity. My parents have taught me that
it is the dominant kind of person that gets ahead. in the world. I have
tried to become more of an extrovert but I am more at ease whep
I'm in the background. How can I tell whether I am inclined to be
a leader or a follower?
ANSWER: If you will take the following test and :answer each ques-
tion HONESTLY, you can tell.whether you have a tendency, to be
dominant or submissive:

Yes No
1. Can you express your views in any sort of gathering

without feeling self-conscious?
2 If authority isunexpectedly given to you, can you

take the responsibilty for important decisions?
3. Are you quick to protest any violation of your rights,

regardless of how unimportant?
4. When you meet people whom you know to be your

superiors in military, business, or social life, do you
fel at ease?

5. When you were a child, did you choose the games
for.the rest of the children to play?

6. Have you everbeen elected the head of any club
or group?

7. Can you readily solicit funds for a worthy cause? ----.....
8. If ignoring convention on a particular occasion suits

your purpose, are you capable of such a step?
9. Do you usually try to act, according nto .y..ne

wishes? "

10. Can you readily resistthe efforts of a hghpre re
!salesman?

11. When you attend a function at which animportant .... ....
or well-known persons (such as main speaker, guest
of honor, etc.) is present, do you make an effort to
meet him? ,

12. Can you oppose a domineering person to his face--
without resorting to subterfuge?
Rate yourself as follows: Count 10 for each YES answer. If your

score is from 80 to 120 you have a trong tendency to take a leading
role. If your score is between6 i and 80 you have the tendency to
assume an active role. If your score is about 5O you are neither very
active or very passive-

oIf 

your score is below 40 you demonstrate a
tendency to ascame a passive role. Obviously, if all yuransweers
are NO, you a ee amarked tendency to submissiveness.

Dr. E. Norman Sabel, who devised this test,.stresses the fact that
an ascendant personality is not necessarily more desirable. The sub-
missive person is more likely to find it easier to adapt himself to
life in general. Infact, many of our greatest artists, writers, teachers,
accountants, mechanics, and even scientists, have come from this
group. If your score on this test is high, you will have an advantage
in such fields as law, politics, salesmanship, business executive, etc.
Naturally, there are plenty of spots in the Army for all types of. per-
sonalities.

My counsel to you is to make up your own mind about what you
want to make of your life - in line with your own personalityand
abilities.
(Send questions to COUNSELOR'S CORNER, Division Chaplain's

Office, 3d Armd. Div., Fort Knox, Kentucky)

Army Defeats
Penn State 35-6

In their second game of the
season, Oct. 7, the West Pointers
romped to victory over a highly
rated Penn State eleven, 35-6, at
Michie Stadium before an estimat-
ed crowd of 24,000.

At halftime, the Cadets had
scored three touchdowns for a 21
point lead. In the third period,
Penn State monopolized the play
and didn't allow Army much of
a chance to reach the goal line.

The famous Lenny Moore scored
the Lions lone TD; his only op-
portunity to show his outstanding
versatility as a dynamic open field

The Army picture is a big ee,
and among non-conference teams
is considered the No. 1 contender
in the East.

Recital of Living
Rosary Held At
Triangle Chapel

An impressive reigieceeervcee
w n held Priday eve

n
ng, Gcobli

7 at Triangle Chapel. The unique
service was the recitation of the
Catholic Rosary by members of
the 29th AIB. What made the
recitation so different was that
this was " the living. rosary."

Origiated by Lt. CoL George
N. Sedberry, commanding officer
of the 29th AIB-3d Armored Di-
vision, he also led the prayers as
he was the initial man in begin-
ning the rosary. .
Sixty-three men of the 29th

AIB holding candles as the over-
head lights went out, composed
the "living rosary." The rosary
was recited by having the men
holding 'the candles begin the
prayer as their bead was used,
the rest of the congregation fin-
ished the prayer-the next man
then recites his prayer-until the
rosary was completed.

The service was coordinated by
Catholic Chaplain, Father Thad-
deus Malanowski in conjunction
with the men of the 29th AIB.
The idea was conceived as part of

Officer Arrivals
The efollowing officers have

joined the 3d ArmoredDivision
(Spearhead) and have been as-
signed as follows:

Capt. Juan D. Haimes, Hq. &
Svc. Co. 32nd Tk. Bn.
lst Lit. L. D. Gredn, Hq. and

Hq. Btry., 65th Armd. FA Bn.
1st Lt. John C. Holland, Hq.

end Hq. Btry., 65th Armd. FA
In.
1st Lt. James W. Mitchell, Hq.

and Hq. Btry. 57th AAA Be.
lst Lt. Harold A. Polson, Hq.

and Svc. Co., 29th Armd. Inf. Bn.
lst Lt. Revert B. Summer, Hq.

and Hq. Btry. 54th Armd. FA Bn.
2nd Lt. Donald G. Forster,-Hq.

and Svc. Co. 83d Recon. Bn.
2nd Lt. Max W. Cell II, Hq.

and Svc. Co. 83d Recon. Bn.
CWO 2 Ellsworth J. Taylor, Hq.

and Svc. Co. 13th-Armd. Inf. Bn.

the commemoration servicesfrea
the feast of the Holy Rosary.
October is also the month of the
holy rosary.
CCB Catholic Chaplain, Fathet

Daniel Sheehan, gave an informa-
tive sermon on the history of the
rosary, its Power and place on
the earth, before the recitation
began.

The flowers and altar decora-
tions were contributed by. the
Catholic officer's wives of CCC.

1955 FORD
4-door Fairlane equipped with
radio and heater.

PATE MOTOR CO.
U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe

209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.

AT LOWES
New Swivel BasE

21-inch

Newshallame .. cabinet fits n
alongside bookcases and other fi
ure. Horizontal chassis for conve
front tuning-two-way interfec
protection-new long-life tu
other top quality G-E features for
performance at new low pricet

G.E AluniniZed Tube Makes theI

rdlnetY TV - AClum

Unlike ordinary TV-G-E Alum

Tube aims picture lightadirectly to
-gives TVcs sharpest picture.

DON'T BUY UNTIL

BENNINGE
FUR601TUIE

U. S. 31-W 212 Miles Southo
RADCLIFFE, KEN

PHONE VINE GRO'
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Chips From The Spearhead .*COACHES CORNER.m m -" • COMBAT COMMAND A

"Ws have been quite fortunate in not having too many players

(ContnuedfromPagel3 born 1 Oct. 551. .. Sp3 John sidelinedwithinjuries. Severalnew faces have appearedatreet.

Pvt. Wnluem Rock who ell I50fDecker departedon or 30 day re- practisrresionsaindicating that the team-will have mare depth and

Hq. Co. 3d Armd. Division to enlistmentleave tooDallas, Texas endurance", said Ass't CoachPvt. Bernelle Demo at a -recent practice

workforPIO Wewishtel Sgt. Maynard C. Blue cor session.

come Pvt. Eugene Howard to the pleted a course in Fire Control COMBAT COMMAND B
Compayfrm CoInstrumentRepair at Aberdeen, Coach JerryGreiner says, "Friday evening's game of Sept.20

Die.... While on bivouac, a dem- Md. against CCA proved that the Cobras are the most improved team-in

onstration depicting the employ- Co. "C" - SFC and Mrs. Leslie the Division. I wasrparticularlyrpleased with the newconfidenceof

met of a Recon Pit was pr- A. Gravatt announce rthebir he club and the generalship and poise of quarterback Charlie-Tomm.

sented for General Porter and a baby girl, Mary Carol, born 28 If weplay the smartggresve ballwearecapable of, we'llhbe play

Division Officers as well as for Sept. 55. . PFC Walter E. Green oin the post league cawpion on Thanksgiving Day."

Battalion personnel. 'eturned from The Ordnance DIVISION TRAINS
Sh.ool, AberdenMd. where he Pvet.Ted Le..rishaksys,"Inregards to what I intend to do

r.... omeled acoorse ooSesall Ares abot ourlast deteato'gaistCCA 50,I1vanaonly say thntearer
gMRepair. changing fromthe single wing to the T-formation.-We are concet-

" " Colooel Duncan, Trasns Cow t143d Signal Company trating on defensive measures and a razzle-dazzle attentive hack"

mander, is presently at Fort Hood, Lt. Lemons, Wire Construction field. There is no question that we were outcharged but not neces-

Texas and while visiting the Fort Officer reported that his section sarily outplayed. We definitely will be ready for our next contest

isoberving the CPX conducted layed some sixty miles of field which is against the Dir Arty "Cannonballs" on Oct. 18. We definitely

by the lst Armored Division.-In wire in twelve hours, over very will be ready _forCCB and intend to give them a tough game and last

Ha. & Ha. CO.
With the completion of their

basic training, the headquarters
personnel are working in their
TO/G positions.

We hear Pvt. Tim Clifford is
about, to take the leap into the
sea of matrimony later this month.
Congratulations.

291h AIB

Hq. & Svc. Co. - Congratula-
tionsogo to M/Sgt. Whisenand who
was promoted to his new rank
Saturday.

SFC Overland has left the com-
pany temporarily to attend Op-
erations School at Ft. Benning,
Ga., Pt. Miller, is attendingfSound
Ranging School there.
co. "A" - The big man with

number 40 on his ersey is none
other than Jimmie Greer, CCC
football player and former mem-
ber of the Cleveland Browns.

Co. "B" - Additional new fea-
tures this week for the mess h1all
include a newly-made bread en-
closure, pie rack, and tray holder.

Co. "C" - The five "C" Co,
football players were presented
three-day weekend passes last
week as a reward for the winning
of the recent football game. They
are: Pets. Billy J. Ricketts, Leroy
E. Smith, Bonna M. Taylor, Noel
J. Suarez, and Alfred P. Johnson.

Three men now on leave are
First Sgt. Lemons, Who will re-
turn after the funeral of his Fath-
er-In-Law; Pvt. Otis Stockton,
after the funeral of his grand-
parents; and Prt. Robert L. Rob-
erson, after visiting with his re-
cently injured brother.
Co. "D" was entertained Tues-'

day evefsng at the field house by
entertainers from the 3rd Ar-
mored , Division.

SFC Baker was recently pro-
moted from the rank of Sergeant.

Medical Detachment - SFC Al-
bert S. Slivinski has recently re-
turned after completing the 12
week course at the Medical Field
Service School at Fort San
Houston, Texas.

36th: AIB
Hq. & Sv. Co. -The Recon-

naisance and Mortar Platoons
have recently completed their 6
weeks of basic training and are
now engaged in advanced train-
ing, and preparing for movement
to Camp Breckinridge for Unit
Training. Sergeant Ed Tatum of
the Mortar Platoon has been pro-
moted from Corporal to Sergeant.

The Company welcomes the ar-
rival of Second Lieeutnants Teddy
Anderson and Bobby Davis, pla-
toon leaders of the Mortar and
Recon. Platoons ... Another re-
cent addition to the company is
1st Sergeant Silas J. Hayes who
hails from Punxsutawney, Pa....
Pvt. Carl and Mrs. Heath have
been blessed with a new baby
boy. Mother and baby doing fine
in Nashville, Tenn.

Able Co. - SFC Raymond L.
Bryant was awarded Division Sol-
dier of the Month. Top Soldier
awards are nothing new to Ser-
geant Bryant who was an honor
guard for General Lucius Clay
in Germany during the Berlin
Air Lift.

Baker Co. - SFC William and
Mrs. Medina are proud parents of
a 6 pound boy. A short leave was
granted Sergeant Medina to re-
cover from the excitement of the
event and to visit the mother and
baby who are doing fine.

Approximately 243 new trainees
from Companies A, B, C, D, have
just completed their four day in-
troduction to the Army's bivouac

nd tele- DIVISION ARTILLERY
einstal- In preparation for their pigskin battle-with Die Trains on Oct.
nd seveN 18, the Dir Arty "Cannonballs have been holding intensive practice
)peration sessions in order to iron out some of their kinks in their game.MO1.

Fred S. Ball, Jr., head coach of the "Cannonballs" says, "I hope that
to con- eventually the t.es will run like a smooth, oiled machine." In ob-
Edward serving last week's game against CCA, Maj. Ball expressed extreme
asevenpleasure in the performance of the 2d and 3d teams and their pa-
Edward tential as fine football players.

th on2
the Fort m

was so pleased with the maneuver Knox Hospital.

he allowed the men to begin their, Sgt. Richard Solt has rejoined

week-end pass on a Friday eve- the 143d Signal Company. after
ning. Our mess hall opened 4 attending the Signal School a

Oct. Congratulations to Sgt. Eason Camp Gordon, Ca.; Sgt. Solt grad-

and his crew foreputting on a uated first in his class .... SP2

great show. Oscar Coxon departed this week
gre sw QMto attend school at Fort Mon-

.Comouth N. J. . . . Pvts. Napoleon
tiM Sup. Co. The eompeti- oCockern, Stephen Churchill, Den-

tion bug has spread all around nis Jordan, John Smith, and
the 3d Armd. Div., the Day Rooms Clifford Devror are also going to
are beginningtoework into shape. attend schools at Camp Gordon,
Supply Company has divided its Ga.'
Day Room into separate sections. Sl503d Replacement Company
One Section is alloted to Germany Supply Sgt. of '503d Replace-
and its places oftinterest. Another ment Company, SFC George C.
sectionis assigned to Religion and Whitmer is out in front with best
still another to American humor. Supply in Division Trains.
GM Fld. Svc. Co. - PFC Floyd Pet.-2 Robert D. Qualley wa

Goatcher was promoted to SP3. promoted to' PFC.
Fid. Sc. Mess Hall was awarded 503 MP
the Best Mess in the 3d Armd. Lt. Col. Ralph B. Vote, Jr., Di-
Division for the second time. Hats vision Provost Marshall, is attend-
off to the mess personnel' for a ing the Offices Refresher Course
job well done. at the Armored School. Sgts

45th AMB Grover C. Gibbs, Joseph McGee
Hq. Co. - Promotions in Hq. John J. Thibault and Cpls. Wil

Co. went out to PFCs James N. liam L.lBloun, William B. Ramb,
Walsh, Arthur W. Dempsey, 'and -andpFremont W. Westaepres-
James W. Ragle. Congratulations ently attending the Military Polic
SP3's . . . One new arrival in Advanced Course at the Provos
Hq. Co. this week. M/Sgt. Walter Marshal General's School, Cam
A.. Crosby assigned to S-t and Gordon, Georgia.
Sgt. Majr... One returnee from
service school this week. PFC
Raymond Ranto completing the .
Mess Steward School at Ft. Lee "4
Virginia.

Hunting of the squirrel variety
has beenbooming up the Ft. Knox 
urea by Motor Sgt. Dick Yount,
Mess Sgt: George Mercer, and lst
Cook David. Patterson.

Baker - A welcome is ex-
tended to Sp-3 Harry Baker, who
was just assigned to the company
from Fort Sill, Oklahoma ... Sgt.
Robert Weidhorn-'iscontinuing to 67th AFA Sn
receive Superior ratings on his The beg news en the battalso

Series 10 extension course. T Continued on Page 3)

Charlie - Promotions for the (ContinuedonPage_7)
week were limited to one. Pt.-1
Donald W. Nivens was promoted
to Pv.t.-2, congratulations . . . A
new arrival to the company is
SFC Ernest T. Lloyd.

122d Armored eOrdnance
Inaddition to giving localttech-

nical instruction in Ordnance Op-
terations, this battalion is very
busy getting many of its members
off to Specialist Schools.
Hq. Co. - Sgt. Donald R. Enden

ho rejoined the eo pany after OPEN NIGHTLY
completing a 2 weekscourse on
Rifle Marksmanship Instructor at 7:30-10:30
the Infantry School, Fort Benning, ° ept Monday*
Ga..... PFC Richard Todhunter
has completed a Machinist course SPECIAL PRICE TO PARTIES
at the Ordnance School, Aber- AND GROUPS
deen, Md. Phone Vine Grove 098W5 or 33R55

Co. "A" -PFC Robert E. Browo
has.just returned ftrm a 15 day
leave to Lancaster, Ohio.Jon XIE ROLLER RINK

Co. 113"' - PFC and Mrs. John'

P. Sullivan have received-from 3 Miles South Fort Knox on 31-W
Dr. Stork a 5 lb. 8 oz. baby girl

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

McLAUGHLIN
RADIO - TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961

FOR. HE NEW SEASON

New Dark Tones.

and Slim ines
Right on the target,
style-wise, are the
handsome new suits
we are showing. Fea-
tured are the darker
tones and slimmer
lines that will mark
the appearance of the
well dressed man in
the months ahead.
Finest wool and
blended fabrics, skill-
fully tailored.

Wide Color Choice

in All Size Ranges

VARSITY TOWN
SUITS
$49.50 to $65.00

STYLE-MART &

• ] ROCKINGHAMI SUITS
$39.50 to $55.00

BREMAN & DARBY -HOUSE-SUITS
BY SEWELL

$29.75 to $45.00

JOPLIN & LANZ CO.
THE LOUISVILLE STORE

READY - TO - WEAR DEPARTMENT

106 W. Dixie Avenue Elizabeihtown. Ky.
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caeeon. intco edogasegnealHEe T Se Te, sd t6osudue garing light of theCHIPS FROM THE SPEARHEAD Live To The summersun,reducevisibiityals

g-de e Light, Drive Slowly Bfe ark. deeeaooo

(Continued from' ae ) rauhaoe te'Supply Sergeantvisit by Bri ral..A. ,... y Becautse a rivrcno e
this week was our first service SFC Ellis Pomeroy on a recent Fitch, DivArty, C.G. and 'Colonel:Bcueadivrcno e

proctce on Moodoy. 3 October. oopply iopetio nihhhabd D V entDv yEeuieweeh sgigdrn hs
Each of our three letter bat sthe best supply room in Div Arty. Officer. During Theparticular hourswithou som

sent two Howitzers to the firing "C" Battery - The big, al- The battalionleaveseFriday,7 The hours of daylight are much foeormofillumination, heshoul

posltion .. Sunday under the iioim sad, e.. win the areo is October for Camp liridge, shorter t that esmoe is oe e aholtty certainktthat of
command of ot "Lt. Bart Mitchell the loss dealt the -volleyball team Kentucky for additional service aodgtheywillotetogethort- the lighte t"head, e-arhing,

Btry. A, executive' officer. in the Div Arty championship practies and to trai n for teeth-e . . einter . o ths e'appr h..... a th a ft the..re on co od

The highlight of the day ..o. g ame0 September 29. The math omg 5 Bttey testt. -From Octoheruop to bout Moch, thothtce orreok coueton

Svisit to the battery positio" and went the three game limi withblb 59hAootyoroen.

ClP. byBrigodier GeneraotA.-R. Caoliecmgotcentheoshort 0th Aoeee.tet mtoriethandhfofte2 ord ayanothlyewichsO.P.by rigaierGenral .- . Chrli coing ut n th shrt- The Bn announc'es that during will be iny darkness; and in this a. u al s

Pitch, DivArty, C.G. and Colonel end twice, 15-7 and 16-14. the poet meeth three battereo t ndarknesslies countless hidden If, because of drowsiess or

D. V. Bennett, DivArty executive ' Cbarie welcomes Sp-3 William the 509th established records of dangere. Sercethe touringeseason beakdowo, it beomeo oecesry

officer. D. Hobos after his 6 weehoabsec 100%oprticipationio the Soldiers' to over few er eoeswelthe seeo to stop, make sure that the cai

The bttaliooleavesFridoy, 7 obole he wasoaotteedieg the Light Savings Plan. They were "B," on the highways; nevertheless, is completely off the road; an

Otober for Comp Brebioridge, AAA Maiotenne ool at Fort "C" and Sv Btry. the accident rate will tend to in- thattheosidedomelightandthe

KentOcky to trio for Bteryd A1A Ttea .Hsobert -T. 'Btry. "-Best wishes go to crease during these dark hours- parking lights are on. This wil

tetse. IWaner aid Gilbert M. Shields SFC Pa J White of "A" Bt.y. mot dango .a.ore those between help top event another drivei

TheS-- 3setin i tis qs, re ttndn~acom lase be ii.a pedycovpeytfrombio1700oad 
2

000. from maiogoh-boodoaokedijuok
The S-3 sctn tn thes Hq a-ott....ediomm.. l..1 obe- .. pilpetofyourbroodnew,ori

lost many good men with the dis- ng giveat the Bn. commeschool, ilnesswhich has onfined him Throughot the coming moths, antique model, whichever the case
banding of the instructor com- T ce wll r fo wee.ht be Remember thtt th
mittee. From no.oBo..will A. sowas bornto Pvt.andiMrs. "C"Btry'spersonneweresut-morealert to the dffeeoce be-drier ond not the eodel tha
control the training formerly Andrew L. Hughes. fergfommeeied. emotio t ttween daynd oght trafficaityot u

t s"

ThThe cr willgoto ajun
ghenyteomm~0oe "S'Botoy ooot~ week since they were sayiguatos, ad goomoreoskepticalyard, while yoo ought go. toeigiven by the committee . H .. p"Battery - Men of "D" goodbye to most of the 126 grad- of the other driver. Since fading gar e

The major portion of the Hqs. Btry. participated 100% in Sol- uates of "Group 23"- and at the light distorts perspective,. a driv-grave.
personnel underwent the infiltra- dier's Deposits for September and same. time welcoming their new er must cornipensate . for the de- A very important iem "Iasi

tion course on.5 October, along also had no AWOL's during Sep- Btry. CO, Capt. Alan A.nBrister. creosed visibility with increased bot ono way the east-e the
with most of.the rest of Hq. Btry., tember. SFC James W. Marquess "__ '__ -__....................._.__. _ .__ pedestrian; he may be the avor
Div Arty . was wed to Miss Rosa Lee Still -

it

o mechanoie, that you visit fo

Hq. Btry. soccesfully possed a o f Hopkinsville, Ky. .. B. Pvt. Guy repairs d ... . .ou ouldn't wan
Connhind Inspection by Col. Ben- J. Cole has made a bride of Miss to lose-him. You place your faitl

net, Die Arty CO t.00 O ct. Delight Evelyn Peal of Marion, io him.for work,on your car, thaTh"awaspeprd"-au o oa you know nothing about; let him

Capt. Alfred W. Klement'so o, 7th AFA Be. PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES place his trust inyou to'preserve

ctood teenin good stood'tonthin g o t& MODtLS his life. He, along with thousand
insecteon. g t he big news in the battaliorn ""of other pedestrians-the work.

this week was the first service We service Automobile Radios and or, the hoooewite, ochoot bide
Boxing equipment bS beeo r- 'practice held on Monday, 3 0- Small Home Appliances and especially your own-will be

eeleed by MEj. Food S. Boll, Jr' .. bach, of 0the three letter iharderto......since. hey willbe
A&R Office. It shouldn't be too batteries sent two Howitzers to .wearing. clothing much darkee

long before puglists are see tiae firing positionn Sunday un- than.that normallyworo-in wo m
chirping rope all -through Die de. the command of lt Lt. Bart weather

Hkipin BCy eene r ted h iheh ftedymo H ONE BSETV ERRACE 3-3ea6her.o00 000te iihArty. Mitchell, Btry. A, Executive Of- U. S 31-W at Muldraugh Walk don't run; isthe motto.o

Hq. Sioy. fopteotheare-attend-fPHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-3636lth pedestrian. Go slow, driveIn h aiu ryshos The highlight of the daywaa carefully, should; be yours. -
ing the vorloos Army sohoose...

let Lt. Rolph Giertsen-and SFC
John J. Pastor are going to Coin-
hot Intelligenee eScho P v A t.
Stephen Pehar is attending Track
Vehicle Mechanics SchoolM W•PE sa.s:
Pvts. Marvin Caplan and-Grady

.C. Stearns, and Pet.-2 Robert
Reynolds, are going to Projection-
ists School, and Pvts.' Arnold
Sperling and William H. Zuccere
will beleavingoshortly forTI&E .
schooling at Ft. Slocum, N. Y.

The bowling team shows prom-
ise . . . and there has been a.
good turn-out for touch football.

54th AFA On.
"At the Fort Knox Parade
grounds last Saturday the 54th
p rticipated in a DivArty Parade.
Itwas an impressive show of
readiness and training within the
battalion.

Headquarters Battery has fully
recuperated from its two weeks
field problem and is now prepar-
ing for a full field inspection and
a command inspection.

Battery "A" day room ho been
chosen as best in the Battalion
day room competition; more im-
provementsoareplanned.
"B" Battery Officers and NCO's

realizing the importance of Sol-
diers Deposits stressed the bene-
fits and advantages to the EM in
the battery. The battery .ontrib- '......
uted o grand total of $820.

Pet. Vernon Marhews was
lected to attend a one day demoli-
tion course administered by the
Division.

SFC- Richard Brandt and SFC
William R. Scalf have graduated
from the judo course held here
at Ft. Knox end will instruct the
battery in the art of hand to hand
combat.
. Charlie Battery has several new

promotions: from PFC to Sp3 Here's a promise: Come in and drive a new '56
Donald D. Bn.ore eand Richard . Dodge 'th Ma e Touch Puoh-Buttn Cootrol
E. Ashcraft; & Ralph E. Bachman -

from Pet.-2 to PFC. SFC William and you'll never want to go back to "old fash-
Pierce has re-enlisted to, go with n.. ioned" methods of driving. And you wonPt have
the 3d Armored Division to Ger-
many, and with FC Ry. Lyn to either because I've got a deal that makes

and SF2 Witom m Barnes.bo: Hhs owning a new Dodge a cinch. Bring your wife
taken ao 15 day laer. B B 1111 along. She'll love Dodge push-button driving, too.
it moving job oin chonging office U Sp U I lu l
Iog moved. to the bac of the

romppl e....nd ation Break- fl O G NEW '561
down is being moved to where r h
Hq S-4 office formerly was.-37th-AAA Bn. D* • • •wforrih

Hq.. Battery - Mess Steward,
SFC Cleveland McGirt, is being ndd
transferred and will be replaced d what pay forby SPC Cecil G. Nall.

A" Battery- "A" Btry. train- small car in the"low price three!"ees received assignments to their .

The following lited. men re
tOs nbe congratulated for qualifying

en the oarbine on,,Exspets: Pvto. SEugene R. Banas, Saleh A. Lalib,
GeOrge P. Maguire, Leroy A.,Ped-Een, HenryS.RKelleInWil
iam K. Stewart, Keith S. More- COHING FROM FORT KNOX TURN RIGHT ON U. . 62 AT POST OFFICE AND DRIVE TWO BLOCKS

dith,, Dory C. Namnlin, end Pool
A. Seiohert

'A' Btry bed no men AWOI0  
]LIZABETHTOWN. KENTUCKY

during the month sf September. '
ee" ' Bettery - "B Bty. eon-
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CONARC Bd. No. 2 WIVES

N
A 

lunch eo for CONARC Bd 
o. 2 wives will be held at the

b- Country Club at 12:30 p.m., Oc-
tober 14th. Crazy bridge will be E
played after the lunchea Fe
reservations, call Mrs. Wearser
Preusker, 4590 or Mrs. Harold
Hockenberry, RT 32373.

Vol. VII Fort Knox,

r, ri. I lb. •

CCB WIVES COFFEE

S. A Coffee for wives of all of-
ficers of Combat Command B, 3d

-= Armored Division, will be heldE Wedesday, Oct. 19th, at 9:30
am. at te 3d Armored Offi cers'
Club. Rserbations tmast be phoned
to 3815 by Oct. 17.

4, 1955 . No. 50
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liss Willis Marries
,. Charles R. Stewart Scholarship
Miss Reba Willis, daught rf 
r. and Mrs. Evan Willis, Colam-.
ia, Ky., became the bride of 1st Enablesj e o en verst. Charles R. Stewart in a mar-
a remon. pterfored a ee A 1955 Knox High School graduate is attending college today

iact ceremony pecformed bc eovheorevootOOto'O~eapstobl a, aunda aftrnon, Ot. , atthebecause a local concessionaire is- an impressionable man ... as,
today afternoo, 0.t. 2, at the elshhvoisoaeaain Post dhapel., by Chaplain well as a believer in education.[ai Pt. ael byic ao LtThe announcement this week-that a $1200 scholarship had beentewart is the. son of Mrs. Anna awarded to JimmyShea, Jr., culminated a story that had its beginning; Stewart, Baltimore, Md. A last spring when the-Thrift Shop Executive Board voted to present
Te e , gtinmara e by a $1200 scholarship annually to

T 'bridrgiveninearriage bySuday COO the Fort Knox graduating studenter father, was lovely in a gown Autumn Sunday School with-the highest academic rating
ishioned of imported ",Glencon
ie and silk crystalette. The fitted -eeto hsSna~diceat lve bde prtcet oeb-"Reception This Sunday who applied for tht aoward.
orasod slkcrystdalttor tbsittsd k This gestre so impressed. the

The annual Autumn Reception concessionaire, who prefers to re-oe, and a curberbund of folds foc children of the Kidergarto n aonymoos, that he set hof crystalette. Her bouffant skirtfochlrnothKidratnmnaoyouhthestotept into a full cotillion train. Department of the Armored Cen- thinking. Why shouldn't moreSpt cariedatanhtelohid trter Sunday School, and their par- talented young people be givea
She careied a whits orchid 00- rts, will be held this Sunday the opportunity to attend school?age on a white bible.

afternoonfrom 2:30 until 4:30 at And why couldn't he be the oneThe bride's sister, Mrs. Loren the Kirdergarten Building. to make it possible? So, he ap-
$ubbs, Hodgenville, Ky., was the Parents will be given the op- proached the Thrift Shop Eexe-oatron o honor. She was gowned GOLF CHAMP Mrs. T. J. Kirthlink, left, was the 1955 winner of portuatty to observe the methods (Continued on Page 6)i pale pink net over taffeta., the Champiotehip Flight of the Linde Ladiee Golf Geoap 0n of instruction used'at the SundayMr BCam ofnthepFlgho fthstw indpeo dwits oler owl.ho School, and thereby continue re-Mrs. Betty Ann Smith, cousin recognition of the honor, he was presented with a silver bowl by ligious instructions at home. And Helen Brook Wins Lastthe bride, Campbellsville, Ky., Mrs. Charles V. Bromley at the annual Golf Banquet at the Brick_tas the bride asid. Club Sunday evening, Sept. 25th. Beus e of the iocreased enoll- Week's Golf Tourney
Lt.int o C, eaorey,_iv .,_eeit in Post Sunday Schools, two • Helen Brook was the winnerofth AIM, 3d Armored Gev.,sewedC sessions are now conducted, one the weekly tournament played
sbest ofn. Ushew C.. Sfellow Col. WilsonNames PTA beginning at 9:45, the other at 1t last Thursday by the Lindsey-ffi .....of Lt. Stewar.t: Capt.'Rb- LaaiesGolf noup.Membersu
rt J. Forsythe, Lt. Charles W. INewC Uitliens Committee Members .m. Transportation is available Ladies Golf Group. Manner o pJr. .WalamW.TyofPA omtteI for both "eono Transportatioo honors were shared hy Trues West,enney, Jr., Lt. William W. Tay- Names of PTA committee mem- schedules are carried each Friday Doris H0pkifis and Nancy Brown.(Continued on Page 6) The following children were bers for the coming year were in the Daily Bulletin. EleaoteKrthok and Manor

born at the U. S. Army Hospital announced this week by Col. Jas- Browtied for low putts.26th Wives Complete here during the period 29 Sept.. per J. Wilson, president of the tot they well mee the teachers
] 

The lies wll ateth 1oo, heywillmeethe eacers The ladies will close the 1955lans For Lunch e through 5 Oct. 1955; Fort Knox PTA chapter. with whom they have placed a golf season with a luncheon on the3lans For Luncheon BOYS to - PFC and Mrs. Mrs. J. D. McLanachan is chair- large portion of the responsibility 21st of this month at the Coun-The women, of the 526th Bat- Thomas A. Barber . .. PFC and man of the Membership and At- for the religious training of their try Club. At that time, prizes willlion, School Troops, held their Mrs. Edward M. Horeth . . . Sgt. 'tendance committee. Serving with children. be awarded for the-Higgins andonthly coffee at the homeof Lt. and Mrs.-Howard F. Keys Jr.... her are Miss Jasper Schlinker, According to Mrs. James H. Ringer tournaments and for the"nd Mrs. John Windish. Pvt. and Mrs. Andrew L. Hughes Mrs. G. R. Mather and Mrs. Duff Gamel, .Superintendent of the weekly tournaments played dur-Plans were made for the next . .• Cpl.' and Mrs. John C. Gray Green. , Kindergarten Department, parents ing-September and October..
chool Troops luncheon,. which .. ., r. and Mrs. George W. Maj. Robert Sherwood will and children who have not yet en- Reservations for the luncheone 526thwieswill hostess. Nelson ... SFC and Mrs. Allan chairman the Health and Safety rolled in Sunday School, at well maybemadehyalling BlondieMrs. John Lynch, wife of Lt., (Continued on Page 6) (Continued on Page 6) (Continued on.Page ) Burke at 3901.,
ol. Lynch, the ,Battalion a.. ae_. ._"-__-
iander, poured..
Attending, "the'-'-Coff ebe were''I 1Lestn.Gyroscoping Wives Have First Luncheonat lA W thiaramonte & Harrison
:esda mea Lynch,' Wilhiam .- yin atg v s ve 1Bridgena~ d D C ;loore, Archile L. Payne, HenryW Duplicate
runo, Domenick Orlando, James " .• Lt. Col. Julio Chiaramonte and. Haley, William S. Phillips and Maj. Olin C. Harrison were north-
ames R.Warren. south winners in last weeks du-The 52thks next Coffee well be plicate bridge tournament at the
eld at the home of Capt. and Country Club, with 116 points.
Irs. D. J. Orlando on Nov. 3. Misses Laura Reynolds and MaryCampbell were first east--west

with 96 points.
Second-place winners were Miss

Lt Mrs. Knipp's Home * (Continued on Page 8)
The 894th Tank Battalion,
chool Troops, held their moth- Future276thM '-eetings
meeting in the furmo f a Tea .To Be at Country Clubthe home of Capt. and Mrs. Ar-0 To meat otS Clubir L. Knipp. The women of 'the 276th AFAupr. K P.SBn.,. School Troops, held their
Mrs. Willis T- Smith, wite of monthly meeting at the Country
e School Troops Commanding Club on Oct. 4.fficer, poured. " " It was decided to hold future
Those present were Mesdames meetings. the first Tuesday ofmith, Herman Goldman, Joseph every month at the Country Club,
[cCoy, Donald E. Treat, Ken A. to begin at 8 p. m. Other futureavis, EdmundJ. Sieminski, Rice activities for the group were alsorolan, William D.. Finlay, William discussed.

Savage, James M. Rapkoch, Those in .attendance weremes E. Jordan, Charles J. Myers, Mesdames Howard W. Perry,dward'Honor, Leo R. Bockholt, George R.-Cleveland, George W.
obert D. Ogg and Arthur Knipp. Avery,- William H. Randolph,rs. A. Pendergrass was a guest. James L. Ferguson, Lloyd H.A Tea on Soy. 2, at the home Johnson, and John W. Paeplow.
Maj. and Mrs. Goldman, will A RECEIVING LINE on the patio gave the wives a further dhance to meet each other" From left, Mrs. Ferguson and Mrs. Ran-the 894th's next get-together. Mrs. Duff Green, Ms. E. 0. Thornton, Mrs. John c. Willems, M rs. W-. H Reed, Mrs. Robert W. Porter, dolph were co-hostesses.

tark. "At-
s well as
ch other.
tick.
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MONDAY
1000-1100 Spanish (Country Club) (Mrs. Sheldon) 3485
1300-1500 Fur Alterations (Building 4248) (Mrs. Knipp) RT 33492
1300-1400 German (Country Club) (Mrs. McDowell) 2708
1300 Duplicate Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Porta) 5891
1930-2030 Dog Obedience (McPheeters Hall) (Mrs. Brandt) RT 32743
2000-2130 Book Club (2d Monday monthly) (Mrs. Smee) 3090

TUESD.AY
1000-1100 Exercise Class (Godmn Gym) (Mrs. Smith) 6777
1000-1100 German (Country Club) (Mrs. Marks) RT 33109
1300-1530 Music Guild (2d Tuesday monthly) (Mrs. Goeth) 3573
1900-2100 Furniture Repair (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Rice) 6974
2000- Square Dancing (3rd AD Club) (Mrs. Sarine) RT 32202

WEDNESDAY
0930-1030 French (Country Club) (Mrs. Bouchard) 6584
0930 Garden Club (Country Club) (Mrs. Ross) RT 32126
1330:1500 Art Sketching, and Painting (Mrs. Van Duyn) 2571

(Bldg. T"4248
1900-2100 Beginning Sewing (Mrs. Buckles) RT 32827

(Bldg. T-4241)

THURSDAY
0900-1000 Horsemanship (Post Stable) (Mrs. McKeown) 5088
0930-1030 Italian (Country Club) (Mrs. Benedetto) RT 33439
0930-1130 Tole Painting (Building 4248) (Mrs. Hall) 6877
1000-1100 Beginning Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Stiebel) 4467
1830-2030 Ceramics (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Nordholm) RT 33559
1900-2100 Beginning Sewing (Mrs. Buckles) (Bldg. T-4248) RT 32827

FRIDAY
0900-1100 Swimming Gammon Field House) (Mrs. Hopkins) ' 3501
0900-1100 Knitting (Country Club) (Mrs. Lee) 2485

"Blud. T-4248 is Transportation Office, Bullion Blvd.
Classe are hed. on 2nd floor."

__

MOBILE HOMES HEADQUARTERS
Our large selection of famous-name new and used mobile homes
has made us trailer headquarters for hundreds in this area.
We feature . . .

VAGABOND - TRAVELO AND OTHERS
Partsoand Accessories - We trade for anything of value

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS AVAILABLE IN LATE
MODEL USED MOBILE HOMES

ADVANCE TRAILER SALES
Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday l to. 6

FR 0700 4823 Dixie Highway AT 92i4

'Officers, First Three Grade NCO's
WHY PAY FINANCE CHARGES TWICE? Cars financed by this
company may be taken overseas without the added Jxpense of
refinancing. Visit our office before you make a deal. We can

save you money on automobile and other lass.FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
109 N. Main St. 4th & Chestnut
Tel. 2403 Tel. WA 3577

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNELBELL FURNITOURE l
Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION
CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE

Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

625-29 West Market Louisville, Ky.

New Dixie Auto rts
Wholesale Auto Parts Distributors

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
On 31-W As Radcliffe, Ky., 2 /2Miles South

Of Fort Knox

Many Volunteers Attend
R. C. Training Course

Thirty six ladies registered for
the 21-day Training. Course for
Red Cross Volunteers held here,
Monday and Tuesday. m18

Twenty one of them were new
Gray Ladies. The others were
Staff Aides and Motor Corpsdrivers. One Nurses Aide attended

only the orientation.

The two day were devoted
mostly to lectures, both by Red
Cross officials and Chiefs of var-ious Departments at the local hos-:

pital. Their purpose was to
acquaint the new workers withmany of the phases of volunteer
work.

On the program were Col.
Kenneth A. Brewer, CO, U. S.
Army Hospital; Mrs. Starling
Fagen, Training Chairman, Louis-
ville Chapter; Mrs. Edith Cleaver
Knox Gray Lady Chairman; Mrs.
James T. Limville, Dir. of Nurses,
Louisville Blood Bank. The localhospital's staff members who

spoke were Col. F. B. Smith, Exec.
Officer; Maj. R. W. Sherwood,
Chief of Preventive Medicine; Lt.
Col. M. E. Brackett, Chief of
OB-GYN Services; Lt. Col. Chris-
tian Gronbeck, Jr., Chief Medical
Service; Col. Joe Harrell, Chief
Surgical Services,' Capt. M. E.
Finn, Chief NP Services; Lt. Col.
Edith S. Grimes, Chief Nurse and
Maj. Evelyn G. Summers, ChiefDietician.

Red Cross representatives
Mr. Robert V. Wrenn, Field Di-
rector, Miss Marybelle LaHatte,
Asst. Field Dir.; Miss Mary Dale
Owen, Recreation Worker.

The newv voluniteers are: Gray

Ladies Lydia Brown, Harriet
Heriot, Babs McAfee, Shirley
Sargent, M4rian Kydland, Doris
Pershall, Virginia Curtis, Lila
Emrick, Louise Roberts, Billie
Sarine, Muriel Johnson, Helen
Johnson Kay Greener, Bettie
Henley, Helen Wicker, Clyde Lyle,
Lynn S. Floberg, Fredia R. Rath-
kamp, Esther A. McDowell, Pat
0Della Chiesa and Eva Aiken..
Motor Corps volunteers are Jeanne

Corporan, Draga Knipp, Judith
Eshelman Madeline Rawlings,
Marcella Ryan, Lois Thomas and
Louise Anderson.

Staff Aides are Jane Blakesley,
Philanda. Devens, Lydia Brown,
Pat Lafayette, Lee Young, Iren
Glackin. Nurses Aide Dorothy
Rinehart took the orientation.

Mrs. D. R. Patterson, chairman
of Fort Knox Red Cross volun-
teers, also took the Staff Aide
course,

NCO Wives Auxiliary
Sets Membership Drive

The Ladies Auxiliary of the
NCO Mess met last Thursday
afternoon to plan a mnIrbership

dive that will be conducted by
the club during October and No-
vember.

M/Sgt. Forrest Blue, president

of the Board of Governors of the
NCO Mess, spoke to the group.
He offered the cooperation and
support of the NCO Mess to the
Auxiliary's Membership drive.

New members introduced to the
club were Mesdames Katherine
Fatzinger, Kathe Knapick, Fanny
Rustad, Rosa Mae Robinson, Ruth
Lloyd and Anita Poole.

Hostesses were Mrs. Hazel
Shrader and Mrs. Ida Bales.

Meetings are held by the Au-
xiliary at the Main NCO Mesg
Thursday afternoon of each week
at 1:15. Dues are $1.00 per month."Membership is open to wives of
regular members in good standing
with the NCO Mess and.mothers

flying with members of the club.
-Rose Snyder

15th Armor Group
Officer Promoted

Maj. George T. Caywood, Sup-
ply Officer of the 15th Armor
Grou~p, was this week promoted

to Lt. Col.
His silver leaves were pinned

on by the 15th's commanding of-
ficer, Lt. Col. Delbert Tanner, in
ceremonies in Col. Tanner's office.

Maj. Caywood hs served in
the Army for22 years.
, e an his family reside at
7660-E, 70th Tank Battalion Rd.

For" good printing-

Beds Publishing Cs..

ElizaeshhoWn Ky.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO 'HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

H 0 T E L SE ELB A7C'H
In the Heart of Louisville

SPECIAL WEEK END RATES
FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS - $169.95 up
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS- -

$224.95
SPEED QUEEN------------$99.95 up
FURNITURE * HARDWARE * PATTERNS

DRY GOODS * PIECE GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldville n 31-W
Muldraugh. Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707
WASHING MACHINE & TV REPAIRS 3-3636

$13.95
With Zipper

Tops

TOR ASH & -T REASURES
13 Miles South qi Fort Knox on 31-W

OPEN DAILY 8:30 a.m. to 9'pm.
OPEN SUNDAYS 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Am LEArN'ST

uS ED CA!RS
IM f THE S.TAT"E

SAM HICKS
M 0 T OR C O.e

PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE

31-W O Right As You Enter Elizabethtown

PHONE 2160

.4
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AROUND THE POST
3d Ordnance Bn. 566th APU

Hq. Det. ko Things haveer ally been pop-
Farewel reroLksiand depar- pang inthe 566th APU, better

ing hand shakes hare been oh knownasthe"PostLorator."
sered withan the 3ed Oed. Be. Frstiot we are glad to wet-
Acuna) with the assignment ofAcomeandLt.rDonaldfeiWesthto
the 31st Ord.Co.W (AS) and 83rd the unit as the new Executive
Oed. C. (HR to the d th Ord. Otieee, formely with the at
Bn. Further well-wTishng has Adman. a. Bnp.
hen added by the 9th Ord. CoA . Boy Voyage ta 2nd Lt.Richard
(R&C) preparing to embark en Spagelmyee, Sgt. Philip Reilly end
ite9ourneyptosLouisiaatcpae-SP3CarolineMoau.lr odea tch
ticpation mnOperation Sagebeush t yea and let as hear traom y
and the mass movement at the from tane to time. q
S4 Setion to Bldg. T-t25. Ash Maor Green it he lies the
The Detachment has again set- Commnty Chest Drive. The first

sted down to a administataiverwekly deaing for the' code
duites atter the successul oem- went to the Major, or wasyit
pletio ato its ATT se enn omTtioSlly, anyway happy lastedng.
with the 144th Ord. Co. (Ammo

t
. 1th Cavalry Regt.iuc -e \

th Ordanee C. All stands in readiness in the
The 9th departs topartcpats in g 1th Armored Carvae y Area. The

"Operation Sagebrush' this month. an-a"O proageshenateek
The Company has been busy thia bagy anpoamencalentcment

itledidth peceul itzen ragaead at menand qopdit

past week, packng and loadint tromthe 1the Cav.stream forth
esupmentandpaantangteve-andcommeoncetograindtheiway
hicles. from Port Knox to Camp Polo,

We would lake to puat orth atouisana.
hearty welcome to the men from Through all fa the last few
the 31st, 83rd and 144th Od- weeks thes arwiol hempanies at
nance Companies who hare mar the Car. were snthe pBeld orient-
dttheothasreplTaements. o ngthemselestothe longad
The ompanyaidsafondare arduous task that lae ahead on

well to st Lt. Honzed, Mr. Dan- "Operation Sagebrush." Lotweek
ieland allaeistedmenrema n then egental forward echelon
cgbehind. group, supportedby Senrice Com

144th c dnan o s pony and Medaoal Detoaoment,
Little did the peacefulcitaenes staged a command post epediaon

ot Muldrigh, Ky.,hnowatof the that tested the Ca.s effectave-
small scale war waged practacally ness in assaulting a hypothetioal
is thesr own bark yards lotte 269th objective. Techniques
Thursday. All afternoon the oeandAknredge gained on these
144th Ord. Co. (Ammo) had been raraousatets will help the Car.
busy repellang the harassing at- to accomplish it mission in a so
tacks ofthe3dArmoredaraiaiO peror manner.
Aggeessor Puree. The' rieg
blias m ooschane gens and ifls N 269th' Ord n.
and samulated grenade explosions F , Ha. Datl
comiedwisththercoaroatanTh TrelthiOrdnancedBe.isboth
and the clack of bolts ompleted honored and peroud to welcome
the picture as the 44th defended the 03rd, and the 31st Ordnance
thearpeimeter, whn out oatthe Campanaes to i

t
s told. The cam-

underbrush came Pvt. Joseph P. pauses were'ocally joned to
Catanarte holding athcfe point the 269th on the st atOctober.
a Supposed aggcessor. The man At present, the members of the
appeared to e genuinely upset headquatesdetachmentarebon-
and thoroughly shahen., CwO au p for thecomang ATT.
Wiliam Dorsett then notaced that Row that the 209th Ordnanoe
the prioner was nt weariog the Be. s a tttle orer a month old
standard unaform at the opposing here at Fact Knee,. the personnel
troups Thisact riombinedwith arewellsatisfedwiththeirloca
acadiocalleomtheMP'spr oedtion and becoming aoquaanted
that the indiridual on quesatin wththmanyfacalatiesoffereduo
had esoaped fromta hb stocke p o s.
guard whle Polacang the hAghway
area. The prisonor was returned
to coBnm oent slaghtlybewlderS
ed and prbably thinking how STAY ALIVE
peaceful the stochade would he_
after toitshort period of freedom.
.Prt. Catoncacate was cromptly
ncknamked 'Bgt. York" and on
request, will let you shake the
gn hand that held the prisone
at bay.

Thea 144th Ord. C6. 'Ammo' and
Headquarters Detachment, 3r d
Ord. Be.Ammo), -completed thear
Army Training Test in fine form.
The Aggressor CO commented en
the tight perimeter oftec he was
captured tryang to break through,
and the umpres felt that the ant 95 F R
Sion Was completed in an out-
standing manner. Vctra coupe-wcth radiohunt-

The 3rd Amored Dirisioc n adPecat
gained a fine soldier in accepting a

Sgt. William Warden, who recent-
ly retarned to thi company from
TDY at Indiantown Gap, Pa.

Headquarters platoon of theP M R
144th lost two men to the lure of a.S. Wtw Rclaffe
civilian life this past week. They u . 31-w ttacKr.
are SP3 Thomas Buyer andSP3 209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.
Samuel Kopp.

THE. _MII"CH .LL, ¢0.
114-116 E. Dixie Ave.. Elizabethtown, Ky.'

- HEADQUARTERS FOR

* TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES
* SEAT COVERS * ACCESSORIES

a RADIOS and APPLIANCES
BUY ON EASY TER S

WASHES AND DRYS it ate continuounsoperalton is usF (e ct sas

! haedsome, space-savrieg cableneta with convenent, op.
0 front controls and handy tip-top laundry instruction guide.

Jus.placeyo s.....urn.$49.95
noanit.. d WASH DAY IS OVER!

BendixD....tic is the only Washer-Drye rcmbintionN

in the world that has been PROVEN by more tha 27 $7.00 per
S millis .... nhilns "

a,. ... week

MOTOROLA T.
S 17"

MOTOROLA TV MOTOROLA TV
SRight-Up-Fro nt Shelf-sizel

Thriftiest of nil Motorola 21 "TV recei.
ers-ideal for bedroom, kitchen or des.
Decorator colors-Charcoal, Carnation A tremendous value-just the one for the
Pink or Tan. No. 21T25. youngsters. Metal cabinet not much big-

ger tht big-looking picture. Mist Green,
Cerulean Blue or Tan. No. 17125

o .... ...... . .... . ........ ..:::: ::::: ::,. "

21"7
MOTOROLALA

Low-Cost
i ii...... ............................. ~iiiiiii C o nsole l

Turns itself on to wake you. Turns itself
off when you doze. Handsome electric
clock in front. Wonderful for the bedroom
,-or for kids. Antique White or Carna-
tion Pink. No. 17T26.

All-metal, all-lovely cabinet in bright
Bronze or Blond. Right-Up-Front Tuning

Eye-Conditioned Viewing..

RadcliffFurniture Mart.
STORE HOURS: 9:30 'til 8:00 P.M. Daily- 1 to 5 P.M. Sundays

On Right 3 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W at Radcliff Phone Vine Grove 179M3

Ilp
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538tih Engineer Co. w

I H&S Co. in

Congratulations are in order for
the following men: George Taylor
and Joseph Bufford, who have
just made SP2, and for William w
C. Tappe and Bernard Syzmanski P:
who have reached SP3. to

This past week the Company m
have been engaged in formal an
training,encompassing mine war- A
fare, tactics, snd preparation for ri
range firing.

"A" Co. a
"A" Co. proved its readiness P1

by completing a week of tactical H,
exercises, technical training and a
field work with efficiency and 

M
speed. A
Now that the Company is back

from the field, progress on the
Stevens School Road Project will
resume and will soon be finished.

- .1 "B" Co.
The main project that the com-

pany has been working on this
past. week is the maintenance of
both the enlisted men's golf course
at Anderson and the officers'
course. The work has consisted
mainly of hauling topsoil to repair
the damage done byeosion.

In addition, the maintenance of
the Salt River Bridge has been
somewhat of-a problem due to
the many logs washed down the
Riverby the recent rains.
Our congratulations go to SFC

-nd Mrs. Charles H. Sebens on

the birth of their 7 lb. boy.
"C" Co.

During the past week, "C" Co.
undertook formal field training in

preparation for the Army Train-
ing Test which will be held in

November. The Company held a

tactical bivouac in Training Area

22 from the 26th to the 29th of

September. The personnel per-
formed their duties with high ef-

ficiency and high spirits and good

results are expected on the test

. In addition to the training, work

has been progressiat or the

StevensSchooleBridge Project.
362nd Engineer Co.

During the past week the com-pany was on bivouac in Area 28

in preparation for the Army

Training Test. Emphasis was

placed on the motor march and

formal training while in the area.

PFC Wayne E. Ward has been

released -from the company and

reassigned to Co. B, Hq. Gp.,

2128th SU.
Congratulations to Henry .

Markowe and Albert Blauw 00%

their recest promotion to PFC.

509ih Tank Bn.
Headquarters Co.

The-entie .company receved
three-dJaypassesfor thirty straight

AWOL-less days.
Ca. A

SFC Howard McFarland re-

ceived promotion to Master Ser-
geant. Ronald Stanton is now a

PFC. M/Sgt Odis Ladd, from the

894th Tank Battalion, is the new
First Sergeant. He replaces M/Sgt.

.Joe Pogs'who is shipping to

Hawaii. 5p3 Ted Woodbury is
now Civilian Ted Woodbury. The

company will eprerent the 15th

ArmorGroupin-thePost volley-
ball tournaments.

.Co. B
Lt. Philip Sidel has returned to

the company from TDY to Camp
Breckinridge for 5 months.

Co. C
We wish to extend our best

wishes to Sgt. Burkett, who re-
cently left the company for civil-
ian life. M/Sgt. Stanley recently
was reassigned to Co. C, 894th
Tank Bn. where he will be a
platoon sergeant. Now wearing a
PFC stripe is Darrell Askie, a
member of the messse

ction.

Medical Del
Detachment training for this

DOE RUN SPRINGS

HOTEL
SERVES

EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.

LUNCHEON 12 to 2
DINNER 6 to 8

SMORGASBORD $1.75
Fridays 5:30 to 8:30
(Reservations Desirable)

SUNDAYS 12 to 8

Beautiful - Clean - Cool
PICNIC .AREA -
SWIMMING POOL

West en U. S. 60 at Tip Tsp
8O Ky. No. 440 - Jast 11 Mi;

T -HE. PO.ST " ,
veek includes familiariation fir- ard Thon, -George Courtright,

g with the 30 caliber carbine. Eugene Johnson, and Charles St

547th AFA Bn. Clair:Reassigned from the battalion SP-3 William D. Stalker was re-

vere CWO James T. Givens and lieved from active duty and has

IFC Richard Reed, on leave priore l c ivliantlife. sI

o reporting for overseas ship- Welcome bark to SP3 Marshall

rent, SFC Robert C., Shacklett Nathan who has returned-to duty

nd Sgt. Joe W. Cow-an to Third from USAH, Fort Knox, Kentucky.

rmored Division and SFC Pat- Specialist Nathan was hospitalized

ck W. McNair to Hq. Co., ARTC. for approximately 15 days.

Congratulations to the following Congratulations to M/Sgt. Wil-

amedmeewhowereepromoted to liam, .Hill whoewon.Group out-
IC teem Pvt.-2: Carlton G. standing Soldier of the Month.

[edstrom; Paul E. Thomas, Regi- Best of 'luck on his new as-

ald A. Stevens, Edmond Mosser, signment -goes to PFC Carl. W.

darvinMurphy, Bernard O'Konek,- Fink who will shortly be trans-

lei Rupp, Phillip Stone, Rich- ferred to Eniwetok in the Pacific.

428 W. Dixie Ave.

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

We cordially invite -you to meet this newest
Chrysler-Plymsouth Dealer in your area ... a
man specifically selected to esere pou on the

basis of his demonstrated character, judgment,
reputation and experience inquality automobile
sales and service.

'We invite you to see and drive America's
smartest looking and best-driving carsthe
beautiful new Chrysler and Plymouth for
1955. Now more powerful than ever..,better
engineered than ever . . "these stunning
new motorcars herald the trend to a cleaner,

PATRONI..{IZE TOSEADVERTISERS- WHOLPJUl.--tMAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

OVER 500 UNREDEEMED AND USED

SHOTGUNS
RIFLES and PISTOLS .... We Trade
For the most in irade see "S. E.", aulhorized dealer for

all new nationally advertised guns, including Browning.'

SoE.' DAVIS. U00
7 Louisville's Largest New and Used Dun Dealer
Corser1st end Market One Location WA 8721

Phone 3103

sleeker fashion in modern motorcar styling.
We invite you to inspect the complete service
facilities available to you here. Skilled Master
Technicians..*. using factory-aesigned eqrrip-

ment, and supplied with factory-engineered
MoPar parts . . , assure you quick, reliable
service on any job, large or small.

We invite you to enjoy courteous, personal
attentio, no matter what your automotive
needs may be. You can. count on that from

your new Chrysler-Plymouth dealer..,so stop
-in and "get asquainted" soon!

Come Drive

CHRYSLER for'55

Iti' Amri-ca's most
s 
marty different car, every transmission, Full-time Power Steering and Power

gleaming inch of it! America's most powerful car, Brakes. Come see how pou look-in Chrysler's

too' ... 250 h.p., with fully-automatic PowerFli-e breahtaking new "100-Million-Dollar Look!"

America's Most Smartly DifferenfCar'!

A N.N,-0 U N. I N C1-.
A NEW

C YSLER-PLYMOUTh -ALER

IN, YOUR COMMUNITY

John -.E. Greenwell, president

JOHN GREENWEU. MOTORS, INC.
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Gyroscoping Wives New Citizens aAnonymous Scholarship
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1) (Continued' from Page 1)ladies on their arrival. German j. Brudwick .. .Sp-2 and Mrs. cutiverBoard with his offer of a

beer steins filled with colorful Mickey E. Ford... Sgt. ond Mrs. $1200 scholarship to match the
fal flowers were placedaon each James F. Rea .. SFC 'andMrs. first one, to be awarded as theof the luncheontables. And hum- Charles H. Sabe...PFCand Board saw fit-and needless toorous posters depicting five stages Mrs. Robert Barnes ... SFCandsay, he was welcomednwith open
of Gyroscope wereoused. Mrs. Paul T. Cooley ... Sgt. and arms.,

Mrs. EarleG0. Thornton wasthe Mrs. SeafusC. Meador ... SFC The Board derided that the
over-all chairmanofarrangements and Mrs. William R. Medina . .. money, which will*be an annualfor the most successful get-to- Pvt.-and Mrs. Sidney L. Willard gift, should go to the student
gether. . . • Sp-2 and Mrs. William C. whoseracademic rating proved-the

DivisionoTrains Wives Are Bishop .... SFC and Mrs. Leigh recipient to. be college material
November Hostesses M. Bryant . .. 2/Lt. and Mrs. and who would receive the great-

Division Trains wives, under Edward A. Millican ...Sp-3 and est financial benefit fromi the
the direction of Mrs. William Mrs. Floyd Morton... 1/Lt. and award.
D. Duncan, have already begun Mrs. Charles L. White Jr. Thus, Jimmy was voted to re-
plans for the November officers' GIRLS to - SFC and Mrs. Wil- ceive the first one. He is now
wives luncheon, which is sched- liam R. Gregory . • . Sgt. and enrolled at the University ofvVir-
uled for Nov. 1, 12:30 p. m., at the Mrs. Roy Hones . .. M/Sgt. and ginia, and according to his father,
3d Armored Club. An enjoyable Mrs. Michael Kurelko . . . SFC Capt. James Shea, 2128 ASU,
program is being planned to add and Mrs. Joseph.Casey... Sp-3 ,He'sdoingwrllwithhsstdies,
to the guestspleasure. andMrsFrancisW.oyrmo. andlovingevery.minute of col-

Next week's Torret will carry SC andMrs. VernonYN.Coliin
s 

ege life. It's- a dream -com
further details on this big event •.- .SFC and Mrs ManueGtrue for him, since he's aways
that divisionrwives won't want to Martinez...PFC and Mrs John wantedtogotocollege,andpar-
miss. P. Sulsvan. . gt. a ticularly to the University of Vir-

Filches Greet F.A. Officers- Charles L. Avery ... M/Sgt. and ginia.
Brig. en. and Mrs. AvaR;B Mrs. Alva F. Haynes ... Pvt and Rules applying to both scholar- -

Fitch of Filth Aveoue, hod anothrR Mrs. Lester C. Kistesstchrnidt ... ships are that they condhe award-
ofaFseriesofdinerpaties for Cpl. and Mrs. Norman H. Oswald ed only after the student is ac-

Feldserileryoffinersparte3or...PFCand Mrs.Harry V West cepted in an accredited school asField Artillery officers of the 3d p and Mr. OF. Hp ttm soet
Armored divisin or Oct. 9 in...2/Lt.and Mrs. WslietH. Cooka lthe te o h
their home. Officers of the 509thit h Jr .Sp 3 and Mrs. Joseph W.or d has dheeft't"oSheda aArmre FelAriler btt li r .... aptr. anos ."Fund has been established,and
Armored Field Artillery battalion d reuar additions are bein made
and their wives were guests. Gen. ThmsL. Motse

0
.. S., and to it from 'Thrift Shop profitsto

and Mrs. Fitch are alto entertain -Mr. .Charlie Martin3 t . . 2 insure that graduates of the future
ing the 65th AFA battalion offi- and Mrs. Harry .Irwin . SFC nrwill have the $1200 Thrift Shop
eer. and ladies Oct. 23 at a din- and Mrs. Harry L. Meser. . Sp-2 wihav he $11 T Shop
ner party in their home. and Mrs. Clarence E.Almon ... sctslarhp as weltasthe anony-.

rBennetts Entertain SFC and Mrs.Oliver B. Seal. mus e. d 1
Col. and Mrs. William D. Ben- week that-Roger Johnson, son ofnett of 1125 "A" street, will en -CoL Wilson Names Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johnson, who

tertain a group of Div Arty offi- " " ." is attending the Colorado School
cers of the 3rd Armored division Continued from Page 1) "isedngtenolordShlof Mines, hs becen awarded o
and their wives Sunday at a but- group, with assistance from Mrs. $400.00 scholarship from the Fund.
let luncheon in their home. This Mary Johnson, M/Sgt. R. 'G. Full- Roger was named the outstandingis one of a seriesnof parties the erton, and Capt. Dorothea Ran- boy of the Class of '155at Fort
Bennetts are having. Col. Bennett court. KnoxiHigh.
is the Div Arty exeeutive officer. The Athletic and Rcreation Boardimembers who voted on
54th AFA Meeto At Eliott committee is being headed by the scholarship awards are Mrs.
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Robert J. El- Mrs. Todd Houck. Maj. W. C. Marvin W: Ludington, president,

]!Ott of 4100 Farragut street, en- Preusker and Mr. Salvatore Mats- Mrs. Creighton W. Abrams, vicetertained officers of the 54th Ar- razzo wilt serve with her, president; Mrs. Robert E. O'Brien,
mored Field Artillery, 3rd Ar- Dr. T. B. Vallance is chairman. Jr., vice presideht; Mrs. Charlesmred division, and their wives of the Educational nommittee. Mrs. V' Bromley, Mrs. John M. Wil-Oct. 8 at a party in their hom.. uctnacn e rs1" M S LM "M

Col. and Mrs t Elliott will aeh l maToomey and Mrs. Henry lms,Mrs.SamueL.Myers,Mrs.Sn M . have H. Mixon are committee members Raymond Curtis, Mrs. Kenneth A.a group of Div Arty officers and
ladies tona buffet supper Oct 16 Ma. J. M. Bates is chairman Brewer, Mrs. Arthur Pomvier, Mrs.

in ntheir hom e. Col. Eliott isbat- of rthe Progra s nandArrange ent TPer "tH Br wn "Jr., Mrs.W illis

talion acomander at the 54th. comittee. Mrs. Florence Onford T. Smith, Mrs. Hamilton Fish,
17th AAA HasBuffet.Supper and M/Sgt. J. J. Irvins wilt assit Mrs.1Robert Perkins, and Mrs. J.
On Saturday night, Oct. 8, offi- Maj. Bates. A Glachis.

ces of the 1th AAA battalion, The Home Roomcommeeitee will
3rd Armoredattvisison,aentertained be headed by Mrs. H. G. Bryant, Autumn Sunday School
with a buffet tupper and danerat with assistance from Mrs. Thelma (Continued from Page 1)the Country Club. Lt. Col James Estes, Mrs. G. A. Rafferty and as those who are regular attend-
N. Hickok is the battalion cam- Mrs. Saue. ees, have beer invited to attend
mander. Mrs. J. F. Williams, Jr. is chair- the reception.-

Coffee Follows Review man of the publicity committee. - Mrs. 'Gamel has scheduled chil-
Mrs. Harry E. Lardin of Chaffee dren from 4h through 5% to

avenue, entertained a group of Chiaramonte & Harrison bring their parents between 2:30
CCB wives of the Third Armored, and 3:30 p. m. and those between
at a coffee last Saturday morning (Continued from Page 1) therages of- 3 andd4 to come, be-
following the CCB review at Marie Witt and.Mrs. Nadine Har- tween 3:30 and 4:30 p.m.
Brooks Field. 1 rison, north-south, 106% points,

Buffets Atrsaott and Mrs. Lornaine Allen and Mrs. Miss Wilson MarriesLt. Col. and MrsWilliam R. Gertrude MaCrachen, east-west, .
Pershall have issued invitations 94 points. Capt. and Mrs. Sid- ta ontued fom age 1
for aseriesof small buffet sup- ney Hack, with 98 point .....e 'Jr ,Lt Burtan S. Boadinot,
pers to be givenifors709th Tnkthird northsouth, while et.rColLt.Tr nllly. d. .Lt.
battalion officers af the 3rd Ar- and Mrs. John E.,Lynch had 881James . Hore.tAll of the ushers
moredandtheir.wives.TePer points for thirdast-west are assigsnedotheTactical Sec-
halns entertained Sunday night, a on, Student Regiment, The Ar-

Oct. 9 and will entertain small Mrs.'Creighton W. Abrams...d mored,School, as is the groom.
groups again on Oct. 14, Oct. 16, Mrs. Henry Stiebel were the win- The newlyweds are nnwan a
Oct. 21 and Oct. 23. Col. Pershallners of the Women's Club Dupli- we ing trip to Baltimore.
is CO of the 709th. cate Bridge last week at the Coun-

-Dortis Pershall Club. ,Drive Carefully

FROEHDE MIDWEST CLEARANCE SALE
Still in effect at YOURTRAILER SALES " S:]]J eecal OU

T LASinger Sewing Center at

ETOWN"SERVICE MENS' SPECIAL SALE"
Reductions on all floor
demonstrators. Singer rep-

Only 10% down on all used Mobile Homes. for Next 'resentative on Post every
30 days. This applies to both 1 and 2 b6edroom trailers, daev

some 1954s and 1955s. day.

SEE FROEHDE FIRST SINGER
WE ARE THE HIGHEST TRADERS IN THIS AREA SEWING CENTER-

ha

134 E. Dixie Ave. 5FROEHDE MIDWEST TRAILER SALES
Phone 4546 _4894 DIXIE HIWAY -:-_ LOUISVILLE, KY. ELIZABETHTOWN KY.

PHONE FRantklyn 5433

Nurseries Open Ddring All Services

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West Main Street Vine Grove, Ky.

0:45 A.M, Sunday School - Training Union,654 5P. M.
11:00 A. M. - W 0 R S H I P -- t:00 P. M.

"Hour of Power" _ ........-.... - 8:00 P. M. Wednesday

ICE CRA

Departments Specializing in

PORTRAIT COMMERCIAL AERIAL

-BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY

STUDIO HOURS -I P.M. TO 8 P. M.

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc,, Pholography
P X 13, BLDG. 707 PHONE 6391

7th Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fort Knox. Ky.

NEW 1956

WESTINGHOUSE LAUNDROMAT
FREE DEMONSTRATION

Mc LA U G1H.IN
Call Collect FR 9673 - Your Local TV Service D)ealer

INCORPORATED

OP TIC IA1'
Hours: 9-.5 and by Appointmont

Phone- 6075

ivic (enfer-Rear PostBarber Shop
Louisville Phone..SA" 6263

0 Dependability
* Integrity
There is nos ubsitutte forthe three. "ingredients"

listed above in the-prep-
aration of your individual
prescriptiom. Thnt, per-

tspla pinsvhy so many people return to us again and
gain when prescriptions are in order.

RADCLIFF DRUGS.
U.S. 3t-W at Radcliffe, Kr..

AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING
Phone Vine Grove 20R6

--I
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AY aChest Drive Off To Slow'Start
Low Unit Sales Gets Headquarters Leads Command
Goat For 3d Bn. First Towards Fun Goal of
Sgt's. In Chest Gimmick __Wthjus oe aydy _l

One his th ics o th 3dWith just one payday cot-
Bol tis wll e assig fe d Weely ectoon left. ahead, ARTC'sBattalion will be aimin . ......- Weekly-CetPors

ing the weeks of the Community ore Community Chest fund drive
Shown On Scoreoard has taken only a faltering

Cheit deuce ii to keep from tettina The mammoth 8x12 foot step towards its unofficial
each other's got mCommunity Chest "score- goal of $17,395.
General Order No. 2 of the bat- board" erected in front of By the end of last week

talion, worded in proper Army -ARTC headquarters will keep $4,232 had been turned in by
officialese specifies that "one passers-by and our own per- solicitors for the drive. This
goat, four-iegged, Kentucky style, sonnel up-to-date on ARTC's is more than $13,000 short of
complete with horns and tail, will progress in reaching its 100 the 1955 goal here. Average
he awarded daily" to thecosseas' percent participation goal in er caetta contribution so far is
scoring lowest sn Community this year's Community Chest' aboot 85 cents, as measured
Chest tichet sates for the day. drive. against the unofficial per capita

Goat Company The board, painted in white, quota of $3.50.
The first sergeantofthe.-"Goat blue, black, grey, yellow and redThe firt segeat oftheQ 0tas for ARTC are based on

Company" will be- officially is the handiwork 'of SP3 Paul F. the morning report strength for
dubbed "Keeper of the Goat." He Sell, an artist assigned to the 4th September 30 which showed
will report at 4:30 p.m. with a 6- Bn. It took Sell three days to com- slightly under 5,000 personndl as-
msn "Goat Guard" to take charge plote the job signed to the command. Chest co-
of his ward for the next 24 hours Every Command ordinator, Maj. Zorn Messer, er-
or for as long as his company re- On the board, every ARTC phasized, however, that these are
mains at the bottom of the Com- command is shown at the bottom working quotas" and d

o 
not nec-

munity Chest ticket heap. of an unpainted bar graph. As essarily show official expectations

AND THE SERGEANT GETS THE GOAT ... M/St. J. W. Dahnk, Section II of the General Or- contributions are received,, the for soldier contributions.
topkick of Basker8, looks somewhat leery of the goat being put into der issued by Lt. Col. Glenn percentage ratio of personnel to Hq. & Hq. Co. Leads Drive
his custody by Lt. Col.,Glenn L. Greener, 3d Battalion commander. Greener, battalion commander, contributions 'will be' tabulated Leading the drive toward the
The battalion's General Order No. 2 directs that the company scor- provides for the "Care and Maint- and painted into the graph. top of the thermometer-type score-
in lowest in Community Chest ticket sale a..h day must provide enance of the Goat." Here are the This Com. nity Chest board.is board near the Headquarters
car and maintenance of said geat" for the following day.. The provisions: not the first time Specialist Sell's Building is Hq. & Hq. Co., whose
nanny seems smugly contented with the arrangement 'for -room Health, welfare, and s.afety work has been on display at Fort members have already met 64%
and board. (Photo by Sgt. C. Frydrych) of sid goat. " icnox. He assisted with the D-ivi- of their quota.

__ __B. Provision of shelter during sion Trains Community Chest Only four more weeks remain
inclement weather. board last. ye and helped orig- before the. fund drive closes...R F . Provision of suitable and inate the decoations for the New Veterans Day, November 11. In-

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2) cluded in this period, though, is

the October payday. Heavy non.Chose To Serve A s Reservi tributions are expected then.
Last week the first group of 6-month reservists arrived

Athese standings among ARTCin the ARTC to begin their training under the Reserve Forces W Deposit P a un fs. Cs- 04%
Act of 1955. For half a year they will train with the .Army W t is 0 00l e o i l n uis

on active duty, then return to their parent reserve organi- Urged on by the ifoltow me" pace-setting of their cadre- 3d On. C -- 3%
zations for seven-andra-half years of active reservist. training, Ugdo yte"olwm"pc-etn ftercde d n 3

p men, the men of F-3 carved out a chunk of ARTC history 12th Finance - 27%
They are innaugurating a "new look" in the nation's military last month by being the first company here to score 100 5vc. Cs. -18%
manpower picture.' lasmntbbinte__rtom_____eeocoe_00 Sv__o. 18

One qurstion asted of the per-cent in Soldiers Deposits. 2d Bn. -17%
And 1./Sgt. Gerald Crafton, 3d Battalion Sergeant major, 4th Bn. - 15%

young .rervosts* more than any Rn rn *:I is chuckling, 'i told you so." tst Bn. - 12%
other is the two wetks they have . Reveals Crafto, otspoken champion of
bem at Fort Knox is this: PreBelile S-t the soldiersaving plan, has bee TWO HEADS ARE BETTE R

Why Did You .S predicting that any company T" " " "

"Why did YOU choose the 6-As ' Sol e hitting full participation in Sol-

month training program instead As S le. diersDeposits could wave goodbye

of enlisting or taking your chances to its AWOL problem. 'Morning

" with the draft?" A Korean veteran who reports in F-3 bear out his" pre-
Among the 253 short-armers, made 20 jumps with the-187th diction-no 'AWOL's among the

Airborne Regimental Combat 
26

4 depositors in September.
who are here from throughout the Team has been selected as Deposits in F-3 were tallied at

-aniwrs ardec prety wesARTC Hq. Co. Soldier of the $2,040. This averaged out to $7.73

Tpans e s taloret madwell tnfor Month for September. Top per man. M/Sgt. Hal Peterson,

phepl seemstail-madeft man over four other' weekly first sergeant, emphasized that
pnessa ntedciey to iosg resge winners is Sgt. Harold E. deposits were made by every man
caree plns trruon wod theraf. Shoemaker, presently assigned in the company-pernanent party, N

to the Adjutant's section as a tank commander and holdovers as
Heere are replies given by five pre-beltline records proces- well as trainees.

reservists chonatrandomfom sing clerk. Peterson credited a 'pre-payday
theiRAtrainesinri asdthe peptakhyCats...r.theom
National Guardmen -in -E-t: 0:0 s. Shoemaker a pa y C aftn the c~m.Seymour Mar ko wi't z, Long i:

!  

ll22-ya-l hat- payssces in h la.-
As reward for thei" achieve-

Island, N.Y. (RFA): "I picked this ie of Welch, ment, and in line with Army pol-
6-month program because I fig- " penticy to boost the savings plan, all9

ured it would be less interruption e months men in F-3 are being granted
to my career. I want to be a print- during 1952-53 day passes.
er, and that means a six-year ap- in Korea and

prenticeship. It seemed like a good ved 26 es. SgL Shoemaker has wos a dis-

idea to take a few months. of in Japan before tinction of this'type. Hq. Co. of-
training before I start the op arriving at 2128th as a belt- ficers named the West Virginian THE DANNEN BNOTHES TAKE SIX HONE APIECE ... M/Sgt
prenticeship instead of having it line clerk in late 1953. He corn- for the honor after judging all the George C. Danner, center, and his younger brother Jack, right, are

interrupted later by the draft." pleted basic training and won his contestants on the basis of knocpl nraletrd by Cspt. Joseph H. Oats ANTC retraitiag ottite,

Stephen Klatsky, Mount Ver- airborne wings at Fort Campbell edge of current affairs, military n Osesr sieultaaesss a-star reelsstmeets. teoge. a 10-year sat-
a Ynshortly after, graduating fom attitude and hearing asd tot pr-eran and ARTC's Soldier. of the Month last August, is first sergeant

up my first year of college whenhigh school in the Mountain ficiency. tl Jerk A-suplynleiseeranettheKeaafghtig.

the new Reserve Law was passed. State. Sgt. Shoemaker is married and He ben his military career with a hitch in the U.S. Marine Corps.,

It's a lot easier to take a 6-month First Ever resides in Elizabethtown with his The Danner brothers are from Boone, N.C., where they are spending

break in your college work than This is the first time during his wife Shirley. They are expecting their S0-da reenlistment leaves with their family.

(Continued on page 2) 4,2 years of Army service that a visit from Storkland in January. (Photo b Set. C. Frydrych)
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MISGUIDED MISSILES
In the year 1954, great advances were made in the na-

tion's guided missile program. Our scientists have learned'
how to control projectiles flying through space, directing
them against predetermined targets with amazing precision.
The basic ingredients of this program are care, accuracy
and the mastery of mind over machine.

These report ontain o the an's 35,500 persons lost their lives asThese reports restat the an-

Misguided Missile program. They opposed to 38,500 fatalities in
indicate that our motorists have 

1 9 5
3. Indeed, when bloody facts

not yetilearned how tocontrol au- are embodied in bloodless statis-
tomobiles traveling along the tics, it is possible to show that the
highway, directing them against missgided missle program had its
undetermnied targets wi.th amaz- best year since -1950 when only
ng wantonness. The basic sigred- 34,763 people were killed. And fur-
ients of this program are careless- ther, that the death rate has de-
ness, inaccuracy and the failurerclined from115.9per100,000reg-
to exert mastery of mind over istered vehicles in '1941 to 61.1 in
machine. 1954; a decrease of almost 50%.

Encouraging? If only the deadrcould read, how
At first glance thisreportmight proud they would be of our

seem encouraging. in 1954 only progress.

ARTC's 5,000th Trainee Reenlists
For Six Years-Gets $514.80 Bonus

When Pvt. Ralph V. Fordyce of Junction City, Kan., ar-
rived at the ARTC for advanced individual training in Armor,
he was somewhat surprised at the attention he received.
Army. photogs and PO reporters converged on the 24-year-
old recruit, and amidst the white-hot glare of press flash-
bulbs and several hundred questions, young Fordyce learned
he was the 5,000th trainee to be received by the ARTC.

"That's nice," said the former
National Guardsman, so he posed my his career-yet, but he stated,
as requested and answered allthe "I like the service better than
questions directed at him. Dur- anything I've ever done."
ing this questioning, period,For- Isremarkigothe Clerical
dyce mentioned that he planned
to reenlist while attending Cleri-School, Fordyce said, "I believe
cal Schoolhere. it is one of thefinestcourses of-

fered in the Army."
Collects Bonus Fordyce was asked if there was

He recently made those plans anything special he wanted to do
actualities. Pvt. Fordyce has reen-during his six year enlistment,
listed for six years and collected There are several. The first one
$514.80 in bonus money. Thebeing assigned to The Adjutant
former Sunflower StatesalesmanGeneral's schoolat Fort Ben Har-
isn't planning on making the Ar- rison, Ind.

VINE GROVE JUNCTION
I1000 FT. FROM OLD DIXIE Hi6HWAV

Box Office Opens 6:15. Show Starts at 7 p.m.
Last Show Starts 9:30.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, OCT. 13-14

James Stewart - Arthur Kennedy in

BEND OF THE RIVER
TECHNICOLOR'

SATURDAY, OCT. 15

DOUBLE FEATURE

Victor Mature - Piper Laurie in

DANGEROUS MISSI.ON
ALSO

William Ludigan - Rhonda Fleming in

INFERNO
TECHNICOLOR

SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCT. 16-17

Gene Tierney - Dana Andrews in

TOBACCO ROAD
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, OCT. 18-19

DOUBLE FEATURE
Robert Taylor - Janet Leigh in

ROGUE COP
ALSO

Marge & Gover Champion - Debbie Reynolds in

GIVE A GIRL A BREAK
TECHNICOLOR

Misguided Missiles by Chon Day

"...and this buggy has every safety fecture the mass-
facturer could think to pgt in it."

RFA Volunteers Tell
(Continued from Page 1)

-to interrupt it for two years when
you're drafted."

Robert Tucker, Plymouth. Vt.
(NG: "Most of the folks in my
-hometown don't know much about
this short-term active duty plan.
Maybe you can say that I'm sort
of trying it out for them. After
it's over I'll go back and finish
high school."

Francis Stelmachowicz, Napol-
eon, Ohio (NG): "I've got a small
business of my own back home.
Just started it. You know, you
can't mix business with military
service. That's why it's a lot
better for me to put in six months
and then go back to my business
and go atlit fulltime."

Ronald Lance, Chester, Pa.
(RFA): "Well, I've been thinking
of making .a career of the Army.
This 6-month idea ought to give
me a pretty good idea of what the
Army is like beffore I join it for
a long time. I'm using these
months asa trial period."

Weekly Chest Progress
(Continued from Page i)

Year's reception given by Maj.
Gen. Gordon B. Rogers, former
commanding general of the 3d
Armored Division. Sell also dec-
orated for the farewell parties of
Gen. Rogers and Col. Loris R.
Cochran, former ARTC Executive
Officer.

Low Unit Sales Gets
. (Continued from Page 1)

adequate hay, grain, water,- etc.
for said goat.

D. Grooming of said goat.
That last may be the hooker. As

one goat-wary topkick sputtered,
" 0ow the heck do you groom a
goat?"

Rocket Cleaners
2 Miles South of Fort Knox

Ready to serve you with

0 FAST CLEANING
SERVICE

Latest, most modern equipment.

PAYNE & HORN

Phone 'Horn Ret..8514,
Elizabethtown

Kentucky
Drink-O-Mat

Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola and
other flavors in cups.

A Post Exchange

Concession

For information call Main PX
Number 2171

DIAMOND RINGS
WEDDING RINGS

Wilhelmus
.JEWELERS
230 West Main Street
VINE GROVE, KY.

Bxoffice Opens ,6:30 P.M. Show Siarts 7:00 P.M.
You may come as late as 10:00 p.m. ad see

a compleie Feature.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, OCT. 13-14
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

Jane Wyman Sterling Hayden

SO BIG
ALSO

Mickey Rooney Dianne Foster

DRIVE A CROOKED ROAD
SATURDAY, OCT. 15 "

DOWBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
Chill Wills Cathy- Downs

KENTUCKY RIFLE
I , IN COLOR

Robert Francis Dianne Foster

BAMBOO- PRISON
ALSO CARTOON

SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCT. 16-17
Doris Day Howard Keel

CALAMITY JANE
IN TECHNICOLOR.

ADDED COMEDY & CARTOON-

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, OCT. 18-19
First Showing in Elizabethtown

Anne Baxter. Richard Conte- Ann Southern

BLUE GARDENIA
IN COLOR

ADMISSION
ADULTS .50
CHILDREN (UNDER 12) ADMITTED FREE
WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS.

PARENTS, BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY SO
THEY MAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND.

DRIVE CAREFULLY

ADMISSION
ADULTS --------------------------- - o.50

CHILDRFN (UNDER 12) ADMITTED FREE
WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS.

PARENTS, BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY SO
THEY MAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND.

All I I
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cadre payed off in the aflat -yased-quote fewrabbitsinohis
aoccatoaay they'Inspectng Of-tioc. Seemaaifheys lostcyith-
ficer, Major Thompson. out his bunnies.... Not to sound

Company "B". 2d Tg. Bn. conceited but this reporter was
PFC"JohoJ.CrryJr., out playing golf last week-end

with the great Mardy Mardaros-
Our company is in the 7th week ten and Big Arch McIntyre of Hq.

of training. They have a full week Bn. I realized that I cannot com-of table firing of the Cal..30 ma- pare to that Tough Twosome but
chine gun... As the end of I did holdoyoaa.aThe score is
cycle draws near, everyone is still being opatyd by the IBM
waiting for the orders to come machines.

Headquarters, 1st Tny. Bn. down. As it stands now, we have
503 William N. Stone two platoons going Airborne, one Compan "E",.2d Tng. Bn.

platoon to Fort Hood, Texas, and PFC Joseph FinemanSP3 Samuel D. Guy away for one to Fort Lewis, Wash., the Easy Company is now out of
six weeks taking Intelligence other five platoons still are un- cycle, and everyone is making the
courses at The Aroed School.... aigned .... SFC Holt o most of it. OffaonlaveyareMagc

itBn.has been beseiged by on ave,.andi' opeathecfishar e (Cot onaPage -t.
DA and 2d Army- personnel in- biting.
specting the new reserve training. Company "C", 2d Tng.. Bn..
. . M-Sgt. ClarktBalesctaking a Cpl. Robert L. Beran
well .ard 5-day-Vacation. Company C is still out of cycle, DOE RUN SPRINGS

Company "B", s Tog. Bn. but will be filling this coming
Pvt. Alan L. Berstein Saturday. Thy acoopany i....cT E

We wish to congratulate the pecting 180 new trainees. Com- H L
men who did such a fine job in pany C has received the services
winning the Donkey Polo Game of a new first sergeant, M-Sgt.E SEVE
for the 1st Battalion on Septem- William Coley. The company has EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.
ber 28th. PFC Don Gabbard led also received a new officer, Eu- LUNCHEON 12 to 2
Baker Company's charges with 2 gene Ewell. . . SFC Robert Lang DINNER 6 to 8
goals while Lts. Worth Blake and and Cpl. Bill King have left for SMORGASBORD $1.75Richard Hall and PFC Herb Camp Hanford, Washington, to Fridays 3:30 to 8:30
Parks each scored one*'... PFC pick up a prisoner. They will be
John Brica has been transferred gone for approximately 10 days. (Reservations Desirable)
into our Company to take over as Company "D", 2d Tng. Bn. SUNDAYS 12 to
Company Clerk when Pvt. Alan . PFC Thomas C. Lebamoff8 "
Berstein leaves for the Far East. Thingschave been quiet lately Beautiful - Clean -Cool
. .. PFC James Titus has left our down here in Dog Company. We PICNIC AREA -
outfit to join the ARTC Honor have been out of cycle since the SWIMMING POOL
Guard.... PFCs Harold Stein- 14th of September and are pres-
metz and Chester Singleton are entlycwaiting to go back in, on or West on U. S.60 at Tip.Top
enjoying well earned leaves while about 16 October 1955. ... This to Ky. No. 448 - Just 13 Mi.
SP2 Ernest Amous is vacationing reporter has received word that
in Chicago for a week.... We're 2d Lt .Eugene A. Sample, Jr., has
glad to see SFC Benjamin Woods
who has returned to duty after -
spending more than a month
homeon emergency leave.

Compony.".D", st Tng. Sn. OB
Pvt. Edward L. Stupp dOIM 0.LDSWUOILE

Pvt. John J. Mulcahy left this
mo ing for Fort Eustis, Va. .O.
Pvt. Max R. Bartlett' was dis- B IG
charged this week-now it's back
home to Black Mountain, North
Carolina for Max .... Our com-
pany clerk, PFC Stephen F. Price,
left this week for a leave in
Houston, Texas.... Tank Coin-
mander Jack Kirk took the fatal
step' last weekend-married the
girl-friendbackthome in Indiana
... Lt. Jerrold French'ois sport-
ing a flashy new car.. .. Good
luck to newly assigned Lt. Jack
Watson who leaves next week
with his platoon for the FarEast.

Company "F", 1st Tng. Bn.
PFC Charles Meinert

On 3 Oct. '55 Fox Company re-
ceived 157 USAR EM who have
been-ordered to active duty for
6 months training. These men are
17 and18 years old and will serve
7 year sin the R . .s.on
release from active duty... Last
week the troopshad their.reods
processed, took A&C tests, re-
ceived clothing, and attended as
orientation given by Brig. Gen.
Myers.... This week the men
began 8 weeks basic training....
Sgt. Frank Dawson returned thi sct

0
.

week from the hospital.. .PFC
Charles Meinert returned from
3 h months TOY at Camp Perry,
Ohio, to take over as company
clerk.... PFC John Braica has
been lost to Baker Company, 1st
Training Bn.

Headquarters, 2d Tng. Sn.
PFC Harvey Littman

Hqs. misses the services of st
Lt. George Banister and SP2
Archie McIntyre, who have de-
parted for a course at The Ar-
mored School .... PFC Robert
Peck, back in action at the type-
writer after a well-deserved fif-
teen day leave. . ... Congratula-
tions to the new SP3-Chuck Mil-
ler earning the newly bestowed
rank.... PFC Fred Burr seen
studying catalogues from leading
European universities.

Company "A", 2d Tng. Bn.
Pvt. Benjamin Gastel

Able Company is proud toan-
nounce three General's Orderlies
for 3 Oct. thru 7 Oct. They are
Pvts. Stn Friedman, Lorance
Dain and George Briggs, chosen
from their platoons as the out-
standing trainees of the week...
Orchids to the company for their
outstanding work in their Com-
mand Inspection. The extra effort
displayed by the trainees and

NOTHING IS MORE disappointing to a soldier than to stand through
a mail call and never hear his name.Itl's a -waste of time, not to
mention the near heartbreak it infrequently, pauses. To remove that
circumstance, Sgt. Willard Lewis, Fox-I cadreman, constructed 245
screened-n mail boxes. All the trainee has to donow is look at his
number to see if he has mail, and if so, ask for it. PFC George
Williams. unit mail clerk. is seen here handing Pvt. Walt C. Quinn
that good news from home. Pvt. Charles W. Luthor has just sighted
A white envelope in his mail box.

-Photo by William Sullivan

MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
Miuldraugh, (Old 31W mi. "North of Ft. Knox)

9:45 A. M. Sunday School 7:00 P. M. Training Union
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. M. Evening Worship

NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
"MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"

-- etOur Terrific '-mtober cOffer" ToadaU ! "i

1T0p Trade-Ins ,- 1 Top Appraisals.
All UI lcsuth L"cirg I LOCAL DELIVERED PRICE

Oldsmobile "88" 2-Door Sedan
S as low as

Hero's our chance., your big chnce to step into the
Oldsmobile of your dreams... and make the best deal oft ,,86

the year. And when.-wesay "deal", we meanaringsyou'll Stateoadilocl e
long remember. But that's not all! We're talking -about Your price depends apo cohoico of

"Rocket" Engine Oldsmobiles-alive with "flying color" styling model ood body lc optionol eui.
-withthemarks of the futurenwherevoyoulook. octoodoaccores. Prices coy vorp

Comin and jointheTradeParade!slightly in adjoining communities.

VI.SIT THR "ROCKET ROOM"...AT YOUR OLDSMOBILIE D EALESR'S

PATE MOTOR COMPANY INC.
209 West Dixie Avenue Phone 6135 EllzathKown, Ky.

I _
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LOUIS J. DAVIS ______

CANDY CO. TANKER TOPICS.. U
DAILY DELIVERIES (Contisued from Page 3) hammners pounding and sas cut-UE RILR SL

Roy Nutt, SFCWayneT.Carroill tinsg ialloerthodely rooms
TO FORT KNOX SP3 Adrow J. Haynes, ad SP3 as W Lt Thosas W. Manson is In trying to clear-out some of our used inventory be-

o doevaigngAftera f the e i d fore Winter we are offering 5 used Mobile Homes from
designs. Atoe all ft the roid $595 to $695, 10 from $700 to $995, 6 from $1,000 to $1,295,ing is dose, a iacelittisg cots $55f5
paint is on the agenda. We ex 10 from $1,295 to $2,995, and these include some two
pect our orderly room to compare bedroom modern Mobile Homes from $2,000 to $2,400.
favorably with any orderly room
on ost at the completim if .our In addition to the above we now have over 20 differentrebuilding program .... Another
old-timer from Company E who makes of new Mobile Homes from 28 to 50 feet. Some
said goodbye to this unit was PFC with two bedrooms and bath in the upper story.
Robert W. D'Auria, who was
transferred to the maintenance
section of Headquarters Company, See this tremendous selection of Mobile Homes at:

AST, DIRECT SERVICRTC... Promoted to the ranksFAST.DIRET SEVICEof E-3 are Robert W. D'Auria and

Ray Schooley. Additions to oarunit as TDY platoon sergeants.
*R T are Sgt. Raymond C. Martinez,

Cpl. Virgil R. Herald and Sgt.
R Walter B. Jowers.

*i Comnan "F". d Tg. Ba. SALEM, INDIANA PHONE: 82 or 62
*7mei Pvt. George L. Levier

by N R F20 11. K Fox Company welcomes four There is also a Baird Trailer Sales south of Louisville
TDY sergeants. Two of them are on 31-W. Phone: Pleasure Ridge 76881.And Many Other Points from the 82d Ahbn. Div. at Fort
Bragg, N. C., one from the 4th I- - ----

Call 6969 (Ft. Knox Travel Agency) or Armd. Div. at Fort Hood, Texas,
ATwood 3312 for Reservations, Information. and one from the Armd. Combat

Traiig Center at Camp Iewha
Calif. Sergeant Georgetown from
California -was with us last cycle
too. They are now taking a two
week refresher course. The Armd.
cycle will start on November 7.

GET

Headquarters, 3d Tng. Bn.
SM-Sgt. Crafton's abilities as a

prognosticator took a. big tumble
as the Dodgers finally toppled his
beloved Yankees. Now that the
Series is over he can put his
crystal ball away until next year --.

10,000 MILE and make room for M-Sg
t

.Allen Let Greyhound Worry Aboutwho now comes to the fore as eauu-or
T GUARANTEE "Chief Seer in- charge- of All Your Traffic Problems

Sports" by virtue of his staunch
This written guarantee is - support of "Dem Bums" and his
sued with every tire -we sell diversified predictions on the
or cap. It provides you, our sports scene. Here's his latest one
customer, with writtea ass- -Ohio State to be a sarprie re- G R E Y H O U MD
ance that you are protected peater as, Big Ten Champ... On
against all defects and on road the military side, Major Landis,
hazards for a period of 12 our recently-arrived Exec Officer,
months or 10,000 miles, which- has received orders to participate

first. m"Operation Sagebrush" at

Camp Polt, Louisiana.CHECK OUR LOW-PRICES Company "A", 3d Trig. Bn. B S S T T O
BEFORE YOU BUY sp Diones PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX, KY.

Harold Marvel, Cletus Crowley
and Bill Beck are sporting SP3
chevrons now, and Bob-Hynes, TICKET OFFICE, OPEN DAILY 24 HOURS

UR P C.D Emmett Johnson, Louie Johnson,tDick Andres, Mark Bishop and:

Bob Wright & L. T. Dixon, Owners George Waggoner are all sporting
Located on U. S. 31-W - 2 Miles North Wompany", 3 t .

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY PHONE 5107 PFC Schroeder
Community Chest sales have

begun this past week. Our com-
pany is trying hard to'top the

other companies in the battalion,
Colorsbut i y we've grown at-Coossuf a k at tached to "our" goat.

s f m k fCompany "C", 3d Tng. Bn.

PFC Woolen
First Sergeant, M-Sgt. Deorge

C. Danner has just taken 6 more
years of the Army way of life3 %
and i now on a 30 day leave to

I ODE ftt .PAT Or, his home in Boone, N. C.... We

regret the loss of one of ormost
'able cooks, SP2 Jennings Lay, I 7asmd nsgaue a i

Correct color for service shoest Cord- •who is on his way to Europe.
van Brown •Brown B Ilack • Oxhlood Coany "'D", 3d Tog. So. I furitue, without endorsers

PFC Wengler•
T n Pvts. Gerhard K. Eiselt and Our rate of charge is substantially

"TMINTS in one Dennis 'L. Ellingson have been less than the lawful maximum

"SHINES ; 
promoted to PFC.

. PROTECTS application Company "F", 3d Tg. Bn. Life insurance on all HPC loans
Farewell to two of our officers. without exla cost to you

Use DyanshineLiqid Shoe 1st Lt. Embrey, Exec Officer, has
been assigned to E-3 as CO and yCuts MONTHLY PAYMENT'PLANS

Polish! Gives rich new 2d Lt. Cooper has.been assigned '
color to scoff oarhn, faded to Hqs. Co., ARTC.... Welcome i ams O1 e -1 ee2colr t scff ark, fdedP aynms pay-ft.

I 
pay-

back to SFC Willie Ragsdale, a
spots, nicks. Protects this cook, who has been TDY to -10e 6.75 7.B 10.07 15.4

new color with a coat of Breckinridge. . . We extend the I 150 lS.2 10.0 7 15.10 27.03

hand of welcome to SFC Bill Ki 120 13.43 i0.09 .0
wax. Gives a handsome burn, Jr., our new supply ser- 2.310 19.05 14.53 20.09 36.91

long-lasting shine. All in geant. He has taken a 4-day leave 300 19.95 21.60 29.94 5517
o applicaro to get marrd... Alo on leave .Iuosa aiasi shnraseiac.~ p1 O to get married was SP2 Dupuy.V n ntap oabl~ necs

... Two of our mess persoel V ~ 1 O
0

AOK FOS gT AT senOun PX departed--M-Sgt. Lathum to C-Se3lSrie1 rmdFne esne
andSFClBenoit to B-3. .... A re- SpcaSevetoAmdFrePrsne

Sos Company is the first to earn H US H LD F NA C
the distinction an the ARTC. HO U E OL FI A C

San participated is Sotdiers Deposit.
o~ yirafidae~* Everyone in the company has

SPaetePolishdoe One hundred percent has been
• the dream of many companies and 41h Flaor, Starks Bldg.. Corner Fourth and WalnufSTAIN SHOE WAX ,he .... mejoe Pa spodorvroecn hone: JUniper 4-4291-LOUISVILLE

cored or hisfea. Rw w armo~a ade t eidef wearbyyrows
(tO 0,R Continued as Page 5)....... ........ .. .
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TANKER
TOPICS-

(Continued from Page 4)
waiting for our three-day passes.

Bn. Hqs., 4th Tng. Bn.
M-Sga. H. D. McDowell

Congratulations to Vesper Sin-
gleton, Herbert Edgingtonasd
Paul Barrett, recently promoted to
SP3.... SFC Davis Francis of
Co. B took top honors in the
singles match in 'the Bn. Horse-
shoe- tourney last Thursday, and
M-Sgt. Stan Kujawski and Pvt.
Robert Baker of Co. A teamed to
win the doubles match. Individ-
ual and team trophies were
awarded by Major Zora Messer,
Bn. Comdr.... Sad faces could
be seen around the Hqs. Tuesday
and naturally they belonged to
the avid Yankee fans! One of the
most downcast was 1st Lt. Albert
L. Pyles, who is a dyed-in-the-
wool Yankee rooter. Better luck
in 1960, Sir.

Company "A", 4th Tng. Bn.
PFC F. E. Heckman

Welcome, Class 140, to Radio
School. .. Among the new men
in Class 140 we find a business-
man, Pvt. Ed Awad, from Pasa-
dens, Calif. He was manager of
his family's handbag. manufactur-
ing plant, which has nationwide
distribution.... P vt. Seymour
Levitt from the same city was a
newsman for the LA Times and
other southern California news-
papers.... Louisiana sent us
Pyt. Don Scabrock, who is a pro
juggler and top-ranking, rodeo
rider.... Chicago is the home
of Pvt. Ed Miller, who left a ca-
reer of writing magazine stories,
radio scripts and poetry... Pvt.
Harold Owens from Tulsa, Okla.,
and Southeastern Oklahoma
Teachers' College where he play-
ed 4 years of varsity basketball
and gained his teaching degree.
... Pvtl

L 
Benjamin Donaldson of

Montanhas his MA in teaching
from-Purdue University, primar-
ly in Social Studies.... Pvt.
George Stewart from Clifornia
is a drama graduate from Stan-
ford University and has hit the
top in a lot of tennis tourneys,
having competed in several na-
tional championships.... It ap-
pears that the unreality of Pvt.
Neil Buchanan's clever- amateur
magic has caught the fancy of his
fellow classmates. The ability to
appear to do what is manifestly
impossible makes the barrack's
magician a fascinating personality
to have around.

Company "B", 4th Tng. Bn.
SPS B. Fleener

PFC Frederick Walker is en-
joying an 8-day leave at the pres-
ent. First leave Fred's had since
December of last year and he
said he was really going to enjoy
it.... Outstanding Trainee for
this week is Pvt. Clarence J. Cun-
ningham of Class 218.... PFC
"Dangerous Dan" McGrew really
lived up his name "Dangerous."

(Continued on Page 6)

A NEW SERVICE FOR
POST .

PERONNEL
All Makes Washers

REPAIRED
REASONABLE RATES

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

DRYING SRVICE
PHONE 5708

BUILDING 'r-432

Chaffe. Ave. & Park Rd.

championship lhe first offensive team of ARTC's undefetaed grid
squad pauss long enough for he cameraman to get his picture.
Front row, from left, the players are: George Harris, RE; Joe
Gilrath. RT Francis Malinowski, RGs Lou Arnotta, Cs W. T.

RCA TELEVISION
* MAYTAG ADMIRAL'
* HARDWARE 0 CROSLEY

* -HY-KLAS PAINTS 0 SERVICE

MULDRAUK
DIXIE HIGHWI

W. E. V
Phone Rot

5H HARDWARE
AY, AT MULDRAUGH
VATTS, ,Owner
me Terrace 3-2142

ills

griddere tmorrmow evening

x, LT; Charies Murrell LE. Stanang,
rnest Mangum, FB; Gene Pedrick, QBs
"Black Falcons" will meet the 2158
at Cornwell Field. Gameime is 7 p.m.

-Photo by Woltz Studio

45 ROOMS 45 ROOMS

On the square, 110 N. Main

Single $2;00 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Double $.75

steam heaL phone in each room

Free Parking ot, "Rooms with private bath

7 public baths. Special rates by week.

Exra Special Rates for Military Personnel and Their Famity

WM. TILLOTSON. Mar.

Most Modern.Truck Features of A11!
New Chevrolet TaskForce Trucks

New concealed Safety Step! New High-Level ventilationl
New panoramic windshield! You get the most modern

features in today's most modern trucks

Anything less is an old-fashioned truck!-
They're loaded with far-ahead fea- in all' others except Forward Con- Styled trucks, with a fresh, func-
,tures that mean big-dollar savings trol. New Chevrolet trucks offer the tional appearance that's tailored to
on your job! industry's most advanced sixes, too. the job. Two distinctly different

Most modern power-V8 or 6! Mod- And all engines have a, modem styling treatments are offered-one
em, money-saving V8's with the 12-volt electrical system for quicker for light- and medium-duty models,
shortest stroke of any leading truck starting and smoother going. another for heavy-duty. Come on in
V8! V8 is standard in the new Most modern styling! New Chev- and see how far ahead you'll be
L.C.F. models, an extra-cost option rolet trucks are the only Work- with a new Chevrolet truck ,

Year after Year America's Best Selling Truck

CRADDOCK. CHEVROLET CO.
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The Chaplain Contends
THE OPEN LIFE

by times about knowing him. Je'
s0 thinking of these possib

Chap.(LL. Col)Hel H. Leopton tis in people when he se

Let us consider the thesis that "Greater love has no man th
life should be open to the best thisrnthatamantlaydow" hi

in friendship. toe hofreed"

Every normal person wants There ,s someone near you w
friends. Without themhe will be needs encouragement, an expr
lonely,disconttetd and unhappy. sion of interest and concern,
If we are seeking the best in helping hand, a word of guidan

friendship we will begin by being or even a word of stiff rebu]
friendly. When we like people, Go to him today. By so do,,
they 'like us. If we want folksy ou will make a ringer on t
around,ltheywill want us around. stake of friendship. Keep yo
If we adhere conscientiously to mind and heart constantly op
the truth and avoid gossip when for these opportunities, and yo
talking about others, they will be score in the field of human
inclined more often to refrain lationships will be high.
from making false statements Do not forges that Jesus stan
about us. Put the matter this way: ready and eager to be the ki
Speak good about people, and of a friend to usthat he was
they will speak good about you. Zaccheus or to the adulteress,
We may slightly alter the golden of a friend to us that he was
rule to explain howthis works: to Peter. That is why Protesta
Expect others to do unto you as sing that well-known song
you do unto them.. eagerly, "What a Friend We Ha

The person whose life is open in Jesus, all our sins and gri
to the best in friendship will rec- to bear: What a privilege to c
ognize that belief and trust and ry everything to God in pray
expectancy areessentialsin draw- .. Can we find a friend so fait
ing out what lies hiddenbeneathtful, who will all our sorrol
the urface of another's charct--share?"
er. Though it may ott times re-
quire unusual patience and result Friendship with God -or w
in occasional disappointments, aChristis thehbest possible pre
continuous, steady belief, even aration for friendship with othe
when it seensfoolhardy, will Perhaps the greatest complim
dra aottwhatis strong and de- ever paid Mos.eo.Sthat hew
cent and loyalin another indi- a friend of God. This explai
vidual when suspicion, distrust why he was so well preparedand lack'of faith will draw out feelings and insight and unde

wht s ea ad ndcet ndstanding. that through him G

d slcya .could give mankind the T
Jesus worked this principle Commandments.

perfectly. He knew well the wead- The divine-human friends
nesses and shortcomings of men. draws out the best in us. We,
Still, by seeing the potential good turn are best prepared to sho
within their lives, he was able to a bigger life with others.
call it forth. He restored Zaccheus,
a dishonest tax collector, he for-
gae and ecleansed an adulteres. For good printing-
He strengthened even Peter, a
weak-hearted friend who lied three

Bean'-Puhlishing Co.Tann~rn Elizabethtown;, Ky.
TANKER Eekiise

TOPICS NEW
(Continued from pa1e 5)

His wife gave birth to TWIN
boys and both had red hair...
Hunting season has arived and NOTJU
some of the NCO's of this com-
pany have been trying their luck.
Our 1st Sg.. teentout with a box NOTJU
of shells and tautehatcktroth one N T U T A
squirrel, but no shells. Now what
did you do with those other
shells, Sgt. Welch? ? OPEN AN
Clerical School, 4th Tng. Bn. ACCOUNT TODA

PFC T. ,. Mulligan
To Bob Evers and Bill Hack- 2 NYLON BLEDS'!

man, congratulations on their +
promotion to SP3. To Kelley 2 WOO BLENDS
Dyer, Jim Brehm and Bob De-
Witt, congratulations on their pro- LUXURIOUS
motion to PFC.... Clerical - ROYAL
School has again become a coedu-
cational institution. Pvt. Carolyn B
Moreau of Exeter, N. H., is a
member of Class 221. She is on
TDY from Co. A, 2128th SU, FortKnox. . ... Student of the Week

is Pvt. Joseph C. Bailey of Class
218. Pvt. Bailey is a native of
Canton, Ohio, and a graduate of
Kent State Unversity.... Hon-
or Graduate of Class 213 was
Pvt. John V. Clogan, a' Boston
University graduate from Dor-
caster, Mass.
Commo School, 4th Tng. Bn.

PFC L. A. Howe,
PFC John Shiban of Procedure

Section is again perforomig in a
Fort Knox Little Theater produc-
tion. He is playing the part of
Beverly Carlton in "The ManST AE BAG
Who Came to Disnnr," to be pre-
sented 11-14 Oct. '55. He is also ,- NCUPS
directing the production... Pvt. Eseee..
William Sleep of Class 133 chang-
ed -the name of Miss Geraldine M.to, ro
Schlener of Eau Claire, Wisc.Ma 0"11
The weddingceremony tookplace
on the 19th of Sept... The mana

who graduated with top honors in
Class 130 lasttweek was Pvt.-Wil-
lia G. Mitchell from Chicago,
Ill. Pvt. Mitchell spent 2 hyears,
before entering the service, study-
ing Business Management....
Pvt. Raymond Brown of Class'138
teas nauted ' Student of the
Week." He 'it TDY tesut l43d W
ARC, 3d Armtd. Doe. Pet. Broten
teorhed as a consuoltont enginee

orayear prioe to enterintg s... 120 W. Dixie AVe.

3-day passes. awarded.to his entire company for being first in ARTC
.d to score a 100 per cent participation in Soldiers Deposits. Seaming
nd as he hands Yates his pass is isi Li. David W. Duncan, commander
to
or of Fox-3. First Sgt. Hal Peterson looks on proudly.
to (Photo be, Set. C. Frydrych)

so

FotKoxTaelAec
Fot nxKetck -Pon 66

yer
Ith-

iWS ROYALW.

ith-
,ep-

er-.

en

tinsFdKo rvlAec
in Loca kkd i ryondBsSIII

~REG.4S99OEVALUE

iniT

FLY T ROUR CHOICE

UYLON BLOOS

OF COLORS

EVabethtownuKy

,,, iralblgt, I NYLON BLENDS

, ©1 offm ~uoridngl Notor3 bu,,
4 set#yoi . fl,. I., , lankets¢

a'ts e- o.. , y rshw

New mlr ,'t q

weiEghOLE D E , g er ad... ..
Elizabeeuty. Ww nfor a.
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HAYS MOTEL
North City Limits

Phone 3141 AAA

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

WHILE YOU WAIT
* Quality Leathers

* Expert Workmanship

* Quick Service

POST SHOE SHOPS
Three Shops

No. I - CIVIC CENTER

No. 2 - SEVENTH AVENUE

No. 3 - POTOMAC & CUM.

BERLAND Sts. Bldg. T601

GO VERuNMlENT

OFERICES

INSURANCE
UNDERWRITERS

S iund Senior&SeA

*- WORLD WIDE ,CIN
•.SERVICEO CLAIMS PAID PROMPTLY

*1 SAVINGS FOE YOU .. ,

... eue joe~ etlsie ihe oosn-
'pset heegor s, ver

GOVERNMeNT SERVCES Dept.-Z

PESRANCETS .

Io.aoxucaic ,eueeeweeofe

ADESS CE

AGE_ S sGE....e iW Of

INSUR NC

RANtK/OCCUPATION I
Distance io Week

4W eig wift o..s.. I

I OAI.. FEMALEI Po.MTLDYEL I

. e cfoetekioe celod Ite

aryof eseie..uis a agnI



Officers ~ ~Cited For Driving Nearly 70,000 Accident Free Miles C es DrvI, Off icers Chesto Nearvy

Complete Begins 5th
New" Course We.agn

Fort Knox's 1955 Communi-
The first group of newly com- ty Chest Drive rolls lnto the

missioned officers to tke the, fifth week Monday togging
School Troops Officer Orientation nedrty $39,000 behind last
Course will graduate tomorrow, year's contributions.Col. Willis T. Smith, SchoolTroops commander ano nced At press time Wednesday,
this week. contributions totaled $39,683

t was 
cmpaed to $69,759 at the

The 'course, consisting'of four same time during last year's

40-hour weeks and taught by of- Drive. Winners ,
icers of School Troops' Special Winners of the oeck radio and
Troops On., was recently created portaSte radio at She weekly
to aid young officers assigned to drwo lta s weas were Pet. W.School Troops in-improving their drain--st-ek-er---.W'Photo by Michael Vowels Swanagan, Supply Co., 3d QM
performance of duties. Nine 500th Car Co. members are cited for having driven a totAl of 68,496 miles witihut ae acci- Bn., and Pvt. C. A. Dorsey, Co.derse PFC Charles C. Harris, wh has driven he most acciden free miles (12,537) is awarded a "C," 3d Tng. Bn. Three moreeeartmte of Safety by Cl oer . erns, h . . 2128tk commander. Other men awarded weekly drawings will be held

dme er rivig an superior Performance are: fron- row, -from left) 5001h Car First Sergeant hefoe the main drawing NorLt. William C. Appet, a memer Odd W. Shamp; PFC Harris; PFC Ralph C. Veal, 5.000 miles; SP3 John W. Brown, 10.761 miles;L CA a Pvt. earnerJohns 500s iles; aed Cept. Herald E. Heren. 500th Cer emmedee. Seek semi Everyone buying a ticket willPFC Jhn D. Stevees 5,0o miles; PFC Jokn . Arnold, 12,974 miles; PFC Okiey E. Reed. 5,000 have a chance to win one or moreof the otuse t o staff, slated that miles;. apt S aan. Noble, Jr., 5 ,000 miles- snd Pvt Robert E. Oakes, 9,224 milee. of she 2 pri zes o he grass asay
"the c i -t firI drawing. Participants
ducted several times throughout

40~~~a ekE Sonot eae g. Parte'p pse tohthe yeae as ne . ffi.es some i- 40 THIS ISSUE d In are to he present at the
drawing to wi.to the regiment."

Fleet Price A Cedillac
Sehoet Troepe Sleet "Top prize this year is a Cadillac

Schol Trops lantCoupe-DeViIle, 
valued at $5,363.

The course evers suchsubjects D Second prize is a Mercury Mon-
as misheon, organzation sod SOP -terey Station Wagon and thirda i 

prize is a Century Buick. Theof School Troops; customs and In Our 7th Year Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, October 21, 1955 Vol. VII No. 51 prizes total about $15,000 and no
code of the service; company du- prose i less than 9110 valor.
ties (instructio, mess, supply
maintenanc

e, communications, TI Fort Knox News In addition to the prizes award-
&E, inspections and security); 4:55; p.m. Over WIEL u ted to the holders of winning tick-
support ofTheArmoredlSchol; For the latest Fort Knox TTmerchandise certificte will he
and leadership. "Emphasis is news, listen Monday through Fo h awarded to theseere of the flet
placed on' peactical application Friday at 4:55 p.m. over WIEL F r V are wn te in the finalto Pvt. Richard Reeves' onghtly- .. .. rz.danwing t
and the School Troops asprets of summary of orws. The Command and Staff De- te.td onritions to cause prope- Te TV Setseach subject," explained Lt. Ap- WIEL is 1400 on your radio partment of The ArmoredI School reactions by toops and com- Two television sets,. or their
pel. dial. conducted a. unique school last manders., evatent on valor, wil

week-teaching umpires. - Powerful awarded to the comjany size unit

Not the baseball type though. The ump .re most render having the highest per capita eon-' Forty one officers were prepared prompt, logical decisions in any tributions. The.civilian unit mak-SoWto umpire the gigantic Operation situation. If an umpiredecaresn e hghes per apia nSsion SAGE BRUSH, an Army-Air a person or a unit- destroyed or teibution will be awarded an en-Force maneuver scheduled for wiped 'out in the "mock *War," graved plaque.[l~i* @ tlg"' s':O r gr0"ram Northwestern Lou~isianri in No- the incapacitated -unit must ....-

SIn. veber and December. tire from actionC.• ,Thorou.gh Co..... Lt..-Col. George Me....d, chief Country Club Plans
M/Sgt. Earle W. Rossiter, AG tenance of PRI Circles by the Ihevedayhotheyre of the Personnel and Logistics. Di- Ho Buffe SuppersSection, The Armored Center, won using organization. ceived general informatioon on visioh of Command and Staff Who B

the gtop poie of $25 to the MiS- I about every situation which will supervised the training, is highly Lt C. W. Mayhew, Forl
tarp Sggestio Pogem for Sep- Soldier With An Idea; arise in an Army manuever ex- pleased with the program. 'We're Kno Country Club officer, ess
tember, the Incentive Awards s cept tactics and -strategy to be convinced that the material in- nounced this week tha the
Committee announced this week. employed by the participating corporated in this course will pro- Country Club would have a, hot

Sgt. Rossiter's suggestion, which troops. videumpires with necessary back- buffet supper- each Sunday
nets the Government a gain of Duties of an umpire in con- ground and knowledge to per- from 4 till 8 p.m. during the

_ $11,000, rdsed reoting grade trolling a large war game are to form their duties well. We also winter months.
breakdown of assigned permanent determineand portray effects of feel that the course of instruc- Reservations can be made by
party personnel to a semi-monthly movements, dispositions, fire pow- tion received provides the best calling: 2788 at the Country
rather than a daily requirement. mr, atomic bursts, surprise and preparation that any umpires Club, however, reservations

Joint Suggestion maneuver on the tactical situa haveever received," the colonel are not necessary," stated Lt
The seod pri ot to Capt. tion. They describe existing bat- explained. , Mayhew. Prices are $1.50 per

Dorothy M. Chartose and Sgt. The e umpirs miol joiA othe I adul and .75 for childe.
Frank F. Heit, U. S. Army Hos- arbitrators at Camp Polk, La.

-pital, who submitted a joint work T German VIP
simplificatipn Proposal which im- iT u Together ForThe First Time
pered the procedure of provid- Completes Thur
ing incoming patients with hoe-
pital clothing and bed lineri. They
were presented $20 for the sug- " •
gestion which saves the Govern- One of Germany's top military
ment $5,800. figures completes-a two day tour

M/Sgt. HarveyD. ofkin,fThe oy Fort Knox this afternoon.
Armored Center's Quartermaster Dr. Hans Speidel, senior West
Section, won the $15 third prizd Deraneepresentative to SHAPE
with a suggestion which prompted and former Chief of Staff to Gen
the use of, a conveyor for trans- Rommel-arrived by plane Wednes-
porting meat within the central dayandwagmetbyortKos
meat cutting plant' Capt. James M. Shea was top staff effise-.r

Whee Lif Ide emededl As semmeedatiess elk
Whel Lft.Idea bonwahedwimeek metal mdt~pendent -lost NA TO Represetatie

The 910 tforth prise m a eek tee ,hes adopted seegesetlee The 30-yeare-oeldodeathor-
Iawaded toCSFC oyt'. Suthr- mhioh sores the Gerernment tectrer-histoeian formerly head-

land, CCNASC Sd. Ne. 2, for $21,192 essnually. Hts ideas e d Ohe. Earoea Defese Camn-
colaogenthe desegneof a te reseerange mashiery and munitykbeoretsolapse. tater

i 
T.....eeeessefo~eydl ~ ereee~etracshcompeneateingmheelloft fenesquipmeIetatissanhthe Clssificatinurer. he sered s etGrmns TeheeimonboesfomCeyley.arvda orthe M4i and M47 medium tass meeter Sectteon, theey elimi- chief reproeoeotative to NATO. noxress e I om theire iestessie n o et e ee (eem fti

CaptPhilip3. Frank,C G-3 . eSastteg soesstoe aed permit- Aside from hishbrilant reord[ Sgt Charlese o 31, (11 ears)i M/Sgt Lemois gett3 112 yearesh
tinThe fftArisrd feer o z gee Mo Gee Choiien Vor felow: as a' soldir, Cr. Speidel has keen

I 
and H/Sqe taone age 27, (20 yeses). The hrethers er eessedto the Poet Gesrternmasser oftice Lemwise shet stemerd at thethe.$5 ffthpriz fo hiss eet Fot~se.n e smmeeder. Brmeee asclaimed hy the Uniersity ofi Pest Commssety, mhle ChssrlesdteLenn ersttashedateehe

teen whisk prompted the maiss- the presensaettee IContinueed oss pegs 8) elseiticatee aned ereearsh eke. .
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INSIDE TH
'.bh.h 0ed every Friday as a civil
the personnel of Fort Kn x. Kentu
Ion.. of EDlzabeStown. Kentucky-

doss appearing in INSIDE THE T
be Fort Knox' Public Information

pressed are not necessarily those

0nd the appearance of advertisir
ndiete army indorsemen_ of any

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS -$500in advance

LEONARD T. BEAN ..........

CHARLES R. HARRIS ..........

Taylor Pub. Holds
Commanding 850 Lead
Combining games of 217-219

and 185, Whitmer posted a. 621
series in the 850 loop. Bowling
for the Pate Motors Oldsmobile
keglers, Whitmer's top series
helped spark the Pate team to a
four point victory over the Sherry
Lincoln five. Fine scores were
also recorded by Tremblay, Papa
and Bustle, all rolling for the
Pate team. For the Mercury keg-
lers Wombold recorded a 516 for
top honors.

Taylor Publishing Co. contin-
ued to maintain a comemanding
lend'in the standings with a clean
-sweep overothe Greyhound pin-
men. DeLuca turned in a 533 se-
ries to lead the Publishers to vic-
tory. DeLuca received fine sup-
port from teammates Graeff and
Haffer to aid' in the Publishers'
victory. For the Greyhound keg-
lers Haley spearheaded his team
with a 550 series

The Limmani Produce five cap-
tured s 3- 1victory from the
Diecks Lumber Co. team. For the
Limanni five, Williams recorded a
507 to spark his team to victory.
For the Lumber-keglers, Sachs
turned in a 509 series.

The Radcliff Furniture team re-
corded a clean sweep over the
Chenault Shell Service team.
Staples rolled a 568 series that
helped in recording the victory
for the Furniture Co.

E TURRET AT THE THEATERS:COMING- .,, ,,
li enterprise in thelnterett (For.es.iesa.ot reviewed at tu... A highlyeemotional drama
hcky, by the Bean Publishing Co., your theater, check other of a beautiful Southern..hares

theaters). who rules her tight little circle FOR SALE
Swith an iron handdestroying her

[URREThaser learedthough THEATERS femva ols and bringngg out
Office. Oct. 23-24-Blood Alley (John theworst Bo the best menin town. FOR SALE-65 pedigreed cker

vspaper; views and opinions ex. aaysI , Laure Baall) M ature. Oct. e
27-28 led Alley (John Spaniels. , Mrs.eeks a ld. .1 .-1 ,

51 ~e epeteestofIheAesyA stissing adventure drsaawith Wayne, Lauoen Basall). maleas. Mrs. Allan Weed. Ceosapof the" .........nt of the Army,
/  

ihge deRuetrurn~t W)y? of Jack Co......Elizabethtown,./ IY. 51-1

g an this publcatondoes not Wayne so the role of a tso-fSsted lOt. 29-Th ReeseJakCrtEiaehtc.Sy. t-

p poduts s tor sicoes adveotsed adventuoer a d Basall as a de- Slade (John Erics o ).

termined daughter of an Ameri- THEALTER 3 MISCELLANEOUS
per year; $3.00 for 6 months, cash can caught in the crossfire of in-

trigue and action. Oct. 23-24 -The Big Knife

Oct. 25-The Return Of rack (Jack Palance, Ida Lupine). GRACE WALKER SHOES for
.................. Publishe lde Jo E so Mate The Oct. 25-The Treasure of Pan- you Ladies and Daughters fit wellAS ot-blooded son o the rest' eCho Villa (Rory Calhoun, Shelley and do they have style! When

most ruthless lav m afollows Winters) E youa are in Elizabethtown, a
t
spec-

his father's trail as relentess kill- Oct.2 East of Eden (Julie tal invitation awaits yea at the
erofbade.. Harris, James Dean). E'town Bo oter. v to tiw these

Oct. 27-28 The Sea Chase beautiful shoe-creations. 50.1AROU D T E- OST Oct. 26-27--The Big Knife (Jack (John Wayne, Lana Turner) Ma-
Palance, Shelley Winters) Mature. ture. An adventure drama-it is

School Troops A "behind the scenes" drama of the story of an "outlaw" ship andT
Hqs. Bn. life in the movie world of Holly- the people aadh. Way YPEWRITERS rret or

Hq. & Hq. Detachment wood; pulling no punches,. the seen as the renegade captain Service. Charles Harris Office
The Detachment six-man-touch powerful story exposes both theEqipet. Phe 4143 Pt

football team defeated the 404th good and the bad.wosesaysod TiesshEquimen._ Pone414,_ 13._at

AAA Btry. 32 to I this week. This Oct. 28The Treasure 
Of Pancho ship's cargo.

is the first winfor the team this Villa (Rory Calhoun, Gilbert Re Oct. 29-Running Wild (Masie
season. land) Mature. The story centers Van Doren, Keenan Wynn). Ma-

Ce. "A" 38 Recon. Bn. around theattempts of a' small ture. Wynn is seen as the ex-

This week the company had the band of Mexican outlaws to get convict and mastermind behind aprivilege of ....elying the School the gold they ha......ptured from gang of youthful automobile TE Y , AVTroops Best Mess Award along a government train to a secret thieves who, as a side line, also ERRY & A E
with the Post Best Mess Award. rendezvous with Villa in the deal-in various forms ofsmayhem.
The mess hall has received a total mountains.
of '37 Best Mess Awards to this Oct. 29- Prince Of Players THEATER 4 MOTORS
date, which proves that the mem-, (Richard Burton, John Derek) Oct. 22 Special Children's
..oa areright in thinking that Family. Based on the best-seller, Proaram . Jest oceo She. Dixie from

this unit is the best. "Prine of Players," the film deals Oct. 23-24 -Daddy Long Legs Urne.tt Hotel iein Elee after
Replacing M-Sgt. • Arnold is with the biographyofthetheatri- (Fred Astaire, Terry Moore) she best'in used cars because

SFC James Rodgers as the pla- cal Booths, who were travelers Oct. 25-Desert Sands (Ralph they are independent dealers
tosn sergeant of the third pla- among other things. Meeker, Marla English). Mature. and if a car isn't the best they
tosn. THENTER 2 Oct. 26-27-1 Died A Thousand justldon'tbuyit.

1t232 5DidATesdTirrws (Jack Palance, Shelloy Terry h Cae ears are hoedOct. 23-24-1I Died A Thousand Winters). Try&Cv asaehn
New Continental Times (Jack Palsnce, Shelley Oct. 28The Naked Stree (An- picked and esriced most com-
On Display Today Winters) Mature. The story of thony Quinn, Anne Bancroft). petilively - For Example -

y "Mad Dog" Roy Earle's 60-day Oct. 29o- Queen Bee (oan a '53 Mercure 2 door, two
reign of terror as America's most Crawford, John Ireland). tone blue, radio and heater.

Ford Motor Company's new wantedcriminal and of Marie, the T E -An excellent car for only$995.
luxury automobile - the Conti- dime-a-dance blonde whp was THEATER 10 Man fine cars to choose fromnental Mark II-goes on display with him to the end. Oct. 23-The Naked Street (An- at Terrer & Cave Motors.
today at Sherry Lincoln-Mercury Ot. 25 The Naked Street (An-thooy Quion, Farley GrangecTe
in Elizabethtown for the first timetho ny Quinn, Farley ergr) lot.24-Doers Ores (Jo a e l erry
in this area Although-sno price o atule.Granger plays the Off-tCawfoOd, Betay Palme) )l Oenr sinforma.tion has been....ele...d by bea~turoe

1
oGrageroklynlthuon

k  
ct.-wford, - ets onglm r ayO...

thecopay,the cars are expect-g earoe sf i o tefl ph e Oct 2526 The Long Dray Carl VanCleave,Salesman
ed to sell in'the neighborhodf figog

'

t 
y-
off-sotthe epo'le aa Liar (Ty..... Poso.., Ma......

$10,000 or more plpco-p y mfnaeB.eep lOc e a a pha E s
short hop-skip-and-jump ahead Oct. 21 hDeselaSds (Ralph

Announcement of the new line Of the hotseat. I Meeker).
of cars appears elsewhere inthis Oct. 26 Queen Bee (Joan Oct. 28-29- 1Died a Thousand

issue. Crawford, Barry Sullivan) Ma- Times (JackPalance). I

ENJOY SHOPPING AT TRASH & T EASRES

OD AIR MATTRESS ---- $6.95
Plastic, ribbed with one air valve. Full 6 ft.
long and 30 inches wide. A big value.

ARVIN ELECTRICNEATERS
Take the early morning chill
from your bedroom or bath-
room withan Arvin electric •
heater. Some with thermostat
controls. 1320 to 1650 watts.

$ 9 to, 5

TOYTOWN IS OPEN NOW!
Yes, our big new Christmas Toyland is open. It has been comrpletely
restocked with almost 2,000 new toys, games, dolls, and other gifts for
children of all ages. Again, as in the past we are offering 10% off on
all these fine toys. Come in now, bring the kiddies along, and make
your selections early.

USE OUR LAY-AWAY -'20% ;DEPOSIT
HOLDS ANY ITEM

TANKER-
JACKETS

Available in green or blue

sateen. 100% all wool with

satin quilted lining. Knit cuffs

and collar. Close fitting waist

keeps out the wind. All sizes.

ONLY $8m95

SM51 FIELD -JACKETS"
100% WOOL FILLEDONLY $12390

Made of ge-nuine.qovernment cloth.-9;
oz. sateen or oxford, shade 107. Quilted
1ning. Talon zipper, snap-button front
and pockets, adjustable wrist band,
water repellent and wind resistanL

13 MlesSouh ofFt.Kno on . S 31W Opn 8a~m to p~. il;1pmto6p.Sudy

TRASH & TREASURES
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THESE CARS ARE

Come in today for this 1950
Ford Cusiom Tudor equipped
with radio and Magic Air heat-
er. Mechanically dependable.
Compare, but do it fast.

Show this off to the boys.,En-
joy driving comfort in this
1951 Mercury Fordor. Fully
equipped with radio, heater,
automatic transmission, outside
sun visor, and fender skirts.
Beautiful dark blue finish.
Don't let this escape you.

Ideal salesman's car. Save on
expefies. This 1953 Ford
Cusiom Tudor 6 cylinder is
priced for a quick sale.
Equipped with Ford's thrifty
overdrive, radio, and heater.
Open from 8:00 until 8:00 six
days a week.

Want an inexpensive car'
Stretch out as you ride. You'll
enjoy the long, low lines of this
1951 Kaiser Fordor. Liberal
trade allowance.

You'll have an ideal second car
in this 1951 Chevrolet Fordor.
Beautiful 2 tone finish, radio,
and heater. Compare this one
with others.

Slide behind the wheel of this
.1953 Ford Custom Tudor. Drive
with peace of mind in this car
equipped with Mileage Maker
6 cylinder engine, automatic-
transmission, radio, and heater.
Durable' leather upholstery.
Chose at your leisure.

You'll find the answer to any
hauling needs in this 1951
Chevrolet chassis and cab with
2 speed axle. Above average
tires. Check it over yourself.

If you're hard to please, you'll
enjoy this 1953 Dodge Coroneti
fourdoor with gyro - matic
transmission,-8 cylinder engine,
and heater. What you want at
the price you want to pay We
-want you satisfied.

If-Pays to

"DEAL .WITH DOUGLAS"

Phone 6166

D OUGLAS"
MOTOR COMPANY

115 W. Dixie Ave.

USED CAR LOT
West Dixie Ave.

ELIZABETHTOWN; KY
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IN CIVIC CENTER NEXT DOOR
TO MAIN POST EXCHANGE

I CPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.

bporaing ne winier unitorms
Three For Knox officers model the officers winter uniforms which
will be worn this winter by approximately 600 officers on post.
In the dress blue outfit is 1st Lt. Daniel W. Derbes, aide-de-camp
to Brig. Gen. Raymond W. Curtis 2d Lt. James G. Meicalfe, Jr.,
54th AFA Bn., (seated) in the "pink" and "green" uniform; and
I2d Lt. Earl D. Harrison,5 09th AFA Bn., sports the OD "'Ike"
jake popular since World WarII . -Phot by Elmer Obermier

SMART CLOTHES*....
(kept fresh with Sta-Nu)

help you go. places

Count on Sta-Nu. •..the finishing
touch to our expert dry cleaning....

- to make all yor clothesi
look better, wear better. Sta-Nu'
finishing makes your clothes

resist dirt and wrinkles'
• stay cleaner, heater longer.

Send or bring us just one garment,
today. See theBIG diffceren re
Sta-Nu makes in your clothes.

Exclusive Ste-Nu
• costs you

nothing extra!

ONE DAY SERVICE
i(a sligh addifional cost)

PHONE 4716
for promp and courteous
pick-up and delivery service
on the ostf

LUN DRY
PHONE 4716 3 STORES ON THE POST

No. 1-In 3d Armored Division Barber Shop
No. 2-In Bldg. 6630, 3d Armored. BOQ
No. 3-In Bldg. 610, 7th Ave.

Swift's 24-oz. ian

BEEF STEW...3 for$100
Pard Tall Can
DOG FOOD_-.-----------------4 for 49'

3 lb. can.
SWIFTENING---------------------59C
Vacuum Pack. . lb. tin
ARGO COFFEE6------------------69
Dixie Darling 20-oz. loaf

WHITE BREAD------17
Swift's Canned Meat 12 oz. can

PREM - - -_3 for $1.00

Eating or Coking, Red Jonathan 5 lb. cello bagAPPLES.-. 490
Extra Fancy" 2 lbs.
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES .---- 391
Sweet and Juicy 2 lbs..
RED DELICIOUS APPLES-----------.39c
U. S. No. a, Russets 10-lb. mesh bag

IDAHO POTATOESg----------------59
Agens Quick Freeze Fordhook 4 10-oz. pkgs.

LIMA BEANS- - - 990
Agens Quick Freeze 4 10-oz. pkgs.
CAULIFLOWER-------------------89'

Swift's Hockless, Cryovac wrapped,4 to 8 lb. avg.. LB.

SMOKED PICNICS -. 290
Swift's lb. pkg.
CHICKEN THIGHS----------------791
Fresh Ground lb.
GROUND BEEF------------------29

¢

Eat Rite Beef, Choice Full Cuts lb.
CHUCK ROAST------------------390
Small, Fresh lb.
SPARE RIBS---------------------45



School, ARTC To Settle.Issue Wednesday
BOA Sahiics . he 12. ga e e ,-e tie ha s .......ecordd. It' + ofth st d aboutB TH S ADS played *dae are a CPA's night- Friendly wagers on the ARTC- sporting at Knox in se-ldmare. Winners have tallied 460 Armored School tilt Wednesday eral years.PERFECT RECORD$ points in 11 ga..... limiting op--ar reaching race track propor- Ba..... Runs Wild or es LstW k

PERFET RECORDS position to none. Only one score- tions, with ARTC favored slightly. The scoring exhibition of Bar-Scoreess Last Week
According to the latest IBM ton last week is one for thebooks.

calculating machines, 219 The halfback who can run the 100in nine seconds flat has been the

points were scored in 240 min- backbone of the Falcon attack all
utes of non-divisional football season. Against 15th Armor Mon-
last week, and four losing day, he scored four times on three
teams failed to get a single runs and a pass. In the 69-0 maul-pointing of 2128th, he duplicated the
point. previous performance.

ARTC is the greediest of all Agairst 15th Armor Gp. full-
teams, humbling hapless 15th back Ernest Mangum, halfback
Armor and 2128th SU by respect- Jim Gose ends George Harris and
ive scores of- 77-0 and 69-0. Bill Bleir and quarterback Fla -
stretching their unbeaten, un- ious Smith accounted 'for tallies.
scored on record tofor straight, Manguo sted twie ho the
running op 256 poiets on the 2128th outing, Smith once, James
seao..chiefly becseo a60' Pedrickonce.eand Fred Vaughn
pound streak of lighning once.
Don Barton.' The flashy Wrexan ARTC led 15th Armor 27-0
scored eight touchdowns last week aftera qurte ss reserves took
to lead the league.with a resound- ovee c o ot the other
hng 72 points, three periods. Barton took off on

But the Black Falcons' gravy an .82-yard run, pulled in a 25-
train to the post crown may be yard pass from Pedrick, scooted
marredwithbones and gristles 37 yards for another, and Man-
come Wednesday when they clash gum raced 32 yards to account for
with their co-leaders. Armored the first period scores. Harris
School blasted 160th Engineers, kicked five extra points, Smith
47-0, to remain unbeaten and uri- three, and Carter got one
scored on in four games, while Intheosecond period, Gosecli-
School Troops won their second maxed an 80-yard drive by bull-
straight by blanking 15th Armor, tog across from the see, Pedrich
26-0. The mash ieroved Troop- passed 33 yards to Smith to make
ero strengthened too late to test it d-0 at the half.
ARTC and Armored School. The lonest s of the season

SCHEDULE came early in the third period.
Sun., 2 p.m.-School Troops vs. Yaughn got the ball rolling with

2128th. a pass interception on his own 12
Wed., 7 p.m.-Armored School and a penalty put ARTC on their

vs. ARTC. own one Then Barton ran through
One more complete round of the whole team with a swivel-

circuit play remains before a
round robin between the-top-four Stopped Cold hipedr tyosrd gallop.

teass opens Nov. 2. The post tris for the 56-0 tally, ending the
championship game between this Quarterback Dan Mangini, of the 160th Engineers, is thrown for a four yard loss s he tries out third period. Blair took two quick
loop's winner'.and 3d Armor is themiddle of The Armored School line in the fourth period of last week's Armored School-160th forthpeodpaestfor 15 and
tentatively set for Thanksgiving Engineer clash. Making the ackle, with the as3isance of teammetes, is Joe Lutz (21). The School 30 yards an .Bill Baldwin threw
Day. shut the door on the Engineers 47-0. Photo by PFC Flannegan :Continued on Page 8'

Post Shooters Greens-(ontinue ARTC Fields .Top Contender For Grid
Dominate Monthly Unbeaten In Post
Pistol Competition Major Competition Title Despite Frequent Transfers

Fort Kno shooters dominated Green Cleaners ontinued their Fite e L Seventeen Falcon griddes, in .ew men to fill the vacancies,"
action at the monthly pistol match torrid unblemished pace by tak- cieen en Ls luding first - stringer Charles explains Coach Ted Underwood.
sponsored by the Fort Knox Pis- ing four points from Banks and Lost Murrell, Gerthie Patrick, Lou Ar- The badly trounced Engineers,
tol and RifleClub held at Me- Banks last Thursday night in the .Sic rotta,. Bob Sackrider, and high-pigskin maneuverings that tcm.
Pheeters Hall last Sunday.. Post Major Bowling League. SSice Season Begansring left half John Carter, bled them, are readygwith-another

In .22 . Caliber -competition, Paced by Zurney's 205-229-192- have checked out of ARTC for explanation:
Knox Team No. 1 captured first 626 and Davenport's 202-170-204- In spite of a player rosterlnew military assignments. Yet "Deft, experienced coaohing."
place with a score of 1118. Mem- 576, Green's swept the series with the jugge 

u
mauting Falcons rolled Yet the onstant problem of re-

es o the squad were Lt. Co.ease, compilinga total of 2650 that reads like the register op 107 points is theirefbest threm placing shipped out regulars can
Arthur Gayne, Capt. Stanley . pins against 2381 fortheolosero. of a transient hotel, the ARTC gsses as°against aefatozero forbe.a..oa.h's" nightmae.. In addi-
Blum, M -Sgt. Lonny Lewis and Roe's 511 was high for Banks and Black Falcons continue to fig- their opponents. tion to the 17 players already lost,
M-Sgt. Tommy D. Smith. Banks. .cure as top contenders for the Ho come? another baker's dozen are on tap

One point behind in second was Brizendine's dripped into sec- Fort KnontFoothalt a "Plesty of sodcompetitive for shipment out of ARTC before
ArmoredCentereTeam 2. Runner -.. d place by virtueoflosing one t egue spir ..

e
. excellentphysm al con- School Troops sod 15th Arssor

(Continued on Page 8) (Continued on Page 8) Championship. ditioing ... a good supply of (Ceotinued on Page 8,

Eighth Cent. Ky. Field Trial Held Here Fort Knox Host To Second Army
Sioty dogs were entered cc the Volleyball Tournament Next Week

eighth edition of the Central Ken-0 Volleyball reigns supreme at The Armored Center next
tucky Field Trial Club at Fort week as Knox plays host to representatives from six instal-Knox last weekend. lations for the 1955 edition of the Second Army Volleyball

In Shooting Dog competition, Tournatnent.
Bing's Peerless Rocket, owned by A Fort Knox squad, madeup
Bing PrlessocketLownvilledcaprimarily of ARTC players, will

join the six visiting teams in a
tured first place. Second was Mill- struggle for the Commanding
ville Joe, owned by D. B. Ever -General's Perpetual Trophy, with EAGLES BOW
man of Grayson, Ky. Dr. Camp- competition beginning Monday,
bell's Log Cabin Jim, of Pineville, October 24, and ending Friday. TO E'TOWN 7-0Determined, underdog Knox
Ky., placed third. Festivities get underway Sun- High g r i d d er s battled the

day evening at 7:30i wth a wel EtoceePathes toestandstill
Blue ribbon-winner en All-Age come extended to the vsiting for three periods before bow-Stakes was Everman's Dub's De- athletes by Deputy Fort Knox ing 7-0 in Elizabethtown last

livery Boy. Bing's Peerless Rock- Commanding General William H. Friday evening.
etwasseondadRobis's.Wood at a banquet at Co. M, Stu- E'town halfback Dick MiersOnR o g.traced 35 yards earlc in Ohe
Gon, owned. by Professor Robin- The opening match is set for fourthquarterfortthe game'ssonof Alby, Ky, took third Monday eve g, th fes oy score. Except for this onein:thisMonateaningtr oe lapse, the Eagle defense corps

First in the Derby Stakes was ietheisconest andfuturen s turned"in an outstanding per-
Dotland Penny, .owned by J.W. at 3 p.m. All ates well he formance.

The Keno attaco nvrb iDotson of Shelbyville. Dell, owned plred at Sadowski Fild House. The Knosatoac nevee did
playedgain the momentum needed to

by Dr. Cox of Louisville, finished Entered inthis year's volley- score. The Eagles didn't break
second and Jake, owned by Dr. ball classic are: Fort Meade, inside the Panth-r 20 all
French of Lexington captured Maryland; Fort Lee, Virginia; evening.
third. Fort Holabird, Maryland; Camp This is the fourth loss in five

Detrick, Maryland; Aberdeen outings for the Eagles. Their
Dukes Rambling Girl won top Proving Grounds, Maryland; Val-' 0ny vitoey oase it the opee-honors in the Puppy Stakes. She l-yForgeAry Hospital, Pes , in gaeoverMy ld Ken-isowedbyDoal Vn etr fsylvasia, sod Fort Knox. tucky Hosee High School. The

Frnfrt oiso'uTp wnedhrTopldDogeero losses weete ieflioted by Bards-
Franfur. Rhiron' Ti, ssedTrophies will he awareded by towne, Elbhsre, St Chatles ted

hr Professor Rohinson, was ptck- r-hoto by Clasrne Mcbaeetere The Armsored Center Comsmasd- Etowns.
edl fur second. Thrd wsJ.W. DubtsDelivery Boysshsconwih hissoweeD.. Eema atero e ng General, Mob. Den. Charles Tottight of 8 ttsm. Kttox

Dooo'sMotos.aprtsnga blueeribbonttntheoeaeulfelaeeunigttfshe Centrl IV.Brossley, orhisorpresenttiv, "clashetsewith Tosephittsville a0
Dotsn's ontrse.Keetucky Field Tesel Clbb The pereseewinnieg deg ees eudged [on hehalf of Lt. Des. Floyd L. Cotrnwell Field.

the bets t All AeAe comspetton.e Parks, Second Army Commasnder.
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School, ARTC To Settle ARTC Fields Top
,Continuea erom page 6) (Continued from page 6) N. Y., guard, 190 lbs., 5' 10"

to Smith for the game's final mst again t School Troops, the Gp. and 2128th, still shaking their Cornell Univ.; trainee, departs 1lscore, 77-0. mstorevampedr eamiotheloop, heads over the dazzling Falcon Nov.2158 Sink,60-0 aers of theie last to o gamese the 1955 season winds up. Chester A. Michalski, Detroit
Saturday's ARTC - 2128th tilt and Marcel DeSerriparlue carried Quarterback Gene Pedrick, Mich., guard, 180 lbs., 5' 9"7

was a contatiaon of Monday's She sail oh Tros n whose crackpassing and field Pershtng High School; Clerical
masare. roe score o a four-touchdown soree. A harden- generalship have accounted for 215, departs 15 Oct.
after see period. ed 15th Aror line, oaublesoand much of the Falconoscoring, Donald Smith, Bristol, Va.

Hares grabbed a 73-yard pla pass interceptions turned back leaves November 2 for Camp guard, 185 lbs., 6', Bristol, Va.,from Pedrich o the first laeseveral School Irop bids to turn R ker. Firsst-tringers Lowell High School; tank commanderfrom scrimmage. Amite la the contest iAt another one of Ba andChet Robichaux will godeparts 19 Nov.on ARTC's third play of the game, those familiar "Slaughters 'on a couple of weeks later So will Richard E.DiLacote, RaokioBarton streaked 37 yards for the Kno
x 
Avenue." Bob Sead;, Schael Chmiah, Pa. ard, 185 lbs,'", Coffrbig payoff. The Falconsrecs v - Dave Loga, Do, Smith, Bob ar l, p p rered a fumble on the 2128th 48 After a see-saw first period, Thompson, Louis Woodard, Tom Thamasr.C Bra t.

the third time they got the ball School Troops got a punt on the Steidel, Jack Brockman,-Don Jac- Thomas W. Bray, St. Louis,
movedtothe22adgave Bartss15th49-yard line. It tookeight obs and Bob Vaughn, otherscwho Mo., center, 200 lbs., 5' 11", Beau-
the ball. plays, sparked by the running and bave seeo quste a hat at actsos. mont High School; Radio School
With four minutes left in the passing of quafterback A. L Log- WT Stapler, left goard bose 139, departs 2 Dec.

period, Pedrick shot Mangum a gi and Vermillion, before Loggi tremendous bsckoff hoots base William H. Davis, Jonesboro,
10-yard pass and the big fullback passed to Starkey for the final 15 reedo kick onoemenveIll.,acenter, 190 lbs., 5' 10", Univ.
scooted for a touchdown on the yards. helped to beep Falcofoem ofIln 0plbs. in10,gisl.
38-yard play. In the closing mo- As the half approached, School pretty macho Ontheirownendof for0 o.S., shorttimer.
meets, Barton took off 47 yards Troops possessed the ball on their Nthe brd, is slated far shipment

foreanohe bg one.Atouchback Own 3d. Lggi brke away onaNovemberr12. Donald A. Dowdy, Cincsnnati,
oearly, in the period gave ARTC 15-yard run, and in three more Toadd to Coach Underwood's Ohio, center, 210 lbs., 6', Ohio

two more points. plays, drove to the 15th Armor worries is the possibility of losing State U.; permparty.

The Falcons scored only once two. Here Vermillioncrashed off Right End GeorgeoHarris, a de- Don R. Barton, Longview, Tx-
in the second quarter for the first tackle for two. fensive mainstay. As a packet- as, back, 175 lbs., 5' 10", Texas
time they have been held to only A 15th fumble on the Troopers' platoon leader the former Ole U., Green Bay Packers; perm
one marker during a quarter. in 39 cost them another touchdown Miss star is eligible forshipment party.
four games. They moved the ball in the third quarter. With Loggi at--any time. Philip J. Garliardi, Medford,
from their own 39 to the two and Vermillion in command, five At bestCoach Underwoodcan Mass., back, 160 lbs., 5' 9", Med-
where Mangum crashed over late plays moved the ball to the enemy count definitely on only 13 men ford High School; tanl command-
in the period. 36 and Vermilliontook off down rom his present lineup staying er, departs 24 Dec.

The last half the fireworks the sidelines for the 20-0 marker around for the full season. Seven Gene Pedrick, F itgerald, Ga.,
started again. Pedrick passed 24 School Troops got another of them are linemen: Bill Dover, back, 1O lbs., 5' lb", Furman U.;
yards to Barton, and Vaughngal- break later. Tony Constantino'in- Francis Malinowski, Bob Barrett, orders to Camp Rucker, 2 Nov.
loped 35 yards in the third quar- tercepted a 15th pass and re- Joe Glreath, Joe Kaluzynski, John C. Carter, Selma, Ala.,ter. It was 69-0 after-one minute turned to the opponent's 37. Log- DichDiLucenteand DonDawdy. back, 175 lbs., 5' 7", Knoxvilleof play in the final period, Ped- gi hit Starkey on the 26 and Bill The other half dozen are-backs: College, TDY to Fort Hood, de-rick passing 25 yards to Smith. Croyie onthe 15; A penaltyDonB aron, Jim Gose, Howard parted.ARTC got the ball 14times in and five-yard loss put the Troop- Baldwin,ErnestMacgum, Flay- James E. G.se, Whitesburg,the game, scored10 times. Harristeroback to the 35.-A spectacularaousSmithandKenPollo. Ky., back, 165 lbs., 5' 8", More-hooked five placements, Barret 29-yard pass from Loggi to But any grid fan can tell you head State College; perm party.
look a pass ....d Smthbooted ace Starkey was good on the sir. Ott 13 mendon'tmake a team. Bob Vaugho, DeKalb, Ill., ack,for the extra points. b lling, 15th Armor linmen And the question beirg tossed 170 lbs 5' 10", DeKalb TeachelsIt appeared that pint-sized Ha- chased Loggi for a two-yard loss. around he league sotIis Can the College;' trainee, departs 26 Nov.ry C..e.....d quarterback Jim Another plo .. etted four yards Falcons, faced as they.are.ith Robert K. Thompon, PaxfonKaanaana might lead 2128th toa before DeSerriparlue went over increassng manpower losses, con- Ill, brk, 190 lbs, 6' 1", Latherse... in the fourth quarter when for the 26-0sore.tinuetordominatethepigskin P-r College; tank commander,'departsthe team drove down to the ARTC Standings rode at Fart Kox? 19 Nov.17-yard line. They ended up be- Team W L T 

Th

r r l are
u  
aimo

u
sOi in,.Hamilton,ing pushed back to the35. ARTC...............4 0 0theirreply:'Sue!"Ohoadacd0 is,6 h o

Armored School Coasts Armored School ... 4 8 0 Stat0' pTom Lynch, Tom Yewcie, Sam School Troops ..... 2 2 0 commttighimselfhquite so.loud- EnestrMangum, Lake Provi-Austin and Charley Earnest 2128thS U -S . . 1 
1  

•y. "I think so," he say ssmply. dance La back, 210 bs, 6', Mis-sparked Armored School's easy 160th Engineeres ---- 1"Butwe'llhavertoswait and see." • • '
sprkd ... dScoo'seay 60h ng ... .. 0 3 1 siOELNER pSppU.,.- N Y. Giants; perm

47-0 triumph over the Engineers. 15th Armor Group __0 4 0 -GOELLNER par .,I pYewcic threw two TD passes and Scoreboard Flavious J. Smith, Cookeville,five other pay dirt markers came ARTC'77, 15th Armor Group 0. The following players started Tenn., back, 220 lbs., 6' 2", Ten-on the'ground. Armored School 47, 160th En-the season with the ARTC team nessee Tech., L. A. Rams, Pitts-Statistically, the Thunderbolts gineers 0. but have been shipped out by burgh Steelers; Perm party.rolled upl14first downs, tossedl15 School Troops 26, 1th Armor 0.reasonof havingcompletedtheir Robert Scrod, Greencod,S.passes.of whicheight werecom ARTC29, 2128th SU 0. prdofnstcton. C.,back, 200 lbs., 5'10",Furmanpleted for 152 yards and gained -MYERS Pvt. Charles Murrell, LE. U.; packet off. to ship Nov. or221 yards rushing. Pvt. Gerthie Patrick, RH. Dec.The Armored School scored Pvt. Paul J. Cabrinety, RG. Kenneth Polo, Dehere, W. Va.,every time they got the ball in Greens Continue Pvt. Paul F. Metcalf, RT. back, 185 lbs., 5' 9", Univ. Necthe initial quarter, leading 27-0 (Continued from page 6) Pvt. Raymond Hernandez, LG. Mexico; perm party.,after 15 minutes. Taking over onPPvt. Louis Arnotta, Jr., C. Ora V. Underwood, West Union,theiron 34, a 31yardlans from Deo o" Pvt. Chester Michalski, RG. , W. Va., coach, Salem College.
ther wn34 a31yad as fomCourse team. Despite "Spud's" Pvt. Ralph Brewer, LE.Yewcic to Bob Macedonia carried 230-186-187-603 Anderson's could Pvt. Arnold Crotchatt, LT.

to the 160th 16. After three plays, salvage only Aone point,* while Pat. Ae ro Hae, L.Yewcic plunged over from the steady rolling by Sachs 221-187- Pal. Jerome Hoell, Jr. C. Post Shootersone. 164-572),Hafyne Sacks02111- Cpl. Robert Sacbsdr, C.Most brilliant run of the contest a (16452), Haffnr 0.(19- 19-1 - 'Pvt. Gerald L. Babel, RG. (Continued from Page()was turned in by Lynch, a 1- 542) and Kaolin (15-211-158-532 Pvt Stephen C. Kellogg, FB.pound safety man. Lynch took a was good for a three point win PvtL Stephen L. Pasick, QB. up shooters were M-Sgt. Patpecs saety ssLyos Sek afor Briaendines
180th post..s his se 43-yard Wolts Studio took three of four SFC John C. Carter, LH. Thompson, MsSg. cWllard D.line and raced 57 yards behind PlayerstShippedoOuthCaepoflfour PlayerseShippedneu
superb blocking for the Salt paints from Sherry LincolMe Roster and M-Sgt. T. Trembley.With two-thirds of the quarter Fory by a scre of 2691 to 2302. George Harris, Franklin, P., A Fort Knox team consisting of

menKr and LoezeArmiordashothrend,r200 lbs., 5' 11", Mississippi Capt. Stanley D. Blum,-M-Sgt.Possession on the 160th 3 gYed Keck and Livengood with scores Univ.; packet off aft. from TAS Lonny Lewis, M-Sgt. Tommy D.coo tossed to Richard Fy r r the of 551, 549, and 548 respectively. 1 Aug. 55. Smith and Mr. Ben Bledsoe tookreainde. tCotrell with a 496 was high for Lowell BairCollegeSpr , I., first in .38 Caliber Team action
Getigthirmtt o hesknthe Sherry LincolnsfOar. enda.cekaing e eftsnI th NSer in on P b 0end, 200 lbs., 6' 1", Tarkio, Mo., with a 1078 score. The LouisvilleGedine, Ahrmtoe chol tNew Dixie Auto Parts had no College;tankcommander, departsPolice Team tookjust a point be-

with a minute left -on the 160th -trouble downing Knox Motors, 19 Nov. hind.
33-yard line, Armored School taking four points with scores of Robert P. Barrett Cleveland, In individual competition, M-moved to the 14 in two plays and 832-902-902-2636. Four men from i, n 1 C' el S. iedis ce petie MAustsn shuttled for the fourth te9202 06 rmOhso, rod, 1900Os, 7' 1", Kent Sgt- Lecis headed the MasterTD. tyewcicUbooted two extra the Dixie team rolled well over State U; perm. party. Class with 862. Capt. Blum shotpoints and passed to Macedonia 500, with Lyon's 186-188-180-554 Louis A. WoodardJr., Houston, 841 for first among the Experts.for a third, leading the group, Ciolek's 544, Texas, end, 200 lbs., 6' 2", Sam Lt. Col. Gayne and M-Sgt. Turn-Scoring once in the second Burke's 543 and Rarris with a Houston S. Teachers College; er followed. with 832 and 826,re-
quarter,Chuck Story received a 538 were next in that order. For Clerical No. 221 grad. 25 Nov. spectively.3S-yard pass from Yewcic to the the Knox Motors team, McHenry Albert D. Robichaux, Taft, Lou-160th. 10-yard line. Yewcic then was high with a 485. . .siana, tackle, 2 00 lbs.,'6' 5", Lou-
heaved to Charley Earnest. 160th Tommy Tucker's Chieftains isiana State U.; tank commander,
quelled one serious Armorned7oed out Osborne Motors for all departs 19 Nov.School thres..arlier when Lynch

f

ur...ints, 2385-2242. Rolling the Joseph Gilreath, Henderson-
returned another punt 40 yards. best series for the Chieftains was ville, N. C., tackle, 210 bs., 6' 1", EED.A HOMEArmored School took over on Bucholtz with 182-158-189-529. Furman U.; perm party.their own 43, beginning of TD For Osborne's it was Szelagowski Joseph Kaluzynski, Milfor, Centrally located in E'town onNo. 6 in 43, thi ige wt with games of 179-181-177 for a Conn., tackle, 200 lbs., 3 o Peachtree "St. Excellent sixN to0hethirdegrtsewith 537 seriesb, 6s'3,o P S emot of their rgular nn the STANDINS ham U.; Pem party. roon -fraet home-full boss-bench. Austn rwas the key man so Team SMichael J. Chumyak, Pitt, Pa., mst. Oil Fcea.., bath, kitchenthe 1-yard drove, reeliof s W L tackle, 250 lbs., 6' 2", Shaler High -a dream. Lot 90',x 150', niceof 29 and 10 until 

t

he ball rested Green Cleaners---- ----a 8 0 School; tank commander, departs shade, and beautifully land-on the one. Austin bucked oBsdie Auto Par ts--_ 7 1 19 Nov. I, . scaped grounds, a charmingt00 hee.le t o bDixie Auto Portsb6l2 Tom Steidel, Milwaukee, Wis., plac - Excellent loan estsb-

The 1th lime TAS got the ball Walls Studio 6--------6 2 tackle, 210 lbs., 6', Marquette; lished.on their osec 45 after shirk Tmy .cker Pontiac 6 2 trainee, departs 26 Nov. OnsFair Ave. in E'town, veryEare.t took aver. The halfback Baerry ,n cls-...ry32 Jack C. Brockman, Buffalo, N. nice 6 roomohoue, 2 baths, 3..r.ed to the 160th 23, AlTanner.Aaeson Golf C........2 6 Y., tackle, 210 lbs., 6' 1", Univ. bede..o.s oil furne. .icecarriedto the nice, andEy onort . 6 of Buffalo; trainee, departs 26 shade, lot plenty large for
scored on the follocing ploy. OsbrnexMoors----.....0 -8Nov. another house or duplex. Very

Ne •tegame's end,Tsanner res--Noun uMotor n 8 David Loung, Jersey City, N. good loan here, too:
crnes id kick to bh ne o19 1 High Serirs-Zureny, 626. J., tackle, 180 lbs., 5' 9", St.Os MoCollumnAvs, is Etese.yard lisead Lysok got to the High Game-Burke, 233. Peter's College; tank commander,On Mc.ldum e. ne on.
three where a penalty offset a departs 19 Nov. I2yr.Coldhomefstonaefrt,full-final threat. Local Boy Named Francis W. Malinowski, Jamai- hasonet Coal rNse, 6The Engineers could musterO t ca,. N. Y., guard, 210 lbs., 6', Univ. sd-s, 5011 o.NGocd e ranonly two first downs in the con- "offier -AtUK of Georgia; packet off. ineligible - - Glest and moved into Armored Doyle B. Oliver of Ceilia, an for 0.0S., sort timer. TERRY & CAVESchool .territory as many times, Agricultural atodent at the Dcni- W. T. Stapler, Abil'enr, Trout,to the 35 cc the deepest prnetra- varsity of Kentucky, has kern guard, 215 l bs., 0', MeMurry Cal-] REALTY CO.tosn, appointed Cadet Captain bn the loge; Clerical 220, departs 12 Nov.

I 
819 W, Dials Phone 4175Vemillios, Stathey Psee Wis Air Farce ROTC Wing at UE. Frank J. Fedroastch, Allison, Elththoe15th Armor evidently recuper- Oliaver ft the son of Odie Oliver. Pa., guard, 190 Ohs., 5' 11", W.

I  
lzbttwate4 from the ARtTC lambasig He coo graduated from Hose- Va.Dmnv.; packeloff.ass5Oct.

enough to taco On a creditnble aalley High SchooL. Donald M. Jacobs, Noew York,

Top German VIP
(Continued from Page 1)

Tuebingen for his lectures on

history, andsn intimate analysis
of World War II is recorded in
his book, "Invasion 1944." He also
speaks perfect English, French
and Italian.

Appointed To General
Dr. Speidel was appointed a

lieutenant general of the West
German Army in July of this
year, but this has not yet been
officially confirmed by the Fed-
eral Parliament.

Earsler in the week, five Jap-
anese Army officers toured the

post. Six Italian Army officers
e are scheduled to visit Fort Knox-

Tuesday.

Brick-Club Plans
Halloween Dance

A big Hallowe'en Dance is
scheduled at the Brick Club Oct.
29 from 8 p.m. till 1 a.m., CWO
Morton E. Phillips, club officer,
announced this week.

Music will be furnished by a
combo from Louisville and pizza
pie will be recrvd as r fresh-
ment. Mr. Phillips requests that
reservations be made by calling
2805.

The minister was baptizing the
infant. "Name please," he said to
the father.

"It's Reginald Montmorency

Chillingworth Athelstan Burping
ham III," replied the father.

The minister turned to his as-
sistant:

"More water, please."

DRIVE SAFELY
'STAY ALIVE

KEEP YOUR
WINTER SUITS
IN SERVICE

Cold weather's hard on clothes;
but your winter suits will give
long service if you send them
to Elizabethtown Laundry &
Dry Cleaning Company fcr
Sanitone dry cleaning.

Unlike ordinary cleaning, San-
itoning removes harmful per-
spiralion in addition to regular
soils. This brightens colors, re-
freshes fabric. We invite com-
parison.

BRING TO
STORE OR
PHONE 6985 frre
FOR PICK-UP 1.4 ,& DELIVERY I

E'lown Laundry &
Dry Cloaning Co.

ELIZAETHTOWN, KY.

Phoe 6885 for Pish-ap sod
Deliery or eisit ear Caosh sod
Carry Store is BLOG. T-a549
son First Asse. Feet Ko, Ky.
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ARMED FORCES-AND SOCIAL SECURITY
By Hugh A. McNary, Jr.

Manager, Louisville District Office.Social Security Administration
The third in a series of articles on your sociol security

The response to our articles has one employer in a calendar
bee good. We are continuing to quarter. If you pay your maid
answer questions from both mili- that much, you must file a return
tary and civilians at the. Post. If whichhyou can obtainat your local
you have a question concerning Social Security office.
social security youCaodirect your QUESTION: 0 Iattaking a job
letter to this paper or to 'the
Louisville District Office of the overseas working toe an Actr:
Social Security Administration. can Company. Will I be covered?

ANSWER: Yes, automatically,QUESTION: I am on active if you're an American employed
duty and theerefore accumulating b an American firm; optionally,
military wage credits under socialif :employed by its foreign sub-
security. I have no dependents. sidiary. And,Oif you stay abroad
What benefits, if any, would be after you retire, you'll still collect
payable in the event of my death? benefits.

ANSWER: Since you have no QUESTION: I've been told that
dependent survivors,conthly pay- beginning next year all service-
ments would not be made. In addi- men would be required to pay
tion to the usual military pay- social security taxes in the form
ments a Lump-Sum Death Pay- of payroll deductions. Is this cor-
ment is made by the Social Se- rect?
curity Administration to the per-
son or persons who pay your fun- ANSWER: No. In the past ce:
eral bill. The amount is three sion of Congress various ills
times yourbenefit not to exceed were considered, revamping the
$255.00. The burial expensesmust retirement structure and provid-
be paid and the claim filedtwith- ing for.social security payments,
in 2 years after your death, but no definite action-was taken.

QUESTION: As amilitary ca-
reerist I have hero stationod at

F'ort.Knox for some time and have
built up a sizeable car repair bus-
iness as a sideline. Do I have to
pay the social security tax as a
self-employed person even though
I am receiving military wagecredits?

ANSWER: If your net income
from your business after ex-
penses exceeds $400 yearly you
must file c a self-employed tax
schedule- when you file your reg-
ular tax return. You wil rbe liable
for a social security tax of 3%
of youi net earnings u to amax-
imum of $4200. You thus receive
social security coverage as an em-
ployee with your military-credits
and also coverage as self-employed
from your business.

QUESTION: I have two dis-
charges. One was the period Sep-
tember 1, 1950, through August
31, 1953, which was-honorable.
The other ws 'for period October
1, 1953, until May 1, 1955, at
which time I was given a dishon-
orable discharge. Am I entitled
to military wage credits for my
entire period ofservice?.

ANSWER: No. Military service
wage credits are given only. for
active duty from September 16,
1940, through March 31, 1956,
provided you are given a discharge
under conditions other than dis-
honorable. You will receive cred-
it. only for your first period of
service in which youweregranted
an honorable 'discharge.QUESTION: I have a reserve
commission and am serving a 15-
day tour of 'ctive dut.' Do I re-
ceive military wage credits- for
this period? . *

ANSWER: No. The period of
active duty must be for 90 days
or more unless you are separated
by a disability or injury incurred
or aggravated in service in line
of duty.

QUESTION: I employa 'part-
time maid. How can I tell ifshec
covered-oand if so, what must I
do?

ANSWER: Any domestic work
-

er is covered and should have a
socialecuity cardfis sh..ar
as much as $50 imcash from any

OPEN NIGHTLY
7:30-10:30
Except Monday

SPECIAL PRICE TO PARTIES
. AND GROUPS

Phone Vine Grove 098W n 33R55

DIXIE ROLLER RINK
uMes outh ort Knoxo n31-W

Plaudits Greet 11th Cav.

Drum And Bugle Corps

Ir Public Debut
Public' acclaim g r e e t e d the

snappy precision and stirring
,sounds of the 11th Armored Ca-
alry Drum and Bugle Corps i
its debut at Lexington, Kentucky,
recently.

The occasion was the anual out-
ing of the Lexington Chamber of
Commercee. Uponoarrival in the
city located in the heart of the
Blue- Grass oCuntry, the spit,
polish and music m t.ereco
ducted on a tour of the beautiful
area.

LOUIS J. DAVIS
CANDY CO.

DAILY DELIVERIES

TO FORT KNOX

FOR TELEVISION SALES OR SERVICE IT'SNCLAU HL IN
RADIOTELEVISION

Buy From -Your TV Srei-ce Dealer

Jo-, HOWE 14' ..
INCORPORATED

OPTICIAN

Hours: 9-5 and by Appointmant

Phone 6075

Civic Cenr -Rear Post Barber Shop
Iouisville Phone JA 6263

CARDIVAN

T hER BOOTS$l0a95 •-
6" With JPlain Tops

~$13.95.
With Zipper

Tops

13 Miles Soth. ci Fart Knex an 1W

OPEN DAILY 8:30 ,a.m. to 9 p.m.
OPEN'SUNDAYS 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Nurseries Open During All Services

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West Main Street, Vine Grovei Ey.

9:45 A.. M., Sunday School Training Union, 6:45 P. M.
ll:00A.M.- WORSHiP-8:00P.M.

"Hour of Power" ------------ 8:00 P. M.. Wednesday

GO,.

GREYHOUNlDBUSI TAT10"N.
PHONE 5959 FONT KNOX. KY.

TICKET OFFICE OPEN DAILY 24 HOURS

Save Steps - Save Time;- Save Money

Shop
the

Catalog Way

* ROSE TERRACE NUMBERS -S Dial 3-3141

* FORT KNOX-NUMBERS -'• Dial 9 -then 3-3141.

FOR SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE

FREE PHONE SERVICE- -By dialing us as above we
bring you 100,000 items as close as your telephone.

You can pay for the merchandise you order in sev.
eral ways . . . order C.OD. . .. add to 7our time
payment account . . . or open an account when Aou
phone your first order.

Sears Catalog Sales Office
8th and Broadway Louisville. Ky.

Let Greyhound Worry-About
Your Traffic PrOblems

I

FREE PHONE SERVICE!

S[ARS
ROEBUCK AND CO
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MOBILE HOMES HEADQUARTERS
Our large selection of famous-name new and used mobile homes
has made us trailer headquarters for hundreds in this area.
We feature . . .

VAGABOND - TRAVELO AND OTHERS
Parts and Accessories - We trade for aything of value

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS AVAILABLE IN LATE
- MODEL USED MOBILE HOMES

ADVANCE TRAILER SALES
Open Daily 9 to9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday I to 6

FR 0700 4823 Dixie Highway AT 9264

OVER 500 UNREDEEMED AND USED

SHOTGUNS
RIFLES ana PISTOLS - - -We Trade
For the most in trade see "S. E.", authorized dealer for
all new nationally advertised guns, including Browning.

S, E. DAVIS CO.
Louisville's-Largest New and Used Gun Dealer

Corner 1st and Market One Location WA 5721

Bre

U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe,, Ky., Only 22 Miles

South of Fort KnoxFRENCH 'S

SALES
AND

-SERVICE
We Sell PHILCO and MOTOROLA

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
For- prompt service call collect Vine Grove 08-1

/ WE RENT TV SETS.

GIVE YOUR SERVICE SHOES THAT -

RICH
CORDOVAN-BROWNCOLOR

WITH THIS DEEP-DOWN DYE

THAT STAYS PUT!

EASY TO USE
ABSOLUTELY SAFE S RWN y

Ask for it at your pX LEATER«

BARTON MFG. CO.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

-ilMissiles, Rockets
Star on, TV Show

WHITE SANDS PR OVING
GROUND, N.M. -'The Army is
using a television camera to take
pictureso Clguided missiles in
fliglt here at its desert test sta-
tion.

I The video setup is simple. A
smal

- 
compact TV camera is sub-

stituted for a standard 35-milli-
meter camera at the base of a
32o0-nch telescope tube. The TV
camera then televises the missile
image through the optical system
as it follows the missile through
space.

This image is transmitted by
closedcircuit coaxial cable to a
standard 21-inch TV receiver,

where a continuous motion 35-
millimete 'camera photographs
the image on motion picture film

u-known as a kinescope recorder.
Electronic and optical experts

fee that someday soon it may be
possible for laboratory engineers

and technicians to study a missile
flight by looking into a television
receiving monitor in the comfort
of their offices.

'Monster' Used

By Army as Tank
Recovery Vehicle

WASHINGTON-The Army has
found a way to use outmoded

World War II tanks. Itis con-
verting them into tank etrievers.

The 50-ton recovery vehicle-
designated the M-74, but dubbed
"The Monster"- can hoist and
wich a tank out of mud, mire,
sand, and deep ditches, and can
right a tank that has been turned
over.

It will be used to "walk" dis-
abled tanks off the battlefield,
thus saving one of the Army's
most. expesive pieces of "hard-
ware" from loss or destruction.

The Monster -powered by a
500-horsepower tank engine -
packs its muscle in three hydrau-
lically-operated winches.

With its main wnch, it can tow

a tracked vehicle weighing 100,000
pounds. With its hoisting winch,
it can lift a weight of 45,000

pounds. An auxiliary winch can
be used to exert a pull of 10,000
pounds.

The tank retriever also mounts

a large steel spade which can be
used for grading beforeor during

recovery operations. This spade
also acts as a stabilizer for the
retriever during heavy lift or tow-
ing operatins.

The Monster now is beng issued
to all tank companies of the
Fourth ArmoredDivision and

Ordnance support units stationed
at Fort Hood, Texas.

CIVIC CENTER-
TAILOR SHOP
ALTERATIONS

PROMPT SERVICE

PRESSING

WHILE-U-WAIT

Hours: :35 to 5:-30, Monday
Wednesday & Friday ,

12 to 8, Tuesday & Thursday

9 to 5,- Saturday

CIVIC CENTER

FORT KNOX, EY.

b. TRI-TONE SUIT, raglan
sleeves, Suntan with Lime

TOGEROY . . Drop and Coral Mist trim
or Navy with White and

Mothfr'.'own corduroy! Sunkist trim_.-..... 14.95
And the enter of fallattention.

tuits t designed by phil jacob 0in et- ,i THREE-PIECE JERKIN
very-soft pinwale corduroy SUIT, Carnation Red or

a.TRI-TONE SUIT. bias front and back Toast, each with a White
o 00 S 0keavy0withSunkistand SuVall

ey  

Sh r . tin Jacket-blousewoos0,0 0 000,0so~tto 0:0017.01
Sun Valley White'trim ...................... 12.93 - - Sizes--- --8 -1 7.9

Siz hes 8-10

The Stork Shop, Inc.
Phone CLay 9966 309 W. Broadway

LOUISVILLE, KY

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS - - $169.95 up
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS "- -

$224.95
SPEED QUEEN--------- - $99.95 up
FURNITURE C HARDWARE * PATTERNS

DRY GOODS * PIECE GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W
Muldraugh, Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707
WASHING MACHINE & TV REPAIRS 3-3636

M/ IA MIP0iO YY D OES Ir THE WAY

IkePRO Auto Wax
Ouarantet

Sold by the following dealers
in this Area:

KNOX SERVICE .CENTER

FORT KNOX EXCHANGE
SERVICE STATION

HOOVER GULF SERVICE
Elizabethtown, Ky.

0 PATE MOTOR CO.

Elizabethtown, Ky.

you saI _ .CHARM'

=dl I)m
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Introducing A BIG AND VITAL A new Strato-Flight Hydra-Matic-coupled
GENERAL MOTORS - withPontiac's 227-H.P. Strato-Streak V-8-'

results in performance so new and dramatic

'AUTOMOTIVE FIRST.! . it must be experienced to be believed!

With all that's newest in glamour
-and all that's greatest in "go"

-the fabulous '56 Pontiac, now on display,
awaits yur hands on the wheel.

And when you drive At, you will get
the biggest thrill in all your motoring ex-
perience-because- this car is really loaded!

The big and vital General'Motors "First",
which heads its long list of look-ahead fea-
tures, couples the two most advanced high-
performance developments in the industry:

1. An all-new, big.bore Strato-Streak V-8
engine that puts 227 blazing horsepower at
your toe-tip.

NOW ON DISPLAY! 5
SEE IT TO DAY AT S

.D

2.A completely new Strato-Flight Hydra.
Matic that delivers this terrific "go" with
a smooth surgeof power at any speed.

You now sweep from. take-off to top
performance with the ease of a sailplane.
You slow down for traffic, speed up for

passing, or gun for a higlh hill with te
changing-pressure of your toe on tise accel-
erator the only sign of effort.
I You may have had itsmothhbefore-but
never like this! It literally must be experi.
enced to be believed.

That's plenty-but there's much more to
make this a 'date to be long iemenbered.

There's smart, new'beauty and luxury
for America's most distinctive car. There's
the safety of big brakes and road-hugging
length . . . the security of a smooth new
ride and sure-footed cornering.

There are many, many -other things
which mark this beauty as the glamorous
pattern for tomorrow's cars. But come in
and see for yourself. Take a lang look at
the six 1luxurious new Four-door and Two-
door Catalina hardtops. Sample the results
of its fabulous General Motors "First".

Sure as you enjoy thrilling action, here's
yournext car! *OptionalatextracasL

kM HICKS-MOTOR COMPANY INC.,
DIXIE. HIGHWAY & ST. JOHN ROAD ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1955

Dep..........Specialzing In Officer Arrivals
PORTRAIT . COMMERCIAL . .. AERIAL, The following officers have

rived at Fort Knox and are pBABY PORTRAITS A -SPECIALTY ranently assigned:
STUDIO HOURS - I P. M. TO 8 P.M. Lt. Col. Edwrd R. Gar

2121 t.Phy Maj. George A. Lollis, 2128tSa1st Lt. Lilburn C Irwin, ARIWOLTZ STUDIOS, , Photora ,2d Lt. Gerge. 701stD
P X 13, BLDG. 767 PHONE 6391 Ba.

2d Lt. Joseph.P. Barczyk, 70
7th Ave. and Wilson, Rd. Fort Knox, Ky. IMP Bn.iCWn Charles: E. Ekridae. T
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Student Regiment Private AEC Adviser (ited
In "Who's Who In

Makes Hogs Out Of Pigs. American Education'
TIwa swine tale and-theT re raisersted haveanewtwisttothe William M. Wesley, Education

t a Adviser at the Fort KnoArmy
tnietapataleoftheThreLittePisgs. a a Education eCnter has been se-

ote b arricadedpietin s theundeaedadartssu Finlectednto-appear in Who' Who
strdybrickhouealltheigba herott efned tr in America- Education.

tlas teghatyeIttotadt is ell -i ss toedesieteet. Net barte-eaThis volume will contain biog-

thacntenntatettelkfoth,"ely antteshenato setom sseU .,teretrt.tn ttt

and hey' coe runinglicing rs. raphies-of university and college

thei chos ad waglig inP49in dns-professors; college and university

w tatt t d s ahinet ore 1t0amtnrtastyraor presidents; heads of departments
to ein drfte an ataind prtof medicine, pharmacy, and en-

Takig tq fcetousillutra owersip n th fim, liely'gineering; city school superintend-
tionligtly th fat i esablshedbusnes inestent Ne inomeents; state school officials; and
thatconensd btterilk siplyof te sallorgnizaionon on-U. S. office of education officials.
watrles bttemil, n ecelentdened utermlk lon lat yar Prior to, coming to Fort Knox,

feed for swine and poultry, is one was $54,000, not to mention the Mr. Wesley was chief of the Vet-

of the chief reasant why Iwa reeaipts for butter. Approximately rans Administration Guidace
livestock dealers car boast about 6,000 barrels of condensedbutter- CteratMorehead State College
their pigs along with the luxur- milk per yearare produced re- at Morehead,, Ky.
iously abundant corn crop. tailing for $3.90 per hundred Mr. Wesleyhas been superin-

Here's where Pvt. LavernePet- pounds. I tendent of schools in several Ken-

ersen, o Harlan, Iowa born and And it makes hogs out of those tucky cities and president of the

bred, enters the story. Petersen, Iowa Pigs. CentraltEducationAssociation and

a student in 4th Co. of Student -MYERS many other educational organiza-

Regt., was happily employed as a tioas.

buttermilk condeer before the 11th Cavalry Regt
Army intervened in April of 1955.1, ,a'y."

Peters's ns al .... pation Sergeant Retires Knox Man Graduates
as part-owner of a creamery was a/Sgt. Paul Jones is retiring ATLANTA GENERAL DEPOT,
anything but sour. Thedemandfor after passing the 20 year mark
condensed buttermilk, a yellowish in service. ATLANTA, Ga. -SP3 Wallace
pasty substance chocked iull of The sergeant,. holder of the R. Ferguson, 144th Ordnance
vitamins and proteins, was sOaPurple Heart and Bronze Star, is CompanyatForte Knox, has een
great that Petersen's 15-employee assigned to Hq. & Hq. Co. of the graduated from the Weldtng
establishment churned around the llth Armored CavalryReat. Course in this school
clock to provide butter and con-

densed buttermilk for the custom-
ers.

This delightful diet over which
the hogs give effervescent testi-
monials is used throughout Iowa
and Nebraska. The finished pro-
duct is not recommended for
he.ancoasunption, towever.

Condensed buttermilk is made
from raw cream brought into the
creamery by farmers. The cream

is tested, pasteurized, and ch.redA
into buttermilk by large electricAM
machines-which can produce 1,- A R 3

584 pounds of butter and' its by
products at one churning. Some
1,000 eanst a rawcrea mra are
brought to the pcrenery at Kien
ballton, Iowa, daily .After the butter comes of New Dixie uto Parts
water and buttermilk are left and

piped into large overhead tanks Wholesale Auto Parts Distributors
to sour for three days.

Heated to '190 degrees Fahren- PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
heit by a steam process, the but- On 31-W Al Radcliffe, Ky., 2V2 Miles South
termilk flows into a condensing Of Fort Knox
tank where heat extracts all vap-

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1955

NEW 1956

WSTINWHOUSE LAUNDROMAT
FREE DEMONSTRATION

•1 N
Call Collect FR 9673 Your Local TV Service Dealer

and 2A6on Meeatpar a tbalanene esV er$15.

Special Service to Armed Forces Personnel

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
4th Floor, Starks Bldg., Corner Fourth and Walnut

Phone. JUniper 4-4291-LOUISVILLE
Loans Made to Residents of Nearby Towns

Presenting the, C~o inental.;

- --...... .... ....... ... . ....... .7' k~n V T ' "tTrIrI"T 1T " "V
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FROY OTBR21 95 NIETH UREFR-KOKETCYPAEFV

AR 0U ND T HE'_ PO0ST
701st MP B. eegecy leave thisaweek.Shit-Rewton. Lt..Lohed rom

Ht - .c."y afterhaseel, Lt.Col.Jar-509th Tk. Be. ad, NSgt.Newton
T whe c t pancyoseaatseedas Che-mpieefreecenlyretursed seem Erpe

me vCa the ccseaseroute. wil 3 theArmyTrainigTetgiventhe wheehe dasassigedtothe.2nd
Willaca Rabinss Anad PFC Ray- 4dhOd.Conace assiged, t Regt., 5thoet. UDei.

ccdR Ae lft e O ne ofte auateso ethe 269thaOd'.B. Lt. Col Jar,-
taeaty-day leas cobefoe depart -att aasrassisted by the able.aed 1th N eand C e

isagta uceac assgemctsPateaeetic'Capt. Charles A. Hob-Congatulationas are ina arder for
raggtoe a d ig Pmnsm Jct day, Jy. Capt. and Mes. Harold K.Heeren,
outaormichaealswentpmeprion nThe- battalio bade a weam as a thied ac, Stephenouglas,

Caeorathae fid w asseathc us"aoudPt ceFra m Good, still reashavt asWeJhno'adob

tc a "to er" at Earope. Thhelukaee rhaornts. e
cf the Far East has beckoned. PFC Ord. CsabhdepartedIcerpar Safety accedse behen'pee-
Clarnoce Macc.Helowi ll be at- stcpatoes g"Operatin Sageseated to. cape 2e ithe earn
tachedto aneAirFoyceeunit. Beush"at CamapPolk, La. paytcordriinag5,000l-eorsaoe

144th Ornnecese Co. eale s Wthoat cn accident. TheyA C. i Onerat he utonatesferh e :sep3sJW.Bwna dc Na-Everyone indthecsapay isAr 9terd.adPsFha rrnet ehand e dFCs Oakley,dagana thoc ay't oan.fa e edotyalttersa3seriosbout acth Reed Jce fArold, Ralph Veal,cat wl cthballsanpeepata e pace syTihonev.T Sg terbecaty, Chalai Hareis, Jon Steen s aneF athetergidseatherastao d . BPt dFkGoodfafflemaieskPate WaereJharror and Narbthe cre a.Theeas oneycrwdPscratchigerSiy cc andthe WBi certOuaes
that has anather task th peelcecs. Heialay.

Another bachelor acll fall by Old soldies feaig asay m- t CoB,212th
the wayside as PFC ich May Sgt Alberet . Butactr aneed The sempannoal PhysicalFt
takes the 'tatal step." The wad-sto the fh OredCc., SP C Harryck day Test has came aed gee
dccg call take place cc Lansing, Ran anad Sgt Robert arStla againoleaving behie cesrou&s

PFC JackMaoce, alsoed O raC OedaBerd . deskh-aed warees. Pvt wer
wall be best ma wAtec an ohey PFC altercSkibha ed Pat. Wil Price,aroapS3,hleadtheBCo-e
mael to tagara Falls, theacauple liam Clay bath bave departed Icrpany resualtsma.th 333 poiets in
will eter to Kentucksy, whe e theolandofAthigBPXandmlta tcivie event cei
they wall make theeirs hmearcolored staff.cas. Last cempaynowewasts 213the testo et ck's selitment. Headqarters Platn bac-g Jksdays that ace accadect Ieee.B Co. has heen awceded the HonoftBaro SFC Rohert, Sharpe, ocapIE"Baher' Ca. has estered it 'yacsPlaque-thisweek. The pen- NCO, beaded west last week toe
seandac oasecuie week in the cilpushes.haeteedtcpushingasteat'at the Army-Language
hield with theo ape that the maps. School.in Ca fileea.weathee s ieat going to be the Co. A, 212t Bachtocivilaaclifeviathe sep.
same asait wasthefist. Padding A wsees toe welcome 2ndLt.aatac eoete lastweek _went(the -g d erth) was lghtlyona dA. L EadMSgtJimSP3e wM.e B h dmace thac sat from the gpr
abundance at eaall cc the area ._ in the Heart of Louisville ,
Clarkiesk'ahs a mi weathe
woeld be mase tae appreciated

C CO.
Blessed evet-Congratulations

are cc ardeewIce Lt.Pelx Gaudin.A
He is the preod fathee da Tsipaced baby grl. Were all lack-
ngforwadtothasecigars!.E
The company welcomesLt. J.I h t u
Baecyk. Best wshes to this gee-I h eat fLusil
tlemac as he plans to be mareied

son..Faeewell to Sgt.Ac-
thee B. Ollespey as he departs
fce duty cc the Pae East.

566th APU SPECAL WEEK ENDR
The unmt as glad to' weflcame

back M-Sgt. John P. Johns and
SFC Robert Swage, who have
been on TDY .at Camp Breckin-a FO MILITARY PERSONNEL
ridge, Ky., for about six months.

3rd Ord. Bn.
Hq. D.. SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

A cordial 'welcome-back .was
extended to Lt. Col. Lex E. Jar-
ratt upon his return from an

I

We sincerely'believe the Continental Mark . ito

be the finest motor car in the world. Naturally, so
distinguished a car can be parduoed only in some-
whet limited numbers. It is no, on display. We
cordiallyinvite you to drop in and see it today.

Continental .'Division.
Ford Motor Company

See it today at our showroom

SHERRY MOTORS, Inc.
U. S. 31-W 11 Miles South of Fort Knox

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
Meldeaugh, (Old .31W 3 mi. North ofl Ft. Keseca

9:45 A. M. Sunday School 7:00 P. M. Training Union
11:00-A. M.-Morning Worship 8:00 P, M. Evening Worship

NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
"MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOMEa'

'I'LL GET. HOME
QUECKERK,..AND SAVE

DOLLARS GOINGV
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AROUND THE POST toe

160th Engr. Gp. B Co. tubes. Pvt. Jerry Work applied
Hqs. Co. Themaintenance of the officers' today for an- extension course

Again Headquarters is tops and enlisted men's golf courses from the Provost MarshalGeneral
The mess personnel can again is now completed. The work con- School, Camp Gordon, Ga. The
swell their chests after being sisted mainly of hauling topsoil course is Guardhouses,Stockades,
picked forthe Group Best Mess to repair the damage done by and Hospitals Prison Wards I.

Award for September. This is be- erosion.coming habit-forming. C Co.-
Weicorrresigrharngrrngotrr The company's major project

motor pool-the occasion i rthe atStevens School Bridgr err ef-
arrival of PFC Temple, who joins fected by the withdrawaloftlarge
us from recent duty with the 3rd numbers of men for formal train-
Armored Division. ing. In preparation for the range

Cigars again this week! They firing, P.R.I. training as held on

were proudly passed out by PFC Monday October 3.
Harbert announcing the arrival of 3d Bn.
his new son. Mother and baby Ha. Co.
both doing fine. Three cheers to the company

538th Engr. Bn. team as they wind up the season
H&S Co. sporting a fancy 5 and Irecord,

We wish to extend congratula- and forcing a play-offrwithHow.
tions to SP3 Ernest Houston, who Company ftr Battalion fo6tball
has not only madethe grade in- honors, as How. Company hasrthe
dicated, but also became a family same recor .... Hq. C wel- t
man, comes SP2 William G. Brownlee DIAMOND RINGS

It is a pleasure to welcome back to the unit. WEDDING RINGS
to the company ourcompanyocom- Co. G
mander, Capt. Pi.a.ky,whohas In the last weekCompanyG
returnedfrom a short leave. has lost some18lmen toCo. D

This week -there have been in the 2d Bn.; most of those men
some additions to our company: are short timers. Others are the
SFC Kenneth Judkins, SFC .Wil- Supply Sergeant and those -who
liam Lewis, SFC Burton Patrick, are remaining for compassionate
SP2 Charles Lake, SP2 Roy Eger reasons.and PFC Ray Vincent. Co. H JEWL RKThis unit has gained five new

A Cr. NCOs this week. We wish to take 230 West Main Street
At this time, we of, A Company this opportunity to welcome M-

wish to welcome M-Sgt. George Sgt. John Overbeck, SFC Norbert VINE GROVE. KY.
Chisler as our new first sergeant. K Pierre, SFC Robert Norrell,

Congratulations to SP3 James Jr., and Sgt.' LeRoy McGee.
Pelfry and his wife on the arrival Cr. I
of theirnew "baby girl." I Cothe.pastweekItemco her

received M-Sgt. Jamer' E. Shel-
ton,*SFC Eugene A. Gumaer and

( i Pvt. Clement H. Schaffer. --- "'...
How. Co.

*FFI CERSminTwomenfrom thisrCo..resick
Ithe U.S.A.H. at Fort Knox.

ad Senior They are SP3 Luis G. DeLuz and *k
SP3 Joseph T. Sheppard.. . SFC
Escar C. Hicks and PFC Eugene

0 0 4 E. Wyatt joined the company dur-
ing the past week. Both EM re-

2ya o_ e mre cently returned from Germany,
where.they were stationed before
coming to Fort Knox.... The
compony lost its first football
lgame last week. Tank Co. beat

mHow. Co. 12 to 6 to throw us in
a tie with Hqs. Co. Both records
cebfive and one for the season

and no definite date has been
set for the Battalion Champion-

Tank Co.
Tank Co. threw out the wel-

come mat for 2d Lt. Jeremiah H.
Creedon who joined the unit. * . ..-

Hq. Gp. 2128th SU * 19
Hq. & Hq. Det.

A full field inspection was held
for the benefit of the men of the
269th in order to give everybody H o 0 C
an mple opportunity to make
thnecessary repair on their field
equipment. It was happily re-
ported by the unit commander
that the equipment was in fine

GOVR NMEN r -epair and only the .mllest ofGO-ERN E . adjustments would have to beSERVICES ade The reason behind the in-spection is the coming ATT that
will be administered early this

INSURANCE November

UNDERWRITERS 2128-7 SU MP Det.

N.oaffrliaaedwth 5t.S.. SFC Caschera and SFC Italianoapplied this week for the Micro- :...

WORLD WIDE CLAIM wave Course, located at Fort
SERVICE Monmouth, N. J. The length of
CLAIMS PAID PROMPTLY the course is 26 weeks. It con

sists of such things as learning
* * SAVINGS FOR YOU r a . reflex klytrons, and microwave

k. ecase yom elimirase shecutm
Motor f mantinnganagency-
ssem therefree savings up5 3 A NEW SERVICE FORpercent' can be yours.. PS

terea. .sakerreoPOST

TSERVICES t PERSONNEL
INSURANCEUNDERWRITEReS All 'Makes Washers
P.O. sOXa seIUSOe nmTOMs aTXSI

__- _ _, __" REPAIRED-I AiDRESS ,

I- ........ _ I REASONABLE RATES

Dtateass ta WarN --.. Self-Service

I I

..... ..... ... LAUNDRY •
AGE- SING1 DRYING SERVICE

OUPATIO A ss MARIA a S A S I P MO N E 5708

Distan c o Work0 --- Ch----Ave.--Pa---

B - UILDING T-4252it

tw IneoREMIUM__I

re rrorinbsnaena se Lbec use it
...... ..... lashm..O, 7__. I Ct1:Tra Ave. & Park RaE.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

G ET. SK :..d *
10,000 MILE

GUARANTEE
This written guarantee is is-
sued with every tire we sell
orcap. It provides you, our
customer, with written assur-
ance that you are protected
against all defects and on road
hazards for a period of 12
months or 10,000 miles, which-
ever comes first.

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES
BEFORE YOU BUY

ETOWN RECAPPING CO.
Bob Wright & L. T. Dixon, Owners

Located on U. S. 31-W -- 2 Miles North
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY PHONE 5107

Fnjoy i/s good,flfeshig
RsA BrN Rmoohnessf

QUALITY OERTELS "92 BEER IS

made SLOWLY.. NATURALLY!
. OERTEL BREWING CO.. INC., LOUISVILLE. KY.

.1 IJ-
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Dismounted Jockey
Parlayed Jerseys
Into Pony Sting

FORT ORD, Calif.-A jockey
who parlayed seven cows intoa
horse that earned $8,200 has
swapped his silk togs for Army
olive drab.

He is 23-year-old Private Tom-
my Chavez of Sanford, Colo.,
leading quarter-horse rider in the
United States during 1952 and
1953.

Chavez-a 118-pound temporar-
ily dismounted jockey-feels he
made his shrewdest swap whe

n 
he

traded seven cows for a horse
named Bart. This was the horse
that reflected Chavez's business
acumen by earning $8,200 in one
year.

Lady Luck also has been with
him on several other occasions.
Riding a horse named Stellamore,
Chavez won a $25,000 match race
at Sunshine Park, Fla He claimed
ten percent of the purse.

On anoser occasion, Chavez
collected $,6,200 by betting on his
own mount.

Although Lady Luck has been
kind to the little Csloradan, Lady
Fate also has dealt him a few
mean blows. In the seven years
he has raced,-Chavez has had five
accidents. The worst was when he
was grounded in a five-horse pile-
up and all five animals trampled
him. Unconscious for eight days,
he suffered a broken collar-bone,
fractured wrist, and shattered
ankle.

Chavez nowhas a string of
three horses-Red Regards, Might
Do, and -Bart. He plans to buy
more horses when he is separated
from the service.

IAlf-.f n 1IIfTE QV

"Altitude' Record Set by U. S. Soldier
CAMP CROWDER, Mo.- Mis- sive six feet, nine and one-quarter

souritype skeptics will have to go inches. When he enlisted in the
to the "Show Me" state to check Army six yearsagoahe was a od-
this one. est six feeteone. Sinceethen,he

There theywille
f in d

the tallest has grown at a rate in exqess of

and fastest growing soldier inthe one inch peryear.

U.S. Army. , Hill weighs in at 201 pounds
He is 23-year-old Sergeant Rob- and . seldom runs into trouble

ert D. Hill of' (6427 Begole St) while performing his duties as a
Detroit, Mich . military policeman with the 205th

Hill measures in at an impres- MP Company.

BUY YOUR"TELEVISION
From Your House of Service

Service Since 1929 - Your Local TV Service Dealer

VISIT THEMISS & MRS.
SHOP

for
NEW FALL

WEARING APPAREL,......
0 JUNIOR SIZES
0 MISSES SIZES•HALF SIZES

U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe

Across Fram Radcliffe Drugs

Not long ago a hush-hush, camouflaged
'5 Chevrolet scorched the nerve-break-
ing road up Colorado's Pikes Peak for a
new NASCAR* certifiedIrecord-the
firsttime thohaod King of the Mountains
has seena new official-stock car record in
years And what a road! 170 chilling
turns and no guardrail! It's the first and
only time a new model ever proved itself
such a great road car before its introduc-
tion! The '56 Chevrolet showed the kind
of performance that makes driving safer
and more fun. So-wait for the car that
beat the King of the Mountains!

*"Natonal Association for Stock Car Auto Racing whose off/dial

A RECORD-BREAKING NEW CHEVROLET he hot one's

FRIDAY, NOV.4IT even hotter

'RADDOCK CHEVROLET "CO.

'56 Chevrolet sets new

Pikes Peak record
in top-secret test!

19

Ak A,
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IN TH E it e.olvingar emorkable Ost0ofprincesses,, millionaires, sailors O .2 p nnand portrait painters. The Tontine 2
cis-..suse sive..ovelfilled with

roace and set in the period Set For WSAC
just after Waterloo.

The Book Of The Sea, edited Fort Knox Broadcasting Car-

by A. C. Spectorsky, contains a poration has announced October
collection of writings about the29 as opening date for radio sta-EW ES'. sea, and has many pages of love- tion WSAC, which will have new
ly photos and paintings. A beau- studios just south of the reserva-

Is-.tiful book.
You're off to the races! Keene- toes 00 Wils rood.

to-- -0° land is open and Churchill Downs In addition to regular facilities,
Fallingleaves-and sAutumnis. t teningo o nkshere'se'a book the 1000-watt station will operate

here, b gig he spleor of oethos olke the ate a moble ransmter a sao
ncolors. With the many color assort- a tectue indg money Biatheps wao whichswill be used o

meet of Autumn's leaves comes To Win, by Les, Conklin o special occasions. The station will
also an assortment of books tobeheadt47 .suit the various tastes of all ead- DRIVECAREFULLY bBhe ca dGemdHo"

ers. yron Cowan and erald.:How-
If- you're interested in biogra- ard are president and vice presi-

phy, Harry H. Semmes weavesfa hedent of the corporation. Bill
a tgPortraitOPatto.THAYS M OTE-L Harris will b ger of the

book is built of .aseries of inci- station Clem Cockrel program
dents and anecdotes in the Gen- North City imits director,,se Joe Cowan, commercial
esa's prscateoand ey life to osteJeoso~oorc
giveadeeper insightandknowl-et Phone 3141 AAA manager; Gene Hornback, chief

r~leat he me lomhaoat ELIZBETTOWN ~, enginee,; Lee Grim, teotficaneeedeoLZABETHTOWN, KY. continuity chief and Bill Gerson,
fighter; showman, in his famous'axnouncer'
green dragon, costume; vividly pro- __-_............. __
tane and deeply religious; beloved
by his men. By those close to him
he was kn.. a "Georgie", by Officers, First Three Grade NCO's
the general public he was known WHY PAY FINANCE CHARGES TWICE? Cars financed by this
as "Blood and Guts", a name he
received as the result of a talk aopany maybetake eas withse, thehaddedaepensef
he gave his men on "the great refinancing. Visit our. office before you make a deal. We can
advesture of war". "War will be saeayoaeyonya tomobieadothas
won by Blood and Guts alone"
was the electrifying phrase he hit
upon to express how he felt the
battle swold be won. Thisbiogra- ELIZABETHTOW
phy is writtensby a man who ELOUISVILLE
servedunder him n Armor in 109 N. Main St. 4th& Chestnut
the two World Wars, and it pre- Tel. 2403 Tel. WA 357f
sentsoa clear, unbiased picture.

Elleston Trevor dramatically
tells of the miracle of Dunkirk,one of our darkest hours in his- O I G N TH '6 O DSVO I E

tory. A representation of the en-
tire operation is suggested by the gal
focusing on the struggle of a small
group of soldiers caught forty
miles ftpm the sea, and their fierce
determination to reach the coast
and rejoin their comrades. The
Big Pick-Up deals with the per-s onal reactions of these men to M~
their situation.

The GeniusAnd The Goldess,
by Aldous Huxley deals with the
emotions and the philosophy of
an atomicscientist and his fam-
ily, as understood and interpret-
ed by hisiasstost. l hiss soHux "
ley's first novel since 1948.
Frank G. Slaughte, oalaaysa

favorite, tells the true story of
Dr. John Poacesad his epic
journey from Natchez to Georgia
as the leader, of-a small group. .
Flight From Natchez is a damatic .
and most romantic novel.

Another historical easel is
Frank Yerby's The TreasreOt d
Pleasant Valley. The setting is
California during the Gold Rush. ...... .....days. ",. " ......*; !

For a novel about the Mormons, .

Ardyth Kennelly has written a
cfharming story, Up Home. It en-
tails the ups and downs. of Olaf
who is torn between his, two
households. Very good'light read-

Tontine is a strange and entic-
ing form of gambling, part6lottery
and part insurance. Thomas 'B.
Costain has written a novel about

CLEARANCE SALE
Still in effect at YOUR

Singer Sewing Center at

ETOWN

Reductions on all floor

demonstrators. Singer rep-

resentative on Post every

day.

SEWING CENTER
134 E. Dixie Ave.

Phone 4546

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

? ... ... ... .. .. .. ....... ...... .......
................. .

ALL. TIE foe eF GEALi5

FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

SHELL GASOLINES AND LUBRICANTS
Quick Automatic Car Wash Until 10 p.m.

Road & Wrecker Service
TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

PATTON'S SHELL-SERVICE
U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY

Open 24 Hours Daily -- Phone Rose Terrors 3-9272

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION
CENTER ON-/MARKET ST.,.LOUISVILLE

Complete Outfits. For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

625-29 West Markel Louisville, Ky.
MIS .1w UTOIVMAT : Tr::AN4-lIS t N

Jetaway!-... rocketing yur way in the dazzling new
Oldsmobiles for 1956! Jetaway! ... powerfully new,
powerfully smooth-an entirely new idea in automatic
transmissions! Jetaway! . . . just one of the many
major advancements you can count on in Olds for '56!

Oldsmobile's new Jetaway Hydra-Matic will. bring
you the smoothest, most wonderful diving ever!

Plus all the getaway and.positive power-the econ-
omy and dependability that millions of Hydra-Matic
owners know so well Just wait for. Jetaway... another
"newOlds idea" on its way in the terrific '56 models.!

SOh-k-h ! hose '56 O LDSIMV0 !LES
Coming Noeme 3rd,

VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM"... AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S!

PATE -MOTOR COMPANY INC.
209 West Dixie Avenue Phone 6135 Elizabethtown, Ky.
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Safety Thought
Doubling Your Speed

M4eans

Four Times The

Breaking Distance

Before You Stop

Watch Out For Kids

Vol. VII

* NORMANDY * NORTHERN FRANCE RHINELAND * ARDENNES * CENTRAL EUROPE Look Inside

______Chips'From The
Spearhead:

Sports I 0:

____TAW Off icer Arrivals:

Sporting Events

Counselor's Corner:

PIO Phone 3311

Fort KnoxKentucky, idey October 21,,1955

BUSINESS AS USUAL! - The situation was well under control and running according to sched-
ule as the Staff Sections and Division Headquarters moved out to the field for a week to run the
Division from there. Maj. Gen. John M. Willems, CG, 3D Armored Division (right) is shown with Brig.
Gen. Robert W. Porter, center, Asst. Div. Comnlander, and James H. Polk, Chief of Staff (left) as
they'met in front of the Commanding General's teni to discuss the days operation.

Housing, Dependents Travel
Brighten "Gyroscope" Picture

At an Officers' Call, on.Satur- be going into the 4th Division
day, '8 October, Maj. Gen. John sector."
M. Willems, CG, 3D Armored Di- CONCURRENT TRAVELvision ahd his staff gave a report " .oothe trop to etgree The General cauotied that de
ootherorsriptoeranoy. pendents should not expect to

TRAINING, travel together with their spon-
The Comanding General be- sers and later amplified this by

gun by stating that the 3D Ar- (Contoued on page 2)
mored Division will play an im-
portant role in the defense of -
Western Europe and. that training
top the misssoo should he pushed' iiin Tan
as far as possible while at Ft.
Knox. He expressed confidence
that the officr .d NCO would Graduates is lass-
meet successfully the challenge of - t( liss
new problems of command and Of M- 59
leadership in Gersney.. HOUSING Graduation ceremonies have

The brightest and most encour- just inaugurated the first class
aging news for dependentswas of M59 specialists. Last Friday
is reference to housing and con- 14 October 1955 saw fifty-six stu-
current travel. In regard to hous- dents turn specialists on the M59.

Spearhead, Div. Opens
NCO Academy Oct. 24

The newly foened 3d Armored
Division Non-Commissioned Offti
cers Academy, designed to train
and instruct pedopective NCO's in
the division, will begin its first
of a series of classes on Monday
morning October 24th.

A teamofecompetent instructors
to include five officers and five
0n-commissioned officers will
meet and organize the first group
of incoming students'into an or-
der very much similar to that of
other military type academies;

(Continued on Page 2)

3dAD Medical I
Gave Over 11,OC
Dispensary No. 1 of the 3D Ar-

mored Division's Medical Detach-
ment administered more than ll,-
000. immunization injections to in-
coming personnel during August
and September, it eas revealed
recently by Lt: Col. I Joseph A.
Zingales M.C., Division Surgeon.

This active dispensary, one of
six, has just returned from aone-
week bivouac where it tended to

CG,.3D AD, Directs
iDivisionFrom Bivouac
liq. and Staff Sections Carry On
Business As 'Usual in Field

The Command Group of 'the 3D ofthe division's training and ac-
Armored Division, along with the tivities has progressed smoothly."
General and Special Staff Sec- The one-week bivouac was de-
tions, directed all division activi- signed to give the division comn-
ties fromthe field during, the week manderand the general and spec-
of October 10th to the 14th.' It ial staffs' of the newly reconsti-
was thetfirst time theGyroscop- tuted 3D Armored Division an
iDisonoperatedwith itstop opportunity to direct all Div,ision
commdn inthefieldforoaneo- orities froo. tactical gouping
tended period ofttime. Maj. Gen. into a Division Forward and a
John M. Willems, 'Commanding Division Rear echelon in the field.
General of the 3D Armored Di- Thet143D ArmoredSignal Con-
vision said, "Thereo nothingun- pay received valuable training
usual to reporttsince the conduct in establishing and maintaining

communications and the 503D MP
Company gained further experi-Spearheadera To March ence in 'traffic control. Division

Itn Division Review 22nd engineers provided electrical pow-I Dvn er to most of the staff tents per-
.one of the most impressive mitting round-the-clock operations.
ceremoniesto be seen wil take , The division security platoon
place Saturday, October 22, when occupied a strategically located
,members of the 3d Armored Di- hill to provide protection for the
vision Spearhead mass together Division Commander's CP. M/Sgt.
for the first time into, numerical- Eugene W. Grant, Platoon Ser-
ly, the largest parade ever to be geant, was seen on many occasions
held here at Fort Knox, Kentucky. running the platoon through tac-
Maj. Gen. John M. Willems, tical problems and keeping them

Commanding General, ofothe di7 aert and in top form. The secur-
vision will take the salute as 16,- ity platoon'consists of 3- squads of
000 office's and Men commanded 10 meneach, every squad has 2
by Brig. Gen. Robect W. Porter, (Contnuedon Pae 2)
Assistant Division 'Commander,
To. i -review. The pectaclar
event which is scheduled to take
place on Brooks Field-Main Post
-at 1100hoour,;oil) .be postponed
until the ,ollowing Saturdoy, (
in case of inclement weather. ILLA

All units of the divisionwillbe Whenothel3d Armored Division
represented tooa maximum and Spearhead arrives at itsdestina-
they willsmarchroith their indi- tion-Germany-and the troops
vidual arms. The Armored Infan- and families have settled down; it
try Battalions will be the only will be customary for those own-
units carrying fixedhbayonets. The ing civilian automobiles, to pro-
first major element* of the dire- ceed to a sea port, likelBremer-
sion to pass in review will be haven, and pick up the family car.
Division, Artillery, trad by Brig. Will your car be one of the three

(Continued on Page 2) now on'the lottery, block for the
o - benefit of the ..... ity chestdrive? There is no reason in theDip s ry .1 worldwhy it cannot be. There0 Sh ts I Div isn't a.......... t.'all why....

wouldn't be able to say, "I'm glad
that. I got a few of those ticketsv during my tour of duty at Knox,now I, own a brilliant Cadillac

Hygiene Clinic operated, by Fort Coupe-deVille, a Mercury Mon-

Knox. Access to all clinical equip- terey Station Wagon-which: r)ll

oet hosbeenobtoinedyCopt.be quite' convenient for taking
etasoobeCeronobtedtlCott the family ona tour of the con-Yazmajian M.C. who declared that tinent, or o Century Buick--withall of the equipment used was full powerquipmeit.

of the loor the division is one third
The normal duties of the dis- the population here at Knox, it

seooery are to take care. of the should claim one third of the 25
and injured of Headquarters prizes now being offered through

and Headquarters Company, 3D tickets sold for the Community
Armored Division. : " (Continued onn Pai 2

'Tne aid station in the ilvision
Forward area was equipped to
handle minor injuries, While a

ambulance stood ready to rush
serious casesto the Division Rear
where the Division Surgeon was-
located. Valuable trainingwas re-.
ceived in setting up aid stations
in the field. They were also
charged with the responsibility of
all phases of field sanitation for
the entire area.

While bivouacking with Divi-
sion Headquarters, the Division
Surgeon performedoadministrative
duties and continued making
plansfor providing uninterrupted
snedical care to military person-
ne, and their dependents during
operation Gyroscope.

In garrison, Dispensary No. 1 has
a doctor or Medical Corps officer
on duty at all normal duty hours.
An important job handled exclu-
sively at this dispensary. 'by the

;I Graduating from the M-59 maintenance Medical Corps Officer, Capt.
g members of theclass .are being congrau- Richard J. Yazmajian, as division T
D. Duncan, right, Commanding Officer of psychiatrist, is the care of all NP d

ng hands with him is the top' graduate, SFC (Neuro-Psychiatric) cases. In'this a
ng on are (right to left) number two, Pvt. field Capt. Yazmajian M.C., worksW
sd three, SP-3 Paul R. Peters. in conjunction with the Mental A
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Housing, Dependent Spearhead Div. Opens Spearheaders To March
(Continued from page 1) (Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1) and a coffeecall which will be

adding that present planning was complete with embellishments. Gen. Ava R. Fitch, Commanding featured at each of Service Clubs

on the basis that dependents Forty-eight man classes, con- General of Division Artillery. 2,.3, and 4, at 1300 hours.

would depart the U.S. for Ger- suming normal duty hours, five A fly over by all available air- The Combat Commands, CCA,

many not later than 30 to 60 days days a week, and lasting for a craft will occur as the leading ale- CCC, and CCB, will sponsor the

after the Division left Fort Knox. period of four weeks, will entail ments of the division make the talent shows:CCA at Service Club

Significant advantages were point- a cycling action. A eidet system, first turn to pass in review, how- No. 4 and beginning at 1600

ed out, as follows, to show the utilizing student members as cadet ever they will not employ smoke hours; CCC at Service Club No.

desirability, if not preference, of leaders, will be employed. Per- nor peel off. They will maintain 2, and beginning at 1600 hor

such an arrangeent: "As our sonal conduct and attitude, while formation throughout theoflyover.'CCB at Service' ClubNo. urad

units arrive in Germany, they at the schoolwill bedetecmined Many distinguished visitors to also beginning at 1600 hours. Open

will be under tremendous pressure by merits and demerits. include Lt. Gen. F. L. Parks, CG, house at all these* serviceeclubs

to take over the mission and sta- There will be classes on small 2d Army, Honorables: Alben W will begin at 1200 hours.

tion of the 4th Division units they unit tactics, mapping,- motor main- Barkley, Earle C. Clements-both Later in the evening the Mor

are relieving. Every officer, war- tenance, communications, small of the United States Senate,eFranko w Variety show will begin at

rant officer and key enlisted man arms, company administration, LeslidChelf, of the House of Rep- 2030 hours at Service Club No. 2

weill be extremely occupied with supply, intelligence, military tus- resentatives; and Lawrence W. while the J. W. B. show will be-

the turnover forsome days after ice and interior guard. Heavy em- Wetherby, Governor of tho State gin at 200 hours; this show will

his arrival in Germany. Not only phasis will beptlaced on leader- of Kentucky, are expected to be take placesimultaneously at two

must we get our units installed, ship and military instructorshi, present for the ceremony, places at the same time-at Ser-

but we must take over equipment in addition to physical, hand to All units of the division will vice Clubs 3 and 4.

and property, completereconnais- hand combat, and ranger 
t
ype hold open house after theeew The review and events which

sance and briefing and become training. It is anticipated that a The noon meal for thetroops n-fowwillbe most impressive and

familiar with the many operation- tankers course will ultimately be tails an authorized and specially something to remember for a long

al requirements Associated with integrated into theschool. cpeparedmenuec And fetcmeCoeeorlyoadspendthe

our mission:If yourdependents Selectionfor attendance, at the friends and civilian guests are day with yourc hostfthe 3d Ar-

follow you over there, you will academy rests on units within cordially invited to attendthere- ored Spearhead Division.

be able to meet your family on the division based of course on view and sharethis meal withthe
arrival and get thom.comopletely quotas. Tc .q.lify fo cceptonce, troops. Adults will be charged the (( FF Re iv
and properly settled without the an individual must. have an Ar- usual fee of 60 cents, while chil-ceves
interference of pressing military my General Classification Test dren under 12 years of age, 30

duties. I..cope of o tlst 100, and he cost cents for the dioer. ".Bici[n" Injections
The Division will leave a com- have at least one year remaining Following the dinner, a course

peent rear liaison detachment on his current term of serviceof events taking place throughout

which will assist dependents in after completing theN course. He the balance of the day will in- Cpmbat Command "B", 3D Ar-

leaving the Fort Knox area and must also be in one of three pay clude a football game which will mored Division was inoculated

with the necessary processing and grades: E-2 through E-4. begin at 1330. hours at Cornwell last week against rheumaticfever

movement to Europe. "We shall The academy, administratively Field. Talent and variety shows and streptococcal infections.

always take care of the emberssupervised, by Capt Edward E. The Fort Knox area has had a

of the 3D Armored Division tam- Betts, Assistant Commandant to _ higher incidence of rheumatic

ly," General Willems said. Maj. Gen. John M. Willems, Com- fever as compared to mostl other

G Mmanding G e.. .of the-3d A r- 0 Ar co . . .ts, The e c treason for
RELATIONI mored Division, is located along ,S ,bthis higher rate has not been def-GRELNAMION ocintety detercocned. A ccew acci-

South Seminole Street, near divi-
heeremWcs..egaros edmcthcsion headq...rter.Buildings. . tRAE biotic "Bicillin" has beeo ood

thesermcaorkstoegedc"inel, sufficient to encompass billeting E-IN to reduce -he incidence of this
Ameccporeltoicons "Foaty, ccand messing of students, a sup- crippling disease, and also reduce
would like to speak of German-ply roo d cossroo cehich oour oldchi certain other streptococcal infec-
Amerieoheat Yne cecr will also be utilized foro study of condition! r ds io
ceolcze thatchee eariece tnperiods. The pesoonel of Combat Com-
Germany, we shall be a o ig The list of instructors forthe mand "B" received the initial in-
militaryfoce, lbeit, Allies, inthe academy include:...t-Lts. James.jectto y d t cction of "Bicillin" o f.e 1th
country of a completely sovereign J. Robinson, William W. Patton' and 15th of October 1955. Tbe
people who are by nature ex- Jr, and Robert L. Skiles, and 2d U.S. Army Hospital, Fort Kno,
tremely jealous of their sovereign Lt. Allen C. Sterling; M/Sgts. Kentucky, is conducting this pro-
rights. We must move into the Cecil E. Britton and Thomas B. gram not only for the 3D Armored
area determined to appropriately Bryant, SFC Arthur W. Johnson Division, but for certain other
cenductoursevescncthcsco Cu--Operations Sergeant, and Sgts. sewing machine units on this post. The -purposetion and aiming to improve, in Joe Frost Jr., 'Floyd R. Morgan, of this program, which will ex-
every way possible, the good will and Albert E. Pilson. tend for about six months,is to

and frendliness botween our Di- It is expected that the academy determine the efficacy of this
vision and the Germanpeople incwill cne ortgoaftethe new antibiotic in controlling
our Division area.cotneoea thiatcffeteerAlsosiceci

"We shall find good relations arrival of the division in Gerhtcee o ce c
exsig u msr htec aynext year. lin" reduces other streptococcal

eisnbuctcoaosuethateo beah yeanyinfections, it is expected that 'a
of you will find many ways to significant reduction in respira-
improve the relationship between Division Trains tory diseases due to streptco
our units and the German citi- (Continued from Page 1) will be observedinCombatCm-
zens." ion under the very capable sup- mand "B". Personnel of CCAand

erision of Captain David M. Raf-CCC will not receive "Bicillin" and

CG 3d AD Directs ferty. Since the 30th of Septem- will act as controls. All membersbar -1955 these men have received 3 of these two commands requiring
(Continued from Page 1) such instruction as drivers quai- antibiotics will be treated by the

Bazookas,t1 BAR, 1 .30 Cal. ma- fication, first and second echelon U.S. Army Hospital in order to
chine gun, 1 sub-machine gun, maintenance, water operation properly maintain control and

and 8 M-l's---somepersonnel car- exercises, and varied techniques evaluate the results of this pro-
cyieg cetwAoedpec e c whichgo into the making of qual- Economy PortableI gram for CCB.

Headqcadto Alaoced ctcn iied M59 specialists. Courses were A smooth, quiet, straight-stitch
offecod addctioat antc-laek pr- conducted at the CCC Motor Pool machine for trouble-free sewing.T
tetion to the CP with it's twoh...at Fort Knox. The end resIt
M-41's, light gun tanks. The sc- that Ccpt. Rafferty d hcs slt
tion is led by tst Lt. Harold P. istCtortad hd ffs

Englehard. At full strength the 
f 

01cstructors hod-hoped focces

section will have 3-M-41 light- PrelcdFrcdaylasIwenoolasses

gun tanks, 3 M-59's personnel ended, marks were tabulated, and f bgthese"fifttiablem dcarriers, a'nd 3-1/4 ton trucks. The qaiida ntutr hmevs
tanks are also maintained in'read- Thafi las wcas instrucorsthelvs.

ces tor uso by the Comndcng can now be considered as an in-

CeneccliacodhiOctaoff.
The staft setions peoaf oeed tegral pet of Track Vehicle Me- W ESTINGHOU

wokfhstfetdo rfoloes chanic Course which is now beingiwok n h fel a olow: conducted by the 122nd Armored wV S IN H U
C-1: The GCi secci on ovetcd cecbfe~c~cce
ltely"loc stioan mreOrcnance Battalion. The highlight De Luxe Portablel.

ittera ldy "lopk, stick, ond bar of the raduation ceremony was Lightweight, zig-zag portable in
to the ield. ddt to o the presentation of the diplomas

tie work ancd publishing mec- to oo thdts u new beige crackle finish!
ocd, logeraege planeccooo-tthe top three'Honocstudentls
tineda lcogrd to depen dont listed respectively as SFC Carlton

tccetfo CGemar oyadmtterst Outlaw, Private Charles C. Stan-I
related to GpermaonG dc maope. field, and SP-3 Paul R. Peters by

C-2: Tho oe rtco e G ero co Colonel William D. Duncan, Di-
G-2T henteigencSectiovision Trains Commander. Colonel

assisted in the planning for the Duncan expressed his hopes thatofficers class which was conduct- these graduates will go forth to
I

ed on Wednesday, October 12th. thesectce ceilg and 10
Aerial photos of the areas were therespeceeucccl cod utilceM

studled for proper camouflage and their knowledge to instruct
concealment. German maps were oothel ucas ade.hea

placed in readiness for future oCoiocntelorc bidedthe lecc
officer school periods,eandfonthe tructo. rlad dceh ccluded:
division's 72-hour CPX beginningN got od Brcdley,7th Tb
November 14th. Close supervision Bn.: CWO-2 Edward A. Henry,
was maintained 'on intelligence 122d Ord. Bn.; Sgt. Ervin V.
training conducted within the di- Graff, 36th AIB Bn.; Sgt. Ralph

ccgpoodcchet e . Grcy, B3 Rcon Bnp; Sg.oipCictM I
vision during this period • Eoy 130 Necon 0EBeyciogco
G-3" Long range plans for trait-c f Otic1J.Acsice 67thAFA BoSg. Eoy CieMoe c

cg ..dfceldexercescwereefom Witcam Butler, 36th bIB Bnc Lowest-priced, highest quality

doated duog the eekn c bie I-Sgt. Eugene Glec, 509th AFA cabit..chineo uc ao buy. THE MARSEILLE. 21"u a A u~ngne :e X1 -Bn.; and Mr. G. J. Pe....hy, Ci- ,Nwsms euiu
oa.A cocd Nqveebec CPX toBc cdflC3Pochc and the fabloslus PFAFF Noweottmosthbeauctifulet

includea displacementof CP's was ilian Istructor,--for their evey and the fabutous AfF
planned. In addition a division e peerormance i training the AUTOMATIC in your -chiesofi ce l

field exercise with all units par- clss.beautiful cabinets oueusive e iler Sccfec

ticipating i n .ly Febr..y 1956, . . - -D FIena lert ....

was outlined. All-Time Scoring pedoble pe foa ce.

G-4: This general staff sectionecWstPont KA LLfl[e
was divided into two echelons. Records At West Point R
The t anportaton officer Major Highest .ce By AnArmy Team
Melvin Piel represented the IG-4Nov. 13, 1920-Armyl90,Bowdoin 0
in theD visic -Frceccdcpe, HighestcoreAgcitAry URNITURE MA

wiethe G-4, LI. Col. NorvcpllNob. 16f 900--Pnn 48 rm U.S. 31- c ae: R~dcliff ul ra gl
plannicng cod suport wicth hc dtffNovecober 16, 1920 Arcoy 05, Foest Knox GD Onight. DIXIE HIGHWAY
ccc the Division hocr area.o . Dcicison W.E. WA!

All stafft teocion learced to icee[Hcghest PSce AgocosI Armoy Icc PHONE VINE GROVE 179M3 PHONE ROSE
inetheocldcandeaxlieedtheirode- Mchi Stadium
pedeneoneeooocnictonc. Ot. 12,ll 14-Coreoi45, Armyo0

Gyroscoping Cadillac?
(Continued from Page 1)

Chest fund. But accordingto the
law of average, the more tickets
the 3d Armored puts inthe drum,
the more prizes it will carry away.

The opportunity now available,
will not last much longer since
the drawing will be held on the
llth of November. Tickets can be
obtained daily until that time.
Put that "Lazy Buck" to work
nov, and,make a grand slam on
payday which will be the great-
est opportunity to take advantage
of a good situation for a killing;
to build up the odds for the divi-
sion and take household equip-
ment, sporting goods, and what
have you, to Germany for your
convenience later on.

By participating in the author-
ized lottery, you not only stand
to gain, but also contribute to
Medical Research, building of our
youth, and taking care of other
unfortunates. Whether you gain
directly or indirectly, 'your
"Dollar" continues to work toward
the ultimate good of the nation.

Sports Talk
Flickerball is now in sight to

be played on Company Level. The
winning company in each Bn. will
represent the Command in the
final playoffs to determine the
Div Champions. Twenty battalions
will be entered in the finals to
be held from Nov. 1-15.

The English play soccer on a
larger scale than the Americans,
but in most of our Eastern
Schools, the sport has been a part
of their athletic program for years.
Soon the 3d ArmoredDivision
Special Service Office will run a
Battalion level Soccer League
within the Division.

1955 CHEVROLT
Convertible with radio, heater
and other extras. Clean and

PATE MOTOR (0.
U. S. 31-W at -Radcliffe

209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.

-W VALUE IN TCNN!

li-on 239.95
(Inct.Fed, Taend 'arranty.)

SE TELEVISION

" Table Model.
table model ever designedl
r easier, more comfortable
ouminized picture tube. Ex-
tguard Circuit for more de-

. Eye-Comfort Filter Glass
Limed Oak grained

,i Hardware
AT MULDRAUG I

TTS, Owner

TERRACE 3-2142
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CCC Routs •
CCA 54-12

From the opening kickoff, th
CCC "Cougars" rolled up 7 TD'
and PAT's before the final gun
routing a determined, Uenergetic
CCA team, 54-12 on Friday, Oct
14.

The "Big Yellow" CCA squa
won the opening toss, but witt
the game only 15 seconds old
CCA fumbled the ball on their
5 yard line. A quick 'snap from
CCC's center, David Noble to
Ma Taylor set up the "Cougars'
first score by running off left
tackle. The extra pbint was kicked
by Taylor and his team moved
ahead, 7-0.

CCC's William Jenkins kicked
off to CCA, forcing the "Big
Yellow" deep into their o'wn ter-
ritory. It wasn't long before CCA
had to kick the ball after, tryin
for the 1st down. With CCC in
possession, David Noble, display-
ing hio quick up-the-middle for-
ward passes, hit Jenkins for an-
other 6 points. Taylor was called
on to try the extra point. It was
his second attmpt in the game and
twice he convrted with success.

On a series of plays, Coach
Weaver's CCA eleven sarted a
drive that took them down to
CCC's 25 yard line. Quarterback
Warner Holland was unable to
find his receivers, and on 3 quick
plays the "Cougars" took over. It
wasn't long before they fumbled
the ball and CCA picked it up o
CCC's 44 yard line. Holland
flipped a 35 yard aerial to No.
22, Bobby Hodges, but it was in-
tercepted and their drive for pay

\dirt was lost. A former Kentucky
ball player, Allen Buckner ran
the ball to the 20 yard line of
•CCA. Mae Taylor on a short run
picked up 6 yards which placed
the ball on the "Big Yellow's"
-14. On one play, off left guard,
and a 15 yard penalty, the "Cou-
gars" forced their way to CCA's
29 yard line. Two plays later,
Willie Jones crashed the CCA's
line, splitting it wide open, fighting
his way into the end zone for
the games 3d TD. Versatile Taylor
came into the game to kick the

- PAT, but it was wide of the
mark.

CCA then took a "Cougar"
kickoff and traveled up field to
the CCC 36 yard line. Warner
Holland, throwing the passes, tried
to connect with John Hacking for
a profitable gai, however, Hi-
land was unable to successfully
complete his forward aerial be-
cause of intererence from a fel-
low teammate. He then threw a10 yard pass over center which
was carried into the end zone for
6 points. A penaolty on the play
cost CCA the touchdown.With 8 minutes remaining in'
the second quarter, David Noble
Lave the ball to Taylor, advancing
the -pigskin to CCASe4 yard lie.
Jenkins then ceedthe ball
across the goal line for the core.
Noble tried the c e rionsO and it
was good. At halftime, CCC was
comfortably out in front of their
opposition by 27 points, with CCA
stpnned and scoreless.

Late in the third period, CCC
mustered another 14 points and
increased their lead 41-0. CCA's
quarterback, Warner Holland,
continued trying to put his team
oack in the game. Finally, he

w as able to find Gerry Tayl6r ie
the clear, who crossed the goal
line for CCA's first TD. The ex-
tra point attempt was blocked
because of a bad pass from center.

CCA then took over but' lost
the ball shortly on a fumble, and
CCC took over on their own 8
yard line. Willie Jones, then
started to run the ball down the
East side of the field not 'waver-
ing once, from the sidelines. His
81 yaod run was the longest thus
farthis season. Not - hand touched
his jersey, and he went straight
for the touchdown. Ted Ander-
son, formerly with the University
of West Virginia came into the
game into the game to drop kick
the extra point. His experienced
toe met the ball squarely, sendeng
it op and over the coss bar for
he conversion.

Starting the last quarter, CCC
with its second and third string
players in the game added their
final 6 points, with Dan Crane
making the score 54-.O
CCA tried in vain to' build its
score, and John Hacking with atese minotns left to ptoy en She7inal peeiod mnanged to cross She

oo. ollene tor the secore. When She

000m0 ended CCC was CC CCA's
20tyardhlne treatening tocore
Unothee TD.

CCA's elopen, althougb nmuch

C(B Defeats
Div Trains, 38-0

e In their first meeting of th
s football season, the CCB "Cobras

o, tangled with 'Div Trains la
c Tuesday evening at Cornwe
t Field, and routed the "Orange a

Blue" on quick offensive attack
d 38-0.

h With the "Cobras" entering th
J, game with a. 1-1 record, the tear
r was gunning for their secondwi
a Div Trains was still trying S

obreak into the winning colum
Div' Trains needed o aWin badl
to remain in the running for th
Division Playoffs on ThanksgivnjDay.

Twelve minutes had elapsed i
I the first quarter before a Dj

Trains pass was intercepted
CCB's quarterback, Tommy Toms

on his own 36 yard line. 'Tom
handed the ball to Halfback Diec
Power'who movedthe ball u
to the "Cobras" 47 yard line. O
a seies of ply ... ersatile Tom
hre forward aerial -hitting hi

target, Halfback Monte Robi
cheaux, who ran the ball aroun
the left end, bulldozing his was
into the end zone for the game'
first score. The point after touch
down was'attempted by Charle
Hill, but it failed to cross the bar

On the kickoff, Div Trainsran
the ball back to their own 30 yare
line before losing the ball on
fumble. Unable to travel the dis-
tance, the Cobras were stopped
as their passing and ground at
tacks withered away. Division
Trains then took over intheir ter
ritory, but were unsuccessful i
advancing the ball beyond th
mid-field stripe hoping to set up
a scoring opportunity but- the"Cobras" forward wall'was muc
t6 strong for their opponents, and
crippled Div Train's ball carriers
on almost every play.

At the close of the first half
CCB held a slim lead of 6 points
over their opponent in wha
looked like anybody's' game.

Beginning the third period, CCI
kicked off to Div Trains. on
plays, Div Trains los the ball oe
a "Cobra" intbrcetion by / Ed
DeArmon. With CCB deep iR
Trains territory, Robicheaux car
ried the pigskin around his lefl
end for the second TD in the game
Wayne Cheramy, No. 17 bootee
the boall, but the ext.r point was'
no good.

, Div Trains, 12pointsbehindun
leashed a drive that took the ball
down to CCB's 24 yard line, but
lost it on a fumble. Two plays
later, Monte Robicheaux, halfback
for CCB, traveled- 64 yards foe
another CCB TD. The extra point
foiled, but the Cobras had struck
again with 7 minutes left in th
third quarter. It wasn't long be-
fore CCB was on he move again
and in four plays Robicheaux had
scored another 6 points for the
hard •-charging "Cobras", moving
out in front, 25-0. Div Trans in
the fourth quarter lacked the
stamina to ward off successful
drives by the CCB "Cobras". In
the waning minutes of the game
Quarterback Ray Talieferro gave
the ball to F. Budd off right guard,
who plunged through the weak
ened "Orange and Blue" forward
wall for thee/final score.

It wasn't until the last quarter
that Div Trains,was outplayed on
the field. Hopelessly, Div Trains
bitterly tried to stop the forseard
passing of Tommy Toms and
company, but the Cobra attack
was too quick and powerful

It was a game of open fieldrunning'" d " "deonpasg

for the ' Cobrs",e ht for DS
vTrains it'was an 'evening not to

remember. The "Orange and Blue"
need a stimulant, but the right
cure must be found first. Two
weeks ago, Coach L. McKevitt
switched. his/ team from the T-
formation to the single wing, but
apparently this is not the right
solution, either. Will Div Trains
be a late running dark horse?
This remains to be seen. They
could, however, pull an upset-so
keep your eyes glued on the
"Orange and Blue".

improvedsnetheir season open-
jr which they won, has not been
able to win a gdme in the next
three tries. With four games left
for Coach Weaver's team, they
could still give the league leaders
plenty of competition.

CCC retained both its unde-tooted oeord ond fiet place io
tho Dipesion Pootball Leogue, but
roonot ottord to become compla-
coot, it et hope' to slop ahead eel
Div Arty ood CCB ond ploy in
the Divisioo Choampeonshep goose
oo Thanksgiving Day.

dtchrouhthaereacinerof Sheseason. From left, Pvts. Left Ha
Vince Pugliese, Quarterback Rich A. Maloney, and Ouarerbac
callingt he signals, tle "Big Red" has the ingredients for a 

Coaches Corner
COMBAT COMMAND A - "It

d seems that every week we run in-
to a tougher opponent. Last Fri-
day, our squad played considera-
bly tougher football against She
Div Arty "Cannonballs", but be-

00fore we finish the season ou

p trouble spots should be corrected.
With a few breaks and some
heads-up fpotball we just might
unseat the league leaders. Pvts
Hacking an Beach were shaken
up in the Div Arty game, but are

r, ready to see action against the
Cannonballs in their next game",
said Pvt. Demo, Ass't Coach for
CC"A".

3 COMBAT COMMAND B- Pvt.
I Jerry Greiner says, "By defeatin

-Div Trains, Oct. 11, 38-0, is proo1
I that the "Cobra" team has devel-
n oped into a well knit and coor-
dinated team capable of precision

i functioning and devastating -ag-
gressiveness. I'mlooking forward

J to a double victory over the
"CCC" Cougars on Oct. 20th and
25th.
COMBAT COMMAND C - Coach,

I Lt. Charles Barcelona states, "High
morale, excellent conditioning,and

s teamwork is what the CCC
"Cougars" have been offering

r their opponents on the gridiron.
The men are anxious to partici-
pate in the turkey day Division
Championship, and have been dil-
igently training for this goal. Our
teamdoes notcrely on individual-
ity, instead our opponents can ex-
pect:a olid, combined effort in
the games'to come with emphasis
on wide-open football."
DIVISION TRAINS - Coach, Pvt.
STed Lazorishak says, "As I men-
1tioned earlier,-inothe season, we
have shifted from the single wing
to the T'-formation, and we have
done so with partial success, but
not with, the results that I antici-
pated. All I can say is that the
tease will be fighting for a victory
before the season closes, and
that is simply l a coach can ask
for". -

I DIVISION ARTILLERY- Maj.
I Fred, S. Ball, Jr., Div Arty's head
coach, hears through private chan-
nel, that the Div Trains boys are
I receiving a tremendous shotin

She arm with the addition of
eleven college, players to the
squad. Maj. Boll feels, however,
that even allowing for a dirth of
injuries to the "Cannonballs", Div
Arty will sil emerge victorious.

SPORTS 10
Q. If a footbal team commits

three rule infractions oon e.play,
how many penalties re assessed?
A. Only one. The. captain of the

offended team can choose which
penalty he will take.

Q. What professional basketball
player set an all-time free-throw
percentage mark in 1949?

A. Bob Feerick, now head bas-
ketball roach at Santa "Clara
University,. Feerick made good on
256 out of 298 attempts for a per-
centage of- 89.1, while playing
with the Washington Capitols in
the season of 1948-49.

Q. To what does the term
"anchor point" refer, in orchery?

A. The term refers to the point
on the bowstring at which the
archer's drawing hand contacts the
arrow.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE
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Chips From

7th zTk. n.
H/S Co.-The eighteenth woo
training was a very outstan
one for H/S Co., 7th Tk. Bn
the outstanding achievements,
Recon. Platoon ranked the h
est among platoons of the c
pany. Their response to the d
for the largest deposit into
Soldier's Deposit was far al
that of the other platoons. T
deposits were eleven dollars
man. For their efforts they
issued three day passes.

Tank section of Hq. Pla
had three men go to schoo
The Aberdeen. Proving Grou
Aberdeen, Md. The men
Pvt.s john Scalici, Jack K
and Edmund Hill.

The company's day of res
reward for the 60 days of A
free time went by without
dent. Everyone had an enjoy
time, and are now striving
keep up the AWOL free re

B. Co.-Baker Companyiso
on two weeks bivouac at Bi
field Tank Range, for their
exercises in tank gunnery
will return to the canto
area on thetwenty second
October.

Baker Company has now
34 days without AWOL.

C Co.-Charlie Company
recently awarded a half-day
because of their "no AWOL
ord." It seems that for ear
days that no one is AWOI
the company, the company is
en a full day off Charlie
half of their well-earmed da
last Saturday morning. Incic
ally Charlie as oflnow has
had any of its personnel AV

D Co.-Pvt. Jacksofn and
Lower have taken the fa
step of matrimony. Jackso
from Mississippi and Lowe
from Pennsylvania.

Dog Co. has had 98% pa
pation in the Soldier's De
for the past two months. The
is 100% participation.

Pvt. Clabough and lis
crew were awarded the best
in the battalion on 1 Oci
1955. The entire crew is p
of their work.

The SpearheadC
23d AEB " C Company - Pvt., Joseph

Co. A-After completion of a Woods from Eldorado, Illinois is
week's bivouac, with Bridge Coo- the "Tanker of the Week."
pany, at Lebanon Junction, we M/Sgt. Warren Smith has re-

once again are ready for garr- joined the duty list afterbeing is
son soldiering. the hospital.

Wwish to thank Bridge Com-,This weeks training schedule

pany for their cooperation and finds the trainees advancing into

guidande on the .onstruction of th 90MM gun cas.

thevarioustypes of bridges. 'DCo. mPt.Davd fSweetha
Al~rapprsossatey 0 returned to the comopany alter a

After app..ximately a three u3weekboutatthe stationhos-
month stay in the Hospital, we pital with pneumonia.
extend open arms to a fellow sol-
dier, SFC Don L. Chappelle, who 32d Tk. BEn.
has returned to duty. Hq. Svc. Co. - We would like

k of Co. B-The Stand Tall Coin-to take this opportunity to'extend
ding pany has been at Camp Brecldn- a hearty welcome to our new cor-
:Of ridge since 7 September and in pany commander, Captain Juan

the this time has completed namer- D. Hines... 1st Lt. Thaddeus E.

high- ous projects. Some of the larger PinkneyM/Sgt. Arden M. Gaddis,

con- ones consisted of rebuilding SP3 Allan R. Whittingham Jr.,

drive bridges, road rebuilding andcon- Robert H. Lorrison and Robert

the struction. R. Webb are also newcommers to

bove Pvt.s Wible, Martin, Dent and HeadquarterspCompany.
rheir Jackson who have recently com-

pleted their Engineer. Training 33rd Tk Sn.
wer were granted leaves of absence H/S - Pvts.John Soule, Ronald

to Stand Tall at the altar. Our Whittier, and Gornet Hall left for

congratulations and sincerest best Forl Meade, Maryland, Radio and
0oon wishes to them. Communications School. They will

s at The Stand Tall Company will spendeight weeks at school and
and, returntoFort Knox,.on.the 14th. return toH/Scompanyasquali-

are Co. C - Battalion Commandr fPod embe oso f the communica-
ie, Lt. Col. Moran 'inspected the tions platoon.

Company, 8 October 1955 and se- Md. Det. - Sgt. Hanes, assis-
I in lected the lst Squad of the 1st tant Mod. Det. sergeant, was pre-

VOL Platoon as the ,most outstanding sented with a baby girl last week.
inci- for the day. Result: Three-day The sergeant is nowopresenting
yable passes for lucky squad members. the men of the Med. Det. with
g to Pvt. William A. Sweeney on cigars.
cord. leave to get married atIndian- "A" Company- Co. A received

now apolis, Indiana. Congratulations. a new Company Commander,

roes The entire company was on Capt. Hollis H. Young. The men

first hand 6 October to see the CCA from Able Company wish to of-

They lose to DivArty. ficially welcome their new C.O.

ment I M-Sgt. Aloino Siva has re- "B" Company - The highest

d of turned to dutyfromreenlistment s-orefor thebattalion on the Di-

leave. ,I vision Proficiency Tests, conducted

had Pvts. Wendell G. Goodwin, 23 September, was achieved hy

Lloyd Short and Robert Harriso. Car trnePt. We sored1ihm T.

was upgraded to E-2. Carl'. Pot Carter sored 121

af BridgeCo.-Thuar Company t of a possible 135 points on the

00 0 r C dndComTpanyAhoeparti- test, for an averageomark of 94.81.

h 60 paed in bridge training with Pvt. Carter received a Letter of

L Bridge Company at Lebanon Commendation for his achieve-
giv Junction. This week Company D mentfrom Lt. Col. JoeV. Langs-

took isenjoying a week of bivouac ton, 33rd Tk. Bn. Commanding
y off situation a nd training under Officer.

roilostolsn ad tronog uder Polo. Alberto Cubooo and Fred-

dent Bridge Company's supervision. rs KAooh wro andoFred
3not Congratulations and best.-wishes erick, Kustowski were selected
WOL. to Sgt. and Mrs: Grimmette. Sgt. Colonel's Orderlies 5 October and

Pvt. Grimmette enjoying a five day 8 October.
mCk d Company Bivouacoand

° us
honeymoon

.  
oeldtraining haoe . ocupied the

er is Medical Detachment-SFC Ben- (Continued on Page 5)
jamin C. Johnson, the assistant

tops- Deachment Segeanthas re-en-
trioit lstedafor Gyroscope. Division' Volleyball
tank Team Defeated For

0o00r . Post Championship
The CCB volleyball team., after

THE COUNSELOR'S CORNER
Conducted by Chaplain Darrell C. Richardson

ARE MOVIES BAD?'
QUESTION: Don't you think all movies'are bad? I formerly tried
many amusemenls, including motion pictures. Since I acceped Christ
I don' tcare for or 0pprove of he worldly life anymore. My Pastor
back home condemnsall reovies.'He says: "Who would care to eat a
eood apple if he found it in agarbage heap?"
ANSWER: One must honor your acceptance of Christ and your giving
up the movies or anything else that seems to you not in keeping
with religious principles. That is a commendable attitude for a young
Christian in these days when in some circles moral standards are
changinglfor the worse. But to say that every motion picture must
be condemned because you don't approve is quite a different matter.

The word of the Pastor about eating a good apple was an old
one when your grandfather was a boy. It is one of those clever
and impressive comparisons that are too clever to be valid. In fact,
all comparisons are dangerous. Never accept an argument which
rests upon such a slenderoand clever foundation without a rigid
inspection.

Nothing I have said so far impliesthat all moviesaregood, or
that habitual attendance is an aid to Christian living. A reliable
film review service recently reviewed two hundred films and desig-
nated only ten as "outstandinglfor the family",and only thirty as
'properly suitable for children". These figures show that the wise
path may not be the rdlecting of all or the acceptance of all, but wise
discrimination. To refuse to see "A Man Called Peter" because of a
prejudiceagainst all movies would be as foolish as to refuse to read
a good book because samebooks arebad.

In all consideration of personal conduct and recreation we must
recognizetheoimportance of individual freedom and theerightto make
up one's own mind. Also, we must be careful about imposing our
onclusions on others

(Address questions to "Counselor's Corner", Division Chaplain's
Office, 3d Armored Division, Fort Knox, Kentucky.)

Stop and Shop At Brewer Chevrolet
ONE BLOCK BEYOND COURTHOUSE ON 31-W

Used Car Lot Open Week Night' Until 8:30

was sworn in as an Aeia
citizen, after applying for it in
Hawaii from Samoa. Among the
men transferred last week were
M-Sgt. Arden M. Gaddis to 32nd,
SP2 Robert Washington to 33rd
Tk. Bn.; Pvt. Charles Wilson to
the 7th Tk. Bn.; and SP2 Carlton
L. Chandler now serves with Hq.
and Hq. Co., CCC.

Able- Able Company is ex-
tremely proud of their record of
no AWOLs since the company
was activated in May 1955.

Baker-Pvt. Prichard, 4th Plo-
toon, was honored last week by
the Company Commander, and
presented a three day pass for
being the outstanding soldier of
the company .... Wedding bells
are still ringing in the ears of
Sgt. Ernest Kennedy who said the
vows last week. Similar sounds
will come to SP3 James Stanhope
in the near future. Back from
Track School at Fort Knox, is
SP3 Williams..Departing for ad-
vanced NCO school at Fort Ben-
ning, Ga., are SFC Sharpe and
SFC Damron.

Charlie-Departures: Pvt. Mer-
lyn Yeager left on TDY for'nine
weeks to Hq., ARTC, Fort Knox,
to attend a Track Vehicle Main-
tenance Course. Pvt. Emil Vanaus
departed for Fort Meade, Md., on
TDY for sixteen weeks to attend
Radio Repair Maintenance School.

Dog-Get well wishes are be-
ing sent to Pvt. Flynn, Pvt. Dil-
worth, Pvt. Felzek, as all three
men are now in the hospital. M-
Sgt. Krogman Darwin, who has
had a cast on his leg for some-
time, is now able to get a conva-
lescent leave.

Medics- On the athletic side
tt~e Medics have replaced the 57th
us the bowling league.

709th Tk. Bn.
Hq. Co.-The company paraded

in force for the CCB review last
Saturday. The eriew was the
first presentation of the company
under our new CO, Capt. Bob F.
Favinger.

"Tanker of the Week" for H&S
Company last week is Pvt. Mar-
vn P. Gladstone of Lansing,
Michigan .... Once ag ain the
beaming face, even moreso since
he has just returned feos his
honeymoon, of SFC Edward Deal
is present in the company. Con-
gratulations.

A Co.-Congratulations to SFC
Francis Vigliotti on the new ar-
rival to his family. Mrs. Vigi-
otti gave birth to a 91/2 lb. baby
boy. SFC Vigliotti's family lives
in Rochester, New York. Wel-
come to M-Sgt. Marlatt upon his
joining Company A, 10 Oct. 55.
He will be assigned to the first
platoon as platoon Sgt .... Pvt.
James Hodges won the "Tanker
of the Week" for the second time
last Saturday.

B Co.-We had the honor of
being chosen the Color Company
for the CCB parade Saturday
morning.

There is an exception to every
rule, including guard duty. While
walking his post around the am-
mo at Ames range last night, Pvt.
John F. Ferrone heard a noise
and upon investigation discover-
ed a skunk. Needless to say Pvt.
Ferrone did not challenge in the
prescribed manner.

During Guard 'Mount Oct. 5,
Pvt. Glen A. Brown was selected
to be the Colonel's orderly for a
day.

Cannonballs View
Tough Road Ahead

o
D iv 

Arty's Cannocballs have
shownobetter than normal progress
in the last week or so, even though
hampered by many injuries re-
ceived during scrimmagensessions.
Several of the key m~en from the
first team have been sidelined
temporarily, but the second string-
ers are progressing and it is hoped
that they will be -able to play
the offense and defensive pillar
spots. That remains to be seen.
With the addition of several

new members to the Div Trains
squad, the "Cannonballs" feel that
they will have a tough row to hoe.
No matter what else happens,
though, the game of the 22nd
should prove highly informative.
Backfield coach (Lt.) Brian Reyn-
olds notes that, barring further
injuries, the entire team firmly
believes that they can whip the
Trains.I

Model 210 4-door sedan with Model 210 4-door sedan. A.
beautiful 2-tone ivory and one-owner car with good tireg
black finish. Equipped with' and in good condition inside
standard transmission, radio, andoOt. Black. Has radio,
heater and defroster. Good heter and defroster. OK used
condition throughout. Another car.
OK used car.

1952 CHEVROLET
1954 CHEVROLET Styleline deluxe 4-door seda

Bel Air 2-door sedan with with Powerglide. A blackocar
ivory and turquoise finish. Ri- in excellent condition -with
dio, heater, defroster. Mileage 'heater and other accessories.
low. New plastic seat covers. OK used car.
An outstanding OK used oar.

WIDE SELECTION
1953 STUDEBAKER
Champion 4-door. A car in 47s ihrough 51s
splendid condition. Has seat
covers, heater. Operates eco- A p p e a r a n c e reconditioned.
nomically: Eye-catching light Equipped with many accessories
green. An OK used car. and good tires.

LOW-COST GMAC TERMS AVAILABLE
TO ALL MILITARY PERSONNEL

IREWER, CHEVROLET
tncorporated

141 E. Dixie Ave. - Phone 2256 - Elizabethtown, Ky.
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Chips from the -Spearhead
(Continued from Page 4) but his new post isn't too far

enof Charie Comny tor the from home.
past week. The majority of the Pvt. John S. Rodriquex is
men have-.been receiving school- scheduled to report to Quarter-
ing on the proper handling of master School, Fort Lee, Virginia,
their tanks. 21 October.

'D" Company - 'D" Company Congratulations to SP/3 Domi-
has gone over 170 days, to date, nick Zocchi, who was recently
without an AWOL on its record- elevated from PFC.
The entire company will receive
3 day passes for this accomplish- 361h AIB
met, and will be formally con- I{q. & Sv. Co. - Battaliot
gratulated by the battalion Com- Motor Maintenance melcomes
manding Officer, Lt. Col. Joe B. Chief Warrant Officer S. W.
Langston. Wilbanks . . . Four Sergeants

83d Recon. from the Unit left lst week for
Hq.& Svc. - Hq. & Svc. CO. 4 months of TDY. Sgts. Tatum,

would like to extend its sincere Armstrong, Schroeder, and Burk-
congratulations to 2d Lt. Edward bolter are now at the Infantry
A. Millican Jr., and SFC Amos School in Fort Benning, Ga., tak-
E. Emberton on the birth of babies ing the advance infantry NCO
*.. For Lt. Millican it was a boy, course.
,and SFC Emberton was blessed "A" Co. SFC Raymond Bryant,
with a baby girl. recent recipient of the division's

Company A - Co. A has just coveted "Soldier of th
0

Month"
won the distinction of having the award has left for Fort Benning
best Supply Room in the Division Georgia to further his Infantry-
. . . One hundred eleven supply man's training in the'Advanced
rooms were in competition for NCO course in the :Infantry
this honor . . . Congratulations School. .. SFC James W. Dodson,
are in order for SFC ' Montry reenlisted for a six year tour of
Allamon, Company A's Supply duty.
Sergeant. "B" Co. - The best of wishes

Com ny B Co. B w o de go to Specialist 2 J. C. Miller who
bafeda t 3hyCo A the feot is visiting family oid friends in
hasoeth conest of thecu otNew Orleans, Louisiana on a
seasn. fifteen day re-enlistment leave...

. ergeants William "O'Niel and
Roosevelt McCloud left on the
llth of October for the Infantry
School at Fort Benning, Georgia.

"D" Co. - A 4 lb. :7 oz. baby
oirl, Sylvia Elaine, was born to

Private V. C. Hattaway and his
wife Louise, mother and daughter
doing fine . Another proud
papa was Private L. S. 'Jordar
whose wife Lucille gave birth to

5 lb. baby boy . ... Master
Sergeant Vernon King, is now at-
tending advanced NCO school at

291h Armd. Inf. Bn. the Infantry Schoolin Fort Ben-
Headquarters - The 29th AIB ning, Georgia.

Non-Commissioned Officers held /
their Retreat Paraie Monday, Cct. 37th AIB
10, at the North Seneca and Hq.. & Svc. Co. The arrival
Navaho St. drill field-under the of the 4.2 mortars at the bivouac
diecon of hgt. Maoo Fo L. site was 'the occasion for excite-
Mcee. ment as many of the men saw the

The Staff consisted of M/Sgts. weapon that they will soon be
all, S-2; Schreck, S-3; Braswell, using for theIfirst tim.
S-4; and SFC Sunderland, Adj. Pvt. Gerald Lipps celebrated

H&SCo. st Lt. Harold A. the Dodgers' series victory with
Polson joined the Company Oct. a bring your'own pork and beans
3, as Mortar Platoon eLader. can party in his tent. The party

lst Lt. Harris is organizing a was' held one hour before reville,
Battalion choir and is the new which accounts in some part fto
leader of the Battalion Band. the small attendance.

Co. "A" - Company Com- Able Co. - M/Sgt. Burwinkle,
mander Capt. George F. Jensen, Co. first sgt., is attending the Ad-
Monday, extended his congratu- utant General's Schoql at Ft.
lations for a "superior job well Benjamin Harrison, Ind. M/Sgt.
done" as Co. "A" won the Best Hoot replaces Sgt. Burwinkle as
Mess Plaque for CCC for the Able Co. first sgt.
third consecutive week. : Three of the first three graders

New cooks are Pvt.-l's . Tels of the compay were in the same
E. Lutes, a former -Coast Guard company and same, platoon in
Cook; Robert J. Weiner, who Germany in 1949 as privates; 3rd
plaris to get married Jan. 2; and platoon, King Co., 26th Inf. Regt.

-Michaee D. Rogecs, a former short t Inf. Di.,
B r a n b e r

g, Germany.
order cook. They are SFCs Protch and Tyson

Co. "B" - Men who had vis- and Sgt. Swanson. Just goes to
itors here on post are: Pvts. Rob- show how gyroscope brings old
ert Lutz and James Troyer, who friends together.
were visited by Prof. C. H. Skel- Co. C - Sgt. Allen M. Patterson
ton,. of Ashbury College, Wilmore, 'became the proud father of a baby
Ky.; Pvt. William Lutz, who saw daughter. Christened Mary, she
his wife and mqther and father- was born in Haarlem,' Holland
in-law, who came from La 2nd Oct. 1955. Mary Ae is-num-
Grange, Ill. .• (Continued on Page 6)

Co. "C" - M/Sgt. Stephen Alva
and Sgt. Bobby Judge aeattend-
ing Rifle 'Marksmanship school at
Ft, Benning, Ga.

Lt. and Mrs. Hunt the par-
ents of a six and a half poundgirl. '

Pvt. Joseph D. Cooper, after be-
ing confined to the hospital for
the past 3t days, assumed full
time duties this week.

Co. "D" - The company fin-
ished its first period of live firing
of the M-1 rifle Friday, Oct. 7,
with "very satisfactory results."

Captain Howard assum.ed com-
mand of Co. "D" Oct 3, after be-
ing transferred fom Battalion,
Headquarters.

Medical Detachment - PFC
Walter W. Stelzner, Medical De-
tachment supply man, to leave in
the near future to attend the
Unit Supply Course at the Quar-
termaster Center, Fort Lee, Va.

Hg. & Hq. Co.
Headquarters Company spent a

busy -weekend reorganizing their
barracks. With basic training com-

pleted for everyone, enlisted per- For the spectatos, Ihe ball car-
sonnel were moved according to tiers or backfield men are the
their cob asoignments, only hey playees oa eke field, hue

Pot. Al Foohes, to Foot Beade, wisou he rwaed wall aleam
S Marytaeod, for the next loclve hecomes helpless. PcI Peed Way,

oeeko toottenderdooperctoes Je. CCBn ooaallleapia,heeps
schoof. Shootly beforce he de- hisleanmsaehe move, exdwiek
parted, Alts mete preseented him his qasek lane eharges helps
moth a daughter, Berodyn Beth. acerd eha opposition when he's
Fatber hcsnof seen bia bahy yet, an Ike defense.

NOW ON DISPLAY - '56 DeSOTO

The 1956 De Soto two-door Fireffite Sportsman hardtop takes on new length and thrusting grace with
its restyled color sweep and upswept rear fenders. This very popular model last year is expected toreach
new peaks of public preference-as welltas in performance With its 255 h.p. power plant. The entirely
new front end, including a striking perforated mesh grille and built-in parking lights, and new rear
fenders with built-in turreted taillight assembly, are but a few of the two dozen improvements in the
thoroughly ehanged new line.

Now,- more than ever - drive a DeSoto before you decide.

WILEY MOTORS
319 E. Dixie Avenue Elizabethtown, Ky.
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Colonel Duncan has just re-
turned from Fort Hood, Texaswhere he has been observing a

field exercise conducted by Blue
Bolt 2 . . . According to informa-
tion rendered by Major Williams,
during the month of November
the Company will undergo tacti-
cal tests of a 30 hour duration.
The Company will be tested on
road marches, bivouac maneuvers,
and defensive perimeters. All
Companies of Division Trains
will participate along with all
available TO&E equipment.

As a point of interest there is
a Track Vehicle Mechanic Ap-
prentice course being conducted
by the 122d Ordnance. At present
there is an enrollment of 39 stud-
ents.

Ha. & H.. Company
On 20 Oct. 55 at 12:30 there

will be a proficiency test on, the
knowledge retained during the
past six weeks-of advanced basic
training.

3d GM
Supply Company -L Colonel

.Duncan was quite pleased with
his tour of Supply Company and
was impressed with their Day
Room. It has an excellent display
of Germany and its highlights
plus many other interestipg topics
displayed.

Fld. Svc. Co. - The smile to
be seen these days on Pot. Ben-
nett, our new Company Clerk, is
due to his wife joining him at
Fort Knox where he will teach
the 6th Grade Grammar School.

The Graves Registration section
of Fld. Svc. Co. is now at full
strength since Cpl. Ernest Smith
is back. He attended Graves Reg-
istration School at Fort Lee, Vir-
ginia for eight weeks.

45th Medic
Congratulations to Private James

Chips from theSpearhead . . .
(Contcued from page 5 MWodd e o0 ho co et eggc gH. S le-nhay.

bee three in the Pattercon family.mot to Miss Nettie Roberts of Aod stll they go oft toscohool
Coogeatuto CsooCnciotiDhco.iPricatesWaddle . . . as icthemcca of PFC Elcer

Whole 00.bicouoc CharlieCO.foIm tAtin, Texas. L. Montgomeeyacnd Pot. Drady C.
ba odopted osconyt, Cnampd Bed - 122d Amcred'rdnance Stearosin ho hacejst departed
CheckeCrie,e bcaweofthedodd HO. Co. tarPHoardTroyiotckvehiclemehanicschool
o ohe keepo. Charleoais owkunk on a etdy pescdo W1 leae to totcll,DOklaoa.
hont ceems to lie the co mpany Hillsboo, Dho 0asa0recult of a MoeandodePot icore be-
octet, andnoooein thedcom oent alnc8too wees coingPtu2...andoverinthe

pony wishetootfed him.Charlie Ce. A -Pvt. Rcohard R.Obaksports depaetmeot, SP3 Cool L.
collso 0vy nght betweeo 2030 oeloinged the company aoter coo- Edge epoot thot the turnout foe
cod 2120 hoursonightly. /plotiog a oueoceoTrack Vehicle touch fooll was(and is)ecel-

Dog Co. O 3dOt, Dog Co. Ropoo c toeelat0AberdeonProv-loot.
welcomed aoew Firt Sgt.,MtSgt cg God, taryld ... Wayoe 57th AAA Be.

ElcoeDWord. HereplaceoMtgt. E Jooboohoocompletedaoursoe Hq. Bttery -35 ameo hove
Geoe St. Clair00ineeldcng at the Drdnance Au- fioished the Bottalion oo

Co. l citpleasedtons, nnounc temotive School, Atlanta, Ga. (Continued cn Page 71
tht Sgt. Norbert J.Kocoo 1C. 'B-foJamosECnlC .of Chicago baa receotly e eonlted 000 reoined the cocpany after
for coo.ccopleting w 0oure n Teo laVe

D Co. ispreently at Cap.h.cl inepairattAberdeeePovng

Breckeridge,Ky.wthotheeroouMDr , whereGroe lMyland.
of the 37th. The comopany i ow 'Co.C -Pvt. Pestoo W. Ceowell
conoductngooo'dnooootootice biv- reoned thecomapayoafterecom-
ouacyand isebeingoismunrneddtoolStar anefo4-orsodanew
cooditioosmin the field dtoe a nafdt eAtomo-
weather conditioos. tiveocool, Atlaota, Do.

143r4 Aecd. Sonaol Cc.
Thie ekeo20omenare leaving

us lee schoolcog at Ft. Meode,
Mareland,owh ee thee will spend
approximatly 10 week00 St. 194fON.A
Bobby L. McNeal hoc returned ttar Chief 6 dooe sedon oith
to thecooan y afttoattondiog rodio, heoter and Hydooocotic.
Photography School at Ft. Mon-
mouth .. .Sgt. FloydR. Morgan
is on TDY from the co.pany to MOTOR (A
the 503d Repl. Co. for an ibdef- P M O .
inite period for the purposeof in-
structing in the 'NCO Academy U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe
which will be opening very short- 209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.
ly. 503ild Rep~lace-ment Co mpany

arry Tollefson was pro-
Pfc . . SP2 James A.

a appoted MessT HURSDAY
d 503d Replacement Co.
iio Torres will be dis-

Hrq. Co.
1st Lt. Thomas F. Eskew, form-

erly Bn. CO of the 65th AFA, also
formerly Btry. Commander o1
Charlie, 65th, and most recently
Exec Officer for Charlie, has taken
the reins as aide-de-camp to Brig.
Gen. Alva R. Fitch, Di Arty CG
He replaces lst Lt. St. Julien R
Marshall, Jr., who has been aide
since Gen. Fitch assumed com-
mand here. Lt. Marshall will re-
turn to troop duty as Liaison Offi-
cer with the' 54th AFA Bn.

Maj. George E. Kemper's Code
School is progressing.at a rapid

0ace.0 Opening date for the eight
weeas' course is set for 24 Oct.

USED TRAILER SALE
In trying to clear-out some of our used inventory be-
fore Winter we are offering 5 used Mobile Homes from
$595 to $695,10 from $700 to $995, 6 from $1,000 to $1,295,
10 from $1,295 to $2,995, and these include some two
bedroom modern Mobile Homes from $2,000 to $2,400.

In addition to the above we now have over 20 different
makes of new Mobile Homes from 28 to 50 feet. Some
with two bedrooms and bath in the upper story.

See this tremendous selection of Mobile Homes at:

LADIES' COATS.
Tremendous
Savings on
Winter Coats

" Alpacas

" Wool
Plus hes

* Wool Fleeces

" Silver Goras

" Cashmeres
*.Angoras

0 Chinolettes

* Wool
Tweeds

Values to
59.98

-19.98
fo399 U.9°GeS LoyA.Way

Lay-Away Safe
Men's Leather

JACKETS
TOP OU ALITY SUEDEJACKET 49
Value 19.98 19

CAPESKIN LINED ,FLIGHT
JACKET 139
VALUE- -

FRONY QUARTER HORSEHIDE

QUI0 LINED FLIGHT
JACKET 1898
VALUE 24.998----.....

LEATHER MOiORCYCLE
JACKET 209
VALUE 29.98-----29

DOLLS - DOLLS - DOLLS

Bride Dolls
Toni Dolls

Rooted
H air

Sleeping
Dolls

2.98 to

11.98

DESKETTE-SET
A real educational toy for all

ages

.4.98

Mchigan 26, Army 2
It took almost a decade -before

Coach Bennie Oosterbann's Mich-
igan Wolverines smothered. the
West Point Cadets 26-2, Oct. 9,
at Ann Arbor, Michigan. A sell-
out crowd of 97,239 was on hand
to witness the grinding battle in
which Army fumbled its way
throughout the contest.' Army
was unable to invade Michigan's
territory until the final quarter of
the game. Pat Uebel, the Cadet's
speedy halfback, was constantly
bottled up and accounted for 5
fumbles out of a total of eight.
The Cadets were unable to travel
past the Wolverine's e5 yard line
by themselves. They scored a two
point safety, however, when a
second string quarterback for
Michiganh .. c oiled in the end
zoneewthonlyseconds remaining
in the game.

In last year's Gridiron classic,

Army won by scoring 26 points,
but thio year the tables were jdst
reo eeoed.I

Sports Calendar
1. Boxing -All boxers will be
in the squared circle between Oct.
15-19 55 through Jan. 15, 1956.
2. Football - Oct. 22, Die Arty
vs Div Trains
3. Football - Oct. 25, CCB vs CCC
4. Football-Oct. 27, CCA vs Div
Arty

DRIVE SAFELY

STAY ALIVE

METAL AUTOMOBILES

We carry a large selection of
metal toys for all ages. From
29c

RUBBER-TIRED WAGONS

An Ideal
Gilft For

Children Of
All Ages

1.98 TO 14.98

GAMES
Hundreds of popular games to

choose from

98e up

.PN UDASAN EEINS

Baird Trailer Sales
SALEM, INDIANA PHONE: 82 or 62

There is also a Baird Trailer Sales south of Louisville
on 31-W. Phone: Pleasure Ridge 76881.

1
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Calling the signals for the CCB
"Cougars", fleet-footed, Charles
H. Toms, Jr., has successfully
quarterbacked his squad' to
where he becomes dangerous
once he is in control of the ball.
An excellent passer and open
field runner, Toms received his
football prowess at the Univer-
sity of Colorado. He will help
his teammatec fight for another
"Cobra" victory when he puts
his throwin c arm into action
against the Die Arty "Cannon-
balls" on Oct. 25.

Football Standings
(As of Oct. 17)

TEAM WON LOST
CCC ...... - 3 0
Div Arty-_ 2 1
CCB ..... - 2' 1
CCA -..... 1 3
Div Trains 0 3
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CHIPS FROM THE SPEARHEAD
(Continued from Page 6) "D" Battery -Moving out in vice practice to be held in theschool and are preparing to be long convoys two weeks ago, the Mount Eden Church area. Ever

tested on their ability to set up men of "D" Btry were proud to so
a Bn radio net under simulated be the tirst in the 57th AAA Bn.since the initial ootifcaoio00
combateconditions. to bivouac with tracks and full exercise reached the Batteries,

Pvt. David F. Fahy hasgoneto oquipment. there has becn an extremely
adio repair school at Ft. Meade, in response to the growing in- sharp rise in "esprit" and the
Md terest in Germany, the walls of "competition" for exceptionalp

SpLeroyL.Speceot the day room have been decorated ficiency will undoubtedly- carry
congratulated on his mrriage to with maps and posters illustrat- throughout the entire Bn.Miss Hazel Johnson who is from ing significant farts about the
his hometown of Huntington, West land soon tohbethe home ofthe Since most of our men have now
Vca 3d Armored Division. completed their Basic Course and"A" Batteey Pvt. Chares 65th AFA Bn. are now involved in Advanced In-Buckingham is in charge of:- or- Tels he ek a endvda riig hr ilbgahizing a 57th AAA Bn. toplay The lctthro eehchos ce e d l Traiciog, there mill be

meteee folh cod hilboffy mic the 65th AFA Bn. move as a more time os the Training Sched-
"B" Battery Wewccome St whole to Camp Breckinridge for ule for these men to work on their

Berthld Hermanski to theBy its first encampment in the field Howitzers, something they have
. cr co d cycle t y.nee For the majority of the enlisted been looking forward to for a

left for the field Sunday, October men, the experience was new and long time.
9 and returned Wednesday Octo- muc was attainedby them while We aepodtaenoucet
hel 1' te loefd Pvt. WNilliam J. Cleary Jr. of this

"C" Battery - Charlie wel- During the few days the battal- Bn. has been invited by the De-
comes lst-Lt. James W. Mitchell ion has been back from Cp. patment tithe Armyto poet
to the Btry. as Executive Officer Breckinridge the main concern haspate oe the Olympic open oce

This past monththe Btry. turned been getting their individual hochey io. ePv OClciopctheKT
up with the fine showing of 100% equipment and section equipment National Collegiate S c oring "It's got to be tight! The 140d Armored Signal Company whichsoldier's deposit participation.. ready for the fieldoinspections and Champion and a member of the soe-up all the communicetions for the Division Headquarters asCharlie took part in the Aggres I G inspection. Brillo pads and lot tecm Al-mecneHocey themettothetfeldaeeshowaohtteeteaedioelayean
sor raid on Dog. Btry. Wednesda ocouring powder are theymetem.te ne oI chege d 0of rtte sthe i aut wteeh ar d Lt. Earnight, October 5. Pvt. Rolando J. i ems on the lists when the men, Dunn, while SFC Lonnie L. Wickson, applies the pressure (center),Tenne, upon being captured, tried visit the various exchanges in the A man had come to install the end Pvt Thomas 0. Williams, left holds on tightly.
to cofuoehiscacptor hy tlingcarec._hilbilly'snwTVset._Nowthis,
to Itconue, ht fond tor h i aing a em emfce hillilly ne TV t. "Nom thes," 'that the sentry was of ItalianCnde the officer and Cenlistedpersonnel he said, pointing to the antenna, Herb Shriner says the reason Tennessee Ernie once had this
scent and understood every word of the battalion.Among the Offi- "will haveto go onthe roof." drive-inmovies are doing so well advice for motorists: "If you're
thatheoad ... Povt cmoeotD.oepcesoenelcreLt'sHacrypA. 'troed ithteniei yuCobbhis on leaveoandhasreturned Irvin,eeoL D. Green, JohnC. Holl- ."It's like I always tell you, is that the boy and the girl getrod th the ese e
to his home to be married Con- and and Robert E. Jackson, Jr. Zeke," said; the hillbilly's wife. all the advantages of a dark'bal- car, let HER drive."
gratulations are extended to himl 50fth AFA Bn. "Onelhieglocdctocaother.Now conpIthothcvoogto clombhthe
and to Sp-2 Billy G. Workman,1 On 27 and 28 Oct. all the firing
who is home in 'Oklahoma City batteries of the 509th AFA Bn. we've got to put a roof on the to Alcatraz: Pen with a lifetime
for the samepurpose mI will take part in a Battalion ser- house" Jstars. guarantee.

ANNOUNCING for 1956 "PowerStyle" CHRYSLER
Now on Display at John Greenwell Motors, Inc., 428 West Dixie, Elizabethtown

._....................

Now more than ever... America'a most smart/v difft cad
You're looking at the longest, lowest, most powerful Chrysler ever feel-of-the-road every minute, every, mile! NEW POWERSMOOTH
built. Designed to walk off with all styling honors. And setting the BRAKES for smoothest, safest stops. They'll outlast the next-best
trend for others to -follow with new PUSHBUTTON POWERFLITE brakes 2-to-l! Highway high-fidelity Iong-playing record player spins
automatic tansmisson. To select the drive you want, just push a your favorite music while you drive!'And instant airplane-type heat-
button on the dash. NEW FIREPOWER V-8 engine, -kmerica's firs ing system gives living room warmth without waiting. Come in today
airplane-type automotive V-8 engine, now even more powerful. NEW and experience your greatest riding and driving thrill in this great
POWERPILOT STEERING that delivers a full power assist, positive new 1956 CHRYSLER.

SEE THE GREAT AERODYNAMIC1956 'PLYMOUTH
ON DISPLAY TODAY!

Now . you can buy one! New 1956 Plymouth

with revolutionary new Push-Button Driving ... .....
first in the low-price three' Fabulous new Aero- o 11

dynamic Styling... bigger ... longer.., roomier

c . . as new as the jet age! Blazing new 90-90
Turbo-Torque Power to give you top thrust at
take-off! Try these thrills today .. . come

now for a free demonstration ride.

42'JOHN GREENWELL MOTORS, Inc.
428 W. DIXIE AVE. PHONE 3103 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. I



KIMBROUGH LECTURE

The Pan Hellenic Society wil IN
hold a luncheon at the Country L

Club at 12:30 p.m., Oct. 27. For E
reservations call Mrs. Nadine V

Twitchell, RT 33302 or Mrs. Pat

White, 3163.

Val. VII Fort Knox,

-Photo by William Sullivan
Chatting before the first Tea for ARTC wives are Gen. and Mrs.
Myers, right, and the hostess, Mrs. F. Wayne Davis, left.

The ARTC Ladies Group gathered at the 3d Armored Division
Officers Club Thusday afternoon, October 13th for the Group's first
full-scale get-together. Approximately 100 ladies were present at
the Tea, hostessed by Mrs. F. Wayne Davis, wife of Col. Davis,
commanding officer of the 2nd Taining Battalion.

The guest speaker, Brig. Gen.
i Samuel L. Myers, Commanding

New Catholic Sodality General of the ARTC s intro-

Prefect is Mrs. Corbett duced by Mrs. Davis. G.eeal
Myers outlined the' organizational

Mrs. James J. Corbett, Jr., was structure . and mission of the
elected Prefect of Our Lady Of ARTC, described the training for
Fatima Sodality at a meeting of "makiig soldiers into tankers"
the catholic ladies society held with the Packet Platoon system,
Monday evening, Oct. 10th. She and invited all the ladies to at-
replaces Mrs. Stephen Benkosky, tend the orientations and gradua-
who headed the organizatio

n 
for tions.

several masths. "I believe very definitely,"' the

Mrs. James R. Jeahins is the General stated, "that a wife con-
new vice prefect. Capt. Dorothy tributes to her husband's success."
Rancourt will serve as secretary. He emphasized that kindness
. Mrs. Merle A. Johnstonbaugh and understanding were most im-
was elected treasurer. Co-treas- (Continued on Page 6)
urer is Mrs. Melvin A. Schmitz.

Plans were.made at the meeting aRe a W. Nutt
for a card party, which is sched- a's s Lt. V.

(Continued ,on Page 6) Wds. Miss Van Meter
-

I The Hodgenville fKy.) Chris-

14th Armd. Cav. Wives tian Church was tke scene of the
October 1st wedding of Miss Betty

Meet at Mrs. Burke's James Van Meter ad Leutenaat
Wives of officers assigned to Van Winston Nutt. The bride is

the 14th Armored- Cavalry Regi- the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ment in Germany between 1949 Moss Harper of Hodgenville. The
and'1953 who are now stationed groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
at Fort Knox gathered for a re- Claude L. Nutt, Mt. Washington,
union at the home of Mrs. James Ky.
Burke Tuesday/ morning, Oct. 11. . Rev. Charles L. Woodal offi-

Attending were Miss Norma ciated at the rmarriage ceremony.
Curtis and Mesdames Raymond . The bride, given in marriage by
Curtis, James Spurrier, Clinton her father, chose a white lace over
Mardick, Thomas W. Goggin, John ivory satin ballerina-length gown
J. Jones, Kenneth Noseck, Joseph for her wedding. She carried a
Carraway, Walter Plummer, Jos- single white orchid on a white
eph Schmalzel, 0. C. Harrison, bible.
Richard True, William D. Quin- Mrs. John G. Howard was the
livan, Robert McCanlish, Charles marn of honor, She wore a
Clayton, John Hohl, Clyde Miller, bronze Capri taffeta gown, with

L. Lee and the hostess. (Continued on Page 6)

S The Women's Club of the Ar-
mored Center Officers' Open Mess
has announced that tickets for
the Nov. 4th lecture by the famous
authoress, Emily Kimbrough, have
been placed an "sale at Yeomans
Hall, and will be available to
members daily.

Kentucky, Priday, October 21, 1955

Third Armored Wives
Plan Harvest Theme
November 1 Luncheon
Extensive plans are forming for

the second luncheon of the fall
-eason to be held by the 3d Ar-
msored Division officers' wives o
No-ember lst.

The settangoar the luncheon,
wil rester araund a Harvest

(Continued on Page 6)

Music Guild Begins
New Season With
Varied Musical Program
The Music Guild of the Wom-

en's Club cf the Fort Knox Of-
ficer's Open Mess held its first
evening "meeting of the 1955-56

season on October 11 at the home
of Mrs. Frederick Goeth,l7647A Mrs. Henry Meetze and Mrs.
Montgomery. .students in Armor Officer Ba

Me
n

oerrs ad guests enjoyed awith Mrs. Ned T. Norris,ss
program of instrumentaYand vo- young student officers' wives
calmusic under the direction of Thursday afternoon at a lun
Mrs. Edna Frandsen, program Stephen Benksky, wife of t
chairman. Regiment, is at far right.

The solois
t

s included Mrs.
Jeannine Abel, flutist, whowas A barrage of questions fra

joined by Mrs. Ruth Smith ina the .audience followed the con
duet for flutes. MissHope Forbes, and the lifeof an Army wife a
a freshman at Fort Knox High hy Mrs Ned T. Norra.
Schol, entertanedmwithpopular The informal question and a
masscba the aCsrdian. Solec- swer period brought forth que
Basns hy Pucciiad Frai mere
sung by Mrs. Jean Pehovic, so- tions that, supplemented the wit

prano. The program was brought and charming speech in whi
to a close by Mrs. Alice Bertholf Mrs. Norris recounted-some of h
playing three piano numbers. experiences in 15 years as
A social hour followedmwith re- Army wife. Most oftthe questio

freshments servedby the host- dealt vith proper etiquette f
esses, Mrs. Betty Nordholm and making formal calls and leavii
Mrs. Cheryl Sherwood. calling cards; receiving line i

OUTGOING OFFICERS OF THE NCO LADIES AUXILIARY weres hanred witharhtbyWtaea1ss
a Tluncheon attended by 48 ladies atthe main NCO Mess last Thursday. Shown, -Photo by.Willom Suivan

seated, left to right, are Mrs. Richard Natzke, ex-vice president; Mrs. Franh Husvar, RED CROSS VOLUNTEER SERVICE group roles ware increased by 36 names after

ex-president; and Mrs. Melton B. Chapman, new president. Standing are new the 2 /-day Training, Course conducted here last week by Hospital and Red' Cross

"officers Mrs. M. L. Christian, secretary; Mrs. John Wern, tOeasurer; and Mrs. officials and Mrs. D. R. Patterson, chairman of Fort Knox volunteers. Chatting

Wallace D. Snyder, vice president. Mrs. Samuel Hines, ex-secretary-treasurer, was about their various new duties are Motor Corps drivet' Judith Eshelman, Nurses

unable to attend. Gifts were presented by Mrs. Chapman to Mrs. Husvar and Aide Dorothy Rinehart, Staff Aide Lee Young and Gray Lady Doris Pershall.

Mrs. Natzke. Hostesses for the afternoon were Mrs. William Sharum and Mrs. Capping services for the new volunteers will' be held when they have completed

Michael Janoski. I -Phot
o
by John Fontalne a probationary period of "on-the-job training."

Neely Keyser, whose husbands are
asic Classes NO. 1 and No. 2, chat
ond from right, who spoke to the
sabout customs of the Army last
rcheon at the Country Club. Mrs.
he commanding officer of Student

om young student officers' wives in
clusion of a talk on Armycustoms
given to the young women last week

e- Len Stern Elected To
tl Head Jewish Group
ch Len Stern was elected as presi-

yr dent ofT the Fort Knox Jewish
an Group, Thursday at its monthly
5n5 meeting at the 3d Armored Divi-
for sion's Chapel Center.
sng Other officers ofthe organiza-
an- tion are: Vice President, Joel
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FORT KN , New Citizens DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES
The following children were

k here during the period 6 Oct. PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELPthrough 12 Oct. 1955:

BOYS to .- 2d Lt. and Mrs.I MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLEMONDAY Donald R. Nuckells ... Sfe and
i

1000-1100 Spanish (Country Club) (Mrs. Sheldon) 3485 MesDelhi E. Landrum .. Sp-3
1300-1500 Fur Alteratioos (Building 4248)(Mrs. Knipp) RT 33492 and Mrs. Roger L. Pfluger
1300-1400 German (Co untry Club) (Mrs. McDowell) 2708 Pfc and Mrs. Jes e M. Broosw
1300 Duplicate Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Porta) 5891 M/Sgt. and Mrs. Neal E. Maddy1930-2030 Dog Obedience (McPheeters Hall) (Mrs. Brandt) RT 32743 . .. M/Sgt. and Mrs. Joseph P. ' Ca ie d
2000-2130 Book Club (2d Monday monthly) * (Mrs Smee) 3090 Miller . . Sp-3 and Mrs. MosetOO' B. Polk204 . . g an .d s John IN LOUISVILLE FOR

L. Child . .. M/Sgt. and Mrs.
1000-1 P'0 rr-errise Class God'-n Gym) rs. Smith) 6777 John F. Frederick . . . M/Sgt.
1000-1100' Geeao (Coor y Club) (MrsMarks) RT33109 and trs Sohert J. F. .ei...
31.0 Is530 Music Guild (2d, Tuesday monthly) (Mrs. Goeth) 3573 Pvt. and Mrs. Joseph C. Woliver
1900-2100 Furniture Repair (TAC Craft Shop) .(Mrs. Rice) 6974 ...Sgt.'and Mrs. Charles E. Wat-
2(;00- Square Dancing lard AD Club) (Mrs. Sarine) RT 32202 Sins . 2d Lt. and Mrs. Ray M.

Tucker ... Capt. andMrs. HaroldWEDNESDAY E. Herren . .M/Sgt. and Mrs.
(P30-1030, French (Country Club) (Mrs.' Bouchard) 6584 W. B. McDonald . . . Maj. and
0930 Garden CuJ b(Country Club) (Mrs. Ross) RT 32126 Mrs. Richard A. Walsh... M/Sgt.
.330-150) Art Sketchihg, and Painting (Mrs. Van Duyn) 2571 and MrsDonald H. Mayberry

(Bldg. T-4248 ... eMat.yanduMrs.eLoreoC.-am- Cotmforo .ns
1900-2100 Beginning Sewing (Sri.OBiohles) ST 32021 shur. .Sgt. and Mrs. Robert Ctetyfoyr lees $1.99tn $0.05 A

(Bldg. T-4248) Scott Jr. ... Sp-3 and Mrs. Couisios' --- $.idol'Charles M. Frantz . .. Capt. and f°renskIpesc $4.95 ±0 $3.9aT H U R S D A Y . • M rs . M ilto n G riffe y J r . .. . S i cCH u esor e es i a r s $ .5 0 -1 1. 5
0900-100 Horsemanship (Post Stable) (Mrs. McKeown) 5088 and Mrs. Doennis P. Siders.Ceciomes foen ose' soe14
0930-1030 Italian (Country Club) (Mrs: Benedetto) RT 33439 GIRLS to Sp-3 and Mrs. three iyes- - - - $2.95
0930-1130 Tole Painting (Building 4248) (Mrs. Hall) 6877 James B. Pelfrey.... Sic and Mrs. Wigs ieical moko op lofonny1000-1100 Beginning Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Stiebel) 4467 James S. Byrd .. . Sic and Mrs. sb e ehan s moc1830-2030 Ceramics (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Nordholm) RT 33559 Amos E. Emberton . . . Sic andRubbe character mask
1900-2100 Beginning Sewing (Mrs. Buckles) (Bldg. T-4248) RT 32827 Mrs. William R. Johnson... Sp-2 75 types - 29c to $1.75

and Mrs. Wiliam H. SimponDecorations for spooky HalloweenFRIDAYo Jesings arties (over 100 kinds) -- s a TcupCapt. aod Bps. John B. eruns Halloseen at ae 0 i AGS0900-100 Swimming Gammon Field House) (Mrs. Hopkins) 3501 .. . M/Sgt. and Mrs. Charles E. 00leen y ges - - li 0op LARGEST0900-1100 Knitting (Country Club) (Mrs. Lee) 2485 Skidmore . . . Sgt. and Mrs. Crepepaper - paper plates, napkins, SELECTION
Thomas N. Bunting Jr .... M/Sgt. Cus. tablecovers party favors IN" BAud. T-4248 is Transportation Ofce, Bullion Blvd.and Mrs. Benge Johnson . .. Sp-2 - alloons

Classe are held on 2nd floor." (qunttyLOUISVILLEniztins
,and Mrs. James W. Richardson qoantiy prines in orgonizaion L L. . . 1st Lt. and Mrs. Fred W.Recent Duplicate Bridge B ... Sp-3 and Mrs. Charlos. .. S.$ CALFIELD Inc.L. Bruce .. Sfcand Mrs. BurnellTourney Winners Named W. Coat... 2d Lt. and Mrsi

Victors in last week's duplicate Felix A. Gaudin . ..M/Sgt. 306-312 S. Third WAbash 4477
idg n a eCont Mrs. Joseph J. O'Neill . . . S LOUISVILLE, KY.Big tuny the onrand Mrs. Cleveland J. FortenotClub were Mr. and Mrs. Earle F. 1stLtand rs.IanJ.

Young, north-south, and Maj. Al- Mder .
Ian R. Scullen and Capt. Gayle aer.
Shields, east-west. ...
Lt. Col. Julio Chiaramonte and Five Fort Knox Officials

Maj. Olin C Harrison took secr t d aL E A N E Aft T1954 POn mvnnlUTIAC and north -soth, while Mrs. Vir- Attend Rotary Luncheon
1954 -PONTIAC ginia Keasey and Mrs. Edward E. Five Fort Knox officialswere

Betts wererunners-up east-west luncheon guests of the Elizabeth-CONVERTIBLE cupe" Chief" Lt. Col. William W. Co x.ad Maj .iown Rotary Club Tuesday aiter-
ain deluxe. Equipped with G. C. Moore were third east-west, noon, Oct. 11, at the Joplin Hotel EL
radio, heater and Hydramaie. while Misses Laura Reynolds and in Elizabethiown..

Mary Campbell took third north- Attending the get-together wereE.
sooth. Brig. Gen. Raymond W. Curtis,

In the Wome's Club toarna- Assistant Commandant, The Ar-P ment Monday aftATE MOTOR. m oedASchool;rLt.. Col. James.D.U. S. 31-W at Radciffe Hoenry teibel and Mrs. James R. Hartley, CONARC Board No. 2,
Poria were first, while Mrs. Lt. Col. Charles W. Dobson, PY,209 W.Dixielizaehtco.,g. Claude Ramsay and Mrs. Nick officer, ist Lt. Daniel W. Derbe"
Pappas were second. aide-de-camp to Gen. Curtis, and

Mr. Hardin Doyle, Chief of Pmrsonnel, Signal. .

YOUR HEAREST omSecoming Dance, S
a 0 Planned By TAHODe~~o & PymouIb Plaos foraHomecomingDance

at TAHO were made at the regu-
DEALE )lar monthly meeting at the Club-

hoose on Oct. 10th. The 'dance
will be aiven on the 21st, follow- 0LargegSelection UsedCars GenealAutoRepars ing a home game between the
Fort Knon High School team and

E H.M T AU O SR IE the Tompkinsville, Ky. team. -
Plans were also made for a Sock PONTIAC SALES & SERVICEPHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT Hop, which will be held on Oct.ROSE TERRiACE 3-2292 KNOX ON U.S. 31-W 22nd on the TAHO patio. 31-W On Right As You Enter Elizabethtown

DRIVe" SAFELY PHONE 2160.
FR AI:HNFP MID F T STAY ALIVE

TRAILER SALES .
"SERVICE MENS' SPECIAL SALE" YOUR PERSONAL KEYTO PEACE OF MIND.o

Only 10% down on all used Mobile Homes for NextT O
30 days. This applies to both 1 and 2 bedroom trailers, , THE KEY TO YOUR CITIZENS FIDELITY
some 1954s and 1955s. SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX

Complete protection against fire, theft and loss. Discuss
EnE Tyour needs with us today.

S RF SONLY A FEW CENTS A WEEK . . . AND ON AS LOW
AS A'SIX-MONTH RENTAL PLAN.

WE ARE THE HIGHEST TRADERS IN THIS AREA11W

CITIZENS
FROEHDE MIDWEST TRAILER SALES FDELITY ince185. Ke ckiiy'sLeading Bask

4894 DIXIE HIWAY - - LOUISVILLE, KY.
PHONE FRanklyn 5433 FORT KNOX FACILITY

Telephone 2590
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UA O Tto 12 m....
seas duty, 3

'A R O m 0 '3H E 0mh o '. 0 • N vilian status

Jacoway, an

Stu Regi. back in the Army after retiring off to a good start by winning Charlie Co
iC py with 20 years' service in 1954 ... theirfirst game. Members of the
1 St Copany Yaecged Perhaps he's baen talking wit team snclute at. Keles S2M-Sgt. Charles Young and SFC Sgt. Goddard. ta nld g.Klin P

Jim Madden are wearing broad 6th Company Green, SP3 Smith, Muldoon and
smiles and carrying bulging pock- Lillis.
etbooks, enjoying a 30-day re-en- This company is crowing about
listment leave and the bonus that its touch football team, pre-rated

goes withit .. M-S. Ray God- one of the best in the Regiment baTha--s4moke around Headquart-
dard recently completed 29 years Hqs. Detachment ers Company Orderly' Room last
in theArey.....Says Sgt. God- Lt.Bteaa.d of the TAC Sectionweebw as...tfroaafire,itwas
dard, "Can't understandwhy so Was called's to run the company just the celebration of the ath
many men throw in the towel after the IG.'The ratings were so of an 8 pound baby boy to FC
after 20 years'service." He retires high that everybody from Capt. and Mrs. Harry L. Messer.
next year with 30. James Griffith to the Pvts. 'took

Ha. Ce y l aoff on leave. Able Company's mighty foot-FCtoeanwsyball team finished the season un-Mrs. Paul Draves, wife of "Spit • Stu. Off. Co. dfae ylmigCaleCm
and Polish" Draves,- joined her Two ,new members of the unitdean e y1 lum credCom TRE
husband this week after recuperat- are SFC Thomas Sutterfield and ttaty cf 1T10 e teasoreg t
ing from an illness... Mrs. Draves Pvt. Alec Brown,who will -work soeaoandbadeolysdu ints
be.ee alt while the l . were c inth ..esssetion. " caed against them. Congratula-
vacationing in Michigan . . Sgt. M Company tions to its members:Sgts. Sulli-
Dietz and Sfc Griffith are also re- Welcome aditiat I the outfit van, Manning, Bartley, SP3 War- 6
cuperagig .injuri..es .ainedared SFCMaateSgt. ° s eese° aden, Sullian, Gartin, McGovern,
inan autoccient last weetk." dw

i
e

z
Sl LalanieSLester,aSeoa

- 
PFC's Rainey, Bessler, Davidson

. 3dCeomepany hbee andSmith. ad MSgt. Kepazseb, ptaying
SFC Nicholas Sh t k, .newly a c C cCpany. 4th Bn. coach.

igned cadre at the unit, came Thea aaybowlingteamgot, Baker Company bade farewell

TO MAKE ROOM FOR MORE, TRADES ON THE- SPECTACULAR NEW '56 FORD

BIGET *TC BEST OVERSAS'FINANCING
Stop by today and inspect our big selection of A-i used cars. Compare features. Compare prices. Co mpare financing. We.
finance late model cars and new '56 Fords so you can take tbem-overseas.

GE" A REAL" REAL TODAY ON' A- NEW

See one of these courteous salesmen for the deal of a lifetime on one of our A-1 used cars.

SPENCEREMBERTO* -HARRISON SMITH * SONNY BYERLY
-GEORGE MILLER * GARNET DOBSON

SOTORS, INCORPORATED
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE - PHONE 179W OR 02

USED CAR LOT ON U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFF, KY. - JUST 2 MILES SOUTH OF FORT KNOX

PAGE THREE

ho departed for over-gan was selected as Battalion Sol-
who returned to ci- dier of the Month by Lt. Col.
and welcomed SP-3 Lynch, and the next day cele-d PFC Spruell . brated his promotion to Sgt. byompany's SP-3 Harri-passing out cigars.

SATURDAY IS LAST DAY
.OF THE BIG

;LOSE OUT SALE
MENDOUS PRICE REDUCTIONS

ctr Ouiet Store

-U. S. 3-W at Radcliffe, Ky.

..
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Third Armored Wives
(Continued from Page I)

theme, featuring color schemes
and arrangements in brilliant fall
shades. Special musical enter-
tain will follow the luncheon, and
doo4 prizes will be awarded. A
social hour, beginning at 12:30
p.m, will precede the luncheon,
which will be served promptly
at 1 o'clock.

Division Trains wives, under
the direction of Mrs. William D.
Duncan, will be hostesses fo this
second get-together. Mrs. Robert
Fisk, chairman, and Mrs. Thomas
W. Goggin, co-chairman, are as-
sisting Mrs. Duncan with arrange-
ments.

Invitations have already been
distributed throughout the Com-
mand, with replies requested not
later than- Wednesday, Oct. 26.
Reservations may be made to one
of the following telephone num-
bers: Div. Hq., t043; CCA, 4917;
CCB 3815; CCC, 2011; Div. Trains,
4441; and Div. Arty, 5018 or 5796.
The November luncheon will be
held at the 3d Armored Officers
Club, as was thd first luncheon
of the season.

These luncheons are held o
the first Tuesday of each month.
However, due to tle many New
Year's festivities, there will not
be a luncheon in January. A
Christmas luncheon is scheduled
for Dec. 6th. Ladies of a dif-
ferent major command will act as
hostesses for each luncheon.

It is hoped by the planning
committee that the November at-
tendance will be as great as the
October one, when over 300 ladies
gathered at the 3d Armored Club,
marking one of the largest groups
.ever to attend a unit function
here. -Emma H. Goggix

LANGSTQNS WELCOME

GUESTS
The 33d Tank Battahion officers,

CCB, of the Third Armored en-
tertained at a "get acquainted"
dinner party Friday night, Oct.
14 at the Brick club. Lt. Col. Joe
V. Langston, battalion command-
er, and Mrs. Langston welcomed
the guests.

ELLIOTTS TO ENTERTAIN
The 54th Armored Field Ar-

tillery officers of the Third Ar-
mored division, will have a buffet
supper Saturday night, Oct. 22 at
the Brick club. Lt. Col. R. J.
Elliott is battalion commander.

BENNETTS HAVE LUNCHEON
Col. and Mrs. Donald V. Bennett

of 1125 "A" Street, have issued
invitations to a group of Div
Arty officers for another of a
series of buffet luncheons to be
given in their home Sunday, Oct.
30. Col. Bennett is the Div Arty
executive officer. -Doris Pershati

Little Theater's Comedy

Plays. to SRO Crowds
Acclaimed by many fans as

their best presentation to date, the
Fort Knox Little Theater Group's
version of "The Man Who Came
To Dinner" was so successful that
it was held over last week for
an unprecedented extra night's
run.

Playing to Standing Room Only
audiences each of the five nights
it was presented, the Group's
,ninth season opener once again
provided the best in adult enter-
tainment for enthusiastic Knox
audiences.

The all-time great comedy was
ably handled by a cast of thirty-
one, under the direction of John
Shiban and Tom Roland. Tom also
played the lead, breathing life
into the role of Sheridan White-
side, the master of caustic satire.
This was Tom's last appearance
with the group before his return
to civilian life.

Each member of the cast turned
In an excellent performance
many of them were really out-
standing. Veteran performers
Coleen Harmon, John Shiban, and
PaulPalmisano joined newcomers
Jean Ashley, Arnold Sperling and
Rick Fayan in particularly effec-
tive performances.

Twenty five guests from Owens-
boro, Ky., attended the show Fri-
day night, staying after the per-
formance to talk with the cast
and get ideas from them for their
new Theater Group-which will
soon go into production for "The
Man Who Came To Dinner."

Len Stern Elected To
tContinued teem Page 1)

Thrope; 'Treasurer, Jach Klein-
man; Reeording Secretary, Millie
Stern; Corresponding Seretary,
Hr Era Dushman.

A Barrage of Questions
(Continued from Page 1)

troducions; type of attire worn
I to formallfunctions; accepting in-

vitations, and many other prob-
lems of etiquette that might face

L a young wife living on an Army
post for the first time.

Mrs. Norris emphasized that
good manners areverymuch the
same in any society, and that the

"observance of many socialcus-
toms is the same in the Army as
elsewhere.
She told her audience that in

the Army, rank to women is only
position, and shouldhbe recognized
and respected as such. She also
pointed out that husbands must
conform to regulations while they
are in service, and it is up to the
Army wife to be aware of Army
rules which govern her husband's
conduct.

Because friends mean so much
in the transient-type life Army
wives lead, Mrs. Norris stressed
the need for being a good neighbor
and for making friends.
She also told the young women

that they have a civic duty to
the post on which they live, and
to take part in community proj-
ects when their time permits.
Loyalty to her husband's unit was
another point Mrs.Norris stressed.
She suggested that the young

people entertain only within their
means, and not necessarilyson the
level they have been entertained.

She also told the women that
the importance of personal ap-
pearance could not be.over-em-
phasized. She ended her talk by
wishing all the young wives a
wonderful adventure as an Army
wife, and telling them: "Be a
good representative of the Army
here at home, andbe a personal
ambassador for your country
when you are abroad."

This is a series of talks being
given by Mrs. Norris, under the
sponsorship of the Student Regi-
ment CO's wife, Mrs. Stephern
Benkosky. The talks were con-
ceived by Mrs. Charles V. Bromley
several months ago, when she
noted that young Army wives
should given an opportunity to
bcoine acquainted with Army
customs.

The occasion forethe speech was
a luncheon, planned under the di-
rection of Mrs. Benhosky by Mrs.
Hansen, Mrs. Fred Buckels and
Mrs. Henry Meetze. Clever fall
decorations carried out the au-
tumn theme of the luncheon.

New Catholic Sodality
(Continued trom Page 1)

uled for the 8th of November. A
planning committee to be headed
by Mrs. Schmitz, will make ar-
rangements for the party. Com-
ittee members are Mrs. Robert
W.dRozman, Mrs. Harold Moyer
and Mrs. 'Benkosky,

Mrs. Corbett has announced
that new members are cordially
invited to'join the group and par-
ticipate in its monthly meetings.
The Sodality also receives com-
munion as a body the third Sun-
day of each month.

ARTC's Lt. V. W. Nutt
(Continued from Page- 1)

bronze slippers. Her flowers were
a wrist corsage of bronze and
gold mums.

Mrs. William Carlyle Wallace,
Munfordville, Ky. and Miss Betty
Jean Snedegar, Fort Knox, were
bridesmaids. Mrs. Wallace' wore
a gold ensemble similar to the
matron of honor's, while Miss
Snedegar wore silver.
Lt. Norman IA. Hampton was

best man. Ushers were Lt. Wil-
liam R. Skinner, Mr. James A.
Foreman, and Mr. Glen Nutt.
Lt. Nutt is assigned to Co. B,

4th Training Bn., ARTC. Mrs.
Nutt is secretary to the Ft. Knox
Safety Director.
Following a vedding trip to

Cumberland Falls, Ky., the couple
took up residence at New's Apart-
ments, Vine Grove.

ARTC Wives Attend
Coffee at Country Club

Wives of ARTC's 2nd Training
Battalion officers met for their
monthly Coffee at the Country
Club last Wednesday morning.
About 20 ladies attended the

Cotfee. It sas the last get-Is-gether with the group tsr the mile
ol the Battalion commandee, Met,.
F. Wayne Davis, as her hushand
has heen transferred Is the 1st]
Armored Training Reginsent,
ARTC.,

The ARTC Ladies Group
(Continued from Page 1)

portant, especially when the men
were working long hours in a
training company, because a man
with a happy home is a more
valuableofficer,

He said further that the ladies
could help both their husbands
and the Army as awhole by sup-
porting civic and charity projects
through the women's club and as
individuals through good public
relations.

.Following General Myers' talk,
refreshments were served at a
lovely Tea table decorated with
a floral arerangement and silver
candelabras.

Mrs. Myers spoke briefly to the
group at the close of the Tea.

Ii

* lATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

B URKE,
TRAILER SALES & SERVICE

NEW & USED TRAILERS
PARTS, ACCESSORIES and BOTTLE GAS

EASY TERMS - OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
TRAILER SERVICE & REPAIR

31-W at Radcliffe, Just 2 Miles South of Fort Knox
PHONE VINE GROVE 33R3

Everybody's jumping at the chance -to buy OK
Used Cars at present clean-up prices! The car
with the OK Tag always represents top value
because it's thoroughly inspected and recon-
ditioned. The OK means "warranted in writing"
by us too!

Sold only by anAuthorized Chevrolet Dealer

CRADDOCK CHEVROLET CO.

(9

1952 CHEVROLET
Styttlist deluxe with "eadis,
heater and2-tane clor. White
walltires and automati .teans-
missiass.

1951 FORD 2-Dr.
Color is green. Fully equipped.
A real bargain price on thisone.

1951 CHEVROLET
Beautiful 2-tone green paint.
Two door sedan with acces-
sories.

1951 BUICK
4-door Roadmaster that is fully
equipped. New set of tubeless
tires. Extra clean.

1951 PLYMOUTH 1954 CHEVROLET
2-door deluxe model with radio, Two-door 150 series. Clean. Los
heater and good tires. of accessories. Priced right.

1950, CHEVROLET
S I ,B CONVERTIBLE with radio, 4-door sedan with good tires,heater and other accessories. heater and other acesois

White wall tires are good. Blue paint.

CRADDOCK CCO.-'

Ti

.1951 PLYMOUTH

k
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4th ARTC Reorganization In'8 Months
General Election AND NOW DOWN TO BUSINESS Official Change Made Oct. 15

Allows 12,000 Man Capacity
Cards OAvailableOn Oct.,15 the ARTC reorgan- assigned here for basic combat

ized tor the fourth time in less training and later for Armor, In-
Armed Forces personnel are el- than eight monthssince its move fantry and specialist training will

igible to vote in their, homestate from the 3d Armored Division boost the ARTC personnel figure

general electionsnNov. 2, remind- in March. And therevamped com-, to an operating capacity'of over

ed ARTC's legal section last week. mand is growing faster thanJack's 12,000 men.

Army personnel can apply for ab- beanstalk. The addition of Re- Presently authorized on the
sentee ballots if they neet sate seeve Foce Aet (RA teainees new table of distribution are 426
government voting requirements. officers, 23 warrant officers, 2838
Ecept on New tetc

, 
tawai,$11.000 Needed Toward peromanent party enlisted me and

Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands Command Chest Goal 305 civilian employees. The capac-
which allow no absentee ballot- tyoftaieesto he handled oedee
ing at all.) Te Coosnity Chet nw 

.
.ationis an esti-

thermometer moved up a fewdeo etloha t o
Votig i Siple g.]gres lat wek ith ota cotrimated 9,000 but that figure will

Voiang is Simple . gres toot wehkwithtotal contr- not be reached until sometime "0

Only an extremely simple pro- buhttes oe the 00mad reachig 1956. ARTC strength as of Sept.

cedure need be followed to secure $6,045 y Satday o was approximately 5,000.
as ahsentee ballot. This leaves more than $11,000

an ..... e.....yet to go towards the unofficial G-Levels

Personnel should (1) see your 1955 goal of $17,395. During the Former staff sections have been

company voting officer and askweek,fund drivesolicitors turned redesignated on th
e 

general staff

for Standard Form 76 which is a in.$1,813. level with a concurrent boost in

government printed post card BREATH, RELAX, AIM, and SQUE-E-EZE . . . Reservist Pv. Average per capita contributions personnel and rank for some of

available to military personnel Douglas Rowe, lef tcoaches his partner, PvI. Charles M. Russell, in the drive so far have hit $1.44, these sections. The information

wishing to apply for an absentee in the approved technique of getting off a bullseye shot. Both com- as compared with 85 cents during and education, athletic and recre-

ballot. No postage is needed. panias of the 6-months volunteers Iaking basic combat training with the preceding week. ARTC offic- ation, and the chaplain's sections
theARTC last week buckled down to the serious business of learn- ials have expressed hopes of still have. been returned to the regi-

(2) Complete-thecard and send ing how to soldier. The two short-termer companies, E and F of surpassing last year's averagenments.Theesectionsweteon-
it to the Secretary of State in Ihe st Bn., spent most of the first week of training on the. pre- contribution of $4.32 per man. solidated in Headquarters ARTC
your homestate. liminary rifle instruclian circles bnfore going on to he firing range&. heading all "other' nits in the in July.

Shortly thereafter you should comandeisHq.&Hq. Co. with The tw. ganization has three

reeive your absentee ballot.A8& .80 per ttnt oits goal already regiments totalling 11 training

1~~ 25 IIATC fl Iethal leuIs StartLreached. battalions, plus a 12th specialist
(3) Vote for ithe candidates of Standings at the end of last training battalion and two sep-

your choice, fold the ballot and wei W ith Sch u Asek:y :arate companies; Ot. and Hq. Co.
mail it in the envelopes provided g ris W ithil b l kIs Ca chI Hq. & Hq. Co. - 80% andpay-receiving and processing
by your state government. No one 3d Bn. - 52% company.
sees your ballot but responsible Twenty-five eager candidates this week, ARTC will enter oe 12th Finance -39% 0 New Regiments
tabulators in your state. for ARTC's first basketball squad 15-man team in the 6-team post 4th Bn. - 34% The 1st Armor Training Regi-

turned out last Monday morning -egimental levelbasketball league. Svc.Co. b- 21% ment consists of two battalions,
For farther informaton rontact at Godmansgymnasium to begin Thereowas.some talk of a second 1st Bfi. - 18 I each with six tank "companies.

the Staff Judge Advocate section the initial workout' of the hard- team if ARTC's'personnel strength 2d Bn. - 18% - (Continued on Page 2)
in building T-1589 or phone 2516 wood season. Coaching the 1955 figre .warrants a setond entry.

-i 2yur company voting officere dto-if y edition is 2d Lt. Jim Schuldt of Workout Fro T
*anothelpyts. the Instructor Group assistedby The first workoutatt.rding.toFrom "S raOc

(There are no Nov. 2 elections Pvt. Al Griggs 
a s 

trainee. the tandidates, was a tough . LO g W alk FO ARTC M aorin Mine ... Alaska.) The way things looked earlieri It dealt mostly with basketball
I  

ng alk F r A T a o
fundamentals and the aspirants . 5y St . Herer McDowall
were kept at a fast pace through' It was February 29,, Leap Yer Day, 1924, that a 16year-
I out the drill peri?d which lasted
n y h C h old boy walked off a "scratch farm" in Kentucky. In his hand
nearly three hours Coach Schuldt's were lutohedsome rathtr duiots papes that set his age.. ... ... ' " ..... " aim is to find tho....who.....will-. . lthd.. . hrdbo~ aesta e i g

lIng5to.~ play a good hard goame ahead two years to 18. Behind him he was leaving his home,

'vgadtutlatthe sameagootimeaincrease his parents, his ne. brothers and, sisters. He walked, a little

player stamina. uncertainly, toward a career in the U. S. Asmy.
Today the Kentucky ,youth of

Schuldt has the difficult task 1924s a majorWho leeward lawaii and Korea. And the lad

os-c's- -t'a; of finding enough talent andto perhaps one more promotion teenthe 'scratch tayda" has, at
nmouldingit irtona teambefore the and then retirement. The long ditfentaimes apayed hot tofirst game Which is slated for walk that started at the nt such notale as Mar Clar,

Gammon Field House on Nov. 14. porch t his howe has wound James Van Fleet, Betty Hutton,
H

e 
hopes to have the team peat through west of h e continentFrances Langford, and Slugger

raaualeuo......- a.." tice every morning until then if United Statns, theeughAlashaand Ted Williams.

For those who hold the mistaken notion that most or even many gy tatilities con hr arranged. . Won Firnl Fame In Sporln
American POWs in Korea were turncoats or weaklings, a recent Coach Schuldt, a formerIlinois The farm boy's name was Zora

series ofnewspaper articles by an armysergeant who didn't knuckle cager, intends to devote himself Messer. Today heiso executive of-

under will serve as a welcome corrective . entirelytocoachingduties and the ficer of the 4th Training Battalion,

worriestconnected with it. He ARTC.
Sgt. Lloyd Pate, writing in the New York Herald Tribune,makes won't play. Young Zora Messer first won

it clear that only a small and shunned minority oftPOWs played the Turnou recogniion in Army sports. Dur-
communists' game or sought preferential treatment for. themselves Among thoserwho turnedout ing his initial enlistment he was
by sacrificing their fellow prisoners. for the first, practice session were "svolunteerA" by a topkick to par-

Sam Beckham, David Kelley, Al ticipate in a regimental track
Inhisamp---N.5,neothewostaostoevermanhad Stanton and Sid Kain. All1were meet. Choosing the 220-yard low

dysentary. They were badly fed and terribly cold duringthefrigid standouts last year. hurdles, hewon thenevent hand-
North Korean winters. Yet, t~e overwhelming'majority stillncon- Beckham breaks into the clouds ily-running barefoot on a cin-
sidered themselves U.S. soldiers pledged to continue fighting the at 6'3" and held down a forward der track. The following year,
enemy-is anyway they could.Ntafwfthmdedfrths slot on;theAll-Post teamlast year. running this time in the 220-yard
conviction. He's noted for his left handed hook dash, he tied in a dead heat with

In the .spate of publicity given to-those relatively few instances shots and jumping ability. Kely, Jackson' 'Shultz, holder of the

of treacheryin the prisonertcamps,not much attention hashbeen a scrappy 5'10" guard, spark- world recordfor thedash.

given to the Sgt. Pates. But they are the important ex-POWs, plugged last year's Division Trains From 1924 to 1941 Zora Messer
team to a runners-up position in remained an enlisted man, doing

They are the sort of men who breathe life' into the principles TAC championship playoffs. Kelly, hitches in Missouri, Hawaii and
of military honor and patriotism. Fortunately for this country, we a former Bellarmine star is a fast Kentucky. Then, with the war
have plenty of them. (AFPS) (Continued on Page 2) Maj. Zora Messer (Continued on Page 2$
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Theattention of theworld was focussed reeentlyon theaopening
in New York of the 10th annual meeting of the United 'Nations
General Assembly, the "congress of the world."

Secretary of StatejohnFoster Dulles, speaking to the Assembly,
emphasized the importtance of the U.N. when he declared "... we
see the nations becoming more and more sensitive to the mroraI
verdicts of this organizationu... The perceptions and theumoral
judgments of the nations meeting here endow this assembly with
genuine power. No nahtion lightly risks the Assembly's moral con-
demnation, with all that that condemnation implies."

Earlier this year delegates from 72 nations, including the. U.S.,
joined in the International Conference on Peaceful Uses of Atomic
Energy recently held at Geneva, Switzerland.

This was anhistoric meeting. Ittwasnthefirst timethenations
of the world gathered to discuss freely the promise and the menace
of nuclear energy. It marked a big stride towarq genuine interna-
tional coperatiai on this most vital of modern problems.

The conference was sponsored and organized by the United
Nations. Without the U.N., such a meeting of the world's leading
atomic scientists might never have been held-or held too late to
accomplish much.

This is another example of whythe U.S., a charter member of
the U.N., regardsit as so important. It helps explain why President
Eisenhoweragainthisnyearhas proclaimedOct. 24 as United Nations
Day. (AFPS)

From aScratching'" 25 ARTC Baskeiballers
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)

drums beating loudly in Europe a nthe court and a veryhard
and the Pacific, the first Officer driver.
Candidate School opened at Fort Se t Shot
Knox. Zaca Messer attended it At Stanton is another 5'10"
and made a good showing-llth guard returning from a success-
in a clas of 176. ful campaign with CCA of the 3d

Host To ThesFamous Armored last year. Hestarred at

Thefirstassgmetda yArizona for four years and has

the news Cvaleyieutenant d an earned the title of set shot artist.
as a company commander in the an

d 
Kaiatough mrebounderman

first all-Negro battalion formedand a taugh hnhee adee the
here. He describes the outfit as ettethe the tape t 6"bneeofthefdeneies thehsttiteucin his bare tootsien He center'd

Sthe nt e ha eve with Norbert Lewinski for CCA
worked "in, last year and is another product

Major Messer's tour as an Ae- of Arizona tutelage.
my host came during the Korean Although Schuldt evas over-
Campaign. Officially, he wasjoyed to nee these taadouts team
comumandattfthe HieeaCoimilastyear report this season, the
pound, Korean Base Section. His coach had his tears too. Pvt. Rob-
primary job was one of provid- ert Wing, a radio student Schuldt
tug acumoautantue.visitiughoped to see at practice wasn't
dignitaries, military and civilian.Serir i asmaired'hteltoG gn-there; he's destined to ship outSeeviulg ac enstre d'oseS Sn geu

- 
hetoee the seasnc gae gaing tall

erals, Hollywood stars an
d 

sports beforet.hWingeasfo mer eonterl
figures must have been aggreeabletat.uWingswusafoee ter
othcnenihavebeesmagjee.uItewat Ohio State University and in-
ta the atgeia Meaor. It won haled. the upper atmosphere at

asemmedatiau Medal tue hcm. 6'512". With him in the line-up,

"Hocus-Pocus People" ARTC would have had three men

One knack that has broughtaveraging nearly 6Yfeet.
Major Messer a lot of enjoyment It looks as though thebest qual-
is his ability to "fool friends' and ification a player could have is to
hocus-pocus people." A member be so tall he must stoop every
of thetInternational Brotherhood timeehepasses through a door.
of Magicians, he has been work-
ing his uncanny legerdemain for All iall,it's been a long walk
27 years. He appeared this fall on for the boy from the "scratch
the WHAS "Crusade For Children" farm" who started out i

n 
1924. He

telethon. He has been one of the says, though, that he has kept his
feature performers in:sthe4th Bat- eyes open and hastenjoyed the
talion's variety show. sights along the way.

"480"Routecof the Pacemakers

FAST, DIRECT SERVICE

RICHMOND
NORFOLK
And Mainy Oher Points

Call 6969 (Ft. Knox Travel Agency) or
ATwood 3312 for Reservations, Informatioc

Timad by t1aacf'

4th ARTC
(Continued from Page 1)

Thirty tanks and 150 Armor
"packet" trainees are assigned to
each company.

This regiment will be the only
one responsible for the training of
enlistees and inductees for ad-
vanced individual training under
the packet platoon system. The tst
Armor Training Regiment is
commanded by Col. F. Wayne
Davis, former commanding offi-
cer of the 2d Tng. Bn.

" Col. Hollis

Col. Jeff F Hollis is command-
ing officer of the Id Armor
Training Regiment which will

i trainthe RFA 6-month volunteers
exclusively in basic combat, ad-
vanced individual Armor, and
basic Armor unit training before
they- return home for their 7-c1
year stretch of active duty in the
reserves. RFA men initially as-
signed here and selected for Ar-
mor Will train with the 2d Regi-
ment throughout their six month
tour.

Eleven of the RFA men cur-
rently undergoing basic training
Sin the ARTC will later be 'joined
by 43 or more volunteers from
other reserve training organiza-
tions to comprise the first graduat-
ing cycle in the 2d Regiment.

Max Load
This regiment will slowly phase

into its maximum trainee load and

ultimately have three battalions.
Two will have five companies
apiece and the third will have
tfour. Each company ultimatell
evill have 150 trainees and 17
tanks.

Another command, the 3d In-
fantry Training Regiment is des-
ignated as the responsible unit for
RFA trainees assigned here for
courses in basic combat, advanced
individual infantry, and basic in-
fantry unit training. This regiment
will be established and maintainedat zero strength until input orre
serve trainees warrants personnel
assignment.

Infantry

Rifle companies in the com-
mand will carry 195 traineeswhile
heavy weapons units are to have
165. The regiment consists of six
battalions, by far the \largest of
the three new regiments. Each
infantry battalion will have one
heavynweapons company and three
rifle companies.

The 12th Bn., Hq.& Hq. Co.
and the Receiving and Processing
(R&P) Co. operate directly under
ARTC headquarters without any
cegimental affiliation.

The 12th Bn. consists of the
radio, clerical and automotive
specialist training schools. It will
also have a 50-man band training
unit. Theeradio school numbers
over 400 men while the 'clerical
school reachesnearly 290 trainees.
Automotive students will possibly
top 160 An undetermined num-
ber of RFA volunteers are to be
assigned to these. schools at a
later time.

CoL .Ate
n

The 12th Bn. is commaned by
Lt. Col. Paul W. Allen who pre-
viously held the same position i
the former 4th B

n .

Latest reports'fros the person-
nel branch indicate the R&P com-
pany has four officers and 60 en-
linted men to handle the influx of
additional personnel to the ARTC.

Capt. Clayton Lamberth remains
as Hq. Co. Commanding Officer
and as Hqs. Commandant. Hq. Co.
has had no significant change in
its number of ersonnel.

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTIZERS

[lisguided Missiles by Chon Day

The Travelers Saety Service

t"How long have you been driving ... if You'l permit the
com lete misuse of a word."

(Third in a series)
Althuuh automobile accident injuries deeceased somewhat in

1954, the period from 1941 to 1954 saw injuries rise from 1,488,000 to
1,960,000 per year. This was n increase of 32 percent. Except for
modern medical techniques, many of these injured would be among
the dead.

What the statisties reveal after careful examination is that the
rate reductions have come about, not because of our drivers, but in
spite of them. A study of the 1954 report shows that excessive speed,
failre to grant the right of way, and driving on the wrong side
of fe roadconstitute 75 percent of the driving errors which resulted
in death and injury. Imiorov4'ments

As hese percentages are not substantially different from the
figures of previous years, the conclusion is unmistakable that the
rate reduction is due far more to mechanical and engineering im-
provements, than to a fundamental change in driver attitude.

It's time the motoring public got their driving attitude in tune
with today's jammed highways and high-poweredcars It has been
said before,hbut evidentlyriot often enough; make courtesy your
codeofitheroad.tIt's contagious. Besides, we like having you around.

GIANT 21-IN.
PICTURE!

Biggest 21 -inch pic.
tUne tube 'available
in teevision"

-I4ISEAM
PICTURE TUBE

for MOVIE-LIKE PICTURES
i ON A SILVER SCREEN.

The plus factor for
Prices Start at CINIBEAM that concen

$14995 TV pcture.

1 1- VERY R T HEAROF ANDI - .b "

IN THE HEART OF SHIVELY, KY.

I
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TANK"ER TOP ICS . .0..
The buzzing of saws and the, companies in the lst Battalion.

. clanging of, hammers are com- Fox Company is the new 8-week
man noisesat Baker Company. Lt. home far over 150 USAR trainees.
Richard Heineke has his tank The new trainees' average age is
commanders busy beautifying the 171 years. They come from al-
orderly room and day room in most a third of the, nation's states.
anticipation of the coming cycle New York leads the way with
due to -rrive on October 24th. 5e men. Twenty-nine men from
Puts. Dale Stevens, Kenneth Pennsylvania, 16 from Massachu-
Clauss, Richard Johnson,. Roy setts,, 12 from Ohio, seven from
Knick ant Harold Manders have Virginia, seven from West Vir
ell proven themselves ablecar-ginia, six from Delaware, five

H. SP3 Willinam N. Stone penteers . . Sgt. Roy Crewley from Kentucky, eight from New
SP3 Samuel D. Guy visited joins our Company from Baker Jersey, Maryland three, Vermont

Shirley Kearns, our star basket- of the 4th, Training Battalion .. . three, Rhode Island two, Maine,ball player and Message Center Lt. Gilbert Beckett is vacationing two, Washington, DC three, and't

ine his home state of Maine while Connecticult two. EdueationallyClerk before his discharge in Sep- PFC Bernie Blanke eier is spend- speaking, the men have an avertember, and reports he has started
studies at Eastern College in Rich- ing a fi've-day leave in Ashland, age of 11 years of schooling.

nend, Ky ,and hen alno heen Ohio... PFC William Thompson, Ninety-two have graduated from.
mede n tanthashetallee our mail clerk and dispatcher, high school and of this number,
there .. .PFC Thomas E. Baker, leaves Wednesday for his home in eight have completed a year of
etteen, drer spent e lee deys Lebanen, Ky. where he will spend college. The most common civil-

at his homee ienKershaweesth 30 dayEsprior to leaving for the eian occupation listed by'theRe-
Cerelene. e's all smiles neeethet Fer Eelt neceestneensthateo tdent. Many
he hen neen hes 11 Megnole Charlie Co. M-Sot. James R. others listed were clerk, farmer,
Blensm eageen . . . Brig. Gen. Meredith and apprenctice at their previous
Samuel Myers presented M/Sgt. Sgt. Huey .Page, Company dis vctions. Lens eoen ince
Carl E. Forman, our Sergeant Ma- patcher, is busy packing his bags hen eee seaman, projeetionist
jlr, a trophy for his work in for hi return to civilian life. He paperhanger, beauty salon mana-
coaching the runner-up baseball is to be discharged next week ... ger, telephone repairman, ambu-
team on post . . .Another beau- PFC Thomas orris6n has left us lance attendent, and draftsman.
tiful trophy in -our'show cae is for a stayat home before he pro, Most training honrs so far, have

the one won by the Battalion at ceeds to his new assignment in-the been devoted to dismounted drill
the ARTC field meet. South Pacific. We hope he enjoys and M-1 rifle instruction. The Re-
Able Company- SP2 Forrest-L. his tour on Eniwitok Atoll . . servists have been receiving plentyof attention from the civilian and
Thomaason We welcome Pet. Ronald Billings, military press and several inspec-

We want to welcome SFC Leslie oui new company clerk, to Com-
Golforth, Sgt. Robert Mack and pany C and hope he will find his (Continued on Page 4)
Cpl. James Gensaw. They will assignment here enjoyable.
be platoon sergeants next. cycle. Dog Co. - Pet. Ednard StuPP
At the end ef the eyle, thene Lt. Lee Gee *...n ow 1 .... THE EARLE HOTEL
NCO's will take tank platoong to New Brunswick, Canada wher
back to Ft. Hood, Tex., Ft. Lewis, he wed Ann Taylor on 15 Oct.
Wash., and Ft. Benning, Ga. • 55 . . . Sgt. William Polivich,Baker Co. Pvt. A'lan L.' Bernstein Company motor sgt., 'is enjoying .Known Coast to Coast

well earned leave this "ek. CATERING, TO SERVICE
,Easy Co. - PFC James W. FairIIl Easy Company, welcomes the bEN

Dr H. 5G!o ffI' NtionaleGuard6 ce.oeth trainees
to the company . . . The trainees 3d & Jefferson Sis.
are taken from the lst and 2d

OPTOMETRIST Army. aree, eand include 30 from PHONE WA 4241
Newgarden Aisartment Ohie '37 from Kentucky, 15 from

Phone Rose Terrace 32600 Washington, D.- C., 10 from Ver-
EYES EXAMINED mont, 2 from Maryland, 1 from LOUISVILLE, KY.
GLASSES FITTED North Carolina and 1 from Vir-

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED ginia. Training, for the most part,
HOURS 9:0 to 5 ancd by has been with the M-1, which the

appointmen fien will fire for record next1

week. Many of the bos are firingeAIR CONDITIONED a wepon for the first time and ......

it has proven very ihteresting toHEARING AIDS them. Cadre for the trainees are
SFC Prince Jordan, Sgt. Sidney
McNeal, Sgt. Jemes Ceeroll, and
Sgt. Edward Louden, en sted by
the hand-picked trainees of oer
last cycle of Armor training
We want te wish lots of luc to

rn -O-M I bP Henry L. "Limey" Johnn...
wleo has gone back to ciilian, %
life. He retueced to hi he in
-Camden,'New Jersey last week.
Fox Company-PFC Charles W.

Elizabethtown, Ky. Meinert
Congratulations to M/Sgt. Joseph

Dispensers of Coca-Cola and E. Mulcahy who has been selected
other flavors in cups. as the outstanding soldier to rep-

resent the lst Battalion in the
A Post Exchange ARTC Soldier of the Month cn-

Coneesion test. M/Sgt. Mulcahy's extensive
oclio n P knowledge of the Army, neat ap- Yu'l find comforting

For information call Main PX pearance and general military
oearing, carried him to e win over reassurance in Ford's

Number 2171 5 other contestants from the other exclusive new Lifeguard

Design.

ENTUCKY PAGE THREE

Years After-And Still On Guard

Fly Now
PAY LATER

Fort Knox Travel Agency
Located in Greyhound ,Bus Station

Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 6969
FLY THE REGULARLY SCHEDULED AIRLINES

It's a small thing to do
for a"big feller"

Give your family added protection against the major causesof accident irnjries

by cloaking them in the Lifeguard protection of the new '56 Ford.

Ford for '56 makes the first major contribu-
tion to passenger and driver safety. It's Fords'
new Lifeguard Design . .. and it includes a
beautiful new deep-center steering wheel that
acts as a cushinonimpact-new double-grip
door latches. which give added protection
against doors springing open under impact-
new optional padding for instrument panel and
cushioned sun visorsnew optional seat belts.

New Thunderbird styling. No other car
has quite the styling "touch

0
ol this new '56

Ferd with long, low lines inspirhd by the
Thunderbird. I

New 202-h.p. Thunderbird Y-8 engine.
Ford's.new 202-h.p. Thunderbird Y-8 engine is
available in any Fordomatic Fairane or Station
Wagon model. It's quick-on hills, when start-
ing, when passing.

The fine car at half the fine-car price
F.D.A 56 For

KNOXMOTRSInc. OSBORNE MOTORS, Inc.KNOX MOTORSS
WEST POINT. KY. VINE GROVE, KY.

Used Car Lo at Radcllff on 31-W

ONLY YOUR FORD DEALER HAS -406 USED CARS AND TRUCKS
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T ANKERTOPICS
(Cntaed fromPage3 ) slidvictoryoverhighlyegard-CsspnyB-

teastkccthrwni cfrgoodeasue.eedllinoasccttweekead. He looks M-Sgt. Goode h
The Compayvwa eecseted iatforthemttcdgefavoed Wcon- the dutiesatflfist
an article in the Louisville Cour- acn ontke 22nd. PFCYates liefat.M-Bgt. 0
ier-Journal. Hiram Riley from has ceplaced Pet.eSax asoe gene in battaanI
Lothain, Kentucky and CharlesdrveciorS3section-Pet. Baa-assstatS3serge
Russell from Ashlano, Kentuckytnhaslet-tordatyiaTexas. CmpayC
were pictured*with the article.ComcanyA- SP3Dism MSgt. Gege
Majce Geeral Brepan L. Mlburn, BP3's 4iarvelad Creowley ace lest ecabisted lar
special assistant to the ChiefO fbackfrom aweBeaned leave has takenffllo
Staff of the United States Army of tive days .Tam ealdmell latment leave ta
for reservecomponents, inspectedspentsevendysplayngcvlian, .. CplSamuelD
the Company area last weekanddta...Pl eaeWoadsissport-fam TOY andt
spoke personally with severalofngaroundinanewOlds-culdagaininCompanyl
thee eraceeawhil observing their be because bejet ce-epped tee having cnpictuEc
KP duties.'sace... Our ne OVM man, PFC the company day

Sunday afternoon, numerousLivingstonad mecknc PFF'Ac-are enjoying the
trainees made good use of the new.drcsare en 11 day !eves.(ConiIed
day room Pvt. Alfred Vassallo,
Philadelphia, " enjoyed the &ol
tabled while Pvt. David Low, John-
ston, R.I.,'were "usy at the ping-
pong tablc. Other sesh as PFC
Bill Colatriano, Wilmington, Del-
aware, spent their time in the
barracks with books, r dio, and
pen. Last Sunday 16 Octdber 1955, O N LY G
appr6ximately 35 trainees were
honored with a picnic at Abra-
ham Lincoln's birthplace. 0l
Able PFC Ben Gastel
First Lt. Donald E. Pike, CO, in

Boston, where he was on the l4th

of this month. Lt. Pike may be
reluctant to return, after only two

weeks of married life, but it will
be nice to have him back
Able Company would also like to
express sincereebestwishes to Cpl.
Eldon D. Harmon, the popular
supply clerk, who was also mar-
ried last week in Amanda, Ohio.
Baker------ J-ohn J. Curry Jr.
SFC John M. Holt is back on

the job after a short leave. The
company wishes to welcome PFC
Edward Hilston back from his
TDY assignment.
Charlie------ Alfred F. Weiihman
Company C has started itsefirs

t

week of training wth 197 new
men which came from aou
psta . . . Two new officers were
assigned to us from Hqs., ARTC:
2d Lt's. Frank J. Federovitch, and
Donald Weiss . . Sp-2 Sylvester
Hedgepeth has been transferred
to Hq. Gp. 2128th SU as an in-
structor.
Dog Tom Lehamoff
2d Lt. Eugene Sample will be

leaving efor a short time to par-
ticipate in Operation SageBrush.
Easy PFC Joe Fineman
A-recentaddition to our ranks

is SFC George M. Lang who joined
us from C2. SFC Lang is acting
First Sergeant in the absence of
M-Sgt. Roy Nutt who is on a 15-
day leave. Returned from leaves
and looking relaxed and raring to
go are SFC Wayne T. Carroll and
Sp-3 Andrew J. Haynes . .-. Pv
James F.-Livingston received his
dischargegthis week and returned
to school in Boston.
Fox Pvt. George Lauer
Two o F Company's able me-

chanics, SP-'s John D. Witala and
Robert L. Williams, were dis-
charged last week .. . We wish
to welcome M-Sgt. Jeff W. Miller
to the company .. . SP-3 Aro
Georgetown, TDY to this unit
from Cp Irwin is with us for
another tank cycle. Sgt. George-
town spent the previous cycle here
and is familiar with Tank Train-
ing. Needless to say M-Sgt. Lace
Jones, field first; svery pleased
to welcome Sgt. Georgetown back. BETF(

SEe A DEMONSTR,'SPECIAL'
S I Low as

Headqu...sn. PFC"MinNIiI
M-Sgt.OGeald Ceatteesereant

-major, has.returned from a 7-day
leave spent sn the Missouri-Ar-
kansas region ... PFC Cherok has
hung up his spikes until next
spring when he will again take

has deese ol the Andeesoe GovO
Club Championship tstle beno
holds . . le1t Lt. Roth has left
the Aemy to take a position mith U. S. 31-W 2 2 Hilns South of Fort Knox
McDeenell Aircatt Corporation i
St. Leas . . . Okay Sta made
M-Sgt. Allen leak good mith their

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

* * MAKE THIS 2APER POSSIBLE

PFC Schroeder
has taken over
sergeant in re-
ahsel whs has
headquarters as
eant. ,AL Y S NO MC-- PFC Brendle
C. Denner has
r six yeac sad EDMAN INSURANCE AGENCY
a 30-day reen-
North Carolina
anniello is back MAIN OFFICE: REPUBLIC BUILDING, LOUISVILLE, KY.
the movies roll
C. We have been CALL AMHERST 1646 COLLECT
e each night in "MILITARY BUDGET PLAN AVAILABLE"
room. The men
movies and hope

Dn Page 5)

.E. has

.R -F FL

with FILTER-FLO
1. Dirt loosens as clothes an individually
dipped, flexed, and aleansed by G-E Activator*
Washing Action.
2. Floatng lnt and soap scum are carried away
as washbasket continuously overflowe into
outer tub.
3. Heavy sand and silt are' flushed out here.
4. Pump continuously foroes water up and

through filter and (5.) back into washbasket.

Plus 50% More Clothes Capacity
than many
other washers3LIBERAL ALLOWANCE$ 9 AN , LIBALTEMS

BYANY, WASHER

ATION OF THE NEW 'FILTER-FLO

odels as $19 And your
- - u-1 Old Washer

IGFIELDS =..
K at RADCLIFF, KENTUCKY PHONE VINE GROVE 013-

ORE YOU
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T ARNK E-R
(Coninued tram Page 4)

the ahowngs cc,,tiooe.
Comspany E _----PFC Dyer

H-Sat. Boo Cstits is leviag
Eay Company to order to begin

tody at Micraowave Radiomoo'a
School, Foet Monmouth, N. J... s
lot Lt. Embrey, CO of E-3, i out
of the hospital and dong well
Earlier this month he was ad-
mitted because f fever and a rer-
pViratoey ailment... Pt. Richard
Davis seem e to he the lucty
trainee. He, from all indications,
as very happy that he is going to

the oar East. Si r fart, he is o
parently enoyaing receiving shota
for avereas pracesing.. n
Comhpay F ----nCp. Hattalino

SOC Bill Kilhurn Jr. is hact
from a 4-day leave . ... Farewvell
to one of sar mot capahle csots,
mP3 Kenneth Collins. He has gone
to the For East. .. SP2 W S.
Fortenherry Jr. spnt four dys
in the hospital. No had a slght
cald hut is fully recovered nose
.. . PC Vawer is at his hame
in Virgiialo fr 20 dhys . . .We
had a nes trasnee report. to the
.Orderly Room on the 10th of Or
toter. He seemed more lite a
leader, though. Hio name is
Matthew S. Ealosyoski, age 7
weets. Hio dad, .2Id Li. Joseph
Kalo yetyi, hrosght htn in and
showed hmt around. ... The men
are now awaitingthe beginning
of their 3day passe. One qarter
of the company goes this weekend
to start the retain on or 100%,
investment in Soldiers Deposit this
manth.

sp eqs, H-Sat. .f aMchel
Lt. Cal. Pool W. Allen, Bn.

Comander, retarned last Thurs-
day froan, a 1-day leave spent
fishing an Yrt River in Virginia

: .IThe Community Chest Drive
in the Battalion is in tll swngll
Latest reports sho that person-
nel f this battalion have donated
31 % of the allated quota wtt stll
a month to go ... The Battalion
Vtriety Show is under rarrgania-
tiapB and M-Sgt. J. Edward Parts,
director, reports a wide variety
of new talent to supplementlass
of personnel fromoursriginal
show. Scheduled parformances at
this writig include shows at See-
vice Clots No. 3 and, ao. 2 on
the 18th and 2th' of Ocioer re-
spectively . . . Sfc josh McPher-
son, B. S2 NCO, is attending a
two weet Camtat Intelligence-
Coirse sponsoredby The Armoared,
School ... The pinochle team of
M-Sgts. Ralph Gregory and Herb-
et McDowell have once again
tlatn charge of the daily no-
time game. Victims for the past
three weets were Capt. Green
Napier, Bn. S3, and M-Sgt.George
C. Scott, Bc. Sgt. Maj.
Able Cos,--- PFC F. Heckmass

Pat. Lloyd 0. Hall was honored
as soldier of the weet far Class
136 ... Pvt. Steemac Wopato, who
was a smote lumnper in civilian
life, is trying-to frI into paratroop
school . . . Pvt. Jact Edwards,
Class 13, has barome the father
of of6 lb., 9 as. baby girl .. .First
membter of Class 131 to achieve
Student f the Wart is Pvt. Rich-
ard Kamm ... Pvt. Roger-Jack-
son, Class 138, has .been selected

DOE RUN SPRINGS

HOTEL

SERVES
EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.
LUNCEON 11 to 2
DINNER 6 to8

SMORGASBORD $1.75

Fridays 5:30 to 8:30
(Reservations Desirable)

[Weal on U, S. 60 at Tip ,Top
in K.V. No. 44t-- Just 13 Mt.

.T 0 P I CS .. .
as master 6f ceremoniesfor thein sc hoolforthe month was96.

Battalion Variety Show. Pvt. Rog- Pvt. Carrigat, who hails, from
er's extensiveabackground as a Jersey City, N.J., isa graduateof
professional performer and radio St. Peters College . . . Pvt. W. T.
announcer makes him a natural Stapler, Class 221, has been play-
choice for the job ..Pvt. Ray- ing great football for the ARTC
mond Engstrom, Class 138,. of Black Falcons. Pvt. Ntapler is a
Racine, Wisc., announces his en- native of Abeline, Texas.
gagement to Miss Gayle Wiechers, Clerical School __ PFC T. Mulligan
also oi Racine. While no definite SP3 John Baldwin, after four
date has been set, the wedding postpanrmrcts, f"slly departed as
is to be a June affair and will be an 8-day leave. He plans to spend
after Pvt. Engstrom has completed part of his time- in his native
his active duty-which will be in Cleveland and the remainder on
'58 (RA) . .. a short trip through Michigan ..
Baker Co. --- . SP3 Fleener Honor Graduateaof Class 214 was

Capt FredE Albert CO de- Pvt. Earle Cpuss. Pv
t
. Crass is a

parted on a 7-day leave to hunt native at Fall River, Massach
drr in and 'around his native setts, and attended Bryant College;
state, Pennsylvania . . . 2d Lt. hi civilian occupatian was ship-

Van W. Nutt has been on an 11- ping clect.
day leave which could more ap- Commo School __ PFCL. A.Howe
priately be termed "Honeymoon". We have two new men assigned
Lt. Nutt and his new bride are to our school, Pfcs Nelson and
residing at New's Apartments, on Thorne. They are nbw~performing
old 31W . . . Pvt. John Carrigan, in the capacity of assistant in-
Class 219, was chosen "Student of structors in field sets- and proced-
the Month". His average grades ure sections. Pfc Nelson, who was

I--.

a cook in Company B, is from
Owensboro, Ky., and Pfc Thorne,
who was a supply clerk in Com-
pany B, is from Chesnee, S.C.
• .. "Honor Graduate" last week
was Pvt. Charles Dawson, Class
131. He is from St. Louis,-M.,
where he worked as a telegraph
operator for two years . . .Pvt.
Richard Kamm, Class 137, was
"Student of the Week" with an
average of 95. Pvt. Kamm received
his BS in music education at the
U of IlL and his MA at Kent
State U. I

Rocket Cleaners
1 Miles South of Fort Knox

Ready to serve you with

0 FAST CLEANING
SERVICE

Latest, most modem equipment.

PAYNE &- HORN

Phone Horn Res. 8514,
Elizabethtown

TELEVISION SERVICE'
PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

& MODELS
We service Automobile Radios and

Small Home AppliancesCHOClKIS -TV aSERVICE
I U. S. 31-W at Muldraugh

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-3636

New '56
DODGE

Everything about it
says S.GSUCCESS...... ..:........ ............. ............ ,

Born of Succss to Challenge the FuturelI The Dramatic Nn '56 Dodge.

THE.MAGIC TOUCH
OF TOMORROW

From themoment your finger
presses the Magic Touch push-but-
ton control, you will know that this
daring new '56 Dodge is the Aewest,
the most exciting car on the road!

It is the car born of success, born
for success. Its revolutionary ad-
vances areyour rewardsin the great
Dodge advance-a dividend of
extra value made possible by the
greatest sales gain in the industry.

There is the lok of success in the

soaring Jet Fins that make this
'56 Dodge the most distinctive car
on the road,
There is the power of success-upto
230 h.p.-in the break-away thrust
of new Dodge engines, V-8 and 6.
There is the feel of success in the
effortless ease of Magic Touch push-
button driving.
Come see and drive the car Amerioa
is talking about! New '56 Dodge-
The Success Car of the Year!

SWOPE MOTORS, Inc.
COMING FROM FORT KNOX TURN RIGHT ON U.S. 62 AT POST OFFICE AND DRIVE TWO BLOCKS

ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

1w
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MY STAKE IN THE AMERICAN WAY

0Q.- . : .

I wmnoot

For good printing-

Bean Publishing Co.,

Elizabethtown, Ky.,

195 5 FORD
4-door Fairlane equipped with
radio and heater.

PATE MOTOR CO.
U. . 31-W at tRsdcliffe

209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.

RCA TELEVISION
" MAYTAG * ADMIRAL

" HARDWARE 0 CROSLEY

" HY-XLAS PAINTS 0 SERVICE

MULDRAUGH HARDWARE
DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH

W. E. WATTS, Owner
Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142

FTTT
-VINE GROVE JUNCTION

A' 1t00OFT FROM OLD DXIiEH6WAY

Box Office Opens 6:15. Show Starts a1 7 p.m..
Last Show Starts 9:30.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, OCT. 20-21

Jeff Chandler - Faith Domergue in

GREAT 'SIOUX UPRISING
TECHNICOLOR

SATURDAY, OCT. 22

DOUBLE FEATURE
Wendell Corey - Evelyn Keyes in
HELL'S HALF ACRE

TECHNICOLOR

ALSO

Dana Andrews - Donna Reed in

THREE HOURS TO KILL
TECHNICOLOR

SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCT. 23-24

Rory Calhoun - Piper Laurie in

DAWN AT SOCORRO
TECHNICOLOR

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25-26

Dean Martin - Jerry Lewis in

MONEY FROM HOME
TECHNICOLOR

Only' a few weeks remain for
members of the Armed Forces toenter the Freedoms Foundatiori

letter writing competition.
The subject this year is: "My

Stake in the American Way."
The Foundation has increased

the number of awards to 154 in
the 1'955 contest. Last year there
were 86twinners. Top prize will
be $1,000 plus a watch and a
medal. Second prize will be $500
plus a watch and a medal and
two awards will be made of $250
plus watches and medals.
In addition, there- also will be

50 prizes of $100 each plus
vtatches and medals and 50 medal
and 50 certificate winners.
Entries must contain a minimum

of 10 words but no more thar
509 words. However, the emphasis
will be on quality rather than
quality in selecting the best let-
ters. The deadline for this year's
competition is November 11 with
no limit on the number of en-,
tries submitted by a tcontestant.
Letters should be sent direct

to Freedoms Foundation,. Valley
Forge, Pennsylvania.

The Freedoms Foundatons wasestablished in 1949 to iostee the
love of freedom and to promote
the dignity of mankind. It is non-
sectarian and non-political.

New. Army Rainwear

This is the new taupe shade
raincoat owhich has been intro-
duced in the Army to replace
the old alive drab model. Made
of nylon with an inside coating
of water-resistance, plastic, the
new raincoat is belted and light
weight. It can be folded ino a
more compact package than the
older model.

/Far Your Automohile

We wtillpay apot ah foreyour
.car regardless of melee or
model.

Oaklawn Motors
U. S. 31-W - At Oslalws

3 teL north of Eizabethtows

STAY ALIVE

PAREITS, BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY SO
THEY MAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND.

WHAT A DENTIFRICE adver-isement the smiles on these faces
faces would make! Brig. Gen. Samuel L. MyersARTCcommanding
general is pictured presenting the Post Volleyball Championship
trophy to M/Sgt. Robert A. Graeff. Hq. Co. volleyball iteam captain.
Some of the team members are pictured holding their awards pre-
sentedby the General. In the front row forom left to right are Pot.
Al Griggs.PFC Jack Spangenberg, Graeff and Gen. Myers. Second
row, PFC William Sanuels, lst Lt. Flavious Smith and partially
hidden ie Ist Lt. Sidney Kain.
'!he ieam defeated a Student Regiment squad 15-4, 15-5 and 15-6
in three fast sets. Seven members of the Ha. Co.' team will be joined
by Zenon Sawicki of Student Reg't. in the 2d, Army volleyball
tourney to be held at Sadowski Field House Oct. 24-28.
Team members not pictured are Pvt."Mike Sorokach., SFC U. Lamn-
kin, 2d Lt. Allan J. Stanton. (Courtesy Post Studios)

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

tL

Boxoffice Opens 6:30 P.M. Show Starts 7:00 P.M.
You-may come as late as 10:00 p.m. and see

a complete Feature.
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, OCT. 20-21

Donald O'Connor " Julia AdamsFRANCIS JOINS THE WACS
SATURDAY. OCT. 22

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
John Derek Joan Evans

THE OUTCAST
IN COLOR

ALSO
Roberi Ryan Jan Sterling

ALASKA SEAS
ALSO CARTOON

SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCT. 23-24
Gary Cooper. Denise Darcel, Burt Lancaster

VERA CRUEZ
IN COLOR

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25-26
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
Marion Brando Lee J. Cobb

ON THE WATERFRONT
ALSO .

Humphrey Bogart ALSO1 Van Johnson

THE CAIN MUTINY
IN TECHNICOLOR

ADMISSION
A D U L TS -_ ............................. .-50 -
CHILDREN (UNDER 12) ADMITTED FREE
WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS.

ADMISSION
ADULTS -------------------------- - .50

CHILDREN (UNDER 12). ADMITTED FREE
WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS.

PARENTS, BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY SO
THEY MAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND.

_ q I , 'lip
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RFA Trainee Wins FORD Craft Contest' craftsmn won. horable me.tio agaipsst some 50,000 teenage stu-

A 6 inth reservst taking as wisner of the 4th prize in in the m hetats dvis of the dents from gcos the natio, For good printing-
training in the 'ARTC was an- Ford' annul raftsati o same contest or is wrought-ro Canada, Hawaii and Puerto Rico.nou....d las wee..k as one of thel test io

a 
vocaionallhighS schools. "lazy

' 
...... ".e .... t..56...h

winners i a nationwie contest The -ward was made for Schie- s oe the 255 6o th Bean Publishing Co.
sponsored by the Ford Motor wetz's design and, construction of Schewz came up wth the trainees receiving basic combat
Company. . a portable aluminut * cocktail honor for his high school, the Me- instruction in ARTC. After com-

Pvt. Daniel Schiewetz, short- table. Kinley Occupational School of pletion of his training he will re- ElizabeEhoawn, Ky.
term trainee in Fox-, was named Last year the 18-year-old Dayton, Ohio,. in competition tool-maker and draftsman.

Mercury offers 10 new safety features.
More proof of THE BIG &is leadership!

.... ... ........ .......

1. NEW IMPACT-ABSORBINGSTEERING WHEEL with deeply 2. NEW SAFETY-BEAM HEAD LAMPS, let you see both 3 NEW SAFETY SEAT BELTS* are secbrely bolted to
recessed hub and 3-spoke conical design bends farther ahead (up to 80 feet more) and better floor supports and help protect wearers in
under impact or pressure. The driver is better (in fog, rain, snow). There's less glare, too, emergencies. Available for driver and passengers.
protected in case of

,
accident. for oncoming drivers. Easily adjusted with one hand.

4. NEW PADDED INSTRUMENT PANEL* has a thick plastic cushioning
filler with excellent protective qualities. Helps prevent injuries
in case of impact against the instrument panel.

S. NEW SAFETY DOOR LOCKS are designed to hold doors closed
under three times as much impactas former locks. Safety
research shows there is much less likelihood of serious injury in
accidents if passengers are not thrown from the cars.

6. REAR DOOR SAFETY LOCKING -DEVICE* is available in 4-door

models. Children-cannot unlock and open doors until the driver
uses a key to trip the safety catch.

7-8. NEW CUSHIONED SUN VISORS*, NEW FULL-SWIVEL SAFETY REARVIEW
MIRROR are extra safeguards for driver and passengers.

9-10. NEW 225- AND 210-HP SAFETY-SURGE V-8 ENGINESTAND IMPROVED'
SAFETY-GRIP BRAKES. You enjoy more usable power than ever for
split-second pickup, safer passing, easier hill climbing. Stop.
ping action is smoother, surer, too. *Optoeot

Everywhere you look in THE BIG M for 1956, there's from bum'per to bumper. To accent its extra length, there's
something new to see or try. spectacular Flo-Tone color styling. Ingide, fabrics are

For instance, THE BIG M'O new 12-volt electrical system even more colorful, durable, luxurious'.
lets you start 'faster than ever. Mercury's exclusive-in. For hardtop fans, the best news of all is that Mercury's
its-field ball-joint front suspension is further improved to famous low-silhooette beauty is now available in every
give you -even more superb handling ease and comfort. series-Montclair, Monterey and Custom. See and drive.

And THE BIG M is styled new in dozens of exciting ways, THE sIG m at your Mercury dealer's. Come in today!

For 1956_The big move is to TH E BIG E RC U RY
Don't miss the big television hit, Ed Sullivan's 'T iAST OF THE TO WN," Sunday eyening, 7 to 8 p.m., Station WHAS, Channel 11.

. SHERRY LINCOLN,= MERCURY INC.
Highway 31-W - 12 Miles South of Fort Knox - Phone Elizabethtown 4304
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The Queen And HerCo-Capai In 1st Contest
Registers 100 Per Cent Reduction Over
Previous Quarter; ARTC Places Second

'The U. S. Army Hospital has won The Armored Center
safety contest for the first quarter of the fiscal year 1955,
the Safety Director announced this week.

Col. Kenneth A. Brewer, hospital commander, received
the safety plaque this week from Maj. Gen. Charles V.
Bromley, Fort Knox commander.

The contest is based'upon the

WSAC On Air percentage of reductin i .ee
quency rate over previous quarter

Sat. At 1410 kc in allaccident.repsorting catego
ries. This is the first quarter the

Radio Station WSAC, Fort Knox contest has been held.
Broadcasting Corp.'s new radio 100 Per Cen
station on Wilson Road jus south The hospital reported a 100 per
of Fort Knox, goes onthe air for cent reductionstoswinsthe contest
the first time Saturday morning.easily. ARTC took second place

The 1000 watt station will bewith a 31 per cent reduction.
heard at 1470kc and will operate In the Army motor vehicle ac-
on a daytimehbasis. A complete cident division of thecontest, the
listing of programs scheduled by hospital reported a frequency rate
the station may be found else- of 0 per 100,000 miles drivenlast

where in this issue. quarter as compared to 10.75 for
The station will be managed by the quarter before. The hospital's

(Continued on Page 4) military disabling injuries drop-
ped from a frequency rate of 2.47Weeks Remain-totoper100000 man days. Underthe civilian employee injuries cat-In 55 (hest Drive g y oinjuri.es ere reported
in ,ithes quarter.

Only two . weeks remain in The Safety Office reported that

which to contribute to Fort the. hospital had no delinquency
Knox's 1955 Communityl Chest reports or traffic citations for vic-

drive and have a chance.to win lations.

an automobile or other valuable
--s ... . Spearheader Named

xThe dri .re ma n several
thousands of dollars short of last
yer's contribution. At p ces time Honor Grad Of TACWednesday, $43,823 have been

(Cantnuon Page-(lasZooo o.o°- I ntelligence Class
Catholic Chaplain st Lt:. Lyle A. Wolfshill, Hq.

Btry., Die. Arty., 3d ArmoredLeaving Division, was the honor graduate

Chaplain .(Maj.) Romuald A.'of The Armored Center Combat
Wolski, The Armored Center Intelligence Course No. 2, last

Catholic chaplain for the past 17 week.
mon

t
hs, is leaving next week for He received congratulations

Photo by Pvt. Ernest Baoohor Okinawa. Chaplain (Capt.) Gerald from Col. Creighton W. Abrams,Sixteen-year-old Connie Rice, Fort Knox High School's football queen for the'1955 season, poses J..Pathe will succeed him. (Continued on Page 4)-
with the Knox team co-captains after being crowned duringhalf-time ceremonies a the Fort Knox-
Tompkinsville game last Fridaynight at Cornweall Field. A junior, sheis also a cheerleaderand
member of the,TAHO and Kappa clubs. The cocaptainsare Gary Perry No. 11, and Bobby Hoggard. -For God & Country" Knox's Future Chapel
For deta ilsof the game see sports section.

'New Notes' Coming To Knox With ShowmobileAmy Photo
Contest .

.94

Underway
Official entry forms are now

available at three places on post
for the Preliminary Contest of the
sixth Army Interservce Photog-
raphy Costest to be held'at The
Armored Center Craft Shop, it
was announced this week.

Camera bugs may get thefforms
at The Armored Center Craft
Shop, Special Services Libraries
or Service Clubs. Three *copies of
the offcaicoentry form must be at-_
tached to each entry.

The 160th Engineer Group's "New Notes" will be one of the.many "Dec. 23rd Deadline
featured acts onstage whenthe Second ArmyShowmobile presents Entrieswill be received by the
its all-soldier musical review "Get Happy" at Fort Knoxfrom Noo.

dthscill heosmmhilmiiproent~shmsspstote- pecial Seresces OftoP anytime4. throiigh 13. The Showmnobile will present 13 shows on post at var-
ious locations. Another unit of the Showmobile, the Showshop, vill prior- to December 23. The semi-
conducteclasses in stage production, directing, costumes, makeup, final contestwillbe held at Head- Ploto by Michael Vowelsporopsoandmussc romis No.lthroughS9.Aarated ossicalPro- quarters Second Army daring

i 
Mat. Gen. Charles V. Bcoostay Coandihg Geneeal at The

Crah se a liso s mill othe heldobtsr at me pmhs oer atServtc Fehruary mith the tooal contests
A r  e  

-Cn~r yalayseonee ase toe Fact iKno' e chapel,
Ibeing constructed hetweena Peichard Plate and Rost Terrace antheb Onetaudmitind. w ierted moo l mi hpoi sov tO ayi slated shoot Jose 1 at the Penta- the met aide at 301W. The 6t0-entchapal, to'csn absin! 51000

the ooenterthntfeSlc emyrmentwlthe hplaced o fdas ton. ' "'". ,illt hone haasment tacilites is caea tee th Sunday Schooil's
ahoe aquartetisthcomposed of oi:rromref et Ohvtteeorgeo bieJscph, Ptt. " Three catetories ot competitison octinitiet. The msodeeniatit chapal it exopeeted to haeacmpletid
Thomas Jaissle, Pet. William Tocco cod PFC Riohard Toco andbyMylt.AetioGnBssty ihtelaeg tte
PFC Oschard Wyman, all of the t69th Soar.Op. Another Poet Knox ar-e open and three' professonally aee Maton 19 aca Aina Ge . CatGal e w .~ Ahelmoind, oThe
soldier, hP2 Jaob Castle, Student Begiment, s the shom's feature qoohifed judges hove hero chan Armored Center chaplaiet Maj. Romsuald A. Wolsbi, Cqhoic
dancer. IContinued on Page 45 e hap~latat and let La. Macman H. Poush, Jamish ehaplain.
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IN CIVIC CENTER NEXT DOOR
TO MAIN POST EXCHANGE

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.

CRACKIN' GOOD Lb. Box

'SALTINES 150
G Lbs. with $5 OrderGODCHAUX SUGAR 390

RIDER'S No. 303 Can

TOMATOES---------3 for 250
DIXIE DARLING 1 Qt.

PEANUT BUTTER - - - -- 690
WILSON'S BAKERITE - -3 lb. can 59c
ASTOR COFFEE-.--- I lb. tin 690

FLORIDA NEW CROP 2 Doz.

ORANGES ----- 390
GOLDEN RIPE 2 LbsBANANAS-250
FLORIDA Size 54s

GRAPEFRUIT-3 for 290
Super Brand Vailla, Choc., Strawberry or 1-flavor

ICE CREAM-------- 1 gal.49e
SAUSAGE - PIZZA PIE - SPINA

490 ea.

SWIFTS SHOPPER BRAND 1-lb. Pkg.SLICED BACON.-...
SWIFT'S 2-1b. BaS

PORK SAUSAGE-- 49(
FRESH, LEAN Lb.

GROUND BEEF- - - --- 290
SKINLESS FRANKS-------lb. 39¢
Swift's Premium, Oven-ready, 6-12-1b. Avg.

TURKEYS-I---------lb. 59(
• ]1

Army Photo Contest
(Continued from Page 1)

category.

to make choices according to es-
tablished "technology and sound
rules of artistry."

3 Cash Awards
Each picture will be judged ac-

cording to its category with $15
going to thewinnerineach cate-
gory. Second and third prize cash
awards will also be given in each

The three categories of compe-
tition: 1. "Single black and .white
enlargements may vary from a
minimum o f 8xl inches to a
maximum of l6x2O inches. Black
and white photographs will be

eligible for competition. Negatives
will not be required.

Picture Story"

2. "Black and white picture
stories will consist of three black
and .white glossary enlargements,
unmeatted and unmounted. This
series of three photographs will
present- a Picture story of one
phase of the Special Services rec-
reation program. This picture

story may depict the service club,
the library, soldier shows, soldier
music, sports, or arts and crafts.
It must have action, human in-
terest, and be -suitable for use in
publicity releases. Enlargements
may vary from a minimum of
8x inches to a maximum of
l6x2O inches; however, each pic-
ture in the series of three will be

the same size. No tinted or color-

toned photographs will be eligible

for competition. Negatives will

not be required.

Color Shots

3. "Color transparencies will be

35mm minimum to 4x5 inches

maximum in size and willibe sub-

mitted in cardboard mounts with

plastic type envelopes or other

protective covering. To insure

protection of .color transparencies,
contestants will indicate the face
of the slide with a red dot on the
lower left hand corner of the
cardboard mount."

'55 CHEST DRIVE
(Continued trom Page 1)

contributed, but complete totals
for this week were not available.

Of this figure, civilian employ-
ees on post have contributed
$4,257, putting them ahead nearly
$2000 of contributions at the
name time last year.

One of the names on tickets
drawn last weekhas not yFet been
determined. CWO DeGram re-
quests that'the holder 'of ticket
No. 170042 contact him at phone
No.. 4328 immediately. Charline
Montgomery sold the ticket. Wil-
lard DeWeese of CONARAC Bd.
No. 2 was the other winner.

WSAC ON AIR SAT.
(Continued from Page 1)

Bill Harris, who has been con-
nected with several s tations in
this area during the past seven
years. Clem Cockrel will be pro-
gram manager. Others connected
with the station will be Bill Ger-
son, announcer; Lee Grim, traffic
and continuity chief; Gene Horn-
back, chief engineer, and Joe
Cowan,commercial manager.

The station will also operate a
mobile transmitter mounted ina
station wagon to be used for
broadcasting special events.
Grand opening and open house

will be announced later.

Spearheader Named
(Continued from Page 1)

Chief of Staff, who addressed the
80 members of the class. In addi-
tion he was awarded a certificate.

A native of Houston, Texas, he
is married'and has one child. His-
home here is at 127-B, Gaffey
Heights.

The class, sponsoredhby the G-2
Section, included 26 officers, one
Chief Warrant Officer and 53 en-
listed men. It consisted primarily
of assigned G-2 and S-2 personnel
from the 3d Armored Division,
ARTC, School Troops, 160th En-
gineer Group, 15th Armor Group
and Headquarters Group, 2128th
S.U. It consisted of 87 hours of
instruction.

i ,who mix love On

Y*'ja .°JR3vJJJ°
VINE GROVE JUNCTION
1000OQFT FROM OLD DIXIE H16HWAY

DOUBLE FEATURE
Tuesday & Wednesday

November 1st & 2nd 0)

ADULTS ONLY,

AYU NEXT?
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Operation Dress-Up

Crusade For 'Sharpe
Officers Set To Begi

With the exception of traffic pearance next year, and is au
cops, taxi cab drivers, and mor- ized to be worn by both off
ticians, the largest male group and enlisted.menwhen off-.
this Fall that will probably NOT It will replace the "pink
be seen in charcoal suits, button- green" officer's outfit as opt
down shirts, puffing meerschaum off-duty wear effective Oci
pipes, will be the U. S. Army. 1956 until Oct 1, 1957, and

Though that f e t c h i n g "Ivy be permitted to enlisted met
League Look" in male attire has after-duty-hours wear, as we
spread from fashionable Madison

-Avenue to Boaz, Alabama, the In the milieu of uniform sw

Army is flagrantly turning its arounds, the Army plans to

back on the Brooks Brothers scraptheolcvedrab form
apostles. Instead, the Army is turingthe Ikesechswe
about to launch its own vogue-sb e Ie" acket, p

since World War II, hns been
csadetowadthecreationofa esidered the officers' primary

better-dressed male. It promises uuecorm" uctsl thee winter; lb
to be the biggest drive toward comfortable, most officers
military Beau Brummel-ism sincethe Revolutionary War-an era 

p r
o

n e 
to admit it is not the

in which no Gentleman-Warrior flattering thing to be wearing
Photo by Jameo Gahel cwhidevethio ofm-eiseenless one is pretty slim of E

would evec thick of beeng oeen The "Ike" jacket as well as

Mrs. Sally Wright displays part dead without his white breeches,Pinks and greens" willbe
of her collection of Indian ari- sword,andcflamboyant swallow p e fecw eeof hc olletao ofIedae dtished cor ofticers" effectire

t tail coat (with built-in dickey to !, 1057.
facts. match).

600 Officers Affected Washington leaders, in ex
The A r m y - w i d e "Operation ing these and other uni

0 !Dress-Up." which begins Nov. 1 changes, believe the rhanges
at Fort Knox, promises to make "expedite marked improveme
the "sharp" soldier even "shcrp- the appearance of the Army
er." Of Knox's more than 1700
officers, about 600 will. be af- Blue Not New in Arm
fected by the new policy on mili-
tary apparel. They willbeeec e asIly the most radical
at their officeseresplendentlyat- Army'sfashioncparade chani
tired en "pink" trousers and the co cing-outlparty forthe
"green" blouses-an outfit which dress uniform. Althougli b

in other -years was considered was the first official color for
'semi-dress." tiental. Army garb, blue it

For wear after working hours new in the Army. Blue unifofies ar e r beec Ar. Blgue cel
or for social events, officersearehena corps o iogue since
being encouraged to wear an eye-wenec corp ot light enfe
catching, two-tone blue uniform organized by Lafayette, w
trimmed in gold, black, and red. uniformconsisting of c light
(For those officers who wish to coat. This coat was one oi....... V..... wriSY~a ... most stylish items in me's
appear even more dressy, a rape coIsyebeecs e'
can bepurchasedowiheuut-fora long timead, althou
fit.) Easily the Army's most was not wr kle-resistancE
majestic uniform,the "blues" will moth-proof,itlwould have re

be a popular item at Fort Knox. with any coat for durability.

this winter, although officers are cept, maybe the racon

not required to own one until which often had large, a
1957.. - pockets, well suited for the

DM NUU I W .m E New Off-Duty Outfit ing of a flask.

Also, a darker-than-Irish
.g r

ee
n
q NountiltheSaish-Ame

WAO AT WORK-Private Nancy 0. Lynch. Cambridge, Mass..

puts the finishing touches on a poster in the Training Aids

Branch of The WAC School, Fort McClellan, Ala. Here are made

visual training aids used In Instructing WAC basic trainees. clerical

workers, non-commissioned officersfficer candidates, and afcers

In basic and advanced courses at the new WAC Center.

i inslioufional kepresentative Leaving
duty. Col. B.-F. Stahl, left, who is refirin as Initutional Representative
and for Fort Knx,-receives best -wishes from Marine M/Set. and Mrs.

local HermanD. Hudson.and their two sons Dan, 9, and Duke, 10. The
t. 1, Hudson family-is considered second only to Col. Stahl's as Fort
wil Knox'smost actetivetatling feamily. Sgt. Hudson handles the ad-

n for ministration work for Cub Pack 128; Mrs. Hudson is Den Mother of
ell. the Pueblo Den, and the boys ee-both very active in the Cub Pack.

Col. Stahl is leaving this weekon assignment with a military mis-
itch- sion to Saigon. Indochina. He et formerly associated with CONARC
soon Board Number .2. here. As Institutional Representative, Col. Stahl
fee- was the director of all youth activities for this City of 50,000 plus.
jack- He-was most activewith, th Scouting movement here. Since he
pular took over'thcedirection of youth activities here, he has had the dis-
con- tinction of developing'the largest Cub Pack in the nation, one of the
'duty strongest Boy ScoutTroops in the Midwest, and has started a grow-
rough ing Gial Scout and Brownie Troop. Lt. Col. Edward L. Bale, U.S.
are Marine.Corps Representative to The Armored School, has assumed

most Col. Stahl's duties as Institutional Representative.
g . -Photo by PFC L. G. Flonnagan
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War didkhaki uniforms arrive in
the Army. And in World War ,
khaki and olive-drab more or less
replaced the elaborate uniforms of
yore. But the Army never offi-
cially abolished the. fancy blue
uniforms; as one officer explained,
"the Army just put it away in
the closet for those years." Any-
way, i1 is back in circulation, and
it loom as the headlineeventain
the Army's new.drive fur see-
torial chic-ness. -TALESE

DRIVE SAFELY
STAY ALIVE'

OlY C iPROPER SIGNALS FOR TURNS
A N D S lO P S • .• '• *•

and keep your ect In safe driving
eadlfto e all tmest

A'T". THE+: THEATERS: CO MING-
S THEATER 1 THEATER 4

Oct. 30-31 - The Scc Chtte Oct. 29 Special Children's

(John Wayne, Lana Turner).Ma-Pcogcam.
ture. An adventure drama-it is Oct. 30-31-Blood Alley (John
the story of-an "outlaw" ship and Wayne, Lauren BacalL Mature.
the people aboard- her. Wayne is A stirring adventure drama with
seen as the renegade captain Wayne in the role of a two-fisted
whose own navy had wiped him adventurer and Bacall a a de-
off their map and Turner is the termined daughter of an Ameri-
ship's cargo. can caught in the crossfire of in-

trigue and action.
Nov. 1-Running .Wild (Mamie Nov. 1- The Return of Jack

Van Doren, Keenan Wyn). Ma- Slade (John Ericson, Mare Blanch-
ture. Wynn is seen as 'the ex- ard) Mature. The hot-blooded son
convict and mastermind behind a of the West's most ruthless law
gang of youthful, automobile man follows his -father's trail as
thieves.-who, as .a .. side line,

- 
also relentess killer of badmen.

deal-in variousforms.of.mayhem. .. Nove2-3-The BigKnife (Jack
Palatce, Ida Lupino).

Nov.2-3-The Girl-in-the-Red Nov. 4-The Treasure of Pan-
Velvet Swing (Joan Collins, Ray cho Villa (Rory Calhoun, Gilbert
Milland). Mature. A man of great Roland).
promineece, a girlof great beauty, Nov. 5 -,Thieres Highway
and a man of grea

t 
wealthare all Richard Conte, Valentina Cur-

involved in a love triangle and tea). Mature. The "long haul"
murderdrama that rocked the na- boys who drive by night to bring
tion in the early 1900'e. their produce to the markets of

Nov. 4--Man With The Gao America's big cities. It is the ri-
(Robert Mitchum, Jan Sterling). alry among speedball truckers,
Mature, A gun-slinging 'atheir home life and the risks they
whs ameo wild frontier t osa-n take in delivering their cargo.

THEATER 10
hard way. Oct. 30-The Treasure of Pan-

Nov. 5-Nightmare Alley (Ty- cho Villa (Rory Calhoun, Shelley
rone Power, Joan Blondell) The Winters).
film presents Power in the role of Oct. 31 - Drum Beat (Alan
a young and unscrupulous earni- Ladd, Audrey Dalton). Family.
val mentalist, who is prepared to The Modic Indian War of 1869
betray anyone and everyone in in. Northern California and
his mad race for power over young frontiersman's fight to
men's lives. bring peace to the Northern Cali-

THEATER 2 fornia mountain territory.
Oct. 30-31-The Big Knife (Jack Nov. 1-2- Blood Alley (John
Palance, Shelley Winters). Ma- Wayne, Lauren Bacall).
ture. A "behind the Scenes" Nov. 3-The Return of Jack
drama en the life in the movie Slade (John Ericson, Mari Blan-
world of Hollywood; pulling no chard).'
punches, thepowerful storye - Nov. 45-TheBig Knifet(Jack
poses both the good and the bad. Palance, Ida Lupino).

Nov. 1-The Treasure of Pan-.
cho Villa (Rory Calhoun, Shelley, ee've written an anciect Roman
Winters. Mature. The s

t

ory- cen- playeanditonagodpen ept
ters around the attempts of 

a 
Playthathenditlei's a goodlong"ayexcept

small band of Mexican outlawsto "What's the title?"

get the gold they ave aptured "Julis, Grab Mm Quick Before
from a government train ioas ae- She ts Away and rus
ret rendezvous with Villa in the SeGt wyadRn!
moutanes"Why not just call it 'Julius
montains. Caesar'?"

Nov. 2-Hit The Deck (JaneCaesar'?"
Powel, Tcy Mrti.. Meel.cI
Powell, Tony Martin). Musical.Nov. 3-4--The SeaChase (John
Wayne, Tab Hunter).

Nov. 5-Running Wild (Mamie
Van Doren, Keenan Wynn.)

THEATER 3
Oct. 30-31 - The Girl in The

Red Velvet Sing (Joan Collins,
Farley Grangert,.

Nov. 1-Man. With. The Gun
(Robert Mitchum, Jan Sterling).

Nov. 2--Nightmare Alley (Ty-
rone Power, Joan BlondelD.

N
v
. 3-4--Land of The Pha-

ras (Jack Hawakins, Dewey
Martin). Mature: The picture de-
picts the story- of the great Pha-
raoh of 5000-years ago ,who spent
30 years, andl-tookthe lives of
thousands of his subjectsto erect
a pyramid as a memorlal-

Nov. 5 -Fort Yuma , (Peter
Graves, John Vohs). Family. A
realistic melodrama of. the United
States Cavalry versus the Apahes
during a crucial period in the
turbulent history of the West,

9SERVICE STARS.
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the Fort Knox Public Information Office.

This is not an official army newspaper; views and opinions ex-
pressed are not necessarily those of the Department of the Army
and the appearance of advertising inthis publication does not indicate
army indorsement of any products or services'advertised.
MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS - $5.00 per year; $3.00 fo

r 
6 months, cash

in advance.

LEONARD T. BEAN Publisher

CHARLES R. HARRIS

Officer Arrivals
The following officers have

been permanently assigned to
Fort Knox:

Col. Frederick R. Corbin, 2128.
Capt. Donald R. Nichols, 2128.
Capt. Robert O'Bannon, 2128.
Capt. Lawrence A. Smith, 2128.
1st Lt. Phillip J. Hoebler, 547th

AFA Bn.
1st Lt. Edward J. Jenkins,

ARTC.

Louisville Service
Club Plans Special
Weekend Nov. 19-20

The weeend of Nov. 19- 20 has
been designated, as "All States
Armored Forces Weekend" at the
Louisville Service Club, L. E.
Pfeifer, managing director of the
club, announced this week.

In addition to the regular week-
end entertainment, Mr. Pfeifer
announces that three special
prizes of telephone calls home will
be awarded to lucky soldiers.

The Service Club (824-S. 4th
St.) has sleeping facilities for '316
men and entertainment facilities
such as ping pong room, billiard
room, library, TV room, and hob-
by shop. Each Saturday night and
Sunday afternoon the Club spon-
sors a dance and two soldiers gain
a free weekend in Louisville
through a drawing Sunday after-

Mr. Pfeifer invites all soldiers
to come in and help make "All
States Armored Forces Weekend"
a great success.

Advertising Manager

U. K. WINS $25,000 GRANT-
Fred C. Curtls, research engineer at
the University of Kentucky Aero-
nautical Research Laboratory. Is
shown with an aerial camera and
testing equipment being used In a
$25,000 project just started for the
Air Force. U. K. engineers will de-
sign camera testing instruments to
be used in aerial photography. Th£o
grant brings to $243,237 the total
value of seven research contracta
currently being handled by the
aeronautical laboratory.

W~t-EN AIT HE POOL,
DONT CLOWN AND PLAY

:iq TOO MA NYV JYs
A E HURT T wkT'WAY!

'Moving On'

29-Year Veteran Lists
19 Years Overseas Duty

Hank Snow doesn't know M/ West Virginia,"the latterstatehis
Sgt. Ray H. Goddard. But the birthplace.
king of string and swing could Then he backtracked: Panama,'
have had such a person in mind twice, China, Manchuria, 1931,
when he popularized the. tune, Schofield Barracks in Hawaii in
"Moving On." September of 1941 just before the

Japs came in December, trudging
Sgt. Goddard, at 49, has been through the slush of Burma be-

packing his bags for 29 years in hind pack mules with Merrill's
the Army of the United States, Marauders, in 1944, working be-
serving on three of the earth's hind Jap lines and spearheading
four corners in establishing an two Chinese Infantry Divisions,
almost phenomenal record: nearly the North Burma Campaign, Eur-
19 years of service outside of the ope in 1946 with the heroic 3d
United States. Infantry Division, and Korea in

In Before CO Born - 1952 at the site of the Armistice
1st Lt. James Throgmorton, CO signing. These are his memories;

of 1st Company, Student Regi- this is his career.
ment, helped soft-spoken Sgt. 0 Y ars In U.S.
Goddard celebrate his 29th bir-t he Navy to see the
day in the Army last month.,world is insignificnt with Sgt.
Chuckling, thehardened infantry- Goddard. He's spentonly 10 years
man who has reenlisted eight in the nation he represented. He's
times, retorted that his present a good will ambassador and a
company commander wasn't born warrior supreme. He has a step-
when he entered the Army, April daughter, Heidi, a junior at Fort
3, 1926, at Pittsburgh. Knox High School. Were all hin

"I can't undestand hs fel-overseas time amassed in one
lows who throw in the towel after htch. Shes 1would osso Bosein
20 years," extoled Sgt. Goddard,her..She's it.
who always checks theretirement At 1st Company since July
orders to see if anyone he knows 1954, Sgt. Goddard figures he can
is retiring. "Most of the boys I afford to Aake it easy for awhile.
came in with have gone," he
muoed, tipping a oap of Army "Armsy's Goitiog Snfi"
coffee. The West Virginia traveler, dis-

cussing the Army, declares the
Travel After Retirement schooling system of today' a great

"The first thing I plan to do advantagesto young men. "Why,
when I retire with 30 years' se- when I came in there were only
vice next year is visit Germany," two schools open to Infantry,
the Sarge continued, proof enough cook's and baker's. and horse
that thousands of miles on his shoers," hs'allowed.
physica speedometer haven't "The Armyas getting soft, too.
cooled his heels one bit. "I want Guess it's because of themobili-
to visit some of the pl

0
es I've zation," he asserted.

been," he said,- pointing out that "Everybody should take advan-
his wife, Gertrud, bails from tage of this man's Army,"he de-
Pforzheim, Germany. With a sigh, crees. Certainly he feels qualified
"then I'll settle down in Ohio or to make that statement.

Award For Their Adopted Suggestions
-Photo by John Fontaine

Three 15th Armor Group officers received Suggestion Award Certificates lastiweek. for their adopted
suggestions. Li. Col. Delbert M. Tanner, commanding officer of ihe 15th Armor Group, presents a
cerificatie i Li. Col. James A. Glackino group executive officer. Capi. William K. Murray, left, and
Maj. William D. Noid, 509th Tank Bp. commander, also o certificates.

"What did you say?"
"Nothing."
"I know. But how did you ex-

pests it this time." DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES
"I'm sorry," said the elevator

girl. "Did I stop too abruptly?"
"Oh, no," said the disgruntled

passenger. "I always wear my
pants down there."

I WI

I I Ion :

Oh boy! Look what we've got for

you! Dad-siyled school togs at pint-

size prices . . . easy to run around

in 'cause ihey're cut for action. Mom.

gives the nod, too, because their

rough-riding materials are handsome

and a cinch Io keep that way]

corduroy slacks, hand-
some enough for dress-
up occasions, rugged for
school $395 i.nto$.95

little mr. sport jacket,
handsomely tailored in
wool-nylon splash tweed
---------- $9.95 to $12.95

plaid sport shirt with the
fine cut that Dad likes.
Washable in woven cot-
tons and flannels------
----------.$1.95 to $3.95

hooded short coat of
sturdy gabardine with
zip front and quilted
wool lining. Mouton col-
lar, hood is mouton lined
for extra warmth and
protection $16.95

JOPLIN & LANZ CO.
106-112 W. Dixie Ave.THE LOUISVILLE STORE Elizabethtown, Ky.

A few steps from ElizabethtowAns New Parking Lot at rear of Taylor Hotel

i I
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"new" offlers-the officers and enlisted men who man the nation's NIKE sites and keep a 24-hour

vieil agatnst possible enemy aircraft. This composite photograph of the lieutenant, the NIKE ground-

t-air mssile, and the missile on launeher with crewman was made at the Lorton. Va., IKE site.

ARMED FORCES AND'SOCIAL SECURITY
By Hugh A. McNary, Jr.

Manager, Louisville Distrirc Office

Social Security Administration

(The Fourth " series of articles on your social security.)

Question: a m 4"0 oee me n t I also receive income from stocks,

bonds, and rental property. Am I required to file as self-empoyed
and pay the social security tax?

Answer: No. Naturally, as a serviceman you are receiving mili-
tary service wage credits for which you make no payments. Your
additional income from investments and rentals is specifically ex-
cluded by law as not being self-employment income.

Question: A friend of mine 000killed three months ago in line
of duty. He was supporting his mother. She filed a claim for parents'
benefits under social security, which was denied. What was the
basisf or her disallowance?

Answer: In order for your friend's mother 
t
o 0000000emonthly

payments she must be at least 65, not have remarried, and must
have been dependent upon her son for at least one-half of her sup-
port.It wa alsoott . e.es p that he t.oo. .cot ... d. Failure to
meet oanyof these requirements would result in a denial 'of her
claim.

Question: Somebody told me the payments we make for social
security are used to meet current government expenses, so that
later when a lot of people are eligible for benefits there wbn't be
enough to pay them. Is that true?

Answer:eNo. All social security taxmoney is kept in a special
Trust Fund, administered by the U. S. Treasury but kept separate
fromother Treasury functions. The social security programmeets
its own expenses, with no funds coming from the public purse. In
fact, there is a reserve in the Trust Fund totaling about $21,0008,000,-
000. It's invested in interest-bearing U. S. Government securities;
the interest is added to the Trust Fund.

Question: My husband died last month, leaving me and our two
babies as his survivors. He had been covered by social security for
only 20 months. Can we' collect any benefits?

Answer: Yes. You are entitled to survVors benefits and o pop
ment toward his fueralepenseshbeause.your husband,ohaving
been covered for six calendar quarters (18 months), wasin, the
words of the law, "currently insured." You must apply for.the
benefits. You will receive a lump-sum payment of threetimesthe
monthly benefit he would have been entitled to, but notless than
$90 nor more than .$255. More important, You will get monthly
payments. Yours will be equal .to three-quarters of what his monthly
benefit would have been, and each child under eighteen willreceive
half of what his benefit would have been. Another quarterobenefit
is divided among the children. The, most the monthly benefits may
total, however, i 80 per cent of your husband's average monthly
earnings while he was covered, or $200, whichever is lower. As
soon as both your. children reach eighteen,' the payments will stop.

Question: My husband died in 1947, when our children were five
and eleven. He had worked in a job covered by social security for
eighteen months. A neighbor with young children was widowed a
few months ago and is collecting survivors benefits, but I was told
at the time my husband died that I wasn't eligible. How come?

Answer: Because at the time you weren't qualified. Since then,
the law has been changed, however.. You are qualified now, and
you should apply immediately (the same holds true for an estimated
200,000 other dependents of workers who died between June 30,
1940, and September 1, 1950). You will get benefits (retroactive to
September 1, 19541 for yourself and for the child who is still under
eighteen-but-not for the child who has reached-eighteen since
your husband's death.

Question: A lifelong friend, who came to live with my family
in his later years, died recently, leaving no widow. I paid for his
funeral. If he was covered by social security, can I getrepayment,
even though we weren't related?

Answer: Yes. If there is no widow, the lump payment can be
collected by whoever has paid the bill, related or not.

"Would you come to my.aid in
distress, soldier?"

"Honey, I'd come to you in any
old dress."

1954AFORD 
Victoria coupe with radio and
heater. Good condition inside
and out.

PATE MOTOR CO.
U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe

209 W. Dixie,. Elizabethtown, Ky.

OPERATION BLONDE

ENTUCKY

WSAC PROGRAM

SCHEDULE 1470 KC
Monday thru Friday

5:00 a.m. Ear To The Earth

5:05 a~m. Reveille

6:00 Ear To The Earth

6:05 a.m. Toast Of The Post

6:30 a.m. Spectator Special

6:35 a.m. Music 'Round tht
• World

6:45 a.m. This Way Up (Posl
Chaplain)

6:55 a.m. Orders Of The Day

7:00 a.m. Ear To 'The Earth,
7:05 a.m Road To Knox
8:00 a.m. Ear To The Earth
8:05 a.m. Under These Flags
8:30oa.m. Three Suns
9:00 a.m. Ear To The Earth
9:05 a.m. Exchange Post
9:30 a.m. Mike On The Go
10:00 a.m. Ear To The Earth
10:05 a.m. Morgan Manner
10:15 a.m. Singspiration
10:30 a.m. Knox Women's Show
11:00 a.m. Ear To The Earth
11:05 a.m. Return Of The Flam
11:30 a.m. Today's Hillbilly Hit
11:35 a.m. Chow Call
2:00 noon Ear To The Earth

12:05 p.m. Chow Call
12:30 p.m. Farm Forum
02:45 p.m. Burl Ives Show
1:00 p.m. Ear To The Earth
0:05.p.m. Western Trails
1:15 p.m. P.S.
1:30 p.m. Spectator Special
1:35 p.m. Southern Fried Pickin
2:00 p.m. Ear To The Earth
2:050p.m. Knox Rockh
3:00 p.m. Ear To The Earth
3:05 p.m. Knox Rocks
4:00 p.m. Ear To The Earth
4:05 p.m. Retreat.
5:00 p.m. Sign Off

Saturday
5:00 a.m. Ear To The Earth

(World News)
5:05a.m. Reveille
6:00 a.m. Ear To The Earth

(Knox News)
6:05a.m. Sunny Side Up
6:45a.m. This Way Up (Pos

Chaplain)
6:55 a.m. Orders Of The Day
7:00 a.m. Ear To The Earth

(County News)
7:05 a.m. Suny Side Up
8:00 a.m. Ear To The Earth

(World News)
8:05 a.m. Saturday Frolic
9:000a.m. Ear To The-Earth

(Knox News)
9:05 a.m. Saturday Frolic

10:00 a.m. Ear To The Earth
(County News)

10:05 a.m. Saturday Frolic
10:30 000.Ft Knox Little Theatr,

"$100,000 For A Wife
11:00 a.m. Ear To The Earth

(World News)
11:05a.m. Weekend Pass
11:45 a.m. Rod & Gun
12:00 noon Ear To The Earth

(Knox News)
12:05 p.m. Weekend Pass
12:30 p.m.A.R.T.C. Program
1:00 p.m. Ear To The Earth

I(County News)
0:05 p.m. Western Trails
1:15 p.m.P.S.
1:30 p.m. Spectator Special
1:35 p.m. Saturday Travelers
'2:00 p.m. Ear To The Earth

(World News) '
2:05 p.m. Saturday Travelers
3:009p.m. Ear To The Earth

. (Knox News)
3:05 p.m. Saturday Travelers
4:000p.m. Ear To The Earth

(County News)
4:05 p. Saturday Travelers
405 0. 3rd Armored .
4:30 p.m. Saturday Travelers
4:55p.m Ear To The Earth

(World News)
5:00 p.m. Sign Off

Sunday
6:00 a.m. Ear To The Earth

(WorldNews)
6:05 a.m. Hymns Of Praise
6:15 a.m. Gospel Message
6:30 a.m. Hymns Of Praise
6:45 a.m. Gospel Message
.7:00 a.m. Ear To The Earth

.(Knox News)

.... ....

e

t

Shapely Casting
V

Costumed tn a "Daisy Mae"
e type getupDiane Sinclair, tele-

vision star of the "Dave Gafer-
way Show," casts a shapely
shadow as she heads for the
river bank. We're inclined to
believe that even the biggest
of fish wouldn't mind being
hooked under these circumstan-
ces.

7:05 a.m. Hymns Of Praise

7:15 0.0 Gospel Message

7:30a.m. Hymns Of Praise

7:45 a.m. GospelMessage

8:00 a.m. Ear. To The Earth
(County News)

8:05 a.m. Relax
9:00 a.m. Ear To TheEarth

(World News)
9:05 a.m. Relax

10:00 a.m. Ear To The Earth
(Knox News)

10:05 a.m. Relax
08:00 a.m. Vine Grove Baptist

;t Church
12:00 noon Ear To The Earth

(County News)
12:05 p.m. Mood For Noon
12:30p.m. Tommy Tucker Time
1:00 p.m. Ear To TheEarth

(World News)
1:05 p.m. Ft. Knox Tattler
1:30 p.m. Sunday At Knox
2:00 p.m. Ear To The Earth

(Knox News)
2:05 p.m Sunday At Knox
3:00 p.m. Ear To The Earth

(County News)
3:05 p.m. Sunday At Knox
4:00 p.m. Ear To The Earth

(World News)
4!05 p.m. Suhd'ay At Knox
4:30 p.m. Sunday Serenade
5:00 p.m. Sign Off

IVs

RESPECT TRAFFIC LAWS, SIGNS,
SIGNALS AND ROAD MARKINGS

and keep your car in safe-driving
condition at all timest
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Soviet -Tactics
S -- Told In Infantry

BOOM& School Ouarterly
How does the Soviet .Army at-

tack? How detailed are Soviet
defensive systems? At what point
may a Soviet onslaught be broken
most easily? These and other re-
lated questions are answered by
Ma. Charles A. Jackson in the
October issue of The. Infantry

We've been thinking about all tainment fare-just to mention a
S ch

ol Quarterly. Ina a article
entitled "Soviet Tactics," 1Maj.of you who will be leaving soon few. We also have the companion Jackson describes the methodfor that grand tour overseas. So Women's. Guide To Europe. and techniques of attack and de-

we sat down and ordered some
things which might help- to make If this column seems to have a fense as employed by the Red
yourtri pad yaurataymree foreign flavor it is because we've Army. A number of illustrations
able. o just bea pagaing the. the new and diaga. have been included

Ccrdon Ble Cookbook by Dione which help to point up this in-
Firsteoff we ordered Hw Toa Lu cas.. .a student at the 'Cor- formative article.

Leara A Foeeiga Lane by don Blue school She has trans-Edwi Tl.. nlius.
1 

Its purpose
i 
lue ... f"t Atomic Survival

idst Cea e I t pea paseikl lared some at there woaderfu lcecael Photaya v reBocha r~d
nda eab *ay mdl ara qalang- reci so that we maght ati, enjoy Another at the teature arties
agdeyer. hr. tm. d t

h 
ahi the.. Ever had hot apple soup inther of the eaur School Troops Bn. Wins Best Messwae yaada e tec Ba"al sel e 1 tr ........ he.....Chambhre la the .....e.t i .....at the lnanc

we orer S , Itz Se a or o teret En Pacel Amaa tryman's magazine, "How to Sur- SFC Raymond Milner, mess sergeant of Co. "'A" 38th Reconnais-
Teacher in Spanish, Italian, Por

d
din (ahik en with almodst A ive an Atomic Blast," by Lt. Col .aae. an. School Traaps reeie... ihe Pest Best Mess Plaqe 'for

tuese, Rssian, Prench and .delchickn h your ? Robert F. Bell, examines. the eft- October from Brim. Gen. William H. Wood, deputy commanding
Geran This a the hoee study to fi ra otshat aha teat of a nueleaa eplosion a geeal of The Aermord Ceate. Ca. Joseph Munnighuyaee Coe-
method developed by the Bht a fld eat tet what all thea. well as the measures which should anding officee af Co A look .
school of language. They claim! aecy amea mea. Ar a, be taken to survive an atomic at-
if ye caa speak Eglih, yo can ra er your' tave tao o tack.
spak" ay languate the natua France y want to "nowljus
Berlitz way. what you are ordering. "Iat y Speaha Up, hy Mat.Gen. Armistead D. Mead, is a first ... b(5"As companions we have the In case you want to fix your hand re missions and

Berlitz Phrase Books in French, car before you travel, we have the t ports oa the Awly fored Ia-
Italian, Spanish and Ger.. aew Aatomatie Encyelopedia., fantry Section, Headquarters, , NTOA.

VAL
AIR

These will tell you at a glance ye thse e C Awha ........whe you. arriveatc If you...nt to brush up.....our CONARC .. QUONSFr
bridge, we hae Sheicwold's Firs h Flt...,

your hotel, when shopping, in BkOther Features
restaurants, while traveling, on
the phone, when making friends If you want to get in shape, There are a number of other
andinay ergency. Weatso you'wilwatar For'eAllarticles covering a wide range of PISTA14CF
have added French-English, Ital- by Falcaro or. Basketball by the tp

i
ce a the earrent issae at thia KATAICE

ian-English, Spanish-English and V-Five Association. ma azine. .A
German-English dictionaries. Pret-
a......d.o'll be pr.he s .s-ag So ethat yo a ca. ayye have the ofal u a reatio Theand sprechen sie-ing with the read the latest-we offer Yerby's a the alte c
best of them. Treasae Of Pleaant V alley, Infantry School and ia available TATI BAT NEW FOUND- V

p

itraa coe, hardtop, eqip-

Jachser's ... Sa Help Me Gad
b

y subscription from the Book LANIN49 ....tlCETHEN FLACEP ped wath radie, heater aad
In this same 'line we have ack.Cetan The Tataae, Gaha- Departaent, The Infantry School, 16' IN NAT, AAt JXlW KIL.WUt ererdre.

Fodor's Guides to Britain France harg's Walefecon and etl t Fort Benning, Ga. Rates are $2.50 AT PHILA.50 (I1 N4B,,)
and Germany and also Fodor's fun, Pierre Daminos' Note Books (one year); $4.75 (two years) and 

1
tr Nt tw MAIN eJA A0AU MAPATt

Men's Guide To Europe (thi as of Major Thompson, Cobean's $7.00 (three years). IN'50(2' 4T7 ...... 1ITHE
the guide with the' accent on tun.) Caroons and Love From France. NAT JE'::INE AAUA PAT MOTOR CON
You have to see this one to ap- Fc eedi;2 l-sti),,'5CIN I U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe
preciate it. Chapter headings are Don't want to neglect any as- tee aaWhat w eold yoe do L VP IJ AALPd, 209 W. Dixie, Elixabethtow, Ky.
like so: Hotels with personality, peat of your. liring so we offer there were no Imen? Wh
Europes women-good, bad and Prayers Of Peter Marshall and would sew your buttons on pi .
indifferent, Tourist etiquette, Guz-Thomas Merton's No Man Is An Joe: "If there were no women
zler's guide-the 400 bars, Enter- Island.-Frances Larkin. we wouldn't need any bttos."

COLD WEATHER BUYS AT VIE GROVE DEPT. STORE
Ladies Fall & Winter 70x8 Double, 5% wool

C S BLANKETS $4.87---..$8
AND 66x8 Double, 5% wool

BLANKETS $3.67
Heavy Tufted, full bed size, assorted colors

Full range of sies andcomplo selectionof col- CHENILLE SPREADS $3.98
ors and styles.

Double bed size plaid7. SHEET BLANKETS 97 t
TO .Men's and Boy's

SUEDE JACKETS --- $8.99 to $10.9841 95 Colors: rust, Spice and navy. Reg. 9.95 to 12.95

LADIES FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM en's All Weal

COTTON BLOUSES FLANNEL JACKETS---- $9.95
We have just been franchised for the full Pastel colors, saddle stitched trim on pockets and collar
lane of these famous-name blouses. Come in
and see this new shipment of sizes 32 to 46 Just Received - A New Shipment
bloes. SWO TED

..1.. 8 to $ *5 WithMENS NYLON JACKETS JA KETS $9 95
$1 m98 t5 With quilted lining. Brown, green and blue. $

Brown and black tweed jackets, bomberC L R COATS W LL IZ COWBOY style, with tipper front.
Full range of colors, and styles. WELLIN BOOTS _ $3.95
Sizes 4 to 14. Bring your child in AND Sizes 4 to 8. Brown Rayon & Acetate Calieheen
for a perfect fit. - COMBAT BOOTS leather. Flat heels.

4995 to $22.9 - $2.98 12. $4.95 JACKETS ----- $7.955 to 3 - 512/2-3 $5.95 Mint green, tangerine and Helia.VINE GROVE DEPARTMENT STORE
MAIN STREET .,,TOM WHITE, Manager "VINE GROVE, KY.
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105 Got The Bird -.
The above picture verifies that an extremely successful nheasant-hunt was held lasit week end. One
hundred five birds were bagged in the Rod and Gun Club-sponsored- event. During the week end, 170
people took-to the fields to match their cunningness against the 165 birds tha were released- for
the controlled'hunt. This ws the first of three consecutive week ends of pheasant hunting. Drawings

v 

for each week end's hunting is hold the previous Wednesday at 10 a~.Pheasant seekers are per-

mitred out from 8 a.m. to 5-p.m. Saturday and from 5 a.m. to 5 -.m. Sunds.

School Troop Gridders Take Third
Straight Regimental Loop Victory

A galaxy -of football en- representative emerges. 33 points in two quarters while
thusiasts took one lasi peer Troops Clinch Third repelling repeated 160th attacks.

t Last 'week, the second half of Dan Mangini, who turned in topinto the crystal ball before afour-team round robin play-off roles for the Engineers all season,filing into Cornwell Field shaped up with the deciding of scored his team's only six-pointer
Wednesday to witness the set- third and fourth places at the con- of the campaign on a long drive
Ilement of one of the biggest riesien of fiest round acton School is the seoond period. A gallant
issues ever to develop be.- Troops won its third in a row' 160th line tightened up defensive-

20-0 over 2128th SU, to ove ivto n Y for a quarter and a half beforetween two football teams at third place. These two clubs will 15th bounced back toward the end
Fort Knox, ARTC, power- furnish the competition for ARTC of the game to tally again.'
laden and lethal, went against and Armored School in the quest Davis Takes Pass
The Armored School, unbeat- tar the loop crown.
en and surprisingly wellpro- Although too late to alter the It took 15th Arsor only threeecord hooks; 15th Arseor Groop sminutes to compensate for fourpampto determine ihe league went on a scoring spree last week scoreless pastings absorbed at the
champion for the first round.- to-humble 160th Engineers 39-6 in 45yard pa play hoe os ne to

a terite seatch which saw hothay oo sner t
Photo by Pvt. Ernest Bouchard The season's top bill is the only teasserie fairthe fit tisee this tnt in Davis accounted foe theAlmost gsame scnheduled this week. The at season. The 15th Group avoided a pnarade of touchdownstention the game. rated is super- the humility of finishing the cam- Two senutes later the high

Ned Oswald races to catch up with one of three touchdown passes eddonlyyth Thangivingaigithegttetossngth spirited club moved 39 'yards toceded ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ olds. onldr was the Thnkgign paggun, utetsin hi
from Ernie-Rautter that he hauled in doring the Knox High-Toemp- Day battle for the Post Crown opponents into that dark slot with goaldog 5fodra wan the hig gun.kinsville encounter last Friday evening at Cornwell Field. The between the 3d Armored Champ a 0-4-1 record. reelofflallyardsampertoEagle duo combined to furnish three-fourths of the scoring punch and the non-division winner. Bt Led by halfback Andy Bundra, position the score. Armstrongas the green and white-clad gridders climbed into the scoring column there's a lot of football left in the] quarterback Don Rosner and Ed wiggled off tackle and into thefor the second time this season, league before the non-divisional Armstrong, the winners piled up (Continued on -Page 2)

Zd Army Volley Finals. Tonight
FORT HOLABIRD, KNOX AND DETRI(K
CAPTURE OPENING ROUND-CONTESTS

Second Army Volleyball final action is scheduled for
Sadowski Field House-this evening. Play begins at 7 p.m.
in' the closing act of what has proved to be a thrill-packed'
slam-bang tournament. Awards will be presented at the
close of the final round of activity.

Fortitolabird, Md., Camp, Detick,Mld., and host Fort Knox
volleyballers posted impressive victories in the opening round of
the Second Army Tournament Monday,evening.

tolabird opened the annual netclassiewith 2-0shutout victory
overAberdeen Proving Grounds, Md.

The initial match winners started off strong, romping to as easy
15-2 first game advantage. Then the Holabird athletes staved off
a determined Proving Grounds crew to take the clincher by -a two-
point margin, 15-13, as teamworkand accurate placements paid off.

PFC John Donaldson spiked, smashed and served Camp Detrick
to a close win over the Fort Lee, Va., Travelers in a spectacular one-
man display of volleyball talent.

Detrick bowed 15-12 in the match's first game, came back strong
in theecond to cap a 15-8 decision, and overpowered Lee 15-11 in
the rubber contest to advance in the winners' bracket of the 1955
edition of the tourney.

Ineafast-moving, slam-bang Sadowski Field House nightcap,
theFort Knox Tankers finesed thei r.ayover the Valley Forge
Army Hospital entry. 'The Armored Center coasted to 15-9 and 15-11
game wins over the Pennsylvania Medics with a brilliant show of
i seteamwork and pover.

Led by Lt. Flavious Smith's potent smashes, 
t
he Tankers gave

-Photovby Celeocoanetes sotice that they were a team to b e.koned with 'in this year's
Hopeful Volleyballers action.Members of the -championship Fort Knox Volleyball team ion soon Ohe big prize-Second Army The Feet Meade, Md., Generals dewoa hye so.the noosingChampionship Trophy-at last Sunday's ,banquet in honor of the squhds competing here in the roundcc epetitn .

Second Army Volleyball Toursament. Team members above are: (left to right) front row-SFCUllysses Lamokin, PFC Alvin Griggs, SP3 Jack Spanenberg, PFC William, Samuels. Back row: ls t Sunday night,-Brig. Gen. Iillam H. Wood, Deputy ArmoredLt. Sid Kain. 2d Lt. Al-Stanton, M/Sgt. Robert A. Graeff.' Not shown in the picture is I st Lt. Flavious Center Commander, greeted the visiting athletes at a banquet held
Smith. in their honor at Co. M, Student Regt.

Eagles Wi -StudentRegt
I ia Air Lanes Strength Display

Fort Kneo High p oled TtlS h
out of the football doldrums lastFriday with a25-14 Homecoming s
Game victory over Tompkinsville. The heavyweight weightlifting

The Eagles left the nest for the champion of 'Kentucky and The
air lanes to pick-up their second Turner's, a famed gymnastics
win in six attempts this season. team oft- charming young ladies,
Quarterback Ernie Rautter passed are the latest attractions added to
for all four touchdowns, using the agenda of Student Regiment's
Ned Oswald as his target for Strength Show scheduled for Ser-
singleton tallies in each of the vice club No.-1, 7:30 p.m. Thurs-
first three periods, and hitting day.
Gary Perry for the final marker Chocked full of weightlifting,
in the last quarter, hand balancing,gymnastics,hbody

Coach Pulaski, pleased with his building and a touch of beauty,
squad's return to form, said his the 10 act show is being stagdd
charges played good ball "except by members of the Stdent Regt.
for a few lapses in defense." The Weightlifting Team and the A &
coach had special praise for the R Section,.under the supervision
defensive work of Ends Odell of Capt. Robert Forsythe.
Daniels and Perry. Bob McIntyre, a 213 pounder

With two games remaining on who works out of Malik's- Gym
the schedule.- at home against in Louisville, is the Kentucky state(Continued on Page 2) (Conti'nued o n Pae 2)
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School Troop Gridders
secondary from the 18. aeers 6

Third consecutive time 15th gl School Troops, f, 2128th SU 0
the skin, another score resulted. -MYERS
Gaining possession on their own
44a Rosner directed the offensive
armada to the nine yard line in S udent Regi. Strength
three plays, where he handed off (Continued from Page 1)
to Bundra who marched to pay- lifting champ. He will Perform
dirt. Key play in the advance was feats a trength along with Shell
Rosner's 26 yerd pass to Harlee Brwn also ot Ltisville-

Nikon.complete on the 14. TheT-S-, a group of came
Costly bobbles on the 160th'sft e rnheshate thear awe

part netted two more 15th scoresr cte atl peeform at the bar,
before the Engateers....ld get in- combining sh6atmaa.hip wit h
fo the act. skill, precision timing and muscle

Richard Bruce, an end who fared control. ,
well defensively, snatched a fum- Weightlifter At Setlin and
hle on the enemy 14 yard fate. Dn Chuck Aitkin, two outstanding
the first play from scrimmage,/members of the team, will join
James Granderson sprinted over. Walter Brock i a hand balancing

Bruce was on the 'scene to re- act. Al Brijunas, former "Mr
cover a second 160thfumbleim-

/ 
Chicago," will pose and give an

mediately following his team's exhibition of muscular control.
previous t e hdown. Mangini Setlin is expected to attempt a
bobbled the boot and Bruce fell record lift as a -highlight of the
on--it at the 24 yard line. Brunda weightlifting portion of the actv-
gnawed at the yardage in short ity.
abs and plunged over from the Another part tof the action-

fwe yardline. packed program is a beauty con-

The 160th keptftheball most of test featuring some 10 entranth
the second quarter, but mustered among girls on post. Judges fo
only enoughenergy to score once. this contest are Col. S. W. Ben-
With Mangini, Thompson, Blan- kosky, CO, Student Regt., Capt
chard and Brotherton taking part Forsythe, and'Miss Sally McMil-the team moved 58 yards to the lan, hostess at Service Club No.

15th three. Mangini skirted right 2.
end for three yards and the TD. The show,' arranged by Setli

The losers stymied a 15th Ac- and .Brijunas to promote interesl
mor stab on the 10-yard line early in weightlifting within the Regi-
in the final period by recovering meet and post, is the first of its
a fumble. However, it was short kind to be staged here.
lived, for 15th traveled 69 yards -MYERS
on a sustained drive. Ronald
Palombi threw to Richard Wickel 15 Blinds Available
down to the 38 of 160th and Don
Colemaeacaed the mail 38 yards For Duck Hunters
on the next play. Armored Center duck hueter

Thwarted For Half are in for a treat when the teaso
A 2128th line, making up in opens Nov. 7. Fifteen duck blind

spirit whati t lacked in depth, are present for the use of pos
posted "no trespassing" sigs on hunters duang theahuntingeaso
their 10 yard line and chased out that ends Jan. 15.
five serious scoring attempts by The blinds, located in six area
School Troops in a Sunday after- of thereservation, are being madE
noon outing. The game 2128th available through the Fort Kno
eleven, winners of one in four e Rod and Gun Club All license
collapsed in the wake of the post hunters, possessing a Federa
Trooper's strength in the second Duck Stamp are eligible to USE
segment these facilities. (Stamps can be
I Tony Constantine, of Miami U. secured at any Post Office.)
of Florida, crossed the forbidden Interested outdoorsmen shou
2128th barrier twice and Earl contact the Game Wardensat th
Lucy accounted for a third touch- Rod and Gun Club (phone 4795)
down in the 20-0 routing The Use of the blinds on week end
2128th gridders like 160th Engi- will be determined by drawing
neers, collected only six points held every Wednesday morning.
all season in whipping 15th Ar-
mor 6-0 in their* initial outing. PA B N EOU
Later 2128th fought 160th to a PATRONIZE OUR
scoreless tie. ADVERTIZERS

With three minutes gone in the,
third quarter, School Troops got
a break. Joe Frazier intercepted
Charles Rutherford's pass on his
own 30 and loped to the 2128th
40 Constantine picked up good
blocking through the line and
peeled offthis right flank for 40
yards. Joe Petroff converted.

Later, School Troops took a
2128th paint on their own 43-yard
line. First play from scrimmage
Lucy 'high-tailed it 43 yards to
the etemy sen. Constantin'

farreled o the ate and Lucy car- 19 O I
ried it over. Petroff ran over the E1 9
point. Posey Intercepts Star Chief 4-door sedan, with

One play after the kick-off, radio, heater and Hydramatic.
halfback Joe Pocey gathered ina A
stray 2128th pass on the 40 and
romped to the loser's 15. 'It took
five plays, three short jabs by
Chris Saklar, and two by Constan- U. 31-W at Radcliffe
tile before Constantin got 209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.
through for the third TD from
the five.

Offensively, 2128 got nowhere,
but their defense prevented a
typical ARTC outcome.

Once in the first quartec.aad
four times in the second the N A
Yellow jacket line checked School
.'Troop threats. On ne occasion Centrall locaed in E'ltown on
quarterback Dwaine Morris led Peachtree St. Excellent six
the team to the 2128th 10 with a room frame home-full base-
It yacd scampe. ment Oil Furance, bath, kitchen

A aeconadtflewhafbacksJack -a dream. Lo 90 x '150', nice
Deserriparlue and Saklar drove shade and beautifully land-
to the five. Momentslater School scaped grounds, a charming
Troops was stalled on the 20, place -Excellent loan estab-
again ran out of downs on the 15, lished.
and was planning strategy on the On Fair Ave. in E'town, very
15 .again with five seconds left in nice 6 room house, 2 bahs, 3
the halt. bedroms, oil furnace, nice

Harold Triggs, Charles Zellen, shade, lot plenty-large- for
John McNea, Albert Tate, and Bob another house or duplex. Very
Menzel were the key men in the goad latera, tat.
2128th line.

Boyd, Tavoletti, Gene Buccilli, On McCullum Ave. in E'town.
Petroff, Berry, Rohac, and Bra- 2 yr. old home, stone front, full
shier sparked the winners. basement. Coal furnace, 6

Standings rooms, one owner. Never ren-Team , W L T]ed---$9,500.00. Good loan.-
Team W L T
ARTC ------------- 4 0 0 TERRY & CAVE
Armedabchol ... 4 R S
Rcbool Tcaapa t.. 3 5 [ REALTY QO.
2128th RU ..... 1 1 1[ 09 W. Oiait Phane 4171
15th Aencac Gr. ___1 4 E0 ababa]a
f6fth Enpaneers ... P 4 11 lzbitw

R COREBOARD __________
11th Armoe Gr. t9, f6fth Enga-

. . .

le
Ie

d
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se

FREE DELIVERY
TO FORT KNOX-

EASY TERMS

FETOWN FURNIlTURE COMPANY'
WARREN BOLENDER, Mgr.

120 W. Dixie Ave. Elizabethiown, Ky.

S
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A Smart Living Room by Day-
An Extra Bedroom for Two at Night!
Really wonderfuLtfrom any standpont of beauty, coait, onvenience and
VALUE Sofa opens into a comfortable bed for two, and has a roomy, cn-
cealed bedding compartment. Your choice of popular decorator color fabrics.
REMEMBER.. .you get everything for this one low price Sofa-
bed, 3 table, pair of lamps, modern chal

First 'Place Taylor Pub. Loses Four In 850 Action
Taylor Publishing Co., sporting

I 
cliff Furniture Mart pinmen took

I 
-

a 19-1 season record, suffered a advantage of thePuhers' loss t T
four point loss to the powerfulby dumping Limanni Produce five] ok Trio Completes
Pate Motors Keglers. The upset for a 3-1 victory. The victory for r
was the first of the current bowl- thehetrnitreeuedt WeldingSchool
ing season for the printers. The margin between the top spot and Three Fort Knox men have

loss suffered by the Publishers the second place spot to a mere completed the Welding Course at
placed several teams within strik- three points. Staples spearheaded The ordnance Automotive School
ing distance of a shot at the top the Radcliff Furniture team with at the Atlanta, Georgia, General
spot inthe league standings. a 561 series and receivedsupport Depot.
Whitmer sparked Pate Oldsmc' from Styka with a 552 series and They are Pvt. John P. Hahn,

bile with games of 221-180-216a 526 performance from Burke. Service Bat., 276th Armd. F.A.
good for a 617 series. Deba re- For the Limanni Produce GranniBn, and Pvt. Wayne E. Jackson,
corded a 222-577 series and Papas'produced a 540. Company A, and Pvt. PrestonW.
contribution was a 507. For. the The Diecks Lumber Co. defeat- Crowell, Company C, 122d Armd.
printers BuChholtz's theee games ed the Chenault Shell Service 3-1 Ord. Bn.
totaled 531, for top honors. as Zurney recorded a 530 series
- In other loop actionthe Rad- to spark the win. Sachs withhis

513 series provided the necessary
pmargin for the victory• For the

Eagles Win vi Air Chenault Shell five Coe and a 479 its BONUS BUY DAYS

(Contaaed fran page 1) seree t. a high for the losing

Roty Tritity today ad atway at cauet. at
Dtagttfcthfaatteeteeh Theot KnxaettAgetayi

thego Eap te fitalecheat feek acorded a 3ft vactocy tovethe JO N D L WM S
-theaglsWa ns

y . 
tillshoot If or ehCe°dShe try Mercuy h°e.Fo the Bu OHN D.OWANS

.50 seas at.. ndCo Lete arolled a 522 series. ASHLAND STA.
During the afternoon preee FortheSherry team,D"Gunkelwas-

aag the game, aaataerfulthatmecom-
.ig parade th.ceaded it a a fom

m 
high with a 514 series. RADCLIFFE, KY.

the high schooato Coetwell Field Standings WHEN YOU STOP FOR

where a pep rally was held. There Team W L ASHLANO ETEROENT

the bad ted chaeleadar toked Taylor PulhsnCg Co . t. H AN RLINE

the student body up ft tea heights Radclif Fecurnture Mart __1 8 GAOI

aecspatforethe fesatiecaso.aatePtMtt -------- 15 9 ee- v-neofth mn
Atfa lorfulhhalftimeee.monyDecksLumbrCo ft...... 3 11 aseful husehOld b n s it

e
ms

Miss Connie Riae tat cowned Lmaea..a oucedee -...... 1 t 13 .... display -Amazing low
Fact Kat xHomecoman gQuee Ft. Knox ravelAgency _ rice Excellent Productis
The effeeOesce tO atitee yea -aold Chetarlt's Shell Service f717

juniori..a .eaof theschool'sch.eee Sherry Mecy ... .. 2,1-t22

leaders. -DEBA
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Will Success Spoil Rock Hunting?? '
Whiledmanygirlseconsiderdia-while,"ustpokngaroundintheareSbered to hare hrnhilt artifcta dcd eec ymetal re

n
a-

macds theirest eiend,m soedirt." p iorto1700A. D.hby ancunknows e nt."
Crt Knoxo meosare hooting Hrgcoeneehogtt roupof trites.mee who, hisor- ' The oely. orohiemshe odded,

- ro-in elee a ae beiev.tha heyonsayoeties gointo

othee rooks these dare a rro " pohers" to the area, cod hont-sc eor a aeSenta h oe oemee:d
heade, hdescrapees and tomo nIndian relics ishbecomng great mioedot hrinradong s a te vatemhetesashitsnthem.

hawsousedforcoerlybyndian ortmwth manyrmen admomeatbe. 3 To Continue OHutig
warrioestfoesclping prposes. in thisopat ofKentucky. The Knoo moond isolainly The rghts are determined to

Areetheegals goianoxwmar Ahto lTrerareaChest marhed oclma othePostontiu loohing tor relci

No, they're jst ekdithafu 10c themmahzedene r a o ,Mrs. Wright ereryalable spot and the era

itemlkns tofnd ... igging.... Mrs.f vated , wh..tFo rt K...nbee ... otfrohm....h pectoADometitionEromote

metdIninaetcs. d Gie r
0

Oemany mth her hhusacdincacd herehusband, Jeff 'oleorathamretytfrogtramsthem

aidt Icdoxhrel o es. N December, dsorered there s a Collectors Siace High Schoolatooll.oohrl egtcte

otu nin er ent th, Na eoapdparn uriatmoudon Icaonderstano hysome- Theyhavethreechildrenand

tielc gt deoty the omnd The Kcouned in She hopes one has cT t aed to get i ermos000nlobin ,6,the oldest,ialreadyon

reaisa troeo s 1Ida that some shlled agencrymilt gain to. dogonto 'it," she mareled. eater collector. With fire avi
eean o.On the noethmest- Aemy permosson to dot-n, toe, Both she and her hushand, mho hobhyosts on the tamoly they

ern edge of the Past, peaetooallIy she explains, "thereoissure tohbemerenext-dooreneighbors asehol-soold toen op something thy
in thr OhioRivoer, manye c-oastreasuoeehest otIndian remains dren, ha'e"beencoelleetors sinceelieve.soThee mar eveocg"ointo 4
mens at Indoan artotats hare re- onder theee." theor high shool days. the excoarating hasiness on tome. r
centlyhbeentfound. , The speeimens solfar found The moundO'isnot toolarge,05i

102 Indian Ralics there are ofAtc~ influence as s mounds go. It stands approxi-

Probably the most prolofic dot- the lare econe-shooed moucd. mately 12 teet on height and coar

gee s Indoana, Pa., hoen Sally other somlar mounds dot the ers a 02 hy 17 toot area. Indoca PTO IZ U
Wright, mife of a Knox master Ohio-ississippi OtRer areas, Sot tioocsare that it mwoscouitt toe A R NZ U
sergeantLastmweek she found102 many of them hare Seen excoa-bural purposes,Mrs. Wiht said,

items of Indian clture, many o1 rated, wi~le the one at Fort Knox "because most at the cone shaped ADVERTIZERS
them in prfecet cndtion, in aeosapparentlyounditurbed. moonds oantaon hones and fossil
field just ootsode the houndary The moundsin the Knoxoarea remais. They alao contain fSort
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DRIVE SAFELY

STAY. ALIVE

1955 FORD
4-door Fairlane equipped with
radio and heater

PATE MOTOR (0.
U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe

209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.

ON YOUR NEW FT. KNOX RADIO STATION- WSAC. 14170 ON YOUR DIAL

OPENING SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29

R E-V E L E -( :u 0 E So RAa.m .) nounay veru g z ... . .BILL GERSON, Announcer ON THE GO (9:30 to 10 a.m.) Monday
through Friday

BILL HARRIS, Announcer

TOAST OF THE POST (6:05 to 6:30 am.) Monday ROAD TO KNOX (7:05 to S am.) Monday

through FridayRK 
( through Friday

LEE HUTSON, Mistress of Ceremonies 
CLEM COCKrEL, Announcer

IlADAO STATION
FORT KNOX u in..K.Baai C1470 KC

Broadcasting (orp. w u u w
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Greens (leaning Up ,On Opponents In Post Majors U 0 T E P 0 S T
Green Cleaners continued their, Knox Motors, led by Laws and 'Standings

astery f the Mj League by Borton, each with 526 broke into Team W L 526th AIB iyeeetour Scdlhtehoecllected

teaig four ptent the win column, akig three o

taec...es. . eo u e p eo..intsfrem ... e. T12ker .b.Green Cleaners. ........ 12 0 Able Company welc e e

Gell Cleb Feted by Zeeney' Pontiac, despite Mangus' 229-178- New Dixie Auto Parts __10 2Seettee who will t e

200-192-223-615 an d Lazovich'sP 183-590 for the Chieftains. __10 Bri ee wetb the 30b Tack Bat-

III19 II 11 c Lee~es 11 IIle te bsl~c Brienedtce Asele Paels 10 aned Mes Offiee. - teltec.
198-223-157-578 Green's sweptlthe Also breaking into the win col- To ucker Pontiac .. 7 5 BaeeelfeemerCompcy Coc

series witout-trouble, compiling umn was Osborne Motors, who Woltz Studio .......... 6 ma6ndeCap.Paigelhas goe t be cempeny tic cac tce

a total of 2,764 pins against 2 e499 took three points from Banks and Shery Lcln-Meruy 4 
8

Pueto-icoto ehisdshargeeotballsquadsleedche3th

for the lsers. lings' 530 wasBa.... Cle..... Banks and'BCe k .B.c.. B ae n
k 

saners 3 9fret heseviceeMSgBeneis-Tack Bettelic Leagee eith a

high for the Iers mancged te tlvge ne pint de- K c cMotoes s-----v 
9n pesetly t t t -ereodof4,bidtetaic

spite hcgto sbowltt o Teety sx "C" Ce. aree ttles wncduricgbeseper

Brizendine's Auto Pert drep blinds. Szelegowski led the win- OsbrneM s Ge -- Cl spting brecd cew ceoc PPC in 1954. 9

pad te a tie lor second place b ners with 495, while Tremblaye stpes. LI Relp J. Powell has -bee

virt.e ofllosng one pntto Shebr-b peced Ithe e lsers with 482. Teecm. High Series G re 76th AFA Bn. esieed, t the company -,pending
ry Licoln-Mercury.' Pacing Briz- hdn C1 f 72

endine's was Kaelin with a 170- Next week promises to be tbe Cleaers, 1,124 Btry. 'A' ettendece 't the St O

200 .161 32, whble Wbelzel was mos ec . e of te eseaso , wib Tea Higb Game-Green Clean- Tbis ecit be gece 76 dept with- ee's Scbool.

high for Sherry LincolnMery a batte of the giant sshaping up..e e er 958. 
C. "B"

7eh 161 lhl tereen Cleaneers, unee toers, eel. ecCAW SPC Troy' D. Cox has been
with 167-204-t -532. "" reen namned, une steaelctoe's pest at

date, clashes with second place Individual High Average- Zur- WetwelceeMSgt.LecisKpb b NCOAcademy.
-eDxeAuto Parts climbed New Dixie Auto Parts, a serius neyp 200. . .

from third to a tie for second witheee teo their unblemished rec-
four point sweep of Woltz Stu- ord Individual High Series- Ze- 0th Tb. Sn. Weleee t SPI Jeceld A.

dio, with games of 882-885-927- ney, 626. Hq & H Ce Maj. Cheeles Welcome SPs Jateld A.

2694. Styka with 187-188-219-594! J Neew areied etlbs 301h thisa Veeth, Alyse A. Martindele, SP

and Ciolek with 206-199-181-586 f good prin ing - Ieded ei, l High Ga eae-He , week e d bet bees seeed bet Ssmuel E Babel and PvI. Charles

paced the winners. Keck, withl Bean Publsaing e te 234. tt Ss A. Woodsoc who were assigned to

499, was high for the losers. I lizabehtown. Kv -SPENCE ISP Smith bet reelested fee a the compapy this weas.

TO MAKE ROOM FOR MORE TRADES ON THE SPECTACULAR NEW '56 FORD. 'HERE ARE JUST A FEW-

'53 FORD Victoria' '54 PLYMOUTH '53 FORD Victoria
'54 MERCURY. '55 FORD 2-Door '53 FORD Custom
'52 FORD Ranchwagon '53 MERCURY. Monterey and 21 others

HIGHEI T DE-I1 - LOEST NET DIFFERENCE
* BIGGEST DISCOUNTS * BIGGEST TRADES

* BIGGEST STOCK ' * BEST OVERSEAS FINANCING

Stop by today and inspect our big selection of A-1 used cars., Compare features. Compare prices. Compare financing. We

finance late model cars and new '56 Fords so yous can take them overseas.

GET- ,A REAL- DEAL- TODAY ,ON -A NEW. .

,56FORD '

See one of these courteous salesmen for the deal of a lifetime on one of our A-1 used cars.

SPENCER EMBERTON * HARRISON SMITH , * SONNY BYERLY
GEORGE MILLER * GARNET DOBSON

R OTORS,INCORPO ATED

Y U .FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE -PHONE.119W OR 02
USED CARl LOT ON U.: S. 31-W AT RADCLIFF, KY. -- JUST 2. MILES SOUTH OF FORT KNOX
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.FOR SALE
WHEN YOU .THINK of shoes for
the entire family, think of E'town
Bootery, "Home of Red Goose
Shoes" in Elizabethtown. 52-tf

VALLEY STATION, 16 Lewis
Way, adjacent to Medora Elemen-
tary School. Frame, 4 rooms, bath;
basement, floored attic. By owner,
asking $11,S00. 52-

FOR SALE - 1955 31-foot, one
bedroom house trailer," tandem
axles, full bath, 17" TV, 16-foot
porch with aluminum awning, and
many other extras besides stand-
ard equipment. Sacrifice.Weeds,
Lot 117, Shumate Trailer curti
Muldraugh, Ky. 2-1p

MISCELLANEOUS
TYPEWRITERS for rent or sale.
Service. Charles Harris Office
Equipment. Phone 4143, 123 Pat-
terson Street, Elizabethtown, 27-tf

They Chose Armor As Their Field
TWO KITTENS to be given away. Seven officer candidates who attended The Infantry School at Fort Bening GO. and 'hose ArmorsOne grey, and black with white. their field pose just before receiving the Armor insignia. The officers are now at Fort 'Knox. FromC. L. Stewart, Box 275, Mul- left, frontrow, Lewis Tuggle, Versailles, Ky., Lt. Col. Harry H. Ellis, Traverse City, Mich.; Armordraugh, Ky., on Old Dixie 3 doors committee chairman of The Infantry School's Tactical Depariment Joe G. Baldwin, Jr., Houston,south of Bastist church. Phone Texas; and John G. Burbules, Chicago, Ill., back row, Thomas W. Wilke, Michigan City, Ind.; Don-Rose Terrace 33028. 52-I ald V. Fitzgerald, Bellevue, Ky.; Ralph J. Powell, Morgantown, N. C.; and Ronald T. Riley, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT OR SALE-HidernD TH ST -7

-room home in Cecilia. S yards
to Parochial school. Acreage if
desfeed, Ro ibjectlis to childrens. 894th Tb. Ba. Babes Co.Recensty at a Battalios Parade,Also 3 rooms and hall one mileWewanttowelcomeSPloich-ICPetty. owrmotor sereans,from Elizabethtownon black top Hq. Hg. & See. Cs. laker." Is his newjoh assign- received the Comendation Rib-

see, essshd i efesisedmess, he wiii he working an the bonswith MetalPendant for mer,-
road, 'furnished or unfurnished. Cnrtltosaeofee t :,,-al
Also a 

3

-room home. Excellent Ctorioas servies while is Korea.building site, city sewage and those reently promoted to Pri- arC John Faker has lost rees Hedical Dil.wets esiebe.C. . effeevats First Class. Those fortuaair audfoe threm sore yeaes. Tlio r a e lft the
water available. C. A. Huffman, iThrenmn av

phee liebthess 20 ~ mrs were Jay Ripple, William Mediesl Detachmenitad harephone Elizabehtown 5205 or C- hers, Doad M , JoCC.cilia 5152. 52-2Dicerso, Edward Moors, Earl OdChareCompanysprepa r f
Fields, Dener Cedros -and William Ing to take as active part as the

FORRET--sssesi 3seseCrase. List hot not trast wo Carbine large this time. We have DRIVE SAFELYFOR RENT i2-room and 3-roomwould like to congratulate the a number of peolewko will qualhousetRadcliffe..lUnfurnished.lone promotiOotoSpecialist ThirdSty with their ha sicweaponrforSee H. L. Fese.s... Old 31-W ClassuLouiRopkies, their yearly qaliiatia
p 

ecord. STAY ALIVE
near Vine Grove Junction. 52-tf !
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RE5AR RAIIII

..........ili:il:::ii ? : :i: ...

-Js this the government iob you were
talking about?"

TERRY & CAVE
MOTORS .

SUPERMARKET LOT

1954 BUICK Riveria Special
with Dynaflow, radio, heater,
white wall tires.. Almost like
new.

192FORD V-8 Custom club
coupe with brown a nd tan
finish, Fordomatic, continental
rear tire kit, radio, heater and
white wall tires. $250 down,
$895.

1952 DODGE Meadowbrook 4-
door with radio and -heater.
Very clean throughout. $145
down. Only $695.

1949 OLDSMOBILE 76 2-door
with gray finish, Hydramatic,
radio, heater. Good clean eco-
nomical car.

Harold Terry & Clemmie Cave
Owners -

Carl VanCleave, Salesman
Phone 4175 Elizabethtown, Ky.

WEST DIXIE AVE.

- - , ' i' "!i!! iii ,ili ii'i. i:. .I :  ... .... ..........--...

The spooks will never catch you in one of our good used cars, so catch the nearest broomstick and fly right Is. You can drive away in one of these
specials for a minimum down payment, financed io go overseas with youl Get set for Halloween ad the mon-ths ahead at ihese special low pricesl

1955 DODGE ----. SAVE $1200
Three to choose from. Two hardtops and
one 4-door. All- have low mileage, radio,
heater, Powerflite, tinted glass, back up
lights, white wall tires and other extras.
Like new.

1955 PLYMOUTH __ SAVE $1200
Belvedere 2-door with radio, heater and
white wall tires. V-8 with red and black
finish. 7,000 miles.

1949 CHEVROLET ------.$365
CONVERTIBLE with radio, heater, good
tires and clean yellow finish. Motor recently
overhauled. No money down.
1950 CHRYSLER---------$395
Club sedan with radio, heater and automatic
drive. Good condition. No money down.

1950 NASH-------------$397'
Radio, heater and automatic drive. Makes
bed. A nice clean car. No down payment.

1953 PLYMOUTH ------ $985
21,000 actual miles. Radio, heater and other
extras.

1955 FORD -----. SAVE $1000
V-8 Victoria equipped with radio, heater,
Fordomatic and all the extras. This car is
just like new. Only 5000 miles. Low down
payment.

1954 PLYMOUTHS ---- $1187
Four to choose from. Savoys and Belvederes.
Most of these cars have radio, heater and
Powerflite. They are all one owner new car
trade ins. $59.00 down and 'you can drive
away in one.

1954 FORD Cusiomline _-_ $1292
Fpur-door with radio and heater. Beautiful
dark green finish and perfect tires. Very
few miles. Traded on a new Dodge by its
original owner. Only $77.00 down.

1953 CHEVROLET- $887
Delux& 210 two-door with factory. radio,
heater and striking tu-tone blue and grey
:finish. An outstanding value. $49.00 down.

1954 FORD Customline -- $1275
Four-door V-8"with radio and heater. Light
blue finish. One owner. New rubben. Traded
on a new Dodge. $75.00 down.

1953 DODGE 2-Door -- $875
Six cylinder model with radio, heater, new
rubber, seat covers and good paint. Blue and
white. Low mileage. Just $50.00 down.

1951 FORD 4-Door V-8 $476
This custom model has radio, heater and
Fordomatic. Good rubber. Full price only
$476, with $10.00 down.

1950 FORD Club Coupe _'-_ $395
This custom model has radio and heater. New
seat covers. Good rubber. No money down.

SWOP MI 'I I g i' INC.

AP
NA

| AL. I&v



EXPECTANT PARENT
CLASSES

The third series of clasesaforExpectant Parents will begin at F
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 1, at
Crittenberger School. The Teach- IE'
er will be Mrs. Robert B. Haykin.
Classes are sponsored bPreven- \ rf
tive Medicine and are open to
anyone on post. For further in- -S
formation and registration, call4345.

Vol. VII Fort Kr

Post Chapel To -Collect Clothing,
Foo d For "Operation T -hansgiving"

A drive to collect clothing and non-perishable food for a small
orphanage in the eastern Kentucky hills began at Fort Knox last
week, under the sponsorship of the Armored Center Protestant
Sunday School.

The drive, which has been conducted here each fall for the past
several years, has again beeri dubbed "Operation Thanksgiving." It
will end in early November, when a group ofinterested persons will
form a caravatto take the collecteditemsto the orphanage.

To open this year's drive, Miss
Marjorie Burt, Superintendent of
Bethany Orphanage, and her as-
sistant, Miss Henrietta Basse, pre-
sented a lecture on the charity
wor ot the Orphanage Sunday
evening, Oct. 16, at theMain Post
Chapel. The ladies were pre-
sented to the audience by Chap-
lain (Lt. Col.) George Almond
and Lt. Philip Reed.

Miss Burt might truly be termed
a soldier, with a campaign of
sixteen years duration, which has

(Continued on Page 2)

ARTC Ladies To See
Little Theater.Group

Hostesses are busily making
. Ja ... Damel laoe for the TC Officer's

"AROUND THE WORLD FASH1
pictured above. From left, Mrs.
James Bricker, Mrs. John Wind

Mrs. Kay Williams, Worthy Country Club on November 10. Kentucky Hospitality
Grand Matron, Order of the East- Since it is so near Armistice
ern Star of Kentucky, appointed Day, a patriotic theme is being Enjoyed by Int'l. Group
Mrs. James Gamel, Post Patror used. Invitations simulating flags n Bardotown
of Fort Knox Chapter No. 439 as have already gone out requesting Trip
Deputy Grand Matron of District that reservations be made on or On Friday October 14 the mem-
No. 19. The apointment was made before November 8 at 6:00 p.m. by bers of the International Gro p
Oct. 26 at the Ky. Grand Chapter calling Mrs. Clayton Lamberth at left Fort Knox on a trip to Bards-
Meeting in .Louisville. (Continued on Page 2) town - a trip that will be remem-

bered as one of the most enjoy
able meetings of the year.

Through the graciousness of
Mrs. Thompson Willett, Mrs. Mar
garet Beam and Mrs. Katherine

Wycoff, true Kentucky hospitality
was sampled.
After touring "My Old Kentucky

(Continued on page 2)

701st M.-P. Wives Are
Hostesses at Coffee

Offieers' wives of Headquarters
Gioup, 2128th, ASU, gathered for
Coffee last Wednesday morning
at BOQ 4 Officers' Lounge.

701st Military Police Battalion
were hostesses, with Mrs. Emmett

oI and Mrs. Rex A. Smith as
co-chairmen.

The group's next Coffee will b
Nov. 16th. Mrs. Robert S. Perkins
wife of the commanding officer

-Photo by PFC Ernest Bouchard of Headquarters Group, has is-

EX-PTA TREASURER Mrs. Carl L. Umstead, t arns over her books sued a cordial invitation to wives
to new treasurer Capt. Harry L. Rogers III, who assumed his of- officers newly assigned to

w i2128th, or other 2128th wives who

MnowoduLiemsteidthistoee" ohave not been contacted, to at-Mrs. Carl L. Umistead this weektedhseg-oehr.

resigned her post as treasurer of tend these get-togethers
CONARC Wives Attend the Fort Knox chapter of the

H PTA, after eight consecutive years Calisch-Hack Duo Wins
Haovest theme wa th the j

b
. Recent Bridge Tourney

SShe has been a memer of the
setting for a luncheon on Oct. local chapter since iat was organ Capt. Merrol H. Calisoh and Moo,
14th for the officers' wives of ized in 1943, held office Sidney. Hack walked away with
CONARC Board 2. almost continuously since that the east-west division of last
Mrs. Parker M. Reeve headed time, serving as secretary before week's duplicate bridge tourna-

the committee of Engineer wives her election as treasurer 'eight ment at the Countey Club, runonin
who were responsible for the00 135 ints to 101 for Lt. Joht
luncheon. The decorations w years ago .String and Lt. Stewart Brown,
madeunderthedorectionfMrs. Mrs. Ustead, who is personnel who were second CWO and Mrs.
Homard FBrnk manager at the Fort Knox Post Raymond M. Sims took third with

The arrangements committee Exchange, has been a member of 99.
was headed by Mrs. Abro L. PTA for 35years, first as a teach- In the north-south division,

HAPPY PARENTS were presented with baby cups for their new children whenth-3d
talion of the 3d Armored Division held their first officers? dinner-dance recently. Battalion co
Lt. Col. Joe V. Langston presented the traditional silver cups, on behalf of the Battaliono
Lt. and Mrs. Ted Cranford and Lt. and Mrs. Fraso Kellel, Jr. -Above, left, are Lt. and Mrs.
Col. Langston, Mrs. Kellel and Lt. Kellet.

S . -Photo by Willam Sullivan
'IONS" were shown at a School Troops wives' luncheon by the models
• Dominick Orlando, Mrs. Howard Vedell, Mrs. Edward Young, Mrs.
tish, Mrs Charles Myers, Mrs. Henry Bruno and Mrs. Robert Howard.

The October luncheon of the
School Troops Wives' Group feat- Col. Wilson Urges PTA
ured a Fashion Show of "Around
the World" creations, sponsored Members' Support of
by the Miss and Mrs. Shop of
Radcliff. Mrs. Sam Hick, otner Community Chest Drive
of the shop, was narrator.

P Colorful 'fashions worn by the "By supporting. your current
eight models ranged from casual Community Chest Drive now in
"at-home" styles -to formal eve- progress, yougreatlybenefit your
ning attire. Mrs.ooMickey Walker local Parent Teachers Associa-
was the pianist for the showing. tion," stated Col. Jasper Wilson,

d Wives of the 526th Armored In- chapter president, at the initial
fantry Battalion, headed by Ms. E'oeut ve Board meeting of the
John. .Lynch, wereo hostesses for PTA held Monday, Oct: 17. He

Y the luncheon. pointed out that the Chest Fund
Mrs Willis T Smith, wife of helps twith the PTA scholarship

the commanding'officer.'of Scool~uPod, aids. the schoolhband, and
Troops, presidedoatIthebriefbus- gives a hand on "aw.y-from-
i0 meeting following the sohool" athletito lops.
luncheon. The. oard meeting was ca lled

Mrs. Donald Treat was award- totfurther discuss the year's ac-
ed a door prize.. tivities and plans. The many fac-

About 75 ladies attended the eteddiscussions which tookplace
aluncheonandtfashion show;includ- pointed up the overall aim for
9ing guests Mrs. John M. Willems, this year: that of the parent-

Mrs. RaymondW. Curtis,- Mrs. teacher participation in better
nRaymond J. Admson,oond-Mrs. physical fitness for Fort Knox

-- Photo by William' Sullivan
FIRST TICKET for the Kimbroogh lecture was purchased last
week by Mrs. Chailes V. Bromley, left, from Mr. Lawrence E.
Schlanser. at Mrs. Bromley's home.

The collec tive heart of the au-

dieoce at Gafey Hall will be'a Hq. Ladies Hostess
little younger nd gayer after Recent CCB Coffee
hearing Emily Kimbrough discussR•
Creative LesureN Rovewber 4th Eighty mtves of officrso fCCB
at 8 p.m of the 3d Armored Division at-

tended a Coffee Oct.. 19 at theGales of laughter promise to 3d Armored club. Headquartersripple through' the- auditorium .
when the famous author ot "So wives, with Mrs. James K. Tanner
Rear and Tot So Far' andotheras chairman, were hostesses. Mrs.
best sellers divulges her viewsran Da M . Wll .
htton unuod em. Pershall, Mrs. Joe V. Langston
on a notoo topoo • and Mrs Charles J. Girard, all

Miss Kimbrough knowssome wives of battalion commanders,
thing of sucoess becuse he ha, poured.
been with equal distinction a ra- Tht social function for
dio commentator, editor, author, the group will be a 12:30 luncheon
screenwriter and lecturer.. Tuesday, Nov. 15 at the 3d Ar-

In typical Kimbrough, manner, mored club. The 83rd Recon-
a couple of years ago, Emily de- naisance, battalion wives will be
cided to combine business with hostesses, Mrs. Girard, chairman.
pleasure and invited three of her 23d AEB HAS PICNIC
lifelong friends to make a journey Officers andtfamilies of the 23rd
to Europe with her. The four Ergineer battalion, CCA, 3d Ar-

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)



PAETW NID H TRET OT NX KETUKYFIOYOCKERN8O11First Ticket Col. Wilson Urges PTA Post Chapel To Collect F KNO
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued ftoms Page 1) "Aeteeted tees's Pt 1)

youthful grandmothers romped (Continued from Page 1)
their frolicsome way through students. e been spent humblyeWithouttpay,
Paris, Italy and London, reaping Maj. R. W. Sherwood, chair-secueeg teed, clthing; prmses
in a rich harvest of new adven- man of the Health and Safety of physical labor and monetary
tures whichEmily Kimbroughre-eommittee, reported on the i- donations for the folk of thiscounted in her book, "Forty.Plus minent plan for hot lunches for mountain institution. "{MNA. -

and Fancy Free." the children. The lunches will be MONDAY
Starting out in the advertisiee availehie te the sudeneets tes the The phe e p1 sde shetee 100 -i 00 Spanish (Country Club) (Mrs. Sheldon) 3485

department of Marshall Field and Snack Bar in the vicinity of ankeeep, schoolin d eandmedca1300-P500 Fur Alterations (Bulding 4248) (Mrs. Knipp) RT 33492
CeomttncMists Kiehe h woehed White, High School and the th .s are-torthe.ohoee s tn eenor- 1300-1400 Geeten (Contry Club) (Mrs. McDowell) 2708
Cto the sition of editee ro ound ng area. tunate. Its schoo and s osptaG 1300 Duplicate Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Porta) 5891

roThe Post Exchange is ceepe.t- are stithed hby.tteee workerhFielde "Fashoee ef the. Pete" tedl ing to make the lunches availabee who receive ameagersix dollars 30-2030 Doo g ube (i aePheete stHll) C(Mrs. Breadt) PT32743
eo the tr'he estdhee seIthere is no school cafeteria a mon h for t eir services. Edu-200-2130 Beth Cluh (2d Mondty monthly(M(l ceete 30il

.e e , h e sm t ese alw a s .t s in thi s. .e. T hey w ill be in - c tion is- c p e ided fthe n inety- TU ESG y-7Y

unstudied as her humor. Her spetted by his committee, and isomechilde e uety (cccli10 Pece c Cl((odis', Gym)( (Met.Pemith 6
h h a ls o , th e m en u w ill b e a p p r o v e d th r o u g h h ig h s c h o o l. T h e n u r s in g 

t  
l i i -i7 G e e s a n (C i e t e y C l e h ( (M r M a rh ) T 3 3 1 0 9

ws the hilrious aeys eo o f hby a dietitian. They shall offer branch carries its administrations I3i00-1530 Music'Guild (2d Tuesday monthl (Mrs. Goeth) 3573a.o.. hinto the bills.where thehill
experiences at Chicagos great d a- hot meat and vegetable, milk, fa10 te tie hills whece the ill, 0-2100 Furniture Repair (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Rice) 6974

etestoeand dessert for a minimum fee. and maternitytcases, may be cared 2060_ Square Dancing (3rd AD Club) (Mrs.. Sarine) RT 32202
The Athletic Committee is in efr without the long trek out to

Miss Kimbrough has been the itiating swimming golfing and the hospital. It has been a haven WEDNESDAY
fashion editor Of Ladies' Home tennis teams for-girls. Swimming, to the children of brken homes, 930i1010 Peesch (Country Club (Met Beechsedi 6514
Je'eel, ssd tetes list poseor he he height y Cel. Wilse, will orphan, and has taken to its fold 0930 Garden Club (Country Club) (Mrs. Ross) RT 32126rsved into the job of managing begin soon, with golfa tnd tennis theidthedea d tielame. 330150 et Art Sketching, and Painting (Mt Vte Geyn 1
editort begin in appropriate seasons. The s(e seppeet et thee cieMrs.( di)i27

When she and Cornelia Otisti is felt by the committee that ihile sactttey is the deettartec9cut2iiiBegi iSeg (elegt TP4111
Skinner turned out their hilarious the older students will benefititeestudtyies ted s(Bldg. T-d2ii)
work, "Our Hearts Were Young from this program; and with the gi.inter s nedtpatis . It is T5U ST-AY

and Gay, 'it was alm ost 'a fore- iaddition of playground equipment, tie hei eh th the instti on s t HU 0ut SD-1 A Pi co s e p e (P st e able ) (Me M ee ns s 0ee
tnee conclusion that Hollywood such, as swings, bars, and slidest ie fwould stp it ep. Whet the see- tee scheets which ne e the wants of the needy are an- 0930-1030 Italian (Country Club) (Mrs. Benedetto) RT 33439tiep didn't antcipate s that that all childen still he taidne ed theetgh petyee. 0930-1130 Tole Painting (Building 4248) (Mrs. Hall) 6877
-Tollywood would snap them up in the PTA effort for "beter In' the colorful oratory of Miss 1000-1100 Beginning Bridge (Country Club) (MrsStiebel) 4467
too. Offered a contract as tech- physical fitness." Burt,- the group saw the evolt- 1830-2030 Ceramics (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Nordholm) RT 3359nical advisors in the filming of Mr. Herschel Roberts, Superin- tion of the one room-log cabin 1900-2100 Beginning Sewing (Mrs. Buckles) (Bldg. T-4248) RT 32827
the book, they went to Hollysood tendent of the Dependent Schools, (whichitsstIheme hetsp .D
-not, one should add, without suggested that it would be ap- three orphans) to the tidy two
incident. Their stay, as a matter preciated if all complaints con- hundred acee farm it is today. 0900-1100 Swtll it ing Gammon FieldHouse) (Mrs. Hopkins) 3501ee fat, was so full of incident cerning school be directed firstt o Miss Burt recalled e Christmas 0900-1100 Knitting (Country Club) (Mrs. Lee) 2485
that it provided Miss Kimbrough the individual school principal when she walked seventeen miles'Bled I-2dl8is'TsperttioesOffice, Bellies Bled,
with material for another book, concerned, or to him; theysiBl into the hill to give a three- Cleseesee held on2ndfleet.
"We Followed Our Hearts to strive to work out a solution. If year-oldboy his first foot covering
Hollywood." the problem is beyond their scope, -a pair of rubber boots-and the

Her book, "How Dear to My then it will be presented to the child was so overwhelmed that Kentucky Hospitality
Heart," was the story of Miss PTA for assistance. All sugges- he refused to remove the boots (ContiDued from Page
Kieibrough's childhood in Muncie, tions for a better and more help- for sleeping because "They May
Indiana. "The Innocents frot In- ful organization will be accepted be gone in the morning." WithH Pe , tie group stseeedt
diana" was the account of th6 by any member fthePTAcon- warm humor she told of gifts of the lovely residence of Mrs
migration of the Kimbrough fam mittees. a mule, a fire engine ad seventy- Thompson Willett for coffee.
ily to Chicago, where Emily left The next PTA meeting will be one rabbits! They also visited -with Mrs.
o little impression on the mid- held during the week of Nov. 6th Margaret Beam in hdr attractive

west metropolis. through the llth. Maj. . M. Battes eFor those-who caie to donate home which was built in the
Another book, "It Gives Me announced that an "Open House" anything at all to such a worthy 1820's..

Great Pleasure." was the clever program will be carried ou at charity, the Main Post Chapel will The women of the International
accounting of Miss Kimbrough's the various schools. He stated remain open for contributions Group will long discuss the
observations, impressions and con- that a complete itinerary will be frot e now until Nov. 6th. The crystal chandeliers and beautiful
clusions, garnered from her many published next week for the par- Chaplain invites all those who antiques found in the homes.
transcontinental tours of lecturing ets' assistance can, to make the Nov. 12th trip to A delicious luncheon earrangedtefore al sorts of groups. A The Membership chairman, Mrs. Bthaty and see the Orphanage. by Mrs. Katherine Wyoff was
genial satire, it poked gentle le u. D. McLanachan, stated that of ' -Sally Wright served the group at the Bards-
-bt showed the author's syspt- the 2,775 potential membeso enly town Country Club. M 1fF Yl WAT
t-etic understanding--of the most 200 have joined the PTA officially.C tAzen After the luncheen the Interna- nOa e WAf
American of institutions-the Mrs. McLanachan has urged all - ; Citizen. tional Group toured Nazareth Col-
soessltb. parents-and teachers to "meet us leeisterM getGertudees- * Quality Leathers
For ee eraeste'Miss Kits-at the Open House and support The following children were corted the ladies through college

brough pursued a successful ca- us with-your membership!" born at the U.S. Army Hospital buildings and relatedthe history * Expert Workmanship
reer as motion picture writer out -Kathryn D. Williams here during the period 13 Oct. to of Nazareth College.
i Hollywood. 19 Oct. 1955: The members of the Interna- C Quick ServiceForthre ear, MssKim tonal Group returned to FortFeo t hereestMilesstlen Calisch-Hack Duo Wins BoYS to sp-3 and Mrs. ... ith many listing memoriesBug e et m stes K'KeeeaieteiepnesestS O
ft eeeeeeteurige...die .stees (Continued from Page 1) Jeeph T. Meeks .... SP-3and of their trip to Bardsto. PSductor of a CBS network pro- Mrs. Claude Ramsay and Mrs. Mrs. Harris W. Kirk . .d Lt. Members of theInternational
gram in which she oered stories Nick Pappas led with 102 points..and Mrs. Robert L. Holliday . . . Group are reminded that the No-and anecdotes galore to a rapt Maj. Allen R. Scullen and Mrs. Sp-3 and Mrs. Ray M. Creech ember meeting, has been can- Three Shops
audience. Shirley Frank were second with - ..- M/Sgt. and Mrs. Harrison celled.

The tickets for an evening of 95, while Misses Laura Reynolds C Nfullins . . . Sp-2 and Mrs. -Betty Tuthill N. I - CIVIC CENTER
hilarious entertainment will be on. and Mary Campbell tookh idBernie M. Tate . . . Sp-3 andNe 2 - SEVENTH'AVENUE

ondayteethe-meersrneneWom-hi
t
hi9eMrs. Luther Chapman . . . 2d Lt Drive Carefullyar's Club of the Fort Knox Of- M Meday efteeneen,-is-theand Mrs. Ray L. Nelson . . No.Ce l- POTOMAC & CUM-

ficer's Open Mess for $1.20, tax Women's Club weekly duplicate M/Sgt. and Mrs. James W. Little-
included, at the PX and Yoemans game, Mrs. Henry M. Sebel and t johe ... Sgt. and Mrs. Ard A. STAY ALIVE BERLAND 51s. Bldg. T6061
Hall. The Fort Knox Nursery will Mrs. James R.. Porta were first. Woodward . . . Pvt. and Mrs.
be open with regular rates in In a tie for second place wereVerle R. Stuve... Sgt. and Mrs.
effect. -Betty Tuthill Mrs. Walter Hopkins and Mrs. Arnold R. Bucklen . . . 2d Lt. and PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

Robert Hoffman, and Mrs. Claude Mrs. Wendell E. Reeve . . . Sfe
Ramsay and Mrs. Nick Pappas. and Mrs. Thomas M. Blackstone MAKE THIS ?APER POSSIBLEHq. Ladies H'ostess I .... Sgt. andMrs. Wendell Harris

(Continued from Page ) Ex-PTA Tresurer ... sp-2 and Mrs. Bernett Kitch-

,rnred, recently had a picnic at (Contfniied from ? 1) 1 ensh"
1 " 

" Sgit. and Mrs. RobertLebed Junction. Lt. Col. Edwinip r, t
h

. . . S es ai Rachel.
L.hMoranJes thee Lattal Edeecom-e, thee as a perent. She its isdmander.t s es te bettaeo t ne- umerous articles published in GIRLS to - Sgt. and Mrs.

the PTA magazine, and has served Gerald W. Bauman ... Capt. andeSPT onim erant committees both on Mtrs. Murray E. Finn ... Sfc and l K EH E M IDW EST
MRS. PU I OTE TO a District and Statelevel rs.James T. Aikin . . Sgt. and

23dAEBWIVES For hee e...b work with the Mrs. Jeseph H. Lewi... istLt. LMrs. John R. Pugh of Fourth PTA over the years, she was and Mrs. Sabby A. Sorice . . SfcAvenue. recently entertained of- presented a life-time me mbership and Mrs. Gene Deskins . . . Pvt. T A RLficers' wives of the 23rd Armored in the local chapter on Apr. 28, and Mrs. Robert M. Dwyer ... 2dBattalion at a Coffee. Col. Pegh 1954 by Lt.Col. Albin F. Irzyk, Lt. ad Mrs. James E. Marchandi CCAcoeesndeer ewho was then chapter president .... Sfc and Mrs. James R. Spen- "SERVICE MENS' SPECIAL SALE"
, Although she has resigned he er . . . M/Sgt. and Mrs. WillardMRS. KAPP HOSTESSES office in the local chapter, she I. Isenhour ... Sgtand Mrs. Joe

. COFFEE tell retains her position in the A. Littlefield . . . Sp-1 and Mrs.
Mrs. Ronald A. Kapp, 4039 over-all PTA picture as State Albert R. Burris . . . M/Sgt. and Only i0% down on all used e Mobile Homes for NextCusterDrive,.s.hostess to wives Chairm n.e f Radio, Television, Mrs. Charles C. Conides .

of officers of the 36th AIB Of Visual Education andMotlen Pic- M/Sgt. and Mrs. Raymond H. 30 days. This applies to both 1 and 2 bedroom trailers,
CCc, 3rd Armored Oct. 19 at a turesend Fourth District Chair- Collis . . . M/Sgt. and Mrs. Paul
Ceffee isn hehoe.Li.Co. Kapp ese of Parent Education, Home Sauchuck . .. Sgt. and Mrs. Leon some 1954s and 1955s.
is battalion commander. This was nd Family Life. R. Jeter ... Sgt. and Mrs. Thomas
the first of a series of monthly La Fleur . . . Sgt. and Mrs. Wil-
get togethers the. group is plen- ARTC Ladies To See liam T.-Perkins. Sfc and Mrs.

nig RT ais oSe Elroy Sanchez. R E E Ssiege (Continued from Page P1) iy a s

65th AFA OFFICERS RT 3-1675 or Mrs. Allen J. Sant- TWIN GIRLS to - Pvt. and
ENTERTAINED on at RT 3-3547. Mrs.. Louis A. Falvo.

Officers and wives of the 65th Overall chairman for November
Armored Field Artillery Battalion, is Mrs. William R. Gentry. Assist CONARC Wives Attend
,rd Armored, were guests of Brig. in her are Mesdames Henry H.
Gen. and Mrs. Alva R. Fitch, Oct. ixon Ernest Scheeler Jr., (Continued from Page 1)
23, at a Sunday night supper. Thomas . Wallbillick, Warren
This party was one of atseries Templeton, and Allen .Stanton Parsons.WE APE THE HIGHEST TRADERS IN THIS AREA
Gee and Mrs. Fitch hae been The-Fort Knox Little Theater An announcement was made
having for Artillery officers. Group, which has just played to that the ladies tswere to bringPRO aedie 

t
hee o thse lets I.. setehing inc tie stay et kitehen FROEH fE M DWIEI I A[R II,|

50tt WIVES MEET peoductien, will' peeside tie one tesis, tiet et disits tee the L I'1 5LJSA E
tees. Jehn Lendbterg. stife et teeraieeent, hespitelity hasBelieo the ext eet-tie teeseseedee ti tie 159h AFA Tie APTO Ladies Otee..p Beeaspn.484DXEHW Y -:- OUS L EK

battione, still eeteai the tf- a test henceioee tie secend Thees- Thirty ice eers ted puesis 49 II I A O IVL E YPiers' sties at e Ceifee a6 lie day ef eaci esenth Poeer, lists attended tie lencheon, tehith wst PHONE FRenklyn 5411
Ceuntey eltb en Ott. 28. stwill is soe is Oeeshber hellested by cetty beedge,

Doeis Peeshet -Ksp Oeeeeer -Peggy ocee rrety _________________________
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-- -$29.95

r bedroom. It has drawer pulls with

12"xl7"x42" high; dresser 42"xl7"x32"

IVING ROOM
GROUP

l1 purchase double duty, around the
Sof a bed. Included In this group is the
ted, matching chair, cocktail table, and
lamp.

See this group and savel

159.95

I. Sundays
Phone Vine Grove 179M3

fl

Fiest 21' table TV is supeb
o or Bleed o Mahog-
a l. W di esst toeing.

Sy Laesfnitoned vsiewig.
Mode 21T20,

an cnols

Ultra-Modern 21" onsole.
Easier viewing from Power
Panel, Aluminar tube, Eye-
Shade filte. Easier tuning
with Right-Up-Front controls.
Model 21 K3-9.

........ FA

Motorola Gsosfe-two Taos-.
table console with 21 '

sc re em

Turns any diretion. Leather
top on solid Mahogany or

-Blond cabinet. Pushbutton
Turn-On. Model 21K3

AROUND THE 'POST
MP Detachment Perry and PFC Brunette.

2128-7 SU MP Detachment held Cs. "A" 30th Secen.
its Semi-Annual Physical Fitness Sgt. Sherman Ashbury success-
Test this week SP-3 Morris was fully won the title of the Soldier
high man with a score of 393 of the Month oflthe Special Troops
oit, out of a pos ible 500. He Sittlion which gives him the

excellent in each of the chance to try for the same title
five outdoor exercises. for the School Troops and the

We welcome M-Sgt. Marcus Post.
Mountz to our unit this month. 2d Lt. David C. Martin has just

547•AFA 5n returned from the Air-Ground
IA . Operations School in Southern

The 547th was happy to wel- Pines, S. C.
come 13newmenthis week to
fill. in some of the many vacan- Mtq. & Hqs.Ds.
tiet doe to overoes levies. They Promotions are announced for
ares 'foowes:ea t "rnard vs Werner G. Begehr andas lollows M-Sg. Bernard

H. Sweeney, Sgt. Willam Golds- Gwynn R. Irwin and PFCs Arthur
berry, Herbert.Dix on, P3E Sara" W. Miller and John E. Utterbach.
E. Hoot, Luis F. xRoa-Mutis PFCS Soldier-of-the-Month for ths
William C. Burdick Jr., James F Detachment for October is PFC
Edwards, and Pvts. Rinehart L. Robert Barnes.
Lewis, James R. Langdon, Joe M. The Detahment 1 welcomes a
Haw , Robert J. losbear, James new addition to its mes starf,
R, Capps, and Richard K. Bar- SP2 George Podkrajac, Jr.
bour. St. e

SP3 John C. Donovan has re- St. Reg
turned to Headquarters Battery Headquarters Student Regiment
this week after being confined to Regimental personnel played
the hospital for 12 days. Specialist war games all last week, sending
Donovan participated in the 15th thousands of carbine rounds into
Armor Group football team prior targets at Mendick Range for an-
to hisillness and has resumedhis nual qualification.
duties as Message Center Clerk. 160th Engineers didn't do it,

2d Lt Norman E. Jackson is but it was embarrassing to teams
presently on Temporary Duty at and fans when one of. Armorne
the Student Detachment of the School's key football players got
Infantry School, Fort Benning, locked in the dressing room at
Ga. Lt. Jackson is attending the halftime of a recent game be-
Rifle Marksmanship Instructors tween the two teams at Cornwell
Course. Field. After delaying the start of

Congratulations to Sgt. Ben- the second half, the player was
jamin Harper of Service Battery rescued.
who recently reenlisted in the First Company
Regular Army for six years. Lt. Daniel Alexander was as-

signed tothe company as an ac-
814th Tank Bn tive officer until departing for

Hq. & Hq. Svc. Co. the Far East soon.
Congratulations to Master Ser- 2nd Company

geant and Mrs. John Frederickson Ronald Ortiz had a reason to
the arrival of a baby boy. hurry to Ft. Campbell . . . Mrs.

We are happy to welcome SP2
Benjamin Thomas to Hq. Hq. &
Svc. Company. SP2 Thomas has
just finished a tour of duty in AMATEUR
the Far East.

CO. "A"
We are glad to welcome SP3 Prizes awarded for Best Vocal

Magda who just ompleted a Eur- and Bent 'I
opean, tour and was assigned to 'Special prizes awarded for the
Able for duty with the Minten- Gospel Quartet, an
ance Section. All contestants register with

PFC Harrand rejoined us on School by Monday, November 7
the 16th, after a five day bout
with a case of Scarlet Fever. TUESDAY NIGHT, NC

Co. "B"
Due to having had no AWOLs VINE GROVE HIGH 1

during the month of August Bak- VINE GE
er Company recently received a
"Day Off" from duty.
. Lt. Davis is currently attending
a CBR Coarse here at Fort Knox.

Sgt. Marion arrived in Baker
Company last week from 30th (ROS(EY
Tank .Battalion. He is our new
supply Sergeant.

.Cs. "C" ....
Much of the time this week will 0 MAYTAG

be spent on the pistol-and sub- NARDWARE
machine gun range. We expect
everyone to make expert. HY-KLAS PAINTS

NqL.Dn.i
School Troops

Hqs. Special Troops Bn.
Several changes have takenplace within the battalion this

past week. Among them is the Phone Rse Terrace 3-21
conyersion of Headquarters Bat- W.E. WATTS, Owner
talion (Prey) to Headquarters
Special Troops Battalion. This has
resulted from the recognition of
this unit by the Department of
the Army 0. an authorized unit. .in

The battalion welcomes hack
LI Cot. Starat W. Smith, who has
'been on TDY for a period of six ARIh
months to CamplBreckinridge. He
now resumes command of the bat- RHEUM A
talion whle Maj. Scullen takes
over as Executive Officer. . 1o uL s1aa

74th Armored Sig. Co.
The 74th welcomes to its ranks, a t m ,nn

M/Sgt. Wilbam G. Baney, SF0 A. 11reks
Charles L. Hall, SFC Joseph A . ,-mW
St Onge, and Sgt. Henry Moss.

341st Trans. Co. y W~.Ty
Cart. Ridings, our Company .mn-den B

Commander, was Very pleased fll pbdpfn t Pr
with our IG- Inspection. Although i-2i3m6e tit
the officialreport isn't in yet, it ' a@m4 UK*
is believed that we received a s pdR&
very complimentary rating. b, n

404th AAA Biry.
The 404th welcomes newcomers

Sgt. Phillips and Sgt Cobb to the
Battery. ,.'oni/l ear dter

Congratulations are in order for Mountali Vlley Water Ci.
the family of SP3 and Mrs. Kirk
on their new arrival. It was a boy. .918 DANDRIDGE

522nd Armored Engr. Co. LOUISVILLE
H/Sgt, Wheeler has now offi.- S3.ll per single cartn et i

rially lobes over fur M/Sgt. Walts- $1.71 pie sertse when pare
eras theFirtergeant. Plsndepsniao
iWe welcome sio new men mis We wilt pay freight charge

the 5322nd; SFC Price, Sgt. Enn, orders - Tetephons
SP2 Tracy, SFC Robinson, SPt'

Ortiz notified 'him that he was
an official member of the New
Father's club with a new daugh-

3rd Company
Lt. William Guidet; recent grad-

uate of AOB No. 12, was assigned
to the unit for two -months prior
to going overseas.

5ih Company
All personnel of the outfit en-

joyed a buffet supper last week,
taking advantage of a previous
suggestion by Col. Benkosky that
companies should relax at a party
after rating Superior on the IG.

M Company
The outfit welcomes SFC Cole-

man Stigall, SFC B e n j a m i"n
Brown, M/Sgt. Stanley Stmit,
SFC Leonard Levers, SFC Lester
Corder, M/Sgt. Charles Reed and
Sgt. Vilem Polasek . . . Sgt. and
Mrs. Joseph Miller are the elated
parents of a new son, James

Michael.
Company C. 4th Bn.

SFC Chambers returned from a
three-day leave to report it's great
to have your car break down in
Bolling Green ,.. M/Sgt. Ray-
mond Thibault left the company
and was replaced by Alexander
Moffatt... Welcome also to SFCs
Musick -and Glover.

Stu. OiL Company

Members of the outfit regretthe
transfer of M/Sgt. Earl Holmes to
the Operations Section, Armd,
Sch. .. 1st Lt. Charles R. Stewart
of the TAC section is enjoying a
15-day honeymoon leave.

Hqs. Detachment

Company personnel are eagerly
awaiting the return of Capt. James
Griffith and lst Sgt. Melvin Gil-
lette who are on leave.

I CONTEST
list, Best Instrumental Number,.
Tap Dancer.

Best "Old Thm Fiddler, Best
id Best String Band.
Mr. Guy McCoy, Vine Grove
7 at 3:30 P.M.

OVEMBER 8, 7:30 P.M.'

SCHOOL GYMNASIUM

ROVE, KY.

TELEVISION
0 ADMIRAL

-* RCA

* SERVICE

Dixie Highway

At MldraEgh

HARDWARE.

S and IMADDER
gaim Ofsntis.tku

pywisiaemi the bie, kidne
r aitn %aiy a.Mn0 t

Keetab VA& esn kshimbo
the Wdmanendbdr. Ib
ingyo ftm HetSn SngAr.

it .amUd sa

MA 6045

x gallon bottles
hased in six carton lots
f 75c par carton
es on mirmum of six carton
collect - MA-6045.

I
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TII~ Co. B.2128thAROUND THE POST xtends
701st MP Co."A" enemy's superior armament. II

t
awencofetheTAC megnalSe-Able Company received two Outstanding tankers for the was a close race with M-Sgt. Tur-oe ton ho e re Teet S faignednewly assigned officers the-past past week are Pts. Abrams and ny breaking the tape.at the depotweek: 2d Lts. Ray L. Nelsonand Fisher, and SP3 Patterson. The office door. Rumor has it thatthehere from Company "A", Head-Jerome R. Singer. Mrs. Nelson] men won a weekly achievement speedy sergeant now checks out quarters Group. Also joining us

started her husband on his new competition and will receive three- with a wrecking bar before ven- this week wereeSgt. John W. Mc-assignment with a bang. She pre- day passes. Congratulations to turing forth into the field.sented him with a baby boy. SFC Gossett, who gotemarried last Pet Fraok Gd Canp vyGuinness, SFC K. A. Himes, SFC"B" C ....k. M-gt. c~arlnd Pvt.he F ra hnk Good, Company Lionel C. Mo..... SP3 Paul Hudock," Co. week. rVtSgt McFarland is the Fireman, has redurn e .... thee..
Sp3 Rag, Ple , ernp e rs sergeantreplacing hospital after recovering fro SFC Joseph M. Goncalves, M-Sgt.S. cooer e eoeer,comp any -Sgt Ladd, who was transferred ous o-ae of - poisoon oycoEugeneG. oKogel, PFC Thoasln tetk, io v ookg to Fort MiC, Mont. tracted during the recent Ary EBuondySgt.GilbertJ.Iao

a 7 pound bundle named Arthur .B Training Test.•, SF rde -W.Lahber o c- "Carl. SP3s Reifsteck and Slawson, 50th Cav. Athure W. Ro Lead.2d Lt. George C. Cayce joinsand PFCS Lee and Patchoski have Thec -y tulateSF-the company from Camp Gordoreturned from leave. arneanongratu ateslCGaate e ourd oWllamKngandhi s messeper- On leave are M-Sgt. ShermanGoneyft.oo a laghtd-gtedu W r T Co m th 1onnelfor -beingt aed the' third Morgan, M-Sgt. Lineal W. Ray,koneymoon taunt. MSgt. Walteer TTwentyfourmnfromntheecom-h Ieeo~o~o. 0dPt Grl esD. Cox returnsfromTDYat "Op- pany are leaving for overseas as- estmess onFortnox. and Pvt. Gerald Bess.
eration Sagebrush." signinents. THESE CARS ARE

'" Co. Med. Dot.
Wedding bells eang last Satur- Lonnse Brabs ... wasreenetly

day hee . the post for 2ndLt. pomo.ted to Private E-2.
Joseph Barzyk and his new bride. 3d Ord. Bn.New men: SFCs Billy E .McCul- E
lough and Orville J. Payne, and Hoadquarters Dot.
Sgt. Samuel E. Wilson. Sgt. Wile SP3 Harry A. Zipse, 144th Ord.
son is assigned as MesspSergeant.' Co. (Amno),filling in as the Bat-

"Hq," Co. talion C6mmander's drivee w OF FALL, MERCHANDISEhimself a well deserved three-dayCapt. Weathers, Lt. Swan, and pass as a result of the high stan-M-Sgt. Staimpel returned from dard of preventive maintenance we handle the following lines Come in today for this 1950Intelligence School with new sub- set while on temporary duty with Ford Custom Tudor equippedscriptions to "Private Eye" maga- this headquartes. During a recent e i wath radeo and Nagic At heat-zne a arn Taig Ordnance road-side spot check JAnn FogartyA new man around Teaining conducted by J. W. Spense, Kay NBeauime Formals er. Mechanically dependable.Aide sectionisoSFCNelvinS sW.Kape ,Windsor 0s Compare, but do it fast.S vilian maintenance inspector fromDrake. He joins the company from Post Ordanee SP3 Zipse's vehicle . Marie Phillips • Jean of Calif.The Armored School where he was rated superior; no deficiencies Show this off to the boys. En-was Library NCO. recorded on his DA Form 9-68. joy driving comfort in this
15th Armor Gp. 144th Ord. Co. 1951 Mercury Fordor. Fully

We eegret the lass of FleetSee- M-Sgt. Tueney tells that he has equipped with radio, heater,geant, r Sgt. John J. Knsg, who been having trouble -with "Big automatic transmission, outside
has done a fine job in this ca- Boy", mascot deer of the Ammuni- sun visor, and fender skirts.
pacity. We would like to -welcome tion Storage Depot. It seems that Beautiful dark - blue finish.
M-Sgt. Leslie Scott, who is re- 170-lb. M-Sgt. Turney was walk-mM Don't let this escape you.
placing M-Sgt. King as FirstSer- 'g across anopen field when he
geant. noticed the 130-lb. deee, ar ed RADCLIFFE, KENTUCKYCogrtuaios o h fllwigwith six Point antlers,rapidly ap- Get a real thrill in owning thisCongeatalations to the fllowing pct hipeet a eal p A DS 31W romDrgsspotless 1052 Food 4-done V-8
men for their promotions: To SP3 pecighma lo.MSt Across 31-W from - Radclff Drugssptes15Fod4orV-
Wollaed B. Gloer and Ray L. Bat' Turney, a veteran of 27 years with radio, heater and good

WillardeB.realizead RoytL. Batttires 
Dark green metallic fin-tle; 'to PFC, Willie Jones and srre aiazedetat awhastyee likeew.Gred-nechan

Louis Kolovitch. treatcwas an oedeersonoseewof the______islien._Goodmechani-

509th Tk. Bn.
Hqs. Co. .NWant an in epensive earlThe company was presented the -•Stretc ot as yeide. You'llBattalion softball championship 

elaoy the long, tow ies. 0othistrophy. They .only lost one game 
19 151 Kaiso r Fodo. Liberatall year; their opener to Baker 4l. "trade allowance.

Cornpany.

,.."~ You'l b ...an ideal second eoar
Y""in this 1951 Cherolet Fordor.

aiJ, ,,.. Beautiful 2 tone finish, radio,
and heater. Compare this one
with othrs.KNOX .........
You'll find l owo I tnice-look-
ing transportationin this 1949
Plymouth 4-door equipped withCHICK forheater. Dark green finish. Good] ON C LL " condition.

ON L,, bYou'll fid the answer to anyO N A L LN ........ .. ... ..... .. .. ... .. ... .. tee.. D.a .kg..e......f.....s....D.o..d

0 CHILI AND OYSTERS
* FRIED CHICKEN
* FRENCH FRIED

SHRIMP
* FRIED FISH STICKS
* STEAK. FILLET "
* PORK TENDERLOIN
* SANDWICHES
* SALADS
* BEVERAGES

DINE OUT AT
HOME - JUST

PHONE 2177

And we will deliver your
order to your quarters -
OR - just drive to. Knox
Chicken On Call - Bldg.
T1317 -o n Knox Avenue
in Beverage Sales Building
and your order will be pre-
pared while you wait.

KNOX
CHICKEN ON CALL

PHONE 2177

Bldg. T1317'- Beverage

Sales Building on Knox

Avenue

4:00 TO 12-:00 DAILY

Come in today and see our huge group of warm winter-

wear fee babes-in-carriages and on-the-grow tots and

toddlers. Hurry in and scoop up the bargains!

JOPLIN & LANZ- Co,
106-112 W. Dixie Ave.THE LOUISVILLE STORE Elizabeihiown, Ky.

A few steps from Elizabethtowns New Parking Lot at rear of Taylor Hotel

hauling needs in this 1951
Chevrole chassis and cab with
2 speed axle. Above average
tires. Check it over yourself.

If you're hard to please, you'll
enjoy thi 1953 Dodge Coronet
fourdoor with gyro - matic
transmission, 8 cylinder engine,
and heater. What you want at
the price you want to pay. We
want you satisfied.

It Pays lt

DEAL WITH DOUGLAS"

Phone 6166
DOUGLAS

MOTOR COMPANY
115 W. Dixie Ave.

USED CAR LOT

West Dixie Ave.
ELIZABETHTOWN. KY

i

i
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What Am I?Tanker Canvas Housing Ends'
Men Occupy 2
Wooden Billets
As Tents Fall

ARTC's big summertime
camp-out came to an end last - ....
Friday as men of the 3d Bn.,
2nd Res. Tng. Reg. (Armor) ' 

.
-

began the job of taking down What Am I? I am known by many names but my purpose is
and rolling up canvas in Tent one: To help the suffering, the sick, the sad. To assist those in
City. First to go were' the need who cannot help hemselves, regardless of their background,
warm weather homes of ace or creed.
Baker Co., with the tentsl of What Am I? I am many things. An organ in some remote
Able and Charlie scheduled to chapel, bandages for an injured man, a public nurse across tte
be struck shortly after, tracks and braces for a crippled child.

X Trainees and cadre of.Co; B I am boos for the blind and the seeing eye dog which guides
THE BIG CAMP-OUT IS OVER . .. The. first ien billowis down moved into permanent barracks in them.I am a home for children who know not the love of a parent.as men of Baker-3 set about the task of rolling up and carting off the old ECo. area. Lt. Col. Glenn I am a hospital for the poor and a meal for the jobless-or the
ARTC's Tent City. Set up in April of this year, the tent encamp- L. Greener, battalion commander, wanderer.
ment ai one time housed over 600 i rainees, cadre and tank com-
manders of ihe 3d Battalion. Mosi of the "campers" liked ihe rough esimated that by Christmas She 0 on a Christmas carlo is a childe's ward a TV set isand ready life under cns-which included dayrooms, television entire 3d Bn. wouldbe moved in- sanitorium, and a dance for servicemen far from home. fam aand libraries. (Photo by Chestper Frydrych) to reconverted cantonment-type swimming class at a. YMCA and a summer camp for tiose under-

barrac ks" the 600 block east of privileged who sr see' the gren beauty of a cotinryside.t Ap Wilson Rd. O .. I .pac of rest for the aged who leder y steps canno

Oves 600 keep. pace with this swift world. I am a hospital library, the persor5October~~~~~~ ~~~~~ So d e I I] h ] |I H jAtoeits 60peak oTent tneCityhoue ..wth-behind the, Traveller's-Aid booth, the leader of a Byo ilSotOctober Soldier Of The Month last over 600 Armor

their tank conmanders and cam- In a disaster I supply shelter,- clothing and blankets io the
By PFC Terry Brock pony cadre. Baker Co., typical of destitute. I feed them and. nurse their physical wounds. This is but

"If I had only known what the devil a 'Chuckleblock' the three Tent City units and on- a part o my task I too need help Your help I am a Red Feather
was, I'd feel I o&eserved the honor," SP3 Robert J. Kester, ly one still in cycle, housed 184 acb of. Ano as o aed hec. to help 5 a redthr e r
Co. B, 12th Bn., ARTC Soldier of the Month claims. raiees, symo of meca's anste effort to elp or brethren. Wos'ltrie, .45 --n coyonder and tr'bute-today'?-......
T h e s lig h tly b ui , p r e c is e ly 3 2 p 6 rin a n e n t p a r t 'i i d e r c an a s. ° Uoe o - -- . . . . .

spoken instructor had to face a Traiees . Opinions on the merits of tent -
battery of officers to win the title. KemiN e life were somewhat divided. lame a rjevF ARTC Enliste W oman
Qor lions picked frm a variety soldiers, frankly admitinm- that AAiu iSAJ U~Ii~Ut V~~E.iof categories ranging from "What To Shey wereni eat out for tbe roughdoyo hinkofthe w specialist and ready ie, were enhu siastic
rating system?" to "What is a Blue at Ttihe prospect ofettin ino Assigned -To Special Orders
chuckleblock?" were hurled at Auto Tags barraoks. Many others, howerer,
himP I I were sorry to leave the tent coin- SP2 Gerry Gill, a demure miss with over three years

rt ssCerca .... help s lags n y ny. Bone would take suse with Army service is the first enlisted Wac to be permanentlytags, and yoeuca donoot saelu.the lentsman who enelaimed, "01t assigned to the ARTC. She is the Special -Orders'Distribu-him on his menial toes while post tags, then why (Cmntinued on Page 8 l' tion Group Chief here.
"I'm actually forced to keep salute blue post tags? They're B Ger

r
y, a grad

' -

abreast of world and military af all mnade of the same metal B ak ikn B I sate 1i the
my-clbsses," he said. protective coating, so why.Big ,, College of EdU-

Well'T..eeled should one type of metal de- u . ai returd to theserve a Bonet beks Stu en usiftr2A native of Friendsville, Md., salute because it S u n ways. Stu..... U.S. after 24
SP3 Koster aelltrvled s a

b lu e 

and the others not? mniths in To-dividual. He served his Sirsi bitoh There seems io be a great mis- By Pvt. Richard Seinberg kyo where shein l e serv ede om 1904 to 103 understanding, throughout the There are -more sedate ways of earning a living than was assigned atinth. evie rm 94 o 94,the photo desk
including frontline combat duty as ARTC, especially among the new bouncing along the backbones of bucking broncos. But you'd .. of the Far East
as. Infanry rifleman en Germany trainees, that they are to salute be hard put to find a more exciting job. SP2. Gerry Gill Command Sig-the blue tags on automobiles reg- Or at least that's the opinion expect a few bruises, punctures hal Service Bn.After his dis- istered by officers at Fort Knox. of Pvt. Don Scarbrook, a 21-year- and fractures. Don' Scarbrook is Taught School

charge from the What Rule? old radio student in Co. A, 12th no exception. He specializes so After graduating from college,
Army, SP3XKes- No where will-you find a reg- Bn. Don, a broad-shouldered, bareback bronc riding and inSP2 Gill taught for 2 2 years in
ter a tt ended ulation stating blue tags must be drawling Louisianan with a Will staying aboard Brahma bulls. The Rhode Idland elementary schools
p h o t o g r a- saluted. You salute the person, Rogers manner, worked as a pro- latter is a large and very ill-tem- before her hobby of photography
phy school in the officer; not the blue tag or fessional rodeo rider before his pered animal bred especially for led. to the opening of her own
Salt Lake City, the automobile. And you salute induction last June. He's been hI rodeos. The Brahma delights not photographic studios in Provi-Utah, for almost only when you recognize.the cai's his bone-bustin', trade since high only in b'ucking off irksome rid- dence.'Army service hasn't damp-
two years. Upon occupant as an officer. school days. ers but also in trying afterwards en d her affection for emulsion
con pletion By saluting the blue tag, which Id you're a rodeo cowboy you to grind them into the dust of the ahd hypo and she frequently can

SP3 Kester of the course, he seems to be the commonncircum- arena. So far, Don has suffered ,be seen .carrying her Japanese
worked as a professional photog- stance, a trainee is sometimes em- only a broken wrist and some as- *made Mamiya-Flex or Argus C 3
rapher in both Utah and Tennes- barrassed after realizing he has Chest Drive Falters sorted laerations. nm ameasysored aeealiss.cowers.
see. just saluted an officer's wife .,or $10,000 Short Of Goal .Recher While in Japan she photographed
"My specialty was childrers maybe even a Visiting mother-in- One of a long line of cattle everything in sight and has most

portraits," Kester said. "Believe law. They are civilians, not en- With only two weeks left to go, ranchers, Don get his startin broonc of her piotres beautifully weast-
me, that was enough to make any- titled to the military salute, the ARTC Community Chest fund b tang by, rding in Junsor Rodeos ed is several albums. -She plans
one want to reenhlst." Proper Guide was still short of the half-way sponsor by o ik th f tsponsored by groups like te fut- on returning to,teaching (aftera
Reenlist he did, in 1950, just in Here's your guide to the proper ma last weekend. Solicitors for ure Farmers and Rodeo Cowboys' tour of duty in Europe) and be-

time 'for the Korean fracas, and military courtesy in saluting ecu- the drive had turned in a -total Association. Since then, and be lieves these photographs and her
again he fought in the front lines. pan f privatepassenger and mil- of $1,511, leaving nearly $10,000 owe coming into the Army, he has vast collection of soovesire will

Teaches Lab itary vehicles. You should salute yet t7o wardsthe ARTC's goal ridden at every rodeo within a be a great assistance .ith her
SP3 Kester now is teaching the (1) when you identify the occupant of $17,30. 230-mile radios of his home in fifth graders.

administrative laboratory week of as an officer of any branch of the Sfq.&iq.
h

CoARTCwas'till WestMonroe La Enlists
the clerk-typist school. armed services or any friendlyna pacingthrestoftbe command, There's monevin hno boil Gerry entered the WAC in 1952

a"I 
like to teach," Kester said. tion. tThis is usuallyedone by rec- ct quota o s and took her basic: at Fort Lee,"When I leave the service in 1957, ognizing the uniform. (2) If you ready met. Most Don ever grabbed off in one Va. She states the reason for her

I plan to finish my college work personally know the occupant is Standings at the end of last rodeo was $225. This for clinging military tours is to travel and the
toward a teaching certificate. I an officer, then salute whether so week BHq. & Hq. Ce., $1,791, 95%; to a bucking, snfinishing bronco Army is the best way to see other
will major in English, an5 plan not a military uniform is worn. 4th Rn., $1,899, 59%; 3d Bn., far all of eight seconds lans.'Yougetarealinightinto
to teach that subject." Don't let the blue tag be your $2,151, 58%; 12th Finance, $27, "Fee Fan" the counry_ and its ople when

The unmarried, 29-year-old in- guide. Salute sharply and salute 39%, 2d Bn., $837, 22%; 1st Bn., After his discharge Ds may do 
y ou 

aren't there as a tourist," nays(Continued on Page 8) the right persons at the right time. $675, 21%; Svc. Co., $135, 21%. (Continued on Page 8) the lady photographer.
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AS AN HONOR GRADUATE of his class in TAS Communication
Officer's Course. ARTC's new I&E officer, lst Lt. Everett P. Shareck
is seen here being congratulaled by Col. E. A. Kenny, director,
Communications Denarlment of The Armored School, wh

o 
was

guest speaker tsr she Oct. 15 commencement.

TAS (ommo Course Honor Graduate
Named As ARC's New I&E Officer

An honor graduate of The Armored School's Communi-
cation Officer's Course No. I has been named as ARTC's
I&E officer. A husky six footer, st Lt. Everett P. Shareck
started his Army career as an enlisted man in 1946 taking
his basic at Fort Bragg. During his 4% years as a radio
operator he served a tour of duty with'the occupation forces
in Japan.

Kentucky
Drink-O-Mat

Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola and
other flavors inacups.

A Post Exchange

Concession

For -iformation call Main PX

Nmber 2171

He returned to the U.S. and
graduated' from the Fort Riley
O.C.S. in 1951 with a commission
in Armor and again wentoverseas
with tihe 2d Armored Division in
the G-3 training section. He ac-
cepted a Regular Army appoint-
ment to the Quartermaster Corps
in 1955.

Before entering the 12 week
TAS o fficer's communication
course in July he was assigned to
the ARTC G-3 section.

native New Yorker, he is mar-
ried and the father of two boys,
Pat 3 and Mike 1-. His brother,
Maj. Mike Shareck, Jr. is a jet
fighter pilot and instructor in the
Air Defense Dep't. of the Air
Command and Staff School.

The Shareck's are residing at
4421 Lindview Dr., Louisville.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

BL L F'UR 1TURIE CO.
Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE. appLIANCE & TELEVISION

CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE
Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash '5042,

625-29 West Market. Louisville, Ky.

Fly-NOwT :AYNLA TE R

Fort nox Travel hency
Located in Greyhound Bus Station

Fort K-ox, Kentucky-- Phone 6969
FLY THE REGULARLY SCHEDULED AIRLINES

TA.NKER.
TOPICS

l-t Bn.
Hqs. SP8 William N. Stone

Changes have been taking
place in the Ist Battalion since the
ne designations of Oct. 15. Major
George A. Nabors is now Com-
manding Officer, Captain Theltoh
Smithwick is Executive Officer
and S-3 Offiqer, and M-Sgt. Pal-
mer Abshire is the new Sergeant
Major . . . Lt. Col. George A.
Cleaver, M-Sgt. Carl E. Forman,
SP3 Samuel D. Guy, Sp3 War-
ren E. Howard and SP Oscar
Finley have been reassigned to
Headquarters, tst Armor Training
Regiment . . . PFC Forrest D.
Hounshell is spending 2 weeks at
his home in Indiana . . . SP3 Eu-
gene L. Saylor has been especially
busy this week since he has taken
over many extra jobs due to'the
transferring of other clerks in the
Battalion . . . SP3 William N.
Stone has been appointed Message
Center along with his other duties.
Company "A" - PFC Tom Beard
. Able Company has begun a new

training cycle with-91 'trainees.
They come from various camps
such as Fort Ord, Fort, Jackson,
and Fort Leonard Wood. PIO re-
porter, SP2 Forrest Thomasson
will be-ieaving for Europe on the
ist of December. Thomasson, a
native of Jackson, Mississippi,
will spend a few days at home
with his wife and child before de-
parting for overseas ... PFC Tom
Beard will replace Thomasson as
PIO reporter.
Co. "B"--Pvs-2 Alan L. Bernstein

I SP3 James Verdick and PFC
John Moore have left for Hq. Gp.,
2128th SU for duty with the Low:
Pressure Heating Detachment ...
PFC William Thompson ishome
on a delay is route leave before
he leaves for Fort Lewis, and sub-
sequent shipment to the Far East
. Our day room has undergone i
a complete change inthe lastweek.

t Our-new cycle due to arrive on
Friday are lucky as they will be
in a position to reap the benefits
from this outstanding job accom-
plished by the men of Baker
Company. . . SP3 Bernie Blanke-
meier returned froma 5 day leave
spent on his farm in Ashland
Ohio . . . SP3 Willie Rutherford
is currently enjoying a 30 day re-
enlistment leave.
Co. C-M-Sgt. James R. Meredith

Charley Company welcomes
back PFC 3osebh P. Flavin and.
PFC Robert R. Lesher from the
Army Chemical Center in Mary-
land where they have been TDYt
for the past- nosth. They seem
very happy !to be back with us
... The trainees are now becom-
ing more anxios about their
spping orders since the cycle isl

approaching its.last week... We
are sorry that SP3Dillard E. King
was suddenly taken ill. He is now
in the hospital and we vkish to'

offer our hopes that he will sooni
be well enoughto join us backin
the company. I

'Co. "D"-PFC Stephen F. Price
Congratulations to PFC Vster

C. Moore who this week took a
leave to get-married . . . Private
Angelo Fiorino shipped out to
Dugway Proving Grounds, Utah
... Lt. Louis E.oGaus and his new
wife have returned to Fort Knox
and are preseotly living near
Vine Grove, Kentucky . . . -We
now have four new TDY Ser-
geants to aid innext cycle's train-
ing. They- are. Ronald Logan,
Joseph Staub, Wilbur Barrow, and
Charles Jones. . . Pvt. Edsard
L. Stupp, assistant company clerk,
is now living in Elizabethtown
with his wife who recently came
here from St. Louis. We want to
thank Pvt. Stupp for his writing
the PIO report for Company D
while this writer was vocation-
ing in-Texas... PFC William
Addison, our supply clerk, left
this week for a leave at home
before goingt o Europe.
Compasy "E"--PFC Jamea W. Fair

Lost weekend, ,m direct compe-
titious with Fox Compasy of this
Battatios, the 1tt Plotoos of Easy
Compasy, beaded by SFC Jobs
Jordas, wos the Plaque for the

tCostinued em Page 31

Nurseries Open During All Services

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 Wesl Main Streel Vine Grove. Ky.

9:45 A. M., Sunday School Training Union, 6:45 P. M.

1100.A.M.- WO R SHI P - 8:00P.M.
"Hour of Power" -- *------- 8:00 P. M.. Wednesday

45 ROO' S 45 ROOMS

LIfN iOTEL
0n the squoare, 110 N.Moin

Single $2.00 ELIZABETHTOWN,,KYJ ouble $2.75

Steam 'heat, phone in each room

Free Parkioig of, Rooms with private bath

7 public baths. Special rates by week.

ExtraSpecialRolesforlaOer Pe and Their Fam ily

JOE L. PEPPER, Mgr.

YGwPt

Let Greyhound Worry About
Your Traffic Problems

an sS TATION
-PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX. KY.

TICKET OFFICE OPEN DAILY 24 HOURS

BIGGEST BRAND-NEW VALUE IN TCNNI

big 21" table model-onjo2 3 9 .9 5
(Ind.TINGOUT=Sa ndEV SOYN.

WESTINGHOUSE TELEVISION

THE MARSEILLE. 21" Table Model.
Newest, most beautiful table model ever designedl
Tip-Top-Front-Tuning for easier, more comfortable
tuning. Newesttype Aluminized picture tube oEx-
clusive new Silver Safeguard Cirdut for more de-
pendable perfqrmance. Eye-Comfort Filter Glass
decreases glare. Limed Oak grained

finish.

MuldraughH ardware
DIXIE HIGHWAY AT MULDRAUGH

W. E. WATTS, Owoet

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2142

I
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T A NAK E R T O P ! C S ...
(Continued from Page 2) Company. hours enjoyable.

won the Plaque for the Best Bar- Departing this unit are Sp-3
racks. The new Reserve Trainees Jobs J Drost and Sp3 James A
are becoming old hands'at the job Lemasters who are among the
of getting things shaped up for "short timers" -scheduled-to fire

inspections and our congratula the furnaces of 2128th SU. Sp-2
Lions goto them . .. A new corn- Elmer J. Fliehman left for 30 days
party mascot was found last week leave while en route to the. Far
on the PRI circle. The cute little East... Morning reports indicated
yellow dog has been named that the cadre of Company E are
"Sprocket II" r in memory of our takong advantage of the hrtre
lastmasootwhostranrlydsap-cycle break as PFC Douglas W. 3d Bn.
peared . .. Pet Bernard R. Gin- Nelson, PFC Donald B. Shields, Headquarters -. PFC Miorelli
yard has been given the housr and PFC Harold Johnson have Pfc Kenneth H. Stephens joinrd
of caring for him ard is doingsagone on leaves, while B M-Sgt. ROy battalion headquarters personnel
sptrssdid ob . . . Tiso eek the Nutt, Sp-3 Donald A. Holdren, during the past week and has start-
traeessptmostthitim and PFC Daniel F. O'Connor re- ed his clerkduties...The S-3
on the Firingoranges. The scores turnedfromtleaves. Sectonscurrentlybusykeeping
were very good and everyone, in-
cluding the trainees, were very Fox Pvt. George L. Lauer the wrinkles ironed out of the

pleased. uF6 Company welcomes two Reserve Cadre Training Program

Co. "F" PFC CharlesMinert new Officers into the company thaotpersonnel of -Companies A,

SP3 James Long has IeftFox They are 2d Lt. Malcolm Miner C, D, and E are'undertaking....
Crmpay to atted Ssremeo's and 2d Lt. Joel Ross. Their duties Lt. Mangum, headquarters con-

School . . . The company has a will be that of platoon leaders trshton to the ARTC Palcos,

new TDY man, PFCWilliam Pel-- .The Company has acquired, o is currently doing mental cals-

tier who has joined a Field Cable new tennis table for the day room. thenics at CBR School here on

Instructor Group to take part in With all the improvements the post.

operation SAGE BRUSH ... SP3 men have been making, it should Company A - SP 3 Dienes

Grover Maynard has returned from easily he the best day room in Cpl. William J. Foxi now a

a leave spent in Candler, North ARTC. We thank Capt. Dahl for civilian; likewise SP3 Art Pfeif-

Carolina . . . The USAR trainees putting much of his spare time fer. Congratulations to both on

'have spent most the"week onthe into it and.also inohelpingusget this enviablefeat . . . Our radio

rangefiring the M-1 rifle. Firing supplies to. make our off duty (Continued on -Page 4)

weapons is new to most of them
add it offers much enjoyment try- ".
ing to out-do the others on their
orsrro. The cool weather has kept
the firemen busy feeding the fur-
naces. Sterling Franklin, Dayton,
Ohio; Paul Squire Syracose, New
York; John Whitaker, Berwick, You. 11lov ou
Maine, John Faulker, New Haven,
Kentucky; HarryF leishman,
Flushing, New York; and Jack
Saul are a few of the shovelers.

2d Training Battalin' W id.-O0
Hqs - SP-2 Arc

h  
McIntyre

Sp-3 Chuck "Icey-Fingers" Mill- )
er has become the terror ofeveey
fiema. in the Battaliof . T. y T
new .reorganization of the ARTC
has caused us to lose. two mer- 4 -d
bers of the headquarters to Regi- Introducing a Big and Vital
ment..PFC's Robert Pecleand Har General Mote "Atomotive First"
vey Lsdttmao ore the deseters..
Sp-3 Harold Marderosian, our New Strato.Flight Pydra-] ati* coupled
shortest short-timer, has put a cool ith Pontiac's new 

2 2
7-h.ti Strato.Streak

1600 miles on his red ford in the V8 delivers all-newperformanceIso new and
past two weeks, without going 'dramatic it must be experienced to be believed.
any further than Louisville. 
Able PFC Ben Gastel

Although Able has not received
official word to where the troops
are gosog, otater they complete
thei training, it seems fairly cc.
tain that these in packet platoos ..........s -
will follow their TDY Sgts.' to
Camp ,rwin, Camp Stewart, Fort
Benning, or Fort Hood, with the
remainder of the company likely
to be shipped to the 3d Army
Area.
Baker- PFC John . Curry Jr.

The Company s "o sothe
ninth week of training. This week
the men will firiish the 90MM gun
firing, and- have another day and
night of field.driving. Most of the
company now know where' they
will be shipping to, one platoon
to Ft. Hood, one to Ft. Lewis, and
six platoons to the lth Airbrne,
at Ft. Campbell. As of yet 'oe
platoons areunassigned '. . . Th
company welcomes two new per-
mahent party, SFC Richard Hans
and Sgt. Aweil Roten.
Charlie - PFC Robert L. Beran

Company C is now in-its sec- If it's a hardtop, Poniac has itl
ond week of training. We have
added two 'new Srgeants-to our with Two-door andFour-door CE
list of permanent party, they are allfthreeseries!
SFC James V. Esper and Sgt. And if you like your glamour i
Angelo M. Floris. They will serve packages, prepare to lose your
as Platoon Sergeants. Company C
also has a new Platoon Leader, he Pontiac's all-new Four-door C
-is 2d Lt. Donald H. Lindsey Jr. hardtop styling at its low, wide

W . .wehavelost one of ourMs .,
chanics, Sp-3 Ernest E. Hartman omebmst. iotheeemsdes, t

who was discharged on Ocl. 13th. ranges and two wheelbases.
Company -C had Soldier of the"Pick your sow particular s
Month for the 2d Battalion in the .raiboo'ad it's yours is one of
person of PFC Alfred F. Weith- 56 solid or Vogue Two-Tne col
man. ..

Dog _ PFC Thomas C. Lebamff " nations. Name your own ticke
Dog is back again! Yes Dog favorite type of interior luxury

Company is back in cycle again it in one of Pontiac's 32 choices.
and is rarin' to go. The troops
started their training M6nday and keoBut for all its distin'5tive gl
they look like a very energetic keyword for the fabulous '56

-group. The ole guard wishes to
take this opportunity to welcome
all of the new Tankers and hope
they find their 10 weeks .ery. 1Thef0bulous
joyable ones .. Yes the timehas finally come for Cpl. George ' •

P. Evanoff to bid us goodbye.
Cpl. Ev is being rele.ased next
week after serving a faithful 2
years on behalf of his friends and•neighbors . . .Thss Reek also , . '
marks the leaeing oi Cpt: Geoge
P. Cawthon Rho is goiog home5 ll l~ •"l - ° 0

foe a B0 day leave sod throsdmyh os i e tAMoI K S O
the For st. We Rish to say good-
assignment as Re have enjoyed 'DIXIE HIGHWAY & ST. JOHN ROAS
having hsm an a member of Dog '

Departments Specializing In-

PORTAIT . . . COMMERCIAL.. AERIAL

BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY
STUDIO HOURS-11 P.M. TO 8 P.M.

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc., Phoiography
P X-13, BLDG. 707 PHONE 6391'

7th Ave. end Wilson Rd. Fort Knox, Ky.

FOR. COMPLETE CAR (ARE
DRIVE IN TODAY;

SHELL GASOLINES AND LUBRICANTS
Quick Automalic Car Wash Until 10 p.m.

Road & Wrecker Service
TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, "KENTUCKY

Open 24 Hours Daily - Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272

en, Spacious
loor Catalinas!

hr '56..
stulinasin

n great big
r heart to
,atalinas-
and hand-
three price

pot in the
& Pontiac's
lor combi-
t on your
'-and get

amour, the
Pontiac is

GO! Its heart-lifting style foretells breath-
taking action like you've never known be-
fore- exclusively yours from history's
highest-powered Strato-Streak V-o-and the
incomparable smoothness of Strato-Flight
Hydra-Matic.

A torrent of smooth, eager, split second
power impatiently awaits only the nudge
of your toe. to blaze alive'with the greatest
"go" on wheels!

And the security of big brakes and easy,
instant handling gives the clue to the'great-
est safety ever built into a car.

Why not make a date to send your spirits
soaring? Come in and. seeo and drive the
fabulous '56 Pontiac with Ameria'sgreatest
performance team. d',*An extra-osoption

Pontiac

rOR COMPANY INC.,
D ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY
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"Exciting little chase, wasn't it?"

MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mi. North of Ft. I0ox)

9:45 A. M. Sunday School 7:00 P. M. Training Union
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. M. Evening Worship

NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
"MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"

To.Jo, HOWE CO.
INCORPORATED ,

OPTICIAN

Hours: 9- 5 and by Appointment

Phone 6075

Civic Center -Rear Post Barber Shop
Leuisville Phone JA 6263

Mli5gulded Missi'(s by-(.:hc, iDay

• " wi .

(4th In A Series)
An interesting experiment con-

ducted during the 1954 misguided
missile campaign was a nation
wide Safe-Driving Day, set aside
by Presidential decree and accom-
panied by the full fanfare of pub-
licity. Well advertised was the
goal of NO fatalities for just one
day. Anyone not blind or deaf was
alerted by radio and newspaper
that the nation was about to em-
bark on Safe-Driving Day. -

What was the record? When the
final results were tallied, it was
found that the record was not ap-
preciably better than any other
normal driving day!
-Following close on this attempt

to awake public consciousness to
the necessity for good driving
habits came the bloodiest Christ-
mas weekend in the nation's his-
tory.

The conclusion seems obvious
that neither gigantic publicity
campaigns, nor improvements in
highway engineering or automobile
designcan make more than a very
slight improvement ha the overall
picture of our nation's misguided
'missiles. The human element re-
mains unchanged, 'which alone "
able to overcome the causes of
disaster.

Wider and straighter roads
eliminate some driving hazards
but are the setting for worse acci-
dents. Increased speed can provide
a ready escape from danger, but
abused, can mean catastrophe. Im-
proved brakes will stop a car
quicker, butthe driver can be-
come overconfident. These pro-
vide the background for safer
driving or disaster, dependent al-
ways on the nation's drivers them-
selves.

TANKER
TOPICS

(Continued from Page 3)

mechanic, Pfc Bob Foglia, is now
at Camp Polk, La., for a short
visit with the Sagebrushers . . .
We lost SP 3 Cletis Crowley to
2128th SU to be a fireman for
his last 60-odd days.
Company B - PFC Schroeder

After 6 months of life in the
tents we have finally mooed into
our first building. Our new Or-
derly Room is located in Building
T-2499 . . We regret the loss of
SP 2 Robert Dixon who has-pulled
out for Ft. Holabird, Maryland
.. .We extend the hand of con-
gratulations to Pfc Paul S. Bowl-
ing for being selected as the Per-
manent General's Orderly..SFC
Raymond 0. Benoitis back from
a 15 day leave . . . Pfc Norman
C. Quigg is also returning from
a 5 day leave.
Company C - PFC Brendle

Co. C joined in the most recent
change in the ARTC organization
and the Company Clerk is still
talking to himself .... The tank
commanders and permanent party
started their 2 week preparation
for the 6 nonth Army Reserve
Training Program on Monday ..
The men have taken up M-1 Rifle,
Dismounted Drill, and Interior
Guard subjects so far this week.
They take their first period of PT
tomorrow . . .We wish to extend
our heartiest congratsto Pvt. Dean
R. Law on the new addition to his
family.
Company D - PFC Wengler
Things were going steady for

once around Dog Company until
the 15th fame around and brought
with it the latest change-over
After the change-over came the
news about our company being
selected to train a new group of
6 month reservists sometime in the
in the near future ' . . All the
cadre selected for this task are
now taking refresher courses.
Company E - PFC Dyer

The trainees of Easy Company
are on their way to Fort Hood,
and Fort Campbell; also-with them
go TDY personnel; namely Sgt.
Neal and SFC Carter to Hood
and Sfc Groover, Sgt. Thompson
from Ft. Campbell. M-Sgt. Den-
man of Dog Company came over
to take over as our First Sergeant.
We hope that his stay will prove
enjoyable .. . SP 3 Raymond F.
Reed ts TDY at Camp Polk, La.-
he arrived just in time to go on
Operation S gebrush.Cempany F - Cpl. Matlleino

The big item for this weeb is
I

the ohangeover. We have been re-I
deoignated from Co. F 3d Tog. Be.]
to Co. A 4tb Bn. 3d Res. Tng. Heft.]
(Armor) . . . Half the company

I' Conlinued on Page 5)

BA-.CO 0N'S
ELIZABETHTOWN'S BUSIEST APPLIANCE

& FURNITURE STORE

131 W, DIXIE AVE. PHONE 9269

THE MITCHELL CO.
114-116 E. Dixie Ave. Elizabeihtown, Ky.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

* TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES
SEAT COVERS * ACCESSORIES
* RADIO- and APPLIANCES

:BUY ON EASY TERMS-

BRAND NEW 1956A'dmira1,
•21- 'TV

with TOP ,FRONT
TUNING

NO STOOP! NO STRETCH! NO STRAIN.!
give picure

OAlum w"ed Screen ane til.
twice the brightnessea

*owrlAdance Cascode ChaoiO
for briiant long-range 

scre
A Ie osVe "Optic Filter" screen forgreater pictre detail.
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T A I. K E R 10 P1 C , S....-
(Continued from Page 4) us from Hq. 2018lh SU ARTC ... class 140 and as such was named

has taken their 3 day pass and Sgt. R. T. Barner, has gone home the ARTC CG's orderly for a day
the rest-are going this weekend. for 5 days . Farewell to two . Pvt. Hall was choser student

f the week . . . Pot. Obert° rfThe a for etht Sold es Dee ast of our most capable co6ks, Pics lass 136 is all smiles - His wifeWe see that 2 Dupuy ha'sI

returned from an 11 day leave Marvin C. Cottrell and Edwin is joining him soon ... Pvt. Roger
. we also note that he is sport- Schewe. They have gone to Co. Jackson takes the class honors of

ing a shiny gold ring on his third A Hq. Gp. 2128th SU to be fire- Class 138 with an average of 93.5
finger, left hand. Congratulations, men until they are separated from . . . SFC Richard Hans and Sgt.
Dennis . . . Welcome to 2d Lt. the Army. Roten who have been with us for
Lewis M. Tuggle who comes to quite a while have transferred to

S N B-2 . . . Pot. Levitt is all smiles
121h B these days as his wife Kathy

joined her.
Bn. Hqs. M-Sg±. H. McDoweell

Our officers' bowling team took Baker .Co. st L. William 0.
four games Monday night from Grole, Jr.the S-3, ARTC team, league lead- Capt. Fred E. Albert, Comm-fand- , _,

era in the White League. Leading ing Officer, departed on a 7-day ' .
our keglers was Capt. Merril Ca- leave to his native state, Pennsyl- f -
lisch of our SR Sectpn. These 4 vania, to hunt deer ... 2d Lt.
points pushed the team into 2d Van W. Nutt has been on an 11-
place ... Bn. Basketball will get day leave which-could more ap-
underway 22 Oct. 55. 2d Lt. Van propriately be termed "Honey-
W. Nutt, Bn. Mess Officer has moon" . . Pfc Walker returned

KEEPSAKE taken the coaching position and from his leave and reported a
reports.many outstanding players vrygood time .. . Pot. John
within the Bn. Looks like another Carrigan of Clerical Class 219 was
powerhouse . . . A pinochle chosen "Student of the Month".
tourney will be held on the night His average grades in Clerical

DIAMOND RINGS of November 2 for members Of School was 96. Pot. Carrigan, a 40 X

WEDGING RINGS this BN .... A bingo party will native of Jersey City, N. J., isa
be sponsored by this Bn. on No- graduate of St. Peters College ...
vember 1 at the Bn. mess hall. Pot. W. T. Stapler, Class-221, has
Refreshments will be served, prizes been playing great Football for hos
awarded and music by the Bn. ARTC. He hails from Abeline,
Dance Band. Proceeds from this Texas. A
party will go to the Community Clerical Sch.-PFC T. J. Mulligan r-----

bChest Drive . . . Capt. Merril Welrome to 11 LI. Llbor C.
Calisch, Bn. S4 is acting as in- Ielron eho rst asi rned to theJ E E ERrwli week was assisn om the
terpreter for the visiting Japanese -scholthis eeasasstantrcm
dignataries here at Ft. Knox. mandant ... School Commandant ,,i

230 West Main Street Able Co. - PFC Frank Heckman Capt. Carl J. Meier, Jr. is spend-
ing two Weeks TDY at Ft. Ben- __ _ , _ __"VINE Pot. Wayne Sapp was honored Ofnf, Georgia, attending a rifle

as 'soldier of the week for the coaching school. Capt. heier has______ _____ ______ __ _ __ actively participated in ,and

TELEVISION SERVICE
PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

& MODELS
We service Automobile Radios andSmall Home Appliances¢H31UCK'$ TV SERVICE'

U. S. 31-W at-Muldraugh
PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-3636

OVER 500 UNREDEEMED AND USED-SHOTGUINS
RIFLES and PISTOLS - - - We Trade
For the most in trade see "S. E.", authorized dealer for
all new nationally advertised guns, including Browning.

So E. DAVIS C0.
Louisville's Largest New and Used Gun Dealer

Corner l sand Market One Location WA 5721

S L E AEST
U S ED C A RS

IN THESA T E

SAM HICKS
MOT'OR C O.

PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE

31-W On Right AS You Enter Elizabethtown

PHONE 2160

anumber oyears ... Congratu- MOBILE HOMES HEADQUARTERStations to SP3 Robert J. Kester

who has been named ARTC Sol- Our large selection of famous-name new and used mobile homesdier of the Month. Specialist Kest- has made us trailer headquarters for hundreds in this area.
er will go on to post-wide' corn- We feature...

petition . . . Student of the Week VAGABOND'- TRAVELO AND OTHERS
is Pvt. Gerrit Ruiter of Class216. Partsoand Accessoriese- We trade for -anything of value
Pvt. Ruiter hails from Grand OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS AVAILABLE IN LATERapids, Michigan, and was grad- MODEL USED MOBILE HOMES

uated from Calvin College with
a degree in economics and history

.. Honor Student ofiClass215is ADVANCE TRAILER SALES
Pot. Don M: Pace of Salem, Ken-tucky. Pot. Pace holds a degree Open Daily- 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6from Murray State College and FR 0700 4823 Dixie Highway -AT 9264
was a social studies teacher prior "
to entering service.

Commo. School - Lee A. Howe
Our "Student of the Week" this

week is Pot. John D. Arbuthnot of
Radio Clas No. 134.-Pot. Arbuth-
not has a B. S. in economics and
worked as a reporter for two
years before entering the service.
Hiss home isoir Janesoelle, Wis.
sP3 Jack CsBowers fromAlex-
andria, Ind., was the honor grad-
uate of last week's graduating
class No. 132. Before he entered
the Army he spent six months as
a high school teacher and plans
on keeping up withthe same when
he leaves the Army. SP3 Bowers
has a B.A. in math and chemistrys

is working in the capacity of a

clerk-typist, after spending 6 Wholesale Aut6 Paris Distributors
months atCamp Breckinridgewith
Special Services . . Radio Class PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
No. 137 challenged our football On 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky., 21/2 Miles South
team to a touch game Sunday and Of Fort Knox •
lost 24-6.

HOW MUCH MONEY,
CAN YOU* AFORDTo LOSEG

BE 8SAFE-* BE SURE! STOP BY OUR OF FICE'
FOR AMERICAN, EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES

1007o SAFE' QUICK REFUND IF'LOST-'

ACCEPTED ANYWHERE GOOD UNTIL USED
CONVENIENT A

S 
CASH,. ONLY 75o PieR $100

C ITIZEN$.S
-FIDEITY Sin....1858 .. Kentucky's Leading. BankF I E I Y MEMBER" FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION * FEDE A RESERVE SY ST-

FORT KNOX FACILITY

Telephone 2590

L
1-
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Banshee Wails Forecast Monday Niaht October 31 has gone down in
history not only as the night to
practice medievil black arts but as
a 'day on which significant political
happenings occured.

Hisiory
It was Oct. 31 in 1686 when

Capt. Joseph Wadsworth hid the
charter of the colony of Connecti-
cut in a hallow oak tree to pre-
vent its destruction by represent-
atives of the King of England, and
it was also on that date in 1864
when Nevada was admitted to the
union. But the sqgnificance of
those happenings means little to

By 5P3 Dave Jenkins .the tots across the country.The erie eve of the 31st has
There's something about this coming Monday which the special meaning to our Dennis the

imagination at mittsons at youngsters hotds 1l signs- Menace(s) because the cool, crisp
ol pec n autumn air reminds us its time

icance. It's Halloween, a night to stay away from dark for trick or treat from door to
streets, cemeteries and the like for fear of being caught by door; time for gala costumes,
some wailing banshee or a devilish goblin. masks, parties, cold cider and do-

nuts and pranks too nnmerous tomention.

How did all this festivity assoc-
iated with, October's final evening
begin? And why is it, of all nights

A f Iin the year, selected as the be-CARDEWIV witched hours? Here's the story.
- Sup.r.iionsTA NK ERCusto.....nd ..........stitionsTA NK R I BO ITS accumulated throughout the cen-

turiesogo into our celebration of
Halloween, or Holy Eve. The
evetis sonamedhbecasesitis on
the eve sf All Saints, but many of

i1 5the observances originated long
before the Christian era; in fact,

With Plain Tops among the pagan peoples.
At the beginning of November,

the ancient Druids had a three
day feast. Os the re peceding$13.95 the celebration, the Druids be-
lieved spirits and the dead roamed

With Zipper through the villages and fields in

Tops search of humans upon which to
cast evil spells, so the Druids

13 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W ,'

OPEN DAILY,8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAYS 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.- X

.... ....

ARMY
TANKER JACKETS

a REGULATION O.D.
MOUNTAIN CLOTH

........ 0 WOOL LINED

0 ALL SIZES
......... $69s

BENNET'S
MILITARY STORE & PAWN SHOP

I Mile North Fort Knox Muldraugh, Ky.
OPEN DAILY TIL 8:30 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAYS

lighted gigantic bonfires to drive
away these ghosts.

In Britain, bands of "guisers",
youngsters wearing ugly masks
and carrying lanterns made from
vegetables, gathered in the village
squares. They must have been
afraid of ghosts because huge bon-
fires were ever present to ward off
any spirits and would-be evil
doers.

Unc~hanged .

Today, most of these .Halloween
celebrations remain unchanged in
festivities-on the black -night of
the year. Both the young and old,
dressed in costumes, (mainly in
Gt. Britian and the North Amer-

THE EARLE HOTEL
Known Coast to-Coast

CATERING TO SERVICE

3d & Jefferson Sts.

PHONE WA 4241

LOUIgVILLE, KY.
Ii

ican continent) gather together to
hunt nuts and goodies by going
from door to door in their neigh-
borhoods.

From the ancients of Rome and
their Garden'Goddess we get the

Prices Sart at

$149.95

game of ducking for apples in a
tub of water and the scarey
pumpkin jack o'lantern. And from
the Druids we get rustling corn-
stalks and white-sheeted ghosts
roaming the countryside, all blend-
ing into an air of mystery from
the days of long ago. Of course,
from modern merchandisers we
get frightening black paper cats,
paper witches and skeletons to
create some man-made omens of
eroo for party decorations.

Shindigs
Today, entire communities gath-

er for Halloween shindigs, just
as the. ancient villagers did. In-
stead of, bonfires and roasted
fruits though, the celebration to-
day usually involves a street
dance and the atmosphere of a
carnival.

There you have it, the Halloween
story.

GIANT 21-IN.,PICTURE!
Biggest 21-inch plc-
ure tube available
iNtnlevision

.I EBEAM

. PICTURE TUBE
' for MOVIE-LIKE PICTURES
ON A SILVER SCREEN.

rINE'I ENS

The plus factor for
CINBEAM that concen-
trates lntensity of the
TV picture.

ErNYTIOING FOR THE CAR AND ROMFRN W-
w.1

IN THE HEART OF SHIVELY, KY.

I Loans made on signature, car or
I furniture, without endorsers

Our rate of charge is substantially
less than the lawful maximum

Life insurance on all HFC loans
without extra cost to you

' Cas. MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS

' Special Service to Armed Forces Personnel

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
4th Floor, Starks Bldg., Corner Fourth and Walnut

Phone: JUniper 4-4291-LOUISVILLE
Loans Made to Residents of Nearby Towns
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522 Armored Engr. Co. DRIVE SAFELY
The Company took time on the

third and sixth of this month to STAY ALIVE

74th Armored Sig. Co. o fr e omp ny a tow weeks ago, is Setitember for no AW OL for a rgo o o the ra esaad i e fore

Lataethtdhhdu o ur- ompanygh a hothataAWL record. Some impre sssve sores
Last week the 74th had a bowl- celebratingI his 2andbirthday to- period0of 30 days, it has been 75 weetilted but most impressive LOUIS J. DAVIS

ing match with the 784th AC&W day. days since this Unit has had anon the M1'was SFC Whitehouse's C
SqadOyW. wonb ha scr ot FFC toip he pss.daot la AWOL in the Batt.ey. a223 while M-Sgt. Martin led the
4 tot0.gy woooatheomatchoitweektoJohnnie Coohoset aodl abn iigwt 4. AL DLVRE
left the 74tht first pacain the oss De°ee.e The 404th AAA- Battery welCa

r b
o

n
e foring woth a 200 DAILY-DELIVERIES

league. 404th AAA Btry. comes new comers M-Sgt. DiFet- Congratulations to 'the Co
i

841.0t Trans. Ca. !' The 474th AAA -Battery -ericiSP2, Person, SP2 Searcy and pany's two new SP3s Hampton TO FORT KNOX
Lt. Gerald Kvet, who joined' ceved one day off the 28th of pl.Singletary to the Unit. and Hatcher.

NNOUNCIN 6OOR 15
a dramatic new blending of power and style that makes

power visible and gives beauty motion.., the exciting new

"Po erStyld' '" /3E
You're looking at the longest, lowest, most powerful

Chrysler ever built. Designed to walk off with all styling

honors. And setting the trend for others to follow with

New Pushbutton PowerFlite automatic transmission.

To select the drive you:want, just push a button on the

dash. New FirpPower V-B-America's first airplane-

type automotive V-8 engine, now even more powerful!

New PowerPilot Steering that delivers a full power

assist, positive feel-of-the-rocl e4ery minute,-every mile!

New PowerSmooth Brakes for smoothest, safest

stops. They'll outlast the next-best brakes 2-to-I! Two

More Fabulous Chrysler Firsts* Highway high-

fidelity long-playing record player spins your favorite

music while you drive! And-instant airplane-type heat-

ing system gives living-room warmth without waiting! See

the "PowerStyle" Chrysler at your Chrysler dealer's today!
,- *Optionalequipment)

Now more than ever...Amer/ca"s most smartly different.1car!

JOHN -GREENWELL-MOTORS iNC.
428 W Dixie. Ave..Phone 310 Elizabethiown, Ky.

FOR THE BEST IN TV, SEE "IT'S A GREAT LIFE" AND "CLIMAX!"-SEE TV PAGE FOR TIMES AND STATIONS
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Changes To Armor,
- Just In Time

Two big events within five days
recently oesured in the life of 2d
Lt. William H. Wintz. The occa-
sions? On Oct. 7 he changed his
branch of service from Infantry
to Armor just in otime to celebrate
his 24th birthday.

Lt.-Wintz is currently serving
as 3d Bn. Motor Officer and has
been an active duty 13 months. He
is a graduate of the University of
Florida where he received a degree
in personel management in 1954.
Before entering the service he was
employed as a store manager by
an industrial rubber products
firm in Jacksonville, Fla.

The lieutenant is a graduate of
the Basic Infantry Officers Course
at Fort Benning and has attended
the Army Aviation School at Sas
Marcus, Tex.

Breaking Big Bucking C
(Continued from Page 1)

a little rodeo work for the fun
of it. But for his daily bread and
butter he'll depend on the ranch
and cattle business.

In the meantime, there's the
Army. So the bronc buster has
turned a hand at juggling, flipping
billiard balls with the 4th Bn.'s
variety show. Juggling doesn't
have the thrills of rodeo riding.
Don admits that much. But as he
points out, you can't take a
Brahma bul into the Service
Clubs.

Chuckleblock Stumps
(Continued from pa'ge i)

structor claims he prefers to re-
main single-at leastuntil he fin-
ishes his education.

Decoraions

Included among his decorations
and ribbons are the Combat In-
fantry Badge, Bronze Star, Good
Conduct Medal, European Theater
of Operations, Victory Ribbon, Oc-
cupation of Germany and Korean
Service.Medal.

(P.S. A Chuckleblock incident-
ally,-is the pulley located at the
top of a flag pole.)

Tanker Canvas Housing
(Continued from Page 1)

the place? Shucks, we'd justua
a lawnmower."

Comforts
There were plenty of comorts

under canvas: Each company had
its own dayroon tent, complete
with television, letter writing
tables, lounge chairs and magazine
libraries. All of the tents were

equipped with glectric lighting.
The tents, standard 18' by 36'
units, housed up to ten trainees
each. Mess halls and latrines were
in permanent buildings.

HAYS MOTELI
Hori City Limit

Phone 3141 AAA

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

CIVIC CENTER
TAILOR SHOP
ALTERATIONS

PROMPT SERVICE

PRESSING

WHILE-U-WAIT

Hours: 9:30 to 5:30, Monday
Wednesday & Friday

12 to 8, Tuesday & Thursday*
9 to 5, Saturday

CIVIC CENTER
FORT KNOX, KY.
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PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

U SED TRAILER SALE
In trying to clear-out some of our used inventory be-
fore Winter we, are offering 5 used Mobile Homes from
$595 to $695, 10 from $700 to $995, 6 from $1,000 to $1,295,
10 from $1,295 to $2,995, and these include some two
bedroom modern Mobile Homes from $2,000 to $2,400.

In addition to the above we now'lave over 20 different
makes of new Mobile Homes from 28 to 50 feet. Some
with two bedrooms and bath in the upper story.

See this tremendous selection of Mobile Homes at:

aird Trailer kes
sTION BRANCH CHANGE 0e0nt 00ing from Infant.y.. SALEH, INDIANA PHONE:s12 or 62
for 2d Li. William H. Wintz-3d Bn. Motor Officer. Earlier
nih his requesi for he change in branch of service was ap- There it also aBaird Trailer Sales south of Louisville
and his Bn. Commander, Li. Col. Glenn L. Greener, pinned on 31-W. Phone: Pleasure Ridge 76881.
mor insignia on he Lieienan's collar.

(Photo by Sgi Chesier Frydrych.)

What you see here is automobile history
in the making. For this is an actual on-
the-scene shot of a camouflaged '56
Chevrolet shattering the Pikes Peak
record in a dramatic, top-secret run,
supervised and certified by NASCAR*.
Here's record-breaking-proof that this
'56 Chevrolet has the power, cornering
ability, and sureness of control that will

make your driving safer and more fun.
And you can see and drive it soon now.
Just-wait!

*NationaAssoanon for Soeek Car Auto Racing whose offiad
timed and certified the performance of this preproducton model.

f-4

LECOD-BREAKING NEW CHEVROLET I

*The hot one'sFA AY, NOV. 4 ,°o o,
F ' Neven hotter!

CRA DOCK CHEVROLET CO.

'56 Chevrolet streaks up

Pikes Peak to new record!
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The Drive Is On
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3d Armored. Division Mass"Reveiw Climaxs Build-tlp

Piciure 1. (Top Left.) Shown here viewing ihe 3d Armored Division during its first bei 22.
full scale review parade, are some of he distinguished visitors who arrived from Center: Maj. Gen. John M. Willems. Commanding General of the 3d Armored
various places throughu b the State of Kentucky. Div.'on.
Picture 2. (Top right) Shown here (L to ) are: Maj. Gei. John M. Willems, CG, Bottom Left -Brig. Gen. Robert W. Porter, Assistant Division Commander. pre-
3d AD; Lt. Col. Norvell R. Stark, G-4, 3d AD; Col. Creighton W. Abrams, C/S. TAC; seris thb troops to Maj. Gen. John M. Willems, Commandin p General of the Divi-
Col. William B. Lovelady, Pres. 3d AD Assn.; Col. James H. Polk, C/S, 3d AD; Bkig. sion during the review parade, ceremony.
Gen. Raymond W. Curtis, Ass't., Commandant, TAC; Li. Col. Roger C. Van Duyn, Bottom Right. Brig. Geri. Alva R. Fitch, Commanding General of the 3d Armored
G-3, 3d AD; Lt. Col. Earle . Thornn, G-l, 3d AD; and Brig. Gen. Samuel Myers, Division Artillery, leads his command past the reviewing stand during the review
CG, ARTC, during he review parade held by the 3d Armored Division, on Decem- parade eriin i.

3d Armored Division To Conduct
Alien Wives Naturalization School

Fort Knox Kentucky- 20 Oc- each alien wife will take advant-
tober 55: A Naturalization course ageof theopportunity and attend.
is being set up by the Chaplnai Since there is a space limitation
Section of the 3d Armored Divi- in the Chapel which will be used,
sion to help more than 375 alien (Continied on Page 2)
w iv ese o fi d iv ision . .e .. .. in 'be -nn
cing citizens of the' United
States. The wie.ii .epresent a e Por
cois sectional view of 25 foreign rter I....ntries. o

The Immigratio....nd Naturali-PlanDg1zation Service D..tment of lanning Grou
Justice is required by law to con-
duct' a-ipersonal1intervie d o r
give an examination to each a yien nGer n y
who is desirous of becoming a;

citizen. The examination is given Brigadier Generalo ert' W.
to determifie their knowledge of Porter, Assistant Commander of
the basi i for our laws,e 'form of the 3d Armored Division,'willbhead
government, and rights and duties an Advance Planning Group of 14
of citizens. The passing of this officers on a European visit on
examination is a prerequisite to October 31st.
Naturalization. . The purpose of the visit is toi

To assist the alien wives of the gather information and formulate
3d Armored Division in preparing plans for preparing and conduct-
for this examination, a short ing theorderly movement of 3d
course of instruction is being set Armored Division troops and de-
up. The school will consist of two pendents to Germany, relief of the
periods, and each period will be 4th Infantry Division, and con-
divided into two sections in order tinued training of Divisional units
to accommodate all the wives; each after arrival in Germany.
class will last for two hours. Six The Advance Planning Group
additional periods will later be will work 'wihth tbe various staffs
offered toithose who feel that they in Seventh Army in the prepara-
need individual instruction. This tion of plans for themovement
school is not compulsory. How- of the 3d Armored Division to Ger-
ever, it is sincerely hoped that (Continued on Page 2) /

Best Supply Room Won Gen.Willems Reviews Marching
By "A" Co. 83d Recon.The Best Supply..... in 'he , Spearhteaders" 0n ,P aa d e3d Armiaced Division (Spearhead) n raa e
.was namedas,"A" Company,83d
Recon. Bn., by Maj. Gen. John FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY largest review parade ever held
M. Willems, Commanding Gn- Sixteen thousandofficers andit Fort Knox, here today.
eal of the 3d Armored Division. men, representingall major con Ma Gen. John M. Willems,
This has been the first time a mands, separate battalions and Cimanding General, took the

"Best Supply Room" award was companies of the 3d Armored Di- salute as troops lead by Brig.

given since the division has been vision, massed together for the Gen. Robert W. Porter, Assistant
reconstituted. The plaque which first time into numerically the Division Commander, marched in
was awarded, had "A" Company, full dress past the reviewing stand.t3dea a d nleryhadAfter the review, a course of

t, neel Chief of Artillery ..etsthroughoutthe balance..f
ing trophy twhich will be. award-
ed eee..y tee.. tenai CONARC Visits 3d AD the day included: lincbeon helded eerythre moths. C.O ARC isis 3dAD in the 3d Armored Division Offi-

A team of three men including 3d A ene D ilis
Major Charles M. Walker of G-4 Maorceneal WiliamiEh*Wit-e'. "labfI eneal (Ae'n,
conducted the final inspection ers, Chief of the Artillery Branch, officers and invited guests of the

which included the inspection of Continental Army Command,nand division; open house in all units

records, arms, equipment, and a party of seven officers visited of the division; an authorizednoon
overallecleanliness of the entire the 3d Armored Division for two' meal for families, friends, and

a e m n days, here last'week civilian guests of division person-

The competition for the award 'The group of'officers, represent- nel; a football game! talent and

(Continued on Page 2) ing 'Artillery, Armor, Infantry, variety shows.
and each of the General Staff During the review, General
Sectio.nsspent the visit withltheir Willm preeented iee.aeads to

n$ ce.pats of thedivision. enlistedmen M/Sgt. Calvin PriceSoldierDonate $0 The purpose of the visit was to f the 503d Replacement Co-
receive infrmtio.ne.lative to.pnycerceivedtheBronze.Startefr
the status of the division and to meritorious service during WorldTo ommuniy he determine what assistance can be ar II, Specialist, 3d Class George
rendered the division in its prep- Cowser and Specialis , 3d Class

One of the biggest contribu- aration for overseas movement in Sharon Anderson both received
tions made to the Community May of 1956. commendations with metal pen-
Chest Drive in the* 3d Armored A commanders type briefing, dat for writing a new theme song
Division was made this week by conducted for the CONARC party for the 3d Armored Division.
SP-3 Carlos Dia'z, of Headquartersin the Division Conference room, M/Sgt. John Martin and Sgt.
and Service Company, 2d Tank was attendedby major commaid- Paul Deringer' both received
Battalion, who contributed $100.ers and members 'of the 3d Ar- awards for being soldier of the
SP-3 Diaz expressed his desire formored , Division General and month duringthe months of July

(Continued on Page 2) Special Staff Sections. (Continued on Page 2)



PAGE TWO

MUC;HO DIN ERO! S-3 Carlos Diaz ofthze 32nd k. BSv. Co.. is shown giving a tlt check, highest donation
his CO Cal. Juan D. Haines. Battalion CO Major Fra
is lookin on as SP-3 Diaz receives 10 full chance boot

thlt, 'by hF P-3

Soldier Donates $100
(Continued trom Page 1) - Gen. Porter

winning one of the automobiles. (Continued from
An ironical twist to the story is many, and the early t
that Carlos doesn't drive! The
contribution pushed Hq. and Sv. accomplished after

Co. well up in their Battalion planners will take
competition. broad outlines of pla

Combat Command "C" is way based upon dateabti
out ahead of all other competitors
in the total amount of money cola
lected for Community Chest so far many by Maj. Ge

this year. CC"C" has $3,149 up to Willems and party "
date. In second place is CC"B"
with a grand total of $2,322 and The group willp

just behind them is Division A.- major headquarters
tillery with $2,313. The last two USAREUR, Seventh
spots are held by CC"A" with Corps 4th Infantry ]
$1,971 and Division Trains with eonducteeaaat
$1,575.codc eonisc

Capt Jack R. Brown of G-l, that the Spearhead I

assistant director of the Com- occupy while in Ger
munity Chest Driae for the 3d Geeral ad Speet
Armored Division, reported that teeral b Sepese
ticket sales for this years driveClJeht M.Theaat
were very low, taking into consid- James F. Butler, Ma
eration that the prizes being of- Chase, Maj. James J.
fered are the biggest ever. A sam- Maj. John J. D'Oraz
ple of one of the prizes will be John E. Foney, Ma
shown Monday when a $1,000 Miller, tMaj," George
motor boat will be displayed Maj. Richard A. I
throughout the Division area. George M. Siewers, Ca

Loud speakers reminding sol-j J Adamson, Capt.
diers to buy Community Chest Myers, lst Lt. Charle.
tickets will blare-out all day CWO Wendell W. Th
Monday, October 31st. With pay
day scheduled for Monday, re- The Advance Plar
turns are expected to send the expects to return in
present total of $11,330 up still weeks from the date
further. parture.

Oh.h.h! What power! New Rocket,
T-350 power!... What amoothness!

New Jetaway HydraMatiesmoothnesal.;;
What glamor! New Starfie Styligl
You'll say "Ohh-h!" for sure

when you see Olds for '56!

See them on "OH! Day"'Nov. 3rd

at your OLDSMOBILE Dealer'sl

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

3d Armd. Divisio
(Continued tom Page 1)

it is suggested that wherev6r pos-
sible, those wives whose LAST
NAME begins with letters "A"
through "L", come to the 'first
section class of eachperiod, and
those whose LAST NAME begins
with letters "M" through "Z", at-
tend the second section class of
each period.

This is a suggestion only, and
each wife may attend the section
class more, convenient to her. Per-
iods for additional instruction will
be announced at the school, which
will be held in the 3d Armored
Division Triangle Chapel located
on7th and Iroquois Streets, near
divisionheadquarters.

/ The class for the first section
of the first period, for those
whose LAST NAME-begifs with
letters A through L, commence at
1900 hours (7 p.m.) on Thursday
3 November. The class for the

3n.. H. and second section of the firstperiod,
to dae, Ia efo those whose LAST NAME be-

nk J. Davis gins with letters M through Z,
ks. " commenceat 1900 hours (7 p.m.)
Hasselbeck) on Friday 4 November.

The class for the first section of
the second period, for- those
whose LAST NAME begins with
letters A through L, commence at

Page 11 1900 hours (7 p.m.) on Monday
training to be 14 November. And the class fo
arrival. The the second section of the second

period, for those whose LAST OUTSTANDIwith them NAME begins with letters M 3d Armored
ns which are through Z, commences at 1900 plyeroompla
ained during hou r(7lp.)on Tuesday 15 No- Cempayof
'isit to Ger- embe. This is the

n. John M. Lt. Col. John J. Carmody, 3d designatled t

n September. Armored Division Staff Judge Ad-
vecate, reported that examiners

)ay visits to from the Immigration and Natur- Best Sup]
including, alization Service, will visit Foet
Army, V Knox in November and December (Continue

eforthe purpose of conducting in- was very clo
Divisie ed eterviews and examining Naturali- Battalion ru
ce of the area zation applicants. A swearing in Combat Coer
Division will ceremony for applicants who suc- finally the D

emany. cessfully complete the examina- ply Room" a
tion, has been tentatively set for Second pla

al Staff sec- the second week in January 1956. MP Detachm
eted by: Lt. The ceremony will be held here tied for 3rd
morton, Maj. at Fort Knox. Time and place for the 57th AAt

ej. Robert L. interviews, examination, and the of the 23rd A
Corbett Jr. ceremony will be annoeed t CM t

zio Jr., Maj. a later date. SgC leej. James W. sergeant for
a F.MouldCompany "A'

F. M ad, Gen. Willems Reviews from Maj. Ga
Munn, Mtt atnMonday C
p1taymed Continued from Page 1 General W
s.Ma s •companied by
s tds ad Agest. Officer Col.

The spectacular event, witnessed Lt. Col. Norv
nigGopby thousands of people and manyC.JGiad

aboutgthrup distinguishqd visitors from out-o
f 

theGiradaboutaedttaettd tttt t eemCaea the 83d

of their de- side the State of Kentucky, cli- CONARC gue
mtxed seve maths of pt t r a-ad L

t  
etol.

tion, hard work, and rebuilding "dtour
of the famed "Spearhead Didision" before maki
which is now at its full strength. Gen. Willem

Followig World Wa
r

II, the_3d with the arr

ArmoredmDivision became inactive
and remained so until 15 July
1947, when it was reactivated to
assume functions of a'training di-
vision at Fort Knox. At midnight
on March 14, the division reverted
to combat status for participation
in the Army's new program "Gy-
roscope" for subsequent shipment
to Germany in May of 1956.

Sports 10
Q. How much playing tihe per

game was saved by eliminating
the center jump?

A. Fee tix to eight minutes
per game, according tosueya
made at the time. /

Q. In what state were America's
first two professional football
teams organized?

A. Pennsylvania. The first pro-
fessional football game of record
was between teams of Latrobe
and Jeannette, Pennsylvania, on
Auust 31, 1898.
Q. In boxing a referee uses

what three words of command?
A. "Box" when telling the con

testants to continue; "break,"
when stepping between a clinch,
tnd "stop," when halting the ac-

CASH
For Your Automobile

We will pay spot cash for your
car regardless of make or
model. '

Oaklawn Motors
U. S. 31-W - Al Oaklawn

3 mi. north of Elizabehtown

ING SUPPLY ROOM - Maj. Gen. John M. Willems,
Division Commending General, presents the best sup-
aque to SFC Mentr E. Allamon, suply sergeant of "A"
the 83d Recon. Bn. as CO, Capt. Curtis L. Willett Jr.
first time since the Speerhead-Division has been re-
hat the best supply room award has been presented.

(Photo b SP-3 Hasselbeck)

'Ply Room Wonand went on to praise Cpl. LouisG. DeFilippo,Armorer, on the ar-
d from Pagel I) rangement and order,ofthe arms

se, after winning the room.
n-off, they won the
mand inspectio.and SPORTS CALENDAB
ivision's "Best Sup-
ward. , Footbll, Sept. 20 to Nov. 22, 1955

ace went to the 503d
rant with two units Boxing Ge 1 to Jet 25, 195
, Company "B" Of Basketball, Oct. 17 to Feb. 25, 1956
A and Company "B"
tkEB.

y E. Allamon, supply
the-83d R e . Bn., R
'received the awardL

th Rine ocketlCleaners
en. John M. Willems
ctober 17th. 2 Miles South of Fort Knox
illems, who was ac Ready to serve you with
y CCB Commanding 0 FAST CLEANING
Harry E. Lardin, G-4 "
ell R. Stark, Lt. Col. SERVICE
Commanding Officer Latetmostmderneqipmen
Recon. Bn. and

atss Col. Ralph Dickey PAYNE & HORN
1 Edward Lesowitz,
of the supply room Phone Horn Res: 8514,
ng the presentation. Elizabethtown
s was very pleased
angement and layout

6/ 411 P/$OV(A'Y DOES IT THEPf WAY

PROA utoWax
Suarantet

1. W..nvt ainle$%

Sold by the following dealers
ain this Area:

KNOX SERVICE CENTER

FORT KNOX EXCHANGE
SERVICE STATION

HOOVER GULF SERVICE
Elizabethtown, Ky.

PATE MOTOR CO.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

I



For good prining- Two Marches For 3d Armored
Bean Publishing Co..

K Co. (mposed By Div Band Members
A Tee outstanding members... Ribbon with etal Pendaent, Pre-the Spearhead Band were .the re' sented by Maj. Gen. Willemsata......

cipients of the Commendation division review Saturday morn-

a, ing, October 22.

(' All me Scoin SP.3 Sharon Andeon an.t d SP.3
S George Cowser were each decorat-

ed for outstanding efforts and c
dRecods Fooba c ...lishments in compos.ingan

Records In Football arranging an original march for
e acceptance as the official Spear-

1 Most Touchdowns Made In head- Division march. Both
OPEN NIGHTLY e Sea - 1944 - Glen Davis marches have been auditioned

20 - deern Intercollegiate several times by Gen. Willems
7:30-10:30 scoring reco. . and Gen. Porte ad the race is

E~xcept Mo days , 2. Most Points Scored In One still so close that both marches
Season - Elmer Oliphant - 1917 will be played by the band at var-

SPECIAL PRICE TO PARTIES -125 point (17 touchdowns, 20 ious formations throughout the di-
AND GROUPS conversions, 1 field goal). vision for the purpose of familiar-

Phonee tn Grove 098W5 or 33R55 3. Most' Conversions, in One izing all personnel with both

RO LER S heason 1944- Dick Walter maesb aed the official march

DIXIE ..R e 47 -Modern teeoel til be selected by popular choice
legiate record at a later date.

3 Mles. South Fort Knox on 31-W 4. Longest Field Goal 1916 -SP.3 George Cowser is a native
Eugene Vidal- 52 yards-against of Memphis, Tennessee and a
Notre Dame at West Point. graduate of West Virginia State REWARDS WELL EARNED! 33d Tank Battalion Commander_ Li.

Teachers College at Institute, West Col. Joe V. Langston is shown presenting 3-day passes to Company
Virginia, Class of '53, and shortly Commander, Ist Li. Simon M. Purvis of"D" company with First

YOUR NEAREST after graduation he was inducted Sergeant Edward Shanahan already in pesesion of e.. The passes
were awarded to all the men in "D" Company for their outstanding'After serving for neairly a year ,ecord of no AWOL's sOnce the Company was reorganized on 27

D wih teth the 158th Army Band at Fort April, 1955, 184 straight days! The Company is alce preud of itsDeSoto & Plymoth Knox, he transferred to the no coati-martials and success in all Division Proficiency Tests.
Spearhead Band and has been a (Photo by PFC Habrick)

DEALER valuable member there during'his
stay, as can be evidenced by his

Liege Sletion Used Ccrs General Auto Repair, march, "Spearheaders on Parade".E. H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE ShaoAnrs of EastE. H MUT- AUO SEVICE Rhinelander, Wisconsin, is a grad-

uate of Whitewater State College ALL TYPES INSURANCE
PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT at Whitewater, Wisconsin, Class oA

ROSE TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON U.S. 31-W January '54. After graduating, he
immediately accepted a position I
as ae instructor in Potosi High EDMAN INSURANCe AGENCY
School, in Potosi, Wisconsn
where he taught English an MAIN "OFFICE: REPUBLIC BUILDING, LOUISVILLE, KY.
Music and was musical director
of the institution. In_.June 1954, CALL AMIHERST 1646 COLLECT
at the end of the school he wasinducted into the service and has MILITARY NUGGET PLAN AVAILABLE"
been an active member of the 3d
Armored Division Band since
November 1954. He composed both _,,_______ .......____- ___....words and music of his march,thSered~acigog ~ 

I
1

-A, the "Spearhead Marching Song".

The 3d Armored Division Band

O N ois justly proud of these two ac-
complished composer musicians.

P.M. Syracuse Upsets-. VINE GROVE JUNCTIONBoxoffice Opens 6:30 -P.M. Show Starts 7:00 P.M.Y
1 100 Ft. FROM OLD DIXIE HIHWAY

You may cme as late as l0:00 p.m. cod cee
a complete Feequre.' Favre A Box'Office Opens 6:15. Show Sarts at 7 p.m.

TRURSDAY ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Lat &SRDYhC.2.8 '~ aoeA o ffe pow~5 She tar i 0. pm
T S & F Y, OC. 2.2 Michie Stadium,13-0 LsS She s Sc.

Jeff Chandler 'Jack Palance Passing strategy and the quick THURSDAY & FRIDAY, OCT. 27-28
altertness of Don Althouse provedOG N 0 F THE PA*GA'N to be the neeesay ingredients DOUBLE FEATUREI'M TCHNICLOR " that stopped Earl Blaik's Cadets'IN TECHNICOLOR last Saturday at Michie Stadium, Nancy Olson - William Holden in
1 3 - 0 .'G 

R F O . J E
SATURDAY, OCT. 29 At the end of the first half, both 6 IR L F 0 R J 0 E

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM teams left the field scoreless. It ALSO
Lex Barker. Stephen McNalley - Mara Corday wa..'t until the 3d quarter that A

the Oangemen bolted the Army The Harlazi Globe Trotfers in
line so potently that it eas im-THE MAN FROMoBITTER RIDGE hoe 30e'sAlthous

IN COLOR from sparking his team to victory. GO MAN GO
ALSO Favored by three TD'S the

ALOCadets started to press iheir op-

Lucille Ball William Holden poents in the 3d Quarter, how- SATURDAY, OCT. 29
ever, theie etetaining drive bogged DOUBLE FEATURE
doewn n Sy.ace's 40 yard line.MISS GRANT TAKES RI(HM It was 'he only time Army ad- The Bow'

ALSO vanced beyond midfield. ery Boys in

HEY! ALL YOU NIGHT OWLS.. Their seod straight ,loss ir JU NGL.E GENTS
tw weeks, the Cadets will see

Would you like to Celebrate Halloween at the plenty of action in practice, drills ALSO

Star-Lite Drive-In Theatre Sat., Oct. 29th before they meet Coach Harold
At the Witching hour of MIDNIGHT Iwe're W. Lahr's "Red Raiders" of Col- Fred MacMurray - Barbara Stanwyck

going to present on-our screen a spine-tingling gate on Oct. 29 at Hamilton, N. Y.

SHOCK-AND-SCREAM-FILLED PICTURE ETHE MOONLIGHTERS
Karl Malden Claude Dauphn TA EA BREAK._______________
PHANTOM ERUEMO GUE eg non onoda 31 OctPTHE RUE MA 55, the Protestant Chaplains of SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCT. 30-31-

the 3d Armd. Division will in- 'Joel McCrea - Marie Blanchard in
IN TECHNICOLOR stitute a new Religious Activity

to be called: "TAKE A BREAK." BLACK HO.RSE CANYON
SUNDAY & MONDAY, OCT. 30-31 Members of the Division and their B

Randolph Scott Lex Barker families are invited to make it
a part of their daily routine to TECHNICOLOR
eINS ead THE CHAPTER OF THETHUNDER OVER THE PLA DAY in the Bible. Starting with TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY. NOV. 1-2

IN COO thezBook of V2he Acts of theAD LSO Y
IN COLOR . Apostles ted continuing daily, ADULTS ONLY

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY. NOV. 1.2 Monday through Friday, a chapter RDES P E RATE WTUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, NOV.-I-2 in the Bible will be rea.d aloud at DESPERAIE W
Fess Parker in Walt Disney's Noo in each of the five Division

Chapels. Those who can are asked ALSO

Davy Crocket King Of The Wild Frontier tor beif they Chapely aret askedtieIN COLOR r.d the Day's Chapter in the 'SECRETS OF A MODEL''
IN COLOR Bible wherever they may be. "

-ADMISSION -"No man's education is corn- ADMISSIONADLSplattewhch dotes'ot teclade some0 ADULTS '.50
ADU'.T .5 fiscthaod kowtledge of the Bc-

CCRILDREN (UNDER 121 AD MITTED FREE ble," cayc Chaplatn Huodley, Di- CHILDREN (UNDER 12) ADMITTED FREE
WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITM PARENTS. etisone Chapltan 'The Beble to HNACMAIE IHPRNS

the baeie toere opwa of livieg. WE COPNE IHPRNS
PARENTS, BRING TRE CRILOREN EARLY SO We macc ceorchb ite poges for the PARENTS, BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY SO

THEY MAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND. meccagec which they hold fee ate THEY MAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND.
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f COUNSELORFS CORNER
conducted by know-and understand people, the

Chaplain D ll C. Richardson better you like them. If yu DOE RUN SPRINGS
QUESTION: How, can I learn knew more about-the lives ahd

to have a friendly feeling toward backgrounds of your fellow sol-
those in the Army whose moralers woscrnffigioyou HOTEL' difere /fom mnewould most probably have a more

;X. ~~sandard1sardiferentfrom minm paheicuestnifngfI f heirIIknwthat I should/ like people ypatticd rtandng If thei SERVES
for what they are rahthan for attitude. You do not have to

SI kth db B agree with a person to appreciate EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.

whatf Ith heysholdI be.lfl fB1Iutf

wheevr Ise ad harothrP them o~r like them. Become inter- LUNCHEON 12 to 2!ow dothngstha consider ested in the men in your unit as DINNER 6 to 83
lwrns o mething ha inside me persons, entirely apart from your SM R A B D $17i"duty" to "save" them You will SMORGASBORD $1.75

"reezes up and I lose all liking find that whenyo do this--yoU

..... I If 1511or the. How can I develop afl f F r
n.11 f fEfI~~ 1ffl lfdyb f11fl I Fridays 5.30 If 8.30

wilalready be on the road to-
PLATOON-TESTS BEGIN Tanks of a platoonoof the 7th Tank scorn religion? i f1wy ofd ifef ThiisCthefws e
Battalion are shown firinw as the 3d Armored Division starts its ANSWER: A Christian's atti- Jesus went among men and he SUNDAYS 12 to 8

tank and infantry nlatcon tests. Tank and Infantry platoon test are tude toward tho~e who are not understood men as no other has West on U..S. 60 at Tip Top

being run for l he first time since the Division's edesiA naion this Christian, or those who do wrong ever done. 
to Ky. No. 448 -- Just 13 Mi.

week near Dorres Run Rane. The 7h Tank Battalion and 13h should ,be one of sympathetic un- (Address questions to "Counse-Armored Infantry Battalion had Companies which participated in derstanding. This feeling should lor's Corner," Division Chaplainsihe.fests. CCB and CCC were 'ncharge of scoring l he test. be free of snooty superiority. But Office, 3d Arm ored Difision, Fort
(Phoo by SP-3 Hasselback) how can we develop that feeling? Knox, Kentucky.)

Gyroscoping 3d Ho Vld lf~f 1f fYIlfS
That ,s a question!Vanderfef, were very successful How do you develop any feel-N

G oU3 fand showed a very marked pro- ing, If r ttitude ....ability? "Just Officers, First Three Grade' NCO'sP ess 
g

of training in the 3d Ar-wishing 't make it so." W ould WHYPAYF

[] it If tord Difvisin. Comany "11", 111 ff1 11111ff I t Ifc~ ff ig m uce 1111111FINANCE 
CHARGES TWICE C rs fiaced 1b this

I n f . a d T k i t . T e t o d D so n Cm p a e " B"hig h s t s c o r e u n a t t m ps t ro n g o d y b i g u s t c is h - o m p a n y m a y b e t a k e n o v e r s e a s w it h o u t t h e a d d e d e x p e n s e o f

S i d i h ing? No, you would enter ,ihto refinancing.Visit our office fore.you make a deal. We can

Plto et o natyadoftetocmaistse 
i program of exercise, proper food, save you money on automoboile and other loans.

last5 11e 15n the gf.. i g 3d 

ruhbtscndetu....cd' iEEIA .E V ESFINANCE CORP.
tank platoons were inaugurated 1619 poits out of a possible 1700. plenty of sleep and other health-.IaA rm ored D ivision by the 7th Tankfnon d f Soubt have thosm1111ALoS E R V IC ESeINtron C O RP-
Infantry Battalion. The tests 11 f repelling aggressor 1ttacks, move- wish to develop t d people the ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
run southwest of Dorrets Runment to an attack position, and attitude you seek, you need to 109 N. Main SL 41h & ChesnuRange, October 18th to the 20th. an attack and seizure of two ob- lead such a way of life that willTI1483 Tel. WA 3577T~f Amfff 11111ff e1111v111111.el~p ff1uIfo511111r1unfe11111fthem: Usually, the better youwere umpired by Combat Com- The tank Platoon tests were
Illd "C"w1iMor FydC. cored byfebes f lffConibf
Vanderfhef as umpire-in-chief. Command "B" with Lt. Col. Jamei
The initial tests, according to Maj. K. Tanner as chief umpire. With

onlf twocomaiesfavin511g Iom-
pleted their tests Lt. Col. Tanner
sid, i '1 1 1 1 f he lse d 1i1t 1t -e s
way in which the platoons are re-
spondng to151h1se importtest".
He noted that the 3d platoon of
"D" Company was otstanding,

ng 1412 points out of a pos
silEe 1480.

The platoons were tested on:their combat readiness-including
and their familiarity with them

1955 CHEVROLU reconnaissance of an attack posi
Convertible with radio, heater tion and its route, quickness in
and other extras. Clean. and setting-up anti-aircraft guns dur-
nice.' ing a mock air attack, and their

conduct during battle on an ob-j ective.

PATE MOTOR CO . PSftfllffegldfmllf s o t ,•.during the following weeks, kee A
U. S. 31-W at Radciffe ng in mind that 11 f lytestp s. Sd0

is another step toward the com-209 W. Dixie, Elizabthown, Ky. bat readiness of the 3d Armored
Divisio . Try im

ARll- gravin_ _ _ _ _ Fully- aedf

34. _ _ a _ _ X _......... 4

PREMIUM QUALITY

OERTELS '92 BEER IS0 Accuracy

SDependability I .

There is no substitute for
th three "'ingredients"
listed above in the prep-
arationof yourlindividual
pfscFrip-tai. Tht per-haps explains why so many people return to us again and S-m -o-o-h-e- ! ItS m ade

again11114p hs onseVin rer. v 2KWN , , S 0
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uvora ior em e o ije ; amly wre o n.....hand................infor a Pregaome Pep Rally priorioSat. gami eiDie Artillery. The
traditional football spirit with a blazing bond fire, speeches and
floats, were part of the ceremony. Highlighting the program of
,evenis was the presentation of athletic awards by Col. W. D. Dunc-
an, commanding officer, Div Trains, io the winners who have par-
ticipated in the Division Athletic Program since June 1955. Lt. Col.
R. Fisk, CO, 122d AOB, left, is congratulated by Col. Duncan, Die
Trains CO, for receiving the Division Runner-Up Softball plaque.
SP-2 John C. Porter, 122 AOB, extreme right, holds the coveted
award.

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

BURK,E
TRAILER SALES & SERVICE

NEW & USED TRAILERS
PARTS, ACCESSORIES and BOTTLE GAS

EASY TERMS - OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
TRAILER SERVICE & REPAIR

31-W at Radcliffe, Just 2 Miles -South of Fort Knox
PHONE VINE GROVE 33R3

HOTEL SEELBACH
In the Heart of Louisville

SPECIAL WEEK END-RATES
FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

Guaranteed
Repairs by

Experienced
Technicians

Our factory-rined experts area i HV IENo your sereice an pee-job or,
contract basis. Cost is Iowl

Antennas installed and serviced. For
anyTv or ra io need. we areas near
to you as your telephonel

For fast service:

Call Rose T~rrace 32611

TELEVISIONl
Waits Shopping Center on 31-W

COACHES CORNER
COMBAT-COMMAND "A" - ballplayers I have ever coached,

Fortunately for us we have .had I strongly advocate it's players
an open week on our. schedule, like him that help bolster 'morale.
The 00am las had more than its If the team plays*the remainder
-haee of injuries; Michaels, a oftthe season like it*has the past
rugged guard, has seriously hurt several'weeks, I am sure that the
a knee; Beach, a veryofine half- Cougars will be headed for the
back, broke his arm against CCC; Division Championship", said
one ofour line stalwarts, Cpl. Coach Barcelona at a practice
Goodman, strained,his neck mus- session before his entire squad.
cles and nowwears a heavy
brace; Pfc Fladung has bruised DIVISION TRAINS Ted
his left arm and will be out for Lazorishakosays, "Not to answer
another weektor so. you short but all, I cansay right

now is that we're still in there
Ox the brighter side, the two trying all the way. We've got a

week interim has enabled us to few more goodboys and I expect
prepare the team for the tough a better showing in the remaining
game next week against Die games".
Arty.- The men have put their
mind to an upset and have shown DIVISION ARTILLERY Lt.
a great deal ofspirit and desire. Haros J. Ashton, line coach for

Sporadic play has. been too the Die Arty Cannonballs, -reports
evident in the past. We move that team spirit is highly enthus-
against the opponents but stall in iastic, as the second half of the
the clutch on offense. On defense football season begins. The' Dir
we do fine for a few plays and Arty gridders are confident of
then cre relax; catoratly the oppo-continuing their winning streak
sition takes advratage of it. as they prepare to meet CCB Nov.

8 and CCC on Nov. 15 at Cornwell
Ourpeople'are learning thisand Field.

next week will be out to prv it
against CCC. Injuries have really
huore os' With nc. games plarod
last week crehave been able to
recuperate and prepare our.de-
fenses for the .Cougars," .stated
Pvt.'Demo, Assistant Coach:.

COMBAT COMMAND B-Pet.
Jerry Greiner says, "I am very
satisfied with the performance of
the team, especially pleased with
the spirit and determination dis- *
played in the last two games. We • FAST,I D
have three games left to playC
and we're going to bereadywith
plenty of punch forour opponents. *

COMBAT COMMAND C-Coach
Barcelo n.of the CCC Cougars,
commenting' on his team, was IC

filled with enthusia m and praise yeu O
when his team narrowly edged the by * "
CCB Cobras, 7-2 last Thursday. *
"I have an excellent ball club that ' And Ma
has far exceeded, my early season
expectations. Again, I can't em- Call 6969
phasize enough the depth we have. ATwood 331
With the exception of End James
Greer, who is one of the finest

CCC BopsCCB 7-2
It was a battle of the Quarter-

bachO that highlighted last Fri-
day's game between CCC and
CCB. The gr *m, but hard fought
clash between the two teams was
an equal battle until late in the
third quarter Whien the- CCC
"Cougarssc.ored7pointeough
for a 7-2ovictory over the CCB
"Cobras."

CCB won the opening toss, and
it looked like the Cobras after 3
quickdrives were ready to pene-
trate deep into CCC's territory,
but unable to advance the ball
past their own 47 theycwere forced
to kick. CCB's ground, and air
attacks were little or no benefit
during the first quarter, and
neither team was able tooadvance
beyond the 20except.- on one
occasion. CCB Fullback Monte
Robicheaux, on four plays, trav-
eled 30 yards for a TD, only to
have0it called ack because of a
clipping penalty. "

Late in the third period, Tommy
Toms of CCB took to the air in
vain, trying desperately to find a
receiver, but instead his aerial
fell into the arms of Center
Harvey Frankel, on 31 yard line,
who fought his way into pay dirt
territory, for the tally. Fullback
Mae Taylor kicked the extra point
and the "Cougars" went ahead
7-0.

Theonext scoring breakin the
game came in the fourth period,
when a CCC player was trapped
behind his goal line, giving a
safety to the CCB Cobras. Trail-
in 7-2 with only seconds remain-
ing in the game, CCB's squad had'
outplayed their opponents 'in all
departments except in the air, but
wereunable tohbreakloose for
another score.

•

By winning the game, CCC held
on to first place honors, while
CCB dropped into third place.

With three weeks of good foot-.
ball weather ahead, the League
leaders will be facing plenty of
tough opposition. By doing so,
competition will be extremely
keen, and it could be anyone's
race from here on in.

STATISTICS
CCB CCC

First downs ........ 12
Yardsopenalized 80 90
hards rushing ......*207 10t
Passes attempted ... 10 .7
Passes completed ... 2 3
Passes intercepted .. 6
Funbles ............ 4 4

Football Standings
Team W L T
CCC 4 0 0
Div Arty 2 1 0
CCB 0 2 0Dir ... 1 3 0

Doe Traons I 4 0

Army's 1955'
Football Schedule

"Cadets" West Point, N. Y.

Head Coach-EarlH. (Red) Blaik

'81 Furman .............. 0

,35 .enn State ...... :.......... 6

2 M ichigan .................. 26

0 Syracuse .................. 13

Oct. 22-Columbia

Oct. 29-Colgate

Nov. 5-At Yale

Nov. 12-At Pennsylvania

Nov. 26-Navy at Philadelphia

)IRECT SERVICE
RLOTTE
HIMOND
RFOLK -
ny Other Points
(Ft. Knox Travel Agency) o

r

NEW G.E. FREEZER...
0 HOW up (a 3" fomsnfoods

0*e ecut-nR a dabint auosarh

* Akustableatempen~ture¢oni'l

LIMITED
Low Down QUANTITY

'Payments I

BENNINGFIELDS
FURNITURE CENTER

PHONE VINE GROVE 013-2

U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky.

MAO
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3d AD Volunteers Fo
-Bave youcontributed? Every,

tbird/ Friday in each month.is
"Bleod Beck Day." The program
which is run on a volunteer basis,
has been in bperation since July.
According to Capt. Louis Capogna,
Blood Program Officer for the 3d
Armored Division G-1, over 280
men have donated since the in-
auguration of the program.

r 'Blood Bank Day' DRIVE SAFELY
STAY ALIVE

YOUR LOCAL',TV SERVICE DEALER

McLAUGHLIN
RADIO - TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961

A vtern paye Wih te karim Gluxlob lrotrs . ktoa-
(Rolie) Harris, left, discussespre-seonec hangetatapractice
ga e in Gammon Field House, with Pvt. Mark W. Davis, former
Marietta College player. The giant 6' 6"" Harris and "Speedy" Davis
will play for the CCA(Thunderbolts. (Photo-by PFC Hamrick)

VETERAN HARLEM GLOBETROTTER
PLAYS BASKETBALL FOR CC"A"

It's a big man's world when it going provided his legs don't give
comes to playing basketball these ut."
days, and Pvt. Rolland (Rollie Now that Harris is assigned to
Harris, an all-around veteran play- the 3d Armored Division, hecwill
er with the Harlem Globetrotters, be tearing up the boards for
has recently. completed his Basic Combat Command A. How much
Training with the 3d Armored Di- razzle-dazzle, trick clowning he
vision. Presently, he is assigned to wil do for the spectators remains
the 23d Armored Engineer Bat-tob he seen.
talion.

During the 1951-52 seesnthe
22 year old draftee played center FT. R
and forward for the Marquis
Haynes Harlem Magicians, and
toured the states with Goose
Tatum's All-Star quintet.

Beginning his basketball career
at Columbus East High School,
Columbus, Ohio, Harris won him-
self honors by being selected to
the high school All-American
team one year and for three years
won all-city, all-regional and all-
state honors. He holds the city
scoring record, netting 563 points
in one season for Columbus East.
In three years at Columbus East, he
scored the most points ever re-
corded at his Alma Mater for a
3 year period, raising his total to
1153 points.

Dver a dozen colleges made of-
fers to Harris to play ball, but he
decided to turn Pro. When he did
so, he fulfilled an anxious desire
by playing for the Trotters.

Upon separation from service, he
will return to his center slot with
the Magicians. Harris remarked,
"There's good clean spcrtsmanship
in pro ball, and a player can keep

Dr. H. Givotoft \
OPTOMETRIST*
Newgarden Apartments

Phone Rose Terrace 32600
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
HOURS 9:30 to 5 and by

appointment

AIR CONDITIONED

HEARING AIDS

A NEW SERVICE FOR
POST

PERSONNEL
All Makes Washers

REPAIRED
REASONABLE RATES

Self-Service

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

DRYING SERVICE
PHONE 5708

BUILDING T-4232

Chaffee Ave. & Park Rd.

Donating-units will be notified a
Week ahead of time as to time
and place.

The donors are taken to Central
Examining Station Where Louis-
ville doctors extract the blood and
take it to the -Regional Blood
Center, Louisville, Kentucky.

The 23d AEB will give this
cnth, their quota of 80 volun-
teers have been furnished.

Prerequisites that must be filled
by blood donors are: must be 18
or over, must not have had ma-
laria, jaundice, severe colds or in-
fections lately, or immunization
shots recently. Donors have been
asked toc eat only water, black
coffee, fruit juices, and dry toast
before donating. Soldiers , givig
blood are relieved of all duties
the morning of donations.

Wives of Fort Knox soldiers
are assisting in handling donors
as they are received at the Central
Examining Station.

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS -- $169.95 up
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS - - -

$224.95
SPEED QUEEN-----------$99.95 up
FURNITURE * HARDWARE * PATTERNS

DRY GOODS * PIECE GOODS

JACK KUNNE(KE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W
Muldraugh, Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707
WASHING MACHINE & TV REPAIRS 3-3836

(NOX BROADCASTING CORP. FT. KNOX, KY

on the air for
the first time
OCTOBER 29th

Q~2~

'V'

"It's for the BIRDS"

might come true on

WSAC - RADIO - 1470kc

but birds or words,

you will enjoy sound

more bylistening to

WSAC Radio.
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Olympic Hopeful
Pvt. William . Cleary

(509th AFA)

Hockey Star Tries
Out For USA
Olympic Team
Pvt. William J. Cleary of Sve.

Btry., 509th AFA Bn. will soon
be leaving the Division to com-
nete against other young athletes
in the Winter Olympic tryouts for
Ice Hockey. The Olympic Hockey
trials will be held at Minneapolis,
Minn., beginning Nov. 1.

A veteran hockey player, Cleary
e, layed on the Harvard University
hockey team during the 1954-55
seasons. He was voted National
Collegiate Scoring. Champion in
1955. That same Year, Cleary
scored 79 points for a new school
record. He was also elected to the
All-New England Hockey Team.

If Cleary.makes the USA Hockey
Team, he will travel with it, ;on
a barnstorming tour throughout
the states, putting on exhibition
performances in the larger cities.

The tour will begin at Deluth,
Minn., Oct. 15, and finish up at
the Boston Garden, Boston, Jan.
1956.

On Jan. 16, the USA Hockey
team will leave Logan Air Port,
Boston, for the Winter Olympics
in Cortini, Italy.

- For good printing-

Bean Publishing Co.
Elizabethtows, Ky.

_________________________ lb

CLEARANCE SALE
Still in effect at YOUR

Singer Sewing Center at

ETOWN

Reductions on all floor

demonstrators. Singer rep-

resentative on Post every

'day.

SEWING CENTER
134 E. Dixie Ave.

Phone 4546

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
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Div Arty Routs Div Trains1  60-0
The Div Arty Cannonballs ex- air, but only to have a pass in-

ploded again, last Tuesday, as they terception on their own 48 yard
stretched their winning streak to line. The "Big Red" picked up
3 wins against 1 loss by swamp- a second 1st down by moving to
inDiv Trains, 60-0. i Div Trains 20. Quarterback,Jo-

0 'quick drves, Div Artyiseph Picisthen ran to the 8 yard
moved the distance for the first ine. On a handoff by Pici to Rod-
score in the.game, runing through dy Whitby, Whitby slashed his
the Orangemen with little opposi- way off right tackle running for
tion. Div Arty theo kiseed to the tally. McLucas booted the.
Div Trains 30 yard line. The for- PAT to put his teamahead, 20-0.
ward wall of the Cannonballs Div Trains gambled with the
was impenetrable and caused Div ball again, but on 4th down with
Trains to give up the ball on 6 to go for the lst down, the
dovns. With the pigskin resting Orangemen retreated to the punt
on the Trains' 19 yad line,-the formation, kicking the ball up
Cannonballs, on three downs field to their own 40. Showing
clowed their way into theend his skill in handling the ball, Pici
zone for another TD.fEdward Mc- gave it to Rosinski who ran to
Lucas tried for the extra pointt i 25. On a quick running play
but failed. With 3 minutes of play-, off right tackle Div Arty's James
ing time gone in the first quarter, Johnson traveled into the end
Div Arty had completely stunned zone for the score, as the st
Div Trains by heavily penetrating Quarter ended. James Reising
heir defense. made the conversion and the Can-
Findingsit hardtomoveonthe nonballs wereoff to a roaring lead'

cound, Div Trains took to the 'with 27 points.
Desperately trying to keep in

Orangemen Determined the game, Div Trains on 3 for-I
To Climb From Celler d pss plays ad aced to'To CimbFro Celertheir own 40 yard line' MVatthews'

It ta-<es more than just determ- connected with Shears for the big
nation to play football, in fact, gain. Pitching the pigskin againi
her-. are many ingredients that Matthews hit Shears on a 40 yard
ire required in order to fielda pass which put the ball-on Div
,ood. strongand powerful team. Arty's- 16yard line. For several
Div Trains has suffered thus minutes, itlooked as if DivTrains

ear this season because theirplay- had the Luck of the Irish with SP-2 James A. Adkins, He. Co., Div Trains Center and Quarter-
hrs have been inexperienced in them. Div Trains with 2 more back Harold Winnett, 143d-Sig.Co., have given a double punch to

eetinq teams whose players have plays pushed forward to Div Arty's the Div Trains' team. Both players are rugged and show power
xpeienced high school and col-4. On a handoff. Matthews gave when on the cridiron. Div Trains has had some difficulty breaking
'egs ball. You just don't learn the ball to Div Arty'sJames John- into the win column, however their coach, Ted Lazorishck is count-
to play football over night; it son, only to see a TD vanishtfrom ing on Adkins and Winnett for plenty of support duringthe re-
hakes time to learnethe rules and sight, as Johnson went 96 yards mainder of the season.

ractice them on the field. The up field for the Cannonball score. _ _ '
nost detrimental plague that has The crowd went wild, but the
:rippled the Orangemen has been Div Trains' coaches and players
"eserve strength. Once yourstart-,were in no moodtfor cheers, and
:ng eleven has built up confidence their grotesque facial expressions
n the team, the remaining play- depicted a "No Hope" look. End
ors are always geared for the Reising, quicklysentered the game
,econd and third string slots.Dii. and kicked the extra ont
Trains does not possess adequate With only a few minutes re-
,ubstitutional' strength, therefore, maning in the first half, DivArty
.t needs plenty of depth if the scored another TD with Whitby
oear is hopingto removeitself smashing his way off right guard.

?rom its present slump. Coach The gun sounded, and at the half,
red Lazorishakk has had

• 
some pivArty went out in front, 40-0.

lood practice at the coaching, Beginning the 3d Quarter, Tackle
wme, hot ittahes a cw with Frank Tyra kicked off for Divbstantial drive to post enough Arty. Trying to gain ground, Div

,cores to move into the winning Trains pitched an aerial only to,
.olumn. have it intercepted by the. "Big
Practice sessions are improving, Red".. On 2 plays, fast moving

ind the team is working together Div Arty moved acrossthe goal
uit well, but a sore spot is line for 6 more points. Reising
earning how to execute the booted theextra point and the
oper way-to tackle. It's a car

7 
score was 47-0.

linal rule, in football,to learn DivoArty at thispoint couldn't
"ow to stop your opponent with- be stopped, and before the last
-ut deelopingansinjury. Youodoquarterthe Cannonballs were able

his by tackling an individual to pound their opponents, so pow-
aro4nd the lowor evtermities, not erfully, that Div Trains was un-

'he shoulders or head. Coach able to stop Div Arty from scor-
',azorishak fesls that his team ing 2 uore TD's

edo to concentrate heavily on Otplayed in eoery departuent,'leds utpaye i .... d... tmntMut Go by N v
' asic playiformations and block- Div Trains left the field scoreless.M G '
ng assignments. Its been a tough "Before the season ends, there is
oad for the Orangemenbut that's a Possibility that-Div Trains ould No Money Down
he way the game turn out- it's muster enough poits tobreak in-
not aneasy gam,' but each week to the win column, but without Payments s low s $3.50 per week
Div Tens looks for an answer adequate depth the team is hurt-
to thei mistakes. ing.

New talent is constantly pour- Dv Arty, on the other hand, is
ng into Division Trains, and pre singfor the League Champion-94T U 4
ncouts are looking everywhere for ship, but stil must face CCB and , 1946 THRU 1948
hose To-Be-Found All-Ameri- CCC before they are out of MODELS.
cans. trouble. YOUR CHOICE-... .

it

10,000 MILE
GUARANTEE

This written guarantee is is-
sued with every tire we sell
or cap. It provides you, our
customer, withwritten assur-
ance that you are protected
against all defects and on road
hazards for a period of 12
months or 10,000 miles, which-
ever comes first.

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES
'BEFORE YOU BUY

ETOWN RECAPPING CO.
Bob Wright & L. T. Dixon, Owners

Located on U. S. 31-W - 2 Miles North
ELIZABETHTOWN,.KY PHONE 5107

1949 MODELS 1195YOUR CHOICE--

1950 MODELS
10 YOUR CHOICE---14 191MDL 395

1951 MODELS

' YOUR CHOICE-

ALL THESE CARS WILL PASS POST INSPECTION

WRITTEN GUARANTEE 5-MINUTE DELIVERY,

WE FINANCE ALL GRADES

Queen -Motors
Phone (Lay 0737 Louisville, Ky.
5th & Broadway across from Greyhound Bus Station

Iwit

GET .le ryt



0pen 9-Day StandHere-
The Second Army Showmobile, 813) on 7th Avenue. 7

a self-sufficient mobile unit fea As an added attraction, a Nar-
turing the best in Second Army rated Musical Program begins
entertainers, opens its nine-day Nov. 1 eor a threeeeday stand.
showing on post tonight. Talent Audiion

Composed of three units, the For personnel talented in the
Showmobile will present its main entertainment field, auditions will O s S e en
attraction - the musical revue be held tomorrow '(Nov. 5) at 1"I SaI
"Get Happy" - 13 times. This p-m. at Service Club No. 1. *all-
show features 14 performers in-fled personnel who are choaseq
cluding the "New Notes" of will be placed on 60 days TDY to Armor Basic officers attending
Fort Knox's 160th Engineer Group tour with the Showmoblle. The Armored School ar fgetting
and SP2 Jacob Castle, feature The schedule for showings of new homes.
dancer, of Student Regiment the three units: A large renovation plan orig-

The opeoing shows are sched- Ga Happy inally involving 16 barracks-typel
sled at 7 snd 8:30 p.m. today at Nov. 4 - 7:00 - 8:30 - Sa- BOQs is about to become ti reality.Sadowski Field House. dowski Field House. Two In Use

The second unit'of the Show- Nov. 5 - 7:00 - Service Club Although held up because of
mobile - the Showshop Demon 2. 9:30 - 3d Armored Club. tabor difficulties, two of the re-
stration Team - will conduct Nov. 6- 2:00 - Brick Hospital. modeled buildings were turned
classes in stage production, prin 6:00 - Service Club 4. over to the Stu. Regt. commander,
ciples of music, principles of di- Nov. 7 - 8:00 - Theater 7. Col. S. W. Benkosky, last week.
recting, costumes, makeup, and Nov. 9 - 8:30 - Service Club Members of the officer basic class

Members of the Becnd Amy howmoall's all-seldier m a props from Nov. 7 through 9. 3. ' No. 3 are the first to occopy the
reue "t Happy" which i el H s a nine-day showing on po d These classes will be held in the Nov. 11 - 7:00 - Sadowski remodeled quarters located in
P. nu Entertainment Workshop (Bldg. " (Coss on page 2) the Linden Street and odman,

Gym areas.IM I N~t ~ IO5 ~ ~~-xn emOTE- Student Ragiment will use only.• 4nine 
of the 16 two-story frameJ~ j VVE tructures built at a cost of $1,-

NO0 neveral years ago.,PCI MoementHosea 37 Men EachofINTS R E ' e two finished bacratim fee-.Th 5 dnee IN SIDC n treh17suites andathree'transientThe 55Wd Engineer Company of officer rooms, each capable of

the 160th siseer Caroop, cur- housing 37 men. When atLin
realy at Exercise SAGE BRUSH, In Our 8th Year Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, November 4, 1955 Vol. VIII - No. 1 are ompleted, accomodatin for

Wato stay at Fort Polk, La. and
bea part of the permanent

Camp Polk wee reactivated as
apermanent post Tuesday and re-

fesIsated Fort Polk. Camp Polk
reverted to standby status in June

T*Mty three a&hWsusats, amt
frotb r.posts, will also move
to Fort PoIk The lrgent unit to
eDi the l

5
CS movement is the

Shot. Armored Division at Fort

T e total number of military
pected to be stationed

Polk is approximately

Craft Shop Changes
Week-Day Hours

John Loukos, crafts director,
announced this week new
,week-day hours for The Ac-

Tuesdaye through Fridaye
the shop will be open from
5:30 till 9:30 pm. Saturday,
Sunday and holiday hours re-
main the same--l till 1-p.m.
Mr. Loukos alo announced
that the shop will be coed
Nov. 1 and Thanksgiving Day.

,#;M.Month Trainees Say'They'd Do It Again'
Five weeks age, 255 pre-draft-age youths, many of them

bewitched, beardless and bewildered, came to Fort Knox
or their first dose of military life under the six-month Re-

serve Forces Act. of 1955.
Since that time, the 17-18-year-olds have experienced

a gV training program benton making them soldiers.
Wow do they like their first month's training program?
Are they sorry now they joined up?,
sea. questions were put to the From Hre

255 Army "vets" now trainiag in
ARTC. And apparently no o eis To E'town

sery. Over 95 per ept:of the
trainees stim they ae "Ourpris-

iyee Ud" with l -Arys
slx-mmnt* program, and 210 out
of .25 claim they oind It '"etter
than we expected."

An answer typical of the goop's
repposse was offered by Pvt.

Brig. Gen. Samuel L Myers,
Commanding General of ARTC,
m q discuss the Reserve Frcee
Aot when he appears as a'guest
es Carrie. Adamson's Fort Knox
Woman Radio Show this Satur-
&ey morning at 9:45 over WEL
1400 on your dial.

Athert IL Buzell of Newburyport,

'Td 58M Eni
If I'had the choice to make

"n w.again," he said, "I'd tl
I kf l undr this aix-month deal. - Is , JeePaso
W genggod raizng with- Mine h aw.bsI n.x month a wl he anished ssa,,'

\ 
, .. acysis

(Contiued on Page 2) s 5 g .

nunity Chest Ticket are traninghere m

es End At Midnight ".0_ With this week's issu, "in-

lay is the ast day to contribute to the 1955 Fort Knox aide The Turret" besim: its
M&MUM5a t. e y. eighth year of news ervis tothe people of Fort Knox. The

g drawing for the 25 val- $100 merchadise certificate. initial issue of Novemher 4,
rices to sot for Sadowski 14-4eal sat 1948, contained 8 pages.
ouse at 2 p.m. Nov. 11. Some of the other prizes are a Since The Turret Is distbu-
L Edmond J. Padgett, Deluxe Molded Mahogany 14-foot ted free, those readers who
Srvices Officer and eam- boat, 12 H.P. outboard motor and shop our advertising columns
hmirman this year, will trailer; 21-inch radio -television and, when buyig, mertion
verthe drawi -d Cal. combination; 19.6 cu. ft. deep having seen the ads, have

freeze; rado; TV sets; and many made possible our contituld
a W. Abrams, The Ar-merchandise certificates. growth. This friendship and
enter Chief of Staff, will .The winners in lg weeks cooperation of Turret realers
the first three prizes, weekly drawing were Pvt B. W. have made it possible for the

Wong, Co. E", 2d Bn., ARTC, publisher to present more
Seller Gats 6100 and 2d Lt. Basil Bennett, news and pictures each week
ne buying a ticket will Class No. 2. for your reading enjoyment.

hance to win one or more
5 prizes. No pie is less A Floaftg Ismp fn
00 in value. The first
a Cadillac, Coupe-DeVille;
prize, Mercury, Moiterey
Wagon; third prize, Cen-
ick. The seller of the first
Inning ticket will get a

Ofcers End
ry Careers
oremonles
1. Arthur D. Davis ended
m 25 years' active Federal
Monday at retirements
es in front of The Ar-
enter Headquarters.

. H. Bisbing, Kentucky
District, also retired at
nonies.

avis, assigned to The Ar-
enter G-4 Section since
4began his military ca-
enlisting in the Marine" Phabto hr isem fiAgsig,
December 1923, serving Whoa a Feed a Oass Os elIeam sevolft shaslsce Jan.-
ober 1925. In Novpum s avyr SWAMdeosge 3hasbea o se o4vhices
mnted in the Army and *r Wo fsead" aie nIelhe to a asoes It. _Oi-to the rank of madter aasea,*l* bk . ,.-.*f-w ,41 ,--0
Hs accepted a first Seu gea en e, w d pe. T
commission 'In August a and ael dae~nm .

oanM eVoisad fa. , .A. Al.loass 000fle's advb.
Promoted itoleuenant jew b u mo s

iOctober05. IpO Xheaiekil

j

77

336 stucdent officers wiD be av lq-11 -

law wm - M I I C-,.iol,+nin



PAGE TWO

6-Montir Trainees
(Continued from Page 1)

and then back to college, work
or marriage."

Though all claim that the work
is rugged and "no picnic," the
boys say thep expected it to be
"lots worse."

"I don't know what we ex-
pected, exactly," said Pvt. Frank
Lupo of Philadelphia, Pa., "but
we got tales from our older
brothers before we left saying
we'd be digging ditches, like they
did in World War If. Our train-
ing here has been a good life.
Plenty of fresh air and exercise,
and we're learning a lot about
soldiering too."

Some to e-up"
Of the 255 youths, about 50

claim they will be in college by
Fall. Others have Jobs they plan
to continue. Twenty-five, all of
them a recruiter's delight, say
they' will probably "re-up" upon
completion of the six-month tour.
Fifteen of these hope to become
officers through the Officer Can-
didate Program.

According to the cadre, the
trainees learn amasingly fast, One
20-year veteran Master Sergeant
said the pe-draft-age boys learn
marching movements faster than
older trainees, "These young kids
don't have to un-learn anything"
he said. All of them are in earnest,
serious, and obey orders to the
letter." Sometimes they obey
orders too well.

Ony A RaincM
One sergeant recalled the first

order he geve to the recruits.
"I told them to fall out ou-the-

double with their raincoats. A
few of them came hustling out of
the barracks wearing their rain-
coats, but they had nothing on
underneath."

What the trainees like most
about the early phases of their
training seems to be the handling
and firing of weapons. Pvt. Leo
G. Cartier of Mansfield, Mass.,
said, "Most of us who ever did
any hunting, just eat up this
weapons stuff."

INSIDETHE

Qu b.k A &ro=s

Problem At West Point
The princal concern of the

coaching staff ointhe 66th football
season at the U. S. Military Acad-
emy is the development of a
creditable quarterback.

A combination of circurmstances
accounts for the plight. Pete Vann,
who did such an able job last fall,
has used up his playing eligibilty.
The best of the Plebe porspecis
failed academically. And finally,
the remaining candidates have not
demonstrated sufficient prowess
in all departments to be en-
trspted with starting responsibil-
ities.

Noted for hs ability to success-
fully convert players from one po-
sition to another, Red Blaik pon-
dered the problem since the close
of last season. Following several
experiments with various person-
nel, the Army attack remained in
somewhat desperate straits for
want of a field general

With spring practice over with
and the season almost completed
Red Blaik has launched what may
well be his biggest gamble in
thirty years of coaching. He has
installed Don Holleder, an all-
America end, as his quarterback.

Holleder is one of the great re-
ceivers in West Point history, in
a class with the Foldbergs, Hand
and Dan, and Barney Poole. IAst
fall his receiving record was im-
pressive. He snared 17 for 495
yards and five touchdowns.

Needless to say, this is a des-
peration move. The coaching staff
is fully cognizant of Holleder's
shortcommings with respect to ex-
perience. However, he has size,
poise and determination, which
will offset to a large degree his
inexperience. He is potentially a I
fine runner and has a strong left
arm, which it is hoped can be de-
veloped rapidly into a passing
threat.

Next week information on other
Army players.

pressed the feeling that they have
gained a great deal of self-confi-
dence because of this program.

"We're doing something very
new to us," said Jack Salamone,
Norristown, Pa., "and we're ac-
complishing things which we nev-
er thought we could do. I never
fired a rifle before, but now I'm a
fairly good shot. Physically," he
went on, "well be a lot better off

assoed with thel Bxo ourier nShezet MlWorks In.-oulsvile trom 1906 oto 3.

ment Hospital. 6:30 - Sadowski Muskal
2d Army Showmobile Field House. Nov. 11-08:30-

(Continued from Pae 11 (All demonstrations scheduled 2.
at the Entertaiment Workshop). Nov. 12 - 3:30 - Old

Field House. Showshop meat Hospital 7:00 -
Nov. 12- 7:00- fService Club Nov. 7 - 12:30, 7:00. Club 1.

1. 9:30 - NCO Club. NOV. 8 - 12:30, 7:00. Nov. 13 - 2:00 - D
NoV. 13 - 2:00 Old Canton-. Nov. 9 - 12:30, 7:00. pital. 7:30 - Library ,
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COACHES CORNER Cerncw,.,CEWEier
Combat Command "B" - "We "I only wish we could have saved IN CVlC CETER NEXT DOOR

certainly feel the loss of Ed De- some of those TD's for succeeding
Ammn end Fred Woy, and I'm games."hopin they'll recover in time for TO I4 N POST EXCHANGE
the Div Arty game. At presenl Division Trains - Pvt. Ted
the deam is in particularly high Lazorishak says, "Every week the OPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.
spirits, and their energyhas man-same question is asked of me,
ifesieditself ho playing. Im sat- 'When are we going to win our
tilsed 'with the improvement the first game?' I have only this to
Cobras have shown, and hopetat say. The team and I are just as
our squad can juggle the stand- anxious to win if not more so
Ings, atting us .in a three way than Division Trains' personnel
tib with Div Arty and CCC. We We are trying very hard and with
hadwa ocisple of bad breaks during a little luck and the right breaks
the ibmess, but I'm cofidet that we will attain this goal."
the deam can win the Division
rhss~ngishlp if the tie shouldUIoccurp . ,e o N/S . Gaddis Wins

Combat Command C - Lieu-
tenant Barcelona, reach of theT
once defeated CCC Cougars, hadSd e . "OThethis to say about his team. "Al-
though our loss to CCB, Oct. 20,
was a big disappointment, it has Mot Award
demonstrated that no team is in-
fallable. There were many oh- M/Sgt. Herbert J. Gaddis, 1st

'vious mistakes and noticeable let Sergeant of "A" Battery, 65th
downs in the game, which resulted AFA Battalion, has been chosen
in our first upset of the season by the Division Selection Board
The team showed little' energy as, "Outstanding Soldier" in 3d
or aggressiveness the first half Armored Division for the month CWO Verold W. Parton re-
but in the last half CCC tried des- of October. Selection for this dis- ceived a Certificate of Achieve-
partely to revive itself, however tinguishing award is based on ment recently for outstanding
it was a difficult chore. The team soldierly appearance and bearing, work in the 3d Armored Div!-s
just didn't have any drive." He military knowledge, pro

f
iciency in sion from Nov. 1, 1952 till Feb.

went on bo say, "We're now in assigned job, and past record. 3, 1955. The ciation staled that
tefecvnesshatIonowheoyanhe displayed initiative, re-
the serond half of cur season and Sergeant Gaddis enlisted into sourcefulness and iegsqpilynhave yet to attain the maximum Army in March of 1943 and took .keeping small arms of CCCeffectiveness that I know the boys Artillery Basic Training at Fort a superior condition. Maj. Wil- . g , 0•,
are capable of achieving. Beforo Sill, Okla. During World War II; tian C. Durham, commandingthe season is over, I expect to he served 16 months on Leyte In officer of the 269h Ord. Bn.,

Sond my squad at the hop of the the Phillpeines. In June of 1949maeteseseeieleague.on the Sergeant joined the 2d Ar- madwt,"pesetaton
Division Artillery-When asked mored Division which embarked

Dubt tri o Saturday for Europe in July, 1951, and re- I Amy's 1955overorDIVTrains on Saturday, Oct. turned three years later in June, .a- s 17,,22, bajor Fred S.oBa, por., D i1954. From the 2d Armored Di- Footbala Sch ule
Arty' Head Coach, pointed vision, Sergeant Gaddis went to
that the Cannonballs played their the 3d Infantry Division at Fort "Cadets" West Point, N. Y.
most correct, tactical, and stra- Ie3dInfantr iiinart Head Conch Earl H.(Red) Black
tegic game at that time. In his Besming, D... where he pariFci- 01 ha H. (edBai..--......_0opinion, the turaing point of the paled ho Exercioe "Follow Me.,58 PnFranae...................0

won o the free To awarded He volunteered for the 3d t 3 iPenn State................6
contest was Daward mored Division in June, 1955,Michigan
Div Arty in the first quarter. He where he was assigned to hid 0 Syracuse .................. 13
went on to observe that, ev present job as first sergeant of 45 Columbia ................. 0
while long, Div Trains showed Oct. 29--Colgate Large Size Boxa fine spirit of competition. Any "A" Battery, 65th. Nov:S-At Yule
team Is to be cmmended for Throughout his Army career, Nov. 12-At PennsylvanianMa TIDE--------- ---- aN
fighting hard when, in defeat, Master Sergeant Gaddis has held Nov. 26--Navy at Philadelphia
only the will to fight remains. the positions of Cannoneer, Chief Dixie Darling ,qt. Jar
Major -Ball's closing remark was of Section, Chief of Fire Btry., DIVISION FOOTBALL SALi D Dr ESIG -- t.-Jar

Chief of Detail, and Supplyr Ser- S ALD DRESSING--290
geant. He has served five years STANDINGS
as a 1st Sergeant Team W L T Vacuum Packed lb. tin

Sergeant Gaddis and his wife Div. Arty --- 5 1 o ARGO COFFEE-------------------90
Marion reside with their 13-year- CCC ..------------4 1 0 Northern Wayne No. 303 Can
old daughter Patricia on Joan CCB ------ 3.2 0
Ave., In Elizabethtown. Patricia CCA .------------.1 4 0 APPLE SAUCE1------------------- - -
attends Elizabethtown Catholic Div. Trains ---- ReGlN 0 5 0
High School. Sergeant and Mrs. Red Gold No. 200 Ca
Gaddis were married in October BEANS-- caS l S
of 1939 in Bogota, N. J. The date
oftheSrgeant'sh tionDasFdis'.I 95A 0L "Solder of the Month", hocident-

749 Mrally, coincides with the Gaddis's aOC• 16th wedding anniversary. E L 3
Two-door 88 equipped wd~th I 11111 111 Irado, hete c and Hydfm.d n Bakebll ___Scores_ a_Drkw

(AS OF OCT. 911
7th Tank Bn. 66, 67th AA Bn. U. S. No. 1 Brushed White 10 lb. bag
65th AFA Bn. 44, 143 Sg. 42.P E122dAOB 74, Hq. Co. 71. POTATOES

U. L. $I-W a t Radl 57th AA Bn. 68, 709th Tk. Bn.
UpW. D, UW ma Ky. 57. Extra Fancy Red Delicious 2 lbs.

i, e9th AIB 65, 509th Tk. Bn. 36. APPLES ------------------------- 390

Emperor Reds 3 lbs.
VINE GROVE METHODIST CHURCH GRAPES------------------------39*.WELCOMES YOU Jesse Jewell Pkg. of 4
Sanday SehooS-----10:00 Youth Feowsh ,p-..-6:45 CHICKEN POT PIES--------------590
Morning Serves----..lls00 EveningS ervice-----7:00
Prayer Meting- 7:00 Choir PrectJs---- -- *HTEoN UP YOUR HOME WITH A NEW

NURSERY OPEN FOR MORNING WOREIP

--------- .P 'LANTER WITH PLANTS
II D TRAILER SALE Large variety of plants to select from.

In trying to clear-out some of our used inventory be- 174 ROSE JOHNSON, new
fore Winter we are offering 5 used 34obile Homes from Sales Counselor for Swopes.MRI-

MoosWrd's Frenedliest A T$595 to $695, 10 from $700 to $995, 6 trom $1,000 to $1,295n, D DWyouthDealer. OneA10 from $1,295 to $2,995, and thee include some two of my specials this we s:bedroom modern Mobile Homes fain $2,000 to $2,400. 1954 FORD 7 Rib Cut, in-the-slice lb.
In addition to the above we now have over 20 different light blue finish and factory- t RK LIN IRAR
makes of new Mobile Homes froml8 to 50 feet. Some installed radio and heater.

with two bedrooms and bath in the upper story. Economical standard transmis- SICED- - - - - 33#
sion. Was $1495. My price is
only $1177. Only $58 down. Center Cut Loin lb.

See this tremendous selection of Mobie Homes at: See me also for tather good ROAST OR CHOPS--------------- 490
used cars or a new 1956 Dodge
or Plymouth at Whole or Loin End Roast 1b.

LEMPE OTORS LOIN~S------------------90aI Ia INCORPORATED CUK ROAST-39
Werld's Frisndestf Eat Rite Beef lb.

SALEM. INDIANA PHONE: 52 or 62 Dsdgo-Pty~mt Dasl HO LDRsOeT
Turn Right at Post Offics SH.D R R AT--------9

There ho also a Baird Trailer Sals oouth of Louisville and Drive Two Blocstaa .FreSh, Lean lb.
on 31-W. Phone: Pleasure Ridge 76881. c :: 9 I , -- --- --- ---
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Army Wins Over 3d AZ) , F1 COUNSELORFS CORNER
Soldiers of the 3d Armored Conducted By

i 0 Division will be more comfortableColumbia, 45 during he coming bleak winter Chaplain Darrell C. Richardson
Th is tigr okabc months and inky black nights,

seat last week at the U.S. sleeping bags and, above all, air-
tary Academy when Peter Lash, mattresses are available QUESTION: I am eighteen years old. a high school graduate and
a Cadet substitute, romped on a have been in The Army about five months. I has boon doing a Wel
72 yard run smothering a roarless Lt. Col. (oy W. Baldwin, Divi- of thinking sboat what I am going to do with my life. Any suggeslonst
Columbia Lion eleven 45-0, as sion Quartermaster, has announ- ANSWER: It is both a normal reaction and an encouraging reaction
Army ended a two game losing ced that the division's initial al- for a young man of your age to think seriously about life. You are
streak. lotments of sleeping bags have to be commended fo your concern. I will offer you some suggestions

In the first half, Army's f been received. Supply action has in the form of five definitions of life.
already been taken to assure that Life is a journey. It is well to live your life trusting by and with

footed soldiers scored four tme every man in the division will be faith. "Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death
which made Coach Lou LIttle supplied with this piece of equip- I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me." (Psalm 23:4)
realize that the Cadets were not ment for future field maneuvers. Life is a task. It would be good to live a life of obedience. "We
completely subdued after losing
to Michigan and Syracuse. Distribution will be handled keep his commandments, and do those things that are pleasingthrughS-4offcesandindivid- in his eight." (I John 3:22)

Lash's scoring opportunity came through i-4 offices and inel Life is a mission. Why not decide when you are young that you
when there were only 11 seconds Baldwi sppyressd that ionl will live life helpfully. "Be ye kind one to another, tender-
remaining in the second quarter, Baldwin stressed that distribution hearted, forgiving one apother." (Ephesians 4:32)reaiin i te ecndqurtrwill be scheduled to satisfy im- Life is a conit. Decide now to live life earnestly. "Watch Ye, THESE CAM M

He reversed his field an two oc- mediate needs first. Consequent- Lif i fith, e i no live len enstly. "W y TEE AS
casions and managed to worm his ly,tand fast in the faith, quit you like men, ho strong." I Ca-
way across the goal line. lyh tistAmord 36th Arto1:13)lery Battalion and 30th Armored Lifs is a battls. Great satisfaction comes from living it courage- ,

The last half of the game was Infantry Battalion, which have ously. "Be strong and of good coutage; be not afraid ... for the
almost a one man show with Dick left for Camp Breckinridge on Lord thy God is with thee." (Joshua 1:9)
Murtland scoring two of the three field maneuvers, have already re-
Cadet touchdowns which climaxed ceived their issues of this equip- (Addres& all questions to "Counselor's Corner, Division Chaplain's
a 61 yard drive. ment. Office, 3d Armored Division, Ft. Knox. Your name will not be used

in answering your questlin) -

The other TD came in the wan- Colonel Baldwin further reveal- i
ing seconds of the game when ed that individual air mattresses
Army's third team recovered a have been procured. Distribution Fut Coure 1350 MERCURY Nao.16 15
Columbia fumble in Lion territory of these mattresses will coincide dor with radio, hea3 (,
and sent Al Martina 13 yards fee with that of the sleeping bags as mati trasmisin ani*t
the tally. In the first 7 minute closely as possible. ditioning. Extra low o
of the game two touchdowns were Mal. Gen. John H. Wilma, A buy you can't afford W
scared an long runs of 00 and 09 Commanding General of the 3d
yards. . Armored Division, and his entire

Capitalizing on a 15 yard hold- staff have been working on pro- 1341 DODGE Pi e
Ing penalty in the second period, curement of this equipment since completely rmaaditiened
Columbia moved to Army's 23 but last July. The sleeping bags are ready to go to workI
the Black Knights were too much of the heavy, mountain type. This
for their opponents. On one other style bag ordinarily is not author-
short drive, the Lion's of Co- ized for the Fort Knox area. For- 1954 FORD Custmse
lumbia intercepted an Army ps, tunately, by successfully procur- Coupe, 8 cyl., equiWsd: *
but were unable to advance the ing the warmest and most mod- radio, heater, turne
pigskin. ern equipment available, the staff Fordomatic a - !_

has succeeded in providing sold it new. Youc c
Columbia 0 0 0 0- 0 healthful safeguards for cold record.
Army 7 20 a 12--45 weather field problems.

194 MERCURY A1

oSPORTS CALE AR Fordor with radio,

You're not dreaming Nov. 8--Football, Div. Arty. vs. two-tone paint A less?
CCB, Caorwell Field, 0 hrs. ower r t ahs hdItstruel _

lent care and is in A.-~e a s ... Nov. 11 -Foatball. Combat
Command "A" vs. Div. Trains.

Nov. 8 ketball, 36th AMB 10I CHEVROLET
vs. 3d Tank Bn., 1800 hr.. (Sa- ns and cab wilh
dowehi Field House); 37th AMS vs. Brig. Gen. Raymond W. Curtis (left), A _il! Armored School wheelbase and E-1 .fNOW...You can get a 67t A^ Sn, 153 b.. (Sadow- Commandant. pressnts a diploma to LL Gen. Nas Spoidel ad ta ready be mae
ski Field House); 13th AMB vs. Germany as CapL George J. Stern of The Armored School Weapons on those fall and wiedee!

Fabulous 509th AA Bn., 1800 hr.. (Sadow- DepL looks on. General Spaldel's "graduation" from The Armored Ing jobs.
shi Field Hfouse) 29th AIB vs. School occurred during his vie to Fort Knox las week.
7th P A4 Bn., 1930 hro. (Sadowski

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP 135 FORD Cusse
cylinder with rado.i=-

SCUTTLEBUTT MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE overdrive. This car Is I W
been 'checkedeaind

Regular $!15.5 Value for only d& our shop.

*119 5 : has made ustrailer headquarters for hundreds hal this area. dependable a.MOBILE HOMES HF.AI)OUARTERS ., ,,,.
$111 95 Our large selection of famous-name new and used mobile homes Champion. If you w40

and year old machine. 
d.

andyou ol mahin. We feature .".don't miss this barsb
VAGABOND - TRAVELO AND OTHERS

Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything of value
OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS AVAILABLE IN LATE 1340 MERC U

S............MODEL USED MOBILE HOMES equipped with
AA heater, outside samder ski; and

..... D A C R IE A E tires. It has a

.......... Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Speyftos blue 0inis and Is

ogAW th Is my toes' go room" FR 0700 43 Diie Highway AT 30.34 ~ T be proud ya

Cross our hearts-it's true!
If youl1 come in right away-
you can goetafamous, fabulous
Pfaff for only $000.001 Come
in to tro, it and buy it todayl

EASY TERMS-4ENEROUS
TRADEIN ALLOWANCE

RAD(LIFF
FURNITURE MART

STORE HOURSI OsSO ' 18:0
Daily - 1 ito 5 PH. Sundays

On Right 3 Mlues South of
Fort Knox on 81-W at Radeli

Phone Vine Gove179M

YOUR PERSONAL KEY .
TO PEWC OF MIND ..

-THE KEY TO YOUR CITIZES FIM .ITY
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX

&Complete proteotion against fire, theft and loss. Discuss
your needs with us today. .
ONLY A FEW CENTS A WEEK• AND ON AS LOW

AS A SIX-MONTH RENTAL PLAN.

CITIZENS
FIDELITY Since 1858 Kent"k's Leadng Ban

MV • MA OW1 NUN O RTO OA NMS

1t Pasl to

"DEAL WITH DOUCGIAr

Phorn614

MTOR n
115 W. Dtdo Ave.,1

USED CAR LOT

wo WestADi .e Av d
JA3TTWEL W
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MEDICAL WIVES

Wives of Meticat offticers eta-
tioned at Fort Knox are invited te
to attend a luncheon Nov,. 8, 12:0
pAm. at the Country Club. Dentatl
Wives will be hostesses for the
occasion. For reservations, call
Ruth Mansfield, 3690, or FateLang.2891.

Vol VIII Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, November 4, 1955

Mathers Entertain For
Maintenance Board
Officers And Wives

Officers and wives of the Army
Maintenance Board attended a
dinner party recently at the home
of Col. and Mrs. George R.
Mather, 1426B 4th Ave.

The gathering served as a "get
acquainted" affair, since it was
one of the first opportunities for
most of the wives to get acquaint-
ed with their husbands co-work-
ei and their wives.

Another party, held Saturday,
Oct. 22nd, was attended by the
Board officers and their wives.
This one was held at the home of
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Y. H. Bivings
in Louisville, and was in honor
o Col. Bivings' and Maj. W. H.
Vaughn's promotions.

Those attending were Col. andMrs. George R. Mather, Col. and TO THE WINNERS went the prizes as the Lindsey Ladies Gulf Group met far theMrs. John G. Gramzow, Lt. Col. the season at the Country Club. Mrs. Raymond W. Curtis, right, presented gifts toand Mrs. Harry G. Foster, Lt. winner of the Non-Winners tourney; Mrs. T. J. Kirthlink, winner of the Ringer tcCol. and Mrs. John M._ White, Howard Vedell, winner of the Higgins tournament. -PhoLt. Col. and Mrs. Russell M.
(Continued on Page 2) The Lindsey Ladies Golf Group

ended a very active golfing sea- SodalityMaj. and Mrs. Fuller New Ciizens son Friday Raternoone.21st
with a luncheon at the Count rWir Bridge Tournament The following children were Club. Annual 0Ma. and Mrs. Herbert W orn at the Army Hospital here The highlight of the afternoon's Men and wFuller took top spot north-south during the period 20 Oct. to 26 get-together was the awarding of who are enin last week's duplicate bridge Oct. 1955: prizes to winners of tournaments been invitedtournament at the Country Club. BOYS to - Pvt. and Mrs. playedby te Ladies Group dur- Pae ein g

Their score of 125 edged Mrs. Eugene Maxwell . . . SFC and aing the past two months. Mrs. Pary being
Stiebel and Mrs. James N. Ports, Mrs. Charlie N. O'Bryan... .Sgt. Raymond W. Curtis, wife of the Lle accorditwho had 1221,. Capt. Merril H. and Mrs. James A. Owens . . . Assistant Commandant of Theni a r
Calisch and Lt. Martin A. Green- Set. and Mrs. John"-T. Willias, Armore d Sehol .Brm.G., ment made

KtM5ROUGH LCTURE

Women's Club members' andStheirguests are reminded that
the Emily Kimbrough lecture sssl

W be held tonight (Friday) at GaffeyE Hall at 8 p.m. There' sill be
tickets available at the door. The
Post Nursery will remain open

-this evening fbr the beneft of
those wishing to attend.

No. 1

Parents Invited To
"Open House" At
Schools Next Week

Parents of Fort Knox students
will be given an opportunity to
"go to school" next Monday and
Tuesday evenings. The Fort Knox
Schools, together with the PTA,
are sponsoring "Open House" on
these two nights in observance of
American Education Week (Nov.
6-12).

Mr. Herschel Roberts, Superin-
tendent of the Dependent Schools,
has stated that this is a wonder-
ful opportunity for parents to see
what goes on at school, and what
their child's schedule is like.

Mr. Carl Williams, High School
Principal, has set up a schedule
which will allow the parents *to
select the teachers, subjects and

on'f room of their choice. Teachersir ftinal lunche will be in their rooms and avail-trs. Bet Nishimura,
ourney; and to Mrs. (Continued an Page 2)
'to by William Sullivan Combat Command B To
Card -Party. To Party Tomorrow NiteFrAn informal party will be given

For Orphans' for all officers of Combat Com-!hristmas Party mand B, 3d Armored Division,and their wives, tomorrow (Sat-
omen at Fort Knox urday) evening at the Bick Club.
xd-enthusiasts have Officers of the 83rd Reconnai-

to attend a Card sance battalion are in charge of
sponsored by the the arrangements.

Ly next Tuesday eve- 7th TANK BN. WIVES MEETng to an announce- Wives of officers of the 7th
this week by the Tank Battalion. Comhat Coammaend

Proceeds"from the pry(nuedanP age 2)
be used to help defray the cost r Greet
of the annual Christmas party eenersGr t uests
given by the ladies for oiphans At ARTC Buffet Supperfrom the St. 4osqhp O rp e The eBrickClub was the settingThe party will begin at 8 pm or a gay party held by the 3d
at Bldg. 2607, which is lcated Battlion As TC, an Friday, Octa-(Continued on Page 2) Sixty-five officers ind ladies of

the battalion, plus sixteen guests,School Troops Wives' were greeted at the door by theSocial Activities Planned battalion commander, Lt. Col.At Mrs, NawrocWs Home Glenn L. Greener, and Mrs.School Troops battalion coam- Greener.
mandms' wives met at the home Following a social hour, a buf-of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Louis Naw- fet supper was served..The table
rocky Wed. afternoon, Oct. 26. was gay with pumpkins, colorful

Panhellenic Society Members Meet
For First Lun 1heon of Season

The first luncheon. of the season for members of thelocal chapter of the Panhellenic Society was attended by
about thirty five women.

Held at the Country Club, the luncheon was precededby a social hour during which many of the guests compared
notes on their alma maters. The arrangements committee
for the luncheon was headed by Nadine Twitchell.

The group will meet monthly, with Coffees, Teas and
more luncheons scheduled for the remainder of the season.

This year's officers are shown at right. Seated are Helen Feren-
baugh, Seretary; Jeannette Gray, President; and Nadine Twstchell,arrangements chairman for the luncheon. Dorothy Lee, Vice Presi-
dent, is shown standing. Above, Barbara Dickinson, Brenda Murphyand Dorothy Kennedy chat during the social hour.

-Photos by William Sullivan
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A NXW "avxz WWl Troops Unit New Citizens
POST Md... (Continued from Page 1)

IIM n To Louisoan Horace Swanger... Sgt. and Mrs.To Lousan Chester A. Dennia ... SFC and
• D s a Mrs. Elenteric V. Delos Santos ...
ir f UiuVeI M/Sgt. and Mrs. Gerald W. Oyler

All Makes Washers i n.or n.' SISgt. and Mrs. Robert G.
Another Fort Knox xuithleft Reagan Jr. . ... Sp-2 and Mrs.

i A3Um V [this week to take part in the gi- Dock H. Autry . . . PFC and Mrs.
gantic Exercise SAGE BRUSH Ralph F. Brown . . . Sp-3 and

RT in Louisiana. Mrs.BillyG. Aker.
REASONABLE RATES .|The 341st Transportation Cor- GRLS to n-/Li.xnd Mrs.

pany of Special Troops Battalion Robert A. Pi/soit -.. . 2/Li. and
of School Troops moved out in Mrs Robert E. Lorigan . . , Pvt.
69 vehicles early Sunday morning and'Mrs. Peter McNeil ... Maine
for the 1-mile trip. This is the andMrs. Jacob S. Block...MPvt.

S43-S. jBI ||only unit from School Troopsand Mrs. Dennis A. Bals. .-
which will participate in the ma- /Lt. and Mrs. John H. Edwards
neuver. M/Sgt. and Mrs. Royh ari-AUTOMATIC Uner the command of Cant ..AUTOM ATIC -. s.. . . CWO and Mrs. Roy E.Charles E. Ridings, the 341st will Rohrdson... M/Sgt. andRs.

It t V ||provide transportation for various Kenneth A. Shoop . . .Sgt. andLAUNDRY units during SAGE BRUSH. Mrs. James C. Brock... PFC and
M/Sgt. Walter C. Cameron, motor Mrs. Joseph W. Walsh ... Sp-2

DRYING SU- flC sergeant, will supervise the maint- and Mrs. Ira C. Greanway * .
enance of all vehicles. SFC and Mrs. Kenneth R. Mc-

PHONE 57 1 While the 158th Army Band Kcver... Sp-3, snt Mrs. Joseph
played, Lt. Col. Stuart W. Smith, S O'Brten . . . SFC and Mrs.

BUILDING T-4232 Special Troops Bn. commander; Dean L. Wilson... 2/Lt. and Mrs.
Ch f... A. ..Pr. Maj. Charles B. Crockett, School Wilber D. Elliott . . . Sgt. and

Ch ;affee Ave. & Park R4 Troops S-3; and Capt. Paul J. B. Mrs. Samuel E. Wilson ... Sp-2
Murphy, Special Troops Bn. S-3, and Mrs. Robert M. Pullin .--.
wished the troops a safe journey. 2/Lt. and Mrs. John E. Ritchie

Jr.... SFC and Mrs. Ames H.
Crawford . . . Sgt. and Mrs.

Merritt T. Smithb.

(Continued from Page 1)

Comrie, Lt. Col. and Edward D.
In the Heart of Louisville Northrop, and Maj. and Mrs. An-

thony J. Bruno.
Also, Maj. and Mrs. John H.

Hagstrom, Maj. and Mrs. Marvin
T. Brunick, Maj. Miles S. McNiff,SPECIAL WEEK END RATES Copt. and Mrs. Joe0. Dannis,
Capt. and Mrs. James E. Bohler,
and CWO and Mrs. Ernest R.

FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL O'Nan.
SodalitY Card Party TO

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN (Continued from Page 1)

on 6th Infantry Road, off 68th
Field Artillery Road (in the Stu-
dent Regiment area).

N nCombat Command B To
(Continued from Page 1)CARDIVAN will be the assisting hostess.RThe battalion officers enter-T Ktamnedat a Hallowcon party lust

Saturday evening at the 3d. Ar-
mored Club.TANKERBOO S Lt. Col. William P. Meredith is
the battalion commander.

509th TOHAVE BUFFET

TONIGHT$1095The 509th Armored Field Ar-
"With Plain Tops tillery Battalion will have a buffet

supper tonight (Friday) at the
Brick Club.

JENNINGS' DAUGHTER
CHRISTENED13.95 "* *

$ .9Capt. and Mrs. John M. Jen-
With Zipper nings of the 67th Armored Field

Artillery battalion, had a christen-
Tops ng for their new daughter Oct

30 at the DivArty Chapel.TTRES Following the christening, the
Jennings entertained a group o
DivArty officers in their homeTRA H & EAS RES DINNER-DANCE FOR 67th AFA

Civian Employees
Urged To Donate
Blood For HosptA!

The Commanding General of
The Armored Center, Maj. Gen.
Charles V. Bromley, last week
urfed civilian employees at Fort
Knox to donate blood to help
maintain a current supply at the
Hardin Memorial Hospital

The Hardin County Red Cross
Chapter sent an appeal for blood
donations from ci*lian employees
and stated that the Bloodmobile
would be at St. Brigid School at
Vine Grove Nov. 10 from 10 a.m.
ti 4 p.m. ad at the Elizabeth-
town Memorial Recreation Center
Nov. 17 from 9 a.m. till 3 p.m.

One day of excused absence
with pay Vill be authorized for
everyone who donates.

PATRONI OUR

TAILOR
-ALTEEA2d*SW

PROMPT

WHILE-U-WAIT

Houlis 9.30 to 50.
Wednesday &Fr

12 io B. Tmeday & h
9 to 5. Satudk

CIVICF KN,
FORT KN0OL.Ira,

ALL TYPES MSURA LcE
EDMAN INSURANCE AGENW

MAIN OFFICE: REPUBLIC BUILDING, LOUJSVULZ. %I
CALL AMHERST 1640 COLLECT

"MILITARY BUDGET PLAN AVAILAWI,

Tse toye Fleseel Jerki BeSO-
Keyed To A Buy Way Of Ufel

10.98
Side buttoned and with wool y irn as
the ringe. this smoothly tailoled
Jerkin suit is sure to enjoy an -
portant place in your, wrdrbe.
You'lappreciate the vestle way i
pairs with your feavorte blousea sd
sweaters. Faturns a patented roM-
out skirt. Mist Brown, or Mist Red.
sizes 8-18.

Ses our Fashions on-"Good Liv-
ing Program' WHAS - Wed.
Ot. 26. 9 A.L

309 West Broadway
Louisville, Ky.

13 Miles South of Fot Knox on 31-W

OPEN DAILY 8:30 4m. to 9 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAYS 1 Pm to 8,p m

EXPA M- SALE
OF FALL MECHANDISE

we handle the following lines

" 4orry GUden 0 Ann Fogarty
" Kay Windsor ,O Beautim. Formals
" Marie Phtlips 0 Jean of Calif.

Miss & MRS. SHOP
RACIF ENTUCKLY

Across 31-W from Raddliff Drugs

battalion's commanding officer.-Doris Pershnll

Parents Invited To
(continued from Page 1)

able for individual conferences at
any time that they do not have a
group discussion scheduled.

,The High School "Open House"
will be Monday evening, from 7:30
through 9:30.

"Open House" for all Elemen-
tary Schools will be held Tuesday
evening. Teachers of children in
grades Kindergarten through grade
3 will be in their rooms from 7
until 8. Teachers of children in
erades 4 through 7-will be in
their rooms from 8 to 9.

Mr. Sam Nigh, Grade School
Principal, stated this week that at
7 and 8, teachers will discuss "what
we are doing at school." This dis-
cussion will reflect current school
philosophy and policy influding
methods and materials.

After this general discussion by
the teacher, parents will have an
opportunity to ask -any questions
which will help them in under-
standing the school program. They
also can see samples of the child's
work, as well as examine mate-
rials children use in their class-
rooms. -Kathrnp D. Williams

C L EAEST
I SEICIN Lf

I-N TIE STATf

SAM HICKS,
MOTOR Co.

PONTIC SALES & SERVIC

31-W On Right As You Enter 'mbetht
PHONE 2160

.. i i

Ull

"lI
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AR TE POSTI
Stu. Rogi. COME SEE-COME SAVE

M-Sgt. Quarles, mess steward,
and his boys won the Regimental
Best Mess from rival "L Com-
pany this month. The neighboring '"Sup

units are about even this year as
the race narrows to a couple more
months.

lnd Company
A change in command last week

resulted in the loss of Capt. Joseph
McKeever as CO and the coming
of Capt. Eugene Sonntag ... Capt.
William Rittenhouse, formerly as-
signed here, was reassigned to
Student Officer Company.

3rd Company
Newest cadre member in the

outfit is PFC Leo Renaud, who is
working in the mail section.

41h Company
Some of the company's key

personnel are being lost to over-
seas stations. Sgt. Joseph Mc-
Knight and SP2 Clarence Stonesi-
fer are departing shortly for
Germany, SFC Paul Nichols, SP3 12- TO 1
Rodriquez, and SPS Nathaniel
Huffman will proceed to Japan.

h CompaSHANK
PFC Robinson, upon returning

from a 17-day leave, informed the
unit that he's now the father of P I ON
an eight-pound son, presented by
Mrs. Robinson when dad could
be around to sweat it out.

6th Company
SP3 Robert Finley is back from

a 30-day re-enlistment leave.
Company M

Some of the special guests who
attended the Volleyball banquet
here included Brig. Gen. Myers
of ARTC, Col. Abrams, Chief of
Staff, TAC; Col. Padgett, Fort
Knox Special Services Officer,FR IG C CK N
Maj. Welch, 2nd Army Special
Services officer. A steak dinner,
band music, and popular tunes onAihin trete th 10-embe THICKl SLICED BACON
the harmonica by PFC Chuck
Aitkin treated the 100-member T I K S I E A O
group.

Company C
Company bowling team had

another hot week, now leads theleague with i14 wins' 2 losses. G A E R I
Closest rival is C & S Dept., with

a10-0 record . . . Members of
the successful team include M-Sgt. 0E m m
Hackett, SgL Killian, SP2 Creen,
and SP3 Muldoon, Lillis, and ORANE S FL
Smith.

Don't call the Fire Dept. over
smoke billowing out of the de-
tachment . . . It's by-products ALL
of cigars which the men are
puffing celebrating their recent
promotions . . .- SP2 Robert M.
Pullin is also ssing out cigars.
Daddy Pullin Cecame the father C E 4 I
of a baby daughter, Robbie Anne.

526 AIA
Able Company has the welcome

Mat out again, this time for SFCSteffanic. M-Sgt. King is filling

in for M-Sgt. Direen while the
latter is on a short leave. Con- JANE PA
gratulations to PFCs Walker and LA YER JA E P
Niedrich upon their promotion to CHOCO)
SP3 and Pvte. Booth and Hoskins DELC K
to PFC. DELl

Charlie Company welcomed six
new top three graders. M-Sgt.
Traylor, SFCs Davis, Stevens and
Marshall, Sgt. Martin, and SP2
Hazel. Ist Lt. Price Is in the hos- S L D D E S N
piltal recovering from a minor op-
eration.

Four FoH PRESERVESAU1
tucky have recently completed
the Welding Course at the Ord-
nance Automotive School, At-
lanta, Ga.AP L S UC

They were Sergeant Stephen
Bensarsky, Hq. & Hq. Detach-
ment, 2128-6 School Trops;
Specialist Third Class Jim D.
.Crowder and Private Robert W.
Corbett, Hq. H & S Company,
526th Armored Infantry Battalion;
and Private First Clase John XL

Since 1941, when The Ordnance L MEAT
Automotive School was first es-
tabished be meet expanding war
needs, more than 70,000 men have
been trained here. IHmPOWER TAMALES
no Am ord School
Graduates 213 Men

Two h-ndred and thirteen men DIXIE HIGHWAY - - T GARRS LANE
wer.Te Aoegraduated lthis week from S IEY K

Forty seven men completed SHVL F KY
the Turret Maintenance CourseDIEHGWA
Nc. 2 Tuesday. Graduation wasDIEHGWA
held Wednesday for 140 men. ofELZ H'W ,K
the Track Vehicle Course No. 4 EL•trn w Y
ad 26 men wil raduate today
mrm Wheel Yehiole Mechanic
Course Na. 210.I

CUT UPb
TRAY PACK II 3 II.

SUPER
RIGHT

JUICY FLORIDA
54 SIZE DUNCAN

JUICY
.ORIDA 250 SIZE

PURPOSE 4 lb.
AMERICAN 2

CHEESE FOOD 2
JANE PARKER
(REGULAR 490)

ARKERLATE REQ.
1lT 650 VALUE

SULTANA

ANN PAGE PURE
STRAWBERRY OR
RED RASPBERRY

A&P
FANCY

IONA L
OR HALMS

2
4
2

2
4
3

AGAR

JUMBO 3

lbli €
PKG.

FOR 2W,
DOZ.

PUOF
BAG
-LB. JW

LOAF

ONLY

8-IN.
SIZE

QT, U

JAR

LB.
JAR .

16-OZ. 45
CANS

29-OZ
CANS'

12-OZ. 2

28-OZ.
CANS U

S4)iMi i

4KENTUCKY FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4,

PER-RIGHT" QUALITY

~o ked

64&B AVERE

WHOLEWO
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AT THE THEATERS: COMING prepared to betray anyone and
i=E everyone in his mad race for

power over men's lives.
THEATER 1 Scott. Nov. 10-11 - Daddy Long Log

Nov. 6-7 - Land of the Pharaohs Nov. 12 - Tarantula (John Agar, (Fred Astaire, Leslie Caron) Fam-
(Jack Hawkins, Joan COllins) Mara Corday). Mature. Agar is ily. Fred Astaire is ca9t as the
Mature. The picture depicts the seen inthe role of a scientist who millionaire, who befriends an or-
atory of the great Pharaoh of 5000 is called in to investigate'strange phan French girl, but on the con-
years ago, who spent 30 years and doings on at a desert laboratory dition she never know the iden-
took the lives of thousands of his where experiments are being car- tity of her benefactor. The story
subjects to erect a pyramid as a ried on to develop an artificial has charm, thehumor has warmth,
memorial. nutrient. the songs have a lilt, the dances

Nov. 8 - Fort Yuma (Peter THEATER 2 a kick-...................
Graves, John Vohs) Family. A Nov. 6-7 -a The Girl in the Rod Nov. 12 - Fort Yuma (Peter
realistic melodrama of the United Velvet Swing (Joan Collins, Ray Graves, John Vohs). Family.
States Cavalry versus the Apaches Milland) Mature. A man of great THEATER 3
during a crucial period in the prominence, a girl of great beauty, 'Nov. 6 - The Second Greatest
turbulent history of the West. and a man of great wealth are Sex (Jeanne Crain, Mamie Van

Nov. 9 - The Second Greatest all involved in a love triangle Doren)Mature.
Soa (Jeanne Crain, Mamie Van and murder drama that rocked Nov. 7-The Barefoot Coanessa
Doren) Mature. It's the singing, the nation in the early 1900's. (Humphrey Bogart, Ava Gardner).
dancing saga of the Kansas County Nov. 8 - Man With The Gun Mature.
brawls and the hilarious way the (Robert Mitchum, Jan Sterling) Nov. 8 - A Lawless Street
peace was won. Mature. A gun-slinging law-man (Randolph Scott, Angela Lans-'Nov. 10-The Barefoot Coniaa who tames wild frontier towns bury). Mature.
(Humphrey Bogart, Ava Gardner) the hard way. Nov. 9 - traranula (John Agar,
Mature. Nov. 9 - Nightmare Alley (Ty- Mara Corday). Mature.

Nov. 11 - A Lawless Sireet rone Power, Joan BlondellD Ma- Nov. 10-11 - How To Be 'Very,
(Randolph Scott, Jean Parker) ture. Based on William Gresham's Very Popular (Sherree North,
Mature. The story revolves around novel, the film presents Power in Betty Grable). Mature. A merry,
the attempts of two Colorado Ter- the rcle of a young and unscrupu- zany romp which burlesques
ritory renegades to do away with lous carnival mentalist, who is everything from gangland to col-

lege to burlesque itself. The story
revolves around two runaways
from a burlesque troupe who in-
vade a men's college.

Nov. 12 - Gun Poini (Fred
MacMurray, Dorothy Malone).
MarMurray is cast as the town
storekeeper who is forced to fight
almost alone when a band of out-
law killers threaten his town.

THEATER 4
Nov. 5 - (Special Children's

Program).
Nov. 6-7 - The Sea Chase (John

Wayne, Lana Turner). Mature. An
adventure drama-it is the story
of an "outlaw" ship and the people
aboard her. Wayne is seen as the
renegade captain whose own navy
had wiped him off their map and
Turer it the ship's cargo.

Nov. 8 - Running Wild (Mamie
Van Doren, Keenan Wynn). Ma-
ture. Wynn is seen as the ex-con-
vict and mastermind behind a
gang of youthful automobile
thieves who, as a side line, also
deal in various forms of mayhem.

Nov. 9-10 - The Girl In The
Red Velvet Swing (Joan Collins,
Ray Milland). Mature.

Nov. 11 - Man With 'The Gun

FRIDAY, NOVEMB3ER 4, 1955'

Our entire stock of A-1 used cars is priced to move now ... We're pricing these cars so low they will sell this week end
... clearing the way for more big trades on the popular new 1956 FORD.. But remember, price doesn't tell all. You'll
have to see these . . . check them feature for feature then you'll see they're priced way below the market!

1953 FORD VICTORIA-------ONLY $1195
Equipped with radio, heater and new leatherette seat covers.
This car has economical standard transmission. Beautiful
green and blaek two-tone finish.

1955 CHEVROLET Sai4 W 1o-....$1
Striking two-tone green finish. Standard transmission. Fac-
tory extras. Save money on this one. -

1952 FORD Ranch Wagon--------$95
Fire engine red finish is like new. Good tires. Heater and
other extras. A-1 buy this. week.

1955 FORD Two-Door Sedan-------$19
Equipped with radio, heater and other extras. See this one.

1953 (HEVROLET 8. Air--------$1195
This sport coupe has radio, heater, Powerglide and other ex-
tras. Two-tone green and ivory finish. Clean.

1954 FORD Converible---------$1395
Equipped with radio, heater and standard transmission. Beau-
tiful dark blue finish.

19 MERCURY Monlrey- - $129S
This Hardtop has Mercomatic, radio, heater and white wall
tires. Clean. Good mechanical condition.

1954 PLYMOUTH Svoy-$1295
Equipped wIth heater and other factory accessories. See and
drive to appreciate.

1946 through 1950 $ 4 9 5models., very low T
Down Payment

HIGHEST TRADE.U- LOWEST NET DIFFERENCE

* BIGGEST DISCOUNTS * BIGGESTSTOCK * BIGGEST TRADES 0 BEST OVERSEAS FINANCING

CHECK OUR DEAL
TODAY ON

AN ALL-NEW .'56 FORD
See one of these courteous salesmen for the deal of a lifetime on one of our A-i used cars .....

* SPENCER EMBERTON 0 HARRISON SMITH * SONNY BYERLY
* GEORGE MILLER * GARNET DOBSON

OS./ORNE
MOTORS,. INCORPORATED

YOUR F NIOLY F E hAR VIE 6ROVE - PIW 11W CR SZD CAR LOT O U.S. 61-W AT MDCL?, SKY. UST 2 ?Ma Us or row Kum
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(Robert Mitchum, Karen Sharpe).
Mature.

Nov. 12 - Nightmare Alloy
(Tyrone Power, Coleen Gray) Ma-
ture.

THEATER 10

Nov. 6 - Man With The Gun
(Robert Mitchum, Jan Sterling)
Mature.

Nov. 7 - Nightmare Alloy (Ty.

rone Power, Joan Blondell) Ma-
ture.

Nov. 8-9 - The Sea Chaae (John
Wayne, Lana Turner.) Mature.

Nov. 10 - Running Wild
(Mamie Van Doren, Keenan
Wynn). Mature.-

Nov.. 11-12 - The Girl in The
Rod Velvet Swing (Joan Collins,Farley Granger.) Mature.

For good printing-
Bean Publishing Co..

Elizaethtown. Ky.
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School Trop
Hqs. & Hqs. DeL

The Detachment now has four-
teen new SPS. after this week's
promotions. Promoted from Pfg:
are: Richard M. Kransler, Eugene
J. Muenser, Rohert G. Thurmond,
James 0. Dasher, Joel Farhish,
Theoedore Hildeobrand, Homer
W. Smith, Charlies D. Dodge, Earl
H. Johnson, Daniel E. Wallace,
Billy R. Davis, Warren S. Rarich,
Kenneth L. Duquette, and Herman
G. Roussdyhash.

Hew PYCs are Billy M, Lewis,
and Samuel E. DesChamhbeau.

Co. "A". 38th Reese.
SIC S. 1 McAhee has lust been

assined to the third platoon as

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

1POSThTk.En.T P 'S T Hef, Hz & Svc. Co.

We would like to offer our con-I
the scout section leader. Solomon, and John J. Tomaschik. gratulations to those men newly

74th Sig. Co. 4041h AAA B admitted to the ranks of Specialist
3 and Private First Class. First,

The following appointments We of this unit are proud to thosemren promoted to SP3 were,
were made in the company las

t 
extend our congratulation to Lt. William Shade,William Ellis, Car-

week. EM appointed from PFC Fleming, who was promoted to las Amodovar, Richard Petty,
to SP3 are as follows: Gary L. the ros of first lieutenant. and Richard Shea.
Bolyard, Claude P. Breeze, Wal- 522nd E C Tn ew Pr a r
don D. Dallmann, Steve A. Man- 5e new s are George
charik, Richard S. McGue, John The 522nd welcomes into its Scheving, Louis Feltman, Stanley
SS. Oelers, David A. Scott, Ralph midst M-Sgt. Burton Beauregard Griffin, James Phetteplace, Eu-j

B. Slone, Geoffrey W. Stephens, who has only recently returned gene Hasbrouk, Austin Phillips,
and Lawrence R. Sullivan. from Karlsruhe, Germany. Robert Lauritzen, and Robert

EM appointed from Pvt. to PFC Four former PFCs have ben Rechs.
are as follows: Ted C. Brittain, elevated to the rank of SPI. Now Co. A
, Gerald E. Carter, Charles H. Crow, busy sewing on stripes are SP3s Congratulations to the following
William Densel, John W. Drwal, Dellinger, Dipplehofer, Horton, and men who were promoted on the
Charles A. Haden, Prank A. Tittle. Taking their places as 19th: to SP3, PFC's Bowler, Har-I

a Lucy, Jr., Donald C. Pennington, PFCs are former Pvts. Kachler, rand, Pillen and Winebark; to4
Bennie C. Servidlo. Charles L. Rudorf. and Wise. PFC. Pvts. Kroc. McGill and May.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER , 4,1"

We're glad to wlcouk
Paul R. Phillips to our Tsnk
Phillips recently returned
the Far East and has been -
signed for duty with the lot pla-
toon.

Co. "5" •
We welcome into the Company,

SFC Madison. He comee to-O
from Germany.

Co. "C"
Sgt. Gensimore returns from

leave this Wednesday and will
join in with the rest of the com-
pany inpreparing for the coming
I.G. inspection.

Medical Del.
The welcome mat was placed

out for three new men last wee.
Added to the Medical Detah-
ment's roster were: SFC Pee
Gross, Sgt. Kenneth L. Martin, and
Sgt. Miguel Valentin.

Here today and
i'eady to rol!

sos so6 CHEVROLET Bl All SPORT SEDAN--abses a besulfal ssampls @1
Chesolst's bigge,-held.r look For doors sod so sideposts is this sme-did psu tsllcel

the'56 Chevrolet
New models-all with bold new Motoramic Styling.
More models-including two new 4-door hardtops and
two new 9-passenger station wagons. New excitement
under the hood-up to 205 horsepower and 945 to 1
compression ratiQ. This-remember-is the car that
broke the Pikes Peak record in a history-making, pre-

They're sitting in our showroom
right now champing at the bit. For
these '56 Chevrolets were born with
an urge to go places! took at that
bigger, wider, more massive grille.
Follow that lower speedline of
chrome back to those sassy, high-set
taillights (the one on the left swings
down to uncover the gas cap!)

V8 or 6-19 Models in 3 Series
Any kind of model anyone could
want! Your choice of the new "Blue-
Flame" 6 with 140 h.p. and new
higher compression or Chevrolet's
record-breaking V8 power ranging
up to a new high of 205 h.p. and
9.25 to 1 compression ratio! Auto-
matic, and comfort and safety fea-

tures? Chevrolet offers all of them.Sproduction trial. Come on in, look it over and try it out!' Come, drive the '56 Chevrolet !

cRAD;OCK.CHEVIROLETCO0

*1

The hot one's
even hotter!



ARTC SQUA8
WINS TOURNEY
Volieyballers WWlRepresent

Second Army At Ft. Ord
In All-ArmyMeet

The ARTC volleyball team brought Fort Knox the 1955
Second Army Volleyball championship after spiking and
smashing their way through the seven-team event unde-
feated in match play.

Representing the post in the Second Army-wide com-
petition after winning the post-wide tournament, the ARTC
club dramatically captured the fifth game in a best of five
final series with Fort Holabrid, Md.

Next stop for the Knox jugger-
naut is the All-Army VolleyballTournament at Fort Ord, Cal., No- T KE FIT LO S
vember 7-12, where the ART A E IT L S
men will represent Second Army.

The Tankers set the stage for FINISHES TONIGHT
the tourney finals when they licked
heretofore unbeaten Fort Holabird Fort Knox High's gridders ab-
in the semis in a best two out of sorbed their fifth defeat of the
three games. season last Friday, bowing to

Holy Trinity 25-12 here.
But when the two teams met The loss put an end to the

again in the finals of the double- Eagles' last fluttering hopes for an
elimination event, it was a nip- even-steven campaign. The high-
and-tuck thriller. schoolers will go into tonight's

The Armored Center jumped to game at Glasgow - the season's
the front, taking the first set, 15-9. finale-with a 2 won, 5 lost rec-
Fort Holabird bounced back in the ord.
second set, winning 15-10. A pair of Trinity scoring line-

Again the two teams traded sets, bucks had the Eagles down by 12
Tankers by 15-9, Fort Holabird by points before their first score
15-12. came late In the second quarter.

Last Ditch Finish After Ned Oswald grabbed one
With the match extended to the of Ernie Routter's passes on the

limit, the Tankers had to come up 40 Yard-line ndran the rest of
with a Frank Merriwell finish-tewaytopaydr, the Eagles
an 18-16 overtime-thriller victory were backin the game.
-to nail down the gold cup. Ealoes, Shamrocks Trade

Bill Loehler widened the gapIn all the Armored Center for the Holy Trinity Shamrocks,
chalked up four victories against scoring from the 5 in the third
no losses during the 1955 edition quarter. But the Eagles shook
of the annual classic. Eddie Kirk loose for a 45 yard

First in the string of triumphs touchdown romp to come back
came over Valley Forge Army into competition.
Hospital, Pa., when the Fort Knox The Shamrocks were able to
club took two straight sets on the hold Fort Knox at bay in the last
opening night of play. perted whle-eAddin-neuraws,

The second win was a shutout score on Bill Herndon's second TD
over Camp Detrick, Md., as the plunge. Tom Holz, running for the
Knox athletes moved Into the game's lone extra point, wrapped
semi-finals for the round of de- up the scoring.
clsive matches against Fort Hola-
bird.

CoL Abrams Give Trophien O pw en m
Colonel Creighton W. Abrams,

Chief of Staff, The Armored Cen- It will be man vs. duck, no
ter, presented the first place tro- holds barred, Monday when the
phy to the championship Fort hunting seaeon opoe. Fort
Knox squad and the runner-up Knoxers can shoot for their
trophy to the Fort Holabird vol- dinner from the cover of fifteen
leyballers. duck blinds being made avail-

On behalf of Lt. General Floyd able until the season ends Jan.
L. Parks, Second Army's Com- 15.
manding General, Second Army Interested sharpshooters, in
Sports Officer, Major C. W. fact, any hungry man owing a
Welch, presented the Command- Federal Duck Stamp, are eli-
Ing General's Perpetual Trophy gible to use the facilities.
to Colonel Abrams. (Stamps can be secured at any

Tournament participants and Ipostoffice.)
their records: Fort Knox, 4-0; Just call the Game Wardens
Fort Holabird, 3-2; Camp Detrick, at the Rod and Gun Club
3-2; Valley Forge Army Hospital, (phone 4795). Weekend use
2-2; Fort Meade, 0-2; Aberdeen of the blinds will be deter-
Proving Grounds, 0-2; Fort Lee, mined by drawings held every(-2 W. A .. . .. . . ..

Niext zop-ForO rd
Colonel Creighton W, Abrams, Chief of Sltaf The Armored Center, (second from right)-presonts
Tbe Second Army Commanding Generals Perpetual Trophy to Brigadier General Samuel L. Myers,
Commanding Goneral of l.e Armored ROasasesini Training Center. after the ARTC squad cap-
lured the Second Army Volleyball Title for Fort Knox. Mombers of the championship leam pic
lured above are: left to right) kneeling, SP3 Jack Spangoburg and M/SgL Robert A. Graeff.
Standing. PFC William Sampals, PFC Alvin Griggs, Is LI. Flavious Smith, 2d Li. Al Sianton.
1st LL Sid Kain and SFC Ulyes Lemkin.

Grid Giants Due To (
After Tankers Edge

Two enraged Lions breathed down the necks of two
pollyannas as the second round of football play in the non-
divisional league got underway with one tilt slated for
this week.

ARTC and Armored School are the lions, even more
fearless after snarling at each other for sixty minutes last
week; School Troops and 2128th SU are the pollyannas,
figuring7esimissr- isthe-only e-ttitode-to-adopt-in view of
the task at hand.

Second Round Changes If ARTC survives the second
The second round originally round unscathed, Capt. Ted Un-

called for two games per week- derwood's club will automatically
ot Wednesdays and Thursdays-- represent the loop on Thanksgiv-
at Cornwell Field between the four ing. However, the inevitable meet-
survivors of the initial round. ing with Armored School comes
However, the 2128th forfeited the up again Nov. 17.
scheduled game with ATC yes- Should the two behemoths tie
terday. School Troops and Ar- at the end of the second cycle, a
mored School played on Wednes- third game will be necessary be-
day as scheduled. cause "We aren't planning to flip

The team with the best won- any coins over a matter as serious
loss record for the season. in the as this football race," a Special
non-divisional loop will engage the Services spokesman said.
3rd Armored Division circuit win-
ner in a Turkey Day battle. Gme o A ThrillerATwith 176 points rolled There were only two seconds

ARTC, w 27 6 0po und left in the fourth quarter before
up in five games and a 100-pound tetrn f800woJmescatback named Don Barton the throng of 0,000 who ammed
around, remains unbeaten. inside and swamped the surround-

Armored School wound up the ing area of Cornwell Field began
initial round with only one sore to file out.
sp~t -the 20-10 luss to AHTC-in The score was 20-19. It could
fsve tests. have been-Notre Dame and SMU,

School Troops owns a 3-2 mark Michigan State and UCLA; it was
and 2128th Is in the rumble seat the climax of one of the most ex-
with 1-3-1. " citing non-divisional grid tussles

recorded at Fort Knox in Years.

'lash Again
TAS 20-19
would ultimately decide the out-
come.

Yewcic, in sparking the under-
dog's brilliant comeback shoveled
completed passes almost at will*
from behind a spread formation
which ripped the ARTC passing
screen commanded by pro-gridder
Flavious Smith.

Teriblo Tom threw 44 passes,
completing 26 for two scores and
290 yards.

Barton. Mangum Lead
Don Barton, the flashy Texan

halfback, and Ernest Mangum,
the 200-pound Mississippi U. and
New York Giants fullback, were
the biggest TAS headaches.

Barton gained yardage on about
every carry although he failed to

(Continued on Page 2)
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1955 CHEVROLET
Convertible with low mileage.
Clean. Radio, heater, straight
shift, white wall tires.

PATE MOTOR .(O,
U. S. 31-W at hdcllff

209 W. Dixie, NI lzabthtaow, Ky.

KEEP YOUR
WINTER SUITS
IN SERVICE

Cold wmsthr's hard on clothes
but your winter suits will give
long servico if you send them
to Elizabethtown Laundry &
Dry Cleaning Company forantone dry cleaning.

Unltk ordinary cleaning. San.
Itoning remoses harmful per.
spiralon in addition to regular
olts. This brightens colors; re-

fresh"s fabric. We Invite com-
parison.
BRING TO
STORE OR
PHONE $883
FOR PICK-UP
& DELIVERY

Flown Laundry &
Dry Cleaning Co.

PHONE 2101

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Phone 098 for Pick-up and
Delivery or visit our Cash and
Carrya tore In BILG. T-8549
on FsAve. Fet Knoz. Ky.

GRID GIANTS DUE
(Continued from Page 1) moved TAS to midfield.

tally. His ground maneuvers ac- Yewcic tossed 10 yards to
counted for most of-the 190 yards Killets and 12 yards to Joe Lutz,
ARTC collected rushing. Mangum then 30 yards to Ray Macedonia,
was trouble on Jkunts through the a 4-year regular at Pitt, to pene-
line and scored the first touchdown trate forbidden ARTC soil for the
the second time his club got the first time. Yewcic missed the
ball.Taking over on their own 47, point.Frank Heinhart, 205-pound TAO

ARTC drove 53 yards in 6 plays, tackle, recovered a fumble on the
Mangum bulling into previously ARTC 30-yard line in the wan-
untouched Armored School terri- ing minutes of the third period
tory from the 9-yard line. Harris setting up TAS's second score.
kicked the point. Yewcic hit Killets on the 25, ab-

Far the second scare, Barton and sorbed a penalty back to the 36,
Bob Snead, of Furman U., were and hit Killets again on the 15.
instrumental in the attack, and An the fourth period opened,
Snead tallied after 0 plays and Yewcic passed to Fye on the 10,
three first downs. again to Killers on the 2. Killets

13-0 At Half acasedover from the 2.
Leading 13-0 after the intermis- cArmored o chfom'she v2.

sion, ARTC got the ball when One, chool's ea
Frank Fedrovitch, a former Ar- line , barricaded by Merle eLuca,
mered Schooler, intercepted a Bob Muioi, x einhart, all with cl-
Yewcic pass on his own 20 and loge eAperincre, put the clamps
came back to the 35. Barton 00 the AHTC ground attack after
scooted to hit 49 and later to the Barton got off the longest run of
TAS 39. From this point, quarter- the night, a 65-yard kick-off re-
back Gene Pedrick, passed to turn back to the TAS 25 early in

hac Gee Pdrckpased the fourth. 01t the threatwa
Flavious Smith in theendezone.

Pete Hosutt, a guard from Knox quelled on the 20.
College (ILl) gave TAS its first Rough Contest
break shortly after the ARTC score After getting the ball on the 20,
by intercepting Pedrick's pass on Yewcic threw four times to Killets
the 32. The fireworks began: Yew- and Fye down to the enemy 46.
cic exploded passes all over the Killets was hospitalized with a
field after a penalty against ARTC bruised vertebrae following an 18-.

yard pass play, indicating the vic-
iousness of the game. Several play-
ers on both squads were shakenNEW DSIGN up.NEW DESIGN! Yewcic heaved to Tom Lynch
for 12 yards on the 34, threw toNEW VALUE! Macedonia on the 25, and moved

- - - - - - to the 5-yard line when interfer-
ence was ruled on a 20-yard pass

W estinghouse intended for Fye. Yewoic tossed
the eighth pass in the 80 yard

Television drive to Al Tanner who scored.
Yewcic's point was good, 20-19.

Armored School got the ball
once more with time running out,
but-Lee 'Boyle, formerly of the
Armored School, intercepted a
pass on the 41 and his club ran
out the clock.

Line play was bone-shattering
on the part of both teams. Harris,
Albert, Robichaux of LSU, W. T.
Stapler of McMurray College,

'Boyle of Miami U, Francis Ma-
linowski of Georgia and Joe
Kaluzynski of Fordham paced
ARTC. Each weighs 200 pounds or
more, giving the Falcons a decided
weight advantage.

Nevertheless, the protection
which Yewcic received from De-

TaMas MaRSAm.o17" tabemodal Luca, of Pitt, Muoio of Wichita,
01417) No Tip-Top anr T- Reinhart of Miami, Howard Bel-

lows, Mike Muldoon, of Cincinnati,
%,:baWXP ] John Pasafiume, and Gene Do-
ilrmostoms.mingo decided the game.

$ STANDINGSnl 1159.95(Final First Bound)
Team W L T PCT.

a mTasamA R ----t------- ATC 5 001.000
j,&i Lano Armored School __ 4 1 0 .800

School Troops .. 3 2 0 .600
2128th SU -------S 1 3 1 .210

MULUKAUG1 15th Armor Gr. 1 4 0 .200
160th Engineers - 0 4 1 1000

HARDARE SCOREBOARD
HARIDWARE ARTC 20, Armored School 19

Schedule This Week
DIXIE HIGHWAY AT Nov. 2 - Wed. - School Troops

MULDRAUGH vs Armored School
W. E. WATTS, Owner Nov. 3 - Thurs. - 2128th SU vs

Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142 ARTC -MYERS

$800 DISCOUNT
On two Officials' cars. 1955 Pontiacs; 4-door Star Chief

models with low mileage. Fully equipped including

power brakes, power steering, Hydramatic, radio, heater

and many other accessories.

SAM HICKS
MOTOR COMPANY, Inc.

PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE
U. S. 31-W as yeu enter Eltzahethtown

coming from Fart Knox.

PHONE 2160 ELIZABETHTOWN, ICY.
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Dixie Keglers Le.
New Dixie Auto Parts, by vir- manding position, while a splt2-372

tue of a four point sweep from would enable Green Cleadiftqo
Green's Cleaners, took the lead climb into a tie for the led.
in the Post Major Bowling League Stmadiag
last week. Team W L

Paced by Harris' 198-221-199- New Dixie Auto Partd __14 2

618 and Styka's 216-195-206-617, Bri
z e n

di
n

e Auto Parts ._13 3
New Dixie had little trouble with Green Cleaners ------.12 4
Green's, scoring a total of 2780 to Waltz Studio------------9 7
2502 for the losers. Tommy Tucker Pontiac - 8 8-

Zurney was high for thelosers Sherry Lincoln-Mercmry 8 8
with 177-181-224-582. Knox Motors - ------ 6 10
Brizendine's Auto Parts took Banks & Banks Cleaners 4 11

over undisputed possession of Osborne Motors--...... 3 13

second place, taking threeof four Anderson Golf Club ... 3 1
from Tommy Tucker Pontiac. Team high series--New Dix*

Sachs was high for Brizendines Auto Parts, 2780.
with 177-201-163-541; Palombi be- Team high game-Green Clean-
ing high for the losers with 200- ers, 958.
140-202-511. Individual high aveage-Zur

W t Suo clm in y, 199, Green Cleaners.
Woltz Studio climbed i ntoneIndividual high series-Z-Zurney,

fourth place, winning three points 626 Green Cleaners.
from Banks and Banks Cleaners Individual high game- eim,
2580-2481. Whitmer paced the 234, Anderson Golf Club.
Woltz men with 183-223-168. High "_-_"_ _
for Banks and Banks was Hoe -

with 100-102-210-501.
With Whetzel leading the team

with a smashing 227-173-210-610.
Sherry Lincoln-Mercury swamped
Osborne Motors 2476-2246. Szela- 2 Miles South of VF "oa q
gowski was high for Osborne with Ready to serve yqu w
163-199-166-528.

Knox Motors climbed from 0 FAST CLEANING
ninth to eighth place, taking three SERVICE
of four from the last place An-
derson Golf Club, 2456-2423. Latest, most modenequpL.

This week 1st place New Dixie
Auto Parts clash with 2d place PAYNE & HOM
Brizendine Auto Parts, in a meet- Phone Marn Rm. 815.
ing very important to both teams. Phon e tHo n " 51 .
A fair point sweep by either team EbethtoWO
would place the winner in a com-

FURNITIUE.
SPECIALS

r To introduce you to the sensational values you'll always -
I find at Valley Furniture land Appliance. We cordially

invite you to come in and shop our entire store!

BUNK BEDS $ 69JW
Included at this one low

price are these pieces

* 2 SPRINGS
0 2 MATTRESSES

D•0 LADDER

D GUARD RAIL

Imagine! This 8-piece group of

Hard Rock Maple for only

S69.95. Regular 89.95 value.

CHROME DINETTES"
5-piece uuite - table and .... ...

four chairs, plastic uphol-

stered and table has for-

mica top with extension

leaf.

$39.95

VALLEY
Furniture &Appliances

- 10 Miles North of Fort Knox. .

FREE DELIVERY -EASY TERMS UL=



CHIPS FROM THE SPEARHEAD
Co A ----la ....a to Pyt. Arthur uled for this week.

Marbury, who is the d aer of a! "D" Co-Sgt. Thomas Small,
first son, weighing in at 7 lhs. and popular TC in the first platoon,
4 oza. Mother and son are both has re-upped for another six
reported in fine health. . .. Sgt. years.... M- Sgt. Harold Wal-'
Paul M. Ondrusek, who has lust lace busy recording another gain
signed for 6 more years, is on on his family morning report.
a 15 day re-enlistment leave. Sgt. Wallace recently became the

23d AEB proud father of a bouncing baby
H&S Co.We welcome SFC Watts boy, born here in the Station Hos-

and Feltmeyer into the company. pital at Fort Knox.
A team of aggressors has been 32d Tk. Bn.

organized to add realism to Bat- Hq. & Svc. was out in full force
talion Tactical problems. The for the Division Parade on 22 Oc-

Ha. Co. team is headed up by Lt. Privette tober. They formed a well-dress-
SChaplain (Maj.) John E. Diener,and SFC Pearson, assisted by the ed marching unit as they linedCasind tol and his EssiDtenrmembers of the Recon Section. up with the rest of the battalion.

asaigned to CCA, and his asistant M-Sgt. Schoop is the proud The officers and men of Hq. &are administering to the spiritual

seeds of the 3rd Armd. Div. troops papa of a bouncing baby girl. Svc. would once again like to ex-

taking training at Camp Breckin- Congratulations. tend their best wishes for a

ridge. Co. "A"-We are now located speedy recovery to SIC Long and

r 1s Tk.'On. at Lebanon Junction participat- Mrs. Wasserman, the wife of Pvt.

Hq. & Svc. Co.-SP3 Jackson tog to the Company Tests. This Wasserman of the 57th AAA, who
is the first time we have construc- were both injured when theircompleted Trasch Vehicle Mtaae- ted the Widened Steel Treadway cars collided on 4 Oct.

age, the highest in the tain , Sl Bridge under simulated tactical Our apologies to Captain Haines,
aim oe tedcTss.M. conditions. CO of Hq, & Svc. His name ap-Corp, o ptedArchaM Co. "B"-The "stand tall" com- peered as Captain Hines last

school, and Pvt. Archamhsult
completed Communication School pany is now located at Lebanon week. Sorry, sir.

Junction Base Camp. Co. "A-Veteran tankers wereand has been placed with the Bat- Pvt. Kruger has returned from agreeabli surprised over the hightalion Communication. SFC At- "i , ':i

kinson completed Mess Sgt.'s radio school. scores chalked up on the trainees'
school, and was rated superior. SFC's Prim and Secor have re- first service firing.

Lt. Robert Lorigan and e turned from Engineer Foreman's Co. "BS-Baker Company broke
were bessed with a hahy girl O School at Fort Belvoir, Va. the silent air with chattering .50 SEE rni •Co. "C--Departed for Camp and .30 caliber machine guns and ; .....
tber 21, 1911. They named the Breckinridge at 0600 Monday for booming 90's last week. Each

Yl Linda Sue. She is 9 lbs., eathree week tour in support of crew outdid itself making com-
and 1 o. e

"A" Co..-"A" Company was the 3d Armored Division units petition stiff.... This week the

greatly strengthened by the inte- training there. troops head for the hills and a
Co. 'D"-The company was is- four-day bivouac.

gration of the 15 men from Pro- sued Its first batch of three day Co. "C"-Bivouac area 35, 39
"Bi nCo-Inmpae ecenasth rsa ypasse on the 22nd October. and 42 were homes-away-from-"5" On He rCemn atta"- Bridge Co.-Pvts. Watrous and home last week.... The sched-

ion "Open ouse" Company SHand completed an 8-week radio ule called for tank platoon tacti-

displayed smail armswith b operators course and hove re- cal training, including tank pla- ft is perfect m the new lvi roomgsemhly methods esplained hy a turned for duty. toon in the assembly area and at-I ew 0
guard on duty. Along with the 3d Lt. and Mrs. Wendell E. tack position, as well as combat
displays of the M1 rifle, the ar- 'Reeve are the proud parents of training in the defense and on the
bine, the submachine gun, were - baby boy born this past week. attack.
cards explaining pertinent data The baby has been named Wen- Co. "D"--2d Lt. Charles B. Hug-
about the weapons. dell E., Jr. gins leaves for flight school in the

"C" Co. - M-Sgt. Carrington, Medical Detachment-After an very near future.
"C" Company First Sergeant, was extended stay in the hospital, SP3 Medical Detachment-The Med-
taken to the hospital last week. Donald W. Brigham was released ical Detachment received the bal-
We hope he has a speedy recov- and returned to the Medical De- ance of its fillers this week,
ery from his illness. M-Sgt. Gay- tachment. bringing the detachment up to its
lord will replace Sgt. Carrington full strength. Training starts the
as "A" Company's First Sergeant. week of the 31st under Lt. BI1-
"D" Co.-Lt. Drake was recent- linger, Detachment Cmdr.

ly assigned to D" Company. H Battalion Commander, Major
is on TDY for the rest of the Frank Davis, cited the Medical
football season. Lt. Drake was Detachment achievements. Major
voted "All America" while play- Davis then awarded Sgt. Albert
lng college ball. Osborne with SFC chevrons in

1Sth Amd. Inansry 3n. recognition of his efforts toward
Hq. & Svc. Co. - Congratula- bringing the Detachment towits

tions to Sgt. ard Mrs. John G. hr in e Deta e t s
Dietz on the birth of a son, Mark (Continued on Page 61

Thomas Dietz. Also to Pvt. and
Mrs. Robert Holland on the Oirth
of a daughter, Patricia Ann, ..........
weight'5 lbs., 2 00.. 709 TankE n.

Congratulations also go to the Hq. Co.-Pvts. Lyle K., Murl
six men in the company on their and James Robert announced re-promotions; to SP3, -Lennis R. cent arrivals: born to Pvt. and
Whitehead, Frank Rents, Jr., and Mrs. Murl, a daughter, born to
to PFC, James Manship, Walter Pvt, and Mrs. Robert, a daughter.
Payne, Andrew J. Smith and Rob- Congratulations.
ert Preston.... Sgt. Watha L. Pvt. Homer J. Whirlwind Sol-
Clayton' is enjoying a 15 "day dier, Jr., represented H&S Co. in
leave after re-enlisting for six the "Tanker of the Week" con-
years. test. Pvt. Felix Voyles of H&S

"A" Co.-Company A wishes to won last week.
congratulate Pvt. Leroy Simon- Pvt. William Hamilton has pur-
eaux on his marriage this last chased a trailer and is now on
weekend. leave to move his wife and mo-
Able unblemished AWOL rec- bile home into the area .... The

ord still remains perfect. new First Sergeant., .St.San-
"B" Co. - Baker Company Is dish D. Farnum, replaces M-Sgt.

proud of Private Pritchard, Out- Hager Carpenter.
standing soldier of the week, and Lt. David E. Hight has been
went on to make CCA's soldier assigned to the Battalion in the
of the month. position of communication officer.

We wish to welcome Sf1. Doss "A" Co. - Congratulations to
back from Camp Ruckers, Ala., Cpl. James A. Kelley who has
Army Helicopter Maintenance been chosen Soldier of the Month
School. Sg. Goss was the numher in the 709th Tk. Bn. This makes
one student in his class, two for two for Cpl. Kelley...

"C" Co.-Pvts. Arnold R. Griest The best of luck to Pvt. David
and Dennis R. Sheehan have been F. Klein of Dayton, Ohio, who is

advanced to grade of PFC. getting married this coming Sat-
SFC Harvey L. Brown, Motor urday 29 Oct. 55.

Sgt., is in the hospital, men of Pvt. Martin E. Goser, Jr., has I'M ROSE JOSNSON .
Charlie Co. wish him a speedy just graduated from Mechanics Sales Counselor for Swope
recovery... SP3 Willie E. Flake Helper School with an 87.0 aver- Motors, Wor ld's Friendliest
has reenlisted for a period of six age. Dodge-Plymouth Dealer. Onn
years and is now on a fifteen day Pvt. Frederick W. Griggs has of my specials this week is:
reenlistment le ave.... 1st Lt. just been enrolled at the Track 1914 PLYMOUTH
Frank A. Woeber assumed com- and Wheel Vehicles Mechanics evdr4-erAOUTi
mand of Charlie Company from School here at the Fort Knox Belvedere 4-door. A beautiful
Capt. Jack M. Tiller, who now Armored School. coral and white with radio,
handles the duties of Commo Offi- Pvt. Robert L. Sieve, our TI&E heater, white wall tires and
cer of the 36th AIB. NCO, is presently trying his hand overdrive. My price is only PHONE VIE

"D" Co-At the open house on as a student at the Projectionist $1107. Regular price was $1495. GROVE 1$MS EST
the 22nd, Dog Company had its School. Only $9 down. Se me also UL 1-W AT
first opportunity to show off its "B" Co -To keep in line w ith for other good used cars or a l AD C OPEN M. 'T 'k,
new area. the unusual events in B Coin- new Dodge or Plymouthat $ MILES SOUTH SUNDAYS I TO 5
Pvt. Harold Lewis was welcom- pany it was discovered that there OF FT* KNOX

ed back from the hospital. is a general among us. His name SW INE W HIMMedico--The 13th AIB Medical is, Pet. Deseral L. Baile.... SWO E M TOR
Detachment continues to keep a Sunday, Oct. 24, the company INCORPORATED" . .perfect state qa :the AWOL hooks, moved into the field ta begin theshowing nos*$Ibse the unit has platoon tests. Woeld's Friandlisl il
keen organise' "C" Co- Newly assigned to C Dedgs-Plymousla Dseaer

Medics asn hove welcomed Co. is 3d Li. Eugene Axix Turn Sight at Pint Officehash M-Sgt. Paul A, Setliff fms All has keen hustle and hustle and Drive Twa BlocksFlOrtSam H .ston, w here he em- about C Cs, the post few days Elisaeho n y

'-II
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Chips from the Spearhead . n e.
(Continued from Page 4) .. . Lt. Col. Girard, Bn. C.0., bride on their recent marriage.

successful goal. spoke to the battalion about the Co. "C"--A new officer was

33d Tk. Bn. significance of the occasion and welcomed to Co. C last week. He[

H/S-This week saw three re- stre
ss e

d the importance of team- is 2d Lt. David Finch.... Co.
inlistments and conversions from work. C is proud to announce that our

US to RA in H/S Company. Pvts. Hq. & Sv. - To Sgt. George mess hall, under the diligent su-
Frederick D. Haynes, Jr., Edward Garrison and Sgt. John Troquille, pervision of SFC Edward A.

L. Simpkins, and Clove P. congratulations and best wishes Whiteley, has been awarded the

Weatherly changed their classifl- for a long, happy married life. honor of CCB Best Mess.
. - . . .-__ __ I Mpdi T Medfic.o n thsbat- Co. ,D"-Pvt. Herman E. Ow-

KY FRIDAY, NOVEME 4,Mi

Departments Speciadlng In

PORTRAIT ... COMMERCIAL . . . AERIAL

BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY
STUDIO HOURS-I P.M. TO 8 P.M.

OLTZ STUDIOS, Inc., Pholography
13, BLDG. 707 PHONE 691

Ae. snd WUoen R& fo w. EmKa.

'D" Co.- SFC Eddie Meeks
completed his course at the Di-
vision's Intelligence School last
week.

Med. Det.-Pvt. John Holuba
and Moises RaJnes are represent-
Ing the detachment on the battal-
ion soccer team.

13d Reoon. Bn.
Bn. Hq.-On Saturday, 22 Oct.

55 following the Division review
formal ceremonies were held on
the battalion parade ground to
mark the completion of basic
training by men of the battallon.

PATE NOT OR co. .... .......S3PA EsOT R O Attending schools are Sg
U. S. 31-W at Raddiffs Thomas Clark and SP3 Floy4

209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky. Chmelka. SP3 Murray recent:
returned after completing a coursI I (Continued on Page 8)

Captivating cloche takes a
splash of spangles for that im-
portant dramatic effect. $3.95
to $7.50.
The dashing derby.., so very
chic.., to wear smartly with
your new town tweeds. $5.95.
to $10.95.
A slf-mure feather asserts
itself atop this lovely dimpled
crown cloche. $3.95 to $14.95.

READY-TOWEAR & MILLINERY DEPT.

Joplin & Lanz Company
108-112W. Dixde Ave. THE LOUISVILLE STORE . K .

A few steps from Elizabethtowus New Parking Lot at rear of Taylor Hotel

E. vv .
STORE

bab"MhOWZ.X6 L.
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE - Coldspot refriger-
ator with deepfreeze and auto-
matl defroster $150. 1955 Tappan
range 9100. May see any time at
153C Prichard Place; Fort Knox.
Phone 32937. 1-lp

WHEN YOU THINK ofhse ston
the entire family thinh e Eown
Beetesy, "Home ot Bed Gmase
Shos in Elzabethtown. 52-ti

FOR SALE-New 1956 Richard-
son house trailer, 35-ft.. 2 bed-
rooms. Floor heat. All deluxe.
Baxter Candy Company, 3 miles
north of Elizabethtown on 1-W.

l-lp

FOR SALE - We have several
homes of good used furniture for
sale in our used department, in-
cluding all the necessary alec-
trical appliance. Rent or buy.
The payments. Radcliff Furni-
ture Mart, Radcliffe, Ky. l-tf-32

MISCELLANEOUS
TYPEWRITERS for rent or sale.
Service. Charles Harris Office
Equipment. Phone 4143, 123 Pat-
terson Street, Elizabehtown. 27-ft

FOR RENT
FOR RENT - Two 2-room fur-
nished apartment. Will accept
small baby. Old Rineyville Boad,
phone 5222, Elizabethtown. Virgil
Goff. 1-1

FOR RENT OR SALE-Modern
7-room home in Cecilia. 50 yards
to Parochial school. Acreage If
dsaeredNo objections to children
Also 3 rooms and hall one mile
from Elizabethtown on black to
road, furnished or unfurnished.
Also a 3-room home. Excellent
building site, cty sewage and
water available. C. A. Huffman.
phone Elizabethtown 5205 or Ca-
clite 1152. 52-2

FOR RENT-2-room and 3-room
house at Radcliffe. Unfurnished.
See H. L. Froman on Old 31-W
near Vine GroveJnction. 52-Uf

UP FRONT WITH THE 9th ORD. (.
The following letter is printed with the permission of PFC Robert

A. Schle. The writer, PFC Albert M. Fisher, describes the 9th
Ordnance Company's trip to Operation SAGE BRUSH and their

present set-up.)
Dear Bob,

Thought I'd jot down a few lines
of interest so those of you back in
the warmth of Battalion Head-
quarters can know what's with us
"Combat Ready" Joes down here
in the bayous of Louisiana.

As you know, the 9th left Fort
Knox Oct. 12 at 5:30 a.m. and pro-
ceeded to Fort Campbell at an
average speed of 20 mph with a
total of two flat tires for the first
days driving.

We arrived at Fort Campbell in
the rain with the airborne acting

u as hosts. Most of the men decided
p that they wanted no part of the

airborne.
Our next stop was at the Mem-

r phis Air Force Base. They really
rolled out the velvet carpet. The
food was exceptional and they
opened the NCO Club to every
man in the company.

2 Our next stop for the 14th was
to be Greenville Air Force Base,
Greenville, Miss. Again we re-
ceived a warm welcomeoand the
troopers left feelingt hat the boys
in blue really have it made.

The night of the 15th was spent
at Camp Beauregarde, Alexandria,
La. Here was the first real taste

1954 PONTIAC
Chieftain 2-door with regular
transmission, seat covers, radio

t and heater.

2PATE MOTOR (0.
U. S. 31.W at Raddiff*

209 W. Dixie, Elizabetna, Ky.

"SEW" - YOU SAVE

RADCLIFF FURNITURE
PHONE VINE GROVE 179M3

3 Miles South of :Pt. Knox
on Right on New 81-W

of the outdoor life that was to
come. All previous nights had been
spent in barracks.

At 11:45 a.m. on the 16th, we
arrived at our permanent. bivouac
area. It is located 20 miles north
of Lake Charles and some 60 miles
south of Camp Polk, La.

The area is clear except for a
few scattered slash pines. The soil
is very soft, wet, and fortunately
covered with much high grass,
pretty well trampled down by
now. As we are located near a

I h

J It'

main highway there is very little
dust.

Thing era looking right good
after a week of sleeping underthe
stars. The' men constructed a vol-
leyball court and Lt. McAdams
and Sgt. Evans have set up a PX
in the arms ten. Both are big
assets to the morale tofthe ten.

The 9th's "tent city" is very
modern now. There are electric
lights in all the work tents, flash-
lights and candles serving the pup-
tents. Every section has running
water, too, providing someone
pours it out of the cans.

SFC Balus and his men hare
done a splendid job so far. In fac,
we are eating better than at Fort
Knox. Before sack time each eve-
ning the cooks take the surplus
food forthe day and serve It along

with coffee. A man neede some-
thing in his belly. because these
nights are cold.

I forgot to mention that when
we arrived into our area, the ad-
vanced party, living the life of ci-
vilians on vacation, greeted us
warmly. Almost immediately we
noticed that each and every man
had grown a mustache. When we
inquired about the hairy lips our
answer was, "This is Operation
Sagebrush soldier" - Naturally
we were eager to comply with the
local customs and another 100
hairy lips soon appeared.

Well Bert, I guess this brings
you up to date. More from the
front lines later.

Your PaL
Big AL
and the 9th.

Are you on the lookout for a star performer?
Se our OK. Used Cars. They're lively per-
formers and lovely to look at, too. And they're
thoroughly inspected and reconditionedto merit
the dealer OK warranty in writing. Choose
your used car where volume trade-ins mean
big pavings on a wide variety of models and
makes.

Sold only by an Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

CRADDOCK CHEVROLET CO.

'52 CHEVROLET '52 CHEVROLET
Four-door sedan with radio, Club oupe with httisl 2-
healer and straight shift. Clean tens blue fnirh radio, healer.
inside and ouL Excellent me- Clean.
chanical condition.

'51 PLYMOUTH
Convertible with radio, heater,
white wallfirea and brand new
tsp. Nice gren finish.

'51 FORD
Two -door Customline. Very
clean. Equipped with radio
and heater.

'50 FORD
Two-door deluxe modal with
radio, beater and white wit
fires.

V
3 '51 PLYMOUTHS
One 2-door and 2 4-doorn md-
els to choose from. Ali fully
equlpped and In good mechani.
cal condition.

'50 PLYMOUTH
Convart with radio, heater.
spotlight and new tires. At.
tractive blue finish.

SEVERAL NEW
CHEVROLET PICK UP
TRUCKS TO SELECT

FROM

CRADDOCK CHEVROLET CO.
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Chips From TheSpearhead . ..
(Continued from page 6) termasters' School in Fort Lee,

in Supply at Fort Lee, Va. Va. . ... A battalion Glee Club
Co. "A"-Eugenio Olivincia Pe- is in the works. The gropp now

rez was promoted recently to the has approximately 25 mqkbers.
rank of SP2. "A" Co.-Able Compan claims

Co. "B"-Men from B Co. on the Battalion Soldier )f the
the Battalion basketball squad are Month for November in the per-
Tom McNamara, Terry Oncale, sonnage of Pvt. James F. Parks.
John Fassett, Alston Punell and .. . The company has moved
Robert Lutz. temporarily to quarters in the

Co. "C'--Company C switched 503rd replacement center near the
to TO&E weapons Oct. 22 after corner of Seventh and Wilson
completion of basic training. Road.

The wife and child of Pvt. Rob- "B" Co. - The company wel-
ert Barbour, company mail clerk, comes back from TDY at the
have moved from their home in Quartermasters School in Fort
Kansas City, Mo., to an apart- Lee, Va., SFC Cecil L. Tuller and
ment near post. SP2 Lowell Cardwell.
SPEARHEAD CHIPS-COL 3 -. "C" Co.-A new silver bar re-

Co. "O"-Record scores for the ceived last week for Platoon
Battalion were set by Pvt. Lark- Leader Lieu~tenant Leonard J.
Ins and Pvt. Perez in the Close Thompson. The Lieutenant was
Combat Course Oct. 21 with a also wed recently and the name
score of 510 and 685 respectively, of Mrs. Alberta Thompson has

SFC and Mrs. Dean L. Wilson been added to the roll of Officers'
and SFC and Mrs. Charlie N. wives.
O'Bryan are the respective par- "D" Co.-M-Sgt. Ennis Hayden
ents of a girl and boy. Joins the ranks of married NCO's,

Pvt. E-1 Robert T. Rogers was by taking a bride last Friday.
recently promoted to the rank of Lieutenant William Smith is on
Pvt. E-2. TDY at the CBR School here on

Medical Detachment-The de- post.
tachment received 28 new men A major segment of the 36th
to bring it up to full strength and has moved to Camp Breckinridge,
will shortly undergo a training Ky., to continue advanced Unit
cycle that will turn out trained training.
"Medics" for the Battalion. 37ik AIB

362h AI Hq. & Svc. Co.-The troops re-
Hq. & Svc. Co.-Captain Tiller, turned from Breckinridge and

formerly with the 45th Division, took up their permanent duties.
will take over the Battalion Com- The results from the rifle range
munications Officer job... Pri- showed Lt. Shaffer as top man
vates Lee Finger and Albert Vota among those firing with the com-
left last week to attqnd the Quar- pany. H&S had 15 experts,

BEDROOM
SPECIALS

All Styles and All Finishes to Select from -
full range of prices

331/3% REDUCTION

IaOn solid foam rubber bed-

ding with purchase of any

'. bedroom aute at our reg-
4 ular low price.

ENGLANDER GOODYEAR AIR FOAM
At wholesale cost with purchase of bed room
suite.

E'town Furniture Co.
Warren Bolender, Manaer

THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS
IS APPRECIATED

120 West Dixie Ave. Next to Taylor Hotel
Phose 2113 Elisebeihiewn. Ky.

among them Company Clerk Jos-
eph Brown.

Pvt. Johnson was among those
moving out for specialized train-
ing. Radio School was his desti-
nation.

"A" Co.-Attending school from
Able Co. are M-Sgt. Lopez at the
Advanced N.C.O. School, SFC
Smith at the Rifle Marksman In-
struction. Both are at Fort Ben-
ning, Ga.

PFC Parsons, our company
clerk, is now SP3.

Lt. Bauer, our company com-
mander, was awarded a meritori-
ous award this past week.

"B" Co.-Several Battalion Of-

ficers and their wives enjoyed a
"Parade Day" dinner at Baker
Co.'s mess hall. Among the in-
vited guests were: Capt. and Mrs.
Powers, Lt. and Mrs. Bell, Lt. and
Mrs. Collins, and Lt. and Mrs.
Stange. Everyone agreed that the
well-prepared menu of SFC Mon-
te London was delicious as well
ao unique.

"C" Co.-Lt. Edwards has a
new addition to his family. A
nine and a half pound baby girl

M-Sgt. Mouser, Co Co.'s lst
Sgt., is a survivor of the Bataon
death march.
"D" Co.-Dog Co. Mess won the

title of "Bn. Best Mess" last week.
We feel proud of our mess person-
nel.

PAGE EIGHT

GENE FRANK
CORSO or SAMUEI*

OF GIRDLER MOTORS, INC., 2410 BARDSTOWN ROADj.

LOUISVILLE, KY., WISH TO HELP YOU MAKE THE

NEW FORD PURCHASE OF YOUR LIFE TIME!

NEW '56

FORD FAIRLANE
$2485-

INC. TAX, LIC., UNDERCOAT,

FRESH AIR HEATER, TURN

INDICATORS, AND WITH

A THUMD DY.8 ENGINE

RAIOFREENEW RA DI0 e
PRESENT THIS AD TO MR. CORSO OR MR. SAMUELS AT GIRDLERS
AND, WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF A NEW CAR FROM EITHER OF
THEM YOU WILL RECEIVE WITHOUT CHARGE A FREE RADIO.
TO BE INSTALLED IN YOUR NEW CARl

SOME RECENT TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES

1954 CHEVROLET ALLOWED $2...Ii'1

i
1953 FORD ALLOWED 1953.W

195Z FORD ALLOWED 1,A1,51

1951 FORD ALLOWED 1,251.

1950 BUICK ALLOWED I,!52M'

1949 PONTIAC ALLOWDl

YOU MUST ASK FOR CORSO OR SAMUELS

a
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Payday Surge Hoped For
Chest Nears End With- Only
Half Working Goal Collected

Total contributions to the drive turned in $674 during
ARTC Community Chest fund the week, leaving more than
drive last week stepped up half of the unofficial $17,395
to $8,189. Solicitors for the goal still to be met.

Meanwhile, ARTC officials were

DIA expressing hope that heavy post-2d Group O f RFA ill payday donations this week would
Put the 1955 drive over the top.Are From lst-Army First unit

A e ro . r phere to go over
PFC Lee Parker The Reserve Forces Act its quota was

training program' currently Hq. & Hq. Co.,

being carried on by the ARTC w it h contribu-

Cage Season Opens here at Fort Knox received t i o n s reaching
$1,917 by laot

With I&E Theater OIIIS its second shot in the arm Friday a ft er-
last Sunday with the arrival noon. Heaviest

The first basketball game of nearly 110 Enisted Reserv- cash sales of• Communit

to be played at Fort Knox ists and National Guardsmen Chestuiciets so

prior to the official opening from the 1st Army area. They Maj. ZoraMeser far are being

of the 1955 season took place arrived at the ARTC using shown by the

all last week in Theater No. almost every means of locomotion 4th Tng. Bn., where some $2,375

2 when the "John Cameron except paddle wheel steamers, dir- worth have been purchased.

Swayzes" tangled wits With igibles and private automobiles. A (At presstime it was still not

the "Edward R. Murrows." few even flew to Standiford Field determined among ATC com-

Acting as referee for the in Louisville and were then driven manders whether, for purposes of

game was PFC Lee Parker of here. the Chest drive, units here should
ARTCs I& Secion.retain the designations they had

ARTC',s I&E Section. Although their arrival was scat- before the reorganization of the
The game took place during tered throughout the afternoon command earlier this Month. Maj.

permanent party Troop Informa- initial processing at the ARTC Re- Zora Messer, coordinator for the

tion classes and there was only one reiving point was completed, in -r Mete,dtedlt pending the

rule; answer a question correctly time to allow the tiredctraveles d eod thtndle the

and your team scored two points. a good night's rest for a busy Mon- units by their earlier designations.)

The setting was a current events day in zero week.

quiz with all questions being The $17,395 figure named as the

taken from headline events of They have all been assigned to ARTC goal and described by

1955. Co. D, 3d Bn. of the 2d Armor Major Messer as "simply an unof-

The purpose of the class was to Training Regiment, which has ficial working quota," is based on

re-emphasize the importance of billets in the 3d Armored Divi- morning report strength for Sep-

current events in shaping tomor- sion's old 36th AIB area or per- tember 30. It was worked out on

row's news headlines and to serve haps more commonly remembered the basis of per capita contribu-

as a review of the many import- as the old 2048th area. tions of $3.50. Last year Fort Knox

ant world and national develop- One now development has taken personnel donated an average

ments since last October. Included place with these new RFA trainees, amount of $4.35 per person. Per

was a category on Armed Forces Instead of separating the ER's capita contributions in ARTC had

happenings during that period of from the NG's as has been done in reached $1.72 by last Friday.

time. the past, both groups are together Comparative standings at the

The verbose and witty basket- in Co. D with the Enlisted Reserv- end of last week:

ball game served as a device to ists outnumbering the Guardsmen Hq. & Hq. Co. - $1,917 - 102%

(Continued on Page 6) about 3 to 1. (Continued on Page 6)

Unsung Falcon Boosters

THESE LASSES CHEERED the ARTC Falcon footbell seam throughout their undefeated 1951 so-on
with undying enthusiasm. With football wrlte-upsc rowding the sports pges. cheerleaders Mildred
I-leynoan nd Mary Lou Haeel. civinn employees at ARTC Hqs. were nvnr in the press limelight l-
though their fforts before the fans which packed the stands at every game added a definite olleg-
late touch to each Falcon appearance .w Triner etaff hopes this pchur eand post-sason mention,
of their chewing will in some way expres sthe-ommand's gratde for a job well done..

Phnoto by Pvt. Ernest Bouchard
WITH A GROWL PveL Allen Odell accomplish. the ehort-thrust
movement in bayonet drill. OdelL from Springfield, Mass.. is one
of the first group of some 255 Reservists and Natonal Guardsmen
who began their six months of active duty training in ARTC under
the Reserve Forces Act of 1955. A second group of the 17-18 year
old youths arrived here last Sunday (see story on this page.)

United NationsInternship Called
"Exciting" By Clerical Student

By SP3 Dave Jenkins
Working alongside representatives of the Soviet Union

isn't an everyday type of job but it was an exciting eight

weeks for Pvt. Louis A. Tananbaum, Clerical Student and

ARTC Trainee of the Day.
The occasion was a two month students to the UN as internes,"

internship with, the United Nations' he declared. "They were always

Department of Public Informa- older men, very friendly but
tion. Tananbaum,an International sometimes difficult to understand."

Relations graduate of Brown Uni- The Russians he met while work-
versity, is as fascinated by today's ing in the UN were very intelli-

international politics as a group
of Civil Air Patrol cadets touring
an Air Force jet base.

Pvt. Tananboum, who speaks Variety TalenAi rd
German and Russian, edited tapeII
recordings from all over the world
in his $37.50 a week job to get
material for "The UN Story," a
transcribed public service broad-

cast aired by United States radio
stations and other UN countries.
The program was recorded by

Tananbaum's department in 27
languages.

In addition to his daily chores
of preparing press releases from
the UN building in New York, he
was assistant program manager

for a special "UN Day" recording
last Ot. 24 which featured Mr.
Melvin Douglas, noted Hollywood
and Broadway actor.

Daring an interview, the typing
student stated, "The UN is an

excellent organization of very de-

voted #people working toward
peace and maintaining it. They are

a very realistic breed who know
their high ideals must be tempered
with world political influences
and economic considerations."

The internship program which
sent Tananbaum to the UN brings

together students from all over

the world to acquaint these se-
lected individuals with a firsthand

working knowledge of the UN to
better prepare them for careers

in government work.
"Rfuisa has never sent young

Ir
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On Local Broadcast
Talent from the 12th Bn.

Variety Show appeared last
Saturday for a half hour
noon-time broadcast over
WSAC, newest radio station
in the Fort Knox area. The
soldier appearance was ar-
ranged by ARTC Special
Services.

The performers arrived at the
station for a three hour rehearsal
before their broadcast. They were

greeted by Bill Gerson, staff an-
nouncer at WSAC and a former
ARTC tanker.

Appearing on the program were
two vocalists, Pvt. George Stewart
and Jerry Murphy. The Variety
Show band made its radio debut
as did the sextet.

Members of the band were Pvts.
Kenneth Beard on drums, Jerry
Murphy on trombone, Hank

Browne on clarinet, Robert Burke
on the valve trombone, Glenn
Evans at the piano and Martin
Jacobs on bass fiddle.

The sextet members were Pvts.
Don Thomasberg, Marlin Leab,
Richard Gfelle Jerry Murphy,
George Stewart and William Loftis.
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TANKER TOPICS,. ..
SFC Prince Jordon, is still in the to remain in bed for some time
lead for the Best latoon. Competi- ... I am sure that everyone joins
tion is running high in the con- in with us in wishing him a
pony and it is hard to make a speedy recovery.
choice as to the best . . . By the
next edition, Sgt. Howard Tosh
will be a civilian-best of luck in

the future.Fox Co. - PFC Charles Minert

SP3 Grover Maynard was dis-
charged on the 25th of last
month . . . SP2 Merle Cutlip has

Headquarters Company returned from a much enjoyed
Hqs. - PFC Morton S. Davis leave . . . The RFA trainees has

The old Service Company, a well rounded weekend - church
ARTC, has a new and fancy name. services, sightseeing and the like.
We are now called Headquarters, Many enjoyed the activities at the Headquarters - PFC Miorelli
Headquarters and Service Com- service clubs where some of We moved the Headquarters of
pany, Ist Armor Training Regi- them, after watching the stage the 3d Battalion on Wednesday
ment, ARTC. We all think the shows, had patches sewn on their and are now located 'in Bldg.
new name is very impressive, but uniforms. We are now in the 3d 7048, located between 7th and 9th
sometimes we find ourselves gasp- week of training and the schedule Aves on Seminole . . . Captain
Ing for breath when answering has been for classes and drill. Two James E. Hl joined us during
the telephone . . . The company of our trainees, Pvt's Harvey the past week to take over the
now boasts having 55 officers and Crowder, of LaCrosse, Virginia, duties of Battalion Executive Of-
250 enlisted men. That makes one and John Murphy of Almonesson, fler in the absence of Major Lan-
officer to every five esltsted New Jersey, are receiving treat- dis who has gone on TDY to Op-
men, so the company is met at the hospital. We wish eration Sagebrush . . . Lt. Edgar
standing mighty tall . . . all in them a speedy recovery and will Coffman has left Hqs. 3d to be-
all, everything in the company is be looking forward to their re- come CO of HQ, Hq. & Svc. Co.,
the same as before, with the ex- turn to the company.- 2d Res. Tg. Regt. (Armor) and
ceptiob of the added personnel 2d Battalion took our affable M-Sgt. Allen
attached to us from the instructor Able - PFC Ben Gasel along to be his First Sergeant ...
group . . . During the past few 1st Lt. Donald E. Pike, company Good luck to two men it has been
weeks we have lost quite a few commander, came back from leave a pleasure to work with during
men from the company through and is residing with his bride in ther loeu here. . . MSgit. Billy
separation. Everyone was sad to Vine Grove, Ky.... A new man Culp joined us during the week to
see them go, and I imagine that is working in the motor pool for take over the hectic job of Op-
even out in civilian life they will Able, Sgt. Bennie Taylor, who re- erations Sergeant... M-Sgt. Wat-
occasionally miss the old company. cently returned from Germany. erfill is back from SD at Intel-

Able - PFC Tom Board Baker - PFC John Curry gence School and hard at work
SP3 Larry E. Stewart, who is The company is now in the again as Food Service Supervisor.

a native of Breman, Kentucky, has tenth week of training. The men A Company - SPs Dens
just returned from a fifteen day are looking forward to graduating SP2 Delzie Adams is now back
leave. Cpl. Vincenzo Sarlo who Saturday morning... PFC Robert from the hospital-says he had a
hails from Brooklyn, New York, Petrash is looking forward to re- nice rest there in the land of
Is at the present time enjoying a turning to civilian life again this needles and NISES . .. Pfc Ar-
seven day vacation at home . . . Friday ... Sp-3 Marion Saltz has nolfe Fiscei Came back from a
A Quiet-spoken lad with a some- just returned from a short leave couple weeks at home . . . Frank
what pleasing smile, came into the and is looking forward to Decem- Livingston, Dick Andres, and
orderly room displaying a dis- ber -when he will also return to Jimmy Vaughn are all back from
charge from the Irish Army. The civilian life . . . The company a few days well spent at their re-
youthful chap of A-1 was Private now has a new clerk assigned to spective homes ... Able Company
Dennis J. Brennan who was born this organization, PFC William has moved into a wooden Barracks
in Dublin, Ireland in 1933 and Schockley. now and we can't exactly say that
who recently became a citizen of Charlie - Sp-S Alfred Weithman we miss those tents we called
the United States and, in due time, Company "C" is now in its home for the past seven months.
a mbeer of the Armed Forces. third week of training. CompanyCompany B - PFC Bhroodsr
Bakr - Pvt.-2 Alan Bornstein "C" bids farewell to 2d Lt. Eugene Our trainees are now in the 6th

Baker Company welcomes 96 R. Ewell who is being assigned to wek of training and have started
new trainees currently in their Hq. & Sv. Co. 1st Armor Tag. their initial phases of range firing
initial week of tank training. Our oRfegt ... PFC Robert Desoto, one . . Haven't seen the goat around
new tankers came to us from Ft. of our mechanics has returned here for quite some time, but we, re
Dix, New Jersey, Ft. Carson, from an 8 day leave which he not complaining.
Colorado, Ft. Jackson, South Caro- spent in the New England States Company C - PFC Brndle
lina and Ft. Leonard Wood, .. . Our First Sgt. William Coley Company C is now in their see-
Missouri . . . Private Alan Bern- went on Emergency Leave Tues- end week of training in prepara-
stein and SP2 Willie Wilbanks day the 17th of October. tion for the 6 month Reserve
leave on Monday for an 18 day Dog - PFC Frhomas Lebamoff Training Program. The men have
leave after which they will re- 2d Lt. Francis Martin has been taken up the M-1 Rifle, carbine,
port to Ft. Lewis, Washington for pulling a H. Hughes the past few and light machine gun. Some other
shipmetit to the Far East . . . Lt. week-ends ... PFC Lauren Etts- subjects taken this week are Mil-
Gilbert Beckett returned from a void has taken over as one of the itary Courtesy, Dismounted Drill,
10 day leave and is now working "lovers" of Dog Company. This Rocket launcher, Map reading, and
on Special Duty at Easy Company reporter happened to be passing Marches and Bivouacs.
... Jack Stapleton now enjoying by last Sunday at the "Doghouse" Company D - PFC Weangler

a 6 day leave on his farm in Ten- with a few of his friends (names Well the big news for Dog Com-
nessee... Lt's Winfrey Smith and are secret but their initials are pany is our move to new barracks.
Worth Blake have left our organ- Hal Mardarosien-ex 2d Bn. Clerk From one end of the post to the
ization to enter flight school train- and now a civilian and Arec Fehr's other after a hectic day of trans-
ing In Texas. Best of luck to two Mcentyre) when we spotted this fer. After a few nervous moments
fine Lieutenants., lone trooper with four, not one, getting settled we are now firmly
Charll-M-.Bgt. James R. Meredith girls setting at his table. Must be entrenched in the 7000 block in

For the past few days in the great. the old 2048th Area ... It's nice
Charlie Company area cries of Easy - PFC joseph Fineman to be able to go to your own mess
"Geronimo" have become a com- New trainees - ninety-five- hall for coffee call and to be able
man sound. They are the appre- strong came into CompanyE from to wash your hands in the bar-
hensive shouts of the trainees who East, West, South, and North this racks . . . This week we filled
have received their orders for weekend. Forts Ord, Dix, and with RFA trainees. The cadre are
Airborne training at Ft. Camp- Jackson as well as Camp Chaffee finishing the refresher course and
bell, Kentucky . . . PFC Robert wre represented by the groups supply is ready for the rush.
L. Billmyer has returned from of trainees. Spirits are high, and Company E - PFC Dyer
the Army Chemical Center in the men already show promise of Easy Company cadre have been
Maryland where he has been TDY shaping into good "tankers" . . . through intensive training in the
for the past 30 days . . . PFC The procession of cadre either past week; they are being trained
Henry C. King has departed for starting leave or returning from for the 6 month trainees due to
home where he will spend 8 days leave continued this week. Sp-3 arrive soon . . . SFC Cooper is
leave. I Elmer K. Swor leaving for 10 days a new gain to our company. His
Dog - PFC Stephen F. Price of relaxation and fun in Kansas new assignment is maintenance

Our mail clerk, SP3 Clyde R. passed Cpl. Eugene Webb and sergeant . . . PFC Clouner left
Widner, just returned from a 5PFC Douglas Nelson who were last week for home and a 30dV
day leave and found orders wait- ending their brief interlude in ci- leave prior to shipping out for
ing for a tour to Europe .. . Cpl. vilian life . . . 2d Lt. Dale Bury the Far East.
Donald Winstead takes over the who is representing us on the Company F - CpL Matalano
mail room In anticipation of SP3 ARTC basketball team spent sev- Sgt. Barner has returner from
Widner's departure . . . One of eral days on crutches and quarters a 5 day leave spent in Cincinnati
our commo men, PFC James D. due to a severe ankle injury ...... Welcome to SP2 Jamper Wiley
Pfannerstill left us last week for The men of Company E were out who comes to us from Hq. and Hq.
62 days duty with Operation Sage in force to see the ARTC football Co., ARTC . . . Welcome back to
Brush at Camp Polk, Louisiana team trounce the Armored School M-Sgt. Willis J. Lathum who spent
. . . Tank Commander Paul A. in the big game. 2d Lt. William a couple of weeks on duty at Co.
Solverson is on emergency leave Davis and 2d Lt. Joseph Gilreath C, 3d Bn .... The Company has
in Wisconsin . . . Lts. Jerrold T. were the objects of our cheers come to the eighth week of train-
French and Charles R. Nash en- as they lead their mates to vic- ing and we find that the men are
Joyed last weekend at home. tory. Davis is a center on the team coming in later and later each
Easy Co-M-Sgs. George R. Jones while Gilreath is a tackle, day. Those ranges are a lot of fun

The RFA trainees have been Fox - Sp-I Larry E. Graham according to the trainees, but it
having an enjoyable social life SP-3 Larry E. Graham returned still consists of a lot of hard work.
since they arrived thre weeks to duty from an 8 day leave . . .
ago. They have attended dances PFC John M. Dunleavey and PFC B
in Louisville, attended all the William P. Burnley have also re- 1h T11U DNsports activities on Pout and other turned from leave. They all report- Bn. qs. - Bsp Paul Barrett
thingo such as pirates and sight- ed having as entoyabte time while The Battalion vuriety show per-
sooing tours . .. Pet. Senate Gin- home •. . Co. F now has a piano formed hritliantly before on audi-
yard sooms to be having trouble is the" rompasyn~ day room, and rare of about 355 people at the
getting enough rations for hIs the unit ping pong table has hesn Masonic Ldge in Luisville last
charge, "Sprockett", the now recondtioned and is seeing action Saturday night . . . The Battalion
Company mascot. The Mesa See- .... Capt. John S. Cahl, Command- variety show won wide actaim
geants refuses in draw eatro ra- lag Officer, this unit, slipped a when they performed hofore the
lions . .. The lot Platoon, under disk in his bock and will have SFA trainees at thle lot-Tag. egt's

consolidated mess last Tuesday
night . . . The battalion A&R &
TI&E sections are preparing to
move from Bn. Hqs. and set up
offices in bldg. 2668 ... SFC Jack
McPherson ranked second aca-
demically among the ARTC per-
sonnel who participated in the
Combat Intelligence course, con-
ducted by G-2, TAC, two weeks
ago . . . A Bingo Party sponsored
by this Battalion was held 1 No-
vember 1955 at the Bn. Consoli-
dated mess hall... Party was for
personnel in this Battalion and
proceeds from party went to the
Community Chest Fund.
Able - PFC Frank E. Heckman

Pfe Frank Heckman, a clerk in
this unit is the proud father of
an 8 lb. boy born in Louisville
• . . Pvt. Bradshaw who just re-
turned from TDY at Cp. Breckin-
ridge is spending a leave at home,
where he'll be married . . . Our
unit has many members on the
winning ARTC Football team ...
Many of the Radio Students and
P/P are trying out for the ARTC
basketball team and by looks of
some of the boys they are sure
to have a good team.

Our Co. Commander, Capt. Rob-
ert 0. Orendorff has moved to
his new home at Valley Statio
... Sgt. Jack Danner our Supply
Clerk is spending a 30 day visit
with his folks in North Carolina.
He just signed up for six more
. . If/Sgt. Raymond Corum, who
works in S-4 has just reenlisted
for three more . . . Charles
Owlett, Supply Sgt. xt the Radio
School is planning to take six
more . . . This unit is well on
its way to the 100% mark on the
Community Chest Drive.. . Pvt.
Sherman Wapato, of class 136, has
made the ARTC basketball team
. . . Pvts. Frank Abele and Craig
Wallace are all smiles now that
they are living off post with their
wives ... Pvt. Charles Jeffers of
Class 138 was engaged to Miss
Kramer of Hickory, -.. C. last
week . . . Pvt. Harold Eaves has
been named the best dressed
trainee ... Pvt. Seymour Levitts
wife joined him to live off post
this week ... Pvt. Bernard Hauck,
who has been having a great deal
of oral surgery done lately is on
quarters.
Baker - PFC Fred Walker

Sgt. Garnet Smith has suceess-
fully completed the-course in Mil-
itary Combat Intelligence gives
this month by The Armored
School. He graduated on October
22 . . . In special training this
week is SP3 Otis Stith, attending
the week-long course in first aid
at the Old Cantonment HospitalOverseas bound: SP2 Cecil
Davis, SP2 Charles L. Avery and
SP2 Wendell Large, going to
Europe; PFC John M. Preston go-
ing to the Far East.. . The new
class this week (Class 224) has

two hop-flight smldier.t PetAn-
thony Imtharrato,. who wa ider iu
of the cycle at Fort DIt, and V4 -
John P. Moriarty, who was rt s -.- l
nec-up for the similar hoiera at,Fort Carson ... Congrats 01 bskI
wishes for long and happy dayo,

to: Pvt. James T. Bryant, 'Cle
223, Pvt. Thomas ai Needies, Clatig
223, and Pvt. Robert A. FIndieyj
Class 224, this week's crop of
newly-weds '.. Around 20 mesa
turned out for basketball tryouts
and practice and 3 of them mado
the ARTC team: Pvts. Janee.
Wieland, arry Weltman and Ver-
non L. Randall.

ClasS 218 is still therclasson
top in the Community Chest ef-
fort in this unit, with 100% con-
tributors . . . Sgt. Billie (Angler)
Bailey seems to have quitea way
with the fish in these parts-he
was showing off five freshly-
caught channel catfis

h 
the other

day.
Clsrical Be-Pir T. A Magigas

The cold weather I. is Itfsig
the sports emphasisho tolenitren-
uous, indoor sports. T hie .:keels
hour bridge game is bsatas -at-i
most SOP .... PFC JaVeACna-. I
han is leaving this. week n &' j
shor leave. Like otlarA li
timers" Jack is m t
ments to return to dsao 

I  
bu;

MA degree and.---wliepo part
of his leave getting -time
employment lined up . - Honor
Graduate of Close 21-, Pet..
John D. Northam* of, sAetie
Ind. Pvt. Northu was grwas
from Butler Universityin 1#53
with a degree in businoss
istration and was engo$gelsIn a
training program witih.Iniana
Bell Telephone Company prier to ,
entering service... Student of the
week is Pvt. DonaldEL nispof
Scottsbluff, Nebraska. Pvt. Lasapa,
holds a BSC degree in marketing
and attended college Ussil he
was drafted.
Commo Sch.-Loe A. Howe. NCO ,

PFC Dennis Garwel, of the
code section, is representing Com-
munications School as director of.
a newly formed Catholic choir on
post . . . A football team cam-
posed of Commo School lpstrmc-.
tors played a team ceposd of-
Clerical Students last, Sbtday
and came through a 0 hti Bg,
with a winning score, of 24O .
PFC William Knox, one o f omw
able clerks, came back fronl t 14.1;
day leave Tuesday. He spent,t'i
Longview, Texas, his wife's te. ,
He says he ha) a very enjoyble 0leave during vfich time he Me._.

slept, and swam in the gsa, It
was so warm he is now sotig
a bright pink sunburn . 00-
gratulations again to Pvt. Elhr
Kamm of Radio Class 137.7 Saloe iS
Student of the Week for th4 e-
ond time, with a 95a% vaaei...
Honor graduate last week wasi
Pvt. William Martin of Radio
Class 133.

-Adtl-
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United Nations Marks 10 Years Of Progress
October 24, 1955, celebrated as Converted desert land to useful

United Nations Day, marked ten purposes,
years of international cooperation. Kept food production ahead of

During thins decade, the pnilan- population growth,
thropic agencies of the U. N. have Improved housing in undevel-
turned from the reconstuction of oped co ntries,
war-devastation to economic and Established new industries and
social developments. increased production,

After rebuilding their shattered Controlled malaria in affected
cities, member nations seeking to areas,
build a better world through the Suppressed the spread of certain
research and assistance of theseltropical diseases.
U. N. agencies have: There are other welcome signs

Regulaftons Given
For Missile School

Stateside EM may volunteer
for training and later assignment
to guided missile battalions and
their direct support companies if
qualified under AR 611-231.

Areas of training open to vol-
unteers are conducted at the AA
& GM Center, Fort Bliss, Texas
and at the Signal School, Fort
Monmouth, N. J.

The AR also gives the prerequi-
sites and procedures for applying.

EM in the following categories
are not eligible to apply: basic
trainees, men alerted for oversea
movement, service school students,
individuals on stabilized assign-
ments, and those under court-foar-
tial charges or under investigation
which may result in trial by court-
martial.

that thee next ten years may
achieve even greater benefits to
mankind and harmony among na-
tions.

GOh-h-h! Those '5 /E5

OLV1 M28I L .

NEW STARFIRE STYLINGI

NEW JETAWAY HYDRA-MATICl

NEW ROCKET T-3S01

IT'S "ld DAY;"-;; U.S.A.! Oldsmobile for
'56 is heel The sensational Super "88"..s. the
car with the power personalityf The magnificent
Niney.Eight... therjte line of distinion! Newo
with Starfre styli ... gleaming, glowng lnes
that say Oldsmobile in an inspired new way! New
with the Rocket T-350 Engine ... teamedwith new
Jetaway Hydra.Matie for the smoothest going everl
See the dazliang new Oldsmobiles for '56--todayl

NINETY-EIGHT...The Iie LIne of Distinction

(3N I=S PL.A IN OURo S WROOMS NCW I

VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM"..• AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S I

PATE MOTOR COMPANY, INC., 209. W DIXIE AVE.
PHONE 6135 ELIZABETH WN,

- PATRICE MUNSEL, KEITH ANDES AND BERT LANR STAR FOR OLDSMOBILE IN "THE GREAT WALTr4" SAT., NOV. 5, ON NBC-TVI -

PATRONIZE rHOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

T. J.IHOWE CO.
INCORPORATED

OPTI(IAN
Hours: 9-S and by-Appointment

Phone 6075

(ivic Center'- Rear Post Barber Shop
Louisville Phone JA 6263
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2d Regt. Poised
DOE RUN SPRNGS For Winier Move

HOTEL A First Sergeant in the 2d Ar-
mor Training Reg't. has suggested

SERVES that all office furnishings in his
EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON. orderly room be equipped with

casters to allow easier moves. AndLUNCHEON 12 to 2 there's something to what he says.
DINNER 6 to 8

With the complete downfall ofSMORGASBOIID $1.75 tent city as a troop housing area

Fridays 5:30 to 8:30 and the recent reorganization of
the ARTC, the 2d Reg't. is some

(Reservations Desirable) what scattered pending the ready-
SUNDAYS 12 to 8 ing of 36 barracks in the DivArty

area of the 3d Armored Division.
West on U. S. 00 at Tip Top It is expected that the regiment
to Ky. No. 448- Just 13 Mil. will move its nine companies into

the new billets, dining halls, or-
derly, supply and class rooms by
Dec. 1.

Right now, eight buildings in Falcon Is Popular Grid Mascot
the 7000 block are occupied by The Air ForeAsadosy-s now coscothe fsieon. galsthe sass
the regiment's Able, Charlle, and bye 'nwmfh ln hallbe
Dog Co's. of the 3d Bn. The sur- by two football players, snd William Dickson Uod and t
plus personnel 6f A-3 and D-3 Roger Van Haaften. Holding she psegse falcon is Caps. M

along with Baker and Easy-3 and Haiberg, cadet activities officer. He will be cusodin of sb.
Able Co. of the 4th Bn. are tem- porary mascot5at football games when Its ownar, Harold Webs
porarily billeted in the 2500 block. of Denver, cannot be presnt. Mr. Webstor has volunteered lo to h

another falcon as permanent mascot for the academy.
Although these units are anx-

iously awaiting a final move into
a permanent area after most of

WILLIAM H. MARTIN them have spent the summer
months under Tent City's canvas,

(yArmedForcsPramsServ it cannot be reported the Dec. 1(Army Direcor of Research and target date is definite. These over- DRIE....DA
Development) all plans depend greatly on the

A former vice president of the number of 6-month Reerve Forces SHELL GASOLINES AND LUBRICANTS
Bell Telephone Laboratories is the Act trainees assigned to the regi-
new director of research and de- ment for advanced individual Oulck Automadc Cair Wash Until 10 pAm
William H. Martin was deputy Road & Wrecker Servic.

assistant secretary of defense for a• QualityLeathers appliaton eering before TIRES on EASY BUDGET
being appointed to his present 6 a r o pas M nE S U G rPA*EprWok" post SeBaipTti.n P1.' 9 EL SRVC* ExperiWe. h He Joined the Bell Laboratorie Basic Training PATtONsS SELL SRVIE

Servic in 1934. A native of Baltimore,

Md., Mr. Martin....i~ed a B.A.Refresher ouneKENTU. s. 1w AT.
dere fomJom o kisnRefresh r Ors pen 24 Hoss.Daily - Phone Bess Tarraes 8427POST SHOE SHOP 1909 anda B.S.degree from the

Massachusetts Institute of Tech- Approximately 65 cadremen this
Three Shops nology two years later, week completed a refresher course

Mr. Martin's chief experience in basic combat fundamentals PHILCO TELEVISION SETS $159.95 up
KO. I - CIVC CENR has been in the development, de- given by the 2d Armor Training= $ 9

sign and evaluation of comnuuni- Regt's. Reserve Instructor Group. FRIGIDAIE AUTOMATIC WASHERS -E .
e - EVETM AVENUE cations equipment. In WWII he The men were from Able, Charlie,

No. I - POTOMAC&CUM. did similer work in the military Dog and Easy Companies of the $199.95
BERLAND S. lAdg. TM field. 3d Tng. Bn. U NITURE HARDWARE * PAT

awFor his war work, he wus It seems ironic that many Gofaworded a Presit dential Cetifcate these Korean and World War II DRY GO DS * PIEC ODS
combat veterans should spend sev-

eral days on uch things as the JACK
MULDRAUGH BAP ST CIUR H prelimiAnary rifle instruction cir-KUNNECKE.DRY ODSMuldaug, (ld IW mi Noth f F. mox) cle, but the Army is taking this

Sll Muldraugh, (Old 31W 1 cot. North of Ft. Iksax) measure to assure the training & HARDWARE
is4A. MZ . Sudey Sshsal ItO . . Ta nig i these cadremen soon will give Re-

serve Forces Act 6-month trainees
llsOS A. M. Marsing Worship 3:00 P. M. Evening Worship will be of a high calibre and that

NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES the very latest methods and tech- Just Over She Hill from Goldvyile on 1-.W
'MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME' niques of instruction will be used. Muldraugh. Ky.

The intensified course ranged FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 5SM
all the way from the elements of
dismounted drill to hours of classes TELEVISION SERVICE AND REPAIRS 3.48
on the principles of instruction. A
large portion of the refresher_11010101
course's time was devoted to the
disassembly, familiarization and
firing of various infantry weapons,
brushing up on field sanitation,
first aid, map reading, hygetne and
supply economy. Of course bayonet
fighting came in for its share of
practice as did the use of hand
and rifle grenades.

MRISTMAS Seloto
IANTnri iN"  LAYAWAY
Naged 21in'ch SwingDo your shoppingnowata Singer . Lotmade"onature, caror

Biget 1'sd pe. Sawing CanneIn Elizabet~h. riture @5lhlgenalrsas
ure tube available own. U see Layaway plan
Is oelevilonl and buy on easy orms. Our ro of chame lnuhdantlldy

SEE THE SINGER Is n thes e kwfssi maximum
9 0CABINETS

0 i~IAU *PORTABLES U9Isrneo l F on' ! um •wilhoul e1ra-cod to you

PICTURE TUBE Mr. Bush Is No Longer' MONTHL PAYMSENT PlAs
o srMOVItIs ICURES Represning Singer is n

ON A $SLVER SCREEN.
100 0 05 1729 1&07 IL,

lots pius factor frSE 1.52.D2M 51

Prices, Stari at ornis ta a a st men s he 013 aft ro te ns6 9ty of theM " laW

$149.95 ssstosVs ~ N EV199 _ SEWING CENTER O" 4 i F a,
184E.DueAm HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

ELIZAB-ETHTOWc, KY. 4bFo, lks,¢m ol ~
IN THlE HEA RT OF SHIVELY, IT. i _ ,b k ¢ m
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Misguided Missiles by Chon Day Tanker Trivia

Did you know the President of
the United States from 1789 to
1873 received $25,000 as his sal-
ary? When Grant took office for
a second term it was boosted to
$50,000 and in 1909, Congress vot-
ed that President Taft should re-
ceive $75,000 yearly.

President Truman was the first
Chief Executive to receive $100,000
as his pay and that was in 1949.
He was also allowed $50,000 for
expenses, both subject to income
taxes. The President today also
has $40,000 available for official
travel and other expenses.

Dr. Eoeico Fermi, who made the
first atomic reactor and touched
off the first atomic chain reaction U -
at the University of Chicago on
Dec. 2, 1942 won the first Atomic
Energy Commission award of $25,-
000 for his work in atomic energy
on Nov. 16, 1954. Twelve days lat-er he died at the age of 53. One H Didn't Throw BackSinne 19e7 Didn' Thro BackfhSince 1937. al bsut alx ef the Marin 'I/ 1. Richard C. Lawrence takes his sun glasn off towinners in the Naiinal Marblen inspect the i-foot, 1,800-pound shark be and an air force sergeann
Tournament have come from the caugt while fishing off the dock at Ft. Weaver, ,-IawaiL The set-
2d Army area. Last year's win- geants used a two-foot hammerhead shark as bait an a hook a-net's were Bobby Hickman of ached by, three feet of chain to 100 feet of quarter-inch manila
Huntington, W. Va. and Wanita rope.

ucbac of Philadlphin, . Pa. Tb.
reason? People from the 2d Army
area just never lose heir marbles.

The largest daily double bet (ROSLEY TELEVISIONever won in horse racing history
went to a San Diego, Calif., widow.
Mrs. Ottillia V. Alexander on-July 0 MAYT4, 1954 held the only ticket on AG ADMIRALThe Travelers Safety Service the winning combination of Slick 0 HARDWARE 1 RCATrick, a sprinter which paid $16.20 - 1
and Rocklite, a field horse which 0 NY-EL P SERVICE

"I foundl I coud*t walk, so I was forced to drive." pai H$-0LA ThAINTSkplcea
wnira adia' paid $30. The 000e took place at ASSPAINTSMisguided Missles Agua Caliente, Mexico and the

pay off was $12,724.80. 

Dixie Highway

The previous daily double rec- At DileHigh(5th inn a ries of traffic safaty artices.) ted was held by Joy Bet and Merry M U D R U G Hu r t udagEngineering progress must he Crln h ardofa ahcoupled with individual determi- the driver who can, in an instant Caro k, hic Wash-nation and skill if our misguided Of carelessness r omplacenc, Augustn 14, 1939 to pay ticket Phonehold- Ro e E. WATera c 3-2142missile program is to show any transform terainoasne or s $10777.0 That, mister, is W..WATOnr H R Adramatic turn for the better. No carnage, and the automobile into s us cal luck!matter how good the road or how a missile of destruction, what moot of us call luck!mechanically perfect the car, it is Let us hope that 1954s decline Charles B. Ross at the ae of
In highway fatalities, brought four was kidnapped from his home

DRIVE SAFELY about by scence..nd engineering in German-ton .... on.. July 1. Save Steps - Save Time - Save Moneywill be taken as a personal cha- 1874. His parents received a ran-STAY ALIVE lenen by the drivers of the na- some note of $20,000. but theSTAY_ ALIVE tion's 8.129.000 motor vehicles. money never was delivernd. The
Through the constant exercise of missing youngster was never foundcara and good judgment the auto- because his abductors were shotAYS M OTEL mobilt can ba re.mod from the to death while o.mmitting a burg-arsual of deadly misguided mis- lacyNorth City Umitn siles, and restored to its rightful S a a
place as a means of safe. conven- Last year, it cost the AmericanPhoneI,141 AAA ient and sure transportation. public $4,936,400,000 for the pleas-ELEARETTOWN, KY. One of the most common state- ure of listening to radio or watch-I mento heard at the scone of some ing television. Think that sounds
terrible accidents is, "The car fantastic? Rounded out figures runwent out of control." Sheer non- this way: Sale of time by broad-
sense, and any professional driver casters was 950 million, talent ex-will tell you so. Providing there penses equalled 175 million, pow-

U 4 l ] was no mechanical failure theee to operte sets cnued 600C A S H drivers will tell you, "The guy million, 17,700,000 radio and TVFor Your As..... _ H behind the wheel just let it GET sets sold at retail cost the publicFr Your Automobile out of control." $1,640,400,000, phonograph rec-We will poy tpot rash for ysur Don't let people say that about ords (230 million of 'em) sold forWe wi dless po ca e you. When you're behind the 276 million, 88,000,000 replacementmodel wheel, you're the boss, and today's tubes plus other supplies and re-cars obey your commands. So pairs took another 220 million out
don't overestimate your own driv- of the public's pockets, parts costOaklawn Molors ing ability or the built-in safety 375 million and labor charges ranof the vehicle. Always remember, 700 million.U. a. 31-W - At Onklawn that the- cauae of almost every There are an estimated 160,000,- TR-3mL north of Ettnnbnohiewn accident is the guy who turned on 000 radio and TV sets in the A ROSE TRI U E NUMBRSthe ignition. United States so each set repre-

sents an annual expenditure of~ about $30.05.
GT # DRIVE SAFELY -Dial 33141,

STAY ALIVE

" FORT KNOX NUMBERSDial 9 then 3-3141

GUARANTEIE FOR SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE
sued withev irene sell KEEPSAKI FREE PHONE SERVICE-By dialing us an above weor cap, It provides you, oar bring you 100,000 Iems as close as your telephone.customer, with written assur-
ance thai youi are prateeted

hnoru ora eradof12 DIAMOND RINGS Yau can pay far Oh. merchandine you order In nw.toots r OM mle, hih- WEDDING RINGS coal ways a . . order .. D..... add 1o your tmCH C O U o w P I E W i lh e lm u s' .... n y u fla r .. . . .. . . . . ,, . , .
BEFORE YOU BUY phon youIfisIIoderE'TOWN RECAPPING CO. JEWELERS Sears Catalog Sales Office

Bob Wrighi. & L. T. Dinon, Owners
Located on U. S. 31-W - 2 Miles North 230 Went Main StreetELIZABETHTOWN. KY PHONE 5107 VINE GROVE, KY. 8th and Broadway LodUlaile, Ky.



UN Internship VETERANS DAY 'a

(Continued from Page 1) (FORMERLY ARMISTICE DAY) °',I I.X -

gent, well trained men who firm-

ly believed in Communism and . .t

Soviet foreign policy. i / , "

He said, "In discussions, they ' .

had counter arguments for every- * ..

thing we might say conceoin "

our Western policies. And if a -
Your birth certificate is no guarantee you've got it made.

they would pretend they didn't There is nothing in the rule book which says that Americans

understand the question and quick- automatically are going to do things better than anybody else-

ly shift to another subject." a simply because they're Americans.
We have quite a national reputation to live up to as scientists,

Of course there was the lighter businessmen, inventors, innovators of all kinds. But our grand-
fathers and fathers didn't get it by sitting back on their haunches
and figuring they had it coming. A nation's reputation, like an in-

$37.50 a week with $12.50 of it dividuao's, is made, not born.

going for his room in the Interna- Servicemen understand this better than most. They've been

tlonal House built by the Rocke- around during the past 15 years, visiting a lot of continents and
countries where there are plenty of clever, industrious people who

felier Foondation, there wasn't too aren't Americans. Main Street, USA, has no monopoly on brains or

much money left over for night know-how. _
life. "But we managed somehow." We're doing well right now. But, if we're satisfied with that,

"'Dateswe may be following in the path of the ancient Greeks, Romans
adweuas were always dtcreot 'iand a lot .of other people who were very good in their time. (AFP5)

and we usually went places as a A:i

group. One of the best times we Payday Surge Hoped
hadinNewYork waswhen we (Continued from page 1)

attended a Father Devine religious 4th Tog. Bn. - $2,357 - 76% 2d Tog Bn. - $ 927 - 24%

gathering and had a 35 cent 3d Tog. Bn. - $2,151 - 58% tst Tng. Bn. -$ 675 - 21%

chicken dinner. It was very good." 12th Finance - $ 27 - 39%1 Svc. Co. - $ 135 - 21%

Cage Season Opens
(Continued from Page 1) SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

tagb~nthe wtams... .. tig.... tteEtEI E I - IUBELL FURNITUREpp E ,rCO i~i
tangibly measure the news eon-

sciousness between members of
Incidentally, the week-long gone On Guardi No More Dates Shall B Added Hams a Nationally Advertised Brands

was a hlgh-scoring one, resulting November 11, 1918, was one of Many countries observe its anni-

the most memorable days of the versary. In the United States, No FURNITURE. APPLIANCE & TELEVISION
Murrows 416-412. first half of the 20th Century. vember 11 is a holiday in almost

all states, either by law or by CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE
proclamation of the governor.

A congresstonal resolution in Complete Outfits For The Home

Ofitcers, First Three Grade NCO's 1926 directed the President to is-

WHY PAY FINANCE CHARGES TWICE? Cars finansed by sue a proclamati annually foe BELL SELLS FOR LESS
observance of the day. In 1954,

company may be taken overseas without the added expense of the name woo changed from Ar- WAbash 5042
refinancing. Visit our office before Tou make a deaL We can mistice Day to Veterans Day, to

save you money on automobile and other loans, honor all the men and women who 625-29 West -'rkeJ L
puua~ have served in the nation's armed 2529W stMakt Loule Ky.

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP forces reat. oWars,

ELIZABETETOWN LOUISVILLE tThe anniversary commonorates
the ending of one of the great

109 N. Main 5 4h & Chetn wars of history. The World War

TeL 2403 TeL WA 4#77 (now usually referred to as World a
War It involved all the great paw-
era from 1914 to 1918, with the

___ __ __ ___ __ __ __ -United States entering the strug-
gle on April 6, 1917.

When the fighting ended 11
months later, the American So

ELUL R A
7

U Ji I IIs [peditionary Force in Europe was
. more than 2 million strong, with

VINE_ ION | | another 2 million soldiers serving P
/inthe United States and else-

iO00 FL FROM OLD DIXIE where. Caae/ hr. Campaigns k

Box Office Opens 6:15. Show Starts at 7 p.m. In such famous campaigns as
Last Show Starts 9:30. Aisne-Marne, St. Mihiel, and Boxoffice Opens 6:30 P.M. Show Starts 7:00 P.M.

Meuse-Argonne, more than 35,000 You may come as late as 0:00 p.m. and see
American soldiers gave their lives

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, NOV. 3-4 in action, while American military a campsete Feature.
deaths from all causes totaled

Audio Murphy - Joan Evens in more than 100,000. • THURSDAY & FRIDAY, NOV. 3-4
It was to pay tribute to these

honored dead that the custom yrone Power Julia dams
arose of observing two minutes of SS SS

TECHNICOLOR silence at 11:00 A. M., the hourat which the Armistice became ef-

SATURDAY, NOV 5 fective on November 11, 1918. IN TECHNICOLOR
Now, this moment of silent prayer S*TURDAY NOV 5
honors all of our veterans.

Cornel Wilde - Yvonne DeCarlo in DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

P A S SI 0 N Commission Outlines John Wayne Clarie Trevor

TECHNICOLOR Welfare DARK COMMAND
ALSO Standards ALSO

Lloyd Bridges - Vera Miler in For Teen Reserves Glenn Ford Gloria Gralame

PRIDE OF THE BLUEGRASS Washington(AFPS)-Adetailed THE BIG HEATreotstressing high moral,-hat

TECHNICOLOR and welfare standards for teen- ALSO CARTOON
age youths volunteering for the

SUNDAY & MONDAYNOV. 67 new six month volunteering for " SUNDAY & MONDAY, NOV. 6-7
Randolph Scott - Joan Weldon in the new six'months reserve train-

ing program has been submitted Tony Curtis Julia Adams
RIDING SHOTGUN Io Defense Secretary Charles E. 6 R G T C O11 D N S O G NWilson. " 6 BR ID G ES TO (ROSS

S The recommendations were

TECHNICOLORe ecm i a w ADDED COMEDY & CARTOON
Tmade by five members of the Na-

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8-9 tional Security Training Commis TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8-9

Rock Hudson - Barbara Rush in The commissioners said they James Stewart Ruth Roman
|dealing with safety, health, andFA CO N R

CAPTAIN LIGHTFOOT wihpeetrgltosFAR COUNTRY
welfare and recommended they be

TECHNICOLOR continued for trainees.. IN TECHNICOLOR
The commission asked communi-

ADMISSION |ties nar training camps to form ADMISSION
ADULTS- - - - .50 [citizen's advisory committees to ADULTS- - - - .5O 4:

" ...................... |help provide reereation for the

CHILDREN (UNDER 12) ADMITTED FREE Ittrainees. The commission asked CHILDREN (UNDER 1I) ADMITTED FREE

WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS. [|that training during the sin months WS0N ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS.

PARENTS, BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY SOQ 1 period be as realistic as possible. 
1: *

ENOYOU LAGRU . Ilt said that trainees should be PARENTS, BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY SO "
THEY HAY EJYORPAGOfD. [given 'littl, i any, leave'"hl THEy MAY ENJOY QUR PLAYGROUND.

on ac..tive duty.. . t i :
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Education Hour, '
here last week 1
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two members of'
AAA, Battalion, ,
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57th AAA Augments
Division Air Defense
40 Millineter,50Cal GunsReady
To Go Into Action At All Times

"You Can Rest Assured" tomatic Weapons, Self-propelled)
How would you like to come employed in an air defense role.

face to face with eleveotonsof Thesame prospect is faced by
flying metal divided into seventy- enemy troops on the ground if the
two thousand small pieces? ThatoIobattain, is ,v,,d in the,.nle

nals, has 0een assigneda s jeep
driver for the commanding officer
of the Btry. He welcomes his as-
signment to the Third Armored
Division, with its consequent op-
portunity to see his parents, liv-
ing in Hamburg.

For the topic "Life Under
Communism", "A" Btry. dtvided
its instruction as follows: TI&E
NCO Robert W. Endros compared
theoretical Marxism with the
Com unist government structure
of the U.S.S.R.; and Pvt. Mieczy-
slaw Mstowski, who spent two
years in the U.S.S.R., described
the living conditions of the Soviet

(Continued on Page 6)

3d AD Hold Open House
Nov. 11 "Veterans Day"

Veteran's Day activities in the
3d Armored Division area will
once more offer an Open House
invitation to family and friends
of all 3d Armored Division per-
sonnel. Food Service has arranged
a select menu for the noon meal
for all guests.
At 10:45 a.m. the initial cere-

mony on this second celebration
of Veteran's Day, formerly called
Armistice Day because World War
I ended officially on November
11th 1918, will be at the flag pole
near Division Headquarters. Taps,
and prayers led by the Division
Chaplain followed by two minutes I
of silence will occur at 11:00 a.m.I
as 3d Armored Division personnel
pay homage to the honored dead
of the U.S. who have fallen in
all wars as guardians of our lib-
erties. Immediately following, four
demonstrations will be presented
which may be viewed from bleach-
ers at the same location near the
flag pole. They will consist of In-
fantry drills, machine-gun drills,

(Continued on Page 6)

mand
Pvts. Feed Bth .ans, Squad Lesder, and Gsry M e.y, Can oseer, is l o w
of D Battery,5Sth AAA Bn., 3d AD, are having a turn at the Quad $4 Million Worth -f ers b
50's on a field problem during an AAAIS exercise heresat Fort Knox. eqi

(P hoobyPeHamrck) Groceries Handled propeande

Shod Daylight Hours Annually By Div. OM ibe
taliorOpportumtyLost 'The old saying, that the Army propeLikely To travels on its stomach, may be moreWill you be one of the few L o aUS wrong in that the Army actually withwho will lose out on the oppor- travels by foot, vehicle, train, boat, tion

tunity to have a chance on one Upswing nor airplane. Regardless, in order the Iof the Community Chest prizes? U s igI cie t to endure certain travel, soldiers also I

One day remains) Put your must have adequate staples in ent u
$1.00 ticket on top of the pile. their abdominal cavity. To feed or so
Join the throng that's 'chompin' During the month of November, one soldier isn't much of a prob- izatic
at the bit and enjoying the emphasis of the traffic drive will lem, but to feed a great number Divis
thrill of having a vested inter- be to alert the pedestrian to the of troops involves a great deal of Lij
est in 25 huge prizes - until dangers that are especially preva- planning and activity since it must genei
drawing time November 4th. lent at this time of year. Army be handled physically. lautos

n Pr cautioede%-pra MwNg, a"osspasstl- _ _ _ test the pedestrian by drivinig vith in obtaining food for the division.-
the utmost care. Less daylight, less rests on the 3d Armored Division'
visibility, and less secure footing Quartermaster, and further on the 9s

3d AD MoGM nu--especially on icy days - are Quartermaster Ration breakdown
causes for many untimely acci- crew which consists of one officer

Drive Draws To A Close odents that can spell disaster in the andtwenty-six enlisted men.
home. According ho lsi Li. Oscar S. 4

Todaymarks the close of the For-theSanders, Ration Breakdown Offi-TodY~oxar~cmmntyth co~chstf~ndhe For the pedestrian, caution ier, the amont of food presentlyA

Fort Knox Community ChesiFundc m o
the keynote; look both ways at consumed in one day is thirty-steAE

Drive. The long awaited drawings intersections and cross when traf- tons. When rolled into one, the
for the coveted, Coupe-DeVilie fic permits, and only where mammouth stomach of the 3d Ar-
Cadillac, Mercury Station Wagon, plainly marked with white lines mored Division costs the govern- Th
Buick Century and twenty-two ad- as cross walks. Entering a cross ment approximately eleven and its St
ditional fine prizes will be held walk is no assurance of safety, one half thousand dollars for one Conte
on November l1th. Time and lo- unless you give a driver enough day The tab for a year would static
ration are still ho be annoanced time to see you and to react ac- enable you to live comfortably for inaryMtembe of the audience will be cordingly. A car with any momen- the rest of your natural life, sihoe Armi
picked at random to do the draw- (Continued on Page 6) (Continued on Page 6) time
ing and participants need not be move
present to win. A caravan, com- ae
plete with sound truck and the
three automobile prizes, canvassed CarbonMnonrxide like A Bulletr
the Division area on payday, Or Unseen, Q i n ily be a
tober 31st, as a last weekly re- ISCKiiiInV DC
minder of ticket sales. I"AndTh

Combat Command "C" still Oc all the gases causing acci-ter months. Therefore adequate are o
leads the Division's Drive with dental poisoning in time of peace, ventilation of barracks particular- cash

(Continued on Page 6) the most prevalent one is carbon ly at night is of the utmost im- the
monoxide. Carbon monoxide is portance. Probably the most prey- conte
generally described as an odorless alent source of carbon monoxide in
and tasteless gas, although it ac- poisoning as concerns military prize
tually has a very slight garlic-like personnel is internal combustion $7.50

LL Col. ,Duf s Gresn, en ft)CommOfang s c o5 ombatcom r-meand C, pOints proudly to Drive peo!eM= mads by his command.
Li. CoL George Bedberry, Li. Col. Ronld Kapp, and Li. Col. Cecil
Catbs (left to right) Batallion Commanders, look an from the right
of the Command's billboard "Spe sle". CCC leeds ie 3rd Asss'd
Division's Community Che Dive.

P;s. Roosevelt Jonso Sol, ugnner;
Commander; and Daniel Berry, Tank
sng, Comm dnef s Of ed Company

5It. LL CH sed I. Reack. S AD Mdi'
aEgmh is expliningstes she 0si of
ssisfrom iexhausd o this M-47
I. This k ka phic example of what ne

Mkobb y PL Leon Lewandowskil

ght antiaircraft artillery in
ral and the self-propelled
natic weapons battalion in
.Winied on Page. 6)

Army Photo
ntest Open To
Il Knox Soldiers
e Second Army is launching

it very
the red I
revention
n treatme
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Div Trains Fields
Basketball Squads
At All Levels

The Volleyball season is over
and the basketball is beginnivi
to take its place. Failing to flell
a strong football squad this sea
son, Division Trains has strong3
encouraged the basketball move-
ment. Besides the C om man;
Team, battalion and compan3
level basketball will be played
The numerous teams will be at
additional factor to arouse an
stimulate competition. Dlv Train,
hopes to reverse its tactics b
pulling a few upsets when thei
cagers take to the courts.

29th AIB Cagers Win
Over 509th AFA Bn.

In heir first basketball gam
of the season, the 29th AIB cager
jlumped out to a quick 10 poin
lead and held it all the way las
Monday evening to trounce the
509th Field Artillery Battalion
65-36.

High point man for the gee
was the 29th AIB's 6 foot, 5 incI
Ralph Talbert who scored a iota
of 20 points.

7th Tk. Bn. Display During Opec
the 3d Armored Division cimax
staing a Command Review, the
FIeld here at The Armored Cent
mands in the Division. atie Art
Housetactivities that were attend

Second Lieutenant Robert Holla
Bn. of Combat Command "A".
an M-74 Tank Recovery (not picC
a student a the Armored Schoc
Knight and Miss Terry McGinl

Fly
PAY I

FortKnox T
Located In Greyl

Fort Knox, Kentu
FLY TM EGULARLI

Division Artillery Noses 0
((A "Thunderbolts," 21-

The CCA Thunderbolts bolted In the second period, CC)
forwar din one of their more spec- several feeble attempts to
tacular games last Thursday by yardage had to kick out of da
giving Div Arty, the league lead- The ball, on one occasion, 1a

g ers, a run for their money in a on the Big Red's 32 yard line
game that surprised everyone. on three plays later a Div

- Div Arty had the powerand forward aerial was intercepte
y their strong forward wall held the CCA's Vincent Drake on his
- Thunderbolts' ground gains down 45. No time was wasted- be(
d to a minimum. Div Arty squeekcd Div Arty turned around and i
y by CCA by edging them 21-19. cepted a CCA pass on the
1. Div Arty's two evtra points was play.
n the winning factor. End James Just before the half endE
d Reising and Tackle John Nadasky forward pass by Div Arty's Jo
sboth expert kicking artists,hbooted Pici reached the arms of J
y the pigskin over the cross bar on Johnson who raced across the

three occasions. Nadasky kicked for the TD. Leading 13-0, Rs
two and Reising added another. It kicked the extra point, and
only took two points to clinch the Cannonballs were out in fro
game, however, End Reising 14 points.
showed that his team was deter- CCA just couldn't stop the
mined to dethrene the CCC nonballs' forward wall.
Cougars or the League lead. quick drives saw Dick Ma

e When the CCA Thunderbolts hand the ball off to Williams
hit the field, the crowd was look- ran the ball down to CCA

It ing forthe team'snew asset and Shooting off left tackle, Ji
it threat Quarterback Vincent Drake. Johnson sliced his way to
a Before Drake could show his tal- dirt. Nadasky converted and

ent the Cannonballs were push- Arty had a 21 point lead.
lng their way deep into CCA's The-CCA thunderbolts fig'
territory. Quarterback Richard back, marched on a drive

e Maloney, running to his right, brought the pigskin to Div A
h gave a shovel pass to Willie Wil- 40 Displaying his passing ai
C1 liams who traveled the distance CCA's Drake threw a long

for the first score. yard pass to End Herman Jo

who received the pitchout o
Cannonballs' 6 yard line.
standing on his feet, Johnson
over the goal line for the s
The PAT was no good.

Minutes later, Drake hit J
son again on another aerial, se
up a second Thunderbolt tally.
conversion was good. CCA
now on the march, but it loI
doubtful as to whether they c
gain enoughpoints to surpas
Big Yellow Thunderbolts as
went into the last 3 minute
the game.

Late in the fourth period,
Arty fumbled on their owe
with CCA scooping up the
Drake faked a forward pass,
ran the ball to the 25. Thr
and hitting his receiver, W;
Holland galloped into the end
for th third Thunderbolt TI
bad pass from center ca
Drake to pass for the extra r
try, but his receiver missed
ball as the clock indicated 1
ute was left to play in the ga

Outplaying the "Big I
throughout the fourth qua
CCA was unable to gain en(
points to squeeze by their op
ents. Final score 21-19, Div
over CCA.

By upending the CCA sq
Div Arty captured first U
honors in the Division Foo
League.

Division's Beat Dayrc
503d Replacement C

The 503d Replacement Cs
Div. Trains won first place in
competition for the "Best I
room" award, October 28th.
Athletic and Recreation Offt

n HouseA Succes ... On Oct. 22. of each major command an
cd its build up to full siren representative of Special Sec
larest ever to parade on Brook's th ghlynspecte the Cmp

fo. Throughout the different Corn- dayroom and awarded an
mo displays were among the Open average for the winning tot
dea by military and civilian guests. The 503d Replacement
nd, Platoon Leader, Co. A, 7th Tk. commanded by Capt. Leonar
left, explains equipment used an Lope,, receives, administers,
tured) to 2d Lf. Peter G. Vogentanz, trains replacements pending
ci and his gset Miss JoAn Mc.- assignment to units of the I
s, both of Louisville. sion. They currently have 56

cers and enlisted personnel
their Morning Report, and
men of the Division's N.C.O. A

0 w emy are also attached to the
Last week, the 503d Rep

ment Co. won second place in
"Best Supply" competition.
pape

r 
erroneously credited

503d M.P. Detachment with
honor,

For good printing-
Bean Publishing C

Elizabethtown, Ky.

THE EARLE HOTEl
Known Coast to Coastravel A enc ATE-ING TOSRV

hound Bus Station 3d a Jfeon SC.

cky - Phone 6969 PHONE WA 4141
'SCUDLE AIRLINES

LOUISVILLE. KY.

Up and Over. . . Practicing the art of place kicking, 2d LL fim*
erback) L. H. Robertson. 65th AFA, exercises his talented Jmo o
prepares for future games. Holding the pigskin for Rbert esm
Right Tackl J. Nadasky. The PAT (point afterrc CeedeQw is k
regular occurance for the "Big Red". In the kicking do--
the team has several kickers always waiting in reserm i de ,
on the other hand, has proved to be an outstanding ps ec
when It comes to the extra point specialty. Last Thuseea, N u
converted twice in the game against CCA, winning the otm t Ae
the "Cannonballs", 21-19.

No strenger Co drill teams. Sergeant Nation participated in Joddy
Drill and the Honor Platoon at Roswell New Mextco AAF 5Il"

)OM from April 1946 Co February 1947; the Honor and Buee PuMee
of Wheeler Field. Wahuwa Ohau, Hawai. from September 1347 So

. Jly 1948; and the 1954 Bost Carbine Drill Platotn. of the 1Mb
,. Regiment which captured pcond placein the 4th. Djiisiontet

the held in Gealhausen, Germany.
Day-
The
icers

vices

any's
88.4 V w wal.

Co.,
dF.
and

offi-I onP

54

~1'1

Let Greyhound Worry About
Your Traffic Problems

GREYHOUND
BUS STATION

PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX ]Y,

TICKET OFFICE OPEN DAILY 24 HOURS Ir
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$4 Million Worth
(Continued from Page 1)

it amounts to more than $4,000,000.
This is based on present daily
rates and consumption, which
does not include those people on
separate rations. However the tab
would be increased by $2,000,000
per year if you include the money
paid out for separate ration men.

12,500 rations are received daily
by the ration breakdown crew, on
Monday Tuesdays, and Wednes-
days of each week; these are called
single issues. On Thursdays and
Fridays this number is doubled
and is called double issue, since
it is received and issued for two
days running to cover Saturday
and Sunday.

One ration is defined as the
amount of food required to feed
one man for one day, and the type
presently consumed is classified as
Field Type A. Rations are requi-
sitioned about two months in ad-
vance for any given day, and are
obtained through the Market Cen-
ter In Chicago, Illinois. The sys-
tem works like this: The 3d Ar-
mored Division Ration Breakdown
Officer, calculates the require-
ments for a given day two months
in advance, he then sends them
requirements to the Post\Com is-
sary Officer. The requisition then
goes to the market center in
Chicago, where purchasing con-
tracts are made with one or more
of many concerns throughout the
nation. This center employs what
they call a Quartermaster Teletype
system which enables them to con-
tact various points in the country
and obtain price quotatiorqs and
shipping costs. The concern that
bids lowest generally gets the
contract for a certain tonnage of
food, providing that the shipping
costs when tabulated and grand
totalled are less than another
concern probably nearer. For
example: If a carload of potatoes
costs $10,000 in California, and
maybe $8,000 in Tennessee, it
would in many instances be more
logical to buy the potatoes from
California, if their shipping costs
of maybe $500, when added to the
$10,000 be less than those in Ten-
nessee, if the shipping costs in
Tennessee when added to the
$8,000 total more than $10,500.

The Market Center knows gsn-
erally the prices and shipping
costs all over the United States,
through this teletype system.

When the rations, purchased
through this center, arrive at Fort
Knox, they are broken down for
organizations and delivered ac-
cordingly. At this point the unit
Ration Breakdown Officer takes
over, and his crew further breaks
the large amount of food down in-
to stacks destined for the battal-
ions and separate companies con-
cerned; the units involved are
responsible for picking up the ra-
tions from the QM warehouse.

The Field type A rations issued
to the division are perishable
items, fresh meats and vegetables.
Items such as milk and ice cream
are purchased locally from a
commercial contract dairy in
Louisville.

Three systems can be employed
by the ration breakdown crew;
tail gate, item pile, or unit pile.
The system now used is unit pile,
whereby the rations are stacked
to await the arrival of the partic-
ular unit for which it is destined.
The tail gate system used hereto-
fore entailed the use of vehicles
in obtaining and delivering the
food directly from the post com-
missary warehouse to the using
unit. The item pile system when
used goes like this: all foods of a
like quantity are placed in the
same pile; the using unit getting
the rations will pick up so much
bacon from one pile in the QM
warehouse, and then proceed to
the next pile of food which consist
of potatoes.

The job itself is enormous, and
the men in the rations breakdown
crew, generally have to wark
around the clock to get the item
broken down for issue. The ration
breakdown grew which have bees
operating since 1 August hav
been trained by the 3d AD Quart-
ermaster Battalion; most of the
problems involving personnel ans

owledge of individual jobs ha:
been resolved. Consequently th
division will continue to eat heart
ity and an time.

STAY ALIVE

Drive Cszefully

57th AAA UtiHes
(Continued from Page 1)

people. Pvt. Mst6wski pointed out
the low standard of living, there-
strictions upon the right to change
jobs, and the deliberately created
atmosphere of fear and terror de-
signed to produce an atomized
society, wherein there exists no
organizations devoted to any cause
contrary to the policies of the
Communist Party.

Pvt. Mstowski was born in Os-
trog, Poland. In February 1940,
Mstowski and has family were re-
moved by the Russian Military to
a labor camp in Vologda, Siberia.
Pursuant to an agreement with
England, Russia set free all sur-
viving Polish prisoners in March
1942. Until October 1942, Matowski
and his family roamed about the
U.S.S.R. It was during this period
that Mstowski was able to observe
the political, economic, and social
rights and restrictions thereon, of
the peoples of the U.S.S.R.

In October, 1942 Mstowski's
father, as a member of the Free
Polish Army, took his family with
him to Tehran, Iran. Fourteen
months afterwards, Mstowski and
his mother went to Karachi, India.
Christmas 1943 Mstowski and his
Mother went to Uganda, East
Africa. Until 1948 Matowski trav-
eled throughout Africa. His father
had been killed in the Battle of
Monte Caaino, Italy, as the Sec-
ond Polish Corps was allied with
the British 8th Army in pushing
the German Army out of Italy.

In 1948, Mstowski moved to
England, attending Leicester Uni-
versity of Technology during 1953-
1954. In May 1954, Mstowski and
his mother, came to the United
States to live in Chicago where
Mstowski was employed as a ma-
chine erector as well as studying
speech and drama at the Chicago
Conservatory.

Mstowski, while in Africa, was
a carrier for one of England's fore-
most big game hunters. He offers
his guidance to any men who wish
in spend their European leaves
shooting 'em up in the game belt
of Africa.

3d AD Holds Open
I(Continued from Page 1)

asbrtar drills, and a tank drill.

Following the noon meal, two
athletic events are scheduled. At
2:00 p.m. football at Cornwall
Field, with Division Trains pitted
against CCA, while CCB and CCC
will compete on the basketball
court at Sadowski Field House.

In the evening, guests are in-
vited to the Sadowski Field House
to see a Division Talent Show at
8:00 p.m.

Due to these activities, Maj.
Gen. John M. Willems, Command-
ing General of the 3d Armored
Division declqred that November
1 lth will not be a full holiday.
No formal training is slated and
reveille will be on the holiday
schedule. The Division will be
granted an extra holiday during
the Thanksgiving period in order
to compensate for Veterans Day
activities.

In Louisville, a parade com-
mencing at 1930 hours will have
a contingent of 3d Armored Divi-
sion personnel at its head (13th
Armored Infantry Battalion) led
by Brig. General Alva R. Fitch,
Division Artillery Commander. It
will begin at Broadway and Brook
Street. Major General John M.
Willems, CG, 3d AD, and many
civil dignitaries will be in the re-
viewing stand at 6th and Broad-
way. Tracked and wheel vehiclm
arranged in the form of a Spear-
head, will follow the dismounted
troops. Between "C" and "D'

I Companies will be massed colon
) arranged in a diamond formation
t The paraders will disband at 12th

and Broadway, mount vehicles
and return to Fort Knox.

2d Army Photo'Contest
(Continued from Page 1)

offers no third prize.
Category one will consist of

single, black and white qntries.
Enlargements may vary from a
minimum of 8 by 10 inches to a
maximum of 16 by 20 inches.
These photographs will be un-
matted and unmounted. No tint-
ing or color toning will be al-
lowed in this category, and nega-
tives will not be required.

The second category will en-
volve black and white picture
stories, expressed in three black
and white glossary enlargements,
unmatted and unmounted. This
series of three photographs will
present a picture story of one
phase of the Special Services rec-
reation program. The Story'may
depict the service club, the li-
brary, soldier shows, soldier music,
sports or art and crafts. The
photographs must have action,
human interest, and be suitable for
use in publicity releases. The en-
largements may vary from a min-
imum of 8 by 10 inches to a max-
imum of 16 by 20 inches; however,
each picture in the series of three
will be the same size. As in cate-
gory one, no tinted or color-toned
photographs will be eligible for
competition.

Color transparencies will be the
subject of the final category. The
size of these transparencies will
range from a minimum of 35mm
to a maximum of 4 by 5 inches
and will be submitted in card-
board mounts with plastic type
envelopes or other protective cov-
ering. Contestants are asked to
indicate the face of these slides
with a red dot on the lower left
hand corner of the cardboard
mounts to insure protection for
the color transparencies.

Third Armored Division entries
may be submitted to the Special
Services Officer any time prior to
the 23rd of December. Three copies
of the official entry form must be
attached to each entry; These
forms are available at the Ar-
mored Center Craft Shop, Special
Services Libraries, and Service
Clubs. A committee of three pro-
fessionally qualified judges will
be appointed to make choices ac-
cording to established technology
and sound rules of artistry,

Photo "Bugs" of the Third Ar-
mored Division may use the facil-
Ities of the Craft Shop, located in
Building 1662 on Seventh Avenue,
for processing film and prints for
this contest. The hours of the
Craft Shop are from 1800 to 2100
Tuesday through Friday, and from
1300 to 1800 Saturdays and Sun-
days.

Short Daylight Hours
(Continued trom Page 1)

tum at that point, cannot stop on
a dime.

Obey all traffic signs and sig-
nals, and don't ever walk into the
path of traffic from behind, parked
vehicles or obstructions. A driver

r is not a mind reader and by the
time he sees you it may be too
late. In this respect children, un-
fortunately, are unaware of these

r pitfalls. They are more easily
frightened and may react in un-

. predictable ways. Spend a few
moments with them and discuss
traffic problems. Their budding
lives are certainly worth any

I length of time spent in this man-
$nor.
t When you are walking at night,

do not rely on drivers seeing you
on poorly lighted streets; if pos:
sible, wear light colored clothing

- which will reflect headlight illum-
- ination, or carry something white
s A flashlight is priceless here.

As a final word of caution: walk
I facing traffic, and stay on the
o shoulder of the road-the shoulder
s being that strip of unpaved ground
L along the road.

Christmas and New Years Holi
days are just around the corner
stick around to enjoy them.

s YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER
n

,e
,t

idMCLAUGHLIN.ie

RADIO- TELEVISION
CIVIC CEN PHONE 6961

57th AAA Augments
(Continued from Page 1)

particular are designed for defense
against low flying, fast moving
enemy aircraft such as strafing
planes, or minimum altitude and
dive bombers. In addition to this
role, Light AAA units gained a
permanent welcome from friendly
infantry through the great success
obtained in Morea when used in
infantry close support.

The 57th AAA Battalion got its
shakedown cruise this week in
the Rolling Forks area of Fort
Knox where "C" and "D" Bat-
teries with the. Antiaircraft Artil-
lery Information Service (AAAIS)
and the Antiaircraft Operations
Center (AAOC) from Headquart-
ers Battery participated in a three
day field problem. During this
problem the detection phase of
the light antiaircraft artillery role
was emphasized. The AAAIS sec-
tion received training and practi-
cal work in picking up approach-
ing aircraft and notifying the
AAOC, which relayed the infor-
mation to the guns. The AAOC is
to the antiaircraft artillery what
the Fire Direction Center is to
Field Artillery. It exercises tactical
or operational control over the
gun batteries through an "Anti-
aircraft Alert Status", this status
being dependent on enemy air ac-
tivity.

Due to the speed of Ihodern air-
craft, fast recognition of- enemy
aircraft and relay of information
is imperative. Outposts occupying
various sectors of the compass
surrounding gun positions are
manned by men trained in air-
craft recognition. In split seconds
they spot and recognize enemy
aircraft targets and relay informa-
tionrelative to altitude, direction
of approach, and number in the
formation to the AAOC. This infol-
mation is sent quickly to the gud
positions, and the guns responsible
for that particular sector swing in-
to action. The enemy pilot if he so
chooses, dives into a hail of pro-
jectiles destined to rip him apart.

3d AD Community
(Continued from Page 1)

$3,231. Although an upset in the
monetary racerisistill apossibility,
the men of CCC are confident of
victory at least in the realm of
billboard spectaculars. The 3-D
structure (pictured below)'looms
12 feet into the sky over CCC as
undisputed proof.

The billboard's design and con-
struction was under the direction
of Captain Herman Blum and
Captain Chaplain Thaddeus Malen-
owski. Privates Larry Doyle,
George McAuley and Dale Lang
mannedithe hammer, saw, and
paint brush. Upon completion of
the project, the "team" was con-
fronted with the problem of
"where to plant the huge, 12 by
15 foot structure". The front lawn
of CCC Headquarters was the site
finally designated and there it
currently stands, dwarfing the
Headquarters Building.

Carbon Monodde
(Continued from Page 1)

engines. Dangerous concentrations
of gas may develop in the drivens
compartment of military moit
vehicles while in operaton. Th
impairs the judgement and reac-
tion time of the driver, thus caus-
ing otherwise unexplained acci-
dents. Another of the big dange
and a very important one becas
of a false sense of. security dueto
standing in the open air resuib
from a person standing over or
close to the exhaust Pipe of a mot-
or driven vehicle during cold
weather in an attempt to warsa
the hands or other portions of the
body as inhalation of the direct
fumes will produce serious ill ef-
fects. Portable generators, Pump$.
and other gasoline powered appa-
ratus constitute a severe hazard.
Needless to say, cautin-meet be
used in motor vehicle maintemeee
shops where motors running In-
side a closed building will cesfti-,
tute a real hazard to the bea
of the personnel working these

The symptoms of CO poisoning
vary with the percentage of CO in
the air and the length of time o
exposure. Some preliminary symP-
toms are nausea; headache, dimS-
ness, confusion, and abdomied
pain. Acute symptoms are, faint-
ing on exertion, collapse, respira-
tory failure, and possible death..

The treatment of choice is in-
halation of pure oxygen. Thi inat
be accomplished by meanso f ar-
tificial respiration or by a proeon-
ly operated mechanical resualia-
tor. Any suspected victim of er-
bon monoxide poisoning should
immediately be moved to an A-
contaminated area. Extreme care
should be taken to avoid chillin
and appropriate measures far
treatment of shock should be in-
stituted.

The old adage "Prevention is
better than cure" is the best ad-
vice in the control of CO poist-
ing. The most important prevWsve
measures in order to avoid""
form of gas poisoning are as la
lows:

1. Don't sleep in or near AfAe
driven vehicles while they areh
operation.

2. Maintain equipment su. as
gasoline p o w e r e d geserines
pumps, exhaust systems of w-
hicles, and shop ventilatineay-
terms, etc., properly.

3. Avoid lengthy periods of work
in communications vehicles with-
out appropriate rest periods away
from the vehicle.

4. Do not stand near any type
internal combustion exhaust ay-
tem for more than a few minutes
at any time.

5. Ventilate workshops and bar-
racks properly.

PATRONIZE OUR

eADVETIZER

eVo

GIVE YOUR SERVICE SHOES THAT

9 RICHy

CORDOVA-N-BROWN

' COLOR
WITH THIS DEEP.DOWH DYE

THAT STAYS PUTI

EASY TO USE

ABSOLUTELY SAFE
A for it of your PX LEAytH.I

1BARTON MFG. CO.

ST. LOUIS MO.
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Uets (("C," IM

The CCB Cobras kept their

REWARD FOR SERVICE - During a review of Division Trains
units. 1st LI. Charles A. Keenan, (R) 143d Armored Signal Company
received a certificate of achievement from Major General John M.
Willems. Commanding General of the 3d Armored Division, on Tues-
day October 25th. The certificate was presented during retreat
Tuesday for exemplary conduct, efficiency, and fidelity. Lt. Keenan
received the certificate for a 14-month period of service-March,
1954 extending through May, 1955.-During that period, he was in
charge of maintaining communications in 355 tanks for Combat
Command "A" and 1st Armored Replacement Training Center, 3d
Armored Division.

Div Arty Smothers Div Trains, 86-0
Explosive drivesoand long runs Div Trains. hasofailed to post a

mixed with a few passes was thewinning score this season, and
unless a miracle comes nlong, itright combination that the Dvi doubtful that they will be aArty "Cannonoalls" needed m atch against their league rivals

smothering Div Trains, last Sat- in the weeks to come.
urday, 86-0. The Orangemen were
contpletely outplayed and only
gained two first down during the
entire -fternoon. Wins id P In

Paul Moore, the high-steppingWlace
Div Arty halfback, on three plays
reversed his field twice in Army Area onest
to drive down to the Div Trains' Major Robert M. Wilkins, HQ,
1 yard line. Richard Maloney then 83d Recon. Bn., 3d Armored Di-
crashed over for the score, but a vision, took second place in the
penalty on the play put Div Arty Second Army lyric writing con-back on Div 16. Maloney handed test. The winning entry will be
the ball off to Vince Pugliese who sent to the Department of the Ar-
ran to the 4. The next play Div. my where it will compete with
Arty reached pay dirt. The kick other section winners.
was good and the Big Red had a
7 point lead. The contest is being run in or-

der to choose new words for theThe Orangemen couldn't stop Field Artillery's old "Caisson
the power drives that Div Arty Song."
executed. Going through the Div
Trains' line was like water run- SP-3 Francis G. Callahan, Head-
ning over a dam. From the open- quarters Company, 3d Armored
ing minutes in the game, it was Division was awarded third place
evident that the Cannonballs were in the Second Army competition.
going to demonstrate shock ac- Major Wilkins and SP-3 Calla-
tion against their oppondnts. han, both from the 3d Armored

Diviison, placed one-two in the
On one account, the Orange-Post contest.

men, directly lost the ball and The contest is being held "to
Div Arty recovered the ball inside capture and glorify in song, the
Div Trains' end none for a quick Proud tradition of the Army."
TO after a kick off by the Can-

nonballs. A Div Trains player T Lfailed to take po......ion of the

pigskin, and with the ball resting
inches from the end line Div
Arty capitalized on gainingan R M SE VCother score. This incidentcrppeS
Div Trains enough to see them & MO]
falter therest of the game. When
the Orsat f ended, the score-
board looked as if Div Arty had Small Home
been playing basketball. They cnUI3A
were in front, 60-0.

Fighting to stay on the field, K 'S T
the Orangme themselves U. S. 31-W at
scored against on four more oe- PHONE ROS E I
caions in the last two periods.

team bogged down heavily m te
third quarter.

Late in the third period, how-
ever, Frank Beatty hit his right
end for a 37 yard pass taking the
ball down to CCB's goal line. It
took three plays before Moc
Taylor went over for the tally
off right guard. The PAT en
no good. Trailing 13-6, CCC had
some fast thinking to do if they
planned on winning the game, but
the cards weren't In their favor.
Even though the Cougars ad-
vanced from their own 30 to the
Cobra's 40, with seconds to go,
the ball game was a sure victory
for the fighting Cobras.

The Cobra victory is a warning
sign to Div Arty and the defeated
Cougars that the Division shams
pionship is still a highly contro-
versial race.

New Company Cmdr. For
3d ADHead ers Co

Captain Henry H. McCurley of-
ficially took over the reins as
Company Commander of Head-
quarters Company, 3d Arsnored
Division on October 26th, from
Capt. Harold Philips. He has been
in the Company area since Sept.
1.

Capt. McCurley came to the 3d
Armored Division from an ROTC
assignment at Clemson Agricultur-
al College in South Carolina where
he was an instructor in Armor.
After two months with Head-
quarters Company, Capt. McCur-
ley made the-statement that, "This
is the finest group of men that I
have ever had the opportunity of
working with."

Capt. Philips has moved on and
is now Assistant Headquarters
Commandant. This job involves
coordination of headquarters staff
sections.

I SERVICE
P ON ALL MAKES
DELS
moblle Rados and
iAppiances

I-,
tMldrallghURAO4W;

- Nurseries Open Duang Al Serviee

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West Main treet Vine Grove, Ky.

9:45 A. M.. Sunday School- Teming Unh 8. 6:45 P. X.
11:00 A. M. - W 0 R 8 H I P - 8:00 P. I.

"Hour of Power"-....-----s-----8:00 P. I. Wednesday

FROEHDE MIDWEST
TRAILER SALES

"SERVICE MENS' SPECIAL SALE"

Only 10% down on all used Mobile Homes for Next

30 days. This applies to both 1 and 2 bedroom trailers,

some 1954s and 1955s.

SEE EHDE FIRST
WE ARE THE HIGHEST TRADERS IN THIS AREA

FIOEDE MIDWEST TRAILER SALES
4694 DXIE HWAY - LOUISVILLE, KY.

PHONE FRanklyn 5433-

P'L _____________________________



AROUND THE POST . . .
to the Headquarters Detachmnent approaches, it gets harder and

701st MP r n. upo hio retan from a three- harder to mooch rookies to the
"A" Co. ceek oorse a t the ttettigene e depot office. He now has devised

With the exception of Monday, Sc hool, a scheoe whereby he guides a
the weather has heen unuosuaty 144th Ord. Cs. tight-wad to the ookie machine

d fr a ay tler-oint and pod him
good for Ab om y dffiently to make the prisoner

its field prohtem. tio Storage Area iso that "Big depost a mickte and hand over
Wedding hells roof this wees Boy" as pet deer iso affeetionoatety the goodies.

for Pt. Doick May H aond hs c alled has heer oesn quite fee-
ride -re honeymooning at Niafra qorotly obarpeonn that nice set to ttelcompanye frlowgmea

pats of antlers. As everyone knows, tonthe Scp om B. rWaos
"B" Co. deer shed these antlers every SFC W Pvis, R. Clr

Harold Drafeodetfon iso to be spring. When the new antlers BF McayePrv St. B laenKeer

"D o n 't M call S g t P ri v at e , callleer ,

congratulated on boo new PFC grow out, they Fre covered with b uoseS Baldwin, SP3 Zvonok
stripe. He an ot them from a layer of what appears to be Dovrsi PFC Josef Botor and PFC
the drover's scat o1 boo. new veret. A theroatingseason ap-Ear'Trocoi.
Mercury. croaches, the harks polish their

The comopany welcomes Sgt antlers npreparatonforcombat Co.A,2128
Charles D. Parker, who comes by whoppoog thee against young, Company "A" has selected SFC
from Food Service School ... Pvt. wllowr, green saplings. Now "Bog George B. Harley as soldier of
Gene Lewis retoured to the r- Boyis afarlysmartdeer. When the month. Sgt. Barley has over
pony after a short stay in the be polshed hi antlers, be had 12 years service, four yearo and
hospital . . P3 Studyvoc re- something on mood. As pay day nine months overseas.
turned from a 10 day leave.

"C" Co.
From ot of the horizon rome
lone PFC stroie "wonin" to

Prt .Atdoph Wotcbe.
Pg. Bgael Mon tbru an iry Something TerriJ
Pvdt. SRoe Mcoesoter cod-
posy from Ho .Co.

"Hq." Coa.
"Don't call me Private, call ro

PFC" is the by-word used by Roy

160th Engr. Gp. The Fabulous 56,

Grdeiines et htstie

Hq . Co.
Another stripe for the rompe

cy; this one on the arm of forma
PMt. Biolett.

Headquarters is spending some
lonety hut buoy days. now, with
most of the Group out in the field
preparing for and taking their Tnt'"oducing a Bi and Vita]
Army Training Tests. It will he
mid-Novembeir before everyone is
hack "home."

538th Engr. Bn. General MotorstAutomotive Frst
EW S CoNisany

Even though we have lot some daft
fine men, H&ain fortunate to
hove gained Maj. James P. Huh-to* d
bard, SFC Chester Fo n, SFC
Clarence Malone, 5P2 JesseMc
Clure and ichard S. ussell.

"A" Comanny
This past week "A" Company

has devoted all of its effortst
training for the coming Army
Training Test.

"B" Csmnty
"B" Company in proud tohe

2nd Lt. Dwain Jock as ooe of the "........
new Company officers. Lt. Jok
is from Bu aanlon, W.Va., and
after two years at the State Unte
versity he entered the Army.In
Jane 1054, Lt. Jack graduated
from GCS.

"C" Comansy
Duri. Bthep ast weel Company ' s

"C" ~ ~ vnc uneroo forrts tranrs.

the 2nd Army Test.
339th Esge. Es

Arctic DEW LINE recently.
DEW LINE (Distant E a rIy

Warning) is a new radar sky-
watch to guard the ArEtic Peon-
tier.

362nd Engr Cs.
The 3f2nd Engineer Company --------------spent another wet week so the ---------------------

geld. It was another practicea
preparation for the Army Trots-
ing Test that is due in November.

3d Ord. En.
Members of the 3rd Ordnance THE ALL-TIME SUMMIT F(

Battalios have expremsed their
deepest sympathy to Lt. Col
Jarratt, our Battabion Commoander, Yuetrajyu e -ao ooigwe

whose mother passed away after the lure of Pontiac's glamorous new style of
a long illness. The, colonel is tomorrow gets you hehind the wheel.
presently on a ten day emergency Performance is so incredibly agile, mo amotingly

Mrav. Baitwswloe ak responsive shot, if it weren't for Pontiac's size and
Mr. allnt ws wlcomd bck romfort, you'd swear you were driving a new ad

cancer in sports cars,
Touch the accelerator and shot great General MotorsDr. H. Givooll "First"- silken oothM ti

OPTONM IST engine to unleash the greatest "go" on wheels!
Nowgaeden Apartments Pick yourself a hilt and feel it ditappear right

Phsne Rose Tensae. S2600 under your wheels. Merely deride to pass that car
EYES EXAMINED sead-and you've done it! Here's performance that's
GLASSES FITTEDPRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

HOURS 1:10 to I and by S U K
appointment 

MOTAIR CONDITIONED

HEARING AIDS DIXIE HIGHWAY & ST. OHN ROAD

AN I

icToday!

Pontiac
A new Strato-Flight HydraMati-coupled

with Pontiac's227-H.P. Strato-Streak V-8-

results in performance so new and dramatic

it must be experienced to be believed!

OR GLAMOUR AND GO!

surely destined to "pull the props" from under well.
established recrd holders.

But performance is only part of the fabulous Pon
tiac story for '56. Everything about it brings a thrill!

There's a new ride, new handling ease, colorful new
luxury interiors, and the greatest safety ever engi.
neered into an automobile.

And as to styje-well, a single look confirms the
fact that Pontiac is again the most smartly distino
ive car on the road-the one car that marks you as

one who knows the best when he sees it.
So come in today and drive this fabulous car. Sure

as you love glamour-sure as you love "go"-you'll
go Pontiac in '56!

OR COMPANY, INC.
IZAETRHTOWN. KENTUCKY

t"I
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Kentucky
Drink-O-MaS

Corps.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cola and
other flavors In cups.

A Post Exchange
Concession

For informatiosn call Meai LIBRARY 2 __________

Number 2171 FICTION
Wouk --. Msrjorie Moisesr nings ta

This long novel is written with OF
the power, clarity, and humor
which made Mr. Wouk's "The
Cain Mutiny" memorable. And inK NOX his intimate picture of a girl
growing into womanhood through

the stresses of passion, he breaksKNOX new gromd in his storytellingCHICKEN A flvBrsi -------- dRn 7:30-10:30
A historical novel of love and

intrigue set in the beautiful Hud- Except oda
son River ValleyS...I AL PRICE..........S
Coles------------.Happy Reoturm AND GROUPSHere is comedy ofaflkind un- PhonoVne Grove 098W5 or 33RSSON CA LL equaled since Thorne Smith glad-
Roe~-otsdened reade. rs ith elfrSrihis Topper p XER LE i

0CHILI AND OYSTERS bos II OLRRN*~~~ ~~ CHLoN OSES Rberts-Soulh from Holi-for-Sari* FRIED CHICKEN Mr. Roberts introduces his col- 3 Miles South Fort Knox on 31-W
* FRENCH FRIED lection with a sympathetic de-

SHRIMP scription of the mountain way of
* FRIED FISH STICKS life.
* STEAK FILLET Whie.-... The Winged Swor -

PORK TENDERLOIN A hold, swashbuckling novel of * _
th century France and the Cru-0 SANDWICHES sades by one of the most enter-

* SALADS taining writers of historical ic .
* BEVERAGES tion.

NON-FICTION
DINE OUT AT Paton - Waras..nonw.

From his childhood,George
HOME - JUST Patton had e. bsorbing interest

... the military art. This bookPHONE 2177 contains the rules and principlesforged from the General's fight-
ing experiences in three wars,

And we will deliver your principles which constantly ihim
inate his thought and actions.order t9 your quarters - Copeland------------

OR - just drive to Knox High School Subjecis Self Taugh
Chicken On Call- Bldg. This volume contains simpli-
T1317 - on Knox Avenue fSed asd easily understood presen-in Beverage Sales Building tations of twenty-five subjects
and your order will be pre- that are generally taught in the

High Schools of America.
pared while you wait. M-Sp-dden

Operas and Musical Comodio -KNOX One thousand operas are men- * .tioned and of these 350 are treated * *
CHICKEN ON CALL in story and detail. "

Gunther --..... Inside Africa
PHONE 2177 The only single volume cover- T ,u i

ing the whole vast area compre- 00
hensively, this is John Gunther's

Bldg. T1317- Beverage mightiest feat of reporting.and reads with the pace and vi-
Sales Building on Knox tality of a novel.

Avenue
4:00 TO 1200 DAILY PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTIZERS

0 Accuracy
0 DependablityIne grdit ............ .........~ii

There Is no substitute foes three Igrdis" PREMIUM
isled above In the prop-
arafion of your Individuel
prescriptio

n
. That per-

hops explains why so many people return to us again and
again when prescriptions are in order.

RAI)CLIFF DRUGS
U.5. 5l-W st Radcliffe, Ky.AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING bcause it m

Phone Vine Grows l0R$

-ARMY

TANKER JACKETS.
0REGULATION O.D.

4 MOUNTAIN CLOTH
0 WOOL LINED
S ALL SIZES

BENNET'S
MILITARY STORE & PAWN SHOP

1 Mile North For Knox Muldrasgh, Ky. .
OPEN DAILY TIL 8:30 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAYS

At*

Enjy A's gooo tekeshi g
REAlBEER smoothflessf

ILITY ETL*9BERI

!R BITTER
,ade SLOWLY.. NATURALLY!

5 TL KWIGCO.. IC., LOISVLL. gWT.

NMPPW

.......................... ..J .
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Fall Clean-Up Drive Underway 111h (av. Prepares For Aggressor RoleNear Camp Polk
Operation CLEAN-UP, a cam- of dead vegetation from flower Camp Polk, La.-The l1th Ar- of Louisiana, the Cav. is prepar-paign to remove and dispose of and vegetable gardens and level- mored Cavalry Regiment has com- ing for its role of Aggressor in LOUIS J. DAVISsummer refuse in preparation for ing of furrows; cleaning and re- pleted its foor-do jore Exrcie SAGE BRUSH. Thesodding and fertilizing, began at pair of drainage ditches; cleaning p ey toarea in wichi the Coc. o oTe CANDY COFort Knox this week. and flushing of storm sewers; and Camp Polk and is now in Admin-[i

s devoted to the Aggressor Force. DAILYDELIVEIESclearngadocuttngaltouder- ioroicDAoILYemteso
Emphasis will be placed on re- gal n de fistrative oa ewmilesout-

moval of leave around family .... th side of the camp. TO FORT KNOXquarters and barracks; removAl The campaign ends Nov. 20. In the midst of the sloping hills Drive Carefully

Do you have the
"Magic Touch?"

New DODGE every year
for the rest of your life!

Fabulous? No, it's fantastic! Each week for four weeks, somebody is going to win a
brand spanking new Dodge every year for the rest of his or her life! It may be you!

What? A new Dodge EVERY YEAR?
That's right-as stated in the terms of the Contest Rules! 4 you
are one of the weekly winners of the Grand Prize, you will take
command of a new '56 Dodge right away! Next year, it will be
exchanged for a new '57 Dodge, delivered to your door! The year
after that, a new '58 Dodge... and so on for the rest of your life!

Do you have the "Magic Touch"?
Here's what you do. Visit our showroom today and discover
the "Magic Touch" of Dodge push-button driving.., the safest
way to drive ever developed. Write a short driving safety slogan

(3 to 10 words) on your "Magic Touch" entry blank. Fill it in,
mail it. Yours may be selected!

Hollywood-here you comel
If your entry is selected for any one of the four weekly final
contests, you will compete with two other contestants for a
"DODGE FOR LIFE" on the popular Lawrence Welk Show
from Hollywood, over a national television network. It will be
fun! A few minutes after you appear on the show-you may be
the winner of a new Dodge for life! (Naturally, you're Dodge's
guest in Hollywood-all expenses paid, and what a time you
will have!) Come on in today, and.get started!

SWOPE MOTORS, Inc.
COMING FRQM FORT KNOX TUIIN RIGHT ON U. S.82 AT POST OFFICE AND DRIVE TWO BLOCKS

ELIZABETHTOWN. KENTUCKY
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AROUND THE, POST
MP Detachment 566th APU up the ladder a notch in pcestige

M/Sgt. Donald Baker, first se.- The unit wasfglad to have Maj. and pay, they are PFC Archie

geant of the HP Detachment, was Green bach after a week in the Holliday andPOC iton M. Kits

awarded the Wharang Distin' hospital. promoted from Pvt to PFC.

guished Military Service Medal Cpl. Willie Floyd returned from Co. B, 2128

this month. a two week leave in Nashville, M/Sgt. Leonard-O. Murray, 1st

Thisamedal was awardedto him Tenn. Sgt. of Company "B" has joined

by the Office of the Minister of 269th Ord, Bn. the gyroscoping 3rd Armored Di-

National Defense, The Republic Another desk has been set up vision. Taking over is M/Sgt.

of Korea, for meritorious service in the battalion commanders of- Ralph E. Moulton.

during the period of Dec. 21, 1952 ice to provide a working place We welcome back M/Sft. Virgil

to July 22, 1953. for visiting officers of the Nor- Banks who fell recentlX at his

During this period, through wegian army. Maj. Dard Holtfodt home. He has been hospitalized

his professional knowledge, skilled and Capt. Gudvin Huus are busy for several months.

ability, keen judgment and pro- observing the movements of the Maj. A. W. Barnard, Fort Knox

found experience, he performed headquarters detachment with the Vehicle Registration Officer, spoke

his assigned duties in an outstand- Battalion Commander, Maj. Our- to several large groups here at
ing and exemplary manner. In ham and the executive officer, the company last week. His sub-
addition, his devotion to duty, Maj. Steere as guides to the op- jects were auto registration, in-
courageous leadership and aggres- erations. surance and the operation of a
siveness was a great contributiosn 31st Ord. Co. motor vehicle on the Fort Knox
to the successful accomplishment We're happy to welcome five Reservation. The hour-long pro-
of the United Nations efforts new men to the Company. The gram was on informative session
against the communits aggression new men ure: SP2 Albert A. for all those who operate auto-
in Korea. Bolduc, PFC Thomas R. Artim, mobiles here on post.

M/Sgt. Baker of Mnchester, SFC Murry C. Easton, Cpl. John We welcome SFC Allen L.Koch,
Ky. earned the medal while serv- L. Jordan and SFC Oscar L. Ellis. now with Youth Activities, and

ing with the 25th Infantry Divi- Congratulations are in order for SFC Kazmier Blokus presently as-
sion in Korea. two of our men who have moved.signed to the Group Personnel

ENTUCKY FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1955

Office. Carmelo ]Rojas, Pvts. Willia Cry
The number of days without and Robert Fietz. PFC Ja Lefth

an auto accident continues. to will have an opportunity toee

spiral as the total now stands at what "Operation Sage-Brush" is
226. all about for approximately 60

500th Car Co. days.
Three men left the company this The company presents a hearty

week for delay enroute for over- welome to SFC Thomas Hunter
seas assignments. They are Sgt. and PFC Lloyd Hotchkiss.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

OVER 500 UNREDEEMED AND USED

SHOTGUNS
RIFLES and PISTOLS --- We Trade
For she mast i trade e "S. E.", authorized dealer tor

all new nationally advertised guns, includingBroowng.

S. E. DAVIS.CO.
Louisville's Largest Now and Used Guz Dealer

Corner Ittsand Market On Location WA $721

MERCURYS OCTOBER SALES'
SMASH AILTIME RECORDS_

Biggest October in Mercury history

starts the big -move to THE BiG M

On S-cptember 29th THE BIG ri-the new 1956

Mercury-was unveiled for the first time in CHECK THE BIG M'S
dealers' showrooms. By November 1st, actual LEADERSHIP FEATURES!
sales figures indicated immediate, overwhelming e New 225-hp SAFETY-SURGE V-8 engines

public acceptance far greater than in any previous • New high in usable power for pickup,

first month following the introduction of a new Tenbig, new Safety-Engineered features
M Exciting, new Flo-Tone color styling

Mercury model. It's still another new all-time rec- • 13 glamorous new models, including a

ord month for one of the fastest growing cars in whole fleet of low-silhouette hardtops
a New, wider price range

automotive history. Come in now--see why so Consistently higher resale value

many people are making the move to THE BIG M.

The big move is on.

toTHE BIG IERCURY
Don't miss the big television hit, Ed Sllivan' "TOAST OF THE TOWN," Sunday evening, 7 to 8 p.m., Station WHAS, Channel1 I.

SHERRY LINCOLN-MERCURY INC.
Highway 31-W 12 Mles South of Fort Knox - Phone Elizaheihiown 4304
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ARMED FORCES SOCIAL SECURITY Muldraugh Gets Knox Water-Sewer Service DRIVE SAFELY
By Hugh A. McNary, Jr. (The Louisville Times) a matter of routine. STAY ALIVE

Manager, Louisville District Office By Robert Crum ler) Pentagon Approval Hinted
The Pentagon already has given

Social Security Administration The City of Muldraugh has preliminary approval, he said. SERVICE STAR
(Th fith n aocrro f atices n scia seuris.)gne a contract with Fort Kox Mayor Wats said today that the PC 5j sor.trrFO(The fifth in a series of articles on social security.) which will provide sewer and City will go ahead with plans for '- ,

A PJN

E
water service for the little com- a revenue bond issue to finance PV, ASA-

QUESTION: I am a chaplain on extended active duty at the Post. runily near the Army post. water and sewer lines in the corn- |i , .
Must I file a seIf-employment tax return for social security coverage? The contract will permit Mul- murity. Muldraugh already has - AT CAP FUl

draugh to tie in to the existing a contract with the Cincinnati fi- J
A

P
A

N
ANSWER: No. Service pay is not self-employment income since Fort Knox systems. Agreement on nancial firm of Charles A. Hinsch

ouch sbcvce so not considered to be in the exercise of your ministry. the terms og the proposal came & Company to sell the bonds.
You will continue to receive military wage credits of $160 a month after nearly two years of efforts It will be several months before HE PA
as doall otservicemen. to cure two of Muldraugh's big- actual construction can start on .0 WI.T H " - 9PA-

gest headaches - an inadequate the project, said Watts. FELP, OHIO BA.LQUESTION: I have been on active duty for twenty years and water supply and no sewage dis- A preliminary survey has indi- Tp9-1N CLP IN '50o.
plan to re-enlist. I own a small farm in Shelby County and I have posal system. cated that the cost of building the MAI E5 1 r M'OD10 0 pT.
a tenant operating it for me. Do I have to report my share of the The contract signing was an- tie-in lines water and sewer/ CIASN' PALL
farm income as self-employment income for social security purposes? nounced by Muldraugh Mayo? mains and other facilities will be 9 EARNED SiWuU

Bert Watts and CoL Barry Phil- about $280,000. 56 P05TIO TH 510Uy
ANSWER: If you have an agreement with your tenant wherein lips, assistant chief of staff at The Fort Knox-Muldraugh con- ITW SAN PIE60 .'CITY IN '51.

he is to produce a crop or livestock on your farm for which he will Fort Knox. tract is for 40 years with an op- MACCP.,9ATTE ,
receive a share of the crop of livestock or a share of the proceeds The contract still has to receive tion for renewal at the end of ZS"'?OUNPf OUT 13HOMERS.
from the sale thereof and the amount he receives depends on the final review and approval by an that time. The water and sewer HE HOPES TO&O IN7TO 5PIN-
amount of the crop or the number of livestock produced, then your Army contracting board in Wash- service will be sold to Muldraugh i T.AININ& WITP TH SANT'S
tenant is sell-employed. He will file a self-employment return if he ington. But Colonel Phillips said at the cost to Fort Knox, Phillips ' NEXT SASON.
nets $400 or more. Your share of the proceeds is rental income and he expected approval to come as said.
not subject to the self-employment tax.

QUESTION: Are social security benefit payments subject to in-
come tax?

ANSWER: No-and that, of course, increases their real value. WILL s a -4)The next time you're looking at a tax table add social security to your AcosOassasa. rOpresent income and note the difference it would make if taxable. / ALaae

QUESTION: I'm thirty-one years old, and have a wife and two AN OT MA
young children. Social security is deducted automaticaly from my T
check every week. But it'll be thirty-four years before I can collect
anything-why should I give it more than a passing thought now?

ANSWER: Because there are benefits your wife can collect io-
mediately if you should suddenly die, and she should know now what i
they are. Also, you should tie your social security benefits in with
other protection you may be arranging for your later yeats-group
pension plans, annuities, investments, insurance or the like. If you
wait until you're ready to retire, you may find that you haven't made

the best possible arrangements for a nest egg.
QUESTION: I spent four years in the armed forces. Do those

years count for social security? .. rr* orosess - .... HAF UM

ANSWER: It depends. If you served between September 15, 1940, ,sr' El ,'aoa( N - aaexhsoe WAY AN#II

and March 31, 1956, for 90 days (or less, if the reason for your dis- .i tAPND mr ovT INTO T
charge was a service-connected injury) and you did not receive a dis- A-0sea-e C o:EE c ass uoo,
honorable discharge, you are considered, for social security purposes, " Ass ON AIN'T ""t
to have been earning $160 a month for the period of your service. f
But you're not entitled to social security coverage if you're a careerist
eligible for benefits under a regular armed forces retirement pro-
gram. (VA payments don't count.)

QUESTION: Can I hire my wife as an employee in order that
she can obtain coverage under social security?

ANSWER: No. The law specifically excludes from coverage work %W.
performed in the employ of a spouse. Work performed as an employee
by a parent for his son or daughter and by a child under 21 for his
parents is also excluded.

Trash
DRIVE OUTI

(13 MILE
Store Hours, 10 AM.A

oY

& Treasures
rOUR TRIP WILL PAY FOR ITSELF
SOUTH OF FT. KNOX ON 31-W)
9 P.M. Monday

through Saturay I to 9 P.M. on Sundq

YM51 FIELD JACKETS100% WOOL FILLED

ONLY 12.5O
Made of genuine government cloih, 9
oz. sateen or oxford, shade 107.QuliJec
lining. Talon zipper, snap button frontand pockets, adjustable wrist band, Iwater repellent and wind resistanL

COMPLETE -LIN OF OD AIR
COMFY SLEEPING MATTRESS --$6.50BAS valve. Full 6 f long and 90

inches wide. A big value.$12 to $3350 RUBBERIZED CANVAS
$ t$ 1 MATRESSES AFt $10.93

ARVIN ELECTRIC

HEATERS
Take the early morning chill
from your bedroom or bath-
room with an Arvin electric
heater. Some with thermostat
controls. 1320 to 1650 watts.

Reg. $9.95 to 16$9waS.

$8.95 to $25.95
Famous Quality Dormeyer

Electric Mixers
Compete with twin mixers, food chop-
per, juicer and two bowls. Ten-speeds
for mashing, mixing, beating and whip-
ping. Monday through Sunday.

REGULAR $39.95

ONLY 27.50
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PACE SIX INSIDE THE TURRET. FORT KNOX. KENTUCKY

Officer Arals
The following officers have 2d Lt. David G. Finch, Hq. &

joined the 3d Armored Division Svc. Co., 83d Recon Bn.
(Spearhead) and have been as- 2d Lt. Vincent C. Drake, Hq.
signed as follows: Svc. Co., 7th Tk. Bn.

Capt. Joseph J. O'Hare, Jr., Hq. 2d Lt. Robert A. Hubbard, Hq.
& Hq. Btry., 54th FA Bn. & Svc. Co., 83d Recon. Bn.

lst Lt. William R. Cooper, Hq. 3d Li. Teddy A. Ritchey, Hq.
" Hq. Co., 45th Armd. Med. Bn.&d t.,Teddy A. RiTrains.

lst Lt. Harvey C. Mayse, Mq & Hq. Co., 3d Armd. Div. Trains.
Co., 3d Arad. Div. 2d Lt. Robert F. Compion, Hq.

& Svc. Co., 7th Tk. Bn.

MINIATURE POODLE 2d. Lt. John L. Daniel, Hq. &
PUPPIES Svc. Co., 83d Recon. Bn.

A.K.C. Register- 2d Lt. Paul G. Hannen, Hq. &
ed. Bathing, . . Svc. Co., 33d Tk. Bn.
sWiping, clipping, 3d Lt. David E. Hight III, Hq.
all breeds. 10& Svc. Co., 709th Tk. Bn.
years experience. CWO-3 Joseph J. Kelley, 503d
Phone Ft. Knox MPCo.
3393, t M WO-2 Harris W. Hedman, Hq.

3 Svc. Co., 37th Armd. Inf. Bn.

TWILIGHT SUBDIVISION:

6.1. and F.H.A.
G.I. down paymen $1050.00 which includes flnaacing fees
F.H.A. down payment$2 S00.00if I you can qualify you can
move in within one week.

OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. TO DUSK 7 DAYS
AWEEK

Conventional built brick veneer homes with best grade of
materials and workananship that can be obtaned. a beautiful
place to live and a hom that ou can be proud to own in
years to come. 25 minutes drive t ocenter part of louisville.
2 bedrooms, wih stairway to large floored attic, large living
room, large kitchen and dinettef tile bath, large utility room.
lot 70x130 black top drive mle east of Dixie Highway off
Valley Roads e our sgnon4antight. Mr. StClair in charpe.

HI 4468

KITTLE REALTY COMPANY
REALTORS EM6-8381

YOUR NEAREST

DeSoto & Plymouth
DEALER

Large eles l n Used Ca seaseee AutoepsOm

E. H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
PH0HM JUST NORTH OF FORT

ROSE TERRACE 2.2131 KNOX ON UJS. 81-W

B U R K E
TI AHIR SALES & SERVICE

EASY TERMS ON NEW & USED TRAILERS
PARTS, ACCESSORIES and BOTTLE GAS

OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY AND SUNDAY
TRAILER SERVICE & REPAIR

31-W at Radcliffe, Just 2 Miles South of Fort Knox
PHONE VINE GROVE 33R3

U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky., Only 2% Miles

South of Fort Knox

FRENCH'S
SALES

ANDSERVICE
We Sell PHILCO and'MOTOROLL

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
For prompt servlce call collect Vine Grove 1-I

I WEItEITISETS

dMs. Charles V. romlm welcometrisue ,u,.s,,. r,.m & no, ....i the Brick Club for foreign personnel stationed at The Armored Center.
a VetorL the Generals aide. and at the right is Brig. Gen. Raymond Cufbs
of The Armored SchooL

CCA Div Arty Open
Division Basketball
Season December 1

The schedule of command level
bptball has been tentatively setii
the CCA five in the opener on

Dec. 1 at Sadowski Field House.
A&R personnel of both Com-

mands are screening all their bat-
talions in search of players who
show the greatest promise in rep
resenting the respective ComnanI
teams. An announcement of the'l
names of the cagers selected and
the coaches chosen is expected to
begin soon.

It is recognized that command
level basketball teams are apt to
be very closely matched, etS
there will undoubtedly be maa*
exciting, hard tonght games.

Q. Basketball boasts what
unique distinction among alt
sports?

A. Itis called the "first delib
rately invented game to ever be-n
come successful." Dr. James A.
Naismith designed the game in
1891 to provide a form of indoor
recreation during the evening and
in the winter seasons, and to stim-
ulate membership in the Y.M.C.A.,
where he was a physical training
director at the time.

Q. Walter Camp, originatur of
the All-American football idea,
threw the first forward puss?

A. True. According to a report
in the history of athletics at
Princeton, Camp, while playing
for Yale in the Princeton game of
1876, threw the ball forward io
a teammate when he (Camp) was
tackled. A coin was tossed to de-
termine whether or not the play
should be allowed, the decision
going to Yale.

Q. When two fighters are
knocked out simultaneously, who
wins the bout?

A. The one who has accumu-
lated the greatest number of
points up to the double knockout.

All Time Scoring
Records Made In
Football At West Point

Longest Run In History
1904-Henry W. Torney- 105

yards - recovered fumble against
Yale.
1904 - Ray C. Hill- 110 yards

- against NYU at West Point.
1923 - George Smythe - 95

yards - from scrimmage against
Auburn at West Point.

1947 - Bobby G. Vinson - 96
yards - intercepted pass against
W ashigton and Lee at Michie
Stdium.

1946 - Bobby J. Stuart -- 100
ade- returned kickoff against

,etmeivania at Franklin Field,

P, .rnaae)pnla.

i. for you and your baby
REGULAR DIAPER SERVICE IN FORT
Xg KNO0X. ELIZABETHTOWN, V I KEIT' HERE' ,o....,, ,o,.v,
GROVE. MULDRAUGH RADCLIF,
WEST POINT ...

A iac ive NO NEED TO
continler a aB~~ UT--WE
B aby melee UPPLIIY
farnished ~*Cenvesei,

* Super-soft-
Sterile diapersCtifli

* Special dis- 1 27SOUTHSTR mere
count if you haOee leSsT
use your own LOUISVIi.LE 2. KY. ering
diapers JUNIPER 4-8255

Omniemsl o~re~ f,

ARTHRM-'

for. WdH EYS wiUAM S
'Dacmm c bft d eel rmud m q

2 -- -- Ose At -

VG-tbooasstoap h
lesed 4&pltfee tiebstge ea46ddst, kb t
ee-befivt~tsrecI= pa innHat tptltit.A~
Imnlse aItfm mdwsman

he fr lenwoattsoe
MIA 6W

qMMWCesseb restdesds
Moab Vantey Wa.tw C.

918 DANDRIDGE
LOUISVILLE

$3.50 per single carton of six b 2gallon bottles
$2.75 per carton when purchased in six carton lol

Plus deposit of 75x per carton
We will pay freight charges on minimum of six carton

orders - Teleohone collect - MA-6045.

Rot, of the Pacears

FAST, DIRECT SERVICE

CHARLOTTE
RICHMOND
NORFOLK'

And Many 0her Pons
Call 6969 (Ft. Knox Travel Agency) or

ATwood 3312 for Reservations, Information.

Timed 7rW

I I-- - 1. . -1- I I- f ll i, 7:4-- t -,,w -1711OF-AW
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fhipsmonth for 8 years. Pvt. Michael Artillery and GM School at Ft. Class William Code took aver as
Reiss has also re-enlisted for a Sill, Oklahoma, and Pvt. WilliamI Mess Steward of "C" Btcy's mess
period of 6 years. R. Morley left for The Ordnance hall on Monday, 24 October 1955.

Pots. Robert L. Reed, Edisonr Automotive School, Atlanta, Ga. Congratulations to Pot. and
Supply Co. L. Tessler, and Buddy R: Williams "A" Battery - Pvt. Morgan J. Mrs. Charles A. Deinlein, a five

''t Supply Company was awarded left this week for the Signal Neary departed for Track Main- pound ten ounce girl, Janet, on 19
t he Best Day Room and Mess Hall School at Camp Gordon, Ga ... tenance School at Ft. Sill, Okla- October 1955. Hq. Btry.
in the Battalion. Pvt. Gene Stadel returned this homa ... Pot. Richard D. Mathe-

F sweek from Fort Lee, Va., where son began Radio Code School at Also Sgt. and Mrs. Thomas La
PFC Joseph Carpenter has been he attended d course on supply Div Arty. Fear, a girl, on 18 Octoher 1951.

promoted to SP3. Pvts. George records. "H" Btry.
A. Whitehorse and Donald E. "B" Battery - SFC Elis C.
Webb have been promoted to PFC. 503d Replacemen Co. Pomeroy was chosen as the Bn.

Congratulatiom oare etended to Soldier of the Month.
Field Service Company Master Sergeant William A. Blan- - Aongtheac

Ist Lt. Adolph Fiorina has just kenshfp, Unit TI&E NCO, for "D" Battery - Among the ac-
returned from a threeweeksty winning Division Trains Best Day tivitisfrthet tiwks
at Camp Breckinridge, Ky. Pots. Roam Inspection, the IG inspection... Pot. Joseph
Roscoe Phoenix and Ole Petterson C. Betz has returned from a two

open house was held last Sat- were promoted to PFCs. 503d MP Company month seige at the hospital. L OU
The company welcomes Mister 67 F B. • .,:

urday, October 22, 1955. After 45h Armd. Med. Bn. Joseph J. Kelley, CWO-2, who 671k AFA Be.

the Division Parade Majors Gog Company B was recently assigned as Chief The 67th is slowly recuperating
aof the CI Section of the 2d Ar- from a cold, wet, two week bivouac

attended the dinner at Hq. & Hq. departed to attend the NP Tech- aed Divisian Prvast Marshal's at Camp Breckinridge Ky
Co.'s mess. -ician Course at the Medical Field Gffice Each letter battery practiced :tt

Service School, Fort Sam Houston, the battery test twice, complete
Division Trains graduated to Teoas. with umpires from battalion staff,

first class of Track Vehicle Me- 122d AOB and were timed in accordance
chanics' Helpers last Friday. Of- Hq. Co. - SP2 Homar R. Vin- with ATT 6-1. The first practice
fainting were General Wiemsson has completed a course orl was a dry run with no rounds

Ordnwnce Parts Supply conducted fired. The second practice, the bat-
and Colonels Duncan and Fisk. at Aberdeen Proving Grounds, teries fired the prescribed man-

Mq. & Hq. Ca.--Volleyba l has tryland. nor of rounds. This type training
Hq H.Co-olebllhswan invaluable to us. 'Whs et s k" rw WA r p romu

become the current sports craze Co. A - PFC James M. Smith Ooseer vesee
for Hq. Co. Every free moment has rejoined the company after 509th AFA Bn. ...

the officers and EM have the vol- completing a corso in Automotive Headquarters Battery: Group 27,
Fuel & Electric Systems Repair. . assigned to Headquarters Battery, D VO Crfuly

leyball court is put to use. at Aberdeen Proving Grounds, 509th Armored Field Artillery

Pots. Macbins nd Ghrsquiere Md. Battalion completed Individual
will return shortly from Camp Co. B Master Sergeant Rob- Hq. Bry. Hasie Combat Training on Satu-
Gordon, Ga.. where they h aso rt J. Marshall returned for Alli- Congratulations to SP2 Clarence day, 22 October IS. en
been receiving advance training as son School, Division of General H. Hill, chosen to represent Head- Able Battery: Able Battery of 0.., K

code clerks. Motors, Indianapolis, Indiana. quarters Battery in Soldier-of- the 509th suffered a defeat from asees

Co. C '- SFC Troy Marshall the-Month competition. Baker Battery (7 to 6) in a foot-
Poto. Harper, Georgef and completed a course in Mess Man- Headquarters Battery welcomes bal game. _

Daly are now licensed firemen. agement, at QM School, Fort Lee, back from the hospital: M/Sgt. The dayroom painting was com-

3d Quartermaster Bn. Va .... Pvt. Ronald C. Odom Clarence F. Balkey and Pvt. pleted this week. The final re-
has completed Unit Supply School, James N. Hill. sult is a very colorful and beauti-

Four men from the Battalion Fort Lee, Virginia . . . SFC Wil-

will attend the Clerical Proced- liam E. Taylor, Jr., is departing 57h AAA . ful dayoom.
ures and Typing here at Fort on a 20 day period of leave to Hq. Battery - 17 naen were Baker Battery: An inspection by
Knox. From Hq. & Hq. Det., Leavenworth, Kansas, just prior advanced from Pvt. E-1 to E-2. Battalion officers selected "B"
Pvt's Johnston and Schantz; and to a 20 year retirement. Btry's Day Room as the Best Day
from Fld. Svc. Co., Pvt.'s Crons- The Btry. football team has won Room in Battalion.
berg and Heithaus. 143d Armd. Sig. Co. a game and lost one. Baker Battery is proud to an-

q. & Mq. Det-Pot. Albert Welcome to Lt. Wallen R. Coll-
vilel, assigned to the 143d Signal PFC Bert Hayes and PFC Via- noonce that a Member of its CadreSinagra left this week for Mes- Co. as Photo Officer. cen Cruikshanks were promoted SFC Willford G. Loden was chosensage Center Operations Course, to Sp-3, and Pot. Thomas P. as "Battalion Soldier of the

at the Signal Communications SFC Robert L. Reed and Willard Burke was promoted to PFC. Month".
School, Camp Gordon, Ga. J. Roudebush have re-enlisted this Pvt. Donald G. Mrlneyre, to Charlie Bat

t
ery: Sergeant First

Wet honved C A R Scnye hri a LEr:SrentFrt 00.
We have a big new selection of used cars just traded in on the spectacular new 1956 CHRYSLER and 1956 PLYMOUTH. Each of these used case

he boon thoroughly reconditioned by our own expert mechanics to assure you miles and miles of trouble-free operation. Come in and inspect

thee cers. check the price tags and compare our terms . . .

1951 MERCURY 4-Door --------- $569 1954 MG Midgel- ..----- ONLY $1015
New paint Job snd his sedan is really clean inside. We have thor- For the sport car minded buyer, here is the ons you wozet wa t to
oughly reconditioned this car and the price has boon reduced tool pass up. This TF Roadster is the bas they make. Has very low
Need we say more? mileage and is In perfect mechanical condition throughout. Good

MERCURY ausfom -Door - - - $1141 r .a e Ylw fiish Is lite nw. Your svtgs see geel
1a5 this o sa. Pried lo w te its lose value Is as high as our ae

For a snappy looking car and one with a lo of pop lefti is it this price. How cen you go weng on a car like that? No down paymae
is itl This 2-door sedan is fully equipped and has white wall stres
that really "I it off. Perfect mechanical condition. Beautiful exterior with preferred crdtt.
finish. Low mslesae.

1951 FORD 2-Door -- $461 954 PLYMOUTH Savy 4-Dr. ------ $1261
Equipped with radio, heater, lurn signals, solex tinted glas and nawr

This S-cylinder mileage maker has very low mileage. Clean as a pin other accessories that go to make up a fine car. Here is a buy of a
inside and out and it's in perfect mechanical condition. So it and litfeime awaiting you. Come in and drive it today to prove to moself
drive It if you want low cost transportation. that it is a bargain at this low price.

BIG SELECTION NEW '56 (HRYSLERS & PLYMOUTHS 1953 PLYMOUTH Cambridge ----- $987
Four-door sedan with radio and heater. Turn elgasis, big wheel covere.

We have a fine slection of thse great new models in most bdy styles and Very low mileage. Excelent condition throughout. Cleen as a pin
color combinations. Stop by today and test-drive tke see of your choie. Compare inside and out and has a practically now eI t seat sover. Go0d
our trade-in offer, our aerms and our service. rubber all around.

JOHN GRENLL MOTORS, Inc.
WHERE SERVICE PROMOTES SAL.HfJ AND SALES ARE BACKE D BY SERVICE

48W. DIXIE AVE. PHONE 3103 r ""
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Community Chest Drawing Set Today
Registration 40 PAGES H ISSUE Showmobile Act On, $tage At Sadowski
ToBegin At NSE Before Drawing

Everyone wlho contributed
to help the 1955 Fort Knox
Community Chest Drive raise

In Our 8th Year. Fort Knox, Kentucky, Fri., Nov. 11, 1955 Vol. VIII - No. 2 over $85,000 will have a
chance this afternoon to winSoldier ~ ~~ on oroern morm Enuh ...... f the valuable

Registration begins Monday Soldier Recovering From Eno 25 prizes at the final drawing.
(Nov. 14) for the winter ses- Lt. Col. Edmond Padgett, chair-
sion of the Army Education s o of this year's Drive, willCenter's USAFI night school preside over the drawing to beprogram, William S. Bruce lectr ity To Operate 10 Stoves ahSadowski Field House at 2 pm.
proram, Wlia w . BrueThe Armored Center Chief of
announced this week. | staff, Col. Creighton W. Abrams,

Registration continues thru Do sen't Rem em ber Fatting Resting In Hospital will present the tsp three poises
Nov. 25 and classes begin Nov. - -automobiles.

29, ending Feb. 20. FOver $85,00020 Feet From Ditchdigger Atouh the final figur oan theThe Center teaches courses at Drive was not available at press
three levels--college, high school How does it feel to have near-fatal accident last August 23. time, Capt. Earl Haynes, post

thousands of volts of electricity Given No Chance treasure, said the total would be
d rme ateing eranuisecourse through your body? Horror - stricken witnesses over $85,000.department, beginning German is A Fort Knox soldier .had that thohtPrior to the drawing the e

offered. experience--and lived, crisp when he came in contact ond Army Showsohile will pro.
Courss Fre It takes only 230 volts to run with a high tension wire. They sent its musical revue "Get Hap-

an electric stove. That amount were startled to find him still
All military personnel may take will-also kill a man. Cpl. Richard breathing. A rescue crew and the py The show begins at 1:30

the courses free of all charges, Sturgell, of Dayton, Ohio, re- doctors at the U. S. Hospital shook P.m. in Sadowski.

however, civilian dependents are ceived more than 2,300 volts and their heads and gave him no Fealtres "oew Note s

charged a $10 fee per course. Mr. survived to tell the tale. Three chance for recovery. This all-soldier how features

Bruce explained -that all courses ugly scars the size of teacups offer But miraculously he rallied, and 14 performers including the "New
are open to dependents when the mute testimony to the vicious today, finally ready to talk about Notes" of the 160th Engineer

quota in each class hasn't been force that racked his body in a it, he is at home with his young Group and SP2 Jacob Castley,

filled by soldiers, wife and their 11-month-old son feature dancer, of Student Regi-

All offieers and warrant officers the final stages of his recupera- Although sne das not have to
who are below the two-year-col- tion. be present to be eligible for the
lege level may take the applica- "Good Lord Was Smiling" prizes, Col. Padgett invites every-
ble college courses for credit on How did this young soldier, one to attend the drawing.
the 60-hour requirement by the scarcely 21, manage to withstand Three Judges
Department of the Army. eUVVUVW such a terrific shock? No one Judges for the drawing will be

Pepara far GEDs .knows. Perhaps it was the stami- Photo by Michael Vowes Col. Brainard S. Cook, The Ar-Prear fr E~ 'na that carried him through 41h Cpl Richard 8turgedll recover- mored Center IG; Col. Alexander

Intermediate and high schodl months of front-line duty in Ko- ing In the hospital from mar M. Miller, deputy post command-
.courses are also offered to pre- Singers, both male and female, rea in 1952-53 when he was only than 2.300 volts of electriclty er; and Chaplain (ILt. Col.) George
pare students for high school GED are'bddly' sledeW' r f e lemrth- 17. Perhaps; s.,. ,, . he received. says, Laucky Is W. Almond, The Armored Center
tests and to earn credits on the coming Christmas pageant, "The tors coemnsnted, "The Good Lord hardly the word for it." Chaplain.
high school' level. Messiah," it was leaned yester- was lust smiling onnhim that dry."

day as rehearsals moved into high "The soldier is very lucky,"
The college courses are accept- gear. said Mr. Morris W. Chisholm,

ad for credit by most colleges and Mrs. Joan Carter, who is in Chief of the Radiation Section atuiestecharge of lining up the talent, the Army Medical Research La-H m. B c
Mr. Bruce stated that classes said, "We need singers with all oratory here, and also a master

will not meet from Dec. 19 to Jan. types of voices, especially altos. with an understatement. Mr. Ch
3 because of the Christmas and We had our first rehearsal last holm explained that voltage is
New Year's holidays. Friday night and too few persons not the most important item inattended. We had 85 singers last determining whether a person will

For further information, phone year and we'd like at least that die from electrical shock; it all de-
5855 or 4315, or stop by the Edu- many this year." pends on current: "Current is the Build Netw ork
cation Center on Old Ironsides "The Messiah," a traditional killer, but 2,300 volts gives a per-
Avenue. (Continued on Page 6) son quite a tickle; it will cause

(Cntnudnag_6 To Gurd Against Atta ck'
Second Army Commander Arrives In Rain A Fort Knox engineer battalion ing for Point Barrow and Cam-E p- scop al last week returned from partici- bridge Bay, Alaska.

pation in the largest Arctic oper- For the project purpose, theE p s a ation ever staged; a move by the 66th and 501st Chemical Compa-
United States to close the gaps in nies from Fort McClellan, Ala,iall Eu ay its northernmost defenses . and the 656th and 657th Quarter-R~ a NMore than 50 radar stations are master Companies of Fort Lee,

• being added to the Distant Early (Continued on Page 0)

o.~I ... . Warning (DEW) Line that acts as! an. air-raid-warning system for

the United States and Canada. C F R
936 Men

Members of the Fort Knox Altogether, 120 Navy ships, two Assigned As Pos'
Episcopal Sunday School will be Army task forces (including 936
honored for thei work in a Rally men of the 339th Engineer (Con-Denial u
Day service Sunday at 10 a.m. struction) Battalion from here, Surgeo
in Park Chapel, The Armored with a total of more than 200,000 Col. Frederick R. Corbin, a vet-
Center Episcopal Chaplain (Maj.) tons of construction material and eran of 18 years of Army dental
Maxwell B. Courage announced supplies were thrown into the job. service, was assigned last week
this week. Across the northern rim of the as Dental Surgeon at the U. S.

Chaplain Courage stated that continent a new radar sky-watch Army Hospital here.
the service will be designed for to guard the Arctic frontier from The 47-year-old colonel came to
"family worship." He will pre- sneak attack is being constructed Fort Knox from Okays, Japan,
sent the Sunday School with an by the Western Electric Company. whore ho wan chief of dental _ec-
official banner authorized by the When completed, the system Is vice at the hospital.
Bishop of the Diocese of Ken- eapected te give four to us hours A native of Canten, Kan., CaL
tacky. Capt. Frederick C. G'oeth, advance notice of any enemy Corhin is a 1932-graduate sof the
superintendent of the schoil, and bomber attack from the north. University of Kansas City Dental
Lt. CoO. Edward H. Oswald will 3 Moanths aS Training School, and in the Ansy he bus
present pins to the Sunday School The 339th was activated here completed the Medical Field See-
students, last December specifically for the vice Sichool and the Acrsy Dental

Phote by Clarenee Calmn Enrollmesn Inareasa DEW Line mission. Under the School.
Odd. Qua. Charla V. Scamley, Commanadlng General aS Tha Since itn beginning last Jan- command of Hal. Paul J. Eel- Besides Japan. CaL Carbln
Kr rmarad Center, welcomes LI. Gun. Floyd Packs. Seaond Army
Commander. to Furt Knox far an psamcloan ~aof us stwnsmont uacy, the school has lumped from chub, the unit teak three months sereed oversees In She Southwest
trslnnan. A drivIng rsln Ssllad Is delay Gen. Psoks" aecivaL bttt an enrollment af 30 children lan of estemive stevedcre training at Pacific Theater during World War
delayed hIn depsrasso seveaul hous (Contiuued. an Page 01 Fort Zootm, Va., before embark- II.
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Chips from -the S earhead EarlH. (Red)BWalk Coach at West Point
The United States Military a target that had eluded the-In-

Academy takes pride in saluting dian for more than half a
Company and Platoon testing. By Red Blaik on the occasion of his tury.
bridging the lake at Lebanon thirtieth anniversary in the coach- He responded to the call of his
Junction on the Company Test and ing profession. Of this span, twen- Alma Mater in 1941, returning to
on Platoon testing, had the mission ty-one years have been 'devoted to the Plain to rescue her declining
of building a fixed span, rigging Army football, seven as backfield football fortunes, w h i ch had
and mine fields. mentor, and the past fourteen as reached the lowest ebb in -history.

Congratulations to Master Ser- head coach. He doubles in brass Army team victories have mount-
geant Harry H. Midgett, fSirst ser- as athletic director. ed to 95 in these thirteen years
geant, who re-enlisted for six His success is indelibly stamped as compared to 25 defeats and 8
years., 'S Ce. on the pages of football history. ties. It is interesting to note that

CO. . ......ar hie f1A ........ .... wnhalf of the setbacks and a tie

"A Company
Last Saturday, Ist Lt. David

Homer, Executive Officer, was
married to the former Miss Cullen
daughter of Lt. Col. Cullen. The
wedding ceremony, held at the
Post Chapel, was attended by a
honor guard composed of Able
Company Cadre.

Welcome back SFC Sierra, who
has returned after spending thlrty
days leave in Bayamon, Peurto
Rico.

"B" Company
Baker Company is now engaged

In practice and preparation foe
the forthcoming Company tests
The troops will spend the week In
tank exercises and maneuvers is
the field.

Three promotions were made in
Company B this week: PFC Mer.
vin A. Feick, PFC Gene M. West
and PFC Jackie L. McCollum
Congratulations.

"C' Company
Pvt. Marvin Hawkins left thb

week for 14 weeks of track main-
tenance school at The Armored
School. Pvt. Joseph 0. Daily is
attending the 4 week NCO School

"D" Company
Several new pieces were re-

rently secured for the dayroom
They consisted of a new television
two writing tables and nine soft
chairs.

PFC Bellomo, the company
clerk, was awarded a promotion
to Sp-3. Other promotions were
seven men to PFC. They were
Pvt. Romine, Smith, D. L. Spain
R. D. Spain, Herring, Griffin and
Riley.

Medic Detachment
The 7th Tank Battalion Medical

Detachment has chosen SFC Buc-
hanan to attend a twelve week
advanced aidmans course at Fort
Sam, Antonio, Texas.

1th AID
Hq. & Svc. Co - Congratula-

tions on promotions: to M/SEt
Bennie B. Johnson, SFC Lloyd M.
Kinney and PFCa Jackie Nesmith,
Henry A. Ashford, James L. Allen,
Carl C. Roosa ... Jackie D. Jones
returned from Walter Reed Hos-
pital in Washington. D. C.

Able - We are happy to con-
pratulate 2/Lt. Donald Weaver,
CC"A" football coach. His wife
Margie, gave birth to a bouncing
baby boy, eight and one half
pounds ... Sp-3Orel W. Hedlund
will re-enlist this week to bring
this company's total re-enlist.
ments to 12 for the Gyroscope op-
eration.

Baker - We have a fellow sol-
dier In Baker Company who is
eagerly looking forward to the
trip to Germany. The soldier is
a native of Germany. Pvt. Heinz
Lunz was born on the 21st Sept.
1935 in Zimndorf by Nurnberg in
Germany.

Charlie - Congratulations are
extended to the following men
who have been promoted from
Pvt-2 to PFC: Cowan Bacigalupo,
Rogers, Rossman, and McCray ...
PFC Rossman has returned after
completing eight weeks of me-
chanic's school.

Pve. Billy L. Hilton is attending
NCO school•... Sgt. Swyers will
soon depart for CBR school.

Medice - The 13th AIB medics
are anxiously awaiting that "com-
pany party" that they have
plannned for some time.

23d AEB
HC Company

PFC Milton Hamilton trans-
ferred to the paratroops, Fort
Bragg, North Carolina.

Pvt. Richard Gifford is attend-
Ing the post CBR School.

"A" Co.
Company A has just completed

M/Sgt. Charles M. Trader Jr. by the Touchdown Club of Wa
has returned from the Engineer ington in 1953.
Foreman's course, Fort Belvoir, One of the most influen
Virginia. coaches in the game, his sac.

PFC Charles M. Duncan is now transcends the playing field.
sporting SP3 stripes. was the leading exponent of p

Pvt. John Z. Pearl moved up toon football and exploited
from Pvt.-2 to PFC. possibilities to the maximum.

"D" Co. has the unusual distinction
Company D is currently under having had eleven assistants

going its platoon and company vated to major college he
tests, coaching assignments.

Bridge Co. In 1953 he captured the plau
All Bridge Company personnel of the sports world by return

will remain at its base camp at Army to its former position
Lebanon Junction until shortly prominence among the footi
before Christmas. It was an- elite in the unbelievably br
nounced by tst Lt. James E. span of two seasons. Many re
Burnett, Company Commander, to this feat as not only his fin
that the company would return to coaching job, but also as one
the post in time for men to go the truly great accomplishme
home on Christmas leaves, in gridiron annals.

Wedding bells will ring this Excelling in football, baseb
week for Pot. Starcher. Congratu- and basketball both at Mis
lations buddy! (Ohio) University and at WS

M/Sgt. Scruggs has returned Point, he was awarded the cove
from school at Ft. Belvoir, Vir- Army Athletic Association sa
ginia and has assumed his duty as the outstanding athlete in

Hq. & Svc. Co. - We would
like to extend our welcome to
the newcomers in the company.

Promoted to PFC were J. Myers,
P. T. Carey, K. J. Farrow, W. J.
Rowland and V. A. Ruffetti. L.
W. Rogers was promoted to Sp3.
The ten promoted to Pot.2 were
D. W. Dammon, V. J. Keon, D.
A. Maternowshi, K. H. Vissers,
A. W. Wesselman, L. A. White,
L. D. Wilson, J. D. Anderson, S.
G. Ortel, and R. E. Shirley.

Co. A - Ables' tankers spent
the last week in the filed in prep-
aration for their coming platoon
tests. Cold weather was no sweat
with the new sleeping bags, they
were a big morale booster for
young Spearheaders: said Tank
Commander Cox, "I've been think-
ing of re-upping, this bag cinched
the deal, sign me up" . . . PFC
Maydukiwscz, made SP3 this
week, and Pot. Libel, a cadre
tanker, made PFC, congratulations
men . . . Ables' new birthday
policy goes into effect Monday.
All men who had a birthday in
October will receive waiter serv-
ice and share a huge birthday
cake baked by SP3 Haydukiwscz.

Co. B - Congratulations to
PFC Evans and Pot. Miller who
were recently promoted, Evans to
SP3 and Miller to PFC... M/Sgt.
Meredith, SFC Williams, going to
the Armored School, Pot. Trench-
ard and SP3 Evans going to Turret
Hechanics School.

Co. C - For the second month
a member of C Company was
named "Soldier of the Month" for
the 32d Tk. Bn. SFC Norman L.
Jackson was the Battalion choice
for this honor. Last month the
honor went to SFC Melvin H.
Woody, also of C Co.... Tuesday,
1 November was a holiday for the
men of C Co. This free day was
awarded as a result of being
AWOL froee for the month of
October. The month also served
to extend Co. C's AWOL free days
to 138.

Co. D- Pot. Robert Davis left
this week to attend the 3d Ar-
mored Division NCO Academy...
The company spent three days In
the field last week studying ad-
vanced guard and platoon tactics.

Sgt. A. Osborne celebrated his
(Continued on Page 7)

i ov. zu---avy at i tin. rao lgemabucransusson an air on-ditioning. Extra low mileage.

IH Pags .e

"DEAL WITH DOUGLAS"

Phone 6166

OULAS
MOTOR COMPANY

115 W. Dixie Ave.,
USED CAR LOT

Weat 'Dide Ame.
ELIZABETHTOWN, Y

! I

VINE GROVE METHODIST CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU

Sunday School -------410:00 Youth Feliowship ----- 6:45
Morning Service ---- 11:00 Evening Service ----- 7:00
Prayer Meeting- 7:00 Choir Pracilce - 0-----.8:00

NURSERY OPEN FOR MORNING WORSHIP

5-DAY SPECIAL
Beginning today, November 11

ALL BOYS SLACKS
in rayon acetate and woolens in gabardines, flannels,
solids and checks, with each pair you buy you may
also purchase one pair of 10-oz. zipper fly, first quality

BOYS DUNGAREES en

Buy now and save on this special
combination offer.

Factory Outlet Stores
ELIZASETHTOWN, KY. - 229 W. Dixie

HOURS: 8 to 5:30 Except Wed.-Thurs. -- Sat. 8 to 8:30
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A buy you cdn't afford to mins.
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RedC ross LDonors sCied
Mrs. Mark Beeson admires a Red Cross pin on SFC James Patierson, CONARC Bd. 2. presented to
him for having given his 10th pint of blood to she Fort Knox Blood Bank. For having given eight
pints of blood each, PvL. William Gleason (left) ARTC. and S. Curtis C. Hayes. CONARC Bd. 2,
also received oins. Photo by John Fontaine

Topped Hillioppers

Knox's Top Entertainers
Met On Truck Tailgate
Four Detroit boys who first met the 160th Engineer Group here

and sang on the tailgate of a 21- and heard two passengers in the
ton dump truck, returned to the back of his truck harmonizing. He
scene of their first entertainment stopped the truck, joined them in
triumph this week. a quick refrain, then back to the
The "New Notes," in the persons motor pool where Bill, the motos

of Pvts. George Joseph, Richard pool dispatcher, heard and joined
Wyman, Tom Jaissle, and Bill for a chorus.
Tocco, returned to Fort Knox this Go Chance As Fill-ins
week with a Special Services The boys did a lot of harmoniz-
"Shownobile" now tourning Army ing together in day rooms and
camps in the Second Army area. around the service clubs, then ap-

Topped Hilltoppers peared at a hospital show as fill-
The boys made their first pro- ins for a canceled act. They were

fessional appearance atla Louis- a hit with the troops and soon
ville night club, taking dowas became flooded with requests
twice the salary of The Hilltop- from hospitals, service clubs and
pers, now show biz "bigs," when veterans organizations.
they made their debuts at the With the approval of the Army,
same club. they managed to work in a few
George, who acts as spokesma professional jobs in clubs in near-

for the group, remembered the by cities. Then the Second Army
first tune the boys struck together, talent contest which they won in
He was driving a dump truck for a walk-away.

To Stick TogethermThe boys made a flying trip to
New York prior to their appear-
ance here with the Showmobile

EFII for an audition on Arthur God-SPECIAL .... .. u .
frey's Talent Scouts Show. They
say now that they will definitelyUSED CAR stick together ofter their service
time is up in 1956 and head downVALUES that long hard show biz trail.

They hope to do some recording
in the near future, waxing one

ai Wet Dixie Auto Sales original by another Detroiter, Sam
Berteglia, called "The Trouble1951 CHEVROLET Bel Air With You."

sport coupe, new. V-8 equipped What do they sound like?
with heater and Powerglide. "We do a lot of copy work now
Save $500.00. -Crew Cuts and Gaylords mate-
1954 FORD V-8 Customline 4-- rial," George said, "but when we
door equipped with radio, heat- _ an manege it financially, we wil
er, two-tone paint and new try our own arrangements. We
tires. Like new. Special this hope to come up with a sound
week for only S1395. all our own."
1953 BUICK Super Riveria The ironic part, Bill explained,
Hardtop. Completely equipped, is that they all attended the same
Two-tone paint, and white wall high school, cameinthe Army the
tires. Special this week for only same day and took basic traininu
$1595. at the same camp and time, but
1952 STUDEBAKER Com- never met until that day on the
mander club coupe with heater back of the truck-GAMBLE
and overdrive. Like new paint.
Clean throughout. Only $245 Sporting Events On
down, balance in 24 months.
1951 CHEVROLET Fleet line Color TV Prove Populs
deluxe 2-door with heater and If you have the funds and can
Powerglide. Top notch shape afford the price of a color-TV set,
throughout. Was $745.00. This it is the ideal thing to have in
week only $645. your home.

This fall major college football
MANY OLDER MODELS is being seen, for the first time ,

FROM $50 to $250 on a large scale through colo
video.

WE DTo date, the Davis Cup matches,WEST DIXIE the World Series, the Miami-
Georgia Tech football and the
Iowa-Michigan gasses have beenAUTO SALES viewed enthusiastically by a lim-
ited population, now owning the

502 W. Dixie Phone-5144 color-TV sets. The inter-service
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Army-Navy game will also be

televised in color on Nov. 5 at
Philadelphia.

Maj. Marks Awarded
Medal From Defense
Minisler In Korea

Maj. Lewis L. Marks, directs
of youth activities at Fort Knox
this week received a Chungmu
Distinguished Service Medal with
Gold Star from the Minster of
National Defense of the Republic
of Korea.

The medal was presented for
Maj. Marks' outstanding work
with the United Nations Civil As-
sistance Command in Korea from
March 1952 till May 1953. He was
a member and secretary of a Spe-
cial Working Group established to
develop with the ROK Office oi
Planning a joint import program
for ROK planning.

"Through his remarkable ability
and outstanding devotion to duty,"
wrote Shin Tae Young, Ministes
of National Defense in Korea,
"Maj. Marks contributed im-
measurably to the reconstruction
and rehabilitation of the Republic
of Korea."

In addition to this medal, Maj,
Marks has been awarded the
Bronze Str with two oak leai
clusters, Distinguished Unit Cita-
tion, Korean President Unit Ci-
tation and the Combat Infantry.
man's Badge.

Sporls 10
Q. What College footballplay-

er saw the most action in the Rose
Bowl?

A. Bob Reynolds of Stanford,
who played 60 minutes in each of
the three Rose Bowl contests-
1934, 1935 and 1936.

Q. What team did Notre Dame
defeat in her only Rose Bowl
appearance?

A. Stanford University, in the
Rose Bowl game of 1925. The
contest featured the famous "Four
Horsemen against Stanford's all-time, All-America fullback, Ernie
Nevers.

Q. Who originated the scheme
for numbering football players.

A. Karl E. Davis, a student
sports editor and program sales
director at Pittsburgh University,
in 1908. Davis devised the stunt
for the Pitt-Washington & Jeffer-
son game that year in the hope
that it would stimulate 5the sale
of programs for the contest. Many
schools objected to the idea of
identifying their team members
with numbers, especially their
good players, and it was several
years before Davis' idea got inta
general use.

ROA Officers To 'Meet
Brig. Gen. J. T. Roberts, en-

ecutive for Reserve Affairs at
Washington, will be the guest
speaker at the Fort .Knox chapter
of the Reserve Offieere Asocia.
tio meeting Nov. 18 at 7 pm. in
Bouidnot Hall.

IN (IVIc (ENTER NEXT DOOR
TO MAIN POST EXCHANGE

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.

Vacuum Pack lb.

ASTOR COFFEE .....
FLUFFO SHORTENING------------490

303 Can
ARGO PEAS--------------------- 100

12-oz. btl.
BROOKS CATSUP----------------19'
No. 303 Can 200 No. 2 Can
NUGGET PEACHES---------------290
Nugget No. 2% Can
FRUIT COCKTAIL----------------35'

Fresh Short Shank (Sliced 250 lb.) Whole, lb.

PORK PICNICS ...... 19f
Fresh lb.
PORK CUTLETS------------------494
Dixie Squares Whole, lb.
BACON-------------------------250
Fresh Pure Port 2 lb. bulk
SAUSAGE-----------------------49'

Pint Tin
OYSTERS8-----------------------83

Fancy Red Jonathan All Purpose 5 lb. bagAPPLES mw~~49w
New Crop Juicy Florida 8 lb. bag

ORANGES-----------------------49"
Fresh Tender Florida 2 lbs.
GREEN BEANS-------------------290
Agens Quick Frozen 4 10-oz. pkgs.
BROCCOLI SPEARS---------------990
Agens Quick Frozen 4 10-oz. pkgs.
LIMA BEANS ------------------- 9
Agens Quick Frozen 410-. pkgs.
STRAWBERRIES- ---------------- 99
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Soldier Recovering
(Continued lrom Page 1) standing on that ditch digger I

the muscles to contract and steam was grounded-TOO well ground-
pressure could reach the bones, ed!
and sometimes break them. This Dangling in Mid-Air
soldier got the shockoin the neck. "As I lifted the one hot wire
The voltage could have passed brushed against the back of my
through a vital spot and killed neck and the whole charge went
him." through me-three times. It was

His Story like being hit by a pile-driver-
But what does a man think at it knocked me off the ditch dig-

a time like that-how does he ger and held me in mid-air for
feel? In his own words here is seconds while three charges jerk-
Richard Sturgell's story: ed through me."

"This particular day we were How did it feel?
loading a ditch digger on a 'low- "Everything just suddenly went
boy.' That's a sort of trailer that completely black. It was like I'd
you use to haul heavy equipment. been dropped into a bottomless
The ditch digger was about 16 cave. I don't even remember fall-
feet high and the low-boy was ing to the ground, and I fell 20
about four feet high, so that when feet. I didn't remember anything
we got it loaded the whole thing until I woke up days later in this
stood about 20 feet. hospital bed. I hurt then, I really

"We had to cross under some hurt, but I was lucky to be able
low-hanging wires to get the con- to feel anything. The guys with
traption out of the motor pool, so me on the job that day were sure
I climbed up on the ditch digger I was dead."
to lift them up so we could pass Fights with Prisoner
under. I'd done it lots of times Sturgell had an earlier narrow
before, but what I didn't know escape in Korea when 'he and a
was that there was a hot wire buddy were bringing in two Com-
mixed in with the others. It was munist prisoners. Sturgell's pris-
one of those high-tension wires oner took advantage of the rugged
that would have been harmless if terrain and sprang suddenly on
I hadn't been grounded. But his captor in an effort to wrest

his carbine from him. The sheer
Scout Leaders To Meet force of the move almost made it
Cub Scout Leaders and Der successful, as the North Korean

Mothers from the Fort Knox Dis-
trict will hold their monthly meet- managed to slam the butt of the
ing Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in rifle into Sturgell's shoulder, frac-
Boudinot Hall, Marine M/Sgt. tuing it. A few inches to the
Herman D. Hudson, secretary- right and the blow could have
treasurer of the Fort Knox Cub
Scout Troop 128, announced this killed him.
week. "I blacked out that time, too,"

Sturgell grinned. "Thank good-
ness I had a buddy with me to
take charge of the guy."

Well Decorated
His Korean duty as a member

of the 81st Combat Engineers
brought Sturgell a number of
decorations including the Syng-
man Rhee Citation, Korean Con-
flict Medal with two battle stars,1954 MERCURY United Nations pin and National
Defense Medal.Monaeey csupe sessipped wish And what caut Sturgell's Ia-

radio, heater and automatic An whtaotSugl'f-
tradsissin sd ture plans?
transssission. / "I just want to take it easy for

a while. I think I'd better. Then

PATE MOTOR CO. I'd like to return to active duty
if the doctors let me. Regardless

U. S. 31-W at Raddiff 1of what happens I can't kick. Not
209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky. after the luck I've had."-MAY

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR

A CHOICE BUILDING LOT!
Try Bob-O-Link Acres on Vine Grove Road.

CHOICE LOTS - RESTRICTED
CITY WATER

Inquire on Site - Only four miles south of Fort Knox
on Highway 64 just beyond Knox Drive In Theatre.

CAPITAL
LAUNDERING - DRY CLEANING

FUR STORAGE
Louisville, Kentucky

SPECIALS IN DRY CLEANING
Nov. 14 thru Dec. 2, 1955

Suits & Dresses ---$109 ea.
Routeman on The Post Every Day

CALL FT. KNOX EXCHANGE 2171

Knox Bn. Back
(Continued from Page 1)

Va., were attached to the 339th.
The unit completed its steve-

dore mission by moving more than
210,000 measurement tons of
equipment from ships to the
beach. The complete operation
spanned only a period of three
months-July through September.

Bothered by Ice
Ice packs hindered loading op-

erations for weeks and Nayy
frogmen and Coast Guard cutters
were frequehtly called upon to
blast ships free of ice flows.

DEW-Line is the third radar
screen to be constructed across
the Arctic waste. The Pine Tree
Line was 'the first screen erected
relatively close to the thickly pOp-
ulated strip of Canada adjacent to
the United States.

The Mid-Canada, or McGill
Fence, is now being constructed
near the fifty-fifth parallel. Con-
struction has begun on the first
of the 50 radar stations for DEW
Line.

Cargo was taken to the beaches
through channels cut by Navy and
Coast Guard ice breakers. Heli-
copters on pontoons performed
shuttle operations on the beaches,
along with jeeps, tractors and roll-
ing equipment of other types.

Battle of Time
Hundreds of men, including

Eskimos and radar-project work-
men, helped in the battle against
time to keep the tremendous flow
of supplies from clogging the
beachheads.

In this greatest assault on the
Arctic, climatic conditions called
for an assault plan as complicated
as a large-scale military invasion.
Snows, ice, temperature, winds
and tides all combined to make
the time element the most import-
ant phase of the operation.

The plan called for approaches
from the eastern and western
fronts ... for interlocking move-
ments by air, river and sea...
for use of helicopters, flying box-
cars, snowtrains, ice breakers,
landing craft and dog teams ...
for tractors delivered by para-
chute onto the ice.... for Eski-
mos, electrical engineers and bush
pilots.. for the intimate coop-
eration of military, civilian, ex-
plorer and sourdough of two na-
tions.

The final cost for the project
will be somewhere around $300
million, plus a vast amount of
hardship, ingenuity, daring and
even a few lives.

Singers Needed
(Continued from Page 1)

Christmas presentation, will be in
Sadowski Field House Sunday,
Dec. 18. Rehearsals are being
held every Monday at-7:30 p.m.
at the high school auditorium. Lt.
William Appel is directing the
production.

Mrs. Carter said she could be
reached at 5717 or 5453 and re-
quested that persons interested in
appearing In the presentation call
her at those numbers. Or, if they
prefer, she added, "they can just
drop in at one of the rehearsals
-they'll be welcome."

Episcopal Rally Day
(Continued from Page 11

five teachers to some 90 children
and a staff of 10 teachers.

The school holds classes for
children of Kindergarten age
through high school. Pvt Jack
McCullough, son of a Kentucky
Episcopal Rector, leads a Bible
Study Class for th high school
group.

Chaptoin Courage invites all
Epismopal famities to join In the
first Rally Day service to ho held
for Episcopal fsmllies at Fort

Knax.

I'm Ruell Richardson and I
have a hot deal for youl Let
me show you this clean Plym-
outh at Swope Motors Lot No.
2. .. the first used car lotan
the right as you drive in to
Elizabehstown from Fort Knox.
I have one you'll lSke, it's a

1951 PLYMOUTH

Club coupe with radio and
heater. New blue finish and
good rubber.

$587.00

SWOPE MOTORS
INCORPORATED

World's Friendliest
Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

Turn Right at Post Office
and Drive Two Blocks

fElizabethtown, Ky.

DRIVE SAFELY
STAY ALIVE

"&SEW" -YOU SAVE

RADCLIFF FURNITUREMART.
PHONE VINE GROVE 17M3

3 Miles South of FL Knox

on Right on New. 31-W
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FOR SALE
LOOKING for a choice building
lot???? ? Try .... .... ........
lot? Try Bob-O-Link Acres on
Vine Grove Road. Choice los
restricted, city water. Inquire sn
site, just beyond Knox Drive-In
Theatre. 3-I

WHEN YOU THINK of Shoes for
the entire family. think o E'town
Bootery, "Home of Rod Goos
Shoes" in Elisabethtown. 52-1f

BEAGLE Hounds for sale. 6
months old pups $20o00n 1 female,
3 years old, $30.00; 1 male, 4 years
old, $30.00. All been shot oer.
H. L. Milby, 426 Liberty StrssL
Elizabethtown, Ky. ft

FOR SALE-New 1956 Richard-
son house trailer, 35-fL., 2 bad-
rooms. Floor heaL _All dehsass.
Baxter Candy Company, S miles
north of Elizabethtown on 1.W.

FOR SALE - We have several
homes of good used furniture for
sale in ous used depa etasnt In-
cluding •all the necessary 50c-

trical appliances. Rant Or buy.
Time payments. Radallft Fui-
ture Mart, Radcliffe. Ky. 1-if-SI

MISCELLANEOUS
TYPEWRITERS for rant or ale.
Service. Charles Harris Office
Equipment. Phone 4143,123 5Pat-
terson Street, Elisabethtown. 27-if

SALESMAN WANTED to sell the
thrilling new Ford for 1955. Con-
tact Douglas Motor Company. 115
West Dixie Avenue, Elizabeth-
town, Ky. 3-2

FOR RENT
FOR RENT-House trailer ses.
city water and sewer. ClOse to
schools. 318 North Miles, Elif-
bethtown. Phone 307 or 5460.

8-1 pd.
FOR RENT-2-room .and S-roon
house at Radcliff*. Unfunishsd.
See H. L. Froman on Old 31-W
near Vine Grove Junction. 52-f

ALL-L-L !AaJL:A

ONE momom
,,lol
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CHIPS FROM THE SPEARHEAD
(Continued from Page 2) Clerk Typist School . . . On 29 learning to handle security and

birthday last Monday by seacing Oct. 55 2nd Lt. Ross C. Presley recoonalsance missions.
on SFC cheverons was presented with a baby girl Oor 1-1 Cook, John J. Cantrell
A new sign adorns the medicsby his Mrs. ... SFC Robert Bilz was promoted to SP2 this week,

orderly room. The motto which achieved the highest score in the congratulations.
has been adopted is "The Support Company on the record firing of Hq. & Hq. Co.
That Upholds .The Arm of Deci- (ho .4 pistol SFC Ril tapped Major Robert M. Wilkins, who
sion." the 7 company pistol experts with returned this week from a 14 day

The 32d Tk. Bn. Provision Com- a score of 299. leave. Major Wilkips spent his
pany, composed of the most re- "C" Co. time in Portland, Connecticut,
cently arrived trainees, completed Pvt. William J. Woksa is now where he was fourtunate in miss-
its training on Friday, 28 October attending the Clerk Typist School ina the effects of recent floods
1955, with a morning on the pistol at the Armored School . .Pvt. which hve ravaged southern
range . . . All members of the James D. Eipperle is now working Row England.
company have now returned to out for the battalion boxing team. Private Byron Thiac is enrolled
their respective cornwpies and are Pvt. Eipperle will enter the 125 in the first class at the new NCO
being integrated into their various pound division. Academy.
TO&E positions. "D" Co. 37h AIB

33d Tk. Bn. This week Dog Company bid H/S Co.
H/S a so long to PFC Nicholas. J.

M/Sgt. J. Fleener wasted no Sabat who is now attending the H & S passed the proficiency
time on Oct. 30 when he received NCO eLadership School . .. Pvt. test with flying colors last week.
his discharge. With proverbial ac- Dick Reittermaier got off to a good Pvt. John Mayo of the mortar
tion he took the discharge in one start on his first Guard Mount platoon tprned in one of the out-
hand and signed for six more with and was selected Colonel's Ord- tanding scores.
the other... SP3 Escoe Strickland erly. Pvts. James L. Reid and Ray-
has returned from his 30 day re- 83d Recon. Bn. mond Aga were detathed to theinlitmet leve o duy .. . vt.Student Ordnance School at Aber-
inlistment trace to duty . .Pot. Medics - During the past week deen Proving Grounds, Md.
Edward M. Belcher has been as- the Med. Det. has completed prep-
signed to the Ordnance School at arations and training for the field "A" Co.
Aberdeen, Md. problem commencing 1 Nov. 55. Congratulations to Sp3 Green

"A" Co. The detachment extends to Pvt. und Parsons on their promotion
SFC Louye Ande-son was se- David M. Hillenbrand all the best from PFC.

lected Soldier of the Month for on his birthday. Able Co. wishes Pvt. oJhn Jeff-
the 33d Tk. Bn., and Pvt. Kozey, Company A - Blessings were erson a speedy recovery; he was
for his second time in three tires, bestowed upon Pvt. and Mrs ames admitted to the hospital last week.
won Colonel's Orderly honors. Summers, on the birth of James M/Sgt. Hill and SFC Smith

"B" Co. Michael, 25 October 1955, at 0326 have have just returned from the
Pvt. Richard Ingerson has been hours. James weighed in at 7 Rifle Marksmanship Course at Ft.

assigned to the Track Vehicle Me- pounds 3% ounces. Benning, Ga.
chancs Shoo, an Pv oun ds 31 ounces.chanics Shool, and Pvt. Wayne Company B Congratulations to "B" . WAG AT HOM-"leae"means happy resinders of family

0. Egge is now enrolled in the Pvt. Knut Heise on his selection Baker Co. welcomes SFC Joseph hrT l eAry ere a aei . fayn*
to the Non-Commissioned Officers W. Erwin to the ogranization. Sgt. ai f0end everywee In the Army. Bre Private Nan Q
School. Our best wishes go with Erwin recently returned from Cambdge. Mass., right, shares a letter with her ream-mat, or-

HOT AIR him. Alaska with the 339th Engineer poral Nancy L Bleftko, Palmerton. Pa., In their attrctve qgts.
Honors alsa go to Pot. Norbect Battalion. at the Women's Army Carps Center, Fort McClellan, Ala.

Lochmalm who hs been chosen Sgt. Loyual E. Boles has beef
to attend CBR school conducted designated to attend CBR School
by 2d Army. here at Ft. Knon. We wish Sg1.
Company C - Company C is Boles good luck. Baker Co. did

proud to announce, our mess hall, notably well on the individual
under the direction of SFC Ed- Proficiency tests last week.
ward A. Whiteley, has been "C"Co. DR IV E
awarded the title of Division Best (Continued on Page 8) CAREFULLY
Mess."

Company C will be the aggres--
sor in the CCB Field Execrise and RAK
much training and maintenance
has gone into the preparation for
this problem.

Company D - Dog Troop has
"e e. es.e s e 

tm
smy n been operating by platoons and"

Coaches Corner
Combat Command "A" - "The ____I

addition of three new players has fighting hard for the Division
bolstered the squad to the point rhampionship. Several new faces

were the rest of the league has have been seen at our practice 0

taken notice. On Oct. 27, we gave session indicating that some new
Div Arty a scare that almost won talent will don the CannonballO
the game for us. Lt. Vincent Drake uniform. Oar eye is an the Divi-
at quarterback has given us the soon Championship, but first we
ceneralshp so long lacking. With mqst upenaour most fearful op-
Lt.'s Weaver and Gaylay now panelts, CCC. Boxoffice Opens 6:30 P.M. Show Starts 7:00 P.M.
playing up front, the line finally
has enough strength to stop ef- You may come a late a 10:00 p.m. and see
fectively a good running attack, a complete Feature.
as witnessed against the Cannon- MORE AND MORE PEOPLE
balls. Unfortunately, we received
help too late in the season to win are saying more and more nice things about a car that THURSDAY & FRIDAY, NOV. 10-11
any recognition, but I'm sure w Randolph Scott Barbara Britton
will be able to ruin someone else's gives you more and more for your money.
chance," said Pvt. Bernello Demo.

Combat Command "B" - "Our THAT ISTHE 6UNF16HTERS
club continues to progress as the
....o draws to aclose. The line IN COLOR
is a well coordinated unit solving
the defenses thrown against them SATURDAY. NOV. 12
while the backfield, under the DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
generalship of- the QB's has de-
veloped a versatile and weti- Leo Gorcey & THE BOWERY BOYS
rounded attack. The team has de-
veloped exceptional poise and I BOWERY TO BAGDAD
would feel very confident in meet-
ing any team here on the Post." ALSO

Combat Command "C" - The
CCC "Cougars," recovering from Susan Morrow Robert Clarke
their first defeat of the year at
the hand of CCB by ascare f MISS BODY BEAUTIFUL
13-6, are ready to bounce back
into the top spot, according to ALSO CARTOON
reports from Coach Barcelona.

All injuries, which have ham- SUNDAY & 'MONDAY, NOV. 13-14
pered the Cougars throughout the FO R '56
season, arenow healed and the John Wayne Geraldine Paige
recenteam showings. "Weet over itshe But do no tak . our word for it. Come to our showroomO

importance of our next games, and see It yourself. Then you will swell the chorus of H 0 N D 0
especially with the Div Arty praise for the car designed and engineered for the TECHNICOLOR
"Cannonballs," says Coach Barce- Super-Highway Age.lena, "and those who attend theTUSA &WEN DAN V I-1
remaining games will see a much We are proud to he Its representatve In Etisehethtows. M roi anPryKlrd
improved CCC eleven using a and Fort Knox eyes.jri ai ~rFK~rd
mare. wide open style of footbell M N A K TL N V C TO
which eil urely be exriting and
make us slifficult to beat." W I E U MT,

Division Trains - Pot. Ted W L O O SM N AKTL NVCTO
Lacorishak says, "Although we . ADISS.ION
have definitely and decisively last ADULTS- - - - .50
every game played we are still. .WLY ~ erCIDE U DR 2 D ITDFE
tying. Wa have proved that we R .WLY we HLRN(NE 2 D ITDFE

-, in arrnextangame nand WIN."hi 11/ S'tBotks Beyond Courthouse on U. S. 31-W WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS.
Division Artillery-Coaclh Hac- 319 E. DIXIE - E'TOWN, KY. PARENTS, BRING" THE CHILDREN EARLY SO

ris J. Ashton sayo, "Oar temm is THEY MAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND.

at its peak now, and we will be i _ ", t
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Chips from the Spearhead
(Continued from Page 7) I'D" Co.

One hundred per cent of DotCharlie Co. contributed three Co. passed the proficiency test
members to the Bn. basketball which were given Tues., 25th Oct
team. They are Pys.: Hudson Four men finished with perfect
Tatum, Richard Dufusco and Billy scores. They are:. Pvts. Bowling
Evi.s. Kenis, Reeves and Yeich. These

WAO AT PLAY-When the soldiers from Fort McClellan, Ala.,
eome over to the WAC Center there for dates, the Service Club and
the Craft Shop are popular gathering Places. Here Private Nancy
0. Lyneh of Cambridge, Mass., and Private First Class Larry Stein,
Breklyn. N.Y. make basketry a project two can enjoy.

preparation for battery tests early DRIVE SAFELY
in December.

The schedule will be completed
by the week after Thanksgiving STAY ALIVE

n will receive 3 day passes, when the Battalion leaves for

mpliments of the C.O. Camp Breckinridge, Ky. for an

SFC Paul Elar was selectedss extended field exercises.
oldier of the Month" in CCC. 509th AFA Bn.

We of the 509th AFA B.. are
extremely proud to announce that BARGAIN!
four of our batteries - Hq., A,
B, C an d Scm. - bave setsa
shining example for every organ-,

I'm Allan Rickel and I have a

real bargain for you at Swoe

Motors Lot No. I on South Mul-

berry StreL. It's a like-now

1953 DODGE

Four-door sedan with radio,
heater and automatic transmis-
sion, white wall tires and seat
covers. Low mileage. Small
down payment and easy terms.

ONLY $895

SWOPE MOTORS
INCORPORATED

World's Friendliest
Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

Turn Right at Post Office
and Drive Two Blocks

Elizabethtown, Ky.

- YOU NEVER HAD IT SO WARM
. AS YOU WILL IN ONE OF OUR

B-15 AIR FORCE JACKETS ," • • ' "
New shipment in all sizes just arrived. Air
Force Blue. Warm fur collar and quilted
lining. Heavy weight for warm comfort in
coldest weather.

ONLY $10.95 Ourbig new ChristmasToyland inSOpen. It has been completely re-.

games. dolls and other gifts forM51 FIELD JACKETS children of all ages. Again, as In
the past we are offering 10% off

100% WOOL FTI&ED on all these fine toy. Come innow, bring the kiddies along, and
make your selectione early.

ONLY $12m5O USE OUR LAY-AWAY - SMALL
Made of genuine governmen cloth. 9 DEPOSIT HOLDS ANY ITEM
oz. sateen or oxford, shade 107. Ouiled
lining. Talon zipper, snap button front .4
and pockets, adJustable wrist band. WRITE FOR COMPLETE TOY
water repellent and wind resistant.

CATALOG. W-en ..n.a ,.sa

MEN'S WARMCOMPLETE- LINE oF FLANNEL SHIRTS
COMFY SLEEPING Checks and plaids in blue,

green, gray, brown and red.BAGS Full range of sizes. A real
bargain. .$12.50 to $33.50 ONLY* $1.98

mail you a copy or give you one

when you come In.

ARVIN ELECTRIC

HEATERS
Take the early morning chillfrom your bedroom or bath-
room with an Arvin electric
heater. Some with thermostat - DRIVE OUT! YOUR TRIP WILL PAY FOR ITSELFcontrols. 1320 to 1050 watts. (13 MILES SOUTH OF FT. KNOX ON 31-W)

tore Hours: 10 AM. :to9 P.M. Monday$895h to $25.95 through Saturday 1 to 9 P.M. on Sundal -

PAGZ FIGHT INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, MNUCKY FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1955



SPORTS PROFILE

Captain Crusades
For Army Judo

When Dr. Jigaro Kano devised the intricate techniques
of Judo back in 1882, his aim was to work out an "efficient
use of energy" for Japanese gentlemen that would eliminate
the mayhem and murder of his country's ancient art of
jiu-jitsu,

If Dr. Kano were alive today, he would probably be
surprised to learn that his game, through the work of zealous
missionaries of the sport, has spread all over the world. In,
this country, judo is beginning to appear on inter-collegiate
/programs, has its own national association, and has woes
formal recognition for the Amateilr Athletic Union.

An Ardent Judo Missionary
Among America's most ardent missionaries is Captain Donald

R. Nichols, now stationed at Fort Knox, who next Wednesday mill
give a demonstration of the sport at Gammon Field House starting
at 6:30 p.m. The sport's growing popularity comes as no surprise to
the airborne officer who predicts juds "will become an Olympic
event in the near future."

Tall, trim and athletic-looking at 6' 3" and 215 pounds, Captain
Nichols ranks among the top five active jude wrestlers (judoka) in
the United States. He is one of a handful of wrestlers qualified to
wear the black-sash of the judo expert.

Attainment of the black sash-goal of an intricate system of
study and practice-is no mean feat. In the juds hierarchy, novices
wear white sashes around their "judogi"-a white pajama-like suit
cut off half way between knee and ankle. Through about two years
of training, the novice judoka progresses to yellow, orange, green,
blue and brown belts. From brown to the coveted expert's black takes
another year. There are ten grades of the black belt order, leaving
the enthusiast a lifetime of goals to shoot at.

Captain Nichols is something of a juds phenomenon. He earned
his black belt after only six weeks of study at the Kodokan Judo
Institute in Tokyo, where he was stationed from 1951-53. The captain
explains his feat-which no judo authority can remember ever being
equalled-this way: "It happened I was just back from Korea, in
excellent condition, and had the concentration of interest of an
adult. I wanted to learn, and I didn't waste much time. During the
two years I was in Japan, I spent six days a week and approximately
four hours a day studying juds. I spent an hour at noon-not eating
lunch-practiced at a private club early in the evening, and again
later in the evening with a semi-pro industrial team."

One Of Fifty Make It
Only one out of fifty who begin studying judo ever go on to

earn the black belt.
"But," the captain says, "Once they maw I was interested enough

to sustain the constant headache, minor pains and dislocations, the
door between the Oriental and the Occidental was open. When the
barrier of courtesy was removed, I was able to work with the Japanese
on equal terms and make rapid progress."

The black belt is attained only when the instructor feels his
student has a mastery of judo techniques and has developed sufficient
strength to engage in a match. During the match, the candidate is
usually required to meet and beat five opponents of equal skil.

"As quickly as you are able to overcome one," Captain Nichols
explains, "another will face you."

At the Kodokan, which is to Judo what Yankee Stadium is io
baseball or Madison Square Garden to boxing, the -lgling -s ee-
quired to throw six opponents in a row. .

"By the time you finish with two or three," the captain grins,
"you are getting a little tired. Therefore judo relies on not only
physical condition but much cunning. You must have a planned at-
tack, conserve your energy for that vital moment, and down your
opponent with no wasted effort."

Fighting Not Now To Capasn
Captain NichOls, a Farley Grangerish-looking thirty year-ol, is

no stranger to the strenuous life. As an enlisted man in World War
II, he saw action in European campaigns from Anzio through Nor-
mandy, Northern France, Rhineland and Central Germany. Among
his decorations are two Purple Hearts-he was wounded at Normandy
and again at Bastogne where he was among that embattled group
that held out after being surrounded by the German bulge push-the
Bronze Star and the Croix de Guerre.

A member of the 101st Airborne Division then, the captain is
a master parachutist, with over sixty-five jumps, including three in
combat. He also wears the combat infantryman's badge and the
qualification emblem of the Frogmen (Underwater Demolition Team.)

After being commissioned in 1948, Captain Nichols went off to
Korea for his second war. In September of 1951, while a member
of a reconnaissance company attached to the let Marine Division,
Captain Nichols made the first helicopter-borne operation behind
enemy lines.

Nor did he take it easy during his brief stint as a civilian be-
tween wars. A member of the University of Missouri football team
during the '46-47 season, Captain Nichols recalls, "I was, unfortun-
ately, a second-string end understudying Roland Oaks-an All-Amer-
ican. Fortunately, Oaks broke his collar bone in the second period of
the Cotton Bowl game against Texas, so I was able to play three
quarters."

Since his return from Japan, Captain Nichols has become a
traveling crusader for juds. Stationed in Cinconnatti, he formed two
wrestling clubs-one for men and the other for women.

"The girls," he says, "are surprisingly adept. With more train-
ing, they could do very well against men."

"In judo, remember, you are trying to overcome a man without
benefit of outstanding strength."

Bigger Man Does Have Edge
Captain Nichols admits that, given equal skill, the bigger and

stronger man will win. But he points out that he was never able
to throw his Japanese instructor, the seventh grade champion of
Yokohama, who weighed only 160 pounds and stood all of 5' 3" tall.

While at Fort Knox, the captain hopes to devote most of his
off-duty time to teaching judo both here at post and at the Louisville
YMCA. "One of the obligations you have along with the black belt
is 'to continue improving your grade, either through matches or,
barring that, through teaching," he explains.

The captain would also like to see the Army institute a judo
program similar to the Marines'. The Marines sent a group of forty
sergeants to study at the Kodokan. Now judo is a standard course
throughout the corps.

Sport Moe Practical
Captain Nichols differentiates between judo the military subject

and lads the sport. "The soort," ha cantends, "is far more practical
than ony hind of dirty fighting. Onca you lnom ludo, the chance
of actually hurting yourself in a fall, for example, in remote. You
learn in prepare your bedy for felts automatically."

While he is a firm expert, practitioner and missionary of the
judo cult, Captain Nichols dees not make the elaborate claims fos
it that other of its afficionados do.

One ludoki, Marine Malor Dona Draeger, one had this to 553

far his favorite pastime; "Judo is a way of life. Over a long posted
otieitredures the ego. Self and universe heeoma one. Victory

memns nothing. The wiener ad the loes are beth hosnored, and
the loser lose graciously." .. . ANDAU

o2128th Out;
Grid Climax

1 -Due'Thursday.
At least one team, 2128th SU,

found a loophole in the Non-Dl-
visional football league's second
round, contending it's easier to
forfeit a game than to absorb an
inevitable beating.

Consequently, the Yellowjackets,
after repeatedly taking it on the

Swim champ Leonide (Buddy) Baarcke as he looks in his natural chin from the soverigns, dropped
habitaithe swimming pool. Baarcke. who holds a string of swim- out last week, momentarily dis-
min records, is abouto leave on a 25,000 mile Sate Deparment- rupting the second round robin
sponsored tour of Southeast Asia ihat wil ake him o Indo China, schedule. The only absolute char-
Pakistan, Ceylon and India as a swimming ambassador of good will. acteristic of the new schedule is

5 * * , that ARTC and Armored School
Keillinert again, November 17, in

the contest that will ultimately
decide the championship.Knox Merman Off Armored School Wins

Only one game was reeled off,
last week, Armored School swamp-
ing School Troops 34-6 in an easyOn Asian Tour fashion. Several newcomers-b1-
stered the Armored School attack.

Baarke, 23-year old Fort Knox swimmer, rated one of ARTC, inactive since edging
the nation's outstanding Olympics hopefuls, was selected last Armored School 20-19, didn't have

to leave the barracks to get a for-
week by the State Department as a member of a 7-man felt over 2128th and run their un-
United States men's team which will embark on a month's beaten string to 6 for the season.

Good Will tour of Southeast Asia, November 17. The School's upending of School
The former University of North Troops retained the second place

Carolina king of splash who com- slot for Lt. Col. John Smothers'
peted in this spring's American charges who sport a 6-1 record
Games at Mexico City and has including a forfeit win over 2128thFor stance claimed records from LaGrange, originally tabbed for Wednesday,

Fort Knox's celebrated mar- Ga., to the National AAU meet November9.
athon runner, M/Sgt. Kurt at Los Angles since coming into School Troops billed ts gather
Steiner, will erter the National the Army 18 months ago is the its forces against ARTC Thursday
Junior Marathon Champion- only member of the Armed Forces of this week for the last time, but
ship in Dearborn, Mich., Sun- who will make the 25,000-mile there was some skepticism at
day (Nov. 13). Approximately tour. presstime whether the two teams
fifty top-flight distance run- would se

tt
le on paper or at Corn-

ners, many of them Canadian, Sieilas Ta Jese Owses Tess well Field. If, by some witchery
will be entered in the annual Arranged by the State Depart- the Troopers could persuade the
event. mest, the trip is similar to that Black Falcons to lose, the knot

Steiner, an Austrian-born ca- of Olympics Track Star Jesse which generally prevails in Post
reer soldier, was formerly with Owens who recently returned Athletic circuits would again be
the French Foreign Legion; he from Africa. Owens won four tied.
became an American during gold medals in the 1936 Olympics If the initial outing between
World War II, and is one of and retains the World's Broad- ARTC and Armored School is any
the Army's top-flight marathon jump title. indication, a vicious serving of
performer. The Oriental swing will take rugged football can be anticipat-

Last Spring, local renown Baarcke and party to Cambodia ed to usher out the season. The
was gained by Steiner when he in Indo China, where a national survivor of the loop play-off
ran from Fort Knox non-stop swimming affair is slated Noven- clashes with the 3rd Armored
to Louisville, a trek of 30 miles. her 20-26; Karachi, capital of Div. winner on Thanksgiving Day.
He did it through highway Pakistan; Colombo, capital Of But the lively prelude to this af-
traffic in three hours, ten min- Ceylon; and Decca, Delhi, and fair is tops on the football agenda

-utes. He carried alighted torch Bombay in India. now.
and his run ended inside the Six other members of the team Armored School's lethal aerial
baseball park o Louisville's are renown swimmers, Gary To- attack, which nearly upended
minor league team, highlighting bian, National 10-meter platform ARTC, worked against School
opening-night ceremonies in diving champ of the Los Angeles Troops. Tom Yewcic and Company
tha city. Athletic Club; Jim Stevenson, completed four touchdown passes,

(Continued on page 2) (Continued on Page 2)

RECORD LIFT, BEAUTY CONTEST
HIGHLIGHT S U STRENTGH SHOW

An unofficial record lift, the
crowning of a beauty queen, and
a presentation to the commanding
officer were the chief ingredients
of Student Regiment's Health and
Strength Show last week.

This delightful serving of grit
and grip, tone and tonicity, and
girls, held at Service Club No. 1,
was the first of its kind at Fort
Knox.

Bob McIntyre, 213-pound Ken-
tucky State weightlifting champ,
and William Shell, top-notch lift-
er, both from Louisville, set two
ufsofficial lifting records. McIn-
tyre clean and jerked a 285 pound
1bar, bettering the state mark of
1275 pounds by 10.

The more eye-filling portion of
the show was the crowning of
Miss Betty Sabel, blue-eyed,
blonde member of the Louisville
Turner's gymnastic team, winner
of a beauty contest. Miss Sabel,
who performed with five other
members of the Louisville team
on the bars, won the beauty por-
tion over six other contestants,
including three from Ft. Knox.

Another feature of the night's
1 activities was the presentation of

a scroll to Col. S. W. Benkosky,
Commanding Officer, Student
Regiment, in recognition of his
r support of Regimental and Ar-
mored School athletic teams this
year. The Scroll, presented by
Capt. Robert Forsythe, A& R Of-
t ficer, contained the names of all
I personnel who represented the

Regiment in athletics thin year.
5 tadent Regiment mon te Tract,
Smiesming, and Post baseball

r Members of the Louisville gymCooe adte us
team who participated mere Phyl- Prealty MissBtty Seke winnsr ci Studsnt tlesisest' a Strngth
lin Dusch, Miss Sabel, Ruby Maei' ad Health Shew last wrsk, ams as shits s awarded tim that p1ace

f~e, Ann Restrat and Stacy Dell plaque hy Caoano S. W. Bonkasky, Studoni Regiseent Cseo lag

5 chuler. Miss Dusek finished see- Otfieer. Miss SabeL wise wee oval tive ashes eonsfalts is

i ond in a national gymnastic con- gysast as well as a heauty. Shes peeraormed as the hae as a seorn-

(Coninued on i'age 2) . bee t ofLouivills's Terser tas.
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Knox Merman Off 2128th Out

11 (Continued from Page 1) on a loose fumble in the School(Cantinaed from Page1) Yewcic booted four extra points Troops end zone.Middle Distance freestyle ewino
mer from U. Southern California: and the winners got a fifth TD Now Back For TAS
Jack Nelson, U. North Carolina The outstanding length in the
frosh who Baarcke picks as the broken by Al Wiggins of Ohio TAS chain was a newcomer, Don
next Olympic Butterfly champion; State. Buddy's old records in the Freeman, a halfback from West
Don Rosenthal, Middle Distance respective events were 0:57.3 and Virginia State, making his initidl
Swimmer from Santa Monica Jun- 1:05.2. appearance in TAS Greens. Free-
ior College; Dick Fadgen, National Baarcke's big moment in the man scored three times-twice on
200-meters breast stroke and 100- backstroke came in the trials of passes from Yewcic. Freeman is a
meters Butterfly king of NC State: the Pan-Am Games when he member of Armor Basic Class No.
snd Jim Jecko, butterfly swimmer slashed one-tenth of a second off 3. Skippy McDonald, back in uni-
of Walter Reed Swim Club, Wash- the previous Games' 100-meters form following an injury, tallied
ington,D.RC. mark with a scintillating 1:07.1 once.

Lt. Col. Edmond J. Padgett, performance. Because of illness, School Troops knocked 6 points
Post Special Services Officer, is the native Alabamian, who resides off a 21-0 halftime deficit with a
coordinating with Department of in Florida, placed fourth in actual score in the third period. Earl
Army on clearing Baarcke and backstroke competition, but was Lucy passed to Joe Wright on the
making arrangements for the trip a member of the winning US team longest play of the night, cover-
which will end, December 22. A in the 100-meter Medley Relay. ing 75 yards.
coach will accompany the team, For his performance in the Early in the test, Armored
but is yetsunnamed. Some specu- Mexican Games, the aquatic wind- School moved from the Troops'
late Willis Casey of NC State may mill received a commendation 45 to the 6-yard line in seven
be the one. from former Chief of Staff, Gen. plays. From the 6, Yewcic shoved

Won Post Swimming Meat Matthew B. Ridgeway. to McDonald for the initial inva-
Tabbed Fort Knox's Flying Fish The 0', 170-pound Baarcke, fast sion.

after dominating the Post Swim- and graceful in the brink, set un-, Moments later, a fumble by
ning meet in June, Baarcke, a official records in the butterfly Chris Saklar of School Troops
member of Student Regiment, event of the Post Swim meet in was recovered by Armored School
specializes in the difficult Butter- June, two more unofficias in a on the 25. Moving to the 2-yard
fly stroke and back stroke. Buddy, July 4 Aquacade here, swam to line, Freeman plunged over for
as present, doesn't hold any na- new heights in a -rowded South- the TO.
tional records because his previous ern AAU meet at Columbia, S. C. Just before the end of the half,
World's record in the 100 yards in June, set new times in the 100- Yewcic threw 43 yards to Free-
butterfly and American Recordiz yards buttterfly and 200-yards in-man and kicked a third extratho nn-0 1k+xo-sonunvdisl masun+Tnsratu t- nit auywr i 9-
Mez luu-meters butterfly we

0
155 OLDSMOBILE

s 4-doo medan with radio,
heater. Hydramatle, powe r
steering and power brakes.

PATE MOTOR C0.
U. S. 31-W at Radlfe

0 W. Dixie, *mbethtn, Ky.

US Olympics team,
disturbed at finishing
the backstroke in the
Angeles outing, a prev

Here Buddy swa
meters and 200-meter
in 1:07.1 and 2:30.7, 1
Indicating the caliber
"I could have won tO
last year with botl
times," Buddy remarke
star Yoshi Oyakowa
won the events in
2:26.1.

Buddy narrowly shi
tour of Japan because
fourth instead of th
Angeles, but figures t
the other side of the
than compensates fo
he's missed, and may
first step toward the '5
at Melbourne,

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR

A CHOICE BUILDING LOT!
Try Bob-O-Link Acres on Vine Grove Road.

CHOICE LOTS - RESTRICTED
CITY WATER

Inquire on Site - Only four miles south of Fort Knox
on Highway 64 just beyond Knox Drive In Theatre.

ICE

Officers, First Three Grade NCO's
WHY PAY FINANCE CHARGES TWICE? Cars financed by this
aompany may be taken overseas without the added expense of
refinencing. Visit our office before you make a deal We ea

F vea mum sn enutomoil eo another loa&

FEDERAL SERVICES FINACE CORP.
ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
i00 N. Mai SL. 4th & Cheetnol
TeL U03 TeL WA 1577

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

McLAUGHLIN
RADIO- TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961

FOOTBALL STANDINGS
(Second Round)

Team W L T PCT.
ARTC i t a i.0i
Armored School 1 i i0.85
School Troops 3 3 -0 .500
2128th SU 1 4 1 .200
*Includes forfeit win over 2128th
SU scheduled 9 November.

SCOREBOARD
Armored Sch. 34, School Troops 6
ARTC over 2128th SU (forfeit)

SCHEDULE
Thursday, Nov. 1-School Troops
vs. ARTC
Thursday, Nov. 17 - ARTC vs.
Armored School

Record Lift, Beauty
(Continued from Page 1)

test at Milwaukee last summer in
which 700 women and girls com-
peted. She will carry the Turner's
hopes in the Invitational AAU
Gymnastic Meet on November 12
at Turner Hall in Louisville. Six
or eight teams are expected to
enter the contest.

In addition to the Turner's,
three members of the Student
Regiment Strength and Healt'r
Club, Al Brijunas, Al Setlin and
Chuck Aitken, put on lifting,
bodybuilding and handbalancing
routines.

MC for the show, arranged by
the Student Regiment lifters to
promote interest in weightlifting
and bodybuilding at Fort Knox,
was Joel Thrope, announcer with
the Ft. Knox radio station.

-MYERS

526 AiB Sergeant
Chosen 'Soldier
Of The Month'

SFC Raymond A. Yaskivich was
recently selected as School Troops'
"Outstanding Soldier of the
Month" by Col. Willis T. Smith,
School Troops commander.

A member of Co. "C", 526th
AIB, SFC Yaskivih won the
honor over M/Sgt. John A. Brown,
30th Tank Bn., and SFC Steven
S. Cocinski, 276th AFA Bn.

SFC Yaskivich, a seven-yeor
veteran, stated he received the.
most points on General Military
Subjects and credits his knowledge
on these subjects to his course at
the NCO Academy,

301h Tank Bn.
Receives First
M/Sgt. Promotion

The first promotion to the
grade of 'master sergeant in the
30th Tank Battalion since it was
activated June 1953 was won re-
cently by Denver Calhoun.

Calhoun had been waiting for
the promotion since a prior tour
of duty with the battalion in 1951,
before it was officially activated
as the 30th Tank Battalion.

A veteran of 12 years service
and two wars, he enlisted at Fort
Knox and was assigned to the 1st
Armored Division. In 1943, he was
transferred to England and as-
signed to the 3d Armored Divi-
sion, serving with that unit from
Normandy through to the Elbe
River.

By the end of the war, he had
won a Silver Star, Bronze Star,
ETO ribbon with five battle
stars, the French Croix *DeGuerre
with Bronze Star, -and the Belgian
Fourragere.

He served with the 24th Infan-
try Division in Korea.

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNE

- BELL FURNITURE CO.
)r Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

A FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION
n, CENTER ON MARKET ST.. LOUISVILLE
)r Complete Outfits For The Homeh

r. BELL SELLS FOR LESS
ng WAbash 5042

. e625-29 West Market Louisville, Ky

CARDIVAN

TANKER BOOTS
$10.95

With Plain Tops

$13.95
With Zipper

Tops

TRASH & TREASURES
13 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W

OPEN DAILY 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAYS 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

* FAST, DIRECT SERVICECHARLOTTE

-RICHMOND
NORFOLK
And Many Other Points

SCall 6969 (Ft. Knox Travel Agency) or
ATwood 3312 for Reservations, Information.

7 , *;"rTT--,T,-T7"wrv""r

Three hundred fifty cloak in
the Army's Detroit tank-aataino-
tie center have been replaced by
Bizmac, a mammoth electronic
"brain." When stocks are low o
any of 450,000 items the machine
flashes a warning to buy mare.

The average stay at a particu-
lar station for an Army officr is
14 to 15 months; for a wafrant
officer, 18 months; for sergeants
and corporals of at least seven
years' service, 11 to 14 months;
for the lower grades, nine-to 10
months.

BaSketbaUl
Even as the football season

reaches it denouanent these
next two weeks, basketball
rears its tall lanky neck at
Knox. Three non -divisional
battalion level triple headers
kick off the season at Gemmnan
Field House starting Mond.ay.
A complete basketball schem*
was not ready at pres-tism
A full slate, however, should be
reidy by for publication in
next weeks issue of the Turret.

I

I L

"-,,I,II
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Company M vs. L

Battle Rages In Student
Regiment For Honor Mess

Hostilities exceeding the wrath halls, one of which Is generally
of the feud between the Hatfields the chosen site of post banquets
and McCoy's continue to rage and other functions.
among L and M Companies, in- Company M, with Capt. Maurice
structor units of Student Regi- Fosse, CO, at the helm and Mess
ment. Instead of poking shotguns Steward Martin Quarles, chair-
out the windows, an endless war man of the brainstorming, has
of ideas prevails over something captured the plaque three times
utterly insignificant to most out- in succession. Because of the en-
fits on post, the Regimental Hon- viable record, the unit was brand-
or Mess Award. ed "messmongers" by rival L

The belligerent neighbors are Company mess personnel who
situated within a stone's throw of contend the Food Service inspect-
each other, another chief reason ors making the decision were in-
why the monthly plaque is cher- timidated to the extent that the
ished about as much as a gold organization is becoming subver-
brick. sive.

Pot Bst Mess Also 3 Inspections
This little engraved plaque is CWO H. B. Black, assisted by

the root of all the rivalry stirred M/Sgt. Murray W. Kitchens, are
by the units and is responsible for responsible for the monthly se-
the breeding of enough ideas to lec

t
ion on the basis of the highest

choke the Incentive Awards Com- grade after three inspections. Be-
mittee. Purposefully, the guillo- cause of the onslaught between
tine-like competition toward the the two units, efforts to confiscate
mess award has resulted in a the award by other Regimental
couple of the post's banner mess units is all but fruitless.

2nd Company got its mitts on
the award twice this year and
joins the other unit which failsBARGEAINI to win in climbing aboard theburdened back of Warrant Officer
Back.,Current standings for 10 months

show M Company out front of L,
5-3. 2nd Company outguessed both
outfits twice. Each of the three
has won the Post Best Mess once.

New Acquarium
Mess Steward Dale Hedrick of

L Company contends he's set for
a counter attack against the suc-
cessful Quarles. M Company per-
sonnel can come to the back door
and shout, but it's reported they
aren't allowed inside the L com-
pany chow hall. Reports of in-
filtration are leaking out. Hedrick
is also puzzled ever the new ac-
quarium containing live fish which
Quarles added to his showy hall,
and went over well with thelReg-
imental Commander, Col. S. W.
Benkosky who makes the pres-
entation.

I'm Johnny Lse, one of ths Oftentimes the award is made
friendly saloson at Swopa before it's engraved to thwart
Motors Lot No. 1 on South possible vandalism.
Mulbrry Sieest in Elisabeth- While they battle or decorative
town. Hers's a real bargain: supremacy, it's noted that the food

is good too.
1933 PLYMOUTH -MYERS

Four-door sedan with radio, Members Sought
heater and overdrive. Beautiful
dark blue paint. Full price on By 2AD Association
this automobile Is only $847.
With a low down payment you FORT MEADE, MD., - The
can pay for this one while 2nd Armored Division Association,
you fre driving it. a year-old organization with over

4,300 members, is seeking new
members.

All men wearing the 2nd Ar-W PE MO OR mored ("Hell on Wheels" Divi-W sion patch are urged to loin.
Names and addresses of the mere

INCORPORATED than 100,000 men who once *ore
the "Hell on Wheels" patch are

World's Frisndliest wanted.
Dodgs-Plymouth Doaler 2nd Armored Division personnel

desiring to join the Association
Turn Right at Post Office or who know names and addresses

and Drive Two Blocks of any men who once wore the
"Hell on Wheels" patch, pleaseElizabothtown, Ky. contact R. F. Perry, Secretary-
Treasurer of the Association, P.O.
Box 172, Alexandria, Va.

USED TRAILER SALE
In trying to clear-out some of our used inventory be-
fore Winter we are offering 5 used Mobile Homes from
$595 to $695, 10 from $700 to $995, 6 from $1,000 to $1,295,
10 from $1,295 to $2,995, and these include some two
bedroom modern Mobile Homes from $2,000 to $2,400.

In addition to the above we now have over 20 different
makes of new Mobile Homes from 28 to 50 feet. Some
with two bedrooms and bath in the upper story.

See this tremendous selection of Mobile Homes at:

Baird Trailer Sales
There i also o Baird Trailer Sales south of Louisville il
on 31-W, Phone: Pleasure Ridge 76881. - I

ARMED FORCES AND SOCIAL SECURITY
By Hugh A. McNary, Jr.

Manager, Louisville Districi Office
Social Scuriiy Adminisraion

The sixth in a series of articles on foar social security.
We are continuing to receive questions from both military and

civilians at the post. If you have a question concerning social security
you can direct your letter directly to this paper or to the Louisville
District Office of the Social Security AdministrhIon, 609 Femles
Building. A representative of the Louisville office will be at the ps
office at Fort Knox on November 15 from 9:00 to 11:30 am.

QUESTION: Several years ago I obtained a social security card
and since then I have married. Do I need a new card?

ANSWER: You should apply to your nearest social security of-
fice for a change in your social security record. You will show your
married name on this form and will be issued another card; how-
ever. you will retain your same social security number.

QUESTION: I am on active duty and understand I am accumu-
lating wage credits for military service under social security. Is It
necessary that I have a social security card?

ANSWER: It is not necessary for people in military service to
have social security cards. The wage credits of $160 a month are
not added to social security records year after year like other earn-
ings, but are put into the record at the time a claim Is made for
retirement or survivors insurance payments.

QUESTION: My employer is withholding the social security tax
from my wages but I do not believe he is sending the reports in.
How can I find out if my account has been properly credited?

ANSWER: Contact your nearest social security office and com-
plete a "Wage Statement Request." You will then be furnished a
statement of wages credited to your account.

QUESTION: I am a civilian employee at the Post. I was em-
ployed 5 years ago and they have deducted social security from my
pay. I recently was converted to permanent status and now they are
taking cut civil servicecretirement. Do I lose my social security
credits? Can I draw both civil service retirement and social security
when I retire?

ANSWER: There is no prohibition against drawing both civil
service retirement and social security at the same time. Your eligibil-
ity for social security payments on retirement depends on the num-
ber of quarters you have credited to your account. Anyone who has
worked 10 years under social security is considered fully insured.

QUESTION: How can I figure out what cash benefits are com-
ing to me when I retire?

ANSWER: There's a formula for figuring retirement benefits,
but you can only make an estimate in advance, and there are so many
qualifications that the only way to be sure is to ask your nearest
social security office when you retire. The formula will give you an
approximate figure, though. It's based on your average monthly
wage for the period you've been covered by social secqrity, up to
a maximum average of $350 a month. Take 55 per cent ofthefirst
$110 of this total. Add 20 per cent of the remainder; if the oum
works out to odd pennies, raise it to the next highest 10-cent figure.
That's your benefit. As you can see, the maximum benefit for an
individual is $108 a month. The maximum fora family is, asomen-
tioned, 80 per cent of the worker's average monthly wage, or $200,
whichever is lower.

QUESTION: What records must I produce at the social security
office before I can file a claim?

ANSWER: You'll need your social security card and you may
need proof of age. A birth certificate's best, but if your state didn't
keep records when you were born, you may be asked to produce
a family Bible, baptismal or school records, records of a trade-union
or lodge, or life-insurance policies that show your age. If you hove
military service credits to count as part of your earnings, present
your service record and your discharge papers. If you have ade-
pendent wife or husband, you'll need evidence of marriage; for de-
pendent cildren, have their birth certificates. (If the insured worker

ms mentally ill, or incapacitated in some othe r.wy, a member of
he family can apply for benefits on his behalf, but the attending
doctor must certify to his condition and payments must be used for
his day-to-day needs.)

CLEANEST
USED CARS

IN THE STATE

SAM HICKS
MOTOR CO.

PONTIC SALE & SERVICE

-JI 'I

0006 ewfrome padit
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keep 6im. afe frsa-
sioge metod co. !,
aeete.ei~-od p LI
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SP3 Gartin is walkingaaroundH U I I i I I In II I the Able Company area Wilth aAROUND TUE DA@TthAbeCmayaewihHE V ibig smile en his face sod p pocket-

.. ful of money after reenlisting tor
894tho Tank En. Eveett D. Brooks, Sgt. Edmund 6 years. PFC Gretz has taken off

Hq ScHq .&Sc Co. W. Sprague, SP3 James E. Purcell, fee 'verseas end Sgt. King sb
H. H. . taken over duti s as ail ler.

•- We would like in welcomethe and PFC Bert D. Fletcher. A hearty welcome to M.Sgt. Vex-
M new men to the Company. Meat|non Blankenship.

of these men have reported from 526 AIB SFC Raymond Yaskivisch was
the 339th, 538th and 240th Engi- Headquarters Company wishes selected as "Soldiper of the

near Battalions here at Fort Knox. the best of happiness to SP2 Ewing Month" by the School Troops
Coamsay "A" who was married recently. Commander, Col. Willis T. Smith.

- We're glad to welcome gear new
members to or ranks: M-Sgt. Os-
car C. Owney, who recently MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
returned from Europe and has Muldeaugh' tOld 31W 3 al. North at Ft. Esox)
been assigned as 3d Platoon -- - - - -

LIBRARY NO. 3 vent of the twentieth century. The Sergeant; SFC Cecil R. Tugaw 9:45 A. M. Sunday School 7:00 P. X. Training lUia
Newly arrived at Library No. 3 Waterloo Tontine in which three and PFC Leonard Jackson, both 11:00 A. M. Morning Worship :00 P. M. Evonlng Worship

Is Thomas Costain's two-volume of the major characters are en- mess personnel who joined us on

novel, The Tontine. It covers not rolled by their hopeful parents the 29th as a result of the inacti- NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICESraino he39hEgierBt "MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"

only several generations of sev- dominates this long and powerful cation of the 339th Engineer Sat- A SHU

eral chosen families but also as- narrative. taoo here en pst, and Sgt. Paul

sorted classes of society- low, Another new navel with a Eur- PWatkin who recently returned

high and middle of 19th century opean setting is Evelyn fram Korea and joined the 3d

English life. This story of a ton- Officers and Genllmn secon PCongratulations to the follow-
tline (a strange form of gamble, and final volume about the char- ngrtn s in te Falow-part lottery, part insurance) be- acters oou"MrneAt Arms."tet i
gins at the time of the Battle of Crete during the second World Mondry, Multrie, Stewart, Wy- HOTEL SEE LB A
Waterloo and ends with the ad- War, interest is centered on the biral, Philips and Mentzer; to

problems and crises which arise PFC, Pvts. Plante, Magee and
in the daily lives of officers and Linden.

Company "B" ID the Heart of Louisvile
men o the British Army. EBaker Company welcomes SFCFIRST STOP The Ha u n ted Hacienda, by Eugene R. Johnson, SP2 Wilber!

Madison Cooper is an exciting J. Todd and PFC Lran L. Loukel

story of life on the Texas frontier who have joined the ranksoft"Old ( W E D
right after the War between the Baker". SPE IAL WEEK END RATES
States. Guido Celli leaves his Congratulations are in order for
wealthy Chicago home after an the following men who recently
indiscreet love affair with his fa- were prumoted to the grade of FO
ther's ward. When she follows SP3: Hubert Blue, FredericoG. F R MILITARY PEKSUNNL
him to Texas, he finds himself Diz, Donald C. Cornan, Willard
torn by love, rebellion and con- McVickers, Frank H. Saman, Wll-
science. This romance, combined ber J. Mofield and Robert L. Sur- SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN
with colorful episodes of duels, face. In addition the following
Indian battles and stagecoach Pvts. were promoted to Private
hold-ups. makes for good reading. First Class which leaves Baker

Good As Gold, by Alfred Company without a single private
Toombs is a fast and funny novel on its roster. Richard Eiche, Peter
about an atomic age alchemist in A. Giordano, Edward C. Herring,
reverse wh succeeded in turning Frederick C. Kohberg, Robert L.
gold into dust and Washington, LaMarco, Alvin E. Livingston,
D. C. into a shambles. Henry Marks, Lomne A. Mati HR ST A

Another humorous and fantas- and Frederick Meeuwenberg.PRE

tic book is Richard Armour's It Company "C"
All Sared With Eurapn" This is This past week the following
an unreliable account of European men have joined the ranks of C

I'm 0. A. McDowellmanger history and is a devastation of the Company: M-Sgt. Griffin, M-Sgt. S A L
ofmSwopeMotos Lt.aN. 2. European past, from the Cavemen Markiewicz,  

SFC Myric, SP3
at Swaps Molrs Los. N. 2. to the Cold War.S r F ythe first lot on the right as you Th AfinGinbySur Stewart and-PFC Haynes.

The African Giana by Stuart PFC Kampe has a 3-day pass
enlr Elizabthl.n. Latma in-'Cloete contains a goddealoftin-this week for the purposeoftak-
vite you to make our location side information about the poll- ing that fatal step of getting mar-
your firdsarkop and trytis tics, economy and sociology of the ried.

dark continent, as those who know Medical D
1951 FORD it best see it-the missionaries, The welcome mat was placed

Four-door with radio, heater, career diplomats and native duc- out last week as four new men
and clean maroon finish. Ex- tors. The overall conclusion that were assigned to the Medical De-
cellent condition throughout for the main problem in Africa is that tachment. Assigned were: -Sgt. Only 9 Modern Table
this model. We have a lot full of education is reached.
of other good buys too. You The American Skyline by Chris- Lamps in this spocial
canawn this Ford for topher Tunoard is an interesting NO

book in which the authors explore O W group.
ONLY $587.00 our history chronologically and W you canlbu

topically. Such subjects are dis- Regular 9.95
cussed as the origin and develope- new
ment of the suburb; the coming tw
of the skyscraper, types of citySWOPE MOTORS plans and the growth and form of S
ear cities and towns as manifes- S L

INCORPORATED tatons of the American way of
life.

World's Friendliest A new book in the sociological
Dodge-Plymouth Dealer field is Erich Fromms TheSane PORTABLE

Turn Right at Poet Office Soiety. This is a serious discus- PO T5L
and Drive Two Blocks sion about the place of man in a

society whose chief aim is eco-
Elizabethtown, Ky. nomic productivity instead of hu-

- n eEAman productivity.
-- r,, va REGULAR $7.95"

BUY YOUR SPECTACULAR

NEW '56 PONTIAC
From a long-established Pontiac Dealer

BEST EQUIPPED SERVICE DEPARTMENT

IN THE, STATE

SAM HICKS
MOTOR COMPANY, Inc.

PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE
U. S. 31-W an you enter Elisabethtown

coming from Fort Knox.

PHONE 2160 .ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

TABLE LAMPS .. $5s95
REGULAR $18.95 MODERN

FLOOR LAMPS ---$14.95
for $ 3!t I
as aweekREGULAR $12.95itle t afee

as mnm FLOOR LAMPS ---- $995
down payment

WHY SETTLE FOR LESS snudld in this sale are lamps of many designs from
our regular stock. Priced low to save you money in

WHEN FOR SO- LITTLE a Special Pro-Chrisman Sale.

YOU CAN ENJOY
o SINGERA Deadbil't E oSINGER Service own Furniture Co.e SINGE" Lessons Warren Bolender, Manager

* A Trade l of TM81W tCo, THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS

SINGER IS APPRECIATED

SEWING CENTER 120 WestDixie Ave. .Next to Taylor Hol
134 F. Dixie Ave. Phone 4S4G Phone 2113 Z e*sw Ky.

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

a I
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1955 INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KLENTUCKY PAGE SEVFI'Ne Dixie Still Leads'.Guiar-Picking Soldier N ew Dxie e StllL adSinge Choose A y*
Si ge ho se rmy HNrewlDixie Auto Porte, led by StandingsHarris' 161, 22e, 221-e08 swepta,

four point series from asend Won Lostplace Brigendine's Auto Parts,
dropping the latter to third place New Dixie Auto Parts 18 2New Dixie had little trouble win: Green Cleaners 18 4
ning 2605 to 2500. Augustine was Brizendine Auto Parts 13 7

ly permitted himself to become high for the losers with 165,178, Woltz Studio 12 70 5 C EVROLEdrafted as a serenader during 191-534.Tomny Tucker Pontiac 9 11chow-time (a task he really en- Green Cleaners, by virtue of a Sherry Lincoln-Mercury 8 12joyed). four point sweep from Sherry Knox Motors 8 12 dBel Air Convertible equipped
Radhow Peromr Lincoln-Mercury, climbed into Anderson Golf Club 7 13 with radio, heater and otherseend place. Laxovich with182, Banks & Banks Cleaners 8 14 accessories. A real buy.Though Hopkins is quite young 193, 176-551 was high for the Osborne Motors 3 17(31), hc came into the Army back wincers, Staples with 487 was HighAOe-Z y 192in 1940 when, as a 16-year-old, he high for the losers. High 3 games-Zurney 626 P O .

beguiled his way past the recruit- Woltz Studio strengthened their Team High Game- P M Rers with an honest look and a hold on fourth place, taking three Green Cleaners .......... 958 U.S. 31-W at Radct55.phoney age-card. He accepted a -f four from Tommy Tucker Pon- Team High 3 Games- 209 W. Dixie, Elizabehtown, Ky.discharge in 1945, operated a tiac 2695-2477. Kek with 207, New Dixie Auto Parts .... 27801radio show in Belle Glade, Fla., 190, 205-602 led the Woltzers;trekked through the Southeast Buckholtz with 144, 215, 175-534
with a hillbilly roadshow, and did being tops for the Chieftans.
some recording many of the eec Knox Motors and Banks andords money-makers. B.nks Cleaners split 2-2, Knox

"But this life got tiring," he winning two close games, while
said, breaking into a philosophi- Banks and Banks took the third
years ago. I am going to stay this even split. Pecora with 545 ledtime. This recording business as the cleaners, Horton's 101 wansR IE A E E VCvery insecure. Anyway, I like high for Knox. TRAILER SALES & SERVICEArmy life. I got a wife. I record Led by Rawlings 567 Anderson EASY TERMS ON NEW & USED TRAILERSin my free time and entertain the Golf Club climbed out of thetroops. I got a couple of kids-- cellar into 8th place, swamping PARTS, ACCESSORIES and BOTTLE GASboth talented. They play the Osborne Metors 2440-2176. OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY AND SUNDAY

He records as a pastime.abe." _ TRAILER SERVICE & REPAIR
pasblhy Officer -Ar is A o OUR 31-W at Radcliffe, Just 2 Miles South of Fort Knox

A possible hero in the hillybilly O Arrivals ADVERTIZERS PHONE VINE GROVE 33R3song-and-dance field is a guitar- The following officers have ar-
picking Fort Knox soldier named rived at Fort Knox and are per-Jerry Hopkins. Stocky, with his manentlv assigned:
blonde hair cut to an Ivy League
length, Missouri-born Cpl. Hop-
kins is becoming the after-duty-
hours singing idol amongst a
group of troops who like their
music blue, folksy, and edible
with hominy grits.

In a very short time, five-foot,
six-inch Hopkins has attracted a
group of Be-Bop-despising follow-
ers who belong to the Tennessee
Ernie -Ernest Tubb school of
music. Hopkins is a close friend
of Tubb, has made many appear-
ances at Nashville's "Grand Ole
Oprey," and has recorded some
highly popular discs for a Holly-
wood, Calif., firm. The latest are
a couple of tear-provokers called
"My Everlasting Love" and "Ma-
ma Baby."

Dedicated To Army
Though his soldier friends

claim Hopkins could "move up"
as a fulltime hillbilly recording
star; Our Hero will have none of
it. "My only full-time job is the
Army," Hopkins says with the
conviction that would delight re-
cruiting sergeants. "Recording is
just a pastime." %

His pastime, which he practices
during week-ends and when off-
duty from CONARC Bd. No. 2,
began quite by accident. One day
while with the First Armored Di-
vision he found a dusty guitar'
discarded in a mess hall, brought
it from the mess sergeant, and be-
gan picking away. Apparently he
learned the trade quickly. Within
two years he was a regular enter-
tainer in Germany with a Special
Services tour, and also unwitting-

Capt. John M. Cushing, CON-
ARC Bd. 2.

Capt. Robert R. Davies, 2128.
Capt. Stephan Fekety, 2128.
Capt. Stanley Martyniak, 2128.
2d Lt. Malcolm Ator, 160th

Engr. Gp.
2d Lt. John W. Covell, 2128.
2d Lt. James D. Jones, 160th

Engr. Gp.
2d Lt. Matthew P. Kalan, ,llth

Cav.
2d Lt. William W. Kautz, 160th

Engr. Gp.
2d Lt. Kenneth B. Keating,

160th Engr. Gp.
2d Lt. David A. Smith, 160th

Engr. Gp.
CWO Walter W. Black, 2128.

Second Army Gets
New Chief of Staff

Brig. Gen. Thomas N. Griffin
has replaced Brig. Gen. Hugh P.
Harris as Second Arnxe's chief of
staff.

Gen. Harris has been assigned
as Commander of troops in the
Berlin Command.

Before this assignment, Gen.
Griffin was Chief of the Strategic
Joint Plans Division, U. S. Naval
Forces, Eastern Atlantic and Med-
iterranean.

For good printing-
Bean Publishing Co..

Elizabethtown. Ky.

GETwLo

10-000 MILE
GUARANTEE

This written guarantee is is-
sued with every tire we sell
or cap. It provides you, our
customer, with written assur-
ance that you are protected
against all defects and on road
hazards for a period of 12
months or 10,000 miles, which-
ever comes first.

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES
BEFORE YOU BUY

ETOWN RECAPPING CO.
Bob Wright & L. T. Dixon, Owners

Located on U. S. 31-W - 2 Milae North
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY PHONE i 5107

Just Received-Large Shipment Of

GIRL'S COATS
Exclusive new styles for your young Miss. Warm,
cozy fleeces, fleck tweeds and other popular
coatings. Sizes 2 to 6x and 7 to 14.

-$995 A 095 T$1295$195 And. Up To $27s0

Joplin & Lanz Company
106-112W.DlbdeAv. THE LOUISVILLE STORE E 'wntmo.,Ky.

A few stes from Elizabethtawos New Parking Lot at rear of Taylor Hotel
w1 1411



CONARC WIVES' COFFEE
There will'be a Coffee at 9:30

a.m. Thursday, Nov. 17, at the
Country Club for CONARC Board
No. 2 officers' wives. Reservations
must be made on or before 12
noon, Monday, Nov. 14. Call Mrs.
W. F. Arnold, RT 32515, or Mrs.
C. S. Haymers, 5698 for reserva-
tions, at the same time telling
them what you will donate to the
Hospitality basket. All donations
may be brought to the Coffee.

EWb;l_

BOOK CLUB TO MEET
The regular monthly meeting of

the Book Club of the Womeo's
Club will take place on Monday,
Nov. 14, at 8 pm. in the home of
Mrs. E. B. Boust, 1440,A 5th Ave.
The discussion for-the evening
will be on Emily Kimbrough's
books. The meetings are open to
all members of the Women's Club.
New members will be welcome.

Paye Kraus Elected To Third Armored Wives' Luncheon Has Autumn Theme
qCO Ladies Auxiliary
dvisory Board Over 290 women attended the
Mrs. Faye Krause was elected second monthly luncheon of wivesyre whs of officers of the 3d Armored Di-
Sserve on the Advisorylioard at vision, Tuesday, Nov. 1 at the 3d

meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary Armored club. Dsio Trains
) the NCO Mess held at the clubAmoe uer i isonofrs
n Thursday, October 27. wives, nder the direction of Mrs.New embes wlcomd totheWilliam D. Duncan, were in
New members welcomed tothe .chare of thearrangements andub were Mesdames Mary -Had- ate o f the day.ix, Mary Woolley, Dorothy acted as hostesses for the day.

Mrs. Robert Fisk and Mrs.
7right, Gertrude Jones, Oilda Thomas W. Goggin were co-chair-
uria and Miss Emily Ash. men
Hostesses Mrs. Stevie Holt and
Irs. Eunice Fussell served re- A short musical program fol-
reshments followed by an after- lowed the luncheon. The "Combo
oon of card games and bunco. Band," made up of five members

-Rose Snyder of the 3rd Armored Band, pre-
(Continued on Pace 21

Halloween Tea Given Emily Kimbrough Urges
For A.R.T.C. Wives Linguistic Fluency For

A Halloween Tea wao given last Women Going Abroad
week by Mrs. Glenn L. Gre F ur - women whose travels
at her home, 174-F Prichard abroad may never haveincluded
Place, for wives of officers as- a foray with a Greek waiter, a
signed to ARTC's 3d Battalion. confused tiff with a wine-loving
Eighteen ladies attended thq get- Italian cab driver, or a daring in-
together. terlude with a sly strange gentle-

man abroad a slow train to Or-
A gay jack-o-lantern, with black lando, Fla., then possibly a trip

candles in silver candlesticks on should have. been made last Fri-
either side, served as a center- day night to Gaffey Hall.
piece an the tea table. There novelist Emily Kim-

Mrs. Albert B. Landis poured. brough, presented by the Women's

A welcome was extended to Club, spun some stinging tales of
-Mrs. Thomas R. Woodley, who has light-hearted ferocity, most of

_Photo hp PFC Ernest Soad recently joined the wives' group. which she personally experienced
AN INFORMAL DINNER-DANCE brought officers and wives of Combat Command "C," 3d Armored Plans were-discussed for future during her trips to Europe, Asia,
Division, together for their first large-scale social function since their assignment to the unit. 'The meetings, and chairmen for next and other enchanting lands the
event took place Friday evening, Oct. 28, at the 3d Armored Officers' Club. A receiving line was month's gathering were named. other side of Muldraugh.
composed of Lt. Col. Duff Green, Jr., Mrs. Green, Lt. Col. Robert J. Bennett, Mrs. Bennett, Lt. Col. They are Mrs. Dan B. Conoly, Jr., As readers of her books know,
George Redberry, Mrs. Sedberry, Lt. Col. Cecil Caes, Mrs. Cates, Col. Ronald Kapp. and Mrs. Kapp. Mrs. James J. Jackson, Mrs. Miss K. is a remarkably witty
Above, Lt. and Mrs. Allen M. Buckner, left, greet Mrs. Green and Col Bennett. Capt. Roy Fr-etag and Noble N. Clark and Mrs. Elliott writer whose gay safaris usually
Col. Green are at left center in the picture. At right are Mrs. Bennett and Col. Sedberry. T. Wooten. (Continued on Page 2)

CONARC Board No.20fficers and Wives' Celeltrate Halloween With Gay Costume Party
Officers and ladies of CONARO

Board No. 2 celebrated Halloween
with a gay costume party and
a dinner-dance on October 28th.
Witches, gypsies and devils got
into the spirit of the occasion, by
entering through a chamber of
horrors and down a slide into a
room decorated in autumn leaves,
pumpkins and cats.

Acting as master of ceremonies,
Lt Col. Jerome W. Schrader in-
troducedthe new arrivals and bid
farewell to those leaving the
Board.

First prize for the best costumes
was awarded to Maj. Frederick G.
Corporan, who appeared as a
grotesque devil.

Judges included CoL Percy H.
Brown, Col. John C. Welborn, CoL
Edson Schull, and Col. Joseph
Conroy.

Prizes for shaving, walking and
(Continued on Page 2)

-Photos by Ray Johns
The judges were in costume,
too. At left, Col. Schrader
reaches for the microphone to
announce the winner namedby
Col. Conroy, Col. Schull, Col.
Welborn and Col. Brown.

-Peggy HOckenberry
Col. and Mrs. Joseph Conroy
pose in their colorul costumes.
Col. Conroy is Executive Of-
fleer at the Boar,d.
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Emily Kimbrough Urges
(Continued from Page 1)

bring "gentle imbroglios," many
of which she relayed to a delight-
ed Fort Knox audience.

But mixed-in with all the ver-
bal spicing, the chronicler of the
new novel, "So Near And Yet So
Far," had a message. "America
now has star-billing in the
World," she said. "Yet we Amer-
icans too often forget our lines."
She urged that in the "Leisure
Time" (which happened to be her
topic) a foreign language be
learned. Too often Americanf trek
to far-off lands, have no skill with
that land's language, and usually
make a mess of things.

To illustrate her point, Miss
Kimbrough scored with some very
funny anecdotes, like the one
about the naive Vassar girl in
Rome who would have out-foxed
her Latin playmate if she'd only
understood his playful custom of
placing white pillets in her wine;
the Midwestern women in the
Grecian eatery forgot a noun and
ordered a well-done mustachioed
man instead of beef; a fracas in
Paris would have been avoided if
Our Heroine could have conju-
gated a verb instead of the
French railway system.

Miss Kimbrough blamed Amer-
ican colleges and universities for
a faulty system in language tute-
lage. Instead of teaching the stud-
ent a spelling and reading usage
of the foreign language, Miss K.
asked, why doesn't the American
educator teach a speaking usage
of it, like the U.S. Army?

-Lt. Gay Talese

CONARC Board No. 2
(Continud from Page 1)

a balloon contest were won by
Mrs. Harry L. Rogers, Mrs. Harold
J. Schuh, and Maj. Charles S.
Hymers.

A pig, rooster and a monkey
added to the fun.

Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
T. A. Wilson, of Seattle, Wash.,
and Maj. and Mrs. William H.
Vaughn.

The Liaison and Adjutant Sec-
tions were responsible for the
party. Maj. James W. Quinn
headed the decorating committee.

Lynches Are Recent
(Continued from Page 1)

Club duplicate game saw Mrs. Ar-
thur L. Knipp and Mrs. Louis J.
Lafayette take first, with Mrs.
Henry M. Stiebel and Mrs. James
R. Porta second.

Drive Carefully

LOUIS J. DAVIS
CANDY CO.

DAILY DELIVERIES

TO FORT KNOX

New Citizens I
The following children were

born at the U.S. Army Hospital
here -during the period 27 4t.
through 2 Nov. 1955:

BOYS to - Sgt. and Mrs. Birt
Johnson ... Maj. and Mrs. Rich-
ard P.Greene.. .. Pvt. and Mrs.
Carmon G. SloanJr.... Sp-3 and
Mrs. Samuel J. Parrish . . . Sgt.
and Mrs. Raymond E. England
. . . Pfc and Mrs. Joseph C. Gil-
bert . . . Sgt. and Mrs. Charles
H. Lewis . . . Sp-2 and Mrs.
Walter W. Page . . . 2d Lt. and
Mrs. Donald W. Weaver . . .
M/Sgt. and Mrs. Royalton Zeran
. . . Sfc and Mrs. Marian E.
Thomas . . . Pvt. and Mrs. Robert
P. Parker . ..2dLt. and Mrs.
Eugene J. Axnix Jr. . ... Sgt.
and Mrs. Ralph E. Raby ... Sfc
and Mrs. Lowell L. Walters . . .
Sgt. and Mrs. Winfield P. Daniel.

GIRLS to -Pfc and Mrs. Allan
Schureman . . . M/Sgt. and Mrs.
Richard Meadows . . . Sfe and
Mrs. Sion C. Corley Jr.... Sgt.
and Mrs. Leroy Cowan . . . Sgt.
and Mrs. Jimmy 0. White...
Sgt. and Mrs. Vernon G. Austin

Sfc and Mrs. Billy J. Davis
M/Sgt. and Mrs. Edward L.

Brown . . . Pfc and Mrs. James
G. Fry ... 2d Lt. and Mrs. Ross
C. Presley . . . 2d Lt. and Mrs.
Leonard R. Compton ... Sgt. and
Mrs. Billy M. Neely ... Sp-2 and
Mrs. Edmund L. Guditus ... Pfc
and Mrs. Murry W. Foster . . .
Sp-2 and Mrs. Marian E. Pierce
. . . Pvt. and Mrs. Dale C. Dre-
mann ... Pvt. and Mrs. Richard
D. Smith ... Sfc and Mrs. Grady
L. Stephenson.

894th Bn. Wives Meet
At Mrs. Goldman's

Mrs. Herman L. Goldman and
Mrs. James E. Jordan were host-
esses at a Coffee Nov. 2 from 2
p.m. until 4 at the home of Mrs.
Goldmanin Prichard Place for
the ladies of the 894th Tank Bat-
talion, School Troops.

Late fall flowers provided dec-
orations throughout the house.
The dining room table was dec-
orated in the fall shades.

Cake in the design of an autumn
leaf was served with coffee and
party sandwiches. Mrs. William D.
Finlay and Mrs. Arthur L. Knipp
were seated to serve.

Newcomers welcomed to the
group were Mrs. William M. Spitz
and Mrs. Charles L. Christian.

Other ladies attending were
Mrs.. Donald E. Treat, Mrs. Ken
A. Davis, Mrs. Edmund J. Siemin-
ski, Mrs. William D. Finley, Mrs.
Paul B. Connor, Mrs. James M.
Rapkoch, Mrs. Edward P. Hart,
Mrs. Joseph J. Blazina, Mrs.
Charles J. Myers, Mrs. Arthur L.
Knipp, Mrs. Robert D. Ogg, Mrs.
Goldman and Mrs. Jordan.

The next Coffee will be held
at the home of Mrs. William D.
Finlay 178-C Prichgrd Place Dec.
7. -Fay Ogg

OVER 500 UNREDEEMED AND USED

SHOTGUNS
RIFLES and PISTOLS - - - We Trade
For the most In trade see "S. E.". authorized dealer for
all new nationally advertised guns, including Browning.

So .EDAVIS CO.
Louisvilie's Lr tNew and Used Gun Denier

Corner let end Market One Location WA 5721

4or ALL
CARS

New Dixie Auto Parts
Wholespa.e Auto Parts Distributors

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
On 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky., 21/ Miles South

Of Fort Knox

Third Armored Wives'
(Continued trom page 1)

sented a group of numbers and
several solos were presented by
Pvt. Robert Baldschun, pianist
and Pvt. Robert Downer, vocalist.

Mrs. John M. Willems, wife of
the division's commanding gen-
eral, announced that the division
wives will sponsor the bingo
games at the volunteer Christmas
party at the post hospital Door
prizes were awarded.

Fall flowers, including chrysan-
themums, bitter sweet and-mari-
golds were used to decorate the
club.

The next luncheon for the group
will be Dec. 6 at the 3d Armored
club. Combat Command "A"lwives
will be hostesses.

SEDBERRYS HAVE
HALLOWEEN PARTY

Lt. Col. and Mrs. George Sed-
berry entertained the officers and
wives of the 29th AIB of CCC,
3d Armored, on Oct. 29 at a Hal-
loween party. The party, which
was a costume affair, took place
in the Sedberry quarters, 9229
Wilson Roard. Col. Sedberry is
the battalion CO.

CCB WIVES TO MEET
Combat Command "B" officers'

wives of the 3rd Armored, will
be guests at a Coffee, Tuesday
morning, Nov. 15 at the 3rd Ar-
mored club at 9:30 a.m. 83rd
Recon wives, with Mrs. Charles J.
Girard as chairman, will act as
h9 stesses.

MRS. FITCH ENTERTAINS
DIVARTY WIVES

Mrs. Alva R. Fitch of Fifth Ave-
nue, entertained Nov. 8 in their
quarters at a Coffee for wives of
Headquarters and Headquarters
Batery of Division Artillery of the
3d Armored Brig. Gen. Fitch is
the Div Arty commander.

-Doris Pershall

Miss Allen To Wed
(Continued from Page 1)

and has been employed in the
Signal Section at Fort Knox fot
.the past three years. She is at
present a receptionist in The Ar-
mored Center Photo Lab.

She is a member of the Eliza-
bethtown Chapter of Epsilon Sig-
ma Alpha.

Mr. Spires is Band Director at
Vine Grove High School. He grad-
uated from the Elizabethtown
High School, and from Western
Kentucky State Teachers College
at Bowling Green, Ky.

The wedding will take place
in late December at the Presby-
terian Church, Elizabethtown.

Ask For Ed

will give prompt courteous at-
tention to your now or used car
needs at Swope Motors Lot No.
2, the first lot on your right as
you enter Eltzabethtown. See
me fora slick

1952 DODGE
Coronet club coupe. One owner.
Beautiful maroon Color. Only
35,000 miles. Equipped with
radio and heater. Really nice.

ONLY $745.00

SWOPE MOTORS
INCORPORATED.

World's Friendliest
Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

Turn Right at Post Office
and Drive Two Blocks

Elizabethtown, Ky.

_________________________________________I,' 'Pu

SALESMAN WANTED
We have an opening for a salesman to sell

the thrilling new Ford for 1956.

For further information on an exceptional op-

portunity contact

DOUGLAS MOTOR CO.
OVER 34 YEARS SAME LOCATION.

115 W. Dixiee Ave. Elizabethtown, Ky.

SPECIAL SALE
REG. $3.98

BLOUSES $2.98
NEW SHIPMENT OF

FORMALS AND COCKTAIL, DRESSES

MISS & MRS. SHOP
RADCLIFFE. KENTUCKY

Across 31-W from Radcliff Drugs

- VINE GROVE JUNCTI-
10FT.FROMt 0 .1O DDIBI6I WAY

Box Office Opens 6:15. Show Starts at 7 p.m.
Last Show Starts 9:30.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, NOV. 10-I1

Victor Mature - Susan Ball in

CHIEF CRAZY HORSE-
TECHNICOLOR

SATURDAY. NOV. 12
DOUBLE FEATURE

Bill Williams - Jim Davis in

OUTLAW DAUGHTER
TECHNICOLOR

ALSO
Richard Widmark - Ida Lupino in

SUNDAY & MONDAY, NOV. 13-14
Robert Mitchum - Jean Simmns in

SHE COULDN'T SAY NO
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY. NOV. 15-16

John Wayne - Susan Hayward In

REAP THE WILD WIND
TECHNICOLOR

ADMISSION
ADULTS-------------------------.50

CHILDREN (UNDER 12) ADMITTED FREE
WHEN ACCOMPANIED WITH PARENTS.

PARENTS, BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY;SO
THEY MAY ENJOY OUR PLAYGROUND. 14

J ~t

u~Ol~

I,
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AT THE THEATERS: COMIN6- 25 Students Open
THEATER 1 (Robert Taylor Kay Keadall Nov. 16 - Tarantula (JoNov. 13-14 - Quentin Durward Family. The picture is set in Eur- Agar, Mara Corday) Mature. Agar At H

ope's 15th Century when two un-I s seen in the role of a scientist
scrupulous brothers, King Louis who is called in to iAHeytigTher !
XI and the Duke of Burgundy, strange goings on at a desert latb- School liv
become locked in a mortal strug- oratoryw ereo perieootarebe-Rocket Cleaners gle for power, ing carried on to develop an ar- After being closed for five

Nov. 15 - Gun POt (Fred Mac- tificial nutrient. months, the NCO Academy at
2 Milas Sauth of Fart Knox Murray, Dorothy Malone) Mature. Nov. 17-It - Quentin Durward School Troops was opened lastReady to serve you with MacMurray is cast as the town (Robert Taylor, Kay Kendall.) week with 25 students being

s FAST CLEANING ttorekeeper who is forced to fight Family. greeted by Col. Willis T. Smith,almost alone when a band of out- Nov. 19 - Gun Point (Fred Mac- School Troops commander.
SERVICE law killers threaten his town. murray, Dorothy Malone) Mature. In an address to the students,

Latest, most modem equipment. Nov. 16-17-Artlat and Models THEATER 3 Col. Smith stressed the importance
(Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis) Fam- Nov. 13-14 - Artflts-aad Models of learning and promoting the ef-

PAYNE & HORN ily. Dean appears as a struggling (Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis) Fain- fectiveness and efficiency of to-
young comic book illustrator with ily. day's modem Army. He told the

Phone Horn Res. 8514, his pal Jerry, supplying dreamed- Nov. 15 - Top Gun (Sterling students that the purpose of the
Eltzabethtown up, out-of-this-world plots. It is Hayden, Karen Booth) Family. school and the intstruction was "to

full of songs, comedy and beauti- Nov. 16 - The Deep Blue Sea return each of you to your par-
ful girls. (Vivien Leigh, Kenneth More) ticular units more proficient in

Nov. 18 - Top Gun (Sterling Mature. carrying out the various duties
Hayden, Karen Booth) Att out- Nov. 17-18 - The Lft Hand of you will be required to perform
lawed gunslinger who reforms, God (Humphrey Bogart, Gene as NCOs."C A H dons a marshal badge, and 'at- Tierney) Family. The picture tells For this three-week session, Lt.
tempts to "tame" a tough lawless the story of a rescued American Charles I.. Knapp is the comman-

For Your Automobile town. pilot who, in order to escape from dant and M/Sgt. Albert W. Owen Come in to Swopo' Used Car,
Nov. 19 - The Deep Blue Sea the service of a Chinese warlord Is the first sergeant. The corn- Lot No. 1 on South Mulberry

We will pay spot cash for your (Vivien Leigh, Kenneth More) assumes the identity of a priest. mittee chiefs of the various in- St and talk to me about hids
oar regardless of make or Mature. A woman's tragic love Forced by circumstances to main- structional departments are: SFC terrific used car buy. Just ak
model which leads her to throw over tain the masquerade, he encount- Gaylon L. Limerick, General Sub- toe femrgeSeln ad Ill

wealth and security taliva inpoy- ers further problems . jects, SFC Carthin V. Johnson, gladly dasmetrata tka
LI ~ erty with a dashing. young b10er, Nov. 19 - The Tought Ma Supply, M/Sgt. James A. Fisher,

unsuited to her tempermentally Ali,* (Dana Clark, Lita Milan) Automotive, and Sgt. Larry M.
U. S. Sl-W - At Oakel. and socially. Mature. Clark heads the cast play- Price, Leadership. 1953 MERCURY

THEATER 2 Ing a top man in an organization Club sedan with radio, beater3 MLnorthf__l_ I Nov. 13 - The Second Greatest. which is ordered to break up the and Mercomatic transmission.
xSe (Jeanne Crain, Mamie Van ring that has been running guns DRIVE CAREFULLY Clean and has only 11,000

Doren) Mature. It's the singing, and ammunition to revolutionists miles. Like new. Traded in on
dancing saga of the KatMn in a Central American republic. a new Dodge. You can drive it
County brawls and ike kilariou THEATER 4 away for
Nov. 14--Us The Barefoot aContO Nov. 12 - Special Children' ONLY $1195.00

(Humphrey Bogart, Ava Gardner) Program.
Mature. Nov. 13-14 - Land of the

Nov. 15 - A Lawless Street Pharahs (Jack Hawkins, Joan OPTOMETRIST
(Randolph Scott, Jean Parker) Collins) Mature. The picture de- New nda Apates SWOPE MOTORSMature. The story revolves around picts the story of the great Pha- Phone Rose Terrac 3200

the attempts of two Colorado raoh of 5000 years ago, who EYES EXAMINEDINCORPORATED
Territory.enegades to do away spent

'
30 years and took the lives GLASSES FITTED

Scott of thousands of his subjects to PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED World's Friendliterect a pyramid as a memorial HOURS 9:30 to 5 and by Dodge-Plymouth Dealer
Nov. 15 - Fort Yuma (Peter appointment Turn Right at Post Office

Graves, John Vohs) Family. A AIR CONDITIONED and Drive Two Blocks
realistic melodrama of the United _

( ly(N E States Cavalry versuthei Apaches CONTACT LENSES Eliabethtown, Ky.Steak "'0" WKALOR HO J
u....acrucialaperiod in Ue tur- C LENSS ELetISION
Nov. 16 - The Second GreatestknifeTAILO 5 ~ Sox (Jetatoe Crain, Gmorge Noder)knif TALOR HOP Mature.onlyNov. 17The Barefoot ConssaROSLEY TELEVISION

ALTERATIONS Mature.
Nov. 18 - A Lawless StretPROMPT SERVICE (Randolph Scott, Jean Parker). M HAYTAG 0 ADMIRALMature.

Nov. 19 - Tarantula (John * HARDWARE 0 RCAPRESSING Agar, Mara Corday). Mature.
THEATER 10 0 HY-KLAS PAINTS 0 SERVICE

WHILE-U-WAIT Nov. 13 - A Lawless Straet
e , (Randolph Scott, Angela Lans-

bury) Mature.I I I fAI Dixie Highway

Mot-t5t0 o5:0.Mndy Nov. 14 - Taratula (John At Muistrasugh
N yHours:930 to 5:0, Monday Agar, Mara Corday) Mature. aNatioallyWednesday & ]Fflday Nov. 15-16 - Land of the " . . .. . . .rRW [

Advertised $1.60 value 12 to 8.,Tuesday&Thursday Pharaohs (Jack Hawkins, Dewey Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142Martin). Mature. W. E. WATTS, Owner IiiA R iD IIA

Exclusve offer to 9 to 3, Satrday Nov. 17 - Fort Yuma (Peter
customers from Graves, John Vohs) Family.
Here's emour s o ls aida CIVIC CENTER Nov. 18 - The Second Greaest

.t.of adistinc...if.Wi- Sex (Jeanne Crain, Mamie Van
shim. You'll be proud to use them FORT KNOX KY. Dtoren) Mature.often... evon with your most dis-
criminsat8insuea lNov. 19-The Barfo Contoua

.(Humphrey Bogart, Ava Gardner)
troduins you t

o 
our quality dryMature.

cslaningl service and Sta*u filbh.
tan#. St*Nu is theprocessthatre.
piaces textile fini sasents o your
gsarns, bringing basktha in-one
look aod feel... thet olor-brSht,,
ties you admire In fine new clothes.

And Sto*Nacosts rounothineta.o $ 0
One coupon given with any 2 1I T Sfull earments cleaned and TANKER JAC( S' O
pressed. Each coupon with 49L
enttltes you to buy a steak 0• REGULATION O.D, 

I  
Loans made on signature, car o

knife. Get a full set whila this I fumiture, without endorsers
special offer is In effect. MOUNTAIN CLOTH Oarrate of charge Is auhetantlady

GET YOUR COUPONS FROM * WOOL LINED less than the lawful msaieum
OUR FRIENDLY ROUTEMAN Lift Inurnce on all NPC loans
IN TOUR NEIGHSORHOOD. 0 ALL SIZES wittexta ncos l to you n

Cah ONNL rYMffPLN

8 O NE 46 .1 pe iai t 6.75 7. 729 1007 1&48
15AD6Q le 10~.2 10.9 15.102773

3STORES ON THE POST DENNEr S'=Vw.
PHI N E 4d1ArmNNrT 'SOolStecie Service to Armed Forcet Persnnel]NOA. I-In SA A .... d Divisio4 da sA 9k 110'es sn M FIN ACEM
Sacker.Shag MLITARlY STORE & PAWN SHOP H US OL FIA C

No 2--Ze Sldg. $t50, M 1 Mile Narth Fart Knox Muldaugh, Ky. . ..
Armrut 00OPEN DAILY TIL 8:30 P.M. eetul SSrCst PdbedW ni

nestl Tawr .... . e. Sit, CLOSED SUNDAYS Phor J Ie 4.4291-LOUISVII -
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AROUND
MP Detachment

The MP Detachment completed
firing the .45 cal. pistol, for record
this week. All the personnel of
the Detachment qualified and high
score for the test was 323. This
score was turned in by SP3 Juan
Green.

Pvt. Dennis Boals had a new
arrival at his home this month.
It was a baby girl weighing 6
pounds8A ounces. Hernameis
Sandra Lee.

30th Tk. Bn.
Hels. & Hqs. Co.

The Company A team has been
declared winner of the 30th Tank
Battalion 6-man touch footbalt
football tournament.

"A" Company hustlers will rep-
resent the 30th in the School
Troops six man touch football
playoffs.

Hq. Company announced Spe-
cialist Third Class Promotions for
former PFCs Donald H. Mortimer,

THE POST
John M. Neal, Paul A. Rogers and Officer.
Howard L. Schuck. Former Pvlts. Ca. "C"
Lawrence R. Eno and Otis Fields Congratulations to the following
were promoted to Private First men on having been promoted
Class. this week to Specialists 'Third

Co. "A" Class: Carl Altieri, William Bastin,
Former PFCs Richard T. Mon. Charles Hodge, Donald Mism,

brod, James D. Morris and Willie George McCain, Dennis Waiters,
Murray were promoted to Spe- and Bobby Watkins. To'Private
cialists Third Class. Promoted to First Class; Neil Axen, Clyde
PFC were Robert E. McDaniel, Gabbard Glenn Griffen, Donald
Victor H. McLaughlin, James Huffsmith, Irvin Palmer, Victor
Mitchell, Herbert L. Morrow, Ed- Parlanti, James Peacock, Carlo
ward P. Nolter, Lawrence Obert, Picillo, and Salvatore Sellito. Wel-
George Pryor, Leovegildo Rivera come to newcomer Pvt. Hugh
and Martin Yavodnick. Sapp.

Co. "B"500th Car Co.
Baker Company welcomes 2d Capt. Harold Herren, after

Lt. Edward L. Birch, who has spending a 12-day leave in and
returned to the company aftel around Kentucky, has returned to
completing the 160-hour Officers the company.
Orientation Course being con- The 500th Motor Pool has once
ducted for School Troops Officers. again come up with record break-
Ist Lt. Ralph N. Sellars has been .ing figures, as computations were
assigned to the company and has completed on accident free miles
been named Company Executive that have been accumulated in

129 days. This month 68,095 ac-
cident free miles were added to
the total made in previous months
and this gave a total of 247,275
accident free miles.

The company extends a wel-
come to SFC Lester Benton and
SP3 Lewis Walk.

566th APU
We are glad to welcome Pvt.

Ralph Horsford into the 566th
APU. Pvt. Horsford has been a
member of the AG Postal Section
since he came to Fort Knox in
June 1955.

We are also happy to welcome
SFC Stephen Sisak to the AG
Postal Section. SFC Sisak recent-
ly returned from Korea, where he
was a member of the Ist Base
Post Office.

PFC David 0. Magie was nomi-
nated as Soldier of the Month for
this nit.

A hearty welcome back to PFC
Kent R. Williamson, who hasbeen
on a 10-day leave.

Co. B, 2128
5Standings at the end of the

i fourth week in the EM Post

15 New '56 FORDS
New CustomliRes As Low As $1395 - Other Models Priced Even Lower

HIGHEST TRADE-IN- LOWEST NET DIFFERENCE
• BIGGEST DISCOUNTS * BIGEST SOCK O BIGGEST TRADES BEST OVERSEAS FINANCING

USED CAR PRICES ARE LOW AT OSBORNE'S
Our entire stock of A-1 used cars is priced to move now.. We're pricing these cars so low they will sell this week end

... clearing the way for more big trades on the popular new 1956 FORD ... But remember, price doesn't tell all. You'll
have to see these ... check them feature for feature then you'll see they're priced way below the market!

1953 CHEVROLET 210 Series----.-- $1195
A like-new two-tone four door sedan with radio, heater and
standard shift. Also has seat covers. Really nice.

1950 FORD Custom 2-Door--------$325
Equipped with radio, heater and overdrive. Jet black finish.
Nice and clean.

1954 -FORD Crestline 4-Door
Equipped with radio, heater and straight shift. Nice and clean.
See this one. Priced low.

1952 FORD Ranch Wagon-$995
Fire engine red finish is like new. Good tires. Heater and
other extras. A-1 buy this week.

1953 CHEVROLET Bel Air--------$1195
This sport coupe has radio, heater, Powerglide and other ex-
tras. Two-tone green and ivory finish. Clean.

1955 FORD Two-Door Sedan-------$1495
Equipped with radio, heater and other extras. See this one.

"S5 cI ti Station Wagon-----$1795
Striking two-tone green finish. Standard transmission. Fac-
tory extras. Save money on this one.

1954 10) Conuruhle- - -$1395
Equipped with radio, heater and standard transmission. Beau-
tiful dark blue finish.

1946 through 1950 $t
models... very low

Down Payment frt to0 $495
See one of these courteous salesmen for the deal of a lifetime on one of our A-1 used cars-.....

• SPENCER EMBERTON * HARRISON SMITH * SONNY BYERLY
GEORGE MILLER • GARNET DOBSON

OSBORNE
MOTORS, .NCOEPRATED

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN IE GROVE- PHONE 11W OR 02
USED CAR LOT ON U. S. 31-W AT RADC1IFF, KY. JUST 2 MUM SOUTH OF FORT KNOX

nl gI

I

Bowling League finds Co. "B",
2128th SU tied 'for first place
with the 3rd Ord. Bn. The totals
for the season so far show a 10
and 2 record.

The new face in the company
supply room belongs to SP2 Frank
Stepo. Another change in that de-
partment finds PFC Dewey Psins
leaving for Co. "A" andPvt. Bob
Carpenter, formerly at S-4 Utili-
ties Section, now as the Company
Armorer.

Company "B" also says "hello'
to the following: M-Sgt. Robert
Quareme, Sgt. George Finstrom,
SP2 Charles Voland, Sgt. L. P.
Rupert, PFC C. W. Huston and
PFC Herman Maggard.

HAYS MOTEL
North City Lieitsa

Phone 3141 AAA
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. |

b |31.
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2 Units 100% In Community Chest
FREDOM-Tey Died For It (ontributions Soar

IS, In Final Week
'A Heavy payday contribatians lat

K ke , week boasted AtTC's Cammomity
Cheat tatata by mare than $5,t0t,

,~ ~~j bat the amoant catleeted tell sheet
.: ... ..,. .... o.. .... ,hi the local drive over the

RR top at our press deadline.
At the time for Chest fund turn-

Veterans Day

Damaged Equipment Broker Tells l&E
Display Viewed Of Investments And

By ART( (apitalism
A mobile display of tank An explanation of capital-

tsm and the structure backing
ecuipment toured the ARTC the American economy was
area last week to point out this week's feature for I&E
the costly damages wich re- permanent party classes. Mr.
sult from the improper use Jameo A. McCrocklin of Mer-
of such items ax transmissions, rill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and
steering apparatus and en- Beane; New York stock brokers,
gines. The forty foot trailer showed a half-hour film on "How
appeared through the courtesy of to Invest," and later discussed the
The Armored Center Ordnance importance of investing in the
Section in conjunction with Col. American economic system.
M. K. Heimstead, Post Ordnance The movie, which was in color,
Officer. began with the showing of prod-

Bright Red ucts at an industrial convention in
The display equipment, painted New York City and from there the

a glistening white, had the dam- scene shifted to the New York
aged areas encircled with bright Exchange where the actual selling
red paint and beside each red and buying of stock was taking
area appeared an explanation of place.
how the damage occured and how The film revealed how money,
it could have been prevented, or capital, invested by the Amer-
Each costly repair was fully ex- ican public in corporations was
plained and in several instances used to purchase factories, raw
the figure was broken down to materials, machinery and to pay
the number of years it would take wages and distribution costs in
a man receiving corporal's pay to getting mass-produced products
meet the cost through his tax into the American home. It dis
dollars. pelled some of the taboo haze

Mr. C. A. Price, a technical rep- which Communist writers have
resentative of the manufacturer, placed around capitalism and Wall
accompanied the display and hand- Street in recent years.
ed out brochures describing the Mr. McCrocklin's lecture ex-
equipment. Whenever possible, plained the procedure of buying
ARTC personnel were encouraged stocks, especially on the time pay-
to visit the display. ment plan for small investors.

money was soll rckling into one
office of drive coordinator Maj.
Messer.

Two units here did succeed in
their individual campaigns. Hq. &
Hq. Co., after leading the rest of
the command all through the
drive, wound up with 131% of its
goal. The 4th Training Battalion
showed 112%. Overall percentage
for ARTC stood at 88%.
Standings at the turn-in deadline:
Hq. Co. - $2,476- 131%
4th Bn. - 3,642 - 112%
2d Bn. - 3,305 - 86%
3d Bn. - 3,022- 81%
Svc. Co. - 482- 76%
12th Fin. - 54 - 73%
1st Bn. - 1,633 - 51%
TOTAL $14,614 - 88%

100% Scored Again
By Men 01 Able-4

Able-4 has done it again. For
the second month, the company
has scored 100% in Soldiers De-

posits. Following the example set
by their cadre, the trainees lined
up this past payday to repeat their
history making savings feat of
September. Able-4 is the first unit
in ARTC's history to go 100% into
the deposits program.

And the company didn't stop
with Soldiers Deposits. The unit is
also 100% in Community Chest
contributions. The per capita fig-
ure for the Soldiers Deposits was
$7.05.

The Riviera, Yet

Instructor And]
Whirlwind T(

eetaaln'a display et damed k
seh. On the stad at the essteme
of who explied hew to peevet I

. -Phets he See. ChesterFrydrycb

10,000TH CLERICAL STUDENT to enter the 12th Bn's. specialst
school Is PYL Richard Kamtnski, seen here being greeted by Maj.
Gen. Charles V. Bromley. TAC commanding general. The Clerical
School firht opened in 1949. -Photo by Sgt. Chesft. Frodryd

Arrival of 10,000th Student
Celebrated At Clerical School

By SP3 Thomas J. Mulligan
A blushing bridegroom of two weeks from Detroit,

Michigan, arrived at Fort Knox this week and found him-
self again in the spotlight. Only this time it wasn't as he
exchanged "I do's." Pvt. Richard A. Kaminski, after his
brief honeymoon, learned he was the 10,000 student to
enter the 12th Bn's. Clerical School.

Kaminski, who attended Chad- that he would also enjoy a tour
soy High School in the Motor of duty in Europe.
City, has been In the Army since School Praised
August. He took his basic combat Since the Clerical School first
training at Fort Leonard Wood be- opened its doors in 1949, its grad-
fore arriving here and he's ex- uates have been sent to every
pressed his eagerness to complete corner of the earth to keep the
his clerical training and "get out Army's extensive administrative
on the job." records and other forms of paper

When asked where he'd like to work "up to snuff." Letters from
be assigned, like a true Detroiter officers who received these grad-
he replied, "Fort Wayne, of uates have heaped praise upon
course." But he hastened to add the school and its Commandants,

the present one being Capt. Carl
J. Meier, Jr.

Around the Clerical School'sIllustrator Plan headquarters, this fine record of
accomplishment is believed due,
for the moot part, to the highcal-

our Of f "ibre of instruction pesented every
student. As an example, right now

It's Bon Voyage to two there are two officers, 30 enlisted
ARTC men leaving tomorrow men and five civilians assigned to
for Europe and a 28-day va- the school's faculty. These per-
cation on the continent-all sonnel represent a total of nearly
with the best wishes of Sec- 200 years Army experience and
ond Army headquarters. an amazing 430 years 'of formal

education in preparing them for
Eagerly looking forward to their work as instructors. Better

their aerial crossing of the than half the teachers in the school
Atlantic are SP3 s Lyall A. hold a baccalaureate degree or
Schwarzkopf of the I&E sec- higher.
tion and Paul F Sell, 12th Bn. Most Instructors "Alumni"
illustrator. Ever since mid-sum- One of the most modern methods
mer, the two have been planning of industrial management to main-
the trip to absorb old world cul- tain a high degree of proficiency
ture but each with a different among employees is to promote
purpos And the purposes are from within the organization. This
what brought about Army en- policy is followed generally by the
dorsement of the journey. school. Most of the Instructors are

Schwarzkopf plans to get well products of the school itself and
acquainted with European geog- those few who are not "alumni"
raphy, economy and people to give have administrative experience
him a first-hand working knowl- which far outshadows this fact.
edge with which to prepare his In classes on Army procedures,
I&E classes. Sell is interested in it is the military experience which
art and will attend displays and can be drawn upon for examples
exhibits to broaden his back- during lectures which adds a great
ground. (Sell, you remember, was deal to clase interest and effective-

(Continued on Pag 8) (Continued on Peg 5)
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PHILCO TELEVISION SETS - - $159.95 up
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS-.

$199.95
FURNITURE * HARDWARE * PATTERNS

DRY GOODS * PIECE GOODS

JACK KUNNECIE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldvlle on 1-W
Muldraugh, Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707

TELEVISION SERVICE AND REPAIRS 3-3636

TWILIGHT SUBDIVISION:

G. I. and F. H.A.
0. 1. down payment $1050.00 which includes financing fees
F. H.A. down payman $2600.00, if you can qualify you can
move In within one week.

OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. TO DUSK 7 DAYS
A WEEK

Conventional built brick veneer harn witk bant grade ot
materials and workmanship that can be obtained, a beautiful
place to live and a hom that you can be proud to own in
years to come. 2minutes drive to center part of Louisvilla.
2 bedrooms, with stairway to larg. floored attic, larg. living
room, larga kilchan and dinette, lla bath. largo utility room,
lot 70x130s black top drive; 1 mile eant of Dixi Highway off
Valley Road; see our signon right. Mr. StClair in charge.

HI 4488

KITTLE REALTY COMPANY
REALTORS EMS-8381

SERVES
EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.
LUNCHEON 12 to 2
DINNER 6 to 8

SMORGASBORD $1.75
Fridays 5:30 to 8:30
(Reservations Desirable)

SUNDAYS 12 to 8
West on U. S. 60 at Tip Top
to Ky. No. 448 - Just 13 Mi,

Kentucky
Drink-O-Mat

Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispenacs oi Coca.Cola and
olkhr flavors in cups.

A Post Exchange
Concession

For information cal Main PZ
Number 1171

TheChaplain Contends
The Energetic Life

by Chaplain (LL Col) Mert M. Lampson
I shall always remember a certain coaching period, during which

professional horseshoe pitcher gave me some much-needed advice.
The shoes I pitched were opening properly; they were traveling

in the right direction. However, three out of four were falling short
of ringer positions. My coach told me to raise the swing and to pitch
with more force.

Then, he made the significant comment that, in his opinion,
90% of the shoes which otherwise would have been ringers, failed
to score because they dropped just in front of the stake instead of
dropping around it. This tendency to make a short pitch is one of
the commonest faults in horseshoe pitching.

Short Pitches
Similarly, we can say in truth that we fail to make higher scores

in the game of life because of -short pitches. Too often we do not
project cur lives into our jobs with enough determination. We fail to
face the difficulties and the hardships and the disappointments, the
unpIleasant surprises with enough firmness of will. Many people stop
just short of greater accomplishments. To change the figure, it is like
a baseball runner "dying on third" or like a fast horse which weakens
in the final stretch of a race.

It is imperative to havea worthy goal. Our sights mustbe trained
on possible attainments which are important enough to ehallenge
our best.

We must think so highly of what we attempt that our minds
and feelings and wills will receive fresh inspiration and a resurge of
power when the going gets difficult.

Force
Endurance or stick-to-it-ive-ness is a kind of force which every

successful man or woman must have. It is the counterpart of an
original dedication or decision to travel toward a goal. Every lawyer
or doctor or minister or any highly skilled professional person knows
what this means. It takes staying power to get through the long
weeks and months and years which specialized training requires.
Every general who has risen from the ranks appreciates how Im-
portant continuous hard work and a never-ending application to dutyare.

One of the most successful fishermen I know is a man who stays
on the streams longer, studies the habits of the fish more intensely,
and experiments with various kinds of lures more insistently than
his associates. Whether we are thinking of getting an education, or
of becoming proficient in some sport, or of developing a special talent,
the same long distance endurance is essential to success.

Ingredient
Into this mixture of determination and endurance, let us add

the one more ingredient of patience. So much of the time we seem
to be saying, "Hurry Up, God, straighten out your universe, I'm
getting tired of all this delay!" to which the New Testament is csr-.
rective: "In patience ye shall possess your souls." Impatience, plus
bad driving manners, has caused many automobile accidents. Im-
patience has wrecked many an otherwise promising career. Impatience
has spoiled many happy families and caused bitterness between
friends. Yes, patience is a great power which must be added to
determination and endurance. All three are required when making
ringers in the game of life.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

T. I. HOWE CO.
OPTICIAN

Hours: 9-5 and by Appointment

Phone 6075

Civic Center-Rear Post-Barber Shop
Louisville Phone JA 6263

'I.

~
HOW MUm(Mo ,

CAN, YOU AA ' TO LOSE?
BE SAFE--BE SURE! STOP BY OUR OFFICE

FOR AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES

100% SAFE QUICK REFUND IF LOST

ACCEPTED ANYWHERE GOOD UNTIL USED

CONVENIENT AS CASH ONLY 750 PER $100

F I DELI~' \m.,Sinsce 1808 ...- Kentucky's Leading Bank7 FIDEMY UASE FEDERAL DEPO~SINSU emACE C ORPRAIN 0 FEDELESESSE

VORT KNOX FACILITY
Telephone 2,90

l id.
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T ANK E R TO PICS...
a new car awalting him at home. men are worhiog hard finding
... CWO Jack Goldman, Battol- out all obot the- Army .45 Cal.
ion Adjutant, in quito the camera ... BP3 Richard P.. BroerinM
bug. Judging from some of his just onf of a 35 day leave, was
pictures, he could be a profes- surprined to Sond that he was pro.
sional moted from P. .... NIt-I Al-
Able Cs. ----- PFC Tomsard an Bernstein and SP2 Willie WGl-

Wedding bell are rtnging in banks are enjoying an 18 day
0000Company "A". NIt. Joseph Con- leave before dearting for over-

quest lied the knot Get. 31 to seas.... Baker Company s a id
a Louisvile toss. Joe, who hails boudbye to 3d Lta. Gilbert -P.

Doifrons California, in spending a two Beckett and James P. Warner,
H&H&Sv. Co. _PFC Morton vs week honeymoon with his bride who were assigned 'to Headquar-

We were all very happy to wel- before he foes to the Far East in tees of the First Regiment.
come LI. William Elliott bac December.... Cpl Stephen CharS. Cs. ____MOgI. James R.

Service Club.... Pvt. Francis E. before reporting to Fort Dix for
Hlasnicek was in the hospital shipment to Europe and PFC
Iseveral days this week.... Pvt. Clifton Wilson is on a 30 day
J. M. Evans is on leave to take leave before reporting to Fort
the fatal step-marriage.... Lt. Lewis for shipment to the Far
R obert A. Urbon leaves Dog East. Both of these men worked
Company soon to join the lst as cooks in the lst Battalion....
Regiment Instructor Group.... Also leaving us is Sgt. Howard E.
Our Supply Sergeant, Louis B. Tosh who will become a civilian
Heard, took a 3 day pass last on 4 November 1955 .... AI-
weekend-he enjoyed a good restl though Easy Company has had its

Y at home. losses, we have not been without
Easy Co ..... PFC James W. Fair gain. We would like to extend

d E l 3 our welcome to Lts. Prewlit,
Easy Company lost 3 of theirStorey and McDonald. These men

cadre this week. PFC Delmar have joined our organization from
Blair is on a 32 day enroute leave (Continued on Page 4

THE MITCHELL CO.
114-116 E. Dixie Ave. Elizabe hiown, Ky.

B HEADOUARTERS FOR

r i i~i
par TIRES - TUBES -AERESPrice••

men
e SEAT COVERS AL(JSORIE$

Pt o RADIOS and APPLIANCES
ISE.

BrgenTejBUY ON EASY TERMS

New56 Do0dge Co iet Coronet 4-door Lncer

fvlLow-Price Field!
Come sare ie rewards of t the estohipmceeos! sHe's tike oly fulltosizo, fulllod, fened KING SIZE CAR to Inovde the low-prico field with a fill Knot body slyles

Here is no stripped-down "price special".., but afull-oije, full- You have a full choice of body styles, a full choice of advanced
styled, full-fashioned beauty that's KING SIZE in every way. power features. And... you get the Magic Touch of Dodge
This new Dodge Coronet takes the measure of all others in the push-button driving!
low-price field on every point of value: Size! Beauty! Stylel Come discover the dividend of extra value that Dodge brings you
Powerl Roominess! Comfort! It is actually bigger and more in the Coronet. It's the King Size buy in the low-pricejletl
luxurious than cars costing up to a thousand dollars more! Vae Loa.de aoAFsrd Lash

WinI New Dodge for the rest of your life! Enter fabuleus4Oodge for Ufe" Contest at your Dodp Dealer's now!

SWOPE MOTO R S, Inc.
COMING FROM FORT KNOX TURN RIGHT ON Us ,8.02 AT POST OFFICE AND DRIVE TWORLOCKS

ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY
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thoTANKER TOPICS . . . Bus

(Continued from Page 1) are PFC Daniel O'Connor and Emil Falasky, our executive offi- sm,
The Armored School. ... Our SP3 Mark Huesing before depart-ceer, is doing a fine job in his ab- Bn.

RFA trainees have the remlts of ing for the Far East Command. sence.... The company started of
the M-1 firing and 14 of them ... Another departure this week a new training cycle on Novem- to
qualified as Expert Riflemen with from our company who was trans- ber 7th.... Lt. Ted Papas, ourOt
the others close behind as Sharp- ferred to Hqs. Company was 2d motor officer, and Lt. Len Comp- Ker
shooters and Marksmen.... In Lt. Joe Gilreath. ton, our supply officer, are going resl
the het harracks competition Fox Co. - PvL Laroy Lanuer over to the Instructor Group. The Ma

with Fox Company, the 3d pla- Capt. John S. Dahl, our CO, is company will feel the loss of these has

0000 of Easy Company won the recuperating nicely at home after two very capable officers. S-3
plaque. Since there wasn't a drill apending a few days is the hos-tCBs
competition last week, we kept pital Hie lae he...iack last 3d Br li
the Best Drill Plaque for thy week whle at ho.... Lt. Headqarers - SP-3 Mixeali joy

week. 
nt

Fee Ca. ._FFC Charles Molert M s~udhas
SP3CGraver Maynardissin the Misguided Missiles by Chon Day hsp

hospital and has missed his nor- Wa

mal E. .... George Williams, / (to
Company clerk, has been promot- $.o .IoHq '

ed to SP3 along with Robert Co

Blse.... 2d Lt. Carl R. Neth- IN/Ab\
ere has left the Company for0 b

duty with st Battalion Head-j Des
quarters and 2d Lt. Charles B. Cal

Grant has taken his place as Com- Sm

p any Executive officer.... 2d ,me
Lits. William Null, Lindsey Rog-
ers, Jeremiah Upham, and Saul
Kramer have Joined the compa-
ny.... The USAR trainees have
completed their 5d week of basic
anid are beaming over their fine
scores made with the M-1 rifle.X
... Pvta. Robert Davis and Har- 4
old Wills were this week's out-
standing trainees.

These are busy days for Able

Company, with the end of cycle
only two weeks away ., The really
big newa to many of theemen
was the change in orders from
Third Army area to Fort Caomp-
hell and away we 0000.
BakeCPFC ny CJmo h n.Curry. Jr.

The company is now out of cy-
tin and the men are ready to
Beltlse, and kipito their next vha dronmorethaathei saaeim
peat. ... The Company wdoruI.dr a _cdees _at _ ter__ eService
like to congratulata the forty i u4cta
newly made PFCs.a ...We all
hope PFC Rohert J. Petraah is "0110kesaws tis road wish his eyes klildfeldd."
enjoying his return s cil ivanF r og r pp 1
life.... The CompanywelcomesFail uriatas M i s hgle ipnur t.
back PFC Harr CHollonworthM O DrivriversingofrodwavIlred5,1000
from his TDY aasignment.rivingaoff ew fur yer hih 1,1954
Charli. Ca. -S53Davs Wolthma tssIn a seies)i Inlureit 7,510.

M-Sgt. Wiin Coley Jr., re- Therecord of drivers under - Just plain recklessness - Killed
turned Monday from emergency Years of age showed a slight 3,440, Injured 142,t00.

leave... . We are biddingar- overall improvement in 1954a fauls? aBe th s
well to two of our permsanent compared to 1053. 1 1954, only i n aul
party who are coos ain the Con- 4.1 percent of the drivers involved You're shaking your head so. Well,
slidated Mess Hail. They are infolaccidents ware uodr o5-we'lloe.
PFC Danny Compbell and Pv.i as agaisst 24.1 percent in 1033.
Charles Hardin. They are leaving While any improvement in the
for the Far East.... Charlie record of this age group is encour- M r
Company is in 100 fourth week of aging, the figures show that the
training. The men are striving to members of this group are in- M r tom e
become experts on the Range volved in more than their share of
Finder. They are aiso preparing accidens. It is estimated that
for the Command Inspection drivers under 25 constitute only
which will be held Saturday.. .. about 15 percent of all licensed
Pvi. Charles Longexisrecovering drivers.
from an attack of pneuomonia. Involvement In fatol accidents w e
Doe CoSt. BenFC Tee wLbamoh by drivers 05 and overlcinched

3d Lt. George h. Berdy is eay- a new four year high in 1954. Aw hen
ing Dog Company to loin the is- Their percentage of the total In-
structor Graup up at the st Ar- creased from 4.3 percent in 1031
mor Training Regiment. Here's to 5.5 percent in 1054, reflecting
wisking Lt. Berdy all the luck in perhaps the increase is the num- you Ngo
the world and may his stay up her of older perso sIn our pop-
there be as pleasast as it was station.

Where. n2 ind Lt. Gerard eeCrox Last Year, o,003,000 accidents

poohng te Comunty Cest nd ighwys.ONTtsIoENred~ b AIR!lNE

the's Frenchi has really been occured on Our nation's sirents DbyTAI R!
tickets. Everyone in Dog Compa- 4,500 of them. If you're the fellow
ny has purchased a ticket. The who takes chances behind the
way he sells them you think he wheel, your odds of coming out
worked for the Fuller Brush peo- of an accident allve are about 50
pie all his life. ..-. Dog Compa- to 1. When you het on a horse or
n a lso wishes to expreos its re- a football gome, those odds are

greta to H Sgt. Ben Slater who high-too high. You'd be overly
brake his right arm a few days suspicious with odds like that. A LSKaAIsINS

ALEHEY AIRLINES

ago. Sees .aslif Ben couldn't You'd think the horse or a teem AMERIANAIRLINES
quite make i t over a small ob- carrying odds like that wouldn't ONALA AIRLINES

WiallmDlle sSpl lr.ctgr ewl tt iues, NOANW FF s AIWAYStL|SiS

stale.have a chance. Would you bet? CAPITAL AIRLIN5S
Easy Co._- FTC Joeph Fineman So, the next time you pull out CNTRLAIRLsNss

We aren ow ir thesecond week of the garage or from the side of COONIAL ARLINES

oftann g. Theman ean widinjurareigrestrert19 CNR TOIENTLAIR LINES

FONTIRK AIR LINESoftrainiosng.l Thember stt tEseetn whee youi parked e PA~IFIC NOTHESN

tankers. Also getting the touch of less, it's 50-1 you won't get there r 0ENTRAAIRLINES
new lobs are Pvt. Fred Ferreira alive.nue1,NLsrEAIWAS
as Asistant Co. Clerk, Pvt. Flore The following is what we term eANAw AIssIS
Febralo as GVM Clerk, and Pvt. careless driving and beidOac HS~~AKAIRLINS

bsdeah NTIA OLAIRLINES

WHiim Delellee as Supply Clerk. category we will state two figures, Ns ORK ssARWAoSs
These men were held here as the number killed and the number N555H0.ED AIRLINES
Tank Commandersg a wil hold injured. Figures are for 1054. I OmWEST OSTAILINES
these lobs until December Slat Exceeding speed limitO ZAKTRdAIRLINES

- We AIINORTHER AIINES

when the cycle endsiWe aim 1,10, Injured 659,0.000 d T S
had a loas is Cpl. Eugene Webb On wrong osde of roade--Killed as ES

this weak asr ther was tatferre,,I slured 1,400..

Any casual observer would have
Dught that he had entered the
)ckholders Conference at Big
siness, Incorporated. Cigar
eke filled the air here at 3d
i Headquarters on the occasion
the promotion of three Pfc's
SP-3. The lucky trio who passed
the coronas were-Herb Ebert,

m Stephens, and your local cor-
pondent . . . 2d Lt. Ernest G.
ngum of ARTC Falcon fame

returned to duty as Assistant
after completion of a two-week

R course .. .CWO Migliorino,
hard-working Adjutant, is en-

ing a 7-day leave at the pres-
time . . . Pfc Tom Cherok
returned from an 11-day leave

nt at Verona, Penna ... M-Sgt.
terfill has left our organization
take over as Mess Steward at
I., Hq. & Svc. Co.
mpany A - SP-S Dienes
te've got eight new 'SP-3's in
le Company. They are - Gil
mpsey, Marv Snyder, Tom
dwell, Chuck Frasher, Ronny
ith and the three previously
ntioned recipients at Battalion

Headquarters - .-. Also two new
Pfc's, Dave Root and Jimmy
Vaughn . .. Congratulations to
all these men dnd thanks for'the
cigars . . . Welcome to. Sgt. Bill
Bow who is now with us after a
tour of duty with Food Service
Section here on post.
Company C - PFC Brongle

Company C has moved out of
their tents and are new housed In
nice, warm billets. For most of
the men I think they would rather
be back in the tents-tents don't
have windows to wash or floors to
wax . . . We wish to -take this
opportunity to extend congratula-
tions to Pvt. Robert P. Parker
and his wife on the new addition
to their family.
Company E PFC DyM

This week see.s to be very hec-
tic and mixed up for Easy-S. The
men have been busy completing
cadre training and at the same
time moving their equipment to
various areas ofFort Knox. At the
present time the cadre of Eay-3
are staying in buildings located

(Continued on Page 5)

No wishful thinking bev You cam be home fLo
Thansgiving in plenty of tine, when you FLY!
Enjoy that holiday pam by depending on the swift
reliable Scheduled Arlines to take you there and
back on dm-at surprisngly low cose. When you
go by air, make aura is one of the Scbedaled Airls
isted her.

All Official Travel on TTR' subject l 10%" dscoun,
Ask about low Aircoach Fares and Time Payent Plaae

THE CERTIFICATED

Scheduled Airlines
OF THE U.S. A,

Save lime and money-send your Christmes
packages by oody Air FaeefL
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TANKER
(Continued from Page 4)

near 9th and Wilson, while the
Supply and Orderly Rooms are
located in the old DivArty area.
The men are well pleased with
what they have seen of the new
area and are anticipating the re-
ceiving of new 6 month trainees,
so they can get started training
under the new system . . . Easy-3
is very proud to announce that
they have reached a long sought
after goal-100% contribution in
the Community Chest Campaign.
Co. A, 4th Bn-SP-$ Maitaliano

We say farewell to one af the
best liked officers in the com-
pany. 2d Lt. Albert Milstein has
gone to higher headquarters. He
was a friend indeed, and an offi-
cer who was always available to
tell your troubles to and to help
you in every way possible. We re-
gret to see him leave, but we are
glad to see that he has gotten a
fine job. The best of luck to you,
Lt. Milstein . . . Also departing
was a well-liked cook, SP3 Har-
mon Pinckney, who has gone to
Co. C 2128th SU. Good luck to
you, Harmon - .. Promotion time
came around again, and we have
three new SP-3's.-Albert Elder,
Harnon Pinckney, and Robert Mat-
taliano (that's me). Congratulations
and don't forget the cigars . . .
Pvt. Vawter returned from his
20 day leave to Virginia. Hope you
enjoyed your vacation, Walter ...
Welcome to 2d Lt. Richard Shea,
who comes to us from Co. D, 3d
Bn., 2d Res. Tjg. Regt. (Armor)
• . . Farewell to 2d Lt. Lewis
Tuggle, who has gone to Co. D,
3d Bn. . ... Also departed was
Sat. R. T. Barner who has gone
to Hq., Hq. & Svc. Co.

12th Baffallon
Battalion Personality Series

Personality for the battalion this
week Is M-Sgt. Robert Zimmer-
man, First Sergeant of Company
A. Sat. Zimmerman, a veteran of
12 years service, served in combat
with the 24th Division during
World War II and with the 

45th
Infantry Division in Korea. This
July Sgt. Zimmerman was select-
ed to represent this battalionk in
the ARTC "Soldier of the Month"
competition. He won handily, but
was eliminated from post compe-
tition by one point.

Prior to his assignment to this
battalion, Sat. Zimmerman held
the position of Sat. Major of the
15th Armor Group, School Troops
and later Ist Sat. of Bridge Co.,
23d AEB.

During World War II, Sat.
Zimmerman was a platoon ser-
geant with an amphibious unit in
the Pacific Theater and participat-
ed in campaigns on Tarawa, Mar-
shall, Saipan, Tinian, Guam, Pal-
alau, Iwo Jima, two landings on
the Phillipine Islands and landed
in Japan in August 1945. Sat.
Zimmeran was among the group
that witnessed the signing of the
Peace Treaty on the battleship
Missouri in Tokyo Bay. He re-
mained in Japan with the occupa-
tion forces until March 1946 at
which time he returned to the
States and was assigned to Fort
Knoxs, Ky.

AfterKashort stay In a training
company he received orders for
Korea. He was assigned to the 24th
Infantry Division as Liaison NCO
and stationed on the island of
Amakusa, just off the coast of
Kyushu. His job was to notify
Army authorities of any unusual
Korean movements. "This", says
Sat. Zimmerman, "was my best
Army assignment". Sat. Zimmer-
man was later assigned to DivArty
of the 24th Division, where he
remained for two years. He served
as a member of a team in China
for six months working with dis-
placed persons who were moved
out of China in 1948 during the
war between Nationalist and Com-
munist China.

Returning to the States in Juie
1949, he was assigned to Fort Sil,
Oklahoma for a year. When the
4th Infantry Division was formed
at Fort Benning, Ga., Sgt. Zimmer-
man was one of the first to be
assigned to that Division. He ac-
companied the 4th to Germany
in 1951 and stayed there for 18
months. At this time he volun-teered for service in Korea with
the 45th Infantry Division. Spend-
ing nine monthn in Korea, he par -
ticipated In such widely known I
engagements as Old Baldy, Cha-I
win, Hil 814 and Heartbreak
Ridge.
Bna. Hqe. - UP-$ Pal J. Berasa 

]

The battnlion binge party wee
held last Taeeday night at the

TOPFICS 0.N§.1.
consolidated mess and was termed 19 November ... Eight members
a huge success. The program in ofclass 137 donated blood to the
cluded: A buffet lunch, refresh:-Red Cross and were given passes
ments and door prizes. The pro- for their good deed ... Pvt. Bob
ceeds of the party went to the Bray and Pvt. Darrel Soper are
Community Chest . . M/Sgt trying out for the battalion bans-
George Schoo, M/Sat. Ralph ketball team . .. Presently work-
Gregory and Pvt. Roylin Lacey ing for a berth on the ARTC bas-
went on the pheasant hunt last ketball team we find Pvt. Bill
Saturday sponsored by the Fort Peyton who hails from Dallas,
Knox Rod & Gun Club, but Pvt Texas. Bill gained his hardwood
Lacey was the only one in the experience while playing for
group that had his efforts re-Southern Methodist University.
warded. He managed to get one Baker - PFC Fred Walker
Pheasant and a cold . . . Cpl. Quoteof the week: Sgt. WayBuddy Deel departed yesterday G. Stevens, eying the entries in
for the hills of West Virginia on the battalion double deck pinochle
a five day leave to do a little tournament which are, so far, anhunting... The battalion variety M/Sgts. and SFC's: "Can't win"
show performed on radio statio,5 says he "I'm outrankedl"... Class
WSAC last Saturday morning. The 220 holds the record for the great-
program was aired from 12:00 to est amount of money contributed
12:30 p.m. and sounded great... to the Community Chest during
Capt. Curt C. Kloman, Bn. Ad- the week 22-28 October-and this
jutant, is becoming an avid stu- only three days before pay daydent of the cribbage game, ... Congrat and best wishes to:
Able - PFC Frank Hackman Pvt. Don Gilder, Class 218, proud

Sgt. Willie Bowen has been papa of a baby girl; and to Pvt.
named "Scrounger of the Week" W. T. Stapler, Claw 223 whose
... Cpl. John Hammond and pFC new arrival is a boy . . . SP-2
Fred "Handyman" Topp have been Erosmo Figueroa has rejoined the
transferred to Hq. Co. ARTC... unit from a 30 day reenlistment
Pvt. Richard McNece, class leader leave which he spent at his home
for class 142, is still high in the in Puerto Rico.
running for a starting berth on SFC Ernest Johnson has also
the ARTC basketball team Pet. returned to the mess hall finm
McNece is a 6 foot 6 incher . . . his reenlistment leave ... Ques-
Pvt. George Najim will be mar- tion of the week: Why do the
ried to Miss Norma Jean Lyss oik (Continued on Page 4)

Nurseries Open Dusing All Serv

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West Main Street Vine Grove, Ky.

9:45 A. lM. Sunday School Training Union, S:43 P. M.
l:00 A. M. - W 0 R S H I P - 8:00 P. .

"HourOf a Pawes" _...----- st---- 8:00 P. M. 'Wednesdey

Departments Specializing In
PORTRAIT .. . COMMERCIAL . . . AERIAL

BABY PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY
STUDIO HOURS -0 P.M. TO 8 P.M.

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc., Photography
P X 13, BLDG. 707 PHONE 6391
71h Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fort Knox, Ky.

TELEVISION SERVICE
PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

& MODELS
We service Automobile Radios and

Small Home AppliancesCHUCK'S TV SERVICE
U. S. 31-W at Muldraugh

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 1-3658

The going is great...,greater than ever built, with its ever-readyHIGHER 40Mi11e10N 1 ever.., when youtakecommand reserve of flashing power. And
HIa '56 Oldamobilel The Rocket Oldsahas teamed the Rocket T-350HOROEPOWER 3 TORQUE T-350 is one of the big reasons. with new Jetaway Hydra-Mae.-

are a new high In aotlon' "T" is for torque ... and it's that revolutionary advance in
aondel m athnaeI terrificl Compreon is up to 9.25 super.smooth automatic driving.

to . And horsepower now hits This is the time for actionl Take
2401lInevery respect, this is the the wheel-take the road insC)h-h-h!.I Those '5 mightiest, safest Rocket Engine new 1956 Oldsmobiletosfyf

OLSSAG0E3 I LEES
VieSi TH "lOCKiT ROOM".*. AT YOUIROLDSMOBILi DIALIlIi

PATE. MOTOR COMPANY, INC., 209 W. DIXIE AVE.
'HONE 6135 ELIZABETETOWN,

-oLDSMOBILe PBI$INTS "DIARlI INIMIY a ANOTHER ORIAT O-MINUTO MUSICAL ON NBC-TV SAT., NOV. 2-

• -- ....• ... .. .. .... d~d9 1 ev• A

all
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T ANKER TOPICS FROEHDE MIDWEST
(Continued from page 5) from Los Angeles, California, he his present duty here at Commo

leaves from the trees in Sgt. James spent time in Korea and Japan. He School.I
aip ger' area all oyf Oattended the 8th Army Signal Congratulations to Pvt. John D.

CaisWper's area fall onlyoice? School in Japan . . . SP2 Frank Arbuthnot who was Honor Grad-

Sight of the week: SFC Wagner Soltis is leaving the Army to re- uate of Class 134, with a course

shaking the trees to get those last turn to his honve town, Baltimore, average of 94.9 %. He has a B.A.

few leaves to fall Md. During his time in the Army, in Economics and worked as a re-
he was an instructor at Field porter fortwo yearsin Jamesville, "SERVICE MENS' SPECIAL SALE"

M/Sgt. Herbert D. McDowelS Wlreman's School, a supply clerk, Wisconsin.sE

was assigned to this company last a life guard during the summer
week. Together with Lt. Albert and finally an instructor in our JDrive Ca~ ll
Pyles, he is in charge of the PIO Field Sets Section ... SFC Charles 'v ""g Only 10% down on all used Mobile Homes for Next
and A&R sections of the 12th Bat- Owlett is planning to re-enlist this
talon. .. Pvt. Paul Ludwig, Class week for six years. He is going 30 days. This applies to both I and 2 bedroom trailers,
110, was General's Orderly fora to fill his own vacancy as sp-
day this past week, following his ply sergeant in our supply section; some 1954s and 1955s.
selection as trainee of-the-week r supplyos ctio ns t d
Supply proudly reports "no d- Congratulations gn to Joie
ficiencies" in an inspection last Richards of our Field Radio Sets

week by the ARTC Ordnance Section and Robert Bishop of the

team. Code Section for their prsmotion
Congrats on promotion last week to SP-3. They have informed us

to SP-3: Emory Hard and Leslie that the cigars will be passed out
Hennings, both of company sup- shortly. E E :O ND I S

ply; Chester Zioloko, Robert The instructors' football team
Wrigh,t Walter Hill Jr., Johs came through Sunday with a rous- OPEN NIGHTLY
Huber, Louis McGrew, Theodore ing 30-18 win over Radio Clas
Willman, Henry DeWeed, and 137 in an exciting re-match. Their 7:3010:30 WE ARE THE HIGHEST TRADERS IN THIS AREA
Gerald Durnell, all of the mess coach, Pvt. Robert Barrett of
hall Durnell's promotion came Jusl ARTC's football team, informs me 1eap m5d5
the day before his sudden trans- that the instructors are develop- SPECIALM ICE TO PAeIN
fer to Company C, 2128thSU .. oinginto an excellent team . AND aOUPS E EMIDWEST TRAILER
Also departed this week are: SP2 Our Student of the Week is P t, Phis Vine Grave 09WWS or 33L55
Charles Stapleton, bound for Au- Bernard P. Lombardi of Class 142.
rope; M/Sgt. ohn S. Deha, to takeHe has studied Journalism atE-4894 D E H WAY -LOUISVE= , KY.
over the S-4 of the Ist Tng. Regt., Colorado University and workew AE ROLLER P F y 5
ARTC, and Pvt. John H. Brown, as a typist for the Esquire Pub- PHONE FRanklyn 5433
to Headquarters Company, ARTC. lishing Co. in Boulder, Colorado, 3 MH* South Fort Knox on S1-W

Back from a long leave is SC Pvt. Lombardi says that he likes
Joheph F. Kelly, unit Beltline
NCO. His assistant, in charge of
operations during his absence is
especially glad to see him back
- . . SFC Gus Ferguson is the new
pool shark in the battalion.
"Shark" Ferguson won'the singles
championship from his opponent
from Able Company, then paired F RE
with M/Sgt. Herbert McDowell to
win the battalion doubles cham-
pionship . . Class 218 has gone
over the top and is boasting a
proud 100% contribution to the
Community Chest champaign.

Pvt. Maynard Kliman, Class 219,
was winner of last week's ping-
pong tourney in the company . .
Best wishes for a long and happy re /10*W
erarrlsge to Pet. Richard Johnson
who was married to Donna Laroon
of Rorkford, M., on 29 October
1955 . .SP2 James B. Stamper
Is back from a 22 day leave dur-
Ing which time his wife presented
him with a baby boy, their third
child. Mother and son are doing AW .m-
quite well . . . Shortly to appear .l 

N
•In these pages is a story on the

10,O00th student to arrive for
clerical training.

Unsung hero of Operation-
Count-Em-In is PFC Gary Hew-
ling, who checks in new students
each week. When the clerical
School Sergeant Major, M/Sgt.
Andrew Medrick, determined that
the 1O,O00th student would arrive
in Class 225, Hewling organised
a system of numbering serially
the new students as they came
In. Later, his figures were mom-
pared with the totals previously
received by the school and the
determination fell on the 20th
man on the list, Pvt. Kmlnski.
Clerical Bch,-SP-3 T. J. Muslgan

Clerical School welcomes back
Capt. Carl J. Meier, who returned
this past week, well tanned and
looking healthy from two week's
TDY at Ft. Benning, Georgia,
where he attended a rifle coaching
school... Welcome, too, to M/Sgt.
Robert Geshke, who joined the
teaching staff recently. Sgt.
Geschke is teaching in the 8th
week Administrative Lab ... Con-
gratulations to our five new SPS's:
Mel Edwards, Jack Trust, Jack
Carnahan, Jack Driscoll and Tom ONE LaOs TUMBLERtIN EVRY 5-L:a AG
Mulligan . . . Clerical SchoolONE "Z, TUMBLER I EVERY 10- AG
classes have looked like a session ONE 9,OZ TMBLER N EVERY l O-B. BAG
of the United Rations in recent
weeks. nTWO 9OZ TUMBLERS IN EVERY 25-LB. BAG

Among the latest to adopt our
country and serve in its Army LR9.Zo.TUMBLER* IN EVERY 50-LB. BAG

here are Pvt. Franz Eitel of Aus- EN WO. a11 ts t m 5a5lly Use them for barbecues, picnii-
tria, Pvt. Dan Manuila of Hun- Idascent! NS Wery hmwers e of ways.
gary, Pvt. Kurt Wasserman of
Germany and Pet. Ermst Zwart of tomha blm ae t 0kt And remomber-witk RabiMHood
the Netherlands . . . Honor grad- m h hl f't O e
uate of clase 217 is Pvt. Donald 1 am he tOoo--for &U your baking. Discover for
M. Nuttall of St. George, Utah.
A graduate of Brigham Young . hie 5 eGsY to 4;i;= yourself how deliciously better it
University, Pvt. Nuttall majored 0 0 ie wi lawI to dinktheir a all your cookies, bread, pies
in accounting and worked in that i Joiaim m tm coorfl a nd patrip. Buy Robin Hood from
capacithy at his Alma Mater prior ' 1q-.,ns t lsatem yo/grnertdoyudgtyorto
to entering the serice... Studer hb liitedl -oe i0softd our grocer today and pt your tum- wr, #
of the week is Cpl. Simon Litvid, dbk r pem yelow and arango, blae while the limited supplylasts.
a native of Philadelphia, Pa., and
a member of Class 1.23. Cpl.Ltt
was graduated from Tempte Unl-[.. -
versify. Me kIolde a Serhelor ofl .nnm jl q
Lows degree end in a adidate / ii m r
for a Mater of LewadagresI. ,~
Coeseo Sehol--PFC Lea A. Hews[ :

We had, avase change.,I~ per-i,._. ... .. o•
sennel thinweek, SFChdwisn Hor- . .' "
ey Jr. hse keen aasigaed seB chief Z # L # vn ~r r ', , T o d O rn q
of procedure section, Orignally •
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AROUND THE POST
160th Engr. Gp. spending five months TDY at and 1st Lt.

Hqs. Co. Camp Breckinridge. limping arounc
This headquarters received three SP3 Beaudine returned on Moo- after their rec

new men thispast week, all are dayfrom a short leave.C e O
draftsmen: Pvts. Otto Naumann,
Harry Phillips and Steve Garber. 144th Ord. Co. newearrivals,

Congratulations from all the section will be
men of this Company toCaptain M-Sgt. Charles Skoda was chos-heating plants
and Mrs. WalteG.Saeewooen as the 144th's "Soldier of thecnotifired by
celebrated their Silver Wedding Month" unit. 2nd Li.
Anniversary this past week. lst Lt. Phaneuf, 1st Lt. Schenk icer in charge

240th Engr. Bn.
"B" Company so Wins

The Company joined the rest L-2 Table Service, W e
cf the Battalion for five days on

u taFtical bivouac.to. .ticeforor o
the Army Training Test this pastD ts For Copping Bn's Cweek."Iyoca'befrtdo'bels.

This Company participated in a If you a't he ft don't he last."No famed quotation out of history, that, butBattalon Re Ce ewhsch was in boost Charlie Company to the top of the 2d Batthoore of SFC Alex Zahor, form- Cetdlo
erly of this Company, who was Chest drive.
roeettgaftee 30 years ci service iOnly, the men of Charlie guessed that theywithrngtherm3yeasofsrvcgolly. And they were.

Moo correctly 00 bare are As reward for the $4.20 per capita contribu
e cma ntComhs, Woodrem, r- contest for themthey found breakfast and dinner,

kine, and Warner. Returning from tip elegantly by garcons of Able Company lastleave an WSgot. an ogrou In the 2d Battalion's Chest drive Able grabb
irave is S gt. Shapen. of the stick. They turned in the lowest percenta

362nd Engr. Cs. Their penalty: to act as table waiters in the co
New me nassigned to the corm- the winning- company.

pany are:Pvts. Robert N. Lauer- There was more reward, too, for winning (
man, William P. Warhola, Charles this week the tanker trainees have been released
E. Morris, William C. Van Morter, No guard duty.-No KP, either.
Leslie D. Larson, John B. Laninga, The whole thing started in the dwindling
Richard Bard, Joseph R. Stahowic, munity Chest campaign. 2d Battalion officials wer
John D. Keefe, Sgt. Sylvester incentive to boost sagging contributions. Out of
Simmons, SP2 Robert L. Trexell mimeographed broadside distributed among all 1h
and SP3 Charles E. McMahan. NO DETAILS

S 3d Ord. Sn.NO STANDING IN CHOW LINT
A new member was welcomed You Relax In Comfort And

into the detachment ranks last Are Waited On Hand And Foot
Tuesday-Pvt. Billy Dixon. Dixon And the slogan, "if you can't be first, don't b
is presently utilizing his talents All according to Hoyle. All above board. Ac
in the Personnel Section of Bat- Among the Charlie Company winners the r
talion Headquarters. details is proving more popular even than being

Back to the fold after a two mess hall. It's pleasant enough to have your fri
week CBR Course is Lt. Richard graciously in fruont of you at the table. But it's nice
L. Jesser, uor Maintenance Of- to wash the dishes afterward. Or to stretch out
ficer. about those poor guys walking guard posts in the

43d Ord. De. Ahhhh, if you can't be first, then don't, for
This week SP3 Schildneck has last.

returned from his leave and is
awaiting separation at the end of
the month. The Unit will also be
losing SP3 John L. Jackson and
SP2 Thomas Callahan.

73d Ord Del.
The Unit is once agat settled

in our former quarters after

KNOX
CHICKEN
ON CALL ma i ,9how,

0 CHILI AND OYSTERS
0 FRIED CHICKEN
0 FRENCH FRIED

SHRIMP
0 FRIED FISH STICKS
0 STEAK FILLET
0 PORK TENDERLOIN
* SANDWICHES
0 SALADS
0 BEVERAGES

DINE OUT AT
HOME - JUST

PHONE 2177

And we will deliver your
order to your quarters -
OR - just drive to Knox
Chicken On Call - Bldg.
T1317 - on Knox Avenue
in Beverage Sales Building
and your order will be pre-
pared while you wait.

KNOX
CHICKEN ON CALL

PHONE 2177

Bldg. T1317 - Beverage

Sales Building on Knox

Avenue

4:00 TO 12:00 DAILY

....a .uommum-ty KENTUCKY'S WEATHERMAN GREETED he visit of Li. Gem.
could be first, by Floyol L. Parks, Secosnd Army Commanding GeneraL with wet skies

andamuddy terrai. From tie left COL F. Wayne Davis, CO of ike
tion that won the 1i Tng. Reg't. Gen. Parks, Brig. Gee. Samel L. Myers ,RTC
piping hot, served Commanding General and Maj. Gen, Charles V. Bromley, TAC
Sunday. Commanding-oGenssi. tured-she ARTC training areas wearing
ted the wrong end galoshes and -rai cas
ge of contributions. -Photo by Sgt. Chster Frydtych
solidated mess for

harlie. All during ,

FOR COMPLETECAR CARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

SHELL GASOLINES AND LUBRICANTS
Quick-Automatic Car Wash Until 10 p.m.

Road & Wrecker Service
TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY

Open 24 Hours Daily - Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272

Sower Io e..and fee!
One look at this new "PowerStyle"
Chrysler tells you this world-beatr is
ong sand low and lean ... that this-is
how power fooki!
But mister, what a thrill you renisoto
until you pilot "PowerStyle."
From the word *s,* you boss two real
sweet performers-a Chrysler airplane-
type V-8 engine . . . and Pushbutton
PowerFlite automatic irsomisicon. Plus
full-time PowerPiot Steerim sand Power.-
Smooth Brakes.
Youll knowithen-thisis how power feesl"
Come see it, try it yourself ... todayl
Two sore habutsas Chrrslo"Pr m/rh

Highway Hi-Fi* -enjy long-playing
records while you drivel

" New airplan-ype Instant Heating Sys.
ten

5 
- warmps your cur so living room

teocperature is seconds. (tionjel)

Sow Ortiosel"Pes-rowi
Gives Windsor 2s0 ,.h46
Here's a factory-i2stlled super-power
system -Increases horsepowr 9%1
Boosts torque lO%... uses no extra
gasoline. Power on the move In th_ 'owerSrw" Chruw Mndaw

HE NEW1956

'PowerS ty eCRYSER
NOW MORV'5P.5AN SEIl . AMENISAVS MOST SMARTLY DIPERENT OAR

428 W Dixie AvG. PhamrlO a Ehehown Ky.
FOR THE BEST IN TV, SE IT'S A GREAT U.FE" AI "1 UMAX"-I TV PAW FOR TIMES AND STAMIONSl
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Instructor and DIu-s1ao
(Continued from Page 1)

the painter of the ARTC Com-
munity Chest scoreboard.)

The travelers plan to fly to
Frankfurt, Germany, where
Schwarzkopf has arranged to bor-
row a car from a friend stationed
there. They will then tour South-
ern Germany, Italy, and Switzer-
land before motoring along the
Mediteranean Sea coast to Madrid
and then an to Paris before re-
turning to Frankfurt for the re-
turn trip to Fort Knox.

speghetti In Rome
The men expressed a little con-

cern about language difficulty
while on their trip. Schwarzkopf
speaks German and they said any-
body would understand "spaghet-
ti" in Rome, but what to say in
Madrid or Paris has them stumped.
They hope accomodations at Eng-
lish speaking hotels won't be hard
to find.

Both have read many books on
Europe to prepare them for the
European adventure. By knowing
where they want to go and what
to see, they believe they'll be able
to make the most of their whirl-
wind tour. Both declared local
travel agencies have been very co-
operative in assisting them.

While they are in Spain, a good
bullfight is definitely on the
agenda. They also hope to ride
a gondola in Venice. The only
dark spot in their planning they
say Is the weather. "It'll probably
be cold except on the Riveria, but
even if it is chilly, we'll probably
go swimming Just to say we did."

Will seek Relatives
Sell is looking forward to visit-

ing the art classes at Fountain-
bleau while In France; and in
Southern Germany, Schwarzkopf
will go relative hunting. His
grandfather lived in Baden-Baden
in 1873. "Just a chance there
might still be someone around,"
he sid

As for expenses, the Army reg-
ulations for trips of this nature
insist that proof of enough funds
to afford a round trip on com-
mercial air lines be furnished prior
to granting authority for travel.
Each man plans to spend approx-
imately $650 on the Journey.

The idea of suh a long-dis-
tance leave began while Schwarz-
kopf was attending the Army In-
formation School at Fort Slocum,
N.Y. The school gave practically
all the information necessary to
make the trip and Schwarzkopf's
enthusiasm soared. It kept right
On climbing when he met two
ARTC members who had Just re-
turned from a similar trip thiq
spring. Sell became interested and
the two began earnestly lining up
the 28-day vacation.

Official approval arrived Oct.
4 and tomorrow, they board their
flight to Frankfurt. They'll return
to duty Dec. 9.

A NEW SERVICE FOR
POST

PERSONNEL
All Makes Washers

REPAIRED
REASONABLE RATES

Sel-Servce

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY
PHONE 5708

BUILDING T-42$2

Cheffoo Awe & Perk Rd.

Arrival of 10,000th
(Continued from Page 1)

ness in instruction.
The five civilians assigned to

the school are all typing instruct-
ors. Their military experience may
be less than that of their fellow
instructors, but the records of the
typing section prove that they are
also highly qualified in their
specialty. Students who enter the
school with no typing experience
are usually typing at least 30
words per minute after only 9
hours of class work. Those with
prior experience do much better;
the record to date is 102 words
per minute.

Never A Court-Martial
The school's Commandant, Capt.

DRIVE SAFELY
STAY ALIVE

MINIATURE POODLE
PUPPIES

A.K.C. Register- -
ed. Bathing,
striping, clipping,
all breeds. 10
years experience.
Phone Ft. Knox
3393.

I FREEDOM-They Died For ItMeier, boasts that he not only has
students in his school, but good
soldiers as well. Never in the
school's history has an instructos
--and there have been hundreds
since 1949 - ever been tried by
court martial nor received punish-
ment under Article 15. Further-
more, no instructor has ever been
AWO. This Is a record which
few units can equal and of which
the Clerical School is justly proud.

These facts on the school, its in-
struction and the personnel, indi-
cate that Pvt. Kaminski, the
10,000th student and all the
thousands who follow him into the
Basic Army Administration course
here, will be well grounded in the
fundamental tenets of administra-
tion and that they are an asset to
the service and to their country,
whether they serve, as Kaminski
hopes, in Fort Wayne or Europe.

Specialist Tom Mulligan, wrie
of this article, is an instructor in
the Clerical School. He is a grad-
uete of St. Ambrose Collge at
Davenport, Iowa. Before snering
the service he wase ditor of the
International Chiropractors Assci-
ation magazhnm

The hottest features for'56
are in the new Chevrolet

Chevrolet never had It eo good .
for you before... and no other
car In Its field even comes close.
See If Chevrolet doesn't feature
evervthlno yro| want for 158.

.ust l~ook it . .ves~-theowerloh p r the wl The B Ar Sport Sedan wts h 4 dose and no iede s

IHideaway,
Gas

Cap

0 olno oom SyigVHospwrZost20 Chevrolet's left-side taillight holds
• Just look it over-the lower, longer That's the power the new a stylish secret. It's hinged at the

S hood... the wider grille... the big "Super Turbo-Fire V8" bottom . . . swings down to on-
* bold parking lights and the sweeping pours out (optional at extra cover the gas cap. Closed up, the

new speedline chrome treatment. cost in all models), cap's concealed!

ist-volt Electricals ystem
12 Pack;iotice the punch of P

ordinary 6-volt systems Ever.ythig In
_ _ s p i n s t h e e n g i n e u p t o o n e - A t h i n g I n F .....

third faster when you turn Automatic Power Fetue
the key. You get surer Chevrolet offers everything
starting in all weather. Ball bearings greatly reduce you could wish for in the way
And you have a greater friction and steering effort in of power servants! All are
electrical reserve. Chevrolet'sBall-RaceSteering. available as extra-cost options.

THE
• G HOT ONES

EVEN

Ploats over It's ths Pikes Peak
the bumps Record Breaksrl
Roads seem newly paved with Glide-Ride That's how the '56 Chevrolet

0 front suspension and outrigger rear springs proved its championship
soaking up the jolts. And Chevrolet per- road-action . . . its surer,
formance puts your safety first I safer driving controll

CRADDOCK CHEVROLET cO:e e e ee ee e eeeeoe~eeeoe e eoo eo o oe •ee e ee e e e ee e

777
,4

Veterans Dav
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In Our 8th Year Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, November 11, 1955

Fort Knox(
At Opening
First Class of Pn
NCO's Buckle Do

The 3d Armored Division Acad-
emy, designed as a media to ex-
ploitnd develop the potential
of prospective non-commissioned
officer material, officialy opened
witha.remnyin which all'top
commanders of Fort Knox were
present here last Monday.

~ Oh scw ~ Acadmy-op c AD Voice
Shown here..during opening......oniesfor The....3d Ar....edDiv ison NCO Academ-T-op C m o c
photo CaLo ol. DuffoGree .,Jr. CO. ooC Do. W ,,,. D ...an Tnn,.,-ao.; Col
John R. Pugh, CO, CCA; CoL Hoory C. Newton, DI. TAS: Brig. Gen. Raymond W. Curtis, Ass'. Com-
mandant, TASs Maj. Gen. Chrles V. Bromley, CG, TACs Maj. Gen. John M. Willems, CG, 3d AD; E5SioU5 hoolinU
Brig. Ge. William H. Woocd.Dsp CG. TACs BrigGea ,G un . l L. Meyn.. .CG. CAR ;wCol Creighion
W. Abrams, C/S, TAC;Col Harry E. Lardin, CO, CCB; CoL Donald V. Bennett, CO, Div. Arty.g
Li. Col. Roger C. Van Duyn, 3d AD, G-3 and Lt. Col. Maury Hundley Jr.. 3d AD Chaplain. KIw 11111
Bottom Photo: Shown here are some of the now students attending the 3d AD NCO Academy, Wives
of division personnel officers and the 3d AD band. (Photo by PFC Hamrack The Voice Radio School of the

3d Armored Division has begun
instruction with the first coarse

PASSPORTS now underway. Classes areShor On Fun s Oe o th maor robems .99h G es ver planned for Division, Command
One of the major prohiemo and Battalion officers as a e-

confronting dependent person -ndu Battinuo ersashaqre-
nel prior to departure for Ger- tfresher in operating techniques ofM ak Xm s G fts man net yarhasbee alev-The Top Again Wit the i"Voice of Commend" radio,
iMtsman cey n nalyear, nallr- ithus chieving a higher degree of

myReulatins- estino A III Defficiency with fewer operatingop a recent Defense Department g i . n ero m S ...errors. "Only continuous training
oCre nt make tepae n will yield top efficiency", statedorder - make it possible for Giving proof positive that there 2d Lt. Frank Baker, officer in

Are you tired of going to passport service to berendered must be great advantages attached charge of class instruction.
movies at night, tired of not hay- on any post where traffic is to Soldier's Deposit, four batteries
ing anything to do in your off heavyenough to warrant it. of the 509th AFA Bn. went the The school is under the super-
moments? Why not do something Such mass movements as Op- distance for a 100% rating. Two vision of the division signal offi-
constructive, make something you eration Gyroscope in which of these, "C" Battery and Service, cer, Maj. Frank J. Evans. 2d Lt.
can be proud of at the Armored hundreds of passport applica- were repeats from last month Joseph Blasingame assists Lt.
Center Craft Shop. tions come at one time are re- while Hq. and Hq. Battery and Baker with class instruction and

Located at 7th Avenue across ported to be the cause of the "A" are making their first appear- privates Coy G. Davis, Alvin J.
from the Radio Tower, near new order and policy. The Ar- ance. It was hoped that the Bat- Salter, and D. G. Antcliffe are
Gammon Fold House, the shop is my Regulation makes it possible talion would be able to boast of on hand for demonstration pur-
made available to all military for responsible commanders to five 100% batteries, but even poses and technical assistance.
personnel and-their dependents set up such a program. though one Battery didn't quite
on the post. A series of articles pertinent make it, the Battalion's overall Three courses, designated "A"

Lathes, planers, jointers, saws, to the Gyroscoping Fimmily (Continued on Page 6)1B" and "C", are consecutively
grinders and a complete set of dealing with household goods, (Continued on Page 6)

hand and electrical tools are automobiles, immIne -
among some of the equipment zation, shipping and storage, peabfl Invited 3d Armored
which may be used at no charge, and conveniences available inITo 3d -inore
There isia charge made for ma- Germany will be printed in the
terials with a 11% ourcharge to near future. Ve e a s Uk ii a y S otate care of nails, sadpaper and __ _ _ V e ra s y M ii ry S o
other expendahles. Facilities are LI ~ L L Vtrn'Dywl eoore coO
very goodeand for menthat need' lmm AID * rarch in terans' Day will be ob evd
guidance during their project, 1M A oM rh invgrand style by the 3d Armd.

gidance aingc theiareoeretDiv. on 11 November. Military and
fter n instructor o fl e ed o I LN civilian guests-are invited 

t
o ob-

provide professional guidance. - InerveO a mammoth odlitary show
Post Safety Directors make pe- InLusilIIN v-cre amt iiayso -

Piodi eat S toDisretrs haeupeand displays of many types of ve-nodir checks in insure the use The 13th Armored Infantry Bat- hicles and equipment found in an
of safe tools and good safety talion, commanded by Lt. Col- Wil- Armored Givision. The famed 3d
practices. liam C. Hungate, will lead the Armd. Div. Band will be on hand

If you're lacking money for Veterans' Day parade in Louis- to furnish martial music, which is
Christmas presents, Mr. John ville on FridayO 11 November, a.treat in itself. Military perso
Loukos, the Craft Shop Director starting at 1930 hours. They wil nel are a rged to inviterson-
suggested making your gifts in e followed hy 3000 marchers of guestto have lunch in their
your spare moments right here at various reserve and civic organi- spective hattalion dining hall

(Continued on Page 6) (Continued on Page .6) select menu has been arranged by
Food Service for all guests.

The day-long activities beginwith displays at 0900 hours, while

the demonstrations follow immed-
iately -after appropriate Veterans'
Day ceremonies at the flagpole
near the 3d Armd. Div. Hq. build- ....
ing, beginning at 1000 hours (pre-
viously reported as 1045 hours).
Two athletic events are scheduled
in the afternoon: Football (CCA
vs Div Trains) at Cornwell Field
at 1400 hours; Basketball (CCB
vs CCC) at Gammon Field House
also at 1400 hours (changed from
Sadowski). In the evening, a Di-
vision Talent Show will be held
at the Sadowski Field House start-
ing at 2000 hours.

All of the morning activities will
be held in the "Fire Break" or the
area just behind the flag pole on
7th Ave. near 3d Armd. Div Hq.
All Ft. Knox ersonnel and people
from surrounding communities are

CRAFT SHOP FACILITIES - Military personnel who possess she welcome. Third Armd. Div. per-
knack io consiruc fine cabinets, furniurue, 1c.. or thoe who jusi sonnel are urged to attend since
bang around learning ike basic rudiments of carpentry, have at it provides an excellent opportan-
their dispoal many wood.working machines at tke Craft Shop s h ity for all to get acifiainted with
as this power saw being used by Pv LBrnard Eien. (left) Hq. Co. the weapons, vehicles, and equip- (L t R) Pvt. Gordon Coo, Hq. C
3d Armd. Dp. Mr. John os (rigt), in charge of the Craft Shop, met of an Armored Division. visin Sads Pi. Arn Denelat
dMOmstatee preper safet y peeautlemt tebeobeerved when opeMt- Tankers, Armored Infantrymen,
ing the power saw. (Photo by PFC Pirpont) (Continued on Pare 6) Pattoson. also of Hq. Co. Sd A

PIO Phone 3311

Vol. VIII - No. 2

Commanders
of Academy
ospective Division
)wn in Training

After the arrival of the official
party, an Invocation by Lt. Col.
Maury Hundley Jr., Divisior
Chaplai n, was followed with
"Spearheaders on Parade," com-
posed and played by members of
the 3d Armored Division Band.
Lt. Col. Earle G. Thornton, Acting
Chief of Staff, introduced the
principal speakers: Maj. Gen.
John M. Willems, Commanding
General of the 3d Armored Di-
vision and Commandant of the
Academy, and Capt. Edward E.
Betts, Assistant Commandant of"
the Academy.

In his opening speech Captain
Betts said, "To the students I
would like to state now that your
enrollment here is an indication
of your past Army recofd and
your regard for the military pro-
fession. Your presence here isa
further indication of the confS-
dence placed upon you by your
superiors, and your commanders
convictions of your potentialities
-in the Army. Along with myself,
the staff and faculty of this school
are sincere in their welcome to

(Continued on Page 6)

Tips On Cold Prevenfion
With the winter months right

around the corner, cold feet will
soon lead to running noses and
constant coughs-if they are not
prevented. As the wise old adage
goes, "An ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure."

It is well to take notice of some
of the helpful tips on cold preven-
tion.

To keep warm remember the
word C-O-L-D.

C-- Cleanliness and care-FeeL
socks, and cloihing are
warmer when clean. Con-
sian care ofke fo eet Is
imperative.

0- Overheating-To overheat.
(Continued on Page 6)

:.. 3d AD; PvL Orville Conn. Di-
I, Hq. Co. 3d AD; and Pvt. Rudy
D.

................



EDMAN INSURANCE AGENCY
MAIN OFFICE: REPUBLIC BUILDING, LOUISVILLE, KY.

CALL AsMST 1646 COLLECT
"MILITARY BUDGET PLAN AVAILABLE"

orAc acy

• pion htprThere is no substitute for
the three "ingredients"
listed above in rtse prep-
aration of your individual
prescription. That per-

haps explains why so many people return to us again end
again when proscriptions are in order.

RADQLIFF DRUGS
U.S. $,-W at Radcliffe, Ky.

AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING
Phone Vine Grove 20R

RADIO
AND

Repairs bi
Experienced

Technlcans
Our factory.taied experte are SERVICE
at your service on per-job or
contract basis. Coet Is1wl

Antennas initalled and serviced. For
any Tv or radio need, we are as near
io you as your teleghonel

For fast service:
Call Rose Terrace 32611

MULDRAUGH
i.'It TELEVISION

Watts Shopping Center on 31-W

The prgram opened with an posts during October. The battalion leads the division wtth
heprelude bypnedwiDna racord 93% pasrticipation, The Soldiers Deposit-NCO's responsiorgan prelude by Pvt. Donal for the accomplishment of this admirable feat in each of Iho batBernd and Invocation by Chap- ries are shown with Lt. Col. Lundberg. (L-R) Sgt. William Joneslain (Maj.) Ray Simpson of "Ak , ry: 1st Sgt. Robert B hooks, "C" Battery; 1st Sgt. John ShowsCC"C." The welcome address wat Svc. Btry; and Ist Sgt. Frincia Nydle, Hq. & Hq. Btry.given by Division Chaplain (Lt.

Col.) Maury Hundley, America
The Beautiful and God Bless MAD AMIUARTEC
America were sung by the entire
group. Chaplain (Maj.) Felix N.
Mysliwice offered the Benedic- Our large selection of famons-name new and used mobile hoes
tion. has made s trailer headquartere for hundreds in thin area.

PFC Daniel N. King, naturall.. We feature ...
zation clerk for the Staff Judge VAGABOND - TRAVELO AND OTHERS
Advocates office, explained griefly Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything of value
to the wives the procedure fol- OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS AVAILABLE IN LATE
lowed in processing naturalization MODEL USED MOBILE HOMES
applications. Re informed them
that pre-naturalization interviews ADVAN(E TRAILER SALESallt be conducted late this manth
and in December by a naturaliza

tion examiner from Cincinnati, Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1I to 6
Ohio. According to pFC King. FR 0700 4823 Dixie Highway AT 994

n one specic none for her inter-
view.

The next citizenship session, al-
so to be divided, will be held on
the 14th and 15th of November.
Individual help will then be of-
fered at various chapels about the
3d Armored area with actual dates
still to be announced. Make-up
sessions will be scheduled in De-
cember for those wives unable to
attend the first meetings.

According to Chaplain Hundley,
a list is being compiled of those
alien wives within the division
who did not attend the November
3d snd 4th sessions. The hus-
bands will then be contacted by
a chaplain to ascertain why their
alien wives were not present. If
the wives do not wish to attend,
and become U. S. citizens the men
will be asked to verify this in
writing.

Chaplain Hundley commented
he was very impressed with the
interest shown in the program
and the seriousness with which
the wives, who represent 25 na-
tions, approached the meetings.

"One woman," stated the chap-
lain, "has undertaken a memori-
zation of ou Constitution's 22
amendments. She already can
quote the first 10 from memory."

Now Stripes In 13th AI
The promotion of M/Sgt. Benny

B. Johnson, 13th Armored Infan-

45 ROOMS 45 ROOMS

LION HOTEL
On the square, 110 N. Main

Single $2.00 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Double t2.73

Steam heat. phone in each room

Free Parking iot, Rooms with private bath

7 public baths. Special rates by week.

Extra Special Rates for Military Personnel and Their Family

JOE L. PEPPER, Mgr.

"I'LL GET HOME

QUICKER*AND SAVEI
DOLLARS GOING2

After the war, Sergeant John-
son spent a little more than three
years in civil life, enlisting again
in May 1949. He joined the 3d
AD in April 1955, and is the re-
connaissance platoon sergeant in
the 13th AIB.

Sergeant Johnson has been
awarded the Combat Infantry
Badge, Good Conduct Ribbon,
SW Pacific Ribbon with 3 stars,
and the Philippine Liberation Rib-
bon with Bronze Arrowhead and
Star. His wife and two children
live with him at Ft. Knox.

Two other sergeants in the 13th
AIB have been promoted within
the past month. They are: M/Sgt.
James H. Hines, and SFC Lloyd
M. Kenny. aILI~

'71

........... ---
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(CC Overshadows
CCA, 31-25,

Going into last Fridays gridiron
classic, the CCA Thunderbolts be-
ing the underdogs, outplayed a
hard running CCC eleven, but
failed to catch the Cougars before
the final whistle ended the con-
test. CCC edged their opponents
31-25 in probably the most exct-
ing and picturesque game played
thus far this season.

Running hard in the first quar-
ter, CCC quickly scored three TD's
only to see them vunish from
sight, as they were called back
on penalties. Just before therquar-
ter ended, the Cougars pushed
deep into Thunderbolt territory
for a tally that brought them 6
points.

Soon the talented Quarterback
Vincient Drake started to wing a
few aerials that caught fire. End
Herman Johnson took one of
Drake's pitchouts, traveling 27
yards for the score. At the close
of the sepond quarter, CCA took
a commanding 1 point lead over
the stubborn Cougars, who clawed
their way for the first score in
the game.

Opening the second half, a se-
ries of plays, put the Cougars os
the march. Playing the entire of-
fensive game for CCC, Quarter-
back Ted Anderson connected
with Big James Greer, the Cou-
gars most promising end, for an-
other quick TD. The point after
touchdown was missed but CCC
went out in front 18-13.

With only one period left to
play, CCC intercepted a pass
which set up another scorirg op-
portunity.

Throwing his arm into a fury,
CCA's Vincient Drake broke over
from the CCC 1 yard line after
three attempts for the Thunder-
bolt's third tally.

With TD's occuring every few
minutes, it was a day for Quarter-
backs Anderson and Drake, as
they found their targets with nc-
curacy. During the waning min-
utes of the game, both teams
rallied once more, however, the
decisive factor came when CCC
scored on a running play, winning
the game by six points.
CCC's victory put them tied with
the Div Arty Cannonballs in the
league standings. Both teams have
won 5 and lost 1.

It was CCA's fifth loss of the
-. season, but the Drake-Weaver

stimulant has been a tremendous
asset, to a team that faltered so
badly at the beginning of the year.

Prices Start at

$149.95

Gen. Willems Views Transmission Display
Maj. Gen. John M. Willems, sion and constructed by Post Ord-

Commaniing General, 3d Ar- nance, the exhibit vividly, shows
mored Division (Spearhead) on the results of improper shifting
November 3d surveyed Post Ord- habits. A CD 850-4 cross drive
nances' rolling exhibit of damaged transmission which had been
transmission parts from army shifted down at 21 m.p.h. is dis-
track vehicles. The Gene'ral played with a large jagged hole
thought the display, which em- in the steel housing. Seven m.p.h.
phasized correct shifting habits, to or less is the proper down shift-
be of a highly useful nature andoing speed for this medium tank
urged the exhibit be seen by all transmission. Repair costs for the
3d Armored personnel folly was in excess of $4,000.

Conceived by Mr. C. A. Price Other displays on the flat-bed
of General Motors' Allison Divi- trailer include a cut-away CD-500

transmission, which illustrates the
T No Problem 1fow ofpowerd a g ogd reverseTalent No roblem uiirange drum and band assmbly,

and a manual shifting control box.
Each individual display includes
a poster of information on the

Soon the football season will particular transmission section.
be a fondmemory to the sporting The manual control box is ac-
fan, but the CCC Cougars are companed'by the slogan, "These
busy keeping in trim before the controls do only what you make
season passes. Just one thought them do! Do the right thing at
lies in their mind-Win that Di- the right time." One large poster
vision Championship. e reminds tankers what to think of

while in the field! The list in-
Moving into the final round of cludes the remainder that it would

the 3d Armored Division Football take a corporal 71 years to pay
League, CCC has only dropped for a damaged tank transmission
one contest to an up-and-coming with his yearly income tax pay-
CCB eleven. ments.

Talent reigns high on Coach The exhibit Will be in the 3d
Charles Barcelona's squad espe- Armored ares over a two week
cially at the end slots. Big James period said Maj. Gordon J.
Greer, former Little All-America Wavrek, Division Maintenance of-
at Elizabethtown State College, ficer, and will first visit the 57th
North Carolina, does most of the AAA Btry. of Div Arty on
receiving for the Cougars, and has Wednesday, November 9th, then Maj. Robert
caught his share of pigskins thus will move from there to every Mas. e Is
far this season. The forward wall bttalon n the Division. in o
pillars with Alston, Bellemy, and battalionintheDivision._in the Secon
Mazurek at the tackles, Nutt at
center, Ricketts and Falcone at
the guard slots, has given Coach
Barcelona all be could hops for
in a forward wall. Substitution is
no problem for the tough Cougars,
either. Frequently, without serious
danger, strong line of reserves

line position. Recognized for his
excellent improvement during the
season, Harvey Frankel has
sparkled as a reserve line player.

Fullback Max Taylor and Half-
back Willie Jones are the horses
that move the ball, scoring onevery opportunity that corhes their

CCC's team has successfully at-

tained its merits not on one or
two individuals, but instead the
team has worked together to win.
Coach Barcelona is proud of hisfighting Cougars, and has this to

say about his team. "We are on smoofh ss
top because of high morale, a good ess
strong aggressive spirit, excellent
condition, and a trying effort by
everyone."

With two contests still ahead of T 0
the Cougars, it's anybody's tussle
for the Division Championship.

IN THE HEART OF SHIVELY. KY.

PREMIUM QUALITY
OERTELS *92 BEER IS

NEVER BITTER
Sin-o-o. h-e-r! Is mad.

Slowly.. Naturally.i
lo w ,; ,* aesu assasas Wl*CO.. saC.. USIse(LI.sKas

FW wr
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ALL THIS IN 21-INCH TV!
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SGIANT 21-IN.PICTURE.!
Biggest 21.-inch pic-

ture tube available

PICTURE TUBE

for MOVIE-LIKE PKCTUES
ON A SILVER SCREEN.

The pies factor for
CINIAM tibet oncom-
trotts i8teesity of the
TV Idkk I
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DivArty Smashes Div Trains, 59-6
It was the second time that set. The PAT attempt was wide

winless Div Trains tried to upend of the mark, but the cheers from
a powerful CCB eleven last Tues- the crowd indicated that Trains
day, but the Orangemen fell had outplayed the powerful Co-
deeper -into the cellar by losing bras in the opening minutes of
the struggle 59-6. the first period.

Div Trains got off to a running The Cobras then took the ball
start by moving the ball to their to their 45. Toms handed the ball
own 30 on two quick plays, but to Thomas McCutcheon who
their chances to score fell short scooted around his own left end
as the Orangemen lost the ball until brought down on his 15. An
momentairily on a fumble. Re- excellent ball handler, Toms gave
covering the pigskin, it made it the pigskin to Robicheaux who
fourth down and one yard for the traveled the distance for the tying
first down. Taking no risks, Div score. It was a beautiful run, and
Trains kicked to CCB. not one orange jersey attempted

The first quarter ended with

like
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POST SHOE SHOPS itsetaCh-"

Three Shops rcm
Na. 1 - CIVIC CENTER plot
No. I - SEVENTH AVENUE app
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No. 8 - POTOMAC & CUM. and
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Motors, World's Friendliest
Dodgs-Plymouth Dealer. One
of my specials this week is

1955 FORD
Victoria with radio, heater,
power seat, Fordomatic, white
tires and other extras. Only
6,000 miles on this little jewel.
See it, drive it! Save $1300 on
this like new car. See me also
for other good used cars or a
real deal on a new 156 Dodge
or Plymouth.

SWOPE MOTORS
INCORPORATED
World'& Friendliest

Dodge-Plymouth Dealr
Turn Right at Post Office

and Drive Two Blocks

Elizabethtown, Ky.

ely
thsl

V......ig wai...... . .. vr~sg the CC line. hse huge gridron pillars are not easily movedaround, and furthermore Wis difficuli to crack their defense. CCC's squad Is holding on Io its paestigsas a strong conander fort te DivisonChanmpionship. The Cougar linemen from (l1ft ti right) are:H/Sgt. Frank Mazurek. C -Co.. 0th AIB, and Pvt's. Hannibal 1. Falcons. D Co. 371h AIB, Billy J.Rickelts, C Co., 29th AIR. LeRoy E. Smih C Co. 29th AIB and Austin Bellemy. Hq. C.
(Photo by BP8 Joseph Hasselback)

...... u-u, is a , asn a n StatisticsY that the Orangemen could Div
stand further pounding. CCB Trabns
ains, however, managed to First Downs 12 2
command of the game at the Passes Attempted 12 7
of the second quarter, but Passes Completed 0 2
the pigskin up on their own Passes Intercepted 1 3
he Cobras took over first and Rushin yardage 200 73
n their own 33. Quarterback Yds gained passing 203 10
Taliaferro pitched to Mc- Penalties 60 35

heon up to the 45 yard line.
s, once again, flipped = t  .I3C.Ge Coache
1 to fleet-footed Dick Power Chohe tally. The score now was Dtv on RilO Team20, Dsr Trains 0. The rostra Uwan aunsceaful. Under the direction of Coach tstLt. John C. Gazlay, B Co., 13thIl minutes remaining before AIB, the 3d Armored Division .22
alf, CCB's Hal Budd traveled caibe
rd for another score. or Rifle Program is being te
ralyzed and lacking dept, Div up to emphasize marspr manshi
s had little room for ia- and competitive spirit for thous
ement and the second half whoheadesretotyoutfor
a repeat of the first. CCB a differedn teama.
)polized the ball, and kept Each unit will have try outs to
ing pay dirt. The Cobra decide which men are the best

mounted, and Div Trains shooters. Company C6mmanders
ered. select the best qualified marks-
ing down in defeat for the men for further competition. Bat-
straight time, hopeless Dv talion level competition will then

os mathematically eliminated commence and the 10 best men
from winning the Division from each Command-will cOm-

spionship. With two games pete in the 3d Armored Divisionfiiag for the Orangemec to Championship Matchus on Jan 14.
the best they can hope for Each Command Team will cn-
o straight victories, and this sist of 10 members, a team cap-
ars to be a dubious task. tain, and one coach. The team
s win gives'them a 4-2 record captain and the coach have the
3d place honors in the Divi- choice of being a firing member
League race. or not.

our own engine. Among those o benefit throughs ibee facilities are
-R) SFC Ned Anderson and PvI. Fleet Calenes. Both are mee-
rs of the 65th AFA. 3d Armored Division.

Fly NOw
PAY LATER

Fort Knox Travel Axmy
Lo te In Greyhund . St-tic

Fot Knox, etucky -,- Peo
FLY THE REGULARLY sQEDULED AIRLINES

YOUR NEAREST

DeSolo Plymouth
DEALER

Largs Sel nIa Used Cars Gone Auto Rpalts

S E.H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT

ROSE TERRACE 3-229 K KNOX ON US. 81-W

t

esmeaded i thetfreetel Of

- ARTHRITI
RHEUMATISM'.-..

for the KIDNEYS and BLADDER
m•bDo""A ""dradthe m smm"isb

WAge& 7=eaIs s sw* uearsOs.n~essmZ:;by mphymdl is the esasem

E ml Vall.ater. Try kthidirad-asta iasstsls V.9w esoinbeen
foand bripfu r he km blderskiaerlesee, n Yerehp.frau HatsIpsiAse.Ar5 ok aeaap a a fb woea..eaue
Pates fem eila V seaes

I MA 6045
Ceessleyourr dss

Sssuh V.ImWeu wtr cs.
918 DANDRIDGE
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single carton of six gallon bottles
carton when purchased in six carton los

Plus deposit of 75c Per carton
ay freight charges on minimum of six carton
lers - Telephone collect - MA-6045.

GO

Let Greyhound Worry About
Your Traffic Problems

GREYHOUND
BUS STATION
n 5ORT KNOX Y.

THCESTOMONICE OPEN DAILY 24 HOURS

NTUCKY
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3d AD Voice Radio
(Continued from Page 1)

scheduled with a limited 22 stud-
ents per class. Course "A", a six-
teen hour class already in pro-
gress, is being held for personnel
of the 143d Armored Signal Com-
pany. Course "B", eight hours,
will be presented to officers of the
major commands and battalions
with additional officers of special
companies being admitted on an
"as requested" basis. Course "C"
will be offered to those officers
of Division Headquarters who
have not previously attended
such a class and will run four
hours in length.

The school, located in building
7006 on 7th Avenue, has 15 trans-
mitter-receiver radios to be used
for demonstrating and training
purposes. This equipment is valued
in excess of $30,000, therefore,
cost consciousness and preventive
maintenance are emphasized in the
training programs. The AN/GRC-
3, most common "Voice of Com-
mand" radio, will receive heavily
of the program's attention. This
unit, valued at $2,750 is used in
the command Jeeps and has a
make-up of two transmitters and
three receivers.

Students will be trained in nor-
mal operating, duplexing (two-way
speaking), retransmitting and re-
mating techniques. The retrans-
mitting facilities of the voice radio
permits a signal received on one
frequency to be automatically
transmitted out through the set on
another frequency. The utiliza-
tion of the remoting techniques
permits en officer to operate from

position through a remoting unit
up to two miles away from his
actual voice radio set.

The "Voice of Command" radio
is an F. M. telephone communi-
cation particularly adaptable to
an armored unit. Infantry divisions
are heavily dependent on wire
communications but armor's high
degree of mobility makes wire
slow and impractical, therefore the
F. M. radio is considered to be 3d
Armored Division's main artery of
communications during r a p i d
movements.

Tipe On Cold Prevention
(Continued from Page 1)

by wearing too much cloth-
leg, causems perspiration
and dampness, creates cold-

L- Layers and Loeseness--
Clothing In layers assures
air spacas which hold body
heat. Adjust the number of
layers to the temperature
and activity. Loose-fitting
elothing insures circulation
and insulation.

D- Dampness - any wet gar-
meat is a cold garment, just
as any tight garment Is a
cold-producing g a r m s n L
Wear the field Iacket as a
wind-breaker and for Its
weter-repelleney.

If frost bite does occur-remem-
ber-Always get off of feet, change
to warm, dry clothing; evacuate
through medical channels. DO
NOT RUB. DO NOT USE SNOW.

Symptoms of frost bite are: Red-
ness, swelling, numbness in mild
cases to blistering, pain; later
waxy white, namb, and stiff. Re-
member do not fail to report any
indication of frost bite, the con-
sequences can be serious.

The best soldier is a useful one,
not a useless one.

Short On Funds

Fort Knox Commanders
(Continued from Page 1)

you and will endeavor in every
way, to make your course of in-
strution interesting, informative
and valuable to you in your fu-
ture as a teacher, leader and
soldier."

In his address to the student
body, officers, men, and guests of
the 3d Armored Division, General
Wiltems said, "This, the day on
which we officially open our Di-
vision Academy, is one of the
significant dates in the history of
the 3d Armored Division. On this
day we are starting an institution
devoted solely to the development
and training of every vital level
of leaders in the division. On
this day we have reached another
important milestone." The Gen-
eral further added, "We aim too,
to give every graduate -i sound
and practical basic military edu-
cation and such through under-
standing as will provide a bass
for his further training and de-
velopment to reach successively to
the senior military grades. Our
courses will be increased and ex-
panded as our experiences and
facilities permit."

In closing, General Wlllems ex-
tended his heartiest congratula-
tions to Captain Betts and his
staff for getting the academy un-
derway. He said, "I am sure I
speak for all of us gathered here
today when I extend very best
wishes for success to all who are
engaged in this educational effort.
Our good wishes too, to our first
class to enter the school. May
the hardships and difficulties they
encounter, as the pioneer class, be
repaid by the considerable ad-
vantage of being first graduates
of the 3d Armored Division."

After the ceremony, members
of the official party were invited
to tour the academy and partici-
pate in a coffee call in the acad-
emy mess hall.

The list of distinguished visitors
present for the opening ceremony
included Maj. Gen. Charles V.
Bromley, Commanding General of
the Armored Center, Brig. Gen.
William H. Wood, Deputy Com-
manding General of TAC, Brig.
Gen. Raymond W. Curtis, Assist-
ant Commandant of The Armored
School, and Brig. Gen. Samuel L.
Meyers, Commanding General of
The Armored Replacement Train-
ing Center.

13th AIB to March
(Continued from Page 1)

zations.
The parade will be along Broad-

way, from Brook Street to 12th
Street, and will be led by Mayor
Broaddus of Louisville and Major
General John M. Willems, CG, 3d
AD. They will stop at the review-
ing stand at 6th Street.

k Leading the 3d Armored Div
contingent will be the famed 3d
AD Band under CWO Reginald

I Franklin. They will be followed
by Brig. General Alva R. Fitch,
Commander of Troops.

The Armored Personnel Carriers
of the 13th AIB will follow be-
hind the battalion in diamond for-
mations. Ten other groups of ve-
hicles, both wheeled and tracked,
will also pass in review.
Between "B" and "C" Companies

of the 13th AIB, Division massed
colors, arranged in a diamond for-
mation will pass in review. Rep-
resented will be: Div Arty, CCA,
CCB, CCC, Div Tns, 23 AEB, 7
Tk. Bn., 32 Tk. Bn., 33 Tk. Bn.,
709th Tk. Bn., 3 QM Bn., 122
AOB, 45 AMB, 83 Rcn Bn., 57
AAA, and 37 AIB.

509th Goes Over

Public Invited To
(Continued from Page 1)

Armored Artillerymen, etc., can
learn about each other's capabili-
ties and equipment.

Demonstrations
Each demonstration will be ap-

proximately 10-minutes long. Ar-
mored Artillerymen will show the
operation of a 155mm Howitzer,
a twin 40mm AA gun, and a
quadruple cal. .50 AA gun. The
Division Air Section will furnish
aircraft to act as targets for the
tracking and firing of antiaircraft
gun. An entire battery, 105-mm
Howitzer, will demonstrate the
technique of going into position.

The Armored Engineers will
have two teams on show: One
team will demonstrate the erec-
tion of a section of floating bridge
and another will lay a mine field
and later demonstrate the proper
method of clearing the mine field.

A tank platoon will run through
various combat formations while a
reconaissance platoon will dem-
onstrate going into action.

A rifle platoon and a mortar
squad will also show their military
proficiency.

Evacuation of prsonnel and ve-
hicular casualties from a battle-
field will be demonstrated by
Medical and Ordnance teams re-
spectively.

Commentators will describe each
of the above actions.

Displays
Displays will include tanks, ar-

mored personnel carriers, artillery
pieces, and a radar set. Engineer,
Ordnance, and Signal Equipment,
a Quartermaster bath unit and a
Quartermaster mess tent will also
be shown.

'November i, 1955'
On this occasion, Veterans' Day,

let us remember not to forget the
living as well as our dead. For
those who have died in the wake
of halocaust, we shall bow our
heads in silent prayer. To those
of the living, the vanguard of our
American Heritage, we shall raise
our heads and took with pride.

To the mountains and the sea,
and the battlefields of the four
winds where our brave sleep deep,
we look in wonder. To the air and
wings of justice, to the land and
speed of might, and to the oceans
wide with safety, we look with
hope.
.Put down what toil confronts

you now, the plow, the spade, the
saw, and see our might, the might
of men-the living and the strong.
In them we place our faith and
trust -to keep eternal our coveted
rights of civil liberty and happi-
ness.

We can look unashamedly to
those veterans, men and women
of the past and heroic battles with
admiration; and to the future
through their undying devotion to,
"The Call to The Colors" and
their vigilance for the preserva-
tion of a great nation, our land
America.

To those in glory, see the light
To those in bravery, see the steel.
To those in mass, see the right,
and of the valiant, know they are
real.

-by W. J. Malarkey

For good printing-
Bean Publishing Co..

Elizabethtown. Ky.

THE EARLE HOTEL
Known Coast to Coast

CATERING TO SERVICE
MEN

3d & Jeffersens 8.

PHONE WA. 4241

LOUIBVII.LEK "T.

DIAMOND RINGS
WEDDING RINGS

Wilhelmus
JEWELERS

230 West Main Street
VINE GROVE, KY.

KENTUCKY'S FAMOUS HANDMADE .SOLID

Cherry Reproduction Furniture -
BY

McMAHANS
Campbellsville, Kentucky

SAVE $45
ON THIS CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL - REGULAR
$322.00 5-PC BEDROOM

SUITE

ONLY $277
Including full size bed, 3-
drawer chest, dresng ta-
ble. side table and mirror.

McMAHAN FENITURE DISPLAY
328 East Main St. Phone 416 Camphellswllle, Kentucky

CALL US FOR APPOINTMENTS

j
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Spearhead Personnel To Camp Irwin, Cal.
Two hundred and seventy-six Tank Battalions. The second in-

enlisted men and twenty-sixoffi- ement willhbe composed of per-
cers will be sent to Camp Irwin, sonnel from the 32d and 33d Tank
California, for training between Battalions.
the periods-16 November and 19
December 1955, and 6 January This training for selected pr-
through 9 February 1956. sonnel of all tankcompanies will

aim at: Familiarization training
The group will be divided in with the M-48 tank; qualification

two equal incrementsorganized as in tactical field firing of M-48
provisional battalions of two pro- tank weapons;familiarization with
visional companies each. The first tank platoon tactical firing exer-
increment will be composed of cise; and training of instructors
personnel from the 7th and 709th qualified to conduct transition

training to qualify M-47 tankDiv cJA Counsels rewmenf or duty withM-48tanks.Div SA (ou s~ls The purpose of this movement
is to obtain training under ex-

treme climatic changes and con-216 During October t...lmaichn...d..
ditions not found in the east.

Two hundred and sixteen mem-
bers of the Division received legal
assistance from the Office of the
Division Staff Advocate during
the month of October, that office
announced this week. N I

Though the immigration and
naturalization cases were consid-
ereshiy less thus during the sum-
mer months, that category had the
largest number of inquirers with
81 listed. Divorce, marriage prob-
lems and allotments ranked second
with 39 on the Legal Assistance
Officer's monthly report.

SPORTS CALENDAR
FOOTBALL

Nov. 15, CCC vs Div Arty, 1700
hrs., Cornwell Field

Nov. 18, CCB vs CCA, 1700 hrs.,
Cornwell Field

Nov. 22, Div Trains vs CCC, 1700
hrs., Cornwell Field

WRESTLING

Wrestling will be included in the
Division's Winter Sports Program,
and will be conducted from Nov.
1 through Jan. 31, 1956.

The Weight classes are as follows:

118 lb. Bantam weight

125 lb. Feather weight

132 lb. Light weight

137 lb. Light weight (welter)

145 lb. Welter weight

155 lb. Light middle weight

165 lb. Middle weight

178 lb. Light Heavyweight

178 lb. Heavyweight

HERE IT IS!

I'm Neil Caswell, manager of

Swope Motors Lot No. 1 on

South Mulberry Slrat In Eliza-

bethtown. Drive by today and

let me demonstrate this almost-

new car for you.

1955 DODGE
Lancer Hardtop with beautiful
2-tone blue finish, radio, heater
and Powerflite. One owner. On-
ly 7,000 actual miles. Just
traded on a new Dodge.

SAVE $1000

SWOPE MOTORS
INCORPORATED

World's Friendliest
Dodge-Plmouth Dealer

Turn Right at Post Office
and Drive Two Blocks

Elizabethtown, Ky.

(ommunity Chest
The Community Chest tallies

for the 3d Armored Division, as
of noon Saturday, November 5,
1955 are as follows: CC"A",
$3,141.00, CC"B", $4,424.00,
CC"C", $6,420.00, Div Arty,
$3,051.00, Div Trains, $4,252.50,
making a total of $21,288.00.

Capt. Jack R. Brown, expects
totals to climb still higher by
Nov. 6th when final figures

will be turned in.

Drawings will be held No-
vember 11, at Sadowski Field
House.

3d Armd. Div. CPX
A 72-hour CPX will take the

staffs of the Division and Major
Commands into the field starting
15 November. In addition to the
tactical situation that will be
played, the CPX will involve a
displacement of all headquarters
as a test of mobility and the
maintenance of communications
throughout the move.

This is the first CPX of this
type and representsa steady
march toward the goal of having
the entire division participate in
a maneuver early in February
1956.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

lIs BONUS BUY DAYS
at

JOHN D. LOWMANS

ASHLAND STA.
RADCLIFFE, KY.

WHEN YOU STOP FOR
ASHLAND DETERGENT

GASOLINE

So o- Buy -- One of the many
useful household bonus items
now on display - Amazing low
prices - Excellent Products

LY G. E. has

LTERFLO

with FILTER-FLO
1. Dirt looserm as clothes are individually
dipped, flexed, and cleansed by G-E Activator*
Wahing Action.
2. Floating lint andasoapscum are carried away
as washbasket continuously overfilowo, into
outer tub.
3. Heavy sand and silt are flushed out here.
4. Pump continuously forces water up and
through filter and (5.) back into washbasket.

Plus 50% More Clothes Capacity
than many

other washers
LIBERAL ALLOWANCE$FOR OLD WASHER

LIBERAL TERMS

BEFORE YOU BUY ANY WASHER

SEE A DEMONSTRATION OF THE NEW FILTER-FLO

SPECIAL Loas------S--- 199.95 And your
Old Washer

BENNINGFIELDS
U. S. 31-W 2 Miles. South of Fort Knox at RADCLIFF.ECKY PLMIONE =GWOVE 01-2

till
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Fort Knox Honored For Notable pu ic Servic '54 Purchases Ranged From
Rats To Building Contracts

The Army expects to spend about $150,000,000 to operate
The Armored Center this year.

Lt. Col Charles R. Thomas, assistant Fort Knox com-

troller, said last week that The Armored Center spent
$110,000,000 in 1954. Of this, $14,000,000 was spent on local
purchases and $12,000,000 went for civilian wages.

Speaking before a meeting of
1 e e B i te Loisville chapter of the Na-GI's tional Society for Business Bud-

geting at the Country Club, Col
0,0!n. vuund 0 aasThma said: "Our purchases

varied from dogs and rats for re-
search to million dollar contracts.Sou-now- What We can be considered a corpora-

Fort Knox soldiers are gettisg tion of which the American people
A. the bird this week-almost 50,000 can be called stockholders."

pounds of turkey, or 2400 good-
sized birds, began arriving here 53% from Small Busin ses
for Thursday's Thanksgiving feast. In accordance with national

This figure tops last year'a by policy, the colonel added, 53 per-
better than 400 birds due to a cent ot the local purchases wore
increase in the numbers of per-
sonnel and dependents now living made from small businesses.
here. Among the major items he meit

More than 1,400 of these birds tioned were transportation of
will be consumed in unit mess
halls alone, with the rest being 70,000 passengers last year; $11,-
distributed through officers' mess- 000,000 for food; $5,000,000 for
es. NCO clubs, hospitals and the maintenance of the post's 3,219
commissary. buildings; and the purchase of

For the most part the menus 0500000gans of pros
will be pretty munh the same no 8,500,000 gallons of petroleum

(Continued on Page 4) products.

On behal of mnlitary and cilian persomel a Fot oa. Mae. GMa. Charles V. Bromley, Command- Visiting General Shows His Home
ing Genera of The Armored Center. receives the Disfisushed Service Award in "recognition of
notable public service in aiding Mhe Crusede fo Freedom." William Cowger of Louisville makes the
presentation. Photo by Clarence Collins

_ Army Shops Two

0 e rm foc 0 otiet to Feed__ sLOSc Soldiers in Europe
I~ 1OIL II - HEIDELBURG-The men who

do the macketing for the soldiers- " a
f 

U.S. Army, Europe, range 4,000

r- -- .,l - miles on this continent and inI-North Africa to provide what
properly could be called an inter-
national assortment of foodstuffs.

With the Holiday Season upon to spend all of her time in the
us, and relatives and friends gath- kitchen. If you have hesitated They spend some $4,000,000 (M)
ering in, you've probably been over holiday dinner parties be- monthly on the 75 types of per-looking for some real festive foods cause you didn't get to be with
to fix. Frances Parkinson Keys has your guests, Betty Watson has ishables which must be purchased
edited a "geographical cookbookl just the cookbook for you-Din- to supplement the huge quantitywhich contains favorite recipes nes That Watt "Every recipe has Ohote be Cene Csins
from people all over the states, been tested and timed so that of frozen and dried foods shipped
plus other interesting bits. Jst everything can be Prepered be- from "the States" for the dining Brig. Gea. Carmelo M. Betaneur of Uruguay pauses at The Ag.ash for the Frances Perkin tfore hand. Each step in the 7

4
tbema dshedrghierfhp sesw kieeelas fobor.h Frne Pakn opfore nd. Eahsepeen thred tables of soldie rs and their de- mored School during his tour of the post last week to po a

Keys-Cookbosk. complete menus has been worked ofs-his native land to an Armored School Library w rks,. Kil I"
Everyone enjoys a dinner more out according to a timetable that pendents. Ann Bewley. The general explais that his country has a asesa

if the hostess-cook doesn't have (Continued on Page 4) of beaches that excel she more famous ones in Europe.

500 Uniforms An Hour

QM Laundry Uses Special
Machine For Pants' Seat

As any recruting sergeant will and 2,200,000 sheets pass through
tell you, the American soldier is the establishment annually. About
the best dressed military man in 45,000 don't come out.
the world.

What the sergeant may not "We lose, Smith claims, "only
know is that the sharp military about one-half of one percent ofs his .uniform were the articles we get. Most laun-
pressed by seven different mae dries plan on twice that much to
chines - including one specially be carried in the claims depart
designed for the seat of his pants. ment."

A hundred of these oddly During the peak summer
shaped machines, assembled in months, 45,000 pounds of starch
two neat files like an honor-guard and 75,000 pounds of soap are
finish off 500 uniforms an hour boiled up in the giant cauldrons -

at the largest laundry in Kentucky in the two-acre one-story build-
-the Fort Knox Quartermaster ing.
Laundry. The cauldron, along with the
oss at the operation and its rows ot washintemachines, the re-

200 civilian employees is Clayton valving drums that dry the washa
Smith, as intoneront laundryssar at the rote of 1,000 revolutiont
who has specialized in As-sy per minute, the pair of marhines
cleaning at Indiantown Gap, that nlation and fold the ever-
Pa., Camp Pichett, Vs., end rort present sin-foot pile of sheets,
Knoxo- for the past 11 years. and the squadron of pressing ma-

According be Smith, the Knoxa chines, are rapidiy doing away
laundry is among the largest oneS with the soldier's traditional Photo by dlamses olinsa
best equipped in the service, equipmeal--I seep and .a iccab

About 9,100,000 pieces of wash baed, Sw ethe ra a pasas.gmechias like -sa pea lis hee p edfies creases is aefer.~
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Great Grandma Serves

In WAC with Distinction
PRESIDIO OF SAN FRANCIS- -

CO, Calif.-Sergeant First Class

Phoebe Rumley of Somers, Mont.,

think, especially when she can

prove that she is a great-grand-

mother and still unde 60 years

of age.

Further statistics show that she

became a grandmother when she

was only 37. Grandma Rumley

got an early start toward this
"record"when she married Owen

A. Rumley, a businessman, at 17.
They have three children-two
daughters and a son.

Now with nearly 11 years' ser-
vice in the Women's Army Corps,
she can point with pride to an-
other record she has set as an In-
ternational Business Machine and
machine record specialist. The
sergeant was awarded an Achieve-
ment Award for her work in Eu-
rope prior to being assigned here.

Not fazed with her new promo-
tion, Sergeant Rumley says,

"There are probably more grand-
mothers in the WAC than you
think. They just don't want to ad-

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

ARMY SNOWMEN-U.S. Army infantrymen, dressed in while
parkas and gloves, the latest in camouflaged arnile outer-nlolbna.
man a light machine-gun outpost In defense of the early approach
area to the United States, the Alaska Command.

WHAT
EVERY BREADWINNER KNOWS

Every Breadwinner knows tha sometimes the monthly pay has to be sliced pretty thin to cover all the family's needs and still leave a slice or
two over for the bank account. Most Breadwinners (and their wives) have learned that careful spending is the key to successful saving. Thas
why, when they're In the market for anything, they study the ads in Inside The Turret so thoroughly. They want all the buying information
they can got before they spend a penny. In shopping our advertising colums many readers save hundreds of dollars by learning of special sale
primes ... special sales events and special services offered. Inside The Turret helps you to a sound program of buying by keeping you posted on
now products, lower prices and other specials offered by progressive busineosesnear you.

The Advertising Business Men of this area provide you with this newspaper FREE every week to present their merchan-
dising messages to you... to invite you to shop their facilities. They like to know when you come to see them as a result
Df their advertising, so WHEN SHOPPING OR BUYING WHAT YOU'VE SEEN ADVERTISED

"SAY YOU SAW IT"
•XIN

INSIDE THE TURRET
THE FORT KNOX FAMILY NEWSPAPER FOR OVER SEVEN YEARS ~1I

lis reany younger Tuan one woua....... j a .... u ......an ........
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Guest Speaker & Honor Graduate Pose

who was guest speaker at the graduation exercise of Armor Advanced Noncommissioned Officer
Course No. 1 at The Armored School, poses with the honor graduates. From left, SgL Donald E. Len-
non. second honor graduate; Gen. Wood: Sgt. Richard L. Powers, Jr., honor grad and SFC William
3. James, number three on the honor roll. (Photo by TL&R)

Special Services Bookmobile GI's Get The Bird!
(Cottinued from Page l host - Esquire's Handbook For (Continued from Page 1)

Hosts. Contains everything from
sees you safely through to after drink recipies and other recipies matter where you eat-at home
dinner coffee without so much as to card tricks and brain teasers or in a mess hall.... Turkey and
an anxious glance. to etiquette and how to carry OP dressing, cranberries, sweet or

Take a hint from the European an entertaining conversation. white potatoes, mince or pumpkin
woman and make a delicious din- We must not leave out the
ne in a casserole. Florence Bro- hostess. Marguerite Kohl has pie, chef's oalad, mixed fruit and
beek has helped you out of the written The Hostess' Manual nuts, peas, beans, brussels sprouts
kitchen and into the Holiday complete guide to entertaining at and asparagus - in short, the
Spirit with her book Cook It In A home. For getting down to the works.
Ceseerole. Famous dishes created finer points check over these two
by some of the world's great books: Amelia L. Hill's The Com. Personnel who do not eat reg-
chef's are included. Menus are plete Book Of Table Selling and ularly in the unit mess halls can
planned to add zest to the main Patricia E. Robert's Party Decora- have this holiday feast for a mere
dish. ttons For Christmas And Other pittance-4tcl Officers and civil-

The Longchamp's Cookbook by Occasions. Sans living on regular subsistence
Max Winkler will also help you Duncan Hines has edited two -60c. Guests, except children
with your holiday meal planning. books to help whether you are under twelve-95c, children under

For the beygrage side of your staying at home or taking a trip. twelve-50 and liersons receiving
dinners and parties look into Adventures In Good Cooking And per diem-$1.20. Any way you
Grsesman's Guide To Wine, The Art Of Carving In The Home look at it, it's a good buy for the
spiet. And Bsers by Harold J. for those of us who stay at home money. And every soldier, no
Grossman. Here is the latest in- and Adventures In Good Eating matter where he is stationed in
fomation on liqueurs in the for those who are spending their the world will have this holiday
United States and Europe with holidays on the open road, treat.
tips on mixing drinks and the Hope you have a HAPPY
selection of wine to fit the menu. HOLIDAY! October 26 is the 38th birthdoy

Here's a book for the perfect -Virginia Dyer of the Second Infantry Division.

e5ClSSORS BRIDGE"--The Armeep new. M46 Armored Vehicle Launehed Bmse, p osragnee
Whdo bes feld-teeled by the 17th Armored Engineer Battalion In Germtty. Is napable of eganetg

If feet and earry ng a S-ton load. Mounted on an M46 tank casstis the bridge is operatd byy.-

deemf egtl -e wh ek thusei ever a gap. One stlerc ma setIt up In five minues.

The Army officially defines the
salute as a formal mark of honor,
respect or cosrtesy to a person of
a higher rank, to a flag, or to a
high official. Saluting istance is
prescribe-d at between six and 30
paces.

Classes are conducted on off-
duty time for Army personnel
wishing to go beyond the fifth
elementary grade.

United States Army Europe
headquarters reports a total of
61,562 officers and enlisted men
enrolled in its educational pro-

During fiscal 1955, 36,523 men
successfully completed the fourth
elementary grade in the Army.

The average account in the
Army soldier's deposit is $113.,
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HAVE A BABY SITTER FOR
NEW YEAR'S EVE?

You can plan a big New Year's
Eve this year without worrying
about finding a baby sitter. The
Post Nursery will be open from
7 p.m. on the 31st of December
until 2 a.m. on the 1st. On New
Year's Day it will remain from
10 a.m. until 6:30 p.m. No reset-
rations are necessary.

EXPECTANT PARENT CLASSES

TeDecemnbir seties of classeee
S!for expectant parente will begin

early, in order to avoid class ses-
sions during the holidays. The
first class will be held Nov. 29,
continuing through Dec. 6,13, and
20. All expectant parents are

W urged to attend. Call 4345 for
registration.

November 25, 1955 Vol VIII No. 4
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ovirs. Welborn Dolvin, left, program chairman of the Women's Club, chats with Jean Phair prior to
Mrs. Phair's interesting presentation on Christmas decorating ideas. Maj. Eugene Williams and Mr. N
Richard Hughes, other guest speakers, are shown at right. -Photo by William Sullivan fi

A timely topic was chosen by 30th Tank Bn. Wives t
Mrs. Jean Phair when she pre-
sented "The Spotlight Shines on Hostess School Troops irN ew Citiens Christmas Entertaining" to The
Woman's Club of TAC Officers' Wives' Nov. Luncheon

Nov. 18The following children Open Mess, Friday, November 18. A Thanksgiving theme was thewere born at the U. S. Army Mrs. Phair, Home Economist setting for the School Troops h(
Hospital here during the period from WHAS-TV, gave many help- wives luncheon held Tuesday aft- C
10 Nov. to 16 Nov. 1955: ful tips on preparing and serving ernoon, Nov. 15, at the Country e(

BOYS to - lst Lt. and Mrs. food more attractively to the fam- Club. P
William A. Zeigler, SP2 and Mrs. iny and guests. Mrs. Smith, wife of Col. Willis
Herbert W. Fulleylove, Sgt. and During the afternoon Mrs. Phair T. Smith, commanding officer of
Mrs. Ardith C. Wearren, Cpl. and presented several doorprizes, reel- School Troops, presided and in-
Mrs. Anthony J. Catazano, CWO pes and patterns to the audience. trodueed her three guests: Mrs.
and Mrs. Peter Joseph Girodat, Well-earned prais. was re- Henry C. Newton, Mrs. Kenneth
Jr., 2d Lt. and Mrs. Keith Alan ceived by members of the Inter- Brewer and Mrs. Creighton W.
Huber, M-Sgt. and Mrs. William national Group from Mrs. Phair Abrams.
H. Vanderwoge, Sgt. and M. on their I955-1956 cook book, "A Mrs. W. H. Stufflebeam and T

(Continued on Page 2) World of Favorite Recipes.' Mrs. George Caywood were alaS
Mrs. Phair was most compl- introduced, as newcomers to

Exercise Class Wins mentary in her comments on the School Troops.recipes found in the cook book, The formal Christmas party for
Battle of the Bulge and the attractiveness of the book School Troops will be held Dec.V

Amid shouts of laughter, ohs, itself. 10th at the Brick Club, it was t
ahs, grunts and groans, the Exer- "A World of Favorite Recipes" (Continued on Page 2) f(
cise Class is underway. was placed on sale at the Woman's'5

This class is one of the many Club meeting, and will be avail-
special Interest Groups conducted able to the public through sales The picture of Sgt. Battsone L
throughout the year by the at the PX and the commissary or wedding appearing in last week's C
Women's Club. by ordering from Mrs Hewit- Turret was erroneously credited.

The Exercise Class, under the 6683, Mrs. Hayes-33175, or Mrs. It was taken by Woltz Studio,
very able direction of Mrs. Willis Orlando-32670. The price of the Wilson Rd. and 7th Ave.
T. Smith, has a total of ten girls. (Continued on Page 2) Betty Tuthill
These girls meet every Tuesday- T
morning at 10 a.m. for an hour Mrs. Phillips Entertains
in Godman Gym.

The Exercise Class is not de- O6th Wives and Guests
(Continued on Page 2) Mrs. Willim Phillips enter-

tained the women of the 526th
Book Club Meets At Armored Infantry Battalion, and

their guests, at aCoffee in hrMrs. E. Boust's Home home on Wednesday afternoon,
The Book Club, special interest Nov. 16th.

group of the Women's Club of The Coffee was to honor Mrs.
Fort Knox, held its second meet- John Lynch, whose husband, Lt.
ing of the season at the home of Col. Lynch, has been transferred
Mrs. Edward Boust, l440-A Fifth to Formosa, and to introduce Mrs.
Avenue, on Monday evening, No- George Caywood. Lt. Col. Cay-
vember 14. wood is replacing Col. Lynch as

Several books by Emily Kim- commanding officer of the 52Mth.
brough were reviewed and the Mrs. Willis T. Smith, wife of
highlights of her recent Fort Knox the commanding officer of School
lecture were discussed. Among Troops, poured.

(Continued on Page 2) -Marge Orlando

Style Show of Holiday Fashions I
Planned for 3d AD Wives' Luncheon

A style show will highlight the signed to the 65th Armored Field
3d Armored officers wives' De- Artillery Battalion, DivArty, 3d
cember luncheon, with ten models Armored, met at the home of Mrs. ..
displaying beautiful fashions for (Continued on Page 2) .c......
the holiday season._... .... .

Scheduled for Dec. 6 at the 3d N Hnck Win
Armored Club, the luncheon is ..Noreen.n..
being arranged by Combat Com- Bridge Tournament AN ARCHITECT'S DRAWING of
mand A wives, under the direc- MAnuar he t
tion of Mrs. John R. Pugh. M9. Eugene L. Nore and Avenues, neat the L sttle Leage

Reservations must be made by Capt. Sidney Hack tooka first for 10196 has been set, and school o
Nov. 29th, to phones listed by the the second straight time in last 1st. Each of the three clueters (A,
huband' units: Div. Hq 3043- week's duplicate brtge tourney aids, etc.) room in the center of thc
CCA, 4917; CCB, 3015; CCC,2011: at the Country Club, when they B and C are connected to the m

iviAi, TrainsC, 46411CDv01I; won the north-south division with 0"0"0* *
Division Trains, 4441; DivArty, 111 points. Mrs. Ann Ramsay and A lst grades5795. Lois Pappas had 93 for second, B-2d grades

65th AFA WIVES MEET and Mrs. Henry M. Stiebel and C-3d grades
Fourteen wives of officers as- (Continued on Page 2) D and E-Kindergarten

Junior High School To Be Built

lere; Will House 803 Students
A Junior High School will be the newest addition to Fort Knox's

chool housing, according to an announcement made this week by
dr. Herschel Roberts, Superintendent of Dependent Schools.

Mr. William G. Crawford, a Louisville architect, is now com-
leting preliminary plans on the school. Construction will begin when
nal architectural plans have been approved, and contracts have been.
et. It is unlikely that the school will becrecdy for occupancy be-
ore 1957.

Col. Creighton W. Xbrams, TAC
Chief of Staff, has expressed his

tudent Officers' Wives pleasure that plans for the schoolnjoy C try Club are in the final stages. He pointedCoun out that the Junior High's comple-
'vc-heon and Bridge tion will not only mean more de-

sireable housing for the 800 chil-
Student officers' wives repre- dren at Fort Knox who are now
enting Armor Officer Basic attending s-hool in sub-standard
lasses 1, 2 and 3 at The Armored classrooms; it will, mean there-
chool attended ahncheon at the turn to the Army of buildings now
ountry Club Wednesday after- being used. on a loan basis, for
oon, Nov. 16.classooms.
Sixty five attended the luncheon, Theewo building will be la-

nd played Bridge and Bunco for Th nne ding e )
(ContinuedonPage2) (Continurd on Page

3d Ord. Bn. Wives Progressive Bridge
Hostess 2128 Coffee Tourney Rules Stated
A Coffee was held by the offi-By Major Harrison
ers' wives of Headquarters Several early entrants for the
reap, 2128th ASU, Wednesday December progressive bridge
morning, Nov. 16, at BOQ 4 Of- tournament being sponsored by
icers' Lounge. the Officers' Open Mess have
Ladies of the 3d Ordnance Bat- made inquiry about the Interns-
alion were hostesses. tional Progressive Bridge rules
Nametags and decorations were which will be used in scoring for
n keeping with a Thanksgiving this tourney.
heme. These rules have been devised
Plans were completed for a De- to permit a representative result

ember luncheon, which will be on a set number of hands, accord-
eld on the 14th at the Country (Continued on Page 2)
lub. Reservations for the lunch-
-on may be made by calling Mrs.
aul Romeco at RT 32340. A R T C
Mirs. Lynch Honored
At Farewell Tea Social Notes
Mrs. Willis T. Smith honored
Mrs. John Lynch atoa going-away The second ARTC Ladies social
ea on Thursday, Nov. 10, in the function of the season was a
Smith home. Col. Smith is com- luncheon held at the Country
manding officer of School Troops. Club Thursday, November 10.
Lt. Col. Smith, who has been Runners of red, white and blue

srvina 2q... mmsandinar office r onf cre~n niner decorated the tables.

Baseball Diamond, iostown above. A rompletion date of N.
fficials say they expect to be moved into the building by nextJ
, B, C) contains four outside classrooms with an all-purpose (i
e cluster. Each cluster also has its own heating unit and playgro
gin building by covered walkwas.

F-main entrance (stage at west end)
G-principal's office J-kitchen
H-first-aid room K-supply ioading area
I-Cafeteria, etc. L---covered walkways
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Junior High School
(Continued from Page 1)

cated on a 35-acre plot in the
area of the old Post Stockade, be-
hind the Old Cantonment Hos-
pital. The school will front or
Mississippi St.; the play area In
the rear will be bordered by 11th
Ave.
Lt. Col. Kenneth A. Nbseck,

G-1, TAC, stated that the site was
chosen because, in the fufure de-
velopment of the post, family
quarters will be situated in the
vicinity. A school in that area
would eliminate the necessity of
transportation for the childrero
and lessen the hazard of heavy
vehicular traffic.

According to Mr. Roberts, the
structure will house 803 students
in the upper elementary and Jun-
ior High grades. Current popula-
tion in that section of the post
indicates that the school will'be
for grades 5 through 9, however,
final grade assignment will be de-
pendent on the population in the
area at the time of the school's
completion.

The school will be modern in
design, built entirely on one floor,
around an inner court. It will
have 22 classrooms, a science
room, home economics room, a
shop, music room, library, first-
id room, parent-teacher confer-
ence room, a principal's office and
an all-purpose room. The all-
purpose rom with be 94x6O0,
equipped with a stage and may
be used for a gymnasium, audi-
torium or a cafeteria.

The Junior High is the final
step toward the ultimate goal of
adequate permanent housing for
2700 children that post authorities
and school officials have beern
working toward since the 630-
student Crittenberger School was
completed in 1952. Other perma-
nent schools added to the Depend-
ent School system include Stevens,
which was completed early in 1953
and houses 495 students, and the
new Kingsolver School - 462 stu-
dents - which has a completio
date March 1956. Crittenberger
and Kingsolver house childrer
from- Kindergarten through the
3rd grade; Stevens has Kinder-
garten through 4th. "(A 4-room
addition was completed at Stevens
last week, and is now occupied
by 4th grade pupils.) The High
School has facilities for 275 stu-
dents.

Exercise Class Wins
(Continued from Page 1)

signed to lose weight, but to build
up the muscles, stimulate the
bleed and give the body tone; al-
though it has helped the battle
of the bulge and some of the
girls can be heard boasting about
the inches that have been lost in
certain places as a result of the
class.

A total of about 100 different
exercises are done. Starting with
the very simple exercises in the
first weeks and gradually build-
lng op to the more difficult ones,
the class has discovered that they
exercise the whole body from
head to toe in many ways.

The girls feel that the class is
very helpful and relaxing. From
the results they have seen and
felt, they feel it is well worth the
one hour given.

New classes will be starting
again in February and any mem-
ber of the Women's Clus is invited
and urged to join.

-Marge Orlando

Book Club Meets At
(Continued from Page 1)

the books reviewed were "We Fol-
lowed Our Hearts to Hollywood,"
the experience with Cornelia
Otis Skinner resulting from the
making of a movie of her earlier
book, "Our Hearts Were Young
and Gay;" also "It Gives Me
Great Pleaseure," a humorous ac-
count of her experiences while on
lecture tours.

Those present were: Mrs. Ed-
ward Boust, Mrs. James Smee,
Mrs. Henry Orzechowski, Mrs.
Richard Hager, Mrs. Darrell
Richardson, Mrs. Leif Frandsen,
Mrs. Welter Hewitt, Mrs. Harold
Phillips and Mrs. Richard Harvey.

The nest meeting will he held
Monday evening, December 5, at
the home of Mrs. Hewitt, 1120
Chaffes Avenue, and a program
appropriate to the season la being
arranged,

-Edna Psasedees

ARTC Social Notes
(Continued from Page 1)

by the group's president, Paul
- Palmisano. A social hour preced-

ed the luncheon.
2d BN. WIVES MEET

A Coffee at the Country Club
was enjoyed by ladies of the 2nd
Training Battalion officers on
Wednesday, November 16. Mrs.
Charles A. Rickman was Welcomed
to the battalion by co-hostesses
Mrs. William L. Pierce and Mrs.
Robert H. Hanneman and the bat-
talion wives. Major Rickman re-
cently took command of the 2nd
lBattalion and his family has just
moved to the post.

A cornucopia centerpiece filled
with a pumpkin, colored corn,
dried seed pods and leaves was
sent to Mrs. F. Wayne Davis, wife
of the regimental commander,
who was indisposed and unable
to attend. There were approxi-
mately 20 in attendance.
"COME AS YOU ARE" COFFEE

Ladies of the 3d Battalion
played games, won prizes, drank
coffee, ate doughnuts and in gen-
eral had a wonderful time at the
"come-as-you-are" Coffee Thurs-day morning,-November 

17. Host-
esses were Mesdames Noble N.
Clark, Dan B. Conoly, Jr., James
J. Jackson, Francesco della Chiesa
and Elliott J. Wooten. Twenty-two
ladies congregated in the living
room of Mrs. Clark's home at 128-
E Gaffey Heights.

It was a farewell occasion for
Mrs. Conoly, Mrs. Jackson and
Mrs. Lawrence Cunningham,
whose husbands are being separat-
ed from the service this month.

Mrs. Jeff F. Hollis, wife of the
regimental commander, was a
guest of the battalion and brought
news of the hospital Christmas
Party December 15. Plans were
discussed for the booth to be
manned by the 2nd Regiment.

MRS. ALLEN ENTERTAINS
Ladies of the 12th Battalion

gathered at the home of Mro.
Paul W. Allen, 155-D Prichard
Place, Saturday morning, Novem-
ber 12 for a get-acquainted Coffee.
The 13 , ladies present were
Mesdames Edward B. Boust, Zora
Messer, James R. Emerson, Clar-
ence McAlone, Robert J. Oren-
dorff, Kurt Skinner, Albert L.
Pyles, Lilburn C. Irwin, Van W.
Nutt, and William D. Grote Jr.
Plans were made for the ARTC
luncheon January 12th for which
the 12th Battalion wives will be
hostesses.

Mrs. Allen used pottery on a
Guatamalan cloth to carry out the
informality of the occasion.

-Kay Greener

Dog Obedience Class
Graduates This Monday

Anyone with an interest in dogs
has been cordially invited to at-
tend the Dog Obedience Class
graduation next Monday evening
at 6:30 p. m. in Pitman Hall.

A judge will select the three
highest performing canines, and
Mr. Clint Harris, trainer, will pre-
sent trophies.
Mr. Al Schwender, Louisville,

will bring his German shepherd,
Laddie, for a demonstration of
jumping and retrieving.

The graduation exercises are
free of charge.

Noreen and Hack Win
(Continued from Pace 1)

Mrs. James R. Porta, with 91h,
were third.

The east-west division was taken
by Capt. and Mrs. Philip J. Frank,
who compiled 111h points. In sec-
ond were Misses Laura Reynolds
and Mary Campbell, 103, while
Capt. and Mrs. James Scudder
took third with 96.

Mrs. Allan R. Scullen and Mrs.
Philip J. Frank won the Women's
Club tournament for the week.
A Athree-way tie developed for
second between Mesdames Louis
J. Lafayette and Arthur L. Knipp,
Ann Ramsay and Claire Holland,
and Henry M. Stiebel and James
R. Porta.

Style Show of Holiday
(Continued from Page 1).

Ralph Wright on Nov. 15th for a
community covered-dish luncheen.

Lt. Col. Wright is the 65th'scommanding officer.
ALTAR GUfLD FORMED

A Division Artillery Altar Ooild
has been formed by a groop of
DivArty wives.

The snitiol meeting was held at
the DivArty~ chapel Nov. 14th.

Monthly meetings are planned for
the future.

Progressive Bridge
(Continued from Page 1)

ing to Maj. Olin C. Harrison, the
tournament director. Under these
rules, for hands are 'played In
each round, instead of an indeter-
minate number as is the case in
rubber play.

Vulnerability is assigned arbi-
trarily on each hand: neither side
being vulnerable the first hand,
dealing pair vulnerable on the
second and third, and both sides
vulnerable on the fourth. Each
hand is scored independently of
the others: a bonus of 50 points,
in addition to trick va'lues, is
awarded for a part score bid and
made, while bonuses of 300 (non-
Vulnerable) and 500 (vulnerable)
points are awarded for games bid
and made. Values of otherbonus-
es and penalties-overtricks, an-
dertricks, honors, slams, etc.-are
the same as in rubber contract
bridge scoring.

In the coming tournament, 30
minutes will be allowed for each
round of four hands. All hands
bid will be played-that is, one
bids must be played. If a hand is
passed out, it may be redealt;
however, no additional time will
be allowed for redeals. If a table
fails to complete four hands in 30
minutes, players at that table will
be scored on only the hands
played.

The tournament is scheduled
for Sunday, Dec. 11, in two ses-
sions: 1330-1700 and 1900-2200.
Entries can be made by calling
the Open Mess Central Office,
2284.

30th Tank Bn. Wives
(Continued from Page 1)

announced by Mrs. Smith.
Mrs. Louis Narcruky and the

ladies of the 30th Tank Battalion
made all the arrangements for
the very successful afternoon.

Pvt. Ronnie Hollingshead and
Pvt. Donald Hoppey entertained.
Pvt. Hollingshead sang a number
of songs and Pvt. Hoppey played

New Citizens Student Officers Wives
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)

the remainder of the afternoon.Hugh Hanon, Jr., SP3 and Mrs. Helen Games and Ann DennisonHiram V. Plemmons, SFC and were the Bridge prize-winners.
Mrs. Lee Stephens, lst Lt. and Norma Meetz and Betty AndrewsMrs. CharlesA . Keenan, SFC and won Bunco prizes.Mrs. James K. Gunnels, PFC and The luncheon tables were beau-Mrs. Delbert E. Wilhebs, M-Sgt. tifully decorated with chrysanthe-and Mrs. Lucien J. Cayer, M-Sgt. mums and yellow candles. Theand Mrs. William G. Borey, Pvt. centerpiece was given as a doorand Mrs. Lester G. Huebner, Sgt. prize to Lee Ann Hopping.and Mrs. Clarence Dotson, Jr., Hostesses were wivesfrom AOBSP3 and Mrs. Veldon R. Page, 1 and 2: J.ll Shoemaker, NancySP3 and Mrs. Jack E. Richardson. Gregg, Marjorie Bell and JoanneGIRLS to-SFC and Mrs. James Crandell.
P. Glenn, Sgt. and Mrs. Glenn F. Announcements were made byBaird, SP2 and Mrs. 'Bertram L. Mrs. Stephen Benkosky, who also
Riggls, SFC and Mrs. Thomas J. sponsored the luncheon. Col. Ben-Rogers, 2d Lt. and Mrs. Frederick kosky is the commanding officerJ. Wiles, M-Sgt. and Mrs. John of Student Regiment.A, Chubb,-SP2 and Mrs. Julius F.
Mione, SP2 and Mrs. Chester Mul-
lins, SP3 and Mrs. Arisides Ortiz- A Tunely Topic
Riveqra, Major and Mrs. Ralph A. (Continued from Page 1)Young, 2d Lt. and Mrs. Karl Dan- cook book is $1.00 and the sup-
ie Byttner, M-Sgt. and Mrs. Dav- plement is $ .50.
id D. Dunseath, SFC and Mrs. Preceding Mrs. Phair's pro-
George P. Graveline, PFC and gram, a more serious matter was
Mrs. Robert F. McCabe, SP2 and brought to the attention of The
Mrs. Ernesto Gomez-Lopez, SFC Woman's Club members.
and Mrs. James H. Norman, SFC Major Eugene Williams, repro-
and Mrs. Edwin B. Hopson, st sdenting the Air Force, told the
Lt. and Mrs. Harry D. Burger, need for volunteer observers for
PFC and Mrs. Lee W. Parker, Jr., the Ground Observer Corps inSgt. and Mrs. Morrow Robinson, conjunction with air defense.
SFC and Mrs. Albert W. Wein- Mrs. Richard Hughes listed the
hardt, SP3 and Mrs. Russell K. duties of the observers and the
Kosky, PFC and Mrs. John Mc- amount of time-involved with the
Corkle, SFC and Mrs. Wayne T. volunteer job, and also stated theCarroll, Sgt. and Mrs. James Bat- needfor observers here at Fort
ton, Pet. and Mrs. J. B. Morris, Knox.
Sgt. -and Mrs. Boyd A. Scruggs, Following the afternoon's pro-
M-Sgt. and Mrs. Walter A. Stoltz, gram, tea was served at the Brick
3d Lt. and Mrs. Robert D. Duncan, Club to members and their
Jr. guests. -Betty Tuthill

some of his own compositions -
pIs accompanying the soloist.

Mrs. T. B. Rapkock of Los PATRONIZE OUR
Crusus, N. M. was the lucky win-
ner of the door prize. Mrs. Rap-
kock is the mother of Lt. James ADV TE IZE S
Rapkock and was. a guest at the
luncheon.

-Marge Orlando

THINKING ABOUT A NEW CAR?
COME IN AND TEST-DRIVE

"POWERSTYLE" CHRYSLER
FOR 1956 - OR THE GREAT NEW

PLYMOUTH for '56
These two spectacular new automobiles offer you the finest -

in motoring comfort and safety. They're longer, lower, more
powerful than in any preceding years.

Both feature Chrysler's new Push-button Powerflite auto-
matic transmission one of the greatest advancements in no-
shift driving.

We have a wide selection of new Chryslers and Plymouths to
show you. Drive in today and test-drive the one of your choice.

LIBERAL TRADE- EASY TERMS
Ask about our special finance plan for servicemen. We can finance to
take your new automobile, or late model used car, overseas. Come in
loday for an extra-liberal trade.

JOHN GREENWELL MOTORS, INC.
JOHN E. GREENWELL, President

428 W. Dixie Ave. - Elizabethtown. Ky. - Phone 3108 I.t

.I-
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ARTC Wins Grid Crown: Defeats TAS 26-14;
To Play 3d Armored Champs Thanksgiving

C(B To Represent
3rd Armored

In Game
The Combat Command "B"

football team was chosen last
week - out of a three-way
first-place tie - to represent
3rd Armored Division against
ARTC for the post champion-
ship on Thanksgiving.

CCB moved into a first
ace tie last Friday by edg-
g CCA 12-6.

Toms Loads CCB
Quarterback Charles Toms, for-

merly of the University of Cob-
rdo, will lead the CCB eleven
*aoinsat the undefeated ARTC
Lawerhouse. Toms scored bothtouchdowns in Friday's victory.
Toms has sparked his squad all
ean. CCB s 6-2 record was -Pho
made mainly on the strength of
Toms' throwing arm and the re-
calving of backs Dick Power,
Monte Robicheaux and Charles
Hal.

In ARTC, CCB will probably
face their toughest competition of
the season. The Falcons, in their
win over Armored School last
week, exhibited an unexpected of-
fensive veratility when t h e y
shifted end Flavious Smith to
quarterback. Smith, used to be-
ing on the receiving end of pass-
playV responded by chucking two
for touchdowns of 76 and 78
yards.Dan .arton, the sensational lit-
tlematbck, can be looked for
both as a peas receiver and a ball-
toter and Ernest Mangum, who
cries the main line-bucking as-
signments, round out a potent of-
fensive machine.

AITKEN HITS 50
ON ARMY PT TEST
FOR SECOND TIME TA$'I

A little man has established a right,
big recordl back
-For the second time this year,
PFC Charles W. (Chuck) Aitken,
all of 5' 6WI" and 154 pounds, has
scared the maximum of 500 points On
on' the Army's Physical Fitness Nov.
Toh. And he didn't use the "PT Turrc
pencil" 'in doing so. statee

'Aitken, who works in the Stu- team
dent Regiment A&R Section and ART(
is a member of Headquarters De- "easi
tachment, is the only one of 1,000 than
Armored School personnel who beat
tank the semi-annual test last Th
week to maxe it. He's one of few Ins
at Fort Knox to establish the cause
feet twice. lst Lt. James C. ls- curre
enbe, Exec Officer of 5th Com- it w
pany, Student Regiment, witness- prior
ed the test in an official capacity. trems

Physical Fitness is a pastime 21280
which harmonized with Aitken's The
profession. He is a professional origin
diver who began swimming at six, porte
won several class records, switch-
ed to diving at 18, won the South
American Championship at Hio, TAV
Brazil, in 1947, turned pro with lI
the New York Athletic Club In
1950 and was producing his own IN
water shows when drafted into IN
the Army in March 1954. He was ile
unchallenged in the diving por-
tion of the Post Swimming meet the T
last summer, scoring all the points with a
for the championship Armored ers. F
School team. . Zurney

Talented Chuck ,made no ad- with a
vance preparations for the test, enport
however he sprints around tb& in the
Post Track end exercises to keep team I
in condition several times per series.
week, aside from swimming at
Gammon pool. In o

Average on the test is 250; 371 place
is excellent; but 500?- Men c

At 28, Altken wasn't eligible IAncoli
for compensatory points, so he had for the
to do all the exercises; 20 pull- to take
ups, 75 squat jumps, 54 pushups, loss su
79 situps and 41 squat thrusts, and m
sech exercise god for 100 points. place.

Chuck is the son of Mrs. Anna shot a
M. Aiten of Greenwood, S. C. for ths
He lived in Rio for 15 yeas be- the loa

(CoatnW an Pags 7) 0

I AITIfON IN HAMDINSHID rIAMF

u. No. 44 gos a block from MalinowsL 41, and
a gain around and as Hosu 36, of The Armored

•Simmonss, 13 lsit, e hises ifacy ifotwork as ha sass is dodge woald-ba tacklers. At
,TAS's Frosaa, 5, eas inteieenceinr ball-carrier Lain, 21. as TAS ied vainly ts gal
in lbs bal gase.

Our Error!
a the sports page of the
11 edition of Inside The

et, it was erroneously
d that 2128th's football

forfeited a game to
C's team because it was
er to forfeit a game...

to absorb an inevitable

is was not true.
stead, 2128th forfeited be-
e of numerous injuries in-
d the week before; also,
as stated, overseas levies

to the scheduled game
endously weakened the
th team.
e Turret admits that the
sal story was unfairly re-
d. It regrets the error.

LOR LEAD OUT
1850"F LOOP
ks Lumber Co. surprised
:aylor Publishing kegglers
3-1 victory over 

th
e Print.

For the Diecks five Free
, spearheaded the victory
a 199-559 series. Dave Dav-
turned in a 199-556 to aid

e victory. For the Taylo
L. Gilvin recorded a 531

other loop action the 2nd
Radcliff Furniture Kino

aptured 4 from the Sherry
n-Mercury five. The victor3
e King Men enabled thee
e advantage of the 3 point
uffered by the Taylor team
move within 6 points of 1st
For the King Men Staples
614 series that was high

s evening of bowling. Fos
ag team Leggins posted
Coantnued on Page 70

BASKETBALL RACE OPENS
WITH ARTC, TAC FAVORED
Basketball takes the athletic Regimental Slate

spotlight at Fort Knox as football Nov 29-1800, 160th Engineers
fades away along wih a let of vs. 2i28th SU; 2000, Armored
healthy turkeys Thanksgiving School vs. School Troops.
Day. Dec. 1-1800, School Troops vs

This year Regimental play, op- ARTC; 2000, 160th Engineers vs
srating simlar to football, invol- Armored School.
ves five post organizations ra ec hoo g
first round slate of eight games Dec. 5--1o, 160th Engineers
each, which began Monday night vs. School Troops; 2ttt, 2120th
with two tilts on the agenda. vs. ARTC.

Armored School, ARTC, 2128th Dec. 6 - 1800, ARTC vs. Ar-
SU, School Troops and 160th En- mored School; 2000, 160th En-
gineers are listed in the non-di- gineers vs. 2128th SU.
visional league, and 14 other Dec. 8-1800, 160th Engineers
teams, including the above outfits, vs. ARTC; 2000, 2128th SU vs.
will battle in the battalion level School Troops.
circuit in which play has already Dec. 13-800, 2128th SU vs.
begun. Armored School; 2000, 160th En-

It's early to make any predic- gneers vs. School Troops.
tions, however the post's basket- Dec. 15-1800, 160th Engineers
ball pulse indicates that ARTC vs. The Armored School; 2000,
and Armored School may domi- ARTC vs. 2128th SU.
nate the scene in a race almost as Dec. 20- -1800, The Armored
heated as the football tourney. School vs. School Troops; 2000,

Sgt. Bob Maphis, of Post Spec- 160th Engineers vs. AHTC.
ial Services, announced this week
that an All-Star team will be U *a€ as T
picked following two rounds of
regimental play to represent the M U IlIENTION
post in the 2nd Army cage tou-
ney slated for Fort Knox, Feb.
27-March 3. The same system
was employed in softball and Top Olympic and National
baseball. A.A.U. leaders will meet in

The regimental action will ter- Louisville in December at the
minate the first week in February National A.A. U, Convention t
and the two clubs with the best plan America's Olympic cam-
won-lost record from this league paign. "
will tanglewith the two leading This is 

th
e meeting at which

teams in the 3rd Armored Div. all plans for the'1956 Olympic
loop in a double elimination meet Games in Australia will be adopt-
for the Post Championship, Feb- ed, all sites for National meets
ruary 6- February 10. and Oiympic trials will be award-

Battalion level basketball got ed and national officers will be
(Continuedo an Pge 7) (Continued oa Page)

Barton and Smith
Spark Falcon

Affack
ARTC's Falcons presented

to the last scene in their pop-
ular production entitled,
"How to Win the Knox. Foot-
ball 'Crown," which has play-
ed for six consecutive Corn-
well Field showings. For op-
posing teams, ARTC's mass of
talented "actors" have made
every presentation a tragedy
-the latest one a 26-14
triumph over Armored School
to clinch the Nop-Divisional
league tiile.

Outstanding "actor's" award for
the title match went to Don
Barton, the former University of
Texas scatback, for his sensation-
al 58-yard touchdown gallop,
longest of the tilt, and two payoff
passes of 76 and 78 yards respec-
tively which he snatched when
the pressure was on. Claiming the
best supporting role was Flavious
Smith, the Tennessee Tech ace
who did the tossing and intercep-
ted three Armored School passes.

Barton, the pos
t
's leading scor-

er, and Smith saw to it that the
constantly threatening Armored
School didn't dominate 

th
e aerial

lanes with the kind of passing
show that almost upended ARTC
in their October meeting.

2ssl of isepiss
The season's top attraction was

full of surprises. ATC is a run-
ning team; It resorted to passing
to beat the Thunderbolts. Armor-
ed School is a passing team; its
two touchdowns came on the
ground on a 20-yard plunge by'
newcomer Ernie Smart, who turn-
ed in a brilliant performance, and
a 3-yard plunge by Joe Lutz, a
hard-driving fullback.

Big Ernest Mangum accounted
for the first ARTC tally in the in-
itial period, and it became neces-
sary for the winners to follow
suit in each quarter to keep the
stubborn Green and Gold off their
backs.

Armored School's triple-threat
field general, Tom Yewcio, di-
rector of a venemous passing at-
tack, threw 24 times, completed
10 for 132 yardn-but he failed to
throw a strike. By comparison,
Smith tossed 13 times, completed
only three, but for 164 yards and
two scores. Barton, Mangum and -
Jim Gose kept ATC's ground
game moving with 209 yards rush-
ing, while Roger Killers, Lutz and
Smart spearheaded TAS's 151
yards rushing.

The Thunderbolts, directed by
Lt. Col. John Smothers, tried for
three quarters to close a 6-point
gap the Falcons maintained until
an early fourth perod tally put
the winners out front by 12.

Armored School, considerably
strengthened, started off llke a
house afire. A brilliant a3-yard
opening kick-off return by Smart,
and a 36-yard run by halfback
Killets down to the ATC 15
dazed the giant ATC defenders,
heavier by 15 pounds than TAS
on the average. Armored School
got to the 10, but Yewcic's first
pass was intercepted by John
Parr on the 1, halting the drive.

After three minutes of play,
Armored School took advantage
of a short ARTC punt which went
out of bounds on the 24-yard line.
After driving to the 15, a second
Yewcic pass was sotlen by Smith,
a move which later led to the first
Falcon score.

Drive 75 Yards
Taking over on their own 25,

ARTC moved 75 yards in seven
plays, fullback Ernest Mangum
carrying over from the 2-yard
line. A 20-yard- scamper by
James Gose, an 11-yard Barton
gain, a 13-yard maneuver by
Smith, and a 4th down 10-yard i
toss to end George Harris pre- J
ceded the paydirt plunge. Harris s-
booted the first of two extra -
points. C

sad& rahseeegh Agda
Midway. ike -scnd-id

tCcaftiaas- emPQw M-

955

11

i
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oil[ Basketball Race
(Continued from page six)

underway November 14. Thes
teams, composed of members fron
all of the smaller units at the For

'YIELD THE RIGHT Of WAY TO

OTHER DRIVERS--TO KID5TIAS
and keep yoor car hS safe-drfrbs
condition at elf time

Barton and Smith
(Coninued from Page 6)

Smith a brawny 250-pounder, in-
tercepted another Yewcic toss on
his 35 and raced to the enemy
45. ARTC was chased back to
their own 42 when Mangum fum-
bled, but remained there only
temporarily. Barton took a pitch-
out from Smith, got loose at mid-
field, cut cross-country and scoot-
ed unmolested 58 yards.

Back in Game
One of those gridiron capers re-

sulted in Armored School's ice-
breaker following the half. Barton
set sail for five yards when the
ball squirted out of control Into
the waiting hands of Tom Lynch,
TAS defensive halfback. Lynch
carried it 25 yards to the ARTC
20. Clint Freeman lugged to the
10 and again to the 5. Joe Lutz,
the fullback, bulled over from the
3 after a previous jab by Free-
man. Tom Boulton converted.

Again ARTC succeeded despite
the pressure. Three of the Fal-
cons' four scores came on plays
following severe penalties. Two
minutes after the School made it
13-7, ARTC was thrown back to
their own 24-yard line for an in-
fraction, but long-armed Smith
reared back and tossed to Barton
10 yards behind the deepest de-
fensive man for 76 yards.

Glimmer Remains
Regardless, a glimmer of hope

remained as Armored School
struck in the waning moments of
the quarter. A 53-yard advance,
originating on their own 47-yard
line, was climaxed when Smari
clipped off the last 20 on a quick-
opening play through the line.
A couple of runs by Killets and
Freeman, two passes by Yewcic
and a 15-yard penalty again t
AHTC sparked the drive.

Ordinarily, a defensive club
feels reasonably safe when the
opposition is situated on its 22-
yard line. This was the situation
as ihe fourth quarter opened and
the official walked off 15 yards
against the Falcons. On the same
play which clicked minutes be-
fore, Smith heaved to Barton at
midfield and the jet-propelled
Texan vamoosed. This one was
good for 78 yards.

Next time TAS got the skin,
Yewcic slung a 23-yard pass to
Smart down to the ARTC 34, but
Smith intercepted Yeweic's next
pass, quelling Armored School's
final bid.

Both lines were especially
sharp. ARTC's crushing blocking
and vicious defensive play were
key factors. George Harris, Joe
Gilreath, Joe Malinowski, and W.
T. Stapler firechiefed the forward
wall. A stellar role was played
by Armored School's Merle De-
Luca, Bob Muoio, Frank Rein-
hardt and Mike Muldoon.

-MYERS

Aitken Gets 500
eContinuea from page 6)

fore moving to the United States.
When his hitch in the Army is

over, the little man who gave the
physical fitness test a "fit" will
probably return to Sam Snyder's
Water Fe.i+ee, headquAere Mi-
ami, Florida. -MER

0
1954 OLDSMOBILE
98 4-door sedan equipped with
radio, beater, Hydrametic Drive,
Power steering and brekes.

PATE MOTOR (0.
U . a.1-W at Radclffe209 V. D nh,,mMbw , y.

30th Tank Battalons APaul Rogersan th261OraceB-
tlion's2 . E. Mason gain attitude in smoamblafor a rebeund at
opening game of the Fort Knox Battalion Level Non-Divisional
Basketball Tournament. 289th Ordnance took the game, 52-47.

FOR SALE

WHEN YOU THINK of shoes for
the entire family, think ;f E'town
Bootery, "Home of Red Goose
Shoes" in Elieabethtown. 52-Uf

FOR SALE -Nae w 2 - bedroom
home with file bath and built-in
kitchen cabinets. Utility room.
automatic gas furnace and water
heater. Knotty pine living room.
Hardwood Boors. Fully insula od.
Garage attached. Redwood siding
exterior. City water. Can be fi-
nanced. Close to Fort Knox, on
Old 31-W at junction of Highway64. Se H. L. or Elliott "roman.

Phone Vine Grove 098-MS.

FOR SALE - We have several
homes of good used furniture for
sale in our used department, in-
cluding nl the necessary elc-
trical appliances. Rent or buy.
Time payments. Radcliff Furni-
ture Mart, Radcliffe, Ky. I-tf-32

MISCELLANEOUS
TYPEWRITERS for rent or ale.
Service. Charles Harris Office
Equipment. Phone 4143, 122 Pat-
tersrn Street. Eliabethtown. 27-U

DOGS BOARDED. Heated ken-
neL Outlde oxrcise grounds.
Phone Elieabethtown 4150. CoL
S. B. Renshaw. (Retired). 4-tf

FOR BEN
FOR RENT-Apartment, 4 rooms.
Vacant soon. Bath. Bottle gas
range, oil heater. Desirable. Apply
at once. Mrs. Hardeway, Big
Spring, 15 miles from Fort Knox.

4-1

Unfurnised apartment-S rooms,
clean, 2nd floor. $40.00 month.
Throe-forthe mile e t of 31,W,
on highway 44, or phone West
Point SMt. l-P

HAVE YOU
ridden the '36 Rocket Oldsmo-
bile with now Jet-Away Hydra-
matic?

IF NOT CALL
JACK TINSLEY

phone 6135. or coma in to Pate
Motor Company. 219 West Dixie

Avenue. Elizebethtown. Ky.

PAGE SEVEN

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTIZERS

1954 PONTIAC
Equipped with radio, heater.
power stering and brakes and
Hydramalti Drive. Star Chief
4-door sedan.

PATE MOTOR (0.
U. S. 31-W ceRadcliffe

209 W. Dixi, Ezabethtone, Ky.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL!

MULDRAU6H
HARDWARE

DIXIE HIGHWAY AT
MULDRAUGH

W. E. WATTS, OWne
Phone Roeo Terrace -142

A JOB WITH
A GOOD FUTURE

If your enlistment period is about over and you are
interested in a good job with a good future, the loan
and finance business may hold such an opportunity
for you.

Good starting salary, interesting work and equal op-
portunity for advancement. Applicant should have a
high school education, good appearance, enjoy meeting
people and own his car.

For, further information and appointment call

AMherst 2551, LOUISVILLE
MR. BOHAN



Happy Thanksgiving

Make This Thanksgiving

One You Can Remember

Drive Carefully And

Give Your Loved Ones

Something For Which

To Be Thankful

In Our 8th Year

Look Lnste

Chips From The

Spearhead:

Sports 10:

Sporting Events

3d AD CPX

PIO Phone 3311

V6l. VIII - No. 4Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, November 25, 1955



371h AIB Conducts
Successful Company
Test In. The Field

Major General Kricha Punna-
kanta, Fort Knox visitor from
Thailand, observed Baker Com-
pany, 37 AIB go through its com-
pasy test problem on Thursday,
November 17th. The test climaxed
many weeks of preparatory com-
bat tcaining for lst Lt. Ashby F.
Collibs' Armored Infantry Com-
pany.

Prior to the problem's com-
mencement Lt. Collins met with
his platoon sgts. and squad lead-
em for a briefing of objectives.
Assembling of troops tactical posi-
tions and proper methods of com-
pany control were discussed. The
group made a pre-problem recon-
naissance of the area, designed to
achieve familiarity with the ter-
rain and prevent confusion and
delays during the actual testing.

Capt. Robert J. Wright, chief
umpire, observed the tank-led
company as it crossed the line of
departure and was impressed by
its excellent appearance at that
point. He praised Lt. Collins for
the outstanding effort he dis-
played In preparing his company
or the combat proficiency test.

All Phases of the test were suc-
cemsfsly passed by the company
but it is the opinion of both um-
pire and men that the test fur-
nished a good opportunity to see
what areas of training must bereemphasied."A" company took the test ear-
lier in the week and First Sgt.
Henry E. Hoot had the following
comment to make on their test
problem: "The men now feel there
is a purpose to their training and
they now realize the need and
purpose of the training program
in order to meet field problems."

These platoon tests will continue
during the following weeks, keep-
ing in mind that every test passed
Is another step toward the com-
bat readiness of the 3d Armored
Division.

Louisville Jaycees Hear
Address by Gen Willems

MaJ. Gen. John M. Willems,
Commanding General of the 3d

3d AD GRIDDERS RECEIVE
TOP AID FROM MEDICS

,Gridiron competition here in demonstrated to the players the
the 3d Armored Division is slowly weak parts of the body, insofar as
coming to anrend, but aside from tackling injuries are concerned.
the teams, cheer leaders, enthus- It's not enough to bye-pass an
iastic spectators, and marching injured player, and if medical
music, the plague of fatigue and treatment is punctuallyperformed,
staleness crops up whenunexpect- he willbeback in uniform as soon
ed. Just what has been done for as he is able, to play again.
our players when they are injured
on the field? This is a subject few For good printing-
spectators are concerned with, un-
less a close friend becomes the Bean Publishing Co..
target. The player is then taken
out of the game and joins the Elzabethtown. Ky.
ranks of theunsung heroes.

According 
t
o Capt. Richard J.

Yazmajian, Acting Division Sur-
geon, most injuries thus far this
season, have been centered in the
upper extremities, arms and legs;
the nose, face, knee injuries, tornligaments, fractures and nmr

ous sprains, appear more often
than not, as the most frequent form
of injuries.

Capt. Yamajian strongly be- 1955 CHEVDOLT
lieves that immediate first aid 19 5 CEVROLE
treatment given a player, has re- Convertible equipped with radio
sulted in near-perfect treatment.
For example, every game played and heater and other extra.
at Cornwell Field, has in attend-
ance a medical officer, an ambu-
lance litter team composed of eight PATE MOTOR (0
men, and one or two Field Ambu-
lances. A team of this nature is 209 in. Dixie, Eia5b55h5055, Ky.
always ready to render medical 0. 5. 31-W at addOfa
assistance at an instance notice.

With the bumps, spills, and
rough play that the human body
encounters in football, injuries
will never be eliminated, how-
ever, defensive measures are im-

portant incpreentingetheir spread.First Lt. Melvin Worth, CCB's
surgeon, has realized that the
game of football, being a body
contact sport, is vulnerable to
certain mishaps, but with new W 
Pro-Bar face guards of shatter-
proof plastic, fewer ailments and
contact injuries have occurred this
season. Equipment is of high
standard, and no player plays
without the proper equipment.
In fact, Capt. Ya..jian feelsthat the Division players have re- C M W I A
ceived better medical treatment
tha, most high schools and col- -YOU RS LA'.Fleges, offer their teams.

The Command- Coaches have
emphasized throughout the seas-
on that contact work in the first
two weeks before a season open-

is highly important and neces-ry.9

lot LL Ashby F. Collins, Commanding Officer of "B" Company
31th hAIB, d Armored Division issues an order to attack and points
out the objectlve to Sg

t
. Haskell Pool of "B" Company, 709th Tank

Bn. during the 17 November, "B" company proficiency test.
-photo by Pvt. L. R. Lewandowski

MENU
THANKSGIVING DINNER 1955

3d Armored Division Mosses
Chilled Fruit Cup Cranberry Sauceor
Shrimp Cocktail Buttered Peas

Roast'Turkey with Sage Dressing and Giblet Gravy
Mashed Potatoes Candied Sweet Potatoes

Assorted Relishes Hot Rolls Butter
Fruit Cake Apple Cider

Pumpkin Pie
or

Mince Meat Pie
Assorted Fresh Fruits

Candy Nuts
Milk Tea Coffee

agrand piano at5 Bervice Club 3 wfhare he is often

S*92 BEEN
ILL TESTS
WE QUALITIES

PRMUM QUALITY OERTELS "9 IS

NEVER BlUER
because 0 I made SLOWLY .. NATURALLY~OEN TEL BREWING CO., INC. LOUISVILLE, KY

7-1-7 77T "14

[]

-A- i. -A!.I. m

&
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Toe Left: A vehicle from the motor convoy croesst a guarded pontoon bridge during the Command personPost Exercise conducted by the 3d Armored Division here lastweek. -Photobyrasslb h s to
Phot by assebeck throug

Top Right: Pvt. Jerome Odom, Messenger of the 143d Signal Company. attempts to inflate his newly Barcelacquired air mattress... bed do.... the.....nd night of the problem........ellnt ....of the".....play, .
tresses. -Photo by Hamrick makes
Bottom Left: The Aviation Section takes over courier duty. during the CPX: Motor messengers aremaking delivery to the H-16 Helicopter pilot. -Photo by Hassalbeck
Bottom Right: SFC V. L. Leatherman. NCOIC, 3d AD Photo Section, gives some instructions to Pvt.Steven Anderson on how to fill a gasoline lank on a generator, while Sp-I Jacob Cohen watches thepetration. -Photo by Mamrick

QUIDRIVE SAFELY 3d AD Command Post Exercise Goes Off aoutoa

Rocket Cleaners Without A Hitch-Despite Adverse Weather .oY AN;l
2 Miles South of Fort Knox The second major "Command sumption that the division was our seReady to serve you with Post Exercise" sponsored by the being attacked, aimed atgfamiliar- (Ad

3d Armored Division went off as izing the Division Staff, command- Chaplair* FAST CLEANING planned and on schedule here last ers and staff members of combat used in
SERVICE week. The "CPX", one of several commands, in offensive operations.

required in the training program The-play of the problem forcedLatest, most modern equipment, for the division before it leaves the displacement of each head-
for Germany next Spring, was, quarters, and, despite adversePAYNE & HORN when summed up by Maj. Gen. weather conditions, went extreme-

Phone orn s. 0514, John M. Willems, Command- ly well considering the state ofElihe thtown ing General of the Division, training and the communications"Pleasing." and transportation equipment
The exercise, based on the as- available.

A control group under Brig.
Gen. Alva R. Fitch, Assistant Di- LargeMULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH vision Commander, handled the
play of the problem in a way that- Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mi. North of Ft. Knox) stimulatedinterest andrempha-

9:45 A. M. Sunday School 7:00 P. M. Training Union sized the aspects of training want-
ed, in this particular problem, to11:00 A. M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. M. Evening Worship be brought to the fore.NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES - The exercise tended to develop"MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME" and improve staff techniques at o- =

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

McLAUGHLIN
RADIO- TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER PHONE 8961

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

BELL FURNITURE CO.
Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION
CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE

Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbesh 5042

625-29 West Market Louisville, Ky.

division and major command
levels to include: coordination
within the staff; dissemination of
information, both intelligence and
operations; maintenance of proper
records; proficiency in the pro-
cessing of routine reports; and
sound concepts of time and space
factors, and maximum utilization
of supporting arms.

Commanders and staff members
also were made familiar with
German maps and the terrain in
the 3d Armored Division area of
responsibility. Problems in field
duties in the operation and dis-
placement of their respective com-
mand posts were resolved by Di-
vision and Major Command Head-
quarters Companies and Batteries.
Additional training and experi-
ence was gained by the Division
Signal Company and other sup-
porting elements participating in
the exercise.

The handling of messages and
communications procedures on the
part of the officers and enlisted
men of the participating head-
quarters were greatly improved.

Although the first day of the
exercise was enjoyable as far as
the weather was concerned, all
warriors were extremely hapy to
have the newly acquired sleeping
bags and air mattresses-not nor-
mally found in this climatic zone
-when the temperature dropped
low enough on the second night,
to freeze water in canteens. The
sudden change in weather saw the
Engineers as well as mechanics
and other members of the division
hard at work- to keep the wheels
turning and the division moving
through? vrtalea of mud which

nto tabs out of iQtion, and with th e aonnalmost awn haemonsraedauperior playing ability and eagernese to win.
hout the season. Falcone has been anregular on Coach Charl.
lonas eleven since the beginning of the season. A colorful
r he is regarded as one of the strong pillars that datengivoly
the CCC line so strong.

COUNSELOR'S CORNER
MARRY AT SEVENTEEN?

ESTION: I am seventeen years old and will soon be goingmany with. the Division for about two years. I met a girlimonth ago. She is sixteen years old. We want to be marriedship ovcTseas. Do you think we should? A further question:rents forbid us to be married and said "nothing doing." Whatthink of such parents?
SWER: In answer to your first question. No. In answer toond question I would merely oomment: Smart parents.
ddress Questions to "COUNSELOR'S CORNER," Divisionn's Office, .3rd Armored Division. Your name will not beanswering your question.)

YOUR NEAREST

DeSoto & Plymouth
DEALER

s Selection Used Cars Gonene Auto napalm

E. H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
PHONE JUST NORTH OF FONt

E TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON U.S $1-W

---------
45 ROOMS 45 ROOMS

LION HOTEL
On the square, 110 N. Main

Single $2.00 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Double $L75

Steam heatl phone in each room

Free Parking ,ot, Rooms with private bath

7 public baths. Special rates by week.

Extra Special Rates for Military Personnel and Their Family

JOE L. PEPPER. Mgr.

Order Now for Christmas - the Git that Lasts

World Book Encyclopedia
FOR THE SCHOOL CHILD - FOR THE FAMILY

ASK ANY TEACHER OR LIBRARIAN-19 VOLUMES

* Helps children do better school work
* Over 20,000 illustrations ... 2,900 subjects in color.
* Time payment plan.

For full information call or write

H. C. TAYLOR
REPRESENTATIVE

310 High Street, Elizaethtown, Ky., Phone 32
. .... .. a ..oa us e on paper,. .I

I I"-)]

'I'lebt I;Mitv tn ILLHII
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MUSICAL ARTS 'RATE HIGH
WITH MEN OF THE 3d ARMD.

Since the beginning of time,ents professionalmusical experi- L

man has been interested in the ence. 7
arts; literature, musical composi- I ,
tion, painting, and theater. c In four years, he wrote fours

Third Armored Division men area new record on Michiga . Not

no exception to the rule. Whiteon dd e w writoe t cor hotf

serving their country many of the he s also museiale checr buat

"e talented in the arts are pur-for s entire sho . .a d played

suing the field of their endeavor, with the show. The opera played

The men all have one central in- one night stands from Chicago tu

terest, the Aesthetic quality-art!o uffalo. nt

Just such a man is Private Paul With the Union Opera, Paul t
H. McDonough from Escanaba, wrote such hits as "You, Justl

Michigan. Paul is now a secretary You," "The Twenties Were Fabu-
for'Brig. Gen.Alva R. Fitch, 3d lous'Days," and "Season for Love,"
Armred Division Artillery Com- two of which were published and
mender, Typing and shorthand are recorded. His best song is yet to
Paul's duties insthe 509th AFA, rome. HMI iBroadcast Music In

-

Battery "C". corporated) has accepted, but as c

Paulisan accomplished musi- yet, not publicized "Can't Imag-

clan who has been playing the ine," a song he wrote in April.

piano and composing since he was When Paul left Michigan the

gIve years old. His musical talents Daily paid Paul a great tribute,

on the piano lean toward classical they wrote an editorial entitled

and semi-classical although he can "Can't Imagine, Paul Leaving."
play anything from Beethoven to During his off moments ord

Be-bop. Songs ofthe roaring '20's Post, Paul can be seen at the

are his specialty. Service Club playing the piano in

Having gone to college seven the midst of a large group of sing-

yewr, Paul not only has a Bach- ing soldiers. On Friday and Sat-

elor of Arts in Music, butla law urday evenings the aspiring artist

degree. Pvt McDonough spent one plays for the 3d Armored Division

year at St. Norbert's College and Officers' Club.
six at the University of Michigan. Paul's father, Howard, is an

At St. Norbert's, Paul had hisattorney at law, and owner of

own radio show on WIKB in Iron Cloverland Commercial College in

River, Michigan, entitled "Piano Escanaba, where, incidentally,
Varietiest" After completing his Paul picked up his secretarial

first year at college he decided to traits.
Joto the University of Michigan
ecause of its Union Opera, an

unueual touring company which is Naturalization
deigned to give University stud- A makeup school on citizen

ship will be offered on the 5th
and 6th of December for those
alien wives who did not attend
the regular session. It will be
conducted at 1900 hours each
evening in Triangle Chapel. All
alien wives who did not pre-

Fviously know about the school,

or who did not have an oppor-
tunity to attend, and need help

in preparation for the Natural-
ization examination are urged
to participate in the classes in
order to be ready for the

examining board when it con-
venes here next week.

l=lYOU WAI Spearhead Observes

SQuality Lethers Thanksgiving Holiday

Expert Workmanship A holiday schedule for the

Thanksgiving Weekend will be in

*Quick Service effectfrom 23 to 27 November in-
clusive for members of the 3d Ar-
mored Division who will be able

to observe the traditional Thanks-
giving Menu with their families
and guests at all of the Division

Thrs Shops Messes. Rates for the dinner are:
Enlisted men on separate rations

No. I - CIVIC CENTER --40c; Officers and civilians liv-
ing in BOQ's, regularly subsisted

Ne. EVENTHAVENUE in a field mess-60c; Guests, ex-

cept children under twelve years
NO. 8I-.POTOMAC & CUM-of age-95c; children under twelve

BERLAND Sh Bldg. Te81 years of age-50c; and persons

receiving per diem--1.20.

Nurseries Open During All Services

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West Main Street Vine Grove, Ky.

9:4 A.M H. Sunday School Training Union, 6:45 P. M.

11:00 A. M. - W 0 R S H I P - 8:00 P. H.

'Hour of Power"-..................9:00 p. M. Wednesday

Officers, First Three Grade NCO's
WHY PAY FINANCE CHARGES TWICE? Care financed by this
company may be taken oversea without the added expense of
refinancing. Visit our office before you make a deaL We can

save yo money enatomobile nd ether loans.

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
109 N. Main St. 4th & Chestnut
TeL 1403 TeL WA 3577

ANNOUNCEMENT

TELEVISION SERVICE Dr. H. Givoloff
PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES OPTOMETRIST

& MODELS Newgarden Apartments

We service Automobile Radios and EYES EXAMINED0

Small Home Appliances GLASSES FITTED
ESCRIPTIONS FILLED

NEW HOURS 9:30 to 4:30CHUCK'S TV SERVICE and by appointment

U. S. 31-W at Muldraugh .COTTLS
PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-3636 COTCTL SES

COACHES CORNER
COMBAT COMMAMD "A"

"Presently, little optimism pre-
vails in our football camp. Our
Nov. 11 game against Division
Trains, appeared to be aur "Water-
oo", during the first half. Divi-
sion Trains literally pushed us all
over the stadium, and left the
field at halftime, leading 13-0.
In the second thirty minutes of
play, our Quarterback Vincient
Drake began pitching to Warner
Holland. Apparently, the combina-
tion clicked, and when the clock
ran out, our squad had notched
their second victory of the season
by defeating winless Div Trains,
20-13," said Pvt. Bernelle Demo,
CCA's Assistant Coach.

COMBAT COMMAND "B"
Coach Gerry Greiner says, "Of

course I was delighted with the
outcome of the Div Arty-CCC
game on Nov. 8, and it looks as if
the league will finish in a three
way tie. I'm very confident of our
prospects in a play off, since the
last half of the regular season has
proven that CCB has the best
squad in the 3d Armd. Div. I'm
now looking forward to playing in
the Turkey Day Festival game
against the Post Champions."

b IVISION TRAINS
Coach Ted Lazorishak says, "Our

team hasn't done exceptionally
well this season, but I'll frankly
state our team spirit and sports-
manship has been above normal,
and that's more than half the
battle. Coaching a young Div
Trains team, as this has been, I
feel certain that every player has
improved his football knowledge.

G-4 Starts Gyroscoping
40 Hour Supply School

A Supply School is now being
conducted by G-4 of Division
Headquarters for unit supply rep-
resentatives who will either ac-
company the Advance Party to
Europe or be concerned with turn-
in of property at Fort Knox upon
the Division's departure. The 40
hour course will be repeated three
times. The first class, now in
progress, began instruction on the
14th of November, and starting
dates for the second and third
class will be announced at a fut-
ure date. A student from every
company-sized and battalion-sized
unit will attend each class so each
organization will eventually have
three trained supply personnel.

The purpose of the school is t
offer a review of general unit
supply functions and procedures
and to insure that supply action
and records are uniform within
the 3d Armored Division. Specif-
ically, students will be trained in
duties of the Advance-Party Sup-
ply personnel and procedures for
turn-in and transfer of property
at Fort Knox prior to departure
for Germany.

CCB Quintet Preparing
For Big Cage Season

The CC"B" basketball team has
begun tryouts for the rapidly ap-
proaching season. Coaching the
team is a familiar athletic figure
in CCB, Ed DeArmon, who is also
star fullback of the CCB football
team, the "Cobras".

DeArmon has little to comment
on his team's prospects at this
time. "Tryouts have just begun,"
he said, "and I can't say anything
until the squad's been cut down."

It is already apparent, however,
that much of the team's success
will rest in the ability of Ernest
Johnson and Monte Robicheaux.
Johnson was a Little All Ameri-
can Forward last year, and Robi-
cheux, who is also a star back
for the Cobras, was an all South
West Conference Guard from Rice
Institute.

The hoopsters are concentrating
their efforts on the fast break and
the zone defense, but are present-
ly backing their hopes on indi-
vidual experience coupled with
teamwork.

* FAST, DIRECT SERVICE

ij CHARLOTTE
RICHMOND

* NORFOLK
* And Many Other Points

SCall 6969 (Ft. Knox Travel Agens
ATwod 3312 for Reservations. Info.

77I

9

. ...................
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BURKE
TRAILER SALES & SERVICE

EASY TERMS ON NEW & USED TRAILERS
PARTS, ACCESSORIES and BOTTLE GAS

OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY AND SUNDAY
TRAILER SERVICE & REPAIR

31-W at Radcliffe, Just 2 Miles South of Fort Knox
PHONE VINE GROVE 33R3

OVER 500 UNREDEEMED AND USED

SHOTGUNS
RIFLES and PISTOLS - - -We Trade
For the most in lrade see "S. E.", authorized dealer for

all new nationally advertised guns, including Browning.

S. E. DAVIS CO.
Louisville's Largest New and Used Gun Dealer

Corner let and Market One Location WA 1721



KNOWING YOUR JOB HELPS lions and "hnliday driving"
tons and "holiday driving" of

driving home."PREVENT SERIOUS ACCIDENTS Mingrethatallmembersof teDvision are aware of thePREV NT ERI US A CID NTSincreased danger in traveling on

Entirely too many accidents ials! Before firing rifles or tank the crowded highways, General
were caused by carelessness, ac- guns, be sure you know the ac- Willems added, "Driving when ex-
cording to Lt. Col Earle Thorn- tion which will follow the shot. cessively fatigued must be avoid-
ton, Division Safety Officer. The Council was concerned with ed; and, anyone who drinks should

During the October meeting of the fact that in a short while there not drive."
the 3d Armored Division Safety will be ill health, disease, and in- Remember when driving on the
Council it was found that three juries caused by cold weather and highways daring the holidays-pay
types of accidents were prevalent frostbite. Men should take proper attention and stay awakel
throughout the Division. These precautions against them.
three types of accidents were: Also in cold weather, there is
Driving too close to vehicles, a danger of asphyxiation from SPORTS CALEND
handling duds and flares without carbon monoxide in closed ye- BASKETBALLproper authority, and injuries oc- hicles. One of the most serious Nov. 28 - 65th AFA Bn. vs 37thcurring when soldiers fail to stay aspects of this danger is that a AIB, 1800 hrs, Sadowski Fieldout of the pathof a recoilingltank sufficient amount of carbon mon- Houpe. 127 AOB vs 45t1AllMB,gun. oxide in closed vehicles. One of 1900 Hrs., Sadowski Field House.

These accidents could have been Ik .mau serious aspects of this Nov 2-143d Armd. Sig. Co. vsprevented if soldiers had not been danger is that a sufficient amount 23d AEB, 1900 hrs, Sadowski Fieldcareless. Accidents occurring be- of carbon monoxide poisoningHouse.cause of driving too close aredudwill do permanent damage tolthe WRESTLINGto inattentiveness-pay attention brain cells. Will be included in the Division'swhile driving and "be on your With the holidays approaching, Winter Sports Program up untiltoes." When out on firing ranges more men goingon pass and tak- Jan. 31. Wrestling will not be aor around garrison, do not pick up ing leaves, Maj. Gen. John M. competitive sport to determine aduds or try to light exposed pow- Willems warned, "That bad Champion. All matches will beder-report them to proper offic- weather, treacherous road condi- strictly for exhibition.

NEW '56 FOR[
CUSTOMLINE

PRICED AS LOW AS
(Other New Fords Priced Even Lower)

HIGHEST TRADE-IN -L
TWO 1951 MERCURYS- - -- $595

Both are two-door sedans with radio, heater and straight shift.
Clean.

1951 FORD Crestiner
Exceptionally nice two-door with radio, heater and other ac-
cessories. Two-tone color.

1954 FORD 2-Door-----------$1195
Radio and heater. Clean and nice. Priced low.

1953 CHEVROLET 210----------$1095
Two-door with 2-tone blue finish. Equipped with radio and
heater.

20 1946 through 1950
models... very low

Down Payment

I..ungate, CC& l3th AIBo and Capt. Joseph Ondishko CO., ft f
Sv. Compny. ASl are mmbers of the 3d Amoed Divisla.

NET DIFFERENCE.
1955 FORD Country Sedan--------$199S

Equipped with Fordomatic, radio, heater, white wall tirfue
chrome wheel discs, windshield washers and other extras. Only
9,000 miles. Like new. Beautiful two-tone V-8. Priced to go faut

1955 FORD Two-Door Sedan------ -$1495
Equipped with radio, heater and other extras. See this em

1955 CHEVROLET Station Wagon----$1795
Striking two-tone green finish. Standard transmission. Fano-
tory extras. Save money on this one.

1954 FORD Convertible ------ $1495
Equipped with radio, heater and standard transmission. Beel-
tiful dark blue finish.

$45 t o $395
See one of these courteous salesmen for the deal of a lifetime on one of our A-1 used cars .....

* SPENCER EMBERTON * HARRISON SMITH * SONNY BYERLY
* GEORGE MILLER * GARNET DOBSON

OSIBORNE.
MOTORS, INCORPORATED

YOUR. FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE- PHONE 179W OR 02
USED CAR LOT ON U. S. 31-W AT RADCLFF, KY..- JUST 2b%S OUTH' OF FORT KNO
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Loft to rlglt Major Bill Feler Jr., Major onera1lrlcna Punna-kanta, and L. Col. Cecil H. Caes Jr. observe the men of 'B"
Company, $Tth AIB, 3d Armored Division as they carry out a field
probom In bh November 17th proficiency fest. The Major and the
L& COL are .5- Officer and Commanding officer of the 37th AIB.

oeo2al Punnakanta is Chief of Cavalry in the Royal Thailand
A ,He is at Fort Knox as a guest of the Armored Center.

-photo by Pvl. L. R. Lewandowski

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

1' LIDAY SPECIAL

BEDROOM GROUP
IN YOUR CHOICE
OF MAPLE OR
WALNUT FINISH

Included in this special group is an attractive moderr
bed, chest and dresser, matched innerspring mattress
and box sprinig, and two beautiful boudoir lamps.

Come in today and inspect this group. You'll be amazed
at the low price on this merchandise.

EASY TERMS AVAILABLE

E'town Furniture Co.
Warran Bolondor. Managor

THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS

IS APPRECIATED

120 West Dixie Ave. Next to Taylor Hotel

Phone 2113 Elizabothtown, Ky.

Division Artillery
Bops CCC, 20-14

FORT KNOX, Ky., Nov. 16-A
three-way tie in the Third Ar-
mored Division football league
was made a real possibility Nov.
15 as a strong Division Artillery
team beat the league leading
Combat Command "C" and moved
into first place with six wins and
two losses.

Combat Command C now haooa
record of five wins and twoloosses
with one more game to be played
on Nov. 22 against Division Trains.
A win would give them aloa 6-2
rovd for the season. Combat
Command B is tied for second
with CCC and they also have one
game remainingin the season.
Should they win their final game,
they too would finish the season
with a 6-2 record, jamming first
place in a three way tie.

In last night's crucial game Di-
vision Artillery Quarterback Jos-
eph Pici of the 3d Armored Divi-
sion, was able to spoil Combat
Command C's record of 5 wino
and 1 defeat, by winning their
sixth game against two upsets,
which places them at the top of
he Division Football League.

In the opening minutes of the
game, the CCC "Cougars" were
held deep in their own territory,
after trying desperately to ad-
vance the ball past their own 40.

Big Jim Greer, CCC's most
adaptable pass receiver, had sev-
eral chances to take the pigski
across Division Artillery's goal,
but unable to reach Ted Ander-
son's passes, he hod )o register
his passes in the incomplete de-
partment, which put a heavy
weight on the "Cougars."

The first quarter was a see-saw,
with neither team breaking into
the clear for consistant yardage.
When the gun ended the first 15
ninutes of play, the scoreboard
read, Div Arty 0, CCC 0.

Trying to open up the CCC line,
Division Artillery's Pici would in-
variably hand the ball of to Half-
)ack Vine Pugliese, who would,
rch his way through the "Cou-
ar" forward wall. CCC had
umbled three times, and on each
occasion, the Division Artillery
annonballs recovered. The third
umble proved costly. Div Arty
ook over on CCC's 12 yard line,
ond on three quick plays moved
he pigskin to pay dirt. Six foot,
two inch End Johnnie Outlaw
rashed his way over left guard

'or the tally. Tackle John Na-
lasky successfully made the con-
version, with onlythree minutes
remaining before the first half
ended.

CCC's Quarterback Ted Ander-
son had difficulty in hitting hiL
ends. Div Arty's Fullback John
Ladd in the 3d quarter, inter-
cepted a "Cougar" pass, on CCC's
24. A crisis developed, when CCC
received a 15 yard penalty for
frisky tactics in line play. Shoot-
ng off right guard, Div Arty's

Richard Maloney crossed the
white line for six points. Big, six
foot, 205 pound John Nodasky
again booted the extra point.
In the third quarter, CCC real-

ized that they had better dig irt
to tryand salvage the game Quar-
terback Anderson tossing oer"Is
to End Jim Greer, finally begon
to hit his target for precious yord-
age, moving the ball to Div Arty's
20. On two important ploys,

CCC's Daniel Crane tok a pitch
oot and troveled 11 yards for the
first "Cougar" score. Crane alsoattempted the conversion, and
with perfect timing made the
extra point.

With fourteen minutes still left
in the game, Div Arty's Joseph
Pici handed the ball off to Half-
back Paul Moore, who crashed his
way off -left tackle, traveling. 33
yards for the Big Red's 3d score.
The point after touchdown was
wide ond off to the right of the
uprights.

CCC trailing by two TD's had to
move the pigskin quickly if they
planned to upend their opponents.
With six minutes being shown on
the clock, CCC on seven plays
moved 65 yards for their second
touchdown, with Halfback Willie
Jones fighting his way around
his right end, falling into the end

For good printing-

LI Bean Publishing Co.
E nooefblown. Ky.

Basketball Clinic

The important part of putting the ball in play, is to be sure you
have plenty of spring and jump in your leg muscles in order to
win the opening tap. The ball becomes alive as soon as a player
legally taps the ball, not when the referee tosses the bal into the
air at the start of the game. (This is a 1955 rule change).

(1) Thebal is always put in play by two players in the center
circle also at the beginning of each quarter and the half. (Rule 6).

Pictured above, the ball is trapped between the hands of two
players. Both men were on the alert and came up with the ball
Jump ball at the beginning of any game can often be the deciding
factor between winning or losing.

MOBILE HOMES HEADQUARTERS
Our large selection of famous-name new and used mobile homes
has made us trailer headquarters for hundreds in this area.We feature ...VAGABOND - TRAVELO AND OTHERS

Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything of value
OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS AVAILABLE IN LATE

MODEL USED MOBILE HOMES

ADVANCE TRAILER SALES
Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6

FR 0700 4823 Dixie Highway AT 1264

$1.00 TO $1000 LOANS

BENNETS PAWN SHOP
Loans on Anything of Value

* Diamond Loans 0 Jewelry Loans

* Gun Loans 0 Camera Loans

* Radio & TV Loans 0 Musical Inst. Loans

MULDRAUGH KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOX

Open daily until 8:30 p. m. - Closed Sundays

T- 17 Ir "W -,
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37lh AIB Cagers
Wins Five Straight

Playing a consistent brand of
heads up ball the 37th AIB bas-
ketball team has proven itself the
team to watch in the 3d Armored
Division Basketball competition.
To date, the 37th has swept to five
straight victories. Some of the
teams tha have fallen prey to their
prowess are: 67th AFA, 36th AIB,
7th Tk. Bn. and on Nov. 17, the
teams latest victim 33d Tk. Bn.

Coached by Sgt. Maynard Crane,
Co. "C", 37th AIB, the team has
shown steady improvement since
its opening game. With a well
balanced attack they have run
up high scores practically at will,
winning at times by as much as
a twenty point spread.

The spearhead of the 37th at-
tack is a solidly packed, 200 pound
flash named John Brannock. Hail-
ing from Benton Harbor, Mich.,
this six foot, three inch hotshot
has been burning up the court
with a 20 pt. per game average.
With a background of four years
Varsity experience at Hope Col-
lege, John has provided the squad
with a cool money player, who is
at his best under pressure. Play-
ing center for the team, he has
been up against taller men but
os yet none have been able to
stop his one handed jump shot.
Guard Carroll Scroggin, who

played three years varsity ball at
the University of Arkansas is a
six foot, one inch, 160 pound ter-
ror. Considered good enough to
rate an offer to play for the Mil-
waukee Hawks, "Scrog" has been
the playmaker of the team. Setting
up the plays, and calling the de-
fense, old Mr. Icewater has been
a steady point getter.

Alternating between guard and
forward positionsis Robert Wau-
oed. The pride of Clovis, New
Mexico, Bog is really a baseball
player at heart, having played in
the Pittsburg Pirates farm system
before entering the Army. Bob, is
one of the fastest men on the court
and makes a specialty of stealing
the ball. Although not a high
scorer he has the knack of driv-
ing down the court and dunking
one just when it's needed most.
Just to keep the boys relaxed,

New York gave the 37th one
"Hopalong Hoenig". Ronnie is a
hustling ball hawk, who is very
good under the boards. Having
played semi-pro ball in New York,
and a year at Miami University,
Hoenig has given the team the
needed balance at forward to keep
them rolling over the opposition.

The set shot artist of the team
is Phil Valika. With an overhead
shot that has kept the cords swish-
ing, his six foot, two inch good-
looking blond bomber has filled
the forward spot on the sqiad.
Valika, played four years varsity
ball at Chicago Teachers College,
and then went on to teach the
game in the Chicago School Sys
ten.

Rounding out the squad is the
shorty of the outfit, D. W. Smith.
A five foot, ten inch, Mr. Initials,
comes with a built in set of
clippings. In High School he was
selected on the all Conference
team and was team Captain. Play-
ing both guard and forward posi-
tions on the club he has been a
steady performer and a good
feeder.

Coach Crane feels that each win
has been a team effort. The suc-
cess of the team is due in great
respect to a strong bench com-
posed of Phillips Tatum, De Frisco
and Evins. These boys have been
pressing the starting quintet which
tends to keep the squad on its
toes.

At practice the other day with
Battalion Commander Lt. Cal.
Cates looking on, the boys refused
to listen to talk that they were
being touted as the potential
champs. They'll just play them
as they come, but they did admit
that the Championship trophy
would look good sitting on the
Battalion Commander's desk, at
the end of the season.

TANKERS FLY TO
CAMP ERWIN

The second and final incrementef tankers from thc 7th and 70th
Tank Battalion, 3d Armored Di-
cision, took off Seam Standinord
Field, Louisvcille 190t hours an the
18th of Nocember.

The group is going to Camp Ir-
win where they will receive ad-
canced training en M-48 tanka

DELUXE TOOL SET
The finest tools a young
craftsman c o u I d ever
want. All in a be$utiful$995 DOLL BUGGY
wood tool chest ............. Roomy enough for your bs daiS.

PEG TABLE AND DESK L.so .s.. o .hiery
A desk blackboard with alphabet folding frams. R egutar 895

Nand scroll converts into a SIa$9.93value, now
pegboard withp~ss 33aud hamster. .......

WOOBBURNING SET
DOLL ESHOPPER urs.sbosWl daanDOL-Mopot with loctrk pen. Then_49

Htas sadfay for 4 flnish with p" nd$ol46. Bgh,____olof $49..toy ---.-- .s--

SIDEWALK BIKE
Has safety training wheels. Rmov.ablecrosb, ... $ 9
either boys or girls.
16" wheel.

BLOCK CITY
Builds from foundationto.ro.. Followblue-$411.
prints or use your own
design ..s........

GERBER BABY DOLL
You can fod her just
like a real bottle baby. $99&
She drinks, wets, even
blows bubbles.. ......

CLEANING SET
Has s epermop, broom, and all
the everything you'll
need to cde lust like $269Mommy .................

BURP GUN ICE HOCKEY GAME MAGIC LIPS DOLL
50 sh os'at a burst, Battery operated. Goalie swings into Has little baby teeth

ig hscr*..Mags- $ iS plae. taed ltghts,. bat- tobrush. Cri.s sftly$stores caps. . . zer sounds when goal is 9 when you squeeze herS
re. ...........s tight...... ...........

OLDEN GLOW TEA SET FINGER PAINT SET ROAD GRADER DICK TRACY WRIST RADIO
,ose.dainty litte too $ 1 9 8 Po.... ..ith 

i
j.us . $ 1 9 8 . ..ts is n h ..lad . urns 8 2-. .. .. .. .. ....smsi

triest 29 pieces for gers. Four vibrant colors 98 raises, lowe rs a nd s enupto% mile. Code bus S 95
ry of four. - A Christmas Spep ial ..... siets. .............. zer, telegraph click too.

USE OUR CONVENIENT tAY-AWAY PLAN
A small deposit will reserve any item until Christmas.

REGARDLESS OF AGE - WE HAVE JUST
THE TOY OR GIFT!

SANTA WILL VISIT DIECKS
On Nov. 25 & 26th from I to 5 p.m. bth days.

Store will be open until 9 p.m. Nov. 25 & 26.

DIECKS LUMBER COMPANY
224 SOUTH MULBERRY ST.

'1

CA
For
part

under unusual climatic condltiena. II

PHONE 6116 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
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RFA Tng. Starts Armor Phase Dec. 5,
9 ARTC Men Mangum vs. Yewdc Holiday Leave Given During
Win Community Second Stage Of instruction

On Dec. 5 the first group of RFA volunteers will enter
their second phase of reservist training. This is the advancedCest Priz es individual stage which begins the process of molding the
men with a basic Army branch of Armor into efficient,

ARTC's high goal for con- combat ready tankers.
tributions to the Community Eleven of the 251 reservst
Chest Drive paid off with im- ARI( a S e presetly taking basic csnbat
pressive dividends. At the AKIL Daslelbulers training with Companies E and
final drawing, five of the firstF lst Bn., 1st Tag. Regt., will
eleven lucky winners were remain at Fort Knox for their ad-
ARTC personnel. O vanced Armor experience. They
A $13 con tribution to the Drive Last Monday evening the ARTC will be joined on Dec. 4 by 25

proved to be an unusually fortu- basketball season got underway other Armor trainees from Ft.
sate donation for 2d Lt. Anthony with the Falcon's five meeting Bliss, Leo Wood, Jackson and

. Spalia, Co. 0, 2d Os. As hied-the School Troops' cagers. Their Ord. all 36 wil be assigned to Able
place winner, Lt. Spalla was pre- HEADING OFF Tom Yewcic, TAS quarterback, trying an end run, second game followed on Tuesday Company, 4th Bn., 2d Regi

sested mitt a seekttour-door, is Pete Mangum, star fullback for ARTC. Smart, offensive back for night when they met the Armored "These youths will be trainedtwo-tted witree a i "Centou- , TAS, is seen at the lef of photo. The Black Falcon's took the game School's t e a m. Unfortunately, right along with i pipeline per-
two-toned green Buick "Century" 26-14 copping the nondivisional championship at Fort Knox. They
hardtop, complete with every will play the 3d Armored Division Champions at Cornwsll Field on scores were not known at press sonnel," said 1st Lt. David W.
electrical power device imsgin- Thanksiving Dar. -Photo by Sgt. Chester Frydrych deadline. Duncan, Jr., company commander
otsleexcept toe a power aerialFour of the five players chosen of A-4. He also tated that the
When askedtow he felt about if m m o StudentfInve n ns trom the 16 candidates for the first volunteer would receive no ape-
toosurprising win, olTony cmull uuaevStudent'sin Inve e e ss team were standouts during last cial treatment while with the con-
say was, "It's great! Anybody r o ke Ra i R ke T year's season.pny.I'ua~a~*~wEFSam Beckham Do Wlla thpa totDcebr.h

want to buy a '52 Packard." ockeII] a IO ockieL V amuels am ii nd William On the i9th of December te

Pet. Robert cheatt, a Clerical If anyone asks Pvt. Jerry R. Murphy, a student at the slots with the present lineup. Beck- tr will receive a li-day
Scoolst udreceienthasifo rssni Radio School, what prompts him to invent various electronic ham is noted for his left-handed "throtmis iave, aftoerdingh
pies. Haviogrevethedimessi devices, he'll usually reply simply, "I'd like to become a hook shots and jumping abilitydyh e nittomenthe bol
3-dp ss , H avi astd o amillionaire. Perhaps, someday I'll be lucky!" while Samuels, new to the team day sasat home, Inatrsctla
3-duy pass, Schratt was told to this year, has shown by his hard will resume Jan. 13; at this lhne
report to the Gammon Field House Since his TV Rockets in 'S0 play to be a very promising for- the men will start their 3rd week
immediately. "I thought I was otichildhood, Mur- Murphy's first serious invention ward. of training with Company B, Sad
another detail for sure." he joked. phy, a former was brought tort in 1050 when Hard-driving, scrappy David Bn. and its 188 pipeline personneL"11 couldn't believe it when they radio engineer wsbogh otKi 90w ellyadstsonritA tn oho h opn m
said I won te toat. It was lust toer s ta tiosn television swept the country with Kelley and set-shot artist Al Stan- Both at the company eons-

sadIwoWhoa.Iso taton take over guard positions leav- manders mentioned that it willW L B N, Leba- isiiilipc.
like a terrific dream." Before theon, Kentucky initial iact.in " Sid ain take over his be the first time they ever %we
dream broke though, osb qiuikly has been fas- "I had the idea then, "Murphy familiar spot as a rebound-rough required to make three morning
sent the 14-foot mahogany boat, cinated with reports; one for pipeline p -
trailer, and 12-horsepower motor physis and said. "to install a TV set within pivot man.sep ;one oe ei son
home to Chicago. electronics. Not a patic nose on a rocket. The When asked to predict the nel, oNe toe reservists, and ens

Pvti Murphy b e i n g content camerawouldhbe placed so that season's success, coach Schuldt toe Notional Guardsmen. Con-
Other prizes included merchan- with merely repairing and con- iwould have a large field of evidenced slight skepticism. "Its pany B's commanding officer, Lt.

dise certificates ranging in value structing standard equipment, hO reception. If the rocket was radio tough to predict anything in this Pehrson declared confidently, "It's

from $300 to $100. The top $300 turned to inventing us a natural controlled by either a mother league," the lieutenant said, "be- going to be rough at first, but

certificate, redeemable at Stew- outlet for his creative curiosity, plane or a ground station, the op- cause the men can be shipped out we'll smooth it out."
art's department store in Louis- at any time. You're never guar- Once assigned to their advanced

ville, was won by Pet. T. F. Enoch, Pocket Radio Invented (Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2) (oauinued OSnPop 2)Company E, 2d Bn. Just last year he put the final6 M nhT an e R u hI n io a
Unfortunately, two of the ARTC touches on his best invention-a

prize -winners were transferred t r a n s m i s s i o n -receiver saalEl
from Ft. Knox shortly after the enough to be carried in one's rainees2R oughret Oempera-c
Drive was initiated. In this vein, pocket. This idea was conceived Out in 24 degree tempera-
Lt. Gene S. Pedrich, formerly of for emergency and recconaisance ture, 251 of the RFA volun-

work while Murphy was employed teers learned while on biv-

as a radio operator forrthe Ken- ouac how to become combat
tucky State Police. ready soldiers in the field.

They received instructions on
Primarily designed for its size, squad tactics, hasty fortifica-

the radio is key-operated on al- tions, concealment and camou-
most any frequency and cabeflage,squad and platoon patrol-
chest-mounted for concealment. ling, and individual protective
For a basic assembly, a tuning measures against a gas attack.
mechanism from an Army Walkie- efore the big sixth week camp-
Talkie is utilized. "Even more out they iualified with u-s rifles

space can be conserved," said the and weequaliied with ar d

congenial, 23-year old Kentuckian, Seed the carbine. Ithefrstva fv

h"byrunning the antenna up-,aweeisoftrainIgntheyreseived
sleeve and using a hearing-aidwmap raininthrctiovhadn

stleeeve r. a edigisrciohn n
style receiver." rifle grenade exercises, bayonet

Lt. Spalla Tofind thepractical worth of practices, and ran the day and
Company A, 3d Bn., 2d Regt., won this invention, Murphy sent a night infiltration and close combat ..1
a $275 Sears certificate and Pet. diagram and a working model of courses.
John Bondarcheck, of Co. C, lst the radio to the radio research They are assigned to Easy and
Regt., held the winning ticket fo

r 
section of the U. S. Air Force. Fox companies, lst Bn., lst Armor

a new Winchester rifle and case. He soon received an encouraging Training Regt. Commanders re-
Another Sears certificate, for reply and his model was for- port that the youngster's appe-

$250, was presented to Pvt. John warded to the Nstional Board for tites are amazing and morale is PEV.Nieces Riley fOA Lthlecar, Ky. Is n en disaosseblin s iacpA
McGlinchey, Company C, 12th Inventors, Washington, D. C. Re- very high. gattisg cady for the daily oboe. Riley Is sne of lbs 151 eseevsl
Bn., and a $100 gas and oil cer- cently,Jerry was contacted by the On Dec. 1 these two companies of Co. EaadF. olTng.Ba. rswhollvedas aombat sldiers mask
tificate was won by Pvt. J. Kahn, Board for additional information will be the first RFA volunteers In the field. Among the ouses of lnructioaZesvead huieaa

C which left him hoping piois- to be graduted from banie com- their sixth week camp-out were squad actcs. hasty fleaiee
Co. E, 3d On. wcl h hand concelment and camouflage. Next week will osplaltstkb

The enthusiasm generated by tically that his radio will be ac- bat training at ARTC under the .weeks of basic combat with thb ABTC
(Continued on Page 2) cepted. - (Continued on Page 2) -Photo by et. Chodoeq4pd
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Touchdownll Barton Scores Again Ih hpanC ned
Sco,. .,n The Chaplain -Contends

TIE DIRECTED LIFE
By Chaplain (LL Col.) Met M. Lampson

In successful pitching, the horseshoe must be thrown in the proper
direction. For many, this is the most difficult phase of the game.
Time after time, especially in close contests when players are inclined
to become tense or nervous, shoes will travel faultily, slightly to the
right or to the left of the peg. Great concentration is required to
gain and keep control of this phase of the shoes' delivery.

You can see at once the lesson in living this suggests. Our lives
have to be properly directed or desired goals cannot be reached.
Our energies must be somewhat grooved for best results. Otherwise,
we go wide of the stake of achievement.

For purposes of ilustration, let us say that we have 100% energy
and capability. Your 100% will be slightly different from any one
else's. Still, the law of control and directed effort applies to every-
one. Jesus recognized this when he told the story of the men, one
of whom had ten talents, one five, and the third only one. He said,
in effect, that God wanted each individual to direct his life by
dedicating whatever capacity and energy he had to the Master's
cause.

Occasionally you may find a man who appears to have succeeded
by mere chanceof circumstances. A more careful analysis will prove
otherwise to be the case. No one can be prepared for a job by
doing nothing. No one can take hold of a great opportunity and
make the most of it who does not demonstrate an unusual capacity
for concentration. No one makes a ringer in life's difficult game
without discipline, without organization, without direction. Religious-
ly speaking, this adds up to dedication, the giving of one's time and
talent and energies toward the accomplishment of a worth while
goal.

This analysis applies to a mother and her children's welfare;
to a soldier on guard while his comrades sleep, to a leader fighting
for a public cause. A modern poet has phrsed the picture for usin thcse words:

Comma Student's 9 ARTC Men Win ApikJohnes wos en duy-
(nndfPgIA mother starved for her brood-tCoatisaed from Page P (Continued from Page 1) Lo g J hnsSocrates drinking the hemlock,

orators could survey any terrain Able Company, 12th Bn., paid off And Jesus on the rood;
ss.ly."o O in a big way. Two Able Company And millions who, humble and nameless,

After the diagrams for the men, Pvt's. Ernie O'Neill and The straight, hard pathway trod-Fr zeSAo hersli cocallot
rocket TV were completed, he sest David E. Glass, were the recipi- uo tme call it consecration,

.them to C. J. Berry, Department ents of $100 certificates redeem- Washington (AFPS) Te Jesus told a story of the straight and narrow road. He said that
af Defense, and the Research and able t Steiden's. This Co. led freeze-out on long-john underwear all too few ever found it. A great many lives represent scattered

has been made official in all the energies and confused loyalties; a broad highway leading to frustra-Development Board in Washing- ARTC in the Community Chest services following a recent Air tion and disillusionment. The road which appears to be narrow,
to. "Haven't heard from them Drive per capita wise with con- Force decision to abandon the

t though!"-he smid jokingly. libutiona averagsng $5.31. oversize drawers as regulation is- leads, finally to the richest life, the happiest achievements, the

At thepresentsim, Jo . t g ose ddeepest satisfactions, the most rewarding endeavors.
At the psenttimeJerrya R all The Navy discarded the "John

esnjoying bin instruftion at the ARTC Baa kes aa~ll 5 L's" as part of the regulation sea Municipal-Stadium-Nov. 26bag in 1949. The Army followed
Radio School and is spending (Continued from Page 1) suit last f Tall.
sme of his spare time singing anteed with having the same team The AF anticipates it will save
in the ARTC Variety Show. at the end of the season as you several million dollars by dropping WAwto upt1iKan

"After my discharge in 1957," had at the beginning." the long-johns from its regular M'TrRIt4Q
he said, "I Imagine I'll go beck clothing issue to recruits.

"ight now though," he con- An AF spokesman said the ser-
to work for the Kentucky State tinued, "we're beginning to shape vices have discovered over the 5 0
Police. Someday I'd like to con- up. Three of our first team men, years that "no one ever wears thelong-johns . .. they just take UP
struct and equip radio stations Kain, Stanton, and Samuels, just locker space."
for commercial use. Really, I'd recently returned from Ft. Ord The services agree, however,
much rather build them than op- with the volleyball team so it will that they will issue long-johns to
orate them." take awhile before the team can military personnel free-of-charge

Murphy still has his creative be smoothed out. on any emergency, such as a polar
dreams too. Right now he's work- expedotion. -
ig on a long-term light bulb Parks Tank Hard Way; " -
which utilizes a fluorescent gas
rather than the standard tungstn Plough Through Wall THE EARLE HOTEL
filiment. He's also smoothing out Hollis, Okla. (AFPS)--Sgt. June Knon.Castin oas
the rough spots on a plan for Watson recently qualified in park- Known Coast to Coast
marketing plastic children's toys ing a tank at the local National CATERING TO SERVICE
bases on an electronic principle. Guard armory-the hard way.
Who knows, perhaps one of these Returning from a practice spin MEN

Ian M-41 tank, he made a sharp
will be the big idea that will turn and the driver's hatch hit Sd & Jfferson 5.
really pay offl him in the face. Before the stun-

ned sergeant could recover the PHONE WA 4241
RFA Tug. Starts tank had ploughed through an

armory wall.
(Continued from Page 1) Score: damage to armory, $1,- LOUISVILLE. KY.training companies, the men will 000; damage to tank, $20. 1

be divided into the "Packet Pla- ; m t
teen System," groups of four with l
a fifth man being the cadre tank
commander. Thin arrangement wit BUY YOUR SPECTACULAR
centinue until the end of thir5wRADI-
six month enlistment so that they AND
will learn to cooperate, think, and A DN W '6 P N I C
act as a closely knit fighting unit.

With the first eight weeks of G u rUnte1 d ! From a long-established Pontiac Dealer
them, the pre-draft age volunteers .q urs bY
will finally arrive at the crux of
their six-month tour of active Exprienced BEST EQUIPPED SERVICE DEPARTMENT
duty. It will be a period of mas-
tering their individual specialty Techma s IN THE STATE
now that they have a firm grasp c m f Pof Army fundamentals. Our factory-trained exports are SERV ICE

(C ntisoed from Page 1) contract basis. dost Is iowl
naw Reserve Forces Act. of 1955. Antenn s insalled and serviced. For
These men will then be reassigned ayTv or radio need. e areasaSIC K S
for ten weeks of advanced indiv- to you as your lphonel
satltraining. Assignments will be Forfas. service:
made in accordance with their Call Rose Terrace 32611basic branch specialty which will MO O C M A YIc
send most of themn to Armny camps
throughout the country. PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE
These are just companies of the U.S. 1-W as you enter Eliabitown161 reservsts takitng basic train-

the 11lJ pre-dratgt age volunteers , T L V S O
:In the third company, Dog-I, are .PHONE 2180 ELIZABETHtTOWN, KY.

rarsngvery well after finish- Watts Shopping Center on 81-W
lag the third week of training,

".91,111,4111"I.-F T-771 7-777

...... .....
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TANKER TOPICS . . .
on the birth of a baby girl. Millie Campbell, Ky. He was TDY here
Jean Reames was born Monday, as Field First Sergeant and did a
14 November, weighing 7 lbs. 3 great job. .... We also lost 5gts.
ozs. Mother and child are both Richard Knight, Albert L. Cotton
doing fine. and Cpl. Rhoades Richardson who

Able--PFC Tom Beard were TOY here as platoon Ser-
SP3 Alton F. Correll will re- geants. They returned to their

ceive his release from the U. S. home units last Wednesday, 9000Army 18 November 1955. He Nov. 1955.
makes his home in Roanoke, Va., Don--PFC Stephen Price
where he plans to set up his own Wedding bells for Sgt. Ronald
business. G. Logan, who just returned fromH&H&Sv. Co. The lst Battalion has begun his honeymoon.

PFC Moton S. Davis practicing for the on-coming bas- Pvt. Paul A. Solverson is back
Last week our company lost ketball season and A-1 has sev- from emergency leave to attend

two of its best sections, POL and eral eager candidates for the team. his father-in-law's funeral.
Small Arms were transferred to These include Pvts. Dale Allen, Dog Company welcomes its new
Hq. & Hq. Co. ARTC.... Per- Charles Hufflne and Sgt. Oscar cycle this wee-183 men strong.
onnelhavebeencomingandgo- Harvey. M-Sgt. James A. Gibson, for-
ing in droves during the past few Baker-SP$ John T. Braica mer First Sergeant, recently took
weeks, but the administrative Letters of Commendation over his new job as Field First.
branch of our company as always Baker Company is now in its . . New First Sergeant for Doghas been handling all these 4th week of training and the men Company is M-Sgt. James Brock-
changes with the greatest of ease. are well versed in the duties and man from Easy Company.... With over 300 men in the dress of guard. Two of the men PFC Robert L. Boyce, Battalion
company it would be difficult to received Letters of Commenda- driver, is busy making plans tolist all the personal activities of tion from the Battalion Command- spend Thanksgiving at home-
the men, so let it suffice to say er for the fine knowledge and ap- Hamburg, New York.that all the men in the company pearance they had when report- Easy-PFC James Fair
have been going through their ing for Guard duty. They are Pvt. Lt. James W. Rowe, former ex-
army lives in the usual manner. Bily E. Belcher and Pvt. Robert ecutive Officer, has been assigned

Sincere Sympathy Exfended P. Samples. Congratulations and as Company Commander at Dog
The one item that I regret writ- keep up the good work. Company. Best of luck in your

ing is the loss of one of the finest SFC Willie Ryan has left for a new duties.... IA. Charles W.
men that I and many other mem-i15 day leave. After much figuring Howle, Jr., has taken over the
bers of this company have had with the amount of days, he final- job as Executive Officer. Lt.the pleasure of serving with. I'm ly decided he had better get back Howle has been serving as com-
speaking of Merle Nunnery who for pay day. pony motor officer fur several
was unfortunately fatally injured Charliermonths.
in an automobile accident last M-Sgss James R. Meredith SesaoLack
week. Merle was discharged last Private Otis B. Hopper is now SP3 Herchel Blevins will be a
month. I would like to extend the the proud father of a baby boy. civilian in a very few days. Hesympathies of the men of this Co. He brought us this news when he will return to Memphis, Tenn.,
to his parents and to everyonereturned from leave heavilyla- where he will resume hisformer
who has had the pleasure and dened with cigars and a huge occupation. Best of luck.
good fortuie of knowing Merle. smile. The RFA trainees have been in

Congratulations are in order to SFC Perry Graham returned the-field on bivouac last week.
Capt. and Mrs. Edward G. Reames last week to his home unit at Fort The weather man hasn't been too

bad with them and from last re-
ports, they were all enjoying
themselves and having a wonder-
ful time camping out.

Fox-PFC Charles Moinert
PFC Randolph Hurst has re-

turned from 16 weeks of TItY
at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.... Pvt.-2 Benny Parks has been
released from the hospital and is
now on convalescent leave ....
SFC James Pierce, Sgt. Willard
Lewis, and PFC Otis Littleton
have returned from leaves.

The USAR trainees are on biv-
ouac this week and are undergo-
ing field training .... The bar-
racks inspection held on 12 Nov.
55 was won by the 1st Platoon.
... Pvt. James E. Clancy has
been released from the hospital.

Able--Ben Gautel
The 10th and final week at Able

Company and everything in in a
clammer and hurry to get the
trainees ready to ship.

Change In XO's
Last week Able said goodbye to

2d Lt. James A. Prewit, Ex. Of-
ficer, who has become the new
company commander of Baker-2.
. .. 2d Lt. James J. Giglio has
taken over Lt. Prewit's duties as
Ex. Officer and is continuing to
do a fine job.
Baker-PFC John J. Curry, Jr.
The company has now been out

of cycle for three weeks: Every-
one is looking forward to the ar-
rival of our new troop&son the
25th.

New Company Cmmander
The company extends its wel-

come to the new Company Com-
mander, Lt. James Prewit. IA.
Grsich, our former commander, Is
now assigned in Washington, D.
C.... We would also like to
welcome M-Sgt. Walter Cox to
our company.
Charlie--SP3 Alfred F. Wleihmaa

Superior Rating
Command Inspection is over

and things are pretty well back
to normal Our overall rating was
Superior.

We are losing two of our per-
manent party, SPI's Kenneth

(Continued on Pea. 4)

A NEW SERVICE FOR
POST

PERSONNEL
All Makes Washers

REPAIRED
REASONABLE RATES

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

DRYING SERVICE
PHONE 5708

BUILDING T-4232
Chaffee Ave. & Park Rd.

Turn the keypush a button..

GET. THE FEEL OF SUCCESS .!
New '56 Dodge invades the low-price field with the only full-
styled, full-foahioned KING SIZE CAR ... in a full choice
of body styles
See and drive one of these magnificent Dodge Coronets.
You'll get the feel of success in Dodge Magic Touch push-
button driving.
You'll discover what it's like to step up from small cars-
step out in style, comfort and roominess no car near its price
can matls
You'll see that this is no stripped-down "price special"...
but a fsl-styled, full-fashioned KING SIZE DODGE that
outahines cars coasting much morel
How can Dodge do it? This new '56 Dodge is a dividend of
eica ose from the greatest sales gain in the industry.
This is your year to own a Dodge Coronet... the XING
SIZE CAR in u ikl frio tle

New '56
DODGE

" VAILE Lm OP B FOIWA ILOO

NATIONAL APK DRIVING DAY (THURSDAY, DEC. let) BE CAREFUL ... E COURTEOUS TODAYI ,

SWOPE MOTORS, Inc.
COMING FROM FORT KNOX TURN RIGHT ON U. 3 62 AT POST OFFICE AND DRIVE TWO BLOCKS

ELZABETHTOWN. KENTUCKY

lz
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TANKER TOPICS ...
(Contnued from PageB) spent learning how to operate the Miller, 0P2'o Wilom V. Grant

Fitzpatrick and Gerald tsubs. range finder. and Albert C. Guino, Jr., ted Pt
5
"

We with thems the heel of luck PFC John Donleavey enjoy5ed a Franklin D. Swift hadevery reas-
In their new jobs as civilians, long weekend at Lexingto, Ky. on to poff cot their 'chests and

Pvt. Bill DeRosa and Pet. Just what happened down these point with pride to the high score
James Wyatt were admitted to the~ John? of 07.
Hespital during the past week.. PFC Willie osley wan admit- Soldieo f he. Month
We have a new Sgt..added to ... ted to the hospital for reasons uo- O O cond nor came when
lst of Permanent Party, he is SFC known at this time. We al hope SP3 Frank t eanik was given the
Lawrence N. Kelly. He will act he will he hack with us soon. task of representing the 2d Armor

as a platoon Sergeant. Tng. Regt. in the Soldier of the
Dg--PFC Thomas C. Lebanoff Month contest. SP3 Stefanik won

Communty Chest Winner out over five able adversaries and

Yes, it never fsils. 2d LI. An- is now hrushing op toe the hsg
thony Spolt, who is SD to this trial. The whole company is be-

unit, was onea ofthe winners of hind him and wishes him luck

the three autsmobhles in the Cam- on the 21st when he competes
munity Chest raffle. Lt. Spalla 00, with the other representatives
is now the proudowner of a 1955 from ARTC.

four door Buick Century. RFA Training
On the civilian side PFC Rich- Our training of the RFA per-

ard Kluever and Sgt. Richard sonnel has been going along
Cole left Dog Co. to join the smoothly with few bumps and
ranks of the unemployed in ci- Hqs--SP3 Miorelli bruises. Our first day on the range
vilian life. Both were released Relatively speaking, things have proved that the men are eager to
18 Nov. been quiet around 3d Battalion learn, and resulted in above av-

Big Wedding Headquarters recently. . .. M -erage firing.
PVC David Pullum has just re- Sgt. Billy Culp has left-our 0-3 Once more we would like to

turned from a 15 day leave in Section to take over as First Ser- wave our own flag and shout
which he used it to become a geant of Able Compar'. May about our Best Mess and the com-
married man. Best wishes to the success follow M-Sgt. Culp in his ing Solder of the Month.
new Mr. and Mrs. Pullum. endeavors there. Co. E-PFC Dye

S Jo Frederick Ferreira Now Operations Sgt. Tished processing and eftling
We are now in our fourth week Mt heir eocess Tank Commanders to

of tank traningand the men areovrs tios Sergeant and heshi
araylann todieteover as Gperations Sren n hi xesTn omnest

already learning to drive the is now getting zeroed-in on theb pped to the Far East. What
tanks. duties here.... 1st Lts. James J. remains of Easy is the complete

Three New Men Jackson and Dan B. Conoly have skeleton farce atmen awaiting
Welcome to our company this reached the long awaited a theirnew shipment of six month

past week were three new men, their orders to report to 2128th from the hospital after being a

Earnest J. Gagnon, Jr., andSP2 haveSU foraprocessing and separation patient ior three weeks.... 2d
Alton L Davis. Lt. McLeod has gone on an 8-day

Our Mail Clerk Cpl. Hrie M-Sgt. Gerald T. Crafton, our leave to South Carolina.... SP3
ou paroCesedk out. ofrthe Sergeant-Major, reports that his

Woodruff processed out of theboxer, "Bruce," went AWOL over
Army last week. His successor the weekend, was tried, convicted,
will be SP2 Donald Shields.... sentenced, and put to death by
Our supply room is once again the local veterinarian.
moving back to the old spot in Co. A-PFC Hyesback of the oitderly room. Welcome to M-Sgt. RichardOur company had a good show- Turney and SFC Russ New- G -E
lng when it came time for volun- bury who comes to us from Hq.
teers to donate blood. Co., 2018th SU, ARTC.... .Also

Fox--PvL George Lauer a hearty welcome to M-Sgt. Billy
Welcome Back

Capt. John Dahl is hck with Culp, our new First Sergeant...
us now after spending smea time SP3 Joe Murphy is back from
in the hospital d ecause of a han a short, but enjoyable five day
ailment. -.pThe trainees have leave spent at Cave City, Ky..
now started their second week of Good-hye to M-Sgt. Arthur John-
training. Much of their time i son, who has left on a delay-en-

_route prior to shipment to Ger-many on the December levy.
Co. B-PFC Schroedsr

Baker Company is now in their
ninth week and are qualifying on
the 90 mnm gun. The men are hi

top form and full of spirit; scoresare high and the overall average
promises to near or set a record
for our trainees .... The men

C HIC K EN are now eagerly awaiting the endof training and reassignment to
their new stations.

O"L . Ronald E. Hoffman hasON CALL for this cycle.

Co. C-PFC Brendls
Due to the fact that it has

* CHILI AND OYSTERS turned cold in the past few days
" FRIED CHICKEN there has been no extra-curricular

FRENCH FRIED activity in the company, although
SHRnMW we had a party Tuesday night at

the Rod and Gun Club.... We
* FRIED FISH STICKS had as our guests about ten WAC's
* STEAK FILLET and eight nurses from Louisville.

PORK TENDERLOIN . . . I think that everyone got his
on the refreshments that were

" SANDWICHES available.
* SALADS Co. D-PFC Wengler
* BEVERAGES Best Mess Plaque

Dog Company had s e v e r a l
feathers placed in its cap this

DINE OUT AT week. On Monday, 14 November,
we had the pleasure of being pre-

HOME - JUST sented with the "Best Unit Mess
in ARTC" plaque. This is quite an
achievement for a mess hall whichPHONE 2177 has only been in operation for two
weeks.
Our Mess Steward, M -Sgt.

And we will deliver Your George A. Hills, Jr., and his able
Order to your quarters - assistants, SFC's John Ivey, Ger-
OR - just drive to Knox vacio Cagiumbal and Robert F.
Chicken On Call - Bldg.
T1317 - on Knox Avenue
in Beverage Sales Building
and your order will be pre-
pared while you wait.

KNOX
CHICKEN ON CALL

PHONE 2177 1955 OLDSMOBILE
98 equipped with radio, heater,

Bldg. T1317 - Beverage Hydramatic Drive, power asteer-Sabes Building on KnOX Sa nd pear-bake. BENNINGFIEi
Avenue PATE MOTOR CO. U .3- M

4s00 TO 12:00 DAILY s. s. s-.w ss asdsU..a1-e2/sM

Mei EIds m sIes -!.

James Bridges is back Witil ,MasY
Co. after being on leave in Hen-
derson, Ky. I

I'fromA T BI

Mo&e114T007.

World's lig]
stain, ans
mer cottagf
rugged cat

The hand of welcome is ex-
tended to M-Sgt. John Enos, who
comes to us from Hq. Co., ARTC.
He is the first man to arrive for

(Continued on Page 5)

HAYS MOTEL
I North Cty Limits

Phone 3141 AAA
ELIZABtTHTOWN, KY.

$119.95

htest TV--only 32 lbs. Take it upstairs, down-
round the house. Goes to the office, that sum-
e, back to school. G-E qusity features include
inet, big screen, built-in antenna, two-way

Sinterference protection, Dynapower speaker. Buy it for

yourself-and as a wonderful gift.

Easy terms available - phone orders accepted.

Most useful
TV ever...

A" it", and the lightest

Take it to Tothe To thekitchen
the patio. tick room. or laundry.

LDS FURNITURE CENTER
les South of Fort Knox at Radcliffe. Kentucky
[ONE VINE GROVE 013-2

THE MITCHELL CO.
114-116 E. Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown. Ky.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

0 TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES
* SEAT COVERS * ACCESSORIES

e RADIOS and APPLIANCES

BUY ON EASY TERMS

I f- n-A- - 1-1, -i,+lh V-C I
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TANKER
(Continued from Page 4) 1

the new battalion. He will handle
the S-4 duties for the 4h Battalion
when it is formed.

SFC Ragsdale has returned
from a 15 day leave and is ready
to resume his hard work schedule
again.... SP3 Earl E. Nelson
has gone home for a three day
rest.

The men who are shipping out
were in for a rude shock, in the
form of an earlier shipping date.
They were to leave on the 23rd
but it has been changed to the
21st because of the holidays,
which really gives us a lot of
work to do in a short time.

The Semi-Annual Physical Fit-
ness Test has come around once
again.

121h Baffalion
PERSONALITY FOR THE WEEK

M/SGT. LOUIS E. BERRY

Personality for the battalion
this week is M/Sgt. Louis E.
Berry, Chief Enlisted Instructor
at Communications School.

Sgt. Berry is a veteran of twen-
ty years service which has been
spent here at Fort Knox and in
Germany. While in Germany he
spent three and one-half years
with the 1st Signal Company of
the 1st Infantry Division. He was
Commo Chief there and maintain-
ed radio communications between
EUCOM Headquarters and the lst
Division at distances of 150 to 200
miles for 24 hours a day, some-
times during very adverse condi-

DOE RUN SPRINGS

HOTEL

SERVES

EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.

LUNCHEON 12 to 2
DINNER 6 to 8

SMORGASBORD $1.75

Fridays 5:30 to 8:30

(Reservations Desirable)

SUNDAYS 12 to 8

West on U. S. 60 at Tip Top

to Ky. No. 448 - Just 13 ML.

Departments

PORTRAIT . . . COMI

BABY PORTRAIT
STUDIO HOURS -

WOLTZ STUDIOS,
P X 13, BLDG. 707

7th Ave. and Wilson Rd.

CLEA
USED

IN THE

SAM I
MOTO

PONTIAC SAL
31-W On Right As Yc

PHON]

TOPICS .. .
tions detrimental to the operation of his time in his present assign-
of the radios. ment.

He then helped in organizing Sn. Hqa-M-Sgt. H. D. MDowell
the 75th Signal Ground Liaison SP3 Paul Barrett, PIO Clerk, is
Company. After being First Ser- attending a two week CBR Course
geant, he took up the commo end sponsored by The Armored Cen-
and helped maintain communica- ter.... SP3 Vesper Singleton, S-
tions between the Army and Air 2 clerk, is spending this week
Force. He was very successfuliinilearningthefunctions and opera-
this and received several com- tions of thel16 mm projector...
mendations. The A& R Section is moving the

Enlisting here at Fort Knox in latter part of this week to Build-
1935, he spent five and one-half ing 2668. New phone number is
years v7ith the lst Cavalry Regi- 4714.
ment, which was then arnored. On Saturday, November 19, the
In addition to being a member of first in a series of parties will be
t h e i r championship basketball held at American Legion Post 232.
team, he held several positions of These parties are designed to
importance. He was operations bring the first three graders of
chief of the controlling station of the battalion together socially in
a net used to co-ordinate the mov- an effort to recreate the "esprit
ing of the gold into the Vault i, de corp" of the non-commissioned
1938. In the same year he drove officers in this battalion.
a tank in a convoy to Georgia Major Zora Messer, Bn. Execu-
and Arkansas. He was a tank tive Officer, conducted a meeting
driver and radio operator for of allfirst three graders and out-
General Eda Chaffee, who is lined theplan, its functionsand
known as the "Father of Armor." the success of such get-togethers
Instructors Commendation Ribbon in previous organizations. His

While in the lst Cav. Reg. he plan met with the whole-hearted
went on several recruiting tours. approval of the NCO's and a com-
On one of these he covered the mittee was selected to plan and
State of Kentucky getting as many prepare for the party. The com-
as 126 recruits in one town. An mittee is headed by 1st Lt. Albert
interesting note is that he had to Pyles, Bn. A&R Officer. Other
give pre-enlistment medical ex- members are M-Sgts. Herbert Mc-
ais to the applicants. In 1939, he Dowell, George S c o t t, Ralpb
helped put on a display at the Gregory, James Brown, Clarence
World Fair. In 1940,Sgt.lBerry Reed and James Cunningham.
was assigned to The Armored Latest reports from the committee
School where he instructed on all indicate a minimum attendance of
aspects of radio operating and 150 men and their guests.
maintenance. It was while sta- Sporting Events
tioned there that he was awarded
a commendation ribbon for out- Our battalion basketball team,
standing instructional technique coached by 2d Lt. Van W. Nutt,
by General Gaffey. He was also is rapidly rounding into top-notch
Chief Enlisted Instructor for the shape and is looking forward to
Communications Department. Afl winning the ARTC Basketball
ter his tour of duty he was sent League, Battalion Level, this win-
here to our Communications ter.
School in October 1952 and has The Semi-Annual Physical Fit-
been with us ever since, ness Test is running smoothly.

Sgt. Berry lives on the post with 50 per cent of the personnel in
his wife Jane, and his three sons, the Battalion have completed the
Richard, 13, David, 9, and James, required test at this writing. High
who is five. He is a member of scorer at the present is Sgt.
the BuySbout CommitteeforFranklin Marshall, Co. A, with a
Troop 50 Sosd also the ods score of 322. Says Sgt. Marshall,
Club, which promotes athletic ac--With just a little more practise
tivities for school children. I'm sure I could hit the 400

mark." Having witnessed Sgt.
When asked if he was staying Marshall in action at the PT area,

for 30 years he said, "Yes, I be- it is this reporter's belief that it
lieve the pay is good and the re- is quite likely that Sgt. Marshall
tirement benefits far surpass those could go even higher.
of a civilian nature." The person-
nel of Communications School, as In this column, personnel of this
do the rest of the battalion per- battalion wish to extend their sin-
sonnel, hope he spends the rest cere congratulations to the ARTC

Volleyball Team recently returned
from Fort Ord, Calif., where they

Specializing In made a great showing in the All-
Army Volleyball Championship

dERCIAL . . . AERIAL Tourney.

rS A SPECIALTY Able Co.-PFC F. Heckman
P.M. TO 8P.M. Pvt. Jack Tischler, Class 142,

is hoping to remain here at Fort
Knox. Currently wrapped up inIn Ph tography the Fort Knox Little Theater
Group, Pvt. Tischler is very hap-

d|y py with his present assignment.PHONE 6391 Class 147 has settled down to

Fort Keno ,Ky. code learning.... Class leader of
Class 147 is Pvt. Gerald Linhoff.
His assistant is Pvt. William Ro-
berti .... Comedian of Class 147
is Benjamin Carlisle. Pvt. Carlisle
is the student famous for the
words most spoken in the code
room," You've got to go slower,
you've got in."

Class 141 has two new mem-N E S Tbers, Pvt. Tom Bray of ARTC

football fame, and Pv. Cris
Criscimagna of the fine 12th Bat-talion Drill Team. A hearty wel-

come to you both.C A R SWedding Congratulatios
In about a week Pvt. GeorgeT E Najim will journey to Moline, Ill.,

to take the hand of Miss NormaS yssin matrimony. Best of luck,

eGeorge.Class 146,, now in their 2d week

of school, has approximately 21I K S college men in their ranks. Five
of them like school so well that
they have gone into teaching. Pvt.
Hugo Martines is in the Romance
Language Department of North-
western University, te a ching
Spanish and Italian.

'As in almost every class there
are musicians and music. Pvt.
Jean Delbeq is the companyR drummer and also plays profes-
sionally in civilian life (jazz, that
is). Pvt. Irving Soloman and Dick

ES & SERVICE Sunderland play trumpets and
Put. John Iklar pnlays 'Balte
Hymn of the Republic' on hisu Enter Elizabethiown harmonic. .. n ..am h Sl

E 2160 cadre after retaining frma H92160 day leave.. Sg at Willie Bawen
assames the duties of SF5 801 Cl-

_ . ... ... _ arel, fosrnerly the BeltSine NCC.
, , ,lConttnued on Page 55

HOTEL SEELBACH
In the Heart of Louisville

Dancing Every Friday & Saturday
Nights In The Beautiful Rathkellhr

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

CARS

New Dixie Auto Parts
Wholesale Auto Parts Disfr1bios

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
On 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky., 2% Miles Sotnh

Of Fort Knox

BAIRD'S TRAILER BAR6AINS
We believe you will find a Mobile Home to suit you
when you visit our display of new and used trailers
at Salem, Indiana.
21 New Mobile Homes from 18 to 51 feet.
1 Two Story Stewart, three bedrooms, with two baths.
37 Used coaches ranging in size from 18 to 43 feet and
in price from $295.00 to $4995.00.
We have enjoyed a very good year and are willing to
share our profits with you. We will give special deals
on some models anytime between now and the close
of our year which ends December 31 1955. These
Special deals will be put out on a first come first served
basis. Dealers Welcome.

See this tremendous selection of Mobile Homes at:

Baird Trailer Sales
SALEM, INDIANA PHONE: 52 2o U
There is also a Baird Trailer Sales south of LoutavMe
on 31-W. Phone: Pleasure Ridge 76881.

ARMY

TANKER JACKETS
0 REGULATION O.D.MOUNTAIN CLOTH

0 WOOL LINED

0 ALL SIZES

BENNET'S
MILfARY STORE & PAWN SHOP

1 Mile North Fort Knox Muidraugh. Ky.
OPEN DAILY TIL 8:30 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAYS

..........
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TANKER TOPICS . . . .
(Continued from pageb 5) November 13 at 1100 hours. His 24-8. Our team, coached by Pvt.

Baker Ce.--PFC F. Walker wife, Mrs. Lee Steedley, gave Bob Barrett, remains undefeated.
birth to a 7 pound baby girl. SP3 Honor Graduate of Class 136

Community Cheet Winner Steedley, who will be a civilian was Pvt. Lloyd D. Hall. Pvt. Hall
Winner of the 4th prize in the November 22d, says they named is from Altus, Okla., where he

Community Chest drawing, a 14- their daughter Linda Gay. Con- worked as a telegraph operator
foot metal boat complete with 12- gratulations from all of us at the and agent. He attended Midwest
HP motor and carrying trailer, School. Business College, majoring in
valued at $1,000, was Pvt. Robert Cpl. John Owen, Class 138, is telegraphy and typing.
Schrott of Class 220. Pvt. Schrott the "Student of the Week." Be-
lives in Chicago and his father fore . tering service he resided
plans to drive to Fort Knox and in Richmond, Va., where he was DRVE SAFELY
pull the boat and trailer home. a member of the 456th Amphibi-
Just for information, Pvt. Schrott ous Truck Company rescue ijrit.
held only five tickets. " He worked as an accountant for

We welcome back this week the Tobacco Trading Corporation
SFC Delbert Cunningham and and in his spare time was a ham
Cpl. Leon Locke, just returned radio operator for a year. Con-
from seven days leave.... Con- gratulations to Cpl. Owens, who
gratulations to Class 223, winner hopes to become an instructor
of the Best Platoon Award in here upon graduation from school.
daily inspections for the past two SP3 Merrill Evans attended the
weeks; also the class with the Northwestern-Purdue footbal
highest per capita participation in game this past week-end. He vis-
the Community Chest Drive. ited his alma mater, PurdueUn1- 5

Last week we bid farewell to versity, and saw many old school-
Sgts. John Phillips and James mates, including Richard Conway,
Bation, both of whom transferred a former instructor here at Com- 88 4-door sedan equipped with
to the newly formed R&P Com- mo School. radio, heater and Hydramaflc
pany, ARTC. "Back home again," Three Football Wins Drive.
says Sgt. Batton. Both men held
similar positions in the "Old" 45th The instructor football team
AMB .... Also departed: SFC came through over the week-end
. B. Payne (Mess Section)and for three wins over venoi ouradio

BPS Duane Yost (Typewriter Re- classes from the school. Friday P MOTOR (Os
pairman), bound for Europe. Bon they defeated Class 139, 32-12, US. S.W a 3 o fRaddelf
voyage, menl Saturday, Class 144, by a lop.

Mess Sergeant James Brown is sided score of 42-2 and Sunday, 209 W. Dde, Elizabhteo, y.

sporting a new Plymouth these they soundly trounced Class 143,
days. Another victim of the new-
car ads is SFC Leroy McKenzie,
who is showing off a new Chrys-
ler.

TTwo Weddings
Best wishes for a long and hap-

py life together to Pvt. Paul Lud-
wig, Class 220, married to Miss
Susan Cartwright, 12 November,
in Marion, Ohio.... Also to Pvt.
Howard Pennebaker, Class 224,
who married Miss Opal McCrack-
en at Louisville, 12 November.

Savings Bond Allotments
Six men of Class 224 have in-

itiated Close "E" Savings BondAl1lotments. This repr....nts over /
20 per cent of the class partici-

pating in a drive inaugurated by
the class members themselves-
hoping to achieve 100 per cent
within the next four weeks be-
fore they finish training.

Pvts. Ben Pitney and RaymondWilber of Class 225, after tryouts,
have been selected to play with
the Battalion Basketball Team.

SP2 Ferry Rhodes is back atwork In the Consolidated Mess,

after a 13 day leave spent at his
home in Wildersville, Tenn.

M-1 Rifle Expert
When Pvt. James Wart, Class

226, scored 235 for record with
the M-1 Rifle for the 63d Inf.
Regt, at Fort Ord, Calif., it was
found to be the highest score on
record for that regiment. And
without an M-1 pencil tool

Substitution: In for SFC Charlie
Bell on the Post Pastry Shop
Team goes SP3 Chester Ziolko,
while Bell returns to the Consoli-
dated Mess.
Clerical Sehool-PFC T. Mulligan

With the closing of Churchill
Downs, PFC Bob DeWitt is "back
on the Reservation." Our Number
,One race fan claims to have done
quite well this season, while oth-
ers of us who went to the races
weeks ago are still waiting for our
selections to finish the race.

SPI Marvin Butt departed this
week for two weeks of baking in
the Florida sun at Miami Beach. Is l
... SP3 Robert Kester has be- ptedlosse
come a bookiel But it's all per- ai m
fectly legal since the books he's TeoW 0ee
handling are those at Library 3.
There should no longer be any ONE 6-OZ. TUMBLER IN EVERY S-LB.
trouble in this organization about
overdue library books. ONE 9-0Z, TUMBLER IN EVERY 10-LB.

Clerical school instructors are
feeling-and looking-rather tired TWO 9-OZ. TUMBLERS IN EVERY 25-LB
this week following the semi-an- FOUR 9-OL TUMBLERS IN EVERY 50-LI
nual Physical Fitness Test. This
year, however, there's no one on Mother, these tumblers are really Ue them for barb,
crutches-nyetr different! Not ordinary tumblers dozens of ways.Honor Graduate

Honor Graduate of Class 219 but flexible tumblers made of color- Andremember-e
was Pvt. Floyd Higel of Howe, fAl pclyetylene-they just can't be you get best results
Okla. Pvt. Higel is a graduate of broken. You can scald them too- for all your baking
Adams State College, Alamosa, that -eon they're easy to clean. yourself how delici
Col. . ... Student of the Week
is Pvt. Lawrence Levinson of The kids will love to drink their makes all your coo
Class 224. Pvt. Levinson hails milk and Juices from these colorful and pastries. Buy R
from Forest Hills, New York, and
holds a law degree from Harvard ttmbllm They come insoft shades your grocer todayam
University. of blue, green, yellow and orange. blers while the llmit

Communications School
Our chief hostructor, H-Oft.PFC L HoweLeuis Berry, reenlisted ho fill his

own varency daring hie recent B h
leave. We are glad to sem him
return even though he wee a ci-
vilian only a few boors.

SPI Wilson Steediey of Coom . . Or'e 0eu7

Supply became a prod father en .

0 Integrity
There Isno eeli e
the three lng tPib '
listed above In the prep-
aratlon of your Individual
presription. That per-

haps explains why so many people return to us again and
again when prescriptions are In order.

RAD(LIFF DRUS
U.S. 31-W at Radcliffe. Ky.

AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING
Phone Vine Groe2011

Robin Hood Flour!m

BAG
BAG

I. BAG
B. BAG

scues, picid- 
Au t

withRobinHood
o with one flour
g. Discover for
iously better it on.,
kies, bread, pies
tobin Hood from
nd get your tum- oE7//. Z

ood Flour
V, .41 row
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I CARDiVAN

TANI ERBOOTS
$1095

AROUND THE ST P With Plain Tops
160th Engr. Gp.L Vkes' et EVVc e$13.95

Many congratulations and hand With Zipper
shakes were in order recently for sWiie dThoZpper
Lt. Allan L. Spencer. The gold bar Topshas been replaced by a silver bar. A Fort Knox soldier who has pitaL Then in 1947 he joined the
Grup.Commander Col. Hamiltonserved withall four..f-themili-AirForce.In1949hetransferred
W. Fish, assisted by Mrs. Spencer tary branches combines business to the Army and went to Officers
and the Lieutenant'g family, with pleasure these days by test- Candidate School where he earned
pinnedaOn the newbars in the flying wrecked airplanes after his commission. On his arm he
colonel's office. they have been rebuilt. wears three yellow marks that in-

Welcome back PFC S. D. Don- It used to be his hobby, and dicate 18 months of combat time 13 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-Waldson. A former member of this now it's his job, but Capt. John in Korea. He also has seven battle
Company, just returned from S. Bromley says, "Someone has to stars.. OPEN DAILY 830 am. to 9 p.m.
Alaska, he is as glad as we are do it, and I enjoy it." But when these things are men-
to have him bck. A youthful 28, Capt. Bromley tioned he shrugs modestly and OPEN SUNDAYS 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
New face department. M-Sgt. enlisted in the Navy as a Seaman says, "During the first few monthsD. Marihugh is the new Intelli- at the tender age of 17 and since of the Korean affair, everyonegence Sergeant, Pvt. D. Jones is that time his career has never saw some *front line service." _

the new records clerk and three slowed down. Capt. Bromley was in Japan
new soils technicians have been Wears 7 Battle Stars
added-Pvts. C. Layell, T. Alle- He spent two years on Navy
gra and J. Musteric. duty, then two with the Marines

240th Egr. Bn. as a Navy Medical Corpsman on
H&S Company loan to the Bainbridge, Md. hos-

M-Sgt. Lloyd 'Gillespie Is still
in the hospital recovering from
a hur he received In an accident. the month, plus the fact that Fi
M-Sgt. William B. Richhrdson has day was Veteran's Gay, a legal
been filling in as Operations Ser- holiday, the entire Company hod
geant. a three-day pass.

We welcome to H&S our new Men on leave now are: Manna,
First Sergeant. He is M g Underwood, Vann, Nadalski, Har-

tery. ris, Truit Depepa, Carran, Brink,
Lots of thanks go out to SFC and Sassman. Sassman ison emer-

Magula, our first cook, for the gency leave and is due back
swell job he did during our last shortly.
Company party. C Company

"A" Company Three new men in the unit: 2nd
The latest addition to the Cam-Lt. Malcolm Ator was assigned to

pany is 2nd Lt. Keating, newly "C" Company from H&S Cam-
arrived from Fort Belvoir, Va. Lt. pany, 240th as was M-Sgt. William
Keatiag has takesaver the tird Posey who, at present, is per-
platin.s forming the job of Company Op-

"A" Compan y was namedMan- erations Sergeant. M-Sgt. Dan
or Company of the Battalion for Duke was assigned to the Cam-
the month of October. This was 

pa
ny from the Reception and Pro-

the first such award since last ceasing Detachment, 2128th SU.
April and was due mainly tothe 538th Engr. B..t Greyhound Worry About
excellent job which the Company 362nd Engr. Co. Capt. John S. Broaniey Your Traffic Problemsdid on the Army Training Test Both these units of the 166th He's tried 'em al
two weeks agn. Engineer Group are now In the

'- Campany field, where they are hard.at work
Due to the fact that "B" Csm- completing the Army Training when the Korean troubles eruptedpany. .... the honor...mpany ofI Tests being administered to them. into serious.. rflict. He had been . . .there three months. That was n

February, 1950. For-the next twoVINE GROVE METHODIST CHURCH years hewn.ked as anofficer with
the 545th Automotive Maintenance SCo. and the 60th Ordnance Group.Sunday School ------- 10t0eYouthFellowship.-_- :5 .. N.eh f nt B I D .nU S T A T IO NMo rning Sa-rv lsett--. 1:00 Evening'Srvic_. 7:00 His present-job as the officerPrayer Masting--.... 700 Chats Practlce.-...t8:00 in command of the shop that re- PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX. KY.NURSERY OPEN FOR MORNING WORSHIP pairs danmaged aircraft Is a result
of his desire "to do something TICKET OFFICE OPEN DAILY 24 HOURS
different."

"There are only two- repair
MA TA R APPLIANC shops of this type on the 2nd Ar-

my area," he confided. "The otheris at Fort Eustis, Va. We support

all Army and National Guard air-
craft."* WESTINGHOUSE * ADMIRAL With 11 civilian mechanicsHARDWARE I " working under him, Capt. Brom-ARCA ley keeps'all sorts of aircraft, in-

* HY-ELAS PAINTS * SERVICE cluding helicopters in good rii-
iing condition. Test flying the
things can be quite a job, .though.

Dixie Highway He admits he has had "several
DtlllXmitlli Mgdray close calls" during the past twoD WAt udraugli and a halyears, but has no desire

M U'L • to change jobs. He trained for this
Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142 work after returning from the Far

East. In 1952 he attended AirW. E. A OW W'Farce Flight school and then went
to the Spartan School of Aviation
Engineering in Tulsa, Okla. to Loans made on signatu reror
learn aircraft maintenance. funitrewithout endorses

Married At 17Born in Meadville, Pa., he at- Our rat of charge I ssubstantlly
tended high school and played les-than le lawful madmmum
football in New Bethlehem where
w n e a 7 nhhe met his wife. They married 4 e Insurance on ol HFC loanswhen he was 17 and haveagtrah s o .withot extraodO to you
doughier who is now 0. : -""P Fond of children, Capt. Bsm-- MONIHY IPAYMENT PLANS
ley manages to find time to sereY" ON 18
as advisor to the Fort Knox Ex- l l i bl l~PAY L A TE R plorer Scout Troop.$,e-&7 &3N.2of his varied military career, 160&5S72 0Uhe said, "I've learned something 15[ 01 09 51

useful from each of the'branches.20
We have a lot of transit aircraft 30 1.5216i99-Navy and Marine-here and It[

helps me to be able to talk their I A o _ . alanguage. I cannderstand same = 2
of their problems better because V
of my service with their branches." " Special Service to Armed Forces Personnel

Does he advis the youth of to-
day to try all four services?

u t f"If theyd like a variety, yes.But I think many of the. biggst1 - . 0 .. FI A N CLocated In Greyhound Bus Station differences are dteappeartls as aresultof the consolids0ton so thatFort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 6969 -there Is a good deal more over- Coer Fourt and Walnulapinew, thaft-before. I've en-[ F banWoFLY THE REGULARLY SCHEDULED .MLMNES renl01 44- n-LOW ttS
the 'services.to-

-MKAY g i b V ~ I en
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Officer Arrivals AP T AL0 e ro. o Lt. Col. James P. Perrine, Army
A ~ ~Hospital.CA IL

1st Lt. Dominic P. Giovinazo,

Hospital.
Ist Lt. Milton Isaacs, Army -

0 Hospital LAUNIDERING -PRY ILEANINU6
ot Lt. Norman G. Knott, Army

Hospital.
1st Lt. Gregory T. Kopriva, FUR STORA E

Army Hospital.
Ist Lt. Peter E. Strong, Army Louisville, Kentucky

Hospital.
1st Lt. Robert Futrell, Jr.,

2d Lt. Thomas D. Bloomer, SPECIALS IN DRY CLEANING
At The Post Library author

.  
2128th.

The recently published Love On the other hand, The History 2nd Lt. David E. Johnson, NOV. 14 thru Dec. 2, 1955
Poems by Gloria Vanderbilt are as of Modern European Philoespy 9929th.

a soft summer breeze after the is an academic text written for 2d Lt. Raymond J. Labinski,
rain-a breeze which while moist- those who have been grounded in Jr School Troops. Suits
ly scented with breath of warm Scholast

ic  
philosophy and who 2d Lt. Kente Gandy, l1th Cav.O.a n M-

earth and grass still retains the now seek an introduction to the 2d Lt. Harry S. Mickey, 160th g
tart fragrance of flowers. Miss extensive field of modern thought. Engr. G.

Vanderbilt has here only brushed This book, written by James Col-

the surface. She has not attempted lins, is mainly concerned with the

to probe its more intricate mean-Idegree of progress thattcan be af- Routeman on The Post Every Day
ing.- fected towards an estabishment CORRECTION Rue a nTePs vr a

The Importace f Living and of intellectual communication be- CALL FT. KNOX EXCHANGE 2171
A Shot History of ModenEuro- tween Scholastic teachings 'and Results of the Community
pean Philosophy afford a sharp the representative modern systems. Chest drive showed CCC with

contrast In philosophical reading. Major philosophical problems are $6725; CCB with $6462; CCA
Authored by Lin Yutang, the for- analyzed and methods for their with $6174; D iv A r t y with
mer work is a personal credo pre- possible clarification are appraised $4515; and Division Trains with
sented in a thoroughly readable from both the Scholastic and mod- $4338.

style. Although based mainly on ern points of view. When computed on the basis
personal experience, it is spirit- Remember the New Yorker mag- of assigned strength, the first

uashy couched in the theories of azine cover which depicted a pur three p1acms fail 1n the follow- 'I'LL GE OM E1
those ancient Chinest philosophes itan patriarch marching resolute- ing order: CCC, CCA, CCB.
whose speculative positions most ly from church with his family? However, on the prmsent-for-
closely approximate those of the The eyes of the women were duty basis, CCA takes the lead ICNM

"properly" downcast; their noses followed by CCC and CCB. .I

stiff and red-whether from the Among the top three the mar- A
cold or snobish awareness is not gin was very small in each case.DO l S Iu
clarified. However the eyes of two
of the gentlemen in the procession
had executed a cautious "eyes New Asst. Chief Nurseleft" at the very pretty barmaid
shaking her dustmop from the _AsIgnd To H pttal-
windows of "Ye Swan" tavern. Maj. Lois K. Grant was assigned
For reproductions of outstanding last week as Assistant Chief
New Yorker covers and hundreds Nurse.at rie U.S. Army Hospital
of hilarious cartoons, don't miss here.
the New Yorker 1950-1055 Album Prior to comging to Fort Knox,

at Post Library today. she served at the Army Hospital
The Wise Man From the West in Fukuoka, Japan.

is an Inspirational account of A native of Lakewood, Ohio,
Matthew Ricci, the Jesuit mission- she attended Ohio State Unive-
ary who first brought the message sity for three years and Teachers

DIAMOND RINGS of Christimnity in Cathay. It was College in Hew Yorh for a year.
WEDDING RINGS during the celebrated 16th and She entered the Army in ovem-

17th" centuries and the Chinese ber 1042.
were very proud of their accom-
plishments. The account of how PATRONIZE OURMatthew Ricci was able to bring DIRECT, M 'U|HT SCNEDVIZIW ilholm us Christianity into sucha setting is ADVERTIZERS
absorbingly related by Vincent ALL OVER AMERICA SAVEJEWELERS orongnCrni. -Merl* Alexander •FURLOUGH NOUISI

JE E E S For good prinftg- Anytime youWe ready, day or

230 eatMai Steet 40 a A 'ar.night you can travel right I*
230 West Main Street enPbihn
VINE GROVE, KY. Bean'Publishing Co. the heart of your home town by

Greyhound. Exprem so ThruBS
Elttohthimw K K. shedule to most cities save

hours, give you moetime at

O Lhome. Low fares save you massey
for extra fun. Only

OPEN NIGHTLY offe-rsc l c s e
7:30-10:30 oywhere snthe Stal sl
Except Moodys

SPECIAL PRICE TO PARTIES
AND scOUPS

Phone Vine Gre oeWSe 3315U

DIXIE ROLLER RINK
T 3 Mslle a South Fort Knox on 31.W

I GIANT 21-IN. "..

Prices Start at g

S149.95 1

IPIUREI
gigg es 21nche
twoe tube available

PICTURATUBE

iw AAOVIl.4JKlFlSPCIUI

ON A SILVER sEE

Tke pies feelor for
CINiHAM dm* com.

tretee atemoity of dh
TVpvo - I

16 F., '.-EmwAd
MAaIi -TEHT OF SHIVELf o Y . KY

HOW MUCH MONEY
CAN YOU AFFORD TO LOSE!

BE SAFE-BE SURE! STOP BY OUR OFFICE

FOR AMERICAN EXPRESS 'TRAVELERS CHEQUES

100% SAFE QUICK REFUND IF LOST

ACCEPTED ANYWHERE GOOD UNTIL USED

CONVENIENT AS CASH ONLY 750 PER $100

CITIZENS
FID UTY ms nSice 1858,,. Ketucky'sLeadingBank

,FORT KNOX FACILIT
W ~Telephoune5__
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AROUND
MP Detachment

The MP Detachment had four
new arrivals this week: SFC
Joseph Karnick, PFC Michael
Sorokach, Pvt. Eugene Maxwell,
and SFC Black. Sgt. Black will
take over the duties of mess ser-
geant for the Detachment.

Co. A, 2128
Co. A is happy to welcome SFC

Joe Zvirdlis who will work at Post
Finance; Thomas H. Seacrist;
Leonard A. Hewitt; James W.
Haley; and Paul F. Brucker to
this unit.
M-Sgt. Miles Mann will be re-

enlisting for six years soon.
Co. B, 2128

Sgt. Charles Welsh of Head-
quarters Group Ration Breakdown
is now enjoying a 30-day reenlist-
ment leave at his home. Welsh
recently reenlisted for six years.

Company "B" extends a wel-
come to M-Sgt. Bertram N. Mor-

4 s ris, Sgt. Robert Stevens, Sgt. H.
H. Noeldner, Sgt. Walter J. Rum-
bly, Cpl. William H. Lambert, SP2

-, James E. Harris, SP3 Lawrence
Davidson, SP3 James D. Humbert,
SP3 James D. Humbert, SP3
James L. Yarovsky, PFC Jamds
C. Page and Pvt. Clyde King.

269 Ord. Bn.
H/H De.

The 269th Ord. Bn.'s basketball
squad is looking up. Practice has
been the key word and in its first
contest an eight point win margin
became theirs.

31st Ord. Co.
Lt. Robert Martin, III and SFC

James P. Keeseker completed a
two week course in CBR. Lt.

Martin rates congratulations on
being graduated as number two
man of his class with an average
of 99.2%.

We are happy to welcome five
new members to the Company.
The new men are CWO Saxton,
who is our new Tech. Supply Of-
ficer, the other men are: SP1 Rob-
ert Jones, Sgt. Paul G. Hershberg-
er, SP2 Louis Long and Pvt. Jerry
Reichert.

3d Ord. Bn.
Hqs. Dot.

lst Lt. Richard L. Jesser, CWO
Jesse L. Owens, M-Sgt. Cecil B.
Pittman, M-Sgt. Wallace D. Sny-
der, M-Sgt. Harold A. Myers,
SP3 Fred Feder, and SP3 Robert
R. Richey are polishing their sight
picture and trigger squeeze in
preparation for Small Bore Rifle
competition.

43d Ord. De.
The unitswill loseoneoflits best

men this month. The man is SP3
John L. Jackson Jr.

73d Ord. Des.
The Detachment extends its

warm welcome to Lt. Michael on
his return from leave in Colorado
Springs.

144th Ord. Co.
An interview with Brig. Gen.

Wood, twenty-five dollars in cash,
a three-day pass and a letter of
commendation were the wards for
M-Sgt. Skoda as winner of The
Armored Center's coveted "Soldier
of the Month".

Sfc Aie J. Gagnon will be re-
membered as a man with a ready
wit and a fine soldier, always cap-
able of doing a bit more than what
the job called for. It was with
great sadness that the company
received the news of his death.
Funeral services mere held at the
sergeant's home in Massachusetts.

PFC Walter J. Simkins and Pvt.
Fred Clark arrived this week after
serving a tour of duty on foreign

S soil.

500th Car
M-Sgt. Whitler and SFC Mitus

are now enjoying their reenlist-
ment leaves. Pfc Brown is now on
emergency leave in Kansas to be
by his fathers side while under-
going surgery.

We extend a sinceremwelcome
to the following EM who just re-
cently returned from leave: PFC
Busler, SP3 Walk and Sgt. Carr.

701st MP Bn.
During the last week, Hq. and

Hqs. Company has been surprised
twice on short notice alerts to
move to the field. The personnel
of the individual sections packed
their equipment and left for the
field in four and two hours, re-
spectively. The trips marked the
first field journeys of Hq. and
Hqs. Companyo thssyear.

One of the men of the company,
SFC Walker is at Brick Hospital

"in. recoveringlfrum anaccidentbhe
S was involvsd in while returning

from leave. The company has
shown an increasing interest in
hashetball sine five men of the

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

lI F

T. J HOWE CO. PHILCO I - - $159.95 up
I H WE 06- FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS --INCORPORATED $199.95

FURNITURE * HARDWARE * PATTERNS
0 P T ICIA N DRY GOODS * PIECE GOODS

Hour. 9-5 , and by Appointment JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
Phone 6075 & HARDWARE

(ivic (enter- Rear Post Barber Shop Just Over theHil,,romGodvi,e an 3.1W
Muldraugh., Ky,,

Louisville Phone JA 626 FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE S-20?

TELEVISION SERVICE AND REPAIRS 3-306

ALL THE L4 OF FLUID|I
ALL THi Go OF GEARSc

Oh,-A-h/ !.those '

VISIT THE "ROCKElT ROOM"... AT YOUR OLDSMOSILI DLERSI

PATE MOTOR COMPANY, INC., 209 W. DIXIE AVE.
PHONE 6135 -] IZ'ETOWN,

"WAKE COURTESY YOUR CODE OF THE ROAD" SAFE-DRIVING DAY DEC. 1

OLDSMOBI PRISITS "DEARES ENErMY" ANOTHER GRAT90-MINTE MU EtIL ON NBC-TV SAT., NOV. 2 -

THE POST
company are playing on the bat- MacDonald, CO, has departed on
talion team. The athletes are PFC a tes.-day leave, leaving 2nd Lt.
Bement, PFC Myran, PFC Ander-Wm. C. Baynes as hauncho.
son, PFC Bronowitz, and Pvt. M-Sgt. W. D. Coxis acting First
Davis. Sergeant in the absence of M-Sgt.

Co. "B" Murray Morris.
Baker Company welcomes SP2[ Co. "C"

John D. Stringer to the fold. Sgt. The company has a new SFC
Serta Shelton and SP3 Virgil assigned recently, he is SFC C.
Thomas who have just reported in L. Phillips. Another new assignee
recently arehbecoming accustomediis Pvt. Herman Maggard. He'll
to their new home. 1st Lt. James work in the commo section.

FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

SHELL GASOLINES AND LUBRICANTS
Quick Automatic Car Wash Until 10 p.m.

Road & Wrecker Service
TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH. KENTUCKY

O en 24 -or. Da Oc ho1 e Rom1.. Ter.. La-22
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Around the Pout
Bts. Ragt.

Capt. Jamoes Griffith and Sgt.
Melvin Gillette of Heedq artere
Detachment threw out the wel-
come mat to members of the com-
pany, their guests and officers of
the command at a delightful unit
perty lat week.
Also on hand to enjoy the

tasty buffet dinner, arranged by
SIC Robert Sanms and mes per-
sonne, wee the Armored School
football team coached by Lt. Col.
John Smothers. Dance eection of
the 158th Army band furnished
the music for the event. Special
guests included Col. and Mrs.
Benkoeaky, and daughter, Sally; Lt.
COL and Mrs. Smothers; Maj. and
Mrs. Eldon R. Davis; Maj. and
Mrs. Delmus D. Thomas; Maj. A.
J. Repke, Capt. Robert Forsythe
and-Capl. Robert E. Smiley.
2dd Company proudly accepted

ther seond Post Best Mesa award
of the year Tuesday.

1tW Company
2nd L. Daniel Alexander is pa-

tiently awaiting the appearance
of the stork in. his household.

4h Company
Activities are quite following

the graduation of Armor Ad-
vanced NCO Cla recently, and
unit personnel are awaiting the
graduation of Track Vehicle No.
6 on 3 December.

Sih Company
SFC Granville Bunton, Ernest

Epps, and SPS Richard De Sylvia
returned from refreshing leaves
last weak.

Hs. Detachment
Roger Xllets, outstanding Stu-

dent Regt. track and football stal-
wart was separated from service
last Fiday... Roger, from Hack-
ensack, N. J., stayed long enough
to play in the ARTC-Armored
School tiff the day before he got
out.

SOC
The manpower shortage wasn't

helped much test week with re-
gard to the exodus of several
members, including George Smith,
Juan Guerra-Cruz, Angel Dejeaus,
Encaracion Carasquillo, Crispin
Davila-Mojica, Antonio Colon. It's
obvious that moot of them re-
turned to Puerto Rira.

L Company
lst Li. Charles Levan, CO, was

passing out invitations to his men,
their faMilies and special guests
to hav TYhanksgiving Dinner in
the spacious mes hall yesterday.

C, C. ARTC (teiached)
SIC Chambers was a free man

one day 1lst week; reenlisted the
next.

BPS Mt~doon has volunteered to
held down the orderly room over
Christmas' this year so the First
Sgt. and clerks can take a well-
earned leave.

-es1W RutfrM
M/Sgt.'Wllfred Carther of Com-

pany C, 240th Engr. Bn., retired
last week after having served 25
years, eight months, and five days.

DRIVE CAREF Y
SCMITURZI POODLE

PUPPIES
AELC. Register.
ad. Bathing,
stiping, Cupping,
all breeds 10
years experieace.
Phone Ft Knox
3393.

TRO' SHOP
ALTERATIONS

PROMPT SERVICE
PRESSING

WHILE-U-WAIT

Hourea 90 to 5:30, Monday
Wednesday & Friday

12 i6U$, uesday & Thursday

S x~ to Satr

FORT-KO I Y.

Enlisted Men Needed For
Three Gryoscoping Units

Word was received at Fort 141, EA4thru E-7; 145, E-4 thru
Knox this week that enlisted men E-7; 146, E-4 thru E-6; 313, E-4
are needed for three units which thru E-6; 442, C-4; 630, E-3; 631,
have been designated as gyro- E-4; 632, E-4 thru E-5; 760, E-3
scope units. thru E-4; 640, E-3 thru E-4; 642,

The schedule calls for the 25th E-4; 670, E-3; 671, E-5; 710, E-3
Signal Bn. (Construction) to move thru E-4; 711, E-4; 716, E-4 thru
to USAREUR in April 1956 and E-5; 742, E-4; 050, E-3; 768, E-6;
the 532nd and 553rd Field Artil- 911, E-3 thru E-6; 940, E-3; 941,
lery Battalions at Fort Sill, Okla., E-3 thru E-6; 051, E-4; 001.8, E-7;
to go to USAREUR in June and 001.9, E-7.
July 1956. A one grade reduction is

Qualifications thorized for any applicant for the
Men desiring in-service transfer 532nd and 553rd. For further in-

to -these units may apply if they formation contact The Armored
qualify under provisions of AR Center AG Section.
615-200 and AR 200-20 and have
the required MOS. Cut off date
for applying is Jan. 1, 1956, for LOUIS-3. DAVIS
the 532nd and Feb. 1, 1956, for CANDY CO.
the 553rd. The cut off date for
the signal battalion has not been DAILY DELIVERIES
announced yet.
MOS authorized within the sig- TO FORT KNOX

nal battalion are: 001.80, 081.90,
320,00, 321.10, 321.70, 322.10,
550.00, 612.10, 630.00, 631.10,
631.60, 631.70, 640.00, 642.10,
710.08, 711.10, 716.10, 716.20,
7/18.10, 742.10, 7630.00p 765.10, K nu k765.8, 768.20, 768.60, 773.10,

811.70, 940.00, 941.10 and 941.60. Drink.0-Mat
MOS and Grades D ik -Ma

Following are MOS and grades
authorized for the 532nd:

101, E-4 thru E-7; 102, E-4 thru (orp.
E-7; 140, E-4; 141, E-5; 145, E-4 Elizabethtown, Ky.
thru E-7; 211, E-4 thru E-7; 215,
E-4 thru E-7; 310, E-4; 313, E-4 Dispensers a Coca-Cola and
thru E-7; 402, E-4; 442, E-4; 631,
E-4 thru E-6; 716, E-4 thru E-6; other flavors In cups.

718, E-4; 742, E-4, E-4; 768, E-4 A Post Exchange
thru E-6; 773, E-4; 911, E-4 thru
E-6; 941, E-6; 001.8, E-7; and 051, Concession
c-4. For the 553rd For information call Main P1

MOS and grades authorized for Number 2171
the 553rd: i

GET

10.000 MILE
GUARANTEE

This written guarantee is is-
sued with every tire we sell
or cap. It provides you, our
customer, with written assur-
ance that you are protected
against alt defects and on road
hazards for a period of 12
months or 10,000 miles, which
ever comes first.

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES
BEFORE YOU BUY

EFTOWN RECAPPING CO.
Bob Wright & L. T. Dixon, Owners

Located on U. S. 31-W - 2 Miles North
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY PHONE 5107

Watch your Step!
Be sure you get a Modm.Truck

Look for new CONCEALED SAFETY STEPS-s mark You get, today's most modem cab, toe-with
of today's most modern trucks that new Chevrolet advanced features like the sweeping panoramic
Task-Force trucks bring you. They stay clear of windshield and High-Level ventilation.
mud and Ice to give you firmer, safer footing. Come on in and get a modern truck!

This is just one of the ways you're way ahead with Watch the Deal! Why pay more
new Chevrolet trucks! for an old-fashioned truck?

These handsome huskies offer you the shortest New Chevrolet trucks wear the same low price tags.
stroke V8's* in any leading truck. Or, you can Check our deal on the model you need.
have the most modem valve-in-head six on the *V8 standard in L. C. F. models, optional in most other
market. All engines have a 12-volt electrical system. modes at extra cost.

New Chevrolet TakForce Trucks
Year after Year America's Best Selling Truck

CRADDOCK CHEVROLET CO. -

L I V
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SCHEDULE 1470 KC
Monday thru Friday

5:00 a.m. Ear to thq&Varth
(World News)

5:05 a.m. Reveille
6:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
6:05 a.m. Toast of the Post
6:30 a.m. Spectator Special
6:35 a.m. Road to Knox
6:55 a.m. Post Poster

7:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
(County News)

7:05 sam. Road to Knox
8:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
8:05 a.m. Exchange Post
8:30 a.m. Sweet & Solid
9:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
9:05 a.m. Return of the Flam
9:30 am. Design For Destiny

10:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
(County News)

10:05 a.m. Memory Express
Time

10:15 a.m. Singspiration
10:30 a.m. Feminine Frills
11:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
11:05 a.m. Perry Como Show
11:30 a.m. Post Poster
11:35 a.m. Chow Call
12:00 noon Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
12:05 p.m. Chow Call

1:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth
(County News)

1:05 p.m. Burl Ives Show
1:15 p.. P.S.
1)30 pin. Spectator Special
1:35 p.m. Southern Fried

Pickin'
2:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
2:05 p.m. Music for Relaxing
2:30 p.m. New Sounds
3:00 p.m.. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
'3:05 p.m. Knox Rocks
4:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
4:05 p.m. Retreat
4:30 pm. Sign Off

Saturday
5:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
5:05 am. Reveille
6:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
6:05 pin. Sunny Side Up
6:55 a.m. Post Postr
7:00 am. Ear to the Earth

(County News)
7:05 a.m. Sunny Side Up
8:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
8:05 a.m. Saturday Frolic
9:00 am. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
9:05 ain. Weekend Pass

10:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
(County News)

10:05 a.m. Weekend Pass
11:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

-(World News)
11:05 am. Weekend Pass
11:45 a.m. Tennessee Ernie
12:00 noon Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
15:05 pm. Weekend Pass
12:45 p.m. Saturday Travelers

1:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth
(County News)

1:05 p.m. Burl Ives Show
1:15, p.m. Straight from Dixie

, 1:30 p.m. Spectator Special
1:35 p.m. Hit Hunters
2:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
2:05 p.m. Knox Rocks
3:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
3:05 p.m. Knox Rocks
4:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

4 (World News)
4:05 pm. Retreat
4:30 p.m. Sign OffI Sunday
6:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
6:05 a.m. Hymns of Praise
7:00 am. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
7:03 a.m. Relax
8:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
8:05 a.n Relax
9:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
9:05 a.m. Relax

10:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
(Knox News)

10:05 am. Relax
11:00 a.m. Vine Grove Baptist

Church
12:00 noon Ear to the Earth

(County News)
12:05 p.m. Mood for Noon
1:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
1:05 p.m. Fort Knox Tattler
1:30 p.m. Knox Little Theatre
2:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)'2:05 p.m. Sunday at Knox
3:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(County News)
3:05 p.m. Sunday at Knox

(World News)

4:00 1w.m. Sunder at Knox
•4:80 p.m. Sign Oft
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ARMED FORCES, AND SOCIAL SECURITY
by Hugh A. McNary, Jr.

Manager. Louisvile Districi Office
Social Security Adminisration

The last in a series of articles on your social security.

A
With this article we conclude our series of questions and answers

and -general information on social security. A review of the questions
submitted the past two months indicates that the field of social
security was reviewed quite thoroughly. For example, we covered
suryivor benefits-trust fund-Veterans Administration benefits-
civil service retirement-dual benefits-lump-sum payment---disa-
bility freeze-domestics--self -employment-social security cards-
military service wage credits--benefit computations-farmers--re-
serve rtatus-social security tax rate- and required proofs. In
short, the topics read like an encyclopedia of social security.

rWeice planning to run a series of similar articles in this paper
againnext year. If you desire information on social security, we
suggest that you contact our office-609 Federal Building, Louisville,
Kentucky. We also have a representative at the Knox Post Office
each month to assist claimants and others interested in social security.

Miltery Service
This ole car once knew some children,
This ole car once knew a wife, Under the 1950 amendments, social security wage credits of $160
This ole car once knew a husband were provided for each month of service in World War IL
And a merry family life ... The 1952 and 1953 amendments provide wage credits of $160

per month for nolitary service from the end of World War IIBut this family's trips are over, through March 31, 1956.
Picked a dang'rous spot to pass-t
Then they saw death's angel peekin' Service after the end of World War II may be used in figuring
Through the broken windshield glass. the amount of monthly payments for months after August 1952, and

for lump-sum death payments where death occurred after August
Ain't gonna need this car no longer, 1952.
Ain't gonna need this car no more-
Had no time to fix the brakes up, These wage credits are in addition to any wages actually paid
Had no time to fix the door, for work in covered employmn. They apply to man and women
Had no time to fix the steerin' who saw active duty in any branch of our armed services after
Or to drive with more restraint- Dptembor 15, 1940o and before April 1, 1936. provided dickearge or
Ain't gonna need this car no longer release was under conditions other than dishonorable. tliney days
They've been taken to meet the Saint. of active service are required unless disherg eor relase was be-

cause of disabilty or injury incurred or aggravated in line of duty.)
-Accident Prevention Deparmen The wage credits may go 1 6those who died in service us well as

Employees Mutuals of Wausau to those who di. after discharge.
While for social security purposes these credits for military

service count the same as wages in civilian employment, they areSPORTS 10 Modal Of Honor Men not actually listed on your wage record. Determination of your wage
credits will be made when you make an application for" retirement

Q. Which official fires the gun Rank One. Two in Unit benefits or for a determination of disability, or when an application
ending a football game? is made in the event of your death. It will be necessary at that

A. The field judge. FORT AMADOR, C. Z.-What time to furnish proof of military service, and if you were discharged,proof that the conditions of discharge were other than dishonorable.
Q. What school was the first happens to Medal of Honor win- These military wage credits will thon be added to the wage credits

from the Pacific Coast to win the ners? you have accumulated in work covered by social secUrity before
National Invitational Tournament? and since your period of military service.

A. The University of San Fran- Soldiers of headquarters detach- These wage credits are of immediae beneit to many survivors
cisco. The Dons defeated Loyola meat h
(Chicago) in the final game to eec can't answer that of mas who died while i nelilary sevic. Alec. cfltay weg
take the title, in 1949. question in full, but they can tell credits may benefit survivors of servicemen who diod-ailsr diseharge.

Q. Frank Leahy was responsible you where two of them are: One For example, a service person may be Insured oatthe basis of

for what inpovation in Notre is commanding officer of the de- military service alone or on a combination of military service and
Dame football? tachment; the other is the execu- covered civilian work. If he died leaving a widow and dependent

A. Leahy, in 1942, introduced live officer. children who are under 18, they may be eligible for monthly benefits.
the T-formation, supplanting the Military wage credits may not be counted toward social security
famous "Notre Dame Shift". Major Ernest Childers of (219 benefits if monthly benefits (including military reirement pay) based

Mapier, Bay View Park) Monterey, in whole or in part on the same period of military service areQ. Why is archery classified as at determined to be payable by the Army, Navy, Civil Service, or other
a summer sport? Calif., won the highest decoration Federal retirement systems., (Wage credits are not affected by com-

A. The bow is very sensitive to for valor in 1943 at Olivete, Italy, pensation or pensions payable by the Veterans' Administration.)
changes in temperature, having when he was a second lieutenant.
little resiliency in eatremely cold The executive officer, Fi~st Lieu-weather. For that reason, archery tenant Stanley Adams of (223 S.
is essentially a warm weather For good prining-sport. Wie Street) Olathe, Kan., won

the Medal of Honor at Sesin-Ni,' e
General Douglas-MacArthur Korea, in 1951. He waa then a Ekan Publishing Co.

made his promised return to the sergeant first class. Both officers
Philippines on Oct. 20, 1944, when sereantafirstnclnfa.tBathooffi Ellaabethtown, IKy.
United States forces landed on the were engaged in infantry combat

right, Private Denni Brues, IndiaapoUs; Private Maurics Blaekmore,
Dlakwefl, Frankine; and Private Gwa L Drow._Garrett.
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very Day Be S-fD Day
Asks:Copra"io; Skidding, Cunco

~JW'~r.~u54NVBJSnow, sleet and ice are the chiefcaosea of inadequate traction, hePeor- Vision Chief Hazarssaid. The National Safety
reports the driver's vision was o-

Obedience to traffic laws can whenever it suits their conven- scured in one out of eightftal
make every day Safe-Driving Day lence." accidents in 1954; while, wet, mut-
suggests I. E. Fisher, The Armored Drivers must be especially care- dy, snowy or icy roads were re-
Center Safety Director. fful during these winter months, 'Ported in one out of five fatal

Mr. Fisher urged that all Fort he warned. "Two major elements accidents.
Knox personnel cooperate to make in the campaign for safe driving "Reduced visibility and inade-
Safe-Driving an every day practice during the winter are inadequate quate traction," he said, "when
both on and off post. traction and reduced visibility,"

'It s high time," he said, "that he eoplaned combined with the normal haz-
ards of every day drivin, can

-S Phots hr Clarsen istners motorists and pedestrians recog- Reduced visibility is brought easily lead the unwary driver dl-
This scene wa a comon sight around post last week as Fort nize the fact that traffic laws and about by longer hours of darkness, rectly to an accident"
Knox soldiers, families and snd 

0
qobbld up almos t 000Pounds regulations are made for their bad weather conditions caused by

oThanksgiving turkey. Iue. Maj. Gem. Chles v. Bromley, Com- protection, snow or sleet storms, and oh- 21 PersnKM
manding Gneral of The Armorad Cente. carves the fr ttukeF "Too many people are inclined structions to the driver's vision Records show that civilian ve-
in the 701. MP Bn. Looking on are LL. COL Emmet W. Cox, Jr. to regard traffic laws and regula- from frost, ice, and snow-covered hide accidents ore the nmjor
(left) 71st emmander, and Le COL Amso E. Millero executive tions as restrictions on their per- windshields, according to Mr. cause of death to Fort Knoxper-
officer of Hlqa. Gp.. 31thIL U. sonal freedom and to ignore them Fisher. sonnel. Out of 178 civilian vse

Commission
Accredits
Hospital

Fort Knox's U.S. Army Hospital
has been fully accredited by the
Joint Commission on Accredita-
tion of Hospitals, Col. Kenneth
A. Brewer, hospital commander,
announced this week.

Based on a recent survey by
the Joint Commission, it was
found VW5 15l "aWi " at
tained the high standards estab-
lished for full accreditation. The
Commission's survey covered all
aspects of hospital care to Incla:
nursing care, qualifications of
the professional staff, departmen-
talization, medical administrative
procedures, and professional com-
mittee activities.

The Commission is composed of
the American College of Physi
cians, American College of Sur-
geons, American Hospital Associa-
tion, American Mediqal Associa-
tion, and the Canadian Medical
Association.

Chemical
Officer
Assiuned

Maj. Custer L. Lynn was as-
signed last week as The Armored
Center Chemical Officer, replacing
Cap. David A. Wilson, who is now
assistant Chemical Officer in the
3d Armored Division.

A veteran of 17 years service,
Maj. Lynn comes to Fort Knox
from the Industrial Division, Ja-
pan Procurement Agency at Yoko-
homa where he was executive of-
ficer and chief of the engineering
branch. While overseas, he also
worked in the Procurement Sec-
tion, Hqs. KCOMZ, Pusen, Korea.

D. a. Deges
A native of Passaic, N. J., Maj.

Lynn has a B. S. degree in chem-
ical engineering fromn Cooper
Union Institute of Technolsy in
New York.

Since entering the Army, he
has completed the Officer Basic
and Advanced Assoclate Course
of the Chemical Co*p at dge-
wood Arsenal, Md, the o#flor
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TAC Chaplain Arrives;

Upon his assignment as The Armored Center Chaplain,
Col. John 0. Woods, received a Certificate of Achievement
from Gen l. D. White for outstanding service as ight Amy
Chaplain. 1haj. Gen. Charles V. Bromley, Commanding Gen-
eral of The Armored Center, presented the certificate ord
behalf of Gen. White.

Lee, Va., post chaplain at Frank-
"Among his furt Military Post in Germany,

many sinuar- deputy chaplain for the European
y outstandingCommand and Second Army Chap-
c o n tr I b u-[lai

n  
.

tion," wrote
Gen. White, Chaplain Woods and his wife,
"was the estab- Lucile, have three children-John
lishment of the Proh, 19; Virginia Ruth, 16; and
Chaplains Lead- Mrmon Oscar, 7. They live on
erwnpSchoo, post-at 1118-A "B" St.
regious cover-
ag of the war 3 Foreign Ofcera

COL Woods dead exchange
program and VW A ondiCenter

the translation and publication of Latest foreign army officers to
the Scriptures for the Republic visit The Armored Center include
of Korea." Chaplain Woods served groups from Turkey, Australia
there from June 1954 till Septem- and Great Britian.
ber 1955. Now on post are: Maj. Gen.

Dalas ' HDegree Namdi Banaz of Turkey, Aus-
orn inLrmeW tralia's Lt. Col. 1. M. Hunter andBorn in Laramie, Wyo., Chap- Lt. Col. C. M. I. Pearson, and

lain Woods received his B.A. de- Great Britian's Hal. Geo. W. A.
gree at Thiel Colleg, Greenville, Lord.
Pa. in 1928 and was graduated Scheduled to arrive Monday for
from the Chicago Lutheran Theo- a visit is Maj. Gen. Latif Kahn of
logical Seminary in 1931 with a Pakistan.
Bachelor of Divinity Degree. All made observation tours of

He was ordained in the United the post's facilities and training
Lutheran Church in American methods.
and until 1935 served as pastor of
St. Paul's Lutheran Church at The Pentagon, largest' office
Couderqport, Pa. After reserve building in the world, is supported
duty from 195 till 1939, he was by 41,492 concrete piles resting
commissioned in the Regular Ar- on man-made earth fill.

my. The Army Corps of Engineers is

A monhasi e both a combat arm and a techni-Among his assigements have cal service ond Engineer officers
keen as post chaplain at Fori and men have distinguished them-

selves in all the nation's wars.
Basic Course of the Engineer -
School at Fort Belvoir, Va., and Thule Air Base, in northern
the Ofier Atomic Defense Course Greenland, the most northerly
at Fort MeClelan, Ala. point where Americans have built

Maj. Lynn ad s wifa, a, a permanent air base, was con-
kave, one ee-4ifftd VA. Pb-acted by. Army Engineers,

=zp TIS SUE
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Knox PFC'a MarIage
Told In REDBOOK
The December issue of RED-

BOOK magazine carries a pic-
ture story of the marriage of a

Th seentitied, "The Pri-
vate Takes A Wife", tells how
Xalph Burns, a young draftee,
s his wife, Helen, find that
an Army marriage can be worth
while despite all the hardships.
Burms is presently TDY at Fort
Polk from the 701st MP Bn.

accidents through October of this
year, 21 persons were killed.

Studies made by the Sadety
Committee reveal that speeding
(driving too fast for road condi-
tions) was the major cause, 'a
these accidents. Following another
car too closely and fatigue ran a
close second as chief causes.

Mostly Private

Other data on these accdts
shows that most of them oecttd
between 10:30 pm, and 3:30 'As;
over 50 miles from post; and
privates were involved in the =a-
Jority of thefaccidents,

"I am convinced," Mr. Fiher
added, "that if all Frt Knox
drivers would obey the basic traf-
fic rules, we should have no dif-
ficulty in continuing the practice
of Safe-Driving every day at Fart
Knox."

'The Messiah' Sebdiiied
For Sadowski December 11

Plans were completed last week for the second annual
presentation of George Frederick Handel's "The Messiah" in
Sadowski Field House Dec. 11 at 3:45 p.m.

The 200-year-old oratorio will be presented by a com-
posite group of Fort Knox personnel under the direction
of Lt. William Appel.

Lt. Appel said the group would
present only the first part of "The Stulent 5Gnral
Messiah," which concerns the
coning of Christ. Uoseft Rood=

"This production is almost en-
tirely the work of the cast," em-

phasized Lt. Appel. "Many of the
members of our cast worked with
last year's presentation and this
year decided to again stage the
production."

SO-Voic Chorus

The 50-voice chorus is composed
entirely of Fort Knox personnel;
the soloists are from Knox; the
orchestra made up of members of
the 3d Armored Division Band and
the BTU; and some of the strings
will be from the Louisville Sym-
phony Orchestra.

Lt. Appel amd the program
.would last about'an hbur, and
ereryone ic invited.

(Iles TIiNc o -

During each school year,In
Armored School awards =m
10,000 diplomas to Its graduaba,
but recently a student upset e
time-honored routine by present-
ing for the first time a diplO
in return.

Brig. Gen. James T. Rober
senior graduate of the Armor Of-
ficer Refresher Class No 3,en
behalf of the clan awardoi %te
Armored School a smrel e-.
ing appreciation to the staff and
faculty for the excellence of thecourse..

Gen. Roberts cited particulary
the splendid cooperation, thorough
professional knowledge, and ex-
cellent instructor tachniquedo-
played by n onam d 4n .10-
car instructors at The A WMe
Schot Eachft of t sAh t -
fneta. *#iWthe 'om

IL

M~
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' hips From
Spearhead

Ho. & Hq. Co.
After weeks of anticipation,

Headquarters Company finally
moved into its new barracks. The
new quarters feature latrines on
both floors, wall plugs, a fresh
paint job, and plenty of 'warmth.
By Saturday afternoon the bar-
racks already had a "lived-in ap-
pearance.

Captain Roy A. Freitag re-
turned to his desk after spending
two weeks at Air Operation School,
at Southern Pines, N.C.

Congratlations to Major Joseph
R. Gordon Jr. who celebrated his
ninth anniversary this past week-
end.

361h AIB
H & S - SFC James Dickey

and his staff walked 'Off with
"CCC Best Mess" for the seventh
time this year. The amiable:-tes
sergeant has been a conalatt
winner of the command award
and Is presently in compeitisn for
"Division Best Mess" - ard.

The mortar platoon weleoad
back its platoon sergeant, M-Sgt.
Raymond Lammers, who placed
third in his class in the advanted
NCO school at Fort Benning, Pa.
... Sgt. Bobby Burkholter was
graduated from the Fort Benning
Marksmanship School .... An -
other Fort Benning graduation

4 saw Recon's Pvt. Arthur W010as
graduate d from Counteribi
School .... Back from Quarter-
master School at Fort Lee, Va., to
assume his duties in the supply
room is SP3 Amador Acsta....
SFC Edwar

4 
Veasy took the big

step last week and walked down
the aisle with a Covington, Ky.,
girl.

Co. A-Able Company had three
men graduate from Advaneed
NCO School in Fort Benning; they
are SFC Raymond Stanberry, SFC
Wallace Geis and Sgt. Robert L.
McCurry.

Pvt. Malcomb Siegal is off for
Fort Lee, Va., where he will at-
tend a 72 day Supply School.

Co. C-Passing out the cigars
recently was SFC Bernard Rhode
whose wife gave birth to a baby
week. Kaplan acquited himself in
girl here on post.... Charlie
welcomes the arrival of Sgt. John
Holloway into the company. Sgt.

J Holloway is a recent graduate of
the Advance NCO School at Fort
Benning, Ga.

M-Sgt. Raymond H. Liles re-
turned recently as a graduate of
Sergeant Major's School, at Fort
Benjamin Harrison, Indiana.
Off to the Quartermaster School

at Fort Lee, Virginia, is Pvt.
James Cyckowski where he will
undergo training in company sup-
ply.

37th AIB
Hq. & Service-SFC Kaplan re-

turned from Ranger School this
an outstanding manner. He was
one of the top men in his grad-
uating class.
Pvts. Carrol Scroggins, John

Brannock, D. W. Smith, and Bill
Brown are H&S's repreastt4lon
on the 37th Bn. basketball team.
Pvts. Boeger and Boom took up

their temporary duty stations at
mechanic school here at The Ar-
mored School.

Baker Co. - M-Sgt. Keith W.,
Smith Is now back again with
Baker Company. Smith, along
with SFC Charles A. Rettig-&snd

(Contuued on Page 6)

The

aiCOME SEE COME SAVE
AT A&P

YOU CAN PUT YOURTRUST IN

SUPER-RIGHT BLADE CUT - C-BeefChuck florlUU . ....... M4) lb. l 3
SUs[it r PAN READY - CUTUP TRAY PACK" ~. f -- , b -~

ekiI*3se-..29c Fryla _,39C
89) 0Y " ix 699 eena... t ropeesans about 25%AofGro lid'Bef rnz --- --- - .A&Pa O"uper-Rig ulty I smp r eia ble4fit8flC .t490 s no-pMee value.

AL"Super-Rigt yo that whatever

Sllwa Iicon ('t.) ,arr Q--ht R.... ak.
Pork Sausage onLuaZAean,, - . i49% Right ed --I-- Ewa

IWWE 3 9V~ 35 F~QS SRAND)
Oak -GROCERY "TW ,REDUC9D SINCE OCT. 1t

IONA SLICED rALE3 29-OZ7QC
HALESCANS 

-

---------3 79c~
DANDY WHOLE

2-OZR.,2INAPLECASweet-Picdkles1 z,-, tDe emNiH 2o-29cQ*tee = a M' TA" _ I....... S
nOt L -------- Sut. Peas2------------ 25

Pie Apples ,om 9 Reynolds Wrap "- - - 27
Fruit :.eckta ... 3A--- - 1 Saran Wrap o,,,ow,- --SRm...................-- -- -- -- -*" .330
Peachesa . ..z .. -- , VielH Smage . . ...... 2 29o

eomargari u z~ow!row,, 190 Nestles EvW-eady Cocoa----. -cm530

B ib Lett -CT b. 599
FANCY FLORIDA

Egg Plant EACHtC

Apples cO -ua. . 2Og5x U '!r".1i--$j
eeee 0 -,, . - b 590

""MALM------ VA. 100

SILVERBROOKButterQ FINE 1-LU. 59C
QUALITY ROLL a

Sharp Cieddar Cheese --- L& 59%
.Dummesl SwissCheese . 59%
$W" An v Dk f - '39%
MidW ed o,,ese--------- 47'

DIXIE HIGHWAY AT GARRS LANE

SHIVELY, KY! .
DIXEHIGHWAY

FRESH FLORIDA

Pole-Bean8 UALITy2.29s
Grapefruit ... N.-8-L 390
Oranges , -m,.m ..rm 8-lb. = 4 490p .. A . ..O...----2 290

JANE PARKER, OVER % FRUIT and NUTS

Fruit Iake CA 1
$2" S MCAZZ --- $3

Cherry Pie ""------390
Layer -Coke Ao, --- ,.,4,
White d ;a a-----------71170

• ........Load( There- are -more low prices'at A&p !! SIY'-YOU SR

COU'NT THE SAVINGS
Helping. people save money on fine foods Is AP's business That's why A&P is America's leading food
merchant. And today as a'ways, you can look to t e leaderto cut your food bills more. Want proof?
Look-at the list below of famous brand groceries reduced in price this week.

EIE
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ARTC Wins4thPost
/ mng

AEC Cheinis Says A.. Wil
Give Major. .ower b 10 Yrs.

"In ten yearst~g or. fpees 3etal ~e
will be supplied econo a by Atosis energy" :

That's what Pot, Carlylt D. Davidnen, Able Company,
12th Tng. Bn., replied recently when que~ oned about the
practical use of nuclear fisson. This opinion is not merely
the random thought.of the radio m hool student though; Pvt.
Davidsen worked as a research metallurgist at the Atomic
Enery Commlslon's laboratory that a light-
in e, Iowa, immedately After weight- absorb-
graduating from Iowa. Sta lngelement wlll
Teacher's College with a major 1A have to be de-
Chemistry. veloped instead

RAUation a prbe of using the
"At the present time," Pvt, present lead andDavidsen continued, "the prodme- coocrile.

tion ?f atomic-piwered smal- ap- In his capac-
pliances is impractical because of )ty asa metal-
radiation problems. This -means lurgiSt at the

, AC laborain-
ry,' Davidson'sNewest RFA's work entaiaddeterminingte

struaba restala. Although theArrival SlatedAr ia majority of -hi work w as clasal-
fled, he stated-that the main in-

adet.o the laortory was toDecem ber 4 dcvra developmetals whicbcan be usa for atomic research,
Group Expected To not for atomic fission.
Number 165 Men "Actually," he joked, "I'm hesi-

tant to say anything more aboutAn enthusiastic, fresh group my work without a group leader
of 165 RFA volunters will around. A lot of atomic infor-
pour into Fort Knox Decem- maton may seem to be passed
bar 4 to begin their basic com- around nonchalantly,. ut security
bat training in ARTC. A slight is sell Steyng."
encouraging indicdtion of the Atomn Roket Power
program's spreading popular' On the subject of nuclear en-
ity is evidenced by the fact ergy for reockets and eventually
that there will be 55 more interplanetary travel, Davidsen
trainees this month than last. said, "Atomic power could easily

Of the total 165 youths, 138 supply a tremendous amount of
ER's and eight National Guards- thrust to a r~cket, but in all prob-
men are expected Sunday frem ability the focket couldn't with-,
the First Army Area. The re- stand* the explosion.
maining nine engistW reservists "By the time science progreses
and ten NG's win arrive the 

to 
the stage where interplanetary

immediate Second Army Are travel is poseble7,j he, continued,
"it's feasable that spaceships

Accordin to Captain Joseph IL wouid be equipped with an anti-
Owen, Receiving and Proessii magnetic drive. The rhips-*,culd
Company, the six-month trase be powered by the Vavlatfha3
will be assigned to.Chkli CCm- aesinean, Ofo I
pany, 31 Sn., Id Tog S. L CoiWIO= 'g 4

games this Dec. 5, 9, and 8.
"With the boys-coming back

last Tuesday. 83-1 after Mon-
day's trlumph," coach Jim
Shuldt said, "I think they'llplysome excitng bUregard-
"less of the gruelgschedule.

Our defensive Is a little weak,
bu, the team looks pretty.good
and is improving continually.
Samuels, Beckham, and Kelly,
are going to be a particularly
hard combination to beat 'in
the coming games."

Nex Wednesday, Marki
Fourt"nt Anniversar
Of Oiel Harbor Attac

This Wednesday is the four
teenth anniversaY' o a day tha
has become engraved in-the an-
nals of history'as an unparalleled
example of deceit and treacher)
-Pearl Harbor Day, Decembe
7, 1941.

Over t,300 Ameritan service
men lost their llves that day at
tempting to defend their Ill-starred
ships and pools. Few of then un-
derstod the cause of the on-
slaught. They died courageousy
and b~tterly, realizing that their
unquestionable confidence had
been betrayed.

We should pause and reflect this
Wednesday on athis infamous at-
tack that shocked the Western
world. Since that day wb have
created weapons of destruction
that magtify the horrors of war
beyond comprehension.

Champinship
Athletic Teams Snare Titles
Almost Every Two Months

When the "Black Falcqns" crushed CCB's "Cobras" 33-7
Thanksgiving Day, ARTC romped off with its fourth Post
Championship crown since its inception last March. In rapid
succession, ARTC's athletes met and defeated all challenger.
to Post Championships in Golf, Bowling, Volleyball, and
Football. f

Their first winning streak case
to a climax last August 6, At
that time, the cdhfldeAt linkmen
of the krmored R=C nosed-but

(e ers the defending champion Hq. G.
Shapes W (er 2128th SU 51A -3%/ and won the

1955 Regimental Golf Champion-
What does a man think ship

when he%'sbeen chosen
ARTC's Soldier of the Month'!? With the success of the golf

team as a starter, the bowlers gl-
lsaid M/gt. Jesters E. Parkslowed their example and snatched

Soldier of the Month for.othat crown in the middle Of Sep-
vember, "that I didn't have leater.

-time to react. Naturally, I'm
very pleased about it." 1 5 s uad o si edoing .vO bvb.

aquad continued to demo atsf
M/Sgt. Parlk ARTC'a athetle verest, wlk

CO. B, 2thB2, a fast-moving py-eao g Qi.
smitled hroadl7 er nPs -__a VW otas he thought .laPotfnsthyet
obot the bat. poted a detamined SbdAt

mlb' fiesRgimeint tesms-in thres rjpid geta
he faced at 15-4, 15-5, an 15-8.
ARTC Hqs..and
t h e battalion As a reNolt of tistIlsewiossl
test he badtW perf roance, the ARTC aqdse

M/I . Pk 'pVass to win played to a third place victory ^
the title. "I particularly appedat- the All-Army Volleyball Toara-ed the Battalion test which includ-
ed a barrage of queson oo M-ment.
itary Law," he saig. ' That's 'one Becoing Post Football Chae-
subject every, soldier should pions culminated an astoundft
be up on. It's important that

everyone realizes just what hisndefeated sesson fotAST01s

rights are, as well as what hap- sensational "Black FakoB" It
pens when one violatesor abuses was a suitable climax for the
those rights. It was a good test." colorful, hard-playingsqa.

Now the Chief of the Admini-
stratien Laboratory at the Clerical The ARTC Command conet-
School, he enjoys his work tre- ies all'its athletes 5Pd.W4-
mendously. "It's satisfying to, see pants for their gocd-Va0mos-
the results of the students' pre slop and unforgetable pardeo-

Continued On Page 4 ances-during thi kp -e n.

L5 sme suepeesSydo.at a a
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TANKER.

H&H&S. Co.

In spite of all the sore mim
from the P T test the compan
stihlosrrTi on as it did be

0", timers of H&Hi
Co. ift an impressive score d
at Building 2818.

This week we are all get
ready for the Thanksgiving H
das exelesnt arrangements hbeen made by our mes penn
to promise a vins Tn i

dinner for the men and t
gsesi We expect to have
pleasure of having Col. Davis
COL Parsons joiniing us for
scoasion. General Myers will
visit us for a short time.

On Saturday of this week G
ss Myer will return for

of conducting a comm
L so I'll, have to
hes becuse this is going to
a very busy weak.

KGL--M Wiliam N. 2ie
SPS Anthosy R. McKenzie

returned from leave spent at
hoes in Elsa, Iy. Mac will a
be out of the Army and is ma
good use of all of-duty time
vtilptlng future employment

Welome Vislir
Sp3 Eugene Saylor's wife,

lores, was a weleome vist
Battalion this week during n
hour. Everyone is always gla
ae "DodsV' and her appears
hlip to brghten up the Office
the morale of the personneL

M-at. Robert Todd, S-4
geant, is one of the busiest
around. The company Su
Seeants know more than any
his very able and helpful as
sass in their many supply p
jae... .CWO Edwin Ja
asmumed his dutis as -4 Of&
.r. J ona was Battalion Mess
Smr for many months.

AJILE-PC Tom Board
WC Robert A. Becker willfin a 30 day leave starting

ofth of Dec. after which he
leave for Europe. Becker, wI
from St. Louis, Mo. has been S
ply Sergant in thi company
two Year.

BS Larry E. Stewart re*g
his release papers from the U
Army 29 Nov. Stewart, who m
his home at Central City,
planed to go back to his old
at lvansvil, Ind., where
worked in the manufacturin
airplanes. dV/eddhq Sells

Saying 'the wedding vows
Nov. were Pvt. James T. Ove
of this company and Mis C
le Crutcher of Gallitin, T
The mor-riaqa ceresnony took I
at the brda home where the
medtate families w remanBAU ER-JI John . =3e

Baker Company cadre have
taken the PT test and there
a lot of sore muscles in this
psny, aospecially among the 6
men like yours truly.

M-S8t. Silas Dalton, our lt
ment, is still looking for a
2F k ', his Ford. Mere's ho
he gets one before it gets too

Now that the big inspectic
over the men are a bit more
lae end are getting read
start firing this week. We're

fore" a 100% qualification.

We are happy to announce
arrival of a new member of
famil of Pvt. William H. Gr
Ne is now the proud father
h~bby girL. Congretulatioci

Verlyn Rosenstieat has
us to join the Prison Guard
tachment., , rbe lHuders (1) Returns

Sit. Corl U. Mallow, Sul
Sergent, M-8t. James R. Mi
dith, Motor SgL and 2d Lt.
aid A. Dawdy, xecutive Ofi
beigsportsmen of dubious r

bag and febulous shots. how
we have sen no evidence to
their a1lled feats and whib
are not doubting their wr

We ac leaking forWard to

TOPICS-...
hagving Day *meal at the

. Iseem that the mess
personnel are going all out to pro-
vide wonderful food.

DOG-.PC Smphon V. Price
Welcome to SFC Lawrence N.

Kelly, who was recently assigned
to this orgonizaton-he just re-
turned from a tour in GermanY.

".. 't. Edward L. Stupp in en-
joying the Thanksgiving holidays
at home in St. Louis, Mo.

It. lames W. Rowe Is off s
Bel" Tulsa, Okla., this weaktosget his
• is wife and children. They will live

Sv. in Brandenburg, Ky... Pvt. How-own ard D. Taylor, ,who was discharg-
own ed this week, returned to his home

in Fort Worth, Texas.... Pvt.
ttin Frederick S. Rosebourough, Jr., is
loll. in the hospital.
have ASY-PFC James W. Val
___ The boys have returned from

bivouac this week and are enjoy-
their Ing the comforts of the barracks
th again. Although, many excitingthe times were had in the field, they
ao are all glad to be back.

Two of our cadre have taken
their last Arm pyslcal-SFC

the Bily J. Davis dnd OP3 Cleopha
ihed Baker took their physical for sep-
stop aration last week. SFC Davis left

be us today and SPS Baker will leave
tomorrow.

Everyone is looking forward to
the Thanksgiving Holiday. For
the ones staying on the post, the

as Mes MHalls are preparing the food
has that will, no doubt, come up to
his the standards of previous dinners

soon at home.
king FOX - SPI Merle Cutlip Is on

in- TDY to return a prisoner from
1. Ft. Sheridan Ilinoi ... M-Sgi.

Joseph Mulcahy, formerly Field
De- 1st, -has been transferred to the

to 2d Training Regiment.
noon PVC Randolph Murst, who re-
d to cently returned from Ft. Benjamin
umoe Harrison, Indiana has been trans.
and ferred to Hq. Co. ARTC and sent

TDY to SAGE BRUSH ... SP$
Grover Maynard has been die-

Set- charged after he returned from
m convalescent leave.

The USAR Trainees returned
yone from bivouac on Frtdy , and spent

many hours cleaning equipment
cob- and writing letters. During the
ha. week end, the mencode good use

leer. of the day room, Service Clubs,
I Of- and Post facilities. This week the

men have undergone machnegun
training, enjoyed a fine Thanks-

be- giving meal and are preparing for
the a Command Inspection.

S 2nd DhlllonSup-
r for Able - PVC Baon Gsl

Although this is the period be-
ivd tween cycles.for Able, none of
.. the Offcen or EM have eed up
sheason their work. Flies have been
", reorganized, tanks and other motor
I vehicles are receiving extensive

he maintenance, and the supply room
of is practically being remade. By

the time 12 Dec. 55, rolls around,
which incidentally is oar fill date,

1i everything will be ready for the
wton new trainees.
her- Able would 'like to throw the
enn. gauntlet at anyone within, battal-
place ion who would like to challenge
ho- us in chess.

it. Supply clerk SP3 Eldon D.
a Harmon will represent the coin-
e all pany in battalion basketball, at
iare present, he is practicing by throw-
om- ing first aid pouches into helmetder liners.

Baaer - PFC Jon Curry
Ser- The company is looking for-
hind- ward to the arrival of our new
ping toops this weekend. We now have

no. the platoon of trainees who ar-
)n Is rived a week in advance of the
& re- beginning of the cycle.

O The company welcomes M-Sit.
aim- Kenneth Cudsworth as a new ad-

dition to our permanent party...
I. Last week the allocation for the

USAEUR levy for January, ar-
the rived and contained the names of

I the three of our permanent party,
om. M-Sgi. James R. Oakley, SC John
of a M. Holt, and SPS James B.
asl Lewis.

left Charlie - BPS Alfred Wasthmmn
De- Charlie is now in Its seventh

. week of training. They are strv-
I to o becomeexPerts on the 10

.pply :.achine n .. . Cpl. John
len- Stump our General Clerk is en-
Don- joying a five day leave in Lns-

1w, ing, Mich.
ypu- SP Cliff Hanseon our Supply
wilds Clerk had his cast removed fromama. his arm yesterday. Me reelved

fulthe fracture which happened
soer, while playing basketbll. Our
prove I & E Board now has a new moat

s of . , Rober Lewis has bass as-

0Mh COa Adds Ain, 3*Mo -M.

Aftes presesnting Ohs 500th Car fsasa ish Me Kqs, Ga. 515tB Beass As
Park ' °leftommading offisar of IM WIl ie CsIke commsander of OfstsMSOW Capt. KaxeaK IN.tese. ceck tMMet sss we
Car.

79' nk 777.
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TANKER T O I ."
(Continued from Page 2) and their ftlti t the Wtldrup who was dishr l

firam . .. Another project of notable guestta wer ft1Comn.- Friday. Iagdls
Lt. Mangum's was not quite as standing General B=thie Gen- Company B- PFC Neat
Popular wtth the personnel of the eral Myers, a44 tse- ARTC Chap- The men are procesing for
battalion, but wat none the tess ltin, Lt. Cot. Laupeon. ,: Off Putt shipment, aod are eager-
succbssful. Said project was the to long ta Pti. Myrn Schoeld- ly awaiting their orders to find
Semi-Annual Physical Fitness erwent and SP.l ol DIurivage out.where they are going. Baker
Test. who leave for the Far East . .. Company held its graduation cer-S. tStl ... . Hand shakes and bidin-s of goodlemony Saturday 2 Nov. whera

s- e A THANMSGIVING lwey all right but i' hardly wall-_daoe ipedaoel SM0 ameel I.- Myo., CO, AR.TC. white o an
g tor of mm balls Theniaheetg morng, expeeoe

t tu ca er could haft wap.d from the pb of
h e eeo. ,The sahr . heww, with the pumpkits and

Id tahe. Is pet ot he hoeday decoetl o s of thoe 2d Bn It
4AftsrTag.Moee .eeelfdafed mm.

ENJOY SHOPPING AT .YOUR CLOSEST STORE TO
FORT KNOX WITH COMPLETE

Chrism tnusg Service

* TOYS 0 CHRISTMAS DECOEATSON OtDRY GOODS
* APPLIANCE -0 TELEVION 0 TOOs

Heoter m FULL SIZE
sky Prtn & BOYS

BASKETBALL osc W aiSETS..-.95 xS,, OLt Y

Many, many other low-priced toye Ii our

Big New 1956 21 Inch . New 1956 Table'Model

PHILCO TV $179.95 MTOROLA TV $119.95
General Electric Sleam Iron -- O9y- $17.95

Automatic Deluxe

TOASTER- $15.9 CFFEE' MAKER
ONLY A9Si5

A Special BegeHtn-matc Auiomat RlectricPERCOLATOR $12.95

JACK KUNNECKE AN HW
A ust Over the HIll Mrm (QoldvIll. e on- atfalW*

Fan .PE...IJY...RY ...

ANNOUNCING THE N*W 1956

FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANC
NOWON DISPLAY ATJACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Ovr the Hill from Goldyillo on SI-W

Muldraugh, My.

rREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 6-7

ARIG/DIRE
Rutmtic Washer deignd for )oU-

The StAwing Now

Rap/dry -Spin-.
Gets pounds nmeo water out of dothes-

lsms-te mn money spent!. drying

ww.~~rJem aawe mftg mW
Only $.00 per week

afta" u

Othmr meanew Fiidre feter:
Live-Water Washing Action • Float-Over Wash-
ing and Rinsing.• New Econo-Dial • Flexible
Select-O-Dli •- Li mePorcelainfnish -Choice
of all white, or two-toned- 4 beautiful colon.

Aw f Aullrlmr-htli

,hNIA mtaa ella. wif jst

F/Ik f4IIg lAYER the degrfs dyaueye

Onl $.5 pr wee -

Mere Fniidir Feeteree:
Vautahle'remperatore Control-• Dr-O-ltlio
Thur. Safet Der Switch • Radant.ub., Heat-Isag Ehs~t 0~mom •O . m"ampdU . Chom

cia(Aeoott Sel~e Wgomoca m~x opho Fogid a

NEW IT n atiog s: m

f f -) S , Ff-h d -- o dyuy

Em Fme ddre a F dfttwn: .Variable Tmwr onl- Dry- Matf

17T'?+
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S 139, EPA's Ordered To 13 Posts For
Fiier Training AfterCompleing Basic

Orders are out for the 239 RFA The Medical Field Service
volunteers who wilt graduate from School, Fort Sam Houston, Texas,

j their first eight Weeks of basic has accepted 17 trainees, Aber-
combat t alning Dot. 1. desn, Maryland's Ordnance Seh

The pr -draft age trainees, the will receive 3 six-month volun.
first- group to graduate from teess; and a group of 10 youth#
ARTC, wil be transferred from will travel to Ft. Eustis, Va., for
their present companies, \ Easy advanced training in Transports-

and Fox, Ist Bn., 1st Tng. Ret., tion.
to ake advanced instruction at Of the six remaining SFA train-
13 camps throughout the country. ees, two will proceed to Ft. Mo-

Fourteen of the 239 youths will Clelland, Ala., for schooling in the
remain at Fort Knox; eleven tok- Chemifal Corps, another two will
ilg advanced Armor training and goto Camp Lee, Va., for training
three being sent to Clerical School. in the Quartermaster Corps, and

Fort Jackson, S. C., will re- one man will travel to Ft. Bg-
ceive the largest single group of ning, Ga., for experienceis.faad
men, a total of 58, are being sent service.
for advanced Infantry training. The remaining man will.)esat

Forty-seven o$ the remaining to the Finance School at Fort Hare
men will travel to Camp Chqffe, risn, Ind.

IMw M WU U AR Whh Ark., for training in Field Arill-
lery while a group of 29 willgo The Natienal War College at

S to Camp Gordon, Ga. - 22 to For Lesley J. McNair in Wsh;1end "e ecs' enter Military Police School, the tngton, D.C. tI now I islnth
seaditisa a ol ~teeal remaining seven, the Signal Corn-

muniaos fistd. your of operation. The stad
AAA experience awaits the 23 body of 132 is fairly equally d-

Clerimal IshIClO volunteers who are scheduled to vided between the Army, Nay,
proceed to Ft. Bliss, Texas. The Marines, Aia Force and civilian

(Continued from Page 1) instruction that the 22 men going agencies of the Federal Governs-
ve to Ft. Leonard Wood will receive

vious six weeks Instruction." will be comprlsed of engieering meet. The 10-month course deals
Durinagbisten r5 Ut e ,,-problems and techniques, with national security policy.

PAGE FOUR

W a ea"m, Wepk a* dier.

3ROUWETOVURITII O

P X 13. BLDG. 707. P501
Ith A... es. dm . -" mo lw

Home. To RFA'.
to men In the

Easy ss,,4 ,Poe .qmsetolee 1s .,

wer lnvited, t lareTa l-
ing dinners inthp hutateoi
frlomboth Elaabethtown and Liu-

prolrmilCeh. lkln,(.,
I.nwn ac the 4th

tsrugrenl.Chap8 anL. )

fantry Bn. while in Korea for 14
months. I

RereatiloSupatvsorp
"One of the high spots of my

career," Parks commented "was
being Itecreation Supervisor at
Ft. Campbell. This job entailed
piecnag, igether and coordinating
acts for vlety shows, and eo
forth. It was ./leresetig, enjoyable
worl;and the performers Were
realyfascinatIng people."

It ,shold be mentioned that
M/S . Paks has appeared also
as a,,pestf or In recent ARTC
varlely shows here. He delivers
am g inenologues, dances', sings
oa-elly. 'Ings, and plays the

+

double-bass and dumsa.
On off-duty hours his favorite

pastlse is reading just about all
non-fiction. And even then, his
favorlit subeti is administra-
tion, with history and political
philosophy -coming in close se-
ondo.

When he isn't buy with read-
tog or other home activities,
Parks and his wife, Sally, often
work on a large photograph al-
bum or their eliht-cnth old

one, Gregory. "We're going to
make a pictorial history of his life
to give him when ha's 18," he
said enthusiastically.

AEC Chmt Says
(Continued from Page lY

be a good many years before we'll
have to. worry abotit spaceships."

After his discharge in July,
1957, Davidson plans to attend
Iowa State University to work to-
wards his Master's degree. Even-
tually, he'd like to teach Chemis-
try tonhigh school.

Although he used to play the
French hmn with a group that
speclallsed in early rtalian chem-
ber music for several years, his
first interest in science. As he

'kxplained It, "Science has always
fascinated me. No matter how
much you experiment and dis-
cover, your curiosity is never
satisfied."

STONE NOUS

Iep3se a 5-bodoom house
I =Ia esikdUe-O-Llk hAt"

g b a e k er et iCmaen
ltgkway 14, jui utbond Keo
Dse In iM Twofir-
-es a ped foll e0asment

on fuaie. Oily wale. La
100 a 167. 43om. Iaqose. .,

?U MITED TIM ONLY I
when' you buy a fu-size

FREE
Handsome se of allbotcookig vteslls b
Wear-Ive with Jewele 'lootwae-haeg foa
all 8 pieces

FAIR TRADE VALUE
OF HALLITE UTENSILS ............$ O00
PLUS a.a
SAVINGS ON RCA
ESTATE RANGE................. 5........

YoU SAVE...................$77.00

. SA, $Ei .00.o N rIS FULM SlMiAS
yoal iI pWb= Qr -PW *M

with l h ee'pp sfssie Dlaes Rntbatsaofwt
.,tmw amovIt1'ins+

,_m_+_, outb*aAm&W, e aac 1gast 1 al
teawer - FR ftbroiw * e afilzaqoaqqW pp$

old .) MW RECEIVEFREE M YOUR L =ITE COORIG UrEms.

RAICLIFF FUtNI TUE NU IT ,
STORE UoUR: 9:30 'il S:0 P,,00l-M."]MY-. 5 PI.s Ik it s

At t $,ei * &M". Sut4~ F~d ooit on MA M-0 " Ml~t msqw 4,i1

_____________ II, p ~ii~r~

bd* lin
bsrnletlo ss O leg ftlqe yoWe
away from hm fobthe lk

Through the coe of -Ae
chehpach ors , Dr.'NC.

the church membhersa. vaenddIn~
a grand manner r

Nine trainees were invited, to,\
homes in Louisville and twelve to'
ElishtWn. All claimed to have
a wonderful timeo nenjoyed the

,tod l lavish TnenkslVt

IThe Army sod wOteoone soldi
Ain !:!upr t or*every 1.04 men ,ini
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1955 Pout Football ChmpI!ns

HERE THEY ARE ... The 1s, Ft. Knox Football Championsi seated left to and Chemyak.
ig an Dr Pete. Patrick. StideIL Hars. Gilceath. Millonowake. Arnanet Stapler, car. Jach, M

Rabicheaus. Murrell, and Vaughn. Secnd row, left to right, F. Smith, Carter, Regas. Lusse. Deldw
Dabs. Baret D. Smith. Dowdy, Go,. Mangum. Pdrick. BaDon Gagliardi Davis,. Faeons a tr

Turkey Day Fans Se Falcons (rush I You And The Now Army ReserveCobras 337 For Post Football Crown STAY A IVE Under the new Rve Forces Act of 195 everyone wttt ha
C n e l h t sospend saone tme in the Reserves, completing his six or eght-peer

Ctliactng a phenomenal, rande for that vtrtory. There was pow-[ obligation to the government as the case may be. If yOU ltvet
fsadsason the ARTC Falcos erful depth throughout the team Dive Carefully givenit much thought, here are several of the. more upec t

.cruhed CCnBs "fobre" Thansi- down to the last man. The seoson
gtv ng Day 3t-7to-iet the crown is over and the Comand haso During the antuet 40 weekly cae.and oweek s, "
of Pot Football Champions. certainly had its share of thrills_ tratig there'ta Instrut0ion on .eammeicattess,

Retectrontcs, autdt'mechanics, sod ther phoiseoThe Falcons gained quick POPu- in football this fall. Insomine cases, 30 da of onentrktd
larrty by smashing all challengers for the annualw y a d o d'
with impregnable drive.. -- ,gamedA D TOPICS

During their first four gam o wereU U * NO y d re* 4e wdhblevs sta an c ake-
they talled up a total of 2 i games while in the .4 erws, but t0e an a s p
points whl'ter oppo.nents were iTANKER TOP CS a V 0m • w ; - is timeyou wllhaeal a g ft;po-"

humbled wtthout scoring. - motig dandnwr epeo -
In their double round-robir (Continued from Page 3) to Lt. Col. Greener, our Battalion latet-owards ret and pendon programs.

pecicg game last September they the awards for the outtanding CO, and his family, Lt. Col. Lamp-
d=pleyedltheir strength by over- soldier and outstanding platoon son, ARTC Chaplain, and his fam- These advantaces can be yoeusow only two boum a
powering 160th Engtneerg football were given to Pvt. Ronald E. Hoff- ily, the family of H aJ. Landis, our you're paid for theti me you de* to lterv e meatingaa nd,-
aquad 14-0. This demontrauton man and the 5th Platoon re- former Battalion Ex 0, plus a camp! You got a full 4s pay fc ec h tlw andLdsW -awa qutckly followed by meetng spectively. short visit from General Myers. Below is the pay scele, sa ltong in renk and Yeam of servtce,
the men of School Troops and Baker is reluctantly cognizant of Quite a few of our men brought of the Army "Ready Reserve.' -
15th Armored Group and resound- the fact that M-Sgt. Leonard G. their families in to enjoy the fine
Ingly defeated them with respec- Simms is expecting to leave soon me#l for Thanksgiving. How des this affect you? Think it over, its well worth your
tive scores of 46-0 and 77-0. for 2128 SU. Also absent is SFC During the past few weeks we consideration. _ _ _--

Much of the Falcons successful Claude V. Green, who Is attend- have had several newcomers. We
drive was due to the effective, ing work simplification school are happy to welcome M-Sgt. Del
accurate passng of quarterbackI here on post . .. Last week Baker Signore, SFC Armold, and Sfd A YEARS TU NUM IM W I'M s
Gene Pedrick and the defensive Cosotany attended a class given Asbury who have all just recent-

ndM of end George Htarris. by the 2d Battalion on the neweot ly returned, from 'overseos ndF
trasferred in mid-.m- mllitary subject--"Code of Con- orebolstering our training cadre 48 Weekl l + 2W Iud
Harri, who played out- dUct. with thir vaot experience,
bell all season, was t- _k W1hek of Perfect Attendance wtAlmost Hit The Top InT

abW, in play in the last game be- We are awaiting the promised Well, he almost made It Pvt.
eat of a wrist injury, move to the new area with much Calderon, one of our RFA traineoes Pis'thta time, Coach Ted Under- anticipation . .. First Lieutenant that is. By scoring a whopping
weed bad developed an invinicible Alan R. Pehrson is getting a new big 360 points on the, Physical
offensive team, highly powered by Chevrolet We all hope he will Fitness Test. Quite a feat we feel 19
the sensational performances of he pleased with its looks, value, for a trainee who has been on
Flavions Smith, a former star of and performance . . . And last active duty for only' three weeks.
the Los Ageles Rams and Pitts- but not least, Baker is now in its Our congratulations to him. ..
burgh Steelers, and 200 lb., line- sixth week of perfect attendance Thanksgiving Day was almost Y "' 0 I 1
plunging Erneet Mangum, of the at TIH. like home for 10 of our RFA t tS.9 $S) $ , % 1,,S14 5%1, As

Now York Giants. Company C - PFC Brndle" Trainees. These men were invited S3, .55 ass
After crushing the 2128th SU We wish to welcome our new to spend Thanksgiving at hos " - -

69-0, they met the Armored First Sergeant, M-Sgt. Richard P. in Elizabethtown. The men showed "46.ce .c - 4G, 5 0 se s, " -, 5s 0 ceo e cm c
School and barely squeezed by, Turney and M-Sgt. Charles H. their appreciation by eagerly vol- coste-eIc . 05 ,. os, sea-' a c -ce
;0-19.. In this game they were Coone who will assume the dutids unteering. 41,rn 1 roo kI,, . 2 7 o air acoat
almost defeated by the pessin of Field First ... It seems as if RFA Training 1410 n se s c 715?4?0086 8o J o1 as0 1 ss9.W
arm of Tom Yewctc, Michlgal our leisure days are over, we are..... x. , am co-74o - u '611 910 936a9W1o 1 I
State's All-American Rose Bowl scheduled to fill on 5 Dec . The firing on the ranges had no.'l 4 1' Ws9-o 9MI 0ac 10xc144sc e e 1.ac 48s1s48ssa ss ssless-
star. Company D - PFC Wengler been progressing well and allare S1t, ,o 8cc " ,c41cc cc. ss1ossvmsu3ssta1s

They again met The Armored Bed Mes Award learning the basic fundamentals e.e ... o sa 0 A 1s2s401S6n0c i.e sa1o611111ss
School after having developed a This week Dog Company re- of tocoining a good soldier. They s ec, 'sac c612161c,, cAUs9a1se1s
highly successful pan defoignan d mahied ithe limelight. Flash all remain eager and willing to
had a decisive victory df 6-14. bulbs were popping at the smiling learn. Next week they will test I c e s , 69, c6o MW 1.61016o loin ?"acMscs2.eonosacso,,3ccta

hade ecsie vctrydltI-n,~shewer pppng e g the effectiveness of the Armly's gas ion,, 1s n 0c a€, eso ace a m a saacse esm etsa asac scoensecce

Don Barton theformer Greenn faces and shaking hands as Brig.
BayJPacker's star halback spark- Gen. Samuel L. Myers, ARTC CG masks, and learn a hand grenade *vaa I.ormthan 4oe ce srshsa,ces.vesO

ed the Falcon's attacks throughout presented the "Best Mess" plaque can be easy to use if handled cor-.
the season, Durict the last two to our Cca, Ls. Hauser, and meat rectly. come of his fine qialities. home while they are serving in
games the team's linplay wes Sergeant, M-Sft. Hslls, on 23 Company E - PFC Dyer WIvesJoin TC'a the Army.
greatly reinforced bythe addition November. Congrats are still roll- Pfc Clarence Smith of Easy-3 Privates Bush and Iseral have Permnanenlt0PartF hae complet-
of right guard Ti hMoriarty, who ing in on a job which was indeed was runner up for 3d Battalion Just moved their wives from Co ed their Pbtio c fties Tests
previously played in the Canadian well done. Soldier of the Month. Pfc Smith ington, Ky. to E-town. This mos and from all indlcations the par-
League antd far the Lo Angeles rhankglving Meal was nosed out of this honor by a a total of seven of the 22 remanI sonnel seem to be in very god
Rams. The mess personnel were rush- very dim margin. We of Easy Ing TC's living off pest and frompphysiogl cotdition, according 'o

Being hailed Non -Divisional ig last week making prepara- Company believe that when Smith sit indications may more a th jm the hgh scores they received en
League Champions after The Ar-[floin for Thanksgiving dinner is placed in the running again, he will be esJoying the i priVI.1 the tet.
maced Scbool sco..m e_, Fet ops.s when Dog Company played hqt will win with little difficulty be- legs of having a home away grp! Ccotinued en Pes)
the col gamee e, nthe ulors vn o wyi* (otne nPp7
then, defeated te CCB 'Cobrai"
3d Armored Division Champions,
act Theahaiving Day 'to top the
crown of Pest Champs.

The Cowand congratulates
every member of the team and
coaching staff on a football sea-
son that will long be remembered
and hard to beat. Of course there
has been an array of stare on th
team but success 'i football de-
pends on each and every man's
determination to win and to f0gh
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FOR BAE

See Homer Benassgfitd Jr. at
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011.L
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TRIAY, DE EMBR 2, T06P msI¢m TUS ,FOTX, _ oETUK PAGE EVErel fthe "Soldier of the Shiban of Procedure Section, IsMonth" competition. M-Sgt. E. keeping op his good work with
- A0 Edward Parks was named top the pool 'Little Theater".,He pee-

soldier of 1
2 

Battalion end is 0Wo forsed in a play broadecmt 
o
ver

(Continued frmPage 0 "Seca Service ad. Its Pane- ere to these part. SFC' Davis headed for ARTC competition. WSAC at 1330 on 2tNv0 H o
tis. The Variety Show will Francis and partner lot Lt. Al- "I'm a eady on the way to Secood starred in "A Cask of moathis
perform at tlfe Brick sod ld beet Pyles,'are still waling for all Army,' quothe he. ado" by Edgar Allan Poe.

A N OW Cantonment, Hospital on 15 Do- corners. Letos to meo, certain egot M-Sgt. Andrew Medriblo, School The "Studeot of the Weekt' this
Coepany A - SP3 Matlana cember for the benefit of conva- need deflating! Sergeant Major, and his family are week was Pvt. George F. Runge
Sic Willie Ragsdale has returned learent sod bed patients. Cpl Samoel Neggo, latel enjoying Thanksgiving at home of Radio Class No. 142 . . Pet.

from a 11 day leave. His leav The first three gradero party the Field Cadre, now rep s this year at Ashland, Pennsyl- Itunge has taken Business Admin-
vania ... PFC Larry Cooperman, istration courses in College, andwas profitable it seems. He got held Nov. 19 at the American PFC Andre J.worked as a shoe saldsman In

rid of his car and bought a 5 ure . Tr s aon an since September '54 was trans- Paducah, Kentucky, for four yersross' Southern fried chicken with eight-doy leave prior to separation ferred this week to Co. C, 2128 Congratulations again to Pet.Pvt. Walter E. Vawer who has all the trimmings was serred for 9 Dec., and will be closely followed SU Richard N. Kamm of Radio Classdeided ty civilian life once dinner and everyone danced to into civilian life four days terl No. 137. Pt. Kamm, who hasagain, after completing 24 months the delightful music played by by another member of the Sup- N-Sgt James Cunningham is masters degree to Music Educa-
of duty. Good luck, Walter . Bob Bishop, and his Dixieland ply family, SP3 Leslie Hennings the shortest shout-tnier around tion, was the Monor Graduate
Farewell to SP-S's Darwing E. Five after the meal. Perfect Scores On Exams these days. He is being discharged after being chosen as "Student ofMedley and Fred W. Shipwarth SP3 Vdper Singleton returned Pvts. Benjamin Donaldson and this week, but like an old soldier the Week" for two weeks. He heldwho have leen reassigned to Hq., from Post.ProJectionist School last

q. & Svc. Co., 3d Arsor 'en, week and comented on what Thomas Needles, Class 223, both he Is reenlisting immediately, this a high average of 97.2% which Isachieved scores of 100% on the time for Micro-wave School at a superior rating. I'm sure ClanRegt. They will be firemen mtilu fine school it turned out to be. 5th week eoroinaton-the first Ft. Monmouth, Nov Jersey. No. 137 is proud of their honor
they are discharged. Chrisiass calesalnmena -P am time in 9 months anyone has made PFC Kelly Dyer is enjoying a graduate.

M-Sgt. Edward W. leinfelter Arangements for an entertain- a perfect score on that particular short leave visiting relatives in We lost a man, this week, who
has returned from a 14 day leave, ment program during the Christ- exam . . . Pet. Gordon Garlich, West Virginia, friends in Pitts- was separated on the 24th of to-
He deserved the leave, as he had mas and New Year's holidays are Class 225, was the only other man burgh and his old Alma Mater in vember to return to his home stateput many a long night in before being made by our A & R Section. to score 100 % last week. Cleveland ... SP3 Mel Edwards, of New Jersey. SP3 Charles Keli-
the men were shipped out. Men unable to be with their fam- PFC Fred Walker, Company School Clerk, was unable to re- ington has been in our supply and

We extend our deepest sym- ilies over the holidays will be Clerk, has been floating on Cloud turn from pass this weekend due repair section during his tour of
pathy to M-Sgt. Kleinfeilter on shown movies, attend dances at Nine this past week. Wonder if it to complications following a tooth duty. After a short vacation, he
the passing away of his grand- various service clubs, see our Va- has anything to do with the ap- extraction. We're hoping he'll be will go back to work with Western
mother. riety Show perform and many proaching arrival of his wife and back soon. Elecric.

It is farewell to our five TDY other forms of entertainment. son to spend six days, including Honor Student of Class 220 is
men. Sgt. Ward F. James has e- Sports Thanksgiving? Pet. I A. Wesseann G IV E H ER A
turned to Camp Irwin, Cal., Cpls. Our Officers Bowling Team de- Class 223 has done it again! Now Shaker Heights, Ohio. Pet. Wessel- G
Cornelius Beatty and Kamer Glo- feated 3d Battalion last Monday for the third consecutive week mann holds both a BS and a BBA
wacki to Ft. Hood, Texas, and j ight, three games to one. This they have achieved Honor Platoon degree and was a candidate for INGE R ;
Sgts. David D. Johnson and 5ook- leaves our team firmly entrenched on the basis of 'the daily inspec- his BMA degree .. . Student of
er T. Obey to Ft. Bragg, N.C. in second place in the White tions-a record for any class since the Week is Pet. Robert Wagner
Good luck, .. League. Capt. Carl Meter led the the ratings system began. of Class 225. Pvt. Wagner is a no-

It is strangely quiet arnd old keglers to victory. With a high Two members of Class 222 are tive of New York City and holds any R
A-4 now. Monday morning 175 game and series of 195-498. featured members 'of the ARTC a degree intextile engineering,
men left here for their new des- -asketball Variety Show: Sgt. Doyle Moody, Commo School - PFC L. Rowe an
tination. All that remains now are Congratulations to Lt. James vocalist, and Pvt. Glenn E. Evans, We have spent an extremely ' V-
TC's and a handful of Permanent Schuldt and the ARTC Basketball pianist ... First Sergeant Daniel busy week. We have been writing Ve, best
Party personnel. We are preparing Squad who defeated School Troops Welch finally got that 1-day pass. and re-writing lesson plans for a s-l'e
for the new cycle to start on 3 Monday night 84-74 and trounced Said he "Now I'm really going new PI), preparing for a party
Dec., but before that-there ws The Armored School Tuesday to do some hunting!" honoring our Chief of Supply
the big Thanksgiving Da dinner, night by- a score of 82-61. Pvt- SP3 Rolan Coulter is all in a and Maintenance Section, who "Samuel' Beckham of our Company dither over. the approaching birth will be leaving us soon, and hav-A Played an outstanding of his second child. Quote: "This ing a Second Army inspection.

1n2ght as did ga one is 'SURE to be a boy a Quit An ActorPESONALITY O T WEEK Keleyof our Company B. These Clercal Seho6l - P T. Mulligan Besides making plans for thewere the opening games for the Clerical School ,is looking for- program for the party to be held"Who's the toll thin, soft-spoken ARTC Basketeers- who are look" ward to new honors, again in the here at school on 52 Nov., Pfc John
Master Sergeant who teaches typ- tog forward to a highly sueoslsul
ing," asks many a sudent; "hes season.
great." Those who work with this LI. Van Null lo anniously await-
man, M-Sgt. Robert, M. Guyse, log the first game of th

0 ARTC
agree with the students-Me's a Battsjion Level Basketball League
good teacher and a good soldier, which will be played during the

"Sgt. Goose," as he is known week of 28 'November. A contestto his associates at Clerical School, is being conducted wiflin this M0 SMAmet
first entered the Army in May battalion to select a name for our
1941 and spent the war yea rs- battalion basketball team. Winner
months-in the South Pacifin, will be the recipient of a three-
primarily on Guadalcanal, New day ps,s .
Guinea and the North Solomons. Able Co. - Pi F. Hekmam
When he returned from this ex- Class 148 has for its class lead-
perience he, like millions of others, er, Pvt. John Henegar. Pvt. Hen-
was discharged to civilian life. egar has chosen Pet. Ronald Metz

Colage Dsve Al Illinos as. his assistant and named Pvts.
As Mr. Guyse he returned to James Conway, Harold Miller and

Champaign, Illinois, which he Dale McLane as squad leaders.
now calls home, to continue work Lucky class to move out in the H -
on his BS in agriculture which field during the cold spell was
had been Interrupted by the War. Class 140. B-r-r-r n,. Pet. Elmer
He received his degree from the Heiser, Class 140's gift to the Com-
University of Illinois in 1946 and pany Bowling Team, bowled a
taught high school for a year in 595 series last week. His aim ItForest, Mississippi, his naiv the coveted M0 series.

state. Pvt. Bob Wagner is in the T IA C SIn 1947 he returned to the Ar- Brink Hospital 'hndergoing sur-
my and was assigned to Fort Dtx, gory on his infected toe ... Bua
New Jersey, as I &Z E NCO. In man in,Class 146 is Pvt. Art Dan-December '48 he headed for Gem- nor, who holds down the jobs' of L OW L E Lmany, but stayed only six months soldier, student and fireman.
before being reassigned to the Pvt. John Delbecq has joined A LL Ls Amu
29th Signal Construction Bn. at forces with Pets. Gene Loranger
Fort Bliss, Texas, as Battalion and Al Maytorena -to make up Va rety of Body Siyln
Sergeant Major. the rhythm section of the band inBack To Gemany the coming Variety Shows endIn 1951 he was again headed Wedding bells rang for two men Accesorie

N overseas, to Germany, this time in Class 147 during their- recent
with his outfit, the 29th. Instead 14 day leave. Pvt. Jack Tupman
of six months, this tour of duty took Miss Rosemary Floyd of A
lasted three years. When he re- Cincinnati, Ohio as his betrothed.turned to the States he was as- Now Company Commander C E A R Ssigned to Clerical School where Farewell- to Capt. Robert o.

he has been since. Orendorff, former CO. Capt. Oren-
At the School Sgt. Guyse Is e dorff has taken. over the duties R A• a A

Chief of the Typing-Section whit of Assistant Executive Officer of
is further divided into h the BatAlon prior to his over-and advanced sub-sections. itis ...... asigment in February next | U T E S A T E
Sgt. Guyse's job, in addition to year. Assuming duties as Com-
teaching, to schedule hours of in- manding Officer is Lt. William R.
struction for ten groups each week Skinner, former company execu-
utilizing equally his five civilians tive ofITcer.
and three enlisted. men. Even with Daka C. - Pie F. Walker
this Jig-.... puzzle to work ot Congratulations t o Sergeanit M AI' KA
each week, he is alwrays pleasant Doyte Mootl Clinss 222, and wife,811A E tand has a good word for every- proud parents of a baby girlDeb- E. W HO
one. orah Leigh Moody, born Nov. 18Perhaps some of his good nature in Waco, Texas. Mother and Us MEkhms & er a bum-
Is due to g lovel;c wife and two daughter are doing fine and " 'fine children, And his abiliy to father may survive long enough M O 0 b

-T
relax with his favorite hobbea, to pass out the cigars.
hunting and photography, keep Master Sergeant James H5  "
him feeling right with the wrld. Brown, Mess 'Steward, took a
But whatever the reason for the fifteen day leave, begia.ing (by
Pleasant smile and friendly greet- a coincidence, we're sure) on the ' 0R
ing, to instructor and student first day of the hunting season.I
alike, everyoe dams appreciate Good luck with those rabbits, Sgt./

Mihth l as t er Seant Bown , Mubvth er so day.C SA & S RVC
soft voice and agree with tha Mall end, Faciawell! to M-,Sgt., Rigt Astudents who say, "Mes great.

5  
Lea -Bowye, who was irns 31-W Un itA You EntrEisabethtown

Sn. Hqs- M-Sgt.'IL MeDew fomed laat' week to I . Po 4
Gur Battalion Variety ShOW ]ey, AHTC, R " P Cosssl~ 2Z_

performed for the TI&E Hour last P"*e£ye7' 3 Da.An

Ar ""k,OV vr
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Make Every Paydy

A Day To-Build,

Another Stap In Ye

Ladder of Future Seausil
Invest Whit?

In 'Our 8th Year

Talented
3d Armi

Down throuj
through man 1
ened, and me
works constant
work; taking 1
making sure of
ing his work's

LookAs
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Sporting Events
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3d Armored Academy
Graduates Class Today

"Let the loader of ttn. be as vigilant and obedient as the

leader of ten thousaendl" - Gengt Khan (1162-1127 AD)

Today, 2 December, 1955, the intelligence, military jluice and
.. .......... ̂A....iniorguard. Emhasis was

Holidays Are Here
Slop, Look, List
ID Day Is Dec. 1

In

Academy's official missionperate as a Division school
g center, to-assist in meet-
e training requirements .of

vision. An Interview with
Edward E. Betts Assistant
ndant of the eshool, how-
evealed an "off the recesd"
e. These students, upon
tion and return to their old
are expected to be name-
dissatisfied with -standards
thee after having UvedIn

all-soldier" eimophere at

edemy. Tintiin ntertule.
believed, will Wpti .0
tes to establiSh .the5rf
acquired manadards,.an
le for othee oft .00Unst

W. Theeand prdeet befoga
overall etanderd ticeg

ivision..I '*
morale of the wiiain

opears to be high, Athossa6s
cademy comomanded long
of work and rigid stendaida,
sup in general is gladt1W
chosen for the tranin.
at Maynard C S Ohem ex-
d the senthnent of the
saying: "We ale mich
soldiers as, a result of the
our week programl"

Amod To 99m
= a"d Bu]W Coup

gtdua from Cornell' U ver- military 'personnel, destined
sityin Ithica, NewYork, Majoring .Hometown, USA. The .neare
in Industrial and Liabor-i tons.CYear,
Pvt. Storck is interested n play- KOREAN AWARD ... M/SgL HarlenChesk, Co. A. 2ld Tk. Bn. more trafia and comNeue

wrighting as a profession. . f the 3d Ared Diviin. receves eonegratulations from Lh C OL the increase in odds between
Pvt. Storck wrot6e for "Tinkled thS, O , Jrna' Army. ejsupon betn ioanted the Wharang and death.

Pink" a musical comedy which MU"lmoa weavia. it lai for mer.oous service in The....ther in this season
wspou e t Cornell'1*4No- 1933.ibd is n de a Thot eso wardei h n hnBno

was produced s ornel st oKore betW n Ja 0 a. iSoStbrouk Nov. 14, be. award he reaching toward its ulton
vember. Writing the-entire'more, omparebla Os the etihed$I"nd Bronee ar Medal. ,waspr aeted zenith of unwary victims a

Morris did quite a job, but he also lee week io o g Cheek in Major Frank B. DavW. eadqs eeei normally dry roads that madeI

produced and directed It. An RCA Vlewing the ceremony, from tlft. a M ./ Edward Hackney. screech, and squeal, will
recording was pressed of all the Iei LL Donald, Pulsftor. Capts. R..V. Dexer.I .D. Hans Jack W. utter no sound as the skid

songs that appearedin the sow, Cochran Ad Major Frank B. Davis, Batelion Commander, 2d coffins try, though unsuccesf
but was not released due to union rank Batalion. " of fr, th es

difficultiles with the Musicans. ___________ _______________ to keep from going to the s

Morris wacked with several 'pile. Don't rely solely on cI

musical comedies that were pro- ' t save you esithee they are

duced at Cornell while he w...oo.si C Lom Auu . " epresent' but certainly not good e c
there. He worked in the capacity Chains can be

of composer, writer, and assistant Play very dangerous on ice.

director. 
No matter what you da,

When he finishes his tour of eFU iD I ort .K oU (unas haw careful- you mayge,

duty with Uncle Sam, Morris 
(Continued;on Page t)

wants to write in some phase of Combat Command "B" tied for
theater. Pvt. Storch related that first place with Combat Command

the best way for him to get into C and pivision Artillery are an-
show business was to 'form an louncedas Co-Champions of the
independent stock company. That 's3d Armored Divisim. A drawing
precisely what he's going to do. was held to determine which team
Plans have been formulated by should represent the Division in
six of the men from Cornell who the post championship gme on
graduated with Morris, to join to Thanksgiving Day. "CCB" was
gether and form an Independent chosen to represent the Division,
Community Theater near West- meeting the Armored Replacement
chester, New York. Them six men Training Center eleven, as the,
would do all of the work includ- Post Champions, on Thanksgiving
ing; lighting, staging, writing, dee Day, Nov. 24. Kickoff time was
signing, and music*al ancrements, scheduled for 1:30 pta. at Corn-
actors would become'meiber ,of well Field, here at the Armored
the company as it expanded. It Center. The winner of the contest
would be a type of "Cooperative will reign as the 1955 Fort Knox
Theater Company." Football Champions.

Pvt. Storck has fought to write Combat Command "B" 's victory
and direct plays since his irst Nov. 18 climaxed the Cobras'
thespian aspirations. His parents football season. The 12-6 victory
have always disouraged him over CCA before some 200 rain- COMBAT COMMAND, "B"- Third Armored D . vson Co.)

working with the theater and is akedfi at-Cornwell.Field was "Cobras.".fromrle4Ue are tiaomseii R teb .nd Pvt t stw Bu

the reason for Morris' majoring the mudtliest battle of the yar. Right udoG1arFd. -Janwttv Jemee _nq-eft

In LAhao Itelatios-s. CCB scored two-louchdawrsisteFrank Taser. and LdsEd CEsh fne.eh

Daring .ume.Vaaetions-Mor-•the tird parted-afteCCA takt . ap PYS.UD E. .t .aePS

(Continued aon C49l S5. d IW 01~ : ~ T~.e~
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lve birth to them last R~.stu .w lm 1.. 6

company - Pvt-2 Douglas
01(10? is now at Tractor Scrap-.chnot at Ft. Leonard Wood;

t-2 Maurice L. Linkous, Pvt-2
Iley D. Myes, and Pvt-2 Wit-
B. Adams were upgraded to

. . Pvt-2 William Bogen-
O from Cooking School, Ft.
Va.Company - We've spent a
educational weekend render-
ngineer support to CCA dur-
hetc CPX.
dge Companty - With every
ble man in Bridge Company
ng desperately to ,save it-
pn bridge s Rtolng

Creek at, all casts.

ion was.
Texas o

Hq. A:
nan (S-4

14

fed

Ing

a-

be
A-

nd

come in in our studi o to.

PHOTO6RAPHY
P.X, 13, Bldg. 707 Phone 6391

7th Avenue and Wilson Road

FORT KNOX. KY.
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BICK RANH
OPEN DAILY

Tile, bath, basement, some with powder room
an$ breezway. City gasan4, water. .ae
streets ,and sidewa .. Stornv sewers,
Coming from Fort. Knox turn left 'off Dixie
on Bethany Road at new-Kwik Chek store.
Only 17 miles from Fort Knox, 1 miles south
of Louisville.* RICES'$12,950 UP--

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFE
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STARING DISASTER IN T.l FACEI

Several incidents in which bothered y skunks since. Good
skunks played stellar roles ema- technique if it works, but how
nated from Camp Breckinridge, many people can sleep with a Pms-
where two Armored Infantry Bat- slble catastrophe staring them in
talions sojourned[ the face?

First, a story of a unique solu- A second episode in the 29th
tion by a sergeant in Company 

AI B 
area shows that these crea-

"B" of the 29th AIB. Several en- ture are not averse to employing
counters with these forerunners threat-or wa it psychological
of CBR warfare proved to Sgt. wsarare?
Antone Istre that only courtesy, "P:Bob "Tex" Owes, H&S Co.,
patience, and a loissez-faire atti- hebd (and -smelled) amnething
tude can brng about data re' following him on one of the

$13,95
S'With Zipper

Tops

TRASH &TREASURE
1i Mtl S outh of Pat 31o. eSl-W

OPEN DAILY'WStSo m.59 Pm.
........ ........ # V

13th A
Edge371hAIR
Ouiltet,81-11

The 13th AIB tightened the
Battalion basketball league on
Nov. 21 by knocking off previous-
ly undefeated 37th AIB in a tight,
thrilling overtime. Behi-.d 28-31,
at halftime, the Bayonets fed the
game wth only three seconds re-
maining by a spectacular 30 foot
shot by Davis.

In the overtime the 13th showed
the poise that has given them a
5-1 record by scoring ten points
to defeat the 37th AI$ hoopsters
81-78.

Davis led the scoring for the
"Bayonets" with 19, followed
closely by Rictf who garnered 17.
Brafuock and Valaika were the
big guns for the 37th, getting 29
and 23 points respectively.

Div Arty Finishes
Season Wi16
Successful Record

Missing an undefeated scas
by only eight points has given
posse to the coachesof the Div.
Arty Cannonballs now that the
leson has ended. They were
beaten by CCC by one point in
their second game of the yer,
and by mevsa points by CCB as
the season's play drw to a close.

Div Arty presented a strong
runniae offense all year, a fact

Hone.9430 to 540. Mqndai
Wdiaeedy & Friday

9 .to s aftid

ciyic osr1
F-m i ,K~

............ .. •.• "./

OVE R U EbEEMED ANDUSED

SHOTGUNS
RIFLES. and PISTOLS'--- We Trade
For the most in trade see:"S. E.". aut orteed dealer for

all now nationally advertised guns., Including Browning.

So E. DAVIS CO.
Loulslq's Largest Now and Used Gun Dealer

Connr I sand Market One Location WA t78t

-I Vke Sl b TOWNe, Ri black "-

ly 189:9
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Now's' t time to by-
he' the st to buy-came

S.e the Big Change L .*j . ,m " .d t

In TV by RCA Vidor - .m. 2-,,c

AWESTERNAUTO
ASIOCIATESTOE,

!:-It r " .... . .....

InSM. TO TU* o o , UCKY, PACj1 tHRM
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DI otis hxIg C(B DEFATS(A 12 TO 6
_._ ..T , QP ef ore same 200 rain - soaked 'see who would cross tegoal-for

f fans, Combat Command "B" won the second time. The CCB Cobras,t eo its last game ofthe season, beat- moving steadily into CCA's ter-t icca chon teDsi Ing the CCA Thunderbolts 12-6, ritory, were able to rally for a

rryiwerexbleoon November 18. score mid-way in the second per-.men workingout. Every mornQatrbackIng .tkMen do -calisthenics, bal With six minutes gone in the Co, ha Tmsreingaterballag he- en i thoCharles Toms crossing the goal
pinsixmile of roadwork, first perior, CCA' had advanced to line on a quick QB sneak. Full-five three-minlte rounds of CCB's 45. Five Plays later, CCA back Ed DeArmon was unsuccess-Jitephog rope and shadow boxing, moved to their opponent's 33. On fut, in booting the extra point.Theafter n finds them sparring two quick aerials by Vincient With three minutes left to playin oadowlsi Field House. Drake, the CCA Thunderbolts in the first half, CCB duplicaed

pounded the Cobra fdrward wall their performance by sendingEx-t-----r ll~a so often, that it only took threetPOit running P ays before CCA scored. Tomse on a second quarterback
sln aircraft carrier Forrest is The exra point was low and wide. plunge to pay dirt. Going out inJL;:in nrt Carri.eFotalin At the start of the second quar- front by six points the Cobras'he lengthof 2fll-sine football tar, CClB started to take command pass attempt for the conversionfdof the pigskin, and fought CCA to wassncomplete.

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ Late in the fourth quarter, CCB
found itself pounding on CCA's
goal ine, trysng despecately i

YOUR NEAREST score again. Tommy Toms, carry-
ing the ball on on off tackle play;
moved to the Thunderbolt's 2 yardline. Onthe third down, te Co- LET US. PRYI Catholic Chaplaln. Fa a T, F.beau were caught off sides and a s ng hislessin tosthe a e - -of The 31 AID dwig = day

DEALER five yard penalty was inflicted. On mona m ass aiCamp Bc klsida i aL
CCA's 7, and fourth down, it was
almost certain that the CobrqsLees I nUsed CameealAn RsRepe, would try for the score by taking
to the air. CCA's forward wal

E M H O rushed the ball carrier, downing
TOhim on their 11. A TD try soonPHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT faded as the Thunderbolts took.200 TZI A $.ma' KNOX ON UAJ 81-W Possession on their own 47. See-

ondp remained in the game, as

CCA started to advance &es ball,

but failing to cross mid-field, the
MOBILHEA ARTERS gun s. ded ending the game.

Our arge selection of f ousname new and used moblle hames but the passing of CCB's Toms
hU Made us trailer hekdqueis for hundreds in this area. and the team's ability to moveWe fatur ... quickly, were just enough ingredi-

VAGABOND - TRAV4LO AND OTHERS ents to upend the CCA Thunder-Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything of value bolts.
OTTNNGVLUES ALWAYS AVAILABLE ,1NLT CCB coded their season wsth aOD =USEDAWMOB VILA "i AT 6-2 record, tying Div Arty for theMODEL USED MOBILE HOMES Division League Champions.

IA drawihg was held and CCBA AN TKAILER' SALEwon the honor of representing the3d Armored Division in the Fort
Open Daly 9 to 91 Saturday 9 to ; Sunday ito 6 Knox Champipoohip game on

423 Dixie HIghway AT 3264 Thanksgiving Day.

(alifornia Training. - YWO TMaftr W The third and final increment of
tankers from the 7th and 709th
Taik Battalions took off fram

Stindiford Field in LouisVille atHi-y 1900 hours 18 N v. for a flight toCamp Irwin, Caif. where they *,will undergo specialized training.PA Y LA TER Capt. Harold I. Sh ... BUasTAiin
charge of the flight which con-
sisted of 58 men and five officers.The first two increments travel- * I R~~~~~~~led by.....mm aerca arlinsandtw o N b O rr

days earlier and were conuanded PHONE 595FIqy Major Clarence B. Roberts,MY
who will be in charge of theen - TICKETO ICE OFNDAIY 24 HOU
tire group during their stay In
California.m = m The training will be received byT ' I A ¢

v  
thns a...lected men. wll includs'
Familiarization training with thi
M5-48 tank; qualification in tacti-
Cl field firing of the M-48 tankFodl x''rl" Agn y wapos; familiarization withtank Platoon tactical firing exer-

Loc td In &"hound Bus Staflon cse; and training of instructorsF Kox, mtucW -- hone6969 qualified to....nduct transitionF tKwc, K - Phone 6969 training to qualify M-47 tank
FLY TH REOULARBT I D AIRLINES Crewmen for duty with M-48

tanks.J
The trip to California offers

oham an eocellent opportunity for
sightseeing. Another group is ex-
pe ted to a .... early next ya. .BUY YOUR SPECTACULAR 3d Bn. Five Beas

'NEW '56 PONTIAC 33d Tankers, 62-61 .
From a long-established Pontiac Dealer baskThe 3d Quarteram squeakedttan

another close one 62-61 over the- 33d Tank Battalion. It was a "see- . 4l
saw" contest allthe way, the half-BEST EQUIPPED SERVICE DEPARTMENT time score standing at 31-31. Highscorers for the game were WillieIN THE STATE Sergeant and "Hap" Sawyer.

mm us mm momm LDIVa

SAM HICKS
MOTOR COMPANY, Inc.jU OPN,..Y . f*- *S7:30-10:30 wrg- PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE hep Need"

L 
.... ..

1 $ 3|o~u E~~ow SPICIAlL Patg a to PAaolsm
U~ B 3I.iSS 00 58W IISS5S~hOWDAND GeOUPI

coming/ from Fort Knox. Phocs Vie Gramose c 098 5 3PUO1ff 2160 ELZ TTwN. KY. DIXIE, ROLLER RINK
I Mile. Sel .Pact Kaox as 31-W
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(OMER G6eneral Willems
Qustion: I do notbelieve my husband is being treate#l fairly in r d

his company. He has to work late almost every night and he Plls eened N 0 A
a lot of extra duties. Besides I think he ought to have a promoton.
Do you think I should go to see his Company Commnder or his r Luncheon
Battalion tQomoander? Scroll atLn h o

Answer: 50,000 Amerisn military wives in Europe were advised During a luncheon at the 3d Ar-
by a General's wife recentily, "Not to wqep on the oehulderof their mored Division's Officesi. Club on
husbands' Commanding Officer, when they folt the urge to tell their Monday, November 21st. Maj.
husbands' commander how much their hubad deaserves a promotion Gen. Jbhn M. Willems, Command-
that he isn't understood or appreciated, or that he is the yctim oi tng General of the 3d Armored
bad breaks." She further commented: 'A wfe'stamon the soulders Division, received an outstanding
of her husband's senior a tear, wasted." recognition award from the United

I doibt that It is a good idea for you to visit your hsbspd' o.tato erve Officers Asoi-
C.O. I am not saying that It never shoui. ha* don% 'since there The scroll award Was presenteo
could be occasions when it would be c /am# prop&*. I would by Brig. Gen. James T. Roberts,
say, however, that It umally plaes theWS in a bad ,lightr and Assistqnt Executive Director of
COULD do more harm than gooId. the National Reserve Officers

May I suggest that you visit the Chaplain in your unit, and Association, Headquarters, Wash-
discuss your problem with him In detail. Inam sure he will properly ington, D.C.
advise you, and will most likely look into your husband's situation Gen. Roberts who supervises
personally. membership activities in the na-

tional headquarters and made the
While I have discourasd you from going to your husband's after-dinner presentation is taking

Commander in this Instance, I want to asure you that you may a refresher course at the Armored
certainly go to see him If you desire to. Furthermore, I am sure School.
you will receive courteoustreatment. Approximately twenty-five of-

icers attended the luncheon, al
I would also like to sretas a very'mportet point: Dependents were members of the octive careerare ENCOURAGED to dist55, their proble~m with the Chaplains. reservists.We are here to s YOUr wen has eam&

to..... . ~ wvmo Coaches Corner
(Addrea "questions to M -1F-'tCRWI . DrIMSON a sC re
will not be usedin ns ig ssetg yet'k , . , ) Division Trains-Capt. Basket,

coach of Division Trains hasket-
N a OwniDs l AS S m bail team, believes that two big

boys, Pvts. Lawrence Dugan of
VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURC Supply Co., 3d QM Bn. and
408-410 Wed MaineN vim.oea. Ky. Howard-Gordon, Co. A 45 AMB,

' nd 0'. 7" respectively, should
0:45 A. M. Sundey School ThaW4U Ui**.' M5r P M take care of the height problen.11:00 A. W - W 0 R K I P -SO .8:0 .L Last week the players rl

"Hour of Poww" ------ - ---------.800 P. W Wd day scrimmaging with other combat
commands. He plans to avefge

_ _ _i-the defeats handed the-Trains

U.S 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky., , y 2% Mflms

SoUth of Fort Kn.z

F R ENCH 'IS

We So i PHILCO asINKOOLk

SERYE ON ALL MWKE
For prompt ervice Cail olelew *VftaweOS-I

WE R ! TTV SETS-i,

GET

eus~~~TOm, w rltn

~~~~~anee that o r potte

wwlooe LwhaTwft o.fa....

combat commands.
Practice for the Division Trains

Command Level basketball team
cosesenced on Nov. 5, when ap-
proximately forty men attended
tryouts .at Sadowski Field House.
Under the direction of Capt.Bas-
kett, head coach, and his assistants
Li. Robert W. Giolek and Pvt. Ted
Lsoris ak, the squad has boe
practicing daily. The squad to
date has been narrowed down to
nineteen men, seven above the
uota when the team takes the

floor for its first game on Dec.. 5.

SOTS I0
Q. What organization controls

basketball play in the Olympic
Games? .I '

A-Federation Internatiofiale de
Basketball.

Q. What Pacific Cqast basket-
hall player scored more than 1,000
poinlt during, th 1951-52 season?

A Johnny O'Brien, of Seattie
University, w 0 o scored 1,051
points on 345 field goals and 361
free throws.

Q What position on a football
te a is most vulnerable to injury?

A. Nalfbacks lead the list in
the number of injuries, according
to records with ends second and
tgckles third.

Q. Do fishermen- and hunter.
spend more money for licenses--
or for equipment?

A. TheAmount of money spent
each year for hunting and fishing
licensas.-Is only equal to about
13/4 percent of the total spent
for equipment

4EWSERVICE FQR
POST

PERSONNEL
All Makes Washers

REPAIRED
REASONABLE RATES

AUNDRY

Dnh* S rot.

ARMY
TANKER JACKETS

0 REGULATION OD.~MOUNTAIN (COTH

* WOOL LINED
0 ALL SIZES

BENNWTS
MUy STOIE &pmW3S0

1 Mile North Fort Knox IbMsw. Kv-
OPEN DAILY TIL 8:30 P.K

CLOSED SUNDAYS

i

•~~~~~ 77 ' . .. ,.
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I a leNadow"hn
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KEEP YOUR
WINTER SUITS

SIN .SERVICE
Geld weeten ha dwwtehe
be your winer nBuii wil TOt*cg ate if yaou sBnd hem
to_Edthtown Laundry &Do loang Company ian
meniten dry ulening.ormn~r , for

$1k ordinary leaning, Sa.-
r=emove. haamtul Per.

go" hi neintrnsre
f We invite oem.

A~t I N G TOon*2oo
P46MN ens

R PICK-U I.

DV€obanln Co.

w ,mstlo ssoPicku and
;ina nBeTN

Ave.,Fot Zo;&

3d Armored To Sta rt
(Continued from Page 1)

formetiok of the Division band,
and orientation of the mission and
purpose of the goals of the Drum
a4d Bugle Corps.

Selection of membership should
be made according to: willingness
to learn, devotion of time to the
perfecting of the Corps, and back-
ground and experience of the in-
dividual.

The training program for the
corps will be de~eloped with tech-
nical assistance from the Division
Band.

Comba ,Coniand "B"
i (Continued from Page 1,

a 6-0 lead on a second quartert touchdown by halfback Edward
Beach..Quarterback Charles Toms
scored both of the winners' TD's.

The victory for the Cobras was
just the ticket, that put them in-
to a tie with the Div Arty Can-nonhalls.
Late news report - Thursday,

Nov. 24, tTheahslving Day) ARTCdefeated C 0 Cnsad -
3-7 for the 100 sFort Esnox P
foobta championship. Brig. Gee.
WillamH . Wod Deputy Com.
melding General of tae Armor4
oner. presnted the runner-up

trophy to Brig. Gen. Rohest W.
Portas Assitant Division Com.mendor, rd Armored Division,
who accepted the coveted award
or the Divison.

LOUIS . DAVIS
CANDY CO.

DAILY DELIVERIES

TO FORT.KNOX

FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

SHELL GASOLINES AND LBRICANTS
QuieM Autmatic Car Wah Until 10 p.m.

Road & Wrecker Sorylco
TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
U. -S. 31-W AT MULDRAUQIL, K zNuICY

Op~a 24 lours Daily - Pheme Roe. Terrmm 4I.

hwiflixuts g
Wn 31e vAzta on. U*%mu

O11 onS1w At ildlf. Ky.. S , MNi. et

S-fl9CAIS

IN E STATE
SAM .HI CKS
M'OT OR Co'r.

PONMIC SALES & SMMMC
31-W Q n J4ght i ou E :abe - tow
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New Books AUbrarNo.2
FICTION it is a colorful and detailed his-

Brndon ........ GREEN POND tory of the period and provides
A sweeping, intense drama of'a revealing Insight into the Souths

Carolina town through the quick- view of the gathering crisis.
esisg years from the Civil War . o.2.h .
to the present. It Is the swift and hrayN eslm .received
intimate story of two doctors, several additional copies ofravel
father and son. ' guides to Germany and Europe ingeneral.
Reach -.. - THACTORg lI -NANCY OHARE

All of Hollywood, its bars, bou. - _E
dot.s and soundstages .... either
glamorized nor parodied, but to
the life . . ' In this noveL "53 (vairy Di.
Heimer--- P-PNNILESS BLUES

Take four guys and a beautiful Vefe s launch
doll, add a race horse, espesially Ve n sIJ Ui&II
one like Penniless and the remit
is one of the merriest, gayest, most
unrestrained books of the year. Membershp D e,
Kane SMILING REBEL Fort Knox personnel who are

This is the story of, Belle Boyd, former members of the let Cay-
the most glamorous spy of the ary Division or its associatedCivil War, a story shout a war cmoet .r nie oji

in which chivalry played ahmost comopoentso-are invited to loinin wich hivlry layd alostthe 1st Cavalry 1?ivision Associa-
as important a part as courage, tion, the Association's president,
and in which secrets were as Col. Alfred E. Stevenspannounced
deadly as bullets. StevnsInnoncHeila - DSERPARKthis weeh.Mailer ------------ DEER PARK Oer550Mmbs

A novel with a Hollywood back- Over 5.500 Hees
ground about an ex-Air Force The Association,'organized in
pilot who becomes involved in the the Southwest Pacific in July 1944,
life and loves of movie industry now has a membership of some
personalities. 5,500 paid-up charter and life
Mason, F.... SILVER LEOPARD members. Dues for life member-

A novel telling of the dbeds of ship-are $10.00, and there are no
a sturdy English nobleman In the other dues or assessments, Col.
First Crusade and the fortunes of Stevens added.
his beautiful twin sister Who ac- The Association holds annual
companied him" on the campaign. reunions over the Labor Day

NON-FICTION weekend in various parts of the
Parsons - FIRST WINCHESTER nation; next year in Colorado.

An exciting chapter in the his- Another feature of the Associa-
tory of small arms--lavishlyni- tion, Cal. Stevens reported, is the
lustrated with photograph&sand pubicaion of its on newspaper,
examples from outstanding gun SABER NEWS. The quarterly is-
collections. sue reports news of thousands of
Srode - -- JEFFERSON, DAV4 alumni of the Ist Cavalry.

This book not only throwi new Address
light on the formative yers of Address of the'headquarters of
one of the most misunderstood the Association is P.O. Box 201,
figures in 'American history, but Pomona, Calif.

Chips From
(Continued from Pag 2)

now competing for the'CCB S
dier of the Month. ,

Co. C - Congratulations are
order for Pvt. Burton Stevens
Wilmington, Delaware who be
a father for the second time I
Friday (18 Nov.) Pvt., Stev
now has two daughters. 

Company C spent the week
13-19 November firing the 90a
tank gunss .. Company C's N
ranks were swelled on datutrd

HOLIDAY SPECaL

$2495 HOOVER
clevniug kit

THE OR LKa

HOOVER D
e sp bDW
hs khaas

MULDRAUOH
HARDWARE,

DIX ImmbWASY AT
w. N. WATTS, Owner

Phaeo Roe Tesn tc41

TI
,inof

,ns

of

'CO
lay,

I

c

he Spearhead

Paper Shipment
Seven Weeks Late

Anadarko, Okla.
.A critical newsprint supply was

reported Nov. k by the Anadarko
Daily News. The ,Canadian sup;
plier of paper notified the News
that a shipment scheduled to leave
Oct. 20 h4 been delayed until
Dee. 13.

A paper mill reresentative in-
formed ,the News the shortage is
nationwide and not restricted to
this area.

"Our inventory is much more
critical now thanin World War
Ir', Wallace Kidd, News editor,
said. "We've been tightening up
on use of printoseveral months.
Now we're having to look for
another solution."

News advertisers are being not-
ified that leeway may be required
in 'schedule dates to assure pubi-
cation of ads."-Editor & Publisher

Editor's Note - The above only
mildly 1ictures the current news-
print shortage. (Newsprint is the
pepek on which the Turret is
printed). The Turret publisher
has defeated the shortage thus far
by maintaining a sizeable inven-
tory and by having more than
one source of supply.

Rcket (leaners
MU S ouh of Fort Knox
Ready to serve you with

' FAST CLEANING
SERVICE

Latee.st modern equipment

PAYNE & HORN
Phone Horn Re 8514.

Elt=iethown

PATRONIZE THOSE ApVEIsERSA IiHG L
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

B U'R K El
TRAILER SALES &SERVICE

EASY TERMS, ON NEW & USED TRAILM.S
PARTS, ACCESSORIES and BOTTLE GAS

OPEN'9 TO 9 DAILY AND SUNDAY
TRAILER SERVICE & REPAIR'.

31-W at Radcliffb, Just 2 Miles South of Fort Knox
PHONE/VINE GROVE SRS

$1.00 TO $1,000 LOANS

BENNETS PAWN, SHOP
Loans on Anylhing of Value

9 Diamond Loans 0 Jewelry Loam

0 Gun Loans 0 Camera Loans
* Radio& TV Loans 0 Musical InsLLoam

MULDEAUGH KY.--NORT OF FT,ImOX
Open daly until 8:30 p. m. - Closed Su&x

_______________ p

19 November 1905 wIa ,the af1- - NOW IS E CIAtin of 1-St, John' W. Herod.
M-Sgt. Herod has Just returned THETM lECIAfrom sKare.

Co. D - Company D Joined the TO

btaion a mess informatioaTRI Eto hear-Major Frank B. Davis, the SELEC YOURr n RUM
battalion commander, inform the RUG!P I
trainees that November 18 marked
the end of their 'basic combattraining

5
., .

Congratulati to 0 ivt andPs Specially woven
Mrs. Gordon u on the .,irth forlaisng a v
of their first child, born on Nov.
13 in Minneapos. ., Conirtulta- Padcomfort
tiom also tn P .Jo .. o who Colone and design
is krttian#married on, Th n xiv- for oary roomtig, daymlgyd's "K sIndi- '' SAVE freon ibis

The company spent Friday on spodal purchase
Purol-range and are making prep- 0 buy and onjoy thisorations in ge throgh the infil- excooepfon Va&*tration course next week. nowl

SM ,Tk. Bn.
H/S - SFC Glea E. Overdorffwas gaduated from the.Advanced o pileyarns fortifiedInfantry.NCO School at.Fort Ben- ooe yos for,with viscose rayonor
Pot, Erwin J. Bay has been as- depth of color, beauty

sined to the Quartermaster and long wear.
School at Fort Lee, Va.
Co. 'A" - Pt. Charles A.. FE 9X19 Rug Pad with

Faistein has been gratleted fromREUA
Me Post CHR School ,FGULAR

P ot. Charles T. Glser is now " $7&5
attendlng lesses at the Divisios W9 1 VALUE! s5 J 5Supply School.__________________________________
Pvt. Louis A. Rossetti woo

Calonel's Orderly hopors on NO. e 211 W L -HOLD ANY ITEMCo. -B" - Company B led the $2nMUTILL CHRISTMAS
Battahlon in conthbutions to the
recent Community Chest Canf-

pag.Sfig 330 tickets, 2nd Lt. K (ASIOIAL TABLESEwrB.Bussftine, 'Officer in
chadge of the cempaige, a~somced
ht a total of $297.00 was'collect- An ideal gift to brighten up
ed from the men of the ompany, your living room, Step tables
for an average of $2.47 per man. and cocktail tables with mar-
There was 100% donation.,- lite tPs. Reg. $15.95.
-Co. 'C" - The second platoon
tamed in the higheit eore in the
company on the battalion platoon SPECAL $1035test. The final tally was 1440; e

ond place wastaken by the third
platoon which turned in a total OPEN IL 9 P.M.

Pvt. Donald Johnson has beeP FREE PARKING
assigned to the Turre Mechanic VALL [TI• -SA 'Barbe-recfently was F

Co. "D" - Dog Company cele-
brated Veterans Dayain high:teon, Ater a full day of pa.ll
'edep, seceand rAPPsniis
fte ce~ithparty,inthehkIeheo stuff ,M FEE ' ' 1E

. .... -014Y-.00K 8= -0L
ntdbeSW" lpeapRM ag I:;.RmaxDLIER

letesssemtinea~deses 5~momaemy NIE oro w ALE771S CHO

777770117 rrm

'II_1_ -. iI I-
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ENGINEERS' DANCE

Plans have been made to have I ,
an informal dinner-dance for atN \1 wasCorps of Engin......officers. It will W

be held at the Brick Club at 7 W
p.m. Dec. 9th. Charge will be $1.50
per person. For reservations, call
Mrs. Hocek berry, RT 33273; Mrs. W-
Strang, RT 32278; Mrs. Grimes
3497 or Lt. Spence, 4640, before S -___
next Monday, Dec. 5th. L

INT'L. GROUP CNRSSTMAS
"Christmas Around the Worl"

will be the theme of the It'L
Group Christmas party Wed., Dec.
14, 8:30 p.m. in Classroom No. 2
Boudinot Hall. Due to limited
space, reservations may be made
only fo members of the fnt'l.
Group and Allied officers. Res-
ervations: Mrs. A. V. Rinearson,
32705 or Mrs. Delvie Rebels,,)6060.
Dress: semi-to ralt charge: $1.50
... ..... ,^ .

- ~per ,.oupt,,e.

In Ostr 8th 'Year Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, December 2, 1955 Vol VIII No. 5

"Our Town" Is Change iithCav. Wives SponsorFaion Show atCountryClub Ten Models Named For
Of Pace For Local Third Armored Wives
Little Theater Group Holiday Fashion Show
Next Wednesday night, Decem- Plans are complete for the

ber 7, will see the Fort Knox pre- Chriotas pary fore 3d Armored

miere of Thornton Wilder's Pulit- wives, which will be held at the

7er Prize-winning drama, "Our 3d Armored Club on Dec. 6th at

Town." 1231 p.m.
Presented by the Fort Knox 

A style show will be the feature

Little Theater Group, this play A te shon.

will mark a drastic departure
Combat Command "A" officers'from the conventional. While the wvsaei hreo h r

story is a simple one of everyday wvsangeets wih Mrs. John ar

ito, tao and deoth inma small * Pugh acting as general chairman.

town, the presentation will give . Powell A. Anderson is in
playgoerr a change fa pace from horge at the style show whlch
the Group's recent tare of comedy ill teatre lothes from the Town

a'd music. Horse in Elizabethtown.
t
o scnery is oused. Two raised.. Models, all wives of 3d Armored

platforms sre as hoases, church, officers, will be Mrs. Edwin G.

drugstore and graveyard for the -Moran, Mrs. George M. Siewers,

story. Only a tew tables and Mrs. Donald A. George, Mrs.

chairs are added, leaving the rest Nicholas Fahcy, Mrs. Frank J.

continued on Pate 41 ans, Mrs. Joe V. Langston, Mrs.

-E. -1. Young, Mrs. Harold A. Pol-

Board Wives Attend . Mrs.-John Lawd, Mrs. Fred-erich Oldinsky, Mrs. Clarence B.

Coffee at Country Club Roberts, ond Mrs. James M.
An array of lovely fall flowers Snyder.

cod frosted grapes mode an at-
tractive setting for a Coffee on 83rd RECON MEETS

Nov. 17 at the Country Club for --PThe by Woltz btudio

wives of CONARC Board No. 2. DINNER AND A FASHION SHOW at the Coonry Club provided a night out for 11th Cavalry 0n 83rd c econnaisane hattoal-

Mrs, John C. Welborn headed Regiment wives whose husbands are on Operation Sagebrush in Louisiana. Ten models, wearing ion3rd Armored division, en-

the committee of wives at the fasions from tWe Mis and Mrs Shop so Radcliff, gave a preview of gay holiday gowns. The dinner tained at a dinnerdance Nov.the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ comteIfwvsofte a osri I -ss - -- - -- TIM 0- ............... fha; M,,,ol. f . ltft_ randa._ i.3ed o.

we I and show was arranged by Roseanna Leatherman ann Lilian Reeves. Aboeu, t, e.,m ,sIr,
eet- are Berniece Goebel, Judith Martin, Dorothy Barto, Roseanna Leatherman, Kennatee Cox, Vrg

omes Currier, Connie Rice, Martha Willett, Joann Stasel and Betty Savage.

New Citizens
The following children were

born at the U. S. Army HospItal
here during the period 17 NOV.
through 23 Nov. 1955:

BOYS to -' S1P-3 and Mrs.
Ronald R. Manley - - - M/Sgt.
and Mrs. Samuel N. Hite . - -
Major and Mrs. Paul Z. Towber

. Pvt. and Mrs. Marlyn R.
Cunningham . . . Sgt. and Mrs.
Guy Brewer . . . SFC and Mrs.
Lester N. Erving, SP-3 and Mrs.
William A. Harmon ... SP3 and
Mrs. Jerry R. Harring ... AB-1
and Mrs. Clarence E. HortonJr.
... SP-2 and Mrs. Billy R. Mc-
Gregor ... SP-3 and Mrs. Leonard
R. O'Neill - . . Capt. and Mrs.
Geoeve J. Stern... SFC and Mrs.
Julius Wasbutsky . . . SP-2 and
Mrs. Oliver M. Dent.. .•SP-3
and-iM.M T. ,ll urleson...

!s b.
ceMH.
ee Adams-Scullen Win
dod Bridge TournamentW sded

g and Maj. Bernard H. Adams and
make Mrs. Allan R. Scullen won a close
hrist- contest in the north-south divi-
1Dec. sion of last 'week's duplicate
to the bride tournament at the Coun-

t. 16. try Club. Their 971h points nosed
would Capts. MeriltH. Calisch and
Itlat Thomas J. Heller, who had 960.

son- CWO and Mrs. R. M. Sims were
19. close behind with 94.
aed to In the east-west bracket, a

much wider spread saw Maj. dld
berry I (Continued on Page 4)

Toys, Food, Clothing
Given to Orphanage By
Knox Sunday Schools

Christmas came early this yeai
to ninety children in a small or
phanage in the hills of eastern
Kentucky. But the gifts they re
ceived were not delivered by
Santa.

Rather toys, food -and clothini
(enough to fill a ton and a hal
truck) were taken to Bethany
Orphanage by a delegation o
teachers and students from Gold
ville, Episcopal and Post Chapel
Sunday Schools, who formed
caravan to deliver the much-need-
ed items to the orphanage that
exists on faith alone. All of the
materal was collected in "Opera.
tion Thanksgiving", a month-loni
drive conducted by the three Sun-
day Schools.

SMs

THE EDITORIAL STAFF of the new International Group cookbook
checksoover the book that came off the press this week. Seated, Mrs.
Alexander Miller III and Mrs. Frederick McKiernan, editor. Stand-
ing, Mrs. Robert E. O'Brien, Mrs. Henry Frankel and Mrs. Dominick
Orisndo. Mrs. Robert L..Webb was absent when photo was taken

Behind every project there is always a committee that work
long hours, masters many obstacles, meets deadlines and still a-
complishes its goal.

This is true in connection with Webb and Mrs. Alexander S
the International Group cook Miller III.
book, "A World of Favorite S- Mrs. O'Brien.and Mrs._Franke

Tayor. .. C and Mrs."Vincent money represented a $238.00 do
A. Galle... SFC and Mrs. Eugene nation from Goldville, with the
C. Haley .. •. M/Sgt. and Mrs. remainder from Post chapel.
Richard H. McCurry ... PFC and $80.00 of the $238.00 was col
Mrs. Frank E. Lee... SP-2 and lected by the Primary and Junio
Mrs. Lester Barney... SFC and Boys' classes at Goldville Sunday
Mrs. Alfred W. Nieswiadomy. School, when they decided b

GIRLS to - Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Trick or Treat at Halloween to:
iam E. McCombs... M/Sgt. and money for the orphanage, rathe:
Mrs. Paul E. Vaughn . . . CWO than for the usual candy, etc. Mrs
and Mrs. Harvey E. Polk . .. Sgt. Margaret Nellums and Mrs. Rober
and Mrs. Kenieth R. Blair . . . Mobley are the boys' teachers.
Sgt. and Mrs. Joseph C. Locke... Arrangements are now bein
SP-3 and Mrs. Anderson R. Terry (Continued a Ps. 4)

(Continued on Page 4)

Prizes Announced For
"Arstcrats"u Play For Bridge Touriament
Pance at Country Club The Officers' Open Mess a.

The Army Maintenance Board nounced this week that cash prize
inaugurated- its minter social sea- of $15.00, $10.00, and $5.00 wout
son with a highly successful and be offered for the winners o
enjoyable dinner-donce at the first, second, and third places ix
Country Club on Saturday eve the progressive bridge tournamec
ning, Nov. 19th. to be held at the Brick Club oz

Dinner was preceded by a so- Sunday, Dec. 11th.
cial hour and, following dinner, Winners will be determined o
the guests danced to the music of the basis of total score in th
Pvt. Anderson and his "Aristo- play of 52 hands. The tournamec
crats." will be conducted in two sessions

Among those attending were from 1:30 to 5 p.m. and from
Col. and Mrs. George R. Mather, to 10 p.m., with a round of fou
Col. and Mrs. John G. Gramzow, hands being played each 30 mis
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Thomas B. Me- utes.
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AROUNDPATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELPFORT "IOIN AROUND TE POST MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE,
The MP Det. .. . for you and your babyII~~r1AI/1 The MP Detachmsent was Well REG111AR DIAPER SERVICE IN FORTrepresented at the opening g=& ITFS HERE!, KNOX. ELIZABETSTOWN, VINEof the Post Regimental Basketbal GRNO VE M o L AET HT W RoDV I FF,

League this week. 2nd Lt. Frank GROVE M LDRAUGH. RADCLIFF
MONDAY V. Ramsey of our Detachment, WEST POIT...

a(Mrs. Shld 345 with his team mates provided the 0 Attractive NO NEED TO
actt-n.This game between 2128th A s ionMacer BUY - WE1300-1500 Fur Alterations (Building 4248) (Mrs. Knipp) RT 33492 SU and The Armored Center was • Baby scales 4UPPLTI1300-1400 German (Country Club). (Mrs. McDowell) 2708 fast and furious. Lt. Ramsey of fhnisd Convenient1300 Duplicate Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Porta) 5891 the MP Detachment was high man •Super-sof Econt~omial

1930-2030 Dog Obedience (McPheeters Hall) (Mrs. Brandt) RT 32743 th srle diapeDse tc n washii
2000-2130 Book Club (2d Monday monthly) (Mrs. Smee) 3090 ina and sure shots helped tip the • Spatial dis-mo

re 

haTUESDAY 
scales in favor of 2128th SU. o. ount if you bahosmlassad-

L000-1100 Exercise Class (Godmsn Gym) (Mrs. Smith) 6777 Boyce Whitmire of our Detach- use your own *rOUISViLLE B KY. aing
1000-1100 German (Country Club) (Mrs. Marks) RT 33109 ment also proved his skill on the diapes . JUNIPER 4-82551300-1530 Music Guild (2d Tuesday monthly) (Mrs. Goeth) 3573 Basketball court. _ _ _ _ _ _,
1900-2100 Furniture Repair (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Rice) 6974 2nd Lt. Frank V. Ramsey was
2000- Square Dancing (3rd AD Club) (Mrs. Sarine) RT 32202 All American in basketball at the
WEDNESDAY University of Kentucky during hisWDEDYcollege days. YOTJ' LOCAL TV SERVICE D K E
0930-1030 French (Country Club) (Mrs. Bouchard) 6584 Co. B, 2128
0930 Garden Club (Country Club) (Mrs. Ross) RT 321261330-1500 Art Sketching, and Painting (Mrs. Van Duyn) 2 tat Lt. Let C. Staley, company anedreodU Ewek(Bldg. T-4248 conoander, enjyed a week'sgivin
1900-2100 Beginning Sewing (Mrs. Buckles) RT 32827 leave including the Thanksgiving L AUt

(Bldg. T-4248) Day holiday with his family. let M c
THURSDAY Lt. Kenneth G. Riedel, executiveofficer, was involved with umpir-
0900-1000 Hor.eensnship (Post Stable) (Mrs. McKeown) 5088 ing duties with the 701st MP Bat-
0930-1030 Italian (Country Club) (Mrs. Benedetto) RT 33439 talion last week.
0930-1130 Tole Painting (Building 4248) (Mrs. Hall) 6877 Company "B" welcomes to the1000-1100 Beginning Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Stiebel) 447 fold the following: SP3 Clifford

1830-2030 Ceramics (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Nordholm) RT 33559 E. Duncan, SP3 Rual G. Vannoy, CM C CENTER PHONE 6961
1900-2100 Beginning Sewing (Mrs. Buckles) (Bldg. T-4248) RT 32827 SP3 Edward J. Szlandy, Sgt C C
FRIDAY Thomas Davey, SFC Ernie Fugate,

SP3 Lawrence Davidson, SFC0900-1100 Swimming Gammon Field House) (Mrs. Hopkins) 3501 James Russell, and SFC Francis0900-1100 Knitting (Country Club) (Mrs. Lee) 2485 Horch.
"Blud. T-4248 is Transportatiton Offie, Bullion BlVd. 3d Ord. Bn.
Clase are held on 2nd floor."" Hq. Dot.

The big news of the week isDR V AR F L Y the mass.. eodu .... de by the H T L S E B C
DRIVE CAREFULLY Personnel Section from their old EL S

"happy hunting grounds" into a
smaller and somewhat more con- In the Heart of Louisville
fining Battalion Headquarters.

73d Ord. De.AROUND THE POST This week found Capt. Lambertg
M-Sgt Baird, SP2 Callahan a

5-6 APU kovsky, SFC Vincent Orlando, SFC SP3 Deny TDY to BowlingGreen, Dancing E F riday
The 566th APU opened the Wilson Richards, SFC Robert Ky., where they will participate

hunting season with a "BANG" Swager, SFC William Wilson, SP2 in an EOD demonstration.
with M-Sgt. Williams and Sgt. Call AG Postal. M-Sgt. Elvis S. Wil- 144th Ord. Co.
each getting a Bunny. Sgt. Preston Bams, SFC Clarence Harris, 59'C i45 dn The Bauiful Rathskellergot four. Grover Clardy, SFC Joseph Jar- Mrs. Cletus Roberts, wife of

The APU is glad to welcome the Joseph Borton, SP2 William Cole, SP2 Cletus A. Roberts of this unit,
following 12 men into the organ- SP2 Thomas Sullivan, and SP2 visited the company's orderly room
ization, who were formerly with Conrad Turgeon. last week. SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPENM-gt. Angelo Maso PFC Herman Nelson who, after

55 A ormerly serving a tour of duty with the
of the Ist Cay., APO 201, was re- 24th Division and a 30 day leave,
cently assigned to the 566th APU. has- been assigned to the 144th.Maj. Henry G., Green, CO, is
presently on a well earned leave. 269 Ord. Sn.l

M-Sgt. Willard King, Ist Sgt., The usual business of the bat, .PHILCO 'E EVSION ETS - $159.95 uprecently extended for one year talion persisted throughout the
to fill his own vacancy. week. The battalion bid goodbye IIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS,- - -

to two Norwegian officers who for
.-. he past month had remained in $199.95the headquarters for the purpose JrNITTRE I .HARDWARE' * PATTERNS

of observing the procedures ofDOE RUN SPRINGS the unit. DRY GOODS* PUEC GOODS
th Films were shown to provide
the men of the headquarters with

HOTEL information to enhance their ef- JACK
ficiency with office improvement,

SERVES 701st MP rAn.. A D AI
DIAMOND RINGS "A" Co.
WEDDING RINGS LtY DAY EXCEPT MON The company returned from the

LUNCHEON 12 to 2 field for a well deserved rest ... Just O'er the Hill from GoldvI on 31-WW il Um DIIRES 6 to 8 As we returned, Pvt. Corbissero
joined the company from the hos- Muldragl Ky.

SMORGASBGRD $575 pital. He was a guest there for two FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TER ACE 8-27Fridays 5:30t months due to an injury sustainedFridays 5:30 to 8:30 in a baseball game in September. TELEVISION SERVICE AND REPAMS 8-86
(Rsmervatians Desirable) "B" Cs.JEW ELERStions Desirble) We pause to welcome a couple _II__]_II__ _ISUNDAYS 12 to 8 of new SP2s, they are: Nils Nil-

280 Wes Main Street West on U. S., 60 at Tip Top senand; Monroe Jackson. Nilsen
has just returned from Thule,

VINE GROVE, KY. t Ky No 4 - J 1 ML Greenland, while Jackson was in
Austria Pvts. Arold, Gartzke,

_ _ _ _ _ and Sparks have returned from
leave.

"C" Co.MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH Our troops have moved to the
Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mi. North of Ft. Knox) field for the week.- - - -- - - - - - - -"Hq." Co.

OafS A. V. Ssdy Scheol 7:00 P. M. Training Unioa Lately, the men have been sug-
11:00 A. I. Merning Worship S:00 P. M. Evening Worship gesting we move to the field. Could

NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES it be we have a bunch of outdoors-
"MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME" men in our midst? Is it because

we miss our buddies in the other
companies? Not exactly.

500th Car
SFC Albert Mirus, of the postSPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL transportation office, has returned

from a 10 day reenllstment leave.
Two men have been transferred Acc

this week, both of them going toBELL FURNITURE 2128th Service Unit. They are: PFC

Home of Nationally Advertied Brands Ralph Allen and PFC Julio Guz- • flman-Carrero.

NT EAAPPLIANCE & TELEVISION Awsfor the best of luck and T is no, subtitte forA PLIA CE TEL VISON hearty welcome goes to M-Sgt. te three a "
Walter Cox, SP3 David Busch, ated aboveo eCENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE and PFC Ronald Fisher, all of arstion of your IndvTdMlU
whom just arrived to the cam- prescripton. Thai pe-

Complete Outfits Far The Home puny. haps exp-inIs why s many psaple ret-sn io
Ce. A. 1128 agi when pmraepllone am In eeder

BELL SELLS FOR LESS we welcome. the following men
W~bosh 5()4to Co. A: NM-Sgt. Waiter Coo, SFC hI (

Jacq u es . B a.t e . f. R o bertC L F F D R G
L e,--"--Ky"- 

' 
Sullivan, Sf1. Michael Sudyk,

_ _Z Wet a olsF2 Wliam,, .wasylyk , sF3 A,. U+,.S... IW ,.ade.. K.
62 -2 W e t r a i t o l v phon s S ichell, Jr., S 3 Richard AIR CONDITION ED - F E PA RKIGl]lO

F. Scrring. SF3 Wayne J. Bock. Phees Vine Gese Ur

I I and SF3 James T. Brldgea. 
,
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KNOX
CHICKEN
ON CALL

* CHILI AND OYSTERS
9 FRIED CHICKEN
* FRENCH FRIED

SHRIMP
* FRIED FISH STICKS
* STEAK FILLET
* PORK TENDERLOIN

SANDWICHES
SALADS'

* BEVERAGES

DINE OUT AT
HOME - JUST

PHONE 2177

And we will deliver your
order to your quarters -
OR - just drive to Knox
Chicken On Call - Bldg.,
T1317 - on Knox Avenue
in Beverage Sales Building
and your order will be pre-
pared while you wait.

KNOX

CHICKEN ON CALL

PHONE 2177

Bldg. T1317 - Beverage

Sales Building on Knox
Avenue

4600 TO A2s0 DAILY

INSIDE THE.TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

Adama-Scullen Win
(Continued from Page 1)

Mrs. Herbert W. Fuller win with
119%t points, Mrs. Lamar Alles
and Mrs. Logan Hayerafttake
second with 107, and Mrs. Virginia
Keasey and Mrs. Claude Ramsay
come in third with 98.

The Woman's Club tourney
Monday afternoon saw a contin-
uation of the unusual number of
tie scores. First place was a tie be-
tween Mesdames Allan R. Scullen
2nd Philip T. Frank, and Mes-
dames Gene Rash and Frank
Falley. Tied for second were Mes-
dames Herman L. Goldman and
Charles easey, and Mesdames
Creighton W. Abrams and Henry
M. Sliebel.

Toys, Food, Clothing
(Continued from Page 1)

made for individual Christmas
gifts to be sent to the orphans
by sudents in the Sunday Schools
here, according to Lt. Phillip
Reed, coordinator of the drive.

Bethany has received support
from Fort Knox for several years.
It exists entirely on donations,
having no regular income from
any source. The ninety children
are clothed, housed, fed and
schooled by three teachers and
thirty workers who work for little
or no pay.

"Our'Town" Is Change
(Continued from Page n

of theset to the imagination. A
challenge of production, "Our
Town" returns to form of cen-
turies past, allowing the audience
to picture the scenes to their lik-
ing. What is lost in stage property
is more than regained, however,
through modern sound and light-
ing effects and the subtle pan-
tomime by members of the cast.

"Our Town" will be presented
for four nights, December 7
through 10, at the Little Theater
Workshop, Dixie and Miami
Streets. Curtain time is 8:30 pm.
for all performances. Tickets are
now on sale and reservations can
be made by calling RT 9-32739 or
RT 9-32192. The price is 75c.

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTIZERS

T. I. HOWE CO.
INCORPORATUD

OPTICIAN
Houres 65 and by Appointment

Phote 5075

Civic Cenler -Roar Post Barber Shop
LoulsYUle Phone JA 626M8

Ten Models Named For
(Continued from Page 1)

Moran, Battalion Commanding Of-
ricer.

Mrs. Moran appointed the fol-
lowing committees: Liaison NCO
Committee - Mrs. Alice Forney
and Mrs. Marian Strang; Hostess-
ing Committee-Mrs. Betty Park;
Welcoming Committee - Mrs.
Susan Smith; Congratulating and
Get Well Convalescent Committee

Mrs. James E. Foster; Publicity
Committee-Mrs. Betrice Burnett.

The luncheon was enJoyee 0y
all 27 members of the group who
attended.

A luncheon will be held on the
second Tuesday of each month for
the group.

509th WIVES ATTEND
LUNCHEON

The wives of officers of the
509th AFA, 3d Armored, had a
luncheon at the Country Club on
Nov. 18.

Lt. Col John Lundberg is the
battalion commander.

MRS. RIEDE ENTERTAINS
On Nov. 30, Mrs. Reinhold Riede

entertained the 67th Armored
Field Artillery officers' wives at
a Coffee at the Country Club

DIVARTY PARTY
Dec. 10 is the date announced

for a dinner dance to be given by
officers of Headquarters and
Headquarters battery of Division
Artillery.

The party will take place at
the 3rd Armored Club.-

POT LUCK LUNCHEON HELD
Mrs. Robert J. Elliott of Far-

ragut street, entertained officers'
wives of the- 54th AFA Nov. 30
at a pot luck luncheon in her
home.

709th WIVES MEET FOR
COFFEE

Mrs. Charles .L._Philips of
to..... ...... .g .... ., ..... , ....
tained wives of officers of tbe
709th Tank Battalion, CCB, 3d
Armored, at a Coffee in her home
Thursday, Dec. 1.• i-Dones Pershal;

Now Citizens
(Continued from Page 1)

... SP-3 and Mrs. E. T. Todd..
Capt. and Mrs. Curtis L. Willet

O . . SP-2 and Mrs. Alfred A
Howell...M/Sgt.and Mrs.Gals
R. Johnson . . . SP-2 and Mrs
Sinsel . . . SP-3 and Mrs. William
D. Eggers . . . PFC and Mrs. Earl
D. Gossett ... Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
H. McKenzie ... M/Sgt. and Mrs
David E. Pecenco . . . SFC and
Mrs. Bernard E. Rohde.. . RM-l
and Mrs. Robert P. Sympsoe..
SP-3 and Mrs. William L. Brett,
schopf . . . SP-2 and Mrs. John
H. King. . .l/Lt and Mrs. Robert
L. Privette . . . PFC and Mrs
James R. Beebe . . . Major and
Mrs. Robert C. Menking... Capt
and Mrs. Edward J. Zyvith . .
PFC and Mrs. Bernhard E. Gies.
brecht.

For good printing-
Bean Publishing Co.

Elisabothiown, Ky.

lPLmeA N NOW
FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS-1956

JOIN! OMe

25c to $20

per week (Cio WWI

CITIZENS
F ~Y MEMBR FEDERAL DEPOSIT INtUREORPRAIO

_ FIDELITY !+M FEDERAL .RESERVE ......SYSTEM R........

O.thris Office Guthrie Near Fouth Oixie Manor Office:'*Shively

Broadway Office: Heyburim Building Fort Knox .Facility: Fort Knox, Ky.
St Matthews Office: St. Motthow$

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2,105

Cotton nursing

bra with dropped
front featur and
adjustable sraps.
B, C and D cups.

SiBes 32-40.

I . 3.50
Only

Plastic pads also
available at 550

per pair.

mail orders

ca fulir filled.

Pleas% add
lIe postag.

309 West Broadway
Louisville Ky.

SaveoSeps TUm.e-SaveMoney

Sho
the

ttalog Way

fRE PHONE SERVE

* ROSE TERRACE NUMBERS-
Dial 33141

* FORT KNOX NUMBERS

Dial9 then 3,3141
FOR SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE

FREE PHONE SERVICE-By dialing us as above we
bring you 100,000 Items as close as your telephone.

You can pay for the merchandise you order in isv.
eral ways . . . order C.OD .... add so your time
payment account . . . or open an account when you
phone your first order.

San Catalo SalesOffice
81h and Broadway LouIsvIle. Ky.

N
Id

;I

:7648A 1Montme:ry St 'lreet.enter--1.11, 1; t



ARTC Rips Third Armored Champs 33-7
Taleons Win ChampionshipFor Early LTad In Finish Undefeated AsBaetbadTournySmith, Barton Star

,,a ,b, ll, Tourney With Flavious Smith providing the wings and Don
Speaking frankly: Frank R -

sey, the Kentucky All-American,Xarton the power, the Armored Replacement Training Cen-
met Frank Selvy, the Furman All- ter-flew to the Fort Knox football championship and its
American and St. Louis pro, to ninth straight win via a 33-7 Thanksgiving Day thumping
get the Fort Knox Regimental of Third Armored Division's Combat Command 'B.s
basketball league off to a lustrous
start last week. Two ex-pros-Smith of the New York Giants and Barton

If one of the five teams is to of the Green Bay Packers-teamed up as passer and receiver
udoninate the hot circuit, it wasn't on three long scoring plays. Smith, the passing half of the
apparent frant the tattaleeA.sl combo, contributed a fourth touchdown heav e with Ernest
With Mr. Ramsey and Mr. Sevy Mangum on the other end and Barton,the catching half,
on hand, the program is shaping contributed one score on the ground.
around two clubs and perhaps a
third The Falcons had too much offensive punch for Third

Ramsey, the big U.K. great, and Armored's representative and--except for the first quarter

his 2128th SU forces, are making when the CCB eleven rolled up a 75-yard scoring march-

the folks forget about the football too stout a defensive line.
season in a hurry. 212tth roared were chosen to represent

ta a brace 0g impessive victoriesWithal, theCCB Cobras, who wr hsnt ersn
to a brace of impressive viies the Third Armored Division after finishing in a three-way
over Armored School (81-75) and tie for first place in the league with a 6-2 record-gave the
School Troops (95-57) in outings 5,000 fans assembled at Cornwell Field a chance to see some
last week. " exciting football on a crisp, sun-drenched Thanksgiving after-

ARTC, lacking a big name, but noon.
well-balanced and threatening, al- Offense Set Early

so pulled the props from Armored g P Captain Ted Underwood's Fal-
School (81-63) after dumping Liffle L gue Plans cons learned early in the game

School Troops (84-74) in the open- Au-AmeiCn Greets All-American that Barton could outrun any de-
er.Bk aa Will, Be Discussed fenaaman on the field and that

Armored School is banking on Basketbeli ie Frak Sely, former Fursa AOlAmaminan, is Smith could throw the ball as far
Selvy, who arrived with Armor wselcsssd upoa arrival by Li, Frank Ransaey former All-Ameicas

basketball haro of the Universiy of Kentucky. Shlvy, -A-a Barton could run.
officer Basic class No. 4 just in a two-year tour of military service, scored 1,348 pois 7_fa . At' Tue a et g On the third play from scrim-
time to open the campaign, to re- point average with he professional St. Louis Hawks of the National Mr. E. L Davis, president of mage, the quick little halfback

group the forces and alter a Basketball Asoiation. Ramsey is an M.P. officer. Bo h a
somewhat dismal start. The for- starring in he non-divisional league here: Ramsey with she121ash the Fort Knox Little League, will scurried downfeld, stepped ahead

cagers and shy with Armored SchooL present the league's tentative of the Cobra safety, looked up and
every manor college scoring rec- plans for the coming season at 0 lo and behold;, there was Smith'Serd missed the School's toi t BOLIN G meeting in Boudinot Hall (opposite long, arcing spiralsettling intoaord i dt heS ool's iltBO W LIthe Patton Museum) on Tuesday Barton's hands and there wag
against ARTC. Dec. 6 at 7 P. M. Barton legging it unchallenged ti

RamseyandSlvStar N ew D ixieInereases Lead; All parents of boys 8-12 have the goal-line. Smith toed the ex-
Ramsey and Sevy were the big been urged to attend along with tra point and ARTC led 7-0.

guns when 21o8th SU won 81-75 Taylor Pub Sure To Win all men interested in participating
over Armored School. Held down in the Little League program. Lt. CCS Dves 75 Yards

the initial half, Ramsey tossed in With only three weeks remain- New Dixie Auto Parts, led by Col. A. W. Aykroyd, the player CCB had nothing so spectacular

30 points in the match and proved ing in the first half of the current the league's highest average bowl- agent, will outline requirements in its pigskin grab-bag, yet they

to be the backbone of the club bowling season there is a race on er, Harris, who had a 633 series, for players. managed to bounce back to tie

defensively. Selvy hit 9 goas and for the number two spat i with games of 216-216 and 201, Possible expansion of the league the score the hard way; pushing

12 free throws to cop scoring hon- fswept four points from Osborne from 6 to 8 teams, and operation 75 yards in twelve plays. Half-

ors for TAS with 26 points, standings. With the lst place po Motors 2587-2311. Leggins led the of the minor league will also be back Monte Robicheaux bulled

The tilt was close most of the ition almost certain to go to the losers with 194-172-157-525. discussed. his way the last yard for the scare

way, with 2128th forging ahead in strong Taylor Publishing Co., all Mrs. Alexander M. Miller, league and Tommy Toms, the Cobra's
Green Cleaners took three of publicity director, urged a large talented quarterback, convertedthe final minute on Ramsey's trte eyes are pointing to the number four points from Woltz Sui unu ttemeig W r otetegm ttesxmnt

throw and a last second basket fu onofo al Studo, tornout at the meeting: "We are to tie the game at the sin-minute
by Joke Chapman, who collected two spot. thereby strengthening their hold eager to make this a highly suc- mark in the first quarter.
22p won second place. Frazier paced cessful year. We need your het While that remained the test
repaints for the winners. ta8th Upses highlighted the loop ac- the Greens with 206-203-211, 620; now and your support during thh CCB point to go up on the Corn-
retained a 4-6 paint advantage lien Wednesy night as the Bad-

throughout most of the contest cliff Furniture team went down reff and Whitmer being high active play. Now is the time tq well Field scorebard, their coach,

The score was tied three times, the in defeat before a strong Fort for the Wolters with 530. iron out all' difficulties. So don't Pvt. Jerome W. Griner, may have

last time at 74-74 with two min- Knox Travel Agency team. For Anderson Golf Club, for the hesitate to bring up all questions, oconsoled himself with the thought

utes remaining. Louis Alvarez the Airlise kegilere Walt Haley third successive week, swept a she said. that his was only the second eq'uad

dumped in 14 markers and Rich- was flying high as he turned in four point series, downing Sherry Mrs. Miller also announced the to put so much as a score in the

ard Schwartz got 11. a 5S8 series. For the losing ad- Lincoln-Mercury 2451-2222. Rawl- appointment of Col. Juian A. path of the undefeated Falcons

In addition to Selvy's 26, Clint cliff Furniture kingmen Bill Io led the winners with 210- Wilson, former baseball player and this Fell, The Armored Scheol
Freeman (13), Bob Robinson (11) Burke was high man as he posted 07-186'-563. Staples was high manager, as the new chief"of had a total of Ave touehdowns

(Continued on Page 8) (Continued n Page .4) (Continued on Page 4) umpires.. V (Continued on Page 2)
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ARTC mps 3d Amd&
(Continued from Page 1)

against ARTC in the teams' two
regular-season meetings.

That was probably small con-
solation, however, when ARTC
pulled out a couple of carbon-cop-
iss of the Smith-t-Barton-t-
touchdown formula in the second
period.

The tie-breaker, coming at the
four-minute mark, carried a total
of sixty yards-forty in the air
and twenty on the ground.

A few minutes later Smith took
time out from his pitching chores
to recover a CCB fumble on the
Falcon 32. Back on the offensive
again, the quarterback looked,
around for his favorite target,
found him, and it was ARTC first-
and-goal on the CCB seven-yard
line. Two plays later, Barton tip-
tedinto the end-zone to pick off
another Smith bullet and ARTC
led at half-time 19-7.

ARTC Scores on Ground
The Falcons varied their attack

in the third period, driving 75
yards in eight ground plays for
the fourth score.

Jim ose opened the attack by
carrying the ball 25 yards in five
line-bucks. With the Cobra line
thus softened, Barton tried his
ground legs: Twenty yards arouna
right end, twenty yards around
left end, ten yards up the middle
and ARTC led 2t-7.

A clipping penalty following

1 - -

.I.I 
I

IN UVIC CENTER NEXT DOOR
TO MM POST EXCHANE

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

McL.AUGHLIN
RADIO TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961

FOR FORT KNOX PERSONNEL

NAME BRANDS - BRAND NEW
* JEWELRY 0 HOME FURNISHINGS O TOYS

* WATCHES 0 HOUSEWARES 0 TOOLS
' GIFTS 0 APPLIANCES • CLOTHING

AND HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS

SOLD REGARDLESS OF WHOLESALE COSTI

THURS. NITE 7:30 P.M.
SAT. NITE-720 P.M.

Nolng to Buy XMAS
DOOR
PRIZESLAN
GEMS FOR THE KIDDIES - PLENTY OF PARKING

VMILE tE H ai FREE GIFT
NORTH OF rRKmN*ORWL IF YOU

DIXIE BRING THIS
DRIVE-IN 4525 DIXIE HIGHWAY AD WITH
THEATRE SHIVELY - ON THE OUTSKIRTS OF LVILLE YOU

MITI

the next kick-off put CCB in a
hole back on their own one-yard
line. Already trailing by 19
points, the Cobras had to take a
chance and go for the first down
on a fourth-and-one situation on
their own ten. They lost.

Two five-yard penalties headed
ARTC In the wrong direction.
But Smith lobbed a short screen
pass to (surprise) Ernest Mangum
who tangoed, rumbaed and mam-
boed his way around, through and
between several Cobra defense-
men for the final score of the
gaee.

While Monte Robicheaux, Dick
Power and Tommy Toms gained
compulsively for CCB throughout
the contest, the Cobras were
never, after the first quarter, able
to do very much with a bruising,
fast-charging ARTC defense.

At one point in the third quar-

ter, a pass-interception gave the
Cobras the ball on ARTC's 10-
yard line. After three attempted
passes and one penaltyCCB
found itself back on its own25
with a fourth down and 55 toge.

Brigadier GeneralWilliam
Wood, deputy commanding gen-
eral of The Armored Center, pre-
sented Brigadier General Samuel
Myers, commanding egneral 6f
ARTC, with a gold football in a
post-game ceremony. A smaller
runner-up trophy was presented
to Brigadier General Robert W.
Porter of the Third Armored Di-
vision.
ARTC- 7 12 14 0-3
CCB- 7 0 0 0-7

Touchdowns: ARTC-Barton I,
Mangum; CCB-Robicheaux.

Conversions: ARTC- Smth,
Polo 2; CCB-Toms.

-ANDAU

? . i .,! .,t 
'-
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Six FavorsPkg.

No.2% Can

. ' ' m lb.

Cra tyle 303 Can

Large Size Pkg.

Large Size, Florida Doz.ORANGES3-----35
Fresh Tender 2 lbs.

POLE BEANS-29¢
U, S. No. 1 Whhite 10 lb. Bag

POTATOES-----------39(
AGENS QUICK FROZEN
Broccolf-Spears -.. -- 2 pkgs. 390
Baby lmas-------2 pkgs. 39(
Peaches----------can 5&

Round and Sirloin lb.STEAK------69'
T-Bone and Porterhouse lb.

STEAK ------------
CHUCK ROAST--------Ib,35W
lib Beef Roaslb. 4w I~i~

I;,

* a

U
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2128th, ARTC Tied
(Continued from Page 1)

and Chuck Storey (10) hit for Ar-
mored School.

School Troops Bows
Ramsey exploded for 12 points

of 33 in the first four minutes Of
play in 2128th's second win, 95-57
over School Troops. It was an easy
triumph, as 2128th tossed in 38
baskets and made 19 free throws
count. Alvarez aided Ramsey with
12 points and Long got 11. School
Troops' George Wilburn had 15.
Joe Maloney had 13 and Earl
Waugh 10.

Falcons Fly High
Bill Samuels, former Western

Kentucky stalwart, and Syd Kain
got ARTC off to an impressive
start. Samuels dumped In 23
points in the team's initial tilt

FOR SALE

GIVE .Her" sapale of Grace
Walker chesstiise Cheissass.An-
other suggestion-Box of S pair
of Personality Hose for 2.0.
E'town' Bootery, Ellabothelwn.
Ky. 5.1

FOR SALE - German Shepherd
puppies, blacks or grays. 810 and
$15. Next door Smlih Aninal
Clinic. B. L. Bogue. Phone5 478
or 2105, Elizabethtown. 5.1

FOR SALE-l1952 Vndale deluxe
house trailer, $2700. 58 foot.
Three rooms and bath. 0 foot
metal awning. Sleeps four. Water
cooled ian. Full lengh draw
drapes. Lot 11A. Muldrassh
Trailer Court or call Fort Kne
4716 during duty houze. Me.
Twyman. -lp

FOR SALE - 30 foot Anderson
house trailer, bath. sleeps four,
television, everything needed to
set up, $2100. Call 3355 or antse
SFC Ronald Randolph. Lot 21.
EM Trailer Court. -lp

FOR SALE -1953 Star 35 fos
house trailer in top condition. All
modern with many extras in-
cluded. Seen at Lot 64-B, Enlis.
ad Man's Trailer Court. For
Knox. SP3 Dave Jenkins. if-ne
FOR SALE-Pomeranian puppies
AKC registered. Nice Christmas
gifts. W. H. Reams, Vine Grove.
Route 2, Box 252A. One block
east of Southland Bar-B-0. Rog-
ersville. Fort Knox phone 8114.

S-In

FOR SALE-Star, 1953S2-foot all
aluminum house trailer. Like
new, full bath, with lots o extras.
Parked at Sadlers TraUor Court.
Pleasure Ridge, Ky. Asking 82,35.
Call Louisville, Melrose 7-2595.
Mrs. Mils Bryant. -ip

FOR SALE-Naw 2-beroom
home wih tile bath and built.in
kitchen cabinetis. Uility room
automatic gas furnace and wae
heater. Knotty pine living room.
Hardwood floors. Fully insulaed.
Garage attached. Redwood siding
exterior. City water. Can be fi-
nanced. Close to Fort Knox. an
Old 31-W at junction of Highway
64. See H. L. or Elliott Froman.
Phone Vine Grove 098-M5.

MISCELLANEOUS
TYPEWRITERS for ent oral
Service. Charles Harris Office
Equipment. Phone 4148, 123 Pat.
toerson Street, Elisabethtown. 27-if

DOGS BOARDED. Heated ken-
neL Outside exercise grounds.
Phone Elisabethtown 4150. Col
S. B. Renshaw, (Retired). 4-if

FOR RENT
FOR RENT - Five room house.
Furnished or unfurnished. Shew-

er bah, furnace heal Unfurnished
$75 plus utllties: furnished 885
plus utilities. Lamer Allen Motor
Sales. Brandenburg. Ky.. Garden
2-5875. 5-1p
TRAILER for rena. Nell's Liquor
Soars. Wesi Poini. Ky. Phepeo
Wel Point 2381. S-l

S FOR RENT-li"ousa trailer spaem.
ciy waer and sawer. Cloe so
schools. 318 Norih Mies Ells-
hethiewn. Phone 2517 er 5488.-

Gifts to
Please A largecoo

Books for
months ahe

Warm pros

surtthire
is sure to

Store
Wih

THOUSANDS OF GIFTS
Gifis for evary member of ie family, regardless of

age or tasios. G~fts for the home. Gifts carrying na-

ionally known names, your Insurance of slyle, quality.

value and thhas aure to please acceptance-Remember

you can't make a mistake when your gift list is filled

at this sone. Our gift wrapping department opens

Thursday, December Ist. Where all gifts purchased

here will be beautifully wrapped en an added servlce.

Open the following ,*vwng "il 8 o'clock
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

Thursday, December 1; Saturday. December Si Monday.
December 53 Wednesday, December 7 Saturday, De-

comber 10; Monday, December 12 Wednesday, December

14 Saturday. December 17- Moaday, December 19;

Wednesday, December 21: Friday. December 23.

FOR THE KIDDIES
srplete selection of Toys. Dolls. Games and

thei enertainment during the cold winter

sad.

active Clothing. Shos and furnishings to in-

health and comforL A largesoletionsthat

please the youngsirs on your lis.

FOR THE LADIES AND MIMS
Coals, Suia and Dresses by nationally advertised malirs,

Lingerie by Luxts.. Aremis and Sampruf. Hosiery by

Bello-Sharmer, Gordon and Kentucky Derby. Hans

Gloves. nmrt Belis. Scarfs and Stole. Cossume Jewery.

Eliabeth Arden and Dorothy Perkins Cosmetics. Monio

Stationaey and a large line of suro-o-pleae giftLs.

FOR THE MEN AND BOYS
,Clohing by Varsity-Town, Style-Mart and Tom Sawyer

-Sportswear by Cresco. Airman, Van-Hoosen. Ent%

Revere and Campus, Dobbs and Champ Hats, and a

complete selection of Shts, Ties. Se., Gleves. BelSl&

Scarfs. Jewelry, Toiletries, Billfolds, Luggage, Cigarette

Lighters and other sure-to-please gifts with a zeal mae-

culine amosphere.

Joplin & L Company
108.112 W.l. .A,. THE LOUISVIE STORE ElMhetht,, Ky.

A few steps from Elizabethtowns New Parking Lot at rear of Taylor Hotel
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with School Troops, an 84-74 en- man dropped in 24 and 18 points
counter. Kain was second with 18 in that order, while Samuels col-
markers and teammate Richard lected a dozen. ARTC bucketed 30
Kovacs had 15. baskets and sunk 22 foul shots For good printing--

ARTC hit 28 field goals and the along the easy course. Bob Round-
same number of free shots in the tree's 26 points sparked the Ar-
fracas. Samuels and Kain account- mared School effort and Ken Be Publishing Co.
ed for 12 baskets and 17 free Cochran added 15. Selvy missed
throws, while Kovacs hit three the game because of a pulled leg Elizabethtown. KY.
floor shots and 9 from the gratis muscle sustained in the battle
line. with 2128th the previous night.

ARTC came from behind a 41-
36 halftime deficit to lead 56-50 By halftime, the Falcon showed
midway the second half. They a commanding 37-27 advantage
stretched it to 10 points in the and dropped by only one point in met ARTC and 160th tachled Ar-
final 10 minutes. the first ten minutes of the sac- inred School.Wilbur Elliott and Goorge W- and half, 45-36. The taller ARTC STANDINGS

burn sparhed School Troops with squad poured on the coals toward (As of Nov. 28)

21 and 20 points, respectively, the clima. Team W L Pct.
Charles Vermillen had 12 and Play resumed this week with 2128th SU...... 2 01 1.000 Sonnel and
Earl Waugh, 11. two games Tuesday night as 160th ARTC -------- 2 0 1.000 Signal Corps pers

Falcons Beat Armored School Engineers appeared against 2128th Armored School - 0 2 .000 their families in Headquarters,

The Falcons had little trouble for the first time and Armored School Troops --- 0 2 .ooo U. S. Army Europe, have support-

with Armored School Tuesday School tangled with School 160th Engrs - --- 0 0 .000 ed two German orphanages for

night. Earl Kelly and Bob Beck- Troops. Thursday, School Troops -MYERS four years.

II
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PAGE FOUR

New Dixie Increases
(Continued from Page 1)

bowler for Sherry with 146-222-
194-562.

Paced by Sachs' 200-195-184-
579, Brizendne Auto Parts re-
gained third place, decisively de-
cisioning Knox Motors 2605-2401.
High for Knox was Barton with
512.

Tommy Tucker Pontiac again
dropped four points, losing to
Banks & Banks Cleaners. The
Chieftans have been dropping
steadily after having had a fast
start. Pecora paced Banks &
Banks with 542.

standlngs
Team W L

New Dixie Auto Parts __26 2
Green Cleaners --........ 22 6
Brizendine Auto Parts __18 10
Woltz Studio- 17 11
Anderson Golf Club .... 15 13
Sherry Lincoln-Mercury 11 17
Banks & Banks Cleaners 10 18
Tommy Tucker Pontiac- 9 19
Knox Motors----------- 9 19
Osborne Motors- 3 25
, Team high series-New Dixie

Auto Parts, 2780.
Team high game-Green Clean-

ers, 958.
Individual High game--Heiser,

242.
Individual high series--Harris,

633.
Individual high average-Har-

r, 194.

INSME THE TURRET,

Bowling
(Continued from Page 1)

a 541 series.
The 4th place Diecks Lumber

Co. captured a 3-1 victory from
the Pate Motor Co. The win for
the Diecks team enabled them to
move into a 3-way tie for second
place along with the Radcliff Fur-
niture Co. and the Pate Motor
Co. In posting the victory cure
ball artist Fred Zurney led the
attack against the Pate kegglers
as he recorded games of 202-176-
223 good for a 601 series. Burney's
22$ was high single game for the
evening and his 601 was the high
series turned in for the evening
of play. For the Pate Motor Co.
George Whitmer posted a 562 se-
ries to maintain his 188 average
which is high for the league.

The Taylor Publishing Co. con-
tinued to lead the league and took
four from the Chenault Shell Ser-
vice kegglers. For the Taylor Pub-
lishing Co. Bob Haffner spear-
headed the attack against the
Chenault five with a 537 series.
For the losing Shell team L Coe
was high with his 516 series.

The Limanni kegglers took four
from the last place Sherry Lin-
con-Mercury team. For the Li-
manni team new-comer C. Man-
tooth took top honors as he posted
a 497 series. For the Sherry team

James Bet
Studio In

James M.B
a new and n
studio in Elliz

Located on
of the Greyhox
new studio off
graphic servic
and comrnerci
to carrying E
equipmentian

Mr. Best is
in photograp]
Knox. Advertisement appears in
this issue of the Turret.

John Wombold posted a 490 se-
ries.

Team Standings
Team W L

Taylor Publishing Co. .. 36 8
Radcliff Furniture Co. _26 18
Pate Motor Co -........ 26 18
Diecks Lumber Co ..... 26 18
Limanni Produce --.. 25 19
Ft. Knox Travel Agency -22 22
Chenault Shell Service -11 33
Sherry Lincoln-Mercury- 4 40

Team high series-Taylor Pub-
lishing Co., 2718.

Team high single-Diecks Lum-
ber Co., 963.

Individual high series-Daven-
port, 631.

Individual high series - Buch-
holtz, 247.
. High average- -Whitmer, 188.

~NYLON NOREL--" 99¢
BOX OF 3 PAIR

ONLY---------$2.90

E'TOWN BOOTERY
YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE

PUBLIC SQUARE ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

YEAR-END CLOSE-OUT
YOU SAVE MONEY AND WE SAVE TAXES

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED - NO PAYMETS DUE -TL AN. 15. 1956

Trade now, during this big Year-End Sale, for a better car to enjoy your Christmas Holiday trip. Many of these cars can

be bought for loan value only. So with preferred credit, you will need only a small down payment or no down payment.

1954 CHRYSLER Windsor Dixe.
This deluxe 4-door sedan has black and gray finish

and is clean as a pin inside and out. In perfect

mechanical condition. one owner. Equipped with
radio, heater, Pewerflite transmission and a sot of

brand now white wall fires. Besautiful seat covers.

Salex tinted glass and other accessories. Fully

wintrisod and ready for you. Come in and drive

this one for the comforts of a big car at anseco-

nomieal prics

1953 MERCURY Custom 2-Dr.
Equipped with radio, heater, white wall tires, seat

covers and many other accessories. Exceptionally
nice throughou. Reonditioned and winterizd.

Test drive it. sea your savings. You'll buy it.

1951 PLYMOUTH Cranbrook
4-door. Extra good shape. Locally owned car that

has had good cars. Fully winterized and ready

to give you dependable service.

1951 PONTIAC Chieftain Dlxe.
This 4-door sedan has radio, heater, Hydramatic,

good rubber and sosi covers. Clean Inside and out.

Traded i on a nw Chrysler and has bean well

cared for. You can save money on this one either

for a good second car or your personal automobile.

1953 CHRYSLER Windsor Dlxe.
Convertible that is fully equipped including white

wall tires, power steering, radio. heater, turn sig-

nals. Top like new. One owner automobile in

top notch condition. Very low mileage. Your sav-

ings are terrific on this one. No down payment
required with preferred credit.

1951 MERCURY V-8 4-Door
Equipped with radio, heater, straight transmission,
and seat covers. Jet black finish. Ready to roll

at your command. Remember, no reasonable offer

refused on any of these cars.

1950 CHEVROLET Club Sedan
Equipped with radio, heater, Powerglido and good

tires. Medium blue 6-6b, clean Inside and out.

Ben in stock too long. theefore it must be sold.

You name the price within reason.

1951 FORD Custon V-8
This four-door sedan is equipped with Fordoalc.

white wall ires, radio, heater and lun sigoels.

Exceptionally nice shape. Light brown finish. low

mileage. Has had the care of a baby. Perfect

mechanical condition. No down peymoet with

preferred crediL

1951 CHRYSLER Windsor Diue.
Four-door sedan with two-tone ivory over lue

finish. Equipped with radio, heater, turn signals,

good seat covers, automatic tatnsmisilon. Some-

one will got this one for a low price.

JOHN GREENWELL MOTORS, Inc.
"WHERE SERVICE PROMOTES SALES AND SALES ARE BACKED BY SERVICE"

428 W. DIXIE AVE. PHONE 3103 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
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E'own DRIVE CAREFULLY
lest recently opened
nodern photographic

abethtcuco. GIFT SHOES FOR EVERYONE
Helm Street in rear
und Bus Station, the Famous Ever--aseHEueSipers for m
Ters complete photo- and women. Also big selection of gift shoes

e including portraits 
for boys and girls.

ial shots, in addition4 
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a complete line of

d supplies.
well known to many
hic circles at Fort
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r iherman Full In Tneir P"rize
Four winners of the Rod snd Gun Club's fishing contest pose
with their catch after being awarded the pries by Brig. Gen.
Samuel L. Myers. commanding officer of ARTC. Prizes included
complete sets of fishing geoar nd a leather picnic-kit. Winners
(left to right) were Major Lee C. Kelly. Mr. Clifford Townsend,
Captain E. F. Hayes and M/Sgt. R. F. Conrad. brh* Rod and Gun
Club's next fishing contest begins December 1.

AROUND THE POST
Stu. Rog. to several guests for Thanksgiving

The flu serum which Sgt. Torres Dinner.
and his medics are passing out at 2nd Company
TAS dispensary is potent stuff. Company p ersonn el express
Lt. Col. John Smothers will their sympathy to SP3 Harold
vouch for that, because the capa- Robinson whose mother passed
ble deputy commander is still try- away lost weeis.
ing to figure out whether ARTC's
football win over his Armored Brig. Gen. William Wood, Brig.
School team or the flu shot put Gen. Raymond Curtis and Col.
him in the hospital with pneu- S. W. Benkosky were on hand to
monia. present the Post Best Mess Award

1st Compaey to 2nd Company last week.
SFC Jim Madden left for duty 4th Company

in Panama via Florida for 30 days Lit. Ronald Snell, executive of-
delay in route . . . The unit, like ficer of the outfit, got out of the
most in the Regiment, was host Army on Monday.

Division Provides Educational Fund For Young 'Wards'
Fort Bragg, N. C.-The future the division are contained in a Johnson, have voluntarily . .

financial security of two North document that accompanied the raiseda-fund.., to be used for
Carolina children has ben no.. gift and that reads as follows: this purpos....
sured by paratroopers of the 82nd 'Thy officernand epn of the_;Airhorne Givisions. "h fiesadmno h

82nd Airborne Division, having a MINIATURE POODLE
Sheila Faye Johnson, 10 years deep concern for...thy urviving PUPPIES STUD SERVICE

old, and her four year old brother, childen of this tragedy a ond AK.C. Register
old, ed. Bathing,

George Carlie ("Jigger") became heing desirous of providing a fund triping 
,
clipping

,

the unofficial "wards" of the divE for maintenance, education and all breeds. Phone
sion shortly before Thanksgiving cultural development of Sheila Fort Knox 3393.
last year when their older brother Faye Johnson and George Carlie 7481 B 10th Tank.

and sister and their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Johnson of Ll-i

lington, N. C., were killed is an FOR THE FIEST W
automobile accident.

Also killed in the crash was Ser- TELEVISION
geant E. F. Holder, a member of SEE AND HEAR THEM AT
the division. Because of this, the

story of the young survivors was A UH IM
known throughout the post here M c
by the next payday. Your Local TV Service Dealer

The "Johnson Fund" started "BUY FROM YOUR HOUSE OF SERVICE-
then and has grown during sub- _II
sequent paydays under the admin-
istration of Chaplain (Lieutenant
Colonel) 0. H. Tietlen of (430 NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME
East Figueroa St.) Santa Barbara,
Calif., to the healthy sum of FOR BABY - FOR YOU
$10,682. Kentucky's Only Member of The National

Recently, in brief ceremonies in Insilute of Dinper Service
the office of Major General F. W. Only WEE WASH Gives You DOUBLE PROTECTION
Farrell, division commander, the 2nlChEEdW S ie o OBEPOETO
children were presented with b Checked by bacteriologists under national laboratory

cycles, toys, cowboy outts and All diapers germ-proofed, actually antiseptic

check to cover the fund with a control

trust/ agreement which states that The diaper service several of Louisville's large hospitals

the money is to be used only for use in their nurseries.

their benefit. Sheila will live with JUNIPER 4-421
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Johnson of FORT KNOX 2171
(Route No. 2) Lillington, N. C.,
and "Jigger" will reside with Mr. 205 S. NINTH ST.
and Mrs. Charles W. Johnson, also DIAPED SERVICE
of (Route No. 2) Lillington. LOUISVILLE L KY.

The feelings of every man in

Help Your Favorite RIGGS Salesman Win A

ORANGE
FREE TRIP To The

'54 MERCURY '53 CHEVROLET i D ly
See-dtnp; bests, whiteside. $1545 "oto" .bets., s...eat . $95B O W L
walls, seat covers; grey. No. 4 rs; t-tone blue and white. QWa
2452. No. 2241. FOOTBALL GAME IN MIAMI, FLA.,
'54 CHEVROLET '53 OLDS t's NEW YEAR'S DAY'54 CHVROLET '539ODS.It'.anothr.of T .... 0Riggs' o..........lsme's, ... ft.. . o......Set Alr 2-d ..... dio, heoterp. 0'pe d88" d.....adi, ... i. which ...... ecnhenefit. The wi ning. iggs' ises .. sdhin

w dhsitedsilowls e ter, $ 14 :-1295"Ohy ee'ntediesleescst t..eswhite didewells, et cvers; I t, hydramatic, seat covers; 4k wife, will fly to Miami via Eastern Air LUnes Super Constellaion, attend
tutono green and cream. No. spot light. No. 12204. the Orange Bowl football game, and spend a week's vacation in glorious
243. Miami... ll-xpenses paid. You can help your favorite salesman wis'52 BUICK this.wonderful tri, and help yourself to e wonderful dealo n....ow"SZ V*C s79 S ... d .... dig h ... 795or used car....the..... time. Tho'salsmen will be making outandik'52 BUICK $795 tops.4ddoger; radio, heate; o $795 dealso new and used cars in order to make soles and gain contest
eone blue and white, No. 0417. 2457. points. So, drive in today, help yourself to a terrific deal, then send*o*blead hte oN7 yourfriends in, too. That'll make everybody a winnorl

MARYLAND '53 BUICK
'54 PLYMOUTH Super Diviera 2-o ,
Belvedere hardtop; radio, heat. heater, power brakes,=,whiteOKLAHOMA er, po.wer steering, white ide. 45 sidewalls; tu-tono blue. N .walls, set covers; d wte-ont b , n.The outstanding Bowl game of the country prn o 40

thrilling this year with the notion's number 1 sodesdcbopetieg. ' F o '54 FORD
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Don'ts Prove Diffcult

30th Tk. Bn. Men Learn
Movie Making Problems

Announcement of the 1955 Mo- final take of the mud hole scene,
tion Picture Academy Award win- tanks, crews, and the photography
oers will come as an anticlimax crews were completely covered
to soldiers of the 30th Tank Bat- with mud.
talion. Most nerve-racking scene was

Tanker actors, according to Lt. one which pictured the instrument
Col. Louis M. Nawrocky, om- panel. The treet af the -vehicle
manding officer of the 30th, have had been removed and the photo
won a total of 14 "Oscars" from teams were shooting over the
The Armored School for perfor- shoulder of the operator. After
mance of tank requirement mis- seven re-takes and as many
sions during which, they starred flubbed scenes, everything was all
in a tank driver training movie set to "get it right on the next
filmed by the Department of Ar- try."
my Signol Corps. The sequence was finally pro-

Many Problems gressing smoothly when a scene
The "Oscars", in the form of stealing fly upstaged everyone by

commendations for superior per- alighting in the center of the
formance ratings, attest to his- panel.
tronic ability which survived in Technicians hollered "cut" and
the face of bogged down tanks,
buried tanks, flying mud, and, everyone took a cut at the errant
worst of all, a scene stealing fly. fly, but It escaped unharmed.

The film, being shot for use in The ordinarily neat and military
illustrating the "do's" and "don't's" looking 30th tankmen had to be
of tank driving, will be used in exactly meticulous and uniform
the future to instruct newcomers in appearance. Checks were con-
to armor training. stantly made to insure that pock-

Mud Covered Crews ets were not flapping, headgear
The "do's" in the film were not correctly war, and not a single

too difficult according to the of visible flaw in the appearance of
ricer in charge, Lt. James . men and tanks.

Sutherland. Proper methods of Lt. Joseph C. O'Reilly, who had
tank driving were observed. But the only speaking role, and the
to perform a "don't", like hitting other Hollywood hopefuls are
a mud filled hole at top speed, awaiting the local premiere of the
caused much difficulty. In the film.

~~i~e~eof etse Pecemakera

FAST, DIRECT SERVICE

CHARLOTTE
RICHMOND
NORFOLK

And Many Other Points
Call 6969 (Ft. Knox Travel Agencyr)or

EMerson 8-3311 for Resoervafions, Inforesefian

100 Visitors View
Firing 01 Weapons
By Armored School

Representatives of the National
Brewers Association recently
gained a first hand appreciation
of the destructive power available
to today's soldier in a modern Ar-

mored Ground Force at a demon-
stration on post.

Personnel of the Weapons De-
partment of The Armored School
and School Troops conducted the
40-minute demonstration for the
100 visitors.

Firing

M/Sgts. Tommy D. Smith and
Lonny Lewis fired the pistol, rifle,
machine gun, BAR, and also threw
and fired grenades. M/Sgt. George
W. Thorson and SFC Richard L.
Bennett fired the carbine, and to-
gether with M/Sgt. Charles R.
Evans, assisted the firers. They
also fired the 3.5-inch rocket
launcher.

The 4.2-inch mortar was fired
by Howard E. Gardner, Orie
Lewis, William P. Resterer, and
Paul Jones.

The brewers also got an idea of
the destructive power of M-48
tanks.

Goen. Curtis Grsts
Brig. Gen. Raymond Curtis, as-

sistant commandant of The Ar-
mored School, welcomed the group
and Col. John L. Lee, director of
the weapons department, discussed
the type of armament in an ar-
mored division.

Cvrehunds Chartered

For Ky. Inauguration
Two Greyhound buses have

been chartered to take Hardin
countians to the inauguration of
Gov. A. B. "Happy" Chandler in
Frankfort, Tuesday, December 13.

Tickets at $5.00 cover only act-
ual expenses and include a box
lunch. Persons wanting tickets are
to contact Leonard T. Bean at
Bean Publishing Co. in Elizabeth-
town.

One bus already is filled and all
tickets on the second bus are ex-
pected to be sold by the first of
the week.

Fort Knox personnel is invited.

r

For good printing-

Bean Publishing Co.
Elebkeaftewa. Ky.
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New Film Library Head
Pushes Visual Aid Use

Frank M. Shrader, new film li-iAdpinistration at Dallas, Texas.
brary director, has been at Fort Piloted Visual Aids
Knox only a few days, but al-
ready he's highly pleased with his In 1941, he was among the
job, the post and the state of first hired to pilot visualdaids in
Kentucky. the Army.

"Although I was born and raised Mr. Scharder is a firm believer
in Texas," he said, "I now con- in visual aids. He credits the use
sider Kentucky my home. I've met of visual aids in helping his only
some mighty nice people here and daughter graduate from Southern
I like the post." Methodist University with the

highest average ever attained by
Froes Chafas. a co-ed at the Dallas schoml.

A veteran of 24 years of gov-
ernment service, Mr. Shrader High Goal
brings to Fort Knox a 1lt of ex-
perience along the film library His present goal is to make the
line. Prior to coming here, he was film library, a sub section of The
Army Pictorial Officer at Camp Armored Center Signal Section,
Chaffee, Ark., for 62 months. one of the most outstanding. "We

would like to solicit the assistance
Other experience was gained as of Fort Knox personnel in mak-

Visual Aids Coordinator for the ing this post film equipment ex-
entire Fourth Army area for years change the leading and most
and two and a half years as Chief outstanding film exchange in the
of Motion Pictures for the Veterans world," he said determinedly.

Misguided Missiles by Chon Day

"Anyone we know?"

..........
RAWN6 i - 11 I , '6
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301k Tk. Bn.

H.. & Hqs. Co.
2d Lt. Joseph C. O'Reilly, for-

merly with Company C, will be
busier than a one armed paper
hanger with the hives, if job titles
are any indication. Since his
transfer to Headquarters Com-
pany, he has been named Bat-
talion Personnel Officer, Assistant
Battalion Adjutant, Battalion AER
Officer, Battalion Reenlistment
Officer, Battalion Voting Officer,
Battalion Postal Officer, Battalion
Assistant Records Management Of-
ficer, Battalion Overseas Proces-
sing Officer, Battalion Insurance
Officer and Battalion Personal
Affairs Officer.

Headquarters men welcomed
two newcomers to the company
this week SFC Paul M. Long and
Cpl. Frank Urban.

Co. A
Foremost on our news agenda

was M/Sgts. Stolz's now baby
girl.

SFC George Allen came back
to us last week after an Illnes
of several weeks, however, SP2
Franklin Jennings, an outstanding
Turret Mechanic, in A Company
was admitted with a mild case of
pneumonia.

Co. B
SP2 William B. Rippert gradu-

ated top man of his class at the
NCO Academy School Troops. 1st
Lt Ralph N. Sellars has returned
from a fifteen day leave spent in
Panama.

Two men from Baker Company
received honors on School Troops
Guard Mount this week. PFC
David C. Colquitt was\ selected
Colonel's Orderly for the fourth
time and PFC Guy K. Sanders
was picked as supernumerary.

CO. C
SPI Vernon T Bailey is attend-

ing the NCO Academy. This week
our Mess Hall was inspected by
Food Service and we were hon-
ored in having the Best Mess Hall
in the Battalion for the month of
November. It was the third con-
secutive month we have received
this rating. As article of outstand-
ing interest, "How Can We Im-
prove the Command Maintenance
Inspections," con be seen in the
November, December 1955 issus of
"Armor" magazine. This article
was written by our CO, 1st Lt.
Roland D. Tausch. Lt. Joseph C.
O'Reilly, who has done a com-
mendable job as platoon leader
of the first platoon, has been as-
signed to Headquarters Company
as Personnel Officer.

526 AIB
Headquarters Company wishes

to congratulate M/Sgt. David
Pecenco on his recent parenthood.
He is the proud father of a fine
baby girl.

Able Company welcomes SF0
Perkins and Pvt Stamm.' M/Sgt.
Masters has replaced M/Sgt.
Direen as First Sgt. Sgt. Hall is
presently attending the School
Troops NCO Academy.

Five new men joined the ranks

THE POST
of Baker Company last week: SFC Marazio, SP3 Gasko, and our first
Morris, SFC Vno, Cpl. Ewing, sergeant M-Sgt. Zedalls.
SP3 Tkacsik and Pt Taylor.
M/Sgt. Harris, SFC Wright and 522nd Engr. Co.
PFC DeNale returned from leave. We will lose an NCO that has

Charlie Company welcomedthir- been, with the company for a
ty new men who were placed on comparatively long time. He is
Special Duty for the purpose of SFC James C. Cline who has been
taking a refresher course in Basic in the Army about nine years,
Training. We wish to express our with 17 months of that time with
sympathy to lst Lt. Windish, our this Company.
commanding officer, on the pass- Sgt. Franklin D. Phillips grad-
ing of his grandmother. uated from the School Troops

NCO Academy.
t School Troops NOAaey

S o o276 AFA Bn.

Hszs. & Hqs. Df. Service Battery express their
thanks to SP3 Barbe for the ex-New fathers in the Detachment cellent Thanksgiving decorations

ame M-Sgt. Lucian J. Cayer and in the Sc. Btr'. Mess Heall.
Sa3 Willam BirLitshopf. M-Sgi. H-Sgt. Quinby Underwood (So.
Cayer's wife presented him with a S-4) has returned from a 18-day

boy while SP3 Breitschopf is the leave in Virginia.
proud father of a girl M-Sgt. Oliver, SFC Smith,

M-Sgt. Grace, and SFC Blackstone
Co. "A" 381h Roon. are taking a refresher course atThe Kentucky Wholesale Brew- the 524th AIB.

ars were shown through Company
"A" 38th Reconnaissance area Bsry. B
last Thursday and were served SP2 Herbert Fulleylove became
lunch before seeing a demonstra- a proud father.
tion on equipment used by Armor. SP2 Harold Shirley returned to

Sgt. Sim Sterrerson has just duty with "B"lottery after a
successfully completed the first long period of illness resulted
class held this year at the NCO from a serious automobile acci-
Academy. dent on July 15.Sgt Thomas J. Ibach has made

SFC James Rodgers end SFC Sg.TaeJ.bchasmd
all the necessary arrangements toBobby McAbes have been assigned reenlist to fill his own vacancy an

to attend the Armored Advanced "B" Battery.
Non Commissioned Officer class lo try.
at the Armored School. BCngratulatios to SFC James
2d Lt. Gerard La Croix has just K Gannetlonbin secodS visit

been assigned to the "Lucky 38th" from the stork last Monday. The
from the ARTC. seven-pound bundle is named

74h Big. Co. James K. Gunnels Jr.
The 74th welcomes to its ranks, We welcome 2nd Lt. Raymond

SFC William Welch, who will take J. Labinski Jr. to this unit as as-
over duties as our new supply sistant executive officer and hope
sergeant. he will enjoy his assignment.

Sgt. Gustavo Sanchez has re- This unit is represented at the
turned to this unit after a three School Troops N.C.O. School by
week course at the NCO Academy Sgt. Clarence Wellspring.
where he completed the course _
successfully, ranking second in his
class. Troops In er any

4041h AAA Btry.
The 404th AAA Battery has re- i

ceived two new men, M-Sgt. Van-bibber and Pvt. Criyes.

We welcome back from leave ERLANGEN, Germany- Com-
Sgt. Parrish, Sgt. Lucas, SFC bat training, like baseball, is be-

ing held "under the lights"-but

~m memumem - ums
em mi mum....
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box office receipts aren't the
reason.

One of the latest developments
in infantry tactics is a unit that
fires light beams instead of bul-
lets. The only searchlight unit in
Europe, its motto, "Light to
Fight," aptly describes the role of
the "Lamplighters."

Its extremely mobile search-
lights can throw an 800,000,000
(M) candlepower beam 18 to 20
miles in any direction. Proving
their worth in Korea, the huge
lights can be used for night fight-
ing, night construction work,
lighting up a rear depot or beach
head, spotting targets for bomb-
ers, pointing out road crossings
for troop movements, or in any
situation that needs "enlighten-
ment."

AT THE THEATERS: (OMIN6-
THEATER 1 Family.

Dec. 6-7 - Daddy/Long Los
Dec. 4-5 - The View From (Fred Astaire, Leslie Caron)Fain-

Pompey's Head (Richard Egan, ily. Astaire is cast as the million-
Cameron Mitchell)Mature. Egan, aire, who befriends an orphan
an attorney, revisits his home- French girl, but on the condition
tosin, Pompey's Head in Georgia, she never know the identity of
to solve a blackmail mystery which her benefactor.
he rekindles the spark of an old
love. Dec. 8 - Dig Thai Uranium
Dec. 6 _- Inside Detoi (Dennis (Bowery Boys) Family.

O'Keefe, Pat O'Brien) Mature. Dec. 9-10 - Mister Robers
Gangland's attempt to make the (Henry Fonda, James Cagney)
auto capital America's headquart- Mature.
ers for violence and crime is over-
come by the fighting forces of law
and order.

Gable, Jane Russeln Mature. Thepicture concerns the first great The colaowing are now proma-
cattle drive over the historic Boze- neatly assigned at Fort Kne:
man Trail from Texas to Montana Maj. Caster L. Lynn, 2128th.
in 1867. Ha. Howard W. Housh, 2128th.

Dec. 9 - Al That Henave Capt. William D. Gavins, 128th.
Allows (Rock Hudson, Jane Wy- 1st Lt. Jack H. Ginsburg, AMHL.
man) Mature. Hudson plays the Ist Lt. John W. McKinney, 11th
part of a rugged outdoors man. Cav.
Wyman, an attractive widow, finds i1st Lt. Ronald T. Walker, 11th
her interest growing in Hudson Cay.
who is a gardener on her estate 2d Lt. Hendrik Van Renooctoer,
When marriage is finally planned ARTC.
between the two, they encounter
Dec. 10- The Americano Truck In Trouble

(Glenn Ford, Ursula Thiess) Ma-tare. I
tr. THEATER 2 ISIl asMo'

Dec. 4-5 - Miser Roberts CAMP GORDON, Ga.-During
(Henry Fonda, James Cagney) a practice parade Sergeant First
Mature. "Mister Roberts" is the Cla
action-seeking naval lieutenant as Leo A. Novak, Midland,
who is "stuck" aboard a cargo Mich., of the 42nd Military Gov-
ship which sails from "tedium to enment Company at the Provost
boredom". His silent struggle Marshal General Center here, be
against captain to be transferred caie aware of a disorder in the
off the cargo ship is the central
plot of the filmplay. t -fourth ton (rock he was

Dec. 6 - Paris Follies of 1956 driving.
(Forrest Tucker, Margaret Whit- " s
ing) Mature. An extravaganna of Unusual noines in urea of
singing, dancing and music in the transmission," he noted carefully
gayest fun capital of the world. in his vehicle operation report.

Dec. 7 - The Far Coiny He really had something there.
(James Stewart, Ruth Roman) When Private Calvin Hopwood
Family.

Dec. 0-9 - The View From of (106 Hawthorne) Houston, Tax.,
Pomp y's Head (Richard Egan, company vehicle mechanic, began
Dana Wynter) Mature. to loqk for the cause of the re-
Dec. 10 - InelDeroit (Den- ported trouble, he found not onlynis O'Keefe, Pat O'Brien). Mature. unusual noises but circumstances.

THEATER 3
Dec. 4-5- lhe Tall Man (Clark A namelam cot hod picked the

Gable, Robert Ryan) Mature. area under the seat of the truck
Dec. 6- AS Thai Heare as the production site for four

Allows (Rock Hudson, Jane Wy- bouncing new kittens.
man) Mature.
Dec. 7- The Americano (Glenn She didn't take too kindly to

Ford, Cesar Romero) Mature. Hopwood's explorations of the
Dec. 8-9- Rebel Wihout A area. She gave the intruder a few

Cause (James Dean, Natalie Wood)
Mature. Dean is starred in the scratches and then took off.
role of a kid who is caught in the Since then che has keen coming
undertow of today's juvenile vio-
lence, back each evening with the ap-

Dec. 10 - Sudden Danger (Bill parent intention of feeding her
Elliott, Tom Drake) Mature. As a brood, but has found in unneces-
sheriff's lieutenant, Elliott suspects sary. For the foster parents--all
murder instead of suicide when
the body of the mother of Tom the men of the motor pool-have
Drake is found in her bedroom. run a roster of MP (milk procure-
Drake, although blind, undergoes ment) duty, and these probably
an operation and regains his sight are the best fed quadruplets Io
and sets out to find the murderer, the feline world.

THEATER 4
Dec. 4-5 - The Magnificent

Meador (Maureen O'Hara, An- PATRONIZE OUR
thony Quinn) Mature. Quinn is
cast in the role of the world's most
famous bullfighter. He lives in ADVERTIZERS
constant fear that the shame of
an earlier indiscretion can read-
ily drag him into the "dust."
Dec. 6 - Die That Uranis HOT AIR

(Bowery Boys) Family. A western
satire in which the Bowery Boys
inherit a uranium mine.
Dec. 7-8 - Miser Robets

(Henry Fonda, William Powell
Mature.

Dec. 9 - Parse Follies of 1936
(Forrest Tucker, Margaret Whit- .- .........
ing) Mature.
Dec. 10 - The Far Cousnry

(James Stewart, Ruth Roman)

THEATER 10 . . 0 ,
Dec. 4 - Pasi, Foes of 1$6 '56eiircA;

(Forrest Tucker, Margaret Whit- , wesos ewse to drse esasmd is
ing) Mature. ytn arod
Dec. 5 - The Far Count jsseeys~ rl"
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PAGE SIX

WSAC PROGAAM
SCHEDULE 1470 KC

Monday thru Friday
":00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
5:05 a.m. Reveille
6:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
6:05 a.m. Toast of the Post
6:30 a.m. Spectator Special
6:35 a.m. Road to Knox
6:55 a.m. Post Poster

7:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
(County News)

7:05 a.m. Road to Knox
8:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)8:05 a.m. Exchange Post

8:30 a.m. Sweet & Solid
9:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
9:05 am. Return of the Flame
9:10 a.m. Design For Destiny

10:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
(County News) as10:05 a.m. Memory Express N
Time w

10:15 a.m. Singspiration
10:30 a.m. Feminine Frills pi
11:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth ta

(World News) W11:05 a.m. Perry Como Show
11:30 a.m. Post Poster
11:35 a.m. Chow Call Sg
12:00 noon Ear to the Earth in

(Knox News) to12:05 p.m. Chow Call F:
1:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth pl

(County News) th
1:05 p.m. Buri Ives Show
1:15 p.m. P.S.
1:30 pin. Spectator Special
1:35 p.m. Southern Fried Lt

Pickin'
2:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth G.

(World News) ha
2:05 p.m. Music for Relaxing af
2:30 p.m. New Sounds
3:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth N

(Knox News) Lt
3:05 p.m. Knox Rocks wi
4:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
4:05 p.m. Retreat
4:30 p.m. Sign Off ch

Saturday an
Fu

5:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth wE
(World News)

5:05 a.m. Reveille ini
6:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth wa

(Knox News) Co
6:05 p.M. Sunny Side Up mo
6:55 a.m. Post Poster mQ
7:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth d,

(County News) tho
7:05 a.m. Sunny Side Up tie:
8:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
8:01 n.m. Saturday Frolic
9:00 anm. Ear to the Earth Co

(Knox News) ma
9:05 a.m. Weekend Pass C

10:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth Rot
(County News)

10:05 a.m. Weekend Pass
11:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth 2d

(World News) OLt
11:05 a.m. Weekend Pass Ru:
11:45 a.m. Tennessee Ernie the
12:00 noon Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
12:05 pm. Weekend Pass
12:45 p.m. Saturday Travelers
1:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(County News)
1:05 p.m. Burl Ives Show
1:15 p.m. Straight from Dixie
1:30 p.m. Spectator Special
1:35 p.m. Hit Hunters
2:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
2:05 p.m. Knox Rocks
5:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
5:05 p.m. Knox Rocks

4:00 pm. Ear to the Earth
(World News)

4:05 pm. Retreat
4:30 p.m. Sign Off

Sunday
6:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
6:05 a.m. Hymns of Praise
7:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
7:05 a.m. Relax
8:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
8:05 an. Relax
9:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
9:05 a.m. Relax

10:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
(Knox News)

10:05 a.m. Relax
11:00 a.m. Vine Grove Baptist

Church
12:00 noon Ear to the'Earth

(County News)
12:05 p.m. Mood for Noon
1:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
1:05 p.m. Fort Knox Tsttler
1:30 p.m. Knox Uttle Theatre
2:00 p~m. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
2:05 p.m. Sunday at Knox
3:00 p m. Ear to the Earth

(County Rows) P
3:01 p~m. Sunday at Knox
4:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth 00

(World Neon) do
4:01 p.m. Sunday at Knox Ao
4:80 p~m. Siga ODf ,a
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AROUND THE PO
160th Engr. Gp. during their ATT. The abo

Has. Co. mention ames were umpiren
The headquartersnacquired an the538thnBn. from thisunit.

s
-

ssistantadjutant this past week. Mrs. Elose Wilesgave birth t
e is 2d Lt. Anthony S. Methenitis a 9 lb. 6 oz. girl, at the Fort Kno
vha until his recent assignment Hospital. Mrs. Wiles is the wit
ns motor officer for H&S Com- of Lt. Fredrick Wiles.
any of the 339th Engineer Bat- The following named enliste
lion. Lt. Methenitis hails from men were assigned to this un
Visconsin.a havingbeen assigned to the 339t
The 03 Section also has a new Engr. Bn. SP3 Raymond L. Pense
nan, M/Sgt. Calvin S. Powell. PFCs Ernest Schoolcraft, Wasu
gt. Powell was formerly the NCO kazu Shibata, Pvt. Richard Pudi
n charge of Post Engineers of and SP2sRobert L. Dodrillnap
.e 7839 AU stationed in Nancy, Alfonso Morales.
rance. He shall take Sgt. Searles 362nd Engr. Co.
dace as Operations Sergeant for New men reporting to the 362
he 160th Group. are: M/Sgt. Clyde H. Woods

240tk Enor. Bn. M/St. William B. Hipple, SFC
N40t Compeny Kenneth G. O'Brint, SP2 Cletu

We extend rangentulations to P. Spencer, PFC Roy Stuart, Pv
.ChesternE.towellonhioprt Angelo Espirtus and Frederict. hete E.Hoel sP i pr- Mrca
otion to tst Lt. M/Sgt. Lloyd Marnohatl
illeopieand5P3 ChanrlesRoom 2d Lts. John F. Ryan and Pat
ilespreurned SP3thae SBurns L. Melillo are welcomed to thire returned to the 03 Section
ter a stay in the hospital. company after serving with th
We welcome to our ranks 339th Enr. Bn.
/Sgt. Arthur Christian and 2d 547 AFA Bn.
.Paul M. Shepard. Lt. Shepard Hqs. Batery
ill be an assistant S-3 Officer. The following men have re

"A" Company turned from leave: Pvt. Rober
Last week "A" Company pur- J Boshear, SP2 Harry R. Roo

and Charles B. Baalman. SFiased a new television set with e
Sappropriation fom the Uni Eart C. Wilson reenlisted n f
:nd to replace the old set which 000 years.
as out of order. Baker Batiery
The cmpanyupended train- "B" Battery welcomes M/Sgt
for a half-day last week. This L MahoErne t and Sgt. Edwari
as the reward for being Honor i agney, who have keen as-
empany of the Battalion for the signed to the uit during the pat
rath of October. wink.e NhOt. Ernest and fgt.SP3 Simmons and Pvt. Finney Mahoney have just ret
nated blood and were given a the Far East Command.
ree-day pass for their contribu- "C" Battery winhes to extend

"B" Company the hand of welcome to two new"5"rCumt n to men; they are SFC Charles E.
Congratulatiaon to thoCompany Hiers and SFC Roy H. Couey. SFCmmander in receiving his pro- Hiers has just returned from ation to 1st Lt. tour of duty in Korea and SFCCompany "B" welcomes M/Sgt . Couey will be released from thebert Foster as its new first Sgt. hospital shortly.

"C" Company Able Battery
"Good to be home again," says M/Sgt. Frank Penhollow hasLt. Saxton, 2d Lt. Wiles, SFC completed 27 years of active duty.ttimore, Kenny, PFC Espy, The Battery welcomes SP3 Dennis
sh and Jones, who were with L. Carlin, M/Sgt. Edward R.538th Engr. Bn. seven days Woodard, and SFC James W.

LESSONS IN DIPLOMACY-The better to represent this couatry
'oad, U.S. Army attache wives may learn the languag of the
oitry to which their husbands will be assigned. lMrs. T C. A-

ton of Kendall, Fla., was the first wife to graduate from the
oy Language School under the new program. She and herhug-

sad studied French. diplomatio tongue of Fypt, their nowes s a

rrunAs D E.EM3....2,1955
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30th Tank Bn. Sgts.
Win School Troops
NCO Academy Honors

Two 30th Tank Battalion ser-
geants took first and second place
honors at the School Troops NCO
Academy's second graduation Sat-urday.

SFC Peter Kowalczyk of Co.
"A" totaled 891 points out of a
possible 1,000 for top honors. He
just edged SFC Houston R. Yuile
of Co. "C", who finished second
with 890 points. In third place

- with 863 points was Sgt. Raymond

D. Bauer, Co. "C", 894th Tank Bn.
Lt. Col. Stewart W. Smith,

ve Jones. Congratulations to Sgt. commanding officer of Special
or Richard H. Garloff on his new Troops Bn. in School Troops, gave

addition tothe family. Sgt. Gar- the graduation address to the 25
to loff is the proud daddy of a girl students.
)x born at the Fort Knox hospitaL

rService Basery
ed Three men from Service Bat-
it tery have returned from leave
th this week. SP3 Paul E. Clark
e, spent 10 restful days in his home
a-|state of Arkansas. PFC Fred G.
as Colterclaimsstohave had the most
id enjoyable leave ever, at his home

in Chrisman, Ill. SFC' Singletary
spent five days at his home in

d Benton, Ky. and has returned to
L% his job with a renewed vitality.
1C-
s 894thkTk.Bn.
t. Hqs.

k New arrivals in the battalion
l are Lt. Col. Wilbur H. Stuffle-
e beam, formerly with The Armored

School-and lst Lt. Eugene X.
Johnson who just finished the As-
sociate Company Officers Class at
The Armored School.

Hq. Hq. & Svc. C.
rt Hats off this week to Sgt. Law-
i rence W. Martin, who finished

third highest in his class at the Sb AI II 5o5 IIT 15
r School Troops NCODAcademy

graduation exercises. N 5 P5 Wu Um ....
We wish to welcome some of and keep your car I6 nsfedrelsn

our new men recently assigned condition at aSlieenld to this company: SFC Joseph S.
Miller, SFC Thamas Mikata, and

t SFC Bobby W. Waddell.

New arrivals to the company
during the past week were 2d Lt.
Joe R. Bishop, who joined us from Q What player nre arored five
Baker Company and M/Sgt. Jim fietd toals in 59 secoads?
Young, who just completed a tour A. Stan Giraitis, of Washingtonof duty in Europe. College, Maryland, scored five

Baker Company field goals in 59 seconds of a con-
Baker Company extends their test in 1929.

congratulations to M/Sgt. Vaughn Q. What player was creditedand M/Sgt. Bertram. M/Sgt. with an 83 foot basket in a regu-Vaughn is the proud father of a lation game?baby girl and M/Sgt. Betram was A. Bob Kahana, of the Honoluluhappy to announce that he has Dragons, threw the hall throughjoined the married ranks of Baker the hoop from a distance of 83Company. feet, while attempting to pass
We like to welcome Lt. Naida down court to a teammate, in aand Lt. Enders to Old Baker. came with the Hickam AACS

Medical DeL team, in 1946.
Two new men have been added Q. Do the rules of football per-to the Medical Detachment's ros- mit a passer to catch his own for-ter.. These men ore Sgt. Alex- ward pass?ander Black and PFC Yeiko A. There is nothing in the rulesArakaki. Sgt. Black returned to prevent a passer from catchingfrom an 18 month tour of duty in his own pass, and at least oneFrance while PFC Arakaki re- case appears in the records whereturned from Korea. this actsallyp happened.in the

Rose Bowl game of January 1,
1047, between U.C.L.A. and Illi-
nois, Ernie Case, U.C.LA. quar-
terback, was rashed on one of hispass attempts; threw the ball and
it was batted back to him by an
Illinois man. Case caught the ball
and was finally tackled one yardshort of where the play originally
started, his team still in posses-
sion, according to the rules.

Sergeants RetireLEET Three master sergeants endedthbir Army careers last week.They are: Edward R. Morgan, Co.o "B", 2d Bn., 11th Armored Cav-
alry Regiment - 20 years, two
months, and nine days; Fred L.
Whitlock, Btry. "C", 276th AFA
Bn.-20 years and two days; and
Clifford D. Cruze, lst Co., Student

saei.. nnss.. ,.. Regiment-26 years, seven months,and 26 days.

FOR THE FINESTI

SEE AND HEAR THEM ATMcLAUOGHLIN
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It's Farther To E'own

BUT

CHRISTMAS

NLLARS
6 Farther At

E'TOWN
FURNITURE

Our entire stock of
gifts for the home is

s p e c i a II y priced to
make your Christmas

dollars buy more. Come
in today and see our

huge selection of fine

gifts for the home.

E'TOWN
FURNITURE

co.
Where Mflttary Business

Is Appreciated

120 West Dixie Ave.

Phone 2113

Elizabethtown, Ky.

(Continued from Page 3)

SFC Robert Anderson, all of
whom have been on TOY at Fort
Benning, Ga., have just completed
their advanced infantry training
course.

Pvt. Roland "Hopalong" Hoenig
has been appointed to handle
TI&E for the company.

Charlie Co.-M-Sgt. Adams and
S gt. Honigschmidt successfully
completed advanced NCO school
at Fort Benning, Ga.

Company "C" has completed the
platoon test and is tops in the
Battalion.

Dog Co.-The last few weeks
have seen "D" Company well rep-
resented on the athletic felds.
Pvts. Beaty, Briton, Donahui, Fal.
cone and Miles have been playing
on the Combat Command C foot-
ball team.

In boxing, the company has
Pvts. Salmon, Scotia and Riojas
in the middle-weight division.
On the basketball court, the

company has two men on the Bn.
as well as the Command team.
They are Pvts. Valika and Wau-
ford.

Eq. & Hq. Co.-Hq. & Eq. Co.
returned from the field from a
2% day CPX.

Pvt. Fred Harlow has completed
a ten week off duty course in
Military Correspondence and Typ-
ing.

45th AIB
Hq. & Rq. Co.-The 45th AMB

No. 1 bowling team continues to
lead Packard League with four
game wins, making a total record
of 32 wins and 8 losses.

1st Lt. Raymond E. Wenzlen
Adjutant of 45th AMB, is a new
arrival in Hq. & Hq. Company.

SFC Rudy Suarea and SP3 Al-
fred Kardos are presently TDY
to Camp Breckinridge, Ky.

Pvt. Manuel Alvarez and Pvt.
Robert Andersen are attending
radio school at Camp Gordon,
Ga.... Pvts. Raymond Shrop-
shire and Roger Miller are also
attending D e n t a I Technicians
School at Fort Sam Houston, Tex.

Able Coa- A hearty "welcome
home" was extended to Sgt. Dins-
more on his return from the Ad-
vanced Medical Aid School, lo-
cated at Fort Sam Houston, Tex.

The Company has combined its
talents in order to decorate thd
barracks and orderly room.

Co. B-Company B participated
in a field problem exercise in sup-
port of CCA on 18 November for
three days. The prime aim was
to develope proficiency as a medi-
cal support unit.

Pvt. Richard Traynor was se-
lected as Battalion Soldier of the
Month.

Co. C-Pvt. Robert D. Allison,
Jr., has departed for N. P. Tech-

OUTSIDE

TV ANTENNAS--- '-'-$29.95
INSTALLED COMPLETEMcLAUGHLIN

RADIO- TELEVISION
Your Local TV Service .Dealer

CIVIC CSNTER PHONE 6961
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nician School at Fort Sam Hous-
ton, Texas.

Pvt. Edward Bieniek finished
Unit Supply School on 18 Novem-
ber.

SP3 Jonathan Stubbs, Company
Clerk, has passed his examina-
tions for OCS and is biding his
time until the reporting date.

3d OM
Hq. Det.-Pvts. Dubay and Ser-

geant will attend eight week of
Clerical Typing Procedures School
here on post. Pvts. Jim Johnson
and Gerry Schantz have complet-
ed Tyning and Correspondence
School.

Field Service Co. - Pvt. Ben-
nett will leave shortly to attend
Clerical Typing Procedures School
on post. Pvts. Marks and Molder
from the Graves Registration sec-
tion will attend eight weeks
schooling at Fort Lee, Virginia.

122d AOB
Co. A-Sgts. Forrest B. Goosey,

Clifton V. Andrews, SFC Robert
E. Nebeker and SP2 Kenneth T.
Uyeda reported back; SFC Nebek-
er attended Evaluation Bore Ero-
sion Course at Frankfort Arsenal,
Philadelphia; Sgt. Andrews at-
tended a Commo School conducted
on this post; Sgt. Goosey and SP2
Uyeda completed a Machinist
Course conducted at Aberdeen
Proving Grounds, Md.

Co. B - PFC Carl F. Genske
completed a course in Turret Ar-
tillery Repair at Aberdeen Prov-
ing Grounds, Md.

Co. C--SFC William Taylor re-
turned from leave and has put in
retirement papers-he intends to
go to barber college... -M-Sgt.

Allan MacLean, Sgt. Roy Morris,
SP2 William Downe and Pvt.
David Dalia have been transfer-
red from Hq. Co. 122d AOB to
this company.

143d Armored Signal Co.-- ist
Lt Charles A. Keenan is the fa-
ther of a baby boy, born Sunday
13 November at the U. S. Army
Hospital here. The baby weighed
8 lbs., 9, aozs. This is the second
child for the Keenan's.

Pvt. Frederick C. Tarry of the
Message Center Platoon reported
that his wife gave birth to a baby
girl recently.

The Radio School operated by
the Radio Platoon graduated the
second class 10 November. Top
man in the class was Pvt. Ralph
Coker from Co. B 122nd AOB.

Cpl. Stephan H. Olley departed
14 Nov. for San Marcos, Texas.
Cpl. Olley will attend the U. S.
Air Force School for helicopter
mechanics... SP3 Nathaniel Al-
len has completed processing for
a six year reenlistment... The
entire company participated in
Platoon Tactical Tests on 21 and
22 November.

The 143d Armored Signal Com-
pany spent 14-17 November on a
CPX which involved Division
Headquarters.

503d Replacement Co. -- SF0
Herminio Torres-Negron returned
from 30 day reenlistment leave
which he spent in Puerto Rico.
... The unit mess hall received
a 93 on the Division Trains Best
Mess Inspection.... SP3 Gerald
G. Stafford was selected as the
503d Replacement Company's can-
didate for Division Trains Soldier
of the Month on 21 November.

500 WaS P or and Case $79.95

4040O Sane ............ 1J.95
5w"e Pck*alvk ..... s.95
Slk Hid e ...... 0... ...... 2S
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S, OUTFT
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very Day Be S-fD Day
Asks:Copra"io; Skidding, Cunco

~JW'~r.~u54NVBJSnow, sleet and ice are the chiefcaosea of inadequate traction, hePeor- Vision Chief Hazarssaid. The National Safety
reports the driver's vision was o-

Obedience to traffic laws can whenever it suits their conven- scured in one out of eightftal
make every day Safe-Driving Day lence." accidents in 1954; while, wet, mut-
suggests I. E. Fisher, The Armored Drivers must be especially care- dy, snowy or icy roads were re-
Center Safety Director. fful during these winter months, 'Ported in one out of five fatal

Mr. Fisher urged that all Fort he warned. "Two major elements accidents.
Knox personnel cooperate to make in the campaign for safe driving "Reduced visibility and inade-
Safe-Driving an every day practice during the winter are inadequate quate traction," he said, "when
both on and off post. traction and reduced visibility,"

'It s high time," he said, "that he eoplaned combined with the normal haz-
ards of every day drivin, can

-S Phots hr Clarsen istners motorists and pedestrians recog- Reduced visibility is brought easily lead the unwary driver dl-
This scene wa a comon sight around post last week as Fort nize the fact that traffic laws and about by longer hours of darkness, rectly to an accident"
Knox soldiers, families and snd 

0
qobbld up almos t 000Pounds regulations are made for their bad weather conditions caused by

oThanksgiving turkey. Iue. Maj. Gem. Chles v. Bromley, Com- protection, snow or sleet storms, and oh- 21 PersnKM
manding Gneral of The Armorad Cente. carves the fr ttukeF "Too many people are inclined structions to the driver's vision Records show that civilian ve-
in the 701. MP Bn. Looking on are LL. COL Emmet W. Cox, Jr. to regard traffic laws and regula- from frost, ice, and snow-covered hide accidents ore the nmjor
(left) 71st emmander, and Le COL Amso E. Millero executive tions as restrictions on their per- windshields, according to Mr. cause of death to Fort Knoxper-
officer of Hlqa. Gp.. 31thIL U. sonal freedom and to ignore them Fisher. sonnel. Out of 178 civilian vse

Commission
Accredits
Hospital

Fort Knox's U.S. Army Hospital
has been fully accredited by the
Joint Commission on Accredita-
tion of Hospitals, Col. Kenneth
A. Brewer, hospital commander,
announced this week.

Based on a recent survey by
the Joint Commission, it was
found VW5 15l "aWi " at
tained the high standards estab-
lished for full accreditation. The
Commission's survey covered all
aspects of hospital care to Incla:
nursing care, qualifications of
the professional staff, departmen-
talization, medical administrative
procedures, and professional com-
mittee activities.

The Commission is composed of
the American College of Physi
cians, American College of Sur-
geons, American Hospital Associa-
tion, American Mediqal Associa-
tion, and the Canadian Medical
Association.

Chemical
Officer
Assiuned

Maj. Custer L. Lynn was as-
signed last week as The Armored
Center Chemical Officer, replacing
Cap. David A. Wilson, who is now
assistant Chemical Officer in the
3d Armored Division.

A veteran of 17 years service,
Maj. Lynn comes to Fort Knox
from the Industrial Division, Ja-
pan Procurement Agency at Yoko-
homa where he was executive of-
ficer and chief of the engineering
branch. While overseas, he also
worked in the Procurement Sec-
tion, Hqs. KCOMZ, Pusen, Korea.

D. a. Deges
A native of Passaic, N. J., Maj.

Lynn has a B. S. degree in chem-
ical engineering fromn Cooper
Union Institute of Technolsy in
New York.

Since entering the Army, he
has completed the Officer Basic
and Advanced Assoclate Course
of the Chemical Co*p at dge-
wood Arsenal, Md, the o#flor
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TAC Chaplain Arrives;

Upon his assignment as The Armored Center Chaplain,
Col. John 0. Woods, received a Certificate of Achievement
from Gen l. D. White for outstanding service as ight Amy
Chaplain. 1haj. Gen. Charles V. Bromley, Commanding Gen-
eral of The Armored Center, presented the certificate ord
behalf of Gen. White.

Lee, Va., post chaplain at Frank-
"Among his furt Military Post in Germany,

many sinuar- deputy chaplain for the European
y outstandingCommand and Second Army Chap-
c o n tr I b u-[lai

n  
.

tion," wrote
Gen. White, Chaplain Woods and his wife,
"was the estab- Lucile, have three children-John
lishment of the Proh, 19; Virginia Ruth, 16; and
Chaplains Lead- Mrmon Oscar, 7. They live on
erwnpSchoo, post-at 1118-A "B" St.
regious cover-
ag of the war 3 Foreign Ofcera

COL Woods dead exchange
program and VW A ondiCenter

the translation and publication of Latest foreign army officers to
the Scriptures for the Republic visit The Armored Center include
of Korea." Chaplain Woods served groups from Turkey, Australia
there from June 1954 till Septem- and Great Britian.
ber 1955. Now on post are: Maj. Gen.

Dalas ' HDegree Namdi Banaz of Turkey, Aus-
orn inLrmeW tralia's Lt. Col. 1. M. Hunter andBorn in Laramie, Wyo., Chap- Lt. Col. C. M. I. Pearson, and

lain Woods received his B.A. de- Great Britian's Hal. Geo. W. A.
gree at Thiel Colleg, Greenville, Lord.
Pa. in 1928 and was graduated Scheduled to arrive Monday for
from the Chicago Lutheran Theo- a visit is Maj. Gen. Latif Kahn of
logical Seminary in 1931 with a Pakistan.
Bachelor of Divinity Degree. All made observation tours of

He was ordained in the United the post's facilities and training
Lutheran Church in American methods.
and until 1935 served as pastor of
St. Paul's Lutheran Church at The Pentagon, largest' office
Couderqport, Pa. After reserve building in the world, is supported
duty from 195 till 1939, he was by 41,492 concrete piles resting
commissioned in the Regular Ar- on man-made earth fill.

my. The Army Corps of Engineers is

A monhasi e both a combat arm and a techni-Among his assigements have cal service ond Engineer officers
keen as post chaplain at Fori and men have distinguished them-

selves in all the nation's wars.
Basic Course of the Engineer -
School at Fort Belvoir, Va., and Thule Air Base, in northern
the Ofier Atomic Defense Course Greenland, the most northerly
at Fort MeClelan, Ala. point where Americans have built

Maj. Lynn ad s wifa, a, a permanent air base, was con-
kave, one ee-4ifftd VA. Pb-acted by. Army Engineers,
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Knox PFC'a MarIage
Told In REDBOOK
The December issue of RED-

BOOK magazine carries a pic-
ture story of the marriage of a

Th seentitied, "The Pri-
vate Takes A Wife", tells how
Xalph Burns, a young draftee,
s his wife, Helen, find that
an Army marriage can be worth
while despite all the hardships.
Burms is presently TDY at Fort
Polk from the 701st MP Bn.

accidents through October of this
year, 21 persons were killed.

Studies made by the Sadety
Committee reveal that speeding
(driving too fast for road condi-
tions) was the major cause, 'a
these accidents. Following another
car too closely and fatigue ran a
close second as chief causes.

Mostly Private

Other data on these accdts
shows that most of them oecttd
between 10:30 pm, and 3:30 'As;
over 50 miles from post; and
privates were involved in the =a-
Jority of thefaccidents,

"I am convinced," Mr. Fiher
added, "that if all Frt Knox
drivers would obey the basic traf-
fic rules, we should have no dif-
ficulty in continuing the practice
of Safe-Driving every day at Fart
Knox."

'The Messiah' Sebdiiied
For Sadowski December 11

Plans were completed last week for the second annual
presentation of George Frederick Handel's "The Messiah" in
Sadowski Field House Dec. 11 at 3:45 p.m.

The 200-year-old oratorio will be presented by a com-
posite group of Fort Knox personnel under the direction
of Lt. William Appel.

Lt. Appel said the group would
present only the first part of "The Stulent 5Gnral
Messiah," which concerns the
coning of Christ. Uoseft Rood=

"This production is almost en-
tirely the work of the cast," em-

phasized Lt. Appel. "Many of the
members of our cast worked with
last year's presentation and this
year decided to again stage the
production."

SO-Voic Chorus

The 50-voice chorus is composed
entirely of Fort Knox personnel;
the soloists are from Knox; the
orchestra made up of members of
the 3d Armored Division Band and
the BTU; and some of the strings
will be from the Louisville Sym-
phony Orchestra.

Lt. Appel amd the program
.would last about'an hbur, and
ereryone ic invited.

(Iles TIiNc o -

During each school year,In
Armored School awards =m
10,000 diplomas to Its graduaba,
but recently a student upset e
time-honored routine by present-
ing for the first time a diplO
in return.

Brig. Gen. James T. Rober
senior graduate of the Armor Of-
ficer Refresher Class No 3,en
behalf of the clan awardoi %te
Armored School a smrel e-.
ing appreciation to the staff and
faculty for the excellence of thecourse..

Gen. Roberts cited particulary
the splendid cooperation, thorough
professional knowledge, and ex-
cellent instructor tachniquedo-
played by n onam d 4n .10-
car instructors at The A WMe
Schot Eachft of t sAh t -
fneta. *#iWthe 'om
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' hips From
Spearhead

Ho. & Hq. Co.
After weeks of anticipation,

Headquarters Company finally
moved into its new barracks. The
new quarters feature latrines on
both floors, wall plugs, a fresh
paint job, and plenty of 'warmth.
By Saturday afternoon the bar-
racks already had a "lived-in ap-
pearance.

Captain Roy A. Freitag re-
turned to his desk after spending
two weeks at Air Operation School,
at Southern Pines, N.C.

Congratlations to Major Joseph
R. Gordon Jr. who celebrated his
ninth anniversary this past week-
end.

361h AIB
H & S - SFC James Dickey

and his staff walked 'Off with
"CCC Best Mess" for the seventh
time this year. The amiable:-tes
sergeant has been a conalatt
winner of the command award
and Is presently in compeitisn for
"Division Best Mess" - ard.

The mortar platoon weleoad
back its platoon sergeant, M-Sgt.
Raymond Lammers, who placed
third in his class in the advanted
NCO school at Fort Benning, Pa.
... Sgt. Bobby Burkholter was
graduated from the Fort Benning
Marksmanship School .... An -
other Fort Benning graduation

4 saw Recon's Pvt. Arthur W010as
graduate d from Counteribi
School .... Back from Quarter-
master School at Fort Lee, Va., to
assume his duties in the supply
room is SP3 Amador Acsta....
SFC Edwar

4 
Veasy took the big

step last week and walked down
the aisle with a Covington, Ky.,
girl.

Co. A-Able Company had three
men graduate from Advaneed
NCO School in Fort Benning; they
are SFC Raymond Stanberry, SFC
Wallace Geis and Sgt. Robert L.
McCurry.

Pvt. Malcomb Siegal is off for
Fort Lee, Va., where he will at-
tend a 72 day Supply School.

Co. C-Passing out the cigars
recently was SFC Bernard Rhode
whose wife gave birth to a baby
week. Kaplan acquited himself in
girl here on post.... Charlie
welcomes the arrival of Sgt. John
Holloway into the company. Sgt.

J Holloway is a recent graduate of
the Advance NCO School at Fort
Benning, Ga.

M-Sgt. Raymond H. Liles re-
turned recently as a graduate of
Sergeant Major's School, at Fort
Benjamin Harrison, Indiana.
Off to the Quartermaster School

at Fort Lee, Virginia, is Pvt.
James Cyckowski where he will
undergo training in company sup-
ply.

37th AIB
Hq. & Service-SFC Kaplan re-

turned from Ranger School this
an outstanding manner. He was
one of the top men in his grad-
uating class.
Pvts. Carrol Scroggins, John

Brannock, D. W. Smith, and Bill
Brown are H&S's repreastt4lon
on the 37th Bn. basketball team.
Pvts. Boeger and Boom took up

their temporary duty stations at
mechanic school here at The Ar-
mored School.

Baker Co. - M-Sgt. Keith W.,
Smith Is now back again with
Baker Company. Smith, along
with SFC Charles A. Rettig-&snd

(Contuued on Page 6)
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$2" S MCAZZ --- $3

Cherry Pie ""------390
Layer -Coke Ao, --- ,.,4,
White d ;a a-----------71170

• ........Load( There- are -more low prices'at A&p !! SIY'-YOU SR

COU'NT THE SAVINGS
Helping. people save money on fine foods Is AP's business That's why A&P is America's leading food
merchant. And today as a'ways, you can look to t e leaderto cut your food bills more. Want proof?
Look-at the list below of famous brand groceries reduced in price this week.

EIE
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ARTC Wins4thPost
/ mng

AEC Cheinis Says A.. Wil
Give Major. .ower b 10 Yrs.

"In ten yearst~g or. fpees 3etal ~e
will be supplied econo a by Atosis energy" :

That's what Pot, Carlylt D. Davidnen, Able Company,
12th Tng. Bn., replied recently when que~ oned about the
practical use of nuclear fisson. This opinion is not merely
the random thought.of the radio m hool student though; Pvt.
Davidsen worked as a research metallurgist at the Atomic
Enery Commlslon's laboratory that a light-
in e, Iowa, immedately After weight- absorb-
graduating from Iowa. Sta lngelement wlll
Teacher's College with a major 1A have to be de-
Chemistry. veloped instead

RAUation a prbe of using the
"At the present time," Pvt, present lead andDavidsen continued, "the prodme- coocrile.

tion ?f atomic-piwered smal- ap- In his capac-
pliances is impractical because of )ty asa metal-
radiation problems. This -means lurgiSt at the

, AC laborain-
ry,' Davidson'sNewest RFA's work entaiaddeterminingte

struaba restala. Although theArrival SlatedAr ia majority of -hi work w as clasal-
fled, he stated-that the main in-

adet.o the laortory was toDecem ber 4 dcvra developmetals whicbcan be usa for atomic research,
Group Expected To not for atomic fission.
Number 165 Men "Actually," he joked, "I'm hesi-

tant to say anything more aboutAn enthusiastic, fresh group my work without a group leader
of 165 RFA volunters will around. A lot of atomic infor-
pour into Fort Knox Decem- maton may seem to be passed
bar 4 to begin their basic com- around nonchalantly,. ut security
bat training in ARTC. A slight is sell Steyng."
encouraging indicdtion of the Atomn Roket Power
program's spreading popular' On the subject of nuclear en-
ity is evidenced by the fact ergy for reockets and eventually
that there will be 55 more interplanetary travel, Davidsen
trainees this month than last. said, "Atomic power could easily

Of the total 165 youths, 138 supply a tremendous amount of
ER's and eight National Guards- thrust to a r~cket, but in all prob-
men are expected Sunday frem ability the focket couldn't with-,
the First Army Area. The re- stand* the explosion.
maining nine engistW reservists "By the time science progreses
and ten NG's win arrive the 

to 
the stage where interplanetary

immediate Second Army Are travel is poseble7,j he, continued,
"it's feasable that spaceships

Accordin to Captain Joseph IL wouid be equipped with an anti-
Owen, Receiving and Proessii magnetic drive. The rhips-*,culd
Company, the six-month trase be powered by the Vavlatfha3
will be assigned to.Chkli CCm- aesinean, Ofo I
pany, 31 Sn., Id Tog S. L CoiWIO= 'g 4

games this Dec. 5, 9, and 8.
"With the boys-coming back

last Tuesday. 83-1 after Mon-
day's trlumph," coach Jim
Shuldt said, "I think they'llplysome excitng bUregard-
"less of the gruelgschedule.

Our defensive Is a little weak,
bu, the team looks pretty.good
and is improving continually.
Samuels, Beckham, and Kelly,
are going to be a particularly
hard combination to beat 'in
the coming games."

Nex Wednesday, Marki
Fourt"nt Anniversar
Of Oiel Harbor Attac

This Wednesday is the four
teenth anniversaY' o a day tha
has become engraved in-the an-
nals of history'as an unparalleled
example of deceit and treacher)
-Pearl Harbor Day, Decembe
7, 1941.

Over t,300 Ameritan service
men lost their llves that day at
tempting to defend their Ill-starred
ships and pools. Few of then un-
derstod the cause of the on-
slaught. They died courageousy
and b~tterly, realizing that their
unquestionable confidence had
been betrayed.

We should pause and reflect this
Wednesday on athis infamous at-
tack that shocked the Western
world. Since that day wb have
created weapons of destruction
that magtify the horrors of war
beyond comprehension.

Champinship
Athletic Teams Snare Titles
Almost Every Two Months

When the "Black Falcqns" crushed CCB's "Cobras" 33-7
Thanksgiving Day, ARTC romped off with its fourth Post
Championship crown since its inception last March. In rapid
succession, ARTC's athletes met and defeated all challenger.
to Post Championships in Golf, Bowling, Volleyball, and
Football. f

Their first winning streak case
to a climax last August 6, At
that time, the cdhfldeAt linkmen
of the krmored R=C nosed-but

(e ers the defending champion Hq. G.
Shapes W (er 2128th SU 51A -3%/ and won the

1955 Regimental Golf Champion-
What does a man think ship

when he%'sbeen chosen
ARTC's Soldier of the Month'!? With the success of the golf

team as a starter, the bowlers gl-
lsaid M/gt. Jesters E. Parkslowed their example and snatched

Soldier of the Month for.othat crown in the middle Of Sep-
vember, "that I didn't have leater.

-time to react. Naturally, I'm
very pleased about it." 1 5 s uad o si edoing .vO bvb.

aquad continued to demo atsf
M/Sgt. Parlk ARTC'a athetle verest, wlk

CO. B, 2thB2, a fast-moving py-eao g Qi.
smitled hroadl7 er nPs -__a VW otas he thought .laPotfnsthyet
obot the bat. poted a detamined SbdAt

mlb' fiesRgimeint tesms-in thres rjpid geta
he faced at 15-4, 15-5, an 15-8.
ARTC Hqs..and
t h e battalion As a reNolt of tistIlsewiossl
test he badtW perf roance, the ARTC aqdse

M/I . Pk 'pVass to win played to a third place victory ^
the title. "I particularly appedat- the All-Army Volleyball Toara-ed the Battalion test which includ-
ed a barrage of queson oo M-ment.
itary Law," he saig. ' That's 'one Becoing Post Football Chae-
subject every, soldier should pions culminated an astoundft
be up on. It's important that

everyone realizes just what hisndefeated sesson fotAST01s

rights are, as well as what hap- sensational "Black FakoB" It
pens when one violatesor abuses was a suitable climax for the
those rights. It was a good test." colorful, hard-playingsqa.

Now the Chief of the Admini-
stratien Laboratory at the Clerical The ARTC Command conet-
School, he enjoys his work tre- ies all'its athletes 5Pd.W4-
mendously. "It's satisfying to, see pants for their gocd-Va0mos-
the results of the students' pre slop and unforgetable pardeo-

Continued On Page 4 ances-during thi kp -e n.

L5 sme suepeesSydo.at a a
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TANKER.

H&H&S. Co.

In spite of all the sore mim
from the P T test the compan
stihlosrrTi on as it did be

0", timers of H&Hi
Co. ift an impressive score d
at Building 2818.

This week we are all get
ready for the Thanksgiving H
das exelesnt arrangements hbeen made by our mes penn
to promise a vins Tn i

dinner for the men and t
gsesi We expect to have
pleasure of having Col. Davis
COL Parsons joiniing us for
scoasion. General Myers will
visit us for a short time.

On Saturday of this week G
ss Myer will return for

of conducting a comm
L so I'll, have to
hes becuse this is going to
a very busy weak.

KGL--M Wiliam N. 2ie
SPS Anthosy R. McKenzie

returned from leave spent at
hoes in Elsa, Iy. Mac will a
be out of the Army and is ma
good use of all of-duty time
vtilptlng future employment

Welome Vislir
Sp3 Eugene Saylor's wife,

lores, was a weleome vist
Battalion this week during n
hour. Everyone is always gla
ae "DodsV' and her appears
hlip to brghten up the Office
the morale of the personneL

M-at. Robert Todd, S-4
geant, is one of the busiest
around. The company Su
Seeants know more than any
his very able and helpful as
sass in their many supply p
jae... .CWO Edwin Ja
asmumed his dutis as -4 Of&
.r. J ona was Battalion Mess
Smr for many months.

AJILE-PC Tom Board
WC Robert A. Becker willfin a 30 day leave starting

ofth of Dec. after which he
leave for Europe. Becker, wI
from St. Louis, Mo. has been S
ply Sergant in thi company
two Year.

BS Larry E. Stewart re*g
his release papers from the U
Army 29 Nov. Stewart, who m
his home at Central City,
planed to go back to his old
at lvansvil, Ind., where
worked in the manufacturin
airplanes. dV/eddhq Sells

Saying 'the wedding vows
Nov. were Pvt. James T. Ove
of this company and Mis C
le Crutcher of Gallitin, T
The mor-riaqa ceresnony took I
at the brda home where the
medtate families w remanBAU ER-JI John . =3e

Baker Company cadre have
taken the PT test and there
a lot of sore muscles in this
psny, aospecially among the 6
men like yours truly.

M-S8t. Silas Dalton, our lt
ment, is still looking for a
2F k ', his Ford. Mere's ho
he gets one before it gets too

Now that the big inspectic
over the men are a bit more
lae end are getting read
start firing this week. We're

fore" a 100% qualification.

We are happy to announce
arrival of a new member of
famil of Pvt. William H. Gr
Ne is now the proud father
h~bby girL. Congretulatioci

Verlyn Rosenstieat has
us to join the Prison Guard
tachment., , rbe lHuders (1) Returns

Sit. Corl U. Mallow, Sul
Sergent, M-8t. James R. Mi
dith, Motor SgL and 2d Lt.
aid A. Dawdy, xecutive Ofi
beigsportsmen of dubious r

bag and febulous shots. how
we have sen no evidence to
their a1lled feats and whib
are not doubting their wr

We ac leaking forWard to

TOPICS-...
hagving Day *meal at the

. Iseem that the mess
personnel are going all out to pro-
vide wonderful food.

DOG-.PC Smphon V. Price
Welcome to SFC Lawrence N.

Kelly, who was recently assigned
to this orgonizaton-he just re-
turned from a tour in GermanY.

".. 't. Edward L. Stupp in en-
joying the Thanksgiving holidays
at home in St. Louis, Mo.

It. lames W. Rowe Is off s
Bel" Tulsa, Okla., this weaktosget his
• is wife and children. They will live

Sv. in Brandenburg, Ky... Pvt. How-own ard D. Taylor, ,who was discharg-
own ed this week, returned to his home

in Fort Worth, Texas.... Pvt.
ttin Frederick S. Rosebourough, Jr., is
loll. in the hospital.
have ASY-PFC James W. Val
___ The boys have returned from

bivouac this week and are enjoy-
their Ing the comforts of the barracks
th again. Although, many excitingthe times were had in the field, they
ao are all glad to be back.

Two of our cadre have taken
their last Arm pyslcal-SFC

the Bily J. Davis dnd OP3 Cleopha
ihed Baker took their physical for sep-
stop aration last week. SFC Davis left

be us today and SPS Baker will leave
tomorrow.

Everyone is looking forward to
the Thanksgiving Holiday. For
the ones staying on the post, the

as Mes MHalls are preparing the food
has that will, no doubt, come up to
his the standards of previous dinners

soon at home.
king FOX - SPI Merle Cutlip Is on

in- TDY to return a prisoner from
1. Ft. Sheridan Ilinoi ... M-Sgi.

Joseph Mulcahy, formerly Field
De- 1st, -has been transferred to the

to 2d Training Regiment.
noon PVC Randolph Murst, who re-
d to cently returned from Ft. Benjamin
umoe Harrison, Indiana has been trans.
and ferred to Hq. Co. ARTC and sent

TDY to SAGE BRUSH ... SP$
Grover Maynard has been die-

Set- charged after he returned from
m convalescent leave.

The USAR Trainees returned
yone from bivouac on Frtdy , and spent

many hours cleaning equipment
cob- and writing letters. During the
ha. week end, the mencode good use

leer. of the day room, Service Clubs,
I Of- and Post facilities. This week the

men have undergone machnegun
training, enjoyed a fine Thanks-

be- giving meal and are preparing for
the a Command Inspection.

S 2nd DhlllonSup-
r for Able - PVC Baon Gsl

Although this is the period be-
ivd tween cycles.for Able, none of
.. the Offcen or EM have eed up
sheason their work. Flies have been
", reorganized, tanks and other motor
I vehicles are receiving extensive

he maintenance, and the supply room
of is practically being remade. By

the time 12 Dec. 55, rolls around,
which incidentally is oar fill date,

1i everything will be ready for the
wton new trainees.
her- Able would 'like to throw the
enn. gauntlet at anyone within, battal-
place ion who would like to challenge
ho- us in chess.

it. Supply clerk SP3 Eldon D.
a Harmon will represent the coin-
e all pany in battalion basketball, at
iare present, he is practicing by throw-
om- ing first aid pouches into helmetder liners.

Baaer - PFC Jon Curry
Ser- The company is looking for-
hind- ward to the arrival of our new
ping toops this weekend. We now have

no. the platoon of trainees who ar-
)n Is rived a week in advance of the
& re- beginning of the cycle.

O The company welcomes M-Sit.
aim- Kenneth Cudsworth as a new ad-

dition to our permanent party...
I. Last week the allocation for the

USAEUR levy for January, ar-
the rived and contained the names of

I the three of our permanent party,
om. M-Sgi. James R. Oakley, SC John
of a M. Holt, and SPS James B.
asl Lewis.

left Charlie - BPS Alfred Wasthmmn
De- Charlie is now in Its seventh

. week of training. They are strv-
I to o becomeexPerts on the 10

.pply :.achine n .. . Cpl. John
len- Stump our General Clerk is en-
Don- joying a five day leave in Lns-

1w, ing, Mich.
ypu- SP Cliff Hanseon our Supply
wilds Clerk had his cast removed fromama. his arm yesterday. Me reelved

fulthe fracture which happened
soer, while playing basketbll. Our
prove I & E Board now has a new moat

s of . , Rober Lewis has bass as-

0Mh COa Adds Ain, 3*Mo -M.

Aftes presesnting Ohs 500th Car fsasa ish Me Kqs, Ga. 515tB Beass As
Park ' °leftommading offisar of IM WIl ie CsIke commsander of OfstsMSOW Capt. KaxeaK IN.tese. ceck tMMet sss we
Car.

79' nk 777.
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TANKER T O I ."
(Continued from Page 2) and their ftlti t the Wtldrup who was dishr l

firam . .. Another project of notable guestta wer ft1Comn.- Friday. Iagdls
Lt. Mangum's was not quite as standing General B=thie Gen- Company B- PFC Neat
Popular wtth the personnel of the eral Myers, a44 tse- ARTC Chap- The men are procesing for
battalion, but wat none the tess ltin, Lt. Cot. Laupeon. ,: Off Putt shipment, aod are eager-
succbssful. Said project was the to long ta Pti. Myrn Schoeld- ly awaiting their orders to find
Semi-Annual Physical Fitness erwent and SP.l ol DIurivage out.where they are going. Baker
Test. who leave for the Far East . .. Company held its graduation cer-S. tStl ... . Hand shakes and bidin-s of goodlemony Saturday 2 Nov. whera

s- e A THANMSGIVING lwey all right but i' hardly wall-_daoe ipedaoel SM0 ameel I.- Myo., CO, AR.TC. white o an
g tor of mm balls Theniaheetg morng, expeeoe

t tu ca er could haft wap.d from the pb of
h e eeo. ,The sahr . heww, with the pumpkits and

Id tahe. Is pet ot he hoeday decoetl o s of thoe 2d Bn It
4AftsrTag.Moee .eeelfdafed mm.

ENJOY SHOPPING AT .YOUR CLOSEST STORE TO
FORT KNOX WITH COMPLETE

Chrism tnusg Service

* TOYS 0 CHRISTMAS DECOEATSON OtDRY GOODS
* APPLIANCE -0 TELEVION 0 TOOs

Heoter m FULL SIZE
sky Prtn & BOYS

BASKETBALL osc W aiSETS..-.95 xS,, OLt Y

Many, many other low-priced toye Ii our

Big New 1956 21 Inch . New 1956 Table'Model

PHILCO TV $179.95 MTOROLA TV $119.95
General Electric Sleam Iron -- O9y- $17.95

Automatic Deluxe

TOASTER- $15.9 CFFEE' MAKER
ONLY A9Si5

A Special BegeHtn-matc Auiomat RlectricPERCOLATOR $12.95

JACK KUNNECKE AN HW
A ust Over the HIll Mrm (QoldvIll. e on- atfalW*

Fan .PE...IJY...RY ...

ANNOUNCING THE N*W 1956

FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANC
NOWON DISPLAY ATJACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Ovr the Hill from Goldyillo on SI-W

Muldraugh, My.

rREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 6-7

ARIG/DIRE
Rutmtic Washer deignd for )oU-

The StAwing Now

Rap/dry -Spin-.
Gets pounds nmeo water out of dothes-

lsms-te mn money spent!. drying

ww.~~rJem aawe mftg mW
Only $.00 per week

afta" u

Othmr meanew Fiidre feter:
Live-Water Washing Action • Float-Over Wash-
ing and Rinsing.• New Econo-Dial • Flexible
Select-O-Dli •- Li mePorcelainfnish -Choice
of all white, or two-toned- 4 beautiful colon.

Aw f Aullrlmr-htli

,hNIA mtaa ella. wif jst

F/Ik f4IIg lAYER the degrfs dyaueye

Onl $.5 pr wee -

Mere Fniidir Feeteree:
Vautahle'remperatore Control-• Dr-O-ltlio
Thur. Safet Der Switch • Radant.ub., Heat-Isag Ehs~t 0~mom •O . m"ampdU . Chom

cia(Aeoott Sel~e Wgomoca m~x opho Fogid a

NEW IT n atiog s: m

f f -) S , Ff-h d -- o dyuy

Em Fme ddre a F dfttwn: .Variable Tmwr onl- Dry- Matf

17T'?+
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S 139, EPA's Ordered To 13 Posts For
Fiier Training AfterCompleing Basic

Orders are out for the 239 RFA The Medical Field Service
volunteers who wilt graduate from School, Fort Sam Houston, Texas,

j their first eight Weeks of basic has accepted 17 trainees, Aber-
combat t alning Dot. 1. desn, Maryland's Ordnance Seh

The pr -draft age trainees, the will receive 3 six-month volun.
first- group to graduate from teess; and a group of 10 youth#
ARTC, wil be transferred from will travel to Ft. Eustis, Va., for
their present companies, \ Easy advanced training in Transports-

and Fox, Ist Bn., 1st Tng. Ret., tion.
to ake advanced instruction at Of the six remaining SFA train-
13 camps throughout the country. ees, two will proceed to Ft. Mo-

Fourteen of the 239 youths will Clelland, Ala., for schooling in the
remain at Fort Knox; eleven tok- Chemifal Corps, another two will
ilg advanced Armor training and goto Camp Lee, Va., for training
three being sent to Clerical School. in the Quartermaster Corps, and

Fort Jackson, S. C., will re- one man will travel to Ft. Bg-
ceive the largest single group of ning, Ga., for experienceis.faad
men, a total of 58, are being sent service.
for advanced Infantry training. The remaining man will.)esat

Forty-seven o$ the remaining to the Finance School at Fort Hare
men will travel to Camp Chqffe, risn, Ind.

IMw M WU U AR Whh Ark., for training in Field Arill-
lery while a group of 29 willgo The Natienal War College at

S to Camp Gordon, Ga. - 22 to For Lesley J. McNair in Wsh;1end "e ecs' enter Military Police School, the tngton, D.C. tI now I islnth
seaditisa a ol ~teeal remaining seven, the Signal Corn-

muniaos fistd. your of operation. The stad
AAA experience awaits the 23 body of 132 is fairly equally d-

Clerimal IshIClO volunteers who are scheduled to vided between the Army, Nay,
proceed to Ft. Bliss, Texas. The Marines, Aia Force and civilian

(Continued from Page 1) instruction that the 22 men going agencies of the Federal Governs-
ve to Ft. Leonard Wood will receive

vious six weeks Instruction." will be comprlsed of engieering meet. The 10-month course deals
Durinagbisten r5 Ut e ,,-problems and techniques, with national security policy.

PAGE FOUR

W a ea"m, Wepk a* dier.

3ROUWETOVURITII O

P X 13. BLDG. 707. P501
Ith A... es. dm . -" mo lw

Home. To RFA'.
to men In the

Easy ss,,4 ,Poe .qmsetolee 1s .,

wer lnvited, t lareTa l-
ing dinners inthp hutateoi
frlomboth Elaabethtown and Liu-

prolrmilCeh. lkln,(.,
I.nwn ac the 4th

tsrugrenl.Chap8 anL. )

fantry Bn. while in Korea for 14
months. I

RereatiloSupatvsorp
"One of the high spots of my

career," Parks commented "was
being Itecreation Supervisor at
Ft. Campbell. This job entailed
piecnag, igether and coordinating
acts for vlety shows, and eo
forth. It was ./leresetig, enjoyable
worl;and the performers Were
realyfascinatIng people."

It ,shold be mentioned that
M/S . Paks has appeared also
as a,,pestf or In recent ARTC
varlely shows here. He delivers
am g inenologues, dances', sings
oa-elly. 'Ings, and plays the

+

double-bass and dumsa.
On off-duty hours his favorite

pastlse is reading just about all
non-fiction. And even then, his
favorlit subeti is administra-
tion, with history and political
philosophy -coming in close se-
ondo.

When he isn't buy with read-
tog or other home activities,
Parks and his wife, Sally, often
work on a large photograph al-
bum or their eliht-cnth old

one, Gregory. "We're going to
make a pictorial history of his life
to give him when ha's 18," he
said enthusiastically.

AEC Chmt Says
(Continued from Page lY

be a good many years before we'll
have to. worry abotit spaceships."

After his discharge in July,
1957, Davidson plans to attend
Iowa State University to work to-
wards his Master's degree. Even-
tually, he'd like to teach Chemis-
try tonhigh school.

Although he used to play the
French hmn with a group that
speclallsed in early rtalian chem-
ber music for several years, his
first interest in science. As he

'kxplained It, "Science has always
fascinated me. No matter how
much you experiment and dis-
cover, your curiosity is never
satisfied."

STONE NOUS

Iep3se a 5-bodoom house
I =Ia esikdUe-O-Llk hAt"

g b a e k er et iCmaen
ltgkway 14, jui utbond Keo
Dse In iM Twofir-
-es a ped foll e0asment

on fuaie. Oily wale. La
100 a 167. 43om. Iaqose. .,

?U MITED TIM ONLY I
when' you buy a fu-size

FREE
Handsome se of allbotcookig vteslls b
Wear-Ive with Jewele 'lootwae-haeg foa
all 8 pieces

FAIR TRADE VALUE
OF HALLITE UTENSILS ............$ O00
PLUS a.a
SAVINGS ON RCA
ESTATE RANGE................. 5........

YoU SAVE...................$77.00

. SA, $Ei .00.o N rIS FULM SlMiAS
yoal iI pWb= Qr -PW *M

with l h ee'pp sfssie Dlaes Rntbatsaofwt
.,tmw amovIt1'ins+

,_m_+_, outb*aAm&W, e aac 1gast 1 al
teawer - FR ftbroiw * e afilzaqoaqqW pp$

old .) MW RECEIVEFREE M YOUR L =ITE COORIG UrEms.

RAICLIFF FUtNI TUE NU IT ,
STORE UoUR: 9:30 'il S:0 P,,00l-M."]MY-. 5 PI.s Ik it s

At t $,ei * &M". Sut4~ F~d ooit on MA M-0 " Ml~t msqw 4,i1

_____________ II, p ~ii~r~

bd* lin
bsrnletlo ss O leg ftlqe yoWe
away from hm fobthe lk

Through the coe of -Ae
chehpach ors , Dr.'NC.

the church membhersa. vaenddIn~
a grand manner r

Nine trainees were invited, to,\
homes in Louisville and twelve to'
ElishtWn. All claimed to have
a wonderful timeo nenjoyed the

,tod l lavish TnenkslVt

IThe Army sod wOteoone soldi
Ain !:!upr t or*every 1.04 men ,ini
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1955 Pout Football ChmpI!ns

HERE THEY ARE ... The 1s, Ft. Knox Football Championsi seated left to and Chemyak.
ig an Dr Pete. Patrick. StideIL Hars. Gilceath. Millonowake. Arnanet Stapler, car. Jach, M

Rabicheaus. Murrell, and Vaughn. Secnd row, left to right, F. Smith, Carter, Regas. Lusse. Deldw
Dabs. Baret D. Smith. Dowdy, Go,. Mangum. Pdrick. BaDon Gagliardi Davis,. Faeons a tr

Turkey Day Fans Se Falcons (rush I You And The Now Army ReserveCobras 337 For Post Football Crown STAY A IVE Under the new Rve Forces Act of 195 everyone wttt ha
C n e l h t sospend saone tme in the Reserves, completing his six or eght-peer

Ctliactng a phenomenal, rande for that vtrtory. There was pow-[ obligation to the government as the case may be. If yOU ltvet
fsadsason the ARTC Falcos erful depth throughout the team Dive Carefully givenit much thought, here are several of the. more upec t

.cruhed CCnBs "fobre" Thansi- down to the last man. The seoson
gtv ng Day 3t-7to-iet the crown is over and the Comand haso During the antuet 40 weekly cae.and oweek s, "
of Pot Football Champions. certainly had its share of thrills_ tratig there'ta Instrut0ion on .eammeicattess,

Retectrontcs, autdt'mechanics, sod ther phoiseoThe Falcons gained quick POPu- in football this fall. Insomine cases, 30 da of onentrktd
larrty by smashing all challengers for the annualw y a d o d'
with impregnable drive.. -- ,gamedA D TOPICS

During their first four gam o wereU U * NO y d re* 4e wdhblevs sta an c ake-
they talled up a total of 2 i games while in the .4 erws, but t0e an a s p
points whl'ter oppo.nents were iTANKER TOP CS a V 0m • w ; - is timeyou wllhaeal a g ft;po-"

humbled wtthout scoring. - motig dandnwr epeo -
In their double round-robir (Continued from Page 3) to Lt. Col. Greener, our Battalion latet-owards ret and pendon programs.

pecicg game last September they the awards for the outtanding CO, and his family, Lt. Col. Lamp-
d=pleyedltheir strength by over- soldier and outstanding platoon son, ARTC Chaplain, and his fam- These advantaces can be yoeusow only two boum a
powering 160th Engtneerg football were given to Pvt. Ronald E. Hoff- ily, the family of H aJ. Landis, our you're paid for theti me you de* to lterv e meatingaa nd,-
aquad 14-0. This demontrauton man and the 5th Platoon re- former Battalion Ex 0, plus a camp! You got a full 4s pay fc ec h tlw andLdsW -awa qutckly followed by meetng spectively. short visit from General Myers. Below is the pay scele, sa ltong in renk and Yeam of servtce,
the men of School Troops and Baker is reluctantly cognizant of Quite a few of our men brought of the Army "Ready Reserve.' -
15th Armored Group and resound- the fact that M-Sgt. Leonard G. their families in to enjoy the fine
Ingly defeated them with respec- Simms is expecting to leave soon me#l for Thanksgiving. How des this affect you? Think it over, its well worth your
tive scores of 46-0 and 77-0. for 2128 SU. Also absent is SFC During the past few weeks we consideration. _ _ _--

Much of the Falcons successful Claude V. Green, who Is attend- have had several newcomers. We
drive was due to the effective, ing work simplification school are happy to welcome M-Sgt. Del
accurate passng of quarterbackI here on post . .. Last week Baker Signore, SFC Armold, and Sfd A YEARS TU NUM IM W I'M s
Gene Pedrick and the defensive Cosotany attended a class given Asbury who have all just recent-

ndM of end George Htarris. by the 2d Battalion on the neweot ly returned, from 'overseos ndF
trasferred in mid-.m- mllitary subject--"Code of Con- orebolstering our training cadre 48 Weekl l + 2W Iud
Harri, who played out- dUct. with thir vaot experience,
bell all season, was t- _k W1hek of Perfect Attendance wtAlmost Hit The Top InT

abW, in play in the last game be- We are awaiting the promised Well, he almost made It Pvt.
eat of a wrist injury, move to the new area with much Calderon, one of our RFA traineoes Pis'thta time, Coach Ted Under- anticipation . .. First Lieutenant that is. By scoring a whopping
weed bad developed an invinicible Alan R. Pehrson is getting a new big 360 points on the, Physical
offensive team, highly powered by Chevrolet We all hope he will Fitness Test. Quite a feat we feel 19
the sensational performances of he pleased with its looks, value, for a trainee who has been on
Flavions Smith, a former star of and performance . . . And last active duty for only' three weeks.
the Los Ageles Rams and Pitts- but not least, Baker is now in its Our congratulations to him. ..
burgh Steelers, and 200 lb., line- sixth week of perfect attendance Thanksgiving Day was almost Y "' 0 I 1
plunging Erneet Mangum, of the at TIH. like home for 10 of our RFA t tS.9 $S) $ , % 1,,S14 5%1, As

Now York Giants. Company C - PFC Brndle" Trainees. These men were invited S3, .55 ass
After crushing the 2128th SU We wish to welcome our new to spend Thanksgiving at hos " - -

69-0, they met the Armored First Sergeant, M-Sgt. Richard P. in Elizabethtown. The men showed "46.ce .c - 4G, 5 0 se s, " -, 5s 0 ceo e cm c
School and barely squeezed by, Turney and M-Sgt. Charles H. their appreciation by eagerly vol- coste-eIc . 05 ,. os, sea-' a c -ce
;0-19.. In this game they were Coone who will assume the dutids unteering. 41,rn 1 roo kI,, . 2 7 o air acoat
almost defeated by the pessin of Field First ... It seems as if RFA Training 1410 n se s c 715?4?0086 8o J o1 as0 1 ss9.W
arm of Tom Yewctc, Michlgal our leisure days are over, we are..... x. , am co-74o - u '611 910 936a9W1o 1 I
State's All-American Rose Bowl scheduled to fill on 5 Dec . The firing on the ranges had no.'l 4 1' Ws9-o 9MI 0ac 10xc144sc e e 1.ac 48s1s48ssa ss ssless-
star. Company D - PFC Wengler been progressing well and allare S1t, ,o 8cc " ,c41cc cc. ss1ossvmsu3ssta1s

They again met The Armored Bed Mes Award learning the basic fundamentals e.e ... o sa 0 A 1s2s401S6n0c i.e sa1o611111ss
School after having developed a This week Dog Company re- of tocoining a good soldier. They s ec, 'sac c612161c,, cAUs9a1se1s
highly successful pan defoignan d mahied ithe limelight. Flash all remain eager and willing to
had a decisive victory df 6-14. bulbs were popping at the smiling learn. Next week they will test I c e s , 69, c6o MW 1.61016o loin ?"acMscs2.eonosacso,,3ccta

hade ecsie vctrydltI-n,~shewer pppng e g the effectiveness of the Armly's gas ion,, 1s n 0c a€, eso ace a m a saacse esm etsa asac scoensecce

Don Barton theformer Greenn faces and shaking hands as Brig.
BayJPacker's star halback spark- Gen. Samuel L. Myers, ARTC CG masks, and learn a hand grenade *vaa I.ormthan 4oe ce srshsa,ces.vesO

ed the Falcon's attacks throughout presented the "Best Mess" plaque can be easy to use if handled cor-.
the season, Durict the last two to our Cca, Ls. Hauser, and meat rectly. come of his fine qialities. home while they are serving in
games the team's linplay wes Sergeant, M-Sft. Hslls, on 23 Company E - PFC Dyer WIvesJoin TC'a the Army.
greatly reinforced bythe addition November. Congrats are still roll- Pfc Clarence Smith of Easy-3 Privates Bush and Iseral have Permnanenlt0PartF hae complet-
of right guard Ti hMoriarty, who ing in on a job which was indeed was runner up for 3d Battalion Just moved their wives from Co ed their Pbtio c fties Tests
previously played in the Canadian well done. Soldier of the Month. Pfc Smith ington, Ky. to E-town. This mos and from all indlcations the par-
League antd far the Lo Angeles rhankglving Meal was nosed out of this honor by a a total of seven of the 22 remanI sonnel seem to be in very god
Rams. The mess personnel were rush- very dim margin. We of Easy Ing TC's living off pest and frompphysiogl cotdition, according 'o

Being hailed Non -Divisional ig last week making prepara- Company believe that when Smith sit indications may more a th jm the hgh scores they received en
League Champions after The Ar-[floin for Thanksgiving dinner is placed in the running again, he will be esJoying the i priVI.1 the tet.
maced Scbool sco..m e_, Fet ops.s when Dog Company played hqt will win with little difficulty be- legs of having a home away grp! Ccotinued en Pes)
the col gamee e, nthe ulors vn o wyi* (otne nPp7
then, defeated te CCB 'Cobrai"
3d Armored Division Champions,
act Theahaiving Day 'to top the
crown of Pest Champs.

The Cowand congratulates
every member of the team and
coaching staff on a football sea-
son that will long be remembered
and hard to beat. Of course there
has been an array of stare on th
team but success 'i football de-
pends on each and every man's
determination to win and to f0gh

NEW CADILLAC

COUPE DEVILLE

FOR BAE

See Homer Benassgfitd Jr. at
Deoneglel aZdcIlls. Ky..
on U.s -W 2 Ma" South e0
Fort Knee. Phone Vine Oc
011.L

it G REl TARES
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TRIAY, DE EMBR 2, T06P msI¢m TUS ,FOTX, _ oETUK PAGE EVErel fthe "Soldier of the Shiban of Procedure Section, IsMonth" competition. M-Sgt. E. keeping op his good work with
- A0 Edward Parks was named top the pool 'Little Theater".,He pee-

soldier of 1
2 

Battalion end is 0Wo forsed in a play broadecmt 
o
ver

(Continued frmPage 0 "Seca Service ad. Its Pane- ere to these part. SFC' Davis headed for ARTC competition. WSAC at 1330 on 2tNv0 H o
tis. The Variety Show will Francis and partner lot Lt. Al- "I'm a eady on the way to Secood starred in "A Cask of moathis
perform at tlfe Brick sod ld beet Pyles,'are still waling for all Army,' quothe he. ado" by Edgar Allan Poe.

A N OW Cantonment, Hospital on 15 Do- corners. Letos to meo, certain egot M-Sgt. Andrew Medriblo, School The "Studeot of the Weekt' this
Coepany A - SP3 Matlana cember for the benefit of conva- need deflating! Sergeant Major, and his family are week was Pvt. George F. Runge
Sic Willie Ragsdale has returned learent sod bed patients. Cpl Samoel Neggo, latel enjoying Thanksgiving at home of Radio Class No. 142 . . Pet.

from a 11 day leave. His leav The first three gradero party the Field Cadre, now rep s this year at Ashland, Pennsyl- Itunge has taken Business Admin-
vania ... PFC Larry Cooperman, istration courses in College, andwas profitable it seems. He got held Nov. 19 at the American PFC Andre J.worked as a shoe saldsman In

rid of his car and bought a 5 ure . Tr s aon an since September '54 was trans- Paducah, Kentucky, for four yersross' Southern fried chicken with eight-doy leave prior to separation ferred this week to Co. C, 2128 Congratulations again to Pet.Pvt. Walter E. Vawer who has all the trimmings was serred for 9 Dec., and will be closely followed SU Richard N. Kamm of Radio Classdeided ty civilian life once dinner and everyone danced to into civilian life four days terl No. 137. Pt. Kamm, who hasagain, after completing 24 months the delightful music played by by another member of the Sup- N-Sgt James Cunningham is masters degree to Music Educa-
of duty. Good luck, Walter . Bob Bishop, and his Dixieland ply family, SP3 Leslie Hennings the shortest shout-tnier around tion, was the Monor Graduate
Farewell to SP-S's Darwing E. Five after the meal. Perfect Scores On Exams these days. He is being discharged after being chosen as "Student ofMedley and Fred W. Shipwarth SP3 Vdper Singleton returned Pvts. Benjamin Donaldson and this week, but like an old soldier the Week" for two weeks. He heldwho have leen reassigned to Hq., from Post.ProJectionist School last

q. & Svc. Co., 3d Arsor 'en, week and comented on what Thomas Needles, Class 223, both he Is reenlisting immediately, this a high average of 97.2% which Isachieved scores of 100% on the time for Micro-wave School at a superior rating. I'm sure ClanRegt. They will be firemen mtilu fine school it turned out to be. 5th week eoroinaton-the first Ft. Monmouth, Nov Jersey. No. 137 is proud of their honor
they are discharged. Chrisiass calesalnmena -P am time in 9 months anyone has made PFC Kelly Dyer is enjoying a graduate.

M-Sgt. Edward W. leinfelter Arangements for an entertain- a perfect score on that particular short leave visiting relatives in We lost a man, this week, who
has returned from a 14 day leave, ment program during the Christ- exam . . . Pet. Gordon Garlich, West Virginia, friends in Pitts- was separated on the 24th of to-
He deserved the leave, as he had mas and New Year's holidays are Class 225, was the only other man burgh and his old Alma Mater in vember to return to his home stateput many a long night in before being made by our A & R Section. to score 100 % last week. Cleveland ... SP3 Mel Edwards, of New Jersey. SP3 Charles Keli-
the men were shipped out. Men unable to be with their fam- PFC Fred Walker, Company School Clerk, was unable to re- ington has been in our supply and

We extend our deepest sym- ilies over the holidays will be Clerk, has been floating on Cloud turn from pass this weekend due repair section during his tour of
pathy to M-Sgt. Kleinfeilter on shown movies, attend dances at Nine this past week. Wonder if it to complications following a tooth duty. After a short vacation, he
the passing away of his grand- various service clubs, see our Va- has anything to do with the ap- extraction. We're hoping he'll be will go back to work with Western
mother. riety Show perform and many proaching arrival of his wife and back soon. Elecric.

It is farewell to our five TDY other forms of entertainment. son to spend six days, including Honor Student of Class 220 is
men. Sgt. Ward F. James has e- Sports Thanksgiving? Pet. I A. Wesseann G IV E H ER A
turned to Camp Irwin, Cal., Cpls. Our Officers Bowling Team de- Class 223 has done it again! Now Shaker Heights, Ohio. Pet. Wessel- G
Cornelius Beatty and Kamer Glo- feated 3d Battalion last Monday for the third consecutive week mann holds both a BS and a BBA
wacki to Ft. Hood, Texas, and j ight, three games to one. This they have achieved Honor Platoon degree and was a candidate for INGE R ;
Sgts. David D. Johnson and 5ook- leaves our team firmly entrenched on the basis of 'the daily inspec- his BMA degree .. . Student of
er T. Obey to Ft. Bragg, N.C. in second place in the White tions-a record for any class since the Week is Pet. Robert Wagner
Good luck, .. League. Capt. Carl Meter led the the ratings system began. of Class 225. Pvt. Wagner is a no-

It is strangely quiet arnd old keglers to victory. With a high Two members of Class 222 are tive of New York City and holds any R
A-4 now. Monday morning 175 game and series of 195-498. featured members 'of the ARTC a degree intextile engineering,
men left here for their new des- -asketball Variety Show: Sgt. Doyle Moody, Commo School - PFC L. Rowe an
tination. All that remains now are Congratulations to Lt. James vocalist, and Pvt. Glenn E. Evans, We have spent an extremely ' V-
TC's and a handful of Permanent Schuldt and the ARTC Basketball pianist ... First Sergeant Daniel busy week. We have been writing Ve, best
Party personnel. We are preparing Squad who defeated School Troops Welch finally got that 1-day pass. and re-writing lesson plans for a s-l'e
for the new cycle to start on 3 Monday night 84-74 and trounced Said he "Now I'm really going new PI), preparing for a party
Dec., but before that-there ws The Armored School Tuesday to do some hunting!" honoring our Chief of Supply
the big Thanksgiving Da dinner, night by- a score of 82-61. Pvt- SP3 Rolan Coulter is all in a and Maintenance Section, who "Samuel' Beckham of our Company dither over. the approaching birth will be leaving us soon, and hav-A Played an outstanding of his second child. Quote: "This ing a Second Army inspection.

1n2ght as did ga one is 'SURE to be a boy a Quit An ActorPESONALITY O T WEEK Keleyof our Company B. These Clercal Seho6l - P T. Mulligan Besides making plans for thewere the opening games for the Clerical School ,is looking for- program for the party to be held"Who's the toll thin, soft-spoken ARTC Basketeers- who are look" ward to new honors, again in the here at school on 52 Nov., Pfc John
Master Sergeant who teaches typ- tog forward to a highly sueoslsul
ing," asks many a sudent; "hes season.
great." Those who work with this LI. Van Null lo anniously await-
man, M-Sgt. Robert, M. Guyse, log the first game of th

0 ARTC
agree with the students-Me's a Battsjion Level Basketball League
good teacher and a good soldier, which will be played during the

"Sgt. Goose," as he is known week of 28 'November. A contestto his associates at Clerical School, is being conducted wiflin this M0 SMAmet
first entered the Army in May battalion to select a name for our
1941 and spent the war yea rs- battalion basketball team. Winner
months-in the South Pacifin, will be the recipient of a three-
primarily on Guadalcanal, New day ps,s .
Guinea and the North Solomons. Able Co. - Pi F. Hekmam
When he returned from this ex- Class 148 has for its class lead-
perience he, like millions of others, er, Pvt. John Henegar. Pvt. Hen-
was discharged to civilian life. egar has chosen Pet. Ronald Metz

Colage Dsve Al Illinos as. his assistant and named Pvts.
As Mr. Guyse he returned to James Conway, Harold Miller and

Champaign, Illinois, which he Dale McLane as squad leaders.
now calls home, to continue work Lucky class to move out in the H -
on his BS in agriculture which field during the cold spell was
had been Interrupted by the War. Class 140. B-r-r-r n,. Pet. Elmer
He received his degree from the Heiser, Class 140's gift to the Com-
University of Illinois in 1946 and pany Bowling Team, bowled a
taught high school for a year in 595 series last week. His aim ItForest, Mississippi, his naiv the coveted M0 series.

state. Pvt. Bob Wagner is in the T IA C SIn 1947 he returned to the Ar- Brink Hospital 'hndergoing sur-
my and was assigned to Fort Dtx, gory on his infected toe ... Bua
New Jersey, as I &Z E NCO. In man in,Class 146 is Pvt. Art Dan-December '48 he headed for Gem- nor, who holds down the jobs' of L OW L E Lmany, but stayed only six months soldier, student and fireman.
before being reassigned to the Pvt. John Delbecq has joined A LL Ls Amu
29th Signal Construction Bn. at forces with Pets. Gene Loranger
Fort Bliss, Texas, as Battalion and Al Maytorena -to make up Va rety of Body Siyln
Sergeant Major. the rhythm section of the band inBack To Gemany the coming Variety Shows endIn 1951 he was again headed Wedding bells rang for two men Accesorie

N overseas, to Germany, this time in Class 147 during their- recent
with his outfit, the 29th. Instead 14 day leave. Pvt. Jack Tupman
of six months, this tour of duty took Miss Rosemary Floyd of A
lasted three years. When he re- Cincinnati, Ohio as his betrothed.turned to the States he was as- Now Company Commander C E A R Ssigned to Clerical School where Farewell- to Capt. Robert o.

he has been since. Orendorff, former CO. Capt. Oren-
At the School Sgt. Guyse Is e dorff has taken. over the duties R A• a A

Chief of the Typing-Section whit of Assistant Executive Officer of
is further divided into h the BatAlon prior to his over-and advanced sub-sections. itis ...... asigment in February next | U T E S A T E
Sgt. Guyse's job, in addition to year. Assuming duties as Com-
teaching, to schedule hours of in- manding Officer is Lt. William R.
struction for ten groups each week Skinner, former company execu-
utilizing equally his five civilians tive ofITcer.
and three enlisted. men. Even with Daka C. - Pie F. Walker
this Jig-.... puzzle to work ot Congratulations t o Sergeanit M AI' KA
each week, he is alwrays pleasant Doyte Mootl Clinss 222, and wife,811A E tand has a good word for every- proud parents of a baby girlDeb- E. W HO
one. orah Leigh Moody, born Nov. 18Perhaps some of his good nature in Waco, Texas. Mother and Us MEkhms & er a bum-
Is due to g lovel;c wife and two daughter are doing fine and " 'fine children, And his abiliy to father may survive long enough M O 0 b

-T
relax with his favorite hobbea, to pass out the cigars.
hunting and photography, keep Master Sergeant James H5  "
him feeling right with the wrld. Brown, Mess 'Steward, took a
But whatever the reason for the fifteen day leave, begia.ing (by
Pleasant smile and friendly greet- a coincidence, we're sure) on the ' 0R
ing, to instructor and student first day of the hunting season.I
alike, everyoe dams appreciate Good luck with those rabbits, Sgt./

Mihth l as t er Seant Bown , Mubvth er so day.C SA & S RVC
soft voice and agree with tha Mall end, Faciawell! to M-,Sgt., Rigt Astudents who say, "Mes great.

5  
Lea -Bowye, who was irns 31-W Un itA You EntrEisabethtown

Sn. Hqs- M-Sgt.'IL MeDew fomed laat' week to I . Po 4
Gur Battalion Variety ShOW ]ey, AHTC, R " P Cosssl~ 2Z_

performed for the TI&E Hour last P"*e£ye7' 3 Da.An

Ar ""k,OV vr
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A Day To-Build,

Another Stap In Ye

Ladder of Future Seausil
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Talented
3d Armi

Down throuj
through man 1
ened, and me
works constant
work; taking 1
making sure of
ing his work's
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3d Armored Academy
Graduates Class Today

"Let the loader of ttn. be as vigilant and obedient as the

leader of ten thousaendl" - Gengt Khan (1162-1127 AD)

Today, 2 December, 1955, the intelligence, military jluice and
.. .......... ̂A....iniorguard. Emhasis was

Holidays Are Here
Slop, Look, List
ID Day Is Dec. 1

In

Academy's official missionperate as a Division school
g center, to-assist in meet-
e training requirements .of

vision. An Interview with
Edward E. Betts Assistant
ndant of the eshool, how-
evealed an "off the recesd"
e. These students, upon
tion and return to their old
are expected to be name-
dissatisfied with -standards
thee after having UvedIn

all-soldier" eimophere at

edemy. Tintiin ntertule.
believed, will Wpti .0
tes to establiSh .the5rf
acquired manadards,.an
le for othee oft .00Unst

W. Theeand prdeet befoga
overall etanderd ticeg

ivision..I '*
morale of the wiiain

opears to be high, Athossa6s
cademy comomanded long
of work and rigid stendaida,
sup in general is gladt1W
chosen for the tranin.
at Maynard C S Ohem ex-
d the senthnent of the
saying: "We ale mich
soldiers as, a result of the
our week programl"

Amod To 99m
= a"d Bu]W Coup

gtdua from Cornell' U ver- military 'personnel, destined
sityin Ithica, NewYork, Majoring .Hometown, USA. The .neare
in Industrial and Liabor-i tons.CYear,
Pvt. Storck is interested n play- KOREAN AWARD ... M/SgL HarlenChesk, Co. A. 2ld Tk. Bn. more trafia and comNeue

wrighting as a profession. . f the 3d Ared Diviin. receves eonegratulations from Lh C OL the increase in odds between
Pvt. Storck wrot6e for "Tinkled thS, O , Jrna' Army. ejsupon betn ioanted the Wharang and death.

Pink" a musical comedy which MU"lmoa weavia. it lai for mer.oous service in The....ther in this season
wspou e t Cornell'1*4No- 1933.ibd is n de a Thot eso wardei h n hnBno

was produced s ornel st oKore betW n Ja 0 a. iSoStbrouk Nov. 14, be. award he reaching toward its ulton
vember. Writing the-entire'more, omparebla Os the etihed$I"nd Bronee ar Medal. ,waspr aeted zenith of unwary victims a

Morris did quite a job, but he also lee week io o g Cheek in Major Frank B. DavW. eadqs eeei normally dry roads that madeI

produced and directed It. An RCA Vlewing the ceremony, from tlft. a M ./ Edward Hackney. screech, and squeal, will
recording was pressed of all the Iei LL Donald, Pulsftor. Capts. R..V. Dexer.I .D. Hans Jack W. utter no sound as the skid

songs that appearedin the sow, Cochran Ad Major Frank B. Davis, Batelion Commander, 2d coffins try, though unsuccesf
but was not released due to union rank Batalion. " of fr, th es

difficultiles with the Musicans. ___________ _______________ to keep from going to the s

Morris wacked with several 'pile. Don't rely solely on cI

musical comedies that were pro- ' t save you esithee they are

duced at Cornell while he w...oo.si C Lom Auu . " epresent' but certainly not good e c
there. He worked in the capacity Chains can be

of composer, writer, and assistant Play very dangerous on ice.

director. 
No matter what you da,

When he finishes his tour of eFU iD I ort .K oU (unas haw careful- you mayge,

duty with Uncle Sam, Morris 
(Continued;on Page t)

wants to write in some phase of Combat Command "B" tied for
theater. Pvt. Storch related that first place with Combat Command

the best way for him to get into C and pivision Artillery are an-
show business was to 'form an louncedas Co-Champions of the
independent stock company. That 's3d Armored Divisim. A drawing
precisely what he's going to do. was held to determine which team
Plans have been formulated by should represent the Division in
six of the men from Cornell who the post championship gme on
graduated with Morris, to join to Thanksgiving Day. "CCB" was
gether and form an Independent chosen to represent the Division,
Community Theater near West- meeting the Armored Replacement
chester, New York. Them six men Training Center eleven, as the,
would do all of the work includ- Post Champions, on Thanksgiving
ing; lighting, staging, writing, dee Day, Nov. 24. Kickoff time was
signing, and music*al ancrements, scheduled for 1:30 pta. at Corn-
actors would become'meiber ,of well Field, here at the Armored
the company as it expanded. It Center. The winner of the contest
would be a type of "Cooperative will reign as the 1955 Fort Knox
Theater Company." Football Champions.

Pvt. Storck has fought to write Combat Command "B" 's victory
and direct plays since his irst Nov. 18 climaxed the Cobras'
thespian aspirations. His parents football season. The 12-6 victory
have always disouraged him over CCA before some 200 rain- COMBAT COMMAND, "B"- Third Armored D . vson Co.)

working with the theater and is akedfi at-Cornwell.Field was "Cobras.".fromrle4Ue are tiaomseii R teb .nd Pvt t stw Bu

the reason for Morris' majoring the mudtliest battle of the yar. Right udoG1arFd. -Janwttv Jemee _nq-eft

In LAhao Itelatios-s. CCB scored two-louchdawrsisteFrank Taser. and LdsEd CEsh fne.eh

Daring .ume.Vaaetions-Mor-•the tird parted-afteCCA takt . ap PYS.UD E. .t .aePS

(Continued aon C49l S5. d IW 01~ : ~ T~.e~
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CHPSF~ETE PAHA
lve birth to them last R~.stu .w lm 1.. 6

company - Pvt-2 Douglas
01(10? is now at Tractor Scrap-.chnot at Ft. Leonard Wood;

t-2 Maurice L. Linkous, Pvt-2
Iley D. Myes, and Pvt-2 Wit-
B. Adams were upgraded to

. . Pvt-2 William Bogen-
O from Cooking School, Ft.
Va.Company - We've spent a
educational weekend render-
ngineer support to CCA dur-
hetc CPX.
dge Companty - With every
ble man in Bridge Company
ng desperately to ,save it-
pn bridge s Rtolng

Creek at, all casts.
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come in in our studi o to.

PHOTO6RAPHY
P.X, 13, Bldg. 707 Phone 6391

7th Avenue and Wilson Road

FORT KNOX. KY.

Q uat Leathe
SExpert Warkmmshb

* Qolok rao

POST SHOE SHOPS
Three Shopa

Na. 3 - CIHC CNTRa
11 JEFERS- X%2- SVIEAVEN=

Nh. I - POTOM"A CUl .

VINE GROVE METHODIST CHURCH
41WELCOMEI YOU

huaday lasald----:WO Ymftksewaslp -6--:43...r... ry -s ---s0 Evs11 lss0.....sOl
Prayer Meelg---- 700 CharSt

NURmy OPEN FOR MORNING WORSHIP

MAYTA6 & CROSLEY APPLIANCES
IWESTINGHOUSE -ADM

0 HARDWARE *RCA
.Y-KLAS PAINTS * SERvlCE

UIILDRAUIH A Mud"'0"
Phnemo nT 3-312 uARE
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(Continual on Page n
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IEEE

I d & Jeem !11
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LOUVLETW

NEW )EDOOM

BICK RANH
OPEN DAILY

Tile, bath, basement, some with powder room
an$ breezway. City gasan4, water. .ae
streets ,and sidewa .. Stornv sewers,
Coming from Fort. Knox turn left 'off Dixie
on Bethany Road at new-Kwik Chek store.
Only 17 miles from Fort Knox, 1 miles south
of Louisville.* RICES'$12,950 UP--

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFE
VETEANS: ALSO FlEA TERMS.

M&a BADGER SPrIag 2-1713
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STARING DISASTER IN T.l FACEI

Several incidents in which bothered y skunks since. Good
skunks played stellar roles ema- technique if it works, but how
nated from Camp Breckinridge, many people can sleep with a Pms-
where two Armored Infantry Bat- slble catastrophe staring them in
talions sojourned[ the face?

First, a story of a unique solu- A second episode in the 29th
tion by a sergeant in Company 

AI B 
area shows that these crea-

"B" of the 29th AIB. Several en- ture are not averse to employing
counters with these forerunners threat-or wa it psychological
of CBR warfare proved to Sgt. wsarare?
Antone Istre that only courtesy, "P:Bob "Tex" Owes, H&S Co.,
patience, and a loissez-faire atti- hebd (and -smelled) amnething
tude can brng about data re' following him on one of the

$13,95
S'With Zipper

Tops

TRASH &TREASURE
1i Mtl S outh of Pat 31o. eSl-W

OPEN DAILY'WStSo m.59 Pm.
........ ........ # V

13th A
Edge371hAIR
Ouiltet,81-11

The 13th AIB tightened the
Battalion basketball league on
Nov. 21 by knocking off previous-
ly undefeated 37th AIB in a tight,
thrilling overtime. Behi-.d 28-31,
at halftime, the Bayonets fed the
game wth only three seconds re-
maining by a spectacular 30 foot
shot by Davis.

In the overtime the 13th showed
the poise that has given them a
5-1 record by scoring ten points
to defeat the 37th AI$ hoopsters
81-78.

Davis led the scoring for the
"Bayonets" with 19, followed
closely by Rictf who garnered 17.
Brafuock and Valaika were the
big guns for the 37th, getting 29
and 23 points respectively.

Div Arty Finishes
Season Wi16
Successful Record

Missing an undefeated scas
by only eight points has given
posse to the coachesof the Div.
Arty Cannonballs now that the
leson has ended. They were
beaten by CCC by one point in
their second game of the yer,
and by mevsa points by CCB as
the season's play drw to a close.

Div Arty presented a strong
runniae offense all year, a fact

Hone.9430 to 540. Mqndai
Wdiaeedy & Friday

9 .to s aftid

ciyic osr1
F-m i ,K~

............ .. •.• "./

OVE R U EbEEMED ANDUSED

SHOTGUNS
RIFLES. and PISTOLS'--- We Trade
For the most in trade see:"S. E.". aut orteed dealer for

all now nationally advertised guns., Including Browning.

So E. DAVIS CO.
Loulslq's Largest Now and Used Gun Dealer

Connr I sand Market One Location WA t78t

-I Vke Sl b TOWNe, Ri black "-

ly 189:9
RCVlcts'ansWttlaam "n

a k, vausIn RCA

sl *hulsRCAise'
fazees ,5055ASClar
pitm t~irt's the g555

Leaes-pktue -21-inch TV.

5 ~*sAnd eejdin ogive y~Na hIEWsMP9O PlO5IOw
peteltbdaacand contcu abat bseeddmnbyaaeaadadPM
,eWbe A nttlU thestmin. om ass.

Ne dial Usbreakthe
mrle elms Sass ofRCA

Vic s esesttang neo* "Us-
MsdilslLsn-TV's *it

Now's' t time to by-
he' the st to buy-came

S.e the Big Change L .*j . ,m " .d t

In TV by RCA Vidor - .m. 2-,,c

AWESTERNAUTO
ASIOCIATESTOE,

!:-It r " .... . .....

InSM. TO TU* o o , UCKY, PACj1 tHRM
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DI otis hxIg C(B DEFATS(A 12 TO 6
_._ ..T , QP ef ore same 200 rain - soaked 'see who would cross tegoal-for

f fans, Combat Command "B" won the second time. The CCB Cobras,t eo its last game ofthe season, beat- moving steadily into CCA's ter-t icca chon teDsi Ing the CCA Thunderbolts 12-6, ritory, were able to rally for a

rryiwerexbleoon November 18. score mid-way in the second per-.men workingout. Every mornQatrbackIng .tkMen do -calisthenics, bal With six minutes gone in the Co, ha Tmsreingaterballag he- en i thoCharles Toms crossing the goal
pinsixmile of roadwork, first perior, CCA' had advanced to line on a quick QB sneak. Full-five three-minlte rounds of CCB's 45. Five Plays later, CCA back Ed DeArmon was unsuccess-Jitephog rope and shadow boxing, moved to their opponent's 33. On fut, in booting the extra point.Theafter n finds them sparring two quick aerials by Vincient With three minutes left to playin oadowlsi Field House. Drake, the CCA Thunderbolts in the first half, CCB duplicaed

pounded the Cobra fdrward wall their performance by sendingEx-t-----r ll~a so often, that it only took threetPOit running P ays before CCA scored. Tomse on a second quarterback
sln aircraft carrier Forrest is The exra point was low and wide. plunge to pay dirt. Going out inJL;:in nrt Carri.eFotalin At the start of the second quar- front by six points the Cobras'he lengthof 2fll-sine football tar, CClB started to take command pass attempt for the conversionfdof the pigskin, and fought CCA to wassncomplete.

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ Late in the fourth quarter, CCB
found itself pounding on CCA's
goal ine, trysng despecately i

YOUR NEAREST score again. Tommy Toms, carry-
ing the ball on on off tackle play;
moved to the Thunderbolt's 2 yardline. Onthe third down, te Co- LET US. PRYI Catholic Chaplaln. Fa a T, F.beau were caught off sides and a s ng hislessin tosthe a e - -of The 31 AID dwig = day

DEALER five yard penalty was inflicted. On mona m ass aiCamp Bc klsida i aL
CCA's 7, and fourth down, it was
almost certain that the CobrqsLees I nUsed CameealAn RsRepe, would try for the score by taking
to the air. CCA's forward wal

E M H O rushed the ball carrier, downing
TOhim on their 11. A TD try soonPHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT faded as the Thunderbolts took.200 TZI A $.ma' KNOX ON UAJ 81-W Possession on their own 47. See-

ondp remained in the game, as

CCA started to advance &es ball,

but failing to cross mid-field, the
MOBILHEA ARTERS gun s. ded ending the game.

Our arge selection of f ousname new and used moblle hames but the passing of CCB's Toms
hU Made us trailer hekdqueis for hundreds in this area. and the team's ability to moveWe fatur ... quickly, were just enough ingredi-

VAGABOND - TRAV4LO AND OTHERS ents to upend the CCA Thunder-Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything of value bolts.
OTTNNGVLUES ALWAYS AVAILABLE ,1NLT CCB coded their season wsth aOD =USEDAWMOB VILA "i AT 6-2 record, tying Div Arty for theMODEL USED MOBILE HOMES Division League Champions.

IA drawihg was held and CCBA AN TKAILER' SALEwon the honor of representing the3d Armored Division in the Fort
Open Daly 9 to 91 Saturday 9 to ; Sunday ito 6 Knox Champipoohip game on

423 Dixie HIghway AT 3264 Thanksgiving Day.

(alifornia Training. - YWO TMaftr W The third and final increment of
tankers from the 7th and 709th
Taik Battalions took off fram

Stindiford Field in LouisVille atHi-y 1900 hours 18 N v. for a flight toCamp Irwin, Caif. where they *,will undergo specialized training.PA Y LA TER Capt. Harold I. Sh ... BUasTAiin
charge of the flight which con-
sisted of 58 men and five officers.The first two increments travel- * I R~~~~~~~led by.....mm aerca arlinsandtw o N b O rr

days earlier and were conuanded PHONE 595FIqy Major Clarence B. Roberts,MY
who will be in charge of theen - TICKETO ICE OFNDAIY 24 HOU
tire group during their stay In
California.m = m The training will be received byT ' I A ¢

v  
thns a...lected men. wll includs'
Familiarization training with thi
M5-48 tank; qualification in tacti-
Cl field firing of the M-48 tankFodl x''rl" Agn y wapos; familiarization withtank Platoon tactical firing exer-

Loc td In &"hound Bus Staflon cse; and training of instructorsF Kox, mtucW -- hone6969 qualified to....nduct transitionF tKwc, K - Phone 6969 training to qualify M-47 tank
FLY TH REOULARBT I D AIRLINES Crewmen for duty with M-48

tanks.J
The trip to California offers

oham an eocellent opportunity for
sightseeing. Another group is ex-
pe ted to a .... early next ya. .BUY YOUR SPECTACULAR 3d Bn. Five Beas

'NEW '56 PONTIAC 33d Tankers, 62-61 .
From a long-established Pontiac Dealer baskThe 3d Quarteram squeakedttan

another close one 62-61 over the- 33d Tank Battalion. It was a "see- . 4l
saw" contest allthe way, the half-BEST EQUIPPED SERVICE DEPARTMENT time score standing at 31-31. Highscorers for the game were WillieIN THE STATE Sergeant and "Hap" Sawyer.

mm us mm momm LDIVa

SAM HICKS
MOTOR COMPANY, Inc.jU OPN,..Y . f*- *S7:30-10:30 wrg- PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE hep Need"

L 
.... ..

1 $ 3|o~u E~~ow SPICIAlL Patg a to PAaolsm
U~ B 3I.iSS 00 58W IISS5S~hOWDAND GeOUPI

coming/ from Fort Knox. Phocs Vie Gramose c 098 5 3PUO1ff 2160 ELZ TTwN. KY. DIXIE, ROLLER RINK
I Mile. Sel .Pact Kaox as 31-W
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(OMER G6eneral Willems
Qustion: I do notbelieve my husband is being treate#l fairly in r d

his company. He has to work late almost every night and he Plls eened N 0 A
a lot of extra duties. Besides I think he ought to have a promoton.
Do you think I should go to see his Company Commnder or his r Luncheon
Battalion tQomoander? Scroll atLn h o

Answer: 50,000 Amerisn military wives in Europe were advised During a luncheon at the 3d Ar-
by a General's wife recentily, "Not to wqep on the oehulderof their mored Division's Officesi. Club on
husbands' Commanding Officer, when they folt the urge to tell their Monday, November 21st. Maj.
husbands' commander how much their hubad deaserves a promotion Gen. Jbhn M. Willems, Command-
that he isn't understood or appreciated, or that he is the yctim oi tng General of the 3d Armored
bad breaks." She further commented: 'A wfe'stamon the soulders Division, received an outstanding
of her husband's senior a tear, wasted." recognition award from the United

I doibt that It is a good idea for you to visit your hsbspd' o.tato erve Officers Asoi-
C.O. I am not saying that It never shoui. ha* don% 'since there The scroll award Was presenteo
could be occasions when it would be c /am# prop&*. I would by Brig. Gen. James T. Roberts,
say, however, that It umally plaes theWS in a bad ,lightr and Assistqnt Executive Director of
COULD do more harm than gooId. the National Reserve Officers

May I suggest that you visit the Chaplain in your unit, and Association, Headquarters, Wash-
discuss your problem with him In detail. Inam sure he will properly ington, D.C.
advise you, and will most likely look into your husband's situation Gen. Roberts who supervises
personally. membership activities in the na-

tional headquarters and made the
While I have discourasd you from going to your husband's after-dinner presentation is taking

Commander in this Instance, I want to asure you that you may a refresher course at the Armored
certainly go to see him If you desire to. Furthermore, I am sure School.
you will receive courteoustreatment. Approximately twenty-five of-

icers attended the luncheon, al
I would also like to sretas a very'mportet point: Dependents were members of the octive careerare ENCOURAGED to dist55, their proble~m with the Chaplains. reservists.We are here to s YOUr wen has eam&

to..... . ~ wvmo Coaches Corner
(Addrea "questions to M -1F-'tCRWI . DrIMSON a sC re
will not be usedin ns ig ssetg yet'k , . , ) Division Trains-Capt. Basket,

coach of Division Trains hasket-
N a OwniDs l AS S m bail team, believes that two big

boys, Pvts. Lawrence Dugan of
VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURC Supply Co., 3d QM Bn. and
408-410 Wed MaineN vim.oea. Ky. Howard-Gordon, Co. A 45 AMB,

' nd 0'. 7" respectively, should
0:45 A. M. Sundey School ThaW4U Ui**.' M5r P M take care of the height problen.11:00 A. W - W 0 R K I P -SO .8:0 .L Last week the players rl

"Hour of Poww" ------ - ---------.800 P. W Wd day scrimmaging with other combat
commands. He plans to avefge

_ _ _i-the defeats handed the-Trains

U.S 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky., , y 2% Mflms

SoUth of Fort Kn.z

F R ENCH 'IS

We So i PHILCO asINKOOLk

SERYE ON ALL MWKE
For prompt ervice Cail olelew *VftaweOS-I

WE R ! TTV SETS-i,

GET

eus~~~TOm, w rltn

~~~~~anee that o r potte

wwlooe LwhaTwft o.fa....

combat commands.
Practice for the Division Trains

Command Level basketball team
cosesenced on Nov. 5, when ap-
proximately forty men attended
tryouts .at Sadowski Field House.
Under the direction of Capt.Bas-
kett, head coach, and his assistants
Li. Robert W. Giolek and Pvt. Ted
Lsoris ak, the squad has boe
practicing daily. The squad to
date has been narrowed down to
nineteen men, seven above the
uota when the team takes the

floor for its first game on Dec.. 5.

SOTS I0
Q. What organization controls

basketball play in the Olympic
Games? .I '

A-Federation Internatiofiale de
Basketball.

Q. What Pacific Cqast basket-
hall player scored more than 1,000
poinlt during, th 1951-52 season?

A Johnny O'Brien, of Seattie
University, w 0 o scored 1,051
points on 345 field goals and 361
free throws.

Q What position on a football
te a is most vulnerable to injury?

A. Nalfbacks lead the list in
the number of injuries, according
to records with ends second and
tgckles third.

Q. Do fishermen- and hunter.
spend more money for licenses--
or for equipment?

A. TheAmount of money spent
each year for hunting and fishing
licensas.-Is only equal to about
13/4 percent of the total spent
for equipment

4EWSERVICE FQR
POST

PERSONNEL
All Makes Washers

REPAIRED
REASONABLE RATES

AUNDRY

Dnh* S rot.

ARMY
TANKER JACKETS

0 REGULATION OD.~MOUNTAIN (COTH

* WOOL LINED
0 ALL SIZES

BENNWTS
MUy STOIE &pmW3S0

1 Mile North Fort Knox IbMsw. Kv-
OPEN DAILY TIL 8:30 P.K

CLOSED SUNDAYS

i
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KEEP YOUR
WINTER SUITS

SIN .SERVICE
Geld weeten ha dwwtehe
be your winer nBuii wil TOt*cg ate if yaou sBnd hem
to_Edthtown Laundry &Do loang Company ian
meniten dry ulening.ormn~r , for

$1k ordinary leaning, Sa.-
r=emove. haamtul Per.

go" hi neintrnsre
f We invite oem.

A~t I N G TOon*2oo
P46MN ens

R PICK-U I.

DV€obanln Co.

w ,mstlo ssoPicku and
;ina nBeTN

Ave.,Fot Zo;&

3d Armored To Sta rt
(Continued from Page 1)

formetiok of the Division band,
and orientation of the mission and
purpose of the goals of the Drum
a4d Bugle Corps.

Selection of membership should
be made according to: willingness
to learn, devotion of time to the
perfecting of the Corps, and back-
ground and experience of the in-
dividual.

The training program for the
corps will be de~eloped with tech-
nical assistance from the Division
Band.

Comba ,Coniand "B"
i (Continued from Page 1,

a 6-0 lead on a second quartert touchdown by halfback Edward
Beach..Quarterback Charles Toms
scored both of the winners' TD's.

The victory for the Cobras was
just the ticket, that put them in-
to a tie with the Div Arty Can-nonhalls.
Late news report - Thursday,

Nov. 24, tTheahslving Day) ARTCdefeated C 0 Cnsad -
3-7 for the 100 sFort Esnox P
foobta championship. Brig. Gee.
WillamH . Wod Deputy Com.
melding General of tae Armor4
oner. presnted the runner-up

trophy to Brig. Gen. Rohest W.
Portas Assitant Division Com.mendor, rd Armored Division,
who accepted the coveted award
or the Divison.

LOUIS . DAVIS
CANDY CO.

DAILY DELIVERIES

TO FORT.KNOX

FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

SHELL GASOLINES AND LBRICANTS
QuieM Autmatic Car Wah Until 10 p.m.

Road & Wrecker Sorylco
TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
U. -S. 31-W AT MULDRAUQIL, K zNuICY

Op~a 24 lours Daily - Pheme Roe. Terrmm 4I.

hwiflixuts g
Wn 31e vAzta on. U*%mu

O11 onS1w At ildlf. Ky.. S , MNi. et

S-fl9CAIS

IN E STATE
SAM .HI CKS
M'OT OR Co'r.

PONMIC SALES & SMMMC
31-W Q n J4ght i ou E :abe - tow
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New Books AUbrarNo.2
FICTION it is a colorful and detailed his-

Brndon ........ GREEN POND tory of the period and provides
A sweeping, intense drama of'a revealing Insight into the Souths

Carolina town through the quick- view of the gathering crisis.
esisg years from the Civil War . o.2.h .
to the present. It Is the swift and hrayN eslm .received
intimate story of two doctors, several additional copies ofravel
father and son. ' guides to Germany and Europe ingeneral.
Reach -.. - THACTORg lI -NANCY OHARE

All of Hollywood, its bars, bou. - _E
dot.s and soundstages .... either
glamorized nor parodied, but to
the life . . ' In this noveL "53 (vairy Di.
Heimer--- P-PNNILESS BLUES

Take four guys and a beautiful Vefe s launch
doll, add a race horse, espesially Ve n sIJ Ui&II
one like Penniless and the remit
is one of the merriest, gayest, most
unrestrained books of the year. Membershp D e,
Kane SMILING REBEL Fort Knox personnel who are

This is the story of, Belle Boyd, former members of the let Cay-
the most glamorous spy of the ary Division or its associatedCivil War, a story shout a war cmoet .r nie oji

in which chivalry played ahmost comopoentso-are invited to loinin wich hivlry layd alostthe 1st Cavalry 1?ivision Associa-
as important a part as courage, tion, the Association's president,
and in which secrets were as Col. Alfred E. Stevenspannounced
deadly as bullets. StevnsInnoncHeila - DSERPARKthis weeh.Mailer ------------ DEER PARK Oer550Mmbs

A novel with a Hollywood back- Over 5.500 Hees
ground about an ex-Air Force The Association,'organized in
pilot who becomes involved in the the Southwest Pacific in July 1944,
life and loves of movie industry now has a membership of some
personalities. 5,500 paid-up charter and life
Mason, F.... SILVER LEOPARD members. Dues for life member-

A novel telling of the dbeds of ship-are $10.00, and there are no
a sturdy English nobleman In the other dues or assessments, Col.
First Crusade and the fortunes of Stevens added.
his beautiful twin sister Who ac- The Association holds annual
companied him" on the campaign. reunions over the Labor Day

NON-FICTION weekend in various parts of the
Parsons - FIRST WINCHESTER nation; next year in Colorado.

An exciting chapter in the his- Another feature of the Associa-
tory of small arms--lavishlyni- tion, Cal. Stevens reported, is the
lustrated with photograph&sand pubicaion of its on newspaper,
examples from outstanding gun SABER NEWS. The quarterly is-
collections. sue reports news of thousands of
Srode - -- JEFFERSON, DAV4 alumni of the Ist Cavalry.

This book not only throwi new Address
light on the formative yers of Address of the'headquarters of
one of the most misunderstood the Association is P.O. Box 201,
figures in 'American history, but Pomona, Calif.

Chips From
(Continued from Pag 2)

now competing for the'CCB S
dier of the Month. ,

Co. C - Congratulations are
order for Pvt. Burton Stevens
Wilmington, Delaware who be
a father for the second time I
Friday (18 Nov.) Pvt., Stev
now has two daughters. 

Company C spent the week
13-19 November firing the 90a
tank gunss .. Company C's N
ranks were swelled on datutrd

HOLIDAY SPECaL

$2495 HOOVER
clevniug kit

THE OR LKa

HOOVER D
e sp bDW
hs khaas

MULDRAUOH
HARDWARE,

DIX ImmbWASY AT
w. N. WATTS, Owner

Phaeo Roe Tesn tc41
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I

c
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Paper Shipment
Seven Weeks Late

Anadarko, Okla.
.A critical newsprint supply was

reported Nov. k by the Anadarko
Daily News. The ,Canadian sup;
plier of paper notified the News
that a shipment scheduled to leave
Oct. 20 h4 been delayed until
Dee. 13.

A paper mill reresentative in-
formed ,the News the shortage is
nationwide and not restricted to
this area.

"Our inventory is much more
critical now thanin World War
Ir', Wallace Kidd, News editor,
said. "We've been tightening up
on use of printoseveral months.
Now we're having to look for
another solution."

News advertisers are being not-
ified that leeway may be required
in 'schedule dates to assure pubi-
cation of ads."-Editor & Publisher

Editor's Note - The above only
mildly 1ictures the current news-
print shortage. (Newsprint is the
pepek on which the Turret is
printed). The Turret publisher
has defeated the shortage thus far
by maintaining a sizeable inven-
tory and by having more than
one source of supply.

Rcket (leaners
MU S ouh of Fort Knox
Ready to serve you with

' FAST CLEANING
SERVICE

Latee.st modern equipment

PAYNE & HORN
Phone Horn Re 8514.

Elt=iethown

PATRONIZE THOSE ApVEIsERSA IiHG L
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

B U'R K El
TRAILER SALES &SERVICE

EASY TERMS, ON NEW & USED TRAILM.S
PARTS, ACCESSORIES and BOTTLE GAS

OPEN'9 TO 9 DAILY AND SUNDAY
TRAILER SERVICE & REPAIR'.

31-W at Radcliffb, Just 2 Miles South of Fort Knox
PHONE/VINE GROVE SRS

$1.00 TO $1,000 LOANS

BENNETS PAWN, SHOP
Loans on Anylhing of Value

9 Diamond Loans 0 Jewelry Loam

0 Gun Loans 0 Camera Loans
* Radio& TV Loans 0 Musical InsLLoam

MULDEAUGH KY.--NORT OF FT,ImOX
Open daly until 8:30 p. m. - Closed Su&x

_______________ p

19 November 1905 wIa ,the af1- - NOW IS E CIAtin of 1-St, John' W. Herod.
M-Sgt. Herod has Just returned THETM lECIAfrom sKare.

Co. D - Company D Joined the TO

btaion a mess informatioaTRI Eto hear-Major Frank B. Davis, the SELEC YOURr n RUM
battalion commander, inform the RUG!P I
trainees that November 18 marked
the end of their 'basic combattraining

5
., .

Congratulati to 0 ivt andPs Specially woven
Mrs. Gordon u on the .,irth forlaisng a v
of their first child, born on Nov.
13 in Minneapos. ., Conirtulta- Padcomfort
tiom also tn P .Jo .. o who Colone and design
is krttian#married on, Th n xiv- for oary roomtig, daymlgyd's "K sIndi- '' SAVE freon ibis

The company spent Friday on spodal purchase
Purol-range and are making prep- 0 buy and onjoy thisorations in ge throgh the infil- excooepfon Va&*tration course next week. nowl

SM ,Tk. Bn.
H/S - SFC Glea E. Overdorffwas gaduated from the.Advanced o pileyarns fortifiedInfantry.NCO School at.Fort Ben- ooe yos for,with viscose rayonor
Pot, Erwin J. Bay has been as- depth of color, beauty

sined to the Quartermaster and long wear.
School at Fort Lee, Va.
Co. 'A" - Pt. Charles A.. FE 9X19 Rug Pad with

Faistein has been gratleted fromREUA
Me Post CHR School ,FGULAR

P ot. Charles T. Glser is now " $7&5
attendlng lesses at the Divisios W9 1 VALUE! s5 J 5Supply School.__________________________________
Pvt. Louis A. Rossetti woo

Calonel's Orderly hopors on NO. e 211 W L -HOLD ANY ITEMCo. -B" - Company B led the $2nMUTILL CHRISTMAS
Battahlon in conthbutions to the
recent Community Chest Canf-

pag.Sfig 330 tickets, 2nd Lt. K (ASIOIAL TABLESEwrB.Bussftine, 'Officer in
chadge of the cempaige, a~somced
ht a total of $297.00 was'collect- An ideal gift to brighten up
ed from the men of the ompany, your living room, Step tables
for an average of $2.47 per man. and cocktail tables with mar-
There was 100% donation.,- lite tPs. Reg. $15.95.
-Co. 'C" - The second platoon
tamed in the higheit eore in the
company on the battalion platoon SPECAL $1035test. The final tally was 1440; e

ond place wastaken by the third
platoon which turned in a total OPEN IL 9 P.M.

Pvt. Donald Johnson has beeP FREE PARKING
assigned to the Turre Mechanic VALL [TI• -SA 'Barbe-recfently was F

Co. "D" - Dog Company cele-
brated Veterans Dayain high:teon, Ater a full day of pa.ll
'edep, seceand rAPPsniis
fte ce~ithparty,inthehkIeheo stuff ,M FEE ' ' 1E

. .... -014Y-.00K 8= -0L
ntdbeSW" lpeapRM ag I:;.RmaxDLIER

letesssemtinea~deses 5~momaemy NIE oro w ALE771S CHO
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ENGINEERS' DANCE

Plans have been made to have I ,
an informal dinner-dance for atN \1 wasCorps of Engin......officers. It will W

be held at the Brick Club at 7 W
p.m. Dec. 9th. Charge will be $1.50
per person. For reservations, call
Mrs. Hocek berry, RT 33273; Mrs. W-
Strang, RT 32278; Mrs. Grimes
3497 or Lt. Spence, 4640, before S -___
next Monday, Dec. 5th. L

INT'L. GROUP CNRSSTMAS
"Christmas Around the Worl"

will be the theme of the It'L
Group Christmas party Wed., Dec.
14, 8:30 p.m. in Classroom No. 2
Boudinot Hall. Due to limited
space, reservations may be made
only fo members of the fnt'l.
Group and Allied officers. Res-
ervations: Mrs. A. V. Rinearson,
32705 or Mrs. Delvie Rebels,,)6060.
Dress: semi-to ralt charge: $1.50
... ..... ,^ .

- ~per ,.oupt,,e.
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"Our Town" Is Change iithCav. Wives SponsorFaion Show atCountryClub Ten Models Named For
Of Pace For Local Third Armored Wives
Little Theater Group Holiday Fashion Show
Next Wednesday night, Decem- Plans are complete for the

ber 7, will see the Fort Knox pre- Chriotas pary fore 3d Armored

miere of Thornton Wilder's Pulit- wives, which will be held at the

7er Prize-winning drama, "Our 3d Armored Club on Dec. 6th at

Town." 1231 p.m.
Presented by the Fort Knox 

A style show will be the feature

Little Theater Group, this play A te shon.

will mark a drastic departure
Combat Command "A" officers'from the conventional. While the wvsaei hreo h r

story is a simple one of everyday wvsangeets wih Mrs. John ar

ito, tao and deoth inma small * Pugh acting as general chairman.

town, the presentation will give . Powell A. Anderson is in
playgoerr a change fa pace from horge at the style show whlch
the Group's recent tare of comedy ill teatre lothes from the Town

a'd music. Horse in Elizabethtown.
t
o scnery is oused. Two raised.. Models, all wives of 3d Armored

platforms sre as hoases, church, officers, will be Mrs. Edwin G.

drugstore and graveyard for the -Moran, Mrs. George M. Siewers,

story. Only a tew tables and Mrs. Donald A. George, Mrs.

chairs are added, leaving the rest Nicholas Fahcy, Mrs. Frank J.

continued on Pate 41 ans, Mrs. Joe V. Langston, Mrs.

-E. -1. Young, Mrs. Harold A. Pol-

Board Wives Attend . Mrs.-John Lawd, Mrs. Fred-erich Oldinsky, Mrs. Clarence B.

Coffee at Country Club Roberts, ond Mrs. James M.
An array of lovely fall flowers Snyder.

cod frosted grapes mode an at-
tractive setting for a Coffee on 83rd RECON MEETS

Nov. 17 at the Country Club for --PThe by Woltz btudio

wives of CONARC Board No. 2. DINNER AND A FASHION SHOW at the Coonry Club provided a night out for 11th Cavalry 0n 83rd c econnaisane hattoal-

Mrs, John C. Welborn headed Regiment wives whose husbands are on Operation Sagebrush in Louisiana. Ten models, wearing ion3rd Armored division, en-

the committee of wives at the fasions from tWe Mis and Mrs Shop so Radcliff, gave a preview of gay holiday gowns. The dinner tained at a dinnerdance Nov.the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ comteIfwvsofte a osri I -ss - -- - -- TIM 0- ............... fha; M,,,ol. f . ltft_ randa._ i.3ed o.

we I and show was arranged by Roseanna Leatherman ann Lilian Reeves. Aboeu, t, e.,m ,sIr,
eet- are Berniece Goebel, Judith Martin, Dorothy Barto, Roseanna Leatherman, Kennatee Cox, Vrg

omes Currier, Connie Rice, Martha Willett, Joann Stasel and Betty Savage.

New Citizens
The following children were

born at the U. S. Army HospItal
here during the period 17 NOV.
through 23 Nov. 1955:

BOYS to -' S1P-3 and Mrs.
Ronald R. Manley - - - M/Sgt.
and Mrs. Samuel N. Hite . - -
Major and Mrs. Paul Z. Towber

. Pvt. and Mrs. Marlyn R.
Cunningham . . . Sgt. and Mrs.
Guy Brewer . . . SFC and Mrs.
Lester N. Erving, SP-3 and Mrs.
William A. Harmon ... SP3 and
Mrs. Jerry R. Harring ... AB-1
and Mrs. Clarence E. HortonJr.
... SP-2 and Mrs. Billy R. Mc-
Gregor ... SP-3 and Mrs. Leonard
R. O'Neill - . . Capt. and Mrs.
Geoeve J. Stern... SFC and Mrs.
Julius Wasbutsky . . . SP-2 and
Mrs. Oliver M. Dent.. .•SP-3
and-iM.M T. ,ll urleson...

!s b.
ceMH.
ee Adams-Scullen Win
dod Bridge TournamentW sded

g and Maj. Bernard H. Adams and
make Mrs. Allan R. Scullen won a close
hrist- contest in the north-south divi-
1Dec. sion of last 'week's duplicate
to the bride tournament at the Coun-

t. 16. try Club. Their 971h points nosed
would Capts. MeriltH. Calisch and
Itlat Thomas J. Heller, who had 960.

son- CWO and Mrs. R. M. Sims were
19. close behind with 94.
aed to In the east-west bracket, a

much wider spread saw Maj. dld
berry I (Continued on Page 4)

Toys, Food, Clothing
Given to Orphanage By
Knox Sunday Schools

Christmas came early this yeai
to ninety children in a small or
phanage in the hills of eastern
Kentucky. But the gifts they re
ceived were not delivered by
Santa.

Rather toys, food -and clothini
(enough to fill a ton and a hal
truck) were taken to Bethany
Orphanage by a delegation o
teachers and students from Gold
ville, Episcopal and Post Chapel
Sunday Schools, who formed
caravan to deliver the much-need-
ed items to the orphanage that
exists on faith alone. All of the
materal was collected in "Opera.
tion Thanksgiving", a month-loni
drive conducted by the three Sun-
day Schools.

SMs

THE EDITORIAL STAFF of the new International Group cookbook
checksoover the book that came off the press this week. Seated, Mrs.
Alexander Miller III and Mrs. Frederick McKiernan, editor. Stand-
ing, Mrs. Robert E. O'Brien, Mrs. Henry Frankel and Mrs. Dominick
Orisndo. Mrs. Robert L..Webb was absent when photo was taken

Behind every project there is always a committee that work
long hours, masters many obstacles, meets deadlines and still a-
complishes its goal.

This is true in connection with Webb and Mrs. Alexander S
the International Group cook Miller III.
book, "A World of Favorite S- Mrs. O'Brien.and Mrs._Franke

Tayor. .. C and Mrs."Vincent money represented a $238.00 do
A. Galle... SFC and Mrs. Eugene nation from Goldville, with the
C. Haley .. •. M/Sgt. and Mrs. remainder from Post chapel.
Richard H. McCurry ... PFC and $80.00 of the $238.00 was col
Mrs. Frank E. Lee... SP-2 and lected by the Primary and Junio
Mrs. Lester Barney... SFC and Boys' classes at Goldville Sunday
Mrs. Alfred W. Nieswiadomy. School, when they decided b

GIRLS to - Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Trick or Treat at Halloween to:
iam E. McCombs... M/Sgt. and money for the orphanage, rathe:
Mrs. Paul E. Vaughn . . . CWO than for the usual candy, etc. Mrs
and Mrs. Harvey E. Polk . .. Sgt. Margaret Nellums and Mrs. Rober
and Mrs. Kenieth R. Blair . . . Mobley are the boys' teachers.
Sgt. and Mrs. Joseph C. Locke... Arrangements are now bein
SP-3 and Mrs. Anderson R. Terry (Continued a Ps. 4)

(Continued on Page 4)

Prizes Announced For
"Arstcrats"u Play For Bridge Touriament
Pance at Country Club The Officers' Open Mess a.

The Army Maintenance Board nounced this week that cash prize
inaugurated- its minter social sea- of $15.00, $10.00, and $5.00 wout
son with a highly successful and be offered for the winners o
enjoyable dinner-donce at the first, second, and third places ix
Country Club on Saturday eve the progressive bridge tournamec
ning, Nov. 19th. to be held at the Brick Club oz

Dinner was preceded by a so- Sunday, Dec. 11th.
cial hour and, following dinner, Winners will be determined o
the guests danced to the music of the basis of total score in th
Pvt. Anderson and his "Aristo- play of 52 hands. The tournamec
crats." will be conducted in two sessions

Among those attending were from 1:30 to 5 p.m. and from
Col. and Mrs. George R. Mather, to 10 p.m., with a round of fou
Col. and Mrs. John G. Gramzow, hands being played each 30 mis
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Thomas B. Me- utes.
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AROUNDPATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELPFORT "IOIN AROUND TE POST MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE,
The MP Det. .. . for you and your babyII~~r1AI/1 The MP Detachmsent was Well REG111AR DIAPER SERVICE IN FORTrepresented at the opening g=& ITFS HERE!, KNOX. ELIZABETSTOWN, VINEof the Post Regimental Basketbal GRNO VE M o L AET HT W RoDV I FF,

League this week. 2nd Lt. Frank GROVE M LDRAUGH. RADCLIFF
MONDAY V. Ramsey of our Detachment, WEST POIT...

a(Mrs. Shld 345 with his team mates provided the 0 Attractive NO NEED TO
actt-n.This game between 2128th A s ionMacer BUY - WE1300-1500 Fur Alterations (Building 4248) (Mrs. Knipp) RT 33492 SU and The Armored Center was • Baby scales 4UPPLTI1300-1400 German (Country Club). (Mrs. McDowell) 2708 fast and furious. Lt. Ramsey of fhnisd Convenient1300 Duplicate Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Porta) 5891 the MP Detachment was high man •Super-sof Econt~omial

1930-2030 Dog Obedience (McPheeters Hall) (Mrs. Brandt) RT 32743 th srle diapeDse tc n washii
2000-2130 Book Club (2d Monday monthly) (Mrs. Smee) 3090 ina and sure shots helped tip the • Spatial dis-mo

re 

haTUESDAY 
scales in favor of 2128th SU. o. ount if you bahosmlassad-

L000-1100 Exercise Class (Godmsn Gym) (Mrs. Smith) 6777 Boyce Whitmire of our Detach- use your own *rOUISViLLE B KY. aing
1000-1100 German (Country Club) (Mrs. Marks) RT 33109 ment also proved his skill on the diapes . JUNIPER 4-82551300-1530 Music Guild (2d Tuesday monthly) (Mrs. Goeth) 3573 Basketball court. _ _ _ _ _ _,
1900-2100 Furniture Repair (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Rice) 6974 2nd Lt. Frank V. Ramsey was
2000- Square Dancing (3rd AD Club) (Mrs. Sarine) RT 32202 All American in basketball at the
WEDNESDAY University of Kentucky during hisWDEDYcollege days. YOTJ' LOCAL TV SERVICE D K E
0930-1030 French (Country Club) (Mrs. Bouchard) 6584 Co. B, 2128
0930 Garden Club (Country Club) (Mrs. Ross) RT 321261330-1500 Art Sketching, and Painting (Mrs. Van Duyn) 2 tat Lt. Let C. Staley, company anedreodU Ewek(Bldg. T-4248 conoander, enjyed a week'sgivin
1900-2100 Beginning Sewing (Mrs. Buckles) RT 32827 leave including the Thanksgiving L AUt

(Bldg. T-4248) Day holiday with his family. let M c
THURSDAY Lt. Kenneth G. Riedel, executiveofficer, was involved with umpir-
0900-1000 Hor.eensnship (Post Stable) (Mrs. McKeown) 5088 ing duties with the 701st MP Bat-
0930-1030 Italian (Country Club) (Mrs. Benedetto) RT 33439 talion last week.
0930-1130 Tole Painting (Building 4248) (Mrs. Hall) 6877 Company "B" welcomes to the1000-1100 Beginning Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Stiebel) 447 fold the following: SP3 Clifford

1830-2030 Ceramics (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Nordholm) RT 33559 E. Duncan, SP3 Rual G. Vannoy, CM C CENTER PHONE 6961
1900-2100 Beginning Sewing (Mrs. Buckles) (Bldg. T-4248) RT 32827 SP3 Edward J. Szlandy, Sgt C C
FRIDAY Thomas Davey, SFC Ernie Fugate,

SP3 Lawrence Davidson, SFC0900-1100 Swimming Gammon Field House) (Mrs. Hopkins) 3501 James Russell, and SFC Francis0900-1100 Knitting (Country Club) (Mrs. Lee) 2485 Horch.
"Blud. T-4248 is Transportatiton Offie, Bullion BlVd. 3d Ord. Bn.
Clase are held on 2nd floor."" Hq. Dot.

The big news of the week isDR V AR F L Y the mass.. eodu .... de by the H T L S E B C
DRIVE CAREFULLY Personnel Section from their old EL S

"happy hunting grounds" into a
smaller and somewhat more con- In the Heart of Louisville
fining Battalion Headquarters.

73d Ord. De.AROUND THE POST This week found Capt. Lambertg
M-Sgt Baird, SP2 Callahan a

5-6 APU kovsky, SFC Vincent Orlando, SFC SP3 Deny TDY to BowlingGreen, Dancing E F riday
The 566th APU opened the Wilson Richards, SFC Robert Ky., where they will participate

hunting season with a "BANG" Swager, SFC William Wilson, SP2 in an EOD demonstration.
with M-Sgt. Williams and Sgt. Call AG Postal. M-Sgt. Elvis S. Wil- 144th Ord. Co.
each getting a Bunny. Sgt. Preston Bams, SFC Clarence Harris, 59'C i45 dn The Bauiful Rathskellergot four. Grover Clardy, SFC Joseph Jar- Mrs. Cletus Roberts, wife of

The APU is glad to welcome the Joseph Borton, SP2 William Cole, SP2 Cletus A. Roberts of this unit,
following 12 men into the organ- SP2 Thomas Sullivan, and SP2 visited the company's orderly room
ization, who were formerly with Conrad Turgeon. last week. SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPENM-gt. Angelo Maso PFC Herman Nelson who, after

55 A ormerly serving a tour of duty with the
of the Ist Cay., APO 201, was re- 24th Division and a 30 day leave,
cently assigned to the 566th APU. has- been assigned to the 144th.Maj. Henry G., Green, CO, is
presently on a well earned leave. 269 Ord. Sn.l

M-Sgt. Willard King, Ist Sgt., The usual business of the bat, .PHILCO 'E EVSION ETS - $159.95 uprecently extended for one year talion persisted throughout the
to fill his own vacancy. week. The battalion bid goodbye IIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS,- - -

to two Norwegian officers who for
.-. he past month had remained in $199.95the headquarters for the purpose JrNITTRE I .HARDWARE' * PATTERNS

of observing the procedures ofDOE RUN SPRINGS the unit. DRY GOODS* PUEC GOODS
th Films were shown to provide
the men of the headquarters with

HOTEL information to enhance their ef- JACK
ficiency with office improvement,

SERVES 701st MP rAn.. A D AI
DIAMOND RINGS "A" Co.
WEDDING RINGS LtY DAY EXCEPT MON The company returned from the

LUNCHEON 12 to 2 field for a well deserved rest ... Just O'er the Hill from GoldvI on 31-WW il Um DIIRES 6 to 8 As we returned, Pvt. Corbissero
joined the company from the hos- Muldragl Ky.

SMORGASBGRD $575 pital. He was a guest there for two FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TER ACE 8-27Fridays 5:30t months due to an injury sustainedFridays 5:30 to 8:30 in a baseball game in September. TELEVISION SERVICE AND REPAMS 8-86
(Rsmervatians Desirable) "B" Cs.JEW ELERStions Desirble) We pause to welcome a couple _II__]_II__ _ISUNDAYS 12 to 8 of new SP2s, they are: Nils Nil-

280 Wes Main Street West on U. S., 60 at Tip Top senand; Monroe Jackson. Nilsen
has just returned from Thule,

VINE GROVE, KY. t Ky No 4 - J 1 ML Greenland, while Jackson was in
Austria Pvts. Arold, Gartzke,

_ _ _ _ _ and Sparks have returned from
leave.

"C" Co.MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH Our troops have moved to the
Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mi. North of Ft. Knox) field for the week.- - - -- - - - - - - -"Hq." Co.

OafS A. V. Ssdy Scheol 7:00 P. M. Training Unioa Lately, the men have been sug-
11:00 A. I. Merning Worship S:00 P. M. Evening Worship gesting we move to the field. Could

NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES it be we have a bunch of outdoors-
"MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME" men in our midst? Is it because

we miss our buddies in the other
companies? Not exactly.

500th Car
SFC Albert Mirus, of the postSPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL transportation office, has returned

from a 10 day reenllstment leave.
Two men have been transferred Acc

this week, both of them going toBELL FURNITURE 2128th Service Unit. They are: PFC

Home of Nationally Advertied Brands Ralph Allen and PFC Julio Guz- • flman-Carrero.

NT EAAPPLIANCE & TELEVISION Awsfor the best of luck and T is no, subtitte forA PLIA CE TEL VISON hearty welcome goes to M-Sgt. te three a "
Walter Cox, SP3 David Busch, ated aboveo eCENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE and PFC Ronald Fisher, all of arstion of your IndvTdMlU
whom just arrived to the cam- prescripton. Thai pe-

Complete Outfits Far The Home puny. haps exp-inIs why s many psaple ret-sn io
Ce. A. 1128 agi when pmraepllone am In eeder

BELL SELLS FOR LESS we welcome. the following men
W~bosh 5()4to Co. A: NM-Sgt. Waiter Coo, SFC hI (

Jacq u es . B a.t e . f. R o bertC L F F D R G
L e,--"--Ky"- 

' 
Sullivan, Sf1. Michael Sudyk,

_ _Z Wet a olsF2 Wliam,, .wasylyk , sF3 A,. U+,.S... IW ,.ade.. K.
62 -2 W e t r a i t o l v phon s S ichell, Jr., S 3 Richard AIR CONDITION ED - F E PA RKIGl]lO

F. Scrring. SF3 Wayne J. Bock. Phees Vine Gese Ur

I I and SF3 James T. Brldgea. 
,
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KNOX
CHICKEN
ON CALL

* CHILI AND OYSTERS
9 FRIED CHICKEN
* FRENCH FRIED

SHRIMP
* FRIED FISH STICKS
* STEAK FILLET
* PORK TENDERLOIN

SANDWICHES
SALADS'

* BEVERAGES

DINE OUT AT
HOME - JUST

PHONE 2177

And we will deliver your
order to your quarters -
OR - just drive to Knox
Chicken On Call - Bldg.,
T1317 - on Knox Avenue
in Beverage Sales Building
and your order will be pre-
pared while you wait.

KNOX

CHICKEN ON CALL

PHONE 2177

Bldg. T1317 - Beverage

Sales Building on Knox
Avenue

4600 TO A2s0 DAILY

INSIDE THE.TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

Adama-Scullen Win
(Continued from Page 1)

Mrs. Herbert W. Fuller win with
119%t points, Mrs. Lamar Alles
and Mrs. Logan Hayerafttake
second with 107, and Mrs. Virginia
Keasey and Mrs. Claude Ramsay
come in third with 98.

The Woman's Club tourney
Monday afternoon saw a contin-
uation of the unusual number of
tie scores. First place was a tie be-
tween Mesdames Allan R. Scullen
2nd Philip T. Frank, and Mes-
dames Gene Rash and Frank
Falley. Tied for second were Mes-
dames Herman L. Goldman and
Charles easey, and Mesdames
Creighton W. Abrams and Henry
M. Sliebel.

Toys, Food, Clothing
(Continued from Page 1)

made for individual Christmas
gifts to be sent to the orphans
by sudents in the Sunday Schools
here, according to Lt. Phillip
Reed, coordinator of the drive.

Bethany has received support
from Fort Knox for several years.
It exists entirely on donations,
having no regular income from
any source. The ninety children
are clothed, housed, fed and
schooled by three teachers and
thirty workers who work for little
or no pay.

"Our'Town" Is Change
(Continued from Page n

of theset to the imagination. A
challenge of production, "Our
Town" returns to form of cen-
turies past, allowing the audience
to picture the scenes to their lik-
ing. What is lost in stage property
is more than regained, however,
through modern sound and light-
ing effects and the subtle pan-
tomime by members of the cast.

"Our Town" will be presented
for four nights, December 7
through 10, at the Little Theater
Workshop, Dixie and Miami
Streets. Curtain time is 8:30 pm.
for all performances. Tickets are
now on sale and reservations can
be made by calling RT 9-32739 or
RT 9-32192. The price is 75c.

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTIZERS

T. I. HOWE CO.
INCORPORATUD

OPTICIAN
Houres 65 and by Appointment

Phote 5075

Civic Cenler -Roar Post Barber Shop
LoulsYUle Phone JA 626M8

Ten Models Named For
(Continued from Page 1)

Moran, Battalion Commanding Of-
ricer.

Mrs. Moran appointed the fol-
lowing committees: Liaison NCO
Committee - Mrs. Alice Forney
and Mrs. Marian Strang; Hostess-
ing Committee-Mrs. Betty Park;
Welcoming Committee - Mrs.
Susan Smith; Congratulating and
Get Well Convalescent Committee

Mrs. James E. Foster; Publicity
Committee-Mrs. Betrice Burnett.

The luncheon was enJoyee 0y
all 27 members of the group who
attended.

A luncheon will be held on the
second Tuesday of each month for
the group.

509th WIVES ATTEND
LUNCHEON

The wives of officers of the
509th AFA, 3d Armored, had a
luncheon at the Country Club on
Nov. 18.

Lt. Col John Lundberg is the
battalion commander.

MRS. RIEDE ENTERTAINS
On Nov. 30, Mrs. Reinhold Riede

entertained the 67th Armored
Field Artillery officers' wives at
a Coffee at the Country Club

DIVARTY PARTY
Dec. 10 is the date announced

for a dinner dance to be given by
officers of Headquarters and
Headquarters battery of Division
Artillery.

The party will take place at
the 3rd Armored Club.-

POT LUCK LUNCHEON HELD
Mrs. Robert J. Elliott of Far-

ragut street, entertained officers'
wives of the- 54th AFA Nov. 30
at a pot luck luncheon in her
home.

709th WIVES MEET FOR
COFFEE

Mrs. Charles .L._Philips of
to..... ...... .g .... ., ..... , ....
tained wives of officers of tbe
709th Tank Battalion, CCB, 3d
Armored, at a Coffee in her home
Thursday, Dec. 1.• i-Dones Pershal;

Now Citizens
(Continued from Page 1)

... SP-3 and Mrs. E. T. Todd..
Capt. and Mrs. Curtis L. Willet

O . . SP-2 and Mrs. Alfred A
Howell...M/Sgt.and Mrs.Gals
R. Johnson . . . SP-2 and Mrs
Sinsel . . . SP-3 and Mrs. William
D. Eggers . . . PFC and Mrs. Earl
D. Gossett ... Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
H. McKenzie ... M/Sgt. and Mrs
David E. Pecenco . . . SFC and
Mrs. Bernard E. Rohde.. . RM-l
and Mrs. Robert P. Sympsoe..
SP-3 and Mrs. William L. Brett,
schopf . . . SP-2 and Mrs. John
H. King. . .l/Lt and Mrs. Robert
L. Privette . . . PFC and Mrs
James R. Beebe . . . Major and
Mrs. Robert C. Menking... Capt
and Mrs. Edward J. Zyvith . .
PFC and Mrs. Bernhard E. Gies.
brecht.

For good printing-
Bean Publishing Co.

Elisabothiown, Ky.

lPLmeA N NOW
FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS-1956

JOIN! OMe

25c to $20

per week (Cio WWI

CITIZENS
F ~Y MEMBR FEDERAL DEPOSIT INtUREORPRAIO

_ FIDELITY !+M FEDERAL .RESERVE ......SYSTEM R........

O.thris Office Guthrie Near Fouth Oixie Manor Office:'*Shively

Broadway Office: Heyburim Building Fort Knox .Facility: Fort Knox, Ky.
St Matthews Office: St. Motthow$
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Cotton nursing

bra with dropped
front featur and
adjustable sraps.
B, C and D cups.

SiBes 32-40.

I . 3.50
Only

Plastic pads also
available at 550

per pair.

mail orders

ca fulir filled.

Pleas% add
lIe postag.

309 West Broadway
Louisville Ky.

SaveoSeps TUm.e-SaveMoney

Sho
the

ttalog Way

fRE PHONE SERVE

* ROSE TERRACE NUMBERS-
Dial 33141

* FORT KNOX NUMBERS

Dial9 then 3,3141
FOR SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE

FREE PHONE SERVICE-By dialing us as above we
bring you 100,000 Items as close as your telephone.

You can pay for the merchandise you order in isv.
eral ways . . . order C.OD .... add so your time
payment account . . . or open an account when you
phone your first order.

San Catalo SalesOffice
81h and Broadway LouIsvIle. Ky.
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ARTC Rips Third Armored Champs 33-7
Taleons Win ChampionshipFor Early LTad In Finish Undefeated AsBaetbadTournySmith, Barton Star

,,a ,b, ll, Tourney With Flavious Smith providing the wings and Don
Speaking frankly: Frank R -

sey, the Kentucky All-American,Xarton the power, the Armored Replacement Training Cen-
met Frank Selvy, the Furman All- ter-flew to the Fort Knox football championship and its
American and St. Louis pro, to ninth straight win via a 33-7 Thanksgiving Day thumping
get the Fort Knox Regimental of Third Armored Division's Combat Command 'B.s
basketball league off to a lustrous
start last week. Two ex-pros-Smith of the New York Giants and Barton

If one of the five teams is to of the Green Bay Packers-teamed up as passer and receiver
udoninate the hot circuit, it wasn't on three long scoring plays. Smith, the passing half of the
apparent frant the tattaleeA.sl combo, contributed a fourth touchdown heav e with Ernest
With Mr. Ramsey and Mr. Sevy Mangum on the other end and Barton,the catching half,
on hand, the program is shaping contributed one score on the ground.
around two clubs and perhaps a
third The Falcons had too much offensive punch for Third

Ramsey, the big U.K. great, and Armored's representative and--except for the first quarter

his 2128th SU forces, are making when the CCB eleven rolled up a 75-yard scoring march-

the folks forget about the football too stout a defensive line.
season in a hurry. 212tth roared were chosen to represent

ta a brace 0g impessive victoriesWithal, theCCB Cobras, who wr hsnt ersn
to a brace of impressive viies the Third Armored Division after finishing in a three-way
over Armored School (81-75) and tie for first place in the league with a 6-2 record-gave the
School Troops (95-57) in outings 5,000 fans assembled at Cornwell Field a chance to see some
last week. " exciting football on a crisp, sun-drenched Thanksgiving after-

ARTC, lacking a big name, but noon.
well-balanced and threatening, al- Offense Set Early

so pulled the props from Armored g P Captain Ted Underwood's Fal-
School (81-63) after dumping Liffle L gue Plans cons learned early in the game

School Troops (84-74) in the open- Au-AmeiCn Greets All-American that Barton could outrun any de-
er.Bk aa Will, Be Discussed fenaaman on the field and that

Armored School is banking on Basketbeli ie Frak Sely, former Fursa AOlAmaminan, is Smith could throw the ball as far
Selvy, who arrived with Armor wselcsssd upoa arrival by Li, Frank Ransaey former All-Ameicas

basketball haro of the Universiy of Kentucky. Shlvy, -A-a Barton could run.
officer Basic class No. 4 just in a two-year tour of military service, scored 1,348 pois 7_fa . At' Tue a et g On the third play from scrim-
time to open the campaign, to re- point average with he professional St. Louis Hawks of the National Mr. E. L Davis, president of mage, the quick little halfback

group the forces and alter a Basketball Asoiation. Ramsey is an M.P. officer. Bo h a
somewhat dismal start. The for- starring in he non-divisional league here: Ramsey with she121ash the Fort Knox Little League, will scurried downfeld, stepped ahead

cagers and shy with Armored SchooL present the league's tentative of the Cobra safety, looked up and
every manor college scoring rec- plans for the coming season at 0 lo and behold;, there was Smith'Serd missed the School's toi t BOLIN G meeting in Boudinot Hall (opposite long, arcing spiralsettling intoaord i dt heS ool's iltBO W LIthe Patton Museum) on Tuesday Barton's hands and there wag
against ARTC. Dec. 6 at 7 P. M. Barton legging it unchallenged ti

RamseyandSlvStar N ew D ixieInereases Lead; All parents of boys 8-12 have the goal-line. Smith toed the ex-
Ramsey and Sevy were the big been urged to attend along with tra point and ARTC led 7-0.

guns when 21o8th SU won 81-75 Taylor Pub Sure To Win all men interested in participating
over Armored School. Held down in the Little League program. Lt. CCS Dves 75 Yards

the initial half, Ramsey tossed in With only three weeks remain- New Dixie Auto Parts, led by Col. A. W. Aykroyd, the player CCB had nothing so spectacular

30 points in the match and proved ing in the first half of the current the league's highest average bowl- agent, will outline requirements in its pigskin grab-bag, yet they

to be the backbone of the club bowling season there is a race on er, Harris, who had a 633 series, for players. managed to bounce back to tie

defensively. Selvy hit 9 goas and for the number two spat i with games of 216-216 and 201, Possible expansion of the league the score the hard way; pushing

12 free throws to cop scoring hon- fswept four points from Osborne from 6 to 8 teams, and operation 75 yards in twelve plays. Half-

ors for TAS with 26 points, standings. With the lst place po Motors 2587-2311. Leggins led the of the minor league will also be back Monte Robicheaux bulled

The tilt was close most of the ition almost certain to go to the losers with 194-172-157-525. discussed. his way the last yard for the scare

way, with 2128th forging ahead in strong Taylor Publishing Co., all Mrs. Alexander M. Miller, league and Tommy Toms, the Cobra's
Green Cleaners took three of publicity director, urged a large talented quarterback, convertedthe final minute on Ramsey's trte eyes are pointing to the number four points from Woltz Sui unu ttemeig W r otetegm ttesxmnt

throw and a last second basket fu onofo al Studo, tornout at the meeting: "We are to tie the game at the sin-minute
by Joke Chapman, who collected two spot. thereby strengthening their hold eager to make this a highly suc- mark in the first quarter.
22p won second place. Frazier paced cessful year. We need your het While that remained the test
repaints for the winners. ta8th Upses highlighted the loop ac- the Greens with 206-203-211, 620; now and your support during thh CCB point to go up on the Corn-
retained a 4-6 paint advantage lien Wednesy night as the Bad-

throughout most of the contest cliff Furniture team went down reff and Whitmer being high active play. Now is the time tq well Field scorebard, their coach,

The score was tied three times, the in defeat before a strong Fort for the Wolters with 530. iron out all' difficulties. So don't Pvt. Jerome W. Griner, may have

last time at 74-74 with two min- Knox Travel Agency team. For Anderson Golf Club, for the hesitate to bring up all questions, oconsoled himself with the thought

utes remaining. Louis Alvarez the Airlise kegilere Walt Haley third successive week, swept a she said. that his was only the second eq'uad

dumped in 14 markers and Rich- was flying high as he turned in four point series, downing Sherry Mrs. Miller also announced the to put so much as a score in the

ard Schwartz got 11. a 5S8 series. For the losing ad- Lincoln-Mercury 2451-2222. Rawl- appointment of Col. Juian A. path of the undefeated Falcons

In addition to Selvy's 26, Clint cliff Furniture kingmen Bill Io led the winners with 210- Wilson, former baseball player and this Fell, The Armored Scheol
Freeman (13), Bob Robinson (11) Burke was high man as he posted 07-186'-563. Staples was high manager, as the new chief"of had a total of Ave touehdowns

(Continued on Page 8) (Continued n Page .4) (Continued on Page 4) umpires.. V (Continued on Page 2)
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ARTC mps 3d Amd&
(Continued from Page 1)

against ARTC in the teams' two
regular-season meetings.

That was probably small con-
solation, however, when ARTC
pulled out a couple of carbon-cop-
iss of the Smith-t-Barton-t-
touchdown formula in the second
period.

The tie-breaker, coming at the
four-minute mark, carried a total
of sixty yards-forty in the air
and twenty on the ground.

A few minutes later Smith took
time out from his pitching chores
to recover a CCB fumble on the
Falcon 32. Back on the offensive
again, the quarterback looked,
around for his favorite target,
found him, and it was ARTC first-
and-goal on the CCB seven-yard
line. Two plays later, Barton tip-
tedinto the end-zone to pick off
another Smith bullet and ARTC
led at half-time 19-7.

ARTC Scores on Ground
The Falcons varied their attack

in the third period, driving 75
yards in eight ground plays for
the fourth score.

Jim ose opened the attack by
carrying the ball 25 yards in five
line-bucks. With the Cobra line
thus softened, Barton tried his
ground legs: Twenty yards arouna
right end, twenty yards around
left end, ten yards up the middle
and ARTC led 2t-7.

A clipping penalty following

1 - -

.I.I 
I

IN UVIC CENTER NEXT DOOR
TO MM POST EXCHANE

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

McL.AUGHLIN
RADIO TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961

FOR FORT KNOX PERSONNEL

NAME BRANDS - BRAND NEW
* JEWELRY 0 HOME FURNISHINGS O TOYS

* WATCHES 0 HOUSEWARES 0 TOOLS
' GIFTS 0 APPLIANCES • CLOTHING

AND HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS

SOLD REGARDLESS OF WHOLESALE COSTI

THURS. NITE 7:30 P.M.
SAT. NITE-720 P.M.

Nolng to Buy XMAS
DOOR
PRIZESLAN
GEMS FOR THE KIDDIES - PLENTY OF PARKING

VMILE tE H ai FREE GIFT
NORTH OF rRKmN*ORWL IF YOU

DIXIE BRING THIS
DRIVE-IN 4525 DIXIE HIGHWAY AD WITH
THEATRE SHIVELY - ON THE OUTSKIRTS OF LVILLE YOU

MITI

the next kick-off put CCB in a
hole back on their own one-yard
line. Already trailing by 19
points, the Cobras had to take a
chance and go for the first down
on a fourth-and-one situation on
their own ten. They lost.

Two five-yard penalties headed
ARTC In the wrong direction.
But Smith lobbed a short screen
pass to (surprise) Ernest Mangum
who tangoed, rumbaed and mam-
boed his way around, through and
between several Cobra defense-
men for the final score of the
gaee.

While Monte Robicheaux, Dick
Power and Tommy Toms gained
compulsively for CCB throughout
the contest, the Cobras were
never, after the first quarter, able
to do very much with a bruising,
fast-charging ARTC defense.

At one point in the third quar-

ter, a pass-interception gave the
Cobras the ball on ARTC's 10-
yard line. After three attempted
passes and one penaltyCCB
found itself back on its own25
with a fourth down and 55 toge.

Brigadier GeneralWilliam
Wood, deputy commanding gen-
eral of The Armored Center, pre-
sented Brigadier General Samuel
Myers, commanding egneral 6f
ARTC, with a gold football in a
post-game ceremony. A smaller
runner-up trophy was presented
to Brigadier General Robert W.
Porter of the Third Armored Di-
vision.
ARTC- 7 12 14 0-3
CCB- 7 0 0 0-7

Touchdowns: ARTC-Barton I,
Mangum; CCB-Robicheaux.

Conversions: ARTC- Smth,
Polo 2; CCB-Toms.

-ANDAU

? . i .,! .,t 
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Six FavorsPkg.

No.2% Can

. ' ' m lb.

Cra tyle 303 Can

Large Size Pkg.

Large Size, Florida Doz.ORANGES3-----35
Fresh Tender 2 lbs.

POLE BEANS-29¢
U, S. No. 1 Whhite 10 lb. Bag

POTATOES-----------39(
AGENS QUICK FROZEN
Broccolf-Spears -.. -- 2 pkgs. 390
Baby lmas-------2 pkgs. 39(
Peaches----------can 5&

Round and Sirloin lb.STEAK------69'
T-Bone and Porterhouse lb.

STEAK ------------
CHUCK ROAST--------Ib,35W
lib Beef Roaslb. 4w I~i~

I;,

* a

U
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2128th, ARTC Tied
(Continued from Page 1)

and Chuck Storey (10) hit for Ar-
mored School.

School Troops Bows
Ramsey exploded for 12 points

of 33 in the first four minutes Of
play in 2128th's second win, 95-57
over School Troops. It was an easy
triumph, as 2128th tossed in 38
baskets and made 19 free throws
count. Alvarez aided Ramsey with
12 points and Long got 11. School
Troops' George Wilburn had 15.
Joe Maloney had 13 and Earl
Waugh 10.

Falcons Fly High
Bill Samuels, former Western

Kentucky stalwart, and Syd Kain
got ARTC off to an impressive
start. Samuels dumped In 23
points in the team's initial tilt

FOR SALE

GIVE .Her" sapale of Grace
Walker chesstiise Cheissass.An-
other suggestion-Box of S pair
of Personality Hose for 2.0.
E'town' Bootery, Ellabothelwn.
Ky. 5.1

FOR SALE - German Shepherd
puppies, blacks or grays. 810 and
$15. Next door Smlih Aninal
Clinic. B. L. Bogue. Phone5 478
or 2105, Elizabethtown. 5.1

FOR SALE-l1952 Vndale deluxe
house trailer, $2700. 58 foot.
Three rooms and bath. 0 foot
metal awning. Sleeps four. Water
cooled ian. Full lengh draw
drapes. Lot 11A. Muldrassh
Trailer Court or call Fort Kne
4716 during duty houze. Me.
Twyman. -lp

FOR SALE - 30 foot Anderson
house trailer, bath. sleeps four,
television, everything needed to
set up, $2100. Call 3355 or antse
SFC Ronald Randolph. Lot 21.
EM Trailer Court. -lp

FOR SALE -1953 Star 35 fos
house trailer in top condition. All
modern with many extras in-
cluded. Seen at Lot 64-B, Enlis.
ad Man's Trailer Court. For
Knox. SP3 Dave Jenkins. if-ne
FOR SALE-Pomeranian puppies
AKC registered. Nice Christmas
gifts. W. H. Reams, Vine Grove.
Route 2, Box 252A. One block
east of Southland Bar-B-0. Rog-
ersville. Fort Knox phone 8114.

S-In

FOR SALE-Star, 1953S2-foot all
aluminum house trailer. Like
new, full bath, with lots o extras.
Parked at Sadlers TraUor Court.
Pleasure Ridge, Ky. Asking 82,35.
Call Louisville, Melrose 7-2595.
Mrs. Mils Bryant. -ip

FOR SALE-Naw 2-beroom
home wih tile bath and built.in
kitchen cabinetis. Uility room
automatic gas furnace and wae
heater. Knotty pine living room.
Hardwood floors. Fully insulaed.
Garage attached. Redwood siding
exterior. City water. Can be fi-
nanced. Close to Fort Knox. an
Old 31-W at junction of Highway
64. See H. L. or Elliott Froman.
Phone Vine Grove 098-M5.

MISCELLANEOUS
TYPEWRITERS for ent oral
Service. Charles Harris Office
Equipment. Phone 4148, 123 Pat.
toerson Street, Elisabethtown. 27-if

DOGS BOARDED. Heated ken-
neL Outside exercise grounds.
Phone Elisabethtown 4150. Col
S. B. Renshaw, (Retired). 4-if

FOR RENT
FOR RENT - Five room house.
Furnished or unfurnished. Shew-

er bah, furnace heal Unfurnished
$75 plus utllties: furnished 885
plus utilities. Lamer Allen Motor
Sales. Brandenburg. Ky.. Garden
2-5875. 5-1p
TRAILER for rena. Nell's Liquor
Soars. Wesi Poini. Ky. Phepeo
Wel Point 2381. S-l

S FOR RENT-li"ousa trailer spaem.
ciy waer and sawer. Cloe so
schools. 318 Norih Mies Ells-
hethiewn. Phone 2517 er 5488.-

Gifts to
Please A largecoo

Books for
months ahe

Warm pros

surtthire
is sure to

Store
Wih

THOUSANDS OF GIFTS
Gifis for evary member of ie family, regardless of

age or tasios. G~fts for the home. Gifts carrying na-

ionally known names, your Insurance of slyle, quality.

value and thhas aure to please acceptance-Remember

you can't make a mistake when your gift list is filled

at this sone. Our gift wrapping department opens

Thursday, December Ist. Where all gifts purchased

here will be beautifully wrapped en an added servlce.

Open the following ,*vwng "il 8 o'clock
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

Thursday, December 1; Saturday. December Si Monday.
December 53 Wednesday, December 7 Saturday, De-

comber 10; Monday, December 12 Wednesday, December

14 Saturday. December 17- Moaday, December 19;

Wednesday, December 21: Friday. December 23.

FOR THE KIDDIES
srplete selection of Toys. Dolls. Games and

thei enertainment during the cold winter

sad.

active Clothing. Shos and furnishings to in-

health and comforL A largesoletionsthat

please the youngsirs on your lis.

FOR THE LADIES AND MIMS
Coals, Suia and Dresses by nationally advertised malirs,

Lingerie by Luxts.. Aremis and Sampruf. Hosiery by

Bello-Sharmer, Gordon and Kentucky Derby. Hans

Gloves. nmrt Belis. Scarfs and Stole. Cossume Jewery.

Eliabeth Arden and Dorothy Perkins Cosmetics. Monio

Stationaey and a large line of suro-o-pleae giftLs.

FOR THE MEN AND BOYS
,Clohing by Varsity-Town, Style-Mart and Tom Sawyer

-Sportswear by Cresco. Airman, Van-Hoosen. Ent%

Revere and Campus, Dobbs and Champ Hats, and a

complete selection of Shts, Ties. Se., Gleves. BelSl&

Scarfs. Jewelry, Toiletries, Billfolds, Luggage, Cigarette

Lighters and other sure-to-please gifts with a zeal mae-

culine amosphere.

Joplin & L Company
108.112 W.l. .A,. THE LOUISVIE STORE ElMhetht,, Ky.

A few steps from Elizabethtowns New Parking Lot at rear of Taylor Hotel
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with School Troops, an 84-74 en- man dropped in 24 and 18 points
counter. Kain was second with 18 in that order, while Samuels col-
markers and teammate Richard lected a dozen. ARTC bucketed 30
Kovacs had 15. baskets and sunk 22 foul shots For good printing--

ARTC hit 28 field goals and the along the easy course. Bob Round-
same number of free shots in the tree's 26 points sparked the Ar-
fracas. Samuels and Kain account- mared School effort and Ken Be Publishing Co.
ed for 12 baskets and 17 free Cochran added 15. Selvy missed
throws, while Kovacs hit three the game because of a pulled leg Elizabethtown. KY.
floor shots and 9 from the gratis muscle sustained in the battle
line. with 2128th the previous night.

ARTC came from behind a 41-
36 halftime deficit to lead 56-50 By halftime, the Falcon showed
midway the second half. They a commanding 37-27 advantage
stretched it to 10 points in the and dropped by only one point in met ARTC and 160th tachled Ar-
final 10 minutes. the first ten minutes of the sac- inred School.Wilbur Elliott and Goorge W- and half, 45-36. The taller ARTC STANDINGS

burn sparhed School Troops with squad poured on the coals toward (As of Nov. 28)

21 and 20 points, respectively, the clima. Team W L Pct.
Charles Vermillen had 12 and Play resumed this week with 2128th SU...... 2 01 1.000 Sonnel and
Earl Waugh, 11. two games Tuesday night as 160th ARTC -------- 2 0 1.000 Signal Corps pers

Falcons Beat Armored School Engineers appeared against 2128th Armored School - 0 2 .000 their families in Headquarters,

The Falcons had little trouble for the first time and Armored School Troops --- 0 2 .ooo U. S. Army Europe, have support-

with Armored School Tuesday School tangled with School 160th Engrs - --- 0 0 .000 ed two German orphanages for

night. Earl Kelly and Bob Beck- Troops. Thursday, School Troops -MYERS four years.

II
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PAGE FOUR

New Dixie Increases
(Continued from Page 1)

bowler for Sherry with 146-222-
194-562.

Paced by Sachs' 200-195-184-
579, Brizendne Auto Parts re-
gained third place, decisively de-
cisioning Knox Motors 2605-2401.
High for Knox was Barton with
512.

Tommy Tucker Pontiac again
dropped four points, losing to
Banks & Banks Cleaners. The
Chieftans have been dropping
steadily after having had a fast
start. Pecora paced Banks &
Banks with 542.

standlngs
Team W L

New Dixie Auto Parts __26 2
Green Cleaners --........ 22 6
Brizendine Auto Parts __18 10
Woltz Studio- 17 11
Anderson Golf Club .... 15 13
Sherry Lincoln-Mercury 11 17
Banks & Banks Cleaners 10 18
Tommy Tucker Pontiac- 9 19
Knox Motors----------- 9 19
Osborne Motors- 3 25
, Team high series-New Dixie

Auto Parts, 2780.
Team high game-Green Clean-

ers, 958.
Individual High game--Heiser,

242.
Individual high series--Harris,

633.
Individual high average-Har-

r, 194.

INSME THE TURRET,

Bowling
(Continued from Page 1)

a 541 series.
The 4th place Diecks Lumber

Co. captured a 3-1 victory from
the Pate Motor Co. The win for
the Diecks team enabled them to
move into a 3-way tie for second
place along with the Radcliff Fur-
niture Co. and the Pate Motor
Co. In posting the victory cure
ball artist Fred Zurney led the
attack against the Pate kegglers
as he recorded games of 202-176-
223 good for a 601 series. Burney's
22$ was high single game for the
evening and his 601 was the high
series turned in for the evening
of play. For the Pate Motor Co.
George Whitmer posted a 562 se-
ries to maintain his 188 average
which is high for the league.

The Taylor Publishing Co. con-
tinued to lead the league and took
four from the Chenault Shell Ser-
vice kegglers. For the Taylor Pub-
lishing Co. Bob Haffner spear-
headed the attack against the
Chenault five with a 537 series.
For the losing Shell team L Coe
was high with his 516 series.

The Limanni kegglers took four
from the last place Sherry Lin-
con-Mercury team. For the Li-
manni team new-comer C. Man-
tooth took top honors as he posted
a 497 series. For the Sherry team

James Bet
Studio In

James M.B
a new and n
studio in Elliz

Located on
of the Greyhox
new studio off
graphic servic
and comrnerci
to carrying E
equipmentian

Mr. Best is
in photograp]
Knox. Advertisement appears in
this issue of the Turret.

John Wombold posted a 490 se-
ries.

Team Standings
Team W L

Taylor Publishing Co. .. 36 8
Radcliff Furniture Co. _26 18
Pate Motor Co -........ 26 18
Diecks Lumber Co ..... 26 18
Limanni Produce --.. 25 19
Ft. Knox Travel Agency -22 22
Chenault Shell Service -11 33
Sherry Lincoln-Mercury- 4 40

Team high series-Taylor Pub-
lishing Co., 2718.

Team high single-Diecks Lum-
ber Co., 963.

Individual high series-Daven-
port, 631.

Individual high series - Buch-
holtz, 247.
. High average- -Whitmer, 188.

~NYLON NOREL--" 99¢
BOX OF 3 PAIR

ONLY---------$2.90

E'TOWN BOOTERY
YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE

PUBLIC SQUARE ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

YEAR-END CLOSE-OUT
YOU SAVE MONEY AND WE SAVE TAXES

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED - NO PAYMETS DUE -TL AN. 15. 1956

Trade now, during this big Year-End Sale, for a better car to enjoy your Christmas Holiday trip. Many of these cars can

be bought for loan value only. So with preferred credit, you will need only a small down payment or no down payment.

1954 CHRYSLER Windsor Dixe.
This deluxe 4-door sedan has black and gray finish

and is clean as a pin inside and out. In perfect

mechanical condition. one owner. Equipped with
radio, heater, Pewerflite transmission and a sot of

brand now white wall fires. Besautiful seat covers.

Salex tinted glass and other accessories. Fully

wintrisod and ready for you. Come in and drive

this one for the comforts of a big car at anseco-

nomieal prics

1953 MERCURY Custom 2-Dr.
Equipped with radio, heater, white wall tires, seat

covers and many other accessories. Exceptionally
nice throughou. Reonditioned and winterizd.

Test drive it. sea your savings. You'll buy it.

1951 PLYMOUTH Cranbrook
4-door. Extra good shape. Locally owned car that

has had good cars. Fully winterized and ready

to give you dependable service.

1951 PONTIAC Chieftain Dlxe.
This 4-door sedan has radio, heater, Hydramatic,

good rubber and sosi covers. Clean Inside and out.

Traded i on a nw Chrysler and has bean well

cared for. You can save money on this one either

for a good second car or your personal automobile.

1953 CHRYSLER Windsor Dlxe.
Convertible that is fully equipped including white

wall tires, power steering, radio. heater, turn sig-

nals. Top like new. One owner automobile in

top notch condition. Very low mileage. Your sav-

ings are terrific on this one. No down payment
required with preferred credit.

1951 MERCURY V-8 4-Door
Equipped with radio, heater, straight transmission,
and seat covers. Jet black finish. Ready to roll

at your command. Remember, no reasonable offer

refused on any of these cars.

1950 CHEVROLET Club Sedan
Equipped with radio, heater, Powerglido and good

tires. Medium blue 6-6b, clean Inside and out.

Ben in stock too long. theefore it must be sold.

You name the price within reason.

1951 FORD Custon V-8
This four-door sedan is equipped with Fordoalc.

white wall ires, radio, heater and lun sigoels.

Exceptionally nice shape. Light brown finish. low

mileage. Has had the care of a baby. Perfect

mechanical condition. No down peymoet with

preferred crediL

1951 CHRYSLER Windsor Diue.
Four-door sedan with two-tone ivory over lue

finish. Equipped with radio, heater, turn signals,

good seat covers, automatic tatnsmisilon. Some-

one will got this one for a low price.

JOHN GREENWELL MOTORS, Inc.
"WHERE SERVICE PROMOTES SALES AND SALES ARE BACKED BY SERVICE"

428 W. DIXIE AVE. PHONE 3103 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
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E'own DRIVE CAREFULLY
lest recently opened
nodern photographic

abethtcuco. GIFT SHOES FOR EVERYONE
Helm Street in rear
und Bus Station, the Famous Ever--aseHEueSipers for m
Ters complete photo- and women. Also big selection of gift shoes

e including portraits 
for boys and girls.

ial shots, in addition4 

1

a complete line of

d supplies.
well known to many
hic circles at Fort

Li
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r iherman Full In Tneir P"rize
Four winners of the Rod snd Gun Club's fishing contest pose
with their catch after being awarded the pries by Brig. Gen.
Samuel L. Myers. commanding officer of ARTC. Prizes included
complete sets of fishing geoar nd a leather picnic-kit. Winners
(left to right) were Major Lee C. Kelly. Mr. Clifford Townsend,
Captain E. F. Hayes and M/Sgt. R. F. Conrad. brh* Rod and Gun
Club's next fishing contest begins December 1.

AROUND THE POST
Stu. Rog. to several guests for Thanksgiving

The flu serum which Sgt. Torres Dinner.
and his medics are passing out at 2nd Company
TAS dispensary is potent stuff. Company p ersonn el express
Lt. Col. John Smothers will their sympathy to SP3 Harold
vouch for that, because the capa- Robinson whose mother passed
ble deputy commander is still try- away lost weeis.
ing to figure out whether ARTC's
football win over his Armored Brig. Gen. William Wood, Brig.
School team or the flu shot put Gen. Raymond Curtis and Col.
him in the hospital with pneu- S. W. Benkosky were on hand to
monia. present the Post Best Mess Award

1st Compaey to 2nd Company last week.
SFC Jim Madden left for duty 4th Company

in Panama via Florida for 30 days Lit. Ronald Snell, executive of-
delay in route . . . The unit, like ficer of the outfit, got out of the
most in the Regiment, was host Army on Monday.

Division Provides Educational Fund For Young 'Wards'
Fort Bragg, N. C.-The future the division are contained in a Johnson, have voluntarily . .

financial security of two North document that accompanied the raiseda-fund.., to be used for
Carolina children has ben no.. gift and that reads as follows: this purpos....
sured by paratroopers of the 82nd 'Thy officernand epn of the_;Airhorne Givisions. "h fiesadmno h

82nd Airborne Division, having a MINIATURE POODLE
Sheila Faye Johnson, 10 years deep concern for...thy urviving PUPPIES STUD SERVICE

old, and her four year old brother, childen of this tragedy a ond AK.C. Register
old, ed. Bathing,

George Carlie ("Jigger") became heing desirous of providing a fund triping 
,
clipping

,

the unofficial "wards" of the divE for maintenance, education and all breeds. Phone
sion shortly before Thanksgiving cultural development of Sheila Fort Knox 3393.
last year when their older brother Faye Johnson and George Carlie 7481 B 10th Tank.

and sister and their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Johnson of Ll-i

lington, N. C., were killed is an FOR THE FIEST W
automobile accident.

Also killed in the crash was Ser- TELEVISION
geant E. F. Holder, a member of SEE AND HEAR THEM AT
the division. Because of this, the

story of the young survivors was A UH IM
known throughout the post here M c
by the next payday. Your Local TV Service Dealer

The "Johnson Fund" started "BUY FROM YOUR HOUSE OF SERVICE-
then and has grown during sub- _II
sequent paydays under the admin-
istration of Chaplain (Lieutenant
Colonel) 0. H. Tietlen of (430 NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME
East Figueroa St.) Santa Barbara,
Calif., to the healthy sum of FOR BABY - FOR YOU
$10,682. Kentucky's Only Member of The National

Recently, in brief ceremonies in Insilute of Dinper Service
the office of Major General F. W. Only WEE WASH Gives You DOUBLE PROTECTION
Farrell, division commander, the 2nlChEEdW S ie o OBEPOETO
children were presented with b Checked by bacteriologists under national laboratory

cycles, toys, cowboy outts and All diapers germ-proofed, actually antiseptic

check to cover the fund with a control

trust/ agreement which states that The diaper service several of Louisville's large hospitals

the money is to be used only for use in their nurseries.

their benefit. Sheila will live with JUNIPER 4-421
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Johnson of FORT KNOX 2171
(Route No. 2) Lillington, N. C.,
and "Jigger" will reside with Mr. 205 S. NINTH ST.
and Mrs. Charles W. Johnson, also DIAPED SERVICE
of (Route No. 2) Lillington. LOUISVILLE L KY.

The feelings of every man in

Help Your Favorite RIGGS Salesman Win A

ORANGE
FREE TRIP To The

'54 MERCURY '53 CHEVROLET i D ly
See-dtnp; bests, whiteside. $1545 "oto" .bets., s...eat . $95B O W L
walls, seat covers; grey. No. 4 rs; t-tone blue and white. QWa
2452. No. 2241. FOOTBALL GAME IN MIAMI, FLA.,
'54 CHEVROLET '53 OLDS t's NEW YEAR'S DAY'54 CHVROLET '539ODS.It'.anothr.of T .... 0Riggs' o..........lsme's, ... ft.. . o......Set Alr 2-d ..... dio, heoterp. 0'pe d88" d.....adi, ... i. which ...... ecnhenefit. The wi ning. iggs' ises .. sdhin

w dhsitedsilowls e ter, $ 14 :-1295"Ohy ee'ntediesleescst t..eswhite didewells, et cvers; I t, hydramatic, seat covers; 4k wife, will fly to Miami via Eastern Air LUnes Super Constellaion, attend
tutono green and cream. No. spot light. No. 12204. the Orange Bowl football game, and spend a week's vacation in glorious
243. Miami... ll-xpenses paid. You can help your favorite salesman wis'52 BUICK this.wonderful tri, and help yourself to e wonderful dealo n....ow"SZ V*C s79 S ... d .... dig h ... 795or used car....the..... time. Tho'salsmen will be making outandik'52 BUICK $795 tops.4ddoger; radio, heate; o $795 dealso new and used cars in order to make soles and gain contest
eone blue and white, No. 0417. 2457. points. So, drive in today, help yourself to a terrific deal, then send*o*blead hte oN7 yourfriends in, too. That'll make everybody a winnorl

MARYLAND '53 BUICK
'54 PLYMOUTH Super Diviera 2-o ,
Belvedere hardtop; radio, heat. heater, power brakes,=,whiteOKLAHOMA er, po.wer steering, white ide. 45 sidewalls; tu-tono blue. N .walls, set covers; d wte-ont b , n.The outstanding Bowl game of the country prn o 40

thrilling this year with the notion's number 1 sodesdcbopetieg. ' F o '54 FORD
He i. Isbetifn, sc ... .iaie, Flrida, thonseds -will e y jo spe-53 FORDm R-- tacular football and s... breath-tk ..... ojarful p........ half- $ 945 C..m. ..'8" 4-d ... .rdio,

time. The game..ill be broadcastand televised; andthe Courier-Custom'.... "8" 2-d.... dito, eter, "5" detti,
Journal and Times will have on-the-spot reporters to bring you a firs. ,I heater, seat covers; blue. No. ebin rdo.,k24 t.
band ....... .o, ,he ctedt.. . ... s..l ill, la t erwintr. .b . 24

tevacation at this time In order to see this wonderful football ge. /)s '55 FORD
Othet .will join ps.i ltets. from Loii. le..it ali adds nuptoart '. o"YouroNnw and Used Car Dealer" Cr 1465
exciting, colorful spectcle .... at the ORANGE BOWL, In Mimi, on also, 501 NW 3S6h St., Mia iFla. dso ; geen; oelya few oles. 4Zlow Year's Dev aBe there and join In the funl No. 2388.

• ~541"Id OT lR ..

HELP YOUR FAVORITE SALESMAN
CHARLES SQUIRES WILLARD PFANKE PAUL McCOY
DON HANKA BUD FRANKLIN SAM SIPES
"RO1" ROBINSON CARL INGRAM ED SLACK
DOUG BOSTON CHARL SUit PRESTON SLAUGHTER
ARTIE ALLEN JOB YOKLY JORN WEDDINGTON
TOM 1OON RIGGS

"210" 4-der;m-radio, este,r
tu-tens brown .nd em. No.
.2213.

O0P, WP 0M9E
10 .oM. WA 0791 I

s~.l.

I

............. J. L I Al 1 1 9AIA

I
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Don'ts Prove Diffcult

30th Tk. Bn. Men Learn
Movie Making Problems

Announcement of the 1955 Mo- final take of the mud hole scene,
tion Picture Academy Award win- tanks, crews, and the photography
oers will come as an anticlimax crews were completely covered
to soldiers of the 30th Tank Bat- with mud.
talion. Most nerve-racking scene was

Tanker actors, according to Lt. one which pictured the instrument
Col. Louis M. Nawrocky, om- panel. The treet af the -vehicle
manding officer of the 30th, have had been removed and the photo
won a total of 14 "Oscars" from teams were shooting over the
The Armored School for perfor- shoulder of the operator. After
mance of tank requirement mis- seven re-takes and as many
sions during which, they starred flubbed scenes, everything was all
in a tank driver training movie set to "get it right on the next
filmed by the Department of Ar- try."
my Signol Corps. The sequence was finally pro-

Many Problems gressing smoothly when a scene
The "Oscars", in the form of stealing fly upstaged everyone by

commendations for superior per- alighting in the center of the
formance ratings, attest to his- panel.
tronic ability which survived in Technicians hollered "cut" and
the face of bogged down tanks,
buried tanks, flying mud, and, everyone took a cut at the errant
worst of all, a scene stealing fly. fly, but It escaped unharmed.

The film, being shot for use in The ordinarily neat and military
illustrating the "do's" and "don't's" looking 30th tankmen had to be
of tank driving, will be used in exactly meticulous and uniform
the future to instruct newcomers in appearance. Checks were con-
to armor training. stantly made to insure that pock-

Mud Covered Crews ets were not flapping, headgear
The "do's" in the film were not correctly war, and not a single

too difficult according to the of visible flaw in the appearance of
ricer in charge, Lt. James . men and tanks.

Sutherland. Proper methods of Lt. Joseph C. O'Reilly, who had
tank driving were observed. But the only speaking role, and the
to perform a "don't", like hitting other Hollywood hopefuls are
a mud filled hole at top speed, awaiting the local premiere of the
caused much difficulty. In the film.

~~i~e~eof etse Pecemakera

FAST, DIRECT SERVICE

CHARLOTTE
RICHMOND
NORFOLK

And Many Other Points
Call 6969 (Ft. Knox Travel Agencyr)or

EMerson 8-3311 for Resoervafions, Inforesefian

100 Visitors View
Firing 01 Weapons
By Armored School

Representatives of the National
Brewers Association recently
gained a first hand appreciation
of the destructive power available
to today's soldier in a modern Ar-

mored Ground Force at a demon-
stration on post.

Personnel of the Weapons De-
partment of The Armored School
and School Troops conducted the
40-minute demonstration for the
100 visitors.

Firing

M/Sgts. Tommy D. Smith and
Lonny Lewis fired the pistol, rifle,
machine gun, BAR, and also threw
and fired grenades. M/Sgt. George
W. Thorson and SFC Richard L.
Bennett fired the carbine, and to-
gether with M/Sgt. Charles R.
Evans, assisted the firers. They
also fired the 3.5-inch rocket
launcher.

The 4.2-inch mortar was fired
by Howard E. Gardner, Orie
Lewis, William P. Resterer, and
Paul Jones.

The brewers also got an idea of
the destructive power of M-48
tanks.

Goen. Curtis Grsts
Brig. Gen. Raymond Curtis, as-

sistant commandant of The Ar-
mored School, welcomed the group
and Col. John L. Lee, director of
the weapons department, discussed
the type of armament in an ar-
mored division.

Cvrehunds Chartered

For Ky. Inauguration
Two Greyhound buses have

been chartered to take Hardin
countians to the inauguration of
Gov. A. B. "Happy" Chandler in
Frankfort, Tuesday, December 13.

Tickets at $5.00 cover only act-
ual expenses and include a box
lunch. Persons wanting tickets are
to contact Leonard T. Bean at
Bean Publishing Co. in Elizabeth-
town.

One bus already is filled and all
tickets on the second bus are ex-
pected to be sold by the first of
the week.

Fort Knox personnel is invited.

r

For good printing-

Bean Publishing Co.
Elebkeaftewa. Ky.

17 ,-- r- , ., , --- .
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New Film Library Head
Pushes Visual Aid Use

Frank M. Shrader, new film li-iAdpinistration at Dallas, Texas.
brary director, has been at Fort Piloted Visual Aids
Knox only a few days, but al-
ready he's highly pleased with his In 1941, he was among the
job, the post and the state of first hired to pilot visualdaids in
Kentucky. the Army.

"Although I was born and raised Mr. Scharder is a firm believer
in Texas," he said, "I now con- in visual aids. He credits the use
sider Kentucky my home. I've met of visual aids in helping his only
some mighty nice people here and daughter graduate from Southern
I like the post." Methodist University with the

highest average ever attained by
Froes Chafas. a co-ed at the Dallas schoml.

A veteran of 24 years of gov-
ernment service, Mr. Shrader High Goal
brings to Fort Knox a 1lt of ex-
perience along the film library His present goal is to make the
line. Prior to coming here, he was film library, a sub section of The
Army Pictorial Officer at Camp Armored Center Signal Section,
Chaffee, Ark., for 62 months. one of the most outstanding. "We

would like to solicit the assistance
Other experience was gained as of Fort Knox personnel in mak-

Visual Aids Coordinator for the ing this post film equipment ex-
entire Fourth Army area for years change the leading and most
and two and a half years as Chief outstanding film exchange in the
of Motion Pictures for the Veterans world," he said determinedly.

Misguided Missiles by Chon Day

"Anyone we know?"

..........
RAWN6 i - 11 I , '6
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AROUND
301k Tk. Bn.

H.. & Hqs. Co.
2d Lt. Joseph C. O'Reilly, for-

merly with Company C, will be
busier than a one armed paper
hanger with the hives, if job titles
are any indication. Since his
transfer to Headquarters Com-
pany, he has been named Bat-
talion Personnel Officer, Assistant
Battalion Adjutant, Battalion AER
Officer, Battalion Reenlistment
Officer, Battalion Voting Officer,
Battalion Postal Officer, Battalion
Assistant Records Management Of-
ficer, Battalion Overseas Proces-
sing Officer, Battalion Insurance
Officer and Battalion Personal
Affairs Officer.

Headquarters men welcomed
two newcomers to the company
this week SFC Paul M. Long and
Cpl. Frank Urban.

Co. A
Foremost on our news agenda

was M/Sgts. Stolz's now baby
girl.

SFC George Allen came back
to us last week after an Illnes
of several weeks, however, SP2
Franklin Jennings, an outstanding
Turret Mechanic, in A Company
was admitted with a mild case of
pneumonia.

Co. B
SP2 William B. Rippert gradu-

ated top man of his class at the
NCO Academy School Troops. 1st
Lt Ralph N. Sellars has returned
from a fifteen day leave spent in
Panama.

Two men from Baker Company
received honors on School Troops
Guard Mount this week. PFC
David C. Colquitt was\ selected
Colonel's Orderly for the fourth
time and PFC Guy K. Sanders
was picked as supernumerary.

CO. C
SPI Vernon T Bailey is attend-

ing the NCO Academy. This week
our Mess Hall was inspected by
Food Service and we were hon-
ored in having the Best Mess Hall
in the Battalion for the month of
November. It was the third con-
secutive month we have received
this rating. As article of outstand-
ing interest, "How Can We Im-
prove the Command Maintenance
Inspections," con be seen in the
November, December 1955 issus of
"Armor" magazine. This article
was written by our CO, 1st Lt.
Roland D. Tausch. Lt. Joseph C.
O'Reilly, who has done a com-
mendable job as platoon leader
of the first platoon, has been as-
signed to Headquarters Company
as Personnel Officer.

526 AIB
Headquarters Company wishes

to congratulate M/Sgt. David
Pecenco on his recent parenthood.
He is the proud father of a fine
baby girl.

Able Company welcomes SF0
Perkins and Pvt Stamm.' M/Sgt.
Masters has replaced M/Sgt.
Direen as First Sgt. Sgt. Hall is
presently attending the School
Troops NCO Academy.

Five new men joined the ranks

THE POST
of Baker Company last week: SFC Marazio, SP3 Gasko, and our first
Morris, SFC Vno, Cpl. Ewing, sergeant M-Sgt. Zedalls.
SP3 Tkacsik and Pt Taylor.
M/Sgt. Harris, SFC Wright and 522nd Engr. Co.
PFC DeNale returned from leave. We will lose an NCO that has

Charlie Company welcomedthir- been, with the company for a
ty new men who were placed on comparatively long time. He is
Special Duty for the purpose of SFC James C. Cline who has been
taking a refresher course in Basic in the Army about nine years,
Training. We wish to express our with 17 months of that time with
sympathy to lst Lt. Windish, our this Company.
commanding officer, on the pass- Sgt. Franklin D. Phillips grad-
ing of his grandmother. uated from the School Troops

NCO Academy.
t School Troops NOAaey

S o o276 AFA Bn.

Hszs. & Hqs. Df. Service Battery express their
thanks to SP3 Barbe for the ex-New fathers in the Detachment cellent Thanksgiving decorations

ame M-Sgt. Lucian J. Cayer and in the Sc. Btr'. Mess Heall.
Sa3 Willam BirLitshopf. M-Sgi. H-Sgt. Quinby Underwood (So.
Cayer's wife presented him with a S-4) has returned from a 18-day

boy while SP3 Breitschopf is the leave in Virginia.
proud father of a girl M-Sgt. Oliver, SFC Smith,

M-Sgt. Grace, and SFC Blackstone
Co. "A" 381h Roon. are taking a refresher course atThe Kentucky Wholesale Brew- the 524th AIB.

ars were shown through Company
"A" 38th Reconnaissance area Bsry. B
last Thursday and were served SP2 Herbert Fulleylove became
lunch before seeing a demonstra- a proud father.
tion on equipment used by Armor. SP2 Harold Shirley returned to

Sgt. Sim Sterrerson has just duty with "B"lottery after a
successfully completed the first long period of illness resulted
class held this year at the NCO from a serious automobile acci-
Academy. dent on July 15.Sgt Thomas J. Ibach has made

SFC James Rodgers end SFC Sg.TaeJ.bchasmd
all the necessary arrangements toBobby McAbes have been assigned reenlist to fill his own vacancy an

to attend the Armored Advanced "B" Battery.
Non Commissioned Officer class lo try.
at the Armored School. BCngratulatios to SFC James
2d Lt. Gerard La Croix has just K Gannetlonbin secodS visit

been assigned to the "Lucky 38th" from the stork last Monday. The
from the ARTC. seven-pound bundle is named

74h Big. Co. James K. Gunnels Jr.
The 74th welcomes to its ranks, We welcome 2nd Lt. Raymond

SFC William Welch, who will take J. Labinski Jr. to this unit as as-
over duties as our new supply sistant executive officer and hope
sergeant. he will enjoy his assignment.

Sgt. Gustavo Sanchez has re- This unit is represented at the
turned to this unit after a three School Troops N.C.O. School by
week course at the NCO Academy Sgt. Clarence Wellspring.
where he completed the course _
successfully, ranking second in his
class. Troops In er any

4041h AAA Btry.
The 404th AAA Battery has re- i

ceived two new men, M-Sgt. Van-bibber and Pvt. Criyes.

We welcome back from leave ERLANGEN, Germany- Com-
Sgt. Parrish, Sgt. Lucas, SFC bat training, like baseball, is be-

ing held "under the lights"-but

~m memumem - ums
em mi mum....

INSIDE THE TURRET
Published every Friday as a civilian enterprise in the interest oftho . . . .. . f_ . . . ....*.r - ..... . ... . .. . .....

box office receipts aren't the
reason.

One of the latest developments
in infantry tactics is a unit that
fires light beams instead of bul-
lets. The only searchlight unit in
Europe, its motto, "Light to
Fight," aptly describes the role of
the "Lamplighters."

Its extremely mobile search-
lights can throw an 800,000,000
(M) candlepower beam 18 to 20
miles in any direction. Proving
their worth in Korea, the huge
lights can be used for night fight-
ing, night construction work,
lighting up a rear depot or beach
head, spotting targets for bomb-
ers, pointing out road crossings
for troop movements, or in any
situation that needs "enlighten-
ment."

AT THE THEATERS: (OMIN6-
THEATER 1 Family.

Dec. 6-7 - Daddy/Long Los
Dec. 4-5 - The View From (Fred Astaire, Leslie Caron)Fain-

Pompey's Head (Richard Egan, ily. Astaire is cast as the million-
Cameron Mitchell)Mature. Egan, aire, who befriends an orphan
an attorney, revisits his home- French girl, but on the condition
tosin, Pompey's Head in Georgia, she never know the identity of
to solve a blackmail mystery which her benefactor.
he rekindles the spark of an old
love. Dec. 8 - Dig Thai Uranium
Dec. 6 _- Inside Detoi (Dennis (Bowery Boys) Family.

O'Keefe, Pat O'Brien) Mature. Dec. 9-10 - Mister Robers
Gangland's attempt to make the (Henry Fonda, James Cagney)
auto capital America's headquart- Mature.
ers for violence and crime is over-
come by the fighting forces of law
and order.

Gable, Jane Russeln Mature. Thepicture concerns the first great The colaowing are now proma-
cattle drive over the historic Boze- neatly assigned at Fort Kne:
man Trail from Texas to Montana Maj. Caster L. Lynn, 2128th.
in 1867. Ha. Howard W. Housh, 2128th.

Dec. 9 - Al That Henave Capt. William D. Gavins, 128th.
Allows (Rock Hudson, Jane Wy- 1st Lt. Jack H. Ginsburg, AMHL.
man) Mature. Hudson plays the Ist Lt. John W. McKinney, 11th
part of a rugged outdoors man. Cav.
Wyman, an attractive widow, finds i1st Lt. Ronald T. Walker, 11th
her interest growing in Hudson Cay.
who is a gardener on her estate 2d Lt. Hendrik Van Renooctoer,
When marriage is finally planned ARTC.
between the two, they encounter
Dec. 10- The Americano Truck In Trouble

(Glenn Ford, Ursula Thiess) Ma-tare. I
tr. THEATER 2 ISIl asMo'

Dec. 4-5 - Miser Roberts CAMP GORDON, Ga.-During
(Henry Fonda, James Cagney) a practice parade Sergeant First
Mature. "Mister Roberts" is the Cla
action-seeking naval lieutenant as Leo A. Novak, Midland,
who is "stuck" aboard a cargo Mich., of the 42nd Military Gov-
ship which sails from "tedium to enment Company at the Provost
boredom". His silent struggle Marshal General Center here, be
against captain to be transferred caie aware of a disorder in the
off the cargo ship is the central
plot of the filmplay. t -fourth ton (rock he was

Dec. 6 - Paris Follies of 1956 driving.
(Forrest Tucker, Margaret Whit- " s
ing) Mature. An extravaganna of Unusual noines in urea of
singing, dancing and music in the transmission," he noted carefully
gayest fun capital of the world. in his vehicle operation report.

Dec. 7 - The Far Coiny He really had something there.
(James Stewart, Ruth Roman) When Private Calvin Hopwood
Family.

Dec. 0-9 - The View From of (106 Hawthorne) Houston, Tax.,
Pomp y's Head (Richard Egan, company vehicle mechanic, began
Dana Wynter) Mature. to loqk for the cause of the re-
Dec. 10 - InelDeroit (Den- ported trouble, he found not onlynis O'Keefe, Pat O'Brien). Mature. unusual noises but circumstances.

THEATER 3
Dec. 4-5- lhe Tall Man (Clark A namelam cot hod picked the

Gable, Robert Ryan) Mature. area under the seat of the truck
Dec. 6- AS Thai Heare as the production site for four

Allows (Rock Hudson, Jane Wy- bouncing new kittens.
man) Mature.
Dec. 7- The Americano (Glenn She didn't take too kindly to

Ford, Cesar Romero) Mature. Hopwood's explorations of the
Dec. 8-9- Rebel Wihout A area. She gave the intruder a few

Cause (James Dean, Natalie Wood)
Mature. Dean is starred in the scratches and then took off.
role of a kid who is caught in the Since then che has keen coming
undertow of today's juvenile vio-
lence, back each evening with the ap-

Dec. 10 - Sudden Danger (Bill parent intention of feeding her
Elliott, Tom Drake) Mature. As a brood, but has found in unneces-
sheriff's lieutenant, Elliott suspects sary. For the foster parents--all
murder instead of suicide when
the body of the mother of Tom the men of the motor pool-have
Drake is found in her bedroom. run a roster of MP (milk procure-
Drake, although blind, undergoes ment) duty, and these probably
an operation and regains his sight are the best fed quadruplets Io
and sets out to find the murderer, the feline world.

THEATER 4
Dec. 4-5 - The Magnificent

Meador (Maureen O'Hara, An- PATRONIZE OUR
thony Quinn) Mature. Quinn is
cast in the role of the world's most
famous bullfighter. He lives in ADVERTIZERS
constant fear that the shame of
an earlier indiscretion can read-
ily drag him into the "dust."
Dec. 6 - Die That Uranis HOT AIR

(Bowery Boys) Family. A western
satire in which the Bowery Boys
inherit a uranium mine.
Dec. 7-8 - Miser Robets

(Henry Fonda, William Powell
Mature.

Dec. 9 - Parse Follies of 1936
(Forrest Tucker, Margaret Whit- .- .........
ing) Mature.
Dec. 10 - The Far Cousnry

(James Stewart, Ruth Roman)

THEATER 10 . . 0 ,
Dec. 4 - Pasi, Foes of 1$6 '56eiircA;

(Forrest Tucker, Margaret Whit- , wesos ewse to drse esasmd is
ing) Mature. ytn arod
Dec. 5 - The Far Count jsseeys~ rl"

e prmnne o zort Knox, Kenucky, oy one nean Publshing Co., FOR FINEInc., of Elizabethtown, Kentueky
News spearing in INSIDE THE TURROET has been cleared throughthe Fort Knox Public Informatiot Office. FURNITURE
This is not an official army nelrpaper; views and opinions ex- AT A LOW PRICE SEE
pressed are not necessarily those of the Department of the Army
and the appearance of advertising io this publication does not indicate
army Indorsement of any productsr services advertised.
MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS - $5.00 year; $3.00 for 6 months, cashin advance.

LEONARD T. BEAN ------- Publisher E"B Yo T c
if . "BUY FROM YOUR HOUSE OF SERVICECHARLES R. HARRIS------ I_...-- -.... ,.._Advertising Manager AJlWAga '* "Ii
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PAGE SIX

WSAC PROGAAM
SCHEDULE 1470 KC

Monday thru Friday
":00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
5:05 a.m. Reveille
6:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
6:05 a.m. Toast of the Post
6:30 a.m. Spectator Special
6:35 a.m. Road to Knox
6:55 a.m. Post Poster

7:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
(County News)

7:05 a.m. Road to Knox
8:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)8:05 a.m. Exchange Post

8:30 a.m. Sweet & Solid
9:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
9:05 am. Return of the Flame
9:10 a.m. Design For Destiny

10:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
(County News) as10:05 a.m. Memory Express N
Time w

10:15 a.m. Singspiration
10:30 a.m. Feminine Frills pi
11:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth ta

(World News) W11:05 a.m. Perry Como Show
11:30 a.m. Post Poster
11:35 a.m. Chow Call Sg
12:00 noon Ear to the Earth in

(Knox News) to12:05 p.m. Chow Call F:
1:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth pl

(County News) th
1:05 p.m. Buri Ives Show
1:15 p.m. P.S.
1:30 pin. Spectator Special
1:35 p.m. Southern Fried Lt

Pickin'
2:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth G.

(World News) ha
2:05 p.m. Music for Relaxing af
2:30 p.m. New Sounds
3:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth N

(Knox News) Lt
3:05 p.m. Knox Rocks wi
4:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
4:05 p.m. Retreat
4:30 p.m. Sign Off ch

Saturday an
Fu

5:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth wE
(World News)

5:05 a.m. Reveille ini
6:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth wa

(Knox News) Co
6:05 p.M. Sunny Side Up mo
6:55 a.m. Post Poster mQ
7:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth d,

(County News) tho
7:05 a.m. Sunny Side Up tie:
8:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
8:01 n.m. Saturday Frolic
9:00 anm. Ear to the Earth Co

(Knox News) ma
9:05 a.m. Weekend Pass C

10:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth Rot
(County News)

10:05 a.m. Weekend Pass
11:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth 2d

(World News) OLt
11:05 a.m. Weekend Pass Ru:
11:45 a.m. Tennessee Ernie the
12:00 noon Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
12:05 pm. Weekend Pass
12:45 p.m. Saturday Travelers
1:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(County News)
1:05 p.m. Burl Ives Show
1:15 p.m. Straight from Dixie
1:30 p.m. Spectator Special
1:35 p.m. Hit Hunters
2:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
2:05 p.m. Knox Rocks
5:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
5:05 p.m. Knox Rocks

4:00 pm. Ear to the Earth
(World News)

4:05 pm. Retreat
4:30 p.m. Sign Off

Sunday
6:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
6:05 a.m. Hymns of Praise
7:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
7:05 a.m. Relax
8:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
8:05 an. Relax
9:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
9:05 a.m. Relax

10:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
(Knox News)

10:05 a.m. Relax
11:00 a.m. Vine Grove Baptist

Church
12:00 noon Ear to the'Earth

(County News)
12:05 p.m. Mood for Noon
1:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
1:05 p.m. Fort Knox Tsttler
1:30 p.m. Knox Uttle Theatre
2:00 p~m. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
2:05 p.m. Sunday at Knox
3:00 p m. Ear to the Earth

(County Rows) P
3:01 p~m. Sunday at Knox
4:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth 00

(World Neon) do
4:01 p.m. Sunday at Knox Ao
4:80 p~m. Siga ODf ,a
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AROUND THE PO
160th Engr. Gp. during their ATT. The abo

Has. Co. mention ames were umpiren
The headquartersnacquired an the538thnBn. from thisunit.

s
-

ssistantadjutant this past week. Mrs. Elose Wilesgave birth t
e is 2d Lt. Anthony S. Methenitis a 9 lb. 6 oz. girl, at the Fort Kno
vha until his recent assignment Hospital. Mrs. Wiles is the wit
ns motor officer for H&S Com- of Lt. Fredrick Wiles.
any of the 339th Engineer Bat- The following named enliste
lion. Lt. Methenitis hails from men were assigned to this un
Visconsin.a havingbeen assigned to the 339t
The 03 Section also has a new Engr. Bn. SP3 Raymond L. Pense
nan, M/Sgt. Calvin S. Powell. PFCs Ernest Schoolcraft, Wasu
gt. Powell was formerly the NCO kazu Shibata, Pvt. Richard Pudi
n charge of Post Engineers of and SP2sRobert L. Dodrillnap
.e 7839 AU stationed in Nancy, Alfonso Morales.
rance. He shall take Sgt. Searles 362nd Engr. Co.
dace as Operations Sergeant for New men reporting to the 362
he 160th Group. are: M/Sgt. Clyde H. Woods

240tk Enor. Bn. M/St. William B. Hipple, SFC
N40t Compeny Kenneth G. O'Brint, SP2 Cletu

We extend rangentulations to P. Spencer, PFC Roy Stuart, Pv
.ChesternE.towellonhioprt Angelo Espirtus and Frederict. hete E.Hoel sP i pr- Mrca
otion to tst Lt. M/Sgt. Lloyd Marnohatl
illeopieand5P3 ChanrlesRoom 2d Lts. John F. Ryan and Pat
ilespreurned SP3thae SBurns L. Melillo are welcomed to thire returned to the 03 Section
ter a stay in the hospital. company after serving with th
We welcome to our ranks 339th Enr. Bn.
/Sgt. Arthur Christian and 2d 547 AFA Bn.
.Paul M. Shepard. Lt. Shepard Hqs. Batery
ill be an assistant S-3 Officer. The following men have re

"A" Company turned from leave: Pvt. Rober
Last week "A" Company pur- J Boshear, SP2 Harry R. Roo

and Charles B. Baalman. SFiased a new television set with e
Sappropriation fom the Uni Eart C. Wilson reenlisted n f
:nd to replace the old set which 000 years.
as out of order. Baker Batiery
The cmpanyupended train- "B" Battery welcomes M/Sgt
for a half-day last week. This L MahoErne t and Sgt. Edwari
as the reward for being Honor i agney, who have keen as-
empany of the Battalion for the signed to the uit during the pat
rath of October. wink.e NhOt. Ernest and fgt.SP3 Simmons and Pvt. Finney Mahoney have just ret
nated blood and were given a the Far East Command.
ree-day pass for their contribu- "C" Battery winhes to extend

"B" Company the hand of welcome to two new"5"rCumt n to men; they are SFC Charles E.
Congratulatiaon to thoCompany Hiers and SFC Roy H. Couey. SFCmmander in receiving his pro- Hiers has just returned from ation to 1st Lt. tour of duty in Korea and SFCCompany "B" welcomes M/Sgt . Couey will be released from thebert Foster as its new first Sgt. hospital shortly.

"C" Company Able Battery
"Good to be home again," says M/Sgt. Frank Penhollow hasLt. Saxton, 2d Lt. Wiles, SFC completed 27 years of active duty.ttimore, Kenny, PFC Espy, The Battery welcomes SP3 Dennis
sh and Jones, who were with L. Carlin, M/Sgt. Edward R.538th Engr. Bn. seven days Woodard, and SFC James W.

LESSONS IN DIPLOMACY-The better to represent this couatry
'oad, U.S. Army attache wives may learn the languag of the
oitry to which their husbands will be assigned. lMrs. T C. A-

ton of Kendall, Fla., was the first wife to graduate from the
oy Language School under the new program. She and herhug-

sad studied French. diplomatio tongue of Fypt, their nowes s a

rrunAs D E.EM3....2,1955

STUFFY

1/A

30th Tank Bn. Sgts.
Win School Troops
NCO Academy Honors

Two 30th Tank Battalion ser-
geants took first and second place
honors at the School Troops NCO
Academy's second graduation Sat-urday.

SFC Peter Kowalczyk of Co.
"A" totaled 891 points out of a
possible 1,000 for top honors. He
just edged SFC Houston R. Yuile
of Co. "C", who finished second
with 890 points. In third place

- with 863 points was Sgt. Raymond

D. Bauer, Co. "C", 894th Tank Bn.
Lt. Col. Stewart W. Smith,

ve Jones. Congratulations to Sgt. commanding officer of Special
or Richard H. Garloff on his new Troops Bn. in School Troops, gave

addition tothe family. Sgt. Gar- the graduation address to the 25
to loff is the proud daddy of a girl students.
)x born at the Fort Knox hospitaL

rService Basery
ed Three men from Service Bat-
it tery have returned from leave
th this week. SP3 Paul E. Clark
e, spent 10 restful days in his home
a-|state of Arkansas. PFC Fred G.
as Colterclaimsstohave had the most
id enjoyable leave ever, at his home

in Chrisman, Ill. SFC' Singletary
spent five days at his home in

d Benton, Ky. and has returned to
L% his job with a renewed vitality.
1C-
s 894thkTk.Bn.
t. Hqs.

k New arrivals in the battalion
l are Lt. Col. Wilbur H. Stuffle-
e beam, formerly with The Armored

School-and lst Lt. Eugene X.
Johnson who just finished the As-
sociate Company Officers Class at
The Armored School.

Hq. Hq. & Svc. C.
rt Hats off this week to Sgt. Law-
i rence W. Martin, who finished

third highest in his class at the Sb AI II 5o5 IIT 15
r School Troops NCODAcademy

graduation exercises. N 5 P5 Wu Um ....
We wish to welcome some of and keep your car I6 nsfedrelsn

our new men recently assigned condition at aSlieenld to this company: SFC Joseph S.
Miller, SFC Thamas Mikata, and

t SFC Bobby W. Waddell.

New arrivals to the company
during the past week were 2d Lt.
Joe R. Bishop, who joined us from Q What player nre arored five
Baker Company and M/Sgt. Jim fietd toals in 59 secoads?
Young, who just completed a tour A. Stan Giraitis, of Washingtonof duty in Europe. College, Maryland, scored five

Baker Company field goals in 59 seconds of a con-
Baker Company extends their test in 1929.

congratulations to M/Sgt. Vaughn Q. What player was creditedand M/Sgt. Bertram. M/Sgt. with an 83 foot basket in a regu-Vaughn is the proud father of a lation game?baby girl and M/Sgt. Betram was A. Bob Kahana, of the Honoluluhappy to announce that he has Dragons, threw the hall throughjoined the married ranks of Baker the hoop from a distance of 83Company. feet, while attempting to pass
We like to welcome Lt. Naida down court to a teammate, in aand Lt. Enders to Old Baker. came with the Hickam AACS

Medical DeL team, in 1946.
Two new men have been added Q. Do the rules of football per-to the Medical Detachment's ros- mit a passer to catch his own for-ter.. These men ore Sgt. Alex- ward pass?ander Black and PFC Yeiko A. There is nothing in the rulesArakaki. Sgt. Black returned to prevent a passer from catchingfrom an 18 month tour of duty in his own pass, and at least oneFrance while PFC Arakaki re- case appears in the records whereturned from Korea. this actsallyp happened.in the

Rose Bowl game of January 1,
1047, between U.C.L.A. and Illi-
nois, Ernie Case, U.C.LA. quar-
terback, was rashed on one of hispass attempts; threw the ball and
it was batted back to him by an
Illinois man. Case caught the ball
and was finally tackled one yardshort of where the play originally
started, his team still in posses-
sion, according to the rules.

Sergeants RetireLEET Three master sergeants endedthbir Army careers last week.They are: Edward R. Morgan, Co.o "B", 2d Bn., 11th Armored Cav-
alry Regiment - 20 years, two
months, and nine days; Fred L.
Whitlock, Btry. "C", 276th AFA
Bn.-20 years and two days; and
Clifford D. Cruze, lst Co., Student

saei.. nnss.. ,.. Regiment-26 years, seven months,and 26 days.

FOR THE FINESTI

SEE AND HEAR THEM ATMcLAUOGHLIN
Yo• LclT SrieDae

"BUYFROMYOU MOUE O SICE
0

IlMM'l3-aANP "s, M'b qma m a . ....
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It's Farther To E'own

BUT

CHRISTMAS

NLLARS
6 Farther At

E'TOWN
FURNITURE

Our entire stock of
gifts for the home is

s p e c i a II y priced to
make your Christmas

dollars buy more. Come
in today and see our

huge selection of fine

gifts for the home.

E'TOWN
FURNITURE

co.
Where Mflttary Business

Is Appreciated

120 West Dixie Ave.

Phone 2113

Elizabethtown, Ky.

(Continued from Page 3)

SFC Robert Anderson, all of
whom have been on TOY at Fort
Benning, Ga., have just completed
their advanced infantry training
course.

Pvt. Roland "Hopalong" Hoenig
has been appointed to handle
TI&E for the company.

Charlie Co.-M-Sgt. Adams and
S gt. Honigschmidt successfully
completed advanced NCO school
at Fort Benning, Ga.

Company "C" has completed the
platoon test and is tops in the
Battalion.

Dog Co.-The last few weeks
have seen "D" Company well rep-
resented on the athletic felds.
Pvts. Beaty, Briton, Donahui, Fal.
cone and Miles have been playing
on the Combat Command C foot-
ball team.

In boxing, the company has
Pvts. Salmon, Scotia and Riojas
in the middle-weight division.
On the basketball court, the

company has two men on the Bn.
as well as the Command team.
They are Pvts. Valika and Wau-
ford.

Eq. & Hq. Co.-Hq. & Eq. Co.
returned from the field from a
2% day CPX.

Pvt. Fred Harlow has completed
a ten week off duty course in
Military Correspondence and Typ-
ing.

45th AIB
Hq. & Rq. Co.-The 45th AMB

No. 1 bowling team continues to
lead Packard League with four
game wins, making a total record
of 32 wins and 8 losses.

1st Lt. Raymond E. Wenzlen
Adjutant of 45th AMB, is a new
arrival in Hq. & Hq. Company.

SFC Rudy Suarea and SP3 Al-
fred Kardos are presently TDY
to Camp Breckinridge, Ky.

Pvt. Manuel Alvarez and Pvt.
Robert Andersen are attending
radio school at Camp Gordon,
Ga.... Pvts. Raymond Shrop-
shire and Roger Miller are also
attending D e n t a I Technicians
School at Fort Sam Houston, Tex.

Able Coa- A hearty "welcome
home" was extended to Sgt. Dins-
more on his return from the Ad-
vanced Medical Aid School, lo-
cated at Fort Sam Houston, Tex.

The Company has combined its
talents in order to decorate thd
barracks and orderly room.

Co. B-Company B participated
in a field problem exercise in sup-
port of CCA on 18 November for
three days. The prime aim was
to develope proficiency as a medi-
cal support unit.

Pvt. Richard Traynor was se-
lected as Battalion Soldier of the
Month.

Co. C-Pvt. Robert D. Allison,
Jr., has departed for N. P. Tech-

OUTSIDE

TV ANTENNAS--- '-'-$29.95
INSTALLED COMPLETEMcLAUGHLIN

RADIO- TELEVISION
Your Local TV Service .Dealer

CIVIC CSNTER PHONE 6961

IN
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nician School at Fort Sam Hous-
ton, Texas.

Pvt. Edward Bieniek finished
Unit Supply School on 18 Novem-
ber.

SP3 Jonathan Stubbs, Company
Clerk, has passed his examina-
tions for OCS and is biding his
time until the reporting date.

3d OM
Hq. Det.-Pvts. Dubay and Ser-

geant will attend eight week of
Clerical Typing Procedures School
here on post. Pvts. Jim Johnson
and Gerry Schantz have complet-
ed Tyning and Correspondence
School.

Field Service Co. - Pvt. Ben-
nett will leave shortly to attend
Clerical Typing Procedures School
on post. Pvts. Marks and Molder
from the Graves Registration sec-
tion will attend eight weeks
schooling at Fort Lee, Virginia.

122d AOB
Co. A-Sgts. Forrest B. Goosey,

Clifton V. Andrews, SFC Robert
E. Nebeker and SP2 Kenneth T.
Uyeda reported back; SFC Nebek-
er attended Evaluation Bore Ero-
sion Course at Frankfort Arsenal,
Philadelphia; Sgt. Andrews at-
tended a Commo School conducted
on this post; Sgt. Goosey and SP2
Uyeda completed a Machinist
Course conducted at Aberdeen
Proving Grounds, Md.

Co. B - PFC Carl F. Genske
completed a course in Turret Ar-
tillery Repair at Aberdeen Prov-
ing Grounds, Md.

Co. C--SFC William Taylor re-
turned from leave and has put in
retirement papers-he intends to
go to barber college... -M-Sgt.

Allan MacLean, Sgt. Roy Morris,
SP2 William Downe and Pvt.
David Dalia have been transfer-
red from Hq. Co. 122d AOB to
this company.

143d Armored Signal Co.-- ist
Lt Charles A. Keenan is the fa-
ther of a baby boy, born Sunday
13 November at the U. S. Army
Hospital here. The baby weighed
8 lbs., 9, aozs. This is the second
child for the Keenan's.

Pvt. Frederick C. Tarry of the
Message Center Platoon reported
that his wife gave birth to a baby
girl recently.

The Radio School operated by
the Radio Platoon graduated the
second class 10 November. Top
man in the class was Pvt. Ralph
Coker from Co. B 122nd AOB.

Cpl. Stephan H. Olley departed
14 Nov. for San Marcos, Texas.
Cpl. Olley will attend the U. S.
Air Force School for helicopter
mechanics... SP3 Nathaniel Al-
len has completed processing for
a six year reenlistment... The
entire company participated in
Platoon Tactical Tests on 21 and
22 November.

The 143d Armored Signal Com-
pany spent 14-17 November on a
CPX which involved Division
Headquarters.

503d Replacement Co. -- SF0
Herminio Torres-Negron returned
from 30 day reenlistment leave
which he spent in Puerto Rico.
... The unit mess hall received
a 93 on the Division Trains Best
Mess Inspection.... SP3 Gerald
G. Stafford was selected as the
503d Replacement Company's can-
didate for Division Trains Soldier
of the Month on 21 November.

500 WaS P or and Case $79.95

4040O Sane ............ 1J.95
5w"e Pck*alvk ..... s.95
Slk Hid e ...... 0... ...... 2S
TOTALV.0.5............. ST0.IO

S, OUTFT

SALE $7995
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Armor Observes
F 179th Birthday
0Y 6 nxh"A.vh" 144L~g

H _o pit i Bring Your Travel Problems Here I U UIIIU UI /14111
Forms Of Armor Traced Back

Lt. Wins To Early Days Of History
A branch of the Army whose history dates back to the

histoiy of man-Armor-will observe its 179th anniversary
A first lieutenant assigned to Dec. 12.

the U. S. Army Hospital won first Established as a branch of service of the U. S. Army
prize in the Suggestion Program by Congress in July 1950, Armor has inherited the lineage
or the moth of November, an- and fine traditions of its distinguished predecessor, the U. S.
nounced James R. Sims, chairman Cavalry.
of the Incentive Awards Commit- Forms of Armor can be traced
tee. back to the dawn of recorded his-

lst Lt. Richard L. Albright's tory. Man was seen emergingH
$25 winning suggestion saved the from the forests with a shield ongovern ent o er. $3, 000. H s is rm.hch .ie us d t o a. _ _
idea eliminated five spaces by es- off the rocks hurled by his ene-

tablishing a central typing pool. omies. When the shield alone be-
SFC Alfo Vance, Student came inadequate, he developed

Regiment, won the $20 second body armor, first of skins, then ofharene lethenqoltolclth
prize for his suggestion which hardened leather, quilted cloth,
prompted rolling overlays and bronze and iron. Candlelighting services and a
maps for shipping instead of fold- Pdayd led )atke party will mark the eight-ing them individually. He svdAs man Increased his firepower, day H-anukkah Services for Jew-the government over $3,000. he found that the weight of his ish servicemen -and families at

Third Prize weapons, armor protection, and Fort Knox.
The third prize of $15 went to ammunition (arrows, spears, Jav- Sponsoring the holiday services

M-Sgt. Ralph E. Gregory. The eins) became such that he could will be the Jewish Welfare Board
ARTC sergeant's idea resulted in no longer fight effectively. As a of Louisville and Fort Knox Jew-
publishing standard training result, an armored vehicle was ish Chaplains-Ist Lts. Herman
schedules for all Common Spec- '.Two of them booths, built and staffed by ihe Fort Knox Transpor- developed in the form of skins Potok, 3d Armored Division, and
iaist Schools. Net gain to the tatian Sctisoa.wil l hese up on poset weak to haip sericmen stretched over a rude frame, William Seaman, Post Jewish
government exceeds $2,000. isolve their travel problems over the Yuletide holidays. The Holiday which was mou on a sled and Chaplain.

Travel Assistance Booths will be located at Service Clubs 1 and w
Capt.Haold D. Folkestod, MP from Dec. 11 through 17. The booths will operate from 6 p.m. till pushed by a group of warriors. Begina Today

Detachment, won the $10 fourth 10 p.m. on the 12th harough 16ih. and from 1 ill 5 p.m. on hae lih The United States produced the The festival of Hanukkah will
prize for his idea which elimi- and 17th. LL CoL Henry M. Stiobl. pst transportation officer. first successful caterpillar traction be ushered in today at 7:30 p.m.
nated unnecessary replacement of said all kind of travel informalion-t-ime tables, schedules. faran. device' however, a Frenchman is is Hilltop Chapel.

road and weather conditions--would be available at the booths. rdeie; thertanman dn Thael.
can openers by stocking addition-Helpinghesoldiers with their travel problems are M/Ba.,Edgar Credited with the first tank, and The modielighting service wi
al cutting blades. Net gain to the B. Day (lft) and SFC H. B. Craft bth of the Transpotatian the British developed the first be held Dec. 13 at 7:30 p. m. in

(Cosftinued on Page 7) Movement Control Ofice. -Pheto by SeC Joseph onlves J (Continued on Page 7) (Continued on Page 5)

Leaves Here Dec. 16 Ii- r Pay DOY- I sw alsFor 2128th

Special Furlouglf Train willreceive a halll.. MoP+aSergeant HonoredAson Wednesday, Dec. 14, itwasI

reprrted here this week. Begs-
1ar pay for those who miss the A CScheduled To New York lar 1PayrthosewpaybomrTheSoldier of Monththe second half of December 

2
the seod hl of D m For the second consecutive month, a Hqs. Gp., 2128th

The Pennsylvania Railroad has scheduled a special will be Thursday, Dc.9. sergeant has won The Armored Center Soldier of the Month
furlough train hetween Fort Know and New York City for Several supplemental pay award
the Christmas holidays, Lt. Col Henry M. Stiebel, post dates are being planned for .Honoredyesterday . . ..h tnding . ..ldierfrNo-
transportation officer, announced this week. early January be takincare Hai

The train will eave Fort Knox troops who the vember was M/Sgt. Frederick W. urton of the S- ecti,
at 0 p.m.ICST) Dec. 16 and ar- spells, Dayton, Columbus, Pios- pay call becasse of Christmas 701st MP Bn. Last month the honor went to M/Sgt. Charles

Tive in New York City at 3:27 burgh, Johnstown, Altoona, Har- or New Year Ies. J. Skoda of the 3d Ord. n. .oth of these units are under

p.m. (EST) Dec. 17. It leaves (Continued on Page 5) the command of 2128. A veteran of 11 years in the
N e w Y o r k f o r t h e r e t u r n tr ip a t .M p s ,v e t r a n on a s np e
11:55 a.m(. eST) Dec. 26. Rehearsing For "The Messish," To Be Staged At Sadowuki Su day corps, ft Burton has per-

ormed every duty required of a
Chartered Plane, Bus M P,-ranging from town patrol,

The Transportation Section has post patrol, escort duty, provost
also arranged for an air lines marshal investigator, provost mar-
agent to be at the transportation ahal sergeant, desk sergeant, pris-
office from 11 a.m. till 1 p.m. ,,, .. oner of war escort, to operations
Monday, Wednesday and Friday sergeant.
of next week for those persons Although the sergeant came in-
who wish to charter a plane dur- u. to the Army in 1942, he didn't get
tog the holdas. Stisoes may also is the MOPs until January 1945.
be chartered at the Greyhound He served first in the quartermas-
Bus Station at the Civic Center. ter and medics.

"To get round trip furlough To Germany
tickets on the special train," Cot His career with the MOPs began
Stiebel said, "personnel must at Camp Perry, Ohio, guarding
travel in uniform." Diner service P Ws. Before going to Germany
for the bre akfast and noon mesl ,in 1950, he was a provost marshal
will be available en route. investigator at Cleveland and Co-

Buy Boon lumbus, Ohio, and in charge of
Col. Stiebel advises personnel investigation in the provost mar-

to buy the tickets as soon as p - shal office of the Ohloe Military
sible at the Illinois Central Rail- District.
road Station (near the PX service After working asa first sergeant
station). of s MP Bn. in Germany, he

Several connections with other served simultaneously as NCO/IC
trains have been arranged. The of the provost marshal office and
first connection is at Indianapo- post operations sergeant foes the
lis, Ind., where New York Central iMPs at Stuttgart' Military Post.
Train No. 40 leaves at 10:30 pm. To Fact Knee
(CST) for Cleveland, Eric, Buffalo, Returning to the States in 1914,
Rochester, Syracuse, Utica, and SgL Burton joined the 701st in
Albany. At Harrisburg, Pa., con- September of that year.
nections can be made for Balti- A native of Camden, N. J., Sgt.
more and Wasington. Ag p o p t ta mcbisi en TheHsah".a Christmas pagaantonbe pro- urton was attending Drexel In-

En route to New-York, the train leted at Sadwski Field Hosu 4 A csesm t group o Fort Kn pors0noAlwil stinto of Technology in Philadel-
presn only the first part tof ders erterlewhiccovers the eomtng of Choist. The peogram will phia before entering the Army.

will make brief stops at Indian- inst only aobut an hour, and averyjsn is Invied. -*hes by Clesoacs Manstes (Continued on Page 5)
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Published every Friday as a civilian enterprise In the interest of
the personnel of Fort Knox, Kentucky, by the Bean Publishing Co.,Chips From The S arhad Inc, of Elizabethtown, Kentucky.
News spearing in I SIDE THE TURRET has been cleared through

CCA sen rejoined the company. He was "D" Co. the Fort Knox Public Information Office.k Tk. ain Supply Record School at Ft. "D" Company is once again
h k Company Lee, Virginia. The couse was an settling down to work after en- This is not an official army newspaper; views and opinions ex-

Lastwet Co n 8-week course. PFC Jensen fin- joying the National Thanksgivingpressed are not neeessarily those of theDepartmentofthenArmy
Last week PFC Eugene C. Jen-shdteehowihaiia-Hldy.Svrlftnemnee and the appearance of advertising in this publication does not indicate_ished the school with an 89 av- Holidays. Several of the men were army indorsement of any products or services advertised.

erage out of a class of 29 men. awarded three day passes which
He is a native of Indianapolis and they spent with their families and U D
a graduate of Washington High. friends.

"B' Co. Pvt. Barela is taking a Turret A T
. u Four men of "B" Company were ArtyMaintenance Course and Pvt.

promoted this week to PFC. They Spechtenhauser is enrolled in an
were Anthony J, Veneroni, Page Armd. Track Vehicle Maintenance TCAVE
B. Mack, Thomas J. Jordan, and Cource.

Alphonso B. Raimo. Congratula- PFCLeonardGriffin was chosen
ltions. a the "Soldier of the Month" to1955 OLDSMOBILE Pt.AllenC'.Co. represent 7th Tank Battalion. M OTORS
Pvt. Allen is attending the Sup- 'Oar men who are Camp Irvin, IN ELIZABETHTOWN98 4-door sedan equipped with ply School that is being conducted California, have been writing

er steering and power braie; by the 3d Armored Division. Pvt. letters which indicate high psirits, You will be greeed by hese salesmen -
Allen has been appointed Asst. sunny skies, and an abundance of
Supply Sgt. and will fSnd the energy with high expectations of HAROLD TERRY - (LEMME (AVE
training a valuable asset, acquiring greater fring accuracy.P T MOT R 08 Pvt. Ray Vater is attending M/Sgi. Don J. Gillis is backea CARL VAN (LEAVE - JOE JANES

U. S. 31-W at R ddW* Track Vehicle Mechanic School at the head of the company after209 W. Dixe, *ltie, Ky. the Armored School. The school returning from a re-enlistment
is 10 weeks in duration. leave. BILLY JANES

O Iq S. .Cth AB a Any one of these men can deliver you the finest usedIDbtions to st. and Mrs. Milton E. car to be had for the very least investment.

Maples who were married os PHONE 4175IVA N STENN ALEDCOMPLMonday 21 November 1955 i 609 W. DIXIE AVE. ELIZABETHTOWN. KY.[ M INSTALED COMPLETE iLouisvilled.... Fifty percent ofMcLAUGHLIN ~~Continuedo aedo )t~fiiii94J,M OIN OVRSESN
RADIO -TELEVISION

Your Local TV Service DealerCIVIC CENTER PHONE 8961 GV

UP THER'S A

UNDER THE TREE

The world's fineal automnatic sowing enackinol No disco
- No wheels - No coma ... It avon threads 115.19 1

PFAFF PREnCHRISTMAS
TRADE-IN' OFFER4OFOR YOUR OLD MAC

$ REGARDLESS OF MAKE

40 OR CONDITION

*LOWEST TERMS

*ONE YEAR FREE SERVICE

*LIFETIME GUARANTEE

FREE"TRIAL!
--- In your home or come in

RADCLIFFFURNITURE
PHONE VINE GROVE 179M3

3 Miles Soutk of Fl. Knox
an Right on New 31-W

WANT TO TAKE YOUR CAR WITH YOU!

BUY A BRAND NEW
FORD

FROM HULL-DOBBS, Inc.
And we cRa1 arrange complete financing and insurance for

Sgts. and up.

WE WILL TRADE FOR ANYTHING- old -automobiles,,

TV sets, deep freezes, refrigerators. diamond rings, ponys, sic.

BIG /SAViNG-S NOW
AT

KULL-DOBB, Inc.
LOUISVILLE'S BIG FORD SUPER MARKET-

1213 WesI Broadway WAbash 7431

A
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ANNOUNCING THE NEW 1956

FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES
NOW ON DISPLAY AT

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldvtlle on 31-W

Muldraugh, Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707tiII1IDAIflF
Automatic Washer desiped for you!

The Startling NewRap/dry Spin
Gets pounds more water out of clothes-
slashes time and money spent In drying

You've always countedon
Frigidaire for the most
a4vanced thinking is
homemaking conven-
ience. Now theyve done
it again with thiswoDdes,-
working Rapidry Spin.
Come in, let us show you

/pN, howitwor.You agreN

AITOAMI VAIIER It's eeg*en aerng tar."

Only $5.00 per week

Other famous FrigMaire features:
Live-Water Washing Action - Float-Over Wash-
ing and Rinsing - New Econo-Dial - Flexible

Select-O-Dial - Lifetime Porcelain finish.• Choice

of all white, or two-toned -4 beautiful colors.

&w MthingFI fiftiDIqyr

i IMPII, sweet-melin& with just

rIrA-A TIl SRYER the degree o drynsyna

Only $4.50 per week want.

More Frigidalre Featares:
Variable Temperature Control - Dry-O-Matfo

Timer.• Safety Door Switch. •Radiantube Heat-

ing Element - Ozone "Sunshine7 lamp- C hoke

of all white, or two-toned-4 beautiful colors.

COME IN-AND. WINI

Yeaues" win a Cadilac Cnastlhl-oc a Buick iisa-
er a Cblaselt StationWagn-cer a comsplets Frigdnire
Ktchmand Lasdry-aor asy of 150 Frigidlaire 156
NEW LIFT TO LIVNG APPLIANCESI

yesegeltheEB T-WheeveMW vFR6U1 U

During Yuletide Holidays

Foreign Officers At TAS
Plan Sightseeing Tours

What would an American soldier do if he were several
thousand miles from home at Christmas?

Travel, probably, and see the country in which he is
stationed.

Which is exactly what 33 Army men from foreign landls,
now stationed at Fort Knox for training, plan to do over
the Yuletide holidays. Half of them plan to visit Louisville
and the rest will take longer holidays to see other sections
of the nation-Washington, He goslavia.
York and Florida in particular. At present the number of for-

The men, who represent 14eign students at Fort Knox is 62-
countries, all are students at The 51 officers and 11 enlisted men.
Armored School where they are However, the number fluctuates,
learning American tactics and M/Sgt. Kurt Steiner, NCO in
methods of training. charge at the Allied Liaison Sec-

tion of th School, said yesterday.Their holldsy will begin De-

cember 14 with a party sponsored Ernest J. Desoto, a civilian, who
by the International Woman's is acting chief of the section, add-
Club. Mrs. Percy Brown, president ed that the number will drop to
of the club, said the party, to be 33 by Christmas. It is expected t
entitled ,Christmas' Around the build back up shortly thereafter.
World," will be in Boudinot Hal Ideas aShtseetng
at The Armored School at 8:30
p. m. It will be a semi-formal af- Typical of the foreign students,
fair which wll give the guests If such a diversified group can
ins Privilege of wearing their have typical members, are two of-
colorful full-dress uniforms if they icers from Lebanon. 1st Lt. Ell
desire. A number of American Fouad Ferr and 2nd Lt. Camille
Army personnel normally attend Badr, both stationed at the Stu-
this annual party and past cele- dent Officer Co., plan to visit Lou-
bration have been described as t oville during the holiday. The
quite oseeesdL time, they said, is an ideal one

for sightseeing and they plan to
24 Natsona take full advantage of It.

Among the nations now repre-
sented at The Armored School are: 8oaa Getting leaven
Burma, Chile, Nationalist China, Others plan longer trips. This,
Colombia, Denmark, Egypt, zl however, necesaltates taking a
Salvidor, France, Iran, Italy, leave, which must be obtained
Japan, Korea, Lebanon, Mexico, through their respective Embas-
Norway, Pakistan, Peru, Philli- sies in Washington. The leave re-
pines, Spain, Switzerland, Thai- quest is then forwarded to Brig.
land, Turkey, Venzuela and Yu- Gen. Raymond Curtis of the-- -- --__ _ school who grants the leave.

Nice 4-Room House on a Large Washington and New York City
1-Acre Lt - 4 Other Building are on the itinerary of Capt. Pedro

Lots and House Fursture Richter of Peru. St. Petersburg,
Fn., with its warm climate is the
choice of Mal. Leuren Z. Zolilko-AT AU TION Fa.,,it" Its
fer of Switzerland. Pittsburgh and

Saturday, December 10
at 10 a.m.

Lcatan- MEs l of wFORTHE
U. S. 31W Hfthway. TurEat
auctton stgn jut seuth of T
Roesvirlle Inn.
On aetunt a ath b ustnese IE L E I

Infer wewhave tassSEA H
Haodgee Aaucso. sell the SEE AND HE
folowing reas"eaend Per-
maWmaspeprty: i i

THE SEAL ESTATE
Tha house Is a nice cosy 4- M U'

room str uctuMe in top Your Local TVcondition, with weathrboard
finish on outsi. has par UY FROM YOUR]baemnt, sink and built-in
ca~b in I t ithe. -
hue is newly deoae
throughouL Thare am hardwood
fleece is the fronl roomnic
floor coverings go right withSPoperty.UY YOU. hn s a nic o ultry ouso
with e etri... . FROM A NE

shad srbsheh of all indsamd
lot Of flower& ... Buy it from John Green

THE LOTS-.iThem will be 4 give-aways and other quei
sics building lots sold that Join used to obtain sales.
the property on the east side.
Thes are very desrable.

This splendd location would You get the low-dollar t
he mot Ideal for a tailer charges or costs to pay fc
cour , L oe to Fort Knox and
also close to fty waer.
ALSO A COMPLETE SE .EC- Come in and see for yours(
TION OF FINE FU ITUR E with. See or call one of

WILL BE SOLD Richard (Dick) Martin, Eh
We Inviteyour inspection of

this good property at any #I-s-
Locatsd good In fad developing NO PAYMENTS D
area else to Fort Knox where
rentalsnwm elways the bed and
property a ready sale.

GUICK POSSESSION -
TERMS ANNOUNCED

MR. and MRS. VESTER J N
WHITE, Owners

We may h a -AeMd a Wh I' UMTIJ ewaey Store at Reds1o, Ky. [

HODGES, AUTO COp,, Wi-, . Dlx. Av.

Phesa 416Oaned Silt IIIUYSLO TOVT -
Slmslaw.Ky. v ,~i ;i.&aam

=

Hanukkah Services 
(Continued from Page 1)

Hilltop Chapel.
The candlelighting service will

be held Dec. 13 at 7:30 p.m. in
Cavalry Road Chapel, followed by
a latke party. Final services are
scheduled Dec. 16 at-7:30 p.m.
in Hilltop Chapel.

Sucessful Revo
Hanukkah is a festive occasion.

It commemorates the successful
revolt of a group of patriots, the
Maccabees, against tyrannical for-
eign rulers who rIed to force the
Jews to abandon their worship of
a single God.

Persons who desire candles for
their personal use during Hanuk-
kah may get them at Hilltop
Chapel anytime during duty hours
according to Chaplain Seaman.

MP Swgwnt Honored
(Continued from Page 11

In the Army, he had completed
the MP School and the Combat
Intelligence Course

Sgt. Burton and his wife, Anna,
have three children - Jeanette
Ann, age 10; Frederick W., Jr.,
8; and Kathryn, 7.

Special Furlough Train
(Continued from Page 1)

risburg, Lancaster, Paoli, North
Philadelphia, Trenton, Newark,
and New York. The same route
will be followed on the return
trip.

friends there beckon Lt. Col. Jang
Nal Sohn of Korea.

Amrica At It S e
Sightseeing tours with no par-

ticular destination in mind yet are
the choices of Maj. Seiichi Oshio
of Japan, Capt. Gustavo Kamayo
of Columbia and Capt. Bernard
d'Astorg of France.

All agree that Christmas is the
ideal time to see America at its
best.

FINEST IN

,AR THEM AT

ION LI N
HOUSE OF SERVICE"

I NEW CAR
I (AR DEALER
well Motors where gimmicks,

stionable practices are never

rade with no hidden extra
or free trips, gimmicks, etc.

elf how easy wet are to trade
f these courteous salesmen:
zie Routt or John Greenwell.

WE UNTIL FEB. 1956

1EENWELL
Phone 3103 .

:HTOWN, KY.
PLYMouTH DEALE

Ai
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ff N 3rd ARMORE NEWS born on his promotion to PFC.
66 ' 6 C i s f o thThe Medics are packed and"FOR S L Iready for theBatalon tstshel

FOR SALE - New 2 - bedroom Chips from the Spearhead from 30 Nov. to 3 Dec., and hoping
home with til, bath and built-in (Continosed frm Page 2) commencing Wednesday 30 Nov. almost seems like home. In addi- the Areather wars up.
kitchen cabineit, utility room, the company enjoyed Thanksgiv-ad te "iating 3 Dec tion to several decorative touches, 2"dAEBautomatic as furnace,waterheat-Ring Day on pass; resting enough and term De. in ealdeoatvetacesor. Knotty ph living raos, hard, to return for the 13th AIB tests, Able Co. - Able C6mpany is a record player and loudspeake Louis Forehand wree advancedwood floo f tlly insulated and_ _ _ _ still retaining an unblemished have bean installed. Li fr ehan wee aha. garageattiahed. Eateriolfermev- hi ekatLThra
redwood.a s dcitywater. Closehouse'trailer in topconcdition. All AWOL record, which has ex- Medics - The medics have set Ella was also advanced from PFC.to Fort Knox on Old 31-W at modern with many extras, in.- tended since last April 26. 9 Dec. as the day for their com- Lt. and Mrs. Privette are theJunctianofHi a ghway 64. B. El- cluded Sofnlat Lot 4-B.Enlist- Pvt. Albert exchanged vows pony porty proud parents of a baby girl.Iai Frme.ana. 1-i. Mans Trailar Caurt. Fart ayprypou pretofabygilHall owner. 4-Knox. Pa Dave Jenkins. If-n rwith Miss ElaineOelschlager,a New Congratulations to Richard Os-|Congratulations!Fon SALE-. 152 Star B o Ma ? CL..L&AEOiJS York on 20 Nov.

TYPEWRITERS for rent or sale. Pvt. Sheldon Greenholtz re-
ervice. Charls eHarris Office turned Monday morning fromEquipment. Phone 4142, 123 Pat- clerical school of ARTC. On grad- BAIRD'S TRAILER BARGAINS
arson Strees. Elixsabtadws. 27-ttD rOStBORDeED. aekon.-f uating he was given a Letter of We believe you will find a Mobile Home to suit you

DOGS BOARDED. Hested ken- Commendation from the Com- when you visit our display of new and used trailerseiL Outside eaercise graund.otnbewogvnaLteof W beivyo wilfdaMbleHm tostyu
Phone Elizabethtown 4150. CoL manding Officer on his outstand- at Salem, Indiana.

S. B. Renshaw, (Reirced). 4.tf ing work. 21 New Mobile Homes from 18 to 51 feet.
MAKE OUR STORE your Chriat- Baker Co. - Congratulations to 1 Two Story Stewart, three bedrooms, with two baths.
mass Headquarters for your shoe Sgt. Goodpaster. He is the father 37 Used coaches ranging in sise from 18 to 43 feet andlY EI EA sneeds. Red Goose Shoes, just one of a 11 lb. baby boy . . . Con- in price from $295.00 to $4995.00.19S PO NA tof the many name brands found gratulationsalso to Sgt. womiley We have enjoyed a very good year and are willing toS-cylinder Chieftain deluxe 4- hsre. E'town Boetery, Eliseaeth- rtltosas oSt ode

dao e ai d eluet- s.own Kr T - on promotion. share our profits with you. We will give special dealsdoor equipped with radio, heat- tw.K.CaleC.-Oepooin o
er, Hydramatic Drive and other-Chance Cc. One oromotion on some models anytime between now and the closeextras. FOR'RE occured in the company this past of our year which ends December 31, 1955. These

FOR RENT - Dixie Gardens at week as former Sp-3 Edward M. Special deals will be put out on a first come first served
Valley High School; S-bedrooms, Welch was elevated to the rank basis. Dealers Welcome.P Tbrick, tile bath, garage. 9125 per of Sgt.U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe month. Smith & Bren Reators, See this tremendous selection of Mobile Homes at:.231 Cifleens Building, Louisville. PFC PaulE. Rosman has-gone209 W . ie, Ubehtoe"s Ky. Kentucky. Phone WAbash 227. TDY to Track Maintenance School
I" here on Post for a ten week Baird Trailer-Salescourse of instruction . . . TheCharlie Company Keglers are SALEM, INDIANA PHONE: 82 or 62GOLF ITEMS MAKE FINE GIFTS keyed up for their firstplace bat-G E E 6e with the 503rd MP Team No. 2. There is also a Baird Trailer Sales south of LouisvilleFDOR CHRISTM S g o Withits most recest on 31-W. Phone. Pleasure Ridge 76881,

F R C RSM SrnvtosDog Coo. mess ball, ____-___--------_________
Buy 1955 Pro Line Golf equipment at greatly reduced
prices. Let your Pro's wide experience help you se-
lect your gifts. 8-LIGHT

TODD HOUCK GOLF SHOP
Lindsey Golf Course

THAT GIVES YOUMOST
FOR YOUR MONETI -

Columbia
" The MOST In VALUEI GUARDIAN ANGEL - at-.od-a IIth le natural shape of your,
" The MOST PROTECTIONI .n,,rn

your ing salwaserfnectly
* The MOST In COMFORT lecllenodl

end BEAUTYI

ocm ILGINS LOW AS $3.75
Prces Ind. Fed. Tax

P~m=wIVb @ere'hat ec old aial nmls reretormcl
DURAPOWMe MAINSPRINGI5 eteln .o, rseng.

M i, *a,,w, C COMPLETE SELECTION
O9ht@I .A frtoed st $3975&OF
eia.te sy-ede b I n .a -V 

5
COSTUME JEWELRY

mdern newdyle.Matching 397s
edseay spsl a breelet. Fed4a0 ind FREE GIFT WRAPPING

WHITE'S JEWELRY
U. S. 31-W Just South of Overpass at

RADCLIFFE. KENTUCKY

Steel!
TRUCK
$169

MARX 5-UNIT ELECTRIC TRAIN
Remot control-forward or reverse
Newly designed locomotie and atenr of ruggd
hlgh-lep..t pl¢i..I n fini sdta![. Ut hographe. steel
bi t.gIlik car and cboose. Complete train is
35 2 long. 102-thch oval track. With 0-wati
U.L.approved transformer. 23471

ly e hegil eh hal

"MIcEYTdOUsrCCakeo bais ,Calt."MINNIE MOUSE"
C SA tde as,..'"MINNA IE. €It

Phied iLer stW hA.

Usm a 2 eptrese rmar high-
Wlsd crank. Sronget soft vinyl PI-Hel blades whirl, ral:se dea ,'fotr 30"
to 40 fot in air. Harmless. Colorful
deal "port." 2 'opter.2, 3.S3.

Gs. bo.ir $379
sed headdress
e'ell sid ilth 5*. Lae anger with

this set. Colorfl Indin-motif holsr
a ba # Sets,.afse.O. sbrhka.en

Open Till 9 P.M Man. thru Sat. Til Chratea
JIM HAGAN, Owner

215 SOUTH MAIN ST. ELZABEM-TROWN, KY.

,4.gun. Full-foathireo headdres..
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IN THE LONG RUN!

You always save money
ohen you boy yoor seat

coesfromo o31 We buy
straight from the factory..
no middle manl Drive in
and choose the seat coven
you want from our all-price
range Arthur Fulmer ne.
Custom tailored-to-fit the
seats of your car . . . they
have style, beauty and wear-
ability. In a wide selection
of fashion-wise patters and
color combinations.

IRA PFEIFFER'S

WESTERN TIRE
AUTO STORE

U. S. 31-W

RADCLIFFE, KY.

Armor To Observe
(Continued from Page 1)

tanks that could be used on the

battlefield.
Idea Born

In 1915, LIt. Col. (later Maj

Gen.) E. D. Swinton watched a

little American-made Holt cater-

pillar tractor roam over the

French countryside, and an idea

was born.

Why couldn't these tractors be

armored with enough plate to

stop machine gun bullets and be

sent across no man's land to crush

and destroy the weapons which

had stopped the infantryman?

Beginning of Tanks

Utmost secrecy was observed,

and when the vehicles were ship-

ped to France in crates, they were

labeled "Tanks" to conceal the

nature of their contents from the

Germans. In this way, the name

"Tank" was first applied to ar-
mored caterpillar tread combat
vehicles.

Then on Sept. 15, 1916, modern
tanks were used on the battlefield
for the first time. From this bap-
tism in combat during World War
i, U. S. Armor has grown in
stature as a fighting force and
was given a major role in_ im-
portant battles during World War
II and the Korean Conflict.

Hospital Li. Wins
(Continued from Page 1

government exceeds $1,100.
Fifth Prie

The suggestion which won the
$5 fifth prize prompted amending
The Armored Center Circular 99,
1955, to require the Unit Overseas
Processing Officer to complete
Part III, DA Form 613, prior to
the individual's appearance before
the POR Check Board. CWO Dol-
by M. Notingham, The Armored
Center AG Section, submitted the
suggestion, which saved the gov-
ernment over $900.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

New Styling Plus Dramatic Advancements in Exclusive
"Unimatic® Construction"! Give You Smooth-Top Comfort

and Healthfully-Correct Support!.
Sleeping on a new SERTA "PszanaSLEEPER" MATrRss is among those wonderful
sensations thatcan only be experienced-never described... freed at last from the
uncomfortabletenseness and irritations caused by old-fashioned buttons and bump
The reasons for this are as sound as the sleep you enjoy. For the daring of SznTA's
engineers, coupled with scientific medical research, has created this ultra-modern
mattress that is so much better for you in three vital ways:

1. COMFORT ONLY A SMOOTH-TOP CAN dIVE
You sleep better on a smooth, satiny surface with no buttons biting
into your back, no bumps to disturb you. SERTA's atented "Uni-
matic Construction" alone has made possible he smooth-top
"PERFECT SLEEPER

' 
MATTRESS.

2. "HEALTH-ENGINEERED" FOR PERFECT SUPPORT
SERTA'S exclusive "Unimatic Construction" gives the balanced
firmness and level head-to-toe support doctors recommend-pre-
vents-your spine from sagging. This assures the "Posture Protes-
tion" you need asleep and awake.

3. "UNIMATIC" BOX SPRING COMPLETES "POSTURE PROTECTION"
"PERFECT SLipER" Box SPRING works in perfect harmony wth
the mattress. The same "Unimatic Construction" heightens comfort

--strengthenshealthfulsupport-addstoyour "Posture Protection"

Radliff Furniture Mart
Su. HMou. 9..o "m .MO P m Daiy - t 5L pm s
On lgtht 3Miles Seeth Pos t Fea nso em = 1-W aBedaif" Phone Vine Gm [MC

FOR FINE

FURNITURE
AT A LOW PRICE SEE

McLAUGHLIN
Your Local TV Service Dealer

"BUY FROM YOUR HOUSE OF SERVICE"

AUTHORIZED
BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT

AND WHEEL BALANCING
Assures you safer driving - more tire miles, too.

WILEY .MOTORS
DeSOTO-PLYMOUTH - SALES - SERVICE

319 E. Dixie E'town, Ky.

Be Our Guest for A Comfort Test
Come in now for a demonstration of the remarkable new
SERTA "PERFEoT SLEEpE" MATrRFss without obliga-
tion. We are so confident that-after you have tried i
smooth, soothing surface without a single tuft or button

altr you have experienced the gentle, relaxing 'if
t

ofitshealthful "UmATsc" innerspringyou willinsist on
having "PslFaTr SLEE.PE" comfort every nightl Don't
delay, SEE and FEEL the wonderful difference todayl
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Safety Thought

Don't Be A Fall Guy
Play It Safe

Life Doesn't Begin Al 40

For Those Who Went 60
When They Were 20

NORTH POLE US&! Repairing some of the minlature tanks and jeeps in the Christmas Worksop
CCB's Pvt. Wilbur A. Lucas, 32nd Tank Balalion. Third Armored Divisio

n 
men are working on

toys in order that needy children will have gifts during Christmas. . (Photo by Sp-I J. R. Hamris

Promotions Continue 200 3d AD Alien Wives 13th AIB Initiates
Finish Citizenship Tests

For Enlisted Men wo-unre alien wives, de-Bn. Level Testspendents of 3d Armored person-

I d m n have scren sflly completed With company tests success
rteiv ir naturalization tnterviewO ly behind them, the 13th A

here last week. The group will commanded by Lt. CoL Will
Prospects have brightened in take part in a ceremony deagged C. Hungate, earnestly beganft

the 3d Armored Division for men to swear them in immediately three and one half day battal
eligible for promotion to E-5 and prior to receiving their coveted tests on November 30, in the
E-6. The last week of November goal, citizenship in the Unite ainily of the Cedar Creek a
brought good news: a total of States, early in January of 1956. The A B mns 'A' C.

4t Armore FldAr leryBa t- SFC Charles H. Tippie, CCBlion.,Also attached to the battal- food supervisor, is in charge of
)n was 'D' Co., 7th Tank Bat- the repairs on the toys. He has
dion. The reinforced battalionpurchased over ten gallons of
ras called Task Force "Yoke" various colored paints to refinish

(Continued on Page 6) the toys.
,All of the dolls that were col-

)rocessing Centerl For Advance
arty Dependents Now Underway

Preparatory processing has be-i a. 3d AD Artillery-6 Decem-
an for the movement of Advance' ber 1955
arty personnel and dependents

i
b. 3d AD Trains-7 December

The major commands of the
Division will later cross by sea in
three separate increments. The
order will be: CC"A", CC"C", and
CC"B". Division Headquarters and
Division Artillery will travel in
the 2d increment, and Division
Trains will follow in the third in-
crement.

A processing center for Ad-
vance Party dependents has been
established in Building T-6638.
The processing began December 6
and will continue through Decem-
ber 16 daily, from 0930 hours to
1800 hours, including Saturdays
and Sundays.

The purpose of the center is
to consolidate into a central lo-
cation, facilities for common ser-
vices required in the processing
of dependents for overseas move-
ment. Initially, these services will
include: passport applications, is-
suance of dependent identification
cards, passport and identification
card photographs, and immunisa-

Scels down tions. Additional services will be
ald A. Kapp, announced when added.
th the Asiatic Advance Party dependents will

commence processing on the fol-
P-S Hasuick) lowing schedule:

leadership, initiati,
general knowledge, es

of those promoted f,
tinued on Page 6)

wanes aby

Chips Frmn The
Sperheas

Sporting Events
SportsI os

Officer Promotiona

PlO Phone 9311

wcember 9, 1955 Vol. VIII - No. 6

Combat Command "B" Selirs
Doctor Toys For The Needy

Toys, Toys, Toys wore what loted will be fixed by the
fifteen me from Combat Corn- mothers of the Boy Scootsith
mand "B", 3d Armored Division only toys that the CCB men will
saw Friday, December 2nd. The not repair.
toys are for distribution to needy The toys are a part of Christmas
children during Christmas. baskets which contain food, chil-

The 3d Armored Division vol- dren's clothing, and play thin
unteered to repair, mend, paint, for the little tots. These Christmas
and polish all the toys that the baskets will be distributed to
Boy Scouts of America, Troop 128, needy families in the Lolaville
collected. area by the Division Chaplains

If you don't believe the Boy office.
Scouts are eager beavers, and the Santa's Workshop is located at
people of Fort Knox and vicinity the Toy Center, S-4 of the 3d
have big hearts, take a look at the Tk. Bn., near the Division Finance
toys that the men from CCB are Office.
fixing-up.

The toys began pouring In by
the truck load, four-two and a
half ton trucks loaded with ray TV d5W I
dolls, toy tanks and wagans.

Major David S. MeMonagle, S-4 y MAIft lf
of CCB, bewilderedly exclaimedtha tTswabnt heful V i NMm
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CO Guest
32d Tk. B

Major Genera
lems, Mrs. John I
adler General I
Jr., and Mrs. R
were the guests
Thanksgiving di
Headquarters an
pany, 32d Tank
November 1955.
Davis, Command
32d Tank Battal
and Mrs. Frank
hostess. Major D
on the meaning c
ing Holiday. (
rendered the be
the meal. Othe
table were Capta
D. Haines, Mrs.I
Mrs. Chappel Ro
Pulsifer. Lt. an
Lovelace, Lt. at
HMsrt, Mr. Willian
Betty Davis.

The mess ha
mately decorated
with shocks of
and orange and k
orations. The t
omely adorned v
tall, roast turkey
Ing and biglet
sauce, mashed I
sweet potatoes,
creamed onions,
hot bread and
pumpkin pie, t
fresh fruit, can
tea, milk, and ap
a hearty, well pr
joyed by all.

W. A. Lord. Mechanical Engineerin Director of the British Army, toured the 3d Ar-
nance Shops December 2nd. Colonl William D. Duncan. CO. DivTrains. accompanied
id was responsible for his visit to the 3d AD area. Left to rigltaove; Colonel Dunca.
Capt. William E. Wisdom (CO. Co. A. 122d Arm'd. Ord. Bn.) and Lt. Col. Robert Fisk
'd. Ord. Bne jinspct a M-41 light lask engine. (Photo by Sp2 Plat)

C Co. 83d Recon Selected
For Div. Best Mess

The many hours of conscientiots
effort and close attention to de-
tail by the mess section of C Com-
pany, 83d Reconnaissance Battal-
ion were rewarded on the 18th
of November when General Wil-
lems, CG, 3d Armored Division,
presented the Division Best Mess
Plaque to Captain Truman H.
Basham, Company Commander,
and Mess Steward SFC Edward
A. Whitely.

Winning Best Mess Awards is
an old story to Captain Basham.
Prior to his assignment to the
83d Reconnaissance Battalion,
Captain Basham commanded A
Company, 83d Reconnaissance
Battalion, School Troops and twice
won the yearly Post Best Mess
Award. SFC Whitely is a veteran
of nine years service and has been
a mess steward for one year. Al-
though this is their first Best
Mess Award, SFC Whitely and his
capable mess crew intend to add
many more such awards during

BASKETBALL CLINIC their tour of duty with the 3d
n 6) Pvt.'s Paul Fredstromo right, passes the ball Armored Division.
Ane of the boundry to Lawrence Dugan, but ball
)m Is violating the rule by having his body across
[ne. The ball must first be passed across the line be-

dos. not handed as Indicated in the picture.
(Pooby 5P.8 IHamrick) SPORTS 10

Q. What basketball team plays
the gresatest number of games

Of Maj. Gen. Lord Wits each year?
3d Armored Division A. The Harlem Globetrotters,
Maallon . General W. A. Lard, Di- who play about 175 games an-

rector of Mechanical Engineering nually and are watched by more
1 John M. Wil- of the British Army, visited Fort than a million people each year.

Knox last week and spent Friday
M. Willems, Brif- morning, December 2nd, in the Q. What basketball game re-
Robert T. Porter 3d Armored Area. quircd nearly 4 hours to play?
robert Porter Jr., Colonel Willlan D. Duncan,

of honor at the Commanding Offider of Division A. The game between the Syra-
Trains, was responsible for the cuse Nationals and the Anderson

inner served at visiting General's 3d AD tour. The Packers, November 25, 1949, won
ad Service Com- Colonel met General Lord in the by the Nationals, 125 to 123, after
Battalion, on 24 Office of Maj. General John M. five overtimes.
Major Frank B. Willems, CG, 3d AD, and ac- Q. The fast break is compara-

ing Officer of the companied the British General tively new offensive tactic in bas-
and party to Division Trains ketball! True-- False-

Ion, was the host Headquarters for a meeting with
B. Davis was the the Division's Ordnance, Quarter- A. False. The fast break was
avis spoke briefly master, and Signal Commanders. used from the very earliest days

Following the Division Trains of basketball. Frank Leaney, forof the Thanksgiv- meeting, Colonel Duncan escorted example, emphasized it as a meth-
Chaplain Bacher General Lord on an Inspection of od of getting the "jump" on the
enediction before Ordnance, Signal, and Quarter- opposition, while coaching at
er guests at the master Maintenance Shops. The Rhode Island State some 45 years
in and Mrs. Juan group also visited the Division ago. However, the fast break grew
Robert V. Dexter, Signal School.io popularity with the elimination
berts, Lt. Donald General Lord is with the British of the center jump uand the in-
id Mrs. Richard War Office, London, England and crease in the number of tall men
nd Mrs. Edward is in command of all British Ar- pla ing the game.
m nd Ma'rs. my maintenance.

Bl was approxi-
i for the occasion
corn, pumpkins,

black ceiling dec-
table was hand-
with shrimp cock-

with sage dress-
gravy, cranberry
potatoes, candied

buttered peas,
assorted relishes,
rolls, fruit cake,
mince meat pie,
dy, nuts, coffee,
Pple Juice. It was
repared, feast en-

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

McLAUGHLIN
RADIO - TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER PHONE 8981
Ii'

(OAUIES CORNER
_ P- DIVISION We need a lot of practice, but

TRAINS - wth a fewgammsunder ourbelts,
Coach Capt. I think that we'll be pretty tough.
M e l v i n C. Losing our first gameto CCA, 85-
B a s k e t t says, 67, in the opening game of the,
"The past three Division Basketball League, our
weeks, our team team was severely handicapped
has been doing by not having enough tall men
plenty of court to cope with CCA's centers, how-
work, stressing ever, this does not mean that we

7apt. Bskett the current are licked by any means. The
season is too young to actually

ile changes, practicing plays, and pass judgment on our team's po-
,veloping play formations. The tential, but the Artillerymen have
re of our team is well balanced been in the past and will continue
ith three centers, Pvt.'s Sigmund in the future to be a team to
ber, Lawrence Dugan and Paul watch, throughout the cage seas-
7edstrom, who will control the on."
vat Slot and backboards. Pres-
Ittly, our team has its depth in
e guard positions, but as the Basketbll Is Americas
ason moves along, the entire
am will find its weak points and Fastest Growing Game
I themselves of the vgWtnerable
umbling blocks. We hope to Grnwing !t a rapid pase, bas-
ring a new and varied offense ketball originally designed and
kd defense pattern on our future created to give entertainment and
)ponents. I was proud of our pleasure, to the players, has
am's first victory on Dec. 1, strongly become one of the best
ening night of the 3D Armored crowd-pleasing games that has
vision Basketball League, when ever been played on the wooden
ir quintet won its first game floor. Each year the crowds loom
rer the "CCB" Cobras, 72-49. to huge numbers, and recreation
ith my two able assistant and physical education centers are
aches, Lt. Robert Ciolek and constantly expanding to meet the
A. Ted Lazorishak, the squad spectator interest.
ould receive some good pointers Eeach year, the Harlem Globe-
L the hoop game of basketball." trotters are watched more than
VISION ARTILLERY - The any other basketball team. It is
Lv Arty basketball coach, Pvt. estimated that more than a mil-
Lines L. Castle, takes an opti- lion ardent hoop fans enjoy the
istir view of the future as he tricky, ball handling that the
ks ahead into the coming seas- Trotters display. With all the fans
k. Coach Castle says, "My boys that pay admission to see their
finitely have possibilities, but favorite teams play, the game be-
tting those possibilities out of comes America's No. 1 game in
em is going to be a problem, terms of paid admissions.

ATTENTION[i
ALL GRADES

MILITARY PERSONNEL

FINANCED

TIRES - TUBES
BATTERIES
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and
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RAY'S

TIRE SERVICE
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ELECI rD AS TYPICfAL of the 2th Battalion's new I & E display boards is this pbheagse i dt e.
A's sasalv, atractnv and colorful board. In the foreground, M/Sqt. Stan Kujawai snd M isDailt are pitured as they perform their daily chore of keeping the news bulleis up-*Aisi'oa.

Vet. Got Prefiwence
For New Scholaruhips

New York (AFPS) - Veterans
of the armed forces will receive
preference in consideration for
the $1,000 Maj. Gen. Julius Orhs
Adler Memorial Scholarship to be
awarded annually for the neat
five ya at the Columbia Uni-
versity Graduate School of Jour-
nalism.

The scholarships honor the
memory of Maj. Gen. Julius Ochs
Adler, first vice president and gen-
eral manager of the New York
Times and president and publisher
of the Chattanooga Times, who
died last Oct. 3.

Applications for the scholarship
for the 1956-57 academic year
should be made as early as pos-
aible after Jan. 1, 19056, and be
addressed to the Columbia Ui-4
v y raduate School of 3our-
nalism.

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZEES

Information and Educim. N buk
In 12th Baffalion Are "bnimd Su

The ARTC I & E Section ar-project underway.
nounced this week following com- The boards were built by the
pany dayroom inspections that Bn. Hobby Shop with the art
both Able and Baker Companies work being done by PFC Wilbert
of the 12th Bn. had superior in- Henry, a commercial artist, who
formation and education display did graduate work in art at Yale
boards. Both companies recently University.
completely renovated their boards Maj. Messer sucmed the entire
using new materials, paint and project this way: "It is our policy
lettering to achieve highly at- here In the 12th Bn. to give es4b
tractive and eye-catching display nan who comes into this orgi-
areas. zation, either permanent party or

A short while ago, the need for student, every opportunity to take
reconstruction of the Bn. Ii&E advantage of what the Army han
boards was noted by Lt. Col. Paul to offer in Information and du-
W. Allen, 12th Bn. Commanding cation. We hold the belief thet
Officer. Maj. Zora Messer, execu- 'the best soldier is a well in-
tive officer, and Bn. I & E NCO, formed soldier.' We contend t
SP3 Paul Barrett, a graduate of the man who enters the serv e Js
the Army Information School and filling an obligation to his coutry
Boston U., got together pnd plan- and at the same time should waste
ned the renovation. no opportunity to further his ed-

Specialist Barrett contacted 2d ucation and develop his persamali-
Lt. Edward Hanson, M-Sgt. Stan ty while a member of the Armed
KuJawskl, SFC Marion Reynolds Forces."
and PFC Fred Topp of Co. A and Co. D of the 1st Bn. was also
Capt. Fred Albert and Pvt. Rich- singled out for the excellent main-
ard Powell of Co. B to get the tenance of its I&E display board.

__ __ . T~n that ,unit 2d t. Ge..rald,' lr.en&

FOR THE FINEST IN

TELE VISION
SEE AND HEAR THEM AT

M c LAUG-HLI N
'Yotr Local TV Service Dealer

'IBUY FROM YOUR MOUSE OF SERVICE"

Is I& E officer and Cpl. Wins~ed
is I&E NCO.

Capt. Ralph E. Strootman,
ARTC I&E officer, points out
that, "A recent upsurge of interest
and awareness of local, national
and world events by individuals in
almost all our units has demanded
up-to-the-minute information dis-
plays in dayrooms. This encour-
aging development reflects mnich
credit on the company Is6
NCOs who are doing an excellent
job of presenting current, eye-
appealing displays.

Tie Army Kulginls framn - Wyv
Ever wonder why the and Ethiopia with a pledge to

keeps us training for 0 mutual support.
A run-down of oorillmonatanal, On May 25, 1950, the govern-

obligadiaa casts conskla Wments of France, the United King-
Sght on -the itbJect. doam and the United States de-

Here aresa-ew of the d clts: dared their intentions to "main-
To deter 8 n,4&V#i tain stability in the Near East."

Stateshas W Our nation is obliged under the
of collective security. SEATO Treaty 'of September 8,

The strategic deployment of U. 1954, to meet common danger
S. troops overseas and their state with Australia, New Zealand, the
of readiness to move to troubled Philippines, Pakistan, Thailand,
seas constitute the nation's intent France and England
to Support this principle and pre- We also have two individual
serve world peace pacts, one involves Australia and

Our sare of tideational en- New Zealand, the other the Phil-
tbty d"u sonM force of ipplnes.

slshy=we V=ha illion -- : The United States--Republic of
The U. B. is lhaied to assist China Mutual Defense Treaty,

Canada under the Ogdensburg made December 2, 1954, commits
Agreement of 1940 and the North us to "act to meet the common
Atlantic Treaty. defense."

Since 1823, as proclaimed in the Again, we are bound by agree-
Monroe Doctrine, we have stood ment to aid the Republic of Ko-
esmdp to Int m lsn in the rea in the event of renewed ag-
W lem e.Tiseaegl the greston.I
111i hflian TW ol l aeip- The United States-Japan Treaty
8=a1 AM*fe, we-are hond of May 28, 1952, provides that we

wt2h ZfatinAWmrban esmuies maintain armed forces in the
'to - d ,It. Island Empire until it is able to

'The V. iLis cosilniad to pro- protect itself.
.deI m to -NATO. By Joint Furthermore, the all-eneompas-

dbs0il nw iiWf the Unted Wng- sing United Nations Resolution of
a Yid Drama n Odaber 3, November 3, 1950, for the collect-

UUWWeMat heap I a inSer- lye security of its more than 10
BW Av mwimt saes ew erman member-countries includes Amer-
oily , n.aa qumier " ican troops in any U. N. force

At -e604 wMNW ep-mor- mobilized under the resolution.
A*l e* de0 iA Vst With every American soldier
900 4 N1 of shouldering a share in the Na-

liso miF 7. s~k t lion's responsibilities to preserve~ --- A te. 6. ila. and the peace, it's not difficult to un-
1,6 in Spa~n wliss.an derstand why the Army must

-elsml 'have a perpetual program to keep
We Ahes haxe sel e nLibya us combat ready.

B WESTINMGHOSE ADMIRA
t HARDWARE .RCA

0 HY-ELAS PAINTS * SERVICE

DilsHighway
At MsdI eughUULIRANH .,IIRDWAREllDI

Phone 3 t Vmme 34142an
W. ,WA , w iismr

lWholSme Aut Ptea D Bmutoi

, PHU UV GROVE 147W
.*U-SaM At aditf a0 E0K. % MmeSos

Of Dead Emma

-- ---------_-- -------- ---- = O m i.
BAIRD'S TRAILER BARGAINS

We believe you will find a Mobile Home to suit you
when you visit our display of new and used trailers
at Salem, Indiana.
21 New Mobile Homes from 18 to 51 feet.
1 Two Story Stewart, three bedrooms, with two baths.
37 Used coaches ranging in size from 18 to 43 feet and
in price from $295.00 to $4995.00.
We have enjoyed a very good year and are willing to
share our profits with you. We will give special deals
on some models anytime between now and the close
of our year which ends December 31, 1955. These
Special deals will be put out on a first come first served
basis. Dealers Welcome.

See this tremendous selection of Mobile Homes at:

Baird Trailer Sales
SALEM, INDIANA PHONE: 82 or 62
There is also a Baird Trailer Sales south of Louisville
on 31-W. Phone: Pleasure Ridge 76881.

II

A NEW SERVICE FOR
POST

All Makes Washers

REASONABLE RAT

DRYING s V=z
PHONE 5708
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((A and Div. Trains
Whi stloop Game

On Dec. 1, the 3d Armored Di-
vision Combat Command Level
Baskebtall League opened its sea-
son at Sadowski Field House. InA
the first game of the evening, CCA
defeated Div Arty, 85-67 and in
the second contest, Div Trains
trooaced CCB, 72-49.

In the first game, CCA, after
fourteen minutes of court play,
trailed the big Red Men from Div
Arty by two points, 24-22, but
OCA's Rolle Harris, six foot-six
inch. center for the Thunderbolts,
kept his team in the game by
tessing in easy lay up shots and
pushing in his favorite one hand
p ush shots from the foul circle.
Davis on a foul abet made the
first one and received the bouns
throw, it te . went swishing
through the net. CCA's fast break-
ing quintet, with the guards work-
ing the bll up court controlled It
with such ease, that the center
and forwards had ample time to
shoot. With 45 seconds remaining
before the first half, CCA froze
the ball until time ran out. At
halftime, the Thunderbolts had a
7 point margin, which was only
once threatened by the Artillery-
men late in the second half. CCA's
fast breaking sqund was too much
for their opponents, and when the
final buzzer sounded CCA had
won their first game by an eigh-
teen point margin, 85-67.

Easy Visstoy For Div Trains
Div Trains after a losing foot-

bll season took to the courts inst
Thursday evening, and dumped
the CCB Cobras in their first cage
meeting of the year, 72-49. Six
foot-eight inch Pvt. Lawrence
Dugan was the first to score,
potting Div Trains in front 2-0.With Duga controlling the pivot,
CCB was helpless under the
boards. Monte Robicheaux, a star
football player forthe CCB Co-
brse," did remarkably well as hetre to keep his team in the
Samea Outplayed, and height a

afisiehandicap, CCB lost out
in the scoring department and ha
to occupy the basement by losing
the ontest 72-49.

Div. Trains Has
Top Boxing Trainer

Tie field of 30 men, who orig-
inally came out for the Divisior
Traiss boxing team, has been nar-
rowed down to 14. Most of the
menthavet-t had too much expe-
riense, but are working out every
day. PIC Floyd Graggett of Hq.
Co., 122d AOB, has had three ring
encosenters since coming into the
Army.

Pvt. Frank Jones of 122d AOB,
Co. A, in the trainer for the team.
He fought under the mangement
of Joe Dugan, Jack Dempsey's
nephew. Jones fought under the
name of KiTd Chocolate" on the
WesCoast. He fought with Billy
Fox,,who went 13 rounds against
Gu Le snevieb In a llght-htavy-
weiat rhiaet ohip match in
June 19& The traier started out
es a lightweight in 1937 and ended
as a light-.heavyweight in 1949.
His record as a pro boxer for 52
fights was 42 wins and 10 losses.

Army's Mascot

For more than fifty years the
mule has been identified as the
mascot of Army football. Selected
by the Corps of Cadets near the
turn of the century, the mule was
picked probably because it was
the best known animal to be iden"
tiffed with the U. S. Army. Sturdy
and dependable, the mule was
used to haul guns and supplies in
many of our Nation's battles. In
the brush country of the Philip-
pines the rice fields of China and
mud of France, the mule proved
a faithful friend to the foot soldier.

With the advent of mechanized
warfare, the role of the mule,
like that of the horse, was rele-
gated virtually into oblivion. Two
of the breed, however, still carry
on in the role of Army mascot,
which was cut out for them more
than a half century ago. One is
a full-sized Missouri mule named
Hannibal. The other is a tiny
burro called Pancho. The latter
was presented to the Corps of
Cadets in 1939 by former Ambas-
sador Colon Alfaro of Ecuador.
Mean and vicious when she ar-
rived in New York, Pancho re-
quired two soldiers to escort her
off the ship. A comparative new-
comer, Hannibal succeeded Mr.
Jackson, who was retired in 1949
after "long and faithful service."

In addition to romping in tallor
made, Black, Gold and Grey blan-
kets at Michie Stadium, both
mules are transported to all Army
football games in New York City
and Philadelphia. For other out
of town games, however, any mule
at the nearest Army post is pressed
into service.

451h AMB Division
Touch Football Champs'

The 45th Armored Medical Bat-
talion, with Company "B" as Bn.
Champs, faced the representatives
of the 143d Signal Co., on Nov.
29, which put the Medics out in
front on the road to an almost
sure victory, as Divisiom Touch
Football Champs. The Signal men
were downed by a score of 19-0,
in a hard played game. That usme
evening, the Medics played their
second game of the day, opposin,
Combat Command B in the first
round of the 3d Armored Divisia
playoffs. This time the Medics
came out on top with a 19-7 vic-
tory, being scored upon for the
first time this season. In the se-

1955 CHEVROLET
Convertible equipped with ra-
die and heater. Beautifull2-t~ne
coral and beige with white top.

PATE MOTOR CO.
U. I. L31-W at addlff

see W. D Di, Eizabses, Ky.

$I.OSTO$I1OOOLOANS

BENNEFT PAWN SUOP
Loans on Anylhing lof Value

0 Diammd Loans 0 .eweljy Lam

Gun LOaM OCa meouM

SR&o & TV Loan 0 MuSIalInLLoan

MULDEAUGH KY.-NORTH OF F. KNOX
Open dly until 80po.. - C1oed Sundays

ond round Combat Command C
bit the dust to the score of 38-0,
with the Medics displaying a
devasthng 2d half aerial attack.,

The battering "B" Company
blasted their way to the 3d A-
mored Division Championship on
Dec. 1, despite the mud and icy
rain that hindered the players
progress, on Cornwell Field. The
Division Artillery team was the
one to feel the needle of the
Medics, as the 45th AMB upset
the Artillerymen, 12-0.

With the 3d Armored Division
Touch Football title in hand, the
medics are now eyeing the Post
Title, which will be played some-
time next week.

VGO9
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Team Wo Lost For good prinftig--
S1 0BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
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CCB 0 1_________________________________
Div Arty 0 1___________ _____
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Pictured shove is LL Sherman
A. Cowdrey, l3d Armored Tank
Battalion, was guest of honor
recontly at Wilbraham Acadeny,
Wilbraham Mass. where a rifle
range was amed in his honor.
An all portrait of the lieutenant
hangs over the fireplaco in the
club room which adjoins the LL
Sherman A. Cowdrey Rifle

Range.

3d Armored Division
Officer Honored By
Wilbraham Academy

FORT KNOX, KY., NOV. 29--
Lt. Sherman A. Cowdrey, 32d
Tank Battalion, 3rd Armored Di-
vision, was honored last week by
having the rifle range at Wilbra-
ham Academy, Wlbraham, Mans.,
named after him.

Nearly 200 students. were as-
sembled in the Academys Fisk
Hall November 23 as Lieutenant
Cowdrey presented the keys of
the range to Headmaster W. Gray
Mattern, Jr., who accepted it for
the school. Members of the crack
five-man rifle team officially
opened the range by firing the
first volley of shos. The Sherman
A. Cowdrey range consista of two
rooms, one, a club room with a
fireplace, and the other, a ready
or firing room, which is sound-
proof.

An oil portrait of the lieutenant,
painted by Carleton Laporte of
Worcester, hangs over the fire-
place in the club room. An alum-
nus of the school, Lieutenant
Cowdrey received a plaque as the
most valuable member of the
rifle team in 1950. He later con-
tinued his studies as Norwich

Unaversity.

Increased Church
Attendance I 3d AD

The Division Chaplain, Lt. CoL
Maury Hundley, reported to the
division character guidance coun-
cil presided over by Major Gen-
eral John M. Wllems that church
attendance was on the rise toward
the close of 1955. Tlanksgivng
Christmas are forceful reminders
of man's dependence on God and
His divine guidance.

The recognition of God as our
savior is a source of streogt
without which man falls prey to
loneliness, temptation, and des*
pair. Church services promotd
that necessary link between God
and man.

When the division moves over-
seas, new emotional stresses may
be encountered by the young man
who has never before been far
away from the good influence of
parents and home. It is hoped
that these men continue and in-
crease their reliance on God and
attend church services throughout
the year.

For good printing-
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online etmeepbere.

FOR THE KIDDIES
A lare complete selection of .oys, Dole, Games and OEM STOpE
Beebe dect ter enlerlainmoet daring tbe cold winter sipt ll 8
months ahd.

Warm protective Clothing. Shoos and furnishings to In.

suaethar health and comfort. A large collection that
is surn to pleo the youngsters on your list.

JOR 'IN &LAZcoo
THE LOUISVILnE STORE

READY. TO -WEAR DEPARTMENT
106 W. Dixie Avenu oElizabetown, Ky.
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Promsotlons Continue Processing Center 200 3d AD Alien Wives .....
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1) (tontinud from Page scond

low, with a brief personal sketch cember 1955 phase coinciding in close prosim-of those promoted to E- grades .Combat Command B-9 De- ity withithe firstndealtwiththe

included, cember 1955 filing of Form-400, Application To
CC"A nto E-8: Orville W. Bo- e. Combat Command C-10 De- File Petition For Naturalization,

gard, Hq. & Hq. Co., presently a comber 1955 with the Immigration and Nab-
supply sergeant, is a veteran of f. Hq. and Rq. Company, 3dalization Service Regional Office,
World War II and has 14 years AD-l December, 1955 located in Cincinnati, Ohio.
service in the Army. He has been g. Make-up periods for above The third step in this chain of
attached to the 67th Medium Tank units 12 through 18 Dcomber events involved an interview.

wives c
papers,
to Ge

9,1955SI

o--,-g-. jam. ........ ...... , . at . U., ,.,,.A, Sn.ap~s In*,JI,
Ill enable salute to Col. John R. Pugh, CQ of CCA, prior to his discharge,com-
ive their pleting 20 years service. Sergeant Crawford served bol intlahe
he normal EuropeansTheatre and inthePacific during World War11. His pro-

in cases
try tsand- motionitoaM/Sgl was earned in Korea inl1952. He was among the
v them to firstto arrive to cadre the gyroscoping 3d AD. The sergeant plans to
with their operate a garage and filling station, which affords him an oppor-
Although tunity to utilize skills learned in Armor. (Photo by Sp-$ Hamrick)
in citizen-
ill eligible
rroba "  VINE GROVE METHODIST CHURCH
y tperst. WELCOMES YOU
ed to see Sunday School-----.10:00 Youth Fellowship ----. 5:45

ave kten Morning Service----.11:00 Evening Sericer-----.7:00
rag to be- Prayr Meeting----7:00 Choir Practice--.......6:00
kn ciiens, NURSERY OPEN FOR MORNING WORSHIPOPEN FO WORSHI

3th AI Initiates
(Continued from Page 1)

--iv Trains, to -5: Ted E. Lilly,CoTrais rain s;TerryD. only to test the men, but to also
Eq. Co., Div. Trains; Jersy present them with more combat
Shipley, Co. B, 45th AMB; Clar- training.
o6e R. Paradis, Hq. & Hq. Co.,

122 AOB and James Taylor, 143d
Armnd ig. Co.

TV Show Presented STONE HOUSE
(Continued from Page 1)

Star" and Crazy Otto" by Pvt Ranch type, 2-bedroom house
McDonough. Singers Pietforte in resricedob-O-Link Acres,
and Holingehead sang 'September four miles from Fort Knox on
Song,' and"Bonnie Lassie,' re- ighway 64, ut beyond Knox
spectvely. Drive-In Theatre. Two fSr

The cast contained over 88 mem places, car porL full beesment
from the 3d Armored Dlvison. oil furnace. City water. Lot
The cast left Fort Knox *t 7:00 10 a 157. $10,000. Inquire a
pVx. Sunday evening and arrived site.
in LouisvilleIn time for a re-
heanal before hitting the air."

Hunter Special
Men's rubber insulated boots.
13 in. high. Will keep your
feet warm all day in coldest
weather. First quality, fully
guaranteed. Regular $12.95.
Sizes 7 to 12.

OUR PRICE $8.98
Mother. lisien is ohil

BOYS DUNGAREES
8 oz. blue denim dungarees
with zipper. All first quality.
Sizes 6 to 16.$1.00

BOYS' SLACKS
In wool-rayon and part wool.
All first quality made to sell
for much more than our price.
Overstocked, and our sacrifice
is your gain. Sizes 3 to 16.

$1.98 to $4.98
MEN'S SLACKS

All Wool Flannel in Charcoal
and light gray. All first quality
slacks that everyone is talking
about. Sizes 28 to 40. Regular
price $10.95 to $12.95.

OUR PRICE $7.95

Far Dress or Work150 JAKETS
Men visit Factory Gullet Store
today. 'Just received close-out
of $12.95 and $16.95 jackets
100% wool, quilted lined, water
repellent finish. Solids, checks,
plaids. Al first quality. Sizes
34 through 48.

$6.98 to $11.95
Men's BAll wool

FLANNEL SUITS
Hard finish. First quality made
by nationally advertised man-
ufacturer to sell for $45. Char-
coal, black, blue, green and
brown. Also tan and light gray.
Sizes 35 tos8.

Menl Visit Factory Otlet
Store For Your

SHOES
For dress or work. All na-
tionally advertised brands and
fully guaranteed satisfactory to
you. You can save $3 to $5 a
pair. You must visit our store
to appreciate these values.

SPORT COATS
Men's all wool coats in nation-
ally advertised brands. First
quality. Large assortment of
colors. Sizes 35 through 48.
Short, regular and long regu-
lar. Reg. $22.50 to $27.50.

$12.98 to $18.95

FACTORY OUTLET
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE AT I

229 W. Dixie Avenue ELIZABETHTOWNI
NEW STORE HOURE

Open Monday through Saturday 8 a.,

Men's Genuine Suede Leather

JACKETS
Large assortment of colors.
Sizes 34 to 48 Nationally ad-
vertised brood mde to sell for

$2250 to $25.

ONLY $12.98
BoyeCaoleon

FLANNEL SHIRTS
Large assrtment of colors.
Sies 8 to 18. Regular $1.98.
First quality. Special for week.

DRESS SLACKS
lde assortment of colors and

mte in rayon, wool, and
part wools. reuaso 69
to $14.98 slacks. You moot see
to appreciate these savings.

RAYONS .-.. $3.15
ALL WOOL -- $6.50

USE OUR
CONVENIENT

LAY AWAY PLAN
A small deposit will hold yoar
parchase. Soy now for Christ-
moo 'while oar stock is cam-

plete.

STORE
REAR OF STORE
KY. Phone 4370

a. 8:30,p.M.

-6: Lelan
I Tk. Bn.,
u2 Theatri

dI Division at Fort Ho

" to E-5: Howard
Mq. & Sv. Co., 32darvin B. Phillips, Hq.
3d Tk. Bn.; George
t, Co. D, 83d Recon. B
y Tuglo, Hq. & Sv., 70

TIM? I myr9wr

ool



"LEADERS ARE MADE" Brig. Gen. Robert W. Porter, Ass. Di-
visin Commander, congratulates Pfc David A. Superlock, Hq. and
Hq. Co., CCA upon being gradsiated as valedictorian of the first
NCO academy class. (Photo by Pvt-2 Rogero)

Div. Champs Receive Trophies' at Banquel
Co. "C," 83d Recon. was the expressed his admiration and

host for the Division's Football thanks for the fine gridiron spirit
displayed during the past season.banquet on December 2. It was Gen. Willems- then called 'the

given in honor of the coaches and coaches and team captains for-
players of the five Major Com- ward and presented coveted
mands, CCA, CCB, CCC, Div plaques to the three teams, CCB,

CCC, Div Arty, which tied for theTrains, and Div Arty. Division Championship.
After a delicious steak dinner,

Col. James H. Polk, Chief of Staf, For good ptg-
took over the reigns as Master of
Ceremonieis. Col. Polk introduced
Brig. Gen. Robert W. Portrr, who Bul Publishing Co.
expressed his admiration for the t o Z.
fine sportsmanship and playing
ability that was displayed by all
3d Armored Division teams. Gen-
eral Porter strongly emphasized
that soldier's team work is nec-
essary on the football field as well
as within the units. The fine
character snd sportsmanship qual-
ities that are a part of the great
game of football are integrated
also into an individuals organiza-
tion.

General Porter in a. brief sum-
mary, emphasized the Athletic MOUTH
Program that will face the Divi-
sion after it Gyroscopes to Europe
next May. Competitive sports are Four-door sedan that has ra-
widespread overseas, and the din, heater and other acces-
General indicated that the pro- sories. Clean and nice.
gram will be a challenging one,
but it willbe the type of program
that makes athletic prowess so PATE MOTORK CO.
rewarding,

Concluding the ceremonies, Col. U.S. 31-W at Rdclfe
Polk introduced the Division's CG, 209 W. Dixie, Eliha,betitews, Ky.
Maj. Ges, John M. Willems, who

0*4or ALL
IfCARS

New Dixie Auto Parits
Wholesale Auto Parts Distributors

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
On 31-W At Radcliffe. 4y. 2% Mills South

Of Fort Knox
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3d Armored Division
Promotes 4 Officers

Among officer promotions in
November there were four promo-
tions to first lieutenant.

They were:
Lt. George F. Smolinski, D Co.,

29th AIB, who received his basic
infantry officers training at Ft.
Benning, Ga., and later served as
tnk gunnery instructor after he-
nk assigned to Ft. Koox. Lieu-

tenant Smolinski attended the
University of Dayton, Dayton,
Ohio, and was a social studies
teacher prior to his entering serv-
ice.
Lt. James R. Taylor, Hq. Co.,

Id AD Aviation Section, received
his commission upon graduation
from the University of Georgia,
and later attended the Armored
School at Fort Knox for basic of-
ficer's training. He began flight
training in December 1954 and
was stationed at Gary Air Force
Base, San Marcus, Texas.
Lt. Frank S. Richards, Co. C,

13th AIB, attended the Infantry
School at Ft. Benning, Ga., ir
1954 and later was assigned as
instructor at the 8th Infantry Di-
vision School, Ft. Carson, Colo-
rado. Next he was assigned to the
61st Infantry Regiment, Fort Car-
son, before being sent to the 13th
AIB in July of this year. Lieu-
tenant Richards attended Indiana
State Teachers College Terre
Haute, Indiana.
LIt. Westley D. Ronning, Hq. &

Hrq. Battery, Div. Arty., is cur-
rently on TDY at Helicopter
school.

Now lustre added. )The new first lieutenart bars being presented
in Lt. George F. Smolinski, Company D. 29th Armored Infantry
Battalion, appear to brighten the scene as Lt. CoL George R. Sod-
berry, Jr., Commanding Officer of the 29th AIB. perform the honors
of pinning on the first shiny bar. (Photo by Pvt-2 Rogero)

PLASTIC LAMINATION
For lifetime plastic protection, leave your valuable snapshots

and cards ait any Post Exchange. We pick up and deliver.

5-MINUTE SERVICE ON ALL PHOTOSTATS
BROUGHT TO OUR STUDIOS

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc., Photography
P X 13. BLDG. 707 PHONE 6391
7th Ave. and Wisee Rd. Frt Ex a y. [

Wash Cloths ad Dish Cloths, each to Double Sheet Blankets-.......91.93+

Children's Training Pants, each 9c Indian Blankets ...- - ----------- $L29Birds Eye Diapers, 1-dos. 91.49 Field Crest Blankets, Reg. $4.95 . $4tDrapery Material. Reg. 91.98 yard, now 9c
One-yard Print Free with purchase

of 4 yds for ....- - ------ lt--.$1.00 Bates Bed Spreads, Reg. $4.95 ----. $3.98.9
5 Yards Chambray ...- -- 9--------.$1.00 BathroomS - -lets..........----t
Swede Cloth, 9 yards .--- S-----.$1.00 Large Pillows ........-- - ----- t---o99cOuting Flannel yard--- l29 Pot Holders t.......................9cPillow Cases. each ....- - ---- to----.29c Dish Towels--------------- to------..cSheots, full bed se------S----t.$1.49 Child's Pants--------------- to------.9c

Ladies $9.95 Doe Skin Coats----------4.9t Ladies Cotton Rayon Sweaters - tt-------..9Ladies, $1.98 Blouse ......------- le--- 9c Ladies Orion Wool and Nylon.
Ladies, $4.95 Corduroy Pants.-- St-- 91$2.98 $6.95 Sweaters ..............----1.39Pedal Pushers Corduroy ----- tt-----.$LOS Ladies Jeans$----- 1.4Ladies $1.98 Slips......----9--------..1.49 Girl's $2.91 Skirts .l9Ladies Fancy Pants, 4 pair - tt---------.99c Girl's $.95 Doe Skin Coats - 18------- .9851-Gauge Nylon Hose- -- 4 Girls Sox, 3 pair --------- -- t-------.99Ladies, 69 Rock Rib Sox-, 2pars _ 9 Girls Pi 4 pairs-- - -Velvet Step. 1.95 Shoes .--- 9-------.$2.98 Girl's Jeans--------------- 98c to $1.se

Man's $2.95 Flannel Shirts- $1.79 BOYS DEPARTMENT
$1.59 Mens Sweat Shirts- 9c
Men's $3.95 Sport Shirts- -1.0 Boy's School Sex, 8 pt-air..........49€
Men's 10-os. Dungarees - 9----------.$1.59 Corduroy Shirts, Boys $93.15-- -. 1.98
Men's 35c Jersey Gloves, 2 pair ...... 49c School Jacketa------------.$1.98 to 12.9
GI Oxfords 6$.95 value_-9--------.$4.9 Boy's $2.95 Corduroy Pants ------ -1.98
$6.95 Sport Coats ....- - ----- lt--.$2.9e Boys $LS Swede Shirts--.........11.9
Men's $1.50 Ties and Belts ----------.79c $1.98 Flannel Shirts ...- - ---------9c
Men's $1.50 Winter Caps- Io 0 $1.00 Western Belts ...- - ---- to---.79c
Handkerchiefs, for- - - 49c IT-Shirts, 2 for-------------------.79c
3 Pair Argil Sex ---- Briefs, S for ........-- - - It-------.ose
Men's $1.00 StiretchioS lex-........ 49 Boy's Jeans ...- ----------.79c to iSAt
Men's $10.95 Factory Imperfect Sweaters .....---- I-------.99C to 91.3

Slacks, sizes 29 to 42- $4.95 Sweat Shirts ...................-- - - IC

BOLING'S ARGAIN STOREOF HARDIN (OUNTY
VINE GROVE. KY. - ON HIGHWAY 64 -5 MILES SO. OF FT. KNOX

I
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A BABY SELECTION THAT YOU MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE.
SELLING FOR 1t PRICE.

Visit Our Baby Department ... You Can Not Believe Your Eyes When It Coms
To How Cheap You Can Oulit The Babyl

B O INTG'ES WBARAIN STOREB L G WON'TBE UNDER SOLD!
We are "hop-schoching" the nation for bargains for Fort Ksox, Hardin,
Grayson, Larue and Meade Counties. One week our buyers are in St.
Louis, the next In Chicago, then in Nashville. Always looking for bargains
to under sell the competitor. In ou store good merchandise has never
been so cheap since the depression. You keep buying and we will keep
giving it awayt Use our LayAway for Xmas.



Touch FB
Final Due
Tonight

The eleven-man touch football
season will have its finale tonight
when the two survivors of last
week's elimination tournament
meet at Cornwell Field at 1830.

The tournament opened with a
doubleheader Tuesday night that
pitted 45th Med. against 36th AIB
and 13th AIB against 30th Tk.
ARTC played 57th AAA Wednes-
day night and 32nd Tk. got a bye
to the Thursday semi-finals.

30th Tk. was Squeaker

30th Tk. Bn. made it to the
post-level tournament by the
grace of 60 inches of hard, frozen
terra-firma. That was the margin
of victory in their game with
526th AIB to decide the School
Troops company-level tournament
championship.

With icy winds playing havoc
with pass attempts in a game
played in 15 degree cold, 30th Tk.
won a battle of Lilliputian sta-
tistics when the 0-0 tie was played
off in four downs-the team gain-
ing most yardage declared the
winner,

Cold Bogs Offense
What with the unfootball-like

weather freezing toes and numbing
fingers, each side made but one
first down and completed only
one forward pass in the regular
contest

TAS Wins Two As 2128th, ARTC Stay Unbeaten

Off We Go Into The Wild Net Yonder
School Troops Feix and ARTC'i Erickson take off towards the basket like jat-propelled spacemen
redching for the moon as Fetx ges off a sho. The Falcons outscored the School Troops, 86-70, as
the basketball season moved into high-gear last week.

But both teams came to suuue,
life in the sudden death overtime Staples Rolls High Set
period 526th unleashad a brief,

but effective aerial and ground N,

attack in gaining 29 yards-in theircA RoWlingF inals N ear
four downs. 30 Tk., however,

haunted hock-exactly 30 yards-- Chuck Staples blazed a new high three-game series in tin 050'
.Bowlig League last week as he combined games of 209-226-198 for

worth. a 633 total-topping tae previous high by two pins.

Staples shared honors in the week's play with curve-ball artist
The final breakaway ca nn Fred Zrney and George Whitmer, both of whom climbed over the

a 31 yard pass to Bill Hough from 600 hill. Zurney did it for the second straight week with a 606

Jim Irwin. The next play was an and Whitmer, with a solid 601, increased his league-leading average

incomplete pass and the third to 189.

dawn res lted i s critical sa- With only two wees at fthe with its own eye set firmly on

Yard les--puttng the AIB ahead season remaining, the race is for that second spot, pulled Diecks of

agin by fotr yards. second place. Taylor Publishinis the pace while Pate and Radclil

with a 39-9 record, had full con- each swept four. Limanni's Zurney
Hough Gain Vial trol of the league-lead. Pate Motor was supported by Dave Daven-

on the final ploy, Hough ice -and Radcliff Furniture are tied port's 513 and Garrinni's 528.

skated around left end" teethe de- for second with 30-18 while Dieccs Whitmers series sparked Pate's
ci, a in Bath elerens Im . ,cunted Lumber, with 29-19 is right be victory while Staples' exhibition

cadence as ta referee hind them. of strikes kept Radcliff in the tie.

f the precinus yardage and de- Limanni Produce, with 26-22 is *a * *

lared 30th Th. winner and also in contention for the place Brisendines Bowls 1I00 Game

champin-by 60 inches. spot'which Premises.inoremain Led by Augustine's 355 and
undecided until the last night of Sachs' 233, Brizendines Auto Parts

The 10 Tk. Bn. gridders, ll play. bowled a 1000 pin game to high-

from Co. A, are coached by Lit. Taylor, sparked by C. Gilvtn's light the action in the Post Major

Jim Sutherland, Co. A Exec. Oft- 548, continued its winning ways Bowling League last week. Briz-

cer, who coached the battalion Wednesday, knocking over Fort endines swept the four-point

softball team tothe Fort Knox Knox Travel Agency 3-1. series from Banks and Banks

championship last summer. In other league action, Limanni, Cleaners 2671-2380.

New Dixie Auto Parts dropped

Dogs Ready For Polite Society one point to Sherry Lincoln-
Mercury, reducing theil\ lead to
three points over Green Cleaners.

High for New Dixie was Harris
with 536; high for Sherry was
Staples with 542.

Osborne Motors, forfeiting,
dropped four points 'to Green
Cleaners. Green's, bowling despite
the forfeit, was led by Frazier
with 574.

Woltz Studio, with games ot

844-958-808, dropped Knox Mot-
ors 2510-2125. Smith paced the
Woltzers with 172-203-185-560.

Tommy Tucker Pontiac, aftes

several successive poor weeks, rose
up and knocked off Anderson

Golf Club 2627-2377. High for the

Chieftains was Buckoltz with 572.
Heiser led Andersons with 530.

w 850' Standings

Mrs. Edgar D. Coffman Mrs. John R. Pugh and Captain Edward WQn Lost

Crichsli are shown wbih their wall mannered canines at graduation New Dixie Auto Parts 29 2

ceremonies of the Dog Obedience Class. The classes are sponsored Green Cleaners 26 6

hy the Fort Knox Women's Flub. .(Continued on Page 6)

SN. CAGE STANDINGS
W L

509th-Tk. Bua.-......7 a
701stMP - t------- 16 1
894th Tk. Bn.-1--------.5 1
CONARC ------------.5 i
269th Ord. Bn .-...... 5 1
USAHM--------------.4 3
784th ACW ----------.3 3
526th AIB------------.3 3
3rd Ord. Bn.- ....- 2 4
3tth Tk Bn-....---_-- 2 3
276thAFA ---------2 4
AMRL .-..----------.1 6
St. Prov. Bn. (forfeit) - 0 13
Stu. Regt. (forfeit) t 13

EAGLES WIN TWO;
LOSE FIRST GAME

Fort Knox High's basketballers
bounced back from an opening-
gamie defeat to edge Howevalley
43-39 and rip St. Augustine 65-
37 last week. The Eagles dropped
the opener to West Point -a
heartbreaker-59-57 in the last
twenty seconds of play.

Knox could have rolled up an
even more wicked score against
St. Augustine at Gammon Field
House had not Coach John Hackett
substituted liberally in the last

r quarter.

'Bob Carrico, with 17 points, and
Ernie Rautter, with 14, paced the
Eagles as they had in the first
two gameu Carrico and Rautter

teaped up for 20 and 17 in the
eopener while Rautter poured in
another 19 against Howevailey,

The Eagles will try to-keep
their winning streak going tonight
when they take on Greensburg.
Rautter, Carrico and company

3 travel to Louisville next Friday
to meet Male High,

Ramsey Leads
Cagers In

Scoring
Armored School's basketball

team got back on its feet in the
Regimental loop last week with a
couple of triumphs important
enough to steal some attention
from the unbeaten crews of 128th
SU and ARTC. I

2128th, with veteran Frank
Ramsey blazing the trail, plastered
160th Engineers, 87-40 in a run-
away affair and ARTC outfought
an improving School Troops five,
86-70. A victory apiece gave the
pacesetters unscathed 3-0 records.

Armored School, dumped by
Ramsey's boys and later by ARTC,
came back to spill School Troops,
79-57, and 160th Engineers, 6441.
The move put Armored School in
the middle of the spat

After four straight shellackings,
despite good showings, School
Troops is begining to suspect a
purge instituted by the three top
teams. 160th, making its debut,
will need more practice before it
can enter the Lion's den without
a whip and chair.

Cochran. Robinson Sta
Ken Cochran and Ed Robinson

sparked Armored School over
School Troops, sorehing the
cords with 18 and 16 points, re-
spectively. Eight of the 10 TAB-
men got in the scoring column.
Bob Roundtree contributed 14
points to aid the winning case.
George Wilburn tsnk 18 and
teammate Jack Hoover tipped 17
for School Troops.

The winners grabbed a,five-
point lead after 10 msnutes,
stretched it to 43-21 ai haltiMe

Bulletin'
The Armored School, which,

despite protests, had fielded a
predominantly officer basket-
ball team, has decided t drop
out of the Regimental Basket-
ball League, CoL S. W. Ben-
kosky announced this week.

Army Regulation GA-IS re-
quires half the personsa on the
floor at each gams he Enlisted
Men.

"I can't meet the competiuton
of the league if they hold me
down to two officer," Col
Benkosky said, "we've asked
for special consideration and
were turned down."

The Colonel said Armored
School's five would continue to
play Independently.

fought off a third quarter School
Troops' uprising, and coasted
through the last segment in a
point-happy manner.

Salvy Natures
Frank Selvy, who missed two

tests because of an injured leg
muscle, returned to the hardwood
to settle down the Armored School
in the win over the Engineers.
Roundtree, with 16, outscored the
former Furman record-breaker

d who got 14, but Selvy was the
chief defender. Cochran, with 11,
and Tom Yewcic, 10, helped out.

t Bob Sinene was the only Engineer
to dig into the double numbes
tallying 13 markers.

d Ramsey Paces
e Ramsay, as he did the first
t week, paced 2128th over 160th.
r Last week the Kentucky All-

American tossed in 63 Paints in
a brace of contests. He added 23

n more in the single attraction to
claim the league scoring lead with
86 points. But 2128th is far from
a one-man team. Dick Schwartz

thit tar 18, SIll Simpson, 14, and

-. Joha Chapman, 10 is the lop-
- sided affair.

NaBb Symes with °10pcsa

ICoantinued on Pag 6)
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AROUND. THE POST WAR WOUND RICAS ADD NEW
1h Tank Bn. are a part of Baker Company. tillery team bya score of1 o&U N X M TAD T AI

Kqs. & Hqu. Co. A long distance telephone roall Schoceanan will be receiving bisFirsts were tke order of marck from Georgetown, S.C. brought papers on0150 19th of Doeeber. Wahlingtoa-The U. S_ Army technique is applied.in the 30th Taok Battalion thin the ne of Lt. Pollock recuperat- Lt 0. La Croix, the officer tha ltechniian strapped over Pilot models of the moulagesweek as SP2 William Rippert, Ing on a H0 day convalesent boo just been assigsned to thinsIisCompanyBtookfirstplace among leave. uitis now in the proessmet fatigese what looked to be .a are now being processed in thehonor graduates of the fleet clans Charlie Cmay learning the various,"-TR's" that neoluJoke in body armor-an mdical illustration service of theat School Troops NCO Academy; Tke men of Ckorlie Company we are required for the support accurately molded and Colored Armed Forces Institute of Path-SIC Peter Kowalczyk took first would like to take this oppartui- of the Armored School replica of a mans chest. ology at Walter Reed Medicalplace in the second gradnating ltY to welcome their new com- M-Sgt Edwin .essgislas- ema"ble ae"i h Cne er.We cmltdcommander,Capt.Chrito-F rom a "bullet hole in the Center here. When completed,class;o n thecTroopsmpan eampay S orup, Jr., and esxtend in the tricks of haing the,,f right lung bubbled scarlet-tinted they will be field-tested in select-
company level touch football th~lr best wishes and good leak ardor to he able to replace MSgt. liquid and a small nasty sound; way we've hit on yet to turn everychamin ship.Lt. Cal Louis M. to the former Company C Richard Marksboth came with the regularity of soldier into his own first-aidNawrocky, 30th Task Battalion mander, Arthur L Knipp, Jr.,__ _________betigmo" udClnlCulr LCO returned from fifteen day who tke over a Battalion -2.b th . man," said Colonel Charles L.

ewe r o526th AlE This, explained the sergeant, Leedharn, -Clinton, Iowa, chief,Newcomers welcomed to the Able company welcomes SFC was a "susking chest wound," education and training division,company thIs week are; Sgt. Willie Venckus. M-Sgt. Agno4 has re- what it leaked like and sounded Surgeon General's Office.Rowell, SP2 Arleton B. Craig, SP2 placed M-Sgt. Masters as tst Sgt. like. Sald yea run into one in
Rufu# Correr, and Sgt. Donald Able's football team  rolled over combat, te wy to onoW. a. Provisional Battalion 12with combat, the wa to sve a man's

Co. A Sgt. Sullivan' and Pvt. Grinston
li company makes the head- doing the scoring. Pmeaure tight until you can getUnaaganyfro m ingShool Troops nor Baker Company welcomed six him proper medical toahoent.raduate from School Troops NCO new men to the Company: SFCscademy last Saturday. SFC Peter Scherden and Kuhn, Sgt. Blotcher He was pmeviewiv g what mayKowalcxyk finished his training SP2 Williams, SFC Paddick become a, atadard method ofat the top of his class resulting in Pvt. Suiter.' teaclog first-ad to U. S. Armya letter of commendation from School Troops Solder- "war wound moutage."

Col. Smith, School Troops Com- Sh l aopion'd o u d ub-
mander, and a three day pass from Hs s r Hq D a a o p t Iquh rub-the company. SP2 Samuel C. Haver, III has her to accurately reproduce theCo. B completed the School Troops NCO ineptohb yte oSIC Paul V. Boals, Sgt. Walter Academy placing fourth in a class in5Ld part of th body, the mou- 1LAU. Anderson, SP2 Arvil Dobson , of 24. tase-c mdela- vividly col-
and SP3 George Buffone, all of Hq. Detachment eleven man oed to reproduce evey detail of 62 4-door sedan equipped with
Baker Company, are now attend- football team represented Sp. the niJury. They are equipped Drive.ing The Advanced Armored Trps. Bn. last week in the final with "art rise" through which the DCourse at the Armored School.playoffs and lst to 526th AIB 12- technician can cause thetomUo-

C.CTwo new PFCs in the Detoch- lated. biood to flow ortosp AY aCaCJos6. . anohthe atpr ope istold PATE MOTORIC (OsuP Joseph F. Donhue is at- ment this week are James W. Car- flowing as the proper first -aidteudig the NCO Academy. Con- roll and Thomas M. Hughes. ed Army installations throughout 209 W., iie, elizbatown, Ky.gratolatlnm are in order for Sl O rtn SPI astripes are Don- a .l. se~ae
Roman'E. Brooks and PFC Ted Sporting P stie'aeDnthcotr.US.3Watad%Beshears who'stankwasselected ld . Foley, Joh .Jellison, e think it will prove the bestMaurice 0.Lefkowitz, ClaudeS. 1 oe "by ta Company Commander as W. Trehorne.
the Outtanding Tank of the Week. Smith, and David .
We would like to welcome 2d Lt. SFC Williams and Cpl. MillerWilliam B. Hix, who is a new ar- are attending the School Troops
rival here at Charlie Company. NCO Academy.ShT
We would also like to welcome 74h Sf. p o
Sgt. Joseph E. Lambert. The following men have suc-

8541h Tank Bn. cessfully completed the course at
Xq. Hq. & Sve. Co. the NCO Academy: Sgt. Gustavo

Congrattlations to the Battalion Sanchez, who placed 2nd, and
Baketball team. The Armoraders SP2 George Shields, who placed
are cleaning up on all competition. th among 21 students. Still in at-FO H LI A S OP E !Their record now stands at 3 wins tendance at the NCO Academy
and 1 los. and the Refresher TrainingAble Company Course, 526 AIB, are SFC Deal. LIFE-INSURED LOANSA hearty welcome goes to our Sgt. Lundsford, Sgt. Moss, Sgt.
new PhlS ergeant. Vilrgll R. Fink, Hamilton, and Sgt. Hall.
to IC Donald F. Willman and The good news on promotions
PVC Marvin P. Trull, our new has finally come through for these

e J clerk, all of whom were men. Appointed to SP3 are Rich-
during the past week. ard Fifoot, John Hill, Gilbert
Baker Company Mucarelli, Vincent Piccoli, Elwood

Baker Company welcomes let Sprouse, and Joseph Tallon. New
Lt. gene M. Johnson who as PFCs are Xenophen Beake,suMes the responsibility of Exe. Charles Cooper, Richard McKee, AT NO EXTRA C OS Ttive Officer. Phillip Margolius, Richard Kriss,

This past week also saw two and Frank Raffaele.
more additions to our unit They Co. "A" $!th Recon. Ba.
ace SFCa Felix Sanchez-Natal and The 38th Reconnaissance wonArnold F. Childress, both men the School Troops Football
have assumed their duties and championship last Monday by de-

feating the 276 Armored Field Ar-
-I.

NEW 3-BEDROOM ____ FIRST______________BIKRANCH HOMES ______
• Got a TIME LIFE-INSURED LOAN.BRCKRA CHHO ES There is no extra cost for Insurance.

OPEN DAILY Protect your Family. Do your

thrifty way. SHOP WITH CASH Ilk.Tile, bath, basement, some with powder room AND SAVE! Use TIME LIFE.
and breezeway. City gas and water. Made INSURED LOANS to Live Better
streets and sidewalks. Storm sewers, and Pay Less! Look for Bargains-
Coming from Fort Knox turn left off Dixie Pay Cash-Save Moneyl
on Bethany Road at new Kwik Chek store.
Only 17 miles from Fort Knox, 13 miles south L S I
of Louisville.PRIE $1 a9m0UP l  

..

PRICES 12.95O.P APPLY TOAY! QET MONEY TODAY

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED ______________

VETERANS; ALSO FHA TERMS. ii7 4 II~ F M M( COv.,..s, ,,o .... FIANCE CO.
MR. BADGER, SPring 2-1713 , 2 HANDY Ti/AE OFFICES TO SERVE YOUSMITH & BR NT 2 LDUISM F EL TO

672 SO. b S. 121 E. DIXIE AVE.
REALTORS ACROSS uOAM, Oam I

GRIYHOUNesl ILIcasMw

Phone WAbuh 2327 CL 8867 6143
.231 CITIZENS BUILDING LOUISVILIE KY. WHEN IT'S TIME FOR A LOAN-SEE TIMEI i . .

'I
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New Army Rifle System Under Test
Has Long Line of Filhling AceshM

Washington-Testing of a new federates, who removed all ma-
lightweight rifle system designed chinery and equipment two
to replace the Army's four pres- months later.
ent shoulder-fired weapons is un- The end of the Civil War was
der way at 14 different Army in- also the end of the smooth-bore
stallations.ma loh edafathe mhhr

The new system consists of one ewuzle-loader as far as the U. S.
rifle made in two variants One is Army was concerned. From 1885,
a light barrel rifle as a replace- single-shot hrech-loading rfles -
ment for the M-l, carbine and many converted free smooth-
submachine gun. The other is the bores by insertion of a rifled
same rifle with a heavier barrel sleeve or a new refied barrel-
to replace the Browning Auto- were furnished U. S. troops.
matic Rifle (BAR). Then in 1892, the revolutionary

The system under test, one of Krag-Jorgensen rifle, the first
several developed by the Army small caliber magazine rifle, was
since World War II, is another adopted as an official Army
step in the improvement of the weapon. It fired a high-powered
shoulder weapon upon which the .30 caliber shell using smokeless
military depends today and our powder in contrast to the .45 call-
entire civilization depended in the ber black-powder cartridges for-
early history of our country. merly used.

The matchlock gun was the first
shoulder firearm used on Ameri- More than 10 years later, a rifile
can soil-by the early settlers at which was to serve the Army well
Jamestown and Plymouth. This until the early days of World Wr
was the cheapest of all weapons II was adopted as standard 'r
at the time and most plentiful the infantry soldier. This was
although rapidly becoming obso- the famous United States maga-
lete in favor of the flintlock, a zine rifle, model 1903, bettier
superior gun. known as the Slpringfield," for

The Puritans first introduced the armory which developed it.
the flintlock to this country in Refinements of this weapon wem
quantity when they settled Boston standard equipnent until tm
in 1630. From that time until adoption of the .30 caliber semi-
more han 100 years later, the automatic M-1 (Garandi rifle in
flintlock musket gradually became the mid-thirties.
the weapon of common usage for Although this first gas-operat-
warfare and hunting. ed, semi-automatic rifle was ap-

About mid-way in the 18th cen- proved and adopted as an official
tury, frontiersmen began doing U. S. Army weapon in 1936, the
some shooting regarded as re- contract for manufacture was not
markable with their "Kentucky" given until three years later, 1939.
rifles. For the first time in the The first order calledfor 65,000 of
history of firearms, a weapon the J. C. Garand weapons.
deadlier than the bow and arrow Sufficient weapons were not
was available,, a weapon whith available to troops until the mid-
could hit a turkey or a man at dle of1940, but thefM-1proved
200-300 yards with reasonable ac- its value during the fighting in
curacy. both European and Pacific thea-

This rifle was responsible, in ters during the war years.
part, for shortening the Revolu-
tionary War.

Shortly after 1800, the United A= P/
States manufactured its first rifle
at the Harper's Ferry Armory ini m

Virginia (now West Virginia).
Such rifles as could be obtained ]lD pk
before this came from small, local
gunmakers who all had one thing
in common - extremely limited
capacity to produce the hand-
made weapons.

Manufacture of the old-style
muzzle-loading, smooth-bore mus-
kets continued at both the Har-
per's Ferry Armory and the
Springfield Armory in Massachu-
setts until the Civil War. The
Harper's Ferry Armory was taken
over in April, 186t, by the Con- "'&s e

Gift Paude
Gifts You'll Adore.. Treasures
Galore liside OurStore ..... with

FOOD FREEZERS For Happy aytimes Loaded With Actlonl

cHsTor URIHT WOODEN CHAIR WONDER HORSE

u1'TT 2.5014.95

SHOWISIN%

GREY -NSACNAVY -

SOF CASUAL
SUBTLE D ES

CALF AND$995
SELLING QUALITY SHOES SINCE 1937

Levy's Shoes
2220 BARDSTOWN ROAD - AT HARVARD ..LOP

ONLY 754
A WME

TIE MITCHELL CO.
1-16 EastD xie Avenue Phom 2212
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TAS Wing Tw
(Continued from Page 1)

turned in the most fruitful Engi-
neer effort, but Symes' markers, I THI
plus 8 by Joe Schepps, and half-
dozen by Bill Leupp, weren't -
enough. By halftime 2128th led
by a 53-18 count, and never
bothered to check the scoreboard

in the second portion.
WeUl-Dsltributed

A ARTC split 86 points between
10 men and this proved to be too
much distribution for School
Troops. School Troops is a team

capable of winning - but how
many points does it take to win
in this league? Hot shot Joe Beck-
man found the hoop on 10 field

THESE CARS ARE goals and 8 free throws for 28
points and the biggest chunk of
the ARTC tabulation. Mainstay ""_1

Bill Samuels and consistent Jack M8,OW AMPIE LEAR --CE WMUKelly chalked up 16 and 15 points PASSING * * 
in that order to keep the Falcons ond beep yoear In soe-drlr&
slice. ceiise 8lna

ieHoover became the chief School condition - tfoal fimed f

Troops scoring threat last week. ft1 '
He got 17 agaihst Armored School DRIVE CAPREFUL0 LY 4 d At25 EfRC and dunked 23 in the ARTC meet-
ing. Lawson's 12 plus 10 apiece

These are 4-door models equip- b ibr lit'n exkp

ped with radio, beater, auto- by Wilburn Elliott and Feix keptmatic transmission and other pressure on the Falcons. ARTC

accessories. held a slim 42-36 halftime mar- " "" pa
gin and proceeded for 44 more lsI4Rf3 1949 FORDS markers in the last segment while
cooling the heels of School Troops

All are 2-doors equipped with when the going got rough.
radio and heater. Eight cylinder Tuesday night, ARTC tangled IN NEXT DOOR

with Armored School in the sec-T
o93 R nd meeting of the clubs and TOM INPR ER HN

1953 FORD 160th went against 2128th. ad OPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.
Victoria V-8 equipped with ra- Thursday, 160th met ARTC and
diO, heater and power steering. 2128th battled School Troops. for the enduring
Beautiful green and black fin- STANDINGS edi
ish. (As of 1 Dec.) gift of sewing
1954 FORD 4-Dr 28 U 8 SUPERRAND LB.
Crestline model with rodio, ARTC - 30 108 0
heater and automatic transesis- Armored School --- 2 2 .500-
sion. Really nice. 1l0th Engineers --- 0 2 .000 - - -

DIXI EODoE ---- 0 0XI DARLING 18-OZ. JAR1953 DODE -MYERSANN,

Coronet 2-door. Powerful 8 Staples Rolls High Set
cylinder model with heater,
gyromatic and 2-tone color. (Continued from Page )ROLLS

Brizendine Auto Parts 22 101951 KAISER Woltz Studio 21 11 -
This 4-door is fully equipped Anderson Golf Club 15 17 1W 290
and looks like new. Priced to Tommy Tucker Pontiac 13 19 No. 303, CAN
go fst. Sherry Lincoln-Mercury 12. 28

Banks & Banks Cleaners 10 22194 LY OUH Knox Motors 9 23
Osborne Motors 3 29Savoy 2-door equipped with Individual High Average-Harris

heater. Like-new 2-tone finish. -192191 HEOLT Individual High Game - Augus-E M E
1 H T Team High M rizendines FRESH RED RIPE 2 CELLO TUBES

Four-door sedan with heater TOMATOES
and two-tone paint. Clean Aut Parts-tto "lroh
throughout. Team High Series - New Dixie

Auto Parts-2780 present she wants most, TO A OS-- 5
Past Mhrajr Stsadings a Singer, any SINGER JUICY FLORIDA DOZENTaylor Publishing Co. 39 9 You tan cheoselom a eide s' UCeLRD

Both are 2-door models equip- Pate Motor Co. 30 18 Nion of linger sodela, abinet or
pad with radio and heater. Radclilff Furniture Co. 30 18

Diecks Lumber Co. 29 19 Stop In at your SINGER SEWING AGENS QUICK FROZEN CUT 2 10-OZ. PKGS.
Limanni Produce 26 22 CENTER and feted the tINtER of BROCCOf i - -9
Ft. Knox Travel Agency 23 25 Er andaint te SINGEES
Chenaults Shell Service 11 37 s B EcP
Sherry Lincoln Mercury 4 44 as littlea JESSIE JEWELL CHICKEN PKG. OF 4
Team High Series - Taylor Pub.

A4 Co.-2718$13
Team High Single-Diecks Lbr. a3 weeW P IES

Co.-963l- m e e Im el.lIndividualea High Series.-Staples--- M. kUral .Trals'in Nomnce ANN

Individual High Game--247
IS 1875 ~ High Average-Whitmer-189

DMEAL WITH DOUGLAS" NSW G IW R SWNTS ORIOLE LB. PKG,

PATRONIZE OUR A sha1Seema. C BIE"""2Phon . 134 E. Dixie Ave. Pbone 4549 •
ADVERIZERS ELIZABETHT:OWC, KY.

FRESH LOIN (Center cuts, lb. 590) LB.DOUGLAS MBIE HOMES HEDOUAITE PORK CHOPS- 33 0
MOO O R our large aeleetion of faous-name.new and used mobtie hames 7-RIB E.ND, FRSH LOIN LB,

has made s treiler headquarters for hundreds in this area.-Mux-OMAI Wefsne ... PO K AST 2Y
' VAGABOND - TRAVELO AND OTHERS P R I A I - -

115 Wo Dixie Ave. Pacts and Accessories - We trade for anything of value

USED CAR LOT OUTSITANIG TALlI'ES ALWAYS AVAILABLE IN LATE (LOIN END PORK ROAST, LB. 391)

Wee DI=i Ave AVANCE TRAILER"5M SUTHRN STrO New wPne 5L
ELIEASETETOW , KY 15SO 65D i"~hA C N E A S --.

p ul Opn Del SinS;1 Seadsy 'lAte_ ....;+- Sunday •." .. ' .lie..S.
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A
Headquarters Task Force at fStat-dits as-they crossed theArmy Loses Last en Island, N. Y., in 1917. This plains in covered wagon.a F t o e unit, later'designated the First "That was when everysOf First Soldiers Expeditionary Force, became the to be a hit," says Beauch
First Division in June of that year. As a seasoned soldar,In First Div ion The distinguished - looking 65- given the job of training

year-old combat veteran retired behind the lines during
Fort Riley, Kansas--"Mr. First for the first time in 1954, but was War I. He recalls the Siam

Division," the last of the first sol recalled to active duty the next ceived 800 recruits the
diers in the Army's first division- day to become the division's his- were still in civilian cloth
size unit, has retired. torian-theround hole for which had to teach them thehbas

this round peg was suited admir- ments of the military.
With a record no one has yet ably.

matched-38 years with the same "I guess I did a good job
combat outfit-Chief Warrant of- Renowned generals, long since days of steady combat t
ficer Thomas 0. Beauchamp will retired, say, "Oh! yes, I served Division never took a ba
spend the first years of his re- with Beauchamp in the First." step."
tarement writang a book.y o will Thousands of enlisted men re- _
rallit"AHalfCenturyofSer member howhe trained them for

care" service in both World Wars.

Beauchamp was a five-year Anative Teoan, gunfire was not DRIVE SAFEL
Army veteran serviog with the a new sound to Beauchamp when
Eighth Cavalry Regiment on the he joined the Army. Many years STAY
Mexicao border when he loaned before he and his family had STAY ALIVE

fought for hours to beat off ban-

PATROMZIZE THOSE ADVETIS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

western

shot had
amp.

he was
recruits
g World
e he re-
re who
ing and
sic rudi-

b; in 280

be First
ackward

.Y

J. J. NEWBERRY COMPANY Elizab h Ky. 4O=1O.

i248

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME
FOR BABY- FOR YOU

Kenucky's Only Mombor of The National
Insltutl of, Diajpr Sevie

Only WEE WASH Gives You DOUBLE PROTECTION
1 All diapers germ-proofed, actually antiseptic
2 Checked by bacteriologists under national laboratory

control
The diaper service several of Louisville's large hospitals
use in their nurseries.

JUNIPER 4-6321
FORT KNOX 2171
205 S. NINTH ST.

I -
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-Phot by Carl Hess

A BASHFUL SMILE was given
Col Percy H. Brown by Nianne
Hines as Col. Brown' last week
contributed to CONARC Board
No. 2's Children's Christmas Party
fund. The party, which is an an-
nual event, is for some 200 chil-
dren of Board officers, enlisted
men and civilians, and is sched-
uled to take place from 2 to 5
p.m. Dec. 17th at Godman Gym.
The Board Wives' Group provides
all the cookies the children can
eat on the big day; the fund de-
frays the cost of the rest of the
party. Lt. CoL J. D. Hartley is
chairman of the planning commit-
tee Mrs Percy Brown is honoay
chairman and Mrs. J. F. Conroy is

4.. the representative of the Wives
Group serving on the committee.
Others in the picture above are
rear, Jimmy Swanagin and Jan
Walker. Front left, Robert Rem-
bisz.
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Stiebel-Weinert Win
Recent Bridge Tourney

Mrs. Henry M. Stiebel and Li.
Donald G. Weinert were top ,n
last week's duplicate bridge tour-
ney at the Country Club. Thei
81 points enabled them to nose
out CWO and Mrs. Raymond M.
Sims, who had 79 for second.
Third was a tie between Lt. Col.
and Mrs. Howard F. Brook and
Miss Marie Witt and Mrs. Nadine
Harrison, who had 74.

Mesdames J. G. Rash and Mil-
dred B. Faley won the east-west
division with 99 points, while in
second were Mesdames Nick G.
Pappas and Virginia Keasey with
97. Mesdames Arthur L. Koipp
and Louis J. Lafayette took third
with 86 .

Mesdames Nick G. Pappas and
Claude E Ramsay were first In

THE MUSIC GUILD CHORUS gathers around the piano to chat with accompanist Glenn Lineel and the Women's Club tournament for
Director Gene Pehovic (seated, right) following a radio broadcast of their Christmas program. The the week, with Mesdames W. J.
Chorus has brought many hours of pleasant listening to music lovers at Fort Knox since its organiza- Rosseau and Philip T. Frank in
tion in 1949. -Photo by SFC Joseph Goncalves second.

The spirit of the Christmas
season will settle more firmly
around Fort Knox next Tuesday
evening when the Women's Club
Music Guild presents its Christ-
mas program at the High School
Auditorium.

The program will include
Christmas carols of many coun-
tries, as well as the carols that
are traditionally sung in America.

Soloists include Tony Palmisano,
Candy Rozman, Glenna Liuzzi
(who is also the accompanist for
the Chorus), Shirley Loomis, Ruth
Smith and Alice Kalla.

Among the numbers that should
appeal particularly to the audi-
nce are "Cantique de Noel,"

All personnel of the post have
i been cordially invited to attend

the program, according to Guild
Chairman Vivi Geth and Chorus

Director Gene Pehavic. The pro-
gram, for which there will be no Photo by Sot. John

Ne Lih e admission charge, will begin at BREAKFAST TIME at the Gibbs' home is the opening sce ita
N e C tzens 1 8:15 P. m. the frst act of "Our Town." Mother Gibbs, portrayed by Colees

The following children wers The eighteen women to the Harmon, serves breakfast to her son George, played by Jim Foote,
ho at the U. S Hospital here Chorus this year have met once and daughter Rebecca, who is Judy Van Hook.
daring the period 24 Hay, through a week foc rehearsals and have10 ov. 1951: (Continued on Page 2) Fort Knox Theater-goers

Wednesday night viewed the in-
BOYS to - M/Si. and Mrs.Jibal performance of Thornton Advanced Class Gives

Kenneth G.Baldwin...Sgt.and Jr. Class to Present Wilder's Pultizer-Prize - winning
Mrs. Cleveland T. Ranley ... ldLt. "Books and Crooks" at hma, 'ur Town," presented by "Hard Times"Party
anMrs.lveliaT.Bayn... "BooksanttheLittleTheaterGroup of Fort Members of the Armor Ad-
and Mrs. William C iynesK gh School Auditorium Knox. vanced Clam, The Armored SeooL,
PC and Mrs. William G. Chase HighThe audience reacted favorably and their wives partied together
. .. SFC and Mrs. Roy E. Elmes The junior class of Fort Knox to the warm, poignant story of Saturday evening, Nov. Nth, at
... SFC and Mrs. George E. Peter- high school will present a three- youth growing up, love and mar- the Brick Club.
son . . . FA and Mrs. Lennie B. act comedy, "Books and Crooks" riage, and inevitably death, sprin- The theme for the occasion was
Case . . . Capt. and Mrs. Edwiri in the school auditorium Satur- kled with small town philosophy. "Hard Times" and varied informal
H. Crouch . . . SFC and Mrs. day, December 10. Utilizing pantomime, in lieu of attire was in evidence.
Thomas A. Yurik . . . SP-3 and Curtain time will be 8 p. m. extensive scenery and stage prop- Following a buffet dinner, Li.
Mrs. James O. Dasher . . . Sft. Tickets are on sale at the school. erties, plus the imagination of[CoL Earl Weaver presented baby
and Mrs. Leonard E. Goodpaster Members of the cast are: Carolyn (Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)
... Sgt. and Mrs. John J. Lobevere Brooks, Warren Kidler, Kenalee

SFC and Mrs. Leland G. Cox, Jean McCleanand, Marie
Spriggs,... SFC and Mrs. Melvin Martin, Dick Foster, John Perry,
H. Woody . . . SP-2 and Men. Pat Phillips, Jerry McClain,
Houston D. Bker . . . SOC and Charles Bruner and David Bur-

(Continued on Page 2) cham.

Football Theme Party

Given By G-3 Section
A football theme was the set-

ting for the buffet dinner and
dance of the G-3 Section, The
Armored Center, Saturday night,
Nov. 26 at the Country Club.

The private dining room of the
Country Club was tastefully dec-
orated with bitter sweet, other
fall flowering plants, balloons and

'footballs.

All arrangements for the party
were made by the G-3 ladies whodid an outstanding job. The de-

licious buffet included a cake
deorated as a gridiron with the
Army and Navy football mascots.

Col. and Mrs. Perry Conant in - --Phoak Chssssnd
troduced and welcomed recently IT WAS BABYS DAY last Friday as three bbis of officers of
assigned officers and their ladies. Hq. Co., ARTC received engraved baby cups from Brig. Gkm
Newcomers included Maj. and Samuel L. Myers, commanding general of ARTC. Above,. MOW

-Photo by Clarence McMaters Mrs. Bernard Brenman, Capt. Allison Ballew, 4-month old daughter of Lt. and M. Hr6ld M.
n with Army and Navy Mascots William P. Allen, Lt. and Mrs. Ballew accepts her cup from Gen. Myers. Others honored. we
r. Perry Conant on the left, Mrs. Kent Gandy, Lt. Ralph Looney Mark Filmore Stanton, son of 2d Lt. and Mrs. Allen J. Stanton, and
on on the right. and CWO Jay Davis. Norris A. Randall, Jr., 3-month old'son of Lt. and Mrs.Randal

lk i
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tal Patients To Be Guests at Annual Christmas Party
I A big evening of fun and merriment is in store next

Thursday evening for some 500 patients at the Army Hos-
pital here, when they become the honored guests at the
annual Christmas party given for them by volunteers from
social groups and the Red Cross services.

This year's party is being Civic League is giving its nan-
planned and will be executed by .ial support to the party.
a total of over 300 persons, mak-
ing it one os the largest commu- Many of the volunteers have
nity projects of the year. been working, on the party for

Parties will be given in each reeks, according to Mrs. D. R.
ward where patients are confined, Patterson, the over-all chairm
and a large carnival-type party of the event.
is scheduled for the Recreation Assisting Met Patterson are
Hall at Old Cantonment Hospital, essit ittiMs. Mrs.er n as
where all the ambulatory patients everal committees. Mrs. George

7lteaver is chairman of ward hos-
will be lavishly entertained. eases; Mrs. Roger Van Duyn is

One hundred homemade cakes hairman of the Brick Hospital
have been promised by post party; Mrs. Walter Sarine chair-
housewives, and will be served nass the food serving groups;
during the evening with ice crea Mrs. Frank Hsvar headsdonated by a local businessman. packaging group from the NCO

B INGOGAMES willbe the responsibility of 3d IWives Auxiiary; Mrs. E. L. Davis THE BEST ENTERTAIfERS IN THE AREAArmored wives. Planning the prizes, etc. at a Door prizes and personal gifts is chairman of entertainment and have promised to give of their talents Thursdayrecent meeting were, standing, Mrs. Duff Green, have been contributed by leading I Mrs. Charles Keasey is in charge evening to add to the gaiety of the party. Above,Mrs. Harry Lardin and Mrs. George Siteer. siSeated, Mrs. Sger Van Gaps and Mrs Rohert businessmen in the area, and the| )f obtaining the cakes. Mrs. E. L. Davis, Entertainment chairman chatswith Mal. Zora Messer and Pvt. Howard Fisher,W. __Porter._12 
Training Bn., ARTC, one of the entertainers.

FORT KNO ir MO

MONDAY
teas-lisa Spsnish (Country Club) (Mrs. Sheldon) 340.
13W1,5l00 Fur Alterations (Busling 4240) (Mrs. Knipp) RT 3349,1300-1400 German (Country Club) (Mrs. McDowell) 2701300 Duplicate Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Porta) 5091930-2030 Dog Obedience (McPheeters Hall) (Mrs. Brandt) RT 32742000-2130 Book Club (2d Monday monthly) (Mrs. Sines) 309(
TUISDAY
1000-1100 Exercise Class (Godmen Gym) (Mrs. Smith) 677710001100- German (Country Club) (Mrs. Marks) RT 33101300-1530 Music Guild (2d Tuesday monthly) (Mrs. Goeth) 357.1900-2100 Furniture Repair (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Rice) 69742000- Square Dancing (3rd AD Club) (Mrs. Sarine) RT 32202
WU09DAY
09801030 French (Country Club) (Mrs. Bouchard) 65840990 Garden Club (Country Club) (Mrs. Ross) RT 3212)153@-1500 Art Sketching, and Painting (Mrs. Van Duyn) 2571

(Bldg. T-424819004100 Beginning Sewing (Mrs. Buckles) RT 3282'
(Bldg. T-4248)

TNIRDAY
090-1000 Horsemanship (Post Stable) (Mrs. McKeown) 508t0930-1030 Italian (Country Club) (Mrs. Benedetto) RT 334390930-1130 Tole Painting (Building 4248) (Mrs. Hall) 68771000-1100 Beginning Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Stiebel) 446718350-2030 Ceramics (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Nordholm) RT 335591900-2100 Beginning Sewing (Mrs. Buckles) (Bldg. T-4248) RT 32827
FRIDAY
0900-1100 Swimming Gammon Field House) (Mrs. Hopkins) 35010900-1100 Knitting (Country Club) (Mrs. Lee) 2485

"Blud. T-4248 is Transportation Office, Bullion Blvd.
Classe are held on 2nd floor."

Ms. Herman Goldman
(Continuel trom Page 1) Those present were Mesdames

next School Troops wives get-to- Willis T. Smith, Stuart Smith,
gether will be held in January James Giackin, George Caywood,withte wives a hs 278th in et Gillespie, Juck Helm, Wit-weothargh I am Illston and the hostess, Mrs.charge.Goldman.

Three new Battalion command- The next Battalion commander's
era' wives were'introduced by Mrs. wives meeting will be held Jan.Smith: Mrs. James Glackin, 509th; 25th, at the home of Lt. Col. andMra, George Caywood, 526th; and Mrs. Stuart Smith.Mrs. Hubert Gillespie, 547th -Marge Orlando

i Wallace Snyder, Mrs. Ritchard

Natzke Mrs. Melton Chapman and
Mrs. William Sharum (part of the
committee) wrap packages while
Chairman Mrs. Frank H uvar was
in Louisville with the gift 5ur-
chasing committee.

Ft. Knox Theater Goes New Citizens Advanced Class Gives
(Continued Irom Page 1) (Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)

cups to the following proud par-the audience, "Our Town" offered Mrs. Robert L. Browning ... Sgt. ents: Capt. and Mrs. Stanley Blum,something different in the way and Mrs. William J. Coder . Capt. and Mrs. Vance S. Brown,of Little Theater entertainment. Capt. and Mrs. Thomau Mosen,Scenery for the play consists of Capt. and Mrs. Sidnney R. Steele apt. Cot. Jung-Nat Sos,unbasic elements: step ladders, card .• . A/3c and Mrs. Joseph H. allied officer from Korea.tables, two raised platforms and Tate... M/Sgt. and Mrs. Samuel Congratulations were also ex-25 a scattering of kitchen chairs. E. Bandy' . . M/Sgt. and Mrs. tended to newlyweds Capt. and
8 Featured in the casttof thisGlenG. Bumgarner... Sgt. and Mrs-nEdward P. Davis.I production were Little Theater Mrs. Lester H. Crews . . . SP-3 An evening of dancing followed

favorites and several promising and Mrs. David D. DuBois. . .. dinner.
0 newcoesers to the Group. The 1/Lt.o"nd Mrs. Clifford C. Neil-narrating stage manager was Clif son... Pvt and Mrs. Ch Nles D.Taylor. Dorothy Herbert and Jim Allen... M/Sgt. and Mrs. Clarence H S M OTEL7 Foote starred-as Emily Webb and F. Baley ... 1/Lt. and Mrs. Carl9 George Gibbs. Dr. andMrs. Gibbs G. Clark ... 2/Lt. and Mrs. Wil- -1
3 were played by John Shiban and liam F. Scheumann Jrs.... Sgt- Phone 3141 AAAColeen Harman. Their "daughter" and Mrs. Verice E. Schackelford2 was Judy Van Hook . SFC and Mrs. Robert G. ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Editor and Mrs. Webb were por- Laughesd Jr.
trayed by Ed Schmitt and Peggy

4 Patterson, with Jim Herbert play- GIRLS to- Pvt. and Mrs.6 ing son Wally. Jack Tisehler was David L. Dighton . . . Major andI Simon Stimson, while Sally Gal- Mrs. R aymond F. Gibney... SFC
lager appeared as Mrs. Soames, and Mrs. Joseph T. Brown . . .t the town gossip. Other members Sgt. and Wrs. William F. Burke ddea Ohs 56 Bocket Oldsse-
of the cast were: Mike Fortman, • • . Maejor and Mrs. Ernest C. Y. with aowsJal-Aeay Hydra-Jack Hummel, Robert Bone, Bob Butler ... SFC and Mrs. Oscar = ?
Lister and Al Gibson. G. Holliday . . . Sgt. and Mrs.Charlie E. White . . . SFC and IFNOT CALL

Th9 prto - a Mrs. Paul.F. odde.. SFC and yii ]7The Spirit of X-mas rMrs. Charles E. Hyden FCp. JACK. TI LEYs sand Mm. Lester Steele.. .'M/Sgt.

CotnefrmPg and M es Rulyn 0. Tongue . . . bs. ila ss asPl
had their efforts rewarded by SFC and, Mrs. David D. Wagner I I

having been invited to sing at 2 Lt. snd Mrs. Daniel L. Alex-s 2

many social functions during the ande . ... Pvt. and Mrs. Rogerj Aves5. Ellemhelhtown, Ky.
holiday season. They will appear D. SweeLt
at the Medical Wives' Luncheon
next Tuesday afternoon, at the
Hospital Christmas party next
Thursday evening, and at two
Service Clubs on Dec. 18th.

There are several accomplished ROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKESmusicians among the members, & Dbut the majority ot the women & MODELS
have joined, this particular Spec- We servhe As sbslle Radie andial Interest Group of the Women's Small HInuiAppancow
Club simply because they love
music and enjoy singing.

After the, holiday season, they
will begin preparing more num- T,
bers for the Women's Club meet- U., S. 31-W atMuldraugh
ing on Jar. 27th, for which they PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-369will entertain.

I I I I I ~ I I i
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Progressive Bridge Tournament Social Editor Leaves PlO
Scheduledl For' LThfis Sunday Post" E G

Everything is in readinessfor the'Armored Center Of- m 0ing T O erm any
ficers' Open Mess Progressive Bridge Tournament, which
will be held at the Brick Club next Sunday, December 11. .. many other administrative andAdvance entries indicate that there will be 20 to 25 tables, public relations dutie in P3O, fre-

The tournament will be held in two sessions, with scores quently dealing with the civic or-
being added to determine the winners. The afternoon ses- ganizations of nearby communi.
alon will start at 1:30 and run until 5; however, players are ties.
asked to arrive by 1:15 so that tables can be arranged and Her ability and versatility re-
7l y started promptly. The evening session will run from

A total of 13 rounds of four

hands each will be played, with aG iantrict time allowance.of30 minutes

for each four hands. Scoring wil
be in accordance with Interna-tional Progressive Bridge Rules,.......

with each hand scored separately.
Special score sheets will be pro- In the Heart
vided so that there should be no
difficulty with the scoring evenA D T anks ugh some players ha.....othad 7

prior experience with this system.Prizes of $15.00, $10.00, and..... Dancing EveryA D T ank $5.00 are being offered by the

Keeping Fort Knox's 1,500 tanka Officers' Open Mess for the win-
churning smoothly is a giant-sized ners of first, second, and third
Job for one of the Army's giant- places.
sized garag-The Combat Ve- Players will retain the sacmeo.
hice Repair Shop. partners throughout; therefore en-

Every Fort Knox tank-each tries should be made by pairs SEELBACH COFFEE
one worth 35 Cadillacs--pes rather than 'individually. Mow-
through the 500-foot long nuihd- ever, the committee will pair up N
ing at least once a year for every- individual entrants as far as pos-
thing from minor repairs to a sible. Prior entry is not necessary; Mrs. Carrie Adamson, social ed-
complete Overhaul requiring 350- all that is required is for the play- itor of The Armqred Center Pub-
man-houra of work. ere to be at the tournament prior lic Information Office for the past

Vitl Poje to the starting time. However, two and a half years, last week
Currently, the Combat Vehiee those who plan to enter are re- left her post here.

Repair Shop is involved in a vital quested to call 2284, the Open
project: Readying the tanks fo Mess Central, Office, and make Mrs. Mary Williams, formerlytraining the Germany-hound 3d their entries in advance, to assist assigned to Hqs. Gp., 2128th, has
Armored Division. the committee with its planning. replaced Mrs. Adamson as social

It has already tuned up over 200 editor. 11

medium tanks and 400 Gnth I
tracked vehicles. Whereneces- R,, .a -th Mrs. Adamson leaves the Pub-
sary, new engines, transmissionsm edE School lic Information Office in qo to
tubes and guns have been ite -prepare for transfer to Getmeny, R b-s y
planted in the vehicles of the Y-a io accompanying her husband. Capt.
-oopin division in the pasttwoStages Radio Raymond J. Adamson, who is as-
months. signed to the G-3 Section 3d Ar-in .,, lo,., Repair Exercise mored Divison. V l

The job-along with the normall ageTehPagems
maintenance support of Fot Knox The Communications Depart---has kept 175 civilian employees ment of The Armored School re- Mrs. Adamson joined the PIO
in a whirl of activity sine let cently staged another of its Field staff in June 193. In July of that Ot fae ca led expet
Spring. Radio Repair Exercises. year qhe instituted the social page 4 yawrsericon per-o

The main tank of The Armored ThExriesdigdtoea of INSIDETH TUR togvThe Exercise Is designed to test better local coverage to news of s0ojd basd ost IsJowl
Centter's massive garage in de- the capabilities of the student ra- dependent and civic organizations A
fined simply by plant foreman die mechanic. It serves as a at Fort Knox. She has made out-
Clarence Pastion: "We e when shakedown for the student and standing contribution to Scouting any
a tank goes out of here, it's ready also reveals many things about the and children's activities, depend- oI
to drive and shoot." Department's instructional tech- ent school programs, and volunteer

New Hatch niques, groups such as the Thrift Shop
The work is becoming more dif- The exercise consists of aq and American Red Cross volunteer

fcult all the time, partly because eigh-hour stint during which the projects.of the continuing modification in stdnsrpi eet netdI
tankdeeln. Aothr ofthe hapstuidents repair defects inserted in

tank design. Another of the shop's the various radio sets by the in- Her weekly radio broadcast.
equppng of M-4 tanks with a structors. In performing the re- which was heard each Saturday

newly designed hatch recently quired maintenance, students must morning over radio station WIEL,
tested and approved by CONARC. apply all he has learned in the Elizabethtown, drew the interest

e course.of many listeners for her news
Covering 70,000 square feet- ourof Fort Knox social and civic

nearly twice the size of a football events and informal interviews
field - the Combat Vehicle Re- tucky or on the borderline of East with post personalities.
pair Shop can house up to 60 Germany, The Armored Center's
tanks at a time. combat vehicles are "ready to In addition to her work as social Wa

Whether in the middle of Ken- drive and shoot." editor, Mrs. Adamson performed

suited in her receiving both an
Outstanding Performance Rating
and a Superior Accomplishnent
Pay Increase, two official means
of recognizing the achievement of
a civilian employee.

Recognition has been received
also from many of the dependent
activities at Fort Knox, including
numerous letters of appreciation
and from the Women's Club two
metal pendants "For Outstanding
Service to the Women's Club" for
the 1953-54 and 1954-55 seasons.

EELBACH
t of Louisville

Friday & Saturday

aulilul Rathskeller
SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

SE

lamas Installed and serviced. For
Tv or radio need we are m nos

you as youre ophonel

For fat service:
Call Roe. Teae 32611

IULDRAUGH
TELEVISION
alts Shopping Center on 31-W

EACH, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY TILL 8 P.
HERE ARE SOME REASONS WHY CHRISTMAS SHOPP ING IN ELIZABETHTOWN IS TO YOUR ADVANTAGE.

REASON NO. I. - Numerous municipal parking lots make abundant parking space available. All of them are close to the downtown busines
district. You don't have to carry your bundle but a few steps. Street and parking lot parking free after 6 pm.

REASON NO. 2. - Large complete stocks of Christmas merchandise make your selections easy, where variety assures you there are no shopping

REASON NO. 3. - If you fail to make the right selection, it will be easier to exchange after Christmas in Elizabethtown than elewhere. 

REASON NO. 4. - The merchants of Elizabethtown are anxious to give the beit possible service, so most stores will be open the hour. above for
yor Christmas hopping convenience.

CHAMB ER OF COMM4ERCE ELULAEUONUI

!

.
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At Age Of 13

30th Tk. Ba.
SFC Once In
Underground

When SFC Peter Kowalczyk was
named Honor Graduate at a re-
School Troops NCO Academy
graduation. it marked another
milestone 'in a military career
which began when he was 13 years
old as a courier for the. Polish
underground in his native War-
saw.

Kowalczyk was named top
student by School Troops Com-
mander Col Willis T. Smith, guest
speaker at the graduation. Ko-
walczyk is a member of Co. "A"
30th Tank Battalion.

Grew Old Quickly
When he was 10, the Germans

overran his country and signed
the short-lived Russ-German pact
which resulted in the partition of
Poland. Kowalczyk was more con-
cerned with wagons and "kid"
games than with politics and war.
He says, however, that "everyone
grows old quickly during this type
of occupation - especially chil-
dren."

Three years later, outside the
knowledge of his parents and two
brothers, he was recruited into a
"scout auxiliary" for the under-
ground. The pint-sized members
were given tasks such as carry-
ing messages.

Capaured
Kowalczyk was converted, with-

out ceremony, to a man-sized sol-
diering during -the long-planned
and ill-famed "Warsaw Uprising"
of September 1944. He was even-
tually captured by the Germans
and taken, first, to a POW Camp,
and, then, to Hamburg where he
was employed as a slave laborer.

He was liberated by the British
forces at the end of the war and
later sent to Italy with the Free
Polish Forces. He, and thousands
like hin, tagged along with the
Polish Forces in an unofficial
status until the entire unit went
to England.

Came To U.S.
After a period devoted to

"catching up on school," he came
to the United States in 1950 and
was drafted into the Army in
1951. He was assigned to Fort
Knox in April 1953 and promot-
ed to SFC in November 1954.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL?

$2415 HOOVER
ceumlug kit FM

THE DELXS

HOOVE
SSmeabsmr

a am a a

0 -es_biM 6k

7M gal m

MULDRAUGH
HARDWARE

DIXIE HGHWATY AT
MULDRAU

W. FP WATTS, Owner
Pho ess Term 84._
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RCA
VICTOR PK1

e TABLENMODEL *1

RADIOS
* PORTABLES
* RADIO-

PHONOS 4

wonde

See our complete line of
RCA-Victor models in all
price ranges. These are
ideal Christmas gifts that
will continue giving pleas-
ure for years to come. Make
your selection now while
stock of models and colors
is complete.

GIYI

HUNDREDS OF GIFTS
FOR THE HOME AT THEY'LL TH

OUR BIG NEW STORE. 3650
EASY TERMS

AVAILABLE

Merry Christmas to All... And to All Good Rest
THE BEST GIFT OF ALL... Perfect to Give. Magnificent to Get!
Here's a tip from old St. Nick that'lmakes
you a hero every night oftheyear. If YoU've
been wonderiog what to give that d.
someone in the femily who's had troubmla"meM, cS.o eS -b alas ed,e s.

saeig yorpe n wl4liatem $950qait aimd lnasrngu.

this Seeiyholiday priedmattoresnd a godsemi epre~belehsdsrs*Matchng Box PARS
might's sleep evey night. Thenuse the $19.55 for lgor 

0 0  
sslysi$" 931

savingfor your other Christaoseneeds.

BUY ON EASY TERMS
$49.95 UP Free Delivery Daily Io Foil Knox

RADCLIFF FURNITURE MART
STORE HOURS: 9:3q 'iI 8:0 P. M. Daily - Io 5 P.1. Sundays

an Rt 83WI.. South of Fotmt Lo 31-W at RhdcII m P..vine Gcome17098
Lu•

':* * "' ........ '" ,,,li 'I '*' *=' ' ' * ', i 
'

|
W
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Hsby Sfrop Serving As
Santa's Branch Office

Take a group of soldiers with stockings all over the country.
some free time in the evening, TosMost Popular
give them a place to work and a
few tools, add the "do-it-yourself" As always at Christmas, chil-
fad, mix lightly with some Christ- dren's toys - model airplanes,
mas spirit and presto-you have boats and dols-remain the most
a branch office of Santa's work- popular projects.
shop. But one amateur craftsman

Or so the Fort Knox Hobby with a practical bent, 1st Lt. Bur-
Shop staff has found out. ton Bailey, has set out to fashion

With the Christmas gift season yule gifts for his fiance while
coming on, the Hobby Shop is fast getting a head-start on furnish-
becoming one of the most popular Ing a house at the same time

-after-hours hangouts on post. Busy Already completed is a coffee
sounds of hammering, sawing and table-"our first piece of furni
sanding and the pungent smell of ture." Two end-tables should bs
fresh paint and sawdust fill the ready for the Christmas mornin
air these nights In. the spacious gift-fest.
shop as over a 100 penny-wise "This is my first try at furni-
soldiers work furiously to fashion ture," Lt. Bailey said, "it should
items destined for Christmas save me a $100."

Portable Playpen
Specialist Donald Northuis i

another practical gift-builder
Reading that there were 11 inches
of snow back home in Michigan,
he rushed out to buy his daughter
a sled for Christmas. It dawned
on him too late that 14-month old
Suzan might be too small-ever
by Christmas-to stay on by her-
self. Now he's converting the sled
into a portable playpen.

PFC Walter Fitch, a scientist
by trade-now working at AMRL
-and a painter by hobby, didn't
expect to wind up a woodworkes
but, he explains, "I went and
painted my wife a picturd for a
present, now I have to bildframe ."

Women Also Working
Men by no vteans have a mo-

nopoly on the hobby shop activity
-espcially when it comes to

gift-making. Mrs. Conrad Nord-
hobo, who has been teaching a
weekly ceramics class for the past
two years, reported her sessions
are overflowing with Fort Knox

women anxious to lend a person- al effort."
sal touch to this year's gift-giving. No iheml ie

The women are shaping, baking Mrs. Nordholm is one of a staff
and painting everything from of 15 experts who help the ,ana-
graceful cup and saucer sets to teurs over the rough spots in their
exotic earrings. seets. Aoderding to shop sap-

"I have always made most of erintendert George Loukos, few
d my own presents," Mrs. Nordhokn of the "do-it-yourself" fans ever

said. "People think mere of your bother with formal plans.i gifts when you go to some person- -LANDAUd

it

I Oifimrs. First Three Grade NCO's
r WHY PAY FINANCE CHARGES TWICE? Can fiaacod by kis

company may be takenovsemas-wlksu theadd s-epens eof
a efimmeiag.-Visidk seoffice befsa. isamba a deal.Wgeow
a sae ayou money on a utomblae "s oea, lon.

- FEDERAL SElVl d .LvlRP.
:o TI A BETRTOWN LOUISVILLE

aNorth 31-W-At City Limits 4bCbsmut
TeL 9124 TsL++WA 5?

ks
x

- a

STYLE THAT S PELLS

WITH A "lG.ee-i-N-D AN /Oh!

.... ... ... *

Take a good look at res good looks! No place but.in Oldsmobile for '56
could you find going.pfaces gfaor like thisal For here is styling 01 10 M J I dl .l. sfo1 . FwIlkeF

twe
inspired by Oldsmobile's exclusive Starfire-with the same sleek, low*cut

ains-a bold sew airfoil grille-fleet, sweeping new beauty from every *:" d 0411:

point of viewlAnd when it comes to action, this car more than lives up to its
looks Powered by the blaing new Rocket T.350 Engine, paired with thrilling * mee"efle l tat Iheal!

new Jetaway Hydra.Matic* for performance that's powerfully smoothl Slnag! * FMMrM W W 00 F lal
Make a date with the "power personality" of the year-Oldsmobile's * Now Sley-Eis aMali! * F uhisa-rlntleles

Starfire-styled Super 88 for 19561 See your Oldsmobile dealer todayl •. .p ls awry -demca Pswae Ferturat

*Standrd oan NneE.ight models; optional at extra cost on Super 88 models. to lWe elfN tPow's ,Peropyl
tOptiono al extra cost; Safety Power Steering standard on Ninety-Eight models.

LM.! 1=M OEB .- ==

VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM"... AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DIEALElaSI

PATE MOTOR COMPANY, MC., 203 .W. IIXIE NEA
-EPAT SPOEM EIOLDSMBILRESTSu"BABES IN TOYLAD",%WITHDAVE SASSOWA ND0"MI D AE

PAGE SIX
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TANKER TOPICS...
of his class. . .. PFC William(Continued from Page 61 Smith, chief of our Basic Code

eepted a scholarship from Purdue Section, returned from a 15 day
University in order to further his leave Wednesday. He and his wife
education and continue his bas- visited their parents in Gainsville,
ketball career. He played with Florida. After the 817 mile trip
the Purdue freshman team one he noticed a little different type
year before. entering service.' At of climate. He huntedforquail
present,he is one of thehkey men one dayin a warmt80degree sun.
of the ARTC basketball team Field Sadio Sets section has ac-
which has won its fir st four games quired a new section chief. He is
In the Armored Crater Regiment- SFC Louis G. Abel of Meridian,
al Level Basketball League. Mississippi. He has 18yearsser-
Company B- -Pfc Fred Walkervice. During World War II, he

. .. .e was with the 8th Air Force. AfterSFCeAifed g.odbye lot week o .service in Korea, he was asigned
tFCoAred J. Nelson, transferre to 'The Armored School as a corm-
to Co. A, 2128 SU. He has been "muiatitos instructor for 19
working 'SD) at the 3d Armored months. SFC Abel has just re-
Offiers Club for the pas couple turned from two years of 4uty at
tf illnths. When he re-nlcy ed Fort Richardson, Alaska, whereformally transferred v er there.as he was in charge of the Post Com-

formllytrasferedove thre.munications SchoolWe are all sorry to'see him go _ __a __ns ___oo
and want to wish him the best of
luck..... Congratulations a nd Reduction Extended
best wishes to Pvt. Norman D. On .urlo ,, ,a.e
Freeman, Class 226, and wife,[On Furlough Fares
proud parents' of a daughter, NEW YORK - Special furlough
Kathryn, born 28 November in fares, ata rale representing a sav-
Columbus, Ohio, weighing 7 lbs., ing of as much as 40 per cent
and 8 ounces, from regular civilian ticket costs,

Private Carlos Manocci, Class have been extended to January
229, is a veteranof 18months ser- 31. 1957, it was announced here
vice in the Italian Air Force. In- today by A. J. Winkler, chairman
migrating to this country sixof the Trunk Line-Central Pas-
months ago, he found himselflsengerCosimittee of theTraffic
drafted into the United States Executive Association Eastern
Army as a private. Railroads. These fares, at 2.025

Competition for the highest is cents a mile for servicement trav-
extremely keen in Class 228. Four celing in uniform, were to expire
men, Pvts. Robert Birnbaum Mar- at the end of January, 1956.
tin Finklehor, Hugh Hami'l and The 10 per cent Federal excise
Ivan Lundquist, all achieved tax charged all other passengers
grades of 100% in the second is waived. The tickets are sold to
week test .... Congratulations to all destinations in the United
Fred Walker, Company PiO NCO States, and have a time limit of
recently promoted to Sp3. .... three months. Furlough tickets
After a two month absence from may be purchased at any railroad
the supply room while he func- station on presentation of properly
tioned' as Platoon Sergeant of executed leavecof absence, fur-
Class 223, SFC A. J. Pepper re- lough or other pass papers. Full
turns as Supply Sergean. ... stopove. and baggage checking
M - Sgt. James "Nature Boy" privileges are extended. The tick-
Brown is back from a 15-day ets are forcoach travel.
hunting leave. No visible troph-
ies though. Leaves For good ro lning-

SFC Davis Wagner is taking 12

days leave to be with his family, BEAN PUBLISHING Co.
including the latest addition, born Elizabethtown. Kentucky
29 November.... Wedding bells
will soon be ringing for two mem-
bers of Class 225: Pt. Ralph
Scott, on TDY to us from the 3d
Armored Division, will be mar-

McKee of Chilicothe, Ohio; and K NO
Pvt. Robert Wagner will be mar-
ried to Miss Janet Siegel of Bos-
ton, Mss., on 17 December.

Question of the Week: Did SFCs
Gus Ferguson and Harold Spencewalk into the same door---or dlif- C H KE
ferent dines on the same day-or
what???l... Pt. Nathan Lopez,
Class 224, will be tenor soloist in
the presentation of "The Messi- ON C L L
ah," by the Fort Knox Chorus 'at
Sadowski Field House.
Clerical - SP$ T. J. Mulligan 0 -CHILI AND OYSTERS
Clerical School this week wel- 0 FRIED CHICKEN

comes its first RFA trainees in the 9 FRENCH FRIED
persons of Pvts. Robert W. Col-
lier, Stephan L. Deitcher, who are SHRIMP
members of Class 230.... M-Sgt. * FRIED FISH STICKS
Herbert Wright and SP3 Robert * STEAK FILLET
Kester have traded their vu- PORK TENDERLOIN
graphs and pointers for note
books and pencils for a week's 4 SANDWICHES
stint at Post Projectionist School. 0 SALADS
... SP3 John Baldwin and Tom * BEVERAGES
Mulligan spent the weekend in
Cincinnati, where they had the
pleasure of visiting with farmer DINE OUT AT
clerical instructor Joe Felix, now
teaching in that city.

Honor Graduate of Class 222 HOME - JUST
was Pvt. Robert L. Bice, a native
of Chillicothe, M., and graduate PHONE'2177
of Chillicothe Business College.
... Student of the Week is Pvt.
Robert C. Gipperich, a native And we will deliver your
Louisvilliar. Private Gipperich, a order to your quarters -
member of Class 227, holds a OR - just drive to Knox
B.A. degree in Mathematics and Chicken On Call - Bldg.
did clerical work prior to enter- T1317 on Knox Avenue
tag the service.
Commo- PFC Lee A. Howe in Beverage Sales Building
Our Student of the Week is and your order will be pre-

Pvt. Thomas Ingram, a native of pared while you w
White Forest, Ill. Before entering
the service, Private Ingram stud-
ied English at Harvard Universi- E OX
ty. He held several positions, one
of which was with the Northern
Trust Company in Chicags, wark- CHICKEN ON CALL
ing with stocks and bonds. He
als worked with the La Salle PHONE 2177
Steel Mill in Hammond, Indiana,
and as a counselor at a YMCA
camp in Tacoma, Washington. He Bldg. T1317 Beveragehopes to continue his studies at
Harvard when he returns tnoci- Balms Building on Knox
viian status.

Private Frederick K. Kopp was Avenue
Honor Graduate of Class 130. PrI-
vate Kepp is a farm worker from 4:00 TO 12:00 DAILY"
Monticello, Wiscansin. We hare at 's n
Cormo achoal are proud af hisachievament, as are the memkees

What's Doin'
Stateside

(AFPS Weekly Feature)
An invention patented recently

in Washington, D. C., offers a
moving solution to the ever-in-
creasing flood problem.... The
new invention is a house which
rises with high water and then
eases back-into place--somewhat
of a Noah's ark.... Richard
William Carver is the inventor
and so far he's built a small mod-
el. He hopes the recent storms
will influence contractors to turn
his model homes into a full-scale
production, maybe on a prefabri-
cated basis.

The never-ending fight to con-
quer cancer is on the march in
the Henry Ford Hospital at De-
troit, Mich. There, a radioactive
tracer is being used as a guide for
the surgeon in his battle against
cancer of the thyroid, breast, and
cervix .... The radioactive trac-
er helps the surgeon to determine
the position of the thyroid gland,
the presence of an abnormal shape
and the gland size.

Enrollment in teaching courses
is on the upswing.... About 90
per cent of the country's teachers
colleges are reporting enrollmentsi
of five to 54 per cent more than
in 1954, according to Dr. Raymond
Walters, president emeritus of the
University of Cincinnati.

'TOYS FOR TOTS' MEANS
SANTA TO NEEDY CHILDREN

New York (AFPS)-To hun-
dreds of underprivileged children
throughout the nation, Santa
Claus is a Christmas campaig
called "Toys for Tots."

This worthy undertaking-start-
ed voluntarily by the U. S. Marine
Corps Reserve in Los Angeles in
1948-has mushroomed toA point
where more than three million
toys were collected last year to
brighten the Yuletide season for
children in more than 200 cities
in the U. S.

Marine reserve officers reported
that in 1954 community accept-
ance of "Toys for Tots" was "ex-
cellent" in 74 per cent of the cities
in which the campaign was held.

During the month before Christ-
mas, volunteer members of re-
serve units gather on their own
time new or slightly used toys for
distribution to unfortunate chil-
dren living in the area where the
toys are collected. TOT HELPErS

A community relations project, "'rays far Tat" gets kstp free
"Toys for Tots" Is designed to aid keeoss of American lets every-
and enrich community life. The where- the Lone-Range and
campaign in each city is a local Tents. Marine Cal Els
campaign with the marine re- Parker represpnis the orps re-
serves and civic leaders working srve's Toys for Totssmpaign
ogether to fulfill the commu- Objsct: e make Christms hap.

nity's needs. pier fee seedy ckildren.
Because the Marine Corps Re-

serve is expanding the program Drive Carefuly
probably will be inaugurated in
several1new cities in 1956. STAY ALIVE

f _ oy i s gooa, , f.eshing- RMI NZER smoothvess /

NEVER.BITTER
because it's mad. SLOWLY...NATURALLY!
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Eddy Howard Soldier Recalls Risky 1 U NGUARANTEComing Soon Days. Of Steeplejackint sue ritteery toe we sell

9 Y orcap. It provides you. an
asterer, with written ar-

e Th workman hanging'precar there's no ladder, it becomes nec- a0 that you are pf t tero d

iously, yet nonchalantly, from the essary to tie a balloon to the end alest all defects end an read

flagpole, which is getting a new of a lin, (rope). The balloon is monhs for a piod of 12
pono atow k abe, edot months or 10,00 miles, which-coat of paint, at the post parade sucked u"- big stack and fot vrcmsfrt

round wasn't SFC Walter L. out the top. When enough repeever comes r.
Eddie Howard and his orchestra Peer. But it could have been. is carried up by the balloon to

of all-star smusican end en Sgt. Peer, currently atnding extend twice the length of the

for an Enlist Mns to play Track Vehicle Mechanics Class stack, the balloon is shot down, BEFORE YOU BUY
Sadowski Field House Dnec. 1 NO. 7 at 2nd Company, Student leaving the rope fall to the ground.Saowsk anEnised House Dene 16atFr1 otwancari tahd

The Armored Center Special Serv Regiment, likes to climb. For 16 A boetswain chair is attached,
ices announced this week. rears in between hitches in the and up goes the steeplejack to

Army, Sgt. Peer was son con- paint (if it's metal), to tuck-point.
n erenng o an

d ing 
scientious about his work that he (if it's brick).dancing and listening is guaran- stayed all up in the air about it Stay Away From TOp Bob Wright & L. T. Dixon. Ower

teed the EM by Howard and his until a job was completed. When working on a stack which Located on U. S. 31-W - 2 Miles North
music makers. It's all in the lfe of a steeple- has an access ladder, the steeple- ELIZABETHTOWN, KY PHONE 5107

Admission Free Jack, a profession which most jack is careful not to near the
Dancing is scheduled from 8 people admire, but want no part top if the stack's being used. The

till 11 p.m., and admission is free. of. A registered steeplejack is a heat, plus the exhaust of danger-
Howard is one of the rarities neer in his own right, and Sgt ous gasses, are hazards, he stated.

in the music business today, as he Peer figures he's peered down Flag poles and radio towers are
not only plays trombone and from the tops of smoke stacks, easy meat for the experienced'
guotar, but sings, conduts, is a towers, bridges, church steeples, steeplejack. Sgt. Peer's highest as-
veteran of stage, screen, radio, and high buildings, or anything which cent on a radio tower is 1,420 feet
television, and is an accomplished needs erecting, elevating, cleaned atop the straight WBNS tower It
dancer, or repaired as often as the aver- hometown Columbus, Ohio. Bridges

Reord Hits age steeplejack. are hazards as well; "Sometimes
Besides leading the orchestra, Butterflies when working on a bridge 80 feet

Howard will serenade with inimi- Sgt. Peer vows to the fact that high, the moving water below
table versions of such favorites as sethrows you off balance," Sgt. Peer

bevria steeprejaching is dangerous H ecalled. Highest bulding Sgt. Peer'To Each His Own," "My Adobe does a fello
W
y feel .sitting 1,400 has helped construct is 15 stories.

Hacienda," 'Ragtime Ceowboy Joe," feet above the ground in a boat-
"Sin," and many other of his swain chair dangling from the side A Rigger
record hits. of a radio tower or smoke stack? Rigging, in which Sgt. Peer

In addition to the Howard s "Well, you have the same feeling specializes, is said to be mare
the Hit Parade of yesterday and every morning before work, but- perilous than steeplejacking. A

today is well represented in tha terfiles to yor atamach, but you rigger is one who works ahead ofband's catalogue of melodies. overcome it after you get to work," the actual steeplejack, buildingthe little 38-year old Army vet- scaffolds and affixing ropes and

LOCAL UK STUDENT era of 12 years surmised. cables. Such work merits extra
ok-gtk repair Is one o te pay.

WINS CERT CATE most dangerous as well as nau- Sgt. Peer never had a narrow
Larry Cobel of Vine Grove a seating tasks of the steepleack. escape, but recalls incidents where

freshman at the University of Initial problem is scaling It. i fellow workers were pot so for-
Kentucky is among 57 UK stu, lunate. "I was working with a

SaOW.Lyle 2oie cotpion awg a5 A Y S'-dents who have b oen awarded t ° @ war d buddy on the side of a building D
e~~~ertificate~Aw rde 1pncmltono w 1 strims up in a swing (a cfcourse in intermediatA swimming. WDN fold-like contraption swung over

The swimming class was con- Al/c Rank In'AFROTC the side of a bulding and fixed
ducted by the UK Department of to ropes on each end) when my
Physical Education, and the cer- SEWANEE, TENN - Orlando buddy's end of the swing fell,
tificatees were presented by the Wemple Lyle, pephomore at the dumping him onto the sidewalk
Lexington Chapter of the Amer- Universiy of the South, son of below.
ican Red Cross. During the course Col. 0. W. Lyle, of Fort Knox, "Another ime I was paiting ond
a study was made of the basic has been awarded the cadet rank side of a smoke stack and a fel-,
strokes, simple diving and float- of Airman I/c in the Air Force low on the opposite side fell,"
ing. Reserve Officers' Training Corps Sgt. Peer related. In both in-

Other courses offered in the De- and will serve as a squad leader. stances the workman was killed.
partment of Physical Education His rank was awarded by the Fr'asen"
include beginning swimming, life- cadet group staff with the ap- One he climbed 150 feet up a
saving, diving and synchronized proval of Professor of Air Science stack to rescue a fellow worker
swooming. Lt. Col. Sam Whiteside. Demon-

Cobel, son of Mrs. Paul H. strated leadership ability and ac- chair. "reeze" is the steeple-
Applegate, is a graduate of Vine ademic achieyoment were the jack's te onewho ov-
Grove High School. basis for the appointment. cks tr fr onch in e-

__________________________________ come by gear. Curb poeo gee-
erally must be "talked" down.

Lightning struck a chuch NON-STOP 1

ARMY
TANKER JACKETS

0 REGULATION O.D.
MOUNTAIN CLOTH

0 WOOL LINED

A ALL SIZES

BENNET'S
MILITARY STORE & PAWN SHOP

1 Mile North Fort Knox Muldraugh. Ky.
OPEN DAILY TIL 8:30 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAYS

to repair. Luckily he got nothing
more than a large charge out of
the incident.

Sgt. Peer retmned to the Army
in 1953, giving up steeplejacking
for awhile. Me previously entered
the Army in 1941.

--MYERS

DIAMOND RINGS
WEDDING RINGS

Wilhelmus
JEWELERS

VM -W s

NEW YORK
S"YTOU", TAX

3 FLIHTS DAILY TO

PITTSBURGH
Fast, frequent service to

many other U. S. cities coast to coast

Home's just a few hours away by TWA-why
waste a couple of furlough days traveling by
slow surface transportation? TWA offers you
a wide range of flights to speed you home
sooner anywhere in the U. S. -and at prices
that are easy on the bankroll. Be sure to make
your reservations early enough to get the
flight you want-call your TWA travel agent
or TWA, Trans World Airlines in Louisville:

CLay 5321

Fly the finest... . ,ir ,W AMuVAN
UA. - EcameE - 5100A - ASIA

V.

INSID or
m Im 16 %0 AM W- W- 0 min %P I

mm Iseeia~ie whic-h Peeras uea i~ng IL
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AT THE THEATERS, COMING
Theier I part of this continent from the

Dec. 11-12 - Rebel Without A Indian nations.
Caus (James Dean, Natalie Dec. 16-17 - Kismet (Howard
Wood) Mature. The story of a kid Keel, Ann Blythe) Mature. It's a
who is caught in the undertow of spectacle of song and love based
today's Juvenile violence. on the famed stage hit.

Dec. 13 - Sudden Danger (Bill Theater 2
Elloit, Tom Drake) Matore. As 1-a-Th al ss
sheriff's lieutenant, Elliott sus- Dec. 11-12 The Tall Men
0csmurder instead of suicide (Clark Gable, Jane Russell) Ma-
when the body of the moth r of ture. The picture of the first great
Drake is found in her bedroomf cattle drive over the historic Boze-
Drake, although blind, undergoes man Trail from Texas to Montana

an operation and regains his sight in 1867.

and se o findhemrder Dec. 13 Al That Heaven

Dec. 14-15 - The usFroater'e Allows (Rock Hudson, Jane Wy-
(c.r -1MatureGuy Madison) man) Mature. Hudson plays theVictor Mantue, Guy Madiyontepart of a rugged outdoors man.

Malore. I's hie slor y of th e Wyman, an attractive widow,Asnerican Wilderness, of the soon finds her interest growing in
and women who wrested a vastfid he inrstgong n
nHudson who is a gardener on her

estate. When marriage is finally
planned between the two, they en-
counter many difficulties.

Dec. 14 - The Americano
(Glenn Ford, Ursula Thiess) Mo-KNOX ture.

Dec. 15-16 - Rebel Without A
Caue (James Dean, Natalie

Wood) Mature.
Dec. 17 - Sudden Danger (Bill

Elliott, Tom Drake) Mature.
Theater 3

Dec. 11-12 - The Last Frontier

ON CALL tr Mature, Guy Madison)
Dec. 13-14 - Kismet (Howard

9 CHILI AMD OYSj; Keel, Vic Damone) Mature.
Dec. 15-16 - Indian Fighter

0 FRIED CHICKEN (Kirk Douglas, Walter Matthau)
0 FRENCH FRIED Mature. A stirring yarn of covered

SHdMP wagons in the bloody Indian wars
• FRIED FISH STICKS in the 1870's.

Dec. 17 - Target Zero (Richard
* STEAK FILLET Conte Peggie Castle) Mature. The
* PORK TENDERLOIN exploits of an American patrol

* SANDWICHES struggling to return to its original

0 SADS hill position after being by-passed
by a Korean Red Attack.

* BEVERAGES Theater 4

Dec. 10 - (Spectal Children's
DINE OUT AT Prosgcsm.

Dec. 11-12 - The View From
HOME - JUST Pompey's Head (Richard Egan,

Dana Wynter) Mature. Egan, an
attorney, revisits his hometown,

PHONE 2177 Pompey's Head in Georgia, to
solve a blackmail mystery during
which he rekindles the spark of

And we will deliver your an old love.
order to your quarters - Dec. 13 - lside Detroit (Den-
OR - just drive to Knox nis O'Keefe, Pat O'Brien) Mature.
Chicken On Call - Bldg. Gangland's attempt to make the

auto capital America's headqgart-
T1317 - on Knox Avenue ers for violence and crime is over-

in Beverage Sales Building come by the fighting forces of law
and your order will be pre. and order.

wDec. 14-15 - The Tall Men
pared while you wait. (Clark Gable, Jane Russell) Ma-

ture.XSOX Dec. 16 - All That Heaven
Allows (Rock Hudson, Jane Wy-
man) Mature.CHICKEN ON CALL Dec. 17 - The Americano
(Glenn Ford, Cesar Romero) Ma-

PHONE 2177 ture. Theater 10

Dec. 11 - All Thai Heaven
Bldg. T1317 - Beverage Allows.

Dec. 12 - The Americano.
Sales Building on Knox Dec. 13-14 - The View From

Pompey's Head (Cameron Mitch-
Avenue ell, Richard Egan). Mature.

Dec. 15 - Insids Detroit (Den-
4s00 TO 12s00 DAILY nis O'Keefe, Pat O'Brien) Mature.

Dec. 16-17 - The Tall Men
(Clark Gable, Jane Russell) Ma-
ture.

BUY YOUR SPECTACULAR

NEW '56 PONTIAC
From a long-established Pontiac Dealer

BEST EUIPPED SERVICE DEPARTMNT
IN THE STATE

SAM HICKS
MOTOR COMPANY, Inc.

PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE
U. S. tl-W as you enter Elizhbatown

coming from Foot Knox.
PHoNE 2100 ELZBTTwN. KY.

AROUND ME POST
Stu. Regf.

lst Lt. James W. Home of Tac
Section was beginning to think his
2nd Lt's. rank was permanent ...
But the two Headquarters secre-
taries, Miss Lee Tovinitti and
Miss Margaret Probus, finally un-
pinned the gold bars and replaced
them with the shiny silver ones
in a promotion ceremony last
week.

Approximately 500 officers and
their guests .attended Armored
School's Buffet Christmas Dance
held at Sadowski Field House last
Saturday.

Company M
Brig. Gen. Raymond Curtis and

Col. Benkosky were special guests
for Thanksgiving Dinner at the
unit. The lavish meal, prepared by
Mess Steward Martin Quarles and
his competent staff, was enjoyed
by all.

2nd Company
Armor Radio Maint. No. 3 grad-

uated last Tuesday with Pvts.
Schmalz, Belluesio, and Stuckey
as the honor students in respective
order.

3rd Company
A family atmosphere prevailed

about the unit when more than 20
families converged on the turkey
and trimmings.

Sih Company
SP3 Eugene Robinson was pro-

moted.
6th Company

Always glad to receive more
troopers, the outfit welcomed
members of Armor TVM Class No.
11 who are bedded down and go-
ing to school as of December 2.

Company C
SFC Absher reenlisted for three

and will be transferred to the Ar-
my ordnance Auto School at At-
lanta; that's one way to beatthe
cold weather . . . SP3 Muldoon
and Capt. Evans are engaged in
a chess tournament; at present,
Capt. Evans is way out front.

ist Company
2nd Lt. Daniel Alexander be-

came the "Proud Pappy" of a
six pound six oz. baby daughter,
Kayleen Ruth last week . . .
M-Sgt. Mathews and M-Sgt. Clif-
ford D. Cruze are new cadre an
the outfit. Charles L. White is the
new PFC.

Stu. Off. Company
Sgt. Louis Evans was transferred

from SOC to Hq. Detachment to
work in the R & U Section .
M-Sgt. Cloyd Brindley Is out of
the hospital.

Refirement
The following soldiers retired at

Fort Knox last week.
M/Sgt. Louie Burgess, Sr., Co.

"U", Student Regiment, 20 years,
three months and six days;
M/Sgt. Myron N. Easton, Co. H"M,
Student Regiment, 20 years and
one day; M/Sgt. Lowell Albertson,
Co. "C", 701st MP Bn.; 20 years
and three days; SFC James W.
Simms, Co. "C", 701st MP Bn.,
20 years, seven months and 19
days; and Sgt. John Slebodnik,
Medical Detachment, 25 years, one
month and eight days.

For good Pihtig-
Bean Publishing C4.

Enehttee. .

C

S

THE MITCHELL CO.
1114-118 L. Dixe Ave. 1ImehonK.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

*TIRS-TUBES---BAlTIES
*SEAT,,COVERS *ACSSRE

* RADIOS aid APPLIANCES
BUY N ASYTERMS

TAKEINgNOW
Remembw Your family nd

fe with atesured

gut hotoraph of You.

Come ,in to our studio io-

day.

WOLTZ STUIOS
Incorporated

PHOTO6RAPHY
P.X. 13,

L 
Bldg. 707 Phone 6391

7th Avenue and Wilson Road

FORT KNOX KY.

CH.IS.MASx AVINGS00L UeSA

MainOfic. Fifth and Jefferson Bue am helOfialhlqe wOfficet Guthrie Nowfourt.hDi34 *06/Aer
gsidwroy Office, Nevisurn,98udl~l Pert'lins oa

DRPORATION

to"se. 050,

( PLAN NOW
FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS-14

JOIN!

25c to $20
, per week !,,:+:.

CITIZENS
FID ELITY MEBERFED ... DEOSI.. NURA

i ,FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
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AROUND TI-E POST
MP Detachment 2nd Lt. Frank H. Miller, the Many men of the company, en-

The MP Detachment had two executive officer, has. returned Joyed passes over the Thanksglv-
re-enlistments this week: Sgt from a five day leave, In which log weekend, eome of them trav-
George Byrumt and SFC Joho he and his fanily spent at home e many miles. However, all
Snyder, both re-enlisting for a in Fayetteville, W. Va. with rel- traveling without mishap as our
period of six years. atives and friends. Our supply accident rate of days-without-an-

500th Car Co. clerk, Sgt. Charles Walls spent accident now stands at 242.
The Thanksgiving dinner held the holiday at Oak Ridge, Tenn. SP3 Leslie Keene, who was TDY

in the company turned out to be The latest to re-up was M/Sgt. to the AMRL, has been reassigned
William Whitler and once again, to that unit.quite wonderful and exciting. Spe- he saw a greater security in thecial congratulations must be giversUn ry bigsts e ihte 701st MP Bu.

to the Hems SgI., SFC fivena US Army, heing atisfied ith the
King and his assistants for the job that he holds at the'Post Motor A" C.
Kingm and roehasisats e Pool in the Drivers Testing se- Monday, the company began the
motor role that they played lnrtion. A quick recovery Is being Army's "Company Test" into
preparing the' menu and super- wished for PFC Benjimn Resto which so much previous effort has
vising the general display. end SP3 Charles Butler, as they gone . . . SFC Howard Walker

---- . have been admiliedto-'theP can be Able Company's original
Hospital. "hard luck kid" by being in his

pany ea M/Sgt. Michael Mosey a woweek aperiod.(1VI( (EF ER N'ewme cmin n ote '.'e n- second automobile accident ithinCIVIC CENTER ,., .. ,,,. ,,,,, ,,,o . .
and SF2S Algeasger Monk, '* "s

SW A" We welcome back our CO, who
was gone on awell deserved leave.TAILOR It Wasadvsedthatthe56th2/Lt. Henry Cooper has been feel-

seILO P APU receivedaulevisit et ng right at home playing basket-selling more Community tball with the battalion team. He
tickets, per capita, than any Other was a player for Seaton HallALTERATIONS mall unit on post The amount University. LIt. Cooper and hisS turned in per capita was $54.07. team mates havt led the battalion

SFC Joseph Jarkovsky recently team to an undefeated season thusPROMPT SERVICE returned from a 26-day leave, part far, with five wins and no losses.
of which was spent in Frankfurt, Congratulations are in order far
Germany. 2/Lt Baynes who is now theCo. A. 2128 proud father of a new son.

WHILE-U-WAIT Company A had two more ofp d ,cO.
its RA's reenlisting last week. SFC Charles Davis has resigned
M/Sgt. Walter H. Huggins and from an indefinite enlistment and
SP2 Clarence D. Willis each re- u for a period of six

Hours: 9:30 to 5O, M dy enlisted for his own vacancy for yare, Gther men on leave: SFC
Wednesday & FidaT six years. Merowit, SP3s Wilson and Zabel,
o 8 Tueeday & T Co. B. 2128 and Pvts. Joy and Triplett.Q M/Sgt. John F. Baylin, Billeting I "lq." Ce.

9 to 5. Sa ulrda Set14 w155 C 9o,21 ' ol" S- The Company is presently in
dier A the Month, te field putting on the finishing

CIVIC CENTM Company ."B" welomes this touch of preparation for the bat-
week: SP3 Demoree Brn, SC talion's Army Training Test.

FORT KNOXMY. Orrel E. Pickletamer, %M/Set Sd Od.&Ba.
Columb J. Frie, f/Sgt.Stanley
R. Rushford, SP3 James R. Winter qA.warm elo see

- -------- - and Bgt. James K. Meade. ' A wares weleme was etlendedto M/Sgt. Hodge, back from a
much deserved leave.

Thanksgiving dinner at the
144th Ord. Co. was the longest
mealof the year, ldtil;sgfrom 1145
to 1415 hours., The members of
bs the company and their: dependentsenjoyed turkey and trimngs In

the newly decorated mess hall

Saint Thomas' Orphan Homq inPAY-L TER . nch-r,.Ky. became the de-
pendents of'a lmkenumber of~gentlemen fromn the comnpany, and

were treated to fine food, broth-
erly attention.

Fort Knox Travel Atm oyV r0 Ap r
Located In Greyhound Bus. Sftan Soy Brews and hb is ~gty,

FortKnox Kenuck - Pone 969 Mighiy Men will appear ast Seri-
lnx uoe I Club'Na.47 hyDec.16

FLY THE BEOIULABLY UC I M DAUUnUS far a 'bight 'of "f odltckn'

I M n itheeeting bues
sty, st sad omoft exponet oI
"rackn'l m rhythm," is noted for a

tsll as wall s his many hita'in
he blues field.K 0 eScheduled by The Armored Con-la in . . , ter Special Services, Brown andI
his band - the Mighty, M tyi
Hen - come from waydown

GREYHOUND A TCTK

BUS STA I,-
PROM0 59e

TICKET OFTICE OPEN DAILYH 24 OUm: .C s
i i
e 1 IM.

" ' . .. .... ' .. ... + " q'+++ .d h , : n' + ", + .+ ++ ": :+ L + j" +I is...1......n.....1............

SPECIAL DISCOVNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

BELL FUNITURE CO.
11o, of Nationally Adwetrihed Brans

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION

CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE
Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

625-29 West Markel Louisville, Ky.

6,0to $0
Loa. an de on d~whw oa

Ind knaswIed n u

UeInsuane all HFC loman
without codlto yoaw

cA MON111Y PAYMNPANM
yI I

$ n$1 ; .2

tea0 .75 217.2 15Me
I 1501 =13 10.94 1W.10 27.73

-I290 143 14M320.00 3IL911

V Fr d F. I -' w '
9

4M l

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
4f Flow, Beks Sift, Co F d eaWalaWl

Fhaae JUniper 4-4Kl-LOUlSVLLU
UAe-Aae"ROU" efdNewtee

ONL

Pricm Start at

$149.95

SGlAlff 21,,N.
PICTURE!

W99W 214n& hi.

,in 0n ovlo

004 A UILVllU SM

es pigs- feeP I"

W phoi.

lntuE m A.r OF smvnY. KY.
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WSAC PROGRAM
SCHEDULE 1470 KC

Monday 9= Friday
%:00 aA. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
1:05 am. Reveille
6:00 am. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
6:01 em. Toast of the Post
6:30 am. Spectator Special
6:31 a.m. Road to Knox
6:15 am. Post Poster

7:00 as. Ear to the Earth
(County News)

7:01 a.m. Road to Knox
8:00 am. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
8:05 am. Exchange Post
8:30 ai. Sweet & Solid
0:00 an. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
9:05 am. Return of the Flame
9:10 an. Design For Destiny

10:00 am. Ear to the Earth
(County News)

10:05 ai. Memory Express
Time

10:15 an. Singepiration
10:20 an. Feminine Frills
11:00 am. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
11:05 an. Perry. Como Show
11:20 a.m. Post Poster
11:15 am. Chow Call
12:00 noon Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
12:05 pin. Chow Call
1:00 pin Ear to the Earth

(County News)
1:02 p~m. Burl Ives Show
1:15 pm. P. S.
1:20 pin. Spectator Special
1:25 Pin. Southerp Fried
I Pickin'
2:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
2:05 pin. Music for Relaxing
2:20 p~m. New Sounds
1:00 pi Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
1:05 pan. Knox Rocks
4:00 si.Ear to the Earth

(World News)
4:05 pm. Retreat
4:20 pin Sign Off

Saurday
1:00 a. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
5:05 an Reveille
6:00 am. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
6:00 piL Sunny Side UP
6:5 amL Poest Poster
7:00 euL Ear to the Earth

(County News)
705am. Sunny Side UP
8:00 am. EarlTo the Earth

(World News)
8:05 an. Saturday Frolic
9:00 s m. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
9:05 am. Weekend Pass

10:00 an Ear to the Earth
(County News)

10:05 am. Weekend Pase
11:00 am. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
11:05 am. Weekend Pass
11:45 am. Tennessee Ernie
12:00 noon Ear to the Earth

(Knox 'News)
12:05 pin Weekad Pa s
12:45 pam. Saturday Travelers
1:00 pi.E Ear to the Earth

(County News)
1:05 pm. Burl Ives Show
1:10 p.m. Straight from Dixie
1:0 Spectator Special
1::0e Hit Hunters
2:01 Ear to the Earth

. . (World News)
2:05 p.m. Knox Rocks
3:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
1:05 pm. Knox Rocks
4:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
4:01 p.m. Retreat
4:30 p.m. Sign Off

Sunday
6:00 am. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
6:05 am. Hymns of Praise
7:00 am. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
7:05 am. Relax
8:00 am. Ear to the Earth
8:05 ain. Relax
9:00 amL Ear to the Earth

(World News)
9:05 am. Relax,

10:00 am. Ear to the Earth
(Knox News)

10:05 am. Relax
11:00 a. Vine Grove Baptist

Church
12:00 noon Ear to the Earth

(County News)
12:05 pm. Mood for Noon
1:00 pi.. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
1:05 pim. Fort Knox Tattler
1:30 p.m. Knox Little Theatre
2:00 p Vm. Ear to the Earth

lKnox Newel
2:01 pin. Sunday at Knox
2:00p m Ear to the Earth

ICounty Newel
2:01 pin. Sunday at .Knox
4:00 p m Ear to the Earth

lWsrld. News)
4:01 n.m. Sunday at Knox
4:10 p m Sig Of

Nw Books At
Library 3"

Among the mny new fiction
books which have arrived recently
at Library No.3 is Patrick White's
THE TREE OF MAN. a novel with
an Australlian background. A
young man, at the turn of the
century, takes a wife and carves
out a homestekd in the wilderness
of Austrailia. Although vividly
describing the many problems of
frontier life, this is essentially the
simple story of a man and woman
and their life together. %

THE LOVED AND THE UN-
LOVEDis a modern novel witha
Southern setting. Written by
Thomas Hall Phillips, the nar-
rative is concerned with the con-
flict between two men from op-
posite sides of the fence - one
who grows up a sharecropers so,
and the other as heir to rich farm.
Te hatred between these two
men of different social classes
finally quickens into a violent
fued with destructive results sond
a startling climax.

Two new historical novels are
the SILVER LEOPARD by F. Van
Wyck Mason and the WINGED
SWORD by Leslie Turner White.
Set in Europe during the Middle
Ages, both are exciting adventure
stories of Knights and Ladies an4
the Crusades.

New fiction by Bertrand Russell
is NIGHTMARE OFF EMINENT
PERSONS. a collection of short
stories. The world famous philos-
opher describes the "nightmares"
of celebraties from the Queen of
Sheba to Stalin.

Isaac Babel Is coming to be rec-
ognizedas one of the truly great
short-story writers of the century.
His COLLECTED STORIES in-
cludes RED CAVALRY, a series of
stories about the Soviet regiments
of home operating in Poland.

WINTER NOTES ON SUMMER
IMPRESSIONS by Fendor Dos-
toevsky is a vivid account of

Library No. 3
Dostoevsky's first travels outaild
his native Russia. Never before
published in English, this is a
succession of vitriolic comments
on life as he found it in Western
Europe. He uncovers what he be-
lieves to be the myths of English
and French society pointing out
the moral and political weak-
nesses which he predicts will lead
to the downfall of the West.

CITY DIVIDED: BERLIN 1931
by Ewan Butter is an up-to-date
account of the government of
Berlin - Communist and Free -
the economics, industry and busi-
ness life of the city snd the frame

worlnwhich'oieyperate. Ahovall, the author shows a picture of
daily life in a city where two
hostile civilizations meet.

On the lighter side, Red Grange
has edited MY FAVORITE FOOT-
BALL STORIES, a collection of
stories, fact and fiction by well-
known American sports writers.
Among the authors included are
Damon Runyan, John Kiernan and
Grantland Rice.

Added to the photography col.
lection is Herbert McKay's THREE
DIMENSIONAL PHOTOGRAP2 Y,
Written by one of the World's out-
standing photographic technichms
this book is packed with authori-
tative informotion and how-to-do-
it material and is a thorough cov-
erage of one of the most fascinat-
ing fields in all photography -
Stereoscopy.

-FranseWheat

MINIATURE POODLE
PUPPIES STUD SERVICE
A.2LC. Register-
ed. Bathing,
striping, clipping,
all breeds. Phone
Fort Knox 2393.
7481 B 10thTank.

FOR tMPIEW (AR-CARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

S GASLN AND LUBICATS
Gulc Aubuamc Car Wash Unti1 10 p.m.

Road & WreckerSwrYft
nTIRES o EASY BUDGET PLAN

PATON'S SHELL SERVICE
U. S. 01-W AT MULDRAUGIL KENTUCKY

Open 24 Hour Daly - Phone Rose Terrace 2-92 2

*!: .FAST, DIRECT SERVICE

CHARLOTTE
RICHMOND

Ad _MmY.Othr.e.
~4,, Call9W0 I KesaTravel UAgeesri

This ChevO let
keeps a secret..*,beautfidly!

It's one of Chevrolet's New " L i "series. s the

lowest priced of all the new Chevrolets.

You'd never know it to look at all that chrome treatment or to

feel that new power ranging up to 205 H..P,

Come in soon and let us tell you its big secret-its low price tag!

C:RADDOKCHEV ET CO.

K'ZLWrj &%.PW"

I | Ji I - II, II ipI

-11
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Need More Marksmen
For Small Bore Team Command Holiday Leave Policy Announced
S a y s C o a ch M eie r A tL e a stO neW e ekO ffGa s

eno PT At Least One Week Off Goesmarksmen for our small bore rifle

team," Capt. Carl J. Meiee, Jr., Te
ARTC .22 cal. rifle team coach an- To Men Who've Earned It
nlounced tat week. The Captain,a
veteran of Army matche here fa r All branches of the military ser- to a news release by the Armedthe pat four yeara, haa urged all vice have announced plans to be Forces Press Service from Wash-mhen patforyead i s e rg e aas liberal as possible in granting ington, the Army holiday leavemen interested in entering the leave to personnel over the forth- period will begin at the end ofsma bore comptithBn So onct ycoming holiday season. According the duty day on Dec. 21 and ter-
him at the 12th len S-3 office by
telephoning 2522. minate the morning of Jan. S.

The squad, which has already ARTC Officers Travel The Washington announcementadded teaiming will be suapended

begun firing, will carry the com- TO Inspect M Today a traynservile sspnded
mand'a colors into TAC competi- .. T npdK ITdy at Army service schools andreFor the second time this year, cruit centers during this period
tions slated for January 25. Last officers from ARTC have been in- to permit the maximum number
year, the team coached by Capt. vited to inspect the cadets at the of personnel to take holidayMeier won second place in post Kentucky Military Institute, Lyn- leaves.competition and just missed the don, Ky.
post championship by seven points. A four-man inspecting team,

The best "shots" in each state- headed by Major Pershing Wat- Hospital Patit Vrs
side Army and oversea command kins, G3, Training, will grade the Urged Dsrng oiays
will compete in the All-Army four participating companies on Washington (AFPS) - Vil-
Rifle and Pistol championships at the manual of arms, inspection in ore to military isients will
Fort Benning in June of next EVEN TANKS EXERCISE IN THE ARTC. Piured above 2d LL ranks, and stationary and march- be welcomed at all army, navy
year. Elliott Wooten of Co. A, 3d B.. guides an M47 sank into position In tag platoon movements today. The and air force hospitals at

According to a Continental Ar- ARTCs tank park to comprass its gun ubae, which will sad ahe company accumulating the great- Thanksgiving and Chrlsimas
my Command letter going to the hydrolic recoil mechanism lo operation. When off ihe firing range est number of points will be given this year as in Ihe pasL Ike
field recently, all Army commands the tank gun rubes are exerclsed weekly to lubricate the recoil an award as the sharpest com- Defense Department has an-
have already started holding com- systems fnctlonal parts of ahe 90 mm tank gun. pany of the year. 550a55&
petitive marksmanship programs. Assisting Major Watkins as Im- The DOD sid

Winners of these contests will -Photo b Sgt. Chester Frydrvch partial judges in the three-hour officers of hspaid seam a-s
be aiming for a try at the big Ft. inspection are Capt. Kenneth keed to approve he s . of
Benning matches where top marks- 'The S incidentutherland, G3, Tng.; Ilt Lt J meals Is guests fer a rea,. -
men will be selected for the U.S. TOx Bow A5 eU iV kDJJ e-d T. Reeves, officer in charge of the Iable charge.

_8. Army Rifle and Pistol teams. The A . i ARTC Honor Guard; and 2d It.
Ft. Benning champions will then JW &e.,uanen ar. 1 David"C. Martin, assistant Honor The Commanda policy as re-

compete In the National Rifle and 1 . ' g 5
a a xr1tGar costmander. leased last week states, "it least

Pistol Matches to be fired at Camp ____________________-tExcellene in the company drills seven days would be granted for
Perry, Ohio in August and ep- "Tin, Oxl Bn cie wn a f ad is the major factor in determin- leave to those men who have
tember of 1956. run,ing the outstanding company of earned them However, those el-

the nations theater's only a few R
years ago, was the feature of this "May God Rest These the year at this 101-year-old gible for more than seven days

Nevin, A-12 % dent, week's ARTC . permanent party Merry .. .school. will be requested not to extendd Troop Information c pares. The MlThe KMI students are extreme- their leave over both Christmas

film was bo ..owed from the Inside Thi Se lon ly enthusiastic about winning the and New Year's."

Se d U S Louisville. Public Library for pres- award of being the top company This arrangement will allow the
on campus. Usually, there is in- larget number of men possible to

clam on the Due Proceof w .h Special Services Office tense rivalry between platoons have a leave over at least one of
"State F orest lookout posts Thi program was given by Infer- and companies preceding and dur- the year's biggest holidays; regard-

might be desolate, lonely spots to mation Specialist Sn Dick Sbus- Plans Gigantic 111lllly ing such inspections, each unit ed by ARTC officials as the fair-
mightbes to o Sis t g D o hu- P trying its best to master the dif- est solution for everyone.

some people," laughed Radio ter who is a graduate of the Univ. Jamlsoree In JanUary ficulties of precision g. RFA trainers are also in line gerSchool student Pvt. Charles O. of Michigan Law School and for- J~ o I aur iute fpeiindrilling RFtriesaeao niefr

Last May 27 an ARTC inspect- leaves oVer the holidays. A two
Nevin, "but you'd be surprised merly a practicing attorney in ARTC Special Services an- ing team comprised of Lt. Col. week leave is being granted un-
how many honeymooners go Grand Rapids, Mich. nounced last'week plans for a gi- Paul W. Allen, CO, 12th Bn.; der the provisions of the Reserve
there!" Theater-goers will remember gantic hillbilly variety show which Major Allen E. Green, and Cap- Forces Act 'of 1955which allows

Pvt. Nevin, a graduate of New "The Ox Bow Incident" as a cow- it hopes to present in Sadowski tains Edward J. Flbin and G. 14 days leave time to the f-month
York State College of Forestry, boy melodrama depicting the field, house very early in 1956. j. Hbrrold reviewed the cadets trainees.
claims that a lookout's Job is early West's famed "quick justice" PFC Gene Griffin, who is in and gave them a real taste of what Other branches of the service
"great" for those who want to en- delivered at the hands of a lynch sharge of producing thi show, is ispected of soldier. (Continued on Page 6)
joy the solitude and scenery of mob. It was the story of three currently roaming the country-
the forest during the fire season, men who are accused of a crime side looking for soldier talent to
usually from June to thi middie merely on inconclusive evidence be recruited in the proposed 90
of September. Nevin was employed and then hanged. Later, members minute program.
by the U.S. Forest, Department of the lynch mob learn of their Plans call for the show to be a
of Agriculture for two summers mistake and the film ends as it real old fashioned jamboree with

Minimum Qualifications notes how this occurence affects lots of genuine country-style
"You don't need any special or their lives picki' and singin'. Anyone who

outstanding qualifications either," has talent along the lines of sing-
Nevin said. "A lot, of artists, Famed 51h Amendment ing, playing, yodeling, comedy or
writers, students, and young mar- Just before the film was shown, as Griffin stated, "anything which
ried couples become lookouts and Shuster explained the due process will fit into this kind of presenta
are paid as much as $210 a month of law as derived from the Fifth tion," should contact ARTC Spet
in some states." and 14th amendments to the U.S. ial Services by phoning 2955 and

Because of the efficiency of Constitution as they apply to th turn in their names.
such posts, the majority of fires federal and state governments re- Need An Exprenced Caller
are usually stopped before they spectively. A special need exists for an ex-
get too far underway. Immediate- Due process of law, as brought perienced caller for square danc-
ly upon spotting a fire, the oh- out in thin class, mem that no tag. I
Frver Sulprvisor headuarte persons shal'l be deprived of life, can be found, thin SSO hopes to

Forst upevisr' hedqurtesliberty or property without sorye include round and square daneing
Fire-fighting crews are then ac- type of fo'rmalied process which as part uf lbe program,'s feti-
tivated to squelch the blase, must be followed with require- ties.

Pet. Nevin first became interest- menta to fairness and obtaining THE PRIDE OF LOUISVILLE ir Ileis sal of Iwlns Isea radlo
ed in Forestry about sin years' Justice. action of thin state viotatee thin training n tka l~h Butats The quesios n isWHICH Lslrl

ago and leGt bin home town, Water-
town, N.Y., to enroll in the Statng ahuster exptlned to bin clamss fundamental principles of liberty has Ike Leshad's? Deering a pracilal exerses Pet. Berard P.

44-wek Ranger school in the that thqse standards are morh ;and Justice whih lie at the bese Lasahardi Ikoagetfeliy taps eat a enesags n mse cede while h~s
'. Adecondack Mountain#e. With the clearly onderstood when dealing af all our civil and poshticsl in kofein Pet. Esp F. Ls srt gaersah paa fec ik less.

training of Ranger school behind with the federal; governmnt an' atttions. then, 'he concluded, ~iso '. Tym ll rat e is, I-
him, he entered New York Satal dec the tth Amendment. Me con- 'it isstid there is a tack of due sasea slg s teAt seapsy. " "

iCotinur! an Pars e tinued by stating,
'

"When some process . .... -Phea by iga sst r Fryyd
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TAKE' TOPICS . .
returned from a well-earned 20 ence Williams, SP2 Charles Fom-
day leave . . . SP2 Joseph A. by, SP2 Jacob Green, SP$ Otis
Peters returned from a five day Stith, who have joined Dog Com-
leave with his face radiating hap- pany this past week for various
piness. He was wed to the former duties.
Miss Marcella Forbis in Jefferea t- Dog Company also wishes aville, Indiana, on 26 Nov. C~ongr

a
t- sed recovery to Pvt-2 Herbr

ulations to the happy couple. t who has entered the hos-00Succesful Hunting pital for an operation.
Pvt. John W. Hearn travelled Easy - PFC Jo. El eman

to Philadelphia last week on a Our cycle has now entered itsI
three day leave. Rumor has it his sixth week of tank training with tH&H&tSv. Co. - PFC Morton S. lovely fiance awaited him . . . the big four weeks remaining .. .t

Davis Pvt. Robert L. Boyce recently With the temperature dropping t

Although many of the men in enjoyed a leave at his home in each day, men really have to t
The company were unable to spend Hamburg, New York and climaxed bundie up to keep warm while
Thaaknsgiving at home with their the occasion by bagging a 6-point doing maintenance work o their

lle, the holiday really turned buck on a hunting outing, tanks. However their spirits have t
out to be a very pleasant experi- Pvt. Edward L. Stupp and his not dropped.
ence. Thanks to the efforts of our wife, Barbara, who is a nurse at The big question on the trainees
mo personnel the festivities were the Elizabethtown hospital, Jour- minds is, who will stay as Tank
exeellent. neyad to St. LoAis to spend Commanders and who will ship

Chaplain Bently gave a very ap- Thanksgiving week at home with out. The TDY Sergeants will each
propriate talk before dinner and the folks. bring a platoon to Fort Lewis,
made mot of us take our minds Pvt. Frederick S. Roseborough Washington, Camp Stewart, b
off of the turkey and realize the was released from the hospital Georgia, and Fort Hood, Texas.
real significance of the holiday. last week. He has been joined by Shortly, all will know where they

Baskeiball Opeaning Game his wife and two children who are going.
Last Wednesday night our com- are living in E-town. Fox - PS Lary yGrsham

pany basketball team played its Fkasy - PFC James Fair This week marks the 4th week
first game of the season. Due to This week means the ending of oftraining for Fox Company and V
the experience of its players and the Basic Training for RFA per- the trainees are progressing in
the spirit of everyone connected sonnel. Easy company started out the advanced Armor Training
with the team, we expect to have with 93 trainees and ended \with with a great deal of interest in all n
the best team in the regiment. 87 finishing their basic course .., subjects.

Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers, CG, Major George A. Nabors, Battal- Naw Cooks Wecomed -

ARTC was here Saturday for the ion Commander, presented rifle This week we welcomed two
command inspection and stated badges to trainees last week in a new members of our Perm. Party
that he was extremely pleased ceremony held in the combined staff, who will be cooking over
with the operation of the cost- dayroom of E and F Companies. at the mess halL They are SF2

aFox - PFC Charles Meinert Rich L. Sanderson and SP2 Rag- I, S1 Kenneth Reigle, recently inald LeGrande. We have last SFC'
returned from Korea, has joined Rosco Anderson who has been

* * au WUEEUEEVE the company as a tank mtchanic with us for two years acting in t
Hoaparitssn- PS Wm. N. Stone ... SP2 Merle Cutlip has returned the capacity of Mess Sgt.

We wish to extend our sym- from TDY . .. Pt. Benny Parks
pathy to M-Sgt. George R. Jones has returned from a lengthy stay
whose wife died 11 November in the hospital... Pvt. Willie b
1955 .. . SP Thomas E. Baker Graham and Frank King were ad-
returned fron leave with a beau- mited to the hospital Nov. 2F..
tiful '55 Chevrolet. Rifle Badges Awarded

A Command Inspection was held it
The 1st Battalion Basketball Nov. 26 by Battalion CO, Major

team overpowered the 12th Fi- George Nabors. The results showed
nane in their first game of the the great amount of effort put s
season on 28 Nov. M-Sgt. Clark forth by the men . •. M-1 rifle
Sales is coach of the team and badges were awarded to the men
we hope he does as good a Job this week as they completed their f l ion
as he did with his softball play- first eight weeks of basic. d
arm. BM Eugene Saylor, S-1 Clerk, 3d" Bataliona,
is one of the star players along Headqu rters - SP-$ Mlorellic
with PC Robert Boyce, Battalion 2 a This headquarters is buzzing t
driver. Able - Sen Gastel with preparations that are being

Able - PC Tom Beard SP3 Eldon D. Harmon dribbled mad for the reception of another
Being promoted from PFC to up and down the court last Men- 'group of RFA Trainees. This group

SPy were Maurice Cotton and day night for the 2d Battalion, s estimated to be 165 strong and
Miles. Cotton, who is the but in vain. 2d Bn. opened the will be trained in Company C...

SUpply Clerk, hails from Eros, seasob and suffered its first loss; CWO Migliorino, our adjutant, is r
Louisiana while Miles Is our taniCalthough failing to score, SP3 currently spending the morning I
mechanic from Nashville, Ten- Herman played an outstanding de- hours attending work simplifica- b
nesee. fensive game ... Congratulations tion courses here on post. He re-

Thanksgivng Leaves to SP3 Ray Wilson who acquired ports that It's a very interesting S
Enjoying leaves during Thanks- the rank this week. course and feels it will be bene- S

giving were Pvt.'s Jerry Weed Baker - PFC Joehn J. Curry Jr. ficial to him in his work.
and Tony Rco, Sgt. Albert The company has just started
Sandridge, and SP3 Thomas E. the first week of training. Some of
Baker. Weed flew to California the subjects included on this
to be with his family while Rocco week's schedule are the 45 cal.
traveled to Waterbury, Counecti- pistol, turret familiarization and
cut. Bandridge spent his five days the range finder . .. This week
at Charlottsville, W. Virginia and SP Marion Saltz and SP3 John
Baker went South to Kershaw, S. Duff process/To return to civilian 01p
Carolina t have turkey. life... We would all like to con-

Baker- BPI on T. Brasla gratulate TC Ben Atchley on his
Baker Company is now in its recent marriage.
ixth week of training and the men Charlie - SP Alfred Wlithman

are out on the firing ranges ... 2d Li. Michael F. Weisberg and
S3 Jack Stapleton is Just about 2d Lt. Hudson D. Whitley recent-
finished with his processing for ly assigned to the Company will
diseharge. He still hasn't made up act as latoon leaders and a
his mind whether to enlist again cordially welcomed. It is rumored
or not.coilwlcedfftoiCOMmen
Pvt. Billy Johnson has gone to both will be off to FECOM soon.

hishWe also have two new Perma-
leave ... F. eJames Manders has nent Party, SF2 William Malone
been working for Battalion Head- and SP2 Franklin Marshall and ( 0

C..-
should fill In very well.Cuartesgthe past few days. Our requirement NCO SFCali-M-SuL James R. Meredith James V. Esper was admitted to

We have received six additional Jes Vsper as admittd to
peeanem L SrC's Dennis Brown, the Nospital last week and we
Jsla C. Carter Charles 0. Pierce, hope to see him back in the Com-
HoWard B W.iipaSgt. Ladare pony performing his duties very %O.)
WIlam and Cpl .Jatk Young so n... SP3 John Stump hav- , r
This mean will be Platoon ger ing Just returned from leave will
Otesfor the next cycle which be taking a permanent leave from
be"s5 Dec. the Army Thursday. We wish

ileksg Into Cycle him the best of luck in his Civil- (
With the now cycle about to ian life.

st we. are all busy getting Meas Hall Praised
reayto receive the troops. The Charlle Company wishes to con-
bibn ar being readied and the gratulate the Consolidated Mess
coapeny'm is being touched up Hall for the wonderful meal that
in neeteeL was prepared for Thanksgiving

W have lost 2d Lt. Hudson D. Dinner. Menu's have been con-
WMIUW .Me has been reassigned stantly flowing through the Com-
to Muffl-2. paniesmailroom to all parts of Look for theOKsign,an
Depw,,t .Thedis 0ee 0. Micho the United States.
Lt JameW. Rowe, command- SP3 Robert Krueger spent seat for the best "road

lnofp , returned from leave Thanksgiving in Evansville, In- OK Used Cars are exceD
inhTusa, Okiahoma, with his wife diana, we hope he had a pleasant cause they're scientifically ia~two shilden in time to aele- holiday. Word has it that wedding dteo omrlteCe
brie Thanksgiving day with the bells will be ringing for

d 
Sob dtoe omrtteC¢

entire company in the 1st Sn. mess shortly. SF3 Chit Hansen had as a wafruaity. Btst of all, volca
--.- Everybody enjoyed a sump- dinner guest for the Thanksgiving Chevrolets efler fall-house
bean, traditional turkey dinner Meal SF1 Chuck Miller.saigpsedoto ou
peepeed in home standards by Coach Hameon and his Satition sanspssdotoyu
the mes hall staff and then at- Team had a rough game Monday
tended the ARTC-3d AD foothall night getting defeated 50 to 32. Sold only by ant Aulbrl
game to these their team on in We're sure the team will come

vitethrough in win in the future. C X

Caosgeaaion,, Gag - PFC .Torn Lebmeff C
BS William S. Owen ramently We wish to welcome SFC Clar-D 0

NTUcKY FRIDAY, DECHER), l?55
Our 3d Battalion baaketbaN

team got off to an unacapicim
start last nite in their quest fas
the ARTC Battalion Level Champ-
ionship. They were downed by the
2d Battalion hoopste in a hard
fought contest-at f-edman tym-
nasism , Despite the initial loss,
spirits are still high and with a
little more work many of the er-
rors will be corrected.

New Bn. Hqs.
SFC Brazerol is engulfed with

the problem of readying our new
Battalion Headquarters building in
the 6000 block for our movement
there later this month. Hopes are
that he can have it revamped in
time so that when we move there
will be no complications or in-
terruptions due to repair and
maintenance.

Pvt. Pasquale Palotta, one of
our jeep drivers, has been trans-
ferred to the 1st Battalion to be
a Tank Commander for a train-
ing cycle there.
SP-3 Herb "Swish" Ebert spends

his weekends commuting to Cin-
cinnati making plans for his forth-
coming marriage.
Company A - PFC Hynes

A wonderful day it was for all
who attended the superb Thanks-
giving meal prepared un, the
direction of Mess StewartP Hay-
nond Elder. Most of the men are
still eating candy and nuts fur-
nished at the event.

Party A Success
An enjoyable evening was fur-

nished by the company when we
sad our party last Friday night.
The food was the greatest, with
more than enough to go around
for everyone . .. It seems that
there were enough refreshments
also - everyone was pretty happy
with everything when they left.
The added attraction was staged
by Lt. Bollinger, our talented CO,
with his songe and jokes that add-
ed that extra spark.
SP-3 Carl Dienes is back from

cave. He still complains of indi-
gestion caused by the huge meals
e had at home-claims the Army
bsrank his stomach.

Company B - M-8gL Good*
Baker Company's strength was

depleted recently as 180 men
shipped to various points on the
ontinent . . . The permanent
cadre is now busy preparing for
he next cycle which is expected
within three weeks.
SP-2 Werner, a company cook,

eealisted for six years. He is go-
ig on a 30 day reenlistment leave.

The -company is now getting
ready to move to its permanent
ocation. It will be wonderful to
be settled down . . .Our com-
pany clerk has been promoted to
P-3. Congratulations SP-3
Schroeder.

Company C - SP-S Wooten

Charlie .Compn is buzzing
liks a beehive"-in an lastiox of
the'RFA's that'will arrive Dec. 5.
Many hours have been put n by
the 'company in preparing the
barracks and equipment for their
use. The wall lockers and foot
lockers plus the bunks are being
cleaned and painted and put in
first class condition in, order that
the!RPA's might have the best
equipment possible.

The maintenance team of Charlie
Co. has really organized a system
for maintaining their tanks. The
lack of deficiencies shows that
teamwork and organization in a
unit pays off in the long run.

We extend the hand of welcome
to M-Sgt. Charles Coone who was
recently assigned and has taken
over the duties of Field First Ser-
geant.

Back from five day leaves over
Thanksgiving are M-Sgt. Richard
Tucney, our IstISgi.., SFC Martin
Learn, and Pfc Charles Cressman.

Company D - PFC Wangler
Well, the turkey has been put

away at Dog Company and every-
one is preparing for three weeks
of hard work before Christmas.
The RFA training is progressing
rapidly..The company fired for
qualification last week and after
the smoke cleared it was found
a large percentage of the men had
qualified as Expert or Sharpshoot-
er-and there were no "bolos".
It proved that classroom work and
instruction was followed closely
and well learned.

The trainees will have a lot to
do and learn before their two-
week Christmas leaves and it
seems that none are forgetting this
fact as they try to follow instruc-
ions and are eager to learn. When
the range firing is finished, it will
be time for them to look forward
to Bivouac Week.

Company E - PFC Dyer
Pt's. Matzel, Smith, Easter-

brooks, Barnaby, and Copeland
have qualified to represent Easy-3
on the 3d Bn. Basketball Team.
All of these men have played a
great deal of basketball during
their high schdol and college years.

Most of the men are eagerly
anticipating their Christmas leaves
when they'll enjoy the holidays
with relatives and friends.
First Sergeant Hurley Denman

and SFC Hamilton have had won-
derful luck during the hunting
season . . . SP-3 Gallagher has
just returned from a 7 day leave
which he spent with his family
in Erie, Pna.... SP-3 Reynolds
received his separation last week
and will work for the General
Electric plant in Louisville, as a
welding apprentice.
Lt. Coy H. McKenzie has en-

tered 2 pigeons in competition at
Watertown, Wisconsin. ,,We wish

(Continued on Page 7)

'hat reminds me-how about an
OK-Used Car for my birthday?'

id youll buy a box
show" of the year.
ent performers be-
nspeted and recon-
vrolet dealer written
me trade-ins on new

selection at extra

Ind Chevwlde Dealer

KMCHEVWOLET CO.
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LThe Chaplain Ontetwd
THE ENERGETIC LIFE

By Chaplain (Lt. Co.) Mort M. Lampson
An important lesson we may draw frpm a game like liorase

is this: Play the game with those who are more expert than youaee.
Whenever possible, play with a champion. I

Our weaknesses and bad habits can he seen by a trained parxtl.
He can tell us how to practice for best results, where to Plae our
major emphasis in the development of greater proficiency.

In the game of life we learn how to answer difficult quetios
better by associating with those who have learned the aoswrs
through observation and experience.

In 8"pas
In horseshoes, and in other sports, we are often inspired to "play

over our heads," when we compete with those more expert than
ourselves. Similarly, unless we test our imperfections against the
perfect, and measure our weakness against perfect strength, we
shall never grow in the direction of spiritual grace. Something like
this happens when we engage in true and earnest prayer.

Let us turn from horseshoes for a moment and look at the story
of three great runners. It was inevitable that Bannister and Landy,
both of whom had run the mile under four minutes, and both of
whom had been paced by Chataway, should race against each other.
When looking at their accomplishments, it is easy to see that there
is no disgrace in coming in second best when you can goad your
antagonist into making a great record. It is a question of being bigenough and interested enough to seek out those who can inspire
us, or whom you, in turn, may inspire.

Seiling Reords-
No one thinks less of Chataway for pacing Bannister and Landy

to new records. You may recall that he also paced Freddie Green toa new, three-mile record. Chataway knew the value of racing
against men better than himself. Interestingly enough, the wisdom
of his theory was proven beyond question when he recently made
a new world record of his own in beating a great Russian runner.

It is heart-warming to discover that, most champions are generous
with their time and stand ready to give assistance-ind praise to
worthy opponents.

You and I have a hard game to play: A strenuous race to run.
Much of the competition we face is nerve-racking, and sometimes,
heart-breaking. What we need is the companionship of those who
can outdistance us; who can make a few more ringers, who are
capable of succeeding where we are falling.

Assistance
When we desire assistance on a moral or religious question, we

turn naturally to someone, like a chaplain, who is spiritually qualified
to say the right thing and to do the right thing under the cirsiea-
stances.

Finally, let us not overlook the great, divine, campaion wiso,
as the poet says, "Stands within the shadows keeping watch above
his own.' He is the master of our destinies. He wilingly assumes
responsibility for us. He neither slumbers nor sleeps, and is available
24 hours each day.

In the game of life he knows where we ace making, mstakes,
and how best to redirect our energies. Remember the Biblical in-
junction: "Seek ye the Lord while He may be found. Call ye uponHim while He is near."

Depuy Secretary of Defense
REUBEN B. ROBERTSON, Jr.

Deputy Secretary of Defense
Reuben B. Robertson, Jr., is a 47-
year-old businessman and engi-
neer who served as an army of-
Sicer in WWII.

A native of Asheville, N. C.,
Mr. Robertson is a graduate of
the Sheffield Scientific School at
Yale University. He rose through
the Champion Paper and Fibre
Company to its presidency.

Mr. Robertsor was commission-
ed a captain in the army in 1943
and was a lieutenant colonel by
the war's end.

In 1950 he was appointed by the
President to the Wage Stabiliza-
tion Board. He also has served in
an advisory capacity to several
other government agencies.

Before being appointed to his
present position last August, Mr.
Robertson was vice chairman of
the Hoover Commission's task
force investigating busess. or.-
ganization of the Defense De-
partment.

Electrical System
Speeds Overseas
Processing

A trans-ocean electronic pro-
cessing system which cuts time
spent in overseas replacement
centers is being tested at Fort Dix,
New Jersey.

Specific duty assignments for
soldiers on the way to Euaope
are being made at the Stateside
depot by a combination telephone-
radio-punch card hook. up- with
Hq., USAREUR at Heidelberg,
Germany.

The system is being test-run on
unaccompanied ma t epesonnel
through a USAREUR team sta-
tioned at Dix.

The team compiles qualification
data on these replacementa and
transmits it by electric impulse to
Heidelberg, where individual as-
signments are determined by ma-
chine methods and returned to the
New Jersey center by radio.

Overseas assignees then move
from the POE to their new posts
without long layovers at European
replacement depots.

In addition to saving the Army
and the soldier considerable
"Pipeline" time, the advance as-
signment system gives hiin his
exact duty and destination before
leaving the States.

DRIVE SAFELY

DOE RUN SPRINGS

HOTEL

SERVES
EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.

LIMCHON 12 to 2
DINNER 6 to 8

SMORGASBORD $1.75
Fridays 5:30 to 8:36

Otessvutiom Derabte)

SUNDA S 1 2to 8

Wat on U. S. 0 at Tip Top
1W43W. Na, M6 - JUSt 18 3L.

High Superior Rating
Given ARTC Hq. Co.

Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers,
CG, ARTC, gave the Headquarters
Company a rating of "High Su-
perior" after the semi.- annual
Command Inspection last Dec. 3.

With the men looking their
sharpest and the barracks esrub-
bed clean, General Myers remark-
ed that he was very pleased with
the inspection.

For good printing-
Bean Publishing Co.
Elizabethtown. Ky.

ANNOUNCEMENT

IA Dr., He.-Givotof
OPTOMETRIST
Newgaedee Apecisoni.

Phone Roe Tomes 3280s
S EYES EXAMINED
S GLASSES FITTED
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

NEW HOURS 9:30 to4:30
and by uppointmou

CONTACT LENSES

THE EARLE!HOTEL.
Known Coast to Cost

CATERING TO SERVICE

7 PRONE WA 4241

LOUISVILLE. KT;

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS - - $159.95 up
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS -- -

$199.95
FURNITURE * HARDWARE * PATTENS

DRY GOODS * PIECE GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY 60ODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldvil on 31-W
SMuidaugh, Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707

TELEVISION SERVICE AND REPAIRS 3-3636

the Westinghouse Merry-
Go-Round won smsdekner

WHILE THEY LAST! for only $69.95. I will pay
s"I$down and $110 wedR C ... Y untilithe fnlprice is paid.FREE (00-7 ,DOLLYw "a a o o1

included at no extra cost if purchesed immediately. Supply lbnsjie - 7.9 value.

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN FOR 'CHRISTMAS
FURNITURE - APPLIANCES - TELEVISION - SEWING MACHINES
OPEN WEEK DAYS UNTIL 6 O'CLOCK - FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

UNTIL S P. M.NI!ELEY & BALVII
.EITCI[ELD ROAD , PHONE 8163 ELZAMtZVNOWN.MY.

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTIZEBS

LOUIS J. DAVIS
CANDY CO.

DAILY DELIVERIES

TO FORT KNOX

II. II'-

I
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12 11 Bn. Fall Sporis God Ret The. Merry Ge
PByuc s Dave JeskisProvd Successful The last day of training was over and done

By M/Sql. tarbers D. McDowell With no thoughts of tanks it was now time for tfun
st Lt. Albert L. Pyles, Ass't As men pocketed their papers and started their leaves

Adjutant and A&R Officer of the For holidays with families midst holly and wreathes.
12th Battalion, reports that the
lntra-battalion fall sports program All terminals were crowded, the airports well-filled,
proved highly successful. No reservation to be had unless it were willed;
Able Volleyballers Edged by 2d 'Cause thousands were moving to cities afar

Army Champs O'er distances which couldn't be trpveled by car.
The small events program,

sponsored for personnel of the As hours slipped by and the darkness grew,
12th Battalion, started in late These disappointed trainees were stranded they knew,
August in the form of inter-pla- Oh why hadn't they heeded the CO's words wise
ton volley-ball competition. This And placed early orders for travel through skies.
event was extremely successful
inasmuch as Company A won the Of this they were sure, they'd get home or bust
Battalion competition and was So breaking all rules, their thumbs they did thrust,
runees-up to Hq. Co., ARTC, in To motorists inching over a fresh, icy crust
the ARTC Volleyball Tourney. For all good judgment told drivers they must.

Hoeshoes
Immediately following the Bat- A traveler stopped, filled with holiday spirit

talion Volleyball program came Of the bottled kind and the soldiers did fear it,
the singles and doubles horseshoe But they boarded despite this for they had to make time
tourney. Both honors were cap- So with care to the wayside, in they did climb.
turdd by Company A but due to
the fact that only the 12th Bat- Comfort from the heater, its warmth pouring forth,
talion was sponsoring such a pro- Made everyone drowsy as the car headed north.
V am, a higher level of competi- Onward it labored over hills, ice and snow

n was not available at that At the command of a driver whose reactions were slow.
time. M-Sgt. Stanley KuJawski of
Company A proved to be the After minutes and miles had taken their place,
mainstay for Company A as he The alcohol in the driver was winning its race.
defeated SFC Davis Francis of From stomach to blood stream and finally the'brain
Company B in the singles play Made the road move so much, to drive was a strain.
and later the same day teamed
with Pvt. James Lane to capture The soldiers asleep, each in thoughts of delight
the double. crown for his com- Of the joy that was home at the end of the night,
pesy. Not hearing behind them the loud truck horn blast

Ping Pang Played As the driver fell victim to liquor at last.
Seven days later the Ping Pang

tourney got under way. From ap- Off the highway sped tires and fenders at first,
proximately t enries per com- Then back on the road, 'cross traffic it burst;
n o, Pvt. Sherman Wapato and First one car-then another! And finally the truck
Robert Jenkins, members of Com- As metal flew and flesh tore from bodies it struck.
pany A, defeated all comers and
won the doubles crown. Pvt. Rob- No holidays for them, for their families just grief;
ert Jenkins, Co. A, also won the Five bodies ripped and scattered beyond all belief.
singles crown handily in straight When some forethought for tickets by only a call
sets. Could have made it the merriest Christmas of all.

Psaket B~lllads

The Pocket Billiards tourney
came next and after five days of
stiff competition, SFC Gus Fergu-
son and M-Sgt Herbert McDow-
ell, both of Compndy B, edged out DRI,-IN
a 50-49 victory over Pve. Robert
Wing and George Masato of Com-
pany A for the doubles victory,
Behind 49-46 and his turn with
the coo, BFC Ferguoncall
dropped in four points for the
vctory. Then to show this was a
no freak win, Sgt. Ferguson ran
roughshod over George Masato in
the singlqs match, trouncing his
opponent 50-26.

Pinochle
Two weeks later a lea strenu-

oue event was conducted. Eight
teams of double-deck pinochle
players matched wits, Drawing
good crds and playing wih phe-
nomenal skill, the team of 1st Lt a a " ....
Albert L. Pyles and SFC Davis a________,o _______o __o. ____.____o__ _ ._,

Francis ran over all opponents,
winning five games and losing.... g UKU-o Y RIE CAREFULLY
none drn tournament Play, t V ARE U L
emerge vicars in the final event
of the Battalion Sporte Program.

Winues Trohles _

For the four events, volleyball,
pingpong, horseshoe. and bil- MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
lards, engraved trophies were Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mL North of Ft. Knox)
awarded to the winning compo- - - - - - -- --------
nles and to the individual singles 945 A. .Ssunday Schoel 700 P. H. Training Union
and doubles winners of said com- 11:00 A. M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. M. Evening Worship
pany. Money for trophies was NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
donated from the Unit Fund of "MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"
companies participating. At the
completion of each tourney, ap-
propriate presentation was made
to the winning company om-
mander and individual competi-

This small events sports pro-
which started at platoon

revl, proved a highly successful1 $L aK I Sventure and has been the first ofl lI

its kind- within the newly orgon-
lard ARTC. Itisi thin battlien~ I
desireto bring back the lower USED CARSlevel sports competition thus al- U S D C R

Variety show E
Alihough not labeled a spaortT E ST T

one cannot overook the eplondia I T N E S A E
12th Bn. Variety Show which hen
now been in existence the past
three months. Performing at Ser- A
vice Clubs throughout the Post,
for the RFA Trainees at company
and battalion parties, at the
AmrcnLegion Post 2 a nd SA I K
the Masonic Lodge -in Louisville,
the show has received wide a

T
clain as being one of the best In
Part Knox.

Another tremendous success for
the members of the Variety Showwas their erformance at the

ARTC Troop Information Hour
during the week 21-26 Nov. 55.on Dec. 15, the show wil be PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE
erformed at the Brick and OldISI

Cantonment Nospital for the pee-II..,,,_ __.^ _'ne 1 -ttw
pie who are unfortunat ansih 31.W On Righ As You Ene liz atht own

we're all confident tht u , 'l PHONE 2t160 I
will be anotber mecees an a1' ,-I
fsather in the hots of all mem-II , ,I
hers of the tlenladen show.

low, kw prieet -

GUNN VALOR

U 
wv 75Lolt$3975w ow=p-Wlhe-mbWft dyftf

md occuracyl No*&
womba b"

YOU (A

- OPEN EVERY NI,
UNTIL CHR

SOLDIERS WELCOME
COUNTS AT OUR ST(O
DOWN- NEVER A
CREDIT. TAKE A FUL

GRUENNODIANA~h.
$4975

Orocfly fashiosed
whr *.exquistematchingl
broc" 17 jewob.

N GIVE

GRUEN
t-enew ews Of rb Me .for a]w e

as $1A a wWIL
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* Quality Leathms

* Expert Worknuahip
* Quick Service

POST SHOE SHOPS
Three Shop

No. I - CIVIC CENTER
No. 2 - SEVENTH AVENUE
NO. S - POTOMAC & CUM.
BERLAND M. Bug T|0!

What do you have to say when the conversation among your
civilian friends turns to the pros and cons of the service? Do you
stay silent when the scoffers talk down the importance and advan-
tages of a military career? If you do, it's an open admission you
haven't much pride in your work. And that means you haven't
much pride-in yourself.

Whether you're a long or short termer, the service, right now,
is your career. It's worth ashow of esteem. How many of those
civilianafriends of yours would remain silent if you criticized their
profession or the organization they work for?

In some circles, it's considered fashionable to disparage the
service. If we let the argument go by default, we really don't

(Photo by Sgt. Chester Frydrych) deserve any better.
When the discussion swings around to the way you earn yourTHIS WINTRY SCENE was phoographed by our PIO photoirapher livelihood, talk it up. Let people know that you're a member of

an a clear, very cold day while tainees were washing their tanks. one of the most important professions and work for one of the
To give-an idea of how cold it ws, the Ice covered Iree were bigest organizations in the world. (AFPS)
the same as those In the background before the company began
scrubbing their armored vehicles. The culprit was a leaky con-
nection an the high presure water system caused by the sudden Nurseries Open During AU Services
move of Old Man Winter.

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West Main Streel Vine frove. Ky.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP 9:45 A. M. Sunday School Training UniWa 6:45 P. N.

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE 11:00A. M. -W On S H I P - 8:00 P. M.
"Hour of Power".......-- ---------8:00 P. M. Wednesday

In all the world no car like this

THE LANCER GOES 4 DOOR!o
But waiti Her's more newsl You can get
the new 4-door Lancer in the low cost
Coronet Series-full-size, full4tylod, and in
the low price sidO

You know the Lancers-the sensational hard-
tops by Dodge that stole the show last year.
Now comes the Lancer 4-door with beauty and
safety features not found in other 4-door hard-

tops costing even a thousand dollars more.
The exciting news we have for you now is that
this 4-door Lancer is not confined to the
ultra-luxurious Custom Royal and Royal
Series. It c be. yours in the ealue-priced
Coronet Series-The KING SIZE CAR that
invades the low price field! Ever see anything
sweeter than the Coronet 4-door Lancer shown
above? Come on in and get the price.

New '56
DODGE

Value Leader of the Forward Look

WIN! New Dodge Every Year For Ufe! Now Contest ouch weksi tim to Whit ENTER NOWI

Dodge g ealers present: Danny ThomasIn "Make Roo for Daddy," Bert Parks in "Break the Bank," The Lawrence Welk Show-al on ABC-TV

SWOPE M.OTORS, Inc.
COMING oKFORT KNOX TrNW R ON U.R , AT POSTOFCE AN DRIVE TWO BLOCKS

ELIEARETTON.KENTUCKY

0 5 .
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Command Holiday
(Continued from Page 1)

recently have announced their
holidays plans. The Navy is urg-
ing ill hands to take leave time
during the Yuletide Season; the
Navy program being broken into
two equal parts of approximately
10 days each, depending on the
extent of travel involved for eac
man.

The Air Force plans to start
granting holiday leaves as early
as Dec. 19 and it plans to grant
time off to those men awaiting
overseas shipment if it doesn't in-
terfere with processing or shipping
schedules.
The Marine Corps has also

scheduled two staggered 10-day
leave periods beginning Dec. 17.

Officials here in the ARTC ex-
plct the first shift of leaves to
begin around Dee. 22 and ending
just before the second half begins
their holiday leaves sometime
around Dec. 30.

Nevin, A-12 Student
(Continued from Page 1)

College of Forestry in Syracuse
that fall.

Thundarheads Feared
"Besides man-made fires origi-

nating near roads and heavily
fished streams, thunderheads -
huge dark clouds that emit tre-
mendopa quantities of electricity,
without actually raining - are
dangerous," Nevin claimed. "With
20 or 30 lightning strikes in an
afternoon, they've got to be
checked immediately-and that's
when the lookouts really prove
themselvesl"

Rodt Cleaners
I Mihabolh so Feel Epo
Readt to serve you with

0 FAST CLEANING
SERVICE

Late t, most modem equlp~sent.

PAYNE & HORN

Phone Horn Res. 8514,
,Elzabethtown

Klucky
Drin-O-Mal

Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dspeneseef.Cea-Cola aed
alto faveas in ee&
A Post Exchange

Concession
Fre leenessmlsec sll Main Pz

Number 211
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. Six years of Red control in China is time enough to show Com-
munists are Communists, wherever you find them.

When the Reds took over in 1949 some hoped the men of Mao
would be more amiable than their Russian counterparts. Perhaps
the 500 million Chinese, mostly the impoverished variety,woosd
find life a little lighter, a little less a grim struggle for survival,

But six years of Red rule have produced little material benefit
for coolie and farmer. In China Mao Tse-tung has developed the
same ruthless and aggressive imperialism we have seen in Soviet
Russia.

A steel-like alliance binds China to her Russian partners. Her
"volunteer" armies intervened in Korea on the side of aggression.
In Indochina, Ho Chi Minh won control over the northern area
with Red armies. Burms and Malaya seethe with Red guerrillas.
Three million Red soldiers stand ready for Mao, or his CO in the
Kremlin, to start calling offensive signals.

If there has been some unlication, overflowing slave labor camps
show at whose expense it came.

The best example of Chinese regard for the new regime is the
fact that 14,209 of the 24,440 Chinese captured by U.N. forces in
Korea refused to go home when released.

The net result of six years rule has been that the "new democ-
racy" has brought n democracy to peasants, workers and busi-
nessmen of China, but it has brought power to a new privileged
group-the Chinese Communist Party upper echelons. (AFPS)

What's Doin'
(AFPS Weekly Feature)

The treatment of mental illness
in the United States may be revo-
lutionized because of two drugs
discovered in India and France.
... One drug is caled reserpine,
and the other chlorpromazine.
Already their results give hope
of quicker cures for hundreds of
thouAnds of sufferers with hurt
or broken minds.... Use of the
drugs which have a direct effect
on mental disorders is something
utterly new to science. If things
work out as hoped, the drugs will
probably rank as one of the great-
est achievements in the annals of
medicine.

The cry in every section of the
country is "We want engineers."
... Industrial concerns of all
kinds are seeking men with tech-
nical skills .... The acute short-
age of engineers was at a two-
year peak in early October and is
climbing steadily. It is reported
that increased demand was re-
flected in part by the growth of
the backlog of unfilled job open-
ings for engineers at employment
offices .... The reason: the age
of technology. Gadgets of all
kinds are in demand.... And as
a result there remains a great
need for skilled men in industries
working on military and govern-
ment projects.

A child's chances of living to
100 are twice as good today as
he, were half a century ago ....

$13,95
With Zipper

Tops

TRASH & TREASURES,
15 Miles South of Fort'Koxon l-W

OPEN DAfLY 8 O am. to 9 p.
OPEN SUNDAS 1 pm,to S pm.

Stateside
100th birthday.... The projec-
tions are based on actual experi-
ence.
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45 ROOMS 45 ROOMS

LION HOTEL
On the square, 110 N. Main

Engle S. OO ELIZABET TOWN, KY. Double 82.07

ieseam het, phose in each mrom

Free Parking ot, Rooms with private bath

7 public baths. Special ; tes by week.

Extra Special Rates for Milifary Pessemol ad Their Fsmilp

JOE . PEPPER, Mgr.
d

T.J.IIOWE C0.
OPTIC(IAN

HIere .5 e,5nd by Aptolateof
PhoeSs

(k (enter-Rear Post Barer
Louisileo *Phone JA 66

Shop

FOR THE BEST IN

TIRES and Tire Service

*TIRES aBATTER

... Se yr STANDARD OIL Deaer!

osles cr a
conspef dock of
d&pndbe qualy

ATLAS TIRES
O

ATLAS
BATTERIES

0
ATLAS

ACCESSORIES

From every angle, your Staddard Oil dealer is the
logical man tohandle your tire peblems. You see
him regularly, so he has an opportunity to keep a
cir check on your tires Ms's right in your neigh-
borhood- .easy to reach-in case of trouble, and
always ready to help.

Your Standard Oil Station is headquarters for the
new tabeless tire sales and service. Let your dealer
show you his new Atlas TUBELESS Cushionaire
Tir, and give you an appraisal on trading your old
rubber on a new sot. Remember - Atlas Tires
are guaranteed in writing by Standard Oilagast
ail road hazards for a full yearl

STANDARD OIL COMPAU NT(umc

'q4 ~r~iU

--- -------------- ---------------

-- I

........ ........ 0
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r0PICS
s Garner, Message Centeris still muttering about the ISO]'

TANKER 1
(Contiled frem Page 2) Robert

him the best of luck. clerk, i
brillian4th Baffalion ..P

Company A - SP-3 Mellalia er, is s
Handshakes and welfome to 2d his ho

s

Lt. William C. Dumb Jr. who hunting
comes to us from Co. D 3d Bn. C
... Pfc Johannes A. Bjornson has M-Sg
gone on a 10 day leave ... Fare- A & R
well to SFC Bill-Kilburn Jr. who frozen
has gone to the 503d Repl. Co., old '56
3d Armd. Div. "Good luck", Sgt. "The d
Kilburn. freeze i

Farewell to Pvt. Richard L. The
Johnson who has been transferred complet
to Hq. Co. 2018th Su ARTC (G-4). officers
We'll miss you, Richard, but good Lt, Ed
luck in your new assignment. Officer,

We say a hearty hello to SFC For th
Adam P. Bonner, who comes to Franklir
us from H&S Co., 2d Regt. Sgt. ors with
Bonner will be our new Field shall is
First. He has already made him- S
self known in the company as be- SFC
ing a shrewd man to deal with. Sgt. Jal
He already has the barracks ready complet
for the new trainees who are tivities
scheduled to arrive on 3 Dec. be used

Welcome to SFC Carl Jacobsenof inter
from Camp Irwin, Cal. on TOY parties,
for 12 weeks . . . Also TDY are Appoint
Cpl's Melvin Kennedy and Jack board w
Waddy from the 4th Armd. Div., INCO.
Ft. Polk, La. A ne

stalled 
e

121h Bafallon ...hai reI BATTALION The c

PERSONALITY SERIES ketball t
Personality for the battalion this 28 Nov.

week is M-Sgt. Stanley G. Ku- Lt. Albe
jawski, First Sergeant, Co. A. and M-

Sgt. Kujawski entered the ser- Stanley
vice in Dec. 1942 at Chicago, Ill. name "I
He took basic training at Camp winning
Crowder, Mo., and later joined try was
the 1st Cav. Div. in Brisbane, er, who
Australia. He was assigned to. an for last
Anti-Tank platoon in the 12th Congr
Cav. Regt. and went through neth Pa
campaigns on New Guinea, Admi- DiLucen
ralty Islands and Philliplse ilton, I
Islands. Later, he landed in Ja- Para

honors
to Pv4t
Owens4

8 0

t wishes of al

las First Sergeant sub-
Sgt. Zimmerman's de
s M-Sgt. Stanley G

-Photo by Sgt. Chester Frydrych

BRIG. GEN. SAMUEL L. MYERS, CG, ARTC, pictured above,
presens the Besa Moss award plaque for the month of November
to M/Sgt. George A. Hills, mess Sgl. Dog Company, Sd Bn. 2d
Armor Tag. Rag. Witnessing th prseaion ts lbs RFA trainees
mess, are, lIft to right. SP$ Hugh T. Scanlan, SP William V.
Grant and las Lt. Ferdinasd H. Mauser, D-3. CO.

and most of the instructor
;onnel of the school. Everyone
)yed a program which included
esrments and entertainment.
all wish CWO Poe the best
uck in his future assignment.
oe lost another man from our
ir section last week. He is
Wilson Steedley who is re-

ing to his job with the tele-
ne company in his ome state
3klahoma.

Ousmanding Sudents
e Student of the Week last
k was Pvt. Arthur H. Tyler
'lass 142. Pvt. Tyler is from
tie, Washington, where he

studied music for a year at Seattle
University. e also studied masic
at Julliard and Curtis Institute.
After taking basic training at Ft.
Ord, Calif., he chose to come to
Communications School in pref-
erence to several other offers and
doesn't regret his choice.

Cpl. John Owens, who was Stu-
dent of the Week recently, earned
the title of Honor Graduate of
Class 138. He is from Ashland,
Va., where he spent 43, years in
the Reserve and worked as a
telegrapher for the railroad. Ckn-
gratulations to Cpl. Owens and
we are looking forward to his
assignment here as an instructor.

:us Ferguson is on leave visiting
relatives in Tiffin, Ohio.

Congratulatin and best wishes
o Pvt. Frank Araujo, Class 224

nd his wife Lillian, proud parents
)f a 7 lb. 8 oz. baby boy, borrKNov. 2 inNe York City. . .

Alo to Pvt. Donald G. Wood, AlEo .n , w TRAILER SALES & SERVICEMlass 226, and his wife whose TR IE SA S& SRVC
aughter, Patricia Lyrmette Wood,

ras born the same day in Lan- EASY TERMS ON NEW & USED TRAILERS
'aster, Ohio•... Pvt. Billy Wil- PARTS, ACCESSORIES and BOTTLE GAS
iamson, member of the new class
29 was Trainee of the Cycle from OPEN 9 TO- 9 DAELY AND SUNDAY
As basic Company at Fort Car- TRAIE SERVICE & REPAR
;on, Cola. . ... SFC Harold W.
pence is spending a i0 day leave 31-W at Radcliffe, Just 2 Miles South of Fort Knox
n California with his mother who PHONE VINE GROVE 33R3
s quite ill. We oll wish her a
peedy recovery.

Athetic Potpourri
Pvt. James Schramm, Class 229,

t turns out, was formerly a mem-)r of the semi-pro Bay City All

tars football team. He also played
.ollege ball for Alma College, 0 WESTINGHOUSE * ADMIRAL
lan, Michigan . . . Pvt. Robert
imlin, Class 229, played basket- 0 HARDWARE - RCA
all and football for Georgetown
Jniversity, Washington, D. C.... 0 HY-KLAS PAINTS 0 SERVICE
etest addition to the company
owling team is Pvt. Eugene

;a 229... SP3 RolavB
Aly was able to spend mm1|| n uum
lyand the weekend nIULInIUUl

ly.
SP T. J. Mullgan Phone Bosh Terrace 3-2142

and a farewell are Phn R

Dixie Highway
At Muldraagh

ake the

• Johnson has

ions sergeant,
since his ar-
in July 1954
regarded as

ea as
vas SP3

I&E I

225Pvt.
yandotte, I
e student

laso week... Assigned forwith the S-1 Section is SFC J
H. Lightsey, a recent ret
from Germany.

PFC Thomas Brow, S-3
spent Thanksgiving with his
fly in Youngstown, Ohio ..

busy a
iwhen

i~i! • Accu.rac
o Doponidabihy

Theril s nosutitekt mngedgz n

lsted above be lbs peep-
s alio of your individual

psUOdplloe That peg-
baps explains why so many people return to us agaa and
again whoa prosclptlons l In order.

RADLIFF DRUGS
UJ. l1-W at Radeliffe ,E.

AM CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING
Phoo VIM Gove0 IR

• ++ + ... • + .. ., . , .... , ' +++ ++ : ' : . , : + .. .. . + + + + ' . .. • ,:+ ., + '.. .. ." ... ' ..... +L :+ ' : " i " , :. " , , , . . . .. . ! , . .
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Knox Prepares For St. Nicks Arrival
Dances, Entertaining Orphans, 44 PAGES

Religious Services n Agenda
Santa is a Soldier!
At least to the hundreds of children in Kentucky's third-

largest city, he's a soldier-a soldier at Fort Knox.This city of 50,000-plus began making ready this weekfor the good saint's annual visit. And when he arrives, St.
Nick will ride in a red, white and green tank, compleie In Our 8th Year Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, December 16, 1955 Vol. VIII No. 7
with peppermint stick cannon.
Post Exchanges ana Individual

stls ace featring special deco, Chr ias Spiit Take OverPost
in the Civic Center with a huge

Santa entering the hatch of a . Eddy Hn Plays Here;
giant tank. .....

Vils ha Hoes.saint will visit hasaes sa Shede Roy Brown At Club No. 4
pesdent hosing areas dispensing 

Two big Christmas dances high- "The Diielanders," Howard'scandies Io She kiddies. Hell ride gght 
the pre-holiday season en- little band within his band, is oneIn a specially-constructed sleigh tertainment at Fort Knox this of the most popular combinationsmounted on a jeep and pulled by weekend. around today. Composed of bas.,tiny reindeer. Eddy Howard and his orchestra drums, sax, piano, clarinet, trum-Santa Claus officially arrives at will play at Sadowski Field House pet and trombone, "The Dixie-Fort Knox today and the kiddies tonight from 8 till 11 for an EM landers" have been hailed by re-will be at Theater No. 1 to wel- dance while Roy Brown and his ord and music critics as one ofcome him. Mighty Mighty Men entertain at the finest musical groups to playThe Armored Center Chaplain Service Club No. 4 tonight from the "New Orleans Style."has scheduled special Christmas 7:30 till 10:30. Admission is free "Rockin' RhythymEve and Day services for all to both dances. Brown and his band-the Migh-faiths and pre-Christmas activi- To Play Latest Hit s ty Men - feature the "rockin'ties of candle-lSghting and com- America's favorite of the disc rhythm" type music from downmunion services. The Jewish jockey and juke box circuit, New Orleans way. However, hefaith is celebrating Hanukkah

, the Howard and his orchestra will is noted for a great many senti-Festival of Lights. unveil their latest assortment of mental arrangements.Lighting of Tmre record hits. In addition to the Tunes such as "Good Rockin'The Fort Knox Christmas Tree Howard songs, the Hit Parade of Tonight," "Long About Mid-at the Post Chapel Will bo lt Sigslke this one in Nyesterday and today is well rep- night," and "Mighty Mighty Men"
at he ostChpelwil b li 8i lie hisoneinfront of Student Regimnt Headquarters resented In the band's catalogue are among h~s many top juke boxSunday in a children's candle- began popping up all around post this wek as Fort Knox makes of melodies. b s a o re a h m ilke a xlighting service, ready to welcome St Nick. favoriteo that he will-be playing.

Many units will entertain chil-
drnfrom surounding commu ni:TeSplf f'5, D gSylties. Orphanages in eusville k .uU

and Ellsbettewn will omd Knox Units Return From Spiri Of '56, Do-STylchildren to parties given by The
Armored School, Student Regi-
ment, School Troops and 2128thHeadquarters 

Group units.S Officers and enlisted clubs will
hold several celebrations and all More than 2,200 Fort Knox government agreed to reactivatesocial groups are now planning troops returned home this week Camp Polk. The camp was re-
and conducting their Sffta ilonh'0 100 o ve- Wtidy ilts n~une
meetings. Operation SAGE BRUSH-the 1954 and reactivated and renamed

Sla's Helpers largest army-air force maneuver Fort Polk Nov. 1, 1955.
Santa has recruited as helpers since the end of World War II. Twenty-three other units, withhundreds of army men and Troops from the l1th Armored approximately 19,000 personnel, k i.. .women who are bent is the task Cavalry Regiment, 9th Ordnance made the peaanent change. The ..

of shaping wood, metal, leather Company, and the 341st Trans- largest single unit to move to theand clay into Christmas gifts for portation Company of School new post was the First Armored
the folks back home. Stop in the Troops arrived by motor convoy. Division from Fort Hood, Texas.
Craft Shop any time and you'lfind the "do-It-yourself" devotees nte p rci STheospitalizeddin AG
hard at work. BRUSH as part of an Aggressor , .*The Transportation Corps has force. The exercise lated 45
taken care to provide soldiers days.
with holiday travel Information. S o ldiers T oChartered planes and a train are and 30,000 air force men took
scheduled. and 3 r

Booths have been set up in ser- part in the huge maneuver de-
vice clubs to assist the troops in signed to prepare them for an
planning holday trips, attack by an enemy with "nu-

Dances Tonight merically superior ground and air Hospitalized Fort Knox soldiers,
Special Services has booked units." unable to spend Christmas at

Eddy Howard and his orchestra The exercise was "fought" in a home this season, will get doses
for an enlisted men's dance to- 7,000,000 area surrounding Fort of morale-building medicine and
night at Sadowski. Roy Brown Polk, La. VIP treatment from telephoneand his Mighty-Mighty Men will U. S. Shdkte Back operators beginning Dec. 21. As
play for a Christmas Dance at The action in SAGE BRUSH In the past years during Christ-
Service Club 4. was centered on a situation in mas week, employees of Southern

PX business is better than ever which Aggressor forces had taken Bell Oelephone in Louisville have
-additional employees working a foothold in the U. S. Gulf Coast trekked to the Brick and Old
extra baus, and predictions that area. The United States, fighting Cantonment Hospitals and, equip-
the volume of business will be the on the defensive, mustered to ped with special extension wires,highest on record. strike back. have set up bedside long-distance Possibly lhe most productlv Mother of th Yar, amongst thaSerious Side The units maneuvered in an telephone calls for the soldiers-- Canine Sorority, anyway, Is an eight-year-old Labrador namedThere is a more serious side area from the Sabine River to free. "Inky" which has had 16 pups, so far. Inky is an Army pat belong.to the holiday, too. The Poet En- Opelousas, La., and from Lake Dec. 21 and 2 to CapL and Mrs. Clinton A. Drury of The Armored School and hadgineer and Provost Marshal are Charles to Monroe, La. Air units About 20 telephone employees sot lat the Army get in the way of a big family. Beginning with adouble-checking and campaign- were based in Texas, Laulsiana, will work the long-distance hoes- litter of 11 and later another of eight, back in Bad Wildungn.ing intensely for a safe and sane Oklahoma, Arkansas, Tennessee, pital circuit this year, operating Permany, 1949, Inky followed-up with a litter of eight more pupsholiday. Mississippi 'and Alabama. through Dec. 21 and 22. Last (Frankfort, Germany) in 1950, nine more In Wilseck. Germany. 151There's a lot of friendliness on One Unit Remains Christmas, " according to Mrs. nine while at Fort Knox in 1954, and this week on post Inky camepost these days ... the good One Knox unit, the 553rd En- Gladys Shepherd, Southern Bell's through again, good for 11. Capt. Drury has managed during hishumor that is kindled when man gineer Company of the 10th En- Louisville personnel supervisor, travels with the Army to miraculously dispose of most of Inky's offis satisfying his need to create. gineer Group made a permanent about 500 long-distance calls spring by giving them away io other families without pets, but thischange of station to Fort Polk were made is soldiero' kin, week ha is calling for belp. Ha Is currsntly advertising tbut ha wiIA scheduin of lbs pra.Ciriss, while on the mooeuvers. "A chat with the fols at name hsappiy giws-away tha pupsa, iron Chrtetmas gifls to dog-lowing
mae sod Christmas raligious er- In consideration for maneuver during Christmas is often the boot persns who tan promise to give a pup a good home. Phones Foci
wine. 5. Prinfed insids.i rights by the state, the Federal eContinued on Page 51 Knox 6579. -Photo hr Miost vows

DON'T SPOIL CHRISTMAS -WITH "SLAY". RIDES
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INSIDE THE TURRET
Published every Friday as a civilian ent rprise in the interest of
the personnel of Fort Knox, Kentucky, by fe Bean Publishing Co.,
Inc., of Elizabethtown, Kentucky.

News spearing in INSIDE THE TURRET has been cleared through
the Fort Knox Public Information Office.

This is not an official army newspaper; views and opinions ex-
pressed are not nec-ssarily those of the Department of the Army
and the appearance of advertising in this publication does not indicate
army indorsement of any products or services advertised.
LEONARD T. BEAN --------------------------------- Publisher

CHARLES R. HARRIS ---- Advertising Manages
MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS - $5.00 per year; $3.00 for 6 months, cash

rIRE OJinseSraY I OLBura e Armiorea b caumi
Photo by James Gamble

Durag his visitt o Fort Knox last week. Maj. Gen. W. A. Lord,
director of mechanical engineering at the British War Office,
toerd the Automotive Department of The Armored School. Here.
Gem.Lord (left) and CoL Nd T. Norris, director of the Auto-
aidvs Department, discus the function of training aids of motors
in the education of auto and tank mechanics.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
VA11V TUU IA DwlwR- wtaT ,-

t luxuryse

linge /,

We've lingerie that's

all aflutter wsth

14 frivolity...
as luxurious

as can be, and
Syet so very q

very practical, too!

Fine for Christmas giving

come on in and see.
A stulot qt, our bouffant

nylon pehtcoates make ppety
preps for her full skiM.

$330 to $10.95

Boxed Under-cover beauty for under
and the Chretus ir Slim nylon

Wrapped slip, lavhebod with lece.
Fre s Nto $18I.

OPEN TIL 8 P.ML SATURDAY. MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY. DEC. 23

JOPLIN & LANZ CO.
106-112 W. Dlxie Ave. THE LOUISVILLE STORE E, w l,- Ky.

A few steps from Elizabethtowns New Parking Lot at rear of Taylor Hotel

SAFTY TESTED USEDCR
Enjoy your Holiday vacation trip in greater comfort and safety by coming first to one of our big used car lots and selecting a better automobile.

We list only a few of the many values we'll be glad to demonstrate for you. Each has been completely Safety-Tested ioL our own service depart-

imit and, most of these cars are equipped with radio, heater, automatic transmission and other accessories.

CI'Vlt WETCoinetle
98 4-Door

I54 PONICA 8-Cyl. 2-Door
14 CRYSLERIwral 4-Dr.
ff54 MERUNRY Monterey Coupe
1954 DoSOTO Conedo 4-Dr.

1954
1953
1953
1953
1952
1951

OLDSMOBILE Super 884-Dr.
PONTI 2-Door
PONTIAC 4-Door Sedan
CADILLAC Club Coupe
CADILLAC 8-Passenger 4-Dr.
OLDSMOBILE 98 4-Door

WE FINANCE MILITARY PERSONEELa-IACpTER

PATE MOTOR COMPANY, Inc
YOUR OLDSMOBILE & CADILLAC DEALER

GARAGE & USED CAR LOT
209 West Dixie Ave.

Elizabethtown, Kentucky

USED CAR LOT
U. S. 31-W at

Radcliffe, Kentucky AZ

-r-T

-- - - . . ..- _ - __ .K__:I
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WAC Detachment Wins Bet Mess
Col. Robert S. Perkins, commanding officer of Hq. Gp., 2128t
presents the 2128th Best Mos of the month to 5FC Lucille M.
Brown, moss sergeent of the WAC Detchmont as CoptL Eunice
Shanabargero WAC Detachment commander, looks on.

Jt AMRL

Noise Effect On Human
Efficiency Studied

Noise can irritate the cute of- ARTC will take sound tests thi
fice secretery to the point where month. Similar tests in January
she is not a pleasant companion, will be given officers and enlist.
but does it affect her efficiency? ed men. In all, before the testing

The answer to this and other at Fort Knox is completed, ove
noie-makin questions is causing 3,000 persons will be tested, (o
a good deal of research at the 6,000 ears) of men from The Ar
AMEL at Fort Knox. mored School, School Troops,

The effect of noise on human ARTC, and, possibly, the llth Ar-
efficiency - soldier's efficiency, mored Cavalry Regiment.
not ecretary's-is one of the ho- The testing of each man wll
portant experiments now con- take approximately one hour.
aud bW the AMB'e psychology
department under Robert Y.
Walker doctor of philosophy, and
Lt. CoL William W. Cox, com-
mander of the laboratory.

No Proof Yet
So far, Walker said, there to

no conclusive proof that there is
any direct relationship between
noase end the ability to operate
efficiently.

He suggested the possibillty of
a relationship between notoe and
fatigue. But he said science has
found no way to measure fatigue.
A soldier may say he is tired and
there's not much to do except
take his word for It.

More positive results have been
had in studying the effects of vi-
bration. Walker said it has been
learned that a vibration of 1/100th
inch will reduce vision 20pox
cent. The importance of that to
airplane pilots can be readily
seen.

Concentrating
At the laboratory, volunteers

are equipped with headsets that
carry various disagreeable noises
to the subject from a tape record-
er. These noises are amplified and
the man is put to work on some-
thing that requires concentration.

The researchers hope to deter-
mine whether the noises cause
fatigue. They have, so far, been
unable to note any decrease in
efficiency.

These studies are not confined
to Fort Knox. There is a group
at Fort Churchill, Canada, study-
tIg eund localization.

That means the tests are betas
made in snowy, mountainous ter-
rain to determine what effect those
conditions have on the ability of
a person to locate sound. That
would be a practical consideration
in warfare.

Effects of Blast
Another study planned for Fort

Knox is the effects of blast on the
human body.

Seven groups of 128 men from

Kentucky
Drink-O-Mat

(orp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Colaend
oser cold drinkes also hot coffee
In sup&,

A Post Exchange
Concession

Fee Infetnte. el aeiPR
Numberee 11
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OK Used Cars are pretty as pictures-and
masterpieces of performance. That's because
"OK" means thoroughly inspected and recon-
ditioned used car values. Choose your used
car where volume trade-ins mean extra savings
and wide selections of models and makes. Get
the dealer OK warranty in writing!

Sold only by an Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

r

Say top o' the Christ-

mas morning to her,

with one of our warm

and wonderful, gift-

wise wrappings

... robes designed to keep her

cozy, a.m. or p.m., and look-
ing very glamorous, too!

A wide selection of Famour Brand

Name Robes by Mademoiselle, Basila
e' and Tommies.

COTTONS, RAYONS AND NYLONS

QUILTED AND PLAIN

$3.95 to $16.95

JOPLIN &
LANZ CO.

106 W. Dixie Ave., Elizabeihtown, KY.

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

OPEN TIL 8 P.M. SAT.

MON., WED. & FRL. DEC.23

4

fIlCRADDOCK CHROLET CO.

LLLJI-



I SHOPPING HOURS, AT PX
The Main Post Exchange wil

remain open every Tues., Wed.W = and Thurs. until 8:00 p.m. fromV !- now until Chrstma. ,On Christ-
mas eve, Sat. Dec. 24 the hours

t._ will be from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.

cocktail dresses sod formal gowns from the Town House in Ellza-
bethtown at the Style Show which was a special feature of the NCO Wives Sponsor M iss F argis ,To \W ed M r. Taulbee
Christmas luncheon. Models are from left: Mrs. James Ladd, Mrs.
Donald B. George, Mrs. Joe V. Langston, Mrs. Eugene H. Snylder, Party For Children
Mrs. Frank J. Evans, Mrs. Nicholas F. Fahey, Mrs. Edward R.
Young, Mrs. Harold A. Poison, Mrs. Edwin G. Moran, Mrs. Clarence On Thursday, Dec. 22, The NCO Ladies Auxiliary
H. Robertsand Mrs. George M. Siewers. -Pho by Wi atSuloan Ladies Auxiliaey, in conjunction Holds Christmas Party

. . ewith the NCO Mess, will sponsor The Ladies Auxiliary, to the
a Christmas party for fifty ch- NCO Mess held their annual

1.1idren from the Kentucky Baptist Christmas luncheon, preceded byThird Armored Wives Say Frolicne Children's Home. a social hour, at the Main NCO
Mess on Thursday, December 6.F i S -l S The party will be held at the The tables were attractivelyeinac en i west e Main NCO Mess at 1:30 p.m. decorated inthe Christmas themeby Mesdames Richard Natzke,

More than 250 Third Armored Guy Robinson, and Hans Paulson.
Division officers' wives attended Invited guests were Mrs. Arzie
the group Christmas luncheon and Miller, whose husband, Lt. Col.
style show Dec. 6 at the Third Amzie Miller, is Club Advisor,
Armored Club. Christmas decora- and Mrs. Milton Copersmith whose
tions were used throughout the husband, M/Sgt. Milton Copper-
club and included miniature smith, is Secretary-Manager of
Christmas trees set in silver, red the NCO Mess.
and green bases. Holly, silver and Following luncheon, gifts were
red ribbons and Christmas, tree exchag-d a n-d, gtuc p was layed.
ornaments suspended by ribbons Hostesses for the afternoon
from the ceiling were also used. were Mesdames Harold Durant
The names of different division and John Shows.
outfits were printed on the orna... -Rose Snyder
ments.

Mrs. John M. Willems, wife of Duplicate Honors Go
Maj. Gen. Willems, welcomed the To Davies-Lazovich and CHRISTINE HARGISguests and announced that there Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C. Harg
would be a presentation of Hansel Kasper-Weinert Teams Fort Knox, announce the engage-
and Gretel by the Children's LaFortenox,-anounceath engageTheater of Louisville on Dec. 14 at Last week's duplicate bridge ment of their daughter, Christine,
Theater No. 3 at 10 a.m. and again tourney at the Country Club saw to Jack L. Taulbee, United'States
at 1:30 p.m. for children from the Capt. Stanley J. Davies and Lt.lot through the 5th grades. She Dushan S. Lazovich emerge as Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
also announced the Post Christmas winners in the north-south divi- F. Taulbee, Hillsboro, Illinois. A
party for email children will h sion, amassing 115h points, while spring wedding is being planned.
on Dec. 17 at Theater No. 4 and Capt L. Kasper and Lt Don-
all diviion children are invited,- ald C. Weinert were first east- Miss Hargis ls well known herewest with 120 point:s at Fort Knox as her father has
Robert Baldschun, pianist, .11th CAVALRY WIVES have piled nimble tlngers for weeks getting Maj. Allan R. Scullen and Mrss, a o as er at osplayed Christmas carols during mountains of gifts bedecked and beribboned for the children's Philip J. Frank took second north- a civilian employe s

the afternoon and also played the Christmas party to be held Dec. 20. From left, Mrs. Jack Barton, south with 115 points, third going Engineers for the past eleven
accompaniment for the style show. Mrs. Wheeler Hunt, Mrs.-Charles Limkin and Mrs. Charles Kasper. to Lt. Col. Julio Chiaramonte and years. She is a graduate of Fort

(Continued on Page 6) Photo by Mlhaes Vowes (Continued on Page 2) Knox High School class of 55.

Student Regiment Wives
Enjoy Holiday Luncheon

Mrs. John W. Smothers, Mrs.
James H. Throgmorton and Mrs.
Willie H. Cook were hostesses for
a luncheon and bingo on Wednes-
day, Dec. 7 at the Student Regi-
ment Officer's Mess. -

Decorations and prizes were
carried out in the holiday theme.

Twenty three members were
present, including Mrs. Herbert
H. Hunt and Mrs. Charles R.
Stewart, new members who were
welcomed to the group.

Members. of Book Club
Hear Christmas Stories

The Book Club, a special inter-
est group of the Women's Club of
Fort Knox, met Dec. 5i at 8:00
pim. at the home of Mrs. Waiter

- Hewitt, 1120 Chaffee Avenue.
SFC HfICHAHD ELIOTT IN- The program consisted of re-

STRUCTS wives of Officers of Mrs. Kolfer Entertains views of the following Christmas
CONARC Board No. S in the stories which had been read by"modus operandi" of Christmas School Troops Wives members during the month: byet's Photo by /Sgt. Ray Cl
gift wrapping. Gits are being Keep Christmas," by Dr. Peter N W C ilreadied for Christmas paty for The ladies of the Headquarters-Marshall; "Amahl and the Night o

0
wC[ eZSSOME 500 GUESTS attended

200 children of officers, enlisted Battalion of School Troops were Visitors," by Menotti; "The The following children were the Buffet-Dance held at Sa-men and civilians from the Boasd delightfully entertained at a Tea Chimes," by Charles Dickens; born at the U.S. Army Hospital dowski Field House by the Ar-
to be held Dec. 17 at Godmeanon Thursday, Dec. 1 by Mr&.John "Precious Jeopardy," and i"Home here during the period 30 Nov.[mored School, Saturday eveninig,
Gym from 2 to 5 p.m. From left, Kolfer at her home in Galley For Christmas," by Lloyd C. Doug- through 7 Dec. 1955: Dec. 10. Going through the bafetMrs. J. F. Conroy, Pvt. Norman|Heights. tls; "The Gift of the Magi," by BOYS to - M/Sgt. and Mrs. line are from left, Mrs. Willis T.
Beauchamp, SFC Richard Ellilo, Mrs. Kalter, waio was boes and 0. Henry; "True Story of Santa Jack D. McNabb ... Sgt. and Mrs. Smith, Brig. Gen. Ramnd W.
Mrs. J. K. Tuthill and Mrs. M.spent her early igfe in Austria, Claus," by John Maso- 'Tev#te Robert F. Gartlan . .. Sp-2 and Curtis, Mrs. Wendell J. Kelley and
D. MeLanachan. (Continued on Page 6) (Cotinued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2) Col. Willis T. Smith.



F0IG N Members of Book ClubI ! ' (7Contlmed from Page 1)
Christmas Stories," by Charles
Laughton.

The following were in attend-
ance: Mrs. J. C. Smee, Mrs. E.B.
Boust, Mrs. J. V. Sheldon, Mrs.
J.C. Fogarty, Mrs. R. E. Hager,

MONDAY Mrs. H. E.. Orzechowski, Miss
1000-1100 Spanish (Country Club)- (Mrs. Sheldon) 3485 Marian Kane, Mrs. H. E. Thomsp-
1300-1500 Fur Alterations (Building 4248) (Mrs. Knipp) RT 33492 son, Mrs. D. C, Richardson and
13001400 German (Country Club) (Mrs. McDowell) 2708 Mrs. Walter Hewitt.
1300 Duplicate Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Porta) 5891 The next meeting .dll be hol
1930-2030 Dog Obedience (McPbeeters Hall) (Mrs. Brandt) RT 32743 Monday evening, Jan. 9 at the
2000-2130 Book Club (2d Monday monthly) (Mrs. Smee) 3090 home of Mrs. Darrell Richark ,
TUESDAY 160-E Prichard Place.-Sara Rcada
1000-1100 -Exercise Class (Godmen Gym) (Mrs. Smith) 677710-1100 German (Country Club) (Mrs. Marks) RT 331089 Thrd.Amaod Wlv~1300-1530 Music Guild (2d Tuesday monthly) (Mrs. Goeth) 3173
1900-2100 Furniture Repair (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Rice) 6974 (Continued from Page 1)
2000- Square Dancing (3rd AD Club)-(Mrs. Sarine) RT 32202 Combat, Command "A" wives

with Mrs. John R. Pugh as gen-WEDNESDAY eral chairman, were in chargeo0930-1030 French (Country Club) (Mrs. Bouchard) 8584 the luncheon. Committees assist0930 Garden Club (Country Club) (Mrs. Ross) RT 32126 ing were: Mrs. Powell A. Ande "Po M/Sgt. C550srd Sutte1330-1500 Art Sketching, and Painting (Mrs. Van Duyn) 2571 son, style show; Mrs. Dominick
(Bldg. T-4248 Coppino, Mrs. James J. McAloon, A dleasgam, J oFtr Kox dinScout Troop No. 97 presented1900-2100 Beginning Sewing (Mrs. Buckles) RT 32827 Mrs. Welch C. Bryant and Mrs. scrsp.tsolgopmhich they had nw ldsrs-sgtheir scout meeti s to(Bldg. T-4248) Floyd L. Heckard, decorations; paileons the.hikdress sar a tU. S. Army Hospital, a Dec. 5.

THURSDAYT Mrs. James Snyder, Mrs. George -Reeissdle 'eadi@ oailerafor-the other children is Loot MaeSathksoop and Mrs. Darrell Rich- Dove, A yr. alsd daughter of- PFC 1Xb Lnsov ae, 3d AD. The girl0988-100 Horeemanship (Post Stable) (Mrs. McKeown) 5088 ardson, reservations; Mrs. Wil- ocoutr'sssisleo preseestlssas roes-iefo, MargaretThornton,0930-1030 allan (Country Club) (Mrs. Benedetto) RT 33439 liam C, Hungate,. Janafraeshymsi • hr.By *CaroesZinrsme ,ad-Rdwas Hatsen.Leaders0930-1130 Tole Painting (Building 4248) (Mrs. Hall)- 6877 Mrs. Ottis A. Adamam pabli -a , a
" 

Trooline s.-4 are, Mrs. atte- n Doews Mrs. Alice Nensderson1000-1100 Beg n Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. StiebeD 4467 and Mrs. Pugh and Mrs. - r c iT .t . earm sWilleg1830-2030 ,flerasins.TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Nordholm) RT 33559 Roberts, club arrangements.
1900-2180 S3egnmwing Sewing (Mrs. Buckles) (Bldg. T-4248)RT 32827 Chairmen, of the hoatam-seece rr
FRIDAY ; ,. Mrs. John Z. Farnan rs.. liotn'gate and Mrs. W. Ware.
0900-1180' Swimming Gammon Field House) (Mrs. Hopkins) 3501 Lt. William Donahue acted as
0900-1100 Knitting (Country Club) (Mrs. Lee) 2485 commentator for the style show.

"Blud. T-4248 is Transportation Office, Bullion Blvd. Gowns from the Town House nClasse are held on 2nd floor." Elizabethtown were modeled by

wives of 3d Arood. Div. officers.
Th oeswere Mrs. EdwinSTAY ALIVE New Ctize G. Moran, Mrs. George M. Slew-

(Continued from Page 1) ers, Mrs. Donald A. George, Mrs.D -- AFELm Y Mrs. William Word . .. Cpl. and Nicholas Fahey, Mrs. Frank J.
Mrs. Joseph C. DeWeese ... Spo2 Evans, Mrs. Joe V. Langston, Mrs.
and Mrs. Charles E. Rosiere ... E. H. Young, Mrs. Harold A. Pol-
A/Ic and Mrs. Jason L. B. Steep- son, Mrs. John Ladd, Mrs. Clar-row ... Pvt. and Mrs. Charles J. ence B. Roberts and Mrs. Eugene
Wing . . . Ist Lt. and Mrs. Rice Snyder. An
T. Trotn ... Sfc and Mrs. Ken- The next division wives lunch- Eneth E. Hagan.. . Sp-3 and Mrs. eon will be Feb. 7 at the d Ar- hhh
Ronald H. Sisson ... Lt. Col. and mored Club. Combat Command
Mrs. Robert M. Bouchard .. . Sfc "B" wie s.with Mrs. Harry E. t f WhatV ONand Mrs. Ronald R. Gardiner . .. Lardin as general chairman, wilnPvt. and Mrs. Hilton R. Terry. be hostesses. beautiful
Robert G. Caldwell. .. Pfc and Mrs. E. A. Stanish entertained -price

Mrs. Joseph J. Nikolaisen . . . wives of the 65th Armored Field
A/Ic and Mrs. Clair J. Edenstrom Artillery, 3rd A.D., at a coffee
.•. 2d Lt. and Mrs. Hal M. Parks Dec. 13 in her home, 157 Pritchs d 55 Y mauN EAR.Er1"
... Sp-3 and Mrs.Roy O. Thomp- Place.
son . . . Sgt. and Mrs. James F. DIV ARTY HAS OPEN HOUSE
Meacham ... Pvt. and Mrs. Jared A Div Arty chapel . "ope r
H. Snyder . . . lst Lt. and Mrs. house" will be held in their
David W. Duncan Jr., 2d Lt. and building on Sunday, Dec. 1Sfrom5 :
Mrs. Joseph P. Hehle ... Sgt. and 2 to 5 o'clock. All Dv Arty -al-

DIAMOND RINGS Mrs. Thurman W. Johnson . . . diers and battalion mWEDDING RINGS Sfc and Mrs. George D. Roberson ore invited. Refreshsnntoe-wgll beA, Mrs.Kofer Entertains
... Pvt. and Mrs. Casper F. May- served.field .. . 2d Lt. and Mrs. Gay- 33d BN. OFFICERS PART7'" t* o a, HONW (Continued from Page 1)lord W. Parsons ... Sp-3 and Mrs. The 33rd Tank Battalinagdift ,) G aln.) a a 1W n her homeland to set the
Willam M. Tuttle . . . Pfc and cers, CCB, Third Armoredr'willler for the afternoon.Mrs. John H. Fieser ... Sp-3 and entertain at a dinner-at, the Offi-J M sar *=as f nyThe tea table was beautifullyMrs. Leonard J. Willard ... Pvt.cers Brick club tonight, (Dec. 11L. ) KI e I ,th'A'l eorated. with many deliciousand Mrs. Neil E. Scott . . . Sfc at 7 o'clock. tmpi P' / ", I Th "" i w enn Mesares

and Mrs. James G. Arms ... Pfc -Doris Parsh a 4hi hii Thosem Vient were. MesdamesJ Land Mrs. Edward A. Baniak ... .hh%.1A__ Hrs~] . lT . Smth, Charles Crockett,Pvt. and Mrs. Alvin A. Bauer A 1 ft , Puller, David Elder, James230 West Main Street . .. T/Sgt. and Mrs. Romie G. PATRoN ,-EOUR , nerVtm , Paul Weber, Edward Brad-
VINE GROVE. KY. Osborne... Pvt. and Mrs. Joseph Catec40 and the hostess Mrs. JohnE. SansG. . . St cand Mrs. ADVERTZ with: .5905gJ

5 5
.iie

Abraham P. Thweatt. -'_ Margie Orlando

FOR THE CONVENIFAE OF LAST-METEINUGIF' SHOPPR

EACi, , WESDAY AND-SAT3 1L P.,
HERE ARE SOME REASONS WHY CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IN EL ETHT OWN 18 TO YOUR ADVANTAGE.REASON NO. .- Numerous muncipal parki g lois make abundant parking spans avalleblsl-AoAll, oft hem are close it the dovao wn businessdistrict. You don't have to carry your bundles but a gew stps. StreeS .and parking lot varjdg adt 1w 4 p m

REASON AN.2.W - L-arge comploe stocks of Chrisimas merchandise make ysur Nleo y. wheo rly asu es you thereoare no shopping

REASION NO. 3. - If you fall Is make the righi slection, 10 .wll be easter IO exchAange aftr,, ChIstma-Iak 5leeb]emh/ tei , tl]e esewher.REASON NO. 4. - The merchants 01 Ellzaelhiown are anxlous to give the betpsil servies s mot tmawllh sp an ours ebove for
you Chita shoppingf convonince.

CHABE OF COMMERCE ,
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L'ville Childrens Theater Presents'

Hanzel and Gretel to Knox Children
Seventeen hundred children of the first five grades of

the Fort Knox dependent school were accorded a special
treat when they were given the opportunity of attending a
performance of Hansel and Gretel presented for their en-
joyment by the Louisville Children's Theater on Wednesday,
Dec. 14.

Through the instrumentality of Major Marks, Director
of Youth Activities, the cast, which is composed of teen-
agers from various public and parochial high schools in
Louisville, agreed to put on two showings at Knox. This
was due to the fact that none of the theaters here is spacious
enough to seat so large a crowd at one showing.

The little sons and daughters of
Army personnel were charmed by
the story of the babes in the woods 894th Tk. Bn. Ladies
who ate the wild strawberries and
found the gingerbread house and Honor Mrs. Booth
finally outwitted the bad old witch Mrs. Lance E. Booth was hon-
after many hair-raising experi- ored at a Coffee Saturday morn-
ences. ing, December 3 by the ladies of

The children were taken from the 894th Tank Battalion, School
their classrooms to Theatre No. Troops. Mrs. Booth, who is leay-
3 for the showings. Children in the ing with her husband, Lt. Col.
lst and 2nd grades attended at Booth, for the Far East was pre-
10:00 a.m. and the 3d, 4th and 5th sented a gift.
graders at 1:30 p.m. The Coffee was held at the home

Admission charge is generally of Mrs. William D. Finlay in
fifty cents when shown in Louis- Prichard Place with Mrs. Finley
ville but due to the generosity and Mrs. Charles J. Meyers as co-
of the cast there was no charge hostesses.
to Fort Knox youngsters. Mrs. Willis T. Smith was seated

The, cast and other theatrical to serve. Cookies, which were dec-
personnel Were furnished trans- orated in the Christmas theme,
portation from Louisville to Ft. were served with coffee.
Knox and return together with Ladies attending were Mrs.
their stage settings and other Willis T. Smith, Mrs. Herman L.
property, by The Armored Center. Goldman, Mrs. Walter Stuffle-
They were guests of the Fort beam, Mrs. Donald E. Treat, Mrs.
Knox PTA for lunch at The Ar- Edmund J. Sileminski, Mrs. Paul
mored Center WAC Detachment B. Connor, Mrs. Arthur L. Knipp,
Mess Mall, with Major Mara act- Mrs. James M. Rapkoch, Mrs. Ed-
tag as host. - ward P. Hart, Mrs. Henry D.

Moody, Mrs. Robert D. Ogg, Mrs.
The teen-age cast and stage Finley and Mrs. Meyers.

crew were as follows: James Wil- The next Coffee will be held
lams, Malise Bloch, Ida Ruth at the home of Mrs. Herman L.
Scheider, Gary Crutcher, Karen Goldman in Prichard Place on
King, Leta Anderson, Arleen January 4.
Isacs, Sylvia Clark, Kitty Buck-
away, Gary Faria, Danny Mueller,
Janice Adams, Jim Gambte: 90 mmn AmmuniffonNorman Morton, David Dlozier,
Carolyn Lips. Schools represent- l - -
ed: Eastern Junior High, Louis-
ville Collegiate, DuPont Manual,
Male High, Sacred Heart AcadeoR
my, Atherton High, Fern Creek
High, Greathouse, Barrett Junior
High, Our Lady of Lourdes, Col. M. K. Heimstead, The Ar-
Flaget, St. Xavier, Southern High mored Center Ordnance Officer,
and Shawnee High. this week urged all Fort Knox

Director, Mrs. Moyra Schroed- units to return empty 90.mm. am-
er; Technical director, Arthur munition shipping boxes to tile
Brown; Set Design, Caroline Mill- Muldraugh Ammunition Depot.
er; Properties, Deede Jones; Cos- These boxes are sent from here
tumes, Ann Tuley; Lights, David to the Iowa Ordnance Plant at
DeLozier; Sound, Norman Mort- Burlington, Iowa, where a gigant-
on; Make-up, Elizabeth Robbie; ic rehabilitation program is in
Production Chairman, Mrs. Bee- progress. The boxes are cleaned
brta Miller. and repaired for eventual re-use.

The Ordnance Plant reports a
total savings of over $70,000.00

Urgent Need Shown For through non-procurement of new
boxes, fibre containers and pack-
ing materials during April, May,Girl Scout Leaders and June of this year.

When the Third Armored Di-
vision leaves, the Girl Scouts are -
going to be without trained lead-eraks.Hf O eAfter an excellent response t1 Making Hil Over
the call for women to take h Girl
Scout Leaders Course In the fll
which resulted in 33 Brownie, In-
termediate and Senior Troops with
over 350 girls in scouting in the The third of thosinging Clooneys
Fort Knox community, there is -21-year-old Nick, who took
still an urgent need for trained training at Fort Knox, has become
leaders on the post. an overnight hit with radio-listen-

Mothers are reminded that their Ing Europeans.
daughters are given preference in PFC Nick Clooney is now a disc
admittance to a troop if the mother jockey and newscaster for Armed
is a leader or helps with a troop. Forces Network-Germany, broad-

There are still girls in the casting from Frankfort, the future
Brownie age group 7 to 10, wait- home of the 3d Armored Division.
ing to get into troops because of Nick took his basic and ad-
"not quite" enough leaders. vanced individual training here

Anyone interested in taking this last winter and was selected as
Leaders Training Course, may the "Outstanding Soldier" of his
contact Sylvia Miller, RT 33276 or training company.
Betty Hall 6877, as soon as possi- After he finishes his military
ble. A certain quota must be filled hitch, Nick plans in take a job
before this course can be offered (disc spinning) with KLAC in Los
in January. Angeles where he can be close

-Stlia Miller to sister Rosemary and her hus-
Neighborhood Chen. Girl Scouts band, Jose Ferrer.

MOBILE HOMES HEADUARTERS
Our lergeselection of famous-name new and Used moblle homes
hoemade us trailier headquarters for hundreds in this area.

Wfeature ... -TAEOADOHR

VABNCE- TRALER ALOTERS

Chief Nurse
At Hospital
Reassigned
Lt. Col. Edith Grimes, chief

nurse at the Fort Knox hospital,
has been reassigned to a similar
post in Orleans, France.

Her replacement, announced
last week by the hospital, will be
Lt. Col. Helen M. Malmberg, who
is now a nurse at the Tokyo Ar-
my Hospital in Japan. She is'
scheduled to arrive at Fort Knox
on Feb. 1.

Prisoner of War
During World War II, Col.

Grimes was a prisoner of war of
the Japanese for three years. She
was captured by Japanese troops
in May, 1942 on Corregidor and
was confined in Santo Thomas
compound. During her time there
she lost 40 pounds.

"Our job was to care for the
sick and wounded Allied civilians
and military personnel who were
in the interament camp," she rem-
inisced. "It was grueling and ex-
haustive work without much op-
portunity to worry about personal
problems. So many were ill that
we were busy all the time."

Horrible Nightmare
She continued, "You cannot

imagine what it's like for a nurse
to be a prisoner of war. The con-
stant fear and uncertainty, the
lack of necessary instruments and
the overwhelming shroud of help-
lessness are too difficult to con-
vey to anyone who has not shared
the same experience."

The three-year old nightmare
ended in 1945 when American

IC"EA

ARMY
TANKER JACKETS

ese o• REGULATION O.D.
MOUNTAIN CLOTH

WOOL LINED

0 ALL SIZES

lBENNET'S
MILITARY STORE & PAWN SHOP

I Mile North Fort Knox Muldraugh. Ky.
OPEN DAILY TIL 8:30 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAYS

Reg. 259 CHRISTMAS Special 19995
FREE HOME TRIAL

BENNINGFIELDS FURNITURE CENTER
U. S. 31-W 2/ Miles South of Fort Knox at Radciffe,Keatucky

PHONE VINE GROVE 013-2
S~a 'im

C(OME IN. AND REGISTER FOR FREE GIFTS
For Christmas we're giving away a Mobile Maid dishwasher, a 21" GE

television set, a GE clock radio and a GE steam iron.

PERFECT FOR APARTMENTS
RENTED HOMES
ANY HOMES

AUTOMATIC DISUWASHE

" No installation
Sesal Uinph sssle smps eo
apey sedd ls 6snfs.

" King-Size Capacity
-so p t 54 elaso, al Oi aeml

" Completely Automatic
pi oeIN s, es as sle so and d ei vs "

ieee, siesit, sedisees a •

" Rell-Amund Convenience
alk to lbe table for leadisg... to the.. &.8.. -.. - - -. to ..mkinsft far

V

:1

- . -7-1 r- I IrT, If" 117
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LI. ol.Glakin RIV SAELYTop Kentucky Police Officials Tour -Post.Lt. Col. Glackin DRIVE SAFELY Tp , o o O , 'op,

Takes Command O STAY ALIVE
5091h Tank Bn.

Lt. Col. James A. Glackin, for- He participated in the Central
mer executive officer of the 15th European, Rhineland, Ardennes,
Armor Group, has taken con- Northern France and Normandy
mand of the 509th Tank Bn., re- campaigns in Europe and the

placing Maj. William D. Noid. Thrid Winter campaign and Sum-
Since the 15th Armor Group mer-Fall offensive in Korea.

has deactivated, its two battalions, Decorations
the 509th and 547th AFA Bp., Col. Glackin is the holder of

have joined School Troops. the Bronze Star with Oak Leaf
Served As EM Cluster, Distinguished Unit Cita-

Col. Glackin began his military tion, Korean Service Medal, the

career in 1928 and served as an Republic of Korea Presidential

enlisted man until September Unit Citation, and several lesser

1941 . commendations.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

SMcLAUGHLIN
On their tour of the post last week. three of Kentucky's top police officials stopped to take a ride in

RADIO TLVan ormered personnel carrier. Lt. Ralph N. Bing of the 894th Tank Bn., their escort oficer . plains

D TELEVISION the personnel carrier to the group. Left to right: Lt. Bingt A. Scott Hamilton, Commonwealth Attorney

cf Kentucky; Col. Franklin E. Winnie. Fort Knox Provost Marshalt Col. Carl E. Eustis, Louisville Chief

CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961 of Police; and Thoea J. Gearty, Special Agent in charge of the FBI in Kentucky.
-Photos by John Fontalne

..........
... ............... ...0

New'56 DODGE ...
you've struck it rich !

You've esrruch ii rich in the giple that'i eaueing the meet tolk,

creating the moot excitement. Dodge fet-Fin styling far '56 inKfreeh-not warmed ever.

* 
'

l You'vo slaked poet claim to the adrestlere of Dodge pooh-button
driving, the finerlti ease of Dodge fell-time power eteering, the

cradled cosofori of Dadge Oriflow ride.
Youve tapped lteorld's richest redo of hesak-amay power and

.2. erformncte. This spirited If6 Dodge shattered every Americanrerord in the book on the Bonneville Salt Flats plot a flock of

International records held by foreign iporin ces
t
l

Only Dodge brings you meek rich rewords: The iook, the feel, the
power of sccs. And it can nil be youri in the sensatuona Dodge

The Megle Tomdt of Toeorrowl todge pet. iereti ORd Ra en gsiethat Coronet Ser ipe-the King Sie buy in the r l s p rice f thd e

hatesn driinggivesafer, ner, nore pertade mwrot the Derd hook. on th

Osg'vei taepe theel Serd' rihstet o rekaayp.e n

contol., nw figerip ase.Bonevile sc VALUE LEADER OF THE FORWARD LOOK

Spreat Dodge ehm on iv Lawtre'ne Welk-derf Ptrke-eay Thomas

Only Dodg bringe your seach rich rewards Th look thees feetth
power, ofsces Sn t ll be oursin eNE nai noe

z SWOPE MVOTORS, I-nc.
COMING FROM FORT KNOX TURN RIntrT ON U. fe 62 AT POSlT OFFICE AD DE FTWO BLOCKS

ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCK
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Turret All
By Bob Myers School, an

T'was the week before Christmas E cold stora
And somewhere in the camp; O FFE NSE middle of
A Fort Knox football coach The tackle
Was dreaming of next year's LE Roger Killes--Armd. Sch. mored Sch

champ. LT Bob Muoio-Armored Sch, of School '
LG W. T. Stapler-ARTC and 250,

The timely scramhing of a fey- C Thomas Bray-ARTC little tank
orite Christmas poem indicates RG Merle DeLuca-Armd. Sch. played fou
how the men who mentored foot- RT Ralph Starkey-Sch. Trps. in the Ar
ball at The Armored Center this RE George Harri--ARTC wall.
season might look upon the Tur- QB Tom Yewcic-Armd. Sch. Starkey,
ret's All-Non Divisional League HB Don Barton-ARTC played en
team released today. Fort Knox HB Anthony Contantino - here, but e
doesn't field a Post team each School Troops He was A
year, but it doesn't mean that tal- FB Ernest Mangum--ARTC sity of WC
ent is lacking as this 22-man dream the Sugar
club reveals. and was

0Selected by members of the teams, including Edret Mangun fsdraft
Fort Knox Football Writers As- the 210epndnd fullhack seroodin
sociation, the two teams, offensive ARTC scoring who was formerly The es
and defeive, feature three pros, with the New York Giants after are highly
and a galaxy of en-collegiate starring at the University of An adroit

... SiSo...l and r,.. played reg

The fleet of fast, hard-running
backs is headed by All-Army se-
lection Don Barton, the ARTC
halfback who virtually dominated
the scene all season. Barton, who
got off the longest runs of any
player, a 99-yarder on one occa-
sion and snagged innumerable
aerials, tallied over 100 points in
the seven games, and rates as the
most outstanding member of the
team.

Barton is backed up by other
men who led their respective

(Continued on Page 7)

Ramsey Hot,
But Falcons
Keep Winning

ARTC's fast-dribbling Black
Falcons are roosting in the
crow's nest of the Regimental
basketball league this week,
but they didn't get any coop-
eration from Frank Ramsey,
a fellow quite handy with the
basketball.

The Falcons buzzed Ram-
sey's 2128th crew 83-74 in the
banner of three circuit clashes
last week to cop their fifth
straight and remain the only
unbeaten outfit in the four-
team loop. But Ramsey scored
88 points in two games.

The number of teams was
reduced to four when Ar-
mored School couldn't meet
the league's eligibility re-
quirements and announced
that the club Would continue
to play independently.

Slaym In Running
2128th managed to stay in the

running by hitting 100 points for
the first time this season in a
point-crazy, 100-80 triumph over
160th Engineers. It was 2128th's
fourth win compared to the lone
defeat at the hands of ARTC.

Another first last week was
School Troops' 62-54 victory over

(Continued on Page 7)

Bn. Standings
509th Tk. Sn.------10 0
701stMP - - i8 1
894th Tk. Bn.- .... 7 2
CONARC - 7 2
269th Ord. n. 7 2
30th Tk. Bn.-- 5 4
USAH-------- f6 4
784th ACW --. 4 5
526th AIB. - -3-
3rd Ord. Bn.-- 2 7
276th AFA-- 2 7
AMRL-----------.1 8
St. Prov. Bn. (forfeit)0 13
Stu. Regt. (forfeit) _--0 13

- Star
re beef than the
nt stocks in the
)ig muscle plant. DEFENSE
b Muolo of Ar-
id Ralph Starkey LE Lee OBoyle-ARTC
weigh in at 215 LT Eugene Buccilli-Sch. Trps.

lively. Muoio, a LG Harold Triggs--2128th SU
Wichita where he C Joe Petroff-Echool Troops
rs, was a demon RG Francis Malinowski-ARTC

School forward RT Frank Reinhardt - Armd
SchoolIs e sast. coach, RE Louis Woodward-APtTC

of the season LB Bob Finowski-Armd. Sch.
at the tackle slot. HB Jim Kaanana- f128th SU
rican at Univer- HB Howard Baldwin--ARTC
rginia, played in FB Flavious Smith-ARTC

two years ago,
ew York Giants' action. With their poundage, Bray,
that year. .DeLuca and Stapler could make

llets and Marris the center of the line a rough de-
by their coaches. partment.
receiver, Killets
at halfback, but This All-Star offensive line
nd on the team averages 207 pounds, Starkey be-
the chief tareet ing. the heaviest, and Killets the

To The Loser Also Go Some Spoils
Pvt. Timothy Moriarity Captain of the ARTC touch-football eleven -runner up in the post-wide
tournament--gives the team's second place trophy to ARTC's Colonel Allen. Colonel Padgett, com-
.nanding officer of Special Services, who made the awards, looks on.

45th Medics Stop ARTC
6-0 For Touch FB Crown

A fighting team from Co. B of ical soldiers. With End Joseph Dasti leading the
the 45th Medics, with more heart The score was 6-0. The victim rush, the 45th Medic line harassed
than talent and more guts than was ARTC. And the hero was a the ARTC passers into ineffective-
brawn, won the Fort Knox eleven- little quarterback with an eagle- ness.
man touch football trophy last eye and a radar-equipped throw-
Friday "as a Christmas gift for ing arm who completed 14 of 25 . The Fatcons came close twice
our C. 0." passes including one that went in the last period when, with

for the only scoro f the game : ot .enched with a leg injury,
And for Captain Paul V., Davis Clarence Jones. they came to within ten yards of

it was "the best present I ever His end-zone passto JohnCan- paydirt, each time flling sahort.
could have gotten" for Friday was nistra~i in the first period, coupled In games earlier in the week,
not only the day a dpick-up team with a tenacious, hard charging145th Med. had defeated 30th. Tank
brought glory to Co. B, but it wasg e, wan g .for the vic- Bn. 18-0 and ARTC had downed
the day the company graduated c ARTV eould pt e 't dthe[57th AAA and 32nd Tank Bn.
from trainees to full-fledged med--ground for the fImt threeperiods. both by 18-0 scores.

Team

Diecks Takes
Second Place
In. 850 Loop

The Diecks Lumber Co. took
sole possession of second place in
te stasdings of the Ft. Knox 850'
league. Diecks clean sweep from
the Chenaults Shell Service keg-
glers was high lighted by Fred
Zurney and a 545 series. Forrthe
losing Chenault pinmen A Daniels
posted a 533 series.

The Taylor Publishing Co. cap-
tured a 3-1 victory from the Pate
Motor Oldsmobile kegglers. For
the winning printers Bob Hafner
took top honors with a 545 series.
For the Pate team George Whit-
mer turned in a 568 series.

In recording his fine series
Whitmer was able to maintain his
189 average, which continues to
be high for the league.

In other loop action the Limanni
Produce kegglers upset the Rad-
cliff Furniture team with a 8-1
victory. For the Limani team P.
Pamlin posted a 571 series for
high scoring honors and Chuck
Staples shot a 515 series for the
losing Radcliff Furniture team.

The Ft. Knox Travel Agency
and the Sherry Lincoln Mercury
team split as each team won two.
For the Bus Co. C. Harig posted

(Continued on Page 7)

Eagles Win
Fort Knox High began build-

ing a winning streak last week
taking two contests to make It
four in a row since the high-
schooler's opening day defeat,

The Eagles remained unde-
feated in conference play by
stopping Greensburg 57-45 last
Friday at Gammon Fieldhouse.
Carrico with 20 points and Ned
Oswald with 11 led the scorers.
Ernie Rautter contributed 10
to the winming cause.

Rautter, with 21 points, had
led the way the previous Tues-
day when the Eagles took a
spine-tingler from Valley Grove
58-51.

The club plays one more
game - against Male High in
Louisville tomorrow night-be-
fore pausing for the holidays.

...... ......
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THESE CARS ARE

Divisional Changes.
In Far East
Announced By

Actin gReitary of the A*=ny
Charles C. Ibsucane recdgn*-
nouncest an austed de piht
plan and -a sivisional
goal of 19 aetive Army O tt
Division A* lY 57. The plan has
bee approved by the e Of
Defense i the President.

In the P East, the principal
change affacts the Island toZ
nawa, wtoeqrtain Armyt
troops Will be replaced 59 ok-
ments of tne 3d Marine Wih.
This Wil result b the thacVa-
tion of We Ar 'SV75th ]I5 -
al Combat . The AF-sll
retain command in the l~tyus
and also keep civil ad i
and aea.aevicing alii -
ties. lana To Campbell

An 6R l change in-thefr
East will be e povemn. dfiThe
508th RAMeee RegLimenil C-
bat To& nm Japan 't ort

tarpea & T--soag

193 ~ tKW tI 19.56, teteerNe a p art193 CHEVROLET C "*b8'4 J,v,,l '*= ....Alrhum 05Wion to be taclrfed
Model 210 4-door sedan with there. The Army announced on
radio, heater and attraotive two- Novenl*WSk 1955, that the 187th
tone paint. Clean inside and Reghmial Veam would rao e-
out. come a pact of this diviaen..

The -U fantu Division, with195 FORD Cusom Headqnlwm at Fort Amador in
inactV Pa Cwill the w -llh

Two-door 8-cylinder model with iment aalli ond n PupW ne.
radio, heater and overdrive. The otwhrai ts of the dvi-
Beautiful light blue Snish. sion will-be re6ained s

Regloet iloashbat Teams. IRe-
maingn lU~ts Rica oiS hbe1954 FORD slom oapproximately 1,405 Ar y p n-

Club coupe that is fully equip- neL
ped with radio, heater, turn ti haanry Remsots
signals and automatic transnids- The hfentry Diva *111
sion. Dark green finish. One remeain hairYwDi.
owner. The * ,4&antry Divois W *ll

he slatoned at Fort Casa, 06b,2 1951 when it aPpr from dirmany
startiftn J1 dgust 1956. The ex-

These are 4-door models equip- change of Stations under. Opera-
ped with radio, heater, auto- tion OVAV000pe for the rte Jrnd
matic transmission and other 9th aeat Divisions was an-
accessories. nounced hO early Noven2be, but

the has ittitn of the oP4 M I-
Waid S vision was not dealgeated.at West2 19497 FORDS time. The Ith Dvln Is now ls-

cated ati' Ite aceon."

All are 2-doors equipped with cte _a ____asn.

radio and heater. Eight cylinder
models.

1953 FORD
Victoria V-8 equipped with ra-
dio, heater and power steering.
Beautiful green and black fin-
ish.

1954 FORD .4-Dr.
Crestline model with radio,
heater and automatic transmis-
scan Really nice.

1953 DODGE w
Coronet 2-door. Powerful 0
cylinder model with beoM.
gyromatic and 2-tone ooW.

1951 UIEYROLI ia

I-door model equipped r.t
radio and heater. ~I
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Lurret All-Star Team
(Continued from Page 1)

rdt seldom came out of Ar-
ored School's well-stacked line,
2d when he did the impact was
t. Reinhardt also played a year

Expnkun ee Pt05Of of
hool f2V6 a Wteyea me
PenA.WhpoiW ho Arasey -
e, td VM eter to add Fin-
ski DOW I f e. Peftff
as anUe Vefet e am in the
.avy fhel Tltetsa up frent
;pt.
On *& he ]oes ft-side ar
RTC's glalnds NJdtovPki, a

)-poM from Bufio U. who
w pI of action' with the
acos*- Lenin Woodward, a
mglisAg fekbeve flanker who
as in -maebout every play with
tTC. Woedward, 62", 200
o-nds; WOea hard man to got
ound.
Eleve 4kan football attracted
ore a4ton to athletics at Fort
snox Aftyear than ever before.
he TtPts All-Star team denotes
few 4IUW men who were out-
andinqlh made the campaign
sucele.

Forpbod priniag-
BEA PULIRI NG CO.
Eliaahown. Kentucky

3-E FILTER-FLO WASHER

NT • REMIOVES SAND
REM!W SOAP SCUM

It Paya le

"DEAL WITH DOUGLA5i

Phm.6

MOTOR COMPl
115 W. Dixie Ave.

USED CAR LOT

Wed DIxe Av
EIZABETHoWN, KY

* o,,1 --€I I b 'l

Es. $ - POONO a m.
MLA33I SO L m

pisiety - Compare Water Saver Control - Activater® Washing Ac- Matching E Dryr-Aw
the 10 pound clothes Saves detergent and gal- tian-Your clothes are in- dryer with Automatic
vapacity of the G-E with lens of hot water. Ideal dividually.cleansed as Clothes Coditioning.
Oetof slh washers for small loads though washed by hand. Your choice of Mix-or.

Match colors, too,

See the nw Fiter-Fle washer In these exciting colors:
petal pinh, cadet blue, turquoise gra

n
, canary yellow or woedtoe brawn. And, at ceurs, whitn

Come in and Register For Free Gifts
We are giving away four wonderful new General Eloctric
appliances for Christmas. Come and register today.

SENNINGFIELDS FURNITURE CENTER
U. S. 31-W 2 Miles South of Foil Knox at Radcliffe, Kentuc

pHONE VINE GROVE 013-2

OLDSMO|
8iS YrOUR NEARIS

oLDSMGIILE DEALER

PATRONIZE THOUE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE
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Ramsey Hot Diecks Takes Second
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page P'

160th. a 495 series while Stone recorded

ARTC may be lucky Armored a 529 series for the Sherry team.

School got out of the race when TEAM STANDINGS
the Frank Selvy-led five did, be- W L
cause the Falcons bowed to Ar- Taylor Publishing Co. 42 10
moredSchool 61-51 in a practice Dieks Lumber Co. 33 19
game between the two teams. Al- Radcliff Furniture 31 21
though TAS won on points, ARTC Pate Motor Co. 31 21

got credit on the official records. Limanni Produce 29 23

eytosedin 2
7pointsfrFt. Knox Travel Agency 25 27

Chenaults Shell Service 11 41
Armored School and Tom Yewcic Sherry Lincoln-Mercury 6 46
added 16 to the pot. Ken Coch- Team High Series: Taylor Pub-
ran got 8. Joe Kelly's 13, Beck- lishing Co., 2718.
man's 12, and Bill Samuels' 10 Team Hi h Single: Dicks LuC2-

sparked ARTC in the non-looper. bp- Co., 963.
Armored School ended their ndividual High Series: Staples,

league campaign with a 2-2 rec- 633.
ord, having won their last two Individual High Game: Buch-
games. Unable to get special con- holtz, 247.
sideration in order to play more High Average: Whitmer, 189.
than two officers on the court at Now Dixie Increase Lead In
one time, Colonel S. W. Benkosky, Post Majors
CO, Stu. Regt., announced that the New Dixie Auto Parts, sweeping
team had dropped out but would a four point series from Banks
continue to play on an independ- and Banks Cleaners 2499-2349, in-
ent basis. reased their lead over Green

An Army regulation states no Ceaners to five points, the largest
more than half the men on a margin of lead heldby any team
team may be officers. Eight of the this season. Lyon with 570 was
ten members of the Armored high for New Dixie.
School team are officers. Green Cleaners. winning the

Ramsey Got Hot second game and total pins, split
Kentucky's Ramsey had his best 2-2 with Knox Motors. Lazovich

week. In the 100-80 triumph over with 180-165-206-551 paced the
160th, Frank bucketed 45, topping Cleaners, while Pugh with 235-
all single performances in four 144-162-541 was high for Knox.
previous games. In the losing Anderson Golf Club, continuing
cause against ARTC, he contrib- their rapid rise, swept four points
uted 43 points, running his total from Woltz Studio. Pacing And-
for the week to 98 and for the erson's was Rawlings with 201-
season 184. Ramsey's two-game 171-209-581. High for the losers
scoring spree topped his effortswas Whitmer with 530.
in the preceding three. Brizendines strengthened their

Consistent and well-distributed hold on third place by virtue of
scoring sparked ARTC's win over defeating hapless Osborne Motors
2128th. Bill Samuels led the way 2502-2183. High for Brizendines
with 20, Fagin and Kelly had 14 Auto Parts was Sachs 528, high
apiece, Beckman and Dick Kovacs for Osborne was Leggins with 495.
got a dozen each. 2128th held a Sherry Lincoln-Mercury defeat-
39-34 halftime advantage, but ed Tommy Tucker Pontiac three
saw it fizzle in the second seg- points to one, winning all but
seent. the third game. High for Sherry

With Ramseycontrihuting near-was Rushford with 513, high for
ly half of the offensive punch and the Chieftans was Bercholtz's 522.
even more of the defensive ef- STANDINGS
fort, 2128th breezed past the En- W L
gineers. Louis Alvarez (17) and New Dixie Auto Parts 33 3
Don Chapman (16) abbeted Ram- Green Cleaners 28 8
sey. Bill Jones' 29 points kept the Brizendine Auto Parts 26 10
Engineers in the race. Joe Schepps Woltz Studio 21 15
was the only other Engineer to Anderson Golf Club 19 17
get in the double figures with Sherry Lincoin-Mercury 15 21
16. 2128th's 53-44 lead at halftime Tommy Tucker Pontiac 14 22
wasn't commanding at the time, Knox Motors 11 25
but well in the fourth quarter Banks & Banks Cleaners 10 26
there was little doubt about the Osborne Motors 3 33
outcome. Individual High Average: Harris

Troops Win Easily 186.
Wilbur Elliott and George Wil- Individual High Game: Augus-

born saw to it that 160th's two- tine 255.
game offering would remain dis- Team High Game: Brizendines
seal for the week. Elliott had 19 Auto Parts 1000.
markers and Wilborn 18 as School Team High Series: New Dixie
Troops marched off t0 their ini- Auto Parts 2780.
tial triumph. Earl Waugh threw
in 14 points in the Troops' 62-54
spree. John Easterday dumped18 round will end as 160th meets
for thelosers, whilelHancock and ARTC. The second round will be-
Jones' 11 each kept the contest gin January 3 or 4, according t
intereting. Sgt. Bob Maphis at Post Special

Five Games Left Services.
Five games remain on the first STANDINGS*

round slate, four of them sched- (As of 11 December)
uled this week. Last Tuesday, Team W L Pct.
2128th squared off against School ARTC ------------ 5 0 1.000
Troops and 160th tested ARTC. 2128th SU _--- - 4 1 .800
Thursday, ARTC battled 2128th School Troops ---- 1 4 .200
again and 160th tackled School 160th Engineers .-- 0 4 .000
Troops.* Armored School dropped from

on Monday, Dec. 20, the first the league last week.

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

Included in this special group is a bookcase bed, chest, dresser and mirror.
box springs, Innerspring mattress and two boudoir lamps. Beautiful blonde
finish.

7=PLEIG HOE WOW
Special purchase double duty, around the clock Sofa

bed. Included in this group Is lb. sofa bed. matchingchair, cocktail table, table lamp, stop table and two $1 3 9
foam rubber pillows. See this group and gavel

GIVE HER NOT ONE, NOT TWO,

RCA-Y TOR Low, low Sole Pricel
RADIOS, PHONOGRAPHS

AND COMBINATIONS

See our complete line of $ 4 "
RCA-Victor models in all EasyTema

price ranges. These are
ideal Christmas gifts that
will continue giving pleas-
ure for years to come. Make
your selection now while
stock of models and colors 1 d 2 Tell StyleTable Lamps and
is complete. TRb". Floor.ed

In smart combinaton of setin
black finish wroughlLiron and

highly polished brase. All corn-
plete with new 2.tier hand

sced washable shades-

Radcliff -Furniture Mart
Store Hours: 9:30 "M 8:00 p.m. Daiy - 1 to 5 p.m. Suadys

On Right 3 Mila South of Fort Knox on 31.W at Radcllff Phone Vine Grove 17008

.. . . .~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~- 4 .... . .. . . . . ...... .. . .
. . .. . .

. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . . ... ... . ... --- + m . + m . . + +
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Holiday Thought * As NOM14 FRANCE *

"There Will Be No

Peace On Earth Until

There Is Peace of Soul"T

Visit The Church

Of Your Denomination

In Our 8th Year Fort Knox, Kentucky,

RHINELANO * 'ROEG "* C ML ERO Look Inside

Safety Mesage
Tankers'To California

New Squad Leader Course
Sports 10

Sporting Events

PIO Phone 3311

Friday, December 16, 1955 Vol. VIII - No. 7

is And -hanlains Offer

greets Lt. Col. Cecil H. Cates, Jr. at the close of a Triangle chapel, Sunday servidc. a Novena ervice at Post Chapel. Lower right Chaplain T. F. Maienows e
Upper right, Chaplain (Capl) George M. umbly delivers a Hilltop Zhapel sermon. a Catholic Mass in the field at Camp Breckinridge.

Gyro Dependents Of Advance Party Religious Activity ncreases As
Christmas Nears For 3d AS

g -P Only nine shopping days left strength to his life through wor-
" soldier, but don't allow shopping[ ship of God. Chaplains' guidaowe

The dying year of 1955 sprung out - wonder where that birth job of preparing families for the and other pleasurable aspects of is always available for those who
to new life with a violent eruption certificate is. Household goods to move began. Of most concern Christmao cloud the day's true seek it and the privilege to wee-
taking place in Spearhead, the 3d take care of; and above al, gotta were the families of advance party significance. Christmas as always ship is offered regardless of where
Armored Division of World War go to those gleaming eyed, squeam- personnel scheduled to leave by is the birthday of Christ. The wor- the 3d AD soldier is stationed, be
II fame. Fervor in the highest ish medics with their ice-pick air from New York on March 10, ship of God combined with the it on post or in the field. Strong
sense of the word gripped Gy- sized shot needles. Oh! Oh! Christ- (Continued on Page ) -joy of giving will alone yield a in purpose is the soldier who,
roscoping dependents of division mas coming up to and, ant New truly happy holiday season. serves God as well as his country.
personnel in a new dawn of Years. It'll be the last ch.nce to Men and depedents of 3d Ar- Commanding Officers
reality when orders to prepare for see Grandma and Grandpa be- H tlI AY TRAYtL mored are strongly urged to take Religious Rola
movement overseas were issued. fore we leave. Getta get home for advantage of the many chapel Capt. Paul V. Davis, CO. 40h

The tingling surge of additional a week or two." These and many activities offered in the Division Armored' Medical Battalion, Ie
activity stems from the recent re- more problems were confronted Going hope for the holidays? as Christmas approaches. The welt aware of his religious gild-
turn of Brig. Gen. Robert W. and resolved. Liketobknowthe condition of the chapaimsare particularly ani us once role as a commandi g o-.
Porter, Assistant Division Com- roads back home? Or would yoo to see and meet the 3d AD de Otid of organzng
m e a w s G- e o oo f n i like a schedule on the time-trains, penderts..In Germany the role of franing his men into' a co at

who spent three weeks in Ger- was soon dissipated when the planes, and buses leave? All Of the Division chaplains will great- ready unit, Captain Gavin reesga
many on an advance planning paper mill in the Adjutant Gen- this information on Christmas and ly increase as they take on the (Continued on Page 2)
mission. eral Section went to work looking holiday travel can be answered duties of Sunday school and ad- " .. . . . . ..__ -_ ,--

like a field mantled by large for you by the "Holiday Travel ditional religious instructions.Since time iswrelatively short economy sized paper snowflakes, Assistance Booths" that have been Follo sdcto chapeland warming swiftly, a million a hygon u em n Follow the schedule of chapel w, Iw
as they ground out reams and set up in Service Clubs one and activities'and attend the services ATTNTION!

spectres flashed across many reams of advance information and two of yoar religious choice with your
minds; especially of those not yet iructions correlated- by the The booths are in operation entire family, if possible, and your Atnifn aervirese.awith *%I"
initiated into the seasoned ranks busy staff sections wir set up ma- from the 12th to the l6th of De- holiday will beealt Aul 3d .mae D

of previous foreign service fami- chinery for processing dependents cember. They are open and op- oda b a tety happy one. wi A m d v
lies. "What has to be done? What scheduled to travel either con- erating between the hours of 6:00 Chapels and Chaplains Chaplaiho are avallhle" b r-
do I do? Who do I see? Where currently or shortly thereafter to and 10:00 p.m. On two days, - Lend trenlth pointment, to assit alien iva
do I go? Heaven help me; photo- Germany to make a new home for cember 11th and 17th tin boots The chapels and chaplains of in preparing for € attfin esxep-
graphs to be taken-can't keep their families. 1-
the kids still long enough for that; are open frm 1:00 to 5:00 p.mY the 3d Armored Givision are hi- nallen. Wtvs ar hsel s
idenlfitin cards to get; appli- On December6 , a. procssi i - ono wv -w 1 dis- ways near the Spearhead soldier contaet the Chapin maotug the

cation for a passport to be made center was estblished and the .(Cntic" l. age ready to lend .purpose and husband's uniL

-,a
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COUNSEL0
Condu

Chaplain Darre
WHAT ABe

CUESTION: Should I, while in
for the Lord only? Do you think "k
fashioned?
ANSWER: An article in the We
cerning the Sabbath: "Our great
our fathers called it Sunday; but
have substituted a holiday for the

We have gradually gone throt
sion concerning the observance o
lost in a single generation. It was
leads to another; one compromise
is Just Sunday, or the week-end.
ciple applicable at so many poin
own life for himself, examining clc
spiritually.

Should you keep the Sabbat
the service? In so far as you pen
there are certain necessary duties
Is true of many workers in civilia

One very very important an,
to attend religious services each
you should be free to attend r
Sunday. Attending the Chapel se
along the road of "observing the I

"Sunday is Nature's law as we
"No individual or nation habitual]
upon disaster and grief. The longc
mete the Christian Sabbath, and i
who impress its importance on th

Yes, "keeping the Sabbath"
greatest things in life are also o1(

(Address questions to "COUNSI
Division, Office of the C

Chapels and
(Continued from Pas 1)

nio the Important part played
by religion in the character of his
soldiers. Keeping the spiritual
life of his men always in mind,
Captain Davis places heavy em-
n is upon the use of the "Chap-

Corner" in Company B's
Dayroom. Here are found Bibles
and small pamphlets for all de-
nominations.

An estimated seventy-five per
cent of Captain Davis' company
attend Church regularly, yet the
captain has not ceased in his con-
stant efforts to remind the men
of the religious opportunities.

Psi. David Jones, upon return-
ing from his recent marriage, told
of being stopped and congratulat-
ed by Captain Davis and being
rsminded that he should, with
the help of his wife, strive for
a religious home.

Shedule ot Christnm
Religious Activites
Tim Activity Place
SUNDAY 1i h Desember
O70t-Mas - Div Arty
0500-Protestant Services-Tower,

1st Avenue
0C00--Maan--Trlangle
0900--Protestant Services - Div0_Arty, Triangie, Hilltop

-ss-Tower, tat Avenue
1000--Protestant Rervies - lt

Avenue and Tower
1000-Mas--Trangle, Div Arty,

Hilltop
l00--Protestant Services - Div

Arty Triangle, Hilltop
ll00-Mass-lst Ave, Tower
1830--Protestant Services - Tri-

angle, Tower, Div Arty
1900-Concert of Christmas Music

-st Avenue
100--Chair Concert-Hilltop
MONDAY 10th Deember
1135-Mass-Triangle
U0-Protetant Services-Tower
1845-Mass-lst Avenue
19000-Pre - Christmas Protestant

Services on theme: The
meaning and Significance of
Christmas - Triangle, Div
Arty, 1st Avenue

2000-Mas--Div Arty
TUESDAY 20th December
118--Mass-Triangle
1200-Protestant Service-Tower
145-Mass--Tower, lst Avenue
1900-Pre - Christmas Protestant

Services - Triangle, tst
Avenue, Div Arty

2000-Mass--Div Arty
WEDNESDAY 21st December
1135-Mass-Triangle
1200-Protestant Service-Tower
1645--Mas--Tower, lst Avenue
1900--Protestant Services - Tri-

angle, lst Avenue, Div
Arty

2000-Mass-Div Arty
2000--Cbncept of Christmas Music

(Organ and vocal)-Hlltop
THURSDAY 22d December
1l5-Mass--Triangle
1200-Protestant Service-Tower
1645-Mass - Tower and lst

Avenue
1900-Protestant Services - DlvArty, 1st Avenue, Triangie
200-Mass-Div Arty
FRIDAY - |SM Deember
1l$5--Mass--Triangle
1100--Protestant Service--Tower
1648--Mass--Tower, let Avenue
1900--Protestant Services - Tri-

angle, 1st Avenue, Dlv Arty
2 000-Mass-Dv Arty

R' CORNER - Tankers Move To
,oted By
e1 C. Richardson Camp Irwin For
)UT SUNDAY?
the service, keep the Sabbath day
keeping the Sabbath day holy" is old-

leys Heshdis recently said con- The second group of tankemgrandfathdstrscal l aidhh will be moving to Camp Irwin,grandfathers called it the Sabbath, California early in January. Unitst today we call it a week-end. We of the 32nd and 33d Tank Bat-
* Holy Day." laliom will he relacing otherugh a process of spiritual retrogres- units of the 3d Armored Division
f Sunday. The word holy was not which went there d fr extensive
s gradually laid aside. One sacrifice specialized tank training.

makes possible another; finally it Approximately C enlisted m
This is so intricate and the prin- from oc en

ts that everyone should study his are going from each Battalionos 0 tosewehe ,ei slipping,, along with 10 officers Lt Col
osely in see whether he is" 'Joe V. Langston, 33d Tank Bat-

h day for the Lord only while in talion Commander, will be in
ssibly can-yes. Bear in mindithat charge of the units.
we must perform on Sunday. This Commanding Officer of the 32nd

is life as well. Tk. Bn. unit will be Ist Lt. John
d vital aid to "keeping Sunday" is A. Roose. Commanding Officer of
and every week. As a general rule the 33d Tk. Bn. unit will be Ist
religious services practically every Lt. Simon M. Purvis.
.rvice of your choice is a big step Due to the extended ranges ans
Lord's Day." the safety of the large area and
ell as God's," wrote Daniel Webster. facilities, Camp Irwin has been
ly disregarding it has failed to fall chosen us the site for the ex-
er I live the more highly do I esti- tended maneuvers.
the more grateful do I 'feel to those The mission of the units is to
e community." train crew members for the M-48
is old-fashioned. But many of the' tank, precision firing in tankd-fasbioned! gunnery, tank and gunnery main-

5 • tenance, and platoon tactics.
ELORS CORNER," 3rd Armored The Public Information Office
,haplain, Fort Knox, Ky.) at Camp Irwin will provide con-

ducted tours for the soldiers into
IChaplainsLos Angeles and nearby vicinity

(Editor's Note: The list of re- on their off duty hours.
ligious activities over the holidays The contingent is due back onwill be continued in next week's the 9th of February. The 32nd
issue.) Tk. Bn. is scheduled to leave for

Germany in the first increment

Sports 10 and to e stationed in

Q. After a field goal is scored, Christmas Dinner Dance
what player may put the ball in
play? Sunday
A: Any opponent of the scoring Dec 19 At

team. Louisville Service Club
Q. Who was the first coach to

popularize the Figure-8 offense? A Christmas turkey cooked to
A. Dr. H. C. Carlson, of Pitts- perfection and set among all the

burgh University. He used the traditional holiday trimmings will
Figure 8 first in gym drills, then in be the major attraction at the
games. This method of offense Louisville ServiceClub next week
reached its peak in the late 1920's. end. The men of the 3d Armored
(k. Why was basketball first Division are invited to attend the

played with nine-man teams? Service Club-sponsored Dinner-
A. Because the inventor of the Dance which will begin at 4:00

game, Dr. Naismith, had eighteen p.m., Sunday, Dec. 18. The first
players available and he divided part of the evening's activity will
the group in half. Later the num- be the dinner itself which is to
ber was cut to seven, then five, include on its menu: roast turkey,
as it stands in the rules today. cranberry sauce, salad, ham, cake,

see cream, and coffee. The Serv-
ice Club has'arranged to haveHoliday Travel plenty of girls on hand to help

(Continued from Page 1) make the evening a success, and
seminated will include time tables, after dinner a dance will be held
schedules, fares, road and weather in the ballroom. Additional en-
conditions, as well as road maps. tertinment will be furnished in
All of this service is available to the form of a special program of
all Personnel who will te going Christmas music, and to crown
on leave. the evening, some lucky man's

Sspecial note on ste travei, name will be drawn to win an all-expense-paid week-end of enter-airline representative, Mr. Wll- tainment. Uniform for the Din-Ham A. Gates, may be contacted ner-Dance will be Class "A" and
for information on charter air- transportation must be arranged
plane service for groups of 25 or by the individual.
more to points in California, Ore-
gon, Washington, Colorado, Utah,
and to points in the New Eng-
land states. For good printing-

Remember commercial travel is
the safest way to travel during Bean Publishing C6,
the Christmas Holidays and the
leave periods. Elzabethtown. Ky.

FOR]I

AT A LOWMcLAU
Your Local TV

"BUY FROM YOUR H,

FOR COMPLET
DRIVE IN

SHELL GASOLINES
Quick Automatic Car

Road & Wres
TIRES on EASY

PATON'SH51
U. S. 31-W AT MULDI

Open 24 Hours Daily - P

F'INE

TORE
GHLIN

Service- Dealer
MUSE OF SERVICE"

'[ CAR CARE
I TODAY
AND LUBRICANTS
Wash Until 10 p.m.
cker Service
BUDGET PLAN

ELL SERVICE
RAUGH, KENTUCKY
2hone Ease Twrace 3-92

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME
'FOR BABY-FOR YOU

Kentucy's Only Member of The National
Instu of Diaper Service

Only WEE WASH Gives You DOUBLE PROTECTION

S All diapers germ-proofed, actually antiseptic
2 Checked by bacteriologists under national laboratory

control -
The diaper service several of Louisville's large hospitals
use In their nurseries.

JUNIPER 4-6321

FORT KNOX 2171

205 S. NINTH ST.

IAPER SERVICE LOUISVILLE 2, KY.

there's nothing
\like a

-jSJSINGER

,aSINGER*
a and you givege. the enduring

gift of sewing .
NKWW Nw hers fir as litt as

o. .t'To ,.1W awee
.M s oo. F"M*t' A M" o elmumdwmem.

Thq enduring gift of sewing is hers nto
cherish when you buyher a SINGER...
any SINGER. A joyous gift, a memorable

' present, a constant reminder of her most
thrilling Christmas ever.., her beautiful
new SINGER, the foremost name in

' sewing. ThisChristmas give heraSINGER.
PHONE OR VISIT YOUR NEAREST

SINGER SEWING CENTER
134 East Di Avenue Phone 4546

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
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Picuried above is Brig. Gen. Robert W. Porter, Assistant Division f
Commander, 3d AD, speaking at the opening ceremonies of the 3d
Armored Division Academy's Infantry Squad Leader's Course.
The occasion also signaled the opening of the second class of the
Non-Commissioned Officer's Course. Shown left to right are: Gen-
eral Porter, Capt. Edward E. Beits, Academy Assistant Comman-
dantc Brig. Gen. Alva R. Fitch. Division Artillery; CoL James H.
Polk, Chief of Staff; Lt. Col. Roser C. Van Duyn, G-3: and Lt. CoL
Maury Hundley, Jr., Division Chaplain. (Photo by Pvt-2 Rogero)

ENIRAIL PORTER ADDRESSES MEMBERS
OF NEW SQUAD LEADER COURSE

"The Academy teaches the fun- turned from a trip to Germany,
damentals that make the good spoke before representatives from
soldier end good non-cormis- the battalions, unit commanders of
sioned officer. It teaches the the major commands, officers, and
technique of being a good soldier," their guests. The official stage
so stated Brigadier General Robert party included, in addition to
W. Porter, Assistant Division General Porter: Brigadier Gen.
Commander, who was guest speak- Alva R. Fitch, Division Artillery,
er at opening ceremonies, Dec. Col. Jmes H. Polk, Chief of Staff,
5, of the 3d Armored Division Lt. Colonel Roger C. Van Duyn,
Academy's Infantry Squad Lead- G-3, Lt. Col. Maury Hundley, Jr.,
er'es Course and the opening of Division Chaplain, who gave the
the second class of the Non-Com- invocation, and Captain Edward
missioned Officer's Course. E. Betts, Assistant Commandant,

The objectives of the two con- 3d Academy. The 3d AD Band
centrated four-week courses at the provides music for the occasion.
Academy, General Porter stated, The Academy's official missiosn
are to, develop ldadership: to teachf t to operate as a Division school
the duties of the non-commis- training center, to assist in meet-
ioned officers and the duties of ing the training requirements of

the squad leader in the infantry the Division.
battalion. He pointed out also
thai today the -accent io on mentht.to:a~ te... .... Dangerous Period
who know their Jobs and the
standards needed, to teach men
to stand up on the battlefield, and Ahead
"to train men to train other men." For All

The NCO Course should broade T
the mlitary knowledge of the po-
tential non-com and the Squad
Leader Course should make "out- The dangerous period in acci-
standing infantry squd leaders of dents is rapidly approaching with
every man who takes the course," the closing-in of the cold season.
he stated.The first Squad Leaders Class Accidents to be on the alert for
is composed of forty-seven se- are: tank hatch accidents, slipping

locted men, forty from the ar- on ice, frostbite, carbon monoxide
mred Infantry batiallons, and the poisoning, overloading electrical
remainder from reconnaisance and circuits, and fires
engineer battalions. Study is Sim- Third Armored Division person-
liar to that of the NCO Course in nel are warned to be alert against
that it covers mdny of the same any of the above accidents which
courses and also employs the cadet will be prevalent during the win-
system, It differs, however, stated ter months ahead.
Lt, James F. Daly, 13th AIB and Accidents in tanks: watch out
presently Commandant of the In, for finger rings which catch onto
fantry Squad Leader's Course, in objects while closing hatches, be
emphasis on particular subjects sure that everyone is clear when
and methods of instruction. More closing tank hatches, and above
stress is put on such studies us all, secure hatches when riding
weapons instruction, motor main- over rough terrain
tenance, and map reading, he Accidents due in frosthite and
stated. ice: can be prevented by covering

Lieutenant Daly cited for ex- all parts of the body which are
ample, that in the NCO Course exposed to below freezing tem-
approximately 48 hours are devperatures and changing damp
voted to tactics, whereas in the clothes frequently. During snow
Squad Leader's Cdurse, study falls and on icy surfaces spread
progresses as far os the level of sand and be extra careful while
company tactits. In addition, leaving tanks and buildings, walk-
Squad Leader instruction is car- ing up steps, and jumping off ele-
ried out by the students them- vated platforms.
selves. They become teachers to
the rest of the class and in the Accidents due to carbon monox.
process learn procedures in grad- ide: can be prevented by turning
log snd preparationoflessns, he off all motor vehicles while stand-
added. ing still and above all don't sleep

in vehicles with the motor run-
The Squad Leader's Course sning.

designed to supply a source of Accidents due to fire: do not
potential squad leaders and assist- overload electrical circuits with
ant squad leaders ready to fill Christmas decorations, and keep
unit vacancies as they occur. The gas and solvents away from open
NCO course covers units tactics, fires.
map reading, motor maintenance, Remember accidents are caused

* military justice, and interior by carelessness and they can be
guard. prevented with a little thought.

General Porter, recently re- Be alertl

Nurseries Open During AU Services

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West Main Stret Vine Grove, Ky.

3:45 A. M. Sunday School Training Union. 8:45 P. I.

11:00 A. M. - W 0 R 8 H I P - 800 P. I.

"Hour of Power" --- 0:00 P. X. Wednesday

3

3d AD Dresses-Up Us Infantrymen
The Department of the Army to wear the Infantry Shoulder
Thas aped a nent f te Army Cord: "All individuals who ac-
as approved an amendement tively participate in a Platoon Test
han ing rquirymnts for weor- are thereafter authorized to wear
ng the Infantry Shoulder Cord the Infantry Shoulder Cord; all

Syroscope units. Also, the In- others are so authorized when
ignia Disc has been authorized they have completed five weeks
by the Second Army to the Di- unit training."
vision, using the same criterion i

and is similarly awarded. Pending The Infantry Shoulder Cord, is
publication of this amendment, worn onthe outer garment of the
personnel who join the unit as summer and winter u iform,
rainees will be authorized to wear passed under therarm andoverthe
he Shoulder Cord when they have right shoulder under the shoulder
Participated with the unit in ad- loop and secured to the bottom
vanced tactical training, platoon of the loop.
r higher, or when they have corm- The Insignia -Disc is worn on
pleted five weeks unit training, or the summer and winter uniform
when POM qualified, a e, met all by enlisted men and secured be-
requirements for preparation for hind the branch and "U.S." in-
overseas movement. signia, leaving an exposed one-

eighthinch rim around thein-The lanfantry Shoulder Cord signia.

will be presented to each infantry _______

unit at on appropriate ceremony
by the battalion commander. The PATRONIZE OUR
following criteria are established
for the armored infantry battal-
ions within the Division which ADVERTIZERS
qualify officers and enlisted men

I -- -- JI

ii

COME IN AND REGISTER FOR FREE GITS
For Chrisimas we're giving away a Mobile Maid dishwasher, a 21" GE
ielevision sei, a GE clock radio and a GE steam iron.

NEW! G-E DRYER

DA-720N

NO GUESSING ABOUT PROPER DRYING
Just set the Automaic Control Dial according tothe fabrics you're going
Is d:

S -for delicate synthetics nd other easy-to-dry fabrics
N -for normal cottons and linens and mixed loads
H -for heavy, hard-to-dry weshables

each load is dried end conditioned just right-automatically! Use
the same dial for damp-drying, sprinkling or fluffing cglth -auto-

atically!

OT10-INEFRIEH"WITHOUT COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC ON FI MLX-0-1TC11

SUN-FADING EITHER 115 05 230 VOLTS COLORS ,
As clothesaergently tumbled Choose 230-volt operation for Dryer Is available In White or
endfluffed,nerrG.E Air Freah- .,"speed" drying-or-ll5volt op- your choice of Petal Pink, Tur.
ener adds a fresh, 'breezy-day" eration to avoid special wiring qeoise Green, Cnary Yellow,
fragrancand save as much as 20% i cadet Sue, or Woode&V Hos.

current consumption.

ANb, WITH THE G-E DRYER YOU GET

*big10-lb. Capacity * Convenient Two-Way Door atch * Uighted OllMIntift
* Porcelain "Work-Surface" TOp Automatic Sprikler * ExtrecfeLiat Tap"

PLS FaMus GE Dependelity PackeddbyOne-Year Writtee WenrnONLY $4.50
Per Week after small Down Payment

BENNINGFIELDS FURNITURE CENTEI
U. S. 31-W 2 Miles.South.ot Fort Knox at NadciM.i K a

PHONE VINE GROVE 018-2
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(IY( (NTER
TAILOR SHOP
ALTERATIONS

PROMPT SERVICE

PRESSING
WHILE-U-WAIT

Hours: 9:30 to 5:30. Monda
Wednesday & Friday

12 to 8, Tueday & Thursday

9 to 5, Saturday

CIVIC CENTER
FORT KNOX KY.

N

1111

JIM

Al
fllt.
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3d AD Acilvifes
For The Holidays

The last pre-Gyroscope Christ-
mas is keeping the 3d Armored
Division well occupied, according
to all indications. Several items
on the Special Services agenda
have already been completed, but
the bulk of the program is mov-

g forward due aufulheadof
steam.

Already history are the Divi-
sion Band's Christmas Concert, a
performance of Handel's "Mes-
sah," a Christmas dance at Sa-
dowski Field House, a toy clinic .0.
operated by Combat Command
"B,"1 and dances and parties at the
Louisville Service Club.

"LET'S CLEAN UP"' - Is what Sgt. Gorman B. Wiley, on the let, But much is going on at the

seems to be saying to Pvt. Donald E. Carr, both of Company "C". present time. Post Service Clubs

33d Tk. Bn. The two men were part of the M-47 tank crew which have begun daily operation at
took port in he first Tank Battaon ests early this month. The 1:30 p.m. Parties for orphans are

Battalion is now combat-ready and awaiting final maneuvers in being sponsored by all Division

Februeary. (Photo by Pvt-2 Rogero) Units, as well as Service Clubs.
A drive has been launched to col-
lect voluntary contributions for

W. Christmas baskets for needy fam-
ilies. Primary concern is being "COOK SHOWS THE WAY"
directed toward deserving Divi- SP-2 Bert T. Davis, right, accepts a deposit slip from his Command-

ison personnel When that 00 0e ing Officer, Is Lt Clemens A. Riley, lef, "D Co. 7h Tank Bn0
isexhaustedcontactwilbemadefor his $2,000 investment in Soldiers' Denosits.
with the Salvation Army Agency (Photo by Pvt-2 Rogero)
for deserving civilians in the sur-
rounding area.

Unit parties for Enlisted Men ad ... b # iiI
and their dependents are also on 'E9 4N N E oW
the current program. As soon as DOE RUN SPRINGS
Field House space becomes avail-able, basketball games and box- O E

ing matches will be held. Intra-
mural play is also being en,

cousged. From the 20th of De- SERVES
cember to the 30th tours are EVERY DAY EXCEPT MON.
scheduled to take personnel to
the Mammouth Cave area, Lin- OPEN NIGHTLY LUNCHEON 12 to 2
coln's birthplace, Old Kentucky DINNER 6 to 8
Home, and the horse farms af 7:30-10:30 SMORGASBORD $1.75
Lexington. Those interested in xcept $1.75
the tours should contact the Di- ss5:30 Moodoy8

,TUG-A-WARI-ActualIy cleaning the bore on the 90 mm gun Tank, vision Special Services Office or SPECIAL PRICE TO PARIESl Fridays 5:30 ts 8:30
tis tank crew, from left to riht, Pvt. Raymond B. Atkinson, one of the Service Clubs. AND GROUPS tlReservattons Dertrs
Pvt Robert Woods, Pv. Thomas Mgliano, and SFC Joseph Tomkoe, Christmas Day will see appro- Phone Vine Grove 098W5 or 33155

all of the 33d Tk. Bn. Company "B", just returned from Balalion priate religious activries and SUNDAYS 12 to 8

tots dtormining thb .. obat-readinsof ate. 33d Tank Batalin. services. Christmas dinner, in DIXIE ROt U, S, Ut at TIP TP
(Photo by Pvt-2 Rogero) which families and friends of di- DIXIE ROLLER US 0

v Tision personnel may be invited 3Mtot Knon1-W to Ky. No. 44 - Just 18 M
in all organizational messes. will

33d TANK BATTALION COMPLETES be another of the days highlights.
The day after Christmas willsee a step up of athletic contestsCOMBAT READINESS5 FIELD EXERCISE sod.FIL EXE('S and exhibitions. BUY THE RING

Testing began on the Battalion
level early in December, the 33d TrainsIR Roils THAT GIVES YOU
Tank Battalion was the first Tank D1iv Tan BoxingRoBattalion to begin tests on the Div Train B9toABxing O
high echelon Level, which ran
from December 5th to the 7th. TOver 291h AIB 13-52 M OST

Under the command of Lt. Col. Led by scoring ace Davis, the ._..r V Y U MONfY
Joe V. Langston, 33d Tk. Bn. After two weeks vigorous train- 13th AIB "Bayonets" continued FOR YOUR MOM
Commander, the mneuver began ing, the Division Trains Boxiog their winning ways on Nov. 5, by
at 0300 hours Monday, December Squad was cut from its original swamping the 29th AIB 73-52.
5th. 35 candidates to its present 12, With only six points separating C olu b ia 4

The first tank company, Co. "A" which is the number to be car- the two teams at half time, 34-38,
moved out first with the support ried on the squad. the game looked like it would be 111M a'IGO
from elements of the 37th AIB Some of the men who looked a close game, but the "Bayonets"
and ossoulted the first of four impressive in their workouts surged ahead quickly with their VAUE! GUARDAN AG. .i .

objectives. The enemy boss con- were PFC Floyd Cragget from fast break to put the contest judT M S the na. oe of Voer

stated of men from the 83d Re- Hq. Co., 122d AOB, who hails ice.

connaissanc Battalion. 0 The MOST PROTECTION!I eae o... no twsie uosiss
from Connellsville, Penn., and In a spectacular scoring spree, "Ur riog I 000.00 perfectly

Throughout the test, one of the Pvt.'s Rudy Dicks from C Co., Davis, of the 13th netted himself 9 The MOST In COMFORT posifonodl

largest field exercises to date in 122d AOB of Germany, and Edwin 34 points-17 each half-followed EAUTYI

the 3d Armored Divisions prep- Scott from Co. A, 45th AMB of by Rich with 12 and Varni with andS

araton far combhat-readi nss, lt Magnolia, Kentucky. 11. Gree EPaced the 29th with 16.
operations were care s under-
strat combaticonditios. The T on- tire.D
ditions ionluded tear gas attacks, Ati

Tsmulated artille y, mortar, took,No hn
and small arms Sere. Complete so 0

mblackot was maintained during
the night hours. Lovely 1
termine the eadness of the Bat-

Thiows he lot es tode ro
tattoos, slated now as "combat- 0
ready," the St field maneurec
to take place a February 11h obe

cobatin read.Col.V .Lungs-"-"' Give....... -- UN
a demonstration at the entice Do- Give N AnN

The weathcr was adverse and W *-llEd ... f t
on many cases mod andt freeing 

R~Geeves herEL IN An
weather slowed down the attacks, nsth Guaranoeed
but valoable hield experience was for Christmas DURAPOWER MAINSPRING
obtainoed. Th ot wWrks

Assisting Lt. Cal Joe V. Lafgs- anoaNodo 7
ton, 33d Tb. Ba. Commander, So* ONTR. "aanas po 7
wee Major John W. Hughes, Ex- ' a $4,
ecutive Officer; Capt. Edward B. 0 Accurac .pansionband.

Young, Adjutant; Major Thomas OTHER ELGINS LOW AS $33.75
Cookinghum, Operations Officer; 0 Depe..:..and Capt. Robert E. Hayes, In- * P ,Ioviad rices. Fod. Ta

telg... I DUDAPOWDR MAINSPRING .....a...........000

Thera to na moino~lufa for n. '". .' COMPLETE SELECTION
For good prining- 11h,0 a. , ",SP0 0001, - 37 OF

Bean Publishing Co. o,,a.lan Ot yaOUr Individant Solitatoi, naodd inaCOSTUME JEWELRY
ESnahnw.K.presipoan. That par- nodoss ow dyto. Motobbo

Elzaettonim hp.sooxplains whky ma many peaple retuorn is us again and Hadley .apandoN boanot. F.AT.hs FREE GIFT WRAPPING

LU.DAIANDY CO. RADCLIFF :DRUGSWHT' JE LR
DAILY DELIVERIES U.S. $1-W OS Radal~fa. ][p. U,.S. 31-W Just South of Overpass at

TOFOTKNXAIR CONDITIOS I - FSEE PARKOG/ ', RADCLIFFE, KENTUCKY
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* If Shown here in the left photo are: Mrs. Robert In the right Photo axe: Mrs. Charles L. Hall and
the Lorigan, baby Linda Sueand Robert Michael, the baby Karen Sue, family of 2d Lt. Charles L. Hall,
uh family of 2d Lt. Robert Lorigan, 7th Tank Bat- HQ. Co.. CCB. 3d AD. Mrs. Hall and her baby are

aa talion. 3d AD. Mrs. Lorigan is receiving instruc- in the process of having a photograph taken for
me tions in the reception room prior to ooing from her application for a passport.
dn't station in the chain of events to proces depend-
am- ents for overseas movement. (Photo sby: . C Tilton)

ceptions most of the toddler siz

MINIATURE POODLE
PUPPIES STUD SERVICE
A.K.C. Register-
ed. Bathing,
striping, clipping,
all breeds. Phone
Fort Knox 3393.

saves considerable time, traDr. H. Gvotolt and expense on the part ofDr. H•pendents who- are well plea
with the way things were handOPTOMETRIST Bugs .cooontered during ea

Nowgrdn Apaftments morning hours of the first do

Phone Rose Teace 82600 processing-normal in any s
EYES EXAMINED tern-were quickly resolved
GLASSES FITTED the center began to produce

PRESCRIPTIONS 6FILL steady stream of limb aching,

NEW HOURS 9:0 to 4:30 mind relaxed customers.
and by appointlmnt Many of the families redu

their number of headaches,

CONTACT LENSES cause they had managed to s
their previous passport or s]
record.

NEAD#q CTORY

ITFROMFA

You get MORE for your money
when. you buy Arthur Fulmer
Seat Covers . . . they come
straight from the factory to us!
SMOOTHER-custom tsilored-
to-fit your carl BETTER-built
of genuine saran plastic to en-
dure long, hard wearl MORE
BEAUTIFUL-in your choice of

I handsome decorator patterns and
colorsl Choose to fit your budget
from the famous Imperial, Clas-
sic, Supreme or Superfine lines.
Come in today!

'"'-.. ,9m95.
UP

IRA PFEIFFER'S
Western Tire Auto Store

U. S. 31-W RADCLIFFE. KY.

be- Shown here in the waiting room, awaiting word on the outcome of their photographs are the families
ave of Sgt. Aloysius J. Rabideaux, extreme left. of Co. B, 83d Recon Battalion; Mrs. Thomas A. Cooking-
hot ham, wife of Maj. Cookingham. S-3,3 3d Tank Battalion; and Maj. and Mrs. Charles J. McLaughlin,

Ex. 0, 709th Tank Battalion. Mrs. Rabideaux sitting next to her husband converes with Mrs. Cook.
ham an the processing while Maj. McLau-hlin and his wife (right) pour over the aplicafions for
her pasport to make sure they are in order. (Photo by SFC Tilton)

Svt. Seymour Goldstein, SP-2 Russell CarterJ r., and
Iminister necessary shots to the family of SFC Wil-
m L. Jr. is getting the point as Carol, Wanda, John
ground watch with acute interesL

(Photo by SFC Tilton)

DRIVE CAREFULLY

THE EARLE HOTEL
Known Coast to Coast

CATERING TO SERVICE

3d & Jefferson Sts.

PHONE WA 4241

LOUISVILLE. KY.

- r~~L 40

GOLF ITEMS MAKE FINE GIFTS
FOR CHRISTMAS

Buy 1955 Pro Line Golf equipment at greatly reduc~l
prices. Let your Pro's wide experience help you se-
lect your gifts.

TODD HOUCK GOLF SHOP.
Lindsey Golf (ourse

"WrIlm, Fir T T ]m

--
1 .... 
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DIVIION TR
Basbatt says, "
sbashog up, an
be j,i the secon
as if we have o
on the floor.
strength, and 1

inbuildingRs
ready o reliev

At notice, ourstss
Capt. Baskett

G-4 Completes Second
44 Hour Supply Course

Today saw the completion of
the second of three supply courses
to train selected personnel in spe-

cific duties and procedures of sup-
ply personnel. The third class gets
underway on or about 9 January
'56.

Training by G-4, 3d D Supply,
has been undertaken in view of
the tremendous importance and
responsibility in ensuring positive,
efficient, and correct supply trans-
actions i moving the gyroscoping
3d Armred Division to Europe.

. In e'fet, this will double supply
personnel strength throughout the
Division, providing sufficient per-
sonel both in Germany and Fort
Knox to handle the shift.

These forty hour courses aver-
nge aslout 120 students, with at
leas one ssudent from each com-
pany-size and each battalion-size
unit of the 3d AD. In addition,
new personnel receive on the job
training in their respective supply
units to augment classroom in-
struction.

Courses are taught with the
help of visual aids, such as slide
projections of supply forms, mo-
tion pictures, and wall charts.
Some of the specific subjects cov-
ered include: Accountability, Re-
sponsibility, and Supply Economy;
Allowance and Distribution Ta-
bles; Individual Clothing Equip-
ment, Expendable Supplies, Prop-
erty Transfers, Statemesnt of
Charges, Company PropertyBooks,
and procedures for Quartermaster,
Ordance, Signal, Medical, Chem-
ical, and Engineer Supply.

A, Overall instruction is supervised
-k by C/We John P. Crawford, 122d

AOB, and classroom instructors
have been carefully selected by
the major commands to provide
outstanding men in their own
special supply fields.

'If Just Grows And

Grows And Grows'
SP-2 Bert T. Davis, st Cook of

"D" Co., 7th Tank Bn., has ro-
cently feathered his financial nest
to the tune of $2,000 invested in
Soldiers' Deposits.
This aono repss a ten

year period of savings for SP-2
Davis, during which time he orig-
inally placed his "Greenbacks" i
Soldiers' Deposits; withdrew them
in order to put them in the bank
only to later return his savings
to Soldiers' Deposits because it
offered to him more favorable
rates of interest.
When questioned as to what

plans he hd for his investment,
Davis stated that he intended to

-- s use it toward a new house after
his retirement from the Army.

As a resul of this December
contribution, "D" Co., 7th Tank
Bn. made rapid advances in the
Soldiers' Deposits competition. 'D"
Co. is one of the many organi-
zations within the division begin-
ning to realize the tremendous
advantages derived from investing
in this worth while cause; this
fact being substantiated by view-
ing the overall records for the last
few months which indicate a de-
cided rise in investments from a
mid-summer low of $13,720 to a
November high of $40,836.

29th AIB Cagers Defeat
7th Tk. Bn., 79-44
The 29th AIB cagers were too

powerful for the 7th Tk. Bn.
hoopsters on Dec. 8, and the tank-
ers lost the tilt 79-44.

Jumping in front during the
opening minutes of the game, Jim
Greer and Jack Langbort wes

the boys that controlled the back-
4 boards for the 29th, taking the ball

awasy fros lbs tankes undes lbs
boards on osost every ploy. Shaorp

,Y eyed, Lanfbsrt olso kept his ep-
ponents busy by pitching in most
of lbs teooss points. Food was
igb mon in ossists.
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Mater Sergeaat Jack W. Cot-Div Basketball Standings lier,a e3d Armored Division

(As of Dec. 7) Referee, demonstrates the cor-
rect hand signal for a holding

TEAM WON LOST foul. The player as well as the

CCA ............. 2 0 spectator should familiarize
ohimself with the different hand

Div Trns.. 1 0 signals. For all infractions of

CCC .... 1.........1 0 basketball rules, a hand signal
io gien.

CCB .............. 0

CCA .............. 2I DRIVE SAFELY

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

TELEVISION SERVICE
PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

& MODELS
We service Automobile Radios and

Small Home ApplIancesCHUCK'S TV SERVICE
U. S. 31-W at Muidraugh

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-8636

E*0ettitij Nw 11 CV.

WROUGHT IRDN co
AMMIN6, RM I I TO

" oFull Length
Sofa

0 Saddle Seat
Lounge Chair

" Luxurious "

Arm Chair

" Genuine Douglite
Plastic Top
Stp Table

e Matching
Plastic Top
Cocktail Table

" Matching
Plastic Top
Corner Table

PHONE P.R. 21-7-

VA
FREE

DELIVERY

i $ SPECIALLYSO vaPRICED wwL"T

$..9950 Covered in Extra Heavy Reinforced Washable Vinyl Uphol.

5 0 .tory Beautifu Embossed Pattern Choice of Fa8Woa'. New.

co t Colors

COMPLETE Perfect for Living Room DMn Porch or Patio.

Just 9.50 for all 6 luxurious pieceel Surely you'd expect to pay
twice tbie price for so much comfort, so much beauty, so much

All six plees, if 'luxury. Full length sofa, saddle seat lounge chair, luxurious arm
bought separately chair ae all highly styled, all coordinated, all built for rugged Use.
would be 000.00 Table tops are washable, mar-resistant genuine Dougite plastl!

Come in now..Save at this special package pre. tiaaited quaati-
e, so huary

.

Many Other Ensembles to Choose From -Easy Terms
1508 OPEN 'TEL 9 P.M-F PARKINGIV FURNITURE

& APPLIANCE
Dixie Highway I/ M South of Valley High SchooL

DELIVERY

PAGE SEVEIM

GROVE METHODIST CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU

y School -----.10:00 Youth Fellowship ...- 6:46
g Service.----11:00 Evening Srvice- ------7:00

Meeting - -.... 7:00 Choir Practice - 0-----.8:00
JRSERY OPEN FOR MORNING WORSHIP
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Barton & Smith On Army Times Eleven
Career At Knox Finest of The Falo 1st ARTC Athletes Named On

Made By EM Weekly Tabloid's All-American
Scatback Don Barton and Flay-to quarterback for the post

A man who ious Smith, who started the season championship ARTC Black Falcons
has mode Fort as an end but later was switched football team, have been named
Knox his career to the Arfy Times All-Army foot-
has been named ball team, it was revealed today.

ARTC's touch football team The 1955 Army Times grid se-

Soldier of the just missed bringing home the lections appear in this week's edt-
Month for No- fifth post championship in less tion of the tabloid which goes on
vember. SP3 than a year by a mere six sale at newsstands tomorrow.
Edward R. Mc- points last week when the Colort Play
Dow ell, a ARTC team, represented by the Both men climaxed colorful ser-

blonde-haired 22-year-old from 12th Bn., lost to the 45th Med. vice gridiron careers by teming
nearby Hodgenville, Ky, was des- Bn. In 20 games, these six against the 3d Armored Division
ignated the monthly honor by his points were the only ones "Cobras" in handing that hapless
company officers after competing scored on the ARTC. More de- eleven a 33-7 defeat on Thanks-
against three other contestants. tails are on the Turret sports giving Day. In that game, the

It took McDowell two tries to page. combination of Smith-Barton-and
capture the win; the first time he goal line netted three touchdowns
was beaten to the finals by Sgt. " on four passes good for 168 yards.
Harold E. Shoemaker, a veteran FIRST ARTC ATHLETES to be placed on an Army Times team Juflj uU "f 'Before entering the service,
of the 187th Airborne Regimental are Don Barton and Flavious Smith. Both were professional g oidders Smith and Barton both had brief
Combat Team while in Korea. ber ....ntring she service. They climaxed a brilliant .ree in mi- Among 1 Reu rareero as professional players.

Each monthly winner is given iiary athletics on Thanksgiving Day as they teamed loge her via Ist Recruits Smith in 1952 was property ofthe aerial- rout* to best the 3d Armored Division's Cobras 33-7.
a three day pass and his name is (Ph s Shroughmor Dtisi. f Taylor Pub. Co.), T the Los Angeles Ramsa nd In 193

(Continued on Page 3)sTIt Trainfire Basict wore the colors of the Plttsburgh
By Dave Jenkins Steelers. Barton owed his alle-

Tan P rk When John Tatoer entered the giance exclusively to the Grson2d Tng. beeg tt Gets New Tank Park, BiletsArmy nlPittsburgh on August Bay Packersaend heplans tonre-
.onsfredhisefF1 -astore to that aiub astrf his sop-MO~e l:)]llllod ( mor training, will find all the Col. Jeff F. Hollis, 2d Reg't. CO, 17, he considered himself 'just an tr ota lbat hssp

Move Planned Over mrordinarys fndual.th Cout Pons,3dgont.of17,aration fram the Army In May.
comforts of home in these new has stated the command's pleas- ordnary gy. But Pentagon of- t th

Christmas Hollai barracks with but onr exception. ure in getting the hard-surfaced, ficials had different ideas for ap- Twenty-six year old Smith is
While half of the 2d Training There will be no pantry to raid modern tank park. "The paved proximately 200 John Tatzers who a graduate of Tennessee Ploy-

Reg't. is off having a jolly Christ- for midnight snacks. street encircling the maintenance were inducted that day. From var- technic Institute where heeaPlay
ma holiday, the other half which All flooring is of hardwood and buildings and the parking areas ious induction centers, these young his degree in education in 195L
elected to take leave time over there are oo beams in view. Both will prevent any traffic conges- men were assigned to Ft. Benning, Between pro-grid seasons be
New Year's, will be aers the ceilings and walls are of plas- tion in the tank park," he added. Ga., where they formed the firs taught school at Acwsorth High
harder than a pack of beavae-sexperimental Trainfire group.ter board and easy to clean ma- As for the buildings to house Taniraew odinA y School in Acworth, Ga. He is

moving the command's equipment sonite. Each barracks also has the troops, Col. Hollis expects to Trinfie a new. word in Army presently assigned as Operatiens
into its new tank park and 12 tiled "upper and lower latrinesp move intog four more barracks te method of training reeruits Officer of the 1st Tng. Reg't. In-
newy-renovated bsrracks atlia- oamesmenon an ohsnig sru ctitrop
cent to the Forest tiffs Rde In addition, each billet has an shortly after the first 12 are oc- in basic combat. Originated by struct , a rGrup.

Range. automatic fire alarm system, rock cupied. A total of 36 renovated Headquarters, Continental Army Don Barton, a slender 25-year-

The new tank park has a hard wool insulated floors and ceilings, barracks, containing nine com- Command Human Resources Unit old blonde speedster hails fro

concrete surfacing and the latest an electric water cooler, and two panies, are expected to be filled at Benning, the program skips the Longview, Texas, and is a 1953
exhaust fans on each floor. when the move is completed in repetitious hours of instruction on graduate of the University of

maintenance facilities housed in -The cry for hot water will dis- February of next year. The en- the Preliminary Rifle Instruction Texas.

permanent-type block buildings. appear too, because the refurnished tire 2d Regt. will then be located circles and substitutes actual fir- Last year, Smith (Who leaves
Personnel of the servienItarebille are warmed by autom in the old DivArty area. ing of the M-1 rifle in its place. the service Jan. 2), and Barton
reported to be very plesed with gas heaters, much to the relief of Col. Hollis announced that or- Firing were both listed on the Fort Knoz
such modern items of equipment soot-stained, aph-covered firemen derly rooms, supply buildings and Ten days after taking his mili- All Star football team. In the
as overhead cranes, good lighting, who will now become winter dining halls are also in for a face- tary oath, John Tatzer was firing 1954 season, Barton held the post
wide bays and comfort in even the heroes of'the past. lifting in the new area, although a weapon more powerful than the scoring record with 196 points.
coldest weather provided by a The new tank park has a target the improvements won't be as ex- one he used as a member of the This year he tallied 114.
battery of hard-blowing heater, date of Dec. 22 to begin operating tensive as those in the barracks. Crowfoot Rod and Gun Club in Smith began this past season

The new billets were recently under the ARTC banner. It is lo- "We're really going to dress up Wilkensburg, Penn. Now, instead at right end for the Black Falcms
renovated to the point where they cated at the end of the 6,000 block the barracks," declared Col. Hol- of for the sport of it, Tatzer was but was later converted to quart-
are no longer akin to the old bar- and bordered by Pickett Road and lis, "and we don't want to look learning to fire for a different erback when first stringer Gem
racks. The 2d Regts. trainees, Range Road. (Cotinued on Page 3) reason-to kill, and Trainfire was Pedrick was transferred to another
among them the RFA's taking A- going to make him better at it. assignment. As an end, he scored

Upon arriving at Fort Benntng, 48 peota with esex of the 38 passes

John Tatzer and his fellow he received good for TD's.

trainees were surprised when they Throughout the season he inter-
IL entered their barracks to find all cepted 13 passes while playing

their beds made, lockers dusted- defensive half back.
and the rifle racks filled. From Coach Says
the very first, the M-1 became a Capt. Ted Underwood, Black
part of them. Falcon head coach, upon hearing

Experiment the news stated he wasI" • •.
It was then his company learned very pleased they made it be-

they were an experimental group; cause both Barton and Smith
in fact, the first to undertake this worked hard in those games and
new type of training. Initially, deserve this recognition for their
Tatzer was bitter because it meant fine performances." He added,

a longer period of basic training, "Barton is the best runner I've
but as he looks back on it now ever seen, indeed, the very best
he says he was glad to have been many of us have ever seen. Hes
a part of it. truly a great player."

"They divided us into two "I consider Smith a great team
groups," he recalled. "One was to man. He doesn't care to star in a
act as the control group and re- game; to him It's the win that
ceive conventional instruction. The counts and he works to get it.

WORKMEN HURRY to oemple the fielahiag touches an the new ARTC ank park in the DivArty second, our group, would get the Team work is his middle name.
area which will'soa b enaed by 'te 2d Ragegent. The maintenace buildings are all of the con- Trainfire." He's a great all-round athlete and
rete block, permaneteli ps onstreln. The Sagisene plans So move lno this now pak over the Tatzer's group received a great he did a fine job as our assistant
holiday&. -Pholoby St., Chsem r Ry*y (Continued on Page ) coach."
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'Just Ordinary Guy' 2
(Continued from Page 11 )

deal of instruction in target de- w
tection. The targets ranged from pr
50-400 yards, and were well cam- t
ouflaged. On transitional firing w
ranges, the targets were hidden th
from sight and would pop into m
view at irregular time intervals
and distances. "They even fired
blanks at us and exploded charges
in demolition pits to make Just
about everything we did as realist-
ic as they could," he added.

180%
When the training was over,

Tatzer's Trainfire group outfired
the control group by 180%. "But
they beat us on known distance
ranges," Tatzer declared.

Throughout their training, the
first group of Trainfire 'guinea
pigs' must have felt like celebri-
ties because nearly everything they
did was caught on film. And
whenever the training concerned
firing or using the M-1 rifle, a
group of scientists were always
on hand observing and taking
notes or smoothing the kinks in
the Trainfire program.

Tatzer stated that lengthy in-
terviews were held by these
scientists for each man when the
training was completed. "They
asked us everything imaginable
about the Trainfire. How we like
closely simulated battlefield con-
ditions, what we like best, what
we liked least, what we remem-
bered most vividly, even how we
liked the food. The program was
well planned," said Tatzer.

Who Is ea?
By now you're wondering, just

who is John Tatzer? Well, he Isn't
'Just an ordinary' guy in the ARTC
either. He arrived in time to be
tagged the 8,000th trainee to be
assigned here since the command
started its mission in March.

The 24-year-old Pittsburgh
youth is taking Armor instruction
in 2d Regt. Before entering the
service he was the youngest of-
fice manager of the Lee Tire and
Rubber Corp., assigned to the
Pittsburgh branch. He is a grad-
uate of the Stenotype University
of Pittsburgh.

Career At Knox
(Continued from Page 1)

removed from the company duty
roster for a period of thirty days.
To receive this distinction, an en-
trant must come out on top of two
phases of the contest. The first
phase is a weekly contest which
generally includes a dozen of the
companies sharpest soldiers.

The second portion of the eO-
test pits the weekly winners
against each other. In both con-
tests, the men are judged on their
miltary appearance, courtesy, atti-
tude, job proficiency, and knowl-
edge of current affairs. The man
receiving the highest number of
points by the Judges is declared
the winner.. As we said, McDowell is mak-
ing a career of Fort Knox; before
entering the service he worked 18
months in the Post Finance Of-
fice. Every day, with the excep-
tion of the time he was in train-
ing, McDowell has made the SO-
mile trip from his home in Hod-
genville during his Army career.

McDowell married the former
Yvonne Hunter of Buffalo, y1.
this past September and they are
currently residing in Hodgenville.
Mrs. McDowell is employed on
post at the Army Education Cen-
ter.

After separation from the ar-
vice, specialist McDowell plans
to return to civil service work on
post, but not necessartly the same
job in the finance office. Me wam
pleased to lesrn that his military
time counted on his sisria'ty
while sway from the job be for-
merly bold.

When asked what he planned to
do with his three day pas he -
plied, 'What else? GoChtma
shopping of course," .

InS.I TER TUMBr, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

Tng flg.'i Gels Park
(Continued from Page 1)

rearing scuffed shoes. The unim- D
moved buildings are going to be
horougbly cleaned, painted and 1 AI
hatever else we can do to make S A iffen as nice as the rest of our i
ew home."

BURKE
TRAMER =SILS &SERVIE

EASY TERMS ON NEW at USED TRAILERS
PARTS, ACCESSORIES and BOTTLE GAS

OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY AMD SUNDAY
TRAILER SERVICE & REAIR

31-W at Radcliffe, Just 2 Mile South of Fort Knox
PHONE VINE GROVE' SOS

T oii iiiii iOiiiii l,,o w ,T. J. HOWE WO.

OPTICIAN
Hom9m 3.5 and by A mi

Phoe, ws

(Mc Cuder - Rear Pest Barber Shop
Lou"Mfle Phone JA 6263

PAGE O NE

Prices Start at

$149,.95

GIANT 21-IN.

PICTUREI
S8gase 21-tentsPic.

kSo ttvhtsmd"

PICTURE TUllI

ON A SILVER cIEK

The plot ftter for
ONA r tsdlmy msswus

pTimimes

-'IN THERFUDE
NJ .IN TEHEART OF SHIVELY, KY.

Watch your Step!

Be sure you get a
~oder Truck!'

New Chevrolet TaskFoxe Tricks
-.It-Gear steering for easier hen- sweeping new panoramic wind-I dling. 12-volt electrical system for shield! Greater comfort with newWach tm Dealt I quicker .starting. And that's only High-Level ventilationl

WHY PAY MOR FOR AN I the begtnning And under the hood, you'll see
OLD-FASHNE ThUC? I Here's where you find today's most the shortest stroke V8* in any lead-
Yolt d t modem truck featuresl ing truck-or the newest edition oftostil Athesaon e Like fresh, functional Work-Styl- Chevrolet's famous truck 6.
Chevrolet Task-Force ingl Greater visibility with the Come in and get a modern truckltismkL No Israses Get I *V8 is standard in L.C.F. models, optional in most other modeis at extra cost.our deal-and be ahead

- rawaftrRowOAmlft VlngT&A
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AROUND

HkH&Sv. Co. - Pfc Morton& .
Davis

We are all watching the calen-
dar andcortngthe ays waiting
for the Christmas and New Years
leaves to start. Everyone in the
company will get the opportunity
to have oe of the holidays ota.-
Captain Scholer, our company
commander is on a ,short leave at
present and since he has been gone
IA. Hanusek our Executive Offi-
cer has taken command of the
company and has been doing a
fine job.

In about a week we are going
to loose one of the best clerks in
ARTC, Wendell Redmond, our
morning report clerk, has at last
reached the golden time when
they tell us to go home. We will
all miss '"ad" who is one of the
best-Congratulations to our bas-
ketball team on their victory last
week, that makes one win and
one lose, but I'm not supposed to
write about the losses so I won't.

1st Ballon
JAbl - PFC Tom Bonrd

Pvt. Gene R. Collins received his
high school diploma through
USAYL Collins tosfrom Bristol,
T. .. SP Vincenzo J. Sarlo
will receive his release papers
from the US Army 22 Dec. 55...
Sarlo plan to return to his home
in Brooklyn, New York where he
will go into his own business ...
Going into the 8th week of train-
ing, the trainees are anxously
awaiting the Christmas season.
Most of-them will be home for a
6 day leave for Christmas. After
returning from their leave, they
will graduate 28 Dec. 55.

Bsker - 5PS John T. Braea
Baker company is in sympathy

with Pvt. Floyd K. Thompson
who father passed away last
week. Pvt. Thompson was given
an 11 day emergency leave to be
with his family in Lexington,
Kentucky. •.SFC Willie Ryan
is off on a15 day leave . ..SP3
Arthur Davis has bee showing
aome of his hunting skills by
bringing in full bags every time
he goes hunting . .. Pvt. Billy
Johnson has returned from emer-
gency leave to his home to Dallas,

Ckheula-M-SgL James R. Meredith
We have once again started a

new cycle with a full complement
of trainees and as usual there is
a lot of hustle and bustle during
'he first few days... PFC Harry
W. Fannon is leaving us to make
hit way back to civilian lie ...
Pvt. John Cleland spent an en-
Joyabl "$ days in Louisville in-
vestigating some of the many in-
teresttngthings that are to be seen
there.
Dog - ,PFC Staphen F. Price
Minutes after an alert from 2d

Army Headquarters reached- Dog
Company last week, 165 ready,
converted tankers became a fully
equipped Infantry TOE outfit and
rushed to defend whatever and

Each man carried a fall eack amd
horseshoe roll - complete supply
and mess facilities supported the
troops . . . The rest of the week
wa devoted to preparing for Sat-
urday's Command Inspection . . .
Privates William R. Rels, Elbert
B. Stnaon and Themistocles G.
Michos were recently selected to
represent our company at ARTC
headquarters as outstanding train-
ees . . . SP2 Joseph A. Peters, a
cook in consolidate Mess No. 2,
left for a tour in the United King-
doam.

Eay
Last week saw the last of the

RFA trainees depart for their
new stations. We wish them the
best of luck in their assignments
. . . Twenty-six new tank com-
mandar have Joined the company
to act aa cadre during our next
cycle of armor training . .. SFC
Billy Davis starts processing this
week for his departure from the
service on S Dec. 55. Sgt. Davis
has been our Field First who has
done a wonderful Job in molding
future tankers out of the many
trsinee we have been under hin
Our bat wishes go with him into
civilian ll t

THE POST
Fox - PFC Charles Meinsrt man he can really use the $$$$$

1 ... Seems as if this is the week
The Reserve Trainees have com- for best wishes. SP3 Ernest Way-

pleted their training and departed man is the proud father of a 8
for their next asslgments. Many lb. baby girl. His first by the way.
of the men went to the 101st Air-
borne Division, Ft. Jackson, SC, Easy - PFC Joe Fineman
for advanced infantry. Others Things are going along fine now
went to Ft. Leonard Wood, Camp in the seventh week of training.
Chaffee, Camp Gordon, Fort Cold weather doesn't seem to let
Eusts, Ft. Sam Houston, Ft. Bliss, the men down as every morning
and APG, Maryland . .. Twenty they leave for training with high
new tank commanders have been spirits ... SFC George M. Lang
received by the company and ad- has been transferred from this
ditional tanks drawn. The men are company to Hqs. Co. Ist Armor
busy with the end of cycle clean- Tng. Regt. this week. Also being
up and turn in activity but are transferred weehave 2d Lt. James
looking forward to the Christmas Dolsen going to Dog-2 ... Resting
holidays ... A banquet was held in the hospital with a football in-
at 1130 hours on 5 Dec. 55, for Jury we have Pvt. Robert 0.
all personnel involved in training Hawkins ... Coming out of the
the RFA trainees. After a fine hospital after spending about a
meal, Brig. Gen. Samuel Myers week in is Pvt. Clarence Priebe
spoke to the group. Jr.... Receiving a hardship dis-

charge this week is Pvt. Edward
L. Wood who will go back to bis2d Battalion wife and five children in Illinois.

-FoxF- SPS Larry Graham
Able-PFC Ben Gastel Co. pFis in the fifth week of

t arm training, during which time the
Last week every ft arm in the men of the company will know

company was punctured by the how much they have learned from
basic weapon of the Medical their classroom work, via The Pre-
Corps. Those flu shots really do Sm Eoam... Sad news for Fox
the trick ... It has been noticed Cmpam,... a coewsMfor

that the personnel who work at Company, 2d LI. Halcolm Miner
unit Motor Officer, is on orders

battalion headquarters now per- to AFFE . . . The men of this
form their work with more zest unit have just completed a Cuo-
since taking the Physical Fitneos mnd Inspection, dnd are looing
Test. Take PFC Fred Burr as an forward to a Commanding Gme -
example, once a 98 lb. weakling, ra nspeCtion, as well n a
he acked the "growl" that char- erals I
acterizes all good message center pending alert . . . Sgt. Jim F.
clerks, but after only one month Everette is in the hospital with
oflwrkingbut lter heparoe l0el0 a foot ailment, and Iam sure
of working out on the parallel everyone joins the company in
bors, he can curl his lip over hs wishing him a speedy recovery
bicuspids, lep from he depths of. .. PVC Willie Wittgen is heroin-

his cage to pounce upon som*e un-in more nervous each day. I
wary clerk and bellow into his woeif this could be due to
helpless victim's ear, "SIGN FOR wondergif t ul?

DAT". Hats off to Pvt. William O. the coming nuptuals?
Dupuis who after working all day
at the Tank Park, hurries off to
"F" Avenue Chapel to assist
Chaplain Keenan in his duties and
to help direct the Chapel's choir.

Baker - PFC John Curry

The company is now in the sec-
ond week of training. This week
the men will again have classes
on the Range Finder and mechan-
ical training on the tank gun.. 3 B
Ilt Lt. Nick J. Grsich has returned
from his short TDY Assignment 3d Battalion
in Washington D.C. During the
latter part of last week two more "PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK'
of our permanent party returned Private Gary L. Hahn
to civilian life; they were SP3 Perhaps you might say he was
Marion Saltz and SP3 John Duff. born too soon, but Private Gary
This week SP2 John Korzen also L. Hahn doesn't necessarily think
returns to civilian lif so Pt. Is an eo-railroade
Chari - PFC Al Welthman s and price-winning vocalist whi

Charnt Company is in its ninthanotpriemin istwho
week of training and are busy on plans to become a ministerwhen

the 0mm angs. Tey ill om-his tour of duty is over.
the 90mm ranges. They will ros- Presently Pvt. Hahn is a Tank
plete their firing on Thursday...- Commander in Co. D, 3d Bn., Ic

2d Lt. Donald Weiss and Lt. Frank Armor Tag. Heft., ARTC, actln
Federovitch are now on leave, up- as trainer cadre for the secong
on return they will take platoons group of RFA Trainees to train is
to the Far East . . . SPI Frank the ARTC. When asked what he
Marshall is now on Emerg. leave. thinks of the RFA plan he sai
Sgt. Robert Lewis returned this he wishes he'd have had the chance
week from an emergency leave to take advantage of this plan
which he spent at his home..,. when he was 18 years old. H
SP3 Imre Croz has been assigned feeistheyoung trainees area
to the company and will take over bunsh of men who were quib
as OVM clerk... SP3 Ernest King wise in their choice of duty. -
has left the company and has been Of course had this progresassigned to Company A Hq. Gp. of O orehdti rga
a128n. . .ned tPetoC onAroqnGa been available several years ago
18 .. . Pet. Peyton Cran, end Pvt. Hahn might never have gainea
Sgt. Charles Sebestahve been the experience he has. While walk
admttedtothehopa wee ing downethe street one day in hi

Congratulatos to P3aicha h6metown of Brookfield, Missouri
AHearn on his promotion BcPS he was approached by a strangei
ISie "nikne" is owan engaged who asked him if he had eve

Sontinued on Page 5)

Fly Now
PAY LATER

Fort Knox Travel Aiencv
Located In Greyhound Bus Station

Fort KnOK, Kentucky - Phone 6969
FLT TM, BZGULAY scHEDULED AMLU=

The Travelers Safety Service

"Are you racing your motor at me?"

MISGUIDED MISSILES
Driving like a pro apparently pays off in safety. Passenger cart

and commercial vehicles are involved in accidents in approximate
proportion to their actual numbers. When we consider that the average
commercial vehicle is driven many more miles per year than the
average passenger car, we must conclude that commercial drivers

have the better safety record. Perhaps driving for a livelihood in-
stills a sense of caution which promotes better driving habits.

If the care of the driver matched the condition of the car, we
would have 90 per cent fewer accidents.

HOTEL SEELBACH
In the Heart of Louisville

Dancing Every Friday &, Saturday
Nights In The Beautiful Rathskeller

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

G•0 4Wiv~-

I I lm ---

Let Greyhound Worry About
Your Traffic Problems

GREYHOUND
BUS STATION

PHONE 559595 FORT KNOX KY.

-TiKET OFFIE OPEN DAILY 14 HOUStS

Misguided Missiles by cee Day
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T AN KE R TOPICS . . ..
(Continued from Page 4) to spend New Year's Day at home geod chow everyone should he

thought of going to work on the or in Florida watching the Juniata comfortale. All personnel wilmi-
railroad. The stranger turned out Indians. grate to ARTC Bivouac Site No,
toheaconductorontheSanta C C nyA-PFCHyns o next week it will be hot
Fe Rairond and at that time they It seemaas though Chris as news off a cold typewriter.
had a shortage of personnel is geting close, The First Ser- Company E - PFC Dyer

Railoeader geant is pulling hs hair out try- Easy-i has taken many pain
Pvt. Hahn thought it would e ng to accommodate everyone over and have done much work F pee-

out of the qoestion because he the holidays with passes or leaves Paring themselves so an outstand-
was only 18 at the time,l ut he .. .Moot everyhody s t dngag sng model company, in order that
gave itoatry.iMuchetouhisurprise one arm thorer side otce we thetnewraineesWilhaveanst-
he was accepted and started to all took the flu shots Monday and iog first impression of a tap train-

apprentice on the Kansas city personnel ammpatiently awaiting conern Easy Company is.SFC
run. lecause of' the personnel a new system when First Ser- Williao mLawnwing wi take over
hortag h often wold omer ak geant, Billy Culst ompltes hi, the duties of Field First daring
from a run to find his name on course on work seiplification. o tnew training cycle, SFC Lawn
the doty hoard f or the return trip. A company formation was held recently returned frm a tosar of

In between trips he sill found in honor of Mens Steward Way- duyi nt Germany.
time to continue the musical an- mood Elder whoreceived lelters At long last the trainees antici-
reer he statedat the age of8. of commendtion frm orRegi pated theadre l arve
The iS-year-old Tunk Commander mental Commatider Colonel olaround9Jan. 16. Much specula-

Hhas uiewoinuefrusyersandriestranedatlon CommanderSLt. tnawo romngEas Coneny

took formarianp o hlesoomforsev- Col Grenner. TLt.L Bolligerthecadre notreowingthetype
al years although he plays piano oar CO, presented the commenda- of trin~es they were to receive.

by ear for the most port. tions to SFC Elder for hsfine Now that all the rumors have
He sings popular, seoti-classi- work,... Congratulations as well ouhsided it ins bhen officially an-

cat, and classical selections, hut as farewells were grve n Ed nounced that we are in train RFA
no hillbilly or western numbers. Yates, who made SF3 and wan personnel
He has won namerous first prizes transferred to Hq., Hq. & Svc. Two EM from Easy Company
at various fairs and homecoming Ca., 3d Arm., Tag, Regt., where were transferrrd to other compa-
day celebrations in Missouri. The he will continue as the Regimetal fins within the hattalion. SF2
most noteworthy of these prizes Commander's driver, Nichols wet to Charley company
and awards being First Prize at Company B - M-Sg.. Goode s to k, while PFC Spencer wao
the Missouri State Fair in 1953 Baker Company is now out ofasnedio kerasaradio me-
over 50 other contestants and cycle and is expecting new troops chanic.
First Prize in an amateur contest some time in the middle of the "- Batlosponsored throughout the state by month of December. Sergeants

radio station WHB, Kansas City. Frank Gardiner and John Hull A ullulmum.
Wins Priuse I have joined Baker and are both Company A - SP3 Mataliano

The latter prize was a $500 doing fine jobs. They are expect- Again "A" Company sets a rec-
Savings Bond which Hahn had ed to be of great help in training ord. The third month in a row
great difficulty winning. He first the new cycle .... Lt. Jerome for 100% Soldiers' Deposits. The
had to win three consecutive Lundberg is awaiting delivery on men have really set the goal for
weeks on the radio show and then his new automobile. anyone to realize. We are looking
had to compete against the other Baker is eagerly awaiting the to the future and are confident of
three time winners in the 36 week coming move to new quarters. The another 100% next month ....
contest fine buildings, in the Div. Arty. PFC Johannes A. Bjornson spent

The runoff was held at World area look "mighty good" after the a well earned leave at his home.
War Memorial Auditorium in long recent sojourn in "Tent He came back and was found
Kansas City during September City." - ..We have all been en- staring off into space-can't seem
1953 before 4 professional judges joying the cigars instead of the to realize that he's back.
and several thousand spectators. cigarettes since SP3 Richard F. PFC Gordon A. Gassner has
,_ +.^ *-__, ...ain.__ Vah_ t^. ..ith Schroeder removed his strire for gone on a 4 day leave to Wiscon-

a 12 year old girl tap dancer and
they had to do their acts over and
have a revote which he won by
a single vote to take the $500g b ond. Bible Institute

Shortly after that he enrolled
at Central Bible Institute in
Springfield, Missouri to start his
study for the ministry. After com-
pletion of his first year there he
was drafted and went to Fort
Leonard Wood for basic training
after which he was sent to Fort
Knox for training in armor.

Had the RFA plan been in op-
eration when Pvt. Hahn was 18
yeart old he might never have
been a fireman for the Santa Fe,
nor won the prizes for his vocal
ability. But perhaps he wouldn't
have gotten the experience he's
getting as a leader And trainer-
experience that will fit in very
well with his vocation as a min-
ister. At any rate this young sol-
dier has accomplished quite a bit
already and will have some won-
derful memories in years to come.

Headquarters - SP$ Miorstit
Lt. Woodley, Battalion S-4 Of-

ficer, spent the past few days es-
corting Pakistinian General Lati
Khan on his tour of the ARTC.
• : . Burmese Captains Tin U and
Munt are the next visitors to
tour the 3d Battalion. Lt. Reyn-
olds of Easy Company will serve
as escort as the Captains view
training being given RFA Train-
ees here in the 3d Battalion.

The entire battalion cadre had
the pleasure of receiving influenza
immunizations at Dispensary No
2 early this week .... The S-I
Section is planning to give the
personnel of the battalion a thor-
ough orientation on safe driving
before their departure for Christ-
mas and New Year's leaves, with
an eye on having an accident-free
holiday period .... Lt. Mangum
is currently working with ARTC
Special Services grooming for the
job of Regimental A&R Officer.

TIH Class
The 3d Battalion has chalked

up its eighth consecutive week ot
100% attendance at TIH classes
Congratulations to M-Sgt. Crafdon,
our Sergeant-Major, and the Firs)
Sergeants of the 3d Bn. whose
constant supervision made this
enviable record possible ... PFC
Tom Cherok, our message-center
clerk, is like a fish out of water
now that the coming of winter
has stopped him from playing golt
at the Anderson Golf Course,
where he holds the Club Champ
ionship.

PFC Cherok is in a quandary
now that his Alma Mater, Juniata
College of Pennsylvania, has beem
selected to play in the Tangerine
BowL He doesni know whether

a pair of "eagles." Congratulations
to SP3 Schroeder. ., . SP3 Rob-
ert L,. Baris has recently returned
from leave and SP2 Lawrence
Werner has left on a 30-day re-
enlistment leave.

Company C - P-$t Wooen
Everyone around. Charlie Com-

pany is busy due to the fact that
we received 171 RFA Trainees
on 4 Dec. You can. see civilian
clothes laying around everywhere
and a brand new clothing issue
on each man. It seems the Tank
Commanders are quite proud of
the new men-

We extend the hand of welcome
to SP-1 Murray, SP-2 Nichlos,
and SP-3 Brewer who have been
recently assigned to the honorable
staff of qualified personnel here
in Charlie Company . . . We re-
gret the loss of SP-2 Brock who
has gone to language school in
California . . . Charlie Com-
pany's "System has been paying
off quite handsomely with a long
string of consecutive tank inspec-
tions without deficiencies. Con-
gratulations to the maintenance
personnel for a job well done.

Company D - PFC Wengler
With the hustle and bustle of

preparation for bivouac, there is
hardly time to pause to tell what
is happening in Dog Company ...
The training is grinding outa high
speed. A tactical march over the
hills highlighted this weeks train-
ing. The two hour march was
sprinkled with skirmishes with
imaginary aggressors and air
alerts keeping everyone on their
toes. The trainees and cadre all
seemed to enjoy themselves.,

After the Infiltration Course
scheduled for the 9th trainees and
cadre will prepare their field
packs for the trek out to bivouac.
With all the warm clothing and

sin.... PFC Lester M. Smith
has also gone on a leave, 5 days.
.. . The welcome mat is spread
for Willie A. James who will be
a platoon sergeant. He comes to
us from Hq., Hq. & Svc. Co., 2d.
Arm. Taig. Regt... The new cy-
cle has started and we are in the
first week of training. We have
107 AUS trainees and 44 RFA
personel, making a total of 151.
Congratulations to i1st Lt. David
W. Duncan, Jr., our CO. His wife
gave birth to a 9 lb., 3 oz. baby
birl on Friday 2 Dec. 55. Both
are doing nicely and the proud
parents have named the litle girl
Karen Ann. The occasion of his
first born had Lt. Duncan passing
out the cigars amidst the hand
shaking and congratulations.

The CO has gone on a 4 day
leave to assist his wife on her re-
lease from the hospital .... SP2
Allen Scott, our Operations Ser-
geant, has really been fortunate.
He lost his wallet twice this week
and each time it had a nice little
nest egg in it, too. The amazing
part is that each time it was re-

(Continued bn Page 6)

Rocket Cleaners
2 Miles South of Fort Knox

Ready to serve you with

0 FAST CLEANING
SERVICE

Latest, mostlsodern equipment.
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[.The Chaplain Contends -
FUNDAMENTALS OF SPIRITUAL GROWTH

By Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Mert M. Lampuon
Let us consider the suggestion that we may hope to dream some

of God's dreams after him. Perhaps there is no greater task of one's
opiritual maturing than his increasing capacity to think in God's
teemo.

It seems to me that right here we are caught in a tension of the
soul which should be roughly defined, even if it is not wholly under-
stood. On the one hand, we are created in God's image with noble
spiritual capacities. On the other hand, we can fall into almost com-
plete bestiality. Isaiah, often referred to as the greatest spiritual mind
of the old testament writers tells us:

"For my thoughts are not your thoughts,
Neither are your ways my ways, says the lord.
For as the heavens are higher than the earth.
So aremy ways higherithanyour ways
And my thoughts than your thoughts."

Still, the greatest missionary who has ever lived, and whose thought
and heart wete certainly very close to the mind and thought of the
master, himself, told us: "For let this mind be in you, which was
also in Christ Jesus."

We may go forward, blessed with the assurance that we are doing
what is pleasing in God's sight. At the same time, we are greatly
humbled when we realize how much we have failed to accomplish,
and, despite our best efforts, much remains yet to be done. There is
always a sense in which we are, in Jesus' words, "unprofitable ser-
vants."

The greatest saints are those who are most aware of their fail-
ures and shortcomings and mixed motivations. It is the moral dullard
who is possessed with an exaggerated sense of his own goodness.
We can say that spiritual growth is paradoxical to the extent that
a knowledge of one's unworthiness must be coupled with an ap-
preciation of one's worth. It is paradoxical to the extent that a feel-
ing of one's helplessness is joined with a conviction of one's power.
One moment one has to realize the paucity of his own thought. In
the next moment he glories in the visions which God has granted
him. This is one of the greatest achievements of spiritual growth.

Let us quote a verse from William Norris Burr's poem, "God's
Dream."

Today I met him on an uptown street
Calling for feoamers,-pleading in the heel

Of holy passion for more dream-swept hearts
To hold in all the world's discordant paris

The torch of brotherhood, that its love-gleam
Might speed the progress of his gracious dreaml
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TAN KER TOPICS Very Strong 12th Battalion Squad 6rabs
efrompage5)I i e sAunghisOdtie relde a Mark Jen Johnson, Early Lead In ART Basketball Play

Soct justigoestopoPtth aWou aem e -2 to fcfS or th Universit With a smoother start than the and with such fine showings as
pie are honest, at least SP2 Scott since his assignment to the corn- Penn., Gerald Matthews, a native '56 models using the new, im- thine torned so by Joiner, thisthnfFlilt, Michigan,isan coop-proved automatic transmissions, quintet could catch fire anytime.

Pvt. Royin Lady, Bn. driver,c- ohed comedin and nther the ARTC Bn. basketball league Jerry Cawley, lanky New Yorker
turned from a ten day leave lost comedy material; John Purcell, went into high gear last week. Al- for ARTC Hq. Co. has been doing

of ready the 12th Bn. has shown a praise-worthy job of holding12thRON taliTY on WEEK ootndtrpArtsandptoftal heincintp oang ate r what a giant it will be for other down center. He stands at 62"PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK t league contenders. As of Dec. 8, in his stretch-to-any-size sweat
M-So. Douglas E. Bnks twenty-seven squirrels and eight thority on national flags; Salvatore the 12th Bn. had the only clean socks. Another fast ball handlerPersonality for the Battalion rabbit!!SPRTS-Company A's Spacano, High Parh, New Jersey, slate chalking up four wins in as for the headquartersmen is teamthis week Is M-Sgt. Douglas E. 11-man touch foball team rep- played ac and end for a many outings. The big power for captain Lee Parker.

Banks who is Chief of the CodeeentsARTC the Armored pro New Jery football tam the scholars seems to be Owens Here's how the action took placeRoom at Co ucaton S Center 11-man Touch Ftal raced sport cars on the East Coastwho scored 27 points against the lest week:Romgt ComuBa inksom lTuny h ea oktefrtand Lawrence Stewart of fMtl-,wosoe 5pit aantteis ekM-Sgt. Banks is from Dallas, Tost Bn. in the final action for the Monday, Hq. Co. 43 vs. 3d Bn.Texas, where In 1936 he went to game last Wednesday night by waukee, Wscomin, is an race- league last week. Another spark- 22; 12th Bn. 78 vs. 12th Fin. 21.
the st CaDit at Fort Brown,rai plug for the specialist hoopsters Wednesday, Hq. & Svc. 1st Regt.Brownsville, Trxans. Fort Brown is10-0. The team is combhed by the M1 rifle during basso sa spnyurkiebhsarltn4;d nlloat i edxa s.th Fo GrnePiaeRbrt B areownn utisg.in is a spunky guard hailed by his 49 vs. lst Bn. 46; 2d Bn. 71 vs.
ocated across the Rio Grande Pteammates as Randall. Hq. Co. 55. Thursday, 3d Bn. 42from Matamorus, Mexico. He was standing end on the powerful, un- Assignment orders for Class 140 The lst Bn., after winning its vs. 12th Fin. 30; 12th Bn. 67 vs.there four years as a Platoon Sgt., defeated ARTC Falcons, post. were received last week and the first hardwood clash, fell victim 1St Bn. 37.and wasInseveral extra-ciricular Champions. entire class is smiling with joy. to Hq. & Svc. Co. in addition to Standings as of Dec. 8 are:activities. He was on the Regi- Bowling One man received orders for as- the 12th Bn. The man to stop on 12th Bn. 4-0, -2d Bn. 2-1, 1stmental rifle, pistol, baseball and Our Battalion Officers Bowling sign-ment to the Chief of Signal this squad seems to Boyce now Regt. Hq. & Svc. Co. 2-1, Hq. Co.'basketball teams, and in many team remained in 2d place in the Office, Washington, D. 1., while that Atkins is out for two weeks 2-2, 1st Bn. 1-2, 3d Bn. 1-2, 12thhorse shows. His rifle team com- White League (Officers) by de- the remainder of the class will with a sprained ankle. Coach Fin. 0-4.peted in National Matches at Camp feating the 4th place G3-ARTC go to Fort Lewis, Fort Riley and Clark Bales will have his worries I Real Seortson

Perry, Ohio in 1940. team, 3-1. High game honors was Fort Bragg. This means a State- until Atkins is in the line-up This column would like to takeAlso in 1940 he was assigned to taken by Capt. Carl J. Meier, Bn. side Christmas and New Year's again. time out to offer orchids to the 'gthe 91st Recon Squadron at Fort S3, with a 185. The teams' next for these personnel and many of High scorer for the 2d Bn. is 12th Bn. and its Commanding Of-Bliss in El Paso, Texas. Here he opponent was the 6th place 32d them will be able to be at home 63" ISgt. Paige who fills the center ficer, Lt. Col. Paul W. Allen. Theoperated an SCR 193 in a Scout Tank Bn. on the 12th of December with their families and friends slot and keeps the basket warm Bn. has what appears to be aCar in addition to being the Pn- .... Company A won three games over the holidays. wth frequent scoring. Against championship team, but in truetoon Sgt. In 1941 he went to An- while losing one last Wednesday Gis ATC Hq. Co., Paige got through ARTC family spirit, the Bn. hasthe defense for 20 points. Another risked its thances at becomingdio, California, which was a des- night and took over 2d place i Private Clyde Peterson, Clam standout on the squd s Carson. Bn. League Champs by allowinget Training Center, where he the ARTC Winter League and 147, and wife will soon be thewas Recon Platoon Sgt.-on desert Company B's Bowling Team split rc17,endsofa bwi soo bet Hers's The Team To Watch Ronnie Fagan, a brilliant per-manuevers under General Patton. e four game series with ARTC repis of a aby gft from fel- The 3d Bn. has a not-too-good former, to join the ARTC team ime efora m slow classmates for their forthcom- 1-2 record at this writing, but the Post Regimental League. It'sTo Knox- pecial 'Service, valuting them ing child . . . Private Ples S. we'll tag them the dark horse of tough to break up a starting line-His first visit to Fort Knox was into 3d place in the same league. Stuckey returned from emergency the league. Guard William Beck up after a season has started, butIn 1942 when he attended the 12th The Battalion basketball team leave last week... Pvt. Aaro Mil- and center Schroeder have carried the ARTC team needed a mar4OCS class. He graduated as a 2nd defeated 12th Finance last Moo- ler, Class 149, has transferred to the brunt of the attack so far, but with Fagan's ability and the 12thLt., Oct. 24, and was sent to Camp day night in a loosely played Clerical Sch. due to medical reas- in the 3d's last appearance, team Bn. didn't block his move. Indeed,Bowle in BrownPood, Texas as game, 78-21. Outcome of the con- s . . . PFC Kenneth Polo, mail coach Lundberg got in the game it was a very stortsman-like ges-Battalion Reese Platoon Leader in test was never in doubt as the clerk and defensive back on the and considerably strengthened the ture on their part.the 745th Tank Battalion. There 12th Battalion Scholars jumped ARTC football team this season, offense. Keep your eye on this We're happy to report thathe was promoted toi 1st Lt. July into a first quarter lead, 22-7. transferred to Co. C, 2128th SU team. Fagan lived up to all expectations.1943. The 12th Finance Cashiers could last week ... PFC George Goudy 12th Finance so far has been a In his debut with the ARTCIn 1943 he attended the Military only manage three field goals dur- was released from active duty last hapless crew with nothing but 2128th, he scored 16 points in theIntelligence School at Camp ing the entire game as the Scolars week and returned to his home goose eggs in the win column. Al- game which ARTC won 83-74.
Ritchie, Maryland. Later he went played a brilliant defensive game. in Newberry, Ohio. Private Goudy though their scoring hasn't been More details on the Turret sportsto England with the 1st Infantry Pvts. Ronald Fagan and Harold plans to resume his eduoation at phenomenal, the spirit is there page.
Division as a medium tank Pla- Owens led the Scholars in scoe- Toledo, University, Ohio... Con-
toon leader. M-Sgt. Banks partic- ing with 18 and 16 points re- gratulations to Samuel BeckahTnipated in the D-day landing at spectively. and Huray Foter on these re-
Normandy, France, and fought in Private Robert Imel of Company cent promotions to PFC and SP3,
five campaigns in Europe. It was A performed excellently in s ball- respectively.
during these campaigns that he hawking role, stealing the ball Athletesreceived the silver star for gallan-
try In action. His platoon was the time and time again. This win, SPORTS - Well - known mem-most decorated and had the leat 

h
e third- consecutive victory for bers of this company participatingnumber of casualties in the 754th the Scholars, gives the team sun- in the ARTC athletic program areTank Battalion. An interesting note isputed possession of Ist place Privates Thomas Bray and Rich-Tank atheutalanntersti note in theARl 7B httallon Level Bas- ard Leakey. Pot Bray played

is chchange overs or 'crops" of ket NextLee. 9 3 game for four years of football as'a half-platoon leaders without an ro the Scholrs was at 200 hours on back at Beaumont High School inWhen he was bln from his the . th of Deemier at Godman St. Louis. During his tenure there,tank or the second time, 1945, bew s s when they beet the 3d place the school won two city champ-was given the Purple Heart and lot Battalion, who suffered the ionships and compiled a notewor- P IFTHEES Asoot hack to the United States. fift defeat of the season last thy record of 40 wins and 4 losses.AftebeingtintheU hopitalS ftr-s esday night at the bands of When the call foe football pinyrs N EWabout firn months hr was 24 Batallon. was issued by ARTC Special Ser-
signed to CCB of the 3d Armd. 19M% attendance for all-perma- vice, Private Bray was a candi-
Division, here at Fort Knox, as

' 
ent party personnel at the Fire date and after proving his worth,

a Company Executive Officer. In Prevention Classes was reported was selected for the team. How- UNDER THE TR
I

1948 he became a Company Coin- by the Battalion S3 Section. The ever, he was assigned a new po-
mander at, Camp Brechiurldge, two periods of instruction were sition, center, where he played
Kentucky. conducted by First Lieutenant throughout the football season.Vally Forgo William Grote, Executive Officer Private Leakey was an out- The world's finest aulomailc sewing machinel No discsIn 1949, after being hospitalized of Company B ... The dayrooms standing forward for Knights-
at Valley Forge for recurrance of of Company A and B are display- town, Indiana, High School bas- - No wheel - No cams . . . It even threads lsehis past injuries, he attended the ing new I & E Boards. An article ketball team for four years.
Armd. Officer's Advanced Course concerning these new additions to Standing six feet, five and one-
at The Armd. School and was the dayrooms appears in this issue half inches, Private Leakey aver-
then sent to Germany where he of the Trainer. aged 20 points a game in his sen-
was Battalion Communications Of- Company A - PfC Frank Heckmnan ior year. Upon graduation, he ac- PR EC E IST E A Sficer with the tat Infantry Divi- New arrivals in Class 150 in- (Continued on Page 7)
sion.

While there he was a member
of the rifle and pistol team of the
18th Infantry Regiment and placed GETO---
second in the EUCOM individual GE
matches in 1950. That year theArmy set up an officers reduction
program and he chose to revert 40 FOR YOUR OLD MACIN
to Master Sergeant. He then ac-
cepted a WOJG appointment. In1952 he returned to Fort Knox REGARDLESS OF MAKE
where he was assistant supply
officer in 2128 ASU. In 1953 he
resigned as a Warrant Officer OR CONDITION
and was stationed at Ohio State
University whiere he managed the
varsity ROTC and women's rifle * LOWEST TERMSand pistol teams.

In 1954 he was again assigned 10,000 MILE * ONE YEAR FREE SERVICEhere. He was a member of thepost rifle team which competed GUARANTEE * LIFETIMR GUARANTEE
in the 2d Army tournament in This written guarantee is is-
1954 and 1955. sued with every tire we sell

He is the President of the sen- or cap. It provides you, our
ior NCO counsel for Battalion and ustomer, with written assur-
nominated for President of the ance that you are protectedboard of Governors at Anderson against all defects and on road . . in your homs or come in . .
Golf Course. hazards for a period of 12
Sn. Hqs. - M/SgL Herbri D. months or 10,000 miles, which-
McDowell ever comes first.Bn. staff personnel extend beat " r mE
wishes for a successful future in CHECKC OUR LOW PRICES
civilian life, to Sgt. Jack McPher- BMARTncharged into last week. Sgt. Mc- ...

ecmnfora te mnls1a E TOWN RECiAPPING (I( PH1 oNE VINE GROVE17$
soainined the S-2 Section in a

i  
' I n mm n glj nmw $MfoSuh of Fi. Knoxanper manner. ot allimes asN Bob wr.gh. & L. .. Dixon . lnersevidenced by the numerous supe- Lc . . .o 

ih nNw$

r -atings received on issple Locte an U, 5. 31-W -2 MiUee North onRih1o ew3-W
tiOnnoebynAR..TCdThe Armored ELZABETETOWN. KY - pHoNE 5107 / .... ..... "

Cnean0-2d Army inspec1 ..
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A ROUND THE POST & HARDWARE
jut Over the Hill from GoldvUlo on 31-W

MP Detachmen rivalry due to the close proximity Section, which will relieve the Muldraugh, Ky.
SFC James Ferguson and SFC of the two organizations. But this Post Engineers of numerous duties,

Harold Matthews both being ac- year, the 269th's material was too has provided the Company with FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707

cepted for the Helicopter School much for the hopeful 3d Ord. In M-Sgt. Floyd, who recently re-
at Camp Rucker Ala. They will be other games, the 269th played close turned from Germany. TELEVISION SERVICE AND REPAIRS 3-3636
undertaking flight fundamentals basketball and managed to pull Col. H. W. Fish, commander of Iil[Iii__ _ l___ I_____I
advanced flight techniques, and ahead in the closing seconds to the 160th, made several awards
maintenance. The course will last score consecutive victories, to members of the company. Maj.
for a period of 22 weeks. SFC James P. Keesecker, unit Hinds was commended for his out-

Also in the news are the four training NCO, walked off with standing work during the Army
new arrivals that have just ar- Outstastding Soldier of the Month Training Test, Capt. Cordes for his
rived, Sgt. Stewart Hartman, Cpl .owords for the 269th, and men of suggestion to put Ho Purking on
Edward Brady, PFC Bobbie Poole, the 31st Ord. Co., continued to Diiesand 7thpAve. toaeliminate
and Pvt. John Hoag. monopolize battalion competition, traffic congestion and M-Sgt. T

marking the secondohme in a row Marihugh for receiving a ratingof$
3d Ord. Bn. this company has received the excellent on his first subcourse of

TheDetachmentextendawarm award. the Seriesl0course.
welcome to lst Lt. Richard L. Two new men were recentlyJesser, recently assigned as Bat- reassigned to the company from 240th Engr. Bn. N S O
talion Adjutant and Commanding 2128th SU. They are SP2 Arnold H&S Company BE
Officer of Hqs. Hqs. Det. D. Gard and SFC Billie King. Congratulations to all the cooks

SFC Childs has ventured forth Capt. Edward H. Still .om-and KP's in the mess hall for win-AValue
to assume duties of personnel sgt. manding officer of the 31st re- nmg the Group Best Mess for the Lo.
major upon the departure Of turned recently from 10 days month of November. Our thanks L lon ~llf V lu
M-Sgt. Abshier. leave, go to SFC Prisk, the mess ser-

SFC Lundgren, recently as- The 31st Ordnance Company geant, and the following cooks:
signed this headquarters, is rap- received a rating of excellent on SFC Magula, Sgt. Thompson, SP2 0 Diamond. -Ls Jwel" Loasu
idly orientating himself among the its Army Training Test, with par- Green, SP2 Moore, SP3s Albert,
AR's and SR's of the Message ticularly high marks on the tech- Hollins and Saviano, PFC Law- 0 G n Loans Camera Loans
Center. sical pact of the test. rence and Pvt. Zichichi. Congrat-

73rd Od. Dot. SFC Bien was recently awarded ulations are also in line for PFC 0 Radio & TV Loans 0 Musical Inst. Loas
Well here it is another week the Bronze Star. The award was Victor Zelouf for winning Soldier

and the squad is growing smaller dated all the way back to August of The Week and SP2s Jonathan
as during the past week Lt. 1944 during World War II, for Shafter and Garland McGee on
Michael and M-Sgt. Baird left for outstanding action against an their recent promotions.
Edgewood, Md. for a short course armed enemy. Presentation of the Newcomers to the ranks are Sgt. MULDRAUGH, KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOX
in CBR Munitions, medal was made by Capt. Still. Reed, who will work in the S-3

This week also means a temp for section and PFC Charles Spracht Open dly uni 8:30 p. m. - Closed Sundays
SP3 Beaudine who is leaving to- 50th Car Co. Jr.
day for Lexington on EOR instruc- Prevalency of men reenisting M-Sgts. Hadley and Durant have
tion to the Civil Defense Person- for their own vacancies continues been appointed to the 160th En- , ........
nel. in the company, for which we are gineer Group Commanders Senior

144th Ord. Co. proud. This week, M-Sgt. Walter NCO Council.
Recent and welcome additions Cox, who has served 29 years in

to the company are WO Edward the Army, has reenlisted for A Company
Burgess, SFC Jack Mason, Sgt. another 3 year hitch and present- Last week the company stood
Stanley Spooner, SFC David Flick, ly is on a 15 day reenlistment on Ordnance arms inspection of
SFC Donald Warrick, Cpl. Cletus leave. 20% of the individual weapons

Hockman, SP3 Stanley Gregory, SFC James Wilkinson, has been and i00% of the crew-served. We CARDIVAN
SP3 Clarence Phillips, and Pvts. appointed to Warrant Officer,Jun- dtheBattalionwith but one de
Jack Darst, Verle Davis, Harold ior Grade and at the same time ficiency, earning a superior rating.

Ellsworth, Thadis Reed, Thomas was transferred to Fort Eustis, Va. PFC McIntyre journeyed to In-
Furry, and Harry Burgoon. where he will spend his next tour diana last week to receive an

Co. A 2119 of duty. award from his fellow citizens for
Company As mail clerk returned The company extends a most work performed while being a

from leve a married mmn. S 3 cordial welcome to the following member of the nation wide Ground
Miss new men in the company: M-Sgts. Ohserver Corps.

Peter Scal e and the formeri tEdger Day and Raymond Roach, 13 Company
the Mt. Saint Peters Church in SFC Donald Bradley, SP2 Robert The company welcomes M-Sgts. With Plain Tops

Hew Kensington. Pa. Hendershot, SP3s Otis Johnson, Allen and Twiggs. Another new
George Seabrooks, and Willie man in the company is Pvt. Rug-

269th Ord. Bn. Lowe, and Pvt. Lawrence Allen. gieri.
The battalion basketball team C Company

continued its winning ways by 160th Eng. Gp. We welcome back to our corn-
trouncing the 3d Ord. Bn. in what HqseCo. pany Lt. Wilkinson who has been With Zipper

could someday be an affectionate The organization of a Utilities on leave at his home in Pennsyl- Tops
vasnia. Also returning from leaves
were SP3 Robbrt Saba and Pvt.
John Tiernan. Pot. Richard Nor-
rissey is our new mal clerk.

S CharlieCompany has the honor
of supplying one teacher to a
Group School. SP2 John Holmes 13 Mile South of Fort Knox on 31-W
has been teaching in the carpent-
ers school. The 4ength of the
course will be four weeks. OPEN DAILY- 8:30 .m to 9 p.m.

362d Engr.Co. OPN SUNDAYS 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.The company has received sev-
eral new mee .during thse paset
wek. Welcome aboard fellows.

W Special Sereice to ArmedFo Personne

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
4ib Fleer, Ska Blf., Conm t "ous end Wd

Phon ie JUer 44291-LOiSYIMi
M Ma0d f M q Swim Tm

PLAN NOW,
FOR A MiRRY CHRISMAS-1956

JOIN! 44"

S 25c to $20 .....I:~~i:::

per week1 "ta o ot,

CITIZENS -
FIDELITY .MEMBERFEDERALDEPOSITo NSU RANCE.ORORATIO

C14RISIMAS SAVINGS CLUBSSAT:

ia ceFf afe so Bhl ice u echel

GuthieOice hi Nafo uth Dix.5.0 ie ManorOfice:,.,Shi...

......... .......
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Police Official AT THE THEATERS: COM IN - Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mi. North of FtKnox)
THEATER 1 is caught in the undertow of to--..... -4 -. uI . -riDiscusses Traffic Dec. 18-19 - Indian Fighter day's juvenile violence...I iu ySchol 7:0(Kirk Douglas, Walter Matthau) Dec. 20 - Sudden Danger (Bill 11:00 A. M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. M. Evening WorshipWth Knox Mr s Mature.. A stirring yarn of coy- Elliott, Tom Drake) Mature. As a NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES

ered wagons in the bloody Indian sheriff's lieutenant, ElUiott sax- "MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"
wars in the 1870's. pects murder instead of suicideRepresentatives of the Louisville Dec. 20 - Target Zero (Rich- when the body of the mother of

Police Department met last week ard Conte, Peggie Castle) Mature. Drake is found in her bedroom.
with key military personnel here The exploits of an American Drake, although blind, undergoes U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky., Only 2 Miles
in a conference designed to pro- patrol struggling to return to its an operation and regains his sight
mote closer relations and under- original hill position after being and sets out to find the murderer. South of Fort Knox
standing among law enforcement by-passed by a Korean Red At- Dec. 21-22 - The Last Frontier
agencies of the two communities. tack. (Victor Mature, Robert Preston).

Sgt. C. J. Hyde, director of Dec. 21-22 - The Squae Jungle Mature.
training for Louisville police, me (Tony Curtis, Ernest liorgoinet Dec. 23-24 - Kismet (Howard
with Col. F. E. Winnie, Fort Knox Mature. Keel, Ann Blythe) Mature.
Provost Marshal, Lt. Col. Em Dec. 23 - The Trouble With THEATER 10
mett W. Cox, Jr., commanding of- Harery (Edmond Gwenn, John Dec. 18-19 - Kismet.
ficer of the 701st MP Bn. and rep- Forsythe) Mature. Dec. 20-21 - Rebel Without A
resentatives from military police Dec. 24 - Shack Out On 101 Cause (James Dean, Natalie Wood)
units attached to the 3d Armored CFrank Lovejoy, Terry Moore) Mature.
Division, Mature. Dec. 22 - Sudden Danger (Bill

THEATER 2 Elliott, Tom Drake).
Vehicle Control, Saety Dec. 18-19 - The Last Fronteir Dec. 23-24 - The Lest Frontier

Mr. L. E. Fisher, Safety Direct' (Victor Mature, Guy Madison) (Victor Mature, Guy Madison)
or of The Armored Center, also Mature. It's the story of the Mature.
met with the officials. Among the American wilderness.
items discussed were motor ve- Dec. 20-21 - Kiamet (Howard
hicle control and safety in Louis- Keel, Ann Blythe) Mature. It's a
ville, spectacle of song and love based

on the famed stage hit. KentuckyThe discussion o..tered amound Dec. 22-23 - Indian Fighter DERVICE
what she LouisviLle Police Depart- (Kirk Douglas, Walter Matthas) -O a
ment expects of personnel from Mature. L
Fort Knox and what may be ex. Dec. 24 - Target Zero (Rich-"We Sell PHILCO and MOTOROLA
pected from the Louisville Police. ard Conte, Peggie Castle) Mature. LUrp.

Courtesy, Discipline THEATER 3
In addition to safety problems, Dec. 18-19 -TheSquare Jungle Elizabethiown, Ky.the talks were oncerned wh (Tony Curtis, Pat Crowley) Ma-

military courtesy and disciplineture. Dispensers of CoS ELCola and
Problems with reference t Dec. 29 - The Teouhle Wish other flavors in cups.
manel from The Armored Cntper Harry (Edmond Gwen, Shirley For prompt srvice call Collect Vine Grove 08-1
on leave or pass in Louisville. e Mac. e Mature. A Post ExchangeDee, 21 - Shack Oaf: On Ill Concexx.ion WE ARET T T

Three of Kentuckys top police (Frank Lovejoy, Terry Moore)CoWcessV ST
officials also visited The Armored Mature. For Information cal Main PW
Center last week. Meeting with Dec. 22-23- Love Is A Many- Nuri er 1171
Col. Winnie and touring the post Splondored Thing (William Hal- Number 2171
were A. Scott Hamilton, Com- den, Jennifer Jones) Mature. It
monwealth Attorney of Kentucky, concerns a beautiful Eurasian
Col. Carl E. Eustis, Louisville woman doctor, half-English and
Chief of Police, and Thomas J. half-Chinese, whose love for an
Gearty, Special Agent in charge already married but estranged,
of FBI in Kentucky. American war correspondent de-

fled racial custom and social con-
vention. .. 

.

Dec. 24 - The Fighing Chance
(Rod Cameron, Julie London)Family. A story of two men, a
trainer and a Jockey who love
thoroughbred horses; and a beau-
tiful woman who loves only the
money she tries so desperately to
win.

THEATER 4
Dec. 17 - (Special Children's

P egram).
Dec. 18-19 - Rbel Wihut A

Cause (James Dean, Natalie
Wood). Mature. Story of a kid who

Armored SchoolAT NO0EXTRA COST

Conducts Course '.

On Atomic Warare-"-- -
The Special Weapons Division

of the Command and Staff De-partment of The Armored School SPECIALSERVICEFORREGULARARMYOFFICERS
recently completed a special
Atomic Warfare OrientationAN I R'G AKEP YOUR ourse for instructors.

Attending this first course, inWINTRs SUIT addition to instructors from the Get a TIME LIFE-INSURED LOAN.WINTER C/S Department, were three Offi-
cern from The Armored Center There is no extra cost for Insurance. .'.VE -S Section and four officers Protect your Family.' Do yourIN SERVICE from the Automotive Departmentof The Armored School. Holiday Shopping the convenient 'OF __

Cold weathor's hard en cloihess While most of the course was thrifty way. SHOP WITH CASH
but your winter suis will give classified, It was reported that the
long service If you send them students were exposed to a great AND SAVEI Use TIME LIFE- ,
to Elizahethtown Laundry & deal of concrete technical infor- INSURED LOANS to Live Better ' 8Dry Cleaning Company for mation. Over half of the course and Pay Less! Look far Bargans-
Sanitone dry cleaning. involved the use of slide rules,

charts, graphs and tables. These Poy Cash-Save Moneyl ( e
Unlike ordinryc lanig,f . officers will now be able to pre- P Cv-

'tonng mov"harful ar-sent in their classes a clear plc-sPiraton In addition in regular ture of just how atomic warfare
sails This brightens eolor a- will affect every type of armored
freshes fabri . We invits com- unil. O
parissn It is expected that this course
BRING TO will be repeated periodically. (4;\ERPLN
STORE ORArivl
HON o Officer AAPPLY TODAY! GET MONEY TODAY!

FOR PICKUP.?Ofi 
rArv s5

& DELIVERY The following officers arrived -Nr-
ku Dat Fort Knox and are permanent-

ly assigned:Lt. Col. Walter T, Lumpkin, Jr.,

Hospital.
Capt. Robert G. Levitt, The __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _Armw au dy ored Center. Y OU2d Lt. Avery F. Gasktns, llth

Cav. 2 HANDY TIME OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

Dry Cleaning Co. DIVE CAREFULLY LOUISVILLE EUZABETHTOWNPHONE 101 672 SO. 5th ST. 121 E. DIXIE AVE.
...... ... . I V ] iACeOSS aROADWAY-ReOM IN ixOxeTOaxe

Phoe 53 :oe Plc.uan Nort c.,-,q Isi j CL 8867 6143
Caem n r I eln h BLDG. T-654t Phn 3141 *AAA WHEN IT'S TrME FOR A LOAN--SEE TIME!

Fh A eeS Kn.x Ky. ELI.ABNTETOWN, KY. | .•

J [ I] . .... ... .
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OVERSEAS FINANCING
& INSURANCE

We FINANCE and INSURE Cars for OVERSEAS.
Monthly payments cover costs of both. We REFINANCE
Outside contracts. See us before you buy and save
money.

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
Hwy. 31-W 700A Francis Building
North of Hospital 4th & Chestnut Sts.
Tel. 9134, P. 0. Box 549 Tel. WA 3577

Maj. Illslon Chosen President of ROA In School Troops
MaJ. William G. Iliston, execu- Lt. Kenneth P. Wies, Company

tive officer of the 30th Tank Bn., "A', 894th Tank Bn.; Treasurer:o e SWIM
has been elected president of the 2d Lt. James Lr Ferguson, 270th
newly organized School Troops AFA Bn.
Chapter of the Reserve Officer's Effectiveness of the new pro- (Continued from Page 1)
Association. . gram as indicated by a sharp in- medicine in the world for a sick

At the meeting Monday night, creaae in membership onong
the members also voted on a pro- School Troops personnel from six soldier," she said"Sometimnes
posed Constitution and Bylaws to '104 during a one week period. the sick ones, after a phone call
for the new chapter. Creation of Maj. Illaten said that an effort home, suddenly get well and they
the chapter is part of the National is being made to reach the goal want to jump right out of bed
Headquarters' plan to establish of 100 per cent membership in the and take the nent train hums.
several unit chapters on large Chapter. and theteexo."
post to increase ROA member- And they often do."
ship and bring the Association The telephone company's free
closer to its members. xwwsZ Christmas service to homitalized

Other officers elected were: MiAKE XMAS E s h atsertnoxhaspta
Vice President: Lt. Col. Alvin L. soldier at Fort Knox has been
Pluckett, commanding officer of DRI E CARETUL featured attraction here since
the 20th AFA Bn.; Secretary: 1st 1943.

Gifts Sure to be Favored
By AU Your Favorite Men!

"Give a man a gift he can wear" is good

advice provided you shop where every item

is right on the target of a man's taste. Shop
Joplin & Lanz Co. for gifts that are SURE
to please.

OPEN TIL 8 P.M. SATURDAY,MONDAY, WEDNESDAY &

FRIDAY, DEC. 23 WJoplin & Lanz Company
106-112W. Dlxie Ave. THE LOUISVILLE0STORE mbttw,.

A few steps from Elizabethtowna New Parklng Lot at rear o taylor Hotel

mo

CONSOLE TV
EI274.95

RCA Vider 21-b Tewee. teui
mA&C41w- Rc a idWmsr tM
nddm .

M 
P wim.Mw Sa abm

piftm & Mw 3a leed
2hdsky 5eum dwd mU Wam"

NO "$189.95

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE
109-113 W. Dide Phose 8175

EIZABETHRowN KT.

PAGE FME

gU
r agasy sried oeflnh. Limed oakgrained extes. Model 211632

Just imagine how much distinction the new 21-inch
Brady console would add to your houer

ee there's mere than beauty to the Brady! You'll
enjoy RCA Victor's famous Oversize "All-Clear"
picture-the biggest, descent pueiR 21-inch TV
... new Balanced Fidelity Sound.. new "Itidden
Panel" Tuning.

Come in-see the new RCA Victor 21-inch
Brady todayI

I I
m
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FALL AND WINTE:
AND DES

Comie in
for free gif t of the a

ONE GROUP
eagular$

............ REMKED
The Armored Center Soldier of the Month Honored I f~i

Li. Cot. Emtt W. Coxo.,Jr.701stHP Ba. Commander . .o.ngratlate The Amored Center Soldier Theof the Month M/Sat. Frederiok W. Burton. 8-3 Section of the 701st. Brig. Gen. William H. Wood,deputy commanding general of The Armored Center, presented Sgt. Burton with a letter of com-mandation and a 102 cheek. Also present to congratulate the "outstanding soldier" were (left to Phone CLay 9961right) CoL Rohart S. Perkins, Hq. Op., 2128 th commander, Sgt Burton's wife, Ann, and Capt.Andra W. Allen, Hq. Ce, 701st. Photo by Michael Vowels

STONE HOUSE 2 P lljl
Reach rtype, -hbdroom houseY Im
in restricted Bob-O-Link A "I R l
four miles from Fort Knox oniu o x
Hfighway 64,. just bereed Knee
Drive-In Theatre. Two Arsm
pices, ocr poct full basomont
oil furnace. City water. Lot
t0t a 187. $18,t00. Inquire at
Site.

FOR SALE-t191 Streamlito 2-
bedroom modern house tratler
with extras. Lamborts Traler
Park, Pleasure Ridge Park, Kr.

FOR SALE - i-bedroom bjehk
house, one and one-half bsihfssit
concrete basoment, loated V4-0
mile south of Valley High SchooL
near shopping center and church,
Prles 81400. Phone 240. 7-1
FOR SALE - Excellent Income
property in Muldraugh, 10 min-
utes from Civic Center. Includes
7-room frame house, sit improve-
meants, gas heat 3 bedr s.
Available before Christmas, Xlso He '8 the TV news of the
i-room cottage with bath. roedio year! Admires 9Csii Rose Torace 11.578. 7-1pFOll Ro S rra e -2. m new 17". TV wonder setFOR SALE - Now 2 *-bedroom
home with tile bath end built-in that you cary easily from
kitchen.cabinosc utility romn room to room ....place
automatic gas furnace, water heat. t - lor. Knotty pine living room, hard- anywhee, it's so wonder-
wood floors, fully inulated and
has garage atached. Exterior of Uuy compact!
redwood. Has city water. Cloass hmpowerMunew ROBOT
to Fort Knox on Old 31-Wa pjunction of Highway 64. s El. Chassis for exceptional
110t Froam. owner. $4-t performance
3 blonde scoker spaniel pedigroed
puppies. 3 mo. old. Ali females. h 8 full ielidty FM Sound
$1000 sah. Make wonderful
Christmas prsents for tome filesboy or irt. Cell3 SiL I new all-creen "Space-

.MSCELLANEOUS Saver" Cabinet. Only
TYPEWRITERS tar rent or sat. 14%' high, 17%" wide,
Service. Chats. Harris Ofi fi ce 

3  p
EquipmonL Phone 414 l123t Pa-
terson Stroet. Eliseathiawn6 27-f See our price? Now you
DOGS BOARDED. Heated ken- can afford that "extra" set
nat. Outside exerclse grounds.
Phone Elisabethtown 41l0. CL for M6m and Dad, forden
S. B. Renshaw, (Retired). 4-tU or bedroom. See this
MAKE OUR STORE yur, Chrt-
mas Headquarters for your shoo Admiral 17' TV todayl
needs. Red Goose Sho, just one
of the many name brands found
here. Elewna oolery, Eiucabeth
town, Ky.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT -4-room apartment.
bath. Partially furnished. Oil
hsat. Big Spring, 14 miles from
Fort Knox. Apply B. C. Hard.away. T-1p

FOR RENT - Dixie Gardens. atvalley High Schoo s.dn 13 West Dlxie Ave.
brick, tile bath, gerage. $115 per 13 P one 9269
month. Smith & Bront, Realtors,
211 Cit znst Buildine. L-QJa& .K
Kentucky. Phone WAJ ob Eliabethtown, Ky.

s-

tork
LOUISN
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R1STMAS

LE
:R MATERNITY SUITS
3ES REDUCED!

and register
nonih - nothing to buy.

IATERNITY BUAS
3.50 and $3.98

TO .$1.98

Shop, IRo.
309 W. Broadway

VILLE, ICY

A4

yBOfi

Elizabethtown's
,Busiest,

Furnure
u~d

Apimo 3m

I k, .- ii
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IN CIVIC (ENTER NEXT DOOR
TO MAIN POST EXCHANE

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.

Maxwell House Pound Tin lb.

COFFEE 690
Wilson's 3 lb. can

BAKERITE 59'
Star Kist Light Chunk No. caTUNA 3 for $1.00

Extra Fancy Red Delicious & Winesap 2 lbs.

APPLES 39'
Juicy Florida Doz.

ORANGES-39'
Balsam & Cedar, 3 to 9 ft.

XMAS TREES N&to1.99
~1Am'A1 T'ii -u

Swift's Butter Ball Hen, 6 to 14 lb. avg. lb.

TURKEYS ss555 55
(17 to 23 lb. Avg. -............................ lb. 4541

CANNED HAMS
SWIFT'S PREMIUM---------3 lbs. 2.99

SOUTHERN STAR----------5 lbs. 3.99
HORMEL'S FINEST_----......6 lbs. 6.29

Swift's Premium Smoked Whole, lb.

PICNICS 25'
(Sliced --------------------------------------- lb. 294)

INSIDE THE TURRET. FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

What Did Santa Claus Say?
As long as Boling's Dept. Store gives merchandise to the
people at bargain prices I will make them the Xmas Store of
Hardcn and surrounding counties as I know they *ill not be
undersold. Bolings. Vine Grove, Ky., on Highway 64, South
of Fort Knox, will be open every night until Christmas.

FOR MEN
2.95 Sport Shirts ..----------. 1.79
6.95 Bath Robes ---- 4.45
2.95 Broadcloth Shirts ----------.1.96,

FOR LADIES
51-Ga. Nylon Hose...--------.--.59
4.95 Orlon Sweaters ------------.2.98
1.95 Blouse.......------------...99
1 nor 12 -n ..... . .9

I

Va. Aft,,-'9

!f

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

CHRISTMAS SERICES
AT THE ARMORED (ENTER

Protestant Services
Old Cantonment Hospital-Dec. 18, 10 a.mn., Protestant Service;

Dec. 25, 10 a. m., Protestant Service.
Old Stockade-Dec. 19, 6 p.m., General Protestant Service; Dec.

25, 8 a. m., General Protestant Christmas Service.
New Stockade (South Wing)-Dec. 20, 6 p.m., General Protestant

Service.New Stockade (West Wing)-Dec. 22, 6. p.m., General Protestant

Service; Dec. 25, 9 a.m., General Protestant Christmas Service.
7th Avenue Chapel-Dec. 25, 11 a. m., Lutheran Communion

Christmas Service; Dec. 25, 10 a.m., General Protestant Service.
TAC Chapel-Dec. 18, 4:30 p.m., Children's Vesper Service

(lighting of tree); Dec. 24, 10 p.m., General Protestant Christmas
Eve Service; Dec. 25, 9:45 a.m., General Protestant §ervice; Dec. 25,
11 a. m., General Protestant Service.

Goldville Chapel-Dec. 24, 11 p.m., Candle-light Service; Dec.
25, 11 a.m., General Protestant Service.

11th Avenue Chapel-Dec. 24, 8 p.m., Candle-light Service;
Dec. 25,9:30 am., GeneralProtestant Service; Dec. 25, 11 a.m.,
Lutheran Service.

Park Chapel-Dec. 18, 9 a.m., General Protestant Service; Dec.

18, 10 a.m., Episcopal Children's Christmas gervice; Dec. 24, 11:30
p.m., Episcopal Carol Service; Dec. 24, midnight, Episcopal Holy

Commnion and Sermon; Dec. 25, 8 a.m., Episcopal Communion; Dec.
25, 10 a.m., Episcopal Communion and Service; Dec. 25, 9 a.m. Gen-
eral Protestant Service.

Catholic Services
Christmas Eve

Masses--Sadowski Field Holse, midnight; The Armored Center
Chapel, midnight.

Confessions-The Armored Center Chapel, 3-5 and 7-9; Park
Chapel, 7 to 9 p .. ;"F" Avenue Chapel, 7 to 9 p.m.; Cavalry
Road Chapel,7 to9p.m.; Sadowski Field House, 10 to 11 p.m.

Christmas Day
Masses-The Armored Center Chapel, 8:30 a.m. and 12:15 p.m.;

Park Chapel, 11:30 a.m.; Cavalry Road Chapel, 9 a.m.; 'F" Avnue
Clapel, 8 and 10 a.m.; lath Avenue Chapel, 7:30 a.m.; Old Canton-
ment Chapel, 6:30 a.m.; New Stockade Chapel, 6:30 a.m.; 7th
Avenue Chapel, 8 a.m.; Go1dville Chapel, 8 a.m.

Ili

3.95 Leather House Shoes-.2.981 9 r Paniesr-----------.----.99
3 Pair Nylon Sox ..----------. 1.00 8.95 Doe Skin Coats ------------.4.95

1.00 Strechie Sox ...- - ------.---..59 2.95 Rayon (Nylon Trim) Slips -- 1.89
1.50 Belts-.99 1.95 Nylon Strechl Gloves -.......-89
1.50 Holiday Tise --- 3.95 Nylon Slips --- 2.89

5.95 Field Crest Blankets ....- 3.99
8.95 Slacks- ------- 34. 95 24x3 Rugs-2.99
6.95 Sport Coats.............---4.95 .59 Pillow Cases................219

15.95 Swede Jackets -----------.11.95 3.95 Indian Blankets -----------.2.49
3.95 Pig Skin Gloves------ 2.99 Full Bed Sheets -..- - --------1.49

1.95 Drivers Gloves ........--- 1.39 6.95 Sample Blanket ---------. 3.89
1.59 Sweat Shirts..-------.......99 1.59 Wool Gloves.--- 89

3.95 PaJamas ---- 2.98 Wash Cloth - Dish Cloth ------_.5

BOYS ALL WOOL IS.95 SURCOATS 8.95
SIZE 6 TO 18

FOR BOYS FOR GIRLS

3.95 Corduroy Shirts- .9 S9.Dresses--------------- 1.89
2.89 Flannel Shirts-----------1.9 Weather Jackets --.... .. 99-1.98

1.19 Knitted Shirts ..----------.. 79 Sweaters.-----------------.9-1.89

1.00 Western Belts ..----------... 79 School Jackets, was 3.98--- Now 1.99
Strechie Sox ........--- 4 Pair .99

8 Pair Sox For ........-------... 99 Wool Plaid Scarfs -----......- 99-189

3.95 Bath Iobes--..---------.2.99 Corduroy Shirts ...----------. 1.79

1.19 Sweat Shirts ...--------.--.. 79 4.95 Leather Coats ........--- 3.89

1.98 Jeans.................-----119 Slips. Size 4.10.....----------.99

You must visit our Baby Dept.Full line at / price.

BOLING'S
On Highway 64 -5 MW So. For .nM Vine Gove, Ky.

PAGE SEVEN

NEW & USEDMOBILE
HOMES

See our BI-Level Richard-
son now on display.

OPEN FROM 9 A.M.
TO 9 P.M.

BANK
FINANCING

J&B
TRAILER

SALES
7 Miles South of
Fort Knox on
U. S. 31-W at

LONGVIEW, KY.

MAKE XMAS MERRY
DRIVE CAREFUL
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School Troops lst Lt. David t. Scotton, who is Robert L. Wheeler. LICIISPS Harold C. Block is the very the new School Troops I&E and THAI AND igG

proud father of not one, but tws, I A&R Officer. 38th Recon.
baby girls. Two new SP3s in Hq. Det. are The 38th gained an officer lastThe Detachment woo assigned Thomas A. Wiseman, Jr., and week with the assignment of lst

Lt. Edward Jenkins to the unit.
Pvt. Edward Gottschalk was

OUTSIDE promoted to a PFC, while thefollowing men received theirSpecialist Stripes: Phil Bass, AD-TV AT N -- m - e $29v9 thony Bettineili, Roy B i ggs, SUNBEAM MIX
INSTALLED COMPLETE James Clayton, Raymond Dfau -

7M c L A U H L I N Albert Fei,, Karl Goepf r, Clif- Th ... .speaks for itself, tfa ous- " mSn

ford Gregory, Victor Lampaso, beam.- You can find no better gift at thisNorman Nelson, Chancy Nichol- price. Beautiful new style. 27
son, Ronald Nistler, Willard Park-RADIO TELEVISIONTtser cre ELECTRIC BLANKET,,Pikus, Theodore Stahura, Arthur EL"R( LNERiADIO -us TELVIIO Sthing Caryl Thomson 

col wIne g
Your Local TV Service Dealer Waugh, Joseph Wilson and Rio J .he thing for these cold winier eight.CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961 ard Zoi Single and dual controL Many beautiful colors.

-- M-Sgt Frank Zlobic, just bachk _______________________

from overseas, has just been as-signed to the "Lucky 38th." ATMT~1MM~T74th Sig. Co. AUTOMATI IRON MASTER
The 74th has recently welcomed

YOUR NEAREST back two of its members from Perfect heat control to make ihe ironing daythe NCO Academy: Sgt. Lunsford task the easiest ever. 1475and Sgt. Moss.DeSoo &Plymo Congratulations to Roger Wil-
DEALER liams, James Murphy and *O1le

Carpenter, who have been pro-
LelaUa At e r moted to SP3. In new styles... just the gift to make thatLar"501"lo Us" areR SP3 Tuttle is walking around early morning rush a little faster. The ideal - OE. H. MUTH AUTO SERVIE equite happily and with due reason gift for the home. 4

522ad Eage. Cs.PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT Well deserved promotions went •TUIK FRY PAN IP7 .ROS TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON U.S 81-W to one officer and two enlistedmen last month. Lt. Wilfred H.
Shield, Jr., is now wearing silver WE HAVE A COMPLETE SELECTION OFPLASTIC PROTECiION bars and Densel Qualls and Paul M T E CI O
Mayle are wearing Specialgit 10 LAMPS • MAGA IN RACKSI MT PLAS. TIC " BO TECT nI I chevrons. I-PLMS0SOIGSADFar lifetime plastic protecton. leave yor valuble map toits 2nd Lts. James E. Warschauer O - LAMPS 0 SMOING STANDSsad arda ay Pest E hgs. We pink up sad aever. and George 0. Wolter were re FOR WONDERFUL -IF__ _ _n e pi a"......... cently assigned to us from th~e5-MINUTE SERVICE ON ALL PHOTOSTATS 39tEnieratao.

..... - _J__J -*'A+$ |339th Engineer Battalion.Eto nF riueC
BROUGHT TO OUR STUDIOS Two members of the company EtoWn Furniture Co.Depmarese Sptelalegf h PORTRAIT . . . COMMERCIAL. igraduated from the NCO Acade- t. . ... a ERI L COMMERCI my. They were SFC Paul White... and Sgt. Louis Chambers. Warren Rolender. MsmaST 

THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS
WOTZ UIO ., Photography MAK XMAS MERR IS r. APPREIATEWO!!,BLDG. 707 PHONEr XMAS 110 West Dixie Ave. Next to Taylor Hotel

'Ftb Ame a Wilson IdM Feet KM. Ky. DRIVE CAREFUL Phone 2113 Eliz. ethiow Ky.

PRE - CHRISTMAS SALE
OPEN DAILY 8 A. M. TO 8 P. M. WEEKDAYS NOW TO CHRISTMAS

MEN'S 
LADIES'

ALSLLS ALL-ADIEDE
F gsCOATS Neststies is proside

Flannel etIa eYkea. 
a big lift to your WinterColon: Charcoal.Censeeene 

adlgt gray.brown.piecstyles. 
seid mlareligttnad-EIE 

prints adesesinatio'a ifcskipper htup. Alt cites. Were 94.95 isSnwhhe ts |+0 Sizes 2 to 42. Smart now fahios in $14.9S.Cluitmes Rog. 1.55. the.t vy atn woot tab- $3.99 o $9.9$9.90 ri s.ad coors. Al $ses.
WERE- $29s $o49.05 CHENILLE DUSTERS6S IRTSSALE & HOUSE COATS' 

9
1 -Mee 

ini a gift that'SHIRTS $18.99 to $41.99 beapprciatedfOr .-- ntha
FLANNEL : C H ILD R EN 'S C O A TS Fan se oa e .9

)b Neat prints; As- Were 11.95 to 22.95 o Choldrenas
Stripes. 2-bution REDUCED House Coats --- $2.98

pockets. Sar- ChildrentId$9.99 to $15.99 Dusters - $3.95SPECIAL SALE Sizes 7 to 14$1.78 LADIES OUTING LADIEB' FALL
MEWS PAJAMAS------------$1.90 SKIRTS- $2.98

Novelty prints. -fast colors. Sines 34 to 40. Lat s.fa ions in all the weJ KETS Regular$2.98 value. Special sale price. Wools. woeds, flannels, rayon sBeautifully, firm. 
PINS - NECKLACES -ly mevee Gate- osur TEEdine& Self collar NLNHS 

OTM Estyles. H a a v y First Quality -Gauge 15 Denier "Regular 98c value. Bigquilted lining. Now Fall Shades 89CWater and wnd First Duality 00-Gauge. 15 Deier OOULL BED SIZErepellent. New Fall Shades-- s Chwile Beadsop
$6.90 FirtQ ualityHel ca. SiRETC First quality, heavy cheOTHERS TO Nylons. One sine fits allfe"t- it--.mhie ad ether$0.90Regular $4.98 value.PEPPERELL RED LABEL FAMOUS ANNISTON DOUBLE LADIES' COTTON

DOUBLE BED SIZE BED SIZELIS O N
SHEETS ___-$1.59 a. BLANKETS $3.49 pr. Famou G:.CrestbradType 129. first quality. special 5% Wool, wide satin -idlg. Famo os.eirst quad
5a print. First quality. Spoetat sae prits, 

solid esters. First qu1ltj-s i40. Regular $3.00 value.

VINE GROVE DEPARTMENT STO
TOM WHITE. Manager VINE GRC

3 to $5.95
med fabrics.
stuieg etc.

- EARRINGS
[RY - 590
igselectio.

di _ $3.30
emted, fringe
wanted colors.

S-- $1.87
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Season's Greetings Chr:

From the President prog
. The Christmas season is du
time for the renewal of hope
for peace and justice and good
will throughout the earth.

To all of you who serve our ei
nation at home or abroad, I of s
send my warm Christmas greet- eve
ings and good wishes. May the safe

coming year be one of good
health and happiness for you
and yours, and one of continued Yul
progress toward justice and pros
brotherhood among peoples ev-
erywhere.

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER

IOLIDAY MESSAGE FROM THE'
(OMMANDING GENERAL

would like to take this opportunity to ex-
os to all military and civilian personnel and
r families my sincere best wishes for a-Merry
istmas and a Happy New Year.. During this
day season, let us remember with pride the
gress of our installation and of our nation,
ing the past year.

The holiday season is also the annual peak
od for accidents which destroy the happiness
3 many. I ask you to pledge yourself to take
y precaution for your own safety and the
ty of others, particularly while driving.

lay each of you enjoy the blessings of the
etide season and find continued success and
sperity during the coming year.

Ages 5-9 To Receive Salk Shots
Initial poliomyelitis immuniza

- I 
Chidren who are attending For those 5 through 9 year old

tions (Salk Vaccine) will be given school at the Fort Knox depend- dependent children not attending
is early January to all Fort Knox ent schools will receive the ia- the Fort Knox schools (preschool
depesdent children in the age munizations at school during thegop5 through 9 years, it was week of January 3 tO .January 6.onpschlrnado-os

anno d yesterday. Early in the school year, forms through 9 year old children),

Maj. Robert W. Sherwood, chief were ,sent home with the school poliomyelitis imunizatilons will

of the Preventive Medicine Divi- children on which parents were he inC at the Outpatient lin,
sian at the U. S. Army hospital, to specify whether their children Old Cantonmest Hospital darin
said that because of the limited were to receive poliomyelitis vac- the periods January 9-13 and

supply of vaccine, that first cine when it became available. January 16-20, and during the

,shots" only will be given. These forms will be available at hours, 0800-1100 and 1230-1600.

"Children who have already the Preventive Medicine Division To assure an efficient program

received one or more polio in- office (located in Old Cantonment the following schedule mint be

munizations will not be eligible Hospital) for those parents who closely adhered to:

to receive vaccine at this time," have not yet requested this im- January 9 and 10-3rd Armored
he emphasized. munization for their children. (Continued on Page 2)

.................
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SOT. JULA RETIRES CHORAL GROUP ENTERTAINS

Sgt. John Jla, Hq. Co., 2018th A choral group under the direc-
Area Service Unit, ARTC, has tion of Mrs. Gilbert Vick, director
been placed on the retired list,
effective Dec. 21, it was announced of the Louisville Seieders Ch, n-
yesterday. trtaooed hoocitalized soldicro to

Sgt. Jul entered the service the Red Cross auditorium at the

Sept 10, 1929 and hs completed U S Army Hospital here. The
22 years, three months and 18 group consisting of hostesses from
days of service, the Service Club, sang favorite

seasonal numbers. The musical
In Italy, during the last days of presentation was followed by a

Advent, bagpipe players serenade social hour ang games. Refresh-
the shrines of the Virgin Mary ments were served by the Shaw-
under the traditional notion of nee American Legion Auxiliary
soothing her until the birth of her Unit No. 193. For the benefit of
infant on Christmas. the patients who could not leave

- their beds, the program by Mrs.
PATRONIZE OUR Vick's group was broadcast oethe hospital bedside network, Ra-

ADVERTIZERS dio Station KNOX.

HHer This

SS-INGER,
FEA THER WEIGHT

POR.TABLE

I 
!

Ages 5-9 To Receive •
(Continued from Page 1)

Division
January 11 and 12-Hq., The
Armored Center
January 13 - The Armored
School and School 'Troops
January 16-11h Armored Cav-
alry and A.R.T.C.
January 17-160th Enge. Grp.
and U S Army Hospital
January 18-All other units
January 19 and 20--Make-up
period (all units)
"It is repeated that the above

schedule applies only to the chil-
dren notattending the Fort Knox
Dependent Schools. It is request-
ed by the Outpatient Clinic that
all other routine immunizations,
where possible, be deferredun-
til after the completion of the
poliomyelitis immunizations on 20
January 1956," Sherwood said.

"Santa" Is Old
Role For Cox

A nine-year-old French girl
with dark eyes and flaxen broids
looked up at Santa Claus and said,
"But, Santa, you speak French
wth suchunn accent!"

This was Rouen, France, ten
yearsago -andSanta wasor
the spot.

The girl was a French war or-
phan and the good saintiwas an
American soldier mustering his
best college French for an orphans
Christmas party, 1945.

"She was cute and sharp," said
Lt. Col. Emmett W. Cox, Jr., at
Fort Knox, permitting his memory
to drift ten years to the day he
portrayed Mr. Claus for the or-
phans.

"She came running through the
crowd of children and I gave her
some toys the German POWs had
made. She called mer'PierreaNoel,'
kissed me and remarked on my
coor French. Most of thee kids
had never heard of Santa, so I
was on the spot."

"Santa Claus must travel al
over the world, and speak many
languages," he told her. "She
thought it over, quite skeptically."

She countered, "Then Santa
should speak English, oui?"

"I taught her some English," he
said, "with just a twist of French
accent. She went away with a
new faith in St. Nick and quite
impressed with his linguistic bril-
liance."

"Santa" Cox has kept in good
shape. This week he played the
good saint for Fort Knoxchldren.
The six-foot, four-inch, 240-lb.,
ex-Purdue football player, now
head of the 701st Military Police
here, had two helpers at the party
in Senator Alben W.lBarkleyu-nd
Maj. Gen. Charles V. Bromley,
post commander, neither of whom
speak French.

FIFTY-FIVE ORPHANS
Fifty-five orphans from the

battalon.tt.r minemum dow, pymen SFC Malanios is chairmanthe Christmas -ctivities comim
The perfect present for her sewing future, a tee. Committee members are SF
SINGER Featherweight Portable. This handy Jack L. Garrett, Hqs. Co.; SF
electric portable weighs only 11 lb., but has all the Oscar Ruiz, Co. A; Sgt. JamesI

mechanical features and does the work of a full Olsen, Co. B; and SFC John
sized machine. Worley, Co. C.

It comes with a smart, convenient carrying

when you buy SINGER you buy the BEST

SINGER SEWING CENTER
Listed In the Telephone Book under S inger Sewing Mo chine Co

134 East Dixie Avenue Phone 4546
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. n [

Si;

4

Ben Franklin Store
NATIONALLY KNOWN - LOCALLY OWNED

VINE GROVE, KENTUCKY
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AT THE THEATERS: COMING-
THEATER 1 THEATER 2

Dec. 24 - Hansel and Greel Dec. 25-26-The Square Jungle
(Special Children's matinee). (Tony Curtis, Pat Crowley, Er-

Dec. 25-26-Love Is A yan- nest Borgnine) Mature. As mid-
Splendoredf Thing (William Hol- dleweight Packy Glennon fights
den, JenniferJones) Mature. It his way back to regain the
concerns a beautiful Eurasian championship after two stirring
woman doctor, half-English and and furious bouts.
half-Chinese, whose love for an Dec. 27- The Trouble With
already married but estranged, Harry (Edmund Gwenn, John
American war correspondent de- Forsythe, Shirley Maclaine) Ma-
fled racial custom and social con- ture. The hilarious and the un-
vention. expected-when a lot of busy

Dec. 27-The Fighting Chance bodies try to cover up a murder.
(Rod Cameron, Julie London, Ben Dec. 28 - Shack Out On 101
Cooper) Family. A story of two (Terry Moore, Frank Lovejoy and
men, a trainer and a jockey who Keenan Wynn) Mature. Anonde-
loves thoroughbred horses; and script roadhouse on California's
a beautiful woman who loves on- US 101 is the clearing house for
ly the money she tries so desper- an espionage ring which FBI fin-
ately to win. ally smash.

Dec. 28-Texas Lady (Claudette Dec. 29-30-The Lft Hand of
Colbert, Barry Sullivan) Family. TGd (Humphrey Bogart, Gene
The hard-living, hard riding, Tierney, Lee J. Cobb) Family,
hard fighting cattle barons who The picture, based on a best-
carved an empire out of the wil- selling novel, tells the story of a
derness. rescued American pilot, who, inorder to escape from the serviceDec. 29 The Far Horizons of a Chinese warlord, assumes
(Fred MacMurray, Charlton Hes- the identity of a priest. Forced by
ton, Donna Reed, Barbara Hale) circumstances to maintain the
Family. A dramatization of the masquerade, he encounters fur-
hazardous journey that first open- ther problems.
ed the West and gave the U.S. Dec. 31 The Fighting Chance
claim to all the territory be- (Rod Cameron, Julie London)
tween its ocean frontiers. It 's Family-
the story of the Lewis and Clark THEATER 3
Expedition. Dec. 25 - Texas Lady (Barry

Dec. 30-Storm Fear (Cornel Sullivan, Claudette Colbert) Fain-
Wilde, Dan Duryea, Jean Wal- ily.
lace) Mature. A suspenseful yarn Dec. 26 - The F a r Horizons
of passion and bitter conflict (Fred MacMurray, Charlton Hes-
among a group of people maroon- ton) Family.
ed In a snowbound ranch house. Dec. 27 - Storm Fear (Cornel

Dec. 31-There's Always To- Wilde, Dan Duryea) Mature.
morrow (Fred MacMurray, Bar- Dec. 28-There's Always To-
bara Stanwyck, Joan Bennett) morrow (Fred MacMurray, Bar-
Mature. A successful married bara Stanwyck) Mature.
business fan who tries to re- Dec. 29-30-To Catch A Thiet
kindle the flame of an early love (Cary Grant, Grace Kelly) Ma-
when he feels he is neglected at ture. To save his reputation as
home. a reformed jewel thief, Cary

II

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL

PAGE THREM

TIMES
Grant, under suspicion for a se--
ries of jewel thefts, sets his own
trap to catch the thief.

Dec. 31-The Night My Num.-
ber Came Up (Michael Redgrave,
Sheila Sim, Alexander Knox)
Family. An adaptation from a a
story by Air Marshal Goddard of
a remarkable experience he had
in the Far East after the war.
The picture depicts a series of
hazardous events connected with
a flying trip to Tokyo.

THEATER 4
Dec., 24 Special Childrcna

Program--Matinee.

Dec. 25 -26 - Indian Fighter
(Kirk Douglas, Elsa Martinelli)
Mature. A stirring yarn of cov-
ered wagons in the bloody Indian
wars of 1870's.

Dec. 27-Target Zero (Richard
Conte, Peggie Castle) Mature.
The exploits of an American pa-
trol struggling to return to its
original hill position after being
by-passed by a Korean Red at-
tack.
Dec. 28-29-The Square Jungle

(Tony Curtis, Pat Crowley) Ma-
ture.
Dec. 30 - The Trouble With

Harry (Edmund Gwenn, John
Forsythe) Mature.

Dec. 31-Shack Out On 101
(Terry Moore) Mature.

THEATER 10
Dec. 25 - The Trouble With

Harry (Edmund Gwenn, John
Forsythe) Mature.

Dec. 26-Shack Out On 101
(Terry Moore) Mature.

Dec. 27-28 - Indian Fighter
(Kirk Douglas) Mature.

Dec. 29-Target Zero (Richard
Conte) Mature.

Dec. 30-31-The Square Jungle
(Tony Curtis) Mature.

RUPTURE
Expert -Coming

To Elizabethiown &
Bardstown Again
GEO L. HOWE

Well-known expert, of Indianap-
olis will personally demonstrate
his method without charge at the

INCLUDING

LAMPS - TABLES - CHAIRS

LIVING ROOM - DINING ROOM

AND BEDROOM FURNITURE

CoL Creighton W. Abrams, Chief of Staff, preents an omploToi f

No need to wait for January Saes, when you can save

nowl Come in and see our complete selection of fur-

niture for every room . . . and save 10% on your

purchases, including your Christmas purchases.

VALLEY
FURNITURE & APPLIA (E!

Dixie Highway 1/4 Mile South of Valley High School

FREE DELIVERY FREE DELIVERY

was for outstanding and efficientservice, ton gSt. Oakland City,Ind. I

ENJOY YOUR HOL Y LEAVE IN A NEW CHRYSLER
EASY BUDGET YOUR PRESENT CAR

MAY, MAKE YOUR
TERMS AVAILABLE \li.." DOWN PAYMENT

Big Selection New Chryslers and Plymouths In Stock Now
Before you trade come in and talk to Richard (Dick) Martin, Elzie Routt or John Greenwell.

JOHN GREENWELL MOTORS, Inc.
PHONE 3103

YOUR FRIENDLY CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH DEALER
428 W. DIXIE AVE. ELZABETOWN, KY.

WHERE SERVICE PROMOTES SALES AND SALES ARE BACKED BY SERVICE

OUR CHRISTMAS PRESENT TO YOU

10%'REDUCTION
ON ALL FURNITURE IN STOCK
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OUND THE POST
509th Tk. Bn.

Company A
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week. He1KENTUCKY back toPM Branham,

NDIM AMATBrash" inDRINK-O-MAT CORP m aresorr
men on o%

DISPENSERS OF COCA-COLA, OTHER FLAVORS lowing a 3
leave: PF(

AND HOT COFFEE IN CUPS. Don E. St
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Elizabethtown, Ky.
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three new
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I furniture, without endorsers duty in E
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Our rate of charge Is substantially now on
less than the lawful maximum leavepri
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ife Insurance on aM HFC loans ther assio

withoutexra cod to you East CornkC
c MONTIPAYMBU PlANSW hrsYou GOCharlie

0j:WI W n a wishes to9 POa* ~A~oM D turned to
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Service

Specal Service to Armed Forces Personnel Edward M
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46hFloor, Slts Bdg., Corer Fourth amd Wald t Charlesthe batter:
hot a JUItper 4-4"1 -UI"SVIUU brush. SE
LOW Mt of dm #INMW 6 ) me at Camp

-__________for the w

We deeply appreciate the

loyal associations of the

urther his education in!.t the University of many friends whom we have
Several men have re-
aed the company. They
t Swann, SFC Haith, s
es and SFC Rose. served during the past year:
Company C
company put on their
rves and gloves recent- we extend to one and all
Honor Guard in honor
General Lord, British
-Sgt. Latham has taken
position of Third Pla-i -our sincerest and most
eant. Best of luck to
gers, PFC Edinger, and
on in their new assign- cordial
the AFFE command.
tions to PFCs Jacobs,
ier, More, Moss, Mos-

and Wilke, on their new HOLIDAY GREETINGS!

edical Detach.
srchment welcomes Set.
,as who has transfer- B. J. Johnson & Sons Co
H&S Co. Sgt. Bias has
ned from a 30-day re- Incorporated 1920
leave. About 50 per
he unit enjoyed week- 1735 BERRY BLVD. Eerson 3-2681
s at their homes. LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

7th AFA Bn.
Hqs. Batery
James A. Campbell, Jr.,
sed to Hq. btry. this
was previously 1st Sgt.
try. Hq. btry welcomes
duty, PFC John E.
who just recently re-
om "Operation Sage

Camp Polk, La. We
to lose the following
verseas assignment fol-
30 day pre-embarkation
'Cs Howard B. Kiser, 0
ultz, Walter R. Wieand
James R. Capps.

Able Battery
ry wishes to welcome
men to the unit. 2nd

!y T. Witheringlon, who l/tecon. and Survey Offl-

Jack P. Nichoison, who
w supply sergeant, and
R. Wheeler, who is now
sergeant.F0 Ronald
e returned from "Oper-
e Brush." PFC Thorne
only difficulties he had
the snakes and insects.

Baker Batlery
battery lost M-Sgt. Vir-
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,
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Bned dutyin the Far look forwo-
mand. future.

harlie Battery
battery gives its best
two EM who have re-
civilian life. SP3 Ken-
Runt was transferred to
R and SP3 William F.
received his discharge.
les E. Alley joined his
his week after returning
ration Sagebrush.

Servie Battery
Stwrwswsa- NIELEY & GALVIN

battery welcomes CWO G1. Stewart, who was as-
the battery on Decem- "WHERE SERVICE COMES FIRST"
55. Mr. Stewart has re-
turned from a tour of Across from Ball Park on Ltetchfield Rd.
he Far East and will be
as Assistant Battalion APPLINCES - TELEVISION
aintenance Officer. SP3
. Veach has returned to 'TJBPUS - SEWING MLCIW ,|
y from Operation Sage-
P3 Veach was on TDY ELIZABETTOWI, KENTcKY
Folk. La., at a drtereEIAEIT W.KNUK
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shipment to the lad af nho_______________sticko and 'go-hahn," and we do
- lJ'e~AROUND THE POST SC"uloe il

mean AFFE!A.R.0.U N D.THE.POSTSFC "Bulldozer Bill" Sanders,

894th Tk. n. B, 38th EEC on post. Rio home vice with KoreanandWW.IIour former mess steward, cur-
FOR SALE Headquarters is Westwego, La. We would like service. rently undergoing "beetle cruoh-BOXE R PUPPIES L1 we ks The 894th Tank battalion re- In extend the hand of welcome With the holidays around the er" training with the 526th AME,Te9haotlneto these men as well as SP2 Clif- corner the spirit of Baker com- paid the company a visit.OaE 3710 Sr-ro l. . cmoe superior rating for the ford M. Wheaton and Pvt. Lional pany is very high. The men willEntee, 3718 Norbourne Blvd., S march on 9- Decemher 1955 E. Gingras, who had to move only be leaving for all parts of the By order of Bishop Liberius ofMatthews. Phone Louisville: TWO'rThe oficer in charge, LIt.Cal short distances, from fq. Hq. & United States to loin their fam- Rome, Dec. 15 was adopted noB06. 8.1 Lance E. Booth, was compliment-Svc. Co. and Co. B 894th Tk. ilies and friends. the day of the Nativity in the

FOR SALE - 14 ft. Aluminum ed by The Armored School for bn., respectively. Company C year 345.
house trailer. Fully equipped. Good the outstanding demonstration. M-Sgt. Amado Bernardo re- Company C didn't receive any
condition. $485.00. Davis MdGehee, Lt. Col. Booth commended all turned from "Sagebrush" and additions to its company strength The Spanish influence in theBrandenburg, Ky. phone Garden personnel for their outstanding found orders transferring him to to welcome in during the past Netherlands changed "Saint" to
2-4876. 8-1p support of this demonstration at Hq. Hq. & Svc. Co., 894th Tk. week, but lost the services of an "Santa"-hence, "Santa Claus."

a battalion formation. bn. "old timer," SFC Darnren, whoFOR SALE -NSow 2-hednram Hq. Hq. & Svc.C M-Sgt. Kenneth P. Wiles was currently is enjoying thirty days In other countries, Santa Claushome withti ewathandbilt-inr Wh.th.sea ons . appointed this week as secretary delay enroute before reporting to is called Christkind, Saint Slche-
howith hileat snllil -i hentheseascs change,er leof the School Troops chapter-Of Fort Lewis, Wash., for further las, or Shen Koll.
kitchen cabinets, utility room, faces change. Old timers leave th

e 
Reserve Officers association.

automatic gas furnace, water heat- and new people come in (we as- M-Sgt. Wiles holds a reserve com-er. KnWttyopholdsivanrererve hem-or. Knty plane tina roes hard- sume the personnel requisition mission as first lieutenant and is
wood foases, fully inslaed and went in-LI. Laws please note). now pushing his twelfth year of ,has garage attached. Exterior Of This situation is most evident service. His home is Decatur,redwood. Has city water. Close when old faces like SP3 Russell Mich., and he served 36 monthsto Fort Knox on Old 31-W at Ziegman and SP3 Joseph Machu- at Headquarters 7th Army, in l R
junction of Highway 64. See El- ski disappear from supply rooms Europe.Bott Froman, owner. 54-tf and motor pools. Men like these Company B

have served their unit well and One of those rare personali-
MICELLANEOUS ure among the few who can claim ties appeared the other day-aa 131st Tank battalion lineage. TAM. Turrets and Machine GunsCHILDREN BOARDED - Ages For the rest of us, the big top- are something we always have

2 to 5 by hour or day. TV and ic of conversation right now is with us and graduates of The
furnance heat. Basement. New egg nog and tree lights as we Armored School TAM Coarse,large brick home. Registered look forward to ten days of such as SP3 Russell Flood who
Nurse's rare. Phone AR 7295. Christmas and New Year's spirit. just returned, fill the empty slotShively, Ky. 8-3 Company A on the manning board. Congratu- ..
DOGS BOARDED. Heated ken- When a three digit strength lations on your successful com-nel. Outside exercise grounds figure changes t6 a two digit one pletion and those .50 Cal. Ma- e Jat very specialPhone Elizabethtown 4150. CoL we tighten the reins slightly, chine Guns should afford you theS. B. Renshaw, (Retired). 4-if When this two digit figure drops necessary application, to evidence t\ma o' penn le bereto the point where we have to your new skill.MAKE OUR STORE your Christ- check it we phone the personnel Texas cover a considerable par-• again... go,mas Headquarters for your shoe officer. This is usually about the tion of the United States and
needs. Red Goose Shoes, Just one time when the personnel officer conequently should be well pop- to all our ine anof the many name brands found says he "just got in" two new ulated. Ancontributiontoitseen-here. E'town Bootery. Elihabeth- NCOs. Last week they turned sus count was made by SP2 Ha- patrons-we want to say:town. Kr. out to be M-Sgt. Edwin L Bles- ris Reed in the form of a smallsing and Sgt. Robert F. Gibbs. Texasboo just born. If his pride may Santa shower you withFOR RENT Both had been here at Fort Knox Is the usual Texas variety then pTRAILER SPACE for reNa 05 but were a little late in finding we all will be waiting for cigrs everythinigyour hes Jesir,TRAIhERDrive.Eforenttw05out about Able company. M-Sgt. which should be no shorter thanNewbert Drive. fEIlabens htown, Blessing, who hails from Wrights- eight inchea.Ky. Two blocks from bus depo ville, Pa., has been next door at A variety of histories accompa- ADDlE S FRENCHF OREST Diem Gd -4s atCo. A, 38th Recon. bn. However ny the persons joining our ranks. PLUMBING-AIR CONDITIONING-SHEET METALFOR RENT H- Dixie Gardens, at M-Sgt. Blessing doesn't always SFC Jack L. Lucas whose homeValley High School; 3-bodrooms, specialize in "A" companies. He is Richmond, Ky., comes from the LENNOX HEATINGbrick, tile bath, garage. $125 per was First Sergeant of E Co., 6th Med. Det., 2128th USAH. SFCmonth. Smith & Brent, Realtors, Armored Cav. regt., for 36 Law is F. Benson of Augusta, 217 South Main St. Phone 6141231 Citizens Building, Louisville, months in Landshut, Germany. Ga., another newcomer, was with ELIZABETHTOWN KENTUCKY
Kentucky. Phone WAbash 3527.3served withthe86th I the 517th M.P. Bn. in Yokahoma,23-. H serdfithth ear6th Divisionin Japan. He hoe twelve years ser- VLAWW II. Sgt. Gibbs was with Co. a

.•4::..

It is a pleasure for us to pause at this season of the year and send beel wishes to our many friends and customers throughout this area.
Our contacts with you have been most plenan and we have enjoyed serving you. We hope this may be the best Christmas you have over
had, and that the New Year will fill to overflowing with good things for you and yours.
We would like you to know' this is a memorable Christmas for us because of your generous patronage and true friendship through the
year. We acknowledge with grateful thanks your many courtitee, and express the heart-felt wish of all of us to eli of you a joyful Yule-

tide Season.

FROM ALL THE PERSONNEL OF PATE MOTOR COMPANY
JAMES L. PATE FILDA POWELL WILLIAM COFER JACK TINSLEY BETTY JO COLLINS
HALLIE C. PATE JAMES PARR LILBURN GOODIN COY PRIDDY RUTH LINDSEY
JAMES H. BLACK NAT BERRY ROBERT LAHA JAMES SHARER
LOUIS E. PARKER HERBERT BRASHEAR JAMES COVINGTON JIMMIE COFFMAN R. S. BOWEN
FRANK PEAK ROBERT MILLER CHARLES BASHAM LLOYD PFEIFFER PAUL MEREDITH
JESSE MILLER ROY DAUGHERTY ELMER WELLER ELDRED CONNER JAMES L. MOSER
RALPH CAVE ROBERT KINDERVATER ALBERT FLORENCE BILLY PHILLIPS RAYMOND COBBLEON WELCH PAUL WILLIAMS EMMITT DAILEY AUSTIN COOK R. A. ROBERSONNOAH STOPHER ROBERT WORTHAM ROBERT COFER WONDELL JOHNSON ANN EPPERSONPAUL HEDSPETH BOONE WEATHERS MELVIN TRESSLER BUFORD CARR JAMES WALKERARCHIE LUSH DAN MERIDETH SHELBY MtOBLEY TWYMAN WILLIAMS WILLIAM GARDNERROY LUSH JAMES HENDERSON EDGAR U. CAVE CLAUDE BORDERS LEE RAGLAND

PATE MOTOR COMPANY, INC., 209 W. DIXIE "AVE.
SYOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC, OLDSMOBILE & GMC DEAE

PHONE 6135 E - , " I/l~owU Ktyn
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ARO"UND THE PO
Hq. Special Troops Bn. Army inspectors, and on Con

Special Troops battalion cele-[ mod Inspections of The Acmore
brated its first year activation Center and from School Troop
anniversary at a large dinner As presently organized the ba
party at the Officers Brick club talion is one of the largest in OP
on Saturday night, 10 December. Army. It is composed of six coo
The battalion has been rem- panies with a strength of appros
manded by Lt. Col. Stuart Smith imately one thousand enliste
since Its activation. During the men and officers. At the cel
period the battalion has received brt!on dinner Colonel Willis '
many commendations from 2nd Smith, School Troops Command

Only CRIB DIAPER SERVICE has served the military
personnel in FORT KNOX, E'TOWN, VINE GROVE
and vicinity since 1947 ... also serving leading hosplials
and doctors in the LOUISVILLE areal
SAttractivo NO NEED TO
container "Our INDIVIDUALIZED BUY - WE

* Baby scales service is The Choice of SUPPLY!
furnished Particular Mothers"
Super-soft WE ARE IN FT.

sterile diapers " KNOX FOUR
special dis- TIMES
countIfWEEKLY
use your own SAME DIAPERS
diapers or ACK EACH
combination DELIVERY!sr~vice 127 SOUTH 3"D STREST DEIRY

LOUISVILLiE 2. KY.

CALL COLLECT for service

JUniper 4-8255
Louisville's member of

DIAPER SERVICE
INSTITUTE OF AMERICA

nmo
West-Dixie Auto Sales

EUGENE PATTERSON, Owner

502 W. Dixie Phone 5144

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

ARMY
TANKER JACKETS

e REGULATION O.D.
MOUNTAIN CLOTH

WOOL LINED

ALL SIZES

BENNET'S
MILITARY STORE & PAWN SHOP

1 Mile North Fort Knox Muldraugh, Ky.

OPEN DAILY TIL 8:30 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

S T
m-er, paid tribute to the battalin.
ed Major Allan R. Scullen has re-
s. sumed his position as Executive
I- Officer of the battalion. During
he the month of November Major
m- Scullen was on TDY at the Ca-
a- nadian Joint Air Training Cen-
ed ter in Manitoba, Canada.
e- The 74th Signal Co. has been
T. burning the midnight oil in
id- readying themselves for the

School Troops Comnmand Inspec-
tion. Under the command of Lt.
Jack Dodds, the unit is striving
for a Superior ratine at Satur-
day't inspectie

The searchlis

.d from si
at Operati
operation
than one

without
gs reports
of clean!

ment has
ousiana n

Other perso
company for o
SFCs Belleggia
wood and Mar
Lackey, Price
Davenport an
Nelson and To
Kachler.

Sgt. Meluin
just been assi,
will become a
bridge platoon.

Two men of
tachment are c
hospital since
Class, Harold E
papa of twin
Post hospital w
R. Henricks, C
recuperating at
ment hospital
tomy.

An overseas
SFC Boyd, Sgt
SFC Norman.

Hq. & Hq. DE
in the EM bow
Armored Schoo
place on Monda
inson came thr(
cpPo,pM kve

276th
Hq. &

Congratulatio
W. Paeplow,
his silver bar
SFC Robert L
awarded the 1
this week's gr
the School Tro
This Battery of
to SP3 Ronald
the stumbling
tied last week

Svc.
Bon voyage

Taylor, PFC Fr
Charles Drauc
Cecil Rudd, all
ing to Europe.
as Supply Ser
suned by M-S
wood.

Best of luck
SFC Richard A
ris Rowlett an
who were rob
duty this week

on._ -

ght sections of thetery have been ex-

in meeting admin-
cements in Louis-
Dimes program and
ticat requirements 'e.g..1 t..I
uvers on this post.

Troops battalion
Capt. Charles Rid- e.
41st Transportation
ny who have re- n s
x weeks of activa-ion Sagebrush. On

the unit drove, 0
hundred thousand

accident. Capt. ,.
the most difficult

ing the company
been the removal

mud from the ve- a '"

teconoaitace had .
f representingthe
battalion in Gov.

ler's InaugurationLFrankfort, on the IN IVC ETRNXTD R
betr. This unit, the I (ENTER NEXT DOOR,
rnish vehicles from

tsplayed two com- TO MAIN POST EXCHANE
tions. Each squad
was composed of OPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.

nd a machine gun
-standers gave the

unit an enthusi-

el of the 38th arc
notice. Lt. Wilber
I his silver bars Astor lb.
Sgt. Frank Zlobec,
first sergeant in
again assigned to COFF69'
preparing to take

ob; M-Sgt. Edwin
transferred to the Del Monte No. 303 Ca
oattalin and Sgt .PUM K
ry has been select-
tio Mechanics Fieldfarting in January.
ad AEC Ocean Spray Cranberry No. 300 Ca
Armored Engineer
gt. Michael Martin-CE

I-Sgt. William J.slated for overseas SAU2f
'FE.

mnet leaving the
verseas service are r. i0
- Eggelston, Rock-
rsh; Sgts. Ehnen, 1WI A=LLW
and Wallace; SP2s
d Patteete; SP~s Large Pascal Stalk
)wnsend; and PFC

Totten, who hasgned to the unit, C L R
mrmhbr of the Fresh Cello Bag

the Hq. & Nt. De- C A B R I
oncerned with the
tlock is the proud

girls born at the Frozen Fordhook 2 10 oz. pkgs.
chile PFC William
ompany Clerkois LIM BEANS.4.tthe Old Canton-D M I 9
after an appendec- L M B A S
levy has claimed _

t. Schweikardt and t . ..
et. is standing high

aing league of The
)1 after copping 1st Swift's Butterball Tom 17 to 24 lbs.
iy night. SFC Rob-
aough as high man. TURKEYS w450 IN
AFA Bn.

Hq. Btry. (Hens, 6 to 14 lbs. 55$ lb.)
m ns to1st Lt. Joha

who just received
os this past week. CHdrn
. Woods has beens oc e aoss at Swifts Premium ---- 3 lb. can $2.99raduating class at ,,
rps NCO academy.

Bushey whomade Southern Star- 5 lb. can $3.9
step and got mar-
t. Brm Brand ---- 61/tlb. can $6.29

to SP3 Frankie D.
redrick Paske, PFC FISCHER'S OR SWIFT
cker and M-Sgt.

of whom are go-
M-Sgt. Rudd's job

geant is being as-
gt. Quinby Under- 12 to 14 lb. avg.

A~y,,, , o SHANK HALF 3 a
in civilanelBfe to SHNKHAF -m. bnderson, Sgt. Dor-

d Marion Burdetteeased from active WHOLE ............ Q 611-

*

jT,
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SENATOR'S SON RECEIVES CONGRATULATIONS ... and a
letter of appreciation as he completes his two.year tour of duly.
Here SP3 John F. Bridges, son of Sen. H. Syle. Bridges (R.-N. H.)
and MeA. Bridges receives a farewell handshake from LI. CoL
Louis M. Nawrocky, 30th Tank Battalion commander.Bridges' Son Maj. Noreen

Given Lefler Gels New Post
SP3 John F. Bridges was pre- Colonel Lawrence E. Schlanser

sented a letter of appreciation by Director, Combat' Development
10th Tk. Bn. commander, Lt. Col. Group, The.Armored School, this
Louis M. Nawrocky, at an in- week announced the appointment
fomal ceremony at battalion of Major Eugene L. Noreen as
headquarters. Chief of the Doctrine Division of

Bridges. son of Senator H. that department.
Styles Bridges of N. H., is sched- Maj. Noreen was assigned upon
iled for separation from the serv- graduation from Associate Ad

ice January 6, 1956.The ettr sttedin prt: vance Course Number 1.
The letter otated in port m Major Noreen, who, with hi

commnd yourdere from y family, recently returned from a"(omnanfrmthe Military toce of doty. with Headquortees
Service I wish to take this op- tu fdt.wt edures

portunity to express m yapprecia- The Armred Schol to
tion for your devoted service The Armored School's combat
shile you were a member of development agency a wealth of
the 30th Tb. . e troop and staff experience, glean.

The letter also noted that ed from his more than fifteer
Bridges had been awarded a years of army service. Born in
letter of commendation while on Montana, he graduated in 1931
special duty as gunery instructor from the State university there
ait West Point Military Acaedmy and immediately entered upon ac-
from June until September 1955. tive reserve component duty and

Bridges, 22, was inducted Jon- subsequent service during World
u

t
ary 7, 1954, and took basic train- War II.

o ing at Camp Pickett, Va. After During that war he saw action
EL brief period of service at the with the 6th Armored Infantry
Aiberdeen Proving Grounds and regiment in Africa. His oversea.
Fort Meade, Md., he was assigoci service since that time has been
to the 30th Tk. Bn. at Fort Knox. in the European theater, the most

He is a graduate of Billard recent duty prior to his USA-
Academy, New London, Conn., REIM assignment as S-3, 14th
Znd the Wentworth Institute Of Armored Cavalry regiment. No-
Engineering at Boston, Mass. reen's stateside duty has included

His wife, who is here with him, previous tours at Fort Knox,
is the former Patricia Lord, Camp Kilmer, New Jersey, and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert PMS&T duty at his Alma Mater
Lord, of 74 Bay Street, Wolfe- Montana State university.
boro, N. H. Major Noreen presently resides

Bridges' parents are Sen. and with his family at 5318 Mitscher
Mrs. H. Styles Bridges of 303 avenue, Louisville.
Eastman Street, Concord, N. H.

MERRY (HRISTMAS
00%i11/1

I AlfZ , -

For the happiest Christmas
Give Furniture from

E'town Furniture. Co.
Warren Bolender, Manager

THE STORE WHERE MILITARY BUSINESS
IS APPRECIATED

120 Wes Dixie Ave. Next to Taylor Hotel
Phone 2113 Elizabethtown, Ky.

DOUGLAS MOTOR CO.
Your Friendly Ford Dealer in Elizabethtown

Phone 6166 115 W. Dixie Ave. 4

New Dixie Auto Parts
WOLEALE DISTRIBUTORS

31-W ai Radcliffe, K'y. - Phone Vine Geove 147W
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COACHES I
DIVISION TRAINS - Coach fli

Melvin Baskett says, "Division st
Trains Basketball Team has end- to
ed the pre-holiday season with Bi

a record ofitwos
wins and oneha
loss. CCB and sq
CCC were side- ha
tracked while sO
CCA derailed ci
our Locomo-
tives. We plar
to dscontinus P

At organizedprac- -'."
tice through the 15

CapL Baskl holiday season
since most of the players will be
on leave, however, practice ses-
sions will continue on an un-
scheud basisl h..

CORNER
nish in the Command League
andings. but our chances appear
be unlimited. Under the basket,
ig Jim Greer, and John Bran-
ock monopolize the key, snd
ave been strong assets to the
uad. Deploying a 3-2 offense

VVUI ~ *~iiwant to keep thorn in working
"Nice Advice On Ice" order. While at work, on or

around vehicles, you can't be tooOne of the most precious, yet crflete.Mtli a

one of the most disasterous, corn- This applies to riding, or walking. careful either. Metal Is be e
pounds to take its place in thel While walking, a misstep carn one your own imagination,
course of human events is water. send you sprawling and result in a common sense, andgood judg-
As a compound it contains two broken arm, leg, or maybe even ment; then maybe you'llbe around
elements: Hydrogen andOxg., your precious neck. Surely you until Spring.- -- --4nen.I -neck. I&I

as provenextremely valuabloin Idrogesund e part of Oxygen
uoring department. Setting up the - hence the formula H20. The
lays, Guard Carroll Scroggin has lmolecule is nearly but not quite
ept the team working harmoni spherical. With differences in
usly, and that's the most in- temperature it changes from one
ortant player on the court, if a state to another; gas, liquid, or
Dach plans on having a winning solid. Without water we cannot
Dam." exist, yet,because of it we perish.

DIVISIONIWe need it for our nourishment,
T ARTIVERY cleanliness, and diversion.
Coach James In the gaseous state (steam), it

Sa s t1 e ays, works for us -driving locomo-

"The kdy to tives and other steam operated

success is in- machines; at the same time, it

effable, and scalds us to death - live steam is

compared to as bad as live flames.

the key area in In a liquid state (water), it
basketball, both nourishes us with food and drink;
are strategically water is necessary to absorb
important, chemicals n the earth to feed

Pet. Cale Height is our plants, animals, and ultimately
humans. As a liquid, it gives us

ig problem add when our centers pleasure; in swimming, fishing,
rive into the key area, it is dif- and hunting. At the same time
cult for them to score bemause it destroys us; by drowning, or
f the opposition of towering heavy rainsresulting in floods.
eight. Our offense attacks have
een desvastating, andour guards Insthesoldstatt(iceitpre-
ave performed.....rkablywell.servs our food until such time

heentimeretemkneedisAthat itcanbe consumed; it gives
?hot the entice otn needs t aus pleasure by cooling our drinks,
sot of novocain to get goingfand forming a crust on which to
hysical pep is not present, but I ire-skate, and in this state it kills

an assure my squad that we will us through skidding and slipping.
eplaing a hetter hrnd of bal The latter state is what we are

presently concerned with; espe-

cially since this is the winter
season. We shall utilize the ice

For good printing- for pleasure and pain, diversiosn
and death. We'll drive to a frozen
pond or toke, to try our luck or

Elizabethtown, Ky. the gleaming blades, or at ice-
boating. In anyrcase, toemphasize

Bean Publishing. Co. a point-we'll drive there. And
between here and there, is where
our trouble lies. Traffice arterien,

ERTISERS WHO HELP coated with a thin glistening film
ER POSSIBLE of ice, become stained with crim-

son; marred by the grim reaper.
Why? A silly question, isn't it?
But no sillier than the driver who
allows this to happen. If the man
b behind the wheel used his brains

4 . A I instead of spilling them all over

I more specifically two parts of H--

We add to the wealth

of greetings which

surely come your way,

ou
r sin

cere
s
t wi

s
he

s

that good fortune

bless you all at Christ-

BASHAM BROS.
PACKAGE STORE

Just Wet of Tip Top
On Highway U. S. 60

i ::" :::' Chr-'stmas!

Just ciropping in with

a pock ul of cheery wishes

fortall our friends. May your s,

Chroistmasb .a merry one,

r \overflowing with hlappiness.

EMBRY'S MARKET
r U. S. 31-W just South of Fort Knox
eat Radcliffe, Kentucky
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26 3d Armored Wives Naturalized c thJ. Selo.e.andMrLouisville B. McHugh, NaturalzatioIn Luisvlleand Immigration Examiner, com-mented on the excellent prepared-Twenty-six 3d Armored wives presided over the naturalization ns of the dependent wives who
became American citizens Friday, ceremony., He spoke to several of had attended Division ChaplainDecember 16th thus fulfilling their the wives and asked them various Maury Hundley Jr.'s school for 3dcitizenship desires and facilitating questions pretaining to the United AD citizenship candidates. Mr.their re-entry into the United States and its governmental struc- McHugh remarked that ChaplainStates upon their future return fure. Hundley and his staff must havefrom tour of duty in Germany. Mco. (M. Opt) Thomas Call had a wonderful method of teach-

Twenty-five of the group ar from Bavaria was asked to cite a s chieve somo in suchnatives of Germany and oneis the oath of allegiance; she per- anhtpeei of e.
a native of England. The 25 formed flawlessly.formerly of Germany will be re- Mrs. Louisa Thiers, wife of ANNOUNCEMENTturning to the country of their CWO Wendell H. Thiers (3d ADbirth with their husbands when Hq.)and former British citien, Dr H ivotoffthe advance party leaves for was asked by Judge Shelbourne r.*He *iv*lFrankfurt in March. if she did not have misgivings

The main body of 3d Armored ovee elinquishing citiz.enhip m OPTOMETRISTalien dependents (over 200) wilt such a fine country as England. Newgarden Apartmentsappear for citizenship in Sadowski Mrs. Thiers explained she was Phone Rose Terrace 32600
Field House on January 6th. The at first reluctant to do so but EYES EXAMINEDclass of 26 was naturalized ahead changed in opinion after living GLASSES FITTEDof schedule as their husbands twoyears in the United States. PRESCRIPTIONS FILLEDwere chosen to travel in the ad- Mr. and Mrs. Thiers have an NEW HOURS 9:30 to 4:30
vance Party to Germany and the adopted German son, Wolfgang, JIt 'SOMETHING NEW'
wives will travel concurrently. age 14, who will appear for his and by apponnment Ogt. William Jones, left, and Sgt. Robert B. Trapp, 'A' Btry., 509th

Judge Shelbourne U. S. citizenship on January 6th. AA being, sworn in by their Commanding Officer, Lt. Col JohnHonorable Judge Roy M. Shel- Mrs. Thiers, now being an Amer- CONTACT LENSES AWFAundberg Jr., right,'under the d Armored Division's now r -
bourne, Federal District Court, !can Citizen, will be Wolfgang's inlisoment program.

WISHING YOU AND YOURS.

AND A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
OUR FONDEST

WISH FOR YOU\"fl'
IS THAT ... s EE'Ja

a ee ethe 56FORDI

Our sincerest thanks go to you, our many friends and customers at Fort Knox for your liberal patronage during the
past year. We hope that during the new year you will continue to look to us for the best deal on a New Ford, an A-I
used car and service and genuine Fort parts. We will continue our efforts to serve you to your complete satisfaction

in every transaction.

OSBORNE
MOTORS, INCORPORATED

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE - PHONE 119W OR 02
USED CAR LOT ON UT. S. 31-W AT' ADCLIF., KY. -- JUST 2 MILES SOUTH OF FORT KNOX
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(CA Cagers Defeat
Div, Trains, 69-52

Starting off the season by win-

tang thefr first contest, the big
Div Trains squad was upset by a
speedy and well-rounded CCA
quintet, Dec. 10, 69-52. Former
Globetrotter and giant pivot man
for the CCA Thunderbolts, Rollie
Harris, spearheaded his teams'
attack with 25 points. Mark Davis
tossed in 19 points, while Vincent
Drake was third highest with 18
netted points.

Div Trains had to rely or their
big six foot, eight inch center,
Lawrence Dugan, who pitched in
25 'points for the Orangemen.

On the foul line, in the first
half, CCA swished 22 out of 26
free throws. At halftime CCA left
the court with a nine point lead,
42-33.

The second half was a complete
rout, and the CCA hoopsters were
able to drive their way through
their opponent's defense with DISTINGUISHED VISITOR WATCHES. Left to right are Brig.
ease. The buzzer, ending the Gen. Alva R. Fitch, Brig. General Kizildermir of the Turkish G-3.
game,pushed CCA into the Com- Sec. Lieutenant Salepcioglu who is serving as inerpreoer, and,
mend Basketball Lead. Generel Ismail Hakki Tunabovlu, four star general of the Turkish

Div Trains Defeats CCC, 69-6 Army, who watches a demonstration by Division Artilery.
On Dec. 13, the big Orangemen

rebounded on the victory road The 3d AD was host recently glu, related that the Turkish rep-
by edging CCC in a close court to one of Turkey's highest rank- resentative was very much isn-
game 69-68. Operating out of the ing military leaders, General Is- pressed with the firing of the
pivot, Div Trains' Lawrence Dug- mail Hakki Tunaboylu, Chief of Quad Fifty M-16, and M-42 by
an netted 24 points. Dugan has the Turkish General Staff. Gen- the 57th AAA, Battery B. Present
an overage of 21 points for three ral Tunaboylu, under whose with him were CoL William D.
games. t function falls the Turkish Army, Duncan, Div Trains, and Lt. Col.

High point man for CCC was Navy, and Air Force, paid his James N. Hickok, 57th AAA, to
Jim Greer, who scored 15. call to Fort Knox on Thursday, help explain the demonstration.

15Deember, accompanied by the
Turkish G-3 and an interpreter.

Battalion Tes Awards Braving very cold weather, h
General Tunboylu went out to 29th MlL

Mr. William Edie, Chairman of DorettsRun to witness the13th
the Trophy Committee of the 3d AIB put on a demonstration of B
Armored Division Association, an armored infantry battalion at- InI Level
presented the best Battalion tacking ftem a march column. Bask
Award Plaques to Brig. Gen. With the Turkish guest was Gen.
Robert W. Porter at a brief cere- Alva R. Fitch, Division Artillery,B etball Race
mony in Gen. Porter's office, and General Robert W. Porter, The 29th AIB managed to surge

These plaques will be award- Assistant Division Commander, ahead and capture first place hon-
ed, in early spring, to each of the 3d AD. ors as Battalion Basketball lead-
best Tank, Armored Infantry, Ar- General Tunaboylu then went ers, defeating the 23d AEB 76-70.
tillery and Support Battalions, to the Dorretts Ru Tank Range Holding a commanding lead at
based on the battalion tests which where the four-star general's in- halftime the 29th cage men had
are being conducted now. terpreter, 2d Lieutenant Salepcio- a comfortable lead of six points.

Responsible for the team's vic-
dory was the good floor work of

'Change In 3d Armored Re-enlistment Program CWo John Lewis, the high scor-
This week witnessed the inau-i ng of Jim Greer, and the potent

guration of a new program with -Lundberg Jr. on December 13. rebounding of 2d Lt. Frederick
in the 3d Armored Division Lt. Col. Lundberg pointed out Grunninger and Jack Langbart.
whereby the men can be re-en-ithat the program returned the Shooting from all angles, Big
isted on the battalion level rather prerogative of re-enlistment to Jim Greer has averaged 20 points
than through the division as was the attalion commanders thus per game. Scoring the most points
formerly the case. producing a closer relationship against the 23d AEB was Harris,

Sgt. William Jones and Sgt. hetween officers and men. as he pitched in 20 points.
Robert B. Trapp, 'A' Btry., 509th Plans for their re-enlistment __
AFA, the first to be re-enlisted abonues will take the form of
under this new plan were admin- Soldiers Deposits for Sgt. Jones,
istered the oath by their Com- while Sgt. Trapp is eagerly look-
manding Officer, Lt. Col. John W. ing forward to his new car.

_ _ _, _ - Drink-O-Mat
Corp.

Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispensers of Coca-Cols and
other cold drinkst also hot coffe
in cups.

I CU MEA Post Exchange
Concession

For Information rU Main PR
Number 2171

(iPLAN NOW
FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS-1 9 5 6

iJOIN! ,00

SCIlTIZE NS -
F ID ELITY i asoo::se :, rsntei .................
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Let Greyhound Worry About
Your Traffic Problems
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BUS STATION
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TICKET OFFICE OPEN DAILY 24 HOURS



F. Helm Ft. Knox, WAC Do.; Pvt Joseph W. Booker, 2d Tng. Be
D. Mead. 29th AIB.

BOXING SOUAD OF ((C IS TOPS
The recent success of Combat ry and add that both of the C

Command "C" in the opening coaches certainly will dese
boxing matches may be attribut- credit for any victories
ed to the able coaches they have. championships won by their st
2d Lt. FrankPerry, of Hq. & Hq. eots.
Company is a formerprofessional Lt. Frank Perry and Sgt.R
fighter with an interesting back- Madison, the able coaches of
ground. In 1953, Lt. Perry, fight- CCC boxing squad have wor)
ing at 178 pounds, won the Na- the men into good shape to t
tionaltAAUchampionship. He was early season wins over most
also voted the outstanding boxer their important opponents.
of the tourney. After this suc- though the coaches and train
cessful showing, Perry toured have muchto do with the succ
South America with several other of the boxing -season, CCC d
top amateurs from the United have some former AAU
States and looked good enough Golden Gloves champions
to be encouraged to turn profes- finalists.
sional. Shortly after his return to Perry has stated that he hathe U.S., Lt. Perry launched his"fair squad" led by Pvt. R
pro career with workouts and mundo "Speedy" Gonzales, Co.
sparring bouts with the former 29th AIB. Gonzales won
world's heavyweight champion, Texas Golden Gloves Champi
Ezzard Charles. Lt. Perry comes ship in the 139 pound classI
from Cincinnati, Ohio and used year. Coach Perry says that "Gchis hometown as his booing homeyerCocPrysastt"G

hishetwn s his poigh forezales' is very fast, clever, andalso. In his eight pro fights beforeonofteoprsecsiIalsoone of the top prospects in
coming into the U. S. Army, he Division."
won six. Another outstanding boxer

Lt. Perry isn't the only one that CCC is Pvt. George Kerksey
passes his valuable experience Anderson, Indiana. Kerksey is
down to the CCC boxers; Sgt. the 29th AIB, Co. B. He wei
Ross Madison, the assistant coach in at 132 pounds and was afin
who is with A Company of the ist in the Chicago Golden Gloi
29th AIB is also a former pro- tournament last year.
fessional fighter and was once a Other outstanding boxers
leading contender for the welter- Pvt. Charles Salmon, Co. D, X
weight championship. Sgt. Madi- AIB, who has already won in '
son, who was known as "Kid vision competition. Pvt. Rudo]
Chocolate" when he was in the Valdeys, H&S Co., 29th AIB, P
pro ranks, fought such standouts William Trimble, Pvt. Bro.
as Bob Montgomery and several Pvt. Don Holloway, Pvt. Ai
other top prizefighters in his di- Woods, Pvt. Roberto Tomero, P
vision. Lt. Perry is quoted as say- Andre Scotta, Pvt. Howard So
ing that, "Sgt. Madison is an out- da, Pvt. John Jiggetts, and P
standing handler of boys and with Harry Flynn are all good pr
his experience they will be con- pects for future points in C
tenders for the Division Champ- victories. Coach Perry has s
ionship." We agree with Lt. Per- led out Valdeys for special pra

eeto
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Atis our sincerest wish

that this Christmas brings a

great abunoance of warm ansi

lasting pleasures to everyone.
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PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

All eyes are fixed on the basket, as Pvt. Lawrence J. Dougherty, Right sGuar, attempt so shoot a
foul shot. Teammates are standing in their respective three foot alley widths, surrounding the key.

The 36th csgemen have a fast breaking attack that is hard to stop. From left, members of the 36th

AIB cage squad are: Pvt.'s Charles W. Wolfe. Paul J. Lambert, Lawrence J. Dougherty, Raymond

J. Cousins, and James A. Koper.

S dependents of the followingDependent Processing Contin uesparties will process: Hq. & HqDepe den Pr ces ing ontnue l~o, 3d AD, Hq. & Hq. Btry., 3d
Artyl., and Med. Detachments

Throughout The Holiday Period of the previous two.ganizatio.

The main body of the 3d Ar- will be here during the Christmas On January 5th from 1730 to

mored Division's dependents will holidays, should make arrange- 1800 the 45th Med. Bn. and 509th

process between December 12th ments through their personal af- AFA Bn. will process dependents

and January 8th. The schedule fairs officers to have such chil-
also allows make-up times so that dren processed for passports dur- On January 6, 7, and 8 from

leaves do not have to be canceled. ig the holiday period. 0730 to 1800 the 1st and 2nd In-

The Processing Center will be in The official dependents pro- crements dependents will have a

operation thloughout the month cessing schedule is as follows: make-up time.

of Jsanuary.-from December 24th to the 26th

It is in the interest of all con- -Closed; from 0730 to 1200 hours

cerned to have the processing of on Dec. 27th dependents of Hq.
dependents completed as soon 05 & Hq. Co., CCC; Co. C, 122d AOB;
practicable. Every effort should and the 3d AD Band. On Dec.

be made to ensure that the pass- 28th from 0730 to 1200 hours
port applications for the advance the 37th AIB dependents wiln pro- V N
party personnel are processed be- cess. OsO the 29th, 0730 to 1200

fore Christmas. hours the 37th AIB dependents
Scheduling of dependents pro- will process. On the 29th, 0730

cessing for the 3d Increment will to 1200 the 67th AFA Bn. will Main Street
be announced at a later date. process, on the 30th 0730 to 1200

Personnel of the Rear Detachment the 709th Tk. Bn. depedents will
should process during the period process.-
scheduled for their main body The Processing Office will again

unit. be closed from December 31st to
An important item in depend- January 2nd. It will re-open on so

ent processing during the hull- January 3d from 0730 to 1200 and
days is that all military sponsors from 1300 to 1800--dependents of

having dependent children 1 the 83d Recon. Bn., Co. A & Co.
years of age or older, who are B 23d AEB, 503d CIC Det., and
attending school away from the the 503d MP Co. will process. On
vicinity of Fort Knox, but who January 4th from 0730 to 1800

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP $As an expresi

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE tsOal

~CARS

New Dixie Auto Parts
Wholesale Auto Parts Distributors

PHONE VI*E GROVE 147W
On 31-W At Radcltfe, Ky., 2% 4U1 South

Of Fort Knox

THE MITCHELL CO.
114-116 E. Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown, Ky.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

* TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES
* SEAT COVERS * ACCESSORIES

9 RADIOS and APPLIANCES

BUY ON EASY TERMS

•0 Accuracy
* Dependability
0 Integrity
There is no substiute for
the three "Ingredisnts"
listed above In the prep-
seation of your Individuat
prescription. That per-

haps explains why so many people return io us again and
again when prescriptions sre in order.

RADCLIFF DRUGS
U.S. 31-W at Radcliffe. Ky.

AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING
Phone Vine Grove 1OR6

7
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Many Aciviles Available For 3d AD
Men Remaining In Area Over Holidays

A wide selection of activity is 1900-Carols and Scripture Ser
open to the 3d Armored Soldier vice, 1st Avenuh
who is spending his holidays in MONDAY 26th December
the Fort Knox-Louisville area. 135-Mass, Triangle
Chapels with complete devotional
schedules await his arrival; Serv- 1200-Protestant Service, Tow
ice Clubs, both Post and Louis- er
ville, are offering him a variety 1640-Mass, Div Arty
of entertainment; and Lincoln's 1645-Mass, lst Avenue
birthplace. Mammoth Cave, and 1900-Protestant Service, Re
Stephen Foter's "Old Kentucky
Home" invite his visit via special film "Faith to Face the Future

'

Greyhound tours. Tower, Triangle, Hilltop, lo

The Greyhound tours, sponsored Avenue, Div Arty
by Fort Knox Special Services TUESDAY 27th December
began on the 20th of December 3135-Mass, Triangle
and will run through the 30th. 1200-Protestant Service, Tower
Four tours remain to be conducted. 1645-Mass, Tower, 1st Avenue
On the 27th and 28th, Mammoth 1900-Protestart Services, Tow-
Cave tours will leave from Service er, Triangle, Hilltop, 1st Avenue
Club 3 at 0900 hours. The tour Div Arty
is offered free of charge but it WEDNESDAY 28th December
is suggested the sight-seeing sol- 1135-Mass, Triangle
dier carry his lunch. On the 29th 1200-Protestant Service, Tower
at 0800 hours, busses will depart 1640-Mass, Div Arty
from Service Club 3 for Lexing- 1645-Mass, Tower, lst Avenue
ton, Kentucky and a tour of the 1900-Protestant Service, Tow-
area's famous Horse Farms. An- er, Triangle, Hilltop, 1st Avenue
other Mammoth Cave tour will Div Arty
depart the 30th from Service Club THURSDAY 29th December
3 at 0900 hours. 1135--Mass-Triangle

The congenial hosts and hos- 1200-Protestant Services, Tow-
tesses of Service Club 3 have a 1645-Mass,
full, holiday program planned. 1900-Protestant Services, Tow-
Highlights are a fireside night on er, Triangle, Hilltop, 1st Avenue,
the 23d and favorite carols in rtn
the morning and a Christmas Div Arty
Party in the evening of the 24th; FRIDAY 30th December
A Wassel (hot punch) Party on 1135-Mass-Triangle
Christmas Morning, a Christmas 1200-Protestant Service, Tower
Open House in the afternoon and 1640-Mass, Div Arty
a Variety Christmas Show in the 1645-Mass, 1st Avenue, Tower
evening, 1900-Protestant Services, Tow-

er, Triangle, Hilltop, lst Avenue,
A Holiday Dance is scheduled Div Arty

for the 30th in the Service Club SATURDAY, 31st December
and, of course, a New Years Eve 0630-Mass, Div Arty, 1st
Party December 31st. Avenue

1135-Mass, TriangleMuch is being done for the 3d / 1200-Protestant Service, Tow-
Armored Soldier but, in the true er
spirit of Christmas, he gives as 1900-New Year's Eve Service,
well as receives. Combat COM- Hilltop
mand "C" played host and Santa 1900-Confessions, Tower, Div
Claus to 60 Orphans from the St. Arty, Triangle, 1st Avenue
Joseph Orphanage in Louisville on 1930- Mass, Tower
December 21st. The Orphans at- SATURDAY 31st December
tended Services at Triangle Chapel 2S-New Year's Eve Social,
in the morning then observed N Bldg. 6643
vehice demonstration by the 2th Bldg. atc 6643 Srvc, iAIB. For dinner, the group of 60 233 tch Night Service,
was broken into three groups of Arty, Hilltop, Triangle
20 and assigned to the three SUNDAY 1st January
CC"C" battalions. Dinner was fol- NEW YEAR'S DAY
lowed by a Christmas party in 0700-Mass, Div Arty
each of the battalions where the 0800-Protestant Worship, st
children received Christmas pres- Avenue
ents. 0800-Mass, Triangle

0900-Protestant Worship, Tri-30 children from the Protestant angle, Hilltop, Div Arty
Orphan House in Louisville were 0900-Mass, lst Avenue, Tower
guests of Combat Command B and 1000-Protestant Worship, Tow-
60 from the Glendale, Kentucky cr, lst Avenue
Childrens Home were guests of 1100-Protestant Worship, Tri-
DivArty and Combat Command A. angle, Hilltop, Div Arty
FRIDAY 23rd December 1000-Mass, Triangle, Div Arty,

1135-Mass, Triangle Hilltop,
1200-Protestant Service, Tower 1100-Mass, Tower, lst Avenue
1645--Mass, Tower, 1st Avenue 1830-New Year's Day Vespers,
1900-Protestant Services, Tri- Triangle, Tower, Div Arty

angle, lst Avenue, Div Arty 1900-New Year's Day Service,
2000-Mass, Div Arty lst Avenue

SATURDAY 24th December Christmas Chimes will be broad-

,e.n the 33d"1"1. Bn.'s lecture rc
dividual trophies for their fine
title, lest Oct. Flanking the cove
and Capt. Herbert B. Gaebe, CO,
A. Riesdon, J. L. Williams, H. B

r plin, Capt. Herbert B. Gaebe, Li

TIPS FOR A
SAFE HOLIDAY

"Should I flame-proof my
Christmas tree?" If you've asked
yourself that question, the answer
should be a definite "Yes!" The
joy of each Christmas season-is
marred by fires which ironically
enough often start with the tree
itself, or holiday decorations.

Whether on post or nearby, a
few common-sense safety steps
are urgently recommended. Easi-
est is one which lets "nature" do
most of the work. If you have put
off cutting the tree until the last
minute - so much the better
safety-wise. Your tree is capable
of absorbing water which-help
reduce its chances of burning.

By cutting the tree as late as
possible and cutting at an angle
to afford a large area, this water
absorption will be assisted. After
this is done, place the stump end
of the tree in a pail or other con-
tainer which will hold the moisture
and at the same time keep the
bracing support on the stump sat-
urated with water.

To prevent fires, trees inide
a house or building should be
flame-proofed. To do this, a solu-
tion of seven ounces of borax and

• .,i-o.ibTWAS EVE cast beore eacnProtesant ner-three ounces boric acid to0630-Mass, Div Arty, lst vice for 15 minutes and in addi- gallon of water is sprayed onAvenue tion, 1st Avenue Chapel will have tree. On post, a water type of1135-Mass, Triangle a thirty minute noon broadcast tinguisher, not the type used
1200-Protestant Service, Tower each day through 24th December. barracks, is available for t
1900--Carol Service and Scrip- purpose. Uni

t
s may borrow ancture, Div Arty tinguisher of this type for1900--Christmas Eve Service, time required by calling 38HilltopOne gallon sould be suffici

1930-Mass, Tower for most companies.1930-Communion Service, Div Flammable ornamen and oti
Arty

materiais such as paper, tins2015--Christmas Eve Reception, srers uchneypottnbtn
Bldg. 6643 streamers, scenery, cotton batth

2030-Area Caroling, Div Arty staw, cloth, *and similar ite
2100--Carol Service, Tamer may be dipped in the solution
2200 - Communion Services, fire-proofing, if the items do

Tower, Triangle, Hilltop, 1st bear Underwriters Laborato
Avenue Seal of Approval.

2330-Carol Singing, Div Arty Here at Fort Knox" borax a1800-Confessions, lst Avenue boric acid which ore not aval1900-Confessions, Triangle ble through supply channels m1900--Confessions, Div Arty be purchased at any drugsto1900--Confessions, Tower from unit funds and charged
2400-Midnight Mass, Triangle, holiday decorations.

lst Avenue, Div Arty
SATURDAY 25th December Another source of trouble is t

CHRISTMAS DAY electrical "short." This can0700-Mass, Div Arty remedied by using only lights a
0800-Protestant Worship, lst fixtures that have UnderwriteAvenue Laboratory approval and turni0800-Mass, Triangle off your tree after midnight
0900-Mass-Tower, 1st Avenue when it is unattended.
0900-Protestant Worship, Div Outside lighting should be caArty, Hilltop Triangle fully checked. On post they mt
1000-Mass, Div Arty, Triangle, be inspected by TAC Fire DHilltop partment prior to us. Those Ii1000-Protestant Worship, Tow- Tops As A Playmaker ing off post should check wl

er, Ist Avenue A good playmaker and set shot their local fire department shm1100-Mass, Tower, 1st Avenue artisi, Pv. Paul J. Lamberi, doubt arise concerning safe a1100-Protestant Worship, Div CCC, utilizes his long shots for of outside lighting.
Arty, Triangle, Hilltop scoring from outside ihe key.

1830-Christmas Day Vespers, He connects from almost anyDiv Arty, Triangle spoi on the e, .and is hard -PATRONIZE .,9
1830-Fellowship and Open to usop him on et hball I. In.

House, Tower flight. "' ADVE......

om, team membera of H&S Co.'s Volleyball team, were awarded in-
accomplishments in capturing the Division Volleyball Championship
eted team plaque are: Lt. Col. Joseph V. Langston, CO, 33d Tk. Ba.,
G H&S Co., Front Row (I. to r.) are: Pvt.'s Lawrence C. Smith. Daryl
dacelion and Bill Talley. From left, second row, M/Sgt. John D. Pain-A. Col. Joseph V. Langston, and M/Sgt. M. A. O'Banion.
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Soldier-Sailor New Leagues First Rounds Ends""~a e FaCons Take Three"
Q~mluurtAll EM bowling leagoes willKno Saffi Champ be re-formed at a meeting to Falconsbe held Thursday, Jan. 5 at

1300 hor nBwigAlleyTo Tryv For Olympicsvisraf" at wee. oTo Remain UnbeatenT T r F o 0W S There are, at present, open- ARCsagrripdofteem ewnsatwek
- ings for about forty teams.

Any company, battalion, section including an impressive thumping of second-running 2128thor sioilar ani at Foci Knox to remain undefeated and unchallenged in the Regimentalis eligible to enter a team in League as the first round of play came to an end.the organized competition. Theteams compete nightly at lilt The Falcon's came up with their most impressive victoryand 2000 hours. of the season when they went over the century mark againstThose interested in further their nearest rivals, proving to 2123th by a 107-71 score thatinformation should call M/Sgt. they intend to make it a one-team league. ARTC now hasGraeff at 2955. eight straight wins.

Beal Troops and Engins... 160th Engineers, the two clubsb Earlier in the week the Faleon h share th second balf of the
glided past third-place School leage otandings lill Jones, of< T a lor u fist rund b beaing 60th en-hopg ie Jot atdns Schl roosTroops 76-62 and finished the

i !iiiT aylor P ub.ii first .... nd by beating 160th En- 160th put 30 points through thegier Tedy hoop while Jones of School Troops- g i
.... Tuesday. hit for 28. The School Troops vic-
The Engineers finished the first tory was aided and abetted byround still looking for their maid- Earl Waugh, George Wilborn and

asy V ctor en win of the season. They came Wilbur Elliott with 10, 12 and 13
close against School Troops be- respectively. Luepp, with 10 and
fore knuckling under by a one Easterday, with 13, helped keepbasket margin, 74-72. the Engineers in there to the bit-I 85 Lo p 2128th Wins ter end.

2128th continued to show theyTaylor Publishing Company rnc n ylc team except ARTC.off with most of the honors as L41Lr an
The five took out their frustra-the first round of competitio onn against School Troops, run-the '850' League came to an end g up a thirty-point 93-61 mar-last week.

Jim Naihanson - In His Element Besides finishing the round with gin.so amazrg 46-10 won-lost reord ARTC showed unusually wellthe Publishers claimed the highest dioteiuted scoring statistics lasiFort Knox may send a soldier, who's also a sailor, to series to date, 2718, and tied run-wee with everyone in the lineupthe Olympic Games next year. ner-up Diecks Lumber Company total. In the win over 2128th, fiveHe's PFC Jim Nathanson, once considered one of the two for high game with 963. t. lathe in oe fiebest collegiate sailboat skippers in the nation. He lost out While Taylor ran away with Falcons broke into double figures.first place, the rush for the sec- tiii su els and Dick Kovacs ledin the finals of the 1951 Olympic Trials at the age of 18, and spot was hot to th end, the squad with 22 each, Faeckhambut he's hoping for another crack at the 1956 United States finally winding up in a tie be- added another 1 while FaganSailing Team. tween Diecks and Radcliffe Fur- and Kelly each contributed 16."I haven't sailed much in the past year and I'll def- niture. Both teams finished with Ramsey Still Leads
3422 records. Frank Ramsey, still the league'smldy have to sharpen my touch," he said, in his modeot, Limanni Produce hung in to the leading scorer, had 23 points inalmost bashful manner when speaking of his achievements. end but finally had to settle for that contest before fouling outBegan Sailing At I0 fourthplace- only one game be- with only four minutes of the see-Now assigned to The Armored team, Harvard won the National hind-with a 33-23 record. Pate and half gone.Center G-1 Section, Nathanson Intercollegiate Championship two Motors and Fort Knox Travel, with In 2128th's other outing lastbegan sailing around Boston Har- years and finished in the runner- 31-25 and 29-27 finished up on week, Ramsey poured in 26 lointsbor at the age of 10. Although up spot the other. His third major the sunny side of the won-lost while team-mate Simpson, withthis isn't an early age for sailing, letter came as the result of win- ledgers. The two weak sisters- 20, added to the humbling ofhe said, his success developed ning three minor letters. Chennault Shell, with 11-45, and School Troops.rapidly. He owned his first boat Sherry Lincoln-Mercury, with 6- The best one-man scoring ex-113 footSnipl whn hewas One Of Twa Sass Sailosnns(15 h f t er at 15 a Although there was no indiid, 50, brought up the rear. hibitions, oddly enough, came from12, won his first race at 15, nd, thTaylor had little trouble taking a cquple of Jones boys in the eon-during the Summer between his ual competition on the national (Continued on Page 6) test between School Troops andhigh school and college days, he level, it was considered by sailinghompeled far 22 prizes, winning experts a toss-up between Nath-

21. anson and teammate CharlieHoppin of Long Island, N. Y. asBroughl Championship To to who Was the best collegiate
Harvard skipper.

His sailing ability brought Hac-vard its first National Intercol- Third In Louisville Race •legiate Championship after 17 This past September, Nathan-
years of competition and won him son wandered into Louisville and,the honor of being the only Har- through a friend, heard about acard grad (class of '54) to win sailing meet in town. Without thesthree major letters in sailing. advantage of practice, he enteredSailing is considered a minor the meet, placing third in asport, therefore, to qualify for a "strange boat on strange waters."major letter, a sailor's team must After his discharge in Septem-win a major championship. ber 1956, he plans to attend LawThis Harvard did with Nath- School, but first he'd like anotheranson as skipper in all races. Dur- chance to make the Olympic team.ing his three years on the varsity -WALLACE

The rd Ordnance Battalion' .22 caliber rifle Seam draws a had

under the wachful eye of balalion CO L, Col. Lox E. JarreThey are (1-r) M/Sg1 John J. King, Pvtl Billy J. Carden, Sp. 2Charles W. Dunn, Pva Joel L. Miller and Pvt. Donald J. Shape.__________________ ....t.a..__

Bn. Standings
509th Tk. Bn . .-- - 13- 0
701st M P ------- ------- 11- 2
894th Tk. Bn. --- 11- 2
269th Ord. Bn. - - 11- 2
CONARC 8- 5
30th Tk. Bn .-.......... 8- 5
USAH 7- 6
784th ACW --- 7- 6

526th AIB 5- 8

3rd Ord. Bn. ...------- 4- 9

276th AFA-- ..---. 3-10
AMRL -- 2-11
St. Prov. Bn. (forfeit)-- 0-13
Stu. Regt. (forfeit) ---- 0-13

Military Sports
Films Released

"Sportsreels," a new film series
featuring such events as the 1955
World Series and the Swaps-
Nashua match race, has been re-
leased by the Office of Armed
Forces Information and Education.

The series, to be distributed to
film libraries at military installa-
tions, will include highlights of
military competition. The first
two films are available in the
AFIF 200 series.

The first "Sportsreels" release
also features the Davis Cup and
inter-service tennis champion-
ships. Included too, are the Na-
tional AAU swimming and diving
championships, bullfighting in
Spain and the weight-lifting
matches between the U. S. and
Russia.
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'AROUND
30th Tk. Bn.
Hq.. & Hqs. Co.

Capt. Donn F. Carter, 30th Tank
battalion adjutant, returned from
two months TOY at Camp Polk,
La., where he was an umpire dur-
ing "Operation, Sagebrush". Lt.
William F. Lane 30th Tank BaRt-
talion Commo Officer, A&R,
P.I.O., and coach of the 30th Tank
battalion basketball team has been
assigned to Company C.

We welcome newcomers SFC
Harvey W. Greenough, Jr. and
SP2 Frederick L. Miller. The 30th
Tank battalion congratulates Lt.
James S. Sutherland and his
eleven-man-touch-football t e a m
for their performance in gaining
their way to the Fort Knox semi-
finals.

Company A
SP3 John C. MacDonald, Jr.,

was graduated from the School
Troops NCO academy last Satur-
day. SP3 MacDonald has been
with A Company since July 4,
1955 and has shown the unit that
he is able to hold down a tanker's
job very effectively. A Company
won a major battle last week-we
acquired a newly renovated bar-
racks. Two of our platoons were

THE POST
able to move into the barracks. assignment in
Headquarters, and the first pla- mand. At the
toon will have to sit it out until joying a thirt3
more space is made available, home prior to

Company B Lewis, Wash. (
lst Lt. Robert H. Durham of in order for SP

Baker company unpinned the gold who made Cc
bars and replaced them with the School Troops
shiny silver ones in a promotion 7, 1955. SP3 X
ceremony last week. Congratula- a 24 hour pasE

tions by the officers and enlisted hasois rst

men of B Company. honor. tongra.

Sgt. Merril D. Hansen, has re- order for 1st .

enlisted for six years to fill his berry, who )

own vacancy in Baker company past week. Lt

Sgt. Hansen has been with "B" the Miltary
Company since 22 April 1955. 1054. He wasa

Baker company wishes to we,- h een coberI

come SFC Virgil P. Fridley, SFC nas been son

Augustus Freeman, and SFC Har- job as a platoo

old R. Schnetzka who joined the Also listed a
company in the past few days. pany, we can

We hope they enjoy their new as- J. Foret and S

signment.
Company C O i

"Operation Quickshift" went in- Office'
to effect on Friday, Dec. 9, 1955.
The company moved to the newly The followii
remodeled barracks in the 2800 at Fort Knox
block. The renovations have so from Dec. 9 t
pleased the men that there is talk
of reenlistment. PFC Samuel assigned to lb
Gooden, Jr. has left for further Lt. Col. Urb

SFC Honored For Work
In German Orphanage

SFC Charles E. Davis, the Fort
Knox soldier who created his own ________-_____-_- ___---_
international organization to care
for German orphans, last week
was honored by the legislature
of the West German Government.

In a resolution passed Dec. 10
in the Sundestag of the Bonn
government, Senator Franz Scholz,
a representative from the state of
Wurtenberg, bestowed the title ofI
"Honorable" upon the sergeant,
the founder of the "Hands Across
The Ocean" organization.

The organization operates a
Children's Town, planned similar-
ly to Boy's Town, Neb., for more
than 50 German orphans in
Geislinger, West Germany.

Good Neighbor
In his bill, Senator Sholz 5j Z

named Davis ao Honorary Good
Neighbor Citizen of Goeppingen
and Geislingen.

The 23-year-veteran of the mil-
itary police, himself an orphan,
established the orphanage in an
old mansior when he was sta-
tiond with the 9th Infantry Divi-
sion in Geoppingen.

Davis is now assigned to the
701st Military Police and con-
ducts the orphanage's administra-
tion from his home.

Fraulein Heidi Weitbrecht, Di-
rector of the Ki ,dereim-Linden-
hof, the Children's Town, report-
ed that more than $2,000 has been
raised in a "Dollar Friendship"
campaign to raise $10,000 for ren-
ovations during the first month.

The campaign gives an honor-
ary membership to the Hands
Across The Ocean organization for
a dollar contribution.

Donations
Davis said that many manu-

facturers in New York, Pennsyl-
vania, California, Illinois and
Florida had made donations and
that there are now more than 62
committees in 25 states, mostly
conducted by community civic
groups.

He said" that gifts this month
Included five new washing ma-
chines, two new electric ranges
clothing for 106 children, 215
pairs of shoes and guaranteed
medical supplies for the home
for the next 18 months.

The Bonn government recently
earmarked $7,500 from next year's
budget for the project.

Officials estimate that it costs
$1.20 a day to keep each child, HEAR
with medical care and clothing
being given free. ROAD TO KNOX

Knox Pair Completes Monday Thru Frida
Welding School Study 6:05 8:00 a. m.

Two Fort Knox soldiersrecent-
ly completed training in the
Welding Course at The Ordnance
Automotive School, Atlanta, Ga.
They are PFC Ernest E. Lambert, "1470 On
Co. B, 122nd Armored Ordnance
Battalion; and Pvt. Robert E.
Miler, 23d Armored Engineer -
Battalion.

TAC; Capt. H
MP, Hq. Gp.,
John R. Mann;
Robert L. Sand
Capt. Elmer
TAC; 1st Lt.
TAC; 1st LIt.
son, USAH;
T. Witheringto

was promoteds us
I. Sedberry entered
Service in August
assigned to Company
1954 and since then
ng a commendable
a n leader.
as losses to the com-
include SP3 Norris
P3 Leslie R. Wright.

r Arrivals
ng officers arrived

during the period
o Dec. 15, and were

units listed:

an S. Konopka, CH,
orace R. Evans, Jr.,
, 2128th SU; Capt.
ing, CONARC; Capt.
iers, 160th Eng. Gp.;
W. Sheppard, AR,
Cheter Rice, AG,

Harold G. William-
and 2d Lt. Aubrey
in, School Troops.

MUTH AUTO SERVICE
Muldraugh, Ky.

YOUR DeSOTO-PLYMOUTH DEALER
PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2292

JUST NORTH OF FORT KNOX ON U. S. 31-W

HEAR HEAR

PERRY COMO SING SOUTHERN FRIED PICKIN'
Monday Thru Friday Monday Thru Friday

LY 11:05 -11:30 a.m. 1:35 - 2:00p.m.

Sponsored By: Sponsored By:

Valley Furniture Company Froehde Midwest Trailer
Mary's Italian Restaurant Sales, Inc.

Your Radio Dial - Where The Listening's Fine All Of The Time"

Top Bands - Top Entertainment

SPONSORED BY:

GATEWAY SUPER MARKET

TOMMY TUCKER PONTIAC

BLUE LANTERN RESTAURANT
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AROUND
160th Eng. Gp.

Hqs. Co.
We were honored during the

week by a visit from Maj. Gen.
Prentise, Commandant of Fort
Velvoir, Va. Accompanied by Col.
H. W. Fish, the General made an
Inspection of the majority of our
latest projects.

Headquarters Company sgain
won the achievement award for
the Group based upon its absence
of DR's, AWOL's, and Court
Martials.

240h Engr. Bn.
H&S Co.

Our company was awarded the
Group Best Mess for the month
of November and Group Com-
mander, Col. Fish made the pres-
entation of the plaque last Satur-
day morning to SFC William
Prisk, mess steward.

SFC Joseph Stasko is assigned
to our S-3 Section.

A Co.
The Wilcox take Project.is com-

plete with the exception of haul-
ing timber to the Group S-4 saw-
mill and policing the area.

Lt. Kenneth Keating is on TDY
to The Armored School for ap-
proximately 10 weeks. He is at-
tending the Armored Officers
Radio Communication course.

B Co.
A breakdown in detail discloses

that the third platoon (unofficial-
ly) holds the lead over the first
platoon by a slight margin on the
demolition of buildings. While in
the closing phases of this project
the third platoon has received a
new orotect on the Lindsey Golf

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY
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placing of stone rip rap on banks L. Deney are currently attending
of the creek at critical points to the Ammunition Disposal School
prevent soil erosion, also filling at Edgewood, Md.
the old creek bed for beautifica-
tion. The second platoon is wind- lst Lt. Warren L. Parker re-

ing up the acess road inArea turned from a 10-day leave spent
Three and preparing to move ioto deer hunting in Pennsylvania.
the 2400, 2500 and 2600 areas
where they will replace unserv- 144th Ord. Co.

iceable smoke stacks. Lading the league in the EM

C Ca. Bowling Circuit, M-Sgt. Skeates,

The post wcek Chu Coi- M-Sgt. Schwarz, SP3 Rtnquist,
panyhasteek Cheryluy ornv-SP3 Reinker and PFC Knoepkeposy has been very busy on se- sek confidently of coming

eral projects. The first platoon has seak nfidenly afacoung

been working on the new Group games and uldging by lo l accounts,

Headquarters Building. The sec- they will be a tough combination

ond and third platoons have com- M-gat.iso on the team oare

bined their efforts and are work- M-Sgt. Hodge and SFC Childs

ing on the Mill Creek Road con- from Hqs. Detachment.

struction site. Co. A, 2128
3d Ord Bn. SFC George B. Harley is being

Battalion Headquarters was astir releved of his duty by SFC Nor-
this week forming plans for wei- man E. Jack. SFC Jack has recent-
coming the 9th Ordnance Com- ly returned from Germany, there
pany back to this station from he served with the 510th Tank
Fort Polk, La., where they have Battalion. We of Company A
been actively participating in welcome SFC Jack and may his
"Exercise Sagebrush". duties be pleasant.

CWO William P. Ballint, for-
mer Adjutant of the 3d Ordnance
Battalion, departs this week for a Knox Wacs Shower
tour of duty in Europe. His duties
have been assigned to st Lt. 0rph With 0iU
Richard L. Jesser, who now wears OrphansJ With us
two hats as Adjutant and C.O. of
the Headquarters Detachment re- -i m ParLy
spectively. At lChrIismas Prty

Pvt. Joseph V. Truglio, former-
ly with the 144th Ord. Co., joined Thirteen boys and 13 girls from

the section and expressed him- the St Thomas and St. Vincent

self as being pleased with his new Orphanage, of Anchorage, Ky.,

assignment. were treated to a gala Christmas

43d & 73d Ord. DaL party Sunday by the members

-Capt. David 0. Lambert P2 of the Fort Knox WAC Detach-
Thomas F. Callahan and SP3 John ment.

The starry-eyed youngsters, se-
lected from among the more un-
der-privileged second and third
graders of the orphanage, arrived
by Army bus early in the after-
noon, and were immediately
petted and spoiled by the WACs,
homesick for their own younger
brothers and sisters.

Gifts From Santa
M/Sgt. Miles L. Monroe, first

sergeant of the 83d Ordnance
Company, played Santa Claus
and thrilled each child by bring-
ing him just what he had asked
for in his letters addressed to the
North Pole. Surprisingly, these
letters had been delivered to the
WAC Detachment earlier in the
month. In addition to dolls and
skates and guns and balls, the
girls received two new dresses
apiece, and the boys were re-
splendant in shirts set off with
matching bow ties and cuff links,
and new trousers.

Other guests of honor included
Col. Robert S. Perkins and Maj.
William Martin of the 2128th
Group; Capt. Edith Till, and Lt.
Delores Spratley.

Chairman of the committee was
M/Sgt. Betty Baubles, assisted by
SFC Lucille Brown, and Geral-
dine Gill, Cherie Zacker, Judith

- - Lock, Geraldine Galvin, and
Mamie Wilson.

Taylor Pub. Easy Victor
(Continued from Page 1)

- - -four from lost-iweek. Romans
sparked the Publi
of 581 and 5W
Romans turned ir
game and Buch]
was only slightl
Cunkli's 494 seri

Chuck Staples,
to a tight three
Diecks, turned in
ies. But the high
formance of the
flashed in that g
ney, for the loses
high game of the

Limanni coppogames with Chees

turning 'in a 528
and Richardson
losers.

In an upset, X
out Pate Motors
hada 246-582 fo

The second rc
play begins Jon.

At this happy time of the year, T FiniTaylor Publishing
Diecks Lumber -_

may you be blessed with the spiritual Radcliffe Furnitu

joys of the Chritmas leason.

Knox Chicken.On-Call
Bldg. T1317 Phone 2177

FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

e year.d all four of its
sault with Staudt
for the winners
a 541 for the

Cnox Travel shut
in four. Nietzel

Dr Knox.
ound of League
11.
tandings
kg -------- 46-10
-- - -- 34-22
ire --..... 34-22

Limanni Produce.--- 33-23
Pate Motors.-............-31-25
Fort Knox Travel --- 29-27
Cheonault Shell- - 11-45
Sherry Lincoln-Mercury -_ 6-50
Team High Series-Taylor Pub.

2718
Team High Game - Taylor and
Diecks 963

Ind. High 3-games-Staples 633
Davenport 631

Ind. High Game - Zurney 248
Bucholtz 247

High Average - Whitmer 187
Zurney 184

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

PATRONIZE-THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

Fly Now
PAY LATER

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1955 I

Fort Knox Travel Ancy
Located in Greyhound Bus Station

Fort Knox, Kentucky- Phone 6969
FLY THE REGULARLY SCHEDULED AISRLIES I

*

"Christmas gives us an opportunity t6 ex-
press our appreciation of your kind friend-
ship and loyal patronage; we extend our
thanks to our many. friends and patrons
and hope that the Christmas Season will
be memorable.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

24-HR. DRY (LEANING-SERVIE
Daily Pick-up and DeliveryService At

Residential Quarters Anywhere On The Pod

BOONECLEANERS
PHONE 4716 3 Stores on the Post
No. I-In 3d Armored Division Barber Shop
No. 2-In Bldg. 6630. 3d Armored BOO

No. 3-7th Ave. across from Radio Towe, Bldg. No. 510

I ~u~ssswuwwe-III -
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Message From Louisville Police
Frequently a person who has

received a, Traffic Violation Not- have added 15 additional police
ice complains "why do officers officers to intersection control at
waste time writing traffic tickets peak hours.
when they should be devoting I am sure most of you will
their energies to apprehending cheerfully cooperate with us in
robbers and housebreakers? I preventing death and injury in

want to answer this question for our wonderful city.
you and explain why members Your voluntary compliancewith1
of the Louisville Division of our traffic laws and regulations
Police do issue traffic tickets, is sincerely solicited. Those tail-

ing to comply will necessarily be
You may have heard that dealth with by police officers and

policemen enjoy handing out tick- by the Court.
eta. This is not the case. Nor is Traffic laws are made for our
it true that a police officer is re- own safety and protection.
quired to issue a certain number "Drive as though your life de-
of tickets each day he is on duty. pends on it!"
We do not have a "ticket quota"
in the Louisville Division of Carl Heustis
Police. CHIEF OF POLICE

The simple truth of the matter
is that every officer of our De-
partment has taken an oath to
enforce all laws and regulations
and to protect life and property
to the best of his ability. One of
the most effective ways he can
protect your life and your prop-
erty is by enforcing traffic laws.

Traffic accidents are caused by
violations of traffic laws. There-
fore, it is clear that the best way
to prevent accidents is to bring
about better observance of traffic
laws. So when a police officer is- For a gift that is apprei
sues a ticket to a traffic law vio- stock a splendid selectio
lator, he is only carrying out his
oath of office. ing lot and complete ye

I am taking this means to call women will be glad to
this matter to your attention be-
cause already this year (9) more
people have died as the result of
traffic accidents than during the
entire year 1954. To you who
have never been involved in a
traffic accident, either directly
orjindirectly, this may have little
meaning and appear to be just
cold statistics, but to anyone
whose home has been touched by
a traffic death or crippling in-
jury, it has a tragic and unfor-
gettable meaning. What does it
mean to a police officer?

Well, ask a policeman how it
feels to pick up the crumpled and
lifeless body of a little boy or
girl who has been knocked down
by a motor vehicle; how it feels
to tear into the jagged steel body
of a once sleek autoaobile to lift
clear its teen-age driver. Ask him
how it feels to notify parents
that their child is the victim of
a traffic accident or to notify
a widow and children of a traf-
fic accident victim.

The five leading violations
causing motor vehicle accidents
in Louisville are -- -

Failing to yield right of way. * J j jj
Reckless Driving (including

passing at intersections and im--
proper turns).

Speeding.
Failing to observe electric traf-

fic signal.
Failing to observe Boulevard ROOM DIVIDE

Stops.

Already this year in Louisville Unusual as a gift, yet prac

traffic accidents have taken the economical. Adds a room
lives of 50 persons and caused dividers have shelves to
painful, and in some cases perma- extra space for books or
sent, injuries to 2066 men,
women and children. Attractive wrought iron

Unless you and other citizens
cooperate, the situation threatens
to grow even worse during the
immediate weeks ahead because HASSOCKS
we are now on the threshold of
the most dangerous period of'the
year. Longer hours of darkness,
hazardous highway conditions
created by winter weather and PICTURES & MIR
increased vehicular and pedes-
trian traffic during the approach- Hundreds in all price ran
ing Christmas holiday season
means more accidents and more which to select.
dqaths.

The motor vehicle registration
of Jefferson County, Kentucky has
risen to an all time high of 205,- LAMPS
374.

To combat this problem, we Hundreds of different s

Wrong Picture Used choose from. What ever1

In Furniture Ad we have the lamp for yc

Through error last week, we
used the wrong picture in illus-
trating the living room group ad-
vertised by Valley Furniture &
Appliance. The wrought iron
group should have shown a 2-piece sectional sofa, step table, A C
corner table, coffee tabte and se
....asional table, The com.plete TO E HU R
group, a regular $119 value, is
specially priced at $99.55. SO E n U S

For good printing- On RIght 3 Mles Bout]
BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
Els.Jthtewn. Kontucy -

AROUND THE POST
2128-9 SU MP Dot. mon to an infantry regiment.

SFC Francis T. Nyholm of His day will be a well planned
New York City, is one of many
young men throughout the army and active one. He will be on the
today applying for Officer's go from 0500 until 2100 hours.
Candidate School. SFC Nyholm He must take 30 minutes of phys-
was selected to attend class num- ical conditioning exercises daily.
ber nine (9) and will report to After breakfast he has until0730
The Infantry School, Fort Ben- hours to prepare for inspection.
ning, Ga. on the 23rd of January Classes run from 0800 to 1705.
next year.se oi u I The physical standards for OCS S O4Tbe courte of instruction will are rigid but not unreasonable.
be 22 weeks of a rugged schedule
of intensive physical training, After 22 weeks of hard work,
strict discipline, and thorough in- of disappointments, Candidate Ny-
struction- in small-unit infantry holm will get his big reward-a
tactics and in the mechanics and commission in the United States
employment of all weapons com- Army. .ATION&&o SA,,.o Teeo,,.

ciated all during the year, give something for the home. You will find in our large
3 of gifts for your last-minute shopping pleasure. Drive in to our free paved park-
our gift shopping with a minimum of effort. Our courteous, trained sales men and
help you select the appropriate gift. Convenient terms available.

for him ... or her...GIVE A CHAIR
We have a wonderful selection of lounge chairs, TV chairs, rotating base
rockers, reclining chairs with automatic ottoman as well as a full line of
traditional reproductions. It is the largest and most unusual group of
chairs in this entire area. Come in and see for yourself! You'll find
quality brands at prices pleasingly low. We have a gift chair for you in,
every price range! And we have a tremendous selection of covers and
designs,

$79.50-

1I R R .T B E . DESK _C H I SI T

RS GIVE MOTOROLA BOOKCASES
ttical and A gift of Motorola television, ra- Mahogany, maple, b 1 o n d and
n and the din, phonograph or a ombination wrought iron. We have a book-
D provide .c case for every interior decor, from
nic-nacs. will give pleanure through the traditional to the most up-to-date
design. years. modern.

FOAM RUBBER PILLOWS MAGAZINE RACKS

URORS CEDAR CHESTS DESKS
lges from Chests by Lane in any style and In any finish, style and size you

finish to suite your taste, like.

SOFA PILLOWS JUVENILE FURNITURE
styles to All shapes and colors. Match them Rockers, desk and chair set,

or c6ntrast them. You'll find just chrome or birch table and chair
you like, the ones you want in our large sets, youth chairs, cribs, play pens

iu. stock, and high chairs.

LIFF FURNITURE MART
?:30 '1il 8:00 P.M. Daily - I Io 5 P.M. Sundays
b of Fort Knox on 31-W at RadclIff Phone Vine Grove 179MB
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Able - 12 Wins
21" Philco TV
In Chest Drive

Able Company, 12th Bn., was
recently the recipient of a beau-
tiful new 21-inch Philco television
set for their leading per capita
contributions to the 1955 Com-
munity Chest Drive.

This company, comprised of 454
men, netted a total of $2,443,
which put them on top of all other
units inthe drive with a percap-
ita figure of $5.38. The grand
total of ARTC's donations to the
Fort Knox drive reached the
$14,833 mark.

Formal presentation of the 21-
inch TV set was made Dec. 16
by Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers,
CG, ARTC, to 2d Lt. William R.
Skinner, CO Able company, 12th
Bn.

The new set is already, being
given a full work out in the
company's dayroom. To round out
their recreational facilities, the
old TV set has been moved to
the reading room.

Commanding General's Season's Greetings
On the occasion of the forthcoming holiday season I wish

to take this opportunity to extend the Season's Greetings to
all military and civilian personnel of the Armored Replace-
ment Training Center, and desire to express my sincere
gratitude and appreciation for your loyalty and outstanding
accomplishments during the past year.

The suspension 'of training during this period will
enable each of you to be at home with your families and
loved ones. Let us all give thanks for the many blessings
bestowed upon our people and our great country during
this past year and pray for continued Divine guidance for
prosperity, peace and freedom.

May each of you enjoy to he fullest this holiday season
and may the coming year bring to you and your loved ones;
health, happtness-xntl.,sper , ..........-.-.....

SAMUEL L. MYERS

Brigadier GeneraL U. S. Army
Commanding

WHAS-TV Program Highlights
RFA Training Under ARTC

The Reserve Forces Act of 1955 was the topic of discus-
sion on a recent "Let's Look It Over" television program
over WHAS-TV in Louisville. The program had as guests
Col. Charles J. Parsons Jr., ARTC Chief of Staff, 1st Lt.
James L. Johnson, commanding offiser of Co. F, 1st Tng.
Bn. and three RFA 6-month active duty trainees: Pvts.
Harold Wills of New York City, Russell Baxter of Randolph,
Mass. and Roy Shamblin of Parkersburg, W. Va. Mr. Paul
Clark of WHAS was moderator for the half hour telecast.

Each week, the program selectst
a news item of current national
interest and invites several au- (Continued on Page 6)
thorities to appear on the show
and discuss various aspects of the
subject.

The program opened with an
explanation of the Reserve Forces
Act by CoL Parsons. He then
briefly described the RFA train-
ing program, its purpose and
methods.

Lt. Johnson was next to appear
on camera to give an insight into
the type of training the men un-
dergoing the RFA program had
received.

Lt. Johnson, who was company
commander for the first group of
RFA's at Fort Knox, outlined the
course followed by the RFA's for
eight weeks. He was then asked
to relate any incidents which were
indicative of the trainees' attitude
and morale.

"One thing I particularly re-
member," said the Lieutenant,
"was a youngster who had a smile LET'S LOOK IT OVER, WHAU
from ear to ear one day as we theopportunity t afktheirc
were marching in from the 4eld. they west before the camerasaa
It was bitterly cold and raining Wills of New York CiT, And Ro

ARTC Chief ofS UBfanLd Llathat day. I knew the men weregrame h h-Mr. Paul Clark of V

Another Bop Fable?
lide this issue you'll find

"Ale's crazy Christmas ss-
moe. which fits right in with

t hn 
reuehi 

ngl iff 
eetbe

this yuletide seaso. For some-

sure to read it.

S-TV weekly public service telecas,
sommanding officers question on the
so from left in right: Pvts. Russell
T Sehamblin of Parkersburg W.
ses L Johnsom. CO of F-1, were c

MAS sevd as meiele.

a- -. -ic ,i,..~.av

141 RFA Trainees In ARTC
Now Test "Whole" Instruction

Suppose you had never fired a "Whole" method.
rifle before and suddenly you This system is based on the
found yourself squeezing off eight psychological fact that a person
rounds on a 1000 inch range. Does retains more when he studies the
it sound unusual? It is. whole, or complete picture, rather

That's exactly what happened than learning in stages, taking

to the 141 RFA volunteers of each phase of the job step by step.

Charlie-3, 2d Tng. Regt., who are Previously, rifle study was taught

taking a revolutionary form of by the "part" method. Men

marksmanship training. Developed learned in a series of individual
by the Human Research Unit Nr. procedures. Now they are being

1 at Fort Knox, the new type of given the "whole" system, firing

instruntion has been tagged the and becoming familiar with their
weapons at the same time. In

S Free Count short, it teems to be more effic-
tent to approach the job in its en-

tirety rather than to separate It

Says Italian Airman As Charit-3 is being used jis

By Pvt. Aaron Miller the guinea pig now, a comparative

Pvt. Carlo Mannocc, once a analysis will be made with Dog-3

radar specialist in the Italian Air which has just completed training

Force, now a clerical student, Class under the old "part" method.

229, sums up his impression of "The whole technique has def-

this country with, "In America a initely aroused more enthusiasm

man can be what he wants to be and interest than the convention-

.. can do something, anything, al method did," 1st Lt. Russell

if he wants to. It is the freedom." H. Williams, Section Chief of

When he turned 21, Pvt. Man- Weapons Section, Basic Combat

nocci was drafted into the Italian (Continued on Page 01

Air Force. He served for 18
months, attended radar school, Two NRA Meas
and was later stationed at PisTs.
When asked to compare condi- arded ittions and operations of the Italian Aw re •tR gt
and American armies, Carlo re-

' led, "tyfirst impression is the First Lieutenant
perfect organization of this Ar-
my, then the unique rights that He never owned a weapon be-

American soldiers can express, fore entering the service. He

When I hear fellows gripe, I tell hardly ever fired; yet lot Lt.

them not to complain. What they Charles W. Gregory of the lst

have is good." Tng. Regt's. Instructor Group has

While in the Italian Air Force, proved himself a top Army marks-

Carlo married an Italian-born man.

American who was visiting Italy Last Wednesday, Col. F. Wayne

in 1953. Upon his discharge, he Davis, his regimental command-
came to the United States in 1914 er, presented the 26-year-old jun-

to join his wife, who had re-sor officer with two Natiohal
turned, in Woonsocket, R.I. Rifle Association medals through

Although he speaks excellent the National Board for Rifle Pro-

English, he wishes he could speak motion, an Army committee u-

more fluently. Carlo also enjoys der the Continental Army Coin-

Clerical school and stands well in mand.

the upper third of his clas. With The two NRA medals came as

citizenship papers awaiting him a result of the Lieutenant's

upon his release, Carlo asserts, "I championship performances this

am really proud to be in the year in matches held at Camp

United States Army. This is my Perry, Ohio.

country now!" On November 25, Lt. Gregory
learned he had been awarded
another highly prized marksman-
ship laurel, the Distinguished
Marksman's Rifle Badge.

This badge is difficult to earn
because of its many requirements
for nomination. One requirement
is that the nominee must score

S.no lower than 230 points in com-
petition and be in the top 10s
of all non-distinguished enlisted
men firing in the match. Officers
qualify for nomination if they
score between the highest and the
lowest scores recorded by enlist-
ed men in this top ten percent.

..... This is called a leg.
The next step is to be placed

os three legs, that is, get a score
high enough in three matches, all
over 230, to complete the qualifi-
cation for the Distinguished
Marksman's Rifle Badge.
Lt. Gregory scored 231 in the

All Army rifle matches earlier
, gave thse throe RFA trainees this year. He tallied 232 in the
a RFA program. "Primping" before National Individual Matches and
Baxter of Ruedolf, Mass., Harold 231 is the National Trophy Team
Va. CoL Chaeleas . Parsons, • Jr.2Mathe Ntil t Cam
oter gueit to appear ee thepro- Matches bsth held at Camp

-Photo by Sgt Cbsestr rydrych Perry.
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TANKER TOPIC!
Hq.. Cs.- SBP Saw nyr 1s

This Is Headquarters Company's st REGIMENT
first listing in this column. In an H&H&Sv. Co.-PFC Moron S.
attempt to represent the company, Davis
we would like to include as many "Much to the ert o v
interesting observations about the. Mhe to the regrt of evrhyle
projects and happenings of all theu inrthcompanyc atain hre r
personnel and sectons as possible.

i 
d orders transferring him to

Congratulations are in order for Korea. He will report to the OS
M-Sgt. Hans E. Paulsen on hisre- Replacement Station in Seattle on
enlistment of Dec. 0, 195 . This the 25th of April. All EM who
three-year hitch will put him over o ... served under Capt. Scheeler
the coveted 30 year mark. Other wilt agree that both our company
reenlistments in the past few and ARTC is losing one of its
weeks include M-Sgts. Epps and anest ofdicers.. .
Krause, SFC Miller and Sgt. Fry- Preparations for Christmas are
drych. While on the subject of re- already under way, our interior
enlistments and retirements, word decorators have turned our mess
has been received from Depart- hall into a beautiful place to eat
ment of the Army on SPz Johnn
Jula's retirement. After 22 years Starting tonight all personnel
service he will depart from our eating in the mess hall will dress
mess hall on 29 December. in a Class A uniform far the

As we head into the holidays, evening meal Although it will
the planning of Christmas decora- take a little spore effort getting
tions has taken form. Responsible ready far dineer, I think the
for emost of the work and ideas in change will improve both appear-
the extensive program Is Special once and morale far everyone.
Services PFC Gene Griffin. Gene, Last night our basketball team
you'll remember, is the person who was defeated by the 12th Battal-
so admirably portrayed the ARTC ion by a score of 51 to 31, even
as a well-to-do, society playboy at though our boys were off, the
the Thanksgiving Day football winning team deserves credit for
game.O rseesExcurslns playing a fine game.

Maintenance's Jesus Rivera- DU
Aviles is spending the holidays on

a 30 day leave In Puerto Rico. Hqs.-SP3 William Stone
This leave marks his first return M-Sgt. George R. Jones sends
to his native country in 28 months. the following note of thanks to
Also planning a fifteen day excur- the members of the tst Armor
son to that Latin-American coun- Training Regiment. "I wish to
try, is SP2 Eliseo Bartolomei of the thank the enlisted men and offi-
S-4 POL Section. Speaking of cers of the lst Regiment who
foreign vacations, SP3 Lyall were so kind to me at the time
Schwartzkopf has returned from of my wife's death. Your generos-
his 28 day jaunt on the continent. ity and sympathy will always be
He had a one word comment on remembered. Nothing I can say
the trip, and that was, "Fabulous." or do can express my heartfelt
Efforts are being made to have gratefulness."
him give a TI&E talk on his tray- M-Sgt. Dwaine A. Johnson has
els. As soon as all the film that taken over the reins as Sergeant
he used on the trip gets developed Major for this Battalion. He
a class might be arranged. -ames from Charlie Company,

Despite what the 12th Battalion where he was First Sergeant. M-
says, the best pinochle is played Sgt. Palmer L. Abshire will go to
in the noon-hour tussel that takes the Personnel Section of ARTC.
place daily in Building 1593 be- M-Sgt. Frank Morgan has join-
tween representatives, of MPD, ed our staff for the few remain-
Pipeline, and C&A personnel. ing months he has before retiring

During the past week, some H01- from the Army... . SP3 Anth-
lywood visiter appeared to be ony R. MeKenzie has been mak-
spending his spare time in the ing preparations for his discharge
ARTC Special Service office. But date early in January. He has
after a second glance, one could had his final physical and reports
identify M-Sgt. Robert Graeff be- show that he is in perfect con-
hind that hairy upperlip. After dition to face civilian life again.
three days of "playing the role" M-Sgt. Clark Bales is on leave
off went the mustache. Thoughts and upon return, will be dis-
have it, that the cause of the un- charged to reenlist again. He has
expected shaving were of a do- that 20 years coming up very fast.
mestic nature. Able-PFC Tom Beard

Otdtimers of the Company will Best wishes to 2d Lt William
remember M-Sgt. Telesphor Trem- B. Terpening, who is on a 14 day
blay. Sergeant Tremblay payed the leave after which he will leave
orderly room a visit last week. for the Far East. Lt. Terpening,
Anyone who remembers our old who makes his home in Eugene,
mess steward will be interested to Oregon, will take. an Armored
know that he is now working in Packet Platoon with him which
the 3d Armored Division Officer's will consist of 20 men from this
Mess, company.

Miseellaneous Items Also going overseas are Sgt.

With separations and overseat
levies draining personnel left and
right, the supply room is getting
to be one of the lonliest sections
around . . . After winning three
games while dropping two, th
Company basketball team is now
resting until after the Christmas
break. Games will be resumed at
Godman Gym on 9 January. The
team promises a marked improve-
ment in their plan once they get
back into shape.

The Microwave School took a
heavy toll on the Company's to
three-graders in M-Sgts. Hodge
and Handfield, and SFC Kayes
They all leave gaping vacancies
that won't be easily filled....
Journeying to Frankfort, Ky., last
Tuesday, the ARTC Honor Guard
turned in another creditable per-
formance at the inauguration o
Governor "Happy" Chandler.

Bowling Team Excels
Headquarters Company's bowl-

Ing team is really burning up the
alleys these days. The five men
squad comprised of PFC Bill De-
Luca, SP3 Ed Staudt, SP3 Jack
Spangenberg, PFC John McNer-
ney and M-Sgt. Lacy Trout, are
in first place in their league. De-
luca Is competing for the league's
high average title.

SFC James and M-Sgt. Gam-
mon have another appetizing
meal lined up for Christmas din-
ner. It'll have to go some to com-
pete with the fine feast that they
prepared on Thanksgiving.

Memo from the CO's desk and
a closing thought, is this littl
quotation, "Blessed be those who
go around in little circles, fos
they shall be called wkfeets."

... . . .___o '.. . .. .Jack Holt and SP3 William
Workman who will sail the At-
lantic to Europe. Both of these
men are from the mountainous
state of West Virginia-Holt be-
ing from Charleston while Work-
man hails from Logan.

SP3 Clarence K. Murray be-
came Mr. Clarence K. Murray 9
December 1955. Murray, who
lives in Marshall, Mich., said
farewell by passing out cigars to
members of this organization.

Baker- SP John T. Braica
Now that Baker Company is ,in

its 8th week of training to the
end of the cycle, the men are
going about their duties with vim
and vigor, or could it be the com-
ing holidays that have their spir-
its up? Most of them will be go-
ing home for either Christmas or
New Years.

Good luck to Lt. Richard C.
Hall. He has applied for the 3d
Armored Division.... SFC Roy
0. Knotts has returned from the
Hospital and he looks as good asnew.

Charlie-PFC Ronald Billings
Welcome to M-Sgt. Joseph Dud-

zik, who has joined our company
as First Sergeant... At the
same time we wish lots of good
luck to M-Sgt. Dwaine A. Johnson
who has left his wel-worn spot
behind the 1st Sergeant's desk
for his new position at Battalion
Headquarters.

PFC Harry W. Fannon, our
mail clerk, was discharged on the
12th of December.... 2d Lt.
Noel D. Suddath has gone to his
new job as Mess Officer at Mess
2.... PFC Joseph Flavin leaves
15 Dec. for a stay at home before
going to the Far East.

Pvt. John R. Cleland ofBuffa-
lo, New York, has been lending
a helping hand to the orderly
room staff by taking over the
travel pay work for the-company.
Pvt. Ronald Collins of Cincinnati,
Ohio, is happy about being sta-
tioned so close to home. As he
says, "not too far to stay in cir-
culation."... SP3 George Mann
is getting ready for an early re-
lease to attend school in Auburn,
Alabama.
r Dog-Pvt. Theasiesaclee G.Mis:ha

5 ichos
Last week's "assigned gains"

department brought M-Sgt.
George R. Jones, a veteran of
many years of Army service, to
duty with Dog Company. He was
unanimously and heartily Wvel-
comed.... Pvt. Benjamin Pas-
cazi returned from the warm hos-
pital to acooler tank park last
week sound and smiling.

Pvt. Joseph A. Longe rushed
home to Plattsburg, New York,
last week after hearing of a seri-
ous illness in his family. He re-
turned with the situation happily
improved. Longe.and Pvt. Rich-
ard E. Cakoyanis are now train-
ing with Company B of the 2d
Bn.... Pvt. Gregory Carter was
recently released from the hos-
pital after a 24 day absence.

Tank Commander John C. Lie-
bers received an early Christmas
present from Uncle Sam, his dis-
charge .... Pvt. Richard Vorpa-

(Continued on Page 3)

Figures on't ie. The pre-eminence ofaa Ted Williamsora
Willie Mays shows through clearly in a seasot-long box score. A
box score also can be used to evaluate the amount of liberty in
one country as compared to another.

Discipline, religion, civics, education, social order and economic
order replace hits, runs, home runs and RBI's in our box score.
Liberty's batting average gives an idea how this country compares
with a totalitarian state.

Be your own score keeper. As for a rule book, here are some
ideas. In filling in the six columns use the following guides:-

Discipline: are the rights of the individual protected by a police
force or does the police force exist to subjugate the individual?
Religion: is there freedom of worship? Civics: does the man vote
secretly; does he have a choice of candidates? Education: is the
student allowed to pick his way freely through the educatiol*
system or does the system impress on him one rigid set of ideas?
Social order: is there much distinctson between social classes?
Economic order: how high are the living standards ond is there
much opportunity for the individual?

We're willing to bet you'll find Uncle Sam more than definitely
a Hall of Famer. As for those guys in the red uniforms-is there
anything below Class D? (AFPS)

GREE:TINGS...
from the

First-Hardin National Bank
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
Elizabethtown ,Ey.

Afnioy ifs gooo, ehesiffg
RAI BEER sm o o ,hess /

PREMIUM QUALITY OERTELS "92 Hilt ISN EVER 1I T1 El
because itt made SLOWLY.. NATURALLY!

OllstaTEL 4 a a a, CO. . aaINC.. LO I SIL.T
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TANKER
(Continted from Page 2)

gel returned to duty from five
days in the hospital .... The
whole company is looking for-
ward to the coming holiday
leaves.

Easy-PFC James Fair
We are presently out of cycle

and are enjoying an enjoyable
but brief vacation. We have ad-
ded 26 new tank commanders and
will get five TDY NCO's in the
company before Jan. 3, when we
will have a new company coming
in to cycle.

Congratulations to SFC Prince
Jordon on his being appointed as
Field First Sergeant to succeed
SFC Billy J. Davis, who was re-
cently discharged.... Cigars
were passed out by SP2 Williarm
Carroll this week celebrating the
birth of little girl.
Fox-PFC Charles Minert
Welcome to the 20 tank com-

manders assigned to our compa-
ny .... Pot. Harry Fleischman,
USAR trainee, has been released
from the hospital and is awaiting
discharge.... SP2 Merle Cutlip
has rejoined the company from
2128th SU... SFC George Roy-
al has left on a 20 day leave..
Pvt. Jimmie Carlton has return-
ed from an 11 day leave.

2d Battalion

C. ongratutons to ls L.
James J. Giglio who was award-
ed his new silver bar last week

Baker-PFC John Curey
This week the company isin

the third week of training. They
will have classes in driving, main-
tenance and range finder....
The Company recently rceived
four TDY packet platoon ser-
geants; one from Camp Stewart,
Ga., one from Fort Banning, Ga.,
and two from Fort Hood, Texas.

This week SFC John Holt
and SP3 James Lewis start a
thirty day leave prior to their
shipment to Europe.

Charlie-SP$ Al Weithman
Charlie Company is now in its

last week of training. The men
will be shipping Saturday, Dec
17. Some will go to the Far East
and others will go to Fort Bragg,
N. C., Fort Hood, Texas, and Fort
Lewis, Wash.

The Battalion team which is
coached by our supply .clerk SP
Clif Hansen seems to be doing
pretty well, they have won three
and lost one. We hope they keep
up the* good work.... The or-
derly room is busy processing
personnel for shipment.

Dog-PFC Tom Lebamoff
We wish to welcome Sgt.

Roosevelt Jones who has joined
our company. He will be work-
ing in the capacity of Commo
Man.... This week sees Dog
Company wishing bon voyage to
Sgt. Ted D. Thompson and SP3
Donald Derr who will be getting
discharged this week. Happy
hunting in civilian life fellas.

Easy-Pvt. Fred Ferreira
The men are now in their

eighth week of training and are
now starting to fire the 90 range.
... On the 21st of this month
the cycle will end and the men
will depart to their homes on hol-
iday leaves before going to their
new posts.

We have 2d Lt. John Schluter
who is departing for the Far East
with a platoon. Tank Command-
ers shipping in charge of this pla-
toon are Pvt. Fred Ferreira, Pvt.
Fiore Febraio, Pvt. Lawrence
Kerr, Pvt. Adam Korba and Pvt.
Ralph Ingham. They are now
awaiting the word and date to
depart, which will be shortly.

Coming out of the hospital this
week is Pvt. Robert 0. Hawkins,
whereas Sgt. Walter Jowers re-
mains for further recuperation.
... Leaving for Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo., this week is Pvt. Ray-
mond Ritter.

Fox-Pvt. George Laser
2d Lt. Malcolm Miner left us

to go across the street to Dog
Company. His duty in this com-
pany was motor officer ... Pet.
Leonard Satos is in the hospital.
He will undergo a knee opera-
tion some time in the near fu-
ture. I suppose the "Dog House"
will really feel the loss. The
company wishes him a speedy re-
covery.

The trainees are busily prepar-

TOPICS .N. .
ing themselves for their Christ- not have torun all over the post
mas leave. The cadre are hoping to make distribution. During the
their minds don't wander off past week we had two companies
too far. They are now in their in the 2400 block, two companies
sixth week of training, in the 7000 block with Bn. Hqs.,

one company out on bivouac, one
co. split with the Orderly and2d REGI NT Supply Rooms in the 6000 block,dBaffand the barracks and troops here
in the 7000 block. Sometime in
January this condition will be

Hqs.-SP$ Mlorell eliminated and we'll be back to
The "Old Homeweek" aura fell a unified battalion area.

over Bn. Hqs. early this week Company A-PFC Hynas
when Maj. Albert Landis and It looks as though the company
Capt. Joseph Kosak returned soaboutsetforourbig movesinto
from their sojourn with Opera- our new area. SP3s Bill Beck
tion Sagebrush. They had some and Tom Caldwell have been
very interesting tales to tell of putting in long hours getting our
their weeks in Louisiana and new mess hall in shape. All the
everyone enjoyed hearing them. men who have been there re-
Maj. Landis has returned to his
duties as Bn. Executive Officer (Continued on Page 4)
and Capt. Kosak is studying the
functions of the S-3 Section. CHRISTMAS PRAYER
Once again we would like to wel- Our Father, who has declared
come these fine officers on their Thy love to men by the birth of
return to our headquarters, the Holy Child of Bethlehem,

The 3d Bn. basketball team is help us to be oadare of the time-
starting to find its stride after lessness of Christmas. May we see
two opening defeats and has that the message of the manger is
sine chalked up three conseci- as limitless as Thy love and as
tive victories, The next encoun- timelesooas eternity.

phens has returned from wSith the-cociousnes-s" of-what weleave that he spent in coo do for Thee. MAYA
and is ready to stand Facing the responsibilities of MYTAG & (ROSLEY APPLIANCES
the remainder of the the new year, we dedicate our-
take their Christmas selves, our hends; our minds, and

our whole energies, to those 0 WESTINGHOUSE S ADMIRAL
Move Starting things which are worthy of our-

w Bn. Hqs. building in selves and pleasing to Thee. This 0 HARDWARE 0 RCA
block is nearing comple- prayer we make in the name of
re expect to move with- Him whose birth we celebrate. 0 HY-KLAS PAINTS 0 SERVICE
ot week. Some of the Amen.
the 6000 block are now -Armed Forces Chaplains Board

.renovated and theM LD Dixie Highway3are starting to move By order of Bishop Liberius of At Muldraugh
w areas. Rome, Dec. 25 was adopted as the
Company was to first day of the Nativity in the year 345.HLnwAUG H
nd the other companies Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142
e far behind. It will be The name Christmas comes fromlave all the companies the early English term Christens W. E. WATTS, Owner H A R DW A R E
n. Hqs. in one area and Masse, meaning Christ's Mass.

ist ~ ,5b

May the true joys and blessings

of the first Christmas, be yours today-

may each day of the coming New Year

bring you newpleasure and happinessl

DIXON & ATWOOD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS - AMBULANCE S

ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

234 West Dixie Ave.

ERVICE

Phone 2204

IThe Chaplain Contends
The Light Which Cannot Be Put Out

By Chaplain (L. Col.) Meri M. Lampson

Two of the most significant statements in all of Scripture are
found in the Gospel of St. John, first chapter, fourth and fifth verses.
They read, in the Revised Standard Version:

"The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not
overcome it."

"In Him was life and the life was the light of men."
Name any period within the span of Christendom's existence,

and, in it, you will find Christians immersed in the darkness of the
world, but looking steadily toward Him who was the "light of men."

It is indeed a strange phenomenon that the light which a single
figure in history has shed has never been completely obliterated. To
put the matter. another way, it appears to be nothing short of a
miracle that ott the blind, diabolical, brutal forces which have op-
posed Christianity have not succeeded in eliminating it.

. Persecution has driven its light underground, but it shown there
with all the more brilliance. Cleverly devised systems of philosophy
have challenged the Christian Way, but its clear message of belief
in a loving,tforgiving God as seen in Jesus of Nazareth, has finally
baffled, ii not silenced, all competitors. The greatest minds in philoso-
phical thought have come to see that Christ's light shines with a hun-
dred million more candle power than the lights of Plato or Aristotle or
Epicurus.

Napoleon finally admitted that the Way of the Cross was more
powerful than the way of the sword. The darkness which has con-
tinuously surrounded Christianity has not snuffed it out.

The light which shown through a dark night above Bethlehem
has been transformed into a light of immeasurable power and beauty
-a light which shines in a dark world from the matchless Son of
God. Let us together echo the words of a beloved carol, "Joy to
the World, the Lord has come. Let earth receive her King!"

.. "AN OA.AL1VLA& VL
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T A N K E R T 0 P IC S Alvin's "'razy" Chrislnas Session
(Continued from Page 3) to keep the company maintenance but due to the fact that they had By Pvi. Aaron Miller

cently say that their artistic tal- on a high level. recently had innoculations they Hello, again, kiddies, this is your old Uncle Oobiddy
ents are beyond approach. It was "so long" to SP3 Joe were ineligible to donate, with another bedtime story. This is about Christmas, and

SFC Russ Newbury will not Murphy who left for a short visit Our maintenance crew is very
only be the company's Soldier at home before heading for the proud of their perfect record for a real flipped young elbow-man named Alvin who dug
the Month, hut Battalion's also Far East. - putting 18 tanks through inspec- Santa Claus the most. But all of Alvin's wailing buddies
Russ was the best in the battal- Company B -M-Sg. Goode tion without any deficiencies. We were of the nowhere point of view on the old boy, and gave
ion so he now will proceed to Baker is awaiting arrival of ap- are real proud of the fine job
the competition at ARTC level proximately 180 new armor they have rendered and we wish Alvin the purple hassle when he backed out of a gig the
We all wish him the best of luck: trainees. Everyone is ready to to give them the glad hand of eve of the Yule to dangle his foot-warmers over the sterno ...

It seems as though Able Com- resume normal training opera- congratulations. . . . M - Sgt.
pany should be called Honor tions. Coone, our First Sergeant, has Twas the deep before Christmas, and in Alvin's pad
Company. PFC Jimmy Vaughn We regret the coming loss of left an a 15 day leave. Not a hipster was swinging. I mean no one, Dad'
won the "Best Vehicle" award two of our most valued men. SFC Company D-PFC Wengler Al's argyles were draped -by the chimney, all trim,
for this month In the ARTC Jerome P. Stayock and PFC The cold wind was blowing, the In the hope that Saint Daddy-O soon would fall in.
Hearty congratulations, Jim, for James G. Abricki are both being snow was snowing, but we man-
a Job well done. sent to USAREUR in the F b- aged to weather the storm and Alvin was nestled all snug in his flop.

ruary levy. came through bivouac all hands While dreams of June Christy bristled his mop.
Mechanics Praised Company C-5P3 Wooten accounted for.... With night Meanwhile, the cats at the club called "'he Ram"

Our mechanics are to be com- We here at Charlie Company problems, day problems, the first Were just settling down for a long evening's jam.
mended for their fine work in are getting into the full swing of struggle with pup tents, eating
keeping deficiencies to the barest training as we begin to first week chow in the dark and cold, biting Then out on the tar there arose such a clatter
minimum. Under strength be- of training with our RFA Basic winds, but sunny skies, flares, Al sprang from his flop to dig what was the matter.
cause of personnel on leave, the Trainees. We had 20 of the men machine guns, attacks, and de- Away to the cool-vents he flew like a flash,
men have been really putting out, volunteer to give a pint of blood tense, walking and walking and Tore out the venetians and threw up the sash;

walking some more, the trainees
and cadre had their fill of life When what io his wondering eyeballs appeared . . .
is the field. They all leamed how But a crazy old cat with a Smith Brothers beard.
to stay warm and enjoy that typo A little old guy, so groovy, the most,
of life. All in all this biveuac With a Cad full of jammers in from the Coast.
proved a complete success.

Now comes the hurried prepa- In the coolest of threads his horn-men they came,
ration for Command inspection And he whistled "Perdido" and called them by name:

with a little bit of Close Combat "Now Lester! Now Brubeck! Now Shorty and Gez!
Course mixed in-a busy week On Shelly, Safranski, Mulligan, Chet!"indeed. Through the dark clouds
shines the bright prospect of From out of the wheels to the front of the joint,
Christmas and New Years leave Now knock it out, sock it out, in counter-point!
so things will be looking up soon. So up to the brownstone the wailers they flew,

Company E -PFC Dyer With a gladstone of blues and Saint Daddy-O, too.
1st Sgt. Denman has received All, 13

his orders to be shipped to Ger- And then, with an up-beat, Al heard on the stairs
many, leaving Fort Knox on Dec. The pounding and sounding of jammers, no squares.
20. He is going to take his fam- He slipped On his horn-rims and made for his reeds,

10,000 MIILE iy aiong with hoan, and from all When in blew the Coisters with Lester on lead.
GUARANTEE indications his family is pleased

and is anticipating the trip over- They lined up for Santa, draped in hot shades,
This written guarantee is is- seas. And the old boy slid in . .. cool to his suedes.
sued with every tire we sell SFC Denise has been accepted His eyes, how they twinkled .. .his Van Dyke the end,
or cap. It provides you, our for Microwave Radio School and Toting a scratch sheet and a quart of the bend.
customer, with written assur- will report to Fort Monmouth, N. I

'
, I

ance that you are protected J., in the very near future. He pulled out his bone with plenty of -as,- against all defects and on road From all indications and re- And the storm he kicked up was really a gas!
hazards for a period of 12 ports, Easy will fill with RFA He was chubby and plump, well, shot with the juice,
months or 10,000 miles, which- personnel on or about Jan 9. We And gave Alvin a tip on a nag good for deuce.ever comes first. hope so because Easy has been

out of cycle since Oct. 15 and the A wink of his eye and a shake of his glad
CHECK OUR LOW PRICES men are anxious to do something Soo gave Al to know he was gone with the Dad,

BE ORE YO Yelse besidet moving... Lt. Olek- Who blew out a lick, then cut the gig short,
BEF E YOU BUY sy h uPassed around reefers and broke out the quart.

E W Rhospital where he was confined
for three weeks. We are very They all chewed the fat for an hour or two,
glad to have him back in the uait. Then Santa slipped Al an original blues,ETOW RE APPIG 0And laying a finger aside of his snout,

Bob Weighs & L. T. Dixon, Owners 4th Baffalon Dad and the boys blow a riff-and fell out.

Located on U. S. 31-W - 2 Miles North The Caddy went oofay and Al was alone,
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY PHONE 5107 Company A - SP-3 Mattallano But happily flipped with a blues of his own.

Pfc Gordon Gasmer has re- Then recalling Saint Daddy-Ols outstanding thirst,
(Continued on Page 5) Al called ... "Have a cool Yule and a real frantic first!"

~ £ BANKS L& BANKS
if CLEANERS SEVFORT

BOX W 24 YEARS

I-DAY CLEANING SERVICE
SATURDAY THRU THURSDAY AT ALL STORES

SMALL ADDITIONAL C3RGZ

NEW HOURS:
Now Open Until I P.M. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday

SAME-DAY SERVICE AT PLANT IN MULDRAUO

Post Tailors Serving Fort Knox
Since 1931 in the 24t Year

Phone 4966
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TANKER TOPICS...
(Continued from Page 4) After his release from the

turned from a 4 day leave to his service that October, Sgt. Brown
home in Wisconsin . . . Also re- made two decisions of great im-
turning from a leave was PFC portance in his life; in November
Leater M. Smith. His leave lasted he re-enlisted and in December
5 days . . . Going on an 8 day he got married.
leave was our Mess Steward, Nearly a year later he was
M-Sgt. Ellis J. Lathum. given an assignment in Europe

We gained two new TDY pla- as a secretary at the Nurenberg
toon Sergeants this week, Sgts. War Crime Trials for three
Cletus Ishmael and Roscoe Sybert months. Then after his return to
from Ft. Benning, Ga. . We the States, he was assigned to
welcome to our ranks M-Sgt. An- the 330th Ordnance Depot, Fort
thony A. Anisiewski, who will be Knox, where he re-enlisted again.
the 4th Bn. St.-Major . . . We In January, 1950, his unit was
now have a Bn. Sgt-Major and sent to Fort Campbell, Ky., from
Bn. S-4. which he left for Korea in Au-

The men are preparing now for gust. Sgt. Brown served in Korea
Christmas and New Years leaves, for 18 months before returning to
Excitement runs high and most the States. He was again stationed
men have made their reservations at Fort Knox, where he re-enlist-

Recently the men had their ed for the fourth time. Last June
pictures taken and are now he was transferred to Company
awaiting the proofs. "B", 12th Bn., where he is as-

SP-3 Earl E. Nelson has taken signed as Mess Steward and, we
his last physical. This is in prep- might add, puts out some pretty
aration for his release from the good meals for the men of Con-
Army in early February. panies "A" and "B".

1 h 3o Thank you very much, Sergeant12th D811l Brown-for everything!
Bn. Hqe. - M-Sgt. Herbert D.

BATTALION PERSONALITY McDowell
SERIES SP3 Vesper Singleton, S2 NCO

Personality for the battalion and wife, spent the past week-
this week is M-Sgt. James H. end visiting relatives in Hazard,
Brown, Mess Stewart, 12th Bn. Ky. SP3 Singleton is an ardent
Consolidated Mess Hall. basketball fan and an authority

Sgt. Brown started his Army on the rules as evidenced by the
career 13h years ago when he many games he referees here at
was drafted from a Tennessee Fort Knox in th Post and ARTC
farm and was inducted at Fort Bn. Basketball League.
Oglethorpe, Georgia. After his Cap. Carl J. Meier, S3 and 52 UNDER SIMULATED COMBAT conditio
basic training at Camp Shelby, officer, has elected to captain our with their gas masks cleared and checked
Mississippi, Brown went on ma- Small Bore Rifle Team in the (1
neuvers in a rifle company to coming matches. If Capt. Meier
Louisiana where he served as com- can get the services of a few good His suggestion, that the Battalionpany cook. This training was just rifle marksmen, he will continue Training Schedule be published
the beginning; soon aftrward, his the winning of rifle matches with permanently instead of weekly,
unit traveled to a desert training which he has had so much suc-
camp in California to receive ex- cess in the past. (Continued on Page 6)
tensive conditioning for desert QUESTION OF THE WEEK
fighting in the sweltering 120 de- . . . What member of our Head-
gree temperature of the Yuma quarters baby sits while his wife
desert, does the Christmas shopping??? TN HOTEL

Sees Action In Europe M-Sgt. George Scott, and wife,As soon as the unit was condi- visited relatives in Celina, Tenn.,
tioned, they were sent to Fort this past week-end . . . Recent Known Coast to Coast
Dix, N. J., from which they sailed installation to the headquarters CATERING TO SERVICEfor Casablanca, North Africa on building is a new inter-commun-

ts. Christmas Eve, 1943. Sft. Brown ication system. MENdid not use desert training in Suggestion Pays Offcombat, but instead was given M-Sgt. Ralph Gregory, Bn. S3 Sd & Jefercee Sta.additional training in mountain NCO, was the 3d prize winner infighting and was assigned to the the recent Incentive Awards Pro- PHONE WA 4241338th Inf. Regt. which was sent gram. Third prize, a check in theinto action against both Italian amount of fifteen dollars, wa.
and German troops near Naples. presented to Sgt. Gregory Dec. 9 LOUISVILLE. KY.
Despite heavy losses, his unit kept by Brig. Gen. William H. Wood.pushing north, seeing action a

month later at Anzo. On May 13,
1944, as Sgt. Brown moved up
with an attack force he was
wounded in the right hand and
was sent to the hospital at Na- 11 1 l* U 110 M
ples.

Re saw action again in sprig,
1945, in the Po Valley operation.
They continued to push on through QWCKER...AND SA
the Bremer Pass to Feltre, Italy,
when the war ended. DO 6

hBNon-Combadt°LLARS GOING
After living through some of

the hottest European action of the
war, he nearly met disaster on
the way home. While heading
toward the docks to be shipped,
a cargo of munitions was touched
off, sendng mortars, shells, and
shrapnel in every direction for
the next three hours. The truck
convoy immediately withdrew un-
til the fireworks were over. He
sailed from Naples and arrived at
Camp Patrick Henry, Va., in Au-
gust, 1945.

DIRECT, FREQUENT SCHEDULES
ALL OVER AMERICA SAVE

FURLOUGH HOURS!

Anytime you're ready, day or
night, you can travel right to
the heart of your home town by
Greyhound. Express or Thru-Bus
schedules to most cities save
hours, give you more time atDIAMOND RINGS home. Low fares cave yos money

WEFDDING RINGS for extra fun. Only Greyhound
offers direct, low-cost travel
anywhere in the

JWELERS in
290 WetMatn Street

VINE GROVE. KY.

. -__ _

What -Smog!

Bright glow of Christma cadle

reflcted in all ou hearts ad i

the warm, hecay vishe we extend

to you to express ou deep thanks

andappocciasim ofja. cwdeo

~CEAM
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TANKER TOPICS...
(Continued from page 5) Basketball Coach and Owens de-

saved the government a net total parting for another station, the
of $2700 a year in this 000 bat- situation looked dark indeed as
talion. the Scholars took the floor against

Major Zora Messer and Pvts previously unbeaten Hq. & Svc.
Lawrence Baricevic and Bill Car- 1st Regt. However, Pvts. Chester
ney, all magicians and members Meisberger and Ben Pitney took
of the Battalion Variety Show, over the scoring reins handily,
performed brilliantly before p contributing 16 and 13 points re-
tients of the Veterans Hospital in speftively, allowing the Scholars
Louisville last week. to go along their merry, unde-

The 12t2h Battalion Dance Band feated way. The Scholars now

played for the weekly dance the have an undisputed possession of

past two weeks at Service Club 4 first place in the ARTC League.
and have been widely acclaimed Their next game is Thursday
as playing the sweetest dance night agalnot 3d n.
music this side of Guy Lombardo. Abl - PFC Frank Hekan

s owling and Basketball Class 150 has for its class leader
Our Bowling Team dropped four Pvt. Lawrence Stewart ... Class

points to the 32d Tank Bn. keglers 146 is the largest class in Commo
last Monday night. School with 42 men . . . From

Representatives from this Bn. n Class 143 we find out that Pvt.
the ARTC basketball team are Ron Pagan continues to spark the
PFCs David Kelly and Samuel Sn. basketball team as it con-
Beckham, stars of the d54-55 sea- tinues its undefeated way

see. Other members of the team the ARTC touch football team
inuds Pats. James Cawood, there were several members from M C.r. s..a..

Richard Leakey and Richard class 143. PvtsC William Haney, Christmas!
Dovacs, all of Company A. Last Richard Conner and David Rubin W T rogr m GETTING INTO THE holdy spore , she ATC Noo Guard bsld

week the ARTC Falcons played all held down starting iositioms I(Continued from Page 1) a Christmas party for three boys from the Kentucky Baptist Chil-
the 160th Engineers, Kovacs en- the team . . . Touch football is curiosity so I asked him: 'Fellow, dren's Home, Glendale, Ky., complee with presents, pop, a meal at
tered the game in the second half said to be the sister of tackle foot- what are you so happy about. It's Hq. Co. and cake. Picured above, as he boys happily unwrap

and asprked the Falcons withball ut many members of the cold and raining; you're tired and thir gifts, are, left to right, Cpl. Ray E. Meadows, Rober Brothers,
eight quick points to widen their team are bruised and batteredi hungry, so why are you smiling?" Robert Broughton, RobertG CNapper .andSFCJamesC. Ro erts. a-
lead to 11 points. From than on Class 144 ks Pvt. Frank oiglio n fSo wyare y, Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers, CG, AiTCl smiles ap-
it was Just a matter of what the suffering from a broken foot, an "Sir," replied the recruit, "I provingly as ho atches the hays deligh.
final score would be. opponent smashed him to the lihe it."

8ahslars Sill On Top ground with a vicious block. Later in the program, the three
The 12th Bn. Scholars remained Emergency alert was held for RFA men who just completed NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME

undefeated in the ARTC Battalion our company during the past week their basic training, were inter- FOR BABY -FOR YOU
Level Basketball League by taking and our boys looked like real
two games last week, dropping lst chumps as they fell out with full viewed. Mr. Clark gave them a
Bn. into ffth place by s score of packs ... SP3 Paul Sell returned chance to question Col. Parsons Kentucky'l Only Member of The National
67-37, and returning three days from 28 days leave on which he on the RFA program or any prob- Insitute of Diaper Service
later to trounce Hq. & Sv. Co. 1st traveled to Europe. Says SP3 Selle Only WEE WASH Gives You DOUBLE PROTECTION
Regt., 58-31. "It was the greatest." lems they have encountered.

Leading the Scholars to victory Last week saw Co. "A" lose the Harold Wills, the New York pri- 1 All diapers germ-proofed, actually antiseptic
in the lst Bn. game were Pvts. services of their supply clerk who vate said after the broadcast, 2 Checked by bacteriologists under national laboratory
Harold Owens and Ronald Fagan has been assigned to this com" what questions could you have? I control
with 23 and 20 points respectieypnfoabot2ersLtsf couldn't think of any - and I Tedae nac eea fLuull' ag optl
With Fagan being called n luck as a civilian, SP3 Speer. The diaper service several of Louisville's large hospitals
service by the RTC Regimental M/Sgt. Charles Hall is leaving wasn't nervous. I wish they hadfor AFFE this week and Sgt. placed a desk in front of us be- use in Chir nurseries.Willie Bowen for Iceland... Sgt. cause I felt funny just sitting on JUNIPER 4-6321

141 RFA Trainees (Continued on Page 7) a ch in front of the cameras."N 21
(Continued from Page 1) Pvt. Russell Baxter asked the FORT KNOX 2171

Group, said recently. "Several of Colonel, "What will happen to us 205 S. NINTH ST.
the 'trainees who were National during our last months here?"
Guardsmen have found this sys- Col. Parsons explained to the
tees superior to the old method men that a period of unit train- DIAPER SERVICE LOUISVILLE L. KY.
of instruction." ing would complete their six-

Under the new program, a month tour in the Army before
trainee receives a brief orienta- they return to their home reserve
tion on safety and what is to be units.
accomplished at the 1000 inch Rusoell's comment after the
range; is given an M-l, and ia s ss e ater te
mediately fires eight rounds. This show was, "I was a little bit ner-
Is often the first time many have vous at the beginning when they 4q
ever fired a rifle, turned all the bright lights on, but

"Under piecemeal instruction after about two minutes every-
the actual firing is anti-climactic," thing was all right."
said Col. Jeff F. Hollis, CO. 2d z- Whes asked by a reporter some-
Armor Tng. Regt., "because the W T time later how he liked his RFA
men have been talked through training, Pvt. Baxter declared,
the complete procedure and expect * Quality Leathers "I know I like the RFA better
a kick which isn't there." than I would serving for two full

The theory is that interest will * Exiert Warksansi te
increase once the men are famil- * Quick Service Pvt. Roy Shamblin from Park-
lar with their weapons. By elim- ersburg asked about aleave over
tnating the eay tedious hour s . eIISHOP the holidays. He was told that he
the FRI circle, such things as POST SHOE had the opportunity to take a 12
trigger squeeze and thumb-and- day leave which would start at
cheek welds take on a new mean- Three Shops 4:30 p.m. Dec. 21, and end after
tng to men who have experienced Ns. 1 - CIVIC NTER Hew Ver'.
an M-l's -kick or the inaccuracy The program ended as Mr. Clark
of a jerked trigger. No. - SEVENTH AVENUE gave a quick summary of whet

E x p e r i m etatIo n with the No. S - POTOMAC & CUM. was discussed on the program
"Whole" method began over two Bnd the Reserve Forces Act in
years ago at Fort Knox under the gERLAND Ses. Bldg TIISI gne e sRISTMAS
supervision of Dr. Eugene F. Mac-
Caslin and Dr. F. J. McGuigan,
Human Research Unit Nr. 1. A LIFETIME PLASTIC PROTECTION We deeply appreci the layal
company of 148 trainees was se- For lifetime plastic protection, leave your valuable snapshots ausociations of our many
lected and each platoon under- and cards at any Post Exchange. We pick up and deliver. among the military and civilian
went a different type of instruc- 5-MINUTE SERVICE ON ALL PHOTOSTATS personnel of Ft Knox whom we
tion. The p l atoo n receiving BROUGHT TO OUR STUDIOS have nerved during the pant year
"Whole" training was outstanding. Deparments Specializing in PORTRAIT . . . COMMERCIAL and we extend to one and all
Later, the two psychologists re- . .. AERIAL the most friendly and hearty
peated the experiment with 200
trainees at Fort Jackson, S.C., WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc., Photography S E A S 0 N'S
with similar results. GREETINGS

"Whole method of instruction P X 13, BLDG. 707 PHONE 6391
should not be confused with the 7h Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fort Knox, Ky.
Trainfie program now being
conducted at Fort Benning, Ga.,"
Dr. MacCoslo .sd.

"Trainfre compares known- OMOBILE HOMES HEADODARTERS JOPLIN & LANZ COM
distance range training with train- Our large selection of famous-name new and used mobile homes
t s a has made us trailer headquarters for hundreds in this area.ing under simulated battlefield We feature ...

conditions. It's an entirely differ- VAGABOND - TRAVELO AND OTHERS THE LOUISVILLE STORE
sot principle. The project 'Whole- Ports and Accessories - We trade for anything of value
part' is concerned only with OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWATS AVAILABLE IN LATE READY - TO - WEAR DEPARTMENT
Isoown-distance range training. MODEL USED MOBILE HOMES

' firing mdand increaseselmnttrainee itr- AD ANCE TRAILER SALES lot w. .ixi Avenue Elnebthion K.

et and proficiency. Our objertive OpnDiySiS atdyBto;Suay1n6
to incfreased esarkesanship pro- pen aiy00 t 462 GSara 9Nto;Sdy AT to W
finiency." 00 8$Dd ~ wy A
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TANKER TOPICS...
(Continued from Page 8) A Trio Of PerfeSt ScAres

Ernest Edwn joinso the ovilians Scoring 100% So this week's
ronks this week but we lo he exaon

t
soeu were Pot. Gordon

will be baok . . . Lt. Edward Garlick, Class 221, Pvt. I an
so , always willig to gave the Lundqust, Class 228 and Pvt.

clerks a hrpsg bond, can often Rachard Payne, Class 230 new
be seen wth a typewriter at his Class 224 hit the jachpot in orders
desk ... Word is around thatSFC -te f catss in over 10 weeks
Edward Lear is picking the hel- in whch every aon is heing a0-
ketholl soores pretty well these sagned Stateside.
days, ask SP3 Vesper Singleton. PFC Andre B. Trot woo separated

Baker - SP3 Fred Walker 0Dec. 9 He will be followed into
Welcome baok tu SP Homer rvilian isfe very shortly by 5P3

tudden, from a long TDY with Leslie Hensings, also from our
uperation Sagebrush ... Selected oupply room. Sea Sgt. A. J. Pep-

as A TC "Trainees of the Gay" or, Supply Sergeant, "Got to
durn theweek were Pvta. John rund me up some replaceomnts
Murphy and Robeet Willss, both sooseploce"-nearhy supply roos
Oeombers of Class 227. Pet. Murphy better watch ot for raids'
rerved Gs rderly to Brig. Gen Sgt. Way G. Stevems finally has
Shrel Myro ec. 10 andsPv." ot. osto St the fmilya anew
Wsllis served o Dec. 20. 'hre seat station wagon. Reports

Class 220 s having a Christmas Stevens, father sf what her rat
party of their own! They report "for sonster s: "Now thee's a
they ore panning to really cee- emodow foe eachone, andt are
brate after schoo is dascontinued hoppy I hope."
for the hoidays on ec. 21, with Clerical - SPi T. J Molligan
festive decoratsons nda sump- Bigest news story in many
tous repost. 'oonth s Two Sew instructors hoer

ouestion of the Week? Should been assigoned to Clerict School!
we hove a class foe expectant tter twu weeks as holdovers in
tathers so aee Company? .No, r CO. B, Prts h Gllr Fink and Bob
says SC Gavss Frencis and Sgt. Trupp have been sasn ed from
Glev Fugate, "thisll h number Class 221. Pet. Fink is a native
three forboth of us." ofSt Louis -ndisa graduate of

After waving back and forth Washington nseersity there. Be-
uaot whether to take and out fore entersng the service hr was
ond outdscarge, or re-upim- employerd as prchasing agento

mednitely, or re-op later, SFC Mconnell Asrocrft Corp., St.
Jesse Coword Snally (on the last Lous
day of his term) ma de uphs lePvt. Trupp hails from Scotts-
msodand sgned for s.Nowhe off,Neb, andi gradate f
senoyoing a 3 day reenlistment the University of Nebraska w
leae... Well, BPS Fred Walker hr maiored so Businesi Adminis-
bogt thot car last week butat tration Hee isns itgned tothee-
lost report he's not quite sure sanning typsng section.
whether he'll wsal or ride . . . Our sympathy is extended ts
Sgt. Travis Spence is taking a 11 5P3 Jock Trost and his family
day leave and visiting his home upon the deathrof his orndmoth-
o Texas. er. SP Trostis urrentlye o

Engaged b-arPete Sorensen, leave at his home in Brocton, Non
Class 224, to Miss Teresa All- York . . . sP3 Bob Evers, crhool
blonde, announced st n party clerk who has hod his noeto
given in their honor Dec. 10 in the grsndstone foe many months
Chicago, wher Sorensen wasen- without much time off, lat eeks
joyig a 3day pass ... Allmess left on al15dyleave athome ie
personnel attended four hours Covington, Ky.
schooling loot week on Field Hfonor Graduate ofClass223 is
Rnoes asd Burners . . .Pets. Cpl. Simon Litein, a native Phil-
William Moth and Allan Miller, adelphian; he holds an LLB de-
both of Class 230. will toin the ree from Temple University am
12th tin basketball team to r- is a candsdate for an LLM degee
place some of the men shippinag from the University of Pennsyl-
sot . .. Pet. David Ploete, Class vania . .. Student of the Week i
221 wsll he- married on Chrstmas Private Hugh Hamil-of Class 228
Gay to Miss Ellen Kadisak, in Pvt. Hamill is a native of Amherst
their hometown, Cedar Lane, In- Massachusetts. He- received his
dsana. BA degree from Ambert College

_________________ and his MA and PhG from More.
AN00kard University.

Rocket leaners
2 Miles South of Fore Knox Pet. Groosadet hails from Chioago,

Ready to serve you with Ill., attended Navy Pier College
which is a branch of the Univer-

0 FAST CLEANING sity of Illinois, and majored in a-

SERVICE counting. He worked as a stocl
clerk for the Atlantic & Pacific

Latest, most modem equipment. Tea Company in Chicago for three
years. His average, so far, isa

PAYNE & HORN proud 94.6%. I
The Honor Graduate of Clas

Phone Horn Res. 8514, 140 was Private Joseph Provost
Elizabethtown a physical education major from

Washington Court House, Ohio.

To greet iot all, at V
CHR ISTMAS

sed criss you maq joajf analbleffiego!

H. A. 'Sid' BOYD
HARDIN COUNTY COURT CLERK

Elizabethtown, Ky.

Welcome New Instructor DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES
We have four men added to our

faculty here at Commo School
Cpl. John ES. Owen, formerly of
Class 138 is now instructing in
our Code Section. During his time
as a student here, he achieved theR A I
honor of being Student of the
Wees twice and also the top masn
in his graduating class. He was
a railroad telegrapher from Ash-
land, Va. Guaranted
Pvts. Martin Jacobs and Low-

rence Baricevic, formerly of Class ndasaist
139 are now working in our Field w by
Operations Section. Pvt. Jacobs e
was an auto parts salesman and .xp ero ed
an electrician for the Merchant
Marine prior to entering the or.. Tv- hnici s
ce. He is from Long Beach, Calif. TSia
Pvt. Baricevic has an M.S. degre
in education and speech. He also 1 fecor-romed .nperhl Or e

served two years in the Air Force S
ROTC. Since graduating from col- et yos service an per-job or
lege he instructed in speech and sonrecl basi&t oo I owl
English, worked in a radio sta-
tion, and was a clerk typist He Antennae lnsalled and serviced. Fr
is from St. Louis, Missouri. any Tv or radio no* we eas u ner

Our Code Section received an- to you as your tolophonl
other man, SP2 Robert L. Lannen,
from Washington, D. C. Before For fast service:
being assigned here, he worked Call Rose Terrace 32811
in a Mars radio station at Ft.
Meade, Md., and -served seven
years in the Army Signal Corps,
al of which involved work with
radios. During World War II, he U D A G ,
served in the Far East with the
2d Signal Svc. Bn., and was later
in Germany for three years with
the 97th Signal Operatinsg Bn.
SP2 Lannen plans on making the
Army his career. We hope that he Watts Shopping Center on 1-W
will enjoy his stay at Commo
School.

A New Service for Post Personnel!
ALL MAKES WASHERS REPAIRED

REASONABLE RATES

DON'T SLAVE ON WASHDAY
Just bring your clothes to the Automatic Laundry.
Take a seat and read your favorite newspaper or magazine.
Or leave and pick-up your clothes later.
We also can furnish you with Drying Service that leaves
your clothes perfectly dry, soft and fluffy.
Don't be a Slave on Washdays. Take advantage of this in-
expensive laundry self-service that is easy on your pocket-
book.

We Are Open Six Days a Week

HOURS
Monday through Friday, 0800 -2000

Saturday, 0800 - 1700

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
Bldg. T-4232 Chaffee Avenue & Park Road Phone 5708
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"Maps OK," Says Artist
"But Girls Are Nicer"

It's a far cry from "girlie" lmag- strurtors hated cartoons.
azines to maps of Fort Knox, but "So I decided not to go back,"
Cartoonist BobhYoung has worked he said. "I thought that was as
on both. good a time as any to go into car-

"They both have nice con- tooning on a big scale. I thought
tours," he grinned, "but if you've I could earn my living at It."
seen one map, you've seen them Three months later Young had
all." a stack of rejection slips from

This sage observation was many leading magazines and a
spliced in between strokes of single, lonely check from THIS
Young's ruling pen as he worked WEEK, the Sunday magazine sup-
away in his draftsman's office in plement.
the G-3 section of The Armored "One sale in three months was
Center. I not TOO good," he reflected sad-

Young also does charts and ly. "So I went out and got a job."
some occasional lettering for the After three months with the
Army, so the job never gets dull. "girlie" magazines, Young, who

Dreams On XP had joined the National Guard at
When he's on KP he's likely to 19, decided to volunteer for the

burst out laughing at any time. draft. Which he did. After his
"People look at me like I'm basic training at Fort Dix, N. J.,

crazy, but that's when I get lots he came to Fort Knox and has
of my cartoon Ideas. Scrubbing been here ever since.
pots and pans doesn't require close Three Cycles In Tanks
concentration. They say Techni- "I'm one of the few men who
color dreams are rare, but I dream spent three cycles In tank train-
Animated cartoons. I get a lot ing," he said. "After my initial
of pots and pans washed too.n training cycle -they made me a

Two years ago Young was tank commander and held me,
working for a New York publish- over for a second cycle. Then my
er who prints pocket size 25 cent orders didn't come through for
cartoon magazines. His job was to another assignment so rather t
draw some of the cartoons, with waste me they sent me through
emphasis on good-looking girls, another cycle."

Modern Art Hater Finally he was assigned to -3
Only a few months earlier, in as a draftsman and is still at St.

June, 1953, he had decided to try "I might still be In tank train-
his luck as a free lance cartoon- ing If the Army hadn't needed a
ist. He had just completed his draftsman," he grinned.
sophomore year as an art stud- A native of Tenafly, N. J.,
ent at Ohio Wesleyan University. Young is Scotch and proud of his
He hated modern art. And his In- Highland ancestry. While off duty

artoonist Bon Young aes a moment from his draftsman jobto show one of his more successful bits of artwork to Miss Jane
Chapman. Young sold this cartoon to "This Week" Magazine
before he entered the army. -Photos by John Fontaine

FAST, DIRECT SERVICE

CHARLOTTEI RICHMOND
Used* NORFOLK
7And Many Other Points

CaO 6969 (F. LKeno 'Travel Agency) ed
* . EMerson 8-3312 for Reservations, Information.

he wears tartan mufflers, vest,
socks, ties, cap- 'and sometimes
even tartan shorts.

"Hoot, man," is his only com-
ment when people speak to him
about this.

Actually Young is an ambitious
young man, and is frequently
serious, though more frequently
his sense of humor bobs to the
surface. Like many cartoonists he
has an exaggerated sense of the
ridiculous and laughs at things

, other people tend to overlook.

Going To Art School
a He was only 11 when he decid-

ed to become a cartoonist. Then
his interests wandered until sev-
eral years later. He got a big
mental boost when he met Ge~rge
Price, the well-known New York-
er magazine cartoonist. Price also
lives in Tenafly, and Young had
gone to grade and high school
with his son, William Price. Col. E. A. Kenny (left), director of the communications department

"I'll never forget that day- at The Armored School, presents the honor graduate trophy to
Mr. Price tore my work to pieces Pvt .Richard P. Schmalz, high man in the Radio Maintenance
and told me I needed lots of Course No. 3 t The Armored School.
training," Young recalled. "But
it didn't discourage me. I still
think I can make the grade-at VINE GROVE METHODIST CHURCH
least after I go back to art school
-which I plan to do when I get WELCOMES YOU
out of the Army. Without confi- Sunday School ------- 10:00 Youth Fellowship - --- I6:45
dence you can't go anywhere- Morning Service ..... 11:00 Evening Service .----.. 7:00
and you've got to laugh at things Prayer Meeting- 7:00 Choir Practice ---- l-.8:00

oMAY" NURSERY OPEN FOR MORNING WORSHIP

-MA

FOR HOLIDAY 'SHOPPERS'
~ LFE-INSURED LOANS

AT NO EXTRA COST

S IALSF ?VIC -IP ?F

ANJD/JFIRSATREGAE

Get a TIME LIFE-INSURED LOAN. 
There is no extra cost for Insurance, .j
Protect your Family. Do your " . _
Holiday Shopping the.....venient.. o, t 

i

thrifty way. SHOP WITH CASH . I
AND SAVE Y Use TIME LIFE-P IT

INSURED LOANS to Live Better F A
and Pay Less! Look for Bargains-
Pay Cash-Save Money! ,ii

APPLY TODAY! GET MONEY. TODAY!

: FINANCE CO.O
1 HANDY TIME OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

LOUISVILLE ELIZABETHTOWN

672 SO. 5th ST. 121 E.-DIXIE AVE.
ACROSS BROADWAY-FROM IN IDOWNTOWNI

GREYHOUND DEPOT M|iZABETNTOWN
t "CL 8867 61_43

I
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ChI Ms ifSUMsens
From Fed Knox Library Staff

Christmas is almost upon us and what better gift than a book
for that special person on your list. Follows is a list of suggestions:

FICTION
THE PROPHET- Sholem Asch

The story of the Prophet Isaiah and his trials, retold by the
author of "Moses" and "The Nazarine."

THE TONTINE -Thomas B. Costain
A long, old-fashioned novel about a curious insurance scheme

that thrived during the early, nineteenth century and about the
wealthy British families whose fortunes were tied up with it.

CASH McCALL -Camearon Hawley
The story of a big hotel operator who buys and sells companies,

all the while trying to maintain his won integrity.
ANDERSONVILLE -MacKinlay Kantor

A panoramic novel of the Civil War, told in terms of the South's
most infamous prison.

WASTERFRONT- Budd Schullbert
A novel dealing with the same characters and situation as the

prize-winning film "On The Waterfront," although it was written
after the completion of the latter.

CONFESSIONS OF FE6IX KRULL, CONFIDENCE MAN,
Thomas Mann

The story of a charming rogue is the last novel by the great
author.

THE MAN IN THE GRAY FLANNEL SUIT - Sloan Wilson
A study of the most typical postwar American commuter.

MARJORIE MORNINGSTAR - Herman Wouk
The story of a beautiful New York middle class Jewish girl, of

her dreams of becoming an actress, and of her adventures in findirg
the Right Man.

NON-FICTION
RIGHT DRESS: SUCCESS THROUGH BETTER GROOMING,

Bert Bacharach
In the "how-to" category for men.

HOW TO DECORATE AND LIGHT YOUR HOME -EE. W. Commery
This book includes diagrams on 43 ways to group furniture, 35

methods for flghting your home, and 28 room color schemes.
NOBEL SAVAGE -Lawrence Hudson

A study of the French painter Paul Gauguin.
THE GREAT AMERICAN HERITAGE - Bela Kornitzer

Story of the five Eisenhower brothers.
THE WORLD WE LIVE IN -aed. Life

A biography of our planet, from its beginning five billions years
ago. A compilation of the articles which appeared in Life Magazine.

GIFT FROM THE SEA-Ann Morrow Lindberg
A collection of essays discussing a woman's feeling of aloneness

in the world.
THE CIVIL WAR IN PICTURES-Fletcher Prat

Historian Pratt revives the everyday scene of a bitter period
in American history through a host of rare and well known draw-
ings.

GUIDED TOUR OF CAMPUS HUMOR-Max Shulman
Containing among other interesting matters, such campus spec-

ialties as Fractured French, Splintered Spanish, and 400 additional
pages of college jokes and verses.

THE EXURBANITES- A. C. Seclorsky
Sociological expose of the private and public lives of Madison

Avenueites who have transplanted themselves to New York's outer
suburbia.

DOGS-James Thurber
Memoirs, fables, sketches, treatises.

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
INCORPORATED

OF ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Would like to take this opportunity

in thanking you for the past busi-

ness and wishing your friends and

our friends. the best of Season's

Greetings

BILL MAJORS

BOB BETHEL

COCA-COLA ROUTE SALESMEN

JIM STRANGE ELZIE ABELL

JIM MEREDITH BARNEY MEREDITH

BILLY WATTS PAUL HARNED

s- .

14 Fort Knox Men
Complete Course
At Ordnance School

Fourteen Fort Knox soldiers
recently completed a course at
The Ordnance Automotive School
at Atlanta, Ga.

These newly trained specialists
are among the more than 70,000
men who have been trained as
automotive and allied trades spec-
ialists in the school since it opened
in 1941.

Completing the Wheel Vehicle
Repair Course were: SP3 Philip
Simmons, PFC Howard Tanner,
Pvts. Norman C. Odette, Duane
D. Henn, Stephen W. Buttler,
Paul W. Har, James M. Mc-
Auley, Raymond F. Schmeek,
Lawre e D. Merritt, Clarence E.
Morgan, Cary J. Roenicke, and
Don W. Ayers, all of the 122nd
Armored Ordnance Bn. SFC Wil-
liam Dorsey, ARTC, completed
the Foreman's Course, and Pvt.
Clyde F. Castle, 32th Truck Bn.,
finished the Welding Course.

DRIVE CAREFULLY

MINIATURE POODLE
PUPPIES STUD SERVICE
A.K.C. Register-ed. Bathing,

striping, clipping,
all breeds. Phone
Fort Knox 3393.
7481 B 10th Tank.

T. J. HOWE CO.
OPT I CIAN

Hours: 9-5 and by Appointennt

Phone 6075

Civic Center -Rear Post Barber Shop
Louisville Phone JA 6263

ANNOUNCING
THE GRAND OPENING OFMANOR ISLE

MOBILE PARK
LOCATED ON DIXIE HIGHWAY AT ORELL ROAD-

15 MINUTE DRIVE TO LOUISVILLE OR FORT KNOX.

OETERING THE FINEST IN

UTILIHlES AND CITY CONVENIENCES
0 CONCRETE 'WALKS 0 CONCRETE PATIOS

0 TELEPHONE SERVICE AVMLABLE TO EACH TRAILER

* FREE GARBAGE RECEPTICALS & PICK-UP TWICE WEEKLY
0 CLEAN, MODERN LAUNDRY FACILITIES

FUEL OIL, BOTTLED GAS AND ACCESSORIES

CAN BE PURCHASED ON THE PREMISES

A

... .........

on

SPACES NOW AVAILABLE
Look for flashing neon sign on right about 15 miles norith of For Knox.
For futher indormation see manager at office.

MANOR ISLE MOBILE PARK
On U. S. 31-W 15 Miles North of Fort Knox

'PHONE PLEASURE RIDGE 7-9138

FOR COMPLETE (AR (ARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

SHELL GASOLINES AND LUBRICANTS
Quick Automatic Car Wash Until 10 p.m.

Road & Wrecker Service
0 TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE.
e U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY
P Open 24 Hours Daily - Phonb Rose Terrace 3-9272
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Case Study

Sgt. Loses
For Just 15

Depriving a soldier of hispay
and allowances results in a mighty
irritable and despondent individ-
ual, particularly around Christ-
mas. That o' Christmas spirit
doesn't exist without a few pen-
nies in the coffer, whether the
extra spirit this time of year

from the hartor the bot-

The Army realizes that to pen-
alize a man by slicing into his
paycheck is one way of declaring
justice. The Courts Martial is the
formal procedure through which
this is accomplished, and all too
often the fellow who has broken
the Army regulations figures he's
getting off lightly when actually
the penalty for a few days' AWOL
is rather severe. Here's where the
monetary angle fits in.

Case Sudy
If the holiday season becomes

tempting enough to sneak off for
a few days without authority,
then look at an example in the
case of Sgt. John J. Doe. Sgt. Doe
spelled his name Dough until he
met with the second type of three
Courts Martials, the Special.

Sgt. Doe was tried by a Special
on Nov. 31. He was convicted of
being AWOL from on or about
8 a.m. Nov. 8 until on or about

a.m. Nov. 23 and also of break-
ing restriction on or about Nov.
26. Sgt. Doe, let's say, was sen-
tenced to be confined at hard
labor for three months. There was
no fine, or was there?

-Standing On My Head"
Pvt-1 (following the automatic

reduction in grade) John J. Doe
chortled to himself at escaping a
fine as he shrugged off a three
months' sentence with a cocky
remark, "I can do that standing
on my head."

But what did it actually cost
Pvt. Doe with five years of ser-
vice behind him and a wife and
child to support? It's near catas-
trophict

Assuming that Pvt. Doe emerged
from confinement a reformed sol-
dier and makes every promotion
back to sergeant in the minimum
21 months, he will have lost in
pay and allowances alone, the
sum of $2,353.30.

Loses Privleges
If he is shipped overseas, Plvt.

Doe no longer reserves the privi-
lege of dependent travel. The wife
and child who could have accom-
panied him under normal condi-
tions must stay at home. Doe is
not eligible for post housing, he
also has forfeited time in grade
for promotion purposes, and has
seriously jeopardized chances of
finally attaining the exaulted
grade of master sergeant, the goal
of a career soldier.

All this and KP too might seem
enough, but considering peace-
time operations, it is highly prob-
able that Doe would require
double the time, or 42 months in-

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

$4,71616
Days AWOL

stead of 21 to regain one rocker.
Expensive

So, Doe and his wife have paid

illam Wee&, deputy commanding
Gen. Ra$fiond Curtis, assistant
plaque to Cap. Sonntag.

Photo by Michael Vowels

$4,706.60 for one Special Courts
Martial and further lost out on
desirable assignments during the
current enlistment, namely the
Airborne, Rangers, the Pentagon,
Embassies, and the like.

The AWOL rate of Fort Knox
has dropped considerably recent-
ly, however, it's sound advice
from the Provost Marshal to keep
Christmas merry and the New
Year happy by taking a leave or
pass along when ready to depart.

It's much less expensive!

PAGE THRPF.

Parces Start at

$149.95

-II..'l
IN THE HEART OF SHIVELY. KY.

'Two things that make for SAFER driving!
The first and most important thing
is you - the driver. The courtesy,
care, and common sense you show
count more than anythifg else.

The second thing is the car itself.
All cars are safer today. That's
shown by the number of accidents
in relation to the number of miles
passenger cars are driven. The fig-
ure's down sharply.

Chevrolet has always made safety
a major consideration, introducing
many such features as the all-steel
top, into its field. And'this '56 Chev-
rolet is the safest one ever built.

Its lively new power means safer

passing. Its special Ball-Race steer-
ing-oversize brakes with Anti-Dive
control-bring easier, surer driving.
The Unisteel construction and safety
door latches of its Fisher Body-
the nailed-to-the-road stability that
comes frdm advanced suspension
and better balance - the sweeping
panoramic windshield - all these
things add to your safety.

Seat belts with or without shoul-
der harness? Instrument panel pad-
ding? Of course, they're available
at extra cost. As your Chevrolet
dealer, we'll be glad to show you the
many safety features of the '56
Chnvrolet.

CRADDOCK CHEVROLET CO.

GIANT 21-IN.
PICTURE!

Biggest 21-inch pic-
ture tube available
an flevalsin

PICTURE TUBE
for MOViE-LIKE PICTURES
ON A SILVER SCREEN.

The pies fecter fe
CINISFEAM lhat concen-

trates Iteasity of the
TVp-

S
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Carols of Christmastime
Come from Man's Heart

The Christmas libretto - the
many carols and songs that joy-
ously proclaim the holiday-is the DRIVE SAFELY
work of clerics and poets.

In 1865, on the day before MAKE XMAS MERRY
Christmas, Phillips Brooks, a
young American preacher, was
traveling from Jerusalem to Beth-
lehem. As he stood in the fields------
where shepherds had watched
ver itheir flocks ho was stirred

withemoton.CIVIC (ENTER
The words of " 0Little Town

of Bethlehem" welled up in his
heart. But it was not until three
years later that he asked Lewis TAILOR SHOP
H. Redner, superintendent of the
Church of the Holy Trinity in
Philadelphia, to write the music. ALTERATIONS

Hoard An Aegol .
On the night before the song PROMPT SERVICE

was to be sung for the first time,
the music was still to be written.
As he slept, however, Redner PRESSING
heard "an angel strain whisper-
ing in my ear." 'He transcribed WHILE-U-WAIT
the melody to paper the next
morning and 20 years later it be-
came a hymn.

Perhaps the most prolific of Roar.: 9:30 io 5:30. Manda7
hymn writers was Charles Wes- Wednesday & Friday
ley, who during the Methodist 12 o 8, Tuesday & Thursday
religious revival of the 18th cen-
kiry produced more than 6,500 9 io 5, Saturday
hymns. His best known hymn is
"Harkl The Herald Angels Sing." CIVIC CENTER

"Jingle Bells," which epitomi-
zes the merry spirit of Christ- FORT KNOX, KY.
mas, was written in 1857 by
James Pierpont, a Unitarian nin-
ister. It seems that this song has
been with us forever, for no
Christmas is complete without it.

Composed in 1818
"Silent Night" is one of the

best loved of Christmas songs. It
grew from an inspiration that
came to the Rev. Joseph Mohr as
he stood before the window of his
little church in Austria watching
the snow slowly drift down in the
silence of the night. A memorial
chapel has been erected at Obern-
dorf-on-the-Salzach to commem-
orate the composition of the song
in 1818.

KNOX
-CHICKEN

ON CALL
* CHILI AND OYSTERS
0 FRIED CHICKEN
* FRENCH FRIED

SHRIMP
0 FRIED FISH STICKS
* STEAK FILLET
0 PORK TENDERLOIN
0 SANDWICHES
* SALADS
* BEVERAGES

DINE OUT AT
HOME - JUST

PHONE 2177

And we will deliver your
order to your quarters -
OR - just drive to Knox
Chicken On Call - Bldg.
T1317 - on Knox Avenue
in Beverage Sales Building
and your order will be pre-
pared while you wait.

KNOX
CHICKEN ON CALL

PHONE 2177

Bldg. T1317 - Beverage
Sales Building on Knox

Avenue

4:00 TO 12:00 DAILY,

I.Uses Atomic Energy For Beter'

AMRL Perfects GII

Portable X-Ray CRUT

Camera For Batele
The Army Medical Research

Laboratory here has announced 110 N. Floyd St.
the perfection of a portable x-ray
camera utilizing atomic energy.

The camera, weighing 20
pounds, is powered by a "tiny"
nugget of radioactive thulium,
and could be produced at an es-
timated cost under $300.
Morris Chisholm, director of the$

x-ray development section 0$
AMRL, said it was built for use
of medical personnel on the bat-
tlefield, and an isprovementon B
an earlier experimental model
weighing 48 pounds.

Rugged Instrument
"You can soak it in the creek

and drag it through the sand with-
oat impairing its effectiveneso," he Loans
said.

He emphasized that the quality
of the picture obtained from the 0 Diamond
miniature model, though not equal
to the large stationary models,.is 0' Gun Low
sufficient for diagnosis of fracture
and localization of foreign ob-
jeers-two vital jobs in battlefield 0 Radio &
miliine.

Airapid development method
which energizes the thulium is a
self-contained cassette, or polaroid MIULDRAUC
unit, producing radiographs in
three to four minut6s. Open daily uw

DRIVE CAREFUL
MAKE XMAS MERRY

1 V Ml 11 Ml

A WIR and friendly wish

from each member of our firm.

to each and every one of our

.many friends: we join in together

to extend our. sincere, good wishes

that your Holiday will be filled

WITH MANY CHRISTMAS BLE.GSI

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

McLA PHIN
-MC C, Rft LJ1-

11.9-, - -r - - T-

, II m

Service-

VE QUARTERS NUMBER
When Making Purchases

CHER TRANSFER LINE
Daily Service to Fort Knox

Louisville Office
PhanssJAcksus 12131and 135

00 TO $1,000 LOANS

"TS PAWN SHOP
on Anything of Value
Loans 0 Jewelry Loans

Ms 0 Camera Loans

TV Loans 0 Musical ist. Loans

iH, KY.-NORTH OF FT. KNOX

atil 8:30 p. m. - Cleed Sundays

I I 
I

A
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Knox Hospital
Innoculates Over
3,000 Each Day

Most individuals who receive
an injection or innoculatlon think
of it as an ordeal, something to
avoid. Some remember nothing
except that it hurt.

But a look behind the scene at
the Central Materiel Section of
the U.S. Army Hospital finds
Capt. Phoebe Paul and her staff
providing syringes and needles
for the innoculations and admin-
istering drugs to all Fort Knox
dependents.

Readying 3AD
At the present time, the 16,000

members of the 3d Armored Di-
vision and possibly twice as many
dependents are receiving immuni-
zations required for duty in Ger-
many. In addition, a large scale
program isunderway to innocu-
late all personnel against influ-
enza.

Approximately 3,000 syringes
are used daily to complete this
gigantic program.

Washed A 200 Degrees
To maintain a sterile technique

and prohibit transmission of bac-
teria, each syringe is only used
once. Afteruserit is rinsed and
returned to the Central Materiel
Section where expert technicians
examine it for further service-
ability and re-processing. Barrel
and plunger are separated and
placed in a syringe washer. They
are washed with a jet steam ac-
tion at 290 degrees (action simi-
lar to a dishwasher).

After the washing, barrel and
plunger are wrapped individually
and placed in an autoclave for

I -LETTERS TO SANTA CLAUS
The following letters are re- cere.

printed with the permission of Who gripes little and looks
THE BOMBSHELL, an employee forward.
publication at Red River Arsenal. - Who keeps a spirit of teamwork.

M/Sgt. Leslie Smith, The Ar- Who asks questions when he
mored Center AG Section, said needs help.
he believes these letters express Who is willing to face his per-
the sincere feelings of supervisors sonal problems squarely.
and employees throughout the Who tries to put himself in my
Department of the Army. place now and then.

The oprvisor'i letter Who feels that his job is a priv-

Dear Santa, ilege-not a right.

"I WANT A WORKER I WOULD GIVE A WORKER
Who likes his job. LIKE THAT MY BEST - YOU
Who knows his job. WOULD TOO!

Who keeps himself physically The employee's letter:
fit. Dear Santa,

Who wants to do a day's work I WANT A BOSS
for a day's pay. Who had something to do with

Who wants to get ahead. hiring me and who wants me to
Who is always on the job un- work for him.

less excused. Who helps me when I am new
Who is cheerful-not sullen, to get acquainted with my job.
Who works safely-with due Who explains to me just what

consideration for himself and his my job is-just what I am ex-
fellow workers, pected to do.

Who gets along well with his Who tells- me frequently how
fellow workers. I'm getting along-what I do well

Who gets a bang out of a job and what I don't do well-who
well done. shows me how to do better.

Who tries touavoid wasteand Who not only thinksuof me for
cut costs, what I am but also for what I

Who looks for a better way to may become.
do the job. Who takes a personal interest

Who tells the truth; who is sin- in me and my problem.
Who listens to my ideas for

making the job easier and better.
final sterilization under pressure. Who has something to do with
Sterilization completed, they are my pay and does it when the
ready for re-issue. time comes.

Staff Members Who stands up for me when
Capt. Paul's efficient staff is I am right.

composed of Sgt. Herbert H. Col- Who is honest and four-square
lier, PFC Robert M. Giffin, PFC with me.
Benard E. Giesbech, SP3 June A. Who has a personal faith and
Adams, Pvt. Hatti A. Williams, confidence in me.
Pvt. Jean Kent, together with I WOULD WORK MY HEART
Cecil E. Dever, Sterling Holt, and OUT FOR A BOSS LIKE THAT

CARDIVAN

TANKER BOOTS$10.m95
With Plain Tops

$13.95
With Zipper

Tops

TRASH & TREASURES

New'56 Dodge CoronetIlvades Low-Price Field!
Come she the rewards of the great Dodtseccess! Hors's the o1ly f ull-sit, fl-stylte, fau.on

d 
KING SIZE CAR to alvi tilt lw-pie field with IfeR lie i f kdy styltal

Here is no stripped-down "price special".., but a full-sze,full- Yiou have a full choice of body styles, a full choice of advanced
styled, full-fashioned beauty that's KING SIZE in every way. power features. And... you get the Magic Touch of Dodge
This new Dodge Coronet takes the measure of all others in the push-button driving!
low-price field on every phint of value: Size! Beauty! Style! Come discover the dividend of extra value that Dodge brings you
Power! Roominess! Comfort! It is actually bigger and more in the Coronet. It's the King Size buy in the low-price fieldl
luxurious than cars costing up to a thousand dollars more! ,1 Va-Vs eader alof Ferwad Lee

DODGE DEALERS PRESENT: COTTON B OWL FOOTBALL, NBC-TV, JANUARY2

SWOPE. MOTORS, Inc.
COMING FROM FORT KNOX TURN RIGHT ON U.R, 6 AT POST OFFICE AND DRIVE TWO BLOCKS

ELIZABETHTOWN. KENTUCKY

=I
W---s W7 dkmiM ad0d& mFA& via Ask = wo Alk MEL

TELEVISION SERVICE
PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

& MODELS
We service Automobile Radios and

Small Home Appliances

CHUCK'S TV SERVICE
U. S. 31-W at Muldraugh

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-3636

F iI
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OUTSTANDING BOOKS AT KNOX LIBRARIES
How many of the outstanding 10. SOMETHING OF VMLUE,

books of 1955 have you read? We Robert Ruark. .
thought you might like to check 11. MARJORIE MORNINGSTAR,
your reading list against ours. Herman Wouk.
Our list was made up of the books
which you asked for more than NON-FICTION
any of the others. Some of these 12. GIFT FROM THE SEA, Ann
were published in 1954 but their Morrow Lindbergh.
popularity has kept them on the 13. GARBO, John Bainbridge.
'55 Best Seller List. Here are the 14. ONIONS IN THE STEW,
top 20. Betty MacDonald.

FICTION 15. HOW TO LIVE 365 DAYS A
1. BONJOUR TRISTESSE, Fran- YEAR, John Schindler.

coise Sagan. 16. WHY JOHNNY CAN'T READ,
2. NOT AS A STRANGER, Mor- Flesch.

ton Thompson. 17. INSIDE AFRICA, John Gun-
S. NO TIME FOR SERGEANTS, ther.

MO Iyman. 18. PORTRAIT OF PATTON,
4. c Den- 19. Harry Semmes.4. AUNTIE MAME, Patrick Den- 19. THE POWER OF POSITIVE
nis. THINKING, Peale.

5. THE MAN IN THE GRAY 20. THE DAY LINCOLN WAS
FLANNEL SUIT, Wilson. SHOT, Bishop.

6. BLACKBOARD JUNGLE, Have you missed any of these?
Hunter. Better catch up for there are sure

7. TRIAL, Don M. Mankiewicz. to be just as many fine books in
8. VIEW FROM POMPEY'S '56, too. Keep a watch out for

HEAD, Basso. ANDEBSONVILLE by MacKinaly
9. SINCERELY, WILLIS Kantor, a Civil War novel which

'WAYDE, John Marquand. tells of the South's most horrible

prison, and EPISODE OF SPAR-
ROWS, by Rumer Godden, a
novel about the way two British
children in post-war London in-
fluence their elders. These were
published late but you are sure
to want to add them to your list.

The Bookmobile will make its
first trial ru of Oakland Avenue
on January 11, between 9-11 a.m.
We will make two trial runs to
determine if we can fit this into
our regular schedule. The second
run will be made at the same
hours two weeks later, January
25. If you have any suggestion
you would like to make before
the run, call 4945 and if the li-
brarian isn't there just leave a
message.

LOUIS J. DAVIS
CANDY CO.

DAILY DELIVERIES

TO FORT KNOX

MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mi. North of Ft. IEsox)

9:45 A. M. Sunday School 7:00 P. I. Traning Union
e 11:00 A. M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. L Evening Worship

NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
"MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"

45 ROOMS 45 ROOMS

LION HOTEL
On the square, 110 N. Mote

Single 1.00 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Dostble $1.75

dta eal. phone in eoch ro
Preer Parkinsg ot, Rooms with private bat

7 public baths. Special rates hy week.

Extra Special Rates for Military Personneland Their Family

JOE L. PEPPER, Mgr.

++++ ++++++ I .++ii +++++l

++, +r with the

.1. ....... .N.L L....T... . .. I-

So powerf:ullh smooth| So powemrfully siafe I

Just standing at the curb it says, "Come you that feeling of the sure, safe control of
inside and take a ride!" And on the road, unlimited power. And all this power is
it says "Go!" in unmistakable language! smoothed to silken flight by new Jectaway
For there's more pure action under the hood Hydra.Matic*! Jetaway response is light-
of this dazzling Super 88 for 1956 than ning response-smooth, silent, wonderful!
you can imagine! Oldsmobile's terrific For the thrill of your life see us and get
Rocket T-350 moves this big beautiful car acquainted with a real "power personality"
away from a stop light effortlessly... gives -the Super 88 Oldsmobile for 1956!

*ondord on nety-ch a models, optional at extra cost on Super S8 mode
l
,

tOptheal at extra cost, Safety Power Steering standard on. Ninety-ght models.

Only Olds has all these "Features of the Future"

Rocket T-350 AcoonI * New Saelty.,-R Chusis
* Jslahy Hydra-Mk* SuoothUmI * Trdi-Slit ls1 1Pad!
* StmugNowtStrltyslI * Fndway FsdlroDsdpI
* Dlta-19 d Moif Gris *I Flshil-Fint 19tesrsnI

... pluse soy oryaovn Powes rF t'
to nomelnst that Power Personoityl

Nf-W m G l-4B LM IA C> I L.M
VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM"... AT YOUR4 OLDSMOIL DEALER'S!

PATE MOTOR COMPANY, INC., 209 W. DIXIE AVE.
REPEAT PERFORMANCEI OLDSMOBILE PRESENTS "BARES IN TOYLAN," 11WITH DAVE GARROWAYAND DENNIS DAYI CRISTMAS M ON NC-TVI

"rhe++i

lw

....... .................. ..... -----

I i - N
I
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Duplicate Laurels Again 10
For Scullen-Frank and N
Reynolds-Campbell Duos

After being nosed out for first
place by one half a point last
week, Mrs. Shirley Frank andA
Major Allen R. Scullen once
again resumed their winning ways
with a winning Rorth-South score
of 105 points, Six points behind
were Capt. R. L. Kasper and Lt.
Donald Weinert, who were close-
ly followed by tournament direct-
or Mrs. Marion Porta and Mrs..
Valeda Patterson. For East-West
in lst ple were Miss Leer s

(Continued on Page 4)

36th Inf. Bn. Parties
The 36th Armd. Inf. Bn. Offi-

cers of CCC, 3d Armd. Dir. enter-
tained at a formal dinner dance
and Christmas party Saturday
night, Dec. 17 at the Country
Club. Honored guests were Maj.
Gen. and Mrs. John M. Willems
and Lt. Col. and Mrs. Duff Green
Jr.

Lt. Col. Ronald A. Kapp, the
36th Bn. Comdr. and Mrs. Kapp
entertained Dec. 11 at buffet sup-
per in their home, 4039 Custer
Drive.

Gues
t
s included Col. and Mrs.

Green, Lt. Col. and Mrs. Cecil WHAT THE WELL DRESSED WOMAN will wear for any and all the Country Club luncheon and style
Cates, Lt. Col. and Mrs. George occasions and anywhere in the world - New York, Los Angeles, Regiment wives honoring AOB Classes
Sedberry, Lt. Col. and Mrs. Rob- Miami, Rue de la Paix - Fort Knox. Costumes for leisure wear; 13. From left, Mrs. George Roundtree,
et Bennett and Chaplain T. F. pretty cottons and silks for resort wear, and gorgeous creations for John Garns, Mrs. C. W. Buchanan, Mrs.
Malanowski. a formal dance at Fort Knox were modeled by eight lovelies at Mrs. C. A. Cooper. Costumes from Miss

Ft. Knox Officers Are
E'town Rotary Guests

The Elizabethtown Rotary Club
had as special guests at a luncheon
held Tuesday Dec. 13, three Fort
Knox Officers.

Present at the gathering at the
Joplin Hotel were about forty Ro-
tarians and the following guests
from Ft. Knox: Brig. Gen. Robert
W. Porter, ADC, 3d Armd. Div.,
Lt. Charles G. Madson, Aide to
Gen. Porter, Lt. Col. Ralph B.
Vote, Provost Marshal, 3d Armd.
Div., and Dr. R. A. Baker, Chief
of Research, Human Research
Unit No. 1.

Girl Scouts Bake Cookies
For Hospital Patients

Hospital natients were theore-

THE COFFEE TABLE WITH ITS POINSETTIAS and greenery and
Christmas dainties was the center of attraction when the wives of
officers of the 37th AIB, 3d Armd. Div. gathered at the home of
Mrs George W. Bailey in Oakland for a Coffee on Tuesday morn-
ing, Dec. 13. About 25 guests were present, each guest bringing
articles of clothing which will be distributed to needy children for
Christmas by the Boy Scouts. From left, Mrs. Bill Feltner Jr., Mrs.
Homer Butler Jr., Mrs. Cecil H. Cates Jr. and Mrs. Duff Green
Jr. (seated).

New Citizens
The following childreei were

born at the U. S. Army Hospital
here during the period 8 Dec. to
14 Dec. 1955:

BOYS to - CWO and Mrs. Mat-
thew W. Matlavage . .- Sgt. and
Mrs. John H. Nave .. . Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur W. Toney . . • Sgt.
and Mrs. Joseph L. H. Mace . . .
Sgt. and Mrs. Manuel Ramoz-
Oyola ... 2/Lt. and Mrs. Melvin
B. Banner . . . M/Sgt. and Mrs.
James E. Crosby . . . SFC and
Mrs. Richard J. Jennette .... Sp-3
and Mrs. Ervin R. Poole ... SFC
and Mrs. Roy A. Carter.. . Sp-2
and Mrs. James 0. McKisic ...
Sp-3 and Mrs. Bobby D. Meade
• . . SFC and Mrs. James H.
Vanatta .. . Capt. and Mrs. Rol
A. Zuleger . . . PFC and Mrs.
Gray H. Markham . . . Sgt. and
Mrs. James H. Atkins . .. Major
and Mrs. James W. Rainey . . .
PFC and Mrs. Billy J. Bell . .
1/Lt. and Mrs. Robert A. Hakols
... Pvt. and Mrs. James R. Knodel

• SFC and Mrs. John Ondrick
•.SFC and Mrs. Kenneth D.

Purk . . . Major and Mrs. Harold
T. Richards .. . M/Sgt. ald Mrs.
Charles H. Sutherland.

GIRLS to - Sp-3 and Mrs. Paul
W. Jackson . . .I/Lt. and Mrs.

547th and 509th Wives
Honored At Tea

Mrs. Willis T. Smith entertained
on Wednesday Dec. 14 with a tea
welcoming the wives of the 509th
Tk. Bn. and the 547th Armd. FA
Bn. These two organizations have
recently been assigned to School
Troops since the deactivation of
the 15th Armor Group.

The Holiday theme was attrac-
tively carried out in the decora-
tions of the home and the tea
table.

Mrs. Hubert Gillespie, wife of
the CO of the 547th AFA Bn.
poured. About 30 guests were
present.

Ralph E. Avey . . . SFC and Mrs.
Ervin J. Graybeal ... Pvt.-2 and
Mrs. Allen T. Parsons ... T/Sgt.
and Mrs. Virgil J. Buchanan ...
SFC and Mrs. James W. Fielding

. . Pvt. and Mrs. Wilber W.
Juergens . . . Pvt. and Mrs. Wil-
liam R. Morrow ... Pvt.sand Mrs.
Robert E. Brennan .. M/Sgt. and
Mrs. William L. Brock ... PF
and Mrs. William A. Reilly . . .
SFC and Mrs. Russell J. Varne

• . Sp-3 and Mrs. Casey M.
Walker . . Cpl. and Mrs. Mario
C. Barber... SFC and Mrs. James
H. Ikner ... SFC and Mrs. Ralph

(Continued on Page 4)

wtom ared are 10a
at homes
baked

International Group Party Wishes

Merry Christmas in Any Language
One of the most brilliant parties of the Christmas Season was

given by the International Group honoring Allied Officers and their
wives at Boudinot Hall, The Armored School, Wed. night, Dec. 14
from 8 until 1.

Classroom 3 was artistically
decorated with huge round cards
bordered with green, each bear- Yule Hop For Engineers
ing a "MERRY CHRISTMAS" in-
scription in one of the native The first of three dinner dances
languages of the Allied Officers. planned for the Corps of Engineer
A huge glittering Christmas Tree Officers stationed at Fort Knox
was an inspiring sight and gave was held on Dec. 9 at the Brick
the typical American touch to the Club.
festivities. About 140 officers and their

wives representing all Engineer
Gay dance music was provided organizations on the post attended.

by the Bob McCarthy Orchestra In keeping with the Christmas
of Louisville. season the centerpiece for the

buffet table was a punch bowl
Shortly after midnight the some decorated with evergreens, bitter-

25 guests were regaled with pip- sweet and pine cones. A large
ling hot breakfast prepared on- cake decorated witha replica of
the-spot and served by personnel the Engineer Corps Castle graced
of the CONARC BD 2 Mess. a nearby table.

Mrs. Eugene Kenny was Chair- Sponsors for the party were the
man of arrangements for the Post Engineers and the Armored
itarty. Mrs. Turner Hall was in School Engineers. Major Laddie
charge of decorations and Mrs. J. Grimes was in charge of ar-
Louis Lafayette was tree commit- rangements with Mrs. Glen Raf-
tee. ferty, Mrs., John R. Parker and

Mrs. Ricardo F. Wallace assLiIng
Mrs. Percy H. Brown is Chair- with the decorations. Reservations

man of the International Group were taken by Mrs. Tom H. Strang,
with Mrs. Ned Norris as Co-t.t Alan L .Spener. Mrs . Iddla

Brownie Troops' 360 and 361 at Chirman. .. ... (Continued on Page 4)Vine Grove, Kentucky had their
Investiture Ceremony, Saturday,
November 26, 1955. Mrs. Boise R.
Kizer and Mrs. Don O'Connor are ........
leaders for Troop 360. Mrs. Carl

(Continued on Page 4)

Lt. Palmisano Honored
By 547th Armd. FA Bn.

The 547th Bn. of School Troops
surprised and honored Battery
Officers, 2nd Lt. Paul Palmisano
on Friday evening Dec. 9th. The
group attended the Little Theater
performance ofl"Our Town," en
masse. Lt. Palmisano is the di-
rector of the play.

After the play the Bn. had a
small get together at the home of
Major and Mrs. Harry Jefferaon.

Guests included: Lt. Col. and
Mrs.. Hubert Gillespie, Lt. Col.
and Mrs. James Glackin, Major
and Mrs. Robert Pearce, Lt. and
Mrs. Robert Kamstra, Lt. and
Mrs. Clifford Worthy, Lt. and
Mrs. Bernard Des Roches, Lt. and
Mrs. Edward Mayer, Lt. and Mrs. LITTLE MISS MARGARET JANE COLLINS shows more interest
William Van Dervoort, Lt. and in the camera than she does in the package containing a silver cup
Mrs. William Owel, Lt. and Mrs. just presented to the.proud parents, Lt. Col. Howard Collins, Post
Paul Palmisano, Miss Helen Wil- Signal Officer and Mrs. Collins by Brig. Gen. W. H. Wood, Deputy
hiams, Mr. Albert Cordez and the Commanding General. The cup was a gift from the officers and

(Continued on Page 4) ladies of the Armored Center.
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AROUND THE POST
Stu. Regf. Ist Lt. Charles Stewart will as- Company C

Lt. Col. John Smothers is some duties as commander of Capt. Evans made a special
chairman of the Student Regiment Hqs. Detachment January 1. For- trip to Frankfort, Ky., this week
March of Dimes campaign which merly with the TAC section, Lt. to check on those supposedly
gets underway January 3 and con- Stewart is replacing Capt. James white horses . . .SFC Chambers
tinues through January 31. L. Griffith who is leaving the Ar- descends into the "dungeo," re-

CWO Harley Back presented my. plocing SFC Damush as supply
the Regimental Best Mess Award Mrs. S. W. Benkosky, wife of sgt.
to M Company, Student Regiment the Regimental Commander, has 3rd Company
last week .. . CWO Back, Food recovered from a fall which in- Three officers, graduates of AOB
Service Advisor for the Regiment, flicted painful facial injury re- No. 1, were assigned temporarily to
filled in for Col Benkosky, CO. cently. the unit last week pending orders

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS - - $159.95 up
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS - - -

$199.95
FURNITURE a HARDWARE * PATTERNS

DRY GOODS e PIECE GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W
Muldraugh, Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707

TELEVISION SERVICE AND REPAIRS 3-3636

CHRISTmfS
In theve cl..:t

of Santa's pack

V is our groat, big

V bundle of bright,

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
I to our friends and patrons!

r (RUTCHER TRANSFER LINE
600 Marret Avenue Louisville 8, Ky

PHONE MELROSE 6-1348

///1 
e4

lour A.ruorne t-ammg in Jauaruy.
Welcome to Lt's. David Gilpatrick,
Joseph Brown and Robert Reid.

4th Company
NCO's are back to normal after

a shuffle of first sergeant's last
week. This outfit's Bobby Mac-
Guire moved to Headquarters to
fill a new vacancy, that of TAC
NCO for enlisted classes. Filling
Sgt. MacGuire's spot was gt. Bill
Davis, formerly top soldier at M
Company. Clifford Keck took over
for Sgt. Davis.

5th Company
SP3 Eugene Robinson, side-

tracked for 10 days with a couple
of infected tonsils, is back in the
orderly room assisting the com-
pany clerk.

2nd Company
M/Sgt. Draves has almost suc-

ceeded in rounding up his in-
firmos from the hospital in time
for Christmas. Latest one to re-
port in ship-shape is Pvt. Wil-
liam Tracy.

1st Company
Unit cadre wish to put the spirit

of Christ back in Christmas by
wishing all the students a Merry
one and a Happy New Year. As
in the other units, nearly all of
lst Company personnel will spend
a portion of the holidays at home.

Company L
lst Lt.-Charles LeVan turned

the outfit over to Lt. Jeffery Moss
and headed for Everett, Pa. to
spend Christmas with his family.

MP Detachment

The M.P. Detachment has five
new arrivals: They are SFC Dan-
iel Fields, Sgt. Thomas Seacrist,
Sgt. Alvin Matthews, SP-3 Allen
Jones, and PFC Paul Goldenburg.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

BELL FURNITURE CO.
Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION
CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE

S Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

-625-29 West Market Loufik Ky.

Always-Beter Bargains at BAIRDS
Alma Used Coach for $595.00 and the following new
1956 models at Baird Trailer Sales, Salem, Indiana.

45 ft. - - -$4395
41 ft. Prairie Schooner--------------3895
38 ft. Richardson -- 3695
35 ft. Prairie Schooner 3395
29 ft. Mon-O-Cruiser----------------2495
18 ft. Great Lakes- - --- 1395

ALSO USED MOBILE HOMES
37 ft. Stewart - - - $2495
33 ft. Streamlite -- 1995
30 ft. Colonial ----------------- -- ---- 1895
26 ft. Glider - 1495
25 ft. Mobile --- 1295

57 other New and Used Mobile Homes priced from
$400 to $8000.

WE WELCOME DEALER PURCHASERS.

Baird Trailer Sales
SALEM, INDIANA PHONES 82 o 62

There is also a Baird Trailer Sales south of Louisville
on 31-W. Phone: Pleasure Ridge 76881.

4

Ford's the fine car at half the fine-car price!
10 ~Is Ford you'S Sand. mywLifeguaed Design. Rot

that's only the beginning. Come in. You'l agree
that everything in the new '56 Ford says "fne car"
except the price!

OSBORNE MOTORS, Inc. KNOX MOTORS, Wec
VINE GROVE, KY. WEST POINT, KY.

Used Car Lot at Radcliff on $1-W
ONLY YOUR FORD DEALER HAS QP. USED CARS AND TRUCKS

... ....... Aku L
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Lt. Palmisano Honored School Troops Party Is 509th Bn. Wives Enjoy Nurseries Open Dueine AU Services
(Continued from Page V

host and hostess, Major and Mrs. Glittering Social Event Christmas Party VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Harry Jefferson. 408-410 West Main Street Vine Grove. Ky.

547th BN. WIVES HONORED Of Yuletide Season Amid holiday decorations and 9:45 A. M.. Sunday School Training Union, 6:45 P. D.

Wives of the Officers of the The Yuletide dinner-dance giv- Christmas Carols the ladies of the 11:00 A. M. - W O R S H I P - 8:00 P. M.

547th AFA Bn. were entertained en by School Troops officers and 509th Battalion of School Troops
at a Coffee on Dec. 8 by Mrs. their wives on Saturday evening, held their Christmas party on Dec. "Hour of Power - - - 8:00 P. M. Wednesday

Harry Jefferson in her home. Dec. 10th, was one of the most 15.

A baby cup and other gifts notable social events of the Holi-
were presented to Mrs. Robert day Season at Fort Knox. Mrs. Willis T. Smith poured at

Piffot. The main dining room of the a table beautifully decorated in

Arrangements were made for Brick Club was beautifully dec- the holiday theme. Each lady re-
the 547th Bn. Christmas party. oiated for the 'occasion, with ceived a lovely corsage and gifts O E S A I A C N
This party will be held on Dec. candlelight shining softly on the were exchanged.

30th at the home of Major and holly and gres, and on the Mrs. Amstead Hayes and Mrs.

Mrs. Harry Jefferson. charming table decorations of red Floy Ashley were co-hostesses to

Those in attendance were: Mrs. centerpieces with greenery and the following guests: Mrs. Willis

Hubert Gillespie, Mrs. Robert novel Christmas ornaments. T. Smith, Mrs. James Glackin,

Pearce, Mrs. Robert Kanstra, Each of the major units within Mrs. William Noid, Mrs. Neil We FINANCE and INSURE Cars for OVERSEAS.
Mrs. Bernard Des Roches, Mrs. School Troops was responsible for Gold, Mrs. Nick Yeonotolus, Mrs. Monthly payments cover costs of both. We REFINANCE
Clifford Worthy, Mrs. Robert Pif- a phase of the party, including the Francis Mullen, Mrs. Edward

fat, Mrs. William Owel, Mrs. Carl deoration of a Christmas tree, Russell, Mrs. James O'Neal, Mrs. Outside contracts. See us before you buy and save

Mayer, Mrs. Paul Palmisano and making of name tags, decorations' Francis Wilmot, Mrs. Edward money.

the hostess Mrs. Harry Jefferson. etc.t Ki .ack, Mrs. James White, Mrs.

GET ACQUAINTED COFFEE Col. Willis T. Smith, command- Wilbert Johnson, Mrs. William

Newcomers to School Troops ing officer of School Troops, pre- Warren. Mrs. Roy Walden, Mrs. F L aLKVI(EJ FINNCE (ORPM
Troops were made welcome by cented baby cups to new parents Frances Williams and Mrs. Craut- ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
Mrs. Willis T. Smith in her home within School Troops during the kremer, mother of Mrs. Williams

on Dec. 9, at a Get-Acquainted evening festivities. Men in formal was a special guest. Hwy. 31-W 700A Francis Building

Coffee. attire or uniform and the ladies North of Hospital 4th & Chestnut Sts.

Mrs. Louis Mowrocky poured in sparkling holiday gowns, made cludod the evening's entertain Tel. 9134, P. 0. Box 549 Tel. WA 3577
and over coffee cups the ladies the dancing session which con- ment a particularly colorful event.

were able to become better known
in each other. V4111Rl

Those present were: Mrs. Louis
Mowrocky, Mrs. Herbert Gillespie,
Mrs. Wilbur Stuffelbeam,' Mrs.
James Glackin, Mrs. Stuart Smith,
Mrs. Alvin Puckett, Mrs. George
Caywood, Mrs. Harry Jefferson,
Mrs. Allen Scullen, Mrs. William
Noid, Mrs. Archie Payne, Mrs.
Herman Goldman, Mrs. William
Illstrom and Mrs. Jack Helm.

-Margie Orlando

Duplicate Laurels Again
(Continued from Page 1) .

Reynolds and Miss Mary Camp-
bell, who were hard pressed by W a p o p f l m

Captain and Mrs. Scudder. Four We've a passel of parcels for last minute shoppers
points off the winners -pace were... the pick of Santa's pack perfect presents
Mrs. Virginia Keasy and Mrs.ta ...

Lois Pappas. for everyone in the party! Perennial pleasers for the
All interested officers and wives

are cordially invited to attend children ... practical and pretty fashions for Mother
these duplicate sessions each
Tuesday evening at the Country ... prime home and hobby gifts for Dad. We've big
Club. Bridge will be plays and little packages . precious, permanent treasures
through the Christmas holidays.

At the Womens Club Duplicate and pert, use-right-away pleasures. Come, take a
League last Monday afternoon,
Mrs. Howard F. Brooks and Mrs. peek at our parade of pedigreed presents all
David B. Savage were the WM*- prtced to pamper Christmas budgets.
ners. They were closely followed p
by Mrs. Mildred Falley and Mrs.
Lucille Rash. All members of the

Womens Club are welcome to OPEN FRIDAY EVENING TILL 8 P.M.
participate in thfse weekly tour-
naments. teCLOSE SATURDAY EVENING, CHRISTMAS EVE

Winners of the annual Progres-V.

sive bridge tournament last Sun-
day with more than fourteen AT 6 P.M
thousand points were Captain and
Mrs. Sidney Hack. Less than a
thoosand points behind were Lt.
Col. and Mrs. Howard F. Brooks.
In third place were Mrs. Henry
Steibel and Mrs. James R. Porta.

Cash prizes were donated by
the Officers Open Mess as a otiA
ulus to attract players. Apparent-
ly the lure of gold did attract one
of the largest crowds of the

season. Tournament director was
Major Olin C. Harrison who an-
nounced plans for a Helm-Howell

movement invitational tournament
in February.

Girl Scouts Bake Cookies
(Continued from Page 1)

Lee and Mrs. Betty Claytor are
leaders for Troop 361.

Sponsors for these Troops ar
Vine Grove PTA and American
Legion Post 146, Vine Grove.

Mrs. John Marcum and Mr
Bernie Skeeter, active members
of the Boy Scouts have given
these Troops assistance in getting
started. This is the first time a
Brownie Troop has been organ-

zed in Vine Grove.

A Brownie Group consisting of
16 girls held Investiture Cere-
monies, Friday Dec. 16 at Fort
Knox. Leaders of this Group are
Mrs. William Ilston and Mrs.
Richard True.

New Citizens
(Contiud from Page 1)A. Meisk .. . Sgt. and Mrs. Wil... ;,

liam L. Carroll . . . S/Sgt. and ::

Mrs. Charles W. Banister... Sp-
and Mrs. Gerald 0. 0ureli

H/Sgt. and Mrs. Clarence Stewar

5ihoe LI ./g. and Mrs.e

Ray L. Martin. THE LOUISVILLE STORE i
Yule Hop For Engineers

(Continued from Page 11 Elizabetitiown's Oldest. Largest and Most Complete Department Store Featuring Nation'aly .,

J. Ortoes and Major Harnld L. Advertised Clothing. Ready-To-Wear and Furnishings for Each Member of the Family
The neat dinner dance hoe been 106-112 WEST DIXIE AVENUE , ELIXABETETOWN. KENTUCKY

scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 25 i'
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WSAC PROGRAM

Monday thru Friday
r:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
5:05 a.m. Reveille
6:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
6:05 a.m. Road To Knox
0:30 a.m. Spectator Special
6:3 a.m. Road to Knox
6:55 am. Post Poster
7:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(County News)
7:05 a.m. Road to Knox
8:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
8:05 a.m. This Way Up
8:15 a.m. Santa Claus
8:30 a.m. Sweet & Solid
9:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
9:05 am. Return of the Flame
9:30 am. Design For Destiny

10:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
(County News)

10:05 a.m. Memory Express
Time

10:15 'a.m. Singspiration
10:30 a.m. Feminine Frills
11:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
11:05 a.m. Perry Como Show
11:30 a.m. Post Poster
11:35 a.m. Chow Call
12:00 noon Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
12:05 p.m. Chow Call
1:00 P.m. Ear to the Earth

(County News)
1:05 p.m. Burl Ives Show
1:15 p.m. P.S.
1:30 pm. Spectator Special
1:35 p.m. Southern Fried

Pickin'
2:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
2:05 p.m. Music for Relaxing
2:30 p.m. New Sounds
3:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
3:05 p.m. Knox Rocks
4:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
4:05 p.m. Retreat
4:30 p.m. Sign OiN

Saturday
5:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
5:05 am. Reveille
6:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
8:05 pm. Sunny Side Up
6:55 am. Post Poster
7:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(County News)
7:05 a.m. Sunny Side Up

I

WEST POINT LUMBER (0.
ON 31-W AT MEADOWLAWN

PHONE MAIL ADDRESS
PLEASURE RIDGE R. F. D. No. I

7766 VALLEY STATION. KY.

This sentiment we pass on to you
is always good and always true:

we take this opportunity to say,
"Best Wishes for Your Holiday"...

BENNIES PLACE
FIRST AND LAST STOP"

1 Mile N. of West Point on Highway 31-W
BAR and PACKAGE

. - --- -- - - --- -- - I

~ti~%Ofl'~

~jeartfrt

II'

I

and our many thanks for your

patronage and friendship in the past. May the

coming year rew our plea*s iAi

FORT KNOX GREYOUND
TRAVEL AGENCY BUS STATI

Phone 6969 Phone 5959
FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

.mown

SCHEDULE 1470 KC
8:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
8:05 a.m. Saturday Frolic
9:00 am. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
9:05 a.m. Weekend Pass

10:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
(County News)

10:05 a.m. Weekend Pass
11:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
1:05 a.m. Weekend Pass
11:45 a.m. Tennessee Ernie
12:00 noon Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
12:05 p.m. Weekend Pass
12:45 p.m. Saturday Travelers
0:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(County News)
1:05 p.m. Burl Ives Show
1:15 p.m. Straight from Dixie
1:30 p.m. Spectator Special
1:35 p.m. Hit Hunters
2:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
2:05 p.m. Knox Rocks
3:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
3:05 p.m. Knox Rocks
4:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
4:05 p.m. Retreat
4:30 p.m. Sign Off

Sunday
6:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
6:05 a.m. Hymns of Praise
7:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(Knox News)
7:05 a.m. Relax
8:00 a.m. Ear to the-Earth
8:05 am. Relax
9:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
9:05 a.m. Relax

10:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
(Knox News)

10:05 a.m. Relax
11:00 a.m. Ear To The Earth
11:05 a.m. Relax
12:00 noon Ear to the Earth

(County News)
12:05 p.m. Mood for Noon
1:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
1:05 p.m. Fort Knox Tattler
1:30 p.m. Knox Little Theatre
2:00 p.m. Cavalcade of Bands
2:30 p.m. Sunday at Knox
3:00 p.m. Wayne King
3:30 p.m. Sunday At Knox
4:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth

(World News)
4:05 n.m. Sunday at Knox
4:30 p.m. Sign Off

4

Farewell Party Given
CWO Claude E. Ramsay

An office farewell gathering was
held recently at Cornog Hall,
home of The Armored School's
Combat Developments Group, for
Chief Warrant Officer Claude E.
Ramsay, former CDG Administra-
tive Officer. Mr. Ramsay, who had
served with the research and de-
velopment agency since June of
this year, departed Fort Knox
last week for reassignment to
U.S. Army Forces, Far East.

Promptly at 1600 hours on 1
December, the wheels of future
Armor development came to a
stop and all members of the
Group retired to the attractively
appointed CDG Conference Room
where refreshments were served
and expressions of farewell were
exchanged.

Colonel Lawrence E. Schanser,
Combat Developments Group Di-
rector, spoke for the entire as-
semblage in thanking Ramsay for
his loyal and effective service and
wishing him the best of luck in
his future assignment.

A few days after the CDG So-
cial, Mr. Ramsay, together with
his wife Anne and their children,
left Fort Knox for Owensboro,
Kentucky, where Mrs. Ramsay
and the youngsters will await the
opportunity to rejoin him.

HAYS MOTEL
North City Limits

Phone 3141 AAA

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

YOUR NEARESTLt De o P& p
DEALER

Large S.1.il Use d Cars aeral Auto Repin

E. H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT

ROSE TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON UJ. 1-W

SEE OUR INDOOR DISPLAY

AT

BURKE
TRAILER SALES & SERVICE

EASY TERMS ON NEW & USED TRAILERS
PARTS, ACCESSORIES and BOTTLE GAS

OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY AND SUNDAY
TRAILER SERVICE & REPAIR

31-W at Radcliffe, Just 2 Miles South of Fort Knox
PHONE VINE GROVE 33R3

ml
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H&S Co.
Saturday marked the first in-

spection under o new Battalian
Commander, Maj. Richard Best.

The company wishes to nten nd
welctme to Capt. Rohert L. San-
ders, PFC James Jordan, ad
SF3 Joe Golden.

A Co.
SFC Aorand, SFC Jones, and

PFC Frey have hero added to so
rolls.

SFC Carter was recently hos-
pitalized doe to a heart attach hot
Is recovering rapidly.

B Co.
We have started work once

again on the Mendick Range
Project, which is 99% completed
at this date. We also are carrying
on with the maintenance of the
Salt River Floating Bridge.

C Co.
The holiday spirit has hegon to

invade the orderly room, with
Christmas leaves heing approved
and the troops in good spirits
with the happy prospects of heing
home Poe the holidays.

The62nd Essge. Co.
e 32d has foond a new

home. Due to the unepected re-
tSrn of the 553rd Floating Bridge
Company, the 3f2d was forced

This Is Party Season
For ARTC Group

The 2nd rn., St Tsg . Regr.,
ARTC, of which Ma. Charles A.
Rickmnan is the Commanding 0f-
firer entertained with a dinner
at the Brick Club, Sat. Dcc. 10.
Special guests incloded: Brtg.
Gen. and Mrs. Samoel L. Myers,
Col and-Mrs. Charles J. Parsons,

THE POST
to evacuate their former ahode. partmette opany recently
Our new location is in the former welcomed four more men to its
339th aea. ranks. Reassigned from Read-

953rd Engr. Cs. quarters, 269th Ordnance Battal-
We have returned from a three ion tM/SI was PFC Rohert 0.

month ahsence during which time Cowart. From 2128tk SU came
we participated in operation M- Sgt. Charles L. Messenger, SFC
SAGEBRUSH. Michael M. Anthony and Sgt.

5OS Car Cs. William P. Brown.
This weck two moo reenlioted

for their ownvacancies. They are NOTICE
SFC Hiram Craft of roop ove- ALL WOMENSACTIVITIES
meonta ndaSgt. Charec Evans of CLASSESarediscontinuedun-
Post Motor Pool. til Feb. lot. Notice of new

schedule wiltdheopuhliuhed theReturning from Operation latter part of January.SAGEBRUSH at Camp Polk, La.___________
is PFC Jack Leigh. 14FC Leigh
drove for the umpires on this ma-

A wish for quick rccovery W 9
fcom the company gums to Pvt. J.
P. 0. Morgan, as he has hecn ad-
mitted to the Post Hospital.

One new man was added to
the conpany this week. He is Sgt.
Archie Bowlin. We extend to him

acordial welcome.269 Ord. Bn.
The 269th is awaiting the ar- OPEN NIGHTLY

rival of a new member toitsfold.
The 79th Ordnance Company is
traveling from Red River Arsenal Except Mondays
in Texarkana, Texas to join the
battalion. SPECIAL PRICE TO PARTIES

31st Ord. Co. P AoNe VineANSG 
RO U

pS

Lt. Col. Amzie E. Miller, deputy

commanding officer, Hqs. Gp., N [
2128th, verbally complimented DutAH
the 31st for its. outstanding hper- hformance in a •een ne•in 3 Miles South Fort Knox on 31-W

FOR TELEVISION SALES OR SERVICE IT'S

McLAUGHLIN
RADIO-TEEVISION

Buy From Your TV Service Dealer

HOTEL SEELBACH
In the Heart of Louisville

Darning Every: Friday & Saturday
Nights In The Beautitul Rathskeller

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

by a guitar. The vocalists were:
Lt. George T. Banister, Lt. Bruce
Wilcos, Lt. R. Hanrahan, Lt. A.
Spalta, Lt. J. Schluter. Mr. and
Mrs. William Munsell were also
special guests for the occasion be-
ing the parents of Mrs. Charles
A. Richman.

The 3d Bn. had a Get-Together
for the entire 2nd Regt. on Sat-
urday, Dec. 10 at the BOQ 4 Of-
ficer's Lounge. The Commanding
Officer of the 2nd Regt., Col. Jeff
F. Hollis attended together with
Mrs. Holis. The committee on or-
rangements included: Capt. James
E. Hill, Lt. Nobel N. Clark and
CWO Migliosino. Music was fur-
nished by Sgt. Attina and his 5-
Piece Combo from the 158th Ar-
my Band,

The 3d Bn. Ladies had a Get-
Together Friday afternoon, Dec.
9 at the home of Mrs. Alan R.
Pehrson at 145E Prichard Place.
The hostess served hot punch and
cookies to 17 guests. The guests
spent a pleasant afternoon mak-
ing Christmas decorations while
Mrs. Pehrson entertained them
with Christmas Carols played on
an accordian.

NEW & USED

MOBILE
HOMES

See our Bi-Level Richard-
son now on display.

OPEN FROM 9 A.M.

TO 9 P.M.

BANK
FINANCING

J&B
TRAILER

SALES
7 Miles South of

Fort Knox on

U. S. 31-W at

LONGVIEW, KY.

To express our appreciation of long-established friendships is

our greatest privilege at Christmas. We take pleasure in wishing

you, our many loyal customers, all the happiness you have

brought to us through the years. May your holiday be a merry

one, laden with the blessings of the season.

Benningfields Furmiture. Center
U. S. 31-W 2 / Miles South of Fort Knox at Radcliffe, Kentucky Phone Vine Grove 013-2
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